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N.V.A.
Girls B way Boarding

Broadway boarding schools!

But there sure. 'Most of the clubs

fcnd institutions for theatrical wo-
men and where a good many pro-
fessional slrls reside are as strict

with their regulations as any board-
Ini? school could possibly be.

The only difference is that the
residents of the Broadway boarding
Echools are not packed off reluc-
tantly to the Institution but gladly
go there. This is a new angle on
the supposedly gay show girl.

There are a number of clubs for
theatrical girls and students

;
throughout the city. Among the
best known are the Three . Arts
Glub, Studio Club, Rehearsal Glub,
Laura Spelmari Home, , Piarnassus
Club, Union Methpclist Home,, and
St. Elizabeth's Beftidcnee, MacLeah
Cinb;

.
V .

Most of these places have rul'^s

that might drive a nun to distrac-

tion, and the girls love it.

At the Three Arts Clvib rules and
chaperones are all over the place.

The doors aire locked at 12 at night.

Any one arriving later must go. to
a hotel for the night Vhlch Is

against the rules.

The Idea Is that all shows are
oyer by 11 and by 12 any profes-
sional can have had tholr supper
and be ready for bed. Six nights
during the year late permission Is

granted, but at no other time miay
It be obtained. The girls must also
be there at regular hours for meals.
At the' Studlo Club all girls must

.get up for 9 o'clock breakfast and
be" there for 6 o'clock supper. Every-
one must be In by 12 but sometimes
late permission (not later than 2)
can be obtained and girls may spend
the night with friencls or relatives
If the address and.

.
pho.ne number

are l€!ft at the desk.
At the Three Arts and Studip

Clubs Sunday afternoon teas arf
given which the gh'ls are expected
to attend. Some cirls who once
lived at these clubs say that the,

tea parties entailed listening ' to
very boring lectures but the girls
could all All up on cake and tea
and not be compelled to. buy supper.
At the Laura Spclman Ilome in

Greenwich village, and at the Union
.
Methodist Home, girls are, given
their own latch keys and are not
compelled to have ,nu:als at the club.
Very few girls under/ 25 are ad-
mitted as residents. Callers can. stay
after ll o'clock ' but no one • can
sirig or play the piiino. Al.so girls
can smoke, wheroiis in most of the
cluhs a certain room is roservrd
for smoking and Vio one may sraoko
at meal times.
Most of the residents of the

their rooms for years at a time,
tearing to give thom up even when

(Continued on pnge 3)

Inexperienced Beauts
Los Angeles, I"'eb. 5.

Rdna Asclin, (Jnlveston boau+y,
«onte.st winner, and Gloria Grler
have boon cnpagod by Fox for foa-
turea.

Both girls are without experience,'

"Calendtir Gazers''

Los Alngeles, Feb. 5.

The term "Calendar Gazers'*

has just been coined in Holly-
wood to Identify short term
contract writers and players
brought here from, the east to

try out for sound pictures.

This term Is fittingly applied

as most of the boys and girls

seldom get a chance to do any-
thing but watch the calendar
for expiration date, of their

contracts.

Queer Show Quits

Before Cops Cop It

"Modernity" failed to play at the
Play Mart, Greenwich Village, this

week after playing two weeks to

surreptitious patronage. It closed

on a tip off that the cops were
rea.dy to step In Monday night.

From reports. "Modernity" la a
ciramatizatlon of "Lesbian Love,"
authored by "Jan© Adams" and
which caused Its author's convic-
tion as disseminator of obscene lit-

erature and subsequent deportation,
after serving a sentence on Welfare
Island two years ago.

Inquiries at the Play Mart re-

vealed the house had been sublet for

four weeks to a group calling them-
selves the Scientific Players. The
house is a cellaret playhouse on
Christopher street. It has housed
arty projects from time to time. It's

.unlicensed and has been operating
as a subscription playhouse
. Those who grabbed a load of the

•>iece before It went self-sloughed
clalni "The Captive" and "Pleasure
Man" were kindergarten stuff. In

compiarison.
The show drew mainly ah audi-

:>.hce of queers at $3 a lortk.

Reported Request for Sup-
port From Keith's New
Direction Apt to Bring
About Better Understand-
ing and Reorganization

—

Conference for Future

CoDeges Increase

ComeD Has

Activity;

of$2S,000

NO MORE BEGG I N G

!

Bootblack Under Contract

Los Angeles, I'^l), D,

After doing bits in 200 pictures

at Paramount lot O^cav Smith, ne-

gro, studio bloothlack, got his

chance In "The ftt'.idio Murdor
Mystery," and as . a result he has
been put under contrnct as a player.

Smith . came to tlie .stiKlif) nine

years ago as person.'d ati-fjnclnnt of

Wallace Rckl, Rccontly Iio h.-us re-

ceived calls from other fltu.lio.-i. The
boo tb lack^.=st-a-nd==^w'-l ll==iihdr'.rRa=^nij_

change of ownei'.^hip.

Walter Now "D. D."
Lns Angd'-.'^, V'o)]. r>.

Eiig'ine Walter, UroarUvny plij.y-

'wright and authi)r, Joined tli" ranks
of Hollywood frof> laiice pl-'iy fx-

pf>rts In which he n(lo!)^l•'l .
tiif

unique title of D.l)., moanins: Dr-rt'.'-

of Di.'ilog,

Walter came out here foe I'oK,

Reports agree that if the N. V. A.
is to continue as a theatrical in-

stitution with the support of the
show business maintaining it/ it

will have to Undergo many changes
and

. reorganization.
This report arose when Henry

Chesterfield, secretary of the N. V,
A., is said to have appealed to
Hiram S. Drown, president of
Keith's, to permit the N. V, A., In
Its customary rr.anher of the past,
to make an annual drive for N. V.
A. funds in the Keith houses; also
to hold benefit performances in
New York on Sunday night, as It

previously has done, with talent
drawn frorti th© Keith programs.
Brown Is reported to have re-

plied h© would prefer to have a
better understanding of the N, V.
A.; that he had heard conflicting
views over the societ}^ As a result,
from accounts, Brown decided that
upon his return from the coast
toward the end jof the month, he
will call a conference over the N,
V. A., with Keith's theatre operator,
Jos. Plunkett, as one of the con-
ferees, also Chesterfield and prob-
ably one or two others.
Those who know Brown say he

Is unlikely to lend his support or
the sources of the Keith Circuit to

the N. V. A., If It Is to be con-
ducted in the future as a ono-man
organization. They also state- It

is positive that Brown, hlm.'^elf, will
never think of assuming authority
in the N. V. A. At .the . same tiinf-

it is claimed with, equal assurance
that If Brown can 1)0 conyincr-d
lJiat .the. N. V. A. may br* mafle of
materlM aid to the vaudoviJIo artist,,

forwhich It was primarily ini(:nd-
f'Cl„ and conducted In a proiK.r wj.y,

he will go with It for support, as
a worthy ohjfct,

Albee's Dominance
FTithrrto thn N. V. A. h'\H ht-r-n

lUidK'V (he C()ini>lete domlniui^e oi

K, l'\ AU>ee, with Alh'-e .seeking to

dominate even aft'T Ir-avirig his

pri.silion as head Of Koith's. Allif;C

wii.s generally reputed to make umc

pnblifity c-hir>. lie rnli.shcd using
it as a Hhovv winrlow for hinisi'U;

to bring outfid(.'r.'< to I'jnr-h O.'-v

and shov/ thf'rn "rny fhilclr'-n," wi.th

"l!if chiMieii" jjot at all hot about
tli'rir .'-elf ar)r'oiritfJ fost^'f-Litlifr.

A y^r.'uly i(-;itiire of Ihe N. V, A.

and one that ha.'=j doi.e nior" to

fas' fliso.rf'dlt tipon thf- vau<lfvillr-

jirof'^xsinn t-li:in ;iny ftthf^r ihin;' in

it-i l.i-!i ory w.a.** 'n"* ""nllo/.i nti

f r'o!',f'tiU"d on ii'xtsi- i.".

J

Table Phone Razz

Paris, Jan. 25.

Latest here as a nite club
racket is a phon© on the table.

Each table is nuAibered.
If a gent at Table 22 wants

to make th© blond© at Table 11;

h© asks the central club oper-

ator to connect.
If th© blonde doesn't, she

gives him the razz by hanging
up.
Simple?
Those French I

Anything on Instaliments

In Newark's Dept. Store

Newark, N. J., Feb. 5.

Installments alleigred as one of the

reasons the show business Isn't

more profitable, along comes the

Kresge department store here to

make the theatre owners more mis-

erable.

Kresge's advertises that anything
In Its storie may be purchased on the
installment plan. This takes In

shoe strings or evening gowns.
Theatre's only hope Is that whoa

th© young Then and women buy their

strut stuff on the weekly pay-off
plan they will have to go to the
theatre to show them off.

Syracuse, N. T., Feb. 5..

Those shedding tears over the
death of the legitimate drama In

these United States may b© labor-
ing under a sad misapprehension.
The drama . and the theatre are at
least finding new strength in the
universities, colleges and related
Institutions of higher learning. A
survey of conditions In up-state
homes of wisdom provide an in-
dication.

Undergraduate Interest In the
theatre is greater than ever, tlie

survey reveals, while faculty co-
operation Is increasing to a marked
degree. While only two up-state
institutions; Cornell and Hobart,
have colleipe theatres, only one of

the eight is withput a workshop,
and there—Cortland Norm.il—one
is planiiod.

Cornell, where . dramatics are un-
der the Department of Public
Speaking, Prof, A. M. Drummond
in charge, easily takes the lead in

college theatricals in this section,

Syracuse rating second. Local In-

stitution now recognizes the dr.ama
a.', a department under Prof. Saw-
yer Falk, Cornell not only has a
coliege theatre and workshop, but
a stage laboratory as well.

Ithaca Institution boasts of the
most active collegiate producing
theatre I" the country. I'lach col-

lege year sees from eight to 10

major productions arid 30 to 40 one-
act plays staged. This means that

(Continued on page 60)

Chafiapin at $200,000

In Talker for Zukor

For $200,000 and under a personal
contraf;t with Adolr>h Zukor, (Jlia-

llapin, the big voice boy from Kus.mc

will do .a' talUrr for PararnouTil.

'

' It's not expected that Chaliapin
will do more than to sing' and an(

in the picturr;.

Oth'.'r."^ were hot aftf-r tli>* 'oxtly

bin.!, with thf hiwhf.st p'-ovlous of-

fer rejected,- $1^0,000,

Same Excuse—In Plane

Or Driving Four Wheels
JjO.s Ahgi^les, ]''i;h. 5..

Ju.st h'^" ni.-ic Air Cop M: L. \'al-

lari'c, I:.'Vc.T!y Ilills, rioe;n't hajtiif-n

to have a pursuit plmc, doc.'in't In-

lerff^re with hi.H arresting violators

0 ^-th s- li f'^^verly -H 1 1 i a - ordinaTTc;p -pro^
Iii'oii.Ing (lyitig at an allltuf]'^ b'low
1,000 fcf't over thf town.
' Valla nee spottod Bud Ilus.sf.y,

pilot of thf .'spartan Airrraf.' •''o,

and stunt man, soaring at wim-. 1"-

cori.<ulf'r"a d-urigfrou.s levol, II"

hoi^pf'd. ati aijU; and spfr.-ili-'il to tli<'

.'ijr'lorpf v/!i'T'^ lif pla'-ffl UM''--'y

nri'l'T' fivK-.'i J'ilot jilf.afl'-'l i'l;;!!-.

.

r-.^pLiir-lr!'.: )if had rnon;' ~"
';!;.

1 lost slK!:l of Ills a!(itu<lf, 'ind •.V'..

\ Jhtiu.5.?-jJ. with a wu.-ii'iu^,

Telegraphone, Latest

The latest wrinkle In meohanical-
ized entertainment is a gadget kiiown
a.s the "telggi^phoire; ^ Thl^ • iHn;i«-.q

IK)Sslble for one desirous of hearing
sfun© feature or foaturcs on the air

some evening, and yet called away
frcnn liorne, to have the etherized
entcrt.alnment recorded on the telc-

griiphorie and then played off the
rlisk later at night or the foIlowJiig

(lay at llic pleasure of the rfidio set

ownfr.
One leaves the loud speaker opfn

and Ww (•ntertalriment is r<>cor(lcd

on the tfletcra phone. A time swll'-.h

fiirthfr makes it po.sslble for a ccr-

Uiln hour or. hours to be recorOpd.

The electrical companies inter-

locked with the Arn'^rifan I'l'lfjihone

«S: Tel fgraph Co. are furfhf-r pl;in-

j.ilng an installHtion .sy.stcrn ulir'^rfhy

the tfU'^raph^ne will enahl'- any In-

crirnifii,' falls to h" rfooiilfd when
tlif parly wanted i.s out. The tcle-

jn a phono will miiko it po.<;.'--ililf for

the caller to merely record,his nanio

In to t.lic jw'anted party^s home ifor^a^

(;h('f l:-up wh'ch "the latter'returfis.'
"

BROOKS
THE NAMt YOU GO BY
V^HI'.N VO!J r,0 TO BUY

I IJ V/AY, H V TEL5S(i0 PF.NN.
TO atur; '
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London As It Looks
By Hsinnen Swaffer

London. Jan. 18,

I see. Flptenz Ziegfeld Ja going to produce his shows over here now, in

lead of In New. York. It Is viery kind of him to say once again that
he la going to do It, hecause now we know niore than ever that he Isn't.

It seems ho told Lailrlllard, or somebody, that if Laurillard built a
theatre in Sha.ftesbury avenue he would stage a new "Follies" show In

tiOhdoh before it saw New York.

I Want to Win Money
Very humbly, I "bet iir. Flprehz Zlegfeld $500 that he does nothlrtg of

the sort. For one thing, he could not take the money in London. For
another thing, shows of his kind are not usually the sort of thing that

makes the Nelson monument bo'w.

Still, It la a good thing to have read this statement In print again. I

haven't seen it In a newspaper for at least a y^ar. It is what they call

Bhowmanship) Isn't it?

; The >yap in Vaudeville

Meanwhile, the vaudeville war spreads. For years,, critics like myself
have been asked, ''Why don't you criticize variety?" Well, the other
d;i:.', I started. Not that I shall be able to keep It up.

1 discovered, very qiilckly, that, whereas, 20 years ago or spf, we always
used to say of a musical comedy, "An artist like that wouldn't stand a
chance on the halls," largely speaking, the reverse Is true today.

'

1 have seen about 10 ttirns In the last two. weeks, and I can assure

you that moat of ,their acts would be the worst parts of an ordinary
London revue or muslcai play today. I mean they all sin^ the same
song and all show each other the same way to ro home. *

Th« Kingdom, the Power and the Glory .

The, sort of theatre stuff managers like Is the paragraphlngs of . such

C ontributions as a young Woman called Mary Kingdom, who has just suc-

1 .^eded Alan Parsons in writing abo'ut the theatre for the Dally Sketch.

Last week. In her first article, she told us all boW Mrs. Lee Ephraim
helped her husband to choose the eostunies for "Rose Marie," "The
Desert Song," "Show Boat" . and things like that!

r love these stories of womien's Influence. When, tii th* Central Lo'bby

of the House of Coraimoha, on the day Winston Churchill taxed artificial

Bilk stockings, a woman reporter, seoing Mrs. Winston Churchill walk
by, said to me, "Oh, I must goi np and ask her If ah* gar* Winston th«

Idea."

: Bunk like that Is said to b« read bj

Puffed the Wrong. Peopla

Well in this case, rt wasn't a isuccess. Sir Alfred Butt took exception

to, the paragraph, and, quite formally, there has been a eomplaint made
to Lee Ephraim that publicity of this kind makes the other people In

the United Producing Corporation look cheap.

. I don't know why Sir Alfred Butt Is angry because he did not choose

the dresses, anyway. "Rose Marie," ""The Desert Song" and "Show Boat**

were all produced In New York. They reflected no credit on any London
manager. In fact, I blame them all o'n you-

Edith Day Spills It A15

Another compi icailori Is Edith Day's announcement, made to the

Daily Mail, which likes giving her publicity, to the effect that she was
loaiving the cast. Thi.q dngered the Drury Lane people, although I do

not see why it should, since, a,, few weeks ago, Alfred Butt was saying,

In coiirt, tliat it was Paul.Robeson who was the whole: show.

Still, iviiss Day, during the last four years, must have earned nearly

$300,000 at Drury Lane.'

i do not see why she should be peeved over the fact that she is not

to be leaidlrig lady in the next show. Evelyn Laye has been offered the

jobt in my opinion, Evelyn Laye is a much nio're versatile artist In-

deed, she has been offered twice as much in New York as Miss Day has

been getting, at Drury Lane^

Wanted—A New Leslie Stuart Book
Lee Shubert, bV the way, has turned down Roxvland Leigh's book for

•'Nina" or "Lovelight," as they call it now—Leslie Stuart's, last com-
pleted score: It was on my suggestion that, because some other author

demanded extravagant terms, Rowland Leigh,..who was altering the

lyrics, was chosen to sketch out a book.

"Lovelight' has to be produced by the Shuberts in New York, accord-

ing to contract, by the end of next month, but I have asked Lee Shubert
to invite May Leslie Stuart over so that .she can discuss with them. In.

New York, the writing of a book which will suit everybody.

Henry Arthur Jones's Swan-Song
Poor Henry Artliur Jones, who died laist week at 74, left behind him

a will and testamont which, read at his funeral, was In the same sort

of strain In which I often have to write. He deplored the fact that E^^g-
llsh men of letters had deserted the theatre. The pallid youths who are
hired as dramatic critics, nowa<^<^yB, do not understand the tradition
which has been lost. >

-

You would not belieye it, but they think Noel Coward Is a wit; They
all bleat so easily, -and tiiey bunny-hug with such bunniness.

' The End of the Great Tradition
It la true, as Henry Arthur Jones suggested, that t( you leave out

Shaw, and Barrle and Galsworthy, who have left off writing now, and
Maughan, there Is not one Engllah man of letters now associated with
the English theatre. The men of vision have been driven away by all

these horn-rimmed eyes.
Arnold Bennett remains, of course> but, usually his plays fall. Except

with a collaborator, he is far at his best in the world of books. John
Masefieid has left off, also. I don't remember any niore.

A Fine Old Englishman
I went to see Henry Arthur on his last birthday, and he was then

very feeble but proud that,, that morning he had sold the rights of "The
Silver King," his first success, so that it could be made Into a picture.
Dear Henry Arthur, as thousands of Londoners called him, was a

typical Englishman, narrow-minded in many ways, but straight, obsti-
nate, challenging in his views, old fashioned though they seemed to me.
Ho hated snobbery and, when he came out of a theatre, he would talk
to people from the gallery just because they, like him, loved the theatre.

It was because of his own laughter at stage title that he was never
Kirighted^-You.j^-ouidaltj2elley.e^^ Arthur Jones wrote over
100 plays. Including a dozen which never saw \ire ilgh"t."His^^w
.that he had not been the great succes.s he felt he should have been.

lie need riot be asl\amed. He. leaves behind him a much respected
name. Anyway, he went on fighting to the end. That is the chief thing.

FOSTEES AGENCY
GBORGB FOATBK n.lRIlT FO.STKK(EstabU.<5lii d •10 Ycire)

BTILI. TUB LAK<;KST IN El KOrE
it ntafiMbury Avonne Cnblen: Conflrmallon, I>ondon

lA>ndoti, W. I. IMiono <Jcrnir«l SfllS

Rorcn* nookliiRf.s Inrliule JArKII! rOOO.XN

GEORGIE WOOD
'THE EVENING NEWS," Glias

gow (Scotland), says: "Georgle
Wood has tlie prospects of being
one of our best Scots comedians."
GLASGOW HERALD-' says: "Eas-

ily the greatest success—never falls
to delight.'' "DAILY EXPRESS"
says: "Genius." "THE EVENING
TIMES" declares my work "a
triumph of personality."

17 Trlng AVenue, London, W> i.

England,

GHAnERINNICE
By Frank Scully

Nice, Jan. M;
What American producers are

looking for 20.000,000 francs' worth
of nice flat land In Nice? Realtors
refuse to tell, or perhaps they don't
know, the company behind this pro>
Ject

Twenty mlllloB franca la |(800,o60.

Who has all that , dough? Metro-
Goldwyn' tried operating a base here
and quit after sinking $2,000,000.

If Nice was a natural, why do
you suppose the French would be
sticking to Paris as their Holly-
wood? They could have bought here
when land was as cheap as cotton
stockings. Prices are now Jacked up
to the point where studio renting
is conflned to boys who are not
quite bright.

Sunshine?
Mahoola. With modern lighting

equipment, w.ho gives a brace . of
tuts about sunshine? And anybody
coming down here for exteriors
doesn't need studios. .

So whatever way you figure It,

spending nearly a million bucks for
studios could only be done by tliose'

knowing' so little about the picture'
situation that they'd probably think
Monty Banks is a Wall Street trust
company, or there is a stock, selling
scheme behind, and maybe the
chumps are English

!

Making a "Find^
Harry Lachman. the American

painter who became England's sur-
prise director in 1928, and Monty
Banks, the Italian-born, American
comedian, are here. Picture's called
"Compuleiory Husbands." Shooting
everything from . seaplane stuff In
the bay to ski sho^s in the Alps
back of Nice. They have a new lead,
18-year-old blond, discovered by
Lachman in a small London theatre
where she was a .flash-swlnger.
Name Is Lillian Mahton. British

International has signed her to a
term contract, with Lachman hav-
.ing first call on her if she develops.
She Isn't much but he makes her
up to look Uke a million.

EGYPT
By Edward Ascwad

Cairo, J'an, IS.

Italian company engaged by Cav
Auguste Dalbagni has. started at
the Royal Opera House here.

First play produced was "Lohen
grin." Among the principals, are
Salvatore Franzo, Ettore Parmeg
giani, Maria Zamboni and Annita
Cllnova. Pasquale La Rotella con
ducted. Second perforniancie was
"Boheme," In which Roberto D'Ales
slo. Mile. Zamboni, M. Leon Ponzlo,
Mile. Rita Mells, M- La;nskpy, Solel,

and Louise Baldl, Mile. Rina Ber
telottl, Olga Recchia, dancers, stood
out,'

An Arabic historical play was
produced at the Rameses theatre,
entitled "Antar," by Habib Gamaty,
well known Egyptian writer.

, Cast
included Georges Ablad, Mine. Daw-,
lat Ahiad, iPardoiis Haasan, Zaki
Rostom, Fatouh Nachaty; Ahriled
Allam and Hussiein Baroudy. .. Play
is considered the fTrst Arabic pro-
duction to have caused the revival
of Arabic literature.

Mme. Huguette Ex. Duflps and
company performed "Nicole and
Her Virtue" at the Kursaal theatre
before a large audience. This Is an
amusing three-act comedy by Felix
Gandera, Artists were Maurice Es-
cahde, M, George^ LaFon,

:
Glnette

Faure, Edmond Clenierit and Ger-
maine Michel.

First concert this season -was by
the Soclete des Concerts of Alex

-

airidrla, at the Alhambra theatre.
Sylvia de Gaye, young . Australian
violinist, was the soloist

A chamber concert, was given at
the Continental Savoy Hotel under
the auspices of the Soclete de Mu-
slque d'Egypte.
Musicians were A. Menaszes, first

violin; M. M. Clattl, second violin;
N. Pollakine, alto; C. Dilettl, 'cello,
and PrOf. J. Bergrunn, piano.

Ahmed Bey Shawky, Egyptian
poet, has decided to build a theatre
on his property behind the Ameri-
can Cbsmograph, Cairo.

Egyptian film pioneer, Aziza
Amir, has completed her second,
film. "Bride of the Nile/' In eight
reels.

Nothing much going on here but
concerta of a similar nature.

Paris Chatter

, Psu-ls, Jan. 22.
On two occasions this month the

Paris, edition of the New YorkJ
"Hera,ld" carried a full-page adi*
vertlsement In English for A. L,
Erlanger, announcing him to be the
"largest individual theatre owner
in the world."

Harrlette Louise, listed ab 4
dianc^ir and making a decided hit
in the hew Jacques Charles and
Earl Leslie revue at the Moulin
Rouge, is the ,19-year-old daughter
of Dr. Josepii Berkowltz, medical
director of a health Institute In
Chicago.

The agreement between Leoa
yplterra, lessee of the Casino de
Paris, and. Alt)ert Willemetz and
Salnt-Granler, for the supplj' of
revues, has come to an end and will
not be renewed. Ilip will write the
book, with Jean Le Seyeux pro-
ducing ' the next shows at the
Casino and the Marigny. At the
latter .house a revue by the latter
couple win be given In April, with
Yvette ;Quilbert, Plerette Madd,
Nina Myral and Robert Burnier
heading cast.

.Lawyers on this side having run
out o'f . ideas for defending clients

ciiarged with murder and arson,
have turned to the cinema fPr alibi-

ing the . culprits. A barrister in'

England the other day. said that Lon
Chaney's makeup Warped the mind
of an English youth tp the extent
that the boy killed a man.
A . Frenchman stopped a taxi in

the country by throwing a gun on
the chauffeur. The' rod toter .com-,
manded his victim to drive him to a,
nearby village, where the gunman

.

entered a hotel.

When the gendarmes pinched tha
gyp he alibied that he saw the
Americans do the same thing on the
films, so he thought he would take a'

try at.It.

The Little White Bed ball, the
most poplar Opera House fete, in

.

slated for Feb. 5-
,

Ed Anthony^ author of "Razzber-
ry," "How To Get Rid of a Woman,"
"My Retnlnlscences as Press Agent
for Herbert Hoover During the
Summer and Fall of 1928" (unpub-^
llshed) and "Ghosting for Heavy-
weight Chtimplohs" (unpublished) is
vacationing at the Hotel de Paris,
Monte Carlo, the swellest hotel on
the Riviera. Ed's regular Job Is with
Crowcll publications, where he has
an elastic arrangement on publicity.
He also columns for "Farm anrl
Fireside," one of their string. He
has Just made a Mediterranean tour
on "La Prance,"
To prove that Irony Is not dead,

immediately after publishing "How
To Get Rid of a Woman," Ed mar-
ried-Esther^ Howarjd.^The3LJire.^Ln
fact, on their honeymoon. She was
his right hand in tho Hoover For
President publicity.

H. G. Wells and Fish
H. G, Wclia Is back at Villa Pldoii,

Grasse, in tho hills, between here
and Cannes. Grasse Is centre of per-
fume Industry, so you won't forget it
you got a free .spraying If even
passing through the town. Old 'Erb
has been dribbling In pictures In
England with his son.
His vlll.i facc.i that of Mrs.

Hnrjes, widow^ o* former Morgan

partner In Paris. "Pretty handy,"
says Old 'Erb, "if a fellow wants
to borrow." Scribe tried to Inter-
view him, but he said no. "And
don't ask me anything about Coo-
lldge bec.iuse I don't know anything
about GoolWge," he added.
Any further quizzing brought Old

'Erb further away from the sub-
ject until In the end he Insi.sted on
having photographs taken with the
newshound. Said they'd be valuable
When scribe was a famous author
and Wells was nobody.
^ At the end he said. "Now, please
don t say I said anything about
President Coblldge."^

^ He went over to Monaco the other
day. No, not to play 'em on the
line, but to look at the fish in the
aquarium. They comfort him. Start-ing With flfih he can make MenLike Gods. Starting with men. hecan only see a lot of poor fish.

,
A Real Lemon

1
.8 latest soil on Oie Palais dela Moditerranee, Gould-owned casi-no which is still without Its gam-

^iPf concessions. Was to cost 25 -
000 000 francs- Through one bull

tnn^Ann^««^*^®" run Up to
100 000,000. Even with gambling
*^fi possible on

t J^'^Of'-OOO -Investment.. Prognosis
IS that Casino will pass through acouple of hands, somebody buying
it in for^ about a 'hililion in Mellonmoney. After that It will click as
g^yjje Privileges are Ture to .come

The reason the government has

They have Just passed a law hero
whereby it will be'posslble to adver-
tise on • the . sidewalks. Theatres
miostly Interested. Talk - is that it

will be po.ssible. to have both per-
manent and temporary signs and
writing,

Latest gigolo racket Is to borrow
the girl friend's diamond ring "t«
get ah exact replica of that won-
derful setting" and then replace the
real rock with a phoney.

After the arrest of a bogus, bogui
Russian count the", othfer day who,
It seems,' managed to ^ get well in
the riioney by taking smart Ameri-
can gala, the divertissement came
to light. Jeweler Involved in the
case, when questioned by the police,
admitted ho had made a regular
business of removing diamonds and
then setting paste phonies In their
stead.

Franz Lehar's "Blue Mazurka"-
will be played In French at the Ba*
Ta-Clan later, in the season, Jeari

Sorbler and Pepa Bonafe, leads.

b
I
ng rights is that it wants

bling concentrated In a few places
gamr-

raiea in a fiew pnot scattered all over town Thoreason for this is economic, notmoral. Over a certain figure, the

f««?"T?'®*V^
takes 70 percent of the

loot. If thl.s is concentrated in a
'government is sure

^.^9 percent, but otherwise It's

f°n»w,°^
Ilence, the wish that

tourists gamble more but in fewer
places^^

Nlta Naldi has come back again
She seems to like playin^r over here,

Morgan Trio, Mmruerlte (p? n-
ist) Frances (vlollnj.st) and Virginia
(harpl.«?t) will play for Duke of Con-
naught at his Cap Ferrat vlll.-i.
King, Duke's nephew, due to con-
valesce nearby. Chatterers seem
pretty certain as soon as King can
be moved from Buckingham Palace
he Will continue his sunbaths at
Villa Granos, Cap Martin. Villa be-
longed to Empress Eugenie, Napo-
leon Third's femme.

New Montma-'"^ H^ '-^e

Paris, Feb, i.

The new theatre St. George open-
ed Friday m the Montmairtre quar-
ter. Designed for drama only.

SAILINGS
Feb, 1 6 (New York to Los An-

geles), Abe Warner (California).
Feb. 9 (New York to London),

June (sailing delayed one week)
Sir Alfred Butt, Robert Chisholm

(Majestic).
Feb. 8 (New York to London),

John Z.anft
.
(Leviathan).

Feb. « (London to New York),
Cecelia Weston, Marie Frnnklin
(Mauretania),
Feb. .3 (London to New York):

Mr, and Mr.s. Crane Wilbur (Me-
gan tic),

Feb, 2 (New York to Lonilon):
David Sarnorc (Aqiiitanlii ).

Feb. 2 (New York to Paris) Mr.
^and Mrs. Sifrmunci^ Rojnborg ( lie de
France).

""""

Jan. 31 (San PYanci.sco to .Syd-

ney), Will Pryor (Sonona).

The Tiller Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.
54 WEST 74th ST., NEW YORK

MART RBAD, ProsMent

Phonr Endlcott 8216-6

Hew Clauses Now FArniliif
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RISKY THEMES

FOR PARISIANS

Bedroom Romances Run
Through New Plays

Paris, Feb. 6.

N'osv attractions on the Paris

stage run to spicy romantic themes
with bedroom baclcffrourids predom-
inating:, new native plays are four

in number, with the Qallic version

of "Showboat" (called "Mississippi"

here) promised for the near future

at the Chatelet. with Desiree El-

iinger •and Harvey* 'W^hite' in the

leads and A'^ictor DcCottens spon-

soringr.

"Hole in the Wall"

Le Trou dans le Miir" ("The
Hole in the Wall") . was perhaps the

best liked of the, newcomers, pro-

,<luced at the Michodiere and cred-

ited to Yves Mirande. A poor at-

torney learns froni an ancient doc-
ument that there Is hidden treas-

ure in a country mansion and ob-.

tains employment as. a ehauffeUr to

an elderly spinster and her niece

who occupy the house.

The aunt gets the idea the chauf-

feur is a disguised nobleman- aind

encourages him to miake love. The
schemer improves the situation to

carry on his search for treasure,

entering the aun't's bedroom, where
he thinks the treasure is cwncealed
The niece gets a hint of his pur-
pose arid herself finds the^ cached
wealth, whereupon the pair marry

Cast includes Victor Boucher,
Marguerite Pierry and . Blanche
Montel,/

Butcher Boy Love

"Lia Rejoulssance" ('^The lRejoic-

Ing"), farce by Jose Germain and
Pierre Veber at the Ambigu, fared
moderately well with a cast com-
prising Biscot, screen comedian;
Castel, Chabert, Mile. Lulu Watler
and Suzanne Rouyer.

A poeittcal butcher's, bojc ignores
the prietty young cooks around him
and falls in love with his employer's
haughty daughter. She rebuffs him
and complains to papa, who
promptly, flres the presumptuous
youth. He tries suicide, but falls,

and then wins a fortune at the race
track. Now rich, he has^ an affair

with a vampj arid when she cheats

on him he is glad to go back to the

meat business, marrying a faithful

little cook who had waited for him
through all his adventures. (The
title "Le Rejoulssance" Is a pun on
a slang word signifying a butcher
who weighs bone& with the meat he
isells.)

"The Level Crossirig"

"Passage su Niveau" ("The I^evel

Crossing"), subsequently changed
to "Suzanne," was received with
mild- approva.1 at the Comedie des
Champs Elysees. It is thQ work of

Steve Passeur and the cast com-
prises Pierre Renoir, Michel Simon,
Romai Bouquet and Valentine Tes-
sier. '

. Piece is a satire on modern so-
ciety. A self-willed millionaire
fancies Suzanne, an independent
widow, when they meet at his coun-
try house party. The widow turns
him down and instead' becomes the
-mistress of his secretary. Situa-
tion is revealed when the rich host
enters her bedroorii. . He furiously

proposes to eject everybody. Su-
zanne prepares to depart,, where-
upon the roughneck millionaire be-
seeches her to stay 9md the widow,
fascinated, by his brutal passion;
consents.' ' • . . .

,
.

'

"A Fox in the Henyard"

Poorest of all in public esteem is

•"Le Rcnard chez les Poules" (lit-

erally "The Fox Among the Chick-
ens"), operetta by Andre: Machard,
score by Tiiarko Richepin, pre-
sented at the tiny Michel thea-tre.

It's a risque story with an indiffer-
ent score.

Story has to do with a married
woman in a college town who falls

in love with a humble professor
who took the situation to bo near
a woman teacher lie was engaged
to marry. Woroan finds her hus-

- bana^TT tits tssichgp'r^bg^dFseffiT^^pnf^"
fesaor is tempted by several of his
girl pupils, but in the end marries
the girl he is engaged to. In the
oust are Berley, Henry Duffeyne,
Marguerite Dfeyal and Alice Prln-

' os.se,

rtidor the title of "Comte^de
^tontecose," the Theatre Comoedia
fi'iccessfully produced a Viehne
operotta by Robert Stolz, for which
Max Eddy and Robert Banke have
supplied a French book.

Champagne Suit

Paris, Jan. 28.

The w. k. French vintage
firms of Pol. Roger and Mumm
have lodged complaints In
Paris against M. 'Valtira, ae-
cusing him of forging their
labels and capsules for an in-
ferior champ.igrie exported
principally to. the United
States.

. .

Everything was oke until Va-
lera Is alleged, to have placed

:
the stuff on sale In. Paris.

Carpentier, French Boxer^

Looks Like London Draw

.
London, Feb, 5.

Georges . Carpontier, /former

French heavyweight boxer, opened
iat the Alhambra (vaudeville) y'es-

terdfiy for a fortnight iind scored

nicely. Support company of four

includes Jack Forester, American.

Judging by yesterday's business the
house has picked itself a boxofflce
attraction in the French boy. Act
has been breaking in for several
weeks out of town.
At the Holborn Empire (vaude-

vllle.li the debut of Guy Samsel and
Lily Leorihard marked a- hit, arid

Abe Lyman's second week at the
Palladium (viiudeyilfe)K presenting
an entire hew. program Includin
the Murrays. dancers, started off as
big as last week. :

On. the same bill Bond Trio, .Con
tinental acrobats, scored well, as
did the Four Ortoris, . wire act.

REPUDIATE DATES

French Managero Dumb on; En
gagemants Made by Cable

Paris, Feb. 5.

Henry Lartigue, Paris representa

tive of the Morris office; and who
represents Reeves & Lamport of

London, has been booking acts for

dates in the^ South of France by

cable. Word comes that a num-
ber of acts have- presented them-
selves for these; bookings and man-
agers have repudiated agreements.

Acts affected and who have reg-
istered complaint are Connor Twins.
Georgle Hale and Michael "Tripp, all

Americans. ,

Maslova Collapses
Los Angeles, Feb. 5.

Maslova, who reopened at the

Collseuim (vaude) last week after

being away, eight weeks due to a

broken ligament, collapsed on the

stage Wednesday night.

She was rushed to the Charing
Cross hospital, where It was found
that the Achilles tendon was to-

tally severed from the leg muscle
necessitating an Immediate opera-
tion. Doctors predict the dancer-

will be unttble to work for six

riionths.

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE'S TALK
-Los Angeles, Feb. 5

1

Ge.rjtrude Lawrence is expected at

the Fox studios in Westwood next

week to make several movietone

shorts; A fter . completing this work

she will be assigned to do a
specialty in the "Fox Movl-etone
Follies."

It . is expected that 06 feature
specialty artists will be used in this

revue, besides the ensembles, The
cost is estimated to be g:round $500,-

00.0.

SEARCH FOR LEAD

Title Role Still Vacant of "5 O'Clock
Girl"

WILL MAHONEY
The Lo3 Angeles "Express" said :

Will Mahoney broke up the show
with his comedy songs and inimi-
table line, of burlesque, a series of
comedy falls, great tap dancing and
a marvelous curtain speech. This
Mahoney boy is a remarkable . niit.

He had the aiidlencia doubled up
with laughter throughout his entire
act. A really great comedian,"

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

London. Foil. .1.

Ivy Trosmuiid is iijJrain mfi\tiono-il

aa the femme load fin- "l-'iyo U'Oloo.k

Girl"- here.

Miss Tresniand wa^; ori!jinail>

scheduled for the i^le but wiihdrow.
Whereupon June w;is enijagod, With
June's defection td marriai^o the re-

port Is current thivt • Misfl ' Tresiuand
will leave from Now York to play

the part.

If this falls to' materialize, other
ppisislbilities are Usala Jeans who;
played a similar role on. lour in

"Virginia" but turned down the as-
signment when this show reached
town. There are also Jean Colin,

English, and Dorothy MaoXulty as
candidato.s.

Edythe Baker was soushi but she
declined due to -.her. iiusliand's fam-
ily objecting to her stage return.
Miss Baker is the w-ife of a. son of

Baron Erlanger, bankers, .but no
relation to Abo.

2 OF 4 GOOD

BUT DOUBTFUL

Bad Weather—Good Biz

London, Feb. 6.

London's legendary foig persisted
to a inore or less degree all laBt

week. Monday It waa worse than
ever., ' '

Nevertheless/ many shows are
doing excellent business. Including.
"Plunder,'* Aldwych; "Many Wat-
ers," Ambassador; "Chinese Bun-
galow; Duke of Torks; "Vir-
ginla.'s Pal.i«e; "By Candlelight,"
Pririce of Wales; "T7 Park Lane,"
Saint Martins, and "Journey's End/'
Savoy;'

Paris, Fe^b, 5.

Weather hero cold, but with
bright sunshine arid business at the
theatre is good.

Honor, Translator
Paris, Feb. . 6;

Charles Mer«^ who made the
adaptation of *Broadway," was
unanimously elected president of
the French Society of Authors.
New . vice-presidents are Henry

Kistemaeckero,. Frances Decrotsset,
Lucien Glcize^ Hemi Hlrenmann
and Henry' DeGorssA.

^'Craig's Wife^ Closing
Lon'do'nj Feb. S. ;

•Truth Gamo^' is closing at the
Globe a week from Saturday (Feb.
16).

•

Another show to depart Is "Craig's
Wife" which will leave the Fortune
in a fortnight. It only opened last

week.

Comic Turns Manager
Paris, Feb. S.

Saint Granler, part author of and
comedian in the current reviie at
the Casino de Paris^ together with
Edmorid. Roze^ producer at the
Bouffes Parisiens, are to become
managers of ..the^ FoHes Wagram,
now directed by Victor DcCottens.

Plays in Paris

PariSi Jan. 24.

Gurrenl : "Trial ot Mary Dugari"
(Apollo), ;"Rose-Mar.ie" (Mogador),
"Broadway" (:Madelelne), '•The Or-
loff" (Follies Wagram), "Michael
Strogof" (Chatelet),. "Fragile" (Fe-
mina), "The Circle ' (Oeuvrc), "The.
Bells" (Albert I). "L'Aiglon" (Sa-
rah Bernhardt), "Romance" (Athe-
nee), "Mile. Boulcmans" (Mathu-
rirts), "Topaze" (Varietes), , "Fau-
teuil 47" (Gymnase), "Pecheur
d'bmbrcs" (Caumartln), "Coups do
Roulis" (Marigny),. "DtMJarts'^ (Ave-
nue), "Course a I'Etoile" (Tlfeatre

de Paris). "VOlpone" (Atelier), "Su-
zanne" (Comedie des Champs Ely-
sees), "Le Trou dans le Mur" (Mich-
odiere). "Three Si-Sters" (Arts)",

"Reriard chez les Poules'* (Michel),

"Elie est a vous" (Nouveautes).

ESCAPES PAUPER GRAVE

Louise Weber, French Star, Dies

in Poverty

Paris,. Feb. 5.

Louise Web.er, one timo premier
dahseuse of the French music halls

and the Idol of the French theatre

public during the 90'8, was laid to

rest a few days ago in a cheap lit-

tle casket, but In coriseci'ated

ground.
"La Gdulue Glutton," as shfe was

called In her heyday,was s»aved

from a pauper grave through the
generosity of one of her old ad-
mirers.

.

Elsie Janis Returns to

Revue Doing Imitations
Paris, Feb. 6.

Elsie Janis returned to the
Moulin Rouge revue lust nicht upon
her recovery from Illness.

She is now doing her old routlrie

of imitations and impersonations
and pleased.
The American comedienne has

abandoned the sketch dealing with
French locale, which caused a
hostile demonstration upon her first

appearance. It was alleged due to

anger of native players at a foreign-

er being featured when home talent
is suffering from shortage of em-
ployment.

^'Beau Geste*' and "Mock
Emperor" So Named

London, Fob. 5.

Four; .siraiglit legit - openipps last'

week, two of.whieh are .'splendid ef-

forts but one of which once more
proves the impossibility of com-
peting apoctncularly with pictures.

In.sianee referred to la that of
"Beau Ge.ste."' Coming. Into His
..Majesty's the pliiy is a vivid vepro-
duotion of P. F. Wren's Foreign
l,es;ion mystery story, .carefully
oast .and Intelilge.ntly . dramatized.
Vet. despite the magnltleerice and
artistry of . the pr^'sentatlon, the
shf>w is overly long and empha.'^izes
the fact ; that this type of stage
entertainment Is out of date.

What will probably prove tpo fine
for any extended popular appeal is

very apt to be the- fate Of *'The
Mock Emperor" at the Queen's.
This Is the translation of Piran-
dello's "Henry IV" (of Germany)
and .marks the entrance of Ernest
Milton as an actor-manager: .

This debut unfolded r a splendid
.and;artlstlc production magnificent-
ly actedi especially by Milton In the
title role. Its initial reception was
most enthusiastic, but there re-
riiains that doiibt as to whether
the masses will go for It;

"Craig's WIfe7 was also amons
the Incoming quartet, at the For-
tune, and, although instigating
a personal triumph for Phyllis
Neilson Terry, its. success Is

uncertain. George Kelly's writing
was well received at the premiere,
if regarded as not wholly satlsfac-
toi-y-

.

An elderly dramatist's late dis-
covery of free love', made duller
with; Noel Coward dialog, about
covers Alfred Sutro's "Living To-
gether," at Wyndham's. This was
another Jan. 29 premiere.

. Show will be withdrawn Thurs-
da,y (Feb. 7).

B'WAY SCHOOIi

CHISHOLM IN "DAWN'^
Robert Chisholm, who appeared in

"Golden Dawn," sails next Friday

(Feb. 8) On the Majestic to assume^

the Robert Halliday. role In the

London "New Moon." Sir Alfred

Butt will produce it there at the

Djiury^ LAne._^. .^ -^ .'

Butt sails on the same boat, the

operetta being due to open in

March.

MnXEB'S "CAITDLEUGHr'
London, Feb. 5. .

Gilbert Miller holds the American
rights to "By Candlelight." He In-
tends to produoe' It In Now York
early next ^alL

Understanding Is that Miller is

after Gertrude Lawrence for the
role created, here by Yvonne.
Arriaud,

,

June Delays Sailing

Owing to making a talking short,

for which she received $2,50a, and
some other matters, June, the Eng-
lish girl, delayed her sailing for one

week.
She leaves this Saturday an the

"Maje-stlc,"

COCHBAirS FLOOR SHOW
London, Feb. 6.

New floor show at the'Troca-
dero (restaurant) has been splen-
didly received.

It's a C. B. Coohraii production
efTort bright, snappr. well dressed
and fltaged.

„Am<»rieans^At>roa<l^^-^^=^^

\ Paris, Jan. 2t:

In Paris: ''Lawrence More, N. Y.

critic; Mrs. Eleanor Ambrose
(widow of Meiurlce, dancer); Meade
Minnlgerode, atithor; P«i«l Klugh
I Zenith Radio).

Crane vyiTbure B«ok
London, Feb. K.

Crane Wilbur and his wife hopped
aboard the "Mesantlo" Sunday for

N^w York-

Now a Habit
Paris, Fob. 5.

Charles Mere, newly elected
president of the French Society of

Dramatista, announced upon taking
bfllce. that he would devote all his

efforts ' to the i>rotection oi" French
playwrights abroad.

It la intimated that he has hl.s

eye particularly upon native works
produced In the Ifnitod States. The
move is looked upon a.s a new manlr
featatlon of the Ghine.He. Wall Idea
promoted In behalf of the picture
Indufltry.

(Continued front page 1)

on the road because there are so
many girls seeking admittance.

No Callers after 11

The Rehearsal Club has the few-
est rcgulatloris of all. About "the only
rule Is that there shall be no incom-
ing calls after 11 at night and no
men callers after that hour. As It

y&B explained at that club, the
glrla don't mind going out on a
late party but : they don't like to
sit at home and talk when they
could get their sleep. And this is a
lot more co-operation, than most
girls get in their own honies froma

even the wisest mamas. •'

As sorne of the girls In the dif-

ferent places explained, it Is nice to

live at a club because of the pro-
tection and sociability. After one
has tramped, around town and got-
ten a lot ot ''nos" from agents, one
TOW retuTtTt tD'the eitib' and - iw^^

Holed. A1.SO through contact with the
other girls Jobs may be landed,
Furthermoi'c It is none too pleas-
ant to be sick In. a room by oneself.

"Bachelor Father" in London
Rights to "Tho Bucliflor l-'atlier"

for England have bf^en purcha.sed
by A. 11. Woods from. David Bela.sro.

Woods will present it in tendon
n^xt October with virtually the
.same i-ast with the po.-jHible excep-
tign" rtf""Jtrnc^Waikcr.-"-"" .

It will he Woods' first hJnglish

prosenttition on bis OWh.

Gillespie III

London, Feb. 6.

R. H. Glllosple is laid up with a
slight attack of Influeriza.

Lisbon Theatre Burned
Ll.slion, !• eh 5.

The Foz theatre hero via ilo-

stroyed by flrei.
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Talkers Subject to Censors, Says

Pa. Supreme Court in Appeal Opinion

'

. Philadelplila, Ftib. S.

.
Plcturp talkers, are Hlms,. an<l as

such are subject to censorship by
the. state , board' of ' censors, the Pa.

Btate supreme court, ruling: on
:
t.wp

appeals, decldea .yesterday.

^•Spun^ films fire nothing but lilms,

despite the hew developmerit in pic-

tures was not mentioned specifically

in the act of .1915, creating, filnv cen-

sorship for Pennsylvania, the court

held. -..

The opinion of the court was writ-

ten. by justice Frazer. A dissenting

.opinion was given by Justice Kep-
.harti '

"..

.Court of Gohimon Pleas, No. 1,

had ruled against the state board's

censoring sound films, while court

of common pleas. No. 5, had ruled

for the board. The board appealed
the first case, against the Pox Film
Company, which refused to submit
to; the board tlie language of the

spoken portion, of the film.^ yiia-

graph. Inc., which lost ' its cas^
. against the board, appealed; tlie isec-.

pnd. case. The higher court consid-

ered both : appeals together.

"The statute of 191& was "of large

range arid Important poiicy," the

court ruled, and could not have been
expected to' Itenilze in full all the^

sources frorh tvhich "may come the
evil it is designed to prevent." The
sound ' film is not

.
fundamentally, a

new creation, the court declared In

answier to such a, contention made
by attorneys folr the Fox company,
recording of language is "only incl-

detital,". and is designed, as the bid

flm was), "to reach the hearing - of
thie audience instead of Its sight,"

thereby bringing the talker Into the
meaning of . "The . Generic term
'iaim'," according to the opinion.
"When suijh" sound film is to be

used fd'r public exhibition," the opin-
ion read, "It necessarily cbmes with-
in rfeach of the: provision of the act
of 1915, which requires; its submls-

.
slon before the proposied exhibition
to the board of censors foV examina-
tion approval lis disapproval."
The court pointed outjthat "While

the scenic view of a picture; may be
exce'lent, Its spoken part might: be
sacrileglbus, . Indecent or immoral."

Paula Tires

Paula Gould; one of film-

dom's cleverest women in the :

p.'a. eiid,. claims .sevori years, is

enough and; that she io.through
planting plugs.

Miss Gould expects H;o tie up
with J. P. Kenhedy in '"any
other" capacity. She resigned,

last week, the publicity job
she had; held with FBO for

nearly a decade.
:, S.am Warshawsky succeeds
Miss Gould.

Old 44th Street Studio

Leased for Sound Films

Goudal Damage Case

Tried in DeMille's Home

E. P/s Appropriation ifor

Uboratory Research Work

• Los Angeles, Feb. ' 5.
:More than 400 interested spec-

tators Including studio technicians,
directors, cameramen, engineers
and writers

.
gathered at a Joint

meeting of Tiechriiclans branch of
the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences and the motion
picture engineers, to discuss sound

,
problehis.
Meeting was opened with Intro-

ductloh of Stuart Wente, formerly,
of the IBell Telephpne laboratories
now vice-president \^pf Electrical
Research Products, Wente dellv-

. «red a ^paper on history and devel-
opment of sound transmission over
wli*es and the tremendous research;
al'.-eady acepmpllshed to make talk-
in -.t .pictures possible.

.
The meeting then becnme an

open forum a:nd. all present were
li ;vited to, .ask questions or present
their problems .encountered with
the . recording pf sound.
After many members expressed

diversified experiences and criti-

cized inadequacies of present equip-
ment, Wente took .the. chair. He
explained that his compjiny realized
much work ahead for the electrical
engineers before they ca,n meet
every refiulrement pf the producer
arid theatre's needs,^ but these can
only be accomplished by co-opera-
tion of all involved, he stated. Since
much re.sts on. the shoulders of , the
electrical engineers AVenle, said he
has orpanized an expenditure of

$1,250,000 for laboratory , research
Work;
The meeting adjourned after brief

addresses by William 'DoMille,

DGUglaB-«Shearerr=KarL=atrjiss,,J5py^
Pomeroy and J, Boyce Smilh.

Full-Lengths in B'klyn?
It is possible that Warners may

decide to make pome full length
features at their Flatbush studio
during the spring.

They will have the necessary fa*

cilities to handle features while
maintaining their talking short
schedule with the completion of a
new sound stage, npw In process of
conBtructlon.

Lbs Angeles, Feb- 5.

. Characterizing Jetta Opudai as a
.headache, but a marvelous actress,

C. B. be Mille recited his . experi-

ences with tlie temperamental ac-
tress as a defendent in. a suit

brought by her for $101,000 for

breach of contract. The hearing was
presided over by Superior Cour^t

Judge Leori Ri Yankwlch In the liv-

ing room of De Mille's. priy,ate bun-:

gailow. at the M-G-M studios in Cul-
ver City. This Is the first time in

the history of the Los Angeles
courts where a session I has been
moved to iaccommpdate the cpntest-

ants. Dispensation for this courtesy

was granted after concerted appeal
of producers /employing the princi-

pal .witnesses in tKie case, who
claimed considerable loss ^ would
evolve If demanded to appear in the

regular, court.

While the actress, asserted that

De Mille abruptly without cause
terminated . her flVe-ycar contraLct

with three more years to go, a num-
ber of directors whom she had
worked for, including Paul Stein,

William be Mille and W- K. How-
ard were called to the stand, and
substantiated De Mille's testimony
to the effect that In several In-

stances she refused to' take direc-

tion, and would cause considerable

delays and loss of money for the

production by her temperamental
outbursts.

. The case Is belns continued with

W. L Gilbert representing the plain-

tiff and Neil McCarthy the defend-
ant.

The old Tilford Studio on West
44th street near 9th avenue, has
been acquired on a 10 -year lease by
American Sound Studios, Inc.; Dela-
ware corporation, . Possession was
taken Feb. .1, with the theatre
equipment Conipany previously oc
cupying the space moving out. A
•private gymnasium occupies part
of the space also.

E.. J. KohleribepH, real - estate in-

vestor, ol!. Paterson, N* J., is pres-
ident of the company, with H. .M
Walker, general manager,

It Is understood that in addition
to the renting of space to Indepen
dent producers the- studio may flg

ure". In the scheme ;now being
hatched by the Shuberts .to produce
talking pictures from their 8tag;»

productions, lieport mentions the
Shuberts as anxious tp take their
attractions on the road in celluloid
form.
The work of soundproofing the

Tilford Studio Is expected to take
about 30 days. What talking equip-
ment or system will, be used re-
mains unknown.

$10,000 DES MOINES' BEST

"Jimmy Valentine" the Real Hit at

$6,00Q In Tough Weather

Des .
Moines, Feb, B.

(Drawing .Population, 175,000)
.Weather: Cold and Storms

Ice, snow and sub-zero weather
getting to be old stuff here. Busi-
ness picked up after a tWo weeks'
slump, despite weather.

. Estimates for> Last Week
Capitol (Blank-Publix) (1,700; 35-

60). Goodbye week for Paul Spor,
m. c, going to new Paramount,
Toledo; stage show well received
but "Red Dancer" sound (Fox) only
sorso; approximately $10,000.
Des Moihes (Bla;hk-Tublix) (1,-

700; 25-50) "Jimmy Valentine" dia-
log (M-G).' Week's hit picture fol-
lowing several weeks, of advance
pub; goPd at around $8,300. .

Strand (1,065; 20-30) "Behind the
German

.
Llnes!" sound (Ufa). Good

feature/ for new wiring; showed
first four days follPwed by "What
a Night" (Par) last half.; near $3,000.
OrpheUm—Edna: Wallace Hppper

and Bekefl ballet; "flapper" good
draw for femme trade; split week
approximately $5,800.

James Merging Papers
. Motion Pictures Today and Ex-
hibitors* Daily Review are s;cheduled
to merge starting next Monday.
Both are picture trade paperis edited
by Arthur James.
In the merger Motion Pictures

Today loses its Identity as a weekly
publication. Reports are; that the
Saturday issue of the cembined
paTpers'WiII'be^TaTfS Sll^^

ROTHSTEIN AT STUDIO
Los Angeles, Feb. C.

Kat Rothstein, fprm<'i' New Yprk
cxploitatipn manager for Universal,
is now on the coast as.signed to
take charge of a new exploitation
department at the Universal studio
under supervision of Ivan St. John,
studio publicity director.

Rothstein's chief duties will be
that of

.
making sound trailers for

th^Ir future productions.

LACKOFCOIN
EM WORK ON

pe Forest Filih Blows-—
Dix Half Way—W. B.

Slowing on Shorts

"Blackface," flr^t feature started
under the DeForest system of re-
cording, went blooey last week
when finajiclal difficulties developed^
Proposition was promoted by
Johnny Walker, picture actor, with
Charles Levlne, the Atlantic flyer,

supposed to come through with kale.
Production was called oft after
about three weeks.

Paramount flnlshed "Gentlemen
of the Press" at the Astoria studio
Jan. 31. "Cocoanuta," Parampunt's
first musical, starts Feb. 4. Picture
is tp be co-directed by Joseph Sant-;
ley and Rpbert Florey with cpm-
plete equality on authority and blH-
Ing. Geprge Folsey will be camera-
man.

;

"Nothing But the Truth," Richard
Dix's starring picture. Is over half
complete. Madeline Gray,; fi'om
"Hello Daddy," has replaced Edna
Mae Oliver In the cast due to Miss
Oliver's Illness. Wynne Gibson,
from "Jarnegan," and Helen Kane,
from "Good Boy," are playing to-
gether In the picture as a sister
team. Following "Cocoanuts" this
studio's next talker will be "Jeal-
ousy," starring Jeanne Eagels, with
Jean de Limur, director of "The
Letter," probably handling the Job.

Warners' Flatbush studio has
slowed up Its former tviro-a-day
pace on talking shorts finding one
per a"bout~ all" that can be conve-
niently handled. Last week's record-
ings Included Tal Henry's Nprth
Carpllha Orchestra, Julia, Sander-
son and Frank Crumit, Red Dona-r
hue and Donkey, Paul Cunning-
ham and Florence Bennett, with
Paul Winkopt at piano.

June, English musical comedy
star, also: recorded. She stated her
Vltaphone appearance was her last
professional work as she Is retiring
to marry Lord Inverclyde. Hope
Hampton is to make a short for
Vita,

U Takes Globe, 6 way, for 'Show Boat;

Other Special Fihns for $2 Houses

Sure Thing Titles

Los Angeleq, Feb. 6.

Columbia studios are solic-

iting suitable box office titles

from their employees for next
year's program, Pffering.. $ 50

each as ,a reward for those ac-
cepted.
Columbia's method Is tp se-,

cure sure fire box office titles,
.

then assign writers to write
a. story around the title'.

NEVADA FILM CO. TO

SEa STOCK IN N. Y.

Other Stocks Selling and Re

ported Listed

GRETA GABBO BACK
Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

Greta Garbo has settled all her
differences with M.-G.-M. and Is

reported arriving at the Culver
City plant March IB. Her first will
probably be a silent screen version
of^ "Romance," in which Doris
Ke$^he"was~slarrc'd^ 6^
King Vidor may direct.

Baclanova Selected

Baclanova has been selected; for
the title role of "A Woman Who
Needed Killing," dialog, her next
for Paramount. Cllve Brook and
Neil Hamilton will be in support,
directed by Rowland V. Lee.
Buddy Rogers will appear In

"Young Sinners," dialog, following
completion of "Close Harmony."

- Albany, N. T,, Feb. 5.

A Nevada film corporation- Is pne

of the theatrical companies : whose
stock Is being sold to New York
State investorTs, according to no

lices filed with the Secretary of

State under this provisions of the

Genera:! Business Law, designed to

protect the New York public In the

flotation of securities.

internatipnjil Plcturea, Ihc^ Is the

name of the Nevada concern. It

has>an offlce at 153 North Virginia

street, Reno, Secretary of State

has liciensed the company to handle
ah Issue of its . own capital stock,

without par value. :

R. J. Urruela, of 11 West 42d
street. New. York City, has been
licensed by the same official to sell

7 per cent. : participating preferred
stock- of Protecto Films, Inc. Pro
tecto Is a New York corporation
with offices at 106 West 40th street.
Joseph W. Ryder and Charles H.

Sambalino, of 32 Martin building,
Utica,. have been licensed by Secre-
tai-y of State to sell common stock
of. National Music Stores, Inc.,

New. York state company with of-
fices at 9i Genesee street, Utica..

The Remote Control Corp., of
50 park avenue. New York City,
has been licensed tP float an issue
of f? dividend preferred stock o"
its pwn. New York corporation.

Secrietary of . State has been no-
tified of following listings on; New
York Stock or Curb exchanges:
Radio-KelthrOirpheum Corp., at 1564
Broadway, New York, 25,000 shares
of Class A stock without nominal
or par . value.

Shubert Theatre Coi*poratipn,
New York concern with offices at
223 West 44th street, listed on
Stock Exchange 30,^00 shares of
common, without par value.

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.,

Delaware corperatipn, 321 West
44th street, New York City, Stock
Exchange, 1{I5,604 shares preferred,
and 695,227 shares common, witli-"

out nominal or par val je.

Paramount Famous Lasky. Cor-
poration, New' York concern. Stock
Exchange, 150,000 shares of com-
mon, wlthput par value.^

;Fpx Theatres Corp., New York,
Curb; Market, 700,000 additional
shares. Class A stock, no par value.

Universal ha,s secured a .I G w eeks'*
lease on the Globe, New York, whcro
it will open "Show Boat,"- as poon
as "Three Cheers" (stagf) closeiB
Will Rpgers is expected

, to miike.
this po.saible some time in - April.
U is

;
protected by options for aii

indefinite run. First time for U ph
this site. Fox,

. First National and'
United Artists being the fornicr film
lessees of the Globe;

Warners have been seeking an-,
other $2 house in whicli to move
"Singing Fool," as "Noah's Ark"
will go into the ^inter Garden Feb,,-
28. Supppsed new hpme of the Jol-!
son film is reported as the 44th
Street. War;ners are foUowihg -iiy
Man," at Warners; with "The Re-
deeming- Sin," Dolores CosteVlo-
Conrad Nagel talker, Feb. 15.

Fox h.'i3 one of three specials due .

at '"tlie Gaiety. "Heai'ts of Dixie"
(all-Negro film), ''Christina" or
'Speakeasy." Of this trio only the
colored picture has been proviowod
to date.

Anpther future ^2; Brpudway jilni
is "Tne Canary Murder Case" (Par)
scheduled to follow "Hed.skin" .at

the Criterion In about five weeks.
"The Letter" (Par) Is due at tne
Embapsy Feb. .iS^ . and "Inroadway
Melody" opens at the Astor this
Friday (Feb. 8.).

Warners are producing an elab-
orate prplog at their Hatbush stu-
rJtp fpr "N'oifth's Ark," Several dozens
of musicians and singers are used.

Cohimbia (Films) May
.

Road Show ViiEtor Stars

Plans are under dlscu-ssibn bjr

Columbia officials for a concert road'-
show of Victor entertainment, in--
eluding a Series of six or eight na^*:
tionally known concert stferSS; to be-
shown in- talking picture form. Thl«
Idea is being considered as a result'
of the tleiip with the .Victor com-
pany whereby all talent under con-
tract will be available : to Co-
lumbia for the production of talking
shorts.

Another of the .miajor plans in-
volved in the deal. It Is understood,
,wlll be a search for picture talent
by Columbia ampng the Victor
recording artists In the hope of find-
ing people who can screeji as well
as record. Under this plan un-
knpWns a,mong the Victor artists
will have as much opportunity om
the internationally famed, stars.
Columbia, from the film angle, may
be able to discover suitable picture
people who have been passed up
by A'^ictor since the latter are inter-
ested only In recording.

It Is understood that the affiliation

with Columbia was made prior to
the acquisition of Victor by RCAj
RCA, also producing shorts, noW
also has call on all Victor artists.

As explained by Clifford Kearn, in
charge of the repertoire department
fpr Victor In NeW York, the con-
tract with artists Is for every kind
of recording so that there is littlio

questiOH Pf "availability for picture
records.

Columbia will produce 24 short*
at the Victor sound studio in Cam-
den, N. J„ as well as full length
talkers. The term of the contract
Is for one year with option of re-
newal. '

.

Weather Forecast

Washington, Feb. 6,

The Weather Bureau furnished
Variety with the following outlook
fpr the week commencing tomor-
row:

Snow Wedne.sday; (0), possibly
changing to rain over the eastern
districts Thursday.

__End of the week uncertain.
Fi-iday rain or srioW?"

Tex-Rivkin- M.P.P.A.
The advertising and publicity

boys Sot Tex Guinan to pose as the
first ticket buyer for their naked
truth ball this year. George Harvey,
pub. head for Pathe, thought so
much about it that he sent a notice
to Variety giving Joe Rivkin, Pathe
explolteer, credit > for the Guinan
job.

N. Y. to L. A.
Mark Sandrlch.
Leigh Jason.
Norman Spencer.
Dave Blum..
Jack Robblns.
Al Ray
Arch Heath

.

Mervin Williams
John W. Considine, Jr.

Harry Singer.
Ben Glazer.
Clarence Brown.
Jos. P. Kennedy.

J. J. Murdock.
Pat Casey.
Benjamin Glazer.

L. A. to N. Y.
Lya I>e Putti.

Wm. Fox.
W. R. Sheehan.
Tony Miner
Meriam Cooper
Ernest Schoedsack
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THEATRES GIVEN AWAY
**A11 New—All Same Chance/' Zukor

Speaking to a ffroup in liis offlee last week Adolph Zukor, of Para-

mount, stated to those present that all of the producers, distribUr

tors, and exhibitors arc in a new business owing to the changes,

brought about by talking pictures. "We all have to start at the

beginning again," Zukoi* is reported as saying, "and we all! have the

same chance."

That statement from the head of what was generally acknowl-

edged to be the leading organization in the show business iintil

last year sums up the status of the picture business at the preserit

'time;--
.

Also, it conveys the impression ; that attempting to Impress a

company trade niark. upon the public, through display advertismg

In national weeklies or daily newspapers^ is a..waste of money.

The larger producing orgahizations, Paramount mainly, have spent

millions of dollars each yeiar. for the past few years, in trying to

build up a public which would look for a company trade nriark on

a picture and be, drawn by. It, without the slightest reaction, the

pictures drdwing eyery time, regardless of manufacturers.
;

The stateriient also tends to show that there is no meains of

corrallng all the available talent under one direction, sInCe there

is no. way of commercially gauging talent until after it achieves

popularity. Channels of dlstributipn and exhibition tnay be cornered

hiit the.chances always that the producer of box office attractions

will be able to demand and .get his price;

Too Much Money;
n

Wall Street's entrance' into pic-

tures has got boasting on a com-

petitlve basis. Picture magnates

have thrown all conservatism of

fierurj^s and seats to the newspapers

la their efforts to be recognized as

magrnates. The result of all this,

according t^. the Hays, organization,

la that stater legislatures are figur-

ing ^Jhat taxing filmdom Is their

surest! and easiest source of rev-

enue.
I'

Nevef since Hays quit the epau-

lets of his postmaster generalahip

tor the film czar's scepter have so

many tax shafts been prepared by
fctate bodies as for the coniing year.

Where the industry In the past

had published Individual theatre

feceipts, the dollar sign worked
Into billions by Wall Street's giganr

tic moves, with the attendant pub-

ilelty during the paat year, make
the poor producer

.
and poverty

iBtrlcken exhibitor propaganda, fbr-

.merly used by Hays lobbyists, pracj

tlcally worthless this year.

With all of the new obstacles In

the ways of millions, the Hays
tofnce intimates that it still may find

ianother Joker In the pack to coun-
teract the atock ticker In state leg-

islative pre-session gatherings.

Myers' No-Talk Decision

Before Doing Something

Washington, Feb. 5,

• Abraham F. Myers, new head of
' 'de lndei. exhibitors, thinks he has

talked enough for the time being.

TJntll accomplishing something def;

injte h(9 doesn't want to issue any
more statements;

This self-imposed no-talk rule
does not apply to public speeches
He left here Saturday for Minne-
apolis where he delivered tour
epeeches yesterday and Monday
These were divided between the
Northwestern Association group of
welfare working women, Klwanls
club and a dinner to the Governor
of Minnesota. Myers when leaving
here was scheduled' to share the
guest of honor role with the Gov
'ernor.

Minneapolis, Feb, 5,

The first
. public appearance of

Abram F. Myers as head of the Al
lied States Is being made here this

=^=eek^at^ja.,apeclaL_conyentlon.-calte;4
by the Northwest Theatre Owners
Association.

In addition to speaking before the
Allied States body, it was planned
for Myers to deliver several ad
dresses to local civic and business
bodies.

The particular purpose of this
wefk's convention Is a discussion of
^e sound equipment situation.
Pending Icgi.slatlon and other mat-
ters also will be considered.

SOUND TRACK INSTEAD

FOR U. A. THEATRE

: . Los Angeles, Feb; 5.

United Artists is through with
disk records for its dialog and syn--

chrohization and has choseii the

sound track instead. The only ex-
ception will be in the case of
smaller houses Which have , no
equipment accommodating sound on
film.

Pecision followed the company's
experience, in the first emiiloyment
of its sound stage facilities, that
being D. W. Griffith's "Lady of the
Pavements." Its only vocal se

quences. are six songsi by ' Lupe
Velez, each of which comes as a
dramatic climax and has large Im
portance in the development of the
drama.
When 36 hours prior to the open-

ing of the picture at the United
Artists theatre here word came to

th6 Griffith office that the synchron
Izatlpn was bad and the songs were
worse, a confab was called at the
theatre. The engineers were dis

Inclined to believe much was
wrong, but changed their minds
when hearing the reproduction
While It is said : there may have
been some disposition to Pass the
buck between W. E. and Victor, thp
makers of the matrix and the mak
era of the record, It was agreed
a $900,000 property was in peril.

Instead of the records being re

produced at fada < or 7, as ordin
arily Is the case, they were put
down to fada 2, which meant only
the high notes of the singer could
be heard. It was In that fashion
the picture was projected on the
opening night. After working two
nights the sound track was coin

pleted for the songs and went Into

the theatre the third day of the
showing. Meantime new records
had been made for the synchroniza
tlon. -..

Th£it this picture had not ina-

terlally suffered by reason of its

harrowing experiehce is considered
a matter of unusual good fortune
especially as local critics panned
the sound sequences. The amended
sound records have gone to all ex-
changes, the only showing not pos-
sessing them being In Detroit,

whiqH Griffith attended. There the

new records were received the sec

ond day.

Al Christie Directing
Los Angeles, Feb. 5.

After away from the megaphone
for many years, Al Christie will re

turn to directing an allrtalker fea-

turing^ Douglas MacLean, to be

kiiown as "Divorce Made Ea-^y,'"

Marie Prevost, engaged by Pathe
for_^'High yoltagej" has _been re

leased' to play opposite KCacteSri:

MENJOU'S CONVENTION
Los Angeles, Feb. B

Considering Adolphe Menjou io

be the best dressed man in pic-

tures, convention of the Pacific

Coast Merchant Tailors prevailed

upon him to open the convention to

be held at the Biltniore Hotel this

week.
Actor acct?pt6<.l the honor.

iouses Not Suitable for

Chain Operation—Many
in Large Tbwn»— Rid-

daihce Will Bring Large

Saving to Circuit

G 1 Ft C O M MI T t E E

Onent StoEie Cold on

And Westerns--01d Favorites LW^^^

Pubiix is giving away theatres to

responsible' parties willing to as-

sume obligation for leasehqlds for

the scrap or diepreciation price of

equipment, it is reported. These
houses are among a group of 150

which the company has decided to

discontinue.

Among this group are houses not

only losers becaus.e of the high cost

of Pubiix specialized operation and
supervision, but also theatres which
show a small profit, despite this

chain operation cost, with the mar
gin of profit so .;3niall that Pubiix
does not figure it profitable, to carry

them on the books. .

Each of the theatres la too small
for chain operation, It has been de
cided. A committee In charge- of

closiiig, selling or giving away thie

theatres, including Sam Dembow,
Ted Young arid Nick Weiss, has
already disposed of orer BO, from
accounts.

Most of the theatres are thor-

oughly equipped: smd in good condi
tlon.

Where theatres cannot be sold, or

the deals involved are riot of suf-

flclerit importance for close trading,
the thieatres are turned ovot for lo-

cal management alfter an estimate
of the junk value of the equipment
Is made and the local operator will-

ing to pay, nothing eilse helng pald.^

Theatres have been turned over,
on this basis, Jn Florida, Tennessee,
New England and other territories.

The discontinuance of these 160
houses will save Pubiix ninywhere
from $1,500,000 to 18,000,000 an-
nually. The smallest theatre on the
books of : any chain represents .

a
supervision cost of approximately
$200 weekly. It Is reported, and If

not showing a direct profit X)ri op-
eration is not worth ' while keeping
open for film rentals, owing to the
small revenue possible from these
houses.

In turning over a number of

houses practically without cost In
various towns Pubiix, while relieved
of the obligation of' supervision,
maintains the booking contacts, so

that the actual transaction Involves
an eventual profit for the chain, at

any rate, a cut In losses If the
houses are merely closed Instead of

being, turned over for local op.era-

tion.

It Is reported, also, that among
this group are not included only
small towns. A considerable num-
ber of the theatres a,re In large
cities, not. centrally located, but still

with large drawing ppsslbllltles. . v
Some of these houses were for-

merly operated by Individuals at a
profit, until . sold or merged wl
PubliXi and lend theriiselves to that

type of management only.

ng

If l)icture. studios would In-

struct their staffs to. stoj) di-

vulging when "doubling" oc-

curs in talking: pictvu-es, thdt
would likewise stop newspar
pers. from learning about it.

Doubling for feat, trick or

voice should, be .a trade secret.

No studio can afford to boast

:

of it,, as som.e liave dOne on
the coasti : ' While it's a de-
ception in a way, it's legiti-

mately so. It may be harm-
ful to the piGture and the play-,

ers to let. it be known, even
in the trade.

.With the talkers having the
example of the expose of tiMcks

In silent pictures before them
and Its harmful effect upon ,

the

general lay opinion, more
strict silence might be ordered

upon all inside matters in con-
nection with, the malcing of

talkers. Not only at present,

but all of the time.

Fox's W. C. Theatres

. Los Angeles, Feb. B.

After Feb. 15 West Coast will be

known as Fox West Co'ast Theatres.

New title was deicided upon at

recent conference of Fox ofllclals.

Revising "Studio" Story
Loa Angeles, Feb. 5.

Owing to ia, number of changes
.suggcfited by the Will '.Hay's pffice

In story of construction of "The
Studio Murder Case," Paramount
has delayed starting date on this

picture until the story. Is revised. .

it will not cast an unfavorable

impres.slon on studio IHq In Holly-

wood.

talkers and Free Speech;

Against Censorship

Albany, N. T., Feb, 5.

Another move has been opened
at the State Capitol agjiinst the

New Tork State, motion picture

censorship commission, Assiembly

main Louis A, Cuviller, of New
York, has taken the IriltlaltlVe this

year;
A bill Introduced by him seeks to

repeal the censorship law on the

grounds that since sound pictures

have been introduced in connection

with movie plays, any censorship

Idea contravenes the constitutional

guarantee for free iapeech.

iiulia; Jaivui, the riiilippinps, .and
prwctioally all of the- Orient, have
sono cold on sprliilB.. V

Starting: with Jap.'tn abo.i.it three
years, ago, An apathy toward th^
contlivucd 'story type oC lihn enter-
tainment has; incroas.cd until it Is .

iiow almost impossible to sell serials
in what was .formerly fertile terri-
tory. Rights '''

for territories once
worth $5,000 are now sojiing as low
as $1,000 by the. independents.
The basic principle of the serlols,

incessint action, still remains the .

tiling most desired by the fans on
the other side of the globe. West-,
e.rns are alsc) cold in that territory
and have been for a couple of years.
Ainefican exporters find their

profit currently
. in old product, of

well known American stars. Rights
on pictures five or six years old are
being bought to sell to this mar-
ket.'

.

.

Frank Merrill, practically un-^

known In America, where his pror.

diictlohs are. made' is a big seller

across the Pacific..

Bill Fox Visits Coast

For 1st Tune in 5 Trs.

"QUEEN KELLY" FINISHING

Awaiting Arrival of Kennedy to

Adjust Situation

Los Angeles, Feb^ 5.

Production on "Queen Kelly,"

starring Gloria Swan.son, was or-

dered held up until the arrival here

of Joseph P. Kennedy, head of

Pathe, with Benjamin Glazer this

week.
Understood when Kennedy gets

here he will iron out the situation

and assign Eric Von Stroheim as
director to complete the Silent ver-

sion of the picture.

It Is also understood that the

talker, version of the picture, which
Edmund Gouldlng had prepared,

will be cast aside, and the version

made by Glazer, which Von Stro-

heim, had approved, be used.

Meantime a nurhber of players

are carried on the payroll, ad their

contract is for the period, of the,

picture. Cost has ahiounted to

around $700,000, but it is figured

that If matters >re jBtralghtehcd'

out iagialn It can bo finl.shed within

,$1,000,000. It Is also likely Gould-
lng, who was to have completed di-

recting the silent version and also

make the taiker, , will be excu.s,cd

fr<Jm functioning on both jobs.

TOO SNAPPY
Los Angeles, Feb. B.

Am a result of too much realism
in a flfjt fight , between Piul Page
and Eddie Gill for ."Speakeasy,''

Fox, the former was forced to retire

for several day.H because of facial

abrasions and brul.sea.

^ Picture, is bg^I'tf dii'ectod \)y Berr
'stoioS: "

"

, Los Angeles, Feb. B.

William Fox arid Winnie ^heehaa
blew Into; Los Angeles, the mlddl*
of last week,, unannounced. After
four days here, they started back
to New York.
The couple were In St. Louis

looking over the New Fox house
and wore to return to New York
together. Sheehan told l<'ox that
it would be a good Idea to look
at his new Movietone plant In,

Westwood, which Fox has never
.seen hot having been on the coast
for five years They got oft the
train at San Bernardino, .60 miles
from hero, looked over the two new
West Coast houses; there and then
came to the Sheehan home In Bel
Air.-

. Fox spent one day at the niew
studio. H© let It be known hli

visit had .nothing to do with busi-
ness and also that he did not In-

tend at ' this time to buy put any
picture companies.

Chinese in Deal

Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

It's reported that If the Para-
mount-Loew-U. A. theatre com-
bination goes through Grauman's
Chinese theatre will be Included.
Joseph M. Schenck owns two-

thirds of the Chinese, with Sid
Grauman holding the other third.

It Is said the Chinese will be
placed In the deal at a valuation of
one and one-half million dollars.

FACTORY'S AIE .FILMS
Rochff^tcr, N, Y., Feb. 6.

Believing workers will better
understand making . airplanes by
knowing* what it means to be an
aviator, Cunningham- Hall A.Ircmft

Corp, horo, is showing air films

to employee's durinir the noon Jiour.

This is to be & regular practlcti at

the plant.

Veidl Freeljancing?
Conrad Veldt, under contract to

T.Tnlversal for over a year, is dije In

New York around Fieb, 14, at
which tline he will make personal
appbarances In connection with the
German picture, "Man Who Cheated
Life," in which he appeared prior
to coming to America.
Veldt's personal appearances for

a company other than Universal
lends . color to a report that he ki

to become a free lancBi

EEPOETERS AS EXTEAS
Los Ang(^iefl, Feb. 6.

Fox sliidlos are recruiting all the

available ex- New York now.spaper

reporters on the lot to appear In the

courtroom scene of "Thru Different

jgyes/^^rcctcd _by^ohn Blystona.

Aniong tiiose to- appear so far are""

.Tack Francis, Harry Burke, Marlon
SpUzcr and entire personnel, of the

fit.udl'o publicity olfico. ,

D. W. Featuring Lupe .
Velejt :

Los Angelcq, Feb. 6. .

D. W. Griffith win feature Lupe
Velcz in his next picture. Jack
TJoyd wUi write the .story, .

(;riirith. 1.1 tfxpccted to return
from Nvw Yorit March 1.
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Gerinan Wire for Native Film

Interchangeability Most

liriprtant for S.in Germany

Sweden

Warners in Europe?

Plans for extensive :
production

overseas will be placed .into execu-

tion . by the- Warners before long,

according to. an^ executive. .
There is

alfjo the possibility that studio

building in Germany and England
may enter Into these.

Gus Schlesslnger, iforelgn repre-

sentative for the Wa-ners and thei r

subsidiary, Is scheduled to returp

to London Feb. 6 (today);
w, .— ^ ^ While reports linked Bryan Foy,

Syndikat with a popular local actor, director, with th6 new foreign proj
Harry Ldedtke in the principal f6a-

| gg^ j^ jg 3^1,1 Foy's job a^ super

Berlin, Jan. 19.

Though slow to adopt the talking

pictures, it is evident that the Gerr

man. industry now intends to pro-

ceed with the experiment—meaning
morfe" dlfflcultles for the American

. film companies operating here.

First sound picture sho'wn lii

Germany was Paramount's "Wings,"

openlhg; last week at Ufa Palast^

Xhen the opening (17th) of the first

German sound fllm at the Tauentzlien

Palast. Program consists of several

shorts made under the Ton Film

ture

Warner Bros., according to" re-

port, are to shortly wire the Tit^nia

Paiast with Vitaphone apparatuis.to

show "The Singing Fool.":

Representatives of Western -Elec-

tric have arrived, looking. for busi-

ness. They state that Parairiount,

M-G-M,. U. A., F.
,
N., Fox knd

Universal are. making sound pic-

tures on their apparatus, and with

the agreement that they can only

be reproduced on the W. E. equip-

ment. Hence : the Interchangeabil-

ity conflict in the U. S. Is seemingly
headed to rise up here also. .

With this situation facing the

Americans the future of U. S. pro-

duced, films depends entirely upon
. the success of the W. E. engineers

In petting their equipnient in the

German houses. American pro-

ducers iand distributors, do not own
a single theatre in Gerniany., (Grcr. -

niian houses are practically .
all

owned by German nationals includ-

Ing the German film
,

producing
companies, which control most of

the first run houses;
There are two Important syn-

dicates no\y at work on talking

pictures: Ton Film Syndikat, and
the Polyphon Co., with the power-
ful backing of the A. E. G.,. Sie-

mens- Schuckert and Telefunken
companies. It seems mo§t likiely

that German talking films, will be

made to run on the apparatus manu-
factured and licensed by these two
syndicates.

It can be predicted that the Ger-

man theatres will be wired to show
German talking jplctures, with little

reference to the apparatus by which
American talking pictures are

made. This apparently presents

another bar to the sale of American
films In Germany and possibly in

neighboring countries.

Countries Closed

If the- German equipment is suc-

cessful it will undoubtedly mean
the closing up to American talkers

of such nearby countries as Austria,

Czechoslovakia, Poland, and the

Baltic States which form a natural

market for German talkers.

The Americans are not only

faced with the different language
proposition but the question of

equipment as well.

It will practically shut off all

first run houses except, possibly,

tc the American silent films.

. Showmen who know the Industry

here aj:6 Qfflntr' ttw" "Americans to

get together to avoid heavy losses

all through. Many large first run

houses are in different German
cities. . Half of their playing time

for the next two years has already

been given by contract to Para-

mount and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,

but it does not seem likely that

Ufa will wire the theatres for the

special purpose of showing Para-

mount and M-G-M talkers.

No doubt, Ufa will wire its the-

atres to show Ufa talkers and will

use whatever equipment has been

used by its production units.

The same thing is true of Emelka,

another large producing unit which

owns the second large group of first

run houses,
situation thus sums up in the

question of interchangeability. It

is the only hope for the American

talking picture over here.

Stockholm, Jan. IB.

Labor union is out to force film

distributors into a collective agree-

ment for their employees in the

Bhlpping and poster departments.

Union has for some time tried to

come to an agreement with the Fox
exchange here, but the Fox people

have not been Inclined to enter into

any negotiations^ Union has How
declared a boycott of the Fox com-
pany and Fox jplctures. ^. .

Blockade went into effect Jan. »

and the boycott involves all clerks

and assl3tant.s. in the Shipping- a;nd

poster rooms. Express company
handling the triansportation in

Stockholm has refused to ship FoJc

films while the blockade lasts.

General meeting of distributors

will now be held, and the probable

outcome is that Fox and the other,

exchanges will make a collective

agreement with the union.

Big Influx of Pictarw
Never so many pictures .offered on

the Swedish - market as today.

Practically all American companies

and the leading European pro-

1
ducers export their product .

to

Sweden. Result is that, the busi-

ness of each Ifeading exchange is

somewhat smaller than a few years

ago.
. ,

First National is leadmg in the

number of pictures released tlus

season, closely followed by Para-
mount, Metro and Fox. FN has
just arranged a First National

A\,r,^ina TTo^ K .1.week In Stockholm, Jan. .14-21, with
^ Los Angeles, Feb. 5.

^^^^ premieres at five big thciatres.
Irene Bordoni ha.<i been engaged

|
p.^,^yj.gg ^^lus presented are "Out

-

- •• - -' the

Whitehan Co. Stockholders Ask

For Information-Officers Dodge

visor of the eastern ,
sound studios

(old Vitagraph) will keep him here

for several months.

Iiiternational Talker with

Songs in Four Languages

by First Na-tlonal to be starred in

its first international talker. It -will

be an original with accompanyin.!;

songs to be, written for the star.

These will be sung in English,

French, italian and German for in

corporation in the fllni, according to

countries to which It is destined

Miss Bordoni is due here June 5.

Company holds an option on further

services. Wliile this is first stage

star to be signed by First Na
tional, it is stated - there, will be
others.

Figuring Foreign Sales

Par Scraps "Eagles
Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

Paramount has decided to shelve
the story of "Black Eagles" for all

time, deciding at the last minute
that the elements of the story deal-

ing with the Russian revolution
might not be received well in the

foreign market.
This \va3 scheduled as a -cO

starring picture for Ciary Cooper
and Esther Ralston with Lothar
Mendez to direct.. A new story Is

being sought for- the team.

PEEN ANDEA ON COAST
Los Angeles, Feb. B.

•
. Fern Andra, of Berlin, Is here for

a .
rest, bo she says. The player,

American by birth, is not averse to

local picture offers.

Belgium's Theatre List

Washington, Feb. B,

Department Of Commerce no-w has

a list of the motion picture theatres

in Belgium, This may be secured by
by addressing the Commercial In-

telligence Division of the, depart-

ment and giving the code number,
EUR-1380.

cast," "The Crash," "Out of

Ruins" and "The Glorious Trail.'

"Lilac Time" and "Wings" have
|

turned out extremely big successes

in this market. Both pictures were
shown at the new China theatre in

Stockholm, originally built, for

Svensk Filmindustrl, big local, the-

atre operaitOrs, but later turned over

to Paramount for operation. An-
other big picture I3 "The Patriot."

Russian pictures are the vogue at

present and are receiving general

approval. Otherwise European pic-

tures do not meet; with the sanrie

success as previously. Exception to

this is "Dancing Vienna/* probably

the biggest German boxrofflce pic-

ture released in Sweden.

Sound
Sound pictures have not yet been.

Introduced in this territory. Pa:ra-

mount is using the Panatrope for

"Wings." First National and Fox,
through their own exchanges, are on
the lookout for the first opportunity

, to use Vitaphone and Movietone
systems! Everything depends on

i

ho-w soon the leading theatres can

I

be wired. At the present time thriee

leading first-run theatres are avfait-

Ing equipment from Arnerica. It

may l)e added that German manu-
J facturers are, also trying to break

hnto the market.

Paris Film Bills

Paris, Feb. 6.

New film feature programs here,

this week are as follows:

At Paramount, "Rough iSouse

Rosie."
At Gaumont, "Grime" and Vera

MirtzeS^a.
At Marivaux, "Tournol," new sub-

ject by Jean Renoirk (costume play

set. in the middle, ages).

2 Electric Men Abroad

Two electric talker chiefs started

oyerseas last week with the same

idea, according to report^. They

are J. E. Otterson, head Of WesteiTi

Electric'B Movietone and Vitaphone,

and David Sarnoff, RCA chief, espe-

ciaily ori matters pertalhing to Pho.

tophone.
Sarnoif, it is understood, Is espe

dally anxious that his colleague

shall not gain the mastery of the

foreign talker market, as he did In

America.
At the Western Electric offices

the attitude of the ERP boss is

dismissed with the siniple "On
conipariy business."

I

Mexico Very Toucjhy

;

Lupe Velez Squares It

Los Angeles, Feb. 5

When Lupe Velez' press agent

permitted her "to express herself in

a local
,

paper to the effeict that

American girls were allo-vyed rnuch

greater freedom than • their sisters

in Mexico,., she started a fuss that

was not settled until she had writ-

ten a lietter to the local representat-

ttve of the Mexican government,
saying she had been misquoted The
letter w:as written follpwing notice

that unless there -was a: retraction,

pictures in which she .appeared

would be banned from Mexico;
Meantime there hald been ia verbal

squabble between the local La
bplnlone, which severely

.
con-

demned the player, and El Heraldo,

which took her side. The ex-

planatory letter will be printed

throughout Mexico.

British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

, London, Feb. 5.

Whitehall Company stockholclers-..

formed a committee and issued a
statement through attorney.s asking
the board If iany money xyere lef||

and whether debts ariount to $100,«

000. Also c.iierled if draft agree*

ment had been Signed by board to
raise 1200,000 debenture on ternrn

which gave company in fact only

|100,000. Further claim Is mad*
|1S0,000 of company's funds vvere

spent on underwriting the issue of :

the Unipri Cinemar Company.
General Edward Bethune. chjiir*-

man of the board, agreed to meel
the committee, yesterday but at the

last mornent ducked it ' by sending^
;

a letter from the' Arm's atlarneya

eaylng that'' the balance, sheet and
accounts were not ready and that

it was not, a,dvi8able to meet an.

isolated group of stockholders.

Committeei met and opined that

this balance sheet and iacCounts hay*

been in existence some time an^;

that the board Is Stalling. Com-
mittee further contends that th&
Studios owe the: builders $l00,000)

with no cash In the bank.
A resolution was passed tq

^
clrw

,

cularlze all stockholders' for th#

purpose of calling a general meet*-

Ing to protect the remaining assetsi.

Basil Dean Supervising
Los Angeles, Feb. 5.

Basil Dean, who staged John
Galsworthy's "Escape" In London
and New YOrk, is- coming, to. IJolly-

. wood to supervise Paramount's SJia-

log production of that subject,

MUENAH'S VACATION
Los Angeles, Feb. 6,

With final editing of "Our Daily

Bread" expected to. be completed
l end of this month, F. W. Mumau,
who directed, intends to leave for

Gerihany, for two months' vacation^

before returning to resume his cbn-

I
tract with F'ox.

,

H(de of Iteiui 1^0^

For U. S. in Drive for Forced Sales

Paris, Feb. B.

Sapene, father of the French

quota law, is not the only producer

headed for the United States to

promote sales of film there by tact-

1 ful use of the quota club.

Robert Hurel of Franco Films will

i

sail in the near future with the mls-

Bion of demanding what American

I
producer̂ , are gqlng_ to d^^^

[

French Industry.
The plan is to have as many

French film makers as possible trot

over to New York on the^ same mis

"Piccadilly" Opens
London, Feb. B.

A British made film with a mag
, , ,„v,t-

niflclent production and Photography . -j,!" *° f^^^.^^^^
Is at last on view. It's titled "Pic-

cadilly" and is at the Carlton.

Featuring Gilda; Gray, Anna May
Wong, and Jameson Thomas the pic-

ture was directed by E. A. Dupont.

Story Is sordid and without up-

(in Impression as possible with their

wares and their arguments
A thorn in the side of American

fllm men hero who are trying to

meet the situation in a constructive

way is the shadow dancing of many

lift but it's a program possibility Yankee rcprosentativos on this side,

for' the State*. | Instead of reps ticre trying to keop

their home, ofllces infortaed of the

actual state of affairs,, many are

maintaining a false position of op-
timism. It is said.- ..

Alibi-trig

This element trlieis to make it ap-

pear that there are "minor disturb-

ances" prevailing which will pres-

ently be ironed out. Their talk

tends to idea that^^Eu^ope can't get

alonF"^rtIrMf"^^\ine^^^
and the temporary rupture is bound
to be healed promptly. They also

try to argue that the. fluropeans

are blumng and merely . trying to

see how far. they can go. They
add that the Continentals know they

are biting off more than they can
chew.

fhisi attitude Is blind to the grav^
Ity of the situation and the Amer-
ican fllm men who tell the truth say

BO frankly.

London, Jan. 18.

. Thursday's (this 17th) Diaily Ex-
press ran a story in its financial

columns telling of a $30;000,000

merger. International, it -was to be.

starting with a company called

Supremacy Films, Ltd. ; capital $2.r

250,000 in shares of -$1.25, -with 940.

000 shares to be Issned to the

public.

Goes on to tell how this will be
followed by another flotation "by
the . same group'! of a company to

be called the National Cinema Cor
pOratlon, to oWn BO theatres in Lon-
don and elsewhere, with a capital

of $6,000,000.

Followed by the flotation of yet

another to produce B|ritish films In

British Columbia,
Which many-tentacled group is

credited with
.
having already ob-

tained, control of two leading Ger-
man cirieniatpgraph companies."
Which, again, only ehows how

wrOng a story can be when it Is

Mfrong,
The Idea of the "control of two

German," etc., comes from the fact

British Phototone has this week
algned a contract (and- so far not
publicized it) with Scimens-Halske
and Allegemeine .

Elektritstat Ges.

of Berlin, commonly known as

A. E. G., and the German end of

General Electric.

Or, rather, the subsidiary of tbese
two German electric combines.
Klangfllm A. G., has made a, con-
tract with British Phototone and
French ditto, giving these rights

for five years on the Klangfllm
equipment for the British Empire
except Cana:da, and for / France,
French Colonies, Belgium, Spain
and Italy.

This equipment, works on an 8-

watt'set for small houses, and is a
development of the apparatus which
Seimiens has been using for tele-

graphic .tran.smIaslon
;
of photo-

graphs for the Dally Mall from
Berlin and Vienna to London.
A development, that is, bo far

that it used the photo-electric cell

and the Kerr cell. The equipment
'caffT-un=^bMff^di3lc"'im'd^:fllW-e
and comes complete around $4,000.

At present 15 a week are being de-
livered, inside from Seimens being

they, will be delivering 25 a week
innlde a month, with orders for over
200 in hand from film theatres.
Green's Playhouse, Glasgow,

Scotland—the biggest seatfer In

Europe—^^the West Ealing Klnema
(belonging to Bundy of British In-
structional), the Regent, Norwich
(owned by F. H. Cooper, president

(Continued on v&e^ 19)

Washington, Feb. 5.

Summary of reports received by .

the motion picture section of th*
Department of Commerce.

New French Combine

A big fusion of Interests, likely;

to influence production»,^is reported-

to have occurred In Paris, advises

U. S. Trade' Commissioner .George'

R. Canty, Paris. L'Union Latin*
Cinerhatographique and the Soclete'

Cinematographlque des Ronianciera
Francais et Etrangers, of which J. J.-

Frappa and Alfred Hachard were'

respectively the literary and artistic'

directors, have merged.
The new society, with capit.al ot

7;600,000 francs, will be called Con*
sortium International Cinemato^
graphique (C. L C), but the twc|

societies will each continue to ex^
erclse its artistic liberty. M. Joanmy
Lagneau Is the new president, M<
Rene Leseur vlce-prissident, and M|
Georges Gullleme, general managefi

New Italian Production

Augustus Film Co. hias started

Its first fllm, "Sole" (Sun). Th*
work of an author entirely new tfli

the cinema. Greater part of the cast

likewise is new to film work.

Japan Opening Up
According to a Gernian report, i

company has been formed in Tokioi

under the title of Towa Shoji GoshI

Kaisha, for the purpose of syste-

matically, opening the Japanese
market for the European, especlall^r

the German fllm. It will have it*

own distributing organization. The
following Japanese and German
personalities are associated in the

new enterprise: Nagamasa Kawa-
klta, - Baron G^ E. von Stietenkron

and Herr Schacke, also the Frencll

writer and capitalist, Andre Ger-

main.
Towa Shoji Is the only film com-

pany In which. Japanese and Euro-»

peans are %Vorking together. U. Si

share of the Japanese filni mar-

ket amounts to about 90 percent.

Russia Investigating Sound

At a meieting of the fllm commit-
tee of the Soviet government, re-

ported, it was decided to investigate

the dialog and sound fllm position

with a view to experimentary pro-

duction In the big Russian studioff.

Berlin's Dep't fop Supers

A special department for Mai
supers Is to be opened by the Lahor
Bureau in Berlin. This is at the re-

quest Of both ' actors and film com-
panies. Step is heing taken in con-

sequence of numerous alleged scan-

dals In which "mushroom" agcncle?

were concerned. These did little ror

supers but, tjaike_ their fees.
^

EUSSIAN DIRECTOR DELAYED
April is the date now sf t for the

arrival in America of S. M. Eisten-

stien, Russian director, under con-

tract to tTnite.d Artl.sts.

He was scheduled for Octobcft

with numerous postponrn-.cntp de-

ferring the arrival.
1 ,*

The director will be accompAmeo

by his owh cameramen aiul tech-

nical staff.
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FLAPS AIR STARS FOR M. C'S
Vocatlms Promoter and Angel

Must Repay to lliree Big

Gold Seekers $2i00(l~Blow-Off

Vocafilm, greatest d.ngler of all

the indie talkers for angels, with

oiie of the brightest film flop pro-

moters In the background, Is still

flapping its torso for another pair

of wings. This after the judgment

of $24,000 obtained by three big the-

atrical producers who fell for thie

million-play-on-talklng screen prof-

Its; and advanced that much kale

ioT the privilege of letting their

stage; product get talkerfied.

Of all the men who listened, to

r>ave Hochreioh, who floated arid

flank. Vital (old Vitagraph) ex-

changes and tlien blew Into the

Voca zep, probably E. W. Ham-
toons of - Educational is the mer-

riest. He tied up Voca if it made
a cent in such a way that he didn't

have to donate subway fare.

A couple of years back, when
Voca had big chances, and even

put on a Broadway debut before

Western Electric was ready, the

first sock came. The, night the

show opened, with Babe Ruth stiar-

rlng .on the screen, the Babe
aqueaked, the orchestra grunted

and the crowd went out crying

with laughs. It was one of the big-

gest one-night comedies the street

has ever witnessed.
But Davy lad got busy and hung

Tip; an angel; if .
Willla,ms, the shav-

ing soap man, may be so tisrmed In

film language. "Williams Is pne of

the tv/o (Hochrelch the other) who
is iekpected to psv'y back the deposit

to those three l>ig legit babes.

.Evarythino Big;

Then Hammons was called In. He
figured it wa^s the greatest talker

that ever hit the market. He tied

up Its distribution, in the event ^of

Its success, for over 10 years. For
this and an additional advisory ca-

pacity he waa to get one pf the blg-

eest slices.

. When Hochrelch got the thunder-

Btorm about taking the meat out of

the big film producer's sandwiches

ty tying up all the great Broadway
legit hits, Hammons could see real

dough for Educational—providing

everything was successful.

So Hochreich went to work. And
before the last days of free heat

Were over Dave had done his Job

nobly. He had hard-bblled Al

Woods dreaming about talkers and
fchbuting about them. He ha.d

ferady delivering long spurts to the

film press (those papers .
that use

everything) about death to legit

and. long life and permanent pres-

ervation to his masterpieces when
Veneered with Vocafllm; he had
liCe Shubert running over to Ham-
mons every other half hour; In fact,,

he nearly had " three great legit

masters almost groggy at the

thought of prospective dough.
It was at the height of this dizzy

erisi.s that the Voca-craftsman
Struck the well. Before delivery

and just at that time when they

; Wre shouting that everything was
eet downtown, for the first shooting
of their first talk epic, the Voca
gentleman extracted from the three
iegit gentlemen the 124,000 which
the court re-awarded them the
tother day.

Needed More Dough

With the dough In hand things
kent on the wane. Only Hammons
is stiil smiling,
Thoy did some shooting. But It

flidnt take. Then they needed
Bome more niazuma. Williams dug
Into the shaving cream and the

• kleipfj re-flickered. . The three great
log it maestro's hope re-llghtccl

liut only a couple of shorts were
turned Out. These are now to be
seoti in an Indle projection room.
And llMmmons will get his slice
If til" indii ever manages to sell

^lie.so.

S(j iiui tale of Voca goes on
and on.

And Davy will pay his part of the
judgnifnt. He has a subway con-
tractor interested now. And they
ay hp also hears Wai-nera' cheaper

Halperins Hold Option

On Film Set Patents

Los Angeles, Fob. 5;

Halperin Productions,. Inc., holds

an option on Patents Process, con-
trolling 19 patents covering artifi-

cial and composite motion picture

sets,, for a reported sum of $5,000,-.

boo, .Halperins I'epresent jN'ew York
capital.

The option ' expires March 8,

Under the agreement the purchasr
ers bind themselves to construct a
building costing at least $1,000,000

for tlie manufacture of devices and
processes covered In the patents.

Patents Process, Inc., has been
organized for, a year. Frank Wil-
liams of the American Society of

CInematographers and connected

with motion pictiu-es since joining

the Essanay company 20 years ago.

Is general .manager.
Williams also ;is the owner of

traveling matte, patents, one of four

groups which the cdrrtpany classi-

fies as vital. ' Others are thoise of

J. Searle DaWley, one of the: early

directors, issued in 1914, covering

glass shots and superimposed .php-"

tographic image; Walter" Ii. Hall,

19>22, covering, miniatures and also

specific claims on glass shots, and
Joseph B. Walker, alternative trav-

eling matte.
Westall and Wallace are the L.os

Angeles attbrneya of ,
Patents

Process, Inc., and In' New York the

company is rejii-esented by. Prln-

dall', Wright, Neal and Bean.
.

Halperin Brothers, . on :
behalf of

the Interests . they represent, are

said to have approached the larger

producers In a.n effort to conciliate

conflicting Interests, with but little

success up to the present. Oppo-
sition Is declared to hayc come, from
offlclals of the producers that re-

sulted In 'discouraging negotiations.

The bankers are said to have ex-

pressed a willingness to let some
of the producers in on the purchase,

but so far without success.

M-G-M has been much interested

in follQv/ing the course of proce-

dure, but owing to the option held

by the Halperin group the company
was unable to make a definite nioye.

Halperin Productions declined, to

comnienf en the situation, sia,ying

the time was preihature.

Transfer Affections from

Flicker Idols to Conferen-
cier»—Force Dailies to

Notice Gals New Worship
Moods

FAN MAIL THE TiF-OFF

Pathe's Dialog Censoring Point;

Silent Film Passed, No Comeback

Chicago, Feb. 5.

Reading of fan mall In ,
the pic

ture departments of Chiciago dailies

brings the conclusion that local cus-

tomers are more Interested in ni.

C'S. than in. any other Item of pic-

ture iiouse. entertainment. Interest

In picture starS at present Is sec-

ondary to personal curiosity about

the m. c. ;

. A. question like the following Is

not uncommon In picture critics'

fan mall:

. "Although we live on the south

side, two girl friends and myself

go to the Noi->..cre every week to

s") Al Kvale. We don't mind the

trip because we think Al Is great.

How old Is he, , and Is he married ?

We had an argument about him,

one of the girls saying he recog-

nizes us because we arc there every

week. I say he has to act that way.

Who Is right?"
: All a critic can do is find out

about the m. c's age and marital^

condition, and venture a guess that

ho recognises the gals if they sit

In the front row every week.

Inside Stuff

Numerous fans *write to the
dailies with a routine sort of ques-
tionnaire concerning the m. c's age,

birthplace, weight, helgh^, educa-
tion and wife, If any. One picture

critic had a B. & K. press agent on
the 'phone over an hour wUh ques-
tions about their m. c's.

If a customers dislikes an m. c.

there are papers ready to print It.

Critics are still flooded with requests

to assist In having Paul Ash
brought back to the Oriental. Ques-
tions were so frequent about what
happened to Bennle Krueger .

that

A Test in Scotch

3-Star Film
Lios Angeles, Feb; 6.

United Artists plan to team Lupe
Velez, Louis Wolheim and William
Boyd in a new plctui'e similar to

that of "Two Arabian Nights," pro-
duced two years ago by Howard
Hughes.
Lewis Milestone, director of the

Hughes production, will direct the

new version.

WHITEMAN'S STAEt JUNE 1

Lbs Angeles, Feb. B<

Paul Whiteman's start on "King
of Jazz" for Universal again has
been postponed, this time to June i.

The first date quoted was Jan. 15.

Schglberg in Mexico City

Los Angeles, Feb. E.

B. P. Schulbcrg, Irt charge of

Paramount's west coast studio, has
gone to Mexico City for two weeks*

vacation. On his return Albert A.

Kaufman, assistant to Jesse L
Lasky, will go to New York for sev-

eral weeks to look at current shows.

In case youVe forgotten that

Ask Me Another racket, . try

and figure this one out:
;

. A' picture star In the east

tried for three weeks to over-

come the obstacles in a con-

tinued path to glory placed

there by a microphone. Re-
peated sessions in frpnt of the

"mike" sent the star out of

Studio projection rooms groan-

ing.and sAvearlng. Production
heads' tried this a,nd tried that,

but the star became almost
paralyzed with the silence .and

the knowledge of recording.

It looked hopeless until

someone uncovered a bottle,

got the star well stewed and
shoved the high salaried per-

sonality in front of a mike and
camera.
The star's next picture will

be a talker.

three papers finally carried Items

that he Is resting In New York.

Several fans, protested that Al

Moi-ey
'
Is not receiving enough

printed recognition at the Harding.

It has reached the point here now
that ah . ni. c. really can't consider

himself a success until he haa been

mentioned several times In the fan

mail departments.

Roland-Bard Wedding
Los. Angeles; Feb. 5.

Ruth Roland, picture actress,

rated as one of the richest Women

in the Hollywood screen colony,

and Ben Bard, stage and screen

actor, aCtor a two-year engagement,

will be m.-irrled Feb. 14 at the WIl-

shire hotel. -

Invitations to the wedding are be

ifig sent by E. B. Thompson, an

aunt of Miss Rolands.

It win be the second marriage

for both. Bard's former wife was

Martha Pryor of vaudeville, and

Miss Roland was divorced several

years ago from William II. Kent,

realty dealer.

Following a court argument re-

garding the battleground on which
the. s\ut being .brought against the

Sl.ite Filn\ Censor by Pathe In re-

gard to "Sal of Singapore" Will be
.

fought, the plaihtiffa have decided
to concede the request made by the .

Attorney General's office and await
action through Albany, N. Y.,

courts.. The plaintifCs figure that
the object at stake is to test the

.

Hghts of censors over dialog In

pictures added after the film is

passed, and the . matter of court
jurisdiction Irrelevant. Thls» con-^

cession was riiade out of court.

Supreme Court Justice Glennon,
before whom the case was argued
In New York, declared It would be,

useless for him to proceed with a
Judgment on the merits if the de-

fendants planned to contest hia V

jurisdiction over the matter. . The
defendants claimed tliiit fbo case

should be decided In Albany, In the

district In which the State iDepart-

nient of Education Is located.

Though Creating considerable

comment In the newspapers, the

matter pf free speech In films Is

not the point upon which the courts

aria being , called upon to decide.

Actually, the Pathe counsel claim

is that, once having passed a pic-

ture in silent form, the censors

cannot revoke the license, so that If

dialog is thereafter added it is not

siibjlict to censorship.

The defendants hold that the rec-

ord Is part of the film, while Path©
claims the record. Is separate and
distinct from the picture. If this

point Is gained by Pathe It will not

give producers a complete victory

In depriving the censors pf control

over dialog.

From the Impression among the

legal lights involved, the question

of free speech does not flgrui'e much
except that the plaintiffs will take

advantage possible from the sup-

port offered, by the newspapers.
It Is expected that further action

will bo forthcoming from Albany
within two or three weeks, Pathe'a

counsel being anxious to have the

case decided as quickly as possible.

For a similar reason Pathe grayted

the defcndant.«i the concession of a
change Of court locale without any
strenuous opposition, though con-

vinced that the case should have

been tried where the . action had
been committed. v

Now St. Louis Film Critic

Rosalind Well has bf-cn ap-

pointed picture reviewer on the St.

Louis. Times, replacing Harry Nle-

meyer, Jr.

Latter resigned to take the p. a.

job at the new Fox theatre.

talker being turned out by IjOuIs

Gerard Pacent Is to Voca what Dr.

De Forest aaya Pat Power*' talker

to to kia.

LINA BASQUETTE
Form^'r featurftd "Folllos" danf.fr who in her brlff screen career was

featured in C. IJ. DcMillc's "Godle^^s Girl" and played lead opposite

Richard Barthclmoss in "The Nooso" has added new. laurels to her

achievements In the heading of a Fanchon and Marco .'jtago unit.

This .qtago work was. done for only a limited period, and during that

time she demonstrated her personal drawing ability by being one of the

biggest individual stage attractions at the box office in T^oew's State,

Los Ahg('les, during a six-day engagement. She repeated the following

week at Loew's Warfleld in San Franci»oo and hflped to bring the house

to one of its beat gross counts In past ycar.s. Upon the completion of

these two weeks Miss Basquette I.t returning to Hollywood to fulfill

several motion picture contracts, after which she will make a tour of

tbe eastern picture theatre houses hcadint a stage \xilt

Young Must Stand Trial;

Court Not for Collection
Loa Angeles, Feb. B.

Noah Beery'a larceny charge

against Felix Young, artists' rep-

resentative, is assutning serious pro-

portions. The presiding, Judge stated

that he would not allow t^ie court

to: be used as ST colleetloii agency
and that the charge must stand.

Beery, wanting to withdraw charge,

cannot change his mind at this date,

It was Intimated.
Young charged with selling

Beery's services for two days for

$2;500 and giving the actor but $1,-

000, was extradited from New York.

Chaplin Surrounded
Los Angeles, iPeb. B.

Charles Chaplin after many de-

lays has started "City Lights." Pre-
viously he had done some work
alone, but now he Is surrounded by
Virginia Chorrlll, leading woman:
Henry Cllve, Henry Bergman and
Harry Crocker,

SOUND "COQUETTE" MADE
Los Angeles, Feb. 5.

—-Havings completed -tiie-sound-vor'^^^

Hlon of "Coquette," Mary PiokforJ

has gone Into retirement until Sam
Taylor, director, can complete the

script for the flllont version.

Lubitsch Directing Menjou
Los Angfles, Feb. 5.

Adolphe Menjou will be directed

by Krn.st Lubitsch in his next

paramount picture, "The Prince

I Consort,"
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Tway Melody," lledeemiiut Sin" and

Tavements," All Talkers, Big in L A.

Los Angeles, Feb. 5.

(Draw Pop, 1,450,000)
Weather: Fair

Witlv raramouht. and Loew's State-

bidding' through unusual exploiting,

flrst-run houses in general got great
breaks and trade all around hopped
up to the best of the year.
Metropolitan was' the leader, do-

ing around $4,000 better than the
State, with Warners running aboui
$3,000 below the-latter. United Ar-
tists also got an exceptional break,

with Criterion holding right up
ambnig the vanguard.
Paramount, which took new nam<;

from Met, had "The: Doctor's Se-
cret" on screen and dpubl© stage
presentation. It spent about $12,000

In exploiting the change of name
and increased entertainment. Uoew's
State had 'Mlmrny Valentine" on
screen and "Pep," F. and M. Idea on
stage. Both pictures were talkers,

and, with special stunts of stars ap-
pearing,- etc., the folks around town
wanted to see things, and did. War-
ners opened "The Redeeming Sin."

' starring Dolores Costello, and go:
the usual first week breaks of ca-
pacity: It also had a breezy show,
on stage, headed by Art ITadley, car-
toonist.

,

Carthay Circle opened during
week with "The Divine .

Lady"
(sound), starring Corinne Griffith.

PremitfVe was at $5 top to capacity,
with second day fair.

Gi-aunian's Chinese opened Friday
night. with "The Broadway Melody"
and a Sid Grauman stage presenta-
tion of arotind 80 people that clicked
heavily. The premiere take was $5,

and business
,
was unusually heavy

for first five performances, the Sat-
urday midnight show doing clpse to
$3,000.' Looks like this one in for
unu.sually long stay. .

d; W. Griinth's "Lady of the
Pavements" got off to great start,

despite tJOor synchronization, with
Lupe A'iilez personally appearing on
stage and radioing that helped the
take lots,

Egyptian got very good breast

with "Romance of the Underworld"
and a Fanchon and Marco "B" unit
on stage, with Boulevard doins
above average With "Blindfold" on
screen and the F. & M. "Hat Girls"
on stage.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (W. C.)—"Blindfold'

(Fox) (2,164; 25-50). Above regu-
lar average a bit. $6,100.

barthay Circle '(W. C.-MlUer).-
rrhe Barker" (Vita (F. N.) (1,500;

25-$1.50) (Sth week). Fot final five

days, $4,700.

"The Divine Lady," (Vita (P. N.»
—Opened at $5 top. Not so hot for
big take opening night at $3,500,
with first five days around $15,000

Criterion (W.' C.)—"In Old Ari-
zona," dialog (Fox) (1,600; 25-75)
(Bth week). With special stunts,
trade holds to within few thousand
of initial week, and looks as though
10 weeks cinch. $17,400.

Egyptian (W. C.-U. A.)—"Ro-
mance of Underworld," sound (Fox)

.
(1,800; 25-75). "This Cunimings pic-
ture good bet here; $8,300.

Grauman's Chinese (U. A.) —
"Broadway Melody," talker (M-G-
M). (1,958; 50-$1.50). Opened at $5
top Friday night capacity, with best
show on stage house has had. In-
cluding extra midnight performance
Saturday for lir.st three days around
$18,000.

Loew's State (W. C.-Loew)—
•Jimmy Valentine," talker (M-G-M)
(2,242; 25-$l.). With first M-G-M
talker exploited heavy and excellent
P, &.. Si. shbw, corkliil"bir wieekrat
nearly $33,000.

Paramount (Pub) — "Doctor's Se-
cret," talker (Par) (3,595; 35-75),
With house name changed from Met
and double stage show besides this
class, talker, take mounted close to
$38,000, very big after low gros.ses
in the 20'.sv

United Artists (U. A)—"La;dy oi

Paveinents," sound (U. A.) (2,100;
. 25-$l). This D. W. Grifllth off to
great start,, though handicapped by
poor sound recording; close to -$19,-

OOO on initial week.
Warner Bros.—"The Redeeming

Sin," Vitaphone (W. B.) (2,756; 25
75). First week.. Dolores Gostel.lo
starring pic got. off to big start and
held them out each night, with gross
Claimed around $30,000,

Penn's $35,000, Pittsb'gh,

To Stanley's $30,000

Pittsburgh, Feb. 5^;

Loew's Penn <'ontInued surprising
grosses last week,^ golng over $35,000
with "Jimmy Valentine" and Publix
unit. "Perfect Girl," while the Stan-
ley showed new signs of life with
"Wolf of Wall Street" and did close
to $30,000. Critic^ pulled raves over
Bancroft's latest picture, and Stan-
ley played up excerpts from reviews
in increased newspaper space with
good results. Bessie Bi'own, phono-
graph fame, may have helped some
in the Stanley stage show, but Ban-
croft deserves most of the credit.
Grand pulled ahead with "Behind

German Lines," to $13,000. A big
splurge in the (Serman-prlnted
sheets around here probably respon-
sible. "They came from far and near.
"True Heaven'! didn't mean much
a,t the Aldine, but evidently caught
on after first of week and got around
$12,000. Penn's gross is ' nothing
new, house often going above $35,-

000. Good showmanship here.

Estimates for Last Week
-Penn CLoew-U. A.) (3,500; 35-50-
60)—"Jimmy Valentine" and Publix
unit, "The Perfect Girl," Above
$35,000, House getting almost every-
thing. , Good showrnanship tells.

Haines favorite here.

Stanley (Stanley-W. B:) (3,200;
35-50-60)—"Wolf of Wall Street"
and stage show pulled $30,000. Pic-
ture did it. Indifferent stage show
didn't help much.
Grand (Stianley-W. B,) (2,000; 35-

50). Business picked up with "Be-
hind German Lines." About $13,000

Aldihe (Loew's) (2,000; 35^50)—
"True Heaven" caught, on for. $12,-
000. • Lois Moran, Pittsburgh girl,

somewhat of favorite here.

JUST AS YOU AND I

On a. train at Manhattan Trans-
fer, So many, fur-^coated people on
the platform trying to keep warm,
Some of them who know must

wish they were at the superb
ROMAN. POOLS CASINO, Miami
Beach, basking in the sun or danc-
ing' to the lilting strains of a
METER DAVIS ORCHESTRA.

SPECIALS HELP TOPEKA

strong Enough to Stand Weather
Last Week

Topekai, Feb. 6.

(Draw pop., 80,000)
Weather—Snow and .cold.

Special attractions beat the
weather and made grosses bigger
last week.

"Interference,'' at the Grand,
caused talk among the fans and
pulled the gross up in consequence
Introduction oif radio advertising, at
the Novelty a la Keith's idea pulled
business there, too.

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk (1,500; 50).— (Jayhawk)

—Hilton Sisters, ..Tuesday and
Wednesday, with "Jimmy Valen
tine" on iscreen drew heavy despite
extra dime added to price. "Dream
of Love" fell off last half. $4,500.

Grand (1,400; 50) (National).—
"Interference" (Par) with talking
shorts. Feature panned and praised
for irregular volume and clearness
of reproduction. Best business
house had for several weeks. Nearly
$3,100.

Novelty (1,100; 40) (Lawrence).—
Stage . presentations with feature
picture continue to get business,
helped by radioing. Slightly off last
week, $2,700.

Orpheum (1,200; 25) (National).—
Duncans tabloid musical on screen
'-Riley Gop" and "Baby . Cyclone.'
$l;500,

Snow and Cold Cost

Seattle Houses Thousands
Seattle, Feb. 5.

.Weather--^old anJ show
Nothing hot in town last wcok

ShOAvs cold and weather the same
Kept fans at homo Ii.«itcning to the
radio and hugging stoves.,

Notliinp ^5tartlirig at any house
Pan had "Submarine" back for sec-

ond AVPck after using It In Jan-
uary. Didn't repeat.
Mid-wock found coldest weathoi

of the year, with a half foot of snow
and mercury clo.so to zero. The flr.st

night found business terrible at all

the show."?.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub-L) (3.10C; 25-60).—

"Doctor's Secret" (Par) Talker
started to good gate. Fanchon &
Marco last show here good one
"Hot Mama Goose" idea. $18,000
Held 9 days. Weather. cost it about
$6,000.

5th Ave. (WC) ( 2,500; 25-60).
"Wolf of Wall St." (Par) Dialog
Liked, Biz not bad, $16,000. Weather
too. Next weelv, Fanchon & Marco
"back home" here.

Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 25). —
"Blindfold" (Fox) Sound. $3,400.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 60
75).-:-"Little Wildcat" (B) Wired
In for week. Good program picture
$5,800.
Music Box (Ilamrick) (1,000; 50

7 5).•^'•Redeeming Sin" (WB); open
ing week. Lines as usual. Good
draw; Picture liked. $10,800.
Winter Garden (U Chain) (650

25)^"Clearing Trail" (U). Hoot
TJibsdn"hO0tiTi'^nr=T\'e.stern,- refresh
ing. K, L. Burk, northwest m.'in

ager for U annou,nce9 girl reyue to
open next we.<k-^.sanie price scale
Hob Malloy and Sunshine girls. Or
chestra mu.sio makes tliis big show
for little mon(^s'. i^low 1ra<je.

Pantages (1.500; 25-60). — "Sub
marine" (11) Dialog, Return engage
mont for 2nd Avock, Advertised as
"groatrst sound picture of them all.'

Good, but not up to flr.^:t week
$6,100. .

Orpheum i2.700; :,')-$1).—"Marked
Money "

( ruMiC). I'icturc not bo hot
Vaude. $9,000.

-

.

. .V.«».«.^.^«...».-J^.«..^. . J.

'Valentine" at $20,000

Cleaned Up MoDtreal

Minn's Coldest Spell

For 17 Years Handicap

Minneapolis, Feb. 6.

Drawing Pop., 500,000)
eather: Unfavorable

(Di
W

' Montreal, Feb. 5.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Cold

Capitol again ran away with
everything in -town and one of the
highs, of the season, at $20,000
Crook plays hiave been left out in
this city Sot a long time, while the
big advertisers haye been trying to
get aWay with war stuff, so "Jimmy
Valentine" came as a. pleasant sur
prise and Manager Dahn got his re
ward in what was a poor week for
the . balance of the main stems. Pal
ace,: which, hits high one week and
then falls . down foUowing " three,
went: into the doldrums, as com-
pared with some recent grosses,
with $16,000, not much better than
previous week's repeat. Picture good
enough, but there has been too
much war material of late weeks
here.
Loew's depended on vaude with a

picture tha;t was just a filler.

W;eather had something to do with
tJiis since flrst three days of week
were subzero.

iniperial is making a. bid to get
back to its old place , as one of the
most popular houses In town. "Scar-
let Seas" and. a tab on stage
brought in good crowds. House.ran
close to capacity most of week,
weather or no.
Strand backed away from usual

policy of film changes, running Ger-
man made "Spies" all week. Pic-
ture good in spots and terrible in
others, but so totally different from
usual that house filled every night,
many of the literati trying it but
oh hearsay, picked up around $3,500
a.t low prices^

Montreal's only playing legit
house—at least Most of the season

—

Princess took a chance on opera,
deserved to win and scored a suc-
cess. Voted generally one of best
shows seen here for many a month
and running a good level with
Shakespeare Players last fall. At
$2 top better than some here at
double the price. Around $15,O00.
Neighborhoods sank considerable

with return of winter sport weather.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-65)—"Jim-

my Valentine" (sound) (M-G-M).
Lots of laughs to handsome gross of
$20,000, leaving other hiain stemis to
pick up leavings. •Gapitolians stage
ensemble working better every
week; built Into reliable drawing-
act.

Palace (PP) (2,700; 40-65)—
Shopworn Angel" (soijnd) (Par).
Fed up with war stuff here, though
picture much -above average— Big
press ; boost couldn't get picture
over. Faded latter half of week.
$16,000. When feature flattens out
at this housei, practically

. nothing
else to attract;

Loew's (FP) (a,200; 35-50)-^
"What a Night" (Vaudfllm) (Par)
Vaude high light with picture out
of running. Loew fans consistent
attenda,nts. $14,200.

Imperial (RKO) (1.900; 35-75)
"Scarlet Seas" (Vaudefilm) (F. N ).

Barthclmess locally, popular and
picture rated fair. Vaude tab stand
but took most , of money and held
gross around recent highs at $9,500
Strand (UA). (800; 80-40)—"rfpies"

(German). Ran all week and got
talk. Picture about equally good
_and bad. Over average at $3,500.

For a continued stretch of more
than a month temperatures here
have hovered between 10 and 20 be-
low zero. It has been the longest
severe cold wave and toughest win-
ter that even this frigid neck of the
woods has experienced in 17 years.
Money that ordinarily would go

to the th^atires has to be expended
for fuel. In addition, the intense
cold and the blizzards have the
tendency to keep maiiy people home
close to the fireside at night. : More-
over, the snow-covered streets are
in such terrible shape as to diiscour-
age automobile driving. For a
while, too, there was a flu epidemic.
And to cap the .climax street car
fares just have been boosted appre-
ciably;
Theatres are suffering; January

ran far behind the corresponding
month .a year ago, and February has
not started any too briskly. Under
all the circumstalnces, sho>ying of.

the amusement houses really is re-
markable. The Wonder of It ia'that
they have been and are doing so
well as they are.

First honors as draws last week
go to "Oir Trial," at the Staite, and
to William Haines on the screen: and
Nick Lucas in person at the Henne-
pln-Orpheum. , These two houses
made relatively the best showing,
although the Minnesota, as usual,
led the town.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix) (4,-

100; 75)—^'Naughty Baby" (F..N.),
and "Bars and Stripes," Publix stage
unit. Picture entertained, but drew
no raves. A Benchley talking
Movietone short, "The Spellbinder,"
played up in ads arid won favor.
Stage show weU liked. 'Around $20,-
OOO. Good, considering coriditionsV
but far under house average.
State (F. & R.-Publix) (2,200; 60)—"On Trial" (Warner), and "Col-

lege Days," stage show. Picture
scored heavily. Trade built as week
progressed. Under more favorable
circumstances would ha,ve riin at
least two weeks. Around $16,000.
Fine.
Hennepin (Keith) (2,890; 5.0-60)—

"Jimmy Valentine" (M-G-M), and
ya,ude. William Haines on screen
and Nick Lucas in person stimulated
biz surprisingly. About $16,500.
Splendid.
Strand (F. & R.-Publix) (1.400;

60)—"Beware ot Bachelors" . (War-
ner), and all-sound program. Did
next to ndthlng. Picture fair, but
box ofilce weakling here. House
closed Sunday and will remain dark
Indefinitely. Around $1,000. Unbe-
lievably bad.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600 ; 26-

60)—"Gang War" (U), and vaude,
including "Red" Grange. Grange
showed box oflflce. power and pulled
well. Around $7,000. Very good.

Lyric (F. & R.-Pantages) (1,300;
35)—"Oh, Kay" (F. N ). First Col

^

leen Moore picture shown outside
of leading houses. Even at 36c.
scale did not cause any undue rush.
About $2,000. Not so good.

Drake Foreclosure
Chicago, Feb; 5.

Foreclosure miit has bo<yn filed

agaln,<5t the Drake Building Corp
operating the l,600^seat Drake, pic
ture house, by Lee Strong, mort
gage holder.
Strong holds a $360,000 mortgage

on the building. His suit is bapcd
on alleged default of the corpora
tlon in making payments.

"REDEEMING SIN," $22,000

Pair Weeks in N. 0.—"Sal" Gives
$11,000 to Orpheum

New Orlieans, Feb. 6.

(Draw pop., 500,000)
Weather—Fair and cool

Major flilm temples rolled up heat
totals last week, but lesser houses
again In the doldrums, "Trail' of
'98" showed nice speed at Loew's
State by going close to $18,000
Saenger led the town with "Redeem-
ing Sin," stepping above $22,000.
Sal of Singar^ore" showed real

strength at the Orpheum, helping
the former big timer to $11,000, "The
Rescue" could not rescue the Strand
from the red in which , It has been
steeped all year. Under $2,500. "Sub
mariiie" did something for the Tu
dor. House needed. 1 1.

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3,568 ;

65).—'^Redeeming
Sin." Healthy advance from pre
vious week. $22,300.

Loew's State (3.218; 50).—"Trail
of .'98." Ran along to con.sistentIy
good houses with $17,700.
Orpheum (2,400; 50). — "Sal of

Singapore." Excellent here; $11,000.
Strand (2,200; 30).—"The Rescue.

'

Only $2,400.
Tudor (800: 60). — "Submarine."

Sent this .^mall theatre to $5,000;
first time in several months and
held over.

in K. C. for

'Abie s Irish Rose

Leader Last Wk.

.
Kansas City, Feb,

: 6.

Another week of cold, disagree-
able weather put a crlnip in the box
off] cesi at all houses.
Loew's Midland went in for extra

publicity for one day's appearance
of LllI Damitai She drew largo
crowds. Globe, flrst houise to be
wired and which cut out the sound
stuff 10 weeks ago, started the talk-
ers again this week with "Lucky
Boy", and a stage show, Melody
Lane Players, added.

"Ace,'? dramatic reviewer and pic-
ture editor of

;
the Journal- Post, who

conducts a dally column,. "Lobby- .,

Ing," is offering a cash prize, for the
best letter on the question; "Do Toix
Prefer Silent, Sound or Spoken Pho-
toplays?"

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland— "The Rescue"

(4,000; 25-35-50). On entertainment
angle cannot be given much.

. Three
talking shorts 'and news reels.

118,000,

Maihstreet—"Scarlet Seas" (3,200;
26-35-60-60) ^ Vaude. No matter
whether fans like sea stories or not,
they like Dick|,Barthelmess. $17,000.

Newman—"Abie's Irish Rose'.' (1,-

980; 25-40-60). AfteiP 20 "weeks of
stage run hiere, Bornething of guess
as to what was left for picture.
Schedule set up an hour to get extra
show daily. . On account of length .o£

film and . the introduction of a
leilgthy tialking trailer for '"The
DoctorJs Secret," bill was cut to two
shorts arid newg, Led town at $18,

r

800, a,nswerlng question.

Pantages—-"Man Made Women*
(2,2<I0; 25-35-6.0)—Picture fitted well
with riicely balanced stage" show.
$8,700.

Royal—"Little Wildcat" (920; 25-
40).; All souHjIJ with some talking
seqttences, this one nice little com-
edy. Hope Hampton fashion display
in colors Interesting to women.
$4,200.

."Object—Alimony," (iJlobe's. pic-
ture and Bridge Players.

$35,000 FOR "ARIZONA"

At Fox, Wash-—Nearest Next,
"Lady Chance, $20,000

AVashlngton, Feb. 5,

(White Population, 450,000)
Weather: Cold, but Fair

"In Old Arizona," Fox outdoor
all-talker, started with bang and
climbed throughout the entire week,
going over $30,000. Best since
"Street. Angel" of last September.
Nearest contender was the Palace

with "A;,Lady of Chance" and stage
show. About normal.

"Abie's" second week at the Met-
ropolitan developed good staying
powers with first week's estimate
bringing a squawk as $3,000 too low. .

Manajgement claiming almost $26,-

000 on the two weeks.
Earle had "Naughty Baby" and

fell about four grand under preced-
ing week with ^'Submarine," while
the Columbia, with "Wings" got
about same figure as did the Met
for its second week.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Wljigs"

(Par), sound (1,232; 35-50). Second
week, just under $10,000; excellent
for house.

Earle (Stanley - Crandall) —
"Naughty Baby'' (F. " Ifjr'scinnd:-

(2;-244; 35-50). \ Not up to usu.aL

$11,50.0.

Fox (Fox)—"Old Arizona" (Fox),
sound (3,434; 35-50-75); Great
week. Constantly grew' after big.

opening to $30,000.
. Met .(Stanley- Crandall) -"Abie's
Irish RpsiB" (Par), sound (1.585; 35-

50). Good second week to about
$10,000; almost $25,000 claimed on
two weeks.
Palace (Loew)—"Lady of Chance"'

(M-G), sound (2,372; 36-50). Shear-
er always good here; stage show
contributed; close to $20,000.

BOSTON WAY OFF

Met and State Drew Slowly Last
Week

JSoston, Feb. 6.

(Draw Pop, 850,000)
Weather: Fair

Bu.sine.ss at the picture houses
around town last week off generally,
with no reasonable reason. Not a
house in town of what is considered
better than ordinary calibre able to
.st.and off iho .^lump.

Molropollt.'in had one of, the low-
est grosses that it has had in many

weeks, the reading being ju.st beloW
$35,000 with "The Doctor's Secret,

while at the Keith Memorial another
low gro.'S.s was reported for that

house, $27,000. State, the other big

hou.se here, had nothing to off.set the

general tendency, with lep.«' than

$20,000 recorded.

==---Estimates_fDi^JLa8t. .

Met (4,000; 50-65-75) — "Ooctbr's-

Secret" (Par), $34,500. Rather low

for this big house. .

State (3,50O; 50-60)—"A Lady
Chance" (M-G-M) for picture fea-

ture. $19,500. .^
Keith Memorial (3,000; $1)--

"Craig's. Wife" (Pathe), also vaude.

Nothing hot.. $27,000, off hero.

Keith Albee (vaudlilm) (3,000; BO-

60)—"Give and Take" (Universal;

for $20,000. Also vaude. Thi^ house

showing. good staying powivJ^

has held up nicely rlglit alonv.

and
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*mif of Wall St." Tremendous

At the Rialto, $57,900-Record

Roxy, 2dWk., $108,100; Par,

Most of last week's, bubbles could

X>e traced to the Illaltb, where "Wolf

of Wall Street" sent the house ap-

jjroxlmateiy $8,000 past its previous

record to reach ,$57,900> a tremen-

dous flgure for this 1,960 Beater.

Street knew something was doing

at the former Hammerstcln corner

when the house record blew up on

the week-end with not much of a

letdown in demand Monday and

Tuesday. Almost parallieling this

leat wais the Paramount, again as-

serting its importance at $80,200

with "Interference," which but re-

cently concluded nine weeks at the

Criterion.
Both these houses may have ob-

tained the benefit of four holdover
pictures on Broadway, the Roxy,
CapitoU Strand, and Cameo each re-

taining their features' a; foi'tnight

and showing a combined drop of

$58,900 on this quartet of second
weeks. That's important coin which
the two Publix sites appear to, have
ta-ken advantage, of plus the Rlvoll

cjitching on foi' a nice $3«,700 with
"Sins of the Fathers," although this

is substantially below Jannings'
opening Times Square weeks for

other pictures.
"In Old Arizona" tobogganed $34,-

000 at the Roxy for $108,700 on its

Ijoldover stay, whila "Woman of Af-
faires" fell $13,050 .short of its. Ini-

itial mark at the Capitol in doing
$74,750. "On Trial," at the Strand,
skidded $10,500 to $30,800, and "U

; Boat No. 9" backed up $1,350, to

$6,150 at the' dlminutlvfe Canieo.
None of these pictures llncrored for

a third weelc, but the . Capitol is

currently: housing "Trail of '98'

Which came in at tl.d Astor just be-

fore last Easter for $2. As most of

the activity was furtlier down the
Street "Sal of Sinprapore': caught
nothing more than a fair Colony
erdss ot $12,000.

$2 Pictures

"Weary River" seems to have the
jump on the other $3 showings
which pushed off two weeks ago
The Barthiclmess talker has been

. pulling smartly and claimed $21,300

. for Its initial full seven days. "Red-
skin" also saw crisp trade in doing
$14,500 with its weekend premiere as
a running start. Doubtful if, this Dix
film will go eight weeks, '"The

Canary Murder Case", being tabbed
to follow; early In March.
"Bellamy Trial" did well for It

self ih getting $9,800, at the Em
. bassy, : but "The RiVer" has deft

nitely outlived Its usefulness at the
Gaiety, although there is yet no
date on the next attraction. ".Jimmy
Valentine" quit at the Astor Sunday
night at the end of its 12th Week,
house remaining dark until "Broad-
way Melody" arrives this Friday
for which a big advance ad cam
paign started in the dailies Monday

Di.stinot drops were tabbed at

both WB houses, "The Singing Fool"
falling under $30,000 and. its 20th

M^intor Garden week, and .."My

Man" slipping to ILT-OOO. T.-atter will

vacate to permit "Rodo.niing Sin"
to come in at Warners Feb. .1.5

Egtiniates for Last Week
Astor— "Jirnmy Valentine," dia-

log (M-G) (1,120; $l-.$2). Clo.sed

at end of 12th week after satif'fac-

t(irv ruii, to $i;],000; house dark un-
til

' -Broaavs-uy Melody" (M-G)
talker, opening thi.s .

I'^riday night

Cameo--••U T^oaL Xo. 9" (Tfu)
(r)-19: r)0-7r)>. tlleld picLurc over and
dipped, but $6,150 not bad; not -es

pcriaHy good either.

Capitol— "Woman .of Affairs,'

fiourid
,
(M-G) (4,620; Sy-OO-TG-JL

$1.50).: Second week saw $13,or)0

v drop to $7-i,r.'50, but $162,nr)0 on fort :

night., swc6t. "Trail of .'9S" currer^t.

Central —"Weary River.'r dialog'

(F,\) (922; $l-$2) (3rd wfok). Fir.st

full week reported at $21,300; ap
pears , to have edge to date on re
cent $2. opiMvin.tc.y; cri.'jp trade right

aloii,ir.
' Colbny-V'Sal of Siiigupore," dla-

lo.t,' (i'atlie) (1,9S0; 50-7r,-$l).. Got
to be whale of a picture to draw
up liiTp; Divllis Ilavor film ratc'l

well, although ju.st fair at $12,000.

Criterion—"Rod.skin,'". sound (I'ar

i

CSni; fl-?;2) (2d week). Had week-
end CSuturday night) opening and

'$I1,.')0.0 wi.lh extra start; .su^-ccodeU
in about, five more wee-ks by "Ca-
nary .Murder Case" (Par), talker.
Embassy — "l^ Maiiiy "Trial," .dla-

'|'al>n:.'i(i"l ar $0,^00,. whlcli isn't bad
h.-ri- fi.r llrst full week; "The l-et-
t< r" I !'.u ) li.!:<.ws I;'>-1). 2.1.

Gaiety— -'J'lio Rivor." .«()Mnd fFox)
(,xi.v; {!-?•_', (Ttii \A'liat<;V(:r

imnrb. it li'>d I.-*' n'Av gc^n'S again
.s'i.iirt fif $x,oO.O; no n.Mne f>r tiat'?

on '•.ll(<wi)ig pifUire; 7,Tport<'d
f'h' ;-'!' ri..,\- 1,. iv.-. i n [hv:- Vr-x pic-
tures.
Paramount — '•Int"i-f''r.'nfe." dla-

l'>g il'.irj i^'.r.GO; M-r..")-Tii-T)-$l).

Houso asserted itself after playiiig.

i

"Interference" at $22,000

Beats Centuiry, Bahimore

.Baltimore, Feb. 5.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Weather: Stormy
The surprise of the week, was the

fine showing; of "Interferences" at

the Stanley, pulling the gross way
up at • this off-the-transjerit-route
house.

'

Century was. off, "Synthetic Sin'

failing to maintain the b. o. pace,
'Abie's Irish Rose" moved to the
upstairs Valencia for a continued
run; justified the booking. The up-
town l^arkw.oly came through nicely

with "Jimmy Valentine." while the
combo New Garden also repoi'ted

business^ .satisfactory: with "I..ast

Warning."
Estimates for Last Week

Century (Loew')—"Synthetic Sin"

(3,200; .25-60). First off
.
week in

many months in this , house. Draw
freakish, .tradis being all day time,

nights falling way down. Picture
with little or no story. The title

and Colleen Moore got strong flap-

per draw for afternoons. $Jk8i500,

off,
.

.
- :

:.
.

Rivoii (Wilson Co,)^"flubniarine,"
wired (2,000; 25-60). Advance im-
pres.slon . among fans was .'strictly

man's picture, consequently opening
suffered somewhat for lack of femi-
nine draw; Word of niouth adver-
tising overcame this; and business
built steadily; . ,

Stanley (Loew, Stanlcy-Crundall)
—"Interference," wired (3,600; 25-

Cb). Outstanding gross of week.
First time in month this house beat
Contury and. due to sliding off of

business at the latter h.ouse by a
wide margin. Weather decidedly
adverse. Biz big, although matinees
hot up to Century figure. About
$22,000,

•

Valencia (Loew, United Artists)—
"Abie's Irish Rose," wired (1,500;

25-50). This picture did rather well

at Stanley and justified transfer

here for continued run, making even
better showing upstairs than in big

house. Considering' ho.iise top very
good at $4,400. . .

'

New Garden (Schanbergers)-
The Last Warning" and It-K-O

vaude!. Good business reported,

mystery film pleasing and. yaude
ditto. " $11, QOO. ..

Parkway (Loew, U A)—".Jimmy
Valentine," wired. (1.000; 15-35).

Best gi-oss of nim in this house in

four weeks, very satisfactory at

$3,700. „ ^
Ford's (Stanley Co.)—"The End

of St. Peter.sbnrg" (50-$l. 50). Pic-

ture highly rated, but' failed to draw
at this top. Competition of regu-

lar picture houses, great handicap
for legits, taking, flyer into screen

fare.

Chi and Oriental Eacls Cp $5,000 for

hisExtends
friends
CLAIRE, „
RUBY, AL .

RUBIN. .
CLIFF

FRIEND, ARCHIE GOTTL^R,
CON CONRAD. IRVING CAESAR
rind SIDXFY MITCHELL, in their

Hollywood venture. You can't

miss. .

Nice Outdoor Wither

Slows Up Toronto

Toronto. Feb. 5;

(Draw Pop, 700,000)
Weather: Fair and Cold

f'Jaz.7, Singer" again led. the town
at $15,000 in what was otherwise a
very . diill week. Weather cKooUimk
fron) picture .standpoint, but al.so

good for ouldoor. sptirts, ...and fans
evid'cntly prt'ferrcd the latter. Every
house in town showed a drop of at

least $1,000, and some, took It: on the
chin for n.iorc..

'Jazz Singer" continues to run six

LEW POLLACK
is. best wishes to ••-"i mt^^ Lumumtja \.yj i mi oi-v

and colleagues, SIDNEY shows dai,ly, but lineup' was not con-

1, JOE BURKE, HERMAN .spicuous'flftcr first week. Intention
AT. RTTBIN. .

CLIFF ^l.n« ^<^ U-l^on .Inlson'pffort iroing four

Advertising Economy

Cost Biz (or Stanleys

Philadelphia, Feb. 5.

iBuainess was off cohsiderably in

the downtown picture houses last

week after going along for a fort

night or more at a fast pace. One

reason may have been that a num
ber of fe.'itiires were playing their

second:, third and fourth .weeks in

tpwit.

"Wolf of Wall Street," although
notices hot ovcrwnelmlngly favor-
able, started well at Boyd. This
house has apparently acquired a
clientele in shorter time than it took
the AldinCi but matinees are again
noticeable weakness.. "The: Wolf"
started at $23,000 pace.

Stanley reported a good .
week

with "Jimmy Valentine" as the pic

ture, and a stage program special

izing in Victor Herbert music. The
combination claimed almost $30,000, moon."

second fiddle for many wo'cks; pic-,

ture jammed big tlioatre from the

middle 60's right through the 70 s

to edge ovor for $80,200; big woeltr,

.scarce hero latol>;, with film fare

apparently responsible; feature jus^

recently closed at Criterion at $2.
• Rialto—"Wolf of Wall Street,'

dialog (Par) (I.OCO; 3r,-5,0-75-S5-$l/

(2nd week). Sensation. of Street in

tnppitrg :])ri'vi(ms bouse .record by

$S,000; $37,900, terrific money here,

with $24.00,0 opening week-end. No
donving they like thlE one. •

. Hivoli—"Sins of the .Fathers,,

.sound (Par) (2.200;. 3.5-n0-75-85-$l

)

(2nd week). Janning.^' film neat but

not gaudy at $38,700 on getaway;
.first time for.star betweo-n 49th. and
ilOth un,dlpr' I'uiyiix. and figure sub^

stanti.'^'lly .«hort.of his previous ini-

tial weeks in most of olli.er ploturos.

Roxy—''In Old Arizona." . dialog

(Fox) (6,205; 50-75-$l-$1.50) (3rd

week). vCouUln't make third wck
grade at $10S,700; drop of .$34,000

from first week;, totals $2r,l.400 on

frirtiiight; fair enough. in any man'R
theatre.

. Strand—"On Trial," di;ilog (\\ B;

(2,900; 35-56-60-75). . -Another of

holdoversi and off $10,500 frt/rn open-
ing; $72,100 on fortnight; excep-
tionally good, considering film pre-
viously at Warner-V for $2; 2n'l

week, $30,800.
.Warners— "My Man." dialog

(Wr.) (1.3C0; $l-$2) (7th

^'-alliTT.g' a-vray^fa? t-^at--$-l r>tfKiii^.'i=rt»i=d»-

pariH in favor' of "The Kc'!<- mihg
Sin" (Wi.;); C'ostc-llo and Xa^'d,
whu'li. JirriV'S I'i-b. 1:">: talli' r.

Winter Garden -".sli;'_';?.g FucA,"

dl.'il.ig (Wl!) (1.193; $l-.?2-$;i) (.2Un.

wi'k). First 1 cal drop to' uri-l'

r

$30,fiOO at end of fifth uionth; .still

solid, however, at $29,000. nUhough
off fr-'U) II f.-n>' ii'!on'i iia"" suf '

r ;ri(-c)

over long ."tr'-tch; moving proliably

to 44th Street to make space for

"Xoah'.s Ark" (WB), at this house
Feb. 2S,

the theatre's best week in more than
a month

. Stanton, third week of "On Trial,"

dropped to around $9,000. Severe
censorship of this film hurt its ef

fectiveness. ."The .
Awakening"

dropped to around $6,000 in its sec-

ond week at the Karlton, and "The
Barker" skidded, to around $11,000

in Its second week at the Aldine.

One of the greatest sufferers was
"Four Devils" which .rail belo'w

$8,000 In Its sixth a:nd final week
at the Fox-Locust
Fox had a satisfactory week

with "True "Heaven" as the picture

and Johnny Marvin, recording art-.

i.st, heading stage prograni* Re-
ported at $30,000:
. The Stanley Comnany. Inaugurat-
ed a big money-saving campaign in

its local advertising that cut out all

its downtown hotises, except five,

and. all its neighborhood houses ex-

cept the Met. This Included the
Arcadia, Palace, Victoria and Globe.

Result was a terrific drop. In attend-
ance at these houses, and all kinds
of letters asking what was what.
Arcadi.a had "Napoleon" and prob-
ably didn't gross over $1,750 on
week. This downtown group was
replaced in the advertising block

this week.

Estimates for Last Week
"Sfantey"^4,"0MrJ3-?0-7'5)—"Jim-
my Valentine" (M-G-M) (dialog).

Picture well liked and surrounding
stage bill, popular. Close to $30,000.

. Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"On
Trial" (dialog) (WB; 3d week).
This tiilker fell .off steadily from
start, probably due In part to many
con.'^or cuts.. $9,000.

Aldine (1,500; 50-75)—"The Bark-
er," dialog (FN) (2d week). Eased
to .$1 2,000, but still fairly satlsfacr-

tory.
Boyd (2,300; 40-50-75)—"Wolf of

Wall St," dialog (Par; l.st week)
.Started well, despite mixed notices

$23,000 reported.
Fox-Locust (1,800; $1)—"Four

Devils," sound (Fox, 6th week).
Dropped fast again after gain Jn

middle of run. Probably under
$8,000. "Old Arizona" this week, in

for run.
. Fox (3;000: 90)—"True Hf^aven,

sound (Fox). P'alrly good draw and
.same was true of stage bill, headed
l,v J'-hnny Marvin. Just .over

Arcadia (600; 50)
—"N.apohson.

'

Vcrv V>avl, pro))-iljly due to dropping
of tills 1. ou.se from rf-gular advortls

ing Vdof'k for one week.
Little (200; cn-7S)—"Three Com-

rrid'-.s" (.Russi.a.n> ; substantial hit in

t})i^ tiny hou."»e.

Karlton (1.100; .
60-76) — "The

Av. .li'-nlng," sound <V. A.; '2d

v,Trfk). Dropped morei than ex
p>cted in second week, defajjite Vil-

rna Hahky'a local draw,
'less.

was to. keep Jolson'eftort going four
to six .we(>ks. but present advertis-
ing calls for "Old Arizona" next
wc.t'k. .

"The . Red Dance." billed as hay
wire by the dailies, sent the^^Ptown
below $l3;.0o0 after a strong opening,
Stage show, directed by Horace
Lapp. . was no encouragement.
:Wings," running without sliort film

or.stage show, opened to early SRO
hi'z Siittirday.

Loew's fell to $10,000 with the dog
picture "Hoheymoon!' and a stage
.show that was up to scratch; Pan-
tagcs .got a similar amount with. the
animal picture ''Siniba."

.

Hippodrome, on strength of stage
show, hold to $12,000 with "Drift-

wood," .which didn't mean much.
Estimates for Last Week.

Tivoii (FP) (1,400; .3.5-65)—"Jazz
Singer" (WB) ; 2d week 6£ Jolson
picutre saw the lineup vanl.sh ex-
cept at night. Six shows dally need-
ed to handle crowds. Good at $15,-

000; '
Uptown (FP) (3,000; 30-60)—"The

Red Dance" (Fox). Started strong
but after dailies handed out rap or
two fell into slow pace. $12,500,

Hip (FP) (2,600; 30-60)—"Drift-
wood." Stage show held this house
up consistently while others wore
dropping. No complaints at better
than $12,000.
Loew's (2,300; 30-60)^ "Honey

-

Not up to. expected strength
Those - who saw'at about $10,000

picture liked it.

Pantages (FP) (3,400; 30-60)—
"Simba;" Martin Johnson lion film

got plenty of publicity breaks but
not so much cash. About $10^000.

"TRIAL" BIG IN PROV.

$1i;00b at Majestic; Fleet, $21,000;
"Dr.'s Secret" $10,500

Providence. Feb. 6.

(Dravying Population, 315,000)
Weather: Fair

Top notch film rare drew busi-
nes.s to tlie big tour houses last

week. Big boys have to feed 'em
well with so many neighborhoods
going in for sound features.

Ileal smash was "On Trial," Bert
Lytell's local pull helping, put It

acro.ss for $11,000, excellent for the
Majestic.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3;800; 16-50)—

Flying Fleet" (M-G). Brought in

those who like Novarro; okay for
$21,000.
Majestic (Fay) (2,400; 15-50)—

"On Trial," dialog (W B). Drew
plenty of legal lights who seldom
see pictures; $11,000.

Victory (K-0) • (1.600; 15-50)—
"Last" Wiirnirig.-'' dialog <U). Good
at $8,000. .

Stra nd (Ind ) (2.200 ; 1 5 - 50)—"The
Doctor's Secret," dialog. (Par)
Billed strong and did as well aft

anything in week.s; about $10,500.

Onii'Mg'. l-'cH.yS.

Return of ihe ^'Ivic -I'l'r s oriuiiial

typo of st.i!:;o iuv^cni.it ions, .which

boosted tluv hoiisvv to ?r> J..00'0 on its

opening . week, 'was <'inipled . •.wftli

strong, screen fare in "Interference"

last, wi'ck aTul the gros.s took an-

other • step, up fo $rt7..nOQ..:: Grout

money. •
.

'.

..

Grosses govifrally. showed recov-

ery from the .siege of bad weather
that laid quite a few of 'etn in the;

alley. '•Ahie's-. Irish 'Rose," which
startled, weakly at Iho Roosevelt at
!il9, 000. gained a good foothold in
its second sovon diiv.s and dhnlu-d
to $26.000.. ."Torror..".^ atMoVicker's,
didn't »)Vci-coine

;
its light start,, and

remained at a little above , $20,000,
Gt)eK out after one jhore week.

"Singing Fool" concudod.its .17th
consecutive week In fii-st run loo])
houses, goijig.io the noighborhnod
de luxcrs this . wook after taking
$8,400 in- its fih.'d tally at the. 760^
seat Orplicuni.

Oriental wont up $5;000 with
Naughty P>aby:.' for $39,000, "(Threat

.

White North," Fox travel picture,
dropped only $10.0 . to $0,700 in its.
•second a.nd last .at the Monroe, turn- •

ing in two good scores. . Special .

campaign in public .schools helped.
"Wedding March'.' made a mod-
erate niark in two weeks at the
United Artists. St.arted to . $25,000
and blew with $.19,200. State-Lake
was good at $20,000 with "The Cir-
cus Kid."

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Pubiix)-rr"intbrference."

dialog (Par), aiid . presentations
(4.400; 50-75). Talker coupled with
Cambria presentations gave loop's
largest stand an excellent $57,000.

McVicker's (Publlx)—"The Ter-
ror," dialog

. (W B) (2,200; 50^75).
Opened in bad- week witli light $21.-
000 and couldn't, get beyond that
In second week; leaves this week.
Monroe (Fox)—"The Great White

North," sound (Fox) (975; 50-75).
Travel picture given additional ex-
ploitation in public-schools;, hold for
two weeks for $5,800 and $5,700,

Oriental (Publl.'c) — "Naughty
Baby." sound (F N), and "Revue
du Rouge" unit (3,200; 60-75). Re-
covered considerably from previous
lows; $5,000 to $39,000.
Orpheum (Warner) — "Singing

Fool," dialog (W B) (760; 50). Last
week In loop; Itnocked off 17 con-
secutive weeks in threo houses;
$8,400 and now In neighborhoods.

Roosevelt (Publlx)—"Abie's Irish
Ro.se." dialog (Par) (1,700;' 50-75).
Really got start in .second week;
$26,000 after $19,000.

State* Lake (R-K-O)—"The Cir-
cus kid" (RKO) and v'aude (2.200;
50-75). Favorable $20,000; good
vaudo support without names.
United Artists (I/. A.)—"Wedding

March." sound (U A) (1,702; 50-75).
Two medium weeks; $25,400 and
$19,200; "Uncle Tom" (TJ), current.

PAN'S, TACOMA, $5,500

Pet and Vaude Draw Despite Real
Winter Weather

Tacoma, Feb. 5.

(Drawing pop., 125,000)
Weather—Cold; snow.

First real winter wc'ather cut into
gro.sse.s for a fiiW night.'^', but the
fia.st wf'ok found Intake okay
P.roa.dway dark .and that brings re
Uef to all downtown houses. (.Jolonlal

is on new. policy at higher .gate,

with bigger i)if;tu.rfts, in for wcf-k's
run. lilue Mouse had new show and
illd W(-ll, as did Pantages .

.

Estimates for Last Week
RantagB8._(.1.riu.(j.: ..2.5.-^60).-.—"A wvik.-..

f-nlng Lov'r" (fJA). Vaude'- Real
dt.l^i". $r,.fil)ij.

Blue Mouse (II;inirifl;> (Gjii;

7.'»).—"ll'jdccrriing Sin" (W). Fair

Rialto (VVC) (1,250; Zo-2Z-:,'))

"Tnt'-rf'Ton'-o" (I'arj. T.'i!i:lng drama
hit here, liiz o|:,ay. $l,SOu.

Col(3nial . ( W(J) t-hO: 2n-r,fi).

"Sins of Fatlif'rs" (Par). Kmll J-an-

lil.i-d; ' ilr?iw fi/r Jir.-t v, >•••'<<

pollcv, with organ mu-
tureiL $;i,2oo.

^Tlying Fleet." Warfield,

Called Fair at $35,000

San Francisco, Fob. .5.

(Drawing Population* 750,000)
Weather: Warm, Rainy

While picture men. disdain to take
notice all theatro,.<j felt the result of
the big ptish at the I'acilic Coaiit
Automobile Show liist week. Never-
theless, -the WarficUi's, whlclv has
been falling over It.self bre.iklng its

own records for the pa.st few v.-ceks,

real good bu3inc.s.«< .scfined insignifi-
cant at around $35,000.

'

' f'd'.'inada slid 'somewhat. Robe
Daniels' "What a Night" did not set
'(rm crazy and the veally good stage
revue was .not sufliclent. to offset

outside^ .comi)fUitlon. • Ciilifornla
likewise Rtiffercd In 2d Wfck o."

"The lUs-sicue," which did (;)iiy

six days. .• ...St. Friincis lot out
".Man-lage Contact- .'it the end of

the first wof'k. a.s- early in tin' wi'<'k

It.was plain big would .riot biiild

For 3d week.of "On 'I'ri.il" at tin?

Embas.sy, trade pepped up.
Estimates for Last Week

Warfield (Loew-W. CI "Klyirig.

l'M.'>et": (.M-f!-.M)- (2,672; r.,(i-(;,%!)fi).

.Sat.unl.'iy and Siinday eniuil- very

.big.' ,Slowup early it: \\e.-^. bri.. ht-

ened tow;ird '-lid .and alioi:! ?';' '•'•0.

• Granada (I'uhlix) — 'AV!;:i< a

Nijfht" (I'ar) (2,0!)S; ?..';-.''')-C')-$l).

Not as prosperous a.s week before,

al'lliou,"!! most talked of bU\^'-- r<.'-

^Tjvr ;fifirl i KecTitT^ '^y^fiifV.

California ( I'm!.;i-<)—"The Re:--

'ir'. A.I (2.2''"; ?j'>

2i'l wi'i.k o' )']•

bjjite Vil-
I

riing3 like-

$6,000 orlund<'r new
ielo feature^

l!f!.ran to rlii) in

ilav run.
. ,

. St, Francis .(l'tibUv)--''Nr'i:!' '-r"

cnntr/i.T" (T-Sj. ii.'m.': :;.".-:"-*'.;<;.

One we.-k only f"r $V,<t'i'>.
^ .

Embassy i W.u^iio;!)—"i 'it Iri-il.

di iliig (VV. 15.) . (1.".h)7; .'i)-6.'-;)i').

T'i.il \'.»'1< r-h'e.vi-d iMipr-i's eriii-nl.

I'l. Ill '..Ml' i'lg fourth and tliuvl

wyciv,. $15,000, ..



10 VARIETY PICTURE GROSSES Wednesday, February. 6, 1929

Comparative Grosses for January

Below is a table of o''os9es during January for towns, and houses as

Hated. The high and low gross figures for the theatre are given, with
the title of the picture, week played and gross for that week. ;

When theatre also employs stage show that is indicated.

NEW YORK

CAPITOL
High. .$98,20.0

JjOW... ZQyOOO

PARA-
MOUNT

High. .$S1,000
LoAv.i . 49,100

ROXY
High. $14.3, 900
Low... 70,000

STRAND
High. .$74,000
Low.. .. 15,000

Dec, 29

"Dream Love*'
'

$85,400

Stage Show

"What a
' "Night"

$72,600
Stago Show

"Prep and
Pep"

.
$114,000

Stage Show

"Captain
Swagger"
: S37,100
AH Sound

Jan. 5

"West of
Zanzibar"
$75,000

"Synthetic
Sin"

$65,700

"Romance of
Underworld"

$100,100

"Home
Towners"
$29,000 .

Jan. 12

"Lady of
Chance"
$65,750

^Lena Smith"
$61,200 .

"Sunrise"
$113,800

•Adoration"
$28,300

Jan. 19

"Woman of
Affairs"
$87,80O:

(1st week) .

"Marquis
Preferred"
$65,900

"Old Arizona"
$142,700

(let week)

"On Trial"
$41,300

(1st week)

CHICAGO

CHICAaO
High. .$71,000
Low;.. 33)000

McVlCKER'S
High . .$53,0Q6
Low.. . 13,000

MONROE
High.. $12,500
Low... 2,700

ORIENTAL
High. .$52,000
Low.. . 29.000

ORPHEUM
High.. $16, 900
Low... 4,800

ROOSEVELT
High.. $31,000
Low.. . 9,000

STATE-
LAKE

High.. $3 1.000

Low... 16.000

UNITED
ARITISTS

High. ,$40,000
Low.. . .11,000

Dec. 29

"Synthetic .

Sin"
$55,000

Stage Show

"Four Sons"
$29,000

(2d week)
All Souna

. "Fazil"
., $5,100
All Sound

"Mother
Machree"
$42,000 .

Stage Show

"Conquest"
• $14,000
(2d week)
All Sound

"Singing
Fool"
$22,000

(2d Week)
All Sound

"Sal of
Singapore"

$24,000
Vaude

"Simba"
$27,500

(2d week)
AH Sound

Jan. 5

"Flying Feet"
$44,000

'Four Sons"
$18,000

"Romance of
Underworld"

$4,200

"Shopworn
Angel" .

$38,000 .

"Conquest"
. $9,500

"Singing
Fool"
$21,600

'Prep and
Pep"

$17,500

"The ftescue"
$28,000

Jan. 12

"Lena Smitb"
$53.op()

:

"Four Sons"
$22,000

"Homesick"
$3,400

Jan. 19

"Redieeming
Sin"

• $52,000

SAN FRANCISCO

WARFIELD
High.. $41,400
Low... 1«,700

GRANADA
High.. $84,100
Low... C,200

CALI-
TORN I

A

High.. $34,000
Low... (,200

ST. FRANCIS
High.. $22,200
Low... 1,000

EMBASSY
Hlgb.. $24,300
Lew. . . 7.000

Dec. is

"Woman of
Affairs"
$41,400
(Record)

Stage Show

"Synthetic
Sin"

i$26.560

Stage Show

"Inter-
farehce
$19,600

XII Sound

"German
Lines"
$12,000:

All Sound

. "Home
Townera"
$12,000

All Sound

Jan. 5.

"Red Wine"
$32,000

"Lena Smith"
$16,000

"Sins Father"
$18,600

"Inter-
fersince"
$10,000

"Homo
.

Towners"
$8,400

Jan. 12

"Dream of
Love"

427,000 .

^Shopworn
Angel'?
$27,000

"Sins Father"
$12,700

"Inter-
ference"
$8,600

"On Triar
$15,000

Jan. 19

"Old Arizona"
$40,000

"Scarlet
Seas"
$21,000

"Rescue"
I16.600

"3 Week
Ends"
$8,300

'On Triar
$16,000

KANSAS CITY

MAIN
STREET

High . .$80,0001

Low. . . 8,000

"The Terror"
$21,000

"Red Wine"
$36,000.

"Conquest"
$7,100

"Singing
Fool"
$17,000

"The Spieler"
$16,600

"The Rescue"
$20,600

"White
North"
$5,800

"Scarlet
Seas"
$34,000

"Singing
Fool"
$9,000

fAbie's Irish
Rose"
$19,000

'Blindfold"
$22,000

"Wedding
March"
$26,400

BALTIMORE

CENTURY
High.. $27,000
Low... 16,000

STANLEY
High.. $28,000
Low.. . 14.000

VALENCIA
High... $7,000
Low.... 2,600

GARDEN
High. .$14,000
Low., . 9,000

Dec. 29

"Lady of
Chance"
$25,000 .

Stage Show

"Woman
Affairs"
$18,000

All Sound

"Single Man"
$2,500

(New Low)
All Sound

"Man-Made
Woman"

. $12,500
Vaude

Jain. 5

•Adoration"
$20,600

"Trail of '98"

$14,000
(New Low)

'Woman of
Affairs"
$4,700

"Gate
Crasher"
$13,000

Jan. 12

"Sins Father"
$21,600

''Jimmy
Valentine"

$18,600

"German
Lines"
$4,000

"Give and
Take"
$12,000

Jan. 19

"Shopworn
AngeP
$22,000

LOEW'8
MIDLAND

Hlgh..$28,00(^
Low... 11,000

PANTAGE8
High. .$20,000
Low... 8,000

NEWMAN
High.. 133.000
Low... l.WM)

Dee. 29

"Power"
$17,000

Staige Show

"Woman of
Affairs"
$19,000

All Sound

''Sinners in
Love"
$9,200
Vaude

"Inter-
feronce"
$18,000

All Sound

Jan. 5

"Synthetic
Sin"

$18,000

"Lady of
Chance"
$11,000

(New Low)

"Reckless;
Youth"
$6,800

"My Man"
$16,000

Jan. 12

-The Barker"
$27,000

"Jimmy
Valentine"

$19,000

"Love Over
Night"
$7,000

"Simba"
$9,000

Jan. 19

"Naughty
Baby"
$17,000

"Trair of "98"

$13,000

"Mother
Machree"
$18,300

'Red Dance"
$11,800

ST. LOUIS

AMBASSA^
DOR"

Hierh.. $46,880
Low... 2<i260

LOEW'8
STATE

High.. $47,000
Low.. . 12,000

MISSOURI
HlKh.. $29,600
Low^. IMOO

Dae. 29

"Intar-
ff^nce"
$40,300

Stase Show

•Weat of
Zanzibar^
$19,260

All Sound

-Little
Wildcat"
$29,600
(Record)

Stage Show

Jan. 6

'Shopworn
Angel"
$29,600

"Woman of
Affairs"
$20,800

"Giive and
Take"
$23,400

Jan. .12

"Stolen
Flapper"
$32,000

"Jimmy
Valentine"

$20,400

"Man Who
Laughs"
$20,800

Jan. 19

"Last
Warning^
$38,000

«Trall of '98"

$17,900

"Naughty
Baby"
$26,600

TACOMA

BROADWAY
High... $94130
Low. . . . 4.660

"Abie's Irish
Rose"
$18,500 ^

"Jimmy
Valentine"

$4,000

LOS ANGELES

EGYPTIAN
High.. $14,000
Low... 6,000

LOEW'S
STATE

High..$48,0Q0
Low.. 16i600

METRO-
POLITAN

High.. $57,800
Low... 15,600

UNITED
ARTISTS

High. .$37,380
Low.. . 6.180

WARNER
BROS.

High., $38,800
Low... 16,000

Dec. 29

"Varsity"
$10,600

Stage Show

"Lady of
Chance" •

$31,100
Stage Show

"Lena Smit;h"
$27,000

All Sound

'Trail of '98"

$11,500
Stage Show

"My Man"
$34,000

All Sound

- Jan. 5

•Air Circus"
$8,000

"Woman of
Affairs"
$35,000

"Sins Father'
$26,000

"The Rescue"
$18,000

'My Man"
$24,000

Jan. 12

"3 Week
Ends"
$9,300 .

"White
Shadows"
$28,800

"Shopworn
Angel"
$26,300

"The Rescue"
$11,800

"My Man"
$18,500

Jan. 19

"Dream of
Love"
$9,350

"Make
Whoopee"
$26,200

"Synthetio
Sin"

$25,500

"The Rescue"
$7,900

PANTAGES
High..111.600
Low... 4.200

BLUE
MOUSE

High... $8,280
Low.... 1.400

RIALTO
High... $8,330
Low. ; . . 2.000

Dec 29

"Varsity*
|9.060

"Oh Trial"
. $7,260
AU Sound

*^oman of
Affairs"
$3.300.

Jan. 5

-Lady of
Chance"
$7,200

'

"Battle of
8«xes^'
$4,600

"My Man"
$6,800

'Old Arizona"
$6,200

Jan. 12

"Romance of
Underworld"

$6,600

"Street of
Illusion"
$6,000

"My Man"
$4,400

"The Barker"
$3,400

Jan. 19

(Dark)

"Man Who
Laughs"
$6,900

"Conquest"
$6,760

"Abie'a
Irish Rose"

$6.200

TORONTO

SHEA'S HIP
marh.. 116,600
Low... I.000

LOEW*8
High..118.000

UPTOWN
High.. $20,000
Low... 6,000

PANTAGES
Hisb.. $19,000
Low... t^OO

"My Man"
$20,000

PROVIDENCE

STATE
High. .$24,500
Low.;. 20,000

STRAND
High. .jn.OOu
Low... 8.000

MAJESTIC
High. ,$i:;.2oo

IX)W,., 9,000

_Qec. 29

"Woman of
Affairs"
$22,.')00

All Sound

"Abie's Irish
Rose"
$11,000

All Sound

"Home
Towners"
?1 0,500

All Sound

Jan. 5

^Trail of '98"

$21,000

"The Barker"
$.11,000

"3 Week
Ends"
$11,000

Jan. 12

"Jimmy
Valentine"

$21,500

' "Shopworn
Angel"
$10,800

"Scarlet Seas"
$10,300

Jan. 19

"The Rescue"
$21,000

"Adoration"
JIO.OOO

"Red Dance"
in. 000

TIVOLI
High.. $19,600
Low... 7.100

Dec. 29

"Red Lips"
$16,600

(Record)
Stage Show

"Woman of
Affairs"
$18,000

(Record)

"Abie's
Irish Rose"

$20,000
(Record)

Staire Show

'Synthetic
Sin"

$16,000
Vaude

"The Terror"
$18,000

All Sound

Jan. 6

^Plastered
in Paris"
$13,600

^Steamboat
Bill, Jr."
.$9,600

"Inter-
ference"
$20,000

(Record)

"Scarlet
Seas"
$12,200

"The Terror"
$18,000

Jan. 12

"Naughty
Baby"
$13,000

"Lady of
Chance"
$11,600

"Woman
Disputed"
$12,000

"3 Week
Ends"
$12,000

"The Terror^
$13,000

Jan. 19

"Manhattan
Cocktail"
$13,200

"Dream of
Love"
$12,000

"Home.
Towners"
$14,600

"What a
Night"
$12,000

"Jazz Sinner"
$19,500
(Record )

SYRACUSE

STRAND
High... $9,000
Low.... 6,000

EMPIRE
r:$il;M0

Low... . t,000

STATE
High., $17,000
Low... 10,000

ECKEL
High.. $20,000
Low... 7,000

Dec. 29

"Conquest"
$6,000

(New Low)
All Sound

"Man Who
Latrghs"
$8,000

"Woman of
Affairs"
$13,000

"On Trial"
"Butter and
Egg Man"

$8.000

Jan. 5

"Adoration"
$8,000

"Last
-W'arningy=

$9,600

'^Lady of
Chance"
$10,C00

(New Low)

•Docks of
N. Y."
$9,000

Jan. 12

"Naughty
Baby"
$9,000

(Record)

"Prep and
^^PeptL^.^
*Touchdowri"

$6,000

"Jimmy
Valentine"

$14.0Q0

'The Barker"
$13,000

Jan. 19

"Oh, Kay"
$8,000

"Red Dance"
- -=$lliOOO^^_

(Record)

lOontlnued on pagre 1ft)

BTdp Par, $66,550;

Fox, $47,800; Met,

$25,900;StrJ31,9CO

:
Brooklyn. Feb. 5.

: They Bald the I'aramount wa.s an
elephant and white.. With four otlior
big houses downtown, no one could
see how Publlx was going; to make
a living over vveek. Last week with
"Interference" and Paul. Ash with
his bunch $66,560 pu.sliod its \\'ay
past these gates.
The other four houses ar<j going

along rather quietly. Strand licld
over "On Trial" fpr $31,9GQ. Vox
had "Sunrise" with a stage show
and did $47,800. At the Albeo. whirh
hap painted the town with 24 slioots
reading "still the m6.«!t magnificorit
theatre In the work].", had "The
Last Warning" and the DuiK;i,n
Sisters, .

'

Loew's MetropollUnn was ;'air

with -The Awakening ' and v;uide
for $25,900.

Estimates for Last Week
Albee—"The Last Warning," dia-

log (U) (3,2481 35-5d-60-7o)> Onli-
nary picture with Duncan Si.«tcrs- on
vaude pi'ogram.
Fox — "Sunrise," sound. (Fox.)

(4.000; .35-40-50-60-75). .Good pic-
ture well attended; arty stage show;
$47,800.

.
Metropolitan-^"The Awakening,"

sound (UA) : (3,567: 35-40-50-7..")).

House boasts of prep and hi^^h
school trade; with school .shut busi-
ness good; $25,900.
Paramount -r- "Interference," dia-

log (Par) (4,000; 35-50-75). Bu.si-
ness great; lined the crowd up
around Hud.son : avenue, packed 'em
In the lobbies and kept, them
amused while waiting for seats; not
a squawk the whole wc«k; $(5(5,550.

Strand—"On Trial." dialog (WB)
(2,900; 26-35-60-60-75). A hold-
over with business good at $31.90Q,

"Trail of '98"

$18,000

'Abie/ St. Louis, Against

Fox Opening, $48,400

St. Louis, Feb. 5.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,0(X))

Weather: Cold; Then Warmer; Faii«

With the new Fox opening Thurs-
day and the . other big picture
houses countering with exceptional-
ly fine shows, business took another
brisk turn.
The "overseated" question is

something to get worked up over
later. New Fox is situated in the
very ^eart of the uptown Grand
boulevard theatrical district.

Estimatea. for Last Week
Ambassador (3.000; 35-50-65-75)—

"Able'B Irsh Rose," This stage
favorite In screen shape big win-
ner. Ed Lowry, on stage, brought
his flocks. $48,400.

Loew's State (3.300; 25-35-65)-:—
"The Rescue" (U. A.). Called ^'not
particularly interesting, despite
good points." $19,600.

Missouri (3.800; 35-50-65-75)—
"Lena Smith." Peasant Viennese
girl picture had many takers. Stage
show. $21,900.
Mtdtown (1,400; 50-76-$1.00)—

"Singing Fool" (W. B.-Vlta).
Eleventh week and still pulling big.
$7,800.
Grand-Central (1.700; 50-75)—

"The Barker." Talker in fourth and
last week; "My Man" follows. $9.-

900.

KEITH'S TOPS SYRAGUSE

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 5.

(Drawing Population, 226,(XX>)

Weather: Cold
. They like Clara Bow in tills man'a
town, even If"Three Week Ends"
revealed her a bit plumper. Got
$10,000 at the Eckel last week.

Business, generally speaking, was
oft In the de luxe picture houses
but B..F. Keith's (vaudfilm) with
Van and Schcnck in for the full

week, grossed $16,000.
At Loew's State. "The Re.foue"

hit $10,500 as against the $13,000
gate of "The Trail ot '98," which
prieceded.
Empire with "Sunri.se" got about

$9,000, or approximately $2,000 U'PS

than another Fox relf a.'JO, "Thf- I'tO'i

Dance,"
"Me, Gangster." linst Fox pid iro

to play the Strand in some tiiiK.-,

ilid=^ahQutr-$jJjiOpL= JPrr^^^ •

"Oh, Kay," with a synthetic "f»f7or<.i,"

got $7,000.

"The Barker"
$8,000

c osT*u M e: s
F'OR hire:
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CTURE
Distributed by

RKO DISTRIBUTING

RADIO.. fulfillmetit of dar*

ing dreams colossus of modem art and
science ^ ..• now enters tfie motion picture

RADIO PICTURES...
dedicated to the advancement of electrical

entertainment and service of exhibitors ^^
linking in one mammoth unit ot showman*
ship the unrivalled resources of great

industrial and scientific organizations « *

«

.

takes its placeinthe world ofmotion pi;cCures»

The Radio Corporation of America, General

Electric, Westinghouse, National Broadcast*

ing Co», and the wide-flung Radio-Keith*

Orpheum Circuit of Theatres • ^ these are

the factors whose genius and power are

combined to bring Radio Pictures trium*

phantly to the screen*

A TITAN IS BORN .

.

edilpsing in its staggering magnitude and far-

reaching interests any enterprise in the History

of Show BiLsiness.
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First Great RADIO
Season 1929'1930

FLORENZ ZIEGBTELiyS

gorgeous smash hit

RITA
Full script dialogue

.

. complete mmical
score \ . authentic settings . 4 . .

fabulous • magnificent . • / greater

even than when presented for 62 weeks at

Ziegfeld Theatre^ New York*

PICTURES

The Golden Voice of the Silver Screen

RADIO PICTURES will be synchronized by the
matchless RCA Photophone, the tone quality of which is easily

the greatest scientific development in the recent history of the
motion picture industry.

For the reproduction of dialogue as well as music and effects, most
rigid tests have established RCA Photophone as THE BEST!

RKO DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
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Amusement Stocks in Orderly Array;

Group Trading Dul on Reactions

LEADING AMUSEMENTS
February 6

iatiue. 'Sales. High.
Fox ..; 2,400 94%
Loew ...4,800 77%
Par-P.P.25,300 67
PatheEx 9,400 13^
B-K-O.. 7,100 40%
Radio
(new). 21. 600 81

Warnersl5.200 131%

Low.

76>>&

6n%
12V4
80%.

Last.
114%
70%
60%
12Vi
39%

Net
chge.
+ %- %—
- Vi
•^.%'

70% 80% + %
128% Vl%\ + %

The amusement stocks gave a
good account of themselves yester-^,

day, retreating- in orderly manner
wheii the market became nervolis *n

the niorning arid holding with minor
losses throughout the session.

.

Favorable aspect was given to the
group by the fact that the leadin:;

stocks turned dull on the decline,

detail regarded by the ticker ele-

ment as pretty good indication that
sponsorship was stilL confident.

Loew gave way
. to 76% on con-

fiticuously small dealings, while Fox^
was neglected, and unchanged froiri

its old level.between 94 and 95. The
only two Important issues in the

fllm section that did anything in the

way of volume were Warner Bros,

and Paramount.
There

.
Is a possibility that this

difference is significant. .
Para-

mount is In the midst of belated
forward move, probably under pool

influence. This stock at ltd top of
6.8 is selling at a level Just above 200

for the old stock before the spiltup.

Only a year ago laist summer it wa.f>

at low ebb, with a bottom of 92. it

is obvious that such an advance may
tempt large holders., to. take proflr.

and there Is a possibility that stock
is being passed on at these levels.

This probably is "true, however, of
the greater part of the whole list.

Paramount was moving, in large
volume yesterday, a repetition of big

dealings that haye run through the
la ''t fortnight.
Warner Is In something of a simi-

lar position, with the important dif-

ference that the company Just at

this time . Is marketing an additional

flotation of its common stock, and
company sponsors would naturally

be anxious to have the shares pre-

sent the best possible appearance.

Cross Currents

.. These four stocks .usually make/
the market for the whole group. But

. during the present phase of market
po.sitlpn their .leadership Is not al-

ways positive.

Eaoh Lssue moves on individuaJ

considerations, and sometimp.s
agaln.st the group trend. Thus, whil*
the r>ace of Loew and Fox was slow-

ing dowil Monday, Pathe came to

life, turning oVer in large volume
and reversing its tendency to slide

off. The answer to this probably is

that the ^company also , has new
stock to market and the issue is

being made to look attractive on
the ticker, Yesterday it held close

to '13.

Merger reports sank to. a whispier,

The Wamer-LoeV report got

around again and the old Loewr
Paramount gossip -wsls revived;

What helped Paramount more than
merger talk, however, was the ac-

tive propaganda circulated in print

of its improved position in earn-

ings. QnC: survey set up an elabo-

rate argument that on past per-

formances. Parariiount. probably

would make a net for 1929 around
$6 to $6.50 a .share of new stock:

The value of an advance e.^stiinato

of so linciertain a business as pic-

ture producing ia, of course,
.
ques-

tionable,, but it aouridcd improssive.

Fox Future

Sh ubert held
.
stea.diiy above 70

while Radio-Keith-Orpheum was
inclined t© give way. It was just

below 40 again yesterday for the

second time in the last two weeks.

Fox Theatres, on the Curb, .w'as in

new low- ground on the movement,
fractionaily below 32, liquidation

apparently being ehcouraged by de-

lay in final closing of the deal fov

New York independent theatres.

Fox itself is a puzzle. Tips are be

r

ing circulated that a rriove is not

far off, but shrewd traders remain
cool. A stock that has held off

froni advance while its aasoclates

were performing well would not be

likely to go far just now when each

week brings a. new peak in Ipan

totals and disciplinary measures by
the Federal Ijank authorities be-

comes daily more likely.

There has not been aucli wide
divergence in mai-ket views since

last November, Cliques operating

in special Issues are reported hold-

ing opposite opinions of the fu-

ture; Aggressive bull operations go

on day by day /In special Issues,

while at the same time the crowd
in Florida is understood to be

heavily short of the whole list and
putting out new short lineis on all

bulges. Brokerage opinion is like-

wise . confused and conflicting but
the consensus of advice to cus-

tomers Is to lighten long lines.

Money firnied up during the week
from . 6 to 7 arid then to 8, but the

market Igriored it as a momentary
condition due to month end settle-

ment and the market looked for

relaxation in rates next week.

.Summary for week ending Feb. 2:

STOCK EXCHANGE
r-^1929 ^

High. Low.
30% 33

28% 2r,%

104
H'\ !)5iU
8'%

11054

40% 38

lis

21% 18U
86%

.

2.=;%

4314 40

lOH 12%
67

-
~"r.5%-

14% 11%
30 25

83 71

40% 37 '4

71% • 08%
87

131 iir.%

0314

2,-.';

2(5-; •

37"/H

12%
44%
0%

»7
121%

84
aO()^i
01'^

70%

20%
31%
8

28.'

3%

04
11.1%

Sales.

6,400

13,300

12,000
;j2..-,oo

1.17, .100

4,000

2.200

500

4,700

1,400

1.000

3.400

"23<i:0W)"

37,400

4,.300

0Sr,,100

.111-,700

17,700

200

. 240.00!)

in.ooo

. 400

2.S,SuO

i.-.,8()a

.3S,700

l.OUO

. 4,000

1.-7,700

lO.Wil)

21,0(10

r.uno
n.doo
7,110"

Issue and rate.
'

American Seat (3).....

ConsLol. Film pfd. f2)..

Ea.stman ICoJak (S) . .

.

Fox Cla.sa .A (J)

l/oow (3)
Do prof. (0%)..

ICoUh •.

.

Do prcf . (7)

.

Madison Square G.ird^n (1

Met.-O.-M. pref. (1.8!))...

Stanley

Motion Picture <~'ap. . . . ..

rSfafno'ahtrFaflf-IilSKy'"(3)

Pathe Exchange.,.

;

Pathe ^!.^s^5. A . . . ,

R.ld. Ccrp. (NT); .......

Uailio-K.-O . . . . .

Shubcr't' (j5).

ITnlviTsal nref. (8). . ... ...

\\'arner I{:-03.

IVo prof. , .
'.

.

... . . . 1 . .

.

CURB
riTlii li.i M &., K:\ r i:

.

(."on. J'ilrn Tint.

UcFoi OHt •

Fox Tlic-a.UeK ............

Nat; Thcuiic ;-'up.

.

I/oew r;?
' Warner lir js. rt.«

BONDS
Keith C'*-, .'41).

J.ntw (J's, '41........
1)0 fk-wiir. , •

»

P;i;hi' 7'.s, -Si...
I'.trrl>'am-r.,a.'»ky O'.", *47....

."•'hubiirt G'd • •

ISSUE s~i rToTher m a r k et

s

All QuotetJ for Monday
: 1 _ Oye r,thejCounter

New York

"Angel" Tops "Jimmy"

By $500 in Pordand

Portiand, .Ore., Feb, 5.

\ (Drawing Population, 350,000)
A snowstorm cut down patronage

after all shows had gotten off to a
good start. Broadway, with "Jim-
my Valentine," arid Portland with
"Shopworn Angel" sold o.ut at every
performance opening day.; ..

.
Return of Fanchon and Marco to

the Broadway and of Publix risvues
to. the Portland big factors:

Estimates for Last Week
.
Portland (Publlx) (3,500: 35-60)—

"Shopworn. Angei" and Publlx re-
vue. $19,500.
Broadway (West Coast) (2,000;

35-60). "Jimmy Valentine" and F.
& M.'s "Chicken a la King.V stage
$19,000..

United Artists (Parker-W C)
(1,200; 35-60)—"Synthetic .Sin."

Fairly good. $7,000.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (liSfiO; 35-

50)—"Conquest.'' . Fair. $8,4r)0.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlok>;(750; 25-
35—"Little AVildcnt." '

• Av»'rago,
$4,700.

15-35)
Sky."

Oriental (Tebbett) (2,700;—^"Celebrity" and. "Fl.'ime In
Vaudo. Fairly good. 55,100.
Pantages (2,000,; 33-50)—VaUde

and "Man Who Laughs." Bi^ $9,500.

Hippodrome (local) (2,000; 10-20-
30)—Vaude arid "City of Purple
Dvpamis,"- silent film. Avctrage. . $3,-.

900. ; . .

•

Dufwin (Henry Duffy) (1,400; 25-

$1.25)—"Mary, Dugan." Bijggest of
all Duffy stock attendiances to date.

$5,200. .

Comparative Grosses for January

(Continued from pairo 10)

SEATTLE
Dec. 29 Jan. 5

.
Jan. 12 Jan. 19

SEATTLE
HIkH, .$22,000
Low... 11,000

"Lady of
Chance"
$16,000

Stage Show

. "Inter-
ference"

. $18,900 ;

;

"Sins of
Fathers"
$16,000 .

"Someone to
Love!'

.

.$16,000.

FIFTH AVE'
High. .$26,000

LOW,.'.; 11,000

"Old Arizona"
. $26,000
(Record) ..

All Sound

"The Barker"
$17,500

"Abie's Irish
Rose"
$16,500 •

"Trail, of '98"

$15,500

BLUE
MOUSE .

High. .$14,200
Low... 5,000

"The
Awakening"

$10,000
All Sound

"The
Awakening*'

• .$5,000 . ,

(New Low)

"Conqitest"
$7,500

"Conquest"
$5,200

MUSIC BOX
High. .$17,000
Low.. .

- 4,250

"My Man"
$13,000

Ail Sound

"My Man" .

.
$10,000

"My Man"
.
$T,000

"My Man?'
.

' $4,250
(Now ,IjOW)
' -"t

GARDEN
High . . .$«.S00

Low.. . . . 2,000

"Freedom of
Press"
$:v.Toa

"Moran of
Marines"
$2,000

"Docks N, Y."
$2,500.

PANTAGES
High. ;$2,2. 500
Low.., 4,,800

"Melody of
Love"

, $10, 500.
Vaude.

"Submarine"
$10,100.

"Gang War"
. $10,200

"Last
Warning"

$8,500

orpheum
High. '.$16,000

Low... 6,500

"Danger
; Striet"

.

;
$11,60() .

Vaude

"The Spieler"
, $12,260

"Naughty
Baby"
$12;40.0

"Singapore
Mutrny"

, $11,300,

Topeka Pat on NotiTUnipn

Topeka, Feb. 6.

That the Topeka. houses now list-

ed as "Unfair" by theatrical unions
are to stay that way, despite over-
tiires by the .tmlons, la the state-

nient of Maurice W. Jericks, pre.sl-

dent of the National Theatres Co.,

cpritroliing the Grand (wired), Jay-
hawk (de luxe) and Orpheum
(tabs and silent).

Jencks declares that labor lead-

ers hiave offered to let him "write
hi^ own ticket", if ho would sign.

Jencks countered with demand as to

"what have the unions to offer bet-

ter than he.now ha.s?" arid coiild not

get satisfacstory answer.
The Jayhawk. now has hlne-plece

non-union barid, declared to be best

ever in Topeka. by all patrons, and
\yith .sound, in Cfrund instead of

loglts the mariagemont.is not em-
barrassed' by liack of union help.

:

MINNEAPOLIS

, Net

High.
.

Low. Chge..

35% 33Vi • 33% —1
2S',i 27 Vi 23% -fi%

104'...
• isiu' 102 +8%

IrT (M !»-l% - %
fi(t% 75 ',4 .

4-3i,4

110^4 10!)% -M%
41 38 ,

41 + %
127 110 127

19% 18%- 10% - vi

20U 2.5% 20% • -1- %
41 . 40% 40% - ?<<

1!>14 IT-K .lO'/i -f ?!

- - 67-
-

--02:'fr- 07-.--

, 12'/, 11 1.4 12 - l-H

'

.
2(>\ .

:2.") 2o -I'i

83 , . 7."i 80

42V, 411*1 ,
.-1- "0

72%

.

.• 00% 70H -1
.m>i....

.
J<7 .SO'i 4,

1

1.32 . 3 22% 130 H3\
'•H'o Tn • -r-lV.

fit
•

ROV, M 4,1

2Vi 22-=4: -•• .'» .

- I-;

.
"I - 23% -i 'rn

. 34% 31 =.(4 ;
-.32

11'.^ lit 10%

44% .30
42i«j '

-l'2',i

S'-i 3% . r.%

0.- <M —1
, 121 -.2 u^-\ 1 1

L

-f 2'-,

l>!''.t

N/=i
100'.

i

llH> - %
S.)

TOMMY DOWB ILL
Tommy Dowd, formerly of the

Capitol, New York, arid now at-

tached to Loew's Gaumont-I'itlace,

Paris, has been seriously 111 "wit't^

pneumonia,
Tomrhy Is Convalescing in a Pari«

hospital.

METEO'S "ANNIE CHEISTIE"
M-G-M has acquired for talking

picture purposes the rights to

"Anna Chrlatle," by Eugene O'Nell.

It was previously done ias a film

by Thomas Ince. with Blanche
Sweet in the title role.

Hugh Hoffman, Super
Los Angeles, Feb. E.

Hugh Hoffman, filni editor at

irniversal, has been made a produ?-

tion supervIs,or at the studio. He
-lia.s- been; with -the -company. . .for

.seven years, and IH known as onii

of tho :Carr Liiemmle cohfldentlai

sta.rf. V ••

.

.

Milestone on "Easy"
;

l.DH Angeles, Feb. 5.

A.s suon a.s Ijew.is MilesLuno is

tliroiigiL directing i;nill Janning's

for I'araniount- lie will return to

United Arliyts lot and take up .the

nif'traijlioi.ve on "'J'ake It-K.-isy.''

'Lupu Vq\o7., Loui.s. VVolhoIm ancj

William Boyd will bo featured.

Jannings' "Betrayal"

"A Tale of the Alps," the next.

Par produ.cliuiv for Kmil Jannings,

title i)Cing changed temporarily . to

"};ftray:il."

Gary Cooper and Hither Ralston

in support with Lrv.vi.s Milestone

ilir-or'tlng.

Dec. 29 Jan. 5 . Jan, .12 Jan. 19

MINNESOTA
High. .$45,200
Low.., 17,600

•Synthetic
'

Sin"
$28,900 .,

. Stage Show

"Manhattan
Cocktail"
$43,800 .

"The
Awakening"

$21,000 .

"Sins of
F-athers".

• $17,600
.

(New Low)

STATE
High. .$28,000
Low... 4,500

"Haunted
House"
$17,000

All Sound

"This Barker"
$20,000

"The Barker",
$13,000

"My Man"
$16,000

HENNEPIN
High. .$22,000
Low.. . B,000

"Sal of
Singapore"

$18,006
A'aiide

"Loves of
Casanova"

$9,200

"McCobb's
Daughter"
$22,000

(Record)^ _^

"Woman"
of Affairs"

$12,500

PORTLAND, ORE.

"
Dec. 29 Jan. 5 Jan. 12 , Jan. i9.

PORTLAND
High. .$19,300
Low,. . 11,000

"Someone to
Love"
$1S,000

stage Show

"Inter-
ference"
$19,300

:(Hccord)

"Sins of
Father"
$15,40,0

•

"Doctor's
Secret"
$18,000

BROADWAY
High . .$2.1,000

Lovv.. ;,-, !.»,opci

"Old Arizona"
: $2;),opo

CKccord)
All Sound

"The Barker"
$12,0.00

"Abie.'s
Irish Rose"

, $18,000 ,

"Wolf of
Wall Streef*

$12,000

PANTAGES
High. .$18,000
Low... 6,000

"Mother
Machree"
$17,000
A'aude

"Last
Warning"

, $1.2,000

"Submarine'-
$16,000

"Submarine"
$14,006',.

ORIENTAL'
High.,.$14,000
Low... (1,000

"Ware Case"
$0,800

"Power"
$6,000.;

(New Low).

"Dancing
Vienna"
:$8,400

UNITED
AfiTISTS

High; .$22,000
Low... 7,000

"Loves of
Actress"

. $7,0(10

(Now Low)
All .Srn.ind

"German
Lines"
$1 1,000

"The Rescue"
. $10,000

"The Rescue"
$9,500

MUSIC BOX
High.. $20, 000
Lr)w..; 4.000

"Oh Trial".
$15,500

_All__Sound ...

"Singing
Fool"
$^^,100

"My Man"
, $11,200

'My Man"
, $8,900

WASHINGTON
Dec. 29 Jan. 5 Jan. 12 Jan. 19

COLUMBIA
High; ,$17,200
Low... .5,500

"Woman of
Affairs"
$10,500

(2d week)
All Sound

"Inter-
ference"
$14,000

"Inter-
ference"

, $10,000

"Wings"
$14,000

EARLE

Low., . , 6,000

"The Barker" "Synthetic
Sin"-

$11,600 ,

"Conquest"
";$Ti;ii(70

"Submarine"
7~~$14",0(JO~"~"" " "Tn3,T)W ;

"

All Sound

FOX
High. .$36,200
,Low.:. . 14,500

"Red Wine"
$22,<)00 .

Staue Slunv

".Siinriaf"

$19,100
"Beware of
Bachelors"

. $J7,.'.f)0 •

"Bed Dance''
$L':i..soo

METRO-
POMTAN

High. .'$20,000

IjOW... ,5,000

"On Trial"
. $18,000

"On Trial"
$12,0.0(1.

"On Trial"
,

. .*:i,oo[)
.

' "Abie's
Irish Base"

$10,"iOO,
•

PALACE
High. ,$21'.l'm

Low... ll,50u

"West of
.Zanzibar"

$22,500
Slfigf Sli'iw

"3 Week
Ends"
$21,800

•

"Show
People"
$22-,000

"Si ns of.

Fathers"
$20,000

'

Ou'^fl In bl.l acil a.-!;i-,l.

3,-i .... Hi).\y C.a.-.s • d

3.-. 37 rn:t J >. .

0 7% l.'>iit <l.i.. • • • > * • • • •

4 (i I'p Fiirf'.><l 1 itio 1 • • • * • •

12% 13 .... Ti'chril' nl'ir

Los Angeles
) * 4 • • * » • «

17 , . , , Jio-it :i, li.'- • • 4 «
'

« •

. Columbia at, 729

from ICOO Broad .vaiy to the Godfrey

Bl'U'., 729 7th a'^ ot\w.
< •..l-mil'ti.'i lia*- dir.' lUh floor

r.f biiil'llng.

F.i.v: .\ ..

I'i.r F,i'.-.-i';i:. "I'j ^

I'.itlc,. K<
St. Louis

.Skoui.-,.* • •

Montreal
Famous PlayiTs 41 44

fi.-.-i

4.'.--t

il

Denny's Talking Short
1,0.' Aric"^-1''«, Feb. 5.

H.-;;n.'U'l U'M.y v,ill bf;
,
.si;iu < >1

in a twi>-reei taJking short by I.'ni-

versal.

It will 1.- n '.' lo Ivtv.;-- r. iJ-r.i,;-

feature's.

CAESAR'S STOEY FLOPPO
IjOS , Arigele.s, Feb. D. ,

Artliur Cae.sar's sfeond story for

I'ojc .Movietone, "Worn on Arc Like
'J'hat," ha.M done a floppo after five

days in ' produotlon;
PJiPlved with "Music Ma.st^'ra'

Omvention" by Itobert Benchloy
and Caesar'.s replacing.

Rushing "Thunder"

LoH Angeles, Fob. 5.

M-G-M is fu;;h;ng pl.'ins to com-
ple.to pr(-parailon.for filming "Tliun

dor," r!x\)r<'rnl epic to be produ'-o'l

fr>prn an oi i;,'iri,'il .story by liyrofi

M<)r;i.i'ri.

Wnii.un NiKh will din ff, witl,

rii''->. of xh'i pi"!'.!!" U) ri.:i'1e ill

j

tr.e li'.r' liv. '•::(, whr. ii- inoWrli'l' ri om'i

I
be obtained.

ZANFT'S EUSH TEIP
J(jhn Z.'uifl, gefi' i-.il 111" alt" m.'in-

uger for Fox, Jij.-l l>a' k . fp. in .1 li.it

coiiipany'.s >s(. dtn oin--, will

now hop over lo Londr-n hm a 'iMiuk

trip.

pr'su.'oable re;ison for s.'iiiliig Is

the new Fox hou'-e to build there.

Zanft, who:-o wife l.s already on the

r>t^hT^r=snTl'«HK^''lu«?-to=st;ty=o-V-CP-therA=^.

1 lit 10 day.s.

He ."-"iiN on ilo; LvviathaiJ this

Kri.lay (V'-h. .H).

Doris Hill's Lead Role

'

I.'.s Air;. l-.s, F. b. 6.

Jif.ti.s 11:1!, •'.•i': iet st-n-k player

,'i.r I'.i! •!>.(;•, !''.-:-i'.;'led to fem-

i'.ir;-- i'-a l Ir: •'J'h" .'-^niiio Murder
.\l.v:-i,' rv " '

.

Hi reeled by Frank Tuttle.
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From the Loom

t^o longercan Broadway
board the delights of
dramaandconcerthalL..

No longer will Paris thrill

alone to the joyous swirl

of a new dance » • .

'Nolonger willthecharms

of anew favorite be only

for London's chosen ...

Atop the magic carpet of

ELECTRICAL ENTER-
TAINMENT the world's

great artists now come
trouping intoMain Street

—brought to you by

RADIO PICTURES
r
If

Joseph 1. Schnitzer
and

William LeBaron
present

.and WHAT a

Show Campaign!
Over the Air in NATIONAL
BROADCAST
From the soles rooms of 8500

VICTOR DEALERS

From the throats of mighty

army d/ SONG PLUGGERS

From the roaring presses of

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

From the instruments of thoiw

ands of ORCHESTRAS

RKO DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
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All the Mparklinn
splendovM of night
club life . . * ami
no cover, charge.

CAPS THE CLIMAX OF NEW AND
MIRACULOUS ELECTRICAL ENTER-
TAINMENT . .

.

BOWS INTO SEETHING SHOW WORLD
WITH SPECTACULAR 100?^. ALL-TALK-
ING . , V ALL-SINGING . . . ALL-BOX-
OFFICE EXTRAVAGANZA! I

!

w m

WORLD^S GREATEST JAZZ BAND
STORMING AMERICAWITH A TORRENT
OF GORGEOUS MELODY . .

.

Glittering array of Singing,
Dancing sind instrutnental Spec*

ialists . . Vital love story v • .

studded with tears and laughs

against the flaring back-
ground of way life

!

And Fred Waring and his Juggernaut of
Jazz crashing home the marvdous melo'
dies into which the world's greatest Song-
smiths have poured their genius !

The golden tenor of Morton Doum$)f
tells Dorothy Lee the «am«
story in a brand new way.

FRED WAmHC'S
PENNSYLVANI

With Morton Downey^ Osgood Perkins, Barbara Bennett, Bobby Watson an
100 Others! Story and Dialogue by Gene Markey. Adaptetl by Frances Agnew.

Directed by Bert Glennon. Production supervised ISy Robert Kane*
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Talking Shorts

fOX MOVIEtONE NEWS
IP MIns.; R««laA B and O
Frojection Room

-A
Three main clips rannlhg 12 mtn-

M«s. and featuring an episode from
tlie life of Abraham LJncoln, appro

-

Elate, to the week in which occurs
e celebration of the martyred

President's birthday.
Other subjects are ah elaborate

record of the welcome In New York
to Capt. Pried, who rescued the dis-
tressed "Florida" crew In the At-
lantic, and a brief style show of
spring fashions on display in a Rue
de la Paix salon.
Keception of Capt. Fried is In six

ections; harbor craft's noisy recep-
tion of the 'ship "America," bedlam
of whistles and toots; close-ups of
!Fried and Chief Officer Manhlner,
both speaking with chiarmlng s^iy-

hess; Manning with his boat crew
Who dared the sea; Capt; Favaloro
of the lost "Florida" (arm li} a
sling), and two shots at the- parade
In the hei'oes' honor.
Usual fashion show.

: B : .

Six clips running 8 minutes. Pres-
ident Coplidge awarding a trophy to
the flyers . of the Commerce Depart^
ment for best work in developing
aerohaiitlcs. Coolldge Is always spot
news.

Shots in a resort In the new win-
ter refuge for Americans;—Agua Ca«
liente, in Mexico. Shows nativemu
sicians at work on xylophones—Ave
of 'em— and another making music
on your old friend, the musical saw..
Mexican tango team dance. Mild.
Mrs. Anna .Manning, mother of

First Officer Manning of the rescue
ship "America" (she lives on River-
side Drive, New York), In charming
speech gracefully acknowledging the
pride iri public hOnor done : her
Harry. Mrs. Manning sits at eaae
in a chaii', speaks clearly and is a
picture of matronly poise.
Air drill of U, S. Army fliers at

Langley Field, Va. Dozen or so
planfes and blimps in intricate for-
mations in the sky,, panorama of
Virginia coast line below and a
scouting speed ship spreading smoke
screen. Plenty of kick in the com-
bined roar of the ships. Special
interest in . two movietone units in
as many planes taking camera shots
at each other.
Views of Commander Byrd's lead

slcd-dog Chinook, lately reported
lost in the Antarctic. Views taken
of course, before Byrd expedition
got into far polar region. With tit
"Chinook's; descendant.'; must no
carry on by example of their sire"
for closeup of litter of 9 cute pups

Ski Jumpers at Bear .Mountain
N. Y., closes.

.
Six clips in Id minutes. Oldest

ferryboat captain in North River,
New York, makes . last, trip before
retirement.' Through windows can
be seen New York .skyline, enough
interest for hinterland. Dandy bit
of real life done with simplicity that
makes it grip. Why not a lot of
such shots of. human Interest
sketches from real life? This one is
a model. It gets what painters call
the genre quality.

Senorita D'Alvarez, Spanish ten-
nis champ (who talks with a dis-
tinct British Mayfair accent), play.s
the net game on skates at St. Morltz.

Joe Turnesa, WllUo Klein and
Gene Sarazen tell how to poke 'em
off the tee and then do it with driver
and iron.
Tommy Burns, heavyweight ring

champ in 1906, talks of his battles.
Says Jeff was the greatest, Johnson
next and places Demp.soy fifth.
Peachy novelty In close-up of

apt. Knight's pet golden eagle be-
_.Ing. fed.. Bird spreads wings and

eats tt huge solid bone a iiij then a
piece of raw fut" as blg ai3 a wom-
an's scarf, while the captain chats
with a broad Oxford accent. .

Finale is mild shot at Cerman
kids coasting down anow-covered
hill near Berlin. Tiush.

DONALD BRIAN
yiTAPHONE NO. S783
10 Mine.; Sonas
Central, New York
Donald Brian looks great, regis-

ters an attractive personality, and
might be good material either for

a series of shorts or dialog fea

tures. He Is the tyi>e ot tomantlc

tenor.

Planp accompaniment In this short

remaJns Invisible^ Brian enteiring

from a centre door fancy and going
.into his turn with short statements
preceding each and . a funny and
well told Irish anecdote , sand-
wiched. Brian was natural and
likeable all the way. his atlll youth-
ful smile and twinkle of the eyes
being Infectious.
This short Is woll abOve average

and Interesting as corroboration of
the fact but little noted that ex-
perienced story tellers should be en-
couraged for shorts.^
Brian has had legit (musical) and

yaude experience. Good exploita-
tion material, going back as far as
"^The Merry Widow." Star stage
waltzer for years. .

Land.

JAN RUBINI CO. (2)
V ITAPH0N E NO. 27d0
10 Mine; Concert Violinist
Central, New York
Jan Rubini, concert violinist, who

has officiated in West Coast picture

houses as m.. c., records and photo-

graphs well. It makes this, within

the natural limitations of canned
violin, music, a meritorious offering.

A so-so tenor W'arbles briefly and
incidentally. Rubini rips oft several
well known tunes with Impressive
demonstration of fancy fln§fer work.
He mutes his Instrument for effect
variations.
Bearing in, mind that the vibra-

tions from a fiddle do not always
lend themselves advantageously to
mechanical reproduction, Rubini's
performance stands out as success-
ful as any. ;

Land,

CAPT. LASH
^Mc pirodtaetlon and r«leaM ctanior Tte-

tor McI^aKleo. Directed by Jobn Blyatone.
Story br Daniel Tpmllnson and Laura
HaeM. Titles br H. & Boylan. Camera-
man. CJonrad Well*. At the Boxy, N. Y.,

week ot Feb. 9. Running time, 60 nulno,

captain tAsh...^.... Victor UcLaglen
Cora 'Nevln.% ...............Claire -Wlndaor
Oentleman ^dla>............Arthnr Stone
Alex. Condax....>. .......Albert Contl
Cocky .t sa r .Clyde Cook
Queenle Jean Laverty
Bull Hawka. . ......... ^ ... . .Frank Hagiiey
Condax'a Servaat..... .......Boris Charsky
Babe. ....•.•...»...•• r..'. ..... tJane Wlnton

••A BIRD IN HAND" (4)
CHRi.STIE-PARAMOUNT MOVIE-
TONE

20 MIns.: Plax/let
Rivoli, New York

Pir.st of a series of playlets n^ade
by the Christie Brothers for Par-
amount release. Directed by Wal-
ter Graham with a four people cast
including Jadon Robards, Lois Wil-
son, Dot Parley and Roy D'Arcy. It
Is good entertainment with a num-
ber of robust giggles.
Nonsensical story of a chauffeur

who is In rebellion against his
thrifty young wife who will only
allow him $5 a week out of Ms sal-
ary. He Is holding out for $10 but

,=is.^5Killing^to^.om pr^qm^se^ on $7.60.
To force his wife Into an appriecla-
tlon of his manifold virtues, the
chauf brings to their flat his im-
mensely Wealthy and distinctly silly

mistress, a widow who wants to buy
him for her own uses. Widow's
brother, an elegant chappie in full

Park Avenue vestments, bhows up
and makes the young wife a> coun-
ter proposal,. Ends with the recon-
ciliation of chauffeur and wife.
Audience seemed to find the do-

mestic squabbling very humorous
And close to home. As a pleasant
relief from the endless succession of
straight singing acts this type of

stuff should be welcomed. Ltand,

GEORGIE LYONS
METRO-MOVIETONE
9 Mins.; Harp, Song and Talk
Embassy, New. York.

As a talking abort, entertaining.

In a light way, though overlong.

. This Georgle Lyons has played

around with his harp for years, in

two-acts find as a single In va'ude.

Here he tries to be the wliole show,

adding talk and mannerisms, the

latter • consisting mostly of smiling
grimances to the audience while
playing.
Mr. Lyons Is a ha,rplst of the

unusual kind, one who can play
pop melodies. There are not many.
He singo well enough for a harpist,
but the talk should have been held
out, regardless of the wop dialect
given to it.

Whoever directed rnyst have In-
structed the player to turn toward
the audience every little while and
smile out to the front. It may have
been to relievo the tension. of Lyons'
earnest harp playing, but after the
second time the smile from the
harpist draws laughs from the
audience.
Reproduction here for a harp out

of the ordinary, though Lyons care-
fully kept away from the bass. Like
all the high string notes of any in-
strument, the harp recorded here
and more faithfully than might
have , been expected from so deli-
cately strung an instrument.
Lyons played four numbers, -Ring-

ing two of them meanwhile. Three
and nO talk Would have made this
a better short. .As. Is, gets by with
little to spare, mostly because the
recording synchronized best with
the instrument; .not so well with
the singing or talking. Bimei:

Picture ta-kea a lot 6f iflgurinff. It

has an Interesting and convincing
story; It has McLaglen in a rough-
neck part that fits him to the life,

a, wealth of spicy episodes and a
line of deeply ehucklesome titles.

Doubtful element is how will the
femme fans react to a gorilla hero
who loves 'em and leaves 'em and
gets away with it indefinitely?
Probably the comedy of the story

will take the poison out of that as-
pect making everything o. k. As-
suming that state of affaire the pic-
ture looks like a strong b. o. attrac-
tion. They'll talk about McLaglen's
playing anyhow. They always do*
Against the spicy adventures of the
bos.8 iBhipIs stoker, there is a gem
of a comedy performance by Clyde
Cpok as the pigmy pal of the giant.
.Picture is full of waterfront wom-

en, ' waterfront dives, casual sailor
love affairs, dancehall dames and.
society crooks. It has action that
never ceases for an Instant and
dramatic tricks that keep One guess-
ing. Good shots in the stoke hole
of a big liner bound for Singapore
and excellent Oriental atmosphere,
a score of interesiihg angles. But
primary interest is cleverly centered
on "Capt." ' Lash, the super-stoker,
his breathless adventures ashore
and iafloat, his lady loves und his
pal Cocky, who trails him always
trying to keep him- from entangle-
ments with casuiEil dames.

. Cocky
carries a concertina and every time
the giant fialls for a new petticoat.
Cocky makes it register a disgusted
razzberry, faithfully reproduced in
sound.
Sound effects jare sparingly . used,

and then only for effects, siich as
the rasp of coal shovels, ring of
Iron furnace doors and crash of
pitched coal in the stoke hole scene
or the whistles of a departing liner
or the music of a dancehall orches-
tra. Fuir score is provided by the
mechanical arrangement credited to
Roxyv
Backgrounds aboard ship are ex-

cellent and the dancehall sets are
very well done. Photography is

flawless, Skillfully managed story
builds in alternate, drama and com-
edy, drama always casual and un-
forced, several nifties in titleig. "I
know your gal in Singapore don't
wear no wings, but she'll be waiting
for you on the quay with what she^s
^ot," is a sample.
Fighting or wooing McLaglan is

a joy. This player is runner up to
Wolhelm for capitalizing a homely
pan. The radiant smile that can
break through that ugly map is a
drama in Itself. Women's reeep-
.tlon of the picture is a gamble.
This will mark the difference be-
tween moderate box office and ex-
ceptional business. Rii»h.

AL ABBOTT
VITAPHONE NO. 2703
7 Mins.; Songs
Central, New York

Series of songs "In character,"'

using, lap dissolves to jump from
one makeup to another, Al Abbott
bows at the conclusion of each
number.. Between bending and
straightening, backgrounds change
magically. Makes passable short
for filling, but hot featuring.
Chinaman, rube and negro in

eluded with Abbott starting and
finishing straight In tux. Numbers
Sre bkdy wlfholit'lfreah
In particular. Abbott photographs
well and has a pleasing personality.
Production detail good. Lnnd.

"SICK CYLINDERS"
An "Oswald" Cartoon
UNIVERSAL SHORT
Colony, New York
"Sick Cylinders" is a 10-niinute

animated cartoon .synchronized
rather well with sound, UnlVer.sal
short of the Oswald scries anil a
fair Interlude, distinguished chiolly

by the synchronization. Atel.

fleeing to a former suitor who still'

cares and is Egypt bound. Stepping
out to call a cab, the lover is run
over and killed by a truclcf Edeson
is the passing doctor.
Unable to help the woman hi the

case, he goeis oh to dinner at Gar-
son's (Warner), where he Is formal-
ly introduced to Lillian (Mfss .Chat-
terton) as Mrs. Garsbn. Having
previously related his experience to
the dinner, party before Mrs. Garson
appears, the guests 'are in a furore
of curiosity about the involved
woman and circumstances develop
to make it look as if Mrs. : Garson
were the woman, Garspn freezes 'with
suspicion, making accusations, but
the wife saves herself by retrieving
the letter she has left in his desk
drawer, poctor denies ever having
seen Mrs. Garson, the husband , Is
apologetic and the wife finally goes
in to dinner on the arm of the phy-
sician.
Minor parts are well assigned,

with John Loder playing the unfor'^
tynate second man. Terms of en-
dearment between hind, and Miss
Chatterton in .a . prolonged love
scene do hot hold On the screen, be
it Barrle's or anyone elde's dialog.
Miss Chatterton is legitimate
throughout, with Loder inclined to
overplayi v .

.

It's a lethargic drawing room pic-
ture holding questionable assets for
the second and third-run houses
and those first runs in secondary
towns. Can't educate a picture
clientele overnight,, and It's a close
follow-up oh "interference," , .in
method , and release date. Films
minus action provoke restlessness,
and this program leader

.
spends a

lot of time edging its way to the
punch.

, Play title implies the time in which
it should have been told, and under
those circumstances it would cer-
tainly have been a much better pic-
ture. It is also a questionable start
for Warner in tialkers. He has not
an abundance of lines, and then al-
ways as the cad. Photography and
production , standard, with Miss
Chatterton wearing but two dresses.
Little or no comedy and 'wholly void
of ia, change of pace.
DeMIUe has completely muffed the

thrill in picturing the accident. More
effective had thOy given the first

intimation of tragedy by carrying
the boy back Into the house and ex-
plained what had happened by dia-
log. . Only audience stir, at this
house, was the appearance of the
samevdoctor for cocktails. It will

be that way within other walls.
Slo-w and so formal. The idea of

talking pictures and Miss Chatter-
ton, her first talker, at least, must
send this feature through for What-
ever success It will achieve. Indi-,

cations are for a varied career; Use-;
less for the unwired houses. Sid.

DOCTOR'S SECRET
(DIALOGir

Paramount produotlon and release. Fea-
turing Ruth Chatterton, H. B. "Warner and
Robert Edeson. Directed by Wm. DeMUU
and based on James Barrle's play, "Half
an Hour." Synchronized on fllm (W. £;,),
with J. Roy Hunt cameraman. At Para-
mount, Kew York, \reek of Feb. 2. Run-
ning time, 61 mlna.
Lillian Garson .....Ruth Chatterton
Richard Gaison ; H. B. Warner
Hugh, Paton . . ... , , John Loder
Dr. Brodle .Robert Edeeon
Mr. Redding.

, . . , Wilfred Noy
Mrs. Redding. ............ .EtHePWS16S
Suale.., Nancy Price
wethenj. ....... i ... ... .Frank Finch-Smllo.s

This Barrle work acted as a cur-
tain raiser at the Lyceum and was
played by Grace George. As a
picture Will DeMille passed up a
corking chance of turning out a
great talking two-reeler. Even
though this picture only runs 61
minutes, it's still overboard On
length. Technically it's an hour of
cloiseiips and medium shots within
parlor sets, with the story failing to
tighten until the final 1,500 feet,
when it looks as though the wife iam a Jam Whalen couldn't unravel.
For program purposes it's a talker,
indicating moderate grosses at best.
Ruth Chatterton spends these

minutes holding up this picture with
a good performance. Backed by
H, B. Warner and Robert Edeson, all
impressive legit names and troupers,
the cast clings in face of the slow
motion. Warner, In a despicable
role^of Agiispiclous husband with an
InferlorTty caste ^OmpTex""and bliliy-
Ing his way out, has been given
most of his footage for sinister
chuckles, prone to resemble the Cen-
tury leaving Albany when the anir
pliflcation is blaring. Likewise the
mike is unkind to Miss Chatterton's
repressed sobs. Wires do strange
things to subdued but audible emo
tion. Any such attempt has yet to
convince. So that leaves Edeson,. as
the doctor who knows all but saves
the wife, capably handling a role
clear of heavy histrionics.
Yarn is of a contract marriage for

money and position, the wife finally

NAUGHTY BABY
(SOUND)

First National production and release
with synchronized score and effects. ,

No
theme song. Alice White and Jack Mulhall
featured. Mervyii LerOy, director. Story by
Charles Bcehan and Garrett Fort. At the
Strand, N. Y., week of Feb. 2. Running
time, 70 mlna. _:_ .i

Rosle McGlll . Alice Wliltc
Terry Bolton .Jack Mulhall
"Me Too" Grayson....; ....Jay Eaton
Bonnie I* Verne. .Thelma Todd
Polly O'Toole.. Doris Dawson
Dugan Fred Kelscy
Madame Fleuretto. . . ; ...Rose Dlone
Max Cohen .Benny Rubin
Jimmy Malone. Andy Devlne
Tony Bonelll . .Georgle Stone

Pull of women, and most of them
pips. That should suflice fOr the
masculine trade. Otherwise lit's a
woman's picture, particiilaiiy the
young ones.
Story, improbable, far-fetched and

full o£ holes, Is a reproduction, with
variations, of any fiapper's dream.
Little Cinderella, slaving as a, hat
snatcher in a hotel check room, de-
cides to land a rich young guest.
Boy is hitting It high and wide and
about to be taken by a tall blonde
who needs only a table and a couvert
charge to be a perfect night club
hostess. He's finally lianded, but by
Cinderella.

.

Imprpbabiilties are not in a seri-
ous mOoC and all are forgivable. The
picture's lightness, brevity and speed
niake.it.
Very much in that class are the

three boys who make love to Rosic
as a trip, are ever at her beck and
call, who match coins to determinie
-which should be the possessor of
Rosie's arm, who steal thait Rosle
may be properly garbed, and who
otherwise are strictly, .for Rosle.
But without a chance to create the
spark of another sort of love in
Rosie's fiapperlsh heart. Rosle is

set on the rich young lad from Bos-
ton and her three musketeers are
mere helpmates. But the three boys
are helpful in another way, as
comics. If Benny Rubin, a prom
Inent Hebe comic from vaude, just
offers a sample of what he can do
as""^=^laugh -maker^lnT-hls^first^fea
ture, he should be in pictures the
rest of his life. And Benny can talk,

though no chance for talking in this
production.

Alice White is in another typical
White role and fills it nicely. She
looks, rather badly when on the
verge of crying, but never falls into
out and out cars. In the future Alice
should be restrained froni register-
ing even near-sorrow.
Jack Mulliall's assignment is a

cinch, mainly getting In and out of
snappy duds. Thelma Todd, as the
would-be taker of Jack and his Jack,

doesn't look so bad herself. When
Rosle (Alice White) loses her bath-
ing suit while swimming, she con-
tributes the film's large slice of
spice, but Rosle is a good girl
throughout. Losing the bathing suit
is an accident, and ishe squawks at
beinig rescued in this bare state.

It's apparent Mervyn Leroy haa
turned out Jiist what was expected
—an enjoyable lightweight for light,
weights, whose coin is as good aa
any other coin. For others; "Naiughty
Baby'.? won't kiss and won't kill. It
should capably fill a program bill
from a day to a week.

; IBige.

RED HOT SPEED
(DIALOG)

Unlversa] aound fllm with dialog sequehcea,.
Etaningr Reginald Denny In story by Gladyi
Lehman. Directed by Joseph E. Hena*
berry. Tltlea by Albert Do Monde. Other
screen credits Incomplete, through being
,caught off screen. Prlncli>al players' namcB
recalled: Alice Day, Charles Byer and FriUl
Ridgeway. At Colony, New York, week
Feb. 2. Running time, 60 minutes.

Conclusion is that "Red Hot
Speed" is nothing like the title* It
is neither cinematically

,
torrid noir

speedy in action. Derived froiii the
situation of a trafllc •Violation for
speeding, the title is otherwise a
misnomer.
Other than that, this Universal

sound film Is only distlniguished by
Reginald Denny ., making his • debut
as. a talking celluloid mimie and ac-
quitting himself credltablyi; In aid

-

dition there Is the highly favorable
impression of Alice Day, oppo.site,
and Frltzl Ridgeway In -a dialect
comedy bit, - as a slavey,

.
which

should carry this actress far, assum-
ing that : her bit, in this feature
comes to proper attention. It meiitfl
her .enlisting of an exploitation man
Just to demonstrate this, tor It is
the :best sales argnnxeht Miss Ridge-
way would wa,nt.
The Gladys Lehman istory, adapted,

by the authoress and another (name
not caught), is a silly continuity,
and only the yeOhrian histrionics of
the, players (but only in spots) was
capable of offsetting the Innocuous '

story. As an assistant district at-
torney,

, Darrpw (get the name!),
played by Denny, acts as unprofes-
sional in court and as preposterous-
ly, unreal a,8 has any pseudo-barris-
ter before him in the halcyon days'
of Irish Justice travesties.
The heroine (Miss Day) Is paroled

in his care fOr 90 days fot^speeding.
Rest of the story is an attempt by
the earnest young ass't d< a. to jtjake

his parole chiarge as seriously as.
possible and at the: same time keep
"Majy Jones," alias the daughter of.
Col. Long, free from the criticism of
her staid old pater, who Is fanatl*
cally opposed to all speeders.

Dull,, tedlotiB direction. ,Syncliron-
Izatloh spotty aind niostly poor with
few exceptions.. Dialog sequences
were best, but these, were in spots,
as In the- trafllc tirade, where the
faint honking of horns alorte helped
toward the illusion. Verbal excla-
mations here, as well as more spoh-
taneous sound effects, could have
been utilized to great advantage.
The comedy attempt at bright

dialog was punningly painful, such
as a one-arm driver'with his "other
arm going to waste (waist)," strict-
ly a campus weekly wheeza^ as was
the play on "It'll be a brief ca;se,'*

'With the business of elevating a
brief case portfolio. Sickly.
Synchronization other'vvi.se, awry.

No theme song, but a recurrent
theme strain over-plugged, suggest*
ing it may become a lyric theme if
there is any excuse for it whatso-
ever. But otherwise the musical
motifs were all wrong. In a: court
scene, 'Where a dramatic siluation
'would have been apropos, they gave
out "Ragging the Scale," etc.
Reproduction was raspy and re-

plete with overtones and muddy
sounds. Yet some Of the other sound
effects, such as the' radio receiver
and the shut-oflf thereof, were ef-
fective, as were the business of the
buzzing doorbell, droping of the
electric bulb In simulation of pistol
shots In another bit, crackle of pa-
per, and. othens.
Denny all right in his talking as-

signments, and with better stuff
wiir register even better. Miss Day
is a strong contender for distinction
In the talkers, as is Miss Ridgeway.
"Red Hot Speed" is a daily

changer in calibre for the neighbor-
hood programs; only at Universal's
own Colony could this U feature
stay, a week. Unless Denny's
strength and -fcurloslty to hear him
talk will hold up the fi\m>. U may
have banked on that angle. Abel.

ANNAPOLIS
Pathe production and roleafre, fenlurlnfe

Johnny Mack Brown and Jeanetto IjoB.

Directed by Christy Cabanne. Cast: Hugh
Allen. Hobart Bosworth, William Bakewell,
Charlottp "Walker, Fred Appleby and Mau-
rice Ryan. At the Hippodrome, N. T;,
week of Feb. 3. Running time, 03 mlna.

-=InterestIng^baGkgr.o.und^.hclpa.^hut^
does not make a picture. With mla-.
shlpmen, Chesapeake Bay and the
co-operation of the navy to work
with, Christy Cabanne has turned
out a pretty dull picture, for the
simple reason that even this Naval
Academy needs to be dram.atized.
An industrial film company oonl-
niligsioned to grind on AnnapollR
would probably turn out a moro Ib-

terestlng Job.
Weakness of the .-^tory is not tho

only flaw. Johnny Mack Urown, the

hero, and Hugh Allen, plavlng the

no-good guy, both look alike, or
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enough so to be confusing. Thig disaster are graphically done, most
circumstance is intensified by Ca- of them night shots of the frenzied

bahive's strange aversion to close- mob around the mine entrance when
ups, which he seldom uses as a nar^ a score of men are entombed be-

ratlve technique, and what few are low. Rough faces of men. agonized
Included are not sharply outlined to expres'sions of women terrified for

build characterization.
: their men in peril, all st.inding out

Tip-off on story and. production is oiE surrbundihg blackness In the flare

the last-reel conversion of Allen, of torches, are effective
previously a nice fellow, int^^^ Bfeat for melodramatic purposes
sb-and-so, and the absurdly flat a

n^ are ..the scenes In the convict camp.
machine-mad6 cllma^^

the world over as the abode
people in.^he^P^t are human or^^^^^^

living horror. These shots give an
Only reality appears to be the build-

^^^^^^^^ foundation for the melb

^"??^^^Jplai?v^ nmbablv haVirie M^i'ama, with glimpses.of broken men

beS'Se S^aST^t^^'AS? toiling in
.
a barren' l^d. .

brutal

It^pn the^romance ot ita^tiile apd
|

P;:l^on^guav^^^ the

locale, should be okay for Pathe and
perhaps a passable everyday

.
pro-

cram er for the. movie parlors.
" Land.

TWO DAYS
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Wqfku production released by Amldno.
Directed by Georgo Stftbojvoy. Story and
cennvlo by S. M; t.azurln. Photofirraphed i .

. „ . .. vr„..t,^ <.i,«,r

by Demutski. At the Film Guild Cinema, shall rtfiss the point.. Maybe they

sufferings of their charges and the
desolation of the locale. :

The Continental producei's have
not yet caught the ; trick of . speed
and etonomy of .detail that marUj'
the American product. Here it takes
about 20 minutes, of running , time
to get the story planted. There is

glaring wa.ste of footage in nones-
sientials. They say the same thing

at least twice in order th.at nobody

fJew Topic,- Feb. 1

.'mln.s.

Old Servont. . .... . . •

HIa son...-...i.i..>
The Ypunsr Master.

.

Running time, over Co I hiave. to cater to a' less alert fan

.r. E. Saiti6hykov.sk I.

i....e; A. Mlnln
. ....B. Z. Gakebush

Wufko athd Sani Gould are modest
production, and exhibiting bcirigs.

Wufku ni?lde."Two Days" 65 mih-
utea of misery, arid Gould says that
Samchykbvski; who plays the role of

the bid rfitaiher, is coniparable to

Jannlngs in "The. I^st Liaugh'' only
that this Russian is superior. "Two

public.

Society scenes have convlncirg
settmgsi but the people never truly

reflect the society manner, w oijdng

too hard at the haute monde air.

American pictures suffered from the

sahie complaint up to and during

the Theda,- Bara epoch, but have
outyrown the m.viady.

Countess Estevhazy looks, like a

prospect. es\)eclally for graivde dame
types. Even under the handicap of

Continental handlitig ^nd. costuming

HOMESICK
For production and releaae. Comedy, di-

rected by Henry .Iiehrman. Featurini;
Sammy Cohen. Captioas, William Kcrnell.
At. Ijoow'a Xew York, one day, Jan. -•'>.

one-half double bill. Running time, around
>5 minutes.

A full length -slapstick comedy;
meaning little except for neighbor'
hoods drawing matinee trade most-
ly of children. Sammy Cohen, fea-
tured, doesn't show very well in this
film; If there's any celluloid com-
edy in him, he failed to bring it out,
including his miigglng.
Barring a laugh here- and there;

but little occurred until toward the
finish when everyone fell into a
soft wedding cake. Wlien they
didn't fall into . it, the dough

.
was

fhroiv-n around generally. That
made it a vintage comedy picture
of a bike race across the continent,
with Cohen riding and his male op-
posite going on there , on a Ford,
following the riders.
Story nil and sil. Also the ob-

ject, to marry a servant girl who
had written both through a matri-
mortiai medium.- Simp.

of tho mortKaKC niul to : \\ > ;il(hy n\i'ri'li;ii\t, .atdl ;.ow profer*
his friend's, people

.
hoiiiK ;>iiu to t'Uuul.

ticulars
prevent.
L'jected he puri'haso.s the mansioi,
He then claims the i>ustom!uy ki<s
from the Mhn'uvi.^e, but ultlni,»t«'ly

withdraws from tliat . i.>art of the
l>ari;ain, making over the proporty
to his younger friond (tH.'^ton. Mar-
quise discover.s the former work-
man has a nbblo heart and the 111-

a.ssorted couple ; finish by exchang-
ing the tradUipnal .kiss ami the
.siory terminates Avitli the annouhec-
mont of their marriage.

All this nonsiMtse is tiuite m.otry.:
W.hile it lacks the sparkling diMlog.
of the spoken farce it sflU coiistl^

tutes a good French picture, with
views of French country life, suit-
able for' the second; half bf the
.show. Besides, Prince as the pros-
por(ms wine merchant, Suzanne
Hianchetti is in the role of. the
haughty Mftrciuise.. Others in the
oast are; Jacques Arnna; Felix
l^arre, E. Verne, B. Ibanez, Helene
Hallier, .Genevieve Cargeso. lOli.ane

Tavar. ' • Light:

Ut'iu'ouiberlng her pronn.><e, shf b&-
-:"r'r:ii<s l„'i«-ha! •. liior' ti> leave her,
ili.sm!>-.-<ing him after- bestowing .a
loclvi-t a.-' .1 .souviMilr. Then at horne
siu>. a.><ks lun- hiushand to i)l;iy her
Cas'orite pitve. of; niuslo. "The -Wed-
iliUK March " While lu- , is at the
piano shi> kills liorsi-Vf in the TU'>xt

i-ooiii with it revolver .-

Tills tra.i?ie end does, not oOiistl-

tute a thrilling' piclurv,- altliou'gh U
IS . well produced. ' BataiUe was not
a writer for the tnovit.'s. Convincing
aetihg' by Loiiise Lagrange .\nd

Pierre Blanehar, . The former la

emotional and- even pathetic as
(Iraoe, but Blahchar; e'egant and
romantic, is hardly at home as
Claud. Paul Oiilde is natural as tho
w'eaithy nianiifaeturer; while - Olga.
Hay i.s hi.s splendid wife. Light:

SMOKE BELLEW
BlK Four rroducHons (probably .Hate

rightoi-). Adapted from a Jack London
fllory. Conw-ay Tcnrle and Barbara HeJ-
ford starred. Directed by Scott Dunlap.
Supervised by Dnvld Thomas. At Ijoow.'h

New York, one day. Jan. 25. h.ilt. double
bill. Runnlns time, around GO mlnutea.

Days" Is aihohg the most uninspired
and exasperating foreign bolognas- 1 ^j^^' .g^ves "a bohvincTng performance

Tf.c
'here. Handsome brunette type, with

fine, eyes, an expressive face arid a

suave manner before the .
camera.

The others are strictly Continental

actors, particularly Muratv who.se

style is altogether too artificial for

American tastes?.

Picture also has the great merit

of bringing Jiew faces and ncw; lo-

cales to the: American scrfJen, and

for thfit reason alone is an asset to

the sure sealers Jiush.

iahder the label of art. It's the last

gasp in brutal acting, directing and
story. It moves liaborlously, jiist

like its central character. It is re-,

volting In some spots, merely trite

In bthers. Samchykovski Is billed

as a Merited Artist of the- Soviet
Republic and of the three is the
wqrpt
For the first 45 minutes there is

no fiction. Everything Is at a stand
still, while the old servant buries a
dog, the family sliver and moons
over a picture of his wife. Among
the opening sequences is bne where
a puppy is killed by a heavy yall.se.

Th.n t dead pup is kept in the fpre

-

,g:round at every opportunity; It's

buried and dug up again. Repulsive
every time it is flashed.
Aside from Its vulgarities, its stu-

pidities. Its absolute unfitness for
Bhpwing li} a theatre, this prpdUG
tion Is nothing but . outright propa
ganda for the SoViet goverriihent.
Opening the new Film Giiild Cine

THREE WAX MEN
(GEMm.^N MADE)

German film presented . here by Rilwln

Miles F.ndman as a Vikini,'. Production

Directed by .Paul Lenl. Starnne

JanninKS, Concnd Veldt

Krauss. At Little

week oC Jan. 11'

Enill

and .Werner
Carnegie Playhouse,.

Running time, C5 mins.

, A.a deadly dull as the Alaskan
locale it's set in.

.

All snow or .
salt, but so much

snow would hive: been too expensive
as salt for this picture.

A gold rush and a gold strike;

prbspectors .struggling through
snow; always snow and mpre snow.
Rah around 60. minutes and

seemed a month.
Conway Tearle in title role, and

hot alwavs to advantage, ,in situa-

tion or acting. Barbara Bedford the

same. Only the snow seemed real-

istic. •

„.
if a state righter, that's it. Stme.

THE APACHE
Columbia produollon and release, directed

l)v I'hit lloseri. Cast: Mat-garet Livingston.

Warner Richmond; Don Alvarado and Plulo

MttCullough. Cameraman, Ted Tel;slaff.

At Loew's New York, as halt of double
bill, I'eb. 1. Running time, 05 mlns.

- -
, Long ago before Veidt, Jannlngs

ma, "Two Days" tops some bf the Kj^^j Leni were considered worthy
most conspicuous foreign flops .of ^^gj^ to be

' imported here, they
the year.

Story centers .around .the revolu
tion. .' The old servant is a staunch
supporter of the old. regime,, faithful
to his master to the end. .

His son
Is a Soviet cbnimlssar.. They q'uar
rel when the son and his rebels in

vade the town and take possession
of the house. The old man is hiding

all got together and turned out 65

minutes of cortglomerous fantasy

over there. Here it is being released

without credit to the German pro-

ducer as "Three Wax Men." ^Great

stuff for the arties. queer houses

and non-theatricals. Very doubtful

for standard policies and exhibs but

those who may be interested can

THE BUSHRANGER
Mciro-^tJoldwyn-Miiycr: production, and .fc-

1-MMe. DIrccleil by Che.«ter Wlthcy from,
-loiy by MndcU'lne Kulhven, . Coiillnulty
'ly iJoorgiv C. Hull. Tl lies by Paul I'ere?..

Si:\rrlng Tim McCoy.. Ca-^ Include.-* Marian
Uougl.T.". Russell .SliTipao'n an 1 Arthur I.u-

bin. .\l Ij<icw'8 Nevv. York Jnn 18, ono-hnlt
o( double bill. Ilohnlng tint.e, 00 minutes.

his master's son in his room. Finally ^ vi^-iv
the Whites gain the town and the

|
^^ P'^'/^t"^

old servant's boy Is killed through Title should be taken literaliy.

the building.
Mori.

information given the officers by the Three stories in one are hitched to

boy whom the old man had hidden, gether by the writer called in oy

The old servant then sees the evil of wax figure maker to gag statues^ oi

the Czarist reign and sets Are to Ivan the Terrible (Veidt), Jack .the

Ripper (Krauss) and Bagdad Caliph

(Jahnihgs). Of the three Jannlngs

l3 the best. With pouchy Jannlngs

assisted by Krauss, as the baker,

many wise cracking titles disport

the Bagdad noble and bis dealings

with the baker's wife. Palace scenes

Afflllated European release here of un- 1 as fantastic as story and a sug-

gestlon of Fairbanks' "Thief of

BEHIND THE ALTAR
(GERMAN MADE)

named German production, filmed In Italy
Directed

, by Wllhclm Dleterle, atarred,. ! .f,. , ,,

Marcella Albanl only other named. Said to M^^s*^^"; -.

have been released abroad lis -"The Secret Ivan the. Terrible is largely a cos-
of'Abbe X.". At 05th St. Playhouse, -New 4.,,„^ nr?-,!^ n.i^Vi f»-i.lnninfr «?penp of
York, beginning Jan. 20. Running time, 05. tume affair With giipping scene oi

inlnutes. Sure seater. ICzar tcrt-urlng victims in Kremlin
Veldt's characterization Is there.

Even to an arty audience it is an jack the Ripper not so good. Studio
Imposition to show this. One of the street stuff with lighting' effects
most absurd, utterly disjointed and make it hard to follow.
lifeless exhibitions that couldn't do

. .e home - movie -maimer credit. • Best
I

place for this is back in the caii.
Hailed as a mystery thriller It

]

will probably be marketed here tin-
der its European title, since the 55th
St. likes to jazz -up trade by origi-
nating its own title for things like
this. .... '- /

"

;Situations :too: absurd and ama-
teurishly handled to waste space.
Just blotto. . Waty.

Much triple expo.sure work which
made German-" phorcirraTJhy the Hol-

lywood rage for a . time. All Sets

are freakish. Waly..

Second grade program material

bdt rates better than on a double

bill In dally change houses. Work-
manlike production and fair mys-
tery story. Acting satisfactory for

neighborhood purposes. Defect of

story is that the outcome may
easily be anticipated, although the
means of bringing it

.
about is a

surprise.
Locale is the Apache dens of

Paris, always interesting setting for.

a melQ. Heroine is a girl In a cafe
in Marseilles frequented by thieves:

A police official befriends and res^

cues her from that life, but then
tries to make her. Same offlclal has
her stage partner in knife throwlhg
act sent to jail as a crook. iShe falls

In lov.e with ah Apache dancer in

Paris and works with him, mean-
while holding her persecutor at a
distance. When the menace is mys-
teriously killed the action tries to

make it look like the lover's work,
but anybbdy can tell .it's the old
partner, now freed from prison.
However, lover is condemned and
about to be sent to Davil's Island
for life when girl discovers guilty
man is the old partner. She forces
herself Upon him to do the old knife
throwing act, and while she has him
strapped to the board on th^ stage
wrings a confession from him, free-
ing the lover for a happy ending.
Climax is not well done and isn't

convincing. Implauslbillty kills the
story and probably accounts for its

presence in double bill. Rwik,

Beware of Bachelors
Warner Bros.* production and reloaiie,

Directed by Roy DeV Ruth - from the :Btory

by Mark Canfleld. Scenario by Robert

Lord. Titles by Joseph Jackaon. Audrey
Forrla and William Collier, Jr., .

featured,

cast Including Andre Beranger. Tom U ck-

ett3 - Clyde Cook and Margaret Livingston.

At Lopw'a N'cw York, one-halt of double

bill. Running time over CO mlnutei.
ESCAPED FROM HELL

(Russo-German Made)
^Melodrama produced by Derugsa, Rusao- -^^ .

German .film group, and presented In U. e. Merely a filler. Nd box-omce
by Afmiated European Producers,. Inc. DI-, value and worth spotting only In
reeled by Goorg Aaag.irolf. Principal play-

^j^p dallv chance grinds,ers, Jean Murat. French, and CounteBa '^"® "^"^ ^"^"''^ °
x
'^ .

Eatephazy, Hungarlaui Supjwrtlng cast, Story light, action tepid, charac-
European. Running time, 70 mlnutea. At terlzatlons weak and uninteresting.
Carnegie Playhouse, New York. Jan. 27. pj^nty of hOleS In continuity, rcsult-

^
.Flrst sure-seater release m a long ^'^'^'^ f 'fHStime that has approached the aver- Audrey Ferris serves as a hlgW^^

afire quality of American program accomplished^ and Int^featlnff fcml

product. This one hag Its good h^"® l^^d. photographing very at

Valjean theme, a Frenchman uh- "api TrollierrJn. 1" snppbrt-^^
lusHy sentenced to Devil's Island. ^^ile Andre .Bemnsfr' " ^«ie French penal colony, from which Perfume salesman, provides a few
he escapes, regaining hi; position ln h"°^^'"^^? ^^."'^^^^^t^Srt'^?^society by heroic action in a mine as effective as it could be under

disaster upon his return to his na- direction and story

tlve land. provision

Picture has been done In a big The young couple -stand to get 50

way as regards production scope, grand if still married by the^cnd of

Sequences having to do with society the first year. The evil cousin con-

scenes are splendidly net, although spires with a woman to break up
the minor people look very stagey the hom^,
and badly dressed to American eyes. No laughs, no dramatic Interest,
The scenes dealing with the mlne4 no love Intereflt, no story, Mori.

In .trying to get away from the
CO nA'cn t i0nu 1 we s tc rh wh ile St in re -

taining the outdoor atmosphere,
these. Tim^IcCpy prbductlons have
been more or less successful in in-
troducing a varying degree of
change; which should prove inter-
esting and of greater value wherever
outdoor pictures can be used.

This picture is superjbr to the
usu.il western; mere valuable to ex-
hibitors since it should create great-
er audience .

satisfactibn. It is far
from inexpensive In production, but
it is questionable. whether the lim-
ited field now available for butdbpr
pictures warrants the cost.
Regardless of the cbst, it Is evi-

dent that In this and. other McCoy
westerns, there Is a marked attempt
to produce , good oiitdoor pictures,
and in that effort the producers are
Kuccessful.
There is a fairly coherent story,

not unusual, but of stronger appeal
than in most. It is ancient melo
drama, suffering from long, cohven
tional use and abuse, acted and told
a la stock in . the early '90's. Yet It

should hdld in the field it is Intendr
ed for, despite its absurdities.

Story opens In England in the last
century. The dastardly brother of
the hero kisses the wife of his fath
er's friend near a. set of French
windows. The horrified husband
rushes in to demand vengeance, and
the heroic brother takes the blame,
A duel results, the foolhardly hus-
band dies and the brave: brother Is

sent to jail for life.

Then pass 12 years, the convict
has. escaped and become a notorious
Australian bandit. His father ar
rives in Australia as. the new High
Commissioner, .. and complications
result, In which the ward Is cap-
tured by an opposition gahg of rob-
bers and saved by the boy. Mori.

KISS ME
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Jan. 13.

Under its prlglnal title "Embras-
spz-mei" Alex Naplas has. released
a . screen verslen of the . successful.
Palais Royal farce by T. Mlrande,
Tristan Bernard and Q. Qulnson,
adopted to the screen by Max des
Rieux and produced by, Robert
Peguy. If Js a ruling fashion at
present, but now on the decline, to
take a .pppular play or operetta for
the scenario of a picture.

Chief attraction of "Embrassez-
mol" lies in Its place of birth, as
a rollicking farce of the Palais
Royal, and the appearance of the
comedian Prince, particularly well
known to cinema fans of an earlier
generation as Rlgadln, Plot Is

supposed to be founded on a tradi
tion In the Anjou province of

France. Whenever a bargain Is

struck the cohtractlng parties are
3uppo3ed-tO-sealJt-by-a.kl33..,._;_._
Count Champavert Is ruined arrd

threatened with the selling of his

ancestral mansion in Anjou. Hi.s

.son Gaston has likewise lost heavily.
Latter meets Jules, a former mate
of the trenches, a man of humble
birth, who has made a fortune.
Sympathetic fellow helps his aristo-
cratic chum and Gasto'n take.s him
home. The Count receives hL-j Kon's
friend cordially but his maiden
aunt, the Marf4Ulse, Is hoirlfied at

such a vulgar man mixing with the
family, Jules qnicUr learns par-

WEDDING MARCH
(FRENCH MADE) '

Paris, Jan. 15,

The French filial of Parampunt
made quite a success of the trade
show of the screen version of the
late Henry Bataille's Gomedie Fran-
calee drama, "La Marche Nuptlale."
Adaptation of this well-known molo-
drarnatlc work for the picture was
made by Jean Toulout, and It has
been adroitly realized by Andre
Hugon. .

The story is about the amorous
daughter of a magistrate in a pro-
vincial town. Grace is smitten with
Claud Maurillot, her piano teacher
and professor at -the -local- college.
Grace loves the young fellow, ex-
tremely timid and modest, because
of these qualities: She has a sort of
irresistible wish to mother him and
docs not disguise her maternal In-
fatuation.
Grace's father looks for a wealthy

or Influential hiisband for his pretty,
eccentric daughter. When learning
the meek prbfe.ssor 'has appropriat-
ed hi."* daughter's heart, the furious
.sire cau.ses a scandal. lea.dlng to the
mu.slc master's dlismlssal from the
.school.

Claud, has no other recourse than
to migrate to Paris, and Grace quits
her family to accompany him. "They
marry and have a mediocre exist-
ence.

Graeo'^B best school friend lives In
the capital also, married to Lacha-
telller. big manufacturer. By the
Intercession of the women folk he
flnd.s a subordinate Job for the ex
professor. Taking pity on her mod-
est situation. Mme. Lachatelller In
vltcs Grace for a few weeks at her
npuntry mansi on. - .Here LachatcUlor-

is much attracted by the charm and
sadne.s.s of his gue.st, and one eve-
rilng'durlng a garden pa.rty he tells

Grace of his pas.sIon.
The wife happens to overhear the

declaration and has the matter out
with her frlnr;d. Grace proves her
innoconce and, further, promises whe
will never rob her friend of Ikt
fll:;hty husband. Avoiding her per
.spciitor, she returns to Claud in

Pari.s, but Lachatelller contlnuf.s to

s-ee her and be so nice that gr.'t'lu-

ally sUo perceives she also lovos the

BRITISH FILM FIELD

(Continued from page G)

elect of the Kxhibit.or.s AsM.)ciation),
are equipped and running Photo-
tone, and the tffdll, Kingswayi htia

a 75-.watt set going In which is sup-
posed to be working next week.
Selmens are going into produc-

tion in Germany on their own ac- .

count. Instead of licensing existing;
producers, and will give Phototone
equal rights on their product as
they have on equipment, and for
the .same territories, taking Photo-
tone's British. stuff for Germany and
Central Eiirope. That the lowdown.

And Some Mora . .

Fact about the Supremacy com-
pany Ig It wlll'be floated about the
middle of February as a producing
concicrn, but will not. at flrist at any
rate, make its ovirn fllm. "Revolt in
the Desert." . the Lawrence book,
will be Its first; and will be made
for it by British Instructional, Sld-r

nby Olcott directing.
'

Board of directors will Include the
earl of Lyttom VIscoiirit Coke, the
Hon. Montague Parker, J. H, Col-
llngwpod (who has been going
around for a long time trying t»
sell someone the Idea of the Law- .

rence book), J. S. Woodger, of the
Woodger Trust (which -Issuing
hbu3o will make the flotation), and
C. Clayton-Hutton.
Woodger w;a8 supposed to have .

ain oiHion on limclka, and was go-
ing to merge this and five-eleven
others Into a company with a eapl-
tal which sounded Uke a phon*
number.

Thif Theatra Combcn*
Lota of folks dlckeHng still for

the Green Circuit in Scotland. John
Maxwell of . British International Ja

credited with having a try. And
there's a company afoot with which
George Smith Is associated doing
some discussion. As Smith la head
of British Phototone, maybe thia
way the .story of the ultimate
$30;d00,000 talkle-prpductlon- thea-
tre combine got around.
Wouldn't be surprised If Woodger

didn't start it accldental-llke.

But so far Greens have, not griven
anyone an optlbn, though they are
willing to listen to reason: Gau-
monts having control of the Ormls-
ton hou-ses In Scotland, there !
some competition to get the Green
houses as a sort of offset,

Oaumonts, by the ; way, are now
absorbing the Penman companies
they floated for their theatre hold-
ings last year, offering three Gau-
mont-Brltlah shares for five Den-
man. With Gaumoht-Brltlsh com-
mon at $7.50 and Denmah at $4.25,

the deal looks pood for the Denmao
stockholders. But the Stock Ex-
change discounted

; the difference
this week, with Denmah common
rising to $4.00.

Bits arid Piece* •

~

Arthur Clalvcrlng, head here of
Warner Brothers' British branch,
and back this week from America.,
has been elected pre.sldent for 191!9

of the Klncmatograph Renters
(Distributors) S;ocIcty. with E. Gor-
don Craig, of New Era Flms, vice-
president. \j
George Smith. Just back from

Berlin, .after hearing "King of
King.s" .ihown sounded at the Ufa-
Palast. Berlin. Effects. Included the
cruciflxlpn scene,

Gaumont-Brltish Increasing capi-
tar by 2,000,000 shares of $'^.50.

Mainly for the P. C. T. deal made
recently and to absorb Denman.
Lancashire Screen Productions

Company going to the public next
week for $750,000 to build Studloa
at Blackpool. Promoted by George
Dewhurst, film director, and George
Pearson, head of British Screen
Productions Companyi with Sir

Llnd.say I'arklnson, Lancashire mill

owner, and Alan Williamson, film

'piintcrron^heF-boardr^
- =^'=^^=

Dally Express has followed up Its

evening slKter, Evening Standard,
fan oonipetitlon by a n.^tlonal onni-

petlfion giving $1,000 for a postcard
crlticii-im bf a film shown In any
thf-atre In the Kingdi^m. So many
ontrie.H thf-y are exti-nding the com-
petltinn to anoth'T w-ek, lncrea,sing

the prize to $2,';00.- with CJauniiOnt

a.(ldlng $."iuO to the winner If the

liJrri or; Uli;(-h the winnlritf postcard
is wrii^i-n h\ being shuwn In one of
lli>'lr th';'itic«.
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Gold!
Gold!

Goidt
'ould you gamble with death for iU

ould you sell your soul for it T

ould you break your heart for it?

A Tremendous Drama of a

Modern Qold Rush
Throbbing with ,the passions of men for glittering gold .

lips and lovet Thrilling with the tempests of Nature
(or red

the

cruelties ol desert heat . . . the terror of sand and wind!

Fools and lovers chasing Phantom Gold to the end of the trail to

the Rainbow!

REGINALD BARKER
SPECIAL PRODUCTION

-
' with

Dorothy Sebastian — Lawrence Gray
and a Splendid Supporting Cast

By L. G. RIGBY

Sychronization and Score by

Joseph Littau

•T^be Song of Gold," Thetne Song, by

Edc*r Leslie and Jimmie Monaco

Synchronized by RCA Photophone

TirrrlNV
k • •
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GEORGE JESSEL /w "LUCKY BOY"—His first slngini

and talking feature. "My Mother's Eyes," theme song, by

L. Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer, Musical score by Hugo

Riesenfeld.

BELLE BENNETT im "MOLLY AND ME" with JOE E.

BROWN, supported by Alberta Vaughn. "In the Land of Make*

Believe," theme song, by L. Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer.

Dialogue end singing. Synchronization and score by Hugo

Riesenfeld.

BELLE BENNETT in "MY LADY S PAST" with JOE E.

BROWN supported by Alma Bennett. "A Kiss to Remember, theme

song, by Ben Bemie. Dialogue and singing. Synchronization and

score by Hugo Riesenfeld,

"MARRIAGE BY CONTRACT" featunng PATSY RUTH
MILLER and LAWRENCE GRAY. A John M. Stahf Spec al

Production. Theme song, "When the Right One Conies Along."

Synchronized musical score.

"THE TOILERS" Udturing JOBYNA RALSTON and

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. A Reginald Barker Special

Production. Synchronization and sound effects by Hugo

Riesenfe!d.

."THE CAVALIER" /earuring RICHARD TALMADCE and

BARBARA BEDFORD. Theme song, "My Cavalier." Synchrony

ization and sound effects by Hugo Riesenfeld.

Qoming

"NEW ORLEANS" featHring WM. COLLIER, JR., RICARDO CORTEZ and ALMA BENNETT. A Reginald Barker Special

Production, with dialogue and synchronization.

"WHISPERING WINDS" featuring PATSY RUTH MILLER, MALCOLM MacGREGOR 4ind EVE SOUTHERN. Wkk
dialogue, singing and synchronization.

"TWO MEN AND A MAlD" Wunw^ WM. COLLIER. JR.. and ALMA BENNETT, with EDDIE GRIBBON
and GEORGIE STONE. With dialogue and synchronization.

"MIDSTREAM" featuring RICARDO CORTEZ. CLAIRE WINDSOR and LARRY KENT With

^
dialogue and synchronization.

*

All Synchronized by RCA PKotophone

• .V>: I-

,,«_JACK ravage:
• # • *
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TIFFflny /TSHL /HOW/ THE EXHIBITOR
THE PROOF THfQ

A few of the big citcttita

that have already booked

Lucky Boy'J*

United Artists Theatre, Chi-

cago, an indcAnite run starting

Feb. 15.

Entire Loew Circuit of Greater

New York (52 theatres )

.

Entire Publix Circuit for the

United States.

Schine Circuit iFpr northern

New York.

Saenger Publix

North Carolina.

Circuit of

Balaban & Katz Circuit, Chi-

cago territory.

Capitol Theatre, New York,

opens Feb. 23.

CLASS

The Following Is a Partud Ust of Theatres Who Have Booked '*Lucky Boy,

the Biggest Box-Office Picture of the Year

Akron, Ohio, Colonial

Anniston, Ala., Ritz

Anderson, Ind., Riviera

Atlanta, Ga., Keith's Georgia

Atlanta, Ga., Capitol

Baltimore, Md., Rivoli

Birmingham, Ala., Alabama
Boise, Idaho, Strand

Boston, Mass., Modern-Beacon

Bridgeport, Conn., Cameo
Buffalo, N. Y., Lafayette

Cleveland, Ohio, Hippodrome
Dallas, Texas, Palace
Daytona, Fla., Florida

Erie, Pa., Columbia
Fort Dodge, Iowa, Rialto

Gloversville, N. Y^ Glove

Harrisburg, Pa^ Regent
Hartford, Conn., Regal
Houston, Texas, Kirby
Houston, Texas, Loew's
Huntington, Ind., Jefferson

Indianapolis, Ind., Indiana
Jackson, Mich., Family
Jacksonville, Fla., Florida

Jamestown, N. Y., Shea's

Kansas City, Mo., Globe
Lockport, N. Y., Palace
Los Angeles, Calif., Tower
Mason City, Iowa, Palace
Miami, Fla., Fairfax
Miami Beach,Tla., Comn^unit7
New Haven, Conn., Roger Sherman
New London, Conn., Garde
Palm Beach, Fla., Paramount
Portland, Ore., Blue MbOM

Portland, Ore., Strand
Reading, Pa., .

Colonial

Riverside, Calif., Golden State

Roanoke, Va., American
Rochester, N. Y., Rochester
St. LoUis, Mo., Missouri

San Antonio, Texas, Texan
San Francisco, Calif., St. Francis

Santa Barbara, Calif., Granada
Seattle, Wash., Blue Mouse
Springfield, Mass., Capitol

Syracuse, N. Y., Eckel
Tacoma, Wash., Blue Mouse
Tampa, Fla., Victory
Utica, N. Y., Avon
Vincehnes, Ind., Pafithcon
Winston-Salem, N. C, Auditorium
Worcester, Mass., Plymouth
Schenectady, N. Y., Strand

LUCKY BOY,^ a Picture with Tremendous Exploitation Possibilities

The Theme Song, **MY MOTHER'S EYES/' by Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer,

Is Being Exploited Daily by the Leo Feist Company

Syndironized by R. C A. PHOTOPHONE
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Monthly Studio Survey

, Los Angoles, Fet>, 2.

Survey of istudlo activity on the

•oast for month of January Bhow?

an average total of 44 features and

IS short subjects In work at the 23

tudlos. This l3 -80 per cent, pf

th© average activity reported for

the year 19 2i3 or three Units less

than that reported for Pecembcr

Which wis considered a low month

for the past yeiir; llowever, com'^

paring the current month with cor-

record. of activity during the fol-

lowing months.
In recording the activity for the

past month we find that Fox heads
the list in the feature studio class.

Thoy started the year with six

features In work, but gradually
increased this to a point of nine
features and three shorts at the

end of. the month, giving them an
average of six features and three

shorts for. the miDnth, .

'

Wixmcr Studios come nCxt, show-
ing a consistent three features and
four Vitaphono shorts working
during the entire month.

WHille Paramount is now Work-

THIS TABLE SHOWS SUMMARY OF PRODUCTIOK ACTIVITY
AT THE 23 ACTIVE PICTURE STUDIOS ON THE COAST
DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY. 1929, WITH COM-
PARISON OF AVERAGE ACTIVITY REPORTED FOR THE
SAME STUDIOS DURING THE YEAR 1928. iSTUDlOS •

ARE DIVIDED INTO GROUPS ACCORDING TO
., . : — THEIR MAIN PRODUCT

Avg. feat. Avg. shorts Total units Avg. estab,
'
. .. workingln working Ih working in lor year

Name of Studio )
Janiiarx January January 1528

FEATURE PRO-
DUCTION STUDIO
GROUP— t.'

; Fox ..... t 8.0

AVarners . . . . . . . . . . . i • t ; 6:7

ParaihOunt «
.6

• 8.8

M-G-M . ; . .

.

'

'

' 5 . 6.4

First National . . . . .- ,- -4 •
•4- 6.0

Universal • •
.'...4 4' e.i

United Artists ... . i 2 2 2.0

• F^^3~

0

.'
S ',C« 2 2.8

Tiffany rStahl. ....... 1 1 3.0

a »* 1 2.7

Columbia. 1 1 2.0

Chaplin 0.6

LEASING STUDIO
GROUP—
Metropolitan ' -8 $.2

Cal-Art • • 2 2 1.8

Tec—^^rt 2 2.0

Novelle 1 1.7

Chadwick ^ . .... . ... 1 1.0

Craftsmen .......... -.
1 0.0

SHORT StnBjECT
STUDIOS—
'Educational . ....... • 4 •4 8.0

Christie ........... • 8. 8 1.7

ScnnGt^ - • 1 1 a 1.6

.• . 2.1

Stem *« 1.9

' Totals * • • «

•

44
Total for Jan., 1928. 47 * SB

responding month of last year, pirefl-

ent average shows a decrease of
three features from 47 for last
year and an increase to 10 short
subjects against eight for the same

-period. .

Taking Into (Bonslderatlon that
decrease of 20 per cent from
the past month's activity shows a
the , low average of production
established in 1928 the average per-:
son might consider it an unhealthy,
barometer for future prosperity In
the picture colony. This, however,
docs not hold true to past ' statis-
tics, which show January has al-
ways been a low production month
i&nd the fact that the past month
shows an Increase over that of the
corresponding month of last year,
proves In a manner, that production
has crossed the wire with a mo-
mentum that promisee a higher

ALFRED

World's Fastest Russian .Oancftr
nnx'k with Fnnchon and Mnrro
Drrc^tlon: WIIXIAM MORKIS

FANCHON and MARCO PrcMBt

Bopeep Karliit
PAtJciNG SONGSTRESS

IN TnEIR inEAS

Ing on a 24 hour schedule, making
their silent pictures In the day time
and sound pictures at night, they
have established an average) of /six
features in work during the entire
month. . \
M.G.M. shows an average T)f five

features with only three actually
shooting. The remaining two com-
panies, though in rehearsal for
talkers, can be tiermed active units
as It requires the same amount of
effort and help to expedite this
work.

First National, Ilk© Universal,
each show, four features for the
month with . much of their time
carried oil Into the late hours of
the night for synchronizing and.
adding dialog.

United Aralsts and F.B.O. have
both been working consistently
with two features during the month
lea,vlng 'Tlffany-Stahl, Pathe, Co-
lumbia and Chaplin the lone studios
with one feature each.
The leasing studio group who

rent their space out to independent
producers are found to be more pr
less flourishing wheii considering
that the Independents are more or
less up a tree for finances and re-
leaiilne' 'facilities for sound - pictures.
Of this group, Metropolitan heads
the list with three features. Cal-
Art reports two shorts and Novelle
one." Tec-Art had two features
while Chadwick and Craftsman tall
the list with one.

The short subject studio group
shows a total of eight shorts and
one feature in work with two of
the five studios dark and inactive.
Of this group. Educational leads
with . a consistent four units for
the month.. Christie follows with
three and Sennett, one feature and
one short subject. Stern and Roach
were inactive.

TOMMY ATKINS SEXTET
and NELL O'DAY

TOURING PUBLIX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
THIS WEEK-^TIVOM, CIUC.VOO

Donal Blossom's Marriage

Already on the Rocks

St. liouls, Feb. 6.

'Mrs. Blossom Breneman Medart,

picture actress, who played the title

rol«s In Cecil B. De Mille's "The
Bride of the- Colorado," under the

name Donal Blossom^ has flled_ vi^'
here iigalnst her parjaois-In-law,

father and mother oi William S.

(I'BIlly*') Medart amateur golfer of!

some note, legit theatre flrst-

nlghter and club fellow about town.
Mrs. .Medart, 28, same age as her
wealthy husband, charges that Me-
dart'fl parents are and ha-ve been
plyihg her young husband with
liquor Jn their •'conspiracy" to

break up her happy married life.

She seeks an injunction In Circuit

Cburt TMtralnlns the parents from
further feeding *'BIliy" hooch, de-
claring; In .

her petition for such a
restraining order, that "the defend-
ants, knowing that the aforesaid
liquor causes her husband to sub-
ject her. to onel and ba-i"b.aroUs

treatment,^ continue to furnish him
with ;the booze.
She asks for separate mainten-

ance, .i>endente lite, and for another
.Injunction restraining, the Medart
Manufacturing Co., athletic equip-
ment cpmpa,ny, from authorizing
the transfer of young - wiedarfs
stock to another or others, from re-

ducing her husband's salary and
also from ordering him to a dis-

tant city, presumably New Tork
City, .to work.
The Medarts were married last

October, but when she told her hus
band laeit NoTember she was an ex
pect&nt mother, he turned Cave
man and beat her, .decld,rlng he
wanted no Children, shie says.

Mrs. Medarti striking brunette
who lives -with her parents, ap-
peared In other picture plays under
the, Pe Mllle banner be.'ore she was
glvett' the starring role. The elopei-

ment of the young couple last Oc-
tober was one of the social gossip
events of the tall season.
Three hundrod shares of valuable

stock; and what the wife terms is

an effott to reduce "Billy's" salary
from |27S a month to 1160 a months
'so he will not be financially able
to support her,** .are Involved In the
sulL .It will be called for trial at
an early date.

.

The yoimg flrst-nlghter, his pic-

ture bride alleges, bad a wild yen,
when Intoxicated, to. fire his pet re-

volver through the windows of their

turtle dove abode and In other
ways stage a life-like imitation of a
Western.
Philip 8. Vedart. the bride's

wealthy papa-in-law, refused to
discuss the suit.

Overhead Tajiiers Increase

FarJc^nd Any Added Gross,

So. Minn. Houses Mu^

. Minneapolis, Feb. 5.
.

Removal of sound: equlpmeht
from all his large uptown theatres
la being planned by Ben "Friedman;
who operates them In conjunction,],

with F. & R.
Despif^ a 26 per cent average in

-

creajse^^n grosses, every one of the
theatres has been losing a substan-
tial amount weekly, Friedman de-
clares. The boost in overhead
brought about by sound programs
more than offsets the gain In pat-
ronage by a considerable margin,
according to Friedman.
"Sound shorts for these houses

are costing me more today than the
feature pictures used to cost,"

Friedman says. "The price of pic-

ikers' Man Operating

Chicago, Feb. 6.

Vame* Cbflton, who Is operating
the defunct National Playhouses for

the Chicago Title. A Trust Co., Is

said to be dissatisfied with the pres-
ent torm of stage policy in the
Capitol, Avalon and Stratford, the
three major houses en the circuit.

Coston Intends to better matters by
maklnir A number of changes and
brlnglnff la aoiiM bow faoee In these
theatrea ^

Charlie Hogaa. general booker,

is golnc to New Tock this week to

look for material.
lietmwhne &»tOH^ started

some switches at home by bringing
In Maury Hlllblpom from the Strat-
ford to take charge of the band at
the Capitol and Ayalon, and putting
In Russell Cook In HlUbloom's place
at the Stratford.

Publix Producers
: Boris Petrotf igoes to the Chicago
theatre, Chicago, for six weeks,
while Frank Cambria will come
back to the Paramount, New Tork,
for that period. All Publix.
Next week's unit at the Para-

mount, New York, will be Georgie
Hale's (Gamby-Hale) first and last.

Formerly stager of ballets for Pub-
li±, Hale was raised to the status
of producer two weeks ago.
The Gamby-Hale girls will con-

tinue in Publix units, while Ilalc
turns clneona to stage the dances
for ..Marx. BroA*. "Cpceanuts,'' Mo-
vietone muslcial all-talker.

Wanier-Eqiiity Corp. with

16
,

Philly Neighborhoods

Harrlsburg, Feb. 6.

Application was filed at the bu-

reau of corporations of the State

Departnients several days ago for

a charter for the Warner-Equity
Theatres, Inc., of Philadelphia.

Its capital stock Is $2,000,000

and the company will operate, man-
age and control theatres, places, of
amusement where vaudeville, musi-
cal performances and motion pic-

tures will be presented. The char-
ter rights would also give the com-
pany the right to hold, lease or sell

^al estate for any of -these pur-
poses. .-

The Equity chain was formed by
Green & Altman, realty . and
theatre brokers, by combining 16 of
the smaller neighborhood houses of
Philadelphia! For some tlnie the
Warner-Stanley and the Fox Inter-
ests have been reported dickering
for control of Equity. Several of
the houses are wired. Warner-
Stanley Company and the Equity
organization officers haye refused
to comment oh the sum involved or
the allotment of stock.

The capital stock is divided into
two classes, Class A to consist of
$1,800,000, with 18,000 shares at $100
par, and Class B consisting of $200,-

0.00, with 2,000 shares at $100.
The Class A stock does not en-

title the holders to a vote, and pro-
vision is made in the charter appllr
elation for the redemption of the
stock In whole or In. part prior to
January 31, 1931.

Th© incorporators and the num-
ber of shares held by each are:
James J. Newman, treasurer, 2,000
shares; Jacob M. Cohen, 13,000;
MUton E. Belber, Albert M. . Cohen,
Henry Weiss, Sol Spiegel^ all of
Philadelphia, and Mitchell £1 Scla-
row, CoUegevllie, Pa., one share
each.

WEST COAST NOTES

•Skin Deep,** WB, started Feb. 4.

Cast: Monte Blue, Betty Compson^
Alice Day, John Davidson. John
Bowers, George Stone, Tully Mar-
shall and Bob Peary, Ray Enrlght
directs.
John Adolfl starts on "Headlines,"

WB, Feb, 11. Cast: Grant Withers,
Marlon Nixon, Pauline Garon, Rob-
ert Ober, Edmund Breese, Hallam
Cooley, Vivian Oakland. Frank
Campeau anl Ben Hall. ..

John stone adapting "King of the
Kyber Rllles," eight reel (special, di-
rected by John Ford for Fox. Story
will have dialog. Cast: Victor Mo-
Laglen, Lumsden Hare, Myrna Loy,
David RQllins, Mitcliell Lewis, Cyril
Chadwick, Roy D'Arcy and Walter
Long.

PACENT DEVICE IN CHICAGO
,

Chicago, Feb. 6.

. Pacent ."sound device, indie, is now
being Installed at the Paramount,
Ix & T^ noishborhood picture house,

it is the fl'rst~^hVTh^own": '
^

tures for which T contracted at f250
without sound has been boosted as
high as $700 with sound. My the-;
atres Just can't stand the gaff. An
Increase In admissions isn't In the
cards, : The public won't istand for
It," •

.

Homewood, one of the newest of
the upto-wn houses and sealing
1,200, is included In the Frleaman-
F. & R. chain.

'

At th© same, time that the out-
lying houses are finding the sailing
rough, some of the loop sound-
equipped theatres have not been
able to boast of easy -going.

Strand, one of the leading F. &
R,- Publix loop first-run houses,
which has been using an all-sound
policy without an. orchestra or stage
acts, finally called it quits Sunday
and Is now dark. With its sound
policy. Including mostly all or par-
tial talking pictures and ' talking
shorts, this theatre could not make
a go of it.

It had beeii .planned to close the
Strand several Weeks ago, but -when
business took a considerable spurt
with the German war pictures, the
closing order was rescinded. After
the German war pictures, grosses
again tumbled. In Its final week
at a 50-cent scale th© house did
less than $1,000, unbelievable as
that, figure may be. That was suf-
ficient for . F. & R.-Publix. ..

Three en Block Dark

Edwin Ruben of the F. & R.-Pub-
llx. executive staff says that sound
pictures In themselves no longer at-

.

tract the public. In order to get
any kind of a box o.lTice play, he de-
clares, art offering must be out-
standing In quail ty^ and if It's that,

the customers will buy whether or
not It's sound or synchronized. The
outstanding talkers so far h.ave.

chalked up bigger gates than out-
standing non-sounds, he admits.
While the ability of sound Htntt. to

stand up With Its novelty worn off

still in question, F. & R.-Publix are
going ahead equipping more of their .

loop houses with the sound devices.

With the Strand closed, there are
three large loop houses In a single

block dark. . . In addition to the.

Strand Is the latter*s next-door
nelghbbr, 2,000-seat Garrio.k, be-
sides the Orpheum's Seventh Street,

l,500-3eater, across the .street. The
Orpheum and Seventh Street have
been dark all season.

JACKSON and LEE
"STEPS AND LAUGHS"

Start FaartaoD and Miirco Greater
Stag4t SenHOn

with

SALLY O'NEILL

FANCHON and MARCO
. "SAY.S"

SAM and SAM
ARB THEIB IDEA
OF NEAT STBrPERS

JACQUES RAY
MYSTERIES OF INDIA
NOW FEATURED IN

FANOHON and MARCO'S

HOTTER'N HOT IDEA

NOW IN SECOND VtAR

Da » Da
More T)mn n Mast cr of CcrcmonlfR.

At COFFEE DAN'!<. I.OH Anpelce. Cftl.

MAUD FU
FOX FILMS

UNDER CONTRACT
WEST COAST STUDIOS
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TALKING IN "WEARY d
RIVER" smashes all Jf
Jiousc rewrds on Broad- iff

I
way at $2.00. «1,000 11 ^

'mil -

II
over previous high

l| first Siindav, and

'ilil. sell - ou t every

\show since

pening

0/

CS«*SaSt

:::3..;t> ,i» <

i:::;i:twt::

..•!};::rtjir d

/ >ij^^^/i^^4'*, if " T H E

0,^5 # BARKER

V

'ful ^ f "AKKEK- ^
> J (TALKING)

shows ••biggest

week in months" ^
at State, Minneapolis

scintillating

talker runaway** at

Grand Central, St. Louis-

Smashes records at Main

Street, Kansas Cit|«^

^ -First National buys ''A MOST
1^ IMMORAL LADY;** current

L- Broad way 3 m a s h, for
? CORINNE GRIFFITH Viui

phone talker.

k JACK MULHALL signed on

^ new lohg-temi contract. Com*
^ ins soon in ^CHILDREN OF
A THE RITZ.^

A JTaii*
A Naihaniel Sbilkrct, writer of

A *'Lilac TimcV* sensational

A score and theme song, slarta

T work on "CHILPREN OP
^ THE RITZ"ja2z score.Themd

^ song "Some Sweet Day" broad*

A cast and to lie published by

Rcmick.

t Jan. 30—
A First National signs tRENE
A BORDONI, greatest singing,

acting stage beauty, for first

'T International Yitaplione talk-

cr, sensational novelty to be

A recorded in 5 lang;uoges!

A Jan* 31—

•

^ National Board of Review
A picks "THE DIVINE LADY"
A and •*WEARY BIVER'' for

A select list of recoramcndcd

S pictures.

T Feb* 1—
'X Old Gold signs to advertise

^^^Sn, ^ "THE BARKER**. $100,000

Wortb in thousands of news-

^ papers throughou^the country.

T FeU. a—
William Sciter. **Outcast** and

"Happiness Ahead" director,

signed to new First National

contract and cages star cast for

• PRISONERS,'* CORINNE

^ GRIFFITH talker: •

T Feb* 4—
X FIRST NATIONAL VITA-

PHONE starts million -dollar

joint national advertising in

newspaper full-pages reaching

millions of readers.

Warinpr's Pchnsylvanians, fa-

)^ mouft band, record "WEARY
I. RIVER," RICHARD
L BARTIIKLMESS' thcrac song

7 ill tremendous Broadway
bil. Sure of tremendous sale

as Victor Record'.

—wherever they piay'^

FIRST NATIONAI. PICTUREJ^

First National, right now, can keep your busmessi on a

He^dv VlTiVPHGNE basis without a

Suffer in Silence when you can "5^^ P'^^^^^j^'i^'J^
hits for immediate delivery, from FIRST ISATIOiNAL, And

other big ones-aH you need—ready to follow them .
. . Hnl

you must act before the other fellow!

Vu>.ic„Ucor» and Ki/opW rffrrU by ihf Ki/«/»Ao»H. ,W«.ir Mo.ier*,

er y Mo<ion Pfctw Pwdwcea md DH»W)lon of Aroerte* h^-^VM H.Hiy»
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TELL THE TI^UTH!
Admit that no

n

that the weeks

are no conditions

dislodge this great

TlON in our

producer is in a class with Metro-

; . Look over the succession of hits

given from M-G-M . . Truly there

can he conceived of which could ever

company from ITS TOPMOST POSI-

Does the Above

that it doesn't * . . it may not be

fact, but it's none the less a

-G-M is the leader of them all.

gone by without conclusive proof.

season*s convincing arguments*

ins? You
to state a

No season so far has

Here are some of this

A WOMAN OF
AFFAIRS Uoiu
GOberuGrtta Qorbo)

Tw»VMM wok*.CBfM,N.T4
ncw-Ncoid M W«>**)d, VriMat
BMn>B,MlnfMapell«. r

THE TRAIL OF
'98 (Dolores Del Rio)

Beat <*BisPande"aad •'Bc*>Ha>*
iccordi ai Butta, Mont. "Go* th*

kUe li» Seawle," npotM Va^a^
Bla lo Si. Loob, a«««UiiA Wa«|»>

in«tfta,PiltibBt«hl

THE DUKE STEPS
OUT
Oh bOT> M-d-M >aap*
Um aadlencc dclloha. Wl..
Halnca In ihb aoa wMk
Crawford! Frecn ibc
pMlaAlal ttory.

tBOl

THE FLYING
FLEET (Novano)

OuMM aviation tpU Ota* tatt

Nevarre'a Blu**i •iBC« *'Bcn,>

Hnr.*^ A dcan^op In U* fiiM «o>
iMp.Waicb lirldcl

ALIAS JIMMY
VALENTINE(Hain<.)
Bteka all record* Strand. Hai*
fatdtConn. Vartctrrapert* ta'txal

la memht al Stanley, Balrimor*."

and '^neil by 94000 In Svr»
CM."BloaialM laNewOri
KaoiM City. Vt the aioDayl

THE BELLAMY
TRIAL (MoM4iBe;o,

SoUd tcaoat M S3 tiiiti—%
opening. BIncat advance nlc III

klttory of hoiMc. Critic*, pablic

tlwUlcaO Ctcai Talking or SUcnit

MR. & MRS. PUBLIC, just like the

indu$try*s smartest showmen, have got

THE HABIT
the

NOTE: As ive go tc press "The Broadway Melody" has opened, revolutionizing

Me field of talking pictures. Now playing extended, top price^runs at Qrauman s

Chinese Theatre, Los Angeles, and at the Astor, N. Y.
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Warners Demand 5-Yr. ISpntracts

From Exhibs on Perce^e,

In! Deny Hookup with Facent

Exhibitor charges thatWarners
•re foisting upon them contracts in

which they are said to average 50

per. cent of a theatre's pr6rits but
n6tie of Its losses for five years, and
that Warners are. using the pacent
•heaper talker as a bait, met with

an admission by the "Warners' gen-
eral manager. It lis thit the brolh-
•ra were tactful when they wore
weakiing's, but now they feel they
have power and can dictate.

"From now on,". Sam K. Morris
stated, "we. are doing business on a
llve-year basis and we are piolcing

bur own pusfomers. Not everyone
who wants our franchise can get

ft."

And the. same: sales policy goes

H>r Flrat National, Morris said..

When presented with the argu-^

ments of an exhibitor who said that

Ills New Jersey chain had been ap-
proachied by Pacent and the War

-

Bert simultaneously oh a two-time,
talker-product proposition, Morris
registered the formal Warner de-
Blal of any hook-rup with Pacent,

Morrl3 refused to give the terms
•f the, new long-term contract for

othe Warners and . their subsidiary^

He said that they were upon nO
particular basis except first ascer-
taining earnlhrr capacity and that

BENNY

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros. Granada

and
Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, III., Indefinitely

5th Ave.
Theatre,
Seattle,
Wash.

BACK FROM AtTSTR.iLIA

. . Vow Fentnrcd in
. ..

FANCIION and .MAKCO'S
HOTTER'N HOT IDEA

the compiiny wa.? getting a good
return for what ho figures will be a
better investment for any exhibitor
in theae tirnc.5 of - theatre chain
mergers. .

An Experience

This followed a. presentation of
the Jersoyite'3 exporienco. Stating
he had been approached by a War-
ner sale.«:man, who first asked him'
what equipment he Intended instal-
ling in several of his houses, the
exhibitor says he mentioned an
indie taker,with the salesman re-
plying the Warnei's will service
only Pacent, KCA and Western
Klrtctric devices. When the e.\hib

later said he would consider a Pa-
cent the Warner man, h.ie claims,
presented a five-year contract on a
percentage basis, which, he claims,
was the only condition which the
brothers would entertain.
Upon getting In touch with the

Pacent talker office, the exhibitor
was informed he could get an in-

stallation within a -month. .. When
the . contract blnnk • filled in by Pa-
cent arrived he found thie. date had
been set ahead two nionths. Upon
making Inquiry at the Pacent office

as to the cause of delay, he .«jaid he

was told that Pacent could not
r^-'nufacture devices fa-g't enou^rh to

U. I'lJ up the. pace, and tTiat the situ-

ation duplicated the one charged
tliQ. .big electrics.

Under the XVarner contract, he
stated, the percentage would aver-
age around ?120 fur the fir.'^t $(>Oil

taken in and one-half of the amount
thereafter. In addition, he said. Is

the tax to Vitn phone for- .synchro-

nized acore.

Service
Morris reiterated his denial, add-

ing that five-yoar contracts woro
going only to the bc-st first runs ob-
tainahle. As for sorvioing. ho said

tlie Warners are: under no blanket
contract to service - talkors e.xi'i j)!

Western, and that even in tlie ca.se

.of the electric, where there aro
more than one installation in a town
the brothers have the right to sell

the best exhibitor. In the latter re-
spect Morris added: "And we don't

care whether he has any equip-
ment or not."

Smaller Warner executives, for-

merly taken in on the know, tsow

say they are being kept in the dark
on Pacent moves, "The electrical

expert Is seen con.«jtahtly at the
office of George E. Quigley, Vita-
phone's head, who has gone on rec-
ord that the Warners ^yill service
Pacent devices. The inventor, it is

said, met Quigley at the pier upon
his return, from Bornnula, Monday.
That Western Elect lio is ali'o

coming out of its apiiari-iu lethargy
regarding the nllogcMl interests of

the Warners in the cheaper talker
\v(is a report in circulation thi.s

week. One move in this respect is

known to . be that W(.'St<'rn"5> log.-il

dopartnicnt ordered during thp jtast

few days the collection of all

printed data on tli<» Parf>nt rcpr-o-

i.Uicer for its pcru.«al.

Tax B3I for Conn. Grosses

I{;u-tr<)r'l. Fi-b. 5.

A bill, current in the House, pro-
vides for a state board of picture
leyicw to consist, of tlux-e rn'-n.

In his; annual niei^sage to the gov-
ernor, 'State Tax Com.mis.'^ioner
niodgett recoiTimerid.i that a tax be'

placed upon tho gro.sf^os of the tho-
atre.s. .;

Skonras Looks Over

And Changes Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Fob. 5.

Splros Skouraa dropped Into town
last week and remained Ju?t long
enough to lay down a policy of re-
organizn,tion for the Stanley Inter-
ests herij.

. Ghangea in personnel,
new mi?iJiod.<* of showmanship ami
discontinuance of at least one ho"sr
were a fesv of the things Skouras
left in his wake. ' ^'"•V"--,.,

Foremost . among the change.--

probably was the installation oC Ace
Berry as general manager of i\w
local, •^tanley group. Berry. i.p-

plants Franlc G. Buhler, who returns
to New York. Along with B< rry

came E. II. Bailey, from St, I.ouis,

who will reninin here for about si.

months or pt-rhaps longer, dept^nd-
ing on the length of time it takes for

the reorganization to be completed.
Grand, Fifth avenue film houso.

will close for a few days; shortly,

for redecoration,. opening Feb, 22.

with run policy. When the Stanley
group came_ here, Grand, was its koy
house and is one of the oldest in the

city. Of late, grosses have be
falling off steadily. SkoUras figure.-^

a change of policy may. Inject some
new life. "Weary River" will come
In first, probably for .'our weeks, : at

75c. Run policy la soniething hew
for Pittsburgh. .•

Liberty, East Liberty, picture

house and up until a couple of years
ago a big moneymaker, will close

permanently. It has been, a con-
sistent loser, especially since the

opening of Enrlght, Stanley de luxe

in the East End. Stanley has an-

other theatre, Regent, wired. In JOast

Liberty. Figure two ' there siiffi-

cient.
.

,

Stajfje shows at the Stanley,

downtown, came In for plenty of dis-

cus^sion, the boys evidently figuring

they must some sorhething better

l.liatv of late to compete, with thr

Publix units at the Penn. Wouldn't
l)e. surprising If they brought in a
well-known m.c.

At least one and probably :more

managerial changes are .
contem-

plated in the very near future..

Charges of Intent to Defraud

Against Two Bond Houses and

Officers ofOld Cooney Circuit

Ithaca Theatre Deal

Includes Union Peace
Ithaca, N. Y;, Feb. 6, .

In a deal involving approximately
$1,000,000, Cornell Theatres, oper-

ating the State here, acquired the

capital stock of the Ithaca Theatres
Corp,, . and the Lyceum Theatre
Corp., both of this city.

At the same time It. was an-
nounced that Cornell Theatres had
settled the long and bitter fight with
the local branch of the American
Federation of Musicians, the ad-
justnient permitting the return of

union musicians to . local theatres'

for the first time since June, 1923,

Cornell Theatres acquired the

Crescent, Lyceum "and the Strand,

heretofore playing vaudfllm.
All four local houses In the

future will lir directed by Jo.seph

f^apersteln iti cliarge of the State
since It ojiened In. December last.

He will establish his headquarters
In the Strand. Assisting- him as
hnuse ni'inagors will be Ray Pash-
li-y at the State and O. M. !=i.tarford

at the Croscent.
The Cornell Theatres deal w.as

prci'i'dt'd by another by whifh the

Comorford interests, holding 50 per

fent., acquired the other half In-

Terest In fhe nhaca^T
The Cornell corporation has IjOwIs

FTonry of Elmira as president, .with,

Benjamin Berlnstoln as vlc^-prf^.,

Arthur MrCann, sec, and Harry L.

Berinstein, treas. The Befinstfinp
will have general suporvlslon of thf

lof-al liouscs.
.

William A. Billon, general man-
agor , of the Tthar.a Corpi, will re-

main in the theatrical fiohi.

sedating himself with M. E. C'onni-

erford of Scranton In one project

and with .lames and Al ShoUin In

another. ,

Ithaca now has but two Ind^-
pcndnnt houses. Temple,, operat'.'d

by Harry C. Clark and the Happy
[lour, f'on trolled by Daniel Malnne.

(.UiiiMgo, Feb. 5.

.Opt-rated In receivership while
bankruptcy proceedings are pending
in Federal court, Nation.al Play-
houses, Inc., again bo.cotne.a the
stortn center .In a battle " being
waged ' by " stockholders a.^alns!

former ollVi-lals of :th-> eiri-iiit and
eiistorn bond houses. Ptivckimldi^rs

have filed an amended bill of com-
plaint charging the defiMidants with
I'oiispiracy with intent to defraud.

In the new bill of complaint, an
enlargement of the orginal bill filed

several rnonths ago. the. stpokhold-
ora charge that H;irrett and Co.,

New York bond house, and FSred-

erick Pierce and Co,, Philadelphia
bond house, acquired lllegitifnate

profits In deals with .John J. Cooney,
Ben Cooney, Ciement McMahon and
other former officials of the circuit,

and were aware at the time that
thie officials had Juggled the circuit's

books. Through Attorrieya Nash and
-Ahei-n the. stockholders' committee
is demanding Jin accounting and
recovery of over $2,000,000 in Btock
and securities.

Many of the charges contained In

the bin of complu.lnt have been aired
in stockholders' iheetlnga, but have
not until now been filed as charges
against the bond houses and fonxie-r

bnicers.

It is claimed that Cponey Bros., at
the time the circuit was called Na-
tional Theatres, entered 93,000 shares
of $10 stock as being given to FJber-

son Ai> Eberson, architects, In settle-

ment of claims for construction of

the Capitol theatre. EJberaon &
Eberson state they never recelveJ
this stock, and the complaint
charges that Cooneys later changed
it to 1123,000 shares of class B In

their enlarged National Playhouses,
inc., and diverted It to their own
uses. .

Sold to Bond Houses

Hard-pressed by theatre construc-
tion, the bill states,. GoOney Bros,
entered Into negotiations with Bar
rett and Co. and Plerco and Co., for

a $2,.'^00.000 bond issue, and sold the
ivssue outright to the- two bond
houses for $2,075,000. It Is al.so

charged the bond houses demanded
and received 50,000 shares of class
A stock as a bonus on the Issue, and
had . 75 per cent, of the circuit's

cla.s.s B stock placed with them as a
voting trlisf, .

.

As additional security, the Cooneys
later are said to have signed a.n

indenture of mortgage to the New
York Guaranty Trust Co. for Ifls.u-

ance of bonds totaling $4,000,000,

with the deal so manipulated that
the clrctilt Is claimed to have lost

$1,250,000 by It All deals are
claimed to have been executed with-
out knowledge! or consent of thfe

stockholders.
Offering the iaaue. to the public

for ."ale, the bond houses are said
to have set the 1926 profits of the
circuit at $499,000, While allegedly
aware, according to :the complaint,
that the circuit had lost over $100,-
000. The bond houses are also
cKarj,'ed with taking ovjr ?Q2,545
.gli.-i'res of .class Ef atock, deposited
with them as collaterai, when
Cooneys failed to fulfill th^lr con-
tract agreement.-

Costen Also Accused
Cooneys are said to have Issued

^tock in excess of tln-ir coj-riora-
tlori limit for aclf-profit. James
Costen, present operator of the clr-
e:jit for the Chicago Title «fe "Trust
(""o., and himself holding a claim In
llie clnniit. ln charged with offering

to opt'rate tiyo eircui! at a lo,sfl iso

that he and the. bond iiousoa might
buy It Up at least two-tlirl'da of Its

issijed and outstanding stock, form,
a new corporation, and sell their
holdings to another theatre operating
eompany..

Mainly the fight: is about the .60,-

000 .>^harcs of class A' stock, claimed
given to the bond houses as a
bonus, and the 202.5^5 shares of
ciasa B which are. eit-ed by the
stockholders as developing from,
ihb original 93,000 shares of class A,

.

which were supposed to be given to
Ebersoh & Eberson, architects, for
building claims. .

•

Ten National Playhouses at pres-
ent are being operated by Costen
for . the Chicago Title & Tmst Co„
receivers. Cooney Bros, and their
officials, founders of the circuit,
were ousted prior to the recelver-
shlp.

COHEN WITH tJNiVEKSAI
Los Angeles, Fisb. S.

Louis Cohen has entered Into a
two-year contract with Universal at
$l,.o6o- weiekly. It carries an op-
tional clause for three more years.
Cohen goes with U In ah execu-

tive capacity. He carhe out here
with Harold B; Franklin, In charge
of the realty department of West
Coast Theatres clrculL

HORACE HEIDT and His

Carolmg Califpmians

Now Playing
Most Popular Theatre

in the West

LOEWS WARFIELD
San Francisco

With Fanchon and Marco "Ideas"

Thaaka to Mr. liowleit, BKr. Mar«o
and Mr. iviiKheck

CAMERAMEN'S QUARTERS

Union'ft New Suite Fitted Up by
Jules Brulatour

Cam'-ramen's Union (L P M
P. I.) Is now sheltered In a siii'e

at 233 W, 42nd street. It has. been
.nnapplly furnished In leather and
walnut by Jules Brulatour of PlJn.st-

man.
New York local Is now about

ffirce years old, with books cioscl

•0 any new members since last Oe-

Lober. Only members still admitf.'l

are newsreel boya.

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 2

"TOMORROW'S VIOLETS"
(.lolin KInolo

"SWEETHEARTS ON PARADE
(.MJlloii Well)

"CAROLINA MOON"
(.Iw Morrix)

"SHE'S FUNNY THAT WAY"
(Villa M(>r«rt»



I in In love with some - one,-:- Ones* Whol.

1
Sweet-

A RADIO

WHO?
iy MOREV DA\^IOSON
&SAMMV WATKINS

Paul
Whiteman's Success.'

4^

^ iy
FRED DEMPSEY
DICK LEIBERT

MY GYPSY
GUS

TED F(

SUPPRESSED
DESIR.E'^

6>L. WOLFE GILBERT.
^^ATT MALNeCK,6
FRANK SIGNORELLI

1 r

THE CHICAOO SENSATION CHESTER COHNa.;,^; NED Ml LLEI^

There she goes,my sup-pressed de-sir^ ^ No-one knows my stippresse

" -

UTTLI
LOTS of
A LOVABLE NOVELTY by \

Close — your pret - ty eyes.

Onebright and gufd-ing light- Thattau^itmewroDgfromrl^t- I foundm my mo,th-ers eyes

1HE BIG THEME SOnO ^IIT IM GEORGES tIBSSEL 'S ^L UC

LEO. FEIST INC <=?rsSf?#J
rSAN F^ANCISCOi rCINCIN NATI-i rP HI LA D E LPH I Altgss MARKET ST., J Wo? LYRIC THEA. BLOG..-' L

, a a 8 M AR.KET ST.,-'
'

DETR-OIT 3 rTORONTO -1 r—CHICAGO-—

i

••-
' "—75 w. RANDOLPH ST.

'3iO MICHIGAN THEA. BLOG. -J *-l93 YONGE STREET.

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA 276 COLLINS ST,
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9- —
SO sor-ry S^lI - ly,

o ——

High ttp on a hill - top. beau - ti - fal to see^

UP ONA

ORITO

VOUR
LBABY

Spanish Fox l:¥ot
With T^dii^b -Rhythm I

QUERIDA
ABEL BAER., IAN CA(VIPB£LL^

G£OR^ WHITING

(SweETHeART;
EDWARD G. SIMON ^

JOSE VALDEZ

LOYIN
)OLLY MORSE &. JOE BURKE.

BLACKBIRDS ARE
BLUEBIRDS NOW*

i
.and

i

A HAPPY-GO-LUCKY BALLAD CLIFF FRIEKO fi. I«VJMQ CAESAR.

close. your pret-ty lipi All day long I sing a song, I sing a song be-caxise noth-ingbwrongi

Those ba-by tales she told, That road all paved with gold I found la my motii-er^ egFes

FOX T/^OT Zjy 1. IfOLFB OIL3ERT amd ABEL, BABBta

TH
E ON SOT" ST.,)

pKANSAS ClTYn r
^GAYETY THEA. RLDS. J t

NEWYORK
rMINNEAPOLIS-|

235 LOEB AR.CADE—

'

f-PARTIS, FRANGE -1
L_30 Ruede rECHlOUIER-'

LOS AN6ELES-|
^05 MAJESTIC THEA. BLC|G./ETY THEA. BLDG.

TI^eX^T^StP Ti^PcHARINGCROSs'^^^^ ,

L_36 Raider ECHIQUIER

BERLIN* eERMANY 37 LEIPZIGEPL STRASSE

rp u Rs
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Nathanson Creates Council

To Operate Canadian F-P

Torunto.Fob. 15.

On tlio cvc of his (lopnrUiro to join

the film colony at Palm Eoach . N.

Li,. NfithiinKon, manapiris director i

Fariibns Players Cahadiah, Corp., an-
nounces fuvmation of an executive
council to control the growing F: P.

bu.sinot;s. Decision for forming: tliis

council which functions similarly

to the board of directors was Nath-
anson's own idea.

It is but the beglnnlngr' of several

Important Canadian changes. Among'
other ihinirs it takes from individ-

ual nuuiiigera thy .stjlcclion oC pro-

prams. In the case of wired houses

all feature picture and short sub-

jects to run with them will be

chosen by Jack Arthur, manager of

the Uptown and dircior of music
for all Canada.

McLaughlin with Marks
• Chicago, Feb. 5.

Jack Lauglilln, unit producer with

n. &. K. for over a year, Isi leaving

that organization to go with Marks
liros.

In joining In the. latlcr's produc-
tion ' department Laughlin will

stage shows for both the . Granada
and Marbro tlicatres. HlS: first will

be' the week of March 2.

MKS. HEYMAN SITES FOR BUEN
Providence, Feb. 5,

Mm. Irene Heytnan, widow of

Max Heyman of Mew York, con-

struction superintendent at Loew's

State. Theatre, who was fatally

burned when defective' equipment
caused an explosion In the main
control room of the theatre laat

.Tuly, has filed suit in Superior

Court here for $100,000 damages
from the Narragansett Electric

I,ighting Co.

"innocent*** as Special

Los Angeles, Feb. 5.

Maurice Chevalier's "Innocents of

Paris" has. been cut by Paramount
to 11 reels and will go out as a sper

clal. Intended foir runs.

FANCHON and MARCO'S GREATEST "IDEA"

NAUTICAL REVUE

"GOBS OF JOY" Idea
FEATURING

ARTHUR "PAT" WEST
BLAIR and THORNTON MOORE and MOORE

JIMMY mud NEWTTE

HOWITT and JONES

M.VUTLB and BCSTBB

CURTIS COLEY

JOHNNY and BETA "CLEBir*

FOSTER GIRLS i«r FOSTER GIRLS
ALLAN K, FOSTER'S

''XYLOPHONETTES"
At FOX'S AUDUBON THEATRE

- NEW YORK •
:

-- ---

ALL THIS WEEK

Every Foster Act Has a New Idea
Booked by .

JERRY CARGIUL
JULES KENDLER

J^ttorney

l':xi)erlenced Dancing Girl.s always wanted. Apply at 344 We.st 72nd St., New York City

CLINTON E. LAKE
General Manager

THEATRE FOR RENT
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

- THEHVEST^ END THEAT^RE
125th Street, West of 8th Avenue, for Motion Pictures or ANY
FORM OF ENTERTAINMENT.

Perfectly equipped, with SEATING CAPACITY of 1,900. For
rent on LONG TERM LEASE. For further particulars, address

J. W., Room 303, No. 1431 Broadway, New York City

Fox Stalling on Greater N. Y. Buys

Variously Blamed on Audits, Etc.

William Fox's, apparent stalling

on the closing of . his buys of in-

dependent circuits and flim theatres

in Greater New York is seemingly
explained lii a measure by the

audits. The final date of closure Is

now set for Feb. 18,

One .of the ihdle exhlbs affected

has written to .Vairlety clailmlng

that Fpx Is delaying closing;, at-

;

tempting to pare down the purchase
price.

This is denied by another indie

exhib, also intorosted, and In a

position to know. He states that A;

C. Blumenthal, the Fox realty man,
has found the reports by the exhlbs
In some' Instances do not agree with
the statementiB. rendered by the

auditors.
These opposing reports cause a

readjustment, the exhlb says, who
also has his finances at Btak« and
seemingly . is not concerned . With
the stalling procedure, aa It is al-

leged.

Again, it is said,, that the indie

exhibs, operating houses under
their own control and In their own
way, figured net profit differently

from the manner in which a chain
reaches the same conclusion. One
important item in tha.t chain calcu-

lation is office overhead, something
entirely neglected by the Indie ex-
hlb. The exhlb's net profit, there-

fore, looked larger on piper than
the experts figured It.

There is no outAvard report of

misrepresentation on either side;

merely a matter of flaring between
big business and the lone operator.

It Is also stated that Fox Is per-

mitting no other consideration to

enter into his deal with the Indie

exhlbs of Greater New York. That
Fox is proceeding along Its original

lines and expects to close all of the

deals, with the current expectation

that 150 theatres In the N. Y. area

will at least pass to the Fox chain.

Mike Meehan, . the Wall Street

pool operator. Is said to
,
be the

financial centre of Fox's deals with
the 194 Indie N. Y. exhlbs.

Even in indie theatre circles

which have been inclined to dis-

parage the chances of the Metro-
politan Corporation (Fox) becom-
ing first reality In a scries of the

Fox theatre expansion which Is

scheduled to next go after 362 in-

dependent circuits and houses na-
tionally,.advices are now affirma-

tive.

5 Year Profits

Reports of Fox's agreement with
the bankers in the New York Indle

miovoi calling before consummation,
of proof that about 60 per cent, of

th-y houses considered had shown a
profit during the past five years,

wiere divided. Rumors are about of

late that only 12 per cent, had been

Second New Publix

House in Toledo

Toledo, Feb. 5. .

With new Toledo - Paramount,
Publix, due to open Feb. 16, another
theatre is announced in prospect
by the same outfit. Contract has
been signed, it Is reported, between
Albert J. Corey and his associates,

owners of the Sumtnit-Cherry
building, at the Intersection of two
important downtown streets, and
Publix for construction of a hew
$2,00a,000 house, to Seat 4,000, Work
to start this spring and completed
in November.
Paramount-Publix group • ia un-

derstood to have signed a 20-year
lease, at $100,000 a year to operate
the . now house, called the Summit-
.Lynh.

This town has .'^OO.OOO popula-
tion.

Ohio's Censor's Bill

Cleveland, Feb. 5. .

A bill to censor dialog In talkies,

released in Ohio, has been intro-
duced before state legislature in

Columbus by. State Senator Davis
Johnson. Considering the Infliience,

of the Ohio censor board, many ex-
Jubitots^XearJtJVJlLbe.- passed. ..^^^^

By a provision incorporated In It^

the bill will give picture censors the
right to walk Into any talkie houae
at any time fre«.

Columbia's Four Abroad
Columbia will produce four fea-

ture length pictures In England this
winter, one or two likely as talker.-*.

.Taek Cohn will probably head th?

Tiarty, taking along technicians, a
director ana a feminino lead,

accounted for by Fox auditora.
Mcehan sources placed no credence
in suclv reports, reiterating that
Fox has porfbmed satlisfaetorlly and
remlriding that Meehan, one of the
shrewdest manipulators In

. th«
financial district, was not accus-
tomed to operate pools without a
pretty thorough loWdown before a
tie-up.

Propaganda against the deal
seems 'to come from sources thore
or less coldly received by Fox,
either because of cpntractural rela-
tions with other companies which
refuse to relinquish them or from
those who figure that a hbld-ofC by
themselves and

,
others will fore*

FOX to give a better price.

WHEN YOU SEE

The Name

E.
On a Picture

YOU KNOW

IT IS BOX OFFICE

NUFF SED

Summer Attraction
Film Road Show

UNWED ^

MOTHERS
Percentage

Booking Anywhere—Send Dales

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Publix Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave;, New York

Mildred Roselle

The Personality Girl

Songs and Steps

NOW FOX, BROOEYN
THANKS TO

PLUMMER THOMPSON
160 West 40th St., N. Y. C.

FRANK JENKS
M. Ci and Orchestra .Leader

NOW IN TTII WEEK
ApponrinK Tvltli

FANCHON and MARCO IDEAS
BCYPTIAiN, HOLLY^VOOD. CAL.

THE ORIGINATOR
of the No»v Famous I/Obby Purly lAou

SAMMY CARR
Ilanjo Sololnt, Slncer and Comedld"

IITII WKKK
BROOKLYN PARAMOUNT

Michigan Vaude Mgrs. Abs'ii

Charlie MACK
Booking th« moat oxtenaiv* olrcBlt

of vaudeville and preaentatloli tha-
.iirp3 between New Torh »nd Chlc»»o

Michigan Theatre Bldg.
DETROIT

Standard Acta. Write or Wire
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SEE 100% AUTAiKiNcpiaURE

QaWMOver WARNER BROS.
praenf

UK

LOUISE
CUUDE CILIIKCWATER
JOHN MiljAN-JACQUEIINE lOCAN

HENRY B.WALTHALL
MtECTEDBv LLOYD BACON

sec MARIO BY
MARVErOATEi

ONE
WITH
vinmwBi

INEOATIVE9I

NOAHS
ARK

Tops OMtf pictut*e

i The
"The

Success of

Terror" PLUS!
Mystery plays and mystery pictures are amazing

successes at box offices everywhere. "The Terror'

is one of the biggest smash bits of the year. "Stark

Mad^'Vhas the box office kick of "The Terror

PLUS!

It is more original—packed with newer twists,

thrills and creepy sensations. "Stark Mad" is a

lOOfo , all-talking mystery thriller that will send

slTivers down their spines and shoot yonr grosses

up to a new house record.

At the Garden Theatre, Miltoaakee,

in a raging blizzard, ''Stark Mad"
broke all records except ''The Sing-

ing Fool** gross.

BROS.

4

THE

DESERT
SON€



Sheis Front PageNews

A

OF
THE

h\) Murray) Roth

atid Addison Burkhort

QUEEN
NIGHTCLUBS

SEE New York in its NIGHT CLOTHES, aU

dressed up and READY for THRILLS! Make
WHOOPEE with 'The Whoopee Girr—HAVE
the TIME of your life! SEE and HEAR Texas

GUINAN in "Queen of the Night Clubs"—

a

marvelous picture of **WINE, WOMEN and
WRONG"! Your audience is sure to give

THIS little gM a GREAT BIG HAND!

Directed hp

BRYAN FOY

^ YOU CAN PLAY THIS 100% ALL TALKING
PICTURE DAY AND DATE WITH B'WAY

•t ••••••••
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Boyd Theatre, Stanley's;

Skouras Overhauling

Plnl-.uli?Iljhi.i, Fob. 5.

A\'.i'Mii r-St;irilc.y. lias ..acquired

Ak'xnnijT R. BoycTs new theatre on

Chestnut street. According to Boyd,

who ^v.iir be retained ih an operating

capacity, the run policy efltablished

by the house will be continued un-.

cler th<? new regime.
Witli Boyd, liouis N. Goldsmith,

, trorisur^r of Hoffman-IIenon, goes

, back . in 'tlio roorgariized local Htan:

^iey fold. .

Otiufr moves include' the ortenlng
'

of the new Mastbaum Feb, 28. The

. -house Will then be . dedicated to the

• late J iilcs 'Mastbaum, aiid its debut

will he' a civic occasion,

.The renovated Stanley, Philadel-

phia, will have, a policy of presen-

tation, with m. C, orchestra aiid

stage sliows.

Tlio general. overhaiilihg which the

entire Stanley chain is untiergblng

since Spyros Skouras stepped into

command, includes an order to. dis-

continue what is considerccl need-

. less advertising. This, it Is learned,

.will amount to ian Item of thousands

of dollars yearly to the new owners.

The use of billboards by many of

the. theatres is one of the features

. which has been ruled but; Some in-

side; talk exists over the billboardin?

thing. .

' '

'

Portable A^riye*
Ix)s Angeles, Feb, 6.

Xmirlstie Bros".' portable equip-

ment for the Metropolitan studio

has arrived. Following Its installa-

tioh on a truck It will be enriployed

not only for location work, but also

for making sound and dialog stuff

at the Christie studios In Sunset
boulevard.

WHOOPEE SHOW PUSH

Regular Acts Presented a« Ama-
teuri in Brooklyn

To boost attendance at the last

evening show at. the Brooklyn Para-

mount Sam Pembow has started a

local talent stunt exploited as P;uil

Ash's "Whoopee Show."

The amateur talent idea is fcsti-

mated to Increase public interest

but instead of the carrying it out

literally the. house has been, booking

first . class vaudevilie acts, either

from R-K- 6 or Loc.w's, Including

name acts. Introduced under piioiiey

labels,

Thl»; plan has the aidditional

value of disco uriaging whatever

amateur talent there may be in the

audience from climbing on t.hr>

rostrum while serving the cus-

tomers with worthwhile entertaiitr

ment. The "Whoopee Show" goes

on after 9 p, m,

During the rush hours regular

show Is put oh In the lobby for the

waiting mobs.

ST. JOHN UNDERSTANDING
St, John, N, B., Feb. 5,

;

A new exhibitors battle has devel-

oped here. Opera house, oldest of

local theatres, has been abandoned
by F. G, Spencer and Kfelth's, and
the lease acquired by Fred Selby,

opposition to Spencer and Keith

interests.

The lease had been taken, with,an

agreement not to use the old house

for pictures. Repeated failures of

dramatic stock caused the lease to.

be abandoned.

Selby will restore pictures to ths

Opera house, Increasing the opposi-

tion for the Imperial (Keith's) and
Unique (Spencer).

8 Reels of 3 Dialog Shorts

As Par's Wire 'Program'

Par.xmfunt will release three

talldng shorts as a complete dialog

program to be booked by wired

hou.ses as a, substitute for a re-

ular feature. Idea of grouping of

shoi'ts Is similar to the all-around

program some wee'cB ago at Roxy's.

The three shorts are "Pusher- iri-

The-Face" with Lester Allen,

Rstello Taylor and Carol Mc-
Comas; "Night Club/' with Fannie

Br ice, Pat Rooney and June Wal-
ker, and "Bishop's .

Candlesticks,"

with Walter Huston.

Latter is a two-reeler, other pair

being three reels each, or a total

of eight reels of dialog to a "pro-

gram."

Citizens Theatre Bill

Philadelphia, Feb. 6.

A bill authorizing Philadelphia to

lease to an association df private

citizens, city property on M;arket

street between 22nd and 23rd streets,

for a $1,000,000 municipal theatre,

was introduced In the legislature at

ttarrisburg last night by State

Senator George Woodward. If the

Woodward bill is enacted it will be

leased by the city for a consldera-

ti&n of $1. Senator WoodwaM said

the bill was presented with the ap-
proval of Mayor Mackey, who Is as-

sociated with the citizens back of

the enterprise.

The proposed new theatre cannot

be considered a municipal project,

as it will be directed and controlled

by the citizens' association. Senator

Woodward said the association has

not yet taken a name but the name.

"The Dollar Theatre" Is favored for

the new playhouse.

N. Y.'s Film Centre Now
At 9th Ave. and 44th St.

M'orkmon started Feb. 1, demol-

ishing the throe brOAvn.'?tono fronts

iidjoliuiig the Warner building on

West 4-illi street. A new building

to house First National's home of-

fice aiid exchanges will be erected.

It is probable Warners will central-

ize tlieir other subsidiaries, includ-

ing the Continental .Lithograph

Company and the Witmark Music

Corporation.
The district around 44th street

and 9th avenue is rapidly becoming

the film row of New York, replac-

ing 729 7th . avenue. The opening

of the new Film Center Biilldlng

is bringing: many of the big ex-

changes and supply houses under

one roof, while around the comer
are Wairnera, Fox and Paramount.

U. A. Culling Down;

Galhip Vice Shapiro

tJban ever

Today— in this new era of sound

pictures—there is a higher premium

than ever before on film uniformity.

For sound quality is even more sensi-

tive than screen quality to any variation

in the film.

if youL *ltaiye are on

Eastman film—famous for uniformity

—your patrons are seeing and hearing

the best that this newest development

in niotion pictures has to ofler.

MSTMAN KplX^
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A gradual decline in production

activities of Mary Pickford, Doug-
las Fairbanks, Charlie Chaplin, Nor-
ma Taimadge and lesser stars to-

gether with the loss of Valentino ls>

believed in the home office partly

responsible for an order for eco"h-

omy, which first hit the New York
publicity department. It is expected

to reach during the next two weeks
other . branches of United Artists,

At the same time reports are cur-

rent that U. A. is house cleaning,

preparatory to' amerger ot deal

with Paramount-Publlx and Loew-
Metro or either.

The uncertainty of U. A.'s stellja,r

attractions in ©electing their ma-
terial, it is said, has made a produc-

tion schedule for the ensuing season

with no approximation of the total

of U. A. picture releases. Holding of

staff for an unknown quantity en-

tails a heavy expense.

in connection with the economy
campaign, it Is reported Joseph M.
Schenck has given his executive

committee, composed of LIchtman,

Kelly and Buckley, carte blanch so

far as the shearing is concerhed. AH
were engaged In long conference

yesterday (Tuesday).
When notices were handed out as

to the publicity changes the two-,

weeks' word came as a total sur-

prise to the publicity men. Espe-
cially was the department amazed
about Victor M. Shapiro, one of the

leading publicists in the industry

[
and known during his three years

with the company to have function-

ed practically as well as Schenck's
personal representative.

Gallup in Charge
Bruce Gallup was immediately

tendered the reins by Shapiro, after

the former had been notified Gallup 1

had been elevated to "the director-

ship. While Gallup said he has sev-

eral important changes in the con-
duct of the department in mind, he

1
stated these would not be divulged
until, they have been officially 'ap-

proved. Gallup now bears the title

of advertising, publicity and exploi-

I

tation director, relieving Charles
Moyer also of foreign exploitation

I

duties. Gallup's chief assistant will

I

be Warren Nolan, with UA for near-
.]

ly three j-'ears.

Shapiro announces no plans ex-
cept a vacation for several weeks.
He has been offered four different

positions one with a Wall St. firm

and the others In Hollywood, While
-with- Ut A. Vic , originated many
changes. One of these was a fair

play policy of 12 points on publicity

work, which hie executed in his own
office to the letter. The "My Best
Girl" contest and the "Coquette" ex-

: ploitation on a larger scale are his

I
own, A few of Vic's other achiever
mentg was selling Gilda Grey to the
public as a screen nun; pulling the
gag on Wolhelm's face lifting and
creating the Valentino pink powder
puff. Shapiro entered pictures ii»

1915 with Vitagraph.
Paul Lazarus, editor of the ho'usc

organ, "United Action," Moe Strauss,
head of the local exchange, W. A
Thompson In the contract depart-
ment and Frank Beach In the treas-
urer's office, are others notified.

Girl Picket Blackens

Portland Mgr.'s Eye

rorllaiid, Oro., •;.

Union trouble at the Ilii)i)odrome,
locally financed vaudo and slk-nt
film house, Itared into fisticuff.s dur-
ing the first day that tlie thoaLra
attempted .to run as an open sluip.
As a result Manager W. W. Hiy
displayed a bad

;
black eye, : wiiUe

two policemen stand guard at the
entrance to prevent further rough-
house.

• The battle came soon, after tin ee
girl pickets began to parade the
entrance, with unfair banner.s. loiy
sent one of his ushers out with a
fair bander and she Joined the
picketerS; in their rounds. Peace
crided .a,bruptly when the pickets
and Ely's usher bcyjan to exchange '

words. With the verbal war grow-
ing hotter, Ely rushed out to in-
tercede, when one of the union
pickets swung her right to. his optic
and nearly closed It,

Police brought about toniporary
peace by escorting the pugiiistlo

picket to~the hoosegqw, whore she
w;a3 released after unions had gone
good for her reappearance to. an»
swer an assault and battery charge.

Ely's trouble began when he dis-

missed union stage hands and mu-
sicians because they would not
permit him to cut down their num-
ber. The house is running as best

it can with one non-union organist

and what help it can muster back
stage. .

West Coast Motion

Picture Directory of

Directors and Writers

Dialogue

Paramount- Famous- Lasky

Carlo De Angelo
Directing Movietone for

M-G-M

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

EDITORIAL SUPERVISOR

FOX
(Titular Bishops)

Horace Jackson
Writing for

Pathe

Byron
Original Stories

Current Release, "Flying Fleet"

GEORGE SCARBOROUGH

Consulting Dramatist

United Artists

3ound Opposish Closes

2 Chi Neighborhoods
:^.^r=^^^_--_^^^^.^^^h lea gOjJ^-lCobr - 5r-.==-^

That sound is cutting deep into
the local Indle field Is beginning to
show. Madison Circle and T^indy,

both grand picture hou."=:o3 In the
neighborhoods have shut.

iOxhibs along film row are crying
but can see'no way out. Some are
making futile attempts to combat
the sound bugaboo by showing

[double and triple film propn'ams with
[dally clianges at 10 -IQ gate.

Earle Snell

Writing Feature Comedies

s
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He KnoeUedNewYork CoM?
VICTOR McLAGLEN

lands another ''Captain Flagg^^

wallop at the ROXY Theatror
New York

inCAPTAIN
LASH

With

CLAIRE WINDSOR
ARTHUR STONE

CLYDE COOK
JANE WINTON

Boylan

JOHN BLYSTONE Production

["McLaglen scores in

*Gaptain Lash\'^

—N. V. Amerifan

'The McLaglen fans will surely

like this one." -N. Y, Graphic

**McLaglen brings back mem"
ories of his characterization in

What Price Glory
v
—N. v. Journal

Presented by WILLIAM FOX

"McLaglen scores big triumph

as ^Captain Lash\ Packed with

laughs and full to the brim with

action." -N. V. Daily UewB

Abounds in romance, adven-

ture. Vigorous, comprehensive,

interesting and perfectly con-

tinuized." - N. V. Telejiraph

f; i

i
]

if

1-1

i!

>•.::

**Mr. McLaglen is ex-

cellent. Clyde Cook is

most amusing. Claire

Windsor gives a capti-

vating performance^\

-N. Y. Times

•Tlayed with pictur-

esque fervor by its star.

Go rg eo u s I y ph6 1o -

graphed and lighted."

— Y. Sun

ott Cet tfie Pictures
that Get the Money froml^#X
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CIRCUITS . .

.

and Shea

—

and New
Stanley

—

Circuit

OF THE SEASON'S TWO TALK HITS

WORLD'S PREMIERE

''STRANGE

CARGO"
PARAMOUNT

New York

Beginning Feb, 16th
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May Brighten Up Pa.

By Killing Blue Laws

.Pltt.slnii'gli, B'eb. 5.

War to a finish to supplant
Pennsylvanii5i!3 ancient blue laws
with modern and liberal legislation

for Sunday aetlvltlofi was In-

itiated here last wepk by a ooni-

mlttee of civic and industrial lead-

ers.

Althotigh the new legislation sug-
gested would continu6 to bar all en-

tertainments and amusements f <;ir

charge, local iahowmeri. see in this

move -the first concontrated step to-

ward the eventual sanctioning of

Sunday pictures and baseball for

this state.

This week a legislator, acting in

behalf of the Ibcar committee, will

present to the House at Harris-

burg a constitutional amendment
that would make forever obsolete

the stern Sunday edicts / handed
down by the lawmakers of 1794, In

addition, a fund has been raised to

carry the light for a moro liberal

J^unday throughout tho utate.

All of the Pittsljurgh dailies are
hficking the proposed rofortn.

W, C. BUYS OUT MILLER
T.os Angolc«, Feb. 5.

NVost Coast has acquired full o\vn-

ership of the Carthay Circle theatre

for around. $200,000. this represents

purchase of the outstanding 50 per

cent interest of Fred Miller, who is

to remain with house as manager.
Next attraction Is Douglas Fair-

ban Ics in "The Iron Mask" opening
Feb.' 2G,

"Show Boat's" Prolog in Color

Los Angeles, Feb. 5.

Arch Heath, in charge Unlversal's

sound division, brought from Ne>v
York completed prolog of "Show
Doat." It was made ait Fox-Case
studio, in the east, in Technicolor,

with co-operation of Florenz Zieg-

feld.',

Dialog on picture at Universal wlU
be finished Feb. 9.

FRED NIBLO
In Production 'Redemption'
100% Talking, with JOHN GILBERT

The Mysterious Lady

''Ben-Hur"

*^Dream of Love**

"CamilW*

9P

^^Memories That Live**

Blood and Sand*'

Three Musketeers**

^^Temptress*'

''The Mark of Zorro**

Federal Trade's Pondering

Over Wholesale Complaints

Washington, Feb. 6.

Federal Trade Commission la

stiii "pondering" over the proposi-
tion of issuing a whple/sale lot of
complaints against the industry on
block booking. During this "pond-
ering" period four . companies have
been released and okayed, U.
RKQ Prod., Fathe, most recent, and
F. N. This leaves Fox, M-G-M,
Warner and Universal still on ihe
i3t.

Latest information on the pro-
ceeding is that further data is be-
ing sought on M-G-M.
The eixpected order to "cease and

desist", against West Coast Is slow
in coming out, explanation seemr
ingly being that Howland, trial

attorney for the commission on the
case, is Involved in another pro-
ceeding with West Coast, next on
his list for the preparation of the
findings," etc.

Same condition also exists in

connection witli the expected suit

by the Department of Justice
against - West Coast. The official

announcement of this proceeding
has been expected for several weeks
with the delay credited to the fact
that Col. William J. Donovan, as-
siistant to the Attorney General,
has been put of town Uie biggest
part of the past month.
Reports have it that Col. -Dono-

van has. several other siuits in the
advanced sta'ge ^ and lined up in

addition to the West Coast pro-

ceeding. These others to break
practically at the same time as the
West Coast, according to these re-
ports.

Stanley House Mgrs. Told

To Live, in Theatre Town
A: report is that Spyros SkotJras,

operator of the Stanley chain, , has
dictated a form letter to all house
managers that they must reside in

the town where their theatre ' is

located.
The idea is to keep a closer co-

operation between manager and th6
natives,-

Several Stanley resident men ar^
said to run their theatres, return-
ing to thler homes in Philadelphia
or New York nightly.

Fox's New 10th Ave. Bldg.
Plana have been completed for

the construction of a new Fox
office building on 56th, street and
10th avenue which will house the

studio production staff in the east.

The Fox building on 54th street and
10th avenue will be turned oyer,

completely to the Fox-Case Cor-
poration for Movietone.

The executive staffs of the Fox
Film Co., the Fox Theatre Corp.,

and other executives will bo moyed
to the proposed Fox Building, on the

site of the Central.

Jeff Lazarus will have as his isec-.

ond production in a fsupervlsory ca-
pacity, vscent of

.
Sweet Almonds,"

to be adaipted froin the stage play
by Monckton Hoffe by Cyril Hume
and W. Scott Darling for Fox.
Allan Rock a:nd Rowland Brown

are writing adaptation and con-
tinuity on "Points West," by B. M.
Bowers, for Hoot Gibson. In pro-
duction under direction of Arthur
Rosson.
Marion (Peanuts) Byron added (o

"Broadway Babies."

Blank Has 21 Wired
Des Moines, la., Feb. 5.

Of Blank-Publix' 18 houses in the
midwest) 14 are now wired, includ-
ing three in Des Moines, two in
Omaha, two In Davenport, one In
Rock Island, one in Council Bluffs,
one

,
In Waterloo, one In Cedar

Rapids, one In Newton a:nd two in
Sioux City.

In the A. H, Blank Independent
circuit of 17 houses, seven are now
wired—^he, each In Boone, Anies,
Fort Dodge, Mason City, Burling-
ton, Iowa City and Clinton.
Blank and his fainlly leave for

Cuba this week for a vacation.

Cast of Fox's "Valient!' now in
production: Paur Muni, Mai-garet
Churchill, Don Perry, Clifford
Demps^y, Barton Hepburn, Robert
EHIott, De Witt Jennings, Henry
Kolker.

'

Thelma Daniels to ^'Collegians"
(U).-.
Pathe has added JimmieAldirie to

Its- contract players.
Sam: Hardy added "Broadway

Bound,". Sono-Art.

Publicizing Elephant
Paul Ash, tn con^nctton with the

New York Evening Journal; will

shortly present the borough of
Brooklyn with a genuine three or
four ton baby elephant. The Pub-
lix publicity' forces behind the
movement; Ben Serkowlch, Lew
Goldburg and Jack McCurdy, house
manager of the Brooklyii Para-
mount, are organizing thousands of
children Into a union of boosters.
Within a week or two ' special

benefit morning performances will

be given at the Brooklyn P^ira-
mount, the admission paid by the
children to be used for the purchase
of the elephant.
As a result of this canipalgn it is

reported the Journal circulation has
taken a considerable Juinp In

Brooklyn.

UPTOWN, PROV., AT AUCTIOIT
Providence, Feb. 5.

Uptown theatre, neighborhood
house, was sold under the hammer
last week for $51,000 to Attorney
James C. Collins, counsel for Henry
E. Waterman,' the mortgagee. The
sale included liabilities known to
total $101,961.

When the legal tangle is straight-
ened the house will be resold or
leased.

"Harvard" Sequel
Los Angeles, Feb. 6,

M-G-M assigned A. P. Younger
to write an original story to be pro-
duced as a companionate picture to
"Brown of Harvard." Title of new
story will be "Brown Leavea Har
vard." will contain same cast as
used to support William Haines in
the original college version, pro-
duced by M.G. more than a year
ago. •

.

"WORLDS MOST REALISTIC INEBRIATES"

ANNOUNCE:
Tfieir signing of a five-year contract with Marco, of Fanchon and

Marco, who will act as their Personal Represe.htative

"1

I

THIS SPACE RESERVED

FOR OUR OBITUARY NOTICES

LEAVING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER

Now HEADLINING in

FANCHON and MARCO'S

"HOTTER'N HOT" IDEA

Detroit "Press*' said: "Kept the house in roars**

HANDERS
AND

ILLIS
Now Featured with Publix Uhit

Next Week (Feb. 3), Granada/San Francisco

HELD OVER 2ND WEEK, LINCOLN THEATRE, TRENTORU n/ J.

LEWIS MACK
MASTER OF CEREMONIES (HE'S DIFFERENT)

ONLY ARTIST EVER TO BE HELD OVER AT THIS THEATRE
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS LOOK THE BOY OVER
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Exhibitors
PAILYBEVIEW

vv«obT ItEEtS short sub-

\ company. T^^^t matter foy^«^a.

am-l sa^S* shOTt reel van^ jesent*
ot Chinese ^^*f, ^ dance,

^.S^\
"Two T^^i^g^Sd a Wt that

i^Vl music, flo'^l
t

^Tlth ^^^^.^Xiov-
iA done in a/®a3 unusual. . J^|r type
tV stamps.^i*^

as^
where

^'•i^ in^tles and to^ns^^
I

^ and wiU oe ^^^l i^®".®!
otter

tion to _^say I them^so go^^^^^

^

YoitVc absolutely right, Mr.

WiIkerson— a nd i

t

' s t h

e

opinion of every thinking

exhibitor:

s o u N »
S H O R T

tao, there's €mly

ONE REAL
LEARER

PARAMOUNT
Ju8t as Paramount's great talking feature pictures, like Inter-

ference'% "The Wolf of WaU Street" and "The Doctor's Secret",

are the talk of the screen world-so Paramount Sound Short Fea-

tures are being hailed as the class of market! The only Singing,

talking, dancing shorts of the ONE AND ONLY PARAMOUNT

QUALITY! Starring the most famous artists o£ stage and fihns.

Breezy, of dazzling variety, entertainment gems! Producedmth the

same lavish care and talent as Paramount features. And perfeeUy

recorded! Broadway is raving about them. Your people will too!

35 Paramount Sound Acts

13 Christie Talliing Plays

5 li'anious €omp>os€griSei^

6 Song Cartoons

7 Great PARAMOUNT
SOUND SHORTS playing

Rroadway now!

CRITERION. Smith and Dale in

"FALSE ALARM FIRE COM-
PANY"; "TWO LITTLE GHINESE
MAIDS"; "HIGHLOWBROW".

RIALTO, Octavus Roy Cohen

laugh riot, ''THE MELANCHOLY
DAME"; Christie Talking Play

and RUTH ETTING, Ziegfeld

Blues Singer.

PARAMOUNT. EDDIE CANTOR
in ''That Party in Person"

RIVOLL "A BIRD IN THE IIAND '

Christie Talking Play with Star

Cast.

59 Paramount Sound Shorts
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Reproducer Systems
And the Organization Behind Them

It's not good business to buy sound equipment witli your eyes shut, with-

out the fuU facts before you. Pacent Reproducer Corporation wants every

exhibitor throughout the country to know the facts about Patent Repro-

ducer Systems. That is why we publish this advertisement, a plkin

statement of their merits and advantages in your theatre.

Every Exhibitor Wants These Facts About

Pacent Reproducer Systems Before

Buying Sound EquipmentPacent

Reproducer

Systems

are being

By These Leading Producers

:

PARAMOUNT

M-G-M
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

VITAPHONE

UNITED ARTISTS

FIRST NATIONAL

WARNER BROTHERS

. AU complete equipment Is designed by Pacent en-

gineers and manufactured in ourown factories. No

makeshift or substitute materiid used.

All Electric Operation : Batteries have no place in any

— Pacent Reproducer System, Our equipment operates direct

from any 110 volt 60 cycle alternating current commercial outlet.

No batteries of any kind used.

^ Highest Quality Reproduction: We want exhibitors to

X hear our systems in operation and judge the quality of repro-

duction for themselves. You will agree with iis that Pacent Repro-

ducet Systems set a new standard of quality performance.

Compact AND Efficient: All amplifying equipment housed

5 in a single steel cabinet, conveniently small in size, that fits

in almost anywhere. •

Pacent Amplifiers combine compactness with, special design

features which make them, weight for weight, 25% more efficient

than other amplifiers for theatre use.

jM Low Price: Pacent Reproducer Systems stand in a price

4 class by themselves. Never before have synchronous full

double channel reproducer systems been available at such low

prices. .

^

$2,500 biiys the Model 2MPA Pacent System, for houses with

seating capacity not over 2,000 seats.

$3,500 for Model 4MDA Pacent System for theatres from 2,000

to 4,000 seats.

5
Film Attachment Soon Ready: Pacent Reproducer Sys-

tems are now built for the disc method of reproduction. The

Pacent Film attachment will soon be available for sound-on-film

method of reproduction.

£ Installation AND Service: Complete service department

O now functioning at top efficiency. Trained engineers in

charge of every installation. Dozens of telegrams from exhibitors

tell of wonderful job done by our men.

30 service depots now being established throughout the coun-

try to supervise installation and upkeep of Pacent Reproducer

Systems*
^

PACENT REPRODUGER
LOUIS GERARD PACENT, IVc»i«fent

250 WEST 39th STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.

TELEPHONE t WISCONSIN 1029, 1(B0

4
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T«le0r«ph Chopping Ovarhead

Th« Mornlnp Telegraph, alnce its

porchaae by Joe; Moore and other

toteroBtfl, has supplied ' the New

York newspaper world with one
surprise after another since last
November. The surprises were con-
fined to its operation, particularly
its acquisition of a staff of experts
in all lines of writing; the elimina-
tion of departments; new policy of
advertising, and the general make-
up of the paper.

Gene Fowler, managing editor, in
whose hands the publication's fu-
ture was left, worked himself into
a nervous breakdown and Is now
convalescing in Florida, but istlll

oil the payroll. Eid .Sullivan, for-
merly of Liberty vriagazlne, Fowler's
assistant, took the reins. The hiring
and firing continued^ Expanses were
prodlfe-ious. \: '. '

Joe Mpbrie put in E. Alexander as
business manager, topping ever-r
body in authority. The latest devel
opment, and

,
the latest surprise of

the year thus far is Moore's calling
Ed Sullivan ihto. the oflloe and or-
dering a cut. of $5,000 a week in
the weekly budget,

Sullivan took home the books and
his eyes nearly popped out when
he Saw the right column. He went
.irhmedia.tely to work with the axe;
The acting managing editor

lopped off the name of Rex. Lardr
ner, brother of Ring Lardner. Rich-
ards Videmar bouAht from the New
York Times for baseball was next;
Ijbiils Long, of the New Yorker;
dropped from, the payroll; and put
on space. Ten others in the edi-
torial room, were hammered out.

Still the $5,000 was not cleiared.- So
Sullivan ordered the entire second
adition of the paper quashed, thus
removing 12 composing room men
and two copy boysi

Now when the last racing . chart
co.mes into the offlce, the whole staff

goes home. Very simple.

Ring Lardner's stuff, syndicated,
failed " to knock them cold In the
hinterlands, depriving the paper of
a revenue it had banked upon. The
lowdbwn Is that the restrictions of
cost will be continued until the
baseball season starts, when the
Telly Will hire Some more experts
to follow the hbrsehlde.
E. Alexander was formerly business

manager of
.
the New Yoric Evening

journal.

Book on Rbthstein

"In the Reign of Rothstein" is by
Don.ald Henderson Clarke, published
by Vanguard Presis; $2.50 and re-
leased this week. Goes Into Arnold
Rothsteln's career, also olhei; notori-
ous personages of. Times Square.

.Mulyaney as M. E.

Joseph Mulvaney, .formerly dra-
matic editor of the New York
American, is now Its managing
editor.

Leo Marsh, now drama editor,

was managing editor until he suc-
ceeded Mulvaney to his former post.

Just a Tab

Before he resigned from a New
York tab, the business mannger ad-
vised the vice-president that he
could hardly continue after discov-
ering the advertising manager of an
East Side department stoVe wa-s on
the payroll. The store head immedi-
ately fired the adv. man. The tab's

new business manager convinced
the store president that there was
ho reason why the paper should not

continue to get the business and his

selling argument was so good that

he got a hew cohtract."^^^^^^ V
-

News From the Dailies
.This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-'

lishsd durint) the week in the daily papers of Ne^Y York, Chicago,
8an FraneiscO) Uos Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items: etach has been rewritten from a daily papor

NEW YORK
Government improved 9,753 miles

of opposition in the form of good
roads during 1928, reports the De-
partment of Agriculture. Improved
road.s In 1027 were 8,2S3 iniles, thus
giving 1928 an Increase In this form
of opposition, of 1« per cent.

Billy Montgomery (once partner
of Florence Moore) held for trial
charged "with theft of fur coat In
restaurant;

Thomas: Holding of "Lady Ded-
lock'? cast arrested in alimony jam.
.John Barry, yaiideville, taken as he
boarded train for "roronto, but re-
leased on giving bond.

One church faction in Germany
Reichstag moved to restore censor-
ship over stage which prevailed be-
fore the war.

Herman Freed, . owner of the
Moulin Rouge millinery shop, 1682
Broadway, quit business and gave
the shop to live

,
women .who have

been employed there for ..years.
Property eistima ted' Worth $20,000
and gift had no Strings.

Theatre is decaying and women
are to blame, said St. John Ervine;
addressing Discussion Guild in the
Community Church. English play-
house Is worse than American for
same reason, he averred.

Tom Dibble, city editor , of New
York Journal, died. He had been
city editor from 1903 until retiring
due to 111 health a year ago.

Whalen and Tuttle co-operating
in hunt for graft said to have been
paid police for protection by night
clubs. Suspicion Inspired by .entries
in books of Don Royal Club after
owner and two employes had bccii
sentenced to Jail oh liquor convic-
tions.

Five ticket scalpers arrested
around the Garden were sentenced
to five days in the workhouse.
Charge, disorderly conduct. Cases
In night court.

N. Y. Central reported gross reve-
nues of $11,000,000 in 1928 from
operating the 20th Century alone,
Train ran in 2,i51 sections. This
was 110 fewer sections than In 1927,
due to usb of new giant type of
locomotive.'.

Air taxi to Coney l.sland promised
at $4 a trip next summer. Co.m-
mutation to Sea Gate put at $75 a
month, Trip to take 12 minutes.

Westwood (N.» J.) theatre. Scene of
a violent battle for Sunday opening
six months ago, Is now closed alto-
gether due to dwindling business,
Westwood residents own niajority
of stock In house.

Mme. Ganna .Walska signed a
contract with Charles L. Wagner
calling for a concert tour starting In
New York Feb. 12.

LOS ANGELES
^ Ruth Bellus and James Graham,
former employees of Mar.shall
Neilan, sued the director for $2,143,

alleged back salaries.

Philip H. Whitman, film director,
held by the police pending- charges

of redvle.ss driving.. • Whltinari Is

allegod" to have driven thro»j;h a
safety zone, hitting and 'probably
fatally ln.jurin.g Mi-,s. Minnie Ktn-
brey. Police assort Whitman was
intoxicated.

.. Fraric<?s. Marlon, (s(>onarl.st)AvldoNV
of the late Fred Thompson, an-'
nouncod. she will soil th« Thomp.son
$750^000 e.-^.tate 'In. 15 ^nodict Canyon.
'iSilver King," Thompson;!, favorite
horse, will be kert in the family.

JacQue Mahdell, 2-, olaiming to bo
Chicago actress, nrraignod In Mu-
nicipal co\irt cliavucd with bein.?: a
fugitive from ju>-tU'0; Ptiiice say
she. Is wanted In Chii-ago on a
charge of bigamy.

:
Equity held its fir.«it annual ball

and midnight rovue in the Biltm.orc
hotel last Aveolv. About 6.0O attend-,
ed. Taylor Ifolmes was m.c.

CHICAGO

Something else for night clubs to
worry about. .Olynipia Country
Club was named -co-defendant in. a
suit resulting from injuries suffered
by a 10-ye.ar^61d

,
boy run . down by

a member of the club.
Club is charged responsible with

its member; because it served set-
ups for the liquor alleged

,
respon-

sible for the driver's condition.

Publicity wedding in - Trianon
ballroom, at which Amelia Earhart
and her pilot were bridesmaid and
best nian, was all on credit. Fran-
ciBs Manning, p. a. for the a/faIr,

has started suit for $100,000 against
Alderman Leonard Grossman, spon-
sor, saying she charged everything
on his assurance that he would pay.

Richard Bociiler, blind theatre
organist, Was beaten ahcl robbed by
a supposed friend with whom he
was auto riding last May, Identified

his alleged assailant last week In

Judge Lyhch's court by sound of his

voice. Man accused is. Fred Leon-
ard!, son of a wealthy commission
merchant. Besides the beating,
Boehler lost $99 and a watch valiiod

at $50. Leonardi was ' sentenced
from 1 to 20 year.s In the pen. •

.

A secret raid oil ciiez Pierio,
night club, by sji.K niystcrious gems
who took several bottles away from
customers, fliially was admitted au-
thorized by the proliibilion dfpart-
nieht. :Thcy were after additional
evidence for the ponding padlocl^
procecdi'ng.s against the cafe.

With the last Cliicago Opera per-
formance having bocn given In tho
40-year-old Audiloriilm, wrock<^rs.
will .phortly start tcnrlng down th.'

building. A new .'IG-stnry thpatro.
building, co.st $10,000,000. Is going
up on Market Street for the opera
season.

Experience of the Chez Pierre,
night club, is considered an ex.amplo
of how the prohibition department
will work padloclc procoeding.s
against local cafes In the future.
Agents secured an Injunction re-
straining the cafe from violating
the prohibition act on observation
evidence, then vl.slled the cafe again
and took bottles from several cus-
tomers to be used in a contempt
charge against the place. Now they
are attempting to have the evi-
dence resulting frrjm the second
visit inserted in . the original pro-

41

oeodings. Judge Lindley will heai;
plea Feb. 8.

There are 7,000 beer flats In Chi*
oago paying a total of $10,000,000
aniuially. to poUtiolans for protec-
tUui, according to a statement mad©
bcfore-^ the gr.md Jury by Charlea
A. Harned, special Investigator.

There Is An

for a: High-class Theatri-
cal Advertising and Ex-
ploitation Expert to Be-
come A "sociaied with aW e l l - known Theatrical
(Pifotion Picture) Cdrpor-
ation.

icant must liave had

.experience with other large

theatrical prgariizations in

their advertising and ex-

ploitation departments and
be ai)le to edit house orgfan,

a.ssist in designing advertis*^

ing mat service for circuit,

as well as have general

knowledge of theatrical ex-

ploitation^ newspaper and
otherwise. .

If you arc .tetnperamental

and cannot "be told," or if

you are a "rover," save

your stamps. Your work
will be pleasant and con-

genial if you know your

business; but unless yoa
have had considerable ex-

perience 'way up at the top

of the ladder, you are sim-

])ly wasting your time arid

ours in applying.

We have in our employ
many exceptionally smart

theatre managers who know
how to exploit and adver-^

tisc their theatres, biit we
liavcn't time to o*ci)erimcht.

We want aman who has

reached the top of the lad-

der—not one who is just

trying to start climbing.

Your application will be

confulcntially treated, and
location is just a night's

ride from New York.

Address Box 75
- "VARIETY"

New York

PROCLAIMED THE MASTER "MASTER OF CEREMONIES'*
HITTING ON ALL SIX AND STILL A 8IG HIT IN

65TH CONSECUTIVE WEEK IN PHILADELPHIA
NOW FEATURED AT

BY POPULAR REQUEiST

STANLEY THEATRE
JOE MOSS'

CLUB MADRID
PHILADELPHIA'S EXCLUSIVE RENDEZVOUS CHARLIE CRAFTS AND HIS MERRY MAD GANG

ALSO FEATURE ARTIST STATION W.E.L.K

•'.
. . The opcniiif,' Of the Club Madrid

^xra,s-a gn)a-n ffair: -=Jt-Ls.uQnt.dr_JLh.!l^bru^^^^

spots In Pliil,idHi)hia. CIIAKLIH CT'-AKTH
in ih<^ muxif^r of r-'T> rnonl'^.s who K»rf> knows
lii.--- ni:-'lit club.s. II" h.i.'' a wond'Tful \<>U:f-,

a gr»-;it si''n.'--e of h'.jru'jr and a perBonallty

you can't re.«lft. WjrtOi this boy."

—Al Perno. "Dally News."

What^Twq
^PKildde

of

Ta^s'

Popular Critics

'{Say

"fMiiirlif! Crafts, the. ma.ster of ceremonies
at the StriTiIfy. .s'.irr; ban 'IT.V lli.s brifrht,

-"Cl r^n r^hum o ari il=-ii.I .s^cl.f!i«-r^w;i.y_jii.. luaiil^umii^
hi.H 'Mf-rry Mnd fl.-iiig' Is .a or<'dit to botli tho
artlst.s arid liirri-"ir. Hi.- c-rlalnly hln.-rs hi»
.son/::.", and d.inci s nnw and tlif.n. In .'•fjiin of
hl.s fe'.-int: f iling him to '.siUA'.'

"

- - .To" MoLInn, "l,"df,'f-r."

fOI.I MIJIA RWK)n»S TO BK RFH^KAKEn «0(>S. TH.^NKt) TO MH. J:. KINf, AM) .J\(H I»<)l (.11 l.'ItTY
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Benefit Booking Freedom

FaDs Hardsst on Actors

Playing Keith Circuit

Benefits, for poliiioians, benefits

for (iuesUbnablo organizations,

benefltB for hiph salalricd, sta^e

hands and benefits for many thank-.

less others. ;

No business or^rauization In tno

world ever asked I'or and demandod

aa tiiuch gratis service from em--

ployees as Keith!s.when E. F. Albce

. occupied the ciiair. No executive

ever made, better personal use of

the free Aabor oC otliers than did

Albee. .

'

-
; Not only the acts, but ^^'^ agents,

the bookers and the rest of the

oflflce.

With Albee out the AVprd. bene-

fit" is less 6f a boogoy to acts and

others. But it still exists.

For that reastMi and because of

several recent h;ippenings in the

Keith .
office, the :

benefit thing is

next in Hhe for consideration -by

Keith's and the Keith agents, The

agents are entirHy against compul-

Bbry benefits, ahd for good rea^orts.

The new Kfsith regime has ex-

pressed itself likewise, but has at-

tempted nothing .to stem the evil:

Meanwhile the actor, the real suf-

ferer, plays benefit shows for peo-

pie he doesn't know, never heard

of, who won't ihank him and who

need the benefit funds less than the

actor himself.
Orders

The N. V, A.'s $3 Sunday night

vaud show racket, held at the club-

house and attended mostly by lay

,»t buyers not interested in the wel-

fare of the show business, is

claimed to be the greatest evil ever

Inflicted upon vaudeville. What

those benefits tea,r down in morale

can never, be rebuilt.

Besides the N. V. A.'s $3 free show

with feed is in actual opposition,

to the Keith Palace Sunday night

vaude performance, also topped at

. $3 without food.

There is only one procedure for

agents'm soliciting talent for bencr

fits.. They ask their acts to kick in.

The acts are told or made to be-

lieve that by playing the show for

nothing they will draw the gratitude

of the booking office. And the

gratitude of a booking office
.

Is

boundless. ,

The acts want to say no. Many
do. Others are afraid. If saying

no, the unimportant actor will 'n-

cur the wrath, of his agent. If he

can't say no, the actor dislikes to

say yes. He says yes to please his

agent and the agent sighs, relieved

oto know that his acts arc willing to

help him be of such great service to

the booking office.

The agent knows his act Is dis-

pleased. But that's better for the

agent than displeasing the booking

office, maybe. The booking office

knows the agent and act are both

displeased, but that's better than

turning down a politician who
might, some day, do the booking

office some good. Such "political",

benefits are recognized as some-

times required.

Benefit Broker

Good acts, acts that can do no

wrong, are few and far between at

the N. V. A. on Sunday nights.

These weekly killers of morale are

promoted for the N. V, A. by the

N. V. A.'s direct representative In

the Keith 'office, Wm. J. Sullivan.

. Sullivan Is on the N^ .V. A. payroll

as benefit promoter and occupies

free desk space in tlio Keith office.

He Is the Only non-,«?.'ila.rled person

In the Keith office not paying rent

and contributing nothing to Keith's.

In return, through Sullivan, Keith's

draws curses from 10 acts weekly.
With Albee in tlic chair Sullivan

was on the Keith payroll, roreiving

a weekly .s.ilary from keith's. for

working for the N. V. A. The new

regime nipped Billy'fi salary
,
In the

bud, but Bill's ."Still around.

Bill's last official act was to post

a notice on the sixth (booking) floor

bulletin board li.sting the various

Keith agents as individual and

alternating sponsors of the N. V. A.'s

•;3 Sunday, night feeds. The Keith

agents were not asked, nor were

they consulted. They were ordered,

and by Sullivan.

Mr. Ford stated, through the press

as Well as in the office, that the

Keith office had. nothing to do ;with

the notice; that Keith agents, work-

ing for Keith's and not the N. V. A.,

were not compelled to contribute

sratis bills for the N. V. A, unless

they do.sired to, and that they would

go to heaven even If they didn't.

Unofffbial Notice.

Agents continue to contribute, to

the N,'V. ,A;'s; $3 Sunda,y night feed

as per instructions on the bulletin

board, with that notice unofficial

and unsigned. 'They are squawking
ijlenty, .as much as the. acts, but

haven't had the nerve to refuse or

askwho or why.
One agent on the benefit list , for

the following Sunday Was asked if

lie intended to kick in as unofficially

ordered. He said "he. intended to

and that he feared serious conse-

quenecs should he refuse. When
asked, to identify the party he
feared, he mentioned the name of

a man not connected In any way
with Keith's booking office.

That same d.gent wasted two or

three days rounding upi a .10 -act

free show for the N. V. A., fearing

some Invisible poiyer ' that doesn't;

exist. He forced 10 acts to play a
midnight show after eight or nine

performances over the week-end ; .nd

a sleeper jump coming ir

Had he gone to the head; of the

Keith office to inquire about the

nece.ssity of contributing the free

show he might have, been Informed
tliat in no way. is he expected to by
the Keith office and that, the Keith
office does not care either way;
that the N. V. A. .1? the N. V. A.,

and the Keith office the Keith office;

that the agent is working for

Keith's, not the N. V. A.

The question of benefits Is under
consideration and will shortly be
broached to Hiram S. Brown, presi-

dent- of ICeith'a, as the next point
to be taken up and rnodlficd by the
circuit and agents.
Acts Will say it's about time.

Outside of the N. V. , A. feed-

shows, and a few worthy perform-
ances, Keith's benefit shows have
been promoted for personal gain,

never for the actors.

How about actors playing benefits

for other needier actors? That
would be a novelty.
Actors say if they are to be

ordered to play benefits, why not
benefits: for other and needier
actors?

Assts. and Aids Affected by

Keith Booking Reorganization

1

GLARA HOWARD
Kn rovito Orpheum Circuit.

February 3, Seatle, Wash.
Direction WIM. JACOBS

Cop's jChance to Act

Mike Curry, erstwhile traffic

cop, pinched. Commissioner
AVhalen's chauffeur am' was
sent to a cold, desolate and
weary ' Bronx post as punish-

ment.
With the papers, .

especially

the bally News, giving Curry
oodles of publicity, a vaUde

.
manager In the Bronx offered

to book Mike for three days,

by way of breaking up Curry's

mor.btpnbusj .patrol in the

Bronx wilds.

SAlNDERS LEAVES KEITH'S

Joins in Agency With Jerry D.

CargiM, Indie

Sam Tishnian G(>es fcto

Keith's as House Booker

Snm Tishman, Chicago vaudeville

ijpoker, started in the Keith office.

New -York, Monday as the .
booker

of the Orpheurri, Jr.^ theatres in; the;

mid-west. Tlsiiman also will book

Toledo, Grand Baplds, Memphis,
Niashvillie and Columbus. Some of,

these were booked Ijy Wayne Chris-

tie, resigned.

At the same time Harry Kalcheim,

also from Chicago and a booker, be-

came assistant to Bill . McCaffrey,

Keith booker, of the .former Or-

pheum's direct chain, Chicago tO

coast.

Sammy Tishnlan is rated among
the Al vaiide booking men of the

cburttry. He gained that rep while

with the Ass'n, Chicago, from which

office he was requested to report to

New York by George Godfrey.

Keith's chief booker. In Chicago- for

several years, Tishman has been

booking, in the Ass'n the vaudfilm

houses of the Great States chain,

throughout Illinois, outside of Chi-

cago." He knows -the territory and.

in his position . bccanio as fully

conversant with the Qrpheum, Jr.,

houses, most of the latter having

been in the red for some time.

Tishman first started ai3 a booker

years ago, also in Chicago and at

the A.s.s'n, for the Frank Theilan

circuit, the latter absorbed by^ the

Great States. The Great 'States Is

the Huben broiners* chain, indirect-

ly affiliated, but not controlled, with

Balaban & Katz;
Tishman is well Uked by the show

fraternity of the l/oop..
.

Earl Sanders, who resigned dur-

ing the ge.nerai exodus in Keith's

last week, has formed a partner-

ship with Jerry Cargill, Independent

agent.
It was Sanders' second resigna-

tion from .Keith's within a. year. On
the first occasion, Sanders trans-

ferred to Publix as chief booker

for the. picture house circuit. At
that, time Cargill . was with the

Lyons & Lyons office, later leaving

to open- his own agency.
Of late Sanders has been super-

vising the Orpheum circuit book-
ings oh ^elth's sixth floor. He re-

turned to : Keith's without a . con-

tract.

After Option on Pan'$?

Murdock-Kennedy West

Reported making a coasiward
trip to buy or secure an option on
the Pantagos Circuit, J. J; Murdoch
and Jos. P. Kennedy, with Pat
Casey, are leaving: New York this

week. Cfisey is said to have had
the, preliminary . .negotiations by

phono from Palm iBeach, with Ale Jf-

ander Pantases, the big horseman.
Kennedy left New York Monday

Murdock and Casey are slated to

go Thur-sday.
Other than the report, of the Pan

possibility of going on the Murdock
string of Keith^booked . theatres,

nothing hew developed in that di •

rectioh during the week.

§
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William Morris CO

Davis' Acts Radioing

In Pittsburgh Mondays

Pitt.sbUrghj Feb. 5.

,

Two or three acts of the Davis'

big, time vaudevnie bill . go, on
WCAE each Monday night, ,\\ \^

The radiping by the turn.s is" with-

out payment. .

The Dayis is a Wai-ner-Stanley
chain house. It lately started a
two-a-day straiijht vaude policy.

Chicago, Feb. 5.

Offers to. enter the New York

booking offices of R-K-O were re-

ceived here by Sam Tishman, Harry

and Nat Kalcheim. Former two are

in the Ass'n, and latter with the

local William Morris- office, ,.

The two Ass'n bookers accepted

the offers; Nat Kalcheim declined

and remains with the Morris

agency.
•With Sam Tishman going in to

handle RKO, midwest bookings out

of New York, Willie Berger, for-

merly independent ass o c i at i o n

booker, will become active booking

head of Great States..

Berger, who quits the Independent

association books/ will work Under

the supervision of William Elson,

general house manager for Great

States. ...

Palm Beach, Feb. 5.

Ike Llpson, Dinny Harris an!
Karl Hoblitzelie visited J. J. Mur-
dock and Pat Casey here last week,

with all leaving here by Saturday.

"The three visitors are reported to

have signed an agreement wlt!i

Murdock to stick with him on hi>.

list of theatres controlled by Mur
dock by consent, but with all o»

them booked out of the Keith of-

fice in New York.
The Lipson, Harris and Hoblitz-

elie circuits ore important links of

that string.

The reorganization of Keith's

sixth (booking) floior has affected

practically every booker and book in

the office. Reconstruction started

Thursday afternoon. By Monday
morning It was a new office, with
the railings only remaining.

Following George Godfrey's first
"

move, the transfer of Bill McCaffery
as booker of the Palace, New York;
and keith's Memorial, Boston, to •

the Orpheum book, and the installa-

tion of Ai-thur Willie as Palace and
Memorial booker, resignations were
accepted from Jeff Davis, Wayne
Christie, Benny Kuchuk and Paddy
Schwartz.
Davis and Schwartz have been'on

the New York book, Kuchuk book-
ing the Junior brpheunv time and
Christie about 10 Keith houses in

the west.
;

Schwartz will be retained as the

sixth floor's general assistant but
without a bobk, while Christie and
Kuchuk.become (doubled) agents.

Sammy Tishnlan, from Chicago,,

appeared on the floor to take over

Junior. Orpheum houses and five ad-

ditional, Keith western, houses.

Harry Kalcheim also arrived from
Chicago', where he booked vaude
for the Association. Kalcheim will

be oh the regular Ovpheum book in

New York under McCaffery.
Harry Padden, Independent book-

er without past Keith affiliation, was
appointed assistant to Danny Sim-
mons on the New York Keith books.

"

Along with Padden under Simmons
will be Jack Dempsey, Mark Murphy
and Arthur Blondell.

'

Aids

Biil Howard takes over the .mid-

west stuff formerly bookied by
Christie. He will have George Lukes
and Dan Freundrlch as his assist-

ants..'

. 'Besides Kalcheim under McCaf-
fery on the Orpheum booic will be

Stuart Stewart (former agent and
brother of Lee Stewart) and George
Overland.
TIshman's assistant will be Pete

Herman, formerly the same to Mc-
Caffery, while Willie will have Wal-
ter Quinn'for aid.

A resignation from W. J. I-Iege-

man was accepted. Hegeman: arrived

at keith's ^ome time ago as effi-

ciency expert.

"

Though William Hellriegel, and

I

Francis T.olces, Assistants to the New
York bookers, were , declared out

shortly after, no Impo'rtant changes
followed.
With the sixth floor situation

peacefully adjusted, Godfrey has In-

timated the fifth floor, booking the

lesser pop time, is next In line, for

consideration.

DUNCAN SISTERS

Ziegfeld Roof

r

*> CHICAGO I llli BVTIJEB nLPO. (b

Mrs. Syd Hayes Leaves
Mrs. Sydney llaye^ left Keith's

laat week,, with the departure of IC,

(V. Ijauder, Keith's booking ollice

head.
As secrelay or as.slstant to Lau-

der for about eight years, Mrs.

Hayes became so familiar witn
nrocyinrvg^ 6111 c6'"^tTrId HTTS"^^^^

ably ranks
.
any woman similarly

engaged. In the cour.se, of her busi-

ness career Mrs. Hayes developed

into "the contact man" for the book-

ing odice, Intervlewln,? nuniborlosf

actors ond others who called to see

Ihc bo.s.s.

In that ciiiiacily she developed

luiKsiial l;ii'l, and \n'U\\x ii woiiian

made It I'o; silOe to speed up her

spocialiKod work.

Crumifs Films
Frank Crumlt, filling in a few

weeks in R-K-O vaudeville, made a

talker for Wairner Brothers last

week. Julia Sanderson (Mrs.

Crumlt) also appeared in another

short Vitaphone subject with her

luisband.
Crumit's Victor recording of his

own .song., "A Gay Caballero,'V a

disk sensation, will be the founda-

tion for a feature talker the come-
dian plans to make, also titled "A
Gay Caballero."

- JfMTy-VngeL is -Cr uniltrs -pcrsonal

manager.

Cleaned a Unit
Sneak thieves lifted an, Inge^^^^

watch, fur coat , and about $90 in

sliver and small bills from the

dresslpg roonis of the Keith hous'^

in Whlte:.Plaln3, N. Y. Petty theft

occurred during the last half, with

the 10 girls In the Joe Phillips unit

the victims.
Act . was on the stage at the time

with the girls having Insufflclcni

coin on hand to make the shor!.

hop into town.

Bierbauer's Dissolved

After March 1, the Charles Bler-

bauer vaude agency will fade put.

.It is brought about through the

1 owner's appointment as assistant

to Keith's chief booker, George

Godfrey. ,

Assistants in the Blerbaurer

agency are Jules Delmar and Abe

Felngold. Delmar formerly booked

for many years the Keith southern

-houses. That rout© became known

be "the Delmar time."

It's not unlikely the. Keith .^ffl<"«

will: find a place for Delmar.

SILVERS' FILM YEN
Los Angeles, Fob. 5,

Sid Silvers, who recently disas-

soeial'il lumselC from Phil Baker,

is under a three-year contract to

the \\'n\. I^lon'i.-; oillce. Silvers Is

out here fyr placement at a picture
' ijtudick.

Dorothy Hall in Vaude
Dorothy Hall, recently closed in

"Presclous" and now doing a pic-

ture with Richard Dlx, is contem-
plating a vaude tour In conjunction

with Hale Hamilton, also of the

• •Prescious" cast.

Act will be a sketch produced by
Rosalie Stewart.

Carson Replaces Carr
..^^-A^last^ur^^J^L^fiitmlnatMjlat,
Carr from the principals for Rose-

land pictures with James B. Car.son

engaged.
lloseland Is to do a series of two-

rcelers.

Irene' Rich's Date
Irene liich, of films, will try vaude

in a sketch shortly. Opens for

Keith's, Feb. 17, at the Orpheum,
San Francisco.

No-Dame Sketch
••The Immortals," all-male dra-

matic sketch flrst played at the

Lambs' Gambol two weeks ago, has

been routined for vaude and booked

for the Palace, New York. Feb. 3.;

Marty Forkins, agent.
Sketch-mlnus-dames; Is by Fred-

erick G. Lewis, also- taking the load.

Other members are Steven Wright

Joseph Hart, Joseph Brennan and

Ralph Riggs.

RENIE EIANO WITH LOEWS .

Alft T. Wilton has placed Honie

Riano with Loew's, opening next

week In Newark, N. J
Miss Riano will continue on the

l7ffev''^time-"^=tTntil--saiiing-f^^^^^

She haa been playing for Keith'.'?.

Odette Myrtil's Return

Odette Mynil, French
,

violiniste, returns to vaude (
K'cilh

after an .ibsence of two y<-ir< i"

production, opening Feb. 1'

Boston.
Miss Myrtll closed witli '"^^'"'^

Lilacs" la New York Saturday.
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KEITH
House Mgr. Uses

Salary and 1,900 S.D.

. Newark, N. J,, F*]>r 5

Mae Murray as a lesson oh thrift

was the publicity Btunt sprung here

H R Emde. manaeet of Proc-

tor's to put over Miss Murray's

appearance at his house. She took

^iSXaT^nearly 1,900 lettej.

.necial delivery, to the superintend-

!nts of the department stores. In-

BSrance -companies, factories . and

SosDitals. Three of those organiza-

?ions alone have 11,500 employees

The letters cost 12 cents each for

«ostaee but the special delivery

feature ' secured Immediate atten-

..tlon. Many were at once put before

: the employees.

The letter follows:

"Thrift is the keynote of the na-,

, President Coolidge uses it to

great advantage all through his: ad-

ministration and it is preached and

practised everywhere by everyone

who wants to get somewhere in the

worlds
"Miss Mae Murray, the glamorous

bewitching star of .
the stage and

Bcreen, is no exception.-^ She is

appearing in person at Proctor s

Palace theatre in Newark, starting

Bunday, Jan. 27, with her own

Marimba Orchestra and d, dance

partner. Her salary for the en-

gagement will be $5,000.

"It was only a few years ago

when she was not any different than

any man or woman in your organ-

ization. In fact, she was born of

humble parents In Portsmouth, Vt..

and had to literally battle her way
to the niche she now holds In the

world of fame.
"However, she had an ambition,

and that was to dance. She saved

her money. When saving enough

«he went to New York and studied

dancing In the best schools. That

was at a time when most children

are In th« first year of high school.

Then she went, into the chorus.

Her money was hard earned and

needed for many use.s, but she man
aged to save some for the advance

ment of herself. Soon she became a

cabaret singer. Increased her earn-

ing power and her beauty soon won
lor her a. place in Flo Zeigfeld's

Follies' and stardom on the stage.

The lure of the silent drama won
out for her after a short time later

and In a few years she was earn-

ing $7,500 a week.
"All of this was made possible

because she was thrifty in her

earlier years.
"She sends the same message to

all who are seeking success and her

message Is short and to the point:

Be thrifty.

"Any effort on your part to con-

vey this message to your employees
as an example of American thrift

Vill be greatly appreciated.

Yours very truly,

IJ. R. Emde,
,_ .
Resident manager.'*

Emde had Miss Murray's salary

linnounc^d at every performance In

the week preceding and noted in

news items In the press, to arouse
fllscussion.

DUNCANS' $50,000

will Do Talker for M,i-G.—Firm
Has Option for 2 More Pictures

Los Angeles, Feb. 5.

Duncan Sisters are under contract

to be starred In one picture by

M.-G: at a salary of $50,000. Pic-

ture Is to be a singing and talking

production with the girls to work
in black and white. If it's okay

M.-G. has an option for two move
pictures.

Whon the girls worked in "Topsy

and Eva" for United Artists they

were paid $35,000 as salary, besides

extra money for personal appear-

ances. ,

Present deal was negotiated by

the local Wm. Morris ofhce through

Eddie Mannix and Harry Rapf.

Cherrys Comeback?

Des Moines, la., Feb. 5

Cherry Sisters, In Cedar Rapids,

la., believe they will eventually get

a break. That Is, just as soon as

their life histories come ofT the

press. .

In a recent interview the girls

claim they are hot off the stage

and never have been. What's more,

they don't Intend to abandon the

boards for several seasons to come.

Eltle and Addie declare that ad-

verse newspaper publicity has cost

them at least $1,000,000, that peoplie

don't believe the stories that they're

90 and worn out from dodging vege-

tables. "Reporters just can't be

trusted," says Effle.

Besides running a farm and a

bakery, with occasional .
ventures

into politic."?, Effie hajg contrived to

write three novels and. a play. Lat-

ter is "The Blacksmith's Daughter."

Ann Codec and "Spot"
Cleveland, Feb. 5.

Ann Codee (with Frank Orth) at

Keith's Palace last week, expressed

dissatisfaction .with her program

position.

Jack Royal, local Keith head, was
present when the explosion arrived.

With Miss Codee demanding an-

other spot. Royal authorized the im

mediate cancellation of the turn.

ftUICK MAREIAGE
Bridgeport, Conn., l^eb. 5.

A romance that had its inception

Uist spring when Lillian, McCoy,

prima donna of the Marcus vaude

show, exchanged glances with Char-

ley Ferron, Jr., assistant leader of

of the Fox Poll Palace orchestra,

had its climax ' Saturday morning

when the couple were wed.

Marcus show . played a reipeat

here last week and the couple ^re-

newed their acQuaintanceship. Fer-

ron proposed Monday night and the

couple
"
fllea marri

Tuesday.

Agents May Legitimately

Produce—Producers May,

Book Other Than Own
Acts—New Keith Office

Rulings—About 25 Keith

Agency Franchise Hold-

ers Left

the oMifos of Minnin IV'i'k iViulMj^i'-

ous lliMiMiin, ivsi:ei-tive Orpheiini

ojreult iires'uli-ms. - .,

Earl ' Sunders . insisted upon' hit<

resis.n.ition as. Krith . broker being

Ordered to Double
Benny Burke
Paul Durand
Sack Lewis
Morris Rose
Dave Sabiosky
Harry Bellitt (P)

Bert Boyer (,P)

Alex Gerber (P)
Dave Gordon (P)
Meyer Golden (P)
PhiT Morris (P) „^
Sam Shannon (P)

. N. E. Manwaring

30 DAYS TO ADJUST

Around 25 Keith agency fran-

chises remain in effect on .the 6th

floor of the circii it's general offices

in the Palace theatre building, New
York.
Seven franchises have been re

voked,' as noted below.

Several agents and producers, op
erating individually, have been in-

Keith Agents Let Out
Ray Hodgdon
A. E. Johnson
The Blanchards '(P)

S. Hiirok (P)
Paul Poole (P)

Harry Saubei* (P)

Hermonie Shone (P)

Philadelphia, Feb. 5.
,

. Mae Murray opened at the Earle
(Stanley) yesterday under a three-
a-day contract. Policy ibf the house
Is four performances daily. The
management offered to pay Miiss

Murray pro rata for the' extra per-
formances. She asked $2,500 In ad-
dition to her regular $5,000 a week.
She appeared pending adjustment,
finally settled by giving her an ad-

ditipnal $1,750 for the extra snows
Another angle ca.me into question

when the Stanley people wanted the
star to play Sunday in Atlantic City,
to complete the seven days. Miss
Murray Is booked for next week at
Pa.sfsaiG, N. J., a Sunday opening

---andf'-thcref ^eannor^^^^^ m^^
A. C. .Hin.^le day.

structed to go into partnership or

double with another agent or pro-

ducer.
Agents .and producers are now

ranked equally, and all as agents

properly. Any of either may book

or produce, with {he understanding

the, production must be bonafide.

These orders and rulings issued

Agents Remaining

nXNESS FORCES SPUT
Green and Hemmings have dis-

solved their vaude partnerships due

to the poor health of Dell Hem-
mings. Latter has been ordered to

Saranac Lake.
Green is forming a new alliance

with Katheryn Donahue;

HOLTZ IN TALKERS
Lou Holtz is going to the coast.

He win make talkers for Edward

Small (A.sher, Small & Rogers).

Trip south with George White

is off.

SYNDICATING ROCKWELL
"Quack, Qii.nfk. QiuU'k," hnmn\«u>--

feature by Dr. Rockwell, of v.audc-

ville^ is anno«nrc<l for release by

MGNiLUKht^Xnrl.i£yi5i

M. S. Bentham
Jack Bell
Benny Burke
Pat Casey Ag'y
Jack Curtis
Jule Delmar
Paul Durand
Frank Evans
ThosI J. Fiti-

patrick
Harry Fitz-
gerald

Morty Forkiris

Lew Colder
Max Hayes
Hennesy &
Brown

Norman ' Jef-
fries

Edw. S. Keller
Milt Lewis
Jack Lewis
N. E. Manwar-

ing

Bart McHugh
Morris & Feil

Charles Morri-
son

Janrtes Plunkctt

Harry Romm
Morris Rose
Dave Sabiosky
Hairry Weber
Harry Bellitt

(P)
Claude Bostock

(P^
Ben Boyer (P)
George Chocs
(P)

Alex Gerber

Dave Gordon
(P)

Meyer Golden
(P)

Chas. B. Mad
dock (P)

Phil Morris

Harry Rogers

Sam Shannon

Soi^Turek (P)

Lee Stewart
(P)

by George Godfrey, chief booker of

Keith'srshortly after taking his new

office last week.
Leeway of 30 days givep for all

to go into effect. >

Among other moves at once

ordered by ,
Godfrey were the re-

5th Floor, Only, Agents

Nat Sobel
Chas. Wilshin
Phil Bush (P)

Roger Murrell (P)

Aimed ff>r dnily r'apprf,

In the commi.s.'sion di.-putc bu
t\v«;c:n tho Keith ollloe, M«e Murray
aiiil h(.-r agent, Charlo.'j Morri.«on,
'With Mi«f^ Murriiy taking the stand
s)ie would i)ay fivo por i^-nt. only,

/'>:T.>ri';-."-iiig ,-in. ojilnion 'lli.'tt fivo

«ho-.jl(l go to htr a^;ent, the Keith

omoe do ld'-a tli.-it of the' nv'^ p< r

cont. d-<lu<;t(.d tr.jm Mi.-s .M'>M.iyf

«alary. or.e-l:.'UC ."'i.'.ll ho ;,'i'.'n to

Morrison. It. l<=iv.< SU^s

fice and agfnt ."jjlitting it.

moval of Arthur Wllllo from tho

Orpht'um circuit books, to the book-

Inf^s for the Palace. New York, and

Krilh M"morl:il, Boston, and thf

lili'-c-iTi'^nt of William McC'-ffrcy In

chargo of all Orpheum circuit hook-

ing (Chicago to coast). Willlos'

bookings of the ralace and Mpmo-
>rfia^'ill'"li'T "undcr-th*-;- flir-o.ot..si) :px?r.-^

v;.^ion of ciodfrcy.

Godfrey's Office

Oo'lfrfv ;.r'P"intc(l Ohnrlos Rl'T-

bii i. r,. un :iti"n.t, us hia as^bistnnt

.-iTi'J s'!"Ct' d .as the booking ofli-.c

111.. •r.)-r.,cr suito lat"ly of.';ii;ii"''l. by

II I.'! Ill H, i;ri)-v\ n, .pr"5-i'l'-ni. In i>r'--

vious years the same suite had bor»n

accopted and loft the orj;.ani7.ation

Saturday. Wayne Chri.stic, booking

the Keith middle western hou.seR,

also resigned. .. .

From report Godfrey .will assign

a hooker to arrange the .
weekly

radio: programs for R-K-O over

WEAF. It' is the po^5ltion offered

the former .
I<eith booking

.

office

head, Ted Lauder, who also re-

signed last week upon Godfrey '.'5

appointnicn t 'as his t-iicces^or at tlic

head of the booking force.

Gentleman's Agreement

Godfrey's order placing Keith

agents and producers on an equal

plane came suddenly to those con-

cerned. It had been talked over in

previous meetings. The order states,

that agents may produca as well as

book and producers may book as

well as prodiice.

With the agents It's understood

on a gentleman's agreement scheme

that no agent, as was, may produce

any but a bonafide act. This means

that single."?, doubles, oi- acts con-

taining individual talent only, can

not be termed a production by an.

agent, though the agent may have

formed or framed the. turn. Under

the! rule producers may book other

acts than their own.
Several agents listed were In-

structed to form partnerships or

double with other agents. Those

mentioned In that class could com-

bine amongst themselves, or form

an association with an agent not so

designated. Their associates were

left to per.sonal selection. The idea

was to cut down overhead in per-

sonnel and surplus of "franchises,"

with the agents notified to double

those thought not to have a sufTl-

cient number of acts to maintain a

separate ofllco.

40 Off Floor

Through the elimination of agents,

as listed, and the doubling, the

.agency booking force on the Keith

floor will be redUced by about 40

people.

AH agents vitally affected by the

order have been given 30 days'

grace to adjust themselves to the

situation.

The T-Kjw Golder agency will be

allowed to operate until the end

of this season when it will 'auto-

matically lose its, Keith franchise.

Colder is at present the head of the

Stanley-.Warner booking ofOoe.

Agents mi>ntion(!d as limited to

the Kf'ith fifth floor can not book

oh the sixth floor.

IfIs said that a former proposal

to mei-ge. tile sixth and fifth book-

ing floors of Keith'.s will shortly go

into eltect.

Bicrbaucr Not Booking

Blerba.uer, a Keith agent for

years, has had no booking experi-

ence. It is stated that Hlerbaiuor

will do no booking, acting as as-

sl.stant to (Jodfrey in the s*!nse that

he will take the load on inter-

views, etc., away from the chief

booker. As a Keith agent, Bler-

bauer had been credited with a

larger income than hlB prc-acnt sal-

ary as God I'rey'.s assistant is be-

hoved to ho.

Many of tIio.se classed now as

agents were formerly Keith pro-

ducers oril.v, i.erinittefi to but bo'jl<

thrir own i)rodijcti'.inj;. Tiie.se art-

Indl'^atcd by a P aftei tbr-ir name
in the box<:H.

A. E, Jo>in.son, one of the out

.M.«.^n tH ,=x=.w-ri :^^f-' I nr 1
!/ ul y^I..J.l i,^' Li^mii^L

lirni of. .J')hn.'--on i.ov, ' tr ieln.

Limiting Attendance
Tinier Ml" • i r vi:-.i 'l lirie-iip

,at;eiii:v VIi'T-; -ivill ]><; :2Z !<if<-ury

frfJliebi-e.s oil'. '.:il,ilir.;', f I'eli ri(ii)i-!

t)jc ri.'iMi" of .'in o.'Ii'o ln-ri'l. The

1-1, f:.;!.' i.i -'ei! ic'f. "r of!;' e h' :m1;-.

will Split 31 "a.'tsisfii.rl. agents," or

Chi Ass'n Riled Over

Number of Kid Actors

Chlcauro, VVl). 5,

• Although not making any ihre.ats

or oiToriug a reinody,- . the. local

Juvenile .rrotectivo Ais.Vn iiulio.ated

plainly at its annual mooting lasft

week that it is in amis against the
inoreasir.g niimbor of obibUen em-
ployed by local theatres, .lossie M.
BInford; director of the A.^ss.'n,

claimed the child labor laws are
being violated throughout ;Chicago
by managcr.s aiid parents aiul that
little effoi-l is being made to stop It,

. Customary policy of local man- .

age'rs is to hire the kids .and pay a
sm.ill fine, adding tlie fine liefore-

hand to tlie cost of the show. Prac-'
tically all the de luxe houses here
employ youngsters during the
Christmas holidays. This year
ch.arges were made against threo

B. & K. theatres-

Burned Ballet Girl

Sues Bank for $100,000
Troy, N.. Y., JTeb. 5,

:GeorgIanha Urrutla, member of
the Doris NileS Ballet, who was
seriously burned when her dress
becamo igiiited from a gas Jet In

the dres.sing room of MUslc Hall
last month, has instituted a $100,000

negligence action against the Troy
Sa;vings Bank, owner of the "his-

toric hall.

Miss Urrutla, 18, Is. at hier home
in New York city Convalescing from
the effect of : burns about the arms
and body. She was confined to

Samaritan Hospital here for a tirne

after the accident, whlcii took place
during the course of a performance
by the Miles Ballet.

As a result of the near tragedy,

the local superintendent of build-

ings ordered the gas Jets to be re-

moved from the dressing rooms of

Music Hall and electric lights In-

stalled. Changes In eixlts were also

made miindatory.
. Music Hall was built in Civil

War day.s and is the largest audi-
torium of its kind In this city.

MANAGEBS BANGED UP
Kingston, N. Y., Feb. 6.

Two local theatre managers ar*
recover irig from Injuries received In

an auto accident. They are
Hai-ry Lazarus, manager of the

Broadway; and Adolbert Gilder-

sleeve, manager of Rcade'fl, and as-

sistant to Lazarus at the Broadway,
Gilderslee.yc suffered several frac-

tured ril)s. La/.arna and his wife

suffered cuts and bniises about the

body.
Lazarus was dri ving at the time of

the collision with another car op-
erated by Harvey Baxter, of Marl-
borough. B.'ixtcr was arrested on a
charge of reckless driving.

LA BELLE BOSE'S ACT
La Belle Koac, femme Impersona-

tor and the feature on radio broad-

casts from the Nut Club, (Jreenwlch

ViUagei has been routined for a
vaude act.

Act fa labeled "Nrglit at the Vil-

lage. Grove Nut Clu'^-"

associates, among thein.

Of the »1 assistants, 11 will be
permitted to book on the sixth

floor only, nine restricted to the

fifth floor, and 11 eritltled to the

uso of both floors.

Office headf may book on both

floor.s at will.

Number of agents on the sixth

floor permissible at one time is

never to exceed 46, as dCMignated.

Until (Jod Trey's eliminations 40 as-

s'slaiiis .'ilone were wiihln bounds

on tlx; sixlb.

By these restrictions it l.'i ex-

fi»'(;l('d ilie riPirni.er of atrents block-

ing the siMli !l"i>r p;iss:>gi;way.s at

any tjiic time will sel.lorn top 30.

E'lual iraflic relief Is looked for on

tbo less roomy fiflb llnor W-hlle

1. lia.t-j'l^.'P'i ! t i.i'j.n

'

.e;-:
! -^..^.^

The irnii:-' r nf .i-'. i.- ;. in';- lilUitteir

m:i<1i fr.iii' riise bfilili-r wa.s ariived

;at in (w^ii- ;.lei-;.ti'iTi i.'" ibi' -izf of tho

;.i;:. tiev and it.-. J... a i -.ic-

I^'our a:'< -'11 f"i ii: ly pro-

<\\ '
!

, ••.:;1 d'l iv b""! itKr tbem-

, .,,
'.

T,,.. {•..•If " r."'-took,

f"hor,s, M.'iddi.el; and .Turok,
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A WORLD'S RECORD !

TEREE YEARS OF BOOKINGS WITHOUT A LAY-OFF

- :
'

. .V... , .

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
ATTENTION!

PRODUCERS-MANAGERS-PHONOGRAPH RECORDING

EXECUTIYES-VITAPHONE-MOVIETONE
AMONG OTHER ENGAGEMENTS, WE PLAYED 60 WEEKS IN PRESENTATIONS

READ WHAT VARIETY HAS TO SAY:

"Tommy Christian and hla band closed. Here's a dozen jazzlsts who, In these days of versatile stage band

entertainment, still manage to click nicely, chiefly on the music. Nor is it flossy orchestral stufC. Those heavy

arrangements are certainly a thing of the past, and wouldn't command half the attention that the iriipcccable Chris-

tian does with his equally dapper assistants who merely dispense good snappy syncopation in orthodox fashion.

"Christian's band Is further fortified strongly on collective appearAnc*. Without being ballyhoped as collegiate,

thoy look more campus-y than many another self-styled varsity aggregation. The band possesses a drummer-

comedian, Art Barnett, who is an Individual card and suggests strong personal potentialities as a performer."

"Christian acts aa master of cere-
monies and does very well. He has
class and can be intimate without
becoming unclignlflcd. His band is

one of the best the Branford has
had. The band seems to have about
everything. Although the band did
not get in from the west until late

and could get in only a midnight
rehCc'irsal, Its playing for the per-
formers was masterly."

DIRECTION: CREATORE, LENETSKA & MARTIN, 1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

CATCH US THIS WEEt AT THE ROSELAND^ B^^
(Broadway at Slat St.)

Many Thanke to LouU Brecker and Charlie Burgess

FOR BOOKINGS COMMUNICATE DIRECT: FORREST HOTEL, N. Y. CITY
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Reorganizing N. V. A.?

(.Continued from page 1)

drive" In the Keith theatres. This

was termed "N. V. A. Weelc" with

banner flying outside of tlie the-

atres, while at each performance

ushers or others paraded up and

down the aisles, holding out their

hats and soliciting alms for the

vnudc actors.

.

As these collections were being

taken up, spielers on the stages

dwelt upon the "unfortunate vaude-

•vllle actors" "always calling for

aid," while daily newspapers were
printing fabulous, salaries of actors.

This "hat collection" brought

forth editorial conimei^t throughout

the land, condemning it and its

method, but by Albee;s Ijisistent

rule, it was continued year In and
out, disastrous to the general

standiiig of vaudeville and its peo-

ple.

Actors.also resented It, but they

were powerless, as much so likewise

when commandeered for the "An-
nual N. V. A- benefit" on one night

In Ave New York City theatres.

Actors played these benefits with

anger in . their faces and hearts.

Some were obliged to appear at

thr^e or four of the benefits the

eame, evening.

Cash Surplus, $600,000

The N. V. A. is Veported to have
cash surplus of $600,000 at present.

No accounting has ever been is-

Bued of its financial condition and

H ibbitt and Hartmaii

Inspirmg

Belly taugbs.

Booked

Indefinitely.

Topping

Theatres

and

Hailed

Asa

Reliable bit by

Tbealre

anagers

And

Newspapers

no general election has ever beeii
held. Yred. Stone is the present
president, holding oyer from year
to year, without an election, nor
was an election held when he was
first selected. Stone has had noth-
ing tp do with the management of
the club, having been Inactive,
with Albee issuing all orders.

'

Albee also issued the death ben-
efit checks for $1,000 In his own
name; when the beneficiary received
the full amount, at the same tinie
writing, a. personally signed letter,
condoling with the bereaved, leaving
the impression the money was Al-
bee's personal gift. When the amount
was less than $1,000 through ex-
pense deductions charged against
the deceased member, the N. V. A.
sent out the partial payment check.
Of late and by order of Albee, from
the account, beneficiaries of this
guaranteed N. V. A. insurance of
$1,000 at death have been advised
that it is "merely a gratuity and
the N. V. A. is not legally re-
sponsible for it."

Albee's Vaude News
An Investigation revealsl also the

astonishing fact that the. Vaudeville
News, proclaiming itself as the "of-
ficial brgah of the N. V. A. and V.
M. P. A.," is not carried upon the
N. V, A. books, but from all ac-
counts has become a personal yen-
ture of Albeo's. Albee has used the
weekly Vaudeville News as his per-
sonal organ, printing the "Dear Mr.
Albee" letters extolling him, from
actors and Jay people, with many
actors said to have written the let-

ters by request.
Wiith the Vaudeville News a per-

sonal Albee publication, it Is doubt-
ful If it ever had the authorization
to call Itself the organ of the NrV*
A. or V. M. P. A. The paper so-
licited advertising upon the
strength of the Albee nanie, and
Albee, as president of Keith's, us("~

his own signature on dunning let-

ters to the Vaudeville News' pro-
fessional creditors for advertising.
Antagonism by yaudeville actors

to the N. V. A, through the Albee
domination has led in the past to
reports that the actors were about
to start a society of their own.
Nothing occurred In that direction,
as the acts concluded there was
nothing to organize for. In the then
current condition of vaudeville.

Antagonized Actors
Albee antagonized the vaude

actors mostly by forcing them to

advertise In the Vaudeville News
under pain of "blacklisting" in the
Keith . oflUce, and also obliged tlie

actors playing in Keith houses to

join the N. V. A. under pain of can-
cellation. These harsh methods
killed all possible good will with the
acts for the N. V! A., with Albee
having, lost that good will years be-
fore.

The N, V. A. clubhouse for years
has maintained a useless and ex-
pensive restaurant attachment, ap-
parently In order that Albee and
his private staff might have a place
for lunch, for themselves and the
lay guests they brought, to exhibit
to the lays the Albfee show win-
dow, and to watch the actors at

rest. The- clubhouse^ also operates
several rooms In Its upper floors,

this, at one time of advantage to

the actor, when he eould get Into

one of them.
Good Features

The good features of the N .V. A.

are Its care for the Indigent and

Mr. Now

Since the recent changes
and realignment of bookors In
the Keith ofilces, agents are
now calling ;;oine of their life-

loflfe- booking friends, "Mr."
feeling prevails tlie new

roRimc domand.s that such dig-,
nlty be given the bookers and*
their supervisers.

the invalided, although favoritism
have been often claimed by di.*;-

gruntled actors not cared for by th»>

N. V. A. to their, satisfaction or
needs/ Run like a cpld-blooaod
charity bureau, the N. V. A., deai-
irig.with temperamental people made
helpless or ill by the very vaudevillo
behind the N. V. A., . often ha.

seemed hea,rtless.

Twic6 Variety has had a reporte-:

In Saranac Lake investigtaing com-
plaints of ill treatment in the N.
V. A. Sanitarium there. Because of
a feeling in Saranac that any char-
ity is a good charity, no charges
made by the complainants could be
verified by Variety's reporters.

It is a prevailii)g opinion that the
N. V. A., free from encumbrances
and Insidious Influences, may be
converted Into a dignified and com-
mendable show . business Ihstltu-

tion, and; be entirely free from the
public through begging or other-
wise for its malntehanoe.

Fox Houses' 2 Full Wks.
Because of Pictures

With, ceirtain pictures definitely

.set for the New York Fox houses,

the length of sonle of these films

will ease up vaude bookings.

Weeks of Jan. 18 and 25 no local

Fox house will play its customary
split-week bills, shows to run a full

week. Houses will cut the number
'f acts in half.

TOM &OBMAN GOES WEST
Toni Grorman left for the Coast

Monday. It's his first visit out there
since hitting the burgs with a cir-

cus years ago. ..

Gorman left with Jos. P. Ken-
nedy. Tom may land oh th€ Pathe
lot. i

BROWN BETUSNS FEB. 22

Leaving for Hollywood last Sat-
urday, Hiram 'S. Brown; RKO presi-
dent, expects to return to New
York Feb. 22.

BOOKING COMMITTEE

Keitli's Booking Men Forming it,

With Godfrey Heading

.\ I'O-iki'i;^ coinniiui'i.' furmod tiy

Cvi'orgo (.niilfiey 111 tin- Ki-Kh oHuc
will lie ^.^lmpo^i^•d of tlii- jii-iucipal

bookfU's the ollloo, with 'iddfro;
lu-adiiii,' it,

' Tlu> ci'inDiitloo as r('i)i..rli'd does
noi includt:' Max iMii'don. fonnorly
lisoally pn-sonr at all Koith book-
ing nu><M iiif^s, ttoi-don is now. In

the Keith; production dcpaiAiiicnt;
At prosfiu )ie is ta.kiht; a trip.ovtM-
thi? Orph.pum oircuit, mi.'-s.ing tli'V

Kiiili vXi it<nient of tlie past woo);
itr so. -.

.

3 Upstate Towns
Call Off Vaudeville

, The Consrcs.s, Sarato^.1; Strand,
Plattsburg, ' and .Rialto, C Ions, Falls,
all - Now .. .York, " hooke.d thi-ovigh

kellh\s by John. Daley, 'Avill drop
vaude.

.
rtusinosfs vomlit ions .very

bad. in all throe towns, tlu ooh-
tributing.

Saratoga and IMattsburg play
tliree acts and (iieiis Falls four, all

last halves. - Dates
, on wlvioh the

vaude will be elinihiated foi'

straight filni.^. are F.eb. 16. Platts-
burg and Glens PalK«!, and Feb. 9,

Saratccra.

HOLMES BOOKS ORIENTAL
Coney Holnio's. fonncr A.ss'n.road

man and la.st with the Mlrhl.cran
Vaudeville Managers' as^sociation,

Detroit, will , be in the. .K<'ith (Now
York) ^oflVce as booker of the Ori-
ental, Detroit. House opens its

shows .Saturday hereafter. •
.

Formerly owned' by Charlie Miles,
the Orieintal is now in receivership
and operated by the Union Trust
company. New manager is Billy
Exton, formerly with Ringllngs as
press agent.

iSniGENT'S SHOETS
J. C. Nugent goes with Warner

Bros, to make a series of. sound
shorts.

These will be based on sketche.s

Nugent formerly did In vaudeville.

Chasing German Heavyweight:

Tlshman and O'Neil are after
Max Schmellng,

,
German heavy-

weight sensation, for vaude.
The O'Neil is Jimmy O'Neil.

"Undercurrent" Routed
Keith's has routed "The- Under-

current," Fay Khlert's prize winning
playlet, for 25 weeks in the east.

Timberg Does a Walska

In Cleve.; Misses 2 Shows

Cleveland, Fi'b. 6,

Herman 'IMinboi-g' tried to do a
• "lanna. Wal.-?Ua at Ko.ith's I'alace

last woik, hill )iis burst .Ht torn-,

poraintnt only pot. him a heavy
dccKiny; lor missing two pi'rform-

ahivs.. ^
'.

:
.

Timberg blpw In .Sunday, took

one look' at his dressing room and
.started to sQuawk. Jfe wanted the

room off stnige, usually used for
d.rivss I'hanpos, or else he'd walk, he
said. Manager Fraiik Hiiu-s. stood
pat so 'Tlnibeig yanked his unit
show two hours before tho first
aiH was .-elated to go on,
Hinos' Inimodiatoly sent ah SOS.
for a^'ts.. SOvoral wore liai.iging

aro.und town and by liavin^r s.,ine
double from the. lorith ..Streot llinos
had onoutjiv to put on a romplele
show

. jc)hn Koyal, Keith rep, honu' for
a. wook-ohd, wandered in and took
Ghargp. JIo yelled for Timberg and
they , had it out. At- the .supper
show the diminutive comedian went
on with his entire troupe.

Murray Jimmy

GORDON and WALKER
Present Their HtlarlouB

Laughing Hit

"Go Ahead and Shoot''
Headlining Loew Circuit

this week (Feb. 4), State, Norfolk
nir.—ClLliS. TAXES

Sponsored, annoyed and panned by
<;HAR. AI.TMAN

A WOIID TO THE WISE
A RtU«h In Time S&vm the

Acrubat'8 Tights

BERNIE CUMMINS
AND HIS

HOTEL BILTMORE ORCHESTRA
Currently Featured (Week of Feb, 3)

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
At the Biltmore

for Tea Dansants and Supper Brunswick Records Exclusively

T W
HE
IE
S K

(Feb. 3)

First Eastern Appeairance

PRODUCERS AND MANAGERS, NOTICE

EVELYN DEANE
KEITH'S PALACE Ne Ye

T W
HE
i E

S K
(Feb. 3)

Featured Dancer witti BEN BLUE Direction HAL lUXON
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Indie Agent Says More Work Hian

Ever for Acts-Good Turns Scarce

More work for vaudevillers now
than at any previous time, acoord-
ind to Fally Markus, who generaliy

tops the
,
Independent list of house

bookers.
Fally said there are plenty of

vaude houses and picture places

seeking acts with niany of the house
managers naming certain acts for

fally to pick up if at all possible.

This pertains more to the Inde-
pendent situation, with Fally claim-
ing he hasn't sufUclent acts to fill

all of his books at present. He
emphasizes that "good acts" are
very scarce.

To Illustrate his point, Fally
pointed to the canopy of Loew's
State* across the street from his

ofTlces, and said:

"Take right over there as an

example, Conrad and Kddy. They
got 18 wires today for vaude dates
and can't accept."
What big talent appears available

are certain players who want juat a
date or^.so, pending a possible play

engagement.
Backing up his declaratlo"n that

there Is no stampede of acts out of

work, Fally avowed that against
the few houses in the Indie that
are ousting vaude there are many
old and new houses wanting to play
acts and using a large number.

Vaude at Carlton
Vaude hag supplanted musical

tabs at the Carroll, Brooklyn, this

week.
House now playing four acts on

a split booked by Solly Shaw.

$7,466 Verdict for BelHt

In Pan Suit Over Act
Chicago, Feb. 5.

Judgment of $7,466 was secured In

Municipal Court here against Pan-
tages by Henry Belllt, owner of .

the

Niblo, Spencer and Co. act, "1,000

Miles from Nowhere."
Belllt signed a 14 -Week contract

with Pantnges In May, 1927. Act
opened a month later in Newark,
but after two weeks was cancelled.

In court the Pantage.s counsel

claimed the act's personnel was
changed In violation of the contract

and that Belllt waa agent Instead

of owner iand had no right to seek
judgment.
Attorney Ben Ehrllch, fqr Belllt,

said the contract was signed with
personnel left blank, , and that no
change In name personnel wa^
made. He also proved Belllt the

owner of the act.

Judgment is recompen.se for the
unplayed 12. weeks, minus probable
fare and other expenses that would
have been Incurred had. the act

played.

Vaude Out in Flushing
stags hands and othc-r house em-

ployees at Loew's Prospect, Flush-
ing, L. I., are working on' a week-
-to-week basis after receiving two
weeks' notice.

Elimination of vaud'eville by the
Prospect for a straight sound film

policy has been decided upon by
Loew's.

.
Change has been found

necessary since Keith's (new)
opened to spilt the limited vaude'
patronage of Flushing.

Interstate's Opening
Interstate! circuit's opening date

will change to Miami, Okla., when
the new Coleman theatre, that city,

opens March 7.

Miami wUl precede Tulsa, Okla.,

as the ' Interstate'a starting- point
with two-day bills weekly.

Mayo's New Department
Bert. Mayo, w'hose real name Is

Willy Waring, has organized a sep-
arate department from his vaude
producing for club bookings.
Will be known as the Waring

Entertainment Bureau.

Al_L DOLLED UP
IKJ. GLAD RAGS,

toMORRdw MAY TURN .

TO SAD RAGS
THEY- CALL YOU-

Don
AGER.YELLEN a BORNSrE/N. I NC,
74-&-SEVENTH AVE.,New yORK.

. ADMIRED, DESIRED,
'by LOVERS

WHO SOON GROW TiRc ^
YOU'Rc JUSl A -

Doll
AGE R„VELLEN UBORMSrEIM ;m;
74-5 SEVENTH AVF . NFW VOR<

YOURE JUST A PRETTY TOY THEV
LIKE TO PLAY WITH .

YOU RE NOT KIND THEY CHOOSE
TO GROW OLD AND GRl^\ WITH

"Gkd

Doll
AGE R,"-ELL EN 5. 5Cis.N5TEIM .k^c.

Don T MAK-^ THIS THE END
DEAR

ITS MEVER ^00 L ATT 10 MEf^D
dear;

^ ^, , POOR LITTLE

-

Doll
AGER.VELLEN £.B0RM5TE-'N r.-^c

'

7^5 bevENTH ^VE
, NEW YORK.

Warner-Stanley Booking

^ Office Duly Opens

Warner- Stanley's booking' onic©
opened officially In tl-»e Bond build-'
Ing Monday, but minus its own
vaudeville circuit. The Stanley and
Fabian houses

.
booked through

Keith's remain In the Keith office
under Harold Kemp, pending ad-
justment of booking contracts.

Possibility is they may be with-
drawn this week, excepting Pater-
son, N. J„ Erie, Pa., Earle, Phila-
delphia, at-nd Davis, Plttaburgh.
•Those four are to stay , with Keith's
until released from booking con-
tracts.

With Kemp still on Keith's fifth

floor, the WarnerrStanley opened
with only one booker, Lew Golder,
who Is also general manager.
Latest additions to the W-S staff

are Harry Meyers, formerly with
Walter Klngsley, as press agent.,

and Margaret Hall as oflflce man-
ager. Miss Ha.ll comes from Keith's^

where she was of the contract de-

partpTTient.

Jane Wise, secretary to Dave
Beehler, Fabian supervisor, in the
Keith office, will join the Warner-
Stanley agency as Kemp's assistant.

JoieU Running Act
Joie Ray, long-distance runner, is

fixing up a vaude connection with
Eddie Mayo and Gang- Mayo was
once a prominent runner himself

and has taken Ray under his wing
for vaude placements.
For the stage a treadmill con-

trivance will be used for Ray.

Westwood's Vaude
Vaude supplanted musical stock

at the Westwood, Westwood, N. J.,

this week. House plays five acts

on a split booked by .Tack. Linder.

Back in Vaiideville'''And How !

CLIFTON WEBB AND HAY MARY
HAVING A SWELL ^TIME"

Represented in R-K-O by
M. S. BENTHAM
CHARLES ALLEN

LONDON
SYDNEY

PARIS
GLASGOW

AFTER HEADLINING IN

BERLIN
COPENHAGEN

FOR THE PAST THREE YEARS

' VIENNA
STOCKHOLM

DUBLIN
ETC,

ANNETTE KELLERMAN
RETURNED HOME TO THE

HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
(The Scene of Her Cfeateat Triumphe)

And Was Greeted by 15,000 KEUJIIM^ FANS
ON OPENING DAY SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd

DIRECTION—HARRY WEBER

MARY GOSS and BARROWS CHARLIE
JAN. 31 TO FEB. S, RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK WEEK OF FEB. a, UnCA AND SCHENECTADV, M. Y.

DirMtlMi CHAS. FUERY
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Pept. Steps on East Side

House for Improper license

Vaude shows have been declJired

put at the St. Maries, New York,

through License Department Inter-

rentlon. claiming that the house Is

rated only for common show pur-

poses and does not permit .vaude-

ville under Its present license,

Chartee came at the matinee Mon-

day afternoon, when a representa-

tive from the License Conimisslpner

jumped back stage and notified the

acts they would not be permitted to

give a performance and at the same

time served a summons upon Mor-

ris Braddish, manager, returnable

tomorrow (Thursday) mbrhing in

Essex Market Court.

Theatre formerly housed an inti-

mate theatre group known aa the

St. Marks Players, and through

operation on a subscription basis

was not required to take out a

license.

"When the arty group went bust

Bome. months ago, Braddish took

over the house for. pictures and

operated for several weeks without

taking out license. He was subse-

quently sloughed and later took out

a common show license, covering

. pictures, but has added vaude in the

past few weeks. This precipitated
the latest interference.

The four-act bill booked In for
I

the first half included Rosso
Brothers, Berry and Winter, Mary-
land Trio and "Happy Duys," nine
people flash'V Frank Tlllary, new-
comer to the Independent booking
field, had been bo6klng tlie house.

Slapping of the !3t. Marks is said

to be the first shot upon the part

of the License Bureau against sev-

eral east sld^ houses playing vaude-
ville In violation of their classifica-

tion. Houses are not hedging on
the difference in license fees, but
would have to make considerable
expenditure on. stage alterations and
installation of dressing rooms.

2 MEN BOOKING

ENTIRF LOEW

CIRCUIT

40 Theatres and 30 Weeks
With Record Staff

Professional Talent Wanted
60 e^ria for production units

HiRli klcltcra and toe ilfincer*

POVITCH STUDIO
» WEST 45th ST., >'EW TfORK CITY

Partington's Vacation

Jack Partington, head of the

Publix production (lepartment, will

leave on a European vacation In

March.
I. Halperln will substitute In

Partington's absence;

Spiegel Takes Newark House

Edward Spiegel has taken oVer

the Hill, Newark, N. J., from iSen

Harrifj, former operator.

. Spiegel will retain thie former
policy of five acts on. a split booked
through the Gus Sun Agency.

PLUNKETT ON TOUR

Swiftly Looks Over Chicago Keith

House and Leaves for Omaha

Clark's 10 Weeka
Edward Clark has been set for

10 weeks of RKO bookings in a tab

version of his former legit, "Rela-

tions."

Vaude version ca.rrleB '
Clark • and

a support cast of five.

Two men ar« booking the entire

Loew vaudeville circuit of approxi-

mately 49 theatres and 26 to 30

weeks.
They ap« Marvin Schenck, act-

ing as general, booking manager of

Loew's in the absence of J. H. Lu-
bin, . who la vacationing, and Sid

ney PiermbnL
It's the shortest booking staff

since Loew's vaude reached its

present proportlohB.

A booking staff of five was re-

duced with the withdrawal of Harry

Plncus, who turned; agent, and

Ernie Williama. The present min-

IrhUm is generally regarded as the

maxlnlum in effectiveness.

Besides Schencls and Plermont in

the booking office, Is Benny Thau,

one time member of the Orpheum's-'

booking staff when Orpheum had

the best In the world. Thau books

Loew's thre« weeks of picture

houses and aJl talent for MtG-M's
talking shorts, without touching thi

yaude division.

BILLY DE WOLFE
CONNECTICUT CRITICS SAY:

"Nothing of its kind more easily or gracefully accomplished has: been
seen on the vaudeville stage than the acrobatic dancing, of this agile

young man."

Mike Appel rreMntN nroixlwaj's VriadintS JaVenlle

JOHNNY ELLIOTT
AXT>' ins

CO-EDS
Offering "THE DANCE DOCTOR"

BY NKVIU.E IXEESON RKP: PAUI. EDWARDS
AND AL VON TILZER AND ABE THAI.HEmER
NOW HEADLINING MB. PANTAOES' THEATRES

' Chirago, Fob. B.

Josepli riunkott rcac hod hero last

week as the first, of his nviddle-west

InspccUpn tour ' of the circuit, of

which he wius recently made the

theatre operator.

Plunkett macUv a swift but civro-

ful survey of the. local Kolth prop-

erties, lio then left for. Oniaha as.

the second stop on the trip that

takes In .
Dos . Moines, .

Sioux City,

St. Paul, Minncai>olls. . Mihvaukoe.

ChlcagQ (repeat), SpringlioUV; Kan-
sas City, St. Louis, Chi.oagO, tro-

peat). South Bond,. Dotroit, New
York. V P1unti''*-t''^ return to . New
York Is dated arouTul Fob. 15.

. . Th o 11Kh ,m o v i 1
1
K ra JM a 1 y 1 ti , . t h 1 s

city; PUinkott, loft vho impression

he knows the ' thoalro haokNyards.

and picUire.s insido and exit.' His

viowp, (luostion;?, histnicUons and

directions were in the n'.voUitionary

class for Keith • vaudovillo hou.sos

of this RPCtlon.

Max Ruben Flees Detroit

After Threats on Life

Detroit, l-'eb. 6.
.

Max Ruben,, bus, apont. of U'Oal

operators' union, has tied the "oity.

It ifl said ho is away permanoiiUy

and In part.s. unknown.
Fear of his life, inipcllod Kuben

to vacate. A. death threat fright-

ened him, after ho had paid $in,ooO.

to kldnapors,
Ru ben : has .

nvade. considorahlo

money here In realty and the the-

atre supply .business. GangKtors

who hftd worried him knew of that.

Kansas Houses' Raise
Topeka, Feb. 6.

Two Kansas theatres announce
price hikes •fTectlVs Feb. 11. They
are the Miller, the Wichita, and Or
pheum, Topeka. The Miller, charg

Ing 40c im golnar to a straight 60c

and the Orphenm. which stairted the

season at 26e, will go to 40e.

Musical Tabs Out

Mnsical tabs are out at the

Strand. Bummlt, N. J., house re

verting to • Tavdfllm policy this

Four acts en tbo last haif booked

by Fally Mapknit

Myron Robinson, % foi'nierly the

Keith auditor In Now York, Is now
as.sistant to Jos. PlunlfCtt in the

Koith otnco;

Commission Suit Dropped
William Morris agency has dlsr

continued its 120,000; suit for com

-

mlissions against Lew Leslie, with-

out cash settlement Involved. Mor-

ris thought itself entitled t6 that

9um for booking Leslie's "Black-

birds'* abroad, the latter contend-

ing he paid off everything to the

Foster agency, Morris' London reps.

Girls Walk and File

MayVon and Clare .
W'alkod out on

tho last half bill at. tho Wilt^on,

Brooklyn, .last week,, dlssatislied

with the No. 2 spot.

Girls, carrying epcoiat set,- were
poovfd whi-n 'tho stage crow had
not lowered, their trappings and.

after Invo.^tigation found It had
been the manager's orders. House
refused to pay pro rata with act

niing claim, against It with,, the

VMl'A.

CHUISTIE AS AGENT
Wayne Chrstle, who resigned aa

a Keith, booker during last week's

general exodus, wiU Join the llarry

Ronim ofllce .(Keith's) as an agent.

Christie booked 10 mldwoiitern

Keith houses at the time of leaiv-

Ing. iie Joined Keith's as a booker

five years ago, previously booking

for Gus .Suri.

lattira
aiQiiic

Fbur Feet With a SuiQle ThouQjv

(While at the Palace, N. Y.)

"Two b««r» with qdiallty ^n*^"*"*?

oBoni^h for a proclactlon, laTortte* m
the making." _ j. „ »—"The TraAe Presa."

Direction MILT LEWIS 'MACK"

KEITH'S PALACE, N. Y., THIS (FEB. 31

30 Minutes of Real Comedy

In "SUCK AS EVER," by Willard Mack
Direction JACK CURTIS

/
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2-Giin Bandits Bust Up

Pottsdam's Poker Game

Fly© unknowna toting two guns

•etch Interrupted a perfectly ^leace-

fnl poker game In the, office of Jack

Pottsdam, agent, in tlie Loew Annex
building, shortly after midnight

Monday; They -walked with all the

•oin and Jewelry. In sight.

Thoughtful enough . to leave the

:

wirds, the game disbanded anyway
for w?int of dough.
Before lamming, the rough

.
boys

informed their victims to remain
. quiet for four minutes and one of

the Ave remained to make certain.

. . He had. two guns.
Frorri accounts, the stlckups car-

ried 10 guns, though some one sug-
gested the possibility it may have
looked like 10. The winners In

the game were the heaviest losers.

That was a double burn.
Vague reports say Sammy Roso

kiokfid in with $400 and his jewel.s;,

Ralph Walton (Walton and Mc-
Coy), , $400; Fred Phillips, $500;

.larrd, magician, $100, while MIlo?
lost his question mnrk. -

Though tho.host, Pottsdam; was
takon: with the rest. IIow much ho
contributed isn't known. Nor have

;
^ two or three other participant.s.

•.1 idpntified..

.\iid being a magician didn't help

rro.

JUDGMENTS
"Castillian Gardens, Inc.; Standard

Oil Co. of N. Y.; $313.
Co -Optimists, Inc.; Mctro-Gold-

wyri Pets; Corp.; costs, $118.

John L. Russell; Lowell. Film
Prods,, Inc.; $9,904.

. J. Robert Pauline and Jack Phil-
lips; S. Trencher; $7,013.
Dave Stamper; E. Hemmendinger,

Inc.; :$914.

Vocafilm Corp. of Am.; A; 11.

Woods, et ali; $24,159;
bewey Aucrbach; C. J. Duveen,

$1,803.
Edyv. Arlington; Marseilles Op.

Corp.; $21,252.
n^-' Same; same; $1,4G0.

TINSEL

METAL XIOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up,

A. full line of gold and silver bro-
r.tdes, metal clotha, gold and silver
'rimmlnga. rhlnestones, . a p a n g 1 e s,

tights,, opera hose, etc.. etc.. for stage
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.

I

(SacceBAors to SleRmnn A Well)
18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YOR K

'I'wonty-llve Ycifb' (Service to Tlioalre
.M '.iin.'iiT.'.

The Gus Sun Booking
Exchange Co.

ncfrcnt . Thrnirc BlrtK.
SlMlINOFIKl.n. OHIO

l^riil.ililng over one. Iiuiidrod tliontren
with vaudevlilc tliroui;li our comlilnrd
oHIces; and ovor civilly with iniistrtil

sliovvf). Cun nlwiiys' Ufle <|r(>t rlnss
Hlrindard nets.

orricES
Now York, riiiciiRo, CleVoliind, Detroit,

nufTnlo, I'lttHlxireli, Knnsiu City,'
" ~ Rt:-|;OUlS "

---'-^

F. & M. Booking Changes

X»03 Angeles, Feb. , 5.

With Fanchon and Marco tak-
ing over the Weat Coast The-
atres, Inc., vaudeville department', of

which M. D. ,(Poc) Howe Is head,
Sid Schallman, former Chicago
agent, haa been relieved as a
booker. ,

Schallman was agentlrig In that
ofllce on a percentage basis. In his

place Earl keates, formerly the Los
Angeles repr. . of Ackerman and
Harris, has been appointed.
Koates is bringing Into the. pfflce

twoweeks of booklrtgs he formerly
had . for A.&II. Ralph McGowan>
also booking In the ofllce oh a per-
centage with Schallman, has been
put on a salary arrangement and
will continue as booker for the ,"B"

units produced by Fanchon and
Marco.

Weeks Feb. 4-11

Chicago;Cai-o Fficts—Empress,
Cu.lillac, IJulioit.

11.

3RD R-K-0 BROADCAST

7 Acts Radii Over WEAF in N«w
York for Keith Vaudevill*

Ikst night (Tuesday) over WEAF
In New York, Radio-Kelth-Orpheum
held its third weekly broadcast,

with seven artists, for the exploita-

tion of Keith vaudeville.

Billed for the a.erlal entertain-

ment, between 11 and 12 were Irene

Franklin, Frank Fay, Annette Kel-
lerman, Ethel Davis, Ponce Sisters,

with Joseph Regan repeating, and
Vincent Lopez and orchestra aji a
courtesy turn. '

iivst Show In Town^Grand, llai-Lfonl

;

11, O.

Wohoiniuns—State, Springflold; IJl, Grand,
Iliii-tO^rd.

Uowery Burle.stjuers—GayetV, Mll-waulcec;
U, Kmpress, t'liicugoi

Burlesque nevldw—Hudson. .Union Glty;
11, Irv.lng Place, Now York City. • •

ChicKen .Trust—Plaza,
. "Worcester;. 11,

L. O.
.

.
.

Dainty. Bolls—Colonial, Utlca; 11, Gay-
etVj Montro.Tl.

Dimpled DarllnRS—Mutual, Indlannipolia;
U,' Ciarrick, St. Louis.

Dixon's Big Review—4-G, Geneva; 7-0.
Schonoctady, 11, Majestic, Albany.
Flapper Follies—Gayety, BaUlmore; 11,

Si.ancl, WaehinKton.
French Modcla—^Htfward, Boston ; 11, Co-

lumbia,. New York City.

Frivolities—Trocadero> . . fihlladelphia; 11/
Gayetyi Baltimore..

,

'

Ginger Girls—L,. 0.; 11, TrOcaderb,
Philadelphia. .

Girls from Happyland—L. C; ll. GranJ,
Altron,
Girls . from the Follies—I^yrlc, Dayton;

II, ICnipress, Cincinnati.
G'lrls in Blue—Gayoty, Wllkcs-Burrc; 11-

13, Lyric, AUentown; 1&-18, Palace,
Trenton.

.

Girls ojr
.
the U. S. A.—Empire, . Toleilo;

U, Columbia, Cleveland.
Hello, Paree—Gayety, Montreal; 11, How-

ard,' Boston.
.

High Flyers—Grand, Akron;. 11, Gayety,
Buffalo.
Hindu Belles—4-6, Lyric, Allontown; 7-0i

Prtiace, Trenton. '

,

Jazztlnie Uevue—Strand, Washington; 11,
Arademy, Pittsburgh.
Kuddllnp Ku ties—Cadillac, Detroit; 11,

limi)ire, Toledo.
'

T-affln' Thru—H. 4: 3," Apollo, .New York
City; H, I... 6.

.
Merry Whirl-Star, Brooklyn; 11, Or

phem, Paterson. :

Mlfichief Mnkmere—Gayety, Kansas Qty;
11, Crystal, St. Joe.
Mfionllght- Maids—Orpheund, Paterwon; 11,

Piud.<!bn, Union City.
Moulin Roiige Girls—Temple, Syracuse;

11-1.'?, Geneva: 12-M, Schenectady.
Naughty Nifties—Gayety, Scraiilon; 11,

Gayety, AVIlkes-Barre;
Nlte Club Girls—Crystal, St. Joe; 11,

Giiyetjr, Milwaukee.
Nlte Life In Parlsr-Gayetyj Boston; 11,

Slate, Sprlngneld.
Parisian Flappers—Gayety, Louisville; 11,

Mutual, Indlanapolla. •

'

Puss Pus»^L. O.; 11, Lyric, Brldpeport.
Radium Queens-Irving PI., N. V. C. ; 11,

Empire, Providence.
Record. Rreakers—Gnrrlck, St. I>ouls; 11.

Onycty, Knnsns City.
Red Hot.s—icmplre. Providence; 11, Gay-

etv-, Boston.
Uoiin.l the Town—Gayety, Buffalo; 11,

'ri'mi)le. Syracu.se..
Social Mnid.s—Columbia, Clevol.-ind; 11,

L. O.
Spoel Girls—T.yrl.^, Bridgoport: 11, H. &

S. Apollo, N. Y. C.
SptirLy Widows—Gfl,yety, Brooklyn; 11.

G.Tycly, Scr.inton.
Step Alonr:— Kmpreas, Cincinnati; 11,

O.-iyctv. I.,nul.<!Vllle.

Stop Lively Glrl.s—Empire, Howard; II,

SlU'. Hrooklvn.
Slc-p cm 11—Columbia, N. Y. C. ; 11, Gay.

01 y. Urooklyn.
Stolen Swprta—Lyceum, Columbu."); 11,

IA'i'Ic, P.TVton,
SiiK:\r B:il)UV4—Majestic, .Mbany; 11, Colo-

til.\l.. I'lir.;!.-

Wine, Woman and Song -.\cadciny, Pltta-
burghf 111- J/ycPuni, Columbus.

Harry Padden in Keith's

Harry Padden, Indle booker. Joins

Keith's this week ao assistant to
Danny Simmons, Keith's New York
house booker.
Padden has been inactive since

leaving the Metropolitan Booking
office some time ago. Previously
he wa3 behind a book In. the Amal-
gamated agency;
Mentioned severed tlmeif recently

as going with Keith's'.

STEP ON IT
(MUTUAL)

One of a trio of Mutuala pro-

duced by Hurtlg & Seamon, who
don't claim any billing. Maybe
they're right. It's .just a medioc
that may wham In ah EJvelesa Eden
in the mining regions but yron't

kick over anything elsewhere. Most
of tlie diames seem too tired or top
li.stless to shake a leg or anything
else. .

The house runway gals with the
trio of soubs, Mae Brown, Virginia
Jones and Jean Steele, copped again
and heavy. Their teasers Are the
only thing that interested out front,

and with little or no competition
froni the femme principals with the
show. .

Harry Stratton and Mldgie Gib-
bons carry feature billing. Strat-
ton's "Hebe" becomes very bore-
some before half way through the
lirst part, gaining chuckles only
when going in for dirt and he did
that plenty at the Columbia Mon-
day night. Art Mayfleld, assiaUng
comic, was equally helpless, depend-
ing mainly on baggy trousers and
putty nose. In fairness neither of

the comics has much to work with.
Stratton, credited with the book,

should have grabbed himself some-
thing in the way of. comedy. Looks
like these wheel con^ics are saving
whatever talent ttlioy may. have un-
til forced into vaudeville or some-
thing.
Midgle Gibbons, featured soub,

can't hold a candle for vivacity w'ith

the Columbia runway girls, and this
goes with knowledge that the house
gals are held in check here. Miss
Gibbons is an attractive tltian

haired gal who walks through her
numbers with seldom a wiggle .

or

anything . else to accentuate from
a rank aiid file chorister. Margie
Vay, tall blonde and second soub,
fares little better but manages to

uncork a sertii-coooh near the fmi.sh.

Eileene Young, prima, is just an-
other walk arounder. And this is

burlesque or whfrt's left of it;

. The comedy bits were all familiars
and handled as though even the
performers were tired of them,
which may give an idea as to the
animation,
Mutual producers have been chirp-

ing their clientele don't waint com-
edy. Just a flash at the semi-nude
dames. It's a fake, 'cause they've
never , tried to give thorn laughs to
find out,: figuring a flash at the non-
descript choristers siifflclent for the
gate fee nick. "That's why the
racket i.s where it Is.

Kncouroged by a group of visiting
firomon whose whoopee program in-
cluclod a theatre party at the Co-
lumbia, the comics wont the limit
all around, e.sperially Stratton, who
was totally unfunny when not giv-
ing it to them raw.

It's a toss what would become
of the Mutuals- at the Columbia if

not augmonted by the house mob
The laltcr gals sati.'ify even ii'

rorccd to hold o.ut, and that's- wli;i'

hring.s thorn back from week
wook. ']

.

"Stop On It" Just ain't ther<\

Ed Int.

OMAHA OBFH'S SOUND
—J Omaha, Feb. 6.

Opening- witli sound lost week,
Orpheum theatre, R-ic-t) broke all

records for attendance a,hd money..
Joseph Plunkett, new general ope>
rator, was In town for the opening.

Filhi program consisted of a
Mack Sennett short, "The Old
Barn," Pathe newsreel and the fea-
ture picture, "Geraldlne" (Pathe),
all in sound, Harry CairroU unit on
stage.

HARRIMAN IN N. Y.

Colby . Harrlman, fri^ni L.oew's
Washington, has replaced Al.Kay,
resigned, In.the home office of Loew.
Harriman will hot have charge,

as reported, of the Capitol .(N. Y.)
shows, 'which are being handled
jointly at present by Chester Hale
and Arthur Knorr, following the
resignation of Mort Harris.

Smith-Weiss Producing

Will Smith, vaude actor,, and Lew
Weiss, agent, have formed a vaude
producing combine..
First will be a revue act.

MARRIAGES
Dorthy Lang (dancoi-) to Mitchell

C. Robin, clerk of Probate Court,
Chicago, Jan. 29..

Lillian McCoy, with the Marcus
show, to Charles Furren, assistant
orchestra leader, at Bridgeport,
Conn., Fob. 2. .

ALVAREZ TRUNKS HELD
OwM Landlady $64, Judge Dreyoii

Couldn't Help Actor

•Tour Hcinor, I adnait I owe Mrs,
Jane Kennedy $64 for room rent,
but how Can I pay her if she wlth«
holds my trunks and theatrical cos.,
tumea preventing me from landlr •;

a Job?" said Henry Depaco Al-
varez, actor, of ^50 West 51st street,
to Magistrate Dreyer In West Side
Court
The. actor accompanied by his

wife (Edna Lola Montez) summoned
Mrs. Kennedy to court. Alvarez
said that he, his wife andi baby
had rented two rooms. Having
tough breaks laitely, Alvarez said
he was short of funds.

If given the clothes hie would be
able to get work, he said, iuvarcz
also .declared that his wife's and
baby's clothes were being held., Mrs.
Kennedy saldi Alvarez owed her $64.
Judge Dreyer stated that he was

powerless to help Alvaripz as Mrs!
Kennedy held a Hen on. the actor's
trunks. The actor left court in a
quandary. The court told Alvarez he
had a civil remedy.

Stock at Keith's, Wash.

Washington, Feb. f).

, Keltic's is scheduled to go stock
with Roland Robblns, former man-
ager under the vaude regime, be-

hind it, with local capital.

House has been dark for scveial

weeks after first trj'ing strai.e;ht

two-a-day and then gt^ind with a
picture.

When the stock goes In; house
will practically have to l>e ic-

oqulppcd. W'hen closing eyoiy thing
movaf>le was moved, even including
the ushers' uniforms.

TYRRELL NOT LEAVING
Phil Tj-rrell and Sam Salvin,

treasurer of Lyons & . Lyon.s, Inc.,

deny that Tyrrell Is leaving the

agency;

General &Kecutiue OFFices

LOEWBUIDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46^" ST*

BRYANT 9850-'NEWYORK CITV

J. H. LUBIN

RADIO-

KEITH-ORPHEUM
Circuit of .Theatres

<Kei(Ii-.\1boe-Ori)1ieiim)

Vaudeville
Exchange

. Cioncrnl ItoAKLni; OHloen

PALACE THEATRE
BUILDING

l.'iOl BroH<l\viiy

NlvW YOKK riTT
C O R P O R A T I O N

1560-1564 Broadway, New York

R-K-0

PRODUCTIONS, INC.
(Formerly F BO)

.Producers iind Dlfltrlljulors of

First Run Screen
Attractions

SHORT SUBJECTS
NOVELTIES

Silent luid ^vKI) RAunrt

ITirtO IJroiidwft.v .

NKW YOUK (ITT

G KN Elt.V I- MAN AOKK

MARVIN" H. SCHENCK
nOOKINO MAN.AC.riK.

ClIICACO OFKICK

600 WOOM THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN niARfiF

A VAii)i;Mi.».t. .\<.r'.r\' WHICH i'kodixe.s moke than it pkomisics
( OS-sr-STKNT. lil f lClliNT SEKVICE SI>Ci: 1913

;

The fally Markus^aodevilfcAgen
4stor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Breadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
liooklng All Tlicntres Controlled bj

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A route of ir. wookn within 200 mllofl of New York

Arti.slH invited to l)ook direct

1560 Broadway New York City

KEITH^S
FROM THE GOLDEN V/E^ TO

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK, FEB. 3
YOUTH—PERSONALITY. COMBINED WITH . TALENT
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Auction'' Draws Police and

Church Attention at Vic, Rochester

Bocheater, N. Y., Feb.
.
6.

"Strip auction" among the cftorus

girls in the Btock burlesque at the

local Victoria hue drawn the' atten-

tion of the police. Latter have been

goaded by ihe church people, who

have been incensed by the raw
fluggestive revival of this old gag

from Turkey outfits.

A chorus girl, standing in the

centre of her companioha, has her
slim wearing apparel auctioned off

to tho audience, piece at a tijiiei

with the kick expected to be in the
disposal of the final garment worn.
This is the gag portion with the re-

mainder highly suggestive.

It has been years, since the thing
was tried here in any sort of bur-
lesque, and the first time reported
anywhere used for a long while. :

The official attention given to the

stunt may stop it. Policfe took no
action iagairist the Victoria nor its

people, merely investigating the

complaint and letting it become
public.

r
A DISTINGUISHED
PERFORMANCE

I Artistically Presented

I w
I '

WITH BRILLIANT
SHOWMANSHIP

MERCEDES
The Sensation

. of Two
Continents

oo
Direction

R-K-O CIRCUIT

Week Feb. 17

IMPERIAL THEATRE
MONTREAL

Empire and Casino

Now Dark in B'klyn

Vaude stopped after three weeks
at the Empire, Brooklyn, last week
(Feb. 2), house going dark and
future policy problematical. Vaude
went in to supplant burlesque

when the Empire dropped Mutual
wheel shows. It had been playing

16 acts on a split week booked by
Pantages.
"Peaches" Browning was tossed

in as headllner for the final week
as an acid te.st to whether the mob
W;buld buy the new polioj;.. They
wouldn't.
Simultaneous with the scrapping

of vaude by the Empire the Casino,

another former burlesque stand

which had also announced a vaude
policy this week,, has called it off

and will remain dark temporarily.

Casino may reopen with stock bur-

lesque again. Minskys are report-

ed angling for it as a stock stand,

but have been unable to get togeth-

ei- with the owners on terms.

Irons & damage Threat

Lands Mutual Shows

Irons & damage's opposish bur-
lesque circuit flgurea to DUCk Mu-'
tual next season is temporarily if

not peimanently cold.

I. H, Herk, of Mutual, closed nego-
tiations this week to book Mutuals
at the Haymarket, Chicago, two
weeks hence. The. house is one of

several Irons & damage con-

trolled. In the west and has been
playing stock. According to Herk,

other I. & C. houses will swing over

to Mutiial.

Irons & Clamage \vlll produce a
new. show for routing over the Mur
tual wheel and due to ihaugurato

the return to traveling show policy

at the Haymarket In two weeks.

Principals and choristers , from the

stock will be ienlisted in the new
show.
The Haymarket played Mutuals

last season but dropped them when
house fell for stock. \

Hurtig & Seamon Jdgmts. jNot a Muscle Twitches

On the Whole Bowery

Stock in Erie, N. Y.
stock burlesque displaced dra-

matic stock at the Park. Erie, Pa„

tills week (Feb. 4). /

Prior to stock the Park had play-

ed Mutual shows and under present

policy will change bills semi-week-

ly.-
.

•lost p'n. Hurtip aiul Harry J. Pt'u

nu)n, co-pavinors in the .iliivtii;

Si\unoii thoairii'.vl oiuorprlscss. huvo
bfon ohatkinu up a nunilior ol" jiuli:

Tuonts !\^;iitu^l thonisi'lvos durin

the i>nst fo\v' wooUs. Tlu^ latost i«

a com"i>.ssion of jiulgmont for $0,1 !

to. Jolin T. xMllisttn- as assipno^ of

the Quoons-UoUairo Bank of Ja-

nuiioa, .L. I., which took judKniont

on Dec; 12 la.st, against the Hurt
j.im Realty Corp; for the anioiint in

question. Callisier sued Hurtig <t

JSoanion individually in turn..

.Hurtjam Realty Corp. owns the

new .Shubort-Janiaic.a, playing, svib-

way circuit aitraotions.

Elppoo Trading Co.. Inc.,- ha.s

taken judgment for $2,500 on flvi

$500 noteis again.st H. <& S./ in ad-

dition to oth»^r ju(1p:nioivt.s for Icpsei

amoinits.

Tlio lU'.val, l^i'wery, .S". w York,

wont fluMiy la.'-t weoK v hfU tho>

fornu'r stork biirlc^quo foli'.fd in

favoT- of coloi-cJ nvu.^i>>;)l sd^-. k

XoNs- pulley h;is liiokvd liettor

than borlesnuo for a siavtev and
will be kept in inUennitrly.

With t)ve stock burle.^iu'ie fold-

ing at the Ijlp7..in. also- im the

BoAvcry two weeks aiio, the Bow.ery

is again minus wipf-'le opera.

Watsoh's Show Quits
: "Chicken Trust," Mutu.al" wheol

show produced by Billy (Beeftrust)

Watson, will be withdrawn from
further circuit bookings this week.

Show is duie to wind up at the

Plaza, Worcester, Mass., Feb. 9,

Produced this season, sho\y was
in the^ nature of a comeback for

Watson as a producer. Watson
hopped, in .himself for several

weeks to bolster business.

HAFEUN-ROSE WEDDING
Toledo, Feb. 5:

Jan. 28, before a local justice,

Josephine Hafelin of. "The Social

Maids" and Harry Rose, show's

manager, were married.

STEVENS IN CLEVELAND
jjeo Stevens lias supplarited Don

Clark as producer for the stock

shows at the Empress, Cleveland.

Took over the new. assignment this

week. Clark, although stepping

down as producer, continues . as

iprihcipal with the stock.

Stevens jumped Into the Cleve-

land assignment after closing his

own stock at the Casino, Brooklyn,

a week ago.

BIFFFALO STOCK OKAY
Buffalo, N. T„ Feb. 6.

Musical stock at the Erlanger has

cut In heavy on the stock and wheel

burlesque troupes here.

It's a dame town, but the more
attractive gals In the stock outfit

are pulling better than .their con-

temporaries In the burlesque outfits.

Craze for femme shows occasioned

the Erlanger going musical stock,

and BO far so good for three weeko.

SOUTH BEND'S STOCK
Chicago, Feb. B

Blackstone theatre, South Bend,

Ind., is putting in stock burlesque in

cohjurictiori with its picture policy.

. C. A. Brlel, formerly associated

with the Mutual wheel, has taken

over the house.

Rochester Stock

Rochester, N. T., Feb. B

Stock burlesque went In at the

Gayety this- week, supplanting Mu
tual shows. Tom Phillips operatin

Company includes Pjiillip.s, Grace

Goodale, Dolly La Salle, Cecil Reed,

Willie Mack, Harry Savoy, Cress

Hillary and George Bartlett.

RAJAH RABOID
The Portliind (Me.) "Evening

• EsproflB" »ald:

'So long- a."? human nftturo chooeee
to ftltrlbiite 8ome occult or super-
natural iiowcr to things that appear
Utile uhori of mlraculoua such enter-
tainment, ne that ataifed by RAJAH
nABOlD m Kelth'B Theatre this week
will continue to headline any pror
gram."

Direction, MLABTTf rOKKlNS
ralac«TbMUre Bids*

JACK WEINEK, AsBoclate. N. Y. C

Worcester Drops Mutual

Plaza, "Worcester, Mass., drops

Mutual, shows this week. Future

policy of house indeterminate. I'os-

sibly stock burlesque.

CHEERIO

JACKFORESTER J
with Georges Carpentier

'

Now ADiambra, London

!fiyi!iiifiifi!fi!iiifiUi!fi!

THIS WEEK

FEB. 3

DOUBLING

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

m KEITH'S 81 ST., NEW YORK

The International Comedian

"IT MUST BE THE WIFE

In Which He U A»»i8ted by

EVELYN DEAN, LEO ARTIGA, ART PLUNKETT, JIMMIE FRENCH AND MARY

Direction-WILLIAM MORRIS R-K4D—EZ. KEOGH (CHAS. MORRISON OFFICE)
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (February 11)

THIS WEEK (February 4)

Shows carrying numerals such as (10) pi" (11) indioate ppojnnp next
Week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For this •vvoek (3) or (4)

with spjit weeks also indicateji by dates.

An asterisk () before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after .absence or appearing for . first tiine.

, Pictures include In classification picture policy, with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

PARIS
Week Feb. 2

Casrlno Do I'arifl

Jaii^ -Mnrjiac
Edna Covey
MHly & Tilllo
B Rtcaux
Gomoz 3

Endja .
Mogoul

Ninon Guerald
Maud Burgane
L Tiller Girls
PlbrelJe

.

Bach-Galas . .

Paulctte Franck
Pierre Sergeot
Maria Benltez
Clement-Derrla ,

Paul Cason Bd
Folles TVapram

Andre Baugo
Boucot
Martha Ferrare
Rlttcho
Maud . Burgane

.

TTo' Maurol
Marti nelU .

Llaeite de Beer.
Jean Monet
Fernand Malot Bd

MouUn Bonge
BlBle Janls
EJarl Leslie

Harictte' Louise
Tosh 2
Yvonne Li/{eay

.

,

N'laa LOruUl
Suzanne Duv.il
Diane Bclil & R
J W JaoUflon Girls
Speark's Ballet
Georglus .

Jean Gabln
Dandy-J3arcel
Andre Plerrel
Margaret Jade
Rlrl Bouche
Polly Grett
Anita Poggi-
Sbnnys
C'renzla-Dech'rneux.

Olympla
Dora Stroeva
Lulsa de Malasplna
Genevieve de Sanca
iSulvel ,

;

Sylvas Tr
Bella Relne
Serge 'Wladlmlroff
Ivanolt 3

,

Muall
Bartley
Conqulstas'.Co
klewnlnig 3

Andre Berley.

Pichire Theatres

U:

U

t

JTEW YORK CITI
Capitol (B)

•<Mlami Nights"
^ Dave Schooler
Stone & Vernon
Runaway 4

.

Chester Hale Girls
•Tlylng Fleet".

(2)
"Domlbes'' Unit
Dave . Srliocler

. CapltollanR
Conrad & Ed-ly
Lime 3 .

Fwlores Farrls
' William Robyn
CrIss-Cross Co
"Trail of '08" ...

Paramount (2)

•nriirlefs of '2!)

e Runoff
e Rodemlch-
ny Perkins

6 Lucky Boy.s .

Cunningham & C
Miss Lewis
Dave Gould Girls
"Doctor's Secret"

Roxy (2)
Kentucky. Choir
Patricia Bowman
Mae & Putna
Don & Doresee
Swanson & Buvno
Buck Therrein .

Betta & LeMttrr
32 Roxye'ttos
"Captain Lash"

CHICAdO
Avalon (2)

Roy Dotrlch Bd
Rome & Gaut
Koo Tokl "& Tokl

Cnpltol (2)
DqI. Lampe Bd
Pastime Rev
DezBO Better
Carroll & Gorman

Chicago (1)
•Mother's Parly' U
H Li BJiltalny Bd
Blily Cumby
Roy Cropper
DaCaHos & Louise
Chic Kennedy
Laaslter Bros
•Woman of Affairs'

Grannda (2)
Benny Meroft Bd
Earl Rlckard
Harriett Hutohlns
PIncus I^eft
Lillian Dawson
Hutchlns St Fields
Mona Dell

Ifardlns <2)
.'A Rushln' Rev' U
Mark Fisher Bd
Warren & GUI
Sally TlUlen
Ned Miller
Sammy Cohen
Rushln' 4.

Kretlow Girls
"J^ady of Chance"

Marbro (2)
Cbas Kaley Bd
Geo Glvot
Julea 3 Walton
Lmotte Corrlgan
Sandy Davis
Tony Francisco.,

Norohore («)
•'Golflrg" UniV

.

Al Kvale Bd
Bl Cleve
Clorhbnn & Marcey-
Barnette & Gli^rk

'

Oriental Ballet
••Lady of Chance"

.Oriental (2)
•^Qrab Bnir" l.'nlt

Paulino Gasklns
Jeannle Lang
Ward & Vati
Prank Masters
Arthur Nftaly
Oriental Ballet

, •'Cantftln Lash"
- rarndlNA (2)
Ted Lewis Bd
'.'The Rpsrue"

Klalto (2)
Al Lubin
BriBtbl & Boll

Strnlford
2d half (7-9)

M niiibioin na
--=Th e=^Lamn ys=i^^;=^

3 Dean Sis
Walmaloy & Koufg
8 Am ems
Bob Hope

Tlroll (2)
"Up On Dock" V
Pranklo Maflt<;rs Bd
Allen St Cuntleld
Vera Van
Luster Bros
Bobby IMncufl
Tommy Atkins 6

Nell Cnuy
"Shop Worn Angel'

Tower (2)
•Volcano" U»4t

Del Deibi-ldge'

;

Sid. Lewis .
;

Maxinc Hamilton
Jolmny Payne
Walley & Zolla :

P.-ilrherp- & Doree .

"Lnst Warning"
Fltihor (2)

'^Nlght Club" Unit
Fisher Sync
Paul Leatih '

.

.

Joan Boydell
Geraldlne Jb. Joe
I'attcrson 2

Halncs L & ICnlser
Douglas Wright Co
"Fancy Baggage"

Mlchigian (2)
'

"Tonsy T.Town" IJ

Al Evansrr
rhelps 2
Xi'ord &. Whitoy
Giimby-Halo Girls
Ferry Corwey
"Sins of Path.nrs"

BVAN8VI1-LK
Victory

2d' half (7.9)
.Jack •& C McMahon
BUI Utah
I'lerce & Arrow-

Eddie Maglll
liiura Lcc
Andrew & L Carr.
Helen Kennedy
Ray. Bolgbr'
Foster Girls

rhlLADKLPIII.l
Carman (4) \

Paddy Cl^ft
Glorious Girl Bd
Ford & Whily
Pearson . Bros'
Beth Challta
"Wife's .

Relations"

Foy's (2)

.Joyce Landb
Irving & Burnett
Gray Family
Hilller & Forte
"Red Wine"

Fox'8 (2)

Tod Leary .

White Bros .

Auriole Craven ;

CharleiS Troy;
, .

R^ith Petty
3 Firemen.'
Betisy Reese

Al Morey Bd
Frank Mollno Co
GU Wray
Ted, & Jack- Dale- .

RbyWalmaix
Foster Gills

.

•Synthetic Sin"
Uptown (2)

'Crlno vs Janz" U
Verno Buck -Bd
Chapn-ian & Snyder
John Quinla.n
Nell Jewell
Bayes & SpeVjk
Felicia Sorel Girls
Flying Fleet"

.

ATLANTA
Moward (11)

'Babes B'way" U
Du CalUon
Coll^tte Sis
Fred Bernard .

Electa Havol-
Helen Homan
Gamby-Hale Girls

BALTIMORE
Ccntnry (2)

Jack Stanley
Gibson Sis
Stanley I-Iouse
KarayancfC
Helen LInd
Gould Girls
'Scarlet Seas"
BIRMINGII.XM
Alaknnia (11)-

"Pow Wow" Unit
Ed Morton Bbck
Hbrton Spurr
Henry Bar^ha -

Helen Packard
Paul Keast
Sorel Girls

.

BOSTON
MetropoUtah (2)

"Coolln' Oft'^ Unit
Ted Claire
I.«wls. & Doty
Plckard .& Pal
Wallace Sis
Rosemary-
Martel
Red Dance".

'

State (2)
Harry W'man Debs
McKay & Ardike
"The Rescue"
BROOKLYN, . N. T

Fox (2)
Nancy Decker
Candrevas
Joyce Coles •

Leo Prince
Mildred Roselle -

White & Manning
Caites Bros
Hal Sidaro
"Red Wine"
Paramonnt (2)

"Syncopatin' D" U
Paul Ash
Dictators
Ormonde Sis
Eddie - Matthews
Richie Craig
A Rasch Girls
"Doctor's Secret"

Bafral6 (2)
"Magic Rug" Unit
Herb's Gang
Burns & Kissen

'

EmIIIe A Romalne
Star .& Rbllo
.Harry Johnson
"Tho^ Rcscub"

'

lAfayiette (2)
Victoria Tr
Outh Cameron & Q
Elliott & Latour
Modern Cinderella
"Lucky Boy"

CLKVEU'XND
Slate (2)

•:'Monle Carlo" Uiitt
Stubby Gordon
Al: & Pete
"Case of Lena S"

DALLAS
Palnco (0)

"High Hat" Unit
Art Frank •

Ben Bard
Tom Ross
Victory Henry
.l.anft Horlon
Clara Gould
Juno Bowers
floOo Dolya
l:AUf ft .Jtny '-

Cianiliv-.TTnle Girls
DUNVnU, <'OL.

Dcnvor (7)
"Bng o' TrloUa" T
DJOS MOINKS, lA

Cnpltol <9)
"Blossoms" U
Eddie M.'iglll
Dolores & Eddy
Salmanosa
I'aul Kirkland
Arthur Ball
Foster Girls

DETROIT
Capitol (2)

"Beaux Belles" U

An Overnight Sensation

THEOKARLE
America's Foremost Tepw

With ' ^

EARL CARROLL'S
"FIORETTA"

. At the Earl Carroll .Theatre

Mr. Karlb ls Under the
.

. exclusive management -of

ALF T. WILTON
. INC.

16(HI Broadway, New York City

Plifitb Fletcher & A
Dwight Bobbins Co
FT. WORTH. TEX,

Worth (10)
'Paris Night" Unit.
Anita La Plcrre
Andre & Duval
Kerry Mack
Noveilq Bros .•

Foster Girls

HOUSTON, TEX.
Metropolitan (9)
Wond(?rful Girl" U,

Geo Riley
Htlene Miller
Al & R Samuels
Wlllard Hnll
Paragon 4',

Mario Paull
Gould Girls

IRVINCTON, N.. ,1.

Sanford (2)
Les Stevens
Ray ; Nichols Bd
Blossom 2 . .

Cole & Day
Alice Lawlor
Brock & Flynna
Fazll"

LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (8) ,

Lynn. Cowan
Frolic 4
Arnold Hartman
"Captain Lash".

Cartliay Circle
(Indcf)

Carll Elinor Orch
"The Ermine Lady"
Clilneoe (Indef)
Buster West
A Rasch Ballot
Pasquelle Bros
Jerro Coe
Alfred Latoll Girls
"Broadw'y Melody"

Criterion (.1)

C Bakallenlkoft Ore
"Abies' Irish Rose"

Egyptian (8)
Frank Jonks
Red Corcoran
Cortez" & Ryan
Myra & Clarice
"Sins of Fa:thcrs"
J.o4yw'« State (7)

.^'Grotesque", iBea .

Miles - & .Kovor.
Rube Wblf
Alene ,& Evans -

Mary' Janes & D
Ruth Kadamatsu
"Interference"
Pornmoimt (7)

"Bars Ss Stripes" U
L.ambertl
King' & Klng-
Dennla

. S's
Roy Clianey
Gould Girls
"Canary Murder"
United Artists (0)
C Sharpo Minor
"3 Passions"
'Warnor Brothers

(Indef)
Lob Forbstoln Orch
Florence Forman :

Rita & Teske
Josephine Houston
Hlght & Doueherty
Charles Benuchamp
Art Hadley

'

"Redeeming Sin"
NEWARK

Briuiford (2)
noil Rb.gs
Nan Bladtstone
\\'t'ho.T &: nay
Beth Barrl Girls
^l70 1n 0s=^Fajn 1 1 y-

"Synthetic .Sin"

NEW IIAVION
Kherinan (1)

Whirl of Splundor
"Stark Mad"
N. ORLEANS. LA.

Snejigor (9)
"Blttoraweets" U
Grace Barry
Gr.aco Dufiiyo
Wells & Wlnthrop
GoUld Girls & Boys
OMAHA, NEB.
Riviera (tt)

"Oh .Teacher" Unit

"Fugitives"
Stanley (2)

Senator Murphy
14 Brick Tops-
Bobblo Grlce
"Dream of Love"
riTTsnuKGii
Enrlght (3)

Modena's Rnv.
"Stark Mad"

Peon (2V
"Cheerio" Unit
Teddy. Joyce
Grace & M Ellnc
Helen McFarland .

Wally Jackson
Dorothy Neville
Gamby-Hale Girls
"Tho Rescue"

.

rRO\'IDENCE
• Fay's (4), .

Modena's Rev
Marjorie Land
Blue Ridge G
Castleton & Mack
Creedon & Davis
3 Conleys '

•

"Case of Lena S"
S. ANTONIO. TEX.

Toxod (0)
"Teeing Off" Unit
Earl LttVere
Duflln' & Draper
Alice Wellman
Gamby-Halo Girls

SAN FRANCISCO
Granada (1)

Henry. Busao
GlhoVeverl
George D Waph'ton
Eddie Maglll
Handers &*MiIIss
Nino.Flcule
Bryaiit. Brains & T
Armldd
Goorgo Taft
EIniIra Lano
Don Thrlklll
"Doctor's Secret"

Warileld (I)
Al Jolson
Horace Heidi's Bd
Armanda Chlrot
.Tose Mercado
"Napioleon's B'ber"

. ST. JX)U1S
Ambassador (2)

Ed Lowry
Jack- Powell
Harry Downing
"Doctor's Secret"

Missouri (3)
"Zip :2ag" Unit
Eddie Pcabody

NEW YORK CITY
American

. Ist half (U-IS)
Arnold & O'Day
D.-ivo Roth
Kerr St Weston Rev
3 WorsVers
(Four to fill)

2d half'ri4-17)
Frank LaDent Co
FJvans & Adan\8
Mao Francis
Harry Kolcr Co
Willie Solar
WelBs 3 -

'

Boulevard
lat half (11-13)

Boo Jung
Ethel Pastor
Henry Regal Co .

-

Uave Harris & F

.

Dave Harris Girls
2d half (14-17)

Hill & Margie
Carrbll Sis .

'

Gordon & Rlpa,
Lewis & Ames
F & M Brltton Ore

Commodore
1st half (11-13)

Zeller & Wilhur'n
Herman Llbb Co
Emilo Boreio
May,olla 3

(Two to nil) •

2d. half (14.-17)
Cdnnoh St I<ed
Natalie Alt. Co
Arthur & B Gary
Marty .May
Peters Lopoll &. B

Dolancey St,
1st halt (11-13)

Geo .& May M'Ldrcn
Mag Francis >

Gordon -& Squires
Oil vera Bros -

(Two to fill)

2d half (l^-fT).
Achilles & Newman
Bobby Johnstone
Leo Bill . -.

Meyers 8t'. No^ah
Convey 2 & Johnfiy

Fnlirmonnt- .
,•

lat halt .(11-13) :.

Karoil Bros'
Dixie 4
Lane & Harpir .

';,

-

Rainbow Rev .

2d half < 14-17) .

3 Worfie.«iters
Clark & OINell
Gordon & Squires
Dolan & Bonger Co

Grand
1st half (11-13)

M.-\rlo Mang Co
Clark & O'NellT
(j'Nelll & Manners
Smith Str'np & Lee
Dava Appollon- Co-
2d half (14-17) -

Hale & Hoffman
Griffith & Young
Harland Dixbn
Gast'n St Andrec Co
(One to nil)
Lincoln Square
1st half (11-13)

3 Dakotas
Carroll Sis
Harry Koler Co
Lew Kelly Co
Moments of Music
2d half (14-17)

Les Jardys .

Fay Fisher Co
Coulter &. Ferro.
Kerr & Weston Co
(One' to fill)

National
Ist half (11-13)

Bobby Johnstone-
Plck Ryan
Gordon & R|ca
Coulter & Ferro
Bag o' Tricks

2d half >(14-17>
Boyd & Wallih
Vic Ldurla .

Ross Wyse Jr Co
Rainbow Rev
(One to fill)

Orpheum
1st half (11-13)

Bach Sis Co
Barr & Davis
Fulton & Parker
Harland Dixon
Gibson Frisk St S

2d ialf (14-17)
.Tordy Aloer Co
Tucker & Smith
Clay Crouch Co
(One to nil)

State (11)
11 Glorious Girls
Ruth Roye
Sally Rand & Boys
(One to fill)

Victoria
1st Kalf (11-lJ)

Weiss 3 ..

McCarthy Sis
Renard St West
Hall & Dexter
Julian Hall Orch

2d half. (14-17)
Chester & L Earle>
Fulton & Parker
Jimmy Husaey Co
Guy & P Magley Co
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Bedford

: 1st half (11-13)
Gaynor -ft Byron
Jimmy Hussey
Sierak's Miracle
(One to fill)

M Montgomery Co
Chaz Chaso
Leavitt & L'k'd Co

Oriental
1st lialf (11-13)

Xi'rank LaDent Co
Gua Mulcahy
Griinths, &. Young
Colo & Snyder
Joe Nelmeyer Co

2d half (14-17) .

Karoli Bros
Gob DuFrahne Co
-Reno RJahD Co-
Wilson Bros
(One tb All)

,

Palnc*
• l»t. half (11-lS)
-Harry . Clark's Rev
Hale ft -Hoffman .

,

Vox ft Walters
Peter.") Lopcll & R

2d half (14-17)
Mazolla 3

'

Myrtle Boiand
Claiyton ft Leonard
Lee Twins Co

• Premier
lot half (11-lJ)

-Achilles ft NewniaD
Chas :& L Glrard
Leo Bill
Convey 2 ft johnny
( One to till)

23. half (14-17)
Bee Jui>g
Dixie 4
Berrens & Rolland
Dave Gardner Co-

Prospect -

1st half (11-13)
Bbyd ft Wallih
Myrtle Boiand •

Packard Dodge
Lewis- & Atnos .-;

.

Jordy ft Aleer Co
2d.half (14-17)

.Larlnier ft Hudson-
Murphy ft Wilton
Anita Pam. Co -

Lane-- & Harper.
Casa ft 'Lehn GIrle -

- ATLANTA
Grand (11)

JUUus Fiierst Co
John R Walsh Co
FresVim'n ft Co-Eds
Gordon ft. Walker
Chaa Ahearn Co

BiVY RXBOE
.
Loew's

1st. half (llrlS)
Zclda Bros'

.

Konosan
Dave Gardner. Co
Tucker & Smith
(One to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Sierak's MIracleg
Liane ft Lee;'
Toe Darcey Co
Rne Alvin Boys
(One tbnU)

BOSTON
OrpliAum (11)

Hubert Dyer Co
Villa & Strlngo
Wilson ft Godfrey .

Welst ft Stanton Go
Edith Clifford Co
Lea- Gellis Rev

CANTON, O,
Loew'8 (11)

Romas Tr -

Vincent O'Donnell
In Wrong
Robblna . ft. Jewett
Colleglaha

CLEA'ELAND
Grana<la

1st half (11-13)
Carlos Ajilmal Clrc
Morey Ulig ft Lee
Moran ft WlaSr
Fischer & Hurst
H Shannon ' Jr . Bd

2d half (14-17)
Ciirleton . ft- Bellew
Owfen McGlVney •

Paris Creations
(Two to nil)
CORONA, L. I.

Plaza
.. 1st half (11-1«)
Lohse ft Sterling
Van & Brown
Dboley & Sales
Rne Alvln Boys-

'

(One to flU)
2d half (14-17)

Marie Mdng Co
Fair ft Clear
Vox ft Walters
Cole ft Bnyder
Moments of Music
EV'NSVILIiE. IND.

I/oew's (11) .

H & M Scranton
Geo Lyoiis .

Morgan ft Sheldon
Morris ft Campbell
Dancing' Lesaons
HOUSTON, TKX.
Houston (11)

Lawton
Bernard ft Henrie
Saranoft Co
Barrett .& Cuneen
6 Harmanlacs
.TAMAICA. L. I,

. Hillside
.1st half (11-13)

BlUy Beard
Lane ft Lee
Jack Kaufmahn Bd
(One to nil)
2d half (14-17)

Barr . ft Davis
Hall ft Dexter
Julian Hall Co
(One to All)

Franklyn D'Armore
Lewla Wilson
Lew Wilson Gans

TORONTO
lioew's (11)

Man-Kin
Moran Warner ft M
Memories tst Opera
Chabot ft Tortoni
Alice Doyo Co .'

WDUAVF^N, L. I.
Wlllard

Ist half (11-13)
Chester St h Earl
Jack .Leo
Rene RIano Co .

Wilson Broa
Masterpieces

2d half (14-17)
Plelot ft Scofleld
McCarthy Sis
Dave Harris ft F
Dave Harris Qlrls
(One to fill)

YONKERS, I.. I.

Yonkers
ist half (11-13)

Winnie Baldwin
Berrens ft Kollahd
Dolan ft Bongor Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (14-17)
dllvera Bros
Konosan
Dooley ft Sales
Joe Nelmeyer Co
(One to nil) .

NBW YORK CITY
: Chester

.1st half. (10-13)
Josephine Monohan
Harris ft Radcllffe
(Throe to nil)
2d half (14rl6)

Harry HineS
Yale Collegians
(Three, to nil)

2d half (7-9) -

Garclnettl ft Miller
Kit Kat Boys

Harry HJnes
Bcrnays .Johns'n Co
(One to nil) .

Coliseimi
qd half (14-16)

Nina Gordani
(Others to nil)

2d halt (7-9)
Joseph Regan Co
Will Fyfte
Danse Rhapsodies
(Two to nil)

81st St.
2d Jialf (7-9)

Supper Club
(One to nil)

Riverside
Ist halt (10^13)

Nina Gordani
(Others tp flU)

2d half (7-9)
Marcus Bertl
George Stanely ft C
Belle Baker .

Noree- Co
(One to nil)

ICoyal
Ist half (10-13)

Ora
.

Manny King Co
Alexander ft Peggy
(Two to nil)

>«d half (14-16):^
Irene RIcnrdo

'

(Others to fill)

2d half (7-9)
Tad Ticman ft Dies
Artierlque ft N Or
Howard Smith .

(Two to nil)

LYONS £^ LYONS
*&P MwiUte Chats

(GEORGE SACKETT
Is

.
now lii ^charge of our

Um AnKolea offlce, 620 Pnn-
.t-igcs

. Building. Artists,
mU3lcl,ms. Bpeclalty people,
etc., Tlsltlng the west coast
or contemplating doing >o
PicasB tee Mr. Scckutt for
quick action.

LYONS & LYONS
rAaAMouMT smc-iinvToiui

Gus ft Win
Undercurrent
Lang & Haloy - '

.

R Valleo ft Y'nkees
(One to nil)

' Fordham .

1st half (10-13)
Bobby Folsom
(Others to Hll)
2d half (14-16)

Joseph Regan - Co,
Tobey Wilson Go
(Three to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Kitty P'Connor
Decker & Murray
E Stanley ft Ginger
Janette Hackott Co
(One to nil)

Franklin
1st half (10-13)

Ann Greenway Co
Gerbcr's Gaieties
Ray Huling ft Seal
(Two. to nil)
2d half (14-16)

Freeman ft .
S'ym'r .

Besser ft Balfour
(Three to fill)

2d halt (7-9)
Jos B Stanley Co
Dave Vine
Barry ft Whltledge
P Tremalno Orch
.(One to nil)

Hamilton
Ist half (10-13)

BIg.Rosle -

Evans -ft Mayers
(Three to nil)
,2d half (14-16)

Jerome ft Evelyn
(Others to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Hap Ha:^rd Co
Irene Rlcardo
(Three to All)
mppodrome (10)
H Santrey Orch
(Others to,. nil)

(3)
16 Syncopators
Frank ft Forman
Toto
Georgle Hunter
Annette Kellerm'n

JeflTerson
1st half (10-13)

Freeman ft Snym'r
Besser 'ft Balfour
George Roaener
(Two to nil) ,

2d halt (14-16)
"

Gerber's Gaieties
Evans ft .Mayer-
(Three to nil)

,

2d half (7-0)
Gilbert . Avery Co
Exposition Jub 4
Ann Greenway Co

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.
New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
mOR, 908 Walnut a, Phila.

"Conquest"
WASII'TON, D. C.

Frtx (9)
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon BrUallofC
"Ghost Talks"

(2)
Chaz Chase
S'nshine Samn->y Co
Hlncs & Ijconard .

Elray ft Cooper
Lathrop Bros -

O'DaIr Frankbl & D
Fox l^ancors
"Little Wildcat'?
_.. Palace (0)

"''S' t lic-rK"Be11e3^~trr
Armond Sis
4 Dictators
Eddie il at thews'
A Raach Girls
"Shopworn Angel"

(2)
"Barcelona" Vwlt
Wesley Eddy
Jack North
nilly Gilbert
Joe ft J McKenna
Rcnee & Evelyn
Borge MoUcr
Dorothy Berk« Co
"Awake»ilDs"

2d half (14-17)
Geo ft May M'Larcn
Gus Mulcahy
Masterpieces
(One to nil)

4flth St.
lat half (11..13>

Yvonne & Victor
Murphy ft Wilton
Millard ft Marllh.
Cantor Rosenblatt
(One to nil)
2d half (11-17)

3 DaUotas
Jack Lee
Wlrinlo Baldwin
=MltcTf5ir-ft"^D5VB'"-=^
Bag o' Tricks

Gates Ave.
1st half (11-13)

Ciust'n ft Androe' Co
Geo DuFranno' Co
ItOSS AVyao Jr Co
F ft M Brltton Ore

2d half (14-17) .

Yvonne ft Victor
Smith Strong ft I>ee
Renard ft Went
Dave Appollon Co
MotropoUtaa (11)
Kanazawa Tr
i MoCann 81s

MISMTinS, TENN.
LOOW'8 (11)

Helen Carlson
Boyce ft Evans
Peaso ft Nelson Co
Harry Breeh
Night at Luna P'k

MONTREAL
lioe^v's (II)

Carr. Bros & Betty
Karl ft Bell
Toomer ft Day
Bert Walton Co
Briillli> ft Pallo Rev
(One to nil)

N13WABK
~---'State--{ll)—
3. Blanks
Artie Mch linger
Billy Arlington Co
Milton- Douglas Co
NIOW ORLEANS

Stat^> (II)
3. - Students
Jerome ft Ryan
Wally Sharpies Co
Van ft Vernon
Bonhnir Troupe
NORFOLK, VA.
Loow'w (11)

De Toregos
Halstoad ft Danleli

Yale Collegians
(One to nil)

Palace (10)
'

Yocapl TroUfpe
Parisian- Brlckto.ps
Harris ft Radcllffe
The Immortals
Frank Fay
(Others to nil)

(3)
KIkuta Japs
Malfilc ft RayW West ft McGlnty
Fr.ink Crun\lt
Weston ft Lyons
B Cummlngs Orch
-Harry=-J-=<?onley^Co
Frank Fay
Parisian Art

' Regent
Ist half (10-13)

Nathal .

Larry's Entertaln'rs
(I'hrce to nil)
2d half (14-16)

Walsh ft Kramer
Rae & Dot Doan
(Three to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Bee Starr
Brooks ft Ross
Stepps ft Pl«i«*

CONEY iSIJVND
Tilyoa

1st half. (10-13)
,

Rucker & Pbrrln
Harry Hlncs
Rigolettb Bros
(Two to nil)
2d half (14-:16).

Nathal
Roland & Joyce
(Three to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Ed ft J'nnle Rooney
B & J Brown
Lander Bros

'

Wheeler Rich Co
(One to nil)
FAB ROCICAWAY

Strand
. 2d half (14-17)

Claude ft Marlon
Meyers ft Hanaford
(Three to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Eight Ragamufflns
Gilbert Wells Co
Roblsdn ft Pierce
Jack Wilson Co
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Albee (10)

Walter McNallyW West ft McGlhty
Glenn ft Jenkins
Noree Co
(One to nil)

, (3)
3- McCann Sis
Harry Holman ft .C
Ruby Norton
C . Jackson ft D .

Lucas ft Lillian

Busliwick
. 1st halt (10-13)
Jazz Boat Rev -

2d half (14-10)
No'rthlano ft Ward-
Kane ft Ellis
(Three to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Mario ft Lazarln
Helen Justa Co
Avon Comedy 4
(Two to nil)

Kenmoro
lat half (10-13)

Mario ft Lazarln
Brooks ft Rush
Avon Comedy 4

'

(Two to nil)
2d.halt (14-16)

Ann Greenway -

Ray Hulirig ft C
Danse Rhapsodies
C Slim TImblln Co
(One to nil)
Morocco Bo'nd Unit

- Madison
Ist half (10-13) .

Rowland ft Joyce
Danse Rhapsodies
(Three to nil)

2d half (14-16)
Josephine Monohan
Undercurrent
George Rbsoner
8 Ragarhufflns -

(One to nU)
2d half (7-9)

Harry Rogers
Ail Girl Show,

-
. Prospect -

1st half (10-13)
Walsh ft Kramer
Dave Vine
i'ale Collegians
(Two to nil)

2d half (14-16)
Rucker ft Perrin
Rigoletto Bros
(Throe to nil)

.

2d h»lf (7-9)
Bud Cavloll
Ford Slier ft Ford
Tracey ft Elwood
"FlOlils^ft-iGTiorgle^
Musical Enchantera

AKRON
Pulaco

lat half (11-13)
Margie Halllck Co
Luluc McConnell-
Bob Hall
Crockett's M'talnera
(One to All)
2d half (14-17)

Lyteli ft Fant .

Desperate Sia.m
MaEzattl ft Lewis
(TV* t« flU)

2d halt (7-10)
Charloe Co
Rosalind Ruby
Keno . ft Green

'

Watson ft Cphan
mini SIngIn Band
ATI^NTIC CITY

Keith's
let half (11-13)

Geraldlne Imper'l 3
Joe Roberts
Jim ft.'M Harklns
Family Ford
(One to nil)

2d half (14-17)
Casting Stars

Bobbe ft Van
Dumbells .

(TWO to fill)

BALTIMORE
New. Garden (11)
Henry Kelly
Koscoe Alls Co .

(Three to nil)

Bee Jone Co
CLEVELAND

lOSth B%,

1st half (ll-U)
Roy Rogers
Davis ft Darnell
(Three to nil)
2d half (14-17)H Charles ft K

Mlchon Bros.
Shaw ft Carroll R
(Two to nil)

2d half (7-10)
Holland Rev
Billy Moody
J^rvls ft Harrison
Joe Laurie -

Gus FoWIer Co
Palace ;(li)

lattice Howell Co
Clark ft Belrgman
Gambles Se Bache
3 Sailors .
(Two to fill)

(4)
LIrorish
Schurr Bros -

Glbbs 2
Gene Greene
Hong. Kong Tr
BINGHASITOK
let half (11-13) .

The Houstons
Allen Reno

lls-Reijd'rtg-Boyce
Collins ft Peterson
Billy Wels ft Fays
2d haVt (14.17)

Tell Talcs
(Others to nil)

BOSTON .

Memorial (11)
Art Liandry Band
Von Grona Co
Belle Baker
(Three to nil)

(4)
Jay C Plippen Unit
Webb ft Hay
(Others to nil)

.

BUFFALO
Shea's Cenitnry (11)
rone Vermillion Bd
Anthony ft H'wland
Tiny Town Rev
Primrose Semon
Karyl Noman

- Karreya
Lewis -ft -Wlnthrop,
Val Harris. Co
Ruth Warren Co.
Van ft Schenck
CAliCABY, CAN.

Grand (11)

Al B. White's Rev
Olive 01.^en
Hal Nleman

'

6 Bracks
Casey ft Warren
(One to nu)

(4)
•

Rae Samuels.
Don Lee ft Louise
Richard Keane '

'

Mitchell & Dur'nte
Ijea Kltcks
Paxtoh . ,

.

CANTON, O.
Palace

1st halt (11-13)
Kayre ft Sayre
(Others to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Thelma Arllne Co
Klein Bros
Babe Egan Redh'ds
(Two to nil)

2d half (7-10)
Angel Brbs
Gain RInl ft Sla
Florence Lavere
Jack. Osterman
Mazettl ft Lewis
CHATTANOOGA

Tlvoll
1st half <11-13)

(Same bill plays
Knoxvllle 2d half)
King's Melody L'nd
Haynes & Beck
Jarvls ft Harrison
MUt Bronson Girls
(One to nil):

CHICAGO
Palace (11)

Ken Murray Unit
(4)

Stickney Circus
Eileen ft Marjorie
Roger ImhofC
Chas Murray
Vcnita Gould
Euble Blake Co

(4)
9 Allisons
Mae Usher
B Bgan ft R'dirds
Derlckson ft Brown
Ted Healy Co .

COI.VM])US
Keith's

ist half (11-13)
Charloe & Co
Klein Bros
Llta Grey Chaplla
Mlchon Bros
Babe Bgan R'dh'da

2d half (14-17)
Kayre ft Sayre .

(Others to fill)

2d half (7t10)
Otis Mitchell Girls
Bobby Barry Co
Mary Haynes
3 Nltos
(One to nil)

DAYTON, O.
Keith's

^ Ipt half (11-18)
Parisian 4 ..

.

I B Hamp' Co .

Ann Codee Co -.

(Two to nil)
2d half (14-17)

Bee Jone Co
Al Abbott
Trlxle Frlganza
(Two to nil),

2d half (7-10)
Dack , Shing Co

.

Esmond ft Grant
Pat Daly Ob
Lottlce

.
Howell C*

Farnell ft Florence
Crockfitt's .M'taln'.r*

DENrER
:

Orpheum (11) -

Johnny Berkes
Muriel Kayo'
Ashley Paige ;

Loyal's Dogs
(One to nil) .

(4)
Win Mahoney
H ft F Usher
Oracle Deagon .

Byron ft Willis
Everett Sandersoa

•PETROI'T
Hollywood

1st half (11-13)
Chevalier Bros
Ton^A ft Norman
(One to nil)
2d half (14-17)

Bobby May
Joe - Marks Cb
(One to nil)

2d halt (7-10)
'

Zeida Santley
(Two to nil)

. Oriental (11)
Geo Beatty
.Yestcrthoughts
Stan Stanley
Jean Bedlnl Co-
(One to nil)

(4)
Miislc Art Rer .'.

Foster Fagan .ft C
Davis & Darnell
Seed ft Austin
Thelma Arlino Ctf

. Uptown
1st half (11-13)

DiB;lton ft Craig
Frankle Heath
Gus Fowler
(Two to nil)
2d half (14-17)

Chevalier Bros
"Tony & Norman
(Three to nil)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. mt 60th St.. N V Citjj

Al Trahan Co
The De Marcos
(One to nil)

State Lake (11)
Manuel Vega
Eddlson ft GregoryWm Desmond Co'

'

Bobby Rowland
Chamberlain & H
Corlnne Tllton ,

,

Benny Davis Qahg
(TWO to nil)

(4)
George Wong Co -

Wyeth ft Wynn
Robert Warwick
Fisher ft, Gilmore
Bob Hall
Ruiz ft Bonlta
Betty Blythe
Wilton ft Weber
Norman Thomas 6

CINCINNATI
Albee (11)

Galll-Rlnl Sis
J2oIda Santley
i^ccd-ft Austin
9 Alli.sbna
(One to (111)

(4)
-GhcvaUoEJiros.-,
Toney .ft Norman
(.'t.'iniblo Boys ft B
Krankle Heath
Lulu McConnell

Palace (11)
Cook ft Vernon
Pat Daly Cb
Betty Blythe
3 Arnlms
(One to nil)

(4)
Oruber'a Oddities
Roy Rogers
Desperate Sam
Rodero ft Ma ley

2d hallf (7-10)
Kayre ft Sayre
Bungle Love
Count Borhlvlcl Co
(Two to nil)

FLUSHING
Keith's

Ist half (10-13)
Tobey Wilson Co
(Other to nil)

2d halt (7-9)
Rigoletto Bros
Brobks ft Rush ,

Harry Delmar's B
(Two to nil)

ELMIR/V, N. T.
Majestic

Ist half (11-13)
Count DoVere
Zleglor Twins Bev
(Three to nil)

2d half (14-17)
Bee Starr
Tom Waring .

F'lls-Rcad'nu-Boyce
(Two to nil)

ERTE, PA.
Erie

1st halt (11-13)
White Iiro!>

"TbseiililHlT" 1 )aVls-=-t-
Norman Phlll'.ps .Tr

Kr.nfta ft. Lamont
2d half (ll-lV)

Tal Ling Sing ft All
Chas ft G Moratl
Marietta Craig Co
Roy Rogers
Fantastic Studio .

GERMANTOWN
Orplteum

1st half (11-13)
S Ragamuffins
Ernest HIatt
(Three to nil)
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2d half
Ourley Burno Co
(Others to nil)

Keith's
2(1 half

Ohelm & St Orr Co
(look & Oatmau
(One to flin ^„
GRAND RAPIDS

KcUh'9
iBt half (11-13)
(Same bill jplaya

Toledo 2d halT)

Alleen & Mdrjorle
Jack & Ruth Hayes
Bronsoh . & Ranee
jUary Haynfes
(One to nil)
*

2(] half (7-10)
Matthews 3

Bobby May
Yates & Carson_
Signer Frlscoe Co
Norton & Haley.

e T)fX:o.raos^.__
GI-OVERSVILIiB

OlOTO
2d half (14-17)

Brodus Brie •

Johnny Hyman
(Three to flu) .

GRKBNriKMJ
Keiih'n

2d hall (14-17)
lie Paul
Bob & M Dupont

Red Donahue
Honey Tr
(Two to fill)

(4)
Devil's Circus
FrakBon
Ch'nftb'rlin & Illmes
Kenneth Harlan
HIckey Bros
LA Belle Pola
MONTtiOMERX

Keith's
2d half (14-17)

De Ko9 Bros
Sir Cecil Alexander
Elizabeth Brlce.
Bobby Heath Co
(One to ftllV

NASHVILXJB
Prlncees (11)

Oruber's Oddities .

Jones &'Hull
Sylvia Clark
Sheldon Hoft & Jj
(One to flU)

(4)
Rlva & Orr Co
Al Abbott
Walsh & EUIs
Al K Hall Co ;

Ix>uts & Cherle'
NmvnirROH
Academy

. let half (11-13)
Jerome & Evelyn
Felovlo
Fraternity Revue

HOWARD S LO AT,
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

ft. B. Leach 14 Co., Inc. 57 William St:. N. Y.

Bmmett &,Khj?_,
HORNIiXli, N. T.

Shattuck'B
2d half (14-17)

Houstone
Allen Bisno
(Three to fill)

H'NT'OT'N, W. TA.
Orpheum

1st half (11-13)
Herbert CUfton
Bennett & Richards
Johnnv Elliott Girls
(Two to flU) ^
2d half (14-lT)

Harry Jackson Co
Havnes L. & Kaiser.
Butterfly Kiddles

,
(Two to All)

ithacaV n. X.
Strnnd

.2d half (14-17)
Golllnfl & Peterson
Art Conn Orch
(One to fill)

JERSKV CITT
State

l3t half (11-^13)

C Slim Tlmblln Co
(Others to fill)

. 2d half (7-10)
Three Snapshots .

Davis & LaRue
Raymond F.aean Or
(Two to' All)

.

T.TMA, O.
Shine's O. IT.

1st half (11-13)
Paulsen Sis
Carrie Llllle
T & R Romalne Co
Russell Marconi
Boy Friends
1.0a ANGEM5S
mil street (11)

Ella Shields .

Jim McWilllam*
Frank ConvlUe
Karla Valenfe
Happiness Girls
Mlacahua

P'vl'y O'kralnsky B
Harry &. F Semon
Edftar Bergen
Aerial Bartletts
Emp'r'rs of H'rm'ny
(One to All)

Orpheam (11)
Frances White
Medley & Dupree
The Ghezzls.
Hooper & Gatchett
Buck & Bubbles
Tlnova & Balkolt
Long Tack . Sam
(One to flll)

(4)
Ruyslan Choir
Ethel Waters
VaneBBl
Jim McWmiamB :

Scott Sanders
The Gaudsmlth*
Aussie & Czeck
Venptlnn 4

IiOITISVILI>KI
Keith's

1st half (11-13)
Bee Jone Co
AUAbbott
Trlxle Frlpanza
(Two to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Parisian Four
Dolan & Gale
I B Hamp Co
Ann Codee Co
(One to flll)

2d half (7-10)
Ken Murray Unit
MANSFIELD, O.

Mndlson
1st half (11-H)

" ChaiffffitT Sis
(Two to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Norma 'Telma
Drftw ft Dowllns
(Ono to nil)

MARION, O.
Palace

let half (11-18)
Norma- Telma :

Drew- & Dowllnp
.

. Web.'jter Marino Co
2d half (14-17)

Chalfonte Sis
Boy Friends .

Bennett & Rlch'rds
(Two to flU)

MEJMTHIB
Orphenm (11)

Dack Shlnjr Co
Kody & Wilson
Hlckcy Bros
Mae Usher
Aima;Nellsnn Co
(One to flll)

(4)H Charles ft K'dr'k
Jones & Hull
fylvia Clark
Bezazian & White
Jimmy Save
Danny Pugan Co
MII-WAIIKEE
Palnre (II)

Charles Murray
-~. pbert=\\"arwlck -

Al Trahan Co
Euble Blako Co
(One to nil)

(4)
Flnk'8 Mules
Mack Xi RoBslter
Manuel Ve^a
Dick Henderson
Benny Davie Gang
MIINNEAPOMS
Hennepin (11)

Adela Verne
Torke & KlDff

Fields & Georgia
(Onei to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Malde &. Ray
Sam Bernard Co
Hudson Wonders
(Two to fill)

2d half (T-10)
Marsuerlte & Jean
Beverly Bayne Go-.
Glenn & Jenkins
P Granadas & H Co
(One to fill)

NIAGARA FAtM
. Bellevlew .

1st half (11-13)
Tal lilng Sing &, Ah
Clv«k8 & G Moratl
Roy' Rogers
Fantastic Studio r

(One to flll)

2d half (14-17)
White Bros
Josephine Davis
Krafts & Lamoht
(Two to flll)

N. ADAMS. lOASS.
Empire

2d half (14-17)
Francis Renault
(Two to fljl)

:

OAKlANDi. CAI/.
Orplioum (11)

Mary Dugan Unit
(4)

Ella Shields
Hooper & Gatchett
Lou Cameron
M.cLellan . & Sarah
Rogers & Wynne
Max & Gang

03LAIIA, NEB.
Orpheam (11)

Byron & Willis
Eight Ralngers
The TTshers
Win Mtthoney
(One to flll),

(4)
Harry Carroll Unit
OTTAWA, CAN.

Keith's (11)
Joy & Roy:
Stems
The Bryants
Along Broadwar:
(One. to flll)

PHILADELPinA
'

.. Broadway
Ist. half (11-13)

Talent & Merit
Alexandria & Oleen
(One . to flll) _
2d half (14-ir)

Rln Tin Tin
Stacy & Fay
(One to flll).

Earle (11)
Chappelle & CarVt'n
Barry & Whlttledge
Jack Benny
Carle Freed Orch
(One to flll)

Lotan
iBt half (11-13)

Bobbe & Van
Eddie White
Glad Motratt

2d half (14-17)
Talent & Merit
Eddio White
Geraldlne Imper'l 3

Nixon
Ist half (11-18)

The Bramlnos
Ann - ft Frank-
Curley Burns CJo

Lehr ft Bell
4 Casting Stars

2d half (14-17) .

Ernest Hlatt
Billy Swede Hall Co
Rogers & Donnelly
8 Ragamufllns
(One to fill)

PITTSBDROH
D<ivl8 (11)

Smith ft Hart
Florence Ijavere
Lang ft Haley
Toto
Intermission
Petty ft Mamaux
Jack Osterman
(Two to fill)

(4)
Cheney & Fox
Froslnl
I H Hamp Co
Walter McNally
3 Sailors
Karyl Norman
Ihtermlsaion
Clark & Bergman
Jack Benny
Jean Bedlnl.Co

Harris _
let half (ll-f8)

Austin ft Marie
HarrlBori & Dakln
Alex Santos Rev
(Two to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Ruby 3
Arthur Devoy Co
Mexico Motor Cos k
(Tv/o to flll)

Sheridan f9q.

let half (11-lS)
Rlley 3 ^
-Arthur-Devdy-'Co-^
Mexico- ConaackB
(Two to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Carrie Llllo
Ossman .& Phelps
Alexander ft Santos
(Two to flll)

PLATTSBUBO
Strand

2d half (14-17)
Hc'ctor ft Pals
Philsen Sr. Dunenn
(One to flll)

rOUGIIKEKPSIE
Avon

1st half (11-13)
Malde ft Ray
Sam Bernard Jr
Hudson Wonders
(Two to nil)
2d half (H-17)

Felovis
Fraternity Revue
Fields ft Georgia
(Two to flll)

2d huK (7-10)
Bishop Harmonists
Sam Mann Co
Claude & Marion
Halnbrtw Rev
(One to nil) .

qi,:ki»kc, can,
Keith's (11)

Colville .

Hcietor ft Pt\ls
Phillsen & Duncan

-

Frank Sinclair Co .

(One to nu)
RALEIGH, N. C.

State
..1st half (U-13)
(Sanie bill plays
Winston-Salem

.2d half)
Record Boys
MaSon & Gwynne •

(One to flll)

EbCITBSTiat
.Palii<«

1st half (11-13)
Music Art. Rev
Burt ft Lehman -

Mason & Keeler
Joe; Howard
Large ft Morgner

2d half (14-17)
Omer Herbert Rev
Le Grohs
Billy Glason
Vnl Harris Co
(One- to nil)

2d half - (7-10)
I- Vermillion Band
Anthony ft H'wl'nd
Keano ft Whitney
Florence Brady .

Ann Cbdee
5 Jansleys'

sAndtjskt, o.
Keith's

1st half (11-13) .

Staeey ft Clare
Frozlnl .

'

-Melodious Maids ..

Demarest ft'Deland
Giautler^a Toy Shop
SAN FRANCISCO
Goldon Gate (11)
T Geronovlch prch
McLeHah & Sarah
liOu Ciameron
Lockett & Page
Rogers ft Wynne
Max & Gang

(4)^

:

Eddie Nelson
.Happiness Girls
Ray ft Harrison
Marie. Valente
Frank Conville .

Mincahua.

.

Orpheum (tl>
Marlon Harris
B ft B Newell
Rubio Sis
WatsoR Sis
Mayo & Lynn
Frank Hamilton
Natacha Nattova

,

(One to fill)

(4)
Lockett & Page
The Ghezzls
Tinova ft Baikoft
Born & Lawrence
Prince - Lei Lanl
Buck & Bubbles
Medley ft Duproe
Frances White
SEATTLE, WASH,

. Orpheam (11)
Olsen & Johnson
Sid Marion
Piloer ft Douglas
Princesd Pat
Harrington Sis
(Ono to fill) -

. (4)
Claire Vincent
Clara Howard
Hayes ft Ficeson
George. McLellan
Younger Foys
G D'rm'de A. P'tn'r

ST. LOUIS
St. lionln <11)

Don- Cummlngs
Frankel & Dunlevy.
.Timmy Savo
Grade Deagon
J ft Baby Grands
(One to flll)

(4)
Mangeain Tr
Kate Smith
Teck Murdock
Kelso & DeMonde
Florence Moore
Don Bester Band
SrRlNGFIEI..D, O

Palace
1st half (11-13)

Dan Fitch Minstr'Is
2d half (14-17)

BlcUnell
Frozlnl .

Holland Rev
Senna & Weber
Paulspn - Sis

SYRACrUSB
Keith's '

let half (11-13)
Omer Herbert Co
The Le(3r.ob^B . .

Billy Olason ' ~ "
Val Harris Co
(One to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Music Art Rev
Burt & Lehman
Davis ft Darnell
Joe Howard
Largo ft Morgner

2d halt (7-10)
Hcrbcrta Bceson
L\ib'ln Andree ft L
Potty- ft Man.iux
:hlsholm ft Brecn
Million Bros
Stop Ijook ft Listen
THRUK R1VER.S

Capitol
2d half (l-»-17)

rolvllle.
I'-rank Sinclair
(One to nil)

TOLEDO. O.
Keltli'8

I'st h^ilf (11-13)
(Same bill plays'
Grand Rapids

'

.2d halt)
Dorlckson ft Brown
Farriell ft Florence
Marlon Wllklns •

Cervo & • Mor '

Nit'aa.
(One to flll)

,

(4)
Arena Bros
Dolan'ft Gale
Col Jack George .

Maids, of the A'r
Stan Stanley
Rodrlgo ft Lila

TORONTO
Hippodrome. (11)
Karrys-

Spence & True
I.«wls ft Wlnthrop
Van ft Schenck
Ruth- Warren

(4)
Tiny Town Rev
Jerome & Evelyn
C R Marshall Co
Freda ft ArlRce
Arden ft M'sketeers
tNioN mix

- Capitol
1st half (11-13)

Northlane ft Ward
Joe Regan
P Granadas H Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (14-17)
Glenn ft Jenkins
Big Rosle
(Three to flll)

2d half (7.-10)

Dalton Bros :.

Haney Sis
Dillon &• Parker
Harry Burns Co
Jeaiinle .

UTICA. N. T.
Gniety .,

let half (11-13)
Brodus Erie
Tell Tales .

.

Johnny Hyman
Art Con Orch
(One to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Bob Gillette
Haney Sis.
Billy Wcllg ft Fays
Jack Merlin
6 Jansleys .

VANOOUVER. B.C
Orphenm (tl)

Rae Samiiela
Mitchell ft Durante
Paxton
Don Lee ft Louise
Richard Keane
HIbbett ft Hartman
Les Klicks
Olson & Johnson
Sid ^Marlon
Pllccr ft Douglas
Princess Pat -

Harrington Sis
(Two to flll)

W.ARREN, O.
Robbltin

2d half (14-17)
Don Austin ft M
Russell -ft Marconi
Dauntless
Martha Lawrence
Webster Marino Co
WinTE PLAINS

.Keith's
2d half (7-10)

Ethel Davis
Toby Wilson Co
Master Jay Ward
(Two to fill)

W,-8ALB5f, N. C.
Keith's

1st half (11-13)
(Same bill plays
Charleston 2d half)
A Frlodland's Unitt
WINNIPEG, CAN.
Orpheam (11)

Devil's Circus
Frakson
Nick Lucas
R'ymond ft Caverly
(One to flll)

(4)
Al B White's Rev
Casey A Warren
Olive Olsen
H.il NIeman
5 Bracks
XOUNGSTOWN, O.

Keith's
1st half (11-13)

Lytell ft Fant
Desperate Bam
Wazetti ft I>ewi8
(Two to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Margie Hallick Co
-Lulu McConnell Co
Bob Hall
Crockett's M'taln'rs
^OTie tw "flll) 1

2d half (7-10) .

H'rm'n Timb'g Unit

ALBANY. N. Y.
Grand (11)

ManMis Hev
SCHlOMiCTADY

I'roetor'H
let hulf til -13)
(' Flippen Rov
2d half a4-i7)

Vrt Henry
fiddle Dale Co
(Ono to nil)

TROT, N. Y.
Proctor's

let half (11-13)

Hob & M liuPont
Tom Waring
rv)()k iiiiuuan
Kddio Dale Co
(One to till)

;:d half I M-W)
J C Flippen llev

.AMARILI.O. TEX.
FiUr (11-12)

(Same bill- plays
AVIchlta Falls 13-
14. Seminole. 16-16)
Monroe -ft Grant
Uuth Ford
Powers & Wallace
Frank X Silk
Silks ft Satins

ATIJ\NTA
Keith's Georgia (11)
Clemens Beirgs Co
Jean Sothern
Bezazian ft While
Brems F ft M Br.os
Danny. Duggan Co
AUSTIN, TEX.
Hancock O. II.

Ist halt (11-13)
(S^me -bill plays
Waco 2d halt)

Frank Evers ft G
Sargent ft. Lewis
Ledova

.

Camerons
(One to till)

BilUIINGHAM
Kits (11)

Carl Rosin I Co
Plunkett & Mason
Harry Holmes
2 Jacks ft - A Queen
Sheldon Heft ft. L
DAI-LAS, TEX.
Majestic (11)

Serge Flash
Scott .& Swift Sis
Koran
ClifCord ft Marion
Jack Pepper
FT. WORTH. TEX.

Majcsllc (11)
Chinko ft -Kaufman
Wilson Kepple ft B
Nprwod & Hallo
Rome ft' Dunn
4 Diamonds .

GALVEST'N, TEV
Mnjefltic

. Ist half (11-13)
(Sam6-. bill plays
Beaumont 2d half)

Wolff ft. Jerome
Doris Rue
I.ou TeMegen Co .

Polly ft Ot
Herbert Faye Co
llOl'STON. TEX.

.Merttnl (11) ;

Col Friid Lindsay
Tates ft Lawley
Edmunds ft- F'ohoh
Mr Mrs: L Price
Stevens Nelson ft S

L'TTLE R'K, ARK.
M.ajestic-

1st half (11-13)
Golfers '

.
.

Bentel ft Gould
Walsh ft Ellis
Rolsman's A'lab'ns
(Oho to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Typical Topics
(Others to fllL)

NEW ORLICXNS
Orpheam (11)W H Groh

Prelssler Chlldr.en
I^asses White Co
Summers ft Hunt
Cameo Capers
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orpheum (11)
Heras ft Wallace
Bernet ft Dye
Charm 4
Weaver Bros
Home Folks
SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (11)

Van Cel,lo ft Mary
4 Eton Boya
Maker & Bedford
Tj'ler Ma.«'on-
Joe Young • Co
TULSA,- OKLA.
Orpheum (11) -

4 - Chandler Boys
O'Dunn ft Day
Fr«;nlc Stafford Co..

Spencer ft Williams
Rhea ft Santera

JUST ROUTED
CARNEY and JEAN

NEW YORK HOUSES
LpEW CIRCUIT

Direction -

Joe—lEDDY and SMITH--Ed
320 West 47th St., Sult« 901

Association

KEW YORK CITY
««th 8t.

1st half (10-18)
Collegiate Rev
Le Paul
(Three to flll)

2d haU (14-16)
Ed Hill
Ben Bernle Orch
(Three to flll)

6th Ave.
Ist half (10-13)

Bene Parker
Murray ft FaynO
(One to flll)

2d half (14-16)
Resltvo'
(Two to flll)

mh St. .

1st Mhlf no-is)
Joyce IjQndau Co
Manford ft Clare
Ireno Ricardo
iVeh RoTni'.-'XJrcn

(One to nil)

2d half (14-16)
Dotson

.

Side Kicks
(Three to fill)

125th St.

iBt half (10-lS)

Ford Slier ft Ford
Restlvo
(One to flll)

^

2d half (14-m
Murphy Broe

Violet McKee
(One to flll)

WESTCHESTER
New Iloclielle

let half (10-13)
Bush ft Joy
Dotson
F X Bushman ' Jr
HadJl All Co
(One to flll)

2d half (14-16)
Billy Moody
Ford Slier ft Ford
(Three to flll)

Mt,. VemoB
Ist half (10-13)

Murphy Bros
Violet MeKoe '

(One to flll)

Yonkers
lat half (10-lS)

Blomb'g's Alaskans
l<--n n^ft -JenkI na.-.=-.

(Two to fill)

2d half (14-16)
Jpromo ft Evelyn
Raymond ft (Jlbbs
Npharn Whitney Co
(One to flll)

NEWARK
Proctor's (10)

Delaney Cr'don A C
Ed Hlil^

J,Fannie War*
(TWO to flll)

CEDAR B'P'DS, IA;
. Iowa

1st half (10-13
Rideil ft Cook
Earl Lindsay Roy
Fisher ft Gilmore
(Two to flll)

2d half (14-16):
Edna, W Hopper

.

Roger Imhoft Co
Kohn ft Depinto
(Two to fill)

'

CHAMPAIGN, ILI/.
Orpheam

let half (10-13)
Hearst Bros
B Sanderson Co
Teck Murdock Co

2d half (14-16)
Burns 2
Stutz A Bingham
Siamese 2

2d half (7-0)
Memphis Collegians
Sully ft Thomas
Agemos ..

CHICAGO, IIX.
- Belmont

1st half (10-13)
Paul Rem OS Co
Cadet
(Three to flll)

2d half (14-16)
Sweet ft Proctor
Nick Iluftord
(Three to flll)

'Englewood
iBt half .nO-13)

Sweet ft Proctor
Cape's Capers
Pastime Rev
(Two . to flll)

Regal
1st half (10-13)

Wilfrid DuBois
Harmony Girls
. Gobs
Bobby Barry Co

2d half - (14-16)
Flnk'p Mules
Chas .ft C Arren
Carter Bros Co
(One to flll) .DAVENPORT, lA.

Oapltol
ist half (10-13)

Reed ft LaVere
Meyakos
Burns Bros -

Siamese 2
2d half (14-16)

Ford ft Glenn
Stanleys .ft Attree
Mldgetland
(Two to flll)

2d half (7-9>
Jerry A Baby Gr'ds
Raymond A Caverly
Bobby Rowland
{two to nil)

DECATUR, ILL.
Lincoln Square
lot half (10-13)

Cliff Nazarro
Sully ft Thomas
Watch the Rhythm
(One to fill)

2d half (14-16)
cniff Naziirro
Paul Nolan Co
3 Bennett Bros
Skelly ft Heit Rev
I>E« MOINEft, IA
^-^Orph6Um.—-^^-

let half (10-13)
Stanleys ft Attree
UliB A Clark
Ford ft Glenn
MldgOtlond
(One to flU)
2d half (14-1«)

Bob Nelson
Kenneth Harlan Co
Reed A LaVere
Meyakon
(One to flll)

Turner Bros
half (14-16)

i-rvo ft Moro
i->d Dooley Co
ivkett l.'iinoors

inllh ft ll.irt
t)nt> to nil)

2d Ir.ilt 1 7-9)
Karl l.indmiy Kcv

• •O'l U-is iTr
i'v;it\ ft Uol es -

My.'--tu' Mirror
I 'lie to nil).
SIOI X CITY. lA.

Orivliouin
1st halt (lK-13)

Koyal Grtxi'olgnes
K»e Ke.eves

rsyilie ft Kolly
/.astro White ReV
orio to nil)
2d halt (14-16)

Hath Bros
rl liindsay Revj

..i^van ft Bolles:
O'lJrien.fi
(One to nil)

•id . half (7-9). .

Nii-k Lucas
.1 Mis ft Clark .

'

Turner Bros
(Two- to nil) .

SlOl X F'LLS. 8. D.
State

1st ha-lf (1.0-13) •

K<il)n ft Depinto
.

Eilna W Hopper
tOno to flll)

SO, BEND. IND.
PtUaee

isl half (10-13)
Horinnn Tlmherg. X'

2d halt (14-16) -

Hearst Bros .
-

nurns- ..ft ,\llcn
Norman -Thomas 6:

Al K Hall Co
(One to nil).

2d half
.
(7-9)

Jed Dooley
Smith ft Hart
Grinin 2 .

(Two to flll)

SPR'GFIEIJ>, ILL.
Orphcuih

Ist half (10-13)
Texas 5
nipck ft Sully
Wilson ft. . Dobsoh.

.

Dick Henderson
Ruiz : ft Bonlta Co

2d half (14-16).
H Tim berg Unit

2d half (7-9)
Bob -Nelson
Olyn Laridlck •

.James Cotighan Co
'3 Bennett Bros
(One. to flll)

SPRT.FIELD, MO:
Electric

1st half (10-13)
Peter . the Great -

(One to flll)

iti half (U-IG)
Hums ft UurchtU
n,)ne to nil)

ST. .lOSKPH. MO.
Kleciric

1.»t li:ilt (10 13)
Uil y lU.iok
AiUlii-1 . ft Addle

.

Our ll:nur. Kids
(.litu' |i> )i;l)

LM halt (14-16) .

South .V- JaroUs
l-^..Oii-r ft >;Mtnoro
I'.Mi r l!!>' (Treat
(oni- to nm
ST. I.OMS. MO.

Grand (10)

B ft. G Cannch
N Arnaut ft Bros
Courtney Sis .

La; Kollette
Britt Wood
Mulroy M'.N'.oce ft R
ST. rAru SfiNN.
Pulaod-Orplioum
ist half (10-13)-

Rath Bros
I.evan ft Bollos
Obrlen Sex.telto V
Roger Iiiihoft Co
2d halt (14-16)

Roy.'i! Gase.oiKUOS
Roc Reevvs
Zastro W.lil,te l^ev
Forsythe ft- Kelly

2d halt (7-9).
Edna W Hoi>per
Chas Althoft
Kdliri. ft PePlnto
Stanleys ft - Atroo

TF.RRK ll'TE, INI),
liidlnnn

1st half (10-13)
Agemos .

'

Kerf ft TSnftign
Al K Hull Co .

(Two- to nil)
2d halt (14-16)

I l,-e8sen»s
Texa.9 4

E .Sanders<m Co
Block ft Siilly

(One to flll)
.

TOPEKA. KAN,
Novelty

lat halt (10-13)
Burns ft Burchiir
(Two to nil)

2d half (14-16)
\ddiel. ft Addle
F..ldie Borden Co
(One to nil)

\VAUK EGAN, ILL;
tionesee

2d halt (14-16)
Bobby Barry Co
(Two to nil) :

WICHITA, KANv
Miller (10)

Davls'on'3 Co -

LANSING. MICH.
Strand

1st halt (.10-13)
A .V tJortie Falls

llrowii Bros
(•['wo to nil)
M halt (14-ir.)

Oscat- Stango Oroh
Vwo to nil

)

O>V0SSO, MICH.
Capitol

Jd half (14-lfi)
M:»s.)n Uix.'U llvv.
Vwo to ;iil)

PONTl \C, MICH.
S(ii(«>

1st hitif • (1(1-13)

Pantages

2d half (7-9)
O'Brien 6
•Roe Reeves
Zastro & White Rev
Burns ft Allen
Royal Gascotgnes
HV'NSVIIXE, IND

Grand
let half (10-13)

Stutz & Bingham
Wilton & Weber
Norman. Thomas 6
(Two to flll)

2d half (14-16).
Wilson & Dobson -

Dick Henderson -'

Ruiz & Bonlta Co
(Two to flll)

2d half (7-S)
Little Jack Little
Bobbins Family
(Three to flll)

VT WAYNE, IND.
New Emboyd
let half (10-13)

Mack ft Rosfllter
Shaw ft Carroll R
Joe Marks Co
(One to flll)

2d half (14-16)
Lita G Chaplin Co
Kerr & Ensign
(Two to flll)

0ALE8BI!RG, ill.
Orpheum

1st half (10-13)
Carrie & Eddy Co
Rose A Thorn.
Chas Aldrlch Co

dOPLIN, MO.
Electric

Iflt half (10-13)
Eddie Borden Co
3 Golfers
(One to flll)

K'NS'S CITY, MO.
Alalnstreet (10)

Louisville Loons
Harry GatroU Unit
LINCOLN, NEB.

Lincoln (11)
Tfld &.A1 Waldman.
Parmita & M Rev
(One to fill)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheum -.

Ist half (10-13)
Cervo A Moro
Jed Dooley Co
BVikefl Dancers
Smith A Hart •

(One to flliy

2d half (14t16)W L S Showboat
Turner Bros

2d half (7-9) •

Torke ft King
Chas T Aldrlch.
Bartram A Baxton
Red Donohue.
(One to flll) .

MILWKEE, tns.
Riverside (10)

Topical Topics'
Riee A Werner
Bartram ft Kaxton
Geo Wong Tr
(Three to flll)

PEORIA. ILI«.
Pftlnce

1st half rio-13)
Paul Nolan Co
Skflly ft Hclt Co
Bab.=Jj£lfliin=-^.=^=^.
Burns ft Allen
Mungean Tr

2d half (14^16)
Rose A Thorn
Chas Aldrlch Co
Wilton A Weber
Carrie A Eddy Co
(Onft to flll).

BOCKFOKD. IIAj.
Palace

lilt half (10-18)
W L 8 Showboat

NEWARK
Nctvork (11)

Stanton ft Delorcz
Raelne & Ray
4 Beau. Brummels'
Polar Pastimes'
(One to flll)

NIAGARA FALLS
Strand (11)

Plotz Bros ft Sis
Seymour I'ut ft Bey
Strains A Strings
(One to flll)

TORONTO
Pontages (11)

International Com
Layp'o A Lee
Johnnie Barry Co
B^Own ft LaVelle
California Poppies
HAMILTON, CAN.

Fnntnges (11)
Scrambled Legs
Joy Bros & Gloom
"Thank Tou Doctor
Walter ft Walters
Willie Maiifis

TOLEDO
Pantages (11)

Lady Alice's Pets
Laing Bros
NIblo A Spencer
Dolores IjOPoz-
Russell ft Armstr'g
Fan Falre
INBlANAPOMS

Lyric (11)
Marietta 3

Storey ft Lee
At the MetroplTtan
Geo Sheldon Co
Harry Ellsworth Co
MlNNEAiPOLIS
Pontages (11)

Frank Viola Co
Davis ft McCoy
Blliy Farrcll
Hawthorne A Cook
Kazana

.

T);ivalo3
MOOSHJAW, CAN.

I'ontnges
1st halt (11-13)

(.Same bill, plays
Kdmonton 2d half)
Ling 1'ey 3

Elkins, Fay ft E
Jean Rchwairtz Rev
Br'nd'fl Carroll A M

Petleys-

'

SPOKANE, WASH.
paHtHBWB (11)

-

Golden Dreams
Vis . HonCy, a

Alcanlz
Barron A Burt
OaBlfng CJamiibells-
BEATTLE, WASH.
Pantagra (11)

Orienlar Oddities
Raymond Wllbert
Zflrm'n Farrar & C
Coogan A Casey
4 Waltons
V'NCOUVEB, B. C

PantageM (II)
Willie Ritchie
Gatfney ft Walton
Katherine Boyle Co
Burns ft Kane
6 Speeders

6 Daunion Shaws^
Nun Halperin
(l>ne to nil)

2d halt (14-16)
A ft Gertie Kails
Ch.is K;iy
Hilly U;it -h.-i.^r Co
SAGl.VAW. .MICH.

Temple
1st h:il( (10-13)

llatt ft Merman
(Mias Itay
Billy Hat.li.vlor C!o

'.'(I halt (14-16)
i'! I i.iuiKi'i-i .<l(.iwa
\V);i..> IT ft Sand.l
i5 Hri'Wn Hros

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO -THE N. V. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
1360 Broadway. B«L 4Gtti-47tb 8ti.. Nr* Yeit

This Week: I^ouls Shurr,.Ir\'Ing Siieruuua

[
Stanley-Fabian

KLIZAUETH. N. J.
KHz

1st half tn-13)
CecuUUne ft Joe -

.llniniie Shearer -

(One to nil)
2d half- (14-17)

Uogei-s -Girl Show
liOltOKKN, N. J.

New ; Frtblnn

1st. hulf (11-13)
has.. Carrer
Down -Homo
KIrby ft- Duval

2d half (14-1.7)
Geo Bro.tdhurst Co
(Two to flll)

.II-Utv'^KY CITY
Central

1st halt (11-13-)
'

HoRiTs ft Donnelly
(Two to nil>
PASSAIC. N. J.

Moittnuk .

1st half '(11-13)
Mae Murray
(Two to nil)

2d halt (14-17) •

Down Home
(Two to nil)
PATEKSON. N. . J.

Regent
Ist half (11-13)

IlOgers Girl Show
(Two to flll)

Fox-Poli

BRIIHiEPORT
..tliijestlc

2d half (7-10) .

Walter Dare M'ahl
Roy Sedley Mob
(Thn-e to flll)

Palace (4)
Joo Dalpy Co -Eds
Joo Browning

-

(One to .
flll)

HAKTFOHD
Capitol

2d halt (7-10)
Realm of Dance

.

Joe Phillips Co
Elsa Ersl ft F Orch
NEW HAVEN
Pnlnre (4)

Doc Bnkcr Rev

Frank Hunter A .P
Diane ft DeMer
(Two

,
to fill)

SPR^GF-LD, MASS.
l>nIaco (;l)

Franclnl Bros
Jean Graneae - C!o

Satn Kaufman Bd -

(Two 'to flll)

WATEBBtBY
Pnluce

2d half (7-10)
Raymond -

Boiid .Co
Kva Shirley, Bd
(Ono to flll)

WORCFySTmi
• Palace <3)

Marcus Unit

TACOMA, WASH
I'ontages (11)

Rw Lavlno
Clifton ft Brent
Golden Bird
Fox ft Rowland
Cufikoo

PORTIaiVND, ORB
Pnntngcs (11)

Seror Bros ft. Sis
Bonner ft Powcr.s
Billy Champ Co
Lee Morso
Aurora Tr
SAN FRANCISCO
Pantnges (11)

Roso Kress 3

Thompson & Kemp
Marlonno A N Owls
Ward A Raymond

.

4 Kemmys
FRESNO, CAL,
Pantagen (11)

.TImmy Rooney 3
Reo ft Rich
Glenson Sr. Brown'g
Trout ft ireft
Hazelle ft Klatoff
LOS ANGELES
Pantagee (11)

Gilded Cage
Marty A Nancy.
Waltos Family
Ross & Costello
Silver Toes
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Pantageii (11)
Shannon A C.Bros
Dan Coleman Co
Morro ft Pedro

World's Wonders
L'(i BEACH. CAL,

P.mt«gef» (11)
Heller ft. Lorraine
Ray ft. Stone
Tack Russell Rev
Mack ft Stanton
6 Maxcllos
SALT LAKE CITY

Pantages (11)
Billy Small
Johnny Elliott Co
Morton ft Green
S.T moann
LOGAN. UTAH

- (11-12)
(Same bill plays

Ogden 13-14.
Cheyenne l!i-16).

Maxine ft Bobby
Nancy F.'ilr

Melody Mansion. ^
pToaffS'-f ft TTIalss
Jewell's Manikins
O.MAHA, NEB.
Pontage* (11)

Mario Ra.Cko. Go .

KharOm
M.islers A Grayce
MrCa'l ft Keller
St Olair Sis ft O'D
KANSAS CITY

• Pantages (11).
Miller ft Peterson
Art Glllham
Prevrtrlratlons
Eddie Robs
Versatile Steppero
MEMPHIS. TENN.

Pantages (11)
Telaak- & De.an
(Others to flll)

NEW YORK
Coson.ovfi Clab

ITelen Kane
McCarthy Sis
OMvo McCIure

.

,\lorton Downey
J'n Carte'n-W.nddell
Jerry Friedman Or
Chateau Madrid

Tommy Lyman
Vaughn & Vcstolt

Cliib Itnmey
Walter O'Keefe
Halo Byers Orch

Club Lido
Beatrice Llllie
Moss & Fontana
Rosenthal Orch .

Club Monterey
Ai Davis Rev
Jim Buckley
Louise Ayres
Roslyn Field
Mary Jane Mercb't
Bill LusUg Orch

Clab Bichnma
Irene Bordinl
Aaronson'B C'm'd'rs

Connie's Inn
Bell Robinson Riev
Snake-lilps Tuckor
Le Roy Smith Bd

Cotton Club
Dan -Uealy Rev
Duke Ellington Or .

Everglades''
Eddie Prinz Rov
Helen La Vonne
Bud & Ellnoro Cole
M(i,dollno White
Fawn Grey
Jack Ija Frack
LaNuove Lambert
Martlo Martdlle
N T G Rev
Sammy Kahn Orch
Ilolei AmbasHador
Yacht Club Boys
Van Dor Zand(in Or

Botterfield
1

ANN A'B'B. MICH.
Michigan

1st half. (10-13)
Hur«t ft Vogt
Wedding Gown .

2d hnlf (14-16)
Nan ^Balperln

.

(One to flii)

BATTLE CR'K, It.
Itijou

ist halt (10-13)
Grirren .2

Judson Colo
(One to flll)

2d half (14-16)
Hatt ft. Herman
Hurst A Vogt
Wedding Gown

FLINT, MICH.
Capitol

1st half (10-13)
Mid-Winter Frolics

2il half (14-16)
Judson Coie-
-(Two.,to n il)

Little Ctob.
Al Wohlmari
Alice Bouldeii
Winnie Shaw
Holllday ft Hale
Dorothy Casey
Peggy Dolon
New Frivoiitx

Art Swanstrom RT
Klng-Stevcnrf' Bd
Hotsy-Totsy
Evelyn Sathleir
Mary Bay
Jeanne St John
Nina Lopez .

.'

Mildred Rosolle
Al White
Oakland's Terrac*
Will Oakland
Landau's Bd
Park Central Hotel
Cliff O'Rourke
The Carltohs
Ruth Williams -

Bon Pollack Orck
Parmly

Jim Carr Bd
Vco Carroll
Hanley Sin
Don ft Jorie
June Dobbins
Kiddye Young
Blanche A Elliott

Phillip Morris
(Brooklyn)

Al Shun
Jack Abel
Simon Braglnsky
Joe Katz
Larry Moll Orob

Rendecvoas
Roy Mack . Rev
Cl'yt'n J'ks'n A D.
Dolores Farris
J Duranto's Orch

Zlogfeld Frolic
Paul Whiteman Bd
Seymour Felix Rev
Duncan . Bla

C7IICAG0

KlJlM'ZOO, MICH.
State

iBt half (10-13)-
Wlioflcr ft Sands
Oh< ar Stange Orch
(One to flll)

2d half (14-16)
Criffen 2 •

Jay Velle
Harry Conley Co

— Alubiun
Bernle Adler-
Ollle Bugoe
Dottle Dalo
Mike Ha/vey
Eddie J.aekflon

~ Blttckhawk
Coon-Sanders Bd

ClndereUa
'

Henri Oendron Bd
<;iub ICoyale

Eddie Clifford
Llbby Coren
Vera Kingston
KIrby A De Gals*
Nellie Nelson
Blaine A Dorothy
Johnny Perrone Bd

College, Inn
Ray Miller Bd
Golden I>ampl(Jn

Matty Fain
Thelma Terry Bd

Granada
Guy Tyombardo Bd

Green Mill
Ijirry Vincent
T^IUlan Barnes
Colleen Adams'
Madelon. McKenzle
Sol Wagner Bd

Orlentol Davia
Harry Glynn
r.*w Fink
Al Manning
•t,ee--=B-JiJ-van b~-=.-^:

Al Handler Bd

-Raphael

—

Edgar Rlr»
Melba C.I

'

• M
Herblc '/.•

; Bd
. R^o o .

•

Eddie <\<x
Samovar ~

Romo Vincent
Olive O'Nell
Charlotte Van Dae
Jack Housh
Billy Krahz Bd

. Terrace Garden
Kathleen Duffy
Stanley Jacobeon
Martins A AdklnS
Mel Stltzel Bd
Turkish TlItaKCi

Al Gaut
Eileen Tanner
Sarah Theobold
Freddie -Janls .Bd

Vanity Fair
Eddie Bruce
Dolly Sterling
Kaye Renard
Uuth Racette
Eddie Ivjiie

Keith Beecher
Wigwam

Harry Harris
Stew Allen
Del Estes
Flo Whitman
Juno Blvidge •

.Tiiclma^..Baiifl.olpA^
Ju)eH Novit Bd

Bd

FLOEIDA
PAL» BEACH

Alt>a Hotel
I/evj-nthal Orch
Patio Marguery
Oscar Adlor Orch

(Oontlnued on page 71)

Colony Club
Murray Smith-.
Ernie Hoist Orch
Patio I..amaze
Gus Lazuro

\
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

All atags at the Palace tlils week.

With but little editing the bill could

virtually play as a 100 i)er cent all-

male Uneup. A3 is . the gross la 95

per cent. Not such a bad layout of

lero," not to mention a couple of

popularly appealing .sentimental

airs) was surprisin^iy tame In his

impression which was favorable

throufrhout but not spontaneous nor
signally distinguishod. For one

CTAT17 I
spajsma at £kldle'a particular brand

O l/VlXi of Jocularity, One of his song3 Is

(Vaudfilm—Wired) a, merger of aU the ancient gags

,1 ah^^ thfl about what happens when hubby, a

DAVIS
(St. Vaude)

Pittsburgh, Feb. 3

A Class, lively layout here this
week, good from start to nhirtii.

himself with "Sweet Lady." Crumit of
.
Affairs' (M-G-M), plcturlzed

STiU.e;;rotVon pe7sonWaml^ figures thi.s much should 1 version of "The Green Hat" and

be taken for granted but perhaps |
fau-ly '

talents, and actually possessed of

general appeal. Just for the record,

therefore, if a dame Hash means
anything, particularly in a stage, of

• somewhat radical miriiinlzation of

vi-earlng .apparel, they bettor stick
,

for that closer,. "Parisian Art,' a isix acts In forepart and three in the

posing act. Up to then the femmes
| second section; re-routining split

dames more than the guys.
I everything up. Stayed for nine arts

•'Annapolis'* (Pathe) on the screen which ran close to three hours,

torrid material, despite the I and business good on lower floor When they can keep them that loiig

house has removed Ivlm from the
|

may be gained /rpm^th^

pioturo'.for. a spell..

Show was originally routined With

Sunday vespiers. Land.

were conspicuous by lack of num-
bers. .; '

As the show ran, the opening Kl-

kuatas Japs numbered nine, with

Bl3t males and three women. Madie
arid Ray In the deuce were mixed.

Willie, West and McGinty, next, all

men. Frank Crumit soloed andHaiTy
J. Conley, with his "Slick as Ever'

travesty sketch, was brought down
to close the first half. Reopening,

Bernle Cummins and his Hotel Bilt-

tnore orchestra, all males, with mea

it up into five and four.

.
Sunday mat biz almost capacity]

all oA>^er, with bOxe.s, only light.

Abel.

AMERICAN

Dave Harris arid 'his troupe of four

girls and a comedian killed off ex-
actly 42 hainutes next to closing and
did everything but recite "Gunga
Din."..

After that Three Rltz brothers
used up; 21 minutes of the custom-
ers' time. Thiat's stretching It

pretty wide, particularly the Harris
affair, for Dave did what amounted draw/ "They were piicked in to the

86tH ST.
: (Vaudfilm-Vyirod)

Straightaway vaude> sliow made
Into a gala event by the comedy of
Harry. Langdon in ai. hoke- sketch
called "The Messenger" and new
hereabouts. No question a;bout the
"Lillian Gish of slapstick" being a I appea,rance

in this house there's Soniethlng .out
of the usual oh tap. Mob came iiii

cold but soon warmed up.
House was a big drsappolntmeriti

Downstairs just about half filled for
opening and most of this was paper
of the four blt-coupoh variety.:
Karyl Norman, headlining, hadn't
been /around for such a long tiriie

that evidently he didn't mean much,
while Jack Benny, outside of .a legit

a coupld pf seasons

(Vaudfilm)

What orie might describe as a
comedy show. Comedy In every act

I
but little of the sort that's hard to
find. No drama. Some sorrow in the

gre femm^ relief through the assist- I way the bill ran, but no drama,
ance 6t Marian and Valodla Vestoff.

| The comparative Weakness of the

Marian, a nice looking blonde, ap
peared only for the Introductory

double; Val took care of the terp

work with two solos thereafter. To
continue the male census, Ben Blue

was strictly a masculine comedy

first three turns against the five

that followed niade fdr a; sluggish
start. Not a break till Gasa and
Lehn and the six Palace girls, and
then not a grea,t one. This fijll stage
dan6e affair would be much better

to a monolog, occasionally Inter-

rupted by brief dances by the girla.

it should be recorded, howievcr, that
they liked Harris rnqst of the long,

long way, although maybe that's

evidence more of thQ »ugged char-
acter of the mob than the ability

of this determined single to hold iip

that stretch of time. <

The Rltz boys -vver.© leas conspicu-
ous biPfenders, both for the smaller
oviertime and for their faster tempo.
The collegiate trio closed the bill

arid maintained a fast pace, while
Harris" routine was riddled with
dead spots. Tlie. Palace once had
an unenviable rep for time and bend

^ ^ bandits. State usually cuts 'em
trlo"o£~clown assistants. Then Frank I featuring the act and billing' vloliite I short and keeps traffic moving.

Fay with a male pianist,
.

plus stih their straight , dance classification 'This half it needed a Whalen.
another male plarilst-aecompanlst, with song and a crack or two. If Overture was excellent, a medley
until Fay Introduced his wife. Bar- dumb, would rate higher. .

' of George M. Cohan familiars, an
bara Stanwyck, for a bright finale yic Laurie came fifth as the only Idea that might bia used more often

. bit. Femme posing act closed, pre- single on the prograni. A w^eeW at in place of "Poiet and Peasant" .and
sented by Margaret Stev/art,; with the Amerlban, top and bottom; Is in "William Tell." Scheme helped by
May Day and Jack Hollack featuted annuall everit for Laurie, It means a pliacard notice of titles. Rewarded

. In a dozen of progra.med tableaux._ yearly change in his home-made I with unusual tribute of spontaneous
Aside from the hyperT-mascuunlty parodies to popular tunes iand that's applause. : . c

of the proceedings the show, was ^jjout all, besides an appreciative Then Into five ' minutes, of . Pox
mild arid spotty. Punctuated by a ^^u^jgngg oncg a, year. They have al- sound newa, using . the Lincoln .epl-
more than, fair measure of comedy h^irays gone for Laurie's type of turn sode which most of the de luxes
punches, which urider ofdinary cir-

I 42nd and probably always will.
| omitted. After that another eight

Smith and Gallagher, using Brown
I
and Whittaker's "The Faker" on a

I lease, were slow In stearining them

appeal, assisted by another blonde off if sticking to dancing. The Fa.1

cutie, but relegated to the back- ace Girls, well trained uniform step'

ground both by Blue and his mal«} pers, are silent. The mixed .team

last inch Suiiday night by 7.30. Ca-
pacity is. the rule, here for that even-
ing^ but : this was capslclty plus.

Nothing else explained the b. o.

demand. Show worked out nicely,

being pretty much all comedy up to
the closer, a flne bit of production
flash baqked by excellent ,

music in-
cidentals. All of which made an
admirable surrounding entertain-
ment for Langdon's introduction to
the east on this trip. •

Jack and Jessie Gibson, man and
woman trick bicyclists, : opened the
five , turn layout. Man dresses as
nut and pair keep up running fire

of : quiet gagging while they go
through feats sUch as balancing on
high unieycles and the farirxllior .one-

wheel trick riding. Lee and Gould,

back,- Is virtually Unknown here.
Got to give them liaihea with a
capital N; no getting away from
that.- /

, : . ;

.

\: Benny, m. c.'d, the whole bill and
at . first went over their heads.
Caugiit . bn soon, how;ever, and by
the time he came on for his o^vn
turn next to closing, they were nuts
about him. Next time bkck it'll be
;a '.cinch.. -

Ghaney and Fox, assisted by Eai-l

Paul and Milton Murray, opened
with a.dance offering that motivated
the Whole layout. Class written all.

over this turn, with Miss Chaney's
eccentric toe stuff good for gen-
erous return. .:

Closed big with a
sweetheart waltz that.was as nifty
as anything ever seen here. :

Proslni excellent deucer with his
tw:o men in comedy , song routine I accordion arid took two encores.
and talk, the usual thing. Work
a great deal too hard but coax gig-
gles by their energy. ,

Mild open-
ing in Chinese coolie coiats over
street dress for nut Chink lyrics,

then into cross ta,lk and heavy gag-
ging. . Ballad = finish for change, of

pace gets them away well,

Nothing classical, all jazz stuff,

which they like here.
I. B, Hariip and Gertrude Back,

with two ' meh and. a couple of
blondes^ third, with a miniature
revue that is good, bad and indif-
ferent. Their forte is burlesiqiue and
when they stick to it the turn's a

Then Langdon for 16 minutes of riot.. Pa:tter, :a series of. whiskered

cumstances with proper contribu-

tory sequence would, vote this" a
strong show, the current routine

plays in slipshod fashion, jerky,

spotty, sans co-ordination, sequence
and climax.
Pay, following plenty of stag com

minutes of M-G-M newsreel with
ei^cellent clips.

Show proper opened with Kana
up, but landed. Well written act, I sawa Troupe, six Japs, in darldy ris

[this "Faker," dating back to Dia-
monpl and Brennan, and sUre-fire
when In the right hands. It is with

^dy. and particularly handicapped gj^n^ ^nd Gallagher, who have a
by Ben jBlue's clever click Immedi- Rougher time of It than their big
ately preceding, topped everything. K^jj^^ model In playing to a lesser
He came on at five bells and begged j^gntality. .

oft at 22 . minutes to six. WTilch McCoy and Walton were not had-
n't so wdrse for e Sunday after-

j needed In the following spotJ
Fay Is a funster who does ' '

- ^ -

'

unbroken laughter. This is his re-
turn to the stage after sonie, half
dozen yeai*s in flickers. He brlrigs

his amusing character of boob boy
to the sketch, played with two un-
programed women and a roar.

Sketch is a fast 11 minutes sup- ^
Acme of acrobatic style. Here cut I plemerited by five more minutes in

| {o^g^'j^nd .go^ across despite lar^
to between eight and nine minutes,

j
brie. Skit is the same as done last gma, McNally told them of the

strange economy of tiiae with the
j
fall on the coast in one of the Pan- throat, dlploriiatlcally switched to

lavlshness later on. I chon & Marco Ideas. Has a riotous atories and struggled through
Dixie Hamilton, robust singer of

|
incident when the girl tries to vamp "i^augh Clown Laugh" for ap-

blues, mostly with tart lyrics such Harry who resists or yields with
pjg^yg^

' ^ots of personality and they
as "Real Estate Papa" and "Lot to 1 hilarious embarrassment, SOmei*: . ...

ley work, four of the men doing
pedal juggling of two tiny kids.

gags, didn't get Over at all. Close
had the, three femmes doing a song
and dance, three nien burlesquing
it In ridiculous costumes and wow-
ing them. .

Walter McNally, Irish baritone,
with Granville English at plario, fol-

^on. Fay^13 f .
though a gbod low comedy team Ugarn." Mild effort of straight song spicy bits here: which heighten the

stuff he peddles tickles the tIs^^^^^ central thought U^r ..fc-lad Rag DoU" ballad for sen-

i«l^^'r^Lr?''^tt^3 broad tStck^
In the Smith and Gallagher turn umentS conlfast on the getaway

and the heart, It is b^^^^^ quite difficult for McCoy Mr. Harris took charge of t
fast fly, ortglnal,ublqu^^^^ to get started,. but when proceedings ^^^S^ cL^'S^
w^tiTtoSrballS tS^^^

continuity, for hoke PJgie opening with a grotesque

ZJf^ h„t h?ia humorously confided ^^t^ y^'"® „ .
comic assistant la laat word in hoke.

SS^Sat 1^ sttS thfs^
bilte Lasted 12 mlnutea. Then mUd sis-

K?w Orlean3^sc>^ur^^^ S unmU.- I t^"™J.«^.?*^J^?5_^°?KL*l^.?.??'*Ji^ ter act under, Dave's auspices. Pam

Ind^the^'IcoSomlc'S^ An
S^^iSrr^yS^^uS^for^su^^^
for the nags. Fay clocked 37 ™»n- l^j.^

routine rate them highly. When '^^^^^
rouUnea. Another

utes and could have made it a week
Laj.,^ej. enters In tramp and pantos

|
^''^1!;)*, +*.^® ;

lover to a funny looking wheel it

looks like Joe Jackson all over
again, but the bike doesn't break
away. He's an excellent wheelmari
without comedy, but presence of the
latter helps.
Opener was The Lamplnls, with

their comedy magic routine un

frolic.

. Clarence Rock and Florence Bloa-
sam talk lltle and get large returns
from their stepping. Girl has a buck
and wing routine that standa out,

and their rough acrobatic; comedy
dancing makes a splendid finale.

Talk merely fills In between songs
and steppingjjits and serves having

l -J-'^J^j^-'^-y^^
a light skfetch background. "On the
Riviera,'' song and dance closer

(New Acts). Film feature, "The
Last Warning" (U). Ruah.

On the matter of relativity. Blue

end Conley probably split the hon-

ors for comedy runners-up. Blue

(New Acts), doubling from the 81st

Bt, was a last minute substitution

for Joe Weston and CoUette Lyons
who were switched to the Coliseum. _ .....^.^ , ^ ,

Conley, closing the first section, nas changed by the passing years. The
Ethel DeVoe, Llda Earle, Ray King, '

& j i & ^ i

Mary Manson and Duncan Harris

programmed in support, but. only

the pseudo-medico, the two women
and a butler showed. Willard Mack's
program crediting for authorship

Harris, then goes Into a recita-
tion-song about girls all over the I

world, Introducing types one by one
In a back atage cabinet. Talk goes
with this. The type para.de and]
Harris playing of Instruments, in-

cluding clarinet, trombone, guitar
{

5TH AVE.
(Vaudfilm-Wired)

An enforced return to vaude after

the rieighborhood expressed Its aver-
slbn to third run sound film. It

one legitimate stunt, switch escape
'

from a trunk. Is still, the closer arid
the clincher.
Paget and Peters, two boys; and

"Long, Long Trail," two girls de-
spite the title, were two and three.

and finally the baas ylol, use up the f^ds the house, with three acts and.
remaining 20 minutes. I an organist. Theatre's nut Is the

Rltz .boys have a fast bpentrig and I last word In economy, the scale in

never do let their speed lapse; for I accordance, arid the show shows It.

15 minutes they are audierice-proof,
| Yet the 40 cents top Sunday and

but .21
test.

minutes following 42 ia
BU9h.

may be as much for distinction as B^th New Acts.
the Idea of Mack's bare contribution «The Awakening" (U. A.) feature:

|

of continuity sequence, for it is pal- Bige.

pable that the act Is all to the Con- _ v

•ley otherwise. Ho Is the same hick

flhelk on the make for hot city JEFFERSON
mamas. - , ^

Reopening after the siesta, the (Vatidfilm- Wired)

Bernle Cummins' Hotel Biltmore or-
j

Balmy weather Suriday walloped
chestra has added. Marian and Val- attendance at the first show here,

odia yegfoff for dance contributions. GoodV.routlne show the first half.

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Out of the depths of hla anguish
some jazz-surfeited patron may one

I

35 cents week days won't drive them
away.
At 40 pennies it was a bargain

Sunday with vaude, organist, sound right

took to him, husky voice and all.

Jason, Robson and Blue, billed as
the three sailors, scored the first

solid smash next to Intermission,
They tied everybody In a knot with
their nut dancing and acrobatics.
Had to beg oft.

Norman, with two classy feriimea
at the pianos, closed intermisslbn
and walked off with honors worthy

His gowns dazzled the
women, especially the isllvery affair

.

he wore at the close. The "fashion
plate" took four encores, more or
less of a. record around here, and:
made a nice little tharik-you speech
that put him in solid.
Gladya Clark and Henry Berg-

man got the second half off to a
flying start and caught on with
some excellent ma,terial. Their song
and dance stuff went over, but a
gazetsky by an unbilled youngstef
was superfluous.
iBenny foUowed and the customers

received him with operi arms. He
ad llbbed with a few stage celebs
In the audience, did his viblin bit,

then brought on his "girl friend
from Akron" who helped him land

His work with the femme
news and feature picture. After
Sunday there will be two feature
pictures arid no eliriiiriations else-,

where, also a lower admission price
day rise up and register a ringing I —more for less money.

It's a wise movo since the boys
otherwise limit their versatility to a
clown raccoon bit. Walter Cum-
xnlns effectively tenors sympathetic

solos. Vocal trio comprises the two
Cummins brothers arid the .

trum-
peter. Bernie Gumimln8, .at the helm.

Is :a fash,ibri-plate; while the col-

legiate personnel behind him rtay

Plenty of flashy ample sprinkling of
comedy arid hoofing galore on thia
six act bill. :

.

Chapelle and Carlton, mixed dub
of gymnasts, - satisfied as openers.
PIsano and Devlinv niales, hit it off

nicely: No. ,2 with warbling, instru

negative when the leader of an or-
chestra, having consumed. 18 minu-
te's already, asks that blah question I

"Would you like to hear so-and-so?"
The male m. c; with IB Syncopators,

|

a girl band, inflicted a totally unr
required encore at the Sabbath

|

Vaude this half Is so far inferior

to the screen that, outwardly, it is

merely a build-up for the picture
division. Stage crew had a cinch,

all acts working in one;- The mid-
spotter used a second drop to back
up the atmbspherlc spilt In Its spe-

was the same he used In "Great
Temptations" here, but the cus-
tomers either didn't see or foi-got

It, as the results were there just
the same.
Benny helped Jean Bedini and

Roy Arthur close in their Juggling
act. Whether, they , stayed in their
seats to see Jack or Bedlnl Is con-
jectural, but they stayed. And left.;

satisfied. Cohen.

81ST ST,
(Vaudfilm-Wired)

' Compare this first half; six act
-

. , , ; , i J I i , .1 a c? I 1 I ' ° "
, opera for |1 with the 'Paliace at $3.

mentatlon and snatches, of comedy, actual music Is concerned. Special- stage door Is a hole in the Olio, and judge for yourself. Not to men-
^illyPurl CO; enlivened things In ties almost «is meaningless^ as act s Backing up the hole, by "The Last Warning" (U), rq-

matlriee after previously dolng 'The gj^i drop, but the union boyis.gummed
Spell of the Blues" with all of the that one up. Act affected by the

'

garish elocution pertaining thereto, toner was Will H. Ward Co. Set Is I

It left the customers exhausted, a stag-> entrance^ Ward playing an
Not a bad girl band sO far as| akay John to the exiting show girls.

'

the net niche with a fast-moving title, although Mildred ' Andrews;
explain the strong flapper draw lOr

fai-ce, "Complications." Purl carries featured, has flashes of cutehess .and
the Blltmore's tea ..dan-sahts at the
hostelry.

Klitutas Japs .
opened with sen-

satiorial tumbling, rlsley, juggling

and acrobatics. Probably rate as
the best family of their type.

Whirlwind 12 minutes packs a
wealth of entertainment. Madle and
Ray (New Acts) were handicapped
by the spot. No. 2, Although the

same type of -dumb act, they even-
tually iscored. Willie, West and
McGinty,, with, their knockabout
freemasonry, ijacked plenty into

ti>elr eight minutes.
_ Prank Crujnlt, Victor recording
niTtr^t'^SLnd'Tdrriniefly^ "p^^^

Sizable name as a musical juvenile,

was disappointing bocau.so of his

mild click, oapoclally ih view of his

current national rep via the disks.

His doggeral, "A Gay Caballero,"

is of best-selling proportlons.^That's

all his former burlesque tricks, and
consequently keeps the comedy roll-

irig- throughout. Josephine Sabel Is

listed In the support cast of five and
Is brought out after the tag for a

|

couple of old songs she sang • 40
years ago. Big with this mob.

other moments, like all femaleicon
tortiorilsts, when the view" and im-
pression is riot so piquant. She for-
rinerly did a aihgle for Loew. The
m. c.'s recitation Is pretty terrible,

but his singing voice Is aurprlslngly

theatre, was an. exterior drop. It]

looked like the stage entrance to
Central Park.

'

With his ancient mode of comedy
and material. Ward might do as I

well witii one; girl partner as with
two girls and. the juvenile straight

I<:itty O'Connor, girl harltone, U^^^j^ enhance.

out n« Bingme " "i^.^^^^^ti; now assisting. It would dissolve the
good. More song and less .drama , , -reaent comedv idea, but

flanked by male accompanist, also
got over in a big way. Her Impres-^
slon of Jolson and "Sonny Boy" and
"Lullaby," which she previously
handled in "Take the Air," grabbed
the best returns. Lytell and Pant,
male dub in cork, were next to shut I

for snap clowning, snappier dancing I

Annette Kellerman and Toto, the
clown, authentic old timers arid

headllnera still, decorate the echo

-

drome's marquee this week. Each
a production a6t requiring unseen
assistants to operate smoothly, they

turn's present con>edy idea, but]
would doubtlessly be worth It in
sUclrig the payroll In half, "rurn Is

the essence of small time coriiedy.

Preceding and opening were Ty-
man and Doris, two boys singing,

produced here on the RCA Photo-
phone equipment. While the Palace
has three more acts, mayhaps a bit

sturdier in box-offlce value. It's

doubts if there ia a $2 difference.
Seeing the Palace and 81st St. the
same day brings about a natural
comparison.
Like the Palace, the 81st St.. bill

the first three days Itsn't surfeited,

with any femme s. a., but the bal-

ance is a considerable Improvement
ovor the ace RKO house's 95 per
cent masculinity back of the foots.

Elly, the femme Samson with strong
arm stuff, opened. Craig Campbell

-and=-an--instr.umeiital-^ge-tawayr.=the.L:,^^,^>" ^
boys doing a two man Jazz band.

vw ^ , , , dancing and talking. Talk Is the
^ „ . „

consUtiited'^the^Tpe oTVpectaciiiar I
least of their worries and the Cesser I tenored"'nIcc'ly"ln the" deuce, with

vaude to which the big tabernacle Potion of their routine, but pre-
| Allen Stuart at the ivories, i^""

Solid on i-oturna.
"Fascinations," cyefllling i-evue of :

nlno gUls and three men, provided
plenty of diversity and color in clos-
ing. Eight of the girla work Along
Tiller lines. I.)ance team spaces the

Why Crumit, with a corking lyric pnscmbles with nn adagio and Spari-

volce, a uke style of song salesman- igh double, both of which clicked,

ship and fortified by a catalog of .Act Is lavishly mounted, tastefully

bla Victor recording hits (such as costumed and is there from a danc- l
a

*rrhe S>rune Song," tlie "Bootlegger's ing standpoint. "The I^ast Warn- nc

Daughter" and, of course, "Cabal- j ing" (U) on screen, Edba. |
pr

sented-^to--flU-=in=-between--song--and-

Between the three full stage acta I
dance. Passable opener here and

Ben
Bm©"was"-tire=§am^-"cowredy=;wow-as-
at the Palace. The blonde cutie.

was sandwiched Eddie Hill (New iw*a»lbly a fair deucer for five-act Evelyn Dean, In support, did a bit

Acts) and Gus and Will ,the Tpsil-
'^TlJrb.nnp?, ?n>

antl boya who clicked Importantly Co. (New Acts), Jack Peppers for

-

m "Polly.- Eddie Hill la a rotund ««• partner with a b^rl dancer a^^^

singer of comedy numbers that f/stlng. were third and last. Looked

aren't so comic. He manages to "ke a break-in,

concoct a fair entertainment bever- | Acts worked under the handicap
age out of a couple of lemons and | of an extremely small aiidlence

a lot of ginger. Housewives in the throughoui: tive first show" Sunday,
noighborhooda and tank townaM'LaHt WaTwins" (U), feature,

bably will go Into matlne»l Bige.

more than at the downtown house,

adding a waltz solo specialty, but,

as at the Palace, it was Blue and his

three clown aides who accounted for

the heavy laugh returns. Mis.'i

Dean on her first entrance In the

extremely abbreviated shorts garpea

the neighbors, but what the petite

blondine lacked in wearing appai*.^'

(Continued on page 54)
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GRAUMAN'S CHINESE
(Wired)

Los Angeles, Feb. 2.

cid Graumftn again. One of those

-i,nws tJiat he was noted for an the

^"rv^of the Million Dollar and Egyp-

iiln Spectacular, m^ndeur talent

ind ' scores of people Rrace the- ros-

f.M,m of the house In the form of

•"•Rroadway Nights." prelude to the

m/g-M musical talker, "The Broad-

way Melody.."

(Jrauman went out to i)ut on .a

«how for this one, and from what,

one flashed on the opening pe.i-form-

«nce Sid can step along the RIalto

with his head aloft and have the

ro<!t of the producers look np at him
and reverently say; "Yes. Mr, Grau-

inan, you have the teat ever,"

'nstead of depending, moistly on

iocaily cbrraled talent, - Graiiman

sent east for Ealrl X,indsay to stage

his dance routine; Albertlna Rasch

to bring her ballet of 24, and then

rarnered the following punch tal-

ent- Buster and Joe West; Pasquali

Bros., Alfred iiatell and Jerry Coe,

Every one a; show .J?topper, and so

placed in the Grauman liiieup to

build the show at. a fast and enter-

taining pace.

Then, too, Grauman got a real

vcdc leader for the pit, Andy Byrne,

who handled the baton for Rooney
and Bent and had a perfectly smooth
performance. That Is miraculous if

folks know how. Sid operates. There
Is only one intact company rehearsal

arid that generally held the night
before or day his shows open. , ;

.

The show went through without a
hitch, and after two or three per-
formanceis should be^able to hold its

own in the 50 minutes running time
alloted with a;ny of these eastern
revues. ' It has. beauty, class, talent,

scenic a,nd light embellishments and
the other prerequisites to make it

the best ever seen around here.
Grauman ha:s hit the beir three

times with this one. It will be a
long time before the tone of the
pong subsides for another local pro-
ducer to go him one better, and they
Bure try all the time.
After feature picture, which ran

100 minutes, John Gilbert made his

deb'ut as m. c. and introduced the
cast of the picture. It was 12:40
A. m. on a rainy Saturday when the
customers saw the skies dripping,
but they were satisfied, as they had
ft real entertainment to. talk fibouL

. on the way home.
;

Ung.

FOX, ST. LOUIS
(NEW)
(Wired)

St. Liouls, F«b< 2.

With one of the. most elaborate
and convincing gestures in the his-

tory of the theatre In St. Louis, the
16,000,000 new Fox theatre' opened
Thursday evening. Dedication per-

formance was the only one of the

evening, starting at 8:30, with the
entire lower floor reserved (or in-

vited guests and the balcony thrown
open to thiB public. __It was prob
ably the greatest outpouring of pic

ture enthusiasts In the record of

this community, with Its 1,250,000

drawing population.
The big orchestra of 65 men was

Surprise Party," is a mu.sioal. com-
edy idea elaborately colored by cos-
tumes and effects. Covering 30
minutes the prodmHioh movos along
rapidly and builds for ii brilliant
curtain. Roy Cropper, holdihj? over
for a second week, S(;omed sufforing
from .a cold at tiio first sliow Fri-
day.

Composite; talent in Uie unit in-
cludes JJiMy 'Cumby, blackfaeod .tap
danct-'r with a^Bunse o£ liumor;. l)e

Carlo.s and .Louise, hanU.somely
dressed ballroom couple; "Chic"
Kennedy; light comedy lass de.spite

the front .irionl'cktM-;' Lassiter Bros,,
nillty acrd-hopfers, and. the houise.

ballet of IC prancsing damsels. Pres-
entation theme allowed, for the in-
troduction .of "My Mather's Eyes;."
.song from George Jessei's : picture
"Lucky Boy." Number got . a great
plug here, uf>€d both for the open-
ing and finish.

Spitainy's orchestra had a 20 min-
ute period. . Working from the ele-

vated platforni the leader delivered
some selective arias from "Pag-
liaccl" . plus .soloists and group
voices. Lenorta Corl; soprano.; Arch

FILM GUILD CINEMA
New York, Fob. I.

Now York's sinarte.'^t Nfw A'urk-
ers, o.'^i.ivi'lally those habitually at-
tondin.u; oiin'mas whore picturos
wliiih ui.<tnl)Uti)rs can't show I'lso-

Avlii-rc .iiro fxliihitcd, con.'^titule an
unriv.-ilod (.ocaniple . of mob sliipia-
i.ty. Priday . nif;lit, from all p.-Vrt.s

of tlic town, uvrivod ermine and
salilf, upcra hats and blue bloods,
inti'ruii.xed with a sprinkling of tho
usual fir.'^t nightors, all herdinR' into a
bleak,' ii,«ly little building .ph Kighth
sti-.oet noar . Sixtli avenue

,
whore al-

leged, v.plluloid art was tq bo given
a'.Xurtlior display.

.
Shiveriny with,

ooitl, tooth chattering as a piercing
wind s\v«pt tln-ough the badly ven-
tilated hotise, the mob sat thrpugii

three hours of nothing, while two
or three nuts discussed technique.

.

Throdorc Dreiser: opened the show^
with a sucker endorsement, and was
pre.^ient in the audience -while the

wise niob jeered at his screen an-
nouncement. "The future o£ the

motion picture in America," said

Dreiser, . "lies in the hands of tho

well-moaning amateursV — heaven
forbid. What Dreiser doesn't know

( i-liisn a'ld r.vi.-<i<<l iljo i-iiow wiili two
ir.iiulu )••<. S.iiil tit bo from the oat^t.

Willi" .\iul lian<l iiiui^ more \viili

a h"t . <Niiuoily . ijiimbor. Outtit is

cmo oi' Uu' In ;<t oviT ;isson\.liU'd fi>r

sjage uso in this .«<-ot(ir, Tlion Into

liiKilo :irt oiiihi girls do olMiigos in

lYonl 01' audicnrt^ altor whi(>h tran.s-

fonuation from white to ' cotton-

piokors, via lighting, for finish with
ovorybiuly oii for lini.sh.

. l>uo to faot it hoing Wolf:? first

week, .and ' that uuittio wa,s to pro-
dominato; uiiit Aya.s skolotoni:'.od on
tivlont hoi;o. Noxt. week, at San
Diogn, it )ilcka up ^Tono Mor.iran as
tn. .0. and several - other .specialty

turn's tvv tho toiir. Ilouso ali«o ha.s

l-'ox Moviotone npws and "The. Fly^
ing Flct't" (M-'( ;.V .as srfoon fo.atnros.

'

• / iig.

ROXY

Cannon, tenor, and Benjamin
Landsman,: baritone, the featured about pictures may be partly^appre-

singers. Cannon worked from the ciAted from his, statement that me
stage Jn the familiar clown number. I arti.stio cinema has thrown out tno

Ensert^ble group of 15 mixed singers
.and H(inz Muenzer, first violinist,

set off the" musicale with the neces-
safy weight iand harmony,
Fox Movlietone hews the only

.shPrt. Capacity Friday afternoon
•vVIth a cdnstaint iioldout all day.

BRANFORP
" (Wired)

.
Newark, Feb. 2.

Not so long on talent thlai week,
but entertainment value good. Show
called "Skyscrapers" shows a drop
of tali: buildings as seen from across
water. Band is .ensconced behind
pilings. Boats piass across on the
water and; clouds in sky. Skyscrap-
ers change- as varied lights are
thrown on theni. Ten Bebe Barri
girls, as newsboys, sing and dance
pleasingly,. followed by a good jazzed
version of "Faust" by the band.
Weber and Bay amuse by dancing
in old-time burlesqued costumes

cut and dried story and added tho

artistic use of light, shadow and
movement.
The .sure -seat, pictures haven t

had a good story, a good theme,

an Interesting idea since "Callgari."

The ruin of the sure-seat movement
is in Its lack of interesting pictures.

If an ..irfiKtic producer ever has a

good story or an interesting picture

the national producer-distributors

don't wait for the art faction to tell

them to buy. •

.'

To judge from the response this

Friday night fracas.wasn't an opepr

ing; It -was an Insult, Simon Gould

heads the Film Guild, which seems
Just a nut house for nuts. It will

never get any coin with these pic-

tures regardless . of endorsements.

An out of the way locality, a bad
neighborhood, an unappetizing ar-

chitectural appearance, and. utterly

and deadly dull,
.

"Two Days" was the feature at-

traction. Made by Wufku, if any-

one cares, and released by Amkino.
Out-and-out Soviet propaganda.

and then as coUeglates. Lomas Opening was another one ot tnose

Family, with their prop horse, were I all hands affairs called Lire ana

liked, while the girls sparkle with a
novelty. Dressed In cerise scantles,

they use shoes on tiieir hands
Ben Ross, m.C, who has done lit-

tle else but introduce acts, now

Love:"^*" Made in Germany by Mrs
Stella Simon, directed by a man
called Bandy. Full of abstract

movements. Only hands shown
Runs 20 minutes, and In itself suf

tie eiso Dui iniroQuce aciH, "ww i
^^ """-7—'-- -.,^ ininrv If

makes a smash by singing three ficient to do ^^^TPfT^X^Jjl^ "^^^
songs, each representing a different
nationality: Then to the piano for
a pop as different races -w-ould play
it. A hoVelty song . with pfckouta
from the band follows.

One of the. Lomas group does
I

acrobatics, and Nan .
Blackstbnfe

takes seven minutes at the ^lano,
doubtless her regular routine. Liked,
A brief singing bit of the girls as
cops brings in a skit

;
on Whalen.

Band puts on flashing headpieces of
j

ever shown in a real theatre. Cast

of hands includes those of^LoVe,

Life, Passion and Truth. Takka
Takka as "Passion" did as well as

usual. Top that. ^ , . „ „
Following, came a fable done as a

cartoon in color. And after tha,t

"The Fall of the House* of Usher,

an amateur production made by Dr.

Jas. S; Watson, Jr., at Rochester, In

a barn. His wife and two friends

acted. It's a first rate sure-seat

Kiasi (Seven ajia one-nttii iniuuLca 1 u^v ..^.v..^. — -— -.- _i__Ja iiT>ifr>>i

for Pathe sound news and two and thetic impressions arid

skyscrapers, and the Lomases make picture. Rntlrely^imlntelllglble even

their usual flnLsh on stilts with to those who read Edgar Allan roe s

masks; 41. minutes. ;

'
. I story. It has the further ^^stlc

Talking trailer takes eight min- qualifications, of hazy g^otoffjjjjy^

utes-six too many. Eddie Conrad hard on the eyes In

augment^ by a chorus of 100; Indl-
1 SdS?^J^i"?S l^^j^^^^^f

Si^^fonVKcS'ntuJ^^^^^^ ^^Xl^&fA^^ I
but rather tries to_lnvolce^ theses-

Angel" had been saved for the open
Ing. week and proved a mighty film

draw
The opening exercises started

with a "Tableaux of St. Louis,"
in three scenes, of St. Louis, New
St. Louis and The Spirit of St
Louis, the latter that happily -hit
upon phrase which is credited to

Col. Lindbergh.
A drill by the entire uniformed

staff of the theatre followed. Honry
S. Caulfield, just Inaugurated Gov
ernor of Missouri, welcomed the
magnificent theatre and its spon-
sors. Mayor Victor Miller's Fox
Movietone address of welcome came
next, with ah especial tribute ' to

William Fox and his enterprises
Wagner's "Tahnhauser" Was played
/under the orchestral direction of

Adolphe S. Korhspan. Joseph Grit
fin, soloist, and the Corps de Ballet
and Choral Ensemble assisted. Har
old .Van Duzee sang 'X«augh, Clqwn,
Laugh," and Stella Powers sang the
bird song from "Paigllaccl
The Fox orchestra's "Waltz of the

Blue Danube Blues" and a; ballad
sung by John Grlflln and the Rpxy
Quartet, the Movietone News, VNea
poUtan Festival," stage production
by S. J. Stebbins, and the "Street
Angel'.' picture completed the pro
gram, Bashdw.

CHICAGO
(Wired)

Chicago, Feb. 1
Another bell ringing week. Cork-

ing two and a half hours pf enter-
tainment that simply can't miss
drawing. Enough versatility in the

a half silent news for a Par and a
Kino. Amusing to see Laboro,.anl
mal tamer, in this, as he is Showing
}.n person at the Newark this week,
a rival house. "Synthetic Sin" (FN)
very big here; 145 minutes for sho-yv

and a big crowd, Austin.

STANLEY
(Wired)

Jersey City, Feb. 8,

Midget troupe this -week. Harry
Crull, who produced the unit titled

"Midget Follies," seized a bunch of

talent weak lii spots, carefully
nursed it alohg arid worked., his

m, c, Charlie Melson, in such a
way that it turns out to be a show
that adults like and the kids rave
over. Production is heightened by
Ideal, setting, of toylike effect color-

fully dressed. Orchestra is In Bus-
ter Brown makeup.
Opening is a

.
toy ; dance by the

troupe, Goldman's Midgets. Prlriia

donna, Grace GoUld, warbles none
too- well i-nd as for height She Just

comes .within the. midget class.

Henry Knapp, tiny m. c, shows
plenty class at comedy and shares
laugh honors with Melson. Later
Lilliputian sang "Where'd Tou Get
Those Eyes," registering despite Its

age. Melson also yodeles a chorus

of "1 Faw Down" with effects from
the boys. -.^

Hy C. Gels, organist of house
and nearly seven feet tall, comes on
for spme comedy in eccentric cos
tume with midgets. Slightly nervoUs,

but. good enough. Midget boxing
bout, xylophonist and pair of aero

layotrt-tTOsufe^a-mea
customers from all sides, Flappers,
^ho usually steer clear, are going
to flock In bunches this week if just
to fan themselves over Gilbert and
Garbo in "Woman of Affairs"
(M-G). For the more conscrviative
regulars there is Frank Cambria's
stage cteatlon and H. Leopold Spi-
tainy's Interpretive orchestral pro-
duction besides the picture.
Cambrians unlt^ entitled "Mother's

and Caflno, werit big. Novelty was
Hill's Baby Elephants. Anna Rice,

34 pounds, with her pocketbook,
over on cuteness clowning with
Melson,

Stage show seems short, probably

due to length of feature, "My Man"
(W. B.). Ovci-ture, sound and silent

news clips, wind It up. Am.erica

cresv's greeting. Fox sound, wont for

hit.

the tale crfeates In Its readers

also Invokes a lot of things the pro-

ducers didn't mention. •,

A Chaplin comedy, "One A. m.,

was hailed with delight. -

In its present location, wltb us

uncertain outlook for product, there

Is little chance that the Film Guild

Cinema, will operate at anything but

a loss, being faced with a reputed

$25,000 rental annually. In a for-

bidding house of this "attire with

only the Village bugs attracted, t.ie

chances are a hundred to one

against a gross that'll pay the hou.^e

rental. Gould's only chance lies^ in

Invetsllng the picture critics and

?elttg Mg spac\ln the <JallIe. for

revicTirs. good 6lf bad7 - -Mprir -

LOEW'S STATE
(Wired)

Los Angeles, Jan. ,
31

With the return here of Rube
Wolf, m. c, they .had, r. & M-'s

"Flaming Youth" Idea, l"^olf took

the stage band, 16 specialists, into

a pop medley and then the 12

Debutantes, the permanent dozen

dressed in summery raiment, did a

nifty routine of toe and acrobatic

bends. After them came the octet

of Torpedo Girls who go with the

unit. These youngsters are fast at

zippy tap and are Just mites of

klddle.s. Clicked on • all cylinders

with the Flo ICelly routine.

Wolf got in another band num
ber which allowed the soloists to

do a thing or two. Banjo player,

new here, stood out Then there is

Slim Martin, conceded to be one of

thelbest .
trombone^.players in the

country. Bass iTorn' player "silso a

help. Hue So Tal, Chinese girl, only

In for this one show with n song

which Koomod out of place. Ethel

Osep and Gene Buck, two of the

Torpedo girls, trotted out with song

arid dance specialties to make way
for Will Stanton who did his.drunk

and clowning to results, Next the

Page Sl.sters, comely Rirls, one at

piano aud botli •faftntiiiK' Kldft are

COLONY
(Wired)

, New York, Fob. 4.

Monday hi.i?ht the Colony .
could

have iiocommodatod the entire con-
gregation in tho logo section .With
room to siiare.

•

Now they've got Pdur Spooht .as

the . spooial
,
stage feature and

Specht, in hl."5 third wock oC a hold

r

over, and now aoollmatod to tlio

house, is plra.slng thorn and ollok-

ing in belter style than before.

But still it'^; all, a: socrot. llniver.'jal,

oven if it oharcfos off nothing for

the film rentals, niu.'St be. ioslng
money on this theatre Operation
considering the rent, the Specht or-

chestra, Evans. Bnrrp\ys Fontaine
and Ruby Sliaw w'ho round out tho
stage iwrtion, not counting the

house personnel, lights, etc.

Anyway, since we all Uve in

hopes, the lobby emblazonment of

the forthcoming "Show. Boat," a
Universal talker, is something to

look forward to, along with "Broad

-

w.ay," et al.

Oh entering, Ju.9t in time to get

that house orgairilst's recessional,

one is struck with the unconsciously
sardonic humor of the house'deco
ration with its crepe blanket cover
Ing the orchestra pit.. As far .as

aesthetlcism is concerned, why the

Colony and other houses which
have dispenised .

with the orchestra

pits for practical purposes don't

blanket them with a lattice or artl-

iflclal flower effect is beyond under
standing, instead of the Sombre
black drapes. '

.

Aside from Reginald .
Denny s

"Red Hot Speed" debut talker, the

screen program only Includes an
animated cartoon shOrt synchro

rilzed with Sound, "Sick Cylinders."

A screen song novelty, International

and Pathe Sound News, are billed

but not exhibited.
With Specht is Ruby Shaw, cork

Ing little contortlve and acrobatic

stepper, who'd look great on a nite

club floor and suggests past ex-

perience in that direction. If Specht
takes to vaudeville touring, be

should take Miss Shaw along for

her specialty. It's a bear and al-

most tied up the works, which Is

some feat at this house, considering

the pervading chill superinduced by
the paucity of population. Miss Fon^
taine did her u.<5ual cooch specialty.

Specht gave them some corking

music, in which Johnny Morris (un-

programmed but rating bluing)

stood out Individually at the traps..

In the "Dardanella" revival, the or-

chestration was rich with melodic

color and clicked. A novelty in dia-

lect of "I Lllte What She Likes

gave four of the instrumentalists

eolo vocal opportunities,
, „

Specht was spotted here originally

for two weeks. He's now in tne

third week of an indef stay. Abel.

STATE
(Wired)
Minneapolis, Feb, 1.

Prosper and Maret, acrobats, were

featured in this stage presentation,

'College Days," with Nels Saserson,

new director and formerly first vio-

linist, and his 2b-piece orchestra on

Fhe stage: ""setting ^as •a college

campus. . Behind the orchestra^ was

a high wall surmounted by a large

stone Hon on each side. ,
'

Opening had fllx flappers in view

when their huge prop megaphone
coverings raised. Girls made a cute

appearance In their short skirts with

suspenders, but only one looker in

tlie bunch and their dancing just

so-so. Musical accompaniment a

medley of college numbers. After

a snap rendition of "Varsity Drag
by the orchestra, a tenor warbled

another tune from"Good News.'

One more ditty frorii the same show
had two cutles in for a bit of vocal-

izing and pome fairly. fast stepping.

After this the six girls pranced with

large varl-colored rubber balls in

gym suits. Prosper.and Maret then

on in track Suits. Seeming non-

chalance and lack of effort provided

comedy and the team was well, re-

ceived.
For a finale tho singer went into

the^'Univerftlty of Minnesota football

participate in a speedy dancing
finish.

Screen feature, "On Trial" (WB)
pcored heavily. Movietone news
good. "Eagle's Nest," M-G short,

was a thriller and one of best pic-

tures of Its kind here Irt some time
An KldiSe Kowon organ novolty

with cornet effects, fe?kturcd. Busi-
ness big.

(Wired)

X<MV York, Fob.

An ox(>i.'iiiif.n;\l show this, made so

by a little luoi-o than the usi.nil tla^li.

by ftiov'oral out.standing nnvoUio-s ai><i

linally by a pfolure that ooinnKtnd^
attoniion, "Capt: Lash" tFu'xv.

A.^ it hnppons tho much .;iMv« r-

tisod it«-m of the stage- show, turnv
lujt to be tho .

lou>!t of its inorli^

•This is the .display, of .live .,ad;igii'

toariis all working at. Lynoo surroviiul-

odby the entire onsoniblo, Trouhlr
is that, necessity . of : teams having:

to \york ti-ick for trick niako.s ihirni

all look more adivgio ;and it. ii? o!>-

viou.^ that : five - medioo.re adafi;"

to.'ims are: no nlorc InvpiresslYe or

fascinating . than , one ' inediooro
adagio loam.: and ri-iaybe Joe, Codk
could work up ,1 routine on. tb;-.t.

topic.
Two things th.-it nail attention are

ti n.iLture dance rintnbor near tlie

opening and the "Showflakes" . en-
Roriible pageant closing the .

brivf

prcsontatlon .which runs only 14.

minute.s, Danceit.solf is just a prer-

tily staged nff.ilr of the familiar ,

vihd. but ; what turh.s the trick is
.

I Ktartling; isottlng,- Essence of .
it

;

is a blank b.ick drop upon whir)i :

s projected a dim moon thrpwiir.;

;

a tremulous path. of dull gold upoii

a gentle ocean surf.. Sounds slmplo
arid trivial but the roprpdiictitn .

is so real and alive it fasclnate.s.

.

The. Other purich is one of tli.o

most glittering blt,<? of spectacle tho^

Rbxy has ever done. It has, all tlie

dancing girls grouped before a sort

of Christmas card .castle elevattd
at the bacic flLnid suiTotrnded by a

sriiall mountain range of .gleariiing

Ice and snow. Girls arc dressed in

shimmering sliver and fluffy white .

and have the same efEect, . The -

ROxyettcs are added, each girl as a .

comic snOw man with, ari enormOv's
head, lumps of coal for buttons. and ,

each wearing a .bright red
.
sca»>f

and wristlets. Put thrOtigh ah ec-
centric routine of bends, twists "anil

.

arm drill Is, the color effect Is strlk.

Ing. For the finale th* IcO moun-.
tains that surround the fd'iry castle
turn out to - be the posied adag'o
dancersV driaperles, which bre?' k

'

away While the five teamis come
down front for their specialty. . This

.

was happily brief and a plctures(jne .

pictorial grouping tna.de- a capUa)
curtilln.

Oirchestral Introduction . Is the
"Orpheus" overture, old faithful, exv;
cellent for popular purposes and

;

taking interest from its violin solo
Interlude. There fftllpw two musi-
cal sketches, by Thomas Grlselle, ,

which: won the $10,000 competition
conducted, by the Victor Talking
Machine Co. for best American con-
cert, compositions and billed as the
first stage presentatiOri.
First was a, nocturne, set oil here

by the moonlight effect and ballet,
previously referred to. The

.
second

is a march movement with the
:

Roxyettes; In grotesque gnome-like
getup of grass green and orange
which again lends Itself to dazzling
ballet maneuvers of alternating
color displays during drills and uni-
son dances.
. Movietone np,wsreel eliminated the
Lincoln epi.^od 6 and filled In with :

several clips frOm the"B" and ''C"
reels. X-lttle speech Of First Officer .

Manning's mpther about honor paid
to her son for. his part In the "Flor-
ida" rescue at sea and the full clip
of Chinook, Commander Byrd's lead
dog, lost in the Antarctic. - This
shot, particularly closcups of Chln-
ook^s 10- pups squirming in a ball
brought audible "oooooh's" and
"aaaaah's" and apparently scored
the hit of.the subject. Audible news
runs seven miriutos and there is also
a five minute interlude of silent .

news with one Paramount and two
M-G-M clips besides Fox clips.
Forbes Randolph's Kentucky Ju-

bilee Choir repeat with throe
spirituals surrounded by the vocal
assembly and. backed by the

plantation manor house set tised be-
fore fOr similar displays.
Show; is full of surprises, unex-

pected novelties, and blends Into
one of the most enjoyable the hon-.-o

has had in weeks. Ruah.

CAPITOL
,

(Wired)
New York, Feb: 3

Outstanding aspect at this ,hou>--(',

Sunday matinee was the fact that
Trail of '98'' (M-G) was not draw-

ing. Between the hours of tv/o and
three, With fair weather prevailing,
there were hnridrt'dH of empty seati--

even down front.. This Is an un-
u.sual state of affairs- for the
Capitol.

laddie Conrad and Marlon Edrt.\,

featured in the u» it, "Dominoes," do
practlcJlly their entire vaude rou-
tine, uncondensed and uncxpurgatr
ed, and their success in getting
laughs should be a light in' the dark-
ness for this house. T^et them go
t?rvaiidefor'Btrrndard=romedy^tcam p:-^

They are going to vaude, anyhow,
but haven't always pickod the right

,

typo of acts, over.stre.s.slng more
song and dance at the expense of

comedy, the priceless ingredient thai

ran m.ike any Bt.Tge show. Lime
Trio, another vaude iriiportatlon

also ri glRterod solidly.

"Dominoes" Is Chester Hale's first

(Continuf Q on page 54)
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BEN BLUE (5)
Comedy
20 Mins.; One and Three
Palace (St. V)

Ben Bluu was Connelly of Blue,

and. Frank ami Milton LJrltton, ;ho

latter with a ••Urown Derby Band."
Blue ts aut la not a baiid routine. He
has a cute blonde looker, in. the

same Kiyle o£ extrenie undress^ sueh
Of) is featured by NTG in liis nit.e

.club revues, as the principal aide.

Slie i.s intrUducod as Evelyn IJean.
' Tlu'i-e i.s another gal who merely
sit.s under a iamp.shadr and after

it's a.11 over she's responsible for one
lau{jh. That's, gointj-. to an extreme,
and \;6stly, just.;for a laiiglv. BluQ_
produves them p.tehtifully oilier \vise.

In addition he has three male aa-
sUtanc-i'S,. in. make-up sutf^estive of

the plant type of sap shillaber. Bliie

has been x^rphcuming' and, pi-ior to

that, was at the Kit-Cat in London
and elsewhcte.
Blue works eccentric; in costume

and otherwise. He does a skating,

dance that's probably the best sim-
ulation of this niuch overdone nov-
elty variation.- His distinctive man^
rier distinccuishes him and should
stay in indef.- .

Blonde gal isn't of much .service

ofher than lending the picture a
little sex

.
appeal—and If ever a

vaude bill needed a dash of the old
aromatic spirits this is it.

Act . is all . to the Blue and that
doesn't niean Indigo. His comedy
is pr.iginal, uproarious and ever dis-
infected . unless those finicky ones
would look askance at the "gonhy
Boy" travesty with the ffi miliar
hoke of ilie babe-ln-arnis and the
aftermath. ... - .

The stooge trip la employed for
one brief bit reminiscent of a Joe
Cooklsni, but it's only a flash for a
finaj sign-off wjien a icickih-the-
pa,nts by Blue as one propels a^lap-
stick on ainpther, who, bladders th0
third who crashes the symbols. Just
a Rube Goldberg , freely adapted.
Blue's a unique oddity. Abel.

MADIE and RAY
Novelty Act
15 Mins.; One
Palace (St. V)

Al:ulie and i'yuy ar.' oiiuri.sier.s

kiokln.i< likf ' hrotlu-r aiul. . .si.'jter.

Theirs i.s a vcr.salile . ni)\ city rou-
tine.- They oi)en with ;i tap double;
nice, ill' .sojos with taps, al.so o.ke,

and Madi" oft'i-rs contortlve .«;pe-
|

eiiilty, .al.si). a click. ,
Kvorytliing in

one. ineluiliiif,'. tlie siib.sequcnt rope
work, the l)iil\\;irk of the schedule.

Rope hiJiijiptii.'i lion is good and
llie youthiul U;iy s exaK^'fTiLted guni

;| between them rolling Up a neat
laugh -score. Seasoned performer.s,
they sold themselves to heavy re
turns. Janctte Hackett (New, Acts),
with a,n tiltra-dance production, wa^
.a class interlude, followed by Will
Fyf£e, topliner, who closed. They

niihiatiiro laiiats. These he starts
|
cahie foi* Pyflei Judging by bis en

by haiid and mainiains in si)inning trance salvQ.
niolion by waist manipulation after If they had chandeliers at the Sla^
the Fatinui cooch fashion. From St. they'd have been hanging there
his mouth he swings a .sixth rope from Sunday night. As was, they
and with bis hand.s he manipulates were- leaning out of the boxes and
two more. l''l;ishy display of nius-- standing; four deep downstairs.

81ST ST.
(Continued from page 62)

.sh(» more than counterbalanced piil-

chrltudlnously, not forgetting the
two good reasons for the southern
expo.sure.

liarry and Whltlcdgo, piano act,

got a lot on t.ho pianist-straight's
panning . of Mls^ Barry, her figure,
her appetite, her family and her tal-
ents.

.
Taking it in a studiously re

signed manner, she wias a great foil

for AVhitlodge's Caustic comments.

clufWing. wiiliuut any
;
Rogerlsnis

liowever— over\-ihing's dumb—leads

into tiie proKJ-amed "SfsnsutlonaJ

irieif of .si)inning. eight ropes at one
time." I'lii-.'s the boy doe.s. In belt

fushioii around hi.s Waist are llv.t

cular control.
With .Madie, Ttay wiiid.s up with

some trick ground and acrobatic
workwhile spinning lariats^. .Kffcc-

tiVe and a great deuce'r here. Cap-
able of, betterriig the groove on other-
layouts. Abel.

Abel

RIVERSIDE
(Vaudfilm -Wiped)

Riverside, which has been drop-
ping back slowly with steady rou-
tine shows, tried something new for
the neighborhood, the first half using
a girl orchestra for what wad sub-
stantially a stage band frameup,
arid then isiirrounded

, the fcmme
rnusiciaris unit with an all-girl bill.

Harry Rogers, girl /act and tab
producer, sponsors the unit, which
offers an interesting arrangemieht,
technlqaliy speaking.

,
Stage : band

has nine members, thete are eight

*'23a MILES OUT," (21)
Revue
67: Mins.; Full (Special)
Academy (V-P)

A ftnsh act here. Landed solidly
and, for the out of town houses,
after it has polished a bit, should
stack tip even better Act was first

captioned "On the Crest of A Wave"
but after a break in at a •Brooklyn
house last week this was chan.^ed
before the l-lth st- eet placement.
This unit packs a. lot of ability,

especially on the dance end. There's
some comedy . hoke but the stand-
out is dancing. Sufficient, singing to
blend with one girl in particular a
standout, although the blues war-
bler held her own in two numbers.
• Lineup includes Duk© Yellman's
band. Miisiciang are upstage and
placed as If thoy were on the upper
deck of the ship set. Band doesn't

in for any solo' stuff or clown -

ing. Has heaps of playing to do and
la busy all the time. Leo Hennlng
is . m.c. who also does some double
warbling with Loiii&e Rleili and
steps a little. O'Reilly Sisters,
youthful dancers, look well and tap
ej(;pertly,' Gomez and. Wlnona, cork-
ing adagio pair, are well spotted and
Alorika Rokk has everything Jn her
favor for her dancing. Winnie Shav/
does a Hawaiian song and , dance
and Flo Perry has several songs,
Outstanding Is Louise Melll.' Girl

ha-s looks, per.sonallty and is, a pre
posessing and attractive dancer. She
works well with Hennlng. Hall and
Anhley do their share with a comedy
wire travesty. Act Is handsomely
dressed, principal women - makin,^
several changes.

Clean, new, and entertaining.
Mark.

JANEtTE HACKETT (3)

Dance Production
15 Mins.j One and Four (Special)
81st St. (V-P) .

Formerly of Hiicketl and Delmar,
and long a standard dance team
until splitting professionally, Jan-
ette Hackett has built herself a
class dance production that she
can ^take everywhere.^ Three men

I dancing gVrTs"Vo7klnff" In frontier
are in support; Jose Shahtta, Dan ensembles and doing routines in
Huiwyn and Wally Davis. Last one between specialties, a woman
contributes ah olio dance specialty m. c, who also does a specialty, and
to plug a -wait and 'dovetails into two other acts to :each show, the
the finale with his acro-stepping. unit .carrying three turns, to leave
Miss Hackettworks With the out one specialty on each of the

other ^wo- men, one the sympathetic four daily performances,
Juv" and the other, a sleeky patent Counting the dancirier girls' fou-
leather haired sheik of .flicker po- tines and three appearances tor the
tentialities. He's the moneyed heavy o^'chestra layout comprises a total of

and also doubles with the act's star eight acta. Personnel counts up 25,

in the "dance of death" number. He \
^^^ for the Cost Involved the scheme

Is masked, later disclosing himself iP5>-l^®s, a- big flash. In addition the

as a skull in human attire to cll- I^*verslde Is making a feature of a

max a "Bad Girl" number. All ?ew pit orchestra, gW^^^ heavy
songs are restricted but that spot 1°,**^^^"""^ f
suggests a perfect opportunity for X'laT"o^5SIIt?^i^feat& n ana published number which so aptly e{Xo>ate o^vertl^^^^ FabeUo makin-
fits the Situation that Miss Hackett t&^^^JiUYem^^^^^^^ ot^'S^s
ought to look It up.

. „; light opera, and two of his players

^''^'i'®,^?
isskilfully built singing numbers from the score as

around Miss Hackett'g exotic per- gdogV Makes nice Introduction
sonality. As the lyric punch-line Screen feature is "The Last Warn
of the introductory nunibei: men-, ing!' (U) and business on Sunday
tions, she reminds of. Greta Garbo, .afternoon fair. Apparently people
even unto the hairdress.

; of vicinitsr make the house late in
Long skilled for her ability as a the afternoon after the usual Sun

costume and scenic designer, as day stroll
well as a danscuse, Miss Hackett Vera Post, male . Impersonator,
has outfitted lieriself ,weH. Capably does a brief introduction In one, a^t-
supported, she can take this : act Ing as m. c. and reciting her open
into anybody's playhouse and click, ing in. rhyme. Curtains part to dis

Abel. I
close an enorntous top hat from
which the giria climb for an en
semble opening, band girls being
posed on f^talrway and not reveal
ing- themselves a» musicians until

later when they go Into a dance ac
companlment for the eight steppers
Orchestra makeup is piano, three
saxes, bass horn, banjo, cornet and
drums. Miss Post leads off the spe-

tine as introduction to the principal

stepping of Schorr Sisters, fast

acrobatic and contortion work. Also
go on their toes. Sisters finish in

one and stage Is s<?t In elaborate
drapes and tiers done in black and
gold. Band girls wear sort of art
student trouser get-up in appropri-
ate golden tan. Miss Post back for

a medley of old time minstrel steps
with appropriate song lyrics, band
furnishing accompaniment and
dancing girls on for a whoops finale

to a satisfactory entertainment. .

. Rush. .

Sw
and
solo
this

Bill

era

125th ST.
(Vaudfilm-Wired)

Proctor's uptown ,125th and down-
town 5th. Avenue are policy twins.
They hit and flop simultaneously. .

Harlem. sta;nd looked considerably
better suited to the three act pol-
icy than the Bth Avenue Sunday.
Granted tlmt it: was Sunday night
at the forriier .and early afternoon at
the latter, but the edge was. there.

Holding them out for the bargain
show here at eight bells and the
turnover was sweet. Same feature
picture, "Last Warning" (U), arid
incidental screeft entertainment up-
town as downtown. Acts were dif-

ferent but played, quite alike, and
the results were much the same.
Vaude looked, like a $250 show, and
that's liberal.

James ftrtd Baxter, mixed come.dy
team with their own .drop, opened;
Vei\na Dean Co., old-fashioned office

sketch, second, and Faynie. and Di
Costa, irietrumental couple, closed.

All under New Acts. Fayne and Di
Costa snatched the honors and de-
served the spot..

At both the Bth and i25th it was
evident the booker did npt care ,;tb

chance a dumb act on the short
bills. La.youts bore a distinct re-
semblance. A try with a dumb act
at one or both houses would be
worth chancing. If for . estimation
alone. A silent one to start would,
set off; the talk in the following turn,.

If nothing more; At present, with
the opener talking, the fact that, the
second act aliso talks Is no novelty,
nor. does it enhance the number
t^vto's chatter. Bige.

"SHIP AHOY" (6)
Musical Comedy
27 Mins.; Full (Special)
Acadei-ny (V-P)

Light comedy affair, with songs
and dances, founded on an old stage
formula. Nothing new In the proc-
e.ss. Exchange of dialog between
the principals, but a fling at nov
elty by way of a strip number by
the three women.
Flippancy of the two male Comics,

salloi-s, with ah admixture of sailor
disguises by the gals to be palmed
off as rookies on the coriimandlng
officer, give the a.ct Its theme
Standout Is the work of the two
gobs and the singing of one of the
gals. Dancing is fair. Set Is a deck
of a battleship.
Not a heavyweight, b\it reason

ably entertaining. MarH.

AL CARNEY
Novelty Organi*t
18 Mine.; One
Bel.mont, Chicago (V-P)
Carney is a local radio name with

four year.^ over WHT behind him
For local and nearby vicinities

=where=^Ue=.is=^flgiu:,cd. .to^^ho^Jcnowri
Carney can bo featured and made
something of with proper exploita
tion. Awviy from the ether angle
tho act Is too much picture house
for vaude material.
Boy has a likable personality and

Is a crack musician at the console
and for the film sites would be a
bet. His present routine starts with
& couple of straight numbers wind
Ing, Into Imitations and novelties
Closes with a few songs at the piano
on stage. Loop.

JAN GARBER REVUE (18)
Band, Songs and Dances
25 Mins.; Full
Academy (V-P

Garber Is a rnuslclan. but he's
having a tough time putting an act
together. Garber has been In and I

'

2r«fn<,"^w V«mfn«r ovoi^a^nf
out of vaude with his band. Now he cialt es, domg her familiar cycle of

has his Little Club Revue
There are 14 musicians and a

dance team: which showed for
the mat but was out at night
with another substitution. New
ness was especially noticeable
when Garber,
CoUette Ryan.

special songs and wearing men s

evening clothes. Tap steps are in

terpolated uetween numbers, act
running 10 minutes and finishing
with the drunk bit.

Stage band then revealed in set-

in Introducing I

°* * yacht deck, girls garbed as

singer couldn't I
sailors. This is their specialty, run-

remember her name and had to be "'"^^ around 18 minutes and^first

prompted. Specialists include Dor- "^^t®' "^o^t of the girls coming down
othy Casey, doing a neat tap; Jack Individual bits. These included
and Kay Spanglers, dancers, and ^ax players as singing trio and later

Miss Ryan, who has a pippin of a h^"other, making It four, for comedy
voice. number. Several are good dancers

Spanglei-s are on twice, first of- .They also have a harmonica Inter

fering a comedy routine and later lude, Coxpedy quartet made the fin

goi'ng in -for familiar high kicking .ish a miniature riot that brought
and splits. Nice dancers and who them back for another four riiin-

make mueh of , their height. Col- tites, and even after that the mob
lette llj'an sings two numbers, has wanted more
a high range and knows how to use Brooks and Rush,. with their scrub
It. Usual band numbers, with the woman act,, followed after some pre
usual comedy byplay, cislon dancing by the girls. Act is

Act needs work and a readjust- familiar to the local circuits but fits

ment of numbers. Did all rlght .at neatly, the. only talking act on the
the Academy, but nothing like the bill and the only loV coriiedy item,
results might otherwise have been, |

Dancing girls on again in toe rou
Acrobatic banjolst got as much ap-
plause as anybody. MarH.

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS
(Continued from psvge 53)

job in full charge of a Capitol unit.

Next week Arthur . Knorr, the art.

director, sponsors the stage display.

Mort Harris has transferred to other
fields.
"Domino o.s" f6Uows the Capitol

pattern Avith a little mor preten-
tiousness on glrliness and more and
heartier laughs than usual. There
are some moments when the speed
abates regrettably, but all told It

makes for substantial entertain-
ments Girls, of which there were 30,

are pink and creamy young thli)gs

exercising a very considerable effect

plctorially. Dolores Farrls, an agree-
able ingenue, performs daintily upon
boxed slippers In a solo interlude.
Melodious syncopation of great

listening quality Is currently spring-
ing from the atage-band, notably the
fiddlea. The ainging of the various
boya emphaslzea their instrumental
talents rather than their versatility.

Pit ensemble was guided Sunday by
Eugene Ormandy, probably the only
blonde symphony conductor outside
of Sweden. . A

.
group of popular

tunes paraphrased for philharmonic
rendition was employed somewaht
after the fashion Dave Rublnoflf has
been featuring for the past several
months at the Paranaount.
Newsroel was three and two be-

tween M-G and Fox Movietone;
Show somewhat curtailed because
of running time of feature. Land.

FRANK SALT and CO. (2)

,
Songs, Dancot Talk

CARRIE AND EDDIE (4) 15 Mins.; One
Dahce Revue 5th Ave. (V-P)

nlill«nt ' r h^iU^^fv pI Frank Salt, now with a girl part
Belmont, Chicago (V-P) 1^^^^ .^^^g formerly of Salt and Pep
A first rate flash which classes per, youthful harmony team that

in the money. Carrie and JSddic, reached big time classification. This
youtliful dancers, have surrounded two-act of Salt's mentions his past
them.selvea with plenty of class at- afi!llla.tion for an imitation of the

uiosphere in two special sets that former pair. When the girl states
are knockouts. Looks more like a she is Pepper, Salt says "shake."
ballet divertissement than a vaude Salt opens in solo for a uke num
turn. ber in the Cliff Edwards style. The
^.Jiya;i^-ls pmbal^ly^a^^ at this house
per as vaudevllie can boast. Her. was")6f~c5nsld6Pa;ble^ handlcain^
partner is right with her, too. They the "fact that thft nuriiber brodied
do two Interpretive numbers to- altogether proved Its frailty under
gether, using Jay T^ee for a trio In any conditions,
the second routine. In between The girl's best effort is a waltz
Robert Rhodes, tenor, fills In sat- clog on hef toes. Her box shoes
isfxactorlly. Insertion of another are extremely long with extra pad
number In solo by Carrie would not ding, so it's a mistake to return
be amiss. Gal has looks and per- without changing to regulation foot-
sonallty a.s a side linp^ that .should wear. • This she does later, for an
be utilized. incon^iequentlal tap dance.
Turn is all set and will oUok any- Act lacked finish here. Material

where. //ooji, I is needed, and plenty. B\g»

CAPITOL
(Wired)

Chicago, Feb. 1.

independent houses, restricted In

lpr"odiictibh:^i6xperiflitures because of

their Independence, have been ac
compllshing their best productions
by using a revue type of vaude
act as a basis for. a presentation
Current Capitol show is an example
of this type, basing itis production
on. the Pastlne Revue, eight people
Instt-umerital arid dance act from
vaudeville.

In the act sire the featured Pas
tine adagio and floor routine team
a six piece Russian orchestra, and
two bpya doubling from the orches
tra In a burlesque on the adagio
In a full stage Russian night club
set the orchestra :worked at the
opening with the regular 14 piece
stage band. House ballet of eight
girls finished the Introductory With
a regular Russian routine.

Carroll and Gorman, gent har-
mony team with sniall piano, were
completely away from the theme
but went over easily with a collec
tion of pops and character num-
bers. Standard team for early apot-
titrg^-in-=unltSr"-'A^ter"^the^Pastine
act came Dezzo Retter, comic aero
bat who talks and clowns before
slipping Into his forte, one-man
wrestling match. This bit is still

above his preliminary stuff which
looks pretty weak until he scares
the audience with a fall into the
pit Finale was a posing tableau,
ballet on the center platform in a
Russian winter setting. Short and
sweet flash. Dell Lampe, m. c, still

out because of illness, but Charles

Agnl, of the orchestra. Is subhlno-
effectively.

'"^

^Mlm program was all sound out-
'

of a shor^ cartoon subject in'
eluded were "Conquest" (WH) ''Thl
""'elled Head," Vltaphone short

^ Movietone News. No orgaiiGood business, considerinc'
house is^ the hands of a re

ceiver. Charlie Hogan, book.s, and
I Blltgen is the producer. .Co-op,
tion. on this stage, show. >{inj.

PARAMOUNT
(''Varieties of 1929"—Unit)

(Wired) r
New Torki Feb. 2,

Since sound arid dialog yariie in
this house has been having interior
amplifidation difficulties. More than
one balcony pati'pn has hopped him-
self off the ,: big shelf to •migrate
downstairs to- flnd out what all the
talkln' was for.. Other Weird events
list the sudden dimnrilng of volume
till no, one half way back can catch It
and then a sudden boom from be- .

hind the screen which makes the
sieats vibrate. '

'

"This abrupt :difference ' in ampli-
flcation marked the flriat afternoon
showing of "The Doctor's Secret"

,

(Par); current feature Saturday
afternoon. And the theatre -was
starting on what looked to be one of
Its sock weeks. Maybe It was be-
cause of the screen leader, but more
loglcal dld it seem that the Eddie
Cantor short was , responsible for
the; big lobby -wait at 2 p. m. Can-
tor's name electrically flickered feet
high for nine weeks across the
street at the Crlterlojl, but the taip

was then $1 and $2., Now It.'a $1
and under, a difference which has
previously brought the patience of
the average! Manha,ttanlte to the
fore. •

Gene Rodemich Is still here aa
m. c. .That's ialmost enough to give
him the record since Ash left. Ap-
pears to be doing .all right, too.

Without th'reatenlnjg to become a 43d
street hobby. Principal contribution
this week is a ba-rid number Includ-
ing a spat with a trumpet player
and the boys threatening to walk on
him; Finally comes down to just
the drurrimer sticking and playing
for him, BlUy Merson's original gag
which he did in London In '13. Au-
dience went for it as new here and :

apparently didn't* even recognize
Bert Wheeler's "three pairs of rub-
bers," which Johnny P'erklna is

using. Ignorance on the' Mercer
thing Is understandable, but unfa-
miliarity with the rubbers Is a side-
light on where the former vaude
patrons have been taking their fun
the past few years. .

.

Unit Is "Varieties of 1929" with
Perkins, froni the ''Rah-Rah"
troupe, the feature sui>pleniented by

rlsley outflt. Six Lucky Boys;
Cunningham and Clenients, ballr
room, dancers; a Miss Lewis, vOcal,.
and .si group of Gould Girls. Scenic
splash Is ...a fan number, sung by
Miss Lewis as 10 girls descend from .

the flies in a seml-clrcle|. Finale
holds a. novelty in a flight of stairs,

the complete width of the stage,
also coming down from the grid to
nieet the rostrum and then lay back
to coyer the orchestra which keeps
on playing from beneath. Ensemble
then dfess these steps. , As good a
novelty as It Is an effect.

Cunningham, and Clements spent
these 38 stage minutes hopping on
and off for adagio work and fast
double whirling. Rlsley sextet were
the actual applause hit after tho
three uriderstanders had tossed the
trio of fliers through single and
double catches over a flve-mlnute
stretch. Perkins, doing his utmost
to suggest Arthur West In opera-
tion and costume, sings a nice song,

but should stop breaking himself
up lOintll the laughs are on both
sides of the lights for his patter.

Placed next to closing^ he did well

in rounding out on another lyrical

version of that old gang, a gather-
ing abused by about every singing

single In the business.
Gould Girls opened in front of a

spangled, drop, under changing light

shadings, for. a Tiller and later went
up on their toes. Nice if not dis-

tinctive. Miss Lewis and Perkins
each handled two songs. Previously
mentioned band number opened and
closed . this departriient's ,

personal

activities.
Cantor's short, touring the coun-

try with "Interference," was en-

joyed by all with the newsreel go-

ing eight minutes, l,nclualve of three

at the half-way point devoted to

the trailer for "The Dummy" (Par.).

Five Paramount clips split three

and two In sandwiching the advance

p\\xs. _
Crawford family devoted eight

minutes to pop tunes skeletoned on

a thesis of hits from various sec-

tions of the country. i.. leasant. but

riot productive of as m-bch applause

as usual for this duo.
, 4

Rubinoft dranriatlcally worked
himself into a high fever puttln.?

the pit crew through "Hungarian
SkeTcTfes''=^|t3-=^tKe^-b*^'^^-tire.-=-DaveJ.

exprcsslonI.<5tic gestu;'-s make him a

candidate for Reicl/enbach's show
boat troupe and if ho ever runs into

a rough balcony crowd he'd better

be standing on a trap door. It s not

showmanship. Rublnoff ought to

stick to fiddling and legitimate

baton waving ana ^-e the wear

and tear on his mut' iU soul.

Screen feature r-'arks the .second

all -talking "socletj drama at tnis

theatre in as many veeks. Si'/.
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Stories by Jack Conway
" 'prom 1920, 'onward," Jack Conway wrote a series of stories appearing

Ipi Variety. Mostly the stories dealt witli baseball and prize fights, play^-

•rt and pugs. This series wilt be reprinted weekly. Each story carries

originai head. Story below appeared in Viariety of January 21, 1921*
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"

UGHTS TURNED OUT

ON CON'S 'TOMATO''

Had Cyclone Mahoncy Down
For Count

Green Islindr Jan, 19.

pear Chick:
Cuthic's wife has fallen foi: the

picture atuft, and slic Is givln' thie

beauty parlors an awful play. Pal-

fln' around, with a red hedde^d dame;

The other day
I heard her
erack to this

gaicllc, "Come
on around to

Madanie M a -

tie's and we'll

spilt a bottle

of henna." Can
you beat that?
She also

eracked to mo
she was goln'

to \vriti2 to

yai'lety and
^et the name
and address of

the dentist who
. puts the "one
to fill" in the
'bills next

Drive on Pickpockets;

Two Women Arrested

lAM

CON

week." That broad sure has an ace

. dence brain; .

-I think some one put the Scandi-

navian curse on me, for since I

wrote to yo;U last "Tomato''^ has

been In action again and got gypped
out of a knockout when he had a

guy as cold as a Campbell icebox.

I matched him to light a local

battler, named Cyclone Mahoney,
and we worked It uD great. This

local bird is the champion of the

upper part of the state and has a

great rep. They have been bringln'

tough ones up from New York to

take him, but he has been knocking
them iill for a. sugar bowl.

However, I knew- my Smacker
could lick him after J seen this tjy-

clone knock over a set up from Syr-

acuse that they matched him with

Monday night. They fought in a

converted barn here that Is named
the Coliseum A. C.,. and looks as

much like a coliseum as "Tomato"
looks like* Jack Barrymore.

All the hay shakers .in the

county turned out t6_fl^e their fav-

orite slaughter my meat Inhaler and
for about eight rounds it was pretty

even, with both of them not hurtln"

each other any more than the ma-
Mnes at Bellleu Woods.
The fight was to go 10 rounds and

I knew the only way we could win
was by a K- O., for these local ref-

erees are stone blind when the local

farorite's getting a pastein'.

I bogged "Tomato" to try and end

It with a punch and he went out

in the ninth and tried to follow In;^

sti-uctions. He gave this cyclone

bird an awful blaatih, but, although

he had him punch drunk and weary,

he couldn't bring him down, and

they was battUn' toe to toe at the

bell.

T had about two seeds bet that

•Tomato" would stop him and 1

started to kiss it good-bye when the

bell run for the last round. After

&bbat""a"^wlriute: -of mi^ the

centre, "Tomato": pulls one froni.his

heels and cops the cyclone rlgl>t on

the button and over he goes back-

Ward, all over the floor. The referee

starts to count and I start to figure

up what I'm ahead, for after one

Jook at the cyclone I knew . the ref-

eree could count up to a hundred.
Just as J was buying a secbnd hand

Buick the ligiits went out and the

Joint, wcilt as black as Bert Wil-

liams. I started yellln' for them to

turn on the lights, and the mob was
getting unruly, but no lights come
torth for about ten minutes.

In the meantime cyclone's sec-

onds had dragged him to his stool

and gaye him the ammonia .
and

other *, 'ik. bringln' him to and giv-

In' hlin about six minutes' rest to

boot before the slab is lit up again.

The referee's count was off, for he
couldn't aoe In the dark and the

_ boutJjt^ hed^ with ;^T.omato
^

to "kn-r this ceg out twice, but
nil.s.sln'.

«, nearly passed away when
^he rnfei«e called it a draw, but
draw it stood and I blew my Jack
With it.

Behave.

.
D»>tiH;tlveH from the Piukpockot

Squad of Police Headcuuirters have
begun a drive to rid the tlioatrical

dlHtrJct of inen and wpmen pipk

pockets, . Reofntly niany compUiintM
have been received at Headaiiarters
that woint'n and men patrons have
been robbed of Jewelry and money,

: As a result,. Lieut, Billy- Raftis,

in charge of the Headquarters
squad, assigned Detectives Barry,

Vihcken, Burns, Gore%'an and sev-

eral others to nisike a concerted
drive.

The lir.st two to be bagged were
Sally Winiams, 24, .model, of 830

Prospect avenue, Bronx, and Marie
WllHon, 28, of 163 West . 48th street.

Both were charged with grand lar-

ceny. ' •

The Willhims woman has no po-

lice record. The Wilson woman,
striking blonde, is said to have a

record. The latter's bail was fixed

by Magistrate Gus Dreyer at $15,000.

ivLiss Williams'. bail was set at

$3,500.

The womeii were charged with

rifling the handbag of Mrs. W. A.

Barstow, of Orange, , N. J., stealing

$104. Detective Barry arrested Mi^s

Wilson, who is said to have had the

money in her hand. The Williams

woman was directly beiiln'crher.

Both had a hearing in West Side

Court, Jpsieph Brpdei-ick defended

the women, They will have a fur-

ther healrlng. Magistrate Dreyer,

in setting high ball at the reauest

of. Assistant District Attorney Saul

Price, announced Miss Wilson was
the former wife of a notorious New
York criminal by the name of

Martin.
Men Taken In

' Several days later Detective

Burns slnd Gorevah arrested Her
maa Pitzley, 28, salesman, of 9 Post

avenue, iand Arthur Relss, 30, of

1114 Ward Avenue, Bronx. Both
have criminal records. .

;
.

A patron of the Clianln theati-e

was recently robbed. Barry and
Fincken, Ivith Burns and Gorevan.
were stationed near the theatre

They saw R«ias first and then

Pitzley later. .Knowing of their

criminal records, the detectives ar-

raigned them in West Side Court
on the charge of vagrancy.

Relss cried. He said we wore
gloves so he would hot be charged

with pickpocketing, feared to leave

hia home during the break of the

theatre hour, and sought haven In

a midnight show at 46th street and
Broadway. "Go there any night

and you will find men like myself,

with criminal records, fearing to be

seen by detectives," wailed Relss.

Relss' weeping did no good. "The

court was not satisfied that he and
Pitzley have been legitimately occu-

pied and sent them to the. Work-
house for 90 days.

Magistrate^ Dreyer complimented
the sleuths. The latter are plant-

ing themselves outside of theatres

during the break hour.

The women had a novel method of

operating, Barry told Magistrate

Dreyer. One would step In front of

her victim and suppose.d^ly '
call

someone, while . her confederate

would open' the victim's iiandbag,

with the victim absorbed In woman
iSfo.. 1 acting frantically,

; Miami, iF*eb. t,.

Ballard;8 P'alm Island Club la get-

ting the class casino habUuea' play

these nights despite tho fact that

about a dozen rooms are running in

unci about Miami Beach. Bitllard, of

l^.-ilalrd, Mugivan and Bowors, cir-

cu s owners, also has the cln ."^s .spot

at French Ijlck. But Baliard is no
loiigtT the.. Bradley of Miami ancl

environs.

:
JJeauvllle, operated by Charley

Mannie, who had Riley's up at Sar-

atoga lu.at. summer, has George Ol-

seiv and his orchestra, but mana-
peria,! complKcatloins which followeu

Tex Rickard's death prevented
opening of the caslnd untn Jau: 26.

As a result one of Rickard's most
ambitiously launched .Miami Beach
enterprises to. date i.s deep in the

rod.
'

Roman Pools Casino, which has n

Meyer Davis orchestra and is opcr

ated by Frank Dineen, who runs

during the summer on Long Island,

at a spot conveniently located near

the rlts! resorts, also reports busi

ness lagging and real players un
accoiinted for.

Palm Beach
By Sam Kojjp

All the above mentlpried spots ire

pulatial in every respect. Layout
and environment In each, establish '

ment are Ideally suited for tho^e

who crave to .flirt with that fom
called Fortune.

: Club Lido, operated by Frank
Garlasdo, got oit to a great start,

\yith dining, dancing and entertain

-

nient the sole attraction: Chic En-
dor, Ramon and Roslta and Harry
Rosenthal orchestra lat-gely cred Ited

for turnaway crowd. All established

night club drawa with a long run at

the Club Lido, New York, to .
their

credit this season. Palm Island

Club is located a short distance

away.' .

-

Albert Bouche, who has the An
tillfl Club and Casino at Coral Ga
bles, . is presenting "Vagaries of

193.0," big show with sister actsi

twin acts, blues singers, Spanish

dance team, Irish tenor and. Russian

comedy turns such as hla shows uc

the Villa. Venice, on the outskirts oT

Chicago, usually consist of. It ha.i

been getting a fair share of what-
ever nite club trade there Is now li

Miami. Bouphe had the Chez Bouc-ie

Jungle In Palin Beach laat aeasoni

Purchase -of tho J. l.onh;u->l

Rvploglo ostatti by tho s. W. Sti-uis

Interests, last wefk for ritioul $4in),-

000, %vas a protQClivo nunH- on tin;

part of the Ambassador lIoLel sys-

tem; who.«5e li nk ho.s tolry Inn-.;, -Al U':,

has been a whitb ch;pliani on
Straus' hands , ever slnoe Mau-
rice Jlockshor built it during tho

boom, liotol is sltiiatod on llif lakc

two long blocks from the oc'i>;uv and
lack - of a ba thing boach .for guvafs

has proven a; trcmeiuloua hiuiUloap.

(luostfl at hotel.s bore not o\Vned

or coritrollod by the Florida East
Coast Sj'stom have a tou,u:U tinn-

m-iking tho .'^rado at the Breakors'

:Ca,sin(>, bathing boa.oh oporutod .by

the pionf^^T hotels of tho ro.sort.

Strau.s intends to construct a bath-,

ing bcai'h and casino for Alba
guo.<<i.s, the property purchased
running. approximatcJy. 2')0 foot

ah>ng tho oooan fi'ont with ri|)arian.

rights.
•

t Hreakers Boach untU recent years
was .strictly the c'las.< washiip. spot

between 11:30 and 1:30. daily. Dur
ing the boom anybody could get On

that liad the price Of a bathhouse
Later when the new Breakers Hotel

was erectedi guests at that hotel,

the Royal Poihcian.a, WhltehaH ahd
Breakers Cottages were given th^

preference. Last year it was tough
for non-Florida Kast Coast hotel

guests to show on Breakers Beach;
this year it's tougher,

.

The real society mob for tho pcist

two seasons have been bathlnf;. and
sunning at the Bath and Tennis
Club, keeping off reporters vO^nd

photbgraphers. As a, result the

spot Is not so. hot so far. this sea-

son as far as the dailies and rbtos

are concerned. It didn't get much
in the way of pubUcity last sea.son

on accoiiht of being ultra-exclusive

and high-hatting the reporters and
graflex boys. Eventa of the po,st

few wieeks makes it appear as if

the swells are desirous of moving
back to the Breakers Beach, if cer

tain, restrictions are enforced re

gardlng those who are admitted to

the stretch of sandi

To be or not.: to be .exclusive Is

the problem facing this resort, with

the whole situation mixed up in

politics, with a mayoralty, and
counciiihanic election on next week
Considerable opposition to Straus'

Idea for another bathing, beach
here has already made itself evi

dent.

.iuii.s 01" ni"! ''. * "I'll I IM S* . lull iiiii.sily

M' .uiilMr.": [.UhMiani T>;vrlht.'lm(^9g

ai'ti the Imu.si' ' ,i;''io.sts of AdJison
Ml/.nor, architect brotber.of Wilson
ili/nei' an.d . Floviiia real ostater
wVio has tioeh n>isslng from I'alm
iSi-acii t\»r the pa.-^'t two seasons. ,

Losing Coin in Miami
A reprular Palnv Beach patriot,

hearing that .ill the roguiara were
lit ISU.mLl . Beaeh-'.this season, de-
OMed to hop. down there for a tew
(lay.s. und see for hini.sel'f.;

At the Hialiah. track the first du.v

ili'^rf; and allowing himself to be
tipped by Charley Morrison, and
.\n;\VoUv Friedland, he dropped a
buntllo on the llrst tive races. I'ick-

ihf? ,one at nindoin in the. sixth, he
brought home a lO-'l and got tho
money back with a 50 per cent,

dividend."

At : the ^^:l.nl^ .Beach dog. track
that night he ,svas clipped by the
new parl-niutuols system for a siz-

able, chunk and then dropped more
at tho Palm Island club bucking
Sam Ballurd'a wheels. Ciub Lido
wind-up spot then got a ,slice of
the b. r.

Next day back to the horses, and,
tipped by Jimmy Monaco, he took
It on the chin plienty, not cashing
a bet all day. A 3/5 favorite In the
last race was knocked oft by an
ouL>?idcr and tho books had one of

their few good days . this season.

That night, iaccompanled by friends,

the visitor inadc the rounds of the
casinos, tripping over plenty of
wheels and y^ires during the pil-

grimage, not to. mention what they
did to him at the Jal alar games at
the Biscayne Fronton.
Sandwiched In between waa an.

automobile accident on the. Cause-
way in which he. narrowly escaped
death when tiio auto in which he
was riding was run Into by a car
going forty driven by a drunken
driver traveling on the wrong aide

of the street.

Blow-off came following the third

day at races, when, returning to

parking space. It was found that

some mugg had thrown a cigaret

butt on the back seat of his pal'a

car, badly damaging the upholstery.

The Pallm' Beach, prodigal r«-.

turned with two-bits in his kick.

Frank Ford, la operating tiie Em-
bassy Club, also , to light business so

far this season. Ford has the Ross

.Fentpn Farms, closa Jersey shore

resort spot during' the summer.

WAITER AWARDED $7,500

Directed Verdict .Against Pauline-

Phillips .

Miami seenas to have more than

enough class nlte cluba and game
rooms to accommodiate all the free

spenders, big-time gamblers and

chumps In the entire state. Where
three class cluba and casinos couH
show, a profit on the season, with

about a dozen operating, most of

them, according to the present out-

look, are sailing into th(S Red Sea.

Con,

Qf^.v:.*' Girls' Market Click
Marto y'uesel and Hazel Barnes

were fort .'Jate enough the mar-
ket to ^ lywr show business. Euroji»e«

Solomon Trencher, tho waiter

from the now defunct Jack's Pure

Food Shop, at 123 West 47th street

New York, who was thrown out of

Room 912 in the Hotel Flanders,

via the window, by J. Robert

Pauline and Jack Phillips, has a

$t,500 damage award as balm to

alleviate his hurt.s .sustained Aug.

11, 1025.
'

Trencher sued Pauline and Phil-

lips for $-50,000 diiinaMes, ullWlng

•Ills' physical welfare siiTCeroil

"p^frrT£m?;iTt-7laTmn;Trr---=-==-^^

Ju.=;tlC6 Alfred Frankonthaloi.

trl'jd the case uithout a. ,1ufy last

May. The late Juilf-'e Leonard A.

Snitkin. who died a fortnight ago,

1

represented Pauline. Phillips was

undefonUed. Because of Justice

Frankenthaler's illness a directed

verdi<'t for $7,000 dan.ii.h'e.s baa Just

been hanfled down eight minutes

after trial.

Axel, tho legless boy . on roller

skates from Oklaho'ma City, who
hustled Variety In Palm Beach dur-

_ng the boom. Is here making a saw-

buck nightly at Jack Dempsey'a dog
track, buying losing mutuel tickets.

Under new system in effect at .iall

the dog tracks and- at the Jal alai

games losing cou pons are . worth six,

seven and eight cents, respectively,

depending on w:hether the i^urchaa

er expected his hound to show, place

or win. Those who cash in with Axel

save time sotting tickets and wait

injg at the refund windows,.

H.orry .Rosenthal,. George Ola^n

and other band niacstroa Just can't

help getting all. tangled up .
In the

spokes of those spinning wheels

with a rolling stone that gathers

no moas for muslciaha.

DeauviUe Club, with George Olsen

and his orchestra. Llsbeth Illggihs

and George Clifford and Carolyn

Xolte providing entertainment. Is be-

ginning to draw crowdflf. Spot, how
ever, id far from the center of p.c

tlvity in Miami. It'a like m;Mng one

of the rc-lhum or Lo'ng I.sland roail

houbca from Broadway arid 46th

street. • With everything wide open

the^caaiiio^ layhojit liag.,tb jb6 ',jtii' k

rih'ht under the. nose,
.

On« of the gags, it is said, that

will be uf.ed to draw Affht bugs here

for Die Sharkey-Stribllng shindig

late thl.s month will be a round

trip, train ticket costing two bits

ovor the regular one way faire, mak-

ing nn excursion ticket good for 10

dfiy.s, New York to Miami, worth

about $63 25. including lo'wor b^rth.

Goldberg's Crack '

Prize crack of the week la cred-

ited to R;ube Goldberg. While he,

Charley McAdams, John Golden

and others were in Bradley's the

other night HOmeone asked the

Rube where George Volght, second

ranking amateur golfer, wa,8. Gold-

berg's nifty: "He's in a hazard

using a niblick to get out."

New amen corner group bh the

Polnciana sun porch consists of

Sam Scribner, Leo Teller, Ed Birad-

ley and Bill Casey, all of whom
have been coming here for 20 sea-

Beneftt to N. Y. Park

For Zittel to Get Oat

The New York Supreme Court

wound up the C. F. Zittel suit

against the Dieppe Corp., ct al., by

granting the latter's motion to dis-

miss an amended complaint for an
Injunction. Samuel Krcngel, as a

taxpayer, suing on behalf of Zittel,

the former les.see of the Central

Pirk Casino, .lost once beforo.,.ln both

the lower court and before the Ap-
pellate Division, which .saw nothing

wron^ In the city's ousting of ZlttxM

and awarding the Casino '. lease for

$8,660 annual rental to the Dioppe

Corp.
Krongel wanted to file an amended

coniplrnnt. but Justice Hlack con-

cluded in an opinion that tho new
loaf-e rahnot help being anything

but beneficial to tho .
clti./.ens of the

City, of New York and dlf:nils.Hf»d tb"

second oompl.'ifnt.' .

TliiH piobably wlntlH It u<> \>f'r-.

matiently, although KrenKer.-- .ionn •

sel said before that he wi.mld rii)pe.al.

ZUtel fnean time> h'lS vao.Ued

"(:as ilTol) r> r I iW^?Hr"TTr(rDTi' usrX^- pT

:ind Its ofllcer.s, Sidney Solomon,

pr' -iid-'nt, A. J. DrexeJ P.iddle, Jr..

arid Alfred Bedell, ylco-presldcnt

and treasurer, are spending $100,000

reOecor.'itlng the Casino.

With the dlsml.ssal of the com
plaint, costs and court dish ur.se

-

mentH to each o£ the defendants lias

been ordered.

N/Y. to P. B»
Kd Davidow.
Harry Warner,
joe Schnitzer.

IVIr. and Mrs, Prank V. Storra.

Mr. and Mrs. Iliciiard Barthel-
mesa,
Harry Marks.
Leo Spitz.

Morris Leonard.
Edna May Ollvor,

Mary Lawler.
Fra.nco3 Alda.
Jascha HelfetJ!.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Gottosman,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jbhn.son.

Jimmy Thompson-
Mortimer Davis.

Mrs: Loula Bansbach.
Jed Harris.
WhlUkcr Wray.

P. B. to N. Y.
Alexander yVoollpx)tt.

Heywood nSrouh.
Gerald Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlca Morrl.son,

Anatole Friedlalnd.

Pat Casey.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Moore,
Mrs. Joseph Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Murdocic*

IN MIAMI
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Borlliu

Manny Goldstein.
I'^rank Keenoy.
Freddy McKay.
Walter Kelly.

Jnnniy Monoco,
Kd^';)r liesilft.

Waiter Donaldson.
Mr. and .Mr.>i, .Sieve Lynch.
Arr hie St Iwyn;
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Strong.
Cont.Tre.-;.sman Boylan.
A. iron .Jones, •

.

=^rr:^Snd^rr3r=;rrII^rinMnr"
.Mi\i M.'ireUH Loew. , .

I'-ratik IIowfTM.

?Mgar ii. H.itrlck.

..Tobnny c>'.Connf)r.

Johnny MoMann^.
Dlnny il.irrls.

llie. I^ir'son.

Mlkf M''-li!in.

Mr. and Mra. I>.n Ruhliv,
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Chatter in New York

Joey Ray leaving* for Calif.

Xieon Johnson, has gone south.

Prank Gorbett gone to California.

Alice Weaver has quit the night

..clubs for musical Bhow.

liorriaiie Hayes Je back fronj

Hollywood.

Dan Healy staging in next Ham-

Xnersteln musical.

Irving koffmrtn to do. a pictorial

Biovie.

.

• :ye of the' show girls Ih

•Whoopee" are married.

Elinor Hunt back in show girl

line-up after illness.

Xinienez, Spanish artist, returned

from Mexlcp,

. J. C. Fumian added to Paramount

publicity dept.

• Gene Fowler is in Florida, to re-

cuperate. .

Emil Gauvreau signed for three

more jeers as m. e. of Graphic,

A young architect who special-

izes in designing, unique bars for

high-hat apartments ahd houses

has made a sweet fortune, foe he

iaiso. supplies the bars with booze.

Habima Players washed up. No
•biz,- v.

I?ill Boyd making the night

haunt.s again. ,

Eddie Donerty Is back, from E3u-

rope.

Naohii Johnson, show girl, will

next be In "Ripples."

Adele Ray's show closed so she's

going back to a 48th street club.

Marc Lachmah due to bust Chi-

way this week to ballyhoo for C, B.

John Steinberg back from Mi-
ami.'
Rosie O'Grady, formerly .

of

"Scandals,", sick itbed.

Little "Babe" Venton opened in

the Gocbanut Grove, Boston.
Hazol Sperling's Movietone proved

successful.

Nudee Kramer Is a double ringer

for Patay Kelly.

Joan Crawford has lost at least

12 pounds.
VerccUe Slstera opened at the

Xattlo Club,
Helen LieHlgh operated on for

sinus. . . .

Gil Gabriel , and his pipe In the

lobbies on first nights.

tietty Montgomery, show girl,

*rh6 poses , for Cothmunlty Plate

Sliver, Jumped ishpw to get married
Hilda Ferguson ablaze with two

huge perfectly matched diamond
rlrigs, one, on each hand.
Three additions to the Club Iii-

tlme (otherwise Guinan's), Loretta

Adams, Norma Taylor and So'nia.

iBide Dudley plays piano, Juggles

dexterously 6-nd can do palming
^icks. Besides a columnist.

Iiindy,; the . restaurateur, has
bought out his two partners, Sam

. Horwitz and Emmanuel Kalish.

Adricnne. Lampel was picked for

Ziegfeld's new production . in re-

hearsal.
A'^ida Manuel, recently of the night

clubs, rehearsing with Aaron-Freed-
ley's.

Barbara Barpundess changed her

name to Barbara Wayne, No rea-

son.
Harriet Carllng, show girl In

"Hello Daddy," commutes nightly

to her home in Greenwich, Conn.
iBill Shining engaged to wed one

of the yoiing ladles on TTslierV
booking staff; Bill admits.
..Blanche Llvlngton Is Milt Harris'

hew assistant in the Fox publicity

oflloe.

lid. Randall, show cartoonist, do-

ing special work for, the Evening
' Postv- .

•

Harry Sherman hsis hopped out

for one of his mysterious road as-

Bignmcnts for the Publix interests.

Ice skating in Central Park draw-
ing the jpretty sweaters and brilliant

hose.

/ A film star left for Hollywood dis-

gustod the other day. She tried to

buy an original sample dress from

a wholesaler, whose price, was $79.50

for tho garment. She offered ^00,
$300, $4C0. No good. He wouldn't

part with an original. ,
(Alberta

Vaughn).
Hermine Shone saj's she's off

agenllng and going to southern

^^Fi7it»GC-tb .thlnk=it^aU j)Js^ftE.

shanty out west, will be in New
York next week.

Charlie Kessler, Detroit's big cafe

and political man, in town last

week. .

Cliff O'Rourke . leavofi for Palm
Beach to warble at Hotel White
hall.

RoHalio Stewart is so certain of

an abundance of good wishes by

wire cn a premiere, she has printed

acknowledgements.
Regina Carewe, who has a new

20 G ahaok next to Harold Uoyd's

Peggy Bancroft has brown eyes

with decided blue rims and she

wears fishnet stockings, these cold-

est winter days.

"Feet" Edson gave quart of his

blood In transfusion and laughed

when the doctors told; ,him to He

down after, to rest, ke walked out

The male member of a night club

dance team lost three xipper, front

teeth in a restaurant brawl the

other a. m.

Sidney Skolsky denies being a
relative of Prince Cyrill Sokolskl;

of Bulgaria, who arrived here on
the Berlin.

Robert Bruce, dignified gent from
Hollywood, arrived In. New York
and; the same day . lost his famous
Van Dyke brush.
George Meyer, the composer, going

to cbast this week. Joining Warn-
ers' sound picture , department.
Friars wlll rent out his chair.

Evelyn Dean, aside from playing
in a 54th street club, may he se<sh

this week at the Palace; Recently
from Chi.
. W. C. Fields skipped to Palm
Beach when : "Vanities" closed Sat-
urday. He'll play the big benefit

down there. Then talkers, he said,

Risko didn't do enougn to Schnel-
ilhg to keep him from a ringside

table In a club after the fight the
other night at the Garden..
The Cafe Royal, 13th street and

2nd avenue. Is a, rendezvous for the
Jewish players of New York after
theatre.

Elizabeth Skerry has Invented a:

new coiffure. All the dames imi-

tating. She's going to have it pat-

ented.
1*. Friedman, a nephew of Roxy,

has started Jn pictures by accepting
an assignment for gene;ral the-

atrical work in one of the Fox
houses.
Morning Telegrraph reported hav-

ing taken space on Spring street,

downtown, to remove its plant from'

the present car bam site at 8th av
^nue arid SOth.

Aunt Jemima, who is reducing,

stood en a public drug store scale

the other afternoon and dropped a
penny. The machine, which only

registered as high as 350, buzzed
and the hand circled the, numerals,
returning to the naught. "I'm down
to nothing at last," said Tess.
V Hollywood. Masque Ball, with pic-

ture people, held by AMPA at Hotel
Astbr Saturday evening, March 2

Tickets $10. Frizes for fancy cos
tumes.
Elinore Tierney and Constance

MacKenzle are captains of the
"Showboat" swimming team. They
challenge all other musical shows.
Girls swim in water.

• George May, for many years mu.^
slcal director of Hammersteln's old

Victoria, is now doing similar duty
at Loew'3 Greeley Square, New
York.
Dwyer's pool and billiard academy

Is cleaning up with a trick nine-hole

golf course indoors. "Tax Is 35c co

make the rounds. Wiaiting . line of

golf addicts.

Elsie Behrens, most sought after

of the bathing suit models from
Broadway musical shows, is forbld-

den^y her hiisban^ to pose In jthe

Arabella strFp. Newty maFrie^^^ •

Dot McCarthy of the McCarthy
Sisters will shortly help the tabs
when the source of that certain

gleam on her Important finger Is di-

vulged.
A flock of Publix departmental

heads journeyed to Toledo yester

day (Tuesday) to supervise the

openlncr of the latest link In the

chain.
Vogue of ah old melodrama, ven

ture in Hoboken, patronized heavily

these nights, led Harry Hershfield

to remark, "Probably go there to

riake a left turn."

Phoney Jewelry salesmen axe

flocking the T. S. theatrical offices

trying to sell the stenoga some
flashy shiners on the hit and run
scheme.
Grant Clork, Wilson Mizner, Sid

Graumen and the whole mob con
gregating at the Roosevelt in So
phle Tucker's suite, bed lam o f wise
cracks,
Bob Benchley reported assuming

charge Of Tho New Yorker in the

fall. Chas. Brackctt, present in

cumbent, wants to give more time
to writing, mostly novels.

Declining to do nudes in another
night club, Lillian Sullivan was
transferred to the Parody by N. T
G., who admired her determlna-

.tlon' not to pose despite her need

of tho Job.

Kenneth Sweet, J2, former Phila-

delphia boy, who ushered at the

Academy of Music for a year, was
left 160,000 by the will of an aunt

who dI6d recently and Ken at once

turned In his usher suit,

Peggy Joyce back from Florida

and continuing her night club en-

durance record attempt. It's a new
chap now, with gray hair. But Peg
might change her partner for the

next dance. r

Georee Murphy and Julio Jonn-

aon, reported to b^ dancing • with

Olsen In iPlorlda Bind at the Rich

-

man Club In town, ai'o doing neither.

Ballroom couple are at the Mont-

martre over the Winter Garden.

Conversation in millinery shop,

^ust off Broadway, between two

Times Sqtiare phralls: "That new
boy-friend o' yours from Jhlca.go^

is he a business man?'' "Y:ep—croak

and shoot business."

Bernard Sobel has been loaned to

the Zlegfeld offices to help out with

press work for the Zlegfeld roof

show during Walter Klngsiey's Ill-

ness. Burton I3avls continues the

"Whoopee" and "Show Boat" work.

A populiar Broadway show girl

estimates, froni h«Efr diary, that on

dinners alone she sayed more than

$300 In the . past year, haying been

invited out about 20Q times. A
savings of around $1.60 each eye-

ning, she figures.

.

One girl. In particular has been

tho envy oT tho female habitues of

the night clubisi because of the miag-

nificenco of her diamonds, rubies

and emeralds. It seems she has

ah unending assortment of stones.

The lowdown is that her father owns
a jewelry store off Fifth avenue and

she hprrows the junk from the old

man's store.

.

Jerry Downs, one of the chorus

girls In the road company of "Good

News" playing out of Chicago last

week, had been promoted to one

of the leads and given a contract

by the time the company got to St.

Louis.
. Another of those balls by those

boys Is slated for Washington
birthday's eve at the Carbeck Club

at the Rockland Palace In Harlem-

Max Leif, long associated with th?

Dally News, resigned. He will work

on the completion of his novel

"Hangover," „
Ruth Goodwin, former "Scandal s

tap dancer, doubling between Rich-

man and Chateau Madrid, Ruth is a

graduate of the Everglades, of

which club . Barbara Stanwyck,

Helen Henderson, Mae Clark (Mrs.

Lou Brice) and many other glils

are alumnae.' . „
Harry Relchenbach, Universal s

publicity head, will hie himself

south Feb. 18 for three weeks to get

the Showboat troupe's atmosphere

out of him. Mrs. Relchenbach is.

now recovering from a siege of flu

which clinched the decision for the

trip.

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Chanffea Weekly)

For show people, well laymen, this Guids to genoral amueementti
In Now Yorlr will bo published wookly in rospenao fo ropoated rtquetl^

It may Mrv« tho out*of-townor a timovsavor In Mloctlen.

PLAYS QN BROADWAY
eurrent Broadway logitimato attractions are eomplotely lleted an4

•ommentiid upon wMkly in Vai^laly under tho haadinoi ''Showo In New
Yark and Comniont.'*

« In that depiirtmont. both In tho eommant and th* actual amount of
tho Qt9— roeoipta of each show, will be found tho neetMary lnformatia«
aa to tha. most sueceatful playa, also the seale of admlselon oharged.

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
dapitol—"rrvail of '98" (sound).
CoIony-r-"Red Hot Speed" (Deiiny) and Paul Specht band.
Paramount--"The Doctor's Secret" (Pan talker).

Bialto—"The Wolf of Wall Street" (Bancroft) (run).

Hivoli—"Sins of the Fathers" (Jannlngs) (run).

Roxy—"Capt. Lash" (McLaglen). .

Strand—"Naughty Baby" (Alice White) (talker).

SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH SIEINO
AIMolson's ''The Singihg Fool" (Vitaphono)

"My Man ''The Bellamy Triar
"Weary RtveH*

NIGHT LIFE
Things are kinda quiet In convert canyon. Just, a few pla.ce3 are doing

hizi and little ballyhoo about It one way or t'other. Texas Guinan at

her Hotel Harding retreat Is repeating with her curfew-shall-not-ring-

tonite act and drawing 'em In heavily. The Three Shnozzolas, yclept

Clayton, Jackson and Durante, are clicking at the Rendezvous. With
the Richman and the Casanova, this constitutes the big four of mazda

The New Frivolity, In the basement of: the Carroll, finally put that room
over. 'Biz big. Parody, Everglades and LittlO clubs Just mild. Ziegfeld

Roof closed. Heavy nut counts against It on the final coUnt-»p,

East Side rooms getting a play as well as the hotels, bomethmg
seems to have stabilized the nlte lifers and the hectlcism of it all has

chased them Into less effervescent retreats^ For the big whoopees, the

Harlem black-and-tans and some of the mushx-oom Village spots which

have recently sprung up are cutting In on everything and everybody.

"Carolina Moon"
«lf I Had You"
"Glad Rag Doir

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
"My Angeline"
"Guess Who?"
"Where the Shy Little Violets Grow*'

honey Cops
Irti

Speaks Meet Grief

Armed with a gold hadge initialed

H. J. W.," "Police" in the center

and the w-ofd"Press" at the bot-

toin, two men were arrested on the

charge of attempting to shake a

spieak.

The prisoners gave their names

as Harry Willis, 35, salesman, of

105 Anderson avenue, and William

Murphy, 31, shipping clerk, of 51

West 106th street. Both were ar

ralghed before Magistrate Dreyer In

West Side Court and held for

further hearing. ,

The pair were arrested by de

tective sergeants Tom Gorman and

Fred Stepat of the West 68th street

station. .The prisoners put up a

stiff fight, but were, qiulckly \sub-

dued. They w^re ^irrested at 105

West 76th Street.

A. pair of phoney cops have been

cleaning up speakeasies in the

Times : Square district and upper

Broadway. The owners of the

places have been loath to squawk
because of the racket they are Iri.

Detectives learned of a pair of

bogus cops ope-atlng and began a

hunt for them. Gorman and Stepat

received a phone call from Foley's

place on 76th street of Willis and

MUrphy who had made a seizure.

After seizing the liquor they began

to dicker with Foley, thiey are

quoted asjaylng^ /^or JlOO maybe
we coiild 8tr¥ig¥teh this tHIhs; <?ut

"

Foley had been waiting for the

phoney cops. He asked for a few
minutes to think It over, In the

Interim a waiter had phoned Gor
man and Stepat. They entered and
demanded to see the shield shown
by Willis. It was now on the floor

Willis and Murphy denied using the

"tin" and began to fight.

Both defendants have police rec-

i ords,

Traffic Coutinnes and

Times Sq. Still Deserted

No change in the stagger tnifflc

plan for the Times Square theatre

zone and none likely tor the next

two weeks. Commissioner Whalen
entrained for Florida Monday night

for a two weeks' holiday with traf-

fic and other police business re-

maining as iz until his return. •

Earlier In the day representfitives

of theatres and hotels of the Square

met and endor.sed the traific regula-

tions. The only squawk registered

was made by the 8th Avenue Busi-

ness Men's Associf\ti.on, through its

secretary. Jamc.<( W. Danahy.
Side street, restaurants, speaks

ahd night clubs are also .squawking

among themselves about the. traffic

plan hurting business, but with

none reglKtering formal complaint

either as Individual or body.

The East Side in the 40's and 50's

has benefited imnieaaurably through

the new regulations, ospocially eat-

ing places and gay parlors. Some
of "the small restaurants on Madi-
son and Lexington avenues which
had been but a few laps behind

bankruptcy have doubled and trebled

former Intake. ThOse arc getting

the private far trade for the first

time In a good while.

Ap. for the Broadway theatre zone
the traltic regulations remain the

same but with less coi^pers in com-
parison to the brigades employed
in the first t\yo weeks of regula-

tion. Ti\e jay walking ' edict for

pedestrians Was adopted" seriously

this week. .. No . tickets \vcre :.dlsr

tributed to those trying to buck the

regulation. Coppers merely shooed
them back into line with a bawling
out and threat of; a .summons the
next tinie they tried It..

Withal Broadway remains as still

as the proverbial Deserted Village.

INDECENT FILM CRUSADE

3 Men Held for Trial tn Bail, on

Charge of Possession

As a result of a crusade against

indecent pictures begun sohietlme

ago by officers of the Vice Society,

three members of the screen in-

dustry were arraigned In Special

Sessions charged with vioWtlng
Section 11 'IDA of the Penal Law
Each was held in bail for trial.

"Rxibln -lOiningeTf ^^r'Tnechanic,-^

1437 ]\T.uliscn avenue, and Harry
Moss, 31, film booking agent of 565

West IGOtli street, were arrested on

the complaint of Charles Bamber
ger of the Vice Society, after the

latter had called on the two men
in Room 401, 1537 Broadway. Bam
berger pretended he wanted a film

to show at a stag. The defendants

are alleged to have shown him a
reel entitled "Hot Mama." It was

Fator m Again for

Beating Taxi BiD

"Here I am again/' said a norv^

young defendant In West Side

Court to reporters who had recog-

nized him as tho chap that posed

as .
Lavornc Fator, Jockey. The

youth gave his age as 28, identified

himself to- the cops as Tjnv.ern©

:Fator, but had the sense not to

tell Magistrate Gua Dreyer tltat he
was the Jockey.

"No, your honor, that is n. r my
name. .1 am just an Idol worship-
per and that is why I used the fa-

mous Jockey's nanie," said thiv de-

fendant. He was arrested foi- luxat-

ing a cab bi:i of $9.75.

The defohdant'6 name was not
disclosed. He said he was a seoond

ofl^cer on .a liner. He was arre.sted

for failing to pay taxi chtniffeur

Howard Cole, of 120 Convent ave-

nue, $9.75.

The bogus jockey was arri'Sted

about a yeax' ago for the satno of-

fense. He hired Cole at 53rd street

and Broadway. Cole took him to

the West Side. The prisoner load-

ed himself up with several; Hies

of rum and then started but.

He went to the Cumberland Motel

and from there he went to .ni al-

leged speak at 103rd stre^i )i'»ar

Broadway.
"Fator" cheerily greeted tbf )>ro-

prietor, "How much does my tab"

show?" The boss told hhn *J05.

"That la a cinch," said the plMiiipy

.ockey. When the boss was un-

able to got his dough he threw
Fator" oiit. ' ; ' '

—

'

When Fator reached the street

he began to run to beat tim cab

bin. Cole overtook him anil "hung
an awning on his right eyo." He
then had him arrested. When
searched he had $2.60i

Magistrate -Dreyer made "J^'atqr".

give the chauffeur the $2 aind then

suspended, sentence on the defend-

ant. •

"Please make the chauffeur ride,

me uptown," walled "Fator." The
court advised the defendant, to Loavo

tho building quick, or he wo»l<l get

a free ride in the Maria. Th'o .spu-

rious jockey raced out of court.

so hot, Bamberger conteniua. he

caused their arrest,

.Theodore Goldstein, 30, saU-sinan,

of Astoria, L. 1.^ was arrested by
Policeman Walter Mitchell of the

T-lvIrd'=Divislon^after--the- i. ()i)^and.=

society agents viewed two (Hnis yiro-

Jected on a screen by Goltl.'^to.in in

the Intter's placp at 729 7th ave-

nue Nov. 9. The films wero titled

"Nature Takos a Day OK" and

"Wonders ot the Unsei;n World,"

. One night club now ha.M throo

shimmy shakers, having tin ployed

another girl to assist Sherr>- Gale

and Cyril Ia Casey quake.
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Among the Women

By The Skirt, Jr.

peat Dressed Woman of the Week
LOUISE BROWN

("Lady Finger?"—Vanaorbilt)

"Lady Finjgeirs" and Kiviette : / >

Kivlette should be awarded something or ; other for the way she's

dressing, the shows around town, 'Tollow Thru," "Hello Daddy" and now
•"Lady Fingers" at the Vanderbilt. She has a faculty for making eiach

girl look like an individuar and a lady, which is also impottant. Her
colors, arc bright and fresh but never glary.

"Lady Fingers" is a rollicking little show and. should stay at the Vaii-

(flerbiit for some time, principally due to the efforts of Eddie Buzzell, Its

comedian and iadapter. Louise Brown, charming leading lady, also fea-

tured, looks lovelier than ever. Her first cb.stume was a two-piece suit

In palest apricot with a huge beige fox collar, worn with a tiny turban.

Later a chartreuse chiffon in ruffles and velvet cocktail jacket to match
was svveet, though a trifle mrtture. Her pale tan chiffon, with lace bertha,

was most becoming and she covered it with a white tulle skirt and
wedding veil, that every bride ..Woud like to have. .

.

Costume for her ballet was the same as usual and the dance is the
loveliest of its kind. Marjie White did very well i for herself, opposite
Buzzell, and wore cunning little maid.'s costumes in varying color.s.

Gertrude MacDonald hasn't enough to do somehow. Plenty of punch
In her dancing, though.. She wore a rather ordinary, two-piece red silk

suit in the first act and later an. adorable athletic arrangement in white

with short trousers and a cape. Chorus was beautifully costumed through-

out in pastels of soft materials' and looked effective in a hot number done
in red and white short costumes. Lyle Andrews hasn't, cheated on pro?

ductlon and has a dellghtftal looking little show, in cotiscquence, while

Eddie Buzzell, of course, is the life of the party.

."Boom -Boom's" Clothes
.

"BodhirBoom'' Is lightly amusing in. spile of Its title. Frank Molntyre
and Jeaiit'tte MacDoriald, both featured, did very well with the material,

they,had and Stanley Ridges, Cbrfez and Pfgpy, Xcll Kelly aiul Archie

Leach contributed what they could.

Miss MacDonald appeared first in' a pale, pihk taffeta iembroldered in

black which she wore in: her last play,
.

"Angola." Later, she looked

flweet in chartreuse ciiiff'on with a cape collar with which ,she' should

wear a wedding ring. In a rehearsal for a charity play she lised a

Spanish costume in white satin with huge painted red flowers on the

akirt, also reminlsoent of "Angela." Her brown volyct eniscmlvle was an
unbecoming shade though the accompanying felt hat was chic. A chiffon

evening gown with lace bertha wag mature, worn" with an ermine wrap.
Nell Kelly looked best in a two piece white satin without sleeves,and

trimmed in red, yellow, and green and a white hat. Another was a yel-

low dress and hat. Her blue and green with its pleated skirt, in which
she unfortunately does most Of her work, sagged badly and was unbe-
coming.
Peggy (Cortez and Peggy) was prettiest In her white chiffon evening

Wrap and a white feather, cape. Frock imdcrnoath was too severe for

her extreme, slenderness, being white chiffon embroidered In stones. Soft

muffled net or chilTon would have shown off her really exquisite mbve-
.ftients to better advantage. Marcella Swanson gave a good portrayal of

& hard boiled gail looking quite lovely in' a pink beaded evening frock
and coral velvet wrap.
.Fo«r Nightingales,; pretty blonde quartette, were nicely gowned

throughout. White taffeta bouffants with huge painted tlowers and
horsehair- hats with flower crowns were .exquisite. .

Chorus Was ovex'dressed for the most part, especially in one set of

hideous orange and yellow. They looked sweet in a blue set of smart
designs. Donahue-Boyle girls >vere excellent on Avork and Archie Leach
was just, too handsome.

.

'

.
Mayfair Gowns

At the Mayfair Saturday, night were Rosalie Stewart, Dorothy Hall,

Jeanhette MacDonald, Barbara Newberry, Ohp. Munson, Eddie Buzzell,

.June, Frances Halliday, Winn Glhson, Betty Compton, Mary Eaton,
Alice Brady, Fairbanks Twins, Ward Morehouse, Jack Whiting, Helen
Menken, Bert Lytoll, Johnny, Galledet, Jlmmj' Walker (His. Honor),
Grace Meniteh, Mark Barron and John HundlSy.
Gowns of the girls were charming, partlciilarly Grace Menken's. This

was a white chiffon having an unusual trlrriming of red chiffon flowers

under one arm. Betty Compton's was pretty, too^ a skirt of beige net
and an embroidered bodice. Ona Munson looked sweet in red metallic

cloth and Winn Gibson wore a royal blue bouffant in mallne. Jeannette
MacDonald chose a green blue bouffant accentuating, her slim height,

and Dorothy Hall, Mary Eaton and June all. were attractive in black
chiffoiis of varying designs.

Constance and Ruth
Ruth (Jordon gives a charjiilng performance as "Serena Blandish."

Constancy Collier and A. E. Matthews round oiit an excellent supporting
• east.

Mis.s Gordon is very unbecomingly dressed, whether by design or acci-

dent is not apparent. Role calls for quaintness, but it seeins poasil^lie to

be^uaint and yet also look nicely. A white net bouffant was attractive,

-but-a^peach frock and. small grey fur. cape, worn with a hldcpus silyc^^

cap, distinctly were not. A Bright turquoise blue^ taffeta bouffant made
in huge petals hanging to the floor and puff sleeves was least becoming
of all. A less severe coiffure would al.sb have been more becoming.
Constance Collier w'as as amusing ias ever,and looked too, stuiinihg in

a flame velvet tea gown with a high collar. She was also lovely in a
blue lace evening gown with a tx'ain. Ah unusual scenle effect is a set
of huge black: patent leather poitieres edged with silver.

.

At the Lido
Beatrice Llllie and Moss and Fbntana are drawing at the Lido. Miss

Llllie is not cheating, doing as many songs a.s are demanded—plenty.
Tfiursday night she did encore after encore and had them weak; Prob-
ably her best number was "We Must AH Be Very Kind to Aunty Jane,"
She looked beautifully groomed as usual in a straight white gown.
Marjorle Moss wore an orange tulle, with ruffled skirt and silver

bodice embroidered in orange^ The dancing of this team ia always a
delight.

ILL AND INJURED
Henry . Peyser, vaude agent, re-

covering.
Phil Bloom, Fox vaude booker,

Jiomj__^wltlvjeY|r£j^oW^
Abe Meyer is convateecing^Tfbiri

an attack of pneumonia in the Hotel
Astor, New York. Laid up "for three
wcek.i, and suddenly stricken, Meyer
could not be removed to his Forest
Hills, L. L, home, hence the en-
forced stay at the hotel, A .(Par-

ticularly attractive nurse has made
room 529 of the Astor- a Mecca for
Abe's many visitors.
Helen Stanley, 111 with mastoids,

convalescent.

Fred Barnes, of Barnes and Car-
ruthers Fair Booking Ass'n, is re-

cuperating at Hot Springs from
neuritis.

=^=D5l"'£^TTnier:Wf-cr^and^ijand-lea<ler-

at the Capitol and Avalun, Chicago
has been ill for six wfcoks, sufffvring

from Infected teeth, .

J. J. Redmond, assistant manager,
Academy, N. Y.. Is on the sick list.

Clarence "W'llliams, conval'rHr'^.nt

after an attack of flu.

Mr.«. John A. Srhiili'/ a^ynn Can-
tor), at thf^ Pr'-shyti'i'Iftn Ho.-^pir.ul,

in tlv; Mf'tlif-al Center, New Yru'k.

M E N-S P O R

NEW BOXING BLOOD

AIDS FIGHTING GAME

Ray Miller and Max Schmel-
ing Provide Fresh Interest

By JACK PULASKI
Detroit, Feb. 2.

La.st night, while Ma-r Schmel-
ing was being hailed a leading con-
tender for the world's heavyweight
title in Xew York, Ray MUler, the
Chicago left-hook socker, now re-
garded the real contender for the
lightweighwt title, was standing off

Tommy, Grogaii. - Both men are .re-

garded as new to. bo-xIng greatne.<?9,

and matchmnkers state it Is the
fresh blood that will make for re-
vived popularity of boxing.,

Detroit was on its ears for the
Miller-Grogau. match. Never lias

any ring contest provided so much
general Ihterc.'^t here, As a result

the largest attendance ever gath-
ered for a fight packed the Olympia.
a virtual duplicate of Madison
Square Garden. Ovei'. 16,000 paid
admissions were in, the gate being
549,517 at a $5 scale, plus tax.

Miller had been knocking 'em over
in a Towi .He koed Lope Tenorlo
recently, but it ,was not until he
came to Detroit and .stopped Jimmy
McLariiln, one of the niost daiiger-
ous hitters in the game, that the
mob paid real attention to Ray.
Last month the first match between
Miller and Orogan, wliich was n

tiensational knockout . victory for-

Ray, attracted full attention to him.
Tlie rabid fans expected a repeat

of the last match, the more exciting

beca-iise Miller had been down half;

a dozen times In the second round,
only; to rally in the third and flat-

ten Tommy in the fou^rth. FrS
day's event, however, was nothing
to get excited ab>out. The. odds were
8 to 5 on Miller, and that is the way
the bout looked.

Slim .
Elmer McClelland, referee,

had no hesitfiincy in. lifting Ray*:s

hand at the final hell. Partisans
disagreed with the verdict and
sounded the razz. But Grogan s

handlers admitted their boy was
beaten, and experts at the ringside

were of the same opinion. In the

fiixth round Miller almost sunk
Grogan with a ieft to the stomach.
His seconds counted on him gointr

down befgre the bell. But ne
weathered it, out . and let go a wild
right, and almost scalped Miller.

.Both men fought warily. It was
really a bout of brains rather than
punches. In the eighth round a cut
Was opened over Ray's left eye, and
in the; final session ft bled plrofuse-

ly. That seemed to steam up tho

crowd. Later it was declared th"

cut was the result of Grogan but-

ting Miller with his head. In the

third round Grogan went to one
knee, claiming a foul. McClelland
ordered him to proceed and his ac-

tions immediately afterward proved
he was not hurt.' Afterward Slim
said :"The match was not so hot.

The boys fought too cautiously for

a good fight."

Signature Mixup
Miller had been slated to fight

Bruce Flowers here. That date hai
been set back one week by Dick
Dunne. In the interim Ml.ller slgneil

to meet Grogan again. Scotty Mon-
tleth appeared to have arranged
that. Hal Hlxon, Miller'.s manager,
was placed In a bad spot. Under
his agreement with Miller only

-Hb^o^_ca7^ ,sign c.onjj'acts, that b^

Ing the managerial rule in the fight

game. Hlxon was opposed to meet-

ing Grogan so soon, figuring his boy
had everything to lose and nothing

to pain except the Important money
(35 per ceiit). It was Just the oppo-

. al te a 3 faT as Grogan w:a8 con -

ceriied.

The mixup was fought out before

the boxing commission, which tuled

a new contract be made but, with

Hlxon signing It. Mllleir was told

by ihc commish that he should not

sign for himself in the future. The
under-cover stuff worited Hixon and
Dave Brown, his associate, into high

excitement. Even the day before

the match it was not sure that Mil-

ler would be plermltted to box, anrt

Flowers, who had ea."jed up, was or-

dered to train by his manager,
Harry Garch.

rf'covoring from append Icltl.s.

--=-Ba^^y=^ConIler9,-=^playJ^a;iglll,=.lla3,

been 111 at his home in Weston,
Conn. Rf'portPd improving.

Newton and Relas cancelled first

half a*, the Rugby, Brooklyn, due to

illiie.^s of Miss Relss, with fiu.

liotrfrs and Woods bridged.

Harry Harris, nut comle, wUl re-

.sume hl.i Orphif^um bookings Feb.

10 in DfnvfT. Iff' has bc^n ialrl up
:ifTcr fiiilln:,' dov.'ri b fl'iriit o-f ptfili-a

TS
Schmeling Bounced Risko

j

Up and Down and Out

Johnny Ri,Kko, tlie iubV>t."r niaiY

from Cleveland, bount-ed four time;*

when socked at the Ctainh^" Fiiduy

night by Mux Sghmellng, of tho

German Schmeling.s, the man who
looks like Denipsey.

The bout was a peaoh. It rovealr

ed the game Rlsko as through, aiid

young Schmeling as the sweetest

pit>ee of topwelght, fighting timber
uncovered in years. .

Schmeling' held the pve-battlo
coixfideiice o'f the mob and rated the
long end. In all betting, but came
throvigh better than expected. In
coming through he. showed he pos-
ses.se.s about every necessary requi-
site. He's some vyhat slow of foot,

but a weaver and with a way of

weaving that gets him around pret-,

tily.
'

•
,

'.

And what U sock. RiskO found
that out in round one and dropped
to the floor. He refused a count but
could have used one. It was Risko'a
flr.st tnste of rosin in all his New
York ring battles.and was a mouth-
ful. ..

Ri.sko' survived anid riecovered suf-
ficiently to. spurt in the. fourth after
the German had copped the first

throe. Fifth and. sixth saw Risko
progressing. In the seventh he.

caught Sichmeling coming off the
ropes with a teriific smash to the
chin. It looked like, the eiid of the'
world for Max; but the Dutchman
took It and came back.

It seemed it was all. Schmeling
needed. He got even plenty. A hard
right spilled Ri.sko for a count of

eight and shortly after .lohnny sat
out for nine,. .

Terrible 9th

The ninth, or what, remained of
the ninth, was a series of blows for

Risko. iie hit the canvas so hard as
a result of that deluge that lie was
helpless upo'n rising. Referee Ar-:
thur Donovan called quits. .

The cheering during the eight and
ninth rounds, starting with Rlsko's
first fall, was ear-spHttlng, much of

it in German.
With any kind of a break Schmel-

ing should strut back to: the Rhine
with the heavyweight championship
of the W"rld. And even Tunney,
should he change hls.n^lnd and re-
turn, might have a tough time
stopping him.

.

The prelims held their share of
thrills, for a change. In the semi-
final Ottp* voii Porat, Norway, put
Jack Gagnp'n, Boston, away in the
fourth, Ben Jeby, east aide, slipped
Cecil Harper, Aberdeen, another
kayo in their return match; George
Hoffman landed Jack Saunders in
the second on a technical count.
The legend of sock filled the Gar-

den with an estimated crowd of 19,-

000. That kind of a card will pack
the place any time.

Schmeling seemed to' be in perfect
shape at 185 ounds. Risko weighed
in five pounds heavier,

Earl Fuller's Wife
Earl'FulIer, pioneering jazz maes-

tro on Broadway, and accredited
"daddy of Jazz," .states' that he mar-
ried Mrs. Katherlne Brazzcll of
Lakeland, Fla., in Newport, Ky.,
May 14, 1927. More than a year
after this date It was reported that
-Fuller had. married Mrs.

. William
mil, widow of the, proprietor of

Lookout House, Covington, Ky.
Bill Hill, hotiel: owner, died last

fall, and about a week later it was
brought to the first Mrs. Earl
Fuller's attention that her ex-
spouse married Mrs. Hill.

.

Morva Fuller, Earl's first vfite,

is active In New York booking or-

cho.stra attractions;

HOUSES OPENING

Fltchburg (Mas.s,) theatre, seat-
ing 1,650, with Photophono wired
and five acts, RKO-booked, open-
ing Feb. 7 with "Old Arizona" a-i

picture. N.
.
E. & N. H. Theatre

Co., Geo. Lane, pres.; J. -J. Ford,
gen. mgr.

Coleman, pictures, opened at

_Sojj th lngtpn, Con Jan. 30.

iRIalto at New BrltailhT 'Ub'hnT
dark for over a year, is to. reopen.
Policy not determined.

Central, Lyric and United the-
atres at Stonington, Conn., started

Sunday operation Feb. 3.

Vaude goes In at the Park, Now
Afilford, N. J„ next Wfok, Four aef.s

|.
on last half bonked ,by v^ylney

I
Khr'ingold, Jack Lintlcr Atron'-y.
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UNCOMMON CHAHER
By RUTH MO.RRIS

At the Palace.

'J'lii- lVl.liii>>, . . .(.)iuMiiii,i;. !iol a Jap-
.moso .uiM-oliiith: triiuivt'-—opening
acts! usimlly are; . . . Ti\l?i one;; Klku-
tas Jap.s. . . ;Mujil be a fgrtuiio in

tl»o.'»e etnliroldered . droiSs. . ;^,.Go^-

geo^^^^ colors In -the girl.>v' . kimonos,
I.iook like Jupiinese actor priixt.s. . . .

,

Stunts are good. . * . Life's like that
You pfactk:e eight hours a day for

years and years, risk life .tiiid Uinb;

and What ore you? Opeiiing act. . ;

,

Madle and l^ay,. nice pair of kids,

hoofing and rope .spinning. They
look too young to be out on the

stage alone . . . .Bernle Cummlnia
Blltmoro Orchestra, coniplete with
slick haircombs. . . .Cummins is
showing his prctfile to the audience.
And Why not? It'is a nice profllje.

.
. . .Frank Crumit, not forgetting to

mention Victor records (hot an
ad v. ) . . . , i.j0vely easy stylo of. sing-
ing'.... Now, Mr. Crumit, you
shouldn't have done that. Every-
thing was going along nicely and
you sing "That dear little woman,
she's very human/' Lyrics like that
should not be encouraged.

. Come,
come! Mother's foot's tapping. . .

.

Harry J. Conloy "Just as Slick .as

Ever"—rlf anything slicker. . . .He's
a grand comic. . . .Girl in. the act
has a lulu of an evening, dress .

/V^Tiere did they ever find that many
sequins?. . . .Ben Blue following
Conley. . . .That's putting all your
laughs in one half., . .Think Ben
Blue's grand. His Pavipwa dance a
masterpiece. ., .Time out,, please-^-,

ihtermis-slori. . . .What! no new?
reel ?; . . ;\VIllIe, West and McGlnty
have been on foir several minutes
and the annunciator still says, "la-

termisslon—hardly flattering. . J. Act
is as mad as. one of those topisy

turvy houses at Coney Island. Ter-
ribly fuimy.. . . .Frank Fay .... LoVe
his sense of humor, but juiat can't

stand hlB haircut. . , .Introducing
Barbara Stapwyck.. . .NIc© dress
she's wearlng-T-black velvet •^Ith a
iongish butterfly skirt. , . .Parisian
art, living pictures. .. .It's all done
with mirrors, ., .And a very gooil

bill; too; '

Academy of; Music, . . . Look at
all the customers, arid It's only 2
o'clock! Must be the cold weather.
. , . An usher's blocking the alslo.

I'm, sick of bossy ushers. Always
being unpleasant and t^Illrier you
where to go, aird calling it "service.''

. 4 . This must bo the closing act.

It's got a full-stage band and looks
reyuelsh. Anunclator says its JiiUan.
Hall and Entertalnera. AH right,

don't argue. . , . Frank Hunter and
Percival.. . . . Porclvara probably a
dog.

:
Wrong again. Percival's a girl

dreBsed .In blue satin. Huntor'ia do^
Ing Italian comedy.

.
Funny, byt he\\

have to go' somO' to top ^ussolirii's

Movietone; Shouldn't make fun ot
Mussolini., Might start a war or
spmething, . . .. He's bringing out
a basket. of balloons. .Couldn't pofl-

slbly be planning on breaking them.
He is—surprise, . surprise! Hall
wasn't the closing act at all, Here'a
another revue. Dave Apollori'a. '3

Russian. . . <. Isn't there a theatre
In New York where you can escano
a draught? Feel Influenza creeping
up by slow stages. Headache, too,

Head feels as split as a week at the
Academy. . . . lie's playing a man-
dolin anA piano at the sanie time.
Why aren't the Schnozzles liere?

Ought to be a law prohibiting
vaudeville without, the SchnOzzles.
. '. . Now he's, playing the Rhap-
sody on the banjov Ger.shwln would
like that. . . . Has tills act really

been going on. for hours, or Is it jiidt

the incipient staiges of Influenza?
Audience likes it, 30 why criticize?

, . ..Bert Hanlon. Maybe I'm going
to enjoy th.Ia show a.fter all. r.v«

liked him ever since he made tho.s©

swell Liberty Loan speeches. He'9
doing hia expose of vaudeville.
Funny. . ... Wondnr wli.Tt the. fea-
ture jilcture i.s? Jjearn to find, biit

what the picture is before going in.

. . . sent to catch the acta on the
other end. So far, .':at throujjh "Ro-
mance of the Underworld" threq
tlme.s. , . . Wrong about that clos-

ing act. Here's another revue. Libby
Dancers. V . , Glorifying tennis,

polo and fobtb.ill in dance . foj-ma-

'n<wSrT'-1r"7"=^Rigirf=nb^t="it'H^b^

the cIo!>lhg act ,
Here's the picturo.

Can thefie eyes believe that it'*

really "Rnmanc*? of the Under-
world"? They can. . . . And do,

. . . Opfnlni? nnt's, probably only

,
afri>batfl, anyway, , . . Goodbye,
.\railf-iny, you musl comi> anfl spend
tl).' w>"k end wKli us same time,
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Gray Matter
By MOLLIE gray,

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

Girls at the State

AH the Kirls at the State ,
exeep:,

Dixie Hamilton are under the en-

cpuragiihg' heipfuliiess of Dave Har-

ris. . Paiii and Peggy Garvin are

cute in spite of their slhgihg,. just

as; riuich so in black cloth trouser.-

and white biquses as in blue crepo

frocks trimmed with ostrich aiid H

touch of gold at the neck and tin-

der the- arms. ;

;

•

;

Two dancei's were very nice in

black satin red lined coat effect.v

over white satin, and as rag .dolls

•With wlrrs that gave them a Frencr.

poodle effect.

Miss Hamilton's sliver lace from

the bodice was carried belpvyr the

waist over the hIps^ giving the ylo

let tulle that fell from It a draped

effect. A "touch of contrast with

green shoulder flower and .corsage

was pretty,

"A "Woman of Affairs" must have

been responsible for the crowded
aisles.

Manless Acts

An all-girl -show at the Riverside

and the audience, good siz© for a

matinee, sounded entirely satlsflcd,

as they could well be.

Vera Post, calling herself "Beau
Brummel of. London," deserved It

for the way she wore dreiss clothes—

a white silk hat with her first ap-

pearance -because . her cEipe
.
w^.i

white lined; a, regulation bla,ck piit

later, and an all gold outfit for th.c

finale. Songs were a bit too Eng-
lish, but her personality and ap-

pearance agreeat^le chough to over-

come that. Smoking a cigar was
almo-st too much,
Howard and Todd harmonize bet-

ter in voice than appearance, but I

their contrast is what is expected

to get an occasional laugh. . Ono
"bride" wore a good-looklhg green

lace gown. Its diagonal hlpllne w-as

to correspond with the line the lace
|

made on the bodice where It joined

a crepe yoke; pale pink silk bowl

at the hip held with small flo\yers

to match the shoulder ornament

The bigger "bride" was enca.'iod In

metallic cloth and tulle, steel bead

bands oh the bodice, but matching

beads oh the tulle, and a back panel

that, hanging longer, showed rows

:

of ostrich toward the audience,

but not on the outside. A staige

gown evidently.

"Rlger's Navigators" are eight

satin satlor^i on "a moonlit deck, and

a jolly bunch o£ tars, too. But, like

most girl bands, their numbers are

out of date. They have everything

including looks and ability, yet don't

get the consideration a male band.
|

vyould, perhaps from the passe num-
bers. An attractive; hard-working

j

troupe, this manless one.

Chatter in Chi Chatter in Detroit

N EW AMSTERDAM. 'The Itouse Beautiful

West 420 St. KrlnnRffi, TrtlUnghnm and

Zlegfcld. MKr. I>lr. Mats. .
Wed. anq Sat.

ZIEGFK1>D T.ATKSX SENSATION

EDDIE CANTOR
£, in "WHOOPEE"

with ETHE^ SHUTtA and An star Cart

7TI?fn3T?T.TlThea;, 64th St. & 6th Av.

SHOW BOAT
Greatest Show ZlegWil Ever Produoecl
Norm* Terrli, H«war4 Hanh. Eva Puck.

Sammy \yhlte. Helen Morgan, Edna M«y
oflvtr Md CHARLES WINNINGER

SEATS TO SUIT EVERT
PVBSE AT BOX OFFICE

DATID BELASCO PrcMitts

LENORE

LRI
as MIMA

"balncnn TTioa.; W. 41 St, KveB. 8.30 Sharp,
JjeiaSCO siRta. Tl.uira: & Hat.. 2 30 Sharp

Theatre Guild Prodaetlons

,

GAPRICE
nTTTT'n Thea.. W. 52(1. Eves. 8.00
UUlJjiJ Mts. Wed.. Thur., Sat., 2.40

WINGS OVER EpPE
Po/tlr T''- -lOlh W. of 81U Atc.
Jiei/A. Tonlglil and Tomorrow, 8 ;oO

MUSIC BOX

Martin

MOVES TO AiiVIN TJien,, 62nd St.

yv. of B'wfty, Beg. Wed. Mat.

STRANGE INTERLUDE

.TOIIN ,
TUE.\TWK, r,8th Street, Bist

GOLDEN ETcnlncs Only at 5:30.

RADIOKEim-

W A f A "lirondway and
grALtJW^Ed 47th street

FRANK FAY
BERNIE CUMMINS and ORCH.

HARRY J; CQNLEY
FRANK CRUMIT

BEN BLI;E—Willie, West & McOinly
Mndlo * Kay—Parisian Art.

Klkuta-s_.Tap8 _
HIPPODROME

CONTINUOUS, 10:30 A. M. to 11 T. M.
l»rlce» Ex. .Sat. -nnrt Sun. Attn.

AftH.. Orch. 85o; Nlxhtb. Orch. 60o

ANNETTE KELLERMAN
(IN PEB.SON)

TOTO St CO.—Other Acts
Screen Feature

" AN NAP 0 LIS

"

Xfllh .lOIIN iHACK BROWN

8l8t STREET I'S J!;,
Tlinro. to Sat., Feb. 7 to 0

RUDY VALLEE
-Ma^HlB-CONNE<m(>l'T-VANK|!>iR!S-

"THE UNDERC!!!KHEST"
Prize Playlet

TAMl, SOUND and EliTKCTS in

"SAL OF SINGAPORE"
with PI1YIX18 HAVER

Broadway
at Ofltli

Thur«. to Sat., Feb. 7 to.

»

BELLE BAKER
oilier Ka4llo-KcltIi-Orplic«ni A<'fH

HEAR THEM TAMt In

"SAL OF SINGAPORE"
with I'hylUfl Ifavcr nnd Alan Hale

RIVERSIDE

rh., 45th" St. w. of
B'way. Eves. 8:30

Thura. & Sat. Mata., 2:30

IRENE BORDONI
in ''PARIS"
A MUSICOMEDY .

Avlth Irvliigr Aarpnson's

"THE COMMANDERS"

mmWITT.

ROGERS
DOUOTHV
STONE and will In liable

in that I to talk about

»?a? U anything and
Sma«h anybody

GLOBE,, 4i3th and B'way. Mata. Werf. A Sat.

I "won. Mats. Wed. A.Sat.. 2:30

KI.MEB BICE'S New Play

STREET SCENE
Extra Mats. Lincoln's and Washington's
Birthdays and Thursday b, .Feb. 7, 14, 21,

28, March T, 14, 21. 28, April 4. No
tnatlneo Ash Wednesday, Feb. 13.

RF.TTING IN MIAMI

N STOCK CERTIFICATES

iliarhi/ Febi 6.

The new stock certificate pari-

niutuel system in ieffect at the three

dog tracks and the Biscayne Fronton

^yhere the 3ai alai games are played

is tinder fire of the blue noses who

are . out to clamp the lid: tightly

on Miami.

A concerted move In that direc-

tion will just about gum up Miami's

chances- for ia, banner season and

drive the spprtiyely Inclined mob
now here oyer to Havana post

haste.

For the past two weeks the books

have been absent from the canine

courses and the parks have been

operating on 'a wagering system
that parallels the operation of the

New York Stock Exchange's siale of

seats. The man who introduced the

system, declared by leg;al lights to

be ai, perfect loophole in the State's

antf^gamblihff law, is said to be

getting one per cent, of the gross

DS MARK

TRAN
47th St. and B'way

MIDNIGHT
SHOW 11:30
Do«n Open

10.30 ^ ^
;
All 35*^ *° ^

P. M.

Baby"
A Sound Picture. wlUi

Allc« White, Jack Mul

hall; also Warner Bros

Vltaphone PreBentatlon

7TH AVE.
5pTH ST.

Direction of
3,. L. Uothafel

(Roxy)
WILLIAM FOX Presents

Victor McLaglen "*]^a7ip'''
Symplinnlc Vox Movietone Sroro

'Two American Sketches," VvW^ WlnnliiB Cow
liiisltlon—Roxy Symphony Orch.—"Snow Flakes.'

n,-iiu'o Jnt- nircfHtloii—Patricia Bowman, 32
noxyottes. Ballet Corps, Chorus; Forbes Ran

dolph's Kentucky Jubilee Choir

CAPITOL B'way & Blsl St
Midnight Pictures

Niehtly 11.30

First Time at Popular Prices

"THE TRAIL OF '98"

An M-n-M Snumi Picture
will) DOLORES DEL RIO. Ralph Fortes, Karl

- Danis miH Tulty Marshall -

ON THK .STA«H
.

DOMINOES," Willi DAVE SCHOOLER ami His

Capilollans. 40 Chester Hale Beauties, Dolores

Farrls, Lime Trio, Crlss-Cross Tumblers. Capitol

Grand Orchestra, U.'iyUl Mond07ji Cohduclor.

MiDNtre SHOV/ SAT' tti^S

Twice OAILV
m

HEAR

KEWIAST

NEWE^ST

58gt

Thurs. to Sat., Feb. 7 te 9

I
Talklnn—Sound—Effects^

'SAL OF SINGAPORE'
wlUi PHYI.l.IS HAVJJt
"CHINESE NIGHTS"
The HONOnAm.E WU

20 Oriental Start*

handled at all tracks and the froh

ton. Stock certificates looking the

same, as .mutuel tickets are signed

by Dr. Judd Q. Lloyd, president,

and E. A. Toll, secretairy. Either

of these men, strangers in Miami,
are getting the reportied cut in on
the gross of the four sporting cen

ters using, the system.

The system works as follows:

The player goes to a window and
pays $2.05 for a ticket numbered
to correspond with a dog listed in

the program. If h^ wins he cashes

his ticket, if he loses he takes, the

ticket to the refund window and
gets back eight cents. Jf he played

tho dog to place and lost, he gets

back seven cents, and for a show
bet loser, it's six cents. Two dollar

tickets are called series A, B and C
stock certificates, $6.05 tickets are

labelecl AA, JBB and CC series for

win, place and show respecllvely

Tickets are sold at windows over

which signs reading "Stock Sold

Here" are posted. Winners are paid

long green at '"Dividends Paid

Here" windows, whie losers go to

the- VBefunds Paid Here" ciibby

hole,

The racing nuniber Qf a hound .Is

called his isstie .nunvber while tlie

odds on the dogs are called quota
tions.

"All dividends declared oh earn
ings and ndt. on the principfvl

Watch changes aS seats are sold as

dividends are declared as per seats

sold in different, issues, and scries"

is one of the important announce
ments for the players. The board

\yhere the odds are posted is oper

ated in a similar fashion to a to-

talizer at a race track where the

mutuel machines are in operation.

The face of a $2 "stock certificate"

reads: "This is to certify that the

bearer thereof has paid $2 and is

the possessor .of one reserved grand
stand seat, as per reverse sid6 here-

of as a 8tockbolder."

Inapcurate Biographies

FRANK CAMBRIA
Let UB trudge through the drunks

tp grammar school No
York. There is a boy sitting in

Miss Moriarity's room, belligerently

scowling at his desk top. It Is late

afternoon,, and everybody but Mo-
riarity and Cambria, mixed Comedy
team in 10 minutes 9f funny say-

ings, are in the old binding.
Are you sorry ?" iasks Miss Md-

rlarlty.

"For what, kid?" retorts Cam-
bria, feigning ignorance.
"You know for what," flares the

teacher. "For drawing that picture

of a morose gnu and labeling it:

" 'Oiir Teacher — May Posterity

Turn Her Old Hide Into A Parch-
ment Lamp Shade For Jake de

Shubert.'
Don't tell me I did that!" ex-

claims young Frank. "I must hav**

been sick of heart."

•Do it again," replies Morlarlty,

"and you'll be pained of pra—

"

Just then the final bell rings, cut-

ting off two t's and saving Miss
Morlarlty from having her m6uth
washed with deep fat.

Despite the Moriarity interference.

Cambria developed into a formid-

able artist, winning medals for. com-
position, design, sculpture, butter

molding and seven card stud. Later

he became a scenic designer, win-;

ning the Suydam prize for Simple
Composition with a blank square
titled: 24-inch Midget- With Both
l''eet In Grave.

Achievfnig notorious prominence
as a theatrical production expert in

New . York, Cambria, was purchased
for Chicago, by Balaban & Katz,

who paid $-16 cash and threw in Pug
Davis, shortstop; Cambria started

producing stage shows foi" B. & K
theatres, later nicknaming, them
presentations, and raising the ad->

mission price to 75c. /

Frank also conceived construc-

tion ideas for new theatres, and had
quite a happy time of it until B
& K. discovered they, already had a
theatre in every block and would
have to start building them two
deep to keep up with the Cambria
cartoon output. Shortly thereafter

Cambria went to New York in the

same capacity (8 straight, or 16

with gingerale) and remained there

until recently called back to read

A. J. Balaban's niail while the latter

is visiting Hollywood with the aid

of an interpreter.

During his visit Cambria is again

producing presentations for the

Chicago. ^ Admission Is still 75c.,

but a clever gent may get in for

nothing by showing his N. V. A.

burial certificate. • _

Last week Detroit was Hh'ht batty
because of the second meeting; bo.,

tween Ray Miller and .Tommy Gro-

43 in New |jBan. Miller won again, but no k, o.

Event drew from e.s far away aa
New York; When they arrived they
found all tickets were sold.

They think Detroit's as good a
fight town as New York. The town's
Olympic is nearly a replica of Madi-
son Square Garden.
A laugh is the lighted signs on

either side under the galleries read-
ing "No smoking, no booing, no
gambllngr, no paper throwing.'
Latter mostly refers , to . hockey
games. The Noes don't gol
Fish and chip. Joints make the

visiting Canadians feel at home..
Slim' McClelland, rieferee, has quite

a rep. Never has declared a draw
In a boxing match. A no-opinion
is foreign to him. Quickly raises
the hand of the winner.
Slim has a spot and the new.spa-

permen foregather '.there frequently.
If an; argument, starts, a ringside
gong Is clanged. That generally
ends hostilities and gets a laugh.
They think So much of McGlel-

land's ability and squareness that
he has been picked as the third man
in the ring for the Jack Sharkey-
Young Stribling fight in Miami this

month.
Taxis are ridiculously cheap.

Clock starts at. five cents and many
rides cost only from 10 to 20 cents.

Low rate started during taxi war, .

Business increased so much rates

were made permanent. ^
Pete Kane, one of Grogan^s inan-

ag;ers, played .15 games of pinochle
with a fellow on the way out, win-
ning all of 'em. Then he quit. Other
guy asked what the idea was. Pet0
replied : "Aw, it's too much of a see-

saw."
Harry Garch, manager of Bruce

Flowers, took It on the chin with-
out a squawk. His boy was to me»t
Miller, but there was a mix-up in

the contracts. "Was on hand with
the clever colored boy.

Ray Miller is unusually ,supersti-.

tlous. Must wear e sweater given

by Charley White, also a left hook
specialist. Ray was ready to climb
through the ropes ahead of time.

Wanted the same corner he had
when he stopped Jimmy McLnrnin
and Grogan, and got it.

Luigi's, the retreat for profes-

sionals, getting a. big play. Bert
Gilbert, m. c<, Is a nut. Ted Lewla
night last week saw quite a party,

with Harry Rose teaming with Gil-

bert. Show Includes Esther Ster-

ling, a cutie once with the Lewis
act, and Myrtle Lansing. Jules Al-

bertl, drummer In the band, if? a
nephew of Harry Hershfleld.

Add winter exodus to Florida:

Mrs. Billy Elson, wife of the Great

States field manager; W. D. Bur-

ford, a.g.sit5tant general manager of

G.S.; Morris Leonard, G.S. corpora-

tion counsel.

NEW ACTS
Rosalie Stewart's Ruth Robinson

and Co. (5) in "Widow by Proxy,"

by Catherine Cushlng. .

Harry Holman In new act with
George Smlthfleld and Edith Man-
son In support.
Lamorita's Spanish fantasy, iii-

p,a.

HENRY SANTRY
and ORCHESTRA
Tnlkina—Sound—Effects

'SAL OF SINGAPORE"
with I'HYLT.tS HAV15R

VAUDEVILLE and Supreme VaudevHIo—Pictures
Continuous Neon to 11 P. M. Low PrIcM

Back from Iflorida, speaking
freely: Carol Frink, Examiner pic-

ture critic, and Bill Pine, B. & K.
|
^jy^jng jjerraberta Martinez, lato of

the Rosita ballet, stringed en.sembla

of five musicians, Karco Sisters

Cconcert singers), a;nd Eur.ido Se-

ville, dancer.
Wilfred Lucas Co., .sketch by

Jack Lait,

Bozo Snyder unit, Alex (it^rber

(18).

Aubrey Prlngle, formerly ot That
Quartette, with Walter Jaiiifs,

Tab ver.sion of "Some Baby," Les-

lie Morosco (G).

Front page boys arc bellylaughing

about a news despatch from Wash
ington that was immediately re

called. The story related to a sen
ate argument over a bill referring

to illegitimacy, with a politician

from Oregon stating the bill was
useless because there were no such
things in Oregon.
"Wh.at .about the 10,000 Demo

crats that voted for Hoover?"
shouted another Senator, possibly
Schnbzzle Durante, of Wyoming.

Ordinary guys may not kiiow that
Mr. . and Mrs. George . Arliss . are
famed in certain circles for their

kindness to anihials, but the Illinois
I

Anti-"VivisectIon Society threw a
luncheon for them at the La Salle
hotel becau.sc of it.

Robert Vlgnola, picture producer
and uncle of Mr.: and Alra. Ben
Piazza, was serenaded with monkey
and organ at La Salle street station
on his L. A. to N. Y. trlp.

The legend on the reverse side of

the ducat is: "Certificate of stock,

incorporated under the laws of the

State of Florida, capital stock

$25,000, stock par value five Cents,

This is to certify the bearer hereof

is tho owner of one share of

capital stock of tho Blscaync
Amusomcht Enterprises, Inc. (Jack

Dcmpsey, Mrs. Tex RIckard, George;

Cdrtor track), "Upon purchase of

this stock the purchaser delegates
to. the board' 6f directors the power

[

and .aii.thmjty i.n; the ir

at any^nid retire at~its purcliasc"

price this or any stock Of whatever
series then outstanding in said cor-
poration, and upon such retirement
to vote the dividend. The foregoing
provisions shall be binding ujjon' all

subsequent holders of this stock."

Books are operating oi-ally at the

horse track with about 40 on the

lawn and 10 In the club house,

kicking in enough to meet oper-

ating expense to date.

BIRTHS
Mr. and MrS. Charles Yates, at the

Polyclinic Hospital, New York, Feb.

2, son. Father Is the agent- pro-

ducer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Santley (Ivy

Sawyer), daughter, a,t the Fifth

Avenue Hospital, NcW York, Feb. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hyland, .Tan.

31, at the Queen of Angela Hbs
pital, Hollywood, son. Mother
Adelc Rogers St. John, scenarist

is

The "Hideaway for the
Big Shots"

UrsrGersorfs

Tea Room
1588 Broadway, N. Y.

LUNCHEON^blNNER
p. S.—Charlie MorriBoh spent

two weeks at Palm Beach and
didn't pay a cent. Ask him!
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SO^EARS AGO
VFroOT Clipper ;

Rent for ft first class Broadway

theatre was 1750 a week, payable

weekly, or 130.000 a year, That was

the arrangement between the QU-

ey Estate ana lessees of the Fifth

Avenue theatre, one of the leading

playhouses of the metropolis. Ren-

tal was revealed during court pro-

ceedings to oust the tenants for

alleged non-payment of rent.

Surprising to learn that the pad-

look was already conceived as a

means of controlling stage morals.

A. bill was pending before the

Pennsylvania legislature calling for

the licensing of shows by mayors

of first class cities, license to be

cancelled if objectionable perform-

ance was given. Failure to obtain

llceni«e called, for dlosing of
.
play

house by municipal authorities.

Pete Conklin, who died about a

year ago, was clowning in Coup's

Equescuiriculum in Philadelphia,

where he ran a tavevn in winter

time.

Gllbeit and -Sullivan's "Pinafore"

having been staged In Boston, Its

fame spread across the country.

BoErton production was in the subtle

satirical style of the London per-

formance. Biit E. E. Rice's bur-

lesquers put the piece on In New
York as a broad burlesque. Little

Buttercup being played by a man,

George K. Fortescue, as a low com-

edy character. Rice version proni-

Ised to outshine the original In

popularity.;

15 YEARS AGO
(From yariety end ClxvVf'^y

Ahrioiincement wasmade that the

Union Square, on 14th street. New
York, one of the olde.<3t big time

'stands in the country, A^ould go

flicker.

Newspaper sensatio.h of the day

was the story of Adelaide Branch

who had lived in an alcove of Mel-

vln Couch's law office In Monti-

cello, N. T., for 15 ycara, unknown

to a single soul but Couch. Story

had been made into a sketch and

was offered for' vaudeville. Title

'•'The Love Slave,"

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Regardless o'£ the outcome of the reported plan of Publix to opovalo

the Keith (R-K-O) theatre chain, it is said that negotiations were so

closely forged forward at one time between the Radio Corporation uC

America (Radio-Kelth-Orpheum) and Paramount, that it was up to Ihe
RCA board of directors to determine if Paramount should become, a
substantial part of RCA.
With RCA reported having decided at some future time to take in its

subsidiaries, RCA Productions, Phptophone and R-K-6, besides Victor,

now closing in its RCA deal, that the question of Paramount also going

in on the parent RCA body was deferred by the directors.

With this postponement, it is said the subject of Publix operating

Keith's came up.

Von Stroheim's contract with Jos. P. K^ennedy to direct "Queen Kelly,"

with GloVia Swanson, expired Jan. 31. He was paid off to its expiration

date. The director withdrawing from the picture, a few days previously

had no effect either way, as the silent jpbrtlori. tb the time of. -hi.s

retirement, had. been completed.
The remainder, talking finish, had to. go under another director, with

also a dialog writer, letting In Edmund GouldIng and Eugenie Walter for

those purposes.

Spyros Skouras has gone on a cuUlng spree with the Stanley chain,

in the Stanley, Pliliadelphia, the chain's new operator has shaved the

overhead $3,000 weekly, allthough the Stanley has been doing excellently

of late. Also Skouras has been going through the circuit, lopping oft

heads and salaries. .
'

;

Talking pictures appear to be rented nowadays on a percentage basis,

with a guarantee from the exhibitor. This Is a condition not prevalent

In picture house operation for some year^. It bespeaks of the strength

of the talker in the present-day limited number of wired houses, and not

overly m,uch talker, competition.

Pathe is reported having Sold its 150,000 special issue of common
stock for production flnancing next seasoh. This

.
stock, from the

account, will be disposed ot at a price above -the present common
quotation and in a market" which must be mpide by the Pathe group. The

amount expected to be realized is around or over three millions;

Severe snow storms in several western states have crippled picture

house exhibition during tire past three weeks. In Minnesota, Michigan

penninsula, NoVth Dakota and .Wiscon.sin, 90 percent of the theatres

have been open oh an average of two days a week.
,

Storms have held up film deliveries and where film was in tho local

storms kept every but and the\ house deserted. .

"

Damages estimated, at a ppr<>xlmateiy $100,000 through loss m
business. .

,

'

is becomint so foarful .somoono will {ivt wl.>;o to hi.^ mi'llunl of shooting

that ho hiu a spooial watchman stationed on the sot to koop off outslderSr

This ordov Ini-hulos the studio publicity nn<n, u.s iho diroUnr is married

to a proi>.^rfion;ii pn^ss: a.iiont • who look« ;i fioi- his personal noorts. .-tlong-

ihis line.

', Among the iisucil thrcm;; of curl>.<iouo stur Razors who .gather around

L.OS AnpoU'.s ihoatrc^ on uponing ni.^hts. . woro u woman and dau.glitcr

who. had establisluHl thojn.s.flvo.M wiih .soap 1h:«xos at a choice looation-

near tho entrance to Carihay Circle, for opi-nlnj? of "Tho.Dlvlno Lady.",

When the ci-awiLs boKan to tnuUii>l,y and the cc.lobritie.s started to entov,

a. canioranuHv .'stationed him.'^elf with his caniera directly ih,front of the

woman and her box seat. She asked him to nioyev oxplaipiivr she and
her little dauj^litor iuid stationed tlienV.i^oives In the spot since the J^fter-

doon and ONpeclod to be there until midnight to catch a :double-Rlinvpae

of the notables. The camer.anum's sympathy .wa.-i. touched to .the. .extent

of . jGopardlviing hi.s; job when i\e moved . the canVei :i out of tlu.-ii; t\-\n4:e.

A downtown banking iiouse, rather; conservative In its way in ^^aVliifr

times, fell into a picture business bit of flnancing. In its particular

field tivls
.
was. Ipokel upon as a departure for this

.

banking concern.

But from' that orie insignincant piece of linahcing, the same banking

house. fell into others, until now with three of the largest Institutions

amilatcd with the show business In its hands, tliat s;ime banking house

rates- among the. fire leaders: of . the country. U stiU holds the original

show concern.

Recent story In V?iriety stating that RCA Photophonfe wo'uld change

its form of amplincatlon from horns to cones was basically wrong.

'Photophone; since its Inceptio.n , as a reproducing device, has always

adhered to the cone method. . . ;

A M P A.'s Hollywood Masque Ball at the Astor, New York, March

2, is the annual successor to the picture, publicity and advertising men^s

usual X.-vked Truth Dinner. '

Nat Wills brought legal proceed

Ings for annulment of his marriage

to La Belle Tlccombe. Said he had

been giving her $400 a week for

•maintenance.

Vernon and Irene Castle quit

vaudeville. Said doubling Palace

and Hammersteln'a at $1,000 each

was too much. Following week they

were back at the Palace at $2,000

for the single date. Due to violent

dance craze.

Several viaude theatres made a

feature of "foyer" dancing. Among
them was the Fifth Avenue. The

foyer on the 28th street side waa
made available for stepping during

intermission. while non-dancera

could watch a picture.

In the shakeup In General Film.

Joe Unger (now manager of the

N. Y. Paramount Exchange) took

over direction of the "trust's" met
ropolitan exchange.

Herbert Brehon wrote and pro

duced a four-reeler. "Abfnnthe," In

Paris. Leah Baird and King Bagot

were the. leads.

Four, of the Foy kids were too

young to work in Chicago. Eddie

went on with the other three.

=^=-^
In^tH e=^^A tW-^rnid-^l-^aTlin g---ad;

Variety's anniversary number, men-
tion of the Simon agency was
.omitted. Simon secui'ed the Or
pheuni route for the team.

2egn and Dreio, comedy team,

havo reunited After an 18 month's
spur.

Charges of Inavailability or plain "bla.ckUst" in the Keith booking

office through playing opposition were proven groundless upon query.

The complaint made was that an act playing the Audubon (Fox) ana

another at' the Academy (Fox> were declared "opposition" on the entire

New York Keith circuit.
• That is not so, from a Keith office report. The respective acts were

justifiably Informed they could hot appear at Keith's Hamilton (near the

Audubon) nor the .teffenson (near, the Academy). .

Acts make an erro* to clutter up the ,record by reckless stories of

"beiiig barred," where there is no just cause. Acts playing opposition

must expect to be barred from nearby houses and should b^. content.

With Keith's declaring no blacklist, acts ought to be happy to co-operate

In this liberal stand, and also their -agents. If both exaggerate., they

can only incur enmity of everyone and lead to a condition the Keith

booking office appears trying to keep away from.

Some agents are terrible!

Unlike Educational and .some other film companies that publicize

names of smaller employees who are late at their; desks^ Lou Metzger

Is doing away with the perfect crime system for the "perfect time list.

From tiie office boys up, those In Universal who are in their places at

the dot of nine get honorable mention on the bulletin board with a

monthly half holiday thrown in—if they are good that long.

Around the home office they believe that Metzger la one executive

who has not forgotten the routine of his grammar sChobl days.

The action of the larger producers In making westerns the first sacrifice

to the coming of the talkers will not stand, declares a producer and.

sometimes director of 18 of these pictures within the past two Tears.

I-le savs the producers during the preceding two years have built up a

genuine demand for a now kind of Westerns, the kind costing more,

money on the average than during any Pi-o<i"clng^perlod. Qual ty^we^st-

erns have made it so tough for the humbler brand that the latter have

been very much lessened in number, almo.st eliminated,

-proJtiSrs arc going to .hear .from exhibitors regarding the. «hutdo^.'n.

on Westerns,, insists the producer. Showmen are going: to hear first from

the^oungTters, who in majority of . cases will be. fortified by their fathers

and in some cases by their mothers,
. . . _

The producer takes the position the Westerns should have been the

last to feel the lash of the talkers rather than the first, adding that

in the end it . will work out that way. He .says Westerhs will be saved

and that before action can be taken against removing them mechanical

improvements in recording wiil make it unnecessaty.

Para-Warner get-together reports are being re-warmed^ with the news

that H. M. Warner is slopping at the .same hotel (Alba) In Florida pat-

ronlzed by Adolph Zukor. Selection of the ho.stelry Is more than a co-

Incidence Is the report.

William Randolph Hearst's .$2.'),0p0 prize -for a solution of the prohibi-

tion questiori is giving a number of picture execs on the coast an_oPPor-

^unitv to break Into print In the role of "experts".OD the llquor^sltuation.

The L. A. Jixamlnor has been running a series of comments ^on
.

the

Hearst ofT'-r. from, business and professional people and praising the plan.

Louis B. Mayer is.sued a denial of the. story sent out by the Asso-

ciated Press that Mayer . had been offei-ed the portfolio as ^Minister to

Turkey by President-elect Hoover. It was unreasonable to believe with

the story that Mayer had made any su.-h .stateinont. Presidents-^-loct

mWt^as^a^rule- offe? -^^^^^

That "Mlnister-to-Turkey" thing came about as a chance remark,

sent on to Los Angeles and gaining credence there, to. the extent that

local papers pick<.-d It up. followed by the AP misquote. Had. Mayor re-

celved rch a proffer, he or anyone else would j>e the last to announce

It. permitting tho ofTer to leak through unofficial or come through

officl.'il channels.

One of the younger picture directors on the coast who recently

achieved recognition for In.ierting; trick camera angles Into his pictures

The Sonora-Bristolplione convbination is said to Uave aiiproached Jos.

P. Kennedy with a proposal to Kennedy to operate lor it. It's not a niohey

getting propo'sition, as SbnOrii-Urlstolphonc Is reported to have disposed

of air the Slock It wanted to' the public, following, its inclusion of the

Jenkins (Washingtim) television patent in the line up. What Kennedy's

decision was, if given, h.as not been released. It is reported thatJCennedy
put his aiiditors.on tiie lh-m*s books and has one of his mem o" the board,

wailing for further reports po.sslbly before Veaching a conclusion.

. The Spnona-Brlstolphohe people want Kennedy as an outstanding fig-

ure. Their main depeiidencc from accounts is on the Sbnora loud speaker,

held under rltjld patcints and admittedly a fine instrument. This Is . riot

however intended for main income froni talking pictures but frohi i'adio.

Sonora-Brlstoiphone per . the story believes its loud speaker, must be

employed . by the radio ! manufacturers in a royalty , basis, like. Radio

Corporation of America does. But whereas R. C. A. gets 7% per cent

royalty from all gross sales' by the radio makers, S-iJ is hopeful of secur-

ing 2V4 per' cent, also oh all gi-pss sales, frpnv the sam^^^ sources.

Sonora-Brlstolphone is said to have a capital stoc^k. common, of 10

minions. New York and Chicago banktM\s are In tyjrested.lllayden. Stone.,

and Cohipariy wa.s the Rorioriv (phonbpraph) com pany's banker.

Whether Jos, IVi. Schenck will merge iJnitod Artists /with Loew's

(M-G-M) or whether Loew's will enter into, some deal with Paramount-

Publix or whether all of this shall happenv the fact remains that .since

Rchenck (Joe) has been In New York of Idte, he has done some tall

financing for U. A. It Is said to be a refinancing of U. A., up to many
millions. SchendChiis visited the do Writowri bankers and from accounts,

seems pretty w-eU set In the direction aimed for. Several angles may
remain to be ironed out on A. going with I.;oew's, e.speeially on the

.

coast. •
.

Paraihount-Loew ideii, talk grows stronger. Adolph Zukor la said to

own about one-eighth of air LOew common, with Mrs;- Marcus Loew's

holdings reported at around one^quavter, or 350,000 shares. With Nick

Schehck's, that is co'ntrol. A late but apparently believed story around

Times Square is thatWarner Brothers are again around, with a buy

offer for Locw's. This was often reported While Fox rumors spread

about Loew's. William Fox's retort to a question about the Loew-Fox

stories was thai he believed downtown was spreading them for some

purpose of its oWn. _
That Zukor and Harry Warner are at the .samft hotel. Alba, at Paiin

Beach Is: regarded as but a coincidence, Mo.st of the northern picture men

go to that hotel;. ,

"

W S' Oifford head of .Ainerican Lvicphone, is -breaking Into the

movies over the Edison company's (Western) talker: He Is featuring

In the Fox Movietone Newsreel released Saturday and to be sure of a,

break, may be worked into the clips In the release of tho week after.

Electric employees will be able to hear their chief but, according to the

Fox home, office., they will be is.sued no pa.sses to the 1,000 houses using

the reel,

Inside Stui-Vaufc

Looking at the realty side of the show busines.s of the moment with

the reported and selling prices of theatres, the sale by the late, Percy G.

Williams of his eight or nine vaudeville theatres in Greater Now York for

$5,000,000 to Keith's, now sounds pretty good. Of Hmall ' capacities, and

variously located, those same theatres today might not be saleable.

Among them were the Colonial and Alhambra. New York, now playing:

other policies, and worth no more than their real estate values; Grcon-

polnt, Bushwick, Orpheum, and so on In . Brooklyn, all on a grind and

obsolete. Bushwick now the outstander of what was once most influen-

tial big time circuit.

John Ford left Keith's as 'its general manager last week. Ho is on

a vacation of around 30 days. Upon returning Mr. Ford will give atten-

tiori to his New England theatrlGal interests. He.came from that section,

to assume charge' of Keith's, as a Kennedy-Murdock appointment.

Like other Albec-Helman or Kennedy-Murdock men at Keith's, It

was expected Ford would resign when Radio-Kelth-Ofpheum took oyer

the. circuit. Ford immediately entered his reftlgnatlon, but was prevailed

upon to remain until Jos. E. Plunkett was made Keith's theatre operator.

While running Keith's, Ford dorrionstrated thorough showmanship and.

theatre knowledge, although gieatly hampered. Many of the organlza-

.

lion's reforms he fathered were blocked, but his views were substantial,

arid his jadgment sound.
. ,> ^„^

Ford, hew to Times Square, built up a .iplendid . rep for himself, and

Jeft Broadway still owning it.

Elinor Smith, 17. who grabbed plenty of publicity la.st week when

she had set a new record for endurance flight by airplane by staying up

13 hours. IS minutes and 45 seconds, is the daughter of Tom Smith,

vaude comedian.
At the time young Elinor made the new mark she had no idea that

she would fly when she did as the weather had been so inclement that

it looked as though, any attempted flight would bo off for days. Miss

Smith had gone to . a dance the night before and the weather was

zero threatfnlng and windy. When word game that the weather was

favorable she went up alone with about four holir.«j' sleep. For three

hours or more before descending Miss Smith sang to keep awake, \\hen

her dad and a friend lifted her out of the plane the girl was so cold she

?nirdW-nitWdn^^
Tom Smith has been flying for several years, one of the first vaudevu-

lers to obtain a pilot's llcen.se. He taught his daughter how to operate

the controls,

Hodg-Kelth, Keith's cable address of long standing, was changed last

week to Radio-Kolth. Hodg-Kelth has been Keith's foreign wire symbol

.since the da-H of the late S, K. Hodgdon. general booking manager or

Kfiith's. The. n«iw address affects the re.-?t of R-K-O as well.
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I 'Follow Thru'

Remain B'wayleate

Business alone Broadway
_

last

week picked up further.. S:Uisfac-

tldn among managers Whoso shows

climbed to afford a margin of prplU.

Good thorttre attendance Is expected

to continue for another two or three

weeks. I.ent starts ne^t Wednes-

day, Init should not materially

affect thoairo patronage on Broad-

wavi nnd -the: portk of tl^e season

should coast past. AVashlngton's

Birthday (Feb. 22).

Bettervnent In businc'^s dales from

the start of the new traffic rules

in the Times Square zone. Business

men objected to a continuation,

btat Police fldmmissioner Whalen

scooted to Palm Be{\ch. leaving in-

Btructions that the new rules be

continued. IMartagcrs are not cer-

tain the tralBc matter has been the

real factor In improved prosaep. but

.are conndent It has not done any

harm.
,

One of the two fresh musicals

which arrived last week .
figures, to

have a very good chance, "Lady

Fingers." at the VanderTjilt. "Boom,^

Boom," at the Casino, hot too well

regarded. .
The only other addition

to the list last week.was "Hedd:v

Cabbler," revived at the 4'Jth Street:

A large proporl ionate percentage

of theatres remain dark. Arrival.s

are 'scarce, although, three or four

premieres arc dated f next week.

Few Changes

The Btonding of the dranias and

comcdif's find.<} a few changes, but

"Miina," at $2(5,000, and "Holiday."

?:3,0bo, remain out In. front.

"Mima's" agency buy has been re

-

renewed, setting it well into spring,

•'^laprice/' In nine performances, got

$10,500; "Street Scene,". bett6Vt-d,

$17,000. and will top that figure this

week because of an added matinee;

"Paris" also juriiped over $17,000;

"Serena Blandish" got nearly

$16, ."00; "Strange Interlude" almost

as big as ever, $16,000; "Age of In-

nocence," $15,000; "Congai," "Coiir-

ase," "Little Accident" and "Wings

Over Europe," rated around $14,000;

"Most Immoral Lady?' well over

$13,00.0; "Front . Page," $12,500;

"The Marringc Bed/' quoted near

$10,000; samv: ; for. '.'Brother.s";

"Gypsy" improved to $7,500;

"Poppa" and "Zeppelin" about

$7,000; others less.

Musicals

"Whoopee," always over $49,000,

Is the peer of the musical gross get-

ters; "Follow Thru" is next at

$41,000; "Show Boat." $36,000;

"Animal Crackers," strong at $35,

000; "New Moon" claimed to have
jumped to nearly $38,000; "Hold
Everything," $34,C00; "This Tear
of Grace," $32,000; "Th? Red Robe"
iind "Good Boy," $25,000 or better;

"Hello IJaddy," $22,000 or better;

•Blackbirds," $19,000 (capacity)

;

'Houseboat on the Styx," $17,000

Closing this Aveek are "Merry An-
drew," leaving the Miller dark;

."One Way Street," to be followed

at the Republic by "My Girl Frl

day"; "Gambols," Knickerbocker,

COLLEGE DRAMA

(Continiied from page 1)

the University theatre IS; in opera-

tion 60 nights during, the college

year. Nurnber of students annually
Engaged ranges from 300 to 400; the

total yearly, attendance, at Cornell

Dramatic Club productions ranges
from 12,000 to 15,000^ The r college

offerings, gross about $25,000 an-
nually, which make.'J the Cornell

club almost entirely self-supporting.
.

, The Summer Theatre, which pro-

duces every Friday and Saturday
during the session, is not only ari

Important laboratory for the courses

of dramatic productions, but has
become the chief entertainment fea-

ture of the sumiher.
A

.
tabulation of college dramatic

activities In eight upstate Instltu

tions follows:

with nothing announced;. "Singing

Jailbirds" closes in the ViUaffo;

"Dynamo" comes to Beck; "Wings

Qver Euroiie" moving frbnfi there to

the Alvin today ,
(Wfidnesday);

"Whispering Galler. comes to the

Forrest which has Molssi and, the

German troupe, bai^k for this wc'Mt,

prior to sailing;

4 Shows Out

Four shows will be Withdrawn

from Broadway this week, all fail-

ures.

"Merry Andrew," independently

presented at Miller's, will stop after

playing three weeks. Got about

$3,500 per week.
"

• -
- —

V

MERRY ANDREW
Opened Jah. 21. Osborn (EVe.

World) only scribe able .
to

generate any enthusiasm. A".*

derson (Journal) found it

"meagre," and to Coleman
(Mirror) it was "forced." That
vyas the majority sentiment.

Variety (Lait) regretted that,

unfortunately, it will not gar-

ner the dough,".

"One Way Street," presentfed by

George Lbeffler, will leave the Re-,

public Saturday. It will have

played seven weeks in all, the first

four at the Cohan.
>

-

'

—

—

:
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Jersey Stocks Successfully Employ

New York GuOd Subscription Plan

JUNE O'DEA
Miss O'Dea Is on tour with

George M. Cohan's "Billie." The
Philadelphia "News" said: "One of

the real eyefuls of the evening is

.Tune O'Dea, as likely a little bag-
gage as one might want to clap an
optic on. I . am convinced that 1

will remember her long after I have
forgotten the other things in the
play."

Direction .

RALPH a FARNUM
1560 .Broadway

LONG DISTANCE COMMUTER

Roy Gordon Lives in Foothills of

Berkshires'

Norwaik, Conn., Feb. B.

Roy Gordon probably conimutes

further each day from Broa,dway

than any other actor. Gordon In

"The Red Robe,'* lives In the footr-

hilis of the Berkshires, about five

miles from the railroad station. .

When he gets into the South

Norwaik station each, night at 12.45,

there is a half hour drive ahead

of him to his home.

With Thousands Idle,

Some Legits Doubling

ONE WAY STREET
Opened Dec. 24. "Theatrical

riff-raff,', declared Hammond
(Herald Tribune), and Winchell
Graphic) echoed: "An amaz-
ingly feeble piay."
Variety (Ibee) predicted cut

rates and short stay.

"Gambols," presented at the

Knickerbocker by Ned Wayburn,

will he withdrawn after four weeks

The revue appears to have played

to a steady loss, failing to draw-

coin despite a $3 top

>
I

NED WAYBUtjlN'S GAMBOLS
Opened Jan. 14. Conflicting

openings left this one to the

reserves.

In addition "Singing Jailbirds," a

Village production effort, will end

on Sunday.

SINGING JAILBIRDS
Opened Dec. 6. Snubbed by

major reviewers. . .

Variety < Land) said: "Might
have a good run in Moscow."

Mrs. Maclbon's Certificate

Los Angeles, Feb. 5.

Upon presentation of evidence by

her attorney that she is physically

unable to attend court, Lillian Al-

bertson (Mrs. Louis O. Macloon)

succeeded In having trial of suit

for unpaid wages brought by Lil-

lian Lelghton and Lester Cole set

back until. Feb. 21.

Ca^.e camc^up bcfpro Judge Gal-

breath "of Munfclpa^^

Her physician claims Mrs, Macloon
suffered a complete collapso after

the Mary Befekl trial earlier In the

week, in which shevwas a defend-

ant. It resulted in a disagrccmont

of the Jury.

Cop Censor Would Close

"Zee Zee" After 21 Weeks

. San F'rancisco, Feb.'S;

"Zee Zee," which has found .such

.smooth isalling at the Green- Street

for oyer 21 weeks, ran into a hurri-

cane last week. Sergt. Peshon,
censor of the police department,

stepped into Sydney Goldtree's the

atre and after sitting through the

first act ordered the curtain to stay

down and placed the- cast imder
arrest. .

Bright and early the next morn-
ing Pete and Syd faced one an
other over the judiciary dais be

hind which sat Judge Sylvan La
.zarus. Judge opined he could not

understand why a show after an
undisturbed run of 21 weeks should

,
suddenly become a menace to pub

i
He morals. Judge felt he couldn't

i

i)ass snap Judgment, and it was
1
decided to postpone the case to

j

rhls week. Judge Lazarus and Ser

I geaht Peshon win attend the per

fqrmance tomorrow night after

which the hearing Will be continued

or the case dlsnjlssed.

Meanwhile, Goldtree has been
smiling. Public began to feel It had
been missing something, and since

the pinch and Syd, having reopenea,

the house has been packed.

New Bond or Else
Chicago, Feb, 6.

"Appearances" at the Princess

must post . a new bond or else..

Salaries were not paid last week
and the present Equity bond will

just cover the arrears and trans-

portation of players.

Garland Anderson, colored au-

thor, and one of the players with

the piece, Induced the cast to ac-

cept $50 each in lieu of salary, but

Equity cancelled that deal and
served notice that a new bond must
be posted by Thursday or the show
m'ust"clos©;

"
" ' ".

"There are 15 people in thef troupe

which has played seven weeks.

BBEHAHY'S MUSICAL
Los Angeles, Feb. B.

Jack Brehany will start rehear

sals here early this month for hl.s

musical production, "the Wishing
Well," featuring Harriet Bennett

(Brohany's niece). Miss Bennett

brought the manuscript from Au.s-

tralia, where It was produced.

Several principals in the musica

in Australia have either arrived

here or arc en route, with balanct

of ca:st to be picked locally.

With all the noise about more

legit professionals being .out of

work a peculiar condition bpbs up

on a survey of legit casts and

legits now engaged in making talk-

ers In and around New York. .

This brings out that quite a num-
ber of legits playing in productions

In New York and on the road are

doubling offstage In talker roles

Thus two jobs at one time are reg-

istered In the face of the thousands

who can't even find one.To the idle

legits it can't be understood.

Several in the Richard Dix pic

ture were also playing show en

gagements. Also In the "Gentlemen

of the Pree.s" .picture. With that

show in Philadelphia the legits left

the studio in time to ca:tch the 5

o'clock train to Philly, to play the

show. On matinee days they did

return to New. York with the studio

scenes they were In shifted to the

time when they would be on the lot.

Two dramatic stock.s. in Now Jj.'r«

sey have enhanced Interest and
grosses through formation of Tlay-
goers' Guilds in connection. The
stocks arie the Bergen Playera at
Lyric, Hackensack, N.. J., and How-
ard Hall Players at Opera House,
Bayonne, N. J,

the Guild racket, new for stock.

Is handled along the subscription

plan idea of the. arty theatres.

Women prominent in prg.inIzatiori

and club work in the towns and
a.djacent commimitles are Invited to

serve on the advisory board. When
accepting they creatie interest amonff

.

fellow members pf their organlza-

tipn in the local stock.

Howard . Hall has been particu-

larly successful with the scheme
through ;having cinched 500 paid
subscribers for a 10-week sca.'^on

arrangement before; launching . his

company at the Bayonne house two
weeks ago. the subscribers alone

are sufllcient to carry the venture

with additional stuff velvet.

Bergen Players havie no such en-

dovvmenf . but have co-operation of

local clubwomfen in putting its vcn- .

turte over with both trpui>es going
in . heavy on the local , social stufC

to keep those In Interested and per-

chance enhance their subscription

lists.

"SCAKS" VAMPING
"Scars" folded last week Instead

of coming in with setback prompted

by cast chaiiiges and revision.

Warren Lawrence authored and
J. E. Horn figures as producer. It's

scheduled for anpther try In a couple

of weeks.

Zieggy and Helen Morgan

See Themselves on Film

The first company, picture that got

Universal executives .
sitting on

chair edges was ju.st a two-reeler

and that In their own projection

room. Two weeks' heavy work on

the borrowed Fox set and a lot of

dough were at stake if the dis-

tinguished guests twisted thumbs

the wrong way pn their own prer

view,
Florenz Zlegfeld and Helen Mor-

gan were the notables and such by

their own contractural right. If

they didn't like the synopsis of their

work in an abbreviation of the pro-

duction "Sh( Boat" then the same

would have to be re-shot' or canned

when the U picture makes Its debut

In the Globe.
The theatre has been signed by

U for 16. weeks to follow aS soon as

the Stone show moves out.

As to the reaction, Zlegfeld had

to see three sets of himself In dlf

ferent' words and moods eulogizing

the talker version and talkers be

fore he could decide. Then U'ites

heaved a sigh and assured him that

his had been their own selection.

Miss Morgan sent out the chills

with some of her earlier comments

A few of the audible ones were that

she simply didn't understand her

self In the Universal talker. Then

l3he waxed clearer wit-h the crack

credited her that she felt sure she

didn't reflect in pictures what she

does on the stage.

Miss Morgan finally capitulated.

No sooner did she give the okay

than Universal quickly tendered her

the check which recorded the fact

: Aftier everything there wias a lot

of hysterical laughter and wild

handshukihg.

FOX-POII STOCK
New Haven, Febi B.

Herschel Stuart, general manager
of Fox-Poli -circuit, will be in New
York this week seeking a dramatic

stock for the Palace, Hartford.
• Palace, dark since Dec. &, Is to

reopen Feb. 11' with stock.

Walter Kirtgsley's Fall

Sends Him to Hospital
Walter Kingslcy, press represent-

ative for Flo Zlegfeld, is In the New
York hospital reporteid in serious

cohdltioni He toppled over Sunday
about noon in front of ,the Kew Am-
sterdam theatre, where ' he was
wox'klng in preparation for the rie-

opening of the Midnight Frolic.

KIngsley fell sidewlse, striking his

head agalhst a: stone projection. A
slight cut on the head -was sus-

tained. Unconscious he was taken

to the hospital.

Monday x-ray pictures failed to

disclose a su.spected skull fracture. .

On that evening it was stated the

patient had taken nourishment, re-

garded as a favorable indication at

the hospital. A brain specialist on
the ca§e stated about the same time
that he regarded Klngsley's condi-

tion fa;r^from satisfactory. Further

x-rays will be taken as a precaution,

although the head Injury 19 said to

be secohdary.
It was believed that an attack of

vertigo caused Kingsley to fall, with

the chance that a slight mental at-

tack would have had this same re-

sult. His conversation was vague

at times, and he did not seem to

recognize friends.

Bernard Sobel, whom KIngsley

succeeded, was called in to act for

him through the courtesy of Wil-

liam De Llgnemare, general mana-
ger for Anne Nichols, by whom So-

bel is engaged. Burton Davis, as-

sistant to Kingsley, is also on the

job.
KIngsley had returned to his oOlc*

only a few days prior to the acci-

dent," having been laid up with Influ-

enza for 10 days. He seemed to

have taken a chill, turning on all

heaters in his office. When he left

It was to get some coffee.

SHOW'S SECOND TRY
"Yankee Doodle," which ti-Icd out

two weeks ago and wa.s sidetracked

instead of coming into the: Galld.

New York, has gone into rehearsal

again.
.

It opens at the Adelphi, Phila-

delphia, Feb. 18 and then comes
to the Gallo two weeks later.

GORDON TAKES "BUCSAROO^'

Charles K. Gordon has taken over

'the Buckaroo," currently in re-

hearsal, from Ramsay Wallace,

Piece was due to how In out or

town this week but has been set

back a week due to the transfer.

Gordon teamed with Paul Streger

on production of "Jarnegan" earlier

in the season, stepping out but re-

taining an Interest In this piece.

With Gordon's acquisition of "Buck-

aroo," he called In Charles Beehan,

one of the adaptors on "Jarnegan,

DEAN TAGGER'S BREAK
Los Angeles. Fob. 5.

Dean Jasger, stock leading man,

signed by Fox for lead In ''Frnm

Hell Came a Lady," talker.

. 'I
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Summer theatre functions every Friday and .Saturday durlUR summer.
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Equity Meets with Defeat

h Its Attempt to Control

New York Casting Agents

Equity appears to have been beat

©h in its efforts to' control legit cast-

ins agents and Umitihg cpmmlsslons

to five per cent, for weeks, ex-

cept where actors are guaranteed

at least 20 weeks per season. Last

week U. Circuit Court Judge

Coleman made permanent the in-

JuncUon restraining Frank GiUmore

Grant Mitchell and Paul Dulzell of

Equity, the court thereby clarifying

the temporary stay issued by Judge

Goddard. It Is the court's opinion that

Equity had no right to interfere

with nor control agency activities.

The frustration ot Equity's loiig

prepared plan of casting agency

control, based on years of allejgred

abuses and excessive commissions,
'

is no little disaijpointment. Between

20 and SO agents accepted Equity

licenses, but most of the recognized

artists' representatives refused to

go untler Equity control; The latter

-withheld action against those agents

who rejected the license plan, until

the test case of "Willie Edelsten

against Equity was definitely de-

cided. ,1*
At Tuesday's Council meeting it

was iWommended that all licenses

to agents be rescinded, which

meana that Equity will not attempt

to push Its agency control plan at

this time. Equity may appeal

Judge Coleman's ruling to the U. S
Circuit. Court.

Jurisdiction

The order against the Equity of-

flcials enjoins them only In the

matter of Edelsten, who was unable

-to i)rbce(ed "iri the federal court

becRuse.he la a foreigner. Equity

fought o,n jurisdiction . and at

tempted to throw the case into the

state courts, as New York has an

employment agency law limiting

fees to five per cent., whereas there

is a recent U. S. Supreme Court

ruling voiding such limitation.

Other artists' .representatives

would have to proceed in the state

courts but the precedent of Judge

Coleman's order would doubtlessly

lavor the agents.
,

Equity could force the trial of

the Edelsten case on its merits but

It would take iabout two years to

reach the calendar and meantime
Equity might have to face any

number of damage suits. For that

reason the licenses will probably

be withdrawn;
Nathan Burkan was attorney for

Edelsten; Justus Sheffield and Paul

Turner acting for Equity.

Stating in a letter thai. Equity's

|>oycott has hurt its business, Lypns
& Lyons, Inc., formally wrote

Equity on Jan. 25 asking that the

boycott against the agents existing

since Oct. 9, be lifted, particularly

In view of the federal court opinion

In the Willie Edelsten injunction

suit. The Lyons office asked that

Equity instruct its Edwin Robbins

to cease phoning managers notify-

ing them that Lyons & Lyons
agency Is on the unfair list.

Frank GlUmore on Jan. 30 re-

jBpbnded that the formal order ot

the court has not been signed and
that the scope of the wi'It is not

- , -known ;- to. . ..Equity, .but, . assured

Lyons «& Lyons, Inc. "that we shall

Implicitly obe3( Its injunctions."

Mrs. Macloon's Mistrial

Los Angeles, Feb. 5

With the jury reported standing

eight to four in favor of the plaln-

tiff, Superior Court Judge Fleming
declared a mistrial in the $3,200 suit

brought by Marie Befeki, dancer,

against Lillian Albertson (Mrs.

Louis O. Macloon). Retrial of the

case will probably come up within

tlie next five or six weeks.

rialntifC charges Mrs. Macloon

with beating and stripping attire

from Miss Befeki in an altercation

In the Windsor Square theatre last

year when the dancer was appearing

In "The Desert Song."

_ ^ _ J^lllAlS^ lOOP BETU^
Chicago, Feb. b:

"Rio Rita" will return here for a

repeat date Feb. 25. Its original en-

gagement was for 14 weeks, at a

claimed average of $36,000 gross.

The repeat has been booked for four

weeks at the Audltotlum, with the

top price at $3.

The latter date will oppose Zleg-

feld's "Rosalie," which recently W-
rlved.

Shows in Rehearsal

Chorus Mail's Suicide;

Loved Chorus Girl

Chicago, Feb. 5.

Disappointed over a love affair

with Ruth Baylis, chorister in

•Lovely liady,'' Fred Reynolds. 28,

in the chorus Of the same show;

jumped from the sixth floor of the

Berkshire Hotel.

He died on the way to the Hen-
rotin Hospital.
According to the. girl, Reynolds

was madly in love with her and
constantly brooding. They had been

sitting up all night in her room
talking, the girl told police, when
Reynolds suddenly dieclared, "You
don't. love« me. any more," and
leaped through the window.
Miss Baylis was not held after a

coroner's jury decided it was sui

clde while temporariiy insane.

Femme Censor Hot After

Femme Mgr. in Houston
Houston, Tex , Feb, 5.

Charges were, filed here against

Mrs, Lillian Gammlll, manager of

the Palace theati-e (stock) ifor con

tinuing to present "Trial of
.
Mary

Dugan," and ignoring certain elimi-

nations ordered by City Censor Mrs.

T. Eggei-t
Local theatregoers are protesting

loudly against the censor's stand.

Mrs, Eggert.also warned Mrs.

Gammlll that her next play, "Why
Men Leave Home," which played

here three years ago, will probably

have the same difficulties.

"Show Boat" Troupe Btows

"Show Boat" troupe, headed by

Norman Thorn, brought to New
York from Beverly, O., by Univer-

sal on a well-conceived exploitation

plan by.^ Harry Relchenbach as a
forerunner to U's picture of that

title, slipped out Sunday. Its en-

gagement in a Broadway theatre

was a flop financially but as a

publlicity gag was considered

money well spent by U in renting

the Belmont at $1,000 a week. The

troupe stuck two weeks of its her

aided four weeks.
Hard luck hit the strange dra

matic outfit from Ohio last Week.

First Earl Williams, comedian. 111,

had to go home with another man
taking his place. Thorn also be-

came 111 with a cold but insisted

on appearing.
Thoih Intends to resume his Ohio

river touring on the show boat,

"Princess."

••Yankee Doodle" (Fortune
Gallb).

"Scars" (Spad Productions);

"Night in Ven'ce" (Shu-
. berta).

^•Blackbirds of 1929" (No. 3)

(Lew Leslie),

"The Black Crook" (C:hris-

topher Morley).
"Game of Love and Death"

(Theatre Guild)..

'•Dynamo" (Theatre Guilil)V

"Message froni Mars" l^e-

viv.4l (Herbert Standing).
.

"Spring Is Here" (Aarons &
Froedley).

; "Let's Be Gay" (John

Golden).
'

"Autumn Violins" (Gregory
- RatofC).

Percentile Talent Acceptances

For Talers Dwindles Very Low

Kerr

2 ACTORS' AWARD

Allowed $100 for Name
"War Song'^ Program

on

MUSICAL EOP LISTS

$52,185 LIASaiTIES

Morris & Greene Cite $44,1 i 1

Assets in Bankruptcy

Petition

Wales Bifl Hearing

- -.-j^banyr Feb^ 6

A committee hearing on the

amendment to the Wales Padlock

law which would eliminate respon-

sibility pf actors in plays which

are raided by. the police on morality

grounds, was heard here this after-

noon. If the measure. Introduced

by Langdon Post, passes the legis-

lature, there will be no further ar-

resting- of actors in allegedly 6b-

scena shows.
Total responsibility will be upon

the producer and the house man-

ageri

Rathbone Goes Talker

Basn Rathbone, from the flop

1

"Judas," Is In for a prospective

M-G-M talker. ^
Mike Connolly englnfeered the

I

contract.

Aftermath of the liop of "Just a

Minute," sponsored by Phil; Mor-
ris and H. C. Greene Productions,

Inc., Is a bankruptcy petition dis-

closing debts totaling $52,185.08 and

assets of $44',111.28. While the lat-

ter are optimistically large, the as-

sets are derived from crediting

$25,225.36 as the cost of scenery and

costumes and $18,840.92 as the cost

of wardrobe. This was the original

cost of the musical production with

Morris, and Greene seemingly inak-

iiig no provision, for dopreclatlon.

Props are stored in a Jamaica, L .1.,

warehouse, "Just , a Minute" .
having

folded at the Shubert-Jamalca.

Biggest creditor Is Br. Lotiis

Greenberg, Brooklyn dentist, who
advanced $23,500 between Sept. 12

and Jan. 2. Other items are for

.salarle.s, royalties; etc.

Phil Morris and Harry Charles

Greene, giving tlieir address at 745

Seventh Avenue, are respectively

treasurer and president of the cor-

poration. Among this preferential

claims for a week's salary each for

the week ending Jan. 6, are listed

the following: $300 each to Arthur

and Morton Havel, featured play-

ers; John MoCouley, $275; Helen

Patterson, $225; Gyp.^ Byrne, $200;

Brends Bond, $187.50; Harry Hoi

-

brook, $125; Sam SIdmian, $106; Tom
Havel and George Leonard, $100

each; Dave Bender and Helen

Lockhart, $75 each; Jean De Llsl®.

$86; Eddie Frisco, $100; Frankle

Stevens and Al Mario, $40 each;

Maude Russell, $12^; Harry Archer,

for music i-oyalties, $260 and $90.

In addition, other claims arc $3,-

676 to the Havel brothers, for back

salary; $1,300 to Count Berni Vlcl;

$2,004 to Archer for ivccrued royal-

ties as composer for "Just a Min-

ute"; $4,059.51 to Harry Charles

Greene as librettist and $732.36 to

Walter O'Keefe for back royalties

as lyricist; Peekaboo Jimmie and

Orchestra, $356, in addition to

three months' salaries to each of

the producing team at $200 a week,

never paid..

"Just a Minute" came to Broad-

way with a rep from Boston where

it had done fair "business for a

number of weeks. R. P. Stephen-

son 'was ap^oistedrefere^^^

Of every thoueand dramatic.

vaudevill(,» and musical comedy
players tried out. for ' talking pic-

tures abotit 25 are. finally selected

for permanent work in film, produc-

tion. In going through the list of

available talent Fo.\ Jilovlelone has
spent over $:20.0, 000 in tests, from
aocouiVts, each test coating over

$200, and thiJ average cost highor.

DinicuUy is in- securing talent,

which photographs -well. People ,

who photograph don't record, and
vice versa, in most instances. It is

undoratbod that for Fox . talking

prbduotlons over .600 people with
reoosnized stage ability have been
tried but. Of this number about 100

reached the coast, and of the total

only 22 are now working on the Fox
Movietone ..lot in talking produc-
tions.

This total of 22 out of 600 la re^

ported an unusually good average.

Other producing organizations are

now going through the same pro-
cedure of selection.

From the impression ,of bookers
itthd producers, the Inexperienced or

unkiiQwn stage player has an equal
chance In talkers with the experl-

enced players. The chance of pho-
tographing Avell is in favor of the

innumerable unknowns.
The list of known ,

stage players

available for picture work has been
carefully, combed and the quallfi-

catlonia, of each la recorded, with the

list of those unsulted becoming
known.

Tests pf atage players taken In^

New Tork ar© usually sent to the

respective Hollywood studios to be

rcr ui Pn^3sed upon. Different testers have

Reriiick & Co., inus"lcl^
fl«^,,r.l,i n^oiT, In the what ambiguous if always the best
flgured again m ."'P

I accurate test has been obtained,

Many instances have arisen of

one test bringing rejection and an-
other, by a. different testap of the

aame i)erson, acceptance.

Two ai-bitration awiirds lust week
were both in favor' of actors against

tnanuKors^ Paul Kerr niaile a claim

against Albert Lewis, asking for

soveral weeks' salary because , his

name appeared in the
.

program of

"The iWiir Song" (Jesseil) after he
had loft tho show.His role was-

comparatively unimportant. His

oiaim was not regarded as juatlfl-

able but the arbitratpra in light

of ICquity's rule/ ordered him paid

$100. •
,

Lewis claimed a notice of his

wlthdr'awal and the subistltutlnR

actor had been posted at the box

ofiice of the National theatre but

the manager : could not prove It.

"Walter Fenner received an award
of $87 against \yilliam Hodge for

loss of stage wardrobe during the

engagement of "Straight Thru the

Door" at Werba's. Brooklyh. Cer-

tain costumes were alleged to have,

been stblen from the dressing room
and under the neW rules the Bho^y

management is responsiblie. Fenner

is not with the show, :
touring to

the coast.

Flo Hart Called Upon

To Make Good $9,600

Flo Hart Harlan, form^erly Flo

Hart Belcher, widow of Frederick

E. Belcher, the former tre^siirer of

Jerome H.
publishers, _ ,

courts. The Appellate Division has

ruled that Miss Hart must make
good $7,593 Bind another item for

$2,038 because of some faulty busi-

ness tt-ansactlOns,
.

Miss Hart, who later became Mrs,

Kenneth Harlan, wife of the picture

actor, and since dlyorced, Is being

sued as administratrix of. the

Belcher estate. Henriette B. Melsoh

as legal guardian of Maxine Fred-

ericks Belcher, the only daughter of

Fred Belcher, the music, man, pro-

ceeded against the administratrix

on the grounds the estate lost the

several thousands of dollars In

question.
A matter of certain atock in the

Detroit Creamery Co. was the basis

of this particular legal tiff.

This 1b the company of which

Remick is the head and for which

reason the butter aind egg man from

Detroit quit the music business,

selling out to Joe Kelt and the

Dreyfu!98 Bros, of Harms.
The stock in the Detroit Creamery

Co. depreciated in value. Flo Hart,

a former "Follies" beauty, contend-

ed that her inexperience in stock

operations should not cost her
.
the

$7,593 Involved, as the result of a

stock split-up which occurred some
years ago.

The Appellate Division thought

differently, With the one exception

of Justice McAvoy, and decided

against Miss Hart.

Missed Rehearsal Making

Talking Short—Fired

John Hundley is out of the new
Aarons and Freedley musical,

"Spring Is Here," because of mak-
ing a Vitaphone (WB) short and -

missing an 'afternoon rehearsal.

Hundley was asked by June,

British ingenue, and both of the

rPPent VPolly," to assist her in mak-
ing the sound film. When report-

ing for the night rehearsal of the

show, the juvenile was informed
he was through.

.

Couple made two double numbers
before the camera* with June also

attempting a single song, eventu-

ally discarded as, fiifter two tries,

she couldn't remember the lyrics.

It Is not known who is replacing

Hundley In the show.

^Anger Held Responsible

For Flop Show's Salaries

Hotel Seizes Geo. Jessel's

Trunk for Burst Pipes]

Chicago, Feb. 6.

George Jessel, before leaving

town with his show, was somewhat
inconvenienced when his personal

belongings were held up at the Ho-
tel Davis. Seems that the heating

pipes in Jessel's apartment burst

a,nd paused considerable damage.
Management claimed Jessel had

left the windows open and was re-

sponsible for the accident When
Jessel refused payment his trunks

and wardrobe were seized by

the hotel. Jessel was forced to get

a re])levin from the sheriff before

hia stuff was released.

MICHALESKO COMINO m
Aaron Lebedev, starring In "The

Tankee Lltwak" (Yiddish), at the

National, New York, wIU be re-

placed next season by Michel

Mlchalesko. MIchalesko Is currently

at the Holland, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Samuel Goldenburg, how with

Jacobs & Katz, has been signed to

^ replace MlohaJesko »t the Holland.

Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

A decision handed down by the.

Appellate Court is. the first legal

recognition, of a theatrical"angel"

as such.

The Labor Bureau, Buihg to com-
pel George H. Oswald, wealthy out-

sider, to pay salaries to .86 former

members oit "Mile.; Magnmcent,"
flop mu.slcal of 1926, won a com-
plete victory. Oswald v(^a8 ordered

to kick In.

Judge In his opinion recognized

purely trade distinctions of show
business. He stated that Oswald
"had enjoyed for a brief season the

pleasure and distinction of^belng

the angel of the show" and that he

now ".seeks to hide behind skirts

of a partner who was to recelye

only 10 per cent of the net profits"

Jf the ahPw clicked.

"WhH« Mountain," New
I/oa Angeles, Feb. S.

"The White Mountain," new play

by Tom Barry will be produced by

Henry Duffy at the Dufwin, Port-

land, about March L "Courage,-

also by Barry, and how at Dnffy'a

Alcawir, in San Francisco, will mov©
to El Capltan, Hollywood, AprU L

Jakobs' 49^

Nod Jakobs* removal from man-
agerial control of the musical,

"Houseboat on the Styx," at the

Liberty, New York^ will not stop his

49 per cent. Interest In the produc-
tion. He will receive hla pro rata

cut despite having been su'^'^'^^^ded

In the handling, of
.

Jhe show by
Jack Mayoir, latter represenfihg the

mohoy interests.

Jakobs, facing a grand .larceny

charge brought by Mrs. B^^atrlcc

Barry, widow. On allegations that

the. producer mulcted her of $41,000

on promise of marriage, retaliates

with a general denial claiming that

Mrs, Barry had invested $5,000 to

angel "the . lioney Lender," one of

his previous productions, and that's

all

KOimiF ASSUMES
•Tlecesslonal," by W. J. Hurlburt,

previously announced for production

by David Bclaaco, has been taken

over by George Kondolf.

Aside from legit interests Kon
dolf ifl Interested with George Cukor

In the atock at the Temple, Roches

ter, N, X. Production right away

2 St. Louis Records

.St, Louis, Fob. .).

Two theatrical records were
smashed here lost week. Al Jolspn's

"Singing Fool" talker at the Mid-
town surpassed the high mark for

number of picture performances in

St Louis. As a coincidence, the old

record was held by Jolsbn's "Jazz

5Inger-"-talkcA "Singing Fog
now out in the lead by a full wi^efe

—and the end Is not yet
The legit theatre record wa«

broken at the American with Zleg-

fold'a "Rio Rita," surpassing the

previous record held by Zlegteld's

"Follies." With no official figures

available here, it is believed the

mark tot the second week had a
wow of a start.
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to somti attractions beihp

tuecessfuJ, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained m the difference In

hoiise capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of east,

with coiisequcnt difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

In busine^ss necessary for musical attractiort as against dramatic

play is also, considered. ^
Classification of attraction, hp"" capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);

D (drama); « (revue): M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission Iqx applies oh tickets over ?3.

«AM the King's Men," Fulton (1st

week) ((CD-913-$3).— Presented
by J>e\^ Cantor who also has

, "Goui-age"; written by I^ilton

Oursler; opened Monday.

"A iVIost Immoral Lady," Cort (11th

week) (CD-l,0-94-$3). Business on
upgrade for three weeks as re-

gards successful shows; *'Lady"

: well above $13,000 last week.

"Animal Crackers." 44th St; (ICth

week). (M-l,323-$6.60). After dip-

ping, pace strengthened and Marx
attraction hitting $35,000 pace; in

big money from start.'

^Be Your Age," Belmont (Ist week)
(G-515-$3)i—Pr6siehted by Richard
Herndon; written by Thomas P.

Robinson and Esther Wlllard
Bales; opened Monday.

"Blackbirds,'.' Eltinge (40th: week)
(R-892;-$3. In face of long run
trade holding up; average, $19,-

000. .

*'Boom Boom,'^ Casino (2nd week)
(M-l,477-$6.5'0). , Went to

.
cut

rates for support from start; In-

dicated moderate gro-sses; plenty
. of : room on lower floor late last

•Brothers," 48th St, (7th week)
(CD-^69-t3). Ought to last into

.
spring; not exceptional, but mak-
ing some money ajfter tepid sta.rt;

: around $10,000 lately.

*Cafe de Dahse," Royalc (4th week)
(D-l,118-$3). Moved here Mbhr
day from Royale, changing title

to "House of .
Dance"; getting

around $6,000 at Forrest.
"Caprice," Guild (Cth week) (C-
.»14-$3); Ohe of. top money getr
ters; among non-musicals; extra

. tnatiriec accounts for new top
gross here; $19,500 last week. .

•Congai," iHarrls (11th week) (D-
l,607-$3). Drama with decidedly
feminine draw; some variance in.

pace, ..but grosses satisfactbry;
$14,000. .

•Courage," Ritz (18th week) (D-945-
$3.85), Holds to good money; also
varies in gross, but last week over
$14,000; figures' to go; well inttf

spring.
*^Fioretta," Earl Carroll (1st week)

• (M-968-$7.70), presented by Earl
Carroll; Fannie Brlce, Leon Er-

. roll .and Lionel Atvvill featured;
opened Tuesday,

•Follow Thru," Chanin's 46th St.
(5th week) (M-l,413-$5.50), One
of season's stand-'ouls; Jtriusical

should run year; capacity plus
^since opening; $41,000/

•Front Page," Times Square (26th
week) (C-l,067-$3.85). EaHy hit
off . for some time, but date in-
deflnite; $12,000 to $13,000 last
week; quite profitable at that fig-

ure.
"Gambols," Knickerbocker (4lJi

week) (R-l,412-$3). Final week,
steady loss on road and here;
fih<n-t engagonient no surpri.«;i! i:o

insiders,
j

•Good Boy," Hammcrsteln's (23rd
week) (M-'l,409-$6.60). Manages

. to hold to slightly profitable mar-
gin, with hou.se and show under
name management; around $25,
ooo. . .

^ypsy," Klaw (4th week)—CD-
830-$3). Feminine draw; climbed
somewhat and over $7,500
claimed 1.1st week; that should
bo satisfactory,

•Hello, Daddy,V Cohan (7th week)
(M-l,371-$5.50). Sincis. moving
from Mansfield business ini-

pj'oved; last week claimed over
. . $22,000.

••

. •Hold Everything," Brondhurst (Ifith

. week) (M-l,477-$5.5p).- Another
etand-oUt musical that shojjld

last Into euinmer; virtua,! capacity
foi' some time ; approxtinate pace
$3-1.,000 weekly,. .

•

;

•House Unguarded," Longacre (4tn
week). (b-l,019-$,3). Moved hero
from Little, iVIohday; though re-
garded having chance, bu.sines.s

up to date mild at $4,000; man-
agement still hopeful of buiUilng.

Holiday," Plymbntli (llth week)
(C-l,012-$3.85). Comedy i<Maer;
no trouble in selling out all per-
formance??; ea.slly last . out the
season; nearly $23,000.

^Jealousy," Maxine Elliot (10th

week); <D-924.$3).—John Hallld:iy
back In two-pcr-son drama after
forced out several times through
Illness; $7,000 last week; leaving
for Pliila. Feb. 16.

tady-=-Fi ng e rSri^iV-an derbllt^JZiid.
week) cM-771-$ri.riO). ~ Ilogar<l<-d

having good rhaiu'e; oponed late
'

la.st week with divided opinion
but comedy strength promising
factor.

**Little Accident,*' Amba;ssador (18th
week). (C-lv200-$3).—Switch from
Moro.sco to larger capacity house
worked out well with cut rate aid;

over $14,000 claimed.
•Merry Andrew," Henry Miller's

(3rd week) ((j-946-$3).—Final
week; $3,500 or thereabouts with
no chance; house probably goe."

dark.

"Mima," Belasco (9th week) (D-1,-
000T$5.50),-^Dramatlc leader con-
tinues to sell out; only non-mu-
slciil with musical show scale;
getting $26,000 or slightly more
weekly.

"One Way Street," Republic (7th
week) (D-901-$3), — Final week;
lightweight mystery play depend-
ed on cut rates with pace $6,000
to; $7,000 but not einough; "My

' Girl Friday" next week,
"Paris," Music Box (18th week) (C-

l,000-$4;40). Riding along to nice
trade; picked up to better than
$17,000 and looks set for rest, of
season. ^

"Poppa," Hudson (7th week) (C-
l,094-$3),-^Picked up somewhat;
perhaps making little coin at $7,-

000; cannot slip much under that
figure and stick.

"Serena Blandish," Morosco (3rd
. (Crl,893-$4.40).—Second vireelc in-
dicated this one has much strong-
er chance than vi'ise ones figured;
$16,300 quoted last week. .

"Show Boat," Zlegfeld (59th week)
(M-l,150-$6.60).—Expected to last
until end of March; lead Broad-
way's legit attractions for long
time and still In money; $36,500.

"Skidding," Bayes (38th week) (C-
861^$3). — Making ruh for show
like this Is system, with cut rate
basis; $4,000 to $5,000 for small
profit.

"Strange Interlude," John .Golden
(54th week) (D-i900-$4.40).—Nine
act O'Neil drama continues to ap-
proximate capacity though It has
passed the year' mark; $16,000.

"Streijt iScene," Playhouse (6th
week) (D-879-$S), — New dri,-
matlc novelty hit bettering $17,-
000; pace will be better this week,
extra matinee Inserted.

"The Age of: Innocence," Empire
(llth week) (Crl.099-$4.40).—Hit
stride around $15,000 and holding
pretty close to it; ought to last
through spring.

"That Ferguson. Family," Bljbu
(7th v^reek) (CD-605-$3). — Cut
rater with actors given . small
guarantee and percentage; rated
about $3,500.

"The Houseboat on the Styx," Lib
erty (7th week) (M-1.202-$2,50).—

.
House making little but show well
In red;" claimed even break last
two weeks at $17,000/

"The Marriage Bed," Booth (5th
week) (Cr7a8.-$3),—Made money
last week when takings went over
$9,500; picked up slowly but
steadily and should make grade.

"The New Moon," Imperial (21st
week) (O-l,105-$3).—Rated best
of season's operettas; slipped for
time during infiuenza period but
came back; last week, nearly $38,-
000

"The Red Robe," Shubert (7th week)
(O-l,39r)-$5.50). Expected to make
run of it; operetta developed
agoncy call; over $25,000,

"This Year of Grace," Selwyn (14th
week) (R-l,167-$6.60), Agency
buy expires after another two
weeks and may be renewed; some
downward scale revision recently:
about $32,000; bkay for English
revue.

"Wings Over Europe," Martin Beck
(9th week) (D-l,189-$3). Picked
up nicely last week, grossing $14,-
000; moves to Alvin today (Feb
6) ; "Dynamo" due here next week.

FRISCO LEGITS HOLD UP

Q. A 8. Operas Gain—^Cai^board.
Lover" %10fi6(h-^Coui%Qt" ffSfiOO

San Franctaco, Fob. 6.

Music lovers *re having an op-
portunity to revel In the old time
stuff this week and they liked it.

Second w«€k of "The Beggar's

.

Opera" showed better trad© at the

Columbia after a fair opening with
The Mikado." "The Gondoliers"

also di'ew a nice croWd. beginning
Thursday, with no algms of a falling'

off. ,

At
. the Duffy houses conditions

arc so smooth that Henry felt he
could take trip eiast, Tom Moore,
In "This Thing Ca:iled Love;" Is

holding steady at the President,
while "Courage," with Enlhia Dunn,
at the Alcazar, Is clicking nicely.

Slight decline In reicelpts. at the
Geary when "Her Cardboard Lover"
ended Its second of a three weeks'
run,

Estimatita for Last Week
Curran—^"The Beggar^s Opera."

Did $12,000, run ending Saturday.
Geary—"Hisr Cardboard Lover,"

Second week showed Blight drop but
totaled about 110,000'.

Columbia—^Sllbert and Siillivan
light operas. Principals of the
D'Oyly Carte Opera Com.pany ac-
cepted after first appearances and
business steadily increased; about
20,000.
Alcazar—I'Cdurage," Nice follow-

ing and wound up second week to
$5,500.
President—"This Thing Called

Love," Going Into sixth week with
no,letup In interest; fifth week $5,-
200,

Green Street—"ESasy for Zee Zee."
Police stepped In to close show and
proved sweet press agents; resulted
In crowding the house to $2,400 for
22d week.

"Whoopee,'^' New AmTsterdam' (IDTh
week) (M-1,702-$(S.60), Broad-
way '.s leader; sell-out for all per-
formances; with weekly grosses
bettering

. $49,000; well oxit In
front,

'

"Zeppelin," National (4th week)
,

(D-l,164-$3), Doing some busl
nisss . with aid of cut rates, but
small Chan ro for real coin; rated
around $7,000. .

"Three Cheers," Globe (17th week)
(M-l,4l6-$6.60); One of season's
stnnd-out mut-icals; pace .some-
what affected of late; around
$35,006 or under.

Snecial Attractions—Little Theatres
"Chauve - Souris," Jolson's (3rd
week) record business claimed,
Alexander Moissi and German
players, Forrest; returned for
final week before sailing.

"The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins; Eng
li.sh mystery play; big.

"The Guinea Pig," President; mak
ing a little dough,

"Cyrano de Bergerac," Hampden's;
^,._r_gvhrfLL.^ , .J^^_ ; _
"The Subway," movod" to ifaaque
from Chorry Lane on Tuesdny.

Showboat Players, Belmont; blew
from Belmont; two weeks,

"Hot Water," La Verne (3rd week)
"Hedda Gabler," 49th Street; re-

vival.
"Singing Jailbirds," Grove Street;

olo.'^o.s end of w»^ok.
"The Yellow Jacket," Coburn: re

vlval.
Civic Bopertory, 14th street; Eva
Le Galllenne'.s company.

"Bare Facts," Triangle.
"8. B. Glannairn," Province! own.

Chi Opera at $95,000;

Bean Town Doing Okay

Boston, Feb, 6.
Taken altogether a good week for

legits here. . No records, but no
flops. Grosses, are suffering jiist a
bit from the flu, atlU strong in thi.s
section.
Big money last week went to the

Chicago Civic Opera Co. In opening
week at the Opera House company
got $95,000, playing at a $7 top. This
was less by $2,000 than the premieres
week of last year. Two perform-
ances off—Tuesday night and .Sat-
urday, matinee. Broadcasting on
Tuesday night blamed for the drop
that evening.
Next in line •was "Scandals," at

the Shubert. In final week troupe
nailed $34,000. Nearest approach to
this was Colonial, where "Blllie" did
$24,000, an Indication It is building.
Things aire beginning to look

rather ragged on bookings. Majestic
Is dark and being wired, Tremoht
hasn't a thing In sight after the
present "Vagabond King," and after
this week of "The High Road" the
Hollis faces several weeks of dark-
ness. Situation Is mo'st unusual
here.

Estimates for Last Week
Shubert—"Greenwich Village Fol-

lies" (1st week). In final week
"Scandals" $54,000.
Wilbur— "Trial of Mary Dugan"

(3d week). Over big; only weak
spots were Monday and Tuesday
nights, capacity t)alance of week; at
$19,000 about $600 better than week
before.
Plymouth—"Command to Love"

(3d week). Picked up, with gross
hitting $14,000; $3,000 better than
opening week; evidently catching
on.

Holli»^"High Road" (2d week),
Well llkedy bfolSght house $12,000
on first week.
Colonial—"Blllle" (5th week).

Cbntlnuos around $24,000; not ca-
pacity but very, satisfactory,
Tremont—"Vaigabond King" (1st

week). Not looked upon as very
strong entry. .

Boston; Opera House—^Chicago
Civic Opera Co, (2d week). First
week, $95,000,

PHILLY CUTS PRICES;

JANE COWL AT $17,000

Joe Cobk Up to $36,000—
"Fioretta/r $39,000—"Jar-

negan," $14,000

Colton Follows Girl

In Suit Against Brady
Although previously refusing, to

become a co-pIalntlfC with the es-

tate of Daisy Andrews in a royalty
claim against William A, Brady.
John Colton,. playwright, has now
changed his mind. "With Miss An-
drews, Colton authored "Drifting"

which Brady produced with his

daughter, Alice Brady, afi the ftur

some year-s aga.
^ -Andrews'^estate=was aw.arded-$.3,:^

000 accrued royalti(^s, Colton re-

fused to join Ml.ss Andrews' execu-
tors In the suit against Brady but
how that the former was given a
decision, Colton has Instituted ac-
tion for summary Judgment for an
amount equal to that of the An-
drews' estate's award.

Rtith Draper, monologs; Comedy.
Albert Carroll and Carola Gr>ya

Philadelphia, Feb. 6.

Unexpected boonn in legit busi-
ness continued. In fact, it Increased
last week. Lyric and Fori'Cst were
dark and Keith's had the German
Grand Opera Company. This left

Just . seven theatres with regular iat-.

tractions, a probable reason for the
Improved attendance. . .

"Ploretta" led the town ^t»r the
third week, but not without strong
competition. Carroll extravaganza
claimed between $38,000 and $39,000.
In three weeks at the Erlangor show
bettered $119,000. Tough break that
tills house, in the red air season,
should now be without any booking
for the next month after "Threo
Musketeers" and"Fl6retta" had put
it back on the map.

"Floretta's" rival was "Rain or
Shine" at the Shubfert, Joe Cook
had a disappointing start, but last
week jumped to almost $36,000, In-
dications arc that It' will equal - or
surpass that figure this week. Single
week bookings in Wa.shlngton. and
Baltimore , have been canceled so
that the show cdn stay here, George
White has the Shubert tied up for
"Scandals' so "Rain or Shine" . will
move next Monday to the Forrest,

"Jealous Moon" continued to be a
surpri.se dramatic hit. Jumped to
almost $17,000 on Its second weoit
at the Adolphi. Matinee business
helped immeasurably.

.
Another dramatic offering that

leaped was "Jarncgan" at the W^il-
niit. Reported at better than $14.-
OiOO and could undoubtedly have
stayed longer. Fourth show here
this year that has been taken out
while doing capacity,

''All the King's Men" left the
Broad Saturday because the man-
agement wanted to get into the Ful-
ton, New York. In second week
claimed better than $11,000, Col-
ored re.vuc^ "Blackbirds," did not
open until Thursday night

,
due to

Illness In the cast. When it did
make its debut, show gav$ every
indication of becoming one of the
season's smashes, Thursday night,
premiere performance, had standees
five deep at the Garriok, Figures
for 12 weeks and may beat that.

"Well, Well, Well," fourth and final

week, dropped its matinee prices
and attendance sky-rocketed. Final
week at Chestnut was estimated at
clo.<;e to $19,000.'.

Philadelphia is now in the midst
of a price reducing furore led by
the Shuberts. This week they have
"The Silent Hou!5e," Keith's, at $1.50

top, while "And So to Bed," also a
return, has a $2 top at the Lyric,
"Good News," third repeat, has a
?2..'50 top at the Chestnut. On the
Erlanger side of the fence "The
Wooden Kimono," Broad, week's
fourth repeater, has a $1.50 top. This
leaves "Blackbirds" and "Jealous
Moon" at $3, and "Rain or Shine"
at $i, as the only high priced shows
In. town.
Amazing situation confronting

Philly the next month. Only three
bookings listed after thla week. One
is White's "Scandals"; another is

"Command to Love" (return), at the
Waltiut, Feb. .18, and the third is

"Spring Is Here," new Aarons and
Freedley musical, listed for the Shu-
bert Feb, 25; .

"

Estimates for Last Week
"The Wooden Kimono" (Broad, l^jt

week). One of four return engage-
ments starting here this week; for
fortnight only, with nothing to fol-

low^ "AH the Kihg'S'Men'' got $1^^^^^^^

000 or better last week,
"Rain or Shine" (Shubert, 3d

week). Joie Cook musical has de-
veloped; management last week
claimed almost $36,000; show will
move to. Forrest for two or thrco
more weeks; "Scandals" here next
week, .

"Blackbirds" (G.arrick, 2d week).
Colored revue did not open until
Thursday; capacity Jsmasli from
start and ought to be good for 12
weeks or more.
"Good News" (Chestnut, 1st week).

Mu.'^ical which opened here last' sea-
son brought back at $2.ri0 top; doing
a lot of exploiting; •'Well, Well,
Well," dropped prices .at rhatinees
In final week and business jtiraped
to $10,000.
"The Silent House" (Ivelth'.s, lat

week). Another return engage-
meiit; now playing at $1,50 top;
huoso had.German Grand Opera Co.
la.'st week on rental basis; business
okny,
"Kibitzer" (AValnut, l.st week).

'6nly-nc\vr"attraction=of--w:oek; in for-

fortnight; "Jarnrgan" Jumped to
capaoity goit at end of stay; report-
ed $.14,000 or better.
"And So to Bed" (Lyric, 1st week).

Ahotlior return; has $2 top; bousv*
dark lust week. •

"The Jealous Moon" (Adelphl. 3d
week), Jane Cowl has proved sur-
prise wallop; Jumped to $17,000, and
stay lengthened two to four weeks.
Erlanger—Dark this week and will

scontlnuo so for some time; "Floret-
t.'i' continued fast pace last week
Willi between $3R,000 and $39,00(>.

CHICAGO JUMPS

ONSTRENGTHOF

AUTO SHOW

'Lil/ Non-Musical Leader,

$28,000; Warings Show;

$25,000; Tamily' In

Chicago, Feb. 5.

Legit business took another spurt
last week. With the auto show in
town and moderate weather helpitig
trade started at a fast clip and hold
throughout the weeki Thur.sday
night wobbled a bit on account, of
one , of those sub-zero snaps, IJio

eighth for January, .

"Royal Family," starting at ihe
Harris last night,

. giVes Jed Harris
his third hit show In town. '.'Co-

quette" and "Front Page," the other
two, are already In the. bag, "Fam-
ily" sold out la.<3t night to the Allen-
dale Club, ultra social clique, with

.

only the critics declared in. Means
the regular first night mob will have
to niake the second night.
George Jessel and "War Song"

took
,
air Sunday night. Winding uil

a healthy six weeks and going out
to about $10,000, Considered okay.
"Coquette," in the $20,000 cla.ss all

along, must quit in. two weeks due
to road bookings. "This "Tiling'

Called Love" will be taken off at
the Woods and moved to the Sel-
wyn, <

Only other new thing on tlie

street is the Stratford-Avdn Pla,y>;rs

at the Studebaker, Opened last

night and nosed put George Arliss.
English troupe In for two weeks,
same as Arliss, and likewise will
continue with Shakespeare on
nightly changes. Arliss,. with a
prolific following; paved the. way
for the others. Blackstone continues
to heavy grosses for "Bachelor
Father," hitting from $.18,000 to $20.-
000. Apparent sticker for the
dopesters is "Appenrances" at the
Princess, Counted out from the be-

.

ginning, it has been dragging along
between $3,000 and $4,000 for the
last six weeks. Looks like they're
aiming at. the picture angle and
trying to get in at'lea«t an eight-
week credit,
''Diamond Lil" Is pulling with a

terrific
.
wallop at the New. Apollo.

Figures to be one of those things
that'll smash for the first five or six,
weeks and then^—out. Me.an^v)lile,
Mae can afford to laugh it off.

Situation, among the musicals is

scttllnjg down to a competitive
strain, with "Rosalie" showing the
others plenty of heel. Second Av<'ek
for the ' ZjegCeld opus almost as
strong as the first, brokers running
behind the demand. "Hello Your-
self," coming from . behind and
gathering strength, is gradually nos-
ing out Its nearest competitor,
"Lovely Lddy," Waring's show/ is

now about six grand ahead of the
latter, which isn't doing bad either.
"Lu(;kee Girl," at , the Majestic,
doesn't look like it's going to start
any fire, while "Music In May," lone
operetta In town, is lukc w:.uni.

Estimates for Last Wecl<
"Front Page" (Erlanger. lOih

week). Getting around $18,000, very
good; figures to, hang around this
mark for sonie time; advanoo de-
mand, simmering somewhat but
window sale holding up;
"Diamond Lil" (Apollo, 2d week).

Mob eating.lt up and flocking; grofts

went two grand, ahead to $28;000;
big play from out -of town visit org
here ifor autb show.
'iMary Dugan" (Adelphl,, 24th

(Contlmied on page 6!4) \

"Front Page," $17,000,

5th Wk„ Cleaning Up

Ix»s Angeles, Fi'l^'

"Front Pag6" continues to clean
up locally, "The Swan" has started
ofT at Vine Street, close to capacity.

Estimates for Last Week
Belasco—"Front Page" (oth wet-k).

Le.adlng everything at over $17,000,
Mason—"Mary Dugtin" (3d—final

week). Around $7,000 for getaway
week of repeat melodrama,
Figueroa Playhouse—"The Guards,

man" (3d week). Reported $8,000.
okay. One more w6ek.
Biltmore—"19th Hole" (5th week).

Golf comedy will exit after another
fortnight. Beating $9,000,
Music Box—Lupino Lane Revue

46th--artd=:final=^;wcek)...._Jaii£Wj=-±^^^
for San Francisco, Moderate grosses
with final take, $6,200.
Mayan—"Desert Song" (2d—finrtl

week). Operetta frequently TOpe.T.t'

ed locally, did well to get $11,000.

President—"The Skull" (1st. week).
First stock engagement started oK
well at $5,900^ under Duffy auapiops.

El Capitan—"So This Is London"
(8th—final week): Nearly two
months for fcircie. Finished nt $4,900.

Hollywood Playhouse— "Duddiotr
(«th—final week), Down to

on bow out.
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All Happening This Week
ON BROADWAY!

Four Reasons Why We Are The Tails of the Music Industry

OPENING FEB. 8th AT THE ASTOR THEATRE

The Broadway Melody
MetTO'Goldwyn-Mayer^s Supreme Sound-Film AMevement

The First Musical Comedy for the Screen

WE PUBLISH ALL THE SONG HITS OF THIS PRODUCTION

11

OPENED FEB. 5TH AT THE EARL CARROLL THEATRE

(S4

EARL CARROLL'S

Fioretta
The Most Pretentious Musical Comedy Ever Produced

PUBLISHERS OS The ENTIRE SCORE

ALL THIS WEEK AT THE ROXY THEATRE

The World Premiere of the Victor Talking Machine Company'*

$10,000 Prize Composition

^^TWOAmericanSketches
By THOMAS GRISELLE

in competUion with 82 representative music houses, we are the fortunate publishers to issue the outstanding American

composition of the 20th century

11

And Last but not Least-The Reigning POPULAR SONG HIT of the Hour

''If I Had You''
sofiOO Copies Sold in 30 Day*-100,000 Copies (Second Edition) Now Being Printed

R0BBINS MUSIC CORP.
799 Seventh Avenue New York City
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Plays on Broadway

LADY FINGERS
. lO'lo D. And rows' mu<ilc&l comedy In two
acts anff. sev'en sceneai featuring Bddle
Buzz'.'ll and Loulso Prown.' Adapted by
a3uz;;oU from Oweiv Davis' farce ' 'llCariy

Come. Easy Gov" to mijjflc by .Tfiscpii

Meyer and lyrics by Edward Rllscu. Daiu'ss
by Ptimmy Lee, "staglriB by HdBar :Mao-
Grfti^i'i'.

.
Cosiuniea, KlvctK-; sotUnK.i,:

AVard & Harvey; Reheral sui)tr\'iKi.on ol

licw l.pvi'nsoti, also Andrews' p.- a. Openo.l
Jan. 31 at the Variderbilr, Nf-w yoi'k,; jri.OO

ti)]). ('l|.V;'u.'< of 10 si>"lHi cl^ht men.
Morlinior Qunyle. Herbert Watcrovm
Horavjo. AVlnneld. . ::. Al St-xion
Ho;)0' Quaj le.

.

Ruth. . ; . .-.

,

iRcd
Jim H.-ilUy. , .

Dick .Tuln. . . ;

Pol'oi man
rollceirmn . . ......
A porter,

.

>fai:h. . .... . .

;

MnstCM. . . ; . . . . .

.

MoUy Jtatariey.;.

.

Sljnd'nv Martltu.

.

I)r. .til «i)er, , . , . .

.

Barbara Stanford'
Miii'sle.' .'.

.

Betty... ..........
Jli-.s. Wright......

.rjiiuleeHrowii
.-. . . ... ,\ ,}{uth tior jiin

........Red HarnJei;
,

. li^ddie Buzzell
. .John I'rioc Jones

Juck JxiRun
i Jiimos Curniii

.Ji-.hli liraKK
....... Kd win Waller
; . . . .Itobcrt Fleming

.Mar.iorlo Whitt
Jim Diamond

. .WlUi.nn Gflimh
Oertrudb M^^Donald
. . l.^orothy Mi;Cartl)y

. Margaret McCarth.v
:. Esther Mulr

"Lady Fingers," the new Vander-
bilt musical with Etldie Buzzell, the
principal minio, also flnancially in-

teroisted; Is a fair entertainment.
Spotted in ai small house the $5.'50

iscalo becomes imperative. Although
It is not. all oi: five bucks' worth
It Should lare moderiatoly into late

spring-.
• Buzzeirs debut, as an actor-imv

pre.sttrjo was pleasantly Impressive
If hot slgriaily auspicious. As the
kleptomaniacal youth whose takin?
ways force him, along with the rest

oif the action, to Dr. Jasper's health
fiirm, Buzzell • was ever di vertin.c;.

John Price Jones, his partner hi

crime, while politely enough . re-

served as the juvenile, did not dis-
tinguish himself especially, but
Ifiore legitimate here than In "Good
News." ..

Co-featured with Buzzell in .his

tnusicalizatlon of the Owen Davis
farce (Otto Krugef; and Victor
Moore were the originals of "Easy
.Come, Easy Go"^), is Louise Brown,
« charming femme lead and perhaps
our best contemporary toe dancer.
McCarthy .Sisters, addedi starters,

and featured In tho supplementai-y
tungstens above the marquee, are
pood olio stop-gaps as ever before,

but not particularly essential and
are likely to leave the show with
the necessary paring and pruning.
William Grlfflth has an edge on the
rest 6f the cast, which is service-
able if undistinguished, save one,

and Is quite conservatively gaited
for the best economic results. Nqt
much nut in "Lady Fingers" out-

BWe of the principal pair.

.
Outstanding in the support 19

Marjorie White, out of vaudeville,
•where she was of White. and Tier-
ney (or vice versa). A Sort of baby
talking songstress, reminiscent in

spots both of Zclma O'Neal and
Helen Kane, Miss White was quite
a solo wow, particularly In her "Ga-
Ga" double number with Buzzell.
To the McCarthy Sisters falls the

first real song hit of "Lady Fin-
gers," an

.
unprogramifned interpola-

tion by Rodgers and Hart, "Sing
Boom.! " re.qurrected from its early
demise, in "Betsy," the musical
which Zlegfeldlan glorification
failed to .perpetua.te. Too good a
song to bury completely, Andrews
should, emulate Lew Leslie who
similarly revived the now sensa
tlonal "I Can't Give You Anything
but Love" from a decisive flop, Del
mar's "Revels," into its present hit
dofn ' in "Blackbirds." Another
anonymous interpolation by Rod
pers and Hart is "I Love Tpu More
Than Yesterday,", both -of which
bolstered the ^Meyer-Bliscu score.
Meyer and. Ellscu,.in truth, remind
ed considerably of Rodgers and

• Hart In their melody fvnd lyric dc
velopments. Their, score, while
serviceable, i>roduced nothing more
distinguished as a song oiitstandcr

. than "Ga-Ga/' a punch lyric odd
Ity. This Is Eliscii's maiden Broad
way production (from understand
Ing), his lyrical contributions td
"The : Dagger and the Rose," n6e
'The FlrebraTid," never reaching
Main street. Meyer, as a composer,
has been proUfically represented on
Brpadwa,y before.

Buzzell, in assuming the sole re-
sponsibility for the book adaptatloh,
did a good job. Obviously open to
captious comment anent the natural
thought of fashioning a fat part for
himself, Buzzell balanced the plot
sequence well. In truth. In dh 6 spot,
his absence . became noticeable.

Action opens In the .Now York

Penn.sylvanla wtation. and the entire
first act builc\3 to tho arrival at the
somewhat effeminate Dr. Jasper's
health farm. Jimmy Bailey's (Buz-
zell) co.mplicatlon.s In be.*3ting his
pursuers oh the proml.sos, with a
fortiioe in stolen bonds in his pos-
.so.s.slon, constitutes the keynote of
tho plot develoiJiiient,
A number of pleri.sant features

liunotuate the miisieal. The produc-
tion,' while not only expensive, Is

eye filling and aesthetically,.satis-
iMctory. " The IC chorines, not the
least of the shoAy's charms,; are pul-
chritudinously restful and efflcient
workers.

"Lafly Fingors" is the biefgest
.sliow that iias ever been In the
Vanderbilt. In addition to the Iff

girls, there are eight, chorlis men
and a sextet of colored males for
atmospheric bits, porteirs, etc.. Cos-
tunies (for which Kjvlette merits a
bow) look like rear money.

It is under.stood buzzell preferred,
to stay out a week longer with
"I^ady Fingers" to fix It up a, bit.

As was, the scheduled premiere waig
postponed a day, but Andrfcws' anx-
iety not to keep his house dark for-
bade, any further delay..
Buzzell should carry "Lady Fin-

gers" along nicely for a moderate
run. There is no telling btit' that
Andrews' pooling of his house and
attraction may run it .into the sum-
mer, but figuring the inuslcal as ah
attralction, spins consideration to the
house: hook-up, It should wind Up
neither a smash or, a flop Atcl:

BOOM BOOM
.Sliiibort two-ftut musical, featuring frank

Mcliilyrc and Jcanctte. MacDonald. Book
odai)tfid from Loula Yerrieull's farce,. ^'MUeV
Mx Mere," by Fanny T. Mitchell, Miialc
by "Werner Janssen, with Mann -Hollner.
and J. K. Brennan Credited w.Uh' lyrics.
.<;laged by .George Marlon; dances l)y John
B.iyle, . .Watson Barratt, settings. At Ca-
sino, starting Jan. 28, $5.r>0 top.'
Jean. , .Jeahette , MacDonftld
Tony Smith.,... ...Stanley KIdges
Sklppy Carr..,.; .Kendall Capps
Texas.... , .... .i. , ;.. .Eddlo Nelson
Gusale. .Laurette Adams
Tilly McGulre............ .Nell Kelly
Worthlngton Smith, ...... . .Frank Mclntyre
SIgmund SqunU. .............. .Richard Lee
Reggie Phlpps. .......... . Archie Leach
Marcella La Tour. ...... .Marcella Swanson
Head Walter. . , .,; . . . .Harry Welsh
f^m tfZ v. ............. Cortez
Peggy ; Peggy
Four Nightingale*- •

Evelyn SayreM, loretta Sayrcs, Doreen
, Gloyor, Jussic Payne. :

"Boom Boom" ought, to Leblang.
itself into moderate rating. It's a
typical Shubert* book musical bascii
on a French farce plus a fast danc-
ing chorus who mu^t need' cots ' :n
the wings after their numbers. But
chorus work doesn't hold up stuba
Which have $5.50 printed thereon.
Other than the dancing' groups ot

12 Donahue-Boyle girls and a mlxad
John Boyle octet. Coast friends of
Nell Kelly may be Interested to
know she Is here given :.the first aot
finale for her wild solo, not another,
principal being on thie stagfe at thi.s

curtain, and Broadway can se-?

Marcella Swanson, once of the
Swan.son Sisters, show girls, han-
dling lines In a good-sized part and
getting over. Eddie Nelson is meg-
aphoning undistinguishable lyric?

for the hot numbers, Kendall Cipps
prances twice for nip-up.s, etc., and
Harry Welsh Is doing much in a
comedy way for the second act a

5

a waiter. ,

It's not a heavy conglomeration of

talent with Frank Mclntyre and
Jcanctte MacDonald out front. The
corpulent Mclntyre agrees with
anybody's digestion and - is again
Impersonating the pliayful husband
with an eye for poultry, a veteran
and well versed comeilian who
knows where all the spots are and
probes to find things which aren't

in the script. Miss MacDonald Is

a good-looking prima dbnha wh/i
sings well arid gets herself aroun 3

gracefully in one number which
calls for animation. Nobody In the
theatre, front or back. Is taking the

plot seriously, which Is okay excep*
for Stanley Ridges, a too ardent
believer, his reluctance to frolic

forcing him Into the background.
•That may come from sticking too

close to the book. Even Archie
L^ach, good-looking heovy, puts his

tongue In his cheek aa the menace,
and it's Just as well.

Meanwhile there's not much mu-
sic, but plenty of action from the
dancing mediums. Boyle and Dona-
hue have supplied routines Whlcn
will have every picture housA terp -

sichorean chief in the city at tho
Ca.slnp a couple of times. One firat

act tap routine is a whale, and all

the following ensemble hoofing Is in

the same vein. That's the one fault.

The dance directors have concen-
trated so much upon speed that be-
fore intermission the : audience iS

used to It, arid the numbers Ipse
in the applause they deserve, A
change of pace virould have riiade

this high-geared stepping a smjisji

interlude in each case; besides sav-
ing the wear and tear on the lungs.
It's all good stuff simply .biil'nirig

itself oiit because of no relief,

.Show Is laid oiJt In two abts and
four scenes, three 6f which are: in
full stiige. Not a splash produc-
tion, but nice lobklng. Yarn .cfi,r

ries a marriage between Miss .Mac-
Donald and Mclntyre on a prop
compromise excuse based : on . tho
girl's pro-reform father. Thi.f
makes her the stepmother of the
Juvenile, with Mclntyre also chaf-
ing at the bit in being ready to

frolic with all and sundry.. Short
prolog sets the youthful couple, af-
ter which the action switches <.o

Mclntyre's home, with the second
act starting in a night club, but re

-

yertlrigr to the apartment again;
Tunes do not ptoybke memoriz-

ing and . It's aii otdlnary first act
enlivened only by Mclntyre and th."

dariclrig demons. Last half picks
up on comedy when the big boy get?

some assistance from the hbke an
tics of Welsh, not as funny pro-
fessionally CIS to the laity, wh loll

is the more Important. Aboiit 11

riumbefs In. all, exclusive of reprlse.s

and specialties, Cortiez and Peggy
iare declared In for a tango and a

fast whlrllrijg. old-fashioned one-
step. . There is also, a girl ttuartet

Four Nightingales, filling waits in

"one," looking good and harmoniz-
Jlng satisfactprlly. Miss Kelly's spar

clalty Is exact in all details as in

the-defunct ".Ups-A-Dalsy."
This Casino entry Is not impor-

tant; and short of the $5 50 stamp
with its long cast and 36 choristers

More for the road than New York,
probably the Idea, anyway. Espe-
cially If Mclntyre, Welsh arid the
two dancing groups stick. S(id

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Own Office

1560 Broadwa}}

New York Cii})

JAMES F; GILLESPIE
Personal Repreientaiive

REDEMPTION
(Second Review)
(With Moissi)

Morris Geet. In association with Bdgar
Selwyn, presents ' Alexander M6l9si in a
revival of Tolstoi's tragedy of i>easant and
gypsy life; at Forrest theatre, Feb. 4.

Nurse Margaret Arrow
Anna Pavlovna- Emllle Unda
Sasha, iicr younger daughter

.Irmgard Rlchter
Karcnln. . ; . , ; .Karl Ludwlg Dlehl
I.,l6a, Anna's elder' daughter.

Cbarlotto Schultz
Afrcmoft, a man about town

Rudolph Amendt
Pedya (Fyodor Prota^atf), Llsa'.s hus-

band .' Alexander 'Mol^.sJ
Ivan Makarovltsch, a gypsy .

, Willy S^mieder
Naataaya Ivanovna, hia wife.. Emllle Unda
Mneha, ttielr daughter.....' ..Lyrla Li
Omcer i . .' .Othmar Blegler
Musician ...G. H. Schneil
Physician. Friedflch Kuline
.Servant to Afremoff Othmnr Bicglcr
Servant to Rarenln... . i ... .-Anton Dineborg
Anna Dlmltrlevna, Karcnln's mother

Johanna Terwin
Prince Abrezkoff, her friend. .G. H. Schnell
WaHer .Josef Zelftlmeler
Alexandroff, a drunkard

WIthelm Dlegelmarin
Vosnesaenskly, secretary to Karenln •

Dietrich .Tenke
Pyctushkoft, a painter. ... . .Ttudolt Amendt
Artyomyoff, .nri informer. .Friedrlch KuJino
Examining Magistrate. . . .Frledi'lCli Kuhnc
Mag'straic's .Secretary Anion Daneborg
PiilUff. , Othmar Bleclor
PetrUFhln, a lawyer .Willy. Sohmledor
A Lady .Margaret Arrow

Moissl mdy be, as many claim, the
"greatest actor In the world.' Na-
ture surely grantf}d him the appear-
ance, the voice and the physuiUe.
But In "Redemptibn," his most suc-
ciessful piece on this Side, he doesn't
have to be lnsplredi It Is a long and
heavy role, but It lis actor-proof. In
it one does not see Molssi's last
measure of accomplishment and
ability, api, for example, in "Ghosts."
The Forrest was not filled Mon-

day evening, and bt those who Came
not a few departed before the sui-
cide, which is the end. The ieei-ic

overhead lighting, being on all
through the evening, became weird
and creepy. And the foreign lan-
guage becomes a strain to even
those who readily understand It.

The players seem to. speak so quick-
ly^ That Isn't so, but It seems so
beiJause^one' Is-slow-to-translata^n
alien tongue not used In dally dia-
log.
This reporter haS reviewed Molssl

befpro in these columns In his en-
tire repertoire. Including "Redemp-
tion." He said at that time that
this guest star is a player of high-
est excellence, and his selection of
the deml-classlcs ot Ibsen, Tolstoi
and Hauptmann Is worthy. He does
not try to strut himself in hero-
roles, even Shakespearean ones, as
did the American predecessor, who

(Continued on page fit)

Shur Claiming

Holding an audition for

'Lady Fingers" at th© Vanr
ddrbllt, many passed until at
the end a . dancer showed.

Doing' very well, Saminy Lee
said:

"Who's his agent?"
"What's the dlflferenco?" .

was a reply. "Loulo Shur will

claim him a,riyway."

AUTHORESS G^TS $1 ,000

Wagner Closed Ruth Woodward's
Play Without Proper Notice

An arbitration, award against
Charles L. Wagner favors Ruth
Woodward to the extent of $1,000.

The case concerns a stock tryput of
Miss Woodward's play, "Just Re-
lax," done by Wagner's upstjate

stock company last spring.
Miss Woodward put up $i2,000

with Wagner, Who agreed to present
the show two weeks, one in Roch-
ester and .the other in Buffalo. Only
one week wais played, Wagner con-
tending Miss WoPdward was In ac-
cprd with the opinion that "Relax"
should be rewritten before further
showing.
That she denied, though admit-

ting some changes were nefcessary.

.

Arbitrators ruled Miss Woodward
should get half her money back.
The matter

.
was handled by the

Dramatists' Guild. Arbitrators were
Sam Janriey, George. P. Brett, Jr.,

and Carl Reed.

p. J. Kelly; Veteran of

Advance, Drops Dead
Edward J. Kelly, company riian

-

age.r . for Brady & Wiman's "Jealous
Moon," starring Jane Cowl, at the
Adelphi, Philadelphia, dropped dead
Saturday night, shortly after the
performance. ,

. Mr. Kelly, who had been ailing
for the last couple of .weeks, but
who insisted on sticking with the
show, is survived by a wife and
son. His home Is in Newburyport,
Mass., and tho remains were taken
there immediately by Will'la-m J.

Dougherty, assistant manager of the
Walnut. Street - theatre and secre-
tai-y of the local Treasurers' Adsp-
clatlpn, who was personal friend
of the deiccased.

Future Plays
"A strong Man's House," by Lee

Wilson Dodd. being readied for pro-
duction by John Tuerk. Latter was
interested with Brady & Wiman in
"The Command , to Love" last sea-
son. . This one is on his own.
"Central Park West," by Tom Mc-

Elphahy, will be given a stock trldl

next week by the Westchester Play-
ers, Mt. Vernon, N. T. McElphany
intends reproducing it for Broadway
perusal. Latter figured as author-
producer of "The Medicine Man"
last season.
"She Knew What She Wanted"

went into rehearsal last week, J. J.

Leventhal sponsoring. Opens put
of town In two weeks and steers
into the WaldPrf, New York.

Cast Changes

Ifii'ances Dewey replaced Margie
Finley, "Good Boy."
Ken Cartler will replace John

Vosburgh, "The Guinea Pig."
Al Gold (Dewey and Gold) re-

placing Elliott Nugent In "Good
Boy."
- Marie Dayne replaced Marjorie
Leach in "Miislc In May," Chicago.
Peggy Keenan will replace Helen

Chandler in "The Marriage Bed" at
the Bpoth next Monday*
Robert Stillwell will replace Felix

Krembs in "Congai" at tho Harris
Friday.

AUTO SHOW BOOMS CHI
(Continued from paige 02)

week). Over $12,000; considered
pretty fair.

:

Stratford -on-Avon Players (Stu-
debaker, 1st .week). Came in last
night for two weeks; nightly
changes of Shakespearean repertplre
expected to draw. '

.
" APPMrancea "

. (Princess, eth
week). Weakening and sure to blow
soon; $3,000 indicates loss.

" Lovely Lady " (Garrlck, 6th
week). Surprising results;, strbnff
matlne:e biz pushing to $22,000. ,

"This ThIng'Called Love" (Woods,
3d week). Washout as far a:s get-
ting any dough here; doing so badly
It doesn't miatter.

"Coquette" (Selwyn, eth week).
Two more weeks will wind up this
one with Helen Hayes leaving a
strong impression behind; slipped
about two thousand to: $19,000; hot
enough to hurt.

"Sparlet Woman" (Gort, 3d week).
Pauline Frederick getting a play
from women's clubs and general
femme mob; balcony trade holding
It up to satisfactory money; around
$10,500 la.st week.
"Rosalie" (Illinois, 2d week). Good

for top dough for first four weeks;
after that problematical for more
than moderate grosses; around $40,-
000 now.
"Royal Fa mily'.V (Harris,: l$t

week). Opened last night , to sold
out house; figures, salme. for rest of
week.

"Bachelor Father" (Blackstone,
6th week). Class will tell; forged
ahead last week to lead non-musi-
cals; $20,000, great. •

^'Hello Yourself" (Grand, 3d week).
Second best among the musicals and
holding out piromise for hctilthy
run; clicking at $25,000.

"Music in May" (Great Northern,
"(X week); AH around increase In
biz last week kept this, operetta
from sliding; again around .$20,000;
next few weeks. will toll.:

'^Luckee Girl" (Majestic, 1st
week).. Critics treated It kindly,
giving the break to Billy House,
featured comedian; reported $18,000
doesn't indicate anything to. holler
about.

Engagements

Frahcine Larrimbrei Louis Gal-
hern, Charlotte Granville, Catherine
Vail, Gilbert Douglas, Adele Klaer,
Ross Alexander, "Let's Be Gav."

Basil Sydney, Mary Ellis, "Meet
the Prince."
Louise AUfen, "Good Boy."
Jay LIndsey, "Poppa." •

.Teanne Greene, "Kibitzer."
Tom Jones Orchestra, Cortez. and

Peggy, "Boom Bpom."
Lora Rogers, "Indiscretion."
Frances Starr, James B. Fagan,

'Autumn Violin."
Miriam Hopkins, Ernest Glenden-

nlng, Helen Freeman, "Flight."
Ruth Patterspn,"Floretta."
Rene Martin, "Differences In

Gods,"
Tvette Rugel, Club Rlchman, New

York.
,

Helen Zelinskaya, Hablma Play-
ers.

Blanche and Elliott, Parody CUib,
New York.

Want Auto Displays

Chicago, Feb. 6.

Laat. seaaon a circus carried a
Chevrolet display tent throughout,
its route for io, reported compensa-
tion- of $65,000..! This year two other
outfits have started negotiations
with Genenal Motors on:, possibili-
ties of carrying similar displays.

Selling point for the clrcu.ses Is

that they reach territory barren of
automobile iagencles.

"AIIBI'S" SUCCESSOR
Charles Hopkins .has acquired the

.

American stage rights to the British
"Mrs. Moonlight," by Ben Levey,
and places it in rehearsal two weeks.
It \*^lll succeed "The Perfect Alibi"
at the Hopkins, New York.

.

m m
PASADENA COMMUNITY PLAYHOOSE

ASSOCIATrON
Cbrspleta, coursa ii\ tvII Drtk.[T\Mic Arti ^ivei\ ir\ a
redMltkr prod\icir>0 tKaiitri >jr>dir coi\dltioi\S reQVJired
by cort\merciikl iKeatras 5tr,gs, re Ketvrj-ekls dl»ll/.

GiLMOR BROWN, ^vjpervi^mg Director,

V/rita-ts CHARLES F. PRICIKETT, Buj. M^r.
JJSOUTH EL MOLINO AV E . , P A IA DEN A . C A L I F ORNIA .

LAURENCE SCHWAB and FRANK MANDEL
wm hold auditions for artists who believe themselves capable of
playing any of the parts In the varlou.q companies of "NEW
MOON," "FOLLOW THRU," "GOOD NEWS" and "THE DESERT
SONG" to-be produced some time this summer.
These aiidltlona will be held every THURSDAY AFTERNOON AT 3 O'CLOCS

on the stage of Clianln'H 46th Street Theatre.
I'leoBo brinic miiBla an«l proi>»r rehearsal clotlieft
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Warners Paid Witmark Bros.

Also After Other Concerns

"Sonny Boy" Out as

No. 1 Song m East

In ea-stern territory Feist's

•'Sweeihearus On Parade" suddenly

stoppt'd out as a best seller this

pust week. It topped "Sonny lloy,"

the country's No. 1 song for many
montlis. Originally from the. west,

"Sweethearts On rarade" already

ha.s enjoyed a sizeable national

sale, traveling eastward in jpopu

larity.

Joe Morris' "Carolina Moon," an

other dark horse, suddenly came to

the fore as the No^ 3 song. Remick's

"AVhero the- Shy lyittlo Violets

Grow," two Dohaldson-DouRlas
Gunible numbers, namely "Me and

fllrn I
vlously inade overtures for the cat-, tl:e Man in the Mc(on!v,and^"; Faw

plring ^ .^'^^«Li^'::,:;.h'''at di alogs of several music publishers, .^"'^

'

mercy 7"*^ P^^J^;^,^^^';^
I
^;nUgde"of "mualcar materlar for 1

You" are aulck .clicks.
^
.^^ank

music mterests at the expiration
1^^^^^,^^^^^^^ ^tc. ^^rumit «^"ele-handedly^^

thatterm.
warner Brothers, In the event the organized music in- the "Gay Caballero doggerel, mto

.^^^^u^'S^ty^^VwCark terests' term^ become too stiff. I

the

It develop
-j^^^ jj^jQ Qutrlght. tt Is I

—

Yellman's Stiff Rap

imnnrtance bf music In its movietone or vitaphone or photo-

. r.P^atlonshl'. to the fllni. in phone producers from doing these
direct 1^ soundttlm, in view of the
eound synchronJza^^^^^^ ownership of the copy-

With the present royalty deal :
The electric companies, including

way. Wit'itrve pre _ ^^^^^ Electric; as well

'^^^ **^\iSS?^.fSS^ors ex- as ; Wired JRadio. Inc.. ^ have pro-
posers, Autnors ^ ^ film vlously made overtures for the cat-, — v -p^HKVn.*'
plring in ^^^^^^

J*'^' "a^ the alogs of several music publishers, Down and Go .Boom and Robbins

people forsee^ how
'J'^^^'JJ,

''^^ ^^^JL^r the same purpose of insuring I'li^Rlish hit importation,

mercy they may o p i . .. , . i \

-

was l.^-i-.l i.n P;)U.v Y. IWumu, ov-

(>hosl'-,. K-:i'V''-. cuiT. :iily ;it

A(\'ul.-niy. Yollmiin w:i< nicked $rJ

wo- U'v nlliui^uy an' fTJiii

VARIETY 95

CHI MUSICIANS' UNION

JAN. FINES ARE $32,000

(.Mui'.i;;o, r> •>. >

..Must iliastU' si i irs of Iimi-s. ii. tlift

rnuiist-'
'i

!>i^''" y i>r 111'' <.'liicai;«' K<'d<M"ition

foos. . S\v^. HiNla- A. Y, i!Mi,,n. I>i b*'''

suit I'.cr s<"'»>'.M'all"iv, blait-.t's
.

'

made Rro;v<lw:iv fcMniv.os fcv tli.

cause of tlK- domestic spMt. Hu •«

PortertU'ld. show p:lrl, is ..•siiooiailv

mcntUnuMl. but the wife has oUn'tod

to sno. for soparnte ni:'.intonance.

i-atHer than an absnluto div«roe.

. Toliman is also aocusod i.f bavlntr

threatened to kill. Tils Ja//, teob-

nlnue is said to have boon at-

traction b.v bad .for tlu- Tinuvs

.•^nuare pa></: Ho \v.\s at.onv time or-

chestra maf'^tro for' Irene rastb\

S^'for 'th;ir"muslcrpublishing

business. M. Witmark & Sor^^ Ih

addition. Isidor, Jay and .ulius P

Witmark. . the three brothers, are

continuing at "portod sa anes ^of

$20,000 annually each for life. Lou

Warner. Harry M. Warner s^son.

and Bud Morris, son ot Sum ^^
Morris, general manager for the

1st Radio-V-K Contract

Goes to Rudy Vallee

the biff selling division.

"You're the Cream in My Coffee,

from "Hold Everything," is the ace

production song with "Whoopee'

music (W.alter Donaldson) and

"Follow Thru'v ,(DeSylva-Bro>yn-

Henderson) selling next best. "I

wanna iie Loved by You," "Don t

Be Like That" and "Is There Any-

thing Wrong in That," all three

Shaplro-BcrnsteSn publications and

all Helei , Kane spnj; hits, are also

PrtU;.»c Prono<ift< PwW'ip.Ht

M^G-M Plug for Lobby Sale?

The Jirst Radio-Victor-Keith
contract of its kind has been issued

to Rudy Vallte and his Cohnectl-

Morrls, general manager ,ior
i cut Yankees orchestra who .simul- 1 '^'r''^;'. '^^-j^

^.avlni^" been 'dven
Warners, are at present .in charge taneously become exclusive Victor

ioL^^^^^
of the Witmark. publishing business L,^^^^^^j„

artists, go on the air only hniP<^^".«,Jy

and engaging the writers who have ^^^^ B.^^^j^.^^.ting Co. sta- I A radio song to the fore, I Love

Kohe or are going to California to
y^j^j, and open in RKO vaudeville You, I Lovo Tou, I I-KJvc You,

eone or are going to cauioriua tions and open in RKO vaudeville mv Dreams" is^ song material for Vitai^on^ ^81st
.
St. the last half b-eUie^n^ c^^All^^^

>.r Musiviaiis nv.;s pass'-d at one

iiici'linL,' In tlit- rc.nulir Jaiitiar> ses-

.-ivin i>t the vmit-.i) trial Im.ird. i't'iial-

tlos au:aii\st- ilvv? nuMMlicis tiitah'd

?3L\n00, AU cases wOro jirosccutcd.

by J.anu'S C. l>tril)o, pir^si.d>iu of

the union.

E. A. Hivkin, for- iiuiiiy > ''ars i;«Mi-

cral- musioal director of Shnbert

Cliloano tboatrca, (ind ni'.iro i'<'c»mU-

ly a staff musician, in llii-v sanie tbe^

;itivs, was fined $10,006 and tsus-

pended from tlio ; union liuiciinltely

for paying loss th.ah the wapo scale

on Shubvrt tbeatro enga^'cments.

Violations occurred during his term

:is director, which position he re-

slf^hcd six nionth.s ago.- ; ,

Jacob Richards, tlveatro niuslcian,

was fined ,$10,000 and snspohded in-

detlinltcly for aco.optinp less than

union scale fi-om • Klvkiiv on i?hu-

bert eiiijaprcinents. Aaron Skobel

was iVnod $5,000 and suspended in-
.Tack Rohbins, head' of tbo Rob

bins Music. Corp.,. loaves • this week

for Hollywood, to bo on the Mctio-
I ^l(.J^,lJ^^ly for the same offehse

GoldWYn-AT-iver lot for several
| , »>..^#,.^

—

av<

will confer with

of this wefikproductions. Among the writers

lined up are Irving Caesar, ciiiu vallee has been etherizing for. a

Friend and Al Dubln. number of small radio advertisers,

Sam Fox's Price . notably on WMCA,. and has, come

Sam Fox the Cleveland and New 1 to considerable attention despite the

Tork music publisher, is amenable inconsplculty of the stations and

to a buy-out for $500,000 for his the sponsors. ..

busLss plus a noO.OOO annual saL Radio-Victor-Keith, all inter-

a?v Ind has been dickered with, locked now, has restricted Vallee

Fox's high salary mark for. himself again.st being on the air for any

is Jredlclted on the theory that the but NBC stations. Rudy sh fts Lountor demand

plcJurt people think little of scrap- from the Velvet Tone, a 39c disk I

nine a $100 000 or $200,000 set or to Victor for recordings and will

nlnl.?tlon seauence. hence his double for Keith's from the Villa

Sallzed mus?c services for 52 Venice at 10 East 60th where WEAK
^ - - ' is installing a wire.

sellirig well and credited to Rudy

Vallee's exploitation.
;

• Fonster's "Caressing You," Feist s

"My. Man" (now Fannie Brice's

theme), Sherman- Clay 'a "Avalon

Town," DeSylva's "The Song I

Frank Masterman, ni. c., \vorking.

under the name of Frankie Masters,

was fined $6,500 for playing, a ben-

elH .at White City Park Dipo. 20

without consent of the union. This .

nne was previously reported In Va-

riety.

Sol Wa.s'ncr, cafe band leadei:, wa»

Ined $500 for ''failure to obey orders

of the pre.sidcnt."^ What the orders

were is not revealed in the tri.il

board minutes.
Chicago union, under leadership

of Petrlllo, has been conducting an

"example" campaign to convince

repn.-»ci.i..u.»- "•—
. , members that' the union

.

will not

charge of the plolure end In Cali- Lp)gra.|.e vlolaitlons- List Pf Janu-

ary lines was published liv their

weeks. Robbin.s

the M-G-M omoials on theme son!r«

In line with the recent deal wherein

the picture comnanv boutjht In 50

per cent, on the Rpbblns Arm.

The. music pubMsber will brin?,' his

staff writers on laler. Among those

slated to BO west are Jesse Greer.

Ray Kla??efl. Lou Alter, Hu'?o Frey

and Jo Trent. Robblns will have a

wrltin.^' team; in New York for last

minute .

synchronizations In the

eastern production- studios.

Sis Bosley, Robblns' west coast

representative, will ultimat6ly take

Love.j" Ager-YellenrBornstelnsLoj.^,j^

"Happy Days and Lonely NLghts A.^ong other innoyations which
j,^,^,,.,^ ^

ar.d "Deep Night" are tiuietly sell-
j^obblns will convey to the M-G-M L.,,^ cover page under...thi

Ing big, being melody ballads of a 1^^^^ coast is a special M-G-M rec- the bo"<^'^^ of niei

olllclal paper, "The Inlermezzo," on.
" hi.s heading:

(inibors who
than thesturdy character to in.splre strong

be S(jld for COc In the theatre ^^ey Are bigger
' " ^

lobbies with the respective themo
| ^^jj^^

will criirry the

Prices for lobby Music

weeks out of the year are worth

that much money.
Joe Morris turned doWn a $150,000

bid for the korris Music Co.'s cata

log. also from Warner Bros. It Is

understood the Warners are going

Pnblh M. C. Changes

Broadway picture houses featur-

ing music counters In their lobbies

are still experimenting with the

price of their copies. Paramount

has decided on 35c. as a unit. The

songs thereon. Tt

lion-head trade-mark of the M-G-M
eompahy. Robbins thought of call-

ing it the Lion record, but the east-

ern executives of the company pre-

ferred the M-G-M na,me right on

the disk. It will make pos.slble the

sale of both, the sheet music and

records, of the theme songs In the

$1,500,000 CONTRAGT
Old Cold's radio hour weekly on

Columbia's 42-statlon network^or
the year costs the cigaret firm $1.-

500,000, averaging around $30,000

weekly. This )s exciluslve of Old Gold

paying Paul Whiteman $5,000 week-

understood the Warners are going
I

Qgne Rodemlch ertds his slay as
|

Present reports are that Ted dealers.

Clair, currently at' the Metropbll- paramount and Metro are ine

tan, Boston, will succeed Rodemlch L.^yo going into this branch of sup-

but this is not certain. plementary merchandizing most

, . , „ c Int'-hslvely. In the case of $2 pic-.

Los Angeles, Feb. 6.
. ^^^^^ as with the forthcoming M-

Brooks Johns opens as m.c. at
^ "Broadway Melody." the

the Paramount, formerly ^et, ^^^^ musical comedy Im movle-
28. Henry Busse will ofHciate

| ^ the copies will sell a. little

material as possible

The Remick Music Corp., it is ad

mitted by Joe Kelt, the firm's

president, has also heen flirted with,

hut Keit will not reveal by whom.

Aa far as the Warner-Witmark
deal is concerned, while It gives

the firm an in on the rights to the

Victor Herbert and other composers'

operettas for Vitaphone fllmtzatloh. Feb

heme songs In the -

^ musical contribution to Ita

theatre lobble.s simultaneously with
y^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^

the booltlng. of a feature and make
| (.^id people last nigiit (.Tues-

day) tendered Whiteman a banquet,

as a publicity angle to the start. o£

the hour sometime this month.

Robbins and Metro independient of

the mechanical companies until the

latter. get ready to can the tUnes.

Guinan's 4 Months

it does not give Warners the arbi

trary rights to these musical plays

Such rights ar^ subject to indi-

vidual bargainings with the Herbert

estate and the other composers,

since the production rights of these

operettas are not covered In the

privilege for the use of the compo
sitiohs

until replaced by Johns. He then

goes to Portland or Seattle for Pub
Ux.

little

|

hlgher~undei-'the category of pro-

duction music at three for $1 or

40c. singly.

Fisher's Film Composition

Los Angeles, Feb. 5.

During a recent trip to; New

Tommy Gulnan drew four months I
York, Clarence ^''^'^^'^^^'t^

In Jall and a $500 line from Judge Fi.sher to compose
''^."^'"r-'^f^:m jaji

1 I music to be -used In fjlmlng

"Wonder of Women." Brown'tj next

directorial a.ssignmcnt for M-G-M.

Julia Dawn's Console
Julia Dawn, singlne organist, ro-

Thomas in Feder.al Court .
yester-

day (Tuesday) for "aiding and

abetting In the maintenance of a

nuisance," the Chez Florence, New
York. .

.

Gulnan, a brother of Texas, wasMERLE JOHNSON'S 25 ^_

juna i^awn. ».uB".e -i.—w , Merle Johnson. NBC saxophone recently convlcted^by ^

It forestalls any ^ther
|

piaj^^
g^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

|i^a^^^^^^^^^
judge Thomas expressed himself

I Biaiea lo open ai. J. c*i^ aaturuay. me sa-x »" <-"v°" .• - .-

Brooklyn, in about four Lj^^
-r-ii's, as the dance orchestra disinterested whether or not Gulna n

TED HENKEL

Musical Director
Conducting Pit Orchestra

Overture and Special Scoro«

WITif OKCHEBTBA OF SO

Also Conducting and Supervising

Stage Band Presentations

yiiru. BAND OF 20

CAPITOL THEATRE
SYDSEY, AUSTKAMA

„ou„^. ... ...... .... |»e - —
---'Sic^i;;^^ a„..«„.....h„,.

She will play on stage console pjf^j^ avenue address at No. 711. | cal cafe proprietors,

similar to Mrs. Jesse Crawford's johrison will be on the WJZ net-

at the Paramount, New York.
| work Saturday nights In opposition

Heniy Murtaugh wiU continue at k^
^j,^ Walter Damrosch programs

the regular organ
Miss, Dawn Just opened at the

Century. Baltimore

MRS. BLOOM'S SONG
^.Washington, Feb. ^.

atre's Congressman" from New'"^'

on the WEAF chain. He will head

26 men.

Lopex-Whiteman Same Night

Vincent LopCz and band partlci-

LES TED

. : . Washington, Feb. ^. 1 .

^^^^. .^^^^ j^^^^ hour

Mrs. Sol Bloom, wife '^^e
^J^j; |',ver wEAF last (Tuesday) night a.';

= ^ , The gratis ether date brbughl

abouts on her own num.ber. Love i j^^^^^^j^p^^^jo^ an air a

Light waltzes." .
. ; traction with Paul :

Whiteman
Sidney and his orchestra, at the'^^

MayflQwer, play it two a-nd three

times a week over WRC;

traction wn.li i oi^-. '
_,, V

Whiteman was included in the Old

Gold hour from 10 to ll and,Lope-

Alternating on Coast
. Sam Coslow of Spier & Co.slow,

Inc., left for California Thursday to

write theme songs for Paramount
pictures under the new deal the

young writlng-pxibllshlng firm has

with Publlx Theatres Cprp^^nd Fa-

mbus Jfus fc " Co . ;

' "

Larry Spier follows him In six

week.s, when Co.slow returns,' They

will alternate as west coaat visitor-^

to the P.'iramount lot, while the

other does llkewl.'JC for Publlx units.

Dave Kent h.-is shifted from

STEVENS-KING
ORCHESTRA

' Bv«ry-^Man- nil- J!liitnr<ainer,=wllh^=

RAY COVERT
THE UNMASKED TENOB

Appearing Nightly »t the New

FRIVOLITY CLUB
Under the Burt Carroll Tlieatre

Broade&Rtlnr Thrice Weekly
Over WMCA

.

HANLEY'S 4 SONGS
Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

James Hanley has written four

songs to be used in "Broadway

Bound," now being produced by

Sono-Art. . ..

Titles are "Sleepy Valley." '-Smile

Little Pal," "Tambourine Tune" and

"Just a Rose Covered Doorway."

Al Short Resigns

Lo.s Angeles, Feb. C.

Al Short, In charge of musical

direction for Publix on the. Pacific

.coast,JiaaJ^eMenfyL^^^^l?^*^^ J

'

will return east to the r-hlrago

hou.ses for Balaban andKatz.

Aaronsons in Monte CaHo

Irving Aaronson and his Com-

majidcrs go to the Casino, MonU-

Carlo, thi.s summer. vr^rsa-

tile band is doubling at the Club

Riohmnn from Ir^-n^ Bordrml s

"Parie" mu.-lcal.

In the

I to 12.

R-K-O program from 11 1 Harms to Spier ^. Coslow oh ban

.and orchestra 'manag<'r.

id

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

Inside Stuff-Music

Plaviria Music in Rush
: * ^oi. Jitb Broadway l-s no novelty Jn orchestra work,

Keeping up to <»at«„^*^^„,^*^°^p!^,7at the Monterey nite club on 4yth

but the June Clark's
^^'f^'^^r,^^^^^'^^^^^^^ picture had opened

street played band singing the number
at the Kmbas.sy,^w^lth he c^^^^^^^

orchestra seemingly doing
from a. Fheet. No

^^^^lll^^.'"^!!}!'^^^ m the Joint excepting one or
the member as a rehearsal r,.^h no one

two r^f'ognlzing the song.
, . _ _

Squawks Against Ratinfl
vv».v,..t:'

,v. A,T,/>pU-an Society of Compo.ser.s, .
AuDiors and Publihhoi s

s,a..wking as ^vei^be^
t"'' "rdt Kynt^m which Infallibly

d^l"';ine='o"wV.fe^^^^^^^^^^ ^"-^"K laiMldv p.rlo. .. d

for profit In picturco hou.swi and els^-'^ I'^'-t'^.

Eaat Broadway

England's Biooest Hit

"IF I HAD YOU"
will soon be America's Sony

Sensation

We took this number o\ei

from Campbcll-ConncJly, one

HrmH, and it is de.stlned to he

The Best Melody Fox-Trot

We Have Published

RpBBINS MCSIG GnU^RAJION
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Radio Ran]i|]les

By ABEL

DeForest Night

DfiForcst has, a great Sunday
night .iiuKsical hour, mixing uj) vo-
cal a'iiil Instrumental . renditions in

lilcasing style, and striking, a happy
rrtedium.; This past week-end' the
program ran to comic operatic se-

lections with Arthur Pi'yor wielding
the baton, concludlni? with '.'El

Capitan," the scpre fronri an operetta
composed: by John Philip Sousa. As
was announced, Sou^a's fame aa a
march king has almost obliterated,

his standing as an operetta com-
poser. "EI Capltan" was ifirst pro-
duced in 1896, and the score med-
leyed' iii march tempo has, misled
many to believe It is another of

Sousa's marches In^^tead of an or^
Ichestrated march arrangement, of
light operatic music.

The Interwoven hosiery company
Introduced a novelty commercial
program, the first of a series, ,pn

Saturday night with Billy Jones and
Ernest Hare, alias the Happiness
^Boys, metamorphosed as the Inter-
woven Pair, and singing thelt usual
pert ,dittles. The Interwoyien . Or-
chesti-a mixed it up with sibme, snap-
py rhythmlcpation.

Another of liew White's ultra or-
gan recitals from the Whlte Instl-
ute of Organ was on WEAP, imme-
diately following the Damrosch hour
of music. White mixed. It lip well
with classics and contemporary stuff
including the themes from two M?
G-M featui'es, "Cross Roads," from

'^Show IV'opk-"- nnd "I.c-vi- Dreum,"
from "Aliiis Jin'jmy ^'M Icntinc". A
medley df KivLslerian Viennese
comp.ositioiiR was aiiotlier instru-

mental liighliglu.

On the .subject of Viomu'se
waUzet;; the "Morry: Widow" waltz
of Franz Loliar was one of the most
beautiful Djive CJl-upp niarlniba or-

chestra seleL'tltins. Mildred Hunt,
soprano soloist, also regiytered. vo-
cally, .

Purol Concert
Another new commerplal feature

on WJZ, the Purol conceirt plugging
the motor gasoline, had Edwin
Prank. Gi>ldmun'.s " crack milita.ry
band as the prlprie attraction. Gold-
man was In fine fettle and tbe band
came through great.

. Sunday night, WMCA's marathon
of jazz covered plenty of nocturnal
territory In dance halls and nite
clubs. Of the latter, the Parody, Fri-
volity and Little clubs had half
hour . each. Groveland ballroom, in
Brooklyn, and the Paradise orches-
tra wound it up after hiidnight.

. Air Dramas
Both WJZ and WABC had radio

dramas simultaneously Saturday
night, the former's "The Hunch-
back", running a full hour. WABC's
skit, "Gosslpers," was half that
length. ; Both were painstakingly
presented for best • ether transmis-
sion but one wonders whether or
not •the jsLZz band don't lure the

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS CO«^'»'»^NOERS

New featured with
Irene Bordeni'e •Pari*"

MUSIC BOX. NEW YORK
Nlelitly Aftfr Theatre
CLUB RICHMAN

(PARISIAN BED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Week Feb. 4

- 6TAS1jWr. PHILADELPHIA
. Permanent Addresn

28 West North St., Indlanatwlif, lad.

JACK DUNN
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF,

LOS ANGELES; CAL.

OWEN FALLON
nnd hU

CALIFORNIANS
Onr lOth Month at

PALAIS DE DANCE, L. A.

TOM GERIINOVICH
nnd Hln

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
ExcIuRlve BrunHwIok ArtlHta

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Kearney Sta.

San Franclscti

MAL HALLETT
AND Hl$ ORCHESTRA
Now at the Million Dollar .

ARCADIA BALLROOM
New Yoric City

GORDON HENDERSON
. and Hl9

PALACE HOTEL
OHCHESTBA

SAN FRANCISCO

1
GEORGE OLSEN

AND HIS MUSIC
Wintering

CASINO^MIAMI
OfBce: 20 West IsJ Blreef"

New York City

VICTOR RECORDS

PHIL PHILLIPS

THE BRICK TOPS

PHH. FABELLO
and His

ORCHESTRA
Preneiitatlon Featdre

BIYEBSIDE THEATBR
New York City

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTEI
Orchestras

VICTOB RECOBDS

Office: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL

New York City

B. A. ROLFE

Will Brings Memories

St. Louis, Fob. 5.

Rlt'mopics of the good old

(lays, Avhen Cook's champagne
..sokl for $1 a bottle and a
younff feller could have a
proat time on $5, and when
the gals didn't walk home be-

cause you couldn't get 'eiti bcr

yohd the end of the street car

line, were recalled here when
the will of Ellis Walnwright
Cook,, president of the American
Wine Company, makers of the

once famous "Cook's," showed
that he left an estate worth
$413,740. : That's only the par

value of stocks Cook held,

many of his holdings being
worth miich more than their

face value.
Cook waa the namesake , of

Bills Wainwrlght, once famous
^ er.

dial twirlers Into other ether chan-
nels. It did this reviewer.

Jose Mot-icho, tenor, Raquel Nieto,

soprano, and El Tango Romantico
of Sunday nights make for one of

the most alluring interludes on the
other. The Spanish tango milsic

with the romantically sibilant key-
note of the Castillian strings should
land this combination under com-
mercial auspices In short order.

Variety. Hours
Another of WABC's Variety hours

was on Saturday night. Looks'llke
Ted Husing picked that Variety
label with a definite slant in mind.
It is truly an ether vaudeville pro-
gram, making for a pleasant pot-
pourri of everything, and the way
Husing m.c.'B it Is nobody's busi-
ness.'

"It
"If I Had You" Stpong
I Had YdU" is the biggest

radio dance favorite of the moment.
They're threatening to kill this one
oft fast at this rate along with "Me
and the Man in the Moon," "Cares
sing . Tou" also considerably ether-*
ized.

JERSEY NITE CLUBS

Plenty of 'Em with Names from
Broadway

HOME BREW SHOPS SAFE

Prohib Officers Investigating Only
In Minneapolis

.

Minneapolis, Feb. 6. .

Fedoral prohibition authorities
have filed a writ In federal court
asking for permanent abatement of

the Victoria Cafe, one of the Twin
City's leading night clubs.

A "per,sonal raid" at the Victoria

a month ago la now under Investi-

gation by special treasury depart-
ment agents. It is an outgrowth

an altercation which ensued be-
tween Allan McGlll, former St. Paul
assistant city, attorney, and the
prohibition agents when the latter

attempted to search McQill the
Slime as other guests for pocket
fliaks.

The Victoria ^\SiS padlocked in

March, 1928. It reopened after six

months,
S. B. Qvale, head of the plrohibi-

tloh forces in this
:
section, has

started a new ciampalgn against
the source of home: brew, the Bhops
which sell the equipment and ma-
terial necessary to. inake it. De-
feated in his efforts to. clbse these
ah ops, he is asking the' state , legis-

lature now in session to pass ia bill

prohibiting: the sale - of rnalt aiid

accessories used in the home man

-

ufacturd of beer.

In Oct., 1927, the feds raided a
local shop,, seized .a vast store of
supplies which could be used in

the manufacture of home beer and
made an attenipt to close the shop.
Their attempt failed, however, the
cpurts refusing to sustain it.

Radio's Premier Conductor
STATION WEAF

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra
Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

EDISON RECORDS

JESS STAFFORD
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Tlie Betit i»( the >V«st Goeat

BrunAwlok Beoordlnff

The nite club business has shifted
to New .Jerisey. .

There Are more and bigger nite
clubs across the river than there are
in New York. What's more tl^ey are
nearly all. doing business and are
jetting big nite club "names" from
New York.
Since the Hudson tubes, have been

opened and eleictrlc ferries have of-
fored convenient conveyance, New
Jersey residents are able to. catch a
show j)n Broadway and return to a
New 'Jersey, nite club by 11.80.

There in their home town nite club
they can get entertainment at much
lower prices and without fear of be-
ing raided. .

Hardly any of the New Jersey
nite clubs have cover charges. Over
the week end a few tack on a nom-
inal charge.
New Yorkers are also numbered

among the Jersey patrons. The
good beer of Jersey beckons and,
although most of the nite clubs do
not serve liquor, numerous small
beer saloons abound a,nd breweries
in Jersey are working over time.
Christopher Morley's theatrical ven-
ture in Newark is said to have been
aided by the good bee^^ njear

the theatre. .

-

-

Among the nite clubs that flour
ish in Jersey while the scml speak-
easies i.i Now York are going bust
and being knocked to pieces by rev
enbe agents, are The Lido Venice,
Paterson; Belleville Gardens, Belle-
ville;

.
Villa Francalse, Nutley; Co-

lonial Inn, Slgnac; Pickwick Inn,
Lynhurst; New Venice, Cbytesvllle;
Castle-on-the-Hudson, Bnglewood;
Clifford Lodge, Clifton; Yellow Tav-
ern, Clifton; Abbey Inn, Union
City, and Ferncllff Lodge, Engle-
wood.

Dancehall A^ain Lowers

Tap in Trolley Line Fight
Minneapolis, Feb. 5.

Despite brisk business the St.

Paul Coliseurn, largest dancehall In

the northwest, has reduced its

prices from 35 cents to 30 cents for

its regular dances. Cut, the man-
agement explains In its ads, Is "bur
answer to the 2 cent raise street

car fare."

In 1925 the Coliseum was charg-
ing 40c. At that, time, too, It low-
ered Its admission 6 cents when- the
street car fare was boosted 2 .cents.

This Is the second sti-eet car faro

tilt in less than four years. Coli-

seum is located about four miles
from the St. Paul loop and six from
the Minneapolis loop.

On Both Networks
The first commercial radio ac-

count to utilize both the radio ex-
ploitation facilities of the two prin-
cipal national broadcasting systems
will be the Radio Manufacturers'
Association. The trade organiza-
tion will be on the NBC and Co-
lumbia broadcasting networks sim-
ultaneously In a gigantic coast-to-
co'ast hook-up.
The protective association of the

radio manufacturing
.

industry,
which takes in . all makes and
brands of receiving sets, contem-
plates ballyhooing itself for insti-

tutional
. good will purposes pri-

marily.

Columbia System in

Its Own Building

Columbia Broadcasting Systoin
will headquarter In its own build-

ing as soon as the structure at the
southeast corner and ;B2d street

and Madison ayenue is completod <

this spring. The CBS will . occupy
the top four stories and will central-

ize its executive offices and studios

a,t one location.

The NBC did likewise, occupying
the same amount of roof story spade
In the building bearing the NEtC •

name at 55th stceet and Fifth avr
enui.

Right now, the CBS executive of-

fices are on the iSOth floor of the
Paramount building, while the WOR
and WABC istations are remotely
located; one in Newark, •with a New
York remote control studio, and
WABC on West B7th Street. Next
fall, WOR will disassoclatie Itself

froni the CBS and WABC will be-
come the metropplitan broadcast
cehtrali It is possible that WOR,
the L. Bamberger (Newark depart-
ment store) station may become a
link, in, still a third national radio
network.
Several N^C **>en have come oyer,

to the Columbia network of late.

Jack Gordon, salesman, is now wltH
Columbia. Bill ionslgh, now as-
sistant to William Paley, head of the
CBS, was formerly with NBC, later

going with an advertising agency to

ha.ndle , radio accounts and con-
tinuities for clients. Sani Plckard,

a former radio ; commissiorier in

Washlngtoh, is now vlce-pre.sldent

of CBS, Inc., as the chain has late-

ly become.: Incorporated. Formerly
it vvas called the United Independ-
ent Broadcasters, Inc;

Ted Husing is now studio man-
ager and general supervisor and
prbgram director of CBS, as well as
chief announcer. Husing wais for-

merly assistant to the president.

RADIOING INAUGURAL
Washington, Feb. 6,

Both N. B. C. and the Columbia
chain win broadcast the Inaugural
ceremonies March 4.

The hook-up from WRC, of N.' B.
C, and WMAL, of Columbia, will

constitute the largest yet with the
58 N. B. e. and the 42 stations of
the Col'unibia network all taking It.

ROY SMECK
BROADCASTING

With His

''SILVER BELU'

BANJOS
Over WOR Thursday

Evenings 8 to 8:30 P. M.
with the Mason
Merrymakers

. S«nd for lilostrated Picture*

THE BACON BANJO CO.
TNCOHPORATEn
GROTON, CONN.

EEDER
AT THE ORGAN

E. F. ALBEE THEAtRE
BrooklyB, New York

IPAUL WHITEMAN

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
TOURING PANTAGE$ CIRCUIT

And His Greater Orchestra

This Week

Femonal Direction,
JAMES v. OILL]£8rUI

Supporting Eddie Dowling In his
first Christie comedy are Marlon
Nixon, Lloyd Ihgrahtun, Satn Hardy,
Frankie Darrow and Klnff Tut:
Second of the Rooney pictures for

U win be "Love Birds." Supporting
Pat are Shep Camp, Cllton Lyle,
Simona Boniface. Ben HolmeA di-
recting.

BANJOIST aUITS BY REQUEST
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 5.

Band at the Chateau, night club,

had to struggle along minus banjo
player when the law reached out
from Erie, Pa., and snatched
Charles Pannica in the midst of
a hot melody. He was charged
with'"fibandonnrent"-and=taken-back=
to Erie.

According to police, Pannica met
his wife by accident. He was in-

jured in an auto smash and she
was his nurse in the hospital. They
were married. When he recovered,
Charles decided he needed neither
a nurse nor a wife and came to
Rochester with his banjo. A cop
recognized him and Charles has
gdne back lo see his nurse.

A Little Bit of France, Just Off Broadway

PIROLLE RESTAURANT
145 West 45th St., New York

French Food Served as in a Parisian Cafe
A ia Carte All Day—Our Own Cake and Pastry

Table d'fiote dinner $1.25 (S to 9 p, m*) and Sunday
all day

JOHN m BEUY HAMMOND
ORGANiSTS

DON BARRIENTOS
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

HAWAII XUBATBE, HONOI.UT/V Also BKCOROINO FOR COLUMBLl
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J, A. E. MALONE

J A. B. Malone, Liondon theatrical

producer, died Feb. 3 in London of

Dcnumonia, according to cables re-

ceived In New York this week.,

Mr. Malohe, in addition to hie own

active producing In England, had

long acted as thei London repre-

sentative for Charles ,B. Dillingham

and the two" had been friends for

years. Their friendship was such

that the Dillingham office her6 look-

ed after Mr. Malone's Interests on

this Bide, at times suggesting cer-

tain plays as suitable for English

presentation.

Mr. Malone was, born in Mhow,

India. He abandoned the study of

medicine later in life to become an

actor. He later became Interested In

stage management and producing.

His initial production was In the

Prince of Wa.les theatre in 1887 In

Liverpool. Then he and George Ed-

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

VAN
FROM
JEAN •

appearance was with Leo Carillo in

"Lombard!, Ltd.." H<?. was rehearsing
with Louis Hallett'3 vaude%'ille
sketch, "The Dip" when .stricken and
removed to' the hospital;
Mr. Saunders was born in Batavia,

N. T. Funeral wlll .be held today
(Wednesday) noon from CampbeH's
Undertaking. Parlors, auspices Ac-
tors' Fiind with Intei-ment in PUnd
plot In Kenslco cemetery.

.wardes became associate, producers

and this partnership existed until

the latter's death In 1915.

Among the Mfilpne plays prpduced

in Mew York were "In Town," "A
Gayety Girl," "The Dollar Prlncests,"

"The. Qualter .Girl" arid "The Sun-
shine Girl."

Mr. Malone became a director of

. the Grossmith & Laurillard proiduc-

ing Arm, subsequently Grossmith &
Malone, Ltd. When the world war
came Mr. Malone was designated a

captain in the Westminster* Dra.-

gobns. His father Capt. J. J. Malone
of the 60th Inniskllllng Dragoons,

was awarded the Victorian Cross.

COL. GEORGE L MILLER
Coi. George I- Miller, 48, co-owner

of Miller .Brothers' 101 Ranch wild

west flhow, was killed Feb. 2 juist

west of Ponca City, Okla., when his

• auto skidded and was ovei-tumed.

Colonel Miller's tragic death re-

calls the sudden demise of his

brother, Joe Miller,, asphyxiated by
carbon monoxide gas in the garage
of his ranch in Oklahoma about a

.year ago.
. Geprge Miller Was In IS^ew York
lar,t summer, hand 11ng t;he 1 0 1 show
during its Bronx engagement. He
had taken over Its management
when his brother died. Of the three

101 Ranch Miliers only Zack Miller

survives. The widow and a' daugh-
ter, Margaret, a,lso survive.

The Miller brothers started their

cowboy circus some 20 years ago
and, although tliere has been almost
annual reports the show was being
sold, It still is Miller property and
Rcheduled to start another tour In

the spring.
The Miller brothers inherited the

original 40,000-acre ranch many
yeai's ago when their father died. In
addition to becoming wealthy
through rancti operations, cattle and
horse raising, their holdings were
further enhanced when oil was
struck on their land.
Interment In Ponca City, 01<ia.

8AM H. EMERSON
Sam H. Emerson, 40, formerly in

vaudeville in the act known as
Emerson, Morris and Walton, died
Feb.' l.at his home In Chicago of a
paralytic stroke,

Emerson, In private life Sam
Perry, also toured with the Robert
L. Ru.ssell show until Russell's

death. During the past few years
he has been operating a market in

Chicago. . He is the son of Frank
Enierson, former magician and. lec-

turer, and is survived by his wife.

Hazel Caritour, two children and a
brother and sister.

li'amlly iig trying to locate Frank-
lyn Byron, brother. Avhon last

heard from he. was wt>rk.ing witli

Jean Bcdlni. v

STANLEy H. FORDE
.
Stanley H. Forde. 48, actor, died

In Jewish Memorial Hospital, New
York,., Jan, 28:, after a Aye months'
illness. •

Mr. Forde had . spent considerable
time in inusieal comedy, possessing
a fine baritone voicei Among some
of his last engagements were
"Castles in the Air" and "Princess
April." One of his most notable
engagements was in the revival of

"The Mikado" in .1925.
. \

Mr. Fordie, In' July, 1912, was niir
ried to Mrs. Helen Hilton Story,
former wife of Allen : Lawrence
Story and a daughter- of Col. Albert
B, Hilton,. Hackensack, N. J,

EDWARD J. KELLY
Edward J. Kelly, veteran .show

manager, brother of William J. Kel
iy of "Brothers" ca.st, 48th street
theatre, New York,, died suddenly
of heart trouble In the Warwick Ho
tel. Philadelphia, Feb. .3.

.Mr, Kelly was there managing the
Jane Cowl Go. In "Jealous Moon"
for Brady & Wlman. The body was

.
taken by the brother to his honiejln
Newbury, Mass., for intermoht.
For two seasons Mr. K6lly had

been with Brady & Wlman rnanag
Ing Grace George in "Ro.ad to' Ruin'
last season, and Ml.<Ss Cowl this
season. For a number of years he
was with William A, Brady, Sr.,

shows and when his brother headed
Stocks for several years Ed. Kelly
managed them.
During the New Yorlc engagement

of "Jealous Moon" Mr- Kelly became
ill of erysipelas, but recovered suf-

.^ientlyj^taketo- the,road.aUhQugh
his heart condition beoamp aggra-
vated the moment he left hi.'^ bod.

JOHN ROOT SAUNDERS
John Root Saunders, 69, oharactor

actor, unmarried, died in 'Dellovuo
Ho.-^pital Feb. 1 of heart tnnihlo.

Mr. Saunders in 1920 appeared In
"Tho Elixir of Life"; In 1924 was
with Otis Skinner and also with
Dorla Keane in "Romancf;" and In

DAVID W. WATT
. David W. Watt, 79, circus man
died Jan, 27 in Janesville, Wis-, of

infirmities of old age. Though blind

ih the last years of his life Mr
Watt Was always In cheerful spirits,

When a boy he Joined the Burr
Robbins circus as a ticket sclier

Ho became manager of the circus
in 1880. After two years as head
of the Robbins outfit he joined
Adams & Forepdugh as treasux-er,

Later he was with the combined

monia. Miss Washington's nxost
Important engagement was. with
'Put and Take," which Irvin C.Mil-
ler produoed oh Broadway several
years ago.

WILLIAM R07 \\

WillJiun Rothi, 63 bandmaster anil

owner n£ the Lincoln Conservjvtory
of Music in Chicago, died Jan. 30
at his homo there after a Ihigor-
ing. iilneas.

.

He was conductor of the Rlvor-
vlcw park biirid for some time.

The mother, 70, of William Dem-
arest, died Jon. 30, at Mount Sinai
hospital, Olondale, Cal. Besides
William, another -son, Rubin, also
an actor, survive.

Edmund (Srnilihg Eddie) G. Dan-
neir 61, nt one time ticket .«:ollor at

the old Eden Musee in west 23rd
street. New

,
York, died Jan. 31 pf

heart disease.

The mother of Mrs. Seymotir Felix
died in New York last wieek.

The mother, 90, of Edward W.
piinn, died in New York Feb. 2.

Mr. .Dunn was an inseparable cpin-
panlon of his mother.

Fred Reynolds* 28, chorus mart in

"Lovely Lady," Chicago, committed
svilclde by leaping from • a sixth
floor window. ln the Berkshire hotel
in that city.

Lloyd
.
B. Taylor, prefiidenV C. A

Taylor (theatrical) Trunk Works,
died Jari. 13.

The mother of Nick Feldmiin,
vaudeville ageiit, died recently.

Fred Obeck, 4^,' screen actor,
found dead in his home in Holly-
wood, Jan. 31. Death due to heart
tj ouble. No known relatlveis.

MRS. FLOSSIE HUNTER
Died February S*. 1919

Gont but Not ^^5rgotten

By FRANK HUNTER

Barnum & Bailey and Forepaugh
showji. When he retired he en-
gaged In selling real, estate in

Janesville.

Wife and son survive^

DEATHS ABRQAD
Paris, Jaii. . 23.

Jane Arbiart, French vaudeville
singer, died In a Paris . hospital.

Daphne Floyd, 20, English dancer
at the Moulin Rouge. Paris, died in

a French hospital following ah op
eration for appendicitis.
Mary Sylvia Beyer, 73, prominent

worker for the Theatre Girls' Home
in Paj'is, w-as killed by an automo
bile on tho Champs Elysees.

Carlo Rosaspina, Italian, actor
died in Rome, ,

:Maurice Boucher, 70, French poet
died in Paris.

Carlos Allen Perkins, .75, former
wellrknown Spanish comedian, died
in Madrid. Deceased retired several
years ago.
M. Lebreton, former stage man-

ager of the Casino de Paris, died in
Paris.

Kliuulular i'xiH'rinu>ni.s on guino.i

I)igs, .niinj*' iiiKl moulvoys attnicte.''

iititntiiin sKino liino ai-i>.re.><pon

.siblo fi'v"P.i> Y.nu' At;«\" .V -yount;

Dr. Giigi', tliunii- similai' o.\p»'rim«Mit..-

.ilig at i=it. M;iri:ariM's linsi^iial, in •

duces tlu> wt altliy widow. Mrs. Luo-
oia -Morriatn, .patrohoss of iho hos-

pital, to rojuvenato hors<>lf. WidONv
boxniffs .in lookhi.ir a.'«'. if she

^s ere in hi-r .ao's. Sho is really a»

old girl, llu.sliand had passitd on 10

years beforo. aiiil si>oin."^. slii> had h.ai.

a. littlo alTair abroad oavly in her

wedded life with Philip LatiniiM-.

One rainy afternoon she had con
fessed it to iho bishop ami being
very wealthy he. hud hin'ome the
curator of lu-r soul witli pU'nty .

of

financial suj)port from the I\U'rrlam

widow. There is such constant ref-

erence to 40 yonrs.t.hat it's i-ather

cojifusinh'. : Anyway, Mrs. ..Mcri'iani

a younK old lady with lifted face,

sltndtr boilv. retouched hair, looker
as Well us Kdna Wallace Hopper
and Fannie \\'ard combined. She. lias

summoned Philip by OaWo, but is

disappointed to see h tall; white-
haired, elderly inau ill need of a
cane. And she doesn't like It that his

opinion is that her youth la^.'^lmply

mental and not actual. ,

liUoeia burns up >uid, to prove it

violeni-ly llirls willi Freddie tJuge,

the gland specialist, ', who ..Is rt-ahy

in love with her granddaughter
Elinor. Freddie woii't take a dare,

but when the rejuvenated one sug
geats their enKagenient be an-
nounced, he asks her how .she gpi

that way. Frcd.dic does consent to

a rendezvous, but oven th.at is callec

off when Luccia realizes she can
hardly make the grade as a ypurtR

woman, and turns, to Philip for, mar
riage, •.

. .
- '

, ,

.

Just AVhat loadti LUocia to be her

age is another opaque strain in the
play. There are dissortations on
surgical theory and practi.se, inter-

esting to one .well . tip on the sub
jcct. but hardly to the lay mind.

Spring iiyington is the Mrs, Mer
riam who thinks she has reclaimed
youth. Rather a good lihpersona-.

tion, Arllrie MacMahori was to have
the role, biit walked out. Ronincy
Brent as. the young doctor was gen
erally interesting and likeable. Ho'
llwell Hobbes did the bishop with

sPme authority, and John Mlitem is

rightly cast as the old lover. Mary
Stills plays Elinor.

.

"Be Your Age" is a one-set, slx-

person cast play. It Is neither fun-
ny nor romantic. Too few laughs,

and perhaps those will be more lim-

ited after the. premiere perform
ance. Rather impresses as being as
experimental as the gland stuff. Al -

though house and show are under
the same manageihent, success ap
peairs unlikely. * J. bee,

ALL THE KING'S MEN
Gome<Jy diaina In three acts presented b;

I^ew Cuntor. Written by FuUon Ouraler.

StaffPtl by Priestley MorrlHon with scttlnga

bv Cirkcr & Itol'blnH. .Starring (jrant

Cot Geo. MUler Killed

When Auto Skidded

Ponca City, Okla., Feb. 3.

When his auto skiddeil and over-
turned on the iVy road west of herti

early i>iinday' morning Col. ( Joorge
L. Mill.er, of- ;Mlller I!ros. vol Kauch,
was pinned beneath and instantlv
killed.^;

Colpnoi Miller wiis on bis wa.v to
the lOl Ritnch after a local Visit.

His death now leaves one surviving
rneniber of the Miller trio, ZaeU Aiil-

or. For many years they had sent
:)ut a wild we.'rt shgiw on tour as the

,

ipi Ranch, named after their great,
tract of Il6;d00 acres in Oklahoma.
Joo Miller died about a yeiir ago.
when he wag overcome by carbon
nionojclde .urns In his ranch gat ape.

zack Miller,
,
tho otlier brother,

w.oa originally assoviatcd with Joe
and George in the 101 Ranch show
which for years was. managed by
Joe Until his death and then taken
over by the Colonel.
Ju at what effect George Miller's

death will have on the 1929 summer
tour of the wild west, show remains
problematical. It has an eastern tour
planned, with a Bronx engagement
In New .York definitely set;

Colonel Miller's holdings Iriclud-
ing his. show stock are expected to
be ;left to hlis widow and dauehter
who survive.

Clown Footifs Estate

Paris, ;Jan, 22,

The French courts trying the
family squabble In the family of the
late English clown, Pootlt, decided
the children by the second marriage
are the lawful Jielrp to the Httle
Angio-Amerlcan bar off the Champs
Elysees, which the popular circus
star opened after his retirement *>•

ifrom the rlngr
It.waa ruled by the judgei thiat

as Pootit was of EnglLsh nationality,
though he had played. In a Pari*
circus for over 20 years, his estate
could be distributed according- to
British law.
As the clown had married a secr

ond. time, the ceremony taking place
In England, and had issue, his legal
heirs are the children by the second
marriage.
•Two sons, Harry and Tommy, by:

the first marriage were hon-sulted.

LEE R. McLaughlin
Lee R. McLadghlin, 29, treasurer,

Maryland theatre, Baltimore, died

of pneumonia Feb. 4. Mr, McLaugh-
lin was associated for many years

with the James L, Kernan The-
atrical Enterprises and was trieas-

urer of the old Academy of Mu.sic

under the Schanberger regime, later

go ing to the- Auditorium- and .
t o th c

Maryland. He is survived by his

widow, daughter, a sister and four

brothers, including Leonard B. Mc-
Laughlin, manager, "Maryland., the-

atre.

EDWARD FROELjCH
Edward Froelich, until a nioritb

ago treasurer of the Broad Street

theatre, died in, a Philadelphia hos
pital Feb. 4 after an Illness of sev

eral weeks^ Mr. Froelich was moved
to the Erpad from the Aldine (film

hipu.se) about a year ago. He was
one of the youngest and mo.st popu-
lar of the local treasurers and Am
til his complete collap.se a month
ago, was apparently in the best of

health, A widow survives.

MINNIE TRACEY
Minnie Tracey, 5n, opera singer,

died in Cincinnati. Jan. 29, Miss

J!i-acg.v^lD early ymrsjiad a vpire of

unusual range. She became a Ireful

of Ma.ssenet and U'as sub.sequently

cast for creative rolr-s in some o

his operas.
Miss Tracey also sang In Covont

Garden. Jx)ndon, In late years shf

had devoted her time to voice in

titrlic'tion.

THEO WASHINGTON
Then Washington, (vjlored actress,

' Cheating Cheaters," His last loiiit di'-d Jon. 29 in Kcw York of pntu-

BOAG AND LOPEZ
Gil Boag and Vincent Lopez have

hooked "lip, Boag exploiting the band
leader.

Boag is In on a percentage ar-

rangement for any new stuhts that

he promotes, otherwise the Lopez
partnership with Gene Geiger re-
mains the same;

.Mr.s.

by Cirkcr & ,

MItclicll; Mnyo Mothot featureil.

tori. New York, Feb.: 4, $3.8S top

Mrs Khodea.. . . .

Junior Falr'hlld'
Walter FJilrrhlUl.

Florence WenOell
Gilbert !Ja>lor...

At Fiil-

Jaoques' Martin
nobby Mullln

,........<inint Mitchell
Mayo Mp.tbot

...... .. .11 uph Huntley

DASH WRIGHT'S PROF. MGR.
'. ' London, Feb. C,

'

Irwin Dash has been" appointed
professional manager for the Law-
rence Wright (miteic publishing)

company,
Dash succeeds Billy Mason, who

occupies a similar position, with

CampbeiKConneiiy.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

(Continued frotn page 64)

starred. . in "Redemption." It Is

Moisslls ..second .visit to this coun-
try, under the GiBSt direction.

This .production Is by the inter-

natiPhaliy famed Max Reinhardt.
There is nothing in' it or to it that

a dozen Americans of , first rank
couldn't do at least as well. The
actors, from the. best companies Jn

Germany, are again competent and
beautifully cast for types.

.

JjOtt.

BE YOUR AGE
ConifMly In Ibrec .ict8 by Thomas P. Bob-

Ineim and I'ViMifr Wlllartl Ha:ies. I'refiented

Feb. 4 by Hichard Hcmdon at the Belmont.
Slag(!(l by Ira HarUs.
minor . M'.Trlam. . . .; Mary SUUh
Forb'-a Edward TJrnadlfiy

rtiHhdp Hradfnrd Holllwell ifobbes
Jir. Oace..^^ , llomnoy Urent

i'hilljj I-iatlrnf-r J.''hn Mlltorn

"Eo Tour Ago" Is a biological

comody writf n several years ago.
Onr- autlinr w;i.s a student In Dr.

liak'T's 41 VVork.'Jhop at llarvardj
I5ak'-r now .

carrying on at Yah;.
Collaborator is said to have also

been, "on'jcrned with Bak'-r's Har-
vard classes, Pl.iy was first ralht.l

'Indian Summrr." Kegr.rdl '••sf, It irf

a very gabby affair.

Vtronoff und bleinhofl; whose

Another wooden Indian bites the

dust; TP the numerous casualties

of the current theatrical season may
be added this doleful Cantorlan

presentation, a comedy draima that

becomes a farce before the first

act is over.
And, a.s in the majority of cases

with tho.se others who have met
.swift death through the Indifference

of ticket buyers, even a superficial

diagno-sis of its ailment shows that

this production is suffering from
lack of ah interesting play.

The script in its presentation Is

a mild .«iory which could be told

in 15 minutes as easily as in two
hours. It is a .series of long-winded
apeeches, jn words which have be-

come fiat and meaningless through
repeated usage, in set forms, and
St~ all" tim'eiT^^ithont the • .slightest

spark of . frc.shness.

Tho characters, the incideht.s, fa.il

to grip at the opening. With the

passing of the first act the climax
coming toward the end of the sec

ond doesn't hold. The problem
whlth is here presented la not of

the- kind likely tp- appeal either to
]

the hoJ polloi or the moro intelli-

gent-
, ,

Concerns a widower; possessed oi

a son, who again marries.; The girl

is warned by ahothur man who loves

her that she would never enjoy life

as wife No. 2, that the memory of

the fir.st woman would always be

before her, Girl takes the chance,

and all goes , smoothly until she Is

about to give birth to a child. The
boy falls sirtk in Europe and the

husband, without considering his

second wife, rushes off to bo near
him,

fJrant Mitchell, as the widower,
is endowed with a role whifh obliges

him to be a matter of fact lover,

unromaIltir^-but--inte^^e,*4Ung,;^lIft=is,

never intr-resting, his brusquenesa
of speech, chilling every effort as a
lover. Df.'livery Is mechanical, cold

and lIfr-]"Hs, n«'Vcr' buttonholing the
,'iudlr-nff'. It's the same with the
gir), Mayo Mplliot;
Mrs. Ja'f|n<rH Martin, as the old

nurse, scored repeatedl.v in a i»art

wbifili had llttl" htrength and a ffw
bright )inf-.«, but all d"p' tt'lin.K on
her capaVjle playing.
Can't .«iay long, .Wort.

Canadian Fairis V

. Chicago, Feb, 5.

At the Canadian Fair meeting in
Winnipeg Earl Taylor (Independent)
contracted, to book ha.lf,of the Cana-
dian faim with Larry Boyd (Wirth
& Hamid) getting the other half.

Royal American Carnivals will

play half of the B circuit while
Conklin and Garrett play the other
half. Barnes and Carruthers. will

book the Canadian A circuit with
.Johnny J. Jones' carnival feature
attraction on this wheel.

Dick Faces Charges as

Chicago Cafe Owner
Chicago, Feb. 5.

Detective LeP Sweltzor was dis-

charged from service by the police

trial board, accu.sed of being part

owner of the Green, Mill cafe.

Swoitzer .also faces a federal

charge becau.se of the alleged own-
ership.

CLUB GIRL CHIEE WITNESS
St. Louis, Feb. 5.

"Rose of tho Night Clubs," other-
wise, and better known to her ma-
ma and papa as Rose .lokerst, the
other, wornan In tho GoodtimC Ch.ar-

ley Mitlock murder .case, will be
the principal witness for the state

when Mrs. Helen C. .Matlock Is

placed on trial In Criminal ..Courts

here for the murder of her hus-
band In Miss Jokerst'B apartments
last November.

Self-defense and temporary In-

sanity will be the defen.se of the.

wife who sat for two hours, pistol

In hand, waiting for her hubby to

arrive and open the other woman's
apartment with a key.
Rose ,Js no piker on looks, even

after these two months of pitiless

))ublicity and there'll be r.i nn-ii on
tho jury, if the state has Its way.

New Brunswick Fair Acts

Kt. John, N. B., Feb. 5.

Dlroftors of the St. John Exhibi-

tion have contracted witli fl-K-O
for tho vaudevillo tree afts at the

1029 local fair.

^/^^refment pr-<;\jd".s for nin" a< t.'a,

including a divin.i; hor;.-<.' with woni-

jan ridfr. Wiliiams Carnival haa

[ulbo been ,",ign':d for tho midway*
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. Palace

Gettirig" a picture naine while it'.a

hot, such ag Charlies Murray, l3 one

. way to fill vaude empties. ' No ques

tlon about Murray's draw here, with

evei*ythlng but a- couple of rear

seats occupied Sunday afternoon.

The screen comic is using a Une
of Hollywood chatter written by

Moe Mltchell-^ne of those .supposed
lowdowns on the situation thai
doesn't let facts stand in the way
of a good gag. Basically routine
personal appearance stuff, but it's

the Murray pan that's expected, to,

and does, carry a kick. A person-
ality carrying easily across the
footlights. Hoofing finish, ending In

-one ; of those eldei'ly handsprings,;
provided good laugh exit.
Murray opened the second half,

followed by Al Trahan in a heavy
comedy session titled , "The Curtain
Spieech," Trahan, at the piano for
Lady Marie Duval, plays like an
acrobat and eventually walks off

with his clothes In shreds. Most of
the ripping Is done In it hot neck-
ing period with the. prima, with
that and other hoke building the
tun\ Into as strong a comedy eci
as could be desired in . the big time

,
halls. .

Show was .started by Stlckrtey's
Cirque Petite, dog and

,
pony act bf

good matinee ivilue. Fisher and
Gllmore, doubling from the; :State-
Lake, replaced Eileen and Marjorlc
In second position and did well
by the spot with a before-aiid-aftet
marriage . skit 'in which the comic
plays a bashful, celluloid collar
sheik.. Third was Roger Imhof in
a; prop comedy sketch that's pla:yed
for plenty of years and is still draw-
ing belly, laughs. Comedy Is divided
between the props and Imhof's talk,
^both acbrlng. .

Venlta Gould, fourth, regular hit
with her Impressions imitations.
'Finishing the first half were Tony
and Nina De Marco, dancers, ac-
companied by Bobby Roth and Hil-
diegarde Sell at twin pianos. Basked
by a class full-stage setting end
displaying notable originality in
routines,

: the Dd Marcos are prc-
Bentlng a stand-out dance act for
vaudeville.
Eubie ' Blake, colored / pianist,

closed the bill with an all-colored
revue; including Broadway Jones,
singer; Marlon and Dade, dancers;
Dewey Brown, black - on - black
comic; Katie Krippen, s. and d., aiid

When in Chicago

VitU TheU HiU

Matinees
APOLLO Wednesday and Saturday

On tho Site of the Old Olympic
SHASON'S KRVSATtO'M. .

MAE WEST
IN

it"DIAMOND LIL
THE MOST-TALKTCD-OF STAR AND

PliAT IN TUB WORT-P

BLACKSTONF evertOL./\«..rkOIUl^E. NIGHT ot 8:30
A. I.. ErianRer ft Hnrry J. PowerH, Mgrrs.

REGlir.AR MATINEE SATURDAY
DAVID DEI.A.SCO Prenents

THE BACHELOR FATHER
By Edward Chllds Carpenter

JirNE O. A?'BRET GEOFFREY
WAT.KER 8MITII KERR

ERLANCER matinees wEDNi?H
"•A- DAY AND SATURDAY

Good Seats at the Box Ofllre

n«e rproarlnuR Newspaper Fnrce

^IflE FRONT PAG^^
By Bon Heciht and Chnrlea MncArthur

Staped by Geotpe 9. Kaufman
A JED HARRIS Production

A. If. Avnons' MATS.
ADELPHI WED, nnd SAT.

A. H; WOODS'

"The Trial of Mary Dugan"
BY BAYARD VEILLER

6TH SUCCESSFtlL MONTH
ILLINOIS MATINEE^SATURDAV

A. li. Kriangor & Harry J. Powers, Mgrs.

ANOTHI3R ZIEGFELD TRIUMPH
MARILYN

^^"^=^--MILkER—-^==^^^==
In ROSALIE with

JACK
DONAHU E

SEIrWYN Matinees Thursday
and Saturday

JED HARRIS Win Prcacnt

HELEN HAYES
in "COQUETTE"

!3ix. chorlno«. Billird . a.s "Shuffle
Alonpr, Jr." Held the houfio almost
Intact. liinff-

Marks Bro-s.' . m. c.s iirc petting

a rest durlhpr the showhipr of ?'Sinff-

inff i''ool" (WB) at the Marbro and
(jranada. Temporarily .. replacing
IBenny Meroff and Oharl.es Kalcy are
•Earl Itickard- and. Bobby .Jackson,
heading very short presentations. .

George F, Rolder has purchased
the Windsor theatre (pictures) from
IjOuIs Lamm.

At the last Film Board of Trade
meeting, Gradwell Sears, of First
National, and H. A., ""^lEahburn, of
R-K-,0 (film), were elected mem-
bers of the board of directors. They
replace .Earl Sllvermain, of Warners,
ahd Carl Harthlll, formerly with
Columbia.

Mort Infleld, for yearis an Inde-

booklngs for "Slmba," animal film,

for Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin.

Lionel Licorice, colored hero of
the Vestrls disaster, has been book-
ed by- B.:& K. for the Rfegal, colored
theatre, Opens Feb. 15.

Two more L&T houses, Blograph
and Knickerbocker, go sound this
week, while, another,^ the Windsor,
will be wired within two . weeks.
This leaves biit seven out of the 19
theatres on the circuit silent.

James WIhgfleld is booking the
"Desert Song" on one-night stands
through Illinois and Wisconsin. He
is also handling w;illiam Hodge
along the same tour.

Maurle Sherman, band leader, is

doubling in two cafes. After play-
ing the College Inn tea dance Sher-
man goes to th6 Golden Pumpkin
for the evening.
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pendent agent and recently grianted
an R-K-O franchise, went to work
on the Keith floor this week.

Nellie Revell has been invited to

talk to .the school of jourriaLlisra at
Northwestern University on the
subject of ^Jthe womati press agent.

:Harry Gourfalh, formerly stage
unit producer at the Rega^.'^B. & K.
colored house, has been assigned
to the new Fisher, Detroit. He will

continue to function in . the same
capacity.

West Ehglewpod, one of National
Playhouses operated In receivership
by the Chicago Title & Trust Co.,

discontinued musical comedy stock
after a two-week test and returned
to stralgiit pictures.

Starting next month, all stage
band .shows produced at the Avalon
will also play the Capitol, both Na-
tional Playhouses. Shows have pre-
viously alternated only at Intervals.

"Dracula" announced for the
Blackstone next month. "Lizard
Gap" follows "Six Characters" into
the Goodman Feb. 11. "Coquette"
leaves the Sehvyn Feb. 16, "Skid-
ding" bulletined for the Studebaker
Feb. 17. "The High Road" for
Blackstone Feb. 18.

Louis Luommle, brother of the
Universal president, has sold two
of his houses here .to Morris Salkln,
Indle theatre promoter. They are
the Monog^^lm and Marlon, ttelgh-
bot-hOpders. J. B. Kbppel, gen, mgr.
of the local Laemmlo Theatres, is
leaving that orgariizaiTon.

Remick's locp;i ofllce is starting
early on spripg. cleaning, New
pianos,, rugs, furniture, etc.

An unconfirmed but persistent re-
port that the Congress, now a
straight sound house, I3 going back
to a vaude policy. Is denied by L. &
T. executives.

For the first time in a neighbor-
hood picture house in this town,
Marbro, currently showing "The
Singing Fool," is opening at 10 a. m.'

Benny Meroff eind ChaHes Kaley,
alternating m. c.'s at the Granad.T
and Marbro, are taking a rest this
and next week, during the simul-
taneous showings of "Singing Fool"
at" Both " Ifc)us6^r^Wltlt^the--8tage
shows in both houses .cut down to
minimum on account of the pic-
ture, Marks Bros, decided to let the
boys off, George Oivot at the Mar^
bro and Earl lllckard at the Gran-
ada are tomponirlly officiating on
the respective stages.

Frfihk Barbino, local band con-
tractor, has Joined tho Amusomcnt
Sorvioe Corp,

n. A. McLaughlin, formorly with
TliTany-Stahl, L» now handling

PORTLAND, ORE.
By BOB 8WAYZL

Portland—"Shopworn Angel."
. Broiidwar—"Jlmihy Valentine."
JUlnfilo Rox—"Conquest.."
Blue MooM—"Little Wildcat.^ .

United Artists—"Synthetic Sin."
Oriental—Change. '

Pnntacei»—"Man Who Laugha."
Hippodrome—"City . of Purple Preanas."

Lyn . L. Peterson, of Hamrick's
Music Box, has gone to the West
Coast's Fifth Avenue In Seattle in
some managerial capacity. Andrew
C. SasQ, of Seattle, succeeds at Mu-
sic Box.

D'Oyly Carte Opera company,
hailed by reviewers and public alike
as one of the .finest organizations of
its kind to visit Portland^ was a
financial failure. Lacking a road
show house, . It Tiad to go to. the City
Auditorium, out of the theatre dis-
trict, where the capacity of 5,000
seatia shriveled the small audiences
to almost nothing. Another un-
friendly factor was weather. It
brought home to amusement lovers
that want of the proper road show
house is giving the city a theatrical
blackeye.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

T>ycenm—"Mary Dugan" (stage),
.
Temple—"Interference."
I'uliice—^Vaudfllm.
Rochester—"Last Warning," vaude.
Knstnutn—"Doctor's Secret," stage

unit. • -• ' • ^

li'ny'^-"01d Arizona."
Kegent—"Masks ot DevlL".

. riccndlUy—"Beau Broadway."
Strand—Change.
iFamlly—Change.
Klvlern—Change.
Onyety—Stocit bur.
Victoria—Stock bur.

Cukor-Kondolf stock i» getting
jump on Eastman by playing stage
version of "Interference" ju.st ahead
of film.

.

Eugene A. Curtis, advertising
manager of the Rochester Packing
Co., succeeds Art Kelly as publicity
director of Publix theatres here.

Strand to have Saturday morning
films for children. Parent- teachers
to pick programs, act as chaperones.

Rochester theatre met opposlsh In
efforts to distribute comps to school
teachers for "Trail of "98" special
Saturday morning show. Officials
halted giveaway and few marms ac-
.cepted^invUe through press. Better
luck with kr6ndlke'"^lahr""SeVet'al
came, from surrounding towns.

Thufston theatre, neighborhood,
installs De Forest Phonofilm. Be-
gins sound policy with "King of
King.s."

Lyceum, dark through January,
bringing baoK "Mary Dugan" for full
week Feb. 4. Following with The-
atre Gulld'b "Porgy" Fob. 11 for
three days and "Silont Hoii.so." three
days the next week. Manager Cor-
rl» is trying to bonk plnyn for full

weok.<i, but forced to spilt with Syra-
cuse on regular tours.

Victory theatre building, Water-
loo, sold t6 Ai'eless Co. of Syracuse.
Expected to be joined with State
theatre next door.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN G. PULLEN

Ilanna—"Silent irouse." -

Ohio—"Shanghai Gesture."
Pluyhoutie—lie p.
Gordon Sq.—Stock.
StUlnnan (wired)—"Abie's Irish Rose"

(2(1 wk.).
Palace—"Shady Lady" ; vaude.

'

Allen (wired)—"Wolf of Wall St."
State (wired)—"Lena Smith"; . atagc

.show.
lllp (wired)—"Lucky Boy."
Cameo (wlred)^—"Qerman' Lines."
Keith's 105th—"Air Leg:lon": vaude.
I'terk (wired)—"l<MyIng .Fleet"; vaude.
Vptown (wired) — "Singlnff Fool";

VII udo.
Granada—"Shopworn Angel" ; vaude.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V, O'NEEL

circle—"Mother Machroe.''
Ihdiano—"The Crash."
Ai>oll<^"Con(tue.Mt."
iMev'H Palace—''Flying Fleet."
Kngllsli's—George Arllss, lat halfMurat—Dark.
Mutual—Uurlesciuo.
.I^c^"Clrcus Kid'; vaude,

Elyrla's theatres, closed by city
officials during its flu epidemic, ran
into more grief when Billy Sunday
hit town. Scheduled for six weeks,
Billy has been sloughing all of the
theatres with his revivals.

Two Akron (O.) film theatres ex-
changed hands in a novel swapping
bee between their owners last week,
without any . financial consideration
involved. Max Federhar swapped
his Nixon house, for Staider and
Gill's People theatre.

Leo Devaney, ma^iager of Cleve-
land Universal exchange for past
three years, has been promoted to
d (strict manager of midwest division.

Harland Fend, ass't press mana-
ger for Lbewr's local theatres, has
gone into publicity on his own.

Valudevllle out of Loew's Park
after this week and an iall-souhd
policy substitutedi starting Satur-
day. '

Life, humor weekly, to be printed
in Cleveland by Penton Press Co..
starting March 1. .

"
. V

Radio announcing will be taught
shortly by Carlton Brlckert in dra-
matic school he heads here. Brlck-
ert Is also announcer for WTAM.

BOSTON
E. E. Cllve of the Copley, where

"The Whispering Gallery" Is run-
ning. Is .rehearsing a second -com
pany for New York. Cast Includes
A. P. Kaye, Hugh Miller, Charlea
Warburton, Wilfred Seagram, Gwln-
eth Gordon, Edmund George, Bertha,
Benmore, Charles Elsdale, Olga
Katzln, Frank Frayrte. Fred Wright,
manager.

A gift of copies of three most
famous non-fictional moving pic-
tures of the past three years has
been made by the Paramount on
behalf of the makers of the produc-
tion to the University Film Foiinda
tlon at Harvard. These are:
"Chang," "Moana" and "Grass."

.

Hollis will be dark for two or
three weeks.

Mme. Mlml Aguglia, Italian star,
makes American debut at benefit
performance of Federation of Music
Clubs at Jordan Hall,

Alan Moran, Duo-Art recording
artl-st, and Fred Kinslgy, organist,
attract attention at Keith Memorial
in new presentation type of act. .

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan-^Dark.
Auditorium—Freiberg Paaalon Play.
Hennepln-Orplicum — "The Spieler";

vaude.
4*antng08—"Red-Hot Speed" ; vaude.
Pulu<!e—McCnll-Bridge musical stock.
Mlouewta.—"Doctor's Secret"; Publlx

unit, "Step On It."
State—"Abie's Irish Rose"; stage show.
Iiyric-T-"Sunsef Pass."
Grand—"West o£ Zanzibar*.* (^d loop

run).

"Good News" at English's Vah. 25
"Mary Dugan" week Feb. 11.

Isadore and Alfred Fine's $50,000
house at Evari.svUle, Ind-, will have
capacity of 750.

Kendal ville voted for Sunday,
movies In special election Friday;
i;250 yes, 540 no.

Hennepln-Orpheum has cut Its

vaude to five actS; Pantages, too,

is only offering- five acts now.

Lillian Foster opened with Baln-
brldge Players (dramatic stock) at
the Shubert In "Paris Bound" as
guest, star.

Shrlncrs' annual Indoor circus at
the Auditorium broke all previous
records despite 20 below^ zero tem-
peratures and blizzards. Actual paid
attendaiUi6,,fOT^th^qjL3j3crformances,
including an extra SattiHaj-^flfbrh-"
ing show, was slightly over 125,000.

Ohio reopening Feb. 15, wired.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Met—"Gay Paree."'
Fifth Ave.-^"Valentine"; stage show,
t^eottle

—"Worn Angel"; stage, show..
Orpheum—-"Marked Money'; vaude.
Pantages—"Red Hot Speed"; vaude.
Coliseum—"Scarlet Sens."
Winter Garden—"Honeymoon Plats"!

girl, revue.' " .

Columbia—"Interference." .

Music Box—"Redeeming: Sin" .(2d w'k).
Blue Mouse—"Revengo."

Palace Hip due to close in March,
Is report.

Eddie Fitzgerald, formerly actor,
now assistant publicity for West
Coast, entered his new duties la&t
week as r^idio announcer for Fifth
Avenue hour on KOMO and also
each day for short time when Fifth
Avenue broadcasts. E. Max Brad-
field, m. of c.,, and Fanchon and
Marco units used in. weekly broad-
cast. Fifth Avenue back on the air
with return of F. and M. to this
house.

Photophorie is going Into local
Orpheum.

Eddie. Hitchcock, publicity for
Seattle theatre, put clever gag over
advertising, return of Publlx shows.
He Imitated endorsements of celebs
of clgarets by seeing local clvio
leaders and getting statements for
advertisements. Here Is sample:
Society madame was made to say,
''The return of New York Publlx
shows to the Seattle has solved the
'where : to go' problem fot the
hostess.!' Altogether, good original
stuff, Eddie.

Gas fumes exploded, starting a.

fire In Anaconda recently which
dostroyetl the Sundial theatre and
Margaret garage, causing a loss of
$300,000. Gas, escaping from a
broken pipe, found Its way Into the
theatre and became ignited. There
was no one In the house wheh the
explosion and fire took place.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

IjWw'b Midland—'.'Flying Feet."
MainHtreet—Vaudfllm.
Kewinan—"Doctor's Secret,"
Pantages—"Vaudfllm.
Boyal—PI c tu re.<).

Globe—"I.uclcy Boy."
Caycty—Mutual burlesque.'

Shubcrts are putting in "Gay
Paree'* at the Metropolitan Feb. 18
in .opposition to "MacbQth" at the
Lyceum. It's a return engagement
for "Paree." Met h.as been dark
since tho fiop of "My Maryland,"
week of Jan, 6.

State 1.S being re-.scated tlirough-
out. Same thing done rocontly at
tho Lyric whore W. E. installntion
Ifl nlao nearly rompleted.

The Mainstreet, one of the RKO
chain, carried the following paneled
advertisement In its regular displays
the first of th6"''week,- "Listen in

on WDAF. Radio Keith Orpheum
Hour. Jan. 29, 10.15 p. rti., Kansas
City time. Greatest of Vaudeville
Celebrities on a Tour of the Itadio
Keith Orpheum. Theares." Local
papers gave publicity to the feature
and thousands watched for it. Some
disappointtncnt here, as when
WDAF cut In to the program some
of the bin was finished, Avon Com-
edy Four being the first act an-
nouncedi

Pantages is still the only first-run
downtown house without canned
music. Fully wired and will open
sound policy about March 1.

Bridge stock finished ten weeks at
Globe Saturday and moved, to

Wichita. Replaced by the Melody
Lane Players.

With "The Trial of Mary Dugan"
(.stage) current at the Shubert. a
lobby sign at Loew's Midland read
"Coming 'The Trial of Mary Du-
-^ir;';^'-lt-is-understood-thc^pICiMm.=
has not been made.

ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SALE
nsnitVAKY 6 TO 80

New and Used Costumes
LESTER LTD.

14 w. jMUfi Ht. - rincA(iO



Reserved for Professional
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty'six Story Tower of the

CHICAGO
The Most Central Location in Town
Mop the Tcdlest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Mor risen Tower, and surrounded by the purest

air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical

guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a

late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms--Each With Bath

Rales $2 50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading

lamp and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional

guests. It completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when

laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel'to Downtown Theatres

The Morrison" stands closer than^any other hotel

stations Yet at this central location rooms are rented for $2.60 to $5 that

cSto^in^^ other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals ^ere Jjre^o v^^
that they pay a« the ground rent, and the savmg ,s passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House

At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won

tf^^^tL^ ce^ty In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance niusic

"™rktgl?^^^^^^^^^ have made it a favorite rendezv^s for lunch, dmner

and after-theatre parties. Programs broa dcast daily from WBBM.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The ffewMorriwon, when compttted, wltl he the target

mmd taUttt hotel in the world, containing 3,400 roome

HOUSTON

"Circus

By HA7EL HAIRSTON
Met (Publlx)—"Doctor's Secret." stage

^'vTrby ^ (Publlx)—"Scarlet Seas."

tiaeen (Publlx)—"Red Lips."

MnJoHtlc (Interstate)—VtLUdc;

Loew'B Ptftt^"Lucky Boy," vaude.

Paliicc—Stock. , , ,,

Texan (Indo 2d run)—"Awakening
(All above theatres wired except

Queen and Palace.)

Emil Bernstecker, manager of tht

Metropolitan, will go to trial Friday

charged for violating rulings of the

city censor, Mrs. Thoma.s Eggert,

several weeks ago. Censor filed

charges against Bernstecker, daily,

during the week's run of "Don Juan
after she had refused permits for

the production at the Majestic (In-

terstate) and Texa* (Inde).

Nancy Duncan opened as leading

•woman at the Palace, stock, man-
aged by Mrs. Lillian Gammill, m
"The Constant "Wife." Succeeded
Jeanne DeMe. Business picked up.

Other members are: .Mexandor
Lockwood, lead ; Carl Blythe, Anna
Layng, Jerry Lynch, Dorothy Cox.

Josephine Bentley, Harold Kinney,
Jr. Albert Vees is director.

The flu has hurt business at local

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York Gity

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty thingis milady

loves

theatres. Business picked iip slight-

ly during the past week.

The fis^ht for business between
Loev/s State, Majestip and Metro-
politan continues. Accustomed _to

havlnij only one vaudc theatre for

many years local au<.lionces find it

hard to warm up to three stage

shows. Many former acts of the

Majestic appearing at State ana
Metropolitan.

E. E. Collins, former manager of

the Kirby, is now city manager for

Publix, succccdlns Charles Pincus

Manson Floyd is manager of Kirby.

loavinr,' his mana.Torlal duties at

Queen to Sam AbramP. Emll Bern-

stecker, manager of Met. assisted h.v

Jack Chalman on puMicity.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. B.AHN

^Mrdhff— 1st lialf, 'ISIraiebt^ Thru
Dool"; last half, "Mlac Tlmp." by Wil-

cox Co.
Kritli's—Vuudfllms.
Temple—Mutual bur.

KvrncnJM'—Vaudfllms. .

Strand—"Love In L^osort.'
,

lS,„j,Ire—"Ked-Hol Speed" and Mercli-

Incr On."
,

Klute—"Abifi's Irish Ro.se.

•I'>k«"l
— •Inlcrferen-e."

Regent^"Whlp" (2(1 run).

Harvard—"TonnpoBt." .

KlToli
—"niver Pirate.'

Piilucp—Change.
Swan—Change

. , . ^ . v

lUviera— "Sln.-Ilng Fool" (2d run).

Avon—Chansre.

Wilcoxlan stamplngr ground, in

"Lilac Time." Engagement will

mnrk the first appearanfce in her
home city of Ruth Abbott as leading
lady. The local stand is for six

d;iy.s. Company's plans after this

i-Hy are indefinite.

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

M

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway Nev>/ York City

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

BCH£LL BCEMC STUDIO, Golambos. O.

Kmployees of the Ithaca Theatres
Corporation threw a surprise party
ln.si week for William A. W; Dillon,

retiring general manager, present-

ing the Ithaca theatre operator with
a watch.

Grey Chaplin headlining, best since

two-a-day vaude started. Matinees
picked up, the coupon and BOc. gag
for. Monday afternoon showing re-

sults.

Regent and Ertrlght, Stanley
hbu-ses in East Liberty, now start

shows Saturday Instead of Monday

Lots of ballyhoo here for the first

aircraft show, to be Ktaged the mid-
dle of next mon(h at Motor Square
Garden.

(U'ovs;o Smith,, pianist, and music
CTilic of the Herald, will go to Eng-
]:iu<\ for recital appearances.

r;,rnden, Oneida County, voted for

S!:i:day movies in a referendum, 501

to A-lH. Rome time ago the same
rpi/'sfion was decisively defeated.

civic Opera Ass'n. will present Its

hiiiial production, "The Pirates of

Porirunce," at the Wieting March
11-13. Harry Southwick is the musi-
c.'il director for the operetta.

The order assigning Sanford
Farkufi, assistant manager of Locw's
.Si.i.tc here, to the managerial chair
at the Stanley, Baltimore, has been
rf'Kcindcd. Fat^kus will, remain at
tho local State for several weeks
nfTidlng a new assignment.

Jess Betty, Brooklyn hurler re-

cently signed by the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates, coming to the Davis next
week with Al Maumaux, local boy
and also baseball player, Waner
Brothers, at the Penn year ago, only
other diamond act to make the

grade around here for some time;

Support from sportlnjr editors is

counted on for gobs of fr"c space.

Harvard, which reverted to PhlUp

Smith, original lessee, last Friday,

when the Kallet interests stepped

out ofter finding the house a white

elephant, reopened Sunday wxth

Sidney Smith in charge. Will con-

tinue as repeat. Not wired.

William Newcomb, former Roches-

ter theatre attache, was married

here la.^t week to Doris Brown of

the Syracuse Public Library staff.

Groom^f? -father. Rev. William New-
comb, tlied the knot,

(Miss) Pat Harrington, trumpet

player, of Chicago, h.as been added

to the Debutantes, girl band at the

Strand.

"^"^liTurlUG" ecrokcr-f(JU^l-u»^^^

.at the State, as an ('xpcrim..'iit, tied

tlic can to the stereotyped slide or-

gan novelty this wofk. playing in-

stead "Finlandla." HigTrbrow music

clicking better than conventional

pop .stuff.

Frank Wilcox stock, which haH

just closed a 20-week run in Sche

nectadv, arrives here Wednesday for

final rehearsals, opening tho fol-

lowing night at th« Wieting, oW

r.'ijjitol, Oswegb, has Phototone.

Ctirtland theatre, Cortland, goer
.soiind with Photophone

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

.\lvln
—"Pleasure Bound."

IMtt—Dark. .

Nixon— "St. Peterflburg"; film.

OftvlM—Two-a-day vauflp.

\ruOcmy—Mutu-il bur,
Flcturefi

HtiiJiW—"RcdeomlnB Sin"; Btaije Bhow
IN-nii— "ncs^-ue": Biat^H unit.

.\!dln«—"Old Arizona,"
Onind— "Give and Take."
Iti-K«^nt

—"Abie'B Irish KoHe."
J'nri^jht-".Stark Mad"; staKO Know.
jrurrlH—Vnudfilm.
sli»-ridan Sq.—Vaudnim.

SlujbortH* new revue, "Pleasure

lioiind,". clear sailing here this woeK
T'iti dark 2d week arid, Nlxort film

Tr/it »y-Brown*B orchestra, recently

at William J^enn Hotel. Week-daj
covfi- chavge, 75c., with Friday ana
Saturday $1. Weedc Meyer's band
jKiw .'iL I'cnn.

ci.arlii' Danver, local scribe, glv

iiii; sli.jwmen and .performers good
ijr"aks this season in his wldelj

rf:a(l column, "Plttsburghesque,"

Davis Ws laet week, with LIU

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLINO

Omnd—"MOsketeom."
Shnhert—"Rose-Marie."
Toft—Wdllter stock.
Cox—National ntock.
.Allice—"flhopworn Antfol"; vaude.
Pnlaoo—"KootprlntB" ; vaude.
£nipr^H—Mutual bur;.

Coi»!tol—"Show .
Folks."

j,yrip
—•'Woman Disputed" < 2d wk.).

Ki^lth'd— "CfiptaJn ^ash."
Stnind—"The Spieler."

' Albee and Palaco theatres in-

augurate sound pictures with vaude
this week.

Look.s like a short legit .season

around here. Bookings of late ter-

rible, with nothing In sight. Pitt

has VK'en dark for two weeks and
will likely stay ho until Feb. 25.

when Arllss is due. Nixon little bet-
ter off. Alvin only hoiise faring
well at present, with solid line-up.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tabin<>i—Powprs ntock.
Ht. Charlw—Kwald stock.
S'aenBcr-— " Uoctor's Secret."
State—"FlylnK Fleot." •

Tudor—'•Kubniurlrii!" (Id week).
Stntnd— "The Crash."

Jack Lustgartcn, manager Roose-
velt, colored attractions, and Flor-

ence Weinberg, non-pro of Chlca,;o,

wed in Windy City Feb. 3. Couple
will make their .home here.

R-K-O Tuesday night radio pro-

grams arc the occasion of weekly
get-together parties here of vaudo
and mu.slcal comedy artists who
receive the ethereal Bho>y.s In various
hotel lobbies or rooms.

"1/20," the M-G-M Hon, will be a
Mardl Gras attractions. "Leo" is

scheduled to follow the Rex parade
precedod by a steam calliope. Film
publicity.

Reports drifting in from Florida
havie Palm Beach and Miami qtiltf

groggy for want of visitors. Race
track at Miami is running aIon;< to

"nickels and dim'='«," accordlnj^ to

authentic report.

The mother of lien Black, m.c. at

Sfieiiger, passed away ]ast week.^

Walker Whiteside got. $7,000 at

tho Tulane la.Mt week. Last legit

attraction for south tlils sea.son.

Night clubs here getting sonic-

thing of a' break through new fad

of cariiival organizations. After the

balls the merrymaktrs repair to the

night places to finish off the eve-

ning. Any person arriving home be-

fore Ave la conBlUered old faflhiened.

I

Call for""

..ABSOLUTELY CUARANTEtt)

i»-and bei assured of receiving th«

best materials properly blended

11 SOLD EVERYWHERE
I

: Manufactured by

I Stein Cosmetic Co., N. T.

I/nMlioM Oarkfiied
Pcrmniiently

Cniinrii lUrkcnv th'.m ixmaneiiUy wW'
(i>.r,|irnil'n. K;i<v "> aiuily- Iwnnlo.n. Uii-

fft..i-i(-l l,y vi.lii. irc.'n.-,. iin-Mni- '.loll, ft<'.

K>«Uowi and la^hM 8h;ipe'l bh.I <t»rfceneil »t

our !-l.oi.s. r<m: I'-.x of (Vi.Mr.i 'Mii''h

hn.wn),. 11. 2S noi.t'.«il.l.- 1. SplrO. 26 W«t
SPfi St. Kid 34 We«t 46th S».. N w Vorh.
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELESOFFICE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
loew's State Bldg., Suite 1221>22

707 So. Broadway^ Trinity 3711*37i2
LOS ANGELES

Prefeuionals haw «h« frf uM »f Variety's
Lea Angalaa Office for infermatien. Mail
may,b« addreaaed care Variety, Ueew'e State
Bldo<> Suite 1221 •£2, Loa Angelea. It will be
held aubject to call at forwarded, or adver>
tiled in Variety'a Latter Uat.

Orpheum
Old fa-shioried yaudo on the bill

last wotik and another complete
BcU (nit Sunday night with pionty

o£ turimwayB. Several favorites
back and ^ the regulars accorded
thotti i'e'c:epti6us.'

.

Poi)itOi clown, opened, and for ,10

ininiuea kept the early arrivals in

a good humor. Seemed a pity to

spot this act so early. Koacoe Ates
and J:)orothy JDarllng- deuced and
kei)t ihe laughs rolling. Elslo and
I'aulsun, skaters, have a, Hash of-

fering that registered. Couple u.se

ice skates with miniature rollers in

tlie blades. Hiivo ditilcult routine,
including an Apache. Six line gals
from the Moscpni revue doubled in

this act, as also Dorothy Van Alst
and-B.erna Doyle, a couple of look-
ers who cati step knd warble.
Eddie Kane (formerly Kane and

Ilermah) made his reappearance
after a three year layoff. Stanley
Mack Avorks as Kane's feeder for
rapid Are gags and comedy that
clicks. •

Ethel "VVaters, cblorcd songstress,
ta a single woman who knows what
It's all about. To- cap matters she
has femme trumpet Player spotted
InconsiJlcuously In the jpit who play.s
a mean horn and whose blues had
the mob howling in th'elr chairs.
Miss - VVaters sewed things up com^
.pletcly. Mosconi Bros, and their
revue run mostly to eccentric step-
ping by the boys, the six girls mak-
ing several snappy ientrances while
vocalizing and stepplhg. The Van
Alst-Doyle team routined with, tap
and did Individual numbers when
not otherwise engaged. Ooaled 'em.
Another pair of favorites were

Crawford ancj H. Brodorlck. Another
mbpup. For added measure shov^ is
using an afterpiece, tit's ia, burlesque
on "Mary Dugan" With Helen Brod-
erlck as Mary. Kept everyone
seated. Well rounded bill with
everybody happy. LUhrards.

at night—^jixat when it looked as if

thie. stage players wer*} going to reac
their richest harvest.
Roscoe Karns, playing in "Th*'

P^ront Page," at the Belasco, ha.-

bf»en forced to retire from cast of
Paramount'.s "The Man I Love" be
couse the dialog on that subject 1.-

being recorded at night. Pat O'Mal
ley is Kiiiftod to the part Intended
for Karnft, and Harry Groen replacty
O'Malley.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D C.
416 The Argonne

lezt Columb'a Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4M}

Broken Chain,", tryout at Werba'a
Brooklyn, and "Autumn Violins"
starring Frances Starr at the Boule-
vard.

Boisemount dande hall dark after
bad Aire.

Ijos Angt^les Repertory theatro'--

next production followiiig "Thr
Guardsman" will be John Galswor-
thy's "Escape." to open Feb. 11 at

the Figueroa Playhouse.

Walter Fabian has been assigned
by Universal to act as alternate di-
rector with Jack Foliey on the Benny
Rubin series of short soiind subjects.
Next to be directed by Fabian will
be "Little Bed Riding Hood."

Ralph Dawson has been assigned
by First National to direct his first
picture, "The Girl in the Glass
Cage,": starring Dorothy Mackaill.
Dawson is a former fllni editor.

.
Paul Stein: has been put under

a term .directing contract for Pathe.
He recently made four pictures fc
the .comi)any, each under single
agreement.

Jack Wade, former 16-year-old
hoofer for Fanchon and Marco,
signed to short-term contract to act
in Fox Movietone stock.

Ivan Lebedeff, picture actor, is in
Hollywood hospital recovering from
an operation for removal of a bullet
lodged in his back for more than 10
years. The actor was wounded
while a commander of the partisan
cavalry during the Russian revolu-
tion in 1917.

"Doubling in pictures" long has
keen a source of easy money to
actors on the legitimate side, but the
practice has suffered a crimp
through studios doing dialog work

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
Llmbcrlns Exerciser

Now at
132-136 W. 43d St,

Now York

Wilbur Mack, formerly in vaudo-
vllle, has . hit in two pictures he <ip-

peared In for Warner Brothers. Or-
ganization has exercised its option
for two more feature productions.

B. F. Naus, former assistant to
Gus Eyssell, managing director for
Paramount here, has been trans-
ferred to the Portland, Portland, as
house manager.

. Henry . Du ffy lau nclied two new
productions locally Feb. 3. At El
Gapitan "Lightnin'," with Percy Pol-
lack, got under way, and. at Holly-
Wood Playhouse Mav Robson started
in "Mother's MIllion.s."

Managerial shifts by West Coast
Theatre!*: Richard M. Hughes, asst.
{it RItz, to manage Mesa, Los Ange-
les ; . Karl F. Kriieger, manager at
California, Salinas; E. P. Laws, asst.
at California, Stockton, manager at
Opal, Hollister; Dana Richards, asst;
at Broadway, Portland, manager Ri-
alto,. Tacoma.

Howard McBride, for four years
eixploltatlon manager for Universal
for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
is now in charge of exploitation for
entire coast, with headquarters in
San Francisco.

Lincoln A. Wagenha,ls stopped
here en route to China.

M-G-M has renewed its option on
Edward Sedgwick, picture director.

Lew Obrasky, Warners' salesman,
recovering from a severe illness
caused by gallstones, at his home in
Los Angeles.

LIU Damlta, returned froni a per
sonal appearance, trip covering 10
cities.

"

By HARDIE MEAKIN
B«>la6co (ShuberO—Cook musical slock.
Natioiiul (Erlanger-Rapley) — Dark;

"Illfc'h Road," 11.
roll's (Shubort)—rDark.
Onyety—.Stock bur.
.Stnind—Mutual bur.

PlctOTM
Cplumbliv—"Jlnimy Valentine" and "At-

lantic."
]h:Uirle

—"Scarlet Seas."
Ti'ox-^"LIltlo Wliacat".; stage show.
Met—"Reileemlng Sin."
I'alnce

—"Awnkonlns" ^ otage show.

Joe Bombrest, having dropped
several grand trying to, put over
night club In the dining room of

Hpter Hamilton, gave it up' Satur-
day. •

Department of Agriculture' has
added another tlireerreel educational
to its lengthy list. "Travelers' Toll,"

story of good roads and passing of
toll gaite.

With Joe LaRose now doing the
stiaglng for .the Fox, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

David Idzal, division ihanager,- is

doing the job here at the local Fox..

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

Wilson—"Porgy" ; next. "Rio Rita." .

Cass—"Good News" .(run).
Clvlc-T-"ShannonB of Broadway."
Detroit — "The War Song"; next,

"Shanghai Qesturo;" r^..

Xafayiette—"Jarnegair' ; next, Strat-
ford Players.
Cadlltae—"Kiiddllng Kutles."

rictarea
SWate—"On Trial"
Mudlson—"Abie's Irish Rose."
Adams—"Singing Foot" :

United Artist*—"Lady of Pavements."
I.lttle—"Youthful Bcatasy.'
Fox—"Captain Lash."
ITisher—"Fancy Baggage."
MIcKlgan—"Sins of Father."
Cspltol—"Liast Warning."

Colonial tries straight picture pol
Icy next week, opening with
"Wings."

Chicago Opera gives four per-
formances at Masonic Temple start-
ing Feb. 15.

Georgia Fltzmaurice will direct
Corlnne Griffith's "Lilies of the
Field," first of new series with First
National, to be started in spring fol-
lowing star's return from Europe.
It will be all-talker, with Agnes
Christine Johnson writing dialog.
William A. Selter will direct sec-

ond of Series, "A Most Immoral
Lady," from stage play. Forrest
Halsey will adapt.

Temporary headquarters of the
Max Relnhardt Film Co. are now
stationed at PiEilm Springs, winter
resort near Los Angeles. Here
Relnhardt and his confreres are do-
ing the preliminary work of prepar-
ing' to produce "The Miracle Wom-
an," starring Lillian Gish.

Sam -Goldwyn's "Bulldog Drum-
mond" will be released as a talker
without waiting for completion of
.silent version, which will carry 100
more scenes than Its vocal brother.

,A1 Ray returned to Tiffany-S'tahl
ytudlo from New York, where he di-
rected two talkers. He will prepare
an untitled circus picture for pro-
duction Fob. 11, with Joe Brown
starred.

Guer>*ini & Co.
Th* Leadlag

Largest
ACCORDEON
TACTORV

In m UnttfcO SUtti
The onlt Fai'torf

tlint mnkei any . ^e(
3f rtceilB — made b>
Imttd.

277-279 Cotunbut
Avtnut

San Franci3c«, Cal.
I'res Cotaloguc*

Sarah Padd en, appearing In Guild^
productions In San Francisco, will
mako her next local appearance in
the' Theatre Mart's production,
"Barren," original play by an un-
named writer.

Lois Moran has bought the beach
home of Virginia Valli at Maliboii..

BeoAuso of illness of Norman
Taurog, Harry Sweet will direct
Clark and McCuUough In "Music
Masters," Fox Movietone.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

fyH^RH Hartmann, Oshkosh ft Mendel TmnkiIMilWH ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY REODCED ritlCES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WK DO IlKJ'.MItr (J OI'JTN ICVKN! XJS WRUK FOR C.\T.\L0O

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
B88 Seventh Avenut, batwoon 40th and 41tt Streets. N«w York CItv

SOLE lOKNTti FOR HAM TKI'NKS IN THE tOAST
Phones: I.onguore 6197, I'ennnylvHnia 0004

Paul Schlossman Will build S.QOO-
seat house In Muskegon. C. Howard
Crane, architect,

.

MONTREAL
BCaJosty's—Dark.
Frlnce«»—French masloala
Capitol—"Submarine."
rnlace—*!Home Towneri."
TA>e<v's—"Dawn."
Imperial—"Naughty Baby,"
Empress—Changes,
Ktmnd—Changes
Ori>h«ani—Stock.
Gayety—Bur.

Public here beginning to kick
against way sound pictures arte run
In this city. Advertising has been
overdone with promise of marvelous
stuff to come and performance way
behind realization. No doubt Mon-
treal is sold on sound, but It w£ts
done in spite of the sales methods.
These made the plain statement
that there would be continuous dia-
log when there only turned but to
be a couple of hundred feet of It

out of-a footage of 5.000, mostly
.synchronized. . Montrealers had. to
wait sIX: months after wiring xintll
they got a real all-sound plctui-e In
"The Terror," fortnight ago. This
makes It a tough proposition for the
other main stem managers who
have installed sound or Intend to.

Menace of children's act and Sun-
day closing may hang over this city
and province with the first lii opera-
tion and the second Ibpmlng up, but
United Amusement Corp. Is going
ahead. Last week Ernest Cpusens,
president, with other ofllcerg of
company, accompanied by film ex-
change nianagers and main stem
thefitre. men, traveled up to Sher-
brpoke and opened the 14th house of
their chain In th? Granada, 1,800-
seater, which cost ?350,000.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
ByJOABRAMSON

HrbokTyn—"Broken Chain."
.=v,r?<>uje.vi»rjl—"Autumn Violins."

•liinr<hlon

—

'^Ify Tiioa'."^"^-- ' ^- --^

Fl;iM)u'-h—"The Skull."
Ma.toHtli'—"Young I.ove."
Khubcrt .JnnT'*^"—"Desert Song." \
Fox—"Uod Wine"; stoge show.
P.iramount—"Doctor't Secret"; stagr

.stmnd—"Naughty Baby,"
T/Ocw's Met — "Woman of Affairs";

v.nule.
Alboc—"Singapore" vaode.
Orpheum—"Hard -Boiled"; vaurte.
Rt. Grorgo—"3 Weok-Knds."
Moniart—Picture,
Star—)Jur.
•Gnyoty-—Bur,
IClTcrik

—"Madame."

tOLEDO
By E. H. GQODINQ

l*ftI«c^^7^tock. .

•

Vlta-TeniplA (vrlred)—"Conquest'
week).
St«te (wired )-^"rn Old Arizona."
ViUeiitlne (wired)—"Trail ot '98."

Pantheon (wired)—"."Jeven Footprints
to Satan." '

Trlncess—"Cnne of Lena Smith" (lllni).

Klvoll—Vaudtllm (Pan).
Keith's—Vaudfllm.
Kmpire—Mutual bur. -

VVimami H. Wright, Jr., 9, son of
the head of the stock company at
the Palace, has turned showman.
After witnessing "The Spider" here
the youngster put on his own magic
show with a .satisfaction gudrantcc.
No refunds, but receipts were only
75 cents! so he wen*- in the. red oh
his initial venture, which co^t $2.50.

With nobody's cards oh the tiable,

the theatrical situation saw several
developments here this week.
Among them was an offer of $1,000,-
000 to the board of education for the
old Woodward high school building,
occupying an entire block in the
downtown section.
Previous bids had been $875,000,

and It Is expected the school board
will sell, although It is possible It

may reserve right to us6 the prop-
erty for two, years, to prevent
crowding in the other schools. Lit-
tle doubt, hovv^ever, the board would
act promptly to plrevent the deal
going cold.
Identity of the bidder was kept a

secret, though it .is know;n sothebody
with,more money than discretion is
anxious to put up a leglt house here
Talk, tbOi is that a film syndicate
Is after the site. It Is generally un-
derstood Fox is anxious to enter the
Toledo field.

.

OAKLAND, GAL.
By WOOD SOANES

Touch of realism added to a; real-
istic drama, "Broadway," at the
•Fulton, when Lyle Clement, playing
the- heavy, shot, himself in the leg
at thei second performance during
the assiasslnation scene. Clement
was badly burned and torn by the
wadding, but continued the scene,
awaiting the curtain for repalrd.
Audience unaware of the mishap.

"Broadway" Is holding on for two
weeks at the Fulton, and Leo Car-
rillo will get three weeks out of
"Lombardl, Ltd.," at.the Dufwln be-
fore going into "The Bad Man."
Business took an important jump
forward at the Dufwln during the
engagement of May Robson in
"Mothers' Millions." Carrlllo, so far,
has topped the Robson biz.

E. O. Bohdeson is at the Dufwln,
replacing Ira La Motte, who moved
to the President, Los Angeles. i"'er-
dlnand Muhler .ls now the director
In charge of San Francisco and Oak-
land Duffy productions.

Earl Lee, who moved from the
Duffy to. the Eby fold, is being fea-
tured as comedian iat the Fulton
over Marian Mcars, the leading
woman, whose contract has been ex-
tended, . however,, to carry .her
through to spring. ' -

—

-

Marlon S.terly,, ingenue at the Ful-
ton, moves to Oklahoma City as lead-
ing woman following her final week
here in "Plg.s," underlined to follow
''Broadway."

T i& D as well as the Oakland is
opening its bills now on Friday In-
st«5ia.d of Saturday.

"Arizona," Fox all- talker, held for
two weeks at the T & D, and "On
Trial," another all-talker, In second
week at the Vltaphone, where War-
ner releases nre shown. Since "The
Singing Fool" run the Vltaphon»
has been doing a weekly change.

Meyer 'JMilke" Cohen, press agent

at the Vltaphone, Ls developijig into
a municipal figure as a result of hia
activity in the Oakland. AdvertiHlng
Club, and other clvld ehterprl.ses.
Cohen sponsored fi Henry Duffy day
at the Advertising^ Club, drawing a
record-breaking house to hear May
Robson discuss iadvertlslhg and Leo
Carrlllo talk of hlg California an*
cestors arid other things. A few
weeks before Cohen had broken into
the exclusive Oakland Forum with
a banner luncheon-reception for the
Gleasbns.

Berkeley Playhouse started its
season under the direction of Ever*
ott Glass with Coward's "Hay Feyer"
and the XJ of Call little theatre will
make a start

.
Feb. 15 with Shaw's

"Man of Destiny," Michael Raffetto'
directing. Irving Plchel Isvto come
up from Pasadena In March . to di-
rect a Shakespearean comedy at
Wheeler Hall, -where the carnpua
productions are staged.

DES MOINES
Ileroliol—Dark.-
Capitol—'"Ped Dance" and slagb !»how.
Casino—"The Singapore Mutiny."
Des Molnef—"Jimmy - Valentine.'"
<iarden—"Forgotten Paces." .

;Ornli«Km—"Ked Hot S'leed," Vaude.
I'alac©—"King of the liodeo." .

I'rcsldent—"House Next Door," stock.
.

. .Princes*—Dark. ..

Shrine^r-Dark.
. Strand—Split week; film.

Orpheum . Is using ; "Sabotage,"
Community Drama sketch, jn ob-
servance of Drama Week;

,
Advance sale for Marjorie Ram-

beau as guest star bf Clemant-
Walsh Players- at the President
this week was excellent. First gUest
star to appear with any local here.

Authorities here have arrested
Frank Harty, once local chief of
police. In connection with a wide-
spread gambling game, which haa
been found In operation, especially
in the negro Joints.

Paul Spor, m. c. at the (^apltol,
leavies next week for the new Para-
mount in vTbledo. Succeeded here
by Don Galvan.

BRONX
Congress, Metro and Daly theatres

have an airplane dropping tickets
all this week as an exploitation
stunt for "Wings."

Keith houses In this section
awarded $526 In prize money Mon-
day to winners of essay contest In
tie-up with the Home News, local
dally. More than 6,000 people sub-
mitted essays.

P. McGulre, manager of Kclth*»
Hamilton, back at his post after an
extended Illness. '

Forum theatre first of Consoli-
dated houses to be wired, following
Its withdrawal from the Fox met-
ropolitan group of Independents.
House has DeForest apparatus.

Experienced Cosmetics
Demonstrators

FOR OPEN DEMONSTRA'TIONS
Call In person on MI.'iS IJKBEN-
».<]kRTEN at Room IROl. Grnybnr
Building. Xexington Avenue, New
York-Clty.^^ or. write, glylntr full de-
tails of your experience in ilrpt" letteF.

MOST ORIGINAL

C OF FEE SHOP
In thr Golden Went

Carl—MULLER'S—^till

"TWO OLD TIMERS'*
Direct, from Train or Tbeatr*

Ton Are Welrome
724 S6. Hill St., Los Angeles

Two new showa this woek: Tho

FANGHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Specialize In creating the most attractive costumes for chorus and

ensemble groups in.stage presentations and tabloid entertainment. The/
.ai*«.Ji6.e^d_^xcliJsiyely by the foremost producers m An-.erica. They ara

made to order and can " elfHer "be'SO
producers for single performances, a week, month or year.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES. CALlFi_,

M. llfl.Ma.fi.ER
INSTITUTION ^ INTERNATlONAli

Shoes for the S^^g^ '^Yid eJ/w/
W SH0WF0LK;.'9. SH0SSH0P.-1SS2 BROADWA.Y^
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
A f^i^L NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single

$12 and Up Double

Hot and Cold Water and
Teteptiorte In Each Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Pbone: BRTANT 12Z8-t»

(In the Heart, ot. New lork)

1 9 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Sbowei BatbB. Hot and Cold
Water and telepnone

Blectrlr Fan In eucb roona

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Fbone: Lapkawanno
Ooposite N V. Ai

|aci«6n
EI39W45ili5tr3

Just East of Broadway —-=
.Completely remodeled—«T«rything
ef tbe beat—Simmons furniture
(BeKutyreat mattrvasa), hot and'
eold water, telephones, thowera.

IZ fl2 for Single Room "

^ $16-$17 for Double Room - -

ll6-Slg-»20 for Double, noom
—• (with Private Batb) —
—• 8umntr Canceaslens •—

;

^. .Tblt 'ls tbe Meal . hotel tor the
profeMlon—In the heart of- the

theatrical eectloB -

- Phones Bryant 0S73-4-5 —

LETTERS
When SendlDK Car MaO t*

TARIKTT. adilreM Hall CI

AUVKHTIKIMO «f
OIJBCVr.AK LJBTTEUS WILX MO*
rOSTOARDS.— \K Ki

IIB ADVEIIT18KI1

. UTTIORB ADVSRTISEO
ONE IHSUIB OaVM

Llleii Idllery
tshley Joy

.

pilBa Bobby,
lijocock Ruth

j irown , Ijcster L.

; urton . Rlch.ird

Jashler Howard
:;astleton Emily ,L

Delancy Ralph

DmorBon Barbara

Plorla Princess

Oaubert GIriette
Graltoii Lawrence

0^lmth^3 Krunk .

llnll .I/oulB

JohrvsLoii .Meiie

1.^0 Myrtle

Mack Happy

Potter A R
Sylvia Milton

Taylor Dorothy
Thomas Wm F

Weber Eddie
Win3iono:B JAona

CHICAGO OFFICE
Aid .Louis j
Alexander & Belle
Anderson Lur.lUo

Balmain Roy
Burton & Young
Bers Will
BolMngrheck
Bradford Virginia
Bud Jeanette
BurWe Minnie

CSille Cofeen '

^

Chase Billy
Chamberlain H
Churchill Ben
Crook Cduard . '

_

Dean Sid
Deonzo Wm
DeWayne Polly
Downing Mrs Dan
Duncan Danny
DuPonta The
Dye Ruth;

Egbert Robert
Evans vt Lunir

Fields Muriel
Pink Hp,nry
Ford Wallle

'

Froha>Ti Hcrt
Fojc Dave

Gnynor liozo
GifTorU Wm
Gilbert Hort
Gorrton Klnlne
Gould Adolo

BaiTiinnnd Al
Hiirlun Kennoth
Harris Oliver
Hfiller & Riley
Herman Iy<^\vls
Hertz T,tU!an

Hof'an SN-inley

Hnw;ir.l Myrt'e
Holwtiy T, A
Hunier rjoo

LORRAINE
SINGLE ROOM. BATH, 92.00 OP

DOUBLE ROOM. BATH $n.fiO AND S21.00 WEEKLY
DOUBLE U'lTHOlT 8ATU. $14.0U U'EKKLf

LEONARD -UlCKS rre«ident

and GR^ISiT—CHicago
GRANT

SINGLE ROOM tnTIIOrr U.VTH »1.25 A.ND 91-30 PKK DAI
SINGI.K ItOOM. HATH ti.OH I'KU OW

UOIULK KOOAl WlTUOVl IIATU fli.VO PKK WKKH
DOi'ULt- BOOM WITH ItATll .Sn.SO . AND S'^l.OO WKKULT

CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

$2
.00

THE NEW FLANDERS
47th to 48tb StreetH, East of Broadwsy, New York

iilncle rooni, uae of bathJ/ Single room with katb'
- - - 60 1/ 90.00Double room, tise of $2-^1 93.( room

a Da/'
and Up

doublo
bath :| ** bath.
SPECLVL WTOEKLy RATES TO TUB PBOrESSION

F. W. BIZEL, RetidenI Manager

$9.50
with A

a Day
and l.^p

I'lioiie- LOMiAC RK OHOS

Ivorson Kritzle

Jones 13iny

Kay Shirley
Kolly Andy
ICIn^ Catherine
TCIn.slow Roy
KinKht. Franlc

I>.mge Howard
LaVardy M
l3B."?lor H & G:
Loom Is 2

7*uiid P *c M
Lynn Harry'

Slack Harvey
Mario Mystic
Marshal) Oeorgre
MoDonfild James
MnKln Owen
Mlpnon Ilelene
McGougli Rex-
McMurray Huth
Moreno & Mona
Mortenson Mr
Murphy Jamee D

Neef Virginia'

Perry Hni-ry
I>uro<'ll Chaa
Pymn F'd &, Peggy

riiilne"!! it Avery
Ueno Editli
Rogers <<.' King.
Rnme & Dunn
UdsUa Mile

aigJ,'iO

Smei'k Roy
.^mltli Thomas
Steinbeck Bruno
Sylvester & Vance

.-Wal<;3:^E:thaL^.-^
While Pierre
Wlnifrrd Ilabettc
WrlKh' (ii'o M
Wynn P.'iy

COMPS KTI' FOR HOX SElilCEriNO.

325 West 43rd Street
Private Bath

GWO. P. tJCUNblDEH Prop

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
rr,RAN AND AIRY.

NEW YORK CITY
4-4' Rooms.' Catering: to the eomfort .and oonvenlenoe ml

the profession.
STKAM FTRAT AND ELKC'TRir LIGHT- - - - - 918.00 CP

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Mahagemenf

LArre Roomis
RanniiiR Water
Newly Decorated 2-?

.00
day

and up

Immaeolntely Clean t e/| Double Room
. Conrte.oiui Treatment for t, Uatb

Newly Pornlftbed £g a day and Shower
apoelnl Weekly Ratee r.nd up

,

6G0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS.

.245 West 6lBt.-Street
Colunn bus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 Wi?.st 'iSt Street .

.
.Columbue 13G0

BENDOR COURT
843 West 65th Street

.Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 Wost 48th Street

3S30 Lpneaore

HILDONA COURT
341-3'17 West 45th: Street. 3560 Lontfftcro

l-2-3-:4-r6om apaLrtmonis. .Each apiDirtmem with virivate bitth, phone.
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 up WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintdlner of hpusekipeplng furnished apartments .directly
under the eupervlslon of the ownor. Located in the center of the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communicatlonie to

CHARLES TEHENBAVM
Principal Ofllce:V Landeeer Aptt., 245 West 6iat Street, New York

Apartments can'be.seen evenings, . Ofllce In each btillding.

Will Lease by the Week Blonth or Year <— Pnmlahed or .
Unfumlshed.

.

ROOM AND BATH
TWO PERSONS

WEEK

HOTEL AMERICA
149 West 47th St., New York City

Bryant 7690

Ing the. units for first house and
Branford.

Morley's "After Dark" solid sell-

out In rioboken. Rchear.sals soon
on for "Black Crook," old-time c.v-

traviiganza.- Call out for dozen mod-
ern sliow girls for production, to re-

port to Jack Donahue, and Johnny
Boyle In the Gallo theatre buildinff.

Night life in town speedin.er up, with
prices likewLse. N. Y.'s found
Utopia.

Fox expected to take control of

State, . vaudlilm, Feb. '11. K'xpect
Jack Keale, manager, to be retained:
Has shown capability in seven years
here as booker and exploiter.

F'ed ShroGder has left the Fabian,
Hoboken, whnre he had managerial
post. Believed headed for new
WoodrlifE theatre.

'HQIXYWOOD'S THEATEICAI HiEADQUAETERS"
AH

'Rooms
with
Bath

20 Minutes from L, A,
Theatrical Center

Rates
$12.00
. and
Up

McHuron's Famous Grill in Connection

irn Hotel
Right "downtown,, .convenient
to theatres. Large rooms,
'ciub-lllce facilities. Moderate
rates. Michigan. Central bus
passes door. New manage-
ment. .

Special rates for tbe-
atrlcal people.

JOHN R. AT COLUMBIA
DETROIT, MICH.

ROANOIPARTMEHTS
8()0 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CHICKERINO 8r)/J0

t-S R4>oms. Riitl) and Kitchenette.
.Accommodate 8-6. Persons. Complete
ifotol Service. Attractively Pural««hcd.

I'nder New Mnnupement •

REDCCKD RENTALS:

Pastime's manager, Vogel, Union
City, playing up fact "No talking
pictures, at this theatre" and ca-sh-

ing on It.

Mrs. Alice Dowdwell, wife of
George Diowdwell, advertl.=;lng man-
ager of the Hudson Di.spatch, Union
City, killed last week In fall from
window of home.

New Loew house at Journal
Square rapidiy going up, bringing
more tough cornpetish for Stanley
and State.

TORONTO
Royal Alex^"Bl0BBom Time."
Prlnccsfi— Dark.

'

AletorJa—Stock. .

Kmplre—^Kepjile stock. .

Ri'gcnt^"Cnrry on" (British).
PantugeN—^"Klns of Fathers"; vaude.
fpfowh^—"Wintfs": stage Fhow,
i.ocw'i»—"Plying Fleet"; vaude.
Tlvoll—"Jazz Ringer."
Hip—"Prep nnd Pep" ; vaude.
P;<J;»ce

—'Tncle Tom" ; .viiudo.
('olIcg<^".\lnsks of Dijvir' ; .

rande,

"Carry On," Briti.sh naval picture
opening at the I^egent here, is lined

up .with a .
half dozen patrintic so

cletics and carries a list of "dis
tingulshed patron.s" a.s long as its

aiTn.

One calls for. 5700 for Photo En-
gravers.

.
T^td., the other for $400

froni Dominion Printing Co., Ltd.
Canadian International, . lineup of

powerful Canadian buslne.sp men,
made"Carry On Sergeant" 'for

$500,000 with government help and
Bruce Balrnsfather as director. Pic-
ture all round flop and haja slnco
been shelved.

J. M. Franklin, nfanager of the
Keith (RKO) Ottawa, Ont., has
been elected director of the Ottawa
Business Men's Association.

Bill Cody, ex-western star, here
with Tague rumors of plans for
sound productions In CanadJL

While Fantious Players Canadian
have made no plans to wire any of

its 20 neighborhood houses here, In-
dependent owners are said' to M
well advanced with sound plaiia of

the less expen.slve variety. .

-ACTORS PROBLEM SOLVED-
A REAL HOME WHERE YOU ARE AT HOME

A Doable Room (for 2) with Rnth nnd Shower and Poll Hotel ServiM

$aO WEEKLY
HOTEL MANHATTAN SQUARE

50 WEST 77th ST.
; I'hone Ertdlcott 3700

SIG WERNER SEES TO IT ALL
SlICAL.S AT PItlO-WAR PKICKS

LOU HOLTZ'S

s Court
241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY

i'llONK LACKAWANNA 7740
RATE.S REDUCED
$15.00 UP
For Tivo. Persona

One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square
WRITE, rnONK OR WIRE POR RI»EUVAT10N

Acropolis Hotel
310 W. 58th St., New Yofk

SlnKles with Priv

$12-50
Catering to Theatricals

$14.00, DooblcH
Itatli. All Convcnlrnces

Buth
with

I

I

BALTIMORE
Maryland—'Xfanhattan Mary."
Anditorlnm—'The .

B«jtjan..''

Kord'i*—"Scars."

Gnild—•%i:harle8 8t; Kollles" (4tli

VB«aboBd—"Mariners." ,

Lee McLaughlin, treasurer of. the
Maryland, is . confined to hie hornfj

with bronchial pneumonia.

Four people were badly burned
and a hou.se partly destroyed 1111.*^

Wfck whon e privote picture outfit

In a lor;)l home i?nught fire.

JERSEY CITY
^'t.;.i:i up in por.sonnr;! at tho St.an-

Cuneo, m;inag<-r, .sliifmd-

^" .\'w Moutauk, PF hou.se in J'as-

.il.'irry Crull taking over m.'i.n-

''«•''!:••; r^in.s in addition to prclu'^-

"lii^ Desiii'V," Canadian-madr;
wf.«Jtern. howfd" In at Pantages and
Palaop, Calciao'. fhis wcok and drew
rav('.=: from tli^; d.iinf'.s, Barbara
Km(.was f-'tiitrrd. with Ncal Hart
on the nieg.'iphr.nf. , A third Cana-
dian pifturo will ^(tt Its proml'-rc

in Hfpllywood for no p.ntlcular rea-

S'.-n.

Tam, wriv.s w'ne nUd oguinht Ca-

nndi.in Int'-nialinnal Film.". lAd.

Another show boat Is. preparing to

heavo anchor and start out on tho

llnuld circuit. It' is the W;orld War
shipbuilding product Mahanna, re-

named the Joy Boat, and owned by

A. A. I>jyare, Coa.st town.«} will bo

played.

""'Wc"T'lay"-Art»-^GuiId=^win-pr«mlfcrt.

their 4th edition of the "Charlf

s

.Street Follies" at their playhcu^o

Saturday nipht. Christopher .Vlor-

ley has contrl.butod three nkiit'-hes

to the> re\ lie. T M. nii^hlng is di-

rect Inp.

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Bread—"Volpone."
Shnbcrt—"Scandala"
Proctor's—Vaude; "Gang War."
Hioew'H-Stnte—-Vaiud*!; "Prep and Pep.'
New«rk-rVaude; "Romance bi: Undelf-

'''ijTOnford— ''iiynthetlc Sln'^; M. C. pol-

icy.
M«Mi<juo—^"The Awakfcning.
fox Terminal—"Red Dance" ,

(Id. wk.)
Rlalto^".My Man" (2d wk.),
Cnpitol—"Dancing Vienna"; *»tool-

pigeons." . ,

Goodwin—"Interferohco.
Emi»ir*—"Smp I.IVcIy CJirls.'

Bound pictures Will soon be. In-

vading ro.sidontial hou.s"s. .
Fir.s't

hou.scs to be oauippf^i ^'i"^' Vlui-

phorif; will be the Tivoll, Kltz, and
Sanford, Ir.\ington. AH aro S-F.

Proctor's h.-is at last get its Photo-

phonf; installed .and working. Fox
Movi(-tonr> .^"(\^s ^ bi-'iiig iiscd a.s

W"ll as PathPv .K-M-N is also be-

ing flhown at T»'-'w'k .M(.s'in(i and
Fox Terminal.

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMEN-TS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms - with bath,
coinplele kitchen. Modern In every
^particular. ' Will accommodate four

. or more adulta.

912.00 OP WEEKLX

Hotel Metropolitan
31 5 TREMONT STR EET

At Broadway

BOSTON, MASS.
"If llie ile«rt of Tlioatrelnnd"

Lowest Tlieatrieal Rntes in Boston

of thl.s space. The Branford will

use no more .window cirds, th«
Mo.sque aionri being allowed this.

J. D. Iv l'"irrik'jc^H. foi nip I iy pub-

licity \i<- <\ for S-1'. h'''.s .r'-:-.^',n--d

from liis <-xf'.uti\ i<o;- n iori ui th''

.Starilf-y ollicfK. Arthur ("'.liii. young

,J to h<".oni'- ail', '•rlising

BILLS NEXT WEEK

Plana for a picture theatre at

T>aurel, Md., with caparlly of 1.000

f-rr-ftfd by Sidney B. Lust, Cost Is

170,000.

ti.'js n siffTi'

h^o.d (jf a. If-i

haf. b'" n

1! lirm. No .sur.-oe.s.sor

]..intf-d.

In Ijji'- i."-'
'

W;irri'-r p<>ij<'y m"

riiairford .;r.l :i'

lb" rr.l'' '1 ;ii!v> ;

.jpjin.-if d.

. fi'li- ):;.;V'-

i.'-ir.;' r'-' "I

rrn-.'ir\'- I

1. l.>,

r< V .1).' r b"

•.\itli ihf-

l.ctli lb"
•IrDpi'f"!

.|<- \vh,-l,

V. i!)

lip .'.'''711'.

rContlnued from pago 51)

Kmbiuisy '

.

Thoo lOnrIf a & TA
J'/lir.n'* f."l.'ire

H'lri ''n."^"

1 1 <-n/' . Swor

/,ovi y ''•\\»

ntx. H.-.n''l'lp

• I'Volics

rli-nri 'I'lir-rricn

,>-'.Mt-i-'y .M.-iI-tte

Hnznl Komalne
Hilda Alll.-;on

C'arvpllo .'"19

WASHINGTON.

Meyer Davis Orch
MIA.Ml

Ant illii Hotel
Htnnelt .Sla

f )ool';y 2

.Mary VrrO
.Idlin .S.-ii'vIln

Wiidlrn-.fr 3

Tina A. L<-!rfa
I'.a(.'U7.!'.o W.'tt !
Caf^lifn-'in ()r'-M

Club Md«

1(. Kn-ior
H Hi, '--ri* hill Ori~h

< liib Dcioivllle

.A I.

ind

Off

Astor
B Dou^h<T'y Orch

Crtrltort

lSf \ ' T' iKivi.i Orch
(lianieclcr
l".<l«-.:;i;in
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HAHN

FOR, A lO\/E SONG SUCCESS m urn ion
&^ J. FREO COOTS e LOU DAVIS

JNTRODUCEP BY NANOV CARROLL IN THE F/LM SUCCESS A SHOPWORN ANGEL

FOR A ORAMATIC WALTZ SONQ SUCCESS

PUNCHINfLLO
SY SAM LEWIS, JOE YOUNG C LEW POLLACK

FOR ANOTHBR ''bYE &VE BLACKBIRd"SUCOESS

BY MORT DIXON € HARRV WOOOS

PHILOSOPHIC SUCCESS

SUNG BV FANNV BRICE IN '\MV riAN-
BY BILLY ROSE AND OSCAR LEVANT

FOR A ''SUNNV'\SUCC£SS

(THROWING
KISSES AT ME

Bv SAM LEWIS

y

^OUNG-€r G£0ROE

£'0 .•;'ay..
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STRONG FILMS
Washing Dishes Better Job Than

Nite on B way

The majority of Broadway host-

esaes iaro made up of show girls

with little or no ability, and havlnff

no business education, biit being

half way good looking, drift into

the hostess game. The bullc of a
hostess's salary depends upon the

tips she gets from customers. Form-
erly clubs paid a hostess $25 iai week,
later the price was cut to $15 and
now the majority of clubs pay
'$7.60,".-

,

Along with the dlminshing of the

flalary, the tips; received" by host-
esses in nlte clubs have decreased.

iloney for some reason is tight

end when a girl could make $150

to $200 a week, the best she can do

in most cases now is $5Q.

The hostess must arrive at the

nite club at 7 and remain to enter-

tain and. oblige customers until

whatever hour tlie men leave. In

smoky, stuffy places the girls must
Blt ail night and eat and drink with
the. men..

As everything tlvat they order goes
on the check they are practically

compelled to order . frfeely. In a
couple of months some of the girls

grow fat enough to go into a side

show and most have a terrible time
trying to keep In shape. Many do
not eat all' day in anticipation of

the food they will be obliged to

gorge during the night.

When it con'ies to drinks they
face another problem. A good many
attempt to have tht Waiter bring
them cocktails, mainly orangeade,
but thij trick Is hard to accomplish.^

it Is frowned upon by the propri-
etor who considers it a risky thing
to charge the customers for drinks
when only orangeade is 'jelng con-
sumed, and it is in selling drinlcs

that money can be made,
'A lot of hostesses are young kids

but It doesn't take long to make
them look pretty seedy. Little need
be sala about the remarks and

(Continued on page 63)

1^
Theatre's Beacon

Glenside, Pa.i Feb. 12.

Most powerful aeroplane be.ioon
on the Atlantic aeaboard has been
ierected on the roof of the Keswick
jtheatre, here. House plays pictures
[and presentations a;nd is the only
heatre in America to have a search-
|light

.
for the guidance of night

fliers.

Beacon has three distinct fea-
ture3. Lower part is surround by
U-shaped orange-red Neon tubes,
ijc f€et--highi^and^having grea t-fog
penetrating power. Above tlicse
^re two aeronautical lights of 8.-

OOO.OOO candle power each. Oiip
light remains stationary and point?
to Pitcairn flying field, the other
lamp rotates every 30 socom.l.'*.
Philadelphia Sign Company In-
stalled the beacon which rost E. N.
Johnson, theatre owner $10,000.

I

Beacon will burn from .sunset to
sunrisf. mulov the slognn "follow
'^ti beacon.

"

A B'way Gentleman

Broadway's idea of a gentle--

man is a star who giVes up the

No. 1 dressing room to the

femme liead in his show.
This has so seldom happened

as to come under the head of

newig.

Talker Version Is Not

Stage Play Infringement

As far as the federal courts are

concerned,
, a Vitaphoncd "Desert

Song" or any talker version of a

Stage production is not to be

deemed an Infringement on the

stage rights of the play. Specific-

ally, the west coast territorial

rights held by Lillian Albertson

(Mrs. Louis O. Macloon) to the

Schwab & Mandel operetta, "The
Desert Song," is not being in-

fr'lnged upon by Warner Brothers'
forthcoming Vitaphone release of

the musical In sound film form.

^ Miss Albertson sued Schwab &
Mandel, all the authors and com-
posers concerned in "Desert Song"
and Warner Bros., for an injunc-

tion. After 'losing the plea in the

lower court, .Tudges Martin T. Man-
ton, Augustus N. Hand and
Learned Hand concurred on appeal
that a talker does, not rate as com-
petition with a stage production of

the same play.

The significance jf this decision

is obvious. The rulihg Of course
is a precedent in view- of the new-
ness of the talkers and their im-
portance In the show business.

It means that a producer can sell

his road rights and also dispose, of

the screen right!., making it im-
perative th.^t a lessee of certain

territorial, rights, like Mrs. Macloon.
must chance competition froni a

talker version of .
the same piece,

which would be competition at a
vai;iance in admission scales.

Mayor Apologizes for

Egg-Throwing Natives
Marshalltown, la., F b. 12.

• Mayor A. C. Cbnaway last week
apologized to the Neil and Caroline

SchafCner Players, stock", fi-om the

stage of the Odcon thr-atre, where
"the ~ ^om palTy '

~ appeare37" "for" "Ih

e

action.s of a couple of young bal-

cony gods who ti').«ised ottp.s tlu-

previous nifiht.

One of tlie eggs was a biiH's-eyf

and SrhfiffiU'r leaped over the foot-

lights to get the lads. Thfy made
their escape.

Conaway, from the stage of the
tlio.atre, told the stock players that

he regretted the "un.seemly ac-

tions" oi the youthful gallery gods.

40 on Boards of 10 Large
Picture Companies

—

Bankers Nearly Equal
Number of Showmen—^In-

fluential in Policies

"WALL ST. INSPIRED

Over 40 banking and electrical

company representatives are how
members of the boards of directors

of 10 of the largest picture produc-
ing, distributing and exhibiting
companies in the industry, actively
directing the policies of these vari-

ous companies.
The bankers, with and through

the' electrics, are" in an intimate
position over, companies with com-
bined assets of approximately, a bil-

lion dollars, all of the national
companies representing an approxi-
mate val.iie of $1,500,000,000, and with
additional heavy interests in Fox,
which shows no banking man on the
board of directors, arid Loew's," with
only one banker on the board.
The bankers are almost equal in

number to the showmen represented
on the boards of the powerful com-
panies, with , the additional money
power behind.

In. Paramount there are about

(Continued on page 63)

NOISE IMITATORS

Hollywood Full of 'Em—Any Kind
Of iSound on Order

- Los-Angeles, Feb. IS.

Casting directors are beginning to
realize that the sound pictures have
cluttered Hollywood up with an
inexhaustible supply of synthetic
voices. Including people who claim,

they can imitate anything from n
snake's rattle to a lion's roar,

.

Others have prevailed upon the
casters with cracked opera voices,
a.sthmatlc saxophones arid wheezing
accordianst, not to mention the
owner.? of pet animals who claim
they are made to order for sound
pictures.

The most unusual of the imitator
cla.ss entered, one of the casting
offices and regi.stcred as an expert
mos(iuilr> Impersonator.

Dictaphone Training

Los Ansreles, Feb. 12.

tovH now in Hollywood, who
t?ikc their work seriously, .arc

installing diftating mafliinus
in their hoTii'^H wln'r"-; they can
pructlrre dialog and pick out
the flnu-.<^ In diction before be-
l::'4 e.'illod for rehear.sals.

Tills .'ilso ulds the actors to

learn their lines for the fol-

lowing day's work-

Bivay Racketeers Use Girls as

Come-Ons for Chumps to Havana

Speak's Easy Ad

In a New York neighbor-
hood in a speakeasy on the
ground floor. Outside of it a
large sigh reads:

"Plastering Neatly Done."

Reinhardt May Go Home

Without Making Film

Joseph M.Schenck cannot see

spending "at least $1,COO,000" on a
silent picture in these talker days
so he has turned ddwh "The Miracle
Woman." Max lleinhardt is pacTt-

ing up for a quick return to Ger-
many....
"Mr, Reinhardt feels he hasn't

time to wait until I find another
story for him, so I think that he
will decide to go back. In fact I

am certain that he will return,"

Schenck said,

AVhen the script of the vast. piece

of stage Ayork Reinhardt and Von
Hbfmensthal had turned out was
given the Hollywood once-over it

was decided it would never do for

the talkers, Schenck said. There-
upon the subject of a new story
was broached, Schenck .saying that
he personally would hunt up script

in the east.

In the interim there have been
numerous telephone calls on the
transcontinental line, to and from
Berlin. Unless things are adjusted
in New York or another American
producer takes him, Reinhardt Is

heading for home. ..

'Date Bureau' at U of Wash

Stops Any Dance Flop

Seattle, Feb. 12.

There's a "dating bureau" at the
university at this time. Card In-

dex is being fixed up, containing
names and descriptions of those

available for parties or dances.

A young blade can look over the

cards and -pick 'em long, short,

fat or lean; redheaded, blonde or
brunet, and the: agp, if given, too,

but doubtful..

"Great stepper," "j)eppy," are
valuable tips in the layout.

This 1.0 riomothing novel at the

University of Washington. The
list is maintained by the Newman
c;lub -to -I) rlng-.-toge.th er^-yo u ri g=^m/;n.

and women for the Friday night

dances at the Seattle Tennis Club,

given by the club.

4 Houses for 12,000

Ottawa, 111., Feb. 12.

This town of 12,000 has four the-

atres, -With one. Gaiety, now wired.

Broadway racketeers have desert-
ed the main stem for the winter
months and are working the coast-
wise boats sailing from New York
to Havana.

"Just take a pleasure trip to Ha-
vana via Miami and you will make
plenty dough" is the advice of those
in the know. "There are so many
rackets aboard the different boats,
you can't help making money."

There Is money f6r others besides
the racketeers. Trips on the boats
is the newest racket . for a lot of
girls. Numbers regularly make the
trip. They are used as comeons for
the chumps. It Is. a poor sailing list

that does not contain several rackr
eteers, each accompanied by three
or four single girls, who roam about
the vessel and gather In the victinis

for the man who. has brought them.

The men are In the main profes-
sional gamblers but work all kinds
of racK'ets, from horse races on the
deck to pools. And the stewards on
the boats are not the least of the
gyp artists. Although' signs
posted thi'ougliout the ships to

ware of professional gamblers,
stewards o' the various rooms on the
boat sell a concession tt the card
sharks. If the sharps don't give
them a rake they are not allowed to
operate. Men operating the boat
make $4,000 op $5,000 a trip without
trouble, it is said.

This paradise for gyppers on the
southern bound boats has largely
been created through the fact that
under permit from the U. S. govern-
ment, bars have been opened on the
American coastwise boats, and the
boats are packed with Jovial pleas-
ure seekers.

No beer is served op the boats but
any other kind, of .liquor may b"

had. The liquor is allolted Tor'me"-
dici.i 1 purposes for pas.sengertf and
crew , but on each trjp little liquor

(Continued on page 63)

are
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Zieggy's New Scale for

Choristers-Show Girls

Before Flo Zlegfeld started .soiith-

wiard last week he Issued a new
salary list for chorus and show
girls in his musicals.

Previously the chorus girls had
received $50 a week and the show
girls $75 a week. With the new
scale In effect the dancing dames
arc receiving $40 and the strutters

$00.

Many niurmum, but a Zlegfeld

show is a Zlegfeld show, even for

the. gals in 'cm.

BROOKS
COSTUMESi

I
r437 B'WAY, N.y TEU5560 PENN
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London As It Looks
By Hannen Swaiffer

Lipndorl, -Jun. 25.
'

i

Tou know thr old joke about .fiancee and finance. Some of it ha.s

cdihc true in T.ilhtlab'.s ca.se. There has been a great deal of talk about
the yoUny- liankliead

. pvrsoh marrying Count Anthony di Bosdari. They
denied it for a long time, thcii boasted of it. Now,, apparently, it Is con

-

tinually being postponed. Well, where liancee and llnanco got mixed up.

la that, in both, the Daily iviirror and the Kvening News. I read extraor-

dinary stories talki!vg about the Bankhead-Bosdari marriage being

postponed until iviariph because of the Coiint's big business deals! •

Tlve. Bankhead wedding plaiis are u«ed' in both papers as a boost

.of - the Count's
,
company actiS'itles. This is .ciuitc a hew angle,, British

moving picture companies have been doing so badly lately, from the

point of view of i.lie sliareholders, that 1 should myself hestitate very
long before publisliing anything about one of them which might indxice

any shareholder to invest one shilling.
,

Persoh.ally, I don't think the Talltilah weddingr will ever come off. She
goes on tour for 10 weeks in "Her 'Cardboard Lover." yt^li you never
knoVi'. She mnke.s lightning decisions about most things. .

Daly's—Th^h. and Now
"I wonder why people keep on talking about the 1 rjidiiion of Daly's,"

.

said HaiTy Ciillesple to nie, the other day.

I have no doubt that he finds these things disturbing when, as one
of the new tenants of Daly's,; he has to discuss new plans..

Daly's Is a theatre, of course, like any other theatre. Drury X/Svne

has lt>.st all tradition it ever had; sfnce "Rose Marie" went there. The
Gaiety is a new building, rented out by the Shuberts to' lanyone "who

will take, it. His Majiesty's has staged a bad crook play, a musical
comedy, anytliin^ lately. The only .kind of tradition left is extradition.'

The Haymarket alone, survives with some sort of a policy and with
pillars .still allowed to block the' road. ;

Daly's has been let for "The White Canieiia.'Mn which Harry WelCh-
man will act, with Doi'othy Brunton 'and Huntley Wright. It was
spoken of as. a possibility for the Lyceum, which .Russell, Janney tried

to get for "Winona," which you called "White Eagle," and which, I be-
lieve, stops its five-vi^eeks' tour tomorrow. If Billy Merson Joins it; it.

may go to the Lyceum, but it has been a big flop in the provinces, and
I .clori't expect it wi!l ever reach the West End.

The Star Hitches Her Ovyn Wagon
Mary Newcomb has been a brave young woman this week. "Jealousy''^

was to havie ended to'rhorrow at the ilPortuhe, but, at the laist moment,
she took her own courage. In her. own hands, rented the Little Theatre,
I believe by herself and not with. Al Woods. Then, as Crane Wilbur
was leaving London, ho doubt a little bit fed up and nevfly-maTrled, she
got . Godfrey Tearle to succeed hinl, In this two-part pla^^.

t tho'ught "Jealousy" was done for, but I ami glis-d that Mary Newr
comb's cleverness is to have another chance.

If you would send ; oyer, more Mary Newcpmbs instead of all these

bum American cornediahs,. I shotild thank you.

How Hard is Howard
Harry .Howard is the latest infliction; He is one ol the many acts

that London, agents are Importing wholesale for vaudeville. He is

vtilgar, he is crude, and he throws hinriself a;t the audience as though we
were aU Aunt Sallies, side by side.

.
Dora Maughan told me, that his act was a copy of Ted Healey, John-

son and Qlsen and Eddie Cantor. In b'ne scene, a fat nian rushes across

the stage, with his trousers falling down! In another scene, the same
.fat-man cornea. on as a twelVe-mbnths old baby! it is disgraceful.

Dora Maughan is very dross about these Imported Anierican acts.

"You^'aht the stars here, of course," she said, "but. why agents bring

oVer all these unknown American artists and sell them to you for twice
theli-. New York sal.nry, I do not know."

I Do Not Help Billy Merson
Billy \Merson's- flop at the Palladlutri is my fault. J urged him to stff.ge

new mat/>rlal when he went back after a four-weeks' flop in "The Lad,"

an Edgar Wallace comedy. So he tried too much. He made It all new.
He went on the .stage in orte scene and burlesqued an American talker,

gibing at America. Americans In the house gave it the slight bird.

Then, at the second performance, all the machinery went wrong.
. Billy changed his act the .next night.

Acts Back at Mile End

London,- Feb. 12.

.Mile End Empire,' formerly I'ara-

:;o'n whicli played vaudeville 20

.yearn ago, a,nd one of the oldest

\'ariel'y houses in London, reverted
his week to playing acts after a
eason of pictures.

Hou.sc belongs to the Schlosinger
lyndicate. , :. It . re.<^umed the stage
lolicy witli a bill headed by the
I'rix Si.sters and Koble .^issle. Both
urns registered.
If the experiment is a success the

Dolicy will be retained;

Klein Leaves Reinhardt
Berlin, Feb. 12.

Robert Klein bias resigned as gen-
eral manager of Reliihardt Theatres
lie is taking over the Kuenatler
IJerliner and, possibly, the Jjcssina"

heatres next season.
Klein remains a member of the

fteinhardt subscription combine, to

vhich Is also added the Renaissance,
rhis means that thi.s theatre tru.'^t

combines 11 of. 2G theatres.-

Bobby Rowland Booked, in Aug.
London; Fob. 12.

Bobby Rowland and Go. have
been booked by the General The-
'alfes"'CojT)'.^TC5"Tjpen=^ug7^12^^^^

town, with following two weeks at
the London I'alladlum.

Lily Langtry Dead

London, Feb. 12.

Lady De Bathe, 77, professionally

Lily Langtry, died at Monte Carlo
today (Tuesday) of heart failure.

Paris to Have "Sunny"
.

Paris, Feb; 12.

Wyn and Marnac are arranging to
stage the^Ha7nmersteIn--Kern- mu

-

sical comedy, "Sunny," In April at
the Fplies Wagvam, under the new
management of Edmohd R;oze an-1

St. Granier.

Scores in *'Cinders"
London, Feb.' 12.

Decisive per.sonal scores -were

l-ung up by Blnne Hale and Bobby.
Howes in "Mister Cinders," which
opened at the Adelphia (stage) last

night.

This Is a British made and acted
musical comedy

.
with a male

Cinderell.a plot. It's reception was
cordial.

Paris Hall Rumors
Paris, Feb. 12,

Report Is about, that .Simon Cerf,

local capitalist, has made an offer

to Dufranne and Varna, to take over
"Fcrucrefs^ease-on the-Moulin-^Rouge,=

Deal, however, has not yet been
closed.

.

FOSTERS AGENCY
OBORUI!: FOSTER (K.ital)ll.«=li.-.1 40 Tc.-iry) IIARRT FOS.Tlill

KTILI. THE I<AIU?E,ST IN Kl'IlOrE
32 Shaft4>Hbury Avonuo CaMoh: Contirnmtton, T^>ndon

lA}m\on, W. I, JMionc <it^rr(lrll 8H18

ItfOPiit ItooJcingn Induce Y.^N and .SCIIKNCli

GEORGtE WOOD
17,1'ring Avenue, Ealing dommbn,

:
London, W. G, England .

Has headlihed Keith and Orpheuin
in America, also in Australia, South
Africa, New Zealand, and all .byer
the Britii^h- Isles. 'Has been" praised
by 'Hannen SWaffer, St. John- Irvine,
S. Morgan-Powell, Waltei* Wi'n-
chell and scores of Jeadinig dramatic
critics of the world. " FxiHy' bbblced
on thi.s-^that i^, to say, the other
?;ide—well, 1 .mean England.

Ritzy

Preston Gibson's Jam
William Preston Gibson, play-

wright and novelist known in bo-
ciety, was arrested last .week .In

New I'^ork, and held in $3,000 ball,

in proceedings for extradition. ,to

Shanghai, Chin£^, -where he is w^ant-
ed for on a forgery charge. The
American Court In Shanghai has
been informed merchants there'
have been defrauded of $7,000.

Son of the late Senator James
R; iL. Gibson, of lijouislana, nephew
of the late Chief Justice White, of

WatShington, D. C., and wearer of
the French Croix de Gueri;e, he has
been diyorced by. four heiresses.
First by Minna Field, niece of the
late Marshall Field, and stepdaiigh-
ter of Thomas .JJelson Page. She
later married Algernon Burnaby.
Second by Urace McMillan Jai'vls,

granddaughter of Senator McMil-
lan, of Michigan, and niece of Lady
Harrington. Third by Beatrice Ben

-

janiin, of New York, cousin of Mrs.
Ca,ruso, who divorced Ernest In-
gram, and -of Mllllcent Rogers,- -Who
divorced Count Sahn and married
Ai'ttiro Ramos. Beatrice Benjamin:
previously divorced Alexander D.
P. Pratt and finally ma,rrled Charles
Cartwright. Pratt was later di-

vorced by Katherino Harris, who
had divorced John Barrymore.

Finally, Pre.'Jton Gibson, who does
not use the William, was divorced
by Evelyn Spaulding. of Boston,
mother of his child." Before marry-
ing the fourth time he was en-
gaged to a wealthy widow, Mrs.
Peter Larson, who died. His for-
mer stepdaughter, Cynthia Pratt, Is

a fashionable debutante, npw . at
Palm Beach.

,

Jessica Reed, Jr.

The "Jessica Reed, .Jr.," who re-
cently married Elwood Brown, with
whom she waa aippearing in "^tho

Southern "Rio Rita" company, flrsl

gained notice 'ff^y^ she
won a beauty prize In Texas as
"Miss San Antonio." Whtn her
mother left her In the Lone Star
State, with the first bf the >erles of
husbands, it was to become a show
girl in the"Follles.'' Jessica, . Sr.,

then married and divorced the late
Dan Cas-ivell, of Cleveland, million-
aire god.son of President McKlnlpy.
Four years ago, -While appearing In
the "PoUlea," In Chicago, she mar-
ried William F. Toung, advertising
man. L.ast October she married
Leonard Reno, also of Chicago (son
of H. O. Reno, wealthy publisher),
who, oddly enough, had previously
been .divorced by a girl named
Muriel Reed, who retained the cus-
tody of their daughter.

Fading Bequest
Phoebe Lee, who Is sharing a

Palm Beach apartment with Sally
Long and Edna Hastinga, was
"BlOT'iflxid*'--ln=the-^«Polllesvi^-=-T-wo

years ago, when the will of Arthur
(Continued on page 40) .

MILLER'S "JOURNEY'S END"
' London, Feb. 12.

Gilbert Miller has secured the
American rights to "Journey's End,"
recently produced war drama.

Miller saw the show Saturday
and did not leave the theatre until
the deal -woe elosed, early Sunday
morning. •

Chatter in Nice

By Frank Scully

An Ameiican Legion Club here.

It has a bar and all that, Monty
Banks thought It would be nice to

throw a cocktail .party fbr all the

scribes, inviting Italian, American

and Englis)> diplomats as welli tSag

was to apprise scribes of the pres-

ence of Banks as star of "Cbmpul-
sbi-y Hxisbands," which Harry Lach-

man Is directing down iiere tor

British Interhational.

Club crowd stalled for days about
the okay, the old commute-- igag,

(inally. deciding t'hat the emphasis
on cocktails would make It unwise
tb pull the party there. This deci-
sion was arrived at arpiind a table

of cocktails ait the American Club-

Let the anti-salooners
,
laugh that

off for \hypocrisy. Monty pulled his

party in Christie's bar.

Invitutlons took the form of a
regular news story ancl on the mar--,,

gin. were the words,' "Piinch Here."
Footnote explained. Every time a
scribe Wanted a drink he shoivM
have the barkeep punch a hole in

the margin and turn the; bad news
into l^lonty. One sheet got soaked
18 times.

Palais de* la. Mediterraiiee's gam-
bling privileges have comie at last.

This
.
14,000,000 fiop opened its bac-'

carat rboms Siaturday night after a
year of unheard of gyp tactics. Eyen
up to la.st minute the artVil crowd
was at It.

Rumors were flying around tliai

with payroll, around $4,000 a day,
and Income a,t half of that for the
first two .weekSj the Goulds decided
to fold up. Scribes sent off, dis-

patches at . noon. Four lioUrs later
came the news that the gambling
concessions had conie through from
Paris, saying a, complete

;
collapse

of the finest casino, bar none. In
the world.

.

•

Long* ha,ul out of the red no.wr

begins. Prognosis Is Casino can't
pay oh present capitalization, and
will have to be-bought In at a quar-
ter' of Its present cost before coupon
clipping' begins. Frank Gould and
his family woxild b,e nicked for niost
of that. Too bad, for It's really so
palatial It makes Monte Carlo look
like - a moi-igue. But there aren't
enough six figure boys to carry one-
half the casinos on this coast.

A. L. Erlanger has arrived. Hunt-
ing out pl.ays . he says, .to nil his.

theatres. Taking, a page weekly In
the Paris Herald to say just that.
Ad Itself takes 50 words, spread
over quarter standard sized page.
Rest Is gob.s of white space. Herald

staff knocked cold by such largesse
haying understood troui^r racket
was wearing holes In it.s sop)i.'<.

Commentary by a United Artims
star on a holiday In. Europe:

.
"You don:t know how lucky you

are to be away from Hollywood.
Any Sucfcess you have everybody
seems to resent It. They only smile
when you skid. Sometimes I ^von-
der If I wouldn't have been bettor
off If I'd stayed Jii Brooklyn, jnar-
ried a butoher and had eight Kid."?."

Frank Harris Is back after sev-
eral months In America, lecturing
on Shakespeare, Wllde and others.
He seems to have straightened out
his troubles with Bahton and Sum-
ner over "My Ijife And Loves."
He went with the avowed inten-

tion of taking a shot of cyanide if

they clapped him in the can—pretty
•-(K-^-y altitude for a {iuy T.'i.

Maurice. Mapterlinck has uiiii Nice,
where he lived for years; He'.s in
Paris rehearsing "The Bluebird."
Maeterlinck's treatment of (!eor-
gette Leblanc and D'Anhunzio's
treatment - of Duce ai-e. rated by
Riviera literati as the woviit in cdl
literature. Both gjet panned plenty.

.Cecil Howarth, Paris Herald, is

trying- to. tie up the broken strings
of -'Venus" publicityi Mercanton's
picture starring Constance Tal-
madge. She left here weeks ago,
but he's just finished, using a double
for; her. Ho-w:arth came in when
Frank Hitchcock flopped. Only a
three weeks' Job.

MriB. Iryin Cobb and daughter are
at Cannes. So are the Hbbert Ap-
pletpns, -publishers. Cobb himself
was due, but hasn't arrived from
South America yet.

Walter, Xiebuihr, publisher of
Abroad and owner of Cine Service,
leaves Nice for six months In New:
York bn Legion publicity. Nlebuhr'fl
claim to fame is that as a director
in England and Germany he had
Cllve Brooke, Arlette Marchal and
Estelle Brody under long Contracts
and let them all go.

While the Casinos are Squawking
"poor . season" the Sporting Club,
Monte Carlb, seems crbwded with
players and extra tables have t.o be
put in play. E. Philip Opponheim
is arrtund. ' You often see him, Alas-
tair 'Mackintosh and the regular run
of grand dukes, princes and even
the 71 -year-old King of. Sweden.
King plays In all the tennis tour-
neys, too. He sticks to dbnbles and
has even won a cup now and then.

Sir Jame-s Barrie, ill foi- some
tiine, has come to, Cannes to recu-
perale.

Berlin's Sudden Order

On Fire Prevention

Berlin, Feb. 12,

An oflicial police, edict has gone
out demanding the remodeling bf ail

but 11 Berlin theatres to meet the
new fire laws.
To comply, with the order Hawler

has been forced .to close his revue
at the Admiral Pal.tst under a t%yo

weeks' notice.

Paris Wants Robot
\

,
Paris,' Feb. 12:

The Empire theatre management
Is tendering bookings to George Ho-
henbery for the appearance of his

automatic figure, "The Robot," for

an appearance following Its London
engagement;.

ALHAMBRA BROAI)OASTIN&
London, Feb. 12.

Pickard's Chinese Syncopators Is

the first act to be broadcast from
the Alha.mbra (vaudeville) under
the new arrangement between Stoll
iand the British Broadcasting Co.

. Event takes place today, (Tues-
day).

Overman
. Sailing

London, Feb. .12.

"The Little Accident," featuring
Lynne Overman, bipens out of town
and then comes to Golders Green
-March=^2S^with -a -West--End=s Ite-to^

follow.

Overman sails from Ne-w York
this week.

Lauriiiard's Mission
Jjohdon, Feb. 12.

Edward Laurillard will be on the
"Aqultania," leaving this side Feb.
20, to secure Zleerfeld's confirmation
that he (Flo) Is going to take the
Englishman's new house and pro-
duce therein bis big musICAls.

Francip Picks Blonde
Pari.s, Feb. ]2.

Elizabeth Simon, 19, daughter of

a Hungarian physician and a dif^^

tinct blonde, has been pror'lnimed'

"Miss. Europe." i

'

She will make appoar.lnces aloni
the Riviei'a, and then will go to Giil-

vcston to compete with internalion^^

pippins, for title of prettiest . s-ir) in

the world.

.She guilelessly .«ays she doi-.sn't

want to go on the stage, but .^et.ks a.

husband, who must be . young- and
wealthy.

New Partner in Act
, London, Feb. .12.

Burns and Allen, vaude team,

opens at the Flnsbury March ,18 a.<?^

the Inaugural to' a 12 Weeks Britl.'='h

route. .

.

,

Albert Zajpp and Josephine Meadf.

have now a new palrtnc.: known as

H-.ad, Hugo and Ramona, .
opening

at the Palladium (vaude) Mareh ^.

SAILINGS
March 8 (Hamburg to New York),

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bornliaupt

(Deutschland).
Feb. 20 (London to New Y'.rk)

Ed. Laurillard (Aquitania).
Feb. 20 (Tx)ndon to New Yorl?).

Edmund Sayag, ITehry Lartigue

(Be de France).
Feb. 16 (New York to Berlin),

Mr,:-and^Mrs.=_C.oiUa.A..Y?i'ltj^^^^^

and Marquette . (Deutschland).

Feb. IB (London to' New York),

Harry Howard, Al Woofls rLevl«

athan).
Feb. 9 (New York to London)!

W, H. (Billy) Stein, Karl Kramer,

Eustace Robb (Majestic).

Feb. 6 (New York to lAii.don):

John Zanft, Harry FieMs .l-'-ia-

than).
Feb. 6 (Paris to New V,mi-k ' <

'".-

nor Twine (Paris).
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Publix Overrun by Free Theatre

Requests-Haven 1 150, Not Over 40

Publix didn't glow with thoughts

good deeds upon Variety printing

last week the chain had 160 theatres

It considered useless for its own
theatre use. Applications for the

giveaways commence to flow in on

Sam Dembow by wire, mail and

phone. It became so annoying Dem

-

iMjw wants It made known that i>ub-

Ux isn't tossing 150 houses over-

board, not over 40, and those already

oversubscribed.
The plan of a large chain Uko

Publix getting rid of its dead wood

In the thieatriB line made rather a

good impression among theatre men.

Every large circuit is burdened

more or less similarly. Most of the

houses are- generally understood to

be In the shooting gallery class, and

most of them, of course, Inherited

from past deals.

Meanwhile with the "giving away
'

process are always negotiations go-

ing on with landlords to adjust rent-

als, etc. Dembow admits that for

the- number of theatres the Publix

special committee selected ;
to ' De

sloughed they, had done very well so

far.. But he wants the Impression

changed that there are still a lot of

the original 150, for there's no 150

which may save further long-dls-

: tance calls.
,

Merger Talk Wallops

Merger talk this week took

the toboggan.
While reports seeped up

from the street to the way that,

Warners were outTClinchlng

Fox for the Loew chain aiiiA

Interests (M-G-M) official de-

nials, it is gathered, emanated
Monday from Goldman-Sachs.
The denials, It is understood,

were firm and final.

Coming from the bankers

they were immediately credited.

As for. the Loew interests,

the-^treet hears they are stick-

iT>^ to their non - merging

dictum.
The belief in parts of his

own home office that the real

deal underway, is Loew's Para-

mount and United Artists was
again upset for the record by

.Toseph M. iSehenck. Nothing

in the way of mergers, he de

Glared;

Is Employe

Won Guessing Pool

Former Director* Bide Time
as Extras at $10 and $15

--^me at Top Only Few
Years Ago-^Francis Ford

Was Formerly a Producer

LEGITS IN SMALL JOBS

Young

Oldtimers, Relatives and Proteges

J.oa Angoles, Feb. 12.

When AI .J Olson (in person) broke

the Pacific coast picture house grdss

record at Loew's Warfield last week,

by piling up a total of $57,406, he

not only topped his own previous

high, set more than a year ago at

the Metropolitan, Los Angeles, but

he also made it possible for one of

the floor managers at the Warfleld

to enrich himself to the tune of

1300, the. proceeds of a pool formed

to estimate the Jolson gross. - Jol-

son's high bent the W.-ii-field'-s record

by $16,000.

Sixty executives and employees

of Fox-West Coast Theatres and a

few outsiders, each contributed $5

to the pool. with, their estimates of

the gross ranging from $57,741

down as low as $44»285. D. Dan-
ziger, the Warfield floor, man, alone

had the nerve to invade the $57,000

field, and even, topped that by an

additional ?741. Harold B. Frank
lin,. presideiit; o£ -ir'ox-:VV:esl. :;C(^^

Theatres,, guessed $51,150. Arr:h

Bowles, (.livi.sion manager for

Northern California, . and directly

responsible tor the Warfield, gave
his guesjs at, $50,777. Frank Wlilt-

beck, the ^vhite haired dean of press

agents,, was ten grand below the
~ actual gro.ss.

;

No one g.Mve Uanzigor a chance.

Drawing just an ordinary weekly

M^age, with a wife and three kitls

to look after, some of the. execs

figured they ought to give him an
opportunity to . draw down his five

bucks.. But .Danziger stuck. He be-

lieved Jolson would better $57,000

and was willing to back his judg-
ment, to the extent of a five spot.

He came within $335 of guessing
the actual gross, and was the only
one of the 60 participants who came
within luttin.:< distance, as C. A.

Buckley, treasurer . of the circuit,

eeoond on thf^ list, guessed a iner<

=^^$56i00O;-=

Ben Jacksen Quits Fox

Studios; Keith Weeks' Job

Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

Ben Jacksen, in charge of sound

studios for Fox at Westwood, and

for the past 20 years with William

Fox, has resigned. He is succeeded

by Keith Weeks, former Internal

Revenue agent,.

Just two hours before Winnie
Sheehan left for New York, he and
Jacksen had differences .

about
studio operation. Sheehan had sent

Weeks to Jacksen about a year ago.

to make a place for him. Jacksen
assigned Weeks to watch the erec-

tion of the Movietone sttidios, check

on expense, timekeepers, etc.

When Sheehan leturned from the.

east he asked Jacksen about not

haying placed Weeks in the produc-

tion end. Jacksen stated he started

all new men at the bottom and
when ready for executive positions

promoted them, but he did not think

Weeks was ready. Jacksen then

told Sheehan that if he did not like

(he way he was running the studio

he would resign. This then oc-

curred and Weeks was given the

Job. Dave Thompson, assistant to

Jacks3n. was relieved of his post

also, with J. J. Earter brought from
the Western avenue sluflios to re-

place him.
Jacksen woiked for Fox in >Je-v

Kngland for a number of years,

then ^ wa3._ ?nade:^;manag^er of^^he
Kelierman picturoT ' "DaugMer of

the Gods," at the Lyric, New York,

From there he went to the Audubon,
Xew York, replacing Harry Thorns.

Klght years ago Jackson came to

the Coast to suepoed the late

Charles A. Bird as business man-
a!?er at the Fox. studio,

.

When I'ox went into Mov.ietyrie

Jacksen .
was placed, in charge of

the department and is s.-iid to have

been the most .proficient person on

the lot with respect to the me-
chanics and making of sound pic-

tures. He was in charge of the

building of the new l-'ox movietone

studios at Westwood. When the

plant was opened In December he

took charge of It.

Jacksen will takf a six:vveek va-

cation and return lo Xew Ynrh.

Jolson's J.iis- Anjrelfs record, in a

hou.se with DOU more capacity than
the I.oew's VVa;-!;eid, was $r.7.'Js'j.

Miss Ridgeway Leaves
Lns A. .-.:les. Feb. Vl.

! i'.zi.- liM'^'^way, starred in 'The
iiad W.i;.,. li," ir.ft the ca.-t Satur-

• 11 i- !ii twi)-r»"fl till;

.1' .r:'i")i>';.>!!Mif t>r'jdiicer.

fG!oribin£JinrOn

Los Angeles, ;Feb, 12.

A . comeback in fllmiai is being

tried from the bott&m by some 50

people who years ago were on the

top in the picture induiatry as pro t

ducers, directors and players. These

pepple, who drew; salaries in three

and four figures Weekly, are now
striving to come back in the acting

ranks of the picture business, ob-

taining employment from the Cen-

tral Casting Office at salaries of $10

a day and upward.'

In the list are to be found Fran-

cis Ford, who produced and directed

his own serials; today he is an-

.swering the call of -the central of-

fice, taking $10 and $15 atmospheric

jobs. Occasionally a bit Is supplied

for him, and when he gets these

Vart.s his salary amounts to $50 a

day. .

Among other, directors of days

gone to be fciund in the ranks of

extra players are William Bertram,

who dit-ected sonie years ago the

Baby Marie Osborne series: Carl

Levlness. director for the Old Amer-
ican Co. at Santa Barbara, and who
also handled, the megaphone for

Universal, and Mel Forrester, mem-
ber of the Fox Stock Company;
Perry Vekroft, who was a director

for Vitagraph, World Film and

Kinemacolor; Curt Rehfeld, who
only three years ago directed "The
Viennese Medley" for First Na-
tional; Mason Litson, who was pro-

duction manager for G?. B. DeMille,

and Frank Lloyd, and now also get-

ting employment from the Central

Ca.sting Office,

Carol Holloway, . who was with

Vitagraph a number of years "ago

and co-starred with William Dun-
can, draws $10 and $15 a di;ty

checks. Katherine Meyers, leading

woman a few years ago with many
of the big companle-s, is also doing

likewise. Molly Malone, who played

leads in many of the big western

picture.s made on the coast, is now
lined up with the atmospheric peo-

ple and occasionally gets a bit to

play which she feels might some-

time bring her again to the fore.

Pauline Ourley, who played leads

foe Vlt.agraph, and, more recently.

Shlank, are also in the list, as are

Jane Talent, another fernme west-

ern lead, and Florence Jjawrence.

v.ho can be remembered as star of

tnyh- Biograph and Vit.agr.aph.

Actors Also

In the male list of actora who are

now trying to make their comeback
are Jim Cooley, wl\o played oppo-

site I..illian Oish and Theda Kara;

J. B.. Budworth, who. was leading

rrian with Biograph; Alien Sears, at

one time was leading man for Mary
Pickford; Bob Gray, who played

with the bigger companies of yes-

teryear, and who also did the

heavy in the Jack London sea

stories, and I,ou Sargent;, who did

juvenile leads and starred in the

Messenger Boy series.

There -arc also many legit actors

trying to break into the picture

ljusiness who, instead of wasting

time on trying to get riast for parts,

a'-f ept a.-^.'-iirnments for from $10 to

{lT, a .lay out of th<* r.cntral ofliee

li.r atmoM/l'"^ric roles, if they are

1 ••c(iKriiz"ii on .sets by directors and

aio^e-n. to -il'> .a .ltit. t h.e se...p.l.jtye.rh Itt -

Mich. Gov. Against Tax

Detroit, Ffef). li!. ..

Cir^vtrnor- Fred SiJiith has

tlatfootedly declared hlniselC

a^^'iinst tl\e amusement tax

l.ill- iuu-oduced in the lei,'ls-

laturu. ; .

The Governor says .
mat

.-inoc the government ha.s re-

moved the admission tax, he

does not think the state sliouUl

replace it with another on the*

atres...

Warners' Biggest Cast

I,os .Vngcles, TVh. 12.

Will.. .-signing of .Sally O'Xoil for

a part in -Broadway or I'.ust," War-
ner Brothers have completed their

largestc-isi of well known scnn-n

players. .
.

Others are Joe E. Brown, Loui.se

Fazenda. Betty Comp-ion, Arthur

iiake. John Davidson, Harry Grib-

bon, -CarlotUi .
Klngl Sam Hardy.

Fairbanks Twins and Otto. Offeman,

This will be an all talker with Alan

Crosland . directing.

Al Jolson. Lon Silvers and .Oranf

Clfu-k ar*^ .writing the songs and

mu.'^ic.

Sound Arctic Film at Lyric

The Lyric, Now York, dark since

Arthur Itammerstcln's .
"Polly"

faded out quickly, has a new tenant

Feb, 20, when "At the South Pole"

film, with sound effects, opens there.

With the picture will appear in

person the Arctic explorer, Vilhjal

mUr Stefau.sson. .

More "Broadways

'

Los Angeles, l-'eb, 1-.

Th<! clicking, of M-(;-M:.s "Broad-

way Melody" has laiincbl^d plenty of

ideas for musical cotuedies firnong

the producers;
First N.ational . is rushing, out

"'Broadway Babies" due for release

April 1. .

Miiinrd Wfbli h.is -.een' -siL'in'd

by Paramount to air>-. t. -(.niirify ii.g

the American fJlrl." .Uh' to int..

prodii<'tion irt -i-bo'ir f.jur .r 'iv"

W'lck.H. Thi-i i.< tV'" ;.M'.^ •••••
>.' "'I 1!

'iff for ab'.>ut iwu :-';.;r.-^. i

Wfbb reccM'l;, <-.,ui).;. :. •! (;••.•> .

th-men r.f Uia i'.-,...- : .,- . •

rfirii !)y.

r,ii; \\ <i;;.-' .i. •
.

i.

n'A'i ri'Jted f'»r W^jbh.

t-)r>ii t iie i it tiT that Itiey are" virr. •

j.ly \v..;i.!iiir in atmospher-i' on in'-
|

<•!;.. k ib(> studio has given ibei/..
|

if !b>';>- .ire .w;i.nt' .1 for bit.n uri'I
j

-'iii: lii-'ir i,r.i '"it i i-'y
,

-I '

<i.\i:- .\iu ' :i!a:;-i-,

v/,,.i 4. $7.') and $100 a .lay f'-r -i 1

..fi i^-'^'i'ig i'') !. r: !

;ii,-ri'. s'l K'iPi^ ''>".• "' ' '"
,

. , : >.. ,1-; ..r
-I-- •

.
u. - •

.i'itttt.g '.Ue rejiiilar p-vy.

Mrs. Hiram Abrams Can

Use Her Maiden Name
Portland. .Me., Feb. 12.

Mis. FlorcTice Mary Al)ramK,

•.vidr.w of Iliratn Al.rams. has been

•^rant'd in-rinisshm to resume her

maid.-n narce. Florence Mary Ham-
ilton.

The ;)ctit.ion before the coiiVl

staled the couple had had no chil-

dren, (iracc Abi-ams, who made
h^r home .with Mr. .^ and - M.i:s.

At>r,ims, was suppo.^ed to have been

their daughter.
,

. The of<ui>le wcie tnariied in VJ')^-

Mr. Abrams died in lOiiG.'

PATHE'S JUNIOR STOCK

Students Ordered to Read and Retite.

Po.etry Aloud

I .OS Angeb-s, Feb. 12.

P.K/K-- hiiH .iddfd to its junior

stD' k o'lriipuny Oortitby Ward, found

by Marie I'r.-v.ist In a. o-lO store;

Mi.rilyn Mu.'iLjiin and Jimmie Aldlno.

•I'nit no'.v iias six. Company has

soagb; fb.i'."' .^itl. little or no stage

(•xi)erii-"' • iii or'der to st.'irt at

SCr;.t'^h- '.vird Si-|'i'i-Tl

M»-tnb<'iM .'ire iiisfnictc.l to n-ad

Looil \)'inH i ;inil poetry and to re-

,
jt„ .'(iri-r iloud Wlien otliei v\ ise

<ii...'-.'i;'.i u.-l '.bey are to slainl nn
..-..I. .'.t.—?><it - a,i.d . foUow.-WMi k

.> .j ir..ft()i- ;i nil pla yei
'••

I
• ;• }'.•:• iX'i !s 'uior

With: C;irl Laemmle 4s lioui-s out

of here en route to ilbt Springs,

.Vrk., hiH son, Carl, Jr., swung the

axe ar ..fnlversal sliidit>s and rid

lhat uixaniy.aiiun of a niiinber of

laadiuarlvS.

They iurUuie. . yigmUiul .\joo.i. a.

cronev of Carl's and in cinrge of

the real est:ite ilepartinenv at the

studio. Moos -bad been .. v^'Hh the .

I/iemti.ie (>rganix;atii>n fur IL' years.
'

Jiiliiis llernheiin, assi. gen. mgr.,

nephew of Carl'.s,- also tiut. liorn-

heim has been in and onl of Uni-
ver.sal for a number of years.. Cly

N'oriinger, purchasing 'agent for four

years, i?ot the axe, with Jerry itoi -
-

win, -'0-ycar-old protege of

L;ienimle, Jr.,. and who had been

supervising the. Benny Kubin unit

of >liori subjects; another, Nat Golii-

slone. supervising the .Kooney unit,

had been let go a day ahead of

the rest. He takes a position, with

the i)on Lee Uadio station in town.

Young Laemmie, who seems to

be. in active charge, .above Koberl

Welch, gon. mgr. of the studio,

will ole.<n out con.siderably more,

it Is said. He is an aggressive:

young n;an and has determined to

get rid of what he considers un-

necessary oyerhoad.
Laemrnle, Jr., also has eliminated

Kddie liaemniie and lOriist liacmmle,

directors; Robert Wyler, production

supervisor, and Frank Kurlin, trans-

jiortation deparlmenl. All are rehi-

tives.

The geniM-.ai; cleanout also let oui

.".bout 100 studio employees durlnf;

tlie past two diiys.

Another important change. wa-M

the demotion of Harry Zehner,

formerly personal assistant to Carl

Laemmle and one of the assistant

studio managers, to the scenario de,-

partnient as a writer.

Practically the entire casting de-.

partment is shut down. Victor

Xbrd.linger, IJ's. casting .director. In

at liberty;

One promotion lifts Sammy.Weis-
enthal. prf)iege of Laemmle, Jr., to

;i.ssistant genenil
.
managership and

general aid to Carl L.aemmle and
l.lobert Welch.
Moos: let out as head . of leasing

(lep.artnient, turned actor and worked
as ah extra on the "Broad w:iy" set

yesterday.
l^ reve.'ils it will notr renew

opiioria. on the contra crs of Mary
T'hllblh, e.xtiirlng May 2;!, nnd Jean
HershoU, up In April.

Mike Meehan Is with

Wm. Fox on Coast

Los .V.ngeles, Feb. 12.

'I'll')!!;;!! VV illiiirn Fox r^ohtemplates

niniuniiig on the coast only four'

'1 ; Iy : b e ' le c b 1 cd .t i-k >.• h lis s( j ji )u rn

ind(>(inhe when Mike Meeban', hi.-,

.\'ew York theatre financer, arrived

•ber(> e;irly last va-k, Mc'haii ha.H '..

.been ijer.ping under cover with Fox
.i.t the borne of Winnie Sheeha.h In

Bel Air. Fox, may remain here un-
til Shech.'in returns from. New York-

Fox, (luring the beginning of hi.<» ^

soJf)urii. inspected his ifollyv/ood

ariil Westwood plants and ha.s also

been looking over his theatrical op-

erations here. Jt is expected before

he goes east that he will visit San
Francisco, wliere a new house is to

be built. .

With Meeli.ui antl a number of

otlier bjinkerv o*i. the co.a.nt, ..a.s well

as . Jos. P. K-ennedy of I'athe and

Hiram IJrr.^n of U-IC-O and W. B.

liutl-nield of the I'.dttorfield clr-

euit, ir Is •;^;i.)...l SDUie diekonng

is .>n.

Fidd-er Riddle

Mrs, Chaplin with RKO
I .' M 1 'b ' Jliii: 1^ i."p()tl'-l|

. .'.•^e •, !• ' erig., t.,

K I'li', rMr:..w .I'.Kd). ini n'- i., r

:t. •!•'. '.'I'^'-i iir o; b' I :
•<•

M ly ••fi;',".' •.K> •>• ' I.
I

I,.,- Ai gi-ie,-. '2.

..'.I"' .0. i^. eK.ng .a if.id-

1 .. .<;. i'i..y :< viiilin, to

,. r'lll;;' /< M" .f" in

• .• '..-i pi' I are

.; .
^i. •,.•1: • •••I In

... , . i| t.> . •1'. a ! IMie
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Talkers Cleaning Up in Sydney;

3 Wired Houses Doing Capacity

;

i^ydnL'y, Jan. lO,

Hili-rali I'oi- ilie
,
Talkers

!

For three \voi.'ks theatres prosent-

iny- this new' film entertainment
have had trCnienOous business,- this

(lospiie we lire experidnoing ti ter-

rific heat wave right how lyith the

tPni ppratu I'o • anni rid .1 0.0. l<'or th ree

.Nvc-eks; over. iTiO/OOO- peojilc haye
' iBwi-atecl and fotight to gain iitltnis-

Kion to sff and henr the talkers.
.

• At one tinie so- yi'eat was • crush
tliac i.-aH' w vnt out lor the police to

: CHintrol the mob •out.'side one the-

cal re.- -
.

.

in the vheatiical district, one
hears hoihing but talkers. Neigh-
borhood nianageris arid country the-
atre owners stated, that maybo. tho
boorii is only passing fancy, but
m'-VL'rthel.Pss tliey are praying for

the ^Vystern Electric to reduce the
cost oi" installation,

. Lyceum, owned by Union The-
atres,, started .with Al .Tolspn in

"The jazz Singef" ligtiring a run
of . aboiit two . weeks. 13u.slness

.tremendous, now in fourth week
and likely to stay another four. To
Jolsqh, pers£)Jially Jri this film, really

belong the success of the talkeirs In

Sydney. , At tlie Regdrit, Hoyt
house, big with •The Red Dance,"
now entering fourth week.

La.st week Pi'ince Edward, partly

'

"controlled by Union Theatres, pre-
sented "The Sti-cet Angel" with a
crowded house for the premiered

Inside Informatiori reveals that
tl.o Lyceuni before going talker was
in the i-ed: to Union Theatres with
a straight picture policy, together
Av.ih one stage act each week.
I'.ihce Edward had experienced
during the past six months a very
lo;in period with one . feature film

policy, backed . up by special stajre

picsentations. Regent started out
as a run house biit soon aKered to

wee kly change . with a two' feature,

policy.
'

Because of
.
the talkers each of

these three houses' are „a,mmed at
t'vory session Profit "by each of the
houses .so far has smashed all

.rejords ever held bofbre by ai v^ry
"wide xilargin.

Legit business is hurt a little but
ni.t enough to worry the theatrical

managei-s. 'Vaudeville 'is hurt by
Hie talkers as folk can see and hear
t ho. world's best ; artists together
with a big feature 'film for $1 top

;'ome of the smaller ' city pi.ctui'e

liouHCS are finding the going rather

toufe'h and two will close up this

nVonth,

Tile only house playing silent pic-

ture and still doing splendid busi
ncss is the .Capitol, Sydney, a
I'liion Theatres, ace house. It did

not go .sound as it has been doing
caiaciiy foV nearly .32 months.
Tills hou.se plays a weekly change,
two feature picvtxjres with stage
prvscviUations. •

.

The Capitol is the anti-talker's

ni:iin argument that if you give the
])iil>llc good, entertainment, the
silent picture will draw the busi-
ness .iust the saihe..

Paris Screen Bills

Paris, Feb. 3 2.

Paramount has "Circus Rookies."
Gaumont offers a- Paris-made

subject ."Garden of Allah." : ..

PHptotpne with Klangfilm
J3eforc sailing from I^eW York on

the vMajpstic" Saturday, Eustace
Robb sent out an announcement of

ft five-year agreement reached be
twven the companies he represents
Jlrifish and French Phototorie, iind

,
the Kiahgfilm Company.
Under this agreement Phototone

secures tho rights to the use of the
Kliuigflim's soimd devices, Klang-
llhn reproducing proce.ss is sound
on film,

Klarigfilm, the announcement
Btatcs, will produce plctui'es ih

G*?rmnny, to be distributed by the
I'hototonc companies on their ter-

rltbrie.s.

2,000,000 More Feet of

Imported Pictures in '28

\\';(.Ellington, Feb. l",',

3''oreign picturo- piaktrs got 2.000,-.

000 more feet of. lilm in c.iri.ul.'ili.on

in the U, S. in lOL'S than la
Foreign imports, according to the

].)epartmcht of Commerce, reafhod
5,2^3,-157 linear I'eet in 1928 with a,

deciared value of $213,771. Thi.s ih

comparison with imports of . 1027

when the footage is given as 3.834,-

343. feet valued at $167,193. .

Negatives imported add hnother
2,576,065 fofct for 1928 ' against

.
2,-

283,473 feet in 1927.

As to the use of foreign made raw
film by the American industry
though still running extremely high
a drop Of 17,000,000 feet is recorded;
Raw film imports into the U. S.

for 1927 was 278.0i3,.054 feet valued
at $3,709,054 as conipared with 2C1.-

7o4,948 feet imported in 1928. with
declare.'d.- valuation of $3',('.37,8ijC. ',

FILM NEWS

OVER WORLD

\s;a.'5hington, Feb. 12.
,

.Summary, of reports received .by

the motiori picture section of the
,l)(>jiartmont of ;

Comjnerce;
German Alliance

. It is reported that the principal
German distributor.s, among them
Ufa, National, Sudiilm, Bayer.lsche,

D.L.S., Parufamet, and thi'ee Amer-
ican companies are forming a work-
ing .association, which will be regis-
tered a.s a trading, concern, with, a
view to .reduce distributing.expensos.

European Notes'

Kinehia Productions (India), hii.s

I)een floated In Calcutta with a cap-
ital of three lakhs of rupees (about
AJ22,5dO), Private, company, to pro-
duce, manufacture and deal in color
pictures and. films.

According to a report frorii Cppen-

,

hagen, the first Da nitfli talker will

be lirst^run there ^ in the^ near -fu-

ture, It is produced by i)an.sk Tone-
film, Copenhagen. '.

. "Storm Over Asia," Soviet pro-
dtiction, ha:d its premiere in the lior-

lin capitol, after, having been shown
at Essen, German industrial . centre.
Pudowkin, the director, was present
at Essen and in Berlin', The Bol^
^^hevist gospel it preaches is thrust
l)ack- through Pudowkin's scenic art,

it is' said. The film with its Mon-
golian types and crowds and its

Central Asian scenfery, lost the
character of an ethnographic . dis-
play through intellectually deeper
meanings conveyed by each scene. -

British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

Latin America Followed by Europe

As Largest Buyers of American FOms

Otterison Says No Device

0. K. for Interchan

London, Feb. 12.

J, E. Oiterson", of Western . Elec-
tric, .who just arrived, here, stateis

that no $ystem has y^t been fouri<l

as satisfactory for interchange-
ability .with W..E.
Gtterson says that this goes for

RCA Photophone, dembnstratod
here lajst week by Edwtird Heyl.

An annbuncement sent t)ut In
New York yfesterday by tlie \V. E.
publicity department, stated that
wired insta,llatibns are how pi-o-

eeeding'at the rate of '250: monthly.
There were l,-2;33 W. E. wired hou.ses

in the . U. S. Feb. 2, with 37 foreign
installations. Of the latter Canada
had the majority, with the scat-
tering ones in Great Britain, Aus-
tralia, France and South Arherica.

. London, Jan. 25. •

Despite IS pro-views this week,

.

mostly American, business, all

round is fiat as a. burst" tire. Two
houses, Empire with "The Cbssacl: s"

and Regal with "Singing Fool, ' arv
doing briskly, the M-G-M hou.se

having pulled. up considerably these
last three weeks, and affecting busi-

ness at other houses in the "We.^t

End noticeably.
Daily Express' film criticism com-

petition, has not pulled folk" in as

did the other Beayerbrook papca*.

Evening Standai'd, reason- appai'cnt-

ly being appeal is too wide.
Booking end very weak, blamed

on the quota act, still jamming, up
release d^tes. At present lilm.s

cannot, be booked later than mid

7

October for play dates, and there
are few vacant. This booking slump
is likely to hold till March, when
dates-may begin to get easier.

Production Is tame, with 39 home
made films waiting prc-view and 17

in production. Over-production and
too many poor home made films is

the cause, creating exhibitor inhi-

bition against anything; beyond his

quota requirements. As last year
98 British. films were already offered

when only 52 were needed to (ill

quota, and besides the 39 wailing:

preview and the 17 in. producticm.
there are so far around 86 more
.scheduled for production, it seems
like there will be a. tough time com
ing for some of the folk who have
"staifO:*! tlieir' Tnb
ducing companies.

:

ing rise to. (iredvilous and increvlible

stories ;^bout further contlnenta.1.
atflllations.
Another story is' Gaunionts may

buy British International, which In-
cludes Wardouir Company and Asso-;
elated British Cinemas, ^all headed
fay. John Maixwell. No confirmation
from either source, but little doubt
Gaumoiits would buy anything
worth having at the right price.

Maxwell has his companies' stock
at a premium and has a lot of com-
mitments on the continent and in

America, and is" on the point of
equipping two .studios for R. C. A.,

Photophone.
So a deal takes figuring out. At,

any rate, it hasn't affected either
concerns' stock on the .market.
These, like all film denominatIon$,
have suffered a decline this week,
one of the worst being Whitehall,
whose 20-cent deferred have been
quotd at under 3 cents.

; E^erlln, Feb. 12.

Tonbild Syndikat has secured a
writ against Klangfilm claiming In-

fi-ingcment of sound patents. Ton-
^bild-^ineludes=-the—fti'ms-i=of^-T-rI-=
ICrgon • and Mbstor while iClang-
film i,s a combination of Siemens
and RCA Photophone.
Result of this action .will prob-

ably be the combining of the two
groups Into a trust.

Willie Bard on Short

London, Feb. 12.

Wilkio Bard, vaudo com. Is the

latest addition to Phonofilm for a
talking short.

Last Yearns Check Up
: Figures now worked out by this

department show for 1928 there was
a total of 77S features booked oh
thiiS niarket. . America had 568 of
these, this country, Jl8, Germany 90,

France 24, Sweden 4, Italy 2 and
Russia and Denmark 1 each.
American houses measure thus
Paramount, 76 (72 American,

Briti.sh). -

Universal, 70 (64 American,
British, 1 French, .! Italian)-

First National, 43 (3^ American, 7

German, 4 British)*
Foy, .46 (all. A.merlcan).
Producers Diet., 45 (43 American

2 Germari),
Metro-Goldwyn, 40 (39 American

1 French).
Warner Bros., 23 (all American)
United Artists, 16 (13 American

2 British):
From this it will be seen some

"Wofa^s'init (life^^

already been taken up by Fox and
Warner showing one British film
caeh since the opening of this year
Quota does not run level with

yearly records, as it came into force
April 1 last and can not bo checked
up for the romplcto year on which
it has to bo counted till after. April
1 this year.

French Tactics Cause

Row Among Americans

.
Paris, Feb. 12.

The tangled flickei: situation took
a new turn tli is week, .when man-
euvering of the riatiVe producers
brought • about a disagreement
a;mpng. the American distributors.

,. French trade went tO; the Amer-
ican distributors and asked individ-

uals to offer ruggestions ais to what
.should be done

:
about 1929-30

French quota. procedure.
: Instead of the . Americans going

into a huddle .and canvassing the
situation all tbgethier, several of

theni f6ll for the invitation, offer-

ing their own ideas. This was ex-
actly what the native trade .wnntedv

. With several distinct proposals, in

(Sight the Americans Immediately
fell into disagreement oyer differ-

ence of opinion. The .first American
view favored having the, French cut
Imports 10 per cent. .. This went
along nicely until a shiart .native

argiied that it would be unfair, since

talkers aione
.
autoniaticaily. would

cut that much off. That started the
debate- which is still going oh with
gathering violence.

Meanwhile the first contingent of

Ftench producers going to the U. S.

on a sales cartipaign is expected to

leave any day now.

,
Washington, Feb. 12.

Totaling, • as indlcscted in the u
months' statistics, film exports for

1928 dropped 10.082,297 linear feet

under 1927, according to . figures

compiled by N. D. Golden, assLstant

chieic. of, the motion pict.iire section

of the Department of Commerce.
Footage for 1928 ran to 222,122,-

586 feet of positives and negatives

as kgainat 232,104,883 feet in 1927.
PbsltiveS show the greater decUnei

than those recorded on negatives.
Fbr 19i28 it was .214,410,785 feet of
positives valued .a.t ^5, 253,094 as
compared Avlth 1927: at 222,(;55,932

feet with a value of $77o„730.
Negatives totaled 7,711,801 feet,

with a declared value of .$1,220;896

for .1928 and 9,448,951 fbet valued .at

$1,455,519 In 192.7.. •

Golden points out that a \ geo-
graphical analysis of the exports in

films, shows, that each region of the
world has In the year just closed
reduced to some extent its imiiorta-

tion of American made pictiires.

The trade, .says Golden, looks upon
this as not an imexpected condition.

It is credited against the many
quota "plans to bar American films

and the better productions by the

natives with resultant better mar-
kets for their own products;
Latin America still remain.s our

biggest consumer from a. quantity
standpoint.^, with IS,00.0,00() feet as
against 82,931,000 feet In 1927,

,

. Next, with a slight increase, is

Europe with its 69,841,259 feet

compared witli 69,579,175 feet; in

1927. It might be well.to mention,
says Golden, that Europe is .•'till by
far the best revenue producing
market for the U. S.

Rest of the lineup Is as follows:

Far East, third but with a 4,500,00.0 !

foot drop; Canada fourth and drop-
ping . 2,000,000 feet, and Africa,

bringing up the rear also with a
.

slight drop.

Accents Preserved
Flotations .

Despite this state of the market,
several flotations are about due.
Supremaicy Films Company comes
out end of this month, and next
week will see an Issue of Cinema
and The.atre Gorpbration which has
been in the air . tor ' months and
then some. Capital of:--this is to be
$250,000 and $750,000 will be Issued
in 250,000

.
preference of $2.50 and

250,000 common of 40 cents par. The
former carry ah 8 per cent preferred
dividend. '.^ •

Theatres will include those owned
by "ir. R, Wood of Bil^fon, Stafford-
shi_re. John jlopjdns of Circklewopd
(London 'suburb), §am Ubyd ' of
Gla.sgow and Tom Davies, who owns
two small distributing houses,
Western Import Company and Pearl
Films Company, both of which arc
to po into the prospectus as assets.
Nothing to date has befcn heard

of the Multicolor Company flota-
tion. It came but two Weeks ago
and applied to the Stock Exchange
fbr permission to deal, but so far no
price has . been niade and the stock
is not quoted. . At which some ques-
tions ax'e already coming from sub-
scribers, especially ixs their letters
of allotment came out very swiftly
after, tliey applied for stock.

'Notlier rather strange flotation
threatened is to build 100 mass-
production theatres with small seat-
ing capacities, for which a company
is about to be capitalized at $4,000,-
000, .They're always being boj-n.

And the harder you soak it into Air.

Public here on stock flotations the
faster he seems to come back for
more. He gets It, too.

Merger Rumors
The O.stror.?, finance behind the

increasing growth of the Gimnion*.-
j

Briti.sh conccrn.s, arc in Berlin, giv

Things That Happen
Yesterday (24th) Brighton Town

Council okayed to recommendation
for concessions to build the British
& Dominions .studio for W. E.
sound films In Whitehawk Valley.
Building starts end next month,
with Brighton Corp, meantime cut-
ting roads and leveling ground at Its

own cost,
. E, 0, Heyl of 11. C. A. Photophone
ik hero. I'Mguring to arrangj; a dem

• onstratlon in London to run for

(Continued on page 19)

Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

Paramount has given instructions

to Maurice Chevalier and Baclanova,
contract players, to take.no lessons
in English or do anything designed
to change their present accent; that
one shall remain the Frenchman,
the other the Russian woman, each
speaking English tvith a trace of

their origin.

The idea is the two players may
lose their distinctive character and
pos.sibly a measure of their charm
if they "speak the speech" as do
everyday Americans.- .

.

U and Canada's 50-50

Prop on Educationals

Washjngton, Feb. 12,

Makeirs of Canadian industrial

and educational films have secured
the co-bperatlon of - their govern-
ment which has negotiated with
officials here for the showing' of

these pictures, in the U. S.

American universities are to get

them first, plans calling fbr an ex-

tensive drive to later, show them
in the neighborhood houses. De-
partment of Commerce has okayed
the proposition on a 50-50 basis.

Another Color Process

Paris, Feb. 2.
.

Splcndicplor is to be the. trade
mime oli the latest process of col-

ored photogi'aphy, presented, recent-
ly to the French Academy of Sci-
ence. This invention of two French
scientists. Professors -Dedier and
Nachet, is cla.imed to -be the most
.simple method of photographing In

colbr, for still and motion pictures.

A special camera is required.

Australia Would Make
Prints from U.S. Negative

Washington, Feb.. 12.

Universal has granted the request
of- thorAustraliah=-fllm--industry^ and
forwarded, only the. negative of a
recent Reg Lienny picture from
Which tho prints for distribution
Were made by native laboratories
there. First couple of prints failed

to measure upi but everything is

set now with efforts made to sell

the idea to other American pro-
ducers.
Estimated that if the Idea is car-

ried out $500,000 annually will be
,£:lven to tho develoimient of this

new enterprise for the Australians.

Dept. of Commerce Will

Expand Its Coast Offices
Washington, Fob. .12.

Department of Commerce is in-

creasing the status of its coast of-

fices to better .serve the business

men of that region Jn helping build

up markets here and abroad.

It"^ST" hbiiTd ' that" morer "of the

-

picture Industry's inquiries will be

considerably expedited by this ex-

pansion, principally in cutting the

deld,y of queries travelling across,

the States and back again. Con-
gress has approved the recom-
mendation yf the depniHnic.iit nnd

made the picture seellon a division

effective jiily 1.

Addison Going Abroad
Buffalo, Feb. 12.

H. M. Addison, manager of the

Great Lakes (Fox) since its open-

ing, leaves the house In a fortnight

to become special Fox representa-

tive in Europe. Addison is pi-cci-

dent of the local majvager.s' assor

elation and credited with hav'ri.6

much to do with the success of

the local Fox house.

Producer Now Barman
Pari.s, Feb. 12.

Diamant Berger, who .< visited

Ht)llywood last year, and is still a

prominent French picture producei',

has opened a bar here, and instiilled

a small picture hall in the b.'ise-

ment. This resort, with a rapneiiy

of 200, will be known ns the Studio

Eergcr, Former producer Inti'Uds

it as a choice resmt ftir the (>liiss.v

set.
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GObert and SuDivan Operas

Contemplated by Patbe as Talkers

1Pathe is to bring one or two,, and

possibly an entire series* of Gilbert

and Sullivan operas to the screen

via RCA Photophone,

Josiah Zuro, musical director for

Pathe's sound pictures, is working

on the preliminaries to production.

"The Mikiadb," "Pinafore" and "Pi-

rates of Penzance" are among the

possibilities. jPIctures will be made
In New Tork. •

It will be the first employment of

classical material for talking fea^

tures. A Gilbert and Sullivah eh-,

semble recently made a short for

M-G-M.

W. E. Claims Decided

Sound Improvement

Western Electric claims to have

made so many improvements in Its

eystem for movietone recording that

the present methoii is not to be.

compared to the system of a. year

ago. .

Universal is the first to have in-

stalled the new model,, which W. E.

says possesses a far greater refine-

ment of tonality.

The latest method, the electric

fltates, includes a number of niew

parts, classified as minor susbtitu-

tions.

The design of the model layout,

where installations ai-e being made.
Is, however, different as to standard

than the., ones secured by produc-

ers who earlier availed themselves
of franchises. No partiality is being
shown the Laemmle company, . it Is

claimed, Universal just profiting by
its tardiness In the talker produc-
tion field.

Th'6 new model is the product of

the Bell laboratories, which used the

Fox-Case Idea fof development. Fox
it Is now said. Is conducting no fur-"

ther experimentation with
:
the

equipment, relying upon the elec-

tric's laboratory for improvements.

The Bell system in revising Fox-
Case has tended to make record-

ing far mbre sensitive to sound than
under the old method; While this

constitutes an advantage it includes

many disadvantages during the

production stage, according to a
Unlversalite specialist in sound.

^*LaugK Men" Now

Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

"Laugh men" a.re now tak-
ing the place of "yes men" in

comedy . situations of talking

pictures. This Is evidenced in

the play back room when the

director is gathered around by
all his boys to listen to a iscene

Just taken. The boys voice

their approval in a chorus of

hearty laughs on the least

provocation, which pleases and

.

encourages the director to

carry on.

DeForest Co. Not In

On "Blackface" Film
There was no official connection

between DeForest Phonofilm Corp.

and "Blackface," the- dialog feature

which blew up in production from
lack of funds.
The picture was promoted by

Talkaphone Pictures Corporation.

This company rented space In the

DeForest Studio and contracted to

use the DeForest method of record-

ing,-but otherwise had no relation-^

ship with the DeForest Phonofilm
people.

M. L. Schlesinger, president of

DeForest, protests that Variety's
story of the "Blackface" fiasco did

not sufficiently indicate the
.
sep

aration of interests between pe
Forest studio, as a landlord, and
Talkaphone Pictures as a tenant.
Variety merely stated that the pic

ture was the first feature niade un
der the DeForest system of record
Ing, A previous story had given
details of the Talkaphone cornpany
backing the production.

DIRECTOES SWITCHED
Los Angeles, Feb.. 12.

Assignment in directors for Norma
Shearer in "The Last of Mrs. Chey-
ney" for M-G-M lias been switched
from Robert Z. Leonard to Sidney
Franklin.

^_-;JC^Qnflj(d^wilUdirect=Marion..I!!a.Yia
ia "Buddies."

Special for "Lady"
Los Angeles, Feb. 12,

John P. Miles, studio publicity
director for D. W. Griffith, has gone
to Portland. Ore., to handle advance
fxploitation of "Lady of the Pave-
monts."
Mlloa then moves to f^.'in Fran

f isco for th>?" same pv:rpos<?..

Discrynatidn Injunction is

Granted Detroit House for Sound

If Sam Katz Puts Keith's on
Dividend Paying Basis,

Reward in RKO Stock or

Cash—No Obligation or

Expense to Paramount

KATZ' ORGANIZATION

Vic Shapiro Could Have

Gone Back to 0. A ; Didn't

Lack of. oil in* what is ordinarily

one of thei smoothest e^cecutiye ma
:chines in the business was respohsi

ble for the crude exodus of

Vic Shapiro from United Artists.

But Vic doesn't feel badly any-
nxoro. , He took It on the vihln, still

rogf.rding Joe Schenck as a pal as

well as ex-boss. Now that he has
moved out his desk and is heading
south for a Vacation Thursday . (to^

morrow) he has shaken hands with
Schenck and has only th^; best wor l

for him.

While Vic, Who§ie high class Pub
liclty and sincere dealings with the

writing, world may large.ly be cred

ited for the big go-overs of United
Artists during the three years he
was at the typewrite Imrh, will not
talk, there are a lot who will. And
this Is what happened

:

Schenck wanted the home office

relieved of about $5,000. worth of its

weekly overhead. It was an econ
omy move. He called in his ex
ecutive committee of Lichtman,
Kelly and .

Buckley and . told them
to cut that much dough out of the

payroll.

The comniittee Went to work with
suddenness that no one In the

office could appreciate. Vic was
the last of these because his Imme-
diate, superior Buckley always had

good word for him ' and because
he was a pal of Kelly and Licht-

man, particularly Al.

Fa6ed Exec Committee

Several days later Schenck called

Vic in. Shapiro went out with the

old job reopened to him; On his

own say-so, his associates claim,

Vic wanted to face the. executive

committee which had ruled him out.

Vic did arid came out Monday
standing pat on retirement from
U.A. publicity. It was one of those

embarassing . moments for any ex-

ecutive committee; But Vic didn't

give them the chance to change
color: He just went back and shook
hands with Schenck.

Shapiro and Schenck are stiil the

best of pals. So much so ,
that

Hollywood and a production berth

on the United lot look like Vic's in

a short time.

But Vic is too diploniatid to tip

his . hand. What the boys around
him think may be guessed from the

feed they are throwing him tomor
row (Thursday). .

Rain 14 of 28 Days

Postpones Village Blaze
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

After battling with rain for 14' of

28 days, Edwin Carcwe withdrew hla

"Evangeline" company from Point

Lobos. Troupe returned to the Tec-
Art-studiO;-Holly.Ti'.ood,^^.^^--;^^:=L;^^:

Upon completing the work here

and in Laguna the director will

again return to Point Loboa to burn

a village.

Schulberg. Back
Log Aiitjclff, ["fb. 1".

B. P. SchulhcrpT is due here to-

morrow (Wfflni'.wday) aftfr a Iwo-

v'L'ok var-fition in Moxioo City.

Around .$15,000,000 is the goal and
reward Paramount^Publix will go

after under the. direction of Sam
Katz, in iti operation of the Keith

chain for Radio- Keith-Orpheum.
This plan of Publix operating

Keith's has been virtually closed,

it is said, as previously reported in

Variety. It is expected to be ah

nounced about March Hi and be

come active at that time.

Publix will agree to operate

Keith's for five years, without cost

expense or salary for Publix. The
latter leinds its man-power for that

purpose, with a stock division be
tween Publix and Radio Corp. of

America, if Keith's (R-K-0)
placed upon a dividend paying basis

during Publix's handHng.

Upon R-K-O becoming a dlvi

dend payer to Its common stock,

the 500,000 B shares of R-K-O held

by R. G; A. becomes marketable.

In that event. It la said, R. C. A.

will pass over to Paramount-Pub
lix one-half of that stock, or 250,-

000 shares in this manner; upon
R-K-O earning through Keith's at

least $2.80 annually on all of the

R-K-O common, Publix will re-

ceive 100,000 shares from R. C. A,

priced at $48 a share with Publix's

option for stock or cash; to secure

the second 100,000 shares, Publix

must make the R-K-O common
earn $3,20 yearly, with the second
delivery at $52 a share, stock or Its

equivalent; upon R-K-O common
netting $3.60 a share for the year,

the remaining 60,000 shares go to

Publix at a cash or stock valuation

of $56, per.

$9,000,000 in R-K-O
R. C. A's 600,000 shares of

R-K-O Is In a special, claas. If

Publix can earn, through operating
successfully, the $16,000^000 or

thereabouts such operation -^lll re-

turn to It, the same amount will be

made tangible for R. C. A It Js

said R. C. A. and the associated

bankers;. (principally Lehman
Brothers) put about $9,000,000 Into

the Keith circuit and FBO. picture

producer, when taklpK over those

two organizations as R-K-O, with
FBO latter changed to RKO Pro-
ductions (Radio Pictures).

Sam Katz, now south, is said to

have practically completed his the-

atre operating organization .
befpre

going away. In the outline tua re-'

ported, there will be no violent dis-

turbances In the present direction

6f Keith's, with the possible excep-

tion of kelth'ia publicity depart-

ment. Nor will there be a merger,
Katz operating Keith's as a distinct

unit and under its. present name.
Whether Kats Intends to Include

the Publix chain under the same
theatre direction, or permit the

Publix. operation to remain as at

present Is not revealed. It la said,

however, that the Katx heads for

Keith operation, will make their

quarters in the Keith offices, giv

ing the inference their operation for

the present at least will be solely

for Keith's.

Publix is well equipped with

man-power, and with man-power
the biggest need Just now as It has

been for a long time, in theatre op-

eration, there is the belief that

Katz 'will not altgr his current llne,-

up on Publix.

The Balabans

That loaves the supposition that

Katz will apk his former associates

in IJalaban & Katz of Chicago to

asHist in pulling out Keith's. Bala

ban & Katz, with the five Balaban

boys at its head, Is the highest

pressured theatre organization In

rh'.» country. It.haa & surplus of

RKO's Denial

A statement Avas iasuod in

Now York yesterday by • iho

press departniont of K-K-O
Productions (Radio Pictures)

thai Hiram : S. Brown, presi-

dent of: Radip-Kcitli-Orpheum,
when arriviiiK in Los Augolos,

had denied that either R-K-O
pictures or Keith ' theatres

would be merged or Opt ra ted

by any other theatre, picture

company or theatre chain.

Radio Buys "Hit the Deck,"

Gathering Music Staff

Radio Pictures have acquired

talking picture rights to' "Hit the

Deck," to be pi'odueed as a musical

for release next season. Price is

understood oyer. $100,000, First-

National, also bidding for the same
property; and as hig^ as $75,000

froin reports.

This Is the second musical bought

by Radio Pictures. Production of

other is "Rio-Rita."

A special building for musical

work is to b© constructed by RKO
in Hollywood. An orchestral de-

partment has been organized. In

New York, with Jack Greenberg as

executive head, to be shipped to

the Coast shortly. Greenberg was
formerly with Jos. Plunkett at the

Strand, New York.

Among those under discussion for

original musical compositions are

Vincent TOumans, Jimmy Mcllugh
and Dorothy Fields. Radio Is ne

gotiating for the services of these

as well as other Broadway com
posers for material to meet the re

quirements of the large number, of

pictures which will have music.

Detroit. . Feb, 12.

On polition of Janu's N. I'.obert-

son, proprietor of the Cinderella

theatre, alleging tliat certain film .

distributors have refused to" pro-
vide him with sound and talking
nims because he would not pur-
chase tlie souhd and voice repro-
ducing apparatus; manufactured by
their associates and asking an In-

junction was granted Saturday by
Judge Edward J. Moinet of the dis-

trict coiirt.

Judge Moinet directed First Na-
tional to deliver to the Cinderella

theatre the sound and talking films

£pr which It had contracted, pend-
ing further 6'rder. of the court,

The Injunction was made return-
able Feb. 18 when the defendant
companies wlir be asked to show
cause why the court order should
not be made permanent.

man^power. Eaich of the brothers

Is a speed specialist In his depart-

ment, with the result that the Bala-

ban & Katz organization and the-

atres are running like a clock. Its

efficient staff could be borrowed Just

now without any harm resulting to

the B. & K. houses, around 40 in

Chicago and vicinity.

Included In the Balaban & Katz
organization in Chicago, other than

its Balaban heads, are other heads,

and specialized, with some of the

boys In the Publix organization In

New York, brought on by Katz
from the affiliated Paramount-
Publlx-B. & K., stiil looked upon

as of "the B. & K. bunch." They
also would be available for the

Katz-fornied Keith force;

Among the Balabans thought to

be "Immedik'teiy . available- "tor the
Katz-Keith staff are A. J. and Bar-

ney Balaban. A. J. Ba.laban has

long held an inside show buninesa

reputation as the wizard of pic-

ture house stages and bookings. He
stands In a cla.sa by hlm.self on

both of those. Barney IJalaban. is

a crack theatre operator. Barney
was one of the two or three the-

atre men requested by David

Sarnoff to take over the operation

of Keith's when R-K-O took over

the chain. Barney did not accept.

Other Balabans, all skilled ex-

perts, are Max, John and Dave.

The Balaba:n3 have disposed of

their stock in B. & K, to Para
mount, all are very wealthy and
free to come into New York, where
they have belonged for years.

The matter of Publix operation

of Keith's is btlng spoken of

openly in the Publix offices. In

.Ko.ith'a,=-0 nly^ tho^highes t:-_hwuUi. AC£:

aware of it.

It may have been noted in Va
rlety'a recent reports of new Keith

dcr)artmontal lieads, that each was
mentioned bm having entered

Keith's "without a contract."

Neither does the R-K-O president,

iriram 3. Brown, former leather

man, appointed upon the request of

Ijehman Brothers, hold a contract.

Sound Recording Patent

Is Assigned to A. T/& T:

Washington, Feb. 12.

Report that the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co., Is headed
for the sound picture field is given
further credence with the granting
of a patent to that company,
through Its laboratories, on such a
device. T. J. Engel Is the Inventor.

Another sound patent -was also .

announced In the Official Gazette
as going to W. A Horner of Chi-
cago. This was filed originally In

1913 Indicating the tline consumed
in the development of the field that

is now taking such rapid strides.

Still another new proposition of

interest is a multicolor film covered
by three patents, as well as a spe-
cially created camera for night
photography.
Detailed Information will be for-

warded by the Commissioner ot
Patents upon receipt of 10 cents, to

cover cost of mailing, and by mak-
ing reference to, the name and num-
ber in each instance.

I'lcture projectlnr apparalu* (sound).
P. IS. Chapman, St. Louis, aaslBnor to
W. A. Horner, Chicago. Bubatltute for.
appUcatlon Scr. No. 781,426, flied July 26.
1913. Thin application fl led .Dec. 4, 1919^
Ser. No. 342,449. 13 clalma. 1,699,833.

Kloctrlo fluHhllght photoKraphic cam-
era (night photographic). Wm. Murray,
Ashton-under-Lyne,. JSngland. Fllod Jan,
11, 1928, Ser. No. 24C,0C8, and In Great
Hrltaln Jan. 31. 1927. Eight clalma. I.-

099,906.
Hhutt«r for motloni - picture cameitu

R. 3. Porter, New York City. FUed Jaa;
31. 1923. Sor. No. 616,148. Seven clalma.
I,699,lil3.
Multicolor Clnomaloijraph and other

nima. J. ]S. Thornton, London, Bnc.
Filed May 6, 1924. .Ser. No. 711,262, and
In Great Drltaln Feb. 1(, 1924. On*
Claim. (Throe patents.) 1.700,r6ie-7-B.

Vire curtain bperatintr device. T. Car-
rlck, Allcnwood, N. J. Filed May . at,
1927. Ser. No, 194,221. KIght claims.
I,700i626.
Hound recording HyHtem {pictures). T.

J. Bngel, Bayslde, N. Y., OHulgnor to Bell
Telephone lyaboratorlos. Now York City.
Fil(!d Jan. 30, 1928. Ser. No. 260,41L
.Seven cialm.s. 1,700,833.

'Xoquette" Quests in L. A.

Los Angele-s, Feb. 12.

Lou -Smith of the- Mary . Piclcford
:

onice in New York iaccoihpanied

Arthur Zoellner, in chairge of the 26

"Coquette*' girl prize winners and
their 25 newspaper chaperons to th*
coast. The party will be here. »
week.
The girls are under agreement to

return to their homes when the

entertainment schedule is finished.

45% DIALOG
Los Angeles, Feb. IS.

Edmund Goulding has completed

the dialog for "Queen Kelly," th»

Gloria Swanson film.

Vocal work starts this weeln
about^45 k-per=ucent,=.ol--.th©...pl.atuc»

holding dialog.

Another Sound Trade Mark
Washington, Feb. IS.

Another sound device, "Vision

Tone," has Just been granted «
trade mark on its name.
Mark was granted to Viaion-

Toho Corp., of .Maiihatfan. applica-

tion lH.id Nov. 6, 19:ii.
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Gap Between Chi and Oriental;

loop Bi:; Not Too Hot; Yelpie, $8,400

Chicago, $58,000, with "Affairs"—Oriental, $33,000

—State-Lake Up to $25,000

GUicago, l-'eb; 12.

Oiicfe upon a time, when the Oi'i-

ental had Asli and. the Chicago, just

/naturally, had good shows, the - two
houses were running neck and neck

. in the lower 40s. Now the Oriental

hasn't got Ash. Last week saw the

greatest gross gHP ever between the

two houses. The Oriental was down
to ^33,0.u0 as the Chicago climbed

to $58,000. .

Theie are indications that the
town's youngex' generation, leii

without the type o£ jn, c. it wants
at the Orienta:!, is wandering over
to the Chicago I'Or a load o£ class.
Eapecially tor the- classy necking
of the Gilbert-Garbd type. "Woman
o£ Al'iiairs," the Pennsylvania ver-
sion of "The! Green Hat,'' is cred-
ited with spurting the Chi biK,

backed by the . new Cambria local
presentations without a stage band.
Klsewherb things weren't .

so
good, grosses declinin^f everywhere
but at the Chicago and State-Lake.
Personal appearances; of Bob War-
wick and Betty Blythe in vaude,
supported by "What A Night,"
boosted the State-Lake. $5,000 to an
exceptiohal $25,000. "Uncle Tcim's
Cabin" was In and out at United
Artists,, taking.a quiet $20,000 in its

one week. Roosevelt dropped to

$22,000 with a third week of "Abie's
Irish Rbsej" -but is still above Its

light opening week figure. Third
week of the "Terror" was low. at
$16,000, .

. Monroe registered satisfactory
with "Air Circus," getting $4,800 for
the second loop showing. One
week o£"Million Dollar Collar," a
Rin-TinrTin yelpie, was favorable
with $8,400. :

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publlx) "Wonian of Af-

fairs," sound (M-G) and Cambria
presentations (4,400; 50-75). An-
other excellent \veek; up to $58,000.

McVicker'8 (Publix) "The Terror"
dialog (W B) (2,200; 50-75).
Trudged along slowly for two
weeks at $21,000 apiece, then
slumped to $16,000; still in.

Monroe (Fox) ''Air Circus" (Fox)
.dialog (975; 50-75). Previous first

run ahowing at Oriental; satisfac-
tory at $4,800 here.
Oriental

.
(Publix) . "Captain

Lash" sound (Fox) and "Grab
Bag" unit (3,200; 60-75). McLaglen
feature liked, but flap trade desert-
ing house; $33,000 low.
Orpheum (Warner) "Million Dol-

lar Collar" sound (W B) (760; 60).
Rin-Tin-TIn oke for one week;
$8,400. .

'

Roosevelt (Publix) "Abie's. Irish
Rose" dialog. (Par) (1,700; 50-75).
First week, $19,000, low opening;
second, $26,000, good; third, $22,000.

State- Lake (R-K-O) "What a
"Niffht" (Par) and R-K-O vaude
(2,200; 50-75). Eebe Daniels on
soieen, plus personal apepafances
of Robert Warwick and Betty
Blythe, boosted house to a good

• $2n.ooo. .

United Artists (U. A.) "Unclie
Tom's Cabin", dialog (U) (1,700;
.'50-75). Only one week and mild at
$20,000; "Lucky Boy" (T-S) In.

Illustrating

Mae Murray, a,t a recent ban-
quet in New York, ^poke of the

differences between talking and
silent picturies. She illustrated

her remarks by doing a, wel-
come home scene ais it would-
be done with dialog.

"Now this, is the way the
same erhotlons of delight would
be expressed In pantomime,"
declared Miss Murray. Where-
upon she fell upon Bert Lyt.ell,

who occupied the seat next to

her and began necking him in

the old style Hollywood man-
ner.

Miss Murray was arguing In

favor of pantomime.

"Abie," Stale, Syracuse,

New Record of $18,000

Syracuse, N. T., Feb. 12.

(Drawing Population, 220,000)
Weather: Cold

"Abie's Irish Rose," at $18,000, set

a new house record at Loew's State..

"Red Hot Speed" (U) equalled

"Sunrise's" $9,000 at the Empire,
and "Three Week Ends" (Par) par-

alleled the $10,000 done by "Inter-

ference" (Par) at the Eckel the pre-

vious week. - Local exhibs have
given up the probleni as Impossible.

Drawing power demonstrated by
"Abie" was little short of astouncl-
ing a,t the State. Picture gave the
house a record Saturday opening,
a record Sunday gate and then pro-
ceeded to set new marks dally for
the balance of the run. "Speed's"
business was undoubtedly due to
the fact that it was Reg Denn'ys
first talker and . the keen local in-
terest in the star, at onie tlnie a
popula,r stock actor at the same
house (Empire) where the picture
was shown.

.

"Three' Week Ends" had a week
end opening that rlvailled that of
"Singing Fool" at the Eckel. Pic-
ture held up strongly all week.
First non-talker to evince b. o. ap-
peal comparable to dialog releases.
"Love In the Desert" (T-S)

(sound) got $6,000 at the Strand,
equalling "Me, (iangster." Business
at Keith's last week touched $14,-
000.

$6,000 LEADS TACOMA

$3,600 fop '"98"—Bancroft Talker
$4,500—Pan $5,400

Tacoma, Feb. 12.
(Drawing Population, 125,<X)0)
Weather: Snow and Cold

.
Past .week showed some building

tip at the
.
pate oyer the previous

week, biit snow and cold weather
continued,
: Broadway still

.
dark and other

houses are profiting.

Estimates for Last Week
Pahtages (1,500; 25-60)—"The

Apache" (Col). Vaude. $5,400.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 50-

75)'^"Redeeming . Sin" (W.B.),
Conrad Nagel's volco liked. Pic-
ture fair. $6,000.

Rialto (WC)—"Wolf of Wall St."
(Par). George Bancroft big hit as
talker. Picture . okay. Good at
$4,500. •

Colonia: (WC) (860; 25-35-50)—
'••Trail of '98" (MGM). New policy
:-clicks^-==^BrGadw{iy,.-dark,-takos 'town
out of red. $3, GOO.

C O S T UMFOR HI
IpRormcTioNs

HXl'LOITATIONS
PnESISNTATIONS

C O S X U AA E E>
.0 W.«I-01UST. N . V. O.^

"Spieler" Closely Follows

"Barker" at Mainst^ K. C.
Kansas City, Feb. 12.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)

Just another week, as far. as the

showshops were concerned. Weather
continued cold and dl-smal. Picture

houses offered exceptional value In

programs-; but no rush at any of the

ticket windows. Publix is spending
worlds of money - oh publicity for
their Newman and Royal.
Mainstreet is continuing publicity

for the RKC) radio hour Tuesday
ovenlngSi As the feature is on the
air from 10 to 11-, local time, no
question but what It keeps some
away from the theatres. Pantages,
wired, opfened with "Man Who
Laughs." "Lucky Boy," at the
Globe, has been held for second
week and ma;y- stay longer.

Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet—"The Spieler" (3,200;

25-35-50-60). Only, two weeks be-
tween this one and "The Barker,"
but they liked It; fair at $14,000.
Loew's Midland—"Flying Fleet,"

sound (MrG), (4,000; 25-35-50).
Intensely interesting to many but
here who never saw a battleship or
the ocean. $17,000.
Newman—"The Doctor's Secret,"

dialog (Par) (1,890; 25-40-60). House
using all-talkers whenever one can
be secured. $16,000.

Royal—"Sunrise," sound (Fox)
-(920^-. 25-35-40).-=-Took--thIs=-one-a
long time to get here; failed to get
the play expected; reports let it

down easy as entort.aJnment, but
gave credit for great photography
and direction. $4,800.
Pantages--"Markod Money" (2,200;

2.')-35-.')0). Sorocn fcatvu'o spcond-
;u'y, billing going tn radio pianist,
lopping .show. $8,400.
Globe, iiftpr 10 wock.s of silent pic-

tures, offcrod "I^ucky Boy," in addi-
tion Iti the .sl;iKC .show,. "Put^h," by
thu Mtloily l>aiio riayt-rs.

CHARItPY BALL!

A FEATURE SINCE 1857

There's magic—social magic—in
the name CHARITY BALL—
The Grand March-the elite of

New .. York—the debutante's pulse-
throbbing expectajicyr—every year
the foremost get-together occasion
of American aristocracy

—

The music; necessarily, is, the
featured attractidn

—

This year a MEYER DAVIS
ORCHESTRA, led by Joe Mbsa.

"Valentine" at $24,400

Near Record in Seattle

Seattle, Feb. 12.

(Draw Popi 500,000)

Weather: Cold and snbw
Ads announced Publix shows are

back at the Seattle, and
.
Fanchon

and Marco prei^entatlons, "greater
than ever,'- are "back home" at the
5th Avenue. Looks like keen rivalry
for the two houses, now divorced,
and the press a.gents a.re making the
niost of it. Current shows opened to
great business, these two getting the
creanl of the town and had long
lines out front despite cold. Over-
flow helped other houses.
Seattle had out ej, newspaper sheet,

"extra" telling about "theatre
mobbed" in eagerness to see Publix
stage shows back, and ballyhooing
for "Canary Murder Case," opening
Saturday.
Biz much better than weiek before,

as peijple g;ettlng used to the
weather.
Both Seattle and Fifth raised eve-

ning prices to 60 cents general (for-
merly 50 cents, except Saturday and
Sunday nights, when it was 60).
Orpheum still at $1 for evening, re-
served, but 76 cents on Sundays
(unreserved).

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub) (3,106; 25-35-(S0)-^

"Shop Worn Angel'' (Par). "Blos-
soms'" first Publix^tage iinlt In Se-
attle on new policy. Whopped up
heavy in exploitation and biz good.
$23,000.

Fifth Avenue (WC) (2,500; 25-35-
60)—"Valentine?* (MGM) — William
Haines brings heavy flap trade.
Fanchon-Marco show back after
long absence, "Chicken a la King*'
idea, with Will King, local favorite.
Max Rradfield, m. of c. Business
$24,400, close to "Arizona's" record
here. .

Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 25)—
"Scarlet Seas" (FN) ordinary,
$6,000.
Columbia (U) (1,000^; 25-35)—

"Tenderloin" (WB) $3,900.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; SO-

TS)—"Revenge" (UA). Good week.
Strong program. $6,600.
' Music Box (Hamrick) (^000; SO-
TS)—"Redeeming Sin" (W?). Re •

placed with "Stark Mad" after three
weeks' run. Public seems tiring of
Apache underworld stories. $7,500.
Winter Garden (U Chain)—"Wild

Game of Africa" (U). Good Snow-
travel picture. $3,200.
Pantages (1,500; 25-60) — "Red

Hot Speed" (U). Reginald Denny
Good gain, as ifoiks wanted to hear
Denny talk. $7,000.
Orpheum (2,700 ; 25-$l)-:-"Air Le-

gion" (PBO). Fair vaude. This
hoiiae might do better at six bits.
$10,300,

$13,600 Capital's High

In Des Moines Last Wk.

Des Moines, Feb. 12.
(Drawing Population, 175,000)

Weather: Unsettled
Estimates for Last Week

Capital (Blank-Pub) (1,700; 36-

60)—"Naughty Baby" (FN). Pretty
fluffy and house would have suf-
fered save for Don Galvan, new
m. c; "Parisian Nights," Publix
unit; $13,600.
Des Moines (B-P) (1,700; 25-50)—

Fine picture and well liked, also
Irene Franklin on Vita short and
Ethel Gray Terry In "Sharp Tools";
excellent show all around. $8,200.
Orpheum—"Sabotage," by Com-

munity Drama Players, here in ob-
servance of drama week In addition
to regular vaud. "His Last Haul,"
picture; about $5,800.
Strand (B-P) (1,065; 20-30)—

"Adoration" (FN) fir.«;t hr\lf, and
"Riley the Cop" (Fox) feocond half.
Only fair at $2,200.

Cold Lets Up for Few Days in

Minneapolis, Then Starts In i^ain

FRED FLECK'S DILEMMA

Fred . Flock, casting director :

at Paramount's Long Island

studios, seemed perplexed.

Asked why the anguish he
said:

.

"I've got to get a three-^year-

old kid for the next picture but
kid niust have had two years'

experience."

"Scarlet Seas" Surprise

Of Balto with $22,000

Baltimore; Feb. 12.

(Draw. Pop., 850,000)
Weather—Stormy .,

Surprise of the week was the ex-

cellent showing of "Scarlet Seas"

at the Century. Barthelmess appar-
ently re-established in fan favor

here. "Lucky Boy" looked like a
natural at the Rivoli and did tvell,

but was hardly in the sniash class.
"The Barker," at Stanley, did. well
after a slow start that spoiled itia

chances for real good week. VAble"
did very well at the uptown Piark-
way, and "Interference," moved to
the upstairs Valencia for a con-
tinued run, was good, but sbniewhat
under "Abie" in the sa:me house
week previous. The Combo, Keith's
(formerly New Garden), reported a
good week with Siamese Twins and
other stage acts taking credit from
"Man, Woman and Wife" on the
screen.
Century (Loew) "Scarlet Seas":

(sound) £3,200; 25-60). — This one
surprised. Wasn't .figured to touch
"Out Of Ruins" flgiires In same
housie but duplicated them, demon-
strating Barthlemess Is now .re-esr
tabllshed in local favor. Started well
and finished strong In spite of two
stormy . days; $22,000.
Stanley (Loew, Stanley- Crandall),

"The Barker" (wired) (3,600; 25-60).—^Thls on© In nature of comeback
for Milton Sills in this town. His
"Hawk's Nest," at the Stanley sonie
months back, failed to click. This
handicapped "The Barker" first half
and It was not until after Wednes-
day business struck any " stfrt of
stride.. Too late then to turn In a.

good report. Gr:oss hardly over $16,-
000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.),
"Liicky Boy" (wired) (2,000; 25-60).
—Manager Frank Price contracted
for this one, basing his judgment
on advance info" wfiile the picture
was still In work.. No doubt that
Jolson runs here dulled b.o. edge
somewhat for Jessel filin. Start ap-
parently slow but week on "whole
reported very satisfactory. Notices
excellent. Holding over.

Vialencia (Loew, United Artists),
''Interference" (wired) (1,500; 25-
50).—All-talker moved from Stanley
for continued riin. Showed some-
what of reversal In form by failing
to maintain pace of Stanley week.
All-talker melo about $3,700.

Keith's (Schanbergers), "Man,
Woman and Wife," Keith vaude.
(3,200; 25-50).—Stag© acts eclipsed
screen show as b.o. magnet here
last week. Gibbs Sisters plus Lico-
rice, big acts. Good draw, about
$11,000.
Parkway (Loew-U. A), "Abie's

Irish Rose" (wired) (1,000; 15-35).—

.

Third local consecutive week. First
at this stand. Bettered "Jimmy Val-
entine'' gross In this house by $100,
getting $3,800. .

K-A Tops Memorial, Boston

Met, $39,700, 1(611 Dance'

Boston, Feb. 12. •

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Weather: Mostly Fair

With one or two exceptions, pic-
ture business last week picked up
considerably. It was figured a pre-
Lent jump as nothing outstanding
on the bills.

Keith-Memorial had one of its

good weeks, climbing $2,000, and
the Kelth-Albe© was excellent at
over $30,000 "with "Sal. of. Singa-
pore."
Metropolitan did $39,700 with

"The Red Dance" but the State was
not so strong at $19,100 for "The
Rescue." _

l^sfiniates'fbr Last"WeelT"' ^

Met (4,000; 50-65^75) "The Red
Dance," sound (Fox). Okay a:t

$39,700.
Keith- Memorial (3,000; $1) "Oreat

White North" (Fox) and vaude.
Around $29,000, good.

Keith-Albee (vaudfllm) (3,000;
60-60) :"Sal of Singapore," <lialog
(Pathe) and vaude. Over $30,000,
okay.

State C3,500; 50-60) "The Rescue"
sound (UA). Quiet at $1.9,100.

Minheapoli.s, Fob. 1 2.

(Drawing Pffp., 500,000)
Weather: Pavorable

A brief halt in the record- brcak«
ing stretch of below zero weather
aided business last week. Box-olllce
improvement all ralbng the line
Thursday found the frigid bla.sta
back again, therrhometers register-
ing 15 below..

"Abie's Irish Rose," at the State,
provied one of the season's greatest
surprise draws, doing almost well
enough to hold over. Nothing great -

in the way of a gross had been looked
for. It fooled everybody and held
up nicely.
"The Doctor's Secret,?', at the Mlii-

nesota, got away to a big; start, biit
did not quite keep up the initial
pace. This talking picture elicited
mixed comment. Majority of femi-
nine fans apiparently found it to
their liking, ma,tlnees running ahead
of those of recent preceding weeks.
An all-around pleasing vaudeville

show rather than the film, "The
Spieler," was given criedlt for the
good trade at the Hennepin.

jEstimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix) (4,-

IQO; 75)—"JDbctor's Secret" (Par)
and "Step On It," Piiblix unit stag©
show. Fine all-around prograni in-
cluded comedy short, "The Lion's
Roar," Mack Sennett talker, which

. landed heavily. Stage show wba
much favor.

.
"Doctor's Secret," un-

usual screen fare, did not register
strongly witht average fans and
fannies, but had more discriminat-
ing customers- raving. Acting cause
of much favorable comment, Satur-
day and Sunday opening and mati-
nees very big. " "Trade let down
slightly in latter part of week.
About $27,200. Considerable im-
provemehi over recent weeks. Good.

State (F. & R.-Publlx) (2,100; 60)
—"Abie's Irish Rose" (Par) and
"Blackbirds," stage show. Anno
Nichols comedy fooled local show
wiseacres by. turning out to be
bang-up card. Friday openinr- and
Saturday matinee close to house
records. Customers liked it and
helped to maintain speedy openini?
clip by word-of-mouth boosting.
Stage show also pleased. Around
$20,000. . Excellent.
Hennepin (Keith) (2,890; 50-60)-—

"The Spieler" (Pathe) and vaude.
Picture fairly satisfactory but had
little to do with draw. JEntirei credit
for a better than average week goes,
to good vaudeville bill. About $14,-
000. Good.

Lyric (F. & R.-Publlx) (1,300; 35)
—"Sunset. Pass" (Par). Pleasing
picture, but without particular
strength. . Around $2,300. Fair. ,

Pantages (Pantages) (1,60,0; 25-
50)—"Red Hot Speed" (U) and
vaude. Sound pictures played lip

over vaude; which contained nothing
in the way of magnet. Show aia

whole liked; Reginald Denny, how-
ever, no particularly big card here
any more. About $6,500. Good.

Girls' Names in Portland in

Close Race for Top Money
Portland, Ore., Feb. 12.

(Draw Pop, 350,000)
With Anita Stewart Ir person at

the Portland and Sally O'Neil in
person at the Broadway the two
houses became a gathering point for
the curious. Anita Is soothing her
Tdmlrers with soprano solos, and
Sally Is satisfying her fans with
fantastic capers In the Fanchon and
Marco stage show.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (W. C.) (2,000; 35-60)

'=^"Tra;il of 98" and Fanchon and
Marco "mike" idea with Sally O'Neil
in person. Very popular, $18,400.

Portland (Publix) (3,100; 35-60)—
"Just Married" and: Publix stage
show, "Oh Teacher," with .

Anita
Stewart in perison. Very popular.
$18,000.

United - Artists (Parker-West
Coast) (1,200; 35-60)—"Marriage by
Contract." Fair. $6,500.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,850; 35-
50)—"Redeeming Sin." $10,300.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (750; 25-

50)-^"Million Dollar Collar." Fair.

$6,500.
Oriental (Tebbett) (2,700; 25-35)

—"Awakening." Fair. $5,800.

Pantages (2,000; 35-50)— VaUd©
and "Gang War'? on screen. Fair.

$6,000.

. .Hip (local) (2,000; 10-20-30)—
"Hardbolled" and vaude. Fair,

$3,400.

Dufwin (Duffy) (1.400; 25-$1.25)

^"Mary Dugan" (2d week). Ca-
pacity. No guest star. $5,700.

LOW WAVE CONNECTIOJI
Los Angeles, Feb/ 12.

Direct communication by radio

will follow M-G-M's "Trader Horn"
unit Into Africa. Unit -will carry

with It a portable set weighing 182

pounds and equipped withi high fre-

fiuency transmitter .
and gasoline

power generating plant.

Low wave station in San Fran-
cisco Bay will serve a.s interme-

diary bietween studio and jungle.
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B way in Gross Spurt-Good Films;

"Melody," 'llfeary River" Strong

Hollywood has been, subjecting

Broadway to a drum Jire of money
Dictures of l9.te. At least the coast

shrapnel eontlngent has bracketed

the street for the past few weeks
with heavy advance campaigns sig-

naling the approach of the b. b.

shells. In a majority of these In-

stances the exception has ;proved the

rule, in that the screen fare Is meet ^

ihg the newsprint ballyhoo.

Recent cianrtpalgh epidemic ap^
Dears to have started with "In Old
Arizona" and "Woman of Affairs,"

carrying ovet- for "Weary River,"

••The Doctor's Secret," "Wolf of

Wall Street" and "Broadway Melo-

dy." The first two have come and
gone to big fortnight totals, while

the remaining quartet are each cur-

rently engrossed In grabbing them-
selves isweet portions of the public's

weekly xjlnertia allotment; A cam-
paign deemed exceptionally good In

trade: circles unquestionably . has
much to do with the Pai'amount, for

the first time holding a picture a
second week. Playing in conjunc-
tion with Eddie Cantor's talking
short, "Doctor's Secret" hit $82,800

for the big Publlx house, the second
successive weeik this theatre has
bettered $80,000 after a prolonged
stay in the middle 60's. Last week's
figure lis around |5,000 short of the
:Param6uht's top, but business was
sufficiently strong lor a midweek ad
splash announcing the Innovation . of

a holdover. Circumstances of the
lobby influx and the black and white
noise the other houses have been
making likely had something to do
with this decision. A booking switch
now makes It look as if "The Ca-
nary Murder Case" will be the next
picture to stay a fortnight here, un-
derstanding being the film Is pen -

ciled in for two We'eks, dependent,
of course, upon business.
"Wolf" held up strongly after

. making a chunip but of. the Rialto's
previous, record on. Its first week.
Bancroft talker tacked on $44,700 to
Its Inaugural $57,900 for as strong a
two weeks as the house has known.
Jannings remains quiet at the Rlvoli
In "Sins of the Fathers," and will
withdraw to permit the hew Fair-
banks picture; "The Iron Mask," to
make a $3 reserved seat debiit here
the night of Feb. 21. .

>

Both big seaters wer- calm last
week," Trail of '98" showing a gOod
174,300 at the Capitol, and "Captain
Lash" turning In a weak six figures

. gross of $101i000 for the Rcxy, about
normal for this giant. Strand also
had -the same kind of a week with
"Naughty Baby' at $30,100. CoIon>
stayed around $12,000, a figure
which It has

,
trouble

.
bettering.

Cameo did $5,400 with Ufa's "Lu-
crezla Borgia," and is holding it a
isecond week, despite the gross Is

under the usual h. o. rating.

$2 Pictures

"Weary River" and "Broadway,
Melody" are dominating the local $2
field. The M-Q-M musical came in

Friday night on an undercurrent bf
hit morale, and sent the boys out
admitting It was plenty there. Open-
ing weekend at the Astor ran ahead
of "Big Parade" in mohey but not
In attendance, due to a scale that is

something stiffer than that for the
war classic.
Barthelmess's talker slipped under

$20,000, but $19,600 is more than sat-
isfactory for the' 922 seats. "My
Man" is now In its final week, with,
the semi-final around $12,000, and
Jolson's "Singing Fool" gives indi-
cations that its $30,000 weeks are no

. longer to be the rule. Brice film de-
parts Thursday for "Redeeming Sin",
(WB) the next night, and "Sonny
Boy" will officially be sung at the
44th Street after March 2, according
to the report.
Gaiety and "The River" picked up

a little last week, but remain below
$8,000, While the Pmbasisy claimed.
$8,70d for "Bellamy Trial." Change
In booking brings "The Wolf Song"
here Feb. 23 instead of "The Letter,"
Which in turn goes In the Criterion,
where it was origihally posted.
"Redskin," doing . $12,600 here last
week, will probably depart to permit
this Jeanne Eagles picture to open
on this corner March 8.

,

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"Broadway Melody," dialog

(M-G) (1,120; $l-$2) (1st week).
Trade unanimous In admitting this
one a pip; heavy campaign aided
send off which beat "Big Paralde"
In money but not on attendance, due
to a .sh'phtly higher scale; opened
Friday night.

'

'

Qameo—"Lucrezia Borgiu" (Ufa)
(549; .'in-TG) (2d week)". PictUfo
holding over although $.".,.100 doo-^n't
usually call for second wook horo.

---eapirei^^Trftn^^r^r^WbTrnti-"^^
G) (4,r,J0: 35-50-75-$l-$1.50). I'lay.od
the Astor ifor :$2 but off the Su-cct
for some time; $74,300 not bad but
snort of being the expected holdover
picture when it was' new; "FlyingHm" (M-G) current.
Central—"Weary Klvor," dialog

(^FN), (922; $l-$2) (4th week),
otartod .smartly and continuing
Paco; off $1,700 but $19,600 extremely
sati.«<frictory.

Colony—"Red Hot Speed," dialog

St. Louis Well SpGt Up

For Biz, 2d Wk. for Fox
St. Louis. Feb. 12.

(Drawing Population, 935,000).
With the new Fox and its 6,000

seats adding to the overseated locjal

situation,; St, Louia fans not, only
packed the hew temple, but gave of
their time and wherewithal to the
other big palaces and neighborhood
theatres as well.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (6,0d0; 35-75)—"Street An-

gel," sound (Fox), picture saved
many months for this opening; ran
Into the second week of the new
theatre's young life, giving it a two-
day hang-over after the opening;
packed and jammed was the rule;
beautiful and new husky infant, had
a monster stage show to boot.
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-65-75)

-r-"Doctor's Secret," dialog (Par).
Had a lot of takers and Ed Lowry,
whose , followers wouldn't desert
him if a theatre opened across the
street with p.. T, Barnum arid

George Washington in a come-
back; another wow stage show;
$27,600.

Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)—
"Lady of Chance," sound (M-G)
Did all right; $12,300.

Missouri (3,800; 35-50-65r75)-
"Conquest," dialog (WB). Didn't
please reviewers; although Lois
Wilson picked some pilums of
praise; .$19,700. .

Grand-Central (1,700; 50-75)—
"My Man," dialog (WB). Fannie
Brice talker succeeded "The Bar-
ker" and got good start; one after-

noon daily running the "My Man"
serial for a couple of weeks; nice
hook-up put over for publicity;

$i8.700.
Midtown (1,400; 50-75-$!)—"Sing-

ing Fool," dialog (WB). Smashinig
all run records here for a picture;

rounded, out i2th week at this

hous--' $6,900.

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65)—"Shady
.Lady" and vaude. Don Bestor or
chestra,, loaned to vaude for a
week's stand by. the HotelJefferson
here.
Grand Opera House (2,200; 26-40

50)—"Virgin Lips" and vaude. Pa
trons bf this R-K-O downtown pop-
priced site turned to a iVome-town
headliner,- Rolla Clark, who ate

razor blades, tacks, electric light

bulbs, eetc
Capitol—"Give and Take," dialog

(U). Did nicely.

JOCK WARNEE IN FILMS

Los Angelo.«5, Feb, V2,

Jack Warner waiF? given a
break in

. the dialog scqucnoo.s
of "Broadway Melody," M-G-
M production, when the prin-
cipal actors in the cast in-

sisted on calling and referring
to the hoavy of the picture as
"Jock" Warner. •

.

This character's name .
was

given as Jacques Warincr on
the main title sheet, but, the.

actors just couldn't pronounce
the name right..

MONTREAL GOES FOR

"DAWN" AT $18,500

Town Leader; Palace $1 8,000;

Capitol $16,000; Imperial

Does $9,000

B way Melody' Got$3«lstm. in

L A.^^lfall Street
"

Par.,

(U) (l,i980; 50-75-$l). Reg Denny
held house around $12,000, about as
much as anyone can be expected,
to do.

.

Criterion—"Redskin," sound (Par)

(861; $l-$2) (3d week). Synchron-
ized color got $12,600; booking
change marks "The Letter" (Par)
here about March 8, "Canary Mur-
der Case" (Par) now being slated

for the Paramount.
Embassy—"Bellamy Trial," dialog

(M-G) (596; $l-$2) (4th week). In
semi-final week, $8,700; Paramount
switch lists "The Wolf Song," talker,

here Feb. 23 instead of "The Letter."

Gaiety—"The River," sound (Fox)
(808; $l-$2) (8th week). Needs re-

placing but nothing designated to

trail; under $8,O0o right along and
just marking time.
Paramount—"The Doctor's Se-

cret," dialog (Par) (3.6CC; 40-05-75-

85-$l) (2d week). Pulled mid-week
surprise announcement of holding
over, fl^st time In history of house;
$82,800 no record but^very_fluent;
film had excellenTc'ampaTgh ; secona
subcesslVe week in 80's and perhaps
decided to strut a bit after .

the

heavy fireworks all around it; same
film hot holding over in Brooklyn,

Rialto--"Wolf of Wall St.," dialog

(Par) (1,960; 35-50r75-85-.$l) (3d

week). As big a two weeks as thc-

atre has had;- $44,700 the follow up
on $57,900; drop of $13,200 but no
telling when"Lady of ravcment"
(UA) will open. '

Rivoli—"Sins of the Fathers,"
sound (Par) (2,200; 35-50-75-85-$!)

(3d week).. Unusually calm for

Jannings; $29,100 second week with
Fairbanks' new one,. "The Iron

IVfask," opening here at $3 reserved
seat premiere Feb. 21.

Roxy—"Captain Lash" (Fox) (-6,-

205; 50-75-$l-$l.D0). Sec;mod to 1)0

a que-tstion of womc-n; .sotn'.' likf^d It,

others didn't;. $101,000 ju.<t bottcr

th;in fail'. .

Strand—"Xunglity Bnby," f^oiind

(FN) (2,!inO; S.'j-riij-fi'j-Tru,. ].ii;ht-

w^'ight buL wit)> linircri". {ind Alifo

3VJhke_a,s the model, $3'), 100; not

Warners -r".My .Man," dialog (WJJ)

(1,300; $l-$2) (Sth wock). Sliuping
.steadily and (h^parts tliis Thur.sday
fo allow "The Kodf'oming Sin" (WH)
to oix-n I-Yiday; l.-tst W'-<-k around
$12,000.
Winter Garden—"Kin^fing Fool,'*

dialog (WJ{; (1,193; $l-f:i-$3) (liid

wook). Look.s as though consist i-tu

$30,000 pace is no more; unilcr that

figure ngain and v<-\nivl< <\ Diuviny to

the 44th Stroot Mcirch 3.

Montreal, Feb. 12.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Fair

Gipod pictures, fair weather and
the; \veek before Lent made up a
pombination that packed up grosses
last week. Even the atmosphere of
war didn't hurt "Dawn" at Lpcw'b.
Stressed the picture over the vaude
and came home with the best gross
in towii. Near a house record at
$18,500, Theatre enhanced Its rep
for never prpmlslhg better than it

giVeSi •
. .

Both Capitol and Pialace did well
Former, how'ever, was beioW pre-
vious week's gross and latter was
a couple of thousand above. "Sub
marine," at the Capitol, went over
well, but with strong opposition
couldn't stand up to previous week
at $16,000. First real all-talker at
the Palace, "Home Towners"
brought back fans to this house
without making any recorda
Turned In $18,000,

Imperial . stood more on vaude
than picture, though "Haunted
House" fitted In well with program
for $9,000. Princess .

continues to

give only legit attractions in town
With return visit of French musi-
cals for third week a,t this theatre
and with change In pro'gi-am, Man
aber Abblie Wright picked up good
crowds and made It Ih the neigh
borhood of $10,000.

.

Neighborhoods all came back, and
grosses satisfactory.

• Estimates for Last Week
Capitol tFP) (2,700; 40-65) "Sub

marine" sound (Col). Against
heaviest opposition for spme
months, picture stood up well and
took good gross around $16,000;
Capltolians also rapidly growing
into major attraction.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-65)

Home ToWhers" dialog (WB). Best
all-talker yet shown here; looked
big first three days, but other main
stems pulled it down second half of

week; average week would have
turned in $20,000; did well to make
$18,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60)

"Dawn" (Ed) vaud film. Pre-
ballyhoo In press made this the big
one bf the Week; hard to find movie
fan who didnt' go; biggest gros.«» in

months at this house $18,500.

Imperial (RKO) (1,900; 35-75).

"Haunted House' '(FN) vaud film:

Chester Conklln could put prohibi-
tion over In this town; otherwise
picture did not stack up against
vaud; good at around $9,000.

RKO Sound Studios Open

/"W^t'i tfi^e^oi^^ the new
Gramercy Studios at 24th street

near Lexington avenue, all RKO
sound production will be concen-
trated there. The former FBO sound
studio at 133d street and Park av-
enue hasf been taken over by Patjic.

Shorts, cartoons a;nd Pathe sound
newsrccls. will be turned out at the
old plant, In addition to features.

The new Gramercy. Studio has. a
main stage 160 by 70 feet and. a
unique feature in the form of a
swimming tank to be used for

aquatic scenes or marine minia-
tures.

"Arizona" Senids Up Aldine

To Big Gross of $25,000

I'iltsburgh, Ft'b.. 12. .

Biggest Living in town last week
was "Old Arizona,".. Fox's iirst all-

talker, which, shot LpcWs Aldine up
to $25,000. AiV extensive campaign
had the crowds, liiiod up. oariy- iVlon-

day and they kept on coming for.tlie

rest bf the week. Could have stayed
another week witlV prollt, but was
deemed inadvisable due to oxtonsiVii
advance work on JesseVs "Lucky
Bpy." Best for this Imusc since tbe
other Fox jvpocials,"Street Angel"
and "Four Sons" early last .fall,- . .

At the other stands business so-so.
Notable llop Was "Endpf St. Peters-
burg," Soviet lilm, whicli showed
twice a. tUiy at the Nixon, Togular
legit house. . Pioturo was a filler and
was lucky if it got $5,000. Regvilar
Nixon patrons stayed away in droves
when notices panned it to a fare

-

you-well. Some extensive advertis
ing in the Russian-printed sheets
around this district was the only
thing that kept it from showing to
capacity ertiptiness. .

,

Stanley surprised itself by tlose
to $32,000 with "Redeeming Sin."'

A:d3 featured Dojpres Cbstello as
Mrs. John Barrymore, and women
llpckcd

. to ,matlnee_3. Stage show
nothing if ordinary, and the only
wa.y to account for the steady draw
Was natives still remembered Cos
tello-Nagel combination

. gave them
their first talker. Monday matinee
at this house biggest since "Singing
Fool" opened, and mostly, all women
"The Rescue," with Ronald Col

-

man, wasn't so well liked at the
Perm, but house pulled in about $35,
500, dUe largely to the Publlx unit,
"Cheerio." They have the customers
trained at this house to expect a
great stage bill even If the picture
is below par, and regular trade came
just the same. i?robably would take
a hurricane to shoW any appreciable
dent In this house's grosses.
At the Grand, "Give and Take"

didn't moan a thing, with gross e&ti
mated at $10,000, if. that. After this
week Grand .'ffccs dark for decora
tions, . re-oi)enirig Washington's
Birthday witli a hew policy of runs
First coming in is "Weary River."

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew's) (2,000; 35-50)-^

"Old Arizona" (Fox) did $25,000 to
give this house its best break in
months. Outdoor all-talker well
liked.
Stanley (Stanley-W. B.) (3,200

35-50-60)—"Redeeming Sin" (W. B.)
Around $32,000, more or less of sur-
prise. Stage show mediocre.
Penh (Loew-U. A.) (3,500; 35-50-

60)—"The Rescue" . (U. A.). Didn't
take, but Publlx unit, "Cheerio;"
did, and house came off with about
$36,500.

. Grand (Stanley-W. B.) (2,000;
35-50)—"Give and. Take" (Par.),
Didn't mean a thing; $10,000—may-
be.

Nixon.—This rcigular Icglt house
played "End of St. Petersburg" (So-
viet made) twice dally at $1.50 top
and picture flopped to the tune of
under $5,000. * Notices panned it, and
foreign trade was all that could be
seen..

Carl Laemmie Traveling
Ix)fl Angeles, Feb, 12,

Carl T:«ifnimlc is now at Ilot

Springs, Ark., for a three Wfoks' so-

journ. From thore ho will go to.

Now Orleans, to attend the Mardi
cjni.'* and thon gofs to Nt-w York to

ni.:rnri jn^f .
h.f'rj.yjjTitll^hp. sails _for ..]OjJ -_

ropt; in May.

Miss Day's Dual Role
Los Angples, Fob. 12.

Mfirof.'lin'^ liny will have a dual

rolo In E'-rthold Vlertel's produc-

tion for I'V)x, as yet untitled. It

s'arts Fo.t). 25,

l>i(:ture wlllliB silent. It will be

a nno-woman theme with a Per.«lfin

background.

DROP EXPECTED

Fox, Wash., Didn't Disappoint—
"Wildcat'? $10,000 Under "Arizona"

Washington, Feb. i2.

(White Pop.i 450,000)
— Weath-er:~So-so, gi/ith rliiR
"Redeeming Sin" got the business

of the town.
"Jimmy Valentine," at the Colum-

bia, Is going for a second week,
while the "Little Wildcat," at Fox,
augmented, by a stage show of good
proportion.^, did a big drop, hut not
as big as expoctod after the excel-
lent week preceding with "Arizona."'
Never varying muchly, l»ulace got

about the u.suai with"Awakenihg,"
stage show helping then.', too.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Locw)—"Jimmy Val-

entine" (.M-CJj and Graf Zeppelin
spoclal (M-0) sound (\,n2\ 35-50).
Addfd fr-ftture got u.sual Hearst two
(lailif'S .•^pr^'.'irl in advertising conald-
(.rably Iifliiiiig, tliongh tho Zfp short
was .said to brj not so hot; "Valen-
tiiif." \]\u-<\. $13,000.

Earto f.Stanlcy.-Crandall)—"Scar-
Sfu.s" (I'\ N.J •sou/id .(2.244; 35-

.JO). Up .soino, but not what expecl-
(.'d' with IJarlhclmoHs; ahout $12,500.
Fox (Foxj--"Littlo Wildcat" (W.

H.) sound and H.l.'ige show fS.'JSi;

peotod by othr-r.s, drop was antlcl-
pati^d hfrc. It came to the tune of
10 grand, but the week held to $20,-
000, .nnyhow; not so bad.
Met fStanlf^y-Crandall) — "Re-

dr-f-ming .Sin" f W. B.) sound (1,585,
3u-r;0;. lixrr;llont and In second
wpf.'k; reported noar $10,000,

Palace fLof»w)- "Aw.ikfmlng" (U,
A.) f.Hound Ci.'Ali', 35-50), Dropped
littlf^ but nooody complaining at
$19,000.

• . . Los Angeles, Fob.
(Drawing Pop..,. 1,450,000) .

Weather: Cold and Rainy
With good crop of picturos, looal

lirHtTruu houses continued to do oa-
pocially: good, business last week.
Belated tourists for the winter sea-
son are here. The operators of the
bigger hoiises are taking coKhizimce
of the fact nhd exploiting rather
heaviiy.. ' .. .

-

rafamoutit.. and (Sraunian's Chi-
nese did. record .ijufiinesa on the
week. Tiio: former house with '.'Wrilf

of WaU Street," Par talker, did the
biggest business it has dope since
loKsbu broke the house record a yexir

ind half ago. GraUman'p Chinese on
world- premiere of ''The Broadway . .

Melody," M-G-M musical talker,
also tore away from the lethargic
session, it luis had for months and
hit around $35,000 bn the week end-
ing last Sunday, "Tho house has
more seats than It originally opened
with, and one extra Saturday mid- ,

night perfortnance was given to ca-
pacity, with Sophie Tucker as the
hostess for the occasion.
LoeW's State had an excellent

.

week with "Flying Fleet." Largely
;

responsible for trade here was Rube
Wolf, dcian of the F. and M. m. c.'s,

who opened iter an Indefinite .session
last week,

.
. .-. :

'

"The Redeeming sin." at Warner
BrptherSi was off about, one-third
frorh its first w'eek for second stan-
za, and goes out at end of third
Instead of fourth, originally contem-
plated;
."The Divine Ladyr did not get the

town excited enough to trek out to
Carthay Circle, with . second week
one-third less than first. This one
will, probably stay two more before
making way for Fairbanka* "Iron
Mask.".

.

Bad talker records did "Lady of
the Pavements" considerable harm
at the United Artists, with second
and final week more than $5,000 be-
low the first. . .

. "In Old Arizona," to have left at
end oif lts sixth Week at the Cri-
terion, continued to keep up. record
trado with opening of "Abie's Irl.sh

Rose" held hack.. Week was only
.

$900 behind the preceding one.
''Alias Jimmy Valentine" knockout

at the Boulevard, hitting close- to
$10,000, while"A Woman of Aftair.s,"

at the -Egyptian, went over tjiat

figure.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (W. G.)—"Jimmy Val-

entine" (talker) (M-G-M) (2,164;

35-50). First talker for this house
and hit with bang, $3,900.
Carthay Circle (W. C.)—"Divine

Lady," Vltaphone (F. N.) (1,500; 2B-.

$1.50) (2d week). This Griffith pic-

ture liked by women, but not trade
getter. For Week ending last Sun-
day, $10,000.

Criterion (W. C.)—"In Old Art-
zona," Movietone' (Fox) (1,600; 25-

75) (6th weiBk). Best picture house
has had In over four years from
gross standpoint. $16,200.

Egyptian (W. C.-U, A.)—"Woman
of Affairs" (M-G-M) (1,800; 25-76)
Real hot here. $10,300.

.

Grauman's Chinese (U. A.)—
"Broadway Melody," talker (M-G-
M) (2,250; 50-$1.50) (2d week). This
musical talker of show biz b. o. nat-
urnl. With best stage show .Sid

Grauman has had In house and ex-
tra rhldnlte show, around $34,000.

Loew's State (W. C.-Loew)—"Fly-
ing Fleet" (M-G-M) (2,242; 25-$l).

Rube Wolf on stage and eorklng
picture oh screen, $33,000.
Paramount (Pub)—"Wolf of Wall

.«?troot." talker (-Par) (3,595; 25-75)

Biggest bl!! hotise hns had In ng"
Nights turn'away with fly* de luxo
shows a day. $44,000.
United Artists (U. A.)—"Lady of

PSVPmCTtH," talker (U. A;) (2,100;

23-$l). Had recording hurt on sec-
onil and final woek. $13,000,

Warner Bros.— "Redeeming Sin."

Vltaphone (W. B.) (2,756; 25-75) (2J

week), Not as hot ns expected, with
drop to $22,000.

PROV. COMPETITION

With Good Grosses for Good Prov
grarna Last Week

Providence, Feb. 12.

(Draw. Pop., 315,000)
Weather; Fair

Film boys are giving each other
:kcen comjietillon to ,':el fhe edi/f on

big box olfice roccii.ts. While moHt
of the ho ises orfv featuring on" .'it-

tniffi.m 11." Hlrarid \h Kolris; one b'.-t-

I'-r hv ;'iviiif,' ioo.'jl fari.s dp;it)la-fea-

tiired hill with rurauiount tulUing

.-iKicf.K. 'Old All/.ona" at Victory

look odgo for wock. "vSins of

l''athe.-%'' at Majestic <:l';.-e y< e;,nd.

=— --.E«timatos^€or^Last.^W-ejxk^.,...=,-

Majestic (Fay) (2,m; Ij-HO)—
"Sins of Fathers" fJ'ar). Good all

week. About $ll,r<00.

Loew's State (3, "00; 15 'l^)—
"Stean^.boat Bill" (LT. A.). .

Held
own at $l::i,000.

•Strand find) <'2,200; 15-5.0)—

"N.'LUghty l;iiby" (I'aij. Hrj.sk. $IQ,-

500.
Victory fK-0) ri.COO; 1.'.-50)—

"Old Ari'/.on.'i" (t'o.-?;. (.Uean-Up.

Great at $b,r.'jO.



10 VARIETY PICTURE

Jolson on Stage Breaks All Records

At WarfieldJriscoJ57,400 on Week

.San Francisco, Fob. 12.

(prawihg Population, 750,000)

Weather; Cold and Rain

' jolson upset all box-ofllce rec-

ords liast .: week, hot only at the

Warlleld, but for the entire Pacillc

coast. Al's songs, razzing the audi-

ences and himsolfi drew In ?a7.400

Bilver wheels. He held 'eni. out in

the rain all day and all rtight, doing

Bix .shows dally. Figure tops the

total Jolson established two years

ago at the Metropolitan, Los ^An-
geles. The house record was ?4l.-

400, niade by "Woman of Affairs,

week of Dec. 29 last.

With a birthday , celebration and

two revues the Granada had a good

week, running near $30,000. "TJie
• Barker" clicked at the California

and is being h9ld for a second week
St. Francis flopped with "Dawn."
"On Trial" struck a snag at the

Ernbassy; too much big competition

arid switched AVednesday to open
• "My Man."

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield (LoeAv-WG) (2,672; 50-

65-90), "Napoleon's Barber," dialog

(Fox). Al Jolson, on stage, tremen-
dous. Touched $57,400.

Granada (PubliX) (2,698; 35-50-

65-$l). "The Doctor's Secret," dia-

log (Par). Two stage acts and fea^

turc built trade; ?31,100.

California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50

65-90). "The Barker" (FN). About
$20,800.

St. Francis (Publix). Little in

terest in "Dawn"; $7,500.

Embassy (Wagnon) (1,375; 60-65

90), "On Trial," dialog (WB)
Dropped off for third week; sup
planted Wednesdiay by "My Man;
about $13,000 on week.

**My Man" Turned Down
At Grand in Topeka

GRATiMAN GIVEN CAR

Los Angeles, Feb..;i2.

Sid Grauinan 'was riUde a

present of the fii'st Chevrolet

made at the Oakland factory of

silver plate saying it'wa^ the

fli-.st riiade af tlie Pacific coagt.

factory.
Movietone shots, of it- were

taken with bfllcials attending

the performance of the "Broad-

way Melody'* when presenta-

tion speech Aviis made.

"Woman," $28,700, Met,

Brooklyn; Alice, $19,700

Topeka, Feb.

(Draw. Pop., 80,000

Weather—:Snow and Cold

12.

Radio failed to hold the fans at

home last week during a blizzard.

Specials at the bigger houses draw
Ing them out.
While the Jayhawk, and Novelty

were handling crowds, Fanny Brice
In her talkelr, "My Man/' was flop-

ping at the Grand. It was the first

Vitaphone picture to get the razz

from Topiekans.
Estimates for Last Week

Grand (l,400r 50) (National).—
"My Man" failed to get share of

business, Fanny Brice^ having no
support and too apparently trying
to do an Al Jolson with her al-

ready well icnown vaude stunts as

iligh spots in too plainly manufac-
tured story.

'

Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk).—
Billie De Vere, with Ted Wells and
company of six entertainers, with
14-piece band on stage, got good
break despite weather. "The Patri-
ot," on screen first half, not heavily
patronized though praised. "Adora-
tion" last half no puller. $3,100.

Novelty (1,100; 40) (Lawrence).-
Band in pit this week and acts han-
dled as straight vaude yet new high
record established. "Nothing To
Wear" with ordinary bill got aver-
age break first three days and last

half former Our Gangsters packed
every performance, yrlth aid of pub-
licity plugs and radio, $4,300.

Orpheum (1,200; 40) (National).—
Danny Duncan's tabloid musical
farce with two bills and "Honey-
tnoOn" first half and "Homesick"
last' half managed" to " dfOlji bacK
couple of centuries from box report

of last week. $1,20.0. Hike to 40c

from two bits, cause,

Anita Stewart Marrying
Portland, Ore., Feb. 12

Wedding bells will again ring, for

Anita Stewart in June, If present

plans mature.
She admitted this when here for

a personal appearance at the Port-

land, where she Is singing solos.

In her party is George Peabody
Converse, wealthy New Yorker and
her fiance, besides a! special camera-
man, who does nothing but see that

the proper pictures are taken of

Miss Stewart.
Miss Stewart's divorce from her

present husband, Ralph Cameron,
will become final in June.

Sound Starts Headache

In Upstate 2d Runs
Syracuse,: Y., Feb. 12.

While it undeniably has been a

factor in building grosses in the

local first run hpuses, sound is

proving no cure-all for boxoffice

evils in the repeat and neighbor-

hood theatres here..

This IS becoming more and. more
evident to local exhibs as the ele-

riient of novelty In sourid fades.

Willie the wired repeats are play-

ing to more business in some In-

stances, the Increase in each one is

more than discounted by the In-

stallation cost, the pef capita seat

assessment, the added charge for

film and the augmented .ttersoirinel

In the projection booth. The ex-

hibitor who has purchased second

runs is especially finding the going

rough, with four grey hairs grow-

ing where one grew before. One
local showman, with a costly house

oh his hands, and Intensified neigh-

borhood opposition. Is reported on

the verge of a nervous breakdown.
Nor is his competitor's headache

any the less:

Another neighborhood house,

where the Installation of sound sent

the grross up the first two weeks Is

how reported considering the trans

fer of the r'evlce to still another the

atre In the chain with which It is

afflliated.

Brooklyn, Fob, 12.

There isn't a part of this town
that the spirit of Paul Ash hasn't

invaded. You'll find his picture-

plastered OTi ice cream labels, gin

ger ale bottles; In factory wash
rooms, in barber shops, on telegraph

poles, aiid, what is. more, the film-

going gals around here are simpl>

crazy About him. It's hot so much
the plcturft at the Paramount that

counts; It's Paul Ash and, his B2-"A

that's drawing. :
Paramount had

"The Doctor's Secret" last week and
came out with $.64,100.

The . reihaining houses do\yntp>vn

are somewhat cheerier. Strand had
ordinary film, "Naughty Baby," and
did $19,700, considered pretty good

for this program. Fox offered "Red
Wine" land elaboriate stage show.

Loew's Metropolitan had "Wom,an
of Affairs" with vaude.

Estimates for Last, Week
Albee—'"Sal of SIngaporie," dialot,

(Fathe) (3,248; 35-50-60-75). Quiet

prograrh with ordinary vaude, Clay-

ton, Jackson and IDiLrante were sup-

posed to head stage bill, but illness

prevented, and Instead will head-

line this week. \ ^

Fox—"Red Wine," sound (Fox)

(4,000; 35-40-50-60-75). Brooklyn
premiere wltK good stage show did

fair; maybe $30,000.

Metropolitan "Woman of Af-

fairs." sound (MGM) (3,667; 25-40-

50-75). Good picture with .
vaude.

$28,700.
Paramount—"Doctor's Secret," di-

alog (Par) (4,000; 35-50-75). Paul
Ash on the stage. Business eased

Up bit toward end of week^ but

early part; great; $64,100. . ^
Strand— "Naughty Baby" (FN),

sound (2,900; 25-35-50-60-76). With
Alice White. This house, like pub-
lic libraries, has steady clientele;

Considering size of house and plain

bill, business fair at $19,700.

OFFERS TO WAMPAS

Coast Cities and Shriners Bidding

for Abandoned Frolic

Amusement Shares Rally Prompdy;

Cliques Helped By Short Covering
\

•

Leading Amusements
Monday

Siilcs. IIlKb
Fox ... 8,!)00 00%
Loew ..IG.OOO 73%.
Par .,..22.000 03%
Shuliert. 1,200 OOVft

R-K-O.. 13,000 38%
Radio Corp.
(new). 43. 800 74%

. W;Bros.ll»,800 125%

Prices
T,ow. I*ist. CliB:

. 80>.^ !10%- +3%
70% 73% .42%
60% 03% +3 'A

05i,i 00% +1% :

.
37%

,
.
38% +1%

72«{, 74% +2%
121%. 1M% H-414

The leading amusement stocks,.

Loew, Paramount and Warner Bros.,

made as. good a showing Monday
as most strong stocks of the geh-

ei*al list. The Issues listed on the

Stock Exchange dropped In aggre-

gate around 80 points, in the drastic

decline Of Thursday and Friday.

Monday, when It became apparent

that the buying was better than the

selling, they ralliexl about 20 points

altogether; That they rallied at all

was the best indication tl^at their

supporting cliques are making a

:f?hcw of maintaining their position.

The' future, of course; is anyhody^s

guess, which goes double for the

whole market.

Wants Mo. Censors
. St. Louis, Feb. 12

First flareup in years In Missouri

of the relegated picture state censor

board Idea was recorded last week
when State Representative J. L
Wren, of St. Louis, Introduced a

bill In the House demanding the

appointment of such a board of cen

sors. Wren's plan is for a board

of two men and one woman, to be

appointed by the Governor, for

three-year terms.
So far no ofllciai^ notice has been

taken of Wren's move by the pic-

ture Interests here. General belief

is that Wren's bill will fade away.
It is a matter of legislative record

that no serious consideration has

been §iven to any such censorship

idea In the past.

GOLDSTONE LEAVES U
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

Nat~ Goldstone, .Alovletone scput.

for Universal and also assistant

supervisor of production shorts,

has resigned.
Goldstone prior to joining Uni-

versal, solicited advertising for Bpe>

cial programs. It is understood he
will return to that business.

Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

Since the Wampas announced its

abandonment of the 1929 Baby Star

Frolic due: to pressure brought

about by the Los Angeles papers

and charitable organizations for a

cut on the gate, It has received of-

fers from the Press Club of Oak-
land and civic organizations of Se-

attle and San Francis^so as well as

the Shriners' convention, to be held

here in June. .

Shriners guarantee a sellout if the

show is staged at the Shrine audi-

torium during the convention while

the northern cities offer every co-

operation to make the' show* a com-
plete success and will be exempt
from outside taxation for the con-

cession.
Acceptance; or rejection of these

oflCers will bo decided at the next

meeting of the Wampas.

Recalled ^or Sounding
Lob Angeles, Feb. 12.

After First National made the

final editing of silent version of

"House of Horrors,*' it found the

picture showed possibilities for dia-

log and Bounii.

Cast has been recalled and work
of Vltaphoning is now going on in

addition to a sound trailer being

made, while the recalled actors are

on the lot.

V Clique Support . .

'

On. Monday around 2 o'clock there

was aggressive buying in all three

of the theatre leaders, vi'hich were
taken in lots up to l,0CO. shares. In

the case of Loew the situation was
improved by a highly favorable

statement from Metro-Goldwyn,
showing profits for fiscal year end-

ing Aug. 31, 1928, at $5,39?,717., al-

most double the net for the pre-

ceding year. Significance was that

this brilliant showing, did not take

in heavy profits for certain, road

show pictures subsequently released

for general use. On that basis the

last quarter probably. . will shew
even better. Outside of the small

dividends on the preferred (around
$350,000) all this profit goes to Loew
which holds all the common stock.

Paramount, has a good following

at Its lower price and the talk of

Operating deal for R-K-O from
which it has everything to gain and
nothing to lose, does it no harm..

Factor against Par, is the long

standing reputation for clique, ma-
nipulation, reputation built up ever
since its listing and now renewed
when stock is near new and dizzy
peaks.
Warner has an astonishing num-

ber of partisans among the non-
theatrical element in the Square
and downtown and between 120 and
125 It gets a . big play, for a turn.

Nothing new In this Issue, but it has
iustified confidence sO many times
in holding above 125 thiat below that

mark it gets support.

The puture

Radio-Keith dropped to 37 on the

dip and. recovered to 38. • Probably
there had been very little short sellr

irig Of the stock because of . its pal-

pable control in banking hands.
With no short lines out. naturally

it missed the benefit of covering.

Any attempt to forecast what will

happen when the market opens to-

day (Wed.) would be foolhardy.

Tomorrow's (Thursday) bink state-

nvent is sure to phbw a drop in

broker loans, but what the ticker

followers will study niore closely

will be the position of the central

bank system in bills and govern-

ment securities. Governments were
conspicuously weak Monday in the

bond market, probably representing

Federal Bank operations, whlch^

means the cutting down of credit

for market operations.

Monday may have been a mo-
mentary gesture of powerful Street

Interests making a show of tight

against the Reserve board's threat

to curb loans, but nobody doubts

that in.the long run the Reserve

Board will have its way if it is de-

termined. Outside of Its manifesto,

last week, it has kept silent except

for the announcement that the spe-

cial meeting of the New York bank-

ing officials on Monday had not

I'alsed the rediscount rate, still at 6.

The situation being what It is

brokerage opinion runs from out-

right bearish to mere caution. None
of the commission men Is advising

short sales, but they are fairly

unanimous In urginSr.reducpfl loiig

lines.

Bummary for week ending T'l'day. .February .8:

STOCK EXCHANGE

SALLY O^Niaii EECALLED
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

Sally O'Neil leaves Fanchon and

Marco's "Mike" unit at Vancouver

next week to return to Hollywood

for a picture engagement with War
ner.s.

Sally's sister, Molly O'Day. who
lost ouL with First National fol

lowing an unsuccessful campaign to

r. (In.'e h"r •vvcJ},'ht, will jump into

I he unit replni'lnp Sally.

PEECY HEATH A STICKEE
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

Paramount has re-signed Percy
Heath, story and screen writer, to

a new term contract. . Heath has
been on the Par lot continuously for

last three years. Prior to that time

he put in two years in the story

department of that c6mpa.ny.

Cameramen's Sheet

Los Angeles, Feb, 12

International Photographer, of

ficial organ of the cameramen af-

filiated-^with--the-r.A.T.S^rr-makcs
its first appearance under February
date. *

, .

Over 1,000 members of the union

are on the books in Hollywood, New
York and Chicago.

Cbiumbia'« New Stage
Los Angeles. Feb. 12.

Columbia has purchased 150 feet,

adjolnine the. present studio site on

Grower street and wlil erect an

additional sound, stage.

"The new property gives Colum-
bia a contiplete city block with the

exception of frontage on Sunset

boulevfird.
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ISSUES IN OTNER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter
New York

Quoted In bid and a.'ikeO.

Change of Title

Warners have changed the title of

"Alimony Annie." It Is to be re-

leased as "Glad Kag Doll" in a

tie-up with the song of that name.

NEW HOUIE FBOJECTOB
IjOS Angeles. Feb. 12.

Battle for the 16 mm. home pro-

jector business is becoming warmer.
Following the marketing of a $35

machine by a New York company,

I
a Chicago concern comes to bat with

a new model projector, the second

in Its line.

Price of the newcomer Is $37.50,

but in eompiariaon with its New
York competitor's 200-foot limit it

-hae a oapftclty.fbr-400rfopt rjeels..,..^,

A. M. P, A. OFFICERS
Lbs Angeles. Feb. 12.

Cecil B. DeMIlle was re-elected

president of Association of Motion

Picture Producers and Distributors,

With Winfleld R. Sheehan as first

vice-prea.; Jack I* Warner. 2d vice,

and Fred W. .Beetson, executive

vice-president, secretary alid treas-

urer.

31% Roxy, Clais A (3.50)......

37 .
I'nit do. . ... . , . . . , • •

,'1% , . I, Unit do: ;
•

« . . , , l>e Fori'St Phono : .

.

13- Technicolor
Los Angeles

100 Roach, Inc.... ........

St. Louis
.... Skouras .... ...

Montreal
..• 240 Famous Players.

17

43%

17

4S

17

45%

43%

Censor Repeal Fight

On Ohio's Talker Bill

Cleveland. Feb. 12.

A battle against the. Johnson bill,

which seeks to censor talkies, is

being made In Columbus legisla-

ture by movie theatre owners of

I

Offfo"and pofit^^^^
"""^

Exhibitors propose to light not

only talker censorship but the pic-

ture censorship under which they

now operate.

One of thei first counter steps

against tbis bill was made last week
by Senator George H. Bender, of

Cleveland. He Introduced a bill

which propo.sod to repeal complofply

all of Ohio's picture consorship

laws.

BILLIE DOVE AND TALK

F. N. Wants Her for 5 Years—Con

tract Not Signed

-r %
-3%
- 1%

%
- 0^
-1 1%

- %
- 2%
- 1

- H

1
•

Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

First National is dickering with

Billie . Doye_ for a new contract,

though her present one ha.s over a

year to go.

First National feels, it wants Miss

Dove to -talk in future productions

and offers her a five-year ''^P^ee-

ment. She i.s willing to accept uie

agreement, it is reported. >vTiicn

provides for an Increase in

but is disinclined to ti'lU in ner

piclurof;. That is the < liui.«e WJC

wants eliminated.
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Qara Lipmans Plagiarism Suit

Over 'Dancing Mothers' Dismissed

LENT!

J^'Mt stiirling' todiiy (W'i'il-

(KastcM-).

Penn Would End Blue

Laws, but

liurrisl)nVK-, 1>'(?1). 12.

Il woulcl be., legiil in ronnsylvani;i
to indulge in and attend "wliole-

some iind liealihl'ul sanies, pus-

The plagiarism suit oyor "Dauc-

Inff Mothers" ^vlllch involved a triple

damage claim q£ ?1.500,000 was dtsr

niissed by Federal Judge John C,

Knox vitl^ an opinion holding that

Edgar yelwyn and Edmund Gould-

Jng, the playwrights, and Selwy

n

as the producer, were not guilty, of

-niagiarizing Mrs. .Clara Llpman

Mann-^s script, "The ,I.ady from

•W'estciiester." .. .

MiHii TJpman, wife ot Louis Marin,

the actor, sued for an accounting

of "Dancing Mothers," which, with

royalties from stage and scx'een

rights, brought her e.-^timate at a

million and a half.

Judge Knox had I'eserved decision

for about four months, an unusually

long time to weigh the merits and I times, • divvr.'^ions, cntertainmenis

digest the record of the case, wlvlch and aniusements" on Sunday.s if the

was replete with testimony by bill introduced in theHouse, here

notable personages. by Representative .Tames Whettach
Faniiy K. Holtzmann, counsel for (,r Pifjt.^burErh, becomes a law

Goulding, moved for a. dismissal of The sports and amusements per

the complaint,. Judge knox granting mitted could be indulged In only

the motion and write in part that if they, do not interfere with re

it. "appears neitlier of the (Jcferidants ligious worsliip and if free, unled.s

ever saw the manuscript of 'The yivcn for Charitable or educationai

Lady h-orn Westchester' and the purposes,

play was never produced; Such There is a repealing clause to

knowledge of the plot, sequence of the bill which would wipe out thv

Ideas and 'biisines.s' as came to. the blue laws of 1794
defendants is limited to a narra- This is only one of a series of

tlve of -these qualities given by the bills aimed at the old acts. All ^f

late Nora Bayes to the defendant these measures are now in the

Goulding .
at a dinner conversation. 1 House law and order committee and

As to all of the occurrences and
I
because its chairman is a .woman,

circumstances surrounding this talk the first ever to be appointed to

there is sharp conflict of testl-
| head a committee, there has been

Tom Mix Playing 10

Weeks Before Europe

Tom Mix .^liijpfd into -New York

l;ile lii.st week, to reu»:iin here until

U-.lv1ii)^ for Doiroii, whi-re he will

upyii Willi- a stage aet i>iiturd;iy

i

I I'eb. -Hi). It is the first' time in

\ .•ar.s Mix. came into the metropolis
without a: picture' produeiiig atlllia-

lion. It permitted him to quietly

laki- liii< (luai'ter.-^ at the Iloiel liilt-

m'Tf . iind to quietly see the eity

wiilio\i'i otlirial supevvision.
Tiiiii , will .pi'obably go tu 4>urop.e

this
. summer, appearing for the

lirst time in person in the principaV
liiuriipeun . capifalfe. Iiemand.s for
him over there have been .coming
into the William Morris .pfilce in

ew Voi-k, which will . handle . the

I'uiiM-u tour. Same agency is di-

reeting .Mix on the Publix dates,

starting with Detroit, eaclv at ^7,750

weekly. The last time Mix stage-

played .Avas .about a .year ago, for

Keith's. At that time he went with
VTiO with a fiy.e-pieture prograin In

has completed. . The Mix picture

is;Ues remain as high as ever abroad
After the Michigan, Detroit, Tom

will go, in succession with jumps
arranged, to the Buffalo, Buffalo;

riastman, Rochester;. Metropolitan,
Boston ; Paramount, Brooklyn; Stan
ley, .Jersey City, and probably the

.new Maptliaum, Philadelphia. Both
of. the • latter are "VVarner- Stanley
houses.

Mix's stage act 'will be of about
the same composition as previously,

including "Tony."

"Indignation" Meeting of N. W.

Exhibs Over Talker Discrimination

mony."
'

Early in the trial, the late com-
.edienne, ' Miss Bayes, : was a prom^
Inent witnes.s, recounting how .

she
. had read Miss Lipman's play and
had casually talked of it to Gould-
ing. Subsequently Goulding and
Selwyn'S play, "Dancing Mothers,'
was produced and achieved great
success.
Goulding is also a picture sce-

narist and' director.

Miss Holtzmann, principally de-

skepticism expressed about the pas-

sage of any of . the. Sunday bills

The' chairman > is Mrs. lillla C,

Adams, of Uniontpwn. •
."

According to the stoiw, Fayette

County, where she lives, recently

started to stop, baseball and golf.

There was much criticism when
district attorney's men entered the

private grounds of the Uniontown
Country Club and stopped the Sun
day golfers. The point is that the

husband of the chairman of the

cation.

CHAIRS NOT AS ORDERED

fending the action: as counsel for jjouse committee was the preside.nt
Goulding who shouldered the fman- .^j^^.. country club.
cial burden of the litigation, stated t^v

... J., , , , i -A. 1 J I New Censor i ax
that the playwright scenarist could „ i

have settled the suit for consider- Representative Thomas J- Burke^

ably less than the $60,0QQ it cost of Philadelphia, has ju.st offered

him for legal expenses, but elected k bill that would place an additiona

to try the issues for a legal vlndl- burden of $750,000 a year again.st

the motion picture industry. Hn
bill provides that in addition to the

52 fee now collected by the State

Board of Censors for passing' on

a film that the board collect one

Exhib Sues Heywood- Wakefield Co. I cent a foot for all nims displayed

for Damages |
in Pennsylvania,
Burke also has introduced a bill

Spencer, Ip.., Feb. 12. |.
providing for $500 fee for each

H. N. Davies, owner, of two local film "including any conversation or

theatres and . of other theatres in: dialogue or sounds Which are syn

nearby ' towns, is suing the Hey- chrpnized" with films or reels

WQod-Wakefield Company for dam- The State Supreme Court re-

ages, alleging that 506 chairs pur- cently held that the censor, board

chased of them were inferior to the has power to pass upon movies and

sample shown, from which lot I the talkies.

Al Selig Grabbed

Film Daily* s Year Book

. I'Ml'iii l)a.ilj''s ann\ial is.-<iie of
i I .'^

. V ei\ r ijodk o f t Ive \) i et u re

bu.>?invKs: is on}.-. It svU^^' at ?10,

with or without . il subserip-,

ti(Mi. .inelu.-^ive. li.) the trade

daily. , ';
',

Of over 1,100 liajves. ihe Year
i->o<>k is replete, as usual, with
il.s i-omprehensive, wi-ll-grouped
infornvatlon. data; .vrnil stat ist.ie.-^

oni.the nini induslr.\' for 1!>2.^.

A .Miction 1,3 glyeu over te

sound, new.

Bids Received for Nat'l

Circuil Up to

Davies ordered chairs costing him
$fi each. He further alleges, that he
was required to take up a sight

draft, and sign notes for the con-

signment before given an opportun-
ity to in-^jpect the chairs.

Damages of $1,000 arc asked.

niERAIXY STEIPPED
St, Louis, "Feb. 12,

Jyfo W.V Li^e._S.t a^^^^^^ pwnev_o f tjje ell;

A bill by Representative^ Morri.-s

,T. Root, Plviladelphia, presented a

bin prohibiting the sale of tickets

to theatres or other places of amuse-
ment -unloss scats are actually

available at the time, of the sale.

A ten. dollar line for each offense

is provided or one day in jair for

iich dollar;

Repreisentative Herman J. Tahi.

Philadelphia; offered a bill i)rohibit-

ing the sale of tickets at a price

Bton, neighborhood film house here, l in excess of tlio amoiffif ' prinfea

knows how cold it was last Sunday upon the face of the ticket. Th^
night. A bandit nailed Stahl near penalty Is fixed at $l6o or ten days
hi.s home, in the fashionable Ca- in prison for a iir.st offense and
banne district, and not only relieved j200 and thirty days for. each sub-

him of all the cash he had in his
| spf,uont offense.

pockets, and something over. $35
but made Stahl take off his suit

.'and give it to him.
Robber had expected- Stahl would

be carrying the Sunday receipts at
' the theatre, but such was not the
case. Stahl went home in his. un-

Warriers* Loop Bldg.
Chicag(), Feb. 12.

Agents for Warner Bro.s. have
site 10.0x180 feet atpurchased a

1307-1 3- S. Wabash avenue for erec-

derwear, hut fortunately the thug I tion of an eight to lO-story building,

left him his overcoat.

FISHER'S.OWN SHOWS
(.•hicago, Feb. 12,

^tartimr March l, Fi.shor theatre,
Detroit, B, & K.-Kunsky operated,
will produce itti own shows with
Harry Gourfain in charge.

Fisiier has been using B. & K.
unlt.s since it opened recently. New

=^^po) ley-Avi ll^hc"->MnTilar ^tD":=that^nuw
at the Chicago, here.

This is in the heart of the local

"Film Row
The building will hold Chicago

head'iu.irters of Warners, First Na-

tional and Vitagraph.

Protesting that passengers on the

New 'York Central lines pay heavy
passenger tolls to insure their com
fort and safekeeping, Al Selig, gen
eral publicity and advertising di-

rector of Tlffany-Stahl, Intends to

press charges against the railroad's

trainman who attempted to rifle his

clothes en route from Chicago to

New York. The trainman,
,
making

the run from Buffalo to Syracuse,
was .identified as the would-be
sneak-thlef by Selig.

Returning from, supervising the
opening of

.
Tiffany-Stahl's "Lucky

Boy" ..feature at the United Artists'

theatre, Chicago, Selig was en-
grossed in the lurid career . of the

late gambler and racketeer as: oiit-

lined in "The Reign of Roth-
stein," when in true melodriimatic
picture fashion a bare arm extended
into Sellg's berth, reached for the
inner pocket of his Jacket and at-

tempted to extract the wallet

therein. Selig reached, . grabbed
fast, but the trainman with the tak-
ing wayis wriggled clear, and r^n
down the aisle of the Pullman.

Selig summoned the colored por-

ter who admitted having seen the

trainman run Into the retiring room
at the end of the train, Selig later

identified him at the Syracuse
terminus, despite the trainman, 'who

had alighted and >'was swinging his

lantern, had changed his cap.

Sel'g- -PQ>n.t-.blank called him
.

a.

thief, told iiim he had changed his

cap, and .the Pullman pbrter, elated

by the discovery because any finan-

cial lo.sa or complaint from pas-
sengers would have thrown sus-

picion at him, idontlfled the train-

man as the one whom .
he had . en-

eouhtered heading foi- the men's 're-

tii-ing room, as he was reapondinff

to. Selig's excited bell summons.
At the :N.ew York end of the 20th

Century flyer's run, several of the

railroad'? detectives awaited Selig

to enll.st his further assistance in

pro.Mccutlhg the offending trainman
who had meantime been held In

Syraou.'^e by the railroad's yard of-

flcers. *

,

Chicago, Feb. .23,

Garfiold ChO-rle.g, refereb in bank-

ruptcy for the Natioh^il Playhouses

circuit bf picture houses formerly

o\vned by Cooriey Bros., has au-

thorized Sa.m Ho\yard, trustije, to

accept bids on all theati'es, prop-

erties .
and furnishings. '

.

Bids Will be considerea Feb-. 28.

If any is acceptable the houses will

he disposed of to 'ako. care of out-

standing, indebtcdne.ss and creditors'

claims. If bids, are not suitable,

Charles will move the court, to sell

the circuit to the highest bidder at

auction, at any price.

Theatres to be sold are the

Capitol, Avalon, Chatham, " West
Knglewood, Grove, Jeffry, Cosmo
politan, Stratford, Colony, Highland
and Kiiipress (now leased for bur
lesque). Capitol and Avalon, both

on the south side, have .
oVer 3,000

scats. -

.

Generally believed Fox will get

the circuit, .

.

Fairbanks' Sole Dialog

Los Angeles, P'eb. 12
"The Iron Mask" will open at the

Rlalto, Nc-w York, February 21. It's
a -sound picture with the only talk
Ing done by Douglas Fairbanks In
three prologs, prc-ceding the epl-
Bodos of the story.

ALABAMA SUNDAYS
. Dothan, Ala.. Feb. 13.

Sunday picture war is apparently

settled here.
=-=Boai'd^of-=aide.rmen_^vo.ttLd_Jh"G^-.tJi.

four to allow theatres to contintie

I

Sunday shows.
How Birmingham would like this

break.

"Manhattan Mary" for U,. A.

United Artists ha.s praotlc.'illy

closed for the screen rights o

"Manhattan Mary," with Ed Wyiin

in it.

-Minnt'apiili.-^. l-'t-li. 1-.

Miir.-- than LMO Iheatvi- KpevatMi-.-;,

nienil.iers of the Northw"^; Tlie.itre

(.Owners' a.'<.-i'i.i:ilii>n, on roi-'iu-tl

at .theii i-nnviMitinu here in priil".>^t

again.'<t the dictatorial ileuian. Is of

tl)e
' piHulucer.'? . retva riling ..•-ounir

equipinent, .hleek lumkings and live

prod ueers'. continued activity in the

exhibitor ileld.
. ,;

'

The -.'oiiventioh took on .the aspect

,

of an 'indigatipn. meeting" when
tlie suhjeef of talking eiiuipin»>nt

wa.>«, dii^cussed,- The refusal of cer-

tain of the produeers to approve
talking film, oquipment not .manur
I'acturcd .

tuuler their; direction is

keeping the sound pictures out of

the' smaller houses, whivli eanhot
ixfford the more expensive equip-
ment, it was pointed out.

As. a. result, the . theatre owners
claimed, the producers have what
practically amounts to a monopoly
on the sound pictures for their own
hou.seis and the. smaller Independent
owners are being crowded more
and more out of the exhibition

business.

Since the introduction of sound
pictures the breach between the,

producer and the independent ex-

hibitor has been widening, it was
pointed out by Abriirh F. Myers,
president and general counsel, to

;

tjio Allied States' Association: of

Motion Picture Exhibitors, who at-

tended the convention.
Myers complained that the piro-

dticers have not been paying "any
sjerlous attention" to the Federal

Trade Commissioner's recent prp-

tioiincement against block bookings.

Entrance of the producer into the

exhibition field, lie declared, "has

brought about the ihstability and
unrest 'wrhlch charticterizes the mo-
tion picture Industry today." This

competition has created "a more
critical situation than is presented

by chain store competition In other

lines," according to Myers, '.

U*s 4 Wks. to Catch Up
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

With Unlversal's sound stages

taxed to capacity with work of

synchronizing seven completed si-

lent versions of features made some
tim.e ago; no new pictures will go

Into production; for at least four

weeks or imtll soimd facilities are

available.
All players, technicians and others

under contract to the company dur-
ing that period will be laid oft, -with-

out pay.

Radio Pictures* Program
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

After producing 24 Gold Bonds,
24 westerns and five Tom Mix pic-

tures, FBO (R-K-O) completed Its

product for 28-29 program. .

;

Work of selecting now storicis for

Radio Pictures, new owners. Is go-

ing on with plans to start produc-
tion on the first of the 2'/-.30 pro-
gram around March IG.

TAB IN BRIN'S EMBASSY
;

Chicago, Feb. 12.

Briu's Embassy, Milwaukee, now
playing straight pictures, will put

1 n-=a= tab-pol1 fry-^w-itli-ln-th (^m'Xt^t^iW-

weeks.
House was formerly the Empress,

burlesfiue.

"HELL'S ANGELS" AT 17 REELS
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

. JTiuiK'S Hall .and . Hon iLiyon. .were

.

recaiied last •week for flying inserts

In "Hell's Angels," taken at Caddo
Field In Van Nuys. "The production
now :1a down to 17 reeks,, leaving but
five to cut.'

All air sequences are, to be sound-
ed. There, also will be some dialog

Madison, Mansfield, 0.,

Empty When Destroyed

Mansfleld, O., Feb. 12,

No one was in the Madison the-

atre Saturday night when its walls

collapsed, with the theatre^ later de-

stroyed by flre.

It played vaudcfilni; acts booked
through Keith's.

Madison was the third largest

house here, seating around 1,000.

There are five remaining theatres'?

with ,^tho town holding a popula-

tion of aroiind 35,000.

SEAT FLASH DEVICES

One Shows Empties, Other Signals
"Good-Night"

Washington, Feb. 12.

An Englishman has invented a de-

vice for ticket sellers which shows
what seats are vacant cither singly

or together.

George Canty, In reporting to the

Department of Commerce, adds that

thP_dj?vltei3„tQ bcjin^
so as to flash oh the back of a seat

to warn a patron the 'entire pro-

gi'am has been shown since his seat

was occupied.
I.,atter phase I.s. thought of p;ir-

ticular value due to aid It will be

in speeding up the turn over.

Talking Shorts Going Up to as High

As $l,Oi Wkly, with Low Down to $15

•Tonight at 12," U'«

Universal has purchjls'^d the

«cre'^n rights to the Owen I>avls

ploy, "Tonight at Twelve."

It will be partially dlaloged.

Los Ah.^'.'les, Feb. 12.

I'M^flM'-.-r-Ls; Of sliort comedy sub-

j.-i-l.'.: who have been getting from
$a to $75 for . the p;i.st three years

now find thomselv<'S able to operate

OTi-;a-.stronger;.^.bii.si.s when^^, a^

sound and dialog. Tluj^new .HOund

shorts are bringing from $500 to

$1,000 a week from the fir.'-.t run
wired houses, though some are sell-

ing for less. "The average for silent

shorts paid by the first runs was
a>)niit $2.'j0.

With the rapid Increase of wired

hous's of till sizes the sound shorts

fleem likely to range from a prob-

able. low of $15 to e,stim'.;ii>-<l iilgiv

'.f $l.oi-o, uiiiiK'ely U> go .ovi-r th:it

figure though it is not iniposrfible

tliat a sound .short may be.. pro-

duced of sufilcient strength to be

]|00ked' at a Jilghor price,

"~Iin1rt"1S(Msiffi"'iv-rts"o

disastrous for short subject prodUO-

tloV) with all of the major producf-rs

in competition with each other.

The price on all shorts was forced

down, to new lows, making distri-

bution at a profit linprissible.

With sound and diali'ig the short

3ubj"ct field is likely to be rejuv-

enated.
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Talking Shorts

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
26 Mins.; Reels A, B and C
Projection Room

A
Four clips runnlnff elgrlvt mlnutea,

-with the openins reel of this, issue

the weakest of the three. Feature Is

a. talk by W. S. Glfford, president

of the A. T. & T., in which he says

that the marvels of today have aU
i-eady become the commonplaces of

the future. Item of general inter-:

est GlfEord speaking unaffectedly

and creatine a fine Impression

through his direct and plain atti-

tude^. Photography cloudy a;nd vocal

reproduction no't of the best.

Another inagazine item shows the

lion trainer at Luna Park, Los An-
geles, putting one of this jungle

inonarchs through his paces.

Doesn't look easy and animal's roar

Is intensified through comparison
with the nian's voice in ordering

hini about. Sound reproduction ex-

cellent and photography fine.

Another subject with Capt.

Hawks, aviator, who clipped 37

minutes ifrom the non-stop record

between Los
,
Angeles and New

Tork. Airplane roar, the flyer's

greetings, cheers of the crowd, all

highly effective and fairly hot news.
Closed with a few feet of a

wrestling nriatch at Madison Square
Garden beitween Sonnenberg and
Cantonwine. Plenty of spectacular

falls. Spicy sport Item.

B -.

Five clips running eight minutes
with Al Smith as the highlight dp
Jng a monolog on the veranda of a
hotel in Mlamii Smith's remarks
confined to ^generalities on weather
etc., but a bright addition, with
the ,

ready smile and recfe'jrit . news
paper prominence with regard to

future 'lJOlItlcal groundwork In the
south, • Speech Is preceded by a
horso.rkce 'at HIaleah Park, Miami,
enhanced by smart photography.
Young Strlbling and his pa open

the reel, the former first shown
working out with a sparring partner
In preparation for this forthcoming
clash with Sharkey at Miami. Fight
stuff and talk Interesting. Followed
by an aviation subject holding Eli

rof Smith, 17-year-old girl, break
Ing endurance record, and landing
in New Tbrk at night after 13 hours
In the air. Speech by the girk

Lieut. G. B. Momsen, U. Si A., fol

lows' Smith with an explanation of
the new safety device . in use with
special diving apparatus. Shows
ho^y crews can escape from sub
marines if sinking.

Spool closes with the carnival

season starting at a well knOwn re-

sort near Pisa, Italy,

c •

Six clips running 10 minutes
Opens with a Coolldge speech on
dedication of a bird sanctuary or
Singing Tower at Mountain Lake,
Fla. Reel has previously used this

without the President.
Next clip had the International

isnowshoe races at Lewlston, Me.
where McKechenneay, Montreal,

won all the races. Hurdles on snow
shoes. French conversation floating

through the air, crunching of snow,
all clearly recorded.
Followed by the most appealing

shot in the reel, that of a group of

tiny Richmond girls being taught
how to dance. After going through
a couple of routines with the entire

' group, the teacher, who photo
graphs exceptionally well, selects

one of the little girls, a sure audi
ence winnery for a tap routine. Clyde
Davis, the country's champ horse-

shoe pitcher, is next shown scoring

foui' out of four throws. Davis then
publicly offers his medals, his

championship and . all of his- hard-
won laurels If anyone can beat him
at throwing horseshoes, Incidentally

" ImcnllbniW
of, 2,000 shoes' right into the peg
last year.
Animal imitation follows, an Ital-

ian farmer talking to hi^ donkeys.
Reel closes with a hockey game at

the Madison Square Garden. Excel-
lent work and a good subject from
all angles, sport,' news, feature and
sound. Mori.

"CONFESSION" (4)
M'Q-Wi MOVIETONE
5 Mins.; Dramatic
Astor, New York
A rather morbid few niiiiute.s

with the late . WiJ'i'. Well airucted
and acted, with no apparent reason
for its origin, finish or existence.
Takes the cynical viewpoint of a
doughboy

. confessing to haying
killed his lieutenant to a coiiple of
French - women, who .can't under-
stand-. him, and then dying before
he can tell his pal, while another
buddy, blamed for the. murder,
awaits the firing squad. \.

Whether the sardonic grin at jus-
tice Is going to hold tb^m is quea-
tionable. Around here it's a novelty
when a talking short gets away
from closeups of trumpet players
blowing their brains oiit and either
singles or doubles singing. On that
thesis "Confession" holds the atten-
tion.. It's.at least .jtn effort, but they
just won't believe that shorts
should make 'em laugh. v

Program note iatyles this as a
"one-act play," written by Kenyon
Nicholson, done at the Province-
town Playhouse. As a picture It has
been directed by Lionel Barrymore,
with Robert Ames and Carroll Nye
the two soldiers. Scene is a tavern,

with the death of ,the boy being
brought about through his being
run over by a truck, an accident

not cameraed. Depends entirely

upon dialog to get across In build

ing suspense through the guilty In-

dividual's uneasiness about the boy
who has been court-martialed,

. Technically this sketch Is an ex-

cellent piece of work on direction

and playing. In theme It's one of

tholse one-acters the little theatre

groups dote on to drive the local

intelligentsia into ecstasies, and
Barrymore has worked It out along
this vein. And untp the extent It's

likely that its only chance to catch

On is In the smaller houses. Large
capacities will not display this re

lease to advantage. Interesting but

Inconclusive enough to prompt that

familiar query.. "Well, what ^ was
that all about?" Sid,

PATHE SOUND NEWS
RCA PHOTOPHONE. Reel No. 8
7 Mins.
Fifth Ave.

. .. •
,

Four clips are projected here.
Starts with views of Tia Juaua rac«^
track. Fln.she.s in prandsjtand, pad-
dock, crowd around the parl-mutuej
machines, with snatches of Mexican
alU omong mob. At -the post and
the gci'-jroi's.in action. While horses
are in the far stretch, drumming of
hoofs can be heard, but wheh a
oloso-up o£ tlie liui.sh conies, not a
sound.. Sound effect suggests fakr
ing. Good action stuff, however.

Col. U, S. Grant discusses .wlin
co.mmitt(?eman use. of army, planes
during- inau.i,'urati6n ceremonies- on
March .4. Splendid tonal reproduc-
tion of dialog.
Library shot, oif maneuvering big.

locomotives about train
.
yard turned

to topical , usds by neat, editorial
trick of mentioning the iron horses
are being groomed for the rush to
Florida for tlie fight. Good effects

of clanging bells, frantic steam
whistles and roar, of escaping steairi:

Clip suggests possibilities of
hooking up stock clips to a news
event to provide eihergehcy footage.
Needs an alert and resourceful
editor.- '.

Final view Is record of President
Cqolidge in dedicatory exercises for

the Box bird sanctuary in Florida,
including the President's; brief

speech, with.excellent reCord of the
chimes ringing. Sulfject lias been
previously covered in the silent

services.; Rysli.

story, the performances of Its two
lead girls . and simply the novelty
rather than the quality of .the. Inter
polated numbers. In the sticks thy
thrco-minute inclusion of a natura.
color tir«t act finale, camaraed
through a proscenium arch, may
bowl theni over. But New. York
first saw this jazz dancing weddlnj;
Idea as far back as '14 in '?Watch
.Your Stop." maybe before that; Thoy
can't startle Manhattan by movinc:
the camera up on .a couple of modi-
ooro adagio teams and a- tap too
dancer. .

The possibilities are S,yhat jolt the
imagination, 'rhls particular inter-
lude classes as just. a hint at what's
cbmihg. if the talker s.tudios can
op the production prtorts of the
stage .and ;got the caniwa close
enough to make the chsomble seem
to . be in the same, theatre, what's
going to ikippen ln\ Boston betSveen
;v musical comedy stage at M-'lO a"tl

screen at Toe.
This picture was wi-itten by Edr

mund Goulding. and directed by
Harry fJoaumont, with the chances
that Goulding was in the next chair
to Beaumont all . the way. ' Goulding
was the . first man in pictures . to
write ah intelligent article on soundi
his predictions since

:
coming true.

Story appeared in Variety of Juho
1.3, '28. Between them and the
Houston-Gleasoh dialog it's the
fastest moving talker that has come
in to date, especially In its ^rat half
and despite it being all interior.

"THE LION'S ROAR"
RCA- EDUCATIONAL
20 Mins.; Comedy skit

Colony, New/ York
First of the talking, comedies pro-

duced by Mack Sennett for Educa-
tional release. Sennett directed this

one, a blending of his familii^. two-
reel Ideas with dialog. It has the
advantage of freshness, vivacity and
easy freedom from the stilted action
of many of the garrulous shorts.

This one can play anywhere.
Cast Includes Johnny Burke,

featured, with Daphpe Pollard and
Billy Bevan, the last two Sennett
vets, and Burke a mOre recent addi-
tion to the Sennett stock.
Burke Is On the verge of a break-

down frorf the variouis nerve-shat-
terlhg noises of the big city. He
is -phoning a telegram at the start.

The pandemonium of an electric

riveter mingling with police

whistles, ambulance clanging, neigh-
borhood vocalizing, sax, etc., drives
him to the peace and quiet of the

country.
There he Is coaxed to hunt rab-

bits and runs into a mountain lion.

Story has been edited around
sound possibilities and effects.

Fairly safe plan if kept within
reasonable bounds. Quite a number
of laughs punctuate the unreeling.

Situation rather than wisecracks is

the ba.sls of the comedy and the

entire impression is favorable.
.

Land.

GIOVANNI MARTINELLI iZ)

VITAPHONE No. 509
Song; 8 Mins.
Clinton, Nevw York.

•This record Is a Btrpng addition
to any program not merely because
It has the name of Martinelli, Met-
ropolitan Opera tenor, but' because
Martlnelll's compelling vocal ipower
and his genius for tuneful expres-
sion as evinced here are of such
force as to create immense sa.ti3-

factlon wherever It may be shown
In the first run theatres or In the
better class of subsequent runs,
MajtlnellL is here as.slsted by

^^Loais^TyAngeToV "^^as'sralsO
markable singer but whose abilities
are dwarfed alongside of Martlnelll's
and serve mostly to enhance the
quality of Martinelli'8 delivery by
the contrast.
The two men sing a duet ffom

the fourth act of "La Julva." Scene
la laid in. the home of the Cardinal
de Brogni. Runs eight minutes.
Very coldly received in this lower

Kast Side theatre, the finale being
razzed by bq,lcony morons. Mori.

TtMBLIN and RAYMOND
VITAPHONE No. 2755
9 Mins.; Comedy
StrandrNew York ,

__

Charles "SlimV Tlmblin, blackface

comic,- billed In vaudeville with
''and Co." after his monicker, Is

splitting the billing on Vitaphone
with his straight man because of

the increased duties of .the latter

and a uke solo sandwiched between
the taikV ..

This rates as a pretty good com
edy start. Tlmbiin uses much of

the currently employing In the vaud-
film temples. Sonie okay and some
chestnutty. Delivery Is good, dlc-

tlondear and, from tlie technical

slant", 'short has been well prod\iced.

Above average and quite a laugh
quota. " . .

LdTKi.

MURRAY AND LAVERE
With DeSues, Furney and Johnson
VITAPHONE NO. 2108
10 Mins.; Singing
Clinton, New York
Joint recording, five minutes to

each act. Murray and I^iverc arc a

standard man and woman vaufl"

,com.bo.,-man._pJavj.ns_.aco.or(llo^^^

singing song.q in a cute brrd^ike
manner, sensational in person but

losing voltage in mechanlcallzatlon.

Man Is focused out of picture for

a good deal of footage, giving Mis.s

Lavere the whole works. Her baby
voice Is not well adapted for Vita

but because of her unique person

allty she Is

handicaps

JANE GREEN
VITAPHONE NO. 2750
7 Mine.; Songs

.

Strand, New York
Of recent make, judging by the

index number, but shows no great
directorial improvement over earlier

straight vocal subjects, Jane Green's
voice has been perfectly recorded
but little help has been contributed
by direction or presentation. Song
stress is thrown for a loss at the
beginning.by an tinbecoming gown,
an. easily corrected flaw that, almost
ruins the subject.
Three pop songs are sold in the

Green manner—"Ten Little Miles,'

"There Is Somebody New" and
"Anything You Say," all oh the
downslide by this time. A special

lyric In the middle " might have
lengthened the life of No;'27S0. If

not available to Miss Green herself

the company could ha,ve supplied

the one exclusive number to Its own
advantage.
Record will last as long as the

tunes, and they're practically passe
already. Piano accompanist (man)
not billed. Jiige.

FLO LEWIS
"Give Us a Lift"
Vitaphone No. 2708
10 Mins.; Comedy Skit
Strand, New York
Flo Lewis, the blithesome carrot-

top, has canned that part of her
vaude routine In which, she goes
"riding" In a miniature automobile.
The comedy Is derived* from her- per-
sonality and funny voice. There. are
some smart cracks, but mostly It's

the gal and not the! gag,
• Leo Karlyn assists as foil. Hokum
a-plenty and should prove agreeable,
because novel, to the filmgoers who
have been wearying of the sameness
of talking shoi'ts. Land,

"THE BARN DANCE" .

Powers Cinephone
is Mins.; Mickey Mouse Cartoon
Strand, New York
latest of a series of synchronized

cartoon one-reelers of Mickey
Mouse and his adventures. Walter
Disney is the cartoonist.

"The Bam Dance' 'has laughs, al-

though a little jerky In spots, It

can be spotted anywhere on talk-

ing short programs as plea.sant re-

laxation and change . of diet from
the straightaway shorts with hu-
man actors. Land.

WFOADWAY MELODY
(DIALOG)

Mptro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and. re-

1ea.4e, featuring IJesMle I/jve, Anlia Pasn
and Charllo KlnR. Written aa. an Original

by Eldimind Goulding. Dlre<^ted by Harry
Ueaumont. . Music and lyrlfs by N. H.
Urown and Arthur Freed. .Sarah Mason,
continuity. DI.tIop, James Gloason and
Norman Hou-'stun. ' John Arnold, camrra-
inan. DouKla.i Shearer, recording enKlnoer,
W/ B., sound track. Sound men, "VV. C
Miller, I-ouis Kolb. O. O. Ceorarlnl, G. A.
Hurn.s. RnstmbJe- numbPr staged by GeorRf-
C'unnlnKh.Tm. At Astor. New Yofk.. for

twice dally run. Starting reb. 8, ;'nun-
QucenlCi ; ; . • .Anita I'aPf
frank. . ...... .-. .Hfi.f.sle I/ivo

Kddlc ; . . . , Charles Klnu
Uncle Jed Jed I'routy
Jock. ;. ..Kenneth Tliomiison
.'^ta^p Manager. Eflwanl ) )lllon

Hlonde .-. , Mary .
I>f)ran

Zanfield ; B'ldle Kano
Habe Jlatr Ick . ........... . . ..... J. JC. niftck

Ptrjw .-. . . . . . Marsliall. ItiJl lL

l^irpc. ;.Dr6w D'lmarc.si

If "Broadway Melody" had a tune
(here wouldn't bf.' anything to stop
It frf)m hf'lnf? another cincrna "I'ool."

As is. thf'ro isn't very nnich. th.'Jt'

Last half could stand some cutting.
Dialog is fast, crisp and marked by a
steady stream of laughs. Its tech-
nique is Strictly a pimch formula,
in generally ending dramatic situa
tions with a giggle. . Arnold has
moved his camera all over the place,
constantly ranging from clbseups, to
medliims, to fuU iength. It's pretty
near a classic in how .to take a
talker and then cut it . to keep It

movlngi One cut, from an exit ot
C.harlio King and Anita Page to

their return as newlyweds looked
like htihdreds of feet had been
thrown but. It didn't hurt the con-
tinuity, simply making It abrupt
In atmosphere It distinctly smacks

of Jack McGowan's "Excess Bag-
gage" (stage), and yet its theme la

entirely free from that association
It tells of a vaudeville sister team
coming In . from the middle westi
with the older girl engaged tto a
.song-and-dance boy in a Broadway
revue. Latter goes for the kid. sis
ter, now grown up, who; .starts play
Ing with one of the show's backers
to stand off the boy and spare the
blow to her sister, despite that she
too, is in love with her prospective
brother-in-law.

In between are the troubles of the
femme team making the revue
grade, with the younger girl finally

pulling, them through on her looks
without the older one being wise
Corking climax is a dreia$ing-roort

battle between the trio, the young
ster rushing but to thie house warm
ing the money John has arranged
for her hew .flat; after the boy has
unwittingly exploded to the extent
that the older girl realizes he's In
love vvith the sister she has moth-
ered. In a cold frenzy the eldei* girl
scornfully berates the boy Into fol-
lowing and saying the kid by telling
him that she, herself, has just been
using him as a means ot breaking
into the revue.
Both girLs, Bessie L6ve as the

elder sister and Anita Page as the
youngster, are great .in their re-,
spective climaxes. Especially Mlsa
Jjove; who has a short session before
her makeup table that had some of
the women in the house still crying
when they left the theatre. And
when the women cry, that's box
ofTlce.

Not long ago Miss Love came into
the local Strand in a Vitaphone
short of the late Eddie Foy's last
vaude act and established her.qelf

as .the best femme principal this
isle had seen in talkers. Her per-
formance here Just about clinches
that rating. They call her a trouper
fn the picture and that's what she
i.s, and a sweetheart for the talkers.

Ml.s.*-Page Is also apt to bowl, the
trade over with a contribution that's
natural all the way, plus her per
centage on appearance. Under a
handif;ap. during thti two instances
of the sLster team In a tryout and
then In ieading a number;, bccau.s6
she can't dance, the remainder of
her ..pcrforrnance is ea.sDy suinclo.nt

to make this impediment dl.stinbtly

negligible.
A break for Charlie King, who

still slng.s a neat spng and can't

sliout as he was proiio to do on a
.stage. King iooks a.3 good as he
plays and plants comedy lines as
they should be delivered, that also
going for Mlais Ivove, Other cast
support is up to tlie mark with the
exception of Kenneth "Thomson, as
the chaser, who plays too slow and
d'je.sn't convince amidst the pyro-
ter linic display going on about hini,

Jed Prouty is doing a stutter role,

a.s Tom J>uuari did in "Lights of
Xew York" and . "The Barker,", al-
w.'iv.s for a laugh,

13'iok e.ai'rie.s some satirical ning.s

"You Wore Meant for Me," wliici

also dooisn't partii.-ularly tiekle tli«

eiii>, but is a better bet th.iti the

title ditty. ."Wedding of the I'aint-

ed Doll" 1.^ the prosooniitm opii" in

color with everybody op. «uii;f«

sUiwly dlsiiiipearing tlii-iniglv ti;ii;

door.s - us the curtain dri'i)s. No
principals invoived. • It pimply l-o-

ing an cnpemblf .nvuniier- \\ '\\\\. 'mi

i.xf[ .'screen viM<:'e \\arbUI\l^ the lyi-j.'v

to tl'.e tvnii^u. ilood. ln-Miinu, liui

OtUy (lUtstand.lng from u n.>M-liy

anf;l£> and what it ittii>H«>.s

Viluro. Intitance of
.
King hU;:;' ;i\tr

the love- song to Mit^s I'age ii\ :in

npartnient is inarked .
by- the tUiVii-

If.al llooh.^e of bringing in an unr
seen orchestra for acoomi>aiiiiiu'nt.,

not out of proportion. Choriiii niim--

hers are mostly, given .
t.o time st.op •

taps , with the color footage also

holding etvsembie. male singing, evi-

dently from ah upstage quariot a.-^

being .about ftU the volume the nii-

erophone could comfortably stand.
Excellent bits of sound workinan-

.«;liip .»re that of camera and niike
follosving Miss Pasc .and the heavy
along a -diiince floor to pick up thoir
conversation .as they glide and a tap
routine iloatlng; In duflng dialog In
rehearsals'. Chorus dance. stuff has
been aided by dressing the girls in
black and white to make . them
stand in relief. St\idio's trouble here
is to overcome the miniature size of
the individual images -when the'
camera moves back to cover the full

stage. Understanding is that the
present theory is to overcome this

.

by shooting from the side boxe.s,
or wings, or with the aid of special
wide angle lenses. Perhaps- the big
screen, used for "Trail of '98," might
ease this difiiculty. It ought to be
an eltect worth trying as the Astor
screen can enlarge and diminish to
hormial.at will.

Somebody has done something
with this theatre's wiring since
"Valentine" departed^ Ampllfici.ation
at this performance was extraordi-
narily good and delightfuily free
from ground noises, either during,
the dialog or Instrumental num-
bers. Also noticeable Is the lack
of special effort in the picture to
make all minor sound register.

.
"Broadway Melody" has every-

thing a silent picture should have
outside of its dialog, . A basic story
with some sense to It, action, ex-
cellent direction, laughs, a tear, a
couple of great , performances and
plenty of sex. It's the fastest
moving talker that's come in, re-
gardless of an anti-climax, with
some of the stuff so flip and.
quick that When the capacity gets
over 2,000 they may. not catch
everything. It's perfectly set at
the Astor. And will it get dough
around the country. Plenty. Sid.

THE FLYING FLEET
(SOUND)

M-(-,'-M -production and release. Sturrinir
Itanion Novarro. Directed by George Illll.-

Based on an original story by Lt. Cuni-
mander Prank Wead, U, S. N., and Ryron
MorgaiK Adapted by Itlchard Scliayer.
TUlee by Joe Farnam. Cameraman, - Ira
Morgan with special air photography by
Charles A. Marnhall. At Capitol, New
York, week of February 0. Running timo,
72 mlna.

Tommy. .Hamon Novarro
Stcvo .,nalph Graves
Anita. ; , Anita Page
Dizzy,, Edwnrd Nugent
Tex Carndl Nye
Kowple .fjumner Gctchell
Specs Oardrior Jame«
Admiral , , AUred Alliii

^ini^,JmJ^^^llfLiU^^^
box-olllcp pif.'turn flth'.'r for }^ In

the kev« or on a. grind. It'.« the fu'sl

fla-sh N'fw. York \y.>.n had as to how
the studio.s ar" going aft'T niuslfal

comedy numb<;rs and theri-j's no ques-

tion of the potent thr'-at to the .sta«e

prodUfiT.'^. 1'he boy.s hari better llf:

. . the body over to XhiH 4uth .
.Street

Interesting d^^pplte
|
rorner and take a peek at the latest

Ifolivwood menace
DeSues, I'^iinify and Jolms -n, m.-il"

trio in tuxes, okay but strlrtly con-

ventional.

I'lir-idoxlfallv ennuph, "P,ro.adv.'ny

Mflody." the iniH;tl .^frr-'-n rnusif-al.

m basically going to draw on its

von and (jciulding, the former briefly
fl.if<hod In the opening sequence in
tlie profe.«.slonal department of a
r->u,Mle publl.shlng office, and pie for a
first nipht picture mob which didn't
expect It. First of the three melo-
illes Ifli launched almost immediately
In this .scene, King trying it out for
the suiTOundlng mob. Note oorhbl-
n.aflon I.'<n't there, the plcture'H
m.'i jor lap.s*;, nnd it might hnve bef-n

better had It been lntcTchani,'fd vvilli

Latest of an extensive series ot
features made by various producers
with the co-operation of the U. S.

Navy and. dealing with various as-
pects of life In the service. Ju.st

last week Pathe's "Annapolis'! was
first runned on Broadway and now
"The Flying Fleet," with scenes at
Annapolis. In many ways M-G-M's
opus has serious claims to the dis-
tinction of being the most success-
ful, technically and dramatically, of

all the navy pictures. Its superior
credentials on thejjscore^ of autlien-
ticlty may perhaps be attrTfiuleJ to'

the collaboration on the story of I^t;

Commander Frank Wead, active
participant In admiralty affalr.s.

It is prlmfirily a glorification of
navy pluck and aircraftsm.anship.
Romance is given In- thimble doses
at various points in the script. Also
momohts of horseplay for comedy.
Thead are Interludes of relaxation
in the drama of roaring motors; It'*

the old Byron Morgan-Wally Rcld
racing car formula brought "up to

date for aeroplanes and given an of-
ficial setting,
Ramon Novarro is. a likeable,

natural and clean-cut, but at the.

.same time an unherolo hero. In fact,

"The Flying Fleet" I.s hardly a star-

ring picture at all In the ordinary

.sense of the toi-m. No posing for

effects or sex appeal In the regula-

tion Hollywood f.a.shlon.

Six young men have reached the

eve of graduation from Annapolis.

They Intend to train for the ^avy
Air Corps: As the story progresses

the six sworn buddies are dlmln-

IsPF^ln'laOTnlJer to^w
Ralph Graves. One boy is dismissed

for Intoxication, another can't make
the aviation Health regulations be-

cau.se of hl.s eyesight, third fiunks

out on his pilot's test, fourth la

ifllled In a crash.
, ,

Anita Page, who.so popularity Is

lner";iMing In li-ap.s tmd bounds as

T.ifturcfl In whlcli .'^lie ha? appeared
L'f't into firciilatlon, is tho damsel

(r:oritlnu"il on page 24)
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SEE and HEAR Glorious Dolores COSTELLO in

"THE REDEEMING SIN"—
A powerful story of the Paris UNDERWORLD—
Glowing with love, PASSION aiid adventure—

Hereisjhe NEWEST thing in SINS . , it's FULL of the DEVIL-

And sure to RAISE OLD HARRY with your house RECORD-
SomeKICK! Some THRILL! Some SIN!

And it's O. K. with everyone^it's a "Redeeming SinJ

PLAY IT DAY AND DATE WITH BROADWAY

.V

SrCRY BY L.Vi,.JEFFERSON rCEK/^RlO BY'HAWEY CrAXES

cTKEcxED BY HOWAKD BRETHHKTON
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ONE
THOtT

VnAFHOKfi

ever made

WhatWamer Bros. Promise Warner BrosvD

THE

DESERT

IsComingAlqnSj
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More Liberty Allowed in

Local Theatre Operation

Saves iilliois for Chain

Through changes in operation one

of the largest theatre chains in the

country: has within the past year

eliniinated a fairly consistent loss

ot $3,000,000 annually. Prior to the

changes this circuit had at least six

deluxe houses dropping on ah av-

erage of $5,000 -weekly, $1,500,000 a

yeair, in addition to niany other

losers in every part of the country.

With the exception of conditional

arrangements, where pooled the^

atre operation, leaseholds and real

estate are Involved, it Is reported

that every other theatre in the

chain is now operating at a profit.

From authoritative accounts the

head of the company, with the aid

WHEN YOU SEE

The Name

L GREEN
On a Picture

YOU KNOW

IT IS BOX OFFICE

MUFF SED

of a committee, first grouped all of

the losers under one heading as de-

manding immediate and specific, at-

tention. The next prohlem was to

either mal<e the houses pay, get rid

of them by gale or close up.

The first step in putting the los-

ers in a better position was a de-

isiye and general change in local

operation, with as many managers
as were considered capablie given

increased Responsibility to operate

without depending on home ofllce

orders to the detriment of a profit.

Changes In district and
;
division

supervisors helped, - but, It Is re-

ported, the strenghtening^ of local

operation proved most effective.

At this time the talking pictures

pulled Innumerable houses out of

the red, but also in a large measure
due to a local Initiative baclied by
the head office. It gave the man-
agers a chance to put the pictures

over properly.

Of the heavy
.
losers, some of the

houses in the red since the begin-

ning to the tune of $250,000 or more
annually, practically all have been,

pulled up a:nd are either showing a
prdlit or bteaking the real estate

tieups, making opeiration profitable

in the latter instance. Of the

smallei" houses, with smaller losses,

most of those which couldn't make
the grrade under more careful man-
agement, with better box office at-

tractions, have been disposed of,

only a few. remaining.
The change was brought about

through the realization of the ex-
ecutive head- of the company that a
closer, more intlnriate knowledge of

conditions in detail about, every
house on the chain was necessary.
He then acted on his findings, with
startling results. .

Report Fox Deals with

Schine andHllman Cold

:

" Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 12.

Fox deal for the Frederick Ull-

hiun houses in this .-city and Buf-

falo is cold. That applies as well,

it is reported, , to the Fox negotia-

tions for the Schine circuit.
,

Collr.pse of the Ullman .
dc;;t.l was

a distinct local surprise for its con-

summation had been publicly an-

nounced by representatives of tho

Buffalo operator whose local af-

filiations embrace the Syracuse and
the Brighton, two of the largest

houses in the city.

M. W. Kpraeh, formerly with

Publix and who was to take over

the Brighton for Fox, will operate

the house, but for 'Ullman. Korach
returned here lae last week. With
Photophone installed, . house makes
a new start oh Friday offering all-

synchronized programs.

Galderone Dies
U*on the death of Salvatore Cal-

derone in Hempstead, Long island,

Feb. 10,v Frank Calderone, son^ act-

ing as general manager of the Cal-

derone chain, assumed complete
charge of all activities of the pro-

posed sale of the Calderone theati-es

to Fox. Transfer Is expected to take

place Feb. 27.

When the Fox sale was first re-

ported young Calderone made an
emphatic denial.

Dialog foi* "Empty Arms"
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

Fox has changed schedule on
"Empty Arms," just completed by
Irving Cummings as silent picture
and will insert 1,500 feet of dialog,

Two Houses CIdse
'

East St. Louis, 111., Feb. 12.

Talkers and proximity to St

Louis were blamed for the closing

of two local picture houses last

week.
Lyric was forced Iiito bankruptcy

by action of its creditors and tbo

Avenue, pla.ving stock, has cloFea

its doors. Suspensions leave only

two theatres in the local downtown
district.

RKO's building activities Includi
relocation of wardrobe department,
construction of special effects de-
partment, sound stage, power house
incinerator, two projection room?
converted to sound purposes anc,

building for storage of maintenance
land recording equipment.
Clarence Burton added to "Dyna

mite," M-G.
Richard Wallace, after making

two pictures for Par, placed under
long-terni agreement.

South May Be Sewed Up By Chains

Comhining; North Carolina to Gulf

. , . New Oi-leans, Fob. 12.

This entire southern section, from

North Carolina^ tq the Gulf and

Seaboalrd, stands a likelihood of be-

Intf sewed up in the theatre way, if

preseht negotiations looking toward

a combination of theatre chiains Is

successfully consummated. That at

present looks probable.
Concerned in the dedl are the

Saenger, . Interstate, Dent and Robb
& Riiey circuits. Among these cir'-

cuits are affiliations with Publix
(Paramount), leaving out, as at

present lined up, but Loew's and
Keith's. Loew's, from account, will

pool with Interstate In Houston,
Tex., and^ve Jnterstate Its Metro
pictures in Birmingfham, the latter

with an agreement for Loew.'s not

Pathe's Sound Pre-view
Los Angeles, Feb. 12. .

Pathe's stxidios in^Culver City are
constructing a modern 200-seat pre-
view theatre adjoining the admin-
istration building. - It is being
equipped with Photophone repro-

ducing system.
Reason for the large seating ca-

pacity Is to accommodate the many
alleged local film critics who . de-
mand private showings.

to return to Birmingham within
that time.
The Saenger and Dent anillation

with Publix carries the combine
into Florida. It will leave but the
stray independents throughout this
territory, other than Loew's State in
this city.

It is said that the circuits if

reacliing an agreemehti principally

on policy, operation and shows, will;

not merge, but continue to --perate

under, their respective identities aa
at present.
The Interstate Circuit books

vaude through the Keith office and
has a picture contract for five years
with Fox. Robb & Riley book in-

dependently. Saenger and Dent are
closely linked, with Publix

.
having

a large piece of Saenger,
A rumor here Is that the Inter-

state was considered In the J. J.

Murdock-j. P. ' nnedy list of vaud-
Jllm theatres booked by Keith's, but
it Is also reported that two other
chains have placed merger propo-
sals before that circuit.

Conference on M -6- IVI Product

LOs Angeles, Feb. 12.

J. Robert Rubin, legal head, of

Loew, Inc., and M-G-M, Is at the
Culver City plant discussing the
1929.-30 product with- studio execu-
tives..

Felix Feist, general sales manager
for the com pany, and Howard Dietz,

head of the New York publicity and
advertising department, are due
here to join the discussloh Feb. 14.

"Show Boat" March 15.

Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

Universal may release "Show-
boat" and "Broadway" around
March 16. s

This will give it two roadsh^s
operating at the same time.

JACKSON and LEE
"STEPS AND LAUGHS"

Start Fanrlion und Marco Creator
Stiige Season

with

SALLY O'NEILL

JACQUES RAY
MYSTERIES OF INDIA
NOW FEATURED IN

FANCIION and MARCO'S

HOTTER'N HOT IDEA

NOW IN SECOND TEAR

"B.B.B."
More Than a Master of Ceremonies

At COFFEE DAN'S, Lm Anceles. Cal.

A GRATEFUL TRIBUTE TO THAT MASTER SHOWMAN

SID GRAJJ'MLAN
FROM THE AR'nSTS OF HIS "BROADWAY MELODY" PROLOOrE

Prologue
Staged
and

Conceived EARL NDSAY
Specially Engaged by

Walter Meyers
William Morris Agency

for
SID GRAUMAN

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

THE

ALBERTINA RASCH DANCERS
GRAUMAN'S CHINESE THEATRE
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

Thanks

to SID GRAUMAN
RepretentatWee: ABE LASTFOGEL, MAX TURNER, WALTER MEYERS, WILLIAM PERLBERG

JERRY COE
The Dancing Accordionist

Appearing at
GRAUMAN'S

CHINESE THEATRE
_ in Hollywood

BOTH ON
THE SCREEN
AND IN
PERSON

^«BROADWAY MELODY^i

INGENUE
PRIMA
DONNA VINA ZOLLE

GRAUMAN'S CHINESE THEATRE
Hollywood, Calif.

for an
Indefinite Run
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"There is no

LAUREL-
HARDY

THE AMAZING SUCCESS OF
M-G- SHORT SUBJECTS!

REMARKABLE TRIBUTES!
Ju»t played Laurcl-HarJy
cometiy apid wish, to state

M-G'M deserve* great praise

in makinB comedies of this

calibre. We had a big feature

on bill and truthfully cannot
say which was biKgest draw.

—K. F. Scherer, Linton
Theatre, Linton, Iml.

M-G-M Hal Roach cohicdic*
liookcd into B. & K. Loop
.1i6u6cs have doubled in num* .

her in five months.

—From Chicago Theatre
Analysis

Laurcl'Hardy prove best,
comics since Lloyd. Tom
Moule of Kunsky's picked
LaurcLHardy in "We Faw
Down" and the audiences
howled. I hope the Kunskys
will brini; the comics back
soon again. Next time you
see their names on a pro-
gramme travel straight for
that theatre. —Detroit Times

Metro's short product is ccr*

tainly helping to build up our
business.

—WoJ/e6?Wi»iaFns,
Scrcciifnnd T/ietitre,

Nevada, Ohio

Laurel-Hardy comedies arc
stealing the shows quite frc-

i|uently.

—Los Angeles Record

Please date a short with every
feature. Put the comedies in
to suit your own bookings as
it doesii't make any difference
.to us. We think M-GrM
comedies aFe.the bestwc have

ever seen or played. They
have more to.them than most
companies features.

—J. V. Franfc,
H«»rv«rd Thv.tarc,

Hurvurd, Ncli.

Metro has the best wc have
played yet. Keep it up.

—RuyMurfthy,
. Hebron, Ohio

(>rcat Events arc the most
beautiful subjects I haVe ever
seen on the screen. Each one
h;is been a worthy addition
to our program.

—Harry M.. Pulmcr,
Anderson Theatrical
£nter|>rises,

.

Louisville, Ky.

It's great to li^n to an audi-

ence laughing at one of these
comedies. Thank God and
Hal Roach.

«

•^Diehl Mcrs, Mgr.
Orpheum, Ottawa, III.

The Oddities are the finest

novelty reel produced.—^W. A. Landau,
Heights ThcatrCi N. Y.

Patrons say 'whenever you
have an Oddity I'll come to

the«how.'
—Dwight L. Hill, Pacific
National Theatres, Inc.

San I>iego, Cul.

I have been watching the

M-G-M News Reel since its

inception and pronounce it

Class A. Up to the minute in

their 'scoops.'

—KayLeuiis, ^.
Canadian M* P. Digest

^ way many theatres are building additional busi-

ness is by putting more laughs into the show in con-

junction with their dramatic features. The widespread

adoption of this policy has resulted in a demand for

for Quality and Name Value in short subjects which

only Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is able to supply. The
emphasis whichM-G-M has placed on Feature Quality

in its Shorts has won over thousands of exhibitors who
realize the box-office stimulus of good Short Product

HALROACH-VICTOR TIE-UP!
Nou; They Will HEAR as well as SEE

the great Hal Roach Stars'!

Hear for yourself how the tremendous added entertainment

value of Sound and Effects now makes **Our Gang" Laureli-

, Hardy and Charlie Chase comedies more enjoyable than

ever. And with hew big Sound Stages already completed at the Hal Roach

Studios following the tie-up with the Victor Company exhibitors are assured

the best Sound, .and Talking comedies available in, the Short Subject field.

MtTRO MOVIETONE ACTS
Twenty-six new Metro-Movietone Acts are being

released during the first three months.of 1929. The
success of the first twenty -six has' made M^tro

Movietone Acts greatest in their field. M-G-M is

in a strategetic position to present the better known
variety stars in productions of quality and show*

manship handling. Theatres now equipped with

Sound are aware of M-G-M's supremacy in

Movietone Acts. Those houses planning t^o

equip for Sound should guarantee the safety of

their investments with Metro-Movietone Acts.

HAL REACH'S

2 "Long may they flourish," saya
•* Film Daily. "Our Ganu" on
' your program adds 100 per

cent to your drawing power.

In "The Ol' Gray Hoss." "Wiggle Your Ears/'

"Noisy Noises," "The Holy Terror" and "Fast

Freight" you get "Our Gang" with Sound!

ROACH'S ALL-STARS
Something new in laughs.

LAUREL-HARDY
Absolutely sensational. The public

has learned that Laurel-Hardy com-
edies are consi$tentIy uproarious,

"TwoTarsI' "Habeas Gofpusl' "Wc
Faw Down," "Liberty," "Wrong

.
Again" are just a few of many joy

y comedies now with Sound!

CHARLIE CHASE
Charlie Chase in "Off to Buffalo,"

will rock, your hoiisie with laughs.

"Ruby Lips," "Loud Soup," "Thin
Twins" and "Movie Night" arc

great. Chase the blues withCharliel

j-mm Plus Sound!

Worthy of feataringon the finest programs," says Weekly Film

Review, Not alone beautiful because of Technicolor but .thrill-.-G-M GREAT EVENTS
ing drama! "Manchu Love" is the latest:

mi Afl IBFA rini^BTICC The only short subjecrs of their kind to rnerit critical attention

m-Vi-m UrA I IEi9 of press. Reviewers and public agree these world-wide UFA

gems are the most intensely interesting novelties on the market.

M rf* IM MiriAIC The one hewsreel that consistently gets the NcU's ! Backed by the Hearst globe-

•Vl'lri rltw¥9 girdling news resources. It has buih up an ever-growing patronage!

TRO-GOLD AYER
The Best in Every Phase o/ Pictures

MemberofMotion Picture Producers andDfitrJbutwi ofAmerica. Inc.
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NGS
PATHE TALK HITS THAT

SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
PUBLIX CIRCUIT

Town
NEWYORK CITY
Annistoh, Ala.

AsheviUe, N.C.

Augusta, Ga.

Atlanta, Ga.

Austin, Texas'
" fiirminghanV, Ala.

' Buff^o, N;Y.: •

Gedar Rapids, la..

Charlotte, N.C.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Chickasha, Okla.

Colofado Springs, Colo.

Columbia, S.C.

Cocoa, iFlia.

DaytonaV Fla.

Ft. Worth, Texas

Ft. Smith, Ark;

Greenville, S.C.

Greeley, Colo.

Houston, Texas

Jacksonville, Fla.

Kansas City, Mo.
Knoxville, Ttenn.

Lakeland, Fla.

Montgomery, Ala.

Macon, Ga.

Miami, Fla.

New Haven, Conn.

Newburgh, N, Y.

Columbus, Ga.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Spartanburg, S-C,

Palm Beach, Fla.

West Palm' Beach'j Fla.

Theatre

iPARAMOUNT
Ritz

Plaza

Modjeska

Howard
Queen

Alamaba
.

Buffalo

Capitol

Imperial

TivoH

Rialto

Rialto

Ihiperial.

Aladdin

Vivian

Worth
New
Carolina

Sterling

kirby

Palace

Royal

Riviera

Polk

. Empire

,
Rialto

Olyiiipia

Olympia

Broadway
Grand
Stratford

. Rex .

Paramount
kcttler

Town

Bridgeiton, N.J.

Atlantid City, N.J.

Washington, D.C.

.

Frederick, Md.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

E. Liberty, Pa.

Erie, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

St. Pctersbufgt Fla- Florida CIRCUIT
San Aritonib, Tiexas Texas

Sioiiix City, la. Princess Lewiston, Maine Strand

Tampa, Fla. Victory. Aubiam, Maine Auburn

Waterloo, la. Riviera Augusta, Maine Colonial

Little Rock, Ark. Caf)itol Berlin, N.H. Princess

Mia?ni Beach, Fla. CommuAity Concord, N.H. State;

Dallas, Texas Palace . Portsmouth, N.H. Colonial

St. Louis, Mo. Missouri Brunswick, Maine Cumberland

Indianapolis, Ind. CircliE Gardner, Maine Opera House

Denver, Colo, Rialto Montpelier, Vt. Playhouse

Davenport, la. Columbia Rumford, Maine Strand

Rock Island, 111. Ft. Armstrone Livermore. Falls, Maine Preamlaod

Des Moines, la. Garden Norway', Maine Rex

Rochester, N.Y. Picadilly

Capitol
'

Burlington^ Vt. Majestic

Cedar Rapids, la. Fitchburg, Mass. Fitchbiirg

San Francisco, Cal. St, Fraiicia

WARNER BROTHERS
STANLEY CIRCUIT

Newark, N.J, Mosque

Jersey City, N.J. Stanley

Paterson, N.J. • Fabian

Passaic,, N.J, Capitol

Hackensack, N.J* Oritiania

Baybnne, N.J. ~ pe Witt

Elizabeth, N.J. Regent

Troy] N.Y. „
Troy

Albany, N.Y. Strand

Kensington, Pa. Allegheny

Wilmingtoii, Del. Aldine

Lancaster, Pa. Capitot

Chester, Pa. Stanley

West Chester, Pa. Rialto

Camden, N.J. Stanley

»,

»»

»»

Theatre

Stanley

Stanley

Metropolitan

Stanley

Enright

Stanley

Mastbaum
Stanton

Palace

Broat-lway

Met
Strand

Colney

Logan
Colonial

Sedgewick

Keystone

Liberty

Poplar

Fairmount

.

Golumbia
;

69th Street

Imperial

Commodore
Benn
Lansdowne
Wavierly

GOTTESMAN CIRCUIT

Worcester, Mass.

Bridgeport, Conn.

New London, Conn.

Plymoutii

Cameo
Garde

MAINE & NEW HAMPSHIRE

FEIBER & SHEA CIRCUIT

Jamestown, N.Y,

Amsterdam, N.Y.

Elmrf^ N.Y.

Conneaut, Ohio

Bradford, Pa.

Ashtabula, Ohio

Anbiim, N.Y.

Akron, Ohio

Geneva, Ohio

Palace

Strand

Capitol

Orand
Shea's Opera
House

Cdstro

Strand

Colonial

Opera HoUM

Town

Los Angelos

FOX WEST COAST CIRCUit

Los Angeles Loew's State

»• Uptown
*• Figueroa
»» Westiake
** Highland .

" Balboa

CECIL B. DeMILLFS
Sensational Melodrama

The GODLESS GIRL
hy JEANIE MACPHERSON

ff

M

Bey^ly Hills

Hollywood, Cal.

Lankershim, Cal.

Pasadena, Calif.

So. Pasadena, Calif.

Theatre

Adams
Ritz

Mesa
Rivoli

Sunbeam
San Carlos

Golden Gate

Red Mill

Crystal

Royal

Beverly

Egyptian

El Portal

Colorado

Rialto

SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA D1VI$I0II

Anaheim
Bakersfiield

Burbank
El Centre

Glendale

So^ Glendale

E. Glendale

Huntington Park.

Bell

Inglewood

Long Beach

Ocean Park

Venice

Ontario

Pomona
Redlands

Redondo
H^rmosa
Riverside

,

San Bernardino
.

San Luis Obispo

San Diego

E. San Diego

San Pedro

Santa Ana
Santa Monica

Santa Paula

Taft

Wilrriington

California

California

Victory

Imperial

Alexander

Gateway
Bards

California

Alcazar

Granada
West Coast

Dome
California

Granada
California

Redlands

Redondo
Metropolitan

Riverside

West Coast

Obispo

California

California

Cabrillo

W.C.Walkers

Criterion

Glen City

Hippodrome
Granada

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

San Francisco Warfield

Berkeley California

Fresno .State

Oakland Oakland

Richmond California

Sacramento Hippodrome

Salinas California

San Jose California

Stockton State

Watsonville California

Honister" - Opal 7

Hanford T&D
Visalia Visalia

Seattle Seattle

Portland Portland

Astoria Liberty

fiellingham Mt. Baker

Bremerton Rialto

Butte Rialto

Great Fails Liberty

Olympia Liberty

Tacoma Broadway

Wenatchee Liberty

Yakima Liberty

Pendleton Alta,

Lewiston •Judith

RAblO-KEITH-ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

Town Theatre

New York City Riverside
.

»,
olst.

t» Jefferson
n- Fifth Avenue
** SStli Street
>f 86th Street

Regent
*• 1.25th Street
tt Hamilton
,> Coliseum

Fordham
tt Franklin

.,» Royal

Chester

Brooklyn, N.Y. Albee
i»

. Kenmpre.
•> Prospect
ff Greenpoint.

. »f Bushwick
ft Tilyou
tt Madison

Flushing, L.I. Flushing

Yonkers, N.Y. Keith's

Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Keith's

NewRocheDe, N.Y. Keith's

White Plains, N.Y. Keith's

NEW YORK CITY HippodronK

Omaha, Nebr. Orpheum

LOEW CIRCUIT

Richmond, Va. Colonial

Norfolk, Va.. Granby

Harrisburg, Pa. Regent

Toledo, Ohio Valentine

Reading, Pa. Colonial

Providence, R.I. State

Columbus, Ohio Broad

NEW YORK CITY New York

—

42nd Street
ff Circle
ff Lexington
ft Sheridan
t* ^ Broadway*
>* Brevoort
H. Boro Park
ft Bumside
M Woodside
,1. Avenue B
•> Reo
ft Spooner
tf Victory
•> Cameo
»• Inwood

' • "^m^ - lieth sere
t* Melba

.

•* Bijou
f# 167th Street

«» Freeman
ft

'

Elsmere
.

LIBSON CIRCUIT

Cincinnati, Ohio Lyric

Dayton " Colonial

Grand Rapids, Michigan Empress

Louisville, Kentucky Mary Andersoo

Indianapolis, Indiana Keith

ALL TALKING SUPER SPECIAL

"StMNGi CAilGO"
written and directed by BENJAMIN GLAZER

with

14 DISTINGUISHED STAGE PLAYERS
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Patiie's Fbt Eastern Made Talker

Finished-N. Y. Studios Making Shorts

Patlie'3 first eastern-made all-

dialog production, "Mother's Boy,"

by Gene Markey, got under way last

week at the Pathe sound studio in

Harlem. Morton Downey is being

featured with the cast, including

Helen Chandler, Bai'bara- Bennett

(Mrs. Downey), Osgood Perkins,

Beryl Mercer, Don Levey and Mrs.

. Moskowltz, all from legit. ; Bradle.

Barker is directing with Phil

Tanura and Harry Strabling oh the

camera end.

At Paramount the Marx Bros.

"Cocoanuts" started under the joint

supervision of Joseph Si'.ntley and

Robert Florey; The complete cast

Includes Oscar. Shaw, Mary Eaton,

Catherine Francis, Margaret Du-.

mont; Basil Ruysdall, Cyril Ring,

Sylvan Lee and the Marxians.
.

"Nothing, but the Truth" v/as

completed. Saturday. It allows Par-

amount's short subject departr

ment to resume activity until the

next feature, "Jealoiisy," with
. Jeanne Eagels, starts in March, The
first short will be Eddie Cantor and
the Ziegfeld Midnight Roof shovir.

Joseph Santley ^will direct this in

his spare, moments.
Donald Ogden Stiewai^t, the funny

man, who turncii actor this season

In Phillip Barry's "Holiday," will

can a humorous moriolog and Fred
Allen Tyiii do his ."Installment Col-

lector." Fred Fleck, casting di-

rector of the Paramount studio and
plnch-hitter. as assistant director,

win. stage the latter number.

. Hope Hampton's Opera Short h

Warners Flatbush studio had two
open days In its schedule, but cr-^i^

pleted during the week talking

shorts by Grace LaRue, Whiting and
Burt, Fannie. .Ward, and Hope
Hampton, the latter a pretentious

operatic prodiiction. Bryan Fby is

now working on an ambitious 17-

minute playlet to star J: C. Nugent.
This is expected to consume three

days in the making, with Foy out to

make the Nugent number a red let-

ter. Percy Helton, Na.talie Schaf-
ler, Mark Sullivan and Helen Carew
will be in the cast. Nugent authored
the playlet. No shooting date is set

as yet.-

M-G-M was quiet during the

week. Chief sound engineer Ray
Wier and his crew spent most of

their time at the Astor theatre get-

ting that house In perfect acoustical

condition for th© Friday night open-

ing of "Broadway Melody." Shorts

completed by Nick Gr.lnde, th« "di-

rector, including. Fuzzy Knight,

Keller Sisters and Lynch, Yvet^
Rugel, and Craig Campbell.

The Beau Monde Chib

519 Diversey

CHICAGO ILL.

BRITISH FILM FIELD
(Continiied fronv page 6)

some .week.s—when he can get a
theatre.

; John Maxwell and George Smith,
the latter running P. D. . C. arid
British Phdtotone, both in Man-
chester this week for a ball and din-
ner. Former predicted shortage of
silent films, and said he went into
the theatre end partly to protect his
stockholders. :

Ludwlg Blattner came back today
from Germany and sails for Ameri-
ca Feb. 7. Probably tell Eastman
how film stock ought, to be made
and explain production and distri-
bution to Lasky and Zukor.
William A. Bach, formerly here

with First National and out when
the Warner Bros, blew along,, re-
turns here Feb. 9 in charge of Brit-
ish sales for Electrical Research
Corp.
Herbert Wilcox Productions .Co.

(consisting of Herbert and Alfred
Buridy mainly) are fighting First
National in the courts over the re-
lease of "The Only Way," alleging
F. N. was to book with supers of

"Sea Hawk" type if block booking
waa done, and claiming F. N. booked
u ith block of program films and
f;iked on prices by crediting part of
rentals of "Only Way" to their own
films. Case is likely to last some
days yet.

Ly-v de Puttl Is coming here to
play for Arthur Robison—don't con-
fu.so him with Paul, who spells it

\viih an "o"—when he makes "The
Informer" at lOlstree.
Tri-Krgon, German system on film

edge . a la Movietone, is to be mar-
keted here almost at once by the
German "ronblld Syndikat. Dr. Ba-^
git'P and Hugo Messterollo here this
week arranging an agency claim
equipment will cost around ?2,500,
and stiy they have product they are
making in Ufa studios. But British
audiences aren't hep to German or
to Babelsberg English.

Bit of a contest going on Inside as
to who shall manage the combined
Gaumont-P. C. T.-Denman circuit.
'Will Evans, who controlled P. C. T..

is a forceful bloke and a politician,
an.d it's evens he gets the seat. .

Charles Whittaker la (of course)
going Into British International stu-
dios at Elstreo end of this month:
To make quota films for Paramount
(also of course).
Carl Brisson left for Stockholm

22d to start on "The Blizzard," being
made in Lapland by British Inter-
.natlonal and Svensk Blopraf In con-
junction.

. Sidney Hayden, here for months
and months buying for South Africa
for the company which Is going to
stack up against I. W. Schlesinger's

African Film Trust, loft tlu.i woo^
for the Capo.

Lionello .Howard, filin ui-tor; fi>li

out of a window thly woi-U. IUmki'
two ribs and a collarbone.

Publisher Passes
With grout rt'gret this ilopart-

mont ru'cords the sudden doaili, Jan.
16. of .John Cabourn, publitihoi' and
owner ot Ui<>soope, iho oldost trade
paper this side. Tsvonty years ago
Cabourn Joined . thi? Biosoopo, afior
having been an actor and touring
America, with Charles Frohman's
company. .

;

Stately, and very lOiiglish, even
down to a. single eyeglass, John
Cabourn was one of the I'ow in

trade journalism . lun-e who earned
and held the rospeet of everyone in
the business. ,His woi'id was better
than most popple's contracts, and
he never luirt anyone or did a
crooked deal.

Business Dead
Just round now film business, in

the distribution end especially. Is

awful. Most of the distributors
blame thie Films Act, which stops
them— In theoi-y — from booking
ahead. But the theory was being
overcome a bit by practice with a
pencil and mutual understandings,
till the tfiiker situation threw a
brake on things.
ExhibS are afraid to book silent

films too much in ca,se . there's a
real talker craze, which, fo far isn't.

And distributors, at any rate the
American houses, can't go too far
ahead beoause thev don't Ichow

w luit Ihoy will be able to deliver
and hosv. So few houses arc wired,
lln' iititerclumgoubUity situation Is

so douse, and' the tlu-atrc men aro'
siulni^ so far on the fence" thore'a
aUnosi a doiullook, and lots of lilni

r>'lU aro looking ovor the hill at the
liDorhou.^o.

. Wo.siorn Eloolrio is gottii)g a bit
of a broak again. First it glabs
siuno sp-aco on.a .Slory it. i.>' reduiMUg
pri<.-i.'s of oiiuiimit'iU, ilio.n sutno
more donyiiig it is doin^ any suoh .

thing. .Kaot is W. K. is niakln.g what
they eiiiihoiiioally call - '".-idjust-

nuMits," which amount to' a I'J per-

cent discount, retrottpective of sols
!i.li-eady sold; about 10. ..

Another inside is. Maxwell, is.

haviTig 10 of his .best houses in the.

Savoy Circuit, which lie put- into
Assoiiated. British Clnc'maa wheii
that company wag. floated, wired by
\Vestt»rn Electric, and a few odd
houses are making deals wUh
W. K,...
But the idea has gotten well

around the actual cost of the W. E.
oQiiipment Is some $4,000 all told,
and that exhibs who are paying,
ai-ound $25,000 are being wOrked for
tlie novelty, which doesn't hold now
there are other equipments on ther
market,-

So, altogether, the situation here
is just a bit complex.

Syd Chaplin Re-Slgns
British international has come to

terms with Syd Chaplin, on the two
further films for Which it had an
option. Subjects are not yet chosen,
but contract has been .qlgned.

MARY JAYNE
The Syncopated
Sunshine Gifl

formerly with Geo. F. Moore
and Neville Flecson

Everything Pleasing!

creen

of tone y / ^ / Perfect synchronization

Simplicity of Operation

;7fgMjiia---'

I T I S I N T E R C H AN G E A B L E

Qli^SllltOttC reproduces the best qualities of soundi

It is a dynamic reproducer of the human voice with

more accuracy than any device yet perfected.

ittC like all most useful Inventions, is readily

handled and easily understood by operators and their^

assistants:

It is self-adjusting, ^^fool-proof and requiring NO
additional help to operate.

QllSllltOttC cost and terms are within reach of all exhibi-

tors both small and large:

IT BE^COMErt^ IXmjOTHTO'^^
FROM THE DAY OF ITS INSTALLATION.

*

QU3lltOtt6^S fidelity of tone and perfect sychroniza-

tion Will amaze audiences and build business from the

first day of its introduction.

Each inquiry should be accompanied with a blue

print or pencil sketch of the stage, projection rooms
and name of projecting machine.

QUALITONE wiU fit ATfT prolection machine

Its qualities

guarantee^

agmnst dianger of in-

fringement claims;

against costly investment

for installation and
uncertainty of re-

sults:

againtt doubt or hesi-

tancy about showing

"talking pictures";

against involved oon-

tracts and restric-

tions to show only

ciertain pictures;

agcdnst expensive adjust-

ments and service

charges!

agmnst fluctuating tpnes«

blurred voices and
lack of true distiric-

tion in sound or

voice.

QUALITONE IS VIBRANT AND ALIVE.'

Write or Wire at once t
for Price and Terms f

QUALITONE CORPORATION
SAMUEL FRBBDMAN, Preildent

5360 Melrose Avenue Hollywood, Calif.
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WhyBe Good?'' makes Col-

leen's greatest previous pep

hit sound like slow music.

Does a girl have to be Bad

to Make Good in high-step-

ping society?— Colleen an-

swers in the fastest, maddest,

jazziest picture ever. "The

best thing yet . . . Lays it over

Tlaming Youth' like a dirty

shirt," says Jack Sullivan,

West Coast Theatres booker.

^>S«-:-:>-x-':-;'?:-.>:X''

A. William A.

Seiter produc-

tion. By Carey

Wilson. With

Neil Hamilton.

Wonderful Vitapkonejazz score will

have them fox'trotiing in the aisles!

Listen for theme song 'Tm Thirsty

for Kisses^ Hungry for Lore," hy

the authors ofDoin* the Raccoon,^^

Published by M, Witmark & Sons.

Music scores and effects by the

Vitaphone Music Masters
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cAnother cMUUm^cf^
the ^i/r/i ^ ^ ^ cftar of

'^NAUGHTY BABY" at New York Strand drew

raves like these:

**Full ofwomen, andmost of them pips."—Fari^ty.

^Opportunities galore for displaying the comely

%hite contours. Audience responded heartily."

^Telegram.

^'Good, snappy light comedy. Miss White is cute

and peppy—pretty and amusing."—M/rro?\

w

"A fijmre that wouldmake the combined svelte

forms of the gals that Mr. Ziegfeld glorifies look

sick in comparison."—il/zie/ ica//.

Great cast, including Thelma Todd, Doris Daw-

son, James Ford, George Stone and BennyRubin.

Directed by Mervyn LeRoy. Presented by Rich-

ard A, Rowland,

NEWS!

NEWS!
ALICEWHITE S fan mail doul)led

!

BILLIE DOVE leads allotherscreen

stars in St. Louis popularity contest,

with almost twice as many votes as

all others combined.

'THE BARKER" beats opening

day house record at the Regal,

Hartford, by $400.

"THE BARKER" a sensation at the

California, San Francisco.

''"''"''''JK

Look at this Phenomenal
I

I

Naughty Baby's" gross for the week

^antheon, Toledo, broke house record foF

ill previous attractions except road-shows.

Business topped such hits as "The Noose
"

'CamiUe" and "Show

! n #

>

. . . •-v,v, r-'w^/'''^ >T'

Vv.'.>:^ .";...:-.'V>i:.

Wherever theif go —
0
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Ripley's Corking Book

Gno ot Iho most delightful books

on. tho markot at the moment is tho

recently issvied Simcn & Schuster

publication, "Believe It or Not," by

Robert L. Ripley ($2), a compilation

of that dilifient cartoonist-author's

astonishing research into tlio annals

of modern an.fl ancient .^loro, all

.tondinsV.to. substantiate the sa^cV

ob.--ervaUon that truth, soiiietimes,

is' fltraniior than fiction...'

Ripk y, or ''Hip," as
.
he abbrevi-

ates his signature oil the illustra-

tions, sLartocV his "Believe It Or

'Xot" as an accicU^ntal sports' . car-

toon on the old New York "Globe,",

nou^ -a daily feature in the New
i'ork >:venins Post and widely syn-.

ai<.'ate.d. Public demand warranted
Ripley's extensively traveling to' fer-

ret otit native phenomena in the far

./luni? nations of this universe, .mix-

fhs? up a wealth of oriental and
South African, data with consid-

erable. lAmerican and contineritar

. oddities.

It's, a corking book, to pick up for

.a .spare few minutes and revel in

the many delightfully : true if al-'

most unbelievable items to be en-

countered.

For example, a one-armed paper-

hanger who had the hives might be

the height of something or other

to some people but It was an ac-

tual fact with an Albert J. Smith
di Dcdham, Mass. One learns

which arc the longest words in the

English language," the shortest

name, that Lindbergh was the

67th .man to fly across the Atlan-

tic, that George Washington was
not the first president of thft United
States, that red rain at Clermont,

France . created local consternation

on ths theory it was raining blood

and that the Deity was. planning
.some dire .

universal catastrophe,

that a family living in Coulom-
miers, France, had as its surname

the figures "1792," and. that the

children were were liamed after the

months. . Thus the four sons were

January, 179 ii; . . February, March
and April. 1792,' The boy, March,

1792, died In September, 1904.

"ilelieve It. Or Not" has the ear-

marks of another .national fad.
:

FANCHON nud MARCO Present

Bopeep Karlin
DANCING SONGSTRESS

IN THEIIt IDEAS

Kverylxuly Sliisfi, Dances and Ilutt

ricnty ot Fnn with

SAMMY CARR
at His LOBBY PARTIES

Itnnjo SoIolBt, Singer and Comedian
12Ui WEEK,

BROOKLYN PARAMOUNT

Wyatt Earp's Memoirs

Just prior to the death, of Wyatt
Iv'irp who was. deputy United- States

Marshall Coi: the Arizona district,

arid. • credited as iho greatest
,

gun
fighting peace ofllcer of the old

west, a; contract was signed by him
with . Stuart . N, .

La;ke. to write
,
a

book of his memoirs. This yaxn

it Is said will be the most Interest-

ing and complete ever gotten to-

gether. It. will deal with the days

of the old west when Eijjrp was
marshall of - AVichlta and /Dodge
City, Kansas, when, they were the

wboly cowtowns of the Chisholrh

trail. It will tell of his experience

from 1879-1882 when he cleaned out

outlawry in Arizona single handed.

Earp would never, discuss his

gun fighting exploits and he re-

pea,tedly refused to have them pub--

lished. Many killers were knocked

of? by him, including the Clantons,

Frank StillWell and Curly Bill and
his outlaws, in ArIzo:na. The book

will contain niore than 200 pictures

of the old Avest, many of which
haves never been published and were

taken from old fashibned tin types.

Lake Is a former New York news-
paperman bu. was crippled during

thie; war. He has been writing

magazine stories and motion pic-

ture siieharibs at hiiis honie in San

Diego, Califprhia..

Best Sellers

Baker & Taylor Co., wholeaale booksellers, reports:

FICTION

Mamba^s Daughters. , . . . .Du Bose Heyward. . . ...... .$^50

Village Doctor........ ..Sheila Kaye-Smith. ........ .
2.50

Expiation . , • ... ."Elizabeth" (Pseud.) . . . ..... 2.50

Joseph, and Brethren,.... H. W. Freeman............. 2.50

Case of Sgt. Grischa,... .....Arnold Zweig. .. ...2.50

GENERAL
.

Art of Thinking , . ... .

.

... . .Ernest Dimnet. . . . . ..... . .^50
Elizabeth and Essex. . ..... . .. . .Lyttoh Strachey. ............ 3.75

The Magic Island..... W. B. Seabrook. ....>...... . 3.50

Anthology of World Poetry. ...... .Edit. Mark Van Dorcti. .,..>. 6.00

Rasputiri . . . . . ^ . . . . . . . ; ... . . . Rene- Fuiop-Miller. . , ...

.

. . . 5.00

Arthur R. Wbmrath, Inc., chain retail booksellers:

FICTION

Case of Sgt. Grischa. ........... . . Arnold Zweig, ... . . .
.$2.50

Joseph- and .Brethren. ... . , . H. W. Freeman. .....<...... 2.50

Expiation . . . . ........... . . .^'Elizabeth" (Pseud.) . ....... 2.50

Mamba's Daughters. .............. Due Bose Heyward.......... 2.50

Wings of Healing.

Art of Thinking......
The Magic island. . .

.

Elizabeth and Essex..

Believe It or Not. . ...

Why We Misbehave,

.

J( • • •

» * .« • » • .* 2.50
, , Martin

GENERAL
, . . . ,

.

. ,

.

... Ernest Dimnet . . . . . , .-. . , . i ., .$2.5P

. , . . . .. . . . . . . W. B. Seabrook. . ..... . . . . . . 3.50

Lytton Strachey . . . . . . . . . . . 3.75

Robert L. ; Ripley. ..... . ; . . . . 2.50.

Dr. Sam'l Schmallhausen. . . ^ 3.00

••••

cropped out recently. During a dig,
cusslon On the longest words In the
Englis);! vocabulary a Variety staff
man chirped In with, "the latest dne
I learned was 'olio.*

"

Financing Book Shop

New York ' City overrun with

bookshops, with the section from

8th street to 57th street, Third ave-

nue to Broadway, said to contain

as many book stores as in half of

the entire country, put together.

Reason is the financing by book

publishers and book jobbers, and

bookshops can be started with a
minimum of money.
Result of the strong competition

is price cutting. Whereas formerly

only Macy's book department gave

a discbunt off new books, now most

every bookshop does It.

One bookshop started by a former

newspaperman Avith only $10. .The

Vest was put up by yarious book
interests, which hold mortgages.

It's a fancy place and with a high

rental, but the proprietor has no
Wbrry as he can't, lose.

IRVING ROSE
KRA2Y ELBOW DANCER

Week Feb. 15, Imw'b 'Warfleld, Frisco

Foutnre<1 by FA>fCIION and MAIiCO

Bugs on Wise Cracks

In an interview by John F. Roche
In Editor and Publisher-The Fourth

Estate, Bugs Baer is quoted saying

the wisecracking is easier now than

it was 14 years ago, when he start-

ed. Bugs believes he has offended

but one man in public life. It was
"Pa" Ferguson, who objected to the

line, "In the old days men were men
and so were the governors."

Talking about his six weeks in

vaudeville a couple of seasons back

Bugs said he had to write all new
stuff, because "If I had used my own

stuff . the. audience would have

thought I was steaaling it."

Baer's ambition is to do serious

writing, but if he ever gets to th"

point wiicre ije can afford to stop

working he will give up the column

"Baer Facts." Bugs' principal an-

noyance is the theft of his humorous
paragraphs in Hollywood sub-tltlesi

"If I started to fight the title writ-

ers I'd hever get any sleep," he said

VAnd if anyone wants to know what
I've , written, all they have to do is

ask a Hollywood title writer.'"

British Discrimination

It's plainly beeh given out that

American writers are not desired

for Britannia, new English week-

ly patterned after the Satevepost.

Gilbert Frankau, English novelist,

editor and chief financial backer of

Britannia, has returned stories from
American writers with the not

wanted' information, even if the

tales have a, British locale.

No such discrimination in this

country against English writers. In

fact, they are welcomed. Such
Englishmen as P. W. Wodehoase,
Arnold Bennett, Cosmo Hamilton

and a host of others have first pub
Ucatioh . in this cotintry, even, with

Wodehouse, who has a Long Island

home, spending more of his time

over here than in his native land.

The British literary discrimination

parallels that of the stage and which
resulted in American retaliation

American writers don't like Britan

nia's attitude and there may he lit

erary reprisals also, as a result.

I for B: young actress named Kathe-^
rihe Krug, who happens to be Mrs.
Stevens; the Congress hotels which
happens to be where he lives, and
the Congress night elevator boy,
who might be able to help.

They're even using his photo-
grafh, which looks like 0. 0. Mc-

1 Intyre with a bad cold.

. A. P. and Criticism
Associated Press is devoting so

niuch attention In its two weekly
letters on theatricals that it is ex-
pected within the future, the: AP
may add on a critical service on
the Broadway plays—^if there are
any B'way plays left by that time.

Victor's Generous Fad
Those offlclating on the musical

committee who Judged the conipo-:
titions contributed, in the Victor
Talking Machine Company's $^5,(i0o

prize competition received orthb-
phonlc yictrolas. from Victor as a
reciprocal courtesy. The retail
price of those, machines is a little

under .$1,000.

Several who had forgotten they
wei:e on the committee and who had
functioned perfunctorily were pka.^-
antly surprised at this ; generous
cburtesy frorn Victor, which, othor-
wise, jealously guards its product
against any. rebates, discounts,
money-sa.ving favors to prospective
purchasers, affording nobody but
their dealers any such allowances.

It was in this prize compciilion
that Thomas Griselle received ^10,-

000' for his "Two Ameripan
Sketches" and Rube Bloom the .sec-

ond prize of ?5,000 for his "Song of

the Bayou."

Beatty's Parlor Pounding

Since , leaving>Fir.st Natipnal as

publicity director Jerry Beatty has
set up a typewriter In his Pelham
home.
Efforts are beginning to show.

Next .
w^eek his flirst cornes out in

the Saturday Evening Post. Mean-
while he hopes some day to com-
plete the noyeU.

Joe Mulvaney reported m: e. of the

New York American continues on
the staff with Lee Ettelson, the night

m. e. and Vic Watson day. m. e.

E. and P.'s Check Up
Editor and Publisher 'in a com-

pilation of advertising during 1928
in Greater New York dailies, as
against 1927, shows the Mirror
(morning ta,b), the Telegram (eve-
ning) and the Evening World the
only ones to have lost. The Times
(morning) has the biggest gain.

In Chicago both morning papers
gained and all evening piapers lost.

In Philly the News gained and all

others lost. In Cleveland all gained
and Boston ditto, in Frisco the
mornings went lip and the evenings
down. In New Orleans all Bllskpcd

backward. In Los Angeles- . the
mornings gained and the evenings
skidded. In Minneapolis ' dU went
up. In Dayton all down. In' At-
lanta uniform rise, likewise . Kiansas
City, and reverse in Rochester. •

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK
WEEK OF FEB. 9th

"A LOVE TALE OF ALSACE LORRAINE"
(Spier & Coslow)

"ALL BY YOURSELF IN THE MOONLIGHT'
(T. B. Harms, Inc.)

"MARIE"
(Irving Berlin, Inc.)

"IF I HAD YOU"
(Bobbins Music Corp.)

Tab with Ccnsciehce

A tabloid with a conscience—not

the "Graphic"—killed a peach of a

dirt story recently wherein the wife

sued for divorce naming her own
daughter. The co-respondent was
the defendant's stejpdaughter, her

mother having remarried.

In a fit of anger, with a view

towards Vengeance through sensa-

tional publicity, the tab was g|yen

an exclusive but the femme sob sis-

ter was hastily recalled. After hav-

ing the facts presented to her, the

reporteress agreed to forget about. It

in view of the luridness of the mat
ter. Action was al-so dropped ulti

mately. - . , - - : - - ^

Eberhardt's Story
Waltisr Eberhardt just got a

check for 100 smackers from the
New York Sunday World which
Is using his 3,000 "word theme called

"She Gave Up Stardom." The
young publicist refused to give his

inspiration. He admitted that it

was something big and that the
working title had been, "Innocence
of Eternity."

Newest Long Word
A tip on Variety's literary ability

HORACE HEIDT and His

Caroling Californians

Now Playing

Most Popular Theatre

'n the West

LOEWS WARFIELD
San Francisco

With.Fanchon and Mai-co "Ideas"

Thanks to Mr. Buwies, Mr. Mnrcu
and Mr. Whltbeck

Michigan Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking th6 mbst extensive circuit

of vaudeville and presentation the-,

aires Ijetween New York and Chicago
Michigan Theatre Bldo<

DETROIT
.standard Acta. Write or Wire

5th Ave.
Theatre,
Seattle,
Wash.

New Subscription Racket
New Scripps-HoWard racket, in

Toledo. At a "pep'' meeting of the

News-Bee editorial staff, each per-

son was handed five subscription

blanks with orders to get them
filled but. Prizes a,nnotiric6d for

reporter or sobbie getting most sub-

scriptions.

Athton Stevens' Column
Ashton Stevens, Herald-Examlner

drama critic, has become a column-
ist on the Bide. Title la "A Column
or Less," and the Examiner is us-

I

Ing It as a second section front

page feature.

First of the serleB put in a plug

FANCHON S- MARCO
Present

GENE
MORGAN

H4TTER
MADE IN CALIFORKIIA*

Playing the WILLIAM FOX-WESt COAST
Theatres Circuit frnm San Diego to Van-
couver and ea»t to Salt Lake City. Coming
east—Soon

!

FIRST APPEARANCE IN THE EAST

WILMA WAXLACE EARLYNE

"TWO LITTLE TURNOVERS"
Singing and Dancing at

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK . . . NEXT WEEK, PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN
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INTERCHANGEABILITY
A Statement of Policy

rpHE success of Vitaphone subjects/both features and shorts, their

proven box-office vahie and the general enthusiastic approval

with which they have been and are being received, has been due to

two major factors:

/. The unremtttihg care exercised iti their production—the

constant effort, without regcnrd to production cost, to

improve the product in all its aspects,—technically, nrtis^

ticcdly and as entertainment.

2. The excellence of the studio recording equipnie^^^^

theatre reproducing equipment manufactured by

Western Electric cmd its subsidiary company. Electrical

Research Products, Inc,r-of tuhich The Vitaphone Cor^

poration is the original licensee—backed up by its exhaus-

tive and continuous research of the engineering staffs of

those companies €md of BM Telephone Laboratories^^

It would not be in the interests of thk public, the exhibitors or

The Vitaphone Corporation to lower the standards pf quality which

have created the present widespread demand for Vitaphone prod-

uct and for equipment by means of which it may be reproduced.

Inadequate reproduction of Vitaphone product, by means of

inferior equipment, while it might yield temporary gain to exhibi-

tors and to The Vitaphone Corporation, would in the long run be

damaging to the individual exhibitors, to The Vitaphone Corpora-

tion and to the industry.

The Vitaphone Corporation, therefore, will require reproduction

of its product by means of equipment which operates properly}

reliably and efficiently to reproduce the same witih adequate

vokime and qusdity equa^ of equipment

supplied by Electrical Research Products, Inc.

Where such satisfactory equipment is installed. The Vitaphone

Corporation wiU, subject to its regular sales policies and then exist-

ing commitments, enter into negotiations with the exhibitor for its

..product. , :L, , , :
^

_ ,

THE VITAPHONE CORPORATION
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FLYING FLEET
(Continued from poge 13<)

on the sidolines , Avaitlnp to be
grfiblioil for the flnaj clinch by Xo-
varro. '

,

ppcriril mention should bo ac-

corcUnl Ira Morgan, chie£ camora-
nian, and Charles. A. Marshall,

Ecrecn-croditod for the aeroplane
:phot6f;raiihy.. Director George Hill

Ivus pciil'ornnnl expertly and deftly

his appointed task, of wresting en-
tertainn'ioiit out of what must have
been far from fool-iiroof :raw. ma-
terials,' i

-

"The Flying Fleet" ^vill not bo

•sensational, but it • should be a

pteady if .jnodorate grosser. It. is a

Urst class program attraction.
. LoTid.

TRUE HEAVEN
(SOUND)

Fox pioduuilon und leiease. Prod uced and

directed by James Tlnlliig. Story by C. ii..

Montague with scenario by. Dwight^ cum-
mins. Featuring George O'Brien and LrOia

Moraii. At Koxy, New York, week Feb. 3.

Runnlnp time, C3 mina.
Philip Orcsson. ........

.

Judith.
Colonel .Mannon,
German General
Sergeant Major,
British Spy. . . .

. British Colonel.
Mme; Grenot. .

.

Chauffeur. .

. , . .George O'Brien
Lois Moran

.... Phillips Smalley
i Oscar Apfcl

. .Duke .Martin
. . . . ; . Andre Cheron
.Donald MacICenzie
....Hedwig Relcher

Will Stanton

Small money picture for the smail

houses;' little chance in the big the-

atres. .One of the usual programers
and doesn't mean much. '

,

Another wa;r picture, unrelieved

by any new twist or combination of

circumstances. Based principally on

the love interest but suffers from
the . war. surroundings and doesn't

figure for any matinee business.

Sound effects seem to have been

attached after the picture was made

and mostly Ineftective, with the ex
t:eptlon of the synchronized score.

O'Brien and Lois Moran, kept to

the foreground throughout, photo-

graph W'cU in mo.st scenes, with but
one or two exceptions, and work
as interestingly as possible under
the circumstances without overcom-
ing any' of the delicienciea In con-
struction and direction which drag
down the production.
Aside from, the unwanted war

theiiic, story Is neither strong, hovel

noi' .suitable. It conf.-tM'ns .two spies,

m;in and worhnn.. The gl.i'l Is lirst

introduced in the bar room of a Bel-

gian town distributing caresse.s

I'j cely to miscellaneous ofllcera. It's

supposed to be part of her job but

it doesn't go well with the innocent
bftby stuff handed to this girl later.

In an effort . to get the plans, the

giil makes a play ' for the English
soldier. Later she falls for him,
saves him from death by cauterizing

a wound and soph after vanishes
upon orders from her superiors. The
English soldier soon after goes spy-
ing Into German territory in a Hun
uniform. Torn between duty her
country and love for the English-
man, the girl finally has him arrested
after spending the night with him.
Its unconvincing because the lead
ing feminine player doesn't looK like

that kind of a girl. Officer is saved
at the last second by the signing of

the armistice.
Cut to 55 minutes it moves

swiftly^ but; expert cuttinig couldn't

overcome so many handicaps.
Mori

girl under false pretenses, and
finally attempted murder with a
hammer, .

It all seema endlessly prolonged

and bogusly dramatic. There can
be no permanent place or toleration

of such cinematic blah. Land.

LOOPING THE LOOP
(GERMAN MADE)

VFA production. Paramount release over

hero! Direction, utory, • tltlp.-i, etc, not

credited. Werner Krauas, Warwick Ward
and .Tenny Jugo featured, No other blUlnR.

At Hippodrome,, New York, week of Feb.

10. Running time, 70 minutes.

Botto. . . . . . .Werner Krauss
Andre. . . . . . . . . . ......... . . . .Warwick Ward
Ul.mnhe ...Jenny Jugo

CONQUEST
(DIALOG)

Wiirner all-talking production, starring
Alonte Blue. Directed by Roy Del Uuth
from a story by Mruy Imlay Taylor
Adapted by C. Graham Baker. Camera,
man, Barney Vale. At Strand. New York,
week' Feb. 0. • Running time, «.3..mlna.

D in.tld Overton .Monte Blue
James is'arnham ; . . ... . . . .H. B. Wnrnci
Diane Holder. . . . .. . ...... . .. . .Lois Wilson
Doctor Gerrj....... ...TuUy Marshall

Mr llolden. . . . . . . . ..... ... .Edmund Breese

PICKARD
and PAL

The Seal with Personality

Two Seasons With
Earl CarroU'B "Vanities"

NOW WITH

PubKx Unit "Cooliit' Off"

This Week (Feb. 9)

PARAMOUNT, NEW VORK
Next Week (Feb. 16)

PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN
ThankB to

Phil Tyrrell, l.yonB tt Lyons OlBce

Without dialog this would ratt

with the quickies. It never achieves

any real terisioh, although on this

point the inclination is to absolve

the director and blame, the story,

one of those "Well, what of if?'*

plots. Monte Blue has a following

and . that, plias the all-talker label,

may carry the picture for nominal
box-ofUce results. As entertain
ment it's a washout.
A year or so ago. First National

imported and exhibited a German
picture called "The Strange Case. of

Capt. Ramper," telling the story of

a polar explorer whose airship was
Wrecked in tho land of chilblains.

That central situation or idea is

used in "Conquest," although the
development: is different and there

is no further resemblance. "Con-
quest" Is a dime novel iSlcposition

on the subject of broken faith bc:
tween comrades, whereas "Ramper"
was, aftier the German fashion, a

dramatized lecture in psychology.
. "Conquest" refers to the discovery

of the south pole, with Its early pas-
sages strongly reminiscent of the
preliminary preparations, including
radio publicity, used by the Byrd
expedition how down at the foot of

the world. Ihcideritally, imaginative
exhibitorsi might work up some sort

of a tle-UR between the present
Byrd expedition and this picture.

.

Cast is competent, dialog straight
away, businesslike, but minus bril

llance, sparkle or other antidotes to

accumulating dulnesa. H. B. War-
ner is a thoroughgoing scoundrel
whose catalog of misdemeanors lists

desertion of a wounded and helpless

comrade, acceptance of honors not
rightfully his, marrying his pal's

. This is not a story of Chicago's
loop, nor a geographical study of

that "L."-Burrounded section below
the stock yards.

It's a German-made tale of cirqus

life. In Germany and German cir-

cuses, a Loop is an apparatus for

"death slides." In this film the Loop
and the looping are secondary. The
story, is that of a PagUacci, with
slight . variations.

Bitto, clown, as played by UPA's
Werner Krauss, contends that no
woman loves a clown—all they want
is a laugh—and starts out to prove
it. He doesn't, as there arrives a gal

who doesn't laugh but loves.

And a happy ending for this

Piagli, which may be new.
One large hole in the narrative

about ruins all other stabs at re-

ali.sm. It isn't very easily understood
how Bitto caIn conceal ,

his identity
from the girl from one end of the
picture to the other, meanwhile
keeping her plenty classy in furs
and duds. To her he Was "Mr. Ber-
nard, electrical engineer," and she
didn't even seem shocked .when Bit-
to told her he was Bltto. Krauss is

way off form in "Looping the Loop."
Role probably too soft. If wishing
to succeed Jannlngs over there, this

one won't help him at all.

By far the best performance is

Warwick Ward's. This Englishman
plays the carefree romanticist
throughout, going the limit at the
linish by winking

.
at the pretty

nurse while apparently dying of a
broken' neck after a spill frorri the
Loop.
jenny Jugo is best in profile or

when looking up. She's better look-
ing than acting, but a good looking
Ingenue who. possibly would amount
to something on this side.

No credit to the director, photog-
rapher or author. Either they asked
to be out or were forgotten in trans-
lation.
Trick shots and dissolves are in

abundance, though little new Ger-
man technique.
Before the sound vogue on Broad-

way, this foreign made might have
chanced a week on that street. But
it's silent and hot strong enough
in sUence to now stand the big
street gaff, and that tells Its story.

Bige.

SQvklno Bister. It makes the effort

but dragia. Too much of the story

action has been left by the director

for Inside gesture and facial expres-.

slon. It is devoid of the staying
qualities necessary for Broadway qr

the bigger first runs. At the most
in general bookings probably not a

safe bet after a single day.
Considerable footage interestingly

expended on statues, steeples, bells

arid portraits, apsw-rently in St.

Petersburg. Flashbacks several

times abet the generally slow pAce
and should be clipped.
Only action centered on Governor

in opening aind closie. Weakening
to pressuje by Czar's friend causes
him to order massacre of strikers.

Even in this situation, the only one:

hearing bigness in the entire 75

minutes, director sacrifices dlsjjers-

ing crowd for clos^-up , study of

Governor. The same study tires '^ahd

lessens Kachalov's role, because) of

repetition.
Finale value diminished by pro-

tracted art gallery perusal of camera
before spy, spurned by police aftier

Identification by workers, shoots the
Governor.
Only reference to Czar la picture

of his hand. This takes up lot of
time in close-ups of pens and writ-
ing materials which wearies.

.
Major reelage devoted to drawing

and playroom sets with no other
movement thau lot of lip moving,
frowning and backslappihg. WaVy.

Man Who Cheatea Life

(GERMAN MADE)
Produced by Sokal G. M. B, H.. .' Released

by Affiliated European Producera, InCi Di-
rected by Henrlk Galcen. Based on the
story by Edgar Allah Poe, with scenario
by Hans Ilelnz EweH. FoaturlnB Conrad
Vetdt and Werner Krauss. At Little Car-
negie Playhouse, New York, week Feb. 0.

Running lime over 60 :mlna.

started climbing down the scale. He
played 'cards, drank good German
ale and lager, and showed all of the
other well-known film Indicatlona
of a fallen and dissolute person,
As a last resort he called on his

Ijeloved, hoping to find peace In her
love. She was ready to forgive and
forget, but the lad was silly enough
to tell her he had sold his shadow,
H6 stood before a piirror, no re-
flection showing, and the countogs
passed right out. .

For the finish the unlucky crittur .

shot his shadow straight through
the heart, but woke to find he had
shot himself.
Foreign critics hailed it as the

height of something or other, Amer-
ican critics may pat its artistie
shoulder and ease its suffering with
words of kindness; yet it still be-
longs and won't get any further
than behind the bars as a clrciia
freak, the Little Carnegie taklng-
the place of this circus. Afori.

RAMU
Produced by Capt. Edward A, Salisbury.

No distributor credited. Travelog dt South
Sea Iflles. At Fifth Ave. playhouse., begin-
ning Feb. 0. Running time, 08 iplnutea.

A 10-minute lecture and sub-titles
describe , this one as a study into
an almost extinct race on Islands in.

the Southern Pacific. Ordinary tra-
velog stuff and very mihof study
of natives. Production several reels
too long for, material it ha.S to of-
fer. Good for non-theatri<ial and
highest class community houses.
Picture takes in. trip of Wisdom

n, Salisbury's aichooner. Stopoffs at
several islands. Including Pago
i?ago,. Tahiti, and the Marquesas.
Titles play ijp Polynesians as dying
race reduced from about 80,000 to

2,600 In. 15 yeairs because of white
(Continued on page 30):

The Lash of the Czar
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Mejrabpomfllm released In U. S. through
Amklno. Directed by 1. A. Protozanov.
Soi-narlo by director and Olga .Ijconldoff

from Andreyv's '.'The Governor." At
Cameo, New York, week Feb. .0. Running
time, 70 minutes.
Gnvenior V. T. Kachalov
High Governing OfflcIal....V. E. Meyerhold
Chief of Police.;. A. P. Pctrovsky
Police Spy ...Ivan Chuvelev
Governess Anna Stenn

This Is fat- from another ''Czar

I Ivan, the Terrible," although its title,

"The Lash of the Czar," would make
it appeared outside as greater sen-
sation for morbid fans,. Picture has
pone of the vividness or pace of Its

Even his best friends failed him.
He was the most popular young
man in Prague early in the '90's, to

judge from the costumes; the best
fencer in the country; quite a dash-
ing blade with the women; all the
normal signs of . a promising an '

prosperous future. But there. wa.s
something wrong with Baldy, thie

Hero of this liegend. A moodiness
besieged him that was inexplicable.

To the breathlessly expectant ex-
hibitors of America the secret will

be unfolded early in the story.

Baldy, the young rascal, had sold

his . shadow to the devil . for the
goodly sum of a million in gold;

stage money.
Blithely he took the money, un-

suspecting of the .evil the dirty
Devil had in mind. The devil, Wer
ncr Krauss, intended as a; terrifying
individual, appeared in the guise of
Count Scapennelli and created quite

a furor among the art worshipers,
causing many to laugh till modesty
forbade further demonstrations,
Scappy had a mean way oiC sneak-

ing up behind Baldy that was just

one scream after another. When it

was supposed to be unearthly and
spooky, too. Every time Scappy ap-
peared in his three-gallon under-
taker's hat and the pawn shop
Prince Albert, embellished with a
velvet collar, every one felt that he
was supposed to look mean and
conniving, but thiey only laughed
louder. That kind of killed off sus-

pense and such thj|;igs. They can't

make a sucker out of a menace with
impunity.
Later there was a duel on. between

Baldy and the Baron, The former
didn't want to do any killing, but
while he was hastening to the scene
to call oft the duel the devil used
his shadow to kill the Baron, while
old Baldy got the blame. One thing
led to another, and finally Baldy

West Coast Motion

Picture Directory of

Directors and Writers

Doris Anderson
4

Dialogue

Paramount- famous- Lasky

Carlo De Angelo
Directing Movietone for.

M-G-M

Boylan Titles

DIALOGU E

F^X
(TITUI,AR BISHOPS)

Horace Jackson
Writing for

Paths

Neirt Week (Feb. 16) at tiie Par«^

FOSTER GIRLS in "CARNIVAL COCKTAIL"

^ 344W.72St.NEWY0RK
TELEPHONEis - SUS. 0790, TRA. 7327

CARGILL-SANDERS
1560 BROADWAY, NEW VORK

Byron Morgan
Original Stories

Current Release, "Flying Fleet"

GEORGE SCARBOROUGH

Consulting Dramatist

United Artists

CUNTON E.LAKE
6E.NERAL MANAGER

JULES KENDLER
ATTORNEY

14

V/tRY NtW FOSteR ACT HAS A NtW \OtA

Experienced Dancing Girls always wanted.. Apply at 344 West 72nd St., New York City.

Earle Snell

Writing Feature Comedies

RALPH SPENCE
DIALOGUE FOR M-G-M
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Th^^^'ll Score
these FOX MOVIETONE
productions to be

ring so will
Vhe ^emarUoMe Song Vhemes
tKat they inspired. All of

song(s are publistied by
DeSylvat Browii €f H^ndersoiit ine.

TRUE
HEAVEN

NowattheROXy
George O^Brien
and I^ois Moran

The theme song is

TRUE HEAVEN

William FoM PrmMmU

DIXIE
200 Entertainers

in tKis Dancing, Sinf^ing,

TalKing Story of tHey^ The
SoUtHland theme

song is

Hearts
IN DIXIE

'4

,^4

IN OLD
ARIZONA

featuring

Edmtind I^owe
Warner Baxter

DorotKy Burgess

.jii£.4!^

4 DEVILS
[released next season]

featuring

MY TONIA
is the theme song

TheRIVER
[released next season]

featuring GKarles Farrell
and Mary Duncan

I FOUND HAPPINESS
is^ the theme song

Janet Gaynor
Mary Duncan
Charles Morton
Barry Norton
Nancy Drexel

MARION
is the theme song

Press BooKs Give
Complete Details of
tHeme song tie-ups
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ALWAYS A

STEP AHEAD

MYRIO
and

DESHA
AiFter a successful year in

Europe (49 weeks* work

out of 52) present their

piartner

SPANOVER
In Their New Act

Signed uniil April (in

Europe).

Paramount, Paris, Pau,

Nice, Cannes and Empire,

Paris

Re-engaged at the

KIT CAT
' AND

ALHAMBRA

London

Doubling

LONDON "ERA," Jan. 23, 1929

"Daring Innovations In
(lancing Is what we have
come to expect from that re-
sourceful trio. We are glad
of tixeir return at the Alham-
bra.

"The two examples they
give of the tango are well
worth seeing. Pesha's balloon
is always a delight.

"It i.s a pas de trois called
'JjC3 deiix routes' that brings
out tlielr full prowess. Against
a white background, they act
tlie drama of the original soul
torn between the powers of
light and darkiless. The idea
may be trite, but their mpve-
mentg are full of ingenuity."

—Willson Disher

good shape, especially lor a Broad-
way house presentment.
Picture will do well to hold its

own on double feature assignment.
Overdrawn and Interminably pad-
ded. Mark.

those story things It's In a lone

-class. .\,
Gaston Glass la a strictly screen

newspaperman who inspires the col-

lege break-ins that publishers are

chummier than mothers. He doesn't

give his boss the chance to tear

up the silencing check. He rips

and then goes out to Scoop the

JT'^n ^«® n?infof^SldSff I
Eldorado prciJucUon. dlBtributed by Syndl-

|

scoop, even to the point or nnaing
^^^^^ pictures. Directed by J. P. McGowan. '

that the phoney candidate was dead ^ho playg the heavy. Beb Custer starred,

after he left the rtng boss' house Peggy Mohtgpmeiw lending woman, story
• J^ u » !r - nlT.*AnoV.t him by Sal y winters. -Cameraman, Paul Allen,

and. before a lieutenant rolled him ^^^''-^^^^. ^^.^^^1 except supeiVlslon by J
over a clift—that doesn t matten c. DaviBi ad. At iKjew'o New York, ai

ON fHE DIVIDE

RA-MU
(Continued from page 24)

ilisca.ses and cloth-bearing mis-
sionarioR.

Alo.st of till' film shows crew tast-

...f? fruit, natives cooking, dancing
and Kwininiing. Hip swinging of

heavy breasted native women could
have providea sex bet, which cam-
eraman muffed through appare'ht

fear of f'lopp-ups. .
Waly.

ADORABLE OUTCAST
(AUSTRALIAN MADE)

Sydney, Pec. 29.

Au.straiian Films, Ltd., imported
Norman Dawn from America to

produce this picture. Dawn brought per
with him Edith Roberts, Edmund'
Burns and Walter Long. What a
waste of transportation money.
Picture Is taken from a story by
Beatrice Grimshaw "Con of the

Coral Seas." TitFes by Gayne Dex-
ter are undoubtedly the best thing

in this one
the entire picture I

Zo^l leading woman in Peggy
beinK only of fa r merit with very is Wstory ot ^^cTooiced ta^nj^er

J^i^ntgomery, who acts just enough.

mt?lappeah It is Only one of many exploiting^^^ dis- ^ ^^^^^ ^ ,

With all of its unbelievably ab
surd story taste, "Broken Barriers

"

noves along fast in Its own way.

A little more script though and It

would have been a jgood. grind step

r

Waly.

I

half of dpuble blli; Feb. 1.

55 mlns. , .

an
Running time,

MONEY
(FRENCH MADE)

Average western quickie. Forniula
stoi'y with a neat and .worknianllke
ftnale.. Plenty of feverish action
and. hard riding. •Whole thing takes
place in the open air and didn't cost

much. Good material at a' price
where they like this sort of stuff,

for it is excellent of its kind and
for its grade. McGowan knows this
racket and makes no false moves.Paris, Jan. 20

li'lJ^y.^'^.nZ'^A^^^^^^^^ in picture's favor is a_very

Story is
^^'Si/'^e?li^'^t^;'^err is ^-^^V^J^.^

^^^th"llfe°^ ^JrS?rte"-^rSS^^^
Pho ofraphy Is good and was han- ^Zola's novel remali^^^ filler drops part of his watch
died by Arthur Higglns and Billy |

thpugh it waa^^not_the pricking o^^
| ^j^j^j^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^he

Therise.

grabbers of a bank messenger. Prin-
Zola's novel remains modern, al-

ipugh It was not the pricking o:

the Madame Hanau ^bubble which , ^g^^, ^^^^^ land sharks trying to

Cast is weak Including Gonipton prompted a screen edition just re-
^^^^^ ranch' of old settler to the dis-

Coutts, Katherine Dawn, Arthur leased by Cine-Romans. ^ . tress of his beautiful daughter. Hero
McLaglan, Jack Garvin. Arthur Marcel L'Herbler, one of the^^'-^s* frustrates plotters by arriving just

Touchert and Jessica Harcourt. French producers, was inspired by Ufter sheriff has foreclosed on th^
This was the last picture made by the

^
book for the realization of a i

^^^j^ at noon. Herb says it isn't

Australian Films. thrilling picture which he l»as laid ^^^^ yet and flashes his own watch
It will probably make some money In our post-wa^^days, bearing the Menace produces his

in this country, being handled here original title of "L'Argent. Thus k^^tch to show it is 12.10. Watch
by a great bunch of publicity we find the use of the aerop ane „^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^
hounds for Uni^.n Theatres. vThey amply ;

propounded m L Herbl^r s 1^^^^^^ ,g assassin, and that
may also like It In England. I^ scenario, quite unknown In Zola t.

^^^^j^g ^ j^^. ^j^j^^^g
America it can. hope^for nothing ^ays.

. , ^ Who cares if a menace carries
better than a dally change house,

|
Nicolas ^Soccard; the . banker,^ Is ^^^j-j^^ j^ ^^^^j^ ^^^j^^ ^^j^^ works ex-

almostj-uined by ^gambling on^th^ p^sed and still has it keep perfectif that. Gorrick.

HARVEST OF HATE
time? C'est la guerre. Hush,

OUTLAWED
FBO production and release. Starring

Tom Mix. Directed by Eugene Ford. .N.

local Wall Street in Caledonian
Eagle Petroleum stock. Alphonse
Gundermah, another magnate of in-

. , , r<^ipafle feattir-i tematlonal finance. Is determined

.nY"ReT'Vhrbo^^'e°^Slrecr^^^ spiteful reasons to ruin his

McRae Cast Includes Jack Perrin^^and rjval, Soccard. In this maneuver he

?„*'ISuKotur1%r5|ram'tn.'37 \]?
ejlCOUr'aged ^nd ^slsted by

. eameraman. In cast: Sally Blane.

HmP no mins Countess Sandorf, former mistress prank ciwk.. Albert J. Smith. At LoeWe
ning time, ou mina.

| broker who Is almost broke. New .Ytm one day Jan/ 29, hnlt of double

An aviator, Hamelln, former war feature. Running time,, 70 mine.

Picture has been traipsing around ace, during a visit to the Pacific
.

—

-

screens since last April, but so far jgij^^^g ^ig-i^overecl a petroleum field Cut down to 50 minutes this

has escaped Variety's files. Main j^^^ smart enough to clinch an would be a fair Tom Mix offering,

actors are two horses, Rex (the option. Soccard became aware of In present editing ''Outlawed" paln-

wlld horse) and Starlight, Jack Per- persuaded Hamelln to accept fully slow In first half. Then^the

rlh's mount. Rex goes through his U pQgitlon with the Eagle corpora- other extreme Is in so much effort

usual performance of kicking np tlon. Credulous public Is Informed for cramming action that the story

his heels, charging madly o'er hill of the favorable outlook of the Is whirlwind of much used drug

and dale and. finally driving his jj^gle options on the Pacific oil " " '
"

heels toward the cornered villain^ fields. The news sends the Eagle
Story plenty thin and skids along gtock sky-high. Usual manipula-

te a finale that's easily guessed. Ujon on the Bourse ensues
Lot of villainy from the opening. The good news is ultimately con
Jack Perrln is a daring rider, but Upadlcted. A Japanese ship reports up considerable footage. In this,

Is not so hot in his love scenes, jjamelln has been seen to fall into however, the kids will get enough
Heroine ^s Miss Foster as a travel- the sea. Panic, with stockholders flashes of Mix to be happy,
ing^rhlval queen, and the poorest trying to unload. Meanwhile Soc-

,
When Mix goes after the yillalns

drellld queen shown on the screen card gets a cipher cable froni his who would have swung the bank

in many a day. Paprika ^for this secretary announcing a safe Istnd- robbery and murder upon him is

western has Miss Foster strip down ing, and buys In the stock, which when the expected mix-up starts,

to undies In the cowboy's one- rises once more when an ofliolal re- After the dust clears and the bad

room bungalow. port of the raid la issued. Then lads have gotten theirs. Mix gets

Rex and. another horse, other than comes the next move, to compro- | his^MIss Blane. She, incidentally.

Starlight, exchange dialog Via cap- mise Hamelin. A slump sets in, In-

tlons. Principal men have s^eral creasing when Gunterman sells the

hand-to-hand scuffles. holdings he has secretly acquired
Photographically above average and causing Soccard's complete

and some of the climaxes are well ruin. . Soccard is arrested, judged

staged and directed. But the story
| and sentenced to a term in prison

store rough stuff.

Mix and Sally Blane are both
poor on the love end. Galloping
horsemen that might have been
lifted from any Indle western take

is a very blase little creature.
Waly.

Trail of Horse Thieves

Is so. had. Mark. . , . „ I
FBO (Radio) production and release. Dl

Gunterman, now having full con- rectcd by Robert de Lacey from story

BROKEN BARRIERS
trol of the Caledonian Eagle, takes
Hamelin Into his service^

Desert Madness" by W. B. Wing. In
cast: -Tom Tyler, . Sharon Lynn', Frankle

At

and has told an excellent, yarn,
Exoell-snt firm production and Independent I albeit somewhat lengthy,

release. Adapted by '3«^"?5®'"^.'r?il!! I Picture Is suitable for all publics

, T >xT«.Ki.^. irw..%nTa Viic 4rtV» I Darro. Nick Mcsursca, cameraman. At
Marcel L'Herbler knows his jop,

| ^ivoU, two dayo, 31-1, half of double bill,
, Running tlpie| about 60 liilnutes

This western takes the usual tack

Gias?'' H'e'iene CoSo. ^ At" L^U'^ New I and the acting Is worthy. Alcover,
I
^j^ere the" hero' Is'believed in the

York 'one day. Jan. 20. half of double bill, heavy actor, heads cast as the hjy^rong by ingenuouis friends.; It Is
Running time, 70 mlns. shady banker. He is perfectly nat- jygt of those which are grad-

.
'—

. .oi > ural, powerful and brutal. Brlgitte uallv dvine" even In the trrlnds.
If the audience Is sufllc ently peto, revealed to the French fans iL^T?fer ^5?ract3 t^^ a palAful

Illiterate to believe that a publisher "Metropolis," Is convincing as dcCT^ aJd llttlJ Fmnkle seems' to
would tear up a graft scandal yarn countess Sandorf, while Marie '

<3egree, and little Frankie seems to

Best Regards to All Our

Friends

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

and
evidence

cover up "technical murder |.Gi'--Yg-j„gT-^Vha^^^^^ snZltu^^^s tt!^lll^ui
.ce. all because^ Alfred Abel makes_ good as Gunder- ""d*! and^'the^'Soose'

porter falls for the bad guy s m^n, and Henry Victor Is a profl- . chanee Is somewhat of a reliefdaughter, then they'll go big for ce^t aviator and enamoured hus- r^"^"^* '^ somewhat of a reiier.

point the flat lands and the noose.

•Broken Barriers." Even as one of
| band.

Cine-Romans "Films

Waly.

die "France
has a success with "L'Argent,"
which should cross the seas.

Light.

Confessions of a Wife
Samuel ' Zlerler production, relcojicd by\

li^lrst Division. Helene Chadwlck fc&tureil.
Directed by Albert Kelly.. Supervisor,
Burton Klnir. From the ctage play by
Owen XKivts. Photoerapbed by M. A. An-
derson and IjOuIs Uengel. At Columbu.'!,
New Torlc, one day, Feb. 1. Running time,
70 minutes.
Marlon Atwell .Helene Chadwlck

I

iPaul Atwell.. ...Arthur Clayton
Mra, lilvlngstoD.^......... Ethel Gray Terry
Henri Ihival "Walter McGrail
Handsome Harry.,... > ...Carl Gerard
Mrs. Jonathan... Clarissa Schyynnc

The name of Owen Davis can't

save this. one. Long sweeps of dull

Interior scenes between the prlnci-

[pals that go snail-like to the cll-

'maxos don't tend to hold the ten-
|sion one generally looks forward to

In a Davis story. Whoever did the
[scenario framed it in a manner de-
cldedly^^laboHous-W
What little Interest was maintained
at times was given a body blow by
the captions.
Helene Chadwlck as the wife who

lied to her husband to gamble diil

the best she could with a thanklp.^.«

padded role.

The cast may be high In the film

register, but it didn't look so forte

when assembled.
Some good shots and some that

didn't look so good. The picture ap-
peared to have run through wp.tj-

and tear ac It was not in any too

BENNY

MEROFF

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros. Granada -

and
Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, 111., Indefinitely

XHAS. B.

illDDLETON

OF

Middleton and

Spellmeyer

OF

Vaudeville and

"KONGO" Fame
SUBMITS

What the Critics Say

About His First Picture

'Bellamy Trial'

Now Showing Embassy Theatre

New York City

"VARiE'TY": "Chas. B. Middle-

ton as the District Attorney In

Metro's 'Bellamy Trial,' now at

the Embassy, New York, about

ranks the actbrs of that special

talking film production. He Is of

the former vaudeville team of

Middleton-rSpellmeyer (Mrs. Mid-

dleton); they played sketches for

years. It will please all vaude-

villians who know Middleton to

watch him In this picture. His

perfect Tvork and speech, and

HOW HE STEALS IT." . • •

—mine. .

N. Y. "MIRROR": "Prose-

cuter's meanness is big feature.

Chas. B. Middleton makes the

greatest prosecuting attorney the

screen (or, for that matter, the

courtroom) has ever seen. His
meanness Is magnificent. HE
COMPLETELY WALKS OFF
WITH THE PICTURE."

'—Bland Johaneson.

N. Y. "EVENING WORLD":
"There are some very good
characterizations In this picture,

one, for example, that of the

prosecutor. HE IS A MARVEL.
A recruit from the stage, and he

certainly handles his material.

This prosecutor resorts to every

means at hand, fair or foul, to

convict an innocent • man and

woman. And Middleton surely

knows how to be deteistable."

—George. Gerhard.

N. Y. "MORNING WORLD":
"The best effect in the whole

picture was obtained by Chas. B.

Middleton."

N; Y. "NEWS" : ."Indeed the

work of Chas. B. Middleton in

the District Attorney's role is

exceedingly impressive. hi-

voice Is full, powerful, piercing-

cruel and flh/ewd."

N. Y. "POST": "Chas; B. Mid-

dleton gave a powerful, forceful

performance."

N. Y. "SUN": "The acting

honors go to Chas. B. Middleton

as the District Attorney."

Just fini.shcd five months the

silent version with Harold Lloya

New picture, "T N T."

Many thanks to Fred Beer«<.
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BY THESE LEADING PRODUCERS

^^^^^

TYPE 2MDA

Pacent

Reproducer
\tem

$2,500
For Theatres with Seat-

ing Capacity up to 2,000

SYNCHRONOUS—
DOUBLE CHANNEL

Complete sound equipment for

disc method of reproduction.

Full double channel amplifica-

tion with extra, reserve ampli-

fier for each amplifier used to

run a show.

Breakdowns and interruptions

in sound programs minimized

by this feature.

No batteries used in any part of

system.

Compact, efficient. Highest

quality of soimd reproduction

with even sound distribution

through our special dynamic

speaker—baffle board system.

"Dead Spots" in the house elim-

inated.

Low Operating Cost: Complete

system costs less than 5 cents an

hour to operate.

ESHIBITORS tbroughout the country who have in-

stalled Pacent Reproducer Systems are being

Served day after day with the product of leading

producers. Your theatre, when Pacent sound

equipment is installed, will have the advantage of

having readily available the pick of talking and

sound pictures, the product of the biggest and best-

known studios.

Dismiss forever the worries associated with secur-

ing the product after sound equipment is installed.

Theatres large arid small are cashing in on the pub-

lic demand for sound pictures by installing Pacent

Reproducer Systems.

Pacent Reproducer Systems are designed right,

built right, sold right, and serviced right. Producers

know the merits of Pacent equipment. They know

that our reproducer systems reprx)duce their prod-

uct as it should be reproduced. Extensive tests

made before the first Pacent Reproducer was in-

stalled convinced producers of the worth of our

equipment,

25 Agents to Serve You
We now have 25 sales repreaentaHvet in principal

cities asfollows t

W L BnANDENBURC, 375 North Ave^ Northeast Atlanta, Ga. . .

Edwx'rd Connolly, 187 Melrose Sl, Aubumdale, Ma«8. . ^.

Harold E. Hughes, 311 Grant Sl.,^Buffalo. N. Y.. . . H.^ J.

Terry, 208 No. Wells St., Chicago, IlL . . C L. Henry, 1602

South Blvd., Charlotte, N. C . . William McCabe, 3616 Morrw

Place, Cincinnati, Ohio . . Ray Morris, 2108 Payne Avenue,

Cleveland, Ohio . . Chas. Clark, e/o Majestic Hotel, Detroit,

Mich. . . F. R. Hansen, 304 South Harwood, Dallas, Texai

M J. DooDY, c/o Warner Bros^ 436 No. Dlinoia St., Indiaa-

'apolis, Ind. . . J. Mitchell, 3010 Harrison, Kansas City, Mo.

David Biedermann, 405 W. 28lh Sl^ Los Angeles, Calif.

E. W. Gavin, 1335 Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, Wise. . . J. M.

Talley, 1199 Vance St., Memphis, Tenn. . . P, F. Talcott,

1909 Emerson Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. . . Louis R. Tierney,

134 Meadow St., New Haven, Conn. . . Pedro Dessommes, 4723

Carondelet St., New Orleans, La. . . Gael R. Malm, 1511 Chi-

cago St., c/o First National Pictures, Omaha . , Al Baiitlett,

515 W. 20th St., Oklahoma City, Okla. , .. Jesse Levin e, 1237

Vine St., Philadelphia, Pa. . . West Johnson, 652 Overton St,

Portland. Ore. . . W. C. Wheeler, Federal Hotel, Market Sl,

San Francisco, Calif. . . C. J. Hamal, 1185 South State St., Salt

Lake City, Utah . . L. Y. Lamb, 2319 Second Ave.. Seattle,

Waih. . . Frank T. Kintzinc, Washington, D. C.

t FILM ATTACHMElVr SOOIV BEADY!

TYPfe 4MDA

Pacent

cer

System

$3,500
For Theatres with Sea t-

ing Capacity 2,000 to 4,000

SYNCHRONOUS—
DOUBLE GHANNEI.

Specially designed with require-

meuts of larger houses in mind.

Has all the many features of

Type 21VIDA System but is built

with knowledge that exception-

al reserve power is essential.

Full double channel amplifica-

tion, with spare amplifier in re-

serve for each, amplifier used to

run a show. Breakdowns and
interruptions in sound programs

minimized by this feature.

No batteries used in any part of

the system.

Provides highest quality music

and speech rcproductipn with

even sound disiributiori through-

put the house. "Dead Spots'*

eliminated by our special speak-

er- baffle board arranpehient.

Low Operating Cost: Complete

4MDA wSystem operates at cost of

from 5 to 7 cents an hour.

. ^ A «„af^^« «r«» nt nrescnt manufactured for diac method of sound reproduction. Film attachment;

LOUIS GER.VKD PACENT, President

250 WEST 39th STREET-tfiou o:^
1 FLEPHONES : WISCONSIN 1029, lO.'JO

FOR CVNADA: M S .STEIN, 124 GLENVIEW ROAD, TORONTO, ONTARIO

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Just CIS We Predicte,
IN THE THEATRE, ON 1

THE PUBLIC WELCO\

Tim THE GOOD
CHORUS

WhenTOO im bine tides snd fields of white, Andthasnn Is •oin.iqgbibright,Tm, siihL

Tfaatyoa heaidnp north to spring, Yes, jtuhl-. That'sthe good oli^nmy SoothJIbegicyonr

besrt-wantsto play^ ibdyourfcet-nant to janeo^-^Vhere the close ofeach day^ Brii^ »

r-* Ji'LJj'jUf.r r'pir rirnr rr--''ir
night of ro-mance; Whereyoufaeetthosegabwho sweetly dyawllTCght-yglad to teeyoitaU"

mm i
lirjr ur jr

i

i .fir r fl

suhl'__ . Thfllithe

''^
1V> .Patter ''.Wiiff

Tes, ' suhl' . Thais the . goodoM Siuwy South.Whenthe SoutETDUth.WhenthiB SonthT^ Sonth..^

HERE'S
YOUR*
COPY

A GREAT RHYTHMIC SOU
REMEMBER5(mEOF THOSE OK

WAIT TILL YOU HEAR.

lustat th2 Cmt of

THE NATURAL
btj Bl LUY ROSE

fox -Trot for iha Dando- F'loor

ExperbU| Made

DANCE

Q

raiM YOUK OEAlElt*«PII{En FROM US

SID LORRAIlsIB
JIMIV1V EQQEfVr, ASST. MGR^.
709 WOODS THCATRC BLDG. 54 W.RANDOLPH SHCHICAGO
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HE AIR, EVERVHliiRE
ES AND APPLAUDS

m

us»cic by DAN DOUGh1tp||rMliTON AGER . ActetighlfHMmce tum!

HERN OITTY^ JACICYEUEN $ MILTON AGEft
E HITS THETWROTE ? HERE!S THEIR BESTYET.
AT PATTER— DOUBLE V6RSIONS. etC» AND 1 1AKE PLEASURE IN ANN0UNCIN6-

THATS HER
NOW

cMino6ker. */K\H*T SHE SWEET ?
"

MOST DEAUTIFUL
OP WAtTX BALLADS

Popular Wi
7ih CiauicpaOoir

wMircr won. cit»euv<B>i^ >»>»ovj oyj*- ^

le NUMBERS FOR. S ANNUALLY.

BORNSTEINvlNC.
NC TANZ. ^ ^
ff/fr*!) and, ides Dep^ftmenr

NEW YORK CITY

JACK YcLLEM

MILTON AGER

OfBearing Or Singing

CARL LAMONT
. O^ACj'/ia Coast yttqr.

84rS SOUTH OR.OACSw^^i

ADE ROCK.,
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Chirping Tintypes in Wired

Vaudilm Houses Have Failed

To Dent Vaude in Indie Held

i
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Despite early season alarms that

talket" and : sound policies would

spell the deathknell of independent

Vaude bookers, a mldseason survey

ehows it was just Another one of

those false alarm bugaboos.

itiess than 25 per cent of the 200

Independent stands booked out of

N^w York have been wired. Half

of the wired houses have restored

vaude after exporimenting and find-

ing that the chlrptng tinytpes were
not •sufficient to keep the weekly

Intake up to par. '
"

: y/ith plenty of acts around to

•draw from, the bookers are ttuying

most at unprecedented low prices

and are also getting standards with

ari' open wieek now and then for

buy. This Kpea particnlarly for

f ash acts where jproduc^rs have to

keep the mob playing in order to

hold them 1 ogether. Producers of

flashes or production acts are tak-

ing all. kinds of chops from inde-

pendent bookers.
Fally Markus maintains suprem-

acy in the indie field with 78 houses

on his books, which practically

averages up to his last season's

rating. Jack Linder Is next with

68, although a majoril^ of these

are one and twdr-night stands. Ar
Ihur Fischer rates next with 20

houses,' mostly split weeks which
on the remunerative intake w;o,uld

place him ahead of Linder, while

Dows hold 12, of wbich six are

split weeks and the others one and
two 'dfiiyers.

Walter Plinimer maintains, for

mer stride with 12 houses and has

been seemingly content to .
hold

' present list without angling for
' others. Joiin Robblns holds 8. John

Coutts hias passed up the direct

booking angle and is operating his

shows on percentage basis In 12 up
per New York 'and New Jersey

stands.

Fox's Group .

The proposed Fox takeover of a
group of Greater N. Y. Independent
chains,- figured to change the stiand-'

Ings of the indie bookings, es-

pecially Markus and Fisher, has not

materializod. If consummated later

It Is not figured to affect present

average, Markus is currently book-
ing, two of the Fox Circuit houses,

Folly, Brooklyn, and Fox^Sj Ellza-

"ibeth, N. J., with general Impression

that If Fox should go through on
the takeover, Markus wiU still re-

tain the outside houses unless Jack
Loeb, Fox booker, enlarges his

present .staff booking, the regular

Fox houses.
1'\\<2 big fellows in the independent

field are not worrying about either

the talker invasion or the merger
gag. Most claim that as soon as

they lose a house to sounders an-
other comes In for vaude to coun
terbalance.

The Face of B.B.B.

B, B. B. (Bobby Bermah) •

m; c. at Goffee Dan's, X.os An-,

geles, spent 14 days before the

camera, playing a part. in Fan-
nie Brice's first talker, "My
Man" for Warner Bros. -When

the picture reached the screen

there was only a momentary-
shot of Berrnan, who Immer
dlatcly sait down and wrote a

.

poem titled "The Face on the

Cutting Rooin Floor."

: That^s ^yhere '.his 14 days of

work went.

No "Outside Booking"

Penmtted by Keith's

About 15 Sr. Orpheums

With Loew Opposition

Keith agents and assistaiits will;

under no circumstances, be per-

mitted to book a:n aict on the out-

side: In return Keith's will not buy
acts on the outside.

The outside question was brought
up and made final by George God-
frey at last week's meeting; of Keith
agents.

Keith's barrier against its bookr
ers doing business with ;

non-fran-
chised agents was raised earlier,

shortly iafter the start of the Ken-
nedy-Murdock regime, when Ken-
nedy found It necessary to go out-

side the Keith office for much need-
ed acts.

.

With the Keith agentsfV situation

how settled and the agents back
in fair shape, it Is expected by God
frey that It should not be necessary
to go out of bounds for attractions

That ruling will exist as long as the

Keith agents are capa,ble of deliver

Ing. .

.From reports, an outside booking
by a Keith agent will be regarded
as great an offense as "business"
between agent and bpoker. The
same penalty probably will be im-
posed.

The Orpbeuna senior circuit Is due

for complete reorganliatlon with the

idea In mind to establlah a con-

secutive routo of respectable size,

something kelth's hasn't got at th^

present time.
.

The first move in that direction

was the Joining of the Palace, Chi-

cago, Grpheum's ace stand, with

the rest of the circuit. The Palace,

under Bill McCaffery In the past*

was individually booked, usually

following Minneapolis or Milwaukee

as a one week stand.
.

Orpheum houses classed as

"senior" through comparative im-

portance now number about 16, all

fairly capable of supporting a sim-

ilar type of blgr time show. At

present a route of more than a

month Is a rare happening, due to

the lack of continuity In the manner

in which they are booked.

It has been proposed to establish

a consecutive route of IB weeks or

moire, starting at the Palace, Chi

cago, and playing west. Under the

sanie proposal the State-Irfike, Chi

cago, one of Keith's best money
spots and : now repeating acts two

or three weeks, after the Palace,

Chicago, would be booked Individ^

ually but of Chi with a choice of

all acts coming east after completing

the senior Orpheum tour.

In any event the presently short

Orpheum -route will be lengthened

At the same time, It Is reported,

several changes will be made In the

Orpheum's booking staff, now head
ed by Bill McCaffery under George
Godfrey's supervision.

Right now Keith's is completely

outdistanced by Loew's In the mat
ter of consecutive time. The Loew
circuit has been perfected to such

an extent that all of Its 40 vaude
theatres and 26 to 30 v/eeks are

playable by a majority of acts

bpoked for any of the houses. Once
out of New York an act Is assured

of important tlnie In the Loew
houses.

Gypping Hash Acts of No Merit

Ordered Off Keith s Route Sheets

BETTER ON WAIL STBEET

Al Gamble, known as "the

"lightning calculator," has
quit the stage to use his noodle

swiftness as a marglti clerk In

Wall street.

. Oambld, in vaude for years,

is now with Harris, Wlhthrop
& Co., 11 Wall street.

Rosalie Stewart Joins

Keith's Production DepL

Rosalie Stewart joins Keith's pro-

duction department this week under
the title of "isupervlsor of special

attractions."
Keith's expects Miss Stewart to

show the production department
some of the things she has learnad

about vaudeville producing from
long past experience In both ivaude

and legit.

It w^as stated at Keith's that Max
Gordout nominal head of the de

partment, will remain in charge.
: Macklln Megley, more active than

Gordon as a Keith staff, producer
remains.

RGBINSON'S BOUNCERS

Cashed Bad Checks for Harlem's
"Banker," Diamond

I SHOW AT SARANAC

Pros Entertain Vets at Sunrnount
Hospital

Di-sabled veterans at U. S. V. Hos-
pital 96, Sunrnount, N. Y., were en-

tertained last week by a vaudeville

revue presented for their diversion

by ^
vaudevillians themselves, under

treatment at'Saranac. •

Among the vaudevillians partici

pating In tlie pntertalnment were
George Harmon. liuss. Kelley, Frank
C : rfield, Adele WiL-ion, Xela "Mad-
cup" Edwards and sister, Lillian,

Frances Chaiiii)i('KMe and Dick
Kuni. Andrew Maloney acted as

m. c. and Lawrence McCarthy ac

conipanied.

1500 BROAPWAT, NEW yOlXK
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William Morris

CALL BOARD

Flying Acts
AND

Acts Suitable for

PARKS and FAIRS
July, August and September
Coinniunlrat« with New TiorU

onice

KEITH'S FOURTH RADIO

Eight Acts on Air Tuesday Night
Over WEAF

R-K-O's fourth exploitation bx:oad-

cast over WEAF, on the air last

(Tuesday) night from 11 to 12

o'clock, included eight acts. : .

The gratis participants, pro-
gramed by George Godfrey, and the
time allotted each, were: Roger
Wolfe Kahn band, 12 mina.; Ruby
Norton, 5 mins;; Bert Lytell, 5

mins.; Rosamund Johnson Chorus,
6 mins.; Joe Browning, 5 mins.:
Williams Sisters, 3 mins.; Franlc

Fay and Ba'rbara Stanwyck, 10

mins., and Stella Mayhew, 4 mins.
The Kahn band's 12 . mins. were

split among three appearances-
opening, 'closing and In the middle

FORUM
Feb. 7

Editor, Variety,

Read in Variety today about my
wife, Ann Codee. It said she had
trouble about a spot on the bill In

Cleveland, and John Royal cancelled

the act. , .

Who ever sends your news from
Cleveland had Jietter get things

right before sehdihg It to print, for

it may get him in trouble some day,

so I want to advise you as an old

friend, to tell the poor iaap In Cleve

land to be more, careful.

There was no trouble between
Miss Codee and John Royal. There
was a unit on the bill than ran

one hour and 40 minutes, and the

Ann Codee act had nothing to gain

by going on after all those people

were .finished, or havine to go on

real early. After talking things over

very sensibly with John Royal he let

us out of the bill, with th*e under-

standing that we would play Cleve-

land later, where he could get full

value out of. our act. I proposed

leaving the bill, and John Royal did

not cancel the act.

FRANK ORTH.

BELLE BAKEE'S SON IN FILMS
. Belle Baker Is to l»e starred In

three talking pictures by Small ,&

Asher. First Is to be made lil the

east, wltli the remaining two due for

coast production!
Miss Baker:s (Mrs. Maury Abra-

hams) son will also be in her first

film.

EXTERIOR DOUBLE
Los Angeles, Feb. 12

I'nivcrsul is constructing an exact

exterior duplicate of the. Palace the-

atre. Xew York, to bo used for

scones in "Broadwiiy."

pi CHICAGO I iUI Bt'TLER UI.DO

Fairbanks Twins in Films
Los Angeles, Feb, 12.

Fairbanks Twins have been book-
ed "by"Warncr"Brothcrs=for-a^feat ure
picture to be made a.t local studios.

The girls are due to arrive here

Feb. 15 from New York,
lUiokllVg was

.
arivmged by Ibe

l'.'\'il Lyons :unV Lyons otU''o.

Evelyn Wilson for "Scandals"

Evelyn Wilson, fornu'vly Wilson
and Waahbm'n, and liitoly appoaring
in the picture b(ni>^(»s. will be in the

next "i^pntulMls."

Bill (Bbjangles) Robinson gave

the iolks up -In Harlem food for

gossip when he had John Diamond
46, Harlem's "banker," arrested on

the charge of having two phoney
checks cashed by him (Bojangles)

One.check was for $1,000 and the

other $500. Both bounched back,

although Bill always thought Dia
mond a rich man.
Diamond has been having a tough

tlhie lately. He got jammed on a
court charge for possessing chance
slips, and was recently . convicted,

although .put on $1,500 ball.

On the Robinson charge last week
Diamond was held over for grand
jury action,, his bail of $1,500 being

continued;

Radio Program Booker

Engaging of talent for R-KrO's
Tuesday night broadcasts will be
under the personal direction of

George Godfrey, Keith's booking
head.. Godfrey will handle the

weekly programs himself, with the
aid of Charles Blerbauer, assistant.

Godfrey may eventually appoint
a special booker to handle the

weekly headache.

$6,000 for Lombardo's Bd.

Wholesale toss out of flash acts

from the Keith vaudeville books will

be followed by a drastic cut In the

number played In the future by
Keith's. About 40 flash acts, pen-

ciled In by bookers since removed

from their Jobs, will not be -played.

A general order froin George God-

frey to bookers advises tbem to fur-

ther confine- bills to as few flash

acts as possible,' and then only to

flashes meeting qualifications.

The flash act, particularly in the

Keith office, has long served as the

most convenient niedium for "busi- .

ness" between agents and bookers.

Nine out of 10 operate with an ex-

tremely low salary list, though this

doesn't always show, in the act's

combined salary. In most instances

the combined figure: has had to take

care of booker and agent as well

as the producer and people.

The high salaries paid to cheap

.

flash acts and, in turn* the low sal-

aries given the people playing In

theni, has been a laugh around

vaudeville for two or three years.

Amounts passed between agents

and bookers representative of prof-

its derived from $700 and; $800

flashes ran into the thousands. In

the merry-go-round, the theatre and ^

booking office carried the bag.

. Chicago Producer

Soon after coming east recently

a Chicago producer specializing in

inexpensive flashes—Inexpensive to

himself mostly openly bragged
about his "business" with New York
bookers. He went as far as men

—

tloning dollars and cents. In fact

ithis was said to have been the pro-

ducer's alibi to kid his partners.

The average flash today has

reached such a statis tbat its chief

virtue is In appearance. Beyond
that it isn't worth Its salary. While
it will serve, to dress .up a show,
what it lacks In entertainment more
than overshadows .

the looks.

Produced cheaply and short lived.

It Is a good bet for a producer. For
the same ' reasons, arid for the
double reason, that It seldom? ch-
tertains. It Is no bargain for a
theatre.

For the $500 or $600, minimum for

a presentable flash, a booker can
buy a high class single or a first

rate comedy act. Instead of that,

when buying a flash, arid for the
same money, the booker usually Is

sold some scenery and. the cheapest
talent money can buy. Adagio teams
worth a dime a dozen alone will,

\yhen supported by some flash trap-
pings bring $500 or more.

Godfrey's order affecting flashes

Is stringent. Two or three flash actia

on a five-act bill Is a thing of the

^ast. In the future their number
will be limited to ho more than one.

It probably will mean the extinc-

tion of the fairly nice looking but
non-entertaining shoe-string pro-

Rochester. Feb. 10,

Editor Variety:

I wLsh you to correct immediately

a statisment made in- Variety. In the

review of The American, Variety

said that Smith and Gallagher's act.

The Faker," was 'originally owned
by Brown and Whlttaker,
"The Faker" was originally writ

ten expressly for me and produced
for nie by my dear friend, Majc

Gordon, Who used to be In vaude
vllle, I believe.

If something isn't done about this,

I'll do something—I don't know
what—but I'll do it,

Depressingly,

ROBERT JEMMETT KEANE.

Chicago, Feb. 12.

Guy Lombardo 5ind band are book-
ed by B. & K. for the Chicago

I'

ihemTe Feb. 15;' foi^prie

All billing In cdnnectlon with this

[booking credits the Gi'anada cafe

I

and Al Quodback, who has Liom-
bardo under contract.
Lombardo is getting $6,000 for the

week,

SCHMEUNa SHORT
Max Sehmellng; German heavy

weight threat, goes with Warners
[

for a bag-punching Vltaphone short.

He will also talk In Dutch.
Jimmy (Freak Act) O'Nell has

Schmeling tied up for vaude and
films.

Detroit. Feb. 7.

Editor Variety:
In this Issue was an article that

the Hotel Davis In Chicago held

my trunks, etc. • Whoever volun-

teered this Information got the de-.

tails mixed. , _

The incident referred to was as

follows: Two members of my com
pany living In an apartment on

Delaware avenue, left their win-

dows open one zero night and the

pipes burst. The apartment house
held their trunlcs for payment, which
they had no right to do.

I was called In and succeeded net

only In getting the trunks out but

a liox of cigars as well.

. GEOROFl JE^fiKL

When You're Not 18 in Galena

Kansas City, Feb. 12.

You ought to be glad you don't

have to live In Galena, Mo. Town
just passed a bill prohibiting any-
-O-'IO. under J.8 ,frpm leaving home
after 8 v. m^~unlesa aecom panlod

by parents.
On top of that there's another

city council ordinance . banning
dance hall dancing, (he result of

several recent disturbances.

Buddy Doyle, Understudy

IJiuldy Doyle h.'ts sif;ne<1 with

Ziepfeld ail Eddie Cantor's , under

stiidy in "Whoopee."

duction.

2-A-DAY OFF FRISCO

Orpheum's Passing Will Not Be Re-

placed—Vaude at Gorden Gate

I»03 Angeles, Feb. 12.

..When the prpheum. San Fran-
cisco, passes to Erlanger April 6,

Orpheum vaude in that city wlH be.

confined to the Golden Gate, vaud-
fllm...

Keith's has no intention of build-

ing a nevy two-a-day house to rer

place the: old one. .

Another town off big time.

Lauder Retires
E, G. (Ted) Lauder, wlio re-

signed two weeks ago as Koith'."!

booking manager, has retired from
show business without revealing

future plans.

"-=^IiatideT';^hD^ls=E;^l'\^ Albce-3=so

in-law, was with Keith's for II

years. He was one of the few ton,

mountiM s of the Albee repln»e to de-

part with plenty of friends.

Ted Lewis' Talker's Start

J.os Angeles, Feb. 12.

Ted Lewis is due at Warner
P.ios; studio to start en his- picture,

"Is 1'J\-f>rybody TTai>py," .M!tn«h 1.
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Keith Agents Abolish Ass'n;

Arbitration Committee Is

BOBBY CRAWFORD WED

Wife, Nee Mary LmcSs—On Coast

on Honeymoon

Keith agents in miBetIng last week

moved to disband their own asso

ciatlon. With that resolution ap

proved, the arbitration comnilttee

for agents and actors immediatel J'

passed out of existence;

This sudden and unexpected step

leaves the vaudeville actor playing

for Keith's without recourse for

complaint against his agent, for un-

businesslike dealings or taking coin.

If he should wish to enter one. The

augg:estIon that seemingly always is

presented in matters of this nature,

that the actor can complain to

Keith's (office) runs for the end

book. Those who know, know, the

actor working for Keith's will riot

r«omplain' to Keith's.

The arbitration committee was
formed but a couple of weeks ago,

to solve and decide troubles that

might, arise between agents, oyer

acts or with acts over agents, its

pui-poses wefe to decide if an si-ct

. wishing to -change agents mlg;ht do

8o If the active agent refused con-

sent, and to arbitfe if an act work

ing for kelthrs complained that it^

agent demanded or received more
than the five per. cent, commission
collected from the act for the agent

by the booking oltice.

The action of the .agents asso

ciation was apparently taken with

out thought of the actor or the

original motives pf the association

and the arbitration committee. Dues
had been set at $1 p.er week .per

agent. At the dissolution, about.

13,500 remained in the treasury

During the meeting, addressed by
George Godfrey, Keith's booking

head, but who left before the dis

solution motion was made and sec

ended, N. E. Malnwarlng, agent,
* secretary of the ass'n., tendered his

resignation. Malnwarlng said, and

with substance, that the duties o*

looking after the association with

other kindred matters meaning
nothing to him otherwise, had so

disturbed his agency affairs he had

been ordered to double with another

agent, In the late rebrganl^atlori of

the Keith booking office.

Awaits Brown's Return

Prom the account Godfrey was
approached on the subject ,

of dis-

solving the association. He is said

to have suggested that th€| Keith

office would not object. Speaking of

it later, Godfrey stated he under

stood the action had been taken,

pending the return of Hiram S,

Brown, president of Keith's, now
on the west coast.

It was with Brown present at a

meeting of the agents that the ar-

bitration committee was agreed

upon, mainly as a complaint bureau

for the actor, with the. agent sec-

ondary. Its primary objective was
to stop the agent from taking more,

than five per cent., with the moral

threat hanging oyer him that the

—actT ii mulcted out of . more than

five, could, in strict confidence, in-

form the committee.
With the committee out, the actor

has no plice to go other than, to

the Keith office, direct, a return to

the method employed under the

ruinous Albee reign; It
:

cuts

out from under tbe -actor's- feet

his only recour.se, and appears to

reopen the door through which

agents can again tcike side money,

without fear of consequences. It

also removes the mutual protection

their own committee gave agents',

throwing the agents entirely undor

the Keith control.

Grace Eline's Accident
[ .

. nttsbui-gh, Feb. 12.

Grace lOline, of Ellne Sisters, with

the Publlx Unit, "Cheerio," playing

at Loew's Penn, rittsburgh, last

:.^T=:.rWeeky^had^a^-narr-ow.^csga.ne.--bcre^

when she struck her head on a cross

beam backstage while running to

catch a cue.. She received a severe

Bcalp wound, which necessitated

four stitches, and was forced t^ li.iy

off for two day.s.

Going on Friday afternoon In ,a

weakened condition, Miss Eline was
forced to bed after each show, un-
der doctor's orders, She will re-

sunrip next week at the Eastman.
Roi-hoster.

"Just a Mihule" Producers

Take Bankruptcy Route

After filiiVg voluntary bankruptcy

petitions In the riame of Pliil Morris

and parry Charleis GrCene Produc-

tions, Inc., producers of .the flop,

"Jiiet a Mlniite," the producers as

Individuals and as the- unincor-

porated partners of Morris. &
Greene, supplemented this with ^an-

other voluntary petition, in bank-
ruptcy to be relieved of their per-

sonal liabilities. In this .
second

petition, debts totaling $21,326 are

listed. In the .corporation petition

last week, the liabilities aggregated

$52,185.

Sole iassets are claims for. salaries

and royalties from the corporation.

Morris' claims $2,950 due him for

salary, arid- Greene lists $7,20? as

assets representing wages due hini

from the corporation for book roy-

alties (wrote libretto, of "Just a
Minute") as well as salary.

Amorig the individual, producers*

claims: are certain items they were
personally, responsible to. the "Just

a Minute'' cast fOTi as well as for

notes, merchandise bought, etc.

Morris & Gt-eene wer6 origihally

vaudeville piroducers, expanding and
elaborating the Arthur : arid Morton
kayel sketch into a Broadway pro-

duction with the same, boys starred

therein. •

Tli»» q.t.- marriage of 13ul>l>y

CraNVi'oril, president of .DeSylya,

Brown & Henderson, and Mary
Lucas, although Intehded to I'o lu'pt

quito secret, seems., to be. general

.

knowledge, The CntwiCoi'ils did a

sllpaway to Palm Beach as a stop-

over for thciir honeymoon, en route

to. the coast where they are. noAv,

heading for 'Hollywood via Now Or-

leans.'

Miss Lucas is - populai ly known
about town where she was a class

cafc' danseuse.- '•;
;

Crawford is with his stellar writr

ing trio, DeSylva, Brown & Hender-
son, on the Fox Movietone lot con-

cerned with a forthcoming Original

musical comedy for the screen.

Rules for Keith Agents in Conduct

And With Acts Issued by Book. Off.

Carl Bengston Caught with] tion.s
.
fi>i' ;• \\\<> oiu'vation

.
of Koith

Wife, Stabbed by Husband

; .San Frai-iviscoi - Feb. 12.

Carl. X'x^n.ixstiin, I'iiioasoi )>iaiust

appl^•lri.n.l^ with tlio orohcsira of

"The BoK«ar's Opora," whith closed

ongagomont at Curran .Feb- is in.

a. crilioal condition, at Dninte jSan.i-

tarivnn as a result o£ being slashed

ubout th6_ body and leg by AVaUer

J. SutoHffe, wealthy Los AnROles

man, Tuesday nif^ht". Mrs. -Pearl

a,U(Mit.s in . ilieir dt>aliiiKs wiih the

biHikihg ollloe and acts ha.s boon is-'

I sued, approved by Koith'.s. The3e
regulatory provi.'^ions and clauses,

are Ihe same as. those proposed,
,

with a couple of exceptions, at a
formol liieeting of agents with Keith
executives headed by Hiram S/
Brown,vKcitl). president^. -

.The clauses below throw the ad-
justment o£ eoniplaints directly into

the. Koith olllce, whereas the ftrst

under.stariding had been, that such
. ^.

'^. complaints would go before. an ar-
Suteliffc. . found with Bengston at K

j^^^^^^j^^ oommlttoe of the agents,
fii.>>hi()nable San 1- ninolseo hotel, was

.^^^^^^.^j j^^^ the. Keith office,
the cause. i- - .. .

..

While. Bentiston wais asleep
direct. Another alteration is that

, ^ of ah act leaving Keith's tor a pe-
Sutcliffe .entered the i^om by .tap-

^,„e year, entitled to oh.'inge
ping on the door and announcmg

^^^.^^^.^j^ This clause,
himself as the bellboy. "The door

| r«.. ««f
was opened by his wife. Rushing

Collection Agency

New Dance in Talker

Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

Believing their efforts will cul-

minate In fame as creators of a

new. dance routine, Raymond Can-

non, Lois Moran and Nick Stuart

are visiting the Central avenue Ne-
gro cafeSt where they have picked

up a series of gyriatlohs itnd taps

that when Combined to a irhythmi,

now being prepared by Conrad,

Goettler and Mitchell, they believe

will create a more popula,r routine

than the black bottoni.

The new dance will be Introduced

by. the inventors In "Joy Street,"

now being directed by Gannon for

Fox.

llan-y Gugler, head of Keith's

Vaudeville Collection Agency for 17

years, is reported short In his ac-

counts. Detectives were reported

looking "for him at the office Mon-
day. He lives In New Rochelle.

I

Gugler is believed by Keith's to

I

be short between $80,000 and $90,000,

an accumulation of the years at

around $5,000 yearlyi

in a.ddItIoh to • handling all com-
missions golriisr through the Agency,

equal to 10 per cent, weekly of all

acts' salaries paid by the Keith cir-

cuit, Gugler's department had con-

trol of Keith's pension fund.

Gugler Is bonded by a surety com-
pany for $50,000, H© Is married and

,

has a boy at college;

BOly Montgomery Held

For Lifting Aibnan's Coat

to the bed .whore the sleeping man
lay, the husband pulled down the

cover-j and repeatedly stabbed the

man, inflicting serious wounds and

mutilating the youthful rival for

the wife's affections.

The husband traced the where-

abouts of the couple through pri-

vate detectives. The .detectives

stood by while the stabbing was
done. They allowed Sutcl iffo to es-

cape and leave the city. The case

has aroused the local police departr

ment. •

While the husband Is said to be

fleeing east, Mrs. Sutcliffe Is loyal

to her boy friend. She Is con.stant-

ly by his side. She says infldellty

on the . part of the husband Is re-

sponsible for her leaving Los Ange-

les with Bengston.

SWIFT GERMAN MARRIAGE

Gus Schaefer Met Wife Four Weeks
Before Marrying. Her

Berlin, Feb. 1.

Gus Schacfer, of poth . and Shay,

American vaudevilllans, when lately

appearing In this city, married a

native girl.

The marriage occurred just four

weeks after couple's first meeting.

Mrs. Schaefer Is traveling with her

husband. They left here for Paris

and then go to London.

Union Troubles
The Diker theatre, Brooklyn, play-

ing vaudfilm, has patched up Its

differences with the ..stagehands.

For a time things got me.<;sy and

the fight hurt biz.

The Dyckman, New York, has a

fight on with the / picture operators

and the place has been picketed

day and night.

SUES FOR EOYALTY
"Marie Decotno, vaude single, was

-served with papers in a suit

brought by Al Friend, songsvriter,

for $800 for royalty aliened due him

for songs and material.

. Mi.ss Dccomo, formerly. Marie

RIalto, is the wife of Joe Jackson,

from-whoiJi fhe j.s separ.ate.a,

Billy Montgomery/ former mem-
ber of the vaude team of Mont-
gomery and Moore, faces trial next

Monday on a charge of petty lar-

ceny In the Court of General Ses-

sions, New York City. Montgomery
will be called upon to explain why
he purloined a woman's coat, as al-

leged In the Indictment, from B.

Altman's Fifth avenue store two
weeks ago. Shop places a %alue of

$59 on the coat.

Montgomery was arrested three

weeks ago charged with the theft,

but was subsequently released In

$200 bail by Magistrate Hyman
Bushel with Nils T. Granlund going

on. the bond.
Montgomery was previously in-

carcerated a year ago upon charges

of having narcotics In -his posses-

sion, but was paroled after taking a

three months' cure. Since his re-

lease he has hired out as pianist-

entertainer in Broadway "speaks."

Former Bookers Double
„JeftJ Davis »nd Benny Kuchuk,

j
two Keith bookers affected^by the

general exodus two weeks ago, will

[double up as agents with C. B. Mad-
|doCk and Harry Fitzgerald, respec-

tively.

Kuchuk and Davis were granted

agency frarichlses on condition they

I

double with an already established

ofllce. Kuchuk formerly booked for

the junior Orpheumvtlme for

Keith's, . while Davis Tvas on the

New York books under Dan Sim,:

1
mons.
Two changes among "a.ssistant"

[agents have placed Max Tlshman.
formerly with Lew Colder, In the

James Plnn.kett agency, and Abe
Fointrfild with Morris &r P>11.

Joveddah Will Marry

Chicago, Feb. 12.

"iPrlnce Joveddah," former vaude

mind reader, charged with being
|

the father of a child of Mrs. Wll-

helmina Halliday, white, and of

operating a confidence game, will

not be prosecuted further.

One of those marriages has been

arranged.

MAX RUBEN'S SUCCESSOR
Detroit, Feb. 12.

• Roger Kennedy was elected busi-

ness agent of the local m. p. oper-

ators' union to succeed Max Ruben,

who disappeared two weeks ago for

a second time since summer. Be-

fore his last disappearing Ruben
resigned.
James P. Murtaugh was elected

president to replace Ray Gagnon,

unsuccessful candidate for ,blz

agent, with Frank KInsora movlnig

up to fill Murtaugh's place o'n the]

executive board.

Kennedy will remain In ofRce un-

til expiration of Ruben's term.

ASCHERS' DIVERSEY
Chicago, Feb. 12.

Ascher Bros., fornier owners of a

string of picture houses In town,

have taken over, the Diversey,

closed two weeks ago when Jones,

Linlck & Schaefer stepped out.

House will aigaln operate a vaude-

film policy, .with the understanding

the Aschers intend to wire.

Nate Ascher Is said to have

bankrolled the venture for his

brother Max to Operate. .

VAUDE OUT AGAIN
. Vuude i« oufafcalri at the i'ark,

Woodside, N. J., iioiisc going dark

I
for two weeks to reopen Feb. 18

with; dramatic. stock. William Dcano

is installing a company.; :

•jCroupc will include Nan Bell;

Madelyn- Barry, noorgo Enright,

John Kelly, Joseph Woods, Frances

Klernan, Kugene Jarkson, Mabel

W'hytf and Florence Leinlnger.

Loew, Flushing, All Film

Loew's r-iospi-'a, J'"Iu.<hinf;-, L. I.,

will dmi) va-lde; tor slraiuht, films.

Feb. 'd'>.

I>ro.spee.t w;is taken over by Loew

from ihf Schwartz circuit la.st Sf p-

tpmbf-r. Keith's (newj oi)ened a

montli atro to split Fl'i^lrinKV

limit' d \ ;r\(\f- I'ivn'y

.

5-10 Vaude
Vaude at 6 and 10c. is the late.vt

wrinkle that Iz'/y Hurst, la pulling

at the Bijou, Philadelphia,

=-^\V1th"=a"small-capacity--lIu r,si-fig==

uros on the grihd and many rh;inK<'S

of show each day will bring h'wi

profit.

Max Gordon Checking Up

Lob Angeles, Feb. 12.

M.'.x Gordon, of Keith's, is now

touring the circuit clieckiug up

.-l-.ous and buplness of competitor.^,

lit- S."-. d T*- /i<-i*; tally this week.

LOBBY BOOKING
Chloago. Feb. 12.

'J"i-.:f V ;ind Dunean. male harmony
tearii. booked indennltely for the

B. &. K. Uptown theatre lobby.

Eoy.H are to entertain holdouts

and^Tvlll :"mTiTf=-a3^ on7?---^a.s-Hhe--thf^-'

atre has cuiiUnnc.i-ii outside the

rope.?. If the polley oIi':kH, it will

also be tried at the Tivoli, fomli

.^ide house,

REHEARSALS IN HOTEL ROOM
Kun.'-as City. Feb, 12.

,
Rr iKarsal.s arc pt'ri/>iU.cd hy the

llotfl T{;i:tlrnore In -^t.s J'onip'iii'n

[I'.oom.

originally, provided for an act
changing .agents at any time re-

turning to Keith's, after having left

tiiat Circuit.

Riiles as approved are:

Rules and Regulations >

.1. No representative shall
knowingly or Intentionally so-
licit directly or. Indirectly any
act already represented by an-
other R. K. O. representative.

2. No representative shall
accept any act booked or rep-
resented by another R. K. O.
representative unless said act
produces a written release. If.

any representative infuses to
give an act a release he must>
notify the R, K. O. Immedia:tely

I

arid give rca,6on for such refus-
al, and he must also contlhue
to represent such act until the
question of release Is decided.

3. In any case of dispute be-
tween two representatives, any
act so Involved shall have the

,

privilege of appearing before
the R. K. O. management to
state his or her side of the case,

in person or by proxy.

4. So that no act shall lose
any bookings or suffer loss, of

any engagements during the
possible period of controversy
between two representatives, it

Is understood that the R. K. O.,

if It so desires, shall book such
act anyway and hold the repre-
sentatives' commLssIons pending
outcome of decision.

6. Any act shall be privi-

leged to change representatives
if they so desire after having
been away from the; R. K. O.
circuit for a period of one year,
without objection by the former
representative,

6. No gratuity of any kind
shall be i?Iven to any booking
man, directly or Indirectly, by
a representative or any one
connected with his ofllce, for
any purpose whatsoever. For
violation of. this rule, any repr
rc.sentatlve found guilty by the

B. K. O. will be Immediately
dismissed.

7. To facilitate the entrance
to the front of each R. K. Q. the-
atre. It Is understood R? K: O.

\y111 Issue a non-transferable
pass to all representatives and
their a.sslstant3. This pass Is

revocable at will at the discre-

tion of the R. K. O. It is also
understood that a pass for

back stage of each R. K. O. the-
atre will be issued by the R. K.
O. to heads of offices only—this

pa.ss al.so revocable at will at

the discretion of the R. K. O.
. g-- rpj^e (,oiig{jt;iori agency Is^to^

deduct 5 per cent from the sal-

aries of all acts booked by the
representatives, and It Is agreed
by all the representatives and
their associates that they shall

not accept or collect any sum in

excess of the above.
a. If, in the course of dcyelop-

' log a new act, there is an outlay
of mpney by the representative,

R. K. O. agrees that the repre-
sentative rnay be relmbur.'ied for

such actual expenses, with. the'

consent of the act in question.

This doe.s not apply to produc-
tions.

10. It Is understood that there

is no dlstlnftlon nor line of d<r<

marcatlon between representa-

tives and produeers, Howfver,

in so far as production Is con-

cfrnf-.d, tlH-y are to be bona fide.

No onr-, two or oven three peo-

ple acts are to be considered

produeti(mH in this sense, just

beea\ise they are furnished with

a.jlrop,,&tc., etc.. by t^
sentative,

"~ '

11. 11. K. O. representatives

to do busines.s exclii.«ive1y

with K. K. O. and w;th ni'body

(Ise un!'>,ss ivrltten con^j'-nt is

.sf* iired from the H, K. O.

12. The above rules shall be
.

birulin;.: upon all representatives

iind the lioad of each offlce shall

he rc.'-i.cii.'-ible f^r the acts of

any or all of his a--t,.eiateH or
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Beneht Evil in Keith s Expected

Placed on Saiie Level Very Soon

Future stiitu.s pC live ent'orced ben-

efit oviVin tbft KoiLh booking ofllcei

affoctink tlie health. of. aotora as \vclj

as sLi-ajning" the morale of acts, and

agents, wjll be , settled once and for

ail upon the return to New Yorlc of

.

Hiram S. Brown, R-K^O president

• Oeoree .Godfrey, Keith's booking

hetid,: has had the hiatter under ad-

.vlsement. Results of his investiga-

tion will be turned over to Brown:

From authentic accounts the e|v-.

forced- benefit thing, unless for ex-

fremely worthy causes or if pr6mot-

ed: by actors for other and needier

actors, will., be declared out in

Keith's
. It is also understood an order .w.iU

te Issued forbidding outside organi-

zations to promote benefits, on

Keith's booking floor or to post no-

tices on the booking .departmient't'

private bulletin board..' ...

Aimed at N. V. A.

This order seems aimed at the

N. V. A,, which has been passing

out commands to Keith's bookers

without interference. Most of the

N. v. A. free ahdw stuff in the Keith.

ofUce, has been pulled by E^Hl Sulli-

van, the N. V, A.'s ainbassadOr -to

Keith's.

It is further reported that Sulli-

van, now occupying free desk space:

In Keith's, with tha;t. office .alreday

overcrowded with its own members
will be ordered to pay rent. Sulli-

van was on the Keith pay roll as an

'JELLYBEAN' JOHNSON
.Featnrinir Ills Orlffliml

ALLIGATOR CRAWL
Lo8 Angeles "EXAMINER" lald;

.

" 'Jolly Bean' .Johnson, n colored boy. Bang
nnd dniv:(kl, not in the uaiial way, but with
n vetigcancet. lie worked with his feet, hands,
head and back, or any port of hiB anntoniy
that was nenroat tho floor. His closing spasm
brought do\Tn tho house."

Rep.: LYONS & LYONS

'l"weiily-Uve Yture' HcrvU'e to Theatre .

Mnnagvr).

The Gus Sun Booking
Exchange Co.

ItcKent Theatre Bldg.
SPIIINOFIELD. OHIO

F^rnislilne uveir one liuntlrcd theatren
iviili Tunde'vllTe throuRli our comblnert
offices; and oVor elirlity with murticnl
sliows. Cun always use first class
standard nets.

OFFICES
New Vork. Chicago, Cleveland,: Detroit,

BulTnlo, rittsburgh, Kansas City,
•

St. I.OOlB

N. V. A, worker under E. F, Albee's,

orders, but was taken off the swin-

dle, sheet when Albee went out. S.ul-.

livan is not on the present N. V. A.

pay roll.

Koitli'.s well-trained agents, ac-

customed to kicking in under Albee.

have learned, wUhout asking, that

the N. V. A.'s f3 Sunday feeds/ at-

tended mainly by lay people nor

concerned with the actor's welfaro

but willing to be entertained each
Sunday by unpaid actors for the $3

tap, also remaining away from the;

Palace that evening to play the N.

V. A. club, are not compulsory
affairs.

Any benefit order posted dh the

bulletin board by Sullivan carries no
ofllcial weight, they understarid.

W. E.'s Pubficity Head

Talks ivn Trade Papers

"Every industry needs a strong,

prosperous trade press,"- stated P..

L; Thompsbh, director of publicity

alid advertising for Western Elec-
tric at the A. M. P. A. Thursday
afternoon in a plea for certified

A. B, C. circulation among the picr

ture trade papers^ Thompson,, also

president of the Audit Bureau of
Oirculatiori, .added that "Trade pa-

pers should be free. A subsidized
trade pregs reflects weakness in

the industry it
.
represents."

These stiate'ments emanated from
a desire to impress his audience
with the: value of . reader Interest

in a publication. And further ex
planatlon of this view was that In

most instances national organiza
tionig realjaed that it was a matter
of the greatest Importance that

trade papers should be free from
the influence of individual sources
and that these organs of the trade
should be able to express honest
or, at any rate, their own uncplored
views on conditions without being
subjected to threats, pressure or in-

fluence of any iklnd.

In his more detailed views on the
subject. In an Interview, Thomp-
son said that these principles re-

garding the merits of trade publi-

cations had been acknowledged In

many other industries, the leaders
having recognized the danger of a
trade or lay press : which might be
influenced by any one faction.

A. M. P. A. may take Joint quar-
ters with the Motion Picture Sales-
men and the T. p. R. O. A. In one
of the centrally located hotels, ac-
cording to plans how under dis-

cussion.

Details are being arranged.

31 Assistant Agents Are

Allotted on Keith floor

The 31 "assistant agents," or as-

sociates, allotted to keith*s 25 en-

franchised- agehta, or office heads,

have been, apportioned^ according to

the past business records of the

agencies.

The amount of each agent's past

business has decided the niimber

of assistants he shall have on the

booking .floors.

Pat Gasey
,
Agency and Harry

Weber, top the list with three as-

sistants each, two for the sixth

floor books and one oh the fifth.

Casey office is reported consider-

ably ahead of Weber In the voluine

of past bookings,
Next In line, with two assistants

each, are Jack Bell, M. S. Bentham,
Jack Curtis; Marty Forkins, Max
Hayes, Charles Morrison,. Han-y
Romm. ,

.

Godfrey has limited 11 others to

one assistant apiece, while the re-

rhainlh'g five have been ordered to

go It alone on both floors.

Of the 31 assistants, 9 are .con-

fined to the fifth floor books, 11 to

the sixth, and 11 will be permitted
on both floors. The. both floor agents
are ^privileged through being the
only, assistants In their respective
offices. •

. .

Office heads may book on both
floors at will;

Loew's^ Syracuse, Restoring Acts

For Combination Vaudflm Bits

JURY UPHOLDS AGENT

Awards Judgmenf Against Pardon

for Unplayed Engagement

Warner-Stanley Agency's

to Houses-^10 at Keith's

CHEERIO

JACK FORESTER
with Georges Carpentier

Now Alhambra, London

Club Acts' Club
For some time the acts making

a continual practice of playing olub

and society dates' have had their

own organization, but comes a new
one in the Entertainment Managers'
Association. Tom Kelly is presi-

dent and Dan Harrington secretary;
Al Skea, treasurer.
The E. M. A. has decided to ii'on

out complaints by club acts.

A unique test case, and a prece
dent in the show businiess, resulted
in the court's opinion, before a
jury, that a vaudeville agent or per
sonal representative who renders
services for an act may recover for

the value thereof, regardless of

whether or not the act goes through
with the bookings. Specifically^

Irving Cooper, who sued Eddie
Pardo for securing a 20-within-25
weeks Loew contract which Pardb
and Co. neveir played, was awarded
$1,143 by a Jury before Judge
Noonan In tho City Court,
Pardo's defense was that he

didn't authorize Cooper to represent
him and that Cooper did not render
managerial services to entitle him
to five per cent, of the $850 and
$1,000 Loew. salary. Cooper could
not sue as an agent because ad-
mittedly he is not licensed as such,
acting as a pei'sonal representative
and artist's manager.
Julius Kehdler, representing Coo-

per, convinced the Jury that his

client had secured the Loew's State,

New York, break-In date for Pardo;
renderedf^certain advisory services;

enlisted the reviewing of the act by
managers, etc., and that Cooper was
in the same category of a realty

brokei:, entitling him to commission
for negotiating a contract even
though Pardo never fulfilled it.

Pardo at that tfnie had a Shubert
show in the offing and never opened
for Loew's. Since then, action dates
back to August, 1926, Pardo has re

turned to vaudeville.

Ten Stanley and Fabian theatres

remain In the Keith office, with

Harold Kemp, Warner-Stanley's di-

rect booker, booking eight.

Kemp's eight arc Paterson, Eliza-

beth, Passaic, Hoboken, Urilon City,

Central, Jersey City, Earle and
Nixon, Philadelphia. Davis (two-
a-day), Plttsburgti, and Erie, Pa.,

are still on Keith's own books.

Paterson, Elizabeth, Passaic, Ho-
boken, Union City and Jersey City

are six Fabian locations, under con-
tract to the Fabians as operator

and with Fabian reported as still

unwilling to withdraw them from
Keith's to join the Warner-Stanley
office.

Fabian, is reported a greater bar
to his string joining Warners than
the contract controversy now going
on between Keith and Warner at-

torneys. The foijr towns besides
Fabian's six .

renialrtlng In the

Keith office may be forced to stick

under contracts binding them to. the
latter. Though, the Fabian theatres
aria In the Warner-Stanley chain,
the Fabians have their sole opera
tlon for 10 years, still holding 25

pep cent of their Stanley stock.

W-S Agency's. 10 Houses

Meanwhile the' Warner- Stanley
office

.
In the Bond building, Under

Lew' Golder, Is operating with 10

theatres on Its books. The four
full week picture houses are Mast
baum and Stanley, Philadelphia;.

Stanley, Jersey City, and Branfbrd,
Newark.
Vaude splits booked by Warner

Stanley are Broadway and Logan,
Philly; Stanley, Enright and
Schenley, Pittsburgh, and Utlca,

N. T. •

Dave Beehlcr continues in the
Keith office, along with Kemp, as
supervisor of the Fabian houses.

A board of five is reported to

have been formed . for the purpose
of handling all affairs pertaining to

the Warner-Stanley agency and
houses. The members, from ac-
-counts, are Abe Sablosky, Harry
Warner, Irving Rossheim, Spyros
Skouras and Cy Fablanv

CARVING INDIAN'S ACT
Chick Hawk, Seneca Indian artist

and sculptor, is staging an Indian
fantasy with 10 people! for an an-
ticipated RKG appearance. In the

act will be Chief White Hawk. The
chief is the Indian who ob
tained considet-able publicity in his

romance with an eastern girl not

long ago which assumed an unusual
angle when tiie Hawk carved his

initials on the girl's breast. This
was done, he explained, according to

an anciei.t rite.

Mlko Appel PrcAontH nrondwny's I^eAdlns Juvohlle

JOHNNY ELLIOTT
AND IIIS

CO-EDS
Offering "THE DANCE DOCTOR'V

AN1> AXj von TII^EIC AND ABE TIlAl,llEIHEK
NOW UEADLININO MR. 1»ANTAGES' XHEAXBES

BILLY DE WOLFE
Spokane, Wash.:—Billy De Wolfe is about the

most supple person ever seen on the local stage.

Now Featured with "MELODY MANSION"

Sackett for L.& L. in L. A.
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

George C. Sackett, for mahy
years with the OrpheUrn circuit, has
taken charge of Lyons & Lyons
local office in the Pantages building
Ben Light,, musical director, and

Abe Sugarman, last with Harms in

California territory, are assistants.

Sackett succeeds William. Row
land. .

BEEG'S PUBIIX EOUTE
Alphonse Berg and wife, after ;

year's absence from New York, re

turned last week and left Feb.
for the west to open a Publix tour

with their fashion act.

Bergs first went to Australia

then Egypt and wound up playing

In England.

More Bands
Vogue for bands, which is still on

has the Keith bookers scurrying for

material, whether doubling from
nlte clubs, ballrooms or hotels.

Mai Hallett is slated for Sonie
Keitn bookings, doubling from the

Arcadia ballroom. Rudy Vallee and
his Connecticut Yankees, formerly
known as his Yale Collegians, are

also set for RKO dates around New
Yorki doubling frorti the New Ve-
nice.

Syracuse, N. T.; Feb. 12.

Commencing this week Loew's In

this city will play a combination
vaudflim program of pictures and
five acts ou each half. This Is a
restoration of vaude to the local
Loew house. It .played pictures and
presentations when opening iabout
two years ago, but later went into
a picture policy only.
Of late months with all of the

downtown houses wired and playing
sound pictures, Keith's has been
the only on^ to play humans in per-
son on a stage. This has given a
Keith's an edge on its grosses. Oft-
times Keith's for days and weeks

.

has had , no stage opposition ieven
in the legit.

With the new policy Loew's gets
another resident manager, Harry
Weiss, who married a Syracuse
girl (Miriam Joel) here some years
ago. Weiss comes from Loew's at
Norfolk. Prejviously he was a Loew
house man at Birmingham,.and also
at the State, New York.' J, P. Mc-
Carthy, whom he succeeds, will re-.^

place Colby Harriman at Washing-
ton, Harriman joining the Loew New
York oflftce staff.

E. A. Vinson of
.New York Is spe-

cially assigned here to Loew's for
exploitation oh the new policy.
Opening bill Includes Conrad and

Eddy, Milo?, and Keller Sisters and
Lynch, booked by the Loew- office in
New York.

Lay Offs Ruled Out
Chicago, Feb. 12.

The usual mob of layoffs and bull
sessions in the Woods theatre build-
ing lobby disappeared suddenly and
permanently last Week.
Banned from the loi»by by a new

ruling, the boys are . shivering on
the sidewalk. A special guard has
been detailed to keep them out.

Street Fixing Costly
With the highway in front of the

house Impassable and the recoti-

structlon. work to continue sonie

time, the Queensboro theatre, Elm-
Hurst,, has eliminated its split vaude
during the week, running only pic-

tures \yith five acts Sundays.
The Queens highway Is being im-

proved by the city.

MCRBAT GORDON "Sez":
' Early to' bed and early to rise
gets .you. to the theatre first to
rehearse "SUNNY BOY."

Murray Jl'mmy

GORDON and WALKER
Ihtomiptc4 by

FRANCINE
Watch Her Grow .

If she grows much bigger, she'll look
11ko & ^1 rl 8.ct

HEADLINING LOEW THEATRES
Tills Week (Feb. 11). AtliMita (Not
the ^Tenltentiary"), Capitol Theatri'

>- Dir. <;HARI.ES -YATES -

GRANLUND'S BEEAK-IN
After being offered to RKO, with

the price considered too high, N. T.

GranIund's_;."Night., - Club , .
Revue''

gets its first fling for "Loew Fob?

18 at Loew's Oriental, Brooklyn.

Granlund was a former , Loew
publicity man and radio announcer.

Date is a tryout.

le Maire's Pardo Unit
Rufus Le Maire is producing a

vaudo band unit to be headed by
Eddie Pardo. Unit will Include bits

from Le Maire's last "AfTairs.''

GOLDEE'S WASHUP
Artie Pearce, assistant to Lew

Goider a.s a Keith agent, will join

the Jack Curtis agency under
Keith's "assistant agent" claiasifica-

tion. The Golder. office, •with

Golder inactive as an agent since
becoming genei-al manager of the
Warner-Stanley ofiice, has been or-

dered to liquidate by "the end 6t

this season," but Ls. practically dis-

solved with Golder out.

Al Stednian's New Partner

Al Stedman, fotmerly of Al and
Fanny Stedman, has formed a new
vaudeall iance-'wlth" Rlta^Shlrleyr^^--

FOR DROPS
36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up

A full line of gold and ellver oro-

cades, metal cloths, gold and silver

trimmings. rhlneBtones, spang 1 b.

tights, opera hose, etc., etc., for stage

costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.

(SncceBBors t<i SleRmnii & Well)

18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YO R K

, _

CARL RITCHIE
TAP AND ECCENTRIC DANCER.

30Mi CONSECUTIVE WEHK WITH XEONORA'S iSTErrEllS
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^ALTER^OONf^LOSON'S NB\A/eST /VOi/SLTy SONG

CITY KITTY
Words

LESUE

m TROUB

/y JIMMiE MONfiCO

YOU'RE IN LOVE
AND I'M IN LOVE

WPiLTBR^DONALDSON

DOUGLAS AND GUMB INC.

M U3IC P U B L- \3 H E -

1

i'WAV. N.YX. CHARLIE WAR REN, PRQf,»^^^^^^^
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Keith's 5th Floor Booking Force

Moving Up and Becomes Part of 6th
•.

.

—^ ' - —

Davis' Big Time PoGcy

Is Wavering—Now 50-50

.
.. Pittsburgh, Feb. 12.

T\\'0-a-i.T;iy vaudeville at thie local

Davis theatre seems to be wavering
around a 00-50 balance just now,

it hfis! not maintained its fodt
start witli the big time policy. This
Is about the sixtli or seventh week
for the AVarrier- Stanley house. 4
decision inay possibly be reachel
by the 10th ;week as to the definitO;.

prospects for the lately . installed

policy. • '.
. ; . ^ .

JUDGMENTS
Mlclin«l Glynne; Standard (^11 .Co. of

New York; $1,327, •

Nat, Evans M, P. FUm Labfl,, Inc.;

Agfa ilaw Film Corp. ; $1,670.

Miirlo lilnnclii, alao ' known aa Monty
Banks; M. P,. Capital Corp. ; . $71,902,

IvOulH lfalle; I. Gordon; $2,725.

Joe Ilurtl);. Harry J. Sfcanion and
David C, and JQa. J\ Myers; H, Wilson;

$1,144,

nc-tei I'ark Ccntrul, Inc.; M. E. Har-
K-or'; $3,067. ..:

'

Walter C. .lordhn; Brooks Bros.; $118.

Lee • Kuffcl ; Irving 1j. Lpv^:ine, Inc.;

?678. '.
- :

'

.

; . SiitlHAcil Judenients

WiiUcr (•. Doiifrlns; Henry Wuterson;
$4,183.11; Nov. 12, 1323,

FOX PLAYING UNITS '

Increased Booking Time By Its N.'

Y. Vaude Office

With, more Fox time now avail-

able through the opening of new
houses and the annexation of the

PoH iiouses, tiie :New York Foxl,

vaude agency lias gone in for more'
booking of units.

Throe new units have been giyen

Fox routes. *'2iD Miles Out," with
21 people, headed by Duke Yell-

man's band,, booked by Lyons &
Lyons; joe iEJerbert's ,

"Broadway
Revels" of 30 persons; Carglll &
Sandera last week booked Jack Sid-

ney's "Frpliekers," which Includes

King and King, Mills and Shea,

Mirth Mack, Hamiir Sisters, Ad-
die Seamon and a band, having
a New York Fox showing this week
at the Academy.
Fox also routed the Eddie Mayo

act; Monday J6ie Ray, champion
iong distance runner, wag added to

It. .

Harlem's Lafayette Sold

Mrs. rMaria C. Downs (wliite),

operator of the Lincoln, sold the

house to the SchifEman-Brecher In-

tereists. The latter also control the

.Lafayette. Both houses cater to

Negro, audiences in Harlem.

HODGDON-DELMAR

Former Agents May Find Places in

Keith Office

Ray Hodgdon and Julis Delmar,

Keith agents, may be placed in

booking jobs by George Godfrey.

Delmar became a,n agent la^t

summer after booking for many
years, joining 'Charlie Bierbauer,

now Godfrey's assistant in the Keith

office. Hodgdon, son of ihe late S.

K. Hodgdon. has held a Keith

agency franchise for several years.

• After the liquidation of the Bier-

bauer ofllce March '1 Delmar will

have no status as an agent if not

sot in a booking capacity by that

time. Hodgdon was among the

seven agents disenfranchised by
Godfrey and is inactive at present.

McGrath in Morris Office

John McGrath has joined the Wil-.

liam Morris agency staff. He will

principally devote hls timie to con-

cert, operatic and other large at

tractions, including out-of-doors,

not at present handled' by the usual

theatrical agency.

McGrath fornieriy was associate:!

with Harry Askin in the direction

of the several Sousa tours. His un-

common knowledge of transporta-

tion and the large available place;:

of amusement throughout the coun
try win be a 1.so utilized by the Mor-
ris office.

McGrath is a cousin of the late

Jack Conway (Variety).

ILL AND INJURED
John Ducey, Pathe film man; who

had a leg amputated in French Hos-
pital, has left that institution.

John Powers (John and Jessie

Powers), in French Hospital suf-

fering, with Intestina!! trouble.

Frank Morton (Morton Bros.)

confined to French Hospital by ill-

ness.

Jean DeLisle is recovering from
a nervous breakdown, following tiie

death oi her mother Jan. 19. Miss
DeLIsle is at home, 645 Kaplan ave-
nue,, Hackensack, N. J.

Charlie Pott dam, Loew managei-,

Is recuperating from an illness at

his home in Rockaway Park. His
son, Herman Potsdam, has returned
to the Loew office after an illness of

four months.

Mann and Barto had to cancel the

last half at Fox's. Savoy, Brooklyn,

when Mann sprained an ankle dur-
ing the Thursday night show. Fred
Ardath and Co. substituted.

Ralph Kellard, leading man, Duf-
win theatre, Portland, Ore., has
gone to Los Ai geles to cohvale .

from flu.

Billy Smythe, vaude, is recovering
from a kidney operation at the Illi-

ni)is Masonic Hospital, Chicago.

Frank C o r b e 1 1 , independent
l>ookcr, hiis recovered from flu.

Write to the ill and injured

MARRIAGES
i'Jlloen Sedgwick, picture actress,

to Clarence D. Hutson, Los Angeles
roaltor, at . Los Ange^es, Feb. 3.

Bride iJj a. sister of Edward Sedg-
wick, director, and of Josle Sedg-
wick, actress and writer.

Herbert Cortlicil and Marion Alta
Vandersall in Phil.idelphia, Jan. 28.

Bride professionally Marion Alta.
They inet while playing in "The
Vagabond King."

Ann Loe, dancer in "The New
Moon," to Julm P, Wemplo in Now
yvv\<. Voh. fi.

'livelyn V.nyv (Barr Twins) io

David Gordon, Albany, N. Y„, Feb.
10. Groom i.s Miss Barr's ponrona)
manager,
Dorothea Phelan, of Boston, to

R6b6I't"FrDonahu^"DfSt^ -Charles,^
Minn., at Cincinnati Feb. 0 by
Mong. Albors. Both of the newly-
wed.s members of "Rose-Marie," in
Cinsy last week.

Miriam Brandon As Agent
Miriam ^randon, daughter of

BenneK Brandon, who has managed
theatres, has opened a booking
agency in the Longacre Building,

Keith's fifth floor booking ataff
moved Monday upstairs to Keith's
sixth floor. The two booking floors,

distinct for years in the Palace the-
atre building, will be merged Into a
compact force. :

While the removal w:ill place all

of the Keith bookers under the one
ceiling, and George Godfrey as chief
booker, the fifth floor staff will be
Individually supervised by Wesjey
Fraser.

Tink Humphries, designated a
"Mui-dock man/' resigned the firth

floor supervision, succeeded by Fra-
ser, formerly in charge of Keith's
Boston bobking office.

Other shifts are looked for in tlie

ranks of the fifth floor bookiers.

Keith's fifth floor has bpoked what
is known as "the family time."
AVith Keith vaiide nearly all three-
a-day or more, there has been no
great variance with the sixth floor

in tho type of act, other than names,
Upstairs the fifth floor bunch is

placed in a portion Of the center
floor recently yacated by the si.\th

floor bookers. The latter now each
has a room of his ow:n alongside the
north side, formerly the Orpheum
and Keith general offiqes.

With Fraser and six bookers, ex-
cluding Harold Kemp, Stanley-
Warner's direct booker In the Keith
office, went the 39 theatres handled
on the fifth floor books.

Frank Sullivan, ass't. to Humph-
rey, remains similarly with Fraser.
Fifth floor bookers and houses, all

.split weeks unless otherwl.se noted,
are:

John Daley—Albany, Binghamton,
Elmira, Greenfield, Cornell, Ithaca,.
Schenectady and Troy, all N. Y.;
North Adams, Mass.; Three Rivers,
Quebec, and Ottawa, Can., last two
full wcelvs.

William Delaney—Lima, Mans-
field, Marion, Springfield, Stcuben-
ville and Warrert, all Ohio; Erie
and Morristown, Pa.; Niagara Falls,

N. Y.; Sheridan Sqiiare and Harris,
Pittsburgh.

. Frank O'Brien—Allentownj East-
on, Harrisburg, Reading and York,
air Pa., and Richmond, Va.

Jack Hodgdon—New Boston and
Scollay Square (full week), Boston,
and Lancaster, Pa.

Arthur Deriman—Charlotte, '"lat-
tanooga, Knoxville, Green>iborp,
Montgomery, Raleigh and Winston-
Salem.

P. Alonzo—Middletown, Conn.,
and Springfield, Ma.ss.

Mergers!

Mergers!!
RADIO-KEITH-OREHEIIM-

VICTOR
F. B. 0. and WARNEE

STANLEY-PIRST NATIONAL
Merger, Merger, Merger

The Ideal Merger Is

. HIBBITT aM^
A Rare Combination of e

SUAVE STRAIGHT,
PERFECT FOIL

with a
CHAMP COMEDIENNE

CHARP-iING, PERSONABLE

ItlLI.r MAIUK

HIBBITT and HARTMAN
nOOKKD SOIiinT,Y

Orpheum, Oakland (Feb. 16)

latliro

Fbur Feet With d SinQleTliaj^ilii^

(While at the Palace, N. V.)

On a bill full of hits they scored
with ihe best of them.

• —"Morn:ng Telegraph"

D i rectib n M ILT LEW 1

S

•MACK" 'CHUCi

I* JIM/;
Announces New York Arrival of .

ARTHUR PRINCE
Aboard K.M.S. MAURETANIA

Direction: DON PRINCE "A FAMILY AFFAIR"
1560 Broadway

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK, FEB. 10

THE YACOPIS
IN-THEIR SENSATIONAL ACT FEATURING THE

THRILLING FOUR-HIGH SOMERSAULT
AOCORirMfJUWD n\

MISS NELLIE YACOPI
THE ONLY LADY IN THE WORLD PERFORMING THIS FEAT

Permanent Address . V. A., Inc., New York City, N. Y,
Rep. JAMES E. PLUNKETT

BOB HARRY

and
Glorifying the American Dancing Feet

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (FEB. 10)

Direction HARRY A. ROMM
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The Supreme American Dancers

ANTONIO and NINA

DE MARCO
Were the Sensation ofi Chicago Last Week

At R. K. O. Palace

CHICAGO "EVENING POST"
By C. J. Bulliet

"The De Marcos, Nina and Tonj',

furnish the 'class' for the show,

with their familiar dances, this

time accompanied by two pianists,

a m%n and a girl. The De Marcos
shine by virtue of the fact they are

a little more expert In the timing

than rival dancing teams—a little

more perfect In their rhythms."

"VARIETY"
"Finishing the first half were

Tony and Nina De Marco, dancers*

accompanied by Bobby Roth and
Hlldegarde Sell at twin pianos.

Backed by a class full-stage setting

and displaying notable orginality in

routines, the De Marcos are pre-

senting a stand -but dance act for

vaudeville."

CHICAGO "DA I LY JOU R N AL"
By Virginia Dale

"But while the close-ups and the

fade-outs provide their reward to

the chosen few, others, like the De
Marcos, do not step out of vaude-

ville. The De Marcos are one rea-

son for vaudeville, as a matter of

fj^ct. They are one of the few cou-

ples surviving the flood of ballroom

dancers, and they perform with a
gracious, fluid grace and charming
rhythm that sets them so far above
the average trippers they might
well be called the Pavlowas of their

kind."

"ZIT'S"

**Tlie De Marcos are assisted by
Bobby Roth and Hlldegarde Sell,

piano accompanists. They play two
numbers while the team makes
their changes. The Do Marcos do
four dances. It Is a pleasure to

watch them, for every move Is the

per.sonlffcatlon of gracefulness.

None of that thrilling stufC of

adagio and other breath-taking af-

fairs, but something that makes the

fans remark, 'Isn't that graceful?'

which covers a lot of territory."

DIRECTION
^

WALTER BATCHELOR

226 W. 47th St.

NEW YORK CITY

JACK CURTIS

Churchill Bldg.
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(Continued from page 2) .

E. Frank, of the stock exchange
firm, Arthur li. Frank & Co.. Avas

fileil, it was found that,, as he died

in March. Phoebe Lee inherited

$10'500,. but he had
.

stipulated

should he die in April, she. would
only get $0,700; in May, $8,900; in

June,, $8,100; in July, $7,.300 or in

Augusft, $C.500. Finally, the de-

ceased
:
stipulated "Should I die

after the 31st-.day of August, I miako

no bequest to my friend, Phoebe
Lee!".
Miss Lee. who has travelled

through Central ,
and South Ameri-

ca, Australia and the South Sea
Islands, has potred as a ,

model for

Mrs, Harry Payne Whitney, the

millionaire sculptress, and also for

Harrison Fisher, Frederick Duncain

and Reginald Ward. Before found-

ing his own nrm In 1920, Mr. Frank
was with Ladenburg, Thalmanri &
Co, •

•

Socially Set

The aocially ' registered Natalie

Potter, daughter of Mrs! Nathaniel

Bowditch Potter, of ,
East 72nd

street, has a small part in "Let's

Be Gay," by Rachel Crothers. iShe

is a granddaughter of Charles, C.

Sargent, of Boston. The laat time

a member of the Potter clan took

to the stage was a generation age,

when Cora Urquhart Potter, who
divorced. James Brown Potter, be-

came a star. Now in retirement on

the Riviera, that Mrs, Potter is the

mother of Mrs. James A, StlUman,

of New York.

Jun*

General Sxecutiue OFfices

LOEWBUILDINGANN EX
160 WEST 46™ ST*

DrcVANT-9850-NEWYORKCITY

June Howard-Tripp, the English

musical comedy actress, known
merely as June, and recently fea-

tur3d here In the short-lived

"Polly," is returning to London, and

will shortlymarry Ijord Inverclyde,

Who has also been visiting in New
York.
Inverclyde is wealthy, connected

with thie Cunard Ll^' and his for-

mer wife, Olive Salnsbury, is now
married to James Townaend Pearce.

June, daughter of Walter How-
ard rTripp, first appeared in London
at the Palace in 1911, with Pavlova

In a ballet. After an engagenveht

at the Folle- Bergere, Paris, she

was In English revues, and starred

In the English production of "Little

Nellie Kelly." She has cancelled

heir engagement to star in London
In "The 5 o'clock Olrl."

J. H.
GENERAL UANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING BHANAGEB

CHICAGO OFFICE,

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
CN CHABOB

charging embezzlenient and con-

spiracy to conceal ' assets of the

bankrupt Guaranteed Garment Co.,

Inc. They were released In $5,000

bail each, for trial on March 11. Ac-
cording to Shongood's own esti-

mates, he handled assets amounting
to about $1,600,000 in 1928, and $1.-

200,000 In 192,7. It is believed that

tlie amount of business he has hand-
led In bankruptcy sales and con-

fiscated property during the past

quarter of a century amounts to

over $100,000,000.

Shbngood was a cowboy in Texas
in the early 80's, and later a clerk

In a clothing store in Fort Scott,

Kansas. His second wife, Mrs. Lou-

ise Sanford Shongood, died 10 years

ago. For many years past he .has

been sieen around with Patsy de

Ethel Jaekson't Return

In Myron C. Fagan'a new play

Indiscretion," featuring Minna;

Gombel, Ethel Jackson returns to

the stage. In 1907 Miss Jackson crc

ated a sensation as the original

"Merry Widow," after having beon

on the stage since 1897. Born n

New York, she studied to be a plan

1st, but became a chorus girl :n

London. She divorced Benoni Ijock

wood. New York society man.

Forest. He has long had an apart"
ment at a hotel In 34th street.

In Science
Variety told last week that War-

ner Brothers had paid the three
Wltmark brothers $900,000 outright,

for their, music publishing business,

M. Witmark & Sons. Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Wltmark have long been in-
terested ih Christian Science, and
Mrs.. Wltmark recently became a
practitioner or healer. An intimate
friend Is jtfrs. Sam Bernard; widow
of the famous comedian, who is also

a Christian Scientist. Another who
has taken up the healing work is

Mrs. George Jessel. She was Flor-

ence Courtney, who, with her sis-

ter. Fay, formerly headlined in

vaudeville.

In the smart set at Palm Beach
are Mr. and Mrs. I. Sheldon Tllney,

of New York, with their daughter

Anne. Mrs. Tllney was Augusta
Munn. daughter of the late Mr. ani
Mrs. Henry Norcross Munn, and sis-

ter of Orson D. Munn. who was di-

vorced by Margaret Lawrence, the

actresa, who recently became the

widow of Wallace Eddlhger, from

whom she had separated.

Orson later married Carolyn

Nunder.

Shongood, Former Cowboy

Charles Shongood, the U. S. Auc-
tioneer for nearly 26 years, and his

caahler. Kathryn J. McGough, plead-

ed not guilty to an Indictment

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH R-K^O

JEFF DAVIS
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

ASSOCIATED Wmi

C B. MADDOCK
151 West 46th Street (Eaves Bldg.)» New York

'
. Phone Bryant 4531

A Limited Number of Acts Desired to Insure Proper Attention

REMOVAL NOTICE!

THE SIMON
NOW LOCATED AT

1022-26 State Lake Bldg.

PHONE CENTRAL 8652-3

CHICAGO, ILL.

ENLARGED QUARTERS ENLARGED PERSONNEL

Enabling Us To Kepresent More Attractions

CALL WRITE WIRE PHONE

James E. Pliinkett Office
VAUDEVILLE REPRESENTATIVES

RADIO
KEITH
ORPHEUM
EXCLUSIVELY

Associates

MAX TISHMAN (Formerly Lew Colder Office)

TOMMY CURRAN HERMAN GREEN

RADIO
KEITH

ORPHEUM
EXCLUSIVELY

REMOyEEMTO
Palace Theatre Building - ^ 1564 Broadway ^ ^ New York

SUITE 904 TELEPHONE 6571 BRYANT
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Dark After Clean-Up
. Cleveland, Feb. 12.

Sammy Manhelm's Empress, a

burlesque emporium on hot-doe

fQyf downtown, cloaed Saturday as

the result of poor biz and a clean-

up campaign.
Theatre first ran wide open

•hows. After the cops stepped In

and tlireatened, the management

toned down the shows until they

•^(^ere too ta^ie to draw.

The Empress, formerly a dra-

matic little show that brodled, Is

jianheim's second burlesque house

to go Clark In recent months. His

Alhambra enterprise out in the

neighborhood district also flopped

after thi-ee weeks, due to a strict

police censorship. Columbia is the

only one now open.

Burlesque at Lyric, Bridgeport

Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 12.

Fox-Poll Globe, silent films,

closed Sunday for renovation. It

will reopen In a lew weeks, play-

ing burlesque, transferred from the

Lyric.

MUSICALLY SPEAKING

cOSCIA
lever

.•\ND

VERD I

ersatile

Are Kay Oh -lag'' It

Over the R-K-O Circuit

Burlesque Routes

Weeks Feb. 11 and 18

Bivre Fac'ta-Cfldlllae, Detroit; If, Em-
pire, Tolptlo.
Bunt

.
Show In Town—L. O. ; 18, Lyric,

BvldReport.
Bohemians—nrand. llartfora; 18, I*.
Bowery Hurleefiuers—llaymarket. Chicago;

18, Kinpri'SB, Cbloat'O.
Burlesque Revlcw-^Irvlng PI., N. T; C.

;

18, limpire, providence.
Dainty DoUe-Gayety, Montreal; 18, How-

ard, Boston.
Dimpled DarllnRS—Garrlck, St. liOUle; 18,

Gayely, Kansas City.
^Dixon's Big Bevue^MaJeatlc, Albany ; 18,
Colonial, Utlca.
Flapper Polllefr-Strand, Washington; 18,

Academy, Pittsburgh.
French Modole-Columbia, N. T. C. ; 18,

Gayety, Brooklyn.
Frlvolitloa-Gayety, Baltinfiore; 18, 3tra;nd,

Washington..
Ginger Glrle—Trocadero, Philadelphia; 18,

Gayety, Baltimore.
Girls from Huppyland—Grand, Akron; 18,

Gayety, Buffalo.
Girls fronri the rolllei>—Emprees, Cincin-

nati; 18, Gayety, LoulevlUe.
Girls in Blue—11-13, Lyric, Allentown;

14-16, Palace, Trenton; 18, Empire, New-
ark.
Girls of the U. S. A.—Columbus, Cleve-

land; 18, Jj. O.
Hello Paree—Howard, Boston; 18, Colum-

bia, N. T. C.
High Flyers—Gayety, Buffalo; 18, Temple,

Syracuse. •
,

Hindu Belles—EJmplre, Newark; 18. Star,
Brooklyn,
Jazztlme Hevue—Academy, Pittsburgh;

18, Lyceum, Columbua,
Kuddlin^ Kutle's—Empire, Toledo; 18,

Columbia, Cleveland. '

Laftln'.Thru—L. O. ; 18, Trocadero, Phila-
delphia.
Lid Lifters—Empress, Chicago; 18, Cadil-

lac. Detroit.
Merry Whirl—Orpheum, PaterBon; 18,

Hudqon, Union City.
Mischief Makers—Cryetal, .St. joe; 18,

Qayety, Milwaukee.
Moonlight Molds-Hudson, Union City;

18, Irving PI., N. Y. C.
Moulin Rouge Girls—11-13, Geneva; 14-lC,

Schenectady; 18, Majestic, Albany.
Naughty Nifties—Gayety, Wllkes-Barre

;

18-20. Lyric, Allentown; 21-22, Palace, Tren.^
ton.
Nite Club Glrls-Gayety, Milwaukee; 18,

Haymarket, Chicago.
NIto Life in P.nrls—State,, Springfield; 18,

Grand, Hartford.
Parisian Flapper.s—Mutual, Indianapolis

;

18. Garrick, St. Ixjuis.
Puss Pus.1—Lyric, Bridgeport; 18, H & S

Apollo, n; t, c.
Radium Queens-Empire, Providence; 18,

Gayety, Boston. .

Record Breakers—Gayety, Kansas City;
18. Bristol, St. Joe:
Red Hots—Gayety, Boston; 18, State,

Springfield. .

Round the Town—Temple, Syracuse; 18-

20, Geneva; 21-23, Schenectady.
Social Maids—Lfc C; 18, Grand, Akron.
Speed Girls--H & S Apollo. N. T. C; 18

L. O.
Sporty Widows—Gayety, Scran ton; 18,

Gayety, Wilkes-^Barre,
Step Along—Gayety, Louisville; 18, Mu-

tual, Indianapolifi,
Step Lively (iris—Star, Brooklyn; 18

Orpheum, Pater.son.
Step On It—Gayety, Brooklyn; 18, Gayety,

Scrantbn.
Stolen Sweets—Lyric, Dayton; 18, Em-

press, Cincinnati.
Sugar Babies-Colonial, Utlca; 18, Gayety

Montreal.
Wine, Woman and Song-Lyceum, Colum

bus; 18, Lyric. Dayton.

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
nooklbg All Ttaeatres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A rovte of IS weeks wltliln 200 miles of New York

Artists Invited to book direct

Plaster Doesn't Stick

Chicago, Feb, 12.

Attachment for ?1,200 was filed

apaliiet P3d Daley'.s ."Bare Facts,"

Mutual show at the Empres.s last

week, by the Chicago Showprlnt
Co,, for a bill I>aley ia alleged to

have Incurred while handling "Ttang

Tang" here.
Sheriff couldn't levy, however, as

the Mutual show was proven aii in-
dividual Incorporation under title

of Ed. E. Daley Attractions.

Houses Qpening
State, ytica, has changed from

a picture policy to vaudfllm, with

,

six acts each half.

A. H. Blank will add another
theater to his chain at Clinton, la.,

house to seat 1,800. No details on
construction:

New Pltchburg (Mass.) theatre,

seatiner 1,760, wired; playing vaud-
fllm booked by Keith's, opened Feb.
7. Frank W. HoUis, formerly of

Kenny and Hollls (yaude team) is

manager. "Arizon.T." (Fox-O) first

picture.

Le Maire Out of Bankruptcy

Rufus Le Maire has been given
his discharge In bahkruptcy. Le
Maire went Into voluntary bank-
ruptcy following the flop of his sec-

ond edition of Le Maire's "Affairs."

. He has been agenting and other-

wise since then, with a coritehti-

plated comeback as an Indie . pro-
ducer In view.

For Australia

Blanche and Jimmy Creighton and
Kenosan liave signed for 10 weeks
in Australia. Tfhey leave Around
April 1.

'

. Playing here for RKO In the east.

Going a.broad for WIUlamson-Talt.

Gardner in Dance Dept.

Edga,r Gardner has been, engaged
as dancing director of Keith's pro-
duction department. He was a
membier of the Gardner Trio years

ago.

FRENCH MODELS
(MUTUAL)

Two. Moiult's drenched with ap-
peal and. a C'H.ijilc uf, brumus up to
thoir . ui" k>< ill dYiKumit' nus.'-iliilH ics

pi-o.<t>i*\ Oil A\ li.iti \ IT t!;.iM O is dc Miln.

at tluv <-'''H.inUii;i, w hen ilie iuu.>h

flauntod Lit lie A'ci.ius I'ailcd to sub.-,

atanliato otlu'v tlian h>'r
.
n\ailio-

matical ctaiii^s billed or.tsiilo,

I'ati-ons i'ail«.\l to iro for tho torso
of tho btr'.-ariucd ol.issic, ^vlioso iiiaji'

out.slKnio ail verse- ly the fairly eoiu-
menduble uiulerslunf^ lis.^ue and
bono. IMeiity of iiiriioekets la the
chorus, Entire. onpcMnblo an Itnino-
hile aRgrro.iralion of :inanitu;'ition, ex-
copt one danic whose isvuK.»rroharp:pd

carcass only amplified the lisllcss-

riess of her sisters.
'

. They can take the "i" out of the
"riot of comedy." True to the pres-
ent proclivities of the burlesque-
producers, clean lauRii.s are s.^crl-

flced for a flash of calves and lower
halves. Not a cooch in the lot, nor
a new laugh. No reason for such
a wholesale injection of ribaldry as
inducted into "French Models."
\yhen they learn that the contin-
uous introduction of the banana is

one of the prime causes of Bur-
lesk's critical s1ippii\pr, the business
may feasibly itourksh.

Georpre. Grafe, tenor lead, lent a
ray of tone to the m;xlea. Natural
voice, Gxcellently placed. Wins 'em
with amiability and virile propor-
tions.

Childish skits. One called "Fe-
male Justice" with feminine jur>-.

judge and attorneys might have
been molded into a masterpiece had
It been polished. When the male
prisoner in the pei-son of Geore;e,

Hart, ti'amp comic, enters the
courtroom and hears the mollS
chirping from the jury box "Of
course he's guilty" befoi-e having
laid an optic on him, it's Inlrlnsicr
ally ftlnny. A good flnlsh would
have laid them in the aisle.

Viola Elliott, heading the cast as
Little Venus, though a physiological
disappointment, carried on favor-
ably In the featured bits requiring
an iota of hlstrlonism.
. Nothing to cause the tobacco
patronage to ; burn their weeds
faster than u.sual, except the afore-
mentioned extrenjely well rounded
figures of the two blondes and two
brunets.

Chi Academy Stock
Oliieayo, Fel.i. U.

KofTotiatioiis are pendinir to con-
vert tlie Ae.uletny, oldest Yaii<leviile

hini«e ill rhi'.'as.»,o, Into a sii^elc

biirbviiiie lio;i<e. ?ilrs,- Jsohl is

owner.
Atttiriiey ^forris Si Haeffrr l.s aot-

iiiK fi^r uniilctuiruil lessi-c.

COLORED. MUSICAL STOCK
,

t;'rlti;ri<in, r.rooklyn, • eloscd for
si veral inuritlis. reopens nevl week,
Keb. IS, wi.th entored Jnusii-a! slock.
Sam lluptor Is iiislvUHn.u: a company
to opei.vto on sciui-weokly cliaiitr.e

basis,

:

Company includes Frank Bailey,
Maybelle Jones. Sarah Carraway,
Frank Gunthor, Florence Mack^
Grace Livingston, Kiitii Mayberry,
Evelyn Clare, Mairiie Smith, Lew
Carmody, Lillian Smythe, Elwood
Erigelhart, Thomas Jones, Rufus
Blair. -

William Nigh, en route to Chlaigo
with staff of cameramen to film
preilminary scenes of Chicago rail-

road terminals for. use in "Thun-
der," starring Chancy. M-G.

VANESSI
NOW PlJVyiNO

R-k-O CIRCUIT
WEEK OF FEB. 16

OBrHKVM, OAKLAND, OAIm
PIrertioB SAM KIIANNOW

1560 Broadway New York City

A VAUDEVILLK AOBTVCT WHICH PRODrCES MORK THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

Astor Theatre BIdg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

RADIO-

KEITH-ORPHEUM
Circuit of Theatres

(Kelth-Albee-OrpheDin)

Vaudeville
Exchange

Oeoeral Booklns OfBce*

PALACE THEATRE
BUILDING
1684 Broa4lw»T

N^.W TOBK CITY

CORPORATION
1560-1564 Broadway, New York

Cable AddrsHs: "RADIOKEITH"

R-K-0

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

(Formerly FBO)
rrodiicm and DJMtrlbaton •(

First Run Screen
Attractions

SHORT SUBJECTS
NOVELTIES

Stlent and -whh Sound

1660 Broudway
NEW YORK CITY
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STOPPED SHOW AT
BOOKED

VARIETY
January 23, 1929.

"Sketch called "The TJndercurrent' was
tremendous ... It was the prize winner
of one of the Little Theatre Toumahienta
and manages to create its own atmosphere."

THE NEW YORK SUN
Jan-uary 22, 1929.

"
. . . This, observer, who baa eat and

squirmed throuerh mahy 4 dull playlet on
the Orpheum boarda, found himself . (with
the rest of the audience) , .rigorously ap- .

plaudlng a one-acter that has not a laugh
In it. . /. IV gripped the attention of
an audience th.at bad expected the worst.
The cast took six curtain calls, en amazing
thing for unknown players In an unknown
playlet. The play comes to New York after
a einilliar success over the whole R-K-O
route, and if vaudeville's new moguls have
any lingering doubts that Palace audlimces
will appreciate worthy sketches the reccp-'
tion to. Mrs. Khlert'a work should clear their
minds."—CARL. HELM.

THE NTEW YORK TIMES
January 21, 1929.
".The Undercurrent* turned out yesterday

afternoon to be quite good. It Is written
sincerely and observantly, and tells Us not
overburdening story with effectlvo elm-
plicity. .. ."

11

THE PALACE, NEW YOJRK, WEEK JAN. 20
SOLID, RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM

THE MORNlNti TELEGRAPH
January 21, 1929.

" . . . If you can be thrilled by as
perfectly written and presented a one. act
playlet as has ever been offered to a Taude-
ville audience. . . ... For its first New
.York showing the. Palace theatre wa« se-
lected. The Palace, has many times shown
a restlessncNs .during dramatic acts .of this
type. Sunday afternoon, that .same audi.-,

once seemed to sit spell bouhd. Mrs. .
Ehlert

has not only shown herself a word character
painter of ability, but ,she has also proved
her adeptnesn In staging the playlet which
she has done herself." —.H. DAVID
STRAUSS

THE NEW YORK TELSOBAM
January 22, 1929.

"It's an excellent one-acter, sharp, aure,

unexpectedly etrective, and nicely acted,
too."—ROBERT GARLAND,

TIIE HORNING WOBIJD
January 22.
"Occupying an Important apot at kba Pal-

ace this week Is a sketch atralghtly dra-
matic and singularly dilfereiit from the gen-
eral run of sketches ... a hideous, cruel
picture that Mrs. Ehlert baa drawn with Ho
OTnall amount of skill . . . an *x-
traordinarlly sincere . and effective one-act
play . . . CEFrERY HOLMESDAX.B.

NEW YORK ilBRALD-TmiinDNiC
January 22.
"The author has captured the brutal at-

mosphere of a family . . and hoH ar-'
ranged the wJiole Id. a few deft niluutions."

NEW YOBK AMERICAN
January 22.
"An Incident in the lives of the poverty

haunted mftmbers of a God-foarinp. Janitor's
family, Is the feature arhong featuren at tho
Palace, , . . Tremchdous' ai)pl!iu.>'e -was
awarded ..the characters of Pa and Ma
Fisbyer , .

'. who madp a fitroriK Im-
prewlon upon the emotions of the audic-nce."

THE BDLLEtOAltD
January 26. -

•* The Undercurrent,' Fay Ehlfn'H prisse-
wlnnlng playlet, worth all,, and many times
more, the clamor set up about its merit
from coast to coast. Is here for its ddbut
engagement. In. the fourth Hpot It not only
caught on but hit the auilience between the
eyes. A concerns TAudeville it is the
sketch supreme. ... . The piece Is as
well cast aii It Is written, which can mean
naught else but excelipnt. . . The
players came in for Hu<'h a turnuliuous re-
ception at the bowH that the show apjiean-d
permanently crippled."—EL1A8 E, 3UOAR-
MAN. FAY EHLERT

FIRST EASTERN APPEARANCE LAST WEEK (JAN. 31), KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, N. Y.

BEN FRANK and FORMAN MAC **TAPLANiyS
FLEET-FOOTED SONS'

Th..„ks to >ho„ Axaidnmn THIS WEEK: KEITH'S REGENT (Feb. 10-13) } KEITH'S PROSPECT. BROOKLYN (Feb. 14-16) ii.vrry w.ber wnoee
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (February 18)

THIS WEEK (February 11)

tlorner Druff Store
IMlly Beard
Ca.sa & I^ehn Glrli

3d half 121-24)
Wol«a 3

"

lOthPl I'tistor

riiirfis & Frank/*
Uave Harris Glrla

Orplieuin

. , 1st half (11-20) .

Shows carrying numends such as (17) .or US) indicate o).ciun« next Ple^>t & .Socvrtcld

^Sk on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For this week UO) or (11)
^Vp"om"r? Co

witli split weeks also indicated by dates. smith sir-jj & tee

An asterisk (•) before nam6 signines act is new to city, doing »«p
"i^'.^^'fo^.jV)

turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Harris Co

Pictures .inclu4e in clasKsification picture policy, with vaudeville or,| (Two to nil)

presentation as adjunct. - ; .

- -

ITKW XORK CITT
CnpHol (16)

"Versailles" Unit
Dave Schooler-.. .

Capltoliaxis
'

Chester Hale ttlrlfl

"Lucky Boy"
. (9)

"Miami Niuhta" V
Dave Sclioolet
Capltollaria

Vstoiie & Vernon
Runaway 4

Evielyn Wilson
"Flying rieet"

Paramonnt' (9)
^Cooling Ofl" Unit
Davel Rublnoff
•ted Claire
Charles Marsh
Helen Anderson
George Moeser

,

Ben Blue Co
.

Wallace Sis
Plckard & Pal
Oemby-Hale Glrle

,

."Doctor's Secret" .

Roiy (9)
Oeorge A Bllline«
Owen Martin
Bdna Bennett
John Weeple
Patricia Bowman
Jeaniie MIgnolet '

.82 Roxyettes
Adler & Bardford
De Card Bros
Jose Santiago.
J ..Parker Coomb«
MVodnoy
"True Heaven"

cincAoo
Avalon (9>

Roy Detrlch- Bd .

Rome & Gaut
Keo Tokl & Yokl

Capitol <9>
Del Iiampe Bd
Julia Gerlty

' .Louise Ploner
Benny & Western
*-Jrhica»o (8)

"Pearl of Bagdad' U
H L Spttalny Bd

. . Harlequins
Jacques. Cartleir

. Aroh' Cannon
Ruth Fischer
Idrena
Singing Ens ,

••Doctor's Secret"
Granada (9)

Cbaa Kaley Bd
Geo Olvot
Jiilea & J. Walton
Lemottei Corrigan
Sandy Davis
Tony Francisco

. Ilardinr (9)
''Golfing" Unit .

Al Morey Bd
Bl Cleve

'

Clemona & Marcey
Barnette & Clark
Oriental Ballet;
"Scarlet Seas"

Marbro (9>
Benny Meroff Bd
Barl Rickard
Harriet HUtcblnS
PIbcub Ijeft '

LllUan DawBoii
Hutchlno & Vlelds
Hona DeU

Norohors (9)

BIRMINirllAM
AlnbnniH (1«)

"Bltteraweets" U
Grace Barry
Grace Dufaye
Welle & Winthrbp
Gould Boys & Girls

BOSTON
HetropoUtnn (9)
'Carnival C'tall' U
Joe Besser.

.

Lee M'attlson
Bernlce Branch
"Conquest"

'

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Fax (9)

4 Croohaders
Dolores Cordova
Lewis Bros
16 Leonldoft Girls
"In Old Arizona"

Pararnount (9)
•Varltles of 1929" U
Paul Ash
Johnny Perkiris
"Sins of Fathers"

BIFFFAIX*
BufTnlo (9)

"JuBt Kids" Unit
Ad Carter
Anna Chang
Al Gale
Ceclle Blair
Charles Rozelle
.A & G Bloom
Robert O'Connor
Wayne Watts
Marietta Sullivan
Charlotte Granert
Herb's Gang
"Strange Cargo"

lAfayette (9)
Pullman & Santos
Bxie Butler
Qua Fay Co
Stilwell & Frazer
Bbnta Tr
"Red Hot Speed"
CLEVIXAND

State (9)
'Topsy "Turvy T'n' U
Stubby Gordon
"Redeeming Sin"
DALLAS, TEX.
Palace (16)

VHigh Hat" Unit
Art Frank
Ben. Bard
Tom Ross
Victory Henry
Jane Horton
Clara Gould
Jane Bowers
GoGo Delys
Alice Roy
Gamby-Halei Girls
DENVKR, COL.

. Denver (14)
"Blossoms" Unit
Eddie Maglll
Dolores & Eddy
Salmanoss
Paul Kirkland
Arthur Ball
Foster Girls
DBS MOINES. lA

Capitol (16)
•'Mission Bells" U
SI WlUa
Anita L>a Pierce
Inez & DeWyhn
Brown & Bailey

DETROIT
Capitol (9)

"Playtlitie" Unit
Del Delbrldge
Darling , 2

Don & nita
Loma. & Roper
•'Ghost TuIKh"
Paramount (14)

•."Step on It" . L'njt

Henry Busse
Paul ^Afnll

B & J Pearson
Helen Wright
BurnofC & J'pJiine
F SorreJl Girls,

"Redskin"
United Artists

C Sharpe Minor
"3' Passions"
U'nrner Brotliera
Led Forbsteln Orch
Florence Forman
Rita & Teske
Josephine Houston
Hight .& Dougherty
Art Hadley
"Redeeming Sin"

.

NEWARK
Braitford (9>

Charlie Melson
20 Mldigcts

Pat Httlcy
Loulso Anderabn

.

':Last Warning"
I'ROVIDENelfi
Fay's (11)

Death Ray Gun
C Bennington Bd ...

Bernard & Keller
Gloria De Von Co
C Mays & Jackson
"Phantom City" .

S. ANTONIO. TEX.
Texas (16)

'Parisian Nights' U
Anita Lii Pierre

,

Andre & Duval
Henry Mack
Novelle Bros
Foster Girls
SAN FRANCISCO

Granada (8)
Geo D Washington
Irene Wolf
Coleman Goetz
3 Slate Bros
Rosette
George Griffin

MISS RENIE.

RIANO
Ithis^

LOEW'S
^"^'^"^

WEEI ORIENTAL
Presenting

'Oh, TEACHER!'
Time Arranged Personally by

ALF T. WILTON
1560 BROADWAY
Bryant 20S7-2038

State (18)
(.'hapelle & Carlton
Artie Mehllngor
Mr Mrs Phllllpa
Hdllh ClifCord. Co
Dave' Appollon Co

Victoria
1st halt (18-20)..

Achilles & Newman
Geo DuFranne Co

.

Long Long Trail
Harris & Frankie
Dave Harris Girls :

2d half (21-24) .

PielQt & Scoflejd
Marty May
White Way Gaieties

BROOKLYN.
Bedford

1st half (18-20)
Bee Jung
Witt Sawyer
Marty May
Sally Rand Co
(One to nil)

2d half (2i-24) .

Wilfred DuBois
Hinds & Leonard
Lane. & Harper
G & P Magley Rev.

46th St.
1st half (18-20)

Conley 3.
,

Hale & Hoffman -

A & L Barlowe
Berrens & Rolland

Hall & Dexter
Julian Hall Co
(One to nil)

BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheum (18)

Carr Bros & Betty
Earl & Bell
Dernet Sc Clark
Todmer & Day
Bert Walton
Braille & Pallo Rev

CANTON, O.

Loevr's (18)

H & M Scranto)i
Geo Lyons '

Morgan & Sheldon
Morris & Campbell
Dancing Lessons .

CLEVELAIND
GmnadU'

2d half (21-24)
ROmoB Tr
V O'Donnetl Co
In Wrong
Robhina & Jewett.
(ioUeglana'

CORONA, XV I.

riaui
1st half (18-20)

Hubert Dyer Co
Bobby Johnstone

,

Joan. Barrios
Mitchell A Dove
G; & .P Maguey Rev

. 2d: half (21-24)
Ollvera Bros ..

Barr & Davis
Henry Regal Co
Soldiers of Fortune
(Ohe. to fill)

OPVANSV'I-E. IND.
Loew's (18)f

Lawton
Bernard & Henrle
Sai-anofl Co
Barrett & Cuneen:
5 Harmanlacs

.

HOUSTON, TEX.
Honston (18)

'3 Students
Jerome & Ryan
Wally Sharpies Co

2nd half (14-11)
Libby Ilolman
F X BuHhmU'n Jr Co
WUUe West & M

.

(Twd to nil)
Frtrdltam

Ist half ,(17-20)
Noree & Co
Davis & Darnell
(Throe to fill)

2nd half (21-:23)

F X Bushman Jr Co
Chus S Timblln Co
(Three to nil)

.

2hd half (14-16)
Kit Kat Boys
Maldo & ' Ray
Goss & Barrows
Joseph Regan Co.
licrb Wllllanis

Franklin . .

1st half (17-20) :

Henry Sahtrey U
2nd half (21-23)
Undercurrent
Evans & Mayor
(Three to nil)

2nd half (14-16)
Garclneltl .& IJlller

Frfeeman & Seymour
Besser & Balfour
44 Brlclitdps .

IjGeorgle Hunter
Hamilton

1st half (17-20)
Jerome & Gray
(Others to. fill)

2nd half (14-16)
George Roseher.
(Others to nil)
Hippodrome (17)

Mario & Lazarln
Hap Hajiard Co
Avon Comedy 4

RIgolctto Bros
(One to ntl)

(10) ..

Kay Hamlin & Kay
Bobby Folsditi
Kane & E^Iile

2nd bait (14-10
Northlane & Ward
Brooks & Rusb
(Three to nil)

Greenpoint
let half (17-20)

E J Moore
Bergman Co
Mlsnts
Gobs of Girls
Kay & Barr
Chelm Htorr Co
2nd half (21-23)

Ora
Bush & Joy
Cherlo Girls .

(Two to nil)
2nd half (14-16)

Beegc & Qupee
Hall & Plllard
Barbier Sims. Co
Alexander & Peggy
Original H Billies
Whitehead & Al'ez
3 Armstrongs

Keninoro
let half (17-20)

Bobby Folflom .

J. Valley Co :
• _

D^nao Rhapsodies
(Two to fill)o

2hd half (21-23).
Duncan -gistevs
(Others to fill)

2nd half (14-16)
Ann Greenway
Red Grange
Ray Huling & Seal
C Slim Timblln Co
(One to nil)

MadiMon
1st half (17-20)

^

Ray Huling & Seal
Ann Grcienway Co
(Three to nil)

2nd half (21-23)
Val Harris
Belle Baker.
(fThree to nil)

Jerome & Evelyn
Van & Schenck
(One to nil).

(11)
Belle Baker
Vd,n Grona
R""Wttrwiok Co
Harry Fox Co
Pat Hcnning
Colleano Family •

Scolluy Sij. (18)
Frances Renault
Chas. Marshall Co
(Three to nil)
BRATTLEBORO
2d half (21-24) .

Jungleland

Patoce (18)B Davis & Gang
Aileen & Marjori»
Toto
Lytell & Punt
(One to 'flli)

Lang & Haley
Keane & Whitney
Markert Dancers
3 Sailors
Walte Iloyf ,t Ca

COLIMIUS
Kuilh'H

iBt half (13-20)M dhderella •.

Cook & Vernon

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N, V a,

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
1560 BROADWAY

This Week: Irenie Antell; Billy L0W17

White way Gaieties V»« * J^V*""

Hill's Animals
"Fancy Baggage"
NEW HAVEN

. Sherman (11)
Gracella & Th'dore
"Fancy Baggage"
NEW ORLEANS

Saenger (16)
"Wderful Girl" U
Geo Riley
Helene Miller
At & R Samuels
Wlllard Hall
Paragon 4
Marie Paull
Gould Girls

OMAHA, NEB.
lUviera (16) .

"Bag O'TrickB" U
PHILADELPHIA
Carman (11)

Barto & Mann
Dorothy Lull
Madeline Kllieen
Geo Glvot
3 Walnwrigbt Sla
"Object Alimony"

Fay's (0)
Bobby Randall.
Wonderwood Rev
6 O'Reillys
Bingham & Meyers
"Captain Lash"

Fox's (0)
Candrevas— Iloane Bailey

"Rev du Rouge" D Fortunello & C'Uno I white Bros
" Sally Mayo "Ghost Talks"

"Greyhound Ltd" Stanley (9)
Fisher (0)

'

'Beaux & Belles' U
Paul Leash
Sid Lewis
Mazine Hamilton
Johnny Payne

Verne Buck Bd
Carl McCullough
.Maurine Marcesses
Macy Thomas
Oriental Ballet
"Scarlet Seas'

Oriental (9)
ri'ad* u I•H*pen'd In H':

Grace Doro
Prosper & Marot
Harm & Nee
Fred Harper

.

Jeannie Lttlig
Id ICurnlker Glrla
"Wild Orchldsf'

Paradise (9)
"Grab Bag" Unit
Mark Fisher Bd
Frank Masters
Ward & Van
Pauline Gnsklna
Oriental Ballet
"Shopworn Angel"

lUalCo (9):

Harry Cornish
Morris & Rapp

Stratford
2d halt (14-lt)

If Hlllbloni Bd
Frank Mellno Co
Evans & Peree
McCune Sis
Harry Downing

. Bob Hope
' Russell Cooke ;

Tlvoll (9)
•Crln'line vs JoM* U
Frank Masters Bd I Les Stevens
Chapman & Snyder Ray Nichols Bd
John Qulnlan I Qrlfflth & Pearco
Nell Jewell Melba & Talma
Bayes & Speck Kelcy & Franclr
FelecIa Sorel Olrls Ray Cavert
"Four Sons" I "Dream of I'jove"

Tower (9T XX>S ANGl^I'ES
"Rushin* Rev" Unit | BooloTard (16)
I^u KoslofC Bd

Ely St Zella
Palmere & Doree
"Haunted Houie"

Michigan (0)
"Magic Rug" Unit
Al Evans
Burns & Kissen
Bmllle & Romalne
Starr & Rollo
Harry Johnson
"Wild Orchids"
KVANSVILLE

Victory
2d half (14-16)

Laurello Bro?
Dialtdn' & Ddw"
Bill Barry
Luskum 3

'

Bristol & Bell
Jack BIgclow Co
HOUSTON, TEX.
Metropolitan (16)
"Teeing Oft" Unit
Barl LaVere '

Duffln & Draper
Alice Wellman .

Gamby-Hale Girls
IBV1NGT0N, If. J.

Sanford (9)

Lee Gall Ens
"Shopworn Angel"
PITTSBURGH

Penn (9)
'Be'ty Sh'pB lues' U
Teddy Joyce
Stanley House
Gibson Sis '

Karavacft
Helen Lynd
"Flying Fleet"

Strtnley (0)
Olive Fay
Carlos & GrenaBa

"Canary Murder"
Warfleld (8)

Horace Heidt's Bd
Llmberleg Edwards-
Tex Ledford
Betty & Ramon
ZlUa Simpson
"Jimmy Valentine"

ST. LOUIS
Ambassador (0)

'Mln'tur'B of 1929' U
Ed Lowry
Singer's Midgets
Redeeming Sin"

Mlssoorl (9)
Ship Ahoy" Unit
Eddie Peabody
Allen & Canneld
Tommy Atkins S
Nell O'Day .

Luster Bros
Joe Pincua
Fancy Baggage"

W'SHINGT'N, D. C.
Fox (16)

Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Bruslloft

.

Optaln Lash"
(9)

Nagle & Omar
Lester Irving.!
°Al Norman
Llora Hoffman
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon BrusiloR
"Ghost Talks"

;

Palace (16)
'Varieties of 1929' U
Johnny Perkins
6 Lucky Boys
C'ingham & (Tmens
Gould Girls
"Wild Orchids"

(9)
"South'n Belles" U
Wesley Eddy
Ormonda Sis
Will Aubrey
Dictators
Eddie Matthews
Alb'tlna Rasch G'ls
"Shopworn Angel"

2d half (21-24)
3 Worcesters
Bdbby Van Horn
Ardine & Tyrell
Coulter &- Ferrd
F & M Brltton Or

' Gates . Ave.
1st half (18-20)

Lohse & Sterling :

Villa & Stringo
Dave Gardner Co'
Bee & Ray Gorman
(One to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Achilles & Newman
Lewis & Ames
Jack Kaufman Bd
Metropolitan (18)
3 Blanks

.

Konosan
Clay & Crouch Co
RItz Bros
Milt Douglas Co

Oriental
1st half (18-20)

Ollvera Bros
McCarthy Sla .

,

Lane & Harper .

NTO Rev
(One to fin)
2d half (21-24)

C &. L Barle .

Bobby Johnstone - .

A & L Barlowe
Gordon & Sqtiires
Great Leon Co

iBt half (11-20)
3 Dakotas
Faber & Mclntyre
Canter Rosenblatt
(Two to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Fulton & Parker
Wilson Bros

Bonliair Tr
iAMAICA, L, i.

Hillside
1st half (18-20)

Karoll Bros
3 McCanh Sis
Gaston & Andree
Val Harris Co
Great . Leon Co ' .

2d halt (21-24)
Gibson & Price
Llora Hoffman
Billy Arlington Co
Spanish Dreams
(One to fill):

MiDiPHIS. TENN.
Loew's (18)

Julius Fuerst Co
John R Walsh Co

ff GEORGE SACKETT
[ >J Is now in charge . of our

Tioa Anerlei office, 620 Pnn-
tages ' Building. Artists,
muslclnna, specialty p«ople,
etc., vUltlng the west coast
or ront«int>latlng doing. - so
please see Mr. Sackett for
quick acUoD..

LYONS ^ LYONS
rASAMODMr BtDC.MtWTeM(

Henry Santrey Or
(Oiie to nil)

JefTerson
- . r, I

2nd half (21-23)
Freshmen & Co-Eds Henry Santrey U
Gordon & Walker

| 2nd half (14t16)
Chaa Ahearn Co

MONTREAL
liOew'B (18)

Man-Kin
Moran Warner & M
Opera Memories
Chabot Sc Tortinl
Alice Deyo Co
(One to nil)

NEWARK
State (18)

Boyd & Wallln
Seymour & Cunard
Jimmy Huasey Co
Lee Twins Co
KEW OBLKANB

estate (18)
Alpine Sports
Jack Goldle.
Jack Conway Co
Watts & Hawley
Lieut Olts Rice Co
NORFOLK, TA.
Loew's (18)

Waterman 4 Lyons I Kanazawa Tr
(Two to fill)

Premier
1st halt (18-20)

Hill & Margie
Barr & Davis
Ross Wyee Jr^Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (21r24)
Zeller & Wllbum
Dlehl Sis £ MeD'ld
L.ew Kelly Co
Frances Arms
(One to nil)

Proepeot
1st half (18-20)

Gibson & Price
Peggy English
Burns & Wilson
Harlaiid Dixon
Banjoland

2d halt (21-24)
Yvonne Sc Victor
C & L G.irard .

Eddie Carr Co
Faber & Mcrntyre

Fein & Tennyson

Bud Carlell
Gerber Gaieties
Stanley & Ginger
Evans & Mayer
(One to fill)

Palace (17)
Irene- Ricardo
Davis & Darnell
James Barton
Le Grohs
Herb Williams
Weston & Lyons .

(Throe to fill)

(10)
Immortalls
YacopI Tr
Harris & Radclifte
Fay Sc Stanwyck
Gordon & King
Wolfe Kahn Orch
(Three to .fill)

Regent
2nd hilf (21r2»)

Gerber Gaieties
Fields Sc Georgia
(Three to fill)

2nd half (14-16)
Emmy's Mad Wags j^„gg,a„ Cossacks!
Josephine Harmpn

| walsh Sc Kramer
Sonny Hlnes Girls

STBAOUSB
Loew's (18)

1,68 Jardys
Mtlo

Rlgoletto Bros
Harry Hlnea
(One to fill)

Riverside
let half (17-20)

Keller Sla & Lynch I Walter McNally
Eddie Conrad & B

|
(Others to fill)

11 Glorloua Glfla

TORONTO
l4>ew'a (18)

Paris Creations
Carleton & Bellow
W & J Msindol
Owen McGivney
The Wager
W'DHAVBN, L. .1;

Wlllard
1st halt (18-20)

S Worcesters
Trado 2
O'Neill & Manners
Coulter & Ferro

2hd half (21-23)
Ann Greenway
(Others to fill)

2nd half (14-16)

2nd halt (14il6).

Gilbert & Avery Co
Kranz & Kaufman
The Undercurrent
Kitty O'Connor Co
(One to fill)

Orplienm
iBt half (17-20)

Alexander & Peggy
iThelma Arllne Co
John Qulgg .

Dave Genaro'' Co
Bruno Davla Bd
Ed Vine Bros
2nd half (21-23)

Kirk & Lawrence
I

B Pinto & Reynolds
Art Henry & Co
Billy Day
(Three to fill)

2nd half (14-16)
Wheeler Roch Co
Donnell O'Brien Co
McWaltera & Ty^ion
Paul.Mohr Co
Edge & Meda
Brooklyn City Bd

Prospect
.1st halt (17-20)

Oerber's Gaieties
Glenn & JenkihS
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (21-23)

I
Freeman & Seymour
Ray Huling & Seal
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (14-16)
Balzer Sis.

Rucker & Perrln
Joe Phillips Co
(Two to fill)

AKRON
Palace

1st half (18-20)
Joe Marks & Co
Lita Gray Chaplin

Josephine Monahan Harvard & Kentrlck
Nat Chick Haines C | Gamble Boys & B

A & L Wilson
.

(drie to fill)

BROCKTON; MASS
Drorkton

l.it half (18.-20)
Allison & Fields
.4 Van Rippers
Montrose &; Rey'ds

2d half (21-24)
Gilbert & May
Sap Hazard Co'
Flashes of Youth

BUFFALO
Shea's Century (18)
Omer Herbert 'Rev
Clark & >Bergmain
Spence &' True "

.Collins Sc . Peterson
5 Jansleys :

(U) ,

Anthony & How'd
Primrose Semon
Tiny Town' Rev
Karyi' Norman :

Irene Vermillion. Bd
CALGARY, CAN.

Grand (18)
Devirs Circus

:

FrackBOn ;

E & J Rooncy
Nick Lucas \

Jack Usher Co
Raymond & Caverly

(11)
Al B White
Olive Olsen
H&l Nelman
5 Bracks :

Casey Sc Warren
(Oiie. to nil)

CANTON, O.
Palace

Ist half (18-20)..
Chahey & Fox
Gregg Girls
Al Abbott
(Two to fill)

2nd half (21-24)
M Cinderella
Cook Sc Vernon
3 Sailors
(Two to nil)
2nd half (14-17)

Garcia Marimba Bd
Margie Coatea
Bronson & R Rev
Klein Bros
Thelma Arllne Co
CHATTANOOGA

Tlvoll
Ist" halt (18-20)

(Same blU plays
Knoxville 2d half)
Jean Sothern

'

Brems Fltz Sc M
Senna & Weber
Danny Dugan Co
(One to nil) .

CHICAGO
Palace (18)

Bay Miller Bd
3 Whirlwinds
9 Allisons
Derlckson & Brown
(One to nil).

(11)
Ken Murray Unit
Norton & Haley
Olyn Landick
State-Lake (18)

Rlva & Orr Co
Quin Ryan
Jimmy Savo •

Bobby Barry Co
.8 Rangers
'Don Cummlngs '

Zelda Santlcy
3 Bennett Bros

• (11)
B Davis & Gang
Corinne TUton

.

Manuel Vega
Bobble Rowland

Lulu McCo-nncll
3; Sailors
(One to nil)
2nd half (21-24)

Charles Murray
Gregg Glrla
Pat Daly & Co
Chaney & Fox
La Belle Pola
2hd half (14-17)

Kaye & Sayre .

Clifton. & Derex
S & Carroll liev
lUlhl State Bd
Schlchtl's Won'eltes
CONCORD. Ni H.

Cnpltol
Ist half (18-20)

Cortlllos Circus
Dotson
SybiUa Bowhan C»

• 2d bait (21-24)
Nolan Bros & V'a^t
(Two to ; nil)

^
DAYTON, O.

Keith's
1st half (18-20)

Mack -& Rossi ter
Michon Bros
Gaynor ' & Byrph '

Mae Murray & Ce'
(One to fill).

2nd half (21-24)
Sylvia Clark & Co
Jones Sc Hull .

'

Gruber'a Oddities
Setjna Dean
lUIni State Bd

'

2hd half (14-17) :

Trlxlo Friganza
Gamble Boys & B
Al Abbdtt
Arena-' Brds;
Kerr & Weston •

DENVER
Orpheum (18)

P Oukralnsky-. Bal
H & F Seamdn
Ray & Harrison.
(Two to nil)

(.11)
Chase & LnTour
Johnny Berlces
Muriel Kaye
Ashley Page :

Loyal'a Dogs
DETROIT
Hollywood

1st half (18-20).
Charles Murray .

Roy Rogers
(One to nil)

2nd halt (21-24) .

Wright Sc Douglaa
Macka & RoBBlter
(One to nilt

.2nd half (14-17) -

Bobby May
Frankie Heath.
Joe Marks & Ce

Oriental (18)
J & R Hayes
Billy Glason'
S Nltoe

"

M Wllklns & Co
Desperate Sam .

Keano Green Sc- m.
Stan Stanley
Geo Beatty
Yesterthoughta
Jean Bodini

Uptown
1st half (18-20>

Bobby May
B Egan Redhead*
Lathrop Bro.s
Takl & Yokl
Masters & Grayce
2nd half (21-24)

Schlchtl'a Won'ettee
Roy Rogers
(One to nil)

Blue Ridge R'blers p & m Brltton Or

Loew

Warren & GUI
Sally Tllden
Nod Miller
Bammy Cohen
ntishln' 4
10 Kretlow Olrla
"Scarlet Seas"

Uptown (9)
Ted Lewis Bd
•The Rescue"

ATLANTA
Toward (18>~

•^ow Wow" Unit
Bd Morton Book
Horton Spurr
Henry Barsha
Helen Packard
Paul Keast
Sorcl Glrla

BALTIMORB
Century (18)

Jack Stanley
Jack North
Bobby Gilbert
Rose MacLean
Broge Moller
Rene Sc Evelyn
Dot Berke Girls
"Wolf of Wall St.'

Lynn Cowan
Will Stanton
Evtan & Armand
"Groat White N'th"

Cojrthny Circle
(Indet)

Carll Elinor Orch
"The Divine Lady"
Chinese (Indet.)

Grauitian Prolog
Buster West
Albertlna Rasch
"Pjra50Hle=-BroB"=^^-""-=
Jerre Coe
Alfred Lretell Girls
'.'B'way Melody"

Egyptian (15)
Frank Jcnka
The Frolic 4

Gannon & Klnch
J & M Mason
Manny Nathan
"The RpHcuo"
T^w's State (14)
"Songs I Love"
Helone & Roy
nubo Wolf
Porm.ine Sc Shelley
J & H Grinith
HufC 6c HutU

NEW YORK CITY
American

1st half (18-20)
Wilfred DuBola
Ethel Pastor
Soldiers of Fortune
De Costa Sc C'gham
Elliott & LaToar
(Two to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Bee Jung
Banjoland
Peggy English
Dooley Sc Sales
Bach Sisters Co
(Three to nil)

.

Boulevard
1st half (18-20)

Bach . Sisters Co
B Arlington Co
Frances Arms
GlbBon Frisk ft B

2d bait (21.^24)
Everetas's Monkeys
McCarthy Sis
Joe Darcey
B & R Gorman Rev

Commodore
1st half (18-20)

Perez & M'guerlte
White & Alexander
Regay & Deloros
Jas C Morton Co
=Waterman=^&^I>yons
(One to nil)
2d half (21-24)

3 Dakotaa
Smith Strong Sc Leo
Jean Barrios
(Three to fill)

Delancoy St.

Ist half (18-20)
Zollor Sc Wllburn
Thelma Wynn
Murphy Sc Wilton
Gordon & Rica
Wilson Uros

2d half (21-J24)
T/oh-so & Sterling
Tiftne & T.(>e

llucker Sc Smith

jas . C Morton CO
(One to fill)

. Falrmonnt
'1st half (18-20)

C & L Glrard
Dlehl Sis & McD^ld
Rcnard Sc West
Guir'm Sc M'guerlte
(One to fill)

2d halt (21^24) .

Villa & Stringo

ATLANTA, OA.
Grand (18)

Do Toregos
Halstead Sc Daniels
F lyArmors Co
Lew Wllsjjn
-Lew Wilson Gang

BuAY BIDOK
• Loew's
1st half (18-20)

Frank LaDent Co
Dick Ryan
Dooley & Sates
Convey 2 Co
(One to fill)

2d halt (21-24)
Gordon & Rica
Trado -2

2d halt (21-24)

I

DeCosta Sc C'gham
Guir'm & M'guerlte
(Two to fill)

YONKERS, N. Y.
Yohkers

let halt (18-20)
Weiss 2
Hinds & Leonard
Jimmy Ryaii Co
Joe Darcey
Dot Henry Co

2d half (21-24)
Frank LaDent Co
Carroll Sis
Br'n & B'mlngham
Murphy & Wilton

' Casa Lebh Girts

Lander Bros
Cycle of Dance
(One to fill)

Royal
1st half (17-20)

AH Girl Show
2nd half (21-21)

Malde Sc Ray
Jerome & Gray
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (14-16)
Irene Ricardo
(Others to fill)

CONEY ISLAND
TUyon

Iflt half (17-20)
Freeman & Seymour
C Slim Timblln Co
(Three to fill)

2nd half (21-23)
Russian Cossacks
Bob Hall
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (14-16)
Miller Bros Co-Eds
Nathal
Rowland & Joyce
Jeanette Hackett C
(One to fill)

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.

New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Wahut St., Phila.

Harland Dixon
M Montgomery Co
(One to fill)

Grand
1st half (18-20)

Yvonne & Victor
Jack Lee
Low Kelly Co
J Kaufman Bd

2d half (21-24)
Gibson, Frisk & S
Geo DuFranne Co
Renard-& West.-^^
Welst Sc Stanton Co

Lincoln Sq.
1st halt (18-20)

C & L Barle
I,ane & Lee
Hall Sc Dexter
Julian Hall Orch
(One to nil)

2d half (21-24)
Hubert Dyer Co
Dick Ryan
Mitchell ft Dove
Tlvoll Glrl.i Co

National
1st halt (18-20)

Zelda Ilros
: M;ie Fruni'ia

NEW YORK CITY
Chester

1st half (17-20)
Gilbert Sk Avery Co
Val Harris
(Wu^e^ld flll)"^=^^

2nd half (21-22)
Sid Moorehouse
The Colleglatea
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (14-16)
Hungarian Troupo
Harry Holman Co .

Ruby Norton Co
Tale Colloglana
(One to fill)

CoUseum
1st half (17-20)

Russian Cossacks
Harry Burns Co
Delmar'a Ror
fl'wo to nil)

2nd halt (21-2t)
Bobby. Folaora
Kay Hamlin & Kay
Davis ft Darnell
"wiiUaiHff «-D*iawsr
(One to fill)

2nd halt (14-11)
De Pace
I,e Oroha
Nina Gordanl Co
Harry Langdon Co
(One to fill)

81st St.
1st half (17-20)

Sid Moorehouse
Kay Hamlin & Kay
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (21-SJ)
Master Jay Ward
Oelmar'a Rev
(Three U> nil)

FAB BOCKAWAY
Strand

2nd halt (21-24)
Gilbert & Avery
George Broadhurat
Harry Hlnes
(Two to fill)

2nd half (14-17)
Claude & Marlon .. ,-

fThra" fo filir^"'"'*
'

(One to fill)

2nd half (21-24)
Klein Bros
Chamberlain & H
Tcsterthoughts
Joan Bedlnl Co
(One to fill)

2nd half (14-17)
Lytell & Fant
Desperate Sam
MazettI & Lewis
Allan Prior Co
(One to nil)

BALTBVIOKE
New Garden (18)
Qua Sc Will
Felovla
Gead MofCat
Red Grange
(One to fill)

(U)
RoBCoe Alls Co
Henry KeUy
Joyce Landau Rev
(Two to fill)

BANGOR, ME.
Ifijou

lat half (18-20).
Mdrbus Berta:

.

Allen & Norman-
(dne to nil)
^ 2d half (21-24)
Lorma Worth
Gordon's Dogs
(One to nil)
BINOHAMTO>(
Blnghamton

1st half (18-20)
3 Caswell Sis
Hudson Wonders
Park Sis Sc Harvey
Johnny Hyman
(One to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Bee Starr
L Rich & Cherle
(Three to fill)

IMXSTON
Bowdoin Hq. (18)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at SOth St.. N. V City

Chisholm Sc Breen
nnnnvT -v-v I

Morln Si GiloBROOKLYN
I Von_.Stremel._

A1I»«^(M)^^W West Sc McGinty
Nina Gordanl Co
Harris & Radclide
(Two to nil)

(10)
Walter McNally
Glenn Sc Jenkins
Nofee Co.
(Two to fill)

Roshwirk
lat half (17-20)

Ora
J Durchlll & Girls
(Three to fill)

2nd half (21-2J)
All Clil dlio.w

(One to ""fill)

Kgleston Sq.
2d half (21-24)

Monnle Blllle & M
Kelley & KlUeen
(One to nil)

Howard
2d half (21-24)

Twists Sc Twirls
(Two to nil)
Kelth-Albbe (18)
Down Home
Rf-nc Ulnno Co
tThree to mil

Memorial (18)
Hyde & Burrell
Uulh Warren Co

Chambelaln & H
Edison & GregoryW .De3mond-t&- Co -

CINCINNATI
Alboe (18)

Trixie Frigartza
Shaw & Carroll Rev
Galla' Rlnl Sis
Allan Prior & Co
Al K Hall & Co

(11)
Seed & Austin
Nine Allisons ..

Count. Bernlvlcl Co
Zelda Santley
Jack Norworth

Palace (18)
I B Hamp
Dolan & Gale
Yates & Carson
Red Pirate
(Two to fill)

(11)
Cook & Vernon
Betty Blythe & Co
3 Arnlms
Pat Daly
Yates & Carson
Magic Stepe
OLAREDI'T, V. Hi
2d half. (21-24).

Jungleland
A & L Wilson
CLKVET^ND

106th St.
1st half (18-20)

Pat. Daly & Cg _

Gedrge^^^filly
Mixglc Steps
Schichll's Won'etteS
(One to fill)

2nd halt (21-24)
Toby Wilson Co
Thelma Arlene
Al Abbott
Kerr Sc Weston
I.athrop Bros
Gatnblci Hoys & B
2nd h.ilt (14-17)

La Ballo PolSi
MIclion Bi-08
TjOttIre Howell
Hoe Jone <t Co
(t)ne 10 nil'

2nd half (14-17)
Chevalier Bros.
Frank Devoe
Toney 'ft Normaa
Lillian St Leon
(One to nil)

EXAnBA, N. T..

Majestic

Ist half (18-20) .

Larry Rich Co
(Others to nil)

2d half (21-24)

3 Caswell Sis

Hudson Wonder!
(Three to fill)

KBIE. PA.
Erie .

. 1st halt (18-2»>
Hathaway
Sorrentino 4

Florence Lavera
Morton ft Mack
George Wong Co

2d half (21-2*>,
Irene Vermilion Ce
Gedrge Beatty
(Three to nil)

FITCHB'RO, N. H.
L}:rie

1st half (18-20)
Prank. iShielda
Ross ft DuRosB
Kaufman ft LUJ *

2d half (21-24)
Whitfield Sc Inland
Tom Sc Dolly -Ward
-Denno- &-'Ehlb.*jiliL=.

FLUSinNG, 1m L
Keith's

. Ist half (18-20)

Duncan Sis

Ray & Dot Dean
Jack Benny .

2nd half (21-34)

Jack Waldron
A Friedland Co
(Throe to nil)

2nd half (14-17^

Corbi'tt Civhci t & »
Tobv Wll.ion
Stella Mayhi'w .

Hurry r.urns "

^

Dansc Uhu-DSodieH



VARIETY
FB.VM1NGHAM

St. Gewre
2d halt

Frazier Hammona
(TWO to nU)
OBAND.BAPIDS

iBt half (18-20)

TT MountalneerB
Esmond & Grant
Chevalier Bros
'jfoney & Norman
^Sls/plm & Breen,

2na half (ai-z«J

yranltlo

J Coughlln^& Co .

B Jono & Gapltol 6

Bedmond & Wella

jl Wllltlnfl & ;co

DerlpUson & B
Fnrnell & Florcnc.
jNltos-

•

(One to nil)

Keith's
2a halt <21r24)

Houstona. .

(Others to ml)
HAllXFORl>, CT.

• Allyrt.
. 3d half (21-20 .

Barilo & Clark
(TWO t«» nil)

Mxon2d halt (21-24)
Texans

-i,^,.^ I 1st half, (18-20)
Reynolds ft whlt^ Marty Dupree Rev

a half (21-24)Yacopl Tr
UANSFICILD, O.

Alodleon
2d half (21-24)

Arena , Bros
(Two to fill)

MARION. O.
' I'aJoce

2d halt C21-24)
Martha Lawrence
(Two. to nU)

Ori>licuni . (18)
Ruls & Bonlta
Kaye & Sayrb
Norton & Haley
Jack Norworth
Manuel Vega

(11)
Daok ShlnB Tr
Kotiy & Wilson
JarvlB & Harrison
May Usher
Ed & Tom Hlcl<ey
Arthur Corey Co
MIMVAtKEE
I'alnco (18)

Win Molioney
Bobbie Rowland
Everett Sanderson
wnton & Weber
Euble Blake Co

UAVBBH'I^ MASS. (11)
I'alace |

Jerry & Baby. O
Ist half (18-20)

.

, Kuth Voimer ;

Flashes of . Youth
.-Romulne & Castle-

8. Ijondons .
.

(One to fill)
' Hi half (21-24)
Dotson
M'trbse & Reynolds
Milt Bronson Glrl.B

(Two to. fill)

HORNEIX, N. T.
Sliattnck'S:

2d halt (21-24)
Guth Carmen &> Q
(Others to fill)

H'XINGTON, W, V.
Ornli«um

Ist halt (18-20)
Chalfonte Sis

•

C & G Moratl
(Three to flU)

ad half (21-24)
• Frozlnl
Boy" Friends-
Record Boyis
(Two to nm- .

ITHACA, N. T.
Strand

. . 2d half (2-24.)

Johnny Hymah
(Two to nil) . ^
JERSEY CITS

State
1st half (18-20)

F X Bushman Jr Co
Tieman. & Does
(Three to flli)

2nd halt (14-17)
Alexandria & Olscri
(Others to. fill)

keknE; n. h.
lAtchlo

2d halt (21-24)
ta Vlerna

.

Junglcland
A * Wilson
LEWISTON, WTB.
Ist half (18-20)

Tom ,& Dolly Ward
liou Archer Co .

Gordon's Doija
2d half (21-24)

Marcus -Borta
. Allen & Norman
(One 10 fill)

XIMA, O.
Shlne'9 O. ir

Ist halT. (18-20)
Allen & Reno

- T.lttle Plplfa?
(One to fill)

iXiS ANGEL.BS
llillstreet <18)

Efhcl Waters.
McTJellan & Sarah
IjOU Cameron
Tlnova & Balkoff
Rogers & Wynne
nublo Sis

(U) - .

.Ella Shields
Jim McWllUams
Frank ConVllIe
Mario Valontl.
Han'ilness Girls
MInoaha

Orplionm (18)
Marion Harris
Gpo nonnonde •

. Mayo Si Lynn .

B & B Newell .

Prank Hnmlltoh
Lockett &. Pase
fOne to fill)

(11).
Prancfs "Wlilt'e
Ohfezzls

. .,.H.o.oncr .& -Gatehett
Buck & Bubbles '

Tinovft Sc Bnlkotf •

Lonp Tack Sam
Sc6t.f Saunders

LOT'IS\riTXE
Kelth'H

1st . half (18-20)
Sylvia Clark & Co
Corelll Sis
Gruber's Oddities
fjpnna & Dean •

-

mini State Band
2nd halt (21.-24)

.
Mlchon Brois '.'

Gaynor & Byron •

Miie Murray & Co
.(Two- to flll)

2nd halt (14-17)
Parldlan 4
Dolan & Gale
I B ITanip
Ann - Codee
Rndrleo & Llla
LOWTRLI.. MASS.

Keith's
l.st half (18-20)

lioward GIr-ls
Rnynolds & White
Spensc & Lloyd Sis
(Two to fill)

2d halt (21-26)
Oortlllos Circus
fCaiifman & Lillian
B & J Orelgrhton

._Ten_Talp.s
(Orre-fo-fliliT":
WXV. MA.SS.

Oylmplo
„ Ist half (18-20)

• The rialres
4 Aristocrats
Bel rirtos

^ 2d half (21-2-1)
ftfss A DuRoss
lluth Volmer

MALDKN, MASS.
Grnnada

lat hnlf (is-ao)
'<ea I'alerinos v
T'-;l Tales
""'ne to till)

Prankel .& Dunlevy
[

Charley. Murray
Al Trahain Co
(Qho to fill)

MINNEAVOMS

Pals

Ilonneiiln 0.8)
Ken Murray Unit

(11)
Yorke & Kmff
Adcle Verne
Red . Dbnohue
Honey. Tr
Forsythe & Kelley

MONTREAL
. Keith's (18)

Roxy La Rooc.a
Mason & Keeler
Hector & Pale
Mercedes .

I-Cratt &' Lament
Charles Wilson'

'

(11)
Stop Look & Listen
Ilerberta Beeisoh
Ada Brown & Co
Carol & James.
Dewey & Rogers
(Two to nil)

MORRIST'N, N. J
2d half. (21-24)

Welch's Minstrels

NASIIATIIXE
PrinreHB (18)

Jorvls & Harrison
May Uslier

'

3 Arniins
Kody & Wilson
Arthur Corey Co

(11)
Sheldon Heft &
Jones & Hull'
t^cnna A;: Dean
Syl via Clark

:

Grubor's Oddities
(One to fill)

NEW RliinrORD
Olympic.

Ist half (18-20)
Howard & Pearl
Gilbert & May
Whltneld & Ireland
Winchester & Ross
(One to nil)
2d half (21-24)

4 Aristocrats.
Lou Archer' Co .

Del Qrtos
(Two to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
Orplieum (18)

Wolff & .Jerome
Doris Rue
Herbert Faye Co
Ixpu Tallepen Co
Polly & Oz .

(11)
Lasses White
Summers & Hunt
PrelsUer Children
Cameo- Capers
W H Groh .

NliWBUROH
Acadeiny

1st half (18-20)
Jack Newman Co
Savoy & Mann
Barr Twins
(Two to fill)

2nd half (21-24)
DcDIo's Circus
Alexander & S Rev
(Three to fill)

,

NIAiiAIlA FAXM
Kellevlbw

1st half (18-20)
Marietta .draliT Co
Noll Kirk
Harrison & DaMn
(Two to nil)

2d half (21-24)
Sorrentino 4

Morion & Mack
OoorBc Wonp Co
(Two to nil) .

OAKIiAND, C.Mu
Orjvheuni (18)

Vanesai
Wlatson Sis
Gaud smith 3 -

Aussie & Czeck
Claire Vincent

(11) .

Mary Dugaxi Unit
Born & -Lawrence
OMAHA/ >BB.

N«w On>henm (18)
Tjoyal's DoKS .

Ashley Papfo
Our GanfiT Kids
Johnny Berkes Co
Muriel Knye Co
Eddie Nelson Co

(11)
Byron & Willis
^lU Mahonoy
8 Ranfjera
H & F Usher
6 Mounters
P Paqulta & Chlkita
OTTAWA. CAN

Keith's (18)
Gardner's Champs
^Baseball.^'l ^
Moore & TJVans
Joan Elton Co
(One to nm
I'AWT'CKKT, R. I

lat half (18-20)
Will J Ward
Ben Ham Id Tr
(Ono to. nil)

2d half (21-24)
Dugan & Parker
(Two to nil)
PHILADKI.PIIIA

Earle (18)
Enrico Coruso Jr
T-'iW White (3o

HroailWiiy Flasht^s
(Two to Ull)

Australian Delso
[
Carroll & James
RIn Tin Tin
Milton Berle
Mistakes Happen
riTTSBURGlI
Davla - (18)

Lottlco Howell
Art Landry Oreh
QuUen Landls Co
Parisian 4

Frank Wilson
Ann, Codeo
Turner Bros .

Natlial
(Ono to nil)

(11)
Val. Harris & Co
(Jalla. Rl'ni Sis .

l'ct,iy &: Mumux
Florrle LcV'ore
Toto .

Jack Osterman
Irene Franklin-.
Angel Bros
Gaynor & Byron '

IlhrrlB

lat half (18-20)
Josephine Davis
Herbert Clifton-
Hal Sands Girls

2d half (21-24)
Norman :-.Telma .-

Ila,ync3 Lch'n .& K
C'nlngb'm & B'nett

Sheridan Sq.

1st- half (18-20)
Norman Telma
Martha Lawrence
Hayhes Leh'n & K
C'ningh'm & B'nett
(One 10 fill)

.2d half (21-24).
C & G Moratl .

Herbert Clifton
Hal Sands Girls
(Two to nil)

PORTLAND, iiE.

/Keith's

1st half (18-20)
Glhbs 2
Von Stremel
Dewey . & ~ Rogers
Sdhalf (21-24)

Howard Girlo
.

Jinks & Ann
(One, to fill)

POUOnKElSCSIB
. .

Ayon ;

.

let half (18-20)
DeDlb'a Clrcua
Broadua Earle
Alexander & S Rev
(TWO to fill)

2nd half (21-24)
Jack Newman Co
Savoy & Mann
Barr 2 .

(Two' to fill)

PROVIDENCE
; Albee (18)

Morocco Bound U
(11)

Jack Hanlcy
Gfbb 2
Shirr Boys
Hyde & Burrell
J C Morton & Co
QUEBEC, CAN.

Keith's (18)

Joy & Roy
StemsW & M' Ann
(Two to nil)

QUINCY, RIASS.

1st half (18-20)
Tcxans
Jifilis & Ann
Ruft & Rumble

2d half .
(21-54)

Lclati(r& St Claire
Barr Wiley. & S
(One to nil)

ROCH'ESTBR
Fu)ac«

Ist halt (18-20)
Art Henry & Co
Toby Wilson & Co
4 Flashes
B & J Brown '

Ethel • Davla
Paul Tremalne Bd
2nd halt (21-24)

llrlants
Tiny Town Rev
Cook & Oatmaq
Karyl Norman
Lang & Haley
2nd half (14-17)

Lc Grohs
OmerHerbert Rev
Billy Glason
Rhythm Boys
CuUen Landls. Co
SALEM, MASS.

Federal
ist halt (18-20)

Henry Barnes Co
Lcirriia Worth
B & J CrelghtOn
Milt Bronson Girls

2d- half (21-24)
Howard & Pearl
Svbiila ' Bowhan Co
Winchester & Boss
4. Van Rippers _
sANi>irsirr. 6.

Keith's
1st half (18-20)

Hicknell
Bu/.zlngton's- Bd
(One to fill)

SAN FR.ANCISCO
Golden Gate (18)
Mary Dugan Unit

(11).
Tom Grenoyltch
McLellan & Sarah
Loii Cameron -

Lockctt & Page
llogers & Wynne.
Walter Nllsson
Orpheum (18)

Ireno Rich
(ico M<:CIcnnon
IfSyes *. Flceson
Younger Foys
Clara Howard
K Stanley St. Mae
(Two to fill)

(11)
Marlon Harris .

B E New611
Ru'blo Sis
Watson Sis
Mayo is Lynn
Frank Hamilton
Max & Gang
Natacha Natlova

SEATTLE, WASH.
~="Oil»ln"nin-^(l
Rao Samuels
Mitchell & Durante
Jjca K licks
Don Loe Louise
Paxton
Xtlchard Keane

(11^
Olsiin Johnson
Sid' Clarion

M:i.nuel Vega
(11)

Jimmy Savo
Oracle DeAgoa
De Marlor
E Blake Co
Corlnne Tllton
SPRINGriKIJ)> p.

. Palace
Ist half (18-20)

Boy Friends .

(Others to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Allen & Reno
Buzzlngton's Bd
(Three to fill)

SYR.\Cl'SB
Kdth'B

lat
'

hn:if (18-20)'

Tiny Town Rev
Cook & OatTiVan
Karyl Norman .

.

Lnng & Haley
'

Briants ...
2nd half (21-24)

4 Flashes
B Si. J Brc).\Vn
Fliirric" La.vere'
Ethel Davis
(One to fill).

TIIKEB RIVERS
Capitol

2d. half (21-24)
•Sienis ...
Werner & M Ann
(One to nil);

TOLEDO, O. .

• Keith's

Ist hdif (18-20)
B Jone & Capitol 6

Jamea. Coughiln Co .1

liTankie Heath
Redmond &.Wcll3;
(One to nil) .

2nd half. (21-24)
K Mountaineers.
Esmond & Grant
Chevalier Bros
Tohey & Norman
(One to fill)

2nd half (1.4-17.)

J Si R Hayes . .

Bronson & Rcnee-
Alleen & Mar.ibUe
Mary Hayijcs'
Bobby Barry Co

TORONTO
Hippodrome (18)
Music. Art Rev
C Kimball Tount
Primrose Scmon
Spence & True
(One to fill)

(11) V

Rtith Warreii, Co
Spence. & True •

4 Karreys
Lewis & Wlnthrop
Van & Sch(!n(5k

UNION CITY
Cupitol

.

.1st halt (18-20) -

International . Rev .

Fields & Georgia
(Three to fill)

2na half (21-24)
Broadus Earle
Frankel & Dunlevy
(Three, to fill)

2nd half (14-17)
Dancing McDonalds
5 Devcreaux & .Co
Glenn & Jenkins
Big Roslo
(One to fill) .

VTIflA. N. y.
Gaiety .

1st half (18-20)
Bee Starr .

.

Freda & Palace
(Three to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Hamilton & F'dyoo
Barry & Whitledge
Stanley RolllcKers
(Two to nil)

VANCOUVER, It.C.

0,n>heum (18) .

Al. B Whita Rev
Casey & Warren
Olive Olsen
Hal Nolman .

5 Bracks' . .

(One^ to fill)

(11)
n&e Samuels
Mitchell .& Durante
Paxton
Don lise Si Louise
Rlchaird Keahe
Les Kllcks
WARREN, O.

Robbin'H .

2d half (21-24)
Hathaway

.

Josephine Davis
Arthur Devoy Co
Colo Ward Co

.

Hal Sands ..Glrla
.

W.-SALKVI, n., c.
Keith's

1st half (18-20)
(Same blU plays
Charlotte 2d halt)
demons Bellinga
Haynea & Beck
Paul Brilliant Co
Alma Nellson Co
(One to nil)

WINNIPEG, CAN.
- ^ Orpheum (18)-

Adelo Verne
Yorke Sc. .King.
Will.Fyffx! .

RedDonohue .

Forsythe . &«, Kelly
Honey Tr

(11)'
Devil's Circus
Frakson
Jack Usher . Co .

Nick - I^ucas
E & J Rooney-
Raymorid & Cavdrly

WINSTED, CONN.
ist halt (18-20)

pierce & Porter
Bryson & Kerr
(One to fill)

W'CBSTER, MASS.
1st half (18-20J

Barr Wiley &. S
Leiaild & St Claire
Yacopi Tr
(Two to fill).,

2d half (21-24)
Romalne St Castle
Frank Shields
Les Palermos
Spenco & Lloyd
(One to fill):

YOUNGSTOWN, O,
Keith's

Ist halt (18-20)
.Kle,ln.=Brjo3

Proctor

NE\V YORK CITY
8<Sth St.

Ist half (17-20)
Bhimu'g's Alask.ins
Undercurrent .

13ob Murphy
(Two to fill)

; 2d half. (21-23)
Bcu Bernie (.)rch

Be.x.sor *i Balfour
Big Rosle
(Two to till.)

.5th Atc.
1st halt (17-20)'

.

2 LaJellas
.

Louts; lAjndon-
(Three to 1111)

:a halt (21-23).
Alisar Maniuee
Stale Room 19

"
S.Tm'my... Duncan .

-

(Two to nil)

58th Kt.
' let' half (17-20)
Fred T^ightner Co
Fannie "Ward
Evans & Mayef
(Two to fill)

2d half (21-23)
Bloinb'g'a Alaskans
Treile Franklin
Bob Murphy
Yalo Collcglane
(Ono to fill)

I'isth St;

Ist hdlf (17-20)
Alisar Maniuee Co.

Stuto Room 19
Sammy Duncan.
(TWO to fill).

2d half (21-23)
Billy Niish
(Others to fill).

WESTCHESTER
New RoclieU©

. 1st half (17-20) .

Ada Brown; Co
Bob Hall; ;

(Three to flU)

ad halt A21-23)
Kelly & Nulle
Harry Langdon Co
(Three to fill)

Mt, »rnon
Ist half .(17-20)

Billy Nafih
(Others to .fill)

2a h.ilf (21-23).
Art ll.onry. On
(Othtra to nU)

. YohUors
let half (17-20)

L(*van Ki Blrnes
Bcaser & Balfour
Yale Collegians

.

(Two' to fill) -

2d halt (21-23)
i'ep))or -Shakers

Geo Hoseher
(Three to nil)

NEWARK
Proelot's (17)

Lucky -4 Si A T-alhot
Ryan Sis -

Abbott *- lilsland
Kane & IfilUa

llardeen
ALBANV, N. Y.

ISriiiid

Ist half (18-20)
B * M Dupont
Philson & Duncan
Bniry & WUillodgc
Along Broailway '

(Ono to nil)

2d half.CJl-:-!)
Park Sis & .Harvey
(oiuers to nm
SCIllSN'T'DV, N. Y.

Prootor'u
1st halt (18-20) .

Lo Paul
B Wells ft 4 Fays
(One to till)

2d half (21-24)
Along Broadway
(TWO to fill) :

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's (1«)

Marcus Rev

[
Interstate

A3L'\RILLO, TEXi
Fair

1st halt (18-20)
(Same . bill, plays
Wichita Falla 2a
half)
Heras St "Wallace
Bernet & Dye
Charm 4

Weaver Bros
Home Folks
ATLANTA, OA.

Kelth't» GeorKla(18)
Carl Roslnl Co
Harrv Holmes
2 Jacks & Queen
Sheldon Reft & L
(Ono to. fill)_

.

. AVSTIN, TTEX.
Hancock O. H.
1st halt (18-20)

(Ramo bill plays
Waco 2d half)

Col Fred Lindsay
.

Yates & Lawley
Edm'ds & Fanchbn
Mr &. Mrs L Brlce
Stevens Nelson & S-

UOUS'TON, TEX.
Mertlnl (18)

F Everfl & Greta
Ledova
Sargent & Lewis
4 Camerohs
(One to fill)

LIT. ROCK, ARK,
Majestic

1st half (18-20)
Summers Si. Hunt
Cameo Capcra
(Three to fill)

2d half (21-24)
W H,Groh
Lasses White Co
Prelssler Children
(Two to fill)

JUST BOOKED.

FORD and PRICE
DANCERS ON SILVER THREAD

LOEw cmcuiT
Direction

Joe—lEDDY and SMITH—Ed
220 West 47th St., 8alt« 001

Van Cello & Mary
4 Eton Boys
Tyler 'Mason. .

Maker & Redford
Joe Young Co
UIRAnNGHAM.

Rltz (18) .

Typical Topics
DALLAS, TEX..
Majestic CIS) .

Chlnko & Kaufman
Wilson Kepple & B
Norwood & Hall
4 Blamonds
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Majestic (18)
Monroe & Grant
Ruth Ford
Powers & Wallace
Frank X Silk
Sllka Si Satins

'

GALVEST'N, TEX.
Majestic

1st half (18-20)
(Same bill plays
Beaumont 2d half)

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum (18)

Wolff & Jerome
Doris Rue
Lou Tellcgen Co
Polly & Oz
Herbert Faye Co
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orpheum (18)
4 Chandler Boya
O'Dunn & Day
Frank Stafford
Spencer & W'llams
Rbca & Santora
SAN ANTONIO
MojMtic (18)

Serge I'lash
Scott & Swift Bis
Clifford & Marlon
Koran
Jack Pepper
TULSA; OKLA.
Orpheum (18)

.3 Golfers
Whisper's J Smith
Teck Murdock Co
(Two to nil)

(Two to fill)

3nd halt (31-2t)
Texas 4

Sully & Thomas
(Throe to fill)

2nd halt (14-U)
Ruiz & Donlta
T>lck HondiTsoh
Wilson A l>ob80n

.

(Two to nil).

F. M'AYNK. ISD.
New Emboyd

ist halt (17-i:0)
(lus Fowl»r
Norman Thotnas B

Hur.«t Vc Virgt
Wedding Cn^wu
.2nd halt ('^1-23)

Rogi-r's Olrl. Shiiv,^

GALESBrilG, ILL.
Orpln'um .

iBt halt :(i7-2'0)

toshers
M.ATIcan f'o.

lOno- to n;i) :

JOl.lET. ILI;^
Uirtlto

•1st half (17-20)
COriniio' -Tilt 011-

Rovd Bro.-J Red
iTwo to tun
2na halt-.(21-;3^

(.'Uarli-3 Ray
^Thrto to till)

aOlM,lN. MO.
Eleet'rie

let half .O7-'.:0) •

Buru« &' Bui'chlll
(Two to niiv

•

lm\ half, .lil-ii)

Koily & AVllson
Peter t)<0 . (Ireat
(Ojie to- lill)

K.VN. r.lTY, MO.
Miilnstroot (17)

Loulsviilo. . Locm.l
Byron & Willis
(Oracle Dcagon
Ford &. Ulcnn
Ivel.so & Demonde
LlNCOT,N> NEB.

Llnepln (18)
BJUy Black
LeVan & BoUes
E Wallafeo Hopper
SLADIS^N./WIS.

Orpheiiiii
1st half (17-20);^

Alexand'r Bros & B.
Hearst Bros,,..
Al Trahane. Co
M Collegians.
(One to nil).

2nd hrilf (21-23)
Burns 2
Rico & Werner
Dick Henilerson
Siamese . 2: v .

(One to nil)

2nd half . (14-rl6)

W L S Show Boat
Turner Bros
M1LWAI;'BE.WIS.

Riverside (17)
Harmony Girls
Royal Oascolgnes
Cliff Nnzarro
Skelly Heit Rev
Stlckney's ClrcUs

;. (Two to fill)

PEOllLA. 1 1J..

Pahtce (17)
H TImbcrg Unit
ROCKFOHD, ILL.

ruln«6
1st half (17-20)

El Cota & Byrno.
Rice & Werner
Dick Henderson
Bsc Marvcnga Co
(One to fill)

2d halt (21-23)
Alexahd' Bros & E
Hearst Bros
Al Trahnnei Co
M Collegians
'One to fill)

. 2nd half (14-lC)
Bekcfiu Dancc'rsi

Cervo & Moro
Jed .Pooley
Smith & Hart •

(One to fill)

SIOUX CITY. lA.
Orplieum

1st half (.17-20)

Bob Nel.son
Kenneth Harltin Co

Reed & LAVer*
(Two to fill)

2r\d half (21-23)
.Midgbtland
Kdlson ift tJregory
Shrino Chanters
(Two to nil)
2nd halt (14-16)
E Lln«l.>'ay's Rev.
Reed it I.KiVere
Thi) MeyaKiLS
(.-L'Ko 10 \\\:\

SlOl X FALLS. S.D
State

1st halt (IT'-SO)
(I' Brian i! :

.

Z.i.siro Wl.ito- Rev
U)iii! to .nil)

S. IIKM), IND.
•

, Piihiev
Tst -liiiit (17-20)

Hurry -Uotrers
Al! Cirl i^how
2rid :half (2'1-:S)

I'M'tll.' .Nul.iii * I'O

St\Uz ..vi j<ini:ham
llso .M;'irvi,-iv:;f Oo
uiock i- ^^^^.ly

'

At.'nQ 10 lill)'

•Jn.l -h;.lf (! 1-1 1'.)

Al. K ll:ill \- CO.

Nonnan 'riioiuas 6

liurn^- A l'"'"

Hearst Bro>j.
(-( i\u' to lill 1

. .

SrUlN't'UCl) ILL
. Orplii'uni- .

: 1st half (17-20)
Bvn Hei> .& K
Stuiz >< IJinuhiiiii

Wiu l>i-siiio!iil \'o
Sully' Thomas
.bcl.iiio' I)eU TaI .

2n(I h-ilf ('^1-23)

-U.'iy.^sMiu-sU & - F
.lUrHy lUytiio
M.ingoan Tr .

I'l'.wo to nm.
2 nil halt (14-10)
II TImherg rnll .

ST. .lOSEl'lI, .MO.
Eletlrlo

lat -half (17-20)
ii Si G Carmen .

.

Eddie Bordon Co
(Two to fill)

.

.2nd . half (i:i-23)

Burns -Si BiirchlU
Jerry & Baliy, G
(Two to nil)

ST. LOriS. MO.
Onnid (17)

Gautier's P. Dogs
Lew Hawkins .

.5 Mounters
(Others to fill) ;

ST. PAI L, MINN.
Piilace-Orphcu ni

Ist half (17-20)
MIdgelland .

Edison & Gregory
;

(Throe to fill)

2nd half (21-23)
Bob Nelson
Kenneth llurlan Co
Reed & JjaVoro
(Three to nil)

3nd halt (1-1-16)

Zastro. Si Whlto Rv
For.sytho & ICelly

Roe. Reeves .

Royal aa.acolijncs
(Ond to nil)

T. HAUTE. INl).
Indiana . .

let half (17-20)
l>aiiil Nolan
Seed . & Austin
(Three to fill)

2hd half (21-23)
Tlio I.craya
Koo Reeves
H F I'aher
(Two to nil)

TOPEKA, KAN.
.
Norx cUy

. 1st half (17-20)
Kody & Wilson
Ted & Al Waldmnn
Pelor the Great
2nd half (21-23)

Britt Wood
(Two. to nil) ^
WAUKK<JAN, ILL

. Goilchco
2nd halt (21-23)

The Agemos
Farncll & Florence
Watch the Rhythm

DM .AHA, NK»,
IVntuges (IH)

Mu.\ine .V: Mohby
Hilly fmnll
Flo Mlcarome
Local

World's Wonders'
KANSAS riTY
PiintaKes (IH)

Reddy .Ni ll.N )! .in .

\.T>-al

Kugel i^:

Htu-f (."•'i;.'.'

1 « ijie to !.:!

!

MKM PI II.

Pantages
I.Ott'.^ .\'t!'

M. i-a'.l A: ls>

lit Wi.s i<- S' o
r T.vo t " 1

h.i'S

'. o

TK\N.
1 18)
! on
l!iT .

i.n
'.

Butterfield 1

-ANN AlUtOUi
.Michigan

lat halt (V7-20)
Mary. llaynifS

:d halt (21 -^^
Mul- Winter Frolics

BATTLE CRKEK
Ittjou

1st half (17-20).
My:.xtiv' Mirror
Mason l.'>ixpn' Rev
^AJne '•(» nil)

;2il half (21-LM1 ;

K.>o. Ta-M I'i You I

Niirm.",n "rhoina.^ 5

^^)Iie I 1 !.ll)

FLINT. Mien.
Cnpltol

1st half. (17-20)
Ci Vijiunton Sliavv.s

(.."has; Hay
.

tdne to . till). ,
-

2d half (21 -2,1)

M.iry llayne.s
).-ii.1,r. Slange orcli
Hiui -to iillv;-

KALAMAZOO
StfttO

l.st half (l7-20)
IT«11:& Krmlne
Taiiipa
(Ono to nil)

'2d . half (21-23)
Swor Goodo

t.oiVir T;r :^ r^.v'in

. t \n>' til '"11

V

L.\NSi\(r. ^lIC^L
Mnmd

.1.«t h.alf (17-20)
J;iy Ve'.;o

11,1 rrS' (Nin-ey Co
(.lino t'l liil

)

h.v'.f . . -l-^S)
Tami-a
Uiill \-

.
Krmlne

'(One t'li lill)

0\VOSS<K, MICH.
:

Capitol
2d half I Jl-051 .

(5 liiiiinii iv Shaws.
iTivii. t.v fill) .

PONTIAC, .MICTT.
Stnte

U-f hair (.17-20)

Farn'ell i>i Flon-nco -

()Wv.ar Sliiiik'O Ovch.
iOn>.: io. li-l )

'

h.iir c-M.-^sa.)

..T.iy. -\ I'lii! ..

Harry I'l.i.iloy Co
H.M.I.- *o i'.ll) .

SAtaNAW. .Micn,
. Teinplo

1st halt (17-20)
Mid Winter Fri»H<a»

2d half (2l-2'3)'

Hurst Vogt-
WAddlng. (lowh
(One to nil) .

Fox-Poli 1
BRlI>GBl'ORT

Majestic .

2d half (14-17)
Hungarian Tr
Marguerite Padula
Ahlp Ahoy
DIehl RIB & McD'ld
(One to nil)

.Pnliife (11)
Sondy Lang Co
Bert Hanlon
Modena's Rev

HARTFORD.
Cnpltol <11)

Enchantment
McManua & Hlckey
K & M Havel
NTCW HAVKN
Piiliice (11)

Elsa Erfll & l^cjer

Raymond Bond Co
He'.ay & Cro-HS -

SPK'GF'LD, MASS.
• Piiliieo . .

2d half (14-17)
G t'raekorjaoks
Lillian Morton
Hunter & Perdval
Joo Daley Co-eds
(One to fill) •

W.\TEIU»UR"S.
. .

.

.Pnlnco.
2d halt (14-16).

Losv Kessler Co-ed«
Jean Granese "

(Throe to nil)

WORCI'JSTER
Puliicc (10)

nuhert Kinney Co^
Walter Dare Wahl"^
Roy Sedley Mob

H d VV A RD S l^:0 A T
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

r; Bc,Le»ch.& Co., inc.: 57>illTam St.. N. Y.

Stanley-Fabian 1

Association

SId Jiarlon
Pileer &"T>0'iglaH-
PrinvoKs I'ai

Harrington Sis

(One to mij
,

ST. I^H'IS
St. j/ouis (18)

Hurry Carroll Unit

Chamberlain Sr. H
Yestcrlhoughts
Jean Bedlnl & Co
K.'ite Smith
2nd half (21-24) .

Joe Marks fe Co
Llta (Jrny Chaplin
.M.irgie Halllcks
H:lly llallen
(One to nil)

2n-l half 1 14-17)
CriK-ket i.'s Moun'ern
Itcd I'ir.ae
Clnrk Sr Berfrman
L.ilu M':l"0l:r)vll

Bob Hull

e k.'Xpids, ia.
; Iowa

l.St half "(17-20)
•

P Pafjulta & Chlkita
Pr^s.^ler Si Klass
D. White & Wh'k's
(Two to fill)

.

2nd halt (21-23)'
P.i.t-mlla. Millet- Rev
(Others to fill)

CHA.MPAIGN, ILL.
Orpheum

iBt half (17-20)
t^\aa 4

Block & Bully
(One to fill)

2nd half (21-23)
(;arry & Edtlle
Burns A Allen
Chas T. Aldrlch
2nd halt (14-16)

Siamese 2

Burns 2

Slut/. & Bingham
CHICAGO, ILI>.

Itelmont
iHt half (17-20)

Cadet Sextette
I Others to fill)

^

2nd half (21-23).

Morton & Thomas
Homer Llnd & Co
jtlii r.f^e^Jo_ flll>^

Englewood
ipt halt. (17-20)

The Ag'-rnos
Homer Lind & Co
N;ik Hufford & Co
(Two to fill)

2nd half (21-23>
fjwyniifj & Co .

Fli'roni'C Vernon Co
(T).ree to ni;j

WAVE.M'OKT, IA
C-iipltol

l.>.t. half (17-20)
Kldd.H Sr. Cook
i>ljn I>andlek
Earl Lindsay Rev

Chas AlihOff
Lfctmont 4 -

2nd halt (21-23)
Rath Bros

'

Fisher & Gllmore
Roger Imhoff Co
Watson & Cohan
(>»-vllle .'Slanim Co
2nd hjllf .(14-16)

Ford & Glenn
.

MIdgelland ,

Stanley Bros & A
(Two to nil) -

DECATUR, ILL.
IJjicoln Hauare
l8t half (17-20)

Jed Doolcy
Carrie & Eddy Co
(Two to fill)

2nd half (21-23)
Jed Dooley
Behee Sr R
(Two to nil)

DEH MOINES, IA
Orplieum

lat half (17-20)
Rath Bros
Fisher & Gllmore
Roger Imhoff CO
Watson & Cohan
Orvlllc Stamm Co
2nd half (21-23)

Rlddcll Sr. Cook
Olyfi'^liHffd tcif

Earl Lindsay Rev
(Jhaa A 1th oft

I>amont 4

2nd half (14-16)
Bob Nel.sim
R<;ed S: I^aVerniB
Kenneth Harlan Co
The M'iyakos
((jne to nil)

BVANHV'LK, IND.
Grand

Ist half (17-20)
Hayes Marsh ft F
Betty Blythe
Uurna &, Allen

NEWARK
Newark (18)

Carter & Allen Sis

Black Kat 4
Baejtstago
Flo UcUcrt Co
Holland St O' Den
NIAGARA FALIif*

Htrand (18)
Brown & Wells
KIncald Kilties
Penny-Rced & Gold
4 Beau Brummels
(Ono to nil) ^ .

TORONTO
PanlAgCH (18)

Clayton *; O'Dono .

Brock & Flynn .

Kitty Doner Co
Racine & Ray
I^ahero .

HAMILTON, CAN.
PanlagCH (18)

"Stirntcin -i!fe"Dclorcs.

Suy'r Putnam & B
Ray Shannon Co
Cardlnl
Btralnfr & Strings

TOLTCDO, O.
PnnLagPS (18)~

Ploc-tz Bros St Sis

Laypo * T/CO
Johnny Barry Co
Brown l.Ayelle
Intern.;itional Rev
Scrambled JyClCH ,

INDlANAil'OLIR
Lyrl<; (IH)

Frank Sidney
Joy A (;ioom
Thank You Dr
Waller WaltTH Co
Willie MausH
MINNEAPOLIS
I'untageH (18)

Marietta 3

Stae.ry &. Lee
At the Metropolitan
(Jeo Shclton Co
H BllHworth Co
Mf>OSliJAW, CAN.
PanlageH (18-10)
{.Same bill plays
Rcgina, 20-21 ; Ed-
monton. 22-23)
Elbrow'n .

Ka/una '

Roger Williams
A^^KanUinH
((Inn to nil)

SPOKANE, WAKH.
I'antftgeH (18)

Ling Tey 3

lOiklns Fay & Elk's
J .Sdiwartz Rev
BrandeiH Car'l & M
4 Petlcys .

SEATTI-E, WA.SH.
Puiituges (18)

Emllons
Lowe & Dunn Bis

Twins
Harris St Peppet

I

Bobbins 3

V'NCOtiVER, B. C.
PantaircH (18)

Golden Dream
Vie, lloncy 3

•

Senorita Aleanlz
Barron St. Burt
Casting C'amiihclls

TACOMA. WASH.
Pnntngcs (18)

Oriental Oddities
R.'iymond Wilb'crt
Coogan & Casey
4 Waltons
(One to nil)

PORTLAND, ORE.
PunlageH (18)

Zermiiin F'rur & C
Burns & Kane
0 Speeders .

(Two to nil)

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantuges (18)

Bd l^avlne -

Bonner St I'owors
Blliy ("hariip Co
I^ee Morw
Kniherinh.Boylo'
FRESNO, CAI;.
Pantages (18)

Hert Sloan
Harmony 4 -

-

.

<;ilflon Si Brent

'

Marym Bellett
Ceo'' Moi'lo'n
Ttip to Holland
LOS ANGELES
I'lUitrtgeH (18)

•Rosy Kre.sB 3

'J'hompHon & Kemp
.Marlonne Si Owls
Wajd Sr. Raymond
4 kcrinnys

SAN DIEGO. CAL
Pantuget* (18)

Jltnniy Rooney 3

Bert Hyton .

Oleason *. B'wnlng
Trout & Heft
HazelJe .* Klatoff
L. BEACII, C/VL.

Puntnsr«?fl (18)
Marty * Nancy
Ross & CoiJtella
Wttlte Family
(Two to fill)

SALt l.-\KK CITV
i'untiyiyi=J.lHL

ELIZABKTH, N. J.

Kit*

let half (18-20)

llarry Langdon Co
JSrneHt Hlatt
(One to nil)

2d half (21-24)
Jos Rcgart
Stanley & Ginger
F .McCormdiik Co

HOnOKEN, N, J.

New Fublan

1st half (18-20)

Bison City 4

Frank Richardson
6 Rockets

2d half (21-24)
J & M Hai-kinH .

Family Ford
MrManus & lllckey

• PASSAIC, N. J. - .

Montuuk
IhI half (18-20)

Harry Evans Co
Wlll'ms & Delanef
(One to nil) -

2d half (21-24)
HughKi Cark Co
PATKK.SON, N. J.

Kegcnt ; .

1st half (lS-20)
Joseph B Ifgan .

Stanley & Ginger
F MoCormaek Co
2d half (21-24)

Ike Ro.so's MldgetB
(Two to nil)

UNION CITY, K. a.
•Ro«*M'V«iIt

- 2d halt (21-24)
Harry 'Evans Co.

Ernest Hlatt
(Ono to nil)

fillded CiigO
li-.D St Rich
I);trt (.'ol( >rian Co
Shannon Cerlo Bros
Sliver Toes
1.XH1AN, UTAH

(18-10)
(Samf bill plays

Oeden, 20-21
Ch'j.venne. 22-23)

Jewll's .MannM'lns
Il'.ller St Lo( rain"

.M.'i'k Sr. Stanton
(; .M.'ix'-llos

i(;rio £0 ni!)

Canano\a, C^Iub

Helen Kane
McCarthy fila -

Olive MeCluro
Morton Downey
J'n Carten-Waddcll
Jerry .Friedman Or

Chat4rau Madrid -

Tommy Lyman
Vaughn .A Vestoff

Club itunacy
Wrilter O'.Kocfo
little Byers Oroh

Club Lido
Deatrlco Llllle. .

Moss Si Fontana
iloMnthar Orch

Club Monterey
Al- Davis Bov
Jim Buekley .

LoulHO Ayrcs
Ilofllyft Field
.Vary Jane Mcrch't
Bill Lusllg Orch

Club Richman
Irene Bordln.l
Chas Irwin
Joey Ray
Adia Kouznetzofr
^aronson's C'm'd'rs

Connie's Inn
Bell Robinson lUv
Snakij-UlpH TucU<-r
Lc Roy Smith Bd

Cotton Club
Dan JI«'aly Bev

.

Jjiiko Klllngton. Or
Ktergladea

Eddie Prinu Rev
Htlcft. lA-J^Jinnfi^^
Bud S: Ellnore Cole
.Madeline White
Fawn (ircy
Jack lA Frack
LaNucvo Lambert
Marl)o Marte.llfr

N T G Rev . .

Sammy Kahn Oreh

Hotel Ambnisiulor
Va'ht Club Wiyif

Vau Jj<-r /.andkn ')r

Vi 0 (."arro l

NEW YORK
Little Club

Al Wohlman
Alice Boulden
WInrilo Shaw
Holllday St Hale
Dorothy Casey
I'eggy Dolan

nW J^^lvollty

Art Sw-ansirom RT
Klng-.S'iovenB Bd
Hotsy-Totsy
Evelyn. Saihlcr-

Mary Bay ^
Jeanne St John
Nina Lopez
Mildrtd Rosello
A) Whltiy

Oakland;tt, Terrac*

Will- Oakland.

'

Landau's Bd • :

Purk Central Hotel
Cliff f)'Bourke
The Cantons
Ruth Williams
Ben Pollack Orctt

Parody
Jim Carr Bd
NTU Rcvuo
Hanley Sis .

-

Don St Jerle .r^

June DobUtnn
'KIddyo Voung

^

Blanche & Elliott

Phillip MorrU
(Brooklyn) •

Al Shun
Jack Abel
Simon Braglnsky
J.CtilJill t z . ^,

Larry Moll Orch

lU-ndezvoufl

Roy MacK Rev
Cl'yt'n j'kti'ri & o
Do'ores I'arrls

J Duran'e'a Orch.

Zlegfold FroUo

l .iiil Whilemah B<l
.-• -yiiioiir K<:lix R»V
jiun'-i.n .Sla

(Continued on pug* 63)
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PALACE
(St. Vau'de)

.F.-til >ii.i '••rial in the J^alaco hill

this ^\•>Mk. ^t^>t It ijla'vcd badly tiun-
day. Tlio saiiio atri;i.'loua spoUinw
that

.
)i.t> bron liolittling J'alaco

Khpw> vM-<-U ufier week again . In

«vi<lt'ni V' and just us ruinous.
'

.Anil, a,i;aiii, an. overwholniinfi
number oC male paj-ticipants. Sec-
ond su<'('cs?'i\e antl-dame layout,
and this week \vorse than last

Curront. iJi'0.?Tiim holds? .but six
womfii, sc-\oral less than a weieli

aeo.; KtheJ Davis, single, and the
only exclusively single act In the*

show,- is al.so the only woman with
.top billin.g. . The rest are two fem-
inine suij.pijrt'tf.r.s in the. nine- peOplc
opening: a ci oba turn. The Yacopls
(New '

: Acts), Willlaina Sisters, of

Roger AVolfe Kahn band act, and
Barbara Stanwyck (Mr.s. Ffank
Fay), who is. merely a foil, for her
husband.
The u.liiKjst total lack of cbniedj

In thp riist part until the JTayr
Stanwyi U sivt'toh, which closed that
oectloii, aiul 'a bad booking break
lie;lped niaiii' a mess of jpart one
Once nmri' tlie Palatie had its beft
com<*dy arrive tardily after intcr-
inissibn. with its first part ex-,
tremeiy slow and sluggish. Thai
ppverty ot' early comedy and the
lack of tViiiinihlty were the bill's

cqmhin<-d weakjiess. There re-
mained l.iardly enoueh of anything
else to ov. rcpme' that handicap.
Two lull, stage talk affairs, .aimed

Btri'ctly at the I'alace clientele, were,
the. Fay Kauiliy sketch. VThe Con-
flict" ( X(;u- Acts), and "The Im-
thoi-tals" (.^.'cw Acts)^ symbolic piece
which .survived the L<ambs' Gambol
of • two weeks ago. The value of
•'The Con tlicf' beyond the Palace
Is pioblem.'iUcal. The same of "The
Immortals."

Wh.'it .t.lie - latter did : best of all

was to i)l(-nd with the Palace's all-

.

male idf^a: not a skirt in the cast.
Mid-.«polting in the three-act secon'i
ipart, ••The Immortals" follbwed
Harris and Ibidcliffe, two-man col-
ored coiiiljlnation, asslisted by a boy
dancer, and! preceded. Fay's sfecond
appearand-' of the afternoon as a
talking and singing single, accom-
panied by a man at the piano and
tfSSf miss lis as a foil. The odds after
intermi.sii and the barreri first half
were nine men against orte woman,
and that one \vomah with two line.*-

and an off -to -Buffalo finish.
The Yaoopis^ probably an im-

portation, proved themselves blg-
tlme .show openers, speedy and sen-
sational; They make free use of
teeter boards,'and in doing so stand
as one of the few. acts of that sort
today. No bx*i.ld-up^ for any espe-
cial stiint,, but a. continuous serie^r

of cpi'kers. ending, with a full trlpk
soinieriiault by one of the seven.meri
from the board to a supported chair.
Previously another pulled . a two-
and-a-half into the same chair,
tiirnihg arolmd: in a slide down the
back of the seat to inake it thrCie
A fake Hnish i.s jiised to accenlju'ate
a woman's effort as an encore. She
does a liiiir-high leap from .the
board, whidi looks dangerous for a
lady.' The tiinV.s other fcmme mem-
ber, doc-;.<^' a Spanish dance in one
that might ca.sily be eliminated or
ehoi-tenid.
FoUowctl (iordon and King, also

dumb. Tlic tuo-boy straight danc-
ing act bus it over most of .that typw
around toila.v. It holds several dis-
tinotlvc niomciits, but the balance
of tiini- is (.'onsumod by formal fou-
tinos\ ir ^iK•n1^;c•lves at all, times,
Gonliui Mid King have a. great
•chaiii ' - a cliaiicc to become, a star
two-nraiv (hiiice

,
team, something

that ,\a(icic hasn't today, Gordon
and -K.'tii:

: aro yiiuthful enough and
ccrtainl\. icivi- the foundation.
"What (Iordon and King did ac-

cpihpiis:!, howevfr, was a bfi^ click
at the r.i'aci>, where they exhibited
flvc-v kind (if .\o. 2 hoollng that hasn't
been. st'C-n- in a.long tinve,, _ . _
': After Ilia I duinb, but speedy -star.i

the show slowed up 'to a'. .stJCiidHtill

.with thi> . K(>gef vWolffe' Kiihn band
ami tiro yvilliaitis.- girls (New Actsi.
This wan.the booking break reCerred
to above. It ' must hav^ sound<Ml
good when sijbinitted, this combi-

..riation. luit it surprised plenty Sun-
day, anci l)i'odled. There were two
bad ta^iUs,
• The. lii-.-;i -was too n.iuch reliance
iipoh tlio Williams Sisters for
change dr jiaco and the. second, and
equally unfortunate, was . the
straipiit i)laying of the band. One
novelty orchestration might have
saved the situation and was looked
for, biit it didn't arrive. Four dance
arrangejncnts by the band were
paced only by two t)rlef vocal solos,

one as an encore. The act missed
by several miles. : It'.'t just about
that far bflow Lho. e.^stabli.shed Kahn

,
standar<l.
That -Slowing up process made the

going pretty tou.gh for Miss Davis,
who followed with her- special
'l5Tl(^f^N'^rrc="a^lauKlT=rewarded-=Mi.'5&
Davis' recital Until dangerously
noo'' tlv (hilsh, and even then she
fail(.?d to altogether stir the- audi-
ence fruin its lethargy. It was the
perfect spot for Harris and Ilad-
cliffe's lowdiiwn comedy, sLngln-j

;and d;\ncin,c. Miss Davis, a polite

entertainer who
,
needs plenty of

buckfiround, was far from home.
Her t'l-p is ((uile bright, Incliidinc?,

a pariiaily new i-et of lyi'ics and
still elosiu.y with the' wives' sl.rilu-

nunihi-i* . 'I'liV' shcipiiing lady ini-

pv(.v.-vMM Willi iis c.-irinad of biinilli

is ah in and uut»;i- as a luiigli'guttor
."The Conflict" closed the first

part in possc's.s'lon of the only com -

fily thus far, and- not too much 0;

that. Fay!.s perfi»rn>anOe in the
serii)t part, something out of llu-

ordinary fur tlx' flip I'-r-tiik, was a
Si-in.

I3;(ck in his own back.yard as an
ad: libbist and liallad.chirper in the
clo.s'ing spot, Fay remained for 2h

rninutPs and. held the capacity, mati-
nee house intact,. ,lie Was never in

doubt.
.Fay lobk.s like the,best bet ;iround

should R-Iv-O .ike \o try out its

versatility. Now at his i)eak as
an entertainer, Fay could, easily be
chanced in talUIng pictures and
used over the radio as well as in

Keith's vaude theatr.es, lie's alrnost
a. certainty to come through (n

either or all, just as he has in

vaiide; As far as the air is coh-
oerned, if R-K-O Is looking for an
m. c. for its Tuesday night hours,
and .ff Fay cari be held in New
York, Fay is the laa. He's fly, hes.
flip, fast and can work without
s)iavlng through, the mike. He'd
have to shave for the talkers, but he
will be f s good without a
beard. . It's a chance for R-K-O to
preach what eventually ft will prac-
tice.

.

Intermission held something, new
for the I'alace, a vocalist in the
pit, working with Lou Foreman's
house crew. This is the Fabello
idea . current at the Riverside,
slightly abbreviated for downtown
use.. ' Spotted . during intermlssiori,
it iva.s up against the ' incoming
smokers. What \voiildn't be a bad
idea at the Palace i& another vocal
chorus or two. during the opening
pit overture, '

If this week's palace show, looks
anywhere near good on paper, it

didn't play that .way, Sunday. Upon
cl0se analysis, It was mostly Frank
Pay, and it was Fay's second week
and on' for SO minutes. all told..

'

'
.

'

B\<ie.

STATE
( Wired -Vaudfilm)

Four acts and "Abie's Irish Rose"
itnd they \yere exeunt smilingly,
aucUbly conimenting oh the merit
of the sound feature. Proving some-
thing' 6r other about box-ofllce reac-
tion at .the State in' connection with
the flicker as the .principal draw.
The four acts seemingl.v were stop-
gaps in between the screen offer-
ings.
The quartet of tui-ns. jilayod zip-

piiy. ' ^

Helen Johns', Glorious Girls,
straight musical act, led off brightly.
The gals look nice in their pink
go .. ns and the military drum finale

tops it off smartly. .

Claude and ;Clai'ence Stroud were
twin cbnv." steppers. The audience
entrance to . flash the close resehi-
blahcex. created a stir and from then
on a cinch. Ruth Royc, with an ex-
ceptionally strong rep. of numbers,
all published^ tied it up. Her i-ecepr

tlon was tribute to her rare judg-
ment • in picking gems . out of the
mass of published .ditties. Her own
song salesmanship Is no small factor
In the healthy click. . She responded
to a request for "Robert E. Lee."

Sally Rand* arid Boys (8) closed,
mild flash built around the minor
screen actress. The boys sustain it

from the very start. Her own per",

sonal contributions jare shallow, but
for tlie name value. Ahcl.

ai'complislioa his instantaneous
changi's in.'^tead. of. a acrcen., Girls
do a series of dances, one a pip of

;ni acrobatic routine, but they fol-

l(nsed another dancing act and that
took the edge off. Peaches and
I'dl'Py I'i'e tlic; girls, and a charming
piiir. JJaker 'a changes from cook's
white to Italian scissors grlniler

then golf jjlayer, straight, fashion-
able afternoon stroller, polo pluyoi
iind evening clothes is amazine,'
.Sleight of hand, Act, howevei", is

slowed with numbers arid ; other
stuff that slows- It,

Lambert's low comedy kept 'erii

iaughing. Hero is ah acoompli.''hed
clown wlio is not piartlcular about
how he turns the trick; His Yiddish
Cinderella bedtime story is capital
Milt Gros.s fun, while' his burlesque
"JVIy Man" bit is laughable despite
its too energetic bufoohery.

Jack Sidney's Revuo has been
around under another name and
here \yas offered linder tough cir-

curiistances. Moat of the show be-
fore it ;had been flash, dance and
more flash, and when it.came around
to t his, sample of the rear thing in
fast band and specialty aggregation
the customers had been fed about
as much song and dance as they,
could readily absorb in one evening.

In, other surroundings the revue
wbijld register strongly, for It has
everything in speed, .variety and
imju'essive personnel, starting with
Sidney's vigorous m.c'ing arid num-
ber handling, and running through
'five brisk specialties to the capital
team stepping of King, and King.
Kand of: 16 backs ;up the solo and
team workers, who include Harriel
Sisters, tali svelte girls Avitli a re-
nvarUabic back iand front kick; Ad-
die Seariion^ whirlwind acrobatlo
and tap dancer; Mills, and Shea,
who make even misses in ground
t.urfTbling good acrobatics; Mirth
Mack, bluifs singer, With, Sidney
coiiiing down for two ballad.s, one
too many. Band riiakes.: dandy ac-
companiment for a rolilckirig little

revue and Its members have plenty
of specialty talent themselves.

On top of the two hours of vaud<
they gave orie talking short. Movie-
tojie record of Chic; Sale in "The
Star Witne-ss," Sale's railroad gate-
man In the trial scene, familiar to

vaudeville. Feature picture, "The
JJttle Wildcat" (Warner Bros. diaT
log), ran anbther hour or so.

ACADEMY
(Wired,-yaudfilm)

Louds and loads of ritzy vaude-
ville, spread out over more than two
hours, without counting, the feature
picture. Number of people on the
stage, became oppres.sive until it

was positive relief to find one single
.speeiall.st in laddie Lambert, who
occupied- the stage alone. ..This flash
bu.siness has gotten to the point' that
specialty people .are being sub-
merged. IMi is show was jiist a
parade pt flash acts, culmiriatinp in
the Jack Sidney Frolic, which in-
volved 20 people and ran 33 minutes,
without Sidriey in his capacity of
band leader spending that many,
seconds out of the spot.
Show had too much and every-

body stayed too long. Just to indi-
cate the disposition to hold the fort.

Larry Stoutenbergh, trick pool shot,
held the. stage 20 minutes; Blue
Slickers, five boys and a girl were
moderate enougli with 15 (New
Acts) ; "Doc" Baker, with a revised
addition of his quick-change turn,
stayed "^O minutes; Eddie Lambert
took 30 minutes, which Is a long
timie, even If It Is nearly all laugh-
ing uproar. And then Sidney topped
'em all with 33 minutes. Result was
a slow perfofniance, weighted down
with repetition of darico, song and
costume incidentals and minus real
.specialty.
=yto u ten be rgh-opt»nod:"=Ybu!d=thlnk=^
so simple a thing as a pool table
display rellectc ". in a mirror couldn't
be tiu-nod into a "Mash" , act. The
rtielst docs it by having a girl sing
numbers while he's performing
marvels of skill! She gets in tlie

way of the mirror and. doesn't help.
StontcnI.i'rt;h .'ilso talks- too nuich.
Sl<ill like his doesn't have to be
ball.^'lioix'd.

Ithic Stickers .Xo. 1;. Thcii I)(n<

l!;\l<cr aiitl hi.-- ' --islcr W-ani a^sist-
.-'Mls. Turn n"W b.-i;- a i m-..; nl' a

. 1
"\'. r i\' II" lii-l.i'ii whii.-li r,.iKi<i-

RIVERSIDE
(W^red- Vaudfilm)

Plenty of .
laugns on the first half

bill here, with four out of the five

acts carded angling for chuckles and
getting thiem. Three of the. lis:

newcomers, Synan and Doris, danc.-
ing boys in opener; ' George Hunter,
blackface cqmiic, Nc.

. 3, and Nina
Gordanl, dlseuse (New Acts), Busi-
ness light at matinee Sunday.

iHarry Burns and Co. copped in
closer. The "I Think Y'ou Touch"
bit with atteridant balloon busting
gag for laughs remains the howl. A
mixed -team supports Burns ade-
quately, the man doing straight and
the girl uncorking a snappy jazz
dance fbr finish.

Seymour and Howard Revue, No,
2( were runner-'up, with Burns on
the chuckle thing. Le\jir. Seymour
and Jessie Howard hea8 it, with
Seymour shbulderlng the clown bur-
den and getting results admirably.
Support enlists Charles Nellis and
Harry Miller, dancers, and Manley
and Gould, harmony sister team.
The act carries thread of plot with
opener In theatre lobby after tbe
show and the ensuing specidltles
and blackouts supposedly the show
given on the : Inside. The phone
tangle, and station house bits make
corldng blackouts as they did for a
previous "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies," Seymour clowns deliclously
throughout while the boys plant, a
couple pf snappy dance dpubles and
the - sistef team carries two har-
mony numbers effectively.. All
around . It's a corking, act and gets
plenty of encouragement here.
"Lena Smltli" (Par) screen fea-

ture. EHha. \

DAVIS
(St; Vaud?)
Pittsburgh. Feb. 12.

Bill here this week is cream for
anybody's cocoa. . Top heavy with
names. Classical, layout for this
house since two-a-day relumed.
Eveything got over, even Jess Petty
and Al Mamauz In the dumbest of
dumb baseball acta. Box ofllce told
story, too, tot biz shot skyward.
Only fault to find was running

order, with all three headline acts
coming together. Spotted different-
ly, Irene Franklin, Jack Osterman
and Toto would have been immeas-
urably better. As it was, Toto got
the only break, Closing intermission,
and„.MIs3 . Franjdln bsterman^
had to worft themselves Into~a"s~wetit
overcoming the previous turn. This
each did successfully, but that's not
the point. Toto should have been
spotted earlier to bolster up the first

half of the bill, which suffered by
comparison.
Mob took to everybody. • iJoys a:nd

trala went out of their way to please.
lOven with a flock of encores the
show ran just right and. exits were
cle;ir before five bells.
Lewis and Winthrop. niale team,

opcneil with a tap dance oiferinK

that was nice If not distinctive
Boys arc exponents of grace and
made a pleasing opener, Gaila Rlnl
and Sister followed with accordions
arid then Rinl went into his familiar
bit with a flock of instruments. Turn
hasn't changed a bit In almost two
years, but that hardly matters for
it's still one of the class musical
acts "on big time..

Florrie Levere, assisted by Lou
Handman at the plario, and Edythe
Handman, landed solid In. third.

Florrie artd Handman give, the blli

its first much-needed comedy with
some sparkling /crossfire. Florrie
switches to her imitations, one 01
Kitty Doner outslaiiding. They
gave this little girl a great big harid,
and Handman's potpourri of song
hits of his own composition was ef-
fective.'-

.
. ;

Jack ClifTord and Mary Ludwig
came next in a piece called "The
Sheriff" with all of the old rube
gags Intact. .This house always has
been known for its partiality to this,

sort of olTerlng, and "The. Sheriff"
was no exception. Excellent re-
turns.
Next to intermission were Potty

and Mamau.v in a turn that was lit-

tle short of libel. No question they
were a draw here (Petty recently
piirchased from Brooklyn by the
Pittsburgh I^lrates and Mamaux- is a
local), but shooting the blundering
Petty out in front of aii audience
was like feeding him to the wolves.
Maqiaux isn't bad and revealed an
exceptional voice for a ball player.

Toto, assi.sted by a girl and two
men, clo.sed the first half- arid the
clown had ,'em cheering for his take-
off on Mae Murray in "The Merl'j
Widow" and his"riiechariical doll

"

dance. Toto Improves with age as
does his routine.
Miss Franklin, with Jerry Jar-

nigan .at the piano, opened after in-
termission, and what a cycle, of
songs she .has this year. The gal.
tried to beg off after three encores
but they, wouldn't let her. : She then
tied the whole house in a knot with
"I'm a Fireman's W'ife." She could
have stayed until midnight.
Osterman followed and what a

tough spot ho had following Miss
Franklin, But he turned the trick
-and with a vengeance. Maybe his

patter is a little off color, maybe he's
too self-confident for the riatlves
here, but you can't take it away
l^rom him—he's , an entertainer witn
few peers and they accepted him as
such. He closed solid,
Gaynor and Byron rung down the

curtain with a whirlwind roller
skating act that's as good a closer
as there is on the circuit. The
exodus had started but when tiiese
boys swung into high speed the riiob
stopped In their traclts and waited

If they don't take to this layout
here this week then two-a-day In
the hinterlands has certainly, gone
to the bow-wows. Cohen.

58TH STREET
-(Wired-Vaudfilm)

Nice flve-act special show 'with a
good flash climiax in the Fifteen
Syncopators and flne musical
values throughout. Defect was mea-
gre comedy, especially evident be-
cause the feature, "Lena Smith"
(Par.) Is sombre stuff and called
loudly for low comedy contrast for
balance.
Even passable small-time material

looks better In this mod^n, im-
proved 3,200-seater, new and bright
even if It Is oppressively over- deco-
rated. In the old 58th Street the
stage show somehow seemed to take
on some of the house's dlnginess,
and now the reverse is true. Also;
with added capacity, they're spend-
ing more on the show. Anyhow, the
Third avenue clientele Is getting
better entertainment. Witness
"Lena Smith," a picture that ought
to rank with the best of the year in
artistic and literary worth.

J. Rosamond Johnson opened im-
presHl'v^ly;' ^backed" by - a- - singing
group of eight men. Manfordi and
Claire (New Acts), another of those
iriixed dance acts, but extraordinary
in that it has no talk.
Layton and May took the first go"

at coriiedy, aind in No. 3, after a pic-
ture that took heavy toll in nlffles
and furtive handkerchief dabbing,
that was pretty late In the proceed-
ings to seek the laughs. Man and
Woman have good hoko .cross fire.,

she in character of a traveller
dumped off at a jerkwater junction
and he as a sharp-tongued station
agent. Introduction of a cute kid
who tore off two solos in a dandy
boy soprano voice helped them
greatly, for the steady talk might
have got heavy. Pair do no specialty
and the boy gives excellent pace to
a bright talking sketch.
The Fifteen Syncopators are vl

girl band of fourteen with a band
leader, u,nbllled, and one specialty
girl. They do about 20 minutes, the
time nicely broken up with varied
musical selections, song by the
.^lcadcr^and^two-^appoaxan£':.es=ijL=.giEL
specialist, Mildred Andrews by
name. Band girls tti*e ranged in
tiers at opening,, making nice pic-
ture In' short dresses of rod and
white. Specialist doesn't look so
well Ih bare legs and short trunks,
but docs neat rtcrobatic danoe and
later appears for a comic number
in eccentric get-up. Leader has
good voice, but Injures his one
number by hanging orie of those
dramatic i-ecitationa on the end of
it,

This recii,ition thing is getting

worse and worse, and there ought
to be a law or something, Anv
how, the band retrieves Itself witha splendidly done medley of Victor
Herbert scores for a good finish.
Next to closing Irene Ulcardo

went a long way toward suppiyine
the comedy punch the bill needed
She did only 12 minutes, but it waa
rich In healthy haw-haws..
On the screen also the sounded

Pathe newsrecL
Sunday night business short of

csvpaclty (feature picture, fine as it
is. wouldn't be expected to pull in
thls .viclnlty).

: V Hush. :

5TH AVE.
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

Pitifully small audience present
Sunday afternoon, and no special
reason why even that many should
be drawn by this layout. Picture is
Pathe's ?*Annapolls," which permits
the house to ballhoo sight-sound
picture. Marquee also gives a good
deal of proriiinence to bargain prices,
running as low as 20 cerits for Mon-
day to Friday mats. Sunday scale
is 40 cents, at which glye-up you'd
think a warm place to sit woiild
be a fair return alone.

Pathe News both sounded and
.silent and three acts of small time
•vaudeville make up the schedule.
Specialties make very little dif-
ference one way or the other. Most
interesting detail of the perform-
ance fi-om the trade side is that it
Isn't possible for an organ to supply
the accompaniment for a whole bill.

.With wire equipment orchestra
was dropped. Now the organ supr
plies the music for. everything from
a burlesque tap black bottom and
a comic dialect number to a ballad.
PJffect on the comedy end

. of the
bill is disastrous. Here Marie and
Billy Marlow tried to do comic songs,
iri wop dialect and the result was
not exhilaratirig. With the best of
surroundings and accessories the
Marlbws. are rather heavy handed
funmakers, going' after rowdy
laughs in tallj and songs (it's the
same sketch they have been using
for five years), and with a moaning
organ blatting out blah melodies to
their spicy lyi'ics, result was not
so hilarious.
As a dance acconTipaniment organ

was wor.se yet. Murrey" and Frayne
(new act), couple of fast stepping
young men, suffered. Their feature
is "oiu^ idea of a black bottom as
it might be done by Indian's." To
organ tempo rather awful.
Only kct that escaped the musi-

cal massacre was. Rene -Parker, be^ .

cause she brought her own pianist,
John Wellington. This familiar
single has a capital routine for
vaudeville, opening with "Spell of
the Blues/' which gives her oppor-
tunity for dispay of high notes.
Then into a semi-i-ecitative about
the Persian cat that met an alley
Tom and learned the facts, good for
change of pace. Then a change from
black' velvet to white silk while ac-
companist Alls in with flashy finger-
ing, and a ballad. New song, "Night
Club Rose" for the getaway. Best
item in the trio of turns, but killed
off by spotting to open show.

"Annapolis'.' Is sounded by the
RCA Phonophone system and . on
the Fifth Avenue equipment the re-
production Is bad. Volume runs from
blare to faint whisper at the wrong
places. Orchestral synchronization Is
good enough in itself, but Injured by
all ^ kinds of nol.ses-^craslies and
"boom.s" that apparently represent
defective mechanical reproduction,
although the Pathe sound news (No,
8), also Phonophone, came through
clearly and without interference.

/?I(."!7l.

AMERICAN
(Vaudfilm)

Tame. Monday night, with a few
high lights, Sonie of the acts as
stage combos show .litli<= change
fi'biri tli$ olU,""Old" tlays:— -

v - -.^^

—

Arnold and O'Day (New Acts)
are given a New Act placement, not
so niuch as to the newness of , the .

turn aa to its personnel. Earl and
Matthews have Miss Earl doing a
mJile imitatlbri a la druniv and
working up what comedy there Is

through crossfire with her partner,
Monday night's crowd .enjoyed' her.

For an encore Matthews stuck in

the wings and iet Miss Earl sing a
number. So she gets the greater
part of the credit.
Dave Roth and his familiar

pianolog were next. He ha.s a
dummy at the close for a comedy
travesty, sui-e-flre. Dummy dance
gag has been used by otherH, but
that doesn't Chip any of the results.,

he got with it at the American. He

'

slips in a girl dressed like the

dummy that fooled so.me of the 8th

ave. yokes, Guy and Pearl Magley
worked hard and got applause on
their whirling llniwh. The young
gal team with them also stood out

-with= ---step pihg.^ -=T-he===---Magl£y ^ -^^

closed the first part. Three "Va-

grants affect the yesteryear cos-

tuming, itinerant musicians, but no

kind. of dressing could hide the ap-

parent age of this turn. Yet musi-
cally the boys a:rc still tlicrc

whamming out some swct and

harmonious music. They liavi;

changed their routine cpnsideiabi.v

.

Ijlanklng out some modern tii!'.':-

the radio bill" ^>ro bearin.i;- (lui^

hard upon the etherb.i-d th/."

(Continued on paiif '-.''i
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PAY and STANWYCK
iThe Conflict" (Dramatic)

sJMins.: Full (Special)

Palace (St. V) u w
TTpre's your chance, and probably

"THE IMMORTALS" (5)
Dramatic Sketch
12 Mirts.; Full
Palace (St. V.)

This symbolic . and ddop-mJnded
... nnlv chance, for a view of I piece was first proaucc.: at tho re-

your_ oiiijf^^
„„ a dramatic actor.J cent Lambis' Gambol. Tlu'ie it

played to /in almost exclusively pro-
fessional audience. The Palace
Sunday dfternoon, for this act'5
second showihe, held a large num-
ber of pros. also.
With theatrical people "The Im-

mortals" cannot help but land. Witi;
layrhen it is liable to have a dlfll •

cult .time, gettinp its underlying
thought, - and consequently itself

SSiTm^srit^Youm die.
^ Frankle tried to laugK off that

classification later In the show. He
Saln't bad, made love to his own!

3ffe looked something like Barry-

more from the eyebrows up and

built about .
15 minutes of worth-

while entertainment out of 22: min-

utes of nothing. . _
This sketch, by Vincent Lawrence,

Is pretty bad. Played legitimately, over. .
. ; .

IS |jn.i,i.jr
^ ^ v,-.«« x,r ov.<.r»r.nl Two ' wlute pillaTS, ag.ainst an

iJinV Fortunately, Fay remained, the masks of cpmedy and tragedy,

vim^ilf despite some of the lines, The masks ai-e hupian faces seen

and grabbed his share of laughs. thr?ueh^ cutoUts.
.

In deep- voiced

Thire's a light story of a young dialog they discuss .the modern th^-

couDle both bored with life and each atre. "Tragedy"
,
condemns the

?hpr The husband (Pay) pro- present state of affairs, while

Boses they pretend. They mike be- "Comedy," viewing all through more

fiSve he's the happy husband, rush^ |
forgiving eyes, .upholds: It.

, ^ _

Inff home from work, eager for the

little woman's greeting. The first re-

hearsal draws only a laugh from the

missus. The second rehearsal isn't a
rehearsal after all, for they see they

are both wrong, and they wind up
In a clutch that's on the up and up.

Miss Stanwyck (Mrs. Fay) looks

very cute in three-piece black and
white pajamas with flared coat, and
looks better than she acts, dramati-

cally.
Slow and uneventful moments

The old gag of "jazz vs. classics—
which, dear audience, do you pre-
fer (by applause) ?"

Three platforms, two on either
side arid one between th^ columns,
are lighted up. They hold the rep-
resentatives of song, Da,nce and
Drama respectively. No definite

conclusion. If "Comedy" won. with
the three illustrations, "Tragedy"
accepted defeat in silence, while
the audience accepted all in doubt.
Two or three "bravos" when the

act was. introduced by another

^^Ifv'^J ^nA l"eood Palace act I
'"<^"i^er of the^ bill .were figured

,
to

All Fay^and a .Bood ±^aiace act
| ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ Lambs. No woman

through
where.

Pay, but. doubtful else-

1

Bige.

FRANCES ARMS
Songs .

16 Mins.; One
American (V-P)
Back in vaudeville after a tem-

porary retlremeht, Frances Arms
returns with special lyrics that, as
handled, stamp her once aga:in a
big time single woman (with pian-

ist) and Singing comedienne

in the cast. '
.

The five men are excellent. The>
are Frederick G; Lewis, also au-
thor; Ralph Riggs. Charles Hart,
Stephen Wright and Jo,seph Bre^-
nan. .

>

Away from the Palace or the
Lanibs Glub, very doubtful.

. Bige.

ROGER WOLFE KAHN
and Band (15), with
Williams Sisters (2)
Band And Songs
23 Mins.; Full
Palace (St. V.)

This looks like a t<a.«e of hurried
proJuiiiun, ' No other, reason fui

thi.s ii;imc act's shortconiiiie.M un-
k'iss SI Miic unknowing one steered
Kofjrer Wolfe Kahn away from riov

city oveh^•^stratlons and ihto.a
stroij^ht' dance music routine for a
vaudeville stage.

In the first place they .don't danoo
in vaude theatres— the .

audience .

that is. After that Kahn was made,
to . : bc-l ieve' the Williams Si.«'ter.«-

would .serve as the remainder oiE tht
turn, .licsidos the band. And who
wouldn't, considering they are the
sanio Williarn.ses who set ChioagL
afire with a new: style of isist.cr act
and Ciiine to New York to wow in

the "Scandals"?'
It was a surprise to See the cute

and shifty Williams girls fiop. It

was at tlic Palace Sunday. Yet
rtoppo; they went, and they wen
the .same Williams Sisters a.s of

vore. Though two such nice-look-
ing kids as the Williams can't be
forgotten so easily.
AVith Kahn knd his band it was a

dilTorcnt story.' The; musical excel-
lence and • Kahn's ' direction were
there, but after the opening number
it was all alike.
This act should bo scrapped by

Kahn lor hi.s own good. He is still

a name, and his name represents
sood vaudeville. He should drop the

(lance music in.vaude first and thei.

bol.ster his turn with isomething be-
sides the Williams kids.

JOE PHILLIPS (1)

Joe Phillips' INNOVATION (9)

REALM OF DANCE (9)

86th St. (V-P)
These three acts comprise a unit,

although playing individually bu:
ilovotailliig into one anolhor, with
pi'oplc from, the "lleahn of Danoe'
ai't doubling into the Innovation
finale, . .

' "Ueahu' of ' Dance'" at the Stith bt.

was spotted in the troy, with Phil,

lips' oomiHly ai.'t noxt-to-closinn
and the Innovation afterpiece finalc-

ingi

RUDY VALLEE and Connecticut
Yankees (8)

L, ttiiu o*,.&"'e. —" Band Entertainers
.

:

ShriTpens'^vith "p^^

a verse and chorus only, and then 81 st St. (V-K)

into the specials. The pop gets by un- ; Rudy Vallee and his Connecticut

noticed, light enough to serve mere-
| Yankees, nee Yale Collegians,

"THZ BLUE SLICKERS" (6)

Singing and Dancing
15 Mins.; One and Three. .

Academy Cy-P)
Boy and girl dance team backed

up by four boy musicians for fa>-

iniliar miniature revue. .
Have a

dead bpepins. In "onq" with girl

walking on cold and going into light

l^ealhi iif Dance''. relies .on a l-al-

let octet, for its: aesthetic routines,

all rather \vcn done and dCvuid of

the .
.shorlocinvings usually at-,

tending siu-h . acts it they appiy.

themi<elves t.iVo- intoivsivoly to u

straight ballot presentation'. Ciir.'s

a.re rather nice .and shapely and
evidence good schooling.

Sohie of the costuming is a.\vi->.

eppecially in those cheOsy cheese-
cloth costumes,' but for the mail-
it's a i.)olitoly .satisfactiry entry—
not .sensational, or punchy, bUt pass
ingiy pleasant. A man and a prima
figure in one number, t)Ut for the

main it's the octet, of gals.

Joe Phillips' Oiij-d is next fiasheci

Charlotte Murray is his. straight
Phillips is subbing as a date-
keoper for a mutual friend ano
flashes a pint of gin as thecon-
vihcer. She falls. Phillips works:

eccentric' in iTiislit street clothes
with fin obvious burlesque inclina-

tion. The pugilii=;tlc tendencies to-

ward the gal and the hoke yips of

whoopee are strictly Columbia
Beach.-
Toward the fag end a U. S. N,

recruiting officer / enlists Phillips

which leads into the Innovation in

front of a hattlo.^ihip scene. .
TlU)

loc;ile goes Oriental. There is the

usual "make" stuff with the far

eastern gals and the hoke irate One
Lung mandarin.
The final kick is

Bi'lle, with lOd Boroll at th<> piaiia

With Borell at ihe ivories and go-

ing in for a little top t<-norin« the

act secin.s to be running- snuu.tht r.

It varies somewh.^t from the old

routine, alihcnigh tno big abdominal
tickler was

.
the burlesque by .Lehr

and the planner man on the wonv-
an'M . ride bai'k .from .

the country.

Lehr goes after thi.s bit as the

lennne for all he can got out of it.

Noiioeably funny as l.i hr does .it.

lit,' is enlUK'd to that inuoh credit.

Three Woi>ce.stiM-s, or Woostcrs,
have a. neat hand l)al;tncing turn.

Closed the show and hold ailention..

On the t'creen, "A Woman of Af^

fairs." ^Mork,

statue. This is al.so burleycue. The
statue finally shatters, but is re

stored whole again (through a spe
clal effect -on the sw.ard back-

81ST ST.
(Wired.-Vaudfilm): . .

.. V

'the S 1 St St ., wired .«ipli t - weeti or,

playing two-a-day on a reserved

seat policy dUl the unUsual of hold-

ing ovtH': its last half's h'oadliner -to

re-top the CMirrent half. It was llxidy

Vallee's band .act tiiew), possessed
of a radio rep, . clicking strong, on
their first vaudvyille try.. .

Vallee . and his. Conni-i.ticut/,

Yankees, nee Yale OolUvrlans, yls-
.

ibly substantiate their . abstract
ether appeal as disclosed ui person.
In keeping with 'le romantic charm

.

of their melodic ballads, the octet is

ia cleanTCUt unit, with a nice per-
sonality at the helm.
Next to Vitllee, the cohiedy wow

was Joe Brovvning, with his freshly
furbished '"Timely Sermon."' Brown-
ing litis dressed his patter up con-
siderably with much; hew .'and
bright stuff and his cynically hu-
morous observations rang tlu* bell-

throughout.
Prank Dobson and Co, with their

'"Love Doctor" sketch, : in Which
Marion Saayres is featured aniohg

the wl.shing the gals, closed, switching with Val-

song. Four collegiate boys joih.fpr. ground) and a hectic innovation
a moment. Girl off for change while

I ends
boy dancer dbea routine.
Drop in ''one" flies and four boys

in minstrel dresa are In orchestra

MU, Arms Is Herself. /Che flrst ls|because of oonlllcWn ,yuh another
|

touuh^bojr^tokm|j^^^

The entire three acts run 43 min-
utes, of which. "Realm of Dance'
comprises the first 15;

Irving Yates Is Said to control th*-:

lee for the matinees in order to jjer-

mlt the latter .to niake his tea dans-
ants at the Hotel Lombardy daily.

Dobson's a standard travesty sketch,

and very pleasing. . .

-

Ina Alcova, with Martin Young as
her dance partner, and fortified by
a singing coniediehno arid a sister

team In support, rather pretentious
opener, Harry Bussey and ;I?oni%r

a dinge torch song and Smart, and Yale Collegians, band, proves anew
the second a series of dialect Im- I the magic of racdip as a star maker,
pressiona, latter consuming over vallee with hia singing instrumen-
half the turn's running time. talists has been on the air prolifl-

As a dialectician Misa Arms does gaily the laat few months, as often
Hebe, Wop, Mick and burlesques aUg three times a week from one

. bathroom prima; donna. Its probable gjj^ypjj . (-y^OR) arid aa many as
title is "My Nerve'a" and funny the U^^^ jlij^grent atations in the same
way Mlsa Arma sings It. The get-

yf^^]^ (WOB, WJZ, where he had a
away la a drunk hit, In which th^ commercial; WMCA and WABC, on
girl asks the audience to Join m behalf of another commercial, Her-
with "Sweet Adeline." ^ bert Diamond's Entertainers) i sup-
At the noisy American she "was .

^^^^^^^^ j^jg Heigh-Ho nite
handicapped n^^.^,^"*?^,^ Ho.tel Lombardy, and latterly

J^^S^f°\ei"am2-t"at?ff7hS'^^^^
Venice radio: dance pro-

SS^^x^S i^r the'S^.S Sh;!^ Etherizing thua extensively, and

Miss
•good

^U!^— ^Bi.-'
I ^ ..

yu^^^^ .

Keith-Orpheum alliance annexing

HARRIS and RADCLIFFE | Vallee for Itself exclusively for Vic-

Song, Talk, Dance • tor records. National Broadcasting

23 Mins.; One Co. (WEAF), exclusive broadcasts]

Palace (St. V) and; Keith bookings, doubling from

In Radcliffe, pudgy boy. with tre- the Lombardy hotel and

Phillips unit. Phillips' name Is alsc case twiced nicely, accelerating to a'

susceptible to .a little .flicker bally
| gt^ong finish with the topical patter

New
mendoUs versatility. Bud Harris has Venice,
a far better partner than either Van Vallee opened cold at the 81st St,

or Holley of the past^ In fact. Bud's the oecond half and was held over

which girl and boy do series of
dances, taps for boy and indifferent

toe stuff for girl
Girl changea to gypsy, dress and

does .
good whirlwind routlrie and

with another change, to^trunka. and
scanty brassiere, goes into stomp
and acrobatic cake walk with part

ner, orchestra playing torrid tune
for whooping finish, capital getaiway

and best thing. In turn'
Ju.'^t a darice pair added to a so-so

mu.sical quartet. Riiah.

STONE and VERNON
Adagio Four
6 Mins.; With Band
Capitol, New York '

Wow act for anywhere—picture
house, vaude, cafe or production
Deserves and capable of filling

headline honors. Stepping out of

"Just a. Minute," musical In which
they were also a hit, their recep-

tion at. the Capitol was of show
stopping dimensions
Turn :is composed of three young

short opposite George Lc Maire.
Ahcl

up passes for a stage band before
| hoo In Oonnection with hia_ talking

| bexw'eeri the two while he toyed with.
" -

!
- the Indian clubs. Bussey Hashed one

of those Insignificant W. C, Fields
moustaches but later removed It.

GEORGIE HUNTER I Miss Case sang well .and straJghted

Talk and Songs better. Judging y his quip at Mac-
15 Mins.; One fadden'a ^'Graphi©" and W'h.\len's

Riverside (V-P) traflTc sy.stem these were two things

Lanky chap, under cork, using a the 81st stroeters Sunday afternoon

^aircSs"uSJX °I ''Xn!!rA and an obvious

around previously in some cotnblne

or other,
Opening with a comedy number,

he stays on for a inonolog and plants

.another song for clo.ser that takes

him off to good returns. Went oyer
No. 3. Edba.

tlon, with no brass, just strings and
reeds.. The drummer splits up tho;

two sect ion.s.i with string bass and
two violins on one side and two
saxes and pl.ano on the other with
Vn 1 lee Stand 1hg u p. and annoy 1 ng his '

sax and cliarlnet, V Abrl.

SYNAN and DORIS
Talk, Singing and Dancing
15 Mins.; One
Riverside (V-P)

Nifty male two-somc whose forte
incor-

-^TH ST.
r ,ti—^^Vaudfilm)

Virtually tliree act.s at this Vork-
villo stand, but played like live

- " Joe
ova-

hew half is the act
Harris' erstwhile piano moving

talk opening is retained. It sells,

but la outsold by far later on when
Radcllff-* slnga and dances. He's a
legit vocalist with a. freaky talaetto

departure, a faking hoofer, but a
great faker.
Young boy. Introduced as Harria'

kid brother, is on for an encore in

clog,
A complete show stopper at the

Palace, but t'"^ first real comedy act
on a bill that cried for comedy.
That's not to detract from this col-

--"Ored- teamir. but- "another way. of

pointing out that its 23 minutes
might prove too much under other
conditions. Bige.

for the first four days of this week,

an unusual departure for this

house. The neighbors on upper

Broadway .went .strong for the per-

sonable octet who.se quiet, subdued
rhythmic syncopation ia as much
the appeal as their unique lyric In-

terpretations.
With silly little props such as an

assortment of carnival hats, and

simple hokum pantomomic business

to further stress the lyric signifi-

canco of their ditties, theirs, proved

ARNOLD and O'DAY
Skating
6 Mins.; Full
American (VrP)
Ernest Arnold has. attempted to

vary the monotony of his former
single turn by working with a young
Woman. The latter \

makes several
changea, triea a song and makes all

the announcements as to what Ar
nold as an upaide-dcwn roller
skater is going to do. Still a nov
elty, with Arnold, however, no
showing to his best advantage Mon-
day night.
Even to his standout trick, used

here for the closer, a whirling stunt
was bungled when Arnold becahnc
unbalanced and toppled over. Ap-
pliiuse'was sufficient to as.su--e him
the stunt was enjoyed. Mark:

UUCINDA RICARDO Revue (5)
Dance, Song and Instrumental
12 Mins.; Full
fcngiewood, Chicago (V-P)

_
.Spanish dance team in three nar

tive numbers, assisted by singing
ff>mme team with piano and fiddle
and boy acrobatic hoofer.
Houtinlng and talent of genera

run, hut costume flash distinctive
Piviiig the act individual merit.
Worth the Intermediate houses.

Bing.

THE YAC0PI3 (9)
Teeter Boards

^ _ .
,
ll Mins.; Full

a pleasantly unique style of popular palacc (St. V)
entertainment. The chieC_appeal is

. possossing about everything., nec-
the quiet .simplicTly of their TntralC Ucj^arv to be a fast corripany Tjlll

There is no fanfare, no heavy ar- cjtarter; this Latin-looking troupe
rangcments. no hullaballOo. They ^^;,,^^ ,)^ly to slice running time,

rely , strongly ori their vocal inter-
j^^.^., plenty of speed In preserit

ludes* with some comedy derived fyrrii, but two or three minutes off

from a couple of saucy lyrics. The would mean a world of difference

keynote ot their instrumentation is
| v,ut one or two of the many

xu.u lo wiiM.v.:.^^ ., ^,13 stepping hut .manage to

men and a girl, with the femme porate clowning and songs to much through the "Realm of Dance,

tos.sed about from one male to an- better returns than the average Phillips and Joe Phillips' Inn

other in a fashion extraordinary in dancing duos. Opening with double tlon acts dovetailing (New Acts),

conception and execution. It's a song and dance, one of the boys re- Between this unit and the opener,

tvne of adagio exclusive with them- mains for an acrobatic solo with The Colleglatcs, they are .saying it

.selves. Gasps and outbreaks of ap- other chap returning for song with with dancing plenty. In the deuce,

plaiiise at several points attested the uke accompaniment and bright to break it up. Is I-.c'iPaul, card ma-
riveted attention and interest of the chatter interspersing. Both go Into nlpulator. ,

a neat double for clo.ser. , The .Collojjiates number seven.

Liked in opener here and have a four fommes, mixing it up with a
good rotitine that should fit all routine of tap, acrobatic and adagio,

around In early spotting- JJdfta. Interspersed with a little vo<')ilism.

Le-Paul's card tricks . are fle-

NINA GORDAN! (2) 1 mcntary but skilfully presented.

Songs utilizing the Inevitable .shllls. a

14 Mins.: Three (Special) coUple of young men. Act lacks a

Riverside (V-P) ' wallop, but the le.gerdemainlst's Im

lyric diftcuso, !
peccable appearance and ch;irm

customers.
,

(Jr(.-at stuit, particularly for the

film i)nrlors.
Ijand.

a chiirming softness, with plenty of

rhythm from pianb arid traps.
.

The personnel comprises two vio-

lins, two .saxes, piano, string bass,

druma and Vallee standing in the

center of the group, hut never for

stunts accomplished utilize the now
rare tector board. Three .see-saws In

this turn; all three in action. at once
.si'veral times.
Complete triple spmersault from

boa i d lo fhair, ordinarily the fea

ward, alternating- bet^y/^cn sax and tur.d;' hit in act, of this .BOjt. »«

clarinet. There is no bra.ss. It aP

runs to strings and reeds, makinc

for smooth, soft syncopation.

Vallee plays his • tunes ^in short

medleys,, rtfi cn the radio, including

some of the familiar favorito.'^, sev-

er.ll of them original nnmbcrf^. in-

cluding "Dei-p Night." "Ssv.er.thoari

of All My Droariis." "S%v/.ct

rainr-" and th'i.f
.

l^vay.i!' in t.""-

which was. tho. second cii. i.rr-.

Vallcr. cnn ccimc in!"

anv tiiiio.

Lor

A hi 7

Nina Goralanl la a v,...--.--,
,

. tt : t . . ^, , ^ ..,,,v-irw

making" heFdoburwTtTiiTg^^
.songs exceptionally well handled considerably. •

*'uin,

and .should set her for vaude. ^ "Realm of. p'-^ice" is as^ ^^c
\

Flanked by male accompanist Implies, one of tho.sc^^^^^

Mis.s Gbrdani u.se3 a Spanish .song | .Joe Phillips, with Charlotte Mur-

EDDIE HILL
Songs
14 Mins.; One
Hippodrome (V-P)

Stout gent with a battery . .f .songs,

comio in intent but gfitui:;; over al-

most entirely on deliycry.

Good diction and figgrc'-sivc pcr-

sonrilltv are points of }idv;intage.

QualinJ'.s as apt to' plciisc In r^maller

rommunitio.s; notably wllh the wom-
enfolks at matlnc'-s, f.nrtd.

.iu.st ;in()ther stunt to the Yacopis,
while one of the two feminine niem-
ber.^ draws gasps with a four-high
leiij) to finish. None of tho work is

hss th'Mi sensational. .
.

Likelv an importation. Yes, or no
it t(pi>s".iT.ything in Its line on this.

Sid-.
'

PAGET and. PETERS
{
Comedy and Harmonica

: 12 Mins.-; One

I

American (V-P)

4^;.v\ -.i^^! v«-i r-^t fi 1 k-.^-mcan^.
•..I'liiiil ,1 i-.vo-inan team fcaturi-s fh'.

, .;(iii,i-'~ hiiirnonloa playing., 'i'li"

.-.line is a blackfocc comedian In

\s l(it( fin-e. He .should cork or sr>e.'ik

sii"iif.1 t.

N.-ihiiii.' to the chatter. They Jirc

.ipp/n ciitiv without an idea of whnf
(.,i,.-ii(nfc-s comedy.. That b'ts the

sir.'iiplit man out with not much
t'> do.

If.'iriiionlca act for those who like

harmonieas, Bior.

for opener, remains on for another
arid comes back after costume
change for "Pickaninny," sung In

English with pantomimic embellish-
ments that easily made it tlie out-
stander. A Russian song sent the

artiste away to a hit In No. 4 ori the
five-act bill here Sunday.

.
.

MiiSa Gordanl makes excellent ap-
pearance, has a charming singing
voice and .seemingly made an Ideal,

selection In her numbers.. IJdba.

AMERICAN
^Continued from page 44)

fronts. Vagrants are entertaining,
'i'liey. liUed 111 nicely and slacked
lip well in i'(Uiip;int-ori with', the
Ot.lie)-s,

JJy way;or ll)2f) i)iil,<a in cdii-

Yl'l'^i' • i':";'il wi«e cvt;;H;^l>ing

I
.siiigi.' by Lilljan W.itson and lC"y

liyron "in the former I'rlneet'in-

W'at.Sfjn skit, " Too Late." An ap-
liar<'nt effort to brighten up thr*

Mlang h.'i.s been niade, with the fc-

ni,'i,lo a little quiet, and eommon-
pl;jcf for w.hot was Dnii'-ipatf'd- in

the way of a snappier and more Im-
pinging e.Mt. Did very well here.

Next 1o closing for the big l.'iff

scream were I>ju I^ehr and .N'anry

ray .stralghtlpg, did his own Com-
edy two-act, leading into the Phil-

lips' Innovation.
Paramoiint feature,. "I>ena Smith,

was perfe<'.t for the YorkvUlitr-H with'

it.s Vif'nnese. atmo.sphere. .Some of

the elderly nclghborB rcvclb'd In Jo-

sef von Sternberg's faithful trans-

mutation of the local color.

ThePathe Sound Nowsreel fetched

a couple of untoward laughs. For

one thing, some dumbbell Patho

title writer thought It essential to

caption Calvin CooUdge with tho

additional titlr- of "President «r tha
United St-'ilcS." Little wondor that

they hooted IhiS .'iffroiit at coninjon-

nlace intellir- nc, uith.fuich remarks-

as "you wopil.Iri't l""l us," proving

(hat even a film f.-m wcnti will turn,

in r'i-<'t''^'f at;:'i"«t such obviou.'i prod

,'it tiu'ir mentality.
.. .

In this s;jni.' .shot. Pathe by sirn-

inr^'T/y fIfasirilTft=t=rrT^drt'h,>-exe»All<;
n u=

!r.fhni((ue of K')X Movietoue s .out-

door .'-.ounil H.Muhroni/.atlon. the

nre-^ident's >;]jce<-lr l.eing l-lurn-d and

.so-' In-Hslinet it was H"rpri.;^uig

I'athf; okayed its release. An Xbtn

v«tre(jt'3 house ernrdoy averred that

this was the second time (on the

ppcond .show) It happened, to sub-

.stantiiite U w:ts rtut the fault of the

theatre's ainplilication.

BIz" oke. ,4 hrl.
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ROXY
(WIRED)
New York. Fob. 0.

Light prosrain this week in l)Olh

'iBtage and .screen niatorinl. has bcon
bolstered, up uccoDt.ibly with u lAn-

colh stage presentation played by

Josh Billings ancT a Fox talking

short with Charles "Chic" Sale,

called "Marching On." timely, cal-

culated to attract the Lincoln holi-

day attendance.
Text iqi- the stage .

offciihg on an
episode- in the life, of Lincoln was
written bv Billings, who also

Though

ful entertulnnu-nt if the band were having a comedy lyric in m nd.

on the stage and the specialties set Frank Fay hag been the only .^^aHad

ti n.ugh the pace without an v fak.'r to. get away with a ballad at

hitches. As is. .several dull and un- the paramount thus far, and I'aj'

interesting moments taken up by a lost plcn<'- of chances to make them

musical relraln from the pit and laugh by seriously singing.

Slavs that way for. inuch too long, riaire's : appearance and presence

into one of those di'oam .scenes with lit nicely and he may get over in

a side picture of lost youth or some- the world's toughest spot for m.c. s

tiling. Only saving grace in this bit if handred smartly. That handling

was the nice vocalizing of Nick .should exclude ballads,

l^ang. Jesse Crawford's organ concert

Teiiipo IS picked up K0ihe\vhat was truly a concert, ranging from,

with tho lb Kuvniker girls going jiop to classical and played as it

into an animated hoofing routine in .should bo played. The way Craw-
froiit of a; tinseled drop. .«als pa- ford leaped Into the rousing "Marche

, , rade around satisfactorily. Slav" for a finish after a slow pop
play.ed tho leading role, Thougn interrupting, entrances of Fred tune sold his efforts as nothing else

well received in general, the dialog,
jifjf^ proceedings a good ©n the program was sold,

and it was all dialog, was lost in
^^^^^ ^^j. tiip ^est of the period. Har- Audience was a pushover for

ihis house, barely intelligible within
ppj. smart performer with a gooc Dave Rubinoffs pit overture, "dedi-

the fourth .
forepart of the lower

j.^^^^j^ for comedy, also, proved he (iated" to Lincoln, and managed to

floor. The Sale short went QVei- im- be considered as uh m.. c. puncture all patriotic hearts with
merisoly. .: . Starting, off with specialties wer--^ its national tunes. If there's any-
Preceding the feature film, V'Truo .

.and Nee, familiar to the flaps, thing in the world they can't dis-

Heaven" (Foic), very Hffht picture, goyg-are youthful, and .iust fairish lii^p jfis sOmethine: that recalls the
faire, was a stage presentation en- Ujairm(jni2p,.s. Orace Poro, rattling jj^anoipator; After 65 year.*?, he's

titled "Pirate Life,'' the billing be- [pood pianologiste, favorably received
I
still . sure-fire. Bige.

Ing. self-explanatory. .
Scene held a after doing three numbers that

pirate shiiK in the background, the brought an encore with Lang ana i UAQTIWIANf
Roxy chorus opening and including the two boys joining in with songs. 1 1V1/\IX

; the "ballet corps and Markert's 32 Latter bit not so forte, ;ts the sing-
'

, rWiredV
Roxyettfes, the latter the putstand- ers were .noticieably confused on . •

Rochester N Y Feb 7
Ing stage contribution.. .

. : Miss Doro's charige of pace.
; .

^ pukkv <!hows haven't brought
.
Fay Adler and Ted Bradford con- Back to a picture set. Prosper and

^.f,'^^^^^^,^^^^
tributed an /adaglQ with a strong Maret,, excellent gymnasts, scored. 2?^^'^^^.^^ simSt^^^^ cAt i

-

clincher that. • cleaned up, the ap-. Jeannie Lang' did Jess than usual Too J^"^ oSS^^ ^rac
plause mounting steadily , as Brad- while working with the. m. .^-v get- c sm

,

Di^e^ent pe^^^

ford swung the girl from her ankles ting^.by with on.e specialty aided by
of iislUng talent out

as the. speed and skill of his .move- the line gals. 2i\f^w 'Tf^tVi^^n^^^^
ments Increased. De Caro Bros, di'd Finale brought the band back on shining Eastman company at its

a. converitlOnal druhk dance stage against a Dutch blue plate oest.
^ ,

"LTclSe de 1^^^ the girls, , returning Regu ar . house talent, that comes

othe^^sta-e Xertis^emlnt f^^^
baskets

.
and tingling to Publix with the rent until nex

the Sale numbi je^^^^^ bells concealed in the.artlflcial, flow- July, easily provides most.beautiful

drlniatic sSrano opened with a ers. Plate picture, came to life in part of program this week.
^

East-

JSca . nLbe? '?he Roxyettes again the background £or the .curtain I v^...k.„... "n.^.u

scored heavily iji the closing dance
nuihber of this offering. Patricia
Bow'man,. solo toe dancer, filled;

Scenic settings in . all three stage
presetitations lacked a punch.

Follovved by two or three Fox
Movietone clips and two Paramount
ishofs. Lindbergh In his 'plane, a
Paramount clip, opened.
Orchestra limited to a brief pre-

lude. 3/071.

PARAMOUNT

man Orchestra bpena with "Caval
Jyodp.

I
Iferia Rusticaria.-': About three
mlnutes and riitich too short for the
quality provided. Curtain goes back
on beautiful setting of ehtrancie and
front of cathedral merging: into

gra,ys and .blues of background.
Eastman oompahy, in .

peasant cos-
tumes, sings as choir boySi carrying

STATE
(Wired)

(Wired)
("Cooling Off"—unit)

. New York, Feb. 11.

Good band unit .this week tti help]
candTes'' march iiitd church.""sa"n

along the Par.s new m.c, Ted Claire, tina Leone sings solo from doorway
and satisfy the repeats, if any^^^^

"The Doctor's Secret," talker fea- . Followiag current evei

'^jf- . ^- . . „ ^„„„,, consist largely of glowing, but tire-

, n^^^^^
«f next week's Publix

short, "That Certain Party,
' a. part 'Wqtma.n ballet is • in

top billing once again and still
sktine of meadow anc! pond in

threaten to quit, but Rube, Instea-d,

leaiveg, flashing a dollar bill and
warbling he'll got by as long as he

has' that. Band tries to function

without leader and this brings

Harry Vernon down the aisle,

claiming to be house manager. He
flres the band and sings that he'll

get by as long, as he has audience,
arid so on for real comedy ?Lnd ac-
companying laughs.
Vernon then warbled "Chloe" in

draniatlc stylb. Half of femmes on.

for a series of gyrations and then
second line representing a grea.t

dragon,, as background for . Miles
and Cover, sensational adagio team.
This pair put a story into their

dance which stops proceedings.
"They topped the show and scored
decisively. For finale back drop re-

vealed opened mouth of drgigon with
14 pairs of shapely legs used for

upper arid lower teeth and routine

of imaginary dancing. A pleasing
picture of the Teller type.
"Interference" (Par) on screen

(1st run at pop prices). Also "Lin-
coln's Farewell Address" oii Fox
Movietone^ House has a. unique
talking trailer for next bill. Cus-
tomer comes, to box office and after

buying asks regular house cashier
aboiit show. She gives him a sales

talk and then the pay customers
line up. A novelty, and favorably
commented upon. Also the Eddie
Cantor talker. Edwar(l.<t.

i^ilton Cr^SS^^^SVc£^'k<^o-
|
«r&6n7a; ni^t! .The V^ui^ l gjj-^^^^^ "^^^l

batic clarinetist,. . holds down fea- weeks -across the street as entree to "^ht /reens^^ G^^^^
stS some

tured spot in current stage show, "interference'' and two here gives gocks toe d^^^^^^

"Blackbirds," which utilizes several Cantor a record- of 11 weeks m one facing^ audjence
^w^J^^

numbers from the New York negra abbreviated talker in the vicinity oi\.^^^^..^°J^^^^^^
musical smash of the same name. Broadway and 44th. Eddie also on with slight^

Opening had sijp white wlgged 42ndjin person), at $6.60. and 'i^a^-
^rJ^rtSiuft foini her for some

dancing girls.wlth only faces visible ing both ways.
^ . „W i«n n« and

through drop warbling "Zulu .."Cooling Off," Jhe stage "n|t, is speGt^cu^^^^^^^

.Maids:" Rise, of curtain reveals the first Gamby-Hale production for ballet returns for lovely toe dance

girls bare-legged in black and white Publix, and also (Seorgie Hale's last ^t ^^l°sc _B^^^^
outfits dolhlr "Die^v Dieev Do " since Hale has turned director of Gayne Ralph Bunker and music ai-

with" the^ sitting ^^cprn"^^^^^^^^ dances for screen musicals. This rected .by Victor Wagner
.

hand wfl«! fthnronrlatelv attired as presentation looked like a lot of Singing novelty, L-rooning Moio

fwmer ladf.^ [past thinking and planning and In
|
dies,'V by Gicrsdorf

,
Sisters so-so

A snajppy orchestra. selection pre-
ceded dance contribution by a pair

its better moments; resembles the
best of them. It alse had Gamby-'

I

Hale's owri ballet of 12 at its peak, tions with applause.

Then Iho Publix unit, "Just Kids,"
which didn't endanger the founda-

of negro boys;; . .Tap work and jig- 1 - , , »i.j„„4.„i„ „„.,>o+

1

King of .these hoofers won favor, f^"^"P„^^^Luv%^^ iMn^J
and great

A tenor sang "Bandana Babies" to ^ two^
"has '^:he So5?h Pole for

bring, on the dancing girls in cos- . ^h^y„,,\iS i/i^^^^^^ with thl
^ S^^Jt^^rs^" SjS'^r'TS?e?'"fn.^^&omn^.nder
effect. Foot work so-so. Expedition. Byrd gets a plug
Crawley registered a sohd^hit. He ^;%^e ^-ening through a well done

blows a wicked jazz and blues on "^j ''
-^^^

the wood-wind Instrument and per- ''^jj.^^
j ^"s'?^^J°'s^r had the band

forms startling comortlonistic feats k^jj^^^j.^.
ship,- second stage holding

Film, •'Doctdr's Secret," chief

draw, arid comic cartoon closed.
Record.

LOEWS STATE
(Wired)

. Los Angeles, Feb. 7.

^ Fanchon & Marco's "Grotesque
Bimultaneously with playing. "Son- I de'sV"n'^and"th'e"Tands^^ provides Rube' Wolf and the
ny Boy" in pantomime, brought big L^y—^j^p j^p^^''^, the conductor. That stage, band with opportunities,
applause returns. would have been tough for Claire Three times for the band, first in

After the sextet of ballet eirls
jf (--laire really were a musical di- the "Faust" overture, next in a

rigged up as canaries did a brief I j,g(,t6r but not so bad with Claire a blues selection, and also in a com-
dance to singing of t^nor, they posed

I
solo entertainer besides an m.c. The edy number which winds up with

In huge cobweb exposed to view one straight orchestral number Rube firing one of the players, then
when back curtains parted. Con- opened the full stage division arid resigning when the team mates ob-
ventional, but effective flnale. [had dancing throughout. The musl- Ject, to the theme of "I'll Get By."
Feature photoplay, "Abie's Irish clans were following his feet, or riot Fiin for the customers.

Rose," frequently punctuated with following at all, for they were in "Grotesque" is a heavy produc
laughter and applause, denoting i-hythm and Claire's baton wasn't, tion, and presents 32 line girls,

success. Because of its length rest Ben Blue, featured outsider, was largest number of femmes F & M
of program was cut down and con- worth using in spite of last week have ever used in a local unit,

slated only of Fox Sound News, up the lane at the Palace. He was These comprised 16 girls of . the idea
trailer for "Wolf of. Wall St.," un- on alone earlv with his clever skat- proper, and 16 in the house as per-
derlined, and a pop organ number, ing dance and la tier with his three marient fixtures.
Business big when caught. J?ees.

| plants to click on each occasion. The grimacing in. o. (Wolf) is

"Blive" haff ii?Brrn'eU"a"- lot since those: -

fl^^

QPIENTAL first B. & seasons and shows it, brief introduction. Scrim flown re-
•

. but he hasn't yet found out that veals another. In front of which are
(Wired) he can't talk in a picture house, first line-up of gals, partly hidden

Chicago; Feb. 9. When he twice commented to the behind prop elephants. This .is used
Hollywood's passion flower, the effect that "that rv"'^. didn't ^ get as an introduction for an elephant

Klltteririg Garbo, is the "punch line P'^®'''"
It should Iwvejieen enough

. aarvce, by Mary Jane and Dolores,

for the fluttering flaps with "Wild Plcard, of vaude, brought on his Kyj^y^ the band out of view behind
Orchids" (M-G). They're goofy in well trained seal for a shprtened the second drape. Girls did a leg

this town over the Swede gal, and llS^ ^""^ foot movement, that showed
maybe that's why she's repeating having a seal which can do considerable raggedness, but will

here for the seJonJ week^^^ be overcome after a few
JSkiig uJ t healthy score at tS

!f,^/^^,?;,r,^'from Tach' Sick Ind ^^ows. Scrim then flown .and sec^

Chicago last week with "Woman of the Utmost fronv each trick And
16 gals, on for a colorful

Aflfnir.., " v.nr\v Satiirdiiv holdout that seal is plenty funny when

CAPITOL
(Wired) ,

("Miami Nights"r-Unit).

. New York, Feb. 10.

Arthur .knorr, art director, this

week becomes the unit pwduper. ' He
is now alternating oh the Capitol
stage show with Chester Hale urider

a new arrangement following, the

bow-out of Mort .Harris.

"Miami Mights" is good diversion.
It has cblbr, richness,, variety of ef-

fect and the inestimable advantage
of three strong acts. Stone and A';er-

non, adagio turn t Runaway Fbur,
and £3velyn Wilson. Each of these
turns, separately scored, with Stone
and Vernon (New Acts) arouslrig

the traditionally ' seml-indlfferent
Caplitol audience to something like

real.feryor.. .

First introduced, to Broadway as
a memorable feature of the flop

musical, "Just a Minute," Stone and
Vernon (New Acts) is one of the
most unusual dance turns in the
business. It is composed of three
men and a girl with the girl thrown
about in a manner both novel and
dangerous.
Laughs came easily for the Run-

away Four, .,Who presented their full

routine of hoke acrobatics. They are
standard and always mop. Evelyn
Wilson (Nev»r Acts) appealre* pre-
viously with a Publix unit, being
thieh confused with Ginger Rogers
and not Individually reviewed. She
is a male impersonator and okay for
the best rostrums anywhere;
Daye Schooler Is currently doing

his pianolog with the pit orchestra
and as part of the overture. That
Is the, proper spotting, as in a stage
show instrumental solog, unless of
comic nature, slow up the proceed-
ings without adequate compensation
in entertainment values. Eugene
Ormandy conducted the. hydraulic
symphony through the reformed and
refined strains of "If I Had Y'ou,"
"Crazy Rhythm" and "Chloe" all set
to Damrosch paraphrase.
The newsreel was compounded of

three parts of Fox movietone and
two parts silent, M-G-M and Par-
amount. "Flying Fleet" (M-G-M)
on the screen, Strong biz Sunday
matinee. Land.

giv-

and steady turnover all day.
I

Rube sent the band into "Faust,'

Except for one Pathe soind item, after each stunt "This iteni not only ^.^^ ^j^^ ^ ^ soloing, and clicking.

.In which President Cpolidg-e delivers entertained but helped carry tne
j^^^^^ Kadamatsu, Japanese girl

a brief talk around the Bok Singing antaictic "iftif.
»nr...nT,r% started an Oriental dance in flow-

Tower, rest. of the celluloid program I
Helen Henderson, li^ht sopiano.

^j^^^ ^^^^ ^ bissarre cos-

dumb. Paramount had three clips, had pne number ds lead^^ demonstrated she can
none newsy. While the Oriental has

1,^^ wn^f^P^ Jazz it up. The girl warbles a little

be«n wired as long as any. of the h^V^.^-.^lV all the earmarks of a
other B&K houses, so far it has not cute nalr of Wcklng .^als with ong

gonejn very strong for either talk- curl3. led the^t^^
^^^3 ^^^^ la featuring: the

ers or sound. c.^"?.*/,^ J'^i nS^LVrp brass section of the band, and the
. Will Harris, alternate stage Pro- seWes with a soml.-acrobatic dance I

whooped things up, especially
JupjI^th Lou^QjJc^^
out another one. of fiFs now usual The nasn unaie "'?"""t uie i mu

j.^ . Doyle is back again, dls-
book Ideas. This one is labeled ftage into play amid a gloriously

J^^^^^^^ So Per ce^nt improvement
"Tulip Time" and tries for a musical iRhtod rear, outlming the I'osed Pla>^ngJOO^ per^ cent ^im^^^^^^

comedy strain, vi-ith the band_rele-
|

i)aMet.
^^^^^ vcmain in the s^'cet voice and warbles a little dit

LUL J(.l.l.l^llO till VI. il^ Jf4\.H»T\v*l ----"w, — - -

HarVlsYnsiitson writing narratives! all around until stepping out on a with the pop ballad that featured

Sound hYs showr -The? haven't temporary runway to sing "That's a pKant who sang the refrain berles

SSght on w'ith the week-to-wcok My Mamy" without preten.so at of blue notes fellow with WolfS anrse^^e only to slow things comedy. The number Itself is well chasing one of the boys. As he

nJ^Ti^i.lorablv worn locally. In case Claire docsh't leaves pit he pats his cornet and

This layout for Instance, might know. He should stick to the sings "I'll get by as long a.^ I havo

bave becnTfaVmON^ng^^^^^ without singing, unless! you." Other bandamen object and

CHICAGO
(Wired)

Chicago, Feb. is,

Standout crowd here at a little
ijast noon on a week day is a good
slant on the

.
return to Frank Cam-

bria's presentations and H. Leopold
Spitalny's orchestral productions.
Certain proof that the old stag©
band units were keeping away a
portion of the theatre's class pat-
ronage. .

Although Cambria Is considerably
beyond the former unit nut in his
local expenditure; there is full justi-
fication in the ;|10,000 weekly
gross increase. Quite a part of it

Is dear additional profit.

Spltalny: production this we6k is ..

based on a, riaedley: of Victor Her-
bert tunes, handled by the .pit or-
chestra of 38 and a singing chorus
of 20 in a full stage silhouette lawn
party effect. Period costuining
carried faithfully by the stage en-
semble. Instrumental and vocal
presentation excellent; '

':

The Cambria special, 'Pearl of
Bagdad." is the most effective eye
attraction he has conceived since

.

his return here. Setting Is a full
stage Bagdad . street scene, with
picturizatlon handled in thorough
detail. Harriiony of brltliarit color
ii) the setting and costumes of a
stage full of people brought spon-
taneous recognition from the packed
house.: Performing in the number
were Idreria. tall comic contortI.otial

dancer; Arch Cannon, leadijig vocal
chorus in a strong reriditlon' of "Son
of the Desert^'; Ruth Fischer, so-
prano, leading the chorus capably
with "Caravan" ;

' Jacques Cartier.
doing a short, but effective, Persian

,

interpretive dance with his eritire

body painted red, arid The liarle-
quins, good hand -to-hand team, cli-

maxing, their i"outine with the un- .

d€si*starider supporting his partner-
with arms exteudfed backward. Bal-
let of IB appeared twice, beautifully
costumed; for numbers appropriate
to the setting. Finale was a color .,

tableaux, tppplnig the previous, flash

effects in quality. .

Ij'ilm pi'ogram was copped by a
Chic Sales talking short titled

"Marchirlg On." First time talking
comedy has been seep tP draw
handclapping during runnlrig. Fea-
ture was tHfe all-talk'er, "Doctor's
Secret" (Par). News reel of Movie-
tone and International completed.

Bing. .

PATIO
(BROOKLYN, N. Y.)

Tlxls Century Circuit spoke in the
heart" of " Flatbush Is another a; H.
Schwartz theatre of 3,500 capacity.
It has been doing well with its pre-
sentations built around Howard
Emerson and his orchestra, versatile
pit ensemble which is on an elevat-
ing trench. Operating on a split-
week schedule, with Sunday and
Thursday changes, the Batio plays
one or two- acts, as occasion war-
rants.
For the first four days of last

week "White Shadows" feature gave
rise to an "In Hawaii" preseritatlon
a" an atmospheric prolog to the M-
G-M picture. Randolph's Royal Ha-
wailans, comprising five instru-
mentalists (uke, steel guitar, etc.)
and two hula dancers, and Pauline
Millerjvere the acts, the latter, a
soprano, coming on latterly for the
"Aloha Oe" flnale. The Hawaiian
act proved popularly appealing stuff.

At a 50c. top the Patio gives the
neighbors good value and a good
assortment of shorts, opening with
International News, theri the Pathe
Review plus the usual comedy twin-
^rcp.leiW-thls=timo^an=Ji3dUGational,:
"Murder Will Out." and sadly un-
funny.

. Emerson's Jazzista embellished
their ."Mia Bella Rosa" number with
a m.edley of dialect "rose" number.s,
loading into the riawaiian presen-
tation and the feature. Frbd Weiler
is at the Kimball grand organ.
House Went wired this week (W.

E. equipment), eliminating the
Emerson presentation nucleus as
part of the economy schedule to off-

set the coat of equipment invest-

ment. Ahel.

COLONY
(Wired)
New York. Feb, 11.

A iscreen announcement reads;
. "We regret the annoyance to our

patrons, of the blasting in connec-
tion with the new subway, and as-
sure you there is no danger." •

.

They niight also add, for the.

benefit of early arrivals: "Please
don't feel - lonesome, ^here will be
others along la.ter."

About 9 o'clock Monday night a
fair sized gathering came to see
"Simba," the wild animal .picture,

and to listen to Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Johnson, but a couple of hours
earlier it looked almost as desolaite

as the African veld ti
.

Really an interesting, constantly
absorbing eijtertainment.' these rec-
ords of a four-year residence in the
deeps! of an unknown continent.
But educational, and how:"^he dames
pass up tha,t thought!
Program padded Out. With Pathe

sound news,- limited to four clips.

Reproduced well here, in contrast
to • the reporteid projection at. the
5th Avenue ,and 86th Street. Also,

the special Pathe News release of

George Billings in connection with
Lincoln's Birthday week. Roxy's
is featuring a Billings recording
this week, a different one. It has
been a good year for George ., to

date, but his specialty won't be so
timely after this week, in fact, it's

an- intriguing sidelight: what does

George do from February to Feb"
ruary? -

A Mack Sennett talking, comedy,
"The Lion's Roar" Cialking Shorts)

proved to be pretty Jocular and a

departurii from the common pro-

cedure in audible shorts. Land.

Carnegie Playhouse
New York, Feb. 11.

Prof. Einstein and Count Scapen-
nelli, through the departed gi-ace of

Edgar Allen Poe, are dragging In

heavy money at New York's most
elegant sure-seat6r this week, but

there are still plienty of wide open

spaces any night during the week
with the $1 top in force.

With probably the best location

In town for a theatre of this, kind,

the most comfortable and attractive

surroundings, it is yet surprising,

that this housje can make the

showing it does with those foreign

fillers.

It . seomn Jhat_ the_ p^ocullar

goers who derive untoTd^elignt'
from the obviously ludicrous m
pictures are making a strong play

for this, house, judging from tno

raillery which met the comical at-

tempts of the menace to inspire

fear and mysticism, Tho mob evi-

dently finds more to laugh at m
these foreign experiments than in

the domestic articles of the cruder

tvpe. The Little Carnegie Isn't fool-

ing anyone with those art pictures,

(Continued on page 03)
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Stories by Jack Conway
From 1920, onward, Jack Conway wrote a series of stories appearing

In Variety. Mostly the stories dealt with baseball and prize fights,

layers and pugs. This series will be reprinted
.
weekly. Each story

carries original head. Story below appeared in Variety of October

22, 1920. ; .

^
_

,
.

,
:•

-
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CON'S TOO REFINED

FOR ACROBAT BEIT

Playin' to Miners Makes Him

Sob for Lloyd George

Mahohey Clty, dot. :!0.

Dear Chick:
,

We'ro still playin' around, the

homos of the Jolsons, Cantors and

Tinivv" I'll) so sick; of lookin' at

coal miners I

lan't help sym-
pativlziri' Av i t h
Lloyd Oeorge
You can tall

about towns in

this fair land of

ours, but George
Cohan sa.id a
bungalow full
when he wrote
"For . When You
Leave Old New
Y o r k T 0 w n

You' re. On! y
Canipin' Out
These one luni,'

burgs ire enough
to. drive a min-

ister's son itito

a pun mob.
No wonder they're Hlckin* about

the shortage of labor on the. farms

These birds got a flash at some

.regular towns during the war and

they slipped the first past to all the

other yokels, with the result that

they all up and left the farms flat.

Can you imagine one of them gi-

boncy'8 being asked to get up at

daylight to manicure a flock of cows

after, slttln* until 4 a. m. in Ihe

"Little Club" gcttin' an eye full or

those restful lookin' frails that play

tlje joint.

Cuthbert and Algy are about

ready to pay off on these, honky

tonks and I don't blame them. You

haven't a chance to- amuse those

eggs unless you carry an Interprctei

and a full line of bladders. This is

Btrictly acrobat territory.

The only thing they, don't do Is

commit assault upon the actors. A
kuv on the bill was tellin'. me that

he once played a slab, called Turtle

Creek. Ohio, where the steel men

live. They used to pay them off

on Friday and their chief ,
amuse

ment was peggin' things at the ac

tors In the vaudeville house. The

manager figured he would outsmart

them by getting a steel net curtain

The boys got -wind of it . and Just

as the opening act was grinnin' to

themselves about, the wolves that

couldn't get at them, a guy with a

pail of acaldin- hot water shot a

stream of It through the curtain

with a squirt gun. That ended the

show for ..the evenin'.
• We're thlnkin' of gcttin' some one

to write us a nice hokey routine

lor the Blabs. It's gettin* so you

need two acts in this racket. One
lor the Americans and the other for

the people that don't live in New
York. They talk about Now" York
ers beln' an April Fool audiencc but

eotne of them wise crackin' yeggs
" BhWff pray^B^^^^
and they would think the.Stoinway

was the Metropolitan.
I suppose all the mob arc goln'

to get dbwn hook line sinkeir on Al

Smith. If they don't It won't be no
time before you will have to get a

permit from the .Mayor to play a

Vlctrola on Sunday. He slipped

them about all the personal liberty

they've had since they pulled the

numbers out . of the hat, and they
ought to send him back to the Ken
more for. two years more.
But they con thorn every two

years and the new bird is always
the guy with the cUre all.

f?o long, old timer, and let 'em

CAESAR'S CHECK TANGLE

Eii.enberg Stopped Payment, With
.Bill Weinberger on Fag End

tSigmund Eilenberg gave Arihiir

CaoBar a. chock for $125. Tlio

Caesarian body, how Fox Mo.vli'-

toning .Jn Cailf., had it . cashed hy
William Degen Weinberger at tho
Friars. Now. Weinberger is suing
Eilonberg to collect on the check
because the lattor stoppod paymon
thereon.
Eilenberg gave Caesar the yard and

qu.'iKor for some material which
the scenario writer, was to furnieh

him, Caesar transferred the chock

to Weinberger to square a 'past ob-

ligation;

Eilenberg's defense no>5V is fraud,

deceit and no consideration fpy the

check, through not having received

the written material frpni .
Caesar,

and that Weinberger is n of the

proper party plaintiff. •

.

Palm Beach
By Sam Kopp

Bouncing Check in Troy
|

Catches Knieland in N. Y.j

.Palm Beach, Feb. 9.

One of those hotsy totsy night

life ispots. in West Palm Beach sit^

uated oyer a Dixie Highway garage
is called the Paradise., "it Is the

favoriie rendezvous of the native

crack 'i-s and visiting. loway farm-
ers, at liberty until planting time.

A prbup of old ninth ward Bo.^^tori

boys wintf^rlng In Palm Beach aIo-

cided to make, the g-arage apart-

mont; night dub recently just .for a

la re.
'. As floon as the operator of

the local talent, cabaret got a load

of his unknown customers in .white

flaniU'la and straw topper.*!, Iho

coyer charge was doubled. V,'hilc

the natives kicked in half a buck

the Bo!5tcnians had a dollar ."^hippi'il

on. .
First laff.

When a plain chicken sandwich

called a P.-iradise Special was. served

one of the boys and |1 added on

the tab, he decided to ispeaic his

mind. Calling the proprietor to

the table he said:

"Say, what's the big idea charg-

ing me a dollar for a Pairadise sand-

wich without the "feathers."

B^ngTaOor Mustn't

Beat Up Son-in-Law

Nathan Einhbrn, trumpet playei

in the "Ked Robe," loVes. his

trumpet, but certainly does ;
not

love his father-T in- law,. Louis Le
bow, tailor,, of 3 5 Bell-jburt rb'id,

Brighton Beach, so he, explained in

West Side Court through his
;
at

torney, Charles A. Oberwager.
Einhorn married ! the : tailor's

daughter, Dorbthy, 13 months ago

They went to: live at Pater Le-

bow's house ih Brightort Beach, said

the musician. Things have not been

apparently serene at the Brighton

Beach home.
"i wanted my wife .to establish

another home. She refused and hei

fa,ther, also objected. Then began

the trouble. I was beaten and

menaced. My life isn't saff/' ho

said to reporters.

Judge Oberwager told the Couii

that while ho was an exponent of

athletics in any. form he-wa» op-

posed; to. a father-in-law using the

son-in-law's head as a punching
bag. The Court agreed With Judge
Oberwager. . .

"

Lcbbw was summoned to West
Side Court by the son-in-law

There the facts were related by

Judge Oberwager to the ,Court of

the musician's head being punched.

Judge Oberwager declared that ho

sought no punishment for Lebow
but asked the court to have the de-

fendant warned to cease "using my
client's head as a. punching bag."

The attorney for the defendant

stated that Judge Oberwager was
misinformed and denied, the allega

tions.

Magistrate Ewald admonished Le

bovy and dismissed the summons
The musician's wife huddled outside

the court with her parents while her

husband left with his attorney

Richmond ..DOrman. formerly man-
ager Of the Coral Gables, Miami. Is

now serving similarly at the Para-

mount. Palm Beach. Al F. Weiss,

whom Dorman succeeded, has. been

transiferred to the Florida, Publix,

jQCksonville.

ilio Si>i)i<'r>-i t Hiit'-l >:>< n; >>-\i:i;il

hours in i,l;«v \Vi-^t \'\h -ivict. de-

tective bur" iM .I'ter ! •: li.-ul beet^

arro.^ted by TU>f'Ciive .li.Viii \V;il.'-h

"on u .wire i'i-i>in ih'' '-hlrf oL" police.

Jo"' H. H:'iMi>iy, .in" 'I'.rov
.
N. Y-r .

Tiie iel!-u!-;iiii staU'il. XValsh s:iid,

that Knii la.iui .NVii!» \\ ;uy;rd in i.hc

Collar -city fur j'^suinir :l worilili

check fi'r. ;?li>'''. \\ h' U'. Wal.^li ar-

rc:ni-d Kivic:.iu>l. I'lu- l:iu< r, pvcatlv

agil.;it.' d, ^n.HV it ;i iiu<t;ike. A
cluun -lujiTii'ii t.' ti'ic ;«t:iViiun .liovisc

and for' Slime • liiiH tiny plioiK^d

oi)uiitU'ss I'rieiul.-*.

.

Kn.i'Oitnd, a inoi)il>ei ol thf N. V.

A., got in toui'li will) 1-Al.i;:»r South-

ern, who w as in West >'ii1e Coiii i

llio foUnwinij ntoriiiiiu-. .Meaivtinie

Kiiicland siu ;.'vss[u.l1y .coi n >»tiret.y

conviiany Ui l-ail him utit. ...
The actor I .sii"..i hied tluVt hi.-. .hud

bet on the poiiiis while i). Troy

and .asked, a i..u')Ui(v. lo.. hold .tip

the notes, lie s\ai(l . lie had made good

these notes. Walsh ' disi)lay».d llic

official telcpiani..-

When the case, was ciilled Wal.sh

told Magi.stratc Kwahl that ho had

reccivbd a subscijuent wire stating

everything had been adjii.slod since

he arroateO; Kniel.vnd. The latter was
discharged, .

.

Paramount theatre boxes seating

six and selling for a grand eia,eh

have been acquired for - the Palm
Beach season by Anthony J. Prexel

Blddle. Jr., Edward F. Hutton, J.

Leonard Replogle, Edward R. Brad-

ley, James P. Donohue, John . F.

Harris, Edward S. Moore, Mrs.

Henry Oliver Rea, John Shepard,

Jr., Edward • T. Stotesbury, Mrs;

Boyce Thompson SChulze, Edw.trd

Sliearson and Barclay H. Warbur-
ton. That leaves a dozen stalls

.still to be taken up, one box being

reserved for Publix and Paramount
qfUcials wintering here. Sale of

seats is handled by the owners of

the Sunrise Building in which the

atre Is located, not by the picture

houise operators, that arrangement

being covered In the lease which

Publix holds Jplntly. with Stanley

C. Wari ick,. local partner.

pitch to you.
Your old pal, / 'on.

Joe Daly, Retired
Former Detective. Joe Daly, at-

^tach f"d---to--poliee--hoadou apteP3--fo r

years andvho recently retired, is

nnw punrdin.g the Leblan.g ticket
ap''-ncy. '

.

D.aly had an excellent record in
thf> detective bureau. Hardly a rack-
eteer, confidence man. yegyman or
nriy kind of a. felon, Daly didn't
know. IIf> was one of former In-
npector John D. rou.chlin's ri.-'lit

.
h.Tnd men,

l>;ilv finiL the force soon <ifi'

<"*-iif.'!ilin
t,','>( out.

BUM BOOZE DID IT

Describing hiihsclf as Jack Donp
hue, 24, dancer and singer, of 18

west' 104th Ftreet, a : man was flair

ralgned in West Side Court before

Magistrate George Ewald. on .the

charge of disorderly conduct. Dono-

hue was given five , days in the

West Side jail. Later this was
rescipdecl and Donohue receivet^ a

( uspcnded sentence; .:
.

The dancer was arrested by Pa
trolmah .lohn C. Stewart of the

West 100th street station on the

roof of 16 West 104th street, Dono-

hue was almost parboiled, Tenants

in the building p.honed the "\Vest

100th street st.ation that a burglar

was on the roof.

Stewai-t came" across the dancer

on the roof of 16, adjacent to Dono-

hue's home. He .
questioned the

dancer and the l.?,tter began to

"work" on th.e bhiecoat. Beforf

lon.g both were ro'lllrig on the house-

top. The cop was In danger of fall-

ing off.

.FjnnJl y__..bji- .sLibAlueil.. Ahe^

Stewart's Uniform coat .wa-s'TjafTly

lorn Donoh'ie wis unable to ex

plain how he got on the roof. Ex-

cept to say "It was the hum booze."

Donohue told the court I'.e w:r

sorrv. "I will pay for the omcf-i's

coat/ your h<.nor, If you free nf-.

The court ).r^•] sentenced th" danger

hut hourinir his ini- ri.tion. the sen •

ten. < was lifted,-

The dff'-ndM;! is .
not f'b' b-*

'
j

ki.o'^ ti .Tit. ). Dor..). a.-, o- < r.

Town charter of Palm Beach

limits the town's expenditure- for

publicity to ,115,000 yearly. That
amount is used for aigate ads an-

nouncing elections and other town

proclamations and spent .
locally..

That makes Palm Beach the only

Florida resort that has ho pres.*?

agent with headquarters In the city

hall. The town, however, without

spending a dime, gets more pub-

licity each winter than any other

city in the State, not excluding

Miami, and more society stuff In the

class mags and dallies than ainy

other city in America.

Steve Hennl^an handling pub-

licity for Miami Beach and the com-

ing heavyweight fight there, has an

entire, floor in the city hall, em-

ploys a large staff of stenogs and

a.ssistants, welcomes, visiting news-

paper boys and spends about $,')0,000

to pot Miami Beach In the date-

lines.

.... Miujui lif;.i )i. l-'eb 9.

KnocV^ing Palm Beach

. l'.iii;)dv\'.iV mob inakliig this re-

sort it.s itciid.iiuarte.i-s lias tijO liam^f

iiicr iiiit for Palm Bfa>-,ln^n account

of tuatmint sliown ^hovv . reciple

w)ni >tto]ipod there toi ;i shoi;i time
Oiis scMson.

.Ask'i-d about deals. Saiii Katjs

.^said:. "No ohiv lives w lio can ta.lk

liusinvs.s to my ut -Ibis , climate.

Have never .seen Much :\ stretch :
of

•pci-foct days in my life."

Abscnci.. o[ stiff formaiity is what
aiiiieiils to. show crowil hero. Har-
ris" stofies have the boys in an up-
roar. Zvikor has added 10 yoaro to

hi.s life and Selwyn's. belly laughs
rc not v-onsidcred' contrary to the

lio.ik i>'i' i'tiq\ictto.

t)ne of I In; game, rooms near the

b.\ach .making a try lor an early

play pcrmlta those attired in bath-

ing suits to buck the w'hool or the

dice. (.JofS big with the dames
playin.ij two-bit chipsT who shill and
cut-in.

Social Regulation
Sudden influx of winter vacation-

ists during the past week has

crowded this resort. Entire activity

this seaisoii Is confined within, a

square mile, Breakers Beach, Brad-

ley's Beach Club, Patio Lamaze and
Colony Club, about, the walking dis-

tance, of two holes of golf from
each. •

,
'„ ,

i'alm Beach life la being regulated

by the dock, according to social

tradition, it's the fashionable thing

to be seen at the.se four places at

ccrt.Tin hours during the day. So-

ciety ehattcrers cover the locations

diligently and the social set, th<;

climbers and now rich stock mark<M

mob think that day a total lo.ss

when they are not seen entering,

leaving or lingering in -one of the

favorite rendezvous, with two lines

in the local rags. .

P,!-adl"y's la standing them up

nigliDv, and doing nicely afternoons

as wcl). That million-dollar profit

^-for;=^.a^.lO^-fiek^^aj?on^ thaj,. Cok
I'.radley i.«j reputed to draw down
ic a.s ftood as In the vault.

Siveral nights this Week ther'.

\nr.ie almost a.-^ many kibitzers as

th'-M-f- were player.9 around the

rotilette. ,«rhlmniy, baccarat and

hf::^i' d tables,

r-<,ior.y Club, under direction of

Ar;);. '- Hand, Ih stepping along tf

t'i vro^ses, drawing elas<) trad' ,

|

>!r;otiv formal, to the Beaux Art; i

(!iiT(if-r,c, Despit*" th* big nut. IT) -I

dlcalions are that the .-.pot us doll

-

nltelv over as. far as the. gay nlgbt^

lifers are concerned. Murwiy Smith
baritone-pianist; Charley Murray,

saxophone solokst, and Ernie Hoist

and his ort?hestra. in a. tropical gar-

den environment, are beginning to

draw them in for dinner .as ^y ell as

supper now that j;he poasph is hit

ting its stride.

Patio Lamaze, catering
.
to the

cl.ass element, is turning 'em away
at the Ipnchoon and dinner house.

The outdoor dining s.p6t, seating

about 175. grossed better than 12

grand last week, and business to

date has far exceeded expectations

of Jimmv Thompson, Dick Green

and George Lamaze. Receipts have

even bettered mark set by Laniazc

at this time last season, with the

overhead cut- about 60 per cent. In

the new location, with prospecic

that the ThompsOn-t.ireen-Txvmazc
combination will. cash in pretty at

the wlndiij), •

Preparations for tlte annual K1-

wanis Club benefit at the Para-

mount theatre got under "^v.ay .this

week. Show gro.s.spd over $2ti,000,

with donatiems, last y<!ar. with Al

Jolson, Joe Leblang, Artl)ur Ham-
merstcin and a host of otlier stars,

managers and producers putting

over one of the best charity shows
ever.

,

No chance of Jolson appearing

this season. With Joe Leblang rest-

ing at Ifollywood BCach and pro-

fessionals generally giving thi.s re-

sort the air in favor of Miami.Beach.

it looks as If another "not. as good

as last year" mark will be chalked

up, unless talent is imporled. Ar-

thur Hammci-stein, A^-tliur Hopkins,

Sam Harris and Harry Frazoo form

the producers coninjlttco this year.

Reliable tstlmalcs have it that

about half of Palm Beach's pres-

ent floating population of 5,000 plays

the aiock market and arc here as a

result of recent bullish markets. A
few more days like last Thursday,
when the bears stampeded, will

have wiiiter vacationists hero as

well as in all other Florida resorts

flocking northward in droves in

an.swor to those margin calls, It

happened here two years ago. .

John Emerson, having recovered

his voice, th.anks to Florida climate,

will appear oppo.site Billle Burke In

the Klwanis Club benefit for under-
privileged children, In a. sketch

written by Anita Loo.s. It wlU be

Emerson's first
.

f?tag(< .appeai ancf In

years.'
'

N Y. to P. B.

Flo Zi"nf'-1').

W. C. Fields.

Mayor Walker.
'f',ro\ or Wh:il"n..,

John F. Hylan.
Jean Aubert.
Alfred E. ,^mlth.

Mr, and Mrs. J''i'otne kern.

Mrs. Willi?.m Kandolph IT'-.-vi .'t.

Mrs, Hal'.^kelly.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Reid.

Mrs. Arlh.ur llopklnfi.

Mr, ar.d Mik. l-Lccd A]bec. ^

Kiiibassy Club' getting t)ie biggest

late play with tho Yacht Club. Boys
(Billy Ma nn> featured, tiamo room
doing well too, according to all in-

dlcai ions, after fovir .day. shut
down.

Deauville Club . where George
Olscn .and his orchestra holds forth

drawing capacity crowd for dinner
and dancing but the swimming pool

which .soiiarates game room from;

the, dining portion of the establish-

ment, doesn't, help the dough get-
ting end of the proposition any.

; Lido Club with the only night

club show brought Intact from. New
York is not living up to expecta-

tions probal)ly because there is no
ca.sino attached. Also •.'Jochris

though they want a hit °of acts or

a floor revue down hero Instead of

class entertainment.

Gcorgle Price here, for a vacation

turned manager and tied up Johnny
Weismuller, world's fastest owlra-

mor and Pete De.sjardins, champion
fancy diver for a comedy tank acu
Gcorgie .also plaved. a couple ^oi

parties and has his oxpcnfJos fpr

the duration of hir; stay here earned

without going up agaln.st the gam^
room gimmick.

In Mianii

Adolph Zukor.

,'^am Kat?,.
'

:\Ir. and Mrs, Harry Warner.

Mr. and Mr.^. Jos. Schnitzor.

Jed Harris.
AV'hittaker Ray.

Dr. Murray Kllnis.

Walter Catlett..

\Villiam Rowell.

(5(M'trudo Vanderbllt.

Judith Anderson.
Ray Goctz.

Georgic Price.

Joe Glick.

Irene Castle.

John McGuirk,
John Porrona.
Lou Holtz;
George. Walsh.
John Golden.
1.00 Spitz.

Harry Marks.
Morris Leonard.
Jimmy Hlnes.
Mortimer Davis.

William Morris, Jr.

JjimeTr"J.""Corbett-.
' —

—

Cliff O'Rouike.
Wil)i.'i.m Antliony M^-Guii'v

Ira Gershwin.
George Gei.-;iv, in.

MrH. Hal .'^kelly

Mary L.-iwlor

Miami Loading Up

Miami, Feb, 12.

Mi;unl Is li.»adlng vip with vl.sltora.

The Inc-oii ling tourl-Mts of: the wjeefc

end re.fjulted. in an overcrowded

hotel situation. Probably. wfU thin

but during the week and repeat next

wer-k's <!nd, since this town flcems

to be getting all overflows.

Most of the bright spot.s report

business d(/iibic what it wa.s at thlB

time last season.

6 MOS. FOR WM. CUNNINGH^
William f'lmriinghani, instruc-

tor of d.-mcing, living .it the Hotel'

I'SilTon, 261 West 46th street, was
convi' tr-d of disorderly conduct be-

ft.ro Magistrate Hyman liii^hel. in

the Tombs Court and sentenced to

Jerry- Maxwell, the chorus boy, is,

a brother of Bob Steele, the PBO
star who p'ays towgh western roles,

j

six inonths In the Wbrlaioui-e. Alter

Mt-rving this term ho will be -rMirned

to Sing Sing to eompletf a ie;-m of

four and on'^-hflf y.>:ir-- for violat-

ing hI.^ pfjrole.

Cuniiint-'ham u;,.s arrested .Satur-

day morning after aftompting to

liivk tin- jfoekcf of Marl.mo PrinI,

ho' ivi.-i! 1 I <.f t;i I ("i av* nue,

v.'h.'le !." 1' tier v,-;.-- a--'' '"p f-n a 6th.

. I ii'i'. '
f ' r.'li'i
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Chatter in New York

Mr. Dana's clog is bitten;

Old Gold's won another .contest!

Virginia Biddle . qui: ''Showhoat."

Frances Upton in one .of tho un-

furnished Tudor .Gity apts.

Jack Naples, -night club attache,

W.p.rklng .In- Klchard Dix talker.

Bert Tucker ha.M his mother's

pictutpa. pasted oh liia. suitcases. ,

.
• Milton Bro.dus, chorus boy', select-

ed biy Paramount for "docoanuts.."

"Two Gun" Murphy announces a

:bQy. J.

Frank' Gillmoro and Paul N.

Turner in West Indies. .

^

Samuel Fried nian. PCcneiT builder.

.critically ill.

Mrs. Jack Denny, .West Indies

cruising.
. Joey Ray cancelled pi'Qposcd

Calif, hop when the liichnian club

was- offered his tenoring.

Carl Lacmniie is taking in the

Mardi Gras before, stopping at Hat
Springs within the next two. weeks.

f:am:my,Ijcdner accidentally .sand-

'bagg.ed back,stage, barely able to

limp. ^ i'

Leo Kohn, who conceived the pay

washrodm idea, very 111 at the Spink
.Anns hotel. Indianapolis.

jiinmio Grainger, Fo.x sale.s chief,

lef t last weekVfor Havana.
.

'jio-

cuperation. from .flu.

Eileen Wenzei, .sister of Host
VVenzei, N. T. Gl.lfi. wife,, wil 1. do. tluj

nudes at the Parody cliib,

Douise Powell, former HroadNyay
.-;how gii.l, reported opening, a gown
shop in Miami.

Wallets, lighter.s and card cases

of ostrich skin considered the liit-

cst thing for the smart male stylist.

Torn Miic flirted jvith'- writer's,

cratiip f^utographing his johnhenry
along the bright bulb belt. •

^J!«!UWJJU.UJllOjlttJI^^
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"

2 ZIEGFELB SENSATIONS
GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN^ GIRL.

NEW AMSTERDAM Theatre. 42inl St.

"Tlif T'Um" Hea>i''fui:" ^''s ' '''t.

EDDIE CANTOR
WHOOPEE nss"
»hh ETHEL SHUTTA A ALL 8TAB CAST

PATH WHITEMAN esArk band.

ZIEGFELb~
SHOW BOAT

Noi-ma Terrls. Howard Mnrsh. Barbara New-

berry, Sammy W!i te, Holen Morgaflj Edna

MW Ollve> and CHARLES WINNINGER
:

DAVID BElt.ASCO Presents

LENORE

LRI
as MIMA

Belasco T,''.^
"

Mftls, Tliurs. &
.Eves.

Sat.,

—THiBATRE GUILD PRODUqXlONST—

EVGBN£ O'NEFLIi'S

DYNAMO
Miirtlii RFTK T)i..»5 St..W. of 8 Av.

.OE.\^XV Thurs. & Sat.

tranU
.47th St. and B'wiy

MIDNMJHT
SHOW 11:30

. Dobrt Olien

A. M.Daily
at .

All

Scats - p>

10,30
35'

• to 1

p. .M.

100% AU.-SOrND .

I'mKi ftni. . SEK! IIK.MI
Wuriicr IJioH. Vlla-
plione rroilucUoo

"Conquest"

Mitli MONTK BLUE
,
H. 11. Wiiriieri. I/Ols

1
WUsim, Eilinontl' Bre«3e

Tally ,-.Marshall;

7TH AVE. A
60TU .ST.

. Direction of
a, L. ilotiiafel

(R'oxy)
WILLIAM FOX Presents

"TRUE HEAVEN"
with CEOIIGE b;iiniEN—LQIS a^onADf

Superl) Kox-Movlctoric Arcomrnlilni^iit

.

Eiil.sode Iti. tho Mfe of Abraham l.lnooln

Enartwl by GEOnCE A. mi-LINCS—ClIAIU.tS
flilc SALE Jn iiri All-TiilkliiK I'ux Moflleloiie

nnima. .••HAUOUING ON"—ItOXY SYMr
PHONY ORCHESTRA.

All

CAPITOL

GAPRICE
GUILD Thea., W. 52d. Evs. 8:50

Mts. Wod., ,Th., Sat,, 2:.40

WINGS OVER EUROPE

B'wny & Blat St
Miilniglit Pictures

Nightly 11,30

RAMON NOVARRO
In n Malro-r;((Ulwyi>-SIiiyer Sound Piolure

"The FLYING FLEET"
"Miami. Nights,", a .Revue, with. . DAVE
SCHOOLEa and his CAPITOLIANS—»0 CHES
TER. HALE. GIRLS—STONE, and .VERNON
EVELYN WILSON—RUNAWAY FOUR.. Capitol
Grand Orch. David Mendoza, Cond.

ALVIN Tlip.i., W. 52d. Ei-3. 8:B0
Mills. Sut. &.Woii., 2:10

STRANGE INTERLUDE

jolm Golden Tlioa., r>8lh, 10. of li'y

Evgs. Oiriy al 5:30

MUSIC BOX I h., 45lh St.. W of

Cwaiy. .-lOveB. .8:30

Thurft, & Pnt. JWn.ts,,. 2:30

IRENE BORDONI
in ''PARIS"
A MUSICOMEDY

i_ with Irving AaVbnsoh's
? "THiS, COMMANDERS"
Kxira Mntlner WiiBli'imtoh'fl I'.^i-tht'ny .

RADI0-KEI1H-'

PALACE Drnndwii.v and
47tii Street.

FRANK FAY and
BARBARA STANWYCK

ROGER WOLFE KAHN & Orch.
"The Immortals"—Ethel Davis
Rordon II-irrlH & The
& Klnir. l^-lcliff Yacopi

and Fir.riK FAY _
HIPPODROME

CONTlNUOrS,%0:30 A. M. to II r. M.
rricca Kx. Siit. und Sun. Afts.

AftH., Orrli. 35c; Nifclit(>. Orch. 50c

HENRY SANTREY
and His OBCIIKSTRA

Other Kndlo-Kelth-Orphcum Acttt
UFA'S Great Spevtaclet

"LOOPING THE LOOP"
Werner Kraus and Jenny Jugo .

81st STREET r;j*^
Thnrs. to Snt., Feb. 14th to'lffth .

FRANCIS X/ BUSHMAN,, Jn
IN PtiIlSON

0( her TUidlo-Ketth-Orpheum Acts
T.\MUN(i luid SINUINO iln

"ANNAPOLIS"
with .101IN MACK BKOWN

Uroadwiiy
lit !)nth

Thur.H. to .Sat., Feb. 14(li to IGth

NAT. C: HAINES & CO.
Other Rndlo-Kolth>Or|theuni .^cts .

TAtKING and SINGING In

"ANNAPOLIS"
. with JKANETTK I.OFF

RIVERSIDE

ROGERS
DOIIOTIIX

STONE
In that
Kousiiif;—~Muslciil^=-^
Smash

GLOBE, 4i;tlr uiui IVsvay:

and U'lll is liable

to talk about

- aiiythlng.and
, _

anybody
MilU. Wwl. & Sal.

PLAYHOUSE iT^.f^^,.:^^
E^l^^t. S :3;)

No Matinee ^sh Wudnosday, l-'oli. 13

RICK'S Now May

STREET
Extra MfU.s. WaHlOiiKt"'"'^ nirllii1;»y and
Tlnir.HdfiyH. Feb, 14, 21, 28, Man-li 7. H,
21, 2«, April 1.

VA -. D- . ILU(:

mm
! SHOWS 11.^

Thurs. to Sat., 14th to 16th

EVA TANGUAY
IN PERSON

rholo—TulklnfC Slnp-
hiK: hi

"ANN APOLIS"
ARTLANDRY

—Wd^O RGH EST RA^
rhoto—TalklnB und Slnn:-

\i\f! in

"ANNAPOLIS"
rnd Supr me Vaud.ivllli—Pictures

Mn,ry Carleton left Frivolity Club
Cor musical show. Elaine Shiaw took

her •place. . ^
'

Oii-eta Swanson, of the Hoffman
girls, leaving dancing for dealgn-

infr. . ..

liva Puck. has i"eturncd and may
hop back into "Show Boat" any
time.

No thPnie song for the "Man in

the Iron Mask," \ Fairbank.^ film

coinin'ff.to the Rlvoll.

.Lawrenee ^ycihe^ haa left J. . P.

Muller and .set up in the advertising

iageticy blz for hlntiseif. ;

Eddie Foy's widoyv is runni.njg a

delicatessen and light lunch parlor

on this New York side of che Albany
?6i;t Road, just butside^Bf Pelham.

Warren .Nolan, doing; publicity, for

United Artists; has a . story in the

Sunday Times about nicknames in

the flicker buslriees,

.Leo. Donnelly, bacU on' Broadway
after three months in Philadelphia
hospital. .

L»ost, appexidi.x and. gall

bladder, also 42 pounds, ' ^

Bort SiVor may • be .thie Moran
pluying opposite ' Charles Mack tn

tallcing pictures on coast;. There i.s

no real Moran.

The flat heeled sandals and ankle

^bcks, so popular with the chbrihesv

in New York, have to be purchased
ih Los. Angeles.

Mi.^s Guihan might care to know
that there is a chorus girl on
Broadway from Dallas, whose name
is. Texas Rayne. .'

,

A mtigiciah.has been added to the

Gulnan show. He does the hand
kerchief act; the tings; card tricks

and fast palming. Fairly clevah!
Estelle Brody has been on B'.way

a couple of weeks, to get acquainted
before returning to Londpn this

week, for another engagement.
Eyelyh Wilsbiji opened at the

Richman Club. For-merly. of Stan-
ley and Wilson Sisters. Now doing
single. .

Ruby Stone, D. B. and H. switch
board operator, whose boy friend

is on tWfe Riviera, told him to watch
Variety for her answer. - It is O. K
send engagement rock.

Constance Ford is temperament
personjified. She Was hired. by .Zieg

feld; worked one week, quitting to

join Geo. White's "Scandals,"
wherein she worked two weeks and
jumped into Earl .Carroll's show,
resigning after one performanpe.
Now she's modelling for a French
importer.
Last week's Chatter had George

May, Loewj'a veteran musical di

rector, back at the- Greeley Square
May has been aWay from the Gree
ley for two years
at Loew's State.

Sam Marx'a "Broadway Portraits"

in booklet form issues soon, con
taining 50 of the typewritten
sketches of Times Square notables

which ran serially in Donald
Flamrn's "New York Amusements"
throwaway.
Edwin A. Relkin, credited with

plugging "The Jazz Singer" into a

stkge hit through Yiddiah exploita

tion, will handle the same type of

publicity, for Jacob A. Welser's

forthcoming "The' Broken Chain."

at the Maxlne Elliott opening
Monday.
A band of chorines have agreed

to press agent their girl friend,

Betty Lockwood, "iiecause . she is

such a sweet girl." Tho mob at

tacks every newspaperman it meets
saying, "please say something nice

•about Betty Lockwood." The low
down seems to be the girl'es have
a club to promote each other. As
soon as Betty starts climbing
they'll, select another to boost.

Tom. Mix was spotted in the aU-
dieiice of "Three Cheers" last week
by Will Rogers, who^: called Tom to

the stage. , Mix observed to th"

house that the theatre had .
spoile'1

a perfectly goiad cowboy. As for

him.self , after seeing "Whoopee"
Tom piped that if Ihiere were any
cowboys like that he would still be

riding the range.
Tom Patricola, Ann Pennington,

Georgia Lerch and Dolly Gilbert de-

cided to go ice-Kkating the other

night. Unable to get srkates at tht^

hour agreed' upon, they neverthe-

less Avent to the pond and spent a

couple hours gyrating on the ice in

their shoe leather. Claim thoy

stopped the show.

Corbett's Fight Special

Hits Popular Chord

Coldbboded Murder

Of Bevator Operator

One of the most'vnique excursion.*

in the history of the Friars is the

James J; Corbett Friars Sports Spe-
cial train trip to Miami for thf

Sharkey-Strlbllng fight. . The all

Pullman junket will be a Siinclay-

to-Sunday event, starting from . the

Penn station Feb.. 24 and returninc;

March 3. The party will llve an'i

dine on the train, eliminating ho-
tels entirely.

\i is a non-profit stunt. A lower
berth costs $.200, ; which covers all

costs except the fight ticket .<$25)

Jack Dempsey h£^ reserved a block

of tickets for the' Friars, which Is

not limited to club members, bthe.

good feliows being eligible. The low-

price of tickets for the, trip is, ex-

plained by. the fact that three rail-

roads wore in competition to bociy

the party, th.e Seaboard Air Lin"
getting the contract. . .

In corijunction with the Mlanij

jaunt there will be' a Friars' Frolic

held in the Fairfax theatre therc>

on the eve of the fight. Proceed •

are to go to charity. A Friars. Fly-

ing Circus, siich as staged alonp

Broadway every .season befoif

Christmas, will pep up. the Frolic

Joe Glide has gone in advance of

the Frolic to round up Friars wiio

are noW in Florida. William Mor-
ris, Jr., is in charge of the Nev.'

York end of the show. Frani;

Menke, covering the fight for In

ternatioiial . News, .and Johnny
O'Connor will press agent the even?

there.

Getting Miami's Key
The Mayor , of. Miami and thv"

Chamber of Commerce will meet th.^

Friars' special train and tender the

key of the city. The Miami rac-

track will have' a Friars' day and
a Corbett handicap. .Tack Dempsey
will be one of the' masters of cere-

monies of the Frolic, teaming av1*1:

William Collier. In the show wi.l

be Walter C. Kelly, W. C. Fields

Bugs Baer, Corbett, Harry Hersh-
field, Jack Lait, George White, Lou
Holtz and others, including one -A

the., fighters, Menke. telegraphed

that either Str.lb or Sharkey ^youlO

appear, but not both, since they ar-.

not oh that good terins with eacii

other.

The train party is limited to 1
2:'

persons. Cars in- the rear have been

set aside for those who will bo ac-

companied by their wives. Early

this week It was stated that the-

party wnp more than 60 per. cen'

He 7s TurrVntiy
|

:^P'"Pleted. ^Application for reserva^
' tions may be made to Fred Block

723 7th avenue, who was in chiirg'^

of the Corbett special train to Chi

cago for the Dempsey^Tunnoy fight,

or Emmett J. Ca11aha;n..

Following the "death of James
Landusky, 17, of 15. Chestnut street,
Astoria, elevator operator In the
44th Street theatre building, James
Wynne, 30, aviatibn mechanic, 68
VanCott avenue, Hernpstead, L. l„
was. .arraigned bef6re Magistraie
Magrcary .In Homicide Court on a
charge of murder; He was hold
wlthoiit .ball fbr further hearing.
Early Saturday .,mornln|g. Wynne,

who said hie had been drinking, ap-
peared In the thea-tre bulidihg and
demanded Landusky to "take rrie

upstairs to the little Cliib." ' Lan-
dusky Informed'Wynne thedub was
clo.sed and that he could not go up-
stairs.-

Without wai'ning, Wynne opened
"

his overcoat, reached under his arm
and drew from ai: holster a revolver,
firing one shot into Landusky's
stomach.

.
After the elevator opr

evator fell- Wynne pushed him one
side a,nd drove the elevator to .the

balcony. ; .v-

He then made his vi^ay Into the

lobby and crouCher behind a radia-

tor, emptying/the. bullets from the
gun, Georgie Moscator, watchman
p the theatre; , heard' the commor
tioh and ran towar<3 the hall. He
met Wynne \yho pointed the gun at

him anci the watchman ,
fled to. the

street. ' '
;.

.Policeman Patrick Foy, West 47th .

•street station,Was notified. After
first getting the' wounded boy into

an automobile and ha.'vlng him
rushed to Polyclinic Hospital, he
entered the theatre to search fot

Wynne.
Still crouched a.galnst the wall In

the dai-kcned lobby with the re-

volver in. his hand; Wynne ' wais over-

powered; . He was taken to the

hospital, where Landusky Identlflod

him. Later, at the . station hovise.

Detective John Coleman questioned,

Wynne. He said he. had driven his

automobile, into .New York from

Long Island hut for.sfot .where he

had parked it.
•

Ghatter in Havana
By RENE CANIZARES

Havana, Feb. 7.

More attractions for the tourists

visiting the island at this time.

Carnival season Is in full swing
American tourists mingle with the

native merrymakers.

Cont.niious Neon to il P. M. Low Prices

I'rof. I'ctor ^V. Dykc'in.a, nuislo
profci-soi- at TearluTs' Cnliogo (pan
1)1' C'dliunliia in, '.siiys onrolltnont of
.sliiili nl.s for nui.'-;!(' carec'r I.s increas-
ing (.'nnrmiiui-ly. lie atiriliiit<>s it. to

lihn souiul .ami i-Mlio w hkii work
to briiu': ii'i'.-'i' to 111" iUli'iuion of

iiiDVf \t-iinu i<'
1 '.1' luiil rf!,il\i'S I'loin

Ik iicvc it (liiVi s l;iriri' iipiKU't.imirio."^.

$2,500 for Cop's Widow
The vaude bcnelU urran.L'cd by

Charles Freeman, Arthur i'earoc.

Charlie Morrison and Ij:!rry Puck
for the widow of Motorcycle Cop
Soegar, killiMl'on Long Island ubo-tr

two weel<.-< a.iro, w.'is held Feh. S in

l.ynbrook and S'J.nno wa.s tunied
over'. to Mi'.s. Kccgar.
Heogar w;is popular wilh Loii,'

l.'<l;niil tlioatri".",l folks. Ho v/;is run
ii')\vn by an auto.

Every Sunday from 4 to 9 the

"Paseo" (parade) extends along th»

main promenades of Havana and "^v

tiie seaside for over 10 miles.
'

Another spot , that attracts thenf

during this season Is the tradltiona.

dances held: at the National theatre

.

After the evening performance the
seats are taken to the sides and the
floor raised to the stajre level. Music
is continuous inside and outside
Four different ofehe.stras furnish th'

miiisic, alternating.
These dances are masked b^lls.

The rich and the poor, gahgster and
society people, all mix here, guai'de'o

by their rhasks. The bar at these
diances is. the larg^ist eve- put up in

Cuba, nearly a block long. Hours:
are from midnight till 5 a. m. There
Is an averag«3 of about twenty; pri-
vate da nebs dail.Y, and .on Sundays
the big clubs facing the park hum

-

ber at least six more d.mce.s. Ail
the places are i-rowded

S.vdney 'Rink, ov.-ner ol tiie muit
act, and William Tiembow, manager
of the "Miami Follies" (colored;,
have beon exoneinted ri the deat
of "Baltimore," the colored boy
Iciilod when the cannon used in th'

rink act exploded. Poline investi-
'atlen "iv-wed that "Pai'-imore" onl--

w:vs:jiXJ>J,0-'he.. ..J:rp_.\yas.j^^

the cannon. Thnt ""day he ai'rive..

late at the porfornianc'c, loading tlir

f'annon with a sbot.gun cartridge bii-

fori,'(4 to take the buckshots oi'it.

Ml', vnd :\rrs. ll:(>b.'irdi?arllu'luu-.--

at'.d WiUiJim Powell and .Tasi-ln He;
fiM5^, with bi« arconipunist, l.-idor-

,\el>rf'n. ;ire here.

ing

Becoming an Epidemic

Mr. John Law. or one Of Mr.

Groyer.. Aloysius Whalen's blu(?-

coats who are especially assigned

to stem thie tide of jay iwalkers that

want to cross BrbadWay. at theatre

time has come to fear the . female

.

species.

In two cases recently wompn have

"slapped"-the face of the minion of

the law. And how they feel th©

.slap artd the humiliation.

The latest ."slapper" arrested was
Margaret Prey, 29, companion to

IMLrSi A. Cook, and living at 240

Riverside drive. She was arrested

on the charge of disorderly conduct

by Patrolman Jere Brennan, of the.

Morri.sania station. Jere Is a new
and modest , officer. He was reg-

ulating the crowds on Broadway
and 45th street. Miss Frey at-

tempted to run across the street.

Jere halted her and warned her of

the danger. Again she ran. out into

the roadway, he said.

"Please, lady, go back," I asked her,

'and with that she slapped my face;

I tried to p'ace her in a cab to trike

her to the station house. She re-

fused and a large crowd . followed,"

said Brennan.
When the. case was called before

Magl.strate Ewald . in West Side

Court Miss Frey asked for an ad-.

Joumment. She' Wilf. have a hearing-

this week. She told reporters that

she did slap Brennan's check when

he sci5;ed hVr roughly by the arm.

Miss Frey .
said she and Miss

Cook were to go to the Music J^x

theatre. Miss ITobk was Waiting In

the cab for her. she said. Siia

turned, around to ^see if Mi-ss Cork

was coming \vhen the ofllcer, she

declared. - roughly .."eiTie?! 'her by the

arm.

« V •
-

"
' '

'

The "Hideaway for the

Big Shots"

A iic'.v non-syni']iron<iu.s dcvi-
inapufin'turcir loi'.-iUy ha.s m:<'lo iL.-

.•i>i-.\'ir !nf'i>. ft is (be "r.ic.-.)ibonr?
'

:ilr«';'ily in tbroo hiiivs'"'~--, \ rl.iil

(Continued on pag»; 49)

1S88 Broadway, N. Y.

LUNCHEON—DINNEr
p. S.—You are missing a Ici

gags if you don't come c
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Among the Women
By The Skirt, Jr,

Assumed Charms of 50

Show Girls Classified!
Uncommon Chatter

By Ruth Morris

Best Dressed Gang of. the Season
CHORUS IN "FIORETTA?'

(Earl Cari'dll Theatre) .

"Fioretta" an Eyefull

Aild rtow Earl Carroll opens his ''Fioretta": at his . own thelitre with

Tjcon EiTol, Fannie Brice aricl Lionel Atwill. Costumes and settings are

as sumptuous and as artistic any shows, ghis as lovely and the sing-

ing cijorus* as robust,, but how woefully the story has been neglected,

wractically no action and hardly a lauigh until Miss BrIce appeal 9.

diftt of her engaging talents she gets things started. Miss Bride certainly

Baved the first act opening night.

^hat love story there Is, is carried faltferlhgly by Dorothy Knapp,

beautiful but possessed of no vitality as an actress. George Houstan

oppoisite Miss Knapp gave excellent supp<>rt as a swash buckling young

nobleman. Mr. Errol has riot: much material to work with but managed

to be amusing as <ever. Mr. Atwlll gave a polished perfprihahce as
.
the

minister of state pr something like that and -wore a nUmjaer of gorgeous

uniforms In heiavy: golds aind silvers.

:

Miss knapp looked sweet and .girlisli in a bright peasant costumo

as the queen of the carnival In a tight gold gown and an enorrnous robe

of ermine material; Her loveliest costume was a. huge bouffant in shell

pink tulle ruffled, with a satin bodice and flat flowiers over one shoulder.

With this she wore a becoming white wig. Miss Br-Ice -wore wired

period gowns in many colors and white wigs, very becoming.

The ensemble wa:s. faultlessiy bostumed: in «ets pf things, numerous

and dazzling. Colors are riptou.s but always artistic. As a whole tho

l)rbduction was carefully piarined with ah eye. to setting's, color harmony,,

and a willfully lavish display. No: expense has been spared, even unto

the tihorus having . diamond heels for one .number.
^ ^ ^

Earl Garroil can certairily pride himself on an eye nUing production.

An iH'uie I'xaminalion' of the as

svunt-d eharms of 50. of the loa.ilin^

Broadway showgirls reveals sad do
HiMenoit??. De-^pite propaganda of

pi'oss QKonts and tabloid picture

pr.sosi the publioizcd "boautios" ..do

a tailspin upon analysis
,
point \>y

point.
'

. Of the .fifty girls, seven .
arc

knock- khood ; eight wear glasses, to

road; 3 8 halve astigmatism; two are

uciurilly pigeon-toed;' nine have
scar.s (in their faces; 16 have dyed
hair; only, seven have a genuine
rosy complexion; 22 are rundeniably
pasty-faced; 14. areunusually ro.und

shouldered; 27 are either too fat or
too tliin; 17 have oversized shoul-

ders; 19 are flat-chested; 35 own
from one to 12 false teeth; eight

have, one or more gold teeth; only

six are distinguished looking in

evening clothes; 29 are common ap-
pearing In street wraps; 12 have
extrcifnely large mouths; IB have
razor edge: lips; 28. have ungainly
torfios; 11 have exceptionally long

arinss; .•'even have short arms; 10

liavc verj? large necks; 25 have nat
urally wavy hair and 19 have faci.al

birth marks, freckles or moles.

Heiresses Elope

The Fays, Not Eva

Principar attraction at the Palace this week Is, of course, Frank P.ay

and his wife, Barbara Stanwyck. There seems to be much more of Fay

•.tlian Stanwyck, which Is perhaps as it should be In vaudeville, though

it Is to be hoped Miss Stanwyck hasn't forsaken the legitimate perma-

nently. Fay Is the fastest comic aroundi Show business (more partic-

ularly vaudeville) could do with a few more like him. He was terribly

annoyed Monday night by an audience clown with a comedy laugh but

controlled himself during his sketch. Miss-Stanwyck. wore pretty w^lte

satin and black velvet pajamas arid later a ,
white crepe dress with

.

pleated trimming and gold buttons.
.

'

.

The Yacopi^, whirlwind arcobatic troupe of tlie highest order, opened

with the men dressed as toreadors in blue velvet outfits spangled in

silver. Gordon and King looked well groomed In grey trousers, bUick

coats and pearl grey vests. They stopped the show, No. 2, with some

corking dancing.

Roger Wolfe Kahn's band played well but was somewhat handicapped

by young Kalin's diffidence. WUliaitis Sisters worked hard, too hard.

They looked best In little peach chiffon frocks with crystal embroidered

bodices and pastel ribbons hanging from tlje shoulders. Their short

costumes were a peculiar combination of bright orchid pink and blue

with masses of white.and pink coque feathers. Act registered nicely;

Harris and Radcllff offered colored nonsense and ^ sketch was repro-

duced from one of the Lamb's Gambols called "The Immortals.'' Didn't

seem to interest the P'alace patrons.

Ethel Davis did a corking single. Her material is excellent and hier

delivery Pven better. She wore a stunning gown of ruffled chartreuse

taffeta with crystal yoke and orChW corsage.

, .

' At the Mayfair

Mrs. Wm. Randolph Hearst, Mr. and Mrs. .Moiris Gest, D. W. Griffith,

Fanny Ward, Peggy Pears, Barbara Newberry, Ii"ene Pelrpy, Carol

Dempster, Inez Courtney, 6na. Munson, Eddie BUzzell, Dick Crackeur,

Madeline Fairbanks, Luella Gear, Maurice Hecksher, Rudolph Cameron,

Dorothy Hall, Jack Whiting, Percy Helton, Lpuise Brooks, Harry.

Relchenbach, Jeannette MacDonald, John Hundley, Gertrude MacDonald,

Joan Carter Waddell, Snow and. Columbus, Blanche Ring, Zelma O'Neil

were at Saturday night's Mayfair dance.

Miss Brooks wore a smart green gown and Miss Fears a stunning

flame colored bouffant. Misa Dempster was a picture In white trailing

chiffon. A peach taffetji bouffant embroidered . in black crystals was

most becoming to Jeannette MacDonald'. and Miss Delroy looked peaches

in red moire.
.

A very dres.sy night. One of the prettest gowns present was worh.by

Gertrude MacDonald, a soft orange chiffon with godays in the back.

Bridgejpbrt, Conn., Feb. 12.

An epidemic of elopements among
the 'millionaire heiresses has hit

Fairfield County.
In past few weeks Almira Rocke-

feller eloped with Roy Jackson,'

a

horseman. Norma H... Flicker,

daughter of the millionaire owner
publisher of Bridgeport Post and
Telegram,, ran off with a. traveling

salesmaiii William McArdle of Buf
falo. Marjorie Hendrick, daughter
of owiier-pubHsher of New' Haven
Times-Union, eloped with, an Ital-

ian waiter, John Zitta;. and j;ane

.fohnsoni daughter of J. C. Johnson,
millionaire department store and
realty owner, eloped with a ferti

lizer salesman, Mortimer Schwartz
of Albany.,

At the Burlesque Show
The Columbia BUiTe^quc, . . Show

starts here long before tiie cui-.tain

goes iip--barkor..s .scllinsr ovorylhlng

from magazines to Eskimo pies...

a sellout .of seats around the run-

way, .a fat polioeman, house fire-

man, .visiting Rotarian and another

liold down the last row. . .visiting

Rotarian fast asleep.,, .curtain up

for .the opening xMibrufl. LyrlCiS

don't mattei-^-evon if thoy wore be-

ing enunciated, . they coxildn't be

heard over the brass band . . visit-

ing Itotavlan' s eyes open now, but

he's still asleep comic brings a

putty nose to the footlights. Doesn't

even try to be funny—just says his

lines and oall.s it a. performance.

Straight ' _jnian doesn't wait for

laughSi fortunate since there aren't

any . . .Principal does a tai^[^uicc

So bad it's marvelous , . .;They say

Beethoven used to shriek with

laughter w^icn heard bum niusic

Need that kind of a sense of humor
here . . Run\vay blazes ,

Into life—

and BO do the fa;t policeman, the

house flremftn and the Visiting. Ro-

tarian. . .Costumes ai:e . a panic

Thfe house applauds only for dis

robing ehcpres . . ; Comedy sketch

stressing double meanings—with
the, second meaning always pre-

ferred. Did. the comic really say

what I think be did ^or ajii I just

evil minded? It's amazing. . .More

sketches . . . Jew-ish comic , . . well,

maybe; not a comic—but he's Jew
ish anyway. . .More brass. . lore
brassieres. . .More vulgarity. . .more

putty. . . Fun's wearing , roff now.

Show'.s a frightful boi-e... First

half's over, Jjeiave the last row
to the fat policemoh, the house fire-

man and the Vlgiting Rotarian

and hi'v trim tn the flower print of

the dress fabric. Evening dresses

Introduce flowers of self material

a.^1 back trims, as in that knoeliout

dressMadelon Cameron wears in

"Follow Thru" which Ivas a strip of

small satin roses outlining the

rounded deoollotago in back. A
pointed back in a new Paris model

has graduated flpWera on one aide-

starting small at the shoulder and

growing into one large flower at

center back. -

Tliere's a nice evening slioe at

Saks^ Made In moonlight blue satin,

with a wide spaced all-ovor design

of gold eimbrol-ered atara. Inetep

Is edged with i.arrow strips of gold

and silver to match the strap. Heel

Is covered with silver kid. Unusual

and good looking.

Musical Comedy on the Screen

'•The Broadway Melody" at the Astor, first all talldng niusical comedy

picture, will give show business something to talk about for a few day.s.

-It opens up unlimited fields for development and brings an. ominous,

rumble of revolutionizing to come. A color sequence of a production

number called "the Wedding of the Painted Doll" drew plenty of ap-

plause and proves it can be done. The costuming is elaborate, using a

full chorus, adagio team and several individual dancers. Stage has trap,

door effects and the girls disappear at the finish.
.

Bessie Love turns in her greatest performance and stands out a mile

ahead of any of the other girls In talkers so far. Anita Pagg. also does

very well with dialog, dlspilaying no amateurislmess and plenty of

punch to her acting. • Charlie King, younger tlian ever, plays a sym-

pathetic ham actor to iierfectlbn.

Miss Love has been slighted, on clothes thrc^j^'hout (pfobably done

to make Anita Page show up better as' the story demands). The girls

enter in elrople little suits and looked cunning in their hngerle, paftlc-

ularly Miss Love who wears little striped trunks.. They havd stunning

short sequine costumes in white, with black ojjtrich plumes hanging to

the floor In the back and high hats. Miss Page Is a dream in a satin

pajama suit with a plain coat; and a bow on one shoulder. She aibo

looks well in a tight fitting sequin evening gown.

Miss Love was cute In a wool traveling suit trimmed
.

in krimmer.

She has an emotional climax at the end of the picture, most impre-ssive

thing of Its kind yet seen in a talker. There is no doubt she Is .oo.n-

Biderable actres.?.

_yhe.storyJ3JDacked.JwithJiurn>IiLainM^lar^

Chatter in Havana
(Continued from page 48)

caused among the local musicians,
who never belieived the talking pic-

tures would reach Havana. The
Pathe film, "Captain Swagger," dis-

tributed by the Medal Film Co., has
been.road showed here with thia de-
vice, and a success in all the movie
houses in Ha:vana. This film is also
going for a'tour of the island and
will be played in 88 houses.

All notable people Who despise
publicity certainly find their heaven
in this country. The Cuban dailies

don't go for that etulT, and only the
A mer-ican papersj, Post and Tele-
gram, keep track of their arrival,

country. The Cuban dailies dont
go' for. that stuff, and only the Amer-
ican papers, Post and Telegram,
keep triack of their arrival.
And the letter boys find rest here,

too. Basil Swoon, who wrote "Cock-
tail Time in Cuba," Is writing a
sequel. Frank G. and Mrs, Menke,
M:r. and Mrs. James P. Maher, Ed-
ward Curley* Howard L. White, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl A. Buckel, Mr, and
Mrs. S. F. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lubin with Mr.g. Marcus Loew, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul W. Fleischman, Cha.s.

R. I-'leischman, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
.rack-sori, Mrs. Jack.son vas former
ly Almira Rockefeller, daughter of

William G. Rockefeller and grand-
niece of .lohn D, Mrs. ITarriman in

to\yn with Mrs. Shepherd.

Frances Arhfis' Hit

They woh't have to tear down'

Loev^'s American . In the spring

Francis Arms may save them the

trouble. She brought the house

down Thursday afternopn. Looked
beautiful In a Kiviette dress of blue

tulle with matching bodice of se-

quins and accurately dyed slippers

—the American hasn't seen such

a swell costume in years. She

could have gone on taking encoi'es

Indefinitely.

The rest of the program, with

the exception of Leo Bill, very

Ametlcan,

At the Stat©

.Bill at Locw's State th is week
opened with one of those lady or*

chestrasi programmed as "Gloriou*
.

Girls." Seine of their notes were

Avonders to listen to..

First dresses were becomlhg

fluffs of pink taffeta trimmed with

sequin^. Final dresses were white

trimmed with brilliants. .

Ritjth Roye had several songa

which pleased. \ As a novelty ' she;

wore white trimmed with brilliants.

Sally Itahd and Boys, dressed

neatly, displayed some trim danc-

ilng and little else. Just by way
of being different Miss Rand, wore

Avhite trimmed, with brilliants..

It was nice to see "Abie's Irish.

Rp.se" again after all these years.

Scarfs

The neatest wrinkle bf the week
Is a Redfern "Staircase" Scarf at

Stern's. It's fashioned of tri-color

crepe de chine, the strips graduated

to form a neat yoke. Very smart.

Scarfs are being featured in all th»

I

Paris showings of both sports and

evening gowns. , ^,

Lord & Taylor Is featuring green

suede shoes with matching purses,

In a. dark enough shade to be good

la.ste for dajWtimc wear. Other hew
items are two- toned evening slip-

pers with gold Iclf impositions in

kid; crepe de chine pumps with

closely stitched design; a suirimer

spprts shoe combining linen and

suede, and trick bathing sandals of

striped canvas, with high rubber

heels and smart; Ia,clng3.

played extremely well.

"Naughty Baby" Light

"Natighty Baby''*' at the Strand this, week l.s light—fairly an.u'^int,'.

Alice White looks well and a; little girl named Doris Dawson is a.pea(;h.

Miss White wore a tight fitting beaded gown which .showed off her

pretty figure, and a black and white bathing suit and short 'npe of

chiffon with a large collar of maline ti^d in front.

Tlielma Todd makes a good type of ?old digg^-r and drf'Sf:pd Ihf part

tffHCllvely, .

Fausto 'the'itfe with Vi
Continues packing them In at all

performances. Bill for this week in-

cluded lor the first half "The Rack-
et" arid for the second "Annapolis."

A nffw broadcasting station with
COO watts will be out in tho air on
the 2-lth,. CMWX will be its call

letters. Thi.s now plant is owned by
the Columbus Commercial and Ra-
dio Co.

Mrfl. James J. Walker has been In

town over two weeks. She has been
lavishly entertained by the Cuban,
.society folks. •

Six American bcautle.s a:rrlved to

day for the carnival festivities. They
wet-e specially Invited by the tour-

ist commi.sKion. They are Edna
Peters (Miss Miami), Norine Put-

ney fMlss St. Louis), Luella Fahr-
ney (Mi-'s St. Petersburg). Robblf
Lang (Ml.ss New Orlean.s). Cora Lee
I'riTnorov CSUfiH Cnlve.ston) and
Chflla "Lagao (Mis.s California)
-J\rifl.s-Lagaewon-^the be.auty-^eonlcHl

of the San Franciseo BulKitin.
.

The^•

will attend the parade Sunday and
ride In tho old-fashioned "volantas,"

arcurriij.-inif-d by the Cuban hoputj

fliif"n.«.

Pl.'iin Mr. Al ,'^inith, of brown der

)iy fame, will come to Havana nex'

w<-'k. The famous di-rby will !)»•

rcplac'-d by a regul.'ir Prinamn, and
tb(- golf course.s of thf; toWn will set

a lot of Al.

(Dolor at Roxy

Montedoro has upon occasion

covered the stage of the Roxy with

gorgeous color, but. never moro

beautifully than In "Pirate Life,"

in this week's program. .
The cos

tumcM are a riot of blue, red, purple

and green, backed with a' pirate

ship with blue rigging and a huge

sail that is a chaos of brilliant

tones. You could look at that stage

for hours and never tire of it.

Less -successful . for continued in-

tere.«it is a lace number, prograrn-

med "La Charm^ de la Dentelle,"

which nevertheles.s builds up Into

an attractive finale.

Plus ' these two numbers there! l.s

some timely liat tipping to Lincoln

in a sketch not, one word, of whicii

was audiblb to, the c^riter of, the

house. ^

The ploturiB, "True Heaven" in

ju tit about as .stupid and outdated

as they come.

What Paris Says

From Paris come more, reports

about the success of wooden, sports

jewelry, in hccklaccH, bracelets and

matching buckles. Ituckies are

studded with metal rivets and

.sound rriuch too heavy even for

sports \vi:ar.

I'aris also decrf^s that »hocs arf-

to be HinipJilled, the uritrlmiii'

d

fJ^K^ra, numn giv<'n^p r(.'i<'j'l^rLce.^fi^^^^

.strapped and trimmfd modelfj for

evening wear. Paris Or no, Nev/

York wonmn will probably not give

up the velvet and metal bows that

1/jok .so cute on opera pumps and

are hcU^n worn inorf; every day.

Artificial fl'iWfT.«, they do fay, are

to t)e important on afternoon a:'

Wfll as pvf'ning flofhes. A ni^

note occurs in matching a shoulder

iRuth Chatterton'* Role

Ruth Chatterton plays a thor-

oughly unpleasant role In "The Sin«

of the Fathers," new Jannlngs plc-

I

ttire at the Rlvoll. No attempt is

made to soften the p^rt or get one

moment of sympathy for it. As the

coarse, vulgar barmaid. Miss Chat-

terton docs not screen flatteringly,

but she glvbs a nice performance.

Well Dresaed Men

Reopening of the ZIegf6ld roof

attended by one of those well-

dressed mobs. Mrs, Eddie Cantor

very smart In silver trimmed black

cbiffpn; Ona Munson in becoming

rose something or other—Bol>bIe

Perkins ditto; Gllda Gray In a
simple and rich black, velvet. Doro-

thy Fields celebrated the .public

iec()ptIon of her clever lyrics in flesh

colored moiree,

Fashion write-tjps on such big-

ger and. better occasions are too

partial. Why not give a thought

or two to the Well Dressed Man,

who probably spent hours In pret-

tying for the p.irty. For Instance,

Heywood Broun, in Immaculate full

dress fealuririg the higher and

a(?mewhat shifting walst.-linc; Eddie

CantPr stunning in black and white

(black on the .suit—not the face);

Jo.seph Urban lovely In doubler

ticrc'd chins; Eddie Buzzell in a hit;

Louis Shun- In'~Berib<W fi

with big prospects up h l.s. .sleeve;

Sir Alfred Butt in I^ondon's latest,

and Jimmy. Cowan, Parambunt's

big synchronization man, in a

drinking suit wired for sound. WII7

Ham Morris, Jr., lopk'^d so swell ho

wa.s taken for a head , waiter, v .
.

The sho\v features gorgeous *p<^s-

tume;j and two dancing numbers

garbed with a sense of humor. The

finst set. (for a traffic number titled

'Wiiat a Whalen of a Differencb

Just a Few Lights Make") had red

and green lights on a. blue back-

ground, vand enormous white gloves.

Costumes for the other, "High Hat,"

particularly clever.

An Apache's Girl, Friend

"The Avnchc," flirti. i-arf fully

omlltf-d it.s hh-thycar. It ili.Ojn't^

makf^ rrmch dlfferonce. Margarel

LIvin*,'st()n, the screen's vampweiglit

=r,ouRb^nd=imalAaJ(lgb,tiwL.Ja^U5il^
friend of," an apache in a waterfront

dive.

P.lack arid w^liltr;' apparency the

national colors. On<! lil-u k frock

has Its wliiUi collar tied at the V
point with long ends from th«^e.

Tl'-r f-(a«f' ((j.'-'')m" h'ld a li-n-j; white

Mru'd e:ii)f.
'

.\'.«iiit of.sniaM checks

h''d a vfTV <)i'i>-t j.'icket and pli-ated

skirt.
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Gray Matter
By MoUie Gray

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

A Marble Lady
Joe Phillips' "InnovaLion" at tlio

ftttractivf S6th Street Is a mai-blf>

lady -vvhQ . stands motionless and

Bpeeclilcss for 5 Vt minutes (Joe's

timo). it later falls to pieces but

It mends itself again during a llash

and flame, moment. And of course

It's a womanv .

•

. .Statue state, is not new of course

though any man will admit that

when a woman stands wordless that

long, It is only while he Is explain-

ing something and sue is just biding

her time to wade into him. This

woman was unique though, not say -

ing a word, more of the "Innova-

tion." ' A Realm of Dance" pre -

ceded this witli various Rube Gold-

berg cartoon effects In classic at-,

tempts at classical dancing. That,

would have been funny only the

girls took it. so seriously.

"The CoUeglates," another danc-

ing, singing, opening act of four

girls, first in' simple blue taffetas

and later a ballet in barrels (at least

they could have been) of hlue, yel-

loTV, green, pink. Craig and Quain-

tarice .did tlve adagio • work easily

'With tiie. girl's most striking, cosr

tume of dark metal brocade with

. a black aneora wig. Finish/ carni-

val, fast. .

what she wanted in her renewed
film life.

Gowns were .nil at tractive though

jewels wore not, too large crystals

I

separated by longth.s of chain looked

[like tho.«io newsieel pictures of cakes

of ice oh. the. wny to the store-

house. Tier l)i.'iok velvet rob© de

3tylo hnd some bead trimming at

the neck only and a white tulle

with Its double .sWrt., was also

beaded at the neck with a. soft bow
on the shoulder, tter; chiiffoh gown
with a bloused bodice had its floor

length ,
back split up the center to

about the regular hem, making a

number of ends t6 float about when'
she walked.

-

Acts arid 2-ReeIop9

American may have eight acts

for anyone who can sit. through all

the two reel, comedies .that come
between. "Let George Do It'-' hav-

ing things smashed on his head, and
"Confessions of a Chorus Girl" with

Frances Leie flirting from the stage

with a mustached groundhog as sho

plays 'l^ootlight Fanny" In a bath-

ing suit and other absentee cos-

tumes. "A Woman of Affailrs" most
Important part of the bill.

Guy and Pearl Magliy lievue as

on previous occasions. Arnold and
O'Day opened in hand skating by

'"Xrnold, knee bobbing by Miss O'Day
In green ostrich iand beads.

Eai'ie and Matheson appear as

gontlomon but not for long. One
playing the drunk Is a woman dis

guised in clothes and gags.

Dave lioth should really have
stuck to the piano as he found out

himself. What he does best was
liked beat.

Lucretia and Her Pep
The Cameo is. presenting the tale

of liucreuia Borgia, a polsonously

sweet little, girl, as anxious to get

ahead as Salome. She isn't shown
dispensing any of the wlnei that

niade the family famous with Its

slogan, "Good to the last drop."

Lucretia is just a wide-eyed gypsy,

d.ancing to attract the nobleman
she Is to marry and unexpectedly

falls .in love with.

"With pearls in her hair and vel-

vet pufCed out all round she looked

innocence at first but after that the

whole thing was just too .killing

for ianything.

Lilaha Haid Is l.ucretla and iC

she danced as^ the gypsy, her for-

tune is in her. feet, her face looked

like dough but not , a fortune.

And 60,006 extras never went
wrong. An Impressive production.

In ia, gold lace gown and veil hang-

ing from a band around her head
for her marriage. Some beautiful

gardens beautifully photographed

made the Interiors pr by coniparl-

Baclanova's Stock Up

George Bancroft is made air over

again in "The Wolf of Wall Street"

and the Baclanova'8 fan stock is

still going lip. Nancy CarroU's. too,

as she's surprisingly good in her

dramatic momenta.
Being a maid left Na,ncy little

chance to diress up, but Olga shines

on several .4)cca8lonB. Over, her

bead gown of alternate light and

dark rows and bla^k pointed hem,

she wears a smart silver wrap with

ho coliar, but ©Ibow-length cuffs in

three shades of marabou and later

one of ermine, the skins strikingly

patterned, and the collar and front

edge In sable. Her crepe negliwe

was spangled and the silk founda-
tion cut to piermlv walking at tho

ankles and trailing froni there. A
grey coat was collared ahd cuffed

in matching fox, a turban using two
shades of grey.

Swallovved Picture

"Sal. -of Singapore" wasn't doing

so badly as an Impromptu nurse,

shanghaied fpr the purpose of tak

ing care of a foundling, until the

parting came and Phyllis Haver,
like a youngster attempting a first

readlnp: lesson addressed the Infant

If Miss Haver had talked >ln her
•first scciio, throwing a man out of

her room, she'd probably have been
a riot, but the minute her mouth
opened toward the flnlsh, the ^yJlole

picture foil in it. And Phyllis de
serves more appetizing fare than
this. :

"

"Sal" was clever with her fingers

evidently. biVause the black gown
she wore aboard with its silver

fringe making deep V's back and
front on the scant bodice and rriak

. Ing . more points on the skirt and
around the hem emerged after the
Vbyagp stripped of glitter every
where, but at the- decolletage.

Not that it matters, since "Sal of

Singaporo" didn't matter either.

Ruth Chatterton on Screen

"The Doctor's Secret" gave Ruth
Chatterton a hectic half hour. But

for her the picture should still

have been a secret, as It will be to

most fans. What a treat it is tO

see a. face with somei character In

it and hear an actress that is an

actress; a forcible reminder of what
a constant dlot.of films can. cheat

one of.

Miss Chatterton wore a stunning

crepe ensemble, the coat turless

with bol\ .sleeves, the lapels show-

ing the lining of silk embroidered

with crepe that matched the blouse;

its gold bands for cuffs and border

also showed on the lapels, the skirt

circular and longer : in back. Her
necklace was odd with its three

large square stones hold by an al-

most invisible chain.

Ethel Wales wore a long coat of

gold sequins and an eager ear for

gossip. John Loder was another

reason Ruth got so much sympathy.

Pay Off Finish

Almost all the world enjoys get-

ting i^ress tickets for a murder-
trial. The producers of "The Bell-

amy Trial" probably hoped that

audiences would be equally willing

to pay for tickets to a picture

giving all the formality, mystery
and hysteria oi. a cinema murder
trial. They may be right. Pictui'e

is Interesting enough as far as the
court proceedings go, but the ending
is pretty silly. It wouldn't be fair

to. tell ^ust who killed Mimi Bell -

amy—but It^s the payrofE as they^do
say,

Leatrlce Joy Is satisfactory in a
cut and dried part, looking smartly
groomed In several street costumes.

Jack Johnson's Farm

Norwalk, Conn., Feb. 12.

Jabk Johnson, former hoavy-
woight champion of the world, at

a visit here at the farmi of Ij. Wal-
ter Lissberger, capitalist, announced
his plans of conducting a health

farm near Stamford, Conn. He will

al.so: train fighters at a gymnasium
in New York.
Johnson who Is 52 and weighs

230 is In splendid physical condi-

tion. He has been living In Chicago
and lately has played a few vaude-
ville engagements.
Jack still has the "golden smile."

He drives a Lincoln car and has
the manner of a bishop of the Af-
rican M. K. church instead of that
of a pug.

; ,

.

Ohio's Tracks
Cleveland, ,Feb. 12.

.
With. the. hopes of reopening their

rAce tracks, clo.sed ; for the past

three years, local promoters are
now pulling wires to legalize bet-

ting throughout Ohio.
Two bills to open up betting are

to be brought up shortly before the
heavy lobbying. One provides that

a certain percentage of each track's

profits will go to the maintenance
Of county roads.,

A number of state senators have
publicly announced their opposition

to legalized betting, but -sportsmen
throughout the state are collecting

funds to push.it across. It Is re-

ported they will attempt to hurry
the bill through on the closing day
of the Ohio legislature. .

PAB'S '29 GOLF STAET
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

Drawings for the first flight in

Paramount's' initial golf tournament
of /1929 include Jesse Lasky and
Ed. Sutherland, Hector Turnbull
and Albert A. Kaufman, J. J. Gain
and Dr. H. J. Strathearn, Frank A.
Brandow and George Homniel,
Moran and Mack, Josef Von Stern

-

burg and George Tohalem, J. M.
Saunders and Charles Furthmann,
Frank B. Garbutt and Jumes
O'Donnell, Lahe Chandler and W. P-

White, Gordon Jennings and W. T.

Wookey. Charles Sewell and Robert
Lee, Art Grant and W. P. McPhor-
son, T. H. Davis and William Mad-
gan, Joseph Jack and Art Burt, Arl
Snith and Carl Herzinger, Giis

Reusch and Harry Woodward, and
John Stanton and Harvey Puerh. •

Simple Frocks.

Even though Tom Mix and. Tony
are in "Outlawed," and got a hand
at the finish, it seemed just a regu-

lation dust raiser. Sally Blaine is

an accomplished horsewoman, wear-

ing the simplest of outfits, white

waist, light breeches, boots and

roiled brim hat.

A silk frock had the lower half

of the skirt pleated and a two piece

silk had dark bands at V neck and

sleeves.

Denny's English Accent
Reginald Denny's voice has decid-

edly Ijlhgli-sh moments, but It Is too

manly a one to be saying the idi-

otic things it does in "Red Hot
Speed," unlc.s.s ,a man was d.oubllng

for the ."iiip this assistant district

attorney iiotfd like.

.Ono of the irloturt^.s that should
be seen l)ut not heard.

Alice Day looked smart in her
taffeta ensemble, the gown with a
tigiitlj' draped skirt With a huKC
bow on the loft hip and the slightly

darker wrap with a ruffle all around
the e.dgV*. Her silk suit had a few
patislps on the narrow lapel, of the

short ju'ket which had rounded
corners, a cutaway effect, skirt

pleated. A printed silk frock had
j^--^elb.o.w.^-livnKth-.cape,^;also--^pleated.

Frltzle Rld^'way got some laughs
as a nut .m» dumb servant girl:

Sally O'N.eil Dolls Up
Sally O'Neil was "Hard Boiled"

"When" she'married the son of-a mil-

lionaire and had the misfortune to

fall in love vvlth him. Her black

lace' frock ovor a light satin slip had

flares almost to the hips on. the

sides, ilvr small hat was
.
of lace

and satin, her coat of. figured velvet

The pleats on a' .•^tiict-of light, silk

frock were .st*wod half way. A cross

fox scarf, worn with It, was
beauty. She wore Chinese .'slippers

with black crepe pajama ensemble

which looked good In medium shots

because of a flaring collar and. yoke

of flowered silk. Full view made
some ugly;offocts. The wrap of her

solidly beaded ensemble was hlouscd

with deep border of ostrich, collar

and sleeves getting their share as

well. Lilyan Tas'.iman only got out

of the dressing room and a kimona
Into a taxi, this time the good friend

Instead of the usual cau.se for

alarm.

Mullen's 1st Profit
Chicago, Feb. 12.

Tile Canzoiiori- Sanger fight at the

Coliseum was; probably the first

profitable .show Jim Mullen has had
so far.

.
House a sell out at $r).49 top and

rf>liorted gross of $47,000;

Fore!

Golf Goes .Chain store .

GoiC shop of Lowe & Hughes,
>;i.u- York, where for years the
show people haVe.gone for aid and
oomCort when tlioir game turned
sour, has become . a unit in a chain
store.

Harry Ilugheii, an old schoolmer-
chant, who has courtesy for the

76 players and sympathy, for the
dub, remains as manager.

CAPACITY HOUSE PEEVED

AT SINGER-TAYLOR aOP

Bout Ends in 4th Round,

Singer Fouled—Crowd
Fooled V

HARMON'S MARCH OPENING
Chicago, Feb. li;.

Chicago Stadium, promoted by
Paddy Harmon, will open, the

middle of March.
It will be the largest indoor sport

site In the world with a capacity

of 25,000. This about 8,000 more
than Madison Square Gkirden can
hold, minus chairs In the arena

Vividly Colored Balls

What the well equipped golfer

will use in golf balls this season
is , on display. Last year's orange
;uul lemon colored spheres are out
and the new trick is polka dot
markings in vivid colors. More than
hi.Tf the tournament players in Flor-

ida are. using them. Wlien the ball

is teed four of the dots are visible

to the player, arranged In a square,

and they make the ball look 25 per
cent bigger. Just an optical illusion,

but very comforting.
Last year's yellow balls flopped

because if you spanked. one Into a
dandylion area that ended its career.

Inside Stslf-Sports

• - . 6- bay Lo6s of $15,000 ' ^

Jack Curley and Joe Fogler, the latter Great NtiOk real estate man,
got a bum break in staging the so .-filled outlaw six-day bike race in

a Bronx armory. Th6 count up showed a loss of $15,000; the gro.ss having

been $42,000.
'

It was a well staged event Wiih itii-nly of lap stomal ing and so forth

but the place was too far uplovvn and the P.roadway crowd that adds
qolot to. the Garden bike grinds wmUd n't make the. joiirney. Curley

plans to stage the next six-day arr;iit' in ah. iWhiory closer to '^'iriiea

.yquare:

By JACK PUUASKl
For the flrst. time In a long time,

in fact not since the fight fans
started gathering again en masse
at the Garden, has there been so.

unsatisfactory a fight as that be- .

tween Al Singer, of the Bronx, and
Bud 'I'aylor, killer from Chicago.
Singer sank to the floor early in
the fourth round. Few saw a foul

blow but it was sfo declared and
the match, expected to clear the
field in the featherweight class

turned out just a fluke. Walling
was universal.

Singer has been coming fapt, per-

haps a bit too fast. He hits with .

great speed and it always was fig-

ured he could take it. Recently ,

he wont up against Tony Canjsoneri,

toughest kid in. the division and
former bantam champ, .result be-
ing a dra\y;

Taylor always has been danger-
ous. One or two -of his opponents
have gone west,, just after facing

him in the ring. One was Frankie
Jerome. Bud was under .wraps for

a time but being a natural flgllter

he emerged. He is 20 now . but
looks as fierce as ever, just a bit

heavier. Tirije was when Taylor
looked a natural for title honors.

How he missed out Is one of thoae

mysteries of the ring.

. Taylor weighed 127^ pounds.
Singer coming in at 126. The boys
went to it from the gong, ' the

younger getting an edge in the first

two
.
rounds, with

,
the third even.'

perhaps, what's the difference. The
crowd was eVeniy opinionated aa to

who might win, but. there was ho
little dispute as to the sudden fliv-

ving, flu.sh, finale.

Crowd Suspicious
Bud landed to the groin witli a

loft. Those under it did not think

it hard enough, to hurt. Al sank
to one knee, wavered, dropped on
his. back and went through the mo-
tions. The crowd . was suspicious,

since fouled fighters usually react

in a different niannor-Klrop to the

canvas doubled up. The knock-
down timer-keeper started the toll.

Referee Patsy Haley looked over

that way, undecided, ready to take

up the count. Then he walked over

to Taylor who was in a corner. Bud
poiuided the ropes with his right

mit, enraged. Haley consulted the

judge on the oide of tlie ring that

the knock-down occurred. That of-

ficial called it a foul and so It was
iniled.

Meantime, seconds for" Singer
climbed Into the ring to handle the

kid. That might have disqualified

him, but It was passed lip. One
thing about the fight as far as it

went—Singer did not look like a
two and a half favorite.

Semi-final was quite a nice lit-

tle mix-up between Al Scalfaro, •

Fordham druggist, and Archie Bell

(not the critic) but a clever boxer.

Bell was toppled over in the first

round. It looked like curtains. But
he took it and continued on the

short eiuJ for several rounds. From
the fifth on he forged ahead, using

.a_.left _jab_ • to...flh.e .^effect.. . He .made _

Scalfaro miss 50 swings, made a

mess out of . his left peeper aiid

came out with the deci.^ion.

Not such a hot card for a big

house. With the fans, steamed up
ovor the showing of Schmelihg
over Rlako the week before, theio

was a iet-dowh lh the Slrigef-tay-*

lor affair. It will probably hurt

this week's house.

Lois Wilson's Hair Mode
:

"Comiuf.'st,'; with it's talc of two
antarctic flinlits made by Monte
Blue and 11. n. Warner, has interest

becui.sc of its background being

•'rather timoly and the talk of the

wh('lo oast, v.ood. It's at the Strand.

ir..ois Wilson has a now arrangement

^f her hair u liioh changed hor al

most beyond recognition, perhaps

Dove Type
The 50th Street I'layhouae had a

novel overture with a smile or two
in it, as well as a couple in the

program. Good idea, especially when
the feature is an in\j)ortod one.

No help for the bald in "Behind
the Altar."

MarcoUa Alhahi is a Hillio Dove
typo, adding to tho boautlful scenery

and stopping there. Sho wore a lot

of jewelry for a widow and then

appeared like an Oriental prlnoeM

The Detroit Mix-up
.

'

Plenty of bo'xing fireworksmil . in Detroit when Hay Miller ap-
peared to have been matched to ' ti^cht two men on the same night,

the opponents being Bruce Flowors and Tommy Grogan. He had
knocked out the latter three woiUs prior. The Flowers bout was
originally carded for January 25. "I'hc colored fighter reported ill with
a cold and the date was set back ot\<- week to February 1.

Hal Hlxon, Miller's manager, bad wired confirmation . of that from
Dick Dunne of the Olympla A. C. P.oiiorts, however ca:-:f lo New York
to the effect that Miller would a^ain'^ fight Grogan. Ilixon hurried to

Detroit and discovered that Miller l\ad signed such a contract, one
copy On. file with the Boxing. Commission having Hixon's name type-
written In. The agreement was doolared null in' more ways than one
and a new agreement which llixnn signed followed his demand for

In a further discussion tlu-i-" i,u'w><iiaperm^'n wero called in. as
arbitrators, Frank MacDonald. sports editor of the Times, Lloyd
Northard of the News and Harry Bullion of the Free I'ress. Hlxon
explained that only a fighter's ni.niaKcr can sign a contract for him
to' box and as he had been forofd into a spot of not caring to stop

the Grogan match in light o£ tho .-^. M-out house, he felt that another

contract to meet Grogan be mad»- ;i- tho event the latter won. Ilixon

then demanded a bettor percent-i^i' ii' tho event of a third meeting,

since somebody appeared to ha\'- 'i'-'mptod to monkey with Miller.

That was co'nceded al.so but as MilU-r beat Grogan again, the third

match Is off. The commission rulod that agreemont.s by telegraph

are but.

Studios' Basketball
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

Interest for basketball in the pic-

ture studios has grown so strong
"

the- studio league has expanded

from two to seven teams including

teams how being- organized for Fox,

,

R-K-O, M-O-M, Pafamount, Chap-
lin, Universal and First National

studies.

The league intends playing two

-gyOnes. vyo_eklyi, .._

ATTEE DOG TRACKS
Springfield, 111., Feb. V:

iTegislatlve drive again.-t t

hound dor hies offr-nod. la.^l

with introduction by Pvcp. (iri-vi

C. Borden, of ?:ast St. Loui.- "t

bill fixing a JiioO daily lioon^-*'
••

for opi'ratlon of .^m-h trai'k-./ .

Missouri curbed all dog tta<-t<- '

the .stale, but St.,Loui.4an.'. tbi'^i •

the nearby lllihois pathways.

1.
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Even the s)iovv trade becomes corifusod oyor Wiudoville and what it

IS, w.as or will be. Vaudeville as. an entertainnieiu, is in two classlllcu-
tions:- VdudevlUe straight and vaudovilU' with pictures.

411.1

,25 Gents I

Vol. XCIV No. 5

50 YEARS AGO
(Frdin Clipper)

Vaudeville with pictures is the prevailinE; styU'. It is now most ox-
ten.sivoly played. Though the picture hoUses prefer to call their stagf
end Pres'eiitations or . a stage band sliow, it still remain.s vaudevlHe.
Any: variety hou.se employing acts as tlie nuijor portion oC the, stage
entertainment -.is pitying Vaudeville.

Will yaudeville come back? Gan Vaudeyillo be brought back? And
I

what hais liappen6d to Vaudeville? axe ledding questions iiow;ada>'s, as
they have been for quite a while. "Vaudeville' has never . been away.

Idea that all actors were thrift-

less in the last century hiust be an I

When persons in' the show bu-siniess speak o£ the w'aHops Vatideville

has received of recent years, they siibscorisciously have Keith's in mind

J A. J. Neafle, retired] ^^i'^ Keith and the Orpheum circuits playing vaudeville, much of it

traKedian, owned so much real es- straight vaudeville, slipped back, Vaudeville remained. Keith's and

tate In the Torkville district of
I

Orpheunti are not the
.
only circuits playing Vaudeville.

New York, he was leader In move ^ . „ , .„

fbr transit reforms. .Loeyv's has consistently played Vaudeville for. years, but Vaudeville
' with pictures, arid' pictures should be first mentioned' when speaking oiE

Loew's. Fo^ and Parit&^ei& in their Vaudeville bouses have continued.

It is related of Victorien Sardou Uiso playing pictures. Right within the Keith organization, booking
that when he had a new play at the that agency, are theatres playing Vaudeville, with pictures, which
Paris theatre, he becariie so fever-

ish that he "not only walked over

the whole theatre, but anybody who
got in his path

rank among the leading profit makers of the country, in theatres. But
those houses are not and were not Keith operated, on. the direct line.

"Hamlet" was the leading' dra-

Vaudeville doesn't liave to' come back; it's here, but it must be good

and balanced.
;
When good Vaudevil^

bill/ this minus a name, the competing pictiire hduses had better get I tj^eat,,e ^ylth a chunge of title.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Sonh- nioiul,-;' ..i.ui., i hr ir.uli- ik i;.'- «ari iod' a .-t.u llint: ad\ f!( isnnont

with it.'^ Ivp line vi' ailin.u . . . :

'

".Whoro tho licll are wo IumiNhV U'-"'-

It \yai» .'iifinod .'M n.-^t "An ExhUiiior;"'

The liri^t answcC, also in . ilic form i.f an ach ^M•^.i^•<1llont . oaiiW' '
from

I'niiod. Arii.<.ts' and '.los! >M. Hi^liciuk. '...^
.

•

i'.ack and Cor'tli. witli other. .<H.'iu--il>ut(irs joining in too rt-plios tad-

vertisi'mcnts) aivd 'Mvist An i:\hilim>v" ai^aiii making; a paid for state- *

im'nt, the.' affair, i.'i'i\ui.iiK nuK'ii' trado. intorost; lasted two wi'tO<.s pV

more. Varioty. MisiK-i tlnj^ . it ^Yas a. ^ihh'' of some, sort, Ineffe.otually.

tried to plant "Jus-t An K.\hil'iior.". -\o one kiiow. apparent ty and.- the;,.,

advertising agt'hey iilai'inii tlit^ I'opy doi^linod to nanvo it.s prlhoiiVal. .. • • •
.

..

With Vic tihapiro about to leivvo tho chiof piililUMty post of Tnit^d '.

Artists.,, it may. bo stiitod that Vio did it. That' did-, not bcoonio. known "

lintil soind tlnve after the. thinp had died down,. Sl\ai>l.ro plit it GVor

solidly and so niysteriou.sly no om^ pdossed that, oithei; luv or s?i*honek

through .f^ehenck's .business-liUe an.sw( r, l>ad part ^n it. .

IV was but one of sevet\il. <>rip:inaV pubUtMty stunts engineered , by
Shapiro while witli I'. A., for Si-hneok's answer to "Jvist An Kxhibitpv."

attracted as much attention as' the orif;inal adverti.semont:

Vic is going to take a vaoaiion for »v month or so. lie lias iiot eour

eluded any .connectiiMi froih se\:eval off^^rs, iniltiding a few from eoni-

mcroial iiistitutions.

.
Methods of 15 years ago are reptu-led. i.n oonimpn praetieo among the

sui-e seatcrs. i There, have been several cases, where importers of

foreign iilm submitting their prints to a sure seat house, presumably for .

a private managerial preview, have been unable to get back their nega-
tive. A favorite trick has been to send the distributor a letter saiying

they were delaying acceptance of his picture, meanwhile showlhig the.

picture suireptlously in some out of town house,, or even in. the same

matic standard In Russia. There! a hustle oh. That's necessary for tne Keith ciiain.at present as well as

were not less than eight tranisla- any other, to give a good yaude program, joined to ia good picture,

tlons the first dating back to .1748 Tho'se VaUdevillains who discount the value of a picture In conjunction

and the newest just made arid bein^ with a bill of acts will be continually in error, in their minds and at the

produced in St. Petersburg, | box oflflces.

. , ,
Whether straight vaudeyiUe can. be restored to such a circuit as

Broadcasting_^was not entirely un-
1 including Orpheum, is a matter of policy perhaps for Keith's,]

"
present direction. It might, be Well to add that Keith's jpresent direc-

tion had nothing to do with the decline of Keith's as a vaudeville cir.

cult; but it hias the job of pulling back Keith's. That will be an ever so

much -easier; task when Keith's has a wider field of picture releases to

choose from. V.

known.. Bell Telephone Co. placed

microphones oh the stage of the

Grrand opera house. New York, dur
Ing a concert and Invited all its

phone subscribers to take the. re-

ceivers off the hook arid listen In

No one need wbi-ry over Vaudeville. It's here and with the shjpw.nian-

ship called for behind it, will remain with tis.Richmond, Ya.., whose, residents

now think they, have to go to Wash . .

ington for first class entertainment, Only, the Vaudeville showmen should not repeat the mistake of ma.k-

was good enough a show town to Ing up their own minds what the paying public wants In, vaudeville. For

give Modjeska capacity for two if they do, agairi the public won't buy.

nights. Louisville was a week
stand for leading attractions.

| : « • « _ W* VV 1 *1

Country was aU steamed up over
endurance exhlbitloris by Women
pedestrians. Vogue started when an
English woman accomplished the

Inside Stulf-

Under the new booking scope of the Keith bfflces, a radical departure

One importer ha d,,to go to law to got back ; a print kept several irionths :,

without acceptance. The nervy racketeer in oharg'e of this particular

"art" joint had the cheek to doci.aro he was keeping' the print because

he did not believe the importer o^vhed; it, anyhow;.

Sh^^rp-shooting tricks, that were, outlawed years ago .by the logitimato

end of the picture industry still fit)Ui"ish a>norig the fly-by-night sure

seaters. In order- to prevent a rival, house getting a certain picture one

impresario wMio was holding, witiiout acceptiiig the only available print

of a picture? used .sandpaper to scratch it up so it was inipossiblo to use
;

when delivered to the Other house,, ' '

. Misrepresontatloh: 'in advertising is the least of the sure, seatcrs' un-

ethical stunts while few of the' managers who buy .
prints outright from

unimportant.European producers ever take, the ti'ovible or expenses of rc-

proces.sing or repairing the negative.
;—'— — '

Leo 'Bre.cher> lease expires with the/end of this riiorith upon the Plaza, ,

at Lexington avenue and! 58th street A business structure will replace

the old theatre. Under Erecher's guidance after having failed iri. many
policies, mostly on account of capacity, the Plaza developed Into a

socially elite theatre for Park avenue, 5th avenue, and guests from" the .

fashionable hotels thereabouts.

Many stories have leaked .out Of tlie golngs on In
:
the: dimly; lighted.,

balcony of ' the theatre during the picture showings. More so than is
•

usually known of in: riiany Other theaLtres, with hot such a stylish fol-

lowing. Brecher made money with , the house , and It was unique in

.standing for class of patronage, until Loew's oPened the' Lexington

at Lexington and 50th street. While the, Lexington drew, a more mixed

feat Of walking 2,700 quarter miles I has been made in the placement of acts.in the. neighborhoods of New
\l^^'f''''Z'^\l';j^^^^

in 2,700. consecutive quarter hours York and Brooklyn. This new move was demonstrated last week in the; |
Brecher Was handicapped ^ith.^the Lexington pulled much of the Plaza s

in Brooklyn. A woman's six-day booking, of Riidy Vallee and band into the 81st Street, New York. Vallee

walkingr match was being organized.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and Clipper).

was placed there for the last half, opening Thursday. He came to vaude

from- the Heigho Club and became known .through his commercial broad

casting for WMGA accounts. Vallee was held over for the first half of

this week when the Keith, New York, booker, Danny Simmons, arranged

for a readjustment of his booking.

This is the first time in the history of the house, an act has been held

over, and the same booking condition will be permitted in other theatres

where the acts are considered strong enough to' warrant, the subsequent
Four biggest boxoflace stars of 1 assignment.

Yaudeville were pitted against each vallee shifted radio connections Monday night when he was heard
other in Chicago. Eva Tanguay was Qy^j. WEAF at 7 o'clock from his new Venice night club engagement,
at the American Music Hall; Gaby Announcement was made Sunday by WMCA when its two old Vallee
Deslys at the Auditorium; Harry Ljo^certs for two commercial accounts that Rudy Vallee «vas nO longer
Lauder at Garrlck, and Gertrude Kq heard and that a new Vallee band, under another leader, would
Hoffman at Majestic.

I take up the Vallee dates.

business, even If It did not dent It.

In its earlier days the .Plaza was one of the New York stands for the,

Wililam .M;orris. independent vaudeville circuit (opp.oiBltion). Jirecher

assumed charfre of the theatre in 1917. ,

than four routed at the time.

Keith people went for all-women |
Harry Breen, it was recalled Monday, with the report of his ^sudden

epecitalty shows, having no less death that morning in Atlanta from heart trouble, was one of the sev-

eral show people, all men, who were caught in a gas-filled room some
time ago. They were playing poker in a room of an Eighth avenue

hotise when all were nearly asphyxiated before discovered and removed.

Harry is said to. have complained since that time. He was nearly out

and the strain most likely told on his heart.

Harry Breen, had he clung to material writing for the stage, would

have advanced rapidly, at least as a. lyricist and unquestionably' as a gag

writer. That Is the oiiinion of many who admired his stage writings,

wondering why he did. not devote more tinie to it.

The periodical move to cut down
the number of agents doing busi-
ness in the vaude booking offices I

was on at the moment. "There were
|

38 Individual agencies doing busi-
ness In the Keith oflUce alone, while

|

the Loew headquarters also was re-

tarded as over-supplied.

The Shuberts precipitated a fiurry
when they bought an interest in

the 'Tyson tiOket agency. The K
& E. oflUce was Indignarkt and

The dotible up ord ers issucid to numerous ICeith ^eents^ and the dis-

solution of other offlcesTliave thrown many or the acts

Particularly as regards the double up process many of the better grade

turns that can afford to be choosey ai-e fearful of firiding themselves

represented by "oflice boys."

Several acts declined to be represented by their former agent work-

Promptly'cut .off^boxofflce^s^^^ out of another office and under somebody else's franchise. A num
from the agency, at the same time ber of acts laid off until they can dOUe out the new situation.

The older vaude 6:cts In particular are very much concerned about

who their agent Is and what the political lay-out is. These old. timers

figure the wrong agent is more harmful than having a lousey act.

notifying the public iri its regular]
•dvertisements of its action.

George M. Cohan,, playing
.
Dcr

troit In "Broadway Jones," de
«lared that that rOle and engage-
ment marked his retirement from
the stage. Cohan's private
^aa estimated at "more
000^" Resides that he had conveyea i ^ ^j^^ ^ and chair eo .long
certain royalty rights to his father r""""* :

and mother^ that made them in-
1 Q^e, the Keith fifth floor bookers, reported leavin

in the realligriment of the bookers' offlces in the Keith suite ;,on the

sixth noot of the Palace theatre building. New York, George Godfrey,

chief booker, selected the northwest co'rner,. and Danny Simmons,

, booker of the Keith New York houses, the northeast corner suites. This

'^i^ placed Godfrey behind the desk and on the chair used by three pre.sl-

than ?300,-ljgj^^g_ ^^^^ Helman of the Orpheum, and Brown of R-K-O; Slm-
id conveyed I .- ^y^. and . chair eo long used by another president, Albee,

dependent for life.

g that agency,

along with the outside hou.ses he is booking, has been retained from

,
reports at an increase of salary. Dinny Harris of Pittsburgh Is said to

.Burlesque producers were bidding have used his influence for the booker to remain and tlie increa.so. as the

to 15.000 and more for franchises booker Is handling the Harris houses for vaude. .

©n-.th6=Golumbia---vvhcelrthe^^ran-|^
K««i,„r« airent.s have gathered. That bookers were grcsslythiee covering

•eason.
the 40 weeks of a

1 when bookers and agents have gathered

underpaid in the riiain has been in evidence for year.^, i

Keith offiee has probably dLscovered that Rood vuv.de book' r.s

The demand of exhibitors for
"creen material outran the supply
irom e.<itabllshed manufacturers and
the European market was being
combed for product. DLstributors
wer© urging old standard pictures
''e rri.ssv.ed. the* first time that sub
••"••t l-.ad h".r-n broached.

kel.th ofl^c.e has probabl:

and not cheap.

Of late the

arc F.''iiv('

Experts on the sound end of l{jLlk(?rs explajn the occasional variance

in timing of lips on screen arid .sound reproduction which has been rioted ^

in the .sound-on-film records'.. Picture image. Is registered oti that por-.

tlon. of the film between the two loop.s- It Is impossible to register the

sound ori the same surface, becau.se It jerks. According the sound regis-

tering apparatus plays upon the Iilm after it has gone through the

second loo^.

.

Visible Image Is printed .separately and the sound record Is then ap-

plied to the positive. In the laboratory the sound record ha^ to be

moved forward for the printing and where this adjustment Is out of true

the projection and." sound reproduction are at varlahce. Fact that error

occurs only occasionally is due to mls-adju.stment of Just one print, while
'

other prints are correct.

The American Society for Arbitration flgures that the film Industry

is too "dangerous", a proposition at this time for It to meddle In, It

is said the s'ociety will avoid any material contacts with the Hays*

film boards, other than In strictly impersonal advisory
.
capacity. In

this time, of mergers when the Society belicyes. the eyes of Washington

and state legislatures are focu.sed on film -moves, particularly mergers,

an organization of the .status oT the American is best off the record.

Other industries are more in need of Its material aid at this time,

the American calculates.
,

Universal has changed the story, of 'The Minstrel Man" In which.

Eddie Leonard Is to be starred. Tlie character. In.stcad of Galling for a

youth of .19 has been ghangcd' to one Of a moLn of 30, with Leonard to

play the paft with the character at the finish .55 years old. Produotion

has been held up as Harry Pollard, who was to direct, is now making

the talking sequence.s: for ''Show Boat."

It was reported that Leonard received $1,000. a week dui>ing his layoff

period, however, a clieekup discloses the fact he has been getting ?2,:'500

.a week.-. .: ,: , ,

' \

'

Kxrtelephon.e and radio men' who."e. previous e';inung. capacity ha.

s

never exceeded $')00 a month are employed at coast sound. stiuiioK .at

salaries ranging from $300 to $i, 500 a week.

The regulation salary for sound .ir'nglneors employed .by the varl(>us

studios average around $1,500 a week or $7{(,.000 a year as compared to

$25,000 a year paid to the best .soiind eriginoo.r.s3 employed by the leading

electrleal eornpanies wlio create and manufacture .sound equipment.

The consideratori for the seillement of Wiili.'.m Morrl.s' .suit agaiT.st

,ew Leslie was that Morris will book the .Vo. 2 company of Black-
The claim tor

birds." now in Philadelphia, in England this summer.

$20,000 commis.sions by the Morris agency, was predicated on a prior

British tour of Leslie's "Bku kbirds." Morris is also handhrig the .-.creon

trah."ilion of ' Jila'^ khirds" into a f'-at.if: tal'Ker.

From reports S. Z. Poll pave William Fox oitlKjr a guarantee of gi'iss

or nr.ti on the Fox op<'ratlon of the Poll Circuit. If.gross the. guaraiitcc

is .said to have been $8,000,0.00 annually for three years; if net, .$1,500,000

a year. Latter figure sounds high, as It is understood that the Poll

Circuit at present,, in the . height of the season is. doing a gross of

around $130,000 a week, or near $7,0('0,0(i0 ay oar, on that ratio..

Stories around that 'Kox,may hold Poll to. the contract, but not enough

fiubsUiiUlatlon; In any of .ili e fi;.Mir/-s, nor that Fox^ hjTs .cyen taken

jTotTce' 0 f'tlle'^Po 1 f"gros.4 \jr"net~1^fi'{onr "

—^

'

It's J-imilar to the Fabian guarantee lo tho. Stanley* coniptiny, in the

net. Fabian guaranteed at leaKt ?]. 000,000 j.rofit a year for the Fabian

the.'jtre opf-riiliori. ^Vhen it-fell slightly under that fii-rorc, Fabian jjaid

off the diff'-renc". ' P.ut lie hfi.d .sold on tlie million bri.'i.".

Pole Woodluill is making more money ainf ; Ujo M. I'. T. O. A. w,i,<i

taken over by producers than wlK n the organization v.a,s ih ic-iiiir-nt

upon Indie d-jr.s. I'lie new onmuts like his work so niiii.h tli.it n-M.tly

th.-v do-.ibl-d. his salary. For this f-jd'^liiif peie i-; now inillin.i; J1'«0

a lli^ ."-ide Kiel:, y.i^.o fj Tooje Y:i.v.V\t-r rJidT.'-t frf t a lip.
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Rotating Stock Stars for New

Yiddish Theatre String Under

tildwin A. Relkin. In as-sociatipn

with Sifvmvind TN'ointraub,
;
is- or-

gamzlris a rotatlnp stock company
;for Tiadislv theatres In the key

cities to include 10 stands. The

guest stars will . be. rotated in an.

effort., to .bolster the Yiddish .road

: business, which iS: even worse, than

Enfiiish; dramatic trade in the. hint-

erland. .

,

For thi.s purpose, the Lawndale,

formorly an . independent picture

house,; has been acquired as the

Chicago stand. ;
.

•

In,
' Detroit, L-ittman's People s

and' the Metropolitan, Newark, are

on the new chalii. In PhlUy,. either

the Casino or the Arch: Street ;
Globe

or Franklin Park in Boston; Loew's

Metropolitan, Cleveland; Standard,

T^orontd, and spokes in Montreal, St.

Louis arid Pittsburgh are being

lined up for the new booklnff^ syndi-

cate'.

Rubin Guskin, head of the Hebrew

Actors' Union, Is in accord with

Relkin's booking scheme to bolster

Yiddish road business. .

In New York, stands in the

Bronx, East New York section of

Brooklyn, and on 2d avenue, Yid-

dish Rialto, will be part of the

Relkin .booking system for the In-

terchangeabllity of stars and at-

tractions. ^

Yiddish 3tar8

The new booking plan will entail

the rotating of such Yiddish names

a5J Molly Picon, Maurice Schwartz,

Aaron I^bedoff. Mischa' &nd Lucy

German, Jacob Ben-Ami, Julius

Nathanson, William Schwartz, Leon
Blank, Ludwig Staz, Malx Gabel and

Jenrtie Goldstein, Michael Michael

esko; Clara Young, a recent Impor

tation. The thfebry is that even the

biggest Yiddish draws. Mis?

Picon or Schwartz, ia.re likely to tire

their audiences season after season

. without an interval,

KINGSLEY IMPROVED

Bernard Sobel Remaining in Charge
of Ziegfeld Publicity

Future Plays

"the Jazz King," another one of

those scripts that went around a

lot, to finally reach production un-

der sponsorship of Alex McKaig. It

Paris Play Glorifies

Golddigging Heroine

Paris, Feb. 12.

Out of the half dozen new offer*

Valter Kin?sley, who', collapsed

on Sunday of ' last week - irt front

of the. New Amsterdam theatre,

was reported slightly improved at,|

the New York Hospital, yesterday.

His condition is serious and no visi-

tors are allowed. The patient's tem-

peratui-e was 102; it had raged one

degree higher for a we^l^'

Diagnosis shows that meningitis

is the real malady 'with which

Kingsley : is suffering, and that

means a long period of conya-les-

corice. , No definite icauses are given,

the possible source being either the

siAne or cerebral, or both.^ Physi-

cians still say the fall which <JUt

the patient's head whien he dropped
j
gesses a good singlni'volcfr, in add!

unconscious is secpridary, . A con-
| tion to being an excellent dancer

goes mtp rehearsa In two wjeks
j„ week, probably Pjerra

and will opqn.at Werba's, Brooklj'n,
gabatier^s "L'Amour a la BlagS"

March 26. ("Light Love") Is most novel in idea.
'Broadway Bound," by John Wriiy hwheh it was announced for the Ut-

and John O'Donncll, goes Into re- tie Potlniere It was called "Le Sex©
hcarsal next week with Gene Buck hralblie" ("The Weaker Sex"). Re-
producing. Buck had pi;evlously c€ption was favorable
called It a season.

. Other - hew attractions include

"The Patriarch," by Boyd Smith, piece dealing with Edgar Allan Poe,

has beesri accepted by Joseph E.

Shea. Now casting.

"the Barbarian/' John D; Wil-
liams producing, opens . Iri Phlla-

I

delphla Feb. 25. Cast Includes Henry
Hull, A. E. Anson, Edward RIgby,
Gladys Lloyd and others.

The Shuberts have declared In on
the Lenox Hill Plaiyers' production
of "The Subway,'-' through the move

for an IngenuT^hoTirTse^^ Greenwich Village group frojn

Rand. "Variety", said: "Miss Rand
is a great bet for musical cprhedy.

She. Is a very young girl, pretty,

both in face and figure, and pos-

SALLY RAND
Musical comedy producers looking

the Cherry Lane, G. V., . to the
Masque, uptown, la^it week. Down-
tovpn mlnimuni salaries prevalent
for the cast.

"The Suicide Club" will reach

one with Oriental .background, an-
other dealing with domestic di.scord

in a comedy way, still another treat-

.

Iriff of burial alive and a
.
straight

rpmantic love story, in the form of
light opera.

"Light Love"
Gaby, although an aristocrat her-

self and engaged to a titled man,
marries a wealthy business man.
Her husband is soon ruined owing
to the woman's extravagancev He
becomes Infatuated" with a rich

American widow, wbereupon Gaby,
aided by her brother, cleverly ma-
nipulates the situation to save

. scan-
dal. Cast Includes Maurice Remy,

tusion resulted but that in itself, is

not serious.

Bernard Sobel, who returned In

charge of Ziegfeld's publicity, when
Kingsley wis tiiken IH* is expected

to remain Indefinitely, His assistant

is Morris Kirizler. Burton Davis,

aide to Kingsley, ; resigned ,la,st

week.

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

4 Shows Out

production by Murray
,

Phillips, ^lara Tambour and. Suzanne Delve.

Engagements

(Chl-

Charlotte Ayres, "Whoopee
Mildred Blanchard, "An Empress

Dethroned." i_
Brandon Tynan, "The Devil's Mis

Drina Corey, "Bare Facts of 1929

Henry Hull, "The Barbarians."

Helen Lowell., "Skidding"
cago Co.) .

Mildred McCoy, "The Marriage
Bed."
Charles Troy, "Lady Fingers
Nydla Westman, "Buckaroo.
Chester Herman, Grace Brinkley,

"Pleasure Bound."
feasil Sydney, Mary Ellis, Moffat

Johnson, Lillian Brennard, Esther
Mitchell, "Meet the Prince."
Glenn Hunter, Charles Ruggles.

Inez Courtney, "Spring Is Here,"
Elizabeth Forrester, "Holiday."
Pirkho Ahlqulst, "Whoopee.".
Alden Chase, "Autumn Violins.

Edith Meiser, "Airways, Inc."
Harland Tucker, Harold Elliott,

"Indi-scretion."
Antoinette Lupino, "The Red

Robe." : /

Herbert Clark, "Zeppelin."
Adia Kouznetzoff, Club Richman

New York.
Mile. Marietta, Embassy Club,

Miami, Fla.
Henry O'Neil, Conrad Cantzen,

Dan Moyles, "Solitafre.''

Marcia Byron, Birandon Tynan,
"The Devil's Mistress."

Shubert House Men Told

Can't Exchange Passes

Treasurers and managers of Shu
bert theatres in New York were
scolded . Monday afternoon at the

Order of Lee Shubert. : Dave Fine-

stone, general ipanager for the Shu
berts, and Ben Mallam, In charge

of the Arm's secret service, did

the talking. The principal tPPic

was thie matter of passes.

No treasurer or hpuse manager
Is. to aslc for courtesies . from the

management of the attraction which
may be playing a Shubfert house.

"The. Shuberts see no reason why
box office men should exchange pass

courtesies with other treasurers

It peenis that one dull night re-

cently In Philadelphia there were
2,000 deadheads In the Shubert the-

atres there.: Most of the pasises ap
pear to have enianated from
the box office men and the firm

believes that is bad ,
business, so

will eliminate all such, ducats ex

cept from the press department
Presunlably the new order Is effec

tlve In other cities.

The box oflice men were also

warned against discourtesy to pros

pective patrons eitlier at the ;
box

oflice or by phone. It was stated

that the main office, had received

ah unusually large number of com
plaints on the matter. The Brook-
lyn Eagle sent out questionnaires

recently, seeking to learn what was
the matter with theatre business

A majority of replies complained

about the box offices and difficulties

in getting tickets.

More attractions are off Broad-
way's list, two in the success cia.ss,

other brace, flops.

"JealouSy," presented by A. H.

Woods at Maxine Elliott's, leaves

Dramatization of a story by Robert
Louis Stevenson with adaptation

I

made by Hugh Anderson and George
Bamman, Currently casting.

"the Devirai Mistress," by H. H.
Harper, In rehearsal as Ihltlal pro-
duction oif Brandon-Barrett, Inc.

Brandon Tynan, of firm, will head
cast. . " V

Alex Madis and Albert WiUenietz
have provided the book and Joseph

S^ulc the score for "Couchette No.

I

3," at the Capuclnes, favorably re-

ceived.

Title means "Beith No. 3" and
deals with romantic girl who meets
ah .unknown youth in a sleeping car.

He disappears next morning, but the

Prpvlncetown Players will not girl refuses to marry any other can-

scrap the current revival of "S, S.

piencairn," : but will shift the re-
yival for . a continued run at the

for touring after 17 weeks, -rhe Greenwich Village, New. York, Feb.

play set a "Tecord of 1 1^- The shift ls,perforced to maketwo-person
recent tinies for attempits' of the

kind. . Business never quite big, but
profitable. Grosses of $10,000 and
better first threemonths. Lately

$7,000.;

JEALOUSY
Opened Oct. 22, Atkinson

(Times) : "Extraordinarily in-,

genious; brilliantly acted."

Littell (Post) said: "Makes the
grade. On the other side of

the fence Hammond .
(Herald

Tribune) saw only "common-
place drama."
Variety (Ibee) thought hook-

up and "class patronage"
would carry K for run.

"Ciafe de Dtanse," presented by.

Ben Bernie and Phil Baker, stopped
Saturday at the Royaile where it

moved from the Fprrest last week.

Title was changed to "House of

Dance." Around $6,000, then less.

Played four weeks.

CAFE DE DAN8E
Opened Jan. 17. Mantle

(News) found it "dull and
sluggish drama," Consensus.

Variety (Abel) declared:
"Cannot possibly land."

way . for ""The' Earth Between," sec-

ond bill .of the P'layhoUse group
opening Feb. i9.

GUstay Blum is Organizing a sec;

ond company of "That FergusOn
Family" for the road, due for re-

hearsal 111 two Weeks.

*^Pay pay," which tried out sev-
eral weeks ago and was: hauled In
for revision, went Into rehearsal
again this week . and will make a
fresh start two weeks hence.

"Two and 20!' will reach produc-
tion shortly via Baron and Deland
Productions. Now casting. .

"You Don't Say," musical. In re-

hearsal, next week with Paul "Tt-eb-

itsch lieliind.

"Scars" figured to steer Into New
York this week folded for repairs

instead last week.
.

"A Message From Mars," re--

vival, with. Herbert Standing as pro-;'

ducer, went Into rehearsal this week
with Guy Bates Post as star. Sup-
port Includes Pedro de Cordoba,
Kathryn Stajiding, Guy Standing,
Jr., Jock Booker, Herbert Standing,
Esther Keefe, Adele Gilbert, E. F,

Hast, Q. Maclyh Savage, Helen
O'Connor and others.

William Harris, Jr., inactive on
production actlvltiea -for past two
seasons. Is planning another fling

with a revival of "Abraham Lin-

•House Ungarded," independently

presented, will close this week at

the Longacre,- where It inoved from r'^Y^',, jjarrls Is casting for the
the Little last week. Mystery piece

| ^gyiy^j

AHEAD AND BACK
Arthur Ryan, ahead of "Strange

Interlude/' Pacific coast tour.

Eugene Bernstein now In publicity

oinces of Charles Frbhman Com-
pany.

WALTHAM'S NEW TEOUPE
Waltham, Mass., Feb. 12.

Stock is In again at the Waldorf,
house operating Its own company
to supplant the William Augustin
Players who departed two- weeks
ago.
New stock opened this week with

company including Dagmar Linette,

Edward Ciillen, Eunice Osborne,
Arthur Barry, Fi'ed Ormonde, Au-

_.;»*rusta Aili and Lawrence Hayes.

MISS BURGESS' CONTRACT
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

Dorothy Burgess has been put
under term contract by Fox. She
Is a niece of Fay Balnter and the

late Davo Montgomery.

Bisfiert-Weiseri Sold

Chicago, Fob. It.

Lyon & Hoaly has bought Put the

Bissell-Wel.Hert Piano Co.

Noel Coward 111

Noel Coward was operated upon
Monday at the Park East Hospital,

N. Y., for a minor trouble. His
condition Is reported- favorable.

Coward will be out of the show
the remainder of the week, Billy

Milton replacing.

seemed to be liked, but could do

little outside of cut rates. Around
|'-$4,000, with perhaps more last week
because of larger capacity. Played
five weeks.

UTICA'S MUSICAL STOCK
Utlca, N. Y., Feb. 12.

Gene Hall, who gave up dramatic

stocic at the Schlno's Majestic when
the new Stanley opened, is back
at the same house with musical

stock.

His daughter, Marion," Is lead In

"No, No, Nanette" for an opiener. A
chorus of a dozen and a cast of

about 10. Sadie Bielgarde, with

Hall's former company, Is also back
for the musicals. Others include

Lucille Reece, Jack Byrne, Don
Armand, Audrey Dale, Frederick

Dunham, Violette MOrley, Charlotte

McEvoy and Renee Dougherty.

Adrian Perrin Is stage director and
Byrne, assistant Howard Collins

ir miislcal^difgeroF^f^ttW o^^

of seven.

Stock Chases Vaude
Wiliiamsport, Pa., Feb. 12.

Dramatic stock supplalnted vaude
at the Majestic here this week.
Company includes Sylvia l^arnese,

Leonard Lord, Willard Foster, Helen
Robinson, Catheryne Cappeil, Will-

lam Melville, Helen Moore, E. M.
Johnstone, Byron Sunkcy and Frank
Hettrick.

HOUSE UNGUARDED
. Opened, Jan. .15. I'U nholy lot

of hokum," verdict of Gabriel
(American), but Garland (Tel-
egram) found it "arresting
melodrama." Ervine (World)
"yawned." ,

Variety (Land): "Short en-
gagement indicated."

malady and son sacrifices him, be-

"Buckaroo" is now under its third
]
jng unable to attend two persons at

management since starting rehear-
| the same time,

sals. Ramsey Wallace first had the
show, disposing of It to Charles K
Gordon. The latter also let It go

I
and Hamilton MacFadden will make
a try of it. The original rehearsal

Cast Changes

In addition the- hew "Chauv6
Sourls/' listed for four weeks only

at Jolson's, takes to the road. Bet-

ter-business than any previous en-

gagement of tlio Russian troupe is

claimed.

didate, including the young man her

aunt has picked out for her. Aunt
tries, to trick her by pi-etending the

unknowh and her choice are .the

isanlei but the girl ,
penetrates the:

plot and waits until she' really finds

her unknown. In the^cagt are Rob-
ert Darthez, Kerly, Louvigny, Jeanne
Cheirel, Christine Dor, Janine Mer-
r.ey and Renee Devi Hers.
The Poe story depicts the poet

laboring in destitution and resort-

ing to alcohol to spur him on. Henry
Krimer' plays the nam© piart.

' "Dejourner" proved amusing in its

comedy treatment Of an Arabian

chief under the influence of a crook

trying to buy himself a. European
wife.

'Harmony" is one of the many
plays lately dealing with a tangled

family situation, A wife bullies and

henpecks her husband and the wife

of her son who lives in the same
household. Eyeirbody Is unhappy
until the husband frames "with the

girl to pfetend she I's an heiress and

momentarily espects to come into

her legacy. Thereupon tho domi-

neering mother-Ini-law becomes

amiable and all Is peace.
Grewsome Plot

"Destination" has a grewsome
story.. A physician mesmerizes a

girl in the course of experiments to

determine Jiow long a person can

live If burled allvOk Then he sufter*

a stroke of apoplexy and, speechless,

can not tell where the girl lies. His

son, who loves the girl, makes a
search and finds the buried sweet-

heart before It Is too late. However,
father Is at the fatal moment of his

Esther Muir left "Lady Fingers"

Saturday , to assume the femme lead

period, expired while the show was. I.^jih "My Girl' Friday," the William ,

b^ing passed along, and the actors a. Grew show, fOr which musical t

were paid two weeks' salary from
| si^e .,va,s contracted prior to Opening

giiarJihtee money.

"The Town's Women," by Martin
Moohey and Thomas Burtis, goes
into rehearsal this week in New.
York. Ralph Murphy, director,.

"Before and After," tenatlve title,

goes into rehearsai this week.
Vivian Martin considered as fea-

ture femme. Others inOlude. George
Wesley and Georges Reneyant.
lioulse Carter wrote the farce

at the yanderbilt with Eddie Buzzell

show. Katlileen Karr replaced.

Georgp Stillwell is to replace' Felix

Krembs in "Conga-i." ^ '

.

Hubert Druce has succcQded Con-

way Wingfleld in "The. Perfect All*.

bi."
, ^

Jane Green, after four days re-

hearsal with "Solitaire," the new

Fred Rath and Koby Kohn show

of Coney Island life that the

Shodorav Amusement Co. wiU P™'

Abbott's All-Talker
Los AngeleiB, Feb. 12,

George Abbott, New York stage
director. Is here from New York to

direct Paramount's "The Children,"

by Edith Wharton, it will b© all

talker.

While preparatory work Is .
being

comedy and her daughter, Betty
|
,juce jumped to "Kabitzer,"

Lee Carter, will be in it.

"Solitaire," comedy of carnival
life, went into rehearsal this week
with Edward Shodorav, newcomer,
sponsoring. Bows In March 4 at
the Mayfair, Brooklyn.

"TENDER AGE" CLOSED
^ ^ _ ^ I^The ^Tender . Aj|e^ thj^J3har^
(io'nV"6ij TvTs stofy Ab'Sbtf will"wHleTRichmain play whiclf^Ai^^^ McKalg"
dialog and assist in making other produced, closed Saturday In At-
pictures. lantlc City.

Margaret Anglin in "Security"

Margaret Anglin, who recently

closed with "Great Lady Dedlock"
at the Waldorf, New York, has been
signed by the Shuberts as the star

of "Security."
Show went Into rehearsal this

week,

. Musical Stock in New House

Musical stock policy will dedicate
the New Towers, Philadelphia,

opening Feb. 6.

Palmer Hlnes, director, is engag-
ing his company out of New York.
New Towers will play one bill

I weekly opening with "Hit the Deck."

with

Dorothy Libarre replacing her.

Noel Coward was out of the

Selwyn theatre show, ''This Year

of Grace," with the management

told by Coward's secretary that the

actor was too 111 to work. An un-

derstudy went on Monday n'e"^

with a typewritten notice postea

above the cashier's desk that

=Go'ward-would-not-be-ln^llfi.--iliS'?L

that night, owing to illness.

LAMBS aAMBOL ON TOUH
It is proposed to send a Lamb*

Gambol on tour during the spring.

According to reports the tfiur is

designed not too much to aid i»e

.club but a number of its mombeis

who have been unengnp.od this sea-

son.
The tour may

cities.

take in six ke^
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With Less Open B'way Houses, Legit

Trade Is Bettered at Box Ofices

AlUunigh a. rocord poroontage ol

th,> itros (21) on Broadway are dai-k
"
niute evidence of the poor season

jr, the icffit—there hae been less to

comPl^i" ^'^o"^ in the Jast three

weeks. Business ha.<3 been mucn
heller and nearly all current attrac-

tions are turning a weekly profit,

cihowmen with successes' declare

ihpre is nothing the matter with

show business except the shows.

Tive lessened number: of dark , the-

atres and the Increased business in

those rcmainius open may also. In-,

dicate that, as often said. Broadway

Is on the legit overcrowded.
jL^-o recent musical arriviils ap-

DOJir to bfe in the money. "Fioretta"

at the Carroll was estimated getting

more than $41,000 In Its lirst week,

Placing the show among the lead

-

•' ers- "Laidy Fingers" for its fir^t full

week, nearly $20,000 at the Vander
bilf "All the King's Men" was
panned, doing fairly well at $9,200 at

the Fulton; "Be Your Age" was not

liked at the. Belmont nnd stands lit

.. tie chance.
^

With "Whoopee ' tlie iindisputed

inoney leader/ three ' musicals
bunched foi- second place, ''Fior<tta '

approximating the pace of "Follow
Thru" and "Three . Cheers"; "New
Moon" climbed, upward and .Is: neit
at better than $38,000; "Show Boat"
about $36,000; .'JPtold Everything"
and "Animal Crackers," about $34,-

000; "This Year 6f Grace" slipped to

$28,000 last week; "Good Boy" $25,-

000; "Hello Daddy" $22,000; "Boom,
Boom," a new musical, ifair at about
$20,000; "Blackbirds" big at $19,000;
"Hbusebpat on the Styx" low amoyg
the musicals, $17,00Q; ,

Dramas
.

• Mima," dramatic, $26,000, and
"'Holiday," comedy, over $23,000, re
main the non-musical leaders; "Ca-
price" next at $19,500 (nine per

. formances); "Street Scene," $19,000
(nine performahccis) ; "Serena Blan-
dish improved to nearly that mark
last week; "Paris" again picked up,
$7,i500; "Klrigdom of God," $16,500,
"Strange Interlude," $16,000 (still

Belling out); "Age of Innocence,'
nearly " $16,000; "Most Immoral

. Lady" had best, week to date, $14,-
000; "Courage" sticks to that pace;
"Little Accident'' also $14,0-00;

"Front Page," about $12,000; same
iQr "Wings Over Europe," which
slipped; "Cbngai" also down, under
$12,000 for the first time;. "Marriage
Bed" jumped to $11,500, best sinde
opening; "Brothers" claimed over
$10,500; "Gypsy" claimed over $8,-

000; "Zeppelin", claimed $8,000; bal-
ance of the field straggling, With

: grosses of $6,000 down to $3,000.

Two outstanding little .
theatre

Bhows, "Perfect Alibi" selling out at
the Hopkins and "The^ Guinea Pig"
doing very well at the President.
"Chauve-Souris," Russian troupe at
Jolson's, completes a four weeks'

• stay Sa;turday, with business, over
$20,000 weelcly.
"Jealousy" ends a good run at

Ma.xihe Elliott's, followed In next
week by "The Brbken Chain" •

"House Unguarded" makes way at
the Longacre for "Flight"; "Cafe de
Danse" stopped at Royale Saturday,
with next week's booking ."Klblt-

. zer '; "Let Us Be Clay" relights the
Little; "Pleasure Bound" relights
Majestic; "Airways, Inc.," opens at
Grove Street, in Village.

24 Agency Buys
The buy on "Mima" was renewed

»nd two of the newer entrants were
accepted by the premium brokers,
the total number of buys being 24:

"Mima" (Belasco), "Boom Boom"
(Casino), "Follow Thru" (Chanin's
46th St.), "The Perfect Alibi"
(Charles Hopkins), "Fioretta" (Earl
Cajroll),. "The Age. of Innocence"
(Empire), '.'The Kingdom of God"
(Ethel Barrymore), "Animal Crack
ers" (44th St.), "All the King'
Men'" (Fulton), "Three Cheers"

. (Globe), "Caprice" (Guild), "The
New Moon" (Imperial), "Strange
Interlude" (John Golden), "Balielf's
Chauve Sourls" (Jolson's), "Serena
Blandish" (Morosco), "Paris" (Mu-
«lc Box), "Whoopee" (New Amster-
dam), "Holiday" (Plymouth), "Thiii
Tear of Grace" (Selwyn), "The Red
Robe" (Bhubert), "Lady iFingers'"

(Vanderbilt), "Show Boat" (Zleg
f*^d), "Hold Everything" (Broad
hurst), "Street Scene" (Playhouse).

Cut Rates
The bargain list remains pretty

touch the same as before, there also
being 24 attractions thus listed:
^od Boy" (Hammerstcln's),
•Houseboat on the Styx" (Liberty),
"Boom Boom" (Casino), "Skidding"
(Bays), "Poppk" (Hudson), "Little
Accident" (Ambassador), "A Most

I

^'APPEARANCES" STRUGGLE

Locates New Ahigel in Chicago,

Attorney—He Posts Bond

Chicago, .Fob. l;i.-

"Appoiirances," .which won't
.give

up, found a; liew angel last week in

pe^rson. of Justin K, Orvis, .Cliicago.

attorney, who rates as a big (.'pmo-

tery ma;n in Detroit.

Equity threatened to close iho

show Thursday, but reconsidered
When a $2,800 bond posted . in San
Fr-anciaco arrived here. It took
Qare of the seventh Syeek salaries

and part of the eighth, with the
ciiat of 15 agreeing to accept $25

apiece for the remainder of that
week. Show is in ninth week.

Orvis and Garland Anderson, the

colored playwright, were ' hustling

last week trying to get; some of the

cemetery man's Beeurities , accepted
by a , bonding house; Meanwhile
Anderson's guarantee was accepted
for salaries, with proviso show
would close Thursday if bonds were
hot up. by then.

Show is said to have lost $40,000

already, in. 'Frisco,, NeAv York and
here. .

Pictures and Rights

In the Vitaphon<i' rJglil.^ tv^

:"The Desert Bong," . logal

.

opi.iion by Judge Martin T.
Manton in the. Circuit Cgun
of Appeals haa it that "wc nood

not be concerned with any dif,-

fereiice. If difference there 1h>,

between talking motidiv pi<\-

tures 'and what has boon bore

-

• tofore comniohly roCorrod to as

motion pictures-. . .".
.

The three, judgos. Mamon,
Learned Hand and Augustus
N. Hand, felt that Schwab i
Mandel, producers of "The
Desert Song," , in granting cor-

tain territorial rights to Mr«-

Lillian Albertson Macloon.

wife of Louis 0. Macloon. wi\'-t

coast Impresario, and by spo-

cifioally reserving '!stoek, mo-
tion picture ' and all other

rights," did not conflict \viih

the west coast rights given to

Miss Albertson.

Max D. Steuer acted for thc

plaintiff who lost both iri the

lower court and on appeal. ^ It

was Steuer's associate, B,6n

Herzbcrg, ynhq asked the Fed-

eral Court Justices whether or

not they deemed movie talkers

an infringement of stage per-

forming rights, and the juirlsts

concluded that stage perforni-

ance and screen performance^

whether silent of in sounds

were quite unlike.

Artists' Reps in Legit Forming Own

Protective Ass n for Future Business

New ycice Test Device

l^ay Correct faults

Bill in Albany Would
Investigate Agencies

. Albany, N. T., Feb. 12.

Two resolutions' hitting theatre
ticket speculation and high admis-
sion prices to boxing bouts are now
before the New York State Legis-
lature for consideration; John N.
Conroy, New York, declared in his

resolution to the As.sembly that

flagrant violation of the rights of

theatre patrons has been made by
theatre ticket agents and agencies.

The asseniblyman seeks to have
nak'iied a comrrilttee of senators

arid assemblynien to investigate the

matter.

''Broken Chain" Decision

"The Broken Chain," which <!losed

.for revision after 10 performances
out, has run up against a shag on

cun-ent week layoff with Equity.

The show hauled in Saturday for

an . additional week of rehearsals

preliminary to reopening at Maxine
Elliott's, New York, next week.

Equity has ruled in the matter

that since the show, has not. paid

the cast two weeks' salary it will

have to. remunerate, half salary on

rehearsals for the. durrent weeK
with alternative that the Show can

play the last half If able to nego-

tiate such ai. booking.

Jacob Weiser, former play reader

for the Shuberts, is producing.

GrI Leading Lady,

Shes Aftor Mgr.

"Jenny" Rehearsals Off
•Redeeming Jenny," suspended in

rehearsal last week when Equity

stepped in and demanded that

'Alfred Jacoby, producer, post bond

covering cast salaries. Jacoby sUb^

sequently petitioned the cast to

waive security but without result.

Los Angeles, Feb* 12.

Two years ago
.
Phyllis Beatty,

just out of high school, walked into

one of the dramiatlc stock houses

around Lios Angeles and asked the

producer, Howard Ralston, for a

Job. The latter made an opening

for her playing small parts, in his

rotating stock company. The girl

had talent and some looks. In
.
a

short time she was playing leads.

For more than a year Ralston

billed MISS Beatty in six sheets all

around the territory. Last Novem-
ber he moved into Burbank and hit

a bad spot. The holiday slump al-

most knocked him out and he had

to pay off his people with lOU's,

The entire coihpahy stood for It

and stuck with him through the

slump period, but one. Thie little

girl of two years before, iiow a.

leading lady, filed a complaint with

the State Labor Bureau.
When the case came to trial the

manager said lie was broke and

couldn't pay It then, but the show

was doing better and all he asked

was a little time. Finally Commis-
sioner Chas. F. Lowy persuaded the

girl to give him time and said she

would wait 80 days, but it her back

wages, amounting to 1168 (dis-

puted), weren't paid by then she in-

timated Bhe would attach the show
and sen it for Junk-

U Yrs. for Branchaud

j.ds Antri li'><;
.
1""' I'

.
t ^. .

A new ni'. Uunl ot Muyo tt'st biv:'^

bi «Ti ihvcniod by l.ii-Viivrv.uit ,
lOil.-.

ward H. ,
lliinsc-n. iriYiMitor of t.hi>

th.o.r.mii' m.rlluuV u'.'. radio- pii.-t.ur>\

triin8nn.ssi(-ii . in by '.tho-

ii.iilit) (.'uriH'i'at ii'U fi i- !v;iii-.ii laniii'

siu'vico, •

Han.>*on',-^ lu•^^ vli-vici'. i>'rni« il

p.'^t'i(>Kr;ii>lii'.'-i t>iH . W ill rci'iinl ai\il

pl)otiigr;viib ihc" vi.)ir.ii,ions' oi" tlio

human voli'c sinuiUatv('<iusly. .
This

rt'oordinp: will pcrioii of an anal.Vfii.'*

of live voii'C h«'ri't<iforo. iinpi^sHiliU'.

T'.y it a. voice whU'h .\intil now woiiUl

bo cohsidorod linlll for' tluV micro-;

plione may. bo. sHulii'il and. tlic nK'ons.

of devoloiiinfi: a,, fl.-iwloss roi^'ovrti'n.n

vok'u . dotorininod:

,
Screen stars with voioc.s.un'll f4*'

talkers may, by mea;ns of this' dp-:

V ice, 11 lui 0 lit " ju .st wha t th e . objec -

tlonable quality, in their voices' j.s

duetto. A bourse in vocal tniinlng

may eliminatcf it.

Until now 'thb dlfllo.uUy has boen
finding put the cause of , the objec-

tionable . qualities of voice which
take h.arshly throMgh the micro-
phone..

New Coast Shows
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

A wave of legit production activ-

ity outside the regular chanriel«

has sprung : up here, with half a
dozen contemplated shows either

announced or In prospect. : Dixie
McCoj/, Hollywood agent, will do
"Bad Babies," new drama by
George Scarborough, early. in April.

Fred Burt will direct.

Robert Milton, Par, director, fig-

ures on producing "Sleeping Gut,"

a regular comedy, featuring Owen
Moore, this spring. Felix Young
says ho will do another i)lay here
within the next couple of months

l,-...!;it .u-lisi.--' ri'pi'(;.--n.ii.iM> > > -i-uW

• .(..lin.t; af;viit.< in Na'\\ Vt'vU .in it-

liorit'd Turniiivu: aii .assooi.'itioiv o£

tlii lr o\\ n, ffii' pi'otci-tiiUV in thV'.-

fiitiii'O l.HK'^iivi'.s.s- dvalin::s. ;\;iHios .

ot. iliosf prtinio.tii.i.c till' ,oi:u-.i'niv.Vi-:,

U(>m; ari> not iM-voali^l. ;

'

Till- fornuition j.'i .,an u.'.iKi'i^Vt.h .

(if Uu- iate effort by Hiuiit> O"))--

t Vol. tlio aKiMits thvou.ijflv. plat in.i;.

.llUTM:; nndOr fX
.VU'O.PnSOV Jvv;u^'d. by;.

Kiniiiy, and .which wiSnld lia.vi-. b(>.«vii

sMbjovt to a code of rciiulatury pro-

visions KottAn vip by lOiiiii.iy. Tlii-<

proi'i-diiro by the U\uil actur.s' so-

'"iOiy was bli'\ i<(Hl llu'oXi.iih iii.i.nu'-

livt.' pi-oci'i'diii,^-^ b.rouKlvt by -\Vi.llii'

Hdot.'^tctv, w\»o is with . liu ,1 (.iiif .Ja-

I'obs aKcnoy. ' j...

It is 4<aid tlT.'l't'.llK new .i.>;..»;oi i;:iiiiu

at i's int.(M>l'i.dn. will.. soli>ct
:
tlmsc

roi^s and .ca.-^ters ,.t:()nsidi'!.-cd desir-

able nicmbors . in the ' loin i
.
U<"ViK

Later it may ihcUido ageni.;^ fv.iin

other show divi.sions. .

The agents at present c1iom;ii as
member^ nr<? among tho.se wlio

temporarily formed to baek and
finance the legal .relief uiub-naKon
by Kdclsten.

BELMORE'S LEGIT SHOW
"Our People," by Lewis Belmore

will be produced .shortly by . Fred-
erick Stanton. Latter; operates pic-

ture houses In upper New York.

This marks hla Initial fling at legit

producing,

CHEVAIIEE'S "FEEDERS'

, Los Angeles, Feb. 12. ^,

y Following Maurice Chevalier's

four weeks with Zlegfeld, starting

iFeb. 19, he Will be starred by Para-

mount here in "The Feeder," by

Mildred Cram. Robert Milton will

adapt and direct for production

early in April.

Chevalier leaves for New York

this week.

MABEI WAYNE MAY DO SHOW
Mabel Wayne, of the Feist's star

writing staff, may listen to over-

tures for her to do the book and

i

songs, in collaboration on the book,

of a proposed Broadway musical.
-=T5"-jg;t^-THi§3--Wa^^
unable to reach a decision.

YolloAy Jacket" CCoburn), "Jealousy"
(i-lllptt), "Krothers" f48th St.),
That Fergu,son Family" (BiJoU),

.1/^' ^' ^^J'incairn" (Pi-ovincetown),
Oypsy" (Klaw), "Zeppelin" (Na-

tional), "House I'nguarded" (Long-
acre), -The .Subway" (Masque)
JJirfereiiee • in nf)ds" (Davenport)
'.''•'Ida Ciibler" clIKh St.), "All the

'•t; s Men" (KiiUon).

MELO AS TALKER
"Spring 3,100," melodrama, pro

duced on Broaway several seasons

ago. Is being rewritten as a talker

by Its author, Argyle Campbell.

Independent company in the snu

posed producer.

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 12.

Riowiand Branchaud, alias Rob-

ert Bradshaw, 2«, former actor,

heard County Judge Frederick L.

Dutcher rlhg down the curtain for

the next seven and a half years on

his role of butler. IBranchaud plead-

ed guilty to stealing |3,20iO in ap

par^I and Jewelry from the home of

his employer. '

The actor had attracted the at-

tention of his employer while work

Ing in a restaurant and got the job

of butler without references. Em-
ployer took a trip and so did the

actor with a large wardrobe taken

from the house. He was caught in

St. PetersburK. Va.

Musical Stock Melts

Musical stock folded prematurely

naHt^"week^at--the=-JaequeHr-Wat<»r-

bury, Conn., when the dough failed

to strut.

Promoters scared enough to pay

the first week's salary, although th-

venture was a bust from the start.

Going In under a tab clas.slfioa'

tion, although playing full length

blllH, the stranded company was

b"Vond the pale of usual protef ib.r.

on" Buch matters. Two Wf-ek.- d>i'-

Reynolds' Kiss Refused

Suicide

Clevelkhe, Feb. 12.

. An Investigation of the death of

Frederick Reynolds, Cleveland actor,

who. recently Jumped from a sixth

floor hotel rboih ln Chicago after

a dispute Vith his chorus girl

sweetheart, supposedly ciuaed by
her refusal tb kiss him goodjnlght;

la being' urged by his mother,

Mrs. Jean Perry; of .Clevelaiul.

Upon receiving word of her son'.?

death Mrs. Perry reftised to believe^

It was a case of suicide. She ^^aid

that Reynolds would have never

done anything like that, and that

he might have met with fpiil play.

Her Chicago attorney Is now con-

ducting an Investigation.

Reynolds, 28, was .a dancer :n

''Lovely Lady," and the- alleged

sweetheart of Ruth Bayliss of the

show's ch.or.:.s. Dispatches stated

that ills leap was prompted by Jeal-

ousy because Miss Bayliss had writ-

ten a letter to another man and

then refused to kiss him.

Inside Stii--Legit

Rep6rts say the Shuberts are wiring their theatres, intending to tour

talking pictures with portable equipment, play the Warner special talker

product, and to proiJuce their own plays In talkers for their own
houses..

Whatever Is the answer, experienced picture men are yet to be found

who believe the day of the $1,50 or |2 road talking picture is here.

Perhaps the Shuberts as pioneers have discovered it.

Stein's CosmestlcB, old established makeup manufacturing firm, has

taken the financing road. It is reported capitalized at around $2,000,000

with the family operating remaining in . control.. Stock will open at

about 12, common, and around 40,, preferred, from accounts.. Under-

writing price 8 or low«'r.

"Gambols," withdrawing from the Knickerbocker, New York, last week,

is said to have- cost Ned Wayburn well over $80,000. He had no known
partners. Edward W. Royce, producer, did no better nor did Samifiy Lee

earlier this sea.soh.

Two weeks' salaries will be due about Feb. . 16 to the cast of David

Belasco's proposed play starring Beth Mcrrlli: The sho-w was reported

oft until next season, then re-announced. Regardles.H salaries are due

because the opening' date was set. ;for Feb. 1, or within 14 •drtyK-.tlH-re* •

after. Some of the pl.iyers were signed up early In Septeiiibpr.

. "The Shuberts are becoming Increasingly annoying to Zlegfcld In

their allu.slona to"Luckce Ghl'' in Chicago as a "Whoopee" .show.

I..ateKt ads are the last word in confusion, reading: "The .smartf .st,

Jazzle.-jt musloai' hit! Whoopee , with Luckec Olrl and 'Bllly liou.se."

Afl a result of a Myron C. Fagan'S questionnaire among theatrical

scribes, columnists, reviewers, etc., "Indiscretion" was aelce.ted a.s the

title for Minna Gombell'S new play. The male contingent were In favor

of "Serenade" as the best of a dozen tentative titles submitted by Fagen

for the vote, but since the femmo theatrical writers were Kirong for "In-

discretion," Fa(,'.in took this as a cue.

Four attraciions, ko-so on Uroadw.iy. are rated among the best gio.-s-

gcller.s In Cl)i< a^'o. Thev ;jtre "Lovdy Lady" (with the addition oC .Milzi,

first nanu-a was a laiM, m-iLHon'a production. 'J'he others were pre>.em.;d

during autumn, none, running over' three month.s. "War .«onL', ' u iii. b

ju.«-t about made the grade here, was on*;- of the Loop's rav-s.

Lee Shubert's oMiee atop the .«huberL buildin:., iH ij<'iniC i<.i,i"dt ;. li;

oil'- .section Die c«'ilini,' will be' 20 feet high 'and a f<jiiniain is on" j-iopo^-.-d

decoration. Th^- top Door lia.s virtually been eliminated. Jiiles .Muiry

and Ira H<-i;--i'-ii'.s ofli''- .r<'n)aln in the tlieafro building. J. J. >^liul-« rt

and otV.er.s have n.ove«i to ilie ."^jirOi .
building, a Shubert property.

i
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Shows in N.Y. and Comment
Figures estimatec' and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or* loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of. cast,

with consequent differisnce in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play IS. also considered. .

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);

D (drama) ; n (revUe).i M (musical comedy ) ; F (farce) ; 0 (operetta)

A'Tniiiiion tax applies qv ticlcets over $3.

'A ^Mos.t Irrtnvu.'al Laciy, •'MJi'i't

.. <;o!uinu<.s ai.a sUyi^yoy S^-i'-.l

ColD .s iJirlhUay; '-Liuay ' inUJiOV-

$l-*.ui)U, best to duti".

^'Ali the Kings Men,'' Fqlion (2u
'

wcel<) (,CD-yl3-Jtia;. Djlterence Ui.

.
opinioi)- despite. i)Vonus..ns but-ui-

towp .start; dfeispite adveraiB no-

ticiiii, first -week's gross went .liitic-

.undOr^a.iOO.
. .

"Animal -Crackers," 44th St. (ITth

week) .
(.M-l,323->().6o), ,

Leadina
musibals . continue to llourisn ;

this one should be good until

warm weather; $34;000.

••3c Your Age," Belmont (SQwcek;*
(C-31o-$3j. First night aisap-

.
pointnient lind show drew pan-
ning ;- little money . so ; far ; hardly
chance to stick.

••3lackbii"ds," Eltinge C4.1st week)
(R-892-$3). Colored, revue con-,

tinues cleanup; over $li),Ou.-

weekly; looks easy for year's run.

"Boom Boom," t^aaino (3d weekj
(M-l,477-$5.50). Doing somewhat
better .'than first indicated, but
not exceptional -, estimated around
$20,000 with some but rate aid,

"Brothers," 48lh . St: (8th week;
(CD-969-$3)i Made grade;, not

big, TjTit business. climbed; $lO,50o

quoted last \yeek; using :.spme cut

'•iCaprice," :Ouild (Tth ^yeek.) (C-
914 - $3>:. On nine - perforniance
basis, extt'a mid-week niatinee

continue^s throughout month;
$19,500. .

"Congai," Harris (12th week) .
(D-

1.607-$3). Slipped last week;
d.pped under $12,000 for firsi

. time; ought to continue for some
while, however;

"Courage," Kitz (19th week) (D-
fti5-$3.S|5). Making good run and
turning neat profit; holding
around $14,000.

"Dynamo," Martin Beck (1st week>
(D-l,189-$3), Presented by Theia
tre Guild; written by Eugene
O'Neill as first of trilogy of plays

with religious background; opened
Monday.

"Fioretta," Earl Carroll (2d week)
(M-t)(58-$7.70). .

l^ated asi niosl

costly of review . produotion.s.

though show itself got divided
comment; performance speeded;
opened

:
Tuesday at $16.60: $7.70

goes for flvo rows; capacity first

week at. better than $41,500.

"Follovv Thru," Chanln's 46th St.

(6th week) (M-l,413-$5.i50). Get:
ting all it can at scale; demand
for tickets not exceeded by. any
show in town; $41,000.

"Front Page," Times Square. (27th

wook) (C - 1,057 - $3.85). Makinc
money, though pace now compar
atively moderate ;ab.out $12,000;

elate Indefinite.

•'G"od Boy," Hammorstein's (24th

Week) (.M - 1, -109 - $6.00). Getting
some coin; never exceptional
gro.sM gt>lter, desiiite novelty of

pi-odue.tion; around $25/000,

"Gypsy," Klaw (5th week) (CD,-

8.30- $3). Further .improvement
.reported; last week claimed
arouiid $9,000; good chance to

• make grade nowj '

.^'Hellb, Daddy," Cohan. (8th weeiv)

.
(M•^l,371-$5.50). Doing very wcW
considering moderate start; well

OA'er $22;D00 mark siHd §;Yld" to ije

itiipi'bving. .

"Hold Everything," Broadhurst
. (Ifith week) (M.- 1;477 ^ $5.50)

.

Just smash mu.sical; $34,000 and
more every week; cinch to go into

summer.
"House of Dance," Royale (D-1,11S-

$3). :Taken off Saturday; played
four weeks; house gets "Kib-
bilzor" next week;, closed "show
first culled "Cafe de I)aiise."

'•Housie Unguarded," Longuerc ^(nth

week) (D-l,IOI)-$3).. Final week;
moved here las't week from TJttle;

fMilod to pick up 'is expected;
ftiSSW .«>stiTnated; "Flight" iiexl

we('k.
^'Holiday," Plymouth (12lh week)

(C-1.012-.$3.85), Conuuly leader a.«

strong as over, witli all per
forhuuires cai)acity.; last weel
saw now high gross for. eight per

formances ; over $23,000,
"Jealousy," Maxlnc PMliott (17th

week) (T)-92l-$3). Final Aveek
aoing on tour;- e.xeellent engage-

^=?nt'nt"ftTr=^two^iwn'sson- pi ;ly^^arou ii d

$7,000 liitely; "Broken Chain" next

"Lady" Fingers," Vanderbllt (3d
week) (M-771-$5.50), I.KTHt week
Ili'.Mt full week; business quite
pjomislng, though not capacity;
bij; at rie.irly $20,000,

"Little Accident," Ambassador (19th
w-eek) (C-r,200-$3). Nice little

money-maker; better here than at
Moi'osoo because of added capac

.^ity, plus some cut riitjes; $14,000

^*Mima," Bela.sco (10th week) (D

MCLAUGHLIN'S STANDING

Reported Move to Oust Manager
Ohio,; Cleveland

of

(i.iLii.
I

.1,000; :$5,50). Agency buy. re-
lics.-,

j newed, brokers having steady call

tiiia lor dramatic leader, despite heavy
J-Jii-

I .top price;. $26,000 .weekly; . capac-
ity- •

"My Girl Friday," Republic (1st

week) (C-001-$3). I'rese.nted by
Gerald. Bacon; written by "Williarh

A. GrcNV; opened Tuesday.
Paris," Music Box (19th week) (C-
1.000-$4.40). Jumped again; last

week's takings not far from $18,-

000; had been off for time, but
looks set weU into spring.

Poppa," Hudson (8th week) (C-
1.094r$3).

;
Getting by at modest

grosi^e.s;
.
with . cut rates and

parties, claimed between $6,6o0

and $7,000.
"Serena Bland^sh," Moro.sco (4tli

week) (C-l,893-$4.40). ClinibiTig

steadily; third Week placed at.

traction in big money, takings go-
ine to nearly $19,000; - class draw.

"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (60th week)
(M-l,150-$6,60'). .Last seiason's mu-
sical smash among this -season's
favorites; date still indefinite;
only few shows topping it even
now; $36,000.

"Skidding,'' Bayea. (39.th week) (C-
861-$3). Spotted in roof theatre-,

this long-run, low-gro.s.s comedy
earns little profit weekly; : cut
.?-ates '.mainly; $4,000,

"Strange Interlude," John Golden
(55th week) (D-90()-$4.40). ;Eu-
genc O'Neill has two draihas on
Brofidway, " D yn a mo" having
opened Mondaj'; "Interlude" ap-
proximates capacity, in second
year; $16,000, .

"Street Scene," Playhouse (6th
week) (D-879-$3): With extra
matlrioe inserted last week, new
dramatii: sensation went to around
$19,000,

. .

'The Age of Innocence," Empire
(I2th week) (e-i.099-$4.40). Should
go well into spring; maintaining
average of $15,000 right along;
nearly $16,000 last week,

"That Ferguson Family," Bijou (8th
week) (Cf)-1.202-S3), No ads In

papers; dependent on cut rates;
just about gets by through virtue
of low-cost operation; $3,500.

"The .Houseboat on the Styx," Lib
ert.v. (8th week) (M-l,202-$2.50).
This musical may be brcaklnt
even now, with salaries ciit; in
red for chunk And doubtful o
proving profitable; $17,000 or bit

more claimed,
"The Kingdom of God," Ethel Bar-
rymore (9th week) (D-l;100-$3.85).
Drawing good grosses right along;
although not capacity, recent pace
of $16,500 should be satisfactory

"The Marriage Bed," Booth (6th
week) (C-708-$3). Appears to be
set after mild start, picked up
each sucee-s.sive week; last week
at $11,500, best figure to date and
profitable,

"The New Moon," Imperial (22nd
week) (O-1,10d-$3). Virtual capa
city for operetta; tops attractions
of class; better than $38,500

"The Red Robe," • Shubert («tli

week (O-1.395-S!5.50). Well, liked
operetta but grosses could be con-
siderably better; estimated last

week at $28,000,
"The Whispering Gallery," Forrest

(Ist week) (D-l,015-$3). Presented
by E. E. Clive, who tried show in

Boston with promising r(i-;UUs;

written by Percy Robinson and
TorraTicc" ~De" • Mai'ney ; opened
Monday.

"This Year of Grace," Selwyn (15th
week) (R-l,T67-$6.60). Agency buy
another week to go; may be re-
newed; trade rased off last weel
when estimated gross was $28,000

"Wings Over Europe," Alvin (10th
week) (D-l,387-$3), Moved he.rV

from Beck last .week; doing bet
ter than anticipated, gait beln:

around $12,000;: under preyious
week; may last another month.

"Whoopee," New Anusterdam (llth
week) (M-l,702-$6.60).— Zicggy"
new musicals smash; tops leg!

Broadway with standees in all

performances; $49,00'0.

"Zeppelin," National ' (5th week)
(D-l,164-$3). Claims to hav
been underestimated; $8,000 and
better quoted; aided by cut rates
from start.

"Three Cheers," Globe (18th week)
(M-l,410-$6.00), Could continu

Cleveland, Feb, 12.

Attempts are being made to ouKt

Robert McLaughlin as manager of

the Ohio, according to unc'onl.ii'med

reports that are going up the Rialto.

It is said the Ohio has been
sloughed heavily in. the last year,

and that reveral of the stockholders

are taking this opportunity to tie

the can to McLaughliri.
AVhetlier MeLaughlincan be sum-

marily let out is a questioir among
those, in the knowi He is said to

own one-third of the tlierttre'^s stopk.

iOdward P, Strong, ..p.ronilnent theji-

tre owner and sportsman, is one of

the largest stockholders in the com-
pany.

Low Scaled Shows

And Returns in PWUy

into summer but if Will Roger
calls it season in April, house will

get pieturizod "Show Boat"
^"C lTccn'S'';=^clran==uPT'=over="$ I Oy0 00

Special Attractions—Little ,

Theatres
"Chauve-Souris," Jolson's (Ith and

final week). Novelty Russian
troupe playing to excellent at
tendance; ftoes on tour,

"The Guinea Pig," President
climbed last -week; virtual cap.a
city claimed,

"Th« Perfect Alibi," Hopkins; capa
city in Uttlo theatre, .

"Cyra.no de Bergerac," Hampden's;
revival doing^ very w^U.

Phila:dciphia, Feb. l;i.
.

Business in the legit continued its

mproved gait last week, although
off a notch or two fromWhat it had
been the previous fortnight.
With. "Fioretta" departed from the

lirlanger and that hbiise dark, "Rain
on Shine" Jumped Into the leader-
ship of the town's offerings, "Good
News" returned with an entirely
different company to the Chestnut,
where It ma:de but so well as a try-

out show a year ago last fa;ll. With
$2.50 top this collegiate muslca.

show lilt around $.20,000, very little

under capacity.
Of the dramatic Kftractlons, "Tht

Jealous Moon," \vith Jane Cowl, at

the Adelphi, again led the wayi al-

though off a little. "The Silent
House" opened a felurn at $1.50 top
at- Keith's, "And So to Bed," with a
i 12 top at the Lyric, did not "?are so
well. One house dark now, Erlan-
ger. . The only .musical booking on
the horizon is "Spring Is Here," th'.*

new Aarons and Freedley piect
coming to the Shubert Feb.. 25..

Estimates for Last Week
"The Jealous Moon" (Adelphi, 4th

week). This Jane Cowl show pleas-
ant surprise. Lengthened from tw.c

to four weeks. Eased, off to $15,000,
still very good. "Jealousy" Monday.

"Arid So to Bed" (Lyric. 2d week).
Disappointing on return at $2 top.
Around $8,000 last week. Stay lim-
ited to three weeks.

"Blackbirds". (Garrick, 3d weekj
In first full week canacity except at
Thursday midnight show, $27,000.
"Good News" (Chestnut, 2d week)

Return started like riot AVith $20,000
at $2,50 top.
'^Kibitzer" (Walnut, 2d Week), New-

comedy got mostly fine notice.s, but
busine.ss did not respond As expect-
ed. "This week look.s stronger.
Around $7,500. "Command to Love"
next.
"The Silent House" (Keith's, 2d

week). Thriller, return, $1.50

Strong between $9,000 and $.10,000

renorted. .
.

"Rain or Shine" (Forrest, 1st
week). Moved here after three big
weeks at Shubert.
"Scandals" (Shubert, 1st week).

For fortnight. "Rain or Shine" ver^'

big last week, over $36,000 reported
"Wooden Kimono" (Broad, 2d

week). Return not so hot at $1.50

top. Leaves Saturday. House has
no booking, leaving two or three Er
langer houses here dark nextweek.

$211,000 In 2 Boston

Wits, for Chicago Opera

at
Boston,. Feb. 12.

the legits exceptional

Shows in Rehearsal

"The Devil's. Mistress"

Bra O'l on -Barrett ProiUietions),

"The Broken Chain" (.Taootf

^^ei.•^er>.

"Message, From Mars" (trer-

.
b'Tt Standing)..

"Solitaire" (Edward Charr
doyti )

.

"Night
beVt-<>. - .

"Spring Is Here" (Aarons &
Freedley)
"Young

A\'illiains)..

: "Security^'

"Ganie of

(Theatre : Guild).

"Jonesy". (EaVle
. "Areaways"
Theatre. Inc.).

"Meet the Prince"
Vrixiin).

"Scars" (J.. Horn
lions).

"The Conflict", .(Henry
ter).

L A. Grosses

In Venice" (Shu-

Aiexandcr" (.1. D;

(Sluibert.=5).

Life, and Death"

I Soothe).

(Playwrights

(LudWig

I'roduc-

Fos-

•Los Angeles, .Feb, 12.

Margin of fluctuation In the legit

rehiains slight. As for the last, six

weeks the leader remains "Front
Page" at the Belascp,

Estimates for Last Week
B el a s c o —"Front Page" .

(6th
week). Around $16,000. Still prac-
tically capacity. Sticking until

March 16 when "Silent House" fol-

lows.'
'

Vine St.—"The Swan" (3d week),
$10,500 capacity here.
E I C a pit a n —'•Lightnin' (1st

week). Old stock faiv takeii but
of camphor by Henry Duffy. Start-
ed like a colt at $5,900.
Hollywood ; Playhouse—"Mother's

Millions" (1st V week). Another
starter opening Just below $6,000.

This house.. El Capitan and down-,
town President are ,super stock in

policy at $1.25 top.
President—"The Skull" (2dw6ek).

Only mystery in town. Good at

$5,800. .

Biitmore—"19th Hole" (6th week).
Locker room comedy doing nicely
at $8,500. Almost ready to blow
Egan—"Bad Woman". (2d week>.

L. A.'s "little" theatre did $900 and
no squawks.
F i g u e r o a . Playhouse —" The

Guardsman' '(4th—final . week).
Exited to $8,000. .

Frisco Grosses

San FranciMco. Feb. 12.

Little snap to bi'/. New Music
Box .Revue with Lupin Larie came
into Curran, but was not world
beater. "Her Cardboard Lover"
slipiped at Geary and was followed
Monday by Lowell Sherman in
"The Guardsman."

Estimates for Last Week
Curran—Lupin Lane'!-» New Music

Box Revuie, l.st week, $20,000,
Geary—"Her Ctirdboard Lover,"

3d and last week, $7,000,

Alcazar—I^mma Dunn and kiddie
ea«t holding well;. $,'>,000. ,

Pres'dent — "This Thing Called
Love." 6th week, began to drop;
$1,200.
Green St.—"Easy for Zee Zee."

Title^ just right; 23d week; $1,50«V

Loop Shows Slid Back;

'Rosalie' in Front, $40,000

Chicago, Feb. IL',-

No apiKirent reason for. the gen-
eral slide backAvard around t lie je^
git po.sts last week. AVeatlier un-
usiially good for season, but seenied
to make little impression. Figuring
from the grosses registered the pre-
vious week, majority of the shows
in town were kind of sm.ackcd, gen-

:

tly, yet firmly.
Out of the musicals only "Jlosa-

lio" survived the depression, hold-
ing out in Its second week tx> or itt

least near calpacity. Publicity plugs
for the Zieggy opus ..are "getting
forceful \ pliays ; in the newspapers, .

.

helping- materially. Nothing in the
way of compietlsh for the show un-
til Feb. 27, when Ziegfeld will buck
himself by bringing back "Rio Rita"
for a repeat at the Auditorium to
$3 top.

Several newcomers sillied uled this
month with one show changing lo-
cation. "Skii:lclihg," comedy now
running at' the Baycs; New York,
conies to Studeba;ker Slmday with
most of the original east. Black-
stone changes piecies Monday, when
"The High. Road" .replaces "Bache-
lf)r Father" for a scheduled two
weeks' stay, . and may stretch to
foin-,. "Dracula" is underlined tb
fiSllow. Another starter next week
Is "Jarnegan," taking off "This
Thing Called Love" at the Woods,
Lattei\ flopping, is moving to the
smriller Selwyn, where its chances
are dubious. ...

Estimates for Last Week
"Front Page" (Erlanger, llth

week). Strvi"ting to slow down; $16,-

800. .

"Diamond Lil" (Apollo. 3rd week).
Pulling mightily; $-28,000; sensa-
tional.'

"Mary bugan^' (Adelphi, 25th
week). Holding on nicely,- Party
buys helped. About $12,000. .

Stratford -on-Aven Players (Stude-
baker, Ist week). Arty mob went
nicely for the Shakespeareans; in

-

for.two weeks; $17,000.

"Appearances"
.

(Princess,. 7th
week). Dipping in red; below^

$3,000, Figured to blow this week,

"Lovely Lady" (Garrick,. 7th
week) , Starting jo fall off, but still

big for Mitzi and theatre; $18,000.

"This Thing Called Love" (Woods.
.4th week). Moving to Selwyn next
week. Cold. •

"CJoquette" ' (Selwyn, 7th week).
One more w'oek .'ind. registering
strong on windup; $17,000.

"Scarlet Woman" (Cort, 4tn

week); Abotit $10,000; looks set

around that figure.
"Rosalie" (Illinois; 3rd week), StiU

in l(;a;d and getting lot of publicity
breaks. Around $40,000 again,
"Royal Family" (Harris, Ist

week). Opened to sellout and re-

mained that way all week. If class

tells, this should stay until grass
turns green. Can't tell about th-.s

town, though. Got away to $20,000.

"Bachelor Father" (Blackstone,
7th week). Way out and leaving
sti-ong; $19,000. .

"Hello, Yourself" (Grand, 4th

week). Waring'$ band only thing
holding this one. About $22,000;
"Music in May" (Great Northern,

3rd wreek). Striking fancy of mu-
sic lovers, with critics' favorable
lines held not in the papers. Around
$20,000.'. .

.

"Luckee Girl" (Mia.jestlc, 2n-3

week). With all plugging of

"Whoopee" title, still not helping.

Moderate at $18,000.

Picture Possibilities
Business

Last ' week,
At^he BoRton~(jp^rar hmise iii sec

ohd and final week, Chicago Opera
did $102,000, better Ijy $7;000 than
the first week. It was less by about
$7,000 than the engagement; of th(

same comp.'ihy at the same houtu
last season.

Estimates for Last Week
Shubert "Greenwich Village

Follies" (2d weok).—nid off sharply
to $28,000, as compared with $31,000
for "Scandals" week before. This
.show has one more week here after
this one, and it doesn't look any too
bright.
Wilbur — "Mary Dugim" (4th

week).-Better than $19,000, .
best

show has turned in since here.
Plymouth — "Command to Love"

(last week).^$14, 000, on par with
first week.
Colonial — "Billie" (6th week).—

Bringing them in stronger every
week. Best of engagement last week
with -$24,500. - T.'p $500 from week
before.
Tremont-"The Vagabond King."

(last week).—-$1 1, 000,

_^— —^^'iSerena Blandish"^Favarabie. .

"SICUKXA BLA.N'DISH" (Comedy, Jed .Harris, Morosco).

Di;ilog ivlay but smnrt, with atmosphere, and should do. Ibee.

"Hedda Gabbler," 4!Uh Slreet; re-
vival, well regarded.

"The YeMow Jacket," Ooburn; re-

vival.
"The Subway," Masque; moved here
from Village.

"Hot Water," La Verne.
"S. Si Glencairn," Provineetown.
"Bare Facts/' Triangle.
Civic Repertory Co.; 11th St.; Kv
Le GaMlenne's company,

tluth Draper, Comfdy; nionologs.

"Judas"—Unfavorable
•JL-DAS" (Drania. I'.rady, Jr. and' Wiman, Longacre).
After •'King of Kings," this Biblical story does not figure. Ihee.

"THE SUBWAY
E))l.sodiCi word.v.

"The Subway"-r-Uh)ikely
(Lenox Hill Players-;-^prama—Cherry Ltfi

actionless, and more of a sociological study. No
particuliirlj-^ conducive to flicker transmutation.

"Hot Vyater"—Unfavorable
"HOT W-\T.EK" (Comedy, Lucille La Verne, La Verne).
Nothing for pictures, Ihee.

"Lady Fingers"—Maybe
"LADY FINGKKS" (Andrews-Musical-Vanderbilt).
The original Owen Davirf farce, "Easy Come, Ea.sy Go." already ha.

been screened by Paramount with Richard Dix. Mu.sical i',:ed, with per-

haps the original cast or, at least, its principal ,
player, Eddie Buzzejl,

therein, it h;is a chance as a sound film, AM.

"Boom- Boom"—Unfavorable
^B0OM^'=H00iVl=^(MufUeal-^Shuberts»easino)v=-^-=------^-^

Slock musical based on a French farce which hasn't

as it standc to make it worth a lilm attempt, No
to help a screen versioh with punch stage asset two groups
dancers.
Would need rewriting to make theme of father unknowingly

his son's sweetheart to make girl the boy's stepmother.

enough body

music in the show*

of ensemble

wedding

"Be Youp Age"—Unfavorable
"HE YOUR AGE" (Comedy, Richard Honidon, Belmont),
Story has an old lady supposedly rejuvenated by glandular

methodii. Doesn't prove anything and ends tamely.

and other

Ihee.
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Plays on Broadway

FIORETTA
lonri Carroll presentation of "romantic

^^feilan musical comedy" In two act? and

?7 flcenCB, co-starrlnB Le6n Errol, Fannie

nrlce and Lionel AtwlU. with Dorothy

K«aDD and George Houaton sub-featured.

with Thco Karle. Jay Brennon, G.

CvfsoJT C^ark. snow oAVi Columbue. Ethel

T „i Walker Charles Howard, Three De-S ^nd Giovanni Gue>Terl< Music and.

ySSPcB credited to. OeorBO Bagby and G. Bo-

^111 (supplomenlod by Grace- llcmy, Jo

TrPnt and Billy Rose); book by Carroll,

«,iaSted by Charlton; Andrews; book

Btaecd by Clifford Brooke,^daT5ces by lyiltoy

Prlnz orchestral score by Doinenico Sa-

vlnS- art direction. Clark Boblnson; tech-

T cal Bernard ..LohmuUer; coatumes de-

JiKne'd by William H. Mathews and Charles

? fvnire executed by Mme. Arnngton.

«.n« Fredhoven conducting. Opened Feb.

Pat cr^-oll. N^^^ Ydrk;.$7,70: |10.50 Open-

'"rast^Yn addition to above named, holds

riement -Taylor. Martin. Shcppard. Leo Par-

Blanche Satchel,, Carol King.s.bury,

2fiv;aret Manners. Elslo Pedrlck. Irma

PhUbfn Evelyn CMwell. Dorothy Brlttpn,

Kutb Patterson (which eight comprise the

Glorified Carroll boauta. doubling In bits).

Rita Cmne.. Alphonso. Mullarkey. Leonard
Sir?T. Shrank Flore. Frank Cullen, August

Wndaufr' Lillian Bond,. Vivian Wilson,

r oiise Brooks. Elsie Connor, Harry Gold-

Lre Sidney Schleeser, Vic Banks, Stuart

Sr B^ft^lnirton Peggy Taylor. Gean Orecn-

wald! Watt Malm. Jackson Falrchlld.

^Femm^ chorus of 20 arid. 37 gontlomen of

iVlSSBS^Falth Bacon. Catherine' Clark.

*Anl^ne Hassell,. ISl.slo Connor, R la

Stone Kae Powell. Sylvia Derby. Betty

Goodwin, Autumn Slmms, Margaret Joyce,

RUa Crane. Vivian Wilson, .Marlon

Harcke Nelda Klncaid. Frances DeLacy,

LlllIan^Bond. Odessa Morgan. Ida^Michae .

Doris Maye, Rose Shaw, Dorothy Com-
Sn Virginia Hawkins, Dorlce Covert.

Eouise B?ook8. Violet Arnold. Dorothea

VB^SRS. Leo Bronson, Costanza Ventu-

rlllafliar^y Q.oldberg, Martin Sheppard

Ordonl MuzzlT Albert Sanchez, Ernest

Tello Wallace Magi 11, Frank Cullen A

-

ronso Mullarkey. Armln Muller Louis

Ruit? Jackson Falrchlld, Dow WalUng.

Stanley Howard. Clement Taylor, Ben

iamlh Tllbcrg. Sidney Schlesser. Leon

ifumbadse Charles Nay'lor. J. Aljen Ware
Jacit BoggB. John Zimmerman, Gean

Greenwald. John Roland. . Russell McLel-

Jand Lein'ard b:oss. Bob Lee, Roy Han.

ien-wmiam Bllllnghurst, John • Marlow^

Hugh Saunders. Jack Lepa. Paul Banker

David Gerry, Martin LeUoy.

with "In the Wicked Old Willage of
Wenice."
The comedy Is apathetic, running

to slich observations (by Jay Bren-
nan), as "believe it or riot I'm wait-
ing for a gondola" when discovered
hiding under Fannie Brlce's hoop.
The latter puns from mockey to

marquis,", and Atwili and Errol
ongage in Columbia burlesque ho-
kum of obvious, developmerit revolv-
ing about a; box of snuff.
George Houston is opposite Dor-

othy Knapp, the lovely title player,
who is the objiectlve of the lascivious
Duke's wiles. Houston, for his part,.

Is satisfactory, enough, not forget
ting the Dbuglasfairbanksisms with
his trusty blade as he battles half of

the Venetian standing, army and
with the aid of a swinging rope he
pulls a typical iFairbanks' pendulum
swing to safety.-

Errol did his best with inept ma-
terial, and while Atwili was excel-
lent in a straight dramatic assign-
ment . as the Minister .

of State
(which seemis to be the 18th century
title for the official ducal procurer)
his lonig-winded soliloquy on love
was a platitudinous bore which
would have driven one elsewhere
save for the pulchritudihciiis houris
posturing in the background through
the scrims. That alone saved the
day. And for a close-Up of a flock

of. optically: restive femihinlty, Gar-

roll proved that he knows how to

pick 'em with "Pioretta."
Unfortunately, aside from tho

ceremohlous ecclesiastic and wed-
ding processions, they did nothing
else but look . beautiful. A good
dance number wa3^.c^ying for its

stager but nobody answered.

The individual highlights of "Fio-
reitta," previously referred to, provoil

to be Giovanni Guerrerl who mur-
dered them vocally with, his "Fip-
retta" song number, leading the
male choir of 32. The other piit-

stantfer was Geranium, a donkt>y,

played hy himself under the gentle
guidance of Errol as driver of the
cart. Geranium "was master of all

he surveyed at the premiere, quiz-
zically eyeing the august assemblage
and boredly snubbing everybody
and everything within hiis range of

vision as he permitted his hind legs

to collapse into a cpmfortablo
snooze.

A real sensation and a genuine
thrill were the Three Demons (Vic

Banks, Stuart Barrihgtor.ond Peggr
Taylor), with, a roof-raising adagio
routine of distinctive calibre.

There's no question about "PiOr

retta" attaining a run, but it's un-
likely it will prove a great money-
maker. A 20-week buy assures the

Earl Carroll theatre a tenancy for

at least Ave months. That trio of

stars, especially with the. enhance-
ment of new material Irom time to

time, ought to draw plenty, at the

gate, and the tunes, once they get

around, will be Bome factor. Still,

a 1300,000 production Is some pen

nies to caicli up, assuming tliat Mrs.

Penticld is looking for her end of it.

back. As far iis Ciu-j-oll is oon-
oern(?d, Iho hoiiso w ill got its. end on
tho terms. AM,

DYNAMO
TlnMirK C\iM im'sotUti tho fourth pnnUic-

tliin iif Us Pli'vonlh dub.^cription .s«;i.«.on, ilu'

world pri-niirre of Kugono O'Nclirs Ihnn^-

aotpl.iy. stQRvtV Viv Philip Mooller. dosignod

by I.Ob Slnvoneivin; scenery, by Cloon Throok-
morton; Fob, 11, $;V;30 top, at tho Martin
Itock theatre
lluH-hins Llnht.
Amelia LiKht..
llouben Light..
Uani!5ay FIfo. .

.

May Fife......

.

Jennlngif ; .......
Ada Fife, .... ..

Kt»cco. ... ......

.

....... .

.

'.

.

.

. .acorgo Gaul
... . . . Helon \Vo9tloy

.Lllonn Andors
.- Piidley pigROs
.I'atherino Calhoun Douoot

, . Uoss Forroster
. . i ; . .^ . . CIrtudotto Colbert

.
.lMg:»r Kent

Eugene 6'Koiirs newest hybrid

cUild^iiioUiered ' by old-fashioned

roallsni and sired by liis new sym-

bolism—^whioh after "the Strange

Interlude" may aptly bp. terniod "In

to.rludism"— is in many respects a

profoundly conceived and loftily

conveyed dramatic opus. It is hot

-O'Neill's greatest. But it ia still far

beyond what any other American-
born play \yright now on the. horizon

could create.
O'Neill and the Theatre Guild are

important from estimates of the

most esoteric Ideals and of the most
substantial trade considerations oJ^

our theatre. O'Neill deals with the

mind and treats the heart and the

soul only as.tcrturers and confusers

of the mind. The body he recog-

nizes but ignores as ah essential be-

cause it is transitory. Religion,

passion, all emotion and superstition

and ago-sanctincd illusion he vivi-

sects as the creatures of our hopefl

and feara which 'disturb reason and
therefore oloud truth.

This sickness is uniwrsal and not

onlv: lias always existed but is al-

wavs growing more intensillcd and
pro'bably more deeply rooted. In

"Dynamo" he seeks to ^^mphasize the

tlic urge to llnd a God—a God to

worship, inysterious, rewijrding,

avengiag Deity. And he ranges
from u father who f.^hatically serves

Jesus Christ to a son wlio even more
fanatically Worships a dynamo.

It ends In tragedy. The secrets

of living iuid death and immortality
are still hidden from them both

—

and from us all* But in picturing,

these as the destroying mysteries
whieli wreck and ruin tliis enigma
we call Life, the play wM-ight has been
decent enough to offer no solution,

only to reveaT how eternal and un-
canny is the fact.

Philip Moeller, apparently a wor-
shipper of O'Neill as the boy, is a
worshiper of electricity, has. given
him a ;

tremendously understanding
play from his tremendously under-
standing script. The settings are
indescribably splendid. The first

act, a split set showing the skeletons

of two cottages, is semi-expression-
Istlc; the last act Is the interior of a
power plant, as real, as impressive

and almost as magnificent as Belas-

co'b masterpiece of conception and

The 70-year-old dowagei-, Mrs
Penfield, whose proteges are George

Bagby and G. Romilli, composers o£

"Ploretta," gave Earl Carroll carte

blanche to run berserk with her b. r.

and after Carroll got rid of Xh&

$300,000 budget, "Fioretta,' as dis-

closed at the Carroll theatre^wa.s a

beautiful thing to behold. That it

holds little more than aesthetic

charm as a $7.70 stage presentation

is something else again..

But as far as Mrs. Penfield's in-

structions to Carroll were concerned,

he set a new mirk for contemporary

impresarios to. slioot at with thi£.

production. Artistically, scenically,

sartorially and aesthetically; ^Fio-

retta" outdoes anything and^every-

thing preceding .It .
in the line of

musical comedy and operetta pro-

duction. T„„„ Tfv
That its three. satellites, Leon Ei-

'rol, Fannie Brice and Lionel Atwili.

were overshadowed by a couple of

less prominent luminaries in tne

cast,:best sums up Its entertainment

^^Runnlng from 8.45. until 10.30

when the first act was over, and

from 10.50 until sharp midnight,

there is no question but that one be-

comes satiated with resplendent and

eye-filling beauty, magically woven
together In what truly is a- riot of

color," and skillfully fashioned by

Carroll from the looms and the

paint-brushes and the craftsmen

who so superbly collaborated on a
' ne plus ultra .stage tproduction,

Bagby and Roihilli. the fortunate

proteges of Mrs. Penfield, the widow
of. one of bur Austro-Hungarian
diplomatic plenipotentiaries, are also

said to be distantly related to the

dowager patron of their ^alents; one

of them is identified as a nephew.

Regardless of the family ties, their

_ jjomposltlons have . been regally pre-

sented, thanks' to Oie .finahCl?^! and

showmanly qualifications of Carroll

and his "angel."
, . .

Carroll would, have been wiser to

disclaim any credit for that trite

libretto, although .Charlton Andrews
. is programed for the adaptation- At

Is the fault of the libretto that the

coihbihatloh of the magnlflceht .pro-

duction and Bagby and- Romilli s

truly worthy riielodies did not clicK

more auspiciously. .

,

The theme waltz, "Dream Boat,

Is of a trimbre likely to survive

more than one theatrical season as

a standard composition. It Is of o}^-

tinctive pattern, possessed of a Vic-

tor Herbertlan charm, and said to

be the basic foundation for the cre-

ation and presentation of this "ro-

matic Venetian musical comedy.
Originally titled "Gliding Gondola,
Mrs. Penfield, for the pure joy of

hearing that number, subsidized
several eminent jazz mae.stros to

regularly feature and broadcast the

composition. Of them, Vincent Lo-
^ pez. was. na^Tollcd, at_$.200, a. week

for the task. '

.

For production purposes, "Gliding
Gondola" became "Dream Boat."
Along with its haunting charm as
the basic theme, the theme song is

"Fioretta," which with "Carissima"
and "In My Gondola," stand out in

a musically splendiferous score.
Of the stellar trio, Miss Brice was

niost effective, relying wholly on her
own material. Including an operatic,
travesty which was just bodily sand-
wiched Into the proceedings, along

haLf-pricei

Down ,
come tKc reductions at the SKowfolI<s

ShoesKop! An sKocs now srouped at tkese two

prices. Many are less tKan Kalf-pricc! OtKers

sliow savinss of five> six iknd seven dollars a pair !

The Clearance won t U^t mucK lonser! Sizes

are troken in many styles '-^ tut tke VALUES

are tetter tKan ever! TKese are slioes youll want

to wear all the way throusK March . .
.
Gomins?

ShowWk'f Sh

L^ti «l tiny q\ i,

tVx an<l t At th«« two

invitin3 prices)
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construction in "Mlmd." Had thai
play followed "Dynamo" it would
have died stillborn; and the third
act o£ "Dynamo" would be the talk

p£ America next morning.
Thixt third act proves thai

O'Neill, too, is but fleshly and hu-
man. It needs cutting. Rarely does
O'Neill become "eloquent''; In the
boy's reiterated prayers to and rant-
ings ovei' his sacred dynamo, he docs
at times cau.'^e coughing an'd sciulrm-

. ing. O'NeiU's copy is sacro.sanct, so
thi.s critioi.sm will not be "conslruc-
tive.'V But all of O'Neill's play is

keen criticism on sacrosanct things
which will never be altered, and
therefore is also not ^'constructive.^'

The first act discloses a funda-
mentalist preacher who has married
a womaii because she appealed to
his lust, but she is still Christian
enough to revolt when her son,
whom the father hopes to see in the
cloth, becomes infatuated with the
carnal daughter of the neighbor
superintendent: of the electrical
plant, an avowed and aggres.siye
atheist. The boy is tricked Into
making an ass of his father, and
In his anger at showing himself a
coward before hia adored he de-
nounces God and . his parents and
goes away.
When he returns he has become

aii electrical voodoo-slave, fancying
within the dynamo is the secret of
all Ilfe-^and the soul's salvation. He
has meanwhile studied feminine

biology at close range, and easily
seduces the girl. She Joves him pas-
sionately; he is a priest of the dy-
namo; when the great test comes he
yields to the girl in one of the
frankest un.seen scenes of stage his-
tory, uftor which ho has a revulsion
and expiates his renegade sin by
murdering the girl and being, him-
self, electrocuted by the dynamo of

which he prays forgiveness.

: It. is at almost every moment ter-

rific, moving and agitating. It is at
every moment, even-when overwrit-
ten, brilliant and inspired with sin-
cerity, poctrj- and the passion of the
artist. .

Glenn Anders, as the boy, after a
soinowhat whining, opening scene,
came through witii power, tempo
and talent in. the biggest thing he
has ever done. Catherine Calhoun
Doucet, in a whimsical role iii which
she was delightful, took second hon-
ors, ciaudettc Colbert was far more
than the "legitimate" Ingenue In
every responsibility—and O'Neill
parts impose many, Helen Westley
in a one-act appearance^ the boy s
mother, readied the depths and
heights of a wide range. All the
others were as competent and as
aptly cast.

"Dynamo" cannot be less than a
resounding success. It will not at-
tain the popularity of "Interlude"
but it enhances the position of
O'Neill and will make a fortune at
the box ofTice besides, Lait.

.''Cingdom of God
Drama In three acta by O. Martinez

Sierra, odaptod by Helen and Harley Gran-
ville Barker; Ethel Darrymore starred;. pro-
Bonted by Lee Shubert at the Ethel Barry-
more theatre; staged by E; M, Dlyth^,
•Siater Gratia. ............ .Ethel Barrymoro
.MnrKiirlta. .Madeline Delmar
Candcla.s Ernestine Gaines
Qu\cn ...................... .Georgia Harvey
c;eo!lin .Phyllis Blake
The Dumb Girl....r...../..il'atrlce Amatl
Sister Christina... Gertrude Maltland
sister l''ellclana.........Lenore Chippendale
Kiuique. * .Rlghard Gordon
Slt-ter Grade Ethel Barrymore
Hlster Dionlsia .Jeannette Sherwln
Engradla. Jane Towrnelejt
The Innocent .Georgle Drew Mendum
Paqul ta V ,. Eleanor Powers
I.rf)renza. , . ^ ...... . .Joan Carvel
Morcnlto. , , .Charles Powers
Felipe. ,

Siistcr Manucia
Lula. . . .

.'

•Don Liorenzo,

.

Trajano. ......
Gabriel.
Ijiborlo.. ......
Juan Be Dios.
Vlncqnte. . ....
PoUcarpo,

.•at.......
,...••«....

.......a.

EUaha Cook, Jr.
..Anita Rothe
..Susan Blake
George Alison

...Harry PUmmer
...........Ralph Roberts

...William B. Mack
Lionel Dante
..Marcel Dill

Ralph Roberts
Victor. .Bernard Max
Ramon * .I<eslle Orleans
A.lf)honse. . ...... r .Edward Teene
Jose....; i Antonio Aramando

t . « ».'. • . . . <

,...•»,
i.. ......

I

Ethel Barrymore In the Ethel
Barrymore theatre Is a natural on
paper. More than that. The famous
star of a famous starring family
has been attracting quite substan-
tial jjatronage to "The Kingdom of

God" for over ^ two months, to
Broadway's newest theatre, west of
Broadway on 47th street.

.

To capture Miss Barrymore it . Is

BARE LEGS
as perfect as though clad in sUk

if you use the NEW

LIKE A SILK STOCKING

A m^kh^e'Up Cream for the legs

Here is a new cream, created by Dorin in Paris, that every

actress will want to try. It gives the legs that fashionable

sunburned look—makes the skin smooth as ivory, with

every unsightly blemish and hair follicle completely covered.

FASHION PREDICTS
BARE LEGS ON BROADWAY

At the Florida Beaches right now, women of all ages are going stocking-

less not only for bathing, but also on the street and at evening parties.

Fashion experts predict the same vogue for the entire country during the

coming spring and summer. BAS de SOIE will then be an actual necessity.

GREASELESS— SAFE
BAS de SOIE is greaseless; it cannot spot your skirts or rub off on shoes

or furniture; you can go in swimming and come out as "sunburned** as
;

you went in; yet, wash it with soap and water, and it is off In a second.

BAS de SOIE comes in three shades—Mode (sunburn), Ocree (dark

sunburn) and Rose. Made in France by Dorin. Price—^1.50 for an

extra large tube.
^

If your druggist or department store doesn't carry BAS de SOIE send

$1.50 for a larg<3 tube to

MAURICE LEVY, 120 W. 41st St., New York

likely that Lee Shubert had to build
her a theatre. The Ethel Barrymore
Is of the handsome houses. Outside
its- whiteness Is attractive. Noticed
is the massive canopy over the en-
trance. The heavy, grilled iron af-
fair Is the same that once protected
the entrance to the old Knicker-
bocker hotel.. Inside, especially the
lobby, polished marble from that
hostelry is also familiar.

'

The Barkers adapted "The King-
dom of God" from the Spanish of
G. Martinez Sierra. As a play it is

hardly thrilling but as drama it is

poignant. As a whole it is vivid and
colorful. It has been given a line
production, doubtless under the eye
of Miss Barrymore, who staged the.
play. The program credit for that
work, names "E. M. Blythe," the
Barrymore. family name.
For her newest chara6terization

Miss Barrymore typifies renuncia-
tion. There are reasons for sontie.

cases of &lrls who take the veil,
joining a convent or some sister-
hood. Others take the cloth in zeal
for the good of humanity and relig-

.

ion; Sister Gracia (Miss Barrymore)
is like that.

Sister Gracia is no fanatic; She
is comely at 19 when joining the
order of. St. Vincent de Paul, dedi-
cated to the cure of the sick and the
teaching of children. The order does
not demand lifetime devotion but is
one in which the sisters renew the
vows annually, free to return to
civil life at any tinis. Yet Sister
Gracia, first in an asylum for poQp
old men, then in a maternity home
and finally in an orphanage, presents
the woman from girlhood to old age,
still doing good for others.
The second act, when Sister Gracia

is 2^, has a bit of Are in it. Un-
married girls who have come to tho
shelter to bear their babies presents
a candid picture; Several characters
whose identities are not definite, al-
though programed, niake the scene
rather

. a change of pace from the
balance of the play. It is hero that
Sister Gracia renounces hier chanCe
for marriage. The doctor proposes
to her but she declines and bids him
never speak of it again. The part,
little more than a bit, was originally
played by McKay Morris, who has
been replaced by Richard Gordon.
The Anal act finds the bent Sister
Gracia fighting to protect the kids
in the orphanage. It is somewhat
stirring when the boys rebel because
the soup has no popper and the
bread is soggy. She curbs them
with an impassioned appear and has
them repeating the Lord's Prayer
with her.
After all, "The Kingdom of God"

is Ethel Barryniore's. Her acting
is superb. Like a thoroughbred
star she does not ufeurp the staige.
Without her it might be just a play
from the Spanish. With her it is
well worth while theatre, thoujgh a
quiet evening.
The show has been getting very

good grosses and will perhaps con-
tinue another month or so, when
Miss Barrymore is due . to appear in
"The Dual Role." /bee.

Out of Town Review

PLEASURE BOUND
Pittsburgh, Feb. 8.

.Slmberts present new revue In two actfi
and 12 scenes, beaturing jack Tearl, Phil
Ur-xlter, Aileen Stanley and Shaw and Lee,
with Fred Hillebrund, Virginia B.irrett,
Noel Francis, Halph Locke, Roy Hoyer,
Jloslta Moreno. Chester Herman, Paco Mo-
reu >. Velcz and Yolanda, Jack Donahue,
John Boyle Girls and Harold Stern and his
Radio Oreheatra. Book and lyrics by Har-
old Attorbridge, Max and Nathnnlel Llcf to
music by Mur'.el Pollock. Book staged
by Lew Morton, dances arranged by Buaby
lierkelcy. For oTie week at Alvln; open-
ing Feb. 4, at %?. top.

Several names in the billing, nota
bly Oleson and St. John, never an"peared and there was some talk ofGrace Brlnkloy coming in to addsome s. a. to the love interest.
Production is mounted lavlshlv

and with such names should be en
tertainment, but It falls short ot
that as presented here. It Is a typl.
cal Shubert extravaganza and re-
veals nothing out of the ordinary
Abundant comedy Its chief claim
to distinction, and some excellent
chorus routines. Could stand som^
lookers, for the women will evoke
no ecstasies.
Pearl carries most of the straight

comedy and does a good job, wisely
disregarding situations for laughs
Working straight the greaiter part
of the time. Pearl has the quaint
experience of having one Fred Hll-
lebrand, as the "hot chimney" who
plays 'em from both ends and asks
10 per cent for everything he has a
hand in, literally wowed them here
and on one or two occasions came
within an ace of stopping the show.
He has a broad and boisterous com-
edy delivery all his own and gets
as much as possible out o( it.

Aileen Stanley is the cabaret pro-
prietor, coming on tSvice for special-
ties and delivering a couple of othw
nuhiber with Stern's orchestra,
worked In with a nlte club scene.
Can't take it away from this gal,
she has. a knack of putting a sons
across and her '"iPhe Sweet In Home
Sweet Home" and "Gonna' Get ai

Girl" are especially noteworthy, A
couple of funny numbers are any-
thing but that. ;

With a new annoyer. Baker
goes oyer In. his usual style, la
twice, each, time for about 15 min-
utes. In his last appearance he
works out front with Miss S^-nley.
Baker is the 'Show's biggest asset,
but he alone can't make it land. Un-
der a severe handicap here, suf-
fering from laryngitis," which prob-
ably cut into his routine somewhat,
Shaw and Lee ar6 given ample op-
portunity, but their stuff is too fa-
miliar. Smacks more than It should
of "Five o'clock Girl," but this will
likely be corrected later. Admit-,
ting they're as funny as ever,
nevertheless they need something
new.
Noel Francis is satisfactory as

the Ingenue, but Roy Hoyer is far
from that in this juvenile role. His
appeal to women is negative, and he
blurts out lines as thotigh the audi-
ence was 25 blocks away. Virginia
Barrett, cute little tricky and Ches-
ter Herman do some nice biit undis-
tinguished tap dancing, while a
lanky blonde on the end of the
dancing girls drew a goodly share of
laughs with her mugging. Out-
standing chorus number is a sand-
paper dance, with girls beating
tatoos on sandpaper eflfects attached
to costumes. Another, doll da,nce,

is good, but too familiar.
Most of the dancing lacked pre-

cision, evidentjy because of the new
numbers Inserted only this week.
More or less of a glorified vaude-

ville show, "Pleasure Bound," in its

present form. Isn't what lt'«ught to
be. 7jez.

Shuberts evidently weren't satis-
fied with "Well, Well, Well," star-
ring Jack Pearl alone, so they
added Phil Baker, Aileen Stanley,
Shaw and Lee' and called it "Pleas-
ure Bound." More like a revue in
its present form, with specialties
worked In without regard to the
thin thread of a plot that runs
through. Doing a lot of experi-
menting here show ran almost
three and a half hours and program
was garbled beyond recognition.

Ladies of C. P. W.'* Due
"Ladles of Central Park West,"

given a stock trial at the Warbur-
ton, Yonkers, N. Y., two weeks ago.
Is being readied for legit reproduc-
tion by Charles E. Blaney and Tom
McElphany.
The latter authored the piece and

will also direct the legit produc-
tion.

Astor broker's X)fflce can't hold
'em all. There's ^-an overflow into

the lobby from which you can rlib-

ber at long distance at the Trans-
Lux.

NEW ADDRESS!!
CASS ™eeb6rn

"THE VOICE-BUILDER"
Has opened his new VCK3AL STUDIO

In the
AfAlVSFIBLD HOTEL, IT. T. C.

12 W. 44th St. (Jnst off 6th Ave.)
Singing and Speaking for Stage and
Movietone. Tel. VanderbJIt .2233

frlaurico Levy, 120 W. 41st St., N. Y. C.

My dealer docs not as yet .sJock Bus do Sole, the make-up
cream for tho log.s, iMc'i.so send me a large tube, for which
I enclose $l.tiO.

Name .

.

Address

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Orvn Office

1560 Broddwai)

New York Cit}}

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Represeniaiive

LAURENCE SCHWAB and FRANK MANDEL
will hold auditions for artists Avho believe themselves capable of
playing any of .the ports in tho various companies of "NEW
MOON," "FOLLOW THRU," "GOOD NEWS" and "THE DESERT
SONG" to be produced some time this summer.
These auditions will be held every TlIVllSDAY AITEHNOON AT 3 O'CI.rtCK

on the .stage of Clutnin'H 40lh Street Thoatri",

Pleftdo brlnfc muolc nnd proper reheflrsnl rlotlicn
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Unique Firm's 2d Year in Music

igvWith 2 B'way Records

Ass*n to Control Free

Radio Talent Formed

Completing its second year In

business this month, the record for

immediate success of a relatively

new firm stamps -the DeSylv^

Brown & Henderson, Inc., music

irro, with 13obby Cra>vford as its

nresident, still unique in song pub-

lishing ainnalsv in the two years in

bufllnees, and particula;rly this past

uedflon, the writer-publishers cre-

ated a couple of incidental Broad-

way records, such as four musical

comedies running simultaneously

on Broadway, and five of their mu-

sical productions running on Broad-

•way in one seaspni:

DeSylva, Brown and Henderson,

M authors of "Pollpw Thru,'* "Three

Cheers," "Scandals," and."Hold
Everything" had the distinction of

oollectihg boxoffice roya-lties from

Jour productions at the same time

each week. This was laist month.

Since then, "Scandals" has left New
Tprk for a Chi run, but the other

three are still big musical suc-

cesses. A fifth show, "Good News," a

holdover from last season, gives De-

Sylva, Brown and ,
Henderson the

further honor of haying five shows

on Broadway In' one season.

Each of these was a musical

smash, notably the "Good News"
Bpore, while "Follow Thru" current-

ly, rates as the Brita-sh of the street,

and "Hold Everything" has pro-

duced a song hit, "You're the Cream
In My Coffee" which is 6t a calibre

and popularity approaching thait of

the usual popular (noh-prodvction)

song hit. Rarely a show number is so

generally popular. Its manifpldi disc

recordings for the talking machines.

Including the usual vocal'and dance,

supplemented: by organ and duet

recordings, will make this an
Important money makei.

"Sonny Boy" Sales

On the matter of a phonograph

^'Sweethearts"—WfeiVs

The sheet music , pmash,
.
"Sweethearts on Parade," was
inadvertently credited to Feist
as Its publication. The big
midwestern hit belongs to Mil-
ton Weil, the Chicago music
publisher.

Weil docs not contemplate
selling it to any other firm.

TED HENKEL

Musical Director
Conducting Pit Orchestra

Overture apd Special Scores

WITH ORCHEB'PBA OF- 30

Also Conducting and Superviisihg

Stage Band Presentations
WITH BAND OF 20

CAPITOL THEATRE
SYDNEY, AUSTBAXIA

ROYSMECK
BROADCASTING

With His

''SILVER BELU'

BANJaS^
Over WOR Thursday Eveningsi

8 to 8:30 P. M., with the Mason
Merrymakers

Also Friday Evening Over Sta-.

tipn WOR, Zenith Houp

Send for IIIastrat«d Pictnrea

THE BACON BANJO CO.
INCORPORATEn
GROTONrCONN.

LES TED

STEVENS-KING
ORCHESTRA

Every Man an Entertainer, with

RAY COVERT
THE UNMASKED TENOB

Appearlnir Nightly at the New

^ FRIVOLITY CLUB
CnOer the E«H Carroll Theatre

Brondcastlnp Ttirice Weekly
Over WMCA

record smiash, Al jolsoh's own
Brunswick recording of "Sonny
Boy" froni His "Singing Fool" Vita
phone wow, which song was writ
ten by Jolson in collaboratiori with
DeSylva, Brown and fl:ehdersoh, has
gone over 1,000,000 discs. It Is said

to par the sensational high peak
record for a disc gross which Gene
Austin's 1,000,000 and more of

.
"My

Blue Heaven" established for Vic
tori.

In sheet niusic sales, "Sonny
Boy" sold 1,015,000 up to Jan. 26

Ramona," the record high theme
song hit, sold over .1,250,000 for

Feist's, iand it Is expected "Sonny
Boy" will par that, or possibly pass

lt.>'

A curious point about "Soniiy Boy"
which should interest the. rest of

the industry Is that 'while radio is

nbw conceded to "kill" a song as

quickly as make it a hit, in: the casei

of "Sonny Boy," as sbpri as the

number was radio-;restricted, the

iales dropped off. The theory was
to sidestep imminent demise of a

song' through over -exploitation, .
the

gag having gotten around whenever
"Sonny Boy" was announced . that

"why don't they play something we
all know," as a sort of gentle rebuke.

On the other hand, the case of

"Sonny Boy," in view of the "Ra
mbna" million and a quarter mark,

may prove that this is about the

saturation point of a popular song
hit, 1,250,000, which just about

brings a copy.lnto every home with

a piano. And since the piano manu
facturers aver that the players are

leading the field, it seems that the

sheet music .
mai'ket still has. the

same number pf families as a decade
ago.

Other Fields

In line with DeSylva, Brown and
Henderson's .expansion, the rapid

Invasion of two other fields, usual-

ly foreign to the popular music
house, makes tills a distinction for

a firm just two years old. One was
the synchronization field. with.Erno

Rapee heading the subsidiary,

Crawford Music Corp.,. which ..also

absorbed a catalog of 2,000 copy-

rights owned by Francis Salabert,

the French publisher. Rapce has

produced the Presentation and Syn-

cro-Serles as his first creative cata-

logs for the Crawford imprint.

The other departure was the con-

cert field with i,eo Edwards at the

helm to go after the concert plugs

in a dignified manner. Since the

composers of concert numbers moan
more to the platform warblers than

is the case in Tin Pan Alley where

only outstanding writers possess

unique prestige, Crawford engaged

such representative, concert song

writers as Gley Speaks, Charles

Wakefield Cadnian, Lily Stricikland,

Geoffrey O'Hara and Frank Grey.

Heretofore, the standard music

firms like Boosey, Ricordi, Schirmer,

Ditson, and Chappell-Harms, sent

out its catalog, of new publications

to the Reinald Werrenraths, Lou
Ise Homers, John McCormacks and

kindred songbirds* trusting to luck

that, their accompanists would take

a fancy to certain numbers.
Crawford figured he could land

these plugs if a dignified song ex-

ploiter sold them the charms of the

numbers in a nice way, and not go

after, them in the usual hammer
and-tongs act-landing fashion.

Among the picture theme song

hits, aside from "Sonny Boy," the

firm's "Angela Mia" and "Sally of

My Dreams" are still current favor-

ites. Crawford has an exclusive tie-

up with Fox Movietone for all of

TtF'glbifiif^sr^"""^
^--=^-=^^'=-'-^=^^^==^

Dan Winkler, general manager.

Is functioning during Crawford's

absence with his writing st.'irs In

.Hollywood.

Ted Lewis in Miami

Miami, Fob. 12.

Ted LowiH and liis orchf'«;UM will

opon loniKht in the grill of ih''

Hotel Florirllan. -

Chic-ugo, Fi^b. \-2.

•N'aUonal Radio Artist.^;' Ass'n.
\vhosf> objpot is "to unito tlio radio
iirtlsts (if America for the purpose
of - oxertins? cllVctivuMy a ct^iivl'lnod

infiuonce upon matters anV'.etinp

radio artists' interests," was incor-

porated at Springflold with hoad
iiviartcrs in Chicago.
The . association is an outgrowth

of the United Rjidip: Artists p£ Chl-
oago, organized here three; years
ago by Jack Parker, then a st.aft"

member of station WBCN. Parker
was dismissed because of his asso-
ciation activities, but continued
radio work from other stations.

The entire list of officers except
Parker, president, has been dis-

carded In the hew Ineorporation. An
executive board composed of Billy

Cantor, Al Parker, Jacir Mayo and
Jack Parker- has been formed.; En-
trance fee in the new association

is $5, dues $1 monthly. ..

Initial object pi the union, Parker
staitos. Is to eliminate; free radio

talent, which at present is at the

disposal of radio stations thrpugh-
out tiie country. "The association

will operate free boPklng bureaus
for members in New York and Chi-
cago, according to present plans.

Parker claims a, membership of

800 for the pld organization, but has
discarded the entire list for the new
association. Present headquarters
are at 416 N. Waller. .

Statements N. S. G.

M\'olianio;il .stiUiMui-nis ro-

(v'ivod i1\u-iml; tin pa-l \m'i>W

by iho loiisK' imi'Ushi'Vs not so

i;oo\i. It was oxpottol that

(lliarlor would seO. soino u.ioil

st.itoiiu-uls,- liut oin.siil!' of Uie

iiitr hits, iho rest was i;i.'i\i-rally .

boVdW. •rx^u-i'tiiliuiis,

Too many thonio. soni-'s

hkuiiodi None bivt the liits .sohl

and the other, reeoi'd.) iv};i< oL'

theme, inimhers .not alone,

fiomnd by them selves ., biit

teiided to cut into the gross

on the pth.or stuff, . thus af-

..fecting everything.

CHRISTIAN'S BOOKERS
Tommy Christian and his brche

tra are still represented by Crea
tore, Lenetska & Martin, inc., 1560

Broad-iivay, New York, despite Chris
tian's . rherition in a page adver-
tisement last week In Variety that

bookings were solicited direct to

him at thei Hotel Forrest. Chris-

tian, meant that to refer solely to

ballroom bookings.
Creatore, Lienetska & Martin had

the band booked for the past three

years without 'a day's lay-off.

Christian reopens April 28 for a re

turn engagement at the Palisade

Amusement Park, where he will be
all summer.

Weite-Mignon's Receiver;

Oldest Piano Makers
Welte - Migno.n Corp., through

Robert T. Jjy.ilo, its vicc-prcsldoni-,

has consented to an equity receiver-

ship in the Federal courts on a peti-

tion by' Lyrldon, Hanford *& K im -

ball, Inc., Rochester, advortlsinp

agency, .which has a $31,170 claim

for siirvice,s rendered. 'The piano

and organ . manufacturers admit
outstanding claims for $175,000 and
$50,000 in pending siiits and threa;t-

enlng attachments, hence the con-

sent to receivership to preserve the

assets and stay all such civil: clailins.

Welte-Mignon Is one of the old-

est piano makers in the field, also

famed for its organs.' The executivie

offices in New York are at 605 5tH

aveinue.

The recent slump in the piano in-
dustry la blamed for the receiver-

ship proceedings Of this $1,700,000

Incorporated firm.

HYDE-MORAN AT COLONY
Alex Hyde opens at the Colony,

New York, Saturday, with his

orchestra, for an Indef stay with

iDddie Moran as m.c. Both will In-

augurate the same style of al-

ternate m.c'lng as Moran did with

Charlie Meison at the Branford
Newark.
Bernie I'pyer, who booked Hyde

into, the Colony and places all the

attractions, in this U house, ha.s

shifted Paiil Specht .into Keith

vaudcvillie.

Canned Royalty Bill

Blocked by Busby

;
. .W.ishinfVton. -Ki'li. 12.

Chairman Vestal of the Uouso.

I'au-nts Coinnuttt'e is trying for a

:si)ei'iai vul(> to sei'ure eon^lih-ration

iif the nieelKUiiral ri'1'rodin.tiou. of

music lull which i;ivei« liie copy fight

ho.Vilei- a chance, to hiirgain foi' his

i-oyaUy. The bill aims to kill the-

noAV existeat arlutravy . two.- cents

payment per disc by the recorders.

Coming up in- its n^iual. spot on .

the consent calviular the usual ob-

,

jection of .1 off Busby (D.). Mi.ss...

stopvHHi .its consideration. . It was .

only by parliamentary maneuver-
ing that Mr. Vestal was able to

keep the bill in its place on the

calendar in view pf . Mr. lJu.sby's

.strenuous objecting.

Gene Buck was here for several,

days preceding tho discussion on the

floor and l.<^ known to liave endeav-
ored to win Mr.. Busby oyer; He
also did considerable work with Mr.
Vestal and Fritz Lanham (D)i

.Texas, In putting the proposal be-
'

fore the rules committee for spe-

cial consideration.
During tlie; HoPl: debate .a large

group of mcnr • became involycd.

Representation wns about equal on .

both sides of the aisle, all endeavpr-
ing to quiet Busby. Not only Would
lie not , withdraw his obpection but
made certain the blU wpuldn'.t

cpme up later in; the day without
his pre.senco on the floor.

Declarations from those in the de-

bate indicate to sponsors of the

bill that If the special rule can be
secured, chances for the pas.sage of

.

the bill are excellent. - -

Congressman Busby Is quoted ad

having Informed Gene Buck that he
(Busby) was out to bust the Amer-
ican Society Pf Compo.sera, Authors

and Publishers.
What Buck had to say tp that is

not recorded. ;

Chairman Vestal states he i.s con-

fident of getting the bill
,

passed In

.spite, of Busby,

Radio's Dramatic Stock
Toledo, Feb. 12

Radio dramatic stPck company
being formed herei by Edward H.
Smith, formerly director of the
WGY Players, now program man
ager for the. ; Toledo Bla.de's WSPD
entiertainers.

Various llttlo theatre: grbups
supplying talent.

. Douglas Pays Judgment
Walter G. Douglas, now a. partner

in Donaldson, Douglas & ' Gumble
and formerly business manager for

Henry Wateraon's music publishing

enterprises, has satisfied ii $4,000

Judgment awarded WaterSon, who
sued on five $1,000 notes.

One of the.se was paid and the

$4,000 balance was left owing.

Inside Stutf-Music

Zanft's Cut on Meyer Davis

John Zanfit, theatre head for. Fox In the east, being present at the

opening of. FoVs St. Louis cost Meyer Davis a cut in weekly remunera-

tion from the Pox coffers of from $500 to $125 per week.;

Doings between Zanft and Davis broke after one of Davis' agents had

requested that his boss be movietoned. Argument was that the public

should know "Fox's musical supervisor." It was. the title which spilled,

the soup and brought about the enlightenment of Zanft.

According to Fox iteg Davis, some time ago, sold Znnft on his prowess

to handle Unions. With, the Vast number of musicians employed In his

numerous orchestras, Davis is supposed to have given the impression

he could do a lot with the execs of the card hPlder.s. He could move
a man from New York into Missouri, or vice versa, and nary a word

wolild be said, etc. On this basis, Zanft figured Meyer an invaluable

ally and agreed to place him on the weekly payroof at $125 for every

theatre he sO handled. In this manner,, it Is said,. Davis, got . $125 ..for

stjpervising the music of the Fox emporiums in Brooklyn, Wa.shlngton,

Detroit and Philadelphia. He wa.s also slated for St; Louis until the

eventful trip of the Fox- executive.

While in the new jiouse about the time of the opening Zanft ran Into

a union representative. Subject of Importing a New York organist for

the formal opening was nientioned. When the union official said, "No,"

Zanft is reported to have waved him aside and warned that he would

call Davis In. What happened: Jw.st happened. But when Zanft got

back to New York Meyer, Instead of getting another $125, now only has

Ppi's Washington left.

Songs in "Broadway Melody"

M-G-M'8 "The Broadway Melody," the first musical comedy for the

talking screen, is worthy of the music Industry's .special attention for

more than one reason. The relationship of theme songs to tho picture,

especially the Importance of hit selections for musical plays such as is

"The Broadway Melody," affords the TnlllcnIum In song plugging to the

nation's song manufacturers. -
,

, ^ , ,

It so happens that the two big song themes of thi.s- M-G-M picture are

overshadowed by a third number, more or less of an incidental produc-

tion song "The Wedding of the Painted Doll ' which Is by N.acio Herb

Brown (composer) and Arthur Freed (lyrics) who contributed the other

two theme songs. Brown Is the composer of the now famous "Rag

Doll" and "Doll Dance" and his "Wedding of the Painted Doll" Is of
.

the

great on the dance floors. In.cld.e.ntally, It's .an Interpol.'. tir.n and not puh-

ILshed by Jack Robbins' firm which hns an exclusive tir.-up with M-G-M.

Sherman-Cluy pubU.shes "Painted Doll," all thr-se song arrangoments being

made by Louis B. Miiyer on the coaft at a period wncn Robbins and

the ea.stern executives of M-O-.M we.rc comph-ting ; r.n.'angement.''. .
As

a s..ng ,ii<-ker for hi. o'wn mu.-lc publishing a)li:,ncc. M.-iyer did bett'T

for .>^hermun-Clay than with "You Wer.. M'-ant Fnr Mr-" and "Broadway

Melody" which are the repris-d .sr.ng. th'mf-f--.
. ,, .

It Is understood that herenfter Robbins will do f.ll the song picking

fr,i- l.i.s firm wherever M-G-.M piclnres are c(,ric..: fi.-<l.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERTF
IS6-8 WEST 48tH STREET

. Eaal •! Broadway

1

"

i

I

\

Irpi

"IF I HAD YOU"
ill soon be America's Song

Sensation

We took thl.s number over
from Cjimpbell-Connclly,. one
of the foremost Brltl.sh fe

firms, and It Is destined to be
^

The Best Melody Fox -Trot
We Have Published ^

iBBiNsMusic CdRFORAixoN t

ml

WANTED—Representative
Tn every Slato to sell beirt unlvfirHiil

old-ofllftbllHhftrt muf»lo rataloBUC. Lln-

CPiil commiH.sion. Iloferenry .
n<;':PH-

Hary. . (Jrfat opportunity for orBin-
iHlH, l(>ji.flcr« and jtiuplclann .who wl.Mh

to turn their «pare time to sood
ucoounl.

AdJrcHH Box tO, Variety, Now York

EEDER
AT THE ORGAN

E. F. ALBEE THEATRE
Itrooklyn, New York
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Nite Club Boys Socked Hard

With Jail Sentences and

Cash Fines for "Selling

Tlie nite club boys have a little

respite until April 8 yyhcn the nui-

sance and likker violation cases by

the government against alleged of-

fenders will be resumed •with the

same federal judge-,. Edwin S;

Thomas of Connecticut, presiding.

Thiat jurist was recalled to his home
state to take up official duties. In the

past week, with the assistance of

'federal judge .Frank J. Coleman,

who sat; in another' part, plenty of

penal and financial damages was
wrought.
Those liquor offenders who took

the plea of guilty of the charge of.

aiding, abetting or maintaining a
public nuisance! received sca^it con-

sideration from the goveirnmental

jurists, whose penalties were severe.

The record sentence was eight

.months' imprisonment and a $500

line which Harry Lyon, of. the

Greenwich- Club, 125: West 55th

street; drew. Both Lyon and his

partner, Harry: Goldstein, took the

plea, the latter getting six months
and $500, while five other alleged

partners or. employees in the Green-
wich Club: had virarrants for their

arrest issued and their bail for-

feited when falling to appear. They
are John. Sessonwein, Luke Kelly,

John J- Breen, KdwaTd Jackson and
Edward Clark.
JudgeThomaa' ire-again.st Lyon In

the Greenwich Club case revolved,

particularly arpurid the episode of

filling In personal checks totaling

$250 payable to "Bee Palmar," "Jane

Smith" and "Violet Rose," which
Richard Dana, of Cambridge, Mass.,

while a
.
patron at the nite club,

made out. The checks were cashed.

Lyon protested, that the checks were
not raised but Judge Thonias suc-

clntly stated, "I understand they

have not been raised, but they have

been • written. Eight months and
$500."

Tommy Guinan's Appeal

The big shock was Tommy Gul-
nan's four months and $500 fine for

allegedly, maintaining a nuisance ait

the Chez Florence, 117 West 48th

street. Tommy, brother of Texas,

is appealing, his bond being in-

creased from $3,000 to $5,000 pend-
ing .appeal, on the ground : tha.t he

Was not connected ; with the place

and that he was found guilty of

aiding and abetting without proof

LEADING ORCHESl[RASDIRECTORY

1 IRVING AARONSON 1 1 THE BRICK TOPS
and HIS COMMANDERS

Now featured .with
Irene Bordoni'a "Paris'*

MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK
Nlffhtly After Theatrs
CLUB RICHMAN

(PABIBIAN RED WSADS) -

America's Greatest Girl Band
Veek Feb. 4

$TANI.ET, PHILADELPHIA
Permanent . Addresn

2S West North St., IndtannpolU, Ind.

as to whom he had aided and abet-

ted. Judge Thomas denied Guinan'B

attoi-ney, Louia Halle'a motion to

set aside th© verdict on the latter

fjround, and opined optimistically

that: '.

"I agree with, counsel that de-

fendants should not bo penalized for

.standing trial. Decision by trial is

every .defendant's right and I shall

give consideration only to the evi-

dence as I hear it." This waa In

answer to Assistant U. S. Attorney

J. H. Terry's motion for Jail sen

-

tenbe for Gulnjan on the ground that

he "stood trial" and had been.found
guilty. At this, Halle for Guinah
protested that it was every citizen's

constitutional right to have his guilt

or innocence determined by a jury

trial and that Terry's attitude would
be equivalent to a warning to. inno-

cent persons that they would be

severely dealt with should they
choose to stand trial rather than

plead guilty.

None the less, '. Jydge Thomas,
Specially imported from Cohnecti^

cut to mete out Justice on the

evidence, gave Gulnan four months.

Popular Nite Clubs Due

Judge Thomas, when he resumes
April 8, will preside at the Beaux
Arts, La Frere, Little Club^

Shadowland, Silver Slipper, Foot-

light Club, Loretta McDermptt Club,

Charm Club and John T. Martin's

restaurant cases. Among these a.re

numbered most of the better known
and more popular nite clubs.

Nils T. Grahlund (NTG), radio

announcer and caife floor show pro-

Lducer, figured Importantly when his

$1,000 bond was declared forfeited

through failure to appear. Gran
lund is implicated In the Friyolity

padlock where he had produced and
staged a floor show. Granny, ap

(Continued on page 59)

BERLIN'S LOSiNG"MEN

Christy Buys Into Austin, inc.

—

Mechanical Manaoer for Berlin's

JACK DUNN PHIL FABELLO

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
^CINDERELLA ROOF,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

and His

ORCHESTRA
Presentation Feature

RITBKSIDE THEATRE
New York City

FROM DETROIT

Big Increase in '28 of

Am. Discs Exported

Washington, Feb. 12.

Tear Just closed was a great ex-

port one for the disk makers. In

1928 foreign sales of the disks to-

taled 9,731,358, as against 6,900,939

In the year preceding (1927). This
gives an Increase of approximately
2,800,000. records as entering the
foreign market.
Export figures on the instruments

show a healthy increase. In 1927

the department gives the number as

144,874, valued at $5,278,401; In 1928

number exported was 230,303, valued

at $7,198,346.

Music rolls continue to drop, the

slump registering almost 50,000;

1928 figures are given as 214,408 of

the rolls, against 263,613 in 1927.

Upward climbing in foreign sales

of hand and string instruments re-

corded for the past several years

seemingly reached its peak, for in

both classes a drop is recorded.

Band Instruments dropped 10^000 In

number, 17,153 to 16,739, while the

stringed instruments went from.

59,458 in 1927 to 46,126 in 1928.

YELLEN-AGEE'S FILM SONGS
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

When Jack Tellen and Milton
Ager wrote "The Glad Rag Doll,"

song "Alimony Annie" (WB), the

cbniposltlon was accepted as a
theme song for the plicture and the

title changed to correspond to that

of the song.
Tellen ahd Ager have also written

I'm Doing What I'm Doing for

Love" for Sophie Tucker's "Honky
Tonk."

Four Buffalo Stations

Merge Into One Co.

Buffalo, Feb. 12.
Four Buffalo radio stations

WKBW, WGR, WKEN, and WMAK
are combined In a new million dol-
lar corporation which will direct
co-operative activities among the
four radio stations, The units will
retain their own identities under the
new plan.

The merger is unique in radio his-
tory. Is announced as eliminating
cheaper type of entertainment and
procuring the ultimate in, broad-
ceistlhg of the best programs obtain-
able.

Report Hoover Favors Old

Order of Radio Control
Washington, Feb. 12.

No definite word from President-
elect Hoover as to his ideas on
radio :

control have come to light,

but many here quote him as favor-

ing control of the air under the old

order, through the Department of

Commerce,
.

Senate committee has recom-
mended the Radio Commission be
continued another year. The House
has done the same thing, with the

belief it will go through the present

session, although the time is ex-

tremely short.

Golden in Vaude

Ernie Golden's, band, playing at

the Canton Palace, New Tork, have

some R-K-O time laid out. Proc-

tor's 86th Street is the starter

Feb. 21.

Golden outfit win double.

OWEN FALLON" IJEAN GQLDKETTE
and his

GALIFORNIANS
OUR 11th MONTH AT
PALAIS DE DANCE
LOS ANGELES

Orchestras
VICTOB RECORDS

O^ce: 812 Book Towar

DETROIT

I TOM GERUNOVICH 1

1

1
vincei^t lopez

|

: and His

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artistt

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Kearney Sts.

Snn Francisco

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL

New York City

MAL HALLETT B. A. ROLFE
I

Another to sever relations : with

Saul H. Bornsteln and Berlin, Inc.

and go into business for himself is

Ed Christy, long ifaechanlcal man-
ager for the Arm. Christy aligns

with Gene Austin, Inc., as a vice

president and partner, ^having

bought Into, the young- music pub-

lishing Arm with Austin, who Is an
ace exclusive Victor recording

artist, and Marty Bloom, general

manager.
Christy was with Berlin's almost

frfem the firm's jtart.

Like Bobby Crawford, former
sales manager for Berlin, Inc.,

Christy figured he would like to go

into buslhear for himself. Joe

Hiller, Berlin's star presentation ex-

ploiter, haa also resigned to devote

himself to his song shops.

I

Bungalows for Fox Writers

Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

Fox Movietone studios are cre-

ating a Tin Pan Alley at their

1 Westwood plant for the housing of

1
their contract aong writers recent-

ly brought her© from New Tork,
Each writer or writing team Is

I

assigned individual bungalows,

I

decorated in futuristic style.

Bungalows are complete with

I

parlor, bedroom and bath, sepa-

rated far, enough to pirevent the

I

embryo song creations from inter

ferlng with each other.

LEON VOLTERRA'

S

''Tout Paris

Casino de Pans

I

ii

1

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now at the Million Dollar

ARCADIA BALLROOM
New York City

Radio's Premier Conductor
STATION WEAF

. Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra
Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

EDISON RECORDS

I

I

1,000 AT GILBEBT DINIIEB
Near a thousand Broadwaylies,

political leaders, and others of note

I

inundated . the . testimonial dinner
given Ij. Wolf© Gilbert Toy Couland

I Lodge.

GORDON HENDERSON I I I
JESS STAFFORD

and His

PAI..4CB HOTEL
OBCnBSTBA

SAN FRANCISCO

and HIS ORCHESTRA

The Best of the West Coast

. Bmnawick Becordlng

On M-Q-M Payroll
Lios Angeles, Feb. 12.

. Joe Goodwin and lYed Flisher,

[song writers, are now On the M-G-
M payroll, doing original numbers

I

for the company.
Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur

Freed, song writers, also hav© term
contracts with M-O-M.

"

I
GEORGE OLSEN

| p^^^ WHITEMAN
AND HIS MUSIC

Wintering

CASINO, MIAMI
omce;-gO WfeBt^-43d_J5te9_e»-

New'Xork City

VICTOR RECORDS

And Hit Greater Orchestra

Indefinitely

Ziegfeld Midnite Frolic

Silver-Clark©'© Film 4
Lios Angeles, Feb. 12.

LiOu Silver and Grant Clarke are

I

doing lyriea and music on four
songs, to. be used in "Broadway

I

Babies," featuring Alice White, for

First National.
Personal Direction,

JAAIKS V. GILUSSriB

PHIL PHILLIPS
BAND

NOW PITYING
CLUB BAGDAD

"Soathland'e Host BMiutlfal Clab"

DAXiTiAS, TEXAS

Lopez at Palace
Vincent Lopez is going into

Keith's Palace, New York, for a
run sonie time In March at between
$3,1)00 and $4,000 for at least three
weeks. If for a single week, I^opez's

figure Is $5,000 for himself and his

18 men. Comprising the IJotcl St.

Regis orchestra.

Alex Hy<f©, M.C. in Chi
. Chicago, Feb. 12.

Alex Hyde, bandsman, opens at

the Capitol Feb. 23 as alternating

m.c. between that house and the

I

Avalon, both deluxe neighborhood
ers. Operated In receivership by

I
James Coston,

Bell Lampe, former m.c. at the

I

houses, goes out. Latter haa been
ill for the past two months.

EDNA COVEY
A Smash Hit the World Over!

^ A Little Bit of France, Just^ Off Broadtgay __

PIROLLE RESTAURANT
145 West 45th St., New York

French Food Served as in a Parisian Cafe

A la Carte All Day—Our Own Cake and Pastry

Table d'hote dinner $1.25 (5 to 9 p. m.) and Sunday
alt day
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Obituary

HARRY BREEN
Harry Breen, DO, one of vaude-

ville'a oldest "nut" nionologists,

died of heart trouble In the Georgia

Baptist hospital, Atlanta, Feb. 11.

His death followed, a collapse Sat-

urday afternoon oh the stage of

Loew's Capitol.

His condition was such that his

yfiie in Brooklyn was notified and

his son, John Breen, reached his

side before he died; The son is

bringing the- remains back to the

Brooklyn home, 267 Lincoln place,

for Interment.

Harry Breen had long been re-

garded as one of vaude's standard

male singles'. For 25 yekrs he had

been doing hi§ Individualistic nut

monolog which had always included

hia expert extemporaneous rhyni-

Ing, in which 'he
.
selected persons

in the audience at random, singing

a nonsensical rhyme.

It was 25 .years ago that Ed S.

Keller, the Keith agent, then asso-

ciated with the William Morris of-

fice, went on a tallyho party to

Coney Island. At the time Breen

ANDERSON — Adrienne, at

her residence, .
40-1.9 218th

Street, Bayside, N. T., on
Sunday, February 10, 1929,

beloved wife of Hilding An-
derson. Interment Chicago,
Illinois.

was a song plugger for Shapiro,

Bernstelr Co., Kt-.r -heard ijarry

sing and suggested Breen try

vaudeville. He did. agreeing to

Keller's handling the act, .
the

Morris office being next door to the

music house.
Keller's first stage booking for

Breen was at Hender.sort's, Coney
Island. When Keller and Breen
parted booking company, Harry
switched his act representation to

Thomas Fitzgerald who waS «till

looking after his interests in the

Keith theaitres.

The Breen style of nut comedy
while not considex-ed the first of that

type to invade vaudeville was of

the first three. Harry being topped
only by James Morton, regarded as
the daddy of the variety "nut-s,

and Bert Fitzgibbon the second.

The deceased was married, his

wife being a non-profesSional, who
with one son, Jcrtih, survives.

At one time Harry Breen . and
Tom Geary formed a songwrlting
team, this being an offstage ar

rangement and having nothing^ to

do 'With Harry's vaude engagements,
The duo wrote many songs in-:

eluding "The Man With the Lad-
der," "Pride of the Prairie, Mary.
In later years Harry had done con
siderable writing, having turned out
two volumes of poems as well as
supplying such vaude single women
as Trixie Friganza and Frankie
Heath with special songs and ma-
terial. He was a prolific writer and
considered • the "poet laureate of

vaudeville." His first volume was
entitled "Loon Lyrics and Othex's,"

appearing in 1913. The second
sheaf was captioned "New .Loon
Lyrics" and c;iine out several years
la tor. Ho was eng.nged in writing
a third, which has not been tuuned
over to the printer.

he came to New York. He oponod
his .first picture 'theatre . in 1907.

About 10 yeax'S ago he built his .first

house in Hempstoisid, Later the-
atres were built at Glen Cove, Lyn-
brook, Yalley. Stream and Westbury.
Interment in Calvary cometory,

Hompstoad.

CHARLES E. FARSON
Charles U. Furson, former leader

of the Baltimore^. Municipal Band;
died at his home.ln Baltimore, Feb.

Mr. Farsoh bo.tan his
;
musicai

career in an orchestra conducted by
his father. He is survived by a

widow, Mrs. Maida S, Far.son, for-

raei'ly in musidal com(?dy. a.s Maida
Snyder. .

FERD OBECK
Fcrd Obeck, 48, actor, diotl in Hol-

lywood, Cal., Feb. 7i of heart dis-

ease.

Hi« widow and four children,

dubon, N, J., survive,
Au.-

sin-

Dcs

RONALD JULIAN
Roland Jiiliah, 24, vaudeville

gle, committed suicide in

^[oine.«|, la., Feb. 4. • A' nt-ws story Pf

Ills death appears elsewhere in thi^»

i.ssuc.

Seryites for Lee R. McLaughlin,
late itreasux-er of the Maryland,
Baltimore, wex-e held in that" city

Feb. 7. Members of visiting

theatrical companies attended. The
deceased had been at the Maryland
for a long, while, with a wide ac-
quaintance among the natives as
well as In the show business.

Joe Rogers (Nitingale) died in

Buffalo from heart disease when
stricken while at the wheel of his

car in the downtown section. Hogers
was an old-time piiofcsiuonal wres/-

tler, winning the world's Oraeco-
J'lOman championship from Fi'ank

Gotch at Montreal in 1910. Remains
shipped to New York for interment.

L.

wife,

has
with
they
farm
died

M. Hunter, .56, who, with his

Blanche McKinney -Hunter,

been a .successful shownian
high School^ hor.ses, which
trained on ' their beautiful
south of Shelbina, Mo,, lately

of pneumonia. Mr. Hunter was
at one .time with
Wild We.-^t Show.

the Buffalo Bill

William R. O'Neill, about 69. ad
been at the State-Lake since the
Chicago, died of lioart disease at his

Clxicago home Feb. 3. O'Neill, a pio

neer agent around Chicago, had
been at the StatelLake since the

house opened 10 years ago. Ju.st a
few weeks ago his wife pa.ssed

away.

two weelis ago. At that time
Sflter allogodly made several "r.aw"
charges against the mob. All this

was aired by Norman J. Mcn'rison,
aide to Mrs. Mabel Walkor Wlllo-
brandt. assistant U. i>. Attorney
General -in charge of prohibition
matters. Morrison also charged
Kaplan with being harrod friiin

practicing in the Federal courts, but
this was later disproved.

Morrisjon' further "rodo" Kaplaii
with the anegation that he hud mis-
represented that his client, Aron.son,

was detaincci in Municipal Couri
on another matter. -Morrison
legod that he had seoTi .Aronson in'

the Federal Bldg. corridor, where-
upon Kaplan demanded an investi-

gation because ho averred Aronsmi
had fihown. him a Munioipal Coiu'i

sub{?c5y;na.

The Knight Club. 315 West. DOth

street, fiffured humorously with its

manifold entries for "ice," allegedly

phoniea for systematized protection..

The "ice" charge.s betSveen Jan. 3,

and .July 21,. -1928, totaled $1,575

which. Government counsel pointed

out, would .moan a pux'chase of

394,000 pounds- of ice at. current

market prices. June 12 mu.st have
been excessively . torrid judging

from the "ice." entries for $20, $15,

$20 and $50 on that one day, . Three
other days showed "ice", charges

of $100 each; One item in the

Kniglit Club's books had "^scrgean t"

and the . amount, $10, entered.

Other Sentences .

The Knight Club people drew the

following; penalities: Alvin Felshix',

five months and $600; Jack Ros^,

Harry Peters and Frank Manoa,
all employees, three months each

and. $200 each fine; William Sun-
dock, three months and |600.

Thomas Clyde, doorman, stood trial

and was acquited. The others also

stood trial and were adjudged
guilty by a jury. Felshix is out on

$5,000 bond pending appeal on the

allegation he had no connection

with the Knight Club.
' For contempt of. court In violat-

insr CL- personal injunction, Lutgi
Cardi, of I.uigi's x'e.staui-ant, 13-1.

West llt^ustvin (Street, drew tliree

months! in Wcstehester County
peniti-niiary.

In the Furnace Club ea.-^e, the

hotsy-totsy wind-up spot at lol

West 52d Street. Moe Levy, alleged

owner; and William Walls, head-
waiter ;in\l n\ana:ier, eh. ir.iied their

minds about titanding trial and
tdeaiU'd jiuiliy. 'Li'vy drew three

months and §100. The other do-

fondants In the Kurnaee ease, WiH-
iani Arnold '(not. revue' prodiieerl.

llyniio Yiitis, .losi>ph. i^u-los and
Niek Z.unbolio .dro\v two ninnths

and .$l..t>0- .Ihies-. eaoh. , tin plea of

M, Slieha<'l Ivleistein! .-utoriu-.v for

the Furnao' buneji, Zanihoni's sen-

tence wiis sns)>oni'led, it hinn.i;' shown
th.at he was a a ui-i-k lois buy
and not iniplieaii^l in .my boo/i-

'

selling.

A siniilar K-nii'ucy.oeeui u cl in iht-

e;i.se of (he yuuihriil Antoiiio Nitio,

.lun.i^le Club, 201 Wost .'-Jd street,

employee, w horn A.ttorney ' Ji^hn 2^1.

Cashin foi- the dol'ense got off Avith

.a year's i.^robationery period, stating

that to .uiye hini a jail term nu.u.ht

make the youth a hardened crim-

inal. Tito Covdulla and lOrnest

Barca, who took a plea, got two
nionth.s and $200 fines each with it.'

William Gibson, of the Jungle Club,

p-.-^fers to stand trial.
'

Mickey Kelly, , Rose Room, 115

A'V'est 5 1 St .street, two months and
$200. Melody Club, 114 West 5-lth

street, Edward Kyno and Bryan
Farrell, took pleas and are to be

sentenced.

Felix Rossi, Attillio Columho and
Marcel Fon.arO, of the U.y.l. (La.

Sportiva), Zani's old place at 108

We.st 45th street, were sentenced to

six months each, but sentences were
suspended and they were told to

report to the U. S. probationary of-

ficer. It was brought out that
,
the

place was primarily a high ela.ss

re.staui'nnt.

Judge's Charge

On one day of the ti-ials. Judge

Thomas charged th.> Jury as fol-

lows:

"You and 1 ma> disa.^rec with re-

spect to the time when tho.-.e raids

were made, but it is none of our

business. We may ;>lso disa^rree

respoeiin.i?' the prohil)it ion, law. and
that also is none of our btisincss.

i'ou arc' not to be intori-.-^ti'd as to

the penally for the oflV-nse, iieitber

aro you to be inti-roste-d as to

wlutlier or net we w.int ni.i;ht club.s.

\'ou are to considor only, the evi-

denee as. to uhethOr these men did

or did not inaintanv a nuisance."
' In view of that early ehar.ue,. some
of the' Vuiys. who changed, tlx'ir

•:-l*<(ls ;ind :took a: plea
.
prohAlily.

I su ited on a brook in the pennltios.

'I'he .uoni.iM.1 tlieory, esiu;eia'l.iy in

•.lie 'Potoniy t^ni.iiiin east-, w.is ihat a

.">iU) or ?l.iiOO line -.would sipiai'e

v.M-y living,

.lu'lue 'JMaun.is adnvinisu'-rod thi-

iisjiasslnnately. as .gloancd

esivleni-e, auvl - si-iMniM;xly

eonsidt-ratlon Vo . the ef-

court proeeduro wl- n the

I'l-.ll.lllii',-^ >

from the
i.avo. little

liolene.s' of

nilo ehibdefendants ple;ided guilty.

Chai-ges by Kayberii lCnteri)rises,

Inc., 42 West 49lh. operated by Jack
Krieiuller and Ghax'les. Herns, that

prohiliition agents "took cafe coins

to guai-d them," oi-, in other words,
stole 30 gold coins ranging in. valua-

tion from $2.50 to $10, is iVeing Of-

ficially investigated, as the aft-

ermath of u raid on the i-esiaurant

last month.

New Padlock Actions

New l'adly<'k suits just filed in the

federal court Includes Uo Jirop Inn,

100 West '14th, Alexander Gei.st and
John Corialos, alleged ownei's; Gol-

den Kagle. 02 West 9th; Maxlne
Club,. 62 .West 49th ; Chateau Rleh-
elieii,, 10 -West 5S(h.; Ceruttc's

restaur.'int in the Hotel >!an Ja-

cinto, 18 East 66th; swanky Russian
cafe, Katinlca, 109 West 49th; and
the ba.semont room in the St. Al-

l.an'H hotel, 351 West- 58th. all of

which are tribute to the Govern-
ment likker .sniffers in ferreting out
alleged cases unknown to many of

the Times Squai'e regulars.

IB

ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICES OF THE
JEWISH THEATRICAL GUILD OF AMERICA, Inc.

WILL BE HELD IN THE

Rene
girl, in
t.'harles

Feb. 8

RENE CALDER .

Cixlder, 51, former show-
private life the wife of

Dubuque of Chicago, died

in that city,

Miss Ciildor was b^st rcmcmbei'cd

T>ovlnB XIciiKu'y
•My Dear Sietor

.f

:

SELMA HERMANI
AVho pansed away Feb. 13, -19^8

A; W. HERMAN

some 30 years ago as one of the
favorites of the then famous La-
Salle theatre musical comedies pro-
duced by Mort Singer.
Her husband and three children

survive. Interment in Chicago.

James Lyons, stagehand, Fox-
Poll Majestic, Bi'idgeport, died of

heart failure Feb. 8. Interment in

Tilfoi-d, Conn.

The mother of Elizabeth
Smith, legitim.ate actre.ss, died

Aubui'n, N. Y.f Feb. 2.

UNITY SYNAGOGUE
B. A. TINTNER, Rabbi

130 West 79th Street, New York Gity

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY
2:30 P. M.

17, 1929

Mother of X^ep Solomon, treasurer
of the Music 'Box, New York, died

at her homie in New York, Feb. 9.

Deaths Abroad
J'ari.s, Feb. 2.

Delwards Link, French, prestidisii-

tajtipn,. dl,ed_ atJL^
Loren Andrew Lathrop (Amer-

ican author known as Kenyon
Gainbier), 70, died in ParLs; where
he has been living for the past three,

years.
Rene de Cuers, 73, French play-:

Wright.
Professsor .Sicard, 56, well known.

French pathologist and writer.

The Presence of All Members, Their Families, Relatives of the Deceased and

Friends Is Earnestly Requested

Fraternally,

WILLIAM MORRIS, President

NEVER FORGOTTEN NEVER FORSAKEN

1924 In mcm or 1am 1929

S. CALDERONE
Sajavatore ^ Calderone>, _5.2, i ow_ner

of the Caldcrone string of tlioatres
on Long Island, died Feb. 10 of
heart trouble at his home in Hemp-
stead, L. I. Of the surviving mem-
bers of his family, including his
"'yldow a.nd three children, one son,
l'>ank Calderone, Is the only one
taking an active interest In theatre
operation.

Calderone came to the U. S. from
^t''ily in J895, starting In tiaw Or-
''ans as a now.cpaper man and
'ater working on 11 Progresso when

Nite Club Boys Socked Hard
(Continued ffon. page 58)

pcared on the following day. fmr-

rend'-ring voluntarily, stating h.'

had never been, served, but that he

would stand .
trial April 8,

The other co-defendants in the

Frivolity case with NTG. stated they

would also stand trial, denying their

guilt, at which former U. S, Attorney

John M. Cashin withdrew, from their

defense counsel, on the ground they

had refu.sed his advice to take a plea,

Tli^s6"defi5Tldarit3'atT;=eharle3-Aron='^

son, John Mitchell, Joe Farrcll,

ilenry Van D.am, Albf-rt Bfrryman,
headwaitor, Albf-i't Fif-hT and

Ilcnry Kramer.
Fred D. Kaplan is acting for the

Frivolity bunch. Kaplan llgured in

a private legal tiff when Les-'li*^

.Salter. asHl.^tant V.
.

Attorney

General, wafi allegfdly warned by

Kaplan that "Broadway was after

him" bfcausc of his (tJalter's;

activity in the Don Royal Club trial

BARNEY BERNARD
LOUIS HIRSCH
WILLIAM WALDRON
RbSIE SILBERT GREEN
HARRY HASTINGS
LOUIS HURTIG
ABRAHAM OLSHER
ESTHER SNEGOFF
GEORGE LEDERER, JR.
HENRY ASEN
BENJAMIN WITASKIN
DAVID GROLL
JAKE LIEBERMAN
EDDIE MACK
LOUIS COHEN
LEON A. BEREZNIAK
ED BLOOM
U LES^GIttmf—--
MORRIS GOLDBERG
AARON EPSTEIN
MAE WEILY
ZIGMUND BRIETBART
ADOLPH WITTNER
LOU PAYTON
JOSEPH L. WEBER
A. E. STEIN
JOSEPH H. VENDIG
HERMAN FEUER
LOUIS OBERWORTH

ARON HOFFMAN
MAX BULLMAN
JACOB P. ADLER
OSCAR S. STRAUS
MOSES J. REICHEIMER
E. G. ADLER
JACK ROSE
S. HIRSCHBERG
MAX VASA
JOSEPH GLAZEL
ABRAHAM GOODMAN
JAKE ISAACS
BEN WELCH
HON. S. FRIEDLANDER
GEORGE HARTZ
HARRY HOUDINI
BORIS FR1DKIN
C HASv LOV EN B ERQ—

=

ABE LEVY
MARTY FORD
ROBINA SMERLOW
SIM WILLIAMS
NAT ROTH
ABE CROSNEY
ABE BERNSTEIN
ISIDORE FINK
SAM H. LEVY
HENRY ESTREICHER
MRS. R. WELCH

MARCUS LOEW
WALTER MESSINGER
I. FLUGELMAN
ED. ROSENBAUM, SR.
CHAS. DICKSON
SAM BERNARD
SUSAN SHENFANE
HINDA GRYNBERG
PAUL MADDERNS
HARRY COLEMAN
HARVEY J. COHEN
JULES HURTIG
CHAS. FALKE
A. L. DURLACHER
MAX BLUMENTHAL
VIRGINIA GRUBER
HENRIETTA HOUSEN
NATHAN-APP E
ISIDORE RABINOWITZ
ISIDORE HIRSCH
CHAS. KARASIK
HENRY FREY
SAMUEL MORRIS
DR. MARVIN PECHNER
MARTIN HOFFMAN
JOE PERRY
SILVIO HEIN
LEONARD A, 6NITKIN
SOPHIE IRENE LOEB
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Palace
• Vo(,ii'vilii\ is, Wiis uiiil, slioUld

I'iil.-u't' liiis probably lirul

ifieatcr. .'issL-inbluffe .af, names .
.>''i

spnif: of Us past bills and also aomc
great; sliitWH, bur for real entertain-
nierit, tlii? kiiul that seivds you out

smilintr • and lontonted, th is work's
layouf.oops, , . .

Principally it Mas that. . frt'f - loiv-

all funster, Kon Murray, who
bouncf'd off tlu> laughs. Murray is

practically the whole- works on the
first' halt' of tlic frolic, running in

aiid out on everybody. .
.

With tlu> lUirry \Vebb Entertain-
ers closing the first curtain to

plenty of boorii and with some 30

people oii stage, the newsreel- tha;
followed was plainly a rude, inter-

ruption until Xan . Halperin: re-

opened ;ind put the show back in

stiidc. .(.'<)nhUliMMng the abundance
of coniv'ly proc<^ding. only a-, di.s-

tihctly iMcv>r performer like Mis>
Halpoi in could have avoided a let

down in- pace that .seemed inevita
.1>1<', 'I'liC. she did. and that is the

.rea.«oiy n'u' lopUnltig the Palace
^^i.s.s II.. Iptriii. around once niori-

a ftei- .'a w ixy fur three years, still .re

nifMibcn'd, r<HCiltion . cn. her en-
trance leaving, no doubt. Her rci>ei.

toire of CDtnedy songs this seaf-onL-

.

as bright and fresh as her ward-
Tob.'i is .siilendiferous. And, besides,
that pc'iVonality I

•

.
Ar-.Trahan, holdover uiid next ti.

shut, 'clicked, just as it\uch as thf'

preyiou.'- week, though -staying on
better than HO minutes. Trahftn.
assi.sicd i)y the comely Marie Du
val, woimd up with a bang. In
fact, several bangs; as three or fou;

:

guns pooped for his' exit.

John Tiller Cocktail Girls, cork
Ing octet of stcppei's, opened to jus'
two routines, but scored enough
with that. Peter Hlggins. No.. 2.

clicked oil' a group of songs in a
style that always becomes him, ever
Avhen'/t'overting to old numbers and.
ma.kinji it sound better than the
new ones. Frank .Dixon, at the pi-

ano, correct and timely, as ahva.ys
That guy Murray was back agalr

after climbing into a box, and with
• Helen and Milton Charleston cross-

fired for. an- abundance of laughs
Helen Charleston, dainty, has de-
veloped greatly since last seen an:,
loolts just about ripe for productlor
work. .

Harry Webb .and orchestra were
the climax of the half, getting
across a; musical program that sat-
isfied all typos of music lovers, "Vio.

let Maye. soprano, ; picturesquelx

.>,p(itti.'d iii the- band, vvlule the Til-

ler .gals', Miss . ('Iiarloston, Murray,
ot al., -capped everything for the

finis)). .'
'

.Six Blue Denxip.s, . tumblers ana
acrobats,; wound up .whiu was* a real

variety siiow at ">
i). m..

J5i7. very good. : boon..

State- Lake :
-

Crood businr^s, here again Sunday
afternoon, w'lth William Desmond,
formei' cowboy meller star, headlin-

ing a bin satisfactory in evei-yfhrig

but comedy. Kvery act went after

laughs, but all. were u.^ing it as. a

factor secondai y to . their real tal-

^ntn; Slihw was low in .spots as a
result..'
Desmond itt iising a .sketch new to

Chicago wherein he secures a part

In a play ; by demon.strating hi.s

dramatic "abiilty through trickery.

The proilucer ivas a grudge against
him. so Defanond vl.sits him made
up as the elder Desmond in order

to ple.ad for himself and do his

stiiff. Tt'.s reliable, though not orig-

inal, .and. gives the Wi'ster.h herd a

aged to keep 'em away from the

oxlt.s. Two girlB and man, all doing
something, Rdutlnes, not novel, yet
interestingly preigented. Trick bike
riding and Illusions.

Openef was Jay Herby, talented
youngster, who may develop. Right
"now his routine la slapped together
and rather crudely. Plays several
Instruments, signs, hoofs a, little and
does a Ted Lewis.
Morris and Rapp, wise crackin

lads, rambled aimlessly in the deuce.
Their gags are deplorable, while
miigging, bits and comedy situations

are worse. Boya should get wise
and cut out the aside kidding they
do. After that they need mateirlal.

Trade brisk at the 7 p. m. shoWi
with the house about three-quarters
filled. "Sunset Pass" (Par) the
fiicker. Loop.

Engleyvood

The serious recuperative activltlco

of vaudeville are apparent in alnioP:

all the Chicago stands. At the En-
glewood, a previously dark, shabby
and uninviting lobby has been at-

GORR ES POND ENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicated. . V/ •

. - The cities under Correspondence . in this issue, of Variety are: as

follows and oh oages:

shakeui) of peraonriel on and off

stage last week with several man-
agerial avvltches. JesB Hogan, man-
ager of the Jeffry, was let out and
replaced by Joseph Corrlgan of the
Capitol. William Donaldson, Ava-
lon manager, was transferred to the
Capitol and succeeded by WiUlana
McCarthy, former West Englewood
manager. Charles . Ml^tz, assistant

to McCarthy ,
at the West Engle-

wood; prompted to manager.

Winniriger stock goes into the Ar-
cade, St. Charles, 111., I^eb. 25.

Mrst Installation of RCA Photo-
phone in town is in operation at the
Belmont

Rosette and Waneeda, neighbor-
hood picture houses, have changed
ownership. . Former was sold by .

E.
F. ilulciuist to a syndicate while the
latter was bought by Chaa. Wagner
from Mintz, Dewark and Goldberg.

ATLANTA . . . . . .

BIRMINGHAM ;

BOSTON ...

BRONX .......

BROOKLYN .....

CHATTANOOGA
CHICAGO .

CLEVELAND ..

DETROIT ......

INDIANAPOLIS

61

63

61

61

61

61

60

61

61

61

KANSAS CITY.

LOS ANGELES
MINNEAPOLIS
MONTREAL ..

NEWARK ;

PITTSBURGH
PflOVIDENCE

ROCHESTER ,

SEATTLE .....

WASHINGTON

I - » « - a. • * I

61

62

61

81

61

60

61

61

61

'61

Vendome, colored house operated
by the Cpston Circuit, has closed.

,

Harry Beauniont, former booking
manager': for the Aseher Bros., is

now booking the Dlversey for the
brothers.' ,

Murray Bloom, booking manager
for the Marks Bros., is in .New York
on business.

film housie has fallen thi-ough, po*
was reported dickering for tWFrank and Seder department store
location at Fifth anfl Smlthfleld.
"Pittsburgh's busiest corner," with
Frank and Seder moving three dtfors
down to the building now occupied
by the Grand theatre, iStanley-^W. B.
house.

OfUcials of Fi-ank and Seder de-
nied the purchase.

Authoritative sources say the Fox
people are still scouting around for
a location, centering their attentloa
In the Penn avenue district.

Victor Saudek, director of the
Little. Symphony Radio orchestra
for- KDKA, is-now wielding a baton
at the Keystone Athletic Club, ex-
clusive, downtown establishment.

The m.Q. craze has . struck this
burg with a vengeance. Everybody's
doing it from honky-tonks on up.
The latest in town is Charles Coan,
who's providing the cross-fire at the
Plaza Cafe, which only recently
went cabaret; :

-

'-. Louis . KauIYman, chief announcer
at station KDKA, is seriously ill at
his home here of

.
pneumonia. Fact

was ahnounced over the mike, and
letters have been pouring in from
all parts of the couritry.

Joe Cook's "Rain or Shine" was
booked into the Alvin for two weeks,.

Charlie Murray, at Palace, and 1
beginning next Monday, but . the

Betty Blythe and Robert Warwick |
Shuberts are shooting through two

at StECte-Lake, picture people, ten-
dered .a ^lunchieon together at the
Bisftiarck hotel as guests of R-K-O.

I

Of their own shows instead, on those
[dates: "My Maryland," returning
for the 'steenth time and "White Llr

ria;cs."..-
'

Morton Lloyd has oi:ganized a
musical stock for toiir through west;

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

AFOLLO W eilnosduy and Sulurday-
On r-i Sii(^ -of llio Olfl Olyinplo

MAE WEST

I
ELACKSTGNE

"DIAMOND LIL"
rill-; ^'o,'<T-T.\l.^s:^:D-OF. .STAR .\.nd

I't.AY l.N THE WORLD
EVKUY

.NlOHT at 8:30
A. 1.. I'^i'laii^iT & Harry J. rowerft, Mers,

. i;i;i";ciiAii matlniois satuiximy
UWID IIKI.ASCO ITesentH

Til BACeElOR FATHER
.1VSK C. Alltur.V OKOFFRKY

W.VI.KFK S.MITII . . . KGUIt .

trs., /. .l^'OE-SX D yy .ANl) SATl llOAY
<;«)('rt Scuts ut the Itux OilU'e

Till' I'proarlou.s New.simper. Fiircc
,

"THE FRONT PAGE"
. Hi.: rii'ti Ili'olit .^nd Charles MncA^ttiur

."^i.-fKod by OeprBe S. KaufmnTi

A JED HARRIS?' Production

chance to emote i)lenty for a demo-
cratic.^ public. Gave him a^ speech
here. ^ '

.

Laugh department w.as saved
from collapae by JKdison and Greg-
ory, next to olo-siiig. Two boys in

collegiate makeup, working a good
freak in.strumental act with bal-

loons, .bicycle pump, . oboe with
shower bath attachn)ent, vacuum
cleaner, piano, accordion, fiddle and
saw. Paced fast and okay for pic-

ture houses as well as vaude.
First fihow was cut to six acts by

long running time of the Benny Da-
vis revue, cabaret style orchestra,

dance and song act, considered good
enough to hold two weeks at the
Palace. . Closed the bill here to big
returns.

Kitte Sihiih, fourth, is a double
portion femme singer with revue
and cafe work to her credit in

Ciiicago. Ballad and pops are sung
soriouslv with fine voice, with no
atte.mpts to get laughs from her
numerous poundage until, the

knockout hooting finish. Not just a
fat gal dancing, but a fat gal doing
in authentic jazz routine and step-:

ning it off as easily as a- 90-poun<l

ilap. .

Hecpnd wan Bobbie Rowland, fe

male impersonator, deceiving quit

lioroentage during a regulation
'b!ung act with piano accompani
nvnt. House didn't warm until

the wi,ij-]->niring. when Rowland
'.•i.wed a little and knocked off :

lorrid niama song in natural voice

.T <a.t or , .m in .> i i < '.H rn iscv , t.h e .;.a .c t_ t_Q-. ^f <V

:

yorabie ratini?. bpenin^g the
.

bill

Was^ M.'invic.l \"<'ga, V)asically a comir
aoroVxit. with prop com'edy .

assist"

and . a dummy wrciniing .match ti

ca)) the net nicely.
"Tied Hot Si)ei'i1" fill realu!

M-tiin iV.iiir (il!i"U' omtIv.

A. II, \\ 001>.S.

ADELPHr \VKD. ttiMl S.\T.

U. WOODS'

"Ihe Trial of Mary Dugan"
HV n.\Y.\lU> VKli.l.KK

6TH SUCCESSFUL MONTH
ILLINOIS M^'nNEK^^i;iu>Av

A. U l-^i laiie'T & Harry J. Power.", .Algrs

AXOTIIl'-.K ZIEGFELD TUirMI'U
MARILYN

in

MILLER
ROSALIE with

JACK
DONAHUE

SELWYN Matinees Thursday
and Saturday

JKV UAUUI.S uiil Present

Sheridan
• .['\)Ul)d! One tlu^atre that ha.s trtc

.ictor's liiterest at heart. In a rather

vei"l)ose trailer preceding the yaud<D

tiic management of this house urges

the folks to be encouraging to the

hard working thesplans and signify

it with more liberal applause. This
will enable the bigger and better

Acts to play thi.'< house, the manage-
ment adds. . -

Mavbe Thursday night audiences

at the Sheridan don't take trailers

serlou.sly,. at any rate the actors

didn't meet with the relative en-

couragement urged by the incen-

tive. Not that all of the five turns

deserve it. but there were one or

^tw<i^tl)t>t^did^:.^J':mm(uAcauAnd- Bald-
win arc standard. They admit they

aie pure and simple hokesters with
niilterlal fjtriclly hokey-pokey.
Thi-y're a .pipe fur. vnud or picture

l^lll^-^(•s.

t'arier I'.rof.. with I'^obby. Saxton
and' four j:lrl>. sliould also have
h'c-'n appriM'iatiMl. Turn s'pclls yovilh,

!'n)I\^- ;ind p.i-i'.^'''!'''" " boys .-ire nini-

Mi- sTn>; ;inil tiaai'f nn-n coni'i'ntrat

-

(Ml u,ii'liiiii,4, .Miss .'^axton

ilM'P''-r witii ;i nii'i" smile.
. . r. I (i:'r-'«:

tacked with a paint bucket and is

now in. the glittering yellow color
themie that characterizes better pic-

ture houses. An old-time swinging
vaud6ville sigij has been removed
from under the marquee and in. its

place is a placard devoted entirely

to the feature picture. The program
is displayed in an attractive glass
frame right in the center entrance.
Uniformed cadets have replacea
lethargic flaps, arid shoot you with
a flashlight in the accepted execu-
tion of military subservience. The
whole works may be purchased for
two bits before 6:30.
Most of the bill lived up to its re-

fined balfyhoo. Clarence Downey,
opening, has a nice little novelty
turn in the presentation of white
figure pantomime against . blacK
bacliground. There are comedy illu-

sions of flying and disappearing obr
jects of furniture, while Downey
plays the annoyed victim. He is as-
sisted by a girl and. boy. Worthy of

the second string houses.
Gehan and Garretson, second,

have varied luck with a singing turn
that attempts to relieve monotony
with comedy. It is done by having
the girl at the piano act Jazz gppfy
while her male partner worships the
classics. Comedy is too stiff but
singing Is adequate.
Lucinda Ricardo Revue (New-

Acts), regularly routined five-peo-
ple revue, having distinction from
the common family tlm© outfit of
this type because of an unusual ex-
penditure in good costuming
-fe>hriner arid J^itzalmnions,. next to
closing, took good care of the spot
with comic dialog between ari old-
man character as proprietor: of a
newsstand iind a snappy straight
interested in the old boy's social

activities. Characterization is

natural.
Fox. Lorraine Serenaders (New

Acts), nine-piece Jazz orchestra feai-i.

turing novelty bits, . closed for best
returns on the bill. "Donesome" (U)
feature.
Gallery seats only for second show

Thursday night. . Bing.

Nixon and Pitt kept phone busy
and as a result, houses are not dark

Fixtures and furnishings of the I this week. Last-minute bookings

ome, large picture house in. the brought Isadora Duncari Dancers to

ed district, closed last week, Pitt, while at Nixon is "The Other
Man." Without a doubt, this Is the

worst legit season eyer here- Every-

Mont Clare, 1,650-soat picture
|
body'.s kicking,

house oh the west side, opens Feb.
28, with picture and vaude. Under ! Bad weather here last week
construction intermittently for three piayed havoc with show people In

years.
I local theatres. Several were lucky

to stick it out until Saturday.

Lyons Music Co. headquarters, on
I

. At the Davis, Walter McXally,

the, second .floor of the State-Lake baritone, .struggled through with

building, heavily dariiaged by flre., laryngitis but was forced to cancel

this week's booking, while Jack
Benny, on the same bill, suffered a

bad throat in the middle of thai

week which steadily got worse, but.

not bad enough to force him off;

Phil Baker, playing at the Alvin

In VPleaisure Bound," could hardly

speak above a whisper, but went on.

Dorothy Neville, prima donna with,

the Publlx unit, "Cheerio," at the

Penn, was sent to bed with a. light

attack of the flu before the first

show Monday afternoon and dldnt

appear until Friday. ;

At the Academy, three .
girls ia

the Mutual' burlesque unit, "Wine,
Women and Song,", missed several

shows when conflned to their rooms

with what at first threatened to bo

pneumonia.

An unusual situation here IJist

^ ^ ..- > week with Press, local daily, tieing
Victor Yoting, assistant to Louis ^ ^y^^ p^^n and Stanley, opposisb

Lipstone, chief music arranger for
g ^^j, contests on this week's

B&K, goes into the Oriental as con- pictures Monday, the Press came
cert maestro of the,stage band when

.^jtj^ an aviation spiel in con-
Jack Osterman opens at the house k^gctlon with "The Flying Fleet."

Local theatre treasurers gave
their annual banquet at the Palrner
Pouse. Usual success. Boys put
on a good show and a big feed with
everybody in town attending.

GiffOrd Players, stock company,
opened in Peoria Feb. 9.

Chicago Arts Guild will present
"Royal Love," original, at the Mln
turn Central starting Feb. 17. Ber
nie Goodman orchestra.

Coston Circuit has added a new
house to its present chain in town.
This one has Just been completed
and. will be called the Montclalr.
Seats l,.50O, vaudfilm and 14-plece
pit orcheistra. Opens Feb. 28.

Feb. 23,

"Lovely Lady," here since Xmas,
vi'ithdraws from the Garrick, Feb.
23. "And So to Bed" comes in 25th.

D'Oyly Cart© Is scheduled- . to

bring in Gilbert aiid Sullivan revi-
vals to the Blackfrtone, March 4.

Two weeks closing notice was
posted last week at the Sheridan,
vaudefilm house of the former Aseh-
er chain, operated In receivership
for the Chicago Titl^ and Trust Co.
by Joe Leo for Fox, part owner.

If the house doesn't close at that
time it win discard vaude arid the
pit orchestra.

' In addition to constructing a 2,600-

seat Venetian theatre on the old

RialtO- and.Fox ^theatre ^ites
Aurora, (3reat States will buUd a
1,000-seat straight picture house, to

be called the New Fox, two and one-
half blocks west of the larger the-

atre. Both theatres will be wired.

The two new houses will give

(Jreat States four theatres in the
.town.

HI;-; tll.rVl'

is -I iiii'i'

::::i'!-

;ii"e better

Ralph Ungrodt is new manager
if (;uuibiiier".s Capitol, Rockford, III

I,. III. in

.T.uues Coston, operating the
biiuKruiit Natlon.al Playhouses cir

. .;ii f...r t'lie Chica-go Title & Tru.st

company, continued his general

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Alvliv—-nose Marie."
Nixon—"Other Man.".
P'ltt—-Duncan Danfcers, :

Pitvlij^Vaude. .

A'cademy—Ai.utual 'Bur.

Pictures
:

Penn—"Fly.ing Fleet" -'staB'e' unit.
Stanley—"Last WarnlrtB"-»tdEe . show.
Xbclffht — "Shopworn Angbl." Stage

show.
Aldliie—"Bellamy Trial."
Grand-^"'Wolf Wall St."
Resent—"Awakening."
Harris—Vaudfllm.
Sheridan Sq.-^Vaudfllm.

. The following day, two pages

away, was the first of a group or

stills frorii "The Last Warning, at

Stanley, with cash prizes awardea

for -the best answers as to wiiai

the characters- were saying, con-

tests-ran all week, The Press has

been " Rribwh" for " Ifs 11 berirhty " witu-

local showmen, but it's the first time

within memory tliat It tied

both of the deluxe houses at tne

same time.

Drama Week was everything but
that here. Only thing in town was
"Pleasure Bound," so the dowagers

|

didn't get a chance to show their
"devotion" to the theatrical art.

HOTEL
CHICAGO

.World'* tallett. 1944 rooms and bathi

Dick Ware, rii.c, at the Flotilla ^
:Ciub,.=JLacaWQaliftiie.t^=b<iat,;j

ST. REGIS HOTEL ^
Twin Beds witlioat KaUi »|2.oO
Double Room without IViHi. .

|i"
si4.00

Double Room wflh Biith Sli 9^*
$14.0«

Into tho Stanley stage show last

week and was liked well enough to
|

be held over. Eddie Peyton, another
cabaret favorite here, also on Stan-
ley bill.

nunn.ne water
J",^"„,'^^''°hca"«*Conveniently located, to all '"c*,'"

VVlthln walking distance of the loop

510 N. Clork St.. ruone—Superior

The black shirt rage has struck
town. Jack Simons, Aldino man-
ager, leads the small but gradually
growing bigger parade.

Whether it was Just a rumor or

whether terms could not be reached,
it appears that Fox's reported pur-
chase of one of the choice i<lte.« in

town On which to build a deluxe

ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SALE
New and Used Costun^.es

LESTER LTD.
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McCob'8
"Second

'

of Wall

Guild
Dnughtcr,"
Man" and.

St."-stage

Trial"-

By ERNIE ROGERS
Erlanger-New York Theatre

players In
.

"Ned
"John Fereuson."
.•Doctor's r>»emiina
IlowftTd— Wolt

.
Cttpltol — "Bellamy

'''ifilth'B Georgia—"Gapt, Lash"-vaude.
Mc^-"Hara^ollcO Aneel." .

...

Bl^to—"Behind Oerinan Lines."

.

Howard has .
?ibandoned all-me-

chanical program and returned to

DOllcy o£ pit and stage band and

adtg Lou Lowry comes in as ."pe^-

^^°ES5J^d "^^^ in the black with

mech^inical ; :
stuff, but too many

<.mntv seats to suit jnanugement,

Itage shows not nearly so; elaborate

as before, however.

Charles L. Wagner has juSt cora-

Tjleted liis second try at malting

stock go at the Erlanger. After

three presentations he dismissed hit.

company.
He says company was better than

brea-king even In Atlanta., but on the

alternate weeks in Birmingham it

was just too bad.
.

,

Latest estimates place opening of

new Fox theatre, in Shrine Mo;jque,

at the beginning of fail.

smashed at Capitol, Vancouver,
since Lloyd Dearth took ir>anag«-
mcnt. First "Winiis", and then "Th'>

Terror." Old house rncord around
$22,000.

Joe Danz, 6f Embassy^ has cut
girl revue, and is using two act?
weekly'.' House runs all. night. Acts
appear at two mat.s and throo limos
nightly. .Gate, 25c,

VARIETY BUREAU

IWASHINGTON, D. C.

416 The Ardonna
1929 Columbia Road. N. W.
Telephone Columbia AtiiO

Everett,; Everett, Wash., is try*

ing out presentation throe nights a
week.

"Dad" Hixon .Is at the stage door
again at Seattle, following a serious

illness.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

Wilson—"ttlo Ri tu.".
,

Oiiiw—''Good. Ncwj."- v.- •

.
.

CiuUlIac—•Bare Pauls.''

Li»fwyette—"Jarhepan."
(;iy.|c_"Hedda Gabler." .

Detroit—"Shanghai Gesture..'
. l»ictureB /

MlldlKon-^"Glye and ' Talce."' ,

j.'iHlierTr"Hauntied Hop^e:" v ;

.

(i»l)ltol—"Grfiyhound LUHited. ' :

MifhlBaii--">VUd Orchia.s,"

Oriental—^"Domestic Merti.uerg.

United ArtlBts—"Lady o.f. PaVemeht./
Adams—-Slnglne Fool."

iEdward J, Fisher, pioneer North
west booker, has been in locair hos-
pital, suffering from flu. Some bet

ter now. Presentation acts booked
by Fisher over western portion of

Canadian circuit now open in,Van-
couver and close at Port Arthur,
Ont. ~

..

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Boliihvo-—Cook musical stoclv.

J»(ttlonal—"High Road"; next, Coch
ran .'stoc-k. .

r«li'!*T-"Manhattan Mary"; n.cxt, "Koso
Mane.'.'

Pictures
<'olun»bh»—-"Valetitwie" (2d wi'eU).

Kark—"Wolf of Wall Strool,"
Fox—"ThP' Ciho.-^t Tnlk.s,"

Met—"itedeenilnB Sin" (2d week).
I'ulace

—"Shopworn Angel."

bore and will not be further con-
tested, so fiir as can bt> found by
a canvass of mnnauii'r.'* • here. All

thoati L'S are uhulini,' by the law. and
art. now concontratiuLf on the llfiht

against ' Sunihiy closing:, whioh
comes up for its. scctmil. apiH-al, this

tinio by tlu' th<;iti'o nuMi, end of

this- ur oiirly noxt .luoiith. It is felt

to be bettor to fi};lit iho bi^i^or

monaco than .to (liv»M-t luoney and
tviu>r.Ky baitling on iwv fronts at llio

same time.

bl'-'o Mayfleld and Cecil Lrcan arc

coming .in next week as guest star

with the musical stock at the Be
lasco. Open in "No, No, Nanette.

'

for indef. stay.

MINNEAPOLIS
By LESTER REES

• M«t—Dark.
Mliubert—Stock.
Hennepin—"Trail of '98^'; vaude.
Vantages—"Old Ariisbna" ; vaude
I'lilace—M"u.sical sloqk.
Minnesota—"Shopworn Anger';

unit

stago

StanleyrCrandell houses staged

midnight bencllt here on SaturJay
last for the employes' fund. Drew
capacity to the Earlo at ?1 top.

Meyer Davis is putting his i>wanop

Sjricopators With Al Kanions di-

recting back in his ballroom of that

name, beginning iSatufday. Season

opened ' with "nam6" organization!?

switching to a local combination,
'

^ ' - now

Capitol an il I.> al a r o; .are no \V Sv i ro il

,

but the. tliii-d niain strin liouiso,

Loow's, will stick to .sihMit Tilms; At
least, it will a£5. far as Jinuny
Adams, •nianatrer, can work fur it

He thinks' two houses in sound aiv

enough and his record last week
w.hcn. he boat both :of thoni in; K.ross.

i.<? a good a'- • lont-.tliat ho is riKlit.

BOSTON
"The War Song" booked into

lost 10 suddenly for two weeks, ijwir

ginning Feb. 18. ;.; ,

Interview with Mary Hay in pos.t

gaviv impression that Barth€bil|«S9

divorce Was brought about becaUS*
phe did not take oare of child pr6]p-i.

orly MissHay writes letter to "L*t-;

tor" luix" on editorial page of Poat
doiiying this, •. .

.

t^t. John Ervine Sunday WorW

;

stuff now aPPi-aring in Sunday Hev-
aKl's drama, pages,

Katharine L.yons, dramatic, edi-

tor (U Traveler, out for week with
i^rippe.

Fadouilho, one of the loads of th<

French nuisioal company at.l'rini'e>;s

last -weok, . was .
given an ovation

hero Monday, in sympathy- with vlio

death of hi.s .wife, Jilne Lac.oste, also-

lead in the . conipany, following:

operation while playini^; in TOronio
the previous week. In air the coni-

pany had four weeks' in tlvis city

and" hit a very high average, thanks
to Abbie Wright's inanagemeht and
tlioir own .wide variety of musicals
andcla.'^s show, .

House of Cliarles Howard, dr»-.

malic editor Boston Globe, .bumed ^ .

down last week.

••l^illie," Cohan sbdw
one of the town's hits,

May wire the Fremont. Prepared- ;,

nosa. . .. . ,

'

. .. '

'

ivy ;\terton, new leading
at Keith's St, James... '

.'
, .

:

' ^ V.'

stnte— "VV'olf 6£ Walt St"; stage show,- Mc\Villiams Orchestra, and
- - — ' back to the original group.."Under the Big Top;"
Lyric—"Wings" l3d loop run).
Grand-"Dream of Iiove"(2d loop run).

Blackstone, downtown, witli_ 288

seats, is now eciuipped .
Ayith Vita-

phone and Movietone; It means an
expense of $700 per week.in the pro-

jection room. The Blackstpne keeps

open all night. Prices have been

changed to 25c.

Paul Schlossman is going to build

$350,000 theatre in Muskegon,

Fisher IJiothers have abandoned
their original plan to build three

theatres in their buildings at Second
and the Boulevarj}. They will be

contented with the Fisher, picture

hou.se, operated by Kunsky.

SEATTLE

Loop., showhouses were greatly

helped liast week by j[nflu:f of visit-

ors to see automobile show %and
Freiberg Passion Play, l^oth .^auto i

fo^g'p,'iso"n term's' a^d who w^ouldn't
show and Passion Play attracted

^^'i^al has brought on a Congres-
host Of out-of-town people and i ''^ .. •r.

Davis made this switch just prior

to .sailing for Europe along with

Mrs. Davis for a two- months' stay.

"Recent benefit staged at the Gay-
ety- for four local gamblers facing

many patronized theatres. Auto
show drew record breaking crowds
and Passion Plaiy also big box-of-
.tice success

By DAVE TREPP
Blet—"Gay Paree." ,, .

Soattle—^"Canary Murder,
fith Ave.—"Ghost "Talks."

Coli«cum—"White North."
Ori>houm—"Salan"-vaude.
r^nt.iKe«-"Qlrl on Barge; -vaude.

IJIue .Mouse—''LucXy,!^?^;
Mnsto Box—"Stark .^ad.

. . ...

>Vl«ter Gnr«Iei.i— "Just Married -girl

'^Cbluinbla
—"Melody of Love."

William Courtehay succeeds Lil

lian Foster as stock's guest star at

Shubert. Miss Foster ends three

weeks with dramatic stock next
week. Courtenay. comes for two
weeks in "The Spider."

Hennepin-Orpheum and Pantages,
vaude, are playing Up their screen

attractions this Week. to . the allmost

entire exclusion of acts.. Former has
"Trail of '.98" and latter "Arizona."

l>gitima.te reopens next week af-

ter long stretch of darkness. The
Lyceum will have "Macbeth" and
"Gay Paree."

Nels Sasserson new orchestra di-

rector at State, Formerly first

violinist.

Ted Schlenger, of ,
Universal, here

last week on inspection trip,

Suburban houses in Ballard, Cap-

itol Hill and- "U" district now wired.

Bill Introduced to legalize- ten-

round boxing in Washington. Mm-
Isters and laymen have sent protest,

calling boxing "low sport.!'

Bob Murray now manager of

Music Box, new local Hamrick
showshop. Andrew Sasso in at Mu^
sic Box, Portland, like position.

Two house records reported

r 1

Call for-"

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

NIIKE

BRONX, N. V. C
New Tremont, operated by Syd-

ney Cohen, is again dark. Dramatic
stock operated by Frank McCoy
gave up the ghost last week. Second
stock try at the former picture

house in four months. House may
revert to pictures.

A plot for a theatre has been a.S'

sembled by Thomas Keogh at the

Grand Concourse and 183d street

Keogh mav build himself. Plot ad-
joins 4,000-seat picttire house being

built. by Publix and the property on
which Sam Greenberg will build a

subway circuit house.

Loew's Fairmount; opened six

months ago for yaudfllm, .
cutting

into business of the same circuit's

Elsmere, straight pictures, few
blocks away. Elsmere. may close if

business does not pick up.

Walter R6ade has placed the Me-
tropolis sa'«-

Con.solldated's FoTuahTnCi^IlJ^J-
ir~ gone across with sound . aiTT
talkers, circuit i*? planning to w' i-

its Jerome theatre. Latter houso,

has been heavy loser to.date, HarJng
& Blumenthal having turned it over
to Consolidated when nothing could
be donie with it.

Bional investigation of the entlrt

local police force. Check up, from
testimony before the committee, had
the $5i000 gross gate dwindle down
to $500 when handed over to the

wives and families of the four men.

Steve Cochran opens his stock

Monday at the National with "This

Thing Called Love;" Cast has Mary
Newton and Wilfred l-ytell, leads;

Freddy Sherman, Nancy Baker, Mrs.

Addie Hibbard, Charles Hampton,
Helen Wallace. Last three named
are repeats from last season. Pres-

ent opening marks fifth year for

company. Cochran: is regularly

manager of the house.

ROCHESTER, N. Y,
By DON RECORD

T<yc«om—"Porgry" (Ist 8 dayis).

Temple--Dark.
Kochei»t«r—"Bed Hot Speed" -vaude.
Kustman — "Shopworn Anger'-Btage

unit.
rala«e—Vaudfllm.
Piccadilly— ' 'Intorferen cev

"

Fay's—"Arlrona" (2d w'k)
Beisent—'Zanzibar."
.Strand—<;han go.
Family—Change.
Blvleror^hange.
Victoria—Stock bur.
Gtiyety—Dark.

.Vll school halls in this, city arc

now barred from giving plcturo

shows, until remodelling to con
.form with safety rules laid down by
building department. Quebec gov-
ernment handed the Comihl.'sait^n

$200,000 for this purpose,.and the

amount will likely be doubled be
fore the halls are ready to give

pubhc shows.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

EnKllKli'»-^"Mary Duffati.V
Jmllanii—"I..uc.ky Hoy."
Circlf

—"Abio's .Irish noso.'f

Apollo—"My Man." „ , . ..

Ixiew'8 Paliifei-T-"Bellaniy Trial,

l.yric—"The Fak.lr':-vaudP.

Mutual— "I'arlsian Flappers."

"The Singing Fool," on .second run
at Ritz. New talking policy.

.

Singers' Midgets' failed to draw
as expected at Indiana last week.

"Good News" at English's Feb. 25

c; M. Bailey, Hnanclor, announced
plans for 1,250 seat legit house at

New Castle.

bukor-Ivondolf stock closing Tem-
ple until after Easter.

Piccadilly, Publix, 'reopened Sat-

urday with "Interference."

Sound at Vlctbria. "The Big Hop'
first talker.

•-and be assured of receivinir the
best materials properly blended

II

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Maoufactured by

Stein Gosmetic Co., N. Y.

Harry S. Mitchell, six years man-
ager of Keith's Temple here, takes

over Keith house on Long Island.

Rochester theatre has calHope
steaming up and down main stem
as ballyhoo.

Art Kelly, formerly Eastman pub-
licity, floor manager for new brok-

erage firm.

KANSAS CITY
Ely WILL R. HUGHES

Sliiibert—Dark.
, MlHHOurl—Dark.
Orpheum—Stock; .

MniliKtreof—Vaudfllni.
PuntagCH—"Man Who Laugh3"-vaud.
LrOew'a Midland—"Bollajny Trial."
Newman—"Wolf "Walt Si."

Royal—Pictures.
GlolMV^Musical Slock.

After a week's darkness Shubert
offers "Strange Interlude," starting

Feb. 17, for single week.

INERS
Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

THEATRICAL
1580 Broadway

OUTFITTERS
New York City

Principals of the Melody Lane
Players at Globe are Joe Barnett,

Bill Kador, Betty Proulax, Gretchan
De Jlavt-n; Sadin Do Haven, Irene
Prf)ulax, Madeline LcForo; Loster
.AlUdogato, K.irl Vountr, Paul .hjhti-

stouo, Stewart and l-'o: guson, I'acilic

(oinody Four^ ._ •

Th.o pormit to conduct a .daiici-

inaratlKm in Kau.sas City, ivan;-.,

wliiv'h w.-is graiitt.d ia.'-i. wo' K b.v a.?<

to 2 vote of thn city commis.'-lonc.Ts

and which caused all sorts of throat-

onod actions n«alnst the tlU'ce oflV-

c-ial.s voting for it. was r(iVokPd at a

sjiooial mooting aft'T a petition for

an injunction aRain«f tho use of

.Memorial Hall for the affair had
iicon filed In the circuit court.

Public not taking kindly to Publix
price scale at PJastiiiKin. Matinees

7:?ilL7^rii^JiiSl!f'i'}Z
decilnlnfr t„

Eddie Kern and Egyptian Sere-

naderg opened last week at the In-

diana Ballroom, replacing Dick Po-
well, who went to Pittsburgh,

Indiana theatre sponsored a radio

exhibit in the mezzanine floor this

week. The show was held in connec-
tion with "Bubbles on the Air." Pub-
lix show. Local radio dealers co
operated In the stunt.

PROVIDENCE
Op«>ni UouHC—Bark.
Modern-T-Stock.
I^w's State—"B^llnrny Trial."

Strand—^"Trlal Marrlapft."
Victory—"Interference/'
Kinplre—Mutual Hur.
Albco—Vaud'Um.
M£iJcHtlci-"My Man,"
Klalto—2d run. .

at Colonial,

eLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PJLLEN

Olil«»—"Three Muskotoors."
lianua- "War Sorig."
IMiiy Iloueo-^nep.
(;or<lon S<i.-^StOck;
Stillmau-T-'AVeary Ulver. ^
Palaoo—"I-ast WarnlnB"-rvaudft.. . .

•

Allen—"Wild Orchids."
JMp—"iMiost Talks."

.

, ,,

St«t« (wlrod)-"Kc.deemlng Sin '-vn\i.

Kvltli'a lO,'.!!!—"Man. Wojnan. Wlfo .

VUUdo, .
: ,i

'.

'

Cunieo and Park^' Interference.

New 2,000-soater nelghborhooder
is to be built shortly in. Cleveland
Heights, possessing two at preBehL

vaudeville; dropped for all-soun^

at Loew's Park, effective, this week.
Theatre orcheatna was : slated, buf

.

rnuslcians safe until May 1 by. con-

tract.

Keith's Palace is now being wired.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAM80N

llro«klyn—"Marco MllllonB."
.

Mttjestlo—"Deaert Sonp."
J-'latbuah—"Autumn v lollna.

IJonlfvurd— "Harlem,"-
Jamalta—^"HurleHfiue."
.lamolcft—"Young Love."
Htmnd— "Conquest."
Fox—"Old Arizona"-stage show. •

Pammount—"Sins of Father '-at*!;*

who.w. . , . ,

Allio*—"Annapoli«"-vaude.
Mot—"Lady of .Chiance"-vaude.
St, George—Picture.
Momart^Iikcture.
(Jayoty—Mutual Bur.
Ktar—Mutual Hur. .

Orpheum—"Spirit of Youlh»>vaud*.

Two new plays here this week:
"Black Belt" at Boulevard and
"Autumn Viollnjj" at Werba's Flat-

bush.

Victory, smallest capacity house
in town, has "Interference," X^ara-

mount talker for week. Indications

are that for first time in years this

Albee controlled house will come In

for big jack.

16 cents more"tKaW'jr
Rochester.

Palace and

CHATTANOOGA
Chattanooga is novir. on Keith's

circuit. Shows come here 'first half
from Atlanta, . and Knoxville for
last half, pictures also.

Society leaders and the season's
newest debutantes were cafit In

"Hits and Misses," brilliant ama-
teur revue at Opera house two days
last week. The "400" of Provl-
deno" slaeroR «h6w annually at big

priypft Td keep lowbrowia out. Top
-^.^ "^'i^- *f)0 for boxes and $6 for orcheti-

Majestic gets George White*
"Manhattan Mary" company, wltn
Ed Wynn sit the lead, for next week,
"One Way Street" comes intoWe^bft's
Flatbush, and Boulevard is slated

for "Burlesque," tvlth Hal Skelly. •

Uosomont, dance ha"'

whioh recently sufferied

fire, has reopened.

•ntow,*.

Tabloids, feverish whenever *
Hollywood husband and wife dip-

agree, Jumped on the etory that
there was a rift In the Ralph W.
Ince menage. Yarn usual plant to

steam up interest In the new show
Mrs. Ince (Lucile Mendez) was set
for. ("My Girl Friday," due at Re"
public last night—Tues.)

trs j'g auT

Floyd Smith appointed managtir
of Tivoli, succeeding E. R; Rogers,
in Birmingham as southern produc-
tion manager. Alex Keeise, former
m. c, is now southern musical su-
pervi.wr and has offices with Rog-
ers. Ten theatres are In his care.
Smith was with Lbew in Richmond.

C. B. Stiff, former city manager
hero and more recently manager of
Texas for Publix, has been made
per.'^onal field representative of L,

E. Schneider, manager of Publix
Division li, which comprises eight
States. Stiff, Chattanoogan, began
hi.<5 llieatre work. here.

Gayety, Mutual burlesque, playing
niidnite performances Saturdays,

MONTREAL

baH

NEWARK, N/^
'

Arthur Cohn, who r«i; /• :

publicity man for the Bi-a>ii.;..

out for jiist a week end. li*
Saturday and thoy got lilm
again Monday.

Eddie Moran; foi'iucrly ni.c. at thf;

Branford, who lian lopoatcdly ap-
peared there as a comic, hn:' given
up the stage altogothor and become
an agent in New York.

226 W. 72d St., New York

The Sunshine Shoppi
OPERA LENGTH HOSIEBY
and the dainty thingii niilaiy

. love*

and DRAPERIES
SCIIKLL SCRNir STUmO. ColWBlnil. Oi.

M ijcslj 'H-^Dark.
rrinct'ss -- ,^'li»iw Pi.'iyi.

( upitol— /.;ini',il.!ir."

I'aliu-e - "t lid Ar./'<Ti;i.."

IrniMTial — "XauKhvy U:il>:

.^-tnind—<hRngoH.
Kni press—OianKeB.
Oriiheuni— Stock.
i,i\.\fiy UurleP'iu'i,

l-'i)i-. .better, for worsf;, lli« Chil-
dren's Act, barring young.'^fers un-
der 10. chflLperoned or not, from at-

tending picture houses in thin pro-
vince, is •rccepted by theatre men

Hotel Manger
Barber Shop

/
. , ..

Most Popular and Convenient Shop in
Theatrical District

20 Expert Barbers and 10 Cc'^petcnt Manicurists
are ut your service daily cud holidays imMcept Sunday)

mOM 7 TO 1 A. M.
r*^ ErLty Modem Tontorial Innovation

BOOTBLACK SERVICE
Telephone Circle 8300



VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge

Lbew's State Bldg., Suite 1221 -22

707 So; Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712
LOS ANGELES

Prpfessionals hav« the fr** um of Variety'R

LoavAng«l«s Offica for information. Mail
may be addreased care Variety, Loew'e State

Bldon Suite 1221-22, Loa Angelea. It will be

held subject to call or forwarded, or adver-

tised in Variiaty'a Letter Liat.

Orpheum
.Some nood vaudovillt; last weL-U;

some not SD good. Bill did not run
smoothly Sunday niyh.t, this prob-

ably due to JiUift xvhicli took Aussu>
and Czech, Argentine whip crackers,

Crpm opening to ^'lose spot, substitu-

tion of a new bponer> and moving
.Jim McWilliams from: .programcO
cloalng to next to shut. Only Imld-

'over was Kthel Waters, coloreu

songstress, who. repeated practically

same vepertdire as on initial woeU,

,Ji>xit Avho let the bars down confsider-

• ably m the matter of raw stuff!

I Outstanding disappointment was
th6 Royal Russian Choir of 24 mixed
voices. Failed to create much of an
Impression. Their humber.s wefe al

i

in Russian, w-ith single exception of

viDne in English that might better

^j^i^.ve^een,eliuTihated.
••

' -
;

.Two big spotswere Vanessi.

.iaah<}ei\.and McAViilianis; in his nut

^ r • .• .plartoiog.

.; Venetian Four, two .male and two
femm.e aLCcordionists, debutted and

If
.; ' gbV pv^r nicely, though act fa:i*^froni

Orpheum standard. Gaudsmithfe and.

tlxeir two Fi-encil poodles panicked
"the customers in deuce.

• Greatly touted, •Russian choir

ialled to stack up. The 12 maleb
; 'tirould riever take a prize in a beauty
..contest; but the femmeis rated mostly
fair lookers ind with voices. Har-

• inony was not so forte. They clicked
' -With the "Volga; Boatman" song, but.

. their rendition of "End of a Perfect

.•,3Pay/' in English, total loss. Choir
'; .jieeds a lot before it will create anj'

. /furore with Orph audiences. ..

:ptt Sanders, Scotch, clicked with
iiis several impressions, and had to

: <3() a few extra.stories and a song to

:isatisfy 'em.. Vanessi goaled with
her, dancing, but the Lido boys,

thr^ie, who accompanied, failed, to

impreBS.
.
Especially the boy who es -

sayed to dance. Vanessi's outstand-

Vvvi'^'lf Jrtumber was the Peacock dance,
: . inl'erlta^

i':y: .i: JPt:oeriaimed as closing, McWilliams
i Jiad some difficulty convincing the
. ,v. \ <iustortiers there wal^ another act on
l;'v^

'

'^ijap,
,
Quite a few departed and

"sse'd a cox-king good exhibition of
Ip hianlpulation and axe throw
by the niale portion, of Aussie

zech. Gal is feeder, with
lieVves of steel, and constantly
jp^nclng about. Boy is a wiz virith

tlie
:
axes,, and also with the snake

irblj^a. Reserved better spot. House
iSear . capacity. Sunday night. .

^;'c"- . J^dicdrds.

—\ou never can tfli how it's .goiii;;

6\'6. Act did vory well,- though.
Closed with an adagif team that

an .slronglv to acrobatic stufC. Ha-
zc.'Ue and Klatoff. Thoy do a lot' of

ori.'il work, although some of their

riclss ai-e strikingly similar. to those

sed bv Bordine and Carrol about
vo voars ago, which they still use

\ct 'carries . si.v-piecc. banjorguitar

and of
' Filipinos. iSoiinds oka>

Adagio work has too rniich aero-;

butics. Looks liUo an old-time

pohcr. Went over, and that's about
11.. .'

Screen feature. Reginald Denny m
Red Hot Speed" (U): Business
ipacity at opening matinefe.

John W. Considine. .Jr., and Car-

men Pantagbs will be married within

the n^xt four months.

Pantages
This hoiise has been laying off

*|na.rt»e'' acts for the last few weeks,
playing mostly standard turns, with
prominence given to the screen.

^ : This week biii runs to the dance
- y Jittift, with three stepping acts in the

running, Jimmy Rooney Trio
opeaeid. Gal tried song, but weak
on piiv^. Routine .ran to buck and
'"p stuff. .Two men and a gal all

:'ly good hoofers. Okay for dance,
ngle comedian, Bert Byton
ted second. Strictly a mbnolo-

^.dt, Got the crowd going and went
; over solidly.

V Qleason and Browning, flash act.
id. Two men did a couple of comedy

. danc6s. Girl piano player quite
bit better than the average for

, yiude and showed a nice voice in
'^ong. Trout and Heff, blackface

tVam, drew a warm reception. Most
ly standard blackface stuff. Thiey've
got a comedy song that's an enigma

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

•TAG

over conditions for expanding rep-
resentation Of Photophone sales

oflice here. .He plans to retjirii

around March 1, at which time - he
will open up western sales head-
quarters for Photophone. . sound
equipment in Hollywood.

Charles Logue is doing continuity
for Universal oh his own story, "The
Drake MiHrder Mystery." Kdward
Laerhmle production.

James Tinling will start produc-
tion Feb. 20 on Fox's "The Exalted
Flapper," by . Wlli Irwin, which Ray
Harris is adapting under, supervision
of Kenneth Hawks. Sue Cf"'''OU

starred.

Mrs. Margaret Van Engcr filed

suit^ for divorce from Chdrles Van
Cnger, Fox cameraman, charging
desertion. Couple married 17, yeari

vnd have three children.

Mr.«. Hazel Saderup. organist, filed

suit against Harold J. Riley for.aU
egcd salary due her, am'ounting to

•2i.
:

Lucille Day; niece Of Tom Hodge-
man, road show, manager, is one of

the specialty dancers for Fox's
Movietone Follies."

'

Three neVv theatre projects locally

will get under way shortly. Site in

Huntington Park (suburb) for six

-

story theatre and. hotel for Howard.
Williams. Except for foundation
speclticatiohs, plans for new Pan-
tages house at Hollywood boulevard
and Argyle avenue have been com-
pleted. Building will represent in-

vestment of $2,500,000, with office.s

and shops Included. Seating around
3,500. Conti-act for Greek theatre
in Grifflth Park, municipally own^d
and operated, will be let as .soon as
plans, now complete, ai'e approved
by city building department. This
is to be an open air theatre to cost

about $200,000.
'

Studio Local 37, comprising lamp
operators, grips, and property men,
elected W. B. Jett president, John
Neff vice-president, Ray Norris
secretary-treasurer, Lew G. G. Rlix
business representative.

.

Mabel Normand, ill with flu at
her home in Beverly Hills. Condi
tlon not^erious.

Mrs. William Beaudine, wife of

film director, underwent a minor
operation at Good Samaritan Hbs
pital. '

Equity, through Charles Miller,

coast represeatative, enforced col

lection of $3,181 from the guarantors
of the bond covering Felix Young's
production, "The Marriage Bed,"
which ended disastrously in San
Francisco. Salaries due Owen Moore,
Alice Joyce, Doris Lloyd and Edwin
Sturgis were included in the unpaid,
balance, which has been hanging
fire for several months. The bond,
covering the salaries, was in the
shape of real estate, guaranteed and
deposited by Myron Selznlck, former
partner with Young in the agency
business.

Carl Laemmle left Los Angeles
Feb. 5 for New Orleans, where for
a week he is to be guest of the
mayor during the Mardi Gras.

Upon completion ,6f "Son of Anak"
now being directed by David Butler
for Fox, the director will resumie
and complete the interior scenes for

'Chasing Through Europe," a news-
eel epic which he partly filmed in

?]urope four- months ago.

Pathe studios are now preparing
to. make "Gambler's Luck" with
Alan Hale to star, and "Sailor'A
Holiday" as a starring picture for
Robert Armstrong.

Richard Dix's next picture for
Paramount will .be "Wheel of Life,"

taken from the stage play by James
Bernard Fagen.
Picture will b# all talker, made at

the west coast studios, with Victor
Schertzinger to direct; Florence
Vidor is to play feminine lead.

Clark and McGulloiigh have, start
ed .sixth of their series of short
talkers for Fox, "The Medicine
Man." Story is by Paul Gerard
Smith and will be directed by Nor-
man Tkurog.

Beranger featured. Story is said to

be based on the bribery trial of Asa
Keyes, former prosecuting attorney
here in the local courts for several

weeks, with Keyes corivicted. Mc-
De*mott, newspaper man, is reported
financing his own brain-child.

Huston Ray, pianist, reopened a
tour of Paritag^s circuit at Salt Lake
Feb. 6;:' . '1-^^

Jack Pickford is. recovering, from
an attack of heart disease at the
Hollywood I£ospltal. "The ailment is

reported to be not serious.

"Tower, downtown second run
house, becomes first run, tempora-
rily, with opening of "Lucky Boy,",

starring George Jcssel (T-S) there
Feb. 18.

George Sherwood has split with
John McDermott, newispaperman-
author, arid will not . produce the
latter's play, "Squawk," reheai-sals

for which have been Started; .Un-
derstood McDermott has interested
some outside capital in his venture.

Dana Hayes has bought the iri-

tcrest of Chfirleig. King, operating
dramatic stock at the Raymond,
Pasaaena. .

John Batten, English screen and
stage actor who recently went back
after .having his permit to remain
'in this country extended for total

of two years, returned to Hollywood
last week, haying got a liicky break
(n drawing a quota number for
permanent admission. Now he will

file hig first papers for citizenship.

Lbs Angeles, Feb. 12.

Charles Miorton has heen assignee^
lead in Fox's "The Far Call," silent.

Alan Dawn directing, in place of
George O'Brien, held for "SOn of
Anak." Walter Woods is writing
adaptation of tale, which has back-
ground"^ of Alaska seal industry.'

Samuel Goldwyn Is going to make
a talker version of "So This Is

Heaven" put Into production . under
the na,me of "Chllds Fifth Avenue,"
starring Vllmy Banky. It is under-
stood that an agreement was made
with Miss Banky whereby she con-
sented to do a talker version of the
picture, even though other players
might have parts which would
stand out,
'Those In this talker version in-

clude James Hall, Lucien Littlefield,

Richard Tucker and Fritzie Ridgy-
way.

James Gruen is adapting "The
Girl In the Glass Cage," Dorothy
MackalU's next for First National.
Talking.

W. S. Butterfield Is In Hollyw:ood.
He will remain until March 1, when
he sails for Honolulu.

At the fifth annual .meeting of the
Producers' Association resolutions
were adopted to combat the flying
of airplanes over sound stages. A
letter was read from the California
Aircraft Operators' Association In
which that body of pilots asked the
producers to work out a system of
signals through lights, flags, bal-

iSimbn Lazarus opened thei Mil-
lion Dollar (former Publix-W. C.
run house on lower Broadway) on
a grind and sound picture policy.
Benny Rubin was m.c. Hpusie will
have a second -run policy.

Local Masonic lodge will present
"New Brooms" at the Windsor
Square later in the month. .Frank
L. Copley will stage it, with ; cast
made up mostly of lodge members

Maurice Henle of Fox West Coast
Theatres publicity staff had tonsils
removed at Methodist Hospital.

Gene Morgan, m.c, out of Fan
chon and Marco bill, at' Sain Diego,
owing, to operation on throat.

Mason (Erlanger-legit) went dark
Feb. 2 for two weeks, to reopen with
D'Oyly Carte Opera Co.

"Mary Dugan," produced in San
Francisco by Ralph Pincus, wound
up three weeks at the Mason Feb. 2

and"went, to te storehouse.
Dave Stamper, reported some time

ago as- leaving the Fox organiza-
tion to go East, still has six months
to go on his present contract. He is

writing lyrics and music at the
Westwood studios for Fox.

, i

Jeanne Gore, former actress, in
private life Mrs. Robert Collier, wife
of exploitation manager West Coast
Theatres, recovering in Methodist
hospital here following operation for
appendicitis.

Now at

132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

Guerrini & Co.
Tilt Leidlni and

LargeIt

ACCOROEON
FACTORY

In th« United Statoi

Th« 6nlj FactotT
thut mnkei an; set
if needs — made b;
hniid.

277.279 ColumbM
Avenue

San Franeltca; Cat.
t'res Cataloguee

Jack Hawks is doing continuity
and dialog on Uhlvorsal's "I5argain

»A^*^;J•£ml:in,;•,,JirlS^&7'Hv^y^P^^h^

It will be a Paul Leni productioh,'

and star Joseph Schildkraut.

Frank Reicher, former stage di
rector, recently signed by Patha-te
write, act and direct, Jj^i^s been as-

_ . _ .
signed by the^jee^TTpany' to train

loons or flares so that planes could..Ufl$ail>6^5-9i" uieir junior stock com
pany as well as their contract fea-

tured players who lack stage techi
nique for talking pictures.

stores and several cafe eht<nt;iiticv.<}
are featuring it for the week. •

Roscoe Arbuckle has a hew iloor
show at his Plantation cafe. It in-
cludes Frank Bokay, Vic

, f.Htnn,
Marie DeVall. .John Hendricks!
Marion Dabhcy and Henry Hal-'
stead's orchestra.

Hans Joby returned to Hollywood
after seven months in England,
where he was production manager
for British-International. He is nov7
organizing a company of 15.0 sing,
ers, dancers and dramatic actors for
talkers on the local , lots.

Richard La Salle, operating the
La Salle, repertoire house at 4324
Whittler blyd., has been: sued by
srriployees for back salaries amount-
ing to, $705. He has. ' judgments
against him amounting to $274 and
fines for non-payment of wages
amounting to $250. La Salle has
been paying his, actors, stagehands
and musicians with bouncin? checks
or lOU's,

Due to prolonged illhe.ss, Cass
Hayes, manager fpr Pantages a.t
Fre.sno, has gone, to his iiome in
Tacoma,.Wash., to recuperate. .

"The Woman I Love" will be title
given by R-K-O to magazine prize
story which George Melford directed.

Dave Tbdd appointed assistant to
Joe Egley, casting dii'ector at Fox
Hollywood studio. Replaces Prank
Roderick.

Fllmart theatre, Hollywood, will
reopen Feb. 16 by.West Coast using
•'freak, foreign and spectacular" at-^

tractions. .House previously flopped
as sure-seater.

.
Joe. Goodwin dnd. Fred Fisher

signed by. Fox Movietone song de-
partment, and Herman Ruby signed
by Warners, ditto.

Peter. B. Kyne in Hollywood ne-'
gOtiating. for sale of screen rights
to Universal.

BIRMINGHAM
By ROBERT H. BROWN

laTic—Stock."
Alabama—"Wolf Wall St."—Stage unit.
KItz—"Mother Know's Best"—Vnude.
Empire—"Dream T/ove."
8tmhd-^"Fancy BagBuge."
Trianon—"Sideshow."
ErluDger—Dark.

Rain arid cold weather played
mischief with theatre biz last week.
Only one good day and night.

Erlanger has apparently decided
Birmingham is bad. Since opening,
several months ago, house has had
miserable crowds. Just one hard-
ship after another; Hctsse has been
dark now for two weeks.

Helen Gillmore, new second lead
at Lyric with Fillmore stock.

Julian Grifflth, of the Birmingham
Post, has started theatrical column
in that paper,, such as Birmingham
should have.

I

avoid studios while talki,

wer« being
r^TiTTc cures

Producers ap-
polnted_.-t^7

Ball to confer with the

Gladys Lehman is collaborating

with Earl Snell. in writing contin-

uity and dialog on the latter's "Com-
panionate Troubles" for U. It will

be a Reginald Denny picture.

. Jack Pierce, head of Universal's

makeup department for two years,

has been placed under two years'

contract by that company.

J. O. Smith, general, sales man-
ager of Photophone Corporation,
left for New York after spending
two weeks in Hollywood looking

•v-vots for working out
Ible system.

of a feas-

Three matinee Idols of 20 years
ago are how appearing in C. B.
DeMille's current production "Dy-
namite" for M-G-M. They, are Rob-
ert Edeson who rose, to stardom in

the stage production of "Strong-
heart" ; . William Holden, leading
man for many old-time stage hits,

and Robert T. Haines, leading man
when DeMlUe was just starting his

career as an actor.

AT •TCATLT tth.j- CED PRICES

TRUNKS Oi ^^ERY DESCRIPTION
<)ri;\ KVi .'.IN*'

^

WKITK roil C AT.VI.OO
ALSO 1,000 USHD

WE DO llKr.MItIN<i

SAMUEL NATK/.;
Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41«t Streets, New York CItv

SOLE AGEN-rS FOB HAM TRUNKS "IN THE EAST
VhoneflS I^neacre 01B7. reiuiHylvonlg 9004

Guy Oliver has been assigned to

his 315th Paramount part. It is an
important one in "The Studio Mur
der Mystery."

Herman Mankiewicz and Richard
Arlen have new Patamount term
contracts, the former as title and
dialog writer and Arlen as actor.

Universal's flrst Germa.n produc
Wri^Ts-^'Th^'^TrrampH^-Of^^
rected, by William Dietcrk. Lien

Doyers is starred and Charles Stu-

mar, A. S. C. of Hollywood, camera
man. Picture- is being photo

graphed In Switzerland.

Cast of "Barren," with Sarah Pad
don, at Theatre Mart, Feb. 15, in-

cludes Arthur Clayton, Marjotio
Hollis, Tom London, Bon Sprotte.

George Sherwood is directing John
McDermott's farce of newspaper
life, "Squawk," slated to be next
attraction at the Mayan. Andre

Fred J. Butler, of BelascO and
Butler, legit producers, removed
from the Good Samaritan hospital

to his home, following major opera-
tion.

The productioh of "Broadway,"
now being made at Unlvex'sal City,

is being edited as each day's dcenes
are made, in order that it will be
ready for release in New York by
April 1. At that time Universal will

show both silent and sound versions
as a test on box-office pulling power
between the two versions.

Walter Anthony's first work for

Warner Brothers will be the dialog

for "General Crack," novel by
George Preedy. This will be John
Barrymore's first picture under new
contract.

For Rube Wolf's, return to Loew's
State . -I'"'anchon^ahd Marco had„LyhP
Cowan write a special .^6'ng. Cbwah
turned out a number titled "Rube's
Home Again." Copies are being
distributed free at all local drug

THE MAY
Let Ife^^^^

Yoiir Shopping
When you are in Los Angeles
anything you want will be

selected by expert shoppers
and delivered to you-^a May
Company service to busy the-

atrical folk.

Just Phone MISS MONROE^

HOST ORIGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
In the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—till

"TWO OLD TIMERS"
Direct from Train or Theatre

Too Are Welcome

724 So. Hill St., Lo8 Angelei

F^ANGHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
rea^mg vn» most attractive costumes /<>.'• ^^"[""^

^""^

ensemble groups in stage presentations and tabl_oid_enterJ:am^^
Specialize in creating the They

arriised IxcfuVively b? the^ foremost producers 'America. The

made to order and can either be purchased <"* Joaie^^
*f

'^^^^

producers for single Performances, a week, month or y^

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO. _

643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL FULTON
opposite N. V. A. Club

$ 8 and Up Sin^e
$13 and Up Double

.

Sbower Baths, . Hot and Cold
Water and -Telepnone

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

(8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double

Hot ai>d Cold Water arid

Telepb'one In Eacb Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: tlKTANT 7228-20

H O T E L

pl39W45thSt:3
^3 Just East of Broadway —

• Coiiiulutrly , romodclcJ—c'oo'tliliig ~~
of llie bost—ftiliiiiuons furniture

**" Oleautyreat' mattroSBCf), hot and —— cold water, teleiihones. flhowera. ' —

—

— $12 tor Single Room .

— '

~* *15-$17 for Double Room
|I67$18-f20 for Doultle Room —

1Z ' fwlfh Private Bath).

~
, .

Summer Conectslong

rr I TM» is the Ideal hotel for <*^"
"~

ri__ l-r"fe!«lnn—In • Uie hean. of "'" —— theatiical seutlon -—"

~ . IMioups Hrrnht 0573-4-5 —

.

200 WEST 54TH ST.
5 ROOMS, 2 BATHS

High-class service. Conven-

ient location. Only; tenants of

niiquestionable references.

Apply Superintendent

LETTERS
VThen Bendlnf for Man

ABIBTT. •ddreaa MoU Cleifc.

rOBTOABDS. ADVBRTIBING or
CIBCVI.AK LETTEns WIIX NOV

BE ADVBBTISSD
UBXTBRB ADVEBTI8BI> O)

OK£ I8SVB ONLY

A lo)n;ire Vlrfiniii
Ash ]?!ilph

Ca.siillan ?.

Clifton Uerl.crl

Drucker .IftcU

G.-chc-Mo Al

Hill Oladrs
Hirst Trevor

J/i'?ob Abrnlmm N

J. n Troy Ann
I.;i\ve -Mary

AI NMlty John T
,m:1o

I

.•;.u:i Iv.M l

I'.T,\v iMi^ Miiry M
! I'-'i rJ- ll.-ii-i-y I£

l^f'n^^ rom li olfn

Sh.-iPiii'M Xarry
SicjihiDi "Diiiiltri
^I'.iarc 'WiliTi.a

Thi'UKis. Tli.olma

Viin'VKvHn Kclty C
\;iEKii V.'ind

W.-Hs Hi.n
\Vi!!ijni\s ir.'ivold

Wiflf lif;riti;in W K.
'

CHICAGO OFFICE
Aid Louis . .1

Alisander Bell*
Anderpon ]>)ii:ille

1-ialmaln R6y '

Han on & Young
liove Witt
Hollingbeck ^t^
Hrddfonl .Vlrh'Snla
HuiV Jeanolte
IMrko Minnie

<!.,irt(!r Bob .

C-istle Coreeti .

Oil asp Billy
• haniberloln H
"'hurchill Bon
i-'rook Eduard

Krirle Vivian
Kcbf-rl Robert

J'.tJds Muriel
Kink Henrr
I'll/.Jforald J
Kord AVallie
I'^'oliani Bert
Kcx Dave

("•.ynor Bozo
';:l>son & Betty
^;|ffo^d Win
•Mbrrt Bert
O^^t-don.EJ-'iino
t.b'jiVl Adc'le

.

IJiinniond Al
Hi.rlan Kenneth
H.-jrrlfi Clllver
llf llpr & Riloy
Hi.Tman lycwis
jl'-tz ].ij;;r.n
Mfran & Stanley
lloush .Tark
?f'jW.ird Alvrtle
li, way. B A
irtor O^o

I

I-!.;:y

I'\.ay ,'^"li!rl<.>y

Kelly Andy
Is liiK Ciilhoriiie
ICln.siow Roy
Kniglit Frank-

lyftn.iji; TTownrd
f.pnttrr JI *. O
t/opez . Bob
l^nomls 2-

Ijun F & M ,

Lvnn ll!ir:-y

MriC-k' Tiiirvoy
Mnrsilall i;ecirBe
Mi'KIn Owen
MiKnon ' 1 If lene
McGoURh Hc:x
NfcMurray Ruth
.Moreno Mopa
Morti'n.'<on Mr
Murdock Teck
Murphy James D

Ncc'f A'lrglnU

I'CTry ffjirry
I'uri'M; <'hn.s

iViriia Fred 4 1'

Rainffi & Avery
Ri^inoa I'aul
Rt*no Edith .

JUjgonv^^Art h ur ^ . ^.

Roge'r.s i- lime
'

Rome' Sc l)unn
Riihita Mil*'

Shaw Ri'.a
SIpgifi
Sn'icfk Roy
.Sm.ih Thomai»
StflnbfMik' Bruno
SilvostPr Sc Vftri'<-

Waleo Ethfl
VVhito J'lcrre
Wlnlfr'.d Babr.ire
Wrifjh' <Jfto M
Wynn Raj

Hotels LiORR^INE: and OR^^IMX—OHicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE BOOM. UATU, 92.00 CP
DOimUB .ROOM, DATH $17.A0 AND S21.00 WEEKLl

DOtULE WlTliOl'T BATH. S14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD UICK8 I'retildent

GRANT
SIN«.iLE ROOM WrniOV'l It.VTII Sl.S.'i AND f^.^O i'KR t>A\

SINOI.K J400M, U.VTII *i.00 I'KU l> V\
bOrni.K KOOAI WITIIOl'l li.\Tll $M.tMI I'EU WMKK

DOI Bl.h RO(tM WITH II.ATI1 SI7.S0 AND (31.00 UKKKLY

CATERING TO THE BEST ItM THE PROFESSION

THE NEW FLANDERS
47th to 48(li Streets, EuRt of Bro&dway, Mew York

'single room, use of bath.il !?lngle . room ' with bath

—

'\

Double room, use of 9O.50.'l So.OO double room with
bath... ^

I
bath.

a Day SPECIAL WEEKLY RATfW TO THE 1HOFE8810N *
and Up F, W. BIZEL. Resident ManaBer and Up

IMione LONOACRE imr. 0£0. r 8CUNE1DER ITop

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN ANT) AIBY

NEW YORK CITY
Cnteiriiii; to the comfort and c'ohveDlence •(

the profpH^iion.
ST"KAM HEAT AND ELKCTKU I.IOHT- - - . - - tLt-OO OP .

CO.MPI.ETE FOR lIOt^SEK EEPING
325 West 43rd Street

Private Bdth. . 3-4 Kooniit.

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
r^rge RouniA
Kunniiii; Water
Newly Dccoruted

104 W. 49th St;. N6w York City—Ownership Managefnent

t\f\ Inuiiaculiitflly Clean 9:>^ C/\ Doiible Rooirt
»UU : Coartcous l^roatmem J-^v for 2i Itatb

a day Newly Furrtlwhed . ^ a day and Sbower2 and up
Newly

Specliil Weekly RuteiL and UP'

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

245 West- 51st Street
Cohimbus S950

IRVINGTQN HALL
3^1) V<'ORX .." 1 St ."^street

X-oliinitnis. ISfiO •

343 West ootli Street;
Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West -iSlh Street

3.S30 I.-onK.'ir're '
.

Reduced Rates
ROOM AND BATH
TWO PERSONS

$ .00
ZEK

HOTEL AMERICA
149 West 47th St., New York City

Bryant 7690

• Acropolis Hotel •

P 91n AAf coil. C4. Mo\u V/«rL ^
310 W. 58tb St., New York

m 1 O t'fk Singles with Prl^. JBiith
'

A I y.***" $14.00. Doubles with •V ItiUli. All (^oiiveniencOH

. Catering to Theatricals I

BILLS NEXT WEEK
f rontimu'd frum p.-ijiro .43)

CHICAGO
Aliibani

ncfnl'? Adier
ullie Bugce
Dotlie Dale
Kitlj Cohan
IvMlaulpla
Eildle Jackson

ninclchawk
Coon-Sandcr.s Bd

Cinderellu
ilpnri Gendron J3d

Club Royale
Eddie Clifford
Ijlbby Coren
Vera Kingston
Ivi^by & Ve Galge
N>llle Xelson
Blaine & Dorothy
.lohnny I'orro.ne Bd

(College Inn
Ray Miller Bd
Ooldcn I>nmphln

Matty Fain
M Sherman Bd

. , (Jrunadft-. '.

.

Guv Lombarilo Bd
' (Jreoh Mill

.Toe I/ewi.<i

Tina Tveedie
Lillian Barnes.
Colloen Adams .

Made! on McKonzie
Sol Wagner Bd-

Oriental Davis
Vera. Kingston
i..i.schPron & Alrce
Uosreill
Al Handler ; Bd

KaphncI '

lOilKiii' Rif'''

.\I.ell)<i r.-Udwo'l
llc-rl)ip Zcller Bd

.
Samovar

Ronin. 'V'ini'Ont .

Charlotte Van Da*
.Maski-d Countess.
A'irginia Bill.s

U.ioi.s Swan
I •illy Kinnz Bd
Ternice Garden

StanU-y .Ja.ccbKon
Rit'h Adkln.i
Suzanne France
Carroll Martin
Hf.n.<i()n Bd
Turkish Village

Al i;aiit

Dnnny Edwards
>iarglc Ryan
Frfd.lio Janfa Bd

Vanity Fair
Ui. k R- Snyder
Ann Sliadkova
J.;irry Vincent
I^ggip' TrtKrhTe '

Keith Beech er Bd
Wigwam

JIarry Harris
Slew AUon
1/urn.s .SI.'!

T.<ial)C'l father
DpJores AllBh
Edna I>ponord
Belty Tanrott
.Tunp .Elyldge
Thflma Randolph
Julos Novlt Bd

FLORIDA
PAMl BEACH
• Alb* Hotel

i..evc-nthal . Orch
I'atio MnrgUfiry
Oscar . Adler Orch-
Mever Davis Otch

>IIA.MI
Antilln Hotel

Bennett Sis'
Dooley 2
Mary Vero
John Khfvlln
Wadlmoff 3

Tina &. I.,otrea

Ragazzo Ward A I.

Ca.ihmnn Orch
Club Udo

Ramon & Ro.slta

H Rosenthal Oroh
Club Dojnivllle

Geo C.-^'-n Oroh

iC'oIon} C.lub

Murniy .'^mlth.

Ernie Hoist Orc.b
I'atio lyamaze
Oue I.azjird

f^mhaHsy
Thfo Enrlca &
Tohnnc Clare
Iiorten.ie Ragland
Irene Swor
Anita Ca.<!f!

lyovi-y Girl.i

]i(-x Rt!yn(d(l8
Gene Fu.Mdlck'B

lyolicfl

Henri Therrlen
tJhlrley Malette
Haze) _Romalne
ilUda Aiirpoh
(rurvcllo S!s
Ray Bowk-y Or( h

M

Or

WASHINGTON
L'F^funt
.Astor

B Doui?herty Orch
Curlton

Mejer Davi.s Orch
rhnnte<'Ier

Paul Fidelmart
Meyir I)avl.H Orch

Club Madrlllon
J r»'D.--r,n';l! Or^^h
Ep-.ile Coleman Or

I>0(UH
Ir\' Bfiernsteln Or

Swunee
Mt-ycr Jjavls Or, h
Max L'.wo tint

Veiins
H.'.rry Hra-.se
M'-Wi.liums "r'h
, Wai'dman Park
M<'ix 'Lov p Ent
Meyer Tavlt Orch

RDANOAPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CBICKEBINO 3560
-'-3 Rooms. Batb and Kitchenette.

Airontmodnt^ 8-6 PersoBB. Complete
Hotel Service. ~ Attractively PurnlAjKid

I'nder New Manaicement
REDUCED RENTALS

HILDONA COURT
,

3n -3-lT West. 4oih t^trcot 3560 Longnvrc» '

.

1 -2-3-4-rooin ii)vaK'.!n"t)t9. ICao.ii apartnieut with private -.ba Hi, vlione,
- ktti^lioiiv kitchenette.

J18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The laige.si. riiniirtainin- ot houseUooping fui;nisheci ap.artnjeiUB directly
under the supervision of tlio ownol". Located In the center of tho

thentrioa) di.slricf. All fii-eproof buildings.

Address ajl oommunlcatlonis to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Ofllce: Landseer Apta., 245 West 6i8t Street, Nevv York

Apartjhonta can be eeeh evenings, blllce In each building;

Will Lease by the Week Month or Year — Fiirnlshed or UufurulNlied.

NITE CLUBBING

•. I Continued frohi page i)

;!'f ;it)nfnt most o.f therri stand at the

liniuLs ol men/who go into a club.

A number of yaudoville
.

perform

-

ors un.'ible to get work have tried

l.cing hostesses. Some were not

1)1)1 iged to tnix with the ciistomerf;

l)e> aus<i they could, really do somo-

thin.c on the floor, but on tho occ.a-

sir.ri.s that they did mix, they got

;hi-ir dose' of . nlte .
cliib ' work and

<h'('i<}od they W^ould pi-efer to iva.sh

dishf'S.-
'

Lixik.s like dish washing would

If a good thing 'for the regular

lVii^ics«<-.'= TO turn their handf to'.

BANKERS IN FILMS

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 1740

BATR.S RI<:Ui;CED
1

$15.00 UP
For Two TerHons

One. and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square
WRITE I'HONE OR WIRE FOR RKHERVATIpN

HOTEL ELK
205 West 53rd Street
Ju.st East of Broadway '

RunnInK Water—Telephone |n Every
."Room—Bath Adjacent.

Model Day and NlRht 8er*ic«
: i,'i<i! -. *»

\ViHi |il'lv-:i..' '1 :r l::
,

TrAnsIents »1.60 up
Tel. CIRcle 0210

(Coiiiinued from page 1).

(•i;,'lit bankirig men, including Felix

K. Kahn, Gilbert W. Kahn/ Willitim

II. EuKli.sh, Frank Bailey, Sir Wil-

liam Wiseman and others, Morti-

iiici- Schiff Is .•'aid to be represented

liy proxy.
Hadio-Koith-Orpheuin.coTi trolling

Kt'ith's and Radio Pictures,, has ;0

banking and electrical men on the

board: Monroe .Gutman, Lehman
Bros.; Paul M. Mazur, LehmaTi

Bro."?.,' Abraham Lehman, Lehman
7?.r(iP:; Klisha Walker, Blair and Co.;

Edward F. Hayes, Blair and Co.; R.

C, Ilunt, Jeri'miah Milba:nk; Gerard

fS^voTSP,' president General Electric

;

W('dward Wi'. Harden, Campbell,
Starring and Co.; Edwin M.

.
Herr,

pr<'si(U-nt We.Htinghouse Electric; InT.

P. Pa vis.

In Sonoraiorie, afliUated with
fJotham and Eristblphorie. are John
Hays Hammond and Ogden Mills,

intf'rnatipnally known" fmianoier.s,

.arnfinfr others.,

(loldman, Sachfj and Company are

nrar tically . in exectltlve control of

Warner Bros., Vltaphone, Stanley

firid Klrst National, actively repre-

rcnfd on the boards of these com-
pare cs by Waddlll Catchings and
S. W. MacDonald. Hayden, Bloh"
and G(mipany, through Richard F.

Holt, al.so on the First National di-

rrctorate. Goldman, Sachs reported

in jiro'-f-sp, of negotiations for Man-
ufaf tur<-.rs Trust Company or con-

trol of it.

In regard to the Goldman, Sachs
control of four companlc? repre-

sr'-pT i np'--Approxl mately'=-J 300,OOXI,flOD.w

H. M. Warner practically admlttfrd

in a Blatoment recently that the

c 0 rn )> a n y executives. Including
C'\( rj body, were under contract to

tlie banker." and, It Is believed,

woikinff untler their orders.

In Pathe, Job. P. Kennedy, repre-

f?fijiing the bankers, la In charge.
I'," Kin Brown Is active* head.

Ijiilon, Reade & Company, through
William A. Phillips, are represented

n Hoi el
I

rU(,'ht dowTitow n, Clin v.priifrit to-

thcatvcK. I.arjri' rooms,
.

cJ»b-

llk(> facillilo.". Modcr.'itc iriilpfi,

MfchlHran Centr.-il hu.H iraj'Kos

door. Nc'.v niOM.iirpnii'iji. .Sjicclal

ratn»- for i h'!ii iricii 1 ticopl*'.

,JOHV R. AT COM'MIUA
DETROIT. MICH.

on Loow's dirt'itor.ito. Srllgrnan

and Company have financed a

irnlled Artists' bond issue. Sellf-'-

mans al.so financed the .ShubertH.

Without Bank Influence

Companies hot indU-ating strong

banking influence are Fox, $200,000,-

000;; Locw's, $20(1,000,000; IJnltfil

Artlst-j, $40,000,000, and Universal,

$15,000,000.. Dillon, Ho;ido arc re-

ported heavily Intorc.'^tod in Loew's.

Halsey, Stuart and Company and

the Prudenti.'U Life arc bi-Ucved in

with Fox for a very largo figure,

while Universal has been flirting

with v.ariou.«i banking. corinoctionH.

As far as can be asocrttiined
_
no

banking interests. nr<.> ..repre.sented

in Art Cinema Corporation, through
which various V. A. unit.« are- fi-

nanced, being headed . by Jos. M.
.Schenck/
.Vai-ious banking orgarii'/.a'tio.ns iri-

tertatcd in the film Inrtu.'^try arr-

Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Goldm.'Ui, .Sacli.'i

<& Co., Lehman T-Jros , Ulair • <;o.,

Haydcn, Stone , and Co., Halsey,

Stuart and Co., and ^ 1 Jillon, lleado

and Co.; '\\'hif^li are reported linked,

and interjinked.

Majority •influeiicc from the bank-
ers, which .beg.an to be sliglitly felt

two years ago . in the .show bu*-;!-

nesR, Is now nearing oomjiletlon, tlie

trading, merging and consolidation

of com pf.Lnif'.'^ -being In.'^r'ireil and di-

rected by Wall ."^treff., from ac-

counts.
'

GIRLS AS COME-ONS

THE DUPLEX
;

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED''
APARTMENTS

33b West 43rd Street, New York
Longacre 7132

Thri>e and four rooms with bath,
complete kltchon. Modern In every
P.'irl loular. .

VVIIl accommodate four
or more adults.

.. $12.00 UP WKEKLY

Hotel PASADENA
10 n'«Ht OHt. Striiet
Ciiriii;r HioaMway

1^2 Room Suites
Sotno wJlh Jijti-iiciuitte

.Special Monllily HiUen
WcHMy Rate, SflZ-'JO-^jUH.OO
Diilly Rate, S.l.no ptr day

370 WEST 58TH ST.
..
^ r w. Itiill<llh(;, HoiiM'kpeplnK AptA,

1 AND 2 ROOMS
I'nusually Attrafalvc.

Elcvntor. I.,atoHt Iniprovemt-niii;
ApTdy iiri-nilsps, or

H. K. Wallach-Frank Weyl Co.
Inc.

.Kir, r.lh Avr. V;iiid.-rbllt 32ft7

Carnegie Playhouse

( Coiitiriued fr'oDi paV/- >'J

"

left when the boat do(jks at ila-

vana. In a 7i,e<l:ejnal

booze in no bet »<•..'•• t>i;m i

any Broadv,-ay fpf.'ikea.'--y

The raoketeens are th'j

usually found along tlie

One of a boa 1"k. crew, familiar with

Broadway, f-aid thnt on e.-idi t!lp he

recognlz*'-.'-: tlu. f.'jf.es.: of ton men
from Broadway.

way t!ie

I hoM in

.-a II IP hn'h

liiw. Alloy.

(Continued from page 46)

except ,'in occasional niovie erltlo

.without a Ken«c of humor,
ITalf the mob Is paying for the •

laughs, 25 per 'cent .like the pihjff-

ponfj room and th<; balance never
in. Since, the departure' of

Mike Aflnilln, who wa.s replaced
by another director, the' houee^
lia.s man;iged to struggle along
(luitfj. nicely, but praotlcally all due

.

,

to the original, groundwork laid out
by. the creator of the idea,

'

it's still a Hufe-seatcr,, but It 1»

getting rnor.(! than its share of tlie.

high hat bu.slne.ss available. The
curr<!nt program ' Include.? a couple '•

of .sure bets with the sure-^'oat fol-

lowing, m.-iinly tho feature called

"The Alan Who Clu-at"'! Life,'' with
Conrad Veldt and Werru-r Knmss.- -

The other, a short, in 'Ein.-^tcin'fl.

Thefjry uf li'-lativity," s)iov/n with
drav.lm:.'-, diagrams and varlouB
ofhi.r «. .viil.'in.'itiori.i,

•"j'lie Vag.'ibond," an ea/ly Chap-.,,

lin, to eojielude, a hapiiy selection

'

and continue the stroh..iest Laugh-
(:ftlir;g comedy shorts in l\.ej5e

h nr7Mes- to.-=da te.^--=-:---^--=.^^-^^Mor.i._=^..r^.

COAST NOTES
Harry Gribbon added "Shoe-

fcitring" (WB;.
Baclanova udde.d "The Man I

L(jv<;" (I'arj.

Connie La Mout signed by Mack
Sennett for vhorts.

KflUi lOll.ser a<jded to "Dynamite**
M-G.
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:rica's greatest drawing card
SMASHING BOX OFFICE RECORDS EVERYWHERE

Critics Have Said:

"You Will Marvel at Her Voice"

•lAR HER TALK IS TO ENJOY HER GREATEST MOMENTS

MAE MURRAY

for

TALKING PICTURES
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BROADWAY AT NIGHT-NOW
Squawks from Fan Club Chiselers on

10c Charge for Film Stars Photos

Los Aneeles, Feb. 19.
.

As an aftermath to the recent

edict of the Producers' As.sociation

In fixing a mininium chai:ge of 10,

cent.s for all fan photos, protects

from chiseling op(?rators of fan clubs

throughout the country are begin-

ninj; to reach studios and the stars.

Heretofore the petit larceny oper-

ators of fan clubs had full reign in

soliciting screen celeb.s'. for free pic-

tures on behalf of their members,
but since these requests are now be-

ing returned with the customary
pink slip demanding payment of

a dime, the chiselers can not stand

the jolt, which will iiltirhately • eat

into their meal ticket. In defense

of this, thoy are writing sarcastic

letters to ..managers of the various:

studios and -to exchange offices

over the country, threatening to

boycott their pictures il free phbto.s

are not forthcoming.
One of the. clubs operating in Se-

attle, by a pair of sister stenograph-
ers, tried to pull a fast one hy writ-

ing a circulrir letter to all branch
exchange offices of Paramount de-

manding stills of their players.

These letters were forwarded to

the Paramount studio fan mail de-

partment in Hollywood. It informed
the gals ;^hat requests for pictures

must be made direct to the play-

ers acompanied by 10c and not more
than one picture of eacli player

would be sent each person. This
burned the sister tearti. They pro-

cured a list oi; all the west coast

Paramount executives and address-
ed each with a letter of condemna-
tion denouncing all their players

and a threat to influence their club

members to keep away firom Para-
mount pictures.
"The source of those letters was

laiir. investigated only to find the

autiiors conducting a "come-on"
club among; rural kids who got a
groat kick out of exchanging letters

with" the two master minds in Se-

crontinuf'it on paA'o 7-')

Coast Mgr. Can't Find

Clean Play on Broadway

After seeing 13 legit plays in -the

Broadway theatres until last night,
Henry Duffy, the Pacific slope stock
Impresario, decided to prolong his
New York visit another week.

It Is in the hope of finding
among the incoming shows one or
two- he f^lt could be presented to
his clienteles on the coast.

All of the 13 reviewed by Duffy
" wer6^objectI6naljle""t6^^
through character of story or
dialog. In other words on the west
coast they would be considered
dirty.

Mr, Duffy operates nine stock
theatres between Los Angeles and
Portland. He runs a play in his
various theatres for around 35
weeks. His current and annual
trip ea.qt was to secure play mate-
rial from the new productlona.

Young America

Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 19.

Success of cooking classes

for boys in the junior high
schools here has led the school
authorities to continue them
into the spring term.
Once a week the boys go to

cooking class while the girls

go to the woodshop. The ex-

pected male rebellion failed to

develop.

Teaching Elevator Boys

To Salute, Not Read

Chicago; Feb. 19.

The wise giiys may kid that fa-

mous B. & K. military service stuff,

sir, but it's hot meat for the pub-

lic.

A'partment hotels here and eloe-

whera are planning a wholesale

raid On the Idea, installing stiff-

backed military elevator boys and

attendants who can salute the ten-

ants with a snap and flourish. The

managers are serious about it, and

willing to pky the boys $25, a week

in comparison with a theatre's ?18.

A member of the B. & K, depart-

ment was approached by the owner

of several hotels, who wanted him

to drill raw recruits in the theatre

service manual.
"It should be a, great flash for

the" apartment hotela," said the

manager. "At present most of them
are using ordinary untrained
youngsters who. care little about
service and plenty for Dcad-Eyc
Dick story; magazines. They run

their elevators between paragraphs.

"Other manager,'* are. with me in

the deaire for the picture house
type of service, and we're going to.

have it soon."

They figure the increase }n sal-

ary will draw trained theatre at-

tendants to hotels easily.

Gyp On in Miami

Miami, Feb, 19.

Largest crowd of tourists in the

history of Miami Is here. For the

past week accommodations at the

.he ttcE--clasa^JtiQMs.^ijL...-_M^liE^^^^

Miami Beach liave been at a pre-

mium.
Many of the hotels are putting

on the gyp, vi(;lating the promise
of guaranteed rat(?s made last fall

by the city's puljlicity and advertis-

ing department.
In many ca.ses single rooms, Eu-

ropean pl.'ihs, are l,>ringlng $-15 a

day, while a suite, parlor, bedroom
and batli costs $90.

Traffic Regulations Most
Important in Shift—Cars'
Owners-Drivers Parking
East of 5th Ave.-—-Help-

ing Trade in That Section

—Political Hooey?

SIDEWALK BLOCKADE

The heart of Times square, in

the Broadway- Seventh avenue sec-

top between 46th and 50th streets,

is undergoing a silent but marked

change. It is causing all of the

"heart of the world" merchants to

squawk plenty abbut their buisiness

and what conditions have done to

their usual grosses.

The trafl^c system is still the
chief bane of the midtown mer-
chantmen. There Is much Whalen
and gnashing of teeth over the new
traffic regulations. It hag knocked
the regular evening, biz to noth-
ing, especially In the ea:ting places
and the apparel shops. Instead,
now they eat and shop cast of 5th

avenue or north and south of the
restricted zone's boundaries. The
west of 9th avenue places aren't
benefiting much, it any, because the
motorists wolild rather chance
parking near Madison and Park
rather than 10th and 11th avenues.
Eating and shopping, therefore,
east of Fifth avenue, the self-driv-

ing element just has about enough
time to spare to walk across the
intervening three avenue blocks to

tiieir theatre destinations.

jNIeyeF GeK^On " encountered- • still

another wrinkle at Mra. Gerson's
Tea Shoppe when a couple came in

for a half pound of something or
other and the woman hurried her
escort because "the traffic lights

will change against us." For the
first

,
time, the pedeatrian, not the

motorist, Is being worried by the
change of traflUc lights. On cold

or inclement nights, that's no mean
factor, in view of the necessary
waits between changes of lights.

The moving of the many picture

concerns and firms dealing in film

acces.sories out of 1600 Broadway
and 729 7th. avenue Into the new
Film Centre buildings On 44th
street and 8th avenue, haa been a

body blow. The ofTlcd staffs of

these concern.9 have been the vital

mainstay of the midtown mer-
chants' business, such a3 the res-

taurateur.'), haberda.sher.% chink
JiLillt9i__^jc^ie.-arm^__^a^^ bars,

feminine apparel shop3"and~'other"
merchandise retailers.

The other inroad has been the

Keith ofilco situation. The clean-

up In the Palace and Bond build-

ing riiTicoH has either ea.sed many
of the old standbys or caused the

others to fret about such things a.s

rner'.'handiKlng or eating In their

regular haunts, with the result

(Continued on pa^e 9)

ooers m rerson or

InHwde$,from$10aBayto

"America's Giiest'

"He's America's guest" is the

collociuialism for a genteel

chiseler who eases himself in-

to parties for trips.

He is also Icnown as a.' check
muffer; always gralifi and al-

' ways misses.

Bowery Spielei" Turns

Down Vaude's $2,000

Turn Noonan. for 30 yo;>rs with

the Rescue Mi.ssioii. on tlie Bowery

as an evangelist and one of the big-

gest radio names,, has . turned down
$2,000 a week in vaudeville for a

Billy Sunday type of act.. Noonan is

on WMCA for an Ivour and a half

Sunday afternoons with a musical
program and plenty of religious

humor of the notrtbo-pi'oachy type.

He is said to have cut in on Dr. S.

Parkes Cadman's National Broad

-

ca.stlng Co. hookrup to a. large de-
gree.

Noonan is better known as the
Bi.shop of Chinatown. lie is not an
ordained preacher, but in ex-con-
vict who came l)ack and Is engaged
in mission work.
The vaudeville offer dwelt on the

humorous spellbinding with tlie re-
ligion slant phrased for non-.sec-

tarian appeal.
Noonan Is working on his autobl-

ogr.aphy.

Flattering Mikes

Within a year it is e.xpectcd that

recording experiments now being

conducted by Sonora will result in

the general use of records especi-

ally made by radio personalities for

broadcasting,' Purpose Is a substi-

tute for the per.sorial ether appear-
ance Of star.s.

:

At the present time small radio

stations use records mostly , of the
instrumental .Sonora's variety.

A number of speeches, songs and
other messages by pcrsonalilies are
being prepared In this experimental
broadcasting.

Yale*s Reviews
New ffaven, Conn.. Vvb. 19.

Yale D.'iily News seoopi-d all

nowi^paporTw

down ILs dramatic r'rltlc, E. A.

Choat'i, Jr., to rcvir'w K-jg'-nn

O'Xr'ills "bynarrio." Kcli*. i'.ns oC

Nf;w York papers rea'')iing iiere the

next morning did not carry the re-

views. O'XelJl has a large follow-

ing In New Haven and Hartford.
The News has announced It will

review .all Important rhusical and
theatrical fjvcnts In New Tork.

Never before has there been such

a. deluge of ballyhooers seeklnc

work as there is at this time in New
York. According to the list in the
Loew ofllces, Harry Relners, com-
piler, they appear to be running ex-
cursions Into New York.

All kind.s, all types, noisy and
dumb. Outdoor advertising concerns
offer music on trucks, this including
cither the c:)lUopi or calllophonei

tlio cost to the theatre being about
$'.!!) a day.

,

Parachute jumpers want an aver-
age of $50 a jump. .

.

Publicity auto display screens are
$25 a day.
One company offers giants, stilt

walkers, fat men, clowns, and what
not at $1 an hour.
Any of the aeroplane

.
novelties

with driver Included cost $50 a day
<vith a real flying machine also Bit

this price- '

.

-.^

'

Captive balloons may be had, th«
real getting more than, the minia-
ture, ones.
Knough Charles ChapHh Imitator*

to fill a theatre. Walking dolls, pro-
pelled ahead of auto ballyhops,
charge $150 a day. Besides, me-
chanical horses and anhnals.
Mechanical men like Keeno, now

In Now York, receive around $100 a,

day, while a 'Street novelty like the
"blindfolded dovILs," Helen and Jack
Austin, command $50. Their main
stunt Is for Miss Austin to. pilot a
car through the city streets blind-

folded.

Of the available list are Josh a,nd

Tildy, rube Impersonators; G. II,

Phllllpg, "daddy long legs" (stilts),

Bert Ibbenson, "the man who never
srniles"; he walka the sidewalks
during the day or night at hourly
i-atCB, something like $2.

Cars and Floats
One concern lias an alito : truck

resembling a Zeppelin; also mov-
able beer kegs.

T'erliaps the most popular street

ballyhoo and one most extensively
used by the chains having picture
theatres, is that of the.jrtito "floats."

I'he cost of the car operation Isn't
,

prohibitive, but the "floats" cost up
to $1,000 and more where the rnade-
to-ordcr designs are concerned.
"Floats" generally represent big
scenes from pictures with the .ad-

vantage of being u.sod in <llfferent

towns, making the Initial cost run
less on the individual theatre ap-
propriation.
Jack Miller, is a ballyhooer who

u.ses the . rodeo gag, Jack being a
rope demonstrator and -selling ro-

ilor, ropes on the side.

.Sicr-plejaeUs are not so hot, par-,

(ioularly In New York. .Since a

.(Continued on page 72)
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Drop of 20% in 1928 Grosses

Of German Fltn Theatres

Creates a Serious Situation

Boiiln, Feb.. 9.

. Continuous dropping off in box

office receipts Is cau.sinis much con-

cern herie. Figures compiled for

December were considerably below
•. the figures for that month, of 27,

while in January (last month) the

situation got worse. Those watch-

ing the German Industry estimate

.
that total box blRce intakes for 192S

were 20 per cent below those of the

previous year.

As there has been no change in

admission prices that 20 per cent

. represents decreased trade.

This Is looked upon as a grave

situation for the picture industry

and should cause more concern than

it apparently does to the authorities

In charge of fllrh regulations. There
.~ are those here who admit a certain

decline might be attributed to the

less favorable business conditions of

. tlxis^ year, but the general business

level in. 1928 was not so bad
throughout Germany.

, This drop must also be attributed

piartly to the poorer quality of films

offered. Apparently the quality of

(German: films la not improving but

rather declining. A summary from
those who know the Industry says

It is at least three years, since a
really first class film has been pro-

duced in Germany.
With this situation going oh and

with more stringent regulations

barring out imported filmSi it can
be no surprise if the film public

turn away to some extent from the

. theatre/ refusing to" pay to see In-

ferior pictures;

Smaller Engiisb Promotions

May Go tnto One Combine

London, Feb. 19.

Local conditions are likely to lead

to a fusion of a number of small

film producing companies which
were floated on the public last year.

Supposed layout Is British Screen

Productions absorbing Whitehall

and British Filmcraft companies.
British Screen sold the Worton

Hall studios to Encore Films yes-

terday (Monday) and is aiding

British Filmci-aft to sell the Wal-
thamstow studios, idea being, that

all three companies will then share

the Whitehall company's studio at

Elstree with a new company to be

floated to take these over by an ex-

change of stock.

Behind this is an American deal

and Continental afflliation of which
details arc not yet complete. Jlav-
ing dropped Major Hassum out of

British Controlled Films,. Sir Bobert
M. Donald is the executive head of

this amalgamation. .

Germany Would Like to Study

Am. Talkers; Makes Proposition

GEORGIE WOOD
17, Tring Avenue, Ealing Common,

London, W. 5, England.
"The art of life consists in not

being overset by trifles." My
"Variety" messages are a worth-
while hobby because for a trifle I

can keep in touch with so, many
that have been so kind toward me.
Even though I am in England and
you in America, we have this link
to unite our thought^.

U. A. May Distribute

Its Fibns in Germany

Films in English Colonies
London, Feb, 19.

Hon. L. S... Amery, Secretary of

State for the Colonies, is appoint-

ing a committee to investigate

film censorship and the type of pic-

tures shown In the colonlea, do-
minions and mandated territories.

Comrnlttee .
co.iolsts of Simon

Bowson, of- Gaumont", .
and Harry

Bruce Woolf, of the British In

Btructional Company.
Idea Is to see if a quota can be

aippUed to the British Empire gen-
erally, but the Colonial office here

has no jurisdiction to make domes
tic laws for the colonies and can-

not act for mandated territories

without the consent of the League
of Nations,

Visas Held Up
Paris, iTeb. 19

Visas of Nathan Grinfleld and
Anatole Danashewsky, Russian film

producers, have been suspended by

the American government, The
couple proposed visiting Hollywood
at the Invitation ; of Joseph M
Schenck.
Boys are now resting here hoping

to obtain their visas later.

French Quota Act

Depends on Result

Of Hurel's Mission

InterchangeabiGty Abroad

Most Important Topic

London, Feb. 19.

Interchangeability has become a

vita! topic here now since Western
Electric declared it has no agree

ment with any. other system. Brit-

ish exhibs are clamoring for a set-

tlement, which will let in cheaper
equipment.
Present suggestion here is to form

a committee of federation limong
the British industries and Exhib-
itors' Association to bave this power
to decide which systems are good
enough for Interchangeability with

W. E.

BRITAIN'S INCREASE

Imports Decrease—8,000 Picture

Houses for Empire's 450,000,000

Haik, Film Man, Honored
Paris, Feb. 19.

Jacques Haik, French distributor

who formerly handled the product

Of Keystone,, Universal, SelznicU

and Warner Bros., hds been deco-

rated with the order of the Legion

of.viHonor by the French Govern-
ment. •

United Artists productions may be
admitted into Germany after June
30 despite the recent announcement
that all U. A. pictures would be kept
out because the company did not

distribute any German pictures last

year. It is reported that the Ger-
man 'government has decided to

throw in an extra 50 permits for

production in Germany. If United
Artists obtains as many of these

permits as needed for producing
pictures in Germany they are en-

titled to distribute in .Jhat country

on what is practically a one for

one basis.

Inside reports are that Ufa at-

tempted to get distribution rights

to United Artists pictures by pre-

vailing upon German government
officials to issue the ruling against

U. A. because of failure to distrib-

ute German pictures.

United Artists was determined
to keep out of Germany if unable

to distribute themselves, and may
yet do so if unable to get a suffi

cient number of permits. An under
standing has been reached that Ufa
will not be given distribution rights

From the present outlook, U. A. will

be entitled to distribute as soon

as obtaining production permits

abroad.
There seems little doubt that

pressure brought to bear upon the

German government is responsible

for the forthcoming availability of

about 50 extra permits, United Ar
tists being about the only com
pany in the industry without an
entry into Germany.

Paris, Feb. 19.

Hurel, head of Franco Films, is

on his way to New York aboard the

lie de France," sailing tomorrow.

Meanwhile the rest of the native

film makers are sitting tight and
awaiting word from him as to the

prospects for the success of lils

mission to the States. Upon his re^

port will probably depend the next
Aove In the quota situation.

If he finds American trade recep-

tive of reciprocal deals, the future

may clear up. \

In the end the decision will be
made by Sapene who is the real

dictator of international flicker af-

fairs. Sapene is at present on the
Riviera.
Trade status Is becoming more

and more complicated'i At every
meeting the Chambre" Syndicale
springs a hew proposition which
the Americans examine suspiciously

looking for a new trap. So' far

nothing definite has been arranged
Many believe that everything de

pends upon Hurel's trip. If the
Americans can make him Tbelieve

that they will strive for distrlbu

tion of French product in the Amer-
ican market, French producers will

favor generous laws for adrnlsslon

of American pictures into France.

Washington, Feb. 19

British foreign film trade In

creased considerably in 1928 ais

compared .with 1927, reports George
Canty, trade commissioner to the

Department of Commerce. Imports

of films decreased.
Straight exports "were cliasslfled as

follows: Raw film, 37,000,000 feet;

positives, 40,000,000 feet; negatives,

541,000 feet. Imports were divided

;

Raw, 54,000,000 feet; positives, 15,

000,000 feet; negatives, 7,000,000

feet.

Delving into other statistics. Can
ada informs the department that to

the British empire's .450,000,000 pop
ulation there are 8,000 picture

houses. These divided are.: United

kingdom, 4,436; Australia, 1,216;

Canada, 900; New Zealand, 426;

South Africa, 400; India, .300; Brit-

ish West Indies, 18; Malta, 16;

British Guiana, 12; Palestine, 12,

and Gibraltar, 3.

Leading German picture produc-v

ers, in person and through corre*

spondence, have placed a proposal

before almost all of the American
producing companies wiiei-eby sound

and dialog: pictures will be allowed

into Gerniany under the heading

of educatlon^ils so ks to^scape the
quota classification. None of the
American producing companies has
so far accepted -the offer.

To date no dialog pictures have
been shown in Gerrhany. Produc-
ing organizations in that country
are Xvithout practical knowledge as
to the manner of dialog picture pro-
duction. Reports are that the Ger-
mans would gladly allow talking
pictures In the country so as to
have an opportunity of

.
subjecting

the lilm ahd sound apparatus to

careful study.
American . producer iaistributors

have al.sO figured thiat angle and
would., agree: to the proposal pro-
viding that the German producers
would ialso allow the silent versions
to be admitted as non-quota picr

tures, together with the dialog.

European producers are .all anx-^^

ioiis to learn ' the Intimate details

of talking picture production and
to inspect the ready made product.

Only about lour houses are wiried

in Germany so that the releasing

venttire, from the American stand-
point; is not profitable even from
the publicity value of the first all^

talker by the first producer to hay-
ing a showing there,

.

icsSeek

Paris Film Bills

Paris, Feb. 19.

New bill at the Gaumont has

"Rose Marie" as feature, and iBer-

inofC and EulalKf, dancers, on the

Paramount has "Three Sinners"

on the screen and . Pola Negri in

person.

French Fire Dept. Film
Paris, Feb. .19

The French Syndicate ' of , the

Cinema Industry has engaged to

make a picture under the auspices

of the Paris fire department, show
Ing how fires originate and means
of jarotecting propeiHy.

Idea is modeled on American fire

prevention weeks and will be car

ried out in like manner.

.Paris, Feb. 19. .

if Western Electric and General

Electric are not actually fighting for

European trade in talker equipment,

.

they are making a highly convincing

appearance of rivalry.

Representatives of both, concerns

give every indication of being in

keen competition each to put his

product over for the majority of

business. They won't talk and there,

is no way of knowing how the

struggle is going, but it is definitely

undex-stood that both; have signed

with European producers.
Variety's Information is that in-

terest in the new development among
continental producers .

is at white

heat and the outlook is for a con-

siderable native output of audible

screen material. This is. another

element making for the reduction of

American saled of silents.

GERMANY CENSOBS 520
Washington, Feb. 19.

Total of 520 feature films were
censored in Germany during 1928 as

compared with 521. during the
.
pre-

vious year, reports Douglas Miller,

commercial attache, Berlin, to the

Department of Con^merce.^ Of the

1928 lot 42.5 per cent., or 221, wore
German made, as compared with

241, or 39 per cent In 1927. A de-

cline of 3.6 per cent.

in spite of contingents,
.
etc.,

American films went up 2.6 per
^cemroF -i 05r 3 9 .4

- pci'^centr "Of -the

total. In 1927 U. S. number was
192, or 36.8 per cent, of the total.

FILM HOUSE AS REFUGE
Paris, Feb. 19.

Joseph Freeman, manager of thie

Gaumont, film house, turned, the

basement of the building into a

shelter for destitute during the bit-

ter cold weather.
" Two bundled down-and-outs wel-

comed the refuge and received

breakfast each morning. Best kind

of publicity resulted.

SAILINGS
Feb. 21 (San Francisco to Sydney),

Price Dunlevy, Bob McQuestion,
John Orran and Co. (Ventura).

Feb. 20 (London to Montreal)
Allan Foster and family (Montclair).

Feb. 20 (Paris to New York),

Henri Lartigue, Hurel (He de
France).
Feb. 16 (London to New York),

Victor Hyde -(Leviathan)>=------ -

Feb. 15 (New York to London),
Emily Fitzroy (Paris).

FOSTERS AGENCY
OEOROB FOSTER (E-stablL-ilu-rt 40 Years) HARRY FOSTER

SXIIX THE I.AROEST IN EimOPE
32 Sliftftosbury Avenue Cables: Oonnr«mtlon. I^ndon

Ix)ndon, W. I. I'l'Ono «*"urd »813

Rwcnt B<M>klng;B Include ARE I.YMAN

British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

London. Feb. 1.

Mr. Exhlb., he's getting wise to

some of these "British" pictures.

And prices.

Been soaked niore'n he'd have
paid for an average American super.

And finds his public walking out on
him.

That's one side.

Other is, producers claim exhibs.

have got together to slash priqes on
British-made stuff so hard it won't

pay to make it, .even with Quota
and some Continental outlets.

The exhlb. 'bout this time last

year was ready to pay 25 to 60 per

cent more for an apparently good
B. O, British film than he would pay
for anything outside the "Ben-Hur"
or "Gold Rush" class. Assisted by

(Continued on page^ 23) ^

Moissi in Talkers

SWAFFER

"London As It Looks," by
Hannen Swaffer, is on Page 61

of this issue.

Hereafter Mr. Swatter's de-
partment win be found In the.

Legitimate department of

"Variety.

Los Angeles, Feb. 19,

,Alexand:er Moissi, German actor,

will eventually reach the coast for

Warner Brothers where he will

make two full length talking pic

tures, one or both of which may be
in his niative tongue. It depends
upon his ability as a linguist, at

which he has a rep. The Teutonic

star is now giving much study to

mastering English.
Moissi closes with his New York

troupe (Gest) shortly and goes to

England for C. B. Cochrane, after

whicli he moves to "Vienna, his

home, to do some work and then

hops to South America for a couple

of Buenos Aires weeks in Italian

He comes up from there to Ilolly

wood where'hd is' due 5iaJy IB.

CHINA'S TRADE MARK CHANGE
Washington, Feb. I'J.

Nationalist Government of China

required that all traderharks regis-

tered with the Pekin trademark bu-

reau prior to May 1, 1927, shall b©

re-reglstered with the Nanking bu-

reau, but this stipulation is now
modified. .An exarninatlon is now
required then a re-registration, ca-

bles U. S. Minister MacMurray, Pe-

king, to the Depiartment of Com-
merce.
Department urges that all trade-

mark holders with interests in

China communicate with the Com-
mercial Laws Division of the De-

partment for detailed information

for their own protection.

German Reinhardt Report
.

Berlin, Feb, 19.

Reports here are that the subject

of Max Reinhardt doing "The

Miracle" for United Artists has

been dropped b;- the producing or-

ganization.

Story here is that U.A. deems

the scenario of Hugh von Hoffman-

stahl and Reinhardt does not justify

thc-anticipated-expenditure^oI_JiYer,

$1,000,000 on the picture.

Pathe Consortium's Name
Paris, Feb. 9,

The long existing disagreement

havlAg been ironed out in the Pathe

Interior, a reorganization is now
conipleted. Pathe Consortium Cin-

ema will henceforth be quotod as

Paris Consortium Cinema, mainly

distributing Cine Roman produc-

tions.

Variety reported last week to the

I

above effect.

Hurel Coming Over

Paris, Feb, 19-

Hurel, director of Franco FilmS/

land Henri Lartigue. agent, sail ffir

New York tomorrow rWerlnrsday;

1 on the He de France,
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Cold k Eisr^pe Raising Havoc

With All Theatre

LiShdoh, Feb. 19.

practically continuous fog and

••er© froEt are contributing to the

worst winter London has . exper-

ienced In 35 yours. It's still prevail-

jjig, with disastrous effects upon

theatre receipts..

The bip.i^est hits have linocoupiecJ

eats wliich have been paid , for ami

» half dozen sfai-S are out of their

Bhow3 with infliion/ja.

•.. iHcturo houHt'S, .
with features

MOnted upon ns certain of drawing

M^ieavily; arc playing to half house.

'k^^ and-v4mlovi11c 'business- la also way
7^"^ ©It. A manager of an important film

circuit claims the drop tn his re-

eeipts. due to the weather, .
averages

-'JIS percent,
f . f present conditions continue an^

©th6f fortnif^ht, it;^
.

going , to be
.•' plenty tougli,

Paris, Feb. 19.

Terrific cold weather of last - ten

days has delivered a body blow to

Bhow business. Uown to. zero which

mtvms widcsjjread suffering. /
.

Most people .

get from work to

fireside without-,delay, and stay put
|

evenings. i^Taking- it worse, th«r6

la a fuel shortage. Ifrench theatres

are .not equipped, for such condi-

tions.

S -me relief from frost last day or

ISO. but forecast is for. more, and

worse tempci-atures on the way.

Berlin, Feb. 19.

Repeated^ and tcrrinc cold waves

are raising such , havoc with all

classes of aniusemchts that local

theatre owners have demanded an

annulment of the amusement tax

for 30 days.

"Can Variety Sink lower?'

Stops Freak Show Abroad

.London, Feb, 19.

Fred Lareine's revue, consisting

of fiviB freaks and four British

vaude acts, was halted by Moss
Empires yesterday (Monday) when
the police of Leeds threatened in-

tervention!
Freaks consist of armless boy,

spider man, Russian giant, sword
swallower and man-woman. Latter

is the disputed addition.

Intervention, was brought .about

by a Sunda.y Express article titled

"Can Variety Slrik. Lower?" under

a Hanrien SwalTer by-line. Show
played all last week in Newcross,

where no notice was taken of it.

150 Miles South of Loft An^
. geles-^Run by Americans
with 25-Year Grant from
M chx ican Government

—

Stock First Sold at $10,
Now Worth $45

Income Tax liiformation

By Graham B. Nichol

As chief of th« information division of the Bureau of Internal Revenue,

Graham B. Nichol prepares all information on tax matters used by news-

papers throughout the country. The follovying was written exclusively

for Variety, with ihe particular phases of amusements stressed.

FINEST GAMING CASINO

atWellsNix

On S. A. in Fihn

OPENINGS IN LONDON

Abe Lyman, Biz Puller—George

Wood's Return

Paris Produclisn Pace

Slows to Two in V/eek

Paris, . Feb.- 19.

Producing lags here (Juririg the

|at« winter, new attractions for the

last w^r-ic oiv HQ numbering- only two

Exaltation," psychological drama,

ftt the CaumarLin, and "L'Avant de

«es .Dames," farce, at the Scala

Former Is the work of Edouard

Bchneider and was first done In

Geneva, Switzerland, last year

Btory Is a study of love and rellg

ious emotion. A wife deserts her

husband and daughter, eloping with

a lover. Years later when her com-
panion is dead she returns, finding

her daughter an orphan, raised In

a convent and about to take the

Veil.

The mother seeks to prevent the

girl from becoming a nun and tries

to justify her own elopement. When
she fails, she tries suicide. ICven

this docs not chnnjre the girl's decl

p.; „ c:'.^ t-r- !i'T>thpr sister to

tiarse the mother. It Is gloomy en-

U: >.,.- (, -tit.the -public .appears

to 1 lie it. LeadJ ai;e hold by Cler

maine Dermoz, Mada Berry, Lino

Nor,o and ArvaL
On the same bill is a revival of

G*^orgcs Fcydcau'ii farce, "Madame's
L.Ttc Mother," with Marcel Simon .In

the - same., role he created at the

same house many years ago. Betty

Daussmond is in support,

"Ladies' Progress"

"L'Avant do ces Dames" ("Gain
of the Women," in football sense of

-gain"), farce by. Pierre Vebcr and
Andre Heuzc, had a fair reception

at the Scala, ."eature of the cast

.bting Tramel, popular low come

A football playing, husband' pre
tends to bo cn:ra,';ed In matches out
of town to cover up his meetings! • V.'iCe ret.s wise
and by way of revenge enooiiragi-s
'<• .... : .'."i-in;!: huybnnd's

.-;.-fell..yiiCiiS ^J:l^-:L^l:s^....JV^L^^^\iVfi..J^X^.

Ti:o, n isti'.ko t'.v r>vor f'.-r the l;us-

ban l, then l-^^U-.-vc the real hu-^'^^-nnd

an iiniKKt./r. lover, who has
piT.t-.r;:l->(l to Vr; f, pi.'. 'ill horo him-
self, is f.;:- - to part in a
roi.'-^ii ar;'; *i

'-, 1'^ j" '."lO, Tliis is the

.
h!^bl "ht <-.-f iiii'' p: ce, the match
being priscn'. -i l)y ad.-oit stage
ftiari;-.!.-. Ill- -.•

. : .:-n'' CiMt-'llier

ha.s tlio Icjiilin-, n-iiuninc part.

London, Feb. 19.

Abe Lyman, opening at the Hol-

born Empire (vaudeville) yester-

day (Monday) pulled the best busi-

ness house has had in months, de-

spite Inclement weather.

At the same house Alma Barnes

and Sister, Just back from Africa,

scored nicely.
'

Vic Palace (yaudeville) debut of

Thomas Jackson, assisted by Jean

Ru.ssell, In a comedy triifle with a

novel twist, marked by good Im-

pression.
Alhambrit Is currently sponsoring

the vaude return of Georgle Wood,
who wJia splendidly received after

a season pf pantomime In iGlasgow.

kit Cat (restaurant) management
has been forced to open its spare

rofim and transmit thereto the daiice

music via microphone. Dance place Is

also getting Ave shillings ($1.25) as

cover charges In the balcony which

location was formerly free of this

tap.

Reason Is the Abe Lyman tunes.

Tamaris Nude—Panic

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Last June stock at $10 a share for

some 400,000 shares was offered in

the Agua Galiente Company, prin-

cipally of its own four miles south

of Tia Judna, Mexico, about 150

miles from here. Today that same
stock is selling for $45 a share,

paying $4 regular dividend with

$1.50 already paid in extras and a

chance of another 50 cents added

at the end of the first year of opera-

tion.

Agua Caliente can be truthfully

described as the Monte Carlo of

North America. One can roach it

by motor or train from Los Angeles

within five hours or by plane in 75

minutes.

When they started the promotion

of the eisUbliahnient last June Wirt

G, Bowman, head of the enterprise,

and James Crofton, gen. mgr., were

skeptic about the future.. All they

had In operation was a dog track,

^vIth field books and parl-mutuel

machines. To house the guests who
came there they built , a B2-room

hotel and a casino. Possibly $260,000

was expended at that time in con-

struction and equipment.

The company had a l,BOO-acre

tract of land under 99Tyear lease

and a resort franchise for 26 years

from the Mexican goyernmenL
Play at the dog track was big

from the start. The Saturday and

Sunday take is reported to->have

been around $100,000.

Within the track was the gozn-

bling pharaphernalla, so that be-

tween the dog events If one wanted

(Continued on page C4)

London, Feb. It,

H. Q. Wells won't stand for sex

appeal That's what appears to bo

holding up production on his "Peace

of the World."
Edward Godal, who has spent the

past couple of years endeavoring to

persuade some big film concern to

finance the project, says the picture

companies insist upon Introducing

the girls and their charms in the

gtory. . ;

As H. a. keeps on rejecting this

Ingredient the matter remains

deadlocked.

Soviet Play in London

London, Feb. 19.

"Jealousy" wiU close at the Little

this Saturday (Feb. 23), to be fol-

lowed Feb. 28 by "Red Runt," tiie

first Soviet play to reach England

Butt Sees Opening

For British Authoi^s

London^ Feb. 19.

Sir Alfred Butt is back here re-

lating that he has acquired thrise

musicals and two dramatic plays

from the States, which he Intends

producing in London this year.

One of (Butt's ideas is that Amer-
ican playwrights have apparently

been unable to supply the home
market, and that British authors

now have a splendid Broadway
chance.

Washington, Feb. .9.

Members of the theatrical pro-

fession, in common with other In-

dividuals, again are confronted -with

the problem- of, correotly niaking out' ,

an incoinie tax return. The purpose

of this article, based on the Reve-
nue Act of 19'jiR, approved by the

President :May 29, 1928, Is to aid in

that worthy effort.

Returns are required of every

single person whose net Income for

1928 was $1,500 or more, or whos*
gross Income .wals

.
$5,000 or . mora,

and from every married coup'le, liv-

ing together, whose aggregate net

income Was $3,500 or more, or whose
aggregate gross income was $6,000

or more.
To be allowed an exemption of

$3,500. a married couple niust have

"lived together" in the eyes of thie

law for the entire taxable year. In -

the absence of continuous residence

together the question of whether

man and wife are living together

depends upon the character of the

separation. Ah .actor; married, and

absent from home during the larger-

part of the year In pursuit of hl»

profession. Is allowed the full ex-

emption. The presence of a wife In

a sanitarium or her unavoidable ab-

sence because of 111 health does not

change their status, and the fall

(Continued on page 46)

«<

Berlin, Feb. 19.

Tamaris, American dancer, suc-

cumbed to the witching hour of 12

to the extent of frolicking around

In the nude on the stage of the

Gloria Palast. The midnight per-

formance wound up In a riot.

Continental Bookings
Paris, Feb. 19.

Fowler and Tamara open at the

Porroquet March 15.

Hal Sherman is booked for the

new Ten O'clock theatre, Brussels,

starting -March 15.. Other dates, for

the same house are Jack Smith, next

October, and at that time, also Jack

Garvin and Gill Astor.

Helen Wehrle will be a feature at

the Paris Paramount March 22.

FLU mTERFEEENCE
London, Feb. 19.

Latest to succumb to Influenr.a

was Gteorge Black, director of Gen-

eral Theatres, who is now starting

to get over it.

Due to the same ailment Al

Shayn© had to curtail his opening

performance at the Palladium

(vaudeville) and was unable to open

at the Kit Kat restaurant where the

Arnaut Brothers Substituted. It Is

probable Shayne will lay off for the

remainder of the week.

Journey's End" Leading
.

London, Feb. 19,

"Journey's End," war drama. Is to

be. produced in Berlin aa well as

New York..

A solid library deal here for this

show, which Is currently leading tho

non-musical field.

Screen in Vatican

Paris, Feb. 19.

For the first time moving pictur„

have been projected In ihe Vatican,

according to woird received here.

Church dIgnitarles were so keenly

interested In public reaction to the

new treaty between the church and

the Italian state, that they aisked

to have clips of news reel records

of the ceremony shown to thorn.

June Marrying March 27

London, Feb. 19.

June and Lord Inverclyde arrived

I here last week with thie Urltlsh In-

genue stating they intend to be

I
married March 27.

Vic. Palace's M. C
.

. Chicago, Feb. 19.

Rlchir Craig sails in March for

London to open, at the Victoria Pal-

ace as m.c. for six weeks with an

option. .

Meyer B. North negotiated the

booking.

PISCATOR'S KOMISCHE
Berlin, Feb. 19.

Plscator, revolutionary commu-
nistic director, vvill take over the

Komlsche next fall. Theatre, which

has housed burlesque for eight

years, jwilLrcturn to legit. _
Klopfer, manager oY' We'TIlm-

tau'.'nLzien Palast, will take over the

business management of the ven-

ture.

NOEL COWARD'S ILLNESS
.Noel Coward who has been out of

•"Th Is TeafrorGrace" fof th6 isast:

W'eek may tindcrgo a minor opera-

tion.

It was expected a week in the

hospital would set him right but the

ailment did not respond to treat-

ment. His return Is Indefinite and

hid natne has been removed from

the Selwyn sighs.

Billy Milton and Dick Francis are

doing the Corward bits and numbers,

HELEN CORTNET MARRIES
Helen Cortney, English actress,

retired, to Tom. Nunan, at Sum-
mit, N. J., Feb. 9. Bride appeared in

English musicals; groom with RCA
wireless.

FOSTER'S MIXED CREW
London, Feb. 19.

Alan Foster, who some day may
have his horses working on a web,

pulls out of here tomorrow
(Wednesday) for Montreal on the

"Montclair."
Foster win play papa on the trip

to his family, 17 girls and two wolf-

hounds, who are In his party.

One of Foster's dancing troupes,

known as- the 16 Foster Gh-ls, is

booked for the Palladium, opening

Oct. 7.

Josie Baker Barred, Again

London, Feb. 19.-

A dispatch from Berlin states that

Josephine Baker, colored, has been

prohibited from appearing In

Munich by local police.

MARTIN AT VOLKSBUEHNE
Berlin, Feb, 19.

Karlheinz Martin, well known
German stager, has b-sen engaged as

the artistic director of the Volks-

1

buehne. People's theatre.

Martin' la expected to give this

organization a new lease, on life.

Bilty Mereon in Musical

London, Feb. 19.

Billy Merson's next West End ap-

pearance will be in a mu.slcal wrlt-

-ten-=by- h I s^^^sonT-- latter.=^unAer^_the

name of Billy Thompson.
: Show. Is due to open a preliminary

out of town tour the end of March.

Reinhardt Taking Back House

Uerlln, Feb, 19.

Max Reinhardt, under whose man-

agement the Grosses Schaiispiel-

gaus was originally changed from a

circus to. a speaking stage, will re-

sume his proprietorship of the house

next season.
For the la.st four seasons this ,^lte

has housed the Charell Revu((a.

— --'^ Fo I i ea =Revu e=-M a rch -1 9^^=--.-

Paris. PVb. 10.

The new revue at the Fo)U>h 15'-:

gere Is announced for March 19.
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Charles McEvoy Diee

London, Feb. 19.

Charles McEvoy, dramatist, died

at Bath at the age of M.

Leo Beers in Cab
London, Feb. 19.

Leo Beers scored neatly upon

opening in the Mayfair Hotel's cab-

Paul 2ifferer Dies

I>;i.rl<-, .K'-l

Paul ZiiffTr-r, .\u U ' .n

wrlght, died in Vienna, ag>-'l i'J

19.
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Coast Show Voters Organizing as

Protection for Amusements

]jos Angeles,. Feb, 19i

Oi'fianlziilibn has been proRiross-

.iui? quiftUy fiir past two months of

i<'oaerated "Vx)ters of the, Amuso-
nicnt Enterprises, having as Its pur-

pose a political machine that -will

inolude in Its membership all of the

crafts laontified with pictures and
legit show biz. Actors, directors,

cameramen, technicians, projectionr

i^ts, stdge hands, musicians, *as well

as executives, arc being enrolled,

not as organisations, but as in-

(liyiilvKils. Local 37, A. F: of M.
held a special meeting to consider

amiiatibn with the body. .
Matter

has been referred to the board of

directors of the musicians for fiihal

decision. L A. T; S. E. proviously

granted permissioTi to its rnembei"-

ship to affiliate.

Grgariization will be strictly non-
parti.san, with its promoters con-

lident of lining up frb'm 40,000 to

60;000 voters within the next year.

Plans do not provide for sponsoring
anyone! for ofllce. The body Is to

be more in nature of an organiza-

tion that would work for candidates

friendly to" the screen and stage

and to combat adverse legislation

rather than eeek new measures.
Local territory Is to be divided

Into several districts, with head-
quarters In Hollywood and also In

th^ downtown. Los Angeles, section.

T-S May Close Studio;

Enough Films on Hand

Hollywood, Feb. 19.

Following completion of Tiffany-

Stahl's "The Midway," with Joe
13. Brown starred In the talker, the

local studios may close for ah In-

definite period. Tlffany-Stahl has
enough production material to last

Into next season's releasing, sched-
ule. It accounts for the proposed
shut-down for over the summer at

least.

This follows the news of M. H.
Hoffman's retirement from T-S.
Some significance, is attached to

the toreign Incorporation for Great
Britain, and continental trading; of

Tiffany Productions, Ltd., sans the

Stahl name In the hyphenated firm,

billing.

Selling By Disk

. TjOu Angeles, Fob. 19.

Artists' i-epresentativcs in

Holl.vwood ai-e getting smart

on talkers. To prove that

players who have been hits on
the Silent screen can sing, and
talk the agents have had rec-

ords made of their actors. They
take these disks around to the

studios with portable.machines
and play them to the produceir.

This method is being used by
representatives of free lance

players whose tdlking ability

has not been proven to the

satisfaction of the producer.

DeForest-Sonoratone Will

Reach Merger Decision

Negotiations pending for some
time between DeForest and Sonora-

toiie (Bristol) were due for de-

cision and settlement this week.

A merger of' the two Interests Is

the understianding. Neither of the

sound systems has actually been

launched.
Sonoratone has been at logger-

heads with the Gotham^Rogers-
Small faction on production

finances. DeForest hasf been hold-

ing off on production despite pos-

sessing a fully equipped studio and
technical facilities.

Sonoratone is a disk system with

DeForest a spund track. The Sonora
phonograph people, like the DeForr

est offices, are uncommunicative.

V.,. ............

WILL MAHONEY
The Los Angel6s "Herald" said:

'Will Mahbncy showered the Or-
pheum Theatre . with laughs. He
stopped the show cold wijth a. va-
riety of iaongs and dances that
brought howls from the cash cus-
tomers. His songs are crazy, his

dances cra/.ier and he is ai3 clever

a tap dancer as can be found to-

day/'
Direction

RALPH 0. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Kennedy Goes Along with

Pathe Without Contract

LeBaron's Nem
A quotation in the Los An-

geles Evening Express by Wil-

liam LeBaron of llQ,dio Pic-

tures (liKO), referred by name
to a member of Variety's New
York staff. In this way:
"Why do you print all of

these movie merger stories?

There is nothing In thein, I said

(LeBaron j."

"Well, he said (Variety), you
know, they make awfully good
reading.'.'

Just for the record—the: Va-
riety niiin not only did not

hold that convei-sation with
LeBiai-on, but did, not with
anyone else.

And let's, hope that LeBaron
while lately in New York did

not sign any nite club checks-

with the name of the Variety,,

feller.
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2D PING POfW TOuH.
DRAWS CRIES OF 'FOUL*

Ed Schiller Squawks on Metz«'

ger's Trickery— Harry

Brandt's Runout

FOSTER WORKED UP

iStarted as Propertyman—Now Di-

rector of Roach Comedies

U. A. Gets Fannie Brice

Fannie Brlce goes with United
Artists for two full length talkers,

At the same time Billy Rose, Fan-
nie's new husband, goes with U. A.

as composer of the scores for the

two pictures. >

Miss Brice's first talker, current,

Ig "My Man" for Wai'ner Bros. She
received a flat |25,000 for It and aii

additional $15,000 for «xtra work.
"

Los Angeles, Feb. 19

After, a six-year apprenticeship

starting as propertyman and work
irtg up through construction ' gang
and. film laboratories to gag man,
Lou Foster has been made a direc

tor by Hal Roach and given a five

year contract.

He will alternately direct the

Laurel-Hardy arid Charley Ghase
comedies.

All of the Roach units will start

active production by March 15,

when the new sound stages will be

in full operation.

Week's Weather
Washington, Feb. 19.

"NVoather bureau furnishes the

following outlook for the week be

ginning tomorrow (Feb.. 20):

Snow Wednesday and colder over

eastern district.- Thursday and Frl

day, mostly fair with sloWiy tlgln^

temperature. '

Saturday, probably rain or snow
followed by fair and colder Saturday

night end Sunday.

''Yankee" With Sound
An unverified report ar-pund is

that Fox will, remiake Its "Con
necticut Yankee" In sound, .using

numbers from the score of the re

cent musical of the same name.
Fox made this Mark Twain story

some years ago as one of the first

full-length comedies, Harry Myers
played the title role.

RADIO'S mST
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Sally Blane, one. of the few play

ers under contract to Radio, assign

-- ed as feminine lead In "Help Your

self to Happiness." Film scheduled

as first picture under new name
William Cowcn directing-

FOREIGN FILM NEWS

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Joseph P. Kennedy, In charge of

Pathe under a year's contract ex-

piring the end of this month, 'will

continue, it is said, but without a

contract. Under the holdover

agreement. It is reported, Kennedy

is privileged to leave Pathe at will.

Latest story Is that Kennedy will

hot reach a final dieclsion ,
until his

return to New York. The report

says he Is staying over In charge

at the request of the Pathe bank

-

era, Blair and Company in New
York.

Kennedy with J, J. Murdock and

Pat Casey, also here, may leave for

New York together the end of this

or next week.

Talkers for Blind

Big Wedding

Los Angeles, Feb. 19

They put it on when Ruth Roland
married Ben Bard at the iBeverly

Wilshlre Hotel Feb. 14. Wedding
was the most pretentious held in

the. film colony with practically

everybody of any consfequence in

vlted,

Mrs. Frank Vincent was matron
of honor. Ushers were Frank Vin
cent, Harry Sugarnian, Jack White,
Charles Rogers, Cornelius Keefe,

JAmes,Hall .and .^^^^

maids were Pauline Starke, Gert-

rude Olmstead, Mrs. Hal Roach,
Mrs. Charles Garvin, Mary Sugar
nian, Helen De Paine and Dorothy
Phillips. Ceremony performed by
Dr. James Leichman, pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church of Pasa
dena. ;

More, than 1,000 guests witnessed

the event.

Des Moines, Feb. 19.

At the special showing of "The

Wolf of Wall Street," given for all

of the city's blind persons at the

Dea Moines theatre last week, a

review was written by Gordon

Lathrop in a local dally.

"To the blind the talking movie

opens wide a new and precious

channel through which rich con-

tacts may be made again with the

outside, world," he said. This of

course refers to blind persons with

a background of visual impressions

formed in the year before eyesight

failed and whose memory holds

theso impressions." t
-

Fox's Closing Date Now

March 5; Indies Restless

. Fox's delay in closing for his

Metropolitan circuit of local Indie

houses Is having a psychological

effect on interested exhibitors.

Frsvnkness of expression never be;-

fore heard in Indlc ranks la now
popping. One exhibitor with a 1,400

seat house in the Bronx lauds Fox's

move in lopping $18,000 oft hia ask-

ing price as "absolutely fair.?'

Dough must come soon, otherwise,

some of them say, they will hot

consent to renew Fox's options.;

March 5 Is how the latest da,te set

for closing. Unless It comes through
then, some indies who have been:

dealing with Fox, since last Octo-

ber, declare they will sign :
oft and

remain Indie.

Some closings are slowly going

through, it is said. One circuit,

with purchase price fixed by Fox at

$3iQOO,000, is reported to have bepn
given an advance of $200,000.

In many cases postponements
have been made five times. "These

delays are embarrassing to exhibi-

tors arid film salesmen; Believing

that their houses are liable to be
snapped up any minute by the $20,-

000,000 flotation underway through
the Fox- bankers, Halsey Stuart,

the Indies are booking only up to

the time of the next postponement

Big Advance for R-tO

It IS said In New York that Radio-

Keith-Orjpheum has had
:
a large

sum, aggregating over $5,000,000,

placed to its credit, to promote
Keith's vaude houses, and produce
Radio Pictures' product for the new
season.
The amount from the story was

voted for R-K-6 by its finance

committee.
Last week R-K-O sent out a sec

ond denial statement that there
would be no deal entered Into by It

whereby R-K-O would merge or
its theatres (Keith's) go under op
eration other than Its own.

Turn Loose 24

With the launching of talking

short production in the east Warn
ers has caught up with exhibitor

demands on the number of releases

It is estimated that four new shorts

are needed weekly for release to the

wired houses. For some time WB
has been falling below this average

Recently the releases have been
as high as eight, 10 and 12 a week
wTth^a "h IgTT "pO
week when 24 shorts were okayed
for datois.

Lupe's Song and Dance
Lupe Velez will sing and dance

at the United Artists, Chicago, and;

. the Rialto, New York^ in conjunc-

tion with "Lady of the Pavements,"

the picture in which sh6 Is fea-

tured. New York engagement starts

March 2 or 9, depending upon the

tenure of "Wolf of Wall Street."

Prior to clicking in pictures Miss

Velez appeared in a revue at the

Hollywood Music Box and also In

Fanchon and Marco units. Frank

Yaconclli, accordionist, will ac-

company her on the new personal
appoarancel

Foreign picture news will

hereafter be found on Page 2,

beginning with this issue.

Dramatic Shorts
M-G has purchased three dra-

matic playlets from Martin Flavin.

Those are "Brains," "Emergency
Case" and "Casualties."

Thoy will bo done on the Coast

witli natnc costs.

Composer Chilly

Franz Leliar, famed for his "The
Merry Widow"? operetta, has been
propositioned by virtually every
sound film producing coiupany to

compose an original for the talkers

Victor Leon, his Viennese libret-

tist In "Mei-ry Widow," has been
similarly approached.
Both not particularly interested

from mild reaction.

WITHOUT PICTURES
Washington, Feb. 19.

Government, in most all of Its

branches, has sometime or other re-

sorted to pictures to "get them In"

or to further some plan. Now. one
branch .„bobs .up that, hasn't used
'em, doesn't want 'em and Is proud
of the fact.

National Park Service Issues the

statement that' "without jazz

amusement features," and without
motion pictures, the parks through-

out the country are attracting

plenty. ' Report says 304,000 visited

Yosemite National last year.

1st Home Sound Pictures

First home sound pictures, out-

side of Hollywood, are believed to

have , been shown to Dorothea An-
tel, bed-ridden actress, in her New
York apartment, last week.
Demonstration wag given by

Simotone . (disk device) on four

shorts. Independently made. Wires
were hooked to a radio horn for

ahtiplification.

Louis J. ..Simon is the inventor of

By HARRY RICHENBACH
With wolves invading villages In

the Balkehs, half of Europe under
a snow blanket, temperature at new ;

low levels all over the world, an
earthquake In Venezuela, disaster,
finally reached America with the
gathering of the ping pong players
at the Motion Picture Club last
wefek, save one. Seciond series la
the ping pong tournament actually
took place at the M. ..P. Club on .

Thursday night. Heaven forbid.

It was the return engagement of
the Emotional buttorHies against
the Passionate Moths and many
were the bruised and battered ping-
ers and pongcra ere. the night wanf.
el into morning.
Moe Mark was pitted against

Harry Brandt in the. first setto and
after both participants liad gorged
themselves with cream

.
puffs and

angel food tiie game started.

Mark won the frame, however,
with the ' score nothing to nothing
in favor of both, when Brandt wag
forced to depart in prder to get back
to his; office in timie to phone for

more margin.
One of the most terrifying games

ever seen by ping pongists since

Jack Pulaski had his face lifted,

was the game
.
between David and

Arthur. Loew. These two brothers

threw every bit of sturdiness into

the game: and with what result,
.

both faded. into the card room froni

exhaustion.
The teiam received a great hand

a,t the conclusion. The .
hand . wa»

backed by a mug who asked for two
bits for a bed.Variety was host for

the evening, the sheet having sent

over a pan full of lady fingers from
Mrs. Gersen's. When the players

saw this layout, they went . at it

with the result that the goodies

were torn limb from limb.

Jack Alicoate, who was pitted
.

against Bruce Gallup, stated that

he would have to play in a hurry

as he was leaving on a midnight

train for Miami. As far as his. play-

ing was concerned, he left tlie night

before. Lew Metzger was teamed
against Ed Schiller. Metzger had
never played before. He won 90 to 6.

However, Schiller claimed a foul,

as during the game Metzger spoko.
,

to him about renting the Embassy
and this took his mind off the game.

Lichtman Vindictive

After this match Variety sent

over a big bowl of near coffee.from
the Rusty Rail, but despite this, the

spectators were all asleep during
the. combat betwefen Marty
Schwarts, of Flander's Field, and..

Vic Shapiro. Al Lichtman, president

of the club, was next sent against

Eph Ascher who hasn't even setit

in his application. This was too

brutal to be recorded. The way
Litchman smacked that ball around
everyone thought .he \yas taking a
second look at Topsy' and Eva.
Then the final match of the night.

Doubles bietweeh Pop Landaur, Pop
Schwartz, John Tibbets and J. D.

Williams. Time was taken out to

permit the players to participate

in a flock of sandwiches which Va-
riety had promised to send,

.

bTit

which never arrived. After not cat-

irtg, the boys got going and with

the exception of one argument,

wherein Pop Landauer accused Wil-

liams of ringing in a cold ball, the.

game went off quietly with all four

of the players scoreless. Williartis

justified .his actions by. sfiyinf?

was playing Australian ping pong

which permits a player to introduce

a new ball or two any time he

wants to puzzle his opponent.

It was a great evening. There was

skillful Playing, there was keen

good natured rivalry, there was

plenty of action, that is. there would

have been if the tournament had

been held. It was postponed until

the previous Tuesday to the first

Wednesday after the last Friday in

last month.

the machine which will be thar"

keted.

BEAUDINE'S SISTER ACT
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Williara Boaudinc, directing "Two
Weeks Off," FN, has initiated his

two daughters to picture acting.

Helen, 12, and Margaret, 14, are

doing a sister act as their first con-

ti-ibutlon to tlie screen.

EEDUCING INSUEANCE

^ ^ -^^J -Los Angejes, Feb._19^-

r°Wa:mpas members unaiViWi'tiusly-

agreed to reduce their group in-

surance to .$1,000 and ?2,000 for

each member, as against an ac-

cumulated rate of. ?1,000_ for eac^-

year a member remains in the or-

ganization.
,

With no prospects of raipmb

money from their annual frolic, cost

of keeping up this insurance win

be drawn from the trust fund.
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. S. PROBES SOUND "TRUST"
EimmatteM 1928 Ordered by

Kansas Censors wi

3

Kansas City, Feb, 19.

Eliminations ordered by the Kan

-

oas Board «f Censors during 1928

interesting as indicative of the

capricious nature of many of the

Regulations. The board, composed

nf three women, Emma M. \ lets,

Mi.g w. H. Haskell and Fern

Barersfeld, appears to have a phobia

leainst the expression "sex appeal,

in high favor among title v^^riters.

The abhorent Implications of "sex

anneal" have been felt by other

Btate censor boards, it Is said. In

some cases puns on the expression,

viz.: "socks apiieal" and Vchecks ap-

peal" have been even .
scissored by

the lady, judges.

It is rather noticeable that no

elur upon politicians Is allowed to

pass The Kansas Board ordered

but a subtitle in "Valley
.

of the

Giants" (FN) which read: "All you

have to do is a little fast talking

•with some politicians." From "Sadie

Thompson" .
(tT.A.) elimination of

scenes reflecting upon the reform-

«r's conduct were ordered^ :

In Fox's "Secret Studio" the

wrath of the censors fell upon the

headline contained in a newspanor

one of the characters was reading.

This lieadline said: '^Nude Model

Blinds Artist in Love Row."

Cuts of 1928
.

"Guts" during 1928 ordered, by the

Kansas Board include:

"Jesse James" (Par.) elimina-te

caption: "If this is justice durhed

If I'll be a preacher any longer."

"Brass Knuckles" (WB.) elimin-

ate mutiny scene in prison.

"Adam and Evil" (M-G-M) elim-

inate sign: "Do Not Disturb.'*

"Reno Divorce" (WB.) eliminate

caption: "a:ii my life I've wanted a

baby."

"Any Ole Rags" (S.R.) eliminate

caption': "A Volstead .Cocktail."

Etiminate caption: "A rich lady and

a son she (expects to take Harding's

place."

"Cash Customers" (U) eliminate

view showing badge reading: "Pro-

hibition officer."

"Husbands For Rent (WB.) elim

Inate all scenes after bride enters

bedroom and removes hat.

"Leaping Luck" (Edu.) eliminate

. ©aption: "Teacher, I wanta go out."

"Indies of Mob" (Par.) eliminate

caption: "Quit cacklin'. You ain't

laid no egg."
. .

"Glypsy of North" (S.R.) elim

inate close view of U. S, currency

"Port of Missing Girls" (S.R

eliminate caption: "Is there any
thing else you like to do except

dance?"

"Cliaracter Studies" (lEdu.) re

viewed second time and passed after

ellmihaiton of Impersonation (by

anbllier ' actor) 0^^

"Sawdust Paradise" (Par.) elim-

inate girl's legs where man is star-

ing at them.

"Buster Brown" (U) eliminate
caption: "It ain't that kind of a
cow."

"Sinners Parade" (S.R,) eliminate
caption: "We're being raided—get
rid of your liquor."

"Jiist Kiddliig" (Pathe) eliminate
view of baby showing sex.

"Dancing Daughters' (M-G-M)
elimintao caption: "Before I met
you, Norman—before I knew any
thing about iove—things happened.'
"Grain of Dust" (Tiffany) .eliminate
caption: "Oh, God, how I've paid
tor it."

"Battle of Sexes" (U.A.) many
eliminations of Marie showing legs,
lying on couch, etc. Eliminate
Judaon wiping perspiration from
brow.-^r^^^v^^:^^=^?^=^^-^^^=~^^ - '^'^

"Border Patrol" (Pathe) elhninate
.caption: "Looks like sheik's losing
his sex appeal."
"Naughty Baby" (FN) eliminate

caijtion: '"Don't come near me. I've
no more clothes on than a sardine."

"Floalincr College" (Tiffany) elim-
inate view of traveling bag .showing
li'liior running out.

>=iii»;.ipore Mutiny" (FBO) elim-

No, Says Schenck

"Nothing to it. Everything
stands exactly as when we
previously denied any and all

reports of Loew's selling or

mierging."
,

: Nick Schenck so . stated yes-^

terday, w:hen informed of

strong, renewed reports of the

Warner Brothers purchasing

the Loew control.

Reports came from several

channels, uptown and down-
town, Each was positive, some
naming the time the deal w>^as

: closed, and others .
mentioning

the price Warners had paid.

Harry Warner is in Miami.

Say Electrics Have Offered

Compromise Proposals Al-

ready— Action May Be
. Federal Court Injunction

Proceeding

Roxy s 2d Yr. AveragedIIOWO Wkly-

Witfr Overhead^

MYERS INSPIRED MOVE

PRODUCTION

OF TOOL'

.
.

Chicago, Feb. .19.

Warner Bros.' percentage from

first run showings of "Singing Fool"

in Chicago, Detroit and St; Louis

will more than pay for cost of the

picture.
For showing at McVickers and

the Roosevelt, on percentage, Bala-

ban & Katz paid .$255,600, Detroit

was good for $150,000, and St. Louis

for $100,000. Cost of the picture

was said to be :$400,000.^

B, &. K. tabbed 1,411,000 adnils-

sions for "FoOl" during itSf run In

the two Loop houses. It was figured

the picture had been completely

milked for the city, but later

showings in the Marks Bros, and

National Playhouse neighborhood

stands, wei-e greeted by capacity

cilpwds, with holdovers by both clr^

cults.

Mayer's Class Banquet;

Perhaps Turkey, 2 Ways

Wa-shington, Feb. 19.

Department of Justice is sot to

act on. the question of ijiterchange-

ability.

Announcement to this effect has
been expected with the delay looked

upoin as due entirely to tiie usually

expected slow moving procedure of

anytliing having a legal angle to it.

Both' Plummer . and Beitham, twfo

Of tlie" department's ace investi-

gators assigned to the case, ;
have

completed their work and are. back

at their desks. Also their reports

are known to have been submitted.

Understanding is that those pror

ducera and distributors involved

made several prpppsials to avoid a
legal encounter on the liiterchange-

ability proposition. One Is said t6

have been an 'oflfer to okay certain

devices other than their own that

would b© serviced.

Quality Condition

Producers, however, in making
these proposals, are said to have

stuck to their declaratibn of policy,

namely, that reproduction nriust be

equally as good aa upon their own
equipment.
Department's delve Into the situa-

tion was at the behest of Abram F.

Myers, former federal trade com-
missioner but now head of the indie,

exhibitors! It was material fur-

nished by Myers that started the

machinery Of the department mov-
ing, in rather rapid fashion. It was
Myers' first movis on his new Job.

.

Two Lines of Action

Action to be taken is being closely

guarded by the department How-
ever, fact that there is to be action

leaves but two courses open: either

a federal court procedure, seeking a.

permanent injunction, or ^in agree-

ment between the producers and the

department clearing the situation to

the government's satisfaction.

MEZZANINE CARD GAMES

Strand's $500,000 Net

Broadw.ny'a bigtjost. proven .

monoy-maUing box oll\co, Spy-
ro.s Skourasi ligui.-e.i, ia the

Strand. During- the past year

it mrulo over . $500,000, it is

claimed.
. . With i.ls new . polioy and
fiirtlier climinalion of cba.tly

ombcllishmcnts it is Hgurod to

beat this record.

The. superlative, of course, is

only in connection with houses
of similar seating capacities^

See Donovan As

Hoovers Ally.

Los AngeleSi Feb. 19;

Color to stories that Louis B.

Mayer will be American ambassador
to Turkey was deepened by the ban-

quet given by Mayer Sunday night

to Henry W. Morganthau, foriner

ambassador to that country. Adolph

Ochs, publisher of the New York

Times, was alnother honor guest at

this feast attended by about 100 per-

sons and given without-publlcity pf

any sort.

Hollywood has figured Morgen
thau and Ochs as tipping Mayer on

conditions in Turkey, custonis, etc.

inate caption : "I'm dirtier inside

than you are diit."

•Biack Butter-mes" (S.R.) elim

inate caption: "May. Wo help our

selves to life's pleasureB."

"His Last Haul" (FBO) eliminate

all "Amens" and "Hallelujas."

"A Single Man" (M-G-M) elim

inate caption: "You great big cave

man. I bet you're a devil when
you're aroused." .

.

"Varsity* (Par.) eliminate view of

Buddy Rogers at bar.

"Love in the Desert" (FBO) re-

duce scene of dancer by eliminating

close-ups whore navel is exhibited.

"Tropical Nights" (Tiffany) elim-

lnate-captlon:._JlD.n^jmta!:ftXiJil^^^

I've been coaxed by millionairci.s."

"Horace in liollywood" (U) elim

inate caption: "When our boya went

to I^Yance to make the world .safe

for prohibition."

"Dry Martini" (Fox) ellminatf

caption: "You can count on her dis-

cretion."

"Jazz Atff!" (VBO) f'liminale yi'.'W

.showing bnii.sca spot on girl's knoe.

Seattle .Theatre Permits Card Play-

ing in AfternoonB.

" Seattle, Feb. 19.

In thb mezzanine of the Seattle

(Publix) theatre each afternoon,

ladies are permitted to play cards.

An innovation in the northwest. It

seems to have caught on.

Washington,: Feb. 19,

With President-elect Hoover back

in Washington conjecture as to his

pabiriet lineup has given, the scribes

hereabouts another chance for ai

lot of powerful pieces. ,

Out pt the great maze of rumors,

guesgeiB, surmises and "it Is said

upon- competent authority," there

still persists one outstanmng clr

cumstance : the complete assurance

being evinced by friends of CPlonel

William J. Donovan, now assistant,

is to be named Attorney General

Survives Opposition

Hla name was among the, first tP

be mentioned for the post and that

fact brought down upon him the

brunt of the combined Hoover and
Donovan opposition. So great was
this oppositlPn that his friends be

came rather demoralized.

Now the morale Is again high and,

because of the effect on the pic-

ture Industry the appointment of

I.Donovan would have, the firm as-

sertions of these friends Is : worth
recording' in the clouds of guesses

that are getting even thicker aa

March 4 approaches.
Word coming up from Florida

during Mr. Hoover's sojourn there

among the palms Is the groundwork
for the present assurance with many
ready and willing to be jrecordcd as

coming out flat with tho .statement

that the Donovan appointment la

set.

.March It .starts .tl\o Ro.\-,v Iheatre •

on it.s third year .with a weekly
fii-os.s.avei-ase behind it of approxi-

nuUelS- $1110,700 tor 104 'weeks. Fig- .

ui-ij i.s obtained by .an iiiei-ease In

the total ineoine for the seeond ye;vr .

to $ri,<)0iV.O00. drawn from an
atteiidaiice oC C,70iV.m)0. Tlils is .at.

an avei-uKO of $107,000 weekly as tliel

iV,200-Seator api>roache.s the end of
.

it.s second year, plus, the .allowance
'

the house will do. apnr.)xin\atoly-

:;425,000 dtiring the next four w.eoks.

First year ('27) the gross reached

5,500,000.

Past year, JIarch to March, saw
the theatre reacli new high and low
weeks of $143,900 and $70,000, range
of $71,900, although, the single day
tops of $29,463 (holiday) and $19,-

308 (weekday) remain the same.

Tliere is a new week-end record of

Just over $54,000,

While the new weekly rocor.d U
s.hort of "What Price Glory's" $144,-

267, the war comedy attajned its

total inclusive of the Govcmmerit
10 per cent tax, which was not In

force when "Four Sons" called out

the cops. Starting July 21 the Roxy
in 10 weeks rolled up $1,227,400 with

four, pictures, a mark which show
business may never see

.

equaled. Ab
picture house box-offices are strict-

ly a cash proposition and bank mes-
sengers have found that fe^r men
can carry more than $5,000 In gold,

it ilgures tliat 28 men would have
been needed weekly to cart thes«

$127,000 average gros.ses somewhere
for. 10 weeks. The quartet of films

concerned in this drive were "Street

,

Angel" (4 weeks) v "Four Sons" (»

weeks) ; "Falzll" (1 weeks), and
"River Pirate" (1 week), the fea-

tures being "Four Sons' " tremen-

dous opening and $13,000 blanketing

"Street Angel's" top and bottom.

Stock Dividends

In addition to the second year

Increase the house has cut Its over-

head $10,000 weekly beneath ItM

first year's expense .
account. This

five-figure slice covers everything.

Since the theatres' Inception the

lioxy A (preferred) stock has paid

two dividends of 87 cents a quar-

ter, or at the rate of $3.50 a year

as called for. The common stock

has not paid anything. Preferred

shares have been and are selling

around 36 In the over the counter

market.
When the third anniversary ar-

rives the Roxy will have screened

about 39 pictures and staffed a«

many presentations during its sec-

ond year. The theatre's lowest single

day la rated at Just short of $8,000.

Anniversary week picture will be

"Speakeasy," dialog. Fox.

Card tables on the mezz.ah|ne

floor have been employed by middle

western picture theatres, ihpluding

Chicago; In the latter city a;hd

elsewhere it started when Prof.

Work gave Instruction on bridg;e.

At tlie most the mezzanine card

games did not live Pver two months^

in any- houspv

Warner-Shabert Deal In

The Warner deal with the Shu-

berts whereby the brothers obtain

rights to several of their plays dur-

ing the next year has been formally

ratified.

It Is understood that the. .Shu-

berts profit $1,000,000 by. the trans-

action. ,

In 1928 the Shubert.9, according

to their statement, earned a net of

slightly over $400,000.
.

Simplifying

Bilfie Dove Will Talk

With Salary Tilted

Los Angelc.1, Feb. It

Blllle Dove la talking, now that

.9he has a new contract with, a sal-

ary tilt from First National.

Ml.ss Dove is considered a smart

gal In thia region. She appears to

have been doing very nicely w;lth-

out a personal manager or press

agent. . Establiohed as a star In

.silent pictures, control pf the pro-

ducing company changed-
When the new owners got around

to Miss Dove they found she would
not renew her contract with a dia-

log clause m IL Said she didn't

want to risk her rep In talkers;

satlfrned with the sllentH.

This new angle was maintained

by the young woman, until the in-

crease came about. Mis» Dove then

Ic.f; i d Cd.-.,sk o..-WJ}\ild..=s:bAIlo^ .talk lrig:

on the .screen.

STUDIO'S TELEVISION

RCA to Broadcast from Former
FBO Lot

Sound companies arc .siniplif y ing

tlx'ir equipment in.stallation con-

iraots.

Of those, the greatest change has

been made by DeForest, which ha.s

ciit from 16 printed pages of legal

I.)in."--L'0]o£,'y to Just two sheets of

reading niatter.

ROADSHOWnJG 'DESEET SONG'

Lo.s An^'filcfj, Feb. 19

Warners has flefinl'oly decided to

road show -Tli- J^'.f-rt. Song."

Ii'.iilal play datos figure early In

AprlL

" Los iV^hgelearFeb: 19;

with the arrival of RCA en-

gineers to Install Photophono
equipment at Radio Pictures' (FBO)
studio, steps will be taken to es-

tablish an electrical research liibo-

ratory on the atudlo grrounds for

the development and subsequent

erection pf a Television broadceust

station. It Is understood that RCA
now has a perfected receiving set

whlPh can be leased . to homes at

$5 to $7.60 a week.
^

Actual production on Radio's first

BOund picture, "Help Yourself to

Happiness," Is scheduled to start in

10 days, Wiliam Cowen directing,

$4.95 at Specs for Helody'

"Broadway Melody" ducats are

commanding $4.95 each from the

.Bcoad.way._llckeJtjap^3j .^^^
This iH probably a new high quo-

tation for regular tickets to a pic-

ture. Astor is Bcalcd at $2 and
sticking In .six o'clock sliows a«

often aa pos.siblo. The off-hour

performance can bo attended via tho

house box office.

•HcifCular pc^rforniances all takun

by agennlea.
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$134,343,360 for Production in '27;

Gov t Totals Slow 43.5% Jump Over '25

Based on Reports of 142 Firms and Exclusive of

Distribution-Exhibition Costs

Washington, Feb. 19.

Production costs in the picture

inclustry mounted 43,5 per cent in

1.92T. over the two., p.rcvioue years,

according- to the census bureau

check-up. These co.sts, reported by

142 producing, establishments, and

not including distribution or ex-

hibition, ran to ?^134,343.360 in 1927

as against $93,636,348 in 1925.

The 142 firms represent studiof,

laboratories, etc., constituting the

various phases of production. It

totals 10 more concerns reporting

than in 1925.

Census bureau has 7,598 "salai'ied

officers and employees"^ for 1927 as

against 5,945 in 1925; salaries paid

in 1927, $56.-298,560 .
against $35,950,-

, 778, an increase of 56.6 per cent.

Those in the Wages class received

in 1927 $18,637,005. compared with

$13^065,756 in 1925, an increase of

.42.6 per cent.

For 1927 add another $34,000,000

for "materials an.d supplies"; an-

other $500,000 for "fuel and power"

and $15,000,000 for contract work
and the $134,343,360 cost to produce

pictures of 1927 is created.

In this total is also included a

$9,000,000 item covering story costs,

home office^ overhead, stars' ex-

penses, insurance, etc.

Uncle Carl's Psycho Boy

Has His Coppin' Theories

"SOUNP" SPEEADINa

The public influence of talk-

ers has reached -the profound

.
stage,

A sign on the back of an old

Pord reads:
"With sound."

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Dr. \Vm. M. Marston, psychologist

whom Carl Laemmle brought here

to probe into the what and what
nots of pictures, comes" forth with
the statement that when one pro
diicer makes a certain new type of

plctrire which is successful at least

10 others do the same thing, but the

others are not successful.

Marston claims the producers
only capture the outward part Of

the original picture and do not an-
alyze to determine the particular

. emotional appeal that made the

Bucceas. He states that the emo-
tional, picture will: be a new type

of boxoflice success.

Hoffman Sells i Interest

In T-S; Cook Succeeds

Los Angeles, Feb. 19

After a period' of negotiation, M,
H. Hoffman has disposed of his one

third interest in Tiffany- Stahl . to

his partners. L. A. Young* financier

of .the concern, is believed to be the

direct purchaser.
Grant Cook, with the executive

quarters of: the t-S in New York,

succeeds Hoffman, with the latter

remaining at the studios- until Cook

has things in hand. Hoffman has

leen the generar manager of T--S

production. - .

It is likely an outside film pro-

ducer will be added to the local T-S
gtaff. John M. Stahl, it.-- main pro

ducer, has four more yeiars .oper-

ative.under his contract
Rumors of an impending change

at T-S have, been around since the

talking version of "Lucky Boy"
was completed in the east. It is

not thought that Hoffman, Who
foiindfld Tiffany that later hecamc
Tiffany -Stahl, has any immediate

plans, n inind. He has been in the

picture ti'ade for yeara.

Two reports of the consideration

received by Hoffman are so greatly

at variance that neither can be ac

cepted.

FULL LENGTH FROM 2 REEL

M-G Spreading "Minstrel Man" as

"Melody" Follow-up

SIDELINE ACTING
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Acting as a side racket for chatter

writers is being tried out currently

on the Paramount lot.

Speed Kendall of the L. A, Times
and Henry Bergrnan of Interna-
tional Ncwa Service are imperson-
ating reporters in "The Studio Mur-
der Mystery."

N. Y. to L. A.
Dr. Edward Kllenyi
Louis DeFrahcesco
William Frederick Peters
John Rocchetti
Kenyon Nicholson
Richard Dix.

"Victor Schertzinger.
Edward Cronjager.
John G. Bachmah.
W. I^. Sheehan
Harry Beaumont
Jack Cohn
Laurence Reld
Duncan Doble
Roland Young,
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Splngold.
Nell Brlnkley and husband, Bruce

McRae.
Tom McNamara, cartoonist.

Joe McCIoskey
John Russell
Nancy Carroll

Los Angeles, Feb. 19

M-G^M has changed its plans on

"The Minstrel Man," two-reel talker,

and will turn it into a full length

feature to follow "Broadway Mel
ody." Picture "will be directed by
Gus Edwards.
Film will start off with a minstrel

first part and then go Into jazz musi-

cal finish. Charles Kings and Bessie

Love will play the main roles.

Others to appear will be Marion
Harris, Gus Edwards, Brox Sisters

and Ike Edwards.
A score of M-Q stars will do bits

in the picture, mainly appearing in

the opening minstrel circle.

CaH Bureau Opened

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Players Call Bureau, established

by the Producers' Association, open
last week "with

.
3J0O reg

tlons.

On opening day Mabel Johnson,
in charge, received 35 requests for

players from various studios. Of
this number 12 of the players had
agents and calls were sent through
them.

It is expected that by March 1

8,000 players will be listed at the

bureau.

PICTURES
Novice Girl Press Agents

Plugging Favored M. C/sl

Chicago. Feh. 19.

There are at least' 50 Voluntary

and unsalaried press agents, for

each picture house m. c. in Chi-

cago.
They are yojing, good-lookin

flup.s, from high schools, homes and
offlces. Their successful publicity

activities haye been a combination

of seriows endeavor and that w. k

feminine cunning that passes under

nickname of intuition.

They have Conducted successful

campixlgns in newspapers and are

not averse to crashing tr$.de rags.

They are responsible alone for the

dethroning of picture stars in local

fan mail departments and have es

tablished the m. c. as of importance

These voluntary p. a.'s are an out-

growth* of the n;u c. fan clubs

They are so serious about their re-'

spective idols they'll shove In a few
knocks for rival m. c.'s now and

then.

In putting over a cahipaign for

their . m. C, a group can make the

dailies feel that half thei flaps In

Chicago are anxious to knpvir all

about the m. c. Undoubtedly the

picture critics are wise, but it's to

their own adva:ntage to overlook

certain things. A flock of mail

coming Into the picture department
daily is a gOod Indication, that the

department Is being read. It looks

nice to the managing editor.

Some of the groups are working
under subtle direction of local thea

tre p. a,'s, who coyly drop hints that

If an m. c. Isn't getting as much
publicity aa the jgirls think he
should have, they might see what
they caIn do themselves. Other

groups are conducting their own
publicity- tactics without outside

assistance.

Letter Writers

One girl Is known to have con-

ducted a campaign for her favorite

m. c. single-handed, writing letters

under her own name and various

others. Undoubtedly she has rival

sisters in slmila,r genteel con-

spiracies. .

A theatre p. a., suggesting that a
club start writing letters and get

their m. c. in print more often,, was
informed by one girl that she per-

sonally would arrange to have the

dailies receive a nice batch of mail

She put It over.

M. c. fan clubs were organized

by theatres originally as a matinee
attendance gag. Apparently getting

quite a kick out of the Incidental

meetings where they came Into per

sonal contact with the m. c, the

girls have become sold on their or

ganizationSi To them it's show
business backstage, with any sort of

backstage rating as hot stuff with

the average flap.

In organizing the fan clubs, pic-

ture houses didn't realize they were
recruiting hard workinig, novice

press agentd. The surprise is quite

pleasant.

Paceat Welcomes ftuigley

Wendell Buck, press agent

for Louis Gerard Pacent, stag-

ed a big "home coming" at

the dock for G. E. Quigley of

Warners upon the latter's re-

turn from Europe.
Buck had a cameraman on

hand and took a flock of pic-

tures of the Warner exec.

Later it was asked why
Pacent's press agent .was so

sollcitious to publicize ^ War-
ner official? .
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Choristers Swamp

Par. L I. Studio;

M-G Still on Tests

Young Laeinnile'$ Economy

May Spread Over U

The economy wave that has hit

Universal City is believed in the

home office to be the forerunner

of a Universal, which they say will

be radically altered by April. Dip
ping into talker production has just

recently necessitated an additional

exaction from the treasmry of $20,-

000 a week. This brings the week
ly tribute for Hollywood produc
tion activities to around $200,000.

from report.

U may sub-lease the Colony,

New York, to Worldwide (foreign)

Pictures.
Carl : Laemmle, Jr., they say, Is

supervising all of the important
moves, under his father.

At the New York ofllces
.
Lou

Metzger, general nianager, and his

sales chief, Von .Praag, Were de
scribed as leaving Wednesday for

a conference on new product with
Laemmle, Sr., at Hot Springs.

One person quite close to

Laemmle said that one of the

chief's main worriesi of. Itite haa
been U's theatre chain.

In its talker reel venture Uni-
versal haa placed an order with
['Western Electric for 12 trucks and
is now engaged in making arrange
ments to be represented through
out the world.. While the reel will

not be released until next Septem
ber it ia understood that camera-
men will start shooting within a
few weeks when earlier equipment
is expected.

Universal's silent newsreel con
tract with Internatiohai ends In De
cembei'. U's two. big specials arc
shoi-tly. to be seen; "Show Boat"
and "Broadway." Both are costly

film productionSi

Radioes Lineup

Junk Film from Total

Loss to 20c a Pound
' Los Angeles, Feb." 19.

Junk film Is . now . a commercial

I

product. A local film specialist has

I

devised a schenie wheteby after

taking off the silver all emulsion Li

I

removed from the stock, lea:vlng

I

nothing- but the ceUulold. . This,

sells to paint and varnish manu-

I

facturers for .20 cents a pound

1
against the former total loss.

'Manufacturerg pay 46 cents a
pound for the material to make raw
stock.

iios Angeles, Feb. 19.

Vincent Yomans. is due here
shortly to work under contract for

Radio Pictures as musical arranger
and director of the sound depart-
ment. Jacques Grunberg, former
librarian and music arranger at the
Strand, New York, who has also

been doing synchronizing, for Radio
at the eastern studios en route

by motor to take charge of ar
ranging and synchronization.
Also engaged by LeBaron are

John Russell, fiction writer; John
Brownell, scenarist; Dorothy Fields
and James McHue, song writers.

It is planned to make one-third
of the 34 pictures for 1929-30" as
silent productions with musical
scores if desired by the exhibitor.

L. A. to N. Y.
-Abe=L.ehr^"""-^^='^^=^"
Lynn Farnol
Lou Smith
William Fox
Hiram S. Brown
Max Ree
Dave Blum
Max Gordon
Clara Bow.
Mrs. Clarence Badger.

^Max Rcinhardt.
Albert Kaufman

GEO. O'BBIEN HURTS FOOT
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

George O'Brien suffered a frac-

tured foot aa the result of a fight

with rrank Hagney in a scene fOr

Fox's "Son of Anak," now being

directed by David Butler In Moh
terey.

This is the second time within

six months O'Brien has Injured his

foot while performing.

Canyon Ideas

Los Angeles; Feb. 19.

Max Ree, new art director for

I Radio Pictures, is en route to New
j
York where he will spend 10 days
Kotting new ideas for stage set-

tings from Broadway plays.

lie will return via the Grand
(\xnyon, Ariz., where he will look
over pos.slbl© settings for "Rio
"illta."

Labor Cases
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Three lecture producers have
been made defendants In claims

filed with the State Labor Bureau.
Edwin Carewe ia sued by two ex-

tras, George Gonibert and William
Holt, for $12.50 alleged salary due.

Mack Sennett Is sued by Sam Kauf-
mann, makeup artist, who claims he
was hired to paint extras and that

he worked for 10 days but received

no money, so he quit. Tlffany-

Stahl is . named in the other suit.

Leslie A. Bain, extra:, claims $15

due himJ^or,^ojifi^dayia,JHffirJ^

All cases will be tried by deputy
commissioners of labor this week.

Directing Catholic Gambol

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Harry A. Bailey, former Fox
studio manager, will be director of

I

the Gambol to be held by the Catho-
lic Motion Picture Guild at the

Philharmonic Auditorium April 6.

Activity at eastern* sound, stu-
dios last week included two fea-
tures, one at Paramount and one
at Pathe, and an assortmont of
talking shorts. "Cocoanuts," fea-
turing the Four Marx Brothers, is
a little behind schedule at Para-
mount, .while "Mother's Boy," at '

Pathe, Is running on time.
Paramount studio was jammed

all week with chorus girls, 60 being
used for "Cocoanuts" and another
batch for. Eddie Cantor's Ziegfeld
Roof short, which also employed
an 18 -piece jazz band under Eddie
Elklns.
"Nothing but the Truth" was pre-

viewed Feb. 14 at tbe Strand, Yon-
kers, with RIohard Dix, Yictof -

Schertzinger, . Edward Cronjager"
and John G. Bachmann departing
for Hollywood to start work on the
next Dix talker, "Wheel of Life."

George E. Stewart has replaced-

Ralph H. Townsend, resigned, aa
director of recording at Paramount*
Stewart comes from A. T. & T. via
National Broadcasting. :Al.Jilks, at
the Astoria studio all summer, re-.'

turned last week from Hollywood,
His .first job was phbtOgraphing
James Barton in "Moonshine," thi9

first of a series of shorts. Harry
Mestayer assisted Barton with old-

fashioned songs Interpolated by
Lawrence Bolton and Edith How-
ard from Chris Morley's Hobokert

op'ry.

M-G-M has synchronized three

Coast made features: "Desert

NigOits," "Tide of Empire" and
"Wild Orchids." Additionally a
number of shorts, including Maria
Kurento, opera singer, have been

canned. M-G's production sched-

ule on shOrts has been considerably

rearranged, with postponements nu-

merous of late. Staff is principally

busy with the endless job of taking,

tests.

J. C. >rugent's lengthy playlet

consumed most of the week in thd

making at Warners.

Wampas Nominees
Los Angeles, Feb.. 19.

Wampas nominated the follow*

Ing oflicers to be voted oh at th*

next regular meeting:
Harry H. Beall, without opposi-

tion, for president;.,, Pat Dowllng*

Phil Gersdorf, J. LeRoy Johnstoii

and Joseph Sherman for two vice-

presidents' chairs; Hank Arnold

1

and Francis Murray for secretary;

Ed Perkins and Joseph Steele for .-

treasurer, and George B. Browni
without opposition, for sergeant-at-

.

arms. Nominated for board of di-

rectors, to consist of, seven, ar* •

Robert Collier, S. B. Cohn, Bert

Dorris, Dave Epstein, Arthur Hag-
erman, George Lahdy, Francis Par-i

rott, Lincoln Quarberg, ArcJi

Reeve, Pete Smith, Ivan St. John^

Charles West and Harry D. Wilson-.

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Roy Pomeroy, head of the sound
department at Paramount since its

institution, retires from that or-
ganization March 1 and w^ill take
a three months' vacation.

Financial differences between
Pomeroy and Paramount' are now
being adjusted.

Personal Pilot

, Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Clarence Brown, M-G-M director,

I

-is the - first :.of : the ,
picture contini

gent to own an aeroplane and

have his own pilot.

Brown has bought a four-passen^

ger Beull closed plane and is using..

I

it for social engagements, thinking

nothing of flying 300 miles for a

week-end. Other picture people

have planes, but Brpwii Is the only

one who has his ether chauffeur.

NEWLYWEDS TIP IN THE AIE
Washington, Feb. 19.

Cortland Smith, of Fox Movietone
News, was here all last week honey-
mooning at the Mayfiower.
One feature of the stay was the

Smiths' first airplane ride, engi-
neered by Major Holland, local con-
tact man for the talking newsreel.

\W. B. PEODUCTION CONFAB
Los Angeles, Feb, 19.

Jack Warner, local head for Wax-
'nel"1SrOWefs,""'j^^

early this week to confer witb his

brother Henry on production. Un-
derstanding here Is that Warners
Is going to spread on Its future

product.

WM. FOX LEAVES COAST
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

William Fox is leaving today for

the east.

THE BARD IN SOUND
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

.

Shakespeare will verbally brea,K

onto the screen In First Natloriara

Prisoners," starring Corlnne Grif-

fith.

^One sequence includes a scene

from "Mldsumnier Night's Dream.

350 OF 35,000

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Charles Chaplin has exposed 35,»

000 feet of film on "City Lights."
,

r Thlsf it^is believed; -wlM-clcaa-UP-

one sequence which on the screen

will run 350 feet.

ALL-TALKER "F. & J."

Los Angeles, Feb. 19. -

Pathe will make a screen version

of the song "Frankie and Johnny,

with Robert Armstrong and Phyllis

Haver co-featured. It will be an

all-talker.
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TALKER PATENT WAR LOOMS
HCEIIT'S DEyiCE

IS BROKEN OPEN

/^plifying Box in Theatre

Tampered With ^ "We
Find We Have to Use

Brass Knuckles," Says

Inventor of Indie System

Perspireless Grease

UFT WAR N E R TIE-UP

Whisperings of a talker war be-^

fween film producers and the elec-

trics have been In circulation in

lllm and electric quarters. Charges

of silent, but thorough investlga-

tipna were heard.

One angle has broken which

threatens to split things wide open.

Louis Gerard Pacent, nianUfac-

turer of the so-called Warner
cheaper talker, has reported to

Vitaphone headquarters that the

amplifying box in which were as

jret unpatented secrets of his de-

vice, which njade his sound 40 per

eent louder th$,n any. other, had

been rifled.

George E. Quigley, Vitaphone

head, is reported to have been in

conference with the head of West
fern Electrlc'8 legal department.

Pacent is waiting for reports

from a corps of detectives he dis

patched to Buddy Saunders theatre

in Brooklyn, N. T., immediately

lifter the morning call that his

equipment had been broken Into

His one hope is that the breaking

topen of the amplifier box disar-

ranged wires so that his secrets are

inUct. This part of the Instrument,

he said, is so constructed that en-

trance by a hand unfamiliar with

Its operation would disrupt the wire

placements.
Pacent said he had heard reports

that Western Electric Is giving the

Saunders theatre installation of Its

dual installations with Initial charges

waived and only the servicing charge

inade. These, also, came from In

timates of Saunders.
The theatre owner would say

nothing except that he had been up

worrying all one night. He refused

to talk about his Pacent Installa-

llon. He did say that he would have

»'an entirely different story" to tell

in "a few days."

Pacent also said that he will have

bomething to tell.

He declared:
"We came out with a low priced

(equipment to do business on, the

level. But we find that we must use

brass knuckles.
"We must be worrying our com

petitors or else they must be try-

ing to steal our idea. I have a lot

of evidence now and they will know
who they are dealing with when we

-.-acti-'--^-
_

:

. Pacent said that oh the afternoon
' before the Saunders Installation was
tampered with an unknown person

phoned him, warning that persons
would act against his interests that

night. He laughed then, but found
the next morning the advice was
true, he said.
As for the Brooklyn exhibitor,

' Pacent said Saunders had lised the

equipment for several weeks and
had found it so satisfactory he had
requested one for the Gotham. Pa-
cent said he was unable to fill the
'order because of incoming contracts.

Pacent stated that, on the day
before the damage in his house,
Saunders had. appeared in the fac-
tory anxious to pay the installation
charge.

Denial was made by the Inven-
tor that there was any similarity
between the Saunders case and one
In the Garden theatre, Princeton,
N.-Jv-in~ thg^riattef ^hbuse" h'e- s
careless employee dropped a part
of the device which was easily re
paired. Equipment in the Globe,
Philadelphia, went on the blink
through only a mechanical jam, he
aeclared.

The inventor dlsclalfned any
knowledge of reports from a re-
sponsible exhibitor that two Pacent
•'iglneers had informed him that

Studio officials state there is a
fortune awaiting the cosmetic
company which first invents a
grease paint which previents

perspiration;

. Because of the unusually:

close range of the high-pow-
ered lights used in talkers
with the added nervous strain

of dialog, the' matter of per-
spiration has become a vexing
problem,

.
sometimes necessi-

tating expensive retakes.

soon as a sound on film device is

secured the Warners will go On their

own* Early this week there were
I'ike rumors from other quarters

that Western would tie up with Fox
in the way now existent with Vita-

phone.

Looking for Tie-up

From quarters in the electric it

has been constantly reported dur
Ing the past month that Western
has been closely following Pacent
moves, but that no step would be

made until they had conclusive proof

that there was a direct tie-up with

the Warner brothers. Even then, it

was said, no court action would
ensue and that in the event of a

skirmish everything would be care

fully shielded from the trade.

That Western has heen able to

minutely examine Bristolphone and
that It also had a Pacent under
observation was admitted. Efforts

to reach higher Westernites for a

statement on any of these reports

proved futile. In the Vitaphone
quarters Quigley, as well, refused

an Interview.
Letters augmenting his equipment

contracts, guaranteeing exhibitors

a film attachment, have been Issued

by Pacent. Th6se will be executed

within the next six weeks, Pacent

said. As for such a device Pacent

states that two of his own em-
ployees have one which he claims

was patented before all others,

Pacent admitted that circumstan
tlally, at least, he is a Vitaphone
affinity. "This unfortunate talk," he

said, "has probably started because

of my long acquaintance with .Mr
Quigley. Certainly I see him, and
quite often. Yes, I have been an
electrical expert for Vitaphone. I

know that everything seems to as^

sociate us, but it is not so."

Pacent said that only 101 of his

340 theatre Installation contracts

are for Stanley theatres.

Par. Far Enough Ahead

To Slow Up tin M<^ I

. Los Angeles, Feb; 19.

With only one unit working at

Paramount, and product well ahead
of schedule, a general cuirtallment of

.

production looks to be Irievitablo at

this plant until May.l. By that time
next season's pt-oduct will be de-
cided upon, iilus more facilities for

making sound pictures.

It is understood Paramount will

not make moire than 52 pictures for

the 1929-30 pirogram, a reduction of

18 from last year'^ layoiit.

A report that the Paramount
Long Island studios will go all short

has been denied on the eastern end;

It is possible Maurice Chevalier may
make hlg next full-length picture in

New' York;

Academy Awards Talent Credit for

Vic Shapiro with Fox

VIc Shapiro, late publicity and
advertising head for United Artists,

leaves New York early next month
for the Coast and Fox.

Shapiro, goes to Hollywood with

W. R. Sheehan his direct superior,

to become a studio executive. He is

currently snatching an Atlantic

City rest prior to < his western mi-

gration.

FOUE F. N. DIRECTORS
Los Angeles, Feb. 19,

On the eve of his departure for

New York Jack Warner added four

more directors to the First National

roster; Reginald Barker who is

leaving T. S. after two years; John

Griffith Wray, William Beaudlneand
Irvin Willatt, husband of Billle

Dove, also under contract to the

company.
Option was taken up on services

of Mervyn Le Roy, who will begin

direction, immediately of "Little

Johnny Jones."

32 TRUNKS
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Countess Rina De Llgurlo, Ital-

ian screen star, is In Hollywood

She makes no statement regard

ing an American film engagement,

byt^just In case she brought along

5^ wai^robe' tr^Rs^'^
"

MORE THIRD DIMENSION

L. A. Demonstration of $250 Projec-

tion Device Deemed Satisfactory

Los Ajigeles, Feb. 19.

Don Foster, optical expert, is

demonstrating a device for projec

tlon machines to give sepfiratioii of

objects, rounding of figures (third

dimensiort, depth), absence of dis

tortloh when viewed from the side,

and to give these front side seats

the same value as the remainder of

the house. .

Device was shown In; a small

downtown store with screen about
three and a half by five feet, being
used. Only adverse criticism by pro-

ducing representatives was that the

star, used as subject, seemed too

fat. Foster suggested this might be
accounted for by. the fact of being

accustomed to flat photography.

A Variety reporter, purpoiaelj

placed his chair at a pronounced
angle from the small screen but

failed to note ahy distortion. Sep-
aration of objects and ,

the round-
ness of human figures, the unusual
distlnctneigs of persons. In closeups

and seml-ploseups, were definite.

Foster said the device for the pro

Jection niachine, which pending re

ceipt of patents he declined to show,
was a simple one about four by six

inches and was Interposed In the

light ray just behind the film.

Tha:t Illusion of depth can be con-
trolled by lenses to any desired de-

gree is another claim.

Camera design will be ready In

four months, Foster said. Manufac-
ture of the lenses presents no prob-

lems, he declared,, as any of the

larger American optical housefl can
niake them. \ .

Leo D. Jacoby, assoclalted with
Foster, said the cost of the projec-

tion machine attachment, which will

be installed under license, would
not exceed $250, and that the com-
pany would be ready for production

and distribution before summer. .

Horsey Stuff

Radio Pictures' (RKQ) has
sold five prontos ^yhich figured

in bid company's (FBO) plains

features. To work in the slg-

nificance of the "sale that Hi
Brown has sounded the death
khell of westerns for, his film

intei'ests'. new. high brow pol-

icy, Sam Warsawaky Was as-,

signed by Publicity Director

Daab to try his hahd at what
was figured Wo^ copy for the

dallies.

Sam. built like a prize fighter

and devotiee of sport news,
sighed with relief. He had just

finished researching into the

perfumes-stars-use r e quest
from a high brow fan mag,
Figuring that , a, human inter-

est angle would help along the

space, iSam. set to work trying

to make the horses- pull a la-

ment. He could see working in

Bill LeBaroh's name from this

angle and also the ichance .of

tying in . Brown's great affec-

tion for horses
;
through his

long association with the

leather Industry.
. Sana's . only acquaintance
with horses was on a hobby
long ago. H® figured that horises

played as important parts lii

old sales policies as some of

the humans, particularly the
extras.

Advised to go through
Grimm's Fairy Tales for horse

laughs that would register

logically, Sam was finally sold

on the wheels - of - progress

. angle just knocking poor horsey

out of the picture. Much de
liberation figured that the best

break would be obtained by di-

rect contact and letting the

1^

sobbies use their imagination

Nontia Talmadge Turns

*Sign*for 'SmUing Thru'
Los Angeles, FO'h. 19.

.Norma.. Talmafgo .
refuses to play

in screen version of "The Sign on
the Door." Instead, she will star in

a talking version of "Smilin' Thru,"
which she made several years ago.

An all-star cast will be selected

for "Sign on the Door," now being
prepared, for George Fitzmaurice to

direct.

U. A.*S PRESS EEAnGNMENT
Cr^pieted lineup In the newly

realigned press department :
of

United Artists has Bruce Gallup

director of advertising and public-

ity,, succeeding VIc Shapiro and
Warren Nolan continuing In regu-

lar berth doubling up on foreign

publicity formerly handled by Char
ley Meyer.
Fred Schacfcr Is exploitation man

While Edward Plnney handles the

press books.

.-^.I^EE. AIR..RII)ES.

Complete cast of "Studio Murder
Mystery," Par.: Frederic March,

Florence Eldrldge, Warner Oland,

Neil Hamilton, Doris Hill, Guy
Oliver, Gardner James, Eugene Pal-

lette, Lane Chandler, and Donald
Mackenzie. ^

Carroll Nye added to "Madame
as X," M-G.

Los Angeles, Feb, 19.

Anticipating considerable flying

to be done in the "Collegian" se

ries, Universal, ia staking George

Lewis and Eddie Phillips, featured

players, to a complete course in

aviation.

Boys are compelled to spend their

spare hours on the flying field iti

preparation for the next' picture.

F. GaDagher Burned Alive

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Frank Gallagher, 27, formerly as-

slstaht director to Frank Lloyd,

was burned to death in a gas tank
explosion Feb. 17.

The car In which he was riding

coined with another and overturned.

Pugilistic Shorts
Max Schlemlng, German con-

tender for the heavyweight crown,
made a short last wieek for War-
ners. Joe Jaacobj, his manager,
had to do the spiel as Max's Eng-
lish is still Imperfect.

Max went through setting up ex-

ercises, shadow boxing, etc. It's

the first pugilistic short except Jack
MoAuliffe on Fox Movietone.

Members of the Academy of Mo-
tloh Picture Arts and Sciences
unanimously agreed on the follow-
ing , Academy awards for merlto-
rious achievements in pictures pub-
licly released during the year , end-
ed August i, 1928:-.

.

,

Emll Jahnings, first award for his
performances in "The Way of All
Flesh" and "The Last Command."
Honorable mention to ^Richard Bar-
thclmess for performances in "The
Noose" and "The Patent Leather
Kid," .

Janet Gaynor, first award for her :

-

porformances in "Seventh Heaven,"
'Sunrise" and "The Street. Angel."
Honorable niehtlon to Gloria Sw.an-
soh for performance . in "Sadie
Thompson," and to Loiilso Dresser
for : pierformance In "A Ship Comes
In."
Frank Borzage, first award for di-

recting dramatic picture "Sevepth
Heaven." Honorable mention to
Herbert Brenbn for directing "Sor-
rell and Son," and to King Vldor
for directing "The Crowd."
Lewis Milestone, first award for

directing comedy picture. "The Two
Arabian Knights." Honorable men-
tion to , Ted Wilde for directing
"Speedy."
Ben Hecht, first award for writing

the original story. "Underworld."
Honorable mention toL^Jos Birl for
writing "The Last Command."
Benjamin Glazer, first award for

adaptation: of "Seventh Heaven."
Honorable mention to Alfred Cohn
for adapting "The Jazz Singer," and
to Anthony Coldewey for adapting
"Glorious Betsy."
Joseph Farnham, first award for

title writing. Honorable mention to

George Marlon, Jr., and Gerald
Duffy.
Charles Rosher and Karl Struss,

first awards for cinematography of
"Sunrise." Honorable mention to

George Barnes for cinematography
of "Sadie Thomp.son," "The Devil
Dancer" and "Magic Flame."
William C. Menzles, first award

for art direction of "The Tenipest
and the Dove." Honorable mention
to Rochus GUese for "Sunrl.se" and
H.arry Oliver for "Seventh Heaven."

. Roy Pomeroy, first awisird for en-
gineering effects in "Wings." Hon-
orable mention to Nugent Slaughter
and Ralph . Hammeras.
Paramount-Famous-Lasky Cor-

poration, first award for production
of most outstanding picture—
'Wings." Honorable mention to
FOX Company for "Seventh Heaven"
and to Caddo Company for "The
Racket."
Fox Company, first award for pro-

duction of most unique and artistic

picture—"Sunrise." Honorable men-
tion to Paramount for "Chang," and
to M-GrM for "The Crowd."

Special first award to Warner
Bros, for producing "The Jazz
Singer," pioneer outstanding talk-
ing picture, which has revolution-
ized the industry.

Special first award to Charles
Chaplin for acting, writing, direct-
ing and producing '"rhe Circus."

In . making the above awards the
board felt that Warner Bros, and
Charles Chaplin should be consid-
ered separately from the other clas-

sified achievements owing to the
Uni<TUe 'fhafacter^ "of th'eir accom-
pll.shments.

BERNSTEIN'S $750
Los Angeles, Feb. 19..

Isadore Bernstein, BcenarLst and
former general manager of the Unl
versal Film Co., has sued Excellent

Pictures (Burton King Productldhs)
for 1750, claimed due him for Writ-

ing the continuity of "One Splen-

did Hour.''
Bernstein claims the defendants

agreed to pay him $1,000 arid, after

the work was accepted, they paid

$250. The balance, he claims, they

refuse to pay, though the picture is

already in production.

"ARIZONA'S" SEQUEL
Los AngGlea, Fob. 19.

Fox is going to make a sequel to

"In Old Arizona" called "The Cisco

Kid." Picture Is to be an all-talker

f] Irected^ by-^RaouljVAlsh..._WAMUir.
Baxter will star.

"Irori, Mask" at Carthay

Los Angeles, Feb. If.

"The Iron Mask," new Fairbanks
film, follows "The Divine Lady" at

the Carthay Circle March 12.

This U, A. picture la.synchron

ized without dialog.

Winslow's Shorts
rtcrbert Hall W'nslow, short story

writer, is sponsoring a scries of dra-

matic talking shorts now being
made at the DeForest studio under
the DeForest flystem of recording.

Production started Monday on the

first of the series entitled "On the

Stroke of Twelve." Nlles Welch,
Maude Malcolm and Alfred Hall are

In the cast.

Releasing channels hot known.

DARMOUR 26 FOR RADIO
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Larry Darmour has closed a con-

tract with Radio Picture to pro-

duce 26 .short comedy .subjects, part

sound and silent, for the 1929-30

program.
"^"Diirmaur^3Trow"in3t.TVl ing- Photo*-

phone (RCA) recording equipment
at Cal-Art studios.

F.N. 8igh« Leatriee Joy
Leatrlce Joy, currently In vaude-

ville, has been signed to a long term
contract by First National,

Miss Joy win be featured in four

talkers.
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L A. Par H6ps Into Lead,

U. A., Warners, and Carthay Off

:
Los.Angeles,: Feb. 20.

• (Drawing Population, 1,450.000)

Weather: Fair and Cold
.

Los Anseles has ..certainly f;illeh

for the talkers. .T?hree of the first

run hrtu.seH manaKfci to get $106,000

between them last week. I'ar-

amoiint, which has had three talkers

in a row, led' the trio by clicking

to $41,000. "Canary Murder Case"

arid Grauman's Chinese nosed out

Loew's State by better than $1,000

with "IBroacUvay Melody." At night

the Chinese is almost solid at $1.50,

and extra Saturday midnite shows
have been capacity for t^vo suc-

cessive w-eeks.: State had the. first

pop price run of "Interference."

Take was better than expected at

$321000 but lUibe Wolf great stage

favorite and sure for certain draw
regardless of- screen.
"Redeeming Sin" was not so hot

ftt the Warner in its third and final

Btanza. Hit just below $20;000. Cri-

tei-ion still held to . its superhuman
form with "In Old Arizona." In: sev-

enth week just $100 behind its sixth.

"Divine Lady," in thiird week at the

Carthay Circle, was not so hot in

hitting under $10,000. "Three Pas-
sions," manufactyred abroad by Bex
Ingram, not a world beater in first

week at. United Artists for $12,500.

"Captain Lash" was a surprise

at the Boulevard in clicking from
the opening show. "Sins :6f the

Fathers,", at the Egyptian, Also tiame

under the "wire profitably;^

Estrmates for Last W
Boulevard (WC) "Ca:ptain . Lash"

sound (Fox) (2,164;. 25-50). Off to

great start and surprised by hitting

$8,800;. plenty of profit here.

Carthay Circle (WC) "Diyine
• Lady" dialog (FN) (1,500; :2:5-$1.50)

(3d week). Never tallied strongly

and another week to. go; week end
ing Sunday around $9,700.

Criterion (WC) "In Old Arizona
dialog (Fox)' (1,600; 25-t5) (7th

weelO- A long time before they get

another money maker like this one
here; nosed over $16,000, which gives

house {ilmost $0,000 'profit on week.
Egyptian (WC-UA) "Sins of the

Fathers" sound (Par) (1,800; 2o-75).

Jannings to their. taste on this site;

$9,000.
Grauman's Chinese (UA) "Broad-

way Melody" dialog: (M-G) (2,028;

B0-$1.50) (3d week). Biggest b. o.

. hit house has had; with e^itra mid-

. nite show better than $33,000.

Loew's State (WC-Loew) "Inter

ference" dialog:(Par) (2,242; 25-$l)

Much better, than expected; Bube
Wolf and stage show helped ma-
terially; around $32,000.

Paramount (Pub) "Canary Mur-
.der Case" dialog (Pa;r) (3,595y; 25-

75), Gus Eysell staging terriffic

campaign to put talkers over here;

near $41,000, big.

United Artists (UA) "Three Pas
Bions" sound (UA) (2,100; .25-$l)

(1st week). Ingram product ,
light

at $12,500.
Warner Bros. (WB) "Redeeming

Sin" dialog (WB) (2,756; 25r75) (2d

week). Very weak; final totaled

around $19,000.

$16,000 for 'Secrets';

lucky Boy's' $8,000 Oke

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 19,

(Drawing Population, 220,000)
Weather:' Gold

Arrival of Lent was responsible

for a hiid-\veck slump affecting all

houses^ In a few cases, close ot the

week found businbss somewhat im-

proved.
"Doctor's Secret," at the State

was the week's best bet, getting

. $16i00O, or just $2,000 under the . rec-

ord top of"Abie," which It followed

House also had the Graf Zeppelin

special, plugged by the local Hearst
papers, but otherwise ignored. Ex-
ploitation arid advertising inferred

the Zcp film was made with dialog

on the way over; when the talking

sequences simmered down to brief

milco appeai'ances the patron reac

tion was not so good.
Keith's was the only house to

clos.e the week with a gross better

than the preceding bill. Total

criiiV;..'d $1,000 to $15,000.
Estimates for Last Week

Loew's State (2,908; 25-50 . "Doc
tor\s Secret" dialog (Par). Nine
unil bill got $16,000 in house's final

..j\v-(ir'.v.^w:ith - stralghXJUm.s; „Hgarst
I S piuppod Graf Zeppelin pic-

XANARr BREAKS TOP

FOR SEATTLE, $26,000

'Geraldine' Big at Orpheum,

$17,000—'Lucky Boy,

$6,500

Seattle, Feb. 19.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Weather: Warriier

Fifth Avenue and Seattle again
fought it oiit for top honors last

week. . Each had attractions: "Ghost
Talks," Fanchon & MarCo stage
show, with name headliner, Sally

O'Neill at 5th, against "Canary
Mui-der," Publix stage '

show with
Artita Stewart the stage name draw,
at Seattle. Fifth has E, Max Brad

-

field and Seattle has Phil Lampkin,
both personality boys.
Both houses use lots of .printers'

ink and billboards. Each - went wa.y
over . budget to publicize return of

stage shows, but looks as though
the Seattle had more kale- for this

purpose opening weekV spending, it

is rumored, .around $4,000 in adyer-
tisirig for the one week. They gave
it the works and got a record
Fifth had about $1,500 to; lay out
Each campaign clicked.
Orpheum did some real adver

Using the past week, too, plugging
for Olsen and Johnson, and the
natives liked what they dished out.

Ray Jones handles Orpheum pub
llcity.

Bliie Mouse big threat for biz with
"Lucky Boy." At Music Box "Stark
Mad" got off okay. Pantages had
Sally O'Neil in "Girl on the Barge,"
while Sally -was at Fifth in person.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Publix) (3,106; 25-60)

"Canary Murder" (Par). Grea:t biz

at Bob Blair's house. "Oh, Teacher"
has nice talent on stage; $26,000, a
record.

5th Ave. (WC) (2,500; 25-60)

"Ghost Talks" (Fox). Beal picture
with wow of stage show, headed by
Sally O'Neil. Did $18,000.
Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 25) "Great

White North" (Fox).. Got biz; $5,100,

Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-35)

"Sing:ing . Fool" (WB) (2d run).
Nice sound' reproduction. Okay;
$3,500.

•-•

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950;. 50-

76) "Lucky Boy" (WB). George
Jessel billed heavy. Clicked; $6,500

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 50-

75) "Stark Mad" (WB). Popular
draw. $8,500. .

Pantages (1,500;. 25-60) "Girl on
Barge" (U). Improved to $6,700.

Orpheum (2,700; 25-$l) "Gerald
ine" (Patlie). biit Olseri and John-
son draw, ijfeavy advertising, and
$17,000 great.

SEEING FOR HIMSELF
Europe invites.

Mever Davis accepts. .

Having built the largest orchestral

organization on two continents (116

orchestra.-?), Meyer Davis is alr.eady

on his way to invcstiga;te the possi-

bilities of world-wide operation.

Monte Carlo, Nice, Paris, Berlin,

London, Vienna, Constantinople,

Shanghai, Tokyo. ..\
'

.

Don't Shout—Wire

Los Angeles, Feb, 19.

. Lionel Barrymove, making
his debut as a full fledged di-

rector on M-G-M's "Madame
X," has evolved a system for

signalling actors in the dialog

Dociuences tvhere the director

cannot Verbally acquaiint the

players with his instructions..

. Barryniore has thin electVic

wire run out to the aictors, by

some chaii% table or
.

other

furniture. The actors keep

sonie part of their body. touch-

ing this wire and receive slight

electric ahocks as sifna;is. .
A

sort of Morse code is being

developed.

In Brooklyn

$22,000 N. 0. Stale's

2d Record Since Jan. 1

tur"«^; house.now vaudfilm.
Strand (Ind) (1,600; 20-40) "Court

Martial" (Col). Nothing to Avrite

honic abo\it and business just .so

fio; $6,000; house scoms to be having
dlilVculty in passing that fiKure.

Empire (Ind) (1,491; 40) "Ah
Cirt-iKs" dialog (Fox). Pretty good
in hitting $«,000i but $1,000 under
predecessor.

Eckel fSchinf) (1,446; 35) "Lucky
Boy" dialog (T-S). Goorgio Jessel

opiis $8,000, considered good

New Orleans, Feb. 19

(Drawing Population, 475,000)
Mardi Gras week and "Wolf of

Wall Street" served to break the
record of Loew's State when that
theatre passed $22,000 for the first

time in Its history. This figure, in

cidentally, means another Loew roc
ord for the south, t

Annual carnival helped the
Siaengor go :above $24,000 with
"Shopworn Angel." Visitors also did
something for the. OrphOum, too,

which stepped to $12,300.
Even the Strand, which has been

taking It on the chin, made some
money with "Companionate Mar-
riage." "Submarine," in its thli-d

week at the Tudor, got $4,400.
' Estimates for Last Week

Saenger. (3,568; 65) "Shopworn
Angel" sound (Par).. Showed real

box office strength and helped ma-
terially by merrymaking crowds;
$24,600.

Loew's State (3,218; 50) "Wolf of

Wall Street" dialog (Par). Ban-
croft real card here; $22,000 new
Loevsf southern record for second
time since New Year.
Orpheum (2,400; 50) "Ned Mc-

Cobb's Daughter" dialog (Pathe).
House rented Mardi Gras for full

day to Comus organization for $3,

000; m<?ant $12,300 on week.
Strand (2,200; 50) "Companionate

"M<'rrrl.irtrGT"-^l500kod--like-=old-tlmes

at $5,200.
Tudor (800; BO) "Submarine"

(Col). Had run Of three weeks and
wa.«? drawing up to its last night;

$4,400 means good returns.

VERMONT'S FIRST SOUND
Burlington, Vt., Feb. 19,

Mnjostlc, Publix, Is installing

sound.
This will be the lirst house in the

state to be wired.

PITT DIPS WITH LENT;

TLEET" O.K. AT $38,500

"Wolf," $11,000 on 2d Run—
"Bellamy Trial," $13,000—

Grand's New Policy

Pittsburgh, Feb. 19.

(bravving Populationi 740,000)

Business taok a drop last week

except at the Penn. Grosses looked

promising until Ash Wednesday,

with the Penn the only house to

stage a satisfactory comeback.

Latter house had "Flying Fleet"

and a Publix unit to jump about

$2,000 to $37,500. Excellent advance

work helped the picture. A couple

of vacant neighboring stores were
utilized by army and. navy recruit-

ing stations playing up the aviation

angle. Newspaper tieup on a flymg

coiltest didn't hurt either..

Universal crashed its first de luxe

house here with "Last Warning" at

Stanley after originally billed at the

Grand. Gross dipped about $6,000

to $26,000, as too many . mystery

talkers have been here. Stage bill

as usual ; they aren't getting the tal-

ent here. Something in the air at

this house, Warners evidently figure

they've got to do something, and
quick. .

Aldine suffered reaction after sen

sational week before with "In Old

Arizona," but did better than ex-

pected with "Bellamy Trial," around
average at $13,000. Picture plugged

heavily. "Lucky Boy", is in now for

two weeks on biggest splurge house

has made in long time. Should also

benefit by Jessel'a recent legit ap
pearance here.
"Wolf of Wall Street," at the

Grand after a week at the Stanley,

got around $11,000, just so-so,

House hasn't made any real coin in

months and is dark for repairs this

week until Thursday, when "Weary
River" opens for a run. Inaugurates

a new policy of "Day and Date with

Broadway at Popular Prices" for a

slogan.

Estimates for Last Week

Brooklyn, Feb. 19.

This borough iiad swell movie fare

last wfeek. Paramount had "Sins of

the Fathers," doing $59,500. Under
recent piace, but all right.:

Strand did better last week with
"Conquest" bringing in $24,800.

Loew's Metropolitan gave the folks

"A Lady of Chance," and the Albee
looked . like the . naval academy for

"Annapolis." Fox offered "In Old
Arizona" for $55,800, its 2d best
week. .

Estimates for Last Week
Albee—"Annap61is," sound (Pathe)

(3,248; 35-50-60-75). Ordinary pic-

ture with spicy vaude bill featuring
Clayton, Jackson and Durdrite; pic-
ture heavily exploited; $29,000. Very
good,
Fox^"In Old Arizona," dialog

(Fox) (4,000; 35-40-50-60-75).. Came
in wi.th good rep, scored a hit here,

and stage show attracted; did

?55,800; big.
'

Metropolitan—"A Lady of Chance,"
sound (M-G) 3,567; 35-40-50-75).

Norma Shearer got a good hand,
but va.ude not so hot; $27,000.

Paramount— '-Sins of the Fathers,
sound (Par) (4,000; 35-50-76). Ash
giving all sorts of benefit shows and
pulling; last week, $63,000.

Strand—"Conquest," dialog (WB)
(2,900; 25-35-50-60-75). Not so bad
at $24,800.

"Wolf" tacks $7,000 on

Earte; "Ghosty" $22,000

Penn (Loew-U. A.) (3,500; 35-50-

60)—"Flying Fleet," sound (M-G),
and Publix unit. Pleasing bill shot

total to $38,500, Elias Breeskin
symphony leader, gradually estab-

lishing himself, with Dick Leibert

organist, also helping.
.Stanley- (Stanley-W. B,) (3,200;

35-50-CO)—"Last Warning," dialog

(U), and stage show. House went
down to about $26,000; first U pic-

ture to crash de luxe house here;

newspaper tieup may have helped
little, but too many mystery films

of late.

Aldine 'Loew's) (2,000; 35-50)—
Bellamy Trial/' dia:iog (M-G).
managed to maintain average; near
$13,000,
Grand ( Stanley-W. B.) (2,000;

35.50)—"Wolf of Wall Street;" dia-

log (Par). Not so forte a.t $11,0(W;

had played another downtown house
(Stanley); old policy out, "Wear7
River" (FN) Opening this Thursday
for rtin.

"ARIZONA'S" $112,000

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

For Its first seven weeks at the

Criterion "In Old Arizona" (Fox)

was averaged a little more than

$16,000 wcekly^Indicatlons are

tharU~^lirs"tlck^^^f

weeks longer. Opened Christmas

I

Day.

Shirk Off Publicity

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Adam H, Shirk has resigned as

publicity director for Columbia.
He will devote his time to writ-

1 Ing fiction, plays and dialog No
' *Uo«^sor Mmed.

Washington, Feb, 19.

(Estimated White Population,
450,000)

Weather: Rain and Cold
*^olf of Wall Street" put Barle

back into big money last week.
Opened exceptionally Jaig and was
the least effected by the heginhing
of Lent. Others squawked heavy
on Wednesday.
Two holdovers, "Jimmy. Vd,len-

tine" at the Columbia and "Redeem-
ing Sin", at the Met., did pretty
well "Ghost Talks," at the Fox
brought an odd week, one of those
ups and down affairs which "when
totaled reached a couple of grand
above the preceding week. "Shop-
worn Angel" In the habit house, the
Palace, forced things up a thou-
sand. Town's entire intake, when
summarized, contstitiites a pretty
good week for an admittedly tough,
seven days.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—"Jimmy Val-

entine,'.' dialog (M-G) (1,232; 35-50).

Second week to something like

$8,000. .

Earle .
(Stanley-Cradall— "Wolf

of Wall Street," dialog (Par) (2,244;

35-50). With the extra Friday mid-
night show claimed $19,600; $7,000
jump over preceding week.

• Fox. (Fox)—"Ghost Talks," dia-
log (FOx) .(3,434; .35-50-76). Climbed
over previous week, but not to eix-

tent anticipated; over $22,000.
Met (Stanley-Crandall) — "Re-

deeming Sin," dialog (WB) (1,685;
35-50). Maybe $9,000 on second
week.

Palace (Loew)—"Shopworn An-
gel," sound (Par) (2,372; 35-50)
Customers not asking "What's . at
the Palace," but saying "Let's go";
they went and to Over $20,000.

NtJCLEUS SHOTS
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Scenes of the French Foreign

I

Legion filmed last year in Africa

by George Hill will serve as the
-nueleus - for--^Bugle-SoundSjy=M-G:

Story adapted from book of same
name by Major Petschikoff of the

Legion, now here on leave of

absence.

Minn. Leaps From

Beneath Slump; 4

Fflms Do $61,500

Minneapolis, Fob. 19,

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

.. ; Weather: Unfavorable

A great array of pictures - and
somewhat less severe weather

Jumped! boxoflices last week,. Lin-

coin's birthday more than co.unter-

balaficed any adverse effect which
the start of Lent might have had.

It was the best week in some time.

Outstanding big ones were "In Old
Arizona," "AVolf of. Wall Street" and
"Shopworn Angel'^ aniong the new-^
comers, and "Wings" among the re-
peats. Th€S <»ne disappointment of
'•Trail of '98," which failed to land
strongly.

"Arizona" goaled 'eni. In the 1,-

iSOO-seat Pantajges, at 25 and 50
cents, it did around $11,000. Min-
neapolis is considered one of the.
poorest. of matinee towns, but this

Fox film actually turned 'em away
every . afternoon. Critics, panned
"Wolf of Wair Street" but that didn't

keep the public away. State's $18,-

000 reflects Tyord-of-mouth boosting.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. .& R.-Publix) (4,-

200; 75)—"Shopwbrh Angel,", sound
(Par), and Publix unit. All-around
pleasing entertainment; Nancy Car-
roll fast becoming local favorite;

around $26,000; okay. .

State (F. & R.-Publix) (2,200; 60)
—"Wolf of Wall Street." dialog
(Par). 'Timeliness of theme a fac-
tor in draw; adyerse newspaper
opinions failed to slow up biz; big
stage show, "Under the Big Top,"
also won favor; nearly $18,000 very
fine.
Hennepin-Orpheum (R-K.-O)

.
(2>t

890; 50-60)—"Trail of '98," soun4

.

(M-G) and vaude. Heavily and
splendidly exploited picture caused
no gi-eat. . amount of enthusiasm;
women .particularly luke warm;
critics praised picture to skies; fact

that town has been buried in snow
and suffered from 20 below zero
weather for a. stretch of nearly two
months not calculated to help film

of blizzards and intense cold; $12,-

000 just fair.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-

50)—"In Old Arizona," dialog (Fox)
and vaude. Picture a knockout,;
five showings dally to packed houses,
even matinees being turnaways;
would have beeii held second weet'
except house overboard oh con-
tracted films; around $11,500, one
of best weeks In nionths.

Lyric (P. & R.-Publlx) (1,300; 35.)

—"Wings," Sound (Par). Third
showing in the loop; a local box
oflSce wonder in turning in smash
gross of $6,000 In small house at low
scale; best week of season here.

Portland Hangs Up

New Record, $2S,300

Changes to All Talk

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

"King of Khyber Rifles," now be-

ing directed by John Ford for Fox.

will be an all -talker instead of

silent as originally planned.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 19.

(Drawing Population, 350,000)

Extreme cold spell, one of the

worst in the history of the state,

played havoc with theatre attend-

ance last -week. Broadway and the

Portland, with ^unusually popular

shows and personal appearances of

stars, and the Dufwin with "Mary

Dugah," fought ii with some suc-

cess. Portland going to a record.

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix) (3,500; 35-60)— .

"Canary Murder Ca e," dialog

(Par). Publix unit House record;

$26,300.
.Broadway (WC) ..(2,000; 35-60)--

"Wild Orchids" and F. & M; unit.

Charlotte Greenwood in. person did

well with $16,000.

United Artists (Parker-WC)
(1,200; 35-60) — "Scarlet Seas,

sound (FN). Barthelmess fair; v,-

Music Box (Hamrick) <1.860; 36-

60)— 'Redeeming Sin," dialog (WB^
Second week moderate; $8,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (750r^35-
50)—"The Terror," dialog (Wli^
Did $5,100. ^

Oriental (Tebbett's) (2,700; 2B-35)

-^"Man-made Women", and Frazler

Stock on stage. So-so at $8,000,

Pantages (2,000; 35-50)— Red

Hot Speed." dialog (U). Average ftt

$11,000. in
-^H ipp6drOme-(LQM-l)^(2.000 r-1^^^^

20-30)—"Air Legion" (U)
vaude. Got $4,500. ^.^^

Dufwin (Henry Duffy) (1.400; Z&-

$1.25)—"Mary Dugan" (3d wecU).

Still going strong; $6,000.

Fi-ed Fishor will write music for

'•Wonder of Women," M-G-M.
Elliott Nugent on terni contract

by M-G-M. . . .^„M
Basil Rathbone has term oc^n tract

with M-G-M to act in talkirit: pans-
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lilelody Takes Astor Record; $25,450;

Doctor s Secret,' Par's 1st H.O.

Either Lent ifailed to dent Broad-

way last week or the Lincoln Birth-

day holiday so far offset it aa to

permit the picture houses to add

another lap to the sprint started the

previous week.

Highlights were the Astor paint

ing a new gross celling at $25,450

with both the Paramount aiid Capi-

tol over $80,000, an unusual event,

and especially in the case o£ the

Piiblix house, .
which was holding

•The Doctor's . Secret" a second

yreek. It totals about as high a

fortnight as the 43rd street head

duarters has ever experienced. •

Only second in importance was
-Weary River's" ability at $23,000

to increa.se its pace so that ita

fourth week is claimed the biggest

First National has ever had. since

oaylng oft on the Central's four

walls. A current oddity is also the

Strand playing the surprised host

to big week-end money for "The

Barker," Sills picture just recently

finlahed at the greenback scale one

block south. . .
.

Something else to mull over is that

*Wolf of Wall . Street*' . weakenea
but $2,300 . between Its second and

third weeks at the Rialto, $42,400

meaning the Bancroft film has cut

himself a three weeks' slice of

$145,000. •

,

"Broadway Melody" started ofl! so

Btrong that there, have been squawks
from the laity for the prices the

specs are asking. The excess tap

on this oiKv is running as high as

$5 a stub for the first time on the

Street since the second Jolson

launching, and the rack is invari-

ably clean. "Melody" can almost
claim above $27,000, aa the overtlow

Jumped "The River," next door.

about' $2,00.0.

Gaiety stnrtw another inning next

Mondiiy. with "Hearts In Dixie," ne-

gro film. Another new picture makes
its bow at the Rivoli this Thursday,
"The Iron Mask" s.upplanting "Sins

of the Fathers" at the Rivoli, That
It hasn't been a particularly happy
visit for .Jannihgs is testified to by
the Teutonic actor's $26,900 third

week.
$107,300 for Roxy

"True Heaven" advanced the
Roxy to $107,300, Just about aver-

age for thl.s indoor Soldier's Field,

while "Conquest" did $33,900. .for the

Strand. Normally that figure Isn't

!bad, but iigiiring the holiday and
all the action around it, it's not a
cintillating week. .

Capitol's $82,100 gave "Flying

Fleet" another seven days in which
to stick around, while the midget
Cameo continues Its policy of hold-

ing 'em two weeks If the sprocket

holes fit. That's not exactly fair

to "Lash of the Czar," which en-

ticed $8,000 into this corner. A good
gross, rating a second week In this

fi49-seatcr. Colony brought back
*'Simba," previously at .the Carroll

for $2, with the Martin Johnsons in

person, and managed to break this
• theatre's $12,000 habit by $200.

Criterion extracted around $1 :?,000

from the main stem whirlpool for

•Redskin," with the Embassy also

holding up fairly at $7,900 in

Btretching "Bellamy Trial" to Fdb.

23, when Paramount and "The Wolf
Song" take over the house for a
spell. "My Man" departed from.

Warners in favor of "The Redeem
Ing Sin," which became uncon
sciously funny to a first-night a\idi

ence on Friday. "Singing Fool" is

reaching the end of its Winter Gar-
den stay, short of $30,000 and will

;take" itself W«' td'"42d--streot, - t

Harris and less seats; March 11, not
the 4-1 th Street, as reported.
South Pole pictures, with Vilhjal

mur Stcfanson, explorer, mailing
personals, comes Into the Lyric
(legit) tonight (Wednesday) on a
twice daily basis.

Estiniates for Last Week
Astor—"Broadway Melody." dialog

(MtG) (1,120; $l-$2) (2nd week).
If this isn't a smash Howard Deitz.
will take to his bridge seriously;

.
$26,450 rubs out the "Parade's" $24,-

700; specs getting up to $5 on week-
end nights, and gettin' it; so strong.
M-G may be forced Into some sort
of gesture of throttling gyps; send
ing overflow In both directions, .

Cameo—"Lash of Czar" (Amkino)
(549; 50-7r)) (2d week). One more
In foreign string; this one profitable
at $8,000 and lingering.

Capitol — "Flying Fleet." dound
(M-G) (4,620; 35-50-76-$l-$1.50) (2d
week). Didn't make much fuss but
knocked off $S2,100, apt to mean _two

7="-^e?kr"lh"".Tiiy man'3"pa; frwo mxjfi
Beemert to like It and Novarro.
Central — "Weary River," dialog

(FN) (922; $l-$2 (5th week). Rode
on tide for what is claimed best
Week since First National has been
Ipasee; $23,000, about $1,300 ahead o£
tormer top FN week here.
Colony—"Slmba," sound (1,980;

00-75-$i), l-iunt film heaved house
over u.'^uiil $12,000 by $200.

Critepion—"Redskin," sound (Par)
««1 $l-ia> (4th week). Not oaue-

ing any furore; appears to be drift
irig on impetuis. of films across the
way if. the cops'll evel- let 'em come
across the . street to buy; stated
$13,000

. Embassy—"Bellamy Trial." dia-
log (M-.G) (59C; $V-$2) (5th week).
Hasn't done badly, but liinited run
will have been just about enough

;

must quit to^ allow "The Wolf Song"
(Par) , to cfeme in > this Saturday
(23X; last Week, $7,900, with holiday

Gaiety—"The River," sound (Fox)
(808; $1-2) (9th week). Could have
been a. w. o. 1; cast couple of weeks
with no one coricerned about court-
martial; hitched on to. stern pC
"Melody" and stepped up its b. o.

amplification better than $2,000 with
aid of Lincoln; $10,150.

Paramount— "Doctor's Secret,
dialog (Par) (3,6()C; 40-65-75-85-$l)
Caught exceeding house's recent
speed laws; tried, , found guilty and
given seven days; workied out sen-
tence by doing $80,900 on holdover
and released for good behavior;
fortnight total of $163,700 as big ,a

successive two weeks as house has
ever had; fir.e;t film to be retained On
this screen

Rialto—"Wolf of Wall . Street.
'

dialog (Par) (1,960; 35-50-76-85-$!)
(4th week). Only $2,300 down from
second week; just brute strength in

chinning itself 42,400 times at $1 a
chin; :looks as though the "Wolf" is

going to be in conference to. "Liady
of the Paveriient" (UA) for some
time

Rivoli — "Sins of the Fathers,''

sound (Par) (2,200; 35-50-75-85^$!)
(4th week).. Among weakest :of the
Jannlngs b. o. impressions; with-
draws middle of this week, "Iron
Mask" (UA) entrancing tomorrow
night (Thursday) at reserved seat
premier; Emil'.s final full week $26,-

900 after- $38,700 first week.

Roxy—^"True lieayen," sound
(Fox) (6.205; .5O-75-$l-$1.50).

Clicked off $107,300, so close to new
average It's it; not much fluctuation

in anti-fireworks week
Strand—"Conquest," dialog (WB)

C2,S00: 35-50-65-75). $33,900 is good
if Ignoring the holiday and that
peasants were spending evenings
outfumbling each other at all .b. o.

windows; "The Barker" (FN), cur
rent, will hold over
WaMera-"Redeeming Sin," dla

log (WB) (1,360; $!-$2) (1st week).
"My Man" out in eighth Week to
permit Costello and Nagejl to push
off Friday night; picture a puzzle;
sophisticates howled at It, but this

great republic liable to be more tol

erant as a whole; however, not like

ly to have alibis for It at $2

Winter Garden— "Singing Fool,"
dialog iWB) (1,493; $l-$2-$3) (23d
week). Street's aged oracle will

move shrine to 42d street and less

seats March 11; due at the Harris,

Garbo Skyrockets Oriental,

Chi Sticks at $58,000; Denny,

CHAS. COLLINS
(Formerly Partner to Nitza Verhille)

Just finished 6 weeks in C. .
B.

Cochran's Night Show at. the

Trocadero.
'

Still in Jack Buchanan's Hippo-
drome Show in London.

Representatives: Parhell &. Zeit-

lln, 11, Golden Square. T:.ondon, W. I.

ttSnqakersV

as "Noah's Ark" comes in here;
couldn't ruin enough complexions
nor make a fool out of sufficient of

those femme tables they call hand-
kerchiefs to beat $30,000; In the high
20's right along of late, and will

probo' 'V do 10 to 12 weeks on the

new plot.

"BELLAMY TRIAL," $23,000

"Interference" Light at $9,000 in

Pro'vidence-^"My Man** Strong

Providence, Feb. 19.

(Drawing Population, 315,000)
Weather: Fair

Local flhn •houses are reporting
the biggest biz in .years. Jdeal
weather- and .-jon-sational "balTyrioo

campaign re.<ip()nsijjle. Loew's State
came in for the cream last week
with "The Bellamy Trial." Although
picture fell ofl: the last half $23,000

was reported,.
"My. Man," at the Majestjc, took

second honors, although playing
close to capacity all week. "In-

terference," at the Victory, suf-

fered through panning for irrefculai

volume and cle^ness of amplifica-

tion. Double featured bill; and two
short talkies at Strand kept house
about average.

Estimates for Last Week
Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 15-50)-

'My Mam" All sound program
Lots of laughs to splendid gross of

about $14,000; pictures of Sonnen-
berg-Cantonwine Avrestling match
in Fox Sound News played up in

ads and won much favor.

Victory (K&O) (!,600; 15-50)—
"Interference," dialog (Par). All

Paramount sound program, ihclud-

ing.Eddle Cantor short. Town a bit

disappointed ori fdtituj-e, whrch";Wfis

played up with blK ad spreads; fnns

liked Cantor; amplification trouble

didn't help; around $9,000.

Loew's State (3,500; 15-50)—
"Bellamy Trial," dialog (M-G), One
of bigge.st weeks since house opened

iMt faU; $23,000, despite sliglit

slump last half.
_

Strand (Ind) (2,200; 15-50)—
"Trial Marriage" (Col) and "The

.Faker^ (Col), Al.«<o two talking

ivfaort*; about average M iKt.eOO.

IjOs An^'Oloa, Fob. 19.

Tired of being scooped on the

prodiiction of various types Of

piotures, film proilucor.s are

now adopting nn uiulor covor

.

policy, with.aU empioyX'd In the
.

making sworn to. secrecy.

Those 'pictures, mostly inado

within the ,sacrotl walls' of

sound stagos. ai'e" classed as
"snoakers" and tholr status,

text or type, is not kivown to

others than tho.se aotually on-
gaged In productioii; Pi-Lcticc.

if coiitinued, miay moikp it im-.
possible for producers to sell

tljeir product in advance, as

they cannot afford to tip the

titles or nature of the picture

foaturcs.

Philadelphia, Feb. 19.

With one or two outstanding ex
ceptions downtown film business haa

been discouraging of late. Last
week's combination of "Shopworn
Angel" and the Leegail (dancing)
Ensemble at the Stanley saw the

gross skid to around $23,000. House
has started a big advertising cam
paign for Charlie Melson, to be m. c.

there. No single individual in this

line has ever been plugged as Mel
son is being, pushed.
Fox has been offering strong comr

petition, despite the general slump,
weather adversities and Lent.
Last week "this site had "The

Ghost "Talks" and a blg blll of acts

Some of the critics panned the pic-

ture to a farethcwell, but It crashed
'through to $33,800. . Not strong
enough to be held for a »un but a

clean-up for a week. "In Old Ari-
zona," Fox-Locust, pulled in $18,000,

a drop of about $1,500 from its first

week. Figured, as good for two
months anyway.

It is figured the new 5,000-seat

Mastbaum and Stanley are going to

hurt each other the end of this

month, and the Aldine and hew Boyd
are already cutting into each other.

Boyd has had the edge, being a new
house, but last week the Aldine had
"Woman of Affairs" to get the break.

Grossed around $15,000, best the
house has achieved , in some time.

On the other hand "Wolf of Wall
Street," at the IBoyd, dropped: to

around $14,000. Not so hot after

starting off at average around $23,-

000.
Blllle Dove's "Adoration" was n. g.

at the Stanton, getting only $9,000,

and "Flying Fleet" wiis down to $3,-

500 in its second and .final week at

the Karlton. "Dancing Vienna" got

a scant $2,500 at the Arcadia-

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (1,500; 50-7.'))—"Woman of

Affairs," sound (M-G) (1st week).
Garbo-Gilbert put this house back
in running; around $15,000.

Boyd (2,400; 40-50-75)--"Wolf of

Wall Street,'^ dialog (Par) (3<3 week).
Dropped sharply In linal week be-
cause of competition of Aldine, half

block awayj around $14,000, as op-
po.sod to recent pace of $23,000 and
24.000;

Fox (SiOOO; 90)—"The Gho.st

Talks," dialog (Fox). A wow, thanks
in part , to exami)le of "lU: Old Arl
zona" at Fox-Locust; did not hold
up all week but with.groat start, due
to a big campaign, got $33,800,

Fox- Locust (1,800; $l)-^"In Old
Arizona," dialojj (Fox) (2d week)
Off a little due to Lent but still big

with $18,000; indicates run of two
months at least.

Karlton H.OOO; 50-75)—"Flying
Fleet," sound (M-G) (2d week). No
varro picture off on holdover to $3,-

500.
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)—"Shop

worn Ahgel," sound (Par). Dlsap-
polntlng draw in combination with
Leegail (dancing) En.semble; tum
bled to $23,000.

*

Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"Ador-
ation." sound (FN). Very poor at
^und-$a;Oa0r^=™-^^-=^--^^="^

(Continued from page 1)

Everything has suffered.

An Instance, of the film buildings'

inroads may be cited from a o.ne-

arm siandwlchery on 7th ayenue! It

did a breakfast business alone of

between $70 and $100 daily. It's a

question if the groira now is $15 for

brfeakfast. Prpportioitiatoly the rest

of the eating periods ha%'e fallen

off, including luncheon and ngtably

dinner.
The miidtown merchants think

the Whalen trafllc system is po

lltlcal hooey. Its allegedly good ef-

fect on thfeatre buslneas Is econom
ically discounted by the merchants
who point, to their own grosses the

past fortnight to prove that their,

like, the theatres' business, perked

up. More people came into Tlmeo
square because, as they deduce, the

abatement of colds and flu permit-

Lake Fr-eelancing

IjOS Ang<.ilfisi l<'eb. 19

Arthur Lake will freelance after

July 1 when hio contract with Unl
vers.al expires.

Company tried to hold him on a

two-year option, but request was
made, because Of sprne Inf-rnal dif-

ferences, that he be permitted to Times

"Killing District"

Contending t: ,t the con-

tinuance -of the Whalen traffic

system plan for Times Square
threatened to "kill the White?

Light district," Dr. John A.

Harriss, aa president . of the

Rroadway Association, will pe-

tition the Police Comnrilssioner

to establish the plan after

9:30. At the association's

luncheon meeting Monday at

the Hotel McAlpIn it was gen-

erally agreed that between 7

and 9.30 the system was prac-

tical for the general safety of

the pedestrian.

Dr. Harriss characterized

the Whalen plan as a "seven

o'clock curfew" for Broadr

way, because It was chaslrtg

pleasure seekers to sectors

outside of the traffic restricted

midtown zone.

. It was argued that amuHc-
ment seekers vLsltlng Times
square are In carnival spirit

and need not be hurried home
afier a.30: The th^atTlcal zone

as the nation's playground was
dwelt oh and fear that it would
kill not only Broadway but

Sixth, S(!venth and Eighth av-

enues, was expressed.

Many complaint.i have been

registered, especially from

merchants, restaurateurs, .
et

a.1, on eastbound streets which:

suffered most. "The general dis-

inclination by taxi pa.ssengers

to go over to Fifth avenue be-

fore turning Into their theatre

street was also dwelt on.

tod for an Increased infiux into the

Square. The traffic system didn't

bolster legit biz; It was more be-

cause, the flu epldfmlc had eased

up. TlilH Is. aubsl.antlatod by the

merchants' grosHf.s picking up

aimuit.i.noou.sly with that of th';

almat£^y^,Jmc]U^:eU^vii^
were b/:low \itir.

In liiio with llie pollM'^-il pn-'iHe. a

'Df;rn«f;ratic inove Is suHpr-ntt-d to

onli.«t the B'flid support of the the-

atrical sector for the i>;irty in the

next mayoralty carri))aign. In ex-

change fof this party support, a
reciprocal favor might be the

abandonment of the obnoxious (to
— square merchants), traffic

Cluciigo. Fob. -lO. ,:

. Is tlio Oai'bo lu'iV I'iju' tlu> Orien.-

tal thormnmeior ciimliing ',>,000 do-
•ii-oos with "WiUl -OrohiUs." Slio

vanii)ed the Oriental out of a long:

slump to $4J, 000, which, at tliat; is

siiort of the weekly paoe this liptise
. ,

once know.

.

Abo Lincoln lis credited with a .
:

few pxtr.'i, berrlois at. all the houses. .

Hia holiday -permittod a boost in

Kcaio and bn'fURlvt the crowds down
oarlv. But quality still showed
plainly. Those that didhit have did-
n't tcot, •

l"'oints. particularly, walchod by
,

showmen wore the; Oriohtul, Chi- :'

cMgo, .'ind Unitod Artists. .
Chicago

bad another tromondou.s $5S,0Op
wook. this time with '.'The Doctor's .

Seorot." At the State and Randolph,
whore the .evening crowds are

.

walking west ' Into the loop, It was
noted several times during the week
that customers headed north for the
Chicago, Tittracted by thie title de-
spite probable previous plains. Stage
also held the best Cambria presen-
tation locally produced to date.;

United ArtLsts went around $19,-.

000 with "Lucky Boy." "Last Warn-
ing" current. Downright pan re-
views did much to hurt Jessel.

McVicker's held to Its previous
lowr of $10.00.0 figure for "The Ter-
ror" In its . fourth and last vyreek.

"Able," which has gone up and
down during Its Roosevelt .

run,

dropped $6,000 to a quiet $14,000,

just above the hut. StatorLake,.
with "Red Hot Speed," was good at
$24,000. Oiie week of "Fancy B.ig-.

gage" brought the Orpheum a sat-
isfactory $8,600. Monroe had the
second loop showing of "Mother
Machreo" and was a little above"

average with $3,900.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—"The Doctor's Secret,'!

'

dialog (Par), and presentatlpna

(4,400; 60-75). Another .week of
great nibney; • held to previous
week's *o^,0('0; strong combination
of fcrocn i.'nd stage did it. ,

McVicker's (PubUx)—"The Ter-
ror," dialog (WB) (2,200; 150-75). :

Opened four weeks ago during, gen-
eral slump and failed to overcome
vvreak start; opened at below-aver-
age $21,000. and closed to $13,000,

$74,000 for full stay.
Monroe (Fox) — "Mother Ma-

chrec," sound (Fox) (976; 60-75).

Second time In loop and all right

with $3,900.
Oriental (Publlx) — "Wild- Orr<

chld.s" (M-G) and Publlx unit

(3.200; 60-75). .: It took Garbo to

drag the hbu.se out of a deep rut;

$42,000; previous week was $9,000

Orpheum (Warnfer)-^"Fahcy Bag-
gage," dialog (WB) (760; 50). Just
for one week; satisfied with $8,600-

Roosevelt (Publlx)—"Abie's Irish

Rise," dialog (Par) (1,700; 60-75).

Fourth week down to $14,000; leav6a
Thursday night. _

State- Lake (R-K-O)—"Red Hot
Speed," dialog (U), and RKO vaude
(2i200; 50-75). Denny feature and
William Desmond heading vaude;
good week at $24,000.

United Artists (UA) — "Lucky
Boy," dialog (T-S) (1,700; .60-75).

Jessel feature might have been u.ied

another week after $19,000 opening;
late week slump brought call-out

decision; "Last Warning" (U) cur-
rent. ^ i

Granada Tops Fjisco

With "Canary," $31,700

San .Francisco, Feb. 19.

(Drawing- Population, 762,000)
Weather: Cool and Clear

Some excitement on Market .stre«it.

last week. Warlield and Granada
ran neck and heck, which Is a bet-

ter showing for the latter hoiise,

both around $30,000. Warflold had
"Jimmy Valentine," and the (Jnuna-

da displayed "Canary . Murder
Case"; took a spurt.,

Estimates for Last Week
. Warfield (Locw-W. C. — "Jimmy
Valentine," dialog (M-G), and stage
show (2,672; 50-.65-90); Hold to fair

average; around $30,000.

Granada (Publlx)—''Canary Mur-
der case," dialog (Par) and .stage

show (2,698; 35-50-65-$]):. .Miicli.

brighter and crowds evident ly en-

jovf'd thriller; in exce.sH of $.n:VuO.

California fPublix)—"The Har-

kor," dl;i)og (FN) (2.200; 35-.o0-()u-

tiO), Wlien .. KIll.s. picture showed
KiKHH of weaitcning after 13 days
quifklv flwll<;hed to "Wolves of

Wall .Street" (Par), opening Thurs-
il.'iy; tol.Tl for week, $14.400.

-St. Francis (Publix)—"Strange
f;m^;"=iaiaIok^(t'atfier=^l73TC-:-^
5U-C5-90). M.ans smiles when
ch'-fking at $9,200.
Embassy (Wagnoh)—"My Man."

dialog (WB) (1.367; 50-65-90). First

full week. $17,000, O. K.

bo4!ome a tn)* a^^nt.

Tupelo's Strand Burned
f3tato theatre at Tupelo, MIhs.,

w;i« damag"d by fire last we»*k to

an extent of approximately $250«-
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Amusement Stock leaders Give

Impressive Show of Strength

Loew, Par and Warners

Show Net Gain in Week
Of Decline

Airnusement leaders In the market
gaVe a particularly good account
of themselves during . last -week's

drastic dedllne, aitiountlng to ah old

iiashloned shakeout at times. Loew,
Paramount and Warnier Bros., ac-
tually finished the . week with net
advances. All three yesterday added
to their gains and a,t one time Loew.
was within leiss than 3 points of Its

old top of 80.

Loew was the star performer. If

there W2LS any short selling in this

Issue it was short lived arid prompt
to take to its heels. Paramount
gave way only . 6 at Its bottom; and
Warners held, above 125 for the
most part, going above 130 when
.pressure was removed. Strong
ellques working in these issues ap-.

peared to be sufllclently sure of
their position to take all offerings
and hoid a threatening whip over
the' bears.

. i.Fox, just as. In the December
break, was conspicuously .' erratic.

At one.tlmie.it broke straight from
above 90 to around 86. No ezpla-
'liation for this soft spot. Shubert
was another weak sister^ breakings
its bid area above 72 and selling oi¥

to 66. Statement for 1928 and sltuav
tlbn In the legitimate theatres suffi-

cient ' explanation here. : Radio-
Keith made no a.pparent resistance.
It wtiB low at 84, the only amuise-
ment stock to touch its bottom of
December. More new financing does
this one no good.

Yesterday' siaw the second session
•f technical recovery apparently
based largely on short covering. The
real test of prices probably Is still

io cpraie. Week-end rates of 10 per
cent for money broke the list wide
open. At that return new funds
flowed in from, all quarters, so that
the Tate eased from 8 to 7 Monday
and further to 6 yesterday. In addi-
tion Federal Reserve Bank report-
ed brokers' loans down some $50,-
000,000 on the week. These things
gave shorts the hint to take profits,

especially since' a. straight drop of
20 average points had left the mar-
ket in ian oversold condition and a
rally was In the catds vegardless.
The F. R, B., however, is com-

mitted to Its campaign of reducing
loans on securities. It probably will

. go about its task in a gradual
squeeze that might take months.
Under the circumstances, drastic
restriction of money for speculation
seems likely, with consequent high
lending rates. The prospect is that
ticker prices cannot go far up, while
they can and normally should go
lower, brokerage advice is to re
duce long lines and hold capital in
liquid shape to take advantage of
market turns^
Aside from yesterday's perform-

ance the amusement leaders gave

Yesterdfty's Prices

Amusement Leaders
•-

: , . Sales. High. Low. Lairt.

Pox \ . . . lilOO 89'^ Sm 80%
Ivoew . .13,800 77Vi- ,

IV.'a

Par 6.100 63% 61% t i
,

n-K-O.. 6,000 30% 35V4 ''•^

Shub ... 100 C8J4 06% liSVi

War fi. 22,400.130% 128 . 128%

Cbg.

+1

+ %

+

an Impressive demonstration of
their strength. At.the worst of the
brieak they were but moderately off

from their best. Apparently the
theatre shares weris the first to . get
clear of their weak following. They
all with the exception of Pox, Shu-
bert and. Radio-Keith touched bot-
tom at tiie end of the first, retreat

two weeks ago; Amusement stocks
are . still regarded as distinctly spec-
ulative and when declines . come
suddenly they are the first to feel

the liquidation. That is what hap-
pened in this instance, Once the
initial wave of selling: was over,

strong cliques took up their issues
arid held them strongly.

Fact that Warner And Loew mov-
ed along parallel lines inspired re-
vival of the old merger stories.

Nothing new along these llries in a
definite, way;

Radio-Keith, probably suffered
from Its new flnianclng; Company
is offering still more new stock to.

holders oh the basis of one. and a
half shares for each 10 shares held,

price set at
.
30. Rights started at

$1 and slipped to %. Stock is ndw
selling ex rights whl.ch marks the
fraction off quotations. Common ex-

.

perience is to see siich subscription
rights decline as time

,
for expira-

tion draws near. Radio-Keith was
low at 34% and yesterday had raJI-

lied feebly to just above 36i

Appears to be rather determined
support for Shubert. Events have
been shaping lately that , lay the
issue open to attack. Sad decline
In the legitimate theatre Is an adr
verse

.
tendency. Shubert statement

for 1928 was out this week, showing
progressive decline In net profits for
operation over the past three years!
Borids have been giving way slowly
as well and now stand near their
low. Statement showed net income
for 1928 at $470,822,, compared' with
$630,000 for 1927; $644,000 for 1926
and $1,037,000 for 1925. The 1928
net shows $2.51 a share, compared
to $3.76. for the same period of 1927.

Stock was below 66 last week, and
not inuch better yesterday.

There is a story around that Lee
Shubert himself was so impressed
with the market .possibilities of his
own stock that he recently took on
a new block, purchased In the open
market.

Plenty of bull propaganda for Par-
amount. Late last week company
Issued statement showing profits for
the last quarter of 1928 equal to

$1.32 a share, high mark for a three
months' period. Profit for the year
equals $4.22, against a dividend rate
of $3.

Lent Dents Montreal;

Chaney Oke at $17,000

Montreal, Feb. 19.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Cold

Lent slowed up biz . all over the
city and It's, likely to continue an-,

other couple of weeks or so. Things
won't be improved plcturewise by
fact that His Majesty's has chosen
first full Lent week to st^art lighting
again with the Guild's "Porgy."
Princess is making, bid with "Blos-
sorii Time," heard here for ump-
teenth time. \

Palace topped the town, last week
with "In Old Arizona." ^ince west-
erns haven't been seen much around
iiere for the past year, the theme
was almost a, novelty. With dialog
added. It went over to $18,000 arid

is held for a second week, with
ballyhoo of breaking house record.
I^atter has run as high as $32,000
and nothing is so- certain that it

didn't g;et within nodding distance
of that figure.

Capitol had "West of Zanzibar"
and got $17,000,. which bettered pre-
vious week by $1,000. Loew's put
on better vaude than picture.
'Dream of Love" was too ambitious
for the vaudifilm house, but okay
at this time of year. "Naughty
Baby" fitted in . nicely at the; im-
p«rial for $9,50,0.

Princess piit in fair week with
repertory.'' .Shaw plays, smoothly
presented by Maurice Colbburne and
English company which ended suc-
cessful Canadian tour in this city.

Strand and neighborhood houses
had fair week.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-65), "West

of Zanzibar" (sound) M-.G). Lon
Chaney film proved most popular of
any of his In months; ran capacity
first three nights, but i'aded with
arrival of Lent; good gross at $17,-

000, to which special ensemble acts
contributed. .

Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-66), "In
Old Arizona," dialog (Fox). Wild
west revival with talk hit best gross
of week at $18,000.

Uoew's (FP) (3,200; 36 - 50),
Dream of Love" (M-^G), vaudfilm,
Picture little too biig for vaude bill

house, which usually uses something
ishdrter and lighter; $14,600.

Imperial (RKO) (1,900; 35-75),
'Naughty Baby," sound (FN). Vaude
took nearly everything here; $9,500
up to average.

Summary for week ending l-'ebriiaiy
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FOX $4a,300, ST. LOUIS

Town Off a Bit—Ambassador $29,-
500—State, ^13^00

St. Louis, Feb. 19.

(Drawing Population, 1,025,000)
WeatKer: Extremely Cold

The problem of ovcrscating Is be-
coming serious. There are now
nine houses running continuous
weekly shows with a total of 27,880
seats, Each house averages four
dally or' 28 shows each week.
Which means that 780,640 of local

1,025,000 drawing population should
be movie fans, other than repeats.

Estimateis for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000;" 35-50-65-75)—"Redeeming Sin," dialog (WB).

On the stage Ed Lowry stage show;
$29,500.

Fox (6,000; 35-75)—"Four Sons"
(Fox). Stags show. Drew $48,300.
Grand Cpitrai (1,700; 60-75)—

"My Man" a vVB) (2d week). Talk-
ing shorts. $14,000.

Loew's State (3,300; 25
"Flying Fleet" (M-G-M).
short. Went to $13,300.

Missouri (3,800; 35-50
'Taney Bagga.Ere" (WB).
show. Did $19,200.
Midtown (1,400; 50-76)—"Wolf

Wall St." (Par). Talking shorts. To-
taled $11;800. .V - ^ 1

Saving on Mobs

Ltos Angeles, Feb. 19.

Producers are. finding a big
saying In mob scenes as re-

gards sound pictures.

Heretofore a mob of 1,000

people was required for weeks
. at a time to furnish iatmbs-
piiere while the principals un-
folded the action. Now/ such

.

scenes can .be made in a day
.with the principals later

spotted for dialog. Close range
required for recording does not
need the atmosphere ,pf mobs
In the background.

'GERALDINE' CARRIES

K. C. SOCK AT $21,000

Kansas city, Feb. 19.

(Drawing Populiation, 700,000)

Pantages Joined thxj ranks of the
talkers last week with "Man Who
Laughs" and enjoyed a great week's
business. Opposition to all. amuse-
ments was strong, the annual auto-
mobile show drawing thousands a
couple of miles from the downtown-
houses and keeping them there. Lent
also had its effect.

Malnstreet, wlth"Geraldlne" arid
a vaude unit, continued to prove
that local amusement seekers wan
something besides a continuous'
flicker, regardless of sound. All
downtown houses now wired, the
two Publlx theatres-^Newman and
Royal—taking the lead in the all^^

talk reels and giving it all kinds of
publicity.

Estimates for Last Week
Loevi/'s Midland—"Bellamy Trial,"

dialog (M-G) (4,000; 26-35-60). Good
entertainment in this murder mys-
tery; Lincoln's Gettysburg speech
fepitured;. best liked bill for weeks;
$18,000.
Mainstreet^"Gera;idine'? (Pathe)

(3,200; 25-35-50-60). Feature from
Booth Tarkington'a book gave
youngsters quite a thrill and amused
elders; stage show (Harry Carroll
Revue) caused stage band to go to
pit, for first time In two .years;
Louisville Loons played out of town
date,, leaving house orche'stra in
charge; started big Sunday, let down
a bit during week, but better than
most of others; $21,000.
Newman (Publix)—"Wolf of Wall

Street," dialog (Par) (1,980; 25-40-
60). No complaints; balance of bill
also all-talker; one of . best bills
house has offered; $19,000: ; ,

Royal (Publix)—"Greyhound Ex-
press" (890; 25-40). Railroad melo
hardly the sort of picture for the
Royal regulars but fair show; $2,500.
Pantages—"Man Who Laughs,"

sound (U) (2,200; 25-35-50). Initial,
offering on new sound system; vaude
cut to thredi acts for week; $14,200.

"Liicky Boy" was Globe's, feature,
having been held for second week.

35-66)—
Talking

-65-76)—
Stage

*Valentine' Tops Tacoma
At $5,300; Tom,' $5,200

Tacoma, Feb. 19.
(Drawing* Population, 125,000)

Weather: Warmer
Corking good shows at all first

run houses beat the chill weather.
Snow on j^round and c6ol, but some-
what warnier.
Blue Mouse held 'Redeeming Sin"

2d Week. "Uncle Tom's Cabin" okc
at the Pan. "Shop Worn Angel"
went silent at Colonial to nice biz.
This house Is crowidlng Rialto,
wired, and at same scale. Nut Is
lower at Colonial and scat capacity
also. Interesting battle between
sound and silent. Rlaltb has always
been head-oii leader and Colonial
played at 20-.25c. Now top Is same
as Rialto, 50c, but bigger features
booked and running week.
Richard Spier is Tacoma manager

for West Coast and with Broadway
gniraarli,"^irilake Ido^

Efitimates for Last Week

.

Pantages (1,500; 25-50) "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" (U). Vaude good; $5,
200.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (660; iO
76) "Redeeming Sin" (WB). Second
week and not so worse] $3,600.

Rialto (WC) (1,250; 25-60) "^al
ontlnc" (M-G-M), Folks wanted to
hear Haines talk. Dandy picture
$5,300.

Colonial (WC) (850; 26-35-60)
"Shopworn Angel" (Par). Good; $3,-
900.

^WOLF,' $8,500, DES MOINES
strand, H500-^New M.C. and "Doc-

tor's Secret" $11,000

Des Moines, Feb. 19.
(Drawing Population, 175,000)
Weather: Snow and Cold

Nasty weather for week, but busi-
ness steadily picking up. "Wolf of
Wall Street" and "Sins of the Fath-
ers" were best last week.

Estimates for Last Week
Strand (1,065; 20-30)—"Sins of

the Fathers," sound (Par), first
half; "His Private: Life" (Par) last
half. Both good draws and either
would have done weH In larger
house for week's run; ahout $4,500
here.

Des Moines (1,700; 25-50)—"Wolf
of Wall Street," dialog (Par). Hit
$8,500, tying "Jimmy Valentine";
house showing best shorts . In town.
Orpheum

. (Vaudfilm) — "Noisy
Neighbors" first half, Kenneth Halr-
lari In person with "Win That Girl,"
picture, last half; fair week at
$5,700,

Capitol (1,700; 35-60)—"Doctor's
Secret," dialog (Pair). Hoiise held
up by Don Galvan's new m.c, sec-
ond week; around $11,000.

Asks Injunction for "Ruin"
Birmingham, Ala., Feb, 19.

Petition for a temporary injunc-
tion restraining the city of Bir-
mingham from banning "The Road
to Ruin," sex picture, has been filed

by H. J. Brooks, agent.
Brooks claims the city film in-

spector refused to allow the picture
tO"Come= after- his-offer--to-e«t-out
certain scenes. Last ban was on
"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Danville, III., House Washed Up
Chicago, Feb. 19.

Park Theatre Co. in Danville, Rl.,

last week filed a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy, listing liabilities of
$29,302. C. ,C. Pyle, promoter, or
ganl2ed thd company in 1923.

His Lincoln . theatre in the same
town went bankrupt last year.

Balto Falls Off, But

$25,000 for 'Wall St»

.
Baltimore, Feb. 19.

(Drawing Population; 850,000)
Weather: Fair

Movement to obtain local Surida*
pictures took a new turn before the
state legislature last week, whS
Delegate Callan introduced a home
rule bill which, if passed, will limit
the open Sunday for films exclusive^
ly to Bialtlmbre, which wants thenu

Palace, which unrolled , its screen
last week for exhibition of a for-i
adults-only film, has apparently put
up the shutters again, with its fu-
ture .unannounced. - Ford's,, despite
the liE^:ck of legit bbdkirigg, is cOh-
serying current: rather th^n venture
another fiyer Into the filni field.
Advent of Lent, no doubt slowed

up patronage in general laat week,
but It evidently had no effect on the
Century,, where "Wolf of Wall
Strejet"

.
polled the bigscst gross

since New Year's week. House was
way out In front at o bout $25,000.
Stanley

. skidded badly witli '"The •

Rescue" and "Fugitives," at the
New, failed to turn in anything
handsome. "Daricing Vienna" made
an unimpressive showing at the Va-
lencia. Runhing counter to the gen-
eral downgrade were the Parkway
With ''Interference" and Keith's, hew
n^me for the combo New Garden,
with "Anyljody Here Seen Kelly."

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew)—"Wolf of Wall

Street," dialog (Par) (3.2pa- 25-60). .

One of outstanding weeks for house;,
no record but in high figures; Ban-
croft beat"Docks of N; y. by about
two grand; holiday alided and good
Saturday ditto; Bancroft now es-
tablished here; about $25,000.
Stanley (Loew, Starile^)'-C^anda^l)

—"The Rescue," sound (UA) (3,600;
25-60); Some , adverse criticism
among Conrad fans; good surround-.
Irig bin, but week slipped far bei.o'^t'

house average! not over $12,500.
New (Whitehursts)— "Fugitive,'?

wired; (iiSOd; .25-50). .Madge Bella-
my failed to click in this one;
eased off to around $6,000, perhaps
under.

Valencia (Loew-UA) — "Dancing
Vienna" (1,500; 25-50). Foreign film
with Ben Lyon, loca.1 boy, played' up
in advertising; business down, to
about $2,800.

Keith's (Schanbergcrs)—^ "Any-
body Here Seen Kelly" and vaude
(3;200; 25-50).. Filrii ovcrshaidowed
by stage bill; up to maybe $12,000.
Parkway (Loew-UA) -^"Interfer-

ence," dialog (Par) (1,000; ,15-25).

Flrii a consistent money -getter In
town; got Stanley best week In
months, then turned in a good b. o.

report at the '. upstairs Vaiencia;
moved here and continued pace for
$4,000.

MEMORIAL $30,000, BOSTON

Met Off to ?34,600, "Conquest"—f:

"Trai!" Light at State, $16,600.

. Boston, Feb. 19.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Weather: Fair

• Lent hit into business ?tt the pic-
ture houses. Metropolitan, which
can generally be depended upon to
do a whale of a business, slid off
to $34,600.
KxC 1 1 h- Memorial, comparatively,

went over the biggest In. town.
Rather slow first of week but picked
up rapidly arid closed to capacity.

Estimates for Last Week •

Metropolitan (4,000; 50-65-76)
"Conquest" dialog (WB). Did $34,-

600, off considerably for this house.
Keith- Memorial (3.000; $1)

"Waterfront" (FN); Belle Baker
and Harry Fox as vaude headllnera,

big at $30,000.
. Keith -Albee (vaudfilm) (3,000; 50-

60) "Man, Woriian and Wife." Noth-
ingrunusual, but fair; $24,000.

State (vaudfilm) (3.500; 60-60)

"Trail of '98'' (M-^G). Got $16,600,

fair, at best.

Richard Talmadge Filnrt

General Pictures Corp., with

Oscar A. Prloe at : the helm as

president, arid Mack D. Weinberger,

brother of WiUlarii Degen Wein-
berger as the general manager, wlM

do, four Richard Talmadge subjects.

The first feature, "The Bachelor's

Club," has been synchronized, by
Brno Rapee with his Roxy theatre

orchestra under the Movietone sys-

tem of recording. Rapee also com-
posed the theme song.

General Pictures is also oMt to

capitalize the current literary vogii*

for mystery mellers. "Back From
Shanghai" Is the first In that serleu

with Vera Reynolds, So -Jin and
Leonard St. Leo. "Ileroic Lover" i«

We "second""^ffK"Sl7^Wr^Barbar»
Bedford and Stu.rt I-Twim^fl. Both

are sileht.

W. Beery Free
,
Los Angeles, Feb. t9.

Wallace Beery finishes with Parai*

mount after one more picture. B*
is now dickering with RKO for •

part in "Rio Rita."

Beery has been with Paramount
four 7«ars.
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More Batdes Between Hard and Soft

Light; Sound Brii^g Carbons Back

it

L.09 Angeles, Feb. 19.

Battle between cai-bon lamps and

mcandescents. which the industry

believed to be settled on the sid3.

of the incandescent, has broken out

-cain with renewed vigor,

U Fox Hills $30,000 worth of bulo

eauipment has just been placed m
storage, with one of the. executives

Sng the remark it is doubtfu

If It will ever be used again. At

the same time the company within

a week has spent $50,000 for new

carbon equipment from one supply

house. "Word has .gone out that Fox

cameramen are demanding hard

lamp-v^^
Paramount studio it is ad

mitted that even on ; the sound

fltages carbon lanips are being usei

except when the lamp Is to be

Places too near the mike. It is cur-

rently reported and believed In
,
th».

electrical trade that word has come

from New York's Paramount offlco

to get back to the hard lamps.

Recently at Paramount the sho.s

of a theatre photographed under Inr

candescents was ordered retaken

with hard lamps oh account of un-

satisfactory photography.. When th<v

set was relighted with 32 rotarlo?

and six sunarcs'some of the execu-

tives climbed Into the recording

room and listened. There was a

hym, but this persisted when th3

current was thrown off." tracinff

down the hum, U was found, to be

due to the generator set supplying

the recording equipment. That set

tied any doubt there.
_

.

One Set's $16O,0Q0 in Light

At Universal City $90,000. .has

been expended on "inkys,^' .as- the

trade has come to call them. When
this was thrown Into the "Broad-

way" set with the lights already in

place there was a valuation of

$160,000 in electricacl equipment on

the set, believed close to: a record-

At M-G-M, S. S. Bradley, chief

electrician, was as strong for the

"inkys" as others had been for the

hard lamps. Asked what percent-

age of Iiiqandescents were In use at

his plant, he stated there was 90,

without a question, and the 10 per

cent was. gradually fading. Tha
only carbon lamps he had so far

found it Impossible to replace were

the sunarcs of 36 to 60 inches di-

ameter. Cameramen on the M-G
lot who In the beginning were an-

tagonistic to incandescents now
unanimously favor the change to

softer light. Told that an authority

lli practical studio lighting had es-

timated that where now in silent

pictures the proportion of hard and

soft lamps was about 60-40 and In

sound pictures about 75 per cent

hard, there would be a change in-

side of a year to a straight 80 per

cent of hard lamps, Bradley took

exception, declaring that sltuatloii

would not be true at M-G-M.
An electrical supply house chlsf

declared erroneous the claim thai

soft lamps wore necessary on sound

stages. To prove it he showed a

Variety reporter a noiseless arc

lamp with an automatic feed which

he said, is to be brought on the mar-
ket. Work on the device had been

sto'piJC'd when the Industry turnel

to the soft lamps. It Is declare J

the lamp will conUnue to function

i"^ for two hours and" 50 minutes with -

out attention.

Estirriate iias been .
made that

:
within the past year $1,000,000 In

Incandescent equipment had been
bouprht by Coast studios, not to

mention the large quantities of stii-

. dio electrical . .equipment bousbt
here for shipment to the east. In-

quiry revealed that eastern studios
do a large part of their electrical

buying in the west;.
It was also pointed out that tii

sound pictures the camera ..speed

was increased 50 per cent, with a
consequent lessening of exposure
forcing an increase of light.

General opinion seems to be that
hard light la a necessary evlL

Terry as Pacent Rep
Chicago, Feb. 19.

11. J. Terry, Milwaukee film man,
has been appointed to repre.gent the
Pacent sound maohino in local tejr-

Headaches

Los Angeles, Feb. 19,

After spending several years
jtiiemorizlng liundrcds of people

suited to various parts for si-

lent pictures, studio casting di-

rectors are now compelled to

start all over ag.iih in familiar-

izing themselves with tlie new.

lirievp for sound.
Additiona:i burden is creat-

ing headaches for the casters.

QUALITONE'S 18

.L. A. Demonstrations of $2,500

Sound Device—Will Produce

'GETS

IN MANY FILMS

After having paid; $250,000 for the

picture rights to "Broadway" Uni-

versal Is now up. against the plan

of completely rewriting the play

with a view to getting a new story,

hew situations, a new theme and a

different plot. Production execu

tives, before getting very far, found

that more than a dozen pictures

have been produced since Universal

bought "Brdadway" at that record-

breaking figui-e, with either part

or the whole of the sfcbry of the

play In it, the same theme, and
part of the title.

Every .
situation, every clinch se-

quence in Broadway, according to

the official report now before the

production executives, has been

taken out of the original play and

has appeared, in. some form or an-

other In pictures during the past

year. By the time "Broadway" is

prpduced by Universal everything

In It win be old stuff, the execu-

tives believe.

In most of the Instances teferred

to either the title of "Broadway"
Is incorporated, the theme, or some
Incidents In the stage play are In

the pictures. A list before the pro

ducers of pictures which contain

parts of the play, either In title or

story, now reads as follows t
.

"Broadway NIghta."
"Broadway Melody.**

"Broadway Bound."
"Heart of Broadway."
"Chicago After Midnight."

"Hit of the Show."
"Times Square."
"The Hoofer,"
"Backstage."
"l^roadway Fever."
"Lights of New York."
"Tenderloin."
"Nightstick."
"Midnight Life."

"Broadway or Bust."

Gotham has another by Norman
Huston titled "Goodbye Broadway."
Universal production men have

been trying to figure: Out a new
story for the title.

Los AngeU's, Feb, 19.

Following clompnstralions .
of

Qualitone's reproducer device at tlu*

Marcal theatre, Samuel Freedman,
president of the manufacturing
c'ompanj', said his orsTAnizatiqn

would .begin work cin .a nVanufao-
turing plant-here.

Some 18 . local houses have made
application for instiUlatipn.: .

Qualitbne will later make pictui-es

to supply its .
customei-s, though It

States its device is interdhangeable
With any of the major contrivances

on the . market. .
Los. Angeies .will

be the chief distributing center.

Studio equipment is to be .'avail-

able to -other independent producers.

Device was ihyented by F. H;
Harrington and E. H. Harris. Latter

is inventoi: of the recbrdihg device

to be used by tlie c.ompa.ny a.s well

as of Qualitone dynamic directional

microphone for use when necessary

and the dynamic .electrical head,

Price " of . theatre ihslallition is

$2,500. Among the advantages

claimed for Qualitone is that In-,

stallatlon can be made without

closing the; theatre. In the case of

roadshows the equipment can be

installed overnight and taken d6\yn.

as quickly. .

Company states it will have com-
pleted a . device for recording find

reproducing sound on film within

60 days.
F o 1 1 o w I ng the demonstraition

Warners entered Iritb a contract

with Mark Hansen for - supplying

the product of that exchange and

First National to the .
Marcal the-

atre. Agreement also Includes the

nine other houses In the chain of

which' Hansen is booking head.

Two other local houses, Largo

and Meralta, also have signpd' con

tracts for the equipment. These are

owned by Robbins & Bermah.

Coast Preparing More Than Producing;

33 Units in Work, 83 Ready to Start

Los Anpelei*, Feb. 19,

.With S3 storivp in linal propara-
lion for proiluotloii a'L .liS. studios
and ihoro- llvan ' twico tl\is iiiiiubor

underjiolng .ya i-ious foi-ms of sfVoon
troatmont.- Hollywood is slnipty in

a siat.e of propareclnt-.^js with very
little actiial iiroduVtion work hoin.i;'

rroilui'tloii roporls from various

.sUulios list only .
3S oompanl'-s

workinp this .work, tlio lowv^st mark

of aflivity for nu\uy yoars;
.

v

List shows the nunibo'r- oC coni-

paui<^s Svorkirii.i? ami sto.rios in. liiial

preparation n^'iily to start at a

Tninuto's notice:

W. A. HAYNES RESIGNS

Signs of Extensive Shake-up on

Loew's Ohio Theatres

Companies -

. Studio
;

Shooting Ready to Start

Uriivorsal > . . . . . . ... ..... . ... .
12 ..

M.. G.. M. ') 10

Paraniouivt . . . . , ............ 1 9 .

United Artists ... .
0 7

Fox ...... s 7

Fir.<?t Nallon.al, . . . . . . . . .

.

...... . '
-1 .5 .

Radio , ^ i ..,

.

^ 0 . .'4 - :

.

Pa the . . V »,••*.,...,....,. ' 0 . 4

\Varnors , . . , . . , . . . . . ; ...... ....... 4 4

Tec-Art . . . . . . . . . .......... ........ 1 4

Darmpur-Cal-Art 1- 3

. T i ffa n y - S tahl . . *

.

• a * • * 1 1 3

Metropolitan .... . . ..... ». 3 4 .

Ronch ;. • r • •.• < >'• >

.

o 1

Christie , 1
' 3-

Columbia . . ........ . . . .v...>. 0
•)

Mack Sonnett, , . ; .

.

0

Chas. Chaplin. ... . , . .'. >•...,

Total 8» 83

i

Marks' Paying Mae Murray

$7,500 Wkly. in 2 Houses

COSTUMES
PRODUCTIONS
BXPLOITATIONS
PRBSBNTATIONB

cosTu/vveis —
3 W.^OIliST. t-^jsyfaJOim

Chicago, Feb. 19,.

Mae Murray Is said to have ac-

cepted two weeks at $7,500 each

from the Marks Brothers, She

will appear In their local Granada
and Marboro theatres during March,

•ifaccepting, :'
.

The Marks' salary 'Is $2,500 more

a week than Miss Murray Is now
receiving on the Keith time. Keith's

is said to have offered her addi

tional time, but if accepting the

Marks houses, Miss Murray may
leave Keith's, to continue In the

picture houses.

Fields 38 Supervisor

Los Angeles, Feb, 19.

Though Leonard Fields, former

eastern story editor for Universal,

has only been on the coast about

a week, he has already been made
production .-supervisor. Fields will

^have =-"cl)arge -=-of--- '-'Gompanlonate

Troubles" for Reginald Denny.

Nat Rothstein's Trailer*

Los Angeles, Feb. 19,

Nat RothsteIn IS supervising the

making of all allent and .sound trail

ers for Universal.

Thi.'j departmi'nt is independent

from the publicity and exploita-

tion organizations of the c-.f>mpaMy

Cleveland, Feb. 19

William A. Haynes' resignation

last Friday as geh. mgr. of Loew's

Ohio Theatres, Inc., came • like a

thunderbolt, when W, A. FInhey,

district manager, and iJ. A. Schiller,

vice-president of Loew's, arrived In

towri last week, to start a shake-

up that threatens to extend through-

out the local personnel. .

Haynes is to be transferred to

another Loew theatre or to produc-

tion work In the east, Finney an-
nounced. His successor will be ap-

pointed shortly.

Several on the local circuit are

slated to be let out or put bii pro-

bation, Finney Intimated, He stated

that such changes would be made
only after he personally iriyesti-

gated each theatre.

HOENSTEIN LEAVING NATX
Joe Homsteln is abruptly leaving

the National Theatre Supply Go.

March 1, It Is said that his under-

standing with the company was
that he should retain the post until

1931,

"Nothing serious*' and "differ

ences of opinion" were given as rea

sons.
Homsteln sold outright the How-

ell-/Clne Co. (dealers In projection

machines) to National In 1926 when
he went with that .company, ITorn

stein founded ills original company
11 years ago.

SECOND EEPUVCEMENT
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

. When Paramount replaced Bac
lanova with . Ruth Chatterton In

"The Studio Murder Mystery," .
the

firm did hot figure M-G-M had prl

ority rlghtia to Miss Chatterton's

services for "Madame X,"

Now Paramount is compelled to

replace Miss Chatterton with Flor^

ehce Eldrldge.

M-G TAKES PHYLLIS
M-G has acquired the unex-

pired portion of Phyllis Haver's
contract with Cecil B, DeMihe,
Miss Haver Is now under a, one

year agreement with M-G with

three one-year options tagged on

Pathe'g Writing TeannI

Los Angeles, 1'V;b. 19.

Norman L. vSper and George R.

Rogan, latter former night city

editor New York American, go

with Pathe as writing team.

The two, ill (.'oUaboratioti with

Janif'S «lea.</)n, have cornplot"d two

Korefn .«tori('S as well fis a play,

"One Nighter.s."

Inside Stuff-Pictures

PossiblUty, from . reports, of a merger: of United ArtLsts with Loew's ,

seems to hinge upon Louis Mayer. Mayer is the head of Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer (Loew's subsidiary), with a repeated rumor he may receive a

governmerit appointment after Mr. Hoover enters ofllce March 4.

Should Mayer be appointed and accept, that would leave the M-G-M
production head as a vacancy, allowing the .

amalgamation,, if acceptable

to both sides under that condition, to be more easily perfected, since

U. A, Is also a producing as well as a distributing organization.

Otherwise, the story states, with Mayer holding a contract to pilot

M-G-M, he might be disinclined to vacate with nothing In sight at

present to o'ccupy himself.

"Freedom," German-made feature dealing with the life of Martin

Luther, Is the object of a. legal tangle between Us American sponsors.

Reformation Films, Inc., and the New York State B'^ard of Censorship.

The distributors have gone over the heads of the Censor Board, ap-

pealing to the Regents at Albany oYi the grounds the picture as "cut"

by the censors Is stripped of many of Its essential parts as a story.

The charge Is made that the censoring was done oh religious grounds

because of a desire to avoid offending the Catholic voters. The picture,

designed for commercial release, Interprets the events of liUther's life

fro'm a Protestant vlewpplnt.:

There have been a number of pictures on the life of Luther, but these

have been exhibited through non -theatrical channels. Of necessity, the

subject is controversial. The distributors deny the right of a censor

board to Judge a picture by religious or political standards,

"Freedom"' has been in the country several months, first shown In New
Yotk at a de luxe preview for the benefit of the local clergy of the

Lutheran churches.

An enterprising studio press agent on the coast cooked up ah engage-

ment yarn for two contract players who happened to come from the

same town. The gal was then a featured player while the boy was Just

breaking the extra rank and was getting his chance at bit parts. When
the story broke front page In the home town papers where the couple

lived, the gal who had previously consented to the story became very

Indignant and wrote caustlo letters to the editors back homo, which

reflected on the boy's ability as an actor. In catty faahicn, she described

him as an extra whom she had casually met while he was playing an

extra part In a mob for one of her pictures. When the letter was pub-

lished, the boy's stock in his home town skidded to zero, but he didn't

sqv»wk as he had other plan.3.

Six months later finds the boy a featured player of the first rank, and

the girl who previously denounced him as her fiance can be seen with

him nightly at public places which looks like the reported engagement

la now to become a natural, providing the boy is not using this as a

weapon for revenge.
.^^ .

'_ ^

When Heimer Bergman, sound engineer . at Metropolitan studio, Holly-

wood, was Instructed, to organize and. train a crew for making talking

pictures he formed a school, into It he brbught directors, cameramen and

executives. Theh for his ftr®^ picked 40 men, the best 25 to be re-

tained.'

School was held for four hours a day, two before and two after noon,

and continued for over two weeks. Cine of the principal things dis-

cussed by Bergman In his lectures was the hlsto-ry of the talking pic-

ture. A fact revealed to his students was that In 1878, the same year

that Prof, Muybridge conducted his experiments at. Palo Alto with 12

and 24 cameras In the effort to learn the action of a horse In running,

also marked the taking of the first photographic impre.s.sion of the

human voice on a photo-.sensltlve plate. The latter achievement was

credited to Prof, Blake of Brown University.

A fact overlooked by the layman In the industry is that In 1903 Eugene

Augustine Lauste, electrical engineer employed by Bdlson and later by

Blograph. filed a patent described as " a new and Improved method of

a means for slmultaneou.sly recording and reproducing movement and

The" preamble to Lauate's Brltl.sh patent read: "A device to record

simultaneously the movement of pcrKon.s and objects and the sounds

relating to them optically upon the .samo photographic records running

side by side with and at the .same rate a.s the images received.

----Bcrgman-ln-the old-A^itagraph.=days-inJlirQ0.1Uyjl.-^^

and director. Later he v-.aH engaged in radio work. He has long been a

studf^nt of el<'f:trlf;lty and .sound.

With Richard A. Rowland out of First National since last July, under

his cohtrart all pictures with the exception of tho.se made by Colleen

Moore released by First National are presented under his name. Row-

iand'.s contract provides he gets 10 per cent of the profits after Income

tax la taken out of all pictures to be released on thla program. It la

(Continued on page 2«)
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GREAT BIG
Millions are WAITING to SEE and HEAR Texas GUINAN in "Queen of the Night

Clubs" .

They're WAITING to SEE and HEAR this wonderful romance of **WINE, WOMEN
- and WRONG"—a human, tender story of backstage

life on the MAIN STEM—a breath-taking story picture

that moves with dizzy speed along HEARTACHE
LANE . .

They're WAITING to SEE and HEAR the Ambas-

sadress of WHOOPEE . . . . they're WAITING to

see and hear New York in its NIGHT CLOTHES all

dressed up and READY for THRILLS!

They're WAITING to BUY tickets . they're

WAITING for you to set your DATES . . . MIL-

LIONS are WAITING . .

HERE'S A BOX OFFICE NATURAL!

IN 588 THEATRES
ON OR
ABOUT MAR. 1

6

PLAY IT DAY AND DATE
WITH ITS B'WAY RUN

NOAH'S
I ARK
<l^TdpsdHi!/ pic(utter^

" THE

DESERT
SONG I

Is ConnngAlong]
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"ACRO$S THE ATLANTIC VIA
ZEPPELIN"

With Lady Drummond Hay
M-G-M MOVIETONE
28 Mins.; Special.
Lexington, New York
Xvhatevev th(? causes of the delay

in . comiileting, or releasing, this
number will r>-iat€rlaily reduce its

draw possibilities. Gra£ Zeppelin
came across In October., The first

New York play date on the Hearst-
.M-G-M ''Exclusive" was Feb. 14.

Mtiny hints throiishput the unspbol-
ing- that the scat of. the trouble was
probably techni.oaL It's never bet-
ter than fair in recording; A. long
stretch b£ film is without synchroni-
zation of any sort and the sound
volume at pther" points is very faint
and' uneven in .quality throughput.

, M-GrM previpuslj' hsLA a mop-up
•with "40,000 Miles with Lindbergh,"
assembly "of newsreel .stuff that
cashed in heavily pn the time eie-
ment, .Which has been very largely
lost In the Zeppelin case.

• The stuff shot by the Hearst cam-
.eraman during the trip across and
which entailed so much elaborate
secrecy turns out to be pretty ordi-
nary for a special; hardly much
more than the newsreel at;. the time
cpnta,ined. The value of this num-
ber is the first part studip-staiged
with

. Lady .Hammond, Hay, the
woman passenger, For' this Nils T.
Granlund, radio announcer N. T^ G.,

acts as interrogator and m. c.

. Lady Hay is a very attractive
personality with a high registry on
Intelligence. . At moments it was
appaireiit she

,
:was a bit nervous,

presumably through insufficient re-
hearsal. However, she carried
through excellently. Grinlund, top,
showed smartly,

.
clvlefly distin-.

guished for the strong and tactful
.support he contributed..

Following the seml-sllent news-
reel stuffy, the picture jumps back
to the studio, whereupon Granlund,
again speaking Into the microphone
as at a radio station, introduces Dr.
Hugo Eckener, the Zeppelin's spbn^
sor and commander; He speaks
briefly in quite gbod English. This
.should be a high .light, but unfor-
tunately the lighting of. the scene,
as well as the Bpund, leaves .much
'to be desired.

Interest in the subject Is Inher-
ent. Although too late to capitalize
the! first publicity, It will have no
trouble piling Up circulation. Run-
ning time Is too lengthy and couldi

be sliced five minutes easily.
Land.

'^THE MELANCHOLY DAME" (5)
PARAMOUNT-CHRISTIE MOVIE-
TONE

21 Mins.; Comedy
Rialto, New York
Permanent Williams.^ . . .JjWward Thompson
Webster Dill..... ;,Spenoer. Wlllianis
Jonquil AVilllams . . .-. . . ........ Kvelyn ITocr
Stippho Dili . .Roberta Hyson
Klorian- Slh'ppey. , .. . . .. ,. . vCharles o;Uen

CARL EMMY AND PAL8 (Dogs)
M-G-M MOVIETONE
10 Ming.
Embasiy, New York

FIrist novelty sound, short of an
act that has opened vaude shows
for years. Not a dumb subject as
Carl Emmy leads off with a prop
lyric about all his girls and directs
a constant streani of light comedy
chatter at the animals throughout
the routine. Camera gives the train-
er and his canines a better break
than the stage, due to closeups, and
the reel should make good as
screen oddity. Runs a little too long
but the kids won't object.

:

Emmy keeps the pups moving
working on . a long table, with
miniature playground slide at the
fir.lsh permitting snicker dosieups of
the dogs, who come down tall first

a:nd spread their legs to . brake. Ahl
mals remain unusually quiet until
the chute episode.
Playing before a %2 Sunday night

audience clip evoked no Interest at
start but built up nicely. Two or
three minUtes out would enhance
but rates a showing as an experi
ment. • Sid.

NEAL SISTERS (3)
"Blondes That Gentlemen Prefer"
VITAPHONE No. 719
7 Mins. .

Strand, New York
Light harmony short of average

filler classification.
Three Neai sisterd are a, vaude

act, with a girl dancer (Eileen;i

when in vaude. . For this short
they've dropped the dancer and cpn
tributed their special opening lyric,

which may or may not affect their
vaude effectiveness.

Two more songs are pops. Their
own fiddle, 'ciBllo and piano trio ac
companiment, featured on the stage,
for one chorus.
About the bfest thing to the Neals,

better than the songs, is their ap
pearance. All. blondes, gents. Bige

BOBBY FOLSOM
VITAPHONE No. 2839
7 Mins.; Comedy Song
Warners, New York
Standard vaude single doing her

stew bit with which she hag become
"Ta?!ritlHMr"^raif?a"=^¥rffoa=^^=^«Omedy
screen material and a short that will
lighten and brighten.
Lone number Is Miss Polsom*

"Prlscilla" song, of which there are
the Puritan and. modern versions
Latter la the girl who Is tight and
remonstrating with her irnsoen aged
moneyed husband. Patter carries
punch lines with Miss Folsom's de
livery always counting. Easy cos
tume change, to define characters
made in front of camera.
Has share of giggles, a couple of

latighs. Bid.

A very gopd and well recorded
comedy subject, playable in any
house and on any bill. The stpry Is

an Octav.us Roy Cohen. Cohen is

the writer of . darkey dialect., If

Melancholy Dame" hais had a Sat-
eveppst past; s6 much the better.

As a. typical colored piece with an
all-cplbred cast, "Melancholy Dame"
can play any black belt wired the-
atre with top billing and draw.
Elsewhere, and win be elsewhere
itnostly, the short, will entertain.
Running time, 21 minutes, eliminates
it as just a program filler, while Its

value lifts it above that class.

Tale is . simple. Permanent Wilr
Hams, cafe proprietor, is a victim
of Jonquil's (Mrs. Williams) jeal-

ousy. She fancies goings on between
Permanent and the floor show's
beaut,. Sapho Dill.

Sappho's husband Is i)ig boy Webs-
ter Dill, brch. leader.

,
Jonquil wants

permanent to fire Sappho, but Per-
manent figures the draw and gal's

departure would ruin the Joint.

And on. top . of that, Sappho was
Permanenit's ex-wlfe, something.Jon-
quil doesii't know, and something
that Piermanieht doesn't want her to
know.. And, • in additlpn, Sappho's
large present hubby has sworn to
kill his wife's first husband for
treating her sp cruelly.

When they find each, other out ft's

a chase finish, with Permanent iii

the lead. Knowing of Webster's
threats, he sees his end. When
Webster finally catches him, all he
wants is some inside Info on. how
Permanent inanaged to divorce, thtit

Sappho woman.
Laughs and drama In ttie situa-

tions, eye. stuff in the cafe numbers
and more laughs in the dialog. When
Jonquil asks, "Is you Is or is you
ain't?" that's typical and funny.

In her floor number Sappho (Rob-
erta Hyson) reminds not. a little of
Adelaide Hall. Other performances
first rate. That the makeup of Ed-
ward Thompson and Evelyn Preer
made their faces appear dirty Was
about the only f^iult. Aryid Gill-
strom, director.

At the Rivoli as entree to "Wolf
of Wall Street," talking feature,
"Melancholy Danie" held Its own
sjpot as an individus^. Bige.

PATHE SOUND NEWS
R. C. A. Photophon* .

8 Mins.; No. 9
Colony, New York
Four clips in 8 minutes, feature

being address made by Capt. Frank
Hawks before he tobk off Los Ange
les to New York in record flight and
record carried on that Journey. Film
has HaWks posed beside his ma
chine with propeller spinning, and
his little speech has the accompanl
ment of a roaring motor. Shotis .of

flyer in take-off of a trla,!. Then
shots taken of plane's arrival in New
York are added to complete the rec-
ord.

Other items are of the Tampa,
Fla., carnival, picturesque cere-
monies of Pirate ship entering har-
bor and then the parade. Also New
Orleans Mardl Gras added to xUp.
Shots taken at the Yale prom with

march around ballroom Of students
and their deb friends, march break-
ing up at a signal. Taken in dim
Interior . and dull Images. Music is

supplied by dance orchestra.
Shots of Reba Crawford, one-time

"Angel of Broadway" when she was
a Salvation Army evangelist in
Times Square; This time she ad-
dresses crowd of people in the Pathe
coast studios, some obviously made
up for the set. Earnest religious talk
In the Salvation Aimy vein..

Then the aviator. Rush,

DONALD OGDEN STEWART
"Traffic Regulations" (Comedy)
PARAMOUNT MOVIETONE
6 M ins.

Paramount, New Yorjc

Runs six minutes and laughs all

the distance. Donald Ogden Stew-
art, known as a humorist, recently
took on acting. He is appearing in
Philip Barry's "Hplllday" (stage),
meanwhile making a series pf shorts
for Parampunt, this being number
one.
His "Trafllc Regulations" spiel is

framed around Commissioner
Whalen's =riew-sy3tem7^-It-=lS-^tllus5^
trated with a large map of the
Square with numerous dots along
the way indicating speakeasies. He
undertakes to explain how to get
from your favorite speak to your
favorite playhouse.
While more piquant and droll for

citizens of Greater New York this
should bo equally funny out-of-
town as the humor, though topical.
Is not insular. <

.

Stewart registers well as to voice
and in appearance will not sc.ti'p the
children. Lend.

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
25 Mins.; Reels A, B and C
Projection Room, New York

. .
A. ,

Five clips, in eight minutes, in-

cluding two and a half minute epi-

sode showing the inauguration of
George Washington, tlio feature of
the release because of its appro-
priateness. Timeliness, is its best
angle, for the subject is distinctly
Inferior to last week's Lincoln^ epi-
sode, principally because the human
appeal of Lincoln far exceeds that
of Washington., Nice staging, never-
theless, Direction by Hickman
Price.
Facade of the Sub-^Treasury

building at Broad and Wall streets
is reproduced and there the cere-
mony of administering the oath is

conducted^ with good reproduction
Pf reading Of path and Washington's
brief reply, "I swear."
Viiews Of Hoover, Edison and iFord

in Florida, Local official heard dis-
tinctly introducing the President-
elect and his replies. Edison makes

brief address about his experi-
ments in gettihg rubber from Amer-
ican native plants. Says rubber is

present in golden rod and huridredis
of other common American plants.
Ice skate racing at Lake Placid,
showing Jack Shea, North American
champ, and Jack Sharkey training
in Florida and replying to questions
of ah. interlocutor. Laugh in sally
kidding Dempsey as a "yes man."
Punches bag for sharp taps and
rolls. .-.

'

Library clip of two cats In a back
yard . fence fight with appropriate
sounds of yowling and spitting;
Probably get a laugh, cat fights be-
ng one of those things that are of-
ficially funny.

Seven ciips in eight minutes. New
Year's in Chinatown, with parade
oi dragon, clashing of weird cym-
bals and other noises. Clpseup pf
dragon being given conventional
gifts of dollar bills and cabbages.
Society people th drag hunt around
Plnehurst: Starts with a tricky
shadow shot on club veranda of two
girls in boots and breeches discus-
sing prospects for a good run. Then
into medley of baying hounds, ring-
ing horn and pounding hoofs a,s

horses take the field. Spirited pic-
ture stuff on mild subject. Views
of Dutch ' kids In Holland weairing
wooden shoes. TWo little girls oblige
with ia song, cute. Models' show
spring bonnets in Paris although
unseen lecturer has broad British
speech. . Group of 12 rieal Swiss
yodellers walking through the snow
on bleak mountain side, one of them
waving the national emblem. Tenor
doesn't register well, reproduction,
has a tinny quality like phonograph
with loose needle.
Workmen chopping . down 300-

year-old trees in British parks
Ringing of axes, wheeze of saws and
finally crash of hug:e oak. Good edl
tprial treatment, tieing up view with
fact work Is provided by sick king
to relieve unemployment; Little out-
board motorboata scooting around
swimming pool in Florida. Remark-
able maneuvering at high speed to
avoid cement walls of tank, One
of 'em crashes at the finish and
sinks.

.c

Five clips in nine minutes, best
of 'em being record of ride from
Los Angeles to San Francisco in air

express, Takes three instead of 11
house as by train. Accompanied
by lecture of . unseen person and
comments by passengers. Remark-
able shots at thick clouds looking
down from clear air above. Splen-
did shots at awesome mountains
towering above timber line and
finally magnificent panoramas of
countryside from high altitudes.

Group of college, girls taking ex
ercises on Miami hotel roof dressed
In rompers a la chorus rehearsal
Ja;ck McAuliffe, ring champ in the
90's, ^ tells about .^days: of ... bare
knuckle mills. Surprisingly good
diction and interesting. Cauliflower
vet has more poise than Coolidge.
Pip of a library shot showing bat

tie between cocky fox terrier and a
rooster. Roster carries the battle to

the pUp all the way until the pup
steps on him. Then the cock lies

flat With amazement, only to bounce
up and ruffle his neck feathers, but
thinking better of It stalks away in

dignity. A sure laugh. Gbod flnale

in dynamiting of 160-foot brick
waiter toWer by army engineers at
Fort Slocum, N. Y.
Interesting material all the way,

but sums as mild because of absence
pf sensational feature.. Rush,

FRANK ORTH CO. (3)

'Meet the Wife" (comedy)
VITAPHONE NO. 2710

Mins.

Warners, New York .

Blackout skit, directed by Dpc
Solomon, spending tpo much time

caching a finish which doesn't rate

its minutes. Joe Bernard and a
girl assist. Was done in a Broad-

way revue. Classes as fair, but is

at least a comedy short, of which
there is a crying need.
Idea is a bridegroom taking his

pal home at 4 a. m. to introduce
him to his bride on their Wedding
night. Wife offers to get ^p and
cook something and also move to.

the couch so the boys can have the
bedi whereupon the pal shoots her
as being too good to live.

Frank Orth plays it slowly, lack-
ing laugh pieces of business and
lines to hold it up en route to the
destination. . Sid.

THE PARAGONS (4)

VITAPHONE; NO. 2883
li Mins.; Songs
Warners, New York

Male quartet dressed as marines
and given water front dive atmos-
phere. Introduction is a flush at the

oint, as the boys and g:ir]s bounce
around. Production end helps, but
never ah important subject.

Girl soloist opens with a moderate
conception of how a pop tune
should be handled. Chatter leads to

request that the qUartet sing
something which brings on that
foursome standby, "The Winter
Songs" and its accompanying zum-
zumming. "Kentucky Babe" also a
try at the popular, with something
about "Happy," concludes.
Men are Just a quartet, holding

no highlights. For vaudeville strict-
ly No. 2. Bid.

MAL HALLETT'S BAND (12)
VITAPHONE NO 729
7 Mins.
Warners, New York
Usual b&nd subject given some

ginger at the finish, by a burlesque
on the ballroom dancing of college
=klds.^=Done-^by two-members- of"the;
outfit with dummies as partners
Other two Instrumental selections
are "Doln' the Raccoon" and "Tin
Pan Parade," the latter closely fpl

lowing the Waring routine for the
same melody. Collegiate

.
finish

saves short for opening spot.
Mai Hallett's as a dance hall or

chestra has a big New England
following. On the screen his dance
music is nice, but not outstanding
Camera routine follows the pro
verblal closeups of extended cheeks
and compressed Hps. Sid.

THE REDEEMING SIN
(DIALOG)

Warnier Brothers production and release.
Starring? Dolores Costello. Featuring Con-
rad Nagel. Direction by Howard Brether-
ton, from li. V. Jefferson's ^tory. . Titles
and dialog by Joseph Jackson. B. Hasklii,
cameraman. Harvey Gates credited with
scenario,. Louis Silvers the score. W. £.
Vltaphone synchronization on disk. At
Warners, New Tork, for twice dally $2
run, starting Feb. 16. Running time, 75
minutes.
Fleurette. .Dolorev Costello
.Dr. .Dubolee .Conrad Nagel
SeWer. Rat .Georgle £Kone
PetlteV Phllllpe DeL«cy
Father. Colomb, Lionel Belmore
Lupine... ; Warner Richmond
Mltzi. .Nina .,QuartarQ

A plctuire for a town's first earful

of sound so as to build from this

point. Otherwise it's the substan-
tiation of the reverse English on the

hew era that no picture is as bad
as a bad talker. "Redeeming Sin'

is a throwback to the early talkers

which won't nail the money those
films did because the novelty is off
in the cities where its predecessors
romped,, due to the nev^ screen com-
bination. "Sin" is a bad, very bad,
talker. n

Stands a better chance silent for
moderate rating with at least 1,000
feet out and completely retltled, the
Costello and Nagel names figuring
to then help. Only chance as a
talker is in those spots which have
yet to experience hear and see eel
luloid.

Slow and so melodramatic as to
try the patience of -a first night
audience which honestly tried to re
strain itself until it could stand the
tragic hoke no longer, roaring at the
dialog and titles. If it stays three
weeks in New York at this time for
$2 it can stake a claim to being
unique. _ . i
Neither Miss Cbstelio' hdr Nagel

ean pull this one out from the ridlc
iilous depths which it plumbs, in
dialog and titling although the star
continues to flash a corking . ap
pearance. Phllllpe DeLacy, young
ster, is given lines out of air pro
portion to his years in a short
"side," while the big dramatic sit
uation is Lionel Belmore reciting
the Lord's Prayer in full as Miss
Costello weeps in repentance before
him.
Locale is Paris' underworld with

Miss Costello the flower thereof,
who eventually falls in love with
the young doctor whom she hates,
due to a belief that his neglect has
allowed her young brother to die
That she never seems interested In
finding out who. shot the boy is Just
something Brethcrton, directing, has
omitted on this slow motion journey
It's not even evident that she knows
he Was shot. Action eventually
reaches the sewers beneath Paris
where it looked like a great spot
for.-"Muddy. Tt^ter^" whlch^the s^^

STRANGE CARGO
Patbe (dialog) production and release

Written and directed by Benjamln^Glozer*
Adapted by Horace Jackson. Cameruman*
Arthur Miller. Synchronized by lucA.
Photophone. At P»ramOunt,> Now York
week Feb. le. Hunnlng tlme, 75 niinH,

'

111 .Kyrle Uellew
Sajlp Captain .Claude King
Tony. .Andre iJcrnrif^ur
Stoker.; Warner Richmond
Yogi. .Otto Miitiesea
Mrs. Beriieau. . . . . , ..... .. • . Josephine iiru'wna
Ulane. . . Lee Patric)c
Betty. f ......... . . J.unc Na.sh-
Dr. Gans .. . .Franlt Reichcr
First Omcer, . . ;Ne<l Sparks
Boatswain..., Charles Hiirnllton -

Steward. .; Harry . Alltsa
Jack iRust-iclI. Olca.son
Bertram... .George iJarraud.

Pathe's first all-talker Is com-
mendable entertainment of the mys-
tery genre.

. It compares favorably

-

with any of . the spook dramas px-o-
duced since the flickers decided to
talk, and. is okay for de luxe houses
anywhere. It's not a holdover pic-
ture; there have been too many
murders in the chattering einemas
for it to be considered very novel
or original, but among the regular
programmers for wired houses it
will be distinctly serviceable.
Nobody of note or moment. Four-

teen In the line-up and sold by
Pathe as an ."all star legit cast."
That is the only feasible exploita-
tion angle for exhibitors in circum-
venting the absence of star appeal.
A number of the players, Andre Be-
ranger, Otto Matiesen, Ned Sparks,
Frank .Reicher and Warner Rich-
mond are at least familiar faces oii
the screen.
Narrative follows ' logical rather

than hysterical pattern. This is an
advantage for class rating, as it
eliminates the senseless, hokum
Identified with gooseplmple farce. A
man is murdered and his . . body
spirited awa.y aboard a private
yacht.

Story follows the lnvestiga.tlon of
the various clues by the ship cap->

'

tain. Several sets of circumstances
variously implicating different indi-
viduals.
While necessarily

.
reminiscent,

the plot has been developed plaus-
ibly and moves with enough speed
to sustain interest. A number of
laughs and deft touches brighteii
the way.
Various performances uniformly

good. It would be slighting the rest
to mention any one, "Strange Car-
go" Is essentially plot rather than
characterization which, retarded any
personal brilliance in the larger
service to the production,
Ben 1am in Glazer directed arid au-

thored. Dialog Is smooth, although
without punches. Same applies to
the various sequences.

Corisidered as the maiden dialog
feature of Path© "Strange Cargo" is

conspicuously successful. Appraised
by cold cash box oflllcei It is above
the average of the .program features
in dialog,

L(tnd,

Ned McCobb's Daughter
(SOUND)

Pathe screening of the famous stage play^
directed by Wm, J. Cewen. Irene Rich,
Theodore Rioberts, Robert Annstrongv
George Barraud and Ciairol Lombard la
cast. Titles by Edw. Justus Ma> cr. Cam-
eraman, David Abel, RCA Photophone re*
cording, in charge of Joslah Zuro. Run-
ning time, . 71 minutes. At Colony, New
York, week Feb. 16,

passed up
These 32 minutes of dialog are

split Into seven sequences, some as
short as one minute and the longest
nine, of which there are two. Pic-
ture's better points are Haskin's
photography and Silvers' score.
Former has done a nld© piece of
work In following a two- or three-
story backward fall of the star so
as to niake the house almost feel
the bump.

Chri.s Morlf>y'a mint In Hnlinken
has screen opposition Sid,

A fine play transcribed to thd
screen with notable Judgment, a
product in the very best mode and a
candidate for box office honors.
Outstanding merit of the picture
is the resourcefulhess of the direc-
tor in getting not only the senti-
mental values of the play across,
but putting an essentially screen
punch into the climax episodes as
weH. .

Production has in it a passage of.

suspense equal in grip to anything
the screen has done in many a day,
paced perfec.tly for maximum ef-

fectiveness. Whole work has ex-
cellent tone of naturalness.
PasBage in" point is- the scene

where the heroine's husband has
killed a revenue officer and hidden
the body In a. bin of apples. .

<36v-
ernment agents come to search the
place for whisky and tlriie and again
are on the trembling brink of dis-

closure.
.
All high voltage kick.

Picture has . several unusual
angles. One delicately developed is

the . situation that the wife of a
worthless rat finds herself drawn
toward his brother, a rough fellow,
bootlegger . and a racketeer, but a
man of high physical corn-age and
a certain rugged primitive honor,
virtues which she herself Inherits In

different surface form from a long
line of God-fearing New England
mariners.
Point of the celluloid tellirig of the

story is that these things are' never
deliberately expressed, but develop
In the action. On the surface man
and woman are hostile in a fi*i(\nclly

way, but the real state of affairs

is deftly conveyed.
Story goes to a first rate climax

foPpi~ctur6"purposGg;=r"Hea\'-r'is=dis
patched in a bootlegger's motor
truck in which is concealed i I ^ body
of the revenue man he has killed.

To avert suspicion he carries the
two children of the heroine with
him. It is disclosed that revenue
men are waiting at the distant
drawbridge, ready to shoot any
driver who tries to crash through.
Hero and. heroine give pursuit In

another motor truck and whon the
heavy's machine gets out of con-

(Contlnued on page 17)
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QEORGE JE/TEL
iKHirFiRfT riNCIMC-HoTflLKINC; picture

i

Iin

BELLE BENNEn LUCK
\VITM JOE G BROXVn

HID/TRE4H

\YHI/PERtNG WIND/

^yncURcniZED by rc<i pwcTOPuorm

"Lucky Boy"—A screen novelty custom-buiU to

the amazing proportions of George Jessel as^ an ^enter-

tainer. Directed by Norman Taurog and Charles C
Wilson. Dialogue and titles by George Jessel.

"Molly and Me"—a drama of the

love and laughter in the backstage life of a

cloven and his wife. Belle Bennett with Joe

R Brown and Alberta Vaughn. Story by

Lois Leeson. Directed by Albert Ray.

'New Orleans"—Revelry, racing and romance in

Mardi Gras land widi William Collier, Jr., and Ricardo

Cortez in love with the same girl, porfrayed by Alma
Bennett Story by Jack Natteford. A Reginald Barker

productioh.

"Midstream"—Startling drama of a

man whose withered old age is restored to

fresh youth and love. With Ricardo Cortez,

Claire Windsor and Larry Kent Story by

Frances Guihan. Directed by James Flood.

Two Men and a Maid"—Burning desert

sands, the Foreign Legion and a girl who sets men's

hearts aflame and drives them mad. William Collier,

Jr., Alma Bennett Eddie Gribbon and Georgie Stone.

Story by Jack Natteford. Directed by George Achain-

baud.

"Whispering Winds"—In his heart

there was room for love for two women—
in his life room for but one! A new slant

on a triangle drama with Patsy Ruth Miller,

Malcolm McGregor and Eve Southern.

Directed by James Flood.

My Lady's Past" —A jilted spinster turns the

tables when fate provides her with a ready-made repu-

tation for being a heart-breaker. Belle Bennett again

with Joe E. Brown. Story by Frances Hyland. Directed

by Albert Ray.

BCLLE
BEMNETT

MY

P^rT"
JOE C BRO^
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tliePABAMOUNT way!
lasHgg^^i)^ ^ There's a vast differenc in the way PARAMOUNT makes pictures from the

methods of other producers. That's why PARAMOUNT leads the picture

business. That's why PARAMOUNT hits like ^INTERFERENCE'V''THE WOLF

OF WALL STREET V^'ABIE'S IRISH ROSE% '*THE DOO^OirS SECRET'' and

others are rolling up the biggest box-office grosses in history. ^ The PARAMOUNT way- is

illustrated afresh in ''THE CANARY MURDER CASE". This company set out to make

the greatest mystery-detective-melodrama in history. We bought the rights to the biggest

selling book of this type ever known —"THE CANARY MURDER CASE"— with over a

million readers. Featuring "Philo Vance", the most popular fictional ^^magter mind'' since

Sherlock Holmes. ^ W^ picked William Powell, with a gorgeous talking voice, to play

'^Vance", supported by an all-star cast of James Hall, Louise Brooks and Jean Arthur. We

assigned a splendid money director, Malcolm St. Oair, to the job. We lavished time, money

and care, f The result is a KNOCKOUT! q Only the vast resources that are PARAMOUNT'S

made such a clean-up picture possible. And PARAMOUNT exhibitors again reap the profits*

THE

nmiLL!

another PARAMOUNT all-talking hit!
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f^ed McCobb's Daughter
(Continued from page 14)

. I ,i,^wn a mountain road, hero

^^s to i^ce alongside and catch the

M^iifircn as they jump. Effective

ndr^ma hoth from the action

iSoK and fi^m the situation that

.mderlies the whole thing.
"
IMcture has no dialog and sound

effects are sparingly used, confined

tn such items as roar of racing

motor trucks; Musical accompani-

ment is so unpbtrusive one almost

^*^lfene Kich Is entirely satisfying.

A sophisticated audience perhaps

would find her playing a^blt sac-

^larine for Carrie McCobb was a
Pretty strong-minded rather than

the rather silken personality here

on view. Going to a generality of

film fins, however, it's only fair^ to

sunDOse the character was modified

bv design. Robert Armstrong draws

af convincing portrait
,
of a vei;y

human blending of good and evil,

also sugar coated for a wide public.

. Perhaps the best thing the Pathe

studios have turned out under the

new regime. Rush.

THE ENSLAVED

THE MANXMAN
(BRITISH MADE)

Produced b>' British International Plo-
turcs Co. ,Rel<?«i»e<l in U. K. by WurJ-iur
Co. t In America by World Wide I'iciuro.s.

I>lrecl^ by Alfred Hitchcock. PhoLbRra-
phy: Jack J. Cox. Con.sor's cerDflcaie "A."
Preview at th(> Ijondon Hippodrome Jan.
m. Ru'nnlne Ume, 08 mlns.
Peto QuUlian, . i . .Carl Brls^^on
Philip Chj'if tlan .Malcolm .Keen
Kate Creegan v .,.,Anhy Oriilra

Caesar GrcCRnn'. Handle Ayrtoiv
Granny Creegan. . . .;. .Clare Greet

(DANISH MADE)
Paris, I?eb. 7.

Elite Films Corp. released an in

teresting reel from Denmark at a

recent trade show,, ear -marked ais

"hes Asservis." for the local miarket.

It inay be classed as a patriotic

outpiiti dealing : with the Prussian

. annexation of the Danish province^

of Schleswlg. and Holstein in 1867,

and their eventual return to Den-
mark. On this territory, near the

Danish frontier, lives the family of

Nllls Steffen, a farmer.. His ybung-
. est son, Eric, is engaged to marry
Karen, neighbor's daughten She Is.

a dainty, pre-rwar maiden. .In Au-
gust, 1914. war breaks out and the

effects are soon felt all over Europe..

Eric, being German, dUe to the

annexation; is called for military

service. He refuses tb serve, his

heart being that of a Dane, and he
runs away. Old Steffen -and. his

elder son arei arrested; there is an
arbitrary sort of trial, and. the

homestead ia sold. The farmer
seeks shelter at the local .'public

hospital, where Karen Is a nurse.

Eric cannot resist the temptation

of returning to the village to visit

his father and sweetheart. On his

departure, when almost safe near

the frontier, he .ls wounded by a
sentinel. The lad Is arrested and
sentenced to death as a deserter.

At this point, while awaiting execu-

tlon, the news is brought that the

war is over. Germany has asked

for an armistice and the empire Is

overthrown. The sentence of death

1b not carried out. ,

Schnedler Soerensen, producer,,

has made an excellent gcandinavian

picture. He has utilized with profit

: the cold light Of the northern coun-

tries, obtaining some , fine exterior

effects. Some scenes are QU"e^e"\o:

tive Acting is sincere, with Charles

joSensen, Randl Michelsen, Peter

Mafberg, Alex Suhr. Mmes Clara

Shonfeldt, Elith Keumert and Grete

^^'The' Enslaved." referring to the

people of the annexed provinces of

Denmark after the Prussian con-

quesTIn 1867, is historical in a way
and will please the majority

_
of

audiences. lAgnt,

THE SIDESHOW

Oreon. FeaturlnB Marie Prevost, Ralph

Gravea and Little BlUy. ^^aft »««>"^e3

Alan Roscoc, Pat Harmon, Martlia MC-
Gruder. Texas Ma dlson^ Chester^ Morean,

Janet Ford. Paul Bismuth. Bert Price and

Jacques Page. At Loew a New York one

day. Feb. 14, Running tlmo over 05 mln
UtM,

the Hall Caine noyel from Avhich

this film has been adapted is a weak
one, but the .

director has done his

best with it. All there is to the

story is. Pete, a fisherman, liaving

Philip, an attorney, for a buddy;

Pete being in love with Kate; get-

ting the cold mitt from her father''

because .he is poor, and going

abroad to make money, leaving

Kate in care of Philip.

Inevitable result!3-^or there would

,be no story at all—and Pete is said

to be dead. Then lie turns up and
Philip; who is . to be deemster of

Manx, persundes Kate her duty is

to marry Pete; She has .a' baby
which Pete thinks is his, but she

swings, back to Philip; and when
she finds he doesn't want her, tries

to, take, the suicide route but is res-

cued and comes befote Philip, how
deemster, for trial.

Philip admits : it is all his fault,

and they fade out together with
Pete left fishing

paying suit to Gill, L»ady Rowson's
.'sister. He is a.ware, of Lady Row-
son's troubles and is so concerned
In hiding: the vvickcd manipulations

of the scoundrel Dorjlnl that Gill

imagines him to be. a confederate.

Dorlini revcials the compromising
docun'iGhts to Lord Rowso.n. To
save his sister, Gill assumes the re-

sponsibility of the billets doqx and
agrees to marry Dor.Unl to keep hlhi
-still.

Jacques is again on the spot.
After divers adventures he rocovcrd
the letters, accuses Dorlini of for-

gery and has him arrested. Tlie two
sisters are then able to live ir^- peace
with the gentlemen they love,

Gabriel Gabrlo ia Lord Rowson,
with Renee Heribel and Elga Brink,
as the two ladies. .. .

Interesting views; of . the Riviera
and a quantity of pretty girls as
supers.'

"Rbi de Carnaval" is for the first

lialf in manufacturing towns.

.

Kendreio.

named Crocs, into tho lountry. Thv
farmor has a ilauKhtor n;mu\d Ltu'io .

In thi> vilhisp Chariot bocoino.--

chummy wiMi a youth knowii .a.> L;i

Ficelle- (bit oC .string). Thoy. t;ri)w

up together. . .Our horo i.s in lovo
with Lucio* and liopos soon to in;iki>

her his.wifo. lUit ho sai-iitioo.s hi.-;

secret love in. favor nf a chum, and
returns to Pari.s.

Arriv.iuc; in the c.ipiiMl ho dares to

call on iii.s bonefaetroNS. Miuo. lH\s-

Houves, a. widow, now. . : I'W oo u Co.ssos

hi.s deep sorrow,: ai\d the Womaii.
.soothes him hy taUiim' hiui • l»aoU to

the village, whore ho is iini.ted to

Lucie,."
. The picture

.
hii.s, been . well pro -

duced, by Jean .IJenniit Levy, anil

.Marie Kpstcin, the prtuluoei'?!.' .
Is' iOiV

scenery and inter'Qslinfi: phases.: The-

renters seemed much. interest.s>d, de-
spite the lack of any sort of thrill.,

Thc.recris.:hiKhly morai.
. Cast. ' Inoiudes Deniso Lo.rys. Si-

monne Mar.ouil and Mnu\ r.eauino

The male role.'; are lieUl by ^laur.ioc'

Touzei Pierre Ijccohile. with .i. ,iuvo-

nile. Petit Jinimy, invpersouaiing tho

title role. ] it/Ut. -

ilit who outwitted evi-rybody but tha
ilashin.s? Nouni; riiU-r. Little romanc-
iUir. althoui;li I'.oll and Miss Todd
UKiko an attraetive pair of screen
loads.
The pioture. not as exoilini; as

ipiUoatoil b> the atino?;pl.ioro; a few
near ilrainatio' oliin ixos, but all so
lialiiably ihin thrills wero lukewarm,
L'h>)l\>.s;raiih\ at limes .seem marred
and i)ioture .^eenioil boothworn.

. Kvon on- a iloulilo feature eard but
fair Av.o!-toi-n at best. Mnrk.

GO AND GET IT
r>;iii.i> il'iun . I'mnri's

.
pi'-',lui"i in an l

roliMSo. 15. ill .sicolo s( trrO'l. . l>ki ct»'il by
'

\V..ill;u'e It. I^'x' from eJt.iry ori> lltoJ

ll, .i"ir.l> . ^'iV:;ilMlllor. .-^lUiior." num.. In'

o;if.t, i:..''iy Welsh, jiin Q.Minii. J. Marloy.
,\l 'I'lv.!!. i)i\,-v J.iy. Keb. lo,. 1> ilf (1. uUle UiU; .

Itunnin.i; titiie,, iibout Oir tninut";.

TROPICAL NIGHTS >py£ 5^Y 3Kl^
TirCa.ny-Stahl .production and • rele-i-se.

Directed, by Elmer Clirton. Story sus-
gfGsted by Jack London piece, ."A Ivjild on
the Oyster Pirates;" X^atay Rulh^Mlller
starred. In support:. Malcolm MacCrceon
Wallace MacDonald, Ray Hallor and Kus-
seU Simpson, Cameraman, Harry Carr.

Film editor, Frank Sullivan. Bunninp time

C7 minutes. At the Times ,
(dally change

firlnd),- Nev7 'York, one day, Feb. 13, halC

dout>le bill. •

• Universal produGllnn '.anil iVlo.i.^i''. Hi
reeled l>.y l$ruci» Mllcliell,' foiUurlni; Al
WUsoh, stunt uviiiior. 1 loiou l-'iisier opp<i

.Mlc. \Vllbur Mack iind Poe \\".m>- Holiuvs

in . supiion. William Adiuiis, canicr.iiii.oi

UunninK time, 57 uilnulo.'*.- at Tiino.-^.-, New
. York t30-cent prlnd) as lialf dou'-vKv bill

one day, .Feb. 13. -

One of those things that can. hap

pen in the best regulated producing

plants. iStory material pronriising.

Two decades"iagb Hall Caine was
[
but in the filming necessity of pia-

reckoned vei'y daring. But nOw he Lj^.ting' censor spoiled everything.,
is jnilk^ for infants, and_ the

.
film

^ ^ those sappy affairs
suffers from the dating of the story,

^^f""-/" ""^ "
\„„'a^a

More has actually been got out where action deals with a stranded

of it by direction and sharply-de- actress who takes refuge "In a South
fined characterization than there is ggj^g iuve but still remains a good
In the story. A: fair ianiount of sus-

j
.

pense got into, scenes between Pete 1^"'

and Kate arising out of the .con

'*<Vo -aiul (Jet Jt," comedy -nuirdei--

Iiri.zo. riiuv imuiiirel w ilh liith^ oonti-

lUiilv. Kvery lilni slory ever writ-

vo.ivVor l\>vo'ny Jiow ha.s a piece in

ii., .lJut thi-ro's ])leiyiy oC hit and:

nuVs.aetioii llial nnk'-*; it a sure bet

r.pr eowhahds, ' faol oi-y woi ki'rs. and

.

some oiheiT^. -

'J'oohnioaliy', e.xoeptiim: the ..soelv.
,

iii.ur mateh, in iln^ last rod, t^»e

thin.t;-. is a nu^ss. (UKI aiul ridio'i-

ious siliKUiqn ot tioi^ihbors: involviid

in ' a nun (lei- With the wiCe of tVo

man awailin.!? to bo )i;in,t;ed wearing
decp^blatk.and with the dead man*.s

wife usitis? her brightest wardrobe.

'Then the bonvictcd. man's son.

.pln.vod along comedi.iu tiiid juggler

lines by >!u>elc, and the victim's

daughter, listlessly done by Betty

AVoish. \

As the discharged sailor with a
Chinese slaliic, Steele gets the thing

A Chink

Couple of minutes : of thrilling? air

stuff and long, sequences: of strai.a;lit

flying stand out. Otherw-ise p.irtic-

tilarly flagrant example of bad writ

.'ing, worse acting and' indifCeront

direction, ;Haif..dQuble bill in dinily

change neighborhood nbput fixes

its status.

Thrill conves when hero goes UP

to test his invention of super-fuel I off to no particular start

(called Economo and will drive a and bad man on tho pier want his

plane 1,000 miles on a piht)j. ;As the
| g^a. bag. Fans are kept gueiasing

its final revelation.
It suffers trom an obvious at

tempt to, save both t»hilip and Kat^ Pictures

from losing sympathy, and the 1 Action la very slow.

cealed' parentage of the" baby ahd j rich a giggle out. of this aS Amer- 1
dinary e^sohn>, ^hls^^en^^^^^^ ^oes

. J^sl^on'^'develops "to^^be -^o"""-^"-

lean hihats get out of Continental l^a^ljmid;^rand^^ the image.

It wind.
I
^•^oSic^^ sS^^r sSU^IS;

I SP^^^l-}^^--^K:^t^''i^
After the father's murder, things

from losing sympathy, and .the Action w very '"'"^V /\ "'V^^ . f agrees to epiU for
character of the girl qccaslonally through yards and yards of plantmg pretty transparent ^aking,^ w^^^^

Utoclei training and fram-
.uo.ohv In ^nn.,.nupno.e. 1 -

order to get to the climax, which chan^^^^ wins the kale. He keeps it be-

over in a minute. Kick comes In another when hero, hanging from cause the Chink, after 'esalng^Pj*

novel under water se<^uence. Two
|
ladder below hls-plane. plcked>^^^^^ ^""'"^

'^^iH''

becomes sketchy in consequence.
Minor parts are wiell cast, espe-

island, locations are fresh and at i a
times . picturesque. Acting comes pearl fishers are
best from Malcolmn Keen, who . . actually the murderer
makes Philip credible and vivid. I

'^^'^®^'

Carl BrissoTi
momen.ts, much

at woi'k In deep Ine out of a runaway automobile on the bad guy
at worK m uwp|

.^jjg^^ jg good looking hero but I —
his acting is not impressive, and

falls down on dramati^^ the other's brother, a crime which the simpering herblne^of Mljs Fos-

SVel^&rJS^\ t^el.eroin. <a charged with. The ter _doe3n't -^h^^^^

SUNSET PASS
a,i&^v» -

\ Zr't^^Z'u^a o-e^nA' r>nmeiA-v mOnients I Paramount production and releas«

roles where physique and a smile gunty man is on the bottom while ]
Holmes has^good^ com^^^^^^ Adapted, by j^w

are all that matter.
Jack Holt. Nora Lane, Jack Loder, Chefl-
ter Conkllri. At I^oew'n New Tork, on*
day, Feb. 9. Running time, 67 mlnutea.

THE VAGABOND CUB
,

^.^^^^ .^^^^^^^

.?f''i* iPnei,!:™^H?f'^^^ set Pass.'- Exceptionally well turned.

fhprA nuffht l

" - .
i. »K«„« I

for neighborhood audiences, for i Hay Han-ls from

V <.,,f;,..^^^.. A«nv nnfrn^l t^^^ othcr Is in the boat above, ^j^— ggen^g designed and who hovel. Boy Clark, cameraman. la caat:

wha p1ayed'"Kne'of^^^^^^
tlonal's British films withoiit being his foot is seized by a giant sea

very noticeable, but who here shows L^Qjjgtgr arid when the other goes!
she has looks and trouping ability. ; ^. '

gigtance. he also is. at-
SiriaU blonde with plenty of s. a., at :^o

/^'f
assistance,

"J "^l^
— . .

present rather -suppressed. tacked by a slimy creature or ine

With its gemi-tragic ending^^ and deep. Resulting fight under water ^^^^ original credited piiver Drake, out western, so far above the aver-

^ ^ *V® is well recorded on the screen, con- cast:
*i^gt

Nejjon^^Ton^e^^Ho^mw^^
^j^j ^^^^ ih some of the bet-

hSre^ ifwil" n^eV nit o? cS » .

time, 00 minuter. second runs and a few of the

editing to make it possible for Laborious planting of the story firsts. Grind audiences find In It a
America, where its value rests nullifies any mferlt it may have. Too bad , FBO didn't make some j^eat and applaud it at finis. Strdng
mainly on the picturesque locations j^othing happens for more than 40 more like this before it became enough to buck alone.

.S^^scKl'n aai^.' S^^^^^^^^
""""'"I Jack Holt as secret copper hasthan on thie story value.

BLINDFOLD wherrthe sti^^^^^^
"^^^^ minute. Houses I ^^^^ guessing while serving time,

to work are particularly insipid; It that have ever used this brand will Quickly snaps into good role when

Pox production and release. Directed by .might aS well be^an E^^^^ ^^^^^1 he was just stooling

C. Klein from story by George Francis Coe. headquarters, f^^cept for one mim
Lucleh Andrlot, cameraman. In cast: hula by a couple of native glrls, ana i

George O'Brieni Lois Moran, Earlo Fox, the passing around of grog among
Don Terry. Maria Alba. At I^eWa New qailora and traders.
York, one flay. Jan. It. Bunning time, I Sa"ors ana iraucio.

about G5 minutes.

Working in with rustler's gang, in-

lilttle Barton buzzes In between I timacy springs Mp between him and
and ahead of the powerful stallions,

rA^ti.r i« unusual tvbe for

Th^bad features so far outweigh] which start _their -cing_^when, the
| ^^^^^^ heZ^oS^^

the good that the picture Is con- youngster's seedy pal, Jr^nk Tllce.

ri(.mnf.d to the dallv changes as here gets entangled in a murder he didn t
, , , „ I demned to the daily changes as here

I
gets entangled in a murder ne aiqn c

I
Attractive sister, Nora Lane, pro-

Ix)ng stretches of inactivity in one
I

demnea to in^ i

.^^^ love Interest arid compUca-
Rush. I

Vengeance angle of son who does tlons.
some wild shooting but comeis out

I Unraveling come»"with Holt iden

Nothing in it for anything except

lag the semi-weekly and dally

"Change houses; and -for - these as

suitable as anything elde in the

way of fillers: It's not badly done

and the old circus stuff ;somehoW

holds together for a story. Never
bright or. snappy, with the atmos-
phere gloomed up.

It has a midget as a circus boss
and trying to make a hero out of a
freak is one of the Impossibilities in

films. The rugged-faced or posi-
tively ugly types of characters have
a chance to get by in these stories.

Freaks, never.
Regardless of wliat this midget

does as the circus Loss, his good-
hoartedness, his broad-mindedness,
every flash of him repudiates the
whole impression. There's no in-
terest when he falls for the shapely
girl acrobat It is hopeless, but not
pathetic, only impossible.

'

A midget giving serious orders to
groups of huskies, any one of whom
could put him in a 'side pocket,
never registers. His attempt to be

- ..^'PPy^sgive is al l wrong. .Ujreotion
'6r"guperVislon responsible and, pfl
marily, the choice of a story.
Story is of two circuses on the

same route. The villainous group
offer.<i to buy the midget out; but
nothlns? doiuc:. After that accidents
happpn,

M;irie PrevOst and Ralph Gr.ave.s
la wr.in;^ .t'.irough dull photography
and fooMp as the two lovers. C'en-
'rjU r-h.-irac-ter, the midgut, nf vor
^'I'lJ--*. Mori.

of those regulation amnesia and LjQy^jjg
jjjii

ridiculously Improbable crime cop

and girl stories relegate "Blindold"

to the ordinary grade of grind pro
duction.

Starting off with a cop rieedlesslv

giettlng himself bumped off gives an-
other cop the incentive to go after a

PEACH SKIN
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Feb. 2.

able to marry the sheriff's daughter, I tlfylng himself, but leader, forced to

operate his dad's gold mine and flnlsh Job. has to take bullet from
watch the law hang the true culprit, detective pal. Tough flnls satisfac

Good old hokc. Waly.

Peau de Peche" is listed as a

gang of' high-grade crooks, lnclud-.| loqIS Aubert production, recently

ISfr^J^s^brS^^idlSis"
"'^; under favorable con-

As the Hatfoot out for blood dltlons. It is screen version of a

Geoirge O'Brien makes the best of i,ook by Gabriel Maurlere, but the

TAKING A CHANCE
Fox production and release. Starring Bex

Bell. Featuring Lola Todd. Directed by
Norman MoLeod. Scenario by A, H. Hal-
prin from Btorj', "Saint of Calamity
Gulch," by Blchard Bret Hairte, CamcrA

torily handled with Holt telling girl

her brother died aiding him.
Chester Conklln in minor role of

bar wiper shoots over good comedy
situations;: "

—Waly.

things. When the yarn is nos^e^dlv^ I
"

^ jtseif 13 hardly suitable for l.mTn,"'soi''ii^pr'in™ At Arena."New"Yo;k.
ing, his girl, Lois Moran, loses her | . I „„„ /inv irnh a. half doable bin. Bunning

BROADWAY FEVER

. i..Bex Boll

Hilly WatHon
. , .v.jeft nyron

Morton Klngflley
.Jack Henderson

1 a/ a rxtvphnlnrfcal I
day, Feb. 6,; half double bill, fiunnlng

mind long enough to become a a picture, more of a psychological
j,^^ ^ .

^
member of the

.
gang. . It is only analysis. -ifLu^Siiuir*

when O'Brien discovers her
^
and

jt demortstrates the advantages of
ifa^^' ca^r»n .'.^

shocks her back into shape that ^he.
. . , _ . comnared with niiiy-.;.

aids, in calling other, coppers and. healthy country lire comparea yim
p^^^ ^_^ ^

convincing the captain that the boy the tiresome existence so many lead i uke. .

.

friend had not pulled a boner in jj- the melting pot of a big city.

'

original arrests for which .was
Adaptation is good and will demand

given the air. waiy. _ 7, ,'a following.

Chariot is a Parisian urchin. His

companions have nicknamed him

"Peau de Peche" ("Peach Skin"),

because he is always blushing. One

at a church door Chariot

a fashionable wedding

Co. here, is n6t listed as a French I
party leave. ,The bride loos^ ;

a

picture, but classed as international, brooch. By chance Chariot picks 1

Tll^ scenario Is a bit m with up_ and, running after the bridal

adventures over loveT[Mters o"n~fire: partyr"reslv5reS~ the jewel

Riviera, with the ultimate defeat of bride, Mme. Desflouves,

the villain. Some excellent s^cenes
^ reward Chariot for his

mixed resort, and beromo.s the vie

Tlffany-Stahl prorfuctlon and relennc. Dl-

i-ected by EJdWard Cllne from atory by
Viola B. Shaw. Tltlca by Frederic and

, Fanny Hatton. J«hn Boyle, camenvman,
.T:/Ola Todd caat: Sally O'Neill, BoIand Dr^w, . Cpr-

Rlohard t^arlyle
| Palmer; Calvert Carter. At Ijoov/ a.

New York, one day. .Fob, 8, one-half

double bill. Bunning time, <V2 mini).

Waly.

CARNIVAL KING
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Jan. 17.

"Le Rol de Carnaval," comedy-

drama, released by the Elite Film

day
watches

tira of an adventurer, Dnrllni, who
attempts to blackmail the dif^tracted

woman. He liolds letters from her,

written when she wa.** young, to a

lYifin .she fli'l not tivirr.v. '

...
,

Ja'-''iu.-s is un Hi- .-^l"-''-.
11':^

\

Dosnouves, taking a fancy to the

lad, c'luses inqulrios to. be made for

his future welf.are.
, ^

.."

Soon aft'.'r Hie event Chariot i.s-

run ov(>r by an automobile, Wlieri

,'it to he inove.l he is taken -hy 'li:;- I i.li-)ii
•

t.,.i,L r-lalivus,- farm'-r'd f.iu.iiy 1 J..jl.i J o-J-l v.u.s

This should be called the preco-

Judging from the way Fox booms] clous servant girl. The acting of

young Rex Bell in this one it may sally O'Neill in that role Is in keep-

be feeling out the exhibs as. to t?ell j^g with the suggestion. "Broad-

some day filling the Fox niche for- ^^y Fever" Is ariother Tiffany-

merly occupied by Tom Mix. Com- gtahl success In the waste of pro-

parison on this with any of Mix's ^^^tjon dough and good interior

fast, westerns gives Beli tho worst tjic yhaw story, as It baS been

of it. Story doesn't Stand tip any L^^jjpted and brought to the screen

too well, and the work called "l^''-'" Uv-ould drag even In a one-reeler.

didn't give Bell a change to .show rphe enilre cast, rendered helpless

muchAej^cind sjjmj rkllnrr, U need.s .^^ actionlo.ss' script, make pro-

more than a xippctiMi'og-ilog rrWro^ j^.^iion riiorc monpCdhouaTiy CVer^-

.u.,..r to .cana a» a „., lurc .sUr
|

.cin„j.^ ^iXr 'SSS' ^"d%o"^m

.sots with but a comparative flash

of a .sliow in relie,'ir.M;il—the Only .sit-

u.'Lfion hookinyr with tlif- title and
Dial toward the ln.4t reel—get even

a :crin.l audieiiee :>fiulrmiiig.

The story i.s .sui)iJo.sed to bo about

tu'.iiiue.d on pa,'o 31

)

nowaday.s.

Boll h.is plenty of pliy-i'Ml v. !i';ro-

witlial to wear tin/ f.h.'ip--5 i'''l

a bead on villairioii.s I'inl.s. Jl'':>

youtit,' and wili r,o <lou!<' lni|.!-;.ve if

the [jiclure .'tfKii'S 'i. l--'.
' I IT

x :-,<)i L I'.'iu ban-
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ROX¥
Beginning February 23

"THE
with

Alan Hale, Renee Adoree,

Fred Kohler, Clyde Cook

A Ral|>h Block Production Direcud hyTayGamett

NEB M*^COBB'S
BAUC^HTER
Sidney Howard^ Theatre Guild Hit

with

Irene Rich, Robert Armstrong,
Theodore Roberts

Directed by William J. Cowen

to he followed by

TheSHABYXADY
Starring PHYLLIS HAVER

iviih

Robert Armstrong, Louis Wolheim

Directed by Edward H. OHffith
Supervised by Ralph Block

99OEBAliBINE
The Great Booth Ttttkin^ton Story

witK Eddie Qailbn, Marion N^xon

ByMdrf|to.Bwnw» Smprrvued by PomI Ber»
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Projection of "Fleet" in Airplane

For Exploitation of Hennepin Film

• Minneapolis, Ft'b. 19.

Morris Abrixhnms oC :M-G-M and

S'rank X. i'lielps ana Frank Burk<?

of the Hennepin-Orphcum '(Keith's)

are crcditGcV with one: of the most
novel exploitation stunts .ever

pulled in these parts. ./Th^y.

chartei-ed one of the. regular iC-

passcnper
,
Fokl^^'r ^tri-motor air-

planes opoi'atirig out of here, had

as their, guests newspaper men, in-

cluding all the Twin City drama
arid movie editors, and then, while

• carrying: the. party to Chicago, put

on a prc-vieAv showing of "The

Flying Fleet," underlined fot the

Hennepin. • The screen and picture

machines werie installed in the

plane. without diniciilty. , The

screening of the picture began, im-

mediately after .the plane got under

way and ended before its arrival in

Chicago.
It is understood that Abraham^,

Phelps and Burke succeeded in in-

ducing the airplane company to

contribute the service of the plane

gratis. A publicity hook-up with

the picture: was! one of the mioving

factors as far as the company was
concerned. The other was the co'm-

pany's desire to determine the prac-

ticability of providing nioving pic-

tures as a regular part of their air-

plane passenger service, to keep the

minds of those In the planes oc-

cupied with thoughts other than

those In connection v?lth possible

hazards.
'

The party left here shortly after-

noon Saturday and arrived in Chi

cago' three hours later. In Chicago
it was entertained by the Radio
Kelth-Grpheum circuit. The return

trip, also by airplane, .was. made
Sunday.

Chicago Overheads

Chicapo, Feb. 19.

. Resume of operating . ex-

penses of the big picture

houses ' here •reveals that the

Chicago added only .$5,000
^

to

its- bvcrhpad to jump, its aver-

age grofrs . at .least.
_

$15,000.

Stagcband. units were 'discard-

ed and local presontatipn pro-

duced by Frank Cambria, are

being featured, ' Cambria, re-

turns to New York with Boris

Pe.troff .
coming in, his first

show being due March 22.

Although dropping into .
the

30's, the Oriental Still contin-

ues at a safe profit aa its

weekly expense runs between

$22,000 and $24,000. United

Artists, averaging about a

$22,000 intake, costs
,

between

$16,000 and $17,000. McVick-
er's, which has been as high

as $41,000 and down to $16,000, .

hag an $18,000 6verhe;ad.

Roosevelt, also with .a straight

sound piolicy, hasn't dropped

below its $11,000 nut since go-

ing all-sound.
Weekly overhead of some of

the larger neighborhood houses

are Paradise, $20,000; Tlvdli,

$20,500; Uptown, $26,000;

Harding, $13,500; Senate, $13,- .

600; Norjshbre, $13,000.

B. & K.*s Uptown,, north side

neighborhood house/ runs sec-

ond only to the downtown Chi-

cago in operating expenses.

Salkin's Oxygen

COl^UMBIA'S EXCH. DEAL

Buys in on Liberty- Specialty—Dal-
las' Largest Indie Exchange

Dallas, Feb. 19.

A deal has been completed be

tween Columbia and the Liberty
Specialty here, whereby the local

film exchange will become, a unit

of the big firm, and will be known
as the Columbia Film Exchanges.

Liberty-Specialty was known as

the 'largest independerit film ex
change in the south.

Harry T, Peebles remains as
manager of the Dalla,s exchange. W,
J. Morgan, Columbia's sales head,

and C. McKein, exchange's super
visor, are here to Install Columbia
methods and system in the local

exchange.

CJhicago, Feb. 19.

Morris Salkin, who operates in

dependent houses in "receivership"

for a percentage of the gross, now
has 14 houses lined up in Chicago.

Latest Is the Rosette, BOO- seater

on west 22d street. He is running

all the houses on a 5-15 cent scale

Skouras Cutting Down

Overhead of Stanleys]

Under the regime of Spyros

Skouras, the Warners have effected

for the Stanley representation In

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh alone a

weekly saving of $32,000.. Within

another two weeks this '^onomy

will hit $50,000 a week in .highlight

Stanley towns.

A deal with a large Independent

circuit owner Is slated to be closed

during the week. This is 100 per

cent control in Philly.

In the slashing, which is la;id to

mismanagement previously a num-

ber of higher priced managers have

been let out for $40 and $50 per

week incumbents, Reports of un-

rest by some of the franchise hold-

ers who sold out, but who retained

managerial Contracts, while par-

ticularly rampant earlier in the

Skouras rule, are now officially set

at rest as ironed out. Si Fabian,

one of these, who was said to hold

a ten-year contract in such a post

over his Jersiey circuit, has been in

constant conference with Skouras

during the past week. As the re-

sult of these get-togethers an agree-

ment is understood to have been

reached whereby the St. l^'fuisan is

recognized as supreme, in handling

the entire circuit.

Reisyes Esbee, Skouras'. right hand
man in St. Louis, is now chief of

advertising for Stanley. Abe Ein-

stein, who held this post under

Irving Rossheim's rule, is on de-

partmental work.
Contrary to reports from Phila-

delphia, Frank Buhler is retained on

the Stanley pay roll as specialty and
contact man. It is understood that

he has sustained no cut In salary.

The opening of the Mastbaum
this month is described as ah eco-

nomic move. It was scheduled to

debut six weeks later. In conform-
ance with the policy which It will

Introduce, Skouras Is changing that

In the Philadelphia Stanley. Charles

Nelson has been engaged as its

master of ceremonies.

' Real Estate Dept^ New,

Going After Theatre Acquisitions

LITEEATI

Literati is on Page 60 of this

issue. -

Hereafter Literati will be

found in the Legitimate de-

partment of Variety.

Reports, Denials and

Rumors on Loew-Wamer

Warner-Loew merger talk has
lightened considerably in the past

week. Responsible Wall Street and
film quarters are varied in their

opinions but pro and cons are get-

ting less emphatic.
One downtown .

authority says a

meeting In Goldman-Sachs is due

today (Wednesday) concerning the

deal. Conferences which took place

last week, they, say, came close to

bearing fruit but the terms put

things Off the line. The Warner
bankers right along. It is said, have

only denied the consummation and

have conceded progress of negotia-

tions.

A similar Wall Street Student last

week credited Goldman-Sachs with

a general denial of the deal.

Warner executives are either re-

maining mum or expressing ignor-

ance on .
progress of deal. Around

the Warner offices is expectancy

that terms will be arrived at this

week but that Ironing, out of legal

ramifications will possibly delay

closing for a month.
Warnerites disregard denials,

pointing to the same just before

Stanley deal which they say were
made especially convincing.

Any announcement of a Loew
take-over will probaby come from

the Goldman-Sachs press depart-

ment which took care of the Stan-

ley word. .

Plans to acquire theatres in -stra,

tegic points in every key city were
put into operation with tiio in,
auguratlon by the Warnois of a
real estate department. Iko Silver-
man in charge, as part of the deai
just closed whereby the 15 houses
in Pennsylvania and Oliio,- wiiich
he operated in Altpona, wore taken
over by the bi;-others.

•In line, with this step the \Varni
ers are now reported workin.!? for
the acquisition of theatres in 50 im-
portant sections of the country.

A.ssisting Silverman, who.so func-
tions are similar to those of A. C.
Blumenthal, realtor intermediary
for Fox, is E. Steinfeld, formerly
in the real estate end of United
Cigar.

Fox's 2 in Chi

Chicago, Feb. 19. /

Pox will take over the Sheridan

Square here about March 15 and
operate it with stage shows and
screen features. It is understood

Fanchon and Marco units will .opeii

the house.
Besides this, theatre, Fox will

have another here for Fanchon and
Marco shows aiid also one in Mil-

waukee.

Gary Closes

Michigan Vande Mgprs. Ass'n

Gharlie MACK
Booking th« most extensive circuit
of vaudeville and preeentntlon the-
litres between New York and Chicago

Michigan Theatre BIdg.
DETROIT

Btahdard Acts, Write or Wire

Max Balaban Flying
Chicago, Feb. 19

One of .the most ardent flying

bugs In . this town Is .Max Balaban.

Since hopping off to Detroit on his

first disappointment, Max has been

commuting between here and there

regiilarly via air route.

Seems to have gone nuts on the

Idea. When not buying pictures for

B. & k.. Max. talks of nothing else,

[it's said he's figuring on buying a
whole flying outfit soon.

BOUEMAN WITH B. & Z.
Chicago, Feb. 19.

Anatole Bourman, former ballet

master at the Mark Strand, New
York, has been signed by B. & K.,

I

for a year at the Chicago . theatre.

Bourma:n was at the Strand five

years.

W. E. Testing Junior

Device in Small House
Highland Falls, N. T., Oct. 19.

To demonstrate the earning ca-

pacity of its junior equipment in a
smaller theatrjB Is understood to be

the reason for Western Electric

wiring the CameOi a house Of

around 400 seats, here.

The Installation is being made. It

will have an important bearing on
the future status of the electrlc's

cheaper equipment, from report.

The theatre, it Is said, is getting

the equipment for practically

nothing.

Chicago, Feb. 19.

Gary theatre, in Gary, Ind., op

erated by the J. & B. Theatre Co.,

closed last week. This i3 one of

three theatre corporations said to

have been formed by Cooney Bros

in their comeback attempt. At one

time they headed National Play

houses, Inc;, a circuit of 11 houses

now about to go under the hammer
1

following declaration of bank
ruptcy.
Cooneys tried straight pictures in

the Gary. They may reopen the

house with stock.

5th Ave.
Theatre,
Seattle,
Wash.

M-G Pick^ Stone

. Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

After looking all oyer for a man
to play the title role In "Wonder of

I

Women,v m-G-M has decided to give

the part to Lewis Stone. Clarence

Brown will direct.

Production starts March 4.

Rentless "Front"
Chicago, Feb, 19.

Because there are two stores In

the building the Lincoln, 300-seat
picture house, 35th and State, la

said to have been operated without
rent for two years.

Theatre Is permitted to occupy
the space free to give the building

a .Vfront,''_ With the theatre, dark,

it's figured the store owners might
blow because of the dead appear-
ance.

Columbia Conferences
Los Angeles, Feb. W,

Jack Cohn of Columbia Pictures

arrived h'ere to confer with his

brother, Harry, and other Colum-
bia studio executives on the next

season's program. It will call for

[the same number of pictures as

produced last season.

Oriehtars M. C. Out
Chicago, Feb. 19.

Brooke Johns, m. c. at the Orien-

tal, leaves Feb. 23.

The press department was quite

surprised.

CANAVAN ON COAST ;
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

W. F. Canavan, president of the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees' and Motion Pic-

ture Operators, New York, is due

here about March 1. Canavan is

coming for conferences with offi-

cials of the International Photo-

graphers, Local No. 659, Coast cam-
eranlen, regarding the wage situa-

tion.

CAN'T RADIO SOUND FILMS
Warners has received a numbeir

of queries from small town exhiba

asking if It is okay to radio dialog

pictures, shorts, music or other

Vitaphone product.
This is prohibited by Warners un-

der the clause in the exhibitor con-

tract which stipulates that the re-

production of sound is to be done

in theatres only.

Athol, Mass., Turns Sunday

Atho.l, Mass., Feb. 19.

After a quiet campaign, local

voters defeated the proposal to allow

Sunday pictures by 1,095 to 937.

(ZELL 'EM WITH TRAILERS^^

lOLIIER IN—COHEN TO TJ

Los Angeles, Feb. IS-

W. H. "Bud" Lolller, in charge of

West Coast Theatres*, budget and
statistics department, has been
named to succeed Louis Cohen as

head of the real estate departinent

March 1. Lpllier's old department
has been abolished.

Cohen goes to Universal In a
similar capacity.

Sam Katz Back
Sam Katz, president of Publix,

returns from a southern trip this

Sunday (Feb. 24)

FAS'CHON and MARCO rpesent

Bopeep Karlin
DANCING SONGSTRESS

IN THEIB IDEAS

KverjbcMly SlngH, Uanccs nnd Hn«
VJenty of Fun wHli

SAMMY CARR
at His LOBBY PARTIES
BROOKLYN PARAMOUNT

Banjo Soloist, Slngror anil Comotiinn

12th WEEK

TOMMY ATKINS SEXTET
and NELL O'DAY

TOURING PUBLIX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
' THIS WEEK—liVOM, CHICAGO

Direction—M'ELUAM MORBIS OFFICE

LEWIS
SMASH!—ALL RECORDS FAW DOWN AND GO BOOM, BOOM!—SMA^H!

Held Over THIRD WEEK as MASTER OF CEREMONIES, Lincoln Theatre, Trenton, N.J.

SEE
LEWIS

''HE'S DIFFERENT
Direction: WLLIAM MORRIS Lincoln Management said : **Stay as long as you like"

WOWt
WHAT A
COMIC
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Talkers
Talk
Moneif

or in

100%Dialog
now rea

ion

1
OLD

With Warner Baxter, Edmund Lowe and Dorothy Burgess* First ^00% outdoor talker yet made

— did 400% over normal business at Merrill Theatre, Mawaukee, according to Motion Picture

News tabulation^highest percentage in history of business. Raoul Walsh and Irving Cummings

production*

9 "THE GHOST TALKS"
mad First 100% all-talking farce comedy .with Helen

1

I

First 100% all-Ulking farce comedy .with Helen Twelvetries »hd Charles Eaton—jompii into

record breaking class at Fox Philadelphia toahe tune of $32,000 for week. Lew Seiler prod«ct.on.

Q "HEARTS IN DIXIE

4

All-talking, all-singing featore of Dixieland with cast of 200 native entertamers-actors, singers,

dancers, musical comedy stars and BiUbrew Chorus of 60 voices. Opens at Gaiety, New York.

Wednesday, February 27th, for an extended run at $2. Paul Sloane production.

'SPEAKEASY"
New York talks in this 100% dialog feature with Paul Page, LoU Lane and Henry B. Walthafl.

I First actual picture of New York life-its sounds reproduced for the first, time--thundet««sub-

I ways, glittering White Way, roaring traffic, racing at Behnont Park, fights at Madison Square

I W^n^phofographed on the spot-a trip to NewYork in itself. Benjamin Stotoff prodwhon.

I Selected for March 9th—Anniversary Week Celebration at Roxy, New York.

e "THRU DIFFERENT EYES"
%J tntwr. ^:,f„o— with Warner Baxter. Mary Duncan and Edu100% dialog-with Warner Baxter, Mary Duncan and Edmund Lowe. Thrimnt^rdrfterent

murder mystery. Trial is presented from three different anglesj thru the eyes of the dultrtct and

defense attorneys and as it actually occurred. John Blystone production. •

a "THE VALIANT"
i(\c\or Ai'^\r^a—urafi PaciI Muni. star

7

J00% dialog-with Paul Muni, star of the Broadway successes, -We Americans and Four,

Wans-~adapted-from the stage play by Holworthy Hall. A hair.raising murder mystery of a

condemned man who concealed his identity to save his mother from bearmg hiS disgrace.

William K. Howard production.

I

I00% dialog--from the Saturday Evening Post story by Earl Derr Biggers. Gripping mystery

unraveled by the droll Charlie Chari. Directed by Irving Cummings.

O Watch for the Screen's First Musical Kevue

"FOX MOVIETONE FOLUES"
A spectacle equal to Broadway s best with Bob Benchley, Lois Moran, Su^ Carol, Dorothy

Jordan, Lola Lane. David Percy. Sharon Lynn, and David Rollins. Produced by Marcel Silver,

stlged by Edward Royce. Music and Lyrics by Dav< Stamper. DeSylva. Brown and Henderson,,

Con Conrad, Sid Mitchell and Archie Goltler.

TALKERS HIT THE
BOXOFFICE BULLS EYE
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a.

iiil

4*^

0»ty tfeose wlio fc<«w watched at tli€ Astor Theatre, N* Y* or at Qi^aiiman's

thzmmok of stage or screen* Standees matinee and night. Advance sale

itKHHttrng to amazing totcds. Every ei^mg record smashed in fir&t weeh

'The BroadwayMek^'' kjhejnggest e^tM thkJndt^Yy in ten years!
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1 0.C C. Moving-Few Members Left

Raives SeDing hsurance; Likes It

with the Theatre Owners Gham-

fcef of Commerce reduced to a few
|

ild timers, who blame mergers and

*he Picture Club for everythlnff, this

wal exhibitor organization, once

powerful, gives up spacious quar-

ters m the Times Building and Is

moving Into a hole In the wall when

Se lease expires April 15. The pres-

ont rent of five grand a year Is

piore than the survivors want to

**Sol Raives, president, has turned

over the remaining two of a chain

of houses he once owned to. his

eon, Sol is now selling life Insur-

ance policies.
_

Sol Is selling some of the other

koys oh the civilian life. "It's true.:'

he says, "You can't lie abed in

the morning but you have little to

worry about. You get .
home at 5

o'clock where In the theatre busi-

ness you either stay In the theatre

«ntil counting time or else nearly

break with the strain until the office

phones the gross."
^ .

Just after Raives finished a habi-

tue of the Times quarters piped

tjp from a deep leather chair:

"Yeh; the place ain't what it wuz.

There was a time when good cigars

eould be reached for In that cabinet.

j!x)ok in it now. And there was a

time when a man didn't have to

drink only water here. That's all we
«ot now. The Movie Club done it.

But It's new and they'll get tired

•f that soon." .

BRITISH FILM FIELD

'Tublix Opinion" Advises

On "And" with Adv Copy

From Publix Opinion of Feb. 16

(Public Opinion is the confiden-

tial house organ of the Publix The-
atres organization).

SKOfjnAS HROTMERS
flmBflXXADOR

S,T. . LOUIJr, /v\o.

JACKSON and LEE
"STEPS AND LAUGHS"

Start Fanchon and Mnrco Greater
Btage 8eauM>n

with

SAi-LY b'NlVLL

(Continued from page 2)

the well-meaning newspaper critics,

who embraced patriotism as iC it

were a, profession, the filni-going

public was led to believe every

home-niadfe film was a work of

genius which they would go crazy

about when they saw It.

Maybe that was right. They did

go crazy, and still are. Only not

the way the producers hoped.

Trouble is there was too much
easy money gotten when the Film

Act came In. The good fellows who
got it have built up soutid busi-

nesses. The others have fallen down
not merely pn their prospectus esti-

mates, which is perhaps fair enough,

but on their prospectus promises of

output.
Gainsborough, British. Lion, Brit-

ish International, and British In-

structional (though here A. E.

Bundy isn't so keen on the fiuum

game as he was aforetime) bave
made the grade. Whitehall. Welsh-
Pearson-Elder, British Filmcraft,

British Screen Productions,, especi-

ally the first, are behind, on their

original schedules, and two of them
haven't any dough left.

In the case of British Screen Pro-

ductions, from the board of which

W. N. Blake, an exhibitor director,

resigned not so long ago. they are

about to float a new concern to

build studios near Blackpool. Un
like the stable companies, who have

merely issued stock to their own
shareholders when going into new
ventures (as. Gaumont did for the

General Theatres and the P- C. 'T.

deal), the folk working British

Screen productions are figuring to

make a fresh issue and get some
more dough from a confiding and

hopeful public. ^ ,

" Lewis J. Selznick could still ;
find

a fresh opening in the movie game
here. Some of these birds are pik-

ers alongside Lewis.

Maxwell Gets More
, Fortnight past there seems to

have been some suspicions, of dick-

ering between Maixwell and the

Ostrers for the sale of British In-

ternational and Its subsidiaries to

the Gaumont group. Understand

1
this has now dropped. Whereon
Maxwell starts buying more the-

I

atres. .•
'

.
,.

Wallace Directing

I
Edgar Wallace starts next week

as a director "In his own right," as

them publicity hounds put it. Golnf
to bawl the actorlnes out on Red
Aces" for his own producing <5om-

pany, British Lion. Just because he

thinks film directors here don't use

enough. Imagination he goes and

I
butts into the studio with his.

Not the Only Way
Herbert Wilcox Productions Com-

pany, suing First National oyer

"The Only Way" on an allegation

p. N. railroaded the film in with

American product on block-booking
contracts, lost their case this week,

Mr. Justice Branson deciding F.^N-

had fulfilled their contract. The
judge said he agreed with First Na
tlonal's counsel there was no case

to answer, the main question being

whether First National were agents

for the plaintiff company or inde-

pendent contractors. First National

had liberty to contract with whom
and at what price It pleased.

The judge refused to - accept the

view that the block booking was a

KILL
THAT WORD
"A-N-D"

in your ads, trailers and
posters!

Use Short punch sentences!

Use lots of exclamation points

to make breathless, enthusias-

tic, swift reactions I

That word ''AND" kills lots of

good selling cbpy!! It slows

copy down to a walk when It

should spurt!

!

Kill That Word
"AND" in Your

Copy

Trade Terrible in Fla. Coast

Tourists Absent-Houses

Skouras' New Downtown

House to Buck Fox

St. Louis, Feb. 19.

Notwithstanding the theatro cry

here is over-seating, a reliable re-

port states the Skouras Brothers

contemplate building another the-

atre downtown, the new one to seat

5,000.

The Skouras have the town tied,

other than thp Locw and Fox
houses. The Fox big soater is new,

lately opened.. .There Is no divided

opinion that the latest ,movo by

the Skorus brothers Is to go up

directly against the Fox..

The Skouras' are a Publlx partr

ner. -

breach of contract, as the question

of what were reasonable prices was
left to First National, and it was
beyond the ,wit of man to say what
would prove the best money-maker
of a block of films. HIzzoner was
convinced the quota set for grosses

on any were "obviously fictional

figures."
Evidently a good Judge,

W. J. Hutchinson of Fox only

got In lately from New York, la

down with flu.

So is D. A. Abrahams, Just back
from Switzerland.
John Maxwell has now gone over

to Western Electric for all the

houses In his Associated British

cinemas that matter. Having IB

wired before next fall.

'NIGHT CLUB* WITH FANNIE

Paramount's "Talker in Miami—One
Song by Mies Brice

Miami. Feb. 19.

At the Gomniunlty, Publlx house

at Miami Beach last week, Para;-

niount advertised "The Night Club,"

starring Fannie BrIce In the ad. Ad-
mission scale was raised from 60c

to 75c. .

Misa. Brice is In the film for five

minutes, singing one song.

Adolph Zukor and Harry Warner,

both here, are said to have seen the

picture.

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb, 19.

Coast towns on both sides of this

peninsula are short on the custo-

mary quota of winter visitors. It

has resulted In a hopeless theatre

situation;

Report here is that Jullen Saen-

ger and E. V. Richards of the Saen-

ger chain, amiiated with Publlx in

this torltory, have been sent for In

an attempt to And a solution.

Everything in the ballyhoo way has

been tried, but at points like Sara-

sota, Ft. Meyers and Fort Lauder-

dale, the business Isn't there.

With the lean summer months
approaching, the condition is a wor-
risome 0^0. Tins is the period when
the resort theatres .should be play-

ing to furnaways.
A shake up of their hou.ses may

follow the inspection of Richards

and Saengor, or some of those in

the smaller towns now deeply in

the red may bo closed,

"Meyy" in Keys

Road show booking of "Broadway
Melody" has been made by M-G-M
for the Stillman theatre, Cleveland,

starting March -2.

Cleveland date Is Indef atJ2.
Chicago la sure to get the film,

on the same baala, with no house
yet designated. ,

- „
The Loew offices have virtually

decided to play "Melody" In all key
cities at ?2,

Phil Rosen directing Chesterfield's

"Peacock Fan." Cast: Luclen Prl-

val, Dorothy Dwan, Tom O'Brien,

Rosemary Theby, Fred Malatesta

Carlton King, Gladden James, Cayld
FIndlay. James Wilcox and Blue

Washington. Produced by Lon
Young.

Picture

•My Girl Friday"—UnfavorabU

"MY GIRL FRIDAY" (Comedy, Schnebb-lBacon, Inc., ««P"t>"«;-

Out-and-out smut. Highly censorable and no angle available for^lc-

turea.

Tha Whispering Gallery"-Favorabla^ _
"THE WHISPERING GALLERY" (Mystery Drama, B. B. Cllv^ For-

"^A^good title. Nothing especially new In play but Broadway Pr«s«nta-

tlo"n gives It Bomo value.
- s.

•The Kinodom of God"—Unfavorable
^

"THE KINGDOM OF GOD" (Drama. Shubert, ^^^^
^^'^'^^Ifl'

Bellgloua background might mitigate against a play
**'*Jj*^*°'*

1

reaching screen.
'

•'Dynamo"-Doubtful ,

"nvNAMO" /Theatre Guild, Martin Beck Theatre). ^ ^.

''Synato'' ralhTr high. O'Neill behind It and the Theatre 0^xm'^^y

cover a multitude of doubts and fears.
'

"Kibitzer"—Favorable

"KIBITZER" (Comedy, Patterson McNutt, Royale).
n^„tr^^

Comedy which might be made In a better picture than a play. Central

chapiter wouSJ probably not bo so pronounced and the scenario^ made

more even than the script.

•Flight"—Unfavofable

"FLIGHT* (Laura D. Wilck, Longacre theatre).

Not much here to' attract silent or voluble fllmft Unsavory central

theme. SttgeZy win not attain enough name to give It a draw, and

title a milsnomer.

BENNY

MEROFF

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros. Granada

and
Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, 111., Indefinitely

JACOUESRAY
MYSTERIES OF INDIA

FANCIION and MARCO'S

HOTTER'N HOT ID^A

Producers Commercial Advertisers Amateurs
WE HAVE THE BEST EQUIPPED ULTRA-MODERN

SOUND RECORDING STUDIOS
TALKING PICTURES

Can Be Rented by Hour, Day or WeekFor
(Disc Method—33% ^ RP^)

Voice and Screen Tests for ProU^^^ AmatewrM

STANLEY RECORDING CO. OF AMERICA, INC.

producers of Talking Pictures and Records

^, V s, g%%^ Colmiibus tout
I84I Broadway, at 60th St., New YorK city
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Greatest Of M Mother ''Son^s!

Novelty/ EYES
L. WOLFE GILBERT

^ and ABEL BAEFL

BABV LOTS
COVIN

DOLLY MORSE ^JOE BURKE

Ike Bi^ Middle -West Fox-lrot Hit/

In Love With Someone)

cuess
WHO?

f;:

' ; i'

1^

MOREY DAVIDSON-
and SAMMY WATKINS

Qhe Hilarious Lau^hin^ Son^
Introduced In Balieff's*Chauve Souris''

(You Ou^hta Hear Olaf La£f

)

h L. WOLFE GILBERT and ABEL BA.EI^

YbaCanft Go WronQ LEO. rE IfiT INC Con .BROADJ

rSAN FRANCISCOi
••935 MARKET 8T^ ^

f—OETR-OIT
^9lO MICHIGANTHEA BUDG.

rCINCINNATI-i
'•VO? LYRIC THEA. BIOG., J

rTORONTO n

rPHILADELPHIA]
^laae MAR.KET ST.,-^

-CHIC AGO—

I

75 w. RANDOLPH ST.
'

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA 276 COLLINS ST.,
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G IRL-WHA1
A MlGHT/

hv JOE SANDER.S

i

Lyric by
raLFE GILBERT
iAlusic by
I^BEL WAYNE

^ ^ Happy- Go-Lucky Rhythm Ballad/

MY BLACKBIRDS
^ ARE BLUEBIRDS

NOW
Paul Whiteinan's Success/ CZ,/FF FRIEND

and
IRVING CAMSAIL

hy L.WOLFE GILBERT,MATTMALNECK & FRANK SIGNORELLI

fSC-lo^^;?^ NEWYORK
3fAll?^.1A'Jj3 cf,'?S&\1?.'=153

Dance
OrchGstrations

rLONDON. ENGn
liaft SHADING CP'^*^'^ c*'^-^

>8T TrTe moTTt "sT.,-' 38 CHAWNG CROSS R-O.

BERLIN^ 6ERMANV 37 LEIPZIGER- STRASSEl

r-PAR*ISi FRANCE -1
50f oa OIR-CCT/
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Inside Stufi-Pictures

(Continued from page U)

likely his share for the use of his name for the current year will be

around $150,000, even though the majority of these pictures were started

after he left the company,

Ted Lewis started his week at the Uptown, Chlcagb, by breaking house;

records for the first t.vo days. Then business started to drop.
. _

Reason was word-Of-mouth on the feature picture. hurt. Showing that,

weak pictures booked ih conjunction with a: strong stage, name cant

be too weak. .

A foriaor press agent and scenario writer who Is now associate pro-

durcr at one oC the iridapendont studib.s takes hlrhself so seriously that

his outcast pals among the pres.s agents get a lot of laughs out of his

doincs and kid a great deal about him. The boys arc just not for this

feUovr as ho seems to have outgrown his old pals. He is a great letter

wriier and bulletin sender at the studios. The other day he sent out a

form lettor ln which he said he had an Auburn roadster for sale and ex-

plained the Veason he had . no further use ; for it was because he had

bought two Ilolls Royce cars. No one at; the. studio expressed a desire

for ihe^ Auburn. Evori the lot of scenario writers whose options arc about

due i)a.ssed up the great buy.

Stanley company recehtly ; advortisbd In Phlladeiphia for house man-

agers and over 500 persons are reported to have, applied, the next day.

In order to avert a stampede the terms were immediately announced,

and that those who weren't; interested, thereafter should
.

vacate. Half

of them did, it Is said, when: w.crkin.ir hoiir.<5 of 12 hours a. day and

salaries of ? 40 and $50 a week were made known.

What looUs like some high powered exploitation and publlcity^^or

Mary Pickford and "Coquette." her forthcoming releftse,; Is her sudden

outburst of social activity on the co'ast. .
.

l.'nr the past week TVIiss Pickford has been host to 25 vlsitmg news^

paper chatter writers who sponsored a like number of girls selected In

various cities in a "Coquette" contest. Miss Pickford threw a dinner at

the Roosevelt hotel for local newspaper .«cribes, at which visiting news-

paper writers were present, and aI;o sponsored a theatre party at the

Figueroa Playh'otise, having purchased 500 seats which were distributed

among friends and acquaintances. i
•

Heretofore Miss Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks (her hu.sband) have

participated very ,
little in coast social events.

Universal's "Show Boat" is not a talker transmutation bt the.Ziegfeld

operetta, as believed, although U paid a reputed total of .$150,000 for the

additional musical comedy rights. Universal having had "Show Boat

already produced as a silent. Instead has tacked on a prolog of the

central themes which will Introduce "Show Boat," the screen story.

. ^ Su'iplcmentary synchronization has given the Ferber story: the Kern

^^usi'cal accompaniment for screen purposes, but the Oscar Hammer-
stein, H's libretto has rot been touched much In view of the scenario

originally being developed from Miss Ferber's novel.

Picture sections in Chicago dailies again featured one of those periodic

advertising tiffs between Balaban & Katz, Publix-afniiated, and Marks

Eros., independents. This time it's an in?titutiona.l argument.

B & K. stated: "Balaban & Katz doesn't mean Balaban and It doesn t

mean Katz. It means OrganlzaUoh." Marks Bros, replied that "Marks

Eros, simply means Marks Bros., and that means Finer Shows." B. &

K. spoke of Its production departments, in Chicago and New York. Marks

replied that "shows stamped, labeled and shipped across the country on

a factory basis cannot stand comparison with entertainment originated

with care and thought out by Ohlcago^ns. for Chlcagoans.

And this thing goes on in addition to the regular program advertising.

Herman Starr, president of First National since it became a Warner

subsidiary, terms reports that disks are doomed as propaganda. Not

a case on record with us where a show has been stopped because of

records,?' said Starr, "As for the durability of disks, wo used the same

records for the first 10 days in 'Weary River'."

Only after all standing room has been sold will First National permit

the sale of box seats at the Central. New York. Reason is that the view

Is extremely poor, bo's office complications develop, and box seat buyers

become standee converts before show ia ovet.

Back of the recent dismissal of an assistant casting director at one of

the west coast picture studios, lie.s a story of Interference by a new. bride

that has created quite a chuckle around the Jot. The assistant caster

married one of the extra girls 'or small bit players of the film colony.

As soon as the bride became accustomed to her husband's office she per-

sisted in checking over the roll of applicants and exercised her preroga-

tive of a wife by declaring who should be given work.
, ^ •

The gal had very few friends amotig the extra femmes with the result

she had the hammer out for quite a few of them. Studio officials got

hep and the axe fell suddenly on the husband.

A group Insurance proposition, similar to that adopted several years

ago by their sister organization on the Pacific, the WAMPAS, has been

endorsed by the AMPA. Seventy-five per cent, of the membership must

come in before a $2,000 policy at $21.60 annually can be secured by

the p.a.'s.

A Florida Squawk

St. Petersburg, Fla. Feb, 19.

Talk ahout squawks. When
"The Barker" played at the
Pheil theatre here, a woman
(tourist) came out after the
picture and protested she had
been misled. '"There wasn't a
single dog in it," she asserted.

On questioning the woman
stated she expected to see
Rln-Tin-Tln.

Tricks of the trade take peculiar slants aniong the peddlers of foreign

films , Publicity matter for a foreign picture contained a flattering quo-

tation signed "Variety." This aroused the curiosity of a Variety reporter,

as the picture in question had been panned by this paper. It develops

that the boys have been using comment^made by Variety's foregn rep-

resentatives and labeling it as if made, by the regular reviewing staff in

New York." This gag. has been, worked extensively, It is said, quoting

Variety against itself.

Lars Hansen, who voluntarily quit the Hollywood picture colony to

return to his native Sweden and resume his career as a legitimate actor,

gave a special performance of "Strange Interlude" at Stockholm in honor

of Greta Garbo. Prince Siggard, grandson of the present king and an

amateur cameraman, has been escorting Miss Garbo around Stockholm.

Victor Seastrom, the director, is also visiting the homeland. The Swedes

have, more than any other nationality, been subject to homesickness

while in Hollywood and inake frequent trips to Scandinavia.

Of around 115 features produced annually in Russia by 10 producjnff

companies, about 15 are shown in America.

Sovkino and Meschrabpom, both of Moscow, send the majority ot

the films exhibited outside Russia with an occasional production from

Wufku, the Ukrainian producing unit. Output of the seven other

companies has never reached this side.

John Murphy, film operator at a Schenectady, N. Y., theatre, was

burned severely and a panic narrowly averted when a roll of film sud^

denly burst into flames. Murphy pulled the celluloid from the projection

machine and beat out the flames, receiving numerous burns in doing so.

(Continued on pa^ 28) ^
'

Pa. Censors Take PeForest

Device-^Interchaiu[eable

A precedent for the much dis«-

cussed and mlsundenstood . Inter-

changeablllty is about to.be estab-

lished. This time it Is a State, not

an exhibitor, that is arranging to

Install an indie . talker
,

equipment.
The Pennsylvania board of censors,

it is said, has a DeForest contract.

Over it they will i?lay the big elec-

tric sounded product.

At the DeForest office they are

jubilant over the equipment scoop..

Sally iSilers added to "Broadway
Babies/' FN.

Dougla:s Haig added to Harold
Lloyd's newest.

Title of , "Murder Will Out," Fox,

changed to "Trent's Last Chance."
Heinle Conklin added to "Far

Call," bging directed by Allan Dwan
for Foxi -

Prime Minister of Roumai>Ia is In

Hollywood as guest of Nick Stuart,

Fox filni player, also a native of

Roumania, under the name of Nick

David Farrell. New England ex-

hibitor, and his wife are visiting

Hollywood as guests of their son,

Charles Farrell, Fox player..

Leo Birlnski to do adaptation for

"A Bargain in the Kremlin," U.

Paul Leni directing, with Joseph

Schildkraut featured.
Maurice Black addfed to "Broad-

way Babies," P-N.
^ ^ ^

Baron William von Hesse added

to First National's "Prisoners."

May Boley and Al St. John added

to "Burlesque" (Par).
Natalie Warfield added to "Thru

Different Eyes," Fox.

f^tv.-frr.wr.-.-f.v.-.'-.ff.'.'I'fJJ'IV 'f.-Jt.f
'̂ ftfV^^^^

:w.'X>.:¥::>:¥S::::::>:::v:::::::v:>::w^^^

RE-UNITED
''THE VIVACIOUS DARLINGS OF LOVELINESS

MADELEINE^MARION

Fprmerly of the Musical Comedy Successes

ZiegfeWFolliesr Ziegfeld ''Midmte Frolics/' ''Oh Kay," ''Two

Little Girls in Blue/' George White's "Scandals/' Irving Berlin's

"Music Box Revue/' Ed Wynn's "Grab Bag/' Etc.

"•^sjjjr
*'*

TO BE FEATURED IN WARNER BROTHERS' ALL-TALKING PICTURE

^BROADWAY OR BUST'
\

FOLLOWING OUR FIRST TALKER, WE WILL APPEAR AT WARNER BROS.

THEATRE IN HOLLYWOOD FOR AN INDEFINITE ENGAGEMENT

i
PERSONAL DIRECTION

PHIL TYRRELL
LYONS & LYONS, INC.

NEW YORK
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IFIT'SFmST
NAT!ONAX.,
IT'S A HIT I

Vi^EARY RIVIER opened cold and

knocked them ditto at Stillman* Clevc^

land—first out-of-town test. Iriuncdiaite

turnaway and built all week 1

Manager PublLx' Mclba, Dallas, wires

"WEARY RIVER scored veritable tri*

uuipb midnigbt opening" lost Friday.

Watch for 'CAREERS* with four-uame

cast— Billic Dovci Antonio Moreno*

Noah Beery, Tbehna Todd,

Variety reports "RICHARD EARTH.
ELMESS in SCARLET SEAS wns auf

prise of Baltimore with 822,000 at tho

Century.-' ^
ALICE WHITE to sing and dance fotir

hoi numbers, by authors of 'Weary

RiverV tbeme-song hit, in BROAD.
WAY BABIES.

With H.B.Wamer, Ian KeitlifVie'

torVarcom»MarieI>r€Ssler,M<mtidgu

Love, From Ei Bamngton's famous

bestselier. A Frank Lloyd Produc^

Hon, Fresenttd by Rsdutrd A, Jfpa*;

land. Musical seorti and effects by

ike Vitaphone Music Masteru,

'
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Continued .from page 26)

Smoke sifting out of the booth stirred the audience MiL it bo<anv'

with the arrival of the first department.

• Fox is trying to promote dictionaries to' go for Movietone as the

tafke? word for the nStion. His press agent. Glenn Allvlne, doesn't figuro

this in the light of a fast one on Vitaphone.

l^Iike Simmons, ad vei-tising anT^Ucity ^X^^'^S^^
also operates' a weekly radio hour over station WOBb invi^^^^^^^

Gould, sure seat .operator, to hold.an informal chat
l'^^.^^^"^ ^^^'^^^^^

air in regard to art film houses. Simmons arrived to find. Sam Gould in

passTs'on df a carload of data on the
«"^J«^^V":1/'SLcrThe sure-

get evi^n, Mike turned off the mike, every time Gould spoke. The sure

seat- operator still thinks he had an audience. .. ;
-

Ken Maynard, who just renewed his contract with tMrst Nationartp

make westerns with dialog in them, appears^ to be ,ptting - a break

through the eclipse that has overtaken practically all of the former

western stars, except. Hoot Gibson of Universal.
,

Although the bottom has fallen out of westerns it appears that there

Is still enough of a demand for the cowboy operas and suddenly a,lmost

iib supply to meet the market.;

A use has teen found for studio "short ends." These arethej^^
of negative film left in the camera when a scene is finished. Heretofore

"short tnds" have represented waste. -

t

A Hollywood film library now buys all short ends and after sending to

i laboratory for testing to make sure it Is in perfect condition .splices

together enough to maSe roles of 100 or 400 feet. Kach manuf.'icturer's

nroduct is assembled by itself and tagged. :

A market for these short spools has been found in every state.

Amateurs; a.s a rule, are willing to take advantage of the luUC price.

L(>t,ks very much as If Paramount wort' sold on the drawing room

talker It already has turned out two with more to come, meanwhile

slfrning legit people noted for their British pronunciation.

Someone has tabbed them, "Pjirambunfs broad 'Ay series.

West Coast Notes

guences being added to "Emntw
Artns," Irving Cummlngs will beein
casting for "Behind That Curtain"

I originally slated for Kaoul Walsh L
direct, .Fox. ^
Fox has borrowed Leila Hyama

from M-G to play opposite Charlen
I

Morton In "The Far Call," an.
talker. Allan Dwan directing
Mervyn, Leroy, directing "LlttiA

Johnny Jones," F.N.
^uue

Anita Page, oppo-site William
Haines In "The Gob," M-G. ™,
Josephine Dunn added to "China

Bound, "M-G.
Oscar. Leyarit and Charles; d,

(Continued on page 31) ,

Thelma Todd, added "Careers,"

starring Billle Dove (FN).

Bpdil Rosing added "Broadway
Babies" (FN);

Owen Moore added to "High Volt-

age," Pathe.

Par renewed option on William
Austin, actor, for another year.

Laska Winter added "The Gob"
(M-G-M).
Leslie Fenton and Barton Hep-

burn added "Dynamite" (M-GrM)
"Points West" will be

Hoot Gibson picture for U.

Tyler Brooke added to "Dyna
mite,". M-G-M.

eraToday— in this new

pictures—there is a hi;

than ever before on film uniformity.

For jw;/^ quality is even more sensi-

tive than j^:/^;/ quality to any variation

in the film.

If your " talkie'' prints are on

Eastman film—famous for uniformity

—your patrons are seeing and hearing

the best that this newest development

in motion pictures has to offer.

Virginia Sale and Kd Brady added
••Gardening," Robert Benchley's 3d

short for Fox- .

Baron Hess, Fred . Warren and
Hazel Kirk, added to "Broadway
Babies," FN.
Carmel Myers, Robert Schable,

Thelma Todd, Klthnou and Sojin,

added to "Careers," FN.
Al Santell, to direct "Twin Beds,"

FN.
Gardner James and Donald Mac

•n aaaeu j-'j'i.«."wvv i

j^g^^^ie, added to "Studio Murdei
'Points West" will be the next

| ^^^j^^y p^^.^ Mackenzie directed

Pearl White in Pathe'.q old serial,

"Perils of Pauline."

Lou Paynei replaces Lawrence
Grant in Kvangeline," M-G
Walter Wills added to "Broadway

Bound," Sono-Art.

Polly Moran added .
to "China

Bound," M-G.
Mitcliell Lewis added to "Madame

X," M-G.'
Wallace McDonald and Helen

Foster added to "The Midway," T7S.

Cheater Conklih addfed td "Studio

Murder Mystery," Par.

U has purchased "The Third

_ ^
II I

Party," stage Play, for Reg Denny

JL ^ ^'^ M^rt I Victor Lewis, brother of George

C7yPlT HP Tfi ITP I M Lewis, signed by U for remainder of

fy LJIijI l/L/ 1 U i ly I fourth Collegian series.
,\y ' ^ ^ ^ II I Complete cast (dialog) of "The

Charlatan" (U) written and directed

by Jacques Rbllens: Rockliffe Fel-

lowes, Margaret Livingstonr Holmes
Herbert, Philo McCuUough, Rose
Tapley and Fred Mackaye.
Supporting cast for "Medicine

Man," with Clark and McCullough
in two reel talker for Fox includes

Sylvia Fields, Gavin Gordon, Clif-

ford Dempsey, Frederick Graham,
George Chandler, Frank Austin, Sy-
monia Boniface. Norman Taurog
directing. .

Tom Reed assigned to write edi-

torial titles for "Broadway" by U.
Holmes Herbert added to "Ca-

reers" for FN. „
Helen Foster borrowed by T-S

from Broughton's for femrrie lead In

"The Midway"; othei*s in cast are
Joe E. firown, Wallace McDonald,
William Davidson.
At Hal Roach studio first of series

of 10 comedies of Our Gang and
Laurel and Hardy put in produc-
tion. Synchronized without dialo.g

Studio will not be equipped to re

cord talk until March 15.

Universal renewed option on John
Boles, screen actor. First assign-

ment support to Eddie Leonard in

"Minstrel Man."
John Griffith Wray, former direc

tor, signed by FN to write screen
treatment for Barthelro^ss's next.

U has changed title of "Haunted
Lady" to "Scandals." Dialog being
written by Tom R#ed.
Harry Gribbon signed to long term

contract to be featured in Mack
Sennett sound comedies.
.U purchased screen rights to "To

night at Twelve," Owen Davis play
Will be an all-talker.
Upon completing the sound se-

WHEN YOU SEE

The- Name

E.
On a : Picture

IT IS BOX OFFICE

NUFF SED

of sound

premium

HORACE HEIDT and His

Caroling Californians

Now Playing '.

Most Popular Theatre

:ri the West

LOEWS WARFIELD
San Francisco

With Fanchon and Marco "Ideas"

"Best in the West"

A SONGWKITEK?

"B.B.B."
More Thaa • Master ot CeremonlM

At COFFEK DAN'S, X«i.Aajrel««, Cal.

IRVING ROSE
KRAZY ELBOW DANCER

Week Feb. 22, New Oakland, Oakland

Featnred by FANCHON and MABCO

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK
WEEK OF FEB. 16th

"BLOSSOMS"
(Famous Music Corp.)

"MY ANGELINE^'
(Leo Feisti Inc.)

"FM SORRY, SALLY"
(Leo Feist, Inc.).

NOTICE
^'^'^^Ml'^Lr?nefa^^ severed relations, I have therefore taken my two brothers as dancing partners, and we will here<ifter

Jbe known a»

KING, KING and KING
STOPPING SHOWS THIS WEEK

ROXY THEATRE
Next Week (Feb. 23), Fox, Brooklyn

Exclusive Management: BENJAMIN DAVID, Inc.

(Signed) MATTY KING
226 West 47th St., N. Y. C.
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Joseph l. Schnitzer >^

and

William LeBaroa
present

Inaugurates the New and Amazing Era of Elec-

trical Entertainment- . • Harnessing in its Far-flung

Empire the Mighty Forces of Science, Art and

Industry!

marshal Americans music'

loving millions into line for

PICTURES your Box Office.

NATIONAL BROADCASTL^G CQ« with

its jazz orchestras . singers instrumen-

talists are selling "SYNCOPATION'^ hits to

30,000,000 listeners!

VICTORTALKINGMACHINE CO>,through

8,500 dealers and 300,000 Car-card Campaign

is saying it with RECORDS, WINDOW
DISPLAYS, CIRCULARS!

HARMS, Music Publishers, and GREEN aiid

STEPT are flooding the nation with an army

of SONG PLUGGERS, MUSIC SHEETS and

MUSIC SHOP Displays!

All America humming .... singing .... strumming .
. . .

whistling . . . the swinging melodies of THE GREATEST

BOX-OFFICE BILLING SMASH OF THE DAY!

With Morton Downey,Osgood Perkins, Barbara Bennett, Bobby

Watson and 100 others! Story and Dialogue by Gene Markey.

Adapted by Frances Agnew. Directed by Bert Glennon.

Production supervised by Robert Kane.

RADIO'S FIRST GREAT 100* ALL-TALKING MUSICAL DRAMA

W^ LrrTuesda, nigh, on RKOR«dioHo„r. Bigg.s. th.ng on the a. I

RKO
iDlSTRIBUTlNG
CORPORATION
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Your Sight-Sound

A, cne-sheet for every picture

you exliibil;—and a comjplete U-

braryofexactlytlierightaccom-

^"^animentrecords tomake your
program more entertaining

THE above is yours—^compleh

when you subscribe for thfe

United Cue Service—^made possible

by the co-operative efforts of three

great companies interested in .the

solutionofthe sight-soundproblems

of theaters which have not installed

sound-synchronizing equipment.

This new service solves your cuing

problem—completely.

It not only gives you a cue library

of approximately 150 records—but

it shows youhow to cue your pictures

in the most realistic mannerwithout

going outsideof that group of records

—a specialcuesheet for everypicture

you show during the year.

Many of the records were pla:yed

by one of America's greatest sym-

phony orchestras from scores espe-

cially written to fit moving picture

situations. Unlike records made for

home-playing, these records are

Several accompaniment records are

suppliedfor each situation that can
arise in any picture^making it pos»

sihle to play different music each

time a certain type cf situation is

shown on the screen*

keyed to the tempo of the moving

picture. They are free frona those

disturbing accents which,when ordi-

nary records are played, so often

rNITED
ter Noii-Syiiekr4 Wmr Mh-

come at the wrong place in the pic-

ture. Thousands of dollars worth of

specially-written music had to be

secured in order to give to United

Cue Service records this necessary

feature.

Stillotherrecords availableatslight

additional cost give you the inciden-

tal sounds you need to heighten the

actionof every picture. Thesesoimds

include crashes, machine-gun fire,

drum beats, bugle calls, applause,

shrieks, snores, letc. The records in

which they are recorded include new

features which make it possible for

you to cue the sound to the exact

moment when it is required by the

action.

The service was inaugurated and

is endorsed by Cameo Music Service

Corporation, makers of Thematic

Music Cue Sheets; The Phototone

Company, and the Gennett Record

Division of the Starr Piano Co.

A whole year's cuing—complete

withthematic records--only $228.00.

Less than year service, if desired.

Mail the coupon for full details.

I
I

1

UNITED CUE SERVICE,
NORTH VEUlSfON, IND.

Give me full detaiU of your record cue •ertie».

lam interested in getting this aervlce. Including cum

thtr't /"»• —month;

Name of Theater.

Address

CItr and StuUv-

Send reply to Mr>

A
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BROADWAY FEVER
(Co'ntinue^ from page 17)

-ctress out of work. That's In

fte sub-titles. The dumb obvious

Shows in most dry fashion.^^^^

"Saturday Night Kid" will not be

Par^next for Clara Bow. No sub-

•"Ifean ^IXV added to "The In-

plSs Dr; Fu Man Chu" (Par).

West Coast Motion

Picture Directory of

Directors and Writers

Doris Anderson
Dialogue

Paramount- Famous- Lanky

UNTAMED JUSTICE
BlUmore . production, rolc.isod through

Capitol (state rights). Directed by Il.-irry
Webb from story by John Francis Nutie-
ford. In cUBt: .Virginia Urown Faire. Gas-
ton Glass, David Tn'rence, Phllo MiCuI-
lough, ShPldon Lewis. At Ixjftw's N*\v
Yorlt one day, Jan. 2i, half of double bill.

Running time, SO minutes.

One of the regulars In the fast
projection, one day, a.ssi.siant fea-
ture standfl. "Untainod Justice" lets,

even'thing go by the board for ac-
tion. From the see-anil-run patron's
viewpoint, with all thoupht for
logic and tailoring over the side,
it'll get by.
Virginia opens as stenb for hard

boiled broker, succumbs to threats
of hold-up men first night on job
and skips with the blame. <

After that the atmosphere Is all

western. Real crooks are shown
up after Virginia on ranch meets
the airmail flyer.

Lot of animal naturals used as
filler. Waly.

the manifestly ^ind caliber of the
picture doesn't previously give it

that rating.

Construction of plot and action
sequences all molded after type
which has been repeated times be-
yond number in small town action
pictures and In serials. This one-
hasn't a chanco in the split-week
neighborhoods.
Ko attemi)t at acting made, the

picture depending almost entirely
on the stunts framed with Bill Cody.
Fight stuff faked too openly to reg-
ister, except in grinds, and story is
never plausible.

Concerns the theft of a curio for
which the bandits demand $50,001)
ransom. The collector is attacked
in daylight, the possessor of the
priceless gem shown without any
help whatsoever. The girj is cap-
tured and held In a dive and the boy
goes to the rescue with bare fists

a.qainst a. mob of over 20 rough-
jKH'ks. He wins.
Evidently thoy still use this stuff

in tlio grinili!, but it's live years be-
hind the tiniofN el.^'ewhore, Mori,

WEST COAST- NOTES

(Contiinii'd from pai;o -8)

Brown, momluTS of " tho ori.uiiiAl

sta.ui.^ "Bui U\sqAie," in scvoon version
of sumo piay, I'lu:.

ITi'len IJolton w'ith Clark and'Mc-
Culloui-h .in "The Music Master,"
sound sluu-t; Fux.
Floronoc Turner added to"Broad-

wny," U.
Charles Morton lead in "The Far

Call" (Fox).

I>uth Chatte'rton replaces. Baola-
nova in "Studio Murder Mystery,"

Par. lioason ascribed Mls.s Chattor-
ton had nothing to do and Bai'la-

nova has been getting too many
asiiignmonts.

Leonard Fields, former eastern
sc'onarh) editor for U, promoted to

p.roduclipn supervisor on "Coinpan-
ionate Uacholors." 'o-'

Tt? Ptartinii (m "Midway" with
Joe Brawiv, Vh'ginia I'.radfiu-d, AVal-

laro M:u>i)oii:ild and William l^ivid-

soni. Al Kay divoctin};.

IU)d La. Roo. I'lO and MnrcoUne
TXav in "One WonKui hU'a." Ki'X.

Honaud Hoffman will start "The
Climax." X', .Kob. 20. Joan .Hir-

£.holt's last picture undei- conir;i<.n

Joseph Pchlidkra\it borrowed from
U by M-C. for male load in James.

Cruze's -'The Melting Pot."

Rod Larocque, signed by. Fox for

"The One "Woman Idoa," Mareeliue

Day opposite; Bcrthold Viertol di-

recting.

MORGAN'S LAST RAID
IM-G-OI production and releiise. Starring

Tim McfOoy. IMrected by Nick Grinde,
from cortniuity prepared by Bradley Kintj.
Arfihur Reed, cameraman. In caft: Doro-
thy SeT)a8tIan and Wheeler Oakrimn. At
lioew's New Totk, one day, Feb. 8.. halt
of dooible bill. Running time, CO mlAutes.

TiUeB
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Titttlor

Bishops

TO X

Horace Jackson
Writing for

Pathe

Writing continuity on current

Frank Borzage Production

FOX

A good second-run meller attrac-
tion along the regular Tim McCoy
lines.

Dramatically, generally uncon-
vincing because of crude shove-Ins
at Inappropriate moments of slap-

stick stuff. Audience doesn't get

chance for near tensity , until last

few reels when our hero detects the

spy. Even this has its laughs for

those who ^ pay attention becaufie

fire does not ignite powder until

Mac has his chanoe for Fairbanks
tree bending stunts. Then the vil-

lain, Oaknian,. goes boomrbobm Into

the, air.
.

Morgan's men In this one come In

for activities suggesting the "Mary-
land" melodrama, especially the
McCoy- Sebastian parts.

But the hard riding in the new
western form and the all-powerful

and Infallible McCoy keep "Mor-
gan's Last Raid'- in the rut that the

masses seem willing to pay for. Pic-

ture will do better on double ,
bill In

larger houses. . .

Waly.

THE MAN IN HOBBLES
Tlffany-Stahl production and release. Di-

rected by George Archalribaud. Screen ar-

rangement by John Natteford. said to have
been Inspired by Peter B. Kyne's book of

same title. Harry Jackson, camera. In

cast: Llla Lee, Johnnie Harron, Luclen
LlttJefleld, Sunshine Hart. At Stanley, New
Tork, one day, Feb. 5. Running time,, 70

minutes.

Byron Morgan
Original Stories

Currant Release, "Flying Fleet**

GEORGE SCARBOROUGH

Consulting Dramatist

United Artists

Earle SneD
Writing Feature Comedies

RAIPHSPENCE
DIALOGUE FOR M-G^M

Of the consistently poor story ma-
terial John Natteford has turned
oiit for Tiffany- Stahl the most neg-
ative Is "The Man in Hobbles." Good
cast and sincere direction clipped

from the start by a script of so

many words. Transferred It has
wasted so many reels In a monoto-
nous, actionless, pointless move-
ment.

Exactly 45 minutes are taken to

get somewhere near, what was ap-
parently Intended , to be the story.

Then the young photographer with
a small-town studio fitted up like a

Rockefeller hunting lodge proposes

to a girl hie has seen a couple of

times. The family moving In after

a lot of stock shots of Niagara have
been used for the honeymioon. It

could have been amusing If ^the

story had permitted.
They Just domesticate In an inane

way, and young Harron, with his

Fairbanks mustachio, adds to the

monotony with meekness.
Grind fans will probably sit

through It, If for nothing more than

their silver's worth of the chair.
Waly.

WOLVES OF THE GITY
Universal production and release. I>1

reeled by Leigh Jason from the story by

Val Cleveland and Vin - Moore. Continuity

by the authors. Titles by _yal ClevcUind.

Featuring Bill. Cody and Sally 31ane. with

cast including Al Ferguaon, Monte Mon-
tague. Louise Carver and Charles Ciarj.

At Times, New York, one day, Feb. 18.

Running lime, 45 minutes.

A thriller with a ready-made wel-

come In the small houses, mostly

from the children; Time length lim-

its It to filling possibilities only if

(ANCHON ft MAftCO
Qdea

msm
A New "IDEA" Eaoh
Week. Playing the Fox-
West Coast Theatres—as

always. Still leading!

•fM tTMtt «? Hm*

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

fONHIRLV THS HgTHOFOtiTAH

LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA -

rUBLtfl VHIATHKS
COKPOdATIOH
•AM IIATI.>Kfl«

MANAOIR

P.OtMSTEAO

Pcbrosrj 6^ 1929.

HOTICE— Week of January 51, 1929«

7odt*r Olrli of "BLUiS GRASS UHIT* teok twn bowa ©tery show •»* did firs,

•hows dally with plenty of PKP AHD WODDEHFUL PEBSONAlITY.

On J**rtt«ry 6th and 6th they took 3 hows breaking the house record,

fho bosi girl Unit that haa played the Theater to date. The girls

ar« PAHAMOUSV snd sll that the word implies.

• / •

Booked by CARGILL-SANDERS, 1560 Broadway, New York

CARGILL-SANDERS
BOONIH* MCPIICttNT«riVC»

•S60 BftOADWAV, NtW VORK

344 W.zIst'nEW YORK
TELEPHONES ^ SUS. 0790, TRA, 732*/

CUNTONE.LAKE
GtNERAL HANAGER

JULES KENDLER
ATTORNtV

V/tRV NtW F05teR ACT //AS A NtW lOtA
|Experie.cea Dancing Girb Always Wanted Apply at 344 Wert 72na St, Hew Tetk City
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ALLAN DWAN
Directed

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

m

"THE IRON MASK"
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As Pouglas ; Fairbanks ^will

greet the audience at the

opening of"The Iron Mask"

Out of the shadows of the Past

As from • faded tapestry

Of Time's procession slow and vast

I step to bid you bear with me
The while your fancy I engage

|To look upon another age.

'An age when on the human tide

,The plumed wave of chivalry

Rose to its summit, sweeping wide^
'Across a nation's mighty sea. -

,

,^

France never shone a brighter power

iThan in this high» romantic hour.

.'So come with me to France of old

iTo fiery days when hearts beat high

iwhen Mood was young and hate

was bold

And sword crossed sword to do or die.

For love and~honor gloried then

And friendship reached its peak

with men.

Friends were friends in those

brave days

Athos, Porthos, Aramis, I,

'Gravedour hearts with a mystic phrase

Bound our lives with a mystic tie.

Come? Stir your souls with our

ringing call

Of ALL FOR ONE AND ONE
FOR ALL.

Come pol
Come (Ml!

Come on!

tgnt reo, 21st at 9 P. M.
the curtain will rise at the

Rivoli-United Artists Theatre,

Broadway, N. Y. on the World

Premiere of one of the most

important openings of the year.

IN "TOE m
Tomorrow ^ght
at 9PM
a capacity house (at time of go-

ing to press* every seat had been

sold) will not only have the

pleasure of seeing Doug in his

greatest screen effort— a story

telling of the further adventures

of The Three Musketeeris—

Directed hy

ALLAN DWAN

But—they will have the addi-

tional Jth rilljofLHliykl^
"DOUG'S" voice on the screen

for the first time.

Tomorrow '^ght

at 9 P. M.
D'Artagnan rides again— more

colorful and attractive than ever.

Tomorrow ^ght
at 9 P. M.
marks the official opening of a

new sensational box-office pro-

duction—an opening that will

be the forerunner of record

business everywhere.

UNITED ARTISTS
PIGTUEES

best booking

s
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WhereonThisEarth

Carl

Laemmlc

[ammerstein, 24

Ot1« Harlui

/No- 624^Strdight from the Shoulder Talk hy Carl Laemmle, President of

the Universal Pictures Corporatioiii,)

WHERE ON THIS EARTH CAN YOU MATCH THIS
most amazing collection of bbX'office values in any one enter*

tainmetit?

FIRST, EDNA FERBER^S i)ESTVSELLING NOVEL "SHOW
Boat»" (a)

SECOND, FLORENZ ZIEGEELD^S MUSICAL STAGE PRO-
duction of "Show Boat." (b)

THIRD, JEROME KERNES EXQUISITE MUSIC, (c)

FOURTH, OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN> 2d's/ HEART-TOyCH*
ing lyricis, (d)

FIFTH, HARRY POLLARD*S DIRECTION, (e)

SIXTH, A CAST HEADED BY LAURA LAPLANTE, JOS-

eph Schildkraut, and Otis Harlan, (f)

SEVENTH, HELEN MORGAN SINGING HER FAMOUS
songs, (g)

EIQHTH,JULES BLEDSOE,SINGING"OUMAN RIVER.»(h)

NINTH, ZIEGFELD^S PLANTATION SINGERS, (i)

NOW LOOK AT THE FOOTNOTES AND SEE IN MORS
detail what box-office value has been packed into this master

production of all-time.

(a) MISS FERBER IS ONE OF THE GREATEST LIVING AUTHORS.
Every book she writes is a best seller, **Show Boat** topped them all ia sales

and the royalties from it pour in upon this gifted youBg woman.

(b) FLORENZ ZIEGFELD IS HASItYTHE WORLD'S GRBATBST PRO.
ducer of brilliant musical shows. Paying as high as $25 per seat to see one

of his productions is noting startling to New York. And now, for the ^rst

time, the cream of his best is s^nt out to the;,whole, world to be enjojred at

popular prices within the reach of all.

(c) MR. KERN IS THE MOST SUCCESSFOL LIVING COMPOSER OF
music for musical comedies. He is a multi-millionaire as the result of royal*

ties from his world-known music hits.

id) MR. HAMMERSTEIN, A MEMBER OF ONE OF THE MOST IL»

lustrious stage families in America, adapted Miss Ferber^s book for Mr. Zieg«,

feld, wrote the lyrics and produced the London engagement of "Show Boat.*^*

(c) MR. POLLARD DIRECTED THE "COHENS AND KELLYS/* "UN
cle Tom's Cabin," "Sporting Youth," "California Straight Ahead," and others

which have fattened your bank account.

(/) THESE NAMjES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES. MISS LAPLANTE,MR
Schildkraut and MrMlarlan have always been associated with successful

pictures.

(g) MISS MORGAN IS THE GREATEST LIVING SINGER OFCROON-
ing love songs> She has "IT" and she puts it into her work.

(h) MR. BLEDSOE IS THE GREATEST LIVING NEGRO
singer. He is now singing in concerts. 1 don't suppose any

one thing contributed more to the success of Mr. Ziegfetd's

show than Bledsoe's rendition of "Ol* Man River."

(i) THE PLANTATION SINGERS WILLDELIGHT YOU
with their rich, mellow Voices, such as are found only within,

the negro race. They are a terrific hit oa the stage. They will

sing for you in "Show Boat."

First the noveL Then the play. Now the picture com*

billing the cream of bothl WHcre on this earth can you

match it?

Flotena

Zlegfeld

Helen

Aim*
RnbMl

Harrjr Pollard
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N. V. A. in Loop, Unable to Attract,

Moving from Club to Desk Room

Chicago, Feb. 19.

Unpopularity of the N. y. A. In

his city is obliging the branch of
,

the J^ew York organization to va-

I^ate Its palatial club rooms In the

Woods Theatre building May .1, to

move to mere desk room in a But-

ler building office. Its local staff

already has been cut to a minimum.

With a big blare and flurry, the

local club rooms of the Ni V, A.

were announced about three years

ago An eritire floor In the Woods

building was sumptuously furnished

and a manager installed.

The N. V. A. contemplated this

branch as a visiting place for the

touring vaudevilllan, but the tour-

ing vaudevllUan passed li; up from

the start. With an abseiiee here of

the hundreds of lay off and idle vet-

eran vaudevllUans to be found tn

New York, the local N. V. A. could

not duplicate the guise of attend-

ance from those channels, as doeS

Its home counterpart on West 46th

street.
. ,

So decidedly did the standard

vaudie acts walk out - on the local

N, V. A. that it led to the torma-

tlon of the Comedy Club in this

city, about 18 months ago. That

Bpelt the finish of the local N. V. A
Behind the Comedy Cliib were the

natives here, closely affllia,ted with

the vaudeville end of the show
business. To the Comedy Club in

the Lindy Restaurant building the

visiting artists have flocked ever

since, leaving the N. V. A. severely

to itself.

Prof. Defines a Red

Hot Mama for Court

Minneapolis, S'eb. 19,

A red hot mamma is "a woman
Vho bites an oak tree In two and
etarts a iorest fire," according to

the unique definition given to the

expression by a University of Min-
nesota professor testifying as a wit
ness in a $10,000 damage suit

against "Whiz Bang," weekly pub
licatlon.

Suit was the outgrowth of "Whiz
Bang" having takeii a want ad out

of a local newspaper and. re-pub
llshlng it with Its own headline. The
ad, giving the name and address
of the advertiser, read: "For Rent
clean roomis. Warm. Women pre

ferredJ' Jokingly, "Whiz Bang" put

this head on It: "Red Hot Mammas
Apply."

As a result of the unauthorized
publication ^he advertiser claimed he
had suffered' humiliation and injury

to his rep. He testified that a num
bar of unmarried couples, attracted

by the publication In "Whiz Bang,
had applied at his home for rooms
Friends and acquaintances; too

wanted to know what sort of place
he was running, he said.

Joke cost "Whiz Bang" $200, jury
finding In the plaintiff's favor for

the alleged libel.

Pretty, but Sad

Vaudeville . flash act pro-
ducers are in a panic as a re-
sult olj the order to clear the
Keith books of shoestring
productions. The order, going
also for the future in barring
further booking of the pretty
but sad flashes, may trim the
Jhcpmes of about 15 producers
and agents who have been
thriving: mainly through flash,

acts.
,

And also the side graft.

"SPOT" OBJECTIONS

Three Acts Threatened with Keith's

Play or Pay Clause—All Appea''

Ostennan's Act Stopped

And Actor Cancelled

Wave of objections to spots de
veloped in the New York Keith
houses last week with three acts

threatening to quit but later stick-

ing when Informed that the play

or pay clause would be enforced

in the event of cancellation. .

The acts and houses played were
Jerome and Evelyn, Fordham; Cy
Landry, Flushing, and De tace.

Coliseum. ^ • ; ,

:

Jerome andi Evelyn, acrobatic

dance team, objected to No. 2 after-

spotted higher up . when booked.

Wells and Brady, also on the Ford-
ham bill, were called upon at the

last minute to double at the Palace,

necessitating rearrangement of the

Fordham show.
Cy Landry was averse to the

deuce at Flushing; De Pace disliked

opening the show at the Cdliseuni.

All three were out of their Usual

spots, but, acquiesced when informed

of the play or pay enforcement.

Bob Murphy's walkout at Proc-

tor's 86th Street Sunday was due
to another cause. Murphy was en-

gaged as an nfi.c. With the bill run-

ning past schedule at the first show.
It was suggested to Murphy he dp
an act Instead of ni. c.'ing and 'play

next to closing. Murphy objected on
the grounds he was hot prepared to

hold a spot. Cancellation mutual.

,

Herb Williams objected to the No.

3 spot at the Palace, New York,

Sunday; the house set him fourth.

LOEW ALTERS OPINIONS

ON ACTS FOR SHORTS

A flock of vaudeville people
-Whom Loew's had engaged for
M-G-M talkers have had their six-

month optional contracts expiring,
in the past week or so.

., The evolution in the talking
short field has convinced M-G-M
that only sketches, special material
playlet

. or specially contrived pro-
logs for featureo are worthwhile
for talking shorts. The small peo
pie otherwise mean little one way
or the other. It's only in the case
of names that, their acts are being
eoundfilmed by M-G-M.

Irene Franklin Demanded

Headline Type—Got It

Pittsburgh, Feb. 19.

When Irene Franklin, at the Davis
last, week, istepped into town and
saw 24-sheets had her billed equal-

ly with Jack Osterman, she burned
up. Getting Manager C. E. Smith
on the phone from her hotel room,
she minced no words in telling lilm
she would not go on; taking the

next train back to New Ybrk.
Told the 24-sheets would be

changed Immediately and that she'd

get top billing all over the city.

Miss Franklin returned with "I've

heard that before." A final plea from
Smith on what her action might
do to the hopes of two-a-day around
here gradually brought her around
arid reluctantly she -agreed to go on
providing that , the posters were
eh; nged at once and that her hus-

band and accompanist, Jerry Jar-

nigan, be billed with her. The next

day the .
old sheets were, torn down

and new ones, with Miss Franklin's

name splashed at the top, replaced

them.

Pittsburgh, Feb; 19.

Jack Osterman Was cunceilod

after four days at the Davis for al-

leged misconduct duvinf?. the TlniriJ-

dny night show. In. addition to the
cancellation, his salary ($1,000) \Vas-

withheld. '
;.

. ^

The Davis Is Stanley's two-a-day
vaude house, Keith -booked out of

New York and managed by Charles'

E. Smith. • •

Smith .walked on the stage in the
midst of Osterman's performance
"Thursday night. He annouhcca
to the audience: that, as Jack was
not sticking to his routine, the

actor w'ould not be permitted "to

continue. That brought the curtain

down, with jack's turn unTinished.

Later, the same night, after JapU
had seemingly squared himself with
the management, someone yelled

"to hell with the Davis" du>"irig the

broadcast of the FlotilUa (cafe) floor

show. "The statement perietrated

the mike and sailed through the
atmosphere as part of the Flotilla's

program. Jack was In the nite club

at the time and .lt was later sug-
ge.sted to Manager Smith that it

•was Jack who made the crack about
the playhouse. Jack insisted it was
ah unknown fstew, but he wasn't
Sustained. That kept him out of the

bill for the rest of the week.
It was supposed to have happened

thusly : .The Flotilla's radio an-
nouncer asked jack to sing a .little

song. Osterman claims he declined

on the groiinds he was under con-
tract to the Davis. At that a near-
by drunk was alleged to have told

the . Davis where to go, via broad-
casting.

Banquet

It all started earlier that evenlrigj

from aLccounts, at a baseball ban-r.

quct at the William Perin, held be-
fore the Davis' night sho\y and a.t-

tencied by Osterman.
Back at the theatre, Jack, it was

charged, dropped his usual style for

a rough routine, ibo rough that

Smith walked on to make his own
curtain speech.
.At the theatre. It was seated,

trouble had started with Osterman
as early, as Tuesday night, when
jack stayed on for a half hour In-

stead of the 16 minutes allowed, and
inserted a couple of blue ones. Jack
was called for his Tuesday behavior
and things remained quite peaceful
until the bIow-o£f Thursday. -

Osterman claimed it was neces-
sary to exceied the limit in time and
material because of a spot handi-
cap, next-to-closlng . and following
Irene Franklin.

"

The Davis was Osterman's last

date for the Keith oflice on his pres-
ent route. He opened Saturday for
Publix as m.c. at the Oriental, Chi-
cago.
"I'm not worried," said Jack, after

the cancellation here; "I'm still em-
ployed by the Shuberts."

Loew's Cutting Down Agents

From Present 26 to 15 Or Less;

Revivii?g Its Agents Society

Slight Difference

Miss Shearer and Chaney
In Edwards' M-G Revue

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Brock Sisters have been signed
oy M-G for Gus Edwards' j,ll min
fitrel picture.
Others added to cast Include

^^eorge. Ay^Un Moore, . Sid S i 1vers
^'fff Eli wards, Lon Chancy and
Norma Shearer. Edwards also per-
sonally appearing.

. Cliff Edwards for M-G
As the result of his work in talk

;"f
shorts, M-G has signed Cliff

V«ele)e Ike" Edwards for features,

An actor on Broadway was
asked if he was working.
The wise cracker; rejoined

that he wasn't; but that his

agent, was llgiiting for more
money while he (the act) 'wAs
ready to work for less.

Ring Trade Costs Edith

Clifford $2,00() in Duty

Edith Clifford's trouble, with the

U. S. revenue authbrltles over an

li-carat diamond ring .purchased In

Toronto has been settled, \yllh Misj?

Clifford paying $2,000 duty on the

stone.

In "Toronto, two months ago, Miss
Clifford eixchanged a scvcn-carat

ring and two bracelets for the larger

diamond in a je\yeiry store in thalt

city. No cash was Involved.

.Upon crossing the border, return-

ing to New York, the actress did not

declare the ring, claiming she be-

lived Its value' no greater than her

own jewelry in the trade and, there-

fore, not subject to duty on this

side.
/.:•

Six days after her arrival In New
York Miss Clifford was taken In

custody by revenue offlcials for the
non-declaration. Investigation in

Toronto proved her exchange claim

to be correct.

A 12,000 fine. In addition to the

$2,000 taxation, first imposed by the

authorities, was later lifted.

Miss Clifford is a single aipt in

vaude.

R-K-O Wants Film Names
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

R-K-O is making a drive to get

picture names as singlfes or in

sketches for their circuit. Follow-

ing experimentation by Harry
iSinger when a number of picture

names were booked -and finding

them box office. New York office has

advised Sine^r. to land Lewis Stone,

Billle Dove, Charles. Farrell and
Victor McLaglen.

All of these players are under

producing contracts.. It is hardly

slikely they can be procured for im

meUiate^playing- dates;------^=-^--*--

BROWN ON WAY BACK
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Leaving here yf^tortlay, Hiram
r?rown Is on hi.s way back to New
York.
First stop will be Chicago;

F. & M. Revues as Fox's

Prologs with Dialog

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Fanchon and Marco will shortly
start .producing movietone prologs
for F6X. These dialogs iare to be
about 18 minutes In running time
and will be revues such as played
In theatres with the Fanchon and
Marco actors in them.
Both Fanchon and Marco may

appear in the first of these pictures
which are all to be In Technicolor.

R-K-O's Radio

Last night's (Tuesday) R-K-O
program Included Rudy- Vallee ba:nd,

12 mins.; Walter McNahy, . 5 mwis.

;

Fannie Ward, 4 mins.; Winnie
Lightner, 5 mins.; Honey Boys, .5

mins.; Belie Baker, 6 mins.; Jack
Benny, 10 mins.
The Vallce orchestra played thrice,

opening, closing and imr the middle.

Bonny split his 10 mins. as m. c.

FRASER AFTER MORALE

No Changes Contemplated by New
Head of "5th Flopr" Dept.

Wesley Fraser, new head of

Keith's former fifth fioor- booked,

or pop priced, houses, now has a

separate unit on the sixth, (booking)

floor of the Palace building, states

that there will be no Immediate
changes in the books or bookers
under .Jils direction.

"My chief mission," Fraser said,

"is to build up the morale in my
department."
Under Fraser are about 40 the-

atres and six bo,9ker3, as reported

In Variety last week.
Fraser succeeded TInk Humphrey,

who resigned, as boss of the fifth,

floor books. Fraser formerly headed
Keith's Boston agency.

3 or 4 Kings
Too many Kings In an act may

result in Injunctive litigation by
Benjamin David, manager of King,
King and King, currently . at the

Roxy, New York, against Frank
King, another brother. Originally

Frank and Matty King were the

team in "Artists and Models" and
lately on a Publix t tour.

King and king, in alleged viola-

tion of an iB3tclusive managerial con-
tract with David, went into a band
act to which David objected. Matty
King concurred with David's claim

and left his brother to form the

King, King and King combination,

^now at the Roxy, Matty King's two
younger brothers comprising the

act. .
,

•
.

.

Frank King is still with the band
act.

Loew's 26 enfranchised vaudeville

agents and producers will be mate-

rially cut down, according to Mar-
vin Schonck, booking manag.or.

The . number wanted and that
which will eventually be arrived at
Is 15, or loss, Schenck stated.
AVlth Us approximately 40 thea- ,

tros against -6 agents, Loew's iiuni"

bcr of arliJJts' i-eproscntativo.s is

comparable to that of Keith's before
the latter's list was reduced.
Whereas 40 Loew houses play

vaude six aind seven days weekly,
with niost shows of five turns each,
the number of houses playing. neWiy
booked acts hardly exceeds 15,

mostly in Ne\v York. The Loew's
road show policy out of town has
all theatres folloAving another, witn:
all acts starting in New York and
playing the balance of the time o*i

one booking.
The method, allowing two men to

book the entire Loew circuit, les-

sens the Loew agents' chances for

quantity in bookings.
The process of elimination, ac-

cording to Schenck, will be similar
to that used by Keith's recently.

Status of the agencies wlU be regu-
lated by the, volume of past busi-

ness. Thie smaller agents. If noc
disfranchised, will be ordered :o

double with others or go. into th©
larger offices as associates,

.

Loew's Agents

Loew's 26 agents and producers
are: Mandel & Rose, Al Grossman,
Bill Mack, Harry Shea, Alex Han-
lon, Irving and Charles Yates, Max
Oberndorjf, Joe Michaels, Charl'?;!

Fitzpatrick, Bert Jonas, Arthur.
Horowitz, North & Flaum, Abis

Thalhelmer, William Morris, Lyons*

& Lyons, Irving Cooper, Leddy A
Smith, Creatore & Lenetska, Satn
Baerwitz, Alf T. Wilton, Carglll &
Sanders^ Al Freeman, Lew Cantor,

William Brandell, Felnberg & Kess*
ler and Harry Plncus.
Most of that number have out-

side affiliations and are permitted
to book outside Loew's, whil*

Loew's, In turn, buys acts, on tha

outside when necessary.

In addition to the vaude bookers
In the Loew office Is Benny Thau,
booking three weeksy of

.
picture

house time and ftll talent for M-G-M
sound shorts. Thau does his buy-
ing Kimost exclusively from
agents.
Individual names were not men-

tioned In the cutting down an-
nouncement.
Another move that may be spon-

;

sored by Loew's booking ofllce, to-

gether with elimination of agents.

Is the establishment of the Loe've

Agents' Association, now strictly

benevolent, on a more buslnesBllke

basis.

Such an association would arbi-

trate in all agents' disputes among
thcnnBelveB and between agents and
the ijooklng office.

Noisy Students $1 Each
Wlllamantic, Conn., Feb. 19.

Six Connecticut Aggie students

were fined $1 each today In police

court.

jrhL-y. had . brokeUxWa the vaude-
ville performance Friday night at

the Capitol, with their arrest fol-

lowing.

.Spfck O'Donnell aaded 'Head-
lines" (WB).
Chester Conklin added to "Man 1

Ix)\c„" Par.

Marco Coming East
• Los Angeles, Fob. ID. .

Mike Marco of Fanchon and Mar-
co goes to New York about March
1 to line up talent for the oxpanKlon
of his firm which bepln.s March 15.

The F and M units start eastward
for the first time.

3 Years for Harry Bulger

Harry Bulger, 34, actor, and son

of the . late Harry Bulger, inuslcal

comedy" CO
the Penitentiary In. Special Sesslon.9

to a term not to exceed three years,

following his plea of guilty to pos-

sessing narcotics. It was the fifth

time since 1922 that Bulger has been
In difficulties with the police.

Bulger was arrested Feb. 7 with
Horry Davis, salcsmaTi, in the rooni

they occupied at the Hotel Sherman,
8th avenue and 47th street. H^-roln

was found In their possession. Da-
vis also pleaded guilty and was
given the Penitentiary sentence.
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Wait Donahue for London

Walter Donahue, brother of Jack
Donahue, has been cast for the Giu)

Shy part in the I^ondon produc-

tion of "New Moon."
. Prior to leaving he Is making his

picture house debut at the Colony,

I New York.
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Keith Bookers Told to Report Daily

On Acts Caught in R Y, Night Before

CORRECT ANSWER

All members o£ Keitli's bookinR-;

staff iii N'cw. York have been or-

dered to submit daily written re-

ports o£ acts caught the night be-

fore. With that order, cominff from

Oeorgo Godfi-ey, bopkins Jjoad oC

Keith's, g-oes tHc additional advice

to bookers not to grrow lax in their:

ahow catching efforts. .

The daily report vule for bookers

iB .probably the most rigid ever, im-

posed in the Keith ofllce.

Procedure, for bookers is to turn,

their reports over to the booking

heads, . with- the latter then sub-

'mitting them to Godfrey.

Delivered daily, the reports \yiU

be .discussed daily at CJodfroy's 5

o'clock booking meetings;

This is the first time in Keith's

that a standing reviewing schedule

will have been enforced. In the

past, and until recently, under Ted

ijauder, the bookers would .say yps

and then burn after leaving Lau-

der's onico. Sometimes they, carried

out the orders.

With reports expected daily, there

will be slight chance to avoid at-

tending the local bills..

In the. past there have been as

many bookers renaaining tiway from

their own shows as there have been

bookers catching them. It has not

been due 30 much to the duality of

the bills but to the laxity of the

bookers.

. . The ruling tarries considerable

significance for . acts. It may. mean
the eliixiination of aillbied a second

"showing" date "because so-and-so

couldn't get away to see your act."

Tills ".showing" da;te gag' has be

conie a :scrial around Keith's, with
' some acts known to have "shown

themselves two or three times be-

fore seen by a Keith booker, if seen

at all. .

. Godfrey has further ordered the:

bookers - to go outside the Keith

houses when necessary to viow pos

sible turns.

Gugler Held Without
, • .. p. . r

Bail on Larceny Charge Plunkett finiSIieS

"Just laying off this week"
is now passe aa a retort to

"Whafer ya doing?"
"Making a movietone this

week" l3 the correct answer.

643 Radio Attractions In Booking

Bureau of N. B. Broadcasters

MDRRAY COBDO^ "SKZ"
A contract In the hand .13 worth

.two In Iho booklnB- office .

Harry W. Gugler, head of Keith's

Collection Agency for 17 years, was
held for the grand jury after plead

ing not guilty to a grand, larceny

charge and waiving examination

before Magistrate McKiniry in West
Side Court. Court did not fix bail

The specific act of larceny in the

complaint, is said to be $30,000. al

legedly taken from the Collection

Agency funds on Jan. .8, 1929. Ac
cording to A.ssi.stant District Attor

ney .
Williani Schwartz, the aggre

gate, will reach between $80,000 and

$90,000; :•

That was the amount charged

against Gugler by Keith's at his ar-

rest, and reported l)elieved to have

been tfiktMi at the rate .
of $100

weekly, during his 17-year stay in

office;

Gugler was arrested at his home
in New Rochellc l)y Detectives John

Gilman and George Ferguson of thf

West 47tfi street station. The com-

plaint was signed and the affidavit

sworn to by TTerman Zohbel, audi

tor-ln-chief of Keith's, and Guglet;'s

successor in thQ Collection. Agency
Gugler's job was bonded for $50,

OOO, with the surety 'company now
liable to that amount and reported

behind the prosecution.
. Gugler was a broken man when
arraigned in court. He is 48, mar
ried a;nd has a

;
boy at college. Hf

was with the Keitli circuit about

25 years; His -salary has been $6,

500, and. with the $100 weekly al-

leged to have been directed for hi?

own use, the Guglera have, from

reports, been living up to their

means in their $20,000 home.
Continued Illness of Mrs. Gugler

contributed to her hiisband'S finan-

cial distres.s. Mrs. Gugler appeared

In court with the defendant.

In addition to handling all moneys
under control of I<eith'3 Collection

Agency, equal to 10 per cent of all

.salaries paid to acts on the Keith

circuit, Gugler had chargel of

Keith's pohsion fund.

Initial Trip Over

Returning to New York late last

week from his first Inspection trip

of the Keith circuit, Jos. Plunkett

stated he had no comment to make.

Nor would he' say what, if any, or

when, changes would bp made by

him in the divisional and house

managerial end of Keith's,

It's repotted that during this

week Plunkett may make Keith

divisional appointments, . The story

is that Plunkett has divided the

Keith chain from cosist to coast into

seven . or 10 divisions. There will

be a general manager for each divi

sion.

NO PANTAGES DEAL

UNDER WAY IN L. A.

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

There is no deal at present under
way between Alexander -Pantages,

Joseph P.. Kennedy, John J. Mur-
dock and Pat Casey,, AH of this

group have been here for some da,y3,

with Pantages talking it over with
them now and theii^

Pantages circuit Is the subject.

Prom accounts, tl)e three easterriers

have reached no conclusion with
Pan. Story is that they will leave

the coast to return home with noth-
ing more than a verbal understand
ing . at most concerning the Pan
theatres.
Pantages Is reported setting a

price of around $10,000,000 on .all of

his theatrical properties; He says

the Pan Circuit is for sale to any
one who will pay the pirice.

Chicago, Feb. 19.

While the Keith theatre operator,

Joe Plunkett, was in this territory

fo'r about 20 days, he entered this

city three timesi,. making Jumps.

Storiies- coming in from cities visited

by Plunkett state he made his stay

felt in each.

Locally they admit the Keith man
knows what he is talking about. He
bewildered the local, bunch with his

extensive knowledge and battery of

rapid fire questions.

Plunkett is the fiirst Keith repre-

sentative ever visiting this city who

knew anything about pictures, as

they should be known.

Pantages' Cut and Uyoff

For Long Beach, Complaint

Los Angeles, Feb. 19

The big source of friction on the

Pantages Circuit appears to be the

week at the State, Long Beach, for

which acts have to lay off five days

to play. House Is ordinarily full

salary, biit occasionally squawks on

cost of shows with Pantages cut-

ting the rnore expensive turns 15

per cent, for the week. This occurs

on an avei*age of twice a month.
With San DIego and Fresno reg

ularly operated on 25 per cent- cuts,

acts complain continually about

layoffs and the salary cut which
they hit at this point. The dis-

gruntled performers sometimes do

not get their options for the east-

ern trip taken up. The 14 guaran

teed Pan weeks are generally play-

ed out by the time acts reach L. A.,

with return bookings optional with

the coast Pan office.

Fays in Club
.
Frank Fay . and .Barbara Stan

wyck (Mrs. Fay) open tonight

(Wednesday) at, the Club Richman
for a two- week minimum at $3,500

a week for the team. The nite club

engagement carries renewal options

with it.

As soon ;as Ruth Etting okays it

with Flo Ziogfcld to double from
"Whobjpce" l?»to tho Richman, the

comedienne is penciled In for a
fortnight at $1,000 a week, to start

in two weeks.
Lou Irwin booked.

Omaha, Feb. 19.

.

In the first week tiie Orpheum
played a sound picture, the gross

jumped to- $16,000, with the house

breaking Its Sunday record. Gross

previous week was $9,000.

A list of permanent artLsts con-

tracted to the National Broadcast-

ing and Concert Bureau now num-
bers 643 soloists or musical aggre^

gatlons picked out of a field of

some. 60^000, who broadcast oyer the

NBC stations in a year. Their en-

tire artistic destinies, Including
radio, sound pictures, theatrical,
phonograph, concert and yaude-
viile, are in the hands : of this bu«
reau, of which George Engles is the
manager.
An extensive booking organiza-

tion has been built up l)y Engles
and his executive assistant, S. L.
Ross. John Babb is in charjse of
radio bookings: Grace Towne,. con-
certs; Tim Sullivan (nephew of the.

politician), in charge of phonbgraph
and sound film; E. W, Scheuln?
books the 32 dance orchestras signed

to NBC, including Lopez, Rolfe,

Bernie, Hal Kemp, among others,

There are 69 soloists, vockl and
instruniental, under contract, in-

eluding Gladys Rice, Jessica Drag-

onette, Vaughn de Leath and Ar-

cadia Birkenholz anriong the nota-

bles, v

Walter Damrosch heads the sym-

.

phonic field, Edwin Frank Goldman
the band field. Comedians include

Happiness Boys and Phil Cook as

outstanders; 37' individuals are In-

cluded in the popular singing

groups, such as the Revelers, Na-

tional Cavaliers and American Sing-

ers; 21 in the classical musical

groups, such, as the Lenox String

Quartet, Utica Jubilee Singers, et

al. The orchestras, including sym-

phonic, brass and jazz bands, utilize

390 mu3icla:ns.

Pullman-Santos Split

Kate Pullman and Don Santoi

have split as a team and wiU work

singly in the future. ;

I Murray Jiiiiiny

GORDON aiid WALKER
Intomipted by .

FRANCINE
PrcsentihK Their liauehlng Hlot
!'(iO AHEAD ANl) SHOOT"
He^rtllnlnB r»ow Tlieatrps

Tliia Week (Keb. 18), State, Memphis
Macic (SUm) Goraon also on Show

I

He .and Franctno rehearsing Hl.sler aol
|

Tor next season .

Lopez in Keith's Locals
First Keith date for Vincent Lo-

pez and band will be the last half

of March 10 week at the Coliseuni,

New York. Albee, Brooklyn, full

week, follows.
'

Palace, New York, not yet booked,

will be played later on.

Lopez's vaude salary for Keith's

Is $3,0.00. . : - :

For the first tlnae since playing

Keith vaudfllm the New York Hip-
podrome had a display and advance
advertisement, calling attention to

Paramount'a "Interference" with

dialog opening at the Hip this week.

Foster's English Gals
Allan K. Foster Is returning from

abroad Feb. 23 w:ltli his family.

Clint Lake, Foster's gr. m., knows
that the dance producer is bringing

back" 16 English specialty steppers

but lign't sure about the number
of horses.

Nags are Foster's weakness now.
A proviso between the dancing
master and .his wife was that no
Irish thoroughbreds be imported,

but Foster didn't say positively.

Hodgdon, Fraser*6 Ass't

Ray Hodgdon, one of the seveii

Keith agents disenfranchised by

George Godfrey, will be in the

booking office as assistant to Wes-
ley Fraser, head of the "fifth floor"

books.
Hodgdon is a son of the late S. K.

Hodgdon, one time general booking

manager of Keith's.

Vanessi in Fox Talker
Los Angeles, Feb. 19

William Fox has decided "The
Cockeyed World," which Raoul
Walsh will direct will be all talker,

instead of silent and synchronized.

Victor McLaglen is to play, the lead,

yanessi, now in vaudeville, may be

opposite. /
Production will start May I.

Chill "Spanish Follies"

"Spanish Follies," : vaude unit,

with La Sevilanlta, Spanish dan-

scuse, disbanded last week due to

chill of bookers.
Produced by Max Hoey

'JELLYBEAN' JOHNSON
ireaturiogr m« Orlglflftl

ALLIGATOR CRAWL
"Jelly

'

Bean Johnson steals the

.show."—Harrison CarroU In A.

"Herald."

."Brings down the hou.<*e."—Marquis

Biisby In L. A. "Timca.'

Rep.: LYONS & LYONS

William Fo:^s Stupendous Production, **FOUR SONS*'

HELD THE HOUSE RECORD AT
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, New Yorb

BUT

BROWNING
BROKE THAT RECORD

LAST WEEK (FEBRUARY 7-10)
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THIS GREAT ASSOCIATION OF M. WIT-
mark & Sons with Vitaphone, Warner

Bros., First National, Stanley Co. of America
and all their affiliations makes M. Witmark &
Sons the first music publishing house in the

land.

ITS RESOURCES ARE U N L I M I T E D .

Famous writers—sure! fire hitters of the bull's

eye of popularity—will write the Witmark
hits for the pictures produced by these organ-

izations.

THINK WHAT ALL THIS MEANS TO
you! Never in the history of the music pub-

lishing business have you been offered such

co-operatioii—such tremendous advertising

and exploitation power behind any publisher's

songs.

YOU HAVE AT YOUR DISPOSAL A $2,000,-

OOO national advertising campaign appearing

in over 200 newspapers and fan magazines
—you have the tremendous plugging of the

Warner Bros. Vitaphone Jubilee Hour every

Monday night at 9:30 over the Columbia Broad-
casting System of 30 station*—-one of the big-

gest weekly feature hook-ups on the air!

YOUR SALES WILL SOAR FROM THE
tremendous impetus the Witmark numbers will

receive in the 300 theatres associated in this

enterprise. In New York alone we offer you
the unlimited advertising power of five great

Broadway theatres—the Winter Garden, War-
ner Bros. Theatre, Central Theatre, Mark
Strand Theatre and the Sam H. Harris Theatre.

THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS STARS OF
screen, opera, stage and concert—Al Jolson,

Fannie Brice, Ted Lewis, Van and Schenck,
Happiness Boys^ Sophie Tucker, Irene Franklin,
Karyl Norman, Blossom Seeley, Irene Bordoni»
Marion Talley, Adele Rowland, Brox Sisters,

Jay C. Flippen^ Winnie Lighlner, Willie and
Eugene Howard, Frances Williams, Giovanni
Martinelli, Beniamino Gigli, and hundreds of

others, and the most popular orchestras extant,
have made and are making singing pictures for
these great picture producers.

M. WITMARK & SONS
PUBLISHERS

ESTABLISHED EIGHTEEN EIGHTV-FIVE

SIXTEEN-FIFTY BROADWAY, NEW-YORK
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Think what an association with the producers of *The Singing Fool,**

**My Man" and "Weary River" 'means to every Witmarh dealer—

what it means to your sales. Tie to the biggest and best—M.

Witmark & Sons!

Great names—each one big enough in pulling power to pack

theatres and concert halls throughout the land are behind

every Witmark song published! Do you realize what it

will mean to you to have a Jolson, a Brice, a Ted Lewis,

an Irene Bordoni singing Witmark numbers in thou-

sands of thieatres to millions of people daily?

That's the kind of singing stars that M. Witmark

& Sons are now able to give you. That's why

we can say, with all due modesty, that

every Witmark song will be an outstand-

ing smash hit! Keep your eye on Wit-

mark! Keep your shelves stocked

with Witmark numbers!

John'
r^RRYMQRE.

OOtORCS
COSTELUO

•THOMAS
MEIGHAN

Just a Few of the Hundreds of Stars Behind

Witmark Songa

MNMII
BRICt

CONAAO
NAGIk

AL JOLSON
FANNIE BRICE
TED LEWIS
VAN & SCHENCK
HAPPINESS BOYS
SOPHIE TUCKER
IRENE FRANKLIN
KARYL NORMAN
BLOSSOM SEELEY
MARION TALLEY
IRENE BORDONI
ADELE ROWLAND

Wl

WltLMkM

BROX SISTERS
JAY C FLIPPEN CONRAD

TEXAS GUINAN
LEATRICE JOY
CORINNE GRIFFITH
BILLIE DOVE
DAVEY LEE
WILLIAM COLLIER, JR.

JOHN BOLES
COLLEEN MOORE
RICHARD BARTHELMESd
MILTON SILLS
MYRNA LOy
LOIS WILSON
LOUISE FAZENDA

JACK BENNY
BENNY RUBIN
WINNIE LIGHTNER
WILLIE and EUGENE HOWARD
FRANCES WILLIAMS
ED LOWRY
GIOVANNI MARTINELLI
BENIAMINO GIGLI
GEORGE ARLISS
JOHN BARRYMORE
DOLORES COSTELLO
MONTE BLUE
THOMAS MEIGHAN

NAGEL

rMONTE
BLUE

CORINNC
OniFFITH

TSXAS
&UINAN

BILLII
oova

COLLEEN
MOOKI

tOPMIK
TUCKCR

richaho
^SARTHElMEit^

.4
MILTON
•ILLS

iOXk

SINOINQ

ficinttsi

TED
LEVVIS

« ilk.

tawaaav aionraajt aioavw i
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Millions in Exploitation

BEHIND every Witmark number you will have the

tremendous buying influence of a two million

dollar national advertising campaign reaching 100

million people thru the leading newspapers and movie

fan magazines in the U. S. A.

More than 65,000,000 listeners are reached every

Monday e:vening at 9:30 Eastern Standard Time

through a 28 station radio hookup over the Columbia

Broadcasting System.

The tremendous exploitation force behind every

Warner Bros. Vitaphone Singing Picture and First

National Vitaphone Singing Picture is now also

behind every Witmark song.

Nothing like it has ever been attempted. Only M,

Witmark & Sons can and do otfer you this tremeiip

dous service.

GREAT
SONG WRITERS

Under the Witmark
Banhier

NAT IH AN I EL SH I LK RET

SIGiyiUND ROMBERG
AL DUB IN

JOE BURKE
HERMAN RUBY
GEORGE MYERS
AL BRYAN

GRANT CLARKE
LOU SILVERS

HARRY AKST
RAY PERKINS

JOE SHUSTER
JOHNNY McLaughlin

FELIX BERNARD
RICHARD KOUNTZ ,

JOHNNY TUCKER
J. FRED COOTS
LOU DAVIS

HAROLD LEVEY
JOHN PASTERNACK
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Agents Held FuUy Responsible

By Keith's for Acts CanceDations

In the future Keith agents will

b« held responsible to the circuit

for all cancellations and infractions

by the acts they represent.

This ruling was adopted over the

objections of the agent body at a

meeting called by George Godfrey,

Keith's booking head. It
.
replaces

the former proviso placing respon-

sibility for late cancellation directly

on the act concerned.
. By holding the agent responsible

Godfrey expects to insure, the cer^

talnty of bookings and to. make an

agent's okay mean okay.

In the event -of unwarranted can -

cellation the agents will be held re-

sponsible to the ejftent of playing

or paying, as stipulated in the Keith

ijo'Oking contract.

Under Godfrey's arrangemeni

agents will sign booking slips when
verifying bookings. Contracts will

be made out from the slips and iih-

mediately delivered to the iagent.

By placing his signature on the

slip the agent will have okayed the

booking and vouched for the act's

appearance. Any cancellation after

that, will hold the agent respon-

sible. .

• ^

Under the old system contracts

were made out and delivered upon

the. agent's verbal or written okaj

to the booker. In the event of can-

cellation the act was responsible

and the agent lost only the commis-

ision he would have received had the

act played the date.

Agents are now advised not to

sign the okay slips unless certaP

the act will appear.
At Godfrey's meeting with the

agents several instances on boin

isicies of the argurnent were pre-

sented. One concerned Art Landry
and his agent, Paul Dempsey.
Landry was -hooked, to open at

the Davis, Pittsburgh, Sunday, and
the booking verified by Dempsey.
Landry cancelled later for a cause

deemed unreasonable by the book-

ing office. After another changp of

mind Landry finally agreed to open
as previously booked. On the sec-

ond booking Dempsey will not re-

ceive his commission.
According to the booking office

Dempsey's booking was cancellcdi

Landry's final consent after can-
celling was, .' in the opinion of

Keith's head booker, a second and
direct booking.
Adoption 0* the rule by Godfrey,

was the first slap tit the ageriis

since the .
abolishment of their ar-

bitratidn board. In the opinion of

many of the agents, a more satis-

factory adjustment might have been

made with the board still in exist-

ence And empowered to reproscni

the agents as. a unit. .

Following Godfrey advising the

agents of their new responsibility,

Charles Bierbauer, former K^kh
agent, . now Godfrey's assistant,

stated: "If the agents don't deliver

acts after booking them we will get

new agents. And if Mr. Godfrey

and myself don't ,
see that the

agents deliver, the circuit will get

new. bookers."

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and np
A full line ot eold and allyer bro-
cades, metal cloths, gold and allver

trimmings, rhlneartones, p a n b 1 e s,

tights, opera hose, etc., etc., for stage
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.
(Saceesoors to Slegman & Well)

18-20 East 27th Street
N E W YD R K

Keith Agents, East-West,

Splitting Commission

DAILY CONFERENCES

Keith's Committee Formed of Office

Bookers

Keith's booking committee, formed

by George Godfrey, will meet daily

at 'B p. m, to discuss bookings.

Board will be composed of the

heads of each booking department.

Members, in addition, to Godfrey,

chief booker, are Danny Simmons
(New York), Sam Tishman (Junior

Orpheum)j Wesley Fraser ("fifth

floor'*), Biir ilcGaffery (Orpheum),

Bill Howard (Western Keith's) and

Arthur Willi (Jalace and Memorial,

Boston)^
Max Gordon, formerly on all.

booking committees, is not Included.

It is expected Joseph Plunkett,

Keith's theatre operator, will attend

at will, representing the theatre end.
. t —; '—^ T—

1. A. and Units
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Business agents of the coast stage

hands': locals held a three-day con-

clave here to discuss rules and regu-

lations.

The principal decision, was to rec-

ommend additional trayeling stage

crews with the picture house units

playing from Los Angeles to Van-
couver.
That refers solely to Fanchon

arid Marco whose units presently

use one man;

Eajstorn .Kciih
. apents' cyiinnis

sions on all act."* booked out\of Now
York for all Keith or Keith-bookoil
hoyfjes, exceptlnp Orphcuin, wottt <>f

Indianapolis and Detroit, will .in tlU'

fut\ire be split. equniUy between tlic

eastern agent and the western CChi -
.

cago) Tigency with Tvhioh he is asso
elated,'.

The same ruling affects westori)

agents' cQmmissIons on all bookinirs

east of Indianapolis and Detroit.
[

The senior Orpheums in the west
are the only exceptions. State-Lake.
Chicago, ie riot Included in . this

group.
This latest regulation of agents

commisfiions was adopted for Keith's

at; a. closed conference between
George Godfrey, booking head of the

circuit, and Ben Piazza, Keith's gen-

eral manager in the west, Monday
Introduction of the new commish

maxim, giving the Chicago agents a

better break and chance than ever

in the past, .was reported as the

motive for. P'lazza's trip to New
York: .

-
.

•
.

It means that hereafter acts, after

passing Indianapolis or Detroit on a

westward route, will pay the^ir 5 pei

cerit,. in equal portions, to two
agents, one east and one west. All

acte, after playing either of the

above two towns iand proceeding

eastward, will similarly split the

payment of commissloris.

; The amourit of commissions will

not be affected nor will the acts.

Any objections by Keith's New
York agents will not stand In the

way of the rule's adoption, from
reports. Keith's Chicago agerits.have

long been looklrig for an eastern

opening without completely subsi-

dizing thejr list of acts or being

forced to sell out to the east.

Iri the past when a Chicago cigent

landed an eastern route for an act,

that act was often grabbed by. an

other agent upon reaching Nev;

York and. usually played the rest of

the circuit for the eastern repre-

I

sentative, with the Chicago agent

declared out on further bookings,

despite responsibility for sending

the act east.

'5th Floor Agents

Can't Book on 6th;

100 Acts Affected

lU'lWecii 50 ami 100 aoti= ropvo-

.•^ontod in Kt'j.tli> by the J.3 ;\t;i.MU.s.

now restricted ig.' tlVo.' "Iifth tloor,".'

or family dcparthioivl. for'.all bciok-

ings, will have to br lUfnocV oy^i
,

to other agents for ropi't'sciytalion.

;

The rcslrlctod 13 are n^'t ponnit- i

ted on . the sixth lloov to -book tor
|

the New, York K.rith; houses, tlA'-

j

Orpheum houses and the more im-

portant Keith-owned or .booked tlie-

atres in .the cast, and niiddlo west.

About 40 houses, all split weeks

but two, remain on. the '.'iirth lioor"

books, leaving little terrvlory for tlu>.

restricted agents; aetivity.

To acts it will mean no inoro than

a change in agents, or an. additional

agent for representation on the sixth

floor.

To ihe restricted ageivts it hiay

mean ooomsday unless a working

agreement is reached between the

fifth and sixth floor agent.s.

SOME PRESS NOTIGES

FROM LONDON

James Dmin, "DAILY MAIU,"
Jan. IT, l;i.:ti:

"T;vke Van Horn and :In< thi

table top skiitirs, who trive the-

most Sfn--ation,il turn I have
ever seen."-

RpK-O Houses Wiring
; Chicago, Feb.. 19.

^Vhlle on his inspection tour of

R-K-b houses through the mid-,

west and west, Jos. Plunkett, gen-

eral operator qt the circuit, suc-

ceeded In shoving ahead the dates

of houses to have been wired as

late aa July.

Through Plunkett'.s manipulation

these houses will start wiring im-

mediately and will be completed by

the end of March;
,

Doubling Agents Told

To Report Progress

PAGE SISTERS' F. & M. EOUTE
Los Angeies, Feb. 19.

Fanchon and Marco have exer-.

clsed. their option on
.
Page Sisters,

proteges of Gus Edwards, brought

to the Coast for a two weeks' trial.

Sisters will Join the "Flaming
Youth" idea., being changed to

"Green Hat."
Option is for 14 weeks, with fur-

ther option of an additional 14

weeks.

Irwin's Social Affairs

Chuck Greene has connected with

Lou Irwin as booker of social af-

fairs and orchestras,.

STANFORD
Just Concluded 26 Weeks C. .B. Cochran's Cabaret,

Trocadero, . London ^.

Doubling
"THIS YEAR OF GRACE," London Pavilion

Future Engagements:

March, SCALA, BERLIN
April, CAPITOL, ZURICH

May, EMPIRE, PARIS

THE RHYTHM SPBCIALIST

JOHNNY ELLIOTT
Vauaevillc'B C'lPvrroHt, Classiest Offering

"THE DANCE DOCTOR"
SOME OF »rt PAT1ENTS_

MARION KAY FATE JOYCE
Acro-ltlB RalInr-iU»

TWZAU JOHNSTON - EIIJ5EN SHANNON

Atton,llnr»'r"»--rAri. EDWARDH and MIKE APrEJ-

New Orieahs TimT^^Picayone: "De Wolfe is a splendid entertainer.

He 18 graceful and as linnber as a rfeed."

Many Thanks to GEORGE LIBBY

George Godfrey, Keith's booking-

head, has sent a series of letters to

all Keith agents and associates, ad-

vising them of their present status

and limitations and reminding the

agents ordered to double that the

date set for completion of affllia

tlons Is .March L
All letters are answerable no

later than Feb. 23.

The 13 ordered to double, all for

mer holders of Individual producing

or agency franchises, axe Billy

Burke, Paul Durand, Jack Lewis,

Maurice Rose, Dave Sablosky,

Henry Bellltt, Alex Gerber, Dave

Gordon, Meyer Golden, Phil Morris,

.Sam Shannon, Ben Boyer and N. iE.

Mahwaring. They have been In-

formed of the March 1 closing date

and that If connections are not

made by that time they will be

automatically declared out as Keith

agents.
Another of Godfrey's letters to

nine enfranchised agents, or pfflce

heads, requests Information as to

the Identity of their one associate

apiece restricted to the "fifth

floor" department for all bookings.

This information is also wanted by

Feb. 23.

Godfrey's imrpose through the

form letters Is to clear up the

agents' situation and place the

Keith's artists' representatives on

an official basis by the end of this

month, .

From the actors' standpoint, set-

tlement of the agents' question is

equally Important. With affairs In

their present state therei are cases

of acts doing buislness with re-

stricted or barred agents, unaware

of their representative's standing.

It Is, of course, necessary for all

acts to know who happens to be

representing them In the Keith of-

fice and whether or not their par-

ticular agent la reoognlzed aa such

by all bookers. Agents restricted

to the fifth floor are without status

in the sixth floor booking' depart-

ment, and therefore not representa-

tive of the latter time. These tc-

:Strlcttona_Bhmdd_J)e MC^^^^^^

forehand by all -acta when appoint-

ing their agent.-

Four agehls under the fifth floor

only restriction, but with their own
franchises and offices, are Nat

Sobel, Charles .
Wllshln, Phil Bush

and Roger MnrreH.

Championships
Are in Dispute

CHAMPIONS
Won't Defend Their Titles

o

The Featherweight
Title has 2 Claimants
The Liohtwcight
Champ won't fight

The Welterweight
Champ won't fight

But here's a
Champ who will

Defend her title against
All comers any place

Any spot, anywhere.

Th€ Champ Comedienne

CHEERIO

"THE TIMES,'' Do\ 21, lii2S:

". . .. ..Tvt ovon thoy :vr(\ not

so airit;>liiiK • to w;Ucli as Vivn

Horn aiul Inez wlvirling oii ri>lU'r

sk.-^tcs on ':\ sinnll. cinMilar talile.

Here Iv sensation indeed;".

"EVENING NEWS," Doc. 21.

.
.192S: .

"The skatinp: of Van Horn .and..

Inez Is t.bo most sonsixtioiial oi"

its kind,".

Delmar's Franchise
Jule Delmar will be granted a

doubling agent's franchise upon

liquidation of the Charles Beirbauer

agency, with which he is associ-

ated, March 1.

Delmar'iB franchise will call for

his doubling with anothei: Keith

agent, without establishing a new

ofllice.

:•;.;•> ' w..;...;-;.,v.-.v>;.;.>x...

y / '/?V/;'/:.:v'.«'rJiSS:>>M<

MArtlE HARTMAN
OF

B1IJ.T MARIE

HlBBin and HARTMAN
Booked Solidly

Golden Gate, Frisco
(Feb. 23)

JACK FORESTER
with Gecrge3 Carpentier

Now Alhambra, London

•DAILY SKETCH," Bee. 21.

192Si

."Sec Van llorri aiid Inez sktiitiniT

wildly on a tabic top. He is

going to smash her to pieces!

The horror of It! Oh, ire has re-

covered; tiloy arc bowing to the
applause. Hooray, Hooray !

"

M. Willson Disher, in "THE
ERA," Nov. 28, X928:

\ . The manageniont arc
more to be. congratulated" on re-

taining Van Horn and Inez than
either of their top-line stunts.
'Sixty Turns a Minute'. can hard-
ly be . an exaggeration. T.Key
whiirl round tlie table, he On
skates and she—hanging to his
neck by {t rope—in mid-air, at a
rate which causes terror. Amid
the storm of applause, there is

no shout of 'Encore!' However
much the audience liias enjoyed
the thrill, none would dare to ask
to have it repeated."

.

AND

Best Wishes to Everyone
at Home

ROUTE AS FOLLOWS:

Nov. 5—Hippodrome, Leede, Eng-
land.

• 12—Hippodrome, Birming-
ham, England.

" 19—Palladium,. London.
* 2&—Palladium, London.

Dec. 2 to Jan. 23—Olympia Cir-

cus, London.

Jan. 28—Holborn Ennpire, Lon-
don.

F«b. 9 to Feb. 22—Casino,
Cannes, France.

Feb. 22 to March 8—Empire,
Paris. .

March 9 to March 18—Casino,
. . . Pau, France.

.

March 19 to March 30—Casino,
— Cannes, France (return).

April 1—Hippodrome, Liverpool,
England.

iB—Hippodrome, Brighton,
England.

" IB—Palladium, London (re-

turn).

22-r-New Theatre, Cardiff,

, Wales, England.
.«* 29—Pavilion, Glasgowi Scot-

land.

May 6 to June 30—Trocadero
Restaurant, London.

Doubling Music Halls for

the 8 Weeks, Month of

July, Scaia, Berlin^ Ger-

many. Further Route on

the Riviera to follow.

JENIE JACOBS, NEW YORK
HENRY SHEREK, LONDON
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Talkers in State-Lake March 17

With Vaude Made Secondary

Chicago, Feb. 19.

March 17, its 10th anniversary,

the State-Lake theatre (Keith's)

starts a . new policy of big sound

pictures with the regular vaude.

V Announcement was made by Joe

Plunkett during his visit here. First

.picture under the new policy, will

be "Godless Girl," . with five acts

Instead of the cusftomary seven.

:
Following will be "Strange Cargo."

Both Pathe.
First we^'k's program Indicates-

that with the start of sound pic-

tures, vaudeville will be arranged

to suit the plcturiQS. At one time

pictures were considered Of sec-

ondary impor-tarice and given minor
billing here, with the former Or-
pheum's film buyers claiming no

picture was^ever worth over $250.

Gugler Replaced
Herrnan Zohbel, Keith's chief

auditor, will take over direction of

the Coilectiou Agency in place of

Harry Gugler.
Zohbel

. was brought to Keith's

from the U, S,. Leather Co., by
Hiram S. Brown, R-K-O president.

He will continue as head comp-
..troller, in addition to the Collec-

tion Agency duties.
,

Pan Agents' Committee

At the meeting of the Piintages

Agents^ Association last week, the

question of insurance wias consid-

ered but action dererred.. ^

A new committee to handle dif-

ferences between acts and agents

was named with Dave Rapael as

chairman. The committee Includes

Eli M. Da\v.son and Dick Henry with
Harold Ward as first alternate.

ADDISON WITH COMERFORD
. Buffalo. Feb. 19.

Comerford, not Fox, will hav6 H.

M. Addison and in. the Comerford's

New York offices.

Addison's trip to Europe In

starch will ije a vacation, before

taking up the hew post.

FORUM
Hartford, Feb. 11.

lOditor Variety:

I wish to contradict a statenient

silyin^- H, C. Greene and IMiil MorrLs

owe my brother and flelf $300 each

Cor salary the last week of the.'r

show, "Just a Minute."

Correct .sum is $500 each.
' Arthur Havel.

Louis Sidney's Assts.

with Mort Harris "vacationing" in

Bermuda, the Capitol, New York,

shows are now being supervised by
Louis K. Sidney of Loew's, as before,,

with Chester Hale and Arthur
Knorr presentation producers/ Har-
ris niay go to Australia on a pror

ductibn proposition, following his

southern stay.

The Capitol stage shows switch

into the new Xoew's Valencia, Ja^

malca, and then fold.

Colby Harriman, district manager
for Loew In Washington, has been

shifted to the home office In the

production department as an. execu-

tive.

'

JOHNNY COLLINS WITH M C A.

Johnny Collins has joined the

booking staff of the Music Cor-
poration of America. He will look

after bookings in general, with the

M. C. A. handling mostly orchestras.

Joe Howard Agenting
Joseph E,

:
Howard, actor and

coniposer, .has a Pantages agency
franchise.

latlira
Onflic

Four feel vith a SinQleTIiouqJt
(While at Keith's 5th Ave., N. Y.)

"Personable boys vyith plenty
of terpsichorean knowledge and
sartorially perfect of course." •

—"The Trade Press."

Direction MILT LEWIS "MACK"

Inside Stulf-Vaudevine

A little more judgment now and then as the occasion airises between,

vaudeville theatres and acts in them may mightily aid in erecting that
good, will or a portion of it at least that vaudeville so very badly needs.

Like this. In a vaudfilm hoXise doing £our-a-day every day the star

or headline turn, drawing heavy business, was asked to do five per-
formances on Saturday. The headliner explainied It was doubtful. After

.

much persuasion the house manager finally had his way, on the condition

the house pay $250 for the extra performance.

That $250 was to be divided among the supporting company, said the

star. Manager, agreed "knd. the extra performance was given. When
paid off Saturday night, the star foUnd $250 deducted from tho salary

envelope, with the manager later explaining upon riequest, that slricei the

chain heads had decided he had gbne beyond his authority In promising

the extra $250, he had divided that amount amongst the star's company,
deducting It from the headllner's pay. .

That headliner wanted to quit all vaudeville there and then, and may
yet do so. Although in the next town played a house manager with a
head provided her with auto conveyaince at a cost to the house of $25,

restoring good humon
Acts travel, meet each other and talk. Whether it's tho headliner or

the No. 2 turn, house managers might be instructed to use theilr best,

not their worst, judgment.

This uncertainty over the N. V. A. must be giving Bob Hall a terrible

season. Nice boy. Bob; loved by the opening and No. 2 acts, anioYigst

others! ' ' .'
.

WEEK MORE FOR ORPHEUM
Los Angeles, Feb., 19.

Orpheum Circuit is increased one

week by the addition of American,
San Jose, and Goddard, Sacramento,

each to play six acts on split week.

Hoiises formerly played ,Grade B
Fanchon and Alarcp picture .house

units. Latter have, been switched

to different theatres in same towns.

MEMORIAL'S SUNDAY START
) Boston, Feb. 19^

Commencing Sundaly, March 3,

Keith's Memorial theatre, yaud, \irlll

open its .weekly shows on Sunday.
Change o£ opening day keeps it in

line with the Keith, New York,

houses.

DAVE ROSE ILL

Jack Mandel, of the Mandel &
Rose, independent agents, wliile

denying that Dave Rose is severing

connections, . admitted that the

latter of late had not been able to

be as active as formerly, owing to

illness.

"Non-oppoaition" in vaudeville Is woVkingr two wa;y3 on Broadway.

Loew's State, vaudfiltn with pop scale, and Keith's Palace, straight vaude

and scaled to the other extreme, are, despite close proxintilty, following

eaclt other with acts pretty consistently. Recent dccurrenicess of either

the /State or Palace following thel other have been with Sally Rand,

Co'nrad and Eddy, Joe E. Howard, and Rector and Cooper.

Keith's has another year to go with the New iTork Hlppiodrome, not-

withstanding the property is about to' be transferred.

A vaude exec recently took a swing around part of hla clrdult to

primarily look over the territory but also loaded with questions for his

After being a successful laughing hit in. the Major theatres of the

U. S., sail Feb. 22, per S. S. Olympic, to open in London, March 4, for

a tour of 20 weeks.

G. M. STEVENS Presents

"UHLE JIM"
THE WRESTLING BEAR

Direction—WM. MORRIS

I
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P A L A C E
F O R D H A
COLISEU

THIS WEEK (FEB. 17)

FLORENCE GILBERT

WELLS
IN A CYCLE OF SONGS

Direction: HARRY flTZGERALD, DANNY COLLINS

P A L A C E
FORDHA
COLISEU
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various house managers. The exec left New York with a stand ingr bet

of a hat that he would run Into at least one lo'caUte who wouldn't know
the name of his house.

This didn't actually take place but it brought back memories of the

Julius Cahn Theatrical Guide which advance men of 20 and 25 years ago

used as an authentic reference on theatre.?, their capacities, railroads,

hotels, newspapers, etc. One vet road manager recalled taking a show

into Madison, Ky„ and Immediately going to the theatre got along

flwlmmingly with the house manager until making inquiries about the

capacity. Whereupon the resident overseer reached for the shelf, pulled

the Cahn guide and announced his capacity at 871.

Agents and acts are expressing their relief that thus far none of the

,N v. A. program and benefit slugs haye appeared. Heretofore' and even

niucli earlier, the annual punchboards, letters for \N. V. A. souvenir pro-

eram advertising, orders to' agents and acts to buy tickets and adver-

tise, besides other annoyances in connection, had come around. \Vhile

the majority oi thf standard acts passed up the entire thing as a shake,

many were in dread of being cancelled "for not following ordei'S," lead-

ing to much discontent among the acts and agents. The latter were

jnade the whips to drive their acts in.

A "two-at-a-time" ruling for agents will be enforced by Sammy Tish^
'

rnan, booker of the junior Orpheum houses la Keith's. The rule limit-

ing the number of Interviewing ag.ents is expected to relieve the how
congested traffic In the booking offices at the north end. of the sixth floor.

Tlshman's cage has been so' crowded it was a battle to get in or out.

The best looker In a vaudeville girl act, small tirne, is said to have

fcecome tired of laying off recently and decided to return to the chorus,

from whence she came. 'A job with a legit musical, was secured. Dur-

ing rehearsal the dance director, calling for a split ro'utine, noticed the

ex-vaude gal was out of gear.

"What's the Idea," he Is supposed to have yelped, "don't you know what

ft split Is?"

"Sure," replied the former smallle, "Poughkeepsie and Newburgh."

Current bill at the Palace la the first completely booked by Arthur

Wlllii Bill McCaffery's successor as, booker of Kelth'3 ace house. For

(Continued on page 57)

NEW FACES?

NEW MATERIAL?

DON
SANTO

That Sizzling Juvenile
Comedian and Dancer

In

'THE NUISANCE"

with

EXIE
BUTLER

and

Her Synco-Maniacs

Direction

GREENWALD & WESTON

Loew's, Syracuse, Vaudfilm

Starts Away, Flying

Syracuse. N. Y., Feb. 19.

The vaudtilm policy, inaugurated

on Saturday at Loew's State in ooti-

noction -with the house's first birth-

day celebration, lOoka like a push-

o.ver. . .

Management on Saturday was

forced to stop, the sale of paste-

boards at 8.30' .p. m., turning away

hundreds. Length of the show made

three, performances only possiblo,

and Inciacntally cut Into the. turn-

over, EeCore .
the first yaude act

went on, the theatre had capacity,

and retained it until the last show,

with hundreds evidently sitting

through riiore than a full perform-

ance. *

Keith's, with which the State is in

direct competition by the policy

.shift, apparently benefited from the

Loew overflow, and reported its

largest Saturday in five weeks. Its

Sunday matinee was off to some ex-

tent, however.

The theatres most palnruUy ,
af r

feeted were the Empire and the

Strand, with perhaps the former

suffering the greater. This was par-

ticularly true of the Sunday mat-
inee patronage. At night the State

and Keith overflow helped. The
Eckel did a, normal week-end busi-

ness.
Indications yesterday were that

the State draw would continue.

House, opening doors at 12, had a

line that extended from Salina street

entrance around corner and well

down Jefferson street,. proof that the

"bargain hbur," 12 to .1, at 25c, has

a direct appeal. This first show,

starting at 12, runs until 4.15 p. m.
The "war," \yhile it lasts, prom-

ises to be a - hot one. The Keith

bill, vaude and picture, opening

Sunday, was a decided improvement.
The booker sent four acts;which had
not played here frorn three to five

years, Karyl Norman, headlining,

among the quartet.

The altered Rialto map has also

had its effect on box olfice scales.

Empire Monday cut matinee from 40

to 25c. Brighton, which reopened

with Photophone Friday, has re-

duced five cents to 20, Its opposition,

Harry Gilbert's Riviera, getting 25

cents.
Frank Sardine's Syracuse, down-

town 2,500 repeater, which had con-
templated a matinee jump from 10

to 20c.,. for "The Singing Fool,"

opening Monday, called off the 10

cent advance and substituted one of

a nickel. After the Jolsori picture

the house will ofEer double features

(wired) at 15 matinee, 20 night.

With vaudfilm the State will

stick to the 50c. top, the propos.al

to advance to 76 going into the dis-

card. After the 12-1 "bargain hour"
house getS: 35 cents to 5 o'clock, and
then 50. Sunday and . holidays are

the only exceptions.
Keith matinee scale Is 20-30, and

then 30-50.

Interstate Cutting Bills to 4 Acts

In All Houses as Time Saver

Dallas, Feb. 19.

Duriiii;- thi.-^ or ni.'Nt inonth the

Iiitcf'^taio. Olri'uit, (iixM-aliiip: about

lO thoatros in Texas, c.iklahonia and
Alabama with vaudlilni, as an ex-

periment, will use four ai-ts. The
houi^os now. play live to a proirram.

Object is not cooninuy, but a time

.«iver in the ruiininij of the show.
Ihtorstato vaudo costs aruxitul $3,000

to' a show, with the circuit, booked
by Charles Freeman in the Keith
office, New York, playing name at-

tractions When available, at any
price.

Each Interstate theatre is wired.

From accouhts it has beori found
that through sound pictures ruii-

ning more slowly than the silent

features, a performance la length-

ened about . 17 minutes. This tends

to cost the house a fourth pcrfprm-
ance daily on the week end, when
four instead of the week day three

shows arc played.

Cutting out one act to a bill is

expected to take lip this lost. time.

The Interstate people are not cer-

tain of- the successful outcome since

its patrons have been educated to

five turns to a bill. It iis claimed

that Vvilh four aots, ;uul :ill of a
balaiu'od grade though puviii,:; the

prosi'iit vaude apjTopn.at ion. for

them, more cntortaiunuMVt will be
.ijivon tlio public with fom- tlian

with the current five nois.

COLLEGIATE UNIT
K-K-O production ' dipartmc'iit,

under Macklin Mogley, will produoo
a ooUoiXlate linit within a month.
It will be ah entire vaudeville pro-

gi-am featuring. Trahah. and Wal-
lace.

(lii-i band will be used with a^

varsity . motif.

Tad Tieman.and Pinkie Dies have
been surrounded with a small flash

produce.aion by the R-K-O produc-
tion department.

Prospect Keeps Vaude

Dropping of vaude by Loow's
Prospect has been poistponed. Orig-

inal date set for change to straight

films was Feb. 25,

Now contemplated by the Loew
booking ofllce to continue with
vaude indefinitely.

;

*Variety

R-K-O
EXEGUTIVES
BOOKERS and
MANAGERS

Head THIS
Average business at the Kolth-
Albee Theatre, Ho,ston, based on
figures compiled by "Variety ,"

has been around $20,000 per week.

WEEK OF FEB. 4th

KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE - -

KEITH MEMORIAL THEATRE -

(THK REASON LS OHVJOCS)

Mercedes
WAS TIIE DEAUUNER AT THB
KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE
A SHOWMAN OF DISTINCTION
AND AN ARXIST OF RARE TAI'EMTS

THIS WEEK (FEB. 17)
IMPERIAL, MONTREAL

Average business at Keith Me-
morial, Boston, according to same
source, has been $30,000.

FIRST TROUPE OF

ANNETTE KELLERMAN GIRLS
NOW IN REHEARSAL

IN EVERY TROUPE OF KELLERMAN GIRLS
TWO NOVELTIES

THERE WILL BE

EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR SUCCEEDING UNITS

POSITIVELY NO WATER WORK
APPLY TO

Persbncd Representative^

LEWIS HOOPER
151 West 46th Street

Booking

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE
MR. LASTFOGEL
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N. Y. Bookings Changed;

Padden Leaves Keith's

Realignment of the New York

Keith houses for bookings was ef-

fected in the booking ofTice Monday
by George Godfrey. It lot out Harrj'

Padden and sent Arthur Blondoll on

the road as a new act scoiit.

The most important change places

. Danny Simmons, in charge oC the

New York hopkers, ; back on the

books.
.Padden Kad been in tlie Keith of-

fice but two weeks. coming in as an

assistant to Simmons. Previously he
was a booker in the Metropolitan

and Afhalgamated agencies,
' Under the new airrangemerit Slin-

mons will personally book the Al-

bee, Fordham, Franklin, Chester,

Coliseum, Prospect, Bushwick, .Far

Rockaway, Kenmore, Madison, all In

New York; Flushing, L. .1., New-
burgh and Poughkeepsie.

Simmons will be assisted by Pad-
dy Schwartz. , .

Arthur Willi,, booker q£ the . I?al-

aco, New York, and Keith ^Memorial,

Boston, will also book the Riverside,

Hippbdrpme, 81st Street and JefCer-

Bon, New York.

Jack Dempsey has the Royal, Re-
gent, Greenpolnt, Grpheum, Hamil-
ton, Tilyo,u, all New York; Sta,te,

Jersey City; Earle, Philadelphia;

.
-Baltimore, Union Hill, N. J.; Tren-
ton and New Brunswick.

,

Mark Murphy Continues as booker
of the Proctor string, .remaining in

-

tact.- .. v,': ..
j

While booking four
. New York i

theatres in addition to. the original

pair- on his book,. Ar-thiir Willi will

not come under Simmons' supervl-

flion as the rest of the New York
staiff,; but as his own booking head
.and directly under Godfrey's direc-

tion.
'

"

Scout New
Brevity, of Padden's stay in

j

Keith's was reported to have been
tbe result of his shorthanded knowl-
edge of the general lineup of Keith-
playing acts. As an Indle booker oh
-^e outside Padden Is said to have
ihlssed the contact necessary for n

booker In Keith'Si

Blondell's scout role Is something
new iii Keith's, seemingly a promo-
tion and created by Godfrey. In

addition to scouting for new acts,

Blondeir will assist with R-K-O's
Tuesday, night (weekly) broadcast

of free acts and the : engaging o£

talent through Keith's for Photo-
phone talking shorts.

A working agreement exists be-

tween the Keith booking; office and
Rlchaird Currier, caster Photophone,
whereby the vaude end delivers acts

for Alms but without booking for

Photophone In a direct manner.
No further changes among the

out, of town books and bookers.

Hieatres Proposed

Ann Arbor, Mich.— (Fire rebuild.) NoriliweB,t corner Thayer and ynlveralty

avenues. Owner. 3. A. Moran, local. Arcliitect not selected. Policy not given,

ADPleton. WIh.—(Roxy M. P. and Bhop.i.) tSOO.OOO. Northwest corner Midway
and Oneida gtreet; Owners, Applet on Realty Corp. Archltecta, United Studios.

Aurora, HI.—(And cotnmeroial buUdlni;.) $1,000,000. Main street, near River.

Owners, Great .States TJieutre Corp., Chicago. Architects, Kapp & Rapp, same;

X'olicy not Klvcn
Bn'ltimore.— (liunbar.) 617-27 N. Central avenue, Owners. Dunbar Amuaemont

Co., local. Architect and engineer, J. F. Dusiuan, 213 N. Calvert street. Policy

""iltfrllnr'Mo.— (M.. P .and apartment buildlnp.) $80,000. Huron" and
.
Wisconsin

street.-?. Owner, E. , M, Starkey, local. Architects, Oppenhartier & Obel, Green

"'niiffaloi n; Y.—(M. P,', stores and offlcos.) Southwest corner Delaware and W.
TuDPcr streets. Owner, C. C. Jewett, care architects, Bley & Lyman, local.

Ciimdon, N. .I.— (Stores and offlces.) $260,000. 7th and Kalghn. Owners, Variety

Amusement Corp., local. Architect, H. E. Hall, MerchantvlHe,^ N. J, Policy

not- given.
Evansvllle, Irid.-^(Ambasaador and offlces.) $1,000,000. Corner 3rd and Sycia-

rnotff streets. Owner (company forming). A. Phelps, 607 Llncolh avenue, Evans-
ville. Architects. Bowling & Shank, St. Louis. Mo. Policy not given.

Fayette, . Mo,—$70,000.; Owner, J. Dozler Stone, Columbia, Mo, Architects,

Boiler Dros., Kansas City.' Mo. '

.i
tirech Bay, Wis.—$500,000. Adams and Main streets. Owner withheld, care

lessees, Brin Theatre Corp., Milwaukee, Wis. Architect not selected. Policy not

"given. ' '

Gloucester, N. j.—^(M. P.) $200,000. Broadway and Somerset atreet. Owners,

niniiceater City Amusement Co., Camden, N. J. Architect, W. H. Lee. Phiiaaolnhia.

tSton? ©.-(Bebuildlng after Are ) $200,000, 2nd Htreet. between Court and
Ludlow^ Owners. Jewell Photoplay Corp.,. local. Architects, F. u. Mu'-ll^r andw n Hair same. Policy not given.

Ocean CuV n/J.-CM. P. and vaude.) $200,000. Boardwalk, between luh and
12?h Owne?, C H. Schermerhorn, Jr., PhlladelpMa. Architect. W. h. L.-o, same
• riiUadelphU.—iaOO-2 S. 2nd street. Owner, L. B. Hoffman, local. Arohltoct not

'^P^%^otol° Nf S.-('n^^^^^^^ Location withjaeld. Owners. Trianglo

Club Princeton University (R. S. Durstone chairman). 383 Madlaon avenu..., New
York CltV Architect. D. K, E.ste. Baltimore. Policy not given.

Brtltlmore. Md.—(Alterations and addition.) $26,000. Owners. Patieraon M. P;

Theatre GO local, Arohltects. Kubitz fe Kocnig. aame.

De» Moines, I«.-.(Alteratlon3.) $500,000. lowa^ Bldg. Owners, A. H. nianlt

Theatres Inc local. Architects, A. S. Graven & Co.^, Chicago, III.

Detroit Mli'h.—(Store and ofllce building.) $250,000.
.
Owner, company forming.

Architect P. R. Perelra, local. Policy not given.

Erlef ra.-^(wlth stores.) $1,600,000. ..Owners, Silverman Bros. AUo.ma, Pa.

Ar'hltec^V Hodgens and Hill. Philadelphia. Policy not gU^^^

Kiinknkee III—(With stores and oflices.) Owners, syndicate, care C. B. Sawyer,

local Architect, E. P. Rupert. Chicago. Policy not given.

^

I^inslng, MIcli.—(with store.) $600,000. O^^^^ Butterfleld Tlieaire Corp..

Detroit Architect. Maurice FlnUelli same. Policy not given.
.

Maiiii IlJ^lght" ©.-(With garage.) Owner. C. A, French, local. • Architect. R.
H C'uttinir Cleveland.' O. Policy not given. „ .

"

-MariX City, m^^^ rebuild.) $20,000;. Owner. Frank Baker, local.

Architects not selected. Location and policy not given.
^
mnn^avo\te, i^^^^^^ avenue south and.^42nd . street Owner.. Geo. E., West.

•""^w ^^Tl^^T'kr^a^cJ:!^-:^^, ^'Tr^oogh Amusement Co..

'°'^u'^''^Vl^\il^'^o^^ J^O.OOO. Location withheld.

Owiiera, Community Theatres. Inc., Milwauk.ee, Wis. Architects.
.

Graven & Co..

'''a&o^l^^'B^^t -t'i: cov: Western av. and Damon st. Archt
, Ned I..

So-sna, local. Owner. Wclnstein & Kalchelti. care archt.

LOEW'S, SYEACUSE, SPECUL
Syracuse, Feb. 19.

Hioew's theatre, restoring. Ave acts

of vaudeville on a split for a vaud-
fllm policy, will be Individually

. booked out of New York by Marvin
fichenck.

. Lioew's regular road shows will

not touch Syracuse. Believed the

local L.oew'3 will get •special atten-

tion from the booking offlce, with all

acts Jumping from New York and
back,

•Saturday opening. .

BLACKSTONE WITtt LOEW'S
Blackstone. tho magician, has

been booked for 22 weeks with

Lioew's by AKSrosaman.
Blackstone has preylouslly ap-

peare^d In vaudeville. Some years

ago he was a road attraction,

booked by Brlanger,

wmn: bebgek's books
Chicago, Feb. 19.

Ben Piazza announces that Willie

Berger, Instead of booking the

Great States houses, will book the

Orpheum "Jr. houses put of the as-

floctatlon.

Clarence Smith Moves

Clarence Smith, former manager
r of the Willis, Bronx, New York, Is

district manager of Stanley-Fabian

houses in Hackenaiack, N. J.

Houses Closing
Vaude is out again at the Alhatn-

bra, Brooklyn, with house goli}g
]

straight pictures.

Traco, Toms River, N. J., gutted

by fire last week with damages ap-

pral.sed at $00,000, Will be rebuilt.

Operating with vaudfllm.

, ,
TCLEPHONet

REG ENT 7941-8.

20 ft 21, Ixicesler Square,

London, v c a

January 31st 1929

Dear Abe,

This Is to express our appreelation the

tremendous success you have made at the kit-Cat, and

to thank you for ooi»operatlng so willingly In all our

suggestlbns

I have much pleasure In putting on record

that you have proved to be one of the biggest attractions

that we have had here*

— -^^^^^^^ ^ wishes for your continued success

In the future.

Yours sincerely,

Kit-Gat Restaurants ^imit^d

Entertainments Controller*

LONDON'S SMARTEST DANCE RESTAUKANT

This Is the First Time the Two
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Flesh Annunciators Will

Be Tned by Keith's

Jftck Benny will open Feb. 24 for

^ indefinite run as m. c. at Keith's

Orpheum (vaude). Lob Angejes.

If accomplishing an expected feat,

Benny will be Keith's first perma-

Irtit bouse m. c. for any great

ETgth of Untie. A click In K A.

may lead the adoption of flesh an-

nunciators by the circuit generally.

NEW ACTS
•Wohderwood" has been wlth-

jrawii for recasting and revision by

Bert Jonas, producer.

Jackie Terrls, single, formerly of

liayton and May.
Joe Mellno and Jack Delange, two

man comedy act, have, dissolved

partnership;

Al Von Tllzer and A. Seymour

Brown.

Burlesque
Weeks of Feb. 18 and 25

Bare Facts—Empire, Tol«<loi 26, Colum-
bia, Cleveland,

Best Show In Town—Lyric, Bridgeport;
26, H & S Apollo, N. T, C.

Bohemians—L. O.; 25, Lyric, Bridgeport.
Bowery Burlesquers—Bmprcss, Ohlc&^o;

25, Cadillac, Dotrolt,

Burlesquo Review—Empire, Providence;
25, Gaycty, Boston.

Dainty DollB—Howard,'B06ton; 26, Colum-
•bla. N. Y. C.
Dimpled Darllnpa—Gdyety, Kansas City;

25, Crystal, St.. Joe.
Dixon's Biff Revue—ColonlaJ, Utlca; 25,

Gayety, Montreal.
• Flapper Follies—Academy, Plttebufgh; 2B,
Lyceum. Columbus,
French Models—Gayety, Brooklyn; 25,

Gaiety, Scranto'n.'
FrivolUles—Strand, Washington; 25, Acad-

emy, Pittsburgh.
Ginger Girls-Gayety, Baltimore; 25,

Strand, Washington.
Girls from llaTipyland-^ayety, Buffalo';

25, Temple, Syracuse.
Girls from the Follles-^ayety, IajuIs-

vlUe; 26, Mutual, Indianapolis.

Oirlf! In Blue—Empire, Kewnrk; 25V Star,
Brijakijn.

lilrls or ihe U. 6. A.—L. O. ; 2^, Orand.
Akixm.

llel;o Farce- Columbia, N. T. C; 25,
Gayety, Iiropklyn.
High Kbfrs—Ti'mii^c. t^yruouee; 25-27,

Geneva; :;s-3<i, Sohi.'nc>'t;ldy.
>lln(1u Hi>;its— Star, Brooklyn; 26, Or-

pheuni, I'uteriion,
Jazztime Rovue—Lyceum, Columbup; 25,

Lyric, Dayton. , •

KU'ldllng' Kutles—Columbia, Oieveland;
L. U. .

Lainn' Thru-Trocadero, Philadi-lphJa; 20,
Gay'Mv. Baltimore.
Lid Litters-rCadillac. Pttrolt; 2P, Eniplrc,

Toledo.
Meri-y Whirl—Hudson. Union City; 25.

Irvlnp PI.. N. T. C. .

Mischief Makors-rGaycty, Milwaukee;, 2S.

Haymhrket, Chicago.
Moonlight M»ids—Irving PI;, N. T- C,

;

2.^, KmV'Irc, Providence.
Moulin Rouge-Maje!?tlc, Albany; 25, Co-

lonial, TItica. : .

Kaughty N'iftlea—lS-20, Lyrl.:, Alloiitown;
21-i;;i, I'alaoe, Trenton; 2r), Empire, Newark.
Nlte Club aiil*;-'Ha) market, Chloogo; :!5,

Empress, ChiCTgo.
Nite XJfe in I'arls—Grand, IlartJord;' 25.

L. O. .

Parisian Flappers—Garriok, St. Louis; 25,
• Qayeiy, Knnpn.s Cil>v-

• Puss Puss—H & S Apollo, If. -T.C; 26,

L. O.
Raillum Quoen?—Gayety, Bo.'^li-n; 2.1, State

Springfleld.

ReoorJ Ureakera—OrjBtal, *t. Joe; 2fi,

Gayei)-, Milwaukee.
Red Hots-State, Sprlngtlold; ^^ GranO.

Hartford.
Jlouiiil the- TQWii-ie-20, Geneva; 21-21',

S^'hetiM'lady ; "JR, M.ilrttio. Albany.
Social MaldP—Graua, Akron; '2!>, Oaycty,

Buff.'ilo.

tifo-a Olrls-L. O,; 25, TrxH^adcro, Phlla-
dcli'liia.

Sl>orty Widows-vi.iltrty, WilkO.s-H.irrc

.

2ri-i'7, Lyric, Allentowii, 2h-3tt, Pal.Xi'^ ,

Xrentoii,
t^tt'p A^ong—Mutuil, Indianapolis; ^r-.

Ga'trlok,: irt. J^ouis.
Stop Lively uirls—OiThoum, Patorscu; JlTi,

nuil>on, Tnlon City.
Step On li-Gaytty, Scranion; 20, Gaiet>,

VS'iilktss-Uarre.
Stolen Sweets- Einpn?!X», Cinolnnall; 2fvr

Gayety,- Louibviile.
Sugar Hablei—Gayoty, M'>ntre«il; l-'i.

Ilowiinl, Hoston..
v;':n.\. NVi'maij and tnjng—Lyric, Da>iiiii;

25, Eniprce", CincinnaU..

INCOME TAX

OUT OF EUNWAY GROUP
""'irplnia Jones .Is out' ' o£ tin',

Columbia, N. Y., ruinvay.inob to joiii

.a baiul act, in v.audtv; Violet liucli-

Ipy. roiila.ov.il.

May ErowTii anotlun" riiiusay yirl.

Avas* cllod home to Akron. O., Ft'lv

14 by iho illness, ol! . liur father.

GENERAL THEATRE CORPORATION LIMITED

Tttcat.

NIMH MCI

DirtcUn.

iT-coLONa * « iRoaHiAo etc (Ohalrman)
• c moMHUB ru
'«EORaC BLACK

52 HAYMARKET
LONDON

s wi
FROM THE VARIETY BOOKINO DEPARTMENT

January
31st..
192 9.

.

j»eotNT 03I7 /3 5tJn94j

pep ICT, PICC Y. WONOOM

Abe lorinan £sa«

»

London Falladitim*
Argyll Street,
LONDON W.

Dear llr. lorman*

Just a note to congratulate

you upon t he wonderful sue cess you have made

at The London Palladium,

The tremendous "business vje are

doing is a sure sign that your offering is to

Yours faithfuaiy

,

jPor and on °^
. . GENERAL THEATRE CORPORATION LIMITED.

Variety Bo oifihg Department

LONDON'S LEADING VARIETY HALL

(Continiiitl from p.'t{:t> 3)

exompticn 1.-= sUlinvt'd. X3ut, If di-

vorti'iV, or if the linsbaiul doUb-
oi:atoly-,anil cDntinunvii-ly makes hl»

home at ono phu:e anil liis wife at

another, they arc cla.«>;i'd as single

per.-;ons. Eaoli .nuisr lile a separate

retnrh and each i.^ .tUiuvtil only an
exemption, of -^l.-'iiW.'

• The ,tax rate on iiulivUluals is uh-
ehanp;ei1.,

.
Tlie nornuil tax. it^ P-a per

cent, oh the ,
Hi-.i^t S-f.iioo Of ,

lirt ; in-

.

pcMiie in .exeess of the pers.biial ex;-

enipUe^is ana {-KiO erecVit. fiir' each-

ilepehili-nt. 3 por eent. 071 the- next

j-l.OOp inuT 5 per eent. on the. bal- •

ance. The sunax is grailiuitc<i

upon net' iiu'oine.ran.irin.i^ from 1 per

.c.iMiit. on lil t liii oines. bcnwei-n f lO.--

.

jOO anil f 14,11(10' to- 1^0' Tj-n r- e.<Mit:- on
,

net. ineonii^s- in i-xooss, of $100,000. ..•

Tlie • cvodli. on rariu-il net im-imie -

la inerea.si'd 1x0111 $JO,000.:to .JoO.OOO.

lOaineil ineoine Is . (lelined aa
"waufes, snKirh's, pi'ofes!>ional fees,

anil nther aniiinnts roeeiYCil as 00m-
pens.a.Lion fur personal services ac-

(luiliy renderod." lAU not income up
to- $n,000, from wh.Mever .souree do-

rived is' ("ohsidercd. earned not in-

come for tlip purjiose oi.' this credit.

A tiix^ayer m.ay have received dur-
ing 1928 a ret income from salary

of $.'?,000 and hiade a net pain of,

$2,000i. In. a Rtock transnctioti, but
the entire amoUnt is cpnfsideroci

"earned net Income." •

But If Jils net income from sal-

ary for whs $40,000, he civn

consider only $30,000 as earned net

income for the purpope of the 26

per centi credit.
'

It is recognized that there ore

thousands of cases, such for ex--

ample,: as > thealtrlcal producer, or
,

an oy/'ner of a theatre where both
"tapitai and personal serviees" are
income-producing factors. Ih such
cases it is i^rovlded that a "reason-
able allowance as compensation for

the persona,! .services actually ren-^

dered shall be consldpred as e.arne<l

Income." ^

It is turihei-, provided that In no
crise shall tho total amount of fluch

allowance exceed -0 per cent, of thei

taxpayer's share of .the net profits

of a business or trade. A theatrical

producer whose, net profits from
productions owned by him ^"^^

which he has given time and atten*

tlon was $40,000 could claim $8,000

.as a rea.sonable allowance for perr

sonal services In computing the

earned Ineome credit.

Not Income

In computing his net Income an
actor may deduct from his gross in-

come business expenses which in-,

e.l tide the/ cost of advertising, hire

of assistants, salary paid a personal
manager, salary paid a maid or
dresser whoso servlccis are exclu-
sively for stag© use, the cost of

grease paiht and other articles used
In make-up.
The .

purchase of thetitrlcia.1 prop-
erties or costumes used in a the-

atrical production may not be de-
ducted from gross income because
it is held to be a "capital oxpondl-
ture," dedviction ,of which Is ex-
pressly prohibited by ' the Revenue
Act of 1928. A. deduction may he

made for depreciation of theatrical

costumes or properties used ex-

I
fluHively in the theatrical huslhe.ss.

j
Members of the theatrical profeS-

j
slon Khould note the- regulations

1 governing the deduction, for travel-

j

ing exponFcs, whl.eh are allowed

I
wlion the trip is "away from home

j

solely on huslnosB." These include

'railroad fal'es, co.«it of meals and
!
lodging, and other reasonable aiid

t necessary cxpcnsos directly attrlbu-

;t.}ihlo to the taxpayer's bu.sihess or

j

piofesslon, including tip,^, providing
• I hoy al.sb are "reasonable in

'.'iniounf ."
.

I
In claiming. such deduction a tax- •

' p;iyer Is required to attach to his

j
return a. statement .showing (1) the.

nature of the buiilncss in which en-
gaged ; (2) number of days away
from home during the tax.'ible year

on account of business; ("3) total

amount of expen.se's Incident to

! meals and lodging while absent

I

from homo on bufllneas during the

I taxable year; (4) total amount of

I

other expenses incident to travel

I and claimed afl a deduction. A mere
blanket cl.ilm for deduction for

IravfOing fxpen.ses will not he al-

low<-d.
.

The return must lie illed with the
collfi.'tor of intf'rnal revenue for the

(li.Ktrlct in which the t;i.xpayer has
legal riisidence or prinnipal place
-ofc^^^business»:^-l!lor=^lax.payjina,^^iLllxig

on a calendar year basis the filing

period ends at midnight, March 15,

1929' The tax may he paid in full

at the time of filing the return or

in four equal installments due on
or bnfore March 15, »Tunc' Ifi, Sep-
tember 15 and December 1$, 1929.
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JaO Sentences in L. A.

For Indecent "Musical"
liOS Ansoles, Feb, 19.

Four daTioiosr fflrls with "Paris

.
by Night," allogod "musical" at the
Oriental,- South M;iin street, Sam
Landsman and John Ward, said to

be the managers, each drew CO-day
.
Jail terms when they pleaded guilty

to giving an obscene performance.
Pemmes gave their names as Jada
Bryanton, Marie Johnson, Zanila.

(Graham arid Mrs.. Frances Taylor.
Oriental has been under police

•urvcjllance for some time. Frequent
Ktids resulted in nomlnar fines. Re-
©eritly local v/omcri's clubs, tem-
perance organizations and news-
papers^ complained so loudly that
police rurally put on . the screws.

This is house visited by a Va-
riety reporter recently, where the
chumps were being taken for sums
ranging from two bits to 10 .smack-
ers. All the chumps got was hooey
from the barkers.

STOCK TO IXICKEES
Rochester, N, Y., Feb. 19.

Gayety theatre, failure In three

attempts at stock burlesque this

season, reopened on straight film

policy . by Clifford S. Smith, old

burlesque manager when playlnjg:

Columbia and Mutual burlesque.

CAPITAI SWITCH
Proposal up to switch Mutual

.shows from , the Strand, Washing-
ton, to the Gayety there, latter the
former Columbia burlesque house.
No deal yet.

MarcusLoew
General &xecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
ISO WEST 46™ ST-

BaVANT- 9850-'NEWYORK CITY

J. H.
GEN'EltAL MANAOKR

MARVIN a SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGEB

CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATKE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

A VAIiUEVILI.F. AGK.-oCT WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT. EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

le FallyMarkosVaiiieville Agency
Aator Theatre BIdg., N. W. Cor.

Lackawanna 7876 '
45th St. and
Now York City

Broadway

HELLO PAREE
(MUTUAL)

If the laffs that were heard at the

Columbia Monday were any crite-

rion this Mutual opery, sponsored

by Nichols, the Baltimore impre-
sario, served up a plenteous supply
of comedy, which has been notice-
ably shy in many Mutuals of late.

Funny about this Columbia crowd.;
With the gals either on the gamway
hammocking the hips or on the
stage, the encores come thick and
fast, but there was an. apparen*-
thinness to the applause. On the
other hand, the audience got a kick
out of the comedy hoke. Lid la on.
However, there is plenty of nudity
or near nudity. Sizing up the Nich-
ols contingent. It differs little from
tlie others asidei from Its two out-
standing principals. Lee Hickman,
principal comic, and Mildred Frank-
lin, principjil femme. A nifty pair
when working their bits. Hickman
is a lifesaver all the way. He is the
puttied-noscd comicker . whose
cracks one minute and. sluffs into
semi-dramatics the next sells his.

laugh builders." And Miss Frarikliri

Is one of the few Mutual principals
who enunciates so she can be un-
derstood.

.

With one of the runway leaders,
Miss Brown, away owing to family
illness, ane of the Mutual girls, a
Miss Smith, led her numbers with
the runwiay mob back of her A
hard worker but a little excess on
weight, for boulevard inspection
Other house leaders, Violet Buckley •

not blue ribbdnish on. pipes, but
trim, and Jeane Steele, vivacious
and still strong on the scarf- teasing
stuff, got In their usual Inning.
Topical numbers were sung by MIs^
Franklin, Ida Shaw and Berna.dette
Smith, who also worked In the dif-

ferent bits.

Several old burlesque standbya
given revamping, while the soldier

arid the king bits seemed new and
funny to the regulars. Billy Schultz
is second comic; fills in as a sort of

right-hand elbow to Hickman. No
matter, how old that poker game
gets there are still some who laugh.

As a straight Eddie Innesa has a
strong voice that doesn't falter.

Occasional blue, .but none terribly

off color. Current Columbia show
is okay. Jforfc.

Mutual Rumors
The presence in New.York of Roy

Van, manager and . operator of the
Gayety, Buffalo, and "Blackle"
Lantz, owrier, Empress, \Clncinnatl,

both playing Mutual shows, led to
more rumors.

"Just a visit," was the word at
Mutual headquarters.

HOUSES OPENING
Rialto, Poughkeepsle, N, T;,

which went pictures a year ago. Is

restoring vaude this week.
New Fox, 1,500 seater at Redondo

Beach, CaJ., opens Feb. 22. Straight
pictures.

,

Cecil theatre. Mason city, la., has
adopted yaudfllm policy, booking:

through the RKO Chicago office

House will play three acts.

Vaude suppliants tab burlesque at

the TivoU, Brooklyn, next week
(Feb. 26'), playing five acts on spilt

week, Tlvoll will; flpllt "with Grand
opera house, New York.

"SHE" AFTER DIVORCE

CIsveland's Hip Shaker Claims wHave Supported Husband

Cleveland, Feb. it,

Mrs. Adeline Maye Bova, Clev*<
land burlesque hlpshaker, bett»
known as "She," started divore*
proceedings against her husbani
James A. Bova, here laat week.
As a comedian, she said, he was

a, good collecter of her sala.ry. She
claimed she has had to support
hubby since their marriage In JuIt
1924, and that he has taken theh?
four-year-old daughter to Port
Wayne, Ind.

The Gus Sun Booking
Exchange Co.

Renent Theatre Ride.
BPRINGFIEI.D OHIO

FarnlRhini; OT«r on« hundrrd .tbeatn*
with vandrvllle thronRb our romblnfd
flflloes^ and over eiRhty with mnRlcal
shows. Can alwayn use flrdt daw
standard acts.

OFFICES
?(ew Tork, Chlcugo. Cleveland, Detroit,

BafTalo. rutsburRh, Kansu« Citr.
St. J.onia

REMOVAL NOTICE!

THE SIMON AGENCY
NOW LOCATED AT

1022-26 State Lake Bldg.
PHONE CENTRAL 8652.3

CHICAGO, ILL.

RADIO-

KEITH-ORPHEUM
Circuit of Theatres

(Kelth-AIbe«-Orpheam)

VAUDEVILLE
EXCHANGE

General Booking OfBces

PALACE THEATRE
BUILDING
1604 Broadway^

, Nl-.W YOBK CITY

CORPORATION
1560-1564 Broadway, New YoHc

Telephone Bxcbangre: Bryan* 9300

Cable Address: "KADIOKXaTH"

R-K-0

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

Produoera and Distributors of

RADIO
PICTURES

FIBvST KUN SCREEN .

ATTRACTIONS
SHORT SVB>IECTS
NOVELTIES

—

Silent and Sound
.16(10 Brondn-ar
NEW YORK CITY

R. FRANK FAY AND MISS BARBARA STANWYCK
take great pleasure in announcing that they will open at CLUB
RICHMAN February 20lth for a limited engagement of two weeks

(prior to their debut in pictures) where they will be pleased to

welcome their friendsr

Many thanks to our Personal Representative, LiOU IRWIN*

THIS WEEK

JOHN R. A6EE*S
PERFORMING HORSES

A SENSATIONAL HIT AT THE R-K-O ACE HOUSE, THE PALACE, NEW YORK
Suitable for Pictures, Talkies or Productions

Direction PAT CASEY AGENCY

ATTENTION, PRODUCERS AND MANAGERS!

IE] sind KATMERIIVE L.EE
WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT ALL FUTURE ENGAGEMENTS WILL BE UNDER THE EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT OF

l OU IRWIN, Inc. - 1560 Broadway, New York
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Here's ^ Perfect Gem

'Lyric lytRVIKG CAESAR cMusic hy CLIFFFRlEim

I^ WQtFE GILBERT

M Carit &0 Wron^

With Any 'Feist Son!

L

LEOfEirT;,.fefet50MEWllBI

ox-tMELBOURME, m*st«alia 2T6 COUWS ST. BERLWi OCftMftiw 37 IWWtR SIWSSE

iiior^ittaMii:]

in
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (February 25)

THFS WEEK (February 18)

A) Sldar*
/{ara Lee'
Koxettea
Nat Spcctor
Meyer Davis 'Brm
I^on Bruallofl
Captain lAsh"

Pabice <28)
Cooling Off" WbU
Wesley Kddy
PIcard A Pal.

Shows carrying nvimerala such as (24) or i:J5) indicate opening next Uy^jj^^g

«reek on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For this wpek (17) or (18) .

Helen Anderson
aamby-Hale Olrla
"Case T^na Smith"

(16)
••Vrletles of '29" U
Wesley Eddy
Johnny Perkins '

• Lucky Boys
Cunnlnghfim & C .

Mlsa Lewis
Gould Qlrls
"Wild Orchids"

With split weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act is new to city, doing a new

turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first tlm»?.

Pictures include in ,
clasaiflcatioh picture, policy, with vaudeville or

presentation as aclJuncti

Loew

GERMANY
Month of February

UlitlLlN

.. PInza '

Powers Klefanten
, We'rkmcister & S
Alf Jackson Girl?.

:

Miss Swift ".

Nereide
|. Wire Lar.sene
Marie Posa Co
S Gezettye
S Pretsch Sis
qelUn & Borg'trom

Seula
: Con .

Colleano :

'

4 Bronette
Tracey &Hay •

Lowe Skaja;

Pi csco & Cam PC
3 Eddies
Herbert & Schuller
KrederlQ Sylvester
Aniac
B.-»rbara La May
'Narow.Comp "

- 'Wlnterfirjirlen
Lillian. Leitzol
Codonas
J \V Jacksoh Girls
Maximo
Uyeno Tr
Cantor ft; Zarrow
8 Picanlhnles
Kanlschka
Mutt & Jeff
6 , Sehalagas

PARIS
Week Feby 16

Cirque doV
Chrlsilaii Tr

.

Alfredo .

Tolande &. Hector
' Hotiehy Tr
Rlcono' Sturla
Toni Tit. .

,

Aiitonet & Beby
Bdwdrds'' Tr
Mylos &• Ptnr

' Cirque Medraao
Knle
Rober.tb .

'

Sailor.
.
Jackson .

Kle-wnlng >

.

Harris 2
French Heading
Porto 3 .

Xarlo 3
Hayol Concert .

Mario .Dubas
'

liuclcnlie Boyer
Irvln 2 .

Pizelia
Manuella Del Rio
Germalne . Bredy .

Da-Lal
• Bnard-Llevln .

Lilian Donald
BIgarelll Girls.
Suzy Leffert.
G Zenpa Tr r

Moulin Konge .:

Elsie Janls

Hariette Louise .

Nlsa Loruld
Tosh Sis
Suzanne DuVal
Mai.rgaret Jade
Corwera Sis
J W Jackson Girls
Yvonne Legeay
Anita Ppggl
Diane Belli & Raux
Spork's Ballet

,

Earle Leslie .

Jean Gablh . .

Andre Plerrel

.

Gebrgius
Dandy & Carenzio
Dechameux
Bicard & Darcel

Olympla
Ouvrard
Solmes
ElUotte Tr
.Jack Vehtrlloque
Charles CardI
D'aner
Suzdnne Lafflttee

. Tom Moreno
Nlcolaeva & Ranoft
Meteor's Tr
Charlie Bank
Rals Hamad 10
X?re3kV Alcardl 6
Ci-csso 3

CLKVKLAND
Sltttc (10)

"Magic Rug" Uiilt

Stubby Gdrdon
IJurjis & KIsscn .

'Tide of .Eiiipire".
DALI^\.S, TICX.

Palaoe (23$
'Mission Bells" U't.

SI Wills
Anita tA Pierre
Inez & DeWynn.
Brown & Bulley
DKVVER, COL.
Denver (21)

"Step on It" Unit
Paul Mall

.

B '& J Pearson
Helen Wright
Burnoff & J's'phinc
P Sorrel! Girls
D£S MOlNl!^. lA.

Capitol (23)
'Bag o' Tricks' U't

DKTROIT ,

Caoltol (16)
'ZIg iilag Follies' U
Senator. Murphy
Hope Black
McCune Sis
Edgccomb 4-

Grace Johnson
"Conquest" '

.

Fox'B (16)
Jolly Tars
32 .TlHeretteS'

1 Wbnders
3 Midnight Stepp'rS
Dallas. Walker Sis
Stanley Chapman
Mary ftead
Tiller.; Girls .

"Adoration" .

N. ORLEANS. LA.
Snenger ('^3)

"Teeing Oft" Unit
Earl LaVero
Duflln & Draper
Alice Wellman .

Gamby-Hale Girls
0>LAnA, NEB.
Riviera (23)

"Blossoms" Unit
Eddie Magin
Dolores & Eddy
Salmanoss ,

.

Paul Klrkland
Arthur Bali
Foster Girls'
PHILADELPIUA
Carman (18)

Hunter . & Percival
Bernardo de Pacis
Jack Joyce
Viola Hall
Masse & Detrick
"Scarlet Lady"

Fay's (10)
Eddie Martin
jean-^ugene
Alma & Duval Rev
Ford & Whlty-

SEW YORK CITY
American'

1st half (26-27)
Alton & Wilson
Lee 2 Co . ..

Johnny Herman
Lewis & Ames
Wlnnjo & Dolly
(Three to Ally

2d half (28-3)
Jean & Valjeaii :

Scott Bros A V ..

Cauncld & B Co
Pair & Clear
Jimmy Hussey
Chapello & Carlton

Itonlevard
1st half (26-27)

Yvonne & Victor
Jack Leei .

Long Long Trail

2d half (28-3)
Dixie Hamilton
Ralnbov^ Kcvelrles
(One to fill)

Metropolitan (96)
Lorlmer & Hudson
Clark & O'Neill
Edith Clifford Co
Rene : RIano Co
Wilson Bros

I

P i M Brltton Ore
Oriental

1st half (25-27)
Prance & LaPcIl
Alice & ; Lou Miller
Kramer & Boyle
Kramer B Gang

2d half (28-3)
Xes Jardys .

Meredith - & S Jr
Rome & Gaut

Night Luna Park
>IOltF0LK, VA.

Jj09^'» (28)

I

Campbell ft Brady
Hinds A Iieonard
Lane A Harper
Billy Arlington Co
Bag o' Tricks

SYRACUSE
State (25)

4 Kadex '

3 McCann Sis
Ross Wyae Jr Co
Ruth Roye
Gaston A Andree '

TORONTO
Loew'H (26)

Romas Tr
Vincent. Q'Donneill
In 'Wrong
Robblhs A Jewett
Collegians

W'DUAVEN, 1m I.
Wlllard

1st half (26-27)
Zeller A Wilburn
Billy Beard
White W'y Gaieties
(Twro to nil)

2d halt (28-3>
France A LaPell
Marty May
Dave Apollon Co
YONKERS, N. Y.

Yonkers
iBt half (25-27)

Les Jardya
Gordon A Rica
Jimmy Husscy Co
Clark's Jazz Rev
^One to nil)

2d half (28-3)
Wilfred DuBols Co
D Harris A Frankle
Dave Harris Girls
(One to nil)

Keith's

Gracella A Thoo Co G A P Magley Rev
mnn to flin I Palace'
^^2d half (28-3) lat halt (25-^27V

Achilles A Newman Clay A Crouch^ Co
Mitchell A Dove I Packard A Dodge
11 Glorious GlrlB (Thre^ to flU)

;Commodore 2d half (28-3)

1st half (26-27) Olivera Bros
Garclnettl A MuUer Artie Mehliftger
Kanes A Corday Campus Sweoth'rta
Hlte A Reflow Co .| (Two to fill)

Picture Theatres

SEE WILTON

FOR
ITodnctlons .

l*resentatlonB
Vande-vllle
Talking Ptctnres .

Clubs and Cabarets
Social Affairs .

BOOKING THE OlJCTr
FOR THE DILD I
s Write Wire <:aU

ALF t;WILTON
INCORPORATED

Suite 600 Bryant iOZ1-»
1560 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

Billy Schone
NTG's B'Way Bves

2d half (28-3)
Hlll A Margie
Bobby Johnstone
Stono A Plllard .

Dixie 4

Slerak'a Miracles:
(One to fill)

Delaneey St.

1st half (26^27)
Bee Jung
Morley A Mack
Barnes A Lee

.

Ardlne A Tyrell
Joe Darcey Co
(One to flU)

V bait (28-S)
3 Worcestera
McCarthy 81s
Fulton A Parker

.

Lew Kelly Co
Clifford A. Wayne

Falrmoont
lat half (25727)

Bach Sletera Co
Harry Kbler Co

Premier
1st halt. (26-27)

Peggy English
Fulton A Parker
Cole A Snyder

I
NEW YORK CITY

Chester
1st half (24-27)

All Girl Show
2d halt (28-2)

I
Gerber's' Galetlea
Fields A Georgle
(Three-. to nil)

2d half (21-23)
Irvin A Chaney
Geo Stianley Co
Brooks A Rush

1
The CoUeglates .

(One to nil)
Coliseum.

1st half (24-27)
Kay Hamlin A Kay

I

Savoy & Mann
Nan Halparln
Maurice Colleano
(One to nil) -.

2d half (.28-2)
'

Hyde^A Burrell
World of Splendor

Carr Bros & Betty (Three to nil)

(Onb to nil)

2d half. (28-3)
Hubert Dyer Co
Val Harris Co
Clark's Jazz Rev

. Prospect
Lit half (26-27)

Wilfred DuBqIs
Villa A Strlngo

l-Welst A Stanton Co
Mitchell A Dove
Gibson Frisk A S

2d half (28-3)
3 Ryans
Gordon A Rica
Hall A Dexter
Julian Hall Co

ATLANTA
Grand (25)

Kanazawa Tr
Fain A Tennyson

. 2d half (21-23)
Noree Co
Bobby Folsom

Regent
1st' half (24-27)

Gerber's Gaieties
(Others to All)

2d half (28-2) .

Freertian A Soym'r
Ray HuUng Seal

.

(Three to flll)

2d half (21-23)
Fields A' Georgle
Realm of Dance
Joe Phillips
Vanl.HhIng Maid
(One to rill)

mverslde
1st half (24-27)

Willie West A McG
(Others to fill)

.

2d halt (28-2)
Ann Greenway
Leavltt A Lockw'd
(Three to nil)

2d half (21-23)
Gilbert A Avery Co.

Mlml Rolilna
RIgolettI Bros
Eddie Miller
Al K Hall Co

>d half (28-2)
Jack Benny
Ben Blue
(Three to nil)
2d half (21-23)

Jack A Jess Gibson
Gordon A King

,

Frank Beeson C<^
Duncan Sisters.
Lander Bros

Madlnon
Ist half (24-27)

Freeman A Seym'r
S'yd Moorehouse
(Three to nil)

2d half (28-2)
Olvera: Broa .

Mario A Lazarin
George Broadhurst
Evans A Mayer

(U I

Goslar A: I^usby
Donahue & Myrcoa
Ren*" mono ^
Mori':.s ,t .Shft-w
Down IIom<»
firollny s<i.

Jewel & K:ta •

Dot.snn
Slg Frisco.^
(Two to liil)

(1«)
Gaut'.er A p'ny Bo»
Clayton A ClaytoS
Chas R Marshall C«
Claude & Alarion
Hill BinioH
BR'TLKBOUO, V»

(2S-30) •

Betk & Norton -

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEH

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at SOtii St.. V Clt<

LYONS l&LYONS^

f GEORGE SACKETl*
is how In chnrce of our
Ix>9 Angole.'i offlce, 620 P(in-
UiRca JlultdlnK. - ArtUts,
musicians, snrrlnlty pooiile,

ot<"., Tislting Iho west roast
or contcmpltitlng doing bo
plcaso. B«e Mr. S:\rkrtt for
quick action.

.Smith -Strong A Lee I Carl Emmy's Wags
Dave Apollon Co | Josephine Harmon
(One to fill) (One to nil) _

2d half .(28-») BAY RIDOE
Smith ft Colton J^^/A ^„^

, Dolly Kay l^t half (26-27)

White Way Gaieties I Plelot A Sconeld
^ Grand I Fair A Clear

1st half (26-^7) |: Henry Regal Co

LYONS & LYONS
fAIAMOUHT aLeCNKWYOIIK

»EW YORK CITY
Capitol (23)

"Versailles" Unit
Dave Schooler
Capltbllons
Chester Hale dlrls
."Lucky Boy"

(16)
"Miami Nights" U
Dave Schooler .

Capltollans
Stone & Vernon
Runaway 4 ..

. Evelyn Wilson .

"Flying . Fleet"
I'liramotuit (10)

'Carnival C'kt^l' U
Ted Claire.
Joe Besscr
Frances Wills
Ethel • Dallon.

,
.

Charles Marsh
George Moester

, Foster Girls
David Rublnoft
Jps.se Crawford
"Str.Mige Cargo"

.

Rbxy <10)
E FiUaworth Wood
I'atrlcla Bbw.man
Aldo Bomonte '

.

'

Jeanne Mtgnolet :

32 Roxyettes
King A.King
Kf'ntucky Singers
Gautschl' A. Phelps
"Ghost 'Talks"

CmCAGO
AVnIon (16)

Del Lampe Bd .

Richie Craig Jr
Mardo A Ray
Cowan A Grey

Ciipitol (10)
Roy Dotrlch Bd
Cliff Crahe
Radiology
OllVo' .Ohlel .

'

Dancing Rudaks
ChlcsNCo (16)

•Knights of No" 'O

H L Spltalny Orch
Guy Lombard© Bd
Doris Morrell

' B.enJ Landsman
Roy Cropper
Walzer A Dyer
•Canary Murder C

Grunnda (10)
Benny Meroff .Bd
Frankel Dare A D
Ross A Gilbert
Harriet Hutchlns

. Ilurding (10)
•liov de Rouge' U
Al Morey Bd
Carl McCullough
Maurine Marcellcs
Ma coo Thomas
Billy GumAy
Oriental Ballet
-r'Tlie Rescue"

Murbro (IC)
Rome A Gaut

. Gypsy l/cnbre
' Ishakawa Japs
Bill Bruitt
Louise Massart

Norshoro (10)
"Grab Bag" Unit
Verne Buck Bd
Ward & Van
Friink Masters
Pauline Gasklns

..^rJ enlaLJ3iai£U=^

Peggy. Moore
10 Kurniker Olrls
"Fl.ving fi'leet".

Rialto (10)
Fenner A.BIgar
Bill Utah

Strnffcrd
2d h.'Uf (21-23)

Russel Cooke Bd
Julia Gerlty
Rae Reeves
Idreha
Villanl Bros

Tlvoll (10)
"Stars'.'- Unit
F Mosters Bd
Maureen A Sonny •

Jack Powell
Evans- A Perez .

Harm A ' Nee .

Gamby-Hale Girls
"Flying Fleet"

; Towor (10)
"Goinng" . Unit .

Lou Kosloff Bdm CleVe
demons A Marcoy
Barnette A Clark.
Oriental Ballet
The Rescue"
Vptown (10)

Singer's , Midgets

"Con(iuesl'
Oriontnl (10)

•VJtudlo Party" U
Paul Renios
(.'ollctto Sis
Ed A Morton Beck
Oriental Ballet
•I'lie Dummy"

ParadlNe (10)
"Tulip Time" Unit
Mark Fisher Bd
Grace Doro
Prosper ft Maret
Fred Harper
Nick Long

I Licheron A Alice

1
Emerson A B'ldwln
Plfl D'Orsay .

1
Fuzzle Krilght .

Lew Rice
'Sin Sister"

Fislior (1(5)

•Playtime" Vnlt.,

1
Pdu-l Leash
Sally Mayo
Cliff Crane
Darling 2

Hess ft Schultz
Fortuneljo A Cirll

"(Conquest"
Michigan (10)

Vanity Fair' Unit.

I

Tom Mix A Tony
lAlEvfths
"Red Hot Speed"

[
BV'NSV'LI^, IND.

Victory
2d half (21-23)

4 Phillips

1

AVhltey Roberts
Carl Doblip <^o
l>l!-ni ,.rf .>'.-i<-i-.n

I V rsatlle 8 eppers
Jl«.> /;•>« \> .. J

Metropolitan C-JS)

'Parisian Nights' U
Ginger Rogers
Andre A Duval
Henry Mack

'Shorp Worn Angel' Npvelle Bros
ATLANTA

ll(nvara (26)
"BIttorsweets" U't
Grace Barry '

Grace Dutayo
Wells Wlnthrop

Foster Girls
IRVINGTON. N.

Sanford (17)
Les Stevens
Ray Nichols Bd
Janton' Sis

Gnuld Boys A Girls Eleanor dialer
ItALTlMOKE
Century (10)

Jack Stanley.
Ormonde Sis
Will Aubrey
Eddie Malhews
.is.lherllnd Ra.schB'l
"Case of Lena S'

BIRM'GH'M, AiLA.
Alabama (26)

'Wonderful G Ifr U
Geo Riley .

Heleno Miller
Al A R Shmuels
Wlllard Hall
Paragon 4 -

Mario Paull
Gould Girls

BOSTON
Metropolitan (10)
'Harvest Time' U't
Fauntleroy A Von
Lee Mattlson
Beronyce . .. ;

^

Lydia Van Gilder
"Redskin"

Srnto (18)
Donatella Family
Cole A Snyder .

"Elying Fleet" .

BROOKLYN
Fox (10)

Ted Le.iry
Xnglc A Omor
Dolores Cordova
Elton. Rich
Ai Norman
Aurlolo Craven
Dcun Bros
I C Leonid off Girls
"Cnptain I-ash"
Paramount (10)

'Eskimo Wh'pee' V
Pnul Ash
•AWolf^ ofWLalL St"
^~BrFFai:6~^
Buirnlo (10)

"rerre(;t Girl" U't
Helen .

Mai'Faddon
Joe Poiiner-
Luella Lee
4 Cheer Leaders
Foster Girls

.

"RedHkln"
Ijifayelle (10)

Sunshine Sammy
Clifford Wayne Uv
Arden R- M'sk'H'-rs-
Palion A'- CniiK
"Niiin.'lny H;il)y"

Bernard A Suzanne
T'earson Bros
"Svnthetic Sin"
LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (22)

Lynn CoWan
"The Ghost Talks"

Carthay Circle
(Tndet)

Carll ISUnor Orch
•'Th ( Ti)ivm e "I'^afly

'

'

. Chinese (Indef

)

BuRter Wost
Alb'vtlnn Rasch B'l
Pa'squnle Bros
Jerre Coo
Alfred lAtell GlrH
'Broftdway Melody'.
Crlt«rion (Indef)

C Bakallcnikoft Or
"In Old Arizona"

Egyptian (22).

Frank .Tenks
'Alias Jimmy Val'
l^oew's State (21)
Rube Wolf
Red Corcoran.
Anderson. Bros
Vivian Fay
Elolne Drurrimond
Cecil A June
Helen A Maryann
"Wild Orchids"
Pamnionnt (21)

"Blue Rpvue" Uni
Henry Busso
Hob I-a.Salle

Irene Toylor
Frank Ptever
Pell A Cola
Small Bros
Gamby-Hale Girls
P.vul Oscard Rev
"The Dummy"
Ignited Art lata (20)
"C'Shttrp'^'Wlrior"
"Strange Cargo"
Wumer Brot-liern

(18)
Lpo Porlisteln Orch
ITlght & Dougherty
Rita Teaka A Bert
Cnl N.irrls Co
Adnlr.-^
Jospjililne IIouRtiiu
"CiinMUcst"
NKWAllK, N. J
Itriuiford (10)

Tti'Mn.\ l'';i'rli ^nl.'s

n.-ill h CiKi'.vO

iStilwell A Frazee
Toilers"

Fox (10)
Welch Gleemen
Colletta Ryan
Moore A Lewis
Willie Solai^ .

SIh Sister"

PITTSBiJBGII
Penn (10) .

Barcelona" Unit
Teddy Joyce
Jack North
Bobby Gilbert
Rene A Evelyn .

Boss -MacLean^
Borgo' Moller

'

Berke- Dancers
'I-«dy of Chance"

Stanley. (10)
Zig Zag Caper.s" I"

Al A Ann Striker
Bebe Falve
De. Carlos A G'n'da
Dick Ware
George . Somers
Naughty Baby"
PBOVIDENCE
Fay's (18)

IClkutas
Guy Voyer Rev
Corinne Marsh
Del Rio A Dorothy
Beatrice Dixon
Stuart Arllss
Hazard A Spellman
Evans A Adams
'Gr't White North".

S. ANTONIO, TEX,
Texan (23)

'High Hat" Unit
Art Prank
Ben Bard
T.om Ross
Victory Henry
Jane. Horton.
Clara Gould
Jano Bowers
GbGo Delys
Alice Roy
Gamby-Hale Girls
SAN JBTRANCIRCO

Warfleld (16)
Horace Heldt's Bd
Jean A F Hubert
Erik Bye
Irving Rose-.
Franklin A Warner
Jacques Ray
Marguerite Miller
Ghost. Talks

Granada (16)
Jack Eg'an - :

King A King

Boyd A Wallln
DSve Gardner Co
Hall ft Dexter
Julian Hall Orch
(One to nil)

2d half «28-»
Peggy English
Victor Oliver Co
(TWO to nil)

litncdln-Sq.
let half (26-27)

Jean A Valjean
The Mlxufl
Victor Oliver Co
Slerak's Mlraclea

2d half (28-8).
Zeller ft Wllburn
Morley A Mack

'

Kramer A Boyle
Kramer A B Gang

National
Ist half (26-27)

Ford A Price
Scott Bros ft V
Francea Arma Co

Val Harris Co
(One to nil) :

2d hinf (28-3)

Rudy Valce "

'

Will'ms A Delaney
Wells. A Brady
Davis A' Darnell .

Slat St.
1st half (24-27) .

Herb WllUalme Co
Carr Bros A Betty- Amerlque A Neville

France Arms Co
(One to nil)

BOSTON
Orplicum (20)

Man-Kin
Moran Warner A M
Memories of Opera

I

Chabot A Tortonl
Alice Deyo Co

CANTON, Oi
Loew'B (25)

.Lawton
Bernard A Henrle
Sarahoff Co
Barrett A Cuneen
6 Hatmanlaca

CLEVELAND
Granada

2d half (28-3)
H. A M- Scrantort

1 Geo Lyons
Convey 2 A Johnny I Morgan A Sheldon
(One to nil)

2d hilf (28-8)
3 .Blanks
Smith Str'ng A Lee
(3racella A Theo Co

Orphenmi
1st half (25-27)

3 Ryans
Dixie Hamilton
Toomer A Day
11 Glorious Girls
(One to nil)

2d half (28-8)
Boyd A Wallln
Jack Lee
Long I^hg Trail
Conrttd A Eddy
Les OelUs Rev

State (25)
T^hse A Sterling
Reniard A West
J Kaiifnian's Bd
(Two to nil)

Victoria
1st half (26-37)

Conley 3
Mae Francis .

Lane. A Lee .

liow Kelly Co
Milton Douglas Co

2d half (28-3)

Nbrrls A Campbell
Dancing Lessons
CORONA, L. I.

Plaza
Ist half (26-27)

3 Bfanks '

McCarthy Sle
Meredith A S Jr
Rome A Gaut
Dorothy Henry CO

2d half (28-3)
Lane A Lee '

Spanish Dreams
(One to nil)

BV'NSVILLE. IND.
Loew'B (25)

3 Students
Jerome A Ryan
Wally Sharpies Co
Van A Vernon
Bonhalr Tr
HOUSTON. TEX.
Honston (25)

Alpine Splorta
Jack Ooldle
Jack Conway Co
Watts A Hawley
Lieut; Git z Rice Co
JAMAICA, . L. 1.

Iflllfiide

Ist half (25-27)

Geo A May M'LaLren Chapelle A Carlton
Trado 2
Harry . Koler Co
liewls A Ames :

Braille A P Rev
BBOOKI'TN

. Bedford
Ist half (25r27)

3i Worcestere

Geo DuFranne Co
Mr A Mrs Phillips
Braille A Pallo Rev
(One to nil)

2d half (28-3)
Convey 2 A Johnny
Earl A Bell
Welst A Stanton Co

(Three to rill)

2d half (28-2)
Joseph Regan
(Others la nil)

2d half (21-23)
Sweethearts.
Mister Jay Ward
SIR Frlscoe Bd
(Two ta .nil)

Fordlmm .

1st half (24-27)
Henry Santrey Ore

2d half (28-2). :

Morlln A RaSch
Herb Williams
Meyers A lTanaford
Maurice. ColleH,no
(Oiie to nil) ;

2d half (21-23)
F X Bushm'n Jr Co
Nina Gordonl
Chas SlLni Tlmblln
(TWO to nil)

' Franklin
1st half (24-27)

The I.o Grohe
Ben Blue
Joseph Regan Co
Levitt A LockxVbod
(One to nil)

2d .half (28-2)_
Chas Slim Tlmblln
Eva Tanguay
(Three to nil) /
2d half (21-23)

Undercurrent
Evans. A Mayer
Wm Seabury Rev
(Two to fill)

Hamilton
1st half (24-27)

Geo Rosener
Alexander A Peggy
(Three -to nil)
2d half (21-23)

Hyams A Mclntyre
International Rev
(Three to nil)
Hlpipodrome (24)
Noree_ Co
Bfecms.^ A W Bfas
Phllson A Duncan
Glenn A JehlUnS
(One to mi)

(17) •

Gladys Joyce- Girls
Mario-Lazarin

;

Hap Hazard
Joe Howard
Avon Comedy 4

Jeff«*rson
1st half (24-27)

Jerome ft Evelyn
Royal

1st half (24-27)
Kane ft Ellis
(Others to nil)

2d half (28-2)
Big Rosle
(Others to nil) .

2d half (21-23)
Mary Zooller Co '-

Maide A Ray
Barbler Simms Co
Jerome A Gray
Chew Hlng Tr
(iONEY ISL.AND

Tilyou
let half 24-27)

Gerber's Gaieties
Ray Huling Seal
(Three to nil)

2d half (28-2)
Ora;
I^iWls A Winlhrop
Besser A Balfour
(Two to nil)

2d half (21-23)
All Wrong
Goss A Barrows
Bob Hall
Gerber's Gaieties
(One to fill)

FAR ROCKAWAY
St rnhd

2d half (2.S-3)

Brendell A Burt
Irene Rlcardo
Yale Collegians
(Two to nil)

2d half (21-24)
Krang A Kaufmon
iieymour A Howard
Harry Hlnes
Countess Sonla Co
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Albeo CH)

Harry . Langdon
Franklin A DulfevI
Jerome ft Gray
(Two to nil)

(17)
Palls Reading * B
Willie West A McG
Yvetle Rugel
Fred Ardath Co

Avon Comedy 4 .

2d half (21-2?)
Ford* Slier A Ford
Alexander ft Peggy
Ann Greenway
Carl Freed Orch
(One to nil)

Orphenm
Leo Topping A Tip
Ijeie A Cranston -

Andrlnl Broa
Ryan Sla •

.

Ray A Dot Dean'
2d half (28-2)

Cantvi'ell A Walker
Fred Weber
Ada Brown Co
Foster A Bay '

Ci-wo to fill) -

2d half (21-28) ^

Mayol 3 ,

Kirk ft Lawrence
Berkley Pinto A R
B.nrton A Ravin

:

Billy Barnes Co
Billy Day .

Bell Family .

. Prospect
Isl half (24-27)

Ora . :

Bob Hall
(Three to nil)

2d half (28-2) .

Winbna 'Winter
(Others to till)

2d half (21-23)
Dance Rhapsodies
Freeman A Seym'r
Ray Huling Seol
(Two to nil)

AKRON
•palace

1st half (26-27)
Four Karrys
Block A Sully
Florrlfe Lavere
Trlxle Friganza

.

(One ta nil)
2d half (28-3)

Jones A Hull
'

Toby 'Wilson
I.iang ft Haley
Russell Markert Co
(One to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Yesterday Thoughts
Chamb'l'n A Hlnes
Kate..Smith.
Julluq Tannen .

Jean Bcdlnl '

AWxENTOWN. PA.
Cdlonlal (85)

Burt Smith Rev
2d half (21-24)

Ina Alcova Co
Le Paul
Roscoe Alls

:

Angel Bros
(One to nil)

BAI'TIMORE
New OaruenH (2D)
4 Hans'- Bros
Gully A Claire
Undercurrent
Dcmarest A Deland
Jane A Kath Lee
Kidding Cinderella

(18)
Gue A Willi
Glad Moftatt •

Red Grange Go
Joe Browning
Pc'ovl'^
BANtiOR. MEi

BIJou
isl half (25-27)

Frank .Shields
Nolan Bros A V
Billy Gilbert Co
Sybilla Bowhan Co

Cody J
'

(One to nil)
BRO'KTON. MABft.

Broekton ^
Ist half j(25,27>

Ben Smith Co
'

Prancl.s Rent^ult
Television Tattlei
i-Two to nil)

2d .half (28-3)
Frank Shields
JIhUs A Ann .

Tanzolas
Harrison A Dakte
(One tn fill)

BrFFALO
Shea's .Century (Vfk
Nathnl ,

^
Jerry A B Browa
Gamble Boys

.

Ethel Davis
Parisian 4

(18)
Onier Herbert .- Rei^
Francis A Wally .

Clark A Bergmiia
Collins A Petersos
5 -JanSfleys ..

CATXiAKY, CA1I»
Grand (26)

Adele Verne
York A King

.

Will Fyffe -
'

Red Donahue C»
Forsyllie- A Kelly

'

Honey Tr
(18)

Devil's Clrcua
Frakson
Bd A Jenny RoOB^y

.

Nick ' IjUcus
'

Jack X'^sher Co
Rn.ym'nd & Caveily

CANTON, O.
Palace -

1st half (26-IT)
Stan Stanley •

8 Kurniker GIrIa
(Three to fill)

2d halt (28-«|i
'

Roy Roger.s -

Carter Bros Rerr : .

Lytell A Fant
DaCk .Shlng Tr
(One to. fill)

2d half (21-80
.

Cook A Vernon
Modern Clndcrell*
3 Sailors
(Two to fill)

CH.\TTANOOGA
Tlvoll

l3t half (26-27)
(Same bill Pl^yj
ICnoxvIlle 2d half)!

2 Jacks A a Quee«
Harry Holmes Go_
Sheldon Heft * «•

HadJl All .

(One to fill) _
ClIIC'iGO

, Palace (25)
Chaney Fox
8 Hangers
Frankle Heata
Will Mahoney
Hurry Carroll T7DI»

(Three to nil)

(18)

.

3 Whirlwinds
Block H Sully _^
Doric Son A Brow«
Watson A Cohen
nay Miller Co
R'ss'U Market GIrW
Beatrice Joy
Knox A
State-Iinke (»)

.Chas Murry
Re^'el Bros A Rod

(One to fill)

2d half (28-3)

Bob A d Sherwood 1 Goft A Brown
Harris A RndcUfte I Kaufman A Lillian

Tuesdays .

723 7th Ave.

New York

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

Dennis Sis
Roy Chaney
Tjambertl
"Redskin"

ST. IXIUIS
AmbnBSudor (10)
Ed Lowry -

Uuth Petty
Gene Sheldon.
Gatanos
"Strange Cargo"

Missouri (10)
liTddTbTE'eabody-^"-"^
Sammy Cohen
Martle Martell
"Redskin"
WASIl'GT'N, 1). r.

Fox (23)
Buddy Page
Muriel TjaFrnnco
.Meyer Davis Syrh
T.pon Bruslloft
•Blindfold"

(16)
HuiUly I'age
<'ri»s rro."**! <'<i

.Mlmione

Bobby Johnstone
Millard ft Marlln
Spanish Dreanris
(One to nil)

2d half (28-3)
Pieiot ft Scofield
Dave Gardner Co -

(One to iBIl)

40th St.
lat half (25-27)

.

Achilles A Newman
Konosan
e>'Nolli--'&='MannerB
D Harris A Frankle
Dave Harris Glr's

2d half (28-3)
Rach Sis Co
Seymour A Cunard
J no Darcey Co
Milton Douglas Co

<intcH Ave.
iBt.half (26-27)

(leo A May M'Laren
Earle A Dell
J Immy Ryain Co
Conrad A Eddy
J^Ti GpMI" Rev

UESlPinS, -TKNN.
I<oew'B (26)

De Toregos
Halstead A Daniels
Franklyn D'Armorc
IjCW Wilson
Lew Wilson Gang

MONTREAL
Loew'H (25),

Paris Creations
Carleton A BeUcw
Wm A Joe Miftndol

Owen==M cGIa' ney-^=--
Wager
(One to nil)

NEWARK
State .(25)

Weiss 3

Berrena A Roland
Harland Dixon
Gautchl ft Phelps
NIC^V ORLEANS

State (26)
Helen Carlson
Boyce A Evans
Pease A Nelson Co
Plsnno ft Txindauor

Chas Slltn Tlmblln
Hobby Folaom
(Three to nil)

2d half (28-2)
The Le Grohs .

Belle Bilker
(Three to nm
. 2d half (21-23)
Ada Brown
Henry Santrey Bd

Palnre (24)

=Bi eh Iann U-Tr.—
D Small A Partner
James Barton
Duncan Sl.sters

(Others to nil)

(17)
Agee'a Horses
Lfl Grolis
Wells A Brady
Janpttp Hackett
Herb Wllllani.M
lien lli-niie

Irene Rlcardo
J.iniPS Barton
rinudp A L Fondu

-Bushwir-k
Ist half (24-27)

DeDlos Circus -

Ada BroWn Co
Fields A Georgia
(Two to nU)

2d half (28-2)
Ray A Dot Dean
(Others' to nil)

2d half (21-23)
All Girl Show

.

Flashing
1st half (24-27)

Mario A Lazorin
Avon Comedy 4
(Three to nil)

2d half (28-2)
Hobby Folsom
Davis A Darnell
Bob Hall •

(Two to fill)

2d half (21-23)
Kay Hamlin A Kay
Wnlte Hoyt .

.Too Laurie Jr
(Two to fill)

Greenpbint
1st half (24-27)

Claires
Colgan A Woods
Night Club Capers
Baker A Francis
(Two to flll)

2d halt (28-2)
Connie Claxton
Nathan^ft _Jiiauiloa_.
Follies 4

(Two to fill)

2d hnlf (21-23)
Ora
Bush A Joy
("herio Girls
Three Allons
LeRoy A Lytton Co
Dudley Burt (!o

Kinky Kids Rev
Kenmorc

l.n half (2-j-27>

Harris A Radollffo
(Others to flll)

CortlUo's Circus
(Two to fill)

:

BINGHAMTON
.' Bingbamton .

1st half (2'!;-27)..

Goetz A Duffy
Rlgbletto Bros
Art Henry
Along Broadway
cone to nil) . .

2d half (28-3)
Bee Starr
Cuby A Smith
Larry Rich Co
(Two to fill)

BOSTON
Bowdoln Sq. (2.7)

Romalne A Castle
Warman A Mack
(Three to ftlll

Eglenton Sq.
Ist half (25-27)

Bernlce A Foran
.Sybilla Bowhan Co
(One to fill)

HoAvard
1st half (26-27)

Gibb 2
Art Spalding
(One to flll)

Kclth-AIbce- (26)
(j Brown Bros
Hap Hazard Co
Swartz A Clifford
(Two to fill)

.. Memorial J25)_
Benny Da\Ms "Tlcv"
Freda A Palace
(Others to flll)

(18)
Manhattan Stepp rs

Hyde A BUrrlll
ilnth Warren Co
llrendel A Burt
Van A Schenck
.Toe Mend I

Now Boston (25)
Hnp Hazard
Schwartz A Clifford

(Three to flll)

Biirn.s A Allen
Beehee Ruby
Crockett's Mount
Modern Clnderell*
Stlckncy's Circus
(Twa'i\rniiy -r

'

(ISi

Don Cummlnga
Robby Bnrry Co
Zelda .Santley oC
liuble Blake
Owen Ryan
Jimmy Savo
RIva urr Co
3 Bennett Bros , , .

Leo M obb D Bh**
CINCINNATI
Albce (26) '.s

Aileen A Marjonf
Lathrop Bros
Kerr A Weston
.Sylvia Clark
Mae Murray
. . (18)

•

Shaw ft

Gallarini. A a«
Shpan A anter
Allen Prior
Trlxle Friganza

Ptilac* i'i")

Jack A Ruth Hay«»
Milly Hatchplor
llfton A DeRex
yehtertlHAlghtS

()»)
Parl.-'lnn 4

nolan .V ".5ale

I B H.-iiiU>

Vat< .« & CrtreoD
'

CLARK>l"i;.^J*' »•

Beck .^'Norton
Cody 6 ^ ,

"^ri.;?VKLANB

1st i;>.f '-•

E'"ii.c-i

Km! \ ! N( 1 1)"-".

l-'l-h 111 • s .'.
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2d haU (2S-3)

wulroy MoN & R
Hayea & Cody
Culleii I.aniHS.

Stan Stanley

Thelma AvUpe
Lathrop Bros
Toby Wilson
Al Abliott

°
I'ftlacr (2J» _

Shaw & Carroll Rv
iCato smith
Xrt Landry
Jimmy Soyo
Gr"'^er'«Rev

Alleen & Marjbrie
I^tcll & Fant

B?own & Whittaker.

Benny r>a vis Jr

1st half (26-2t)

Bod Pirates

Boy Rogers^
Cullen I^ndis
Lytell rfc Fant
Hayies & Cody _

pack Shine ^ .

2d half (28-3)

Busscll & Marconi

Nolan Bros & V
(One to All)
FU'Bl'tiH'M. MASS.

Gorman Citi)

Martin Howard S
(Two to flU)

St. Ceorffe
(27-28)-

Kolley & Kllleen,.
(Two to fllU
OARDN'EB, MASS.

2d halt (28-2)
Mona Herbert
Frnncla & Hume

,

(One to nil»

GRAND RAPIDS
Uottli'H

ist half (25-27)
Senna & Dean
Use Marvfenpa .

Joe Miirka Co
Jean Bedlnl
(One to nU)

2d half (28-J)
"WrlBht Douglas Co
Al Abbott
Hurst & Vogt
The Wedding Gown
(One to nil)

,

2d half (21-24)
Bee Jone Si Cap 6
Redmond & Wells
James Couehlln Co
Frankle Heath

' Vardell Bros

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

„ B leach & Co l-u '-7 W.ll.am St
.
N.Y

Chisholm & Breen
Frances & Wally
Karyl Normon
fOhe to flll>
* 2d half (21-2*)

Gregg Girls
Tjrrell Girls

Pat Daly
. Chpis Murry
Stan Stanley
Chaney & Fo3t

CON'CORD. N. H,
C'HUUol

1st halt (25-27)

Arnold St Leamey
Goft & Browu
Del Ortos

2d half (28-S)

Scacgold
Opera vs Jazr.

(One to fill).

DArxox. o.
Keith's

iBt half (25-27)
Marlon Wllklns
Cook & Vernon
Billy Hallen
Llta Gray ChapUn
Brown & Whitt'.ker
Thelma; Arllne

2d half (28'-J)

La Belle Pola -

Frosinl
Jarvls & Harrison
Mae Usher
Magic Steps
2d half (21-24).

Gruber's' Odd •

Jones & Hull
Senna & Dean
Sylvia Clark ,

mini Sing Bd
DENVER

Qrpheum (35)
Georgia Alne D'ces
Happiness Girls
Frank CorfvlUe
•Jim McWilUam*
Mlacahua

(18)
Palvey Ourlnaky
Hal Seamian
Bay & Harrison

' Bobby May
John & BMdwln Sis

DETROIT
Hollywood (25)

• Bennett Bros
Carter Bros Rev
Dolan & Gale
Ann Codee
t Sailors .

.
(IS)

Iiocal Act •

Douglas-Wright Co
Mack & Rosslter
(Two to fill)

.

Oriental (86>
White Bros
Qallarlnl & Sla
Wm Desmond Co
Mary Haynes Co

. Bee Jones & Cap V

(18)
« Nltos
Jack & Ruth Hayes
Billy Qlason
Marlon Wilklns Co
Desperate Sam

Upton
1st half (25-27)

Dolan & Gale
Arthur Dcvoe Co ,

8 .Sailors
Irene Vermillion Co
(One to fill)

2d half (28-«)
S liennett Bros
I M Hamp Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Schlchtfs W'd"r'tt'«
Roy Rogers
Klein Bros
O'Donnell & Blair
(Ono-to flll) • - -

EASTON, PA.
State

1st half (25-27)
Bob Murphy ..

Paddy Cliff Bd.
(Three to fill)

2d half (28-1) .

Bob Murphy
Black Ace."*-

(Three to nil)
2d half (21-24) .

' Douglas ft Clair
. 1/ubin Lowry & A
Manny King Co
Honry J Kelly . .

Motorcycle Cons'oks
ELM IRA. N. T.

Majeotic
1st half (26-27)

Steel Pier Mlns
2d halt M8-3)

Maids of the Air
Art Henry
Alone; Broadwar-

2d half (21-24)
1 Caswell SiB
Phllson & Duncan
Cbamb'rI'n & Earlo

ERIE. PA.
Erie

Ist halt (25-.2T)
Chevalier Bros
Topical Topico
t>ydla Harris

=^.^i(X.w.o^to=^nil)-
2d halt (28-t>

Norman Tplma
M'C'rmlck & Irving
Melodious Malda
Toney Sc Norman
(One to fill)

FITCHR'G. MASS.
Lyric

1st half (26-2T)
Scargold
Opera va Jazt
Allen & Norman

2d half (28-t)
aontroae & R«yn'd«

Craig & Campbell
GREENFIELD

. Keith's
2d half (28-3)

Johnny Ilym.Tn
Barry & Vf'hltledge
The Kltayamas

2d half (21-24)
Gordon & Manners
Dauntless
Billy Wells & Fays
HARRISR'RO, PA.

Majestic
..1st half (25-27)

.

Ina Alcova- Co
Le Paul
Roscoe Alls
Angel Bros
(One to fiin

.2d halt (28-3)
Henry J Kelly,
Side Kicks .

Lubin L.Dwry & A
(Three to illl)

2d half (21-24)
Annette Kollerman
Francis Kennedy r

Adeline Bendon Co
(Two to fill)

HARTFORD. CT.
Allyn

iBt halt (28-S)
Howard Girls
Dewey & Roger*
Spence & Lloyd Sis

H'VRH'L, MASS.
Palnce

iBt half (26-27)
Harrison & Dakln
P X Bushman Co
(One to fill)

2d half <28-3)
Reynolds & White
(Two to fill) ' _UORNELL, N. T.

Shottuck
2d half (28-3)

Joy & Roy •

Dayton & Rancey
Sir Cecil Alexander
Mazettl Lewis Co
(One to nil)

2d half (21-24)
Colvllle , ^
Guth Carmen & G
Frank Sinclair Co
(Two to fill)

ITHACA. N. Y.
Strand .

.

2d half (28-J)
Steel Pier Mlns

2d half (21-24)
Hudson Wonders
Johnny Hyman
Ravmond Fagln Co
J£KSET CITT

State
1st half f26-27)

Wells & 4 Fays
Hyde & Burrell
(Three to nil)

2d half (28-$)
Hall & Plllard
Henry Santrey ITt

2d half (21-24)
Morlln Sc. Mason
Ann Slcelly -Co
16 Syncopatora
(Two to nil)
KEENE, N. H.

(25-26)
Beck &. Norton
Cody 5
(One to nil)
LANCASTMR. PA.

Colonial
1st halt (26-27)

Morlen A Mason
J & D Collins
Side Kicks
tmbin Lowry Ac A
(One to nil)

2d half (28-3)
E Welch Mlns

2d half (21-24)
Mel Klee Unit ,

.

"tEinSTON» ME,
Ist half (26-27)

Jimmy Evans' Sh'w
LOS ANGELES
mil street (25)

Mary Dugan Unit
Clara Howard

(18)
Ethel Waters
McLcUan & Sarah
lX)ti Cameron . ..

Tinova & Bankoff
Rogers & Wynne
I^Vhio Sis .

Orplieum (85)
Marlon Harris

.

Geo McLennon
Kafka Stanley & M
Younger Foys
Majc & His, Gang
Claife Vincent Co
Watson SlH
(One to nil)

(18)
Marlon Harris
Geo- Dormonde
Mayo 4c Lynn
B & H Newell
Frank Hamilton
I.K)ckett & Paige
Spanish Rev
Natava . _

LOUISVI li;e
Keith's

Ist half (26-27)
I>a--Bolle^Pola
Mae Usher
Jarvls & Harrison
Magic Steps
(One to nil)

2d half (28-f)
Marlon Wllklns
Billy Hallen
I..lta Gray Chaplin
Brown & Whittak'r
•ThelmOi Arllne

2d half (21-24)
Oaynor & Brcan
Edger Berger
Vcnlta Gould

Michon Bros
Mao Murray
LOU'KLL. MAi»S.

Keith's
1st half (25-27)

Jinks & Ann
(Two to nil)

2d h.ilt (^8-3)
Marcus Berta
4 Vaq. Rippers
Yacopl Tr
LYNN. M.ASS.

Olympic
Ist half (25-27 I

Danlelson Foilles
MALI>BN, >1ASS.

Oraniula

'

1st halt (25-27)
Marcus Berta
Whitneld & Ireland
M'htroae & R'ynMds
McEnelley's Orcb
(One to nil)

2d halt (28-3)
Elley
Lorma Worth
Lou Archer
Plashes of Youth
(One to nil)

MARION. O.
Palitce

.

2d . half (28^.1)
Charles Carrere '

Sorrentinb 4

(One to nil)
MEMPHIS

Orplieum (25)
Don Cummlnga
Alma Nellson -

Corlnne Tllton
.

Michon Bros'
(One to nil). .

•

. , (18)
Manuel Vega-
Kaye & Sayre
N'rw'rth & AdelpUi
Ruiz & Bonlta
Norton & Haley
G!u3 Fowler
MIDDI^ETOWN
Keith's (25)

Bozo Siiyder Rev
: (18)

Marty Duiiree Rev
MILFORD. MASS.

(1-2)
Sgt Mc-Dohald
7 Future Stars
Truly Shattuck
Pierce & Porter
(One to/ nil)

MILWAUKEE .

Palace (25)
Beatrice Joy'
Watson & Cohen
Grace Deagon
Ella Shields
(Two to nil)

. . (18)
•

Haahi & Oehi
Bobby Rowland
Everett .Sanderson
Win Mahoney
Wlltori & Weber '

DeMarcos
MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (25)

Al Herman
Bobby Rowland .

DeMarcos
("Two to . nil)

(18)
Ken Murray Unit

MONTRE;AL
. Imperial (24) .

B & J Crelghton
Werner & Mary A
Large & Morgiier
Moran & Wiser
Wall & Deeds
Music & Art Rev

NASHVILLE
FrlncesB (25)

Manuel Vega
Kaye & Sayre
Edgar Bergen
Norton & Haley
Ruiz & Bonlta

4 Arnlmis
Kody & Wilson
Jarvls & Harrison
Mae Usher
Arthur Corey Co
N. B'DF'D, MASS.

Olymplo
let half (26-27)

CortlUo's Circus
Reynolds & White
Flashes of Youth

Sd half (28-3)
Francis Renault
Billy Gilbert Co
3 liondons

NBWRURGOL
Academy

Ist half (25-27)
Herbert Rawllnson
Yocan's Dance Act
(Three to nil)

2d half (28-3)
Milt Bronson Girls
COthers to nin
NEW BR'NSWICK

Keith's
1st half (26-27)

Anderson & Yvel
Fred Webor.
Hayes & Cody
Bern'ys J'hnson Co
(One to nil)

2d half (28-3)
Ethel .Gray Co
T Monahan Girls
Felovts .

(TWO to nil)

2d half (21-24)
Crystal. 3

Roger Gray Co.
Gortlnl .

Emory Manlcy Co
Glenn & Jenkins
Local Gaieties
NIAGARA FAM^

Bellevlew
1st half (25.-27)

Hathaway
McCormIck Sc IrVg
Sir Cecil Alexander
Melodious Maids

,

(One to nil)

.2d lialt (28-3)
Turner Bros \.

tydla Harris
Topical Topics.
(Two to nil) .„„
NORTH AD.4MS

Entplro
2d half (28-1)

Rfgoletto Bros
(Others to nil)

OAKLAND, CAt.
OrpHeum (26)

Frances White
Pepito
Medley & Dupree
Ghezzis
Puck & Bubbles
Pearl 2

(18)
Vnncssl
Watson Sis
Scott Saunders
Gaudsmldts
AujBale.&Czeck
Claire Vinccrrt
OMAHA, NE».

Now Orplieum (2r»)

Marie Valentl
Bobby Mae
LulU MrOonnell
Palvoy Ouk Ballet
(One to nil)

(181
Muriel Kaye Co
Ashley I'age
Oiir Ganu K(d»
Johnny Burkes
Loyal's Dogs

OTTAWA, ( AX.
Keith's (35)

Tyler * SI Claire
Hanex Sis
Walter Mv-Nally
Ilnrry L i'ooper Co
(One to nm

(18)
Gardner's C'h.-vr.iTis

Wall it Deeds
Baseball 4 .

Moore & Kva'ns
Joan . Elton Co
P'WTTKKTT, R.I.

ist . half (2r.-2T.(

Von. Btreniel
(Two to nil)

2d half (28-J)
Dancing 0'i>ares
Winchester & Ross
4 YoungBfrrs .

PHILADELPHIA
. Kurle (35)

Roxy La Roccai
Haven McQuarrio
Van & St'henck

(18)
Enrico Caruso Jr
Lew W'hlte Co
Broadway. Flashes
Grand Opera HouDf

Ist half .(2Sr27»
Mel Klee Unit

2d half (i8-3)
kltaro Japs.
Hayes & Cody
Hobby Heath Co ,

Ben Blue
(Two to nil)

2d half (21-24)
Hong Kong Tr.
Kirby & Duval
T Mopahan & Girls
Ray & Dot Dean
Fraternity Rev /

Nixon
lat half (25-27)

Geraldlne ImerlaV 3
Billy Barnes Co
Chas Hill
LImo 3
(One to nil)

2d lialt (28-3)
.

Roscoe Alls Co
(Others to nil)

2d half (21-24)
Australian Delpo
Carroll & James

.

Bin Tin Tin
Frank Richardson
Mlst'kca Will H'p'n

PITTSIiliRGIl
Dnvls (25)

Don Valerlo '

Falls Read & B'yce
Rln Tin Tin
Klein Bros
Babe Egan ..

Nina Gordinl :

Shean & Cantor
Julius Tainnen
Richard Vintour

(18)
Nathal
Lattice Howell
Ann Codee .

4 Kareys
Howard Chas & K
Turner Bros
Cullen Landis Co
Hayes &. Cody
Art Landry Bd

Uairrls
1st halt (26-27)

Chas Carrere
Rogers & Gregory
Yates & Carson
Flapper Freshles
(One to nil)

2d half (28-3)
Louis & Cberle
Alan Reno
Morton & Mack
J'hnny Elliott Glrla
(One to nil)

Sheridan Sq.
Ist half (25-27)

lioula St Cherle
Marietta Craljr Co
Morton & Mack
Johnny, Elliott Co
(One to nil)

2d half (28-3)
Rogers & Gregory
Yates Sc. Carson
Toto
(Two to nil)
POR'njlND, ME.

Keith's
1st half (26-27)

CortlUo's Circus.
Kaufman & Lillian
Yacopl Tr . . .

rOUGHKEEPSIE
Avon

Ist half (26-27)
Geo Roscner

:

Milt Bronson Girls
(Three to nil)

2d half (28-3)
Joe Regan
Yocan's Dance Act
(Three to nil)
PROVIDENCE
Albee (25)

Alexandria & Olsen
Stop Look & Listen
Hector & Pals
Kirby & Duval
Jack Major .

PUTNAJtf . CON'S,
2d half (28-3)

Sgt McDonald
7 Future Stars
Truly Shattuck
Pierce & Porter
QUERBC, CAN.
Keith's (25)

Gardner's Champs
Baseball 4

Moore & Evans
(Two to nil)

Joy. & Roy
Siems
Freda & Palace
Werner & ^ary A
Harry L Cooper Co
aUINCY. MASS.
1st half (26-27)

Plcard's Seals
I,rf>rma Worth
La Vipna
Winchester & Ross
(One to nil)
RICHMOND, VA.

National (25)
Sol Brilliant Co
Francis Kennedy
Annette Kellernian
(Two to nil)

(18)
Frlediand Rev

BOCJIESTER
Palace

1st half (25-27)
Hazard & Kend
Lottlce Howell
Sponoe & True
Hamilton Pis

Toney . *. Norman
B & O Sherwood

2d half (28-3)
.

Champion & HlM'.nl

Geo Hpalty
Muck & Rosslter
Kouns Sis
ClittinbP r 13 lH=&-=H-r"

(Jeo Wong
2d half (2I-S1)

Oanible Bros St B
Cook ft Oatman
Rrlantfl
Ijing St Haley
Karyl Norman
Tiny Town Kcv
SALFJW. MASS.

Federal
l8t half (23-27)

Tanzolas
Ruth Volmer

4 AriAtooraU
i l,ondoii!i

2d U.\.t (28-1)
Hen Smith Co
l>el Ort/ba
• Two to nil).

.SAN FRANCISCO
(•olden Gate (25)
^an I' sal .

Hooper & Oatchett
Scott Saunders
(jraudschmUUs
AusHie St Cr.ei'k

HIbbitt il- liariman
(18>

Mary Dugan Unit
Orpheum' ('j5)

'()laen &. Johnson .
.

PrinL-ess Pat.
. }Iarrine:ton Sis
Hayes & Fleeson
Vilcer. & Douglas

.

Sid M.arion
Neliaon Family

(18)
Ir(»ne Rich
Geo McLennon
Kayea & F16es6n :

Pe'plto
Younger Foya,-
Ctara Howard
Kafka Stanley & M
V(?Tiilian 4

SEATTIJ!. WASH,
Orplieum (26)

Al B White Rev
Caaey & Wdrren
Olive Olaien
Hal Nelman
5 Bracks.
(One to nil)

.
- (18) .

Rae Samuels
Mitchell & Durante
Les Kicks
Don Loei & Louise
Paxton
Richard Kearie
SPRINGFIE1J). 0<

' Palace
1st halt (26-27)

C Bennington's Or
Schlchtrs M'r'n'teS
(Throe to nil)

2d half (28-3):
Eddie Dale Co
.(Others to nil)

2d half 121-24)
Russ & Jerry
Allen Reno
Mlldr'd Andre Girls
(Two to flll)

ST. LOUIS
St. Louis (26)

Timberg Unit
The Ushers
Everett & S'nd'raon

(18)
9 Allisons
Harry Carroll .Unit
8 Ranzes

SYRACUSE
Keith's .

1st halt (25-27)
Champion & Hiirr(i
Geo Beatty
Mack & Rosslter
KoUns Sis
Chamberlain St H
Geo Wong

2d half (i8-S)
Harvard Chas St K
Lottlce Howell

Ethel Gray Co
l'>avlB St Darnell
Pelovla
(Two to nil)

2d half (28-3)
.\ndereon & Yvcl
HusHoy & Case
Wells St 4 Fays .

Sunshine Sammy
Hopl Indians

2d half (21-24)
Fayne & De Costa-
Danny Small Co
Hobby Hoath Co
Chaa Hill .

B'rnays J'hnson Co
UNION HIIX

Capitol
1st half (25-27)

Belle Baker
(Others to nil)

2d half (28-3)
DeDlo's Circus .

Alexander St Peggy
(Three to nil)

2d half (21-241
4 Haas Bros
Broadus Earl
Paden Edwards Co
Frankel «c Dunlevy
Bva Clarke Boys
u'ncA. N. y.

Gaiety
Ist halt (26-27)

Kltayama Japs
Walsh St Clark
Raymond. Fagln Bd
(Two to nil)

2d haU (28-3)
Hudson Wonders
Ooetz & Duffy
(Three to nil)

2d halt (21-24)
Herbctta Beeson
Count Devere.
Hamilton Sis St F
Barry St Whitledge
Stanley Rolllckers
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Orplieum (25)
Devil's Circus
Fraksori
B &. J Rooney
Nick Lucas
Jack Usher Co
Raymond Caverley

(18)
Al B White Co
Casey & Warren
Olive St Olsen
Hal Neiman
6 Bracks.
WAL'OFORD

: (26)
Sgt McDonald
7 Future Stars
Truly Shattuck Co
Pierce & Porter
(On^ to nil)
WARREN. O.

Bobbins
2d halt (28-3)

Chevalier Bros
C St O Moratl
Boy Friends.
Flapper Freshles
(One to nil)
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
iBt half (26-27)

Ernest HIatt
Collegiate Rev
(Three to flll)

Master. Joy Ward
Chew HinB Tr
ri"w.) tw nil I

Voiikors.

lat liiilf I 0 I "71

Maide ll.'iy

Internatioitiil llev
Stanley A (^inki-r

Chow rting Tr
(Onf> to mil

2d half- (2S-2)
Ryiin Sis
Savoy. & Ma.iin
Curley Hiirn» t'o-

(Two to nil) .

NEWARK
IVoctor's (24)

Harry Ti.inpdon Co
JocMlrovvning
Dane? Rhapsodies
(Two to nil)

.

ALIIVNV. N. Y.
(iriind

1st l);ilf >J.'-;7)
V'ulu.ii ."t Miii'k

I.arrv Uu li (.'o

(l.>IH> to lull

:d li.Uf v'M-l>
l.o l';uil

\S ulsU' \- (."lark

K:\> m'll r;\K:in Hd
SCII'N'( T V, N. Y.

Pr«<-t*>r's C^."*)
M:iPi'us -Show

TROV, N. V.
IViM'lor'H .

lat. halt C.Ti-.'iT)

.lolinny Uyiiiuiv
Marry WhiiledgC
H.>ne to till)

2a half (28-3)
Kiilton & Mrtck
l-.;irry. 'Hich Co ;

(t.>na to liin

Interstate

CT.

A5LVR1LI.O. TEX;
•.Kttlr -.

• lat half (25 -27V
(Su)nt> bitl .plays

. WlrhSta I-'alla 2d .

half) .
.

Chandler Hoys
O'Dunn & Daye
Kra nk SalfTord Co
Spencer Williams
Khea Sc Santoro
ATLANTA, GA.
Kelth^s (25)

Tvplciil Topics .

AUSTIN, TEX^.
Hancock O. n,

(Siinie .
bill plays

Waco Id half)
Serge t'iush
Scott .t .SWltt Sip
CMfford &. Marlon
Kornii .

Jatjk Pepper
UIRMINGHAM

Klt« (25)W H Groh
I.asaes While .

Summers & Hiint
Cajrieo Capers
(Oiie to nil)
DALLA.S, TEX.
Majestic (25) ,

Monroe St Grant
Ruth Ford
Powers & Wallace
Frank X Silk
Silks & Satins
FT. WORTH. TEX.

Majestic (26)
Heras & Wallace
Bernet St Dye . ,

Charm 4 .

Weaver. Bros
GALVEST'N, TEX.

Majestic
1st half (25-27)

(Same bill plays
Beaumont 2d half)
Home Folks
Frank Evers St O

S.irgeni A- Lewis
.I.pdova
4: ('anicrons
(One to nil)
IIOI STON, TKX,

MertinI CiK)
Van Co' to & Mary
Four Eton Hoya
Maker & UedCord
Tyler- Mason
joe Young Co .

L'lTLK K'K. AKK.
. -MiueHtlc

1st liaif (26-27)
Vlorbort Kayo Coi
U)lliCTa to nil)

2d half (2S-3)
Wolff & Jerome
Dorla 11(10

t/ou Tcllcgen
l»olly & Oz
(One to nil)

NEW ORLKANS
Orphoum (25)

.

Col Fred Lindsay
Yates & I^awle.y
Edmunds & F'nch'n
Mr & Mrs L Brlce
Stevehe Nelson A S
OKLAHOMA CITY

. ;<>rplinum (26)
3 Golfci-a
illwlng Eaton
Teck Murdock Co
Whlspoi-'g J Smith
Numcrologlat
SAN ANTONIO
MaJeHtlc (25)

Chlnko & Kaufnian
Wilson Kepple- St B
Norwood St Hall
Rome & Dunn
4 Diamonds
TULAA, OKLA.
Orplieum' (25)

Clifford St Qroy
Armst'g &. niondoll
Walah & Ellis
Roy Cummlngs
Rolsman's Alab'na

.SIOI V t ITY, lA.

(irphcuin

1st li.-iif (Ji ':.'-

lUildeU A ''>i'>'.>

I'.xnnit:) M'll.<' Hev
1,oy:>i s ]><•.;.>:

(.Tnxo ti> I'l 1

inil li.ilf ^J^•;.
llarinmiN linl.-'

Uii>e vV Wi-riior
Uii'U ir-'nder.son
Muilcl Kii.v & (.'.)

(tVne to lill'

2d half (21 -Ml
Sliritu' Chunlieti
MclJralh A:. TravCrs
.MUl»Tet l.aml
Uames AvCry
Uiol.s

.SIOI X F.VL'S. H. 1).

Stale

lat iia'.C 'l';--?)
Kd.iaop * (.Jrogory
Midgellimd
(One to. nil)

•

S. IllCND. lNi>,
.Piilace

lat • half (24-27).,

Kolm & DePinto
Al Trahano - Co
(Tbreo to llUi

irid li:ilf ,
(::s-2)

'

Turner Hroa
. Hetty Hlyllio.
Kishor v«4 -(.illtnbre

V S. lndi:>n Hd
.H.)no • to nil)

d- Unit t2l-23).
Robbina Funivly
Clifton St D'eRur
llee Marvnnga
Stutz & HingUam
Paul Nolan
SPRi'(; pi'i-D. I LI

Orplieum
let halt 124-27)

All Girl Show
Coiirit Uornlvlcl
2nd half (58-2).

Ford & Glenn •

Roe Reeves .

(Three to nil) .

2d half (21-iS)
Betty Blythe
Wyth & Winn
Mangeun Tr
Hays MarcJ) St Fay
(One to nil)

aU'RINGFIE'D. MO
, Klootrio

Ist half (24-2T)
.T St Baldwin Sis
Brltt Wood
2nd half (28-2)

Norma & Violin
(One to nil)

"TH(C>SE RED HOT BOYS"

JEROME and RYAN
In Person

BROADCASTING DAILY

LOEW THEATRES
DlTMttoa _

Joe—lEDDT and SMITH—Ed
226 WeBt 47th St., flolto »0I

Spence St True
Hamilton Sla & F
B & G Sherwood
2d halt (21-J4)

4 Flashes
B St-i Brown
Florrle LaVore
Frank Dovoe .

Chaz Chase
14 Bricklops
THREE RIVERS

Capitol
2d half (28-1)

Gardner's Champa
Moore & Evans
Baseball 4

(Two to nil)

2d half (21-S«>
Stems
Werner & Mary A
Freda & Palace
Moran Wyser 0»
(One to nil)

TOLEDO. O.
Keith's

1st half (26-27)
Wright Dou«laa Co
Al Abbott
Hurst & Vogt
The Wedding Gown
(One to nil)

2d half (28-t)
Senna St Dean
Else Marvenga
Joe Marks Co
Jean Be<"tnl
(One to nil)
2d halt (21-24)

Esmond St Grant
Crockett's Co
Cihevallor Bros
Toney Normaa.
"l>ililah Sf Leon
C & M Nela.on

TORONTO
Hippodrome (26)

4 Flashes'
Cook & Oatman
Clark St Bergniain
Collins St Poteraon
'6 Jansleys

(18)
Music Art Rer
Primrose Seai.moa
Spence. *; True
Clara K Young
Larte & Morgner

TRENTON
Keith's

1st half (26-XT>
T Monahan Co-Eds

AssociatioQ

St. .lOSKPH. MO.
i:l«M-trlc

1st l\.ilt' (:;i-'^7i

lUron WilN
Niirn.un ^.--.i! Vlo!in
U.iY.."!. Vl.i;Ti.'''in

l.-iniimt 4

iiid halt <:s 'i^

Ted Al W.il.ttn-in

Szita oC Ani.i •'o

(Two to nil

)

.•^T. LOt IS. MO,
Grnnd (JK

A m;Ml)o
I-Mdie Hordi-n
Ua-/,el Mnnt;e.:ii! Ti;

(Otlier.s to till I

ST. PAI L. MINN.
Palact»'iOrplii'U»»
lat haU" ( -M-.^'T 1.

Harmony ' tVirls

Ulce St Wernor .

ULcU' Itenrteri^on •

Karl Llndsi\> lU'v
. .

(One to nil)

2nd half {2S.-2 •

illddell * Cook
Hurmlta Millet Rev
Loyal'sDogs
Two to nn ) .

2d. ivalf ( 21-23 r

Hob Nelson
Heed' & • I^aVore.^^
Kenneth .ir'arliin '.Co

St M Duncdln
(One to fill)

TBKRK H'TK, IND;
Indiiuift '

.

iHt l\alf (•J4-2T) '.

Cody St Wil.oon ;

Carrie & 'E Rev
Jed Dooley Co
Oits Fowler
(One to nil)
2nd hri.lf ( 2S-.2) .

Bentell & Gould
Roger Imhoft Co
N Arnaut St Bros
(TWO to nU)
TOPHK.A, KAN.

Novtdty
lat halt 124-27)

Rath Bros
Uelso & DeMohde
(One to. nil)
2nd half (28.-2)

Byron & Wills
Ray St Harrison
(One to nil)
WAUKEGAN. ILTi.

Oenese*
2nd half (28-2)

Co.icla & Verdi
'

Earl' Lindsay Rev '

(One to nil)
WICIIITA, KAN.

. Miller '

1st half (24r27)
Jerry's Ba'y Granda

td half (2S-1>
(jhaa Red Marshall
International Rev
(Three to flll)

2d. half (21-24)
Duponta
Josephine Monohan
H Watson Jr Co
Elliott St LaTour
Eddie Hill
WINNIPBG. CAN.

Orphenm (2B>
Km Murray Unit

(18)
Adela Vema
Yorke St Kin*
Will Fyffe
Red Donohue Co
Foraythe ft. Kelly
Honey Tr
WINSTON-9ALKU

1st half (2K-S7)
(Sam« bill plays
Charlotte 2d half

)

Happy Lawsons
B F 4c Murphy Br's
Danny Dugan Co
(One to flll)

WNSOOKET, B. I.

(2-1)
Ruth Volmer
(Two to flll)

W'RC'ST'R. BIABS.^
1st half (26-27)

Blly
T & D Ward
Barto & Clark

2d half (28-S)
Whitneld St Ireland
4 Aristocrats
(One to nil)
Y0CN08T0WN, O.
': Keith's

lat half (26-27)
B St B Miller
Jones St Hull
Toby Wilson
Lang ft Haley
R'es'll M'rk't Girls

2d half (2S-»
Arthur Corey
Block ft Bully
tnprrie Lavore
Triple FriganEa
4 Karryo

2d half (11-St)
Margie HalUck
Joe Marks
LIta Gray Chaplin
Billy Hallen.
Kerr ft Western

CEDAR R'P'DS, lA.
Iowa •

.

1st half (24-27)
Orvllle Stamm Co
Kenneth Harlan Co
Burns St Burchlll
O'Brien 6

(One to nil)

2nd halt (28-2) .

Midgetland
Stutz & Bingham
Llbbey Dancers
(Two to nil)

CHAMPAIGN. ILL.
Orpheiim '-

1st halt (24-27)
N Arnaut Bros
Betty Blythe
(One to nil)

2nd half (28-2)
Al Trahaiiti .St Co
O'Brien 6

(One to nil)

,2d half (21-23)
'

Chas T Aldrlch
Burns & Allen :

Harry & Bddlo
CHICAGO
Belmont -

Ist half (24-27)
P Vernon ft Co
Jimmy Allard Co
Monge Bros
(Two to nil)
2nd half (28-2)
M flalleck St Co
Farnell • St Florence
(Three to flll)

Englewood
lat half (24-27)
M Hallcck St Co
Reed & LaVers .

Flaher' ft Gilmoro
Alexander Bros ft E
(One to nil)
2nd half (28-2)

McNaughton ft N
BurnH St Burchlll
(Three to Mil)

DAVErNPOKT, lA.
Capitol

let halt (24-27)
Zelda Santley
3 Whirlwinds
(Three to -flll)

2nd halt (28-2)
Ijum ft White
Kenneth Harlan Co.

Levan St Bolles
(TWO to nil)

2d half (21-23)
Roger Imhoff Co.

'

Fisher & Oilmore
Edison ft Gregory
Roth Bros
Orvllle Stamm Co
DECATUR. ILI*
Lihroln Square
lat half (24-27)

Darling 2
(Three to nil)

2nd half (28tl)
Kerr ft Ensign
Bartram & Baxlon
(Two to flll) _

Proctor

NEW YORR OITY
seth St.

Ist half (24-27)
,

F M'Cormack Pa s

Mannk King Co
(Three to flll)

2d half (28-2)

I'-W W^M'rOlnty-'Co
-

(;po Ro.<wnftr

ISrnie Golden Orch
ri'wo to flll)

6th Ave.
2d half (28-1)

Norton St Ransome
Hert FItzglbbon
(Three to flll)

. 68(h St.

Iflt half (24-IT)
Big RoBle
Nat C Haloes Oa

Besser ft BaUoar
(Two to flll)

Id half (2«-a)
Jerohie ft Evelyn
Frank Dobson Co
Davia ft Nelson
Herb Williams Co
(Ona to flll)

IZCth 8t.^'
lat halt (24-27) ,^ ,

Norton ft Newcome hvaNSVI.LE, IND
Hert Fltzglbbona Grand
(Three to flll) igt half (24-27)
WBSTCHBSTICR

I
I..orayB
Bentell ft GoaM

Co
Levan ft Bolles
(Two to flll)

2nd half (28-2)
5ielda Santley
3 Whirlwinds
(Three to flU)

2d half (21-2S)
Charles Althoft
Olyn Jiandif.k

ibarl Nnrlpay's JRev
Ulddio^&'"Co5t
I^amont 4

New Roohelle
lat halt (24-27)

Jerome ft Evelyn
Chaa R Marshall Co
(Three to flll)

2d half (28-t>

t Pappar gbakars

Chaa T Aldrlch
Koe Reaves
(One to flll)

2nd half (28-J)
Reed ft Lavere
Carrie ft Eddie

Cliff Nazarro
:

Gus Fowler ft Co
(One to nil>

2d half (2U23)
Sully ft Thomas
Nellie Arnaut Co
Texas 4

Dolores Dell
(One to mi).

FT. WAYNE. IND;
New Il^mboyd

lat half .(24r27)

9 Alllaona .

•

'

Coflcla ft Verdi
Toto .

(One to flll)

2nd half (28-2)..

Johns & Mabloy
I^ong' Tack Fani
(Two to nil)
JOLIET. ILU .

Rlnlto
1st halt (24-27)

Farnell ft Florence
Marcella Hardle
WlHon ft Weber
(Two to nil)

2nd halt (28-2)
.<}kelly & Hcit Rev
Bd St Tom Iflckey
(Three to nil)

JOPLIN, MO.
Klentric

1st halt (24-27).
Ted ft Al Wa;idman
Szlta & Anla
(One to nil)
2nd hair (28-2)

J & Baldwin Sis
Brltt Wood
Lament 4

KAN. CITY, MO.
Malnstreet (24)

Louisville Loons .

Dorlckson & Brown
H & F Soamon
Bcrkes ft .Sully
(One to nil)
LINCOLN, NEB.

Lincoln (25)
Our Clang Klda
MADISON. WIS.

Orpheum .

1st: half 24-27)
Aithofr ...

Chas ikay C!o.

(Three to flll)

2nd half (28-2)
Agemoa
Olyn Land I ck
O'Donnell St Blair
Bob Nelson Co
(One to nil)

2d halt (21-28)
Slametie 2

Burns 2

Dick Henderson
Don Valerlo Co
Rice ft Wornor'
MIL'AUKEE. WIS.

Riverside (24)
Rurna 2

Hilton Sis
(Others to flll) .

PEORIA. WAk.:
Palnce

Ist half (24-27)
Bartram- ft Saxton
Iloger Imhoff fJo

Kerr & Knalga
6 Mounlvra
(One to ml)
2nd half (2* 2)

flount Hernlvlcl
All Clrl H'-v
BtK'KrOHO, ILL

I'uliice

lat halt (21-27)
AK';mf)a
Olyii I^nndlck
"rriyimti p i i=r^-&--==Blair-

Hob Nelson Co
(One to nil)

•2nd half. (28-2)
Chaa AUhoff
Chas Hay Co
(Three to flll)

2d half (21-21)
Al Traliam
MomphiB Colleglanfl

Hrecn Lnl'.ard ft H
Hoarat Ilros

NEWARK
Newark (25)

Billy Wataon
Prlnglc ft James
(OOiers to fllli

NIA(iARA FAIXS
Strand (25)

Pe"nny Reed ft Gold.
Arthur Prince
Alma ft Duval I

(Throe to nil)

TORONTO
Pantngea C-iS)

Al Rome Co
Revels of 1!»29

Fielder H'rr'tt ft H
Vlnoent r.onez
(One to nU)
HAMILTON, CAN.

llantngea (25)
Claytone ft O'Done
Brpck ft Flynn
Sub-Deb Dancers
Racine ft Ray,
I.abero:

TOLEDO, O.
Pantaaea (25)

Stanton ft DoloroB
.Soyriiour P St Bey
Ray Shannon Co
Cardial
Scrambled Legs
INDIANAPOIJB

I^rrlc (25)
Ploetz Kron ft Sis
VI I Ian I Bros .

Johnny Harry Co
Brown ft I>avelle
Fox ftLorraine
UnNNEAPOLIS
Puntases (26).

.

Laing Bros
Ilusseli ft Armstr'g
Fan Fa I re
(Threo to nil)
MOOHEJAW, CAN;
Pantagea (26-27)
(Same bill plays
EdTOonton 2d halt)
Marietta 3 •.

Storey ft f/ee

At Metropolitan
Geo Sholton Co
H Ellsworth Co
MPOICANE, WASH.

Pantngen (25)
Frank Viola Co
Billy Farrell Co
Davis ft . McCoy
Castle of Dreams
(One to flll) .

SEATTLE, WASH
Pantn«cs (25)

Ling Toy 3

Elklna Fay ft E

Barron ft Burt '.

Cfistlng Campbella .

I>0RTLAND, ORB.
I'antnges (2S)

Oriental Oddities
Raymond Wilbert
Coogan ft Casey
4 Wattona
SAN FRANCISCO
l>antn«es (S5)

Willie Ritchie
Edythe Bohlman
Golden Bird
Fox .ft ' Rowland
Cuckoo
FREANO. C.AIW
Pantagea (26)

Ed I.Avlne
Bonner ft PowerB
Billy Chnnip Co
I.jee Morse
Kath Boyle Boya
Eeror Bros ft Sla
LOS ANtiEI.ES
Pantacea (35)

Bert Sloan
Harmony • 4
Clifton A Brent
Marym Bellett Ca
Geo. Morton
Trip to HollanTl
SAN DIEGO, CAU

Pantagea (25)
Rone: Kress 3
Thompson 'ft Kemp
Marionno Nlte Owla
Ward . ft Raymond

.

Kcmmys
I/O BEACH, CAL.

Pontaicea (25)
Jimmy Rooney I
Bort'Byton
GloaSon ft Brown'c
Trout ft HelT
Hazelte ft Klatoft.

SALT IJVKB
Pantarea (25)

.

Marty ft Nancy
Roas ft Costello
Walto Family
LOGAN. UTAH
I'antagoa (26-28)
(Sanio bill playa

Ogdon 27-28,
Cheyenne 1-*)

(illdcd Cage
Reo & Rich
Dan Coleman Co
Shannon ft C Bros
Silver Toes
OMAHA, NEB.
Pantages (25)

Paul's Hawallans
Walzer ft Kuban
Huston Ray

OFi^rciAL deNtyst to the N. V.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
1560 BROADWAY

This We(Bk: Mrs. Andy Wright;
Mrs, Wayne Christy

Jean Schwartz Rev

>

Br'ndela, C ft Mann
4 Petleys
V'NCOUVER. B. C.

Pantagea (25)
The Emilona
r.jowe ft Dunn 31s
'i'wlns
Harris ft* Popper
Itobblns 3 _^
TACOMA, WASH.
Pantages (85)

Goldnn Dream
.

VIo Honey 3

Henorlta Alcanlz.

Ray ft Stone .

Nugold Rev
K-VN8AS CITl
Pantages (20)

Maxino ft UobVy
Billy Small
Flo Minareme
3 Wonders
(One to flll)

MEMPHIS, TJ3NW.
Pantages (25)

Rcddy ft Hyman
ICrugol St Hobles
Hert Collfna
iTwo to nil)

Butterfield 1

ANN A ICR, MICH.
Mli-liigiui

_lst half (2_4_-27)

i;ong^ Tack T^atii—
BATTLK ril'K, M.

lUJua
1st ha'f (J4-27)

Orlffcn 2

Heed ft Austin .

Ciirrent Rev
2nd half 123-2!

A ft O Falls
.Stan K!ivan:ingh
Iron* Vcrnii .Imn Co

FLINT. MICH,
Capitol

1st halt (24-27)
Maflon-Dixon=Rev-=-
Ilarry Conley Co
I Two to mil
2rid half (23-2)

Tampa
Hail St Ermine
(On<« to nil)

KAL'ZOO. .MICH.
.Htftte

Isl hii'f 121-27)

Ke.) T:il;: o: Yoki

AlexanU'r Bros ft B (Contltiue<l on page 70;
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PHYLIS POVAH and Co. (3)
Sketch
21 Mins.; Pun
81et 8t. (V-P)
From legit, Phylls Povah takes a

chance In vaude by slipping tho
meaty role of her sketch to another
woman. The other does a gem char-
acter and plants the Interest. Miss
Povah and heir stage husband carry
out the action after the old lady
starts it off. ; v ..

Title may be "Superstition." If so,

it isn't a new title in vaxide, nor is

the central idea newborn.
Superstitious young wife is.

laughed at by her mate. Ensuing
events, based on the wife's super-,

stitions, get uhder the . husband's
skin. . At the curtain, he Is tossing:

salt over his own left shoulder; .

No heavy dramatic work required.

Played lightly dnd pleasantly by- the
three.

if big time, only because of what
may be made out of the nam6.

Bige. .

the

VERNA DEAN and CO, (3)
Sketch
14 Miiis.; Full

:125th St. (V-P)

Old . style office sketch for
neighborhoods only.

Story of a hard-hearted judge re-

fusing a young, lawyer's plea of

mercy for his client, later to have
his hard heart melted by the pris-

oner's little girl.:

Judge's excitable nature provides
the only telief from out and out
sob stuff.

Performances no . better than the
material. .Where full, stag'6 action
in the . smallies is needed, this one
will do. Bige.

LIBBY HOLMAN
Songs
12 Mins.; One
81st St. (V-P)
Libby Holman needs material

and plenty of work. She has about
every other requisite necessary to a

big time single woman, a position

Miss liolman should lind well worth
striving for. Big time single women
are gradually becoming as rare as

good booze.

Among her present possessions, in

their probable order of imporlance,
are iboks,, voice, and a distinct per-

sonality. Looks ' should come first,

because Miss Holman first impresses
as a looker. After th^t she Is a
vocalist.

.

The current rep of three numbers
was not happily chosen. Encore and
fourth socs best suited to her type

and voice; should be the pattern for

the girl's future selections. .
She is a

low-down songstress and, perhaps,

awful mean under the proper con-
ditions.

A future should be gained with
the right coaching.

Miss Holman's only previous role

of repute was In Ned Wayburn's re-,

cent aniateur "Gambols," and she
shows it. Bige.

MARGIARET SCHILLING (2)
Songs'.
10 Mins.; Piano, in One
5th Ave. (V-P)
Corking soprano with good voice

but no act. New to' vaudeville after
.iiavihg appeared with "A la Carte"
and "My Maryland."

Operatic medley onener shows
voice to good advantage, but subse-
quent couplet of pops suffer through
the singer's poor enunciation and
the pianist's hawk-eye supervision
vin a nianner that figured he was lip

reading.
So-so In opener here Thursday

night, and. needs plenty of rferoutln-

Ing before the . erstwhile musical
comedy gal will have anything sale-

able for vaudieville. Edha.

FOX LORRAINE Serenaders (9)

Orchestra •

18 Mins.; Full (Special)
Englewood, Chicago (V-P)
Lorraine, drummer and leader

—

probably Garl Lorraine, who for-

merly played In Chicago cabarets.
He has a good novelty orchestra
turn for secondary houses, using
two full stage sessions, with sepa-
I'ate scenery and a comedy, number
In one.

.

Opening Is cowboy bunkhouse, the
eight niuslclins and girl at piano
singing and playing a mixture of

western and pop tunes. Then to

"one," five of the boys doing a mu-
sical satire on the old-time school
act for good comedy returns. Final
full stage period had thie orchestra
in tuxes before a seaside resort

drop, with Lorraine displaying a
clear, ringing voice in a ballad

Rest of the tunes pop novelties.

More than a straight vaude band
act and should satisfy In vaudefllm
houses. • Bing.

(4)STEPPING FOOLS
Dancing
12 Mins.; Full
Academy, Chicago (V-P)
Four youngsters suitable for small

time while becoming seasoned for

something better.

Series of routine dances. Several
-tap variations by the two boys, toe

and contortion solos by the two
girls, and pop ensembles for start

and finish. Boy.^and girl pair once
foi' doll dance. No ilasTr aflcmpTca
In scenei-y or costuirie. Dancing
just fair at present.

^ .
Bing.

JAMES anid BAXTER
Comedy
13 Mins.; One (Special)

125th St (V-P)
Mixed chatter team of personable

appearance aiid fair ability.' The
act depends on its talk, . and the

tallc is. small time stuff

Special "one" drop (ship disck)

Story suggested with the man i

sli'ip's officer and: the girl a pas
songer,

.
Majority of laughs derived

from the girl's ..sarcastic cracks.
Pleasing small time timber, but

no better. Bige.

BISHOP'S HARMONISTS (6)
Vocal
11 Mins.: Two
5th Ave. (V-P)
Two men and three women, one

of latter at pi?ino, in formal attire
and-^singing-^classicsr^one -pop^tune
excepted. Looked like a break-in
hu-re. "Rather lacks finish, and
members seemingly not too much at
home in vaude.

Singing excellent throughout. In

divldually and collectively. Too
bad, though, tli.at such vocal ability

as this, while in vaude, will hardly
progress beyond the intermediate
time, and cl.iss singing in that field

i.sn't always sure-fire. Recital .aot

Bige.

"ON THE RiVlERA" (8)

Song, Dance Revue
6 Mins,; Full Stage

86th St. (V-P)
Pretentious quality .

musical turn
with pretty stage, pictures, Fbiir

men are tenor and three musicians,

two piano accordiians and a guitar.

One' woman violinist, other two
singers, one soprano and other dou-
ble voice vocalist. Fourth woman
is a specialty dancer, Cleo Pergaln,

good to look at but depending more
on /looks and clothes than genuine
dancing.
Opening has four men and three

Women grouped in drape setting,

with landscape vista through win-
dow and balcony, and dressed for

masqueradCi They are Gustav Goodr
wyn, tenor; OlgaBoehm,. prima
donna; Mrs. Paul Durand, alto and
pianiste; Estelle- Adams, violinlste;,

Anthony Kairoly, accordionist and
baritone; Louis Sutherland, accor-
dionist, and "Vincent Madugna, gui-

uarist.

All musicians do brief solos, with
woman violinlste especially good.
Soprano, tenor have solos to com-
bined accompaniment and between
numbers principal dancer does
Oriental routines, wearing about as
much clothing as the Columbia run-
way girls. Double-voiced woman
warbler gets featuring and scored
as these, soptano-baritone voices al-

ways do in vaudeville. Ensemlj^le

singing, finish with principal dancer
in sort of Oriental Charleston (all

her dancing is sort of cake-walk
Charleston) to make stage /picture

of animation.
Closed bill here and. Is capable of

doing that almost anywhere. Rush.

Bob and Gale SHERWOOD
arid Their Entertainers (10)

Versatile Band Act
14 Mins.; Three
Albee, Brooklyn (V^P)

In 1925 when the Sherwoods with
their band entertainci's came into

the Palace off the Orpheum, they
were. Justly scored for their provln-
ci.illsm, their act and their evofy-
thing. In the Interval, hay|ng seem-:
ingly; cued themselves from cohtem-
poi*ary stage band standards, the
Sherwoods have developed a routine
fcir themselves entirely unlike> the
previous turn.
The personnel seemingly has un-

dergone a change. . Leon Le Verde,
presumably the female inipersonaLor,
and Bob Sherwood, Jr., are.co-fea-
turedi :Who the latter Is fexactly, is

Irideterminate; possibly that persoh-
able guitar-strumming, .youth- who
give# out some mean indigo chords.
Miss Gale Sherwood is at the

Ivories for the accompaniments, also
contributing vocally in. "Ready for

the River." Bob Sherwood seems to

be the trombonist althoiagh, except-
ing for the vocal quartet or instru-

mental specialty groups who come
forward, hg reimains In the ranks
with the rest of the bandmeh.
Act Is built for entertainment,

with th^ band thing secondary.
Plenty of versatility. Drummer for

Instance clicks
.
heavily with his

trick tenor and also his fancy
rhythmlb manipulations. Fentme
personatoi* is a complete

.
fooler,

especially on the toes; studiously
graceful and poised and effectively

getting a;way with the impersona-
tion. Therie are also freak Instru-:

mental combinations of jew's harp,
rhythmic demijohn, hot, guitar and
an elongated brass Instrument which
Bob SherWobd manipulates.
Act runs 14 minutes and gets

plenty into it and out Of It.

tomrhent on the costuming of the
act three or four years ago when
the Sherwoods .first hit the east
dwelt on their sack suits. NoW the
costumihg Is fre.akily stagey, with
severe Russian blouses making it a,

matter of . personal i-eaction. Re-
gardless, they have enough diver>
tissement to apjpeal generally; Head-
lining at thei Albee. Abel.

STAN CARTER (1)

Talk and Songs
12 Mins.; One
Academy» Chicago (V:P)

This boy knows good material
when, he sees It and has collected

enough tried and true stuff to put
him in third rate houses.
Talk Is composed . of .

personal
chatter and stories, almost all of It

recognizable as part of various
prominent single routines. Prob
ably they didn't originate It them
selves, though, so what of it? Fin
Ish is a song, just like Ted Lewis
would sing if he were Stan Carter
Can this be the boy who caught

Cantor on the radio for nothing?
Bing.

SCOtCH and BOURBON (2) ;

Female Impersonators
14 Mins.; One
American, Chicago (V-P)-
Two female impersonators In a

dialog and song turn. Comic doesn't
try to deceive, and straight just
makes a light stab at it. Talk goes
from bad to worse.
No chance with present material.

Title of act apt to antagonize Vol

-

steaders. Bing.

WILLIAM SEABURY and Co. (17)

Band Revue
.

53 Mins.; Special
81st St. (V-P)
William Seabury's latest is a

flashy 53-minute band show of the

modern type, capable of going it

alone iix the intermcdialte vaudttlm-
ei's and serving as a, first-part unit

in the big time places.
At the 81st it. followed four other

acts In an over-long biU .and In its

few- slow moments seemed slower
than it might under ordinary cir-

cumstances. But if Seabury would
make sure, he'd better eliminate the
lethargic . portions and take no
chances*
Turn is split In two sections. First

is a i)irat6 idea and includes a ship
set. A Solo Ini "one" separates to
allow for* a change.

Six specialty people. In addition to
Seabury, specialist himself, and the
lO-plece band (including leader):
Hardest worker is a peppy brunet
soub billed as Miss Harieltt. : Helen
O'Shea Is the troupe's peer looker
and a graceful toe and whirl dancer.
Viola Blaney is about as vet-satile'

as the balance of the compiany Com-
bined, playing the fiddle, singing, tot
dancing and buck dancing. Mixed
comedy dance pali?, Skeeter and Ray,
funny in harness, but the girl,

peachy clown, works well enough
alone. .Dinney McCurtin, sweet-
voiced balla.dist, rounds out the sup-
port, : Bige.

"LONG, LONG TRAI L" (2)
Comedy
iO Mins.; One (Special)
American (V-P>

.

Title of this iabt is an imniediate
fault. ,It partially conveys the idea,

but two girls do the. work, are the
act and should haye personal bill-

ing. It would sound better for the
girls ahd the acti
. .Otherwise It is an exaniple of a
good comedy idea that died in ^the

writing. - If the lines were up to the
standard set by the plot and the
participants, this would be a relia-

ble turn for any. theatre.' Talk Isn't

there.
Thought of two youthful- arid per-

sonable girls in straight comedy
talk is, In itself, interesting.

. Some icoaching in feeding, and
crossfire and plenty of rewriting
badly needed. At present, paissablc.

.• Bige.

EVELYN WILSON
Male Impersonator
6 Mins.; with Band
Capitol, New York
Evelyn Wilson wears tails and

stovepipe for a fashionable drunk
characterization. She is easy, nat-
ural, does ndt strain or mugg, pos-
sesses clear diction and qualifies as
a novelty act of wide utility for pic-
ture houses. Also .okay for vaude
If properly equipped with that type
of act.

.

Deft comedienne. Land;

"SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE" (9)
Song and Dance
20 Mins.; Full
American (V-P) .

Good idea, spoiled by cheap and
shoddy production. Opens with ap"-
pearance In one of man. In uniform
of FreriGh Foreign Legion. Makes .

ela-borate bally declaring the men
aire teat Legionaires. Tlieiice to
full stage, where eight men in uni-
form go into a rharchntlmber.
Two of them come down for a; -

session of unison taps. Girl in
"Cigarette" get-up Is on for aimless
talk and a : song. Spokesman an-
nounces next number as love song
this Legion has sung, for a hundred
years and they go Into that in spir-.
Ited fashion, ending With the battl^
cry of the desert fighters as they go
against the RliOfs:

One of the group solos a senti-
mental number, announced as coni- V
posed by one of the boys. Whole
eight are back, this tlm6 in tin hats
and o. di of the late war for an-
other recitation,..dorie.. too energeti-
cally to carry weight. Girl plays
violin and others play guitar and
ulte...''

.Whole thing looks phoney. Only
true accent in the lot is that of the
announcer. Boys look like a lot re-
cruited hereabouts. . Costuming, is
sloppy and routining; has no shape
or pattern. In niid-blll just a fiash
of stage full of people wltho.ut dis-;
tinctive quality. ' Rushi

JIM WILEY Banjo Boys (6)
Instrumental and Singing
12 Mins,; Full
American, Chicago (V^P)
. Six boys In tuxes, playlnir pop
and, ballad arrangements on banjos
with several vocal choruses. Ap-
parently a new act, but, qualified to

play secondary vaudfilm houses.
Chance for improvement lies In

possible production setting. At
present It's just six chairs in front
of plain cloth. Numbers are selected
well and show careful arrangement.
Young act, with steady improve-

ment probable. . ' Bing.

MANFOLD and CLAIRE
Dancing.
11 Mins.;. One .

58th St. (V-P)
Pei-sohable young man and trim,

petite girl have neat light-stepping
specialty. Crash on singing "Every-
body Loves My Gal" and go right
into dance, semi-acrobatic legmania.
They follow this with a fast buck
and wing.
She Is off and he goes Into more

eccentric tap routines while she
changes to abbreviated trunks and
tights and is back for fastest kind
of tap stuff. In which style they al-

ternate for a sort of contest that
carries them to speedy dancing fin-

i.sh, tapping without music. Not a
word spoken and perfect for No. 2

spot, .here and anywhere in neigh-
borhood houses. Riuih.

KAVANAUGH & EVERETT Co. (5)
Dance and Instrumental
14 Mins.; Full
5th Ave. (V-P)
Not equal to the average flash and

not forgetting the .state of the. aver
age " flaslr today;- " Kavaniiu'gh-Ever
ett turn Is pretty bad until the
whirlwind dance finish by the prin-
cipals, and then just strong enough
to avoid com pletie flbp,

Kavanaugh and Everett probably
are the same team heading a. diEince

revue a . few years ago, with that
former, act remembered as consider-
ably better than the present. On the
other hand. In those days a dance
flash was a comparative rarity,

Kavanaugh : and Everett now have
three men, two playing m.andolins,
and one a guitar, for accompani-
,ment.

Team's dancing ranges from waltz
to tango. Formal stuff. Bige.

BUDDY HUFF (2)
Talk and Songs
10 Mins.; One
American, Chicago (V-P)
At the American Buddy Huff Was

doing ah m, 'c, besides 10 minutes
of songs with pianist accompanying
in fifth spot. Impression unfavm*-
able.
Most of his stories hskive been used

around here by other . m. c.'s. Voice
is fair, but gestures exaggerated and
border on sappiness. .

^
Until the act has "an appearance

of professionalism it would look out
of- pl.tce In ^any . but- the smaller
houses, Bing.

TRACE and BERO Revue (5)
Dances
15 Mins.; One and Full
Riverside (V-P)
Pleasing dance act. No. songs.

Violin number by one of the wom-
en. The standout is the adagio work
of Trace and Bero', while a couple of
girl3-"appear=in-=se.veral^:^kicking=and
soml-acrobatic routines.
Trace and Bero go in for two

principal team routines; first a
South Sea Island fantasy that had
the man handling the small girl for
some well executed adagio work;
second might be labeled "Devirs
Dance," done in Satunlcial atmos-
phere with a backwiird leap from
an up.stage appin-lonance by the
girl that was a pip. Decidedly ef-
fective. Mqrh.

FAYNE and DICOSJA
instruniental
11 Mins.; One
125th St. (V-P)
Man's muslca!! versatility, shown

in a parade of various Instruments,
provides a strong finish for this
mixed couple. Prior to the finale

the man confines his talents to a
saxophone while the Avoman plays
an accordion throughout and does
one vocal solo.

Man, probably Fayne, plays sax;
clarinet, flute, piccolp, French horn,
trumpet and trombone in quick suc-
cession, gliding In and out of the
wings for each change.

Reliable straight musical act
wherever they still like that sort
of music. ** Bige.

MURREY ahd FRAYNE
Dancing
9 Mins.; One
5th Ave. (V-P)
Two young men^ who dance with

skill and do hot talk. Wear . silk

hats, black sack coats and creani
colored waistcoats that Could paiss.

with evening clothes. Four-in-hand
brown neckties finish off this?

scheme, which apparently has no
comedy purpose.

Set here to close the show of
three acts. They did two routines,
second announced as black bottom
as It might be done by Indians, In
No. 2

,
spot boys- would serve well

enoupli. Here they came and wont
with no commotion whatever, JJiis/j,

WILFRED DuBOI&
Juggler
7 Mins.; Two
American-^(.Vj; P)^
Personable yoUng man working

silently and straight. Opens with
novelty in manipulating two regula-
tion tennis balls with a racquet.
Goes into mild comedy with filled

glass balanced In a pool ball tri-

angle, held over the front rows on
a billiard cue.
More neat tossing of coins to be

catight In the eye like a monocle.
Satisfactory opener as hero .<;pc)tted

Jliish.

O'NEIL and CASPER
Blackface> Talk/ and Dances
16 Mins.; One .

American (V-P)
Fair stab at the Moran and Mack

style of turn,' Pair never infringe,
however, on method pr material of
famous pair. Equivalent of straight
ha.s some knowledge of stepping
which helps break up the talk.
Comedian fakes few steps in the

Bert Williams manner and, also does
a comic number in recitative deliv
eryv Some of the cross talk Is
funny, but they don't maintain
speed. Quite a, few spots -are crude.
Whole act needs the showman touch.
As it is it Is short of first class. Ex-
pert coach, could tighten it up for
gro.it improvement. No. 3 on this
bill, which is generous rating.

KnsTi.

CHAPELLE and CARLTON
Hand Balancing
5 Mins.; Three
State (V-P)

Brief running time of this mixed
gymnastic two-act and the mate-
rial It packs Into the short space
of five minutes establish it as com-
petent to open any vaudeville bill.

But keep it out of the closing spot
everywhere. That islow motion open-
ing will drive them out immediately.

Chapelle and Carlton formerly did
an aerial and ring routine, with the
man the bulk worker and the^
woman as his illustrative prop. The
present turn is boiled down to a
hand-oyer-hahd up a flight of cen-
tered sta,irs by thei man, meanwhile
balancing the woman on his palms.
Not a hew stunt, but finely executed
by this pair.
Introductory portion looks like

byplay in comparison, but is neces-
sary and fortunately short enough
to be oke. Bige.

ETHEL PASTOR
Songs

•

12 Mins.; One
American (V-P)
Buxom young woman of highly

agreeable ' appearance, who does fi

strictly drawing room series of num-
bers, lightened by bit of genteel hey-
hey demeanor. •

Dresses sedately in party frock*
Girl has a good robust soprano with
a high note of abundant volume, and
has the trick of ending numbers in

high register. Charming drawing
room approach to audience that will

help her generally, but got. Ititle

here. But even at the American
made a pleasing No. 2. Question of

material. - Now merely does alter-

nating jazz and ballad pops.
Rush.

GLADYS JOYCE and Girls (3)
Revue
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
-Hippodrome^(V - P-)=--^=™=—== -=--r-=

Quartet of fommcs, all young.
Miss Joyce is pianist tackling one
of tht^ Ilimgarlan rhapsodies for a
solo. Second girl has high range
soprano. Other two are of hcy-hey
singing-dancing soubrolte type.
Act moves bri.^'kly. Talent Is

above small time flash act average,
although not extraordinary. Enough
light and shade to pot by. Little to
speak of on the production end,

'

La,nd.

THREE RYANS
Dancing
14 Mins.; One
American (V-P)
_.jrwo;bQy3 .and a. taU
farmer and farmerette costume of

satin for complicated tap iroutine by
two while second man plays banjo.

Girl is tall, slender and looks as

though she might throw spectacular
legmania, Instead of Which she does
Indifferent taps. Sings also, but
riiildly.

For finish all go into threesome
of dea,fcning flijor slaps -with '

long
kangaroo, shoes, which ancient appa-
ratus also is made the occasion of

comedy of a sort. Very little to

recommend for three gi'own Pf'ople

working in the middle of a# metro-
politan bill. Rush.

DONAL SISTERS
Acrobatic
7 Mins.; Full
American (V-P)
A gem of . a. straight .

arrobatlc
turn. Two stalwart girls simply
garbed in white tights and negligible

skirts, spotless and trim, go throiigh
series of hand-to-hand feats, all

handlod.in splendid acrobatic form.
- Single hana3tand--on --un(i.f-iLstivndj:,

er's head is one of the features.

Number of swings into h:nin-lo-
hand, imii.sual for feminine workers,
and fini.sh in head-to-head, J-'oats

iare all simple, but the merit of the

number is the grace of tht' pair.

They may weigh, in at as much as

140 pound.s, but for all that they
make an eye -filling picture of fem-
ininity, more Diah.a than Aiiiazon.

Closed this- show here, assignment
they can fill anywhere. Hush.
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PALACE
(St. Vaudo)

Much better. Better blended and

V Siced, the old type, the best type.

^ the pattern type of Palace

•^^^vllle Starting with novelty

Sf^^'ence of vaude. and worKln.

into and through comedy, tlw

*n the glory, and the honey of

«^^?;ille this current bill is there
yaudeviue. u James Bar-
St>^^f R«nie Herb Williams, all

ton.
in A^pSrably surrounded

one bill. AM,
renowned but

*y
''nv JdiaWe Those who arrived

equally reliauie^
miss that Aesop's

gSlerthlfg must have voted It 100

Jfnl i?SWSd by John Agee.

!5!ck horseman, carrying the addl-

1 tinvfltv of a trained bull.

G?o5s smooth and swanky
^ K»V« twisting their anatomies

•*'''?''^n,^e^effectsT built the show in

deuce! Janette Hackett's alle-

iPfll dance flash thereupon picked

5"*5Sl tempo and had everything

^^s safeT Succession of comediand

'''SSh Williams was a beaming boy

«Sirned to the bosom of his fam-

ifv This apostle of genteel hokum
«a one of the headllners the old

Sfth ?lglme- allowed to migrate to

Ser circuits and climes. The num-

b£ and proportions of his laughs

slbbath matinee attested the crlm-

taal carelessness of not holding onto

oLrformers with such capabilities

^^Kchlal distress handicapped

Gil wells the opening show but even

with this hurdle the turn romped in

The peppy, hotsy-totsy sty e of Miss

Sady and the warm exudings from

Wells was a little hit of what the

Palace Roes for importantly^

Maestro Bernie closed the first

section. The white-spatted Jester

carries a heavy cargo of auxiliary

talent He had more specialties

than music to offer, an unnecessary

Blighting of the harmony depart-

T«Ant Helen Lynd's name was in

pressed Bls though it might be mort-

helpful earlier. Anythmg it re-

placed further down could encore as

well, so well proportioned is the

bulk of Miss Sunshine's material.

If an entrance hand means any-
thing—it would mean more aftei

Monday (opening) night—Apollon is

a light at the State and was In be
fore he started. Had he remained
within bounds in running time, his

success, perhaps, would have gonp
unquestioned: As was, the Russian
frolic was an In-and-outer, pi^riod-

ically saved by Apollon himself
The trouble with the balance of hip

company seemed to be directly du<*

to repetition, though Apollon's faul;

In .
permitting the rehash. Too good

a. troupe to have thern walk, but

they walked Monday night.

Movietone sound news and M-G^
M Hilpnt clips were successively

scrieehed. itige^

DAVIS
(St. Vaude)

sensational, gets tliem off

ment. Helen Lynd ^
the largest type. She contributed

« number of comedy imitations held

together by a song thread. Looks

like a noor act from a cafe, clever

but had a struggle making good

Bernle's hyperbolic introduction.
^

Betty Rees was the Bernie stand-

out. On her toes from start to fin-

ish she exposed a jftzz strut rputinf

that copped applause honors. Es-

telle Fratus' taps were deservedly

okayed in a big way. The act closed

Btrongly with a whirlwind floor-

\rlping routine by Buster Brown.
Irene Ricardo cfpened after the

entr'act. Some routine as upon last

Palace engagement and substanti-

ally the same success. Then James
Barton, always good for 30 minutes
With this congregation. He varied

bis opening drunk bit considerably.

<91d his numbers and concluded with

a militgtry tap to a Sousa march'.

Also success repeat.
Claude and Lucille Fondow, fast,

fceat, nice-looking trapeze turn, held

them as well as the late hour per-

toitted. Plenty of women on the bill.

Incidentally the Palace la back to

talne acts.
Oh. much better. Lana. :

58TH ST.
(Wired- Vaudfilm)

Fannie Ward fooled 'em here. The
"grandma flapper;" as she

.
styles

herself, strides through the audience

by way of showing that she is still

piarennlally young. And that audi-

ence visit sure fools them: the little

lady lives up to her flapper billing.

Miss Ward looks great; carries on
admirably, yet she heaved a sigh

of relief oh her return to the stage

after the marathon walk through
the house, saying it, was the fourth

time she had: done it that day.

Everything Fannie does is show-
manship; great for Fannie and great

for the audience. •
. .

Opening the Variety part were Al-

mond and the Grey Sisters (New
Acts). This act out of the entire

bill wa^ the only one that r the

most stage space. The show closed

with a piano act. In one.

Threp Bennett Sisters had an easy

spot. This Is the same turn billed

several years ago as Lura Bennett
arid Go. ai>d practica,lly same rou

line.. „ ,

Fred Llghtner, assisted by Roscel

la; McQueen, grabbed the first big

hit. This boy. Llghtner. works like

ai Trojan^ clowns and mugs and
hammers away with a dynamic line

of wisecracking chatter that was
heard away up in the dome.
After Fannie Ward It apparently

mattered little to the house booker

that another piano act. followed to

clos6 the show; Edith Evans and
Rf "^aver. whose comedy valuation

perhaps, alibied the spot.

. , Pittsburgh, Fob. 19.

Spotty bill here this week. Just

one of those pleasant, yet indifferent

layouts that lacksi a real clincher.

Three turns—Art Landry's Band,

Lottice HowieU and the Four Kar-
reys—stand out In an otherwise
pretty drab show, and manage to

make things look better than they
really are. If mob . expected the
kriocuout they got liere last week,
disappointed.

That's one of the big things to

overcome at this.'.stand if they ex-

pect to make twQ-a-Uay stick. One
wcelt is top heavy with names and
isve'ryihing sure-tire: next is or-

dinary in comparison. All of which
isn't conducive to building up a
steady trade, which the boys ,are

trying to do.
One distinct improvement is that

they're now running five acts be-

fore interrhlssiori and -four after,

instead of the customary six and
three. Balances better and .

makes
for a more imposing close,

Opening had Harvard, Charles

and Kendrick, two men and T
womanj playing basketball on bl

cycles. It's a novelty but the enter

tainment value is doubtful. Some
faked spills failed to register, and
they went off cold. .

.

Turner BroUiers, cOmedy hoofers,

deucer nifty enbugh for a,ny bill.

fairly
nicely. . .

rhyiis I>ovah, of legit, was thiru

in full Biage. Miss Povah alsu

comes under Now Acts, desp.te the

familiar ring of hor skit. She hius

two supporters.
Syd \i\toor)iouse, EnglliSh nipn-

ologist and powerful piped songsier

in heavy tramp getup, gave tht

hands a chance to set Scabury's in-

tricate trappings in the rear. jMoor-

house would have slight chance as

straight inonologlst, mostly be-

cause hla cohiody themes aren't

quite there, When singing, it's, a

different story, though a .small tiiui.

story at best. . .
Blgc.

ALBEE
(BrpyKiyiv)

(Wired—Vaudfilm)
Things are looking up at the Albee

in Brooklyn. Plcturo inlluonco Is

credited, especially now that the

house is wired and the features arc

either talkers or sound-synchi.ii

ized, along with Pathe's sound news
reels. The six acts are of sturdy

timber and the reserved seat policy

as opposed to tlie scrajnbles at the

neighboring Paramount, Fox and
Strand in downtown Brooklyn, N. Y.,

a favorable factor for amusement
seekers of week nights. On the

week ends,, the Albee crowds in four

frolics on a grind. .

Bob and Gale Sherwood arid their

Entertainers (New Acts) top the

It's a different band act the

KEITH MEMORIAL
(Vaudfilm)

Boston. Feb. 19,

Van and°?ohouck pai'Ued them in

and turned thoin away la.«t night.

IJetsveon iihoiiograjih records, the
talkies, the radio and previous per-

sonal appearant-es in pic-Liue houses
In Boston, there was n little unoor-
tainty at the new Ke^ith hout'O a.s to

just what response, would be given
the team. From tholr lirst number
until long after the piano had 'iieen

.

wheeled aw.iy and .numbers %vere .

being givcii with Joe In the. pit and
Gus sitting on the apron, it -was ai

.

riotous reception.
a he balance of . the bill

.
sunered,

second honors going to. Joe Mendi.
ohlinpanzeo single, who closed the

bill and hisld the house solid. Open-
ing act was the 12 Manhattan fc?tep-

pers,- with Edith Van and Buddie
and Larry; A fast dancing act,,

start ing With a (lash .but failing to

bulUi with showmanship;
Hyde and Durrill were No- and

the house liked them, giving a wanifi

final hand. . Tlila act Is still, in tran-.

sition^-neither hoke nor l.ight coin- :

edy and at times showing traces of

wanting to go rural. It will go over
when finally landing in one groove
and builds On this basis.

Ruth Warren and t'o:, third, won
heavy laughs in spots and. elrtsed

strong. The old fault of laughing at

your own gags hurts this act badly;

the audience does not like it.
:

Brendel and Bert were spottedaeucer niiiy enuutju t-vi T" hill It's a different Dana aci \nv\ urenaei ana jl><;h,

The boys typify grace. Interspersing gherwoods have from that which just ahead of Van and Schenck and
their stuff with some dlfllcult 'alls

j^^^^^ showed at the Palace In 192B,
| were glven_a film fan h.and on tljelr

when they Were JUBtifiably scored

for their provincialism a;nd presen-

tation. •

A booking exigency to avoid a
succession of three ollb acts gave

that went over big. Had ai hard

time after fl.op opener, btit they

pulled through.
CuUen Landis, of the fiicskers, was

third with Helen Wilson, a looker

but that's all. A one-acter called

"There Goes the Bride." Started

entrance. Bpatpn has always liked.

this turn;
The feature plctiire . was Nancy

Carroll In "Sin Sister" {i^oX), and
average for this house, no longer,

this show a funny running order apparently, making any delinito play

Sunday It may be too that soriie- for feature plcturo business

out promisirig, but developed .
In'o ^ , ^-^^^ ^^^Jng accounts ;for It, but Manager Browning dug up a nov-

one of those silly affairs that tries
SaTently the primary purpose' was elty In (Miss) Gaile Darling to work

to be funny and Is anything but. P^'-^void the many acts in "one." with Earl WCidner, the organist, for

cted when one nusKy mamm* »im i

hrlcklayers^ hokum, were brought
|

thin one get together. Some of ^- t^e deuce folloWlng Falls,

elr stuff was humorous; most of it
Readlnc and Boyce, straight mixed

Jacques and Cody, next to Inter- reason, Willie. West arid

mission, offered the usual turn McGlnty. with their knockabout
|

pected when o.ne husky marama and
I

a
their—- ^ ^
wasn't. Probably suffered by an ap
pearance here not so long ago when
the house was running vaudfilm. ^

Landry's band closed the first half

with a bang. This la the boy who
came Into one of the local, film

houses a few years back and stayed

26 weeks. Mob remembered him.

Laridry has a knockout personality

for class vaude. A couple of the

boys; especially a dancer he called

Tanglefoot, are clever entertainers

and give the turn lt» necessary

dance trio. The gal Is a. cutle and

a shapely lass, with the boys mix-

ing up their ttcrbbatlc stepping with

a llttle,of the hand-to-hand. They
were the first of the turns to suiter

a bit through ragged orchestral ac-

companiment, with tempos going

awry and almost jamming the girl s

solo specialty. j
Yvette Rugel in the trey and sub

lining, cautioned the pit boys, to

an opening number. A night clAib .

type and easy oh the eyes. Miss

Darling; put over the organ bit for a
sriiash. , . .

'

It looks as if the Memorial haa a
house manager who may have an

Idea or two. something that was
sure death under the old regime.

JEFFERSON
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

Specialty show with many char-

acteristics of old tlriie vaudeville.

lini wouldn't do at all In some corit-
" here.

Srfour' shows^. day Is wearii - 1 punch. Closed wl^b a cjomedy ro^^^

was not only Miss tine that will tank with the best of

LTonfth^r stuffdlthoug^ they loved It

wielde^s d5^^^^^^ of her Opens with an acrobatic act coup e

ropSnanlit Ernest^ C^ left of hoofers No. 2. singing sketch In

1iS?l3rwInuS"^Mlss_RtigeU^

through

Evans-Mayer turn did very T/ell

and did hot conflict with the piano

stuff ahead.
.. . .. ,

Then came the celUiloid flickers,
|

with "Synthetic S In." featut-e. ^Marie,

86TH ST.
(Wired—Vaudfilm)

House was running almost an

hour behind schedtile at the semi

sings w^ell. She might ruin an other

wise perfect act.

Nathal, the European man-mon-
key opened after intermission.

Here's one of vaude's best novelties.

Out front for an unnecessary sP«ech

In which he hopes "None^of the

ladies will be frightened," he goes

back of a sheer screen where all can

see him dori the :
gorilla regalia.

Hops around the stage, over Uie

boxes and through the audience for

a lot of shivers and laughs.

Lottice Howell, soprano, with

Herbert Goode at the piano, lol-

her Onerrcoinlque (Paris) engage- Sunday, crowd evidently having

menis opened with the "Madama played the «H,PPfV, ?i^"h;
Wi!tterflv'' aria In Italian. The House Just comfortably filled «or the
Butterfly ana. jn J evening performance. Cll-
planlst tenored "She's Funny That

Way" acceptably and Miss Rugel s

"Paradise Lost" and a theme waltz

ballad of high range furnished her

contribution to a mild score. Spot

was psychologically wrong and
show's re-routlnlrig may have re

suited by now,

ehtele wants plentiful comedy hoka
In the whole evening the single de-

tail that got as big returns, as any-
thing was a monotonous rhymed
comic song by Eddie Hill, a «UiPlI-

cate of the song about the fight on

the bill of fare that some eminent

STATE
(Wired—Vaudfilm)

Just a fair vaude bill backing up
k draiwlng feature picture, ''Trail

Of '98," and leaving the latte^^ to L^^y»^^^"=J^ ^^^^^^ Squeezing In

final show Sunday night. Wlth_ the iQ^rg^ and mob was ripe for her. A
greatest, possible speeding up there!

jp^jj^g^ if ever there was one and a

seemed no chance to call it a day' - --

before midnight.
, \.„,

Not an extraordinarily long bill

of five acts, and a short feature in

••Synthetic Sin" (F.NO. but they re

worry about business and getting
it. It did Monday night.
Nothing on the stage to bring

Wiem in. Dave Apollon can enter

tain

voice that rates her as vaude s|

nightingale. She stopped the show.

It was her first appearahce In va-

riety and if the reception here yes-

terday afternoon means anything,

she's set for as many weeks as she

wants. Had to beg off. ^ ^

Ann Codec, with Frank Orth (un-

billed), next to closing. Orth's mug-
ging pulled most of the laughs, but

Fred Ardath with a straight and funster of the last generation used.

r^,.;an.n*r^vprvthine because of the for the quiet spots. ^ One of the^i^

ferc-nce in the world here. As it

was. the Codee act couldn't get near

the returns it deserved.

four on Sundays. Though the busi

ness warrants that many shows.

A bad break made the mid-spot

ter, •'The Undercurrent," which
Closing the show and with 3^0^!^ have been the strongest Item ^. codee

11 in support, Apollon was the bills ©n ^j^^ jjm^ weakest. It wasn t
.j^^ previous turn. A dineren

white-haired boy. He had a sweet ^ ^^^.y ^^^^ example of booking to
.r^ould have made all the dlf

thance and came through, but not ^jj^j^p j^jg serious, quiet and ex- 1
»

without almost bumming up the L,gj]pj^^ dramatic sketch in a house
evening by staying on close to 40 1 ^^^^ gSth's proportions. Nothing
minutes, 15 minutes too long . for K^j^^^ T^a^j^j of the half way mark.
ApoUon'a act, and that's giving him

g^^^^j jn addition, tough for the en-
the edgev —^-

-
- :

.

jTf^i-hoQse" ^ec^^^^^^

A fast start with Chapelle a,nd K,Qjj3|stgrtt audience turnover Sun-
Carlton, veteran mixed acrobatlcLjj^y night; "The. Undercurrent' must
team now doing a New Act, and a perfect silerice and undivided

* "
j^ttention to be appreciated.

Hall and Pillard (New Acts) had

a nine with the comedy department

all to themselves. Anything would

have made them laugh, by the tune

No '4 arrived; It not only happened

curtailing everything because
extria frolics Sunday. ./^

The Sherwood versatile band act,

the logical closers, were next to shut

and the colored Harris, and Rad-
cllff closed with the piano nonsense.

The new partner, Radcllff. flashes a

trick falsetto tenor that registers

and more than rates equal .billing

„ I with Harris. Latter again Intro-
undoubtedly suftered w^^Jg his kid brother, who looks like

: »^ '^l-^'^.f- a relative, for the Bill Robinson

stair tap dance. Youngster does

fairly well with the taps and the

crediting of the dance number to

Robinson Is a gesture which all but
Four Karrey.s, three *>oy8 ana^ a

r^^^^ Negro steppers seem to forget.

passable deucer In Dave Roth, Roth
takies a lot of chances before the
dummy dance clincher at the cur-
tain, risking plenty by talking too
often and not well enough. His
pianolog provides a very good take-

trlrl who does nothing,, closed with

some marVeloirs .b-^ndln^--6tunts.

TiTey tied themselves and the audi-

ence In a knot, and the usual exodus

was conspicuous by Ite absence.

Biz downstairs Monday mat, prob-

ably half full. . .

^ohc*.

considering that Robln.soh so thor

oughly popularized his famous
dance routine. , , / ^ j..

Unlvorsal's '^Red Hot Speed
(Reginald Denny), sound feature.,

A ocl.

off, but from there until the finish that they were crying for a laugh

line when Hall and Pillard arrived,

but also that Hall ai.d Pillard gave

comedy team
Dog act opener, Bloomberg's

It's strictly J^o. 2
Mr. arid Mrs. Norman Phillips

and Junior, In Edgar Allan Woblf's
"Parents," were entertaining mid-
spotters; The playlet Is one that
probably can play anywhere if the
situations involved are not taken
too seriously, and If the boy's ab-

,

normal lines and mannerisms are ter a mixed hoofing. team of average
not accepted as anything other tha;n talent. It was a fast enough bulid-

amusement. The way this kid han- up for Fay Ehl6rt's playlet, but a

81st STREET
(Wii-ed-Validfilm)

^ v„„ hour vaudeville bl

T^^^S.?^ came

^^^m^A^^ I =H^;^^a5"l SlSd^aSt^e for

HIPPODROME
(Wired-^Vaiidfilni)

Hip is how wired and a tough Job

A two.hour vaudevill^bi^. rather

an echo. The

Alaskans slipped the show a fa r we
.^^jj^^^^^ seabury's band

start and led to an equa ly fair acx^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^
deueer. Dancing Danburys, the lat- ' " _ .revue (Ne.. - .

That arrangement had one aci

running as long as the feature film.

'•Synthetic Sin" (F. N.). .

All of the five but one strove tor
dies lines, and the many, many lines comedy deucer of the same P^^f -omedv. The single serious offer-

they've slipped him, is what makes might have kicked the performance
^^^^ ^^^^^ Holman s

the act an act. Excellent ballast along at a better rate. As It was tnc
-| Acts), personable singing girl

contributed by parents. only exclusively comic turn ^as^the
^^^j^ 'i^nist who found It dlffl-

Marlon Sunshine, with a pianist two-man act in next to closing, with
to vault the handicap of frail

Id an elongated gent, song and that team too good for the secono According to the entrance
daTitf-partriVrrwaV^i^^^^
heard and liked half way back in
this big house. What the rear half
enjoyed was Marion's appearance
and actions when not getting her
songs. And the boys in the rear
migiit have had a better time had
Marion selected another costume.
The bri.c^ht red frock worn Monday
jvas unl)epomingly cut. The turn's
I'ost bit, "You Must Come Over,"
was reti>jnod as an encore. Im-

the booker to: spot them properly mans

and he didn't render the right . an-

swer, but he's the guy who booked

them and It was his own question,

asked and answered.
Spoor and Parsons (New Acts),

considerably improved^ song and

dance pair, closed the show In front

of their 6-plece marimba band.

Pathe sound news. ^'^ff^-

„.^..^ neighborhood. She came

through as an individual, but no

^"foS'^' opening with Kay. Hamlin

and Kay, casting and trampoline

Eccentric comic spends most of nis

time on the springs, deriving a num-
ber of laughs from his pratt bounc-

ing, while leaving the legitimate fly-

ing to his partner, A straight trick,

the sense of lllu.slon essential to

succftSHful narrative. Tone was
good and talk clear, however
Fair vaude line-up, dominated by

singing. Gladys Joyce and Girls

(New Acts) were operatic in spots.

Mario and Lazarin. lesser half or

the Avon Comedy Four, deuced witl

some heavy singing and yodK^d

again later on with the act proper

Joe Howard is all vocal. That left

only-4iap-IIazzar-d^(Ji£5!k--.A£t^l_.Ai:

the only turn not bursting Into song

Program included a Paramount

talking, short, Eddie Cantor's "That

Party in Person." This short wan

on the program with "Interference

during Its $2 run at the Criterion.

Business Sunday night unusuall:

heavy, 'probably attributable to the

picture and the Eddie. Cantor name

in the lobby billing. J^^'"''-

was the specialty of Edna Irving

and Ben Chancy; which in effect

is a first rate tap routine stretched

out with poor talk into 12 mlnute-s.

Whether it means anything in the

always interesting , contest between

the R-K-O houBO and Fox Academy,
the Academy Is: now billing vividly,

on marquee the line. "The only four

hour show in New York."
Five Lclands, who in fact are six.

Feature two and three-highs with

novelty from use of a giantess as

understander. Top mounters are

fin<i ground tumblers. Feature feat

Is teterboard throw into double and

catch In chair held on womans
sliduldeTS. ""Irvlrig and Chaney next.

".<5vireetheart.s," following, la a Lew
Cantor production Involving .seven

people. I'retty set and nice voU'es

In princlpa:i.s. but.the comedy of the

sketch scarcely justinos largo per-

sonnel and production. Its merit,

however, is that it's a departure

from fla.sh dance idea and adagio,

team and accomplishes the /.same
:

purpose. Principals are new, Lillian

Dale and Dan Harrington replacing

Carl Fletcher and Ruth Howard.
Staging of Seymour Felix. is not ap-

parent in this version. -

Brooks and Ru.sh have grown .to

be a standard comedy turn. Thfs

pair of girls are In favor on repe-

tition. Comedy of the acrub women
crossfire Is amusing fun and tno

polite finish In harmonizing of pops

supi/llcs a contrasting change In

pace that clinches.

for honest eneoro; Eddie HI" is »
valuable asset for such a neighbor-

hood. He peddles hoke lyrics In

the old stvle. Stuff Is his own and

his method Is as good as anybody a,

=mMffiy apHvcTlnR- fasti- Rotund-flS---

ure and Jovial approach assets.

Slg Frisco closed the show wltli

hla group- of Marimba players,

Frisco hlmaelf patting a mean xylo-

phone. Here Is a showmanly frame*

up. Good Introductory bally, capital

novelty muple. and the best handling

of th'e" ."udiencc plant this reporter

'^(Continued on page 64)
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ANYBODY'S
(CLOSED)

Cliic.igo, l-\'b.. Hi.

,Toi .was (l(>iii>; prc-tty
.
\v.oir in tlK'

j.riiiM'1-y uii.-iiii.'fs.
•

. His link' store ,on ihe wC'St sido

was ,
ln'iriKiiifr .

In ^ibout. $00 net

wpolvlvi ami the wif<' anil two kl<ls

. Uatl a .(•tnil'ortable, ' woll-fo.d, loyk.

Noililnfi- fan.?y: in. olotiioj^, Init wliai

jLlioy hart was Av<arni «nd iient,

;

Joe. had anvhition. Wht-n the old

nui.n died .'iiid left' him the ston.-,

. .Too .had planned ro pop .up traiK'

Willi a faiicy new fvout, great hit^

liarKuin. .sii:nw all over, and .Ihinfi's

jikc tiiat.
. ;

.

. Hut .
j6(;'!j heart j'eally wasn't in

.the' grocery iJUhinc-si.s.' Nothinig: ro-

mantic about it—no Jlasli—no glit-

ter. Just food.
One day a lla.<hy gent entered

Joe'.s store and talked glibly of shqw.

bnsines.s. He said he knew It up
and dbw-n; greatest racket in the

world. He had quit it five years
ago with a small fortune, but the

stock market had ruined him and he
was ready to go back. A nice little

i:99-Keat picture house right near
Joe's store that he could have* for

$200 a month; It ought to be a great
mbney-maker-ethe first unit in a
probable chain of de luxe picture

i
almo.'^t fondly. lit' c-mUi.rod the
lilcatipg.s of his wift>.

Mike rusli'-.'d into the .Milro one
day, i)antinK in e.xcitoment.^
•VVc got a chance to suh-lfa.«i',"

he said. "There's a giiy from Uiiry
willing;- til take iivoi' ihe Ivoiis'-, and
payments on the phonoKraiili and
stuff, AVhat .do. you .'Jay V"

. A luriip leaped to Joe s throat. H*
nodded dnnibly. 1'hon he walked
to his wife, put a ti-t-nibling arm
al)ont her; and .c<iu«hcd h'u.skily.

•Tomorrow," lie. said; "ti'inibrroAV-

I think .1 better piaint some- new
.cjf^ns .for the store. Yeah, I tliink

|

I 'better, paint some new filgns.

Yo!,h , ,
:" : liiug.

,

houses scattered all over the city

All' the flashy gent needed wias a
partner with a. little mbneyi
Joe grabbed. With his wife

pleading that he think of the kids
and let their bank account alonci he
plunged heedlessly into the great
adventure. The wife could handle
the grocery store alone, Joe decided,
and maybe hire a girl to take care
of the kids. .

Joe's partner, Mike, handled the
^details preliminaiT to opening the
theatre, while Joe hounded his trail

drlnlcing In the routines of show
business.

'Jfhe partners sighed a one-year
lease and Joe put tip $200 In ad-
vance. Mike started lining up his
pictures and found that he could
get only third neighborhood rights
on niost of those lie wantedr with
two nearby houses ahead of him.
Joe paid the deposit on a glorified
phonograph. He paid $100 for a six"-

month city license. He found that
h'e"^would have to pay the operators'
union $80 for salary unpaid by. the

. prxjvibus theatre manager before he
could open the house. He had to
deposit $100 to the light company
to guaranteie two months' bills in
advance
Mike arranged to have programs

printed for $15 a week. He got a
porter at $8, girl to take care of the
phonograph at $7, and a box office

girl for $10. He set admission at
10-20 cents.
The house opened quietly. So

quietly Joe began to feel slightly
uncomfortable/ A few peopli^ walked
in, then a few more, and then s

few walked but. They were uncon
cerned; as though they didn't realize
that this was the. humble beginning
of a de luxe circuit of picture
houses extending all over the city—
maybe the country

. Like a hanging sword the picture
operator haunted Joe's hours, awake
and .asleep—$74.10. a week—for 38
hour-s' \<^ork! How could they ever
get any place with, a guy like that
eating up the profits? The operator
was better off than if he were
pai-tneiv!

And pictures. They were paying
an average of $10 each for the
nightly features, $3 for the com
edie.s, and $1.50 for the new.sreel
Whooey!
The llrst wook showed a gross

of $2r)0. . Not even n faint sign of
prolit.

.

Mi)ce, the experienced, eased Joe's
fear.s. "AVait," ho said. "The.se
chumps don't even know we're in
the neighboi hood yet. They'll start
coming in soon.'^. . .. 1 .

Next week the gross was $225.
Tlion $275. :and $300,. and $3.25. After
that it bumped along for four
nVonth.s at any\yhere from $150 to
$350. Jbe's bank account was gone.
He w-as drawing on the slim profits
of th.o .grocery store '\vhilp his wife
f'ontii.nied to wait. .. . .

Joe had hl.s weekly expenses ar-
ranged nently on a sheet of paper.
He looked ;it ,lt constantly, mutter-
ing and mnmbling'. T-he operators'
union had sc nrod a scale increase,
.and .Toe had pencilled $77.81 over
the old .$7-1.10.

Herd's the way his sheet looked:

Isis Theatre Weekly Expenses
Joe Hunch, Pres.

Kent r •

Operator . .

Phonbgriiph (quarter) ... . ,

.

Pictui'cs ,

IJght: .

Programs .

Boy, delivery ,

Film d'.livery .

Tjtlio

PARAMOUNT
. : (Wired)

("Manhattan Cocktail"—Unit)
New York, Felj. 16.

Soliing peanuts this week in the
aisles for coriiedy. Probably bre;ik-

ing the ice for black-outs. The
constantly aggravated need for

laugh.s riiay in tinle take the. slats

otit of picture house dignity.
"Manhattan Cocktail" is blithe-

some divcrti.s.senient, a Unit of re-

liable features that should be
okayed albrtg the route. Troupe of

Alan K. Foster dancing girl.*? han-
dled with novel effect several times
brought rich colorings to the .stage.

Incidentally, Paramotirit now iias a
lobby frame of chorus girls, draped
in various poses of undre.ss. , An
idea newly borrowed from tiie $0.60

operas.
Joe Besser is chief liokum dis-

perisei' for ."this C. A. Niggemeyer
unit. He is reminiscent of the late

lamented Columbia Burlesque wl^eel.

Not meant , as a slam against Joe,
but simply su&ges.tiye of a type of
comedy still pr.etty; hew to the film
parlors. . Charles Leland Marsh,
prompter for Benny Leonard, Gene
Tunney and other erstwhile vaUdC-.
vlUe comedians,, assists Besser's
fun-making by pushing lum In the
chest repeatedly. Marsh is an effi-

cient straight man, clear and vigor-
ous. His "Pagliacci" bit in a dlown
getrup overburdened his somewhat
flimsy tenor.

Ethel Dallon, attractive soprano,
mezzoed nicely. The unit-topper
proved to be Frances . Well, dancing
acrobat, whose agile contortion.s will
overcome audience lethargy any-
where, . She panicked the Para-
mount Saturday afternoon^
Ted Claire is making the an-

nouncements. He is the first danc-
ing m.c. the hou.s.e has had, although
in other sections of the republic
m.c.'s have been chiefly distin-
guished by nimble puppies. Claire
speaks well, although a bit inclined
to slough the last word or narne
That the Paramount is a tough spot
for m.c.'s is too well known to re
quire elaboration.
Paramount's talking short of

Donald Ogden Stewart is bright in
terlude. - Jesse

,
Crawford's orgJin

solo of minor Importance this Aveek.
Two so-BO tunes, one a theme song
for the coming attraction, "Carna
tlon Kid" (Par) pretty uninterest-
ing.

.
Dave Rubinoff's pit ensemble

contributed a medley of Johann
Straus waltzes. Pathe's first all-
talker, "Strange Cargo," on screen

Land.

STATE
(Wired)

Minneapolis, Tab. 14.

'•Under the Big Top,"- this Aveek's
.cta'4c show, provided a miniature
circus with several acts of the type
usi'ally found In the sawdust rings,

For an opener six dancing girls in

tight-liiting cloAvn attire pranced
before the tent's entrance, drop.
Full stage, the Inttrior of the big-

sUoV\' tent, gave the illusion Of real-

ity. I'lenty of real canvas and Sas •

.<-ersoh, in circus master of cere-
mony regalia, out in front of hia or-
chestra strung along over circu.s

board seats in regular big-top fash-
ion.-

A: -wire walker, first on. -won ap^
plit'.i.sc returns. Musical number
next -vvith calliope, irriitated

.
on

trohibbne. Then clown tenor who
warbl,?d "Punchinello" -with dra-
matic ge.stures and gusto. A : pair
of clown acrobats scored witli bal-
ancing stunts and feats of strength.
After this the girls came on for an-
other dance, as leopards and bare-
legged*
Following an entertaining act Of-

fered by unbilled Clown and dog,
came two "Discovery Night" num-
bers.

.
Every Monday local aniatcurs

selected at try-out previous week
are given chance to show wares.
Upon this occa.sion a baxitone and
a sinsTlng and dancing comedian
were used and both got b-ver nice-
ly; Singer exhibited really, good
voice.
After another song by the dra-

matic tenbr Jeanne Ho UJtoh,. fea-
tured in the billing, did her stuf.;,

eccentric .acrotatic dance that land-
ed ..strongly. The. flhalo had thi
entire company on. Much applause.
Ind.icative of the. audience's en-
joyment.
Feature photoplay, "The Wolf of

Wall Street,": went over big. Pror
gram rounded out by Fox sound
news, pop organ number by Eloi.se

Rbwan, Sportlight and Laurel coih-
edy. Good all-iaround show/:
House . filled to capacity .and

crowd waiting in lobby at 7:30 p. m.
Great for a Monday night. Bees.

Manhattan Strand, Is showing a
greater net than ever before. . The
Brooklyn Paramount is assuredly
over, and credited, to Paul Ash and
extraordinary exploitation alike. The
AJbee is clicking' these,- days with
its six act.*} and sound features, plus
the convenience of the reserved seat
policy on the week days.

Leonidoff's Girls open with an en-
senible fan number. Pretty btit

punchlcss.. Comes Leary, m, c, who
accelerates as he prbgi'csses. Some
of his gags are too much In the
same general vein as the Aberdeen

-

Ian <iuips or the one or two fam-
iliars.

Kuth Hamilton, strictly vaudc,
works eccentric and gets to

heavily. Al Norman, : eccentric soft

shoe stepper, whammed ditto. Bei"t

Nagle and Omar with pseUdb-feline
speciixlty oko for the .mammoth
auditoriums where the sight factor
is important. T^i^ey romped all over
the stage as the amorous tabbies,
Nagle coming down into the or-

chestra for a little intimate merri-
ment. Auricle Cra,ven, still an-
nounced as a late feature of Al Jol-

son's "Big Boy," which makes it

very late at thiat, pleasant- light

comedienne, also violin soloing a
specialty while demonstrating a
contrpl elevation bit. Elton Rich,
juvenile stepper, Dolores Cordova,
Spanish castinets, and Dean Broth-
ers, eccentric legmania starters,

rounded It out.
The highlights, of. this presenta-

tion was Leary's observation that
we all make mistakes—^"that's why
they put rubber mats urtder cuspi-
dors"—and Norman's trick step-
ology, quite good. . .

'

Victor McLaglen's "Captain Lash,"
Fox sound news and a ClarTc and
McCullough (Fox) • short, "Lady's
Man." Dr. Joseph Kleln> new house
maestro/conducting. A^cl.

n'oprei^Trrr
Phono!;rni)h
Tickel fiirl . ,

Tickets

'rotal . . . .

Averaii"

;irl.

$50.00
77.81
9,19

116.00
15.00
15.00
4.00
7.00
2.00

7.00
10. on

.no

COLONY
(Wired)
New York, Feb. 17

An ^outstanding picture in "Ned
McCobb's Daughter" (Pathe) mon-
opolizes interest, production that
should be heard frorri at the box of
flee. Stage show Is mild but cheer
ful interlude, made up of stage band
with Alex Hyde newly installed as
m, c. and Eddie Morhn opposite with
his nut comedy.
There are abundant possibilities

In this arrangement. Moran, here
described as a "100 per cent talking
comedian," .ha,>i a technique dis-
_tinc.tly .ivis„owi,i.. Th«> :ou)'ly.,headed
young Hyde makes a capital feeder
This week, their i-outinc runs a good
deal to tangled talk, f:ir from a
fresh idea but handled differently
They do two sessions, separated by
couple of straight band numbers and
two or three other .specialties
.Fir.<it is live hiinutes or ^ of cross

flrciand .second is amusing working
uiV y>f ffag of comic ex.aggerating
str.-xight's yirtuefi when straight is

being cros.s examined by prospec.
live father-in-law, Laughable tag,
when father-inrlaw tells straight
"You have, a bad cough," and comic
says "Cotigh nothing! He ha.s con
surmption." Fairly good example
of style .of pair
Other specialists are Anne Wood,

cute songstres.s in one number,
"That's What I Wanted to Know."
well done; with Alex straighting tb
good effect. She fiiilsl-ii?s with dandy
fast tap routine. Tall blonde intro-
duced as "Miss Hotsy Totsy" didn't
get far with mangled version of "St

FOX, BROOKLYN
(Wired)
Brooklyn, Feb. 17.

Wilh a vacillating stage policy,

Fox's Brooklyn (N. Y.) has been
1- floundering, doing trade if the pic
ture was there, and faring Indiffer
entiy otherwise. Thus, with Fox's
first all talker outdoor feature, "in
Old Arizona," the Brooklyn spoke
last week spelled a good gross
When the picture was only mild
the reaction a,t the gate imme-
diately reflected the calibre of the
flicker attraction.
There seems to have been no seri-

oiit effort made to put the Fox
across with a definite stage policy.
It started with- Roxy-ish presenta
tlons and concluded the nut was top
much for the natives' proportion-
ate response. Then tried big names
like Pat Rooney, Mae Murray, et al.;

and were confused by Roohey fail

ing to click, while the Princess
M'Dlvani panicked them. So tha
proved little or nothing. Maybe the
picture after all. But a ^rood pic-
ture doesn't heed much presentation
bolstering; which Is the direct wliy-
fore . and -•vhere^'ore of the milage

acts.
Fox's Brooklyn plays second run

in the flickers to the Roxy in Man-
hattan.. Fox has 5,000 capacity. The
Paramount In Brooklyn, block down
Flatbush Extension, can't get all

good Paramount features, either. If.

it could, Paul Ash and those units
and the rest of the Publix trim-
mings would be extraneous.

E. E. Long, managing director,
was in And out and back agaiti;

Arthur Klein and Max Slivers- al-
ternated as show bookers. Max H.
Manne, production manager, re-
signed. Charles Preyiri, inaugural
m. c, djtto^d^ Vocal ch.o_ir pf^60
w.-is cut"down"and" flnaily elimi-
nated. Ballet girls were minimized
with only 16 Leoriidoff Girls re-
maining, re-enacting the silhouette
eren.tions first done at the Rpxy.
such as with the rhythmic "Nola"
silhouette this week.
This week, under the trite revut^

caption .of"Gaicties of 192!)," . i.s an
eight-act variety bill jammed into

48 miilutcs^ Including three ballet

interludes for terspsichorean -back-
grounds or solo.s. This is a type of

stage show the Fox has been going
in for intermittently of late. They
try it one week, abandon it another,
resurrect Roxy specialties or go in
for atmosperic

.
prologs, and then

wind up back -with the vaudeville.
With eight acts under Ted Leary as
m. c., the current stage policy will

give way in turn to a "name" next
week when , Johnny Marvin, Vic-
tor recording soloist, shpws as the
stellar stage attraction.
Fox's Brooklyn has enough ca-

pacity, enough drawing population.

ROXY
'

(Wired)
New York, Feb. 16,

A Fi;^nch Apache setting with big
spectacle features and fast spe-
cialties Is designed to be the Ijigh-

light of the stage show, but a mihbr
episode steals the spot, That la

the ballet production. It opens the
presentation following the overture.
For grace of staging, spirited en-
semble- effect and color splurge, the
ballet stands . above anything even
the Roxy has done to date,

One of the most Interesting things
about this Cathedral Is the way It

does these things. The treat of
the- show may be a trifle and It Is

CHICAGO
(Wired)

Chicago, Feb, 15.
This ifl one week idealism makca

way for materialism at the hl-h;uted
Chicago. Perhaps not . altogeth(>r
but enough to let culture out and
the. Jazz spirit in. It's all because
of Guy Lonibardo, and his Royal
Canadians baiid' and a -dbCal radio •

rcp- .
This Same Lbmbardb played

the Palace a few weeks ago and
broke every record at the Keitu
house.

,
Lombajrdo received about

$3,000 for the Palace date. Ii<> is
getting $6,000 from B&k this woel;.

,
B'rom Lombardb'8 viewpoint tlie dif- .

™V| ference in the money lies in the
relative work. At the Palnco he
played twice a day while in the
picture house he Is doing four , and
five. . ' .;. .

Appropriate presentation cover-
ing 35 minutes of talent and enter-
tainment sets off the Lombard©
band in a stj'le It has hitherto prob-
ably gone without. Unit is titled
"Knights of the Nortii," carrying out
the black and red uniform idea for
the men and brightly colorful cos-
tumes for the women. While the
production is not nearly as scenically
lavish ais

: some of the. others the
past f<5w weeks, If is siifllcient. Out-
side of the, band and the regular
house ensemble of singers ' and
dancers, are Roy Cropper and
Walzer and Dyer, comedy team.
Lombardo and his outfit get

started about half way down the
show with Lombardo walking on
practically cold. Apart from the
tremendous following Lombardo has
built upi achieved In this town over
the air and -With the discounting of
that rep, bcth the band and its
leader are ho more than average on
the stage. Through the mike it's
something else again. Easily un-
derstood When considering the soft
and s^eet rhytJim in their music,
probably doubly aiigmcnted over the
air.

. On legitimate, stage merits the
same band Is no. sensation. Ex-
tremely pleasing, personable and all
that, yet far from a wow, as crack
bands go nowadays. Lombardo
doesn't overdo a thing and. is a
pleasant though silent personality.
Teh men Including himself form, the
combination. They, played four
numbers and not enough apparently
from the audience reaction;

Starting the presentatior a lusty
"

male chorus with Roy Cropper lead-
ing lend -\veight to the scene and
enhance the corps of girls in a light
terpsichore. Ballet of 18 gals looks
nice and Intelligently routined by
Anatole Bourman, new ballet master

;

at "the house. . Mabel Walzer and
a delight to discover unexpected ex- i E^aie Dyer recently at the Oriental
cellence in . details. For Instance

1 „ ill _[.'/„ fj.'^il-.-. . .^i.'

the organ interlude, niechanical de
vice to -bridge th© exit spot between
shows, this week inti'Oduces a trifle

that makes it stand out. As the
console rides into sight, the brilliant

spot is centered on Reine Valerie
in fluffy white and silver, perched
jauntily on one corner, . for a solo
of "Me and the Man in the Moon."
A trifle, but this house dotes on
trifles

are a bright spot in the layout with
comic antics, talk,, song, and dance.
Miss Walzer, as usual, is. a spon-
taneous laugh getter.

'•

Group: ensemble dance by the bal-
let with Cropper on the vocal end
rings up the curtain following the
Lombardo band's, brief recital.
Taken altogetner it's not a whale

of a show and surely does not com-
pare with the class stuff Frank

/-i„««f„.,« 4o o «f «nf..?,-.fif> I
Cambria has been putting on and

S:fJ-'ZV;^..^J^^^^^ly.tlf-^^^^^^ has been.goaliSg the town. No
doubt Lombardo will do sensationalairs in intricate and charrhing ar

^Vashihgton .(E. Ellsworth Wood)
kneeling in the snow under a bare
tree and a guard at attention, by his
shoulder.

'

Patricia BoNvman opens the ballet
ensemble in a solo. Simple stage
set with huge rose bush in silhou-
ette as the background. Spirited
hit of toe dance by Miss Bowman,
the acme of grace. Aldo - Bomonte
and Jeanne Mlgnolet do a duet from
one of the balcony boxes and the
rising curtain discloses an enor-
mous conical bouquet 15 feet high
in stage center, a bl-r/.e of silken
flowers arranged in a tight bunch
like those formal French bouquetis
Whole thing turns out to be about
20 of the Roxy girls posed in tiers,

the flowers being their skirts, held
oyer faces , . Botiqu et dissolves., as
they come down, for ballet maneu-
vers. The other 32 girls are on for
precision steps and ihtrlcato forma
tion.s. iEpi.sodc i'una about 11 min
ute.s and was one of the applause
numbers of the afternoon
Roxy pas.ses up Movietone Wash-

ington inauguration bit in the talk
ing newsreel, the tableau serving
Instead. Clips selected : a,re the cat
fight, rooster and terrier battle, Edi
son speech and air travel from Los
Angeles to Frisco.
Apache scene is a ma;gniflcent

pageant, involving full stage box
set of a Paris dive and the whole
personnel. King, King and King,
as French sailors,, do their remark

errand, but those artistic production^
without names haven't been doinff
badly either.
H. Leopold Spitalny's orchestral

production, this week la a saving
grace for the class bunch. "Mas-
senet Melodies" Is the musical sub-
ject, featuring a Latin Quarter
scene on stage with mixed voices,
incidental ballet, and Arch Cannon,
soloist. Spitalny's interpretation of
the score is a^em.
Screen program holds no sound

short siibjects; five silent clips from,
International's camera only filler.

Feature, "The Canary Murder Case"
(Par), sound. Loop.

,
$31 S. Till

.00./.........,.

Joe's ili.-;im of the de luxe chain
of picture hoii.sofl extending all over
the city and maybe the country be-

came dimmer, "lie started spetulin.ir

sonirj oi: liis lime jigain in tli*-- .tro-

ocry fit'.ire, wailin.ii- upon customer.s

Louis Blues," and. tall boy dancer
introducod^as J^I.astcr .Walker, o. k. I onouKh ^ resources- ^ and . e

aero-eccentric bit. Stage show ju.st everything that should be in Its favor
over half an hour. P° 'I'-PP'y itself to some definite stage

.Screen progrnm made up of Pathe
1
policy which might put the house

So\nid News (Talking Shorts), In
ti i natifinal silent news (Ihchiding
V.\\r\ T^aemnil*-^ in person watching
the New Orleans carnival) and a
p.'irticularly amusing- O.swald ani
in.-\trd i-;iitoon <U).

Wla>li> shdW runs two honrsi and
a li;il>'. .md wilh "Ned McColvti's
D -.' •.hiM "

.-i". fi atui-e is a li.u'vjain

at six bits. RuHh.

acro.ss solidly. If it's to be thQ.se

high-pressure variety bills, there
should be a thought given to th(

neighboring Albec and Met, with
kindred policies , and perhaps the
pictures at the Met (Locw's).
Downtown I'irooklyn may bo over-

seated, as has been deduced, yot the
.Mark s^lrand with a. parallel all-

talker policy such as ©Mains at the

ILL AND INJURED
Ch arieg PbtsdaTfi KagT^tTmied t«

the Loew booking staff after beinff
.

Ill for several months.
Ruth Maylon has recovered from

recent" illne.s.s.

Moe Ka.tzman, general manager
Areola Park,

.
Hackensack, N. J^

seriously Injured in auto accident.
'

Major Edward Bowes home with

flu.;

Al Feinman, press agent, .
V'iaa

knocked down and injured by a

taxi cab last week. He has been

conflned to his home and won't ,
be

around for two weeks.

^.^..v... Eugene Redding, in Montreal, la

able buck and .wing evolutions, the convalescing after severe siege with

Kentucky Jubilee Singers (giarbed
|
pneumonia.
George Alisjon, who is playing In

"The Kingdom of God," has been,

serlbu.sly ill at the Norwalk Hos-

pital, Norwalk, Conn. His condi-

tion Is repbrted improved.
Billy Curtis, still suffering "vvltn

eye trouble two months aftcr bcing

hit by ia, truck, under treatment a,t^

as French Colonial /soldiers) do a
march number, and Gautschl and
Phelps show some fine acrobatic
adagio work. But all this stuff has
been done and done again in the
vogue for "My Man," only here It Is

done on a magnificent scale. It is

really^ the .Roxycttes wholcarry. the
episode. They are dressed in what
were snappy short skirted .spubret the Herman Knapp Memorial hos-
dresses of the 90's and their "theme
step" is the "can-can" immortalized
by DuMauricr in "Trilby.'' Another
dandy bit of stepping giving the
jjirls a double score for this week.
Thence swiftly into the screen

f(>!iture, "The Ohost Talks," Fox all

talker, picture abundantly supplied
with ciimcily. that completes an emi-
nently satisfactory pc.rCorma))oe.

Rush

pital. Compelled to quit work In

the Alf Wilton omce.

MARRIAGES
withThtlma Parker, lni;enwe

Cook's musical .stack in WiiJ^l'i"^*

ton, to II. Coffyn Lccky, nun-l'!'u-

fessional, of that city.
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Stories by Jack Conway
From 1920, onward, Jack Conway wrote a series of stories appearing

i.i Variety, Mo8t^y the stories dealt with baseball and prjre fights,
' laJers and pugs. This series is reprinted weekly. Story below appeared

fn Variety of September, 1920.

NTG and Flamm About

To End Partnership

CON

WINGmum'

nwo of Mob Blew In" and

Land Fool-Proof Guy

Akron, Sept.. 4.

Dear Chick: .

Two of the nib'b bl6w in here last

week with a brand new shake and

put It In one of the natives for

fi tt y e 1' a n d;

They repre-.

sehted them^

B e i V e s a a

chemists and
put UP at the

best hotel, let-

ting the clerk

In on the info

tliey had dis-

.c 0 V e r e d a
chemical that

would posi-

tively elimi-

nate shaving.

The clerk, ;who
Is a first cousin

of that bulle-

tin board in

Times Square, _
immediately cracked to' all the chair

lizards and it was all over town in

no time. :

One of the local Sherlocks.hopped

right on them and told them If they

tried to peddle any stock in this

town he would stock them in the

boob and throw the key away. They

cum right back and said they was

only passln' through and were not

sellin' stoclt. .
They then offered to

give the dick a practical demonstra

lion and he agreed. One of th6 g\ays

walked out on the sidewalk and

grabbed a stiff who needed a shave

worse than I need ball players. He
took this derelict up to' the room
and smeared his pan up with a

greenish looking prieparation, and

after the guy wiped off his face on

a towel he didn't have . any more

iiair 6n.lt than the nine ball

The copper weiit away convinced,

but warned them again about ped

dlin' any stocks cialmin' the town

had been on Are ever since the war
with phoney promoters. In about

two hours they got the rise they

"were looking for.

The manufacturer of the Blam
'Bafety Razot and Soaps called up

and asked the boy^ if they would

Btep but to his Joint which occupies

febout a mile of territory on_the north

side of town. They replied that

they would be ' pleased to. They,

went out to this bird's place and he

immediately got down to the meat
He explained their kind of an in-

vention would put the razor and

"Boap graft out of business, but also

expressed grave doubts that they

had any such stuff perfected. They
agreed to a test and he sent one of

the servants out to dig up some guy
that needed a shave. In a. few
minutes the flunky cum in with a

Bap who looked like the ftfst cousin

'of Lenine.
Thqy demo'nstrated and to make

a long story longer the finale was
,
them selling Kid 'Blam the formula.

- "He- hadritr- analyzed the next day
and it was the works, but by that

time the boys were on the cushions

homeward bound with enough jack

in the right breetch to allow them
to winter in Palm Beach*
They had the first subject pllanted

and, of course, the guy's house, sur-

rounded with plants, They rounded
up these guys, anticipating just such
a phone call and after gettln' each
one of their yegs shaved they made
them up with phoney whiskers and
beards. Of course they gambled that
Blam's servant would pick one of
their phoneys, otherwise the scheme
,was off.. But they had enough lo'ng

haired subjects in the neighborhood
^to make it fifty to one he would
walk Into one of theirs.

It just goes to prove ^hat as fast
as one guy gets a hold of some jack
tliere's always a flock of eggs sittin"

up late drinkin' coff6e tryin' to
figure out a way to take it away

fool proof, but naturally believed
whfit he Saw with his own eyes and
was' taken.
My ostriches are still bowling

alonfj in fourth place and I guess
w-e still finish . in the. first division^
Cuthbert is .still macing the apple
and the other half of the act Isn't
a bad infielder either. I think their
framin" .some kind of an act for the

Avinter, for I ^atch them rehearsing
dance stieps and stuff every once In

a while. \,
'

Oiithbert was ruled off for three

days last week for kiddin* one of

the umps, but it was worth it to

see this big sap . handled right. He-
missed a third strike on: CUthie and
th6 latter ran to' the bench and
grabbed some things he had In a
bundle, He ran ^ut to the plate

and before the ump was hep to w^ha.t

was cbmin* off, my outfielder had
stuck a pair of .blue goggles on him,
put a flock of lead, pencils in his
duke and hiing a sign on him, "I

Am Blind." It coat him fifty i)ucks,

but 1 got the club to' pay it and it

was worth it. Your old. pal,,

Con.

HIT CHAUFFEUR—$25

Harnett and Friends Messed Up in

> : : Speakieasy

Gerald Harnett, 40, claim man-
ager for the National Surety Com
pany and living- at 225 West End
Avenue, was fined ?25 pr. five days
for punching a taxi chauffeur. Har-
riett paid.

Harnett and two friends had been
at a speak in the district: They left

to go home. One pf Harnett coria-

panlons remiained at the speak
Fearing for his friend's safety, Har-
nett returned to fake him away.
Harnett stated he rnet with frigid

treatment arid feared . lie was to be
as^ault^di He directed the chauf-
feur to drive him to the Beach
Street police station.

Harnett's companion was giving

contrary directions, said the chauf
feur. The cab was proceeding north

on Broadway when Harnett punch t

ed the chauffeur.

Unusual House Dick to

Protect Park Centra

Women Accuse Each

Other—One Is Held

Not to . be caught with another
Rothstein case is the Park. Cen-
tral's reason for taking on a new
house dick. This, gentleman, one
Keys, is described as haying se-

cretly serviced in tlie Capitol, dur-
ing the Wilson and

.
Harding re-

gimes.
MOre . money for house detecting

than has ever been doled out by
any Manhattan hotel is being paid

Keys, the 56th street hostelry, de-

clares.

But Keys' is not an ordinary dick.

Already, hotel executives say, he
has hustled out fiirtatious dames
which the hotel sadly admits one
time flourished.

Nils T. Granlund (NTCJ) and
Donald Plamm are not clicking in

their recent radio afniiation under
NTG Enterprises, Inc. The corpo-
ration is to be dissolved. While no
argunient has riesiilted, Granlund'a
extensive nlte club production ac-
tivities, along With his yaudeviiie
acts, have minimized his radio asso-
ciations.

NTG resigned from Loew's to ex-

tend his scopis. It was the direct

result of Nicholas M. Schenck> as

executive head of the coriipany, ob.-

jecting •. to Granny's nlte cliib

notoriety and general, concerh with
the late hour joy caves. Granlund
drifted into the nlte club field

through his WHN (Loew's Station)

.announcements, and the capping
climax of the federal procedure
against Granlund, who Is out on a

.1,000 bond for alleged ".aiding and
abetting" in liquor violations; caused
Schenck to issue an .ultimatum . to

Granlund. He figured Loew's cQuld

not suffer publicity of such: illegal

association through one of its .as-

sociates arid decided Granlund niust

either devote hirtiself to Loew's as

exploitation nian and quondam
radio announcer or stick to the riite

club racket entirely, Granlund
chose the racket.

The afllliation with WMCA, owned
by Flanini, resulted, thie latter fig-

ured NTG a good name for ether-

izing in connection with landirtg

riite club accounts for commercial
hours, but aside from a few special

bariquets which NTG announced as

a paid feature, Granlund has been
devoting little time to WMCA.

Sticking to Revues
Graniund also counted .

On doing

a Broadway colunin for King Feat-

ures syndication. That flopped as

did Granny's Intferitions to
.
devote

himself to. considerable ma.gazirie

writing on matters Broadw;ay and
theatrical. Instead, NTG's chief

concern has been with his riite club

revueis, which he produces on a flat

figure. ...

NTG is also taking his "kids" to

more private parties and. benefits

"but holding out for dough for the

youngsters, a policy he always ad-

hered to, never getting a cut; for

kidding the girls Into doing their

stuff gratis. ^ .

Loew's had been taking a per

sorfSl interest in NTG, who was one

of Marcus .Loew's favorites. After

the founder's deathj unknown to

Granlund, they had been saving
part of NTG'S salary, which was
part of an increase, so that when
Granlund left he got about $2,500

from the firm w^lch he knew noth-

ing about.

.

MIAMI
By Sam Kopp

After, hearing testimony In tho

case Of Mrs. Ariel to-. De Witt, bru-

net, 30, whose home is in Norfolk,

Va., and residing at 535 West Itnd

avenue, arraigned on the charge

of . stealing a diainond ring valued

at $2,400 that fell frC>in the finger of

a realtor in the IMzzy Club, 14C

West- 56th . street. i)iT;\gistriUe Mo-
Kinory announced . tluvt someone
was telling .an untruth.. He held

the Southern brunot
.
for trial in.

General Sessions. •.

.- Arthur' .Is'ewmari, wealthy .
con-

tractor; and roaUtu- of 125 West
43rd street, said he had hoon at

the Dizzy Club with . a party of

friends. Airs. DoWitt was at an-

other table withMrs. Leah polin,

24, .haf model, of the- Marie Antoi-

nette Hotel, and two men. .

Mrs. Delin, the .pi-osecu tor's wit-

ness, stated: that she saw tlve rins

fall from the linger of Nownian, Slie

acidcd that Mrs. DeAVitt picked it

up and showed It to her in the

ladies' room. "Look what I found,"

slio quoted; Mr.< DeWitt said.

"I then saw Mrs, DeW.itt place

the diamond ring in her stocking,^'

said Mrs. Delia. She said she met
Mrs. , DoWitt at . Connie's Inn- in

Harlem. From there they went to

the Dizzy Club, she testified.

. When the los.swas discovered,

Mrs. ; DeWitt and Mrs. Delin witli

their friends were at a nearby res-

taurant. An bincial of the Dizzy

Club learried where they had gone

The cluli official stated he had been

told that one of the giris had picked

up the ring.

Contradictions v

The party was located and Mrs
DeWitt handed over her purse to

be searched. She then went to

the washrooni. Emergirig she ac

companled the club official back to

the club where a matron searched

her. The ring, was not on her.

Mrs. Delin volunteered to be

searched at the club but the rlrig

could not be found. Mrs. DeWitt
told the . court that she had seen

Mrs. Delin pick up the ring and

hide It In her; stocking. That was
when the judge concluded someone

was monkeying with truth.

Mrs. DeWitt was bailed out by

Jiririmy Graf, surety bondsman
When held she glared at Mrs. Delin

Miami Reaoh, Feb. 15.

Tlokots for the Friars Kri>lii' at

the Oiymplo, >Ha'mi, Fob. 26, are

hrinping ?50 for tho first tour rows
and box seats are gmng a fast clip,

with.Indicatipns.tho sin.^le pcrforin-

ahoo will be a sellout.

Joe. Cillck i.s here in adyailoe to-

soothe the nativi.^s. and dbolded to

cut in two-local charities for a share

of the gross.

Ariidng the Frulioliors . li.stoa to

appear are Al .lolsoti. Wiilio Collier,

Janios j; Coi'bett,. Walter Kelly*

Goorgo -NVhite, Lou HoUz. George
Prioo, W. C. Fields, Walter Catlett,

;

(U'orge Olson, Ted Lewis, .Harry Ro-
;sonllKU. HiiiAS I?aer., Harry Hirsch-
fielii, . joo Frisco, .Tan»os Sloriica,

.Tark .Lait,! l^ud' Fisher and j.ack

Denip.sey. This li.^t is exported to

he eonsidcrably added to by those

coming down on-' the Jim Corbett

.special foi- the .
Siuirkoy- Strlhling;

nieloo. Most of those -nan-iod .above

arc already here and. working to put
tho show over in big league style.

13oi-t liihr's VSoriie fun, hey, kid,"

is the most popular. : expression

among the Broadwii5- ' jnob that

hangs out around - the .Honey i?laza

pools dally. "I don't know from
nothin' " Is also; gettirig' a big play,

along with, "Woil, up and at 'em.'*;

The latteiv is Used rnost frequently

when glasses .are clinked during the

cocktail hour.

'

John Golden has discovered a
Florida cracker whom he is tout-

ing as ' another Will Itogers. Has
also taken an interest in the

Burtori-Gari-ett stock at the Tem-
ple theatre after witnessing a per-,

formarice there of "Turn to th«

Right;"

. Hangouts

Showf.olks hia.Ve made the Rpriey

Plaza their headquarters this sea-

son. Miami Beach life radiates from
there. Yachtsmen favor the Fla-

niingo, pololsts the King .Cple and
golfers the Nautilus. /I.(ast named
three are Carl Fisher enterprises.

Three dog tracks are .
runnlngr

along smoothly, dnawing good

I

crowds nightly, operating on an

oral system with the money on the

line In an envelope; paying bfl: on
mutuel systerii also in envelopes.

Palm Beach

''Wine Tonics" Stopped

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.
' City of Glendale (suburb) has
followed lead of Long Beach in pro-

hibiting sale of wine tonics that

test more than one-half of one per

cent alcoholic content.

Numerous drug stores here and
in the nearby towns hayejbe^n scH-

ing various \^'wlnes" and' wine" ton-

ics, with the buyers reporting they

carried a hefty wallop.

Several of the brarids are openly

advertised as "wines."

Reisler People Guilty

Mrs. Minnie Reisler; 52,. of 2764

Crescent avenue, and Mrs. Gertrude

Kloman, 20, of 1469 Chester avenue,

Bronx, wife and daughter of John
Reisler, former fight manager and

promoter, known as "John the Bar-

ber," pleaded guilty to shoplifting

in Special Sessions and were each

sentenced to 10 days in the work-
house. .

.

They had been arrested in Saks'

on Jan. 9 for stealing a coat worth

?35.

New Park Casino in May

Sid Solomon, gen, mgn for the

corporation holding the cityls lease

-to the Casino' resta;urant in Central

Park, will probably open it as an
all-new resort during May. Altera-

tions now taking place can not be

completed before that time.

The Park's Casino for nine years

had C. F. Zittel as its conductor.

He was reciently eased out.

N. Y. to P. B.

Jean Goldkette.

Dr. Jerome Wagner.

GABBY, BUT OKE
Althougii Arthur Caesar's fox

passes in Hollywood are reported

numerous by returning scouts, yet

his job Is good, for some time..

Winnie Shochan I» reported to

have told anxious frlomls li-^re that

Taesar was a bit yabby. even for the

Fox lot, but is earning his iloimli.

,
.Palm Beach, Feb; 17.

Palm Beach having turned rest

cure this season. It Is more than,

likely to be the stopping-off place of

the Broadwayltes prior to their re

turn, north, At least, . shopkeepers

arc hoping that will be the case.

Miami is 'way in" front of last sea

.son, but Palm. Beach is far behind

the business peak reached last year.

Although the resort hotels are

coriifortably filled, tho real spend-

ers are elsewhere.

Propose Law to Ban
Home Brew Materials

Mirineapblls, Feb, 19.

A bill has heen introduced Into

the state legislature designed to end
the manufacture of home hrew in

Minnesota,. It outlaws . the sale,

manufacture and possession of rhalt

arid malt liquors and, thus, put out

pf business the. numerous malt

stores In the Twin Cities. The
measure provides a $300 fine, a 90-

day sentence or both ats the pen

altles.

Any person may file a complaint

with the attorney-general or any
county attorney charging that a

person has a stock of malt extract

in his po.<j3ession. A court then

would issue an order directing Its

.seizure.

Lewd Photo, Charge
William C. Otterson, 27, clerk, 1333

Evorgrf-en avenue, Plalnfifeld, N. J.,

was held in $n00 bail for trial in

.spf-cial Sessions by Magistrate Mc-
Kiiiiry in West Side Court, on a

pharse of selling lewd pictures, a

luunbor of copies of a German mag-
azine called Kamera and Palett'

wi-ro Pci/pd from r)tt opson's '
news

stnnd.

Miami Beach's main stem looka

more like Broadway and 42nd street

every day, and will continue that

way for at least the next two weeks,

according to Indications..

Lou Hoitz grabbed about five geea

at the race track arid shimmy table

hi.s first day in town, but has given

It ail back.

Annual. Klwanls benefit for un
derprivileged children at the Para
mount Wednesday night will have
Gebrgle price as nri.c. Others listed

to appear are Louise Grood y, Doro
thy Dalton, Blllie Burke, John
Emerson, Murray Smith, Ernie
Hoist's orchestra and a flock: of

local talent Tickets bring $10 and
$15, B;bxea :$2:50" to $2,i000v

•

Havana Loses Out

With everything here; wide open,

horses, dogs, jai alal, bars, beaches,

a dozen night xjlubs and almost as

many game rooms, Havana is riot

getting the .same play it enjoyed last

year. Basil. Woon, p. a. for Havana,
camo over last week to find out

what was holding back the crowds.

Embassy Ciub, under dii-oction of

Frank Ford, is just about the most
popular night life resort here, pack-

ing them in with a big floor show.

I. Mlller'is shoe shop here, under
personal attention of the founder;of

the theatrical shoe house, is ^ doing

the biggest nicrcantile business of

Its class here.

Shop, : establiHhed . only last sea

son, is now better than teri grand
ahead of gross at this time laistycar

A^-^ullman car.- attached, to the

fastest train between New York and
Miami is named .

"Times Square."

Jerome Kern's yacht now In nbrlda
waters is called, "Show Boat."

In Miami
Mr. and Mrsi Jacob Fabian
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reade
Julius Cohen
Charles Hertzman
Joe Kelt
Mr, and Mrs. Barney Gerard
Mr. arid Mrs. Bert Kalmar
Barney Balaban
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Sharpe
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Bentham
Ben Hecht

^Clrarlc? -MeArthTir ==--^^-

Joe Levy
Mr. and Mrs. Dave lie.ntiett

Frank Kconey .

Gertrude Lawrence
Krnest Byfleld

Frankie James

Girls in Sun

I'"'lo Ward, Jean Murray, Martha
Mackay and Wanda Stephenson, all

of Carroll's "Vanities" are aniong

the bathing :beautlcs sunnlrig them-
selves dally at the Rorrian Pools.

Marie Mu.selle, recently in "Animal

Crackers," arid Virginia Ray, ex-

"Scandals" looker,; also vacationing.

Frances Shelley joins the show at

the Deauvine tonight. Helen Groody

and Wally Grisharii have been added

to the show at the Roman Pools

Casino. Others there are Minor and

Root, dancers, and a Meyer DavU
orchestra under direction of Jo«
Itaymond.

^Apology "Frees-Jay—Walker=

Miami to N.

Juiiilli Andorson

Y.

After an apology In West Sid»

I

Court, Miss Margaret Frey, 29, 240

Riverside drive',' was discharged br
Magistrate McKiniry.
Miss Frey was arrested Feb. 4

,'it Broadway and 45th street after

\nhc had insi.sted upon crossing the

street whfn the lights were against

1
her.
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Greenwich Villagers, Ignored

Uptown, Don t Know Their Onions

Promoters in Greenwich Village

are tenderly cherishing the "dla-

njonds in the rough" that uptown
folk ignore. It. seems' that jnost of

th.e struggling .art mob in the Vil-

lage, . in spite: ojC protestations to the

contrfiry, are anxious to niako

money hut don't know how. Destruc-=

tiv6 criticism squelches the; wpuiel

-

||es. As' they don't know theif on-

iohs; as one promoter expressed It,

they need protection,

It is a questioh as to whether the

promoters are familiar with their

onions therhselves, "Whether or not

the striving villagers are worthy
of attention, the tender-hearted

pronioters, bring them together at

little .mjeietirigs where they are

Bodthed, enco.uraged and brought
Into contact with publishers, news-
paper 'people or art dealers from
uptown. .

All of the vil\&ge endea.vprs are

apparently aimless, but they like

to , get together and talk. And they

hate destructive criticism.

One angle that stumps the vil-

lage promoters is that if they are.

' to . niake money for their protegeis

. .the proteges must work. ;
This ihey

do not. seem inclined to do.

One reason^ a promoter admitted,

that ia good many 6i the inhabitants

of the Village who have turned to

art are physically unable to do any-
thing else; couldn't possibly labor

for a living and have hardly enough
vitality for any consistent art work.

; G. V. Millionaires, Too
. Sorhetlmes it takes, one' of the

birds a couple of years to. paint a
. plcturie or ' write a song or story.

.When not getting, big prices for

their endeavors, they lapse Intp in-

difference. Most of the villagers are

jcontent to pick up a, living from
day to day.

.
Promoters say that the villagers

often insist they could do big things

If they had the funds. With envy
they speak- of . the "Block Beautif-1"

In 19th street,, called. Millionaire's

Kow, . \yhere: Mrs, Harry Payne
Whitney, Bob' Chandler, Gharidler

Astor and other wealthy devotees

of the arts do their stuff,, thrive, and
get into exhibitions.

No wonder Mrs. Whitney has a,

nanie, : say the villae^ers ; she can
ship her sculptured figures all over

the world. Ofteii' the brpker.^s'

charges on one' of her shipments
amounts to over $2,000. And there

is Bob Chandler. He paints screens

With nothing but fish upon them and
gets $7,000 apiece for theni, they ex
plain.

When It's Carnival Time

In a Terrible Season

il Sort of Fuss Over

Haulage (or Trunk

Catherine Hoeyel, one of John
Boyle's "Lightning Dancers" In the
shown "Boom Boona" recovered her
trunk with lightning, speed from
Joseph Carson* 1658 Erdadway
theatrical producer. Miss Hpcvel
claimed that , Carson was withhold
Ing ,her trunk containing $400 worth
of ciothins and costumes.

"I don't want her trunk, your
Honor," said Carson to Magl.stratc

Mclvinlry In West Side Court,
win gladly give It. to her, but she
wants me to pay for haulage of the
trunk to where she wants It sent,

said Carson.
, .Magistrate McKinry advised Car
son not to pay for haulage. Miss
Iloevel and .another specialty dancer
in the show, went to. Carson's olllce

to get a letter to get 'the trunk.
Miss Hoevel, who hails from St

Louis, stated, that she was in Gar
sbn's chorus of Harry Evans and
Co. When the show left for Pough
keeiisle Miss Hoevel was to Join it

Instead, she went with "Boom
Boom."
"My work with Carson was in

definite. With 'Boom Boom'. 1 got a
contract. I sent one of the dancers
in the show to tell Carson I had
Joined the Shubert show," said Miss
Hoevel,
"When I sought my trunk, con

taining the clothing, I was unable
to get It," she said. Carson said

^the="trunk-r-x;ontaincd-"some=-Gf-=his

show's costumes, also, lie got these

and turned over the trunk to Mi.ss

Hoevel.

Nice, Feb. 1. •

.It's been a terrible seiason on the
Riviera, • but . we' " don't care^ We
don't care, because ciarnival is. upon
ui3. For two weeks liow we .aire in

the grips of the..gyps and the pips,

Nice is the last stronghold of the

old carnival spirit. Raicket has been
a hardy annual here for .. 51 y^ars,.

Easy to understand why. Populace
mostly Italian with only upper
cing French. ^ •

Old Italian frontier used to be at

Var .river where race course now
That is, about; three miles fur-

ther Into France than Nice. In 1870

ali this stretch to Mcntoii went
French; Nice mob now sings "Mar-
seillaise" but still eats spaghetti.

Town dishes out a, big .piece , of

change to stage this thing. More
than 2,200,000.-francs this year. Lots
of ' this : comes back, of course, In

conccssliona and grandstand seats

to watch: the parade of floats, cos-

tumied nuts and; all that. To sit In

the gi-andstands costs fron» 40c. to

112. B.iit even here the committee is

nicked for thousands In prize money
and, In all, goes

,
900,000 francs

about $36,000) in the red.

Carnival also has a theme sprig.

This year's song is titled, "Ah!; Ah !

"

Thing is on a competitiye basis,

but almoist looks in the bag, as H.
Tarelll usually wins It. Charles de
Ftlchtei', editor of a local rag, wrote
the words.. These are in two ver-

sions—French and NlcPls. Nicpis is

a, sort Pf mpngrel Italian. ."'
.

"

Name carnival really comes frPm
telescoping two Italian wprds—
Carne (meat), aind Vale (gppd^bye).

As 40 days of fasting follow the

10 of hell falsing, "Gpod-bye Meat"
seems a good gag title.

In the pld days when carnivals

had a. religipus meaning they lack

teday, they used tp parade a live

ex arpund, to give everybpdy pne
last long look at a piece of beef

from how till Easter.
.

These rackets, in fact, , date back
to the bacchanalian feksts of

Greece and Egypt. They were sat-

urated then as now with sex aiJjpeal.

tTp to the middle ages they con-
tinued as rough parties. It's only

In , the last 20: years they have been
nisarly refined out of existence.

Everybpdy now masks, wears dom-
ino costumes, drinks champagne,
throws confetti, blows horns, rin^s

coiwbelia and dances on the street.

Thismask thing was the. Inven-
tion of pne pf Eurppe's many mad
mpnarchs. The ugly ladles of court

thought it was a great Idea and
it still seems to Intrigue them
plenty.

Even the racketieers are
.
glad

when it's over. They put their rolls

in the bank and pull . out for a
vacation in Paris.

A couple of hostesses are collabo

rating on a book, entitled, "The Life

of a Night Club Hostess." They
have 36 pages of MSS. It's a life

of washing, ironing and tough luck

they say. •

Jos.

FORGER SENT AWAY

Bolton, Hbt6l Clerk, Signed
Name of Peggy Joyce

Joseph Bolton. 38, of 70 West
S2nd street, former clerk at the

Hotel Dprset, West 54th street, whp
pleaded guilty to forging the name
of Peggy Hopkins Joyce to several

checks, was sentenced to Sing Sing

I'risoh by Judge Francis X. Man-
cuso of General ScssiPng to a term
of from one year and threo months
to. two years and six months. Miss
Joyce was not presenjt when sen-

tence was imposed.
BpltPri was arrested a month ago

In Denver and broiight back- tb

New Yprk by Detective Frank Phil-

lips. He was charged with fprging

the endprsement of .Miss Joyce to

three cheicks drawn on the Guaran-
tee Trust Com 'my for amounts
aggregating about $600; He had
taken the qhecks from letters ad-

dressed to Miss Joyce while he was
a clerk at the Hotel I)orset, where
the"'actreSs resides.

Accor-dlng to Probation OfllcerE,

Bolton fprged the names of
.
several

other guests tp checks but the vic-

tims refused tp press ths complaints
against hinii B> sides at the Dcrset,

Bpltpn iiad been employed at differ-

ent times :it tlie Hetel Lbiraine and
the Hptel Ourltpn, and Parker
Hpuse In Bestpn^

by a receiver. Next he went, tp

wprk fpr A. H. Wppds, and has In-

creased the latter's hcldings until

they npw embrace the: Adelphl the-

atre. Even his bpss' namesake, the

Woodsj has passed IntP cphtrpl pf

spmo pepple named Shubert.

Windy, is, interested in stock

companies, having great fun or-

ganizing and then watching them
disappiear. He brpught a stptk

cpnipany into, the Loop once and
ca-i-ried on until the entire company
grew deaf from echoes.

Laughlne bitterly, Kettering
wrote a, play and' lived to, se^ It

recited over the radio.

Chatter in New York

Chi to Fla.: Al Kvale

With theatrei personnel changing

rather rapidly, 'B. & K. efhcials

found difficulty in getting intc their

pwn theatres because they weren't

recpgnized. To conquer the an-

noyance, small metal disks re-

gembling a dog's license plate were
given to the officials as an eajsy

method of identfflcation.

One of the officials recently was
stopped by a new, doorman and
hnally flashed his disk as i, cincher.

The doorman looked it over min-
utely; and, in th(9 polite B. & K.

service staff vocabulary, asked:

"What in hell Is this?"

Local Wm. Morris office has

opened a romance department with

Sam Branison In charge. Bram-
son's first announcenient is that

Doris Roche Is back from Miami
and win resume her Publix tour

Feb. 22 in Milwaukee. Then the

Oriental.

State St. to Fla.: Jules J. Rubens
and family.

Lloyd Lewis, B. & K* press de-

partment, to say nothing of writing

jxrtlclcs and bopks, pn a 60-day va-

catipni

Chatter in Loop
Inaccurate Biographies

RALPH. '3?,/KETTERlNG :

A riiari's press agent! . Long may
he blow!

.

Ralph T^tCWlndy) Kettering, gen-
eral western manager fPr A. H
Wopdig, is a product of Chicago's
great gun .oelt. Playing hooky from
school one day with a gpod^lopk
ing Greek named Scarfaco Al
Caf)cnc, j'pting Windy nptlced a 24-

sheet advertialrig the gi'catest show
pn earth.

"What a press agent!" mumbled
Windy. "Why dpesn't he maU:e it

'the greatest shew pn earth since

Eve mpulted.' " . %
"Sex," said Scarface, thought-

fully,

"Yofl," fidmittod Windy, "but it

sells."

"What are ypu gppfing abput?"
whimpered Scarface. "I was juat
about tP remark, befere ypu so
rudely interrupted, that sex arid .sex

makes twelve."
-'^"*'Scirry^^said=Windy;="^--^'="^ ^

"Lot's go for a ride," suggested
Soarface.
"I'm going back to ischool," re

plied Windy,
]"'it:ht years later he reported for

Woik a.s gcni-ral press agent for
Jones, Linlck & Schaefcr, theatre
(iporattirs.

TliiiiKs wont so well our Ilalphi
wiis taUi-n iiv<>r by A.sch or Hro.-:

who.so tlK'atio.s are now pperatftd

First night attendance at "Dla-

mpnd Lil" Included several beys

whp used to be In the business.

Hint tP Zlegfeld office: Quit ad-

dressing .mail tp_Fritz Blocki, of the

Chicago American's drama^ depart

menti as Mile. Fritzi' Blocki. It

makes the guy feel lousy.

Redcap Service

Two redcaps at the La Salle

.street station, Sammy and .Willie

Lewis, have reached such a degree

of efllclency that they have cpme
to be regarded as an indispensible

Institution by travelers both In and
out of the profession.

The brothers know and serve

every ImpPrtant theatrical, pubi.ic

and business perspnage whp travels.

They meet and greet arrivals, ar-

range fpr purchase of tickets, take

care of all details incidental to

traveling and handle baggage of

regular patrons without Instruc-

tion.

"These boys have made a profit-

able business of service. Plenty of

.shpw pepple wpuld have a tpugh
time--maklng--tralns--withput--them,
Meyer ' Marks in Fla. fpr twp

weeks.
Nate Wplf, inde theatre pperatpi*,

dplng the nese-thumb at Fla., In

favpr of Hpt Springs.
Harry Munns faw dpwn his back

stairs and gp whang!
Conoy Island cprioesslpn Idea pn

RandPlph near State was a flpp;

Everything from a sllhpuette artist

to shimmy machines.

Lupe Valez in town.

Flprence Mepre leaving fer Fla..

. Larry Lee, 38 an hour, $50.

Gene Geiger may buy the ailrador.

Get a load'Pf Paul Whlteman's
piash pvt. pffi .

; Mamie Lpve wires frpm Palm
Beach she's visiting relatives.

Al Lackey departed to see Soph
on the cpast.

> Bert Lyteli cpmpleted a shert for

Columbia.
Walter iOonahue left foir London,.

"Follow Thru.'V
;

Herb Rawlinspn, mpvle star, in

Lypns & Lyons office,

Arthur Le Due of the Journal,

press agenting Guinan's. .

Peiham Heath will open Easter
Sunday. .

Adele Smith, of"WhoopeOi" out of

the Little cliib after one night.

Peggy Perry, has rented a, pent
house at 186 Riverside drive.

Peggy Morlarty and Ruth Hayes,
former Foster dancers, now swltch-
boar.dirig at. the Paramount hotel.

Arthur O'SuUlyan, once a Mirror
reporter, by-lining . on the Dally
News.

.Mbselle. Ransdni's folks came all

the ,yvay from Dallas to attend her
tonsil operation.

iilta. Grey Chaplin ;and Leatrice

Joy expected any morrient on
Brpadway.
Eight chprus girls gpt the air,

when "Hello Daddy" kcqulred a
Markert contingent of, pins.

.

Leo Fitzgerald never lamped
Miami So he took a flyer tP see

what it was all abput.
Anatple Frieland taking that vio-

let ray to retain his Palm Beach
tan.

'

Jerltza a regular patrpn pf the
St. Regis, which is Billie Burke's
fav zvous..
A meal and a Jig Will bei thrown

at the Astor by the Ben Rocke As-
sociation March 3.

A. : P. Waxmah at the Warner
opening Friday night in topper,
cane—but no shave.
Wilda iBennett ia rei>orted to haye

cleaned up in Wall Street. They
say $250,000; you guess.
Arthur Leduc, scribe, gpt $100

bpnus for his exclusive yarn on the
Vanderbilt divorce.
Helen Kane is out of "Good Boy"

and the night club in which she
doubles as a result of flu. ,

A iiock of new men ta,ken on by
the New York American, aniong
them IsWald Jpnes; hpvelist.

The pld snake at the Giiinan club,

a pythen, gpt the air because it was
shedding. Bea-ccnstrlctor signed,.

Margaret Livingston, of the fllms,

as presentatien of loveliness these
nights on the ringsides.
Mae Murriy looking cute in sport

clothes as she visits the merry ring-
sides here.

The very last thing in office equip-
ment is frigidaire compartments in

distilled water stands.
If the balmy weather continues In

the east the pvei-cpat makers will

enter into a suicide pact.

Scores of Broadw^yites taking
their roadsters out of storage to

spin around . in the sun,
,

H. J. Butler now staff announcer
with WOR. Formerly with Brooklyn
Eagle.

Patricia Rels, secretary to How-
ard Dietz, in a p laster cast. Injured
spine tobogganing at Sarari«i,c.
"-^ Lours'Harris of the vCohaTi^^^^^^

atre box oflice, dff to Havana this
week, thence to Miami. Artie
Wright subbing.
Henry CTerry) Diiffy; is Broad

wayfaring, lopking pver the new
shpwa. Terry is a big stpck guy
pn ..the cpast; .

:
.

Race tipping racket .on the tbbpg
gian. One outfit with 24 offices bor
rowed five g's to pay oft advertis
ing arrears.

Harriet Marhed, formerly at the
Frivolity club, who chucked it all

Friars Leave Saturday
The James J, Corbett special train

to Miami, under the sponaprshlp pf
Freddie Block, will leave the Penn
station via Seaboard Airline d,t 6; 40
p. m. Saturday Instead of Sunday.
Pushing the departure, date ahead
one day will permit mere rehearsals
=fpr=i;he'^Friars Frolic^tcbe KgWat"
the Olympia theatre, Miami, pn the
eve of the Sharkey- Stribling fight

Frolic was first announced for the
small Fairfax theatre. •

The party has been invited to be
s:uosts of the Embassy and Lido
clubs pn two nights of the stay. In

Miami, A dpctor, the Music Makers
(trio) and a picture cameraman urc
among tho special features of the
trip.

for married lif© (Eddie Burke) la
the mother of a girl. .

Jerry McKnight Is here from tha .

coast. She's t'other way 'round, out
of pictures, desirous of going in it
show.

'

Arthur O. Sullivan, who left a tab
to be secretary to .U, S. Attorney.
Tuttle in New York, is back in
newspaper work, on the Dally News,
Andy Sheridan, of the D; A.'s of-

fice,' has been offered the mpviea
more, times than any stage Apollo
on Broadway, He won't listen.

Hy Daab came back from A. Q,
not with salt water taffy but with
a carload of toys for members o*
the RKO corp;

Joe Schnitzer, head of Radio Pic-,
tures, is having a .swell time In
Havana, unless he gets home beifore
Variety coriies out,

Arthiir Gordon!, who resigned
from the night club racket f<ir: Wan
street, returned as ni. c. at the
CasanPVa, when ifert Dipwney was
reported out with the fiu.

Elmer Harris, author, left for
Miami last week. Jed; Harris also
came back to town for a couple of
days but beat It right back td as-
similate niore sun.
Editor Meyer Gerson of Mrs; Ger-

son's tea room is very fourth
,,

estatelsh these days,- reading proofs
on his special dally edition of gags
a;nd menu laughs.
The checkropm gal In pne of the

fastier rendezvous tired of hearing
the dolls In the floor show talking
of their screen tests. She secured
one and wa,s accepted,
Marie Astaire, who used to win

all the dancing cups and trophies

in Hollywood; honeymooning in
California with her. husband,
Walter Kane.
Georgia Cuhnlngham, Mister of

Violet Cunningham, in the New
Frivolity revue., Arthur Swanstrom,
who staged the show, was recently

divorced from Geprgia's sister.

LpuIs Mann la the reaspn for a
; 13, spread at the Friara Friday
night. Announcement mentions
three-minute speeches. Do you
know Louie?
Park avenue going in strong fpr

entertainment these nights,, recruit-

ing hordes cf Broadwiay talent. One
booker has Installed a department
to take care of society exclusively*

Madeline Killeen back from Philly

but scared of night clubs, declining

all offers. No field thfere, she says,

for the cpmedy she has develpped In

vaude. Has male partner.

Peggy Dpla,n won't use the dress-

ing room in the night club in which
she doubles from "Red Robe." Sits

on ringside with party arid sings aS
if on request.

Sonia, little Russian girl, danc-
ing In a night club, when asked hPW
she happened te get in, said: "I used
to be in vaudeville, but the other

fellow ran away with his wife and
so the act broke up."

Helen Harpei', who started the

sandal, skirt and sweater vogue
among the chorines wanting to look

childish, obtained the role of a

vamp in an RKO picture. To con*

form she started a new fad wear*
ing black satin, high heels and dia*

monds. It's' quite the thing now.
There are 11 girls in various mu^"

slcal shows current whpse first

name is Constance. And . the num-
ber is constantly increasing, if yp«
^111 : excuse" thc' ipw, ' says Ccn-
stance IMcKenzIe.
Kitty Rpthermel, whp won the

film , club beauty cup presented to

her by' ''Daddy" Brpwning,. has
been signed fer "The Sap," Pretty

kid with extra dash of brown Ih

her eyes,
Henrietta Kay spenit a month

ppsjng fpr an artist. When calling

fpr the pay, the palette and brush
man had skipped. He'll be a study

in black and blue, says Miss Kay,
when she sees him next.
Eisa Dellpff, frpm the choruses of

Broadway, has appeared In 45 pic-

tures, extra and small bits. She re-

sumed her dancing In one of the

Main Stem attractions, bVit quit

to return te films.

The smart shPW girls are gping
fpr the Ipng new cigaret hplderp

made of prepared paper, colorfully

designed and In boxes of 20. To
be thi'own away after each holder

roads^iip^^with^nier"
Claire Dillon arid Jean Lido, in-

separables, para:de Broadway in

trick fur coats dieting on onion
.salad. Since dieting they have the

lowdown on their unworthy fricndf;,

they say.

Bobby Brodsky surprised her sis-

ters of the ensemble the other night

when she introduced them to her

hu.sband, Gene Brodsky, an attorney.

Continued on page 66)
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Among the Women
By The Skirt, Jr.

BNt Dressed Woman of the Week
HELEN MORGAN

(551ftgfeld RooJ)

. Chevalier's Night

>iaurice Cheviali^r was a khockout at his opening on the Zicgfeld Roof,

jlls reception was tremendous and each succeeding nuhlber seemed to

please them morie. A world of charm and personality plus a great

comedy sense make him; well . . what he is. No doubt that

he will become a favorite, here as Well as abroad. He did about six num-

bers and could easily havib doiic another half dozen.

Helen Morgan was lovely in a green, print satin gown and ia. huge

corsage of white orchids. She sang several songs. Paul Gregory, tenor,

Bang magnificently and those Ziegfeid jglrls. All Zieggy's pet beauties

are there in gorgeous, trailing abbreviations. . The ponies were cunning,

top, doing much good hard shoe stuff. , .

LilUian Roth was handlcapiped .becaoise they simply wouldn't listen

wHeri.she sang. She wore oiie lovely gown of flame tulle with no back

In It. Duncan sisters clowned and didn't seem to ca,rc much, perhaps

Just as' well.

.

Paul "Whiteman's, music carried a thrill. For Some reason, they don't

Introduce Whiteman up here, Funny as he's been, around ! too. ,

Audience numbered such celebs as Itene^.Bordoni, Ethel Barrymo"re,

Walter "Wanger, Gloria Foy, Alan Edwards, Blanche Ring, Dorothy Hall,

Eddie Buzzell, Whitney Bolton, Ona, Mvinson; Edna, Lefedom, Peggy Fears,

Helen Gllliland and John Hindley.
,

Laugh That Off, and They Did

It seems incredible that any studio could turn out and then pass a

picture like "The iRedeeming Sin," with Dolores Costello and Conrad

Nagel. Opening night audience did It's best to be polite, but towiards

the middle of the picture little nervous titters broke out and finally solid

laughs on nearly every title. No story to" begin with plus melodramatic

subtitles and dialog. :.

Dolores Costello dressed the part of a girl, of the Paris underworld in

white satin gOwns, tIny\bohhets and even, in one instancer an organdie

frock and big hat. She neither looked or acted the part. It must have

been extremely galling to the star, Co'nrad Nagle and Gebrgie Stone to

have to turn out such a picture.

, Riverside's Charm and Clothes

Hyams and Mclntyre and Walter McNally share honors at the Rlver^
Bide the first half.. Jerome Ma.nn, on second, seems a juvenile edition of
Georgie Price, Georgle J^ssei, Eddie Cantor and a little Jolson. He
offered Imitations, sang fairly well, danced very well and had plenty of
poise, considering his youth. Should develop With more experience plus
originality.

Hyams and Mclntyre did an amusing skit. Both members have charm
V—a fast disappearing commodity in vaudeville. Miss Mclntyre wore a
foyal blue tulle, frock, embroidered with rhlnestohes in the front. Walter
McNally was well liked, though he spoiled his entrance by. commenting
on the poor attendance. Stresses Irish accent too much and gestures
continually, all ol which detracts from a really fine voice.

'

Truce Borah Co. offered dance numbers, the first being a fair adagio
done by a couple who Insist upon begging .for applause after every trick;

friresome. Two attra(»tlve blondes did a nice kicking routine in gold
pants and brassieres with ruffled skirts and rhinestone headdresses. All

the act's costuming Is a bit shoddy, especia.lly a wired bouffant worn by
a pretty violinist. Little miss of the adagio team was unbecomingly clad
at the finish In metallic pajamas and her short gold costume used In a
toe number Is badly tarnished. Sisters wore black costumes which were
hot particularly becoming. With ai, little polishing this team has a
tehance for one of the big productions. Lander Bros, closed, assisted by
an unbilled lady who wore a nice peach colored bouffant and too. little

tnakeup.
Picture was Colleeii Moore in "Synthetic Sin." She wore cunning little

tomboy things, as usual, iand Gertrude Astor. dressed well as a flashy

actress.

In the O'Neil Manner

Eugene O'Neil's most recent effort, "Dynamo'," is in the same manner
ias his "Strange Interlude." Characters speak their thoughts in addition
to the dlolag. Glenn Anders carries most of the show and there are
butstaridlng performances by Claudette Colbert and Katherlne Doucet.
Play has to do with the morbid searching of a minister's son for the

.real God, which he believes to' be electricity. In the end he shoots his

Sweetheart because she tempts him back to "earthly delights" and kills

iilmself at the dynamo. Not frivolous entertainment. Claudette Colbert
-4ookS'-luscIou8 In a- blood-red two-piece ..dress, and a pink

, sport dress
Vlthout sleeves.

Bustling Around

katherlne Cornell is as charming as ever In "The Age of Innocence,"^
out Is somewhat handicapped by a slo'w moving, ponderous sort of play.
The public, seems definitely unlnter.ested In costume things, judging from
"remarks. However, It Is perfectlijr acted and sb well directed by Guthrie
McCHntlc.
Ctfstumes are quaintly old-fa.shioned with huge bustles. Her. first was

^ pink taffeta trimmed In black ruffles; A red street costume trimmed
In grey fur was becoming and the fur cape and tiny grey hat were too
iBweet. A similar dress In brown velvet, and later a white taffeta, were
bharmlng.

Rollo Peters was excellent, as were Katherlne Stewart as an enormous
Vlowager, and Arnold Korff.

Not Forgotten—But Gone

••Jealousy." featuring Fay Bainter and John Halllday, closed Satur-
day night at the Maxine Elliott, thie cast consisting of only these two
artists in a play which was well constructed and beautifully directed.
A pity It could not have had an even longer run.
Miss Balhter wore a ravLshing red evening ensemble. In her first scene.

-^Wrap wo3=of-velvet"wlth^a^cape-edged-In^^^^^
underneath was a Jenny model, as she explained, and trailed becomingly
iro'm her .slim height. Later, a negligee of coffee colored velvet, striped
In green was an effective . contrast. Her second act costume was disap-

iiu^'^^'"^
—^the blue coat was ordinary and the printed velvet trpck hung

like a sack, making her appear angular. Fortunately, she changed Into
a lovely black skirt and gold blouse, which she wore with a small black
hat and a black coat trimmed in red fox. Mi.ss Balntf-r is wearing a long
curly bob that Is mo.st flattcrlnEr.
John TTnlliday gave a really fine performance.

Society Women Indulge

In Marathon Poker

Minneapolis, Fob.- 19.
'

A poker marathon being hold by
:.i group of Minneapolis society
women has gone into its 51st hour.
Each of the 16 women who entered
it wa.s Riven a number and, after
tlie 51st hour, 10 remained at their
places at four tables.
At five minutes to the hour, eacii

hour, a bell sounds for , a fiver
minute rest period. Exactly on the
hour, a gong sounds and every play-
er must be In her place. "Viola-
tion of this rule costs a player an
even dollar which goes into the pot.
Pi-gfe.s.sional: nurses guard the play-
ers and "fir.st aid" supplies ar^
spread out .on a table in an ad-
joining room, If any player falls

asleep during the game a nurse
awakens her. Such a player must
forfeit all the chips in front of her.

It was agreed at the start that
a player would be ruled out if

ansvyering the. plion'e; Several of
those who . dropped out fainted.
Others Just fell asileepi.

, One contestant left when her hus-
band came to tlie scene of the com-
petition and demanded that she do
so. '

'

'

.

Ladies Resent Muggs

Butting in Beaut Parlors

.
Although rega.rded by males as a.

semblance of poetic justice, the un-
reasonable ferrimes are squawking
at the stags who are Invading the
beauty parlors for those violet ray-

treatments. The gals forget that
their ihva;sion of the barber shops
for hair cuts and the like is ho,\v

being ba.lanced by the boys busting
In on their , liELwn.

The smarteir beauticians have In^

stalled the latest wrinkle In ultr-a-

violct ray machines. As Sid Spln-
rad points out at his Mirador shop,
the improved apparatus dispenses
\yith the harmful qua,rtz lamps, con-:
demned by the Amexucan Medical
A.ssociation as conducive to can-
cerous conditions. "This report, na-
tionally broadcast In the, public
prints, hurt the violet ray machine
manufacturers for a time until the
latest Wrinkle was exploited.

Since not everyone can go some
where, that terrestial tan is quite
the thing with the Stay-at-homes.
As little as $15 for eight shots

under the lamps. . The first is only
for five minutes because of the im-
mediate peeling results, with . sub-
sequent treatments increasing- in

length up to a half hour or so.

Uncommon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

Fun at the Palace
Swell elegant, bill at tlie I'alace.

Oosh, wotta show! Even the open-:
ing- aoi, Agee's Horses, was fun.
The comedy started early with

Irene Rioardo In a series of anui-sing

eliarai't erizalions. There's not a dull
nioment, in the act, wluoh ends ^yith

a soreamingly funny ,^sinfxihg lesson.

Miss Ricardo's la.st costunie was a
nieely ccmstructed mpcM of white
nioiret^:—other costunves were as
imu.sin.a: as they were intended to

be:-.-

Jaiiotlo Ilackett's new act" is a
st'unnin{t-and. interesting dan,ce pre-
sentation. The first background is

a ))lack velvet drop with a mono-
gram studded in brilliants, ' .sus-

I)ended from, two heavy silver , ropes.
Swa.q:ger and good looking. All the

co.st limes and numbers were of

his?h grade.
Throe, glrls' in- the Rornie act

showed to . good advantUf^e, ,, The
first • - was Miss Betty : Reese, a
charming toe dancer \yh6so feet

really twinkle. Next eanie Helen
Lyiul. who mrinaged 40 make baby
talk bearable. She- hyokod we'll in

the al)l)rev.jated flare of a white
dress studded; with' rhineKLoncs.
Ks,tclle Fratus, dlmlnuti vo d;"xncer,

followed with precise n nd rii)pilng

taps. .

Miss Brady with. Gilbert; Wells
in a Cycle, of Song;s glorified darky
melodies With ^ her bright person-
ality. Her choice of dross secimed
unfortunate; it had an uhllattering
bodice, a. iyaistline top high and
full arid too short a: skirl. A black
velvet more snugly .moulded would
bo more flattering.

Add to all of the above; tiie npver-
failing Bernie humor, tho genial
madness of Mr. .Williams—Herbert
Williams, and the work of Jim
Barton which goes miles beyond
the confines, of ordinary comejcly,

!ind Just see what kind of a show
you have.

In Chinatovyn
Oliinatown — a whole nation

crammed into the curve of Pell and
iDoyer Streets and the shop.s there-

of. Dry goods stores containing the
moat ' amusing mixture of eastern
and western wear, with the entire

merchandise displayed In show-
Windows jammed with color. Next
to gorgeous silks from China poses
a dummy suited in cheap blue serge.

Lfeautiful jades displayed oh the
same strip of velvet with junk fiap-

per jewelry. Chine.se Incense shar-
ing hon(^.rs with Florida Water. .

Oifental, Gcclden.tal and Acci-
dental.

No. 19 I'ell street., a stationer's

store, turns out to be the general '

meeting place of the oblique-eyed
comnuinity. Celi<siial sojis not hav-
ing permanent addres.ses havtj their

mail sent here, where it is stuck ,

in a rack, .waiting to be called for.

Strange looking scrawls and badly
typed envelopes to Mr. Pat Lee and,
believe it or not, Mr. Jew King.

'

From tlie upper windows of the

houses float enormous American
and Chine.sR flags. Seems a sur-

prising touch, of patriotism to na-
tive and adopted land until the
guardian of the DOyer . Street Mls-
-sion cxiilaiiis that It's the aftermath
of the Chinese New Year. In proof,

a siaiit-eyed'kld sets oft a lone fire-

cracker —a hangover of Sunday's
celebration.

The Doyer ."Street missionary sits

iii the doorway of the former Chi-
nese theatre, In the evil diiys its

cSpium pipes sent smoky dreams up
to heaven ; now its Inmates, send
prayers to salvation and a hot cup
Qf cbfl'ep.

"Did they have a big par.'ide with
masks?" /

"Yes, they paraded with a; ;

diagoon,":he answers—and riot until

Chinese movie celebrations: arc re-r

called does the realization break
that he me^hs. "dragon.'',

,

Clothes shops may :go American,
but food shops remain strictly

Chinese. There' are dried oysters

arid shvimp.s strung on bamboo,
looking like South Sea Island neck-
laces. .. E?ctrem (>1 y ciqVer, these

Chinese. „ Chinese sausages, fear-

some, bits of meat, struhg in huge
bunches from the celling. Woven
white stuff fashions a c-me that also

hangs from a silk string.. "What's
that'/ " I agk. ."Fish"' is the laconic

reply. Have to take his word for

it—he ought to know.
,

Canned stuffs from China with
attractive wrappers, in Chinese
hieroglyphics. An ,

inscrutabln shop
owner explains that the cans con-
tain water lily roots, canned garlic,

perch with lard and beans. Ugh!
Then a perfectly gorgeous thing

is noted hanging in the window—

a

cloud of crystal whiteness, glisten-,

ing. In the .sun, "What's that?" In-

scrutable, answers, "Fish."

The retreat from Moscow may

,

have been more dramatic but no
less speedy than from the big fish,

arid stomach emporium. ..

On the Square

The Ofays Pulled a Murder
Johnny Hudglns, . colored comic with Lew Leslie's I'Blackbird.s,'.' de-

cided upon a property investment that had all the earmarks of a great
bet when Johnny planked down the niazuma which turned over to him
and his wife a two-family apartment house on Fish street, In the Bronx.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny moved into' the top floor of one house. One of the
first renters was a white couple. The other night thie ofay girl up and
pumped enough lead In her boy friend to wipe out an army. The cops
breezed in and Johnny and his wife were kept busy tpiling all they,
knew about the white tenants.
Now, with a murder known to have been committed on the Hudgins

property and all Harlem talking about. It, colored flat dwellers wHl pass
up Johnny's place while that killing is still fresh in their minds. Negroes
are that way, a bit of superstition maybe, but other houses where murders
have bebh committed have had tough going to rent apartments , or
F6^6iHs.~Alld thTat"Btfeet cognomen-—'Fish—how^ hats Johnny wondering If

a street by any other name ,wouldn't mean a whole lot nibre to him.

No Dogs in This Lift
No dogs are. now allowed to be taken up In the Bo'nd building elevators.

When the place, first opened acts eased In arid out with all , kinds of
canine pets. The daily number IncrejiSed so that a ba,n was placed on
any of them entering the lifts.

Aluminum Tapping Shoes on Parade
It Is not an uncommon sight, to see colored dancing teams oh parade

In Harlem with the boys wearing their aluminum- tapping shoes. The
taps permit the boys to do either a drum roll o'r a "bellrhop step" that
souhds their approach.
The boys swell up Impressing their friends, especfally . the feminine

gender, that they are hot stage noo'fers,

A couple of the colored tappers wore their dancing shoes on' the
rounds. of the agencies Monday in several. T, S. buildings. Climbing
Stone steps or Walking tiled floors sounded like . a drum corp.s.

,No punishment For ,Girl's Killer

David T. Ormsby, Ti'oy, N. Y., hotel keeper and spprl.sman, will iauf-

fer no punishment, physically or financially, as a result of the alleged
"a.ccldent" which brought about the death of TiOretta Oraber McNary,

tl^S?'^''-®. y'^^®""' °' '^"^ year. A jury in the criminal

section 6i the IlehsseTaLer^TJO^^

slaughter,, after a short deliberation, while a previous jiiry had re-

turned a verdict of "no cause of action" in a civil suit for {40,000, In-

stituted by the usher's parents.

The case,- In the nature of a local oau.'io celebre, owing to alleged

protection of Ormsby by the police and other authorU.ies, grew out of

a meeting between Ormsby and the usher at Dandy Djiti's hotel, fol-

lowing the close of a performance at the Lincoln tliejitrfi. Ormsbj
(Continued on p.T?e 64)

At the Paramount .

Paramount this week is deadly
dull, thanks to the presentation,

"Cocktail Capers" .and the feature

picture, "Str,ang:o Cargo." Strange,
indeed! .

'

The Foster Girla, wizards at pre-

cise dahcc formations, come off with
little success at dispensing lyric-s.

To hear one of them say, in a flat

chorus girl voice, "I am Melody," la

to receive tlie most mirth-provoking
item the, ia-esc«ntatlon offers.

, Costumes are agreeable, particu-

larly one of these swirling cape
nu^^nbors depending on swift color,

changes. To Ethel Dalian went the

greatest applaii.sc at Sunday's per-
formance for a swift and graceful
acrobatic dance.
But presentation and picture were

well worth sitting through merely
to see Donald Stewart's first talk-

ing short. It Is about Mr. Whalen's
trafllo regime and Is cramnied with
delicious drollery.

Nice accessory note for summer
at Stewart's, l^urses with matchr
ing hankies and bnlts

, of polka-
dottcd silk. Bags are made In mod-
ified poudh style, some haying en-

.

cased knife, pleats 'back arid front.

Colors .are blue and white or faun
and beige, and are very attractive.

In Her Hat
Pardon exasiJeratlon, but P'ranlc-

IJn Simon iu showing the pay off

in new hat stylos. The atrocity Is

by Suzanne Talbot, who, this time,

Is certainly talking through her hat.

It Is niadc In black taffeta witli

poiccd brim, lined with llo.sli taf-

feta. Fair enough, so far ^— even
witli the silly nose veil that df'ppnds

from the brim.
But tlie addition of real hair, curl-

ing fror.i the crown 7 back in. Greta
fiar'oo fijshion. Is Just the "bejiten-

est."

Tho.se find those from the sliops:

Kound^/.ippei'-^purses-of-velvct—broi^
cade or metal cloth at Sak.s*. Nice
for dressy afternoon br evenin.g
wear. . . .The tab scarf, at Lord &
Taylor's. Body of the scarf is of
orange crepei to which, are at-
tached, at either end, long tabs of

(
orange, (-my ;iiul nude self material.

(Continued on page T1)
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Inside Stuff--Sport$

Mergers Hurt Inter- Film Sports

In vevbi'saV of the usual proccdui-e none of the New York film offices

have basketball teams this -winter and there Is little, likelihood that there

Will be a revival of the baseball league In the sprinff.,

Sporting events between the various companies passed out when
charges of "professionalism" were made against several offlces, notably

the labs. Additionally,
.
the uiioertain state .of affairs - in this era of

mergers has upset the esprit de corps It, is said.

Wild Bill Back.
. ."Wild Bill" Mehlhorn is. back from the southern tour with a string

of victories, among them a world's record of .72 holes in 271, made in the

El Paso open. '•Bill" is pro at Feniriiore, New York,
.
of ^yhich Joe Le-

Blang lis president, with plenty of. show people members.
Picturesque golfer is playing a scries of matches this week at the

GoJf Sho"w at the Grand Gjentral Palace, first time that expo ha,s been

held in New York. His opponent is Joe Kirkland, trick shot player,

Mehlhorn posed for Movietone shots on City Hall steps.

N

WHOOPEE

2 ZIEGFEII) SENSATIONS
GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN GIRL
EW AI^STERDAM Tlioatro, 42iid St.

. "The Hoviw nenutlful." Mts. Wot). & .Snt.

EDDIE GANTOR
In ZIEGFELD
TRIUMPH

irlUi ETHEL 8HUTTA & ALL STAR CAST

PATTI WHITEMAN ent^^h^ "iNP
TIPr'FFI n The.!. 54th St. & 6th At.

SHOW BOAT
Norma Ttrrts, Howard Mareti, Barbara New-
borry, Sammy White, Helen Morgan, Edna
May Oliver and CHARLES WINNINGER .

DAVip BELASCO Presents

Lenore

LRI
as MIMA

TJttlooftA Th*» . W. 44 St. Kres. 8,30 Sharp.
HeiaatU uata. Feb. 22 & Sat,, 2:30 Sharp

MUSIC BOX^i; 4Ctb St. VV. of
_ way. Eves. 8:30

T1nir.,Keb.a2, & Sat Mts..2:,1«

IRENE BORDONI
in "PARIS"
A MUSICOMEDY

with Irving Aai'onson'a" "THE COMMANDJ3US"
Esira Mnllncc WflBhliigton's nirthdny

-THEATiiE GUILD PRODUCTIONS—

Martlo.DCr'l^ Th.,45 St..W. of 8 Av.
0CV.rk.: .Evenings 8:40

.

llaU. Thiirs., FrI. & Sat, 2:40

r> Then., W. 52(1. Eto. 8:50
VaV*"-*"^ Mts. We<i;, Tb,, Fri,. Sat

WINGS OVER EUROPE

ALVIN Thea., W. 52d.. Erg. 8:50
Mats. Kri. & Sat, 2:10.

STRANGE INTERLUDE

John . flrtl*fl<»r» Thea., S8th, E. of IVyVSUIUCn
EvBS. Only at 5:30

nCHEERS
^ nnd Wm Is liable

u

WIFX
ROGERS
DiOnOTHY
STONE
in that . I to talk about

Muslcn? U BBythlngand
Smash anybody

GLOBE, letU & D'way, Mts. Wed.,Feb.22.&SAt

RADI0-KEI1H-

'PALACE •

JAMES BARTON

PI AYHrtlT'^F W. 48th St. Evgfi. 8:30
* * Mats. Wol. & Sat.. 2:30

EL.MER RICE'S New Piny

SIKEET SCENE
Extra Mats. Washington's Birthday and
Thursdays, Feb. 21, 28, ' March 7, 14, 21.

28, April 4. -

Vm>IL/C.r\DlU I
i.;vsS::i0. Mls.Fcb.22&aiif.

Another Vanderbilt Musical Comedy Smash!

LADY FINGERS
wlOi

EDDIE DL'ZZKI.L and I.OVISE DKOWN
''Snappy riot,'. ttrlldng etoge pictures, (lav.llng

(Iris, catt-liy eo'nge, riotous dancing, humor and
throbbing romance."— N, Y, American..

ROXY Uh AVE. ft SOth ST
Direction of S. I/.

Rothnf«l (ROXY)
First AlI-THlkloK T^n.ugh SehRntlon

WlUlnm

BEN BERNIE nnd ORCHESTRA
JANETTE I "HERB" I IRENE
IhACKETT I WILLIAMS I RICARDOl
The Palace Shows-^Talk e^. the Town

B:.
'-THEGHOST

TALKS"
rOX-MOVIETONE'S

ALT.. TALKING
COMEDY

With ScnuitlonnI Rrondway Oust

.

Excellent Surrounding Program

^ A ¥>l'T'/^¥ n'way & 6l9t St
i^JXfl I l|L MidnlRlU Pictures* A V^*-* Nightly 11.30

RAMON NOVARRO
In a M('ln)-(!(i|ilwyii-,Mnyer So\ind Pli'ture

"THE FLYING FLEET"
with ANITA PACE

"Mlanil .NlKhts," a Ilrvuo with PAVE SCHOOI.EH.
and his CAriTOUANS—40 CllESTEll UAl.K
(illll.S—stONH and VEllNO.V Adagio Swisa-
tUinR. lai'XYN Wir-SON—ItUNAWAY FOUJl,
L'aiillol Crand Orrb,, Davlil Mcndozn, ("dnd.

lomuo wA-'^i"

CONRAD NAGEL V^^f^r
VITAPHOMt

MIDNITE SHOW lAT 11.-43
OARDKN

HIPPODROME^
[CONTINUOUS, 10:30 A. M. to II P. M.

Prices Ex. Sat, Sun., Holidays
,

Afts., Oreh. 35c: Nights, Orch. SOe '

[SMITH & PALE in AVON COMEDY V. I

Other Radio- Kelth-Orpheum Acts
ALL-TALKING PICTUftE

'INTEBFERENCF g^llB^bAST

•81st ST.B;7>g^.
Thurs. to Sat, Feb. 21 to 23

ISIGNOR FRISCOE and BAND I

T»i J^AS^^" WABO: other.

Vt^^l^^ REGINALD DENNY
|

in "RED-HOT SPEED'

RIVERSIDE Vbu^st* "
Thurii to Sat, -Fob. 21 to 23

* •
I

SL«OLETTO
I

OtlicF 1HALL
I HROTHKRS

| Acts

I'soti'te REGINALD DENNl
In "Red-hot speed"

IRAN D
B'way & 47th

g»fj;»°,ri0:20a.in.

All 8«att ORn
•t»! I p. M. ""'^

Oe Luio Midnite Shows
Nightly at H ;30

JACKIE FIELDS WINS

SO DOES OSK TILL

Baby Joe 6ans and Harry

Ebbets on Losing End

—

No K. 0/s

Gray Matter
By MoUie Gray

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

By JACK PULASKI
The Garden drew another eood

house last Friday at the popular I ^3j)^^^g^an\j of many colors.

At the Paramount
Paramount'iB "Carnival Curtain"

made good after three false starts,

excusable on the first show prob-

ably. Six lassieo fill as many cock-

tail glasses—on the curtain—and

sing an introduction to a circus
Others

$5.49 top scale. Not capacity by a
considerable margin but quite sat-

isfactory after thei unsatisfactory

result . of the Singer-Taylor fight,

the week, before. Besides
. that, the

names were hot so forte for. draw-
ing purposes. .

Jackie Fields, three to one favor-

ite over Baby Joe Gans, won near-
ly all the way. TVelterweights.

swai-med on in costumea and

masks/ some with speara. The
barker barked whiles a fainlllar In-

terruption from the audience, of

"Popcorn, etc.," tickled the out . of

towners.
Pity the two ushers who had to

don white coats and take the side

aisles!

Foster Gh'ls did the two colored
The boys seemis to be steamed up k,j^pg

jjj,j2j^ later one with diamond'
over . Fields because he defeated fj-onted boxes out of Which th6y
jack Thompson who stopped Joe ppppg^ ^nd then made Into pyra-
Dundee. However lots of People L^j^g

j^j.^ tap danced on top, their
seem to be licking that guy Dundee costumes then corresponding with
these days. The colored Gans has L.jjgjj. pj.Qps .^iji^ diamond patterned
astJirations for the Welter tUie but

| gpg^j^g|gg bodic j and trunks.

Finale found them climbing ropes,

A Miss Wills iJid . a difl^lcult acro-

batic, number in whlt«; Miss

Marlon Spmethlrig-or-other (they

might at least pronounce the names
clearly when they have no pro-

grams) also danced in white chif-

fon, the only ornament a buckle In

Fields Is a hurdle he cannot mak^.
Both boys are from the coast, sort

of natural rivalry.

Fields is aald. to have developied

a stiff ,
punch in growing out of

the lightweight division. / He dlsr

playet? his wares despite, being.

hampered by the holding of Gans.
^

It was an exhibition of infighting I

J^^"^^yJ^,Ii^g"Ell^^^^^^ little lady who
.ind the fans didn't rave about the ^^^^ ^ ^.^^ impression, wore pink
going. Occasionally they swing at

taffeta; bouffant, to the floor and
long range and then It got inter- r

^^j^g ^ yellow hat as she sang,
csting. In the third round Ja;ckle

pjj^:^j^ggjg the awning poles
staggered the Babe with a series

jj^gj^g^ ^j^^ finish. iSut really
Of rights and lefts to the face. Qgorge Washington
Again In the ninth round Ga:ns was
punched plenty and hard. There
seemed little doubt Gatis respected

Fields or feared that lad.

At the close Gans' nose was a

miass of red pulp. He came out In

the last round as though dfeter

mined to make up for lost time.

would have been appreciated since
she plays so well. Her frock was
pale green satin with the lower
skirt of net ruffles, a bow and hom
length ends of the satin hanging
from the heck In back.

Society Voices

"Strange Cargo" l.s . bvorlonp as
all talkers, personal 'and liiouire,

seem to be.. Quite an, a.ssortnient
of society, voices Ih this—probably
couldn't get anyone to play the
common people If a picture called
for it. .. .

June Nash and Josephine Brown
were the girls most concoincd in
the disappearance of "Sir Richard."
On a spooky night no one changes
clothes, a great saving In a picture,

so there was the usual bead gown
with shoulder bow, soft ruffled

skirt gown with shoulder flowers
and a plain black on the lady who
belieyed In spirits. A.' few laughs
helped a lot.

"Strange Cargo" tried hard for

chills but got giggles:

is headlining

At the Hip
Gladys Joyce and her girls at the

Hip are an agreeably youthful and
talented jgroup. They look sweet
in white crepe .ifroCks and caps of

] rhlhestorie strands. Hap Hazzard's

him around plenty. No knock- I

pg^^^^j.g_^yQj.^ g^^^ green tulle
downs nor In any of the preceding and a parasol. Only other girl on
bouts. Fields was tireless; Gans the bill was Mary Olcott who sang
very tired. from the audience with .Joseph

Couple of Blondes Howard. She has a lovely soprano

As Interesting was the semi-final voice and deserved more promi

i,»<w«ioT, twn hinniipq Osk Till of "ence than the aisle whcere only
between two blondes, g^k :i"i, oi \

^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^ frock with
Buffalo, and Harry Ebbets, the ^g ^X^^^q crepe vestee and lower
hard hitting kid from Freeport. It gi^gves was visible,
was the upstate Swede's debut In "interference" and Eddie Cantor
the Garden and he niade good. A (talking short) had the house al-

sheiky looking fellow with great most full at the supper show Mon
torso developmeht, he made a chop- I

day,

ping block out of Ebbets. Wise
guys were waiting for Harry to get

across one of his. haymiikers, but

thei Tin chap was far too fast and
too smart. The betting waS three to

one against him
Chances are Ebbets will want no

more of Mr. Till because the guy
knows too rnuch and can get rough
on occasion. They sure liked' Osk
and he Is bound to be seen around
the Garden frequently. Harry was
not In trouble exactly but rarely

has he seen so many gloves coming
toward his kisser. But he can take

it. One sock to the chin ais: .he was
going away nearly lifted Yiim from
his pins but it didn't bother him
a bit. Toward the close Till hit

:' Cat Fight as News
iStale taking good catre of its vau-

deville this week, with Da.ve Apol-
ion and his girls and orchestra, un-
changed but enjoyable just the
same; Marion Sunshine about as

usual, too, though her frock did

seem shorter than either she or
anyone else has been wearing for

some time. It was pretty, though,
of flame taffeta, its double skirt

dipped in back with added fullness

from a big bow at the waist. A
wide blue chiffon scarf pla,yed an
important part in a burlesque of

Samson and Delilah that her spi

dery partner stole the honors In.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips,

A FIrtt National

VITAPHONE Picture

SEE
HEAT,
The BARKER

Ebbets with a full assortment of huPPO,rtIng Norman Jr., and^vice

blows and the crowd voted him versa In "Parents ' both sides doing

quite a man. ^e"- M". Ph"l?Ps .wore white

The first 10 had Nick Testo and gown trimmed with four, rows ^ of

Georgle Levins mixing. Testo wa;s ostrich In the skirt and^one at the

too strong for Levine and copped neck hn^, her lace velvety wrap col-

the decision . without question. Still I
lared with black and white stripes.

Leylne did make a showing. His
courage seemeid to win the house.

Early In the fight both lamps were
cut and bleeding. George stuck , to

it and later drew the claret from
oh© ; of Nickie'g peepers and
schnozzle.
This week's card looks like a

cinch ,isell-out, topped by two rough
mugs—Uzcadun and K. 6. Christ-

her.

Another wrap was of silver with a
wide band of rediostric^^

round the bottom and a narrow one
finishing the whole front edge.
Who ever thought the day would

come , When a cat fight ^yould be
hews? That bit In the Fox News
was a complete success.

Irene Rich's Acting

Irene Rich made a igpod job ol

Carrie Cailahari, known as "Ned
McCobb's Daughter." She became
a silent pairtner of her brother-in-

law bootlegger to keeip her husband
from Jail and only a barrel of ap>
pies kept her from it herself. -.

Irene handles her rolling pins like

she does children, so naturally It

can't be acting. No dolling up In

this, aprons and wash dresses

mostly, ortly Carol Lombard sup-

plying a little sparkle with some
ill gotten jewels. No getting bored

with this, too much happening,

Napoleon Forgot

. "Kapolcon" is an interesting, ac-

count of his triumphs including the

time he
,

arranged to marry
Josephine and then forgot and left

her waiting for two ho'urs (notary

wore tortoise-shell rimmed spec-

tacles in 1736). :

Glna Manes was Jo but she only

appeared In four or five scenes in-

cluding the night she a,nd Nap
married. All the rest were mobs,
armies and Nap's profile.

Cheerful Foreign Made
"Dancing Vienna" has the novelty

of being a cheerful importatloa
Beh Lyon Is a help with his feet;

Story Is as American as a news-
reel but the waltz music by the

orchestra—It kept good time with
the dancers too—was probably re-

sponsible for applause given the

finish.

Lya Mara, only girl, changing her

costumes by dropping a wide crea-

tion of crystal and adding a
spangled sleeve. Drops changed
back of her to' good effect and when
Lyon dashed up on the stage to Join

in her waltz—no wonder the rhythm
invaded the audience it was per-

fect—Lya's success was a.s.sured.

with Milton SILLS
4 Dorethy MACKAILL
—Bettjr Compsob ajul

Doug. Fairbanks, .Jr.

let time popular prlMe

F FPRqCTpRS
NEW EAST

NEW EAST

58g

Tliurs. t« $;at., Feb. 21 io 23

-B-E^ N=-B=E^R-N l =E-^
IN I»KR,SON

nnil IliH OKCIU<»iTRA
riioto, 11B<;INAM> DliNN'y

in "K<>«1 Hot Si»oort"
'witli Talking: ami Soiin«l

IRENE FRANKLIN
riilklntr uiul Sound I'icturc'

REGINALD DENNY
In ".IIHD HOT SrKKD"

S«i»r«'t«u> Viniilcvltl*'—rirtur«>»
Law Prlcat

Girl and Her Violin
Francis X. Bushman, Jr., and his

sister, Lenore, have changed the

DELANEY'S FALL RETIKEMENT
I
J^^^^, DoS-'^r^SliiSttl'^u'd?-

Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 19. enc© enjoyed every word and
It Is generally understood here gcream. Lenore looked cute in or-

that Jack Delaney will permanently chid satin pajamas and knee length
retire from the ring this autumn. crepe negligee a slightly darker

Delaney, well to do, recently ghade.
bought a new home In an exclusive joseiDhine Monahan and her vlo-
resldentlal section and Is now at his jj^ ^re too good to open a show. In
camp at Meredith, N. H., condition- gpit© of the handicap of an lin-
ing himself for the outdoor season, settled audience Miss Monahan
He returns here in about tiiree

| ghowed she is on intimate terms
weeks.
His brother, Arside Chapdejaine,

is: responsible for the, retjremcntire -

port.

IS

with both classical and popular
compositions. More of the former

Pretty Girls Showing All

A Sennet come>.V, "The Girl from
Everywhere," puts life in that old

swimiming hole of Sennetland. A
number, of colored sequences were
lovely even though

.

planned to

show as. much of as many pretty

girls aa possible ;~ then an^ Inime-

diate cut into the Adam of all

movie gags, limberger, and the first

descendant, the . Hons at large.

Even a Cameo audience onjpyed

it which should answer any argu-

ment.

A Kiss Instead
Whether through delicacy or good

Judgment, the Czar is never shown,
except on© arm (like the main
character In "Ben-Hur") In "The

Lash of the Czar." And the audi-

ence got Jtist as tired of the pic-

ture as the poor Russians evident-

ly did of starvation and bullets.

Only different point brought out

was the officials' fear of terrorists.

They saw bombs In kettles and

curtains where they weren't, and

forgot to look for them where they

were in the hands of discarded hu-

man tools.

CoDtiouout Noon to II P. M.

LOCATING NARCOTICS
Los Angeles, Feb! 19.

Following the Hearst-sponsoroil

notoriety of the Alma Rubens nar-

cotic case, federal agents are giv-

ing Hollywood the o, o. in an effort

to discover the sources of nar-

cotics.

Where the Broadwayfarers Meet to Eat
at No. 15SS—Opposite the mratul

Mrs. GERSON'S TEA ROOM
Among Those Present Regularly:

1
OAVE DEEHLER
CHARLIE BIERBAUER
EDDIE GANTOR

CHARLIE FREEMAN
JESS FREEMAN
JIMMY GILLESPIE

HAL KEMP
E2 KEOUGH
CHARLIE MunniSOM
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Grosses vs. Reports for Bookers

To relay the grossos ol" ilu; lu>u.-»v- ilir> ;iro lioakins to vaiulovilU

bookers \vill be of more bont-tU to them iluin all of the ri-pon^?^ on bills i'\v!i. v:uiv.'tv— i , - , _ — v-u.iiil<'\ il!<- tbt'citro-*

The House Manager

Signs ;iro "thai th(> 'h.>iiM« manan.-i' is sl.uvly Inn sur.^ly i-ou>iii- im

•ill. 'I'hi' varksy lioiu iiow ini'luil<>s all iii'-I-wvc and

Vol'XCIV
No. 6

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "Clipper")

: vitagraph took over the XUriterion

#«r tilctures aim made a signal hit.

SepS film men were bidding for

fther Broadway houses, amongS the Casing, and paly's. Pic-

tures Jn Broadway legit houses were

until then uhkno\vn.

Another aigriiflcant development

was the entrance of small time

^udeville ^circults into the nim

market in a big way. Straight

vaudeville was In over-supply and

the flickers were .
sought .

to

strengthen the "family time."

the call board of "The Little

Cafe" at the New Amsterdam car-

fied a wariiing that ainybody in tht?

tcvue troup found "turky trotting"

in public -would be dismissed.

Lotta Crabtree: joined the Mil-

lenluin Guild in Boston, a cult that

refused to use any commodity that

Involved the death, of any creature.

Not billy went vegetarian^ but dis-

pensed witli furs and wore fibre

fehoes instead of leather.

sent back by house mnnagors.

This has be6h a sad error in vaudovUlv Itookings for many year>'. AH
the bookers appeared ipterestod iiVitro i\w reports fi-om the resident

managers. Whalt their houses did at the box oince -vv-^is left to the hoail.K

of the circuit or the auditing departrncnl. It booame the custom, so. the

bookers are not to blame.

As to house reports; in tli(i firat place ilii-y iuo socilonarund soldom

a true gjuide, iC reliabie, and again soUlom roliuble; House managers as

a rule ;6oost,. with freciuently if a Ihiork, a" reason. .
Critics on loral

papers, .if the papers don't print the hous(» iiotiGe, much bettor on re-

porting..

In forming a systein through which the bookors of viuidovHlc shows
might beweekly informed of the grosses, tliat booker of any house, and

other bookers, would be in a position to know it the current, bill is out-

drawing of running uhder.the week before, or the record weeks, either

way. In these d.ays. when there is mostly vaudfilm, it's most important

to the booker to know if the vaud'e or headllner or picture is responsible

for the draw. Also it will develop among the bookers a sense bf knowl-

edge looking for the acts that: .draw bettei' in . one section ,
than In an-

other, for vaudeville of all aniusomentis is the most sectional, geo-

graphically.' .

~-
' \' ' ''

-
..

'

• The box office is everything there is to tho show business. It starts

and stops there. All. else is in between. Those vitally interested in

preaerying and promoting the box oiTice should; always be kept advised

of what' it is doing, r :

For years the wondet has been how vaude bookers could operate with-

out thiiJ knowledge, it is so essential to intelligent booking. If a system

is ordered for this purpose, it won't be long, likely, before bookers will

be asking for daily reports on the grosses, and will be framing rvaii tie

bills with the box onice in view, rather than the house manager's roport

in their vision.- \ . ; ;

'

It has r.-.iuirod a vi-rv loni,' wniUvfor tlio reallzaii-vii of wij.ii th.'V hou.se

niana'm'r ini>ans to Ills house and its iuisihess. C.iuiiii i.p.'ration intiy be

iivl.l paviiallv a'ccounlaWo. but atlU-. .thoro. wu-ro cii'i'uiis hrioyo rlv^ns

which could have, known botior, ^iv-iiiu thrir- h->us»- inaivas''V'^ n'"-^' '-' -^.'^^

ihdriiy ami niore stilavy, ;'

•. Good house managers an-n'i ovVrllowiMg tli.v m:lrluH. >:.)r atv, ili.-.e

ahv too manv hn-aiod.in th.'.ali-i.-s.. 'J-'or a ^rood .house. .inuhftKirr. nowadays,,

if "that good, is good onoiiph for a divisiomvl appointiiiont. .Yet many a

>ooU rosidvnt manmay be devolopod out of the prosi'iit crop with jiropor

tuition, whilst tlu'l-e is no doubt a. niuuhor of gotui hou.se mc.n who

\vin\ not; ri'tiirn to' that Mini.loyment vat the :
prost-iu house nianager's

,

salc^vy siM'ii'. .

Man power is badly calU'd for. in Ihv llioatro, U is the tlivtitvo vvhivb
.

must taUo. ii\ the money that s.iippofis vlw ciUliv. instilut.ion. \Vhove tijer.t^

is a margin below capai-ity In a. llexitilo gross house, oni.v of tlio chief

aims of iVie good houyo manaj^er will be to l.ak»« up that margin.
:
U'hal*

ever the attracvtion wiVcn the wross is uiuk<r capiirtty, a (vipable house

nianagVi- niay increase it.. An* for tho rosuh-nt m-an Who may. he-able

to do. that; tho inaltcr of -salary shoub^not llgure; .• /

With man power, howin-.or. in .tlltf f<ho\v businos.s is always ttri^ jirob-

ai.ilily that the man with the bniins' .\vill. eitli.<.T land . for biinsolf or

:-,onunvhpre. .eist>. That Ustiatly •happon'?. It should l)c ke.pt in mind by

tlioatro operators, to the. i)oint. that wliore there' is lo'.-ated .a gooil' ho.use

man, tl.U' rui>V>iMVstam,i) mi{ih,t 1*0. cast as.iilo for him.

There is so much to know in the prosHiU sNvift djVt't-lion of a tltoatrp

tliai it se.Mn's a chain .could keep two or more. oxpOrienced exploitation

mon coniinuiilly traveling to couch residentmanagers.. The-se exploiters

fin trill of ili.y division manat;.n- ()r the division o.xpfoilei-. ;
Xo. chain will,

over Hnti its nioney Avasti'il -'wlion -spent .to o.luoato house managora to bO

boiti-i'. hoii.-^"." nuoiagi't's, .
;

. Nearly all the New York neigh-,

borhbod vaudeville hoiises had

dance floors, somewhere around the

.building, including the Alhambra,

Hamilton and Aiidubon. . .
Last

named Fox house started the racltet.

Mae Murray, dancing in the Col-

lege Inn, class Chicago resort In
I

the ' Sherman House, departed for

Los Angeles to fill a dance
.

date

there. She got into the film field

then, and has been there since.

Not only the grosses, but the ovovhead of each house the booker, books

'should be given him. lie inight .receive the impression in; this way that

a certain responsibility falls upon Jiim, to at least reach that overhead,

and let the statistical totals at the end of the year, show what were the

best drawing attractions in his houses, especially on the vaude end. By
the overhead is not. meant a minim lim cost for the vaudeville, but the

overhead of the entire theatro, itemized an<l .
averaged.

Bookers are skilled In their way : make., them skilled in other ways.

Throw upon them the -same worries and responsibilities of the circuit's-

management, for the boollvcr Is a large part of that.

Inside Sluff-Vaudevifle

ICathleen Clifford sued under a

Contract calling for three Sunday
]

night performances : at the ;
Winter

Garden. Defense was Su.nda,y per-

formances were illegal and contract

had no standing. As a result Miss

Clifford's attorney, moved for the

revocation of the Wlhter Gttrden's

Iheatre license.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper")

What was probably New York's

first Little Theatre movement died

under a cloud. Minnie Cummings
had started an "Intimate" play-

house in 24th street near Broadway
(probably house afterward called

Madison Stiuare) and now she was
fevlcted for non-payrncnt of rent.

Here and there, even more oiton, in iviulintt reports,- one comes. across

a )>it of promot'ioii by the hoiiso man wliioli make's him. stand out as a

pivonoi.i in this ariray of iinkiio\vIv..f listlfss house. managem.<'nt. .
It mu.st

1)1' tlj.' big thint; -Oil themiiid.s of all general operators of big cbaln.s. It

Van't bo V.-tlliod . or built 'up In a day, but It's worth -going -aft^r in-

dviiniiely for instruction, and -the resultsmust coiiie. It's easi-^r to wood

out also in tliat way.

It may be a mistalie, too, to plare a jnaximimi .salary for honw nian-

agomont. Lot the hbu.seman prove his worth and then pay it. An*

let iVio h'ocd house inon as di.^i'overcd become InstnicCors as well.

Without forgetting that vaudovillf oircuit which offered a prize, for

the best promotion idea iidvancod by its house- nuimigera over a period

of wceks-and then never paid the. prize', Wasn't that a groat goo* will

and lo.valty trick!

"The Bla<-k Crook" was i'n

vival at Nihlo's.

re-

. Tom Lano, once British champ
but now near'40, took on Pat Perry,

25, and a coming fighter for a

, finish .go :wlthout..glov.es. .1^^^

went 15 rounds during which the

older man was on his back 15 times,

but beat the count. Then he stayed
down. But the victor had to be
helped but of the ring, with both
feyes clo.sed.

. Emil Zola's novel "L'Assommolr".
was made into the flve-act dra-ma
known in America later as "D^I.nk"
and was performed for the first

time at the AmblgU, Paris.

First billiard . tournament in

America was played at the balk line

style of play, described as designed
to eliminate "the petit masse" and
"rail nursing."-

Philadeiphia had been crusading
Hfitalnst free and easy music halls.
Now the New York police raided
Egyptian Hall, freeing the players,
.-howeverrbu^holding^hcTjroprletor
for lllepul liquor sales, illegal be-
cause without license. /

Jerry Cohan, billed as "The Danc-
ing Phllo.sophor" was a hit at. the
ComlquL-, New York. U.-lly and
Kyan (liittf-r Tom Ryan who died
tills winter) Joined Tony Pastor's
•ihow,

(Continued from .paige 43)

the last three weeks as Palace booker, Willi has been filling In aroifnd

advance booliings.

It's reported that several, actors who mako a practice of hanging out

at the N. V. A. .clubhousp have been asked to' sign waivers of the $1,000

Insurahce' provision. What the object of tiiis may be, unless to line

up something In^he'way of a "welch" on that insurance, aa the N. V. A.

contemplates in Its defense of the acUon of the heirs of the late Mae
Dobley, isn't known.
No act or actor' should sign such a waiver. No act or actor; is under

any penalty nowadays for anything In connection with the N. ,V» A.,

\yhether 'the actor joins or doeSin't. whether in good standing or no, and

the slug thing is off. While the N, V. A. remains forjmetJ as it now 16

arid pending any change in that organization or its formation, actsvand

actors should sign nothing with or for it.

Soph Tucker, the newlywed and' to' whom Freeman Bernstein somehow

got in for $650 cash. Is recognized as a loyal person to her subjects, with

her subjects mostly hot songs, and a ballad here or there. Soph has

proven it by sticking with her agents. Bill Morris, against all comers..

That her hu.sband Isn't her ,
manager, yet, is another bit of evidence.

Although if Soph's husband, Al Lackey, doesn't know about that ?G50

to Freeman; it doesn't go and cut that line out about it..

When the Warners decided Soph could sing in a talking picture, Soph

yawned and Bill did the rest. The rest was to negotiate, settle, dicker,

negotiate, se'ttle, dicker and then repeat a few times. When' that was

over Soph signed. Always a picture around the house. Soph was. going

to be a picture on the screen. So Bill Morris threw the contract at her

and tol*the dame to hustle out, to Hollywood, stopping at the first big

building:Ito the. left.. If that .weren't the Warners' .studios, to keep On

walking said Bill; it .wouid be somewhere,

"But where are my boys?" said Soph. .
"Bill, you know I can't go out

there without my boys." Soph, talks like that, and the Warners will, never

have to increase the anii)lification on bor pictures.
.

"What boy.s. Soph," answered P-lll. "Bort is working and you ve just

been married."
, . , i

•'Jack Yellen an* Milton Ager,'.' replied Soph,
.
"them's my lads and

they go With, fain.br shine, Bill.". ^ , ^
More -dickering, negotiation, etc., with Warners' ^ew York ofTice over

Yellen and Agen wliom everyone wiio ever sings or needs talk knows.

They are the writing backbones . of 'Rornstoin. Yellen & Ager, music

publishers. . , ,-, „.,,
The Warrier.H don't sing or talk, .

much, .so thr^y were dubious. All of

this fuss over a couple of song writors;" said thoy. "Let 'em stay homo

Tell Soph to get. out there."

"But they won't, slay bome if Sopli g.-is out there," said IJill. for

Soph says she won't talk to a mike without hor boys to write for it.

With the up-vhot of course that. Jack and Milton went out with Soph

to the Pacific. And now from account besides ,
writing the stuff Soph

wants for Warnors, the two boys have beoome something of a bureau

of general Information for all of the Wairior writers and gag mtjn on tho

lot If tho acoo-unts arc true Bon Bortist. in may have to go out hlmsolf

^'^TlSt^s'soph.'^^Her one error in life, froin tin- record, was lotting l-Toe-

^SOTanrEerT(ji^?C5irx:asHr^
is so she can ask him for it. Anytime Soph, when returning, .sees a drove

of men chasing another man, she should fall rif^ht In lino, they are Froo-

'"A"l'th^Sh?°Soph, Freeman lately roauostr-.l to lay oft bim for a little

wlU eMT; 5^^ hoels of .a l.ig thing and can't afford to ^be ^k.d. od

j^st now or it might be crabh.-.l. So don't kid. write or wire, for tl- big

thins from authentic .sources wa^a boat for Cuba.
- -

,

Freeman must have a racket In (Mba. Wherever. Freeman ^.^^ J^^
racket, Soph. . and if this one goes through, who kno^wa. he may yet spend

your $650 all over again,

somethinff. ,

Put it on your income tax. Soph, and save

Jack PJsmo'ndc, Now Yorker, has invented new style aluminum tips

for tap dancing shoes, a departure from the old flatrpasted or naile*

tips. Esmondo'3 plates for both toe and.iieel have a hollo.w apace just

below the tip which makes a. louder .sound when tapped and makes more

of a ringing tap on a mat Of hardwood floor.-
.

Despite part resumption of vaude at Proctor's Fifth Avenue and 125th

Street, New York,', orchestras are out in both houses. Acts billed are

carrying own accompanists or else doing their stuff With house organist.

Partial vaude programs wore resumed two weeks ago in. both houses

after all sound policy had failed to' click. Both are usinj> three act

bills on each end in addition to the sound pictures instead of .
five or

six act bills as( formerly,;

Vaude acts o'ut of Now York after playing the Stalen I-sland theatres

which Includes the Palace, Liberty. Stapleton and Port Richmond, re-

turn to New York with protests against the way . the baggage haulers

operate down there. .

They charge the .baggage men on S. .L with demanding payment of

$1.50 for each piece of bagKage. whether thoy handle it or not. Among
the protesters are those who have taken the baggage in without en-

gaging the haulers, yot charged.

The vaudeville' map of the United States is greatly changed from

what it was but a fuw years ago. Ad regards ,
Keith. Orpheum and

I'anta;jes the capital is now New York, with Chicago left far in the

/urch
'

Indeed the Windy village is hardly more important on the

present day vaude map than Detroit which books a considerable volume

of small, obf-ap. Independent dates. ...
Chicago also ha.'i lost the Ackerman & Harris and Bert Levey cir-

tSjittr tTTTlTrTiroast;- Both"of"the to the

Pacific silk- of the Ilockles and A. & H. now concentratbig on theatricitl

real estate and pictures have recently added a new.name to the firm.

Fox's vaudeville circuit, as distingul.shod from its ehormous
,
fibrt

house holdings, h.is' assimillatod tho Poll circuit, Stanley-Warner

Bros enter the vaude map with Ihoir own booking system, practically

cioating a new circuit: In New i^ork the independent circuit bu'lt-up

by Faliv- Marku.s bas sprf-ad out U, infludo. In adtlltion to. the metro*

politan an-a distant datos in Maryland.- Pr-nrisylvania and other states.

FIsbor and AniaU'Jimatod . arc comparai i,v<')y how to tiie topography of

^Indianapolis. (.•|..v.'lWnd, Pltisburgh; St/ l^^us. ^all:. have- vaudeville

booking agon.-ios in some oa'sr.s able ' to off f-r .several wr.oks of minor

hooUii)'"-- to i.rl.-. In lioston the .V1"tfopolllnn. promoted by T^oui.s

Walt.-r" afi.T bflng ki<-l<^'d out by Kfilb's. gr.-w; to considcraldr- im-

porlaiic-, but her- again a move of hoadyuariers -to Now .
i^orkcon-

(Inos lb.- K-n-b-ncy to work out of Manbatlaii. M.-tr.opolitnn al-o iLa."?

;i Clii'-'i-'O bl-atiCh.
. ^

.

As aff.Mtlng Koilh'.^ the recent' tcnd<-ncy of Pro'-toi.:- and o.li. r tiaui-.

tiopal J<'-ith ulilos to as-s^-rt tholr Idontity. has fi. iMd in with lb-- K"n,

orol piftun! ol change' roadju.sUnont . and r-y.-ibiation-. mi y

ruit not troubl-d one way or the oth.-r ^as b. -n r.o-.-w.s w^u. 1.

t'inu.-s to fum-ii...n as iorin.'rly,- building and ad.tin:,' houses from

.*^'jVil!r'k>M.,.j-tUlJ"mK:tion'i divblod b<.lw<-.M. vaud.

t'ii<"'ifiTri''

; Cll>

c-on-

time

t.ab.'- and T'li u-1"/ Carroll now "b i.-^

to blrnsi-li'. lioth fiuotuatos coti.'-i<

;'ind

Tff^lTl-=iTi^eiTf"PTFa-rr=mtT^h:

.-ibi:

Harry •'•"roll Is wlUi a iinir plo.,ing th.-.KvUb lime in In- w.-.>.". i."-

sid.- tl,»- Carroll art In it, arf J).'inar..'.sr and Colb-Uf. and "i' ^'- «>

.

otb-r nrn- il'-oriti v (Carroll wired Iho K-ith otlir-r- i„ >-..-.v .
oj-... If :io

^vl^v" not .udiointod "tbo br.ss" o.f tho- unit h.' would auit H- An al.s^v.^,

al-o bv wiiv, -aid liif- (>in.-.-ll:ition bad b-m ar-ooptr-d, wIi.-m •rp .i, L -.rndl

got th'f Keith oifice on the long dl.stauco to situ.'uv It.

/
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Attorney Analyzes 'Desert Song'

Decision on Matter of R^hts

"^niether one who porta with
Motion picture rights has alsj
parted with talking picture rights,

tea not yet been determined/' states

Howard E. Relnhelmer, 11 East 44th
•treet, New York, who defeated Max
p. Steuer in a legal tilt over, a Vita
phone phase of "The Desiert Song '

Aa counsel for Schwab .& Mandel,
Use producers, and authors of the
•peratti, JRelnhelriier opposed Mrs.
Lillian Albertson Macloon's Injunc-

tion suit against both his clients

•nd the Warner BrothersrVltaphone
interests. ;

"The . Macloon case merely held
that - a. . dramatic producer having
eonsented to the competition of a
naotion jpicture must be deemed to

have coniiented • to the competition
of a talking motion picture."

. In other words, Mrs. Maclooh,
who, held the west coast stage rights

to "Desert Song," knew that the
film would eventually become her
opposition. And having placed no
restriction^ on the time limit for

the, release of a silent picture, it is

Implied she could not object to a
tf^lker version of the same play or
operetta. . Mrs. Macloon had at-

tempted to enjoin all concerned
from releasing . the Vitaphoned
"Desert Song" In her territory , on
the"" ground it infringed oh her ter-

ritorial rights.

Mr. Relnhelmer opines that Va-
riety's . intefpretatlon of the Mac-
loon-Vltaphone decision was a bit

:ob broad; that this opinion by Fed-
eral Judge Martin T. Manton did

not intend to clear up the basic

argument as to whether or not a
talker wa;s an infringement on a
stage play.

The attorney has klniaiy furnished
Variety with a sketchy legal analy-
sis of this, sltua-tlon, for whatever
Information it may be to the show
business.
Relnhelmer figured in the only.

two cases on this question, the

other concerning Universal and
"Show Boat," and in both he ex-

pres.ses an almost regret that the
issue wasn't thoroughly threshed
out. Since it meant an additional

sum to Ziegfeld and the authors of

"Show Boat," which Universal paid
for the talker rights, Relnhelmer
couldn't exactly force a lawsuit. At
first It looked like such would result

but U's attorneys seemingly con-
curred that the extra compensation
for the libretto was the Just due of

Edna Forber, Oscar Hammersteln
n, and Jerome Kem. Harhmerstcln
is also the book writer of "Desert
Song."

Talkers a Cross

.Relnhelmer opines that "Inasmuch
IB talking pictures are' concededly
a cross between silent motion pic-

tures and living stage productions,
question!) of this character are
"bound to arise and it will not be
long before the courts will bfe called

upon to determine the many novel
points arising through the develop-
inent of the talking picture. . . . It

could be argued that a talking mo-
tion picture may be more of an ex-
tension of a silent motion picture
right rather than the creation of a
new right. It y^&a further sug-
frested that the development of

sound pictures in many canes was
.nierely a better and cheaper method
of orchestral accompanlrnent' and
erved in many cases merely as a

Bubstltute for orchestral pit music
and that the vocal accompaniment
in .the, form of chorusea and sing-

ing was hot far removed from the

present system in cla-ss picture

houses of accompa;nylng its silent

picture? with vocal choruses back
•tago. Ilovir far the courts Will, go
In this : r.qsi>ect Is hard to detcr-

mino, . .
."

In other words, asmnnin.c; that

Victor Herbert's "Mile. Modiatc"
operett.a were Aimed as a srilcnt, it

would naturally suggest itself to

any picture house manager to stago

an atmospheric prolog with tho

"Ki.ss Me Again" theme number.
Or, at appropriate places, a hidden
duet might vocalize that .waltz

theme behilnd the screen, as a mu-
Blcal background to the silent ac-

tion on the screen. Certainly it

tr<rakV-"b(^:-tive=pi'ivilege - <)f-any=^plG^.

ture theatre, assuming that its roy-

alty licensing obligations to the

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publlsher.s have, been
inet, to do that very thing. For
that rea.son, why couldn't the «aine

stage prolog be screcnv;d as a talk-

er and dovetailed into the screen

action or * used as, a prolog in

••canned" film form?
Ur. Ileinhclmer doCBn't think that

legally equitable. In this "Desert
Song" case, the issue wac not test

ed because the, authors were not in

volved. It was merely a suit by
Mrs. Macloon, a territorial produc-
tion licensee who figured her rights

would be infringed if Warner
Brothers' Vitaphoned version of

"Desert Song" were released in her
territory at 60c and 76c as against

the $3 or |4 admissioh she might
charge,'

^Peg" Case

The attorney iBtates that the basis
for the controversy in the Macloon

-

"Desert Song"; . liUgatlon is "the
famous case of Manners vs, Moros-
do, covering the casv of 'Peg O' My
Heart,' in which the United States
Supreme Court held that the au-
thors and grantors of living sta.ge

rights remained the owners of mo-
tion picture rights, but could not
use these rights in cpmpetitldn with
the living stage dramatic rights.

"The Court was first confronted
with the question as to whether
Sch\yab and Mandel in their .con-
tract with Macloon reserved mo-
tion picture rights sufficiently to

enable them to produce a motion
picture in competition with the
stage rights granted to .Macloon.
Judge Mack in his decision held
that this reservation as respects
silent motion picture rights had
been properly taken care of. The
question that next arose was
whether talking picture rights are
sufflciently connected with motion
picture rights so that the reserva-
tion by Schwab and Mandel in

their contract of 'the motion pic-

ture and other rights' included the
reservation to produce talking pic-

tures in competition with stage
rights. Judge Mack in the lower
court stated that when the Mac-
loon contract was made (August,
1927) talking pictures were suf-

ficiently developed so that the
words 'motion picture and all other
rights' included

.
talking pictures

and that the subsequent sale by
iSchwab and Mandel of the talking
picture rights to Warner Bros. Pic-

tures, Inc., was not an infringement.
This decision of Judge Mack with
the concession of Mrs. Macloon's
attorney was ; affirmed by Judge
Manton in his opinion in the Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals."

BROWN JUDGMENT

Broker Sues Caster for Share of

Commissions

William J.. O'Reilly took Judgment
for .$376- against Chamberlain Brown
in the Third District Municipal
Court before Judge Dlneen yester-
day (Tuesday) morning. O'Reilly,

one of Brown's booking staff, had
a $200 drawing account plus a 60

per cent, interest in the gross com-
missions of any new business and
bookings made with managers other
than the established producers.

O'Reilly booked Wallis Clark for

an Australian tour in "White Car-
go" and claimed half of the $750
gross commissions. Clark is now in

"Zeppelin" at the National.
. Harold M. Goldblatt acted for
O'Relliy. ' " '

'

•

Harrington Murder Up
Fred W. Edel, 38, ex-convict, was

placed on trial before a jury and
Judge Charles C. Nott in General
Sessions for the murder of Mrs.
Emellne O. liarrlngton, actress,

beaten to death In her apartment at

C17 West 190th street a year ago
lOdcl was known to have been
friendly with the woman and the
murder, was believed to have been
committed for the purpose of rob-
bery.

Mrs- Harrington whose body was
found badly battered was a former
stock actres.s and wife of Guy Har-
rington, also in stock. They had
been diyorced and she married a
non-professional. The only evidence
the District Attorney can produce
at the trial will be entirely circum

McLaughlin Says No
Cleveland, Feb. 19,

Robert McLaughlin says th'.re is

no foundation for the report in

Variety last week that ho may leavr

the Ohio theatre manngemont.
No change is or has been con-

tcniplatod, says the Ohio's iiian;i','( r

JOEY RAY
Now at the Club Richmah^ New

York, Robert Coleman in the New
York "Mirror" said:
"Joey Ray, a handsome juvenile,

who shows pi-oniise of developing
into a first rate light comedian, is a
genuine find. Keep your eyes on
that lad. He will go a Jong way."

Direction

RALPH a FARNUM
1560 Broadway

"GW Friday" Off Stage

Pending Court Hearing

The resumption of "My Girl Prl-

day," raided Friday night by Dep-
uty Chief Inspector James S. Bolan
and a squad of his aides, is proble-

matical. At the Republic theatre, it

was said ma,ybe the show will re-
sume.
Attorneys for the producers, man-

agers and cast are trying to . reach
some plan. Howard

;
Schnebbe,

president and co-producer, threw up
Ills hands when asked about the
play, saying, T don't know when
it will open."
Sidney R. Fleisher, attorney for

Schnebbci promised a statement
later. Thus far no injunction pro-
ceedings have been started.

Tlie defendants will have a hear-
ing next Monday. At their, last
arraignment 14 prisoners appeared
after they had been bailed out the
night before by professional bonds-
men in the West 47tli street station.

Police Lieut, Patrick Keneally of
Bolan's staff expected Schnebbe. to
be In Court as had been jpromlsed
after the raid.- Schnebbe not being
present, Keneally announced .to
Schnebbe's attorney . that if he was
not produced within SO minutes that
a warrant would be issued. He
soon appeared.

I^he cast came to court 'visibly
tired. They hkd to wait for Magis-
trate McKiniry, who was in another
court. Shortly aifter 11 the Judge
came in and . the cameramen got
busy.
The attorneys for the defendants

asked for the adjournment, stating
they wanted time to prepare their
cases. Assistant District Attorney
"Bill" Schwartz stated he was
ready. The Court granted the post-
ponement. BiEiil was continued,

Wallace Prosecuting.

Assistant District Attorney Wal-
lace will conduct

, the prosecution!
Wallace prosecuted all the other al-

leged salacious p^^

Following the hearing. Inspector
Bolan, with Jimmy SInnott, secrc"
tary of the Police Department, Act-
ing Captain James Coy and Lieut.
Frey Were in conference outside the
Republic.
A police sergeant with two uni-

form men were stationed at; the
doors leading into the theatre. Sale
of tickets had been halted by the
producers. In the ticket booth men
announced that the show was off

indefinitely and patrons could cither
get their money back or chango
their tickets.

Bolan Eta.ted his men would be
parked at the show house until

the Court rules, "I will continue to

make arrests as,' long as the show
goes on unless the Court rules
otherwise," said the inspector.
Those arrested were William A.

Grew, Lucilla Mendez (wife of Rali)h
Ince, who had asked her not to re-

tlimio_stageij,jUJce_Weav^^ Esther
Muir, Judson Langill, William
Carey, Bernard Randall, Richard
Sterling, Robert Bentley, Nat Pen-
dleton, Mabel Acker, Lotiise Kelley
and Sam Kim.

It was reported yesterday that
Bacon and Schnebbe would seek an
injunction, restraining the police,

r^iuity and the Republic. That is

the only way that Bailey will stand
for rf»snmplion. The dialogue was

Making Talkers

By J. C, NUGENT

Ton are notified to report at the

studio at i a. m. to make up. Some
studios make you up promptly at

that time, or you do It yourself, If

you know how.

The colors are difforent thain used

on the speaking stage.^ And It takes

a bit longer.

Tou start to '^s^hoot,'^ perhaps, at

10: 30. That Is^ you think yoii do.

There are many delays. You won-
der why. . There seems no need
of It. .

.

You. say, "Eventually, why not
now?"
They say, : "Not now, but even-

tually.'*
.

Eventually you start to start. But
a voice says, f'Wait!"
A slow man emerges from tiie

shadows into the space of blinding
light toward which ominous looking
cameras point;

With the sadniess of , one who ap-
proaches a hallowed tomb he ap*-

prpaches the fUrnlture on the set-

and wipes it with a, dust .cloth.

Agan you pose and swell /with
purpose. Again they stop you, and
another form, alert as a crippled
tortoise, drags a step Isidder from
somewhere and fijceis. something
high up.

Meanwhile you retire and read
"The Well of Lonliness/' or Shaw,
or Variety. -

Thus, in the course of making a
two-reeler; many a hick becomes
erudite.

The legit recruit, in his first talk-
ers, like all recruits in a hew busi-

ness, offers many devices for time
saving.
Slowly he learns that these pic-

ture people know something also.

They have been at it many of the
years during which he wasted life

on that obsolete form of endeavor
called the "Speaking Stage."
He finds there is a reason , for

these waits. Some are because of

the union. Only one man may
touch a given thing. Men who work
by the da,y avoid the pace that
kills, at least during working hours.

But principally it Is worth while
to get things right. And cheaper
than retaking.
These pictures are for innumer-

able theatres and for many millions

of spectators.

Those of us who are called, per-

haps facetiously, actors, play-;

Wrights a:nd directors, in the dra-^

matlc field, have much to learn in

our own business from the picture

men.
I have made talkers before, but

find the methods much improved in

the past two or three years. But
there Is, and will always be. Im-
provement and room for more..
The actor who comes to the talk-

ers should rehearse, as carefully be-
fore coming to the studio as before
appearing oh the spealting . stage,

With the same fidelity, sincerity,

.simplicity. "The notion that you
must work broader or speak louder
is . nonsense. Play the part and let-

the technical men worry. '

At the studio he should give full

attention to their instructions as to

mike" registering and camera an-
gles. He may have to rearrange po-
sitions and business somewhat. But
the trick supreme is to do it with-
out seeming to- favor the sight and
sound machines.

'

And in his rehearsals before jstu-

dio. time his fate rests largely with,
his dramatic director. The film di-

rector will rarely spoil him.
, But

the preliminary dramatic direction
of the play, or whatnot, especially
If it relates to dialog or pahtornIme,
depends greatly on the reactions of
tho listening characters.

Laughs Perhaps
The present trouble is the ' over-

lapping of laughs and applause, if

any, by making the responses too
rapid, or in dragging, showing ob-
vious waits. One speed and tempo
for all sizes of auditoriums and all

classes of audiences makes this a
problem which can only be over-
come by making the reactions of
those who listen to the points of the
actor .speaking, as interesting

through the depicting of the ade-
quate degree of surprise, anger, joy
etc., as the line or happening which
provoked it Thus there is no wait
or no hurry, as the reactions pay
their way On the speaking stag&
this is rehearfied minutely. In the
strangeness of picture and talker
studio surroundings, it is apt to be
forgotten. Hence, the overlapping
of laughs, to the blurring of the
next line, an'd consequent impres-.
slon of incoherence and sloppy
rection, .

,
But the

.
most important thing to,

be learned is the necessity of reJ
writing the stage play entirely for
this medium. And It is a liberal
education to the writer of such
Here he must boll his fine flow of
words and hia, vague gropings down
to brass tacks. He must be dearer
an.d concise, translating as much of
the dialog ^as

,
possible Into visible

action. At the Winter Garden one
might say, "I know there I3 some
One waiting for that young fellow
because when ho got to the stair-
way of the elevated railroad he-
started to take his shoes off/'

• In Pictures ,:

In the talking picture we must
have the; street

,
and. the stairway

and see the young fellow approach
it stealthily, glance' up the stairs-
anxiously and sit do-wn and . start to
remove the aforesaid shoes. In Yu-
catan that would get a laugh where
the line would hot. They have no
elevated railroad stairs. The talking
pictures go everywhere,
"But ian't it all Just a fad?" yow

say.

The men who are putting mil-
lions into it think not. It must be
admitted that its first va;iu6 is as, a
recordl of events now past Such
records grow valuable with time.
What would we not glVe to hear
and see Lincoln's Gettysburg ad-
dress by Lincoln, or Booth's "Ham-
lett," by Booth, or even by Hamlet
Both would disappoint ' In stsirk

actuality, no doubt But we would
'

glimpse , the authentic truth, per--
haps, at the loss of soihe Ideals.

Next Is the newsreel value of cur-
rent things in other places, it is

true that so far the talkers have
not conspicuously proved that they
can create emotion, or emotional re-
actions in audiences by acting.
But neither does the speaking

stage except by the consent of the
audience.
The true theatre lover surrenders .

to the illusion of the play. But if he
:

wishes to be as critical as he is of
the talkers, one glance at the pro-
scenium, or the set or the wrlnklei
in the actors', costumes will recall

him to earth with a bump.
Inforniation

When the talker audience geta

oyer the novelty of the mechanic*
and cease to trj' to sjpoll their own
enjoyment in the same degree aa
when attending the speaking stjige;

they may gain from the talker th«

amount of emotional ecstasy the*

material calls for.

For the talker, like the stage

proper, is iat the mercy of materiaL

That the talkies can seriously

hurt the speaking stage In Its bet-

ter sense no one expects. But thet

better speaking, stage is only avail-'

able to a small part of the world.

Why not let the rest of it have thO

best reproductions?
Well, it's some time, since we

chatted. How have you been. Va-
riety folks? That's good. How ia

the family? Fine, thanks, but scat-

tered. Ruth and Alan are in Aus-

tralia for Williamson, Elliott and

family in Culver City for Metro-

Golden. I have sold somie picture

stuff, rewrote some plays, by others.

Of which "Kibitzer" is the only one

to reach production so far. Gotten

somie 16 scant weeks from, our last

play, "By Request." staged in The

Lyceum block, "Skyrocket," col-

lected some picture money for my
share of "Nightstick"; wrote a mu-
sical book for "Kempy," and am do*

ing some shorts for Warner Broth*

ers.

Have also taken off 30 pounds and

still shave myself. Be good.

ndraT'fainriw =td'bg"l^^
but several situations were objected
to, one a bloomer stripping bit.

Grew, who wrote "My Girl Fri-
day," lias been authoring and act-
ing In stock. During the run of
"Lightnin"' he wa.'j arrested . in To-
ronto for plagiarism, it being
charged he lifted '-Lightnin'," using
the title "Foolish Wives." He was
found guilty and fined.

"DEACULA," WEHBA'S SPECIAL
The freak success of Horace Live-

right's "Dracula". will result In a

special company . being formed to

open-soon-at-Werba!s:.BEQQkl3LlJ9L
an Indef run. At this spoke in the

subway circuit, the "vampire play'

on quick repeats early this season

drew $16,000 and $.^5,000, re.sppcllve-

ly, breaking the house record.

Similarly, at the Windsor in the

Bronx, "Dracula" took tho house

record with $15,000 and last WoekB
stay approached $14,00n on n quick

return.
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In 1920 Ware lUaw Accurately 1^
^'''sawjSop

wehl^^Sers-Supers in Minn. Kidded

Predicted Legit Situation Today L,,. ^-L ^J Onto Stage, Gratis, in Tassion Play

jjore than eight years agp Marc

•flaw made a forecast of the slump

m the legitimate theatre that has

«roven to be uncannily accurate.

She Rrediction was printed in- Va-

riety Oct. 29. 1920. At that time

We was discussion of a slump. It

«^ Mr. Klaw's opinion thait when

TJflw York had 100 theatres devoted

to the legitimate, the slump would

'actually eome. a

The former partner In Klaw &
tjrlanger gave his Impressions after

Jeturning from the road where he

urveyed hooking conditions.

On the date of the Klaw forecast

here were 44 legit theatres open on

S-Wway, including the -Hippo-

drome and the Greenwich Village.

At present there are over 53 houses

©Derating with legit attractions, not

counting the little theatres, but

there are nearly 20 houses dark.

Counting several Broadway houses

now used for picture exploitation,

there are approximately 70 theatres

In the New York legit field. Tq be»

added are the outlying housea com

orlsiriff the subway circuit which

would make for a total of 80, While

the century mark has not beien

reached, Mr. Klaw's forecast Is

otherwise on the line. .

In October, 1920, . business ort

Broadway was flourishing. ^
There

was a vscrantble tor houses here

and on the road- Small stands were

rapidly going over to pictures and

routing of legit shows was as miich

a problem then as now. No less

than 12 shows were selling out in

New York. That was vastly better

than the current seaabn, the au-

tumn period particularly being away
under normal.
Admission prices were lower and

there was a tendenby to further re-

duce theatre admission prices. From
then on prices steadily increased,

regarded as an Important factor In

the current condition.,

Klavy's Opinions

The long ago Klaw story^ headed

on' page 1 Of Variety,. "100 Theatres

on Broadway," reads;
A new angle on the much, dis-

cussed "slump" Ih theatrical

conditions and a forecast pf

what will really bring .the slump
about is foreshadowed, by Marc
Klaw. In his opinion, as soon

as New York has 100 first class

theatres to house, legitimate

Bhows, the "slump" will come.

It is Mr. Klaw'3 Impression

since returning from the road

that with no place practically

.left to book a, show outside In

Its .
preliminary period, es-

pecially oil the one-nighters, a
Situation will develop where a

producer must have his own
' theatre or stop producing. H©
Is building one at this present

time and admits he wants two
more.
. In the entire New England
territory Hr. Klaw said there

arc not more than three weeks
of bookings in which legitimate

. shows can play. The expense
Attached to out-of-town, 'book-

ings with preliminaries for

New York is such that the rall-

roads are getting more than the

.producer can stand;
He limits in the "forecast"

every individual producer to

having two or three theatres of

his own and lncrea:sing that

number with
. time. The situa-

tion he pointed out was prac-
..tlcally. one similar to when
;Klaw & Erlahger .began build-

i ing theatres when the late

• Charles Frohman controlled the
field in' New York.

.

Sooner or later there will be
a regeneration of the stock
companies in cities and tow^ns
where they are wanted, and it

Is likely that the visiting star
sysletn of former years will

again be in vogue, Klaw be-
lieves.

The building increases was
more than certain, he said, in

. view of the picture situation on
Broadway. The latter, he de-
clarc<l, were guaranteeing own-

"""^""ers=-Rf^thcMfes^'ino^^
duccrs of legitimate shows, and.
as a result the latter are left

without any place to open. The
eost of maintaining a show and
waiting for an opening is too
large to carry as overhead. The
buUdintr of theatres is the. only
solution. The "slump" would
como with 100 theatres offering
attnirtions and then it would

End of the Road

E. J. Carpenter, former ac-

tive road producer. Is back
from an extended trip through
the territory he formerly sent

shows year after year. The
towns .. he visited he found
lirianagers. an<3 owners willing

to book a road attraction, but

not for just one night, as

breaking up. their film policy

or combination programs for

such a brief engagement was
entirely too expenslvij and.
caused no end of extra work.

B. J., how convinced V that

there Is little left in any kind

of a road outfit for a onernight

tour, - intends to produce on
Broadway next season If he

can .find one that strikes his

fancy. He's read 150, but none
considered big enough for him
to gamble on.

Carpenter has made some
money in Wall Street.

One Cut Rater Quits

In L. A;—Another Starts

,. tbs Angeles, Feb. 19.

Harold, Arberg closed his ,cut rate

ticket agency, immediately follow-

ing entry into the same field of E.

J. Sperry. Arberg, former box of-

fice man,, figured there Avasn't room
for two agencies, much less one at

•this time.
Sperry, exploitation. ma,n. Is

handling reduced rates for the Vine

street where "Weak Sisters"

opened this week..; Before "The
Escape" left, he had that attraction

on his books.
Regular low box office* tariff here

precludes possibility oiC legit man-
agers taking advantage of cut rates,

leaving agencies a comparatively

small margin with which to bpera,te.

Wayburn's Scliool Grosses

Toss $80,000 off His Spooii
Ned Wayburn confirms Variety's

report of his $80,000 loss on the Ill-

fated Wayburn's "Gambols,", but Is

inclined to laugh It off considering

that last week his studios showed a
$12,000 increase On the week over

the same seven days in 1928. Th^
week before topped the correspond-

ing week a year ago by $10,000.

The aniateur dance thing has
reached such proportions that the

Ned Wayburn School Is to have Its

own building In New York, with

similar Institutions slated for open-

I

ing this spring in Chicago and later

in Hollywood.
Paul Yawitz, Wayburn's Boswell,

leaves for Chi this week to close the

lease of the new Wayburn school

site in the WlQdy City.. .

Eleanor Painter Will Sing

Ato° Inaugural Concert
Eleanor Painter, having a lyric

soprano voice, vyjjl sUig_"The Stai*^

Spangled Binrter" on the officTaFfri-

augural concert to be given In the

N a 1 1 o h a 1 theatre, Washington,

March 3, on the eve of President

Hoover's Inaugural.

The Capitol engagement was ar-

ranged by Harry Hertz. Miss

Painter will attend the Inaugural

ball as the guest of Congressman
Robert L. Bacon and wife from

New York.
. Miss Painter last week, sang three

numbers for Warner Bros, at their

Vitaphone studio.

Skelly in "Burlesque" Film
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

It Is probable that after all Hal

Skelly will have the lead In the]

talker, "Burlesque."
Paramount had almost settled

upon Jack Oakie for the role.

That 24 grand which Messrs.

Sliubcrt, Brady and Woods chari-

tably contributed towards the .wel-

fare of Vocafilm, the noisy talker,

and Dave Hochrelch, Its affable

.sponsor, is as good as contributed,

After being awarded judgment
for $24,000 against Vocafilm the

three big Broadway legit bosses

discovered : it didn't mean a thing.

According, to an eyewitness, present

at the negotiations,- the three boys,

met with the genial Hoachrclch In

the latter's niagniflcent suite, or

sweet, on 5th avenue. The boys had
the judgment and they wanted to

do soniething with it. ^
"Go ahead," said. Hochrelch, "you

1 can take that broken Bemington
over there, the ofltlce furniture and

so on, and hurry, will ya?"
.

the
three boys (with apologies to Clay-

ton, Jackson and Durante), turned

grim eyes oh the portly Hoach-
reich and. demanded all rights, to

the patents on Vocafilm.

"That," cheerfully chuckled I)a-

vie,"don't go. Read the judgment.

. It's only good 'for the physical as-

sets In the joint." :

'

.

The three boys lobked at each

other and then at their lawyer. The
lawyer, looked' at Hochrelch and

then at the legal documents and

told them as gently as possible that

Davis . was right, they could only

seize thie physical assets.

"Do : you think;": queried La
Hochrelch, "thht for $20,000 I

would give you a controlling interr

est in those patents? Don't be sil',!'

and words to that efllect. , As a re-

sult Voca still has the $24,000. .

Which Isn't an,, it seems, because

the le.trlt boys were previously

stung for an additional $20,000 on

the same deal, making a total of

$44,000. .

Williams, - th« Pittsburgh pro-

moter, had started Voca with a

view to a quick sellout, the quicker

the: be. jr. . Hochrelch got the

three wise men, from the west of

Broadway, so hot. were they on the

point of buying out Wiiliams' share

of the stock, amounting to several

hundred thousands, a mere pit-

tance In view of thie, milUohs In

view.
They advanced a $20,000 deposit,

getting a three months' ..Option on

the Williams stock, and Hoch-
relch declared . In all round. This

deal also provided they supplyVoca
with a loan of $3,000^ weekly to meet

expenses in the meantime, account-

ing for the $24,000.

When the time ,
of the, option ex-

pired Williams and Voca retained

that first $20,000 payment, refusing

to give the legit men any more time

because of a nibble from another

direction.
Mean\*hlle Voca continues In

business on the lookout for a con-

nection with a producing company.

Tenors

(Editorial in New York World)

There was- a time when most
baritones w;ere trying to be-

cbrne tenoi's ; the roasoh, as

you might 9upix>se, was, that

tenors received more money
tjiari baritoneg. I'iius - there

was a great yodeling of head

tones in all the studios, and

for one Jean De Reazke or

Louis Graveure who succeed-

ed, coiintleSs wretches merely

ruined their volcea, which was
a tragedy or a boon to the

humian raice, depending on how
ybu look at It Now, however,

it 19 the other way around;

moist tenors are trying to be-

come baritones; the reason, as

you might suppose, Is that

baritones receive more money
than tenors. For the high

command of the radio Has dis-

Coyereid that tenorg ,d6 not

carry Well on the air; thiey

sound distressingly squeaky,

BO squeaky that ,Qne broad-

casting jjtation has given or-

ders that no tenor 'may be

hearcl save with orchestral

accompaniment, and .
other

broadcasting stations :
haVe

given orders that tenors; are

to be presented only very

sparingly. Thus, Instead of a

yodeling of head tones there Is

a bellowing of f chest tones In

all the studios, and only time

can spell the outcome.
All this strikes ua as highly

salubrious.. For If the radio

has, done nothing but abolish

tenors it has more than justl-!-

fied its existence.-

'Shannons' on Screen;

'Ringside'-Twin Beds'

I

St. Lonis Giuld Proposed

For Plays in AH Seasons

St. touls, Feb. 19.

Announcement, was made last

week of the formation of the The-

tho socltey hopes to provide a sea-

for its object the attempt to do for

St. Louis what the: Theatre Guild

has done for New York. According

to a statement made by Elizabeth

Cueny and Peter Greig, prompters,

the society hopes to provide a E(ca-

sbn of dramatic productions for

about 25 weeks in season at a down-
town theatre and 10 weeks of musi-

cal comedy in the summer at the

Garden theatre.
^

Elizabeth Cucny has been a con-

cert manager in St. Louis for 10

years. She organized the Civic

Music League and has e.^tabll3hed

similar organizations in surround-

I
ing towns.
Grclg Is English and was for

many years an actor.

"Shannons of Broadway"- may be

produced In the form of a screen

musical by Universal. In adapting

the comedy as .many numbers, as

possible win be added. "Bargain of

Kreinlin;" another production, to be

directed by . Paul LenI, . will also be

produced In a like manner.

Negotiations have been completed

by Radio Pictures for the film pro-

duction of "Ringside," stage play

by Hy Daab, Ted Paramore and

George Abbott, as a talker. Deal

was held up pending concessions

demanded by Jos. P. Bickerton, at-

torney for the, authors. Daab la on

tho publicity staff of Radio.

MlnneapoVIs, Feb. 13.

Prbmotors o£ the "Freiburg Pas-

sion Play" at the Auditorium here

last week have found one way to

.solve the high cost of, theatrical

touring. That: is to recruit most of
,

its cast locally and not pay, the

extras anything. \
"

"The : Passion Play" came into

town with a company of 35. It wont '

to the churches for BOO singers.: The
religious : appeal got the church

folks who contributed their sei-vices

gratis.

Then tho management inserted

ads in all the newspapers for 200

"extras'" to take the roles, of mer-
chants, Roman soldiers, feminine

angels, fallen women, etc. Sov*

oral thousand applicants responded.'

Nothing was said at the time about

compensation, but the extras

thought the pay would be at the

regular rate for this type of stage

work. .

Just before the time for the ex-

tras to go on for. the first per- -:

formance, the stage manager bland-

ly said to the mob, "t guess you

all know this is voluntary." No-
body apparently did, b.ut before

.

anybody could object the extras

were literally piished onto the

stage. A igeneral strike was planned

during, the :
perfenhance, but: the

extras were rushed through so fast

they were unable to pull It.;

After the performance, the extras

1

were pt-bmlsed passes for their rela-

tives and friends. If they'd return

tho next night This brought some

of them, back for the second, per-

formance. But even the promise of

free; tickets wasn't kept. By the

third .
performance the mob of ex-

tras had dwindled to a. handful of

the most religiously inclined.; At
the end of the second performance

there was a near riot AVlth the in-

dignant extras threatening bodily

harm to the German a.ctors who
were In no way responsible for the

.

situation. Police finally restored

order. , .

The attraction brought one set

and Several drops here; The ex-

tras wore not even provided with

trunks for their period costumesr

but had to go on the stage with

their underwear covering the lower

portion of their bodies.

In order to get a story, Edward
Straus of thie Tribune drama de-

partment, took a Job as one ot the

extras. He described his experi-

ences In his Sunday column.

Los Angeles. Feb. 19.

Reported that First National has

secured the dialog picture rights to

Carter Do Haven's stage farce,

"Twin Beds." Jack Mulhall may be

starred.

Duncans for 3 Talkers

Films in La Salle

be more of a struggle to sur-

vive than it Is under present

conditions. .

The only factor not considered

in the forecast was the develop-

ment of major, picture theatres,

which too have counted against the

legitimate. Houses like tho Roxy
and Paramount w<pre hardly In

contemplation at that time.

Chicago, Feb, 19.

IMctures on a grind are In the La
Salle theatre, formerly an Important
=ltvg-.it^stund;---j.-^Or-Mill3r--wbjo.=jDjii:na,,

the building, is operating it, in ;ls

soclatlon with Royal F. Chri.^tian-

.son, formerly manager of the Band-

box,
When the La Salle closed last

.^ummfT, Mills set a rental on It of

1

$52,000 yearly. It since has been

1 empty. MllLs' Idea In reopening

.seom.s to be with an eye to a, legit

tenant

ThO: Durican Sisters have en-

gaged to ;do three talkers for

M-G-M.
'•

The film contract calls for four

weeks' work on each, tho girls to

receive $35,000; $50,000 for the sec-

ond arid $75,000 for the third. :

The sisters wlH go to Hollywood

in the spring.

Roslta Duncan has completed a

Bconarlo on "Sis Hopkins," the fa-

mous Hose Mevlllo play. It is her

plan if "Sis" Is revived either for

a talker or the stage that she (Ro-

sita) would be cho.scn to play , the

stellar role.

HUNDLEY'S IN Af>AIN

. John Hundley, in' and out of

"Spring Is Here," l.s now in again.

ported for an ev(;ning rolioarsal of

the mu.sical to lind Aarons and

Froodlf-y had changed' tlirfir minds

about him because hc mi.sscd an

afternoon practice .sc;;.''ion. to make

a sound short.
'

Produclnp; firm au'l Huiidify have

sintie taken tlie blado off tho

1 hatchet

Good Gross .

The production was booked. Into

the municipal auditorium here on

a straight rental baisis, approved by

the city council. It was heavily

advertised and exploited through-

out the northwest and railroads

were induced to grant special ex-

cursion rates during its engage-

ment. Local newspapers gave It

columns of advance free publicity.

The paid attendance averaged 5,000

per performance at a $2 scale, the

gross hitting close to $30,000 for

the four nights and two matinees.

It must have been a mop-Up for the
,;

promoters. From here It went to

Cedar Rapids.
Newspaper ad told of "a company

of 1,000.", Many people gained the

Imprcs.slon that It was the famous
Oberammergau "Passion ,

Play."

Publicity "Btorlcs"sald ' tliat Min ne-

•

apolis was only one Of four of the

large American cities privileged to

witness tho production.

The attraction Is hooked oiit of

Chicago, H.arry Wilcox, who han-

fllcd it locally, Is a promoter here,

rils lapt previous promotional vcnr

turo was the dance .riiarathon last

.sumrh.e'r. . :

$3,500 for Charlie King

M-a-M thinks so much of Charlie

King that they've dottod-Hnod him

at 3,500 fl.sh a week. King's top as

a musical comedy juv in legit was

•around $«00. Just talker.s!

I^juls K. Sidney piolt'-d King for

tho male lead in Metro's "The

Droaflway Mc-lody" when .seeing him
in "l'r('.«t-nt Arm.s" in Pb illy.

M-G AFTEE PEGGY WOOD
Loa Angeles, K^b. 10.

M-G-M is negotiating for Peggy
Wood,

l(l(ia Is for Miss Wood to play

lt;ad In "Wonders ot Women," all-

t'llker, which Clarence Brown will

dirr-ct.
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The N. Y. C. Way
In last week's Variety wus a aiory

of Al Selig, .publicity for Tiflany-

jstahl (pictures), having idcntinod a

trainman on the 20th Century, east

bound, as the person he had yrabbod

when seolngr an arm reach into his

berth, in an attempt to vine Selig's

coat pocket. Selip -wa.s reading at

the time.
Chester B. Bahn, d. . e. of the

jgyracuse Heraldi sent put a report

er to make . another story of it. The
followihg Is the report- made in con-

nection: by Cant. A. TV. King, of

the New York Central, police at

Byracuce.: The report reads as

though a lawyer rather than a po-

. ilccman, wi'pte it:

, .
Detectives of my department

.
have investigdtecV. from every

aneie the report of Mr. Selig

regarding an attempt to rine his

berth while he was a passenger

on the 20th Century Limited.

While It is not absolutely sure

. that [the trainman charged is.

. not
;
jguilty, the .detectives say

they believe him, entirely inno-

cent, ba.sing their opinions, on a

thorough checkup of his repu-
. tation, financial - resources',

habits, etc.

We . do not doubt Mr. Selig's

: .w^ and feel

. Confident someone must have
made such an a.ttempt but we

;

are almost positive that the

trainman was .not involved.

The trainman himself is high-,

iy Indignant and has decided to
.

wait on M^^^ a^nd demand
: an apology in the near future.

. Should .Mr. Selig de.sire, the

trainman declai'es he will subr

mit to arres.t without resist-

ance. '
'

^

. But it is. my iapinibn the train-

man .is the type who will go to

the limit for retributibn. in the

•vont M r. Se I ig cou I d not prove

any charges he might make.
Personally, of course, my only

Interest is to catch the man who
attempted to steal and wdiat:

happens . should a false arrest

be made js of little importance
to us if the arrest is made on

a. proper warraint sworn to by
'someone.

o hereafter leave thorn at the box full text which Simon A Schuster
t

oiWco instead, with an a.ssurunce the

cat would eventually get them.

Admission is $1.50. This week
the Morley mob is trying out "The
Black Crook" over there at another

have Issued as a $B volume. Whaf
more, H.-J'8 publications antedate

the S. & S, edition. Haldeman-Ju
lius' literary acquaintanceship

throughout the world Is wide, th^s

house, while capitalists from Ho- I po.sslbly being a. factor for his In

boken, and other poiiit.s cast, -are

talking of opening large new mod-
ern hotels and restaui-ants to ac-

commodate the throngs. When Chris

lifted Hoboken "out of the depths;

the saloonkeepers around the joints

were looking over the b.ankruptcy

itial issuance of Dr. Durant's beap

seller as a non-fiction work. It may
be, too, that . S. & S. dp not everi

know of this, since the fields do not

in any wise conflict.

Haldeman-JUlIus has .get up man /

agencleia In business to handle his

Cisco Bulletin; Helen Foote Gra- of Flaming Youth
' and a huir>bep

ham Toledo NewB-Beo; Ella Wy- of other best sellers of the same

att, Tulsa Tribune ; Elizabeth E.
|

type. Is none other than Ramueri,

Poe, Wa.shlngtpn Post;

rates; Now they are re.<itauriiteurs books, but has failed to click in' the

and oWryihg stuff on margins. /
- nietropolises. His. circulation If

And Chris with his pals are .
so strictly in the grass

happily counting the. gross and sub- The Glrard. publisher is now go

tracting the net that- .thpy never ing in for lOc. booklets where the

come oyer to Ni Yerrk anymore.
|
text runs long. -Instead of splitting

the story up Into' two separate is-.

The "John Spelvin"
[
sues it will be combined In a fatte

The ueath of Walter Kingisley little pamphlet, of twice the numb-.r

classic press agent, makes necessary of paiges of . the five-cent editions,

no longer the secret that he was Haldeman -Julius has manifestea

the "John Spelvin" who wrote a Broadway complex of late. He
"Wisecracking , on Bi-oadway". for has commissioned writers for seri'^s

the .sporting weekly, the New York of Broadway subjects, okaying the

Press The column was an imme- Idea from the title. Thus, while a

diate and lasting success. $50 fee for a booklet Is a bit nriea-

'John Spelvin" Is a name invented gre, an authorization for . 10 of thes"

years ago by John Golden, who use.-i Intrigues goes to the average hack

it as the second program name for who is iput for revenue only. Aver

an actor who doubled. It got to be age typewritten context for theso

a Golden mascot. He rarely opened pamphlets Is 32 pages and say what

a . show where the. name of the
]
you will within reasonable bounds,

"ghost" actor didn't appear
King.sley, not wanting to use hio

I

. Tintypes and Portraits

own monicker, picked it up as his A ntamber of publishers having

nom de plume; The original John turned down Sidney . Skolsky'^

Spelvin was . a stage manager for "Times Square Tintypes," running

Golden. The show was a huge sue- regularly in the New York Sun

cess, aiW Spelvin crossed the stage Sam Marx Is bringing out h'.!-'

for a bit. Golden thereafter adopted "Broadway PortPa;its" series of sliti-

the name. '
| ilar pattern In two weeks under
Donald Flamm's Imprint. Skolskv

King's Authoring Fiood I got his start with Mar?: In his New
There is an epidemic of authors York Amusements throwaway,

I
in King Features Syndicate (Hearst) which Flamm pvhUshes, and from

editorial staff. Jack Lait's noveliza- that Skolsky developed -the Sun se

tipn of "Broadway Melody'- wap r|es. In view of some 10 publisher.s,

grabbed up by Grosset and Dunlap.
j including Llverlght, . Simon &

Ward Greene, executive editor, gchuster and latterly John Day Co.

placed "Cora Potts," novel of South- having turned Skolsky's anthology

erh undierworid. Walter Vogdes, down. Marx felt free to Issue his

deskmari, just has seen the first hjook. It will Include 60 Broadway
copy of his "A. Great. Man," fiction- celeljs and sell at $1. All press

Ized version 6i the '49 gold rush. Ugents and newspapermen will be

Josephine Huddleston, beauty ed- eschewed, and some heretofore unr

iter, Is reading proof on her first published pen. portraits will be In-

volume, "My Secrets of Charm," eluded, all of which Will disappoint

Actress' Best Seller I and the Haiti book by w; B. Sea- at least one p. a; who is fondly an

Book-of-the-month club has se- brook, reporter at large, is a best tlclpatlng himself to be Included In

lected "The Cradle of the Deep" seller In its first month. this anthology on the strength of

(Simon & Schuster), first book ' of James Aswell, rewrite man, re- having had his miniature biography

Joan Lowell who played in Chap- cently had published "We Know
|
previously published

lln'^ "Gold Rush," and now Is in Better," a thin book of verse, and

stock in New Orleans. Book" looms Clare Murray, star girl poet-artist

aa a best seller. of the staff, hag an offer from Gos-

Mlss Low'ell spent the first 17
|
mopolltan Book Corporation

years of her life on a copra trading
Balling boat cruising In the south

I

Big 5c. Business

Seas, artd her record is described | Authors of those little books

. Sports Journalism
In thfe American Mercury for

March, WiUiam Henry Nugent
writes, under the heading of "The

Sports Section," Interestingly -oh ^
sports jOurhallsm from its earliest

|
^'yj^j^yi'^gg^Y stuff u

day in England.
.
Mr. Nugent states I ^^j.jQ^g pubilcatlons that they often

that much of the sports argot of
| ^^ve mor© than one storv fn n

today, now objected to by the Eng-
lish as demoralizing . or American-

izing their langiiai^e, was derived

from England In the first place.
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Haven Register; Helen Nolan, New 1 author that Homer Croy was an
York Mirror; Ellen Foley, New
Orleans States; Daphne Peters,

Omaha World Herald; Hesther Ted

Miller, Pittsburgh Press; Mrs. H.

B. Reed, Philadedphia Daily News;

Gladys Von Blancks, Syracuse

Herald; Louis LandLs, San Fran-

nounced. Subsequent edftiai.s of
the. novel had him down n> the
writer. Reason why Croy iitcCorred
to rem?iin in the background was
that his book was different.

There have been reports, and none
denied, that Warner Fabian,' author

Esther Hopkins Adams. Adams haw lievep.

Hamilton,. Youngstown Telegram. written any such fiction undej his.
own name. Yet it Is doubtful'
whether any of the books that
carry his own name made, anywhere
near the money that "Flaming
Youth" did.

And then there are those niaga-
izlne writers who turn out 'such

have rrior© than one story in a sin-
gle issue; In that case, only on^
story carries the author's real" name...
The second or third In the .samp!
Issue have nom de plumos.

through' its sports publications^

The writer names Pierce Egah's , Marathon Guest
""^ Alfred^ ^S^;"'cme 0^ the odi-

in 1824 latter renamed ^eUB^J^it^U ^
^^^^^^^

In London, as the first and British I : . . .
i i^ew^

sports paper; In America the first

.rting sheet^(Weekly)
| a" month. Perry comes to the

is given as the Spirit of the Times, 1^^^^. <,oast as a .member of the
born In 1831.

, Walter Hinea - Page Fellowship in
Running through the

,

others and
jotirnalism, under which British

u;^ to the space devoted by the newspaper men spend several
dailies to sports, Mr. Nugent l^^^^^j^g

^j^^j^ y^gj. ^^gt^ffg
classes the Spirit of the Times, Po-.

{^,Q_n newspapers. The big idea ift

lice Gazette and Clipper as the big gon^gthing about a biettcr under-
three in sports journalism over.here

|
standing between the two countries,

in the last century. It Is also stated

that :the Clipper was suspended by ..
p_ Studios

Variety in 1924 at the age of 71. ^^.^^ Werner. Associated Press
The Clipper, had, since 1897, lor- I

^j^^^ the west coast on motion
saken 'sports generally m favor of Tj^^^^g

topics, has been, ordered to'

theatricals,

As a theatrical recorder the

Clipper dates first in this country.

Its files are anxiously sought by

stage historians. Permission Is sel

dom granted to go through them. It

•hais been, found clips are made.

London. .For a, long time Werner.
took : care of both the evening and
morning papers, but a few weeks,

ago Robbinis Coons was sent west
from New York to take care of th«'

evening papers.
Werner was the .

first in his or-

ganization to be assigned to dO

Hearst's Second for Kobler

Two switches in the Hearst Bos-

ton paperia. .AdVertisier, tab, startcvl

by Hearst and turned over to Alex

Moore, now Ambassador to Peru,

who also took the N. Y. Mirror
as a istralghtforward.account of her which E. Haldeman-JuliUs, the big

(^Iso tab), has gone under the pub
experiences. Her mother was a Jitney and blue book publisher from Kjgj^j^^

.^j^^^ ^^^^ j Kobler,who
Massachusett.s woman and . her Kansas, gets out by the ton, get $50

^^^^ adopted the Mirror. Both ar?
father a ship, master. She went to. flat per booklet for their material

sea a,t 11 months, nur.sed on goat payment is on acceptance of MSS
milk and nursed by the ship sail and dispatched pronto, regardlesis

makex". Among her experiences was of the merits thereof. As long as
]

as the principal in a deep sea oper- Haldeman - Julius approved the

aflpn with a razor and a belaying writer's titles and commissioned 3.
1 ™~^'^gjng editor of the afternoon 1 coippanied to Los Angeles the win-

pin. Book is out March 7 with a first piece thereon, check goes out im- - ..^ .. ..
, . ,

,

printing of 75,000. . mediately upon receipt of the MSS
Tiie authpr, now with the stock

] plenty of Interesting dope about

One. person, granted the courtesy

In Variety's ofHce, carelessly left a
|
picture studio work,

pair of scissors between the pages

of his cutting spree.
| Harper's Buys

Harper and Bros.,' book- publish*.

"Sun- Up" Appeal Denied ling house, said, to be working t6

Liee Kugel as president of Co-Op- acquire a; number of magazine propi«"

timists, Inc., sued Metro-Goldwyn Lrties to add to its Harper's Maga»-
Pictures Corp. and Lulu S. Vollmer, zihe. . Brief Stories recently pui'*'

author of ''Sun-Up," the film rights chased by Harper's from William,

to which were ceded to M-G-M for h. Kofoed and moved to New Yorlt

$16,000^. claiming a half interest ; In other magazine purchases are ex*

the proceeds. The Appellate Dl- pected to be soon announced. W»
vision Of tho N. Y. Supreme Court Adolphe Roberts will. It Is under*

has aifflrmed. in favor of M-G-M and stood, be in editorial charge of thi

Miss Vollmer, denying the appeal, group.
It was proved that the Players'

Co. first produced "Sun-Up" at the r Air - Stories Demand
princess. New York, and hot Kugel's Those who can write air storieii

organization; that copyright Is
| are sitting pretty just now, with

vested iii the authoress and that, in that type of tale hugely in demand
all events, a copyright litigation is

^ ^. . a*; matter for the federal courts and
supposed to have a string to them

g^^jg ^.^y^^
now, las when Moore was billed • a-i

the operator. :

i

The other Boston change was the . Workmo at Last!

assignment ef Eddie Mahoney, Ion? |
The 25 newspaper women who ac

and fancy prices paid, even by th6

wood-pulp .
magazines. AH of th«

group magazine publishing bbuge?

have at least one publication d^*

voted to air stories, and the. general

fiction mags desire the air tales.

Reason why more air stories

daily,"the American, to act in a sub- I ners of the "Coquette" Contests had aren't bemg
*«"'/"^j;Jf,f*/

principal capacity on the. New York anything but a picnic, With a daily |

Inducements, Is that
.

technical

.\merlcan. Walter Howey, editor |
wire to their papers and feature talis are a necessity.

at the St. Charles theatre. New this Haldeman-Julius aside from his ^1^^ Y. Mirror, was around I articles every other day there was
Orleans, was for a time in the terrific mail order business, wiilch Is -gp^j^^^g^y" g^^^l^g the Boston tab as much work as play for them.
Jessie Bonstellc organization in De- world-wide, having literally, corn- ^ould go Kobler, who wad for years Many of tlio correspondents wer
troit.

.

'
" ' -

. - .
...

Lighting Up Hoboken

pelled the U. S. Gpvernnient to erect general manager of the phenome- first string writers on eastern and
a post ofllce at Glrard for the chief Lij^^jj^ successful American Weekly middle western newspapers and de-"

enjoyment of the publisher's enter-
[ ^j^g Sunday niagazine Insert of all manded accommodations for get-

Chorus Girl Out
Chorus Girl, 2Bc monthly, has.

made its first appearance. Richard,

Burke, theatrical photog. Is seem-,

ihgly the chief backer. Bernard So*
It ui iiic puw.ioi.v7. ^ v-v-' the Sunday niagazme mseri or an ""xtiu^^u o.^v,......iivu<xL.v..o x^.^ e^.,- w«o+>,oviv -Paul R Mor-
Haldemari-Julius' average L^^^ Hearst papers that publish on ting out their stuff. On the train bel,

^^^^J^'^^^^^^

Sky Riders Infringed

-Dell - iE»ubllshlng Co.t whose s(;rlhig

of some 10 periodicals includes Sky
Riders and War Birds, was granted

a temporary
:
injunction -a^alnsl

Magazine Publishers, Inc. whose
Sky Birds is legally deemed to be

an Infringement on both of Dells

publications.
The defenda:nt derived Its Skv

Birds title from a hybrid of the

Dfell CO.'s periodicals. Dell's avia

Christopher Morley, Cleon prises.

Throckmorton, et al„ of the hi 'at daily gross sales of his 5c. booklets
| christian Sa,bbath.

Bet In aerial lit circles, may take are 360,000 copies a day. Multiply

plenty of credit for what they have this by 300 business days and 5c

done for, Hphoken, flr,st__slarting times
with their unparalleled record of well nigii correct

having lighted up that dead city There Is a terrific chaigc-of£ for

by the Jersey sea.
.
To think that printing, nation-wide advertising;

that group, headed by Morley, who miii\ order circulars _^a.nd other

concededly knows his literati but printed propaganda matter . His

not so much the shoW - business, mall order list now warr.mts Hal

should ,have accomplished this deman- Julius ' printing up a first

through a simple . Idea faithfully, edition of 100,000 of almost any-

executed is likewise unparalleled In thing,

the annals Of the theatre. .W^lth much naivete Haldeman-Ju
Now o' - night In Hoboken the lius confided -to the Broadwa;y lit

<:urbways for blocks are lined by eratl on a recent holiday visit this

smart cars; mounted cops for the winter that If
.
Shakespeare were

first time have something to look alive today he would not have gone

after before and after theatre time, in for those terrible titles. H.-J.

while if a.New Yorker wants to <?at. thinks "Tlie Merry Wives of Wind-
by is In ,

the vicinity of the Lyric sor" Shakespeare's beat label, and

theatre where the old timer, "After that "Romeo and Juliet" was bally-

Dark," is . played, the. fellow from hooed into a good title. Otherwise

this aldo, of the tunnel- had best they are punk. Haldeman^Jullus

be in Jcr.soy by .^ix. .,
And tickets frankly .states that if he could re-

should be secured or re.serVcd in title "Othello" his publication thercr

juivfinco. of would go swell. .He substantiate.-

The fir.st night the old mellor that with the sexy title tacked onto

=v/-as--))layed--in--it3-or-iginalv-a--black:|

cat walked acros^s the stage. They boobery and the hinterland peasants

hoptiod on that black one for a bhy the booklets chlefiy for the Jit-

iiia.m-ot, and Mr, Cat has been Mr. ney value, having learned they usu
llellly ever since. Natives in tlio ally Include good text, a, title of an
gallery nightly, aware of the omen," eminent work nieans nothing. Lured
have -been throwing coins on the by a torrid monicker, they Are

stage, to keep the blacker in food, mnro easily Intrigued,

'Tother evening a 50c. piece nti'uck W l.s not generally known that

one of the actors in the eye. Where- Iraldfmnn-Julhia originally pub
upon Chris, the magnate, again li.-nicil. T)r. Will Durant's "Story of

sppko from tlx- stage, rc(|>K'.sliiig riiilo.^ophy" In H five-cent book-

Ihose who woMld oa.st tl;<'ir coins, ' ]<-is. Fur 550. one can Etlll got the

I

coming west they' were almost ton and. Burke are among the con

fighting for possession of 12 type- I trlbs.

writers Installed for their needs.
Several times_ the train yvas fitop_

ped to permit some oyerranxlous
correspondents to file their copy,

At the hotel in Hollywood where
they were quartered a large room
was equipped with 25

Usual 111. stuff of chorines en dlB*

habllle, chiefly Burke's lens work.

Alternating Columnists

O. O. Mclntyre and Walter

laiec x«"»i ,
Winchell will alternate monthly as

typewriters chroniclers of Broadway
and for the week the throng was Humor. Winchell starts In May,

there it was a lively place. with Odd following In June.
^

Looks as If Odd Is now enabl^d^to

Fowler Off Telegraph .
I do free lance writing In conjunction

^ Gene Fowler* managing editor of |
with his Hearst contract.

Uon puVicatToT^sp^lilairy^has
Telegraph since

selling well, as Is that type of .perl- went to^the Moore^^
selling

odlcal at the moment.

Newspaper Women on Coast . Trip

There ioxe 26 women newspaper
writers from publications acting as

chaperoncs to 25 girls Who won
contests giving them a free trip to

the Coast for one week as Uie

U; P. Western Unit Moves

has virtually left the paper. His I Western relay unit of U. P. flerV'

name still appears at the masthead. Ice ha:s moved from Denver to_^
He has returned froni a month's ab- Angeles, . quartered in the

sence In Bermuda. Eddie Sullivan, occupied by the Illu.strated ^^'^
from out California way. Is running News. This will give the service a

the editorial end of the sheet. I direct line from LOs Angeles to cni-

cago, which means all stories sent

Under Other Names I from New York wUl reach paP«^

It's said Gertrude Atherton is the I en route without being revisea

guests.of Mary Pickford. The writers U-herese Benson who authored "'The after passing through Chicago,

are Lilly . May Robinson, Atlanta unknown Daughter," onO of the new •——
/. e* ff

Constitution; Mabel P. Preston. Kpst sellers. One of her reasons for Avery Marks Joins N. B. C. Stan

Boston He_raJd^.._Trdvelcr; Ruth hifling_ under, a.nom.de.,plunreis:„rc.T _^^.:S

Ayers, Baltimore Post; Janet Mc- ported to be that the book Is

Leod, Buffalo Evening News; Mrs. different from Mrs. Atherton's uSuai
Jack York, Birmingham Post; Mrs. style.

Max Cook, Cleveland Press; Ruth
Neely France, Cincinnati Post:

Doris Arden, Chicago Journal;

Betty Craig, Denver Post; Mable
Duke, Dallas Dispatch; Marie
George, Indianapolis News; Gladys
Sullivan, Louisville Courier Jour-
nal; Pearl Ray Cox, Memphis Press
Scimitar; Nadyne Wythe, New

iviany well-known scribblers have
in the past foregone the value of

their moneyed names on new books
because the works were different.

The authorship of "West of the

W^atcr Tower," one of the best

books of the year of Its publication,

was anonymous. It was not imtil

leaders Insisted on identity of the

Avery Marks, managing editor,

Washington Times, because MarK»

refused to play up tile now f.-vmouB

bogus Mexican documents.
Marks was then engagi-d m

Thomas R. Schipp, special publicly

dispenser in the capital, and was

assigned to the National Broad.-a st-

ing CP. during the campolg" to

that there were no squawk.-* as t

each of thp politif^al parti'-s i;'

(Continued on pafif "'''i
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London As It Looks

By Hannen Swuffer

an anonymous letter writer sent me word that my words wore those of

"a refined cad." Tou see, you cannot even say that in Kngland,

London, Feb. 1.

••Beau Gesie" has proved that the spectacular melodrama has been

killed by the films, I state this as a considered opinion. It is the first

toimatlzation, I belleye, which has been produced after a film itiade from

.^e sftme book. Aiwftys before, we ha seen the film seco'nd.

Frank Words About France

Now, Basil Dean has spent $50,0QO on the production al. His jfajesty's

*nd he hias produced the drama with a skill to which I pay the highest

iributA. He went to. Algeria, visited the Legion at home,; and came back

^th a mass of realisms.

It strikes ihe, after seeing' the show, that, if the French bannot colonize

without hiring to do their work such a gang of international blackguards

L the Foreign Legion, they had better pay their debts and leave off

Making touri-sts. We never did that sort of thing since we hired the

Jlorth American Indians to kill you—that is, if you were there at the

Are We Sadists Nowadays? -

No, "Beau G^ste" has no clqsfe-ups. I?yen, at its best, the stage can-

not reproduce tlie picturesciueness of the film. Deari has done his utmost

but everybody came out and said, "Not as good a^ the film."

There is one horrible scene, where a man is crucified through th6 hands

and ears with bayonets. I told them to take it put; but, so far, they have

"**"Fot"every person who is shocked, nine people ^yill want to see it.'*

reply the management. '

r. -

. K this is true, wei ,must adinlt ourselves a nation of. hadists. it iS; dis

graceful. The theatre should not sink, as low as that.

funny Things in "Beau Geste"

By the way, what. a silly book ''Beau Geste'' must Ivave. been!: Why

did these throe Boy Scouts join the Foreign Legion? Could they have

lasted an hour, had they done so?
' Why should Beau Geste run aWay with a fake jewel because of .some

silly woman, who l)ehav<sd disgracefully? Why didn't the Boy Scouts

go to Wigan instead?
'

It is inconceivable that such tripe sliould be read by any large section

of the. public—that is, if the book is like the play. I suppose it was well

;

' written.

Sutro's Coyvardisms

Alfred Suti o sliould hot imitate Noel Coward. Old men should not play

baby games. Sutro, who once made some sort of a success with a crude

melodrama called ''The , Walls of Jericho/' has always been an over

rated dramatist. Now, apparently having heard of free love; suddenly,

he has -written a play about four young people who live together. ,It

waa so dull that I thought the iaudlerice would sleep together.

In the -last scene, a girl says to a man. "What a rotter you are." he

replies, "Why ?•; and she eays, "I don't know."

This is Noel Coward at his very best. No, no, Mr. Sutro. Imitate Sam
Bhipman, if you like, or dear Channing Pollock, but let little Noel play

(ilone.

Ritzy
A Critic Misunderstood

Henry Chance Newton has been moaning to me beeause there ap-

peared in Variety a cable, which T did not write, referring to the man-

agers' attitude in regard to aidyertisomonts in The Referee. This said

that managers thought he drew connnission. Chance thinks, this is a

I great reflection on himself. I have argued with him at great length,

saying it was in no' aense uneomplliuentary ; that what managers

thought didn't nriatter anyway, and that everybody km»u-s him to be

the soul of honesty.
Still, as he won't see he wasn't criti<.MKed. I must tell yo.u lhat Clianoe

is the doyen of the critics,, a man who can lecture Avltho\it notes on the

Its hdmlets he has seen, and a fellow who is the- ftiend of evcjr.vbbdy

in the profession—almost back to David Garrick-

Chance could not do a thing that was disloyal or utulvriiaml. .Kveiy-

bpdy knciws It. If he thinks I oupht to say. it— 1 have.

Agents—Broadcasting—Variety .

I have made myself more unpopular I luuTi ever, by e.vitosinir the aseiiLs'

scandal.

George Black told m* some truths, to print, and these, althougli

everybody in the vaudeville trade hu-.V UnoWn them for years, proved

a sensation . for the- public; because no responsible n\anaper had ev^r

said them before. .

'
.

,

Thn I exposed the scandal of the l^iiiish. Broadcasting Company al-

lowing bands to take bribes to play wbv>iesale American music on the

I "British Broadcasting system, British music is . seldom played. The

I

whole thing is a scandaL It would be a big joke if it were not a

'tragedy,'

A .ftearPiay;AbiOu't.War\.

"Journey's End" a faithful portrayal'-, of war,- just a> repro-

duction of a trench In the front line during the days of the grekt

advarice in May, 1918. It breaks al I the rules. -There is no woman in

the cast. There is no love Interest. There is rio"curtaih" at the end

of any scene. There Ifl no fashion. There is no leading man. I'here a

no' name in the cast. There is no Tailulah bedroom scene. There Is

no music. Yes, It breaks every rul6. and yet it gets away wlth.it.-

I

The author, Ri C. Sherlff,'ha8 written down what he saw in the ^ar,

without passioii and without heat. I should think he is a one-play man.

iHe did aot write It as a protest against war. Indeed. I believe he

rather approves of War, thinking 11 nations did not fight, they would

grow weaker. Still, the effect, in spite of him, is peace propaganda.

An Actor Steps Right in

Colin Clive, who scored, the great sii.cce.ss, had been taken straight

out of "Show Boat." where he had a .small role. He waJj just a musical

I

comedy actor.

Yet, in the first act. ho played a louK di unk scene, in whiclv gradually

he became Overcome by alcohol, with all the skill and artifice ot an

experienced mime. -

George Zucco has played cpnsi.'^vently for years when there were

jobs to do. He was nothing in partieuhuv just one of those minbr men.

Yet he gave a fine performarioe as a schoolmaster turned soldier.
_

If we had some .Jed Hafrises, over here, or some Arthiir Hopkins9S,

certainly if we had.one.Belasco. thii.ff6 would change, (.ilevcrness like

this could be used.

.Your Dramas—and Ours

The difiVreiice between the virility of your, dtfaina and the; sterility
,

of

tours Is perhaps best explained by a contrast, between two'^trials which

i attended—one on your side arid one on ours.

At the Old Bailey, this week. Sergeant Goddard, who was in charge

M the White Light district of London, so far as the: .speakeasies, wete

Concerned, was sent to gaol for 18 months, fined $10,000 and oTdered to

pay about $12,500 costs for accepting bribes from night dub proprietors.

Kate Meyrick, called "The Queen of the Night Clubs" got 15 months'

hard labor, and Victor Ribuffl. sort of night club prince, got the same

isentence.

Melodrama Without Punch

I went in court on the last day. I heard a very quiet unemotional

appeal for Mrs. Meyrick by her, coun.sel, and two and a half hours of

acid icy summing-up by Mr. Justice Avory. Then we waited for the

Verdict for two hours and three quarters while the counsel, unused to

(Being me in court, all stared at me and were obviously making joTtes,

which, fortunately, I could not hear. Then the jury came back and said

"Guilty" and the three prisoners very quietly went into the cells.

Now, that was the end of the worst case of graft ever known in the

history of the English poUce, which is 100 old this year.

Seven years ago, I began to attack the night club eyil. Four years

ago, I placed all the facts before the Home Secretary, in vain. Now,

f

- Justice-has been done. There wasn't a, tear. There wasn't ..a groan. It

was just as quipt as an afternoon tea party.

i'

~

You Do Things Much Better

Now when, in 1912, in New York, I attended an e.Kactly similar trial,

the high spot of melodrama was reached every other hour. Similar graft

by Charles. Becker, a man who .was the New York equivalent of Gofldard,

bad resulted in a charge of murder. ' .-

In London, the limit had been reached with the sale of drink after

hours, and the bribing of policemen. On your side, a police lieutenant

and gunmen had connived at murder beCau.'^e a gambler threatened to

• squfeal.

In New York, I saw the violence of Lefty Loui and Gyp the Blood and

Pago Frank. I went through Murderers' Row and saw the pri.soners m
a cage. There was drama every othei' minute.

,

Violent acciisiitions were thrown across the court, hurricane .speeches

were m.-xde bv counsel. Now, in that case. you. had a "Trial of Mary
Pugan." all iM front of you. . On our side there was notWnp; 1o write

about,

.

Our Calm—Your Tenseness

.
'I rail I uH .-^-'vaa (his: point now. It wi>uUl take too I'nii,' mid I A'Ol I

.
have put it badly. liiit we are so quiet. Yoi; live in siieii ii nuu-lstrom of

=-^action-and'"''^'"rd??r"^ —
.

- — T^:^a:m:^-^:^=:^^-^^=:^.^^

Tet Mr.s. M.-;,Ti -ii was the moLlier of two peeresse.^—th(.' t'ouiUfss of

•Klnnoull anil Carrlngton! They had murried' titb'.--. She was .sent

to quod wi-.h .1 .-^'-'rgeant of poliee .and a u-;titor. for that was all Ulbuni

was a f'M\' V-'ii'.-" ago.
Whf-n sli ^i-it her liu-^^band, a Mm-tnr. a .few years au<i. .\!i's. .Mi-yri'k

had eif,'h' '

.-; I, to keep. So' elenching hor teeth, sh<! went riKht into

the booze nil-, i,i-s:-. trfafted ll\e ]jfili>'-f, ki'pt opi-n h'n:..r-- i.]] jiinht in Ihr-

middlo I.- s .l.... raid made, it wa.-; said ViM!^ a week! N^w. th- f-nd

•lUd eoiii.-.

Yet -,.„,
. ;. .,11 so quietly. We did not ovr-n bin-..'-..

•

Whf-n, d. .ii.K the .scene in tlif l>fiily Hxpre-ss. 1 said thai "thf-

'i'l.-eii ,.. 'I..- .••.:.4ht Clubs mnrely lookf-d eommon and vnlpar and dra",'

Byron Always Was a Bore

vByrbn'" mferely showed the poet as 'a ponderous bore, a -spouting

libertinfe. Esme Percy str-utted about for three hbiirs and then they

gave him a laurel wreath. I would have given him. a. bunch of carrots.

There was a long cast and some o r the miribr parts were disgrace

-

fully played. In fact, the. acting in this play .was as bad as it was

good the night before.
. ' .

, V i«
Whoever found the money for this'/. It is ridiculous to stage in

these days. . any Byron play at all. Nobtfdy .
cares twopence ^about

Byron fexcept, sometimes, we remember he had . a gammy leg. I sup-

pose he was ihe most oyer-rated poet in English history, e.Keep t
George

R. Sims.

. The Soeial Keslster', recognised

"Who's \Vho in Society," containa

Miany eiiribsities .of aeoeptanee and
rejection. Clarence Maekay is in,

but not his daughter, Mrs. Irving

IVei'lin. .^frs. Louis M- Cfourd, but

not her. father. Hen AH naprgln. Col.

and Mrs. Willinin Ilayward, but not

her.: son. :
Philip; M. i'lant, who mar-

ried Con.stance Bs'nnott. Mrs; Jen-

nings. Hi.ne. but lib't l;'ran.eis Wor:h-
iiifjtoh Ilinei, >vhom j-be divoi-oed. lie

then iniirryitig'. .\'ivienne Osborne,

aeti-ess. Mrs. Adee Bradley,' but not

.Kraiu'i.-; ^5. i?radley, whom she di-

vorced, he man-yihg Kstelle NVin-
'

\\Mvod. actress. Mrs. iMeUlrim Coy,
.

but not ICdward Harris Coy, whom
she divorced, he then being' divorced

by .leainie Kai;els. actress, . and
.

niarrylng Lottie Bi'ului. Mrs. Fisher

Whitney, but not Harold .Le Roy
Whlthey, whom, she divorced, he.

then marry ij\<j; rivo(<be:. ji'o.ster. act-

1
rt'ss. '

• ;: ..

'

Mr.s. Vahderhoef. lieekaoher,. but
..

not G. Maurice llckschor, whom she

divorced, he; tlieiv marrying LucUa
Ciear> actrbss. whrt had divorced By-

.

ron Chandler; Lydig Hoyt and his,

prt.sent - wife, Helen Hoedlcy, who .

divorced Frederick A- Willis, but -

riot Lydig's former wife. Julia Rob-
bins; .who -married Louis .

Calhorn,

actor. Mrs. Frederick Worth God-
dard, but not her brother. Romeyn
Benjaihln, actor, no;r .

slsterrln-laV,

Mrs, Park .Benjamin, .rilght club

hostess. Jane Hepburn, but not her

brotiier; . A- Barton; Hepburn, actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gi Kaufman and,^

their son and daughter-in-law, Mr;

arid Mrs. Graveraet Kaufman. (Mae
Daw, formerly .

of "The Follies"), .

but not their other son 'and daugh-
ler-in.-law, Mi", and Mrai. Louis G.

.

Kaufman, Jr. (Dorothy. Diilcy, of

"Take the Air"). R. Bartow Rejad is

included, and also. his ex-Wife, Mrs.

WiUiams Read (Hope Williams, of

"Holiday"), w; Douglas Burden and
his wife, Katharine White (also of

."Holiday"). Anne "Tonettl and Gret-

chen Damirosch (Mrs; Robert Lit-

tell), actresses. J. Borden Ilarriman,

actor. Sidney Goe Howard, play-

wright, but not the wife from whom
he. .separated, Clare iiain^s, actress.

Robert Lbe Keeling, former movie
extra. Jules S. Bache, banker, and
liis Cbrmor wife, Mrs. Florence

Seheftel Bache. but not their son-

in-law and daughter, Nlr, and Mrs.

Gilbert Miller.
'

Delyaia in a Straight Play

In "Her Paat" Delysla made her first appearance In a straight play.

The critics got very excited and talked about her being "marvellous.

lJ>n't you believV it. She plays the part of a Frenchwoman who

comes to England and charms everybody. As played ^^J^^

Frenchwoman Would have charmed nobody. She would have- tired

fhem People don't think things out that way. I should have hated

S Send two hours with that woman in a railway train even If there

were no tunnels. gtllV Delysia said her lines very nicely.

Frederldi; J^cksotwho wrPte it. Is an American of course. He has

told the old story of a Frenchwoman with a past who comes to England

and then proves to be the superior of the respectable county family

'"WJyt F^JL^iiSi Who. has. lived, as she boasts, ^h an ^or,

a musician, a banker, and a Russian, before she "^^rries a Brench coMnt.

mmcs y^ any way to ordinary decent people,

I don't know. You Aniertcana ought not to be allowed to write plays

"•^iSl^wS* ^rSid Pelysla was as good as she is: You have seen

hefon yourside. Tbu know her to' be a revue artist whose perform

ances were usually over-estimated. Her best performance, here, was

?n ''Princess Charming.". Before then. Cochran exploited her. with con

sidorable advantage to both of them.

A Critic Cuts My Throat

I don't know if some American did it, but an oil paintin*,-, made^of .^ne

hv i^fred W^lmark In New York, nine years ago, has been slashed

.acrots the throS in a Pari- e.xhibition, where they say it wa.s to have

been bought for the Philadelphia Art Gallery.
,

_ .

1 took Wolmark to New York, during my last trip to Amerle^. and

^Ve got tired of looking at Sam Shlpman in the old Kniekerboeker, Wpl-

marlc spent some afternoons painting my Portrait in. a fur. coat. -They

Sd it "The Man With' the Gre.-n Face" and .lt showed me as I

"
r^ld\-Constance Stuart-Richardson tbouKht it was goniu.s.

N'ow, fSon't know who cut my throat in Paris, but when 1 saw

rr-.rrv Foster today and he asked wi.y it was, I remembered that f.eorge

is haSS^ agents "a lot of ..arasites," and replied, -1 suppose

I .waa a^ Paj'lajngh^ : ^ ^

Why Women Like Chinese Plays

v„u Un-.A- h.-w all thfese women h:.;- Cbinanien and yet. are fa.^. lnated

il.- tb. m Well, that if why they will go and see ' The Chinese^ l^unga-

; i,:w," In «hUh Matheson, Lang i.as another Mr.. Wu part, .slow and

!l,cavv. and with none of the "Mr-Me-:ikee-you" stuff. There is a thrill

I in it." and the thing Is well staK'-'l. b ::. trood as is Mathh-s.,n Lang, the

i
%.<.n.en are very bad, compared with bim. .

I

r;r.nerallv speaking, the charaeK • -.uWl not shout .so much If they

bf.d done "it in ref^l life, a Chinatu..(. .would have com^, .n and cut off

I heir heads right away.

-The Jersey Lily

Memories arc.revived by the pass-:

ing of the famous beauty, Lily

Langtry. at the age of 77. The
daughter .of the yery Rev. W. C. E.

le Breton, Dean of Jersey, she. met
Kdward Langtry when, to escape a
storm, he steered his yacht into the

hai-bor of St. Heller. 'They married
and settled in. London. There she

was constantly entertained by. Sir

George Chetwynd, man of wealth
and position. The Langtrys moved
from their modest home to a man-
sion in exclusive Relgrave- Square.
(At a later date ji member of the'

Chetwynd clan. Capt. the Hon.
Wentworth Chetwynd, married a
New York society . girl,. Augusta
Robinson.) Mrs. Langtry then met
John Creak, a man who had started

as a day laborer, but amaseed a
fortune as, a ma.ster builder. Creak,

later, made a Baron, arranged a
meeting between Mrs. Langtry and
the Prince of Wales, who later be-

cahie King Edward. For years Mr.s.

Langtry was escorted by the Prince.

Mrs. Lanisrtry mfide her stage de-

but in 1881, in London, in "She

Stoops to Conquer." arid then star-^.

red In Now York, lind toured the

United Ktate.s. She is .said to have
alienated the Prince by dropping a
pieee . of Icc down his back at a,

dinner party. Years later, they re-,

sumed their friendship, though hot

their romance.

The Prince was follo.wed in MVfci.

Langtry's fayor by a wealthy noble-

man, Earl of Dudley. (The present

Plarl ch6.s6 as hl.s se(;ond wife f.Jertie

Miliar, the Engll.sh musical comedy
actres.s.; Dudley squahdered a for-

tunc .pn Mrs, Langtry, whose d.i-

vorced husband lost his money
throiiirh lier. exlra va-jiiices, and died

In.sane.

Then eame other, titled million-

aires, the ITungarlan Prince Ester-

h.ay..\: . an:d_th .
e-iCIermML.Bikr<^

Dankelni!rnn"r. In New York MrsT
I.Kangtry: found as admirer Frederick

Oi.'bhard, nian-aboui-town. whose

nleee, the late Cathleen Nellsori, was
the first wife of Re'.;inald Vandert
bllt. (Jebhard histalled Mrs. Lang-
fry in a mansion on liltVd street,

belv.een Jith and 9l.h avi-nues, and

.-lie al.-^o hail a vill;i iit Long IJraneb.

at that tlrne a fashionable siiTiuner

(<;ontiiiucd on page i5G)
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FLIGHT

harm and he was right. When the sending them back to Jerusalem.

lights went out at the close of the Opposed to this fantastic scheme,

first act, he was. stabbed In the which started as a^ hoax, «abDi

hack almost on the same spot his peixbtto finally prevails upon Major

mother was done away with. Noah to forsake the idea, fo"o^lng

Lights out agairi and then the ridicule of the plan and its InlUal

body disappears. Bird. the. cockney failure. . .

, w... u„„i
story opens In a bachelor's club,

lAUra I). Wllvjk presi-nt? a oomcily' by
Susitu. . Min-lW(.'ilipr . crnO . VIc-Imi- Viryr,
Biased by l*m 1st -.Esler, settlntf by JL.lviii^s^

ton Piatt; ai th6 Longdcre iheiitic, Fi;b.

IS; 13 top.
Wf3. .Cainllla BrncUoril
Arthiir Larrynniro
Jlagari't La nl more,
CyhthlA Larrlniore,
Terry Jlamiltoni Z.

.

Stei-;h\->n Falrbank..
lA'irfiinld WalFOn , ,

Patricia IXilavan...
Jllcharfl ScboncW .

.

Fr.euorlka' JoWan,-.-<
John IIIll. , -.

,

Gntf'R. , . . . . . > , . . . . i

tlie play from • being
Marlon ix-i' I Broadway previously

tJcorge MavQUiiriu
I tj,^ llrst .

script,

;

once an assistant to

Jo Swerling I
ceedings. At .

the closed it is dls-
| frame to Imbue-the Major^wUh some

Klci.'jnor VVouJt ui'l'

,
.> . . . ;

'. MIrlaiii' Jlupkln.s
John 1). St-yinoui

..V.Ernest- (JlenUin.nlnB
I'aulinu iJrak-r

. ,

.'.
'. . ..; . . . . .'.foaji Hlalr

. .• , Hojiry. Will Iswon li

;OcrtTu.Ju- Uiykn
.... ...Donuia l)llla.WM>

.lli'nry V)nc<'V.t

.This' is a not uhintcre.-jting play,

and with a nice pair uC shears it

could be cut into a better one. But
In no eyeht could It ever be mado
Irhportant or a money-getter.

shown on |
that occasionally

tivvprHnc' was I
?fosl^S^that the 'elder "Condell hadl g^Vat huVnane Ideal" .'^^^

i^r^k ? aif tn been released, from an asylum for l^^ake him. forget, himself. They slip

„• V „„'' T „u hn^ the criminal in^^^
tlve latter-s Clucago days Lalt had.

JJJ^^^'gupposed to contain chem- Jerusalem, enough money to carry
written a serjes ot stories which ran ^

some phosphorus Is spilled, through the Idea,
irt, the Chic.i/?o Tribune, one titled

'^Ji^'^^ Is ^he explanation of the ap-. The latter tells. Major Noah that
The Soul of a Heel.

nearance of a pair of luminous green sahhedrln, or Jewish Supreme
Edw.anl G. Hobinson, the featured M^^^^^^g jj^^^^g j^ ^jark scene. Very Council in Palestine, had chosen him

actor in Uie pUiy, collaborated with
effect. . to carry out a scheme for the bet-

Swerllng. L.ait contended the basic " j^^^^ jyj^.j^j^ughton a souse (.ppjj^erit of. the Jewish . people In

idea was lifted from his o^einai l .Frank Frayne corked up as Lvmerlca. As a sign Almalya, a fakir
yarn. Since the lirst tryout ^^^T Ubraharii, the colored butler, do con- wanted for various petty crimes in

MY GIRL FRIDAY
Play In three acta by WlJllam a. Gro»

Produced by Schelbbe-nacon, In,-; Ot«ri'
Ing Feb. 11 at RepubUo theatre. $3 tlo
Martins... • JudBun Ijun^iji
FranceB. . . . ..... •..Lucille Mendes
^birloy ..........•«'.•..••..•• .All CO W eav^pHavvey . .AViiiiam Carer
Manger......... ..'^'"•lard Randall

John Hartwell..........,Wllllajii A. pj-Sw
Zazu. ..'..,.....'•..'•.» n .« h '. , . Sfltni 'Klin
Al Wnalen. . . ; .... . ... . ... .nichiPiM Sterllnir
Sid Fallon. »,».... . . . .IVcbort Uentley
Strong ;^Man. .

•. . . . .. . . . . .. .Nat rentdletonn
Mrs. Hartwell . ...

,

Mra. Whaleri

.

"^^'J I slderable to .lighten th.e evening. Tunis,, gives Major Noah a purple
' McNaughtdn.wbrks with lines while j.^j^g j^nd a chain.

bitzer" has beert ,
rewritten. Lalt

and Swerlinff par.tcd years ago
. . ,yj^^,,^.^„^,,^^,,. „ — -

.

loonanc or a monc-y-aetLvr. • 1
then a court action was Ins^tituted U-j-a ne's chance , is with situations.

|
^iie pppositlon proves too strong

lUs c"eVeiW aml7et ama t^e latter and won by Lalt. rj.y,^": jeaves Abraham alone^ in Lnd . the plan later falls through,

written Its' oonshuction is p.ainful. The best change in the new play the room with the corpse and the U^ajor' ^oah' is told of the hoax. ^He

Its dialogue is always bright when Is its .satire or burlesque of - the ijght goes out. Old boy was scarea remai-Us that he. had known of It

not too serious or too comical, and present day ci-a:ie of laymen, mclud- enough when the candle >yas lignteu.| along, but had tried to make a

at times scintillant. But in pattern ihg small shop keepers, to gamble Hugh Miller, raved In the _ prolog ,.eaiity out of a wild dreams

It is an old-.style "problem drama"' in the stock market.' In fact the and the finale as .the elder Condeu.
. The bachelors, Silberkasten, Ros

patched up with "comedy relief" and play Is principally that. The first Patricia Calvert, suddenly placea in enberg, Winogradoff, Scherman and

given a coat of "modern" veneer, act started much too fast. The the cast in place of Katzin^ ^^""^-^ Samuiloff, all strong casting sup-

The "relief" is awful, ami shoultl pinochle game- in the cigar store of fj^ite a screamer. A.., Pr Kaye ma i pQ^j Michael Gibson as the Indian

be eliminated, with all its "types"— I. Lazarus, which the proprietor ^^e dialect cop. Bertha Belmorc dia Qj^i^f^ mLscast, .and Baratoff, as

a lisping ingenue, a stuttering baby- kibitzed was funny but the balance ^^ell as- a ; caustic titled
Y*"^*^, Noah's theatrical uncle, also uncon

sad juvenile stew, and a| of the first act tiresome. . Charles Warburtph was- a huncii-; yi^^ji^g,

A phoney fel'lpw impersonating back ristalncr.-
. ^ ^ ,, v,„e ttA ^^^^^'^'^ ^^^^^^

the son of James Livingston, a. Wall \ ''The Whispering Gallery^ has^ Us
|
production weak wholly

,

fot^that

vamp, a
butler of the vintage of 188S.

When "Flight" is .serious and not
too deadly dram.'itl.c. It holds m.lttpr
nicely and trips merrily. The lirst

act is swift and soxind: the second
.'starts to drag its. "problem" around

Mori.

o..«,ivp vv, ....... ..... t,.v-,-," -land he gets into the home Of tlie scared, ^w-.—- ...^ vt«/i inr!
and the third i.s soppy, soggy andUanker. There is an expose, the fcrent from others of its kina_ ana

all wet. The last tw.o minutes of k^^y^^.^ gggrotai-y being found out; to the chances

THE GREAT TRIAL

/bee.

As a reward Livingston' offers a
(YIDDISH)

(YIDDISH)
MoloUrama In £our acts. ' Presented, 'writ

leii, staged, directed >nd starring ,
Max

Oaibel, alEo Jonle Goldstein. At Gabel's
Poojjle's Feb. 8. $3 top;

Samuel Gottesman'.'. • .

;

Rose, his wife;
Albert, their son.......
Beatrice. . their daughter.

r'lav In three acts and four pcenes pre- judge Jacobs, their friend
y iay in tnree

. „,^......,„ Written by
| Eihll Wcincr. the maid.;.

Lazarus a half interest in 10;000 .^«\;'«yQ^^^r;^'^iio«o.\\-:^. /^^^^ Rosenthal

shares of American Steel, bought at
|
simiom ;L,evi David Aimaiya.^ -

'weiMbevB
t-l, with a stop limit of 50<. He is

given charge of the trarisactiori and.— Theso une. jwi t'le su'-uci.
-jaces a ticker in the store. The

between the action, the
^^ock rises to 62 within a few hours,md tho wrenching, and ^en drops, rapidly and goes under

d weeping flud scrcilmlng J;"^" .

,Varon J. PhlllipSv
Pelxas. . . ......

L-'ardo. . , . ^ . . •:•

Ourdozo V"
Mo SI'S "

Van Doran......

.Ben 55vpe Baratoff
...Morris Sllbcrltaaten

'....Michael Rosenberg
...Anatol Winogradoff.

Plncua Scherman

.Morris Krohner
. . .Peppy Lqvllz
.^Dayid Y;v.nbvcr
.Frances Slncbff
.....iMax Gabol
Jennie Goldstein

Mbrliz; the hutler .Meyer Shcr
Frank Lessor ., . ,I>avId Popper
Feige Weiner. v. . .Salche Schorr
Arthur Groenfltoln. ..... . . . . . . .Simon Wolff
Trial Magistrate...... i,...Jacob Hochdtoln
Glcrk of Court. . ... .. ........ .I.«opold Lbebl
Court Slenigi-apher. . ; . ;. . .. . .M. H; Sidney
Gov*rne»i , ..... . . .-. . Anna Blum
Dr. Fein.. .................. ...H. M. Cohen

'^Common Clay," one of the mpst
torrid melodramas produced on

. ...
.
^j^'v<g

ga'^uVi^fi 1. BroadAvay another season, translated
""..'..zcida'^azar into Yiddiish arid suffering soniewhat

^'^"i!aMr^'i^ed I
ensuing transfiguration.

Act 2 are .hysterical, implausible Ancl Uave imporsohated the sCn. He is clientele In a couple of months
maudlin. ; . , • about to run off with a buiidle ot '

' -
'

The story. is of tno flapper daugh-
^^^j^^^^

rp,,Q secretary piills a gun.
, ^,>^ * » «

ter of a separated yet living together i^azarus dumps a basket of tickt;r MAJOR NOAH
couple who stick for her sake; sol over his head and there is a'
all she does iia get ruined by a youth

]
-^x -

she cares nothin;? about and then
| \„ „

nrueet

high and
whom
haby.
So she
aU up
does some tall suffering' and scenery
chewing, and ho thhiics it oVer in

the air and comes back
So much so line. ] Jut the I'sccncs"

shoved in
dialogues and
rietchlng :and
-further aggravated by. malapropos

bits of sour low comedy by entirely
Incidental characters, clog It all

whenever it starts to be interesting
or pulsating.
The polished acting of Ernest

Glendlnnlng, as the paterniil bache
lor who loves lhi> girl's mother with
a nobly platonic ardor, graces It all

with
• -

-

Ism that Is the true
it. palatable at times
otherwise be miserable;. Miriam
Hopkins in the lead, emotes, over- character to tnc general e^«»"»*"»M the national patronage, seems ip i » .»..w>^^.w""='

her -big" moment before the second I
o? the others, although ^at tin.es to

^^.Jjf̂ f^ mdifllerfnce, e
?[s\"5pdlntin?''

Beductlon. It s

act curtain.she is the.Immature per- there are plenty^ «f^PfPP^^ ing from a small group ^-^t wor- ^•^appomting,

former run berserk; In spots she is stage. Edward G.^Roblnso^ ^ - • — i ine Doxes.

effective and at light comedy quite his stage record with Kibitzei. He
delightful : has many sides and IS rarely off the

The juvenile lead,. Donald DiUa- stage, then only for a few moments
way, a stranger to this reviewer, is One feminme character, aside fiom

not easily estimated. He IS a hand- extras, is the daughter, rather well

some and manly youngster. In done by Jeanne Greene. Some ot

straight love makitig and in the ex- the kibitzer's cronies are types and

tremely difilcult racket of be-in.- 1 funny, in virtual bit roles.

. ^ . , J I
Myra Bush....

All think the account was wiped Anita Moses...
.^^^^t r i^^^^ ,

-

out but during the excitement,
£"'""'^*.,^f=^^!.

"'^''^ fare for . a voracious

idiot brother of Lazarus answered "ev. Aaaiso^ audience craving blood

the phone call from the broker and Bernard Hardl....*...v.-Jos'!Ph Greenbeig
^

Though authorship Is

said: "Yes, sure, certainly." They i.ti:.ck Hawk........,v..-.-J;yciiae^^^ to Max Gabel on the pro

-

were the only three words he ever Melniyre....

^

said, as he sat In the ^nmAr nnd &ott chapin...... .. "Common Clay," Yiddish rights hav-
knitted. The happy ending is, of

. muia viddlsh Art Theatre group ing b^eh acquired froni AI Woods.
piaton.C;aruor. B'"ce«. -y' I course different from those in the . J,^'^ hv Srice Schwartz, mak- 1 - It's not hot enough for the East
>uch of re/.ned prof^ss.^^^^^^^ a check for h^^«J<^f^*^^^^^^^

s'Sn^lt "^.Ul $39 000 and turns It over to Josie
^•^^f3f„f^ irily a; ^feher but^actu- dh-t^ and ^rabid ^sen.sat^^^^^^

, - - I and her fiance.
. , I aHy a better, finer and more accept- | part ot ine town aemanas in its

bashful arid Lindberghish, he Is

corking. But when he gets heavy he
makes weird faces and doesn't reg
ister. Here is a find for tlie talkies
..in roniantic. comedy. If shrewd'y
cast, a potential st.tr. .

The rest of the troupe Is only .so-

ap, blamable partly on undcr-train
irig and umler-tal'^iit and on direc-
tion that is nothing to sing pal'Oll^

over. The book is played fov

''points," and the mechanics oC it all

are creakingly obvious to practiced
eyes. The single se t.ti.ng i.sJ^K'aulif.iiT

and the lighting". cxciurtipninTy 'Tii-

tetiigent and ."irtistic.

There is sex interest and lovo In-
terest, that is riot entirely .sunk by
Impedinienta. so "Flight" will have
somo appeal. Should live a few
weeks to middle class receipts.

T.aU. ..

KIBITZER
Comedy In tliici' .tc(8 prosenled by I'ul-

ter'son McNiilt at the Koyale Feb. l.**;

written by Jb Swerllng and Kdwant IJ.

Hobinson.- hitter ftiatnrrd; staged by the
..profliicer

I..a7.nrus.
'.TohIc;

Kmll Scliniidl
. Mi-yer
KlUoupoujinulous.

,

Sarnov. ..... .
.'.

. .

.

Marks. . , . ,. , ... . .

.

Ixiomla. ..... ...... , ,;

Mullln.^.
' AVp.sciitt.

.

(.'u.-'loniftr. ,

•Bill

Jamos I..ivlnK.slijn,

Haii.«ian.

An (iMlccr.

IfrlK'K!^

i=^l:tlko)Brt:.^

I'hllllii.s.

Noliin . .

.

Mlrhiii'ls.
I'hoiiin) .Viilicr

llPjxil Ut
yiynt KIl'llziM-.,.
.'<i'('tinil Kll>li'/.i'r,

.

]''^ir.'-l ('iiK.l"i)i<."r,

.

ycmnd Cu.'stoiiiiT.

. .13dward G. llnbin.son
.... . ... Jpatmi! (Vri-PMO

,
,'. llubiii t CaviinnnKli

ArUiur S. Uo.'<.>i

...... Ari',\l.>t I'lillannv
r.,iiuis r>:U!i>y.

........... .Al Kubi-rtH
.Tom I'^ailiicn

....... Wal tor K Si oil

....... .1. \Villl.iiti.«

...Goorgo .-^pclvln, Jr.
Xelan Jauj)

.KuKcno I*owpr.«i

, , . .('liHrU'.« >Iammond
...(JporKC ^.'iK^lv'In. .'^r.

...iiurniU!! T. Uodfroy
rr...j»..-,;^O.acob^Jiatzman=

.Stiinloy. (5. AVi>()d

..TullK'M WhittiikiM-

....MIchiipJ J'ortor
.lliintpr K'aui'niiiD

, . . . Vlncpnt Slr.'iin

, . , . lli'nrv 1 rnwMr.l
, Hi.yil

1 Jiiyd Kii.fM'i:

. . Akhcw '1'. ll"! nil'

There is much about, the kibitzer

character that resenibles that in

"Poppa," a follow who gives advice,

tipg and what not but who never
does anythinis that gets the coin

for himself nor those who follow

his advice. "Kibitzer" impresses as
appealing to cut rate trade -though
it is a good production try. Ibcc

The Whispering Gallery
Mv.slery nn'l<'ilr:ini(v in prolog anJ tiirt'O

aois" iirp.'pntPil at iho Forrpsi Feb; 11 by
,:^^_.JC. J-M)xP.;_3vHt.^on_ by_^ rercy_JUib^^
aticl TeruTiJe Mill rti.-y. .

'
^ •

7^

Martin Condell... .Hugh. MUKt
Morgan. . .

. ; .<'^har1es Warliunon
Jim StowoU ........... . .llari-y McNaughlon
Francos Aj-niHt ........ i ll winolb; C.urrton

'I'om A rnnM . : * Kdn.iund George
l^ady lOllloll ; .... i .... . . Bervha Bchuuro
Sir Hugh. Hlliv>tL Charl'os Ksdalo
.Tlli Slowi'U.;.. ....... .rwtrlola Calvert
J'obert Conrtfll, Hugh Mlllur

Uiiraham-I.<ln< i>)n J.uliii!<on . . . .l^rank Fniyiu'

Bird ;...;....'.....'... ...-.A. P. Kaye

The most unusual thing about
"The Whispering Gallery" is that

it Is in its riinth. week in Boston,
where E. E. Cllve first presented it.

Tho present company was recently

cast and the mystery play is there-

fore current in both stands. As an
ontci talnmcnt, it imprc'.ses as a cut

rater. Pretty good business at the

Forirest on tho third night, however,
when four figures were indicated.

"The VVhispori.ng Gallery" pre-

sents nothing new in mystery melo-
dramas, liike most of its fellows, it

screeris tho culprit-killer until the

linal ciu-tain. There .seemed to be
a surplus of talk, particularly in the
-first=-aotr-=--J-hC:--prolog:=^prcscnts;^

raving artist who imagines he hears
voices. Thdst; voices told him his

wife was unr.-iitliful with his. best

friend and lie has strangled the

woman, there in the room With a
trullory. Ilcr picture is among the
(luce hung. Martin Condell, the
nut, describes her as beautiful, llcv

Tills play \viis tried out early last ! portrait piottircs u very ugly dame.
" " Thirty years iniss, Ilobcrt t'ltn-

di'll, the sun, is vi^itlng the oM stu-

dio; hidden away \>\\ tho jag;;cd
t\inuvall coast With him arc an
assdrtim nt of giicst<j,- one a imlicc-

ntan in tux. llobert feared Viodily

.Mubel Ackfi?
.
toui.>^e Kialler

Embarrassingly sriiutty.

Sort of comic didoes iliut maka
an audience sfelf-cPnsclous as they
giggle, guiltily over suggestive jokes
and sltuatipris which shock and. of-
fend eVen while they induce laugh-
ter. The: anguish of any young maa
with a prim lady friend in tow
w'ould easily be. acute.
Yet conceivably a collaborator or

stage director of delicacy arid per-
ception might have toned down arid
dressed up "My Girl Friday'* Into a
merry farce, risque but pa.ssable.
People - In general will only re-

meiriber William A. Grew.as a play-
wright ot unbelievable clumsiness
In handling; delicate situatlonis.
Not'wlthstandlrig there are many
evidences of considerable merit and
competence In the script; Grew as
his own producer arid leading man
needed badly the modifying inOu-
ence of another's perspective;
Three chorus glrLs. "prdered'' to

attend a; party thrown by trio

wealthy arigel hatch a scheme to:

give the riien the doublc-X In their
own sly way. . They- drug the Lo-
tharios, dress the scene, and tho

.

next rirtornlng give the sick and
irilserable gents

. . the idea that
"things, happen" . the night be-

;

fore.. Gbxifiplicatlons, of course, in-

clude the wives of the men and tho
sweeties of the chorus : gals.

•Play was tried out on the road as
Uridressed Kid" with .John Cum-

berland in the cast. "The pl.iyers In

the present prbductlpn Include Lu-
cille Mendez.. making her debut as
a legit actress aind doing very nicely

with he^ lines. JjUclUe was, known
a few years back as a peppy "end"
girl with riiusicals. Latoi- slie mar-
ried .Ralph . irico, the film director,

and made a number of appearances
in the flicklers.

The three ingenues roam about
during much of the action In snappy
bathing suits, adding the Mack Sen-
nett touch. , Alice Weaver, dainty

and diminutive brunet; Esther

Muir, willowy, .blonde, form with

the darkly glamorou.'j Miss :
Mendez

a triple battery of sex appe.al.

Cast In general Is fair, but riot

distinguished. Despite Its -laughs*

"My Girl Friday" will not survive*.

Too raw . ,
Land,

"Kibitzer" is built on- the single S Vpe"^^^^^
dramatic entertainment. Customers

i|,VcesV~poses: mugs k^^^ ,f;^JJ«^tytrV?^e'^ to t^^^^^^^ .^^°it..tyf.^ll"«
- -1-- -thcrs, although ^ at tiniefe . ^ ^j g jth indifference, except- d^

...... - -^-'^ - "^"'^^^^^^^
boxes; the dread of the up-

.hippers, or lukewarm Interest at
^^^^ theatregoer and the apex of

best ^ o««i oh<sicp enjoyment for the Yiddish houser
In ts staging, direction a^^

^ 30 crowded as in days
of material the Yiddish ^rt group s

1.^,^^^ j^^^^ ^^^^ the wom-
not unlike the 'Iheatre G?"^. iis

weep when Miss Goldstein sobs
great drawback, however, is a nar-

\ shivers. They eat apples instead
rower field frorti which to draw

f"';" ."She doesn't woTk hard enough,'
able material and far less fortunate r^^j^j^-^g^

^^ ^.^^^^1 standby. "She
in the selectloh of .plays. ..^ hasn't enough to do."
Aside from artistic aspirations tne Mevcrthelcss, disheartening as it

method with which chraracters art
^^^^^ -^jjgg

presented, their speech and action
pj^^y t^ose effervescent qualities

on the stage, in almost all instance^ ^v^jch have distinguished so many
have been carefully studied ana

j^^j. pj^gj. pg^fQ^nnances. Not once
the results achieved comparatively ^j^^g swoon, and only twice,
excellent. tu mayhap thrice, does she go off into
No comparison with the other that raving, uncontrollable lament.

Yiddish attractiOris currently sho\V
-J hoarse and bed r.aggled, which her

ing. Here every player is es.sential ,,fijyiji.pj.f; i,f,vp learned to love and
and cultivated. Every speech and expect.
every action contribute to the de- The tendency toward a seml-
vclopment of story, plot or cha.rac- Engll.sh language; on the stage of

ter, -With few ._us.ele.ss. interpglMi^
and these probably cut.following tlici, well as comical. If English Is to bo
opening performancei . I used, it should be letter perfect It^.

This production Is not built aroUnd only effect at present is to make It.^.

" ' users soiiritl like Italian popcorn
vendors,

(label has taken the liberty of
putting on an extra act to the Eng-
lish version, but an act more or less
dcsn't make much difference. Less,

4 Shows Out

Four shows on the outgoing list*

Including two sudden, withdrawals

"Hot Water," presented by Luclllo

La Vernei at the th ea tre

name, closed Saturday. Four weeM
td poor business.

."My Girl Friday." presented by

Gerald Bacon and Howard Schnebbe,

was forced off by the police at the

Republic after playing four days.

season by .lohn L. Golden. It passed
oiiL of his lumds iind was consldeiMvl

by another ))roduccr, Iteforo Patter-
son McNiitt accepted it. "KibilKcr"

was greeti'd by a rrlcndly first night

audience at tlie Royale Mdnday, but

the star or one or two favored play-
ers. It is an acting group depend-
ent v'lpon the efforts of each individ-

ual who achieves prominence or is

given a chance to bid for favor at

one time or ariot her. It has been
, , . , ^ , , .....

cleverly directed, and staged. The than four acts and they feel they've

Kconic settirigs by Alex Chertov are
at all. times highly expressive, fur-
nishirig surroundings which catch
the mood of the action;
There Isn't much In It for the star.

Maurice Schwartz, his role, calling

for a coldness and poetical lofti-

ness not likely to meet with gen-

|

eral approval from the public. Celia

Adler, featured, is presented with

been cheated; might even ask .for a
refund. .

"

The addition, hOAvever, is a time
killer, badly acted, staged' and di-
rected. The trial scene, too. Is weaker
than in the Knglish version, cut and
amended to the detriment of audi--
ence appeal;

;

Among the riiembers. of the cast.
Gabel, author, producer, director.,

the outstanding part and gets most I "Jf
"fSer opexa^^^^

of the bows. Miss Adlcr .ls highly o^^tstandmg player.^^dl^^^^^

accomplished, playing wUh a
delTve'ry ' whrc^i; srmTs hrm

vividness. She scores re fcttecUy In
t,,^ foremost thespians in the

a series of sequences which might ^o^ntry, regardless of nationality,
easily have lost their force In the

^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ feminine
hands of a less cap;ible troupci.U,^^^j. j„ hl.strlonic ability, perhaps
.=^iisa^dlei::a..iojifa;;Mler
cate a special study of musical

| J,^.^,o^,nt, with an audience with
(lualities In voice.
Another stirring characterization

is presented by Max Rosenthal as
the i-abinnlcal head .of the orthodox
,7 r-wry opposed to M.ajor Noah's im-

whom unnatural fervor, po.slng and
impassioned ranting count for more
than the ability of the higher type
of artist who, like flabpl. can cover
a situation in a glance, set the hpuse

practical plan.s for a Jewish Repub- on lire with a movement get up
lie. roarious laughter with a gesture..
Action takes pkK'c in 182.=), cos- -The Great Trial," or "Common

lunvlng helping largely in effecting Clay." Is the .story of a betrayed
a proper illusion. The story finally

resolves Itself into ;i plan for the
creation Of a' Rejuiblic for the .Tews

in America tlirough the purchase oT

an l.^land, with the ptn-pose of later

gill, in court trying to prove th
sun cf a wealtliy man the father oi'

lu-r child, faced with the charge of a
previous indiscretion with another
man, Mori

"HOT WATER"
Opened Jan. 21; Second

stringers voted it "weak little

play."

Variety (Ibee) said: "Hasn't

a chance."

"MY GIRL FRIDAY"

Opened Feb. 12. Totally de-

molished, by cn'tiQs.

'"The Subway," independently pre-

sented, wlTl close at : the Masque

this Saturday. It ropencd in the vil-

lage. Third week. riPtown tp very

slender pickings. .
i

"Hedda Gabier," revival at the

49th Street, Is due off. Removal te .

the Garrlck mentioned, but business

poor.

MIXED CAST SHOW OFF
Columbia, S. C, Feb. 19-

"Potee's Gal," a new play by vrr.

E. C. D. Adams (white), adapted

from a story, "Big Charleston,'.' in

a book by Adams, will not be pro-

d.ticcd_._a3^.Plarined,, __C^^^

comes after. vigorous prott^s

'

against Its theme,' reported as being

prejudicial to .Negroes.

"Pbteo's Cial ' was to have had a

mixed cast of 150. It was ann'Mineed

here plans wore for a iNew "V orK

production next season.

Stock at Paterson

Draiiuuic stock supphuiis pictures

at the Lyceum. I'atersi.n. .\.
^"'^^

WfCk (Feb. 25) with Sam C'-n'-en:

I'.'sspe, nperating the stock;
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Shows in N. ¥. and Comment
Figurei estimatec* and comment point to tome attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference, in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also ^e size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross df profit. Variance
in business necessiary for musical attraction' as against dramatic
play is also considered. .

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);'

P (drama) S « (revue) ; M (mUsieal comedy) ; F (farce) ; 0 (operetta).

Admission tax applies on tickets over $3.

«A Most immoral Lady," Coi-t (13th

week) (CD-1,094-13). Except for

Ash Wednesday, which iishered

in Lent, last week's business trend
furtherupward; "Lady" climbing;

over $14,000.

«*AII the king's Men," Fulton (3rd

week) (CD-913-?3). Doing fair

trade,' but under expectations,

second week approximated $9,000.

"Animal Crackers," :44th St., (18th

week) (M-l,323-$6.60). Always In

• money; trade recently near $34,-

000; should last through spring.

^Bie Your Age," Belmont (3rd week)
(C-615-$3). Not good; may get

by at pace of $4,000 because of

small cast; doubtful of. sticking,

however.
"Blackbirds," Eltinge (42nd week)

(R'892-$3). Colored show con-
tinues to clean up; $19,000 and
over in jnlne weekly perform-
ances.

"Boom Boom," Casino (4th week)
(M-l,477-$5.60). Appears to be.

in-betweener; estimated :
around

$20,000, moderate for rtiuslcal.

"Brothers," 48th St. (9th week)
(CD-96i)-$3). This one will, stick;

picked up again and went, to .$11,-

000, best . figure of engagement;
word-of-niouth plugging by pa-
trons.

"Caprice," Guild (8th week) (C-914-
$3). Guild's a.ce production this

season ; nine performances week -

ly during February; taken as
agency buy .

as soon as subscrip-
tion period over; last week" an-
other extra . inatinee inserted,

gross going to house record, ht
$24,000. . .

"Congai," Harris (13th week (D-
l,051-$3). Expected to. move to
another house March 11, Warner's
taking over Harris at that time;
"Gongai" slipping, but turning
some proUt; $11,000.

•'Coui-agis,'? Rltz ,(20th week) (D-
l)J5-$3.85). Standing iip excep-
tionally well; not among leaders,

. but a success; average $14,000.

*Dynamo," Martin Beck (2nd \^eek)
(D-l,18g-$3); Difference of opin-
ion over Guild's niewest effort ; ex-
pected to make good showing well
beyond subscription period of six

weeks; first week big, nearly $20,-

000.
••Flight," Longacre (1st week) (D-

l,109-$3). presented t>y Laura D.
Wilck; written by Susan Merl-
weather and Victor "Victor; opened
Monday.

•Fioretta," Earl Carroll (3rd week)
(M-968-$7.70). Elaborate musical
playing to standee trade so far;

estimated over $40,000 again.
••Follow Thru," Chanin's 46th St.

(7th week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Noth-
ing should stop this musical from
lengthy run; already predicted to

make year; capacity. $41,000:
••Front Page," Times Square (28th
week) (C-1,057-$3.8B). Should la.st

another two months; off, but still

making coin; recenit pace $11,000
to $12,000.

"Good Boy," Hammerstein'.i (25th
week) (M-l,409r$6;G0) . Making
rvm with aid of cut rate.s; ap-
proximating $24,000; okay with

• house and .show under same man-
.

agenient.
rGypsy/' Klaw (Uth week) (CD-830-

$3). Still tinkering with last act;
-rto-date-has done -better than "an-^

ticlpated; . last weelc over '$87000.

"Hello Daddy," Cohan (9th week
(M-l,371-$5.50). Bu.slness quite
satisfactory Since nioving here
from MansfifM; palce for pant two
weeks claimed over $22,000. .

"Harlem," Apollo (1st week) .
(Dr

1.168-$3), Presonted by Edward
Blatt, former press agent; all-:

colored cast drama •written by
.William Jour.dan liapp and Wal-
lace Thurman; opens tonight
(Fob. 20). '

"Hold Everything," Broadhur.st (20th
we(^k) (M-l,477-?5.50). Playing to
all house will hold at all per-
formances; buslhes.«; clicks at

, $31,000 regularly-
"Holiday," Plymouth (13th week)

(C-l,012-$3.85). One of outstand-
ing coniedles this season and
groj<s leader of class; extra mat-
inee last we^k .sent takings to
$25,000.

"Kibitzer," Boyalo (l.-^t week) IC-
l.llS-$3). Presented by Pattcr.son
MeXutt; written by Jo Swerling

"=^and=Edwa rd- f5T-=Ilob 1 nson.f:^Q.pjeii£?t
Monrlny.

"Lady Fingers," Vanderbllt (4th
\yeek) (M-771-f5.50). We.ll .satis-
fied with pa<;e o( new musical,
fralt Inst weok again .nround $20,-
000.

"Let .Us Be Gay," Little Hst week)
(C-530-J3), Presented hy John
Golden; written by Itachcl Cro^
thcrs;' Pranr-ine Larri>rioi <( siarreil;
opens Thur.sday (Feb. 21).
Little Accident," Aniba.'^>iii(l(.r (2nib

.
week) f<:-i,2ii()-|;3), linMlug to
^?K0fl bu.«:ine,<!.s and may stick

Idnger than , expected; well on
right side

;
of ledger; $14,000

' claimed'.

"Mima," Belasco (llth week) (D-
l,0Q0-$5.50), Belasco's production
act; playing to capacity since
opening; pace $2(5,000.

"My Girl Friday," Republic (C- 901-
$3).. Opened Tuesday l.»st week;
raided by police Friday; cast, aUr
thor and producers arrested; ho
further perforniances.

"Paris," Music BoJc (20th week) (C-
1,000-$4;40). Sitting, pretty- with
this onei tui'nlrtg nice weekly
profits; muclv better than $17,000
last week.

"Pleasure Bound," Majestic (1st
week) (R-1,77G-$5.B0). Presented
by the Shuberts; opened Monday.

"Poppa," Hudson (9th week) (G-
l,094-$3). House satisfied and ap-
parently show making little Coin;
over $7,000 claimed.

"Serena Blandish," MorosCo (5th
week) (C-l,693-$4.40), Took ad
vantage Of matinee draw and in-
serted extra- performance (Lin-

. coin's Birthday) last week; nearly
$19,000.

"Show Boat," Zlegleld (61st. week)
(M-,150-$C.60). .Zieggy.'s holdover
smash should last until Easter,
perhaps longer; better than $37.-
000 weekly.

"Skidding," Bayes (40th week) (C-
8Cl-$3). Costs very little to opc^
rate; that and cut rates account
for long run piling up; estimated

. pace,. .$4,000.. • >

"Strange Interlude," John Golden
. (56th) (D-906-$4.40). Long run
drama looks certainty until warm
weather arrives; business remark-
able, virtual capacitv at $16,000. .

"Street' Sdene," Playhouse t7th
week) (D-879-$3.85),. Scale raised
last week When wltli extra ma-
tinee leaped to above $22,000,

"That Ferguson FamHy," Bijou (9th
week) (Cb-l,202-$3). No advs. In

.' papers; show dependent oni cut
rates; about $3,500 indicated.

"The Age of Innocence," Empire
(13th week) CCrl,099-$4.40).. Com-
mands very good trade;

.
though

somewhat under leaders, rates
among successes; $17,000.

"The Broken Chain," Maxine Elliot
(1st week) (CD-924-$3). Present-
ed b^ J^acob Weiser; written .by
William J. Perlman; opens tor
night (Feb. 20).

"The Houseboat on the Styx,'? Lib-
erty (9th week) (M-l,202-$2.50).
Backers appear satisfied but show

. . is In red and.doubtful of pulling
out; over. $17,000 claimed.

"The Kingdom of God," Ethel Bar-
rymore (10th Week) (r)-l,100-
$3.85). Another" success; averag-
ing ovei- $16,000.

"The Marriage Bed,'V Booth (7th
week) (C-708-$3). Turning profit
although not as strong as ex-
pected; approximate pacei $11,000.

"The New Moon," Imperial (28rd
week) (O-l,105-$3). Stand - out
operetta that should 'outla.st moal
of current musicals; around $38,-

000, not much under capacity.
"The Red Robe," Shubert (9th

week) (O-l;3n5-$5.r<0). Getting
satisfactory trade though grossc;
not exceptional; many theatre
l)artio3 booked; pa.sslbly $25,000. .

"The Whispering Gallery," Forrest
(2nd week) .li>-lt015--$3)-.-Started.

fairly well for tbi.s typo of show;
about $7,500 in firnt .seven per-
formances; moves. to •10th St. next
week;

"This Year of Grace," Selwyn (l6Ui
week) (R-l,167-$6.60). NocT Cow-
ard, out of show but not much of

drop under loevious Week;. $27,-

000,
'i \

'
'

"Three Cheers," Globi (19th week)
(M-l,416-$6.60). Good as long a.-*

. Will Rogers sticks; probably con-
tinue into April after which house
gets picturized "Show Boat";
"Cheers" quoted over $10,000 right
along.

.

"Whocpee," New Amsterdam
.
(12th

week) (M-1.702-$6.60). Broadway's
leader; started with standee trade
continuC-s; $ '9, 000- weekly.

"Wings .Over Europe," Alvin (lltb

week) (D-l,387-f3). CJot about
$11,000 la.st week; ftt that figiu-f

ought to ttii'n profit.'

"Zeppelin," National (6th week) (D-
].164-$3). Mystery play gettlnj?

little coin with fiirl of cut rates;

"'^:TSThTCd""l^fT*='nve.r--^$% 00 0 ; =m oAua-i

to Forre.st Monday. ,

Special Attractions—Little

Theatres
"Chauve-Souris," Jol.S'>n'K; instf-.-id

of (>li)sing fit end of four wi-c^ks

cn.u-ageini'nt extend(-il two wek:-"

"Airways, Inc.," prcsent'-d by S<-\\

IMnywri;,'bts. upena loniKlit (l-"*))

20) rit Dir. fSrove Stn'-'t; Ui-ftf-r,

by John T1o« T';tssf>!-'.
'

"The Perfect Alibi." Iftirikins: .!
)•

in little bnn.'^e,

"The Guinea Pig," Prf.si.ient; sub-

'G. V. F.' Boston,

Last Wk., Equals 1st Wk

Boston, FtM). 19.
First .week of Lent (really half

week) did. not act detrimental to the
grosses of the legit houses here.
They were as. strong as they have
been for several weeks past. In
many

. instances the grosses for last
week were better than . the preced-
ing week. . .

But five shows opened and all got.

a good pliay, the lowest for the week
lieing just under $18,000 With "The
Command to Love!" at the Plymoutli.
and the best gross $28,000 that the
"Greenwich Village .Fdjlles" copped
at the Shubert. ..

.

New. openings include "The Jealr
ous Moon" at tlie PiynjouVh, and
"The

.
Weir Song'V at. t lie Majet-tie.

HoUIs and Tremopt dark this. week.
Estimates for Last Week

i5hubert^"Greonwich. "Village Fol-
lies" (last we«k)x $28, boo,, on par
with opening week. . . V
Wilbur—"M.ary Dugaii" . (5tb

week). Still one of the hits at $18,-

000, about $1,000 under c.T.pacity.

Plymouth—"The Jealous Moon

'

(Jane Cowl) (1st week), in tlinul

week "CCmmand to Love" picked ujj

considerably and topped gro.ss o f

week before by $5,000, going to $19,-
oop.

.
• ;

Colonial—"Blllic" (Tth week).
'Felt ai-rlval of Lent somewhat, off

$1,000 from week before with $23,000

i

Majestip .— "The . War Sqng

"

(George Jessel) (1st i,wcck). House
had been dark three weeks. .

,

3git SeasOT at Peak This Week;

Wkafs foCoEie, fereri.Main Topic

L A. Crosses

• ; Los Angeles, Feb. 191

Status quo continues to be main-
tained .among local legits. ".Front
Page" again had it all to itself for
the leadership.

Estimates for Last Week
Belasco—"Front Page" (7th week);

Paced around $16,000. Not much off
from ca'P.acity and early strength.
Continuance into March before go-
ing on road.
Vine Street—"The Swan'' (4th

week). Moving downtown to Ma-
jestic. Finished up at Vine Street
with $10,500, close to sell out at that
location.
Biitmore-^"The i9th Hole" (7th

and final week). Moderate takings
and engagement. Exit gross around
$9;ooo. .

Figuoroar—"The Escape" (1st
week). Trying cut rates, and two
fpr-ohes. Started around $6,000.

Hollywooci Playhouse—'"Mother's
Millions" (2d weel{). Terry Duffy's
houses stick pretty close to average
At this and the other houses any-
where betweenL |5,000-$6,000 is nor-
mal. "Millions" gathered $5^800 on
2(3 W€©k
President—"The Skull" (3d week).

Also reported $5,800.
El ; Capitan—"Llghtnln"^ (2d

week). Reliable old-timer worth
$5,600.
Egan— "The Bad Woman" (3d

week). Bandbox op'ry has family
trade via cut rates. Staying power.'^

with $900 weekly gross.

Loop Grosses Fall Off

as

Frisco Groses

San Francisco, Feb. 19.

A burst of new plays Inst week
With the San Francisco Rep theatre
giving its initial performance of
"The Guardsman" at the Geary.
Three hew shows this week. "The
Skull" at President, "Silent Hou.se"
at Curran, "19th Hole," Columbia.

Estimates for Last Week
Lane's ^Iusic
so good- oiT lid"

• Curran-r-Lupino.
Box KcvuC: Not
week. ., $14,000.

.
.Geary — Lowell Sherman made

pleasing impression in "The
Cuardsman." About. $11,000.

Alcazar — Duffy's production of
"Courage" running smoothly. Mats,
large. $5,200. V
President—Tom Moore . in "Tliis

"Thing Called Love" bid Sun Fran-
cisco farewell. Saturday. $5,000. on
week.

Cblumbia^lSvidently kick in old

Gilbert and Sullivan stuff when
given by a good cast. English com-
pany, after two f.air weeks, had sev-
eral sell-outs in the third and fin;il

w-ek. $25,000;
Green St.—Zee Zee" c:i:-l)niu': <i',

recent trip to police station. $.T,noo,

title of "Passion Preferred" add-
v.d; doing well, too.

"Cyrano de Bergcrac," lianiitdin's;

revival,
-'-LHedda.^(iabJilej:,ILJith_j7t rof-t ; r'-

-

viva'; will clo.«e Sa'turfliiy <<^

move.
"The Yellow Jacket," Coburn; r>'-

vivjil.

"The Subway," Masque.
•'Hot Water," elo.s"d fit La Vern-

Iri.-t SatU!--liy; "Sun-l.'p". Mib-
siit\ii<"l, .

"S. S. Glencairn," Provine<'t')wn.

"Bare Facts," Trlanjjrlr..

("ivio K'-i)erl''):-y, llth S'.refit; K.-
Le 'f liilli' nm-'.' eijnipai y

Ruth Draper, Comedy; monolops.

*..Mji(.;;.K'o, Feb.
Ki"os>es lusL Wlh Ic

19.

\s-ei-.o:\V)iile le>;ii

beU'W ;ibuse of llie lasi- foilniiibt,
average iliounht pretiy. fair, .eiUi-

sidoring fir.st week, of Lent, tSevenU
shows .held .extramats LijieolnV
IJirUiday witli ri'pcirievr irade not

,

nourishing.
. New arriviil.'^ iliis \s«.vk ai'e J;ir-
ne.cran," ."Tbe ilii^h, • UtKcl",' nv.A
"SUiddint;."

. 'VVilJ.i •Ooqiieii>:'." U avin;.; .ihiv t-i l-

wyn, "Tliis Tiling Called l.ovo"
moved in from tlio Woods in try
to get out from luult-r in.the sin.ilU'i;

house. Anoilier
.
I)iddi7ig giMiiV-liy»-

was "IjafhcK)l; l-'atlier" at liie lUinic-
sti>)ie; f

. ndn.sco hit rouiub'd out
eight. woeU.s of i-xeelli-nt .biisimss
and prove;! a I'l.nsislent hioi'u y r'.cL-

ter.
. Ah e>.pi'( t<'d "Ai)po;vr.in.('<. s ' ut

the P.iinre,ss took tlie count fci;uur-
(lay, leiivum' ilVe house dark.' Tlie
thing didd'l li.'ive a eli;inee, hanging
on until the backers'

. do\igh
c)ut. •

•.; t ;
• / .

Estimates for Last Week
. .''iFront f*aae" .(iOi;liinf¥er, Vlith

week)' Kunning Ip.;ii.'kwai'.dSi Ma>'

1 ii .I'.rcl \\ ;i \-
. i •< .^Mn.i. ;i pou t lui-;i-

in ^.-i ill liii' ;il t iK .ii i i > a i'UT uu-"»

;\Vi'<i\. .' \\ ii.in;, 1 . I i; I't; ul.i

vl*'i'id;iy); tl.'s is iiic U,\'.\ pi'iiu. tif

the se:i.s(in.

The. ^oiiin ! ;is bi-t ii iii.-i i .i^in.nly

lieitei' geiv,-i;ili\. fn- li.i- p.i.-v four
Werk.s, liiU evc\- sit.lci' tlie- w.Mr li'iide'

lia.s
. d; (vp|\e,l' .-Oi.-irply aftt-r l<\'h. 2'2

;in(l lip 1(1 ,".i,i?.'i-Ii i.'i. li'(li-i-;il income
ta\ date.

A'ot. inui-li vlviiiiK in. !"<'e premiere .

line l.i.-'t wei-k. TlU-eV - shows .oi*-

|-i\'-il. "1 >yn;itil:)'.' .stji nd i.ii.L;- .o.it at Iho
r.i' •U. looiivlt ihe <-riiir:s. wriingled

j;.'< \'. cikii'-sses !iii(l. vii'tue.s.

I' ii> t VM'i k's lirus.s w.a.s' i*
1 ii.ti-.to, . re-

Liairili (1
'

l\<.'piilillc i;oi n new
Ni;. tjirl J-'i-iiiuy,"' whieh tlie

riik'.v-. (..e \Vhis-
(iM f.iiiiy at the

JT.rinO ill seV(.-ii per-

pflil-C !<lOpl)C(|.

pel iii.u; < ;;i i I'M-y

rr.>it . ;i<.'Hin.:

fiii'iiKiia >'.•<. •.

It w;is ;i i-lti'-o f

li .ui- •.'.-•h p iinuiTi.ii' I

)

].;.-<t week, ".'-i imil*'

lU'i. an e.^da iii.'it

LK-c for . money
e nuii-niu.'iieals

I'Vppi'd at $liG,-

iiiri' ( l'..in'joln'3'

1 !irth(i;iy> seiKiliii: "H.o)i.(|;i.\ " tu $:i5,-
UOD, ;ind •i.'aiii-j'c," whieli. plMyed 10
l;ei-forniaiio;\s. to S:.'!,rui(i;

' "i-treet
Sei'iie," also with ;in. (•.xiVa. show,-
W(.')U to S-'-.'ltUl. pos.-<ibl»' by ;i boost
in the aiiiiilj^si.-ih •.sciilc-; "Serena
Ulaiidi.-h" neai-ly ;. •pafi.s"
ovi r $lV.vu;i: ".^ne oi liinoeene.e"

start v-acking soon,
about sJ.UOO last week, to $11, (UiO.

"Diamond Lil" (Apollo, Uh \v. . U).
That, .blonde is knoeUiii;,' !eni eueUori
in this i)in-g. On top at

.
JJG.OOU. .

'"Mary Dugan" (Adelphi, :!i;ili

week). About breaking, even. ,Sat-
Isfactory at thi^.tim'e; jll.OOti...

. " S k i d d i n g," (Slndc'bakri-, Is.t

Week). .Sinulay night entry, turat-
ford Fo'Uivjil conipany blew, with
about $33, Olio for two weeks.

.

" Lovely Lady " (flan ick; 8th
week). Droj ped : again; to $in,r)00.

Out .at end of this we"k. "And .So

to tied", following.
"Jarnegan" (.Woods, 1st wveR).

StiirtCd SiindMy to eiiiiaeity. Draw
on .Kieh.'it'd J'.eniiett'M n!im<>: follow-
ing In town. '

..

"This Thing Called Love" (Sel-.
wyn, Ist week; 5'.h in town). Moved
from Wood.s; slif<lit Chances to re-
vive. "Coquet le" leas'ing drew .?lt),-

000 on wind up.
"Appearances" (I'lincess, 8tb, lasi

weelc). .Should have taken air some
time. ngo. Pulled out with .about
$2,500. Hon.se d.irk indef.
"Scarlet Woman" (Cort, 5th

week). Clicked. off $9,'J00i Notliing
to brag about but slill within safely.
"Rosalie" , (Mlinois, 4tli week).

Went to $.1:',0(.)0; drop of eight grand
from previous week. Considering
nut can't afford to slip mueh fur-
ther. .

"Royal Fanjily" (Harris, 2d week).
Averaged about the fl.T.me .is last
week; with extra mat thrown in

brought about $20,000 .again.

"High Road" (Klaekstone, 1st

wee.k). Opened Monday to f.ali"

start. In for two weeks. "JJ.iehelor
Father" exited to about $14,600.
"Hello Yourself" (Grand, 5th

week), f^olng alon« big. Second in

musical line; $24,000.
"Music in May" ((Jreat Northern.

4th week). Not bettering itself and
looks doubtful for much of run;
S1S.000.
"Luckee Girl" f Majestic, ."^d week).

Matinee biz way off with night trade
not so good, ricncriil exriloit.'i tlon
on: show rMirisidercd b;id. Coulilu'l
better" $15,000.

Nose dived !
itcariy as iiinch;; ".Sirau.rv liiterlude*'
JlO.iiOii; ".\Ki:.( riiiiiionil Lady" ,and
•^•^)lll^^;;;c.' SJ -.iiiM,"; i''> oiu l';i.!;e $11,-
fiOO; ' ("on;?;!!,." "The .M .i ri iaf^v- Hcd,"
Wip.'.rs tn-er ICui oiK-..' >ll.t)00; "Ail

'

t!v..' I\in.:r's Si-'i!.." •;. -tJypsj'"
aiul "Zo])]ii. i:U,'" $s,iiiM)

. or a hit
mine: "I'l una.' fr.t'^o, and the
others Inn'iiiij;.

Musicals
"VVliooiife"' ea.aiy. leinis tiie mil-',

sic.-.i.s ar. iH'.M'O"; .a, jiossil-lo Con-
ti niler f..ir ".ead.n'.- iii;» i.s : l^leasure
Mound," which opei'u-d .Mondq^^
"l'"oll»)w Tliru" a .-ih:.':;i at fii,(yfP5?

"l'"ioret(a" ;» l>it ii'.."~s;

(.'heer.s," $:,,(HJO. and. more
nlong;' "Tin;. New Moon."

.
$y.S,(»00;

"Show Po.it, • ?:i."','00(); "Hold Kvery-
lliiiig,". :.f 00; "Aniin.il ( 'r.icker.s''

nearly a:< niiicli; This N'car • of
f;Vaee," $:i7.()( 0; •Ucd Hobo," '

000; 'Cood ii.iy," '$21,OliO; -Jlello
Daddy," ^-l^A-'''!: "l.iidy I'ingcrs" and
"JJoom Hooal. ' $•;•>. .(;00; "IJlackblrd.s,."

over $l!^,ooo; "ItoK.scboat im the
Styx," $17.00.0

In addition
"Hot \V;iter,

suddenly
Subwaj:,'
YllJa
the

•Tlu-ee
right

to

o reeinily, will

ATa-.qiie; , . "iledda

.Vly (Jii-1 Friday,"
it thrv La, \'erne,

closed la' t. Wfcl<; '"The
moved up from.. ' the

e.lo.se at
Gabler"

will slop at the 49tli Street:
"'J'];e Vv'hispering Gallery" moving
oyer from the Forrest, wlileh gets
"Zei)))eMn," now ai the Niettional.

TJ)e openings Arc "M<'et the Prince,"
Lyceum; "Katherina" added to the
CU'le liejicrtory, 14th .Street; "Play-
in.g. With l.,ove," Citerry I.iane, and
"The JOarth I-Sctween," F-'rovinee-
• own; "I'enthouse" and ".Susplolon*
are pcjssibilities.

Low Scales Gain Little

For Legits in Philly

I'hiladclpbia, Keb. l!l.

Steadily sens.'itiona) business done
by .'(;o6d -Newfi" on its return en-
gii.gement at the Chestnut Street ().

if., witli a specially ffu'riied ernbpany
that do(;s not i)os.sesH .a single welN
known name, is the feature of I'liil-

ly'.s theatrieiil situation. Thi.s eol-

iegiate niu.siiial comedy, $2;."0 .top,

h.a.s hr>en hitting eiipac.lty tlie.Vla.si

half, of e;ich Week.
:

Munat^einen;
cl.'iim.s a weekly pace . of ;ii-fiini'!

.$27,000.

. The higge.vt (Hs.'tppointrnent of
la.st wcr-k was the noscrdlve taken
hy"il4iin ()!• Shine" when moved
froD) tli(- (Sliiibert, where -it )i;ifl av-
eraged $;;3,000 weekly for three
weeit.s, to the Kori i st. This popular
,h)i: (;(;ok nmsic.al ((^Inedy diupped
from JSii^OOO to around $1^3,000 last
week, and only a.clii»;ved

.
the last-

named figure by vlrt.ue of a whale
of a S;itijrday in.'itineo and a ca-
pacity Saturday lUKht.
The lovvn','-' d:?iiiia,s did mil ueii

nut ;iS s\-ell ;is I lie ni tJ.';ii' ! 1 •. ".!e;

^f) » Iv^T 1

1

1 1 n-'=i^iUl^'uilljM-,;iy^^^^)^J ]JJ. ^
000 in it.-i fonrl.'i und /iii.'tl v.ei l< ar

the '

.Adeljjiii. •J"lie Sil< lit. Hoii.-'',
•'

tLTiO (op. fiaini'd aroiimi $10,000 i\:

jtc second "k at KeiOi's; "And So
to I'.i d," Willi top, did not niakf

out .'-c) \M 1! at the Lyric, and
eli.se ,'L lliiee v. eek.s' laiii there S.i"-

;ird.'i.\. The tbi''d sViow to advert;-'
( Tiui;ir ,))rice:-, "Tlie Wooden Ki-

- V, ;i . l oriipleie bn:-t at t)i'

Lr-i.'id. and clo.<-fd to about $5.1)00,

uef'-U n;i.« thi'ee opfjflings. on»

try-o|it, one New York hit, and orte

i-eiui'.n. Try-.out is "She (!ol Wluit
.She Wanted," hist niiniile hookiJig
at th<' l-}r()ad. ,Sho\v from I'.road-
.Wiiy Is • ".l(>;i lousy," at l he . Ad(dphi.
and the lepeater is "The (."onim.and
to ij{)VO," :it the Walnut.
Next Mond.ry two i)0[)iilar-prlced

shows .arrive, " V.-igaboini King," re-
ofienin,!;' the Kiiangc-r .at $2 top, .and
thf>. other i.-; "itose- ,^ larie." wolch
conie.s into the l''oirest. with a ?2.50
top. Also two' iiy-oiits, one the
Aarons I''reedley mii«ieal, ".Spring
is Ifere," Shiihert, and the other a
drama, "Autumn' Leave.H," with
Frances Starr, at the Lyric.

Vii-tuall.V no advance liooking.s for
AlareluanxV.onl.y tju;ee_or J.our f)i\o\. -

lined up for tlie n'st or tlu'llsTTtTHOn,"

.so It loo!:s like an <',ari',v •josiii^r.

Estimates of Last Week
"Jealousy" ^Adcdplil, 1st week).

Two-i'liai:i(-ler- j)lay in for two
wf'i-k.s only. ".Ji-alous Monh" skid-
did sharply to $10,0','0 in •lib v.'e"k.

^"She Got. What. She Wanted"
( Uroad, ist weekj. New r;ircr> com-
edy try-out hj' f;eo)-^e lloseiiei-; pre-
Kented- hy (I'eorHC! Wjiil/ In for
two weeks. "Wooden Klinono" haiwl-
ly more than f:'i,000 in second arel

last . w< I Ic.

"Rain or Shine" (i-'orrest, .2d

weej;), .,Jfie ( 'ook in u.' ica 1 comedy
which had three line \\. i-ks at Shu-
bert dropped off badly in /ir.«t w<>;'_j[.

;it Kocresl. Down to $:':{.ooo; J>eaves
tlii.-4 Saturday. "l{o'--e-.\r;iri(-" (3d
j'ctUrn), next.

"Bla.pkC)irds" if.iarrie),. ith week).
(*!,!(. Mil levijc with n-'Ver ;i vacant

'-.ii e-{<-ef,t ar nddiiighl .shows.
; .\l,. Mm:; jileuty of pn lit.

"The Silent Hourly iK'elth's, 3d
w<ek;. I.liiiish ilirilJer. return at
Tlfr/l)=trTp-Hir>Hri'^\tadir-=.Aiji*u.U$dilA(Il^

t w< el:.

"And So to Bed" ( Lyiic. ;td week).
H(.'tiirn and at $2 top, not so forte.
Lfavi'S Sattn-ilay.. "Aut'iniii Leaves"

will I uf'Xt week.
"Sc.Tndrds" t Siiuliert, "

liil week).
I'inal week iind la'her disappoint-
ing. Little <i\er $;n,ot'ii. "Spring Is
}]<"(•" next.

I

"Command to Love" i Walnut.
I week). Itetinn.

.ft

- I
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On the Square

(Gpntinued from page 55)

ielaimed that the girl had heard, a noise In an alley to the rear of the
hotel and that when he went to investigate with her, the accidental
bump of his arni caused his revolver to dlHcharge,. the bullet penetrating
her heart.

Following, cries of favoritism to Ormsby, uttered by Troy papers,
District; Attorney Frederick C. Killey conducted aiv ins ostlgatioh, which
resulted in an indictment for manslaufthter, . .. .

Childs* Soft Drink Bars

The neyvly built Clillda i-cstaurants arc going, in for a new slant a:t

getting the. biz. A soft drink bar. is being ih.stalled. Pretly^ stlft compe-
tition licre withi the million and one drirgstoros, delicatessens and candy
stores dispehslng .the soft liquids. An. old Childs stand adjacent the old

Broadw.iy fho.ntre is giving the bar a triiil in tlu> T. S. sector.

Flu, Trade Promoter

Professibnais in the Timea Square vicinity have been givintj; tho drug-
stores a run oh aspirin sinc" the recent flu scai-e. The .Bayer people
helped throw a bomb into the public bv Its big-typed dally newspaper
ads to a flu warning and ending It as a pull for their a.spirin product.

Pill cbmpahies have gone in for special tlu cautions with public appeal
to buy a' box of so-and-so pills, '

. .

Small Time Racketeers Driven Opt

The new AVhaleh traffic plMn which is in nigiuly effect at 7:30 .sure
routed the numerous Broadway vendors of cheap trinkets; toys, gags
and whatnots.
Some 400 cops on special duty threw the nothing doing vunip into the

arniy of riffraff' peddlers wlio ply their quick sales and fast shilla.ber
work bctSvoon regulation cop patrols.

i Wise .Cracking on Corners .

Policemen in the theatre district, involved in the Whialeh stagger pla.n;

are the . centre of attraction lately a;nd subjected to the Broadway wiise-
crackinig element when the crowds gAther at ..each street crossing, held
in check, by the cops.

" The femmes feel especially free tp kid pro and con with thb bluecoats.
Held up x>n a corner with a crowd the other night one .of the ladles
Invited John- Law to sing her a mamriiy song, tell a bed time story, or
otherwise heslp beguile the .passing hour. ; ,

/
' !Phe vogue for short, thick mustaches along tlie jjtreet has also/added

to the confusion, the boys going into action evvi-y time they think they
see Whalen coming along^—and it' isn't.

Lively But SquavykinSI at 70

Over at the Hermitage is a character who is 70 if he's a day. Each
day- he bobs, up with a new ache or palh, yet goes alotiQ able to
snicker out loud in Fathfer ."Time's face.
L&st week the hotel manager^ a Mr. BroGonick, said to have never

been sick a day in his .life, strong, virile and robust, develops pneumonia
and dies in .le.ss- than a week's time.

Yeahl

Another wrinkle for Coney Island was unfolded when an Airways Co.,
announced, a liixttery to Coney Island alrpiaiie taxi service at $2 a
head, beginning in the spring.

It costs from New York to the Island around that sum to get to
the playground In an ordinary taxi, and the officials feel that the
alrplame, still a novelty, would make good business at all times. The
company. If thingd work out, hopes to operate on a regular schedule
carrying froni six to 7.2 passengers In amphibians from the Battery to
an aviation station at West 37th street, which is near Seagate.' Busses
from there would bring the passengers nearer the lieart- of the Island.
No takeoff place in Manhattan is named. The trip should, take abolJt
12 minutes: ;

Former Dancer Now Red Cap

Julius Glenn, coloi-ed comedian and dancer, for many years with
minstrel troupes (white), colored shows and in vaude, Is now a red
cap on dally duty In the Grand Central station. Glenn was one of
the orlginar members of the, Whangdoodle Quartet.

Broadway's New Electric Sign

A new kind of electric sign has come to Broadway. It's the John War-
ren & Watson Stabilator Co.'a flash at 46th and Broadway. It is the

^.larffest tube sign qf .,Its, kind in_.the .Country and advertises the, Kubbef
Tube Flow. Its mechanism permits it to run. day and night, the elec-
tricity flowing In colors visible- In fog, sunlight or rain,

. The iign is 88
feet long, 45 feet high and has iS87 feet of glass tiibes lilled with, helium,
agron and other gaises. There are no wires in the tubes as the gas is a

.
.conductor which results In its light.

The sign has been leased Tor one j'ear..

Vande Reviews

(Continued i^om pagre 61)
has b^en in a lohg time. Trick of
it is that Frisco frames it so he
gets the worst of it in a passage of
wits with the intruder, but takes
the short end with sucht ffood grace
that It wins the crowd. There's
the germ of a whale of an ideiei here
which Phil Baker employed to some
extent. It^reverses the smart stage
performer who puts the interrupter
to flight with a pluhishiiigr bit of
supposed ad Jib.' wit. Only Frisco
.spoils it by later having the plant
come to the end of the aisle to do
a; solo, . which exposes the conniv-
ance of . the plant.
Screen feature . is "Synthetic Slri"

(FN).. . In addition to Pathe sound
news there is one talking short, Val
and Ernie Stanton (Vitaphone);

• Rush.

RIVERSIDE
V (W'rtd-Vaudfilm)

Apparently neither the picture or
any of the vaude turns seemed able
to draw 'eni away from Sundays
.sunny;; balmy outdoors. About one -

third hobse dbwhstaira.
Picture "Synthetic Giin" (FN) and

with Colleen Moore's name looked
like the neighborhood might fait for
that.
Around 2: 30 the vaude started.
Biyerslde continues to keep clear

of the stereotyped tiouse orches-
tra gag With the Fabella idea of
having one of his musicians sing
and others stand up for instru-
mental features. Gets away from
the threadbare commonplace over-
ture routine. First act wm Happv
Harrlsoh's Circus. Gave show a
good start typical.
Mertoh Berie. billed, but instCHii

Jerome Mann. This boy has his
ambitious moments; he goes in for
imitations and fears nobody. And
his aping of Al is about the worst of
the series; Good littlie entertainer
who may improve with age;
Hyams and Mclntyre did theii-

amusirig little skit, "Red Furniture."
With some songs the act scored
roundly,
Walter McNally was made, mucli

of. Center billing outside. McNallv
gives vaude the! benefit of num-
bers of a popular stripe. The barlr
tone sang severaL,
Another carded act. biane .iaiid

DeMar, off the bill Replacing was
the Truce and Herb Revue .

(New
Acts), Next to closing made the
vaude section appear over; yet the
Lander Bros, came out In "one."
spieled thelir nonchalant patter and
closed the bilL *

Pathe Sound NewB had nothing
uiiusual, but brought back Rheba
Crawford to Broadway; the same
Reba, attractive Salvation Army gal
who .used to do her open air stunt
at Broadway and 46th streets some
years ago, Mark.

Inside Stutf-Legit

When John Golden produced. "The Kibitzer" in Atlantic City, Jack
Lait went down .to see it and served notice on Golden that his story
"The Soul of a Heel" had been piruted. Lait's story was about a small-
souled man to" wfiom a check in

. blank was given, signed, and he went
crazy because he feared if he filled it In for too much it would exceed
the amount oh dei)osit ,and if too little it would be le.ss than he could
have had.. Golden abandoned the piece, the other two author&—Swerl-
ing and Rpbertson-^falUng to settle Lalf.s claim. Jed Harris offered
Lalt a ptpppsition which he turned down.
The piece as now,, presented in. New rork, pj-bduced by i'atlersou

McNutt,;ha3 the plot chahiged to giving the heel some stock, the fliictua-
tlpns of which give him the heebie Jeebies. . :

'

Wgsh.insiton Heights Girl Undressed

In Metro's now musical, talker, "Broadwiay Melody," at the Aslor, a;

hicky sister team vainly tries to make "The Follies." Through an acci-
dent. to a girl plbsing oh a. tall pedestal in. the productib.n set, oiie of the
sisters through her looks is impressed for the part; She remonstrates
when tlio stage manager starts to unbutton her dreys in the back. "I
have never taken off iny clothes in my life," she says, referring to the
sister act experience.
That may be actually true iP' her profeisslonal work, since Anita Page

lUsn^t been out of school long enough to have reached that. But her
set from Washington Heights, a New York neighborhood, may now see
Anita posing on the pedestal without lier clotheti, in the bath tub, ditto,
and running around her hotel as well as her dressing (picture) rooms
with nothing on her body or mind at the time than tlie ambition to
make, good in this, her first talker, Anita made good.

Tammany Flops

Taniniany Young claims to be the victim of a eon.-^piriu'.v, t'onvinced
of his al.illity to get in without paying, a Publix exec presented lilin with
a paias to all ruhlix houses on lU-oadway. Other liouse.s did it, too.
There was no longer any reason for Tammany to crash, but that didn't
end it.

The other day ho bounced up to the doorm.uv of the I'arjiuu.unt with
the craek that ho was Znkor's new chauffeur. lie was told that Zukor's
chauffeur had a pa.s.s and was required to show. Tanunany wiilked out
lj> a rage without presenting his card.

ACADEMY
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

Vaud as effective as machine-gun
fire in a Chicago garage, with Ted
Healy acting as m.c, for 94 min-
utes. The boy and his. soporific dog
executed .'em. .An- extremely long
feature picture curtailed the five
acts.

Started off dead with Joe Nei-
meyer and three girls and another
male. ' Neimeyer more .than needs
the white spats to amplify his tap
work. How. does he figure a bou-
doir scene as background for a
sailor and bowery skirt in a super-
ficial dance preceded shortly before
by the same couple In an oriental
wad of terpsichore7 Murdered too
much of the precious time with his
prefatory rag doll introduction,
which Served to bring on the ribs.
Medloc blonde acrobatic stepper,
who could be better with the sub-
traction of excesis tissue.
Healy cocalned the audience im-

mediately following, dropping them
row upon row with his Montreal
and huhtinfif banter and promises of
"aln Internationally known act," the
name of which skipped him. It
proved to be Harry Gerard's Singing
ICnsemble,
Gerard's female; choristers, a Cali-

fornia group, miay go in the Sunkist
area, but here they are like winter
Weather Gerard directs from the
orchestra pit and puts mutilated
feeling into "Moonlight Bay," lie
could do miracles with the girls if
he would prune the voices and ae-
quire a classic repertoire. He
needn't sing himself. The 12 girls
have tone with Interpolations of
richness that with proper shadlncr
would treble the Intrinsic value of
such an act. Their respective alti-
tudes and the dignity which accrues
to such work as theirs should pre-
clude the feeble. high kicks atid un-
gainly romping. "Moonlight Bay'
wrong here.
Again I-Tealy proved the antidote.

He let the crowd have it! The
^whjttle=shb.w^is=hi3^foll=.and=the-.molj
senses it, Jimmy Carr and his or-
chestra, with two night, club singer:-
as auxiliairles, both recruits from the
Silver Slipper and old (iulnan Club,
gave the patrons something to liold
them until Healy returned. The
(luirian tenor was a surprise, in that
he Is no phoney with a violin. The
J^llpper lad, In the person of Jimmy
O'Hrlen, stopped the show witli
polar finality. His Irish tenor is ;i

natural.
Jimmy Carr is himself a .«^tui\y.

He maneuvers Ted Lewis finger.-.

Ruth Gordon has not .read a. notice on any pla,y she has appeared iii
during the past five years, a- period during which she. was accorded most
generoiis praise as an actress: She became peeved at a critical commertt
at the time and declared herself off the critics, as far. as their views are.
concerned. She doeant' even care about hearing notices on her shows
discussed,'

.
Charles Emerabn Cooke's Sayoy company, devoted to mu.sical comedy

stock, is in its 35th week. The attraction played 15 weeks in Montreal
last summer, and is now in Washington, Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield
joined Cook's company there this week, guest starring for "No, No;
Nanette," in which they originally appeared in the Phila, company for
seven months. They will remain with the company next week, appear-
ing in "The Blushing .Bride." After that Cook's company will move on
to Philly and will return to Montreal early in the summer.

. John, J. Donnelly is now manager of the Empire, New York. Some
years ago he was connected with Augustin Daly's theatre in a similar
capacity, ';.:.

'

'

America's Monte Carlo

(Continued, from page 3)

to play the wheel, chuck-a-luck,
j

ings, with Saturday night the di es*
i„i4.A

. up, though not mandatory.

Hits Tia Juana
The gambling resorts at Tia

Juana have been greatly hit by this
show place. They can practically
call it a day when the mob goes for
the races abbiit 1:30 p. m.,. while
Caliente seems to be getting the
sightseers and the lovers of gam-
ing all day long from those who
come down for a two or three day
or prolonged yisit. Tiie play starts
as early as nine in the morning
and keeps up on the -vveek. day.s till

past, midnight, while Saturday
night it does not end until the rise;'

of the Sunday sun.

.
The only limit placed is on the

roulette wheel, where $20 checks
are the top on. straight numbers.
At the craps and : blackjack tables
there is ho limit, with bets on the
former running to $500 or better for
an individual player,, while for the
latter $100 a card is the highest
seen for an individual deal.

•Though figures are not available
at this timei it is said that the play
in the gaming room . runs better
than $300,000 a week. .

In the building with the casino
is the dining room. It is similar
in. layout to the . old Rector's at
48th street and Broadway, New
York, Seating accommodation for

around 1,2.00, taken care of oh the
main floor and in the side bal-
conies. . Food prices, are very rear
sonable, even less than charged in

the better class Los Angeles hotels
and restaurants. Hotel rates are
also reasonable, on account of lim-
ited accommodations and choosing
guests. One does not find the
toutSj trainers and horsemen of
Tia Juana in abundance at the
gaming resort.

The restaurant \is operated by
Baron Lbh^,''aTs^o "Tnt«*estc^^^

race track at Tia . Juana with
James W, Ciofforth, The hotel por-
tion at Caliente is operated, by
Bowman, while Crbfton has the
supervision over the gaming rooms,
as well as those, at the Tia Juana
track. .

Selected Stockholders
In disposing' of their stock after,

the "place gave indications of suc-
cess, the promoters picked a list

they desired for stockholders. In

this way they interested social

leaders, bankers, physicians, attor-
ncy.s, picture executives! players and
directors and some of the fore-
most, merchants in southern Cali-
fornia.

. It is their desire to hav6 the
place known as a health and recrea-
tion resort as much as a gaming
center, figuring that within a year
trade which has been hitting the
^south€astern---ooast^and^'(?uba^wilU
ti*ek this Way. .

An IS-hole championship golf
oourst- pleasuring 7.000 yard.s- in

length is being built, headed by
Doc Moulton as manager and I^eo

Dieprel a.s pro, For the golf, ten-
nis and other sports the Callforni.i

Club is being organized. Member-
ship will be $"(00, . non-as.-,essa>)li'

and without dues or green for-s t-'

member.-^. It will be a sul)stili:ir

of the Caliente corporation.

craps, roulette,, or blackjack, they
were accommodated. With a list

of dogs that had exbellent ratings
the track easily acquired a stand-,
ing. The elite of California and
sightseers started to give it a regu-
lar play.

Week day trade, not so forte at
the start, began building and in time
the promoters of the enterprise
found that it was. a success. Taking
ovep the dog track, control of which
had been held by Gussie Flanagan,
Bill Kyne and a few others, it was
embellislied In siirroundlhgs by
building quarters tor the tralnei'S

and caiiines, resembling a regular
race track paddock.

With the regular race season at
Tia Juana approaching sonie 20

bungalows with 100 rooms were
built,, as well as more rooms added
to the main hotel. The; hostelry
then had about ^OOi rooms, with
reservations necessary weeks in ad-:
vance, especially for the week-ends.
Then the Casino was readied.

That structure, aboiit 200 yards
from the hotel proper, is one of
the finest gaming casiiios in the
World, Rich in .appearance and ap-
pointments, without ginger-bread
arid has accommodations for around
2,000 people.
In the main gaming room are to

be found the various layouts for
those who take a chance. Several
private rooms where large parties
can be screened off if they prefer
to be by themselves.
,
Two private rooms set a.side for

those who want to take a chance
at chemin de fer. This game is not
banked by the house, but it gets
five per cent, of each pot for the
privilege from tlje players, the lat-
ter banking In turn. The take from
this game at various times during
the season, has been , as high as
$25,000 over the week-end.

:
At one end of the gaming room

is the bar, magnificent and impos-
ing in appearance, where the play-
ers can get the real fire water, etc.,

at prices they at present think are
ridiculous.. Boer sells at 25 cents
a glass,, all bottled liquor 50 cents
a drink; mixed concoctions same,
with 75c. for cordials.

; ; No free liquor to the players. In
the /evening trays are offered
around with sandwiches a.s compli-
ments of the house. All of the
dealers and game keepers are atr.
tired during the day In cutaway
coats and striped trousers, and at
night in tux. A pretense of for-
ma.lity. of dre.«s here for the even-

Eddie Cantor artns, Jolson knees
with an Osterman delivery, which in
his own way, at least proves as in-
^toresting^as^^—GrnpliiG-=-eomposo»=
graph,, if not so, authentic. A saxo-
phonist with oceans of melody and
commendable legs; and a b<an joist,
some six feet four or five, add to the
Carr laurels, which would be even
higher with ; the eiiiiiiiuttion of
"Boots."
Healy took the band for the wind-

up, liis ero'w leaping to the stage
From then till curtain It was one
barra.ge of fun, better than any s.up^
per elub floor offiTs in tdwn.
Feature picture, ' In Old Arizona."

knockout.
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This department contains rewritten theatrical
^•'^^J^^-J^'j^'

i';';-
inis

. -..I, I- *ha daily oaDers of New York, Chicago,

'i''* Prtnci?co uHnge^es and L^^ Variety takes no credit

fVr"th«e newi uSns^^h has been rewritten from a da.ly paper.

NEW YORK temporary alimony allotment of ?2o appeal,

weekly untjl-the case is heard.

equity In property which tliey bou{,'h:

tostlher and which he values ixt

$25,000. Bowman say;s tlioy bought

iht» i>roperty jointly while onffiisoii

to be married in view of the ap-

proaching wedding, that sinro^thtv

engasfrnt^nt was broken Miss Car-

roll sold the property. .
The ca.so

was iriod before and he was givon

? 1,69-1, but the appell.-ito court ro-

vorsod the decision on IJownran s

I

TUiniored Aileen PringlQ is to: lilr

.

I Esther Friend, local girl, return- Uivbrce proceedings ,
against ho^-

o.tv,« nublicity material on. the j^g from abroad, was accompanied husband. Major Charlps Pnngie, oi

^- -^Jf nf atandatd operas for talker Marcus Jellinek, Vienna picture
| the British Army.

''ll^Jhfctlohs broke into all the stsiid producer, whom- she introduced as

? Times went for a display h.er .
prospective husband. Miss

5 !. ji ^nd hall a column of matter, priend Is a commercial artist.

&actthat the despised ^movies, were 1. .. ' -
-

'..

f hich hat operatic works in

irleu^dS sedateWrs. Also that

jofiah Zu?o would direct the series

'Sned Zuro was concerned in open

Sfr opeValal Ebbets Field. Brooklyn.

last summer

LOS ANGELES

A bill introduced in the Califor-

nia Legislature would practically

prohibit use of motion •pictures in

l-],ikla Deesy, Hungarian ..film a.o-

tross, filed a withdrawal of her nniir.-

ririge annulment proceedings which
she brought in Sup<erior Coart last

October. She is said to havft been

reconciled with/hei' husband, Iloy A.

•Harlow;

St Bin*""—.- .-
. . proiuuiL us.c uj. iiAv^>.»vy... —

—

With aisturoing. xne o».-i

^ public schools should It become a
5^ ^jQ^^jj^yg^ until March

Story that Strand would be razed law. ;State Teachers' .Association K^^^j^.^.^ judge Georgia Bui

? a new skyscrapiiig. building, to claims that too much of thej)upiis U,iJss nubens is accused of dist

i,ouse theatre tor Warner's got a tiniei
— ...

^nodVay in the late evening papers Lttires.

Trial of Alma Rubens, ohargi'd

with disturbing the peace, set for
-

- .5 .by

lllOClv

*«KTnew skyscrapiiig. buimmg. xp
I claims that too much of thej)upii5

1 MrsTlRub*enVrs°accused of ^^^d^^^^

t.«„<5P theatre for Warner's -got a time is now being taken up by pi-
• jng neighbors by a wild party. She.

ooufc . .^J.i.^ ^„.t^^i,d.r^\r^eT\^LXiGTS\^^,i^^e
is HOW conflhcd to jRosemoad. saul-

-r - - , ^ ^ tarium as a result of her recent
Trib tacked a

. Roscoe ("Fatty") Arbuckle nervous breakdown and was Unable

rv ot wic T,«,.-.er boys on its tained a postponement of the .an- K^ -^^^^gj^^^ lier condition is
-. I .^^n-.. Qiiit Vivn'iin-ht bv his lormer 1 1 j

•

story.

Cigaret Ads

Nt w.-p.iP'-niu n .lUvim iIk"

liroadwuy luius ;\ro bi-iu!,'

comlnl^5sionod a.*; pro-lu'twoons

for oifrarei and' other ondorse-

.iuent .sookini?. in;uvu,f;ieturer.<*

in approaohinii tluMtrieal oo-.

.l<4)s. ,'ln most oaso.s the 011-

dorsonu-'nt.s i\r<' soujrht on. a

ffoe \puhli<"ity biiiii.'--.; Avith no

oash consivU^ratian for the us^o

.of the celolv-?^ riaino. .

lligh dough;, wluMV the ooni-

iWnies give up. .goes to the

picture? - stars becau.^o of theii"

. natiotial i-oputations a.** oom-
pa red to t he: .ni ore 1 ini i t p<l fame

of legit, playorsy

Xot :
rC'Portod 'tliiit newspa-

permen are devoting thoii

time and . s(>>'vii'es' free.

Future Plays

"On Parole," tried out at.d re-

e.illed .1 eoiM'lc-.of numths itgo, is

b.-inu- vcinlK'd i"i-r aiuulier try.

"The Suicide Club," -which Mur-

,ray rhillips Is produ-'lng, will open

•It iVie. \V.uuU-oV (r>riiii\V, New Yurk,

(CiDntlnu.cd from page GO)'i^An next morning. Trib tacked a
. Roscoe ("Fa« Arbuckle oj^r

I nervous breakdown and was unaoie

Ifitorv of - the Warner boys on its tained a postponement of the . all-
; Her condition is

-«rv mony suit brought by his joiner .

j^^^^^ ^ , . .^^ory. I

wifei Doris Deanej from Feb. ,11 to
|

r5t'"'>'=
*' _

. . :1 an equal, breali. . S
payroll, Marks is to be transferred

W^,. T i«« c^rppn l
dinand rinney iiiari, ai usL. .

ivi
. to.N. B,

Mrs. Bettye Collins ^^^iso"'
^^f.^^" .jigo.OOO love balm, claims that he is p Aylesworxlv.

.<...r^co . /nvriT-riori fmm Bert Ijaibon I 'i. r,.- ^.^i. i*« 4.^ . 4nf<Tv>iHntn iiei- 1 ; -v, , • pi^^jij ser'ibc to

Albert For-

giisbn (Gardiner Mack), ...radio

Feb. 25.
1 T^nrrtthv Andcrsbn. claiming to. be

I

-^'«'-' 'V'^ v^^^"^"3J;_^"^^^
.

: 1 editor, to become lirogiuuti adylsm^

New group called the Playgoers' |
March 4.

Co-operative takes over the Cherry

Sn^ Group has been _
playing^m- Group has been playing in Mrs. Bettye uouins ^*i^^" ''J^.^^ $180,000 love balm, claims that he is p ^(^^^^^ Aylesworxl:

J'^owery hideaway under direction actress, divorced, from 3ert Lai
^ ko.\uj^s attempts to ..intimidate her j^^y Wasliingt

^S Allen First try la Arthur by Superior Judge Sproul. Giounds .^^^^.^j^^^^^^j .y^^ 5^,^ ., She: has .^"^^^^^^ Times i=^

^SJSe^^S ''Playing With. Xove,'' non-support.. _
•

; . Uemand<^ an

Miireh i I. .
C;i.^t :

inclinles M.irio

A'.iels. 'ThonV.!'^ -.lloiding, Kdwar

Ste'hli! r.uil NVilsi.n. G;ivin. Mulr,

iloluv Ivan.. Kalph lUi.v.r. Eunice

Stodd.:u-ir. Mie.h.\.'l Miirkhani. Hetty

Otis;

'

the Devil's Mistress," .-^inrnng

Brandon Tynan v\ ilh I'iitief linviring

as prodneer, oI-HMK';. at New. Haven.. .

Conn.. Mareh 4. ..Support ineUides..

Maroia l^yvon, Ix^c Patriek.. Paul

'Gilnioro. jean I)e A'al. .Mary Daven-

port, I>)u.ise-Qu inn.' Pejigy t^han-

non, Hilda 1 10W9, : ( leori^e- ( Jraham

sjtat;inK. ..'
' - ;

^•Katerina,"' with • Alia Isazimova

ii.^ gue.<it . i<tav. has gone .
iiito

.
re-

liearsii) as next- for Kya i-A Galr

liene'si Oivjg ]U>p»')'tory., . New York,

opening Feb. .-!>. .

\-

.

""The Montana Hermit," l.s Mark
I.inder, .\v}ll; huv*.. niusie by. Waltpr

Lloseinonl and. lyrics by Paul Jones,

at protient Of; the "Courairt';' ,c:ist.

PnVduotion in April, l-y I^vi'K .l-in-

der; ; , .

'The Joy i=>cdcl!er", ^^^•i<^h Ii\vih

ivranUiyn- llgured .
for -iiVxt at . the;

Grove ..l.'l.'iyhouse.. .(.5rceh\vieh. Vil-

lage; New York, hiis
.
been side-

tr;u>l<ediintir.n^>xt.season.;

"Mr.- Bones," • eonicdy of niin-

st rel sv, by 'Fii 1 1 on O u rsi or • a ild B ide
~ ntor.

.i ..TP^n,««..l Mae Busch contested, judgment of

Rose Gallagher,, one time Follies
jjSigher for ji,x73.33 commissio^is

V . ;i_ _. -nfhon drift' tOlCl .

Mrs. Ruth Harris filed compiaint
I against Mitchell Harris, actor in

Louelia Parsons iri Full Charge

Louella. Par.sons. - in .Los Angelos;
^-tose oiiiitiB»«^»i, --—

- , 1 ts. x'isiici .ivii
I "The Swan." at the Vine Street, 1

- — ^ . , . .-.^.^f

gii-1, got in a jam '^^^^'^J^'l^ln in^ MacComb's court.
.

Miss .

^j^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ali- has been made the editor-in-chief

Long Island cops she ya^„^^i„°: Busch claims/ the. attachment for 1^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^ were; divorced two of ail plcturo departments in the

George Loft. CoP^ A'^'^^a^ years ago and Mrs. Harris awarded .Hearst mOrning dallies

.peedlng and she hoped to get cie^^^ i

>v using Loft's hanie. They_tpoK
j^^j. ^j^^j^^^ Horton in

mentions Ed - .George Lait, son of Jack Lait. and
by using Loft's hame. They^tpoK

j^^^ ^^^^avit she.dccla^^ Horton in her Suit. 1 ^J"';!' ° V^vr'Anceles Examiner. Is

her to jail in Valley Stream ch^^^ her her and
^^jl Siing that he pays her husband. °^ ^^^^ ^acifl^ coast co^responc

with driving while intpxicatea, oui 1 ^^^^ j^j^^^j^^ jj^g on. Judge re- I . , xx-_i *u«_>. (o^«-.,ri,. 1 siiso the t'acinc codhi i^uih-ok-v

Bhe wjis bailed after severaP hour?. ^^^^^
Then Bhe admitted her name hoax. 1 _

invi-

Hieal, being . cast by PraVly
^
and

AVihian. .Piecp' marks linns .
first

uiUsicuL :.John Murray Anderson

may stage.
. «

"The Game of Wove and Death

in re.hoarsali next for Theatre

Guild. Direction of Roubcn, Mam-
oullan. Ca-st Includes Margalo Gil-

more, Earl Larrimore. Arthtir By-

in advance
any salary cpmlnjg

John Ince, :
picture act^r 'aiid 31- P^ ^nached

L ?h»f^fhGre is never ^^^sP the Pacific coast, correspondent ^on, Claude Rains, ITenry TraveflrjI*V

SilSoSm^^ScS for theNew
.

Fay Runn.ing Paper

I and others.
"Emergency Lover" to be pre-

Isented by the Phist Productions,

.. .
-

. Inc. . First tried put by Frank L
aivorce iioiii xiuui . Ernest A. Fay, clerk of the New kp^jj^^ ^^^^.^. th^ title of "Gander
actor, by Superior Judge Joseph york State Senate for 40 years, Is g^yj,^ ,.

Sproul. Grounds were desertion. I manaiglng the Potsdami N; Y., "Two and Twenty" is to be pre-
Couple married eight years ago and „

j ^ pay is personally known rented by Charles .Deland and

. the CovellorKer^dentin^ducer, to payl^^
Yeggs blew the safe of the ^Cove I los,^^^^^^^^

^
..

. , L,ho has covered the capitpV during
.

,

__
theatre^ Glen Cove, 1^. 1.,

1 in Ir film story for his use. | wif*„ «fv.^Ants nr* enrolled in the 1 the past 25 year? .
1 :

^ ^ .

Willard Mack Hiding
Los Anp^los, Feb. 19.

Willard Moiclc, author-playwright

Announcement that the Theatre peptor, divorced IJmma Ince. I ^^^^ Helen Gibson was jgranted a

Guild would do a London series of ^jfe, m Judge Reuben ^Schmidt s ^jj^ ^^.^^^ "Hoot" Gibson, screen

nroductlons In co-operation with C- court. Grpunds, desertion. Couple
j ^^^^^ Sunerlor Judge Joseph

S (?ochran, brought all kinds
.

of
|
carried 31 years

flittering comments.
Superipr cpurt prdei-ed Abe Car

-

$1,000.
ing film story for his use. Fifty students are enrolled In the

|
the past 25 year?

course In photoplay appreciation to

start with the new semester in a
,

, ^ . <• ..-rar^u /vf t one-
a . . Despite the . fate of "Well of Lpne-

llness,", the book of homo-sexual

^
, of l

Mrs. Nettie Veyer, Lois Wilson's

Joseph KashiPff won a^yeTd^ct Of
g^^^t^^y. filed complaint against

146,000 when he said he naa a ru.
j^^^ 1 llness,"me dook 01 j.ui..«.-oy-v-.^- wmmu iviuv;.v,— y-" ::;

-^"

eareier Playing 'i'lt. vil re- assault with Intent to do bodily li,w de Shelnto; dancer, formerly inve. which John g. Sumner and his uridPiv contract to M-GrM. will ap

Rudolph Valentino'^wnom ne "^'f" of Imperial RUasian Ballet, arrived I • -— .v-..„ «o,-»->titiv. I .M.wi<.mv> undoranhone;—1„ „ntii nfi wd.fi>
.
"» I- „ _x«w.ii+xw^ -.t tViP district attor- I ._ -, » mAv. o '"T'lJvrt

Rudolph Valejitino^_whom ne - j^^^.^^ Miss WHs.dn appeared with
of Imperial Russian Ballet, arrived ylce crusaders got after rccehtly. pear In "Madan

eembles cl°f
^^y^^j^^Jg ^^tZtn two her secretary at the district attor- .^^^ Angeles Feb. 8 on^ "Talyo U/^tnam's. one of the most a.stute of name,

jured by being Piniied bei^^ x^,^ ^^^^ .
. Maru." She is accompanied by her

fj" "boPlc 'publishPrs. plans to bring .Mack, for ref
busses... \

.
husband, .former locar neNvspa^^ De l^aci-a- ,„«i«ten lioon 1

ifspaper.

man, and their two-year-old daugh-
ter.

Phyllis Haver, screen actre.ss, is

home from a five-week, visit to New.
York, admitting engagement to Wil-

— >.f thel The Charles Manger Company,
Courtland Smith, for'P^J,!^^^ operatjng the Gompion Sanitarium,

Will Ha:ys .Office, and Mary ^._t^er \

^^.^ against Alma Rubens,
nochan were "tarried In New YorK.

^^^^^^ actress, tor
.
|105 for pro-

Smith's wife^got a ^^orce a lew
Sessional services,

weeks ago In Sonora, Mexico, cnarg

Jng cruelty.
,

Mrs. Arnold R^eIn. petitionhg I^ 1 iri^or fol^^ing a^nagazh^
for $2,000 a °^.oerlusband\?wS Ethlyn Clair, 1929 Wampas baby dicate

Jf^^
<^^l"«;,,°];

to live on. says her husband aw^^ .__
^ star, filed suit for divorce from her ture subjecto MacMahon w^^^^^^^

supplied her
. ^"^P^^isi^So E*^^^'" ^^^^'' '^^ Pampas baby husband. . Lonsdale Henshaw. pro- the material and look after

^
tV>c

maintain a Rolls and a Hispano an^
granted divorce from Dale Nju^^^j. qrounds of cruelty. Couple business end of the syndicate until

Uve on a scale appropriable xo
Henshaw, actor, by Superior Judge ^^^^.^.j-^j j^st June and sepa- g^ch time as busine.s.s warrants the

accessories.
I Marshall F. McComb. Mental cruel- r^^.^

^ .^^ j^^ ^g^ engaging of additional help

ty charged. Couple were married I 1

enb«ib b

last summer.

J
' --- 'easdns unrcvealed, has

oTt he^^mo^^^^ be J>acra- I insisted upph hiding his identity M
tclle's "Maria Bonifas," said to he ^ film actor although his name will

I on the same subject. 1 appear among the. credits as adapter

[of the dialog. Lionel Barrymore Is

directing.

CHICAGO
,

Ju'^gment of $25,860 entered

rnh,iman theatrfe Is reviving against Charles Christie, ^screen

^»r ^ru^u9'' this week ^ tak- producer, and president of Christie

^Jn^^'T^Sd Ga^ Saturday nigh^ Co.. in suit brought by N.

-whil. w^Tiad Awaken" will be Ellas. Plaintiff claimed producer's

Jin ^^b 2? Leal estate firm had leased fope'-ty
put on Feb. Zt)._

to some one else after Ifeasing it to

Prohibition squad raided the "885 him.

Lefty Flynn will not contest

divorce suit of his wife. Viola Dana.
Flynn failed to file contesting pro-

j

ceedings within the Bpeclfled time.

Lupe Velez and Gary Cooper an-

nounce their engagement to marry.
No date set.

J, Brooks Atkinson, dramatic

critic of the NOW York Times, has

written, an Introduction to "Walk

Ing," a book by George Ma.cauley

Trevelyn, jUst published.

Annvffl Tiabinoff former German I Suit of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.

Rabinolt, attorney. .
. [ Judge E, J. Marks.

Jack Shuttleworth has succeeded

Norman Anthony as editPr of Judge

Anthony recently went to the other

Statler . and Rose, ,
"Midnight humorous wf'Okly, I..1fo. in the same

Frolics."; .

~
.

1
capacity;

Isabelle Vernon. Pierre Mario.

Dorothy Paule, Mary George,
1 saihmy IJoffensteln's -"Pooms In

Engagements
'

: . and Rose,

"Lizard Gap" was replaced at Uie k Viola Dana was awardcd^a di-

While Prank Jones, actor, was mental cruelty, ^t-^ame time and

^Zi^VO^^^J^t\\^oTC^^ xvife. lm same court ber stepmother^^Mrs.

isiedno;W^drufr. -ThoFhght." I
Pr^iise or PracticaUy NxHhing"

Jcstie Royce. "Young Alexander." be brought out in Kn^land by jona^

GePrgette Cohien, Louise Quinri, than Cape. the Britis-h book jmo-
— "--^ "The'

telling police that his divorced wne, in sf""® -l^^^^^^ a From Mars."

herself, report was received that she professional, on same grounas.

ha:d thrown herself in front of an
ts^i Ttiri now bears that

Butpmobile and was instantly killed.! Dolores Del Kio. now pear^b

Peggy Shannon, Frank Bond,
Devil's Mi.stress," .

•

Peggy O'Conner. "FollpSv Thru.

'

Clara Blandlck. "Skidding" (road).

• Dorothy Libaier. "Solitaire."

Pedro do Cordoba, "A Mes.';nt't

li.sher who recently

A mcriea n eonneel ion.^.

esfa))lishcd

Paul K. MiUPn now. editing Dance

I

Magfi'/ine.

automobile and was instantly Kiueu. -i^"'"'"
cjnnorior Judge Mc

She had visited Jones In an effort at name lega^^^^^^
hei- S?a trhave it

reconciliation. __ ?C?ened ?JSm Dolo?es Asunsolo de

"Scarface Al" Capone. now _in
[

Martinez, del R 'O-.

Vernon Country Club will be rc-

interests from Chi tp Miami,

With trial ^TiiTe divorce
, "^^Tyi^'^^il!^^^^^^

brought by Annyta Hein Kabinoff, eased from San Quc^^^^^^

former German opera star, against mg 10 P^^"^''-^' J,^hf^^^
Samuel Rabinoff, financier, and at- profo.ssiomil cormbacK.

torney, several times delayed be- ^ ^tleture director,
-aiise of Rabirioff's plea.s of illness. ^'1" '^"^ ^,^,.^^'(^ "1^ hi-
;'idpe Sabath has placed the wife on I Is suing iMClvn c .nnoii

Spencer Tracy. "Scars."
Virginia Howell, "Poppa,''

Ruth Patterson. 'Whoopee,.'

Eunice Stoddard, "Meet The
Prince." v ..

Marie Adds, "The Suicide CluV;.-

Claire Wayne, "Show Bo.'it."

John n. Muldowney, I'hll Eakf-r.

'Plea.«urc Bound."
Juanita Nunn, "Airways. Inc. !

Mar.galo Gillmore. Earl I^'inmore,

^tluuU^3:rj>n^Ciaild£^..ML"^^^
Traverse, .

Morris Carnpv.sky, l^u-

Game, of Love and Death."

Tata in "Venice"

tierond- eall for girls
.

i.-r up f'-r

another of the Shuborls' nights

serie.". "Night in Venice." Chest(;r

ITale )H staging besides ineorporat-

jn.'< one of hl.s troupes.
^

Harry Tate, EngliJih coniie. "vmh

bo ftarred, with Ted Hoalj- Kai.-red.

A new mPnthly of small bIzc. is

called iMie (."ircus Scrap Book

Actual articles of the circus, and

clrcuH figures. Puhlihhed fronri Jcr

sey (.-itv.
.

Elita Wilbon, who ,
edits the new

Ilei:rt Throbs Magazinfj, is writ-

ing New York newspapermen that

^iTrr-T'^i^WT''ttion-w411'=uso~--n('.i!.-H^sl:rjCil^

of that sort, besides, licllon. Pay

Ifi two cents a word, on acceptance,

53 CHI TREASUEERS
. Chicago. Fob. 19.,

Chicago TrcasvVrcrJi' Uiiioh now
has a membership of 90 enrolled.

Of this number 53 are regularly

employed in theatres, while the

balance on part time.

F'rom reports there are but three

unemployed members of thn union

at' present.

AMERICANS ABROAD
Pari?}, Feb. 7.

In Paris; Otis Skinner. Win-

throp Ames. Rich Mayr (Metropoll-

ton opera).. Ernest T, Carter (com-

pofter) and wife; §am Bb'the,

Richard" Berlin. Perclvar Farqumsr,

Arthur R. Gabriel, Antoii Bll.otU,

pianl.sl; Florence Stage.

Oucn Moore, Billy ^evan and

Phillipfi Smalley added, to ' /"B"
yoltago

,

(J'utho), Howard Higgin

-'rS^Wltt Jennings. Kvelyn Mills

and Jackie Dcvine added V'The \ a -

lant" (i''0JJ). Wm. K. Howard d^-

-WUHam J. Cowan will ^^^^ \

"Help YourHelf to Happiness, witn

dialog and sound, for RKO. ^
"Honky Tonk" (WB), starring

Sophie Tucker, has been poBtponed

pending writing of now "^If^f.^^S^Ji
'

Sylvia FI'-'l^s opposite _Kobe^^^^

Benchley In "Vegetable OaidnCi,

Fox .loiind slioi't.'

Company n.aking "Tll^- ^^'«^^

(M-fJ-AJ> ii cruising on I. .fc.b. ue-

strover "Ooddard." ^
'^An onlo Moreno, Robert Fra'/er

nnd Thelina Todd to .support BilUe

:jjova-in_'ICareei:s." IfN. .

Mauric<; Blaclv~forinjc.T-sl.ige actor.

M«tlly Merrick, s'.nt t<j- II" Coast

.six rnonth.s ago to write film chat-

tor for North Amni'iin .Scws-sptilJ'-r

Alli.'ince. i-- b' ing i - ti.ir.fd by t,i)is

.«yjidi'V'l' for --...I- '.p;i..T.ul term ol

six \f.'ii.'-"

.signed by FN for "Broadway Ba-

^^^BilUe Dovf/s next for F. N. "^vill be

"Car.;<.r.s," from the Gen-.an .«tage

''^Krigeno Palette, featur.-d s- reen

act-r: Klgnod on to live- y' r.v <
<.T..tract

rlS ta K ing and Ot to I loffmaa

iidd'd "Brondway or Bust (WD>.
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Chatter in New York
(Continued from page 54)

Bobby has been a married woman
three years.' .

Photomaton parlors
. numbering

prints, giving prizes for smiles, odd
poses and bieauty. iPrjzos are trips
to iEurope, Berniuda. Washington
and Atlantic City. Stunt bringing
in biz,

U^ider his right spat Lew Golder
has tzuras. One report has it that
a cat, stepped on his . foot and he's
been limping since. - lieal story Is

that Lew went to a cut rate chiro-
podist..

.
,

Joe . Frisco's house . was finished
: three weeks ago in Rock Lsland, 111.

He had to get a load of the new
shack, so he flipped a freight, and
la on the way to give 30,000 people
the once-over.

,
Phil Baker's new plant is said

to be named John Humphrey Mul-
downey, but" Phil ^yon't admit It.

He's not sure the guy wdiild stick
this week, next wjeek or next month
and didn't want to. give him any
publicity.

N. T. G. brought a wagonload of

cabaret gals over to the A. M. P. A.
Thursday and everybody had a.

isWell time. The , kids danced on
tables 'rieverything, .

; N. .T... G. .• followed Dr. Carlton
Bimpn, who talked.

Jack Mulhall, made a film stat a
month ago, formerly worked In the
Baltimore Dairy lunch roorn near
137th street. He was spotted by an
artist and became

. famous as an

Arrow collar Apollo, later hitting

the films.

Laat word in hard boiled gam-
bling la to sell the list on a rising

market and then stay with that po-

Eritlon, Bulls frequently overstay,

but only the hardened veterans can

short a stock and not run either

on a small profit or small loss.

Charlie. McArthur, Cob Kane an<J

the Marty Downeys are leaving

Miami for Mexico via Havana. May
change their mind about Mex at

Hav. Ben Hecht, McArthur's writ-

ing partner, when they write. Is in

Mexico, with Charlie going look-

Jimmy Durante is a dangerous
narne to trifle with. They were dis-

cussing Jimmy's aesthetic art at a
club the other night and some fel-

low cracked that Jimmy's art is

"uncouth." A fight ensued, with
Jimmy's defender winning by the
K, O. route.

Pierre Colling has left for an ex-
tended stay in Kurope. He hopet;
to knock out a couple of screen
yarnlcts for American consumption.
A press agent had arranged to

have Tom Miix on a runaway horgie

in Central Park, a night club, dame
coming to the rescue! Tom failed

to show..
Picture Club holding a Duplicate

Bridge Tournament Thursday even-
ing next week. If you know how.
to play auction bridge, says the an-
nouncement, you know enough.
Entry fee $5 per man. Prizes for
best winning teams.-
A party of six young men and six

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Ojvn Office

J560 Broadway

New York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Represenlative

young women, all in evening dre.ss,

was the topic of much eulogy Ratur
day night by virtue of the good
looks and distinguished bearing of
the . members. The party Invaded
Broadway from Long Inland. No
body drinking. and all smiling lily

the sun. Strar(ew and edifying
.siglit for the Steni.

Fred Ahlert, songsmlth, ia In 75

g's on just two stocks he played
and both of which rocketed, sen
sationally. Unlike the so-called
wiseacres Ahlert checked In. Be
ginner's luck. Another Wall Street
clicker Is Jack Denny, American
jazzist, at the Mt Royal hotel,

Montreal, who does his playing at
long range.

Sound effects on Broadway
Frank Farnum's. calliope; Bellevue
ambulance bells; male and female
exclamations of '*You rat"; the
plunk of shovels and picks; roar
of the subway; continuous rat-a-
tat*tat of drills boring into steel

girders; everlasting "Could you
spare a dime buddy"; Granluhd's
"Boots" (sometimes, credited to

Kipling); the Guinan "Oh, Mag-
gie," and "I'm hungry."-

Groucho Marx dolled up in a $200
Knox coat and high class lid, stood
in front of a corner newsstand while
the kid went inside to change a

dollar he had proffered for some-
magazines. Along came a very
doggy couple who mistook him for
the newsdealer and ordered the
Evening Post. Did Groucho burn ?

He did.

A fast touch has been turned into

a judgment. Last' season Murty.
Sampler exchanged checks or
something with Bert Wbeeler for

$1,500. Cert sued and won. If he
can find any Sampler assets, Bert
can slap on a plaster. Brother
clubmen.

Scotty McDonald* former Asso-
ciated Press, reporter transferred
to the N: Y. Timeis. First big story
to which he was assighed was the
death of Melville stone, head of
A. P.

Hilda Ferguson radiograms from
Warsaw, Russia.

Paul Whiteman gave Skin Young
thei air when the boy entered the
Ziegfeld roof in a high hat and
with a cane. Skin came with a
party. He was flUiK — hour and
a half late for the band.

Ritzy

(Continued from page 61)

resort. Gebhard toured with her
company and she acquired a ranch
in California, Later Gebhard mar-
ried Mario Wilson, of the original

'Florodora" sextet, and died.

During subsequent visits to New
York, Mrs. Langtry was, oddly
enough, entertained by Gobhara's
niece, who, after divorcing Vander-
blit, died as the second of three
wives of Sydney J. Coiford, Jr.

In i89D Mrs, Langtry married
Hugo de Bathe, many years her
junior. He. later Inherited a title,

and Mrs, Langtry became Lady", de
Bathe; passing most of her time
at Monte Carlo. Long ago she sepa-
rated from de Bathe. She formerly
owned a valuable racing stable. Re-
gal Lodge, in Suffolk, and raced
under the name of "Mr. Jersey."
Her nickname was the Jersey Lily.
From a devoted admirer. Squire

Abingdon Balrd, she Inherited a
large fortune. She was courted by
the late Sir Robert Peel. (Present
bearer of that title is married to
Beatrice Lillie, the actress.) An-
other admirer was the Earl of Ross-
lyn, who has had several wives, in-
cluding the late Anna ,,Robinson,
American actress, who divorced
him.

Lady Benson in N. Y.
Lady Morvyth Benson recently

arrived in New York. She Is a
daughter of the Earl of Dudley by
his first wife, the late Rachel Gur-
ney. The Earl, forrrierly Lord Lieu-
tenant of Ireland and Governor-
General of Australia, married again
in 1924. Tlie present Countess was
the widow of Lionel Monckton, of
musical comedy fame, and was long
a star at the Gaiety theatre, London,
as Gertie Millar, having made her
stage debut in Manchester In 1892.

Tho Earl's mother, Georglana.
Countess of Dudley, died recontly'
having been known as one of the
most beautiful women in Europe in
the SO's. In 1!)02 she sold her jewels
for $447,630, a single pearl brlnelni?
$C7,000.

Lady Benson Is a niece of sir
John Ward, who married Jean Reld
daughter of Mrs, Whitelaw Reld'
of New York, and sister of Qgden
Reld, owner of the New York Herald
Tribune,
Other recent arrivals in New York

were the Earl and Countess of
Brecknock. He ia the son and heir
of the Marquis Camden, and his
wife owns a London music publish-
ing company.

The socially registered John Pink-
ney Wemple Is well known in New
York society. Aged 45, he recently
married Ann Lee, chorus girl of
22. Hailing, from Brookllne, Mass,
she was in various Broadway shows'*
including "Good News," '^Queen
High," "Captain Jinks," and "The
New Moon." Wemple formerly

.

courted Lorraine Miller, daughter
of Alvah Miller, Brooklyn capitalist,.

Virginia Fox Fainted

.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 19.

At the conclusion
. of one of hep

songs Thursday
. nite in "Rose-

Marie," playing the Alvlh last week,
Virginia Fox, lead, collapsed as the
result of going on against doctor's
orders following a siege of influ-
enza. . Paul Donah, malt, lead, c v

the stage at the same time, saw that
MiSJj Fox had fainted and lifted her
in his arms, carrying her off into
the wings whil- the audience ap-
plauded, none the wise^*.

Donah came back on a moment
later, Inforrned the audience of what
had taken place and announced that
Miss Fox's understudy Avould finish
the performance and conclude the
week in the role.

Miss Fox was expected to rejoin
the cast this week in Washington.

LAURENCE SCHWAB and FRANK MANDEL
will hold

.
auditions for artists who believe themselves capable of

playing any of the parts in the various companies of "NEW
MOON," "FOLLOW THRU," "GOOD NEWS" and "THE DESERT
SONG" to be produced some time this .summer.
These audltlona will be held every THURSDAY AFTERNOON AT 8 O'CLOCK

on the stage of Chanin's 4Cth Street Theatre.
Please brins nttulc and proper rehearsal, clotbes

THE FOLLOWING
THEATRICAL EQUIPMENT

ALL IN SPLENDID CONDITION

REPLACEMENT VALUE NOT LESS THAN
ABOUT 3,000 COSTUMES

^^^.v^v^J^^ '"^^^^^' e^I"^^';^"^' individuals and many in sets. For instance, complete Harem Scene for Principals and Chorus, Old-fashioned Crino-

^^Lzz S nl^^^

Old-fashioned Waltzes, Rose Medley, Toe. Ballet, Indiai, Cowboy, Spanish, Broadway Types,

si oL San^^^^^^
^"^y' ^^^^ Scene, Gypsies, Minstrel '( Luminous EfTects), Wigs,

Oress^s C^^^^^^^^^^

Suits Ram and Ra n bow, Priestesses, Organdies, Gingham School Sets Period Costumes SpSrtUi esses, Bndesmaids, Dolls, Evening and Afternoon Dresses, all types of Specialty Costumes, etc.

;
.

. . . _ ^ _ SCZNERY '-- j .. . _ . _ _ l

PROPERTIES
One Largo Prop Bed for 12 Girls/with Sheets, Spread and Pillows; Telephones, Tele-
phone Bells, 10 and 14-lnch Tambotirines, Black Canes, Prop Bathtub, Sidesliow
Barker Stand, Cafe Tables, Flower Baskets, Grecian Flutes, Rose Hoops, Brass Candle-
sticks with Shades, Table Covers, 15 Prop Dice with. Canvas Covers and Two Crates,
Ash Trays, Wrench and Hammer, Rhinestone Moon, Gondola on Casters, Bay Trees
Dolls, Prop Thermometer, Doctor's Bag, "Still", Shotguns, Camp Stools, 160 Devil
Masks, Threefold Stove, Sentry Boxes, Ground Cloths, French Hat Box on Casters
Silver Scarfs, Prop Stork, Dancing Mat (4 x 28), Indian Tepee, 24 Pairs Cymbals, Tree
Stumps, Rose Bowl, Donkey Cart, Burmese Fans, Sheik's Dal-s. Oriental Pillows,
Screens,

.
Decorative Plaques, small .Dancuig Mats, Guillotine, Du Barry Bed and

Canopy Frame, Fireplace Seat and Table, 10 Sections of Ballet Bar Racks and Ballet
iBars for same, Judge's Bench, Altar, Floi-al Bell,. Garlands, Cherry Tree and Falling
"Blossom Effect, etc;, etc.

ELECTRICAL EQViPMENT
Portable Switchboards, Dimmer Boxes, Arc Spots, 1,000-watt Overhead Box Lights,
Spotlights on Stands, Baby Spotlights^ Plugging Boxes, Cable, Many Effects, including
Clouds, Fire Discs, Rainbow, Prisms, Walter Ripple, Ocean Wave, Effect Holders,
Objective Lenses, Iris Shutters, Gelatine Containers, Explosion Box Effects, Wooden
Color Frames, Metal Color Frames, Metal Overhead Frames, Electric Table Lamps,
Star Slides, 24 Electrical Flashlight Lanterns, Door Bells, Electric Skipping Ropes,
Electi-Ic Fishing Poles and Baskets, Campflre, Moon Boxes, Rain Effects, Rain Pipes,
Electric Signs, Electric Fans, Electric Telephones, eta, etc.

75
TRUNKS

WARDROBE
SHOE—HAT

(Ajl Sizes)

For Further Detaila, Call, Write or Telephone Theatrical Department

Studios oF Stage Dancing Inc.
1841 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

PHONE: COLUMBUS 3500

30
LOBBT
DISPLAY
FRAMES
(for Photographs)
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Smash Hit !!!!

CECI
FOR

AND

WASHINGTON "TIMES"

THIS NANETTE
WELL WORTH
YOUR WHILE
By ANDREW R. KELLEY

Graced by Cecil Liean and Cleo Mayfield as
gruest stars, the Belasco musical comedy
company last night offered as smooth and
sparkling a performance of "No, No,
Nanette" as these critical eyes have gazed
upon since Otto Harbach ajid Frank Mandel
turned the comedy "My liady Friends" into
a girl and melody show.
When they are well done you can't resist

the ear soothing quality of "Tea for Two,"
•a Want to be Happy," "No, No, Nanette"
and the other gems of this tuneful score by
Vincent Toumans. Add to this snappy, danc-
ing, garnished, with clover stage business and
a cast that played as if inspired and it adds
up :to swell entertainment.
Cleo Mayfleld has a reputation for eye-

fllling wardrobe, plus the envied ability to
wear it well. She presented three exhibits of
stunning effectiveness, georgeous ensembles
of frills and furbelows correct to the dia-
mond anklet and displayed in a mariner that
would charm a Pbiret.

Cecil Lean found an excellent companion
In high fun when he encountered Robert
Capron. Only when they were worn out did.

•encores stop for their laughable antics in the
"Tea for Two" chorus.
To sum it up, "Nanette" done in the $5

manner. I commend it to show shoppers as
an aniusement bargain worth, every penny,
and then some.

AS GUEST STARS
IN THEIR ORIGINAL ROLES

IN

"NO, NO, NftNETtE"

WASHINGTON "DAILY NEWS"
"No, No, Nanette," the precocious child,

receives a splendid upbringing by Cecil iican

and Cleo Mayfleld in the Savoy Musical Com-
edy Co.'s presentation at the Belasco last

night. The production from the first spot-
light to the last curtain .^as a riot of ex-
cellent entertainment.
The whole production was filled with spon-

taneous humor, a fast stepping chorus, and
a Lean-Mayfleld brand of humor that was
irresistible.—E. FORD.

AT

BELASCO THEATRE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WASHINGTON "HERALD"
M ON DAY, FEBRUARY 1 8, 1929

PLOS CflESI STiS
With Cecil Ijean and Cleo Mayfleld func-

tioning actively, and zestfully as guest stars,

the Belasco Theatre musical company. oC

Charles Emerson Cook last night , presented
"No, No, Nanette," to a house well loaded
with customers whb never heard of the
quaint custom of sitting on their hands. In
other v/ords. the evening was gala, . in the
full sense of th.at oyei-w-prkod word, and "No,
No, Nanette," becomes oa.sily and .qtiickly
the outstanding piece the -Savoyards have
clone since their pleasant occupation of Mr.
Taylor's opera house.

Ml*. Leah and Mr. Capron furnish a high-
light of the evening's entertainment by some
notable clowning during the second act,
while Mi.ss Maylield adds to the gaiety of
the occasion with a smooth pcrrprmarice. In-
cldent.illy, her raiment should attract the
approving if critical eye oC the feminine con-
tingent.
There isn't a dull moment In the piece as

played by this outfit, and every line and song
Is put over lor its full value.
Whether one has seen "Nanette" or

whether one still has that treat in store, the
current presentation is rc'cpmmendcd hearti-
ly ami sincerely, .Don't say we didn't toll
you!

WASHINGTON "POST"
By JOHN J. DALY

"No, No, Nanette," that sprightly comedy
of married life demonstrated at the Belasco
last night that its long run on Broadway was
justified. Though most of its music Is now
familiar throughout the land and not a few
of Its Jokes have by this time circulated even
in the hinterland, it was received after tlfe

manner of a Washington premiere of those
rare productions destined to big time suc-
cess.
Led by Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld, of

the original cast, the Savoy Muslcomedlans,
under the direction of Charles Emer.wn Cook,
handled the production to the taste of the
most fastidious.
The audience, belying tlie tradition that

Washington audiences are of the cold and
clammy variety, took to the production so
enthusiastically that the last curtain did not
fall until well past 11:30, at least half an
hour beyond the orthodox hour for well be-
haved last curtains in this vicinity. It was
the multitude of encores that was responsi-
ble for the delay, but it was a justifiable de-
lay.

CECIL LEAN

"EVENING STAR,"
WASHINGTON, b. C.

Cecil liean iiad Cleo- Mayfleld, shining

lights of the musical comedy world, have
come to Washington and joined Charles Em-
erson Cook's Savoyans in a presentation of

"No, No, Nanette," comparable to any road

show. It seems that the' addition of these

two clever and altogether delightful perform-

ers was all the Savoy company needed to

in.sure it another substantial stretch in its

marathon engagement at the Shubert-Belas-

cOi Bringing a new breath of life, new stage

tricks and, above all, their own winning ways
to the local cast, these guest artists have

made a surprising improvement in an or-

ganization Which had already scored heavily

with the theatre-going public.

Mis.s Mayfleld Is an old friend of Washing-

ton audiences.' Her pleasing personality and

drawling voice were never displayed to bet-

ter advantage than In the opening perform-

ance last night She was stunning in^ the

last act- and drew.mll merited encores wi th

hor .song. "Where Has- My7 iTnbh>="^non'}-

nines."

I

CLEO MAYFIELD
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London Chatter

.I.ondi)!!, Fob. 7.

Tho^M 01" .y'uu who ;iro prone to

chuck.l<> a I tlu!- Bntif»h can now
laugh put IdvkI. ilore is the darb

.of. all. tho stoi'iC'S ever told on our
Eng-li^ih f^poaklng covislns. A regis-

tered hiall ' bug containing sorhe-

thinfr ;likO: ^TS.OOO. in banknotes dis-

api)oaied in transit, whereupon the

post ofrico a.iitho4tics, instead of

phoning Scotland i'ard., . sat itseif

down at ah olllGial desk and indited

a formal, communication ..notifying

them of the event. It waH: duly

po.sted and recoived., at.' the. Yard in

fiuftlficnt time "to give tlio culprits

24 iiouVs KUirt! •

;

.Abe Lyman's Californi'ans are
suitably . drcssod for • this climate.
Their stage cobtuincs of, woolen
pullovers synchronize harmoniously
with the present Aveathpr, which ha:s

consisted pi-ihcipally of fog since
the arrival .of the nausicliins. After
here ti few. days, a tncrnber of the
London staff ot Variety met Abe
Tvalking very j-apidly from his hotel
a,lohg Piccadilly and attempted to

engage him in covcrsation.
.

Abe. said: "1 can't stop. I've. got
to chase to thc'slibp .'(ud buy- some
woolen underwear," >

priced Lyceum, to follow tho i)anto-
mime, current there.

Following Brrieist Truex in "Out
Goe.s ahe," Mario Tempest returns
to the Criterion in a. new farce by
Ajmee and Philip Stuart called "Her
Shop," written for her.

One of; the blgii;ost seaside pic-
ture houses, Kegent, Brighton,
caught fire during a performance
on the night of Jan. 25^ There was
no panic and the audience of 1,500
filed but on being Inforhied by the
manager that was ndvlsa,ble. The
outbre^ak commeTiced in one of the
dressing rooms and was confined to
the stage, none of the films being
affected.

Tex Mcl-eod,. tells, a story in his

act about his rope slipping one night
and choking a. man in '.the front
row, at which the victim's wife ap-
plauded. At the Palladium Monday
ivight ho supplctnented the gag with
the'rcmark:"!, ana going to let .it

Blip some night when Hartnen Swaf:-
fer is- in.'' Somebody in the rear
yelled: "X hope you do!"

The controversy over the iMiporta-
tion of American acts goe« on ap.ace,

but with loss sonsalionaiism; .Gen-
eral Theatres Corporation insists It

will hold its auditions, and Swifter
says he will, attend.
The regular agents have suddenly

grown apathetic with vegat-d to the
f(l>?hgn ihiportatibn. They have fig-

ured It out that there isn't so very
much profit in it after all. "When
you reckon the cost of a trip across
the ocean and its consequent loss
of time from business here, coupled
with the fact that you split the
commission with the American rep-
resentative, and follow this up with
cables supi)lpmcnted by disappoint-
ments, and so pYi, the margin of
profit Isn't large enough to worry
about.

After. a week's run, Alfred Sutro's
new comedy, "Llying Together,"
which starrQd

. Ethel
.

Irving and
Owen Nares closed at

.
\Vyndhams

today and will be replaced by a re-
Ival of Miles Malleson's outspoken
piay "The Kanntlcs,"

Franklin iDyall, legit actor who
has recently come to the fore in
mystery plays, has been granted
a divorce from his wife; An un-
usual request Was .put forward
that the decree should be made ab-
solute at once Instead of .Wiiitlng

the usual six months as the peti-
tioner admitted misconduct With
Mary Merrall and desired to marry
her; also his wife wanted to marry
the co-respondent. Mary Merrall
was recently dlVoi'ced by Ion Sw.in-
ley,;another well known actor.

Getting quite New Y.6rklsh over
here. Charles Cochran has decided
to charge $10 for the /opening nlglit;
seats for liis next- London I'avilibn
revue.

The cast of "Merry Merry," due
at the Carlton -sliortUv, has 'Cecil.

Cuningham, Peggy O'Nei.r, yeronica
Brady, Claudia Dell, A. W. Bask-
comb, W. H. Berry, .Richard Dol-
man, George Voila.ire.

Considerable: indignation is ex-
pressed that Dolores,', the notorious
model, responsible for the ;suiclde
of a promising young artist recent-
ly, has been engaged to appear in
the leading role In a.mysters' play
by Herbert Darnley called "By
.Whose Ha:nd?" to commence a
provincial tour Feb, 11.

After months of illness and con-
valescence, Henry

.
Ainley states: he

hopes to be back in harness around
Easter. ' '

' .

'

Charles Laughtpn, the niosf rap-
Idly risL-n star . of recent years,
thought to be the best

. charactei"
actor on the .stage, announces his
eArly marriage to PJI.sa .Lanchester,
young actres.s.

.

Charles Cochran is nDthing if .not
a showman. lie can be relied on
never to overlook a l?et. The mo-
ment an opportunity . ari.ses ho
plunges into it. .His latest stunt, is

his decision to revert to the em-
ployment of plump girls for his next
revue, as agaih.^t the slender, boyish
type, whii'li has prevailed for sev-
eral .yo;ns. As a consequence, the
papers have lieen filled with stories
of how tho gills would "weigh in"
and how. during rehoar.sal.s. Ijioy
would bo tod on the sort of- things
calculalod to iiioreaso their avoir-
dupois. Cochran's years of training
In tho pri'ss department of the Bar-
num and Bailey show have loft their

-ithark. . v . - .,

\ "Young Woodley," John Van Dru-
ton's once, banned play, closed at the
Court theatre Feb.; 2, having re-
cently tr;vnsferred from the Savoy.
It i'an for 42() perf#rinrt.ncejR, playing
to arohnd $400,000.

To colebrate the centenary of tho
.
birth of T. W. Robertson, the Old
Viq, home of Shakespeare and JjJng-
llslV-ppcra, is reviving "Caste" for a
fortnigiit; with Rachel Berendt,
granddaughter of the author, in the
leading V'-'i*-'- Thlti comed.v, j)rac-
tlcally the first play of its kind,
was fir.^t produced in 1X67. It is still

done hy provincial repertory and
loiniing companies. Rachel Berendt
hajiiljioon lent for the occasion by
the' Odcon theatre, Paris, who.se star
she is.

Comnionciiig with a beachcomber
role In a Souih ScuL.play, Malcolm
Keen is goln.g Into management on
his own. Ho has taken over the
L.vric=^tTn=^thr"^airurc""-of~""ByrnTT^'"
which closed Feb. 2 after a short
run, and opens Feb. H with "Always
Afternoon," l).v Ralph Slock and 0.
B. Fernald with Rosalinde Fuller as
leading' lad.v.

. A fresh rumor ro Rus.soll Jan-
ney's "Wliite Kaglq" (said to have
closed pi'ovincially wil limit ventur-
ing a "West End' production)' l.s that
.It will be put on at the popular

Enid Stamp-Taylor, who com-
menced her stage career in a Char-
lot revtie, "A to .Z," after winning a
beauty competition, Was secretly
married In London Jan. 10 to a
wealthy broker, Sydney. Harrison
Colton. At one time she was en-
.gaged to Count Anthony de- Bbsdarl,
whose marriage to Tallulah Bank-
head is Imminent. .

By Edward Assii^ad

Cairo, Jan.. 25.

Always a real pleasure to hear the
piano playing of Prof. Joseph S2ulc
He gave a recital last .Aveek at the
Berggrun Conservatoire. .

Aonual performances of the Cairo
Amateur Dramatic and Musical So-
ciety have become regular features
here.

First of this season'.? efforts Is in
preparation, and will be the comedv,
"Isabel, Edward arid" Anne,": by Ger-
trude .lennings. ;

Young Russian dancer, Mile. Vala
Schmelovska, acconipanied by some
of her pupils, have given a program
at the Kurasaal theatre lindcr' pa-
tronage of Mme.. Ciaillard. wife of
ITie Vrench Minister to lO.ijypt.

Mile. Schmolevska comes from the
Champs Elysees .theatre, Paris. The
program, which was .divided into
two parts, began with a valse, set
to the music of Bralims-Hochstcin
by Mile. Schnielevska's pupils. This
was followed by "V.iriatlons Cla^*-
siqiies,;' danced to Choi)in's music
by Mile. Schmelevska and M. 1*. Po-
namarieffr "Chansons Russcs,"
danced by M. V. Clarine ; a serenade
of Borodlne's, "The Dying Swan,"
and "Marquise," both the latter be-
ing dances by Mile, Schmolevska,
assisted by her puplLs. In the sec-
ond half the Itom.s Included a taiigo.
more classical variations. Gounod's
"Ave Maria," a Clhopln IH-elude, a
modet*n valse and a Gallclan dance
All these danCos have boon adapted
and arranged by Mile. Solunelovska.

Sojin's Oriental Tour
Lo£j Angeles, Feb. 19,

, SQjjji^ .Clylncsejic^^

a personal appearance tour in Chi-
nese and Japanese cities taking with
him a print of Frank Mattlson'a
"The China Slaver."

In the film Sojin plays Uiree
parts and Is on the ocreen about
(10 per cent, of the. time. This Is

the picture in which Alberto Val-
entino, brother of the lato Rudolph,
plays a heavy.

Death of "La Goulae"

Paris, Feb. 19.

Louise "VVeber, former iii-.

mous quadrille dancer at the
Moulin Rouge ball (now occu-
pied by the theatre), known
as La Gouiue (the glutton),

died here In a public hospital
In iiestitute clrcumstanceig.
After a glorloiis . career in

the Parisian amusement,world
40 years agp, Louise Wpber
Invested her

.
savlng;s In a

menaigerle . with which she
toured, havlnfr gro^Vn too
stout to dance. She fell upon
evil dayy, her , animal show
dwindled and was finally

ruined by the war.
. The. ex-daneer then- sold
various fancy articles in the
street, and only a short time
before her death 'was seen of-
fering .small doll^' near the en-
tiance of the Moulin Rouge,
the formet" site of her trl^

umphs.

Paris, Feb, 7.

. Erlangoi' ad again in the HerfaUl
here.

"

TJ>e Irene Bordorit-Galen Boguc
yarn about detectives^ with- Ray
Gootz, Irene's husbaiid, breaking in
her; a^partrhent and finding the pair
scahtily. cladj has wowed 'em here.
B'ogue Is well- known here fpr his
amours, arid Irene is a favorite.

Mile. Simone Supin, who. on tho
eve of her depiarture fot the "Chi-
cago Oj)era, announced she would
forsake tho theatre for the church,
\vent through with her plan, j She
has been .sworn In the Dominican
Order of Chtttertay yesterday, .

;

"Ah American studio for classic
dancing has been opened here by
Splomonoff. He will prepare :sev >

eral troupes ft»F revues ais a first
effort. .

•
.

• A nnpuncement that Maurice Chev-
allei' has made good in the States
and that he. will continue to make
pictures there Was hailed as a tri-
umphant victory for hot only, the
star but the whole French nation.
Never in the history of French mu-
sic halls has there been a more
popular idol.

A negro describing himself as Kid
Toure, American boxer, came in for
extra trouble when. . he told :th3
French coppers about his flghting
career. The colored lad was pinched
for assault and robbery, ktioCklng
a man down and takings his wallet
away from him. The gendarmes
treated the former . pug like - any
other prisoneir until he confessed his
racket, and from then oh what they
did to the boy was nobody's busi-
ness.

,

Marquis (Hank) Falals Is here to
look over his company's (Pathe)
product with a view toward sending
the best films to the States. Hank
thinks his outfit has severar star
features for America.

Bill on Craftsman's

Entry Passes iNiouse

Washington, Feb. 19.

Free Bill in tho House admitting
skilled craftsmen and those pro-
ficient in the arts and professions
passed the lower body Friday.
Fronri the moment of its introduc-

tion through to Its passage on to

the Senate the bill moved rapidly.

Dui'ing the discussion on the floor

no question was raised as to It^ ef-

fect upon the profe'ssiohai stage and
screen players as well as musicians.
Those following attempts to restrict
adniiittance of this class see an in-
flux under the provisions .of per-
mitting tip to 50 per cent of any
Individual country's quota. .

It is only necessary for iaii eni-^

ployer under Free's bill to prove
that no American can fill the posi-
tion for which admittance of the
foreigner Is sought. This is looked
upon by niany as leaving a vast
loophole for pressure on immigra-
tion officials that will not be over-
looked by those employing profes-
sionals.

Meahwhllc' the bill sponsored by
President ^yeber of the musicians'
union tieing down musicians to enr
try ohly to fulfill contracts, details
of which were recently set forth, re-
mains dormant in the immigration
committee of the House , though a
sulj-cbmmlttee was ordered named
to investigate conditions and rep6rt
back. This sub-committee has not
yet been created.

AUSTRALIA

Leroy B. Delaney, attorney,: who
has handled a number of divorces
for the profession In France, has
been pinched, at Nice and It looks
like ho is in*for the works this time.
Delaney . j u st about squared -himself
for a default sentence of one year
in the hoosegow for failing to ap-
pear on charges of taking money as
a legal fee and then not fulfilling
his duties. Delaney was advised to
give France the air as a number of
people were going? to make It hot for
him, but ho knew best.

Al J Olson and the "Jazz Singer."
a la talker, is knocking the natives
for a row. 'Tls ejfceptlonal when
considered that th$ large majority
don't understand the dialog. The
Aube rt Palace, which is showing the
picture, has gone grind and up to
now, the house has been sold out for
every perfoi'mance. The French
don't know what to make of it.

REPLACING "BLACK EAGLES"
Lo3 Angeles, Feb. 19.

Production of <'Here Comes the
Band Wagon" taken from an origi-
nal story by H.. L. Gates will re-

=plaGe.=^BlaGk—Eaglesj?i-==-reoentl-y=
abandoned by Paramount when con-
sidering it antagonistic to foreign
countries.
The eamo cast including: Gary

Cooper and Esther Ralston will bo
In tho circus story which Lothar
IMondcz will direct.

The story was bought by Para-
mount through Felix Young an
agent.

BERLIN VAUDEVILLE
.

'

• Berlin, Feb. 10.

.

Wintergarten—^Busint-.ss lias been
excellent since' this house was rc-
bitiit. Only one evening show, with
matinees on Saturday and Sunday.
Stagp equipment arid lighting, are
.splendid, lit for a .legitiniat© - house.
All seats are reserved at i- to «
mai'sk (24 ccnta \o $2) On current
bill Lillian Leitzel and the Codonas
are featured. Others are Maximo,
Jackson Girls, l.fyono Troup, Eietht
Pickaninnies, Sehalagas and. Others,
all totaling 10- acts..

. Scala—^Con Colleano headlines
strong bill with his wire act.
Others are Three Eddies (late
of Florence Mills', show), Tracy and
Hay, Amac, illusionist; Barbara La
May and others. 11 acts all told.
Business good arid when attractions
are worthy house always ' does S.
R. O. Saturdays and Sundays. Jules
Marx is manager, a familiar figure
in world showdom.
Plaza—Remodelled from an old

railroad station and just opened-
Capacity of 3,000 arid modern In all
respects. Situated in district given
over to workers' homes. It. is scaled
at 60 pfg to 1 mark (12 to 25 cents)
for the first .•hoW arid 25-50 for
second shpw'. House Is the first in
Germany to give thres a day. IJn-
der management of Marx of Scala,
Played to capacity the first four
days of its career. Show Includes
Powers' Elephants, headliners; Alf
Jackson Girls, Miss Swift, Nerelde
and six others.
Cabaret d.er Komiker-^VaudeVlllc

acts besides the cabaret girls are
Mljai-es Bros., Stetson, hat Juggler,
and Frahcls Corny. Couple of
dancing teams .fiir out bill.

Marlow-Rolls New Fii;m,

Antipodean Producers
Melbourne, Jan, "30.

George Mariow, theatre veteran,
has come but of retirement and has
joined as co-director with Ernest
Rolls in M.u-low -Rolls Theatres,
Ltd., who will operate a chain of
theatres which they will supply
with American and ErigUsh 'light
oper.'is. Roljs retired from the pror
duclrig end oi: Pta<!.ers' Theatres for
the nevif project, although he still

holds an iritcrest in the tour of
"Rio Rita" and others which he
bought on his last trip to the
States. .

-

The new partners have taken over
the. Empire, Sydney, and are build'
ing a 2,500-seater In Melbourne.
Houses are planned for Adelaide;
Brisbane and other dehters. :

They already coritrol "Clowns in
Glover," "So This Is Love'- and
other London revue hits, and have
acquired rights to "Whoopee," Ed-
die Cantor-Zlcgfeld show, and pro-
pose to bid for similar properties.
The firm also will bid for American
stars; According to Rolls, the sue-,
cess, of "Rio Rita" Is evidence that
such a policy will bring returns.

SPANISH COMPAljy
Washington, Feb, 19.

_.^Gi'n na tG.gi-aH ea=10spanolar wlth-a
capital of .$800,000, has been formed
in Spain for the production of pic-
tures, reports Charles Llvengood,
commercial attache, Madrid. .

Large portion of tho capital is re-
ported as already paid in. Company
win have a council for administra-
tion composed of ID men prominent
in the artistic and

.
educatio^ial life

of Spain.

By ERIC H. GARRICK
•

.
Sydney, Jan. 19.

ller MnJeuty'D—"Vagabond Klnp, la
close this month, now Btaylng indofv
Koyal—"Tho airl Friend," Bliort"' re.

vival. Annio
.
Croft featured, with Gua

Bluott and. BUIoe liOckwobd, "Hit the
Dpcic" folIowB -with aama cast.

Criterion—"Tho I'atsy'.' etIU. bpomlnir
Loolt.s liko 2-0 .wcck-i.
PHlnoe—."Family Upstairs" doing nice,

ly.; sovoral weeks moro.' •

8t, James—"Good Newa" llnlsliine
shortly after fair business. "Lido Laiiv"
next. Fuller's. -

*^

.Kmplre—Panto' season flnlshing shopilyNew management wui take houHo ovfer
for muslcalH. Fullors may be IntereHted
Opera IfouHe—Will close panto In week

or so, reopening with weekly change of
tab revues.
Tlvoll—Stfaight vaude with bu.sinesa

so-so just now. Heat and talkers reason
for fall-off. House very popular and
bu.slness likely to pick up any time. Pun-
tliea and Aleko, mind reading act, fea-
tured, this .-weok' but only going over
mildly. Hest of bill Incliides Flo Lewis
.Tack Dillon,. Jack

.
.Stocks

, and Garrett.'
.Nice bill .and pleasing.'
. Fiiller'H—Tab revuo with Roy riene
Business fair. TWs Week Kene u.-jing
straight Jacket bit worked out hen* by
Olson and Johnson. Funny how Uiose
small revues lovo to Crib bits from tho
other fellow.

Pictures
Ciipitol—Buslness tremendous dosiilto

heat. "Skirls" got ' a. few tlueia, hut
picture too drawa.out with Syd Ohuniin
tiresome. "Outcast" appealed .stroll.^ly.
Ted Ilcn'kel had' stdgb band working top
speed to put over rnther woalt presonla-
tlon. Elsie "Trewlck, elngcr, let whnle
show down pretty badly. Union Theatre!?
hna gold mine In this classy atmospheric
theatre. Capacity 3,800; '

Lyceuiti—(Wired), Al Jolson In "J-.i/.z
Singer" and six Vita talking ahol-ts. Ca-
pacity 1,800.
Kogent—(Wired): "The Red banco"

and fotir talking shorts, all Foj?, and
Fox sound news. Capacity about 3,200.
rrlnce Ed\v«r«l-i-( Wired). "Slroet An-

gel", and four talking shorts, a!) Fox.
Capacity l.SOO. . .

.:

,
CryHtal ralitr«y—^Adorable Outcast,"

run.- Seats 1,000,:
Hiiyniarket—"Lovers of Aetross" and

"Ha{) Anybody Seen JCelly?" Sl.ige tict;
.Capacity 5,000. .

.tyrlc^'lHuiibanflH for ^ Rent" iind
"Haunted House." Stage act,- Capacity.
i.coo. .-

Iloyt's—"Stand and Pellver" and "This
Miarriago Business." Scatd about 1,300.

• Union— (Viiudc), Acts: Deno and Rocli-
elle. Elsie "Jrowlck. Jack Smith, Four
KcUys. Hazel Kennedy, FantasI, Hoy
Gennettp, Sun .Kwong Wah, La Sallo and
Mack, Big Four, Indian TrJo, Nat Han-
I?y, Samaroff and Sonia, Martin and
Mavie, Crelghton. and- Lear and Haines.

MELBOURNE
IU« MiiJCBty'ii—"The Desert Song."

IBOtlf performance.
King'»—"White Cargo" (revival).
Koyal—"Other Men's Wives," with

Margaret Bannorman.
Comedy—"Pigs" opens Jan. 26, with

Ruth Nugent and Alan Bunco. -

'

Athonti£am—:Carrolls, presenting "The
Wrecker."
Princess—"Rio Rita" (Fuller's).
Palnce—Pantomime.
Tlvoll—Harry Kahne, Gautler's Dogs.

Guino arid Qagna, Ward and J^ng, M.- reel
and Minka, Fallow Twins, Sammy
Shields.

*

.
Bijon—Tab revuo;. •

Pictures
Capitol—"Four iSons." .

Majestic—"Powder My Back"" -i 1
"Out. of Ruins."

'

All Around
Complete ISngrlish ' companies for

"This Year of Grace" and "Young
Woodley" in this country.
Dion Bouclcault, Einglish actor,

has himself in hot water through
reniarks made In New Zealand fol-
lowing a successful tour of Ays-
tralla. Bouclcault stated last night
of. the season In Sydney that he
was ffrateful for kindness to: him-
self and Irenei Vanbrugh here and
more applesauce. In Now Zealand
Bouclcault said he would never
play Australia again and that he
was disgusted with conditions pre-
vailing thei-e. This despite . the
English actor has taken out of the
coiintry quite a nice bunch of coin.

Films
First National pictures w ill dis-

tribute Vltaphone and Warners
here. X.eslle . Wicks has arrived
back- from- America,; -

The first all-talker picture here!
will be "The Terror," Warners, at
Lyceum, following "Jazz Singer."
This will be followed by "The Sing-
lag' Fool." Both prints are here
and have passed the censor.

Hoyt'.«< will have "Mother Knows
Best," following ".Red Dance" at.

Regent.
State, Sydney, and State, Mel-

bourne, will open this yiear as ace
houses for Union Theatres.
The orchestras at the talker

houses are having a great time
these days. After each short, they
just piay a chord and fade. Mana-
gers may try and mako arrange-
ments with musicians' union to cut
down musicians so that the mu-'^ic

is supplied by leading American
orchestras, for the big pictures
screening. Country showmen have
houses wired they coujd cut out the
stated that if they can get their
orchestras.

:-English--Exch;=in-=Brus8els-

Briisselg, Feb. 8.

Erltl.sh film makers have estab-
lished two exchanges here.
William . de How, manager of

Frank Films, and Jean ,
^'an der

Ueyden, general representative of A.
A. F. A. in Europe, and manager of

rnternational Film Distributors,
were both here to launch the of-

flt^es.

2-
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Radio Rambles
By ABEL

Golden's Pash Titles I Spanish to gypsy to Keopolitan to

Ai for the others, Ernie Golden, rustic airs at will.

intPfl for only a hklf hour, aid a Their ^'Black Eyes.", the c asslo

?,n hour anJ very good. His comic gypsy air. contrasted with "Nea-

InnounceSts of the pash titles, politan Nights ' for example were

Snrticularly the torch songs, is excellent samples.
^ iArtnii from the studiously ' ••

'

fSd iJtrolucSs. Roy In^^^^^ Cincy After 12

the new maestro at the Paramount utile jack Little, that over popu-

v^otel also clicks ethereally, regis- lar ether favorite fiohi \VLW

.

tprlne also with an .
original, num- Cincy, a station which is busting

viaV iust broadcast. Then there is through grieat into New York right.

Harold Veo with his "Sweetheart after midnight when the ether is

Waltz" signature introduction and cleared up a bit, was as pleasing as

e?«n off also dispensing good music ever before, with his crooning dit-

frnm the Hotel McAlpin. Yeo gives ties. Little's wicked left-hand bass

a^av free copies of the Feist song has a soothing ciuality which. In

^»VKii«-fttion for the asking; good fan coupling with the ooniidential sere
P""'*^ • rio/Hnty nf y,ic, wKisnorincr vr>)ff>. has
mail come-on

Feist's "Angeline"

The new Gilbert-AVayno waltz,

my. Angellne," is a hit and posses

nading of his whispering voice, ha
firmly established him with Iho'dial .

fans.

Ptioney Names

The . several independoiit

talking pictures .and sound
synchronization companies in

the field have created. extra de-

mand for. approved' artists who
tvork under phoney names. By
the tjse of inake-iip or charac-

teristic camouflage, auoh as

Punchinello and other take-

offs, several oif the best known
recording ai-tlsts, engaged' fx-

dtisively uitb. o?ie lirra, 'rxre

crowding in a; little extra ih-

oomo on the.side through per-

forming, for the indie : talkers.

The., pff.rstatrc vocalists; for

example. Who reprise the thomo
songs are most in demand.

Dance Halls Looking Into Talkers

i
For Music and Name Bands on Screen

WMCA-WNYC ScttleraeiH I

Appeal to Publio

\VMCA . Sunday evening enU.stcii

ic sympathy with :a . dignified

Best SeOers Now Led

By'XardlinaMaon"

a theme,— -

feature. Feist has a hit
amicably adjusted outside of the
courts ijQ that one could cater to

the educational needs of the radio
(WNYC) and the other to its lighterCassihelli Vocally ^

In line with novelty musical in- entertainment demands (WMCA)
terludes, the SevIUanos orchestra. .^^ . . .. .

.

headed by Enrlc Madreguera, had Saturday Night

Dolores CasslnelU, erstwhile picture WEAF'S last Saturday night mu-
actress and concert singer, as the Uical sequence was. a delightful va-

vocal soloist. Madreguera^ himself i-iety mixture. While two half liours

very effective with his bow. and. of straight concert music succeeding

strings in solo interludes, also evl- each other at the start was a bit too

dences.good taste in program rou- much, tiie change of pace thereafter

tining, was well balanced. The Waldorf-

Just preceding, Dick Robertson as Astoria dinner concert, followed by

giaest artist of the .Champion the Maxwell House Coffee half-hour

Sparkers, strummed a few on his of similar type music, gave way to

uke and registered nicely through Phil Spitalny's enervating dansapa-r

thP ether tion from the Hotel Pennsylvania,
tne einer.

.
-

, Spltalny reminds a lot of the . old

Whitenian and Old Gold Vincent Lopez technic when at the

The second of the Old" Gold ^Paul P^-^^^^^ .an o^^^,^;^^^^^^^^^

Srf^LT'^uesdaJ Sht^daU .too,
Columbia network '^st T^,^^f^^^ has that harmony sister
night ''as replete with muslc^^

^ , welcome vocal relief,
nuance. While subject to a- little

| tj^^ Romance Isle, with its Ha-nuance. w h«c o-^j^V" The Romance Isle, witn its ±ia-
re.routlnlng as to numl^er sequence, ^ ^^^j^^ thereafter led into
the instrumental skill of the wnite- ____ -.^r^,^^,^ x.-i— r—n.. at,^

manites is as superb as ever be

fore.

I
Lew White's

,
technically finished and

popularly appealing organ recital oh
, the Kimball from the White Insti-

the switcn tute for Orcran. White's theme wostute for Organ. White's theme wos
a musical sojourn to Havana. Wal-

Good contrast was
from the sympathetic saxophone ^ygj,,g^,m,jouj.n lu xio-vana.

BOlo, "Valse Inspiration", to the Ugp -Qamrosch's concert hour under
"B^natural Blues," an extremely , auspices from nine to 10 was
torrid rendition. Their revival of foUowed by B. A. Rolfe's inore-than-
"Limehouse Blues" : was a peach of ever corking Lucky Strike dance
an orchestration and the distinctive program. With a personnel of 35

"New Moon" number.^ "Marianne" men, Rolfe can do tricks with his

and "Loveir, Come Back to Me," instrumentations, going in for hand-
etherized by spiecial perinission of saws, pig-slide whistles, novelty

the copyright owners, were among percussion and vibration comblna-
the other unusual musical entries. tions, In addition to the

.
orthodox

Regardless of Old Gold winning instrumental teams. The Ponce Sisr

all those contests—this time it
.
was ters, with their excellent vocal har-

both at Yale and Princeton—White- monies for 15 minutes, and then the

man Is civing them a radio ballyhoo final .45 mlntites with Ben Pollack at

of extraordinai-y calibre.

Largest Band
Harry Reser with . his Clicquot

Club EscLuimos, on a 41-statlon

coast-to-coast network, were in fine

fettle and in line with radio super-

the Hotel Park Central, all-in-all a
good line-up for the station to in

sure the great dial appeal.

On NBC
The sister NBC network on WJZ

leLiiv itiiu 111 "uo »Y*i.i. »-^v...u. — —
I
was likewise well primed to com-

latlves, the Charles Freshman Co; mand considerable attention, start-

Orchestradlans, a new commercial hng more hotsy-totsy and tapering

account for NBC, announced that [off, with special attention seemingly
theirs wa:s the largest radio dance I to avoid confllction between Dam-
band. The impression had been rosch and its own Edwin Franko
that B. A. Rolfe's 35 men for Lucky Goldman band feature, which was
Btrike held that distinction'. Any- on WJZ for the hour preceding

way, the Orchestradians are plenty Damrosch's national broadcasting

oke with their appealing dansapa- | hook-up
tion and light concertlzing under
Hugo Marianfs baton.

Ted Bartel, with his excellent syn-
copation from

:
Toeng's Chinese-

American restaurant, Jed off, fol-

lowed by the Gold Spot Pals, a va-

The RKo'^hour^on'a^national net-
|
rlet^ Hal^hour under commercial

work of NBC with WEAF as the auspices. With Vincent Lopez out

kev station in New York now in- of town on a personal appearance.

g?e';rS?kn^^FS al'^'creat in-' I
the advent of Dr. Julius Klein, with

The New York list of Plazrt Mus;i.'

Co.'s survey of best sellers last

week finds. Joe Morris' "Caroliiii!

Moon" on top, with Berlin's "Marie "

them,e song from "The 'Awakening '

runner-up. Milton Weil's midwest

whirlwind, "Sweethearts on Pa-

rade'? is third, iand Robblns' "If I

Had You" fourth. Another picture

theme song," "Precious Little Thing
Called Love" (Reniick) runs fifth.

Remick's "Shy Little Violets,"

Donaldson - Douglas - Gumble's "I

Faw iDown a.nd Go Boom," Watcr-
son's "Those Wedding Bells Are
Breaking Up That Old Gang of

Mine," Shaplro-Bernsteln's "Sweet-

heart of All My Dreams," Berlin's

'Til Get By," and Sherinan-Clay's

"Avalon To^n" rate in order named.
This urvey of the first 12 sellers

as far as the ea.st is concerned,

pretty good criterion for ultimate

national rating, although by ro

means an Infallible standard, proves

the adage Shakespearean para

phrase that the song'is the thing

If the song has It, no niatter how
small the publisher may be, the

public reaction will be favorable.

Take that first five, first, third

and fourth, respectively Morris,

Well and Robblns publications, are

under Imprints of firms not usually

prominent in popular hitdom.

Going down the line the rating,

only as far as Plaza Is concerned,

of course, has DeSylva's "Sonny

Boy" and "Song I Love"; Berlin's

"How About Me"; DeSylva again

with "Cream in My Coffee"; Spier-

Coslow with "Love Tale of Alsace-

Lorraine"; Haviland, small publish

er, with "Gay Caballero"; Forster's

"Caressing You"; Donaldson's

"Makin": Whoopee"; Feist's "My
Mother's Eyes" (Jessel theme of

"Lucky Boy") ; "Follow Thru" (De

Sylva) music; Ager-Y-B's "Happy
Days and Lonely Nights"; Weil

again with "Dream Train," coming

up strong; Donaldson's "Me and

Man In Moon"; DeSylva's "Sally of

My Dreams'.'; Villa Morefs "Funny
That Way"; Ager's "Glad Rag
Doll"; Berlin's "Weary River";

DeS-B-H's "When World Is at

Rest" and Feist's cinch waltz hit,

just starting up, "My Angeline."

: Till- iiijunriuin suit by. VV.MO,\
j

aj;ail>,>Tl .WNVC, t.i.u' .C"it,\ oi New i

Yi.rk'.< huiiiiclpal broaiU'aMiiiw sva- i

tii.h, h:i.'< l.( on poyiponoil iimil' to-
|

Oav . lAVcdiu-silay >. >Mit by . .vliis
;

nuinvin.ir . it is .fxix'vtr'd Uio lUiittor

Wir. Ak;" • anii-'a n]y ti'.i'il. W.XYC
llirt ati-iit'd .to juniit it.-^ wa \ •-b n.^'tb,

'

object ins;-
.
to .'^liarin.n- liiuv

.
witb

The i;uU'V- •'taiion. oi.i'' oV tin

iiu-.st iinpnlar. arniiiiii .Ni \y YurU. .>

wa.o V'vuardcd a.'^ ri-fi iviii.i; :i I0iii4:h.'j.

l)r"aU on tii>i'\ Ifoni Uic I'V'ibTal
;

Radio .('nnnnissiuii, whii-h rcffiiily i

allocated new \vavc-li-n.:nli.« '

ord"H d certain staiiims t<i ..<barr
i

iiiM>^ Avith -froiii oiii lO. ihivi' .otlirv
j

broa<lci>.«ti.>i"s.- I

^\.^i^.''A ltrol>o^^C:^l a ^lllnllr^^llli^^•,
j

which Albort. CoUliDai), Coiiinvis-

«ion< r oi riithts and- Siniciurcs oi

t)io City tif Xow York, look untlci-

adviycinent Monday eveiiin.c;, for an
cxiH'ctod di'ci.sioii by la.st night. It

looked favorable for .W.MCA, which
jlroposod from- (5 to S:.oO Monday and
Tuesday - for WXYC; « • lo 9:30

v,\>(lne?d;'!y and Thursday ; G lb 7: 'JO

on Friday, and 6 .to S on Saturday,

plus one and ono-lKtlf hour^j on

noonday-s for WNVC- All the other

time, iiiioluding the choicer late

hours of week nights would be

WMCA's for Loniniercials in addi-

tion to aU day Sunady.
WNYC is a non-oon>nierch»l and

goes in for oduca.iional features,

time and weather rcport.«, police

signal.s and kindred scmi-oflloial

announcements;
AVMCA proposes th.Tt the amic-

able arrangement 'vvill creat a cor-

diale entente w-hereby each station

would plug the other for entertain-

ment and educational features as

the case may be.

Vt'hicairo. Feb. 19. .

1 i.ini e liails (if the bcU> r^rade in

jii.- 'Clio II are rei)orte(| ron.'^ider-

:uii th>> ailvNabillty i>f installing

v. ice I ,!uipit)ciit, to' have synchron-
i.,i'(l iiiivsic. with iKiinc biiuils vary-
iii.i^ on the .><creon. Not onlv do the

dtureu places look -.tiiuMi t.hi.s its ah .

ecoin'iuical i»o\ o froin the vanish-,

iufr biiinan o'rchcsir'iis, but it will
;

.ici\ c ilicin ;i varjety of- nanve bands
iti talkinj: short.s Or oihcr.w i-:p' dur-

ih.u: an ev'tMUhH'.

Tl-.i.s i.s a pha.sc not yet taken

.r.iitiii- coii.-iideiaiiiMi by the nui.sieal

nu.ioi).". Neither has it been sensed

as \< I Viy the. electric. reeni'(lei'.« or

de\ i( <> Diainifacturcrs.
' n.MU-e hall priii'rienprs U>okin;4 in-.

Ill liiis aJi;-b'.afc\ s.; id to be. sc.eUi'.IK-
.

a ie.-<ted (lev iee 1101 in. the high cost

:
<-l,r-':. One (if the le:?.s oxptMis^ive wire
iiK-iallcrs

.
may be iiuVucca to o<iuip

a ilaiu-o iilaci^ as .|aii e-xperinient

with tb.e hope of .j;i;iiinK the jump
on all olh.ers if provhi;;- sii.-(>essful.

A matter of lanneil ihiisic for

ibe sc reen would be
.

pros ided for

through .' the talking shorts' that

i!ni'i-y dance ni uslc particularlS'', with'

llie ..danco halls expecting to . se-.

cure those sl.bri.s at a low rontai,

takin.i,' tliehi on the last run local-

ly. Al'ler the shorts have been play-

(>(1 by oiie or more picture theatres

in the town, Ihey liKure their value

is nil, with the matter of prints for

continuous scrc«?ning jirobably the

bjgjicst expense in the shorts.

New Co.'s New Disc

Records for 100 Stations

Slides for Non-Sync Disks

Tough on Organists
Sound ha.s obviously made or-

gani.sts much less prominent as

feature attractions in picture

houses than formerly. While the

big ledgiierfi are holding their own,

the organists as a group have been

eclipsed at least teini)orai lly.

Evidence of the ch.'ingo is that

Publix lakes 50 se(s of slides on

aongs selected by their .nvusic de-

partment and these are used with

non-.synchronous records by many
of their hou.ses. In such instances

the operator changes slides to con-

form with the record instead of with

the organ as foi-merly.

C. SHARPE MINOR'S JAM

Bouncing Checks Given to Em-
ployes of Organ School

Btltutional ballyhoo.
his regular quarter of hour of Sat-

urday's talking on "The World's

Patrick Conway's band on the Goldman and his band, under
General Motors Party Monday was

p^^^j auspices, was on for the next
a sure-fire musical feature. TJie

j^^^j. j^^^^ followed by the Inter-
straight brass band recital by the l ^^^^ p^jj. (Heel, and Toe), alla.<!

craok organization was effectively
pjjj jones and Ernest Hare, the

punctuated by appealing solo spe- quondam Happiness Boys, now en-
claltles, notably the xylophone. The

^j^^^^ by the hosiery manufacturers
program sequence, as evidenced by Nqj. their new period of commeircial
this week's program. Is bound to K

^^g^jj^,j^^ting. The Interwoven or-
Btrike a responsive chord unlver^ alternating with Jones and
sally because of its excellent bal-

jig^^Q, 'jg no mean aggregation!
ance. .1 either.

A colorful Pan-American.a half
- — ^.— ,

'
I hour and the new Merle Johnson

was being done by special permis- ^ance orchestra, the 7-11's. were on
Blon of the copyright owners lend- -y^rjg for the hour that Damroisch
Ing It a fresh dignity. ^vaS doing his educational musical

.V discourse. The 7-11 label for John
They've removed the ban on the

, fl^nce combo is a su.staininou.. dance combo is a su.staining
-v-T, ,.x»o.v »wv.

I
plug for the NBC's street add res.g.

Come Back to Me" Is getting in its yjj g^j^ avenue. Johnson went in
ir.^, V..* V— «K«.,i +^,/^<=o I g^j^g memorable .song favorites,

not forgetting "After the Ball."

.^-.A.n==hGur--of-^etherized=--me.k)jlEaiim^

with "Human Hearts" ar this week's

attraction, introduced by the inevi-

table "Hearts and Flowers," wn<-

WJZ's feature for 10-11, and then

the wlnd-npAvith the f,0 minutes of

Slunibf-r Musir,' W.]-5i's own stcUn.r

feature nightly as relief from th.*'

bf-dbim of jazz to be •"ncountfrecl on

,'(lmost anv other station at that

hour. Tliis is strictly an k, app'a.

for proper f.ittnosj.h'M lc .'-ett in.i; prior

to puni.'ihing the pillow.

xiieyve removeu me utiii "i* son s
"New Moon" music and "I^o^er

| ^^^j.
Come Back to Me" Is getting in its

Innings plenty, but how about those
other three Romberg numbers, in-

..-^.cludingi^the-=waltz---song^-.^And..fDX.
production suggestions, the radio
boys shoujd give an eye to that
"Dre.tm Boat" waltz hit from "Fior-
etta."

One of the best light concert mu-
sical en.sembles is allied with the
National Grocei*y Chain, which
sponsors a Friday evening half
hour on WOR. The orchestra, with
occasional vocal a.ssistance, goes in
for colorful mu.sic, .shifting from

N. B. C. After Northwest

..Minneapolis, Feb^^

Joint operation of KSTP and"

WCCO, the two leading Twin City

ra.dIo stations. Is reported as being

in prospect The plan. It is said,

calls for the coniblned manage-
ment to take over WRHM and

WEK3Y, two smaller . Mlnncapoll.s

stations, and form b large chain of

Northwest stations. At least six

Northwest broadcasters would be

acquired.
Officials of the National Broad

casting Company have been quietly

making a survey of the values of

all other Northwest stations and

obtaining probable sale prices in

connection with the proposed mer-

ger. The National company took

its programs away from WCCO and

tui'hed them over to KSTP when

the former insisted on using some

of the Columbia programs. WCCO.
.since the loss of the National com
paiiy programs, has depended en

"OF(nF"ui?on"''lfi<^"eolUTWbia--aTid=loe

|.
stuff. The latter, with a few tx-

ceptions, is terrible.

Frank Ilemfltreot, voice tutor, is

radio reprcse.n,te<l by the Four (.'on-

traltones on WEAF regularly

TheVll probably go commci'cial In

i
.«lvort order, the vr.cdl harmoi.i

t' oming through nicely.

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

C, Sharpe Minor, organist at

United Artists theatre, is defendant

in three suits filed by the Labor,

Bureau, on behalf of former em-
ployes of the organ school on Bey-
erloy boulevard, formerly conducted

by Minor and to whom worthless

checks were is.sued.

Checks were signed by R. Whlt-
nelT teonard,
organ school, but the .coUrf has

ruled Minor is responsible.

Labor Commissioner Lowy gave

organist until Wednesday (Feb. 20)

to pay up or meet criminal prose-

cution.

-<3Ci.

A new chain network, Continental

broadcasting Corp., is planning to

Invade the radio field with
.
a new

principle, of simultcineously broad-

cast programs electrically recorded

on cylinders 18 inches long .ind

seven Inches wide. These "canned"
programs, leased or sold to a pro-

posed network of 100 stations,

would be simultaneously broadcast

so as.- to span the. country on a
^

single wave-length.
The Ecocfist, as it is labeled, per-

mits for a solid hour's program on

each of these cylindrical records,

with suilable"brcaks"—15 minutes
apart—for the necessary sponsor-

ship announcements to publicize the

radio ad vertl.sei-'s name and product

at the.se given points.

The Continental is capitalized at

$7,000,000. It outlines its broad-

casting .system with thc; picture re-

volving around a centrally located

station at St Joseph, Mo., where
the central .dporator, by a pre-

.

arranged time system, cues the

other 99 stations when to put on

thb Ecocast. records and thus

blanket the entire nation on a single

waye-length.
The company figures on a $5,000

toil for six hours daily from ad-

vertisers. In addition, thc less

choice hours during the daytime

may be sold to local advertisers at

from $75 to $100 per hour for pro-

grams over local stations, all the

talent to be "canned" and shipped

about like film reels.

Paul M. Titus is the principal

spirit In the new C. B. C, head-

F. N, Sdngwriiers
Los Angele.s, Feb. 19.

With First National to go strong

ly into Vitaphone musical produc
tions the entire group of Warner
Brothers tuncsmiths. are now quar-

tered at the Burbank lot.

Jlaf, Perkins Is in charge of the

I
group, who include .Harry Askt Joe

Burke, Al- I^uIjI". A1. Bryant, Her-

man Rui^y and Howard Spen.ser.

The^ boys are grinding out tunc

and lyrics on^ four and .five-diiy

schedule.

Sailing for 'Sydney
^ Los AngMes, Feb. 10.

Prici Dunlcvy, orf,'anlst, signed by

I'nion Theatres to open their new
State Thealre, Syrlney. Australia,

Easter Saturday, ile sails Feb. 21

on the "Ventui-a."

\>,<,h M( Qu'-s;i..;) ;. ocs along as

|r.MJ!-if al (iircf lor for I'nion.

quartf^re(l"'al~55^

New York.

1st Radio Theme Song

"Voice of R-K-O," ,

composition

by Tom Kennedy, agent, may be

adopted by Keith's to in.sert the

proper college spirit into the regu-

lar Tuesday night broadcasts of free

vaude acts.

The number was used for last

week's hour, hot from Kennedy's

inspired pen.

It may be the first theme song fo:^.

a radio program, with Kennedy al.so

plup;;ing it as Kelth'.s national an-

them.

MALLORY H.flTS NOW
Mallory Hats goes radio commer-

xti«Ji-^---»t-ar.tlhtf-^Ecb^-2S--vdth---a'~J[em^

(Joldkette concert and dttnce or-

chestra.

The Goldkette name may be .sub-

merged to that of Mallory, al-

though Goldkette figures impor-

tantly on the new Studcbaker hour

and is . the etherizing ace for the

Xational Broadcasting Co. in th»

Chicago studiOB.
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Disk Reviews
By Abel

and the Man In the Moon" and
"SmiUner Skies." Unlike many an-
othrr stage band artist, this dance
6fch«3tra socHs out acceptable
flansapatioii.

George Jessel

George Jessel makes his debut as
.1 Victoi' artist with "My Mother's:
Wyes," theme song from his Tlffuny-
Stahl picture, "Lucky Boy." With
it Is

.
coupled "When the Curtain

Gomes Down," one of these dra-
.natico-ballads philosophizing on life

in the argot of the stage.
Jessel discloses a rich, vibrahi

baritone, clean and clear as to dic-
tlon. and replete with the necessary
aramatic pathos for the proper in-

terpretation of songs oC this calibre.

Jean Gpldkette-Nat Shilkret

Two crack recording, combinations
are backed up with "She's Funny
That Way" and "Dream Train," the
latter Milton Well's second current
hit. Along with "Sweethearts on
Parade'' they are two of. the mid-,
west's song butstanders. Victor No.
•J1853.

•

Gladys Rice-Franklin Baur
This team duets "You're the

Oreami in My Coffee," the dairymen's.
!>ropaganda ditty, from "Plold Every-
thing," in interestihg fashion. The
popularity . of this song approaches
that of a pop number.

,
.Baur also solos "Red, Red Rose,''

Trom "Whoopee," iri a clear, cool
tenor. Ohmah and Arden'a two-
maii keyboard work furnishes the
accompanying background in botli

selections./ Victor No. 21854.

J
Shilkret-Olsen

Another good back-up of distin-

guished dansapiition purveyors. The
rhythmic story ballad, "(Jlud liag
Doll," by Nat Shilkrot's A'ictorites.

is coupled with George Olsen's
smoothly intriguing "I'll Never Ask
for More." wherein some corking
brass and reed team work is evi-
denced.

• Ear!-- Hlnes •

, As befits a Hines,- hls'"57: Varie-
ties" novelty piano solo is an ap-
propriate keyboai-d rendition. The
torrid . "I Ain't Got Nobody" on the
reverse by Hines. on Okeh No. .8653
is equally ^fetching/ .

'

Boyd Senter
With his Scnterpedes, the "Orig-

inal Chinese Blues" Is performed as
a fox-trot, while Boyd Senter solos
"Prickly Heat" on his: clarinet In
extremely "hot . and dirty" fashion
it's a mean " indigo >vail arid, with
piano accompanimeht onljf It dis-
plays the picture house " soloist'ij

skill fuKsomely.. Okeh No. 41163.
(Senter Is shifting to Victor.)

Ooofus 5 and Orchestra

"I'lie novelty Goofus quintet aug-
mented, nee California Ramblers,
goes collegiate with a .couple of
Georgia Tech ditties. "Rambling
Wreck from Georgia "Tech" \nd
"Alma. Mater Qebrgla Tech" should
go heavy on thie sales in the col-
legiate sector.

ClicqUot Club . Eskimos
Harry Reser's radio-famed Eski-

mos couple "Olaf (You Oughta
Hear Olaf Laugh)" from "Chauve
Souris/' with "In a. Little Town
Called Home sweet Home." Both
are fox-trbts with vocal interludes,
played, in' characteristicjlngly Clic-
quot manner. Columbia No. 1718.

Beth Chaliis

The comedienne, has a couple of
sUre-fire novelties . from current
Broadway productions.

. Helen
Kahe's . "I Wanna Be Loved By
You," from "Good. Bdy/r and "Let's
Do

. It," the Irene Bordonl hit in
"Paris," are corking vocal interludes,,

Be^nriy Meroff
The Chi picture house m. c. with

a dance orchestra clicks with "Me

LEADING ORdESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Now featured with
Frene Bordoni'a '^Paris"

MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK
. Klphtly • After Tlioatre
CLUB RICHMAN

JACK DUNN
AND nis

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOP,
LOS ANGELES, CAt.

OWEN FALLON
nnd his

CALIFORNIANS
OUil llth MONTH AT
PALAIS DE DANCE

LOS ANGELES

TOM GERUlloVICH
and His

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
BxclQRive Rrannwlclc ArtlHti

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadtvay and Keurney Sts.

San Fmnclico ^

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now at the- million Dollar .

ARCADIA BALLROOM
New York CItr r

GORDON HENDERSON
and His

PALACE HOTEL
ORCHESTRA

SAN FRANCISCO

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

Wintering

CASINO, MIAMI
OiBce: 20 Wtmt 43d Street

New York City

^VICTOR. RECORDS=^

PHIL iPHILLIPS
BAND

NOW ri,AYING

CLUB BAGDAD
•Sontliland'A M»8t lleuutlful Club"

DAIXAS, TKXA8

THE BRICK TOPS
(PARISIAN RED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Week Feb. 4

STANLEY, PHILADELPHIA
Permanent Address

28 West North St., Indianapolis, Ind.

PHIL FABELtO
and His

ORCHESTRA
. Presentation Feature
RIVERSIDE THEATRE

New York City

ROY FOX
"The Whispering CometlsC
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
AMONG THE STARS

montmartre cafe
hollywood

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
OfHee: 812 Book Towtr

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL
New York City

B. A. ROLFE
Kadio's Premier Conductor

STATION WEAF
Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

EDISON RECORDS

JESS STAFFORD
and HIS ORCHESTRA

The Best ot the West Coa«(

Brunswick Recordloir

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

Indefinitely

Ziegfeld Midnite Frplic

Personal Dfrpctlon,
JAMES K OILLKHPIK

Ipaha Troubadours
. Still ahothier radio-famed dance
agffresation- Sam Lanin'e, la on Co-
lumbia Noi 1717 with a picture
theme, "A PreVloug Little Thin^
Called l/ove" trom "The Shorpworn
Anpel," babked up with the torrid
"Mississippi." .

.

Inside Stuff-Music

Dailey Paskman's Radio - Minstrels
A two-part canned minstrel disk.

Dailey Paskmaa's Radio Minstrels
became famous over .WGBS when
Paskma,h was director of that sta-
tion. They offer the regulaitlon «nd
men hoke, and altogether It makes
for a novelty Columbia release.

Balto Opera Prospect
Baltimore, ITeb. 19.

This town's chances for a spring
season, of M;etropolitan Grand Opera,
dimmed by the failure of "Washing-
ton to raise its guarantee, are
brighter now that a new committee
has taken charge In the Capital. '

Headed by Mrs. R:obert Bacon,
wife of Congriessman Bacon, the

|

committee is working to complete
the* guarantee. The Baltimore Opera
Club; buys a full week of the Met's
touring time and farms out half of
it to Washington. The Washington

j

deficit last seiason .apparently dls-
j

CQuraged
,
certain guarantors and

j

brought about the crisis that now
seems headed toward solution.

Whiteman's Bookings
Melville Morria has disassociated

himself from the Paul Whiteman
office as Whiteman band unit book-
er, since the 'maestro Is booking no
one but himself. Heretofore,
Whiteman lent his name

. to the
Piccadilly Players and other sub-
bands, with the result that mislead-
ing billing, in feature thei Wiilte-
man name, crea:ted some confusion
in the public mind.
Jlmmie Gillespie Is solely booking

Whiteman and handling his busi-
ness affairs.

Morris has taken oMces with
Sam Fallow, and will continue
booking orchestras on his own.

D. C. OBTHOFHONIC
. The new Radio-Victor combina-
tion Is bringing out a popular
priced orthOphonic designed for
D. C. trade. The demand for this
type of wiring prompted . the new
model. Chiefly, of courser the bulk
of all Victoif'a combination Ortho-
phonic and radio sets Is for alter-
nating current wiring.
Other salient features of radical

improvement will be Incorporated
in many new models, slated for
marketing for spring and summer
campaigning.

COIUIIBIA SfUDIOS' MUSIC
, Lioa Angeles, Feb. 19.

Constantin Bakallenlkoff. musical
direcor at the Criterion, has been
appointed In ch&rge of the musical
synchronization deportment for
Columbia studios by Harry Cohn..

Stanley Becording Co.—New
The Stanley Recordlrig Co, of

America, Inc., Is a new organiza-
tion catering to synchronizations
for Indie producers.
Ph Illy capital is involved In the

Stanley organization, which ac-
counts foi: the corporate name, al-
though otherwise not connected
with Stanley Oo. of America.

Senter With Victor

Boyd Senter and his Senterpedes
have gone "Victor records exclu-
sively.

=^ ^Stinta'_.^waa.^fonnerly^=^Okeb ..re=.

cording.

Hess' Publix Lyricc
Cliff Hesa, of Remlck's, Is now

writing special lyrics for Publix
units.

This on top of his similar em-
ployment with the RKO production
department and the Stanley, Jersey
City.

Picture Operation in Music Business
It Is to be expected that the adve.it of pictures In the mualc publishlnff

business will mark decided changes of operation in the firms the pictur
Interest connect with. Pictures always have led the entire amuse!
meht field 'In exploitation. . Expoltation as tiiMB applied could be called
unknown in vaudeville and the legit* In the legit It's somewhat dif-
ferent of course with a stationary show or moving slowly on week stand'-
and but one show. Vaudeville Is the worst sufferer from lack of ex«
ploltation. In vau.devlile the biggest cry of the press departments has
been good and clean photographs. That's about as far as they ever got
In former days, the lobby. ^

.
Picture exploitation methods hark back more iclo'sely than any other

to the circus days of then and now. Circuses, moving swiftly, thproughty
exploited themselves, even for a day's stand, and but one show. Pic.
tures cover the country almost slniultaneously, as does, vaudeville as an
entertainment.

.
Music publishers, the high speed organizations, like Feist's ior ah

excimple, have been excellent eixplolters. They have done It through or-
ganisation. And that thia,t organization in the muislc publishing business
does count no doubt could be verified from Feist's books through the
years, bringing results right up to' this datie, riot inclusive of clirrent
sellers Feist's may have. That's efflclent exploitation, while hot
parallel to the exploitation tactics eriiployed by the picture publicity
men, In its way, secures permanent results for the publishers.

.
What new lines may be Introduced or experimented with by the pub*

lisher-plcture firms have yet to develop. But It's likely some will
for the picture men are fast In their head arid style. They had to create'
for the promotion of the picture trade and idoubtlessly will

.
adapt sonie

of the picture exploitation to the music end.
For Instance, Warner-Wltmark, an affiliation hardly under\y,ay as yet

but contracting with Variety for 52 or more pages of advertising an-
nually. Its only rival, as far as Variety is concerned, is Feist's, for
five years the most liberal advertiser Variety had, and then only ap-
proached b- the picture firms.

For years the music men considered' show, paper trade advertising as
a giveawiay, an actual expense, with the exception of Feist's. For the
five years and over that Feist's has spread Its advertising over VaHety
it had this paper almost entirely to Itself as a show medium for poljular
music. Other publishers would say that Variety was not charging Feist's;
Its advertising was a part of the Clipper deal; and therefore apparently
because, the others thought Feist's had. an edge or something, they
stopped advertising their own busiriesa, cutting off their rios.6, etc.'

Not only did Feist's pay for advertising, in Variety from the day It

re-started advertl.sing In this paper, but Feist's advanced money to
Variety several times as pi'erpayment of bills, when Variety was hard
up, and when ever hasn't Yarlety been hard up? The rate that Feist's
now pays for advertising In Vai-lety is the lowest rate this paper charges,
the 'Same as is charged to the picture concerns which agree to place 52
or more pages' annually In Variety. '

The chances are that the annexing of picture Intercst.s to music will
do a world of good to an allied theatrical line that didn't look any too'

healthy a couple of years ago. They will punch it up,, as they have
punched up the film Industry. !

Royalty and Organization
Plenty of squawks and disappointments^ a:mong song royalty contract

holders, over the estimated Incomes on songs as disclosed in. the recent
statement^r Nuriibers that were 300,000 copy hits with the lesser' firms
were cotfnted on to sell a half million or mo're. They would ha've grossed
that many in the hands of such firms aa Feist, DeSylva-Browii-Hender-
son, Remlck, Harriis or Shapiro-Bernstein. The. lesser contemporaries
may have a sensational hit, for their standard of thinks, aind flnd them-\
selves producing what a moderate, seller would gross tor any ©"ne of the
above sextet. This should explain lots to songwriters.

Let"Carolina Moon" Slip Away
Saul H. Biornsteln, vlce-priesldent and general manager of Irving Ber-

lin, Inc., Is reported doing a bi-weekly bum-up over letting the current
waltz hit, "Carolina Moon" literally slip out of his hands. Having hadt
the Benny Da,vls-Joe Burke piece in his possession, and with a natural
advantage over the lesser contemporaries through all the star writers
giving firms like Berlin, Inc., a first crack at 'freelance song material,

Bornsteln turned the manuscript back to', the songsmlths. In character-
istic Bornsteln fashion he salved them: "Well, you know boys, if I get It

out I know we won't make any nioney on It and you won't either so

why don't take It ielsewhere," which they did—to Joe MorHs, a relatively

small publisher, who Is having trouble at the mo'ment In printing up
copies fast enough.
As an ' aftermath. It is reported that Bornsteln Is holding regrular bi-

weekly meeting "bawling'- the exec staff for having let such a cinch hit

Blip by them, etc.

Berlln'ia hasn't been doing any too hot professionally, either, and
Georgle Joy has been imported from Boston to' butt into every depart*
ment and perk things up iri general. Every New York professional die-

partment exec of Berlin's checks in to Joy.

HERE AND THERE

Betty Gould will be featured or-

ganist at the new Fox, St. Louis.

Ed Bloeden is leaving the Shubert
Music Corp.

Abe Bloom, prof. mgr. for Berlin/
In Cleveland, goes to the fVisco
office, replacing Ed Janis. letter
returning to vaude^

Vergne Ford, organist at the Cap-
itol, pes Moines, la., since Herble
Koch's transfer to Riviera, Omaha,
now back at Strand. Carroll Wal-
lace to Capitol from Strand.

- Charlotte Rpze is publishing her
own composition, "Memory," inde-
pendently.

•Tom Timothy shifts Into the Par-
ody, New York, tomorrow CThurs-
day) night succeeding Jimmy Carr.
Latter goes vaudeville with a unit,
Timothy for Ion . at Frivolity where
Les Stevens-Teddy King band
HOW" ig;""^

"^"^^"'-="-^=^"-^-^^"^=^

0. C. Palace Paying $1,750

Paul. Specht and his dance or-
chestra are at Clover Gardens in

the Grand Central Palace, New
York, opening this week.
The east side dance hall is go-

ing In for name attractions.
Specht's figure is $1,750.

2c Bill Blocked

Washington, Feb. 19.

Chances for getting a special rule

during: the present session, to bring

up the kouse bill killing tlie pres-

ent two-cent royalty payriient hf
the mechanical reproducers, under
the copyright law and leaving it

open to bargaining now look pretty

slim.

Blocked on the floor at every turn

by Jeff Busby (D.) Miss., Chaiir-

man Vestal of the patents, commit*
teeV which has been considering

copyright for almost five years,

went to the rules cbmmlttee In the

hope of getting the measure up In

spite of Busby, "the exhibitors'

champion,'" as many have classified

him.
It is riot kriown when the com-

mittee will reaich a conclusion as

to whether it will grant right of

way or not to the measure.

"MELODY" DISK COUP
Los Angeles, Feb. 1ft.

-= Brunswick "-^recDrdlng-^^ scooped-
other record companies in the mak-
ing of the music and song records

used In M-G-M's "Broadway ;Mel-

ody." Two weeks from date of re-

lease Brunswick had the records of

"Broadway Melody," . "Wedding of

the Painted Doll," "You Were
Meant for Me" and "Love Boat" on

sale at all music stores on Parlflc

Coast.
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Hallett's $3,850 Gross
OOflSt B00Z6 PriC6S

j Hallett and his ore' -stra on
tour in Pennsylvania, on a special
time-out leave from their

^
Arcadia

Jam Angeles, Feb. 19. I ballroom, New York, engagement,

nintr tariff on hard liquor grossed $3,850 on one-nlghters
prevaiim^ denending playini? a combination ot coUegp

.^ly continues to var^y.dep^^^^
^^^^^^ engagements and

ijjjn
clientele, but with most or tne

| ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^dances; two. weeks ago. Last week,

'"ioffulars"
among the '^Bgers i

j^^^ Wednesday and com-
ttntr standard rates. mencement of Lent, the groiss was

qpolinb
. «j-otch runs $7 to *3 fair at $2,470.

Falrly/of^Scotcb juna^*^^
^

. individual ^o^^^^^l^^ ^ou^bon ^ ballroom Saturday, to
?..' ,.„ case; Good couroon

. . fl,c+^<»

the Arcadia
resume his

"'fiB by the case. <^pod BourbonJ? ^^^^.^.^^^ first or a series

^ce, but can be had In pmts ipr yitaphpnes made by the band Is

GOOD-TIME CHARLIE SUED

Irma Sedivee Sues Contractoi
.Threw Glass at Her

-He

'^^ntj^ of synthetic 6^ <m the

Wket at $2 and $2.50 for a fifth.

"^Salr y eood grade of moon, re

-

nfSn the speaks at 25, cents aS around $12 to $14 per gal

*SSd grades of California wines

^hout $5 to $8 by the gallon

^ChSpaJie and cordials «o

SjlOO a case.

at

current at "Warner's, New York.

Organist Confesses
Mason City. .la.. Feb. 1&.

John B; Goodell, 22. of Omaha:,
organist at the Palace herfe, con-
fessed to the police that he took

$1,500 from a safe in the manager's
ofEice. He took the officers to his

home where the money was found.

Gpqdell, married, formerly broad-

. St. Louis, Feb. 19. .

Irma Sedlvoc, former dancor in

the Club Avalon here, has filed a

petition In the Circuit Court asking

$50,000 damages from Peter Krels.

contractor,, of Grays SumhVitt, Mo.,

for injuries she Is alleged ;to. have
suffered when Krels threw a drink-

ing glass at her during a.n. alterca-

tion at the club on Dec, 22, last, and
struck her in the eye.

Miss Sedivee charges that due. to

the injury to her left eye, she. lias

been, unable to obtain employ iriont

as a dancer. She also alleges her.

physician has Informed her that she

will probably IPse the sight of it.

Thompson" has _replaced
|^g^gj.^ygp g^g,^lQj^ j^-^j^ Shenandoah

as the foremost
I Police said the theatre would
file no chftrges against the youth.

"Sam
"bid HermitageS on the phoney rye peddled

^»r,A New York these days—not

a? $70 to $100 a case in pints.

Sg^V "Peter Dawson" haa sup-

ffia spurious "Lawson Llquer''

g^'SSts' (fifths) .when scotch is

Sught, being harmless at $72^

S90 the dozen.
*

Little deception offered on gins

and wines these days, it being ac-

cepted that the bathtub "Gordon"

and theVdago-red ar6 oke as far as

^tSfS~'?^r $2 the quart,

and port, claret, chianti and sau-

sernes, domestic but genuine, at

Xound $2.50 the, quart to buyers

vho know their "brokers.

BEimsWlCK LIBRABY
Chicago, Feb. 19.

Local Brunswick offices have in-

Btalled a non-synchronous disk de-

partment. Stock catalog of records

made to function on non-sync ma-

chines Is being assembled h^i-e.

ANOTHER VILLAGE NO-SELL
Sain Schwartz, Greenwich Vll-

,3 lage bonlface, will emulate Barney

to I
Gallant when he opens . Sam's late

this month on West 8th street in

the Film Arts Guild' building

Schwartz, for long, had a Village

rendezvous on Macdougal street

opposite the Provincetown Play

house. .

. "VValter Feldkamp with a sextet

will dispense, the dance music. No
convert; no selling;!

"COFFEE DAN'S" DISK
The Blackie Joe's cafe scene

simulation of Coffee, Dan's coast

eatery in Al Joispn's "Singing Fool

Is the whyfore df Brunswick re

cording a disk titled "A Night in

Coffcie ban's," It is a studiously

patterned record of the restaurant

in a. whoopee seven Iminutes.

Jolson's Brunswick- release of

"Sonny,Boy" has gone over 1,000,000

disks.

Sam Fox's Coast Staff

Sam Fox has sent Louis Dc-

Prancoseo, composi-r-ciMuUictor, .Dr.

Edward KiUniyi, synehronivcor-ar-

ranger, Jolui UoecUetii. arranger,

and William Frederick iVters, com-

poser, to', the eoMst to score and

syuchroni/.e two rarnmount fea^

tivres, ."The lletrayal" and "The

Four Feathers.''

J. S. Zaniecnik, Foxis composing

ace, is already on the coast writing

the' preparatory score, for "J5etray-

al." .'Zamecnik scored and composed

"The ,\Vedding March" and "Kcd-

akih" among other featuros.

(Continued from page 55)

An Interesting variant of the regu-

lar scarf ....A knockout dress of

chartreuse silk at B.onw it's; Made
simply with beautifully moulded hip

and shoulder line. Only trimming

is a largish bow of taffeta, the color,

of milk chocolate, at the point of

the V-neck line. Other interesting

dresses in the dark silks with In-

crustations of tiny pleatings. Knife

pleatihgs a:n,d jabots, by the way,

to be much worn.

Ban Dance Auspices
., •Minneapolis, Fob. 19.

AH CalhoUc church and paro-

chial societies In the Twin City dio-

cese have been prohibited from
holding dance.s on, church and par-

ish property in _
an order promul-

•ated by Archbishop Aui^tln, powl-

l

in'pf of St. Paul; '

'

The order also prohibits all

church and parish sbcieties. from
sponsoring or holding dances under

the names of the orsanlzatipiis. No
moneys dei'ived from dances are to

be received by the church.

Receiver as Nite Host
Chicago, Fell, 19.

'

With the Davis hotel,, operated in

roceiversjiip- by the Clreenebaum

bank. .ehanj;lng its nanie to the

KnickerboeUer. .lames Davis', forijier

prop r re t o r , i n o \v e o in i
> I e t e I >• 1 1 1 sas -

soclatcd from hnsteh-y. Oriental

room, Tunciiuivlni,' as a iiite' club in

the hotel, .will, continue tuulcr man-,

agement of / Daniel Ooldbei^g, re-

ceiver. .Davis .put every cent, he

owned in the northshc.vo place,

Dtn'ins; . the time Davis w as oper-

ating both iho hotel and-cafe he was

In .. hot water witiv iierfoi-mers • In-

n'unverable times. . Last siimni.er Da-

vis . declared bflnkruptey .
aii.il the.

creditors stepped in. , v.

ROOF BILL
With Maurice Chevalier's debut

I
as the hite club attraction at Zieg-

feld's Mldnite Frolic, the rest of the

show Includes Paul ."Whlteman as the

indef dance music feature, Duncan
Sisters bn.a week's holdover, Helen

Morgan, Statler and .Rose and an

adagio quartet; Charlotte Ayres

with three male partners. Rudolph
[Mallnoff, William Rasche and Harry
Karels.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERH
186.8 WEST 48TH STREET

Eatt •! Broadway '

ON RADIO AND SHORT
•while oil an exploring tour tbe

other evening in New York, Spyros

Skouras, Warners' general theatre

operator, recommended that Tommy
Lyman be engaged for Warners'

radio hour, and the Duke Telllngton

band at Connie's Inn in Harlem be

turned Into a talking short.

Both are nite club acts. Skouras
suggestions were acted upon.

England's Biggest Hit

"IF 1 HAD YOU"
will soon be America's Song

We took this number over
from Campbell- Connelly, one
of the forejmost British
firms, and it is destined to be

The Best Melody Fox-Tpot
We Have Published

ROBltlNSMVSIC COBPORAIlbK

FLORENCE'S NEW CLUB
Florence Jones; widow of Palmer

Jones, colored entertainer, who died

abroad, intends to head a new flight

cliib somewhere close to Broadway.

She last appeared in New York

at Chez Florence.

Back Again

Well, well, well, here I am back

at the American again. Seems like

old times seeing all the dear famil-

iar faces. - . .O'Neill and Casper

keeping 'em smiling with blackface

huiiior—why, I don't know. . . .That

street drop, used to be over at the

Broadway. Wonder where they'll

send all the old drops to when the

American's torn down. Poor old

American. It won't be long now.

.... Soldiers of Fortune. The head

man arinpuncing that all the men
In the act but two were actually

members of the Foreign Legion sta-

tioned in Africa. Don't believe it. . .

.

They're singing swell French

marching songs. Would be ea.sy to

start a war with songs like that. . .

.

Now that they've danced and acted

a, little, looks as though they are

members of the Foreign Legion

Whoops, it's going 1918 with a

battlefield scene. Red Cross nurse,

Flanders field, et al. Dramatic

poem all about Tramp, tramp,

tramp, the boots are limping....

Gallery gods love It and whistling

for more. . . .The 3 Ryans In blue

satin overalls in front of a planta-

tion drop. . . .,Open with the - time

steps—then a cane dance, then a

soft shoe. Bet Papa Ryan was a

minstrel man. Act has that flavor—

and a very nice. flavor, too. . .
.Elliott

and LaTour. Good-humored, old-

fashioned type of act that some one

should send to the Smithsonian In-

stitution—just on general principals

because It smacks so of the good

old days. Without doing one really

funny thing are a scream of

frenzied comedy. .. .And so. Into the

night.

Rainibo Creditors Move
Chicago, Feb. 19.

Creditors headed by Albert Pick

& Co, have started bankruptcy pro-

ceedings against the Rainbo Gar-

dens, once known as the "million

doilar" cafe.
;

Claims against the place are for

$15,500. It is alleged that the Vjank

rupt company made preference pay-

ments to other creditors.

RODEMICH GOES SONORA
dene Kpdemich, m. 0- for; I'nblix

at the. Metropolitan,' Bbstbh. and

more recently the i'aramoimt, New
York, .is (iui.ttinK the racket to vbc-

come assiistant to .Walter .nenshet,

musical head of the recording de-

partment . of Sontira rhonograph.
. IlodemieVi was a band leader in

St. Louis for years before taking-

up the m. c. thing,

"Carneo Kirby" Talking

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

. Fox will remake 'Cameo Kirby"

as all-talker. Previously starred

John Gilbert in adaiptatlon of stage

play from Booth Tai-^klngton story.

No director has been selected.

Involved With Girls
Toledo, Feb, 19.

Elmer Newstrom. orchestra lead-

er, and Virgil Brown, pianist, at

Star theatre, Marlon, Q., serving .30

days.- They must; also pay $200-

fines on' (duirgcs of contributing to

delinquency of two i6-year-6ld

girls.

BANDS AT FLORIDIAN
Anatol Friedland will follow Ted

Lewis into the Hotel Florldlan,

Palm Beach, after Lewis' fortnight,

following which the jazz leader goes

to Hollywood, to star in the War-
ners' talker, "is Everybody Happy?"
Friedland will stay three weeks

at the Florldiah; his revue which is

traveling south without him join-

ing him at that time.

GOLDMAN AT REMICK'S
Mack Goldman Is now g, m. and

mechanical manager for Remlck's,

succeeding Harry Bloom. Latter

shifted to Berlin. Inc.

Goldman is functioning at the

helm In Joe Kelt's absence, In Palm
Beach.

TED HENKEL

BRYAN-MEYER'S F. N. DITTIES
1

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.

Al Bryan and George Meyer go

with First National to write songs
/ First assignment Is. "Broadway
Babies," for which the pair will

write four numbers.

Musical Director
Conducting Pit Orchestra

Overture and Special Scores

AVITH OBCH15STRA OF 30
^

Also Conducting and Supervising

stage Band Prc6entation«

.

. WITH BAND OF 20

CAPITOL THEATRE
SYDNEY, AIJSTKAMA

LES TED

STEVENS-KING
ORCHESTRA

£very Man on ' Entertainer, with

RAY COVERT
THE UNMASKED TENOR

Appearing Nltthtly ftt the New

FRIVOLITY CLUB
Under the Borl Carroll Theatre

MHO Sd Week Sanlord. Irvlngton, in. J.

Htanlcy Fal>lan Corp. America
nroadcaotlnK Thrlte Weekly

Over WMCA

RAY PERKINS AT F. N.

Los Angeles, Feb. 1?.

Ray Perkins, .formerly with Wit-

mark, song publishers, now at First

National .studio. -

He will assign song writers to

pictures.

Tandler With U.A.

Los Angeles, Feb. 1£»

EEDER
AT THE ORGAN

E. F. ALBEE THEATRE
Brooklyn, New York

In the Shops

Latest thisls and thats from the

shops, -v . . Patou's Plald Sport

Suit Jacket and pleated skirt are

of a light woolen plaid. Sleeveless

blouse comes" iff b^^

plald piping at neck and armholes.

Very smart country club. . . .

Curtain Black Sat" at Kurzman's.

Silly name for a style designed to

cover the growing bob. Swathes

Adolph Tandler, who has dii'ected K^gj^jl ^ith points over ears and

a number- of the bigger .
symphony

orchestras here, is now assistant di-

rector of the recording orchestra at

United Artists

He Will be aid to Dr. Hugo Riesen-

feld.

Arnlicim In "Broadway"

I.K>s Angeles,'Feb. 19.

Gus Arnhelm's bnnd has. been on
, , \. , n tm

eaeed by Universal to furnish music spring .with pinhcad polka ^ois. Im

clu-ster of; self material tabs low

on. the neck. Freakiish, but new.

Rose Valpiy' "Ca.sanova" hat

at Best's. As niame suggests, modifi-

cation of Venetian trlcome with

cunning, arrangement of ribbon trim

swirling up crown. Supposed to be

worn Off forehead. . . .
Vlon-

net's polka dotted silk dress at

Aronld-Constable's. Lovely style for

for the cafe scenes in "Broadway."

Work will enrich each bandman

$10 an hour.

portant material and larger dotted

silk describing borders of dres.s.

PIROLLE RESTAURANT
145 West 45th St., New York

French Food Served as in a Parisian Cafe

A la Carte All Day—Our Own Cake and Pastry

Table d^hote dinner $1.25 (5 to 9 p. m.) and Sunday

all day

Helene Is a great help, she gave

all the servants a day off and so

with one title saved a pretty penny

for -the-ataff -that-...wiauld_jieae^^^^

man .such an elegant homo. Frocks

were In good taste, a black taffeta

with deep collar had large di.scs of.

wliite bead.s from neck to laco hem

on the If'ft side. Hsr satin pajama

onsomble was pretty and a light

f-rcpc, with It's swathing girdle, was

i ftuglit with flowers at the sldo. She

wore as many pearls as Que(;n Marie

and they showed different whites,

(fkjntinued on page 7C)

A BEAUTIFUL BALLAD

By CHARLOTTE ftOZE

On Sale at Schlrmer's, 3 East 43d St., New York

and other leading Music Dealers

Played by the De Forest Radio Band,

Ben Pollock and other leading orchestras

ROZE PUBLISHING CO.

24 FIFTH AVE., N

EMORY** featured this week with ^Memor^^

hits of Broadway of long ago tn organ tolo at

Loew*8 State, Providencep R. I,
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Bands and Orchestras

Routes for Next Week (Feb. 25)

F«rman«nt addrvaMt of banCM or orchattras will ba publiahad
without charjoa.

No charga it iriada fok> liating in thia dapartmant.
For. rafarahca guidanca, initiala reprasent: H—hotal, T—thaatrat

P—park, C;—cafa, D H—danca hall, B->ballrootn, R—reataurant.

Aa far aa ppaaibia, atraat addraeaei , in largar citiaa ara alaa
Includad,

OUifonsbn, Irving, Music Bor' T,, N; Y,
AKoaUnl, Qeo., Palaco T., MontreAl.
Albert, Harrjf, Lido-Venice, Venice, Italy.

Alljert. Don. Penn T.. Pituburih.
Albert!, Jules, Lulgl'a C, Detroit.
Albln. Jack, lionsert il., Brooklyn.
Aldrlch, Bob. Onon Hotel, Syracuae, N. T.
Aladorr. U. J.. M LIbmy St;, Newburih.
Almare. Joe. New Bamboo Inn, Chlcaao.
Amldon, A.. Bia B, Sth St., Flint. Mich.
Appel, Oacsr, The Qathay, Baltimore.
Armbruiter. J. L., B. A. C.. Buffalo.
Arcadlana. Oreyatona B., Dayton, O.
Arcadia Syncopatora (C. Edfcerton), 3004

Addlfon St;. Phlla.
Arnhelm, Oua, Atnbaaaador H., L. A.
Ash,- Paul, Paramount T., Bklyn.
Aatorla. jo. P. O. Box 30S, Coral Gablea

ria,
. Atklna, A. P.. 8014 Olli Are., Daa Molnc*.

Aiiatln. B., Daria la. Country C. Tampa.

: ;B|

Baer, MoCi Sherry 'i, Baltimore.
Bailey, R.. 02O So. B'way, Loa AngelM.
Bdlrd. Maviiaril, distal. T.. ICrioxvllle.

.

Bataden, H.. Miratnar H.. Selnta Monica,
Cal.
Baldwin, P., Frontenac, Quebec, Can.
Bard, Joa., Oolden Peasant R,. Balto.

Barnard, B. &30 W. Morrell St., Joclcaon,
Mich.
Barrliivar, Don, Calico Cat B., Ulamt.
Barrett. H.. Seneca. H;. Rocheater. N. T
Bartlett, O.. Book-Cadlllitc. Detroit.
Banley. Beonar. Montauk Point, Montaukr,

b. I.

Baalle, Joe, 05 No. 14th St.. Newark, N. »
Baatlan,. Walt., ,State T.. Detroit.
Bauer, F. J., 87 Ormond .St.. Rocheater.

H. T. • •,

Baum, Babe, 324 Roae St., Reading, Pa.
Bay State Acea (Al Relyea), 8 Mohawk

It.. Cohoea, N. T.
' Beadiic, Jules, Sverglades 0., N. T. C.
Beaie, Bob, Athena Club, Oakland, Cal.

• Beckley. T:, 102 B. 8th St.. Wilmington.
Del.

C]Th Bclasco, Al, Kelth*^ vaude.
Benavle, Sam, Capitol T., Detroit.
Berce. W. K.. 97 Grand. Ave.. Ehglewood,

M. J.

Barret, Paul, Rice. Houiton. Tex.
Berser^ W. J., 0449 Penn Ave.. Pittsburg.
Berger, Herb. Chaae H., St. L.
Bergman, At.. 41 Harvard PI., Buftalo..
Bergman, D., Webater Hall, Plttaburgta.
Bernle, Ben, Roosevelt H.. N. Y.

* Bernle. Dave. 74!V 7th Ave.. N. T. C.
Bestor, Don,- Jefferson H., St. Louis.
Blaglnl, H.. Caaa Lome H., Toronto.
Bingham. T. W., 18 S. Ryan St.. Buftalo.
Blssette-Maclean, Marigold R., Rocheater.
Black, A., 7237 B. JefTcrson Ave.. De-

•roli.

Bloom, I.«on. United Artlata T:, Chi.
Blumeathal'a Orch.. Sovereign Hotel.

Chicago.
Bobbltt. r. O.^ Varsity Inn. Van Wert, O.
Boutelle Brothers, WInchendon, Maaa.

. Boyle. Billy, Copley-Plaza, Boaton.
Bradfleld, HI. Max, Senator T., Sacra-

nento, Cal. .

BramblUa, M., St. Francis T., San Fran-
cisco.
Braunadorf Orch., Oil 22d St.. Galvestoa.
Breeakin, Daniel, Earle T., Waahlngton.
B'way Collegians. Walled Lake B., De-

troit.

B'way Melody Boyt. Roae Gardens,
.Wilmington, Del.
Broudy. Dave, Grant T., Pittsburgh.
Brow, Sam. I>ance~Box, Philadelphia.
Brower, Jay, State T., Fresno.
Brownagle, T.. 922 9th St., Harrisburgh.

Pa. ;

Bryant, W. H.. 1B28 S. «tli St.. Terre
Haute. Ind.
Buck, Verne, Tlvoll T., Chicago.
Buokeye Wonders. 040 Bo. Main St.,

Akron, O.
Buloawklaa Callfa., Eagle B., Milwaukee
Biirk. Mtlo, Brockton, Mass.
Burke, Chick. Amesbury. Mass.
Burke. F., LIndo Inn, Chicago. .

Burtnett, K., BlUmore H.. Los Angeles.
Busae, Henry, Granada T., San Frtnclsco
Butlar. Mel. Davenport, Spokane.
Byers, Hale, Club Barnoy, N. T. C.

^Cayieroon. Fred. 401 B' way, Camden.

Carberry. Duke. Walpole. Mass.
Carlln, Bill. Adolphus H.. Dallas.
Carpenter. HI. J., nutmore, Miami.
Carr, Jimmy, Variety. N. Y. C.
Carter, F., Majestic. Long Beach, Cal.
C*ruso 6eTVie« DT'e.,"m8 B'way. Nl T. e
Casale. M., 140 Pine St.. Wllllamsporti

Pa. . .

Causer. Btfb. Ithaca Jthaca, N. T.
Cavaliaro, John. 20 Irving St.. New

Haven.
Cavato. Eta; Flotilla Ctub. Pittsburgh.

^C^estaln, Jack, 1030 Boston Rd;, Bronx,

Cernr. John. Belmont, Chicago.
Cervone. ^ Iiex. 008 Blackstone Bldg.,

• rittsburgh.
Christian, Tommy, Variety, N. Y.
Christie, H. J., 1831 N. Ormsby Ave..

Louisville.
CIrlna, Gene, Chin's R., N. T. C.
Claire. Ted, Met. T., Houston.
Clay. Barry, Lido C, Chicago.

^Coe, F.. 902 W. Douglas St.. Reading,

Cohen. Richard. Vanderbtlt H., N. T, C.
Cole, H., Swanee Club. N. Y. C.
Coleman. Emil, 823 W. 187th St., M. T. C.
Collegian Berenaders, Far East R.. Cleve.

^, Commanders, Music Box T., N. Y.
Condelorl, A., Adelpbl H.. Phlladoipbla.
Confrey. Zez, Opera Club, Chi. .

Conl^Iln. Richard, Lotos Club, Wash.
Conn.eIIy. H. R., 488 Central Ave.,

Bridgeport. Oonn.
Conrad, H., 1088. Park Are., N. T. C.
Cooley. FrltB. Maple View, PlttsAeld,

Coons, Del. Tea Gardens C, Detroit.
Coon-Sanders, Blackhawk C, Chi.

^Copp,=Pythlan Temple. Brockton. Mass;-^
Cornwell, F., Txtew's T., Columbus,
Cowan, Lynn, T. ond D. T.. Oakland.
Coyle. L. H.. 210 8. 10th St.. Easton, Pa.
Oralg, Francis, Hermitage H.. Naahvllle.
Creaeent Orch.. Armory. Mlddlatown.

Crumley, Geo.. Broad Manor, Coiumbua
Crawford. "Bum," 3121 New York Ave.,

H. W., Washington.
Crawford, Jack, c.iro of M. C. A., l.'iOl

Broadway. N. Y. C.
. Crawford, Thomas L., Wichita, K*n.

Cuilen. B. B.. 814 B. Dth St., South Boa-
lea.
Gummlos, Bernle, Bll'.more H., N. Y.' C.
Carrie. Harr/. Seelbaoh. lx)utavUle.

Dantilg.. E.
, J.. 84S Putniim Ave., B'klyn.

D'Artrl's Oroh, 01 14ih 9i., Norwich,
Conn.
Daugherty, Emory, Aster R.. 14lh and H,

Washington.
Davidson, J„ W., Norahora T., Chlaago.
Davia.C. Indiana T.. IndlanapoUa
Davis. Doc, Drake H.. Chicago.

.
Davis, Eddie, 10 E. GOth.St.. N. Y. C.
Darla. Meyer. BalltTue-Strattord, Phlla-

delphla.
DavIa, Meyer, 1600 Broadway, N, Y. C
Davison. W.-.- Rainbow Gardtna. l^ouls-

vlUe.
Davison, Walt, Malnstreet T., K. C.
Delbrldgc, Del., Capitol T,, Detroit.
DeLuca, J., 331 St. Mark's Ave.. Bklyn,

.M. r.

Denny, Jack, Mt. Royal, Montreal.
Deterlch, Roy, Avalon. T.. Chicago,'
Dexter, F.; Wisconsin Root. Milwaukee.
Domino Orch.. 22 4th St.. Troy, N. I.
Donnelly, W. H;. 239 Olenwood Ave.. E.

Orange. N. J.
Dodda. John, K.ellya Stablea' C, .Chi.
Dornberger, Chas., Castle Farms, Qihcy.
Dumont, A.; Paramount, N, T. C.
Durante, Jim, RemU'KVOUfl O..' N. Y. C.
Dytch, H., 40fl 3. Ftrat St.. Uaytona, Fla

. Eddy., We.i", I-oe.Ws r-alacp T.. Wa.th..
Edwards, GUI C, Terrace Gardens, Chi.
Elsenbourg, Dok, ehepard..Colonlal

. R..
Boaton.'
Elinor. Carle, Carthey . Circle, Lo» An-

galea.
Ellard, Jim, Riviera T.. Omaha. '

.

Ellla, F.. St, Ftancia H.. S. F.
Ellington. Duke. Cotton cnub. N. Y. C.
Blmwood Band, 872 Van Noatrand Ave.

Jeraey City.
Emerson, H., Patio T., Bklyn., N. Y.
Engelhart, Joa.. McVlckers T., CM.
Bppel, 0738 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

. Erdody, Leo, 180 W. 48th St.. N. Y. C.
Easlg, Abe. 1000 St. Nicholas Ave.,

N. Y. C.
Eubank, Philip Lee. Harlinien, Tea.

Fabello, Phil, Riverside T., N. Y. C.
Farrell, F., Inn, 4 Sherfaan Sq., N; Y. C.
Fay, Bernard. Fay'e, Provlaence.
Fay, Frank, Paramount T.. N. Y. C.^
Feeney. J. M.. 228 E. 11th St., Oakland.

Cal.
Fenn, F. G., 100 Lelterts Ave,, B'klyn,

N, Y.
Fenton, Carl, 1874 B'way, N. Y. C.
Feyl, J. W., . 878 River St., Troy, N. Y.
FIOTlto. Ted, Edgewater. Beach H., Chi.
Fischer, Carl, Majestic, D. H.. Detroit.
Fischer. C. L., 014 So. Westnedge et..

Kalamatoo. Mich.
Msher. Buddy, c-o M, C. A., Chi.
I'Msher, Mark, V,-i'rletv. Chlc.igro.

"
Fogg. A. M.. 174 Beacon St..

.
Portland,

Me.
Foote. R.. Brown'e Club. French Lick.

Ind.
Forbes, Lou, Denver T.. Denver.
Forbateln. Leo. Warner Bros. T., HolW-

Maod. Cal.
Forman, Lou, Palace T., N. Y. C.
Franclacl, Ivan, Cleveland H., Cleveland
Franklin, Mllt, California T., San Jose,

Franko. Nahan, Paramount H.. N. Y. C
Freed. Carl, 30 S. Orange Ave.. Newark.
Friary. George, Rockland. Mass.
Frlsdberg, Theodore, Majeatlc H.. N. Y. C.
Friedman. Al, Mayflower R., N, Y. C.
Friedman, Jerry, Casanova Club, N. Y. C.
Friedman, L. F., St. Louis T., St. Louis.
Frleie, J. F.. Strand T., Stamford, Conn.
Fry, C. M., 0233 Roosevelt Blvd.. Phila-

delphia.
Fuller, Earl. Lookout Houae, Covington,

Ivy.
Funda. Frank, Ten Eyek H.. Albany.

Galvln, J. J., Plasa T., Worcester, Mass.
Galllocchlo, Jo., 0200 Sheridan Rd., Ohi.

-Garber, Jan.. 1887 B'way, N. Y. C.
Gardner, C. C. 1527 N. 24th St.. Lin-

coln, Nob.
Gaaparre. Dick, Hotel Plaza, N. Y. C
Gaul. Geo., aiiD Wsdlaon AVe.. Baltimore.
Gay. Ira, 843 So. B'way, L. A.
Gegna Mlaha, Forum Theatre, L. A.

^Geidt, Al. 117 8. N. J. Ave., Atlantic

(ierunovlti'h, Tom, Root Garden, B. R..
3. W,

Gill.. Joe. Congreia H.,. St. L,
Gill, E., Bamboo Qardene, Cleveland.
Gllllgan'e Orch., Grand Danaant. Cin-

cinnati.
Olanta Nathan, 145 W. 40th St.. N.Y.C.
Olii.sor, Uen,. Arrowhead Inn, N, Y C
Gore, Mark, Brigga R., Detroit.

aS3"'JJ^' F;'",l®'
Canton Gardens, Bway and

iifia bt., Ni Y. C.
Goldberg, Geo.. Celestial R„ Bay Shore

Park, Baltimore, Md.
Gpldketto,, Jean. Book Tower. Detroit.
Goldkette. J.. Pla-Mor B. R., IC: C
Gonzales, S. N., 810 E. 4th St.. Santa

Ana. Cal.
Good, Dave, Boulevard T., Los Angeles,
Goodrich Sllvertown Cord. Goodrich Bldg

N. Y. C.
Gordon. Herb. Adelphia H.. Phlla.
Gorman. Rosa. 1078 B'way. N. Y. C.
Gorrell, Ray, care Goldkette. Detroit.
Gott, Tom, A.slor H.. N. Y. C.
Green, A. J.. 840 West 83d St.. L. A.
Green. Jacques, Rita Towers, N. Y. C.
GreyatOne Orch., Greyatone It., Dayton.
Oroaso, 81 St. James St., Elmhurst. L. I.
Guenette, Lou, 18 St. Angele St., Quebee.
Gurnlck, Bd. 88 Reynolds Ave.. Provl-

dence.
Ouniendorfer. W., Whltcomb H., 8. F.
Guterson. Wald.. .«lolomon's D. H., L. A
Outterson, M.. Valencia T., Baltimore;

H

^ Hatfen. ^ass, Plantation C, Culver City,

HaTlntt, Mai, Arcadia B. R., N. Y. C.
Hammond, Jean, Sky Room, Milwaukee.
Hamilton, Spike, Terrace Garden, Chi,
Hamm, Fred. Southpioor 11., Chi.
Hamp, Johnny, Westchester-Blltmore,

N Y. C. •

Handler, Al, Lincoln Tavern, Chi.
Hand, Armln, Piccadilly T., Chi.
Haring, Bob, 200 W. 07lh St.; N. Y. C
Harkno.ss, lOddlo; Talt'-s-at-the-neach, S, F.
Harmon, M., Club MIrador, Waahlngton
Harrla, Bid. Wardman Park H., Waah,
Harrison, J., Rendexvoua, Toronto.
Hart; Ronnie, 252 Mt. Pleasant Av»

,

London,. Ont.. Canada
Harvey, Cope, Cinderella B., Chicago.

Hayes. Bd, Alhambra T.. M. T. C.
Heatd. H., CalTln. Northampton. Uaas.
Heldt. Heraea. Oraad-Laka T.. Oakland

Cal.
Helberger. Bmll. iM/ad B.. Martford.
Henderson, F.. 33B W. ISOth It., N. T. C
Henderson, ororooK Atlace H., San Fran

Cisco.
Henderson, H.. Bavoy B., N. T. C.
Henkel, Ted.. Variety. Loa Angelea.
Hanshell. J.. BUto-Laka H.. Chicago.
Harberveaux. J.. NBC, 180 N. Mloh

Ave., Chicago. . .

Hllbloom, M., . Stratford T., Chtcaca.
Kirabak, A.. 1123 Goettman 6t., Pltts«

burgh,
Hofer, John, 1808 Bllaabeth PI., Clncln-

aatl. .

Hoffman, Earl, Ohei Pierre, Chicago.'
Hoffman, L. G., 78 Ernst St., Buffalo.
Hollowell, B.. atrand D. H.. Wilming-

ton, Del. .

Holmes, Scbtty, Adams House, Boston.
Holmes, Wright, Martinique H., N. Y. C.
Huntley, Lloyd, Ten Eyck H.. Albany.

Hyde, Alex., Colony T., N. Y.
I

Uvlng, B., Lyieeum T.,. New . Britain,
Conn.
Irwtn, Victor, Stadium T., Woonaocket,

R. I.

Imperal Marimba. American House, Bos-
ton. '

.

Indiana Five, Wisconsin H.. Milwaukee
Ipana. Trout>a4ours. WEAF. N. Y. C; .

Isemlnser, Bill, Hagerstown,. Md.
lula, Felice, RIvoll T^, Baltimore,
lula. Rufllno. CItr Park Bd.-. Baltimore.

• • J
Jaekabn, Harry. 74 Weat JDth St., N.Y,C.
Jackson, J., Rainbow Cardans, Miami. .

Jarkaon'a Jacs. 13 Cheatnut St., Glovera-
vllle. N. Y.
Janla. Fred, Turkish Village C, Chi.
Janover. A. L., 1255 Grant Ave., N. Y. C,
Jedel. H.. .470 Hawthorne Ave., Newark,

N. J.
Jehte, John, 70 Drlggs Ave., :Brooklyn.
Jenks. Fr., Granada T.. San Francisco.
Jpckers. M. M.. 400 West 102d St... L. A.
Ji liMsun, Arnold, .\|iollo Theatre. N. Y. C.
Johnson. C. Small' » Paradise. N..Y. C.
Johnaon. Johnny, Muehlebach It., K. G.
Johnston O. W.. 48 Grove Ave., Ottawa.

. Johnstone, Jack. Alamo C, Chi.
Jones, laham. Congress H., Chicago.
Jordan, Art. 8241. Norwood St., Phila;
Jorgensen, Ruth. 1230 Sheldon St., Jack-

.ion, Mich.
Joy, Jim. Brown H., Louisville,
Joyce. Ted. Lpew's State Ti. St. L.

Kahn,. Art. Harding T.. Ctol.
Kahn. Herman. Ttvoll T,. Newatk, N. J.
Kahn, Sammy, Everglades, R, N. Y. C:
Kails, H., Lido Venice C, Boston.
Kalcy, Chaa.. Granada T.. Chicago.
Kamas, Al. Swanee B. R.. Washington.
Kaplan. F. J.. Bamboo Inn.. 8223 W.

Madison St ., Chicago.
Kats, Al, 40 E. Front St.. Newport. Ky.
Kati' Kittens; cara of M. C. A., N. T. C.
Kattman. Louis. 893 Audubon Ave..

N. Y. C.
Kaufman, W.. 38 N. lOtb St., Lebanon.

Pa-
Kay. Geo.. Olympla T.. New Haven.
Kayser, Joe, Midland T.. K. C, Mo.

^Keegan, Ross E., 23 Gold St.. Freeport,

Kemp, Hal, Manger H.. N. Y. C.
Kentner, H., BenJ. Franklin. R.. Phila.
Kenln. H., Multonomah H.. Portland. Ore.
Keystone Berenaders. Od. Riviera T.. De-

troit.

King, Hermie. 8th Ave. T.. Seattle
King, Monty, Blrkhlmera D,. Coiumbua.
King, Wayne, Abagon B. R.. Chi.

. Kings Melody. 88 Mueller St., Blng^am-
ton, N. Y. .

Kerr, Chaa., Oolden Dragon, Phlla.
Kline. M., B4S8 Spruce St.. Philadelphia.
Knecht, Jos.. Variety, N. Y. C.
Knelsel. E.. Blltmore H.. Atlanta.
Knutsoh, Brllng, President H.. K. C.
Kosarln, H., Rua do Ouvldor, 108, Rio de

Janeiro. ...

Kosloft, Lou. Chicago T., CttL
Kraus. Arthur. 1483 Broadway. N. T, C.
Krauagrill, Walt, Balconades D. fl., 8. F
Krant, Bit. Ansonia C, Chicago.
Krazy KaU Ore.. 1701 Green St., Har-

rlsburg. Pa. •

Krueger. Art. Wisconsin H.. Milwaukee.
Krueger, Bennle, Paramount T., N. Y. C.
Krumhols, O., P O Box 404i, New Bed-

ford, Mass.
. Kvale, Al.. Oriental T.. Chi.

Lagaise. P., 018 Merrlmaek Bi., Lawell,
Mass.
Lamps, Dell. Casitol T.. Chicago.
Landau. Mike, Oakland's Terrace.' BOth

ft. & Broadway, K T. C.
^Lane, Ed, Ifldo Beacti H., Long Beach,

Lang, Henry. Baker H.. Dallas.
Lange. J. V.. 37 Abbott St.. Lowell, Msaa.
Lanln. H.. 3000 W. Glrard Ato., Phlla.
Lanin, Sam, WEAF, N. Y. C.
Legler, J. Ed., 1033 Mono St., Fresno.

Cal.
Lenta, Al., lOM President St., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Lenzberg. Julius, Hippodrome, N. T.
Leonard. Harold, MIrador R.. N. Y. C.
Levin, Al, 478 Whalley Ave.. New Haven.
Levlne. Jack. Cinderella B.. Xiong Beach.

Cal..

Levltow. Bernard, Commodore H.. N.Y.C.
Levy. R. H.. 181 Elmer Ave., Schenec-

tady, N. Y. .

Light, Enoch, Oaumont Palace, Paris.
Llpschultz, Geo., Royal T., San Francisco.
Llpsey, M., 1781 Humboldt Blvd., Cbl-

cago.

;
Lombard o,- Our, Qranii&dir C, Ohlcagd.

"

Long, Dick, Curtis H.. Minneapolis. .

Ix>pei, Vincent, 1505 Broadway. N. T. C;
Lowe, Burt, Statler Jt.. Boston.
Lowry Ed, Ambassador T;, St. I*.
Lyman, Abo, Variety, Chicago.
Lynn, Al, Kee's R.. Bklyn, N. T.
Lynn, Barhmy. 3008 Wichita St., Dallas.
Lyons, Al, Loew'a State T., Los Angeles

.
• M

Macdonald/ Rex, eollaeum, St. Petersburg.
Mack, Austin, Golden Pumpkin C, Chi.
Maltland. J., Garden B., 8188 Sheffield

Ave.. Chicago.
^Major, F. J.. 800T 8d at.. Ocean Park*

Maloaey. R. B.. 808 Elinor St.. KnoKTlUo,
Tenn.

.

Mann, Gell, T8 E. 86th St., Ni T. C.
^Marburger. H., 848 Knight St.. Reading.

Marsh, Chas., Ft. Pitt H.. Pittsburgh.
Markey, R., Palais de Danca. Hill St. A

Bth. L. A.
Mason. Bobble (Miss), Kaw China R.,

Youngstown, Ohio.
Masters. Frank, Uptown T;, Chicago.
May, Clift. Beach H.. Corona4a Beach;

Cal.
May. Hugh. Taeoma P., Covington. Ky.
McAlplneers.- Hotel McAlpln. N. T. C.' Sylvaa St., Spriag-

Held, Masa
Mo?*'* Detroit County Clt*. Datralt.
McGowan. H., Rice H.. Houston. _
Milntyre.-TamM. Chatian ~Laui1er,~bt^

tawa.
McKlnney'a. BMgewater B.. Detroit
McMurphey, Geo,, Balboa PavUloa, Bal-

boa Beach, Calif. .

McVee, I. B., 1231 B. S3d St.. U A.
Metker, Bob. Palmer House, Chicago.
Mella. Wm.. 01 Edwin St., Ridgefleld

I'ark. N. J. . .

Meison, Chas., Stanley T.. Jersey City.
Memphlsonlans, 03 S. Main St., Memphis
Menge. M.. El Patio B., L. A.
Morrill, Mllt, Swanee Club, N; Y. C.
Messenger. Al, Roaeland, Taunton, Mnia
Meroff, Dan, Granada T., Chicago.
M^yer M. F.. 028 \Broadway. B'klyn,

N. Y.

Ifayar. Oaoar. 403* M. Camao BC, Phtia
delphla. _ .

Mayer. Big, White City B.. Chleaco.
Meyer, Vlo, Butler H.. SeatUa.
Meyerlnck, Herb. Alhambra T., Sacra-

mento,
Meyeta, Al, 8308 Glrard Ava., Phlla.
Meyera, Loula, Hom'a D. H., U A.
Miami Syn.. Miami H.. Dayton, O.
Mich. Ramblers. Country Club. Foraat

Lake. Mich
Miller. J. Friins. Statler H., Detroit.
Miller, Jack. Press Club. Montreal.
Miller, N.. 131 WllUama St., Chelsea;

Mass.
Miller. Ray. Sherman H., Chi.
Miller. Vic, Loew's State, Syracuse.
Miller. W.. Rita Carl. H.. Phlla.
Mliier- Doyle. 1103 Middlesex St.. Lowell,

Mass.
Mills, Floyd, 788 Fayette et.. Cumber-

lead, Md.
Mlnlch, Ed., 1101 Prospect A.vo., Scran;

ton. Pa. .-.'

Mltchel, Al., Minnesota T.. Mlnneapolia.
Moore, DInty. Variety, N. Y- C.
Moray. Al. Worth T., Ft. Worth.
M ney, J.-ick, til) Westfleld ltd.. Holyoke:
M6rrls, Glen. Silver Sllpp.er. Baltimore.
Morris, Mel. Piccadilly H.,' N.' Y. C,
Mosher. v.. 8137 10th Ave.. 8, Mlnneap.
Murphy's Skippers, Majestic H.. Tama

qua. Pa.
Muslal, Fred. Oriental T.. Detroit,

N
Naylor, Oliver, Knickerbocker Grill,

N. Y. C.
Netr, Art, 8223 Spruce St.. Philadelphia.
New Orleans Owls. H. Roosevelt. N. O
Noble. Johnny, Royal Hawaiian and

Moana H., Walklkl Beach. Honolulu
Hawaii. . .

'

Novak. F. J.. 123 s. K. 1st Ava.. Miami.
Novlt, Jules. Parodjr. Chicago.

Ootavet Ore, SO Dutfleld St.. Bklyn; N. Y.
O'Hare. H.. 20 W. Jackson Blvd.. Chi.
O'Hearn. Trave, LeClalr H., MoUne. 111.

Olsen, Oforge, 20 W. A-M .St.. N. Y. C:
Oppenhelm. W.. Ben], Franklin H., Phlla
Original Georgia 0,' Danceland. Jamaica.

L. I.

Orlando, Nick, Plaza H,. N.' T. C. -

Owens, H;, Mayfair H.. L. A.
Owen, Dale, Capltn}.Ti. Flint, Mich.

Pace, George C, Roaevllle, O,

'

Paleman, Dan, Black Cat R;. N. Y; C;
Panico, Lou, CinderoIIa B. R.,- Chicago.
Parisian Red Heads. 28- W. North St.,

Indianapolis. •

Pastemacki. Steve, tiuigi'a R., Detroit.
Payne. Al. 409 Meigs St., Rochester.
Peabody, Eddie, Missouri f., St. L.
Pearl, Morey, 263 Hunting Ave.,' Boston.
Peerless Orch., Monmouth St.. Newport,

Ky.
Perluss. Abe. Rose Room, Los Ahgeles;
Peterson, B.. Tlvoll T.. Michigan City,

Ind.
PfelRer's Orch.. 1348 Palmetto Ave.; To.

ledo;
PIccIno, A.. 600 N. 8th St.. Reading, Pa.
Plpp's Orch.. Sullivan's. Edmonton. Can.
Pollock. Ben. Park Central. H., N. Y. C.
Pollock, Ralph. Loew's State, Syracuse.
Prado. Fred. American. House, Boston.
Prevln, Chas., Fox T., Bklyn. .

Prince. O., King War Lo R-. Detroit.
PuUen, R. B., 1380 Sellers St-, Frank-

ford. Phlla.

R ;.

Raltano, A., 0417 New Utrecnt Ave..
Brooklyn.
Randall. Art. Fontenelle H.. Omaha.
Rapp. B.. Arcadia, West Haven. Conn.
Rasmussen, F., 143 Graham Ave., Counoll

Bluffs. la.

Rawden, Bill, Palace H., 8. F.
Reed. J. H.. X43<3 1st St.. Rensselaer.

N. Y.
Relsman, Leo, Brunswick H., Boston.
Renard. Jacques. Cocoandt-crh>ve. Boaton.
Reser. . Harry. 148 W. 48th St.. N. T. C.
Rythm Rbamers. tare Chaa. Mack;
Rlccl. Aide. Ritx-Cartton H.. N. T. C.
RIckltta, J. C. KoBcluako. Mlsa. : .

Rlnes. Joe. Elks H.. Boaton.
Rlttenbaud, J.. W. Artists T., Dstrolt.
Rl»o. Vincent, Sylvarila H.. Phlla.
Rodemieh; Gene. Metropolitan T., Boston.
Roeaner, Walt, Variety, N. Y.
Rohde. Karl, Loew's Orpheum, Boston.
Roky. Leon, Syracuae H., Syracuae.
Rolfs, B. A.. Palala D'Or. 4Sth^ tt.,

N. Y. C.
Romanelll, I., King Edward H;, Toronto.
Romano. P.. DeWItt Clinton H., Albany.
Rose. Irv. Statler H.. St. L.
Rosebrook, Shaa, Pan\<ige* 4*., . F.
Roaen, Paul, Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Rosenthal, Harry, CUib Lido, Palm Beach.
Rothschild, Leo, 308 W. 14th St., N. Y. C.
Royal Novelty Six. 2333 N. 22d St.. Phlla.
Rubin, Benny, Colony T., N. Y. C.
Rupoll. Carl, Rlvcrvlew B., Chicago.
Russell, B.. King Cotton H.. Greensboro.
RussO, Don, Dallaa A. C, Dallas.

S
Banborn. lid, Loew'a T., Montreal.
Sands, P., 210 RIdgewood Ave., B'klyn.
Bchmitt, Fred, Rlalto T., Denver.
Schooler; Dave, Capitol T., N. Y. C.
Schubert, Ed., 34 Arthur St., Laurence,

Maaa.
Schwarti, U. J.. 610 Court St;. Fremont,

Ohio.
Scott. L. W.. 609 Dilbert Ave., Sprlng-

fleld, O.
ScottI, v.. Park Central H.; N. T. C.
SeldeU Bmll, Loew's Palace T., Indian-

apolis.
Setdenman, {Hd. Mayflower H.. Waahi
Salinger, Abe, President H.. A. C.
Bellinger. Henry. Drake H.. Chicago.
Selyln, .Ben,_CoIumbIa, 1819 B'way. N t.-
Selaro, A., Graiiada T.. S. F. .

Seven Aces, Texaa H., Ft. Worth.
Severi, Gino, California T., S. F.
Shefters. H. C, Wilbur's, Taunton, Mass.
Shelton, Geo., Olympic H., Seattle.
Sherman, Maurle. Sherman H.. Chloago,
Silverman. D., Missouri T.. St. Louis.
Srlmons, Seymour, Hollywood T., Detroit
Smith,

.
LaR., Walton Roof, Phlla

Smith, Harl. Blossom Heath Inn, Detroit,

ufach
'

'
'^•''•*'^'» Gardeha, PaJm.

Smolln. 8.. 180 W. Buehtel Ave. Akron. O.
Boudera, Jackie, Olympla Hi. Seattle.
flpecht. Paul. 1085 Broadway. N. Y. G.
Splelman. M., Moulin Rouge C, Bklyn.
SplUlny, Phli, Pennsylvania H.. N.Y.C.
Spltalny, H. Leopold, Chicago T., ChL
Spltalny. M.. Statler H.. Cleveland.
Springer, I^n. 134 Livingston St., B'klya.

Tr?*-„
^""^ Jastera. Prtnoa BdwarH k.Windsor, Canada.

2!' ?.'»' • Mtfc St.. B'klya.

N?b? • ^"""'•f Bi., Llncola,

Stafford, Jesse. loew's State T., Irfw An-
geles. •

Stark. Ferdinand, Curran T., 8. r.
Steppe, Norman, Shadowland C, San An-

tonio.
Stern, Harold, Fulton Royal R., Bklyn.
Stevena-ICIng Ore, Frivolity C. N Y

Moonlight B. R.. Cantoa, "o.
Straub, Herb. Buffalo T.. Buffalo.
Strlssoff, Vanderbllt H.. N. T. C.
Steele,- Blue,-=Peabody=^H;rMernphli;-"'=-^
Stoddard. Harry. Friars' Club. N. T. C
Straight, Chas., variety, Chi.

^St^lckland. C, Janaien'a Hofbraa.

Sunnybrook Oro., Hollywood T.. Detroit
Sutherland. Lee, Flor D'ltalla C. 8. F.
Sweet. Al. 20 Quincy St., Chicago.
Sweeten, Claude, Golden Gate T.. 8 F
Swpeten, Owon, West Coast T., Lo'jit

Beach, Cal.
"

T
Taylor, H., 1010 Chestnut Bt., Phlla.
Teppaa, J. J., 633 Glenwood Ave.. Uuffalo
Tliaviv, 17.10 Straua JJldg., Chicago.
TIbbs, LpHoy, Connie's Inn, N, Y, C.
Tlerney ,F|va, Rlitenhouse H., Phlla.

Timothy, Tom, Parody C, N T n
TIpaldl, Andy, Rlta^Carlton,' Monir^,Tracy.Brown, Ad Sell R.. OmahaTurcotta, Geo., 00 Orangi St m. v

ter, N. H. • ««ncliH,

V
Vagabonds. Oriole Terrace, Detrni»
Vallee. Rudy, 35 E. 03d St.. N Y pVan Sardam, H, B., Statler H aLm,
Van der Zanden. AmbMBadoV H^T"iVeo. Harold, McAlpln H., N T c

^'
Vescey. Armand, RltzM^arlton .il m t «Voorhees, Don, 830 W. 40th St N xw
Wadaworth, W., • Rainbow Gardan. r.i.iWane. Fred, Samovar. Chlcalo '^'^
Walker. C. E.. Florldlan H.,liiiml
Walker, ^Ray. ,468 Washing S?''^,

Brooklyn, N. Y. .

Wagner, Sol.» Ddvta h;. Chlcaeo
Warner. D., Egyptian B., Ocean PkWarahauer, Frank. Wald.-Astorla ii »'

N.^Y.''c. ; .

Tre"5;^^' 'IVe';

Warlng'8 Piann., Casino T., N Y CWatson, Monk, Grand Riviera T, Dm,„u
Webster, Claude.. Tearle Bldg,, San Du»5^W^edo-Meyer: Ore, WrtBhtsviii5" bjSIJ; .

Weeks, Atisoh, Mark Hopkins H a »Wecms, Ted, Gibson H,, Clncy " '

Werner, Ed. Michigan t , Detrott
Wesley, Jos., 317 12th Ave., MUwauka.
West, R.. Ambassador. H., l A '

^
Whldden, Ed, 125 DIUeman St., B'kl«
Whlteman. Paul. 1560 B'way N r CWhitman. Ken, Palacis T., Dallas

'

Williams Ra., Frolics C, Chicago
•Williams, F., R«al T.. Chicago;
Wilson. Billy. Du Pont H., Wllmlnatos
Wilson, Clare, Madison Gardens. ToladoL
Wilson. F.. Marcell. Country Club. Paii,

dena.
Wlnebrenner, W, 8., 367 Frederick Bt

Hanover, Pa. '•

Wlttstelri. Eddie. New Haven!
Wolf. Rube, Loew's Warflcld T,, Saa

Francisco. '
.

"

Wolfe, Leo! Vanity Fair, Chicago;
Wolshan, J.. El Patio B. R., 3. F
Wunderllch, F.,. 1609 Ocean Ave.. Bklyg.
Tyrylie, Alllster. Coronada H.. St. L.

Y. ..

Yates. Danny, Windsor H., Montraal.
^Yoder... A.. BlUmore H.. Coral GaWH,

Young, L., 1858 Prospect PI., Bkiyh, N. Ti
Yoiing, Lacey Bd, Janssen's Hofbrau. d

Phlla.. Pa. .

Touhgmaa, H.. 882: 01st St.. B'klya, N.T.

W-W Writers
Warner-Witmark mergrer whereby

Warners took over, the bid estab-
lished music pubUshingr. firm of M.
Wltmark & Sons provides for. a
host of songwriters devoted exclu-
sively to the creation of picture
song material.
In New York^' the Witmark-War-

ner alliance has Sigmuhd Romberg
on Its staff. Romberg's "Tno
Desert Song" operetta has already
been vitaphoned by Warners. Othr
(srs- are Joe Shuster, Johnny Mc-
LaughHn, Felix Bernard, Richard
Kountz and Johnny Tucker with oc-
casional writers like J. Fred Coota
and Lou Davis contributing.
Coast contingent of special War-

ner-Witmark t:unesmlths includes
Al Dubin, Joe Burk", Herman Ruby,
Gteorge Meyer, Al Bryan, Grant
Clarke, Louis Silvers, Harry Akat
and Ray Perkins.

Initial themo Songs by. these
writers, to . be supplied for both.

Warner arid First National product
tlons Includes "Lady Divine," theraa.

of "Divine Lddy'V (Corlnne Grif-
fith); "I'm Thirsty for Kisses and
Hungry ' for Love," frorii Colleen

Moore's "Why Be Good?"; "GIo-
vanna" from ' "LoVe a,nd the Devil"
(Milton sills) ; "The Pa,wn Brought
Me LoVe and You," "The Dance of

the Paper DoHs," "After You
There'll Be Somebody Else After
Me," "Every Little WTille."

BALLYHOOERS

(Continued firom page 1)

"human fly" -vv^as killed by a .
fall

from the Hotel Martinque, two
years ago, a city ordinance pro-

hibits the steeplejackers from doing
their stuff for publicity purposes.
Out of town they are hot so partic-

ular.

Almost any film star, according, to,

the present deluge, can be Imper-
sonated for either street, store or

theatre ballyhoo.
One of the most up-to-date street

"bailies" was on view In the State,

New York, lobby the last half; A
man yentrilbquist threw his voice

into his chestj where the sounds Are
conveyed to. a loud speaker in a lit-

tle specially-contrived and hand
propelled cart. He tried It out for

Lbew here on speculation with no
salary set It la In keeping with the

houses featuring the talkers.

FAN CLUB SQUAWKERS

(Continued front page 1)

attle who Were exacting $1 a year
from the yokels for this privilege.

A nation wide Investigation into

the fan club racket showed over

lT250--sImllar-=-club3-opepatlng.-witli:^
the conductors drawing all the way
from 50c a month to $15 a year in

membership fees.

It's- gravy for the chiselera a.''

they give nothing in return but a
promise of fraternal co-operation.
The new order of compelling con-
ductors of these cluba to pay Cor the
fan photos will do much to elirui-

nate the clubs or make It a more
costly propo-sition for the yokf'l t".

"belong."
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Tattthtg Picture Inpuence

may be seen in almost every branch of the sliovv business.

It dominates the entire picture industry, depends to an

extent upoii the legit, is drawing heavily from vaudeville,

besides providing theatres with talking shorts in place of

vaudeville acts, takes from the concert-pperatic stage, and

has become a reviver of the popular music trades.

It leaves the situation of a practically new show field which

may want anything or anybody.

WHAT HAVE YOU?

Selling services, product, material and ideas to and for the

talkers is not as difficult now as it shortly will be, when

the talking picture is more closely organized. Now one

person has as much chance as the next to break into the

talker field, with services^ product, material or ideas.

WHAT HAVE YOU?
FIND OUT!

The picture people wpuId like to know.

They are prepared to pay for what they buy and pay what

it is worth to them.

WHAT HAVE YOU?
TRY "VARIETY"
FIND OUT!

Use publicity in a trade newspiaper that goes everywhere.

Anyone will find out in one announcement in "Variety'*

if what they have is what they want.

USE "VARIETY"
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WALTER J. KINGSLEY
Broadway lost an erudite and

popular press ngent when Walter J.

Klngsley, 52, suddenly succumbed
to cerebral meningitis at the: New
York hospital Feb. 14. He had
been under treatment for 1.0 days,

folldwincr a. snidden collapse in front

of the New Amsterdam thea.h-e. A
email scalp wound resulted as he

dropped unconscious but brain

Bpeciallsts stated that injury to be
eeccndary, apoplexy being Ihdi-

cafei- .at tjie time;
M.r. iCingsley had but recently

been ill As lth innuenza and it is be-
lieved tlie cerebral. affliction was an
aftermatli of ithe scourge. His.
many accjuaintances, willingness to

aid- and advise, hot only those In

his field' hut reporters and editors.

,
Intimate Itnowledge. of Brpadway'.s
theatres and people, ability to write

and Hair for phrasing, placed, him'

at the i^inacle of his profession
Fellow craftsmen, without excep-
.tlon, subscribie to the statement
that there was ho abler preos rep-
resentativf |n America.

It was the wish of, the deceaised'

that only friends attend the fu-
neral services. Eickelberger's on 8th

:avehue \\,a3 Jammed Saturday
morning. The gathering represent-
ed show arid . newspape: . men and
women, critics and publicity people.

Body was cremated, as directed, in

:|il8.will.'.. -"y-..-

For some 15 years Mr. Klngsley
was m charge of the press work
ibr the Keith houses in New Tbrk.
He built up the standing of vaude-
ville with the newspapers so much
BO, that bills were being regulariy
covered at the Palace, despite

vaudeville wa:3 rapidly slipping.

About a year ago he resigned to be-

come . general press ageht ; for

Flprenz Ziegfeld. He loved the at-

mosphere of the Ziegfeld shows.
-^^Ijjrays close to Ziegfeld, Kingsley
wiCs an advliser. of the producer for

many years. His eye for beauty,

brought many a later-celebra:ted

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

"MY WONDERrtJI MOTHER"

MARY NIEMEYER
who i;asscJ aAvay Dec. 5, ill28

"The .voice Is 'now silent
The heart Is now cold

'

The Bnille abd the. welcome
'That met me of old

-

. i misa her. and mourn her
Tn sorrow unse.en'

. And dwell on the memory
Of days that have been.'

JOE NIEMEYER

was his hobby along with flnr

etchings of beautiful women of the
stage. Ho was perhaps the best
read man on Broadway.., He knew
all the stunts and though he wrote
tonslderably mo"<» than was sup-
posed, 'he devf \ the tralP of
suggesting storl- .-and haying re-
porters write It theli own way. Thai
partlcu.arl> fitted the tabloid paper.
Within the past few years he took
a keen delight In learning the In-

side on racketeers but he rarely

spoke about the. subjec* and did
not I .'lilge the secrc*"^

In hlfi earlier years Mr. Kings-
ley was a world traveler. He was
a cprrospondent for several New
York dailies during the Boer wai
After a term' with Klrtw &.Erlanger
he went tp the Orlchl and was
city editor of the Yokohbma Daily
Advertiser, printed in English. He
became publicist tor Japan during
the liusso-Japanese war, his pbs
being that of the first disseminator
of propaganda. He came back to

Broadway, but when the world war
brdl.ce' out he was agrtin attractt^d

to the lield. He served oyer there

in the capacity of press agent for

the German Ambassador, Von
Born.storff. He resigned when;
America entered the war, offering

his services tp the government,
handling campaigns for the sale of
Liberty bonds.

Mr. Kingsley Is survived by a

widow, nee Francesca Carmen,
whom he wed In 1922 and who wa.-

once in "Chu Chin Chow." There
chorus girl Into the Ziegfeld fold.

Some of the best known beauts: in

the "Follies" were his finds.

-^"^IiiH^^iDVff-- for iltcro^turcrTP^^
larly rare editions and 'exotic works,
is a five-year-old daughter, Gloria •

. It was his second marriagb. In 19(i.'

he married Alma llanlon. She di

vorced him. There was a daughu
from that union also, now about 1;

residing In Detroit. Close frien<i

knew of his great affection for tli

first child.

Recently Mr. KIngsley's life ii:

•urance was raised to $30, oc

IN LOVING 'MEMORY OV
Our Beloved Father and IIuNbhnd

Who died Feb. 10, 1D28

FGY FAMILY aiid
I

MARIE FOY
since leaving Fox five years, agb he
has free lanced.

Tlie deceased completed his final

picture,: "Girls Gone Wrong" t'le

day he became ill. Mr. Rus.seU and
jWiniam Beaudine, the director,

jointly owned a Hollywood laundry.
Funeral services Feb. 22. (Friday)

at Forest Lawn Cemetery, TjOS Ari-

eles, ,under auspices of, the Knights
Templar.

which Is believed to be his princi-

pal estate.

WILLIAM RUSSELL
William Russell, 40, screen and

stage actor,, died Feb. 18 at his Bev-
erly Hills home fbUowing a three

-

day siege of pneumonia. His wife,

Helen Ferguson, appearing with
Leo Carlilb at the Dufwin, Oakland,
arrived two hours after his death. .

Mr. Russell was the son of Sara.h

Russell, dramatic actress. At 16 he
was supposed . to be an incurabie

invalid, but developed himself .until

at..i22 he >yon the world's, amateur,
boxing c.|iampionshlp. After playing
on the stage, he entered iJictures

arbund 1910 under D. W. Griffith.

He was bne of the first serial stars.

or, Snltz Moore, He had also work-
ed In stock and pictures.

Mr. Barrett Is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. John McCaffrey and
Lolly Barrett and several nieces. In-

terment in Baltimore,

MAY SMITH
(Mrs...Miary Niemeyer)

May Smith; 58^ in private life

Mrs. Mary Niemeyer, wife of

Charles H. Niemeyer, died Dec. 5

of . heart trouble In Lbs : Angeles,
Her death was reported in a routine

note saying :tli6 . mother of Joe
Niemeyer had died.

In the 80'8 Miss Smith with her
sister, Kitty Smith, ;

played many
Vaudeville engagements and also

appeared with a number of shows.
Misa ^mlth started^ on the stage
when 17. _iShe married X)lck Chal-
fant of the Electric Ouart^t and
with the Campbell andl Evans fbrni-

ed the. Four Brilliants (Campbell,
Evans, Chalfant and Smith). She
was later divbrced and then mar-
ried Charles H. Niemeyer, manager
and theatre proprietor. To this

union a ^ son, , Joe Niemeyer, was
born.

,

Her last stage appearance was
: n her sbn'is yaude act on the Winter
Garden : stage In 1923. Besides the
husband and son, her sistera, Kitty
and Gussle Smith and nieces, Kath-
ryn and .Toots McConnell, formerly
McConnell Sisters, In vaudeville;
survive.

'

Interment In Hollywood: cemetery,
Hbllywpod, Cal.

GEORGIA SHIRART
Georgia Shlrart, 67, pioneer pic-

ture actress, died recently In Los
Angeles of oancer of stomach. Miss
Shinart lived In the south some
ycar^, later going to Denver and
thence tb He llywobd.' where she en-
tered: the films. Without previous
screeri or stage . experience Miss
Slilrart bbtalned a chance with the

bid Lubin Co.; her first picture be-

ing made In 1913,

Miss Shirai't was with Universal
and still later Joined D. W. Grif-

fith's old fTriahgle Co. She; was In

film work for 16 years. Her last

picture appearance ^vas in "The
Girl Who Came Back."

,

The deceased becam© HI 10 weeks
ago and was rembved to Windsor
Hospital Jan. 14 last.- where she was
ppc-rated lippn. . \
Interment in Inglewobd cemetery,

Lbs Angeles.
.

CASSON FERGUSON
Cassbn Ferguson, 35, screen actor,

died Feb. 12 of pneunionla at the

Heart of Screenland Hospltai,
Culver City, Calif.

Mr, Ferguson was a well known
juvenile on stage and screen. Began
.screen career with Sellg, opposite
Mary Plckford in "The End," ja,nd>

Mae Murray In "Face Values." He
also played in "(jrrumpy,' ' "Man-
slaughter" and In several Wijllam
DeMllIe productions:
Last year the deceased went

abroad to study music. While In

London . he ap'peared in a revu^.
American * legit appearances : with
original cast ot'~"So Long Letty"
and f'Npbody Home."
Widow, daughter, . mother, three

sisters and three, brothens survive.

ORLANDO DALY
Orlando Daly, 56, English actor,

died In New Eni^land hospital, Bos-
tohv during the

.
engagement there

NAT FARNUM
Nat Farnum, 43, 'died Feb. 15 at

Roosevelt *Hbspital, Los Angeles,
following a paralytic stroke two
days before. He was: a native , of
New England and started on the
stage In a vaudeville act with one
Farnum, from whom the deceased
later derived

.
his stage name. He

was In a team known as Nat and
J aclcie; Farnum, playing extensively
in vaudeville.
About five years ago Mr. Far-

num, with his proper name Nathan
Marcus, went to Lbs Angeles, tak-
ing: charge of the club booking de-
partment of the West Coast The-
atres circuit.' He i-emained there
imiil about: eight months ago- when
opening his own agency in Los An-
geles. 'In 1925 his first wife, Jackie

WALTER J. KINGSLEY

A TRUE LEADER

A TRUE FRIEND

of Jed Harris' "The Royal .iPam-
iiy" at the Wilbur. Mr. Daly ^suf-
fered a breakdown following ah at>
tack of flu.

When a young man he served In
the British army and navy; win-
ning distinction during the Boer
war ai the bodyguard of Lord . Rob-
erts. He had appeared on the Eng-
lish stage when in his teens at the
"VVest End theatre, London, and was
brought tp the ,U. S. by the late
James K. Hackett, appearing In
"The Little Stranger" and "The
Walls ©f Jericho."
His widow and a son, AUston

Daly, British aviator, survive.

IN Mii.X01tY

of my l.'i'lo\ i-il ])al- -

ARTHUR K. PEARSON
P.'iasc'il ;i\vay I''ebruary 19, 192C )

Cono but not forgotten .

r r ETT R. CAVLAHAN

Farnum,' died. Two years ago the
deceased married an Alabama girl,

non-pro. ills widow and father re-

siding here, with brothers and sis-

ters in Panama, surviye.

CHARLES C. BARRETT
Charles C. Barrett. 68, died Feb.

11 in Baltimore following an Illness

of several years. Prior to his retire-
ment from the stage 10 years Ago
Mr.. BaiTott,wa3 acjtiye^^^

Lturlcsque and vaudeville work.
Mr. Barrett was of the orijjiiial

I'riihrose Quartet, comprising Mes-
rs, Gibbons, Dietz, Barrott and
Cavanaugh, which toured the coun-
ry with Kdward K. Rice's attrac-
ions, Lydla TIiothi-.^o-'s "Oxygen"
1)., Jennie Kimball's "Mamzolle."
I'Ybm this (luarLct was formed the
.uh of Gil)l>iins. and r>ai'rctt. Lator
I'. I^ari'ctL .K aniod with Sliding
lly Watson, ILni Cook, Hon Walk-

BILl^ BARUDW^ _

Blijy Barlow, 56. vaudevllllan,
diedln New York Feb. 8 of a com-
plication of diseases aggravated by
a nervous breakdown.
Mr. Barlow had been playing

vaude and clubs for 30 years; at
times working In a little skit and
at others dblng a single. Sortie years
ago he was with several road at
tractions including "A Bunch of
Keys." Deceased was unmarried
Interment In Mt. Carmel cemetery

Midget's Third Marriage
Providence, Feb. 19.

Goldie Simmons, 65 pounds in

weight, four feet tall, held the spot-

light in a strange drama, in . Su-
perior Court here last week and
caused a general rumpus In court

decorum when she appeared In a

divorce suit from her third, hus-
band.

Goldie, the smallest woman ever
appearing in a New England di-

vorce court; was denied temporary
alimony by Judge Baker who had
to leave his seat on the bench and
stand at the witness stand to .heaj-

her testimony. -

Oppbsing his wife's petition,

Everett Simmons, husky wdbdcliop-
per. 20 years his Wife's junior, told

the court his wife left hirn si:

times during th© eight months of

marriage strife.

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
William H. Thompson, 60, died

Feb. 14 at his home In ML Vernon,
N, Yi, after a brief Illness.

Mr. Thompson Was an English
actor who came to the U. S. some
40 years ago. He had g'one on the
stage when 18 and. continued pro
fessibnally until about three years
ago.
Among.some of the shows he had

.apueared^in ^^w.ere=^The=.Glrl-oC-the.
Golden West." "The Geisha Girl
and "The Wild Cat". In later years
Mr. Thompson turned to vaude
viHe, doing a single act.
Deceased Is survived by his widow

and three sons.' Interment in
Mount Vernon.

ALEX. FASHKO
Alexander Fashko, 40, manager

15ight Volga Singers, playing for
Fanchon and Marco on the Pacific

Outdoor Chain of Parks May Go

Under N. Y. Downtown Financing

coasrt, died Feb. 6 in the Los An-
geies county hospltai of . diabetes.

Fashko became ill In Salt Lake City

and taken, to the Coast city a few
days before he died; . A: wife and
son, attending school in New York
city, survive.
Fashko was with Ed Wynn'o

"Grab" Bag*.' on tour for three sea-
sons.

LOTTIE GOODMAN
Lottie Goodman, 42* dancer, died

in Believtie Hospltai, Feb.^ 12, of
pneumonia.
Miss Goodman came to this cbun-

try with an English girl dancing
troupfe some years Ago on the old

Columbia wheel.
In later years Miss Goodman

turned her attentioti to dancing in-

struction, and at her death was
handling classes In New York.
Interment In Actors' Fund Plot,

KenslCO cemetery.

LILLIAN LYONS
Lillian Lyons, 64, died' last week

of heart trouble. Miss Lyons had
been on the. stage for 40 years, re-
tiring "sir

.
years ago. In private

life she was the wife of Frank Dean,
stock actbr.

Mlssi Lyons was with her husband:
in Marlon, O., the latter playing In
stock there. When the company
staged "Mrs. WIggs of the Cab-
bagei Patch" two weeks ago, she
was persuaded to return for a role.

Miss Lyons, for many years
headed her own stock on tour.
Interment in Mulr, Mich.

A Story in _New York, this week
says an outdoor park projebt Is la
preliminary process towards the es-
tablishment of a national chain
backed by money . Interests.
The name bf R. W. Dlgges, secre-

tary and legal advisor of the Gen-
eral Outdoor Advertising Go/, was
mentioned, a; Variety, reporter got
in toucii with Mr. Digges, who stat-
ed that he acted only in a friendly
capacity, when approached; that
nothing definite was in shape to
make an announcement and that
what had been discussed was of a
nebulous character.

.

Among some of the park men re-
ported Interested were Harry Baker
and the three ICrug brothers-
Charles (financial man for the
Baker crowd), William and George,
all Interested In park properties un-
der the business firm name of Harry
Baker, with oiTlces In. the Grand
Central building; New. Ybrk.
As starter Palisades Park, owned

by Joseph and Nicholas Schenck, is

considered witli the belief that the
Schencks will sell If they can get
their price. The iSciienciks were
broached by Charles Krug of the
Baker staff.

The banking, side: if everything Is

okeh would . give the park pwner'
a purchase caish figure based on
the past iHve years' earnings with,

an issue of .7 per cent, preferred
stock If the net of : 20 per cent, bn
the five years' business is approved.
The reported plan was tp emr

brace a starting chain of parks aa
far south as VSTashlngton and up
through New England. It Is un-
derstood that Waldorf has agreed'

to combine his park . holdings with
thbse of the Baker and Kj-ugg In-

terests.

From the pa.rk 'angle Mr. Dlgges
Is to act as a connecting link be-,

tween . the owners and the Wall
Street Interests. It was even Inti-

mated that the Dillon crowd down-
town was interested but this Digges
declined to admit.

MAX B. HAASE
Max B. Haase died Feb. 10 at his

home In San Mateo, Calif., after a
short Illness. Mr.. Haase came from
Syracuse* N. T. He managed the
Victory, San Jose, for years. Last
with Henry . .Duffy as manager of
"Tommy'! road show.

FRANK GALLAGHER
Prank Gallagher, 27, formerly as-

sistant director to Frank Lloyd on
numerous- First National produc-
tions and last year a director with
FBO, was burned to death Feb. 17
in an automobile gas tank explo-
sion following a collision. He was
a bachelor.

The' mother of Rose and Mae
Wilton (Wilton Sisters) died Feb.
19 in Terre Haute, Ind.

DEATHS ABROAD
Parla, Feb. 16.

Jacques Bouby, - Belgian opera
singer, died In Paris. Deceased
held a lead In the first creation of
"Carmen," and was known In New
York many years ago where he
sang at the former opera house.

Josef Welmberger, founder and
president of the Austrian society of
authors and composers, died In
Vienna.

Dr. Willem Royaards, 62, Dutch
producer, died at Menton, France,
where he w-ent some weeks ago for
his falling health.

A. Newman, 70, French show
agent, died in Paris.

Dr. Louis Borsch, 65, American
aphthalmlc-^surgeon, JwelNknown- to
prominent theatrical people, died
suddenly of angina pectoris at his
Paris home.
Marco Praga, 66, Italian play-

wright and critic, died at Varese,
near Milan, Italy.

Anna Bowman Dodd, authoress,
died in. Paris.-

Baron Jean da He«keren, 60, tor
mer known Belgian barytone^ nnder
the name of Martapoura, died at
Marly, near Paris.

Criley Orton Dies
Des Moines, Feb. 19.

Criley Orton, 41, Iowa circus man,
died Feb. 14 at Ortonvllle, la., win-
ter headquarters for the Orton
Brothers' circus. He had been In tha

show business all but eight years

of his life, managing the circus for

the past 12 years. Before him his

grandfather and his father also had
mana.ged the show*
Orton Is ', survived by three

brothers, Lawrence, Miles and Bay^
ard; three sisters and eight chll*

dren.

30 Days at Coliseum
Chicago, Feb. 19.

American Circus Corp. will hold

the Sells-Floto circus in the Coli-

seum' for 30 days starting March 30.

No reason known for the unusu-
ally long booking. Two weeks was
enough here last season. This year's

schedule starts the outfit on th«

road April 1.

Morris* Act for Fairs
^„ Martin .WaErner has returited frpta

a national trip with contracts for

14 fairs which William Morris will

book this summer. .

'

Wagner Is handling th® outdoors'

field for the Morris agency when
not managing H arry Lauder's farp-

well tours.

^SCHNEIDEE, NOT McGEATH
Willie Schneider, not John Mq-

Grath with both formerly of th»

Sousa office, started with the Wll-

llani Morris agency this week.
Schneider has been company

manager with Sousa. In the Morris

office he will handle special attrac-

tions not heretofore booked by that

agency.

101 OPENING UNDER COVEE
Kansas City. Feb. 19.

Word comes from Ponca City,

Okla., the 101 Ranch Wild West
wllUopen-the seagon her.e^March 16

for 8 days In the American Royal

Show pavilion.

Show has opened its season here

a couple of times but never before

under cover or over two days.

emeus FANS IN efli

Chicago, Feb. 19,

Annual convention of the Na-
tional Circus Fans' Ass'n will bo

held here this summer for the fir.'i

tlm«.
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Palaca

Picture names have been drawing

dough to the I^op vaude stands for

*he past fe>)v weeks.. -

Profitable from either end. Addi-

tional mbney ior the theatre, and

tho player gets a chance to pil the

vocal chords with an eye- to the

steady increase of wired houses. :

Leatrice Joy, here this week, is

working hard for her. money and do-

The the best act seen so far in th6

current persdhal appearance influx,

She is doing special character songs,

"tvlth one exception, and handling

ikem more as recitations than as

florigs. This is logical, as her talk-

ing voice is eood and considerably

better than the singing pipes dis-

olaved in one, pop number. A dra-

matic recitation, about a French

•'Follies Bergere". girl who comes to

America for pictures and flops,

drags the World War Into its theme
and provides a heavy emotional ses-

sion in which Miss Joy acquits her-

self admirably. .
The act is a pood

name draw for vaiide. Ray Miller

arid his orchestra of 15 are doubling

from the College. Inn, where their

broadcasting, is figured to have made
them generally known. They aren't

risking a straight musical routine,

bringing in a hill bUho novelty last-

ing quite a ffew minutes and a sister

dance team, the Eckersalls.. . IBob

Nolan, vocal soloist, also is Impor-
tant. Reception for the band Sunr
da.y afternoon was a little better

than ordinary; Fault was in the

selection , of numbers, which would
require changing, about if the band
were to play more than, one w-eek in

vaiide. Musical quality okay.
Opening wereHarry Baker and

John Knox, hat throwers; good in

the spot. Derlckspn and Brown,
second, serious about their music
and realizing \vell on it. . Sixteen
Hussell Markert girls, chorus line-

up from revues, with Jean Dever-
eaux and Bill and Ray Mprosco as-
sisting in the . hoofing, have a
straight dance act worth its money
for vaude. Girls are welNtrained,
Bnappily routined, and far beyond,
the usual variety lliieup. Miss Dev-
ereaux has toe dpins in solos, and
the Morosco boys, have a. drunk
dance. 60 much like 'the Stanley and
Blrns i;outlne it looks like a copy.

First and only comedy, session in
the first half was by Block and
Sully, mixed team with an up-to-
bhuff gag act dressed with singing
fend dancing. The act clicked nicely.
Watson and Cohan, Hebe comics

from burlesque, handled the next-
lo-closlng Ijaugh assignment easily.

Boys divide the. answers, with one
playing diimb and the other wise.
Three Whirlwinds, ' roller skate.

Kcrobatic act, closed.
Miss Joy's drawing evidenced In

hlmost capacity main floor. Bing.

:

State- Lake
Just sO-so vaude this week, head-

fed by a, local radio name of fair im-
portance— Quin Ryan, announcer
over WGN. Maybe it's coincidental
that Guy Lombardo's band, staunch

-

fest of all ether attractions around
here, should be directly across the
street at the Chicago same time.
Anyway, tlie Ryan booking seems to
be timely and is not going to hurt
the R-K-O house by any means.
Ryan, doubling from the studio, is

junderstood to have been booked for
the one Weiek. His routine is a tip-
bff on the "mike" racket without
blah. Ryan in the flesh is preceded
by a screen trailer flashing some of
the more important national events
he has covered. A good descriptive
chatterer, Ryan continues with a

-brlof-dlsGOurso on his work... con-
.cluding with a description of last
year's Kentucky derby. It's straight-
away without gags or clowning.
.Don Cummirigs, personable and

youthful Will Rogers type, ambles
In the opener with rope tricks and
comedy patter. Cumniings Is like-
able despite some of his gags arc
shopworn. Three. Behhett Bros., col-'

- legiate. entertainers, . are No. 2.

Bobby Barry and Co. in light and
sketchy production turn, allpwirig
Barry to revive a routine of hokerri
he's been doing for years.. Some of
It still funny. Attractive adagio
couple scores nicely, while a mixed
straight couple foil for Barry. .

Euble Blake (Sissle and Blake),
In tho llfth hole, is but a mild inter-
lude. Blake's colored troupe is a
fairish affair of song and dance, and
not as fast as might be.
Only surefire punch on the bill Is

Jlnimy Savo, a few weeks ago at th«>

Palace. Savo, as u.sual, wows with
his panto-comic antics while as.sist-
ed by Joan .Franza. AH of Savo's

^iJtM^s^j'JjxmliUxl^^o^ji^ are
hooossafy.

,

"
.

""""—

"

Pallenbcrg's Boars, closing, enter-

taining. Zelda Santley and RIva
and Orr not caught at the early
Sunday sho\v.

•

Trade not as bri.<?k as usual, with
the house slow in filling.

:"Ned McCobb's D.'iughler" (Pathe)
screen feature. Loop,

American
i[;!onfldentlal: report of the regular

Wednesday night showing isoclal,

sponsored by Mr. Bill Diamond pi
the Chicago Diamonds:
Mr. Diamond was in a soft brown

suit of close we.ave, with double-
breasted, vest. A negligee white
shirt with white-figured red . tie
provided delightful contrast to a
pair of black oxfords with tucked

-

in shoe laces. Mrs. Diamond wais
at hohie niinding Bill Diamond, Jr.

Visiting . agents .and westrside
dilettantes were roundly enter-
tained by seven acts and a cowboy
feature titled "Wild Blood," with

stretched ovter a too lengthy period.
Tail-end brought .but Delirio and

Mbren-i, Spanish fandangpers, with
a live-piece string band and a spe-
cialty dancer.. Mile. Delirio, around
for years, still steps sprightly. Oth-
er gal clicks a meajiucastanet while
di.spluylng a pair of neat ankles.
Routines, set and properly handled
all around,
"A Lady of Chance" (M-G) fea-

ture flicker. ;. Loop.
.

•Chicago theatre Is doing five
show.<3 a day all .week with Guy
Lonibar.do and band. Since the
house i.s open only once before it has
liad ex'tra shows throughout tlic

week. That was last suhiiner with
the "Our Gan^ Comedy Kids."

. State-Lake is getting ready for its

loth anniversary March 17 and will
be completely wired with RCA Php-
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.LoDna Powers and her stock at the
Tuiane made money for first fort-
iiifilit. row ors quite a favorite here.

ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SALE
FUnftl ARY 6 TO 20

New and Used Costumes
LESTER LTD.

i< w. r^ktt St. CHICAGO

phonograph accompaniment. For
those desiring refreshments

.
.there

was a candy machine.
Vaudeville program was opened

bj Jim Wiley Banjo Boys (New
Acts). Later it canie out as the
best act on the bill. After them
were the Mayfair Girls, two .so-

pranos hitting up the pops, in white
evening gowns . with true social
spirit. Spanish Shawl; a native
dance teani with .fiddle, guitar arid

accordion accompaniment, looked
like! it might be used by Mr. Dia-
mond in some of the other Gus Sun
socials. Fairly classy flash for fam-
ily functions.

Scotch and Bourbon (New Acts),
two female impersonators doing
comedy without much intent to fool
anybodyK look like nobody's vaude-
ville. Buddy Huff (New Acts), tell-

ing storieis between acts and then
coming on flfth to sing with a
pianist accompanying,' probably
will be farmed " out until his bat-
ting average improves. Stage pres-
ence weak.

In next-to-closing Cameron and
Gilbert, male comedy team, looked
good for other houses. Comic starts

a. an intruding janitor ruining the
straight's act and carries good talk
through jut. Great Leffell, closing,

i.; a sharpshooter throwing a shad-
ow of doubt over the lcpitima<iy of
his early marksman.ship by claim-
ing to shoot a bullet through his
woman assistant at the finish. He
pierces a card in front of her and
breaks a piece of glass behind her.

Claim that it's on the level makes
'em wonder about his other tricks.

Still a nice act for these spots.

Mr. Diamond blew immediately
after the bill ended. Sure enough,
.within three .(minutes pne of the
performers was rurihirig " up " <End

down the aisles to find Mr. Dia-
mond: arid ask .vhat. he thouglit

about the act. Bing.

. Belrnont

A matinee vaudeville .show In a
neighborhood neither- promises npr
in expected to be very exciting.

Anything may be taken for granted
on a Friday; even the ballad. singer,

in overalls who .
turned out to bo

not so bad, while the pit orchestra
conducted by Art Fra.'^ik was tra-

versing through a. light overture.
Change from the usual organ re-

cital.

I.,oUis and Cherie, first of the
quintet of turns, talfntod aerial per-

formers.

Sweet and. Proctor are ' mixed
comedy team with the fern arid

mainsuiy. JMa.terial, wiii/e rcli.'islK'd

and spotty, i.s shined up a bit by
the gal's delivery. Chopped cycle

of songs sends the t«'.'tm off.

Tape's Capers, eastfin turn, new
around here, Wa.s"a"Kit-l^da;nce :fl<xsh

with two sets. I.,ono youth and spo-

ci.'ilty danseuse carry the fore-

ground against .'i four.«ome (»f

(lancers. Boy i.s a.^ lif-rbt comic be-
sides a tanglefoot hoDior, while hi.s

co-worker is a lilidy lass and
clever on her toes. Little ,

mor*-

spf^ed ,'<hoUld mak" this ai t auucpt-
ihic: around tho int'-nno'liate.",

•Nick Ilufford, cli.-itt'-rer and
song.st'^r, sirigh'd pa.'-t tiie pre-c)o.s-

ing nU'ho to mod'-rato rf^.sults. Or-
dinary line of gab and tunes

tophone by that time. .Installation
work started last week.

B. & K. couldn't buy Guy Lorn

-

bardo for a week at the ChicagP
for six grand until agreeing to give
credit to the Granada cafe, owned
by Margie O'Hourke's husband, Al
Quodbach. *

Next three films booked for the
MuVickers, following "Alias Jimmy
Valentine," current, are "In Old
Arizona,"' "Divine liady" and
"Weary River."

James Coston, operator of the
National Playhouses, > Chicago, is

confined to his home with a seriou.s
irilUimmation of the kidneys.

Sound and the bigger de luxe pic-
ture houses in the neigiiborhoods is

gradually, but surely, driving the
smaller exhibs in this town to the
wall. Last week the Plaisance and
Stanley, on the south side, went Un-
der the sheriff's hammer at a pub-
lic sale.

Billy* Diamond-Gus Sun office has
added two split weeks of vaudo;
Mansfield, Marlon, Klyrla and Lor-
raine, Ohio.

Kdith Ambler stock opened at the
Cliand, Green Bay, Wis.

Publix-Blank operated hou.ses in

Waterloo, Cedar Rapids and Bock
Isarid have switched from Sunday
and Thursday openings to Satur-
day-Wednesday.

Dave Kind has replaced Ralph
Gros.sberg in the box ollice of the
Princess. -Grossherg, who. sell.s in-
surance as a side line, is pursuing
the latter biz.

Mathilda Glickman, daughter-in-
law of Kills Glickman, local Yiddish
thoatre owner, made her debut a.s

a Yiddish actress last week. Play-
ing ingenue, parts. Mathilda ia the
wife of Freddie Glickman, violini.st.

I'c.'oplts Grand Opera Ass'n., local

institution, has taken over the
J-;)}:hth St. theatre for the next two
nicjiths, Opened with "Paoletta,"
with Jidria Blanche Sho\valter. In
English;

• Karl Taylor, indie fair booker who
is g.'iining Important ground this

st'ason, has added more acts to his
catalog. .

.Sui'o the Bert Levey ofllce dl.K-

lifindt'd .sc^vcral weeks ago, only a
plidijo girl is retained, Levey, it is

said, proposes to send on a man
irom the coast to take charge.

];;iijgest lilardl Gras on record,
with all Ithoatres ro;iping benent. ..

Horses luiVe shifted to . Jjefferson
Park for the annual spring seance.
Louisiana Derby occurs .March . 22.

"Burning . Siin," Edward K. Brad-
ley's three-year-did will take.a.ldt
of beating, in the. La,. Perby ..if . ho
goes and the track is f-ast. Best colt
Bradley has had 'in: his. barn, since
"Bubbling Over." But he can't
siapd tip in .themud.

Governor Huey Long has been
personally directing a crusade
ag.ninst the gambling, places with
the aid of the State militia. Gam-
blers have shown tt di.sposltion to
fight: back. As fast as tiveir para-
phernalia is smashed,they buy more.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tijlan*'— Slock.
,'•(. Cliurlw.—Stock.
-.<i«>ii(ri'r

—"Wo.ary IDvcr."
U>j'-.\'K

— "I •ari;iiy Murdpr."
Struiul— '.^^a^q^l.^ Prtf'Trcfl." ,

i'lM.'iir "Uoman''c ot UnfU'rvvf.rl'l."

Kwald stock posted two wpfk'.«

notice at the St. Charles. Ewald is

Wild (o be In the red around ^8,fj00.

All of the local cabarets opened
at noon M.ardi Gras day and ran
through the afternoon and aU night.
"The Silver Slipper" got $1,624 for
its day's, grind.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Alvln—".My Miiryljtnd.''
J<xoa-^"InUiscretion."
Plitr-^Dark.
Wavis—Two-a-dhy~ vnude.

.

Ac4tdeiny-^Mutual tiiir. .

'

Pictures-
Tenn^'Xady of Cli.mce"; Publlx unit
S<aiiIcy-^"Njiui;hty Baby"

; stage show
' AUIlnc— "Lucky. Boy."
<lmnd — l>.i<k. Opens 21, "Weary

Ulver." -

lteff6nt-r"My Man."
KuriBht—"Stolen Kls.ses"

; sfkge show.
lldrrlB—Vaudfilm.
Slierdan Sq.-rVaudfllm,

In an effort to boost business In
their naborhood houses, Stanley In
terests are conducting a scholar
ship contest, in which the four win
ners will receive full courses of In
struction for four years in any of
the local universities. Book tick
et.s at a reduced price will carry
votes to be cast for any girl or hoy
living In the vicinity.

As one of the llrst steps in their
new efllciency policy Stanley-W. B.
replaced girl ushers with boys at
Davis,, vaude; Grand, Schenley and
Olympic, filni houses.

"Radio, Bungalow and You,"
written by Dick Leibert, organist at
Penn, has been recorded.

arrested, has boon aonuitted of the
.as-sault find battdry I'hargcs, police
director Is standin.g pat. oi^ liis. nor-
manoht oiosing,order of the jny spot;
Uarwdod, son .6C a local police oap^
tain, Is lighting to have it resiMnded..

Princess,
starts llrst

Go VVrdhg,'

grind (Variety Co.),
rung with "Wliy. Girls
Prices advanced.

Loew's State's tie-Up contest with
Plaijt. Dealer, in connection with
".hist Kids" comic strip Publix unit,

booked for March 2.'

Pittsburgh's • first naborhpod de
luxe movie .house, lloosevelt, opened
last week.

;
Inde-pwned, at Dinwid-

dle and Center, In the Hill district.

George Sharp will have no com-
petition this summer when he
opens his stock, with Anne Forrest
as leading lady, at the Pitt, April 1.

Nite club racket around here on
week days is just about .shot. Boys
depend on week ends. Sometimes
the week ends are 'Way off, too.
Hill district joints, which, through
some political connections, keep
open until all hours of the morning
as well as Sunday night, are the
only ones making any dough. No
curfew for roadhouses, either, and
they're In the money. Booze Isn't

h.ard to got if you're known, bu*'

this Is minor, for everybody seems
to be hip -toting. Yet, with all the
depression, new ones spring up each
week, splitting up what little there
is left.

The amateur nlte stunt Is being
revived in small film houses with
good results. .Jobless pros,, lolling
around here for the winter, are
grabbing off all the prize.*? and the
payees are beginning to get wise.

Charlos Marsh Is now pit leader
at the Nixon.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

Ifamia— ''i\lerc)iant i.if Vehlcp."
<>lii<>--"Thrco 'Mii-'k.etfjfcrH" (2d week),
(jordon S<i.—Slock.

'

I'lay llous**—Jlcpcrtory.
Pictures

8HllniaTi—'"Wf'ary River" <M week).
Piilavo—"OiJJdrcn of Illtz"; vaude.
AUrn—"Canary Murder C.Jatic."

.H)l>—"GlioHt WalkM" (2d week).
HliW—"Tide or Urniilrf;"; unit.
Kfttli'H. JO.'JIh — ".Seven . Kootprlntn"

;

rriilccMH—"Why OlrlH Oo Wrong,"

Tommy McQuillan, now leading
man oT slock at (Jordon Kq. (iracc

Jlickcy, • Clcv' landr'r, known as
(U-;it:i: (Jilnidiir,

.
rec-nUy 'ljffairi<-

jeadi n.g wtjinan, when Blanche Wil-
i:ox WHTRTrc wr^"

Lcg.'il sti-jis to lift the padlock on
Ills I'alais JJ^Oi-, a nitcry in the wild
;ind A ottly .section of tiiis city, have
lii;cri iK'giJii by ICdwln T. llarwood,
'JWIK'i'. .

Joint was rcc<'ntly closed after
i'l'iiy • liny" "Wcirizirnni' r, ni;),naj,'f.'r,

;i rid- two oilicrii allegedly beat up a
ni:irricd '•ouiile who .squawked to

tho cop.u. Although a dance hall in-
ector, wlio waH incriminated and

,"Veronica in Trjuisit," new mod-
erhlstic play by Dr. Eleanor Wcm-
brldge, local author, is wowing them
litMra. Martin lleydemanri's little

theatre.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

Leo Carrillo Wili equal if not bet-,

ter • the. live-week rijn 'of "Thei
Wooden Kimono" at the Dufwin
here, "LombardI, Ltd."

Crane.Wilbur and his wife Bea-
trice Bilnn come intP the Fulton for
a gueis?t-star season starting March:
3 or 10. Wilbur will ppen in a play
of his own, ".Romance, Inc."

A project to start / another stock
at popular prices at the Twelfth
street, formeriy Orpheumi hais been
withdrawn for the time being, an-
nounced by Hay. lUxymd'hd.'

Reginald 'Travers, director of the
defunct Players' :Gulld In San Fran-
cisco, h-as been chosen tp direct tho
1929 Senior Extravaganza - 'at ther

Greek theatre on the U. of Cal. cam-
pus. It is "Idols of the Queen,"
written by Willis G^ Foster and ,

Lenoir McNamara, with music by^ .,

Jack Swales. • t i

Marian Mears has finished at the
Fulton after six weeks.

Marion Sterly, Ingenue at the Ful-
ton, closed this week in "Pigs." She:
goes to Oklahoma City for leads.

PROVIDENCE
Opora ItouHC—-Ddrk.
Albcie—Vaudefllra,
Modern—Dark.
Fay'^^-^Vdudnlm. .

Carlton—Dark.
Ijoew'H State—"WHd Orchids."
Strand—"Night Club" ; "Tollers."
Victory—"Circus Kid,"
Majestic—"Sunrise."..'

Modern, lemon hoUse In !Pay out*
fit here, closed Indefinitely after a
boomerang season' of Btock.

Ghalrles Sehofleld to direct for the
2dth season Keith annual stock.

lierbert Ra\yllnson In person at
Fay's this week.

When in Chicago

Visit These Hita

KIOW Matlnoeei

APOLLO Wcdneaday and Satui'dax

On tho .Site of tho Old Olympic
HKAKON'S SKNHATION!

MAE WEST
"DIAMOND LIL"

THE MO.ST-TAT/KED-OF .STAIl A.ND
I'LAY IN THE WOKLD

i:.I\L.AX^OE.r\ p^y ^j;„ SATI RDAT
: Good Sents at the .Rox. Oflflce

The (IproarlouH Newnpiiper Fiirce'

"THE FRONT PAGE"
Dy Ben Ilccht and Charles MacArihur

StoR-cd by Ccore'e S. KaUfinan

A JED HARRIS Production

A, H. WOOD.S'
ADELPHI

\ MATS. •
:

•

H'ED. ond (-AT.

A, II. WOODS'

"The Trial of Mary Dugan"
UY UAYAKD VEILLER

6TH SUCCESSFUL MONTH
MATINEB .SATUUIJA^J.yf,.

ONI/YILLINOIS
A. L. Erlanger & Iliirry J. Powers, MfcTS,

ANOTillOR ZIEGFELD TK.IU.MPH
MARILYN
P4ILLER

in ROSALIE with

JACK

BLACKSTONE
A. T>. Erliinifer & Harry .1, PowprH, Mki'B.

tlI.\JU,i:.S DH.MNOMA.M I'rcKcnts

The HIGH ROAD
A f-''i:ul:li'.;;. ' JJrIl.l.u-.' :.'..i-i-.'.y I'X .

FREDERICK LONSDALE
With th<« OrlBTinal All-Knclifih Tafltr—

•

Greatest ArtinK OrKiinlzatlon Ever
I A^emhled
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SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

M«l—Moroni Olapn IM.iyprs.
Qrplicuni—"GeraUIIne," vftu<lij.

l;'ftntugt'i*^"Hlt of the Show," v/imlc
Stit Ave.—"Flying Kliiet," flluBe show,
fS«k(ttHo—"NlBlU Club." etaee ahovr.
Columldii^—"Stole St. S.idie."
Itluc .MoiiHe—"Huclcy Boy."
Muwo. ltos—"Stark Mad."
YVinler (Jurd(»n—"Water Hole."
CoUHciim—"Captain I.a.lh."

CttpHol—"Htroet Angol.".
•Paloc« Hijp—"Stutterlne l^'ool" (musi-

Ii. L. Peterijon . assiHtaht to Jim
Clemmer at Kifth avenue.

K. L.. Burk pqlled fast one last

week when' he booked ','Lucky Boy"
for Unlversal's ace house: in Spo-
kane (Clemmer) at 5 p. m. and at
i p. m* same day; hpljping: the
train with blUlne:, etc., for Spokane,
Gpened big: there, too.

Harry M. Miller, association'.s
representative, reports! two day.s
(vaude) added in Klamath, Qre.,
and week at Hip, Portland.

Keith's national broadcast hits
here between 3 arid 9 p. hi., ho Jt

hurts show atteridance. This has
now been discontinued from east,
and broadcast for west is being
sent oiit from San Francisco, . after
show. However, locally some radio
fans have been plckinEr up the New
York, broadcast from KSL, Salt
Lake.

Mme. Galli Curci, accompanied by
her husband, maid : and manager,
sailed last week from Seattle for a
three months' tour of the Orient^

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Pnlace—Stock. •

.

Paramount—^'Redajcln," stage show,
Vita-Temple—"Show Polks."
Valentine—"Valentine,"
State—"Red Hot Speed."^ .

Pantheon—r"Wedr7 Rlvor."
World—Change..
Ohio—Change.
RiTOllr—Vaudfllm.
Keith'*—Vaudfllm.
Empire—Mutual Bur.

^Estimated 16,000 attendjed fiyie

opening: shows Saturday at new To-
ledo-Paramount, with "Redskin" on
the screen and "Just Kids/' Publix
unit, on . the stage>. Department
store across street from new the

r

atre spent $1,200 for window: disr-

play, miniature of.'Interior of the
new Publix house. Children under
12 will, be admitted for 15 cents, un-
der special arrangremf'nt.

Ray .Mainning,
.
assistant stage

manager of Wright stock here, has
gone to. Lansing, Mich., with stock
there.^ Succeeded by ReX K. Ben-
ware, Otto Brlnkman added to local
cast;

Suit wa^ filed last week to clear
title. to the site at Summit and Lynn
streets, where Paramount's new
theatre iis to be built. Action,
friendly, taken by local bank as
trustee uhder a blanket mortgage
for $500^,000, to. secure foreclosure, \

MONTREAL
• Hi* Majesty's—"Porgy."

Prlnress—.VBloasom Time."
Capitol—"Plying Fleet."
Pala«e—"Old Arizona," 2d we^k.
I^ew's—"Manhattan Cocktail."
Imperial—"Scarlet Lady:"
Straitd—Changes.
EniprosR—Clianges,
Or|>l«eum—^ tock.
Oayoty—Burlesque.

Since Christmas His Majesty's
has been dark, fair comment on
.what is happening to the legit in
this city since a couple of the main
stems have been wired. This week
the house has "Porgy."
With "Blossom Time" English

musicals come back to the Princess^
and "Desert Song"; is booke^^or
week of March 4, In between
French musicals return for a fourth
week February 25.

.

Little Thea.tre Guild movement
has moved a step toward realiza-
tion here in the scheme announced
here last weeic, with patron mern-
bers at $100 a year^ senior membera
at $25 and ordinary members at $5,
The sponsor, Martha Allan, ha^ had

experience in t\io Stntos in forming
Little Tht-atio.s in various cities.

Strand, trying out four charftjes
of program a week, back to it.s pla
policy of, two changes only.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
By JOE M. ESTES

Texiia—"Doctor's .''erret."

Azetc—"rootpflnts to fjatan,"
MuJeMtIc—Vaudfllm.
Kmpire—"CfOdlDsa Ciirl."

Princess—"SI rnba."'
Palace—Stock.
Klalto—"Hello Cheyenne."
Plazn—"Captain awaggcr."

Bill Cohen ha.s taken, over the
management of Shadowiand, night
club. Local acts.

Giiy Allison is in charge of the
local Publix publicity! Bob. Arm-
strong has gone to the Palace, Dal-
las. Bob Kelly moved up to the dis-
trict ofRce.

New Majestic , (vaude) expected
to open about May 15.

Plaza wired and 2d run tfilkers.

Lurehe Tuttle, ingenue of the
Palace players, now in lead. Sam
Flint and Ella Ethridge have re-
turned to Palace Players, .

Soutiiwestern Fat Stock Shaw
and Exposition opens in March.

Schell Bros. Clrqus played a' 10-

day stand on the Aztec stage dur-
ing the showing of "Barker,"

Rosa .Domingiiez;., popular, lyric
soprano, whose home Is in San An-
tonio, is confined to her home aftei:

an auto accident which stopped her
from a 20-week Mexico City en-
gagement. She is re.stlng easily
now.

A peculiar situation exists in San
Antonio between the Aztec -Palace
and. iRialtb theatres and the Ex-
presa and Evening News.. Three
theatres are. under one management
and - the two papers are under one
management. The publisher re-
quested, of the theatre general man-
ager some extra passes for a special
party and, receiving his cold shoul-
der, passed along the word to the.
eds that no mention of these three
theatres, in the t\vo papers Would
be tolerated,

.
Every line except the

contracted advertisingr space has
been withdrawn, and the spectacle
of a theatre page on Sundays with-
out the layouts and general advance
stories of the attractions

. of these
three is presented.
Nobody seems to 'be hurt, : The-

atres doing a nice business, .

•

Joe M, Estes, director of the Az-
tec-Palace and Rialto theatres for
two years arid for. a year previous
was with the Palace and Rialto be-
fore William Epstein and associ-
ates bought in the theatres to niake
a combine of the three, is leaving
the position to enter business, for
hlmsielf. He has opened an . office
in the Mayor building and will hanr
die special publicity campaigns.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

WUson—"Rio Rita."
CtutH—"Good News."
Lafayette—^Stratford-on-Avoa festival.
Sliubert-Detroit—"Mary Duggan."
Clvlo—"Merely Mary Ann."
Cadillac—Burlesque.

Pictures
Michigan—"Red Hot Speed."
8tnte—."Submarine."
Adams—"Singing r*ool."
,Fi8hei^"Conquest."
Capitol—"Conquest."
Little—"Uaaputin,"
Oriental—"Driftwood."
Fox—"Sin Si.iter/'
Madison—"Interference."

Majestic, closed for two years, re-
opon.s March 5 with talkii\g pictiiTes,
W. E, wired, Charles Porter of the
Forest will operate the Majestic in
conjunction with the owners of the
building. Two shows nightly; cont
grind week end. "Jazz Singer"
opening,

I
/or™

STEIMS'
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

M-end be assured of recelvlngr th«
best materials properly blended

It

SOLD EVERYWHERE
I Manufactured by
I Stein Coametio Co., N. Yi

Tom Mix making personal ap-
pearance this week at the Michi-
gan,. Exploitation , stunt is a parade
of old horses with police co-opera
tion.

BOSTON
Charles R, Hector, popular or-

chestra leader, Is to have charge of
music on the Show Boat which will

be moored in Boston harbor for din-
ing and dancing after June 1. John
J. Levaggl in charge.

Hollis and Tremont theatres, both
dark Indof. Colonial only Erlanger
house open,

Alec Yokel in town ahead of
George Jessel in "The War Song*
at Majestic. Show closes for good
there March 16,

Eddie Mack's special train to
Miami for the Stribllng-Sharkey
light is well filled. Mack is local
light promoter.

irockey gatnes every Tue.sday
night nt Boston Garden complete
sell-outs. Seats 20,000.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

TecU—"White Lilacs.
Krliiiiger—Stock.
Buffalo—"ItedaUln."
Hip—"Night Club."
(ientury—"Wall St,"
<jrcnt Jjikes—"Redeeming ,Sill."

l>ufaj-ette-. -">iaughty Boy." •

Gayety—Mutual Bur, .

amount's footsteps, m. c. ceremonies
this week.

Fox-Elmwrood deal reported off

with Elmwood continuing . under
Ullman management. Cause of split

unknown, although reported Fox
wanted Elmwood but was imwilling
to take over Brighton, Syracuse^
also owned, by the .Ullma,ns. Frederic
Ullman, Jr., replacing Louis Elsen-
berg as manager of Elmwood,
Elsenberg goes to Plaza, east side
neighborhood house, as manager.

Station WGR (Federal Radio Co.)
which wais last week merged into
the Buffalo. Broadcasting Corpora^
tion to combine all

.
existing* local

stations, is reported to have been
sold for $100,000, said to be record,
price for a provincial station;

No further word has been, forth-
oorning as to when the Fox deal, an-
nounced about a month, ago, for lo„-

cal neighborhood houses ' is to ha
closed. Genesee, Capitol and Maxine
effected by the Fox plan.

Liquor sales for the Province of
Ontario for the last . fiscal

,
year

amounted to almost $49,000,000 with
a gross profit of alrhost $ip,000;000.
There are 102 brewery warehouses
in operation in Ontario and 37 brew-
eries producing beer in the Province.
Much liquor Is being shipped from

Canada bound for foreign ports, but
practically all flrlds Its destination
in- the United Staties. It is stated
that a considerable . portion is
switched 1)ack into Canada,, thereby
permitting the bootlegger to com-
pete with the. Liquor Control Board^

Herbert L. Straub, ihusical. di-
rector at Shea'is Buffalo theatre foi-

three years, has been engaged as
musical director of- the new Buffalo
Broadcasting Company. Straub ,will

have charge of all programs broad-
cast. .V

Tiemey-Erlanger stock, at the
Erlanger, will move to Shisa's Court
Street, Feb. 25.

MINNEAPOLIS
By LESTER REES

Met.—"Gay Paree."
Lyceum—George C, Tyler's "Macbeth."
Hlinbert—"Stolen Fruit" (Lilian Foster,

guest' star, .with Balnbrldge dramatic
stock). I .

Hemiepln-Orpheiim—"Oeraldlne"' and
vaude.
Pantares—"Girl on Barge." .

Palac^^Muslcal stoek.
Minnesota-"Redeeminc Sin"; TublL-t

unit.
State—"Rescue": stage show.
Lyric—"Greyhound."
Grand—"Submarine" (2d run).

Vitaphone and Movietone open at
the Lyric this week; R. G. A. Pho-
tophone makes its bow at the Hen-
nepin next week. Then every Loop
film and vaude house will have
sound.

Much comment waa occasioned
here by the dating advertising . of
"Gay Paree," current Metropolitan
attraction, with wording of ads and
posters and lUustratlonB of nearly
nude women In ads and on posters.

"Desert Song" follows "Gay
Paree" at the Metropolitan. As far
as is known, only road booking in
sight.

The town's two vaudeville houses,
the Henriepin-Orpheum and Pan-
tages, both cut their vaudeville to
four acts due to the length of
screen attractions here, but held
over for an entire week at the St.
Paul Palace-Orpheum, where pic
tures usually run only a half week.

Only burlesque In Twin Cities is
the stock burlesque at the Lyceum,
St. Paul. City officials forced bur-
lesque out of Minneapolis, Edward
Seibel has succeeded Frank Cassidy
ns press agent at the Minnesota,
Publix- F, & R,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Brooklyn—"Volpoae,**
Majestic—"Manhattan Mary."
Flatbnsh—"One Way Street,"
Jamolca-^'The BkuU,"
Boulevard—"Burlesque,"
I'ox—"Captain Lash," stage show.
I'arnmount-"Wall St," •lage hhov
Strand—"Barker,"
Loew'a Met—"Trail of 98," vaude.
Albee—"Red Hot Speed," vaude,
Mayfalf—"Penthonfte," .

Moroart—"The Soviet"
St. Qeorge—Picture.
Orphonm—"Hey Rnba," raud*.
Star—Mutual bur.
Gayety—Mutual bur.
Rivera—Stock.

_ _ . BftliLemtd ._.gfi,ta^,a.jiow-^.play=. next
week dealing with Coney Island.
Cast of 75; entitled "Solitaire."

"Jonesy** tries 04it at Majestic
hext week with Donald Meek, Jo-
sephine Hull, Richard Spencer and
Nydia Westman heading cast.

Mayfair, regular stock company
In Coney leHand district, offering a
new mystery, "Penthouse," written
by Harry BUven ajid Robert Brister.

Standard Union in order to drum
up trade has tied up with the Keith
houses In Brooklyn and Queens. Of
fering $100 daily and 100 tickets for
last line limericks. Popular enough

.Night club life in Brooklyn gpt a
wallop when the police pouncied
down on the few cabarets left. Cat's
Meow, Parkway Palace, Al's Tavern
and the • Canton Inn of the places
visited. Hootch and arrests plenti
fill,.

ATLANTA
By ERNIE ROGERS

Erlanfrer-"Rio Rita" (road show).
Capitol—;"Wild Orchids" ; vaude.

,

Howard-r^''Barker" ; Public unit.
Geoi"glH(—^"Rescue" ; vaude.
Met.—"Rod Wine."
Klalto—"Greyhound, Limited;"

Danny Duggan's dancing contest,
worked in connection with his act
at Keith's Georgia, took a flop last
week. No enthusiasiii oyer the idea.

Only a
,
few taking part and indif-

Cerently,

W. T, Murray
. has resigned as

head man at Loew's Grand.

New York Theatre Guild, playing
nine-day engagement, at Erlanger
with rep, did nice business, hut no
sell-out.

BRONX, N; Y. e.
A 2,500-.seat picture house is to be

built at the Grand Concourse aiid
205th street by William T. Keogh.
He recently aequir-ed a large plot
also oh the Grand Concourse; at
183d street, on which to put up a
4;000:-seat theatre.

Arthur Fischer booking Sunday,
concerts info Hurtig & Seamen's
Apollo theatre. . .

Opening of Loew's Venetian, 4,-
000-seat picture house on the Grand,
concourse, setter Labor Day. The-
atre is about halffcompleted after a
belated start due to trouble over
zoning law.

Marty. Joyce, local vaudeylllian,
remains as.m, c. at Windsor Sunday
concerts indefinitely, due to hit in
that capacity at. that playhouse last
week.

Bronx picture house, fully wired,
is doing little business. Accordingly,
one. of the cheap sound apparatuses
has also been installed and house
cheats first half of the week by play-
ing low-priced silent films to mus-
ical accompaniment by the cheap
apparatus, with the regulation Vita-
nhoncs and Movietones on the week-
ends only: Patrons are under, the
impression they get Vitaphone and
Movietone all week round.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Erlaagrer-Grnnd-Thurston (2d week).
Shubert-"Mary Dugan."
Con—Stock.
Albee—"Sal Singapore" ; vaude.
Palace—"McCobb's Daughter"; vaude.
Empress—Mutual bur.
Capitol—"Wolf Wall St."
Lyric—"Red Dance" (2d week).
Keith's—"Submarine."
Strand—"Blindfold."

Taft is dark this week to allow
preparations for annual Shrine
circus, Feb. 25-March 2. Walker
stock renews playing March 4, with
McKay Morris and Muriel Kirkwood
in leads. .

Ike Libson has returned from sev-
eral weeks' holiday.

DALLAS
y B>rHARRY (SOtOBERG

Palace—"Canary Murder"; stage unit.
Majestic—Vaude film,
Mclba—"Red.skln."
Old Mill—"Greyhound."
Capitol—"Luclcy Boy."
RItz—"Don Juon Ctd run).'
Bagdad—Bickford's Revue.

"Hit the Deck" closed at Show-
house: here after disastrous tour of
mid-vvest. Top $2.50. Broke sec-
ond night,

John Rosenfield, Jr., dramatic
editor of the Dallas News, is trying
a straw vote on his page for public
opinion pro and con on the talkers.
Opinion seems to be about split.
Attracted considerable attention
from local film exchanges.

Frank Hartlng, formerly with lo-
cal theatres, is dramatic editor of
the "Dallas Dispatch."

A damage suit of $25,000 has been
filed against the Home State Film
Co., of Dallas, by Mrs. Burke Lit-
tle,; -ope^ator^-o^ -a -fllm==hoia3e^at
Sherman, Texas, following a fire
which destroyed the Lamar The-
atre there and cost the life of the
operator, W. E. Little.
Mrs. Little charges that a defect-

ive film distributed by the ex-
change caused the projector , to
catch fire, .

'

For dowTitowift following In Tar-

Oklahoma Legislature has re-
cently killed a bill which would
have attaohed heavy penalties for
all violations of the blue laws in
that State.

UNCOMMON CHATTER
(Continued from page 7i)

not to her advantage. Some beauti
ljul outdoor shots in this fihn.

Not the Type
"Napoleon," French made nlm isprogramed as "the sensation of the

continent"—one of those program
things. It catches very little .of thepathos of Bonaparte, ahd .seems
nothing more than a trailer in hav-
ing its story end with the: success"
fill Italian campaign.
Gina Maneis, as Joseph ino la

strikingly not the type/

Paris note states that Chanel is
Introducing old-fashioned neck ruffs
of tulle—deeply pleatfrd and tied
with two long satin streamers. Tiny
muffs of fluted tulle may bie vyorn
with these. Sounds, like an aWfui
nuisance.
Another item .yields that oicUids,

gardenias and what not are out for
wear with the evening gown. Sub-
stitution Is to he niade of butter-
fly bows of tulle worn at Vi-alstline,

decolletage or left shoulder. Econ-
omy note for the boy friends.

Buying a Dress.

.
Gimbel's, not to be outdone by up-

town competitors, started the season
early with a spring fashion showing.
Showing was a plug for Svelda fab-
rics, including some lovely subdued
prints. You buy the material and
the pattern and the Gimbel dress-
making department showis you what
to do with It. Then: you probably go
out and buy a dresSi

Sports Stuff was nice, in crepe and
pique, with brown, green, white and
chartreuse featured as favored
colors; Some of the printed chiffons
neat, especially one after Louisebour
lahger, wlfh . a soft pleated collar
and two bows oyer tlie hip; Jabot
treatment was stressed in many of
these frocks. Back draperies and
bolero flares important in several
copies of Agnes and Drecoll models/
Other notes to remember are the
back yoke, fitted hip line, diagonal
flounce and circular movement of
skirt.

Evening ensembles in printed voile

to be good for summer wear. White
a big color for evening, treatment
rriiich the same as last year—side
drapes from moulded hip line and
low decolletage.

Imported Purses
Nice imported purses at Altman'Sj

many In a new cafe au lait shade;
One from Molyneux Is. of the en-
velope type, with flgured crepe , de-
rhine lining and matching handker-
chief—the latter to be worn tucked
visibly under one corner of the flap.

Another from Hermes is trimly tail-

ored with loop straps at back and
front.

Lelong contributes a pouch with,

side strap aiid shell frame that
looks capacious enough to contain

comfortably lipstick, powder and
other purse paraphernalia.
Another nice one by Loulsebou-

langer has a zipper fastening .
and

double-ringed handle of shell.

Helenefs Outfits
One thing has yet to appear in

pictures, a crooked newspaper edi-

tor. "Broken Barriers" Is only ac-

complished after a broken neck is

explained to the satisfaction of the

omnipotent editor . who was influ-

enced to his magnanimous decision

by Helene Costello's beseeching look,

ATTewatraptir offlee s^^^ »
politician's court of appeals.

The smartest evening wrap, they

do say, Is the hip length jacket

made of brocade or transparent

velvet and fitted snugly about the

hips. It's the only type of wrap
that will not ruin the fluffy outlines

of the bouffant dress and is, addlr

tionally, extremely chic- There's a
lovely one of this type at Stern's.

Made of transparent velvet in a
pinkish beige shade. Has bell

sleeves and side shirrings on either

hip to mold It snugly to the figure.

A nice note Is a large velvet bow
at collar back.

THE

Your Shopping
When you are in LoS Angeles
anything you want will be
selected by expert shoppers
and delivered to you—a May
Company service to busy the-
atrical folk.

Just Phone MISS MONROE.
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Reserved for Professional Pa
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Totver of the

The Most Central Location in Toum

Mop the TaUest Hotel in^t^

/^LOSE to the top of the gigantic Morason Tower, and surrounded by the purest

I air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical^ guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a

late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

sion, sccxire against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates $2.50 Up
Every room is outside; with bath, running i« wat^r. telephone^e^^

i^mo and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professiona^

^Zt^S^^ prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when

laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest MoteF to Downtown theatres
^

The Morrison stands closer than any^pthe^

stations. Yet, at this central
i<^<^^\°;j' T^^^^^^^^^ here are so valuable

the Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
_ _

M these two famous ts^^^^eJr^^
international celebrity. In th«

J^^^f it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The New Morriton] when completed, wiU bethellarieti

mnd tallest hotel in the world, containing 3,400 room*

SYRACUSE, N Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN '

tfletlne—let half, Wilcox stock.

Keith's—yaudftlm.
Jjoev/'n State-rVaudnim.
Tempi©—Mutual bur,

Strand—"Stark Mad. .,,
Empire—"Give and TakP.

Kckol—•"Vfall St."
,

. ByMicnoe—"Slnelne Fool.

BriBliton—"Hit ot Show.
Rlvlcra—"Home To« ncr.«.

BcKWt—"Outcast."
nivoll—Change,
Hivrvard—Change.
J'amce^Change.
Avon—Change.

rhiingi-'.

Wiotine. it is indlciited; AviU closi^.

its road season with next weeli
^

operettas. "Blossom Time- and

"Desert Song." House goes stock

(dramatic). March 18 with Ralph

Murphy -I-Iarry. J. Brown company
and Helen Baxter as leading lady

Wilcox .stock, which did "Lilac

Time" to capacity for a week at the

Wieting, is finding Its extended

"Farewell Engagement" disa!<trous.

Company winds up with "The Dover
Road" for last half.

William porlis, Jr., was here Mon-
day-night to catch the company s

performance with ia vie\v to instal-

ling the troupe In Rpche.ster.

Both Bruce Brummitt, guest con-

ductor of the State orchestra, and
Maurice Cooke, featured organist,

are due for transfers as a result of

the policy shift at the house. Victor
Henri Miller, pianist, will lead the or-

chestra. Brummitt, pending his

transfer, is playing clarinet in pit

After six weeks the orchipstra faces
a cut, it is understood; present
Strength is 18.

comedy society of Syracuse Univer-

sity, will change policy for Its spring

production, dropping the .conven-

tional collegiate play to revive The

Mikado." _ .

Ruth Abbott, leading woman,,who
closes with the Wilcoxians here Sat-

urday, will open with Thatcher s

Sprinsfleld, Mass.. stock March 4.

Harry Springer will load the^ or-

ihostra installed in the State,

(ihaca, following the ndjustnient of

Vdng-standing' union trouhlos.

Four members of the Majestic

Stock, Elmira, will walk the plank

Saturday as a result of a shake-up.

They are Frances Hall and John

Vo.sburgh, leads, and Burton Mal-

lory and Donald McfMnnis. \ os-

iMirgh but recently replaced Matthew
Smith.

The Rivoli,. M itch oil Fit/.er's re-

peat house in the downtown dis-

trictr will go sound about March l.

Marcus Chacona. high school

youngster, made his dobui;^as mas-

ter of ceremonies at the Brighton,

neighborhood (Je luxer. on .
Sunday,

appearing in connection - ^'in
.

^

stage show produced by M. w, Kor-

ach. new manager of the house.

Chacona recently, played the lend

in "Touchdown!", amateur ^movic

produced by the Cinema Critics

Club.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By BOB SWAYZE

Portland—^-'Canary Murder." V
Uroodwoy—"Wild Orchids."
United Artist*—"Scarlet Seas."

Mnnlc I»ox^"RedeemlnB SJn," 2d week.

Blue Mousey^'The Terror."
Oriental—"Map-Made Woman."
rantaees—"Red Hot Speed.;'

Hipp—"Air X.eBlon."

Tebbett'B Oriental has begun to

mix spoken drama. with its film of-

fei'lngs. The program Is nov divi-

ded with the Frazier stock in short

dramas. Billy Bingham is leading

lady.

Donald Fostef 'and Frances Dale

are new leads with Duffy stock. Re-

placed RaJph Kellard and Helen

Millard.

One by one the down-town second

run movies are breaking their

Sphinx-like silence and turning

sound.

Harder-Hall muaicai sti>rk at the

Majestic. Utica. folded Saturday
after three weeks.

Tambourine and Bones, musical

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

BALTIMORE
"^^^^^^
Kprd'!*—Dark.

; ,

Keith's—"KldR cuvfr." vaude

(;in«l-' rharKs Si. Follies.'' JW we-k.

. AVilliain E. AlbauRh! . veteran local

theatre ticket agent. l;-<i« feopem-d

his ticket agency at the old stand

The Albaugh Concert Bureau, tm,.

failure of which embarrassed Mr
Albaugh. financially, and caused ttir-

temporary closing of the ageno

.

has hot boon reopened.

and asked them to write letters tak-

ing a' stand whether or no they

would support directly and ur.^'c

their friends to attend fuuirc .sinu-

lar productions. Received and
printed t;core of favorable rei)ll('?<.

BIRASNSiAM;^ ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

Alabama— "aQOopinln^T ."itn.
•

Empire—"Man Who •^nu^Tll3."

TrliiHon—"dbjpot Alimony."
Kltz—"Companionate Wartl.Tge."

Strand—^'NlgUt Club."
I.yrtc-^Stoclc.
Krlanper—Dark.

. Martin N. Ahderson. I'ubli.x man-
ager, has been shifted to Riic'v stcr.

N. v.; as publicity man for l i<'adlWy

and Eastman. Charles G. IJr.anham

now in charge of local Publlx

houses, succeeding Bolivar Hyde,

Jr., who goes , to Eakeland, Fla.

Trojan; at Troy, Ala:, wired and
first sound picture brought nicft size

crowd last week.

The operating of pari-mutucl m.a-

.•hines and all other foi'ms of gaiu-

bTinfe^Th^W^WOT^^^
this state would he prohibited aftfi-

June 1 If a bill rccr-ntly introducorl

in the Maryland House of ,
Dfl"-

frates. becomes a law.

Piciures e.vhibited in Marylaiia

will bo clasKiflod a,s bMween thosi-

c;uiiahle for showlnt' to adults only

and tho.'=f' adjudged !U for c'^nr-r,',l

audlencpp, if a hill now before t(:<-

.•^tatp Lff-'i«l.'itnrA a», Aniiapc.li<- J-

f-jirf ted into n law.

Frank Lacey Is back as manager
of the Rivoli. Parker-West Coast 2d

run.

Hip lockout of union as a result

of disagreement over number of

men to teie> nursed still on withou

t

.signs of settlement.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

I>yceunk—Dark.
Temple—Dark.
Hocli«»tcr—''I^ucky JBoy." T»^de.
I'ala«!e-r-Vaudfllm, ,

Jf3a«tmtu>—''Woman Affair*," BtAge unit

l»lefadiny-^"Soutto 8ea«."

Vay'n—"BedeemlhB Sin."

Repent—"Night Bird."
.Strand—(Change. ,

Family—Change.
Riviera—Change.
Oa*-ety-r-/:han|{e.
Mctorio—.Stdrk bur.

Change in policy of Piccadilly by

Publix Includes price ^op to 60c.

p venlng, same as Rochester . and

Palace, which offer vaude in addi-

tion to films.

Francis W. Reynolds, announcer

for radio station WHAM for past

four years, going to Chicago to open

i ,;-a n( ^ll Pflicc for Judson RadIo Con-

(^•Tt IJufealiV ' ~ "
•

"~

Move on to improve legit situa-

lion here started by George David

• Iraniaiic critic of .
Democrat and

Chronicle. Cold reception given

Theatre Guild rep company and

skip of city by "Strange Interludf

.'u.rtlv after led David to a.-k if

iicrlie'ster doesn't want class sta^-."

fare Editorial named several per-

-rno find l«id era of organi-^al Ion"--

Business last week was pretty

fair considering the weather. "Wolf
of Wall Street" brought the Ala-
bama pretty fair crowds, and as for

the Rltz, you'd have to call out the

State militia to keep them away.
"Mother Knows Best" v/ith vaude
brought, them good crowds.

The first of Octavus Roy Cohen's

Negro talking shorts Is at the

Strand this week. It should draw a

good crowd for the Ham Is proud

of its Cohen.

Julian Grinin. formerly dramatic

critic of Post; is out, I'.enlnccd by

Taylor Ij\ Glenn.

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R, AUSTIN
Rliub(^rt -"'."onnef-.tlcul' Vankec."
Hroad— "Dracula.'.'

,
.

l'roet«r*H^Vau(lP.; "Singapore.
I^.cw'B Htate—Vaud; "Trail of 98.

Xeftarh—Vaufl; "True lloaven.

MfWiine—"Kootprln'n to .'^atan.

Branford—"Adoration" : KlaKf; sho.w.

FoT TeriTinal
—"Arizona" f2(l week).

Rlul<<>
—"My Man" (4th wRok).

CupHol— "Tropical NlKhta"

;

tawed," „
(Jo<nIwin-"JI(imftownftr:<.
Empire- -"Girl.H In Uluc."

of publicity. He came out at the

end of the show and told the audi-

ence how indifferent to art New-
ark was wlieri they didn't support

a gcniu.s like Mol.ssl. lie asserted .,

that it cost ?2.000 a night to. present

Molssi and there was but $620 In the
house. ITo was very caustic, explain-

ing how good a iiroducer he alway*
bad lieen' fis well as his father-in-

law, David Belasco. He assured. th«

crov.d that he'd- bring no nioro pro-

ductions here. He ended by sayinff

that John Barrymore was not an
actor at all compared to MoIssl, and
that the latter had forgotten more
about acting than Barrymore would
fever khow. And withal hei got a
hand. He got front page on one
paper on this and good space In

all. Afterwards he grabbed mora
space on interviews. nuslrT'^s picked

up a bit.

W. D. Wegefarth Is out from
managihg the Stanley, Camden.

Abe Zimmer, formerly with First

National, assistant manager of the

Capitol. The Capitol will install a
Pacent talker, Junior Vltaphone, m
two weeks. House is small, wlttt

good acoustics.

LnMhen pnrkene*
Periuanently

ftPPlUntlon. Easy to <^W\l-^^"m\iM. Un

Ky^Uows and laal.w .UiPdl and darkened .t

oQr Bhr.pfl, 50c. Iloi of Coloura (hl'ch OJ
brfivm). $1.25 postiiald. J. Splro. 28 We»l

30th St. an iJ 34 West 46th St.. N>w Vrfc.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunahtne Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dsinty things milady

loves

'Out-

Monday night at Broad Morris

GVst"DuTlV-J"A1c;ca^^

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

9CHKM; BCENir BTPDIO. Columbns, <ft

SHO\t FOLK'S SHOESHOP-
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loew'g State Bldg., Suite 1221-22
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held aubjeet to call or forwardadt or adver-

tised in Variaty'a Latter Liat.
J

. Orpheuni
. Return oT s-. vi-nil Ciivorites didn't

help : tlio ,
new (Ji-pliouni bill, and

Sunday r.i^'lit siiw only two. of oislu

ibts stand' out,

.Frances .White, licadlining, did n

brodlo. • Only unco, "Mississippi'

song, did she a p;)roach anything
=ke the l''i'an(,-cs. White of oJd. She.

ppcars to have become a little tou

.phistlcuLed and- tlie pay customcr.s

d not :mani.'<.'.it - any undue enchu-
asni. ,

' Bill rated, far bc-lovv normal. All

.the •turn.s had' more or les.s.danc^.

.
.'g. Two lociil acts, add('d at liisi

inute, and like the week before,

he of the unpr.ogi-ainmed turns
as put on. following- programmed
losing;. (Loh.s;- Tack Sara); whicn
.leant that Inindrt^ds were already
,A the aisles when the nuirihi'r wa^;

.iaslied.

. TirioVa and Baikoff, ada"-;Io danc-
ing, opened. Alice Donahue fcjr two'

Lap routines and Crawford Adams,
in the pit, soloed on violin. Act
elaborately. St;:.t;<-d and mildly re-

ceived. Paul and JN'ino Ghezzi.
oquilibrlsts, goaled and had the

house in ah early uproar.
Hooper and .

Gatc-hett, comedy
skit, were .

aided by ' iiaxter an<^

Fratik, nimble hoofers, and . Kva
Kartman, in talk part. .Principai.s

clicked with Imitations!.. .Born and
lja:wTerice, comics, w'lth Dick
^Meara working straight, and
banting, was first of local tu;-n.s

hese boy.s have boen sceiii here-
bouts in the picture houses an 1

heir routine did not measure up to

n-pheUm standard. O'Meara has a
ood pair of pipes and worked well
IS a foil, Teani . replaced Medley
and Duprey,:held iq S.an Frahciaco
through illness. ,\1 iss White closed,

the first part;
Following intermission, Buck and

Bubbles, colored team, banged 'em.

Boys tied things up completely.
>TjOn.g Tack S.ini •« feutuHiig his

two talented d iughters on his pres-

ent tour. Thp gals, have developed
into' a pair of c.le.vo;' kids; who sing
a.nd dance w-ell, and .-with one quite
proficient on the violin. She play,^:.

.it while danfir.£? and in diiTicuU

poses. . Sam has a neW; juggler
for heavy crockvry, but otherwise
routine i>ot .so forte. . IM-etentiou
offering, well staged, and .showing
showmansl-iip.
lieeman and Cii'aoo, another local

act, closed. TJnprogrammed, they
a;ot a bad bn-.ik, as most of the cu.s-

tomers were iiouded for the doors.

!?air offered a wide repertory th.it

TiolUded musleai in.strutn<. nVs, .paL-

r-r, songs, dantfes. rojlei' skating and
I cornet solo. They vyorkod hard,
but failed to impress.
Sunday nlglit near cap.'iclty.

When Thompson gut bu.sy v.Uh hi.si at the Manchester, neighborhood
huuse, then going to Pasadena for

one week before opening at Loew's
vStato, downtowji.

dninis he tied everyihing up,
Flashy dance revue by Marionho

and her Nite ()wl.><. four boys.. One
;ic;coin;)anles on piaiio, one chants
and others are nimble hoofers. Oal
has looks and danco-s' gracefully

AJio.e White's next for F. N., '.'Girl

,
From Woolworth'jj," original by

Ward and Hayniond, real oldtime| Adele Comandini.
iroupers, clicked from the .start,

Ward, who miist be close to CO,

slii\gs a line, of dia leet, with the
femme partner acting as a capable
feeder. Hoih show dahMng ability.

They registered with a waljop.
Closing spot to the Four Kemmys,

equilibrist, casting and adaglp. out-
lit that rates .high. They, work

Sam Werner of Pine Arts Pictures
Corporation, Independent exchange-
man of -St.. Lbiiis for 21 years. Is

spending, winter here.

Lois Oorbett replaced Fritzi

Rldgeway In lead part in "The Bad
with greatest ease, never appearl Woman'' at the Eagan. Latter has
rush{»d or ruffled and everything picture contract requiring her serv
they do couiits. A whale of an act.J ices;

On the screen, "Stool Pigeon"]
(Col.) and M-C-M'.s talking short
subject, ' Kf/irartls,

Pantages
.Good Stan (lard vaudo bill iat Pan

tages. Several oldtimers clicked, and
with a couple of Hash acts, and in-

itial coast appearance- of Sonny
Thompson (colored), late drummer
of Duke HUington's New York rilte

club band, the pay customers had
plenty of -yalue.

Rose Kress trio, novelty roller

skaters, opened. Two good looking
femmes and a male go through
difficult routine. In deuce Thompson
with his femme partner. Miss Kemp
goaled 'em with comedy patter
singing and some hot stepping

FOR MODERrJ
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretchlhe ' aiid
timbering Exerciser.

Now at
^

132-136 W . 43d St
New Yjork

Perry Girtin sold his string of pic-
ture houses In Costa Rica to Saengei
Enterprises of New Orleans, arid re-
turned to Los Angeles, his llrat trip

here in 11 years.
Larry Weingarten is supervismg

for M-G-M a series of short talkers
and singers, drama and comedies.

,

Elise Bartlett (Mrs. Joseph Sohild-

Universal studio employees or- 1
'""'^^it) wlir Play lead- in "Graven

ganized a basketball team and |

.Image" at the Theatre Mart,

oined the' picture league. Cbacli
liowen, formerly of Fairfax High, I Eniil Pelle Osten, former chorus
will instruct. Personnel includes man with "Student Prince" conl-
Carl Laemmle, Jr., Herman Schlom, pany, dropped out of talking mara-
manager; Murray Rock, Richard then . at Cinderella Roof after .47

B

Beigner, Ray Harris, Hunter Bei*g- hours. He won fourth place -with
her, Wiltori Morgan, Jack Passin,

[
prize of approximately $160.

Joe Gaudio, Wilbur Mellor, Dan Bal-
ash and Jack Mass. Other studio I

; Do.lbres Del Rio was selected as
teams in the league are Paramount, the film patroness of the 19th Na
Fox, Chaplin, M-G-M and' RICO, tional Orange Show in San Ber-
Serics of 16 games will be played nardino. In reciprocation the ac
over period of, eight weeks.

| tress appeared at the sho-w In per
son and authorized the expenditure

Three collegiate tempo songs I

K^O'^O^ post cards with her photo

have been written for dialog ver- graph Inserted In. the show s adver

sibn of, "U's" fourth series of "Thej "sement,

Collegians." Titles are, "Oil, IHow
We Love Our College"; by Dave
.Silverstein and Lee Zahler; '^June,

Will You Be Mine In June?" by
Sidney Clare, and "The Calford
Battle Song," by Mort Clopson.

Jesse: Stafford and orchestra,
which recently closed a . three
months' engagement at . Loew's
State, has been signed for three
months by the PalaCe Hotel,. San
Francisco. '

:

'

Cal Kiedaish appointed manager M-G^M has received its first

of student drama productions at movietone truck and is using It to
University of California at Los An- make exterior tests,

geies.. *He replaces Bill Ackermian,
|

stage manager, resigned.

Richard Barthehness and wife are
due back in Hollywood . from a trip

to Mexico about March 1.
"

Fire completely destroyed ' the
John lnce studios, formerly kho"«rn
as the U. M. Daily School, with Ince
as managing director. School was
frequently In trouble on labor bu-
reau investigations.

Entertainers at new honie of 2^-

Club, actors' Masonic organization,
wore Robert Emmet O'Connor, Ed
13rady, Hdl Crane and James Bradr
bury, Jr., In "Law of the Gang,"
written and staged by Emmet Cor-
rigan; Robert Graves and Georgie
Haines In "Recollections"; Johnny
Burke In a monolog, Gua Reed In

songs, RUssell Simpson and Creigh-
ton Hale in "Moonsliine," .

Armand
Kallz in a skit, and Eddie Leonard.

Beach; Ralph Pollock from SaltLake City to Fresno; Ernest Walea
from Long Beaqh to Alexandria
Glendale, succeeding Ted Marks'
quitting. Don and Iris Wilking, rix'
c. and organist combo, who were at
Broadway, Ta:coiiia, now closed no
to California, San Diiego.

'

George Abbott, stage director, with
Paramount, has been assigned to di-

rect next Adolphe Menjou picture,

not yiet selected.
Ernst Liibltsch -was to have di-

rected.

Cecil Cook, and Bob Alderman,
actors, filed suit against John W.'
Hackett, dr.amatic stock producer
for PJaza, theatre, Los Angeles, to
Collect $120 back salaries.

D'Oyle-Carte : Opera Co. opened
two weeks' stay at Mason Opera
House Feb. 18: "Mikado". Is open-
ing week's bill. "Weak Sisters,"
played at the Majestic three: years
ago, produced at the Vine streettcur-
reritiy, replacing HOrtori's produc-
tion, "The Swan," moved to the Ma-
jestic. .

.

George Kann, buslness.s manager
of the M-G "Trader Plorh" unit,
has left for Africa to make adyanoe
preparations.

Forty vaude acts will be in an
outdoor

:
circus, a part of the . Im-

perial Council Session of the Shrine
convention here June 4.-5-6. Show
will be staged in the (jollseum with
!I26,000 allotted. Local fiir depart-
ment of R-KrO to be used in fur.
nishing the acts.
Acts booked are Jordan Duo;

Flying Valentihos; Moni Bros,;
Flshei' Sisters; Ed and Jenny
Rooney; Glenn Moulton; Billy
Geyer; Great La Rue; Fearloiss Fly-
ers; Bruno Wels Company; Hanna-
tOrd Family; The Kitchens; Je;,n-
ette Mae; Pallenberg's Bears; Rita
and Diinn; Bee Starr, Flying Floyds;.
Sensktlohal. Jacks; the Jansleya;
Walla.cO's Lions; Le Tourneaux.

Kathleen CUlford returning to
vaiideville March 4 at the Orpheum,
Long Beach, after off stage and
screen for last five years, during
^vhich time 'she operated a florist

store here. . .

Sam Cohen succeeded Jim Lough

-

box*ough as first vlce-pres. of the Hi
Hatters. Roy . Miller replaced Perk
Swope as secretary.!

Fanchon arid Marco have opened
a new noilhern division, booking of-

fices in tlie Loew's Warfield. build
ing, San Francisco. I'hil Frease, foi

many years - chief booker for. tlie

Bert Levey circuit, is in charge
with I'^Lhel Seavers as assiSta-rit. F
and M. "B" stage imits are now
playing the Northern California ter

Clyde Hood, former, production
manager at the Capitol, Chicago,
will be general productlo.n manager
for Union Theatres, Ltd., of Aus-
tralia.

He v^ill take chargo at the new
State in Sydney, March 30.

Harry Stern, former United Art-
ritory, with most of the booking 1st branch manager at Omaha, ap-
handled from San Francisco. |

pointed World Wide branch man-
ager in Los Angeles.

Cai'l Laemmle purchased 15 acres! . , i, j -.^^ *i o.t

;icar Girard, where he will move Members of Hollywood Mystic 27,

his chicken ranch, now at Uriiversal >»agicions and conjurors, will stage
'a program of necromancy at the
Troupers' Greenroom, Hollywoood,

„ « ^ 1^ A „i-,vv^L' I
Feb. 22. Frank "Whltson will be

La Fayette inaj-^rs, col^^^^^^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^ participating
,at the Lmcoln. will prod^^^ Burr Mcintosh, David RothTowns Talking by John l^-n^e^o"

1 Raymond Whitten. Rolland. Ham-

Carli Elinor has been engaged by
M'-G-M to do the synchronlzatlob on
"The Bridge of San Luis Rey." Eli -

nor has been a sort of trouble man
for all of the studios when they run
up against It. He h&s been called In
at the last minute to straighten out
scores, aiTangemeiits and recording.
He is also the musical directoi* at
the Carthajr Circle "Theatre,

Mrs. CassoQ Ferguson, widow of
Casson Ferguson, screen actor, 111

Heart of Screenland Hospital, Cul-
ver City, Calif., with pneumonia.

Dorothy Appleby, under contract
to PathCi was struck on the head
with a golf ball on the Sunset
course, Los Angeles. She la under
care of a physician at her home.

Nancy Carroll' and her husband,
Dave Kirkland, playwright, sued by
Elbert Slsson for $141 back salary.
Sisson claims the picture people
were partners with Victor Gaugland
in a Hollywood candy store in which
he was a clerk. He claims Miss
Carroll discharged him

. upon dis-
solution of the partnership with the
salary unpaid.

City.
"The Guardsman,"

: after three
weeks at Flgueroa Playhouse, moved
intact, for similar run in Sa.n Fran-
cisco.

and Anita Loos, Feb. 17.

Alice Whit© is to be starred In Thaver
"The Girl From V/oolvvorth's," by| '

.

First National. It is an oiriginal by
Adele Commandonl.

blen, Adam Hull Shirk, Richard
Wilcox, Leslie Hunt and Floyd G.

Sid Silvers, recently arrived, with
M-G-M to write gags.

Leatrlce Jc' is again under con-
tract to a picture company. After
hearing voice tests First

,
Nationai I

wiU use her for four stari-ing pic-

Eddie Cox, fpi-merly of vaude, at
Plantation cafe. Culver City.

World premiere pf Fox's all negro

Gueri*ini & Co.
Til* Lcadlns and

Laryest
ACCORD EON .

.FACTORY
m the Urilttd Stalts

Til* only Kac'lorj

timt nmkci any »ct

jf nec(l(< — .m«(lc by
hand.

277-276 ColumbUI
Avenue

San Fraacisco. Cal.
Km Catilogue*

lures this year. The first goes into talker, "Hearts In Dixie." held
production- in May. Ulm JOy is- now •gj^yij-neougiy-
playing vaude dates.

.
I and Sacramento, for Fcc-West
Coast Theatres. Frank Whitbeck

William Fox while hero made ar-
1 handled the two Openings,

rangements with Stanley Anderson,
Beverly Hills realtor, whereby a 12-

1 Jacques Pierre, former company
story structure, including a theatre, manager for Julian Eltlnge, In Call
will bo erected on the southwest fornia Lutheran Hospital, Los Ail
corner Of the Sun.set boulevard stu- gpjeg^ recovering from injuries re
dio at Western avenue and on the Kjeivg^ in auto licclderit
opposite or southeast corner is to

go up a sixrstory apartment house. I "Ghrlstlan Science."
The.se corners , of the lot are now That -was the sign on the door of
vacant or occupied by bungalows. office In a building where plenty
Work Oh the 12-3tory building will, alienee practitioners operate,
commence about July 1.

| jnslde of the office it was not
spiritual advice.. It was spiritual

Fahchdn and MarcO "Ideas" are I refreshments,
now given a Sunday night preview

|. Pretty soon the crusaders from
District Attorney Fitts' office got
wind of it; On a Saturday night
when plenty of folks were in the
olllce getting spiritual aid the cops
knocked it off. They took away
about 20 cases Of liquor and gin
and threw the operator of the place
in the. iron-latt\ced place,

STRICTLY UNION MADE

Hartoann, Oshkosh A Mendel Tfnnki

ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GRKATLT REDUCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO KKV.MRr OI>: ICl ; n Vrs \vr;n !• l OK ( ATAMX

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
••venth Avenu*. between 40th and 4Ut Streets, New York CItv

SOLE AOKNTS I'OIC II S M TKI NKS IN TIIK KAST
PhoncH: I,ontsocre ClOI. roninsylYanla 90GI

Sylvia "rhaiberg and Frank^iStler
are authors of M-G-M's "China
Bound."

1?

For a character name for the
heroine in "Telling the World"
M-G-M goes to the First National
lot and appropriates that of Alice
White. Anita Page will have the
part, opposite 'William Haines. As
the name signifies, the heroine and
not the heavy It is not expected
there will be a squawk from FN.

Eugene Borden, of "Front Page'
cast at

:
the Belasco, granted a di-

vorce from Geraldine, non-pro. Ex-
treme cruelty charged. Not con-
tested.

Annual retreat of the Catholic
Motion Picture Guild will be held
at Church of Good Shepherd, Bev
erly Hills, March 3-10, culminating
with th€i annual breakfast on the
final Sunday. Father M. J. Mulllns
who organized the Guild, -will be Iff
charge.

Gladys Unger is back on the M-G
payroir writing an original based .on
circus life in which Norma Shearer
la to be starred. Picture Is to be
an all-talker.

Title of "Hunted," produced as an
all talker bjr WlUard Mack for M-G
has been changed to "Voice of the
City."

Before Eddie Sutherland starts to
direct "Burlesque" for Par, he Is to
make an Irish picture called "KIl
larney."

At meeting of Location Managers'
Association, Jack Lawton, last year's
vice-president, was made president
for ensuing year.

Antonio Penio, manager of five
people acrobatic act, filed """suit
against Big Otto Show (Charles
Allton) for $253 alleged back sal-
ary. Penio clalnis hel was left
stranded in "Washington while the
9how was playing there.

Jack Brebany (S.
,
S. McFarland

Productions) will /start rehearsals
this week for "The Wishing Well,"
English musical cOmedy with Har-
riet Bennett. Set to open at San
I)Ieg:o March 12 and then goes into
San Francisco.

RKO bookings of coast acts in-
clude Leatrlce Joy, opening at Pal-
ace, Chicago, Feb. - i7; Taylor

'

Holmes, opening .Strand, Long
Beach, Feb, 17. Los Angeles police
department pistol team, opening;
Strand, Long Beach, Feb. 17.

Los Angeles Junior League will
present "The Wizard of Oz" at the
Beaux Arts Auditorium Feb. 6.

VARIETY 6UREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C
. 416 Th« Argonne

1829 Columbia Read. N. W.
. Telephone Columbia 46^0

By HARDIE MEAKIN
BeluBco—Cook musical artock with Ceotl

Lean and Cleo Mayfleld as guost atatv.
National—Steven Cochran's stock.
Poirs—"RoBS-Marle."

Pictures
CoJumblo—"Trail of '98."

Karle—Annapolis.
Fox—"Captain I..U9h."
Met—"My Man."
PoIaceh^"Wlld Orchids."

Town's Motion Picture Guild has
lost its downtown Little theatre.

With the elder Machat, founder, re-

ported 111, things are said to have
been skidding. This in face of over
a year's good business.
House will close Friday next, re-

opening the following Saturday un-
der tho Movlegraphs, Inc. Sidney
Lust, local inde exhib, In on the new
deal.

Thelma Parker, ingenue of Cook

«

musical stock, met H. cJoffyn ^oky;
local youthful contractor, Dec. 29

last. Married Friday. Miss Parker

continues with company.

National, legit. Is to be wired.

Al. Holland, contact man for Fox
Movietone, Is to be transferred to

New York shortly. No successor as

yet name4 for here.

MOST ORIOINAI.

COFFEE SHOP
: iB the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—Ull
"TWO OLD TIMERS'*

Direct from Train or Theatre

Ton Are Welrome
724 So. Hill St.. Lo« Angeles

Jack Pierce signed by Universal
for two years to supervise makeup

Fanchon and Marco have shifted
the following m."-c;'sr=Al "Lyons, firoTif

Wilson, Fresno, to West Coast, Long

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Specialize in creatino the most attractive costumes for chorus and

ensemble eroupa in ataoe presentations and tabloid entertainment. They
arc used axcluaively by the foremost producers in America. They are

made to order and can either b6 purchased or loaned to responsible

produeara for aingia performances, a week, month or year.

FAVCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
648 Sc. Oliva Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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HOTEL RICHMOND
1-2 Room Suites from $2>00 Per Day Up. Newly Renovated.

70 West 46th Street

New York City

Now Under Management of

CHAS. TENENBAUM

HOTEL FULTON
- Opposite N. V. A. Club

$ 8 and Up Singl*

$13 and Up Double

Bbdwer Batbi Hoi «nd Ool«
Water and T«l«piioM

264 268 WEST <«th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

hotelTodson
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

I 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double

Hot and Oold Water and
.Telephone is Eacb Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: BRtANT 7S2S-t»

= H OT E L

E 139W 45th St:3
iTust East of Broadway - ZZ

Completely remodeled—everything —L of tlie bett^Slmmoni furniture ~"
(Beautyrest uattresecE), hot and •—^ cold water, telepbones. ehowera. —

H for Single Room —
L« $1.'5-$17 for Donble Room • .

|16-$18-»20 for Doable Room —
(with Private Bath) —
8umn«r Cfieeatieat

L_ This Is tba Ideal botel for **"
L_ profeEBloh—la the heart of the —

theatrical sectloD

Pbonea Brrant eS7S-4-S —

BILLS NEXT WEEK
I (Contnued from page 49)

POKTIAC, MICH.Iin Kavanaugh
iDrman Thomas B.

iDd halt (28-2)
Iwrst Bros
Irt & Austin
luon Dixon Rev
lANSIXG, 5IICH.

Strand
lit half {2-1-27)
mt & Hernian
tor & Goode
wee to All)
,lna half (28-2)
[to Takl &. Yokl
rttren 2
lorman Thomas E
OWOSSO. SIICU.
. Capitol
'nd half (28-2)
55 Carter & Co
rwo to nil)

Stat«
1st half (24-27)

Tampa .

Hall & Krinlne
Bob Carter Olrls

2nd 'half (28-2)
Harry Jolson
(Two to fill)

SAGINAW, BOCH.
Temple

1st half ("^4-27)

A & G Falls
Oscar ptange Or
(Two to fill)

2nd half (28-2)
Jay Velle
Harry Conley Co
(One to All)

Stanley-Fabian

LIZABETII, N. J,
kiu

1st halt (iB-27)
ealm of Dance
«. Phillips Co
Phree to flU)
24 half (28-3)
arris & Radcllft
Jthers to fill)
lOBOKEN, N. J.
,
New Pal>lan

,,'»^^l>a]f (26-27) .

foadus Earle
^Lfray & Allan
^« tQ All)
?d half (28.3)
« C Halnee Co
^?»*o fill)

'EBSEI CITY

half (25-27^
r'^-^lyn KliieeP

*'A8SA1C, N. J.

?« naif . (26-27)

Ike Rose's Midgets
(Two to fill)

2d half (28-3)
Prank 'Wilson
BroadUB Barie
Dainty Harle
PATBRSON, N. J.

Regent
let hjilf (26,-27)

Evans & Mayer
Love .In the Ranks
Jack Benny
Dainty' Marie
(One to All)

2d half (28-3)
Malde & Ray
Realm of Dance
Joe FhlUtpa Co
(Two t6 fill)

UNION CITY, N. J.

RooMvelt
3d half (28-3)

Madalyn Killeen
(Two to fill)

Fox^Poii 1

*alace (ig) .

i'tet ^•'^

^RTPOBD
Capitol (18)

HAVEN
[Palace (is)

te isr^'"L-wn Morton
^'^ ft M Havel

BPRINC.FIKM)
P»lace (18)

Six Crackerjacks
Walter Dare Wahl
Roy Sedley Mob
WATERBUBY

Pulnce
2d hnlf (21-23)

N^t Chick Haines
Millard & Marlin
Enchantment
WORCESTER
Palace (17)

Modona'a Fant Rrv
Raymond Bond Co
Ilealy & Cross

LORRAINE
SINOLB BOOM, BATH, ft.eo DP

I>OVBLjB ROOM, BATH. 9»1M AND SZl.OO WUKL.Y
DOCBLE WITHOUT BATH $14.e0 WEEKLY

L£ONABD HICKS President

GRANT
8INOI.K.BOOM WITHOUT BATH. fl.t& AND $1.50 PER DAX

SINCiUS KOOM, BATH. fS.OO PER UAY
DOUBLE ROOM WITIIOII BATH. $14.«H) PKH WEEK

DOUBLE ROOM UITU BATH tI7.S0 AND S^il.OO WKKKXX

CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

„«THE NEW FLANDERS.^ „
vQ nil 47th to 4«th Streeta. East of Bnmdw«T, New York hll
W/lUUsinele room, nse of ba,thJ/ Single room with bath—U /.UU

47th to 4«th Streeta. iBast of Braidw«T, New York
Single room, use of ba,th^l Single room with bath—|^
Double room, xise of foJiO/ $0.00 double room with / '

bath ^1 ** »>atb.
a Day SPECIAX WBBKLY RATBS TO THE PROFESSION a Day
and Up F. W. BIZEU Betldait ••er

.

and Up

riione: LONGACRB eSOS

THE
COMPLETE FOB UOCSEKEEPINe.

325 West 43rd Street
Private Batli. 3-4 Booniie.

OEO. P. 8CHNE1DKB. Prop

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIBT.

NEW YORK CITY
CateriiiK to the eemfort and eonvenleaee

V the profesaion.
STKAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- .... tlg.gP PP

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City-Ownership Managentent

LAfse Boonie
Bannlne Water
Newl7 Decorated

•2.00
a day
and np

Inunacolately Clean f

Coprteoo* Treatment
' Newly Fnrninbed

Special Weekly Batee 2i
.50

day
and up

Doable Boom
for «, Bath
and Shower

Reduced Rates
ROOM AND BATH
TWO PERSONS

$15.00
.VEEK

HOTEL AMERICA
149 West 47th St., New York City

Bryant 7690

Cabarets

NEW YORK
Caeanovn Club

Helen ; Kane
McCarthy Sis
Olive McClure
Morton Downey .

J'n Carten-Wadde'l
Jerry Frledtnan Or
Chateau Madrid

Tommy Lyman
Vaughn & Vestoft

Club Barney
Walter O'Keefe
Hale' Byers Orch

. Club Lido
Beatrice Llllle
Moss & Fontana
Rosenthal Orch

Clnb Monterey
Al Davis Kev
Jim Buckley
Louise Ayres
Roslyn Field '

Mary Jane Merch't
Bill Lustlg .Orch
Club Montmartre

Ernie' Coleman Or
Johnson & Murphy

Club Pluza
Don Howard
Dick Gasp.arre Or

Club Rtrhman
Frank- Fay
Barbara Stanwyck
Chas. Irwin
Joey Ray
Adia Kouznetzoff
Aaronson's C'm'd'rs

Connie's Inn
BUI Roblrtson Rev
Snake-hips Tucker
Le Roy Smith Bd

' Cotton Club
Dan Henly Rev
Duke Ellington Or

Everglades
Eddie Prlnz Rev
Helen La Vonne.
Bud & Elinore Cole
Madeline ^hlte
Pawn Grey
Jack La Prack
I>aKueve Lambert
Martie Martelle
N T G Rev
Sammy Kahn Orch

Tittle Club
Al "VVohlman
Alice Uoulden
Winnie Shaw
Holiday & Hale
Dorothy Casey
Poggy Dolan
New IVlvolity

Art Swanstrom Rv
King-Stevens Bd
Hotsy-Totsy
Kvelyn Sathier
Mary Bay
Jeanne St John
Nina Lopez
Mildred Roselle
\i White
Oakland's Terrace
Will Oakland
Landau's Bd
Park Central Hotel
Cliff O'Rourke
Lyons & 'I:»orralnei

Ruth Williams
Ben Pollack Orch

Parody
Tom TiVholhy Or
NTG Rev .

Hanlcy Sis
Don & Jerlo
June Dobbins
Kiddye Young
Blanche & Elliott

Philip Morris
(Brooklyn)

Al Shun
Jack Abel

.

Simon Braglnsky
Joe Katz
Larry Moll Orch

Rendezvous
Roy Mack Rev
Cl'yt'n J'nks'n & V
Dolores Farrls
J Durante's Orch

Ziegfeld Frolic
Paul "VV'hltemah Bd
Seymour Pellx Rev
Maurice Chevalier
Duncan SJs
Helen Morgan
Statler & Rose
Charlotte Ayres
Rudolph Malinoff
Wm Rasche
HArrv Karela

ruanoapartnents
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St,)

CHICKEBINO S560
t-S Booms, Bath and KItchcaette.

Aceommodate t-H Pcnwas. Complete
Hotel So'vice. Attractively ramisfacd-

Under New Manaaemeat
BEDUCED RENTALS

j
AcropoKs Hotel

J
310 W. S8th St., New York

lb 1 O tU\ Siikgles with PriT. Bath '

A X $14.00, Donblee with^ * Bath. All ConveidenceB

Catering to Theatricals I

Sol Wagner Bd
. Oriental Davis

"Vera Kingston
Llscheron ft Alyce
Rosceliia
Al Handler Bd

Baphael
Edgar Rice
Melba Caldwell
Herbie Zeller Bd

Samovnr
Rom'o Vincent
Charlotte Van Dae
Masked Countess
Virginia Bills
Boota Swan
Billy Kranz Bd
Terrace Garden

Stanley Jacobsen
Rich Adkins
Suzanne France
Carroll Mori In
Benson Bd

Tnrkish Tlilace

Al Gaut
Danny Edwards
Margie Ryan
Freddie Janls Bd

"Vanity Fair .

Rick A Snyder .

Ann Shadkova
Larry Vincent
Peggie Ritchie
Keith Beecher Bd

"WiRwam
Harry Harris
Stew Allen
Lucas Sis
Isabel Vather
Del ores Allen
Edna Leonard
Betty Taacott
June Blvldge
Thelma Randolph
Jules Novlt Bd

FLOBIDA

CHICAGO
Alabam

Btfrnio Adler
Ollle Bugee
Dottle Dale
Kitty Cohan
Kalaulula
Bddio Jackson

Itlarkliuwk
Coon-SantlCFH Bd

Cinderella
Henri fSendron .

ri'.l

Club Roynle
Eddie Clifford
T-lhby Coren
Vera Kingston
Klrby & Do Galgo.

Nellie Nelson .

Blaine & Dorothy
Johnny I'errone Bd

College Inn
Ray Miller Bd
Golden I^ompiiIn
Matty Fain
M Sherman Bd

Grannda
Guy Lorribardo Bd

tiTovn Mill
Jf,6 liC'Wia
Tina Twcedle
Lillian names
Coleen Adams
Madelon McKenzie

PAL.M BEACH
Alba Hotel

Levehthal Orch,
Patio Marguery

,

OscAr Adler Orch
Meyer Davis Orch

MIAMI
Antilia Hotel

Bennett Sis
Dooley 2 .

>

Mary Vero
John' Shcvlln
Wadlmoff 3
Rita Dell
Tina Sc Letrea
Ralgazzp Ward A L
Cashman Orch

Club Ijide
Ramon tk Rpslta
Chick Endor
H Rosenthal Orch

Club Deanvllle
Geo Olscn Orch

_ Colony . Clnb .

Murray Smith
Ernie Holut Orch
Patio Lamaze ;

Gus Laz.iro .

Embassy
Theo Enrica. & M
Jobnne Clare
Hortense Ragland
Irene Swor
Anita Case
Lovey Girls
Re*'' Reynolds '

.

Gene Fosdlck's Or
Frolics

Henri Therrien
Shirley Malette
Hazel RomalTie
Hilda Allisoa
Carvelle 81b
Ray Bowley Orch

WASHINGTON
Astor

E Dougherty . Orcb
. Curlton .

Meyer Davis Orch
Clianteclcr

Paul FIdclman .

Meyer Davis Orch
Club Miulrlllon

J O'Donncll Orch
Emilc ('.ol';man Or

I>o(uM
IrV B0ern .s te I n .-^Or

.

Swaaee
Meyer Davis (5rch

Max ' Lowe Ent
Venns

Harry Braaso
McWllllama. Orch
Wordraon Parte

Max Lowe Ent
Ray A Rose Lyte
^Wcede ,JM^/eiv^Orch

Max Ree signed by RKO as art
supervisor. Will have charge of 6e(

and wardrobe df.'slm'tiK.
,

U bought -screen rights to "The
Third Party," Htage play by Mark
Swan and Guy Bolton.. Rcginala
Denny to be st.arr^.-d.

Par puta "The Greene Murder
Case,^* all talker, into production
late thia .spring. Prank Tuttle will

direct. William Powell, Ruth Chat-
terton, Paul Lukan, Mary Brian and
Eugene Pallette In caet.

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

246 West 6l8t Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 . West "^ist Street

Colunabus lS6Cf

343 West 6Stb Street
Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3S30 Liongacra

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 4&th street 3560 Longacre

l_2-S-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath, phone
Icltchen, kitchenette.

118.00 UP WEEKLY—*70.p0 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintalner of housekeeping .turnisheci apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of the

theatrical district All flrepropf buildings.

Address all communlcationB to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Landseer ApU., 246 West Stat Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. OtHce In each building.
Will Lease by the Week Month or Tear— Fomlstied or DnfanUshe*.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
riiONK LACKAWANNA 7740

RATES BEDUCED One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
.

Completely Fui'nishad

In the Heart of Times Squara

$15.00 UP
For Two Persons

WRITE. PHONE OR WIBE FOB BESEBVATION

HOTEL ELK
205 West 53rd Street
Just Bast of Broadway

Running'. Water—Telephone, ih Every
Room—Batb Adjacent

Model Day and Night Serrtee
Sliigk'. .0

"With private l-ai h. $13
Transients 11.60 up
Tel. CIRcle 0210

LETTERS

tOfVOABIM.one
ADTMBTiaUlO m
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unnns advbbi
OMB IMVB OMU

Browning Joe

Carter R C
Chadwick John

Darrow Frank
Davis Jeff '

Dunbar EmU
Dunn Ray .

Freeman Mr -

Kyle Bud

Leander Leslie

.

Ma'cdonald Fl'r'nce
Maru Harold
McCan Slu 1
McGoIdrlck Gladys

McNulty John T

Nevlns James.

Pears A L
Pierce Betty
I'roBser Don

Renee Mingon
Rolla.hd Helen
Ryan Jimmy

Santry Harry ft B
Seyfarth Alfred
Sykes Mr
Steinberg Joseph

Ward Robert
Ware Dick
Wilder Max

CHICAGO OFFICE
Aid L«uiB J
Alexander A Belle
Anderson ' Lucille

Balnsfalr Frank
Balmain Koy
Barton A Yount
Berg Witt
Bolllnbcck Mr
Bradford Virginia
Bud Jcanctte
Durke Minnie .

Carter Bob
CliBse Billy
Chambcr'.aln H'r'ld
Churchill Ben

Doan Sid
DeoHKO^Wm^
DcWayne Dolly
Downing Mrs Dan
Duncan Danny
Dye Kuth

Barle Vivian
Egbert Kot!<.'rt

FlclilB Muriel
Fink Henry
Fitzgerald J
Ford Wair.c
Frohnitth B.cri

.

Fox Dave

Oaynor Bozo
Glfford Wm

Gilbert Bert
Gordon Elaine
Gould Adcle

Hall Rac Jr
Hammond Al
Harlnn Kenneth
Harris Oliver
Heller ft Riley
Herman IxswIb
liertz Lillian
Hogun A Stanley
Hounh 'Jack
Howard Myrtfe
Holway B A
Hunter Geo

Iverson Fritzle

JonAS.^ .B lllyl^...._.
Jones Davy

Kay Shirley
Kcily Andy
King Catherine
Kln.Mlow Hoy
Knight Frank

l/ange Howard
LeHtcr H A C
l-oomls' 2
Lund P A M
Lynn Harry

Mack Harvey
MarHhall (Scorge
McKlD Owen

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
^ APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, Naw York

Lontracre 7111 .,

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern in every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adults. .

•12.00 UP WEEKLY

In Detroit
Make your home at the Falrbairn
when in Detroit.

.. This modern hotel
is conveniently located right down-
town. Good beds,' large rooms, excel-
lent food, attracllvo lounge^
Special Bates to Theatrical People

Fairbairn Hotel
John R. at Columbia, Detroit

McOouh Rex
McMurray Ruth
Moreno A Mon&
Mortenson Mr
Murducic Tock
Murphy james D
Neef Virginia

Perry Harry
I'urcoll Cbas
Pymm E A P

Raines A Avery
It PIT) OS Paul
Reno I<:dlth -

-

Rogers * King
Rome A I>unD

Roslta Mile

Sigglo
Smeck Roy
Smith Thomas
Steinbeck Bruno
Sylvester A Vance

Wales Etbel
White Pierre
Winifred liabclte
Wright Geo M
Wynn Ray

JUDGMENTS
Cove Theatres, Inc., formerly

known tia Joelaon-Suchman Enter-
prises, Inc.; lireger, Llchtblau Co.;
$750.
Cove Theatres, Inc.; M. Breger:

J750.
Emil Coleman; M. Gordon; $1,860.
Jascha Gurewich; L,. Gu.sslkoff;

$5.';o,

Geo. M. Gatts; Nat PtR-. Co.; $402.
Martin Sampter; B, Wheeler; $1,-

589,

E. Ray Goetz; I. Weiss & Sons;
$1,403,

_M ae We_6t ; _S. Edftlsteln ; $136. ^
"Rbyaf F^rojecllbn Serein Con lnc

J. Huznlck, et al.; $556.

George Cukor, who staged Max-
well Andorson'.s "Gypsy," with Par
as stuff writer.
Harry Gribbon, added to "Glad

Rag Doll" (WB).
Joan Harlow, Clilcago non-pro,

given her first load with Laurel and
Hardy, under <llrf'ftion liOU Foster.
Warnf^r Richmond, playing a

father in "Our (iang" comedy.
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SOCKS GRIFT
Black Belts Attitude on ''Harlem"

Bit Worrisome to Colored Actors

All of the colored actors in "Har-

lem" at the Apollo are wondering

-what the real Harlem is thinking

about the play.

The actors who scampered off the

stage between the acts with shrieks

of laughter became immediately

serious when confronted with this

problem. "Yes, we hear that up-

town they are all upset by this play.

They think we are showing up Har-
lem," several said.

It was the general opinion of the

actors, all from Harlem, that the

show is just . one phase of Harlem
life, not exaggerated and with no
good ground for objection.

"Most all of the white shows now
are about bootleggers and gunmen,"
Bald one girl, "so this show about

(Continued on page 92)

Adv. Towm on B'way

Not So Hot on Profit

Advertising towers for publicity

and propaganda purposes on Broad-
way have pulled an awful floppo.

For many years the four-walled
stack atop the Brokaw Building at

42nd and Broadway, hais been there
a silent sentinel to one of the big-

gest duds ever built on the Taxi
Way. Understanding is the tower
Is to be demolished with perhaps
just an underpinning for one of the
more modern electrical illumination
boards.

Another roof proposition begging
for some sort of a taker is that
controlled by Strauss & Co. over

(Continued on page 103)

Big-Time 9 oXIock Town

Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 26.

This borough of Brooklyn which
has been called the city of churches,
the city of graveyards, the (;ity ot
baby carriages and the city, of qui-
etude, and Which has puzzled more
theatrical managers here than in
any other city, is all this and more

• besides. Latest statistics culled by
William Weer of the Brooklyn
Eagle tend . to show that everyone
In this town. goes to bed at !) o'clock-
Weer in a front page Story told

"OW he had gone over the charts
statistics of the Brooklyn Union^ Company and the Brooklyn

Edlaon Company, to find that
Brooklynites begin to turn off their

JJeht and heat around 9. Obviously
*«e folks go to sleep at this time,
or maybe they go to the picture
Jhow- around -the corner;"^"""-^""-"

BETTING ON lEENE CASTLE
Miami Beach, Feb. 26.

Irene Castle remains the pace
"etter. in fashions down this way
ror the .season.
Tho fornior class dancer appears

ally on the beach in bathing suits
«t diffot'pnt colors. The watching
"oys ;iro making book on what color
^ach day.

French Fall for Beauts

Paris, Feb. 26.

EeauLy contests have become
the thing over here. "Not only
arriong the contestants, but the

populace as well.

Whenever a winner appears
on the street or in a theatre,

she draws a bigger crowd and
hand than do the star per-

formers.

Wise Dame Runs John

Ragged Around joints

Nothing so ej:pensive as taking

out a temperamental or wise girl.

One fellow spent a small fortune in

no time the other night.

He called- for the girl, taking her

in a cab to the Casanova t^ub. Took

out his fla,sk and ordered ginger

ale. Before the ale came to the

table the girl said she was nervous

and wanted to leave immediately

for the Richman club. He paid the

check and took a cab to 56th. Twen-
ty minutes at the Richman and the
dame decided the crowd wasn't
noisy enough. Asked to go to the

Madrid. He paid check and cabbed
back to 54th. Ten minutes at the

Madrid and the rib said it wasn't
hot enough. Would be better in two
hours, asking to go to Guinans.

Just as the waiter at Guinan's
brouglit the white rock, the blonde
nearly tainted when she saw Narida
and her pet boa constrictor. They
left, the girl saying she wanted to

return to the Casanova. Ten min-
utes iagain at the Ca.*anoya and
the femme moaned that she was
tired, wanting to go, home.
Glad to get rid of the costly

couvert maker, the fellow whooltHl

her home, swearing off for liCo.

Opening Up Again

Things aro plenty wide or)on

again. The, tip-off of it.s extont

come.s from the breweries, operat-

ing full force once
.
a(?aln, along

with the "champagne" manufactur-
ing plants.

Plumbing .specialists in pump and
drain fixtures are bein^' ru.slied

plenty refurbishing teinpor.'irily

abandoned brewcrie.s^ The I'urnp

bby.s,""Whb' vad^s "El ie^hoarl " Vf''the

illicit distilleries, are getting beau-

coup fancy prices for their plumb-
ing services with a bonus to insure

a sphinx-like attitude to their as-

signments.
The "a.ssoeialions," benevolent

and political, sperializing in gam-
bling books—nags, dire, 'wheels, etc.

—are also going in great .^tyK', with
the local insp(.'Ctors apparently an-
noying them.selves with other trifl-

ing details.

[

OF CYP CARNIVA[

Pathe Feature Picture Dyna-
mitic—First One Aimed
Against Gyp Outdoor
Shows—^Educational Am-
munition

BLANKET INDICTMENT

Some of the film industry's an

mus against carnivals may. iiave

crept into the making and story

of "The Spieler" (Pathe), at the

Roxy, New York, this week (Feb.

23). ' The picture practically con-

stitutes a blanket indictment of the

whole outdoor gyp racket.

It is dynamite as anti -carnival

propaganda and may have far-

reaching effects when getting

its full circulation through the rural

territory.

Story deals with a girl who in-

herits a carnival from her father
and tries to run It free from grift.

Thinks she is doing so, but actually
the lot is infested with every spe-
cies of small time racketeer and
pickpocket.

The evil freemasonry between
the midway riff-raff as expres.sed in

the brutality of tho "hey, . rube"
gang assaults is highlighted by the
picture.

Many films have used the carni-

(Contlnued on page 92)

SHAKESPEARE

GETS A BREAK

ATtAST

Miritieapoii,s, T'lb. 20.'

Bill
. ,Shakesi)i.'u.re gut hi.s lirst

briiak in thoso parts ff)r a long whilo
here last we"k.

George Tyler's ' "Macbet h" f)layed

to $21,900 at the
.
Lyceum, whilf^

"Gay P.'ire.f" bv tlie Shub'jrts <U(]

$10,000 at the Metropolitan.

KiUi.sa.s City, -P'-.b. 2C.

- Gencvicvrr-^'rramp^f?r r l!r;=^ s

Shake.speai'c In rep this week at the

Shubert-Missrjiiri.

Novelty end of that Is $1 top.

NEWS FEOM PAGE 70

Variely'.M regular news .sec-

tion .starts la this issue at

page 70.

Rapid Advance of Showmans Methods

In DepL Stores Reveals Odd Facts

Bathroom Gag

Chicago, Feb. 26.

A. reporter phoning one of

the noveau rich at her pala-
tial new Joint, was informed by
the maid he could reach her
by calling another number.

"That." said the maid, "is

her bathroom phone."

Killing Time Nightly

In No-SeH Dull Clubs

Some of the terrible things they

do the.se nights in night clubs

which .sell no stuff.

Drum on table with knockers;

borrow the saxophone or violin

from the band; throw paper snow
balls at one another; draw pictures

on the tablecloth; peek In the dress-

ing room; stab cherries with

straws; take chunks from the Ice-

bowl; help waiters look for lost

gems under the tables; do tricks

with half dollars; use the phone;
buy nuts and ask how much the
dolls are; accumulate confetti;

wear paper hats; harmonize with
the tenor; ask the en.semble blondes
for a fiance; talk margin and curb
with the head waiter; fall aslepp
under the table; sit on the divans In

the corridor; go to the checkroom to

get cigaretg out of overcoat; request
.songs from the orchestra, and
anxiously await the check, know-
i tig. there will be fiih trying to fig-

ure how the house figures.

Departmental stores in New York
have mado such rapid advances in

the use of show methods for the
promotion of sales that, it la re-

ported, a group of theatre managers
will be shortly taken through the

stores to study the waysi in which
sale.s and public good; will have
been increaried, through the use of

show stunts.

An authority on theatre manage-
ment finds that some of the most
promising of the younger producers
of stage shows of various typeo
have b6en quietly engaged by lead-

ing department stores during the
past two or three years. These
men are novv putting 6n fashion
shows and other klnd.<i of store enr
tertainment in a way that is far

superior to revues and picture

house presentations.

The stores hav3 taken whatever
rnaterial the stage had to offer and
made their own additions and im-
provement.'*. Department stores are

(Continued on page 92)

Recruiting Rah Rahs

For Broad "A'V Casting

J^alional Broa'lcasting Corru)ariy

h;i.s' made i rule that tume but col-

lege men are 'jligible a.s annourieers

and yet Graham MeNumee, a lender

in public favor, is the only an-

noiineer tin tho chain who has not a

college degree;

AH the stations going in for the

dietion contest and for acquiring
high hat announcer.s .say they feel

•compelled to m."»ke the attempt be-

'^a'l.se of the educational scope of

th" radio.

fr :innnuncrir^d i cti?)ff - riOTVlasv
ha.s gripped .stations largo and
.small and h;ius brought a Hood of

stilted languak;e and broad a's over
tho air.. The Garden announcer.s
say they alom' have remained un-
ijont'iminated by sw'ink g.ab tech-
nique.

Almost iivery station Is trying to

outdo the re.st in "made in lOngland"
vowels .'ind men formf-rly <.'ligibli'

for in announcer Job are now ruled

ouL

Sells, Buys Own Show

And Has $40,000 Net

Andrew Downey recently sold his

own circus. Downey Bros, motorized
show, retired for 10 days, then
bought It back, whole transaction
showing a profit of $40,000 to tho
canny Scot who has a rep for do-
ing things like that.

During the winter Charley Sparks
got a yen to run aTiotel and whjlo
the idea was hot he sold his Sparks
sho\y to the American Circus Corp.
Then he sensed the approach of

-si)ring ftnd opened n^gotlation.s for

the Downey property. wFiich wa.s

sigtied and sealed.

At)out 10 days later Sparks' deal

for a naltimoro hotel, which had
been hanging fire, took a definite
turn and .Sparks decidf.'d to act- on
lii.s Hrrst ld"a. Accordingly he corn- .

rnMni'M'eil with Downey and a' re-

trMnslVr wns arranged oh a strictly

('ish IkisI.s. . ..

Theme Song for Marriage

The Tin Pan Alley boys already
are writing, theme songs for the
r..indbergh-Morrow nuptials.. Pre-
paredness, although the wedding
date Is Indef.

On'o l)efore C.*ol. Llndlx^rgh in-

.spired a host of royalty-getting
"lono. diXi^fUi" ditties and they figure

t]?.f*X^^'^/»!l ITiPJ^M with a, romantic ,

slant on Llndy and Anne.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BYWHEN YOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMESGOWNS ASIT) tJNX.FOR.MS
1 1437 B'V/AY, N.y TEL 5500 t>eNN.||

ALSO U.OOO CO»rUMC3 TO RtWT r
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Amer. Correspondents Give London

Smart Evening for Royalty and Celebs

London, Feb. 26.

Local ,i,ssociatu>n of American
newspaiier cojTosppndents i;ave a

Washington's Blrllulay midnlglil

supper, cabaret and dance whicl).

has left the Impre.s.slon of beins. tht

smartest affair of ' it.s kind ever

held here. Event was attended by

a brilliant asKrogat ion of royalty

and^ notablos who remained

throughout the entire entertainrnent

and exprosspd their ejttreme satis

faction.
. Among those pi-esent were the

Prince of Wales, the Prinie Min

Istcr, Home SCGrctary, French and

^Vmerican Amba;ssadors, Lady Rhon
da. Sir. Donald Lindsay, Sir, War-

. ren Fisher, Sir Arthur \Villet, Sir

I'hilip Gibbs, and the Hons. Bruce

Ogilvio and Gordon Selfridge.

Performance Includfed Barrie Ol-

iver, Arnaut Brothers, Gypsy

ithoumaje, Trix Sisters, Nelson

Keys, Leo Beers, Ada Adams, Sis-

ters Stanelll and Edgar, ahd .Fred

Duprez as master of ceremonies

Harry Thurston acted as stage man

7

"Acts were selected and the pro

gram arranged in Variety's London

office, the bill 'only falling down In

one spot—the iiecurance of Abe Ly
ipan's orchestra from the Kit Cat

restaurant. Kit Cat
,

management
refused Lyman perrnission to ap

pear, whereupon Variety's staff

sought assistance from W. Buchan

an Taylor, publicity manager for

Lyons (restaurants).. Mr. Taylor

placed the predicament before Mon-
tague Gluckstcin, Lyons' managing
director, and the latter promptly of

fered the Omega Collegians (band)

from the Km press Roonqis.

The Prince pt Wales sent for

Nelson. Keys and the Trix Sisters

to conipliment theni ' upon their

performances. Later the Prince per-

sonally thanked Harry Thurston for

tlie splendid entertainment, there-

by ruining a heretofore normal and
' amiable Cockney.

F. & 1. Units Going to

Australia and Japan

Los Angeles, Feb. 26

Fanchon and Marco ideas will

play 20 weeks in Australia, .
Tas

mania and New Zealand for Wil
liamson and Tait and Hoyt's The
atres, Ltd. The first unit which will

probably be "tip in the Air" If. to

.sail from San Francisco March 8

After that for t\yo weeks two units

will be .sent to the Antipodes. With
this unit returning to America via

japan, playing there for eight wecHs
for the Nippon Kinema Theatres

Gorp. with three circuits in that

country. H. Masuda, representative

in . America, is enroute home to

make the arrangements

On the way frorti the eastern tout

units will play two weeks In Hono
lulu .

In this way the units will have
30 weeks to be done Irt 36 weelts.

CABLE ADDRESS: VARIETY, LONDON
6276-6277 Regent Wednesday, February 27, 1929

Slapped Egyptian s Face in Cafe,

Patricia Storm Cheered by Patrons

French AutlioTS Back;

Play Quota Scheme

Paris, Feb. 26.

With a large number of foreign

plays occupying the stages of Paris,

the French Society of Authors is

studying rneano to control the situ

ation.
'

• One of the proposals, said to have

.been received with approval oy

members. Is a plan to impose upon
the legitimate managers a sort of

(juota rule, calling for production

of at least as many native plays ap

works imported.
The idea apparently is Inspired

by the film restriction plan which
la depended upon to encourage the

native Industry. One of the argu

ments of native author.s is the case

of "Rose Marie" which has been

running two and a half years here.

It is said many French writers

have abandoned original work and
have turned their energies to adapt-
ing foreign material, a tendency

. which does violence to French na-

tonalism and injures the moral of

^ ^he theatre.

Continental Dates
Paris, Feb. 26.

; Engagements, set for. Continental

stands Include:

Lew Leslie's "Blackbirds" (road

troup) at the Ambassadeurs at the

end of April.

, Edna Govey for the 'K.abaret

Kimlker, Berlin, in September.
."Robot," mechanical figure for

the Empire, next winter.
.

Australian Ladies' .la/.z Ingenues,

now at Capitol, Mar.srilles, for the

Empire, Paris, In March.
Pizarro's Argentine Orchestra, for

the Edon, Milan, It'ily. March

New Plays in Berlin
Berlin, Feb. 26.

"Trio," comedy by Leo Lena (not

the piece of sanie name just pro-

duced in Paris), now at Klelne's

theatre, is thin stufCi a formula
story based on the triangle. Family
friend steals the wife and husband
wins her back "wrhile posing as a
chauffeur. Still an agreeable ve-

hicle for the comedy favorite, Kurt
Goetz. A run seems likely.

"Karl and Anna," by Lepnhard
Frank, at the State Playhouse, is a
well constructed play, but its con-

tent is not essential. Richard and
Karl are prisoners of war in Russia.

Richard tells Karl all about his wife

Anna,, and when Kirl escapes he

takes the husband's place. Rich

ard, returning, realizes the pair are

In love and disappears. Production

,l8 fine; so Is staging by Erich En-
gel. Homolka and George and
Kaethe .Dorsch play the leads.

At the Lessing theatre "Bour
geois" is merely a commonplace
adaptation of MoHere made by
Hasehclever and Toller,, leading

German dramatists. The thing is

witless enough an^ Is made wOi'se

by the acrobatic direction qf Gran
owsky, director of the Russian
Jewish Academic theatre. Even
the playing of Max Pallenberg and
Trude Hesterberg couldn't save the

day. Meaning another setback for

the Saltenburg management.

WILL MAHONEY
The Lbs Angeles "Examiner" said:

"It is sufilcient to say that Will
Mahoney Is at the Orpheuni again
this week. It is my conviction that
Mahoney is such a great coniedian
that the city should hang but all Itg

banners. Mahoney's : remarkable
dancing, . his burlesque, his satires

and interpretations are really

classics of enterta,lnment."

. Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broadway

PARIS PLATS

EROTIC UMIT

Flock of Am. Film Actors

Expected in Europe

Paris, Feb. 26.

NIta Naldl and Vera Steadman
are. here, regarded as the advance
guard bf a flock of American film

stars.

Talker situation In the States is

expected to send many screen per-

sonalities to this side during the

spring.
- Louis Verande, French • flicker

.impresario, figures that American
players of the silent school will turn

attention to producing 'on this side

now that sound has monopolized
attention in America, and the Con-
tinental ptudios will make but few
audibles.

'

Operetta Staggers Bruck

Berlin, Feb. 26.
•

"jettchen Gebert," operetta, and
the Nollendorf theatre have closed

despite th(B show's .extraordinary

cast, good criticisms; and substan-
tial business for the ,. last two
months.
Trouble Is in Bruck being unable

to secure backing to coyer the

huge debts Incurred for the prodiuc

tloh.

ANDRE MESSAGEB DIES
taris, Feb. 26.

Andre Messager, 75, French com-
poser and formerly manager of

Covent Garden, London, <lied at

Lontlucon, Prance.

Messager composed many ballets

and operettas. He was director of

the Opera Comique and later of the

Opera de Paris, remaining many
years in the latter berth.

Paris, Feb. 26.

"Le Dieu tde. la .Juenesse" ("God
of the Tbung"), by Claude Dazil,

young authoress, produced at the

Theatre des Arts, honse of a multi-

tude of flops. Is another of those

things. It goes the limit In bizarre

eroticism.

In an effort to hold the younger
generation up to Bcorn, the young
playwright frames a sex triangle

with a father, his sOn and a young
stepmother. A -widower with two
sons marries his modest young
country niece. Brought to the city

the young woman quickly becomes
a fashionahle and flirtatious matron,

falling In love with her callous

stepison, paying his debts, repudi

ated by his father.

The stepniother's love for the

young man makes him even more
cynical. He surrenders to Infatua

tion, and the father, recognizing

the situation, bows Out, leaving the

pretty pair to live their llyes to-

gether.

In the cast are Jacques Gretillat,

J, Landier, Andre Fouche, Alice

Dufrenxe an d» Yvette Herbert.
New Bergere Revue

A new bespangled revue, "De la

Folie Pure" ("Just Frolic") came
to the Folies Bergere last week,

signed L. LeMarcha-nd and produced

by Andre Randalli Show, designed

for the tourist trade this spring,

features . Glenn Ellyn, Georgia

Graves, a bevy of JacksOn girls and
iplenty of Parisian femmes as back

(Continued on page 123)

CLAUDIA DELL TAKEN OUT

Imported . N. Y.>Girl Replaced in

"Merry Merry" Abroad

London, Feb. 26.

Owlnig to internal bickerings

Claudia Dell is out of ''Merry

Merry" and Gladys Crulckshank re-

places.

Show opened in Southampton last

week with Miss Crulckshank in on

Friday. Miss Dell was Imported from
New York for this Cjayton and
Waller musical, due at the Carlton

this week; '
:

Litigation is possible. Miss Dell

claims her contract contains a
clause to play the show In London
for a minimum of four weeks. Firm
is not repudiating the agreenient

and the understanding is that the

American girl Is drawing her sal

ary..

. Cairo, Feb. 10.

Patricia Storm, American dnncer,

featurecl at the Perroquet Gliib,

threw this city into a. turmoil Tvhen

resenting an Insult hy Corzzica, one

of the vfealthlest financiers in the

country.

Corzzicia, was In the club, throw-

ing small wooden pellets at the

floor entertainers. Most of them

left the floor weeping. When Misp

Storm appeared and Corzzica start- .

ed the pellet casting at her, she re-

quested twice that he stop. When
he refused she stopped the orches-

tra, walked :to Corzzica's table .ind

slapped his face.
*

English and Americans in the club

at the timie cheered the girl's plucky

action. ' Infuriated, Corzzicrt at-

tempted to strike Miss StOrm but

was restrained by several, men^

Corazlca, money lender to .
the

Egyptian royal family, later. In-

fbrnned the management he would,

close the place if MIss.Storm again

appea,red. The three younger princes

of Egypt lined up with Miss Storm,

but the Egyptian authoritiies said

the girl must leave.

Following this declaration the'

English . .ambassador and' American
consul gave notice that If Miss

Storm's, contract were broken, the

matter would become of interna-,

tlonal consequence.

Miss Storm was out two days, but
returned and was given a roUslng"

welcome by patrons.

London's Brutal Weather

London, Feb. 26. .,

Brutally cold here and foggy.

Sno.wstbrm last night (Monday) and
a black drizzle this m o r n 1 n g.

Coupled With L^^nt, thl.s has shot all

branches of show business to pieces.

Only new hit which bias m.anirost-

ed. itself is "Journey's Ehd." Actu*
ally playing to capacity.

AMEKIGANS ABROAD
Paris, "Feb; 1 4.-

In Paris: Wilbur (Junior) Coen,

tennis player: Riccardo Martin
(tenor), F. Van Devercken, violin-

ist; Eettlna Bedwcll, writer; Sig-

mund Romberg, coriiposer; David
Saruoff, Dr. Randolph Greenfield

Adams.
.

Acts in London
London, Feb. 26.

On the Alhambra bill is the Bon
John Band doubling from Fred La-

reine's unit at the Finsbury Park.

Act is a novelty for this house, and
the girls should be In demand for

Europe.
Weak on names the Palladium

bill this week opened to poor busi

ness yesterday. Wilkens and Wil-
kens, newcomers whose appearance
had been ballyhooed on the house
programs for weeks, failed to re

veal outstanding merit.

.
Paris, Feb. 26.

The weather has moderated to al-

most summery temperature during
the week past. Sun has been shin-'

ing most of the time and there has
been little rain.

Break in the long, hard winter!

has proved a boon to the theatres.

FALLS' LATEST SUCCESS
Paris, Feb. 26.

Reports here are that Leo Falls'

latest operetta,"Rosea in Florida,"

was successfully produoed in Vienna
last week.

DeCOUBVILLE REMAINS
London, Feb. 26.

-Albert, DeGourville Is not out of.

the Willesden Hippodrome as an-

nounced.
.

Besides being a stpckholder, De-
Courville books the house and want-
ed to give up this end of it, owing
to the pressure of bthe?: business.

Other stockholders prevailed upon
him lb continue.'

GERTIE CHANGES HER MIND
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Gertrude Lawrence will not make
any t.alklng shorts or appear In

the "Movietone Follies,", for FOx.

Miss Lawrence was due at the

studios this weeit, but it Is under-

stood financial difllculties called off

the arrangement.

"Cinders" Coming Over
Melford-Mallory Wed London, Feb. 26.

London, Feb. 26. C. B. Dillingham has an option

-=-Jack^-Mplford-and"Irene^Mallor>s- -upon--'-M iSter= Glndersv"^^

both appearing In "Mister Cinders," Bobby Howes is due to go over

were married Feb. 23, in his original part.

FOSTERS AGENCY
GEOIUiE FOBTKR (Eslal.llKlicl 40 Yo.ira) Il.VRKT rOSTFJt

STiLi> THE i.aiu;kst in xn noi'K

tZ ShatUtihwy Avi-niic ChWoh: C'onllrninUon, I>oiii1on

liOndon, IV. 1. IMiono (iorrura HHt8

noront UooUIii::?? Imliirto AVON COMI-rDY VOVU

"MAFRO DARLING" DOUBTFUL
London, Feb. 26.

Starring Ernest MiltOn, "Mafro
Darling," a comedy written by Mil

ton's wife, opened at the Queen's

last night and was politely received.

It is a splendid satire, but has In-

sufficient motivation for an entire

evening's- entertainment. Future i.'<

unlikely.

The Cleaners
London, Feb. 26.

Klmherly and Page have_Ju^t re-

turned from' Sbufh Africa, ' wh^i-c^

they were Informed their London
home had been robbed. Upon their

arrival here they found that the

burglars had paid them a second
visit.

This makes the thlird time within
a yeai* this tearh's . quarters have
been rifled, the final raid Including
everything but: the wall, paper.

Dancers Return to Australia
Paris, Feb. 26.

Addison Fowler g^M.J!!jPI^!^^^^

mara7~Am^icair~^aSrberi^^
here this week at the Le Perroquet,

sail March 16 from Marseilles on

the "Narkunda" for Australia.

It is a return engagement fbr the

American dance team.

Mitty's Mishap
Paris, Feb. 26.

Mitty, Mitti- and Tillio, Is back

In the Casino reyup. having been
out n. week or 80 with a strained

ankle.

SAILINGS
March 27 (London to New York),

Max Scheck (Paris).

March 15 (Paris to Sydney),
Fowler and Tamara (Narkunda).
Feb. 28 (New York to Paris), C.

B. Maddock and daughter, Yvonne
(Rochambcau).
Feb. 27 (London to New York),

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brlanger (Beren-
garia).

Feb. 27 (London to New York)
Noble Sigslg .(SPE?iy?&El^i-.^^=^ -

Feb. 26 (tiondon to New York)
Jack Forrester (DeGrasse).
Fob. 23 (New York to Paris);

Francis A. Mahgan (Olympic).
Fob. 23 (New York to Berlin),

Duhsky Family (Hamburg).
Feb. 22 (Paria to New York), Ed

mund Sayag, Jackie Coogan (He de

France).
Feb. 22 (N. Y. to London), Frank

Mandel (Olympic).
Feb. 21 (San Francisco to Syd

ney), Clyde Hood (Ventura),
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A
pioneer In any trade miist be-

come a part of Its romantic

side a« well a* buslneaa

^"^Such a pioneer in the miraculouis-

jy pioneer picture trade is A. J.

Balaban, a pioneer years ago in th«

development of the present day pic-

l:^re theatre. A. J. la still the leader

in those difficult departments he

rtaturally drifted Into through a

latent ability those same theatres

brought out—the Stage, production

and the theatres themselves.

A, J. Balaban, now 39, 20 years

ago waa earning $10 a week in a

woolen milL But A. J. had a side

line, singing illustrated songs at

$2 60 nightly. Barney Balaban at

thkt time made $25 weekly working

for the Western Cold Storage Com-

oany- Sam Katz was a clerk in a

law office In the daylight, helping

jiis father, Morris Katz, run a few

theatres at night.

A J., always reticent, at one time

was steered intc the subject of the

start of the Balabans In the film pic-

ture theatre exhibition, and said:

"Our first venture in the show

business was over on the west side

early in 1909. I had been singing

illustrated songs in nickel shows for

$2.50 a night. The picture business

fascinated me and made my dally

work in the woolen business appear

dull and colorless.

"My sister, Ida, played the piano

buite well and was the first mem-
ber in my family to catch my en-

thusiasm. She began to work eve;

pings with me, and we finally per-

suaded our parents that this

show business „wa3 the proper

^ne for our family—not the gro-

jcery business as heretofore^

"My mother caught a glimpse

of the "big idea" because it was

A cash business and there would

•be no more bad accounts to deal

-with. With her encouragement

and support we leased the first

Balaban theatre.

"My older brother, Barney, was

the financial mainstay of the

family, earning $25 a week in

the Western Cold Storage Co.

He and I decided to risk most

'of our savings of $175 in this

new business.

''The owner of the theater

where Ida and I worked ran ice

cream parlors also iand. was only ,

too glad to unload vi'hat he

.thought was an 'unknown quan-

tity.' We finally agreed to ^sign

a lease at $100 ;per month for

his theateh Always a 'genius in

finajice.' Barney worked out a

"scheme with a minimum of over-

head by impressing all the

younger brothers into service

and leaving nje free to give a

maximum of 'show.'

"Our theater, an old store, had

102 camp chairs, a few of which
were always broken, causing my
father great concern over that

loss in nightly receipts. Week
by week we made Improvements

- —first the spieler went, then the

? -phonograph with the megaphone
•outside; hangovers from the Ice-

cream - parlor - theater -manage-
ment. Then a three-piece or-

chestra was brought in, pictures

were cue-d. Entertainers at spe-.

clal holiday performances.
"The first attempt along this

line was on St. Patrick's Day.
'Tipperary' was -sung during an
Irish picture and the spotlight

«ong was 'She's the Daughter of

an A. P. A.'

"Here special films and pro- ^
ductions were bornr jumping'the
•recpil^s fr6'm $10 a night to $25.

"Fortified by our experiences
we later built the present Balaban
& Katz Theatres."
That's A, J. 's brief resume of the .

start of a theatrical name that is

famous wherever the motion picture
play.s, that and its subsequent title,

Balaban & Katz. For. it was not
long hcEore A. J. Balaban and Sam
Katz, discus.sing a mutually inter-
esting subject in which both were
engaged, theatres, formed the part-
oership of Balaban &. Katz.

Other Credits

Known among the executives of
the film trade as the pioneer and
leader in^ his departments, this
recognition of fame coming through
results earned, there are other
credits to hang on A. J. Balabian.

,
For years innovations and depart-

ures in picture house operation and
stages have seemed to come out of
Chicago. ^Pirst thlSr thx^n -that -or
something else, always new and al-
ways starting in Chicago, in a Bala-
ban & Katz house.
These innovations remained. They

became permanent. Imitated by
other theaters. What was created
In Chicago usually found it.self In-
serted into the formula of theater
running or stage entertainment.
Bound to Inquire the source of

these originations. Why should the
•tartling departures in film hous«

As to A. J. BALABAN
By Sime Silverman

stag« amusement a.1 ways first be noted and reported
from Chicago? And- the answer was A. J. Balaban.
Those queries, usually addressed by some one of

Variety's New York staff, usually brought fortii other
information concOrning this A. J., as everyone seems
to' call him.
The vision, foresight and acumen of Marcus Loew

and Adolph Zukor have never been denied. Place A.
J. Balaban In that exclusive class. If A. J. iBalaban
ha.s ever made an error In the direction of stage
policy or local theatre organization. Variety has no
record of it.

A couple of boys, A. J. arid Sam
Katz, would walk along State
street in Chicago, talking
and looking at the build

ings.

"Sam," A. J. would
say, "some day we
will have a pic-

ture theatre on
this street,
seating tho'u-

sjtnds, and
It won't
only b e

pictures;

we • 1 I

. have
every-
thing."
F o r

them. It Is diie in part to that circle and to others

who see In A. J. Balaban a great figure, noNv and In

the future In the . sliow business, that this ijpeclal

secHon devoted to A. J. Is here printed.

Before the year's loa.se on thL»

Kedzle had explrod, the I3alaban.=3

were looking for another theatre.

, A. J, nvanagod to transmit .-sotne

of his onthu.siu;>in to tho rosi of the

family. With their profit of $2,000

from thie KtHlz.ie, they began to

build the Circle theatre, all in Chi-

cago, .
.

It was, .^iioco.'iafu.l.. A. J. started

fortifying the (.'iivie .=how with

vaudeville and i.s stlU playing them.

The Circle did not turn profits.with-
A niari of Immense breadth in his views, of quick out difficulties. Other theatres be

decision In his business dealings, of unerring judg- gn_n to crowd in and oompetitloh

mcnt on theatre policy, of a sympatlvotlc nature that ^jj^^ g(.^.Q^p.

appears to extraordinarily endear A-. J. to his asso- The Balabans had other tlioatres.

ciatea, they found there was nothing to do for their All doing well, but: a now sti^p wa.s
.

:
necessary.- "Let's build a bigger

to
idol except this. necussiury.- Ajoi. « uiiiiu n. >.M3

And loyilty! Ask any of those closest to A. J. and better theatre,", .said A. J.

to have.
And withal

^ a silent, re-
tiring
s ho w-
m a n

A. J.

Sanri was A. J.'s

brother-in-law,
liaving mar ried

Ida Balaban six

months after the firm had been

formed. Unforotunatcly Mrs,

Katz did not live to see
.
the

dreams of her hu.sband and
brothers come true.

In Chicago' of other days the theatre was ever

just around the corner. Main street, too expensive?

Perhaps, for those days. But in key cities and others

it looked that way, just around the corner. Tran-

sient highways pa.s.sed up. New Orleans did not

have a Canal street house for years. But in New Or-

leans, two of the city's leading hou-ses were up an

So there came alon& as the anticipated hope of Bal-

aban and Katz the Chicago theatre and on State

street. It was the talk of the country then and ever

since, equaling In its section the curiosity over the

Roxy or Paramount in New York.

: From $75 to $2J00 ^ :: - „ .

And for the rest of it; Rae Samuels' first engage-

ment with Balaban & Katz was at $75 for the week.

Her recent date with the' same firm paid Miss Sam-
uels $2,500. The margin of that difference in Rae

Samuels' salaries can be accepted^ as a guide to de-

note the advancement of Balaban & Katz as picture

exhibitors.

A. J. Balaban paid Miss Samuels that first $75; he

ordered her Contract drawn for $2,000.

During these 20 years, A. J. has attracted a Circle

of aids who lookoil up to him; he 1« their star arid

they have tied their kites to him. He haa not failed

about that! -. Barney. "If we can't do it ourselves,

:

From $10. weekly to the millionaire ig^-g take in someone." The fam-
class, to the leadership of the show ny aproed with him, the biggest and

division he , finally found his i^^g^ theatre in Chicago. It was to

head and heart In—and ever cost $175,000 and would be called

tlie same hat AH , In this tho Central Park. That was in 1912.

business of the .show in .1915 constriicLlon .start^^d.

business, that holds Another $100,000 had to be luUlod
so much that no - to the first e.stlmates. Relatives,
other b u s i n e s s friends and enemies agreed the Bal-
could commence abans were crazy.

Overnight the Central Park wa.<»

a success. Showmen who had
scoffed at the new firm and its

theatre fantasies beseechod them to

take over theatres. Bankers and
. showmen alike recognized the solid

d o dging business sense of the boys. ,.

public- Next came the Riviera, then the
ity, sol- Tivoli, Chicago, Uptown, Roosevelt,
dom per- McVickers, Oriental and the Para

-

mitting dlse, opened six months ago.

Lovely Family

A. J. is married, with three

lovely children, Ida Joy, named
for her "sweet aunty Ida," six;

Cherry Br<^ssom, 4, and Bruce, a

G-month-old newcomer. "They

live simply aa A. J 'a tastes are

trtmple. Luxurlea of wealth liave

not riiinod his memories.
Children's homes, hospitals,

educational institutions for the

bllnj^ charitable organizations;

the scrub-women who labored

In his first theatre, the copper
on the corner, the man in the

street, they all know A. J. Bala-

ban.
The man is perfectly typified

In an incident recently occurr-

ing. On the Sunday before leav-

ing with his wife and children

for a six weeks' vacation In

California, there waa a heavy
snow fall. A. J. romped all

afternoon in the snow with his

children. As unexpected guests

gathered in . his home, about 35,

he Efuggested a good, old-

fashioned sleigh party. The vil-

lage ice company provided the

old-time sielgh and some antique
horses for the spirit of old-time

entertainment.
Then into the hou.se . for a

simple Sunday night supper.
That is A. J. Balaban's home.

The home of a faithful son, an
adoring husband', loving father.

What more can any man seek

to achieve?

Brilliant Brothers
A. J. has several brilliant

brothers, all showmen^ and all

associated with him In the ope-
ration of the Balab.an & Katz
chain of picture theatres In and
around Chicago. .Each of the

Balabans is equally well known
In trade circles. But J.

necessarily In hl.s varied dealings

for stage attractions camo Into

more extensive contact with the'

strictly show portion of the

budding stoge performances In

film houses.

Duo to thl.s his acquaintance
widened and his f;imo v/as

his name to be spread by travelling profiPSHlon-ila

;

quoted upon re- who had appeared in the B., & K,

quest, , in every theatres.

way contrary. A. .1. has warr:jnt"d hl.s sliiiiding

with a few others, to the u.sual there, as he has with the chief ex-

run of the theatrical, atmo.sphere. . ecutivs of the ir.-ule and throu^'h-

.

When tiic Haiaban.s wont into out the .
active end of a big busl-

the theatre bu.sincss they had ncHS. ri>!'.s one. of the examples of

.
protection. If things went wrong the film Industry over here; one of

Barney had his $2!) a week job at. the Stora^'e Com- those of whorri the picture trade

pariy and A. J. vi'as still knocking off 10 biTries in historians will dwell, upon In time

the wool .trade. A. J. had stfirted something pliysic- to crime, wlion the real record of

ally impossible. He worked *.t the woolen place all the most spectacular Industry in the

day, bought films, for tlu>ir Kodzic theatre, learned world Is placed In type,

new songs, took tickets at the door and worked up Made Their Marks
a following among the cu.stomer.s by greeting all per-

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
sonally. The family realized It couldn t be done,

accounts for years back
Either A. J. must quit woolens and $10 weekly or

,^ theatre, that no succe.s.sful
Barney niust quit, storage and $25. showman has ever achieved sue
Naturally^A.J. qu.t andbe^.ameexclu^^

ce.ss without , daring something;
man. With more time to devote to the theatre, he ^,thout having a spirit of taking a
analyzed It and saw where more profit coUld be made fh-^noe concealed within him .some-

^'^i'^^^^^^l^:^'^"- _ ... _^^J»^if'r0._ThiU.mufl^
First "VentiTatToh "

.A. J. For as V'ploneerhe had
. Barney, In the cold storage bu.slness, decided the take a chance, many of them. He
theatre mu-vt iiave a ventilating system. He in- wilMlkely take more chances In his

stalled a huge draught fan. Possibly the first stage and theatre direction. For in

ventilating system in a theatre. Much too largo, and the .swiftly revolving show business

drew In plenty of heavily laden air from surround- of now no one knows what Is go-

ing restaurants, but a ventilating system. Ing to be done or what must b«
Balabans' first little theatre had no uniformed dilne tomorrow,

ushers, but it had A. J. at the door. He was as cour- Whatever It is, everyone who
teous and mannerly toward the jitney customeiH as 1<nows will gamble that A. J. will

the present B, & K. service staff is to today's 75c grasp it, probably the first to do so.

customers in the B. & K. paleu^eo. That's the rep of A. J. Balaban.
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A. J. BEABAN
By Frank Cambria

. Frank Cambria, who herewith brightly, writes of A. J. Baiaban, wae

one of the ofiainal presentation men in de luxe picture! houses in Anier-

ica. He was the founder and first presentation producer pf present staye

shows for the Balaban & Kat» theatres, with A. J. Balaban production

manager. In the interim of the building of new Publix theatres for

which Mr. Cambria supervisea the decorative themes, he produces unttc

for the Publix theatres and patrons. .,

. Mr, Gambria, is known as thij right and left bower to A; J. Balaban in

the latter's produciion endeavors. .

•

/ Chicago, Feb.- 20.

Ojio caijnot know a man by meet-

ing liim occaslonaily. I have worked
•with .A. J. Balaban for 10 years, day

In and (lay put, from eight to 24

hours daily.

He Is typical of the prgaiiizatlon

Balaban & . Katz }iave created—
serene, cool, reserved, but iforcefully

decisive when there is reason to be.

His commands are advice, his crit-

iciams an offer of a,sslstance. He ;ls

inastfer showman, but seems un-

aware of hia genius.
'

I came here from New York, ac-

customed tp its hectic, dynamic
force, its confusion, . Its snap Judg-

ments. There 1 Was part of the

whirlpool of ambitious people frOiri

all parts of the xompajss, imbued
with the rushing unrest and that

subconscious Inclination towards

caution and distrust. The contrast

here was amazing.
I found an organlz?itiori of calm,

business-lik^ showmen, working
quietly but with the positive assur-

iahce of knowledge^ They were like

the master artist who knows Just

where to put each stroke of paint.

They cautioned their executives to

carry oh jn an honorable way and
Created confidence by supportlnig

their judgment.
I was placed jshoulder to shoulder

with Ah J. and worked with, him
steadily. His Judgment pf acts and
of their value for the type of show
desired is unCanny. He is a mMter
at "picking 'em." In periods of dis-

couragement he is at his best,, en-

couraging, advising with the utmost
kindness, and spurring his men into

achievements as high as the despair

was lowi One learns to look to him
for support and guidance. .

Bettering Show*
A. J. pos.seflses the fortunate corn-

posit^ of a .spirit tliat holds men. to

him and a knowledge required by
the work in hand,' His guidance is

offered most unobtrusively. "Is there

anything 1 can do for you, to assist

you in making a better show?" is

hia favorite expression.

"When a policy or show Is dls-

cupxed, A. J. docs it In a manner tp

Invite one's innermost thoughts. It

is impossible : to be in his presence
and have a mental reservation. His
actions Induce frank, honest opin
ions.

It 1h almost Inconceivable that
A. .1. ever could hurt anyone's feel

liig.s, yot he governs with the gentle
sternness of a parent. Many times
I have seen a tempcrarhental per
former refuse to ihake changes in

his routine—hav6 heard him declare
that he would rather quit than do
so. Tlien came an appeal to A. J
who in his own manner got what
was wanted.

A. J, believes that If it is.the right

thingi nothing can tear it down
If it ia \yrong It will destroy itself,

He has assisted In building ah In

dustry with the mpst solid Pf fpun
dation, applying a thorough and un
derstanding knowledge of his craft

Sup6rior Showman
This business moves fast. Changies

come overnight—flo rapidly. that Ita

leaders must be evCr alert td even
tualities. One should be prepared

to meet conditipne as fast as they

arise; to be always ready to satisfy

. popular demand. The superior

showman anticipates the public'

desires. That applies perfectly* to

A. J, ilalaban.

It is inevitable that the producers
working under him should experi

ence dLscouraglng periods when
frank criticism must be dealt to

them in plain language. A; J. has

jiever failed to sense their dlfflcul

tics at such times, making known
his suggestions and remedies so as
to provide a solution for the trpiible

~=ahd=^at-^the^same^tlmei-malntain-^the
morale of the organization.

. A. J. has followed the picture the

atre from its crude store-show be
ginning to Its present artistic devcl

opment. He eaw the adding of

curtain before the screen to create

the theatre illusion. Later there was
the singer of popular songs to aug-
ment the screen programs—the nu-
cleus of the modern preteutlon.s

0tage presentation.

He was among the pioneers in de-

Wopment of picture house stage-

cra'ft: lie was one of those who a&w
that the theatre must always return

to the renaissance style of Staging

—a stage of performers, and audi-

ence, and a Curtain between them.

His production Work has been an
origination of ideas within this limit.

Trod ncing four hew shows each

week and supervising eight ppeniiigs

is np mean. job. To keep all hands
pulling in the direction, with reins

taut, is a mian's task. To niy knowl-
edge A. J; has not lost a man in iO

years, working with the sarfie Ipyal

employees year in and year out.

Surely that is a most remarkable
record.

^
We, his fellow workers, love A. J.

Balaban. One can't do otherwise.

Musiciess House GetsWkly.

SiH for 4^Pie€e Orcliestra

Chicago. Feb. 26.

Drake theatre, owned by the
Cooney.Bros., has been running for

more than a week with no musical
accompaniment for films, but James
C. Petrillb, president of the Chicago
Federation of Musicians^ is sending
the theatre a weekly bill for a four-
piece Orchestra.
House was using an

:
organist

daily and a fotirrpiece orchestra, fpr

Sunday vaude. Dismissing the or
ehestra and cutting put the acts,

despite a 40-week contract; the
iiouse immediately met with op
position from the union. The or
ganlst. was Jerked.

CoonCys are reported ready to

close the house.

All But 1 House Wired

In Albany ; 120,000 Pop
Albany, N. T., .Fefb, 26.

Letand went sound yesterday
bringing the

. total of wired houses
up to six in a city of little more
than 120,000. The only first run
house that is not wired Is the Clin-
ton Square. Both the Leland and
Clinton Square are owned by C. H.
Buckley.
Second run and neighborhood

houses are squirming for mercy
with house after house Joining the
list of talkers. Two of the second
run houses. Royal and Paramount,
have equipped themselves with syn-
thetic music to offset somewhat the
effect, by the legitimate sound the-
atres.

Most of the theatres outside the
bu.slness district have brought doWn
their prices to 10 cents.

This Number and Why
By Hal Halperin

A. j. Balaban • didn't want
this number. He still doesn't.

As one Wise cracking m. c.

voiced, A. J. went on a vaca-

tlpn to get away from it.

Nor does the Inspiration .of

this belong to Variety. Four-
teen months ago It was sug-
gested by Morris Silver, who
is A. ji's secretary and as-

sistant. ;

Next Max: Turner, head of

the 'William Morris office in

Chicago, got all stea,med .up

over the Idiea. / And he in turn
was dodged like a Shubctt
press agent, at press time.

Then came H. :Leopold Sjiitalny.

The thought even became a
family affair, with Max Hal-
perin deciding his own brother
.was . a lazy, stubborn, pig-

headed, and so on.

No squaWks against the boys'

good intentions. They Just

didn't understand A. J. Balaban
as publlclty-shy.

Frankly, In our line of busi-

ness A. J. Balaban was zero.

No news. No inforrhation. De-
spite everyone spOke oif him ii>

awe-inspiring tones, to Viarlety-

he was Just an executive who
never gave out any neWs, How
could anyone put out a speclial

for a mian like that? .

Soiiietlmes a .rolling snow-,
ball! gets so. big it can't be
dodged. A. J.'s countless

friends were rolling the ball

with an enthtislasm that would
not bie stopped. Personal de-

niands, requests and letters

plied In: Folly to Ignore them.
January 7 Variety realized it

had another ispeclal In the

work. Immediately the wor-
rles doubled. A. J. Balaban re-

fused to be convinced that, his

. associates Insisted on honoring,

hlni. Why should anybpdy load

him down With a. special num-
ber?

A: full Week of futile argu-

ment. A. J. wouldn't Variety

really had nothing to .say about
It. Whether A. J. agreed or

disagrieed, his friends Were in-

sisting. They were going to

see to it that it was printed.

They did! .

And though he may shout

himself hoarse, A. J. will hiiv©

to understahd.

THE A. J. BALABAN I KNOW
By Morris G. Silver

.Morris G. Sijyer is qualified to speak on A. J- Balaban. For over 10
years, since the opefning of Balaban &• Katz* first theatre, Mr; Silver hat
been the company's general booking manager. When A. J. Balaban'*
duties became too heavy for one man to handle, he stepped into relieve
him of detail by acting in capacity of private secretary, while retainino
his first position.

. Later Mr. Silver's duties were tripled, with his appointment by Sain
Katz. as western divisional booking representative of the then nevvly
formed Publix circuit.

LEHBMAN BACK TO W. B. f

Los Angeles, Feb. 26/
Henry Lehrman is again leaving

the Fox lot after two years there/
Lrohrman made half a dozen com-

edy dramas while on the lot. It Is

reported he will rejoin Warners,
whom he was with prlor to return-
ing to Pox.

M-G'S 26 TWO-REELERS

Talkers Will Use Feature and Sitock

Players Between Big Pictures

'Lios Angeles, Feb. 26.

Larry Welngarten will supervise

26 two-reel talking shorts lor

M-G-M to be distributed on the

1929-30 program. Pictures will be

made from playlets and plays

which the company now has In its

library.

Cast is to be recruited from fea-

tured and stock players under con-

tract. Players are , to be used be-

tween big pictures and at a time

when they would otherwise be lay

tog off with or without salary*

F6 SOUNI) CABTOONS
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

W. O. Nolan and W. E. Lantz
have been signed by .Universal to

make a series of anlm3.ted cartoon

pictures.'
Plctureis were previously made

silently m New "York.

Work starts March 18.;

A J. Balaban IVedicted iri^^

Future Show Business of Today

In October, 1917, A. J. Balaban in an Interview In the Chicago

Herald -Examiner on the opening of the Balaban & Katz Central

Park theatre, predicted the future of the picture business, thusly:

Five thousand seat houses; theatres built and constructed with

artistic themes dedicated to the people and their children's children;

music and art; ladles' parlors where milady's every wish will be

-on- call ;-men's--lounglng- room ;=-theatre.=that-wIll-bElng..thej«a^^

arts Into one grand finale; blending of the opera to the fastest

tempo of Jazz; meeting place ©if the aristocrat and hunible worker;

order of the day of Just a place t« sit and be amused is passing;

show business will not be conducted by showmen but by business

men; amusement Is a business and the future of that business lies

in business hands; bueiness to 'come Of selling amusement to mil-

lions and mlllio'nfl of men, women and children; and to that busi-

ness, we (fBalaban and Katz), who have taken it upon ourselves,

.should give and ded4cate our theatres,-

HeroiHirExaminer,
October, 1917,

To- those who do not know A, J.

Balaban, r venture to say by way
of .Introductipn he is the very esr

serice of rescrvedness. Mild of man-
ner, modest in nature, congenial in

spirit, a man of his word, he.is one
of the ablest, most fertile-minded
showmen with which the present-
day amusement universe is gifted.

In direct cPntrast to his quiet de-
meanor is, his determinate mind. He
lltera-lly avoids publicity of any sort,

preferring to go about his work in

the shadow of public limelight
rather than In Its glow.

A, J. Balaban's ambition has
never been affected by desire for

personal gain or reputation. There
ils an inexorable" law which forces

men of character who build well

—

to keep on building. This is the
exact type of man one finds in the
general makeup of A. J. A good
Judge of mankind working with a
wide knowledge of his subject. He
seldom picks a helper who fallls him
seriously, basically because he him-
self would not ijitentlonally fall

others whose ifalth has been placed
in him. ^
Money tp A. J. means, nothing as

compared with the happiness that;

it can bring to others. In this re-

spect he is no different now thian

when I knew of him In his 'teens.

He numbers his friends not only
among those who have acquired
wealth and standing, but also among
those he knew as kids and elders

In the old neighborhood.
Only recently I was. with him on

Chicago's west side, reviewing * a
perforniance at one of our theatres.

It was about 6:30 and we had Just
finished dinner; the peirformance we
were about to see was scheduled
for 7:15.

That Frame Hoiise.

"We have 45 minutes," remarked
A- J. "Suppose we drive Around
for' a little while. I'll show you the
frame house where I used to live

Maybe you'd like, to see where my
brothers' and I all slept in one
room."
In a few moments we were in

front of the former Balaban home.
An old-fashioned frame building,

with a living room, a kitchen and a
large bedroom, but it was a part
of A. J.

He recalled the trials
^
and hard-

ships of earliei" days, before the
Balaban- family had Vniade the
grade," He found much to be thank
ful for, though his experiences have
become pleasantly mellowed by
years.
Driving from the former Balaban

home at Loomis and Edgemont
streets, we paused in front of the
Jefferson school—a spot rich in In

cidents of the Idd days of A. J. Ho
recalled the name of the principal,

jthe teachers—especially those re
.sponsible for "after school" periods
'^e dug up the names of school
mates, of some who later prospered
and others - who,, had not fared . so
Well, .

.
"this," he said, "Is where I first

met Carrie." Carrie Is now ; his
wife.

Doesn't Forget

The average successful man is

prone^ to forget, at least publicly,
his former days ef constant strug
gle. A, .T, never forgets nor does
he want to.

"In order, to* aj)predate what one
has,'? he remarked, "one must also
have experienced what It means
not to have."
At diplomatic moments A. J

possesses that happy faculty of
knowing what to say and how to
say It,. Invariably he regards a sit

uation first from the under-dog's
standpoint. To crush a person's
spirit Is far from his purpo'se or
desire.

Backed by the courage of his
convictions, he Is still gentle in

JWa.. cxlUciams_-^oX.J.auUyJdfi^
mitted to him
His entire life is an open book

1 attribute his success, when it

comes to handling people and. sit

uatlons, to his frank method of

starting a discussion. "First, be
h'o'nest with yourself," he says, "in

order to be honest with the other
fellow," He Invariably asks that
of those who come to him for ad
vice, whether it be of social or

biislness nature.
And A. J, lives up to this whole

sortie thought himself. His high
ideals, his sense of giving value aa
well as receiving it, hi.*? Insl.stence
for squareness, liis zeal for worth-
while undertakings, his instinctive
sizing up of a situation at a variance,

are some among many items that
are th6 foundation of his; successea

Home Paradise

Home is his paradise. :. "There he
padlpciiEf the worries of businesfi .

from his mind and devotes himself
to the Joy of living.

A home with wife and kiddies is

Godsent relaxation for A, J., as his.

entire days and some of his nighti
are taken up by businesis and lils

intense interest In civic affairs.. He
is looking forward to an eveptfu}
and ;. significant period with th*
coming of the Chicago Wbrld'g
Fair of 19i33, wherein he bellevea
Industry,. art> education and com-
merce will be centered in a magnifl-
ceht display. *

There Is ho* greater responsibility,,

in human endeavor than the bur*
den which reputation aind trust
compel one to assume. . A. J. ha*
earned for hlnuself a reputation and
is bearing its burdens with a faith-
fulness and idealism typical of hi«

fine qualities.

We offer our fiowers while he Ifl

still ascending the lofty heights of

his career, it Is much more Jpyoufl

than eulogizing In sackcloth and
ashes when our flowers are la.

wilted and"- fo'riorn wreaths.
Our tributes are modern! W«

give them now.

Fox-W. C. Open Mayflower;

Seattle^ During Easter Wk
:• "Seattle, Feb. 26.

•

Fox-West .Coast
.;
Theatres^ baa

taken oyer the Mayflower, 2,700-

seat house here, and will open It

undetithe name Of the Fox during
!E3a6tej; iiveek'. House was a .local

promotion leading to considerabld

financial difficulties with receiver-

ships' and court litigations.

Louis Cohen and W. H. Lolller,

new head of the West Coast realty

department, closed the deal on A.

42-year lease. Theatre will play

first run weekly change pictures and
Fanchon and Marco units. The FiftU

Avenue, now playing this policy^

becomes a long run house.

U. A/S NO KIDDIN' SUMMER

Six Pictures, at Rate of One fl

Month, Due Starting April 1

Lbs Angeles, Feb. 26.

With three pictures awaltlnif

showing and with six
.
tp go Intd

production on an average of one A

month, United Artists is looking

toward ft busy spring and summer.

FliH^t production will ' be directed

by Herbert Brenon, now on his way
here. April 1 he beginswork on

'Lummox." A little later Georg*

Fitzmaurlce will; start on ''Th*!

Locked Dopr" (title changed from

•Sign on the Door ").

This will have an all-star cash

April 7 Lewis Milestbne launches ft

special as yet Untitled.

On May 1 Norma Talmadge be-

gins » ft- picture directed by Harry

D'Arrast or Sam Taylor. Former
Is writing a; story for submission to

Miss Talmadge.. June 1 arrange-

ments will be set to : start Harry
RIchman, due here when .

"Scan-

dals" finishes, and July 1 will see

Fred Niblo directing a special, his

first for UA. All pictures will be

dialog. .

"Alibi" will probably be the next

tiA film In New York after. "Tli«l

Iron 'Mask.''

M-G STARTS "BEDEMPTIOIT
Los Angeles, Feb- 26.

Tolstoi's "Redemption" went intd

production at M-G-M with John

Gilbert, Renee Adoree, Conrad

Nagel and Eleanore Boaldman In

the cast Fred Niblo Is directing

with 30 days allowed for shooting

the silent version.
No dialog or synchronization win

be made until after this version if

compleed and previewed.
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Balabaitthe Man
When a man stands put in bold relief against thousands

of other men, there must be something about him and
within him that stamps him as a superior among men.

Travel as you may, North, East, South and West, meet
the people of the show business world, talk show business,

and sure as fate up comes the name of A. J. Balaban,

the man of Balaban & Katz. Why? Physically, Balaban
is just an ordinary man, not by any rneans a sheik, nor yet

Napoleonic. Why is it, then, that this man Balaban
attracts to him the very best of those with whom he comes in

contact in his every day life? It is because he loves the

best in mankind that mankind loves him best. He stands

for the best, does Balaban. That*s why the best stand for

'Balaban the man. In every business act, in every friendly

attachment, yes, even his touch is spiritual. Everybody
believes in A. J. Balaban, in all that he says and does stands

out the virtue of straightforward dealings man to man, He
plays the game squarely, and that^s why the world at large

sqiiRTes up with Balaban the man. '

We salute you, Mr. Balaban, as one of the real outstand-

ing, great men of the show business. Balaban the man
who achieves. Balaban the friend. Therefore, we say unto
you, Mr. Balaban, that we hope the future will continue
to shower upon you and yours the most of the best of

everything for many long years to come.

We congratulate the show business for having such a
man as A. J. Balaban, and the undersigned happily shares

in the friendship of Balaban the Man.

Cordially on behalf of Leo Feist, Inc., its officers and
staff, I have the honor and pleasure to sign myself.

President
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PelDruary 26th
1929

Dear A* Ji

It is with Bi ne ere pleaeure that I add name
to the countless others who are expressing their
feelings toward you in thl»» the hible of show
tusiness.

It would he. foolhardy fbr me to attenipt to pay
you tribute, for your career itself has expressed
that which words could' not form* In gathering a
bouquet of our appreciation of you, if 1 were asked
to single out one of your qualities to comment upon.
It would be your fondness for our common love-
Vaudeyille.

I was present at Vaudeville's birth In Jkmerica*

nursed its tender years, and watched most keenly its
Varied career, l^y knowledge of Vaudeville permits
ne to say that you have done more for its proper
presentation than any other man ever connected with
It, and that these benefits came at a time when it
needed them most.

Vaudeville, because of its ever-changing forms,
has been and will always be the primary form of
entertainment and no one has better displayed it than
you. This one quality in you has been reflected in
your many fine attributes and your life will be,
and always has been, an inspiration.

As ever.
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BaliABAN &> Kattz Corporation
CXECUTIve OFFICE&

Chicaqo Theatre Building

GHICAGO

Jan.
IViih.

Dear Senator Murphy:

Am pleased to tell you hov/Tnuch

our audiences enioyed )our ^iyle of act in

our theatres and wanb to thanK you for your

co-operation in ^r)sk^Ag the show you were ina

^ucce^s.

TOll^lilll' l ll^|^wl.!Hmlall l^l l
Ml^^|^wll^l^yl^llw »l 'W"^M'^^'""'" ^

^

I

mi
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SINCSREST GOOD WISHES, ALWAYS TO

BROS
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Best Wishes to Mr. A, J BALABAN

De CARLOZ and LOUISE
"DANCING STARS"

PLAYING BALABAN & KATZ DE LUXE THEATRES

Thanks to MR. A. J. BALABAN for His Many Favors

ILOMAY BAILEY
SI WILLS

. '1 '
.

Wanted By Everybody—^Even the Police"

My Appreciatibn to MR. A. J. BALABAN

ANITA La PIERRE
THAT FRENCH PERSONALITY! OPENING MY SECOND CHICAGO UNIT ORIENTAL THEATRE MAY 4

All the Best Wishes That One Can Wish Another

To MR. A. J. BALABAN

In Sincerest Appreciation

IFRANK STEVER
"THE PINCH-HITTER"

IWith My Compliments and Many Good Wishes

Maxine Hamilton

G
R

D A
0 C
R E
0

Just Returned from
LONDON-PARIS
ENGAGEMENTS

Now Repeating All
Balaban-Katz

Publix Thecdres

Many Thanks to

MR. A. J. BALABAN

Best Wishes to MR. A. J. BALABAN

Bud and Jack

PEARSON

Greetings and Best Wishes to

MR. A. J. BALABAN

IRENE TAYLORl

Thanks and Regards to MR. A. J. BALABAN

BROWN and BAILEY
WALLY and ZELLA

*'SPEED, STYLE and STEPS"

Compliments from

LUSTER BROS.
EARL LaVERE

With HIS ACCORDION
Sailing Alona on th« GOOD SHIP "PUBLIX," Thanks to SKIPPER A. J. BALABAN

Above Acts Under Direction of^:WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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With Sincere Wishes to MR A. J. BALABAN and in Appreciation foi- Past Favors You Have Shown Me in the

Four Year* I Have Been with You

THE ORIGINATOR OF COMMUNITY SINGING

SOLO ORGANIST BALABAN & KATZ THEATRES CHICAGO

TO A. J.

A REAL MAN
FROM

To MR. A. J. BALABAN, Sincere Appreciation

for Your Many Favors

MYRTLE GORDON
PUBLIX CIRCUIT

BEE SARCHE
THE LiniE PRINCESS OF SYNCOPATION

IS ALWAYS GREATLY DEVOTED
TO MR. A. J. BALABAN
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COMPLIMENTS TO "AFFABLE ABE" BALABAM

From His Former Organ Grinders

A, J. BALABAN—
Synonyms: Thoughtfulness, Kindness, Generosity, Fait hfulnesi. Truth, Ability, Showmanship, Integrity, Love

NO WONDER WE LOVE HIM

Eddie House
A full-page ad wouldn't be enough to tell of the high

esteem in which I hold MR. A. J. BALABAN

ED. MEIKEL

COMPLIMENTS ON YOUR 20TH ANNIVERSARY
Preston, 3rd

(Still on the High Chair)

THE SELLERS
SOLO ORGANISTS

Preston, Jr^ at Oriental, Chicago Edna, at Senate, Chicago

My Sincere Wishes to MR. A. J. BALABAN

CHAUNCEY HMlSI^^
Bkck Home Again—Solo Organist, Balaban & Katz* Norshore Theatre, Chicago

COMPLIMENTS FROM

DEAN FOSSLER
SOLO ORGANIST BALABAN & KATZ THEATRES. CHICAGO

COMPLIMENTS OF

ARSENE SIEGEL
'

Solo Organist Balaban A Katz Theatres, Chicago

Congratulations and Beat Wishes to You, Mr. A. J. Balaban,

on Your 20th Anniversary

BASEL CRISTOL
Organist, Balaban & Katz Theatres, Chicago

. (
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mmii'ORiGiMmiisrimima
WtSAUn yOVfMABUABAlf

DAVE
APOUON

GEO.
ROSENER

WHITE

MANNING

DAVE BEN
BERNIE
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r
Recognized Long by Those Who Know

Our Compliments to MR. A. J. BALABAN

PATTI SAMMY

MOORE and LEWIS
/WW

URN S
N
D

ATZ

"\yhat a difference just a few letters make." "Those other two 'guys* are good too!"

JOE and MURRAY

My Sincerest Best Wishes to

MR. A. J. BALABAN

JOE PENNER
ON MY THIRD TRIP FOR PUBLIX

Personal-Management MARTY SAMPTER

OflOflf£WTf\

HARRY JOE

WARD and VAN
In "OFF KEY"

PUBLIX CIRCUIT

CAROL RICHARD

INEZ and DeWYNN
CLASSIC

PUBLIX CIRCUIT
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I

HELENE GEORGE

Riley
Wish

MR. A. J. BALABAN
And FAMILY

Much Rest and Happiness oii Their Vacation in Sunny California

Enough cannot be said to express our appreciation and admiration for the most

wonderful man we know who is responsible for our

FOURTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR FOR PUBLIX

JrWWWx.

P. S.—WATCH "ROBIN AND HOOD^ ORIENTAL THEATRE, CHICAGO, MARCH 2, 1929

JAMES

EVANS
and

LOUIS

PEREZ
"SENSATIONAL EQUILIBRISTS"

PUBLIX CIRCUIT Direction—WM. MORRIS OFFICE

COMPLIMENTS OF

PELLE and COLA
With "BLUE REVUE" A PUBLIX Unit

Direction—WM. MORRIS AGENCY

MAY 1 JOIN YOUR WELl-WISHERS

GRACE JOHNSTON
PUBLIX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Direction—WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Our Sincerest Good Wishes to MR. A. J. BALABAN

GAUDSMITH
BROTHERS

OPENING FOR PUBLIX MAY 18

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO, ILL.

Direction—WM. MORRIS AGENCY

IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR KINDNESS

MARIE PETERSON'S GIRLS
Playing Balaban & Katz Theatres

CHICAGO
OLIVE ACEE
LILLIAN MOORE
CAMILE STANLEY

CORRINE GLASSNER
DOROTHY MANNING
ELENOR KAPLAN

PEGGY LEAF
ALICE LALIBERTEI
EDITH BERG

WILFRID DU BOIS
"JONGLEUR"

Direction—WILUAM MORRIS OFFICE



Hearty CONORATULAtiONS

To Our Dear Friend

A. J.Balaban

Whose hard work and showmanship

have given exhibitors of America the

modern de luxe type of theatre and

enterta inment—

And whom we wish in the future as

much happiness and success as he has

enjoyed iii his first 20 years as a leader

in the motion picture industry!

SUouras Brothers
\
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My heartfelt congratulations to the man who, above all others, knows how to inspire the artist

and how to draw forth the best from every human being with whom he comes in contact—

•

A. J. BALABAN
On the Twentieth Anniversary of Kis entrance into the theatrical world

V Sincerely,

H. LEOPOLD SPITALNY
Musical Director, Chicago Theatre

ANATOLE BOURMAN
IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLET OF PETROGRAD

BALLET MASTER

CHICAGO THEATRE CHICAGO, ILL

WITH SINCERE REGARDS

ULDERICO MARCELLI
Aaaociate Director CHICAGO THEATRE CHICAGO, ILL.

An Appreciation from the

Chicago Theatre Symphony Orchestra
Under the Direction of H. LEOPOLD SPITALNY

ULDERICO MARCELLI^ Assbciata Director J. NASTRI* AMiatant Conduofter

1st VIOLINS
EL MXTKNZKB
N. UtAyTTT
W. BTEUCDKIi
A. BOFKOr
R. SPIBO

D. FOI.AKOFV
X.. RAPOPOBT

J. KAOTBI

2nd VIOLINS
O. SmSVEB

K. KENTWIO
K. SCHUN

VIOLAS
J; BODA

H. FISCHER
CHRIP liIBBARIAir

'CELLOS
H. KOEI.BKti

HL KOf^LMETEB

BASSES
V. KALJNA

B. MPSCHDTZ
FLUTES

J. SCHOTTA
B. SXBXIxMAN

J. RODA
OR<CHKSTBA UBBARIAH

CLARINETS
WELUI

9, BKUXm
OBOE

O. B068I

BASSOON
DAIA FCBUM

TRUMPETS
, & PBOHDr

B. BfABSS
J. SCHWABTI

TROMBONES
& SUBOfEBHTIX

H. OBAHAJC

HORNS
V, KBTli, JB.
t. KOUMTX

TUBA
V. HOFBfAinr

PERCUSSION
K, OHAUFOIJX

TYMPAN I

B; vrrro

HARP
V. p. VABAXXO

PIANO
B. WAONKB
CHORAL

ACCOMPAN IST
U. Ktfm^BB

E. FREUND
OBOHBtSTBA MANAGBB

A. G. HOFFMANN
ABBANQEB

LEONORA CORI
LYRIC COLORATURA SOPRANO

My Gratification to MR. A. J. BALABAN for My Association with Hi

ARCH CANNON
TENOR

Kindest Regards to MR. A. J. BALABAN

ROY CROPPER
M. F. CONCANNON

Manager

CHICAGO THEATRE

J. P. BROWN
Superintendent

CHICAGO THEATRE

THE MUENZER TRIO
HANS MUENZER, Violin HANS KOELBEL, Violoncello RUDOLPH WAGNER, Piano



To MR. A. J. BALABAN

With whom it has been my great

fortune and pleasure to be asso-

ciated during these past four years.

Al Kvole

To MR. A. J. BALABAN

Wishing you continued Success,

Health and Happiness.
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To MR. A. J. BALABAN

I extend my sincere best wishes.

Mark Fisher

To MR. A. J. BALABAN

With Admiration.

Fraiikie Masters
TIVOLI THEATRE CHICAGO, ILL.

In Appreciation

Al Morey

To A. J.

In Appreciation

Lou Kdsloff

With Sincere Felicitations
I. r.

To Our Mr. "A. J."

EDDIE PERRY
BALABAN &. KATZ THEATRES CHICAGO, ILL.

My Sincere Best Wishes

to MR. A. J. BALABAN

J. WALTER DAVIDSON
Masieal Conductor, Balaban & Katz Oriental, Chicago

To MR. A. J. BALABAN: Congratulations on Your Twentieth Anniversary

JACK "PEACOCK" KELLY
With MARK FISHER, PARADISE THEATRE CHICAGO, ILL.
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WHAT EVERY ONE WISHES YOU;

GOES FOR ME TOO—

AL BEILIN

HARRY ROBINSON SAYS—

THE SAME





is

We Jotn the Throne^ with Congratulations to

A, J. BALABAN
We 'Also Join in Tribute to

A. J. BALABAN

CRAFTEX COMPANY

BOSTON
Color Textures

in Wall Surfaces

Best Wishes to

A, J. BALABAN

MICHEL ANGELO STUDIOS

Furnishings

and
Decorating

c H I eAG o

Congraiulditons 'to

A. J. BALABAN

/.-

ARCHmCTDRAl DECORATING CO.

Plain and Ornamental Plastering

CHICAGO

Designers and Makers of Exclusive Lighting Fixtures

CHICAGO
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Our Sincere CongratiildUons to

A. J. BALABAN
We 'Are Proud to Have Been Associated

A. J. BALABAN
In Some of His Achievements

B. F. REYNOLDS & CO.
Heating and Ventilating

Contractors and Engineers

CHICAGO

Our Hat! Off to

A. J. BALABAN

GEO. KILGEN4 SONS, Inc.

Builders Pipe Organs
.—

ST. LOUIS

A. REISING & 01,
Aft Flowers and Plants

227 West Austin Avenue

CHICAGO

Hearty Felicitattons to

A. J. BALABAN

CRANE
PlumbirtR Fixtures, Valves and Fittings

CHICAGO
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To A. J. BALABAN—Long May He Live

IN APPRECIATION FOR YOUR KINDNESS

THE TOMMY ATKINS SEXTET
with NELL O'DAY

TOURING PUBLIX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

THANKS

: A. J. BALABAN
FOR YOUR EASTERN RECOMMENDATION

THE FAMOUS LUCKY BOYS

THANKS

MR. L. A. WHITSON Managing Director

TO ONE WE OWE OUR SUCCESS

DARLING TWINS
ME TOO—5EZ MOTHER DARUNG

AL NORMAN
SEZ

In Appreciation to MR. A. J. BALABAN for His Many
Kindnesses

Opening Second Return Engagement at Oriental, Chicago,

March 30

Best Wishes to a Great ShowmanV
^SWEETHEART OF SONG"
Happy in My Third Tour Around the Publix Circuit of Theatres

In Appreciation and Many Good Wishes on Your

20th Anniversary

Late of George M. Cohani Productions

TED and JACK DALE FRANK MASTERS
With ''VOLCANO" A PUBLIX UNIT Now Playing.Balaban & Katz* De Luxe Theatres

/tTt\

DEZSO RETTER
"THE MAN WHO WRESTLES WITH HIMSELF"

Thanks to MR. A. J. BALABAN and Publix Circuit for Four Very Successful Seasons

Salutations and Greetings to MR. A. J. BALABAN

JEAN BOYDELL
SUCCESSFULLY TOURING BALABAN A KATZ-PUBLIX THEATRES

- . MARCH 14th
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SBf ZBALAND FSB 25 1929

WLT A J B4L4BA]r VARIBT7 KEW YORK

HBRB3 'A HMD MY TRUSTY FRiBND WILL BB WITH YB ALL-

I1I_0CT0BER

M WEST COAST YiM

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE
6425 Hollywood Boulevard, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

WALTER MEYERS
Manager

WILLIAM PERLBERG

PARIS

AGENCE ARTISTIQUE
39 Champs Elysees

P. B. Arnaud and H. Lartigu«

Cable Address: "WiUimor Paris*'

To

J LONDON

FOSTER'S AGENCY
. 32 Shaftesbury Avenue

George and Harry Foster

Cable Address: "Confirmation"

CONTINENT

Travelihg Representative, CLIFFORD C. FISHER
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The PuhUx ProdueUan
s

A. J, Balaban Its F«lici

BoHs Petrof

S

CHOSEN AS PRODUCER OF ATMOSPHERIC PRESENTATIONS AT THE CHICAGO THEATRE FOR THE

NEXT FEW MONTHS

Dorothy Berke
PREMIER DANCER OF CHICAGO THEATRE PRESENTATIONS AND CREATOR OF DANCES

IN "BARCELONA" AND "VANITY FAIR"

1

I

Dave Gould
vV •

PUBUX' NEWEST PRODUCER

ORIGINATING AND STAGING HIS OWN DANCE ROUTINES

NOW ON THE WAY
"VARIETIES OF 1929"

"HARVEST TIME"
" 'NEATH WESTERN SKIES"

Charles NIggemeyer
CREATOR OF NOVEL AND ENTERTAINING PRODUCTIONS, INCLUDING "JUST KIDS,"

"BEAUTY SHOP BLUES," "CARNIVAL COCKTAIL"

AND NOW

"BUBBLING OVER"
AND

"HAPPY-GO-LUCKY"

'mmmmmmmMmmmmM.

}



department Extends To
Mans and Best Wishes

1

I

I
i

i

I

I

I

I
I

Felicia Sorel and

Senia Grluck
PRODUCERS OF EXCEPTIONAL AND NOVEL DANCE NUMBERS

SOON TO APPEAR PERSONALLY IN A SERIES OF THREE RECITALS AT THE
MARTIN BECK TTHEATRE, NEW YORK, ON MARCH 3, 17 and 21

DANCES THAT ARE UNIQUE— FUTURISTIC AND ORIGINAL

Paul Oscard
PRODUCEJR OF SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS AND PROLOGUES FOR THE

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

AND OTHER PUBLIX THEATRES IN THE WfeST

PRODUCER OF ''SOUTHERN BELLES/' NOW ON TOUR

Gamby—Hale
PRODUCERS OF DANCE STEPS FOR PUBLIX AND PARAMOUNT

MARIA GAMBARELLI^ HALE

IN PRODUCTION—THE DANCE ROUTINES FOR

MARX BROTHERS' FIRST TALKING PICTURE

"COCOANUTS'^
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Words by L. Wolfe Gilbeflt

^ Natural 3a

I

'You Can't Go fVmti
WithAnyFeist Song

R^VITsTG CAES.Ai-

LEO. FEIST INC.

rSAM FRAMCISCOi rCINCIN NATI-| rP HI L A D E LPH I
A]

t.935 MAR^?^ STrJ L707 LYRIGTHEA. BLOG.,J ^1^28 MAR.KET ^ST..-'

r—OETP-OIT 1
rTORONTO n

I3IO MICHieASrHEA, BUDG.J ^l^a YONGE STREETJYONGE STREET

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA 276 COLLINS ST,

r—CH IC AGO—

3

^75 w. RANDOLPH ST.
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Music by Abei. Bj^efu

Music hy Mabel Wayne

ad Fox 1'roT /

^ and 50
ON SOlJSi ST..)

[KANSAS ClTYi

[-BOSTON -n
^•81 TR.EMONT ST.-'

rLOS AN6ELES-)
Uo5 MAJESTIC THEA. 6L0G..-'

rLONDON, ENGn
W38 CHARING CROSS R.D.-'

BEkUN* eERMANV 37 LEIPZIGER. STRASSE

rMINNEAPOLIS-|
'^aaS tOEB AR.CADE—

'

r-PAR,IS, FRANCE
L30 Raede I ECHIQUIEP,-J
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MV SINCERE RECIARDS TO

MR. A. J. BALABAN
THE MASTER SHOWMAN OF THEM ALL

FROM

MONK WATSON
NOW ON HIS THIRD TEAR At THE

GRAND RIVIERA THEATRE
DETROIT

\
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IT IS TRUE THAT I

COLEMAN GOETZ
HAVE GONE

BANKRUPT
I FIND MY VOCABULARY LACKING IN PRAISE THAT I WISH TO EXPRESS FOR MY FRIEND

A. J. BALABAN
HE IS A MAN WHO HAS THE COMBINED QUALITIES OF RICKARD AS A SPORTSMAN, THE
SHOWMANSHIP OF BARNUM, THE GUIDANCE OF A FATHER—-AND ONE WHO IS RESPON^
SIBLE IN A GREAT MEASURE FOR THE SUCCESS I HAVE ATTAINED IN MY LIFE

Direction: WM. MORRIS AGENCY BOOKED SOLID

GREETims
To You, Mr. A. J. BALABAN

IT HAS BEEN OUR PLEASURE IN THE PAST TO HAVE SERVED YOU AND YOUR LEGION OF FRIENDS
MAY WE CONTINUE OUR PLEASA NT RELATIONS IN THE FUTURE

LINDYS
75 WEST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO
THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL STARS

EDDIE MARION

CONRAD ANDEDDY
Played the

PALACE, STATE andCAPfTOL NEW YORK

During the Month of January, 1929
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A Show and Business Builder, Lik^>. J. BALABAN, They Come No Better

PLAYED WITH SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

S RETURN DATES-COLISEUM
4 —ALHAMBRA
3 " ^PALLADIUM
3 " ^KIT KAT KLUB
2 " -^HOLBORN EMPIRE
1 DATE -VICTORIA PALACE

MONTH OF MARCH, SCALA, BERLIN

WE THANK YOU!

Arnaut
Direction WILLIAM M<MUUS AGENCY

RECOGNIZED LONG AGO BY THOSE WHO KNOW

A. J. BALABAN
and

JOHNNY MARVIN
Have; You H^ard My New Recor^^^^ They Are' Re^P^T^ B«^^

"SHY LITTLE VIOLETS"

"SWEETHEARTS ON PARADE"
"RAINBOW 'ROUND MY SHOULDER"

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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IS 62 • - LOOKS 19

Her NEW ActU
Breaking House

Reeardst

A gay, young counterpart of Robin Hood—in the guise of a smart 1929

flapper! The first outlaw of her kind, she snaps her fingers in the face of a

greedy, stern Father Time who says, in eflPect, that no one shall escape the ravages

of old age. But this non-stop flapper cannot halt long enough to be marked and

ticketed by the white-haired old gentleman with the hourglass and scythe. She

goes her way, merrily but with unfailing agility, and becomes a sort of miracle to

her. countless sisters in quest of youth.

Thousands of aging, graying women "want to be shown" how a woman of

62 can look 19. Thousands of up-and-coming youngsters must see the trim little

flapper who sets their pace. Thousands of "in-betweens" with thickening waist-

lines seek the why and wherefor.

Youth pipes an enchanting tune, and those thousands of hopeful, ambitious

followers stream into the theatre to see the Eternal Flapper perform. They find

an honest-to-goodness flapper. Her revealing, shimmering white satin gymnasium

costume tells them her figure is true to form . . .a genuine youngster to all appear-

ances. Lightly, to music, she shows the acrobatic feats which keep her lookmg

like a slip of a girl—but she calls them mere exercises and says any woman can

learn them.

Whether they can or not, they're satisfied.
'

^Hic flapper was real!

On Feb. 8th an unprecedented turnaway crowd was un-

able to gain admittance at the Palace-Orpheum, St. Paul,

to see Miss Hopper^s SPECIAL MATINEE FDR WOMEN
ONLY.
Through Ben J. Piazza's recognition of the possibilities of her new act;

Edna Wallace Hopper has been playing the middle-west Radio-Keith.

Orpheum theatres to overflowing houses.

No Open Time Before September

Management William Morris



We Are Proud to Be with You, A. J. BALABAN
.

.

.

(..•

MY SINCERE GOOD WISHES TO

MR. A. J. BALABAN

SAMMY COHEN

With Sincere Appreciation W MR. A. BALABAN for Many Happy Engagements

ED and MORTON BECK
PUBLIX CIRCUIT

Compliments to MR. A. J. BALABAN

PAUL REMOS
and His WONDER MIDGETS

EUROPE'S GREATEST NOVELTY ACT OF THIS KIND

RE-OPENING FOR BALABAN & KATZ

FEB. 16, at ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

COMPLIMENTS FROM

EmilieandRomnine
With "MAGIC RUG" PUBLIX UNIT

TWENTY MORE WEEKS TO GO!
/tttV

THIS
Being a Testimonial to a Great Man,
Not an Advertisement for Ourselves

QUAYLE and KELLY
Take This Opportunity of Extending Their Best Wishes to

MR. A. J. BALABAN

FRANK J O H N

mWWW\

CARROLL and GORMAN
HA RMONY COMEDIAN S

Opening April 27, Paramount, New York, for Tour of Publix Circuit

My Hat Off with Admiration to a Wonderful Man—

-

MR. A. J. BALABAN
from

HARRY DOWNING
BOOKED SOLID, PUBLIX CIRCUIT
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DEAR A. J.:

By the time you get back we will

be ready to take care of you in our

new place, 170 North State Street.

Be sure and.coitie over.

Green Grill
170 North State St.

GHICAGO
P, S.—Don t forget to iell the rest

of the bo^s.
. J. G.

Management HARRY ASKIN

I knew Mr. A. J. BALABAN in the good old days when

he was one of the proud owners of the Circle Theatre,

Have played golf with him, slept through Grand Opera

with him, and haye done business with him. In every walk

of life I have found him 100% showman and gentleman.

Gus Kahn

To A. !• Balaban

—tf// our

best wishes

for your

continued

success

TO

BALABAN

Offering

CONGRATUUnONS

for past

accomplishments

Wishing

SUCCESS

in surpassing

themt

Pat Rooney
Marion Bent

Pat Rooney, III
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I

You See Us Here Because A. J. BALABAN Is There!

GREETINGS FROM

ITA OWIN
TO

A. J. BALABAN

NOVELLE BROS.
"THE TWO KLOWNPRINCES"

HEADLINING OVER THE ENTIRE PUBLIX CIRCUIT

in John Murray Anderson's "PARISIAN NIGHT" Unit

BEST WISHES TO

MR. A. J. BALABAN

CY LANDRY
MwWWK

Sucess to My Pal MR. A. J. BALABAN

FROM

CARLO RESTIVO
ACCORDIONIST and WHISTLER SUPREME

Show Stopper—Beat Act of Its Kind

In Appreciation of the Courtesies Extended to Me by A. J. BALABAN

RAY BOLGER

A good novelty add* ze«t

to any program. In-

stantly thar* ia interest

because of the novelty.

MY BEST WISHES TO MR. A. J. BALABAN AND THE ENTIRE PUBLIX CIRCUIT tj,* dancing hit of "KID BOOTS,"

•THE RAMBLERS'* and now

Publix "POW WOW." Consist-

ent praise of press and publio.
NORTON SPURR

NO. 9 RAMSAY RD., GREAT NECK, L. I. WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

BELLE BAKER

MILLS and SHEA CHAZ. CHASE
ma



TB««»t Wlrhes to Mr. A, X. BaUban
. . llarry Ro'ho

•The- Broad-way JeBter" .

Faramoun'toarlni;

/ttV

To

A. J. BALABAN
A Reflection of All That is Good

Eva PUCK and WHITE Sammy

Love to the Angela—Mrs. A» J. Balahan, Ida Joy , Cherry Blossom and Bruce
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UR heartiest congratulations to

Mr, A. /. Balaban upon this, the

twentieth anniversary of his con-

nection with theatre enterprises

Newhouse
Galleries

Incorporated

American Painttngs Foreign

New York
11 E. S7th Street

St. Loffis
484 N. Kingshighway Blvd.

Los Angeles
S509 W. 7th Street
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GREETINGS ACROSS THE SEA

To My Dear and One of ^8 Greate&t Showmen

J. BALABAN

JTfyy

A THRILL FOR
MR. A. J. BALABAN !

DEAR Mr. Balaban:

EVEN after 20 years in

YOU can get the thrill of your lifetime by

WATCHING the mobs at the Astor Theatre, N. Y.

AND at Grauman's Chinese Theatre, Los Angeles.

"THE Broadway Melody" is making history—

IT is a showmanship achievement that is

DELIGHTING America's keenest showmen-

THAT

i

METRO-GOLDWYN-M
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Our Vote Always for A. J. BALABAN

Late Feature of

"TAKE THE AIR" and "A LA CARTE"

NOW PLAYING PUBLIX THEATRES

TO

A. J. BALABAN
THE NICEST MAN I EVER PLAYED FOR

FROM

LOU HOLTZ
Songs, Stories, and

NICE ROOMS AT YANDB COURT

NOW PLAYING PUBLIX THEATRES
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My Congratulations and Complimentis to

MR. A. J. BALABAN

ED LOWRY

mWWW\

My Compliments to a Great Showman

MR. A. J. BALABAN
From

CLIFF CRANE
"DANCING COMEDIAN"
Late of Earl Carroll's "Vanities"

—
Now Playing Balaban & Katz Wonder Theatres

PUBLIX CIRCUIT

Best Wishes

My Every Good Wish to

MR. A. J.
A SHOWMAN A FRIEND

From

DORIS ROCHE
Opening My Second Chicago Unit March 2nd

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
With New York Publix Unit to Follow

mWWW\

DOROTHY WAHL
Opening Oriental, Chicago

March 16th

Compliments From
HARRY BEN

SMALL BROS.
WITH "BLUE REVUE" A PUBLIX UNIT

/ttt\

Compliments From

BOB, BOB and BOBBIE
PUBLIX CIRCUIT

My happiest days in show business were spent with

Balaban & Katz-Publix Circuit.

CHESTER FREDERICKS
Opening for C. B. Cochran—London, England,

March 5, 192a

Felicitations and Many Wishes to

MRe A. J. BALABAN
JIMMY RAY

With George Choos' "Hello Ytourself" Co.

A Million Good Wishes

SID LEWIS

\
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TWO REGORb-BREAKING BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTK)NS

CHARLES B ENNINGTON

Presents

YORK NEWSBOYS HARMONICA BAND
with

CHARLES BENNINGTON

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

THE MOST AWE-INSPIRING, BREATH TAKING ACT IN VAUDEVILLE TODAY

MEXICAN MOTORCYCLE POLICE

9-C0SSACKS-9
SENSATIONAL PUBLICITY I A SURE BOX-OFFICE WINNER!

COMING EAST! WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT! SOMETHING NEW!

NOW OPEN FOR FAIRS, PARKS AND SPECIAL DATES

Presented

by

CHAS. BENNINGTON

THESE ARE THE BOYS WHO WERE
PERSONAL ESCORT TO COL. LIND-

BERGH DURING HIS GOOD-WILL
TOUR OF MEXICO

Personal Manager

RALPH ASH

Dir. WILUAM MORRIS
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TcO MR. A. J. BALABAN

Honest and Sincere Effort

in Any Industry Is Worthy

of Salutations.

George Jeasel

mwWW\

In Appreciation to

MR. A. J. BALABAN
AL HARVEY

AND
THE ASSASSINS OF SORROW

VIVE-LA PUBLIX
WATCH von OUR FIROT PIOTCBE

To MR. A. J. BALABAN
We Extend Our Smcerest Best Wishes

PROSPER AND MARET
With "TULIP TIME" A PUBLIX UNIT

Many Thanks to Mr. A. J. BALABAN—My Sponsor m the Publix Houses

Wilh "BARS AND STRIPES" A PUBLIX UNIT
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IRST impressions are strong ones ano the

front of tliie lioiise is important to every

atre. jNl.ore and more owners are realizing tliat

tills decorating slioiild te in tte liands of experts.

Our Decorating Studio is prepared to sutmit

interesting, special designs for Furniture, Car-'

pets and Draperies. Tlie success witk wliicli we

kave liandled several of tlie most magnificent

tkeatres in tkie country speaks for tke service

possifcle tkrougk tke resources and kuying power

of tkis organization.

MARSHALL FIELD & COMPANY

Gur Sincere

Congratulations

To

A. J. BALABAN
THE MASTER SHOWMAN
%

'

It has been a distinct pleasure to co-operate

with this veteran of real showmanship

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD COMPANY
Theatre Seating Division

Felicitations to Mr. A. J. BALABAN

RA L. F»H IVION

I

810 Capitol Bldg.

THEATRICAL COSTUMES

Phone Central 4059
CHICAGO,. ILL.

159 No. State St.

A. J. BALABAN
May Your Future Be as Successful as the Past

EUGENE COX SCENERY^ S^
CHICAGO

HONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE

to

A. J.

whose efforts in behalf of

America's fourth greatest

industry are deserving of

every esteem.

Re ranks high among the friends

of

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

LOS ANGELES
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A Good Showman Becomes Liked, and A. Jw BALABAN Is a Good Showman

FRANK DIGAETANCS SON AND DAUGHTER

ADAM and AMELIA

GATANG

CAITS BIlOS. Ed. SIleriff and Co.

NOW PLAYING PUBLIX THEATRES

AL WOHLMAN
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TO

Mr. A. J.

FOR HIS WONDERFUL FORESIGHT

AND ARTISTIC ABILITY,

WHICH HAVE CONTRIBUTED

SO LARGELY TO THE DEVELOP-

MENT OF THE THEATRE

C. & Geo L- R
ARCHITECTS

[O New York

We extend sincere con<iratulations to. MR. BALABAM
and his associates, and trust that he mil live long,

prosper much, and continue to be
;

the successful

and dominating factor he has alu'dys been in the show

business.

INDIVIDUALLY-DESIGNED
UGHTIHO •WVFIXTURES• • • • • •

• RESIDENCES •HOTELS • • •OOLTCLUDS'THEATRES •

» BANKS '"^'CHURCHEa UNIVER3ITIEa •

•LAMPS «CI> « OATES^Ct 0HILLE3*

•SPECIAL-DESIGNS-^^-REPLICAS*OF*
.•MmQUES-W-HANDWROUGHT*
>IROH*BRASS -BRONZE - & -SILVER^
•351-563 • EAST* OfflO • STREET*
•0rr«THE'DIWE«TW3'M)-QNE-HALF»BLQCK5*EAST*

•TELEPHONES. • SUPERIOR * 5404»34Qg*34Q5y

• -J^CmCAOO •W* ILLINOIS^^ •

IN APPRECIATION

WE SINCERELY WISH

FOR CONTINUED HEALTH
AND PROSPERITY OF

MR. A. J. BALABAN
AND

BALABAN & KATZ CORP.

-CvOOOO

J. C. BECKER & 6R0.

SPECIAL STAGE SETTINGS

2824 TAYLOR STREET

CHICAGO, ILL.

WE SALUTE YOU

A. J.

J. ROTHSCHILD
President

J. W. ROTHSCHILD
Sec'y and Treas.

KETCHAM & ROTHSCHILD,
tncdt'pbt'ated

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Highest Grade Upholstered Furniture

SALESROOM, OFFICE AND FACTORY 330-352 E. OHIO ST.

GH1CA<;0
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JACK

POWELL

JOE EDDIE
LEDDY & SMITH
and THEIR ATTRACTIONS

COMPLIMENT

A. X BALABAN

EDDIE

STANLEY
and

GINGER

THE

KIKUTAS

JAPS

NORMAN

THOMAS

QUINTETTE

^^^^ ^
'

ANDREW and LOUISE

CARR
WALLYJACKSON PAULKIRKLAND

HARRY SAVOY MAURICE COLLEANO ROYROGERS

GRACE DUfAYE CHARLES BRUGGE VIRGINIA RAY

I,

Congratulations, MR. A. J. BALABAN
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When a storm brews, ships look for a port

It isn't on the map, but there's a harbor initialed A. J, on Lake Michigan

In Appreciation of One Who Has Done, and U Doing So Much for Me and the Whole of Show BusineM

MR. A. J. BALA
Sincerely,

GINGER RdGERS

WILMA and EARLYNE

WALLACE
^THE LITTLE PERSONALITY GIRLS"

In Publix "COOLING OFF" Unit

HEADLINING ON PUBLIX CIRCUIT

FRANK MEUNO
with HIS TWO PALS

AL MELINO HARRIETT POWELL

In "VOLCANO" UNIT

"TAKE YOUR HAND OUT OFMY POCKET"

To MR. A. J. BALABAN

Our wishes for you are all of the best. May

you enjoy a very happy vacation

YAfOOOONES^
WHAT MUSICAL

RAIN/^

EDISON AND

To MR. A. J. BALABAN
In Appreciatkm

GRACE and MARIE ELINE
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Our most sincere regards, admiration and the

deepest pride in his twenty years of accomplish-

ment.

To

A . J. Balahan
from the

KUNSKY THEATREvS CORPORATION
DETROIT, MICH.

A. J.

It is given to few men the glory

of achieving such acknowledged

leadership in a great industry

and yet to maintain the love and

the admiration of so many loyal

and steadfastly true friends!

I salute you!

A. H. Blank

To A. J. BALABAN
Partner, Friend, Gounsellon

All the boys of GREAT
STATES THEATRES, INC.,

take this means to offer their

respect and high esteem to

you.

Vice-Fres, Sind Gen^ Mgr,
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THE GREAT

SAYS:

I have never worked for a better

man than -

A. J.

May he always want me as I wa;nt

him. If he makes ten million next

year and I make one million, that's

okey with

JACK NORTH
VITAPHO.NE No. 2756
10 M ins.; Song
Strand, New York
Jack North, entertainer famllisir to the stages

•of de luxe picture houses, turns out to be one of

the best entertainers thus far recorded by Vita-

phone. His personality gets across great; he

times his stuff with a sensitive ear for the

psychological moment, and. In short, stands out

like a t^right pupil in a class that hasn't been

pa^ying attention. ^
North has a nice-looking pan, set off by a

nifty set of frontal molars. He plays a DanJOj

but it doesn't matter, lyrics being his forte.

Between numbers, of which there are three, h^

tells gags, his own—and good. He also has an
infectious way of kidding himself, and his ex-

aggerated style of taking applause with an
inflated chest is pleasantly different from the

wooden phizes with which most of the talking

.short entertainers do their bending.
Audiences win go for Jack North, canned, in

a big way; Land.

THE GREAT

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

W« C«»gratulate MR. A. J. BALABAN on His Twentieth Year in the Show Businew

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE
CONCEIVED

DESIGNED
MANUFACTURED

INSTALLED

The Curtain, and the Most Modern Type of Stage Equipment, Mechanism and Machinery for the

BALABAN and KATZ Theatre<^

Counter-Weight Systems, Stage Curtain Rigging, Steel Asbestos and Soundproof Curtains

Information on Stage Rigging and Construction Will Be Gladly Furnished

STAGE EQUIPMENT, ORCHESTRA AND CONSOLE LIFTS

INC.

534-550 West 30th Street NEW YORK

TELEPHONES CHICKERING 6240, 6241, 6242

I
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A. J. Balaban

O this excellent example

of the finest type of inspifational leadership we

are proud to pay homage. A. J. Balaban, whose

many years of vision and work has been an ever-

abundant source from which we could draw to

plan and produce the only type of lighting

equipment that would iheet his ideals of service,

has earned for himself all the praise that

theatremen could bestow.

We hope for many years of this same fine gen-

eralship and trust that we will be able to follow

it to the heights of mutual success.

SrankiSidam
iELECTRIC COMPANY

ST. LOUIS
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To Him Who Knows the Stage and Its People

GEORGE
DEWEY

WASHINGTON
SHORTLY SAILING FOR MY EUROPEAN TOUR—LONDON-BERLIN-PARIS

BE BACK WITH YOU IN JULY

LOUIS FRIED GERTRUDE

Opening March 4 in C. B. Cochran's New Revue at the

PAVILION THEATRE, LONDON

Even though three thousand miles away, we wish to extend

the handclasp of friendship to Mr A* J«

And Many Thanks to

JACK PARTINGTON

\AAA#
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Fighting Over Richy Craig, Jr., Again
I made a talkie and FOX wants me to go with WARNER—WARNER wants me to go with FOX, and UNITED

ARTISTS don't want me either. SO I am laying off writing a show and AL BOASBERG is correcting the spelling.

Just CLOSED with a Publix Unit Thanks to A. J. BALABAN
Beginnirtg April 6th

Address All Mail

VICTORIA PALACE,
LONDON, ENGLAND

Thanks to MEYER B. NORTH

BOOKED SOLID
Feb. 12—FRIARS CLUB

Feb. 19—ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
(Held Over 4 Weeks)

Mar. 16—Return Engagement FRIARS CLUB

Regards

A. J. BALABAN

R. K. O.

JACK HART
DAVE SABLOSKY

Sincere Thanks to MR. A. J. BALABAN

From

"SYMPHONY OF GRACE IN MOTION"

Fifth Year with Balabah & Katz-Publix
Circuit of Theatres

HARM and NEE
(MEANS HARMONY)

Many Thanks to

MR. A. J. BALABAN

Many Thanks and Best WishesT NAGJL.E
"FELIX THE CRAZY CAT"

& Oo
Compliments of

and

DRAPER
Featured Dancers

whh "TEEING OFF"

A PUBLIX UNIT

Opening Oriental,

Chicago

March 9th

PAOL SAVOY

Presents

Aalbu Sisters

and Bob Carter

"Broadway Revue"

Midnite Steppers

"Trip to Holland" Co.

Compliments From

PINKUS

Greetings

LOLITA
AMIET

Aristocrat of Songs

Our sincere wishes

for a pleasant vaca-

tion.

DOROTHY

DOUGLAS
And

JOHNNY

WRIGHT CO.
in "THE HANDICAP"

(Spark Plug)

Touring Publix Circuit

Sincere wishes to A
J. BALABAN.

ROBIN
and

HOOD
IN

1ADDER CAPERS"

Opening Publix Unit

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

March 2nd

Compliments to MR. A. J. BALABAN

ROYE A. CHANEY
With "Bars and Stripes," a Publix Unit

Best Wishes

AGNES GILROY
PUBLIX CIRCUIT

Felicitations to MR. A. J. BALABAN

BARNEH and CLARK

Compliments From
EDDIE DORIS

ALLEN and CANFIELD

Many Good Wishes

PUBUX CIRCUIT
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THE SAME OLD HABIT—BREAKING HOUSE RECORDS

LEO SINGER
Presents

THE WORLD FAMOUS

SINGER'S
MIDGETS

in

'^MINIATURES OF 1929''

•Capacity houses, and the tots did it."^

-^''Variety."-

"One needed a pass from th« Pope to

get in to see them^"

—Cplumhus "Dispatch,**

NOW PLAYING PUBLIX THEATRES

Greatest Esteem and Admiration

for

A. J.

BORRAH MINEVITCH
Playing with His "Musical Rascals" in the

Hammerstein Success

'^GOOD BOY"

6th Hontli, Hainmerstein Theatre, New York

REMICK'S
CHICAGO

OFFICE
WARD PERRY, Manager

EXTEND
GREETINGS

and

GOOD WISHES

MR. A. 1 BALABAN

WILUAM MORRIS

BOOKS

Exclusively in America

From One of Your Boosters

HELEN KENNEDY
"JUST A CLOWN"
Third Season with Puhlix Circuitm

To Mr. A. J. BALABAN

Beat of Luck

WELLS
AND

WINTHROP
WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

BUDDY RAYMOND
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My Sincere Admiration

THE BLUE STREAK OF VAUDEVILLE

)000C

To MR. A; J. BALABAN
Me, Too—^ust a Wonderful Good Fellow

Sez
JOE LEWIS

CHICAGO
I

. '

To the Man Who Raised Me from a Midget to a Heavyweight Comedian

MR. A. J. BALABAN

With My Sincerest Appreciation

JOHNNY PERKINS
With "VARIETIES" A PUBLIX UNIT

MMmM

HYMAN H. SCHALLMANN Presents

F^ONG
WORLD'S GREATEST CHINESE TENOR

Just Finished Four Years of Consecutive Bookings

Now Playing PUBLIX Theatres

BEST WISHES TO

MR. A. J. BALABAN

MwWWK
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CONGRATULATIONS !!

BROWN & HENDERSON, he
ROBERT CRAWFORD, Pres.

JOEY STOOL
MANAGER, CHICAGO OFFICE

WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

other I>alljr 8«rTl«*

to

8T. PAUL.

MINNEAl>OIJB

DUJLDTH
SUrBKIQR
ASHLAND

FOND DU LAO

NKENAH
(IIirrKWA FA1J.S

MOOSK JAW
CAI-GAKY
HANIT

I.AKH 1,011 ISE

VANC'OIIVKK

B E. SMEED
ASST. GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT

SOO LINE

Co West
on the finer, faster Mountaineer. Make your trip to the coast a luxuriously restful

vacation in itself.

just think. . . . Vita-Glass solarium where you absorb the full health rays of

brilliant alpine sun. . . . Women's lounge and bathroom. . . . Men's bath. . . .

Smoking rooms and buffet. . . . Maid and valet service. , ! . Specially desijrncd

observation cars through the spectacular "600 miles of Alps" scenery. . . . Cuisine

that is famous among travelers. But no extra; fare

!

Time is again cut—now only 72 hours, Chicago to Vancouver-—unless you stop off

for high-powered play at Banff and Lake Louise, two of America's greatest resort

hotels. A glorious 165-mile daylight cruise from Vancouver to quaint Eiiglisli

Victoria and Seattle included in faref to aU Pacific Coast points.

Alaska Cruises
Ten days to the land of midnight suns^ and back> on one of Canadian pacific's

Princess liners, largest, finest to Alaskii. AU expenses as low as $90, except for

the 36 hours in Skagway. .

Daily Through Service ChiccLgo to Winnipeg

PHONE OR WRITE
TRAVEL HEADQUARTERS
71 E. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO
TELEPHONE WABASH 1904

BRUCE NOBLE
THEATRICAL TRAFFIC AGENT

MADISON AVENUE AT 44th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

THOS. j. WALL
GENERAL AGENT, PASSENGER DEPT.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Canadian Pacific
World^s Greatest Travel System
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Ti» BflC: X BAI^^ the Moulder of Modern Show Business

la Sincere Appreciation

Tliaakft lo MR. A. J. BALABAN for Three Pleasavrt and Suooe#shil Years m Ypvr De Laze Picture Theatrei

AL GAY

"PANTOMIMIC MIRTH^V

Openihg with New PuWix Unit FEB, 15 at OLYMPIA THEATRE, NEW HAVEN, CT.

To MR. A. J. BALABAN:
My Sincerest Best Wishes to the Man Who Is

Responsible for the Better Class Entertainment

SECOND SEASON WITH PUBLIX
NOW WITH FRANK CAMBRIA'S

"STEP ON IT" Unit

mWWWK

To the One Who Made the Presientation Policy a Success

BOYD SENTER
PUBLIX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

IN DETROIT

ALL THE BEST
MR. A. J. BALABAN

from

FINKS and AYRES
International Skating Stars

Booked Solid tor a Tom oi PuUix Theatre*

Opening APRIL 28 of NEW HAVENt CONN.

Sincere Thanlu to

FANCHON and MARCO JACK PARTINCTON

CHEERIO
AUSTRALIA

and

ENGLAND

FAIR DINKUM
OL5EN

and

JOHNSON
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)^MlLWMKEE

for a good run

THE Milwaukee Road long has been the

''headliner" among theatrical people.

Those who "jump" from city to city and hamlet

to hamlet appreciate the splendid ^'Milwaukee
Service" that is "ready" at the call of "curtain.

»»

With Chicago as its "opener," The Milwaukee
Road operates its "big time troupe" to many im-

portant "stands" in the West, North, Northwest
and Southwest. And like every other "big time

troupe", it has its "famous stars":
•

.

• J

I

The neu> roller-bearing Pioneer Limited
hetweenChicagoandSt. Paul'Minneapolis,

The new roller-bearing Olympian bettveen

Chicago and Su PauUMinneapoliS'Butte*

SpoUane'Seattle'Tacoma—electrified 656
' miles—"longest run" of the world's elecfri-

fied railroads.

The Arrott; bettveen Chicago-MiZtcauIcee

and Des "MoineS'Sioux City'Onxaha*

The Sotithi^est Limited between Chicago*

Milwaul<ee and Davenport'-Kansas City*

Big roomy berths with coil spring mattresses;

dinners by Rector, the "hit of Broadway."
And no matter how long or short the "jump,"

the welfare of the "profession" is the thought of

every Milwaukee Road employe—for, with us,

"the show's the thing."

G. L. COBB, General Agent
547 Fifth Ave., at 45th St.

Phone Vanderbilt 3721
New York, N. Y.

W. C, KLOMP
Theatrical Agent
50 S. Clark St
Chicago, IlL

W. B. DIXON
General Passenger Agent

Chicago

.../AT

REFLECTED GLORY
In the honors accorded A. J, Balaban, Selva
cordially joins—and all the more gladly
because of . th& plaudits , reflected on the
Sclva Dancing Slipper as the exclusive first

favorite of all Publix productions;

Footmcar for Every Type of Dancing

Write for Catalogue "V"

SEX-VA
SELVA & SONS, 1607 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

ROAD
ELECTRIFIED OIVER THE ROCKIES TO THE SEA 476-14

B«8t wishes for twenty more years

Success, Health and Happiness

ROBERT P. CARSON

I Just want to give expression to my
esteem for the man, A. J. BALABAN,
and to wish him many more years of

success.

Sam Wolf

#ttt1

TINSEL

METAL CLOTII
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full line of sold and sllvsr bro-
cades, metal clotba, gold and allver
trlmmlnga, rhlnestonea, p a n k 1 e a,

tIghtB, opera hbae, etc., etc., for stape
co-stumcs. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.
(SncoesNors to Slcfrmnn A Well)

18-20 East 27th 8tre«tNEW YORK

I

I

To MR. A. J. BALABAN

GOOD HEALTH
and

CONTINUED SUCCESS

A. W. OBERBECK

I

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Specialize in creating the most attractive costumes for chorus and

ensemble groups in stage presentations and tabloid entertainment. They
are used exclusively by the foremost producers in America. Tliey are
made to order and can either be purchased or loaned to responsible
producers for single performances, a week, month or year.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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Yes, Everybody's Happy When They Work for Your Concern

Many Thanks and Best Wishes

TED LEWIS
We started "A. J." seven years ago—and expect to be with him

for many more years

OUR LOVE TO HIM

DENNIS SISTERS

AS"BQNZ(r
With SYLVAN DELL

At Grauman's Chinese Theatre, Los Angeles

WHITEYand ED. FORD

STANLEY and BIRNES

CHARL.ES IRWIN
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

NED WAYBURN'S "GAMBOLS" CLUB RICHMAN, NEW YORK

LASSITER BROS.
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Best Wishes to

Mr. A. J. Balaban

AGERVELLENfi

ALL DOLLED L) P .

ihi GLAD
TOMOR-B-bW MAY' TURN

TO SA,D RAGS
THEY 'GALL YGU —

-

I,

ADMIRED, DESIRED.
BY LOVERS

WHO SOON GROW riREO,
YOU'RE JUST A -

iGldd

AGE R.YELLEN UBORKJSTEIKJ inc
745 SEVENTH AVE . NEW YORK .

You're just a pretty.toy they

LIKE TO play with ,

you re not kind they choose
TO GROW CLD and CRM WITH.-

Gkd

Opll
^GER.VELLEN BOR.NSTEIN

SEVEIKI- H Xvt. NEW VO
IN, IMC.
YORK ,

Don't make this the end,

DEAR ;

ir5 NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND
dear;

Doll
AGER,YELLEN t-BORNSTEIN imc .

745 Seventh AVE" , NEW VfiRK ,

Best Wishes to

Mr. A. J. Balaban

ACER, YELLEN &

60RNSTEE Inc.

A. J. BALABAN
\

AGENllEMAN

and

A SHOWMAN

BORIS MORROS

Kindest Regards to

MR, A J. BALABAN

M JOSEPH GRIFFIN

EARL and BELL

AL. GALE

TOMMY WONDER

Personal Direction

EZ. KEOUGH

Gn0ahtlatkm ^

Good wiahea on thin
Anniversary

. , . may
you continue In good
health, haipplneas
and prosperity.

RUBEWOIF
wishes you all this . . . and
that you may come to Los
Angeles , . . some day , , ,

•to see and ' hear hlrn at
Boew.'s State Theatre!

Best Wishes to

MR. A^ J, BALABAN

Rogers Theatrical

ses,

Woods BIdg.

Chicago, ill.

226 West 47th St.

New York, N. Y.

Best Wishes to

MR. A. J. BALABAN

From

SAM ROBERTS

INSTITUTION INTEnNATtONAL4.

Shoes for the S^^g^ eJVf^^/'

ivSR0WF0LK*3 SHOESHOP - 1SS2 BROADWAY

Heartiest Congratulations and Best Wishes

On Your Twentieth Anniversary

CHICAGO CINEMA EQUIPMENT CO.

1736-54 No. Springfield Ave., 'Chicago

Our Sincere Best Wishes

GREENWALD and WESTON

Compliments of

IRVING TISHHAN
and

JIMMY O'NEAL
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not ^
gratify that great
urge oF wanderlust?

FatWest scenic regions

If your time is limited or your

plans vague, a Santa Fe repre-

sentative is at your, service* He
will offer suggestions or plan your

journey with greatest economy
of time and energy* All irksome

details will be taken care of and

you have only to enjoy the rest

and recreation*

SatitaFe siimtner

oirsians
to Califomia, Colorado •

Ariioxia-New Mexico Rockies
and the National Parks.

e sure -

to take the hidiau • detour and
see Grand Canyon NationalBark

J. R. Moriarty. Div. Pass. Agt., Santa Fe Ry.,
179-X West Jackson St., Chicago, 111.

Am interested in Summer trip to.

^ Please send me detailed information and folders "California Picture I3ook," '•ladian-delour," "Grand Coiqron
Outings."

/\^W% »S ^^A /V <\ <S « /\ /* /S ^*<"WM* "

'

To

Go OvEai-AND
Route

UNION
PACIFIC

I

Z10N-BRY€E-

NATIONAL PARKS

California
Yellowstone
Colorado

Pacific Northwesi
and Aifisiid

UNTAMED majesty and awesome
splendor of13greatNationalParks;

thrills of the old frontier on secluded
Dude Raniches; the eternal beauty of
crag -scarred mountains that pile to

heaven; painted deserts of brooding
mysteries; and all the indefinable fas-

cination of the whole Pacific Coast are

yours to choose from when yoago the

cool Overland Route.

Starling May 15th and June Ist

Low Summer Fares

Many fine fast trains daily

from Chicago

Let our travel expert8,who have visited

these western wonderlands, tellyou how
easily you can visit one or all of them
on one low priced tour. Especially at-

tractive riites for combination Zion-

I3ryce-Grand Canyon -Yellowstone-

Rocky Mountain tours. 5 National

Parks in one low cost tour.

For complclc infonnalion, cost andillu9trat<

ed booklets about western tours call, phone
or write our Bureaus of Western Travel.

C A. Cairnd
PaBH«-iiK<*>''lTanir. IManager

<:. & N.W. Itullwuy
226 W. .liK'knon Si.

(!>iir»g<>. III.

C. J, ColKiui .

Ceixtral PaaficnK<'r Apfent
' Union I'acific Syntem

Omaha, Ncbr.

NomlftWestern
UNION PACIFIC
THE OVERLAND ROUTE

254
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Grainger's Brisk Drive;

Fox Salesmen Warned

The lUMSt drastic inside sales pro-

motion drive ^ver attempted by a

big. company sales chief is being

started today (Wednesday) for Fox

by James R. Gralngei\ The four

walls of Grainger's .office arc cov-

ered with charts on which Avill be

tabulated the daily work, from now

on imtil the convention, of
.
every

salesman. . ];:ach night Fox men in

the, field, are instru<?ted to wire

Gi'ainger personally the results.
.

.Especially is Grainger after ter-

ritories not set which were' closed

at this time last year. He. has isr

sued a warning no alibis will be

accepted; that the drive is for the

double purpose of selling Fox and
weeding out the men who can't out-
talk the exhibitor.

Stating that the drive is for vol-

ume business of -the year Grainger
demands of every salesman that
where he cannot re-sell an old ac-
count a new one will be the only
excuse.

Grainger warns that the shake-
.tip will not Wait until after the
drive. The chart, it is indicated In

his measage, will enable him to

shear Individuals without
.
waiting

for the cu-stomary check-up and
general exodus.

Special Train to Philly

Tonight (Wednesday) Warner,'--

are giving "Sonny Boy" Its first

showing at the jiremier.e of the

Mastbaiim, Philadelphia, opening at

the same time, while tomorrow

(Thursday) they are giving a

"Noah's Ark" party on the docked
"lie do France", at her dock in New
York, No.picture; just a party.

. Before the week ends' Albert War^
nor and Sam Morris leave their of-,

flees for a Havana rest.

Warners' is taking to Philly thiV-

evening a Niw.York crowd for the,

memorial oeca.sion to the late Jules
^rastbaimi. Train starts from the

Penn station at six, with dinner
aboard. It will return the /New
Yorkers after the performance.

.

QUALITONE IN FOtlE MORE
Los Angeles, Feb. 2.6.

Contracts ' for installation of

Qualitone (reproducing efiuipnient)

have been signed by David Rector
for the EgyptlaiV, Maywood, sruburb

of Los Angeiles; Rector and Lewis
for the Boulevard, Oxnard, and S.

Lazarus for the Circle, Los An-
geles, and Rialto, South Pasadena.

Col. Signs Ruth Elder

Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Columbia have placed Ruth Elder
under contract and will co-star her
with Ralph Graves.
Picture is temporarily called "A

Flying Marine."

Calderone's Estate of

$300,000 Is Tied Up
An estate valued at $300,000 was

beriueathed by the .late Salvatore

Calderone, Long Island exhibitor, to

his widow and family. The estate is

lo be held In trust for 20 years.

The Calderone will was filed with;

Surrogate Leone D. Howell at Mln-
eola, (L. .

I.) It provides that the.

Calderone. theatre enterprises be
cari-ied , on by bis executors arid

trustees intact !until Jan. 1, i950,

when invested: power gives them the
right to soli any part or all of the
shares of stock and bonds. If sold

the moiiey teccived mu.st be Invest-

ed in improved rear estate in Nas-
.sau County.

There are three sons, Frank, the
oldest, acting as general manager
of the Calderone chain, and An-
thony, 11, and Ray, 9.

The repeated report the Calder-
one houses had been sold to Fox Is

reflated by. the. will.

COAST HOUSE MGRS. CHANGE
Los Angeles, Feb, 26,

Shift in managers of Fox-West
Coast houses sends Norman Sprowl
to the Egyptian, Loiig Beach, Cal.,

to suxiceed C. J. Sperry. R. Kreutz-
berger goes from the San Carlos,

Los Angeles, to the Starland; Charles
Matbias. former assistant manager
at the Adams, becomes 'manager at
the San Carlos. P. J. Bradley re-

places Wallace Butler as manager
of California, vHuntingtOh Park.

PUBLIX AND SHEA

Reported Trying to Buy Out Mike's

Interest in.Buffalo Houses

Publix is reported negotiating for

the purchase of the stock Interests

held' by Buffaloniaris In the Shea
Amusement Corripany of that city.

Shea and Publix jointly are ope-

rating three downtown and three

neighborhood theatres In Buffalo.

Stock is noTv owned by Publix and
by Michael Shea and the McNaugh-
ton Estate, with Publix desirous of

acquiring the latter's Interests.

Bandits Panic House
Cleveland, Feb. 26.

Two gunmen held up seven em-
ployees of the Broadvtie, neighbor-
hood picture hbuse.^unday night
and got away with $500, the night's

receipts; Ernest Scliwartz; assist-

ant manager, was rolled for $60.

When Joseph Mall, vaude booker,
reacTied for a gun , the biandits fled

after firing a salvo which panicked
the audience downstairs.

PHUiiY'S SUEE SEATEE
Philadelphia, Feb. 26.

Simon Gould>, art theatre promoter
of 1 New York, has sold himself as
operator of the Regent here Which
Is now 'being renovated preparatory
to blossoming anew as the Film Art
Cinema.
A group of Philadelphia business

men headed by Arthur jLoeb put up
the dough. — •

Fox Agrees to Truce

On Films with Interstate
Dallas, iPeb. 26.

The Fox picture dispute with the
Interstate vaudeville circuit of
Texas over the release of seven fea-
ture talkers In the southwestern
territory has been temporarily set-

tled in Interstate's favor.

Fox announced It Virould fight the
release of the pictures to Interstate,

but agreed to let It drop when the
latter circuit stated It would place
the dispute before a board of arbi-
tration.

Interstate ha$ a flve-year exhib-
itor's: cpntract with Fox with three
years unexpired. It was claimed
that the seven talking pictures In

: dispute were n«t
.
Included in the

contract. Under the contract any
disagreements are to be decided la
arbitration by a board mutually ap-
pointed by both sides. .

.

Shortly after Interstate mentioned
arbitration Fox agreed to release the
films as per alleged contract until

Jimmy Grainger's contemplated visit

to Dallas, Interstate hpadquarters,
Some time this sumj^'r.

As a re,<3ult of the temporary set-

tlement "In Old Arizona," Fox
talker, opened In the Interstate

house In Port Worth last weel^. and
is playing for the. same circuit cur-
rently In Dallas and San Antonio.

. It was reported another string in

the same section had angled with
Fox for the seven features.

Congratulations to One of my New Bosses

. A; J. BALABAN

FROM HIS NEW (HtffiNTAL, CHICAGO. "BOSS OF CEREMONIES''

JACK OSTERMAN
OPENED FEB. 23 AND SO FAR IT'S A

P-L-E-A-S4J-R{
MORE NEWS LATER

Just Returned from Successful European Trip

?RUNAWAY FOUR?
HAVING SUCCESSFULLY PLAYED

Wintergarten, Berlin Hamburg, Germany
anee

Palladium, London
Direction WIVI. MORRIS AGENCY

\AAAi
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Several Causes, Music Included,

tend to Retard Wiring Abroad

Washington. Feb. iJG...;

Talking iiicluros are
.
meeting

niany clifrunilti^^f; tnat seoni . st't to

.considerabjy. 'rothrd tlU'ir gcncruT
' expansJOB.- tiiroxi^jrout . l-Juropo, ,i-o-

pbrts George Canty, trade comniis-

sioncr, to the Dopartrncnt of /Coni-

merce. .

Exhibitorf-- .
art', holding off on.

wii'ing from ..many angle??. .I'rin-

cipal Item ifi ci.'St of installatidn plu.s.

.such thirig.s- as, nvu.sic' tax and the

claims of the various companies.

'The. question of iriterchangeability

also looms.
Canty states that : reports,..pai'tic-.

ularl^ Irom Great Britain and
Australia, confirm this conclusion

on slow expahsioii.
. ;

As preyiou-siy reported' by Mr.
Canty the lylusic Pubiishers'. Asso-
ciation (Briti.<5h) has already con-
tracted with an American gbund
equipnient manufacturer />!Io\ying

the iniport into rivpnt :<vitain of

sound filrris a.id vo'-:,^(is to be used
in wired hOu-ses.' •. Charge is made
at 1 -IM-d. per seat, Thi.s, however,
do.es hot include the right to per-

form. the works in • public nor does
It provide, -foir the right to record

itenis fof reprodiictibh.

"It Is, besides>^^ signiflcaht," .says

Canty, "that the music publishers

have granted only a three months'
license to the American company."
This appears, .continues the Amerf-'
can official, to indicaite that the
British copyright holders are, holdr
ing off to later to set theh* royalty

Charge when popularity of the talk-

ers is' estabJished as in the U. S.

No conclusion as to ,
the final-

charge tb.be made for "talkiei" re-
production has yet been rea,ched by
the British Performing Rights So-
ciety. By arrangerhent- with .the

Cinematograph Exhibitors' Associ-
atioh. the existing Charge fpi- these
performing rights is based on seat--

ing capacity.

Another charge Which is expected
to be a, heavy levy is to be the- fee
for recording;

Sinriilar conditions prevail, points
out Mr. Canty, in ceriiiih other Brit-
ish dominions. In , Austf^lia the
Federal Attorney General is now
considering the question of whether
picture importers and theatre own-
ers should pay royalties .for ihusiC
used In the talkers or synchrbnized
films.

While tiie American filrii makers
are repbrted to have paid for the'

right to use the music in the U. S.
the Musical Copyright Owners' As-
sociation—which is closely related
to the Performing Rights Associa-
tion—how states- that Australian
theatre owners niust pay further
tribute for music used in the sound
and talker films. .

These numerous demands have
alarmed the exhibitors, and film im
porters. It is also stated that in-
terests concerned have approached

. the Federal Government for legisla
{ive relief.

In many of the European coiih
tries the que-'^tion of royalties ap-
parently is an open matter, .says
Canty, and is, therefore, just bno
more reason for the pr<3aent attitude
of exhibitors.

Sweden
:

Stockholm, Feb. 16.

.. Strike in the shii)ping and' poster
dei'iartiiu-nt.s; of the Fox fxcliiingc-

hero- has been settlfd in the favor,

of , the orgnnizod employees. Labor
.Union, thi^c-atened . to attack ' three
other big' distrlbutbi'S here. All im-
portant 'distrihutors ..got ttigotheiv

and rejected the' terms slipui;ited in

the Fox' ajrreonjont. They even,
went so far" as to declare that if a

strike : .should affect one conipany
the other comj^anies would decl.'ire

a lockbut.
Hardly another country in Eu-

rope, where the organized workmen
are so sti-onigiy fortified ?\t present
as in Sweden, All that the dis--
tributL s did, now that Fox has al-.

re^ ly . ,-accei)ted the workmen's
agreement, a very disadvantageous
one from the company's viewpoint.

with the union and then force the
union to agreeable terms. Result i.s

that they got off better than Fox,
Increase in wages ranges from 20

per cent, to as high as, 90 per cent..

Agreement w-as ^ighed with the
Swedish branches bf Parainount,
jPirst Natibrial, Metro, Universal;
Syensk Filmindustri (Swedish com-^
bine hahdling tlie products bf
United Artists, Ufa, P. D. C), and
two smaller Swedish companies.

German Picture Trade

Falling Down Rapidly

Berlin, Feb. 26.

, pmoial German film organization

has again made a protest to the

government against the high amuse-

tax. Claim is made that so far this

year business : is 40 per cent worse

tha;n. 12 month,'' ago,

It Is claimed if the tax rates re-

main it will be Impossible for Ger-

many to make any high quality pic-

tures next season. ; .

UFA HEAD SEES

Klitsch, Back From U. S.,

Found Us Gool on Loan

Swedish Merger
Leading Swodisii circuit, Svensk

Filminhustri, comprising some 80
theatres scattered throughout
Sweden, of which seven are lo-

caited in Stockholm, has taken oyer
the management of, the three best
theatres in. the second largest group
owned by John A. Bergendahl,

Bergertdahl claims he wants to
take a rest, beginning with a trip
aroiind the world. .He will stop Off
in Hollywood.

Greta Garbo is here, having ci-e-

ated. a fiirpre upon her arrival.
Crowd in Gothenburg used rough
stuff tb get a peek at her and
.smashed the glass of the taxi that
took her from the steamer.
Miss Garbo did not contiriue with

the boat
,
train to Stockholm, ac-

cording to report, but stopped in
Gothenburg to recoup from the
stormy welcome. She i.s now seen
in Stbckholm but keeps very quiet.

Sound pictures is the cry. "The
Jazz Singer" will be released here
liext week, but not as a synchron-
ized picture.

Ufa for 0. S. Wire

Berlin, Feb. 26.

Klifzsch, general manager for
Ufa, has returned from the iStates,

where he studied the making and
reproduction of sound pictures.

Plati Is to wire all leading first

run Ufa theatres with an Ameri
can system.

fola Negri Abroad

Berlin, Feb. 26.

Pola Negri will make a German
picture for which she . will draw
$75,000 in salary. Although Poia's
pictures m3,y, not mean anything
In, the States any more, she still is

there In th's part of the "world;

PauC Czinner, director, now in
Paris, arranged the matter.

Another Killer" Film
Washington, Feb, 26.

W. Junghans, UPA's director who
made tiic short subject "Killing the
Kllier," has made • another such,
this time it is the family life of the
paca, Brazilian night rodent of
giant dimensions, which Is excep-
tionally shy' and timid,

George Canty, trade commlssion-
^er;^jijpoEts»:thi.<i^bccause-ot^the^wide-

comment on the "killer" short fol-

lowing its showing in the U. S.

STUDIO EQUIPMENT
London, Fel), 26.

John Maxwell is dickering with
Western .Electric as well as RCA
Photophono for the sound e(iu^)-

ment of his two new x^lstroe studios.

Paris, Feb. 26.

Ludwig Klitsch, head bf German
Ufa,' just back from the United
States, is all up in the air about^
firtances and the talker situation. He
confided as much to friends ih ,Paris
as he stopped here en i^oute.' to

Berlin.

In public utterances he said hi,s

mission in America was to study the
sound development at first hand a:nd

form ail. opinion as to their future-

People on the iiiside aver his. real
purpose was to Sound out sentiment-
on a:loah to 'Ufa, Impression is he
did not find the Americans jteen on
supplying capital, at this time.
Also in public the Ufa chief ex-

pressed the view that the talker was
merely a passing fancy and would
not do for Gerriiany because of the
canned, music. Where taste in music
is highly developed, he said, it

would balk at the nnechanical repror
duction.

,
;.

Privately Klitsch sees the talker,s

as the future entertainment if they
continue to improve as they Jiav.e,

and feels that the time will come
when the silent S'creen will vani.sh.

He has gone on to Berlin now,
where both Western Electric and
Gt-e n e r a 1 Elefctric are installing

equipment in^heatres and studios.

FILM NEWS OF THE WORLD

2 Poor German-Mades,
Both Showing in Berlin

Berlin, Fob. 26.

Among reci<nt pictures opening here
"Burn ing Heart ," directed by Lud
wig Eerger. fall.<< flat. • ^
Slbry .Tt{ Ijy Hlihli WueTTt^'i^^^^

of a young compo.'ser who leaves his
i sweetheart upon discovering she's a
cabaret singer instead of a clerk.

At the performance of his sym-
phony the girl ariives in time to
sing, the solo he has written for her.

. Of the cast Mady' Chrlstiahs is

niedipcre and Gustave Frbehlich ad-
equate. .

,
"Pandora's Box," directed by

Pabst from the Wedcklnd play, is

dull and artificial. Importatibn of
Louise Brooks for the lead in this
one was an error. She's unsuited to
the varriplre role.

As reported -io Dep't of Corhmerce.

^ \. . -"-^
Wa-shington, Feb. 23.

Summary, of reports received by
the, motion picture section of the
Department of Comrtrierce^
The Hungarian government has

reduced the 10 per cent entertain-
ment to six per Cent for first-run
houses and five per cent for other
theatres. At the same time it has
also reduced, the tax on import of
raw film by 75. per cent. These moves
are. of interest, as exhibitors in sev-
eral European countries are protest-
ing against -excessive taxation. A
.strong campaign is on in this con-^
nection in Germany, and the o«,m-
plaints of the French exhibitors are
continued. The Belgian exhibitors
had been promised a reduction, it

reported, but the government has
now informed them that no allow
ance could be made.

British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

Nice Chatter

By Frank Scully

.
Nice, Feb. 14.

From the look of things we're

in for a period bf internatibnal raid-

ing; with,names getting all the loot,

Menjou seems sure to quit Holly-

wood for production:: over "here

and there is a big chance of Monty
Banks, already snatched from Hol^
lyw.ood, to hold up Britii^h produc-

tions, being kidnaped from London
to db the same thing for Italy.

While the graduate from' Macit

Sennett's old. pie penitentiary was
down here with Harry Lachman's
shooting exteriors for "Compulsory
Husbands," agents of

,
Pittaluga and

Luce slipped over the frontier and
gave him a surprise package.
Opened, the thing revealed lOj-

000,000 Ure (about $500,000) of gov-
ernment money not to mentibn
many millions more of . private cap-
ital would be at the dLsposai of

Sig. Monty Bianco if he'd return to

sunny Italy and take charge of pro-

duction there.

London, Feb. 17.
Amongst other things, we Buffer

here from tt group called the
. Flint

Society. It was originally foVme*
to show privately films which th*
British Board of Censors win nbt
O; K. This at the time there were
ihapy high-art German films around
which no distributor here thought
commercial. Nor were theyi
But these Greenwich Village Fol-t

lies, mainly half-baked Intellectu.
als playing at revolution with much
the same Intelligence as a- puppy
might, play with a bomb, got to-
gether to show such films private-
ly Sunday nights.

.

Some of the founders of ,thls So*
.clety had and still have strong coni*f

(Contimied oh page 95)

FOREIGN THEATRE LISTS

CotintriM Compiled All Over th«
Map'..'-

Betty Balfour, London sti»r. is

taking a shin roast in the sunshine
of Cannes. Just finished, one of
those tieup things In Vienna for
British International.

;
Her nanie

doesn't mean.; a thing outside of
England. Down here they think

(Continued on page 89)

Scheck with Warners
Loiidon, Feb. 26.

Max Scheck, in town producing
"Five O'clock Girl" for the United
Producing Corp., . has arranged a
three-year contract with Warner
Brothers=--to=produce-=-and — stage
dances for this firm's film mu.?icals.

Ail arrangements were settled by
cable, and Scheck will sail from
Havre on the "Paris" March 27. He
is due in Hollywood April IG.

Joseph Thomas of Warners Is

touring Europe socking suitable
sites In London. Berlin and Pari?
uiKin wlili'li to build theatres and
><tudios.

v_ jyi H^I^_^J e_ij>_Germ9n^
Music composers arid u.sers are

still at odds in Germany,' it is re
l>oVt('d! and all plans for workinp:
arrangements concerning, payment
for performing rights have proved
un.satisfactory.

, The .Musical Com-
posers' Associ.'ition "Gema" is seek
ing 13 per cent from all the German
exhibitors, as fees, and altogether
1,800 cases again-^t tisers are before
the courts. Negotiations -with the
music halls were broken off, as Herr
Milos, president of the International
Music Hall Owners' Association, said
the Gema was difficult to handle
Dr. Plugger, attorney of the Spit-
zenorganisation and secretary of the
Music Consumers' Association, is

being sued by the Gema for 200,000
marks' damages for the alleged
issuing of a pamphlet.

Two New Ufa Films
At the Neubabelsbcrg studios, two

new Ufa pictures have been com
plcted—^"The Wonderful Deception
of Nina Petrovna" (JiJi'ich Ppmint-i
Production ;.,director.H.ans.Sphwnrz
star, Brigitte Helm) and "Fleeing
from Love" (producer, Alfred Zies
ler; director, Hans Behrend; stars
Jenny Jugo and Enrico Benfer),

In Glarls, Switzerland, a company
has been formed under the name of
Cicolfina to manufacture nature
color films. Capital amr'unts to 500,
500 Swiss francs. Production will
start in the Very near future, it if»

claimed.

Hungarian Trade Asks

Government For Loan

Paris, Feb. 26.

"The .Hungarian film producers
hiaye ar>proached their government
for a, loan amounting to .$60,0()O

with which to make feature length

features, according to advices re-

ceived in film circles here.

Plea for what amounts to a sub-
sidy has been taken under consid-
eration but ministry has hot indi-

cated Its decision.

Olcott Recovers $19^35

^ London; Feb. 26.

Sydney Olcott got the verdict and
all costs on both counts ih his action

against the British Lion Company.
He recovers $19,235 and damages.

Justice Shearman said : a super
picture was "a film with an element
bf grea.tness either in conception of

subject or treatment and 'The
Ringer'' is not a super. Therefore
I humbly follow Mr. Olcott's view."

Olcott's future movements are un-
settled with SupreiTiacy Films dick-
ering for him to direct the picture
of Lawrence's "Revolt in the Desert,"
although the flotation bf this com-
pany has been held up. A'nother
proposal which may go Olcott's way
is to make a film of London on the
linos of "Little Old Now York" un-
der the title of "Good Old London,"

Paris Film Bills

.Paris, Feb. 20.

Current proyram.s at the leading
film theatres are:
Paramount — Native production,

"Rouge et . Nbir," adaptation of
Stendhals' story, "Turn of the
Wheel."
Gaumont—"Laugh, Clown, Laugh
Marivaux— Lubitsch's production

(Par), "The Patriot" with Jannings.
Imperial—Another French pic

ture "Capt. Fracasse." .

MacNAGHTEN'S ONCE OVEH
Los Angeles, Feb, 26.

Frank
,
Mao.Naghten, owner of a

chain of picture houses in England
is visiting Los Angelea studying
operation methods.
MacNaphten contemplates book

ing a number of American acts fo
his houses.

WnCOX ON COAST MAY 1

Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Herbert Wilcox, production, chief
of British ant". Dominions Films,
now in London, Is due back at the
local Metropolitan lot by May 1.

Wilcox will istart on "Wolves,
s(>cnnd of his company's all-talker
subjects, at tliat time.

Washington, Feb. 26,

Cbihmerclal Ihteillgepce. Division
of the Department of Commerce "has

recently compiled the following
trade lists on picture theatres
throughout the world.
Those not marked as revisions

are new. '

,

Mimeographed copies may be se-

cured by
,
addressing the division

giving, titles and file numbers,
New lists: Belgium, EUR-1380;

Costa Rica, LA-23380; Netherland
East Indies, CL-1590; Ecuador, LA-
15380;, Guatemala, LA-24380; Neth-
erlands, EUR-8386; Nicaragua, LA-
27380;: Paraguay, LA-.19380; Peru,
LA-2b380; Philippine lisland, FE-
2538,01 • Porto Rico, LA- 38380, ,a:nd

.

Venezuela; CL-1588..
Those lists revised and brought

up to date are: Brazil, LA-12380;
Bulgaria. ; NE3-2380-A; Colombia,
L,A-14380-A; Dominican Republic,
LA-32380-A; Finland, RD-60380-A;
Honduras, LA -25380- A; Hungary,
EUR-5380; India, FE-21380-A; Lat-
via, RD-8b380-A; New Zealand, FE-
24380-A; Portugal, EUR-10380-A;
Rumania, NE-1381-A; Salvador,
LA-2938()- A, and Switzerland, EUR-
13380.

Emelka 76% Stock Deal

With English at 160 Per
London, Feb. 2G.

Representatives of Rotoei t.son and
Malcolm; financiers, legve fbi- Ber-
lin Maich 1 to close the ac?.l for
70 per centi. of Emelka stock.-

Promoters deal with Gailchten-
stein for the Maxim film Company
may not go through, as Oalichten-
steih Is trying to play the Inter-
national Film Company promoter.9
agairst Major Rassum, v/ho h.is

fcefn trying to ibi'omote an- Anglo-
Continental combine for British
Coati oiled. Films for over a year.

Jj'^^^^rs'tahding here is that Rob-
ertson and Malcolm will pay
around 160 marks per share for the
Emelk.^ stock, with present Berlin

quotation 3 35.

Berlin Bans Russian Film
. Berlin; Feb'. 26.

Russian fihn "Salamander" has
been banned here with reason gi\ en

it holds social life and morals in the

Reich from, many objectionable
angles,. ! : :^J _,l j.^

Intelligentsia, priests,, soldiers,-

professors, etc.. arc shown as de"

generate types arid ocntrastod to the

"oppressed Workers."
Film was produced by Lunatchar-

sky, Soviet Commissar for. Culture
and Education, 'after a visit to Ger-
many; In the version submitted
here for censor subtitles attempted"
to cover up with explanation that

the land thus caricatured is not

Gerrriany. z

Mihaly's Invention
Berlin, Feb. 26.

Mihaly, German inventor, has per-

pected an apparatus for the sending
an'd receiving of films by radio.

Device can be attached to an of-

dinary radio set and will co.st be-
tween 125 and $100. Much skep-
ticism around, but there are many
who boiieve Mihaly's work, will be
.rdvol.utionar-yT--^^=^ ^..^

U. A.'S CONTINGENT .

Berlin, Feb. 2C.

Curtis Melnitz, manager here for

United Artists, has a sufficient con-

tingent for next season and w-mts
to close his office as planned.
Rumor of an afliliation with the

Bavarian Kmolka company have
been quashed.

r
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BUFFALO'S $300,000
PUB-R-K-O DEAL

OFF JUST NOW.

Fans Want Voices

gam Katiz stated yesterday that

all negotiations looking toward the

operation of. Radio-Keith-Orpheum

theatres (Keith's) by Publix have

been declared off.

Mr. Katz would not adniit the

angiirig is temporarily suspended,

saying "the deal is all off."

,

Apart from Katz, It has been un-

derstood a hitch came up oyer the

division of the 500,000 shares of R-

K-O special class non-negotiable

iBtock held by Raaio Corporation of

America. The report Is the point in-

volved on that proposed division has

been passed oyer to the attorneys

for both sldep.

•Pavid Sarrioff, of RCA, is at pres-

ent in Europe, with his return date

unknown. Katz had intended to im-

mediately leave for Los Angeles

upon his return from the south last

week, but stated he does not now
Intend .

to start westward before

March 15.

Joe Schenck Is After

Sole Control of U. A.?

, Too many cooks fingering the

soup is reported a decision which

Joseph M. Schenck has arrived at

concerning himself and United

While Schenck has repeatedly

denied that U. A. Is merger bouiid,

It comes from several quarters that

he has taken stock of the company
and has practically .decided that

there must be but one at the head

of any outfit who can have the last

word without an argument..
Bursts of temperament coupled

with finickiness in. story selectlpn

which postponed production for

months, killing chances afforded

other one-man companies by having
a' production schedule set ahead, ire

reported some of the inside dis-

cordant factors, leading Schenck to

his reported present .frame of mind,

Now J. M., it Is heard, is out to

assert his master's hand. He can
do it by letting original stars pro

duce stHctly on their own in the

future with he having the only say
In U. A. distributions. To do this,

by buying out franchise hplders, Is

said to be the reason for Schenck's
present financing move in New
York.

.JL,03 Angeles, Feb. 20.

Sound pictures are bringing
about a new form of request
from the fan. instead of ask-
ing for ' the usual photograph,
the public is now anxious to

procure phonograph records of

their favorite, player's voice. ;

Company Is now being formed
by Joseph P. Shea, who claims
he can make Ascords of the
player's voice for slightly more
than the cost of the ayerage
25-cent photograph.

fENT ByiWIIII [J^ar North to Make Indian Picture^

TUCiiTBCCI With Indians as

"Y" and Church Survey

Shows One in Three At-

tend Film House Every

Day on Average—Chil-
dren's Matinees Recom-

mended—:C h a r g e Child

Law Violations .

If Boys Can Prove It

W. B. Goes Sound Trackl fire hazards few

Los Angeles, Feb, 26.

Warners are flirting with sound
on film. At the' Sunset boulevard
studio a standard film track record-

ing equipment has been installed,

but the company seeks something:

more. Gerald Best and W. V. Wolf,

two eastern electrical experts, have
been assigned a builiaing and told

to proceed with experiments, inde-

pendent of intprference by anyone,

and to make a final report when
they get good and ready.

Officials merely ask -the experts

to shov/ that, film recording is su-

perior to the wax disk and they will

switch accordingly.

WealhiBr Forecast

Washington, Feb. 20.

The weather bureau furnishes Va-
riety with the following outlook for

week beginning tomorrow (27):

Piartly cloudy and slightly colder in

Lake regions Wednesday and Wed-
nesday night and over eastern dis-

trict Wednesday night and Thurs-
day, followed by rain or snow on

Friday, possibly lasting into Sat-

urday.
Sunday (3) mostly fair and colder.

Buffalo, Feb. 26.

BufCalonians spend ,
over $300,000

weekly in the 69 local picture

houses, with one out of every three;

persons in the town attending these

theatres each day. This Is the re-

sult of a survey by the Children's

Aid
.
Society . in co-operation with the

Buffalo Church /Council and the

Y. M. and :T. W. C. A, Buffalo's

drawing population is 600,000..

: Data shovirs that 33 theatres were

found to be violating the law pro-

hibiting the admission of unescorted

children. While 'nearly all local

houses are fire resistive In cpn-

s.tructioh, a few .
constitute fire

hazards.
:

Following recorrimendatlons have

been made: More rigid state laws

regarding construction of picture

•theatres; constant check-up of

exits; legislation to. permit qhll

dren's matinees; use of public

school buildings for special chil-

dren's performances, and. the re-

fusal of the general public to pur-

Chase tickets for youngsters under

16 unknown to them.
Survey calls attejitlon to the fact

that over one-third of the city's film

houses are now glvlngr so-called

children's matinees Illegally.

"Angels* " $3,000,000

Los.Angelos, Fob. 3G;

"Hell's Anpels" .is now proas

agented as "the $3,000,000 How-
ard Hughes aviation', movie."

That s.uin tops tlVe claims
,
of

any preceding picture i . mat-
ter of cost although . the top

oh "Ben Hur" has never been
t6ld,-.

No one. socms inclined to

dispute tiie "Angels! " figure as
4,000,006" feet of film have been
exposed in production with.

Hughes still making aviation

retakes with James .
Hall and

Ben Lyon, picture will not go
into New York for $2 unti'Mate

summer or fall.

Studio Stock Cut Down

By M-G-M Talk Invasion

': Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Becausi of the Infiux of stage

people for. talkers "M-G-M is cutting

down on Its fornier stock players.

• It has allowed options to lapse bn

Aileen Pringle, Gweh Lee, Mary
Doran, Bert Roach, Kaqucl Torres,

Dolores Brlnkman and DOrothy
Janis.
Understood other changes will oc-

cur an contracts expire..

AVinnipofi',. Feb. 26..

..Anun;ii.Mn : MUseum oC • Natural
Ili.stpry is tht> aiKspioes .of an expo- .

dition now makiht^ a picture on the

An\orican Iniliiin. at Ualiblt Chutes,

plenty miles nortlv of Dave>' Wind-
sor's ranch In this llritish Domin-
ion. Paran^ovnit will oviMitually re-'

U'xase the film. .

1 It will carry a story apd is de-

scribed as a n 6 rthoi;n 'Canadian
"Chang," Purpose is to. record th*
Indian and wild life of a region

whore the thermometer hevor finds

bottom and before ; the. white man
ohiBpled the Indian into a huddle.

Douglas Burden, trustee Of the

Museum and son of the steel nian,

is personally in charge of the out-

fit. It numbers iOO Indians, Ojlb-

ways and Algonquins, with Chief

Buffalo Child Long J.«ance, author,

the central figure of the story.

Long Lance is the Indian who
has had many magazin.e stories and
a book about himself published, did

press work for the Canadian Pacific,

and who loft West Point at the be-

gihnirig of the war to join
.
th«

Princess Pats and com© back •
captain.

I

Rabbit Chutes Is so far north and
isolated it's not even on the map,

being a local name applied to the

spot where the expedition has es-

tablished its caihp. Only coinmunl-

catlon with the outside world Is by

dog sled twice a week, with the

outfit not due to come out of the

wilderness until spring.

There are no white men In the.

picture with the technical staff not.

known.

Names at AMPA Ball

$35,000 Trucks

Los Angeles, Feb. 26;

Metropolitan studio has received I

its Western Electric truck, the lat-

est model and the largest so far
|

made. It is valued at $35,000.

Seven microphones and long cable

footage make possible the recording

of big outdoor shots. First use of

the wiagon will be In recording street]

parade scenes in Sono-Art's "Broad-

way Bound."

Cantor in "Boots," Talker

"Kid Boots" as a talker for Para-
mount, with Eddie Cantor again
starring on the screen in it, Will

be started in April; -
^-

Production will be at thei Long
Island studios.
Eddie is now the star of Zieg

feld's leading Broadway smash,
"Whoopee," at the Amsterdam.

AGED BORDONI SONGS

F. N. Will Use Original Script-lrt-

stead of Paris

Fox Troupe Burned Out

On Location ; Loss $10,000

1

Los Angeles, Feb, 26.

A Fox production unit, belnig di-

rected by Robert Flaherty, Was
burned out oh location near Tucson,

Ariz., when flames broke out in a

dark room. In addition to the unit

I

head.quarters, the plant of the Buck-
eye' RilhTrigr "and" Minihg^ Co.

]

badly damaged.
Loss to picture company is esti-

mated at .around $10,00il). Picture

which Flaherty was directing- is a

western, as yet unnamed. No em-
ployees hurt.

Warner-loew

Los Angieles, Feb. 26.

Private advices t* the Goast

from the Wall Street district

say that, barring governmental

intervention, the purchase of

the control of Iioew's by
Warner Brothers will occur

Feb. 27 (today).

The local advertising boys have

the. promises of many prominent

legit and film folk to attend, and

perform at their AMPA Hollywood

masque ball In the Hotel Astor Sat-

urday, night.

The galaxy Includes: .'

Earl Carroll's "Floretta" corhpany,

Alice Brady, Bert Lytell,
,

Lew
Fields and "Hello Daddy" stars;

I

Jack Pearl, Phil Baker, Aileen Stan-

ley; Harold Stern and "Pleasure

Bound" orchestra; Eddie Buzzcll

and Louise Brown; Lee Tracy, Alex

Carr, Janet Beecher, "Good Boy"
stars and a lot of cuties from other

musical shows.

There seems to be no doubt
in New York that the Warner-
Loew deal Is pending: without
any Information obtainable as

to outcome or closure.

It Is also understood that

conferences are being held al-

most daily In the offices of

Goldman-Sachs and Company,
bankers for the Warners.

DOUBLE-HEADER OPENING

"Irofi Mask" Doing Two >5 Shows
at 8 and 11:30

Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Opening of "Tha Iron Mask" at

the Fox-Carthay Circle will have
two performances at a $5 top.

House swats l.COO.

I

Arrangements will be nnade to

!fficlLRejeds,M.Tax_Msi
one at eight o'clock and the other

at 11:30. Attraction, de luxe, of

course, will -be the appearance of

Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Plck-

ford at both performances.
It's the first time a double header

opening has taken place, on the

same evening/ at $5 out here'. .

Detroit, Feb. 2«

Governor Fred Green has rejected

all proposed tax bills, Including one
against amusements.

Sounding Old 'Uns Mayer-Franklin E*.t

First National, which has Irene
Bordoni under contract for ond pic-

ture with an option for others, has
decided not to use "Paris," her cur-
rent stage vehicle. Not the matter
of price but the staleness of the
songs by the time they reach the
screen is reported as one of the
rejisons for lack of interest.
An original will probably bo Mis;

Eordoni's picture.

_~— ^> ——

—

~_

BALABAN ENDS KEST
Los Angeles, Feb. 26

A. J. Balaban, production chief
for Balaban and Katz, returns easrt

this week, after resting five weeks
on the Coa.st.

Most of the vacation was at
Coronado Beach.

Chicago, Feb. 26.

Here last week, D.. W- Griffith an-

nounced he may have synchronized

versions of "Birth of the Nation,"

"Intolerance" and "Hearts of the

I

World" for revival in wired houses.

Victor phonograph people are now
looking at "Way Down East" and

I have asked to see "Intolerance."

DIETZ RETUENING
Los Angeles, Feb, 26.

Howard Dietz, Eastern director.

.ot-=publiGity;.-.and-..^.dycjltijsli^^^^

M-G-M, loaves the Coast this week
for New York. He .•'^ops nt Cl^^ve-

land.-to start the exploitation cam-
paign for "Broadway Melody" at

the Stillman. .

Stillman, u.<7lng continuous per-

formance policy for yjars, will

change to two-a-day for the

"Melody" showing.

Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

IjOuIs B. Mayer, accompanied by
his family, is enroute to New York
and Washington. Mayer will remain
in New York for a day or two prior

to the inauguration of Hoover. He
will attend the Inauguration ball.

Mayer contemplates spending a

month in New York before return-

ing to the Coast.

Harold B. Franklin, president of

Fox West Coast, al.so leaves for

New ifork this week. He expects to

be away three to four weeks.

SHOW BOAT'S" PROLOG
T>o.s Anpel<;.'J, Feb. 46.

• Unlver.sur.i "Show noat" wlU bo

jji-i.(;(.'(if'fi whpn released by a epe-

fial prolog with Helen Morgan, Jules

IMf'lsoe and Aunt Jemima,
This was originally made In New

York by A- B, Heath.

DOLORES' BUSY DAT
lx)3 Angeles, Feb. 26.

Dolores Del Rio sponsored aev-

eral seml-soclal functions on Wiash-

Ington's Birthday. As .patroncji.q she

;

opened the Grand Central airport

In Glendale, largest civil property

of its kind In. America, and acted In,

.same capacity at the pageant show-
ing the evolution of transportation

in ronnctlon with thf nuto show
the same evening.

She wound up the night by talk-

ing over the radio.

Another "Drag"
Los Angclu.s, Feb. 26.

Frank Lloyd will direct lil^hnrd

Earthelmess in "Drag," orl;,'lnal

story by BraflKy Klnt^.

Thome has no r-ln t ioii to sex per-

I

version despite title.

Clu Censors Force M-G

To Re-Edit Sound Fik

Los Angeles, Feb. 2<;.

iDue to the Chicago Board of Cen-

sors ordering elimination of the exe-

cution scenes In "Tide of Emplr*,"

M.-G . was compelled to add con-. •

sldcrable footage. . This was be-

cause the picture was synchronizt-d

txnd tlie cut affected the continuity

of the dialog sequences.

Re-edltlng was done at Culver

City. ..

Warners' Big Hour

The most auspicious Warner
Bros.-First National Vitaphone hour
on the radio will be staged March
4 on the Columbia Broadcasting

System. The Warners' own station,

KFWB, In Hollywood, will bo "
the

key central with WOR picking it

up In New York from 9:30 to 10:30,

which means G:30.-T:30 broadcast-

ing period on the coast.

Al Jolson will m. c. the hour and
personally contribute, as will Davet
Lee, the. "Sonny Boy" of "Singing

Fool," who win make his ether de-

but with songs ^rid FgeitTition^^

leen Moore, Monte Blue, Alice

White, Conrad Nagcl, Dorothy Mac-
kail and Jack Mulhall of the F. N.
players will also etherize with Earl

liurtnett's Hotel Blltmore orches-

tra as the musical background.

Sji^cial Shows
Washington, Feb. 26,

Carl Laemmle has donated his

Rialto, now closed, to the offlcial in-

I

augural committee for two evenings,

March 2 and 3, to stage a couple of

I

programs for Invited audiences.

S. L. Rothafcl Is .scheduled to In-

troduce these programs with Elanor

Painter and Hazel Arth, latter a

local girl who won the Atwater
Kent prlz»*, as the featured names.

DROPPING BOTTLE CONNECTS
JjOB Angeles, Feb. 26,

- Antonio- Moreno wo^ scv.oi'ely.

[liurt when an cloctrlolan acc'.-

dontally knocked an empty milk

bottle from a 3o-foot runway to

iho stficje at tlu Flrrft National

.^lii'llo. Moreno was hit on the sidd

i)f lii.s h":ifl.

Thi-i'c si.ilfh.'H were Tt,'uiilrf>d to

(I'.».-c till.' wound.
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Final Bout of Club s Ping Pong: With

Butterflies vs. Passionate Moths

By HARRY REIGHENBACH

Mr. Reichenbach concludes thel

Picture Club's Ping Pong Tourna-

ment in this issue,, with winners

unannounced. . He^ states his articles

on Duplicate Bridge will be j3rinted|

exclusively in Variety.

On the side Mr. Reichenbach is

supposed to be exclusively working

for Universal, hot working Uni-

versal.

$25 a Point

A femme .star, two lilm pro-

ducers and a fourth, riecontly

played bridge at ?25 a point.

The pliyers ran out of num^
bers paying off—and they paid

off.;-

'Va little Oy sat on the wall

He had no clothes on him at all

. No undershirt

J<Io pettyskirt.

Oh gosh, 1 bet he's cold."

This is the war cry of the Emo-
tional :

Bi^tterfliesl and it rang
through the Ping Pong room at the

Motion Picture . Club last Thursday

night at. the third meeting, between

that team and the Passionate

Moths.
.A huge crowd ' was on hand to

greet the participants.

.

Among the celeb^ were, but then,

What's . the. differehce—no social

strata at this club and; one is as bad

as another.
'

Arthur Lbe\V was called from the

handball, court to meet his oppo-

nent, Marty Schwartz. The
.

ball

was put into play by Referee Jim

Savage. Probably would have been

a wonderful setto if Schwartz ,
had

not been called to the phone by the

nre department, told that the Flan-

ders Hotel was getting hotter and
hotter, iioew, smitten to the quick

by the los^ of a mark, took on Bruce

Gallup: The only thing savage

.'ibout.the fight was the name of the

referee.

Howard Dietz, fully recovere(3

from his accident of the week be-

Core when the ball struck him on

the wrist, announced himself ready

to meet hia conqueror of the i>re-

vious meeting.
They squared off. Dietz against Hi

Gainsborp, and put up one of the

fastest games eyer .seen. Dietz has

a peculiar underhand stroke, devel-

. oped by .wielding: a; pen- In the

make-up of various M-G-M inserts.

This puzzled \;Gainsboro, who .is an
exhibitor; to such an extent that

the first match went to Dietz by the

score of 987 to. 4.

. In the second sety. Gainsboro
caught up and passed Dietz with

a run of 1,456, the table record

at the club. The third set saw a
remarkable reversal of form by both,

players. Dietz tried to keep his^ eye
on the ball and got enough rosin In

it to prevent him from hitting

.straight; Gainsboro nriado the last

four holes in par, thus -winning the

!3et and matoh. It had the
.
smell of

a frame with under cover betting

rumored..
In the next gamie Herman Has-

call was pitted against "William
- Brandt. Brandt bid four fifty. Ilas-

call faised the bid to four sixty,

Brandt studied a moment, said four

eighty, the high hand of the after-

noon and Brandt walked off with
the game. The next two sessions be-

tween the.sc players proved event-

less and they retired in favor of Sid

Silverman against Pat Casey.

Casey's Easy Win
Casey is a wtgran^at'th^' gainncv

havlng learned to knock things

arburid. v/hen he was connected with
the tr. B, O. Sid, explained after

the game that It was the first time

he had ever played."Stuss" and that

he would do better next time.

The match between Harry War-
,
ner, the sixth of the four Warner,
brothers, and Jimmy Grainger, .

of

the. Fox. oillce, proved the most ex-

citing of the night. Warner said

he had the high score, and later

'Shifted and said he was Lbew man,
and that rum' / would conflrni this.

Savage made a canvass and found
that according to all new.spapers

and Wall Street reports Warner was
Loew.

.

The match was 30 love when the

!sun came up and this indicated an-
other merger within the year.

The final set of games between
(Continued on page 7C)
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Studios' Annual Rush to

Dodge Slate F3m Tax

Los Angeles, Feb.. 26

One major reason for the cur

tallment of film production the past

nlbnth. is attributed to the statia tax

of .0382 per foot on all unfinished

negative on hand March 4.

Productions now in work, are; be

ing rushed so as to be out 6f the

state by that time. . Pictureig that

can hot be edited before that date

v/ill be taken east and edited there

Law provides that after ^ nega
tlv^ Js once, taken out of the state

it can not be brought back. This is

an annual condition.

U Club's First Party
Uniiversal Club's first party in the

Astor was generally conceded to be

one of the most convivial get-to

gethers ipf officeites and friends

staged here this year.

About 1,000 tickets, were issued,

of which 90f brought five bucks
apiece.
Dave Bader, chairman, gave them

their, money's worth.
The cliib, recently started, aims

to ,
promote health, sophistication

and material interest among em-
ployees. Of coursie, wise inforrhers

emphasize, it is strictly co-ed.

Stock Sale Licenses
Stock. In the following film com

panics is being offered to New York
Stat© investors, according to notices
filed with the Secretary of State
under the General Business Law
Buffalo Cinema Guild, Inc., li

censed to handle flotation of its own
preferred and no par commdh stock.

Present address is Temple theatre,

30 Clinton avenue, Rochester, and
the contemplated address 344 Dela-
ware avenue, Buffalo. An issue of

the Rochester Cinema Guild, Inc.,

is being handled from the same ad

Common stock of National Film
Corporation is offered for sal© in

New York State, the Secretary of

State having licensed Blanchet and
Company, of 347 Fifth avenue, New
York City^ to deal Iri th© same. Na-
tional Film Is a Delaware corpora-
tion, with an ofilce in Suite 1603,

347 Fifth avenue. The issuers of
1 securities in five other companies
for which Blanchet and Company
are dealers, have offices at the same
address.
Alden Film Company, Inc., a Del-

aware corporation, with ofllces at
220 West 42d street. New York City.
The security is no par value voting
stock and It Is being handled by
Huntley and Son. Inc., of 578 Maidl
son avenue, New York.
Motion picture Finance Corpora

Urn,' Tfjrtferred ~an"d' cotrirrfon-, can
cern a Delaware organization with
offices •In Suite 1116, 551 Fifth ave-
nue, New York City. Richard Bratl-
shaw and Walter M. Harvey, both of

Suite. 1205, 12 Ea.st 4.tst street. New
York, are licensed dealers for these
securities.
W; Harrison Cpl© of B09 Fifth

avenue, who handles stock of .a num-
ber of picture companies, hag been
licensed to act as dealer for an Issue
of common of Picture Machine Serv-
ice Corporation, a Delaware Corpo-
Tation, with . offices at 503 Fifth
avenue.

Del Rio Shops, Inc., Is offering
Clas.s A and Class B securities for
public sale. This is a New York
concern with offices at 11 We.st 42d
street, and its stock Is being floated

by Andrus F. Snyder and Company
of the sa,me address.

T-S May Market Stock

Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Tiffany-Slahl -fnay. float a public

issue of stock and place It on the

New York Stock Exchange,

T-S is now under the sole di-

rpction of L. A. Young, the Detroit

cai)itali.st, who has been its financial

yjincw, He bought out the interest

hi'Id in T-S by M. H. Hoffman, Its

founder, last week.
No figures are available of the

T-3 assets at the .present time.

Tiiey are estimated at bet.vyeeri

$4,060,000 and $5,000,000, without

good will included.

COLVIN BROWM'S TRIP

Going Abroad to Gather in Pathe

Stock, Tis Said

Colvln Brown's departure to Eu
rope last week was as sudden to the

Pathe office as to the trade.

Reports are that Brown, operator

, for Pathe and right-hand rnan to

I

J. p. Kennedy, was commissioned

overseas to corral all the company's

I

stock in foreign hands. .

_

Kennedy' has moved another of

his men into Pathe as comptroller.

He Is Arthur B, Poole, who did sta-

tistical work for Pathe whlle^ tha:t

company and FBO were officially

undet Kennedy's regime.

Talking Short Plagiarism
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

'

Warners have, settled put of court

for an amount reputed to be. $750 a

cl a-1 m of plagiarism preferred

against "The Last," . a yita.phone

talking short ,
featuring Richard

The widow of Arthur C. Alston,

former producer, claimed "The Last"

was lifted bodily.from an old Hal

Reld melodrama, "The Cross Roads,"

produced by her husband 25 years

ago.
I. B. Kornblum was Mrs. Alston's

attorney.

Dialog Censoring

The Hays office Is awaiting

the installation of talker equip-

ment; In Penn,sylvanla, the

first state censor board to make
the move. That a test case

will be Immediately precipitat-

ed Is expressed In the Hays
headquarters.
The contention will be that

dialog is uncensorable on the

constitutional ground, of free

speech.
Haysites iexpect. the U. S.

Supreme Court to sustain them
on this point.

GOV. OF MINN.

ON RADIO FOR

PUBUXIEEK'

I

Fine Explbitation for Piib- ,^

lix Celebration Week

AVampas and Elks
Lo3 Angeles, Feb. 26,

Wampas, at its meeting last

night, was propositioned by B- P. O-

E., No. 99, to stage the next FroUc

In conjunction with the Elks' na-

tional convention to be held here

in June.
The terms are BO-.5O on th© gross,

with Wanipas guaranteed $12,500,

The press agents' society will stage

a show ot film players, including the

current ia Baby St.ars.

Needs Wired Legit House
Sono-Art Is looking for..a Broad

way house in which to launch

"Broadway Bound," Eddie Dowling's

musical comedy picture.

Film la completed on the Coast

If a wired legit hoUse can be

secured the; film will open at the

|2 scale.

NEWSPAPER SHOET
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Horton Houston is directing a]

short newspaper talker, "Copy,"

dialog of which he wrote at M-G-M.
There is a new show of the sanie

name, authored by T. P. Robinson,

listed for spring showing In New
York.

Gen. Motors Money May

Seep. Into Tiffany

General Motors' money in Tlffany-

Stahl strictly as a side issue with

no contemplation of a take-over and

chiefiy because ot auto friendship

of L. A. Young, company's backer,

is likely. Possibility of autbists on

new directorate to be elected with-

in next month also credited.

Clyde Cook, secretary-treasurer.

Is due back from th© West Coast

within two week.s. He will assume

the presidency and active operator^

ship of the company while Young
will head new directorate. It is re-

ported. Cook will al.so have title Of

general manager, held in addition

to ,Yice-presidency by M, H* Hoff-

man, founder ot the company, who
receiitly sold his Interest to Young.

Harry Langdon in Talkers

Or Vaudeville at $3,500?

Harry La:ngdon is currently ap^

pearing in Keith vaudeville; around
New York at a reported salary of

$3,500 weekly.
Against that he is said to have

received two offers for talkei'S. One
is for full length, comedies, with

three to be made within a year

The other is for talking shorts, not

less than eight within the year.

Langdon Is reported undecided,

not accepting either further vaude

dates beyond a few weeks nor

either of the talker proffers,

Langdon is a comedy picture star

and previously wa.s a big time

vaude comic.

$60,000 Westerns
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Ken Ma.ynard has been placed

Under contract to star in six west-

erns foi' Universal. He will have

his own producing unit and Is to

be allowed, a budget, said to be. $60,

.000, for each production.

Understood that.U is readying to

have another saddle star in case

Hoot Gibson leaves the organiza-

tion.

Minneapolis, Feb. 26.

A master strokie of showmanship
w-as. pulled by Ralph Brariton and
Ben Ferrlss of P. & R.-Publix when
they Induced Gpvethor Theodore
Chrlstlanson to speak over the
radio in behalf of Publix Celebra-

tion Week now on here. It is the
first time a governor of Minnesota
ever has delivered a speech boost-

;

Ing a. theatricial stunt. How' thc palr

accomplished it is exciting local

wonderment.
.

The celebration , was given the

greatest aiid biggest ' iBxploitation

campaign in all northwest theatrical

history. Never before has there

been such an .
allotment of free

newspaper space and publicity .

stunts. Seven hundred and fifty

taxicabs in the Twin Cities car-:

rled banners announcing it. A
'Puhllx' Celebration Week" balloon

floated from the top of the 36-story

Fosiiay Tower, the city's ta;Uest

ofilce building.- Every drug store

soda fountain employe In the city

wore Publix Celebration badges

and there were 40,000 napkins, with,

celebration announcements, in drug

store soda fountains, cafes and res-

ta,Urants. The celebra.tion had a
radio tie-up every night this week
and many newspaper hbokrup ads.

P. & R. also put out 1,000

sheets ahd.l-sheets each, 8,000 half-

sheet cards, 4,000 boards stuck in

snow and 5,000 heralds. They also

utilized airplanes in dropping her-

alds over the loop and uptown parta

of the city.

Mike Meehan Falls!

Los Angeles, Feb. .26,

Mike Meehan, Wall street ope-

rator, recently on the cpast with

I

William Fox, HSs bought in on
Sono-Art Productions. . ,

Its first talking feature, "The

I

Rainbow Man," is starring Eddie

iDowiihgi .

The. actor is also heavily interest-

ed financially iri this company, ol

I

which George W. Weeks is head.

Meehan and Dowling are close

1
friends.

"On With the Show"
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Warners have changed the title

of "Broadway or Bust" to "On With
the Show." An original music score

is being written by Harry Akst and
Grant Clarice.

Ethel Waters, who chucked up an

OiTDheum route here, has been added

to the cast.

KENNEDY-MUEDOCK lEAVma
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

It is expected that J. J. Murdock,

Jos. P. Kennedy and Pat Casey will

leave here about the end of the week

I
for New York. .

Kennedy may be detained through

straightening out th© "Queen Kelly"

picture with Gloria Sw^anson.

Nothing new Is reported on de.ali

Ings between the trio and Alex. Pan-

tages.

„ costu/v\e:e

Clara Bow in Town
Clara Bow, in town oh. a vacation.

-will----Interr-upt----hor-=-Jioliday^^-.lorig

enough to hop over to the Brooklyn
Paramount Thursday night for a

))prsonal appearance with Paul Ash.

Publix exi)loiters have hooked
thorn up as the "Brooklyn R<-d-

lio.Tds."

Prroon stnr- will only nia1<o ono

;i)v]u>aramM«, i\t the ."second night

Hhow.

MARY'S 50 TO HOME
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Mary Piekford's 25 girl guests

and their newspaper women " comr
panionfi, 25, started home .at the

end of a week's entertaining.

Party returned intact, according

to previous agreement.

FORD IN X. A.

-Ijos Angeles, Feb. 26.

John J. Ford, former general

manager for R, K. O. circuit, is

at tlie Ai^assador hotel here. He
may join the' ranks of - Joseph P,

Kennedy's aids at Pathe.-

;

SELLS ILL
Milton Sills is. reported very, ill

First National press department
has been turning down space oppor-

tunities on the star by refusing to

stato where he Is to avoid annoy
ance.

WINNIE SHEEHAN IN ROOM
="^A-'0SlIglTt^cx)ld-ha3^h^!ld--^^

Shcohan In his suit© at the Hotel

Warwick, Kcw York, since Sunday.

lie may be able to roam out to

day (Wednesday).

:.WM. FOX RETURNS
Willifim Fox returned to . New

York Monday. \

FIRST FARCE TALKER
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Christie Brothers is making the

first talking farce film, "'"Drvorce-

Made Easy," by Wilson Cpllison. It

Will be a Christie-MacLean feature

for Paramount^
Alfred A. Cohn Is doing the

adaptation and Gollison the dialog.

Walter Graham will direct. In cast

are Johnny Arthur,. Jack Duffy,

Francis Lee and Dot Farley.

Shapiro Going with AUvine
Vic Shapiro leaves for the Coast

late this week with Glenn AUvine,
Fox publicity director. Shapiro,

former head of publicity for United
Artists, has ambitions to get into

production. His first duties on the

Coast, however, will be to oversee

the publicity department there.

Baggott's Return..

Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

King Baggott, who recently re

turned to Universal under a new
contract,' will direct Reginald Dehiiy

in "Believe It or Not."

It's an origina,l by Ed Moffat.

Robinson Returns to Rbxy

Clark Robinson Is back at the

Rosy, New York, under the official

•title' of art director.

Supplants John Wenge».

LAEMMLE DUE IN N. Y.

Carl Laemmle is now expected to

come Into New York from Hot

Springs ..on March 8, Reaching there

recently he immediately sent for

his general aiid sales managers.

The understanding hiere then was
that the U pres. would return to

the west coast without looking in at

the homd office. .

N, to L, A.
.C. M. Blanchard.
Rosalie Stewart.
Dorothy :Hall.

Herbert Brenon.
Mrs, Jack Robbins.
Mrs. Nat PlnstOn.
Jesse Greer,
Ray Klages.
Louis Alter.

J. Charles Davis, 2d.

W. Ray Johnston.
Zbe Aiken. ^

Julian Johnson.

L. A. to Yr
Howard Dietz.

Lillian Fitzsimonp.
Lbn Chaney.
Bayard Velller,

Louis B. Mayer.
J. Robert Rubin..

Felix Feist.
• Harold B. Franklin.
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MINNEAPOLIS EXHIBS. REBE
PAR. L I CAMP

HK. BEHIND ON

Harry Tate'i Shorts at

W. B.—Pathe Finishes

First AU^alker

"eocoaiiuts." with the jiarx

Brothers, .will be completed at the

paramount studio about March 2.

It is runningr a week behind sched-

tile. ieanne Bagels, In "Jealousy,"

«tarts at this studio March 4. Cast

is still undecided but technical staff

Is now doing preparation work.

Jean de Limur, who directed Miss

Bagels in ''The Letter," will again

officiate. John D. Williams will

Btage the dialogue while Al Gilks

\Fill be chief cameraman.
Paramount's short productions in-

clude a second recording by Jim

Barton. Fred Allen has completed

his "Installment Collector" routine

and Walter Huston made his second

ehort, "Two Americans," with his

support numbering Robert Bar-

rett, George Probert, Seymour

Taub, Sarah Edwards, Brian Don-^

levy and John Huston, the star's

Bon. John Meehan wrote and di

tected "Two Americans." .

Paramount's new annex will be

completed in two months. Founda
tipn is in and girders are

.
up for a

building to measure* 200 by 50. feet

containing all the mechanical de-

partments, shops, heating plant

etc. John W. Butler, executive

iBtudio manager, Is supervising the

(construction.

Pathe Between Films

Pathe completed his first all

talker, "Mother's Boy," and is. be

tween pictures. George LeMaire
and Joe Phillips re-united for a

couple of days last week to do a
talking short with the- McCarthy
Bisters. "Dancing Around" Is the

title. Meanwhile, Gene Markey Is

dashing off an original to be used

for Pathe -s next full length effort.

An independent company is

shooting some shorts at the De-
Forest studio. At Warners, in Flat-

bush, Harry Tate has made "Mo-
toring," the first of three shorts by
him for Vitaphone. Tate troupe

arrived in the country about three

weeks ago and are scheduled to ap-
pear In a forthcoming Shubert pro-

duction. Other acts recording In-

cluded Sinclair and Lamar, J. C.

Nugent, Max Schmeling, the Ger-
man boxer, and Bernie Cummins
Biltmore orchestra.

Indie ^'Swindle Sheets"

Large swindle sheets and
phoney prospects are> causing
indie talker companies to

knock.off expense and drawing
accounts they- formerly allowed
representatives. Now only
salesmen who will vrbrk on a
delivery-cash basis are given
berths.
when competition first start-

ed In the indie equipment field,

salesmen were taken on by the

hundreds and given carte

blanch to the company's cash
box. The higher the swindle

sheet totaled the greater num-
ber of "practically signed" ex-

hibs was the alibi.

One company, allowing the

Toms, Dicks and Harrys as high

as a half century oh the draw,

did a little investigating. Then
what had been described as

"closings" were revealed as not

having been approached, even

on the phone. That outfit now
listens only tp. commission
tie-ups; ; ;

New Projection Machines for Fox

Fflmir

Charge Producer Will Not

SellThem Unwlre<l> Indies

Retire From Local Film

Board'—Second Northwest

Squabble

OLD FIGHT FLARES UP

HUGH HOFFMAN OUT
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Hugh Hoffman, after nine years
/at Univer.sal, has been layed off at

that studio. Two weeks ago Hoff-
man was promoted to supervisor
with jurtsdiction over the next Reg
Denny picture.
For a long time Hoffman func

tloned as "critic of the arts," some
thing novel in studios and under
which appellation- it was hisL_duty
to scan all . pictures when com-
pleted. Next step was to tell the
story to a dictaphone, which record
Was then laid upon Carl Laemmle's
'desk.

AGNES AYBES' TALKEES
. Los Angeles, Feb. .

26

Columbia has signed Agnes Ayres
to he featured in two talking pic-
tures.

Deal was made on the strength
of Miss Ayres' work In the . dialog
sequences of "The Donovan Affair,
also a Columbia .film.

Bairnsfather's Dispute

With Toronto Papers
Toronto, Feb.- .26

A court battle la promised as an
aftermath of "Carry On Sergeant,"

war film made under direction of:

Bruce Bairnsfather for Canadian
International Films at a cost of

$5OO,0O.Q.

After, showing in a few cities

press and public branded picture

a failure and a reflection on Ca
.nadlan Expeditionary Corps. After

an expensive publicity campaign, the

film was withdrawn '. and -shelved,

although directors say it will be

again released.

Meanwhile two writs wore fil'?d

against^ the company, one for ad-

y^irtislhg and one ifor printing. In

an interview with Gordon Sparling,

naming , him assistant director, he

charged Bairnsfather with ineffi-

ciency and extravadrance. Sparling

named several actual Instances and
branded them all as the bungling

of a cartoonist who knew nothing

whatever of picture making. This

was picked up by Toronto Daily

Star and other papers..

Later Bairnsfather threatened

libel suits and demanded retrac-

tions. This was given by the Star

but "The Digest," in its latest edi

tion, says, "Sparling's" article

wrings with sincerity and truth. He
accounted for the failure of "Carry

on Sergeant" according to his

knowledge and belief and since he

can no doubt prove what he says

the evidence of fact may be un

pleasant but It is within the law."

Later, the ieditor, Ray Lewis, says

In reply to Bairnsfather's demand
•for apology, "I saw 'Carry On Ser

geant' and what I think of it from

a production standpoint could be ex-

pressed in one word which the dic-

tionary defines as Indicative of de-

cay.'' '
•

Bairnsfather,. however, insists

upon a retraction, says the .ahare

holders of Canadian fntei national

were gyped and that he work<»d unT

der conditions that were Intolerable

and monstrous. He dei;lares the

inan£LFement. was "both un-lsrhan-l

and Inefficient" and that it had

not been for his own efforl-s tlie en

tire staff would have walked out

He deciaros that eventually li? went

to the most heavily involved share

holders an1. explained to them the

intrigue going on behind their back

Tills, Bairnsfather says, brought

on the resignation of the manage-

ment.

Minneapolis, Feb. 26.

Because It is alleged tha,t Warner
Brothers and First National will not

do business with them, a large

number of exhibitor members ' of

the Joint Board of Arbitration here,

whose theatres are not equipped

with Vitaphone and who wish War-
ner and First National product,

have refused to sit in arbitration in

dispute cases involving thie two
producers. The exhibitors justify

their stand on the grounds of per-,

sonal prejudice.

This is the second fight in this

territory between producers and ex-

hibitors leading, to a withdrawal of

the latter from arbitration. In the

other instance, patched up after a

long drawn out squabble, it was ial-

leged that one of the producers was
selling. Its product to non-theatrical

business, free shows and others.

The exhibitors aipparently find

this procedure one of the ways of

"hitting back" at the producer- dis-

tributors.

Nursemaids (or Critics

Nurse maids fot" the critics

have been appointed by the

Fox publicity department. In-

stead of Glen AUvlne holding

all the critical hands, deputies

have been assigned to buy the

loUypops and apply the salve,

The "intelligent'' and high-

brow critics are now undeir the

chaperonage of Frank Vree-

land. Miss Robinson responds

to the whims of Irene Thlrer

of the News, Rose Pelswlck of

the Joiirnal and Betty Colfax

Of thie Graphic, the "flapper"

classification.

Bland Johanesbn of the Mir-

ror and Reglna Cannon 6f the

American presented a problem,

coniing .under neither the flap-

per nor Intelligent classlfica

tlon. These flicks were finally

classified as the "tough" re-

viewers and an ex-newspaper-
man; "Irish" iMcGrath, has

been engaged to ; take thena

over. .
.

• •.

DAILY CHANGES WIRED

Film projection machines,' now
encumbered with talker appliances,,

threaten to be thrown to the ash
heap if models, officially reported to

be different from the standard In

nearly every detail, are successful.

I

The machines Ordered by
.
WiUianv

Fox from the Nlckolas Power (In-

ternational) projection machine
manufacturing concern, with de-
liveries to several Fox houses ex-

pected within two weeks.
At the Fox home oflice It is said

the nearly double width or Gran-
deur size film which Fox has been
experimenting with on the Coast for

the past year will more likely be
used in such machines.
A chief executive of the Power

company stated that the machines
are In readlnes.s and are incompara-
ble to any standard make. He also

stated that the order had come from
Fox, . but refused details,

.
saying

that within a few weeks an official

announcement will be made.
.

In informed quarters In the Fox
office It was said that no executive

would reveal what promise to bo

new film operating condltlpns. One
executive stated : . "This comes un-
der the head of technical Informa-
tion. We have learned from b'ltter

experience to show first and shout

afterward."

Loew SoundiB New York and Bijou—
|

American Possibly

"Flaming Daughters," U
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Carl Laemmle, Jr., has purchased
the screen rights to Warner Fa-
blan'.s uncompleted new rtovel,

"Flaming Daughters."
He believes It better box office

than "Fl.iming Youth," the Colleen
Moore wow of four years ago.

Street Car Ballyhoo

Rochester, N, Y., Feb. 26.

Two men with one dressed as a
woman are ballyhoolng the Eastman
theatre through street car conversa-

tions. Moving swiftly from one; car

to another, each makes It audibly

known they want . to go to the East-

man theatre, inquiring where it is.

Eastman is now under Publix

operation.

Lroew's New York, downstairs and

roof, went sound Feb. 23, when

"Lady of Chance" (M-G) played the

house. As the theatre Is a daily

change, silent pictures will be con-

tinued on that basis, but with sound

shorts booked when full-length

talkers are absent.

Another Loew dally change house

to be wired Is the Bijou, Brooklyn.

Arherican (vaudfilm) may have

sound, but a moderate cost equip-

ment, as the Loew lease expires this

summer.

Fhi Easing Off

Washington, Feb. . 26.

Flii epidemic Is subsiding says the

Public Health Service through Sur-
geon General Cumming.
Over 1,250,000 cases Wiere reported

with death rate low, however. In

comparison with previous outbreak;
Surgeon General adds that he be-

llyes the over a million figure on
cases was actually about "One-tenth

of the real number.

This gag as usually worked is fori

one of the persons to simulate deaf-

ness, obliging the narne of the I

theatre to be often mentioned in|

each car.

Down on Wire

Radio's All-Talkers

A production schedule effected for

Radio Pictures by J. L Schnltzer

when first he was placed in com-
mand by Hiram Brown of RKO
has recently been revised. Prac-

tically all dialog Is the change.

TALKER VOTING GAG

Kicked Wrong Way at Newark
When Going Yes- No Wire

50 BABY TESTS
Los Angelea, Feb. 26.

Paramount ma.-l"! screen tests of

50 babies selected in the Los An-
geles-ExprfissJiaby^Qntesit.^^^^^^^^.^^

Infant who showg the best screen

possibilities will be given one

week's work in a picture.

Opera Voice in "Careers"

Count de SerroUa, opera Ht^v, hap

been enKUKC-d to sing in "Careers,"

First National's talker now In pro-

duction.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 26.

A vote, as to whether talkers are

wanted at the Newark theatre came
out 60 per cent. yes.

Which gave the Newark the

chance to say It will hold another

contest In the fall, when the house

may be wired.

Still Seek Gish Yarn
Los Angeles, Feb. 20,

United Artistfj la still hunting a

story for Lillian Gi.sh. Miss Gish

Is under a one picture contract.

Company suggested to Howard
Hughes that he make a picture

with Miss Gbih. but Hughes replied

he was so bu.sy finishing "HcH's

Angels" ho couldn't touch any-

thing.

BACK IN NEW YOEK
Among the recent arrivals in Nfw

York nrc Adolph Zukon .Sam Katx

and irirani K. Brown, all In the

•show busiiic.H.s.

Christensen Finished Trio

Lf)3 Angeles, Feb. 26.

Benjamin Christensen has com-
pleted the throe pictures he had con-

tracted to direct for First Natlonnl

Uis option was not taken up.

Exhibitors need pay only 10 per

cent, down on signing RCA Photo

phone. Inc., equipment Installation

contracts and 15 per cent, on In

stallatibn.

Heretofore a 25 per cent, down
payment was required at the sign-

ing of the contracts.

Miami Opening for

U'8 *Show Boat' March 17
Figuring, it, is reported, that the

publicity associated with the prCT-

ence of so many magnates in Flor

Ida at this time will tie up per

fectly with a premiere, Universal is

breaking In . "Show Boat" at . the

Capitol, . Miami. It had been pet

for opening In the Globe, New York,

to follow the exodus of WIH Rogers,

The legit's moving out seems still

indefinite and the Florida opening

on March 17, unless big film execs

move north before then, Is counted

upon for blgiger names than Broad-

way could now afford; also to get

the mllHQn dollar film into quicker

circulation.

$100,000 in 1,000 Reels

Lost in Office Explosion
Oklahoma City, Feb. 26,

Mid-West Film Exchange lost

1,000 reeLs in a fire last week, valued

at $100,000, and with but partial

insurance.
Explosion was caused by gas

fumes ignited by a leaky gas stove.

rhll Islcy, owner of the exchange,

Ks^pi^^pinng'to Wen"&^

Wallace on L. I,

Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Richard Wallace is being sent

east by Paramount to the Long
I.sland studio.

Walter Wanger will assign Wal
laco a talker to direct.

Clearing OfE Aschers
Chicago, Feb. 26.

Claims agalnjt the bankrupt
Ascher circuit of picture houses,

soon to be under direct Fox opera-
tion, are rapidly being cleared up.

Thursday Federal Judge Llndley
will hear all unsecured claims not
allowed by the receivers.

Sheridan, biggest house on the

chain, is expected to use Fanchon
and Marco units with sound pic-

tures.

TRAILER WITH KATZ
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Local Paramount theatre is us-

ing talking trailer made by Sam
Katz, president of Publlx. Katz doe.s

a business spiel explaining about
the good shows Publix has been
producing and will continue to pro-

duce.
Trailer runs about four minutes.

ONE FEMME IN FOUR
Los Ange'Ies, Feb. 26.

-Fox has four features In work
with only one woman in each of the

principal casts.

Films are "King of the Kyber
Rides," 'Woman from. Hell," "Far
Call" and "Son of Anak."

F. N.'S STAG CHOW JOINT
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Flrot Nation- 1 studios opened its

new private dining i-dom adjoining

the studio commlaary.
New chow Joint will be available

only to studio executives, writers,

directors and ' male star.s.

"Ballyhoo" or "Rosalie"

Los Angele.s, Feb. 26,

Harry Beaumont's next for M-G
will either be Norma Shearer In

"Ballyhoo" or Marlon Davies In

l!li««£V^i.ej" It^_dependH on whidi^

ccmibinHlol^^ of" p!
ay"land^^pTayer iiB^"

ready first.

Original On Cuba
Los Anueles, Feb. 26.

Edwin Burke and John Stone,

wriier.s; nmlcr conlrat't to Fox, en

route to Havana to r. )llaliorate on

[an orlo'inal story of Cuba.
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Chicago Goes to House Record with

tanary^and $6,600 Band-$71JO

Loop Ascends—^'Children," Flap Film, $42,000,

Oriental, Fine—State-Lake, $22,000, Good

ChicaBO, Feb. 26.

It took a jazz band and a picture

that's been doing heavy . biz In the

northwest to pop a house record

durihff Lent. The Chicago now has

a new wtirk of $71,300. "Canary
Murder Case", and Guy Lonibardo's

Iloyal Cariadlaris brch6stra, local

cafe attraction, broad calsting. over

the Columbia chains did ' it. Band
is also on records. B. & K. paid

16,600 for the 10-men and realized

almost $30,000 over the house aver-

age.
Run stands; as -well. as. the pro-

gram spots, were featuring new
films last week, general, trend of

business thereby showing little or.

ho effects of the religious period.

House.s with Friday openings, of

which the Chicago Is . one, do not

include Washington's Birthday in

last week's figures.. This hia-kes that

$71,300 look that much bigger.

"Jimmy Valentine", started to a
good $28,000 at McVicker's and
should travel .along nicely for a.

couple of more week.s. .Oriental;

jogging along in the 30's until Gar-
bo. pulled It to $.42,000, held to that

figure again with "Children: of the

Rltz," a flap offering. "Barker"
openeid . at the Roosevelt, with a
worthwhile $22;000 :and continues.

. "Last Warning" Just fair at United
Artists, $20,500, and was Jerked.

"Lady of the Pavements" opened
Peb. 22 at the same house and about
doubled previous house recorda, for

that day. Personal appearances of

Lupe Velez : included.
"Ned McCobb'3 Daughter" and

Quin Ryan, local radio announcer,
brought above $22,000 average . to
State-Lake. "Greyhound Limited,"
at the Orphetim,. drew a good $9,600

second, loop sihowing of "Prep and
Pep" for a satisfactory $3,^00.

Five of the eight loop stands were
talking.

'

,
Estimates for Last Week

Chicago (Publix)—"Canary Mur
der Case," dialog (Par) and Guy
Lombardo band (4,400; 60-75).
Combination of excellent name band
and drawing talker drew $71«300 in
seven days without aid of Wash-
ington holiday ; new house record
and alniost, $30,000 beyond average
gross; five shows daily

Chevrolet Preparing

. Chevrolet has bougl^t 200 pic-

ture machines fop. their branch

sales qfUces.
:

A. two-year program of

weekly releiases is being made
for aalesmlen instruction.

Mainstreet With $17,500,

Vaudfilm, Leads

THE GARBO HANGS HIGH;

$24,200, PALACE, WASH,

New House '98,' Low at

$10,300, But 2d Wk.; Fox,

$26,500, With Strong Bill

I

Washington, Feb, 26r

(Estimated White Population
450,000)

Weather; Cold and Snow
Some tumbled, one broke its pre-

vious high mark and the others

found much food for throught last

week. The Palace, with "Wild Or-

chids," topped Its previous high hy
maybO $100; "Trail of '98," at the

other Loew house, didn't reach $11,-

000 and that means flops in. this

uisually sure money house; IJarle

brodied with "Annapolis"; .Met did

exceedingly well with "My Man, '

while the Fox got a good figure with

a , three-way bill, "Captain Liash,"

"Belie of Samoa" (musical comedy
short), and a stage show.
High figures are traced tO the

Friday holiday and the consequent
boost In scales. ;

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (]Loew)^"Trall of '98,"

sound (M-G) (1,232; 35-50). Extra
advertising failed to push it up with

others; $10,900 . not good, but held

over anyhow. . .

Earle (Stanley-Crandall) — "An-
napolis," sound (Pathe) (2,244; 35

BO). Despite extra show on hoi

i

day dropped heavily; final count
about $14,500. , \. „
Fox (Fox) — "Captain Lash,

sound (Fox).. "Believe of Sartloa"

(short), and stage show (3,434; 35-

5d-'7B). No denying holidy helped

with Victor McLaglen and extras

attracting; $26,500; short includes

Clark and :
McCuHough an<i Lois

Moran. -

-Met (StanleyrCrandall) — "My
Man;" dialog (WB) (1,585; 35-50).

Kansas City, Feb. 26.

Drawing Population,; 700,000)

Local screens strong on under-
world stuff last week,, iand- every-
thing, was talk or sound except
"Power of Silence" at the Globe.

This house runs the talkers when
it can find good ones. Publix con- I ^^V dropped heavily
tiriues its policy of shooting the big

I j^ljj^^ $14,500.
and rieW talkers into the Newman,
and also is giving the Royal a bet-

ter break than ever befor^. Extra
publicity given both houses is show-
ing results.
Mainstreet and Pahtages both go-

ing strong on stage shows, and it,

looks as though Loew's Midland
will be forced to .put. qn acts before
long. For some reason, straight pic-

tures have, failed to show results in
I
^;-r""'-^-"V~ii o nnn ti'laiiqible

this house with its 4,000 seats. New
|
R«P°^|J JKjewi-^'Wil? O
sound (M-G) and stage fehow (2,372;

35-50). Broke previous high by hit

ting almost $24,200

policy will not surj^rise. Newman is

running an 11:30 show every Sat-
urday evening.

Estimates for: Last Week .

Loew's ' Midland— "Lady of the
at the Orphetim,. drew a good ?9,6U0

.jp^^gnjgjjta,'' gQund (UA> (4,000;
and is held oyer. Monroe had the. -1^5.35.50) . Had trouble w'25-35-50). Had trouble with syn

chronization, and some shows given
with feature, silent, score being
played by orchestra and organ; pair
of talking shorts and M-G and Fox
news completed screen show; $17,-

000.
Main street — "Shady Lady"

(Pathe) (3,200 ; 25-35-60-60). Judg-
ing from applause for picture and ..

vaude, bill Okay; Sunday opening a houses,
turnaway, and kept coming all

|
eho;ugh

week; $17,500

'Rita' Hurts Atlanta B O 's;

Georgia Does $13,600

PES MOINES FLAT

^Redeeming Sin"^ Leads, and. But
Fairly at $11,100, Last W'k

Des Moines, Feb. 26.

(Drawing Population, 175,000)

Weather: Sub-zero
Bad weather again brought bad

business last week. Des Moines was
the only house to stand up under

the strain. Even the auto show, an

annual success, took the slap. Be-

ing Conrad Nagel's home town, he,

has a following here, but he couldnt

help "The Redeeming Sin."

Estimates for Last Week ,

. Capitol (Blarid-Publijc) (1,700; 35-

60)—"Redeeming Sin," dialog (WB)
and Pubiix unit, "Mission Bells.

Better- stage unit than, noted for

some weeks; costumes were clean,

$11,100 no panic .

Strand (BP) (1,065; 20-30)---

*'Fancy Baggage," dialog. (WB),
first half; "The WhiiJ" (FN) secr'

ohd half. Took only $2,500; house

'

has been doing approxiniately $5,000

for several weoks.
Orpheum (RKO). Split week

house grossed approximately $6,000.

Des Moines (1,700; 25-50)—
"Uncle. Tom's Cabin," sound (L)>.

Good publicity and revived memr
orles;; $7,700. ^

-

"FleefVBesl in Seattie;

Very Big at $22,000

Seattle, Feb. 26..

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

.

Weather: Moderating

Still the battle goes on for the
town!s leadership between the Fifth
Avenue and the Seattle. Red; hot
publicity, with both red and black
ink, is stiniulating grosses. .It's

making the town folks talk. •

"Redskin" had a special' appeal at

the Seattle, while "Flying- Fleet"
was the Fifth's attraction, with
Charlotte Gi"eenwood on the stage.

Orpheum fell down biit offered a
good show and biz. was fair at that.

Hamrick is exploiting, heavily for
"The Iron Mask" next .week, -

Charley Thall has booked two pic-

ture stars for the Fifth, this being
the first time known in this region
that a double film sta,r personal ap-
pearance has been offered locally.

Mildred Harris comes in with a F.
and M, unity while "The Godless
Girl" and Lina Basquette, starring
in that feature, will also appear. To
meet the

.
competition the Seattle

cancelled "Night Club" and Is bally-

Atlanta, Feb. 26

(Drawing Population 300,000)

Weather; Bad and Good. 1 uimucucu A-«ieiit v^iuu .

Terrible weather the first part of booing for "The Dummy
last week cut Into receipts In all

Estimates^ for Last Week
Holiday helped, not

g^^^^^^^p^^^^g
.

gg.go) "Red

jek; $17,500.
I

"Rro"Rlta," Wintz road show, got NWn;' sound (P^^^^

Pantagea-"he Faker" (2.200; 25- most of the money, as it's the only raphy made hit; ^nifty stage ^sh^^

:n«:V fiVA Vhows daifv
"

I 35-50). Given extra publicity; stage muSlcal of its type playing here and many kids in audiences,
$19^^^^^^^

OSS, five shows daily.
^y^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ above aver- this seaaon. Hefty girls with strong . Fifth Avenue (WC) (2,500;, 26-60)

McVicker's
.
(Publix) — "Jimmy ^ge; $9,200. , chests and weak brassieres aroused "Plying Fleet" sound (M-G). Nice

ilentlne," dialog. (M-G) (2,200; BO-
| Newman—"Redeeming Sin," dla-r

| riotous enthusiasm ;among Georgia stage show With Charlotte Green-

Tech students in gailerythroughoTit wood; Carl Horn okay as emer
Valentine, „ .

75). Haines feature opened run to

nice '$28,000; good comment. ^

Fox- Monroe (Fox)-—"Prep and
Pep," sound (Pox) (975; 60-75)
eecond time In loop; $3,600 oke.

Oriental (Publix)—"Children of
the Ritz": (FN) and "Artists' Mod-
els" unit (3,200; 50-75). First Na-

Newman—"Redeeming Sin," dia-

log (WB) (1.980; 25-40-60). Noth-
ing outstanding; Vita shprts in-

cluded Gene Morgan's band and
Irene Franklin ; latter quite a local

favorite and deemed one of best
shorts seen here; $16^000.
Royal—"Nite Club" (Par) (920;

25-40). "The BIshopJs Candlesticks"

lUCKY BOY' $25,000 IN

PITT; lADY,' $36,500

Jessel Film Forced From AU
dine; Stanley, $26,500;

Grand's Top Scale

Pittsburgh, Feb, 26.
. (Drawing Population, 740,000)

Aldlne claLImed over $25,000*: last
week with "Lucky Boy,", giving ;

house its second sensational gross
in three weeks. Picture opened with
biggest Monday here in long time .

and maintained jpace throughout
week., notwithstandirig

. heaviest
snowstorm of ' winter. Could have
stayed another six days but previous
bookings couldn't be cancelled. Jes.-.

sel's recent legit appearance here
helped arid plenty of plugging in the
JewLsh districts also showed at tho
b. o.'.

Other than this, matters about
average. Snow dented receipts but
Washington's Birthday aided. Grand
reopened Thursday night under new
run policy with "Weary River" (EN)
at 75 cents nights, and 50 cents niiits.

Lined up for two or three blocks
waiting for houSe to open. Prices
are highest ever soiled; for movie
house ln this district.

Perin, with "Lady of enhance'-' and
Publix unit, did about $36,000. Big
early In week but then fell off. .Solid

mat trade of flaps helping this stand.
Stanley's combination of "Naughty
Baby" and indifferent stage show
gave house around $26,500, due
mainly to capacity biz all day Fri-

day arid Saturday. House off with
a- bang this week on. first anniver-
sary, party. Follows - this with a
flock of stage nanies.

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew's)^ .(2,000; 35-50)—

"Lucky Boy." dialog (T-S). House
.

claimed over $25,000; exceptional
triade here, being above big gross of

"Old Arizoria"; Jewish trade flocked
due to big advertising splurge In

those districts; wanted to. keep. it

another week but previous bookings
couldn't be switched,

Stanley (Stanley-W. B.) (3,200;
35-50-60)—"Naughty Baby," sound
(FN). Stage revue, consisting most-
ly of local tailerit, didn't help; around
$26,500 the result; names on stage
from now on. -

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,500; 35-50-
60)—"Lady of Chance," sound (MG),
and Publix unit. Fairly diverting
fare; about $36,500 all right; they're
flocking to stage here, picture gen-
erally being . secondary considera-
tion; town likes these units.

.

Grand (Stanley-W. -B.) (2,000; 50-

75)—"Weary River," dialog (FN),
Opened Thursday nite to inaugurate
new policy of sp.ecial first run pic-

tures; highest movie, scaje iaround;
mobs over opening weekend. May
stick three weeks.

tsia unit y.o,^\iv, .ov-to}. hok.- nu,- i zo-'iV ) , x ne JSlsnop.^a v«i>nuieBLi(;ivs

tlonal's prize wlnnlrig story looked land "Pusher- in^the-Face." with Es
good to flaps and house retained telle Taylor and Ra,ymond Hitch- 1 -Diaii-ft a/.rtrpfl -wpaklv
smart $42,000 given to it previous cock also shown; many well-known T'^^

^.l- * «L rt.+
V,. j_ •o.oAft -. Estimates tor uasx

V7eek*
"The Barker," at the Howard,

disappointed on. its draw, as did

"The Rescue," ,at the Georgia.

Greta Garbo and "Wild Orchids'
got only a fair break at the Capitol,

repeating too fast on "Woman of

Affairs." "Greyhound Limited" at

W'eek by Garbo film
Orpheum (Warner)—"Greyhound

Limited," dialog (Wi3) (760; 50).

Very good at $0,600; held over
Roosevelt (PublIx)-r"The Bark-

er," dialog (FN) .. (1,700; 50-

75). .Milton Sills' first audible effort

liked; $22,000 looks like three

state Lake (R-K-O)—"Ned Mc-
Gobb's Daughter." dialog (Pathe)
arid vaude (2,200; 50-75). Above
normal at $22,000; Quin Rya,n, local

radio name, on stage.
United Artists (tr,A,) — "La.st

Warning." dialog (U) (1,700; 50-75)

Fair at $20,500, but out; "Lady of
Pavements (UA), current, and $17,-

400 on fi.rst .three days

""S^'^^ef^tw^^egif'with! How^TcJ^)'"Ti;rB^ dia

"Lult^'BS^^shuT^off'^^e'^^^^^ =

opera and offered "The Power of nothing.specia ; about $13,200

Silence," with the Melody Lane ^^eorgia. (Pub) Th®^,

Players presenting "Other People's I
sound (UA). Had .

to fight weather

Business."

Coston's Wired 12
Chicago, Feb. 26,

James Coston, operator of the de
funct National iPlayhouses and
head of the Coston Booking Circuit,

SAENGER HITS $28,200;

STATE IN 20'S AGAIN

Now Orleans, Feb. 26:

(Drawing Pop., 475,000)
Public m.ade whoopee at the pic

tUre temples last week, advent o£
Lent not deterring patronage. Sacn-
ger, with "Weary Hiy el*," played to
Its second best business since open-
ing week, when Barthelmesg topped
$28,000, with rows of standees at
nearly every performanco. Current
week is last for Ben Black als m. c.

here, Ray Teal succeeds Saturday,

and not overly strong; $13,600

Rialto (Pub) "Greyhound Lim
Ited" dialog (WB). This talker
credited with most of $3,200 that
came in; not good here. •

Capitol (Loew) "Wild Orchids"

(M-G). Garbo picture too close be
hind Greta's "Woman of Affairs";

early follow-up hurt

gency m.c; $22,000. Very big.
.Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 25) "Cap-

tain Lash" sound (Fox)V Heavily
adviertised and good biz; $5,800.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-35)
State Street Sadie" dialog (WB).
Okay at $n.600.

Blue Mo*. fie (Hamrick) (950; 60-

7.5) "Lucky \:'.cy" dialog (T-S). Not
so hot on second week; $6,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 50-

75) "Stark Mad" dialog. (WB). Not
overly, strong entire second week;
$5,000.
Winter Garden (U Chain) (650;

25) "Water Hole" (Par), jack Holt
helped in draw; also girl revue on
stage; $3,300.
Pantages (1,500; 26-60) "Hit of

Show" (Radio). Vaude. Joe Brown
good and $6,500.
Orpheixm (2,700; 25-$l) "Shady

Lady" (Pathe). Good vaude bol-
stered for .$12,000.

'Wolf' Hops to $69,900

Id B'klyn; Fox $42,100

'Pavements,' $10,000, Plld.

'Redskin.' $17,400, N.S.G.

Brooklyn, Feb. 26.

Paramount did all right last week
with "Wolf of Wall Street," and

cie, jiF^tijf Jica. nu.,v-«c.xo ,^«^u.«c.,. PaUl .Ash for $69,900. Strand also
neau oi ine yusigii x^ooKinB virv;uiu, .. Logo's State had another corking did exceptionally . well with "The.
announces he has completed nego- UQ^jj^j^ going above $20,000 for third Barker." at $35,150 and is holding
tiatiOns'to wire about 12 houses on guQcessive week. Magnet was "Can- It over for another Week. Fox got

his circ -it. ary Murder Case," Which showed a good hand with "Captain Lash"

Coston controls a group of small real boxoffice strength. "Man, Worn- and elaborate stage presentation for

picture hous.s In town besides op- an and Wife" sent the. Orpheum around $42,000.
_

.

, „„t
Lung the National^Playh.^ house will bo 1

/'Tr^l^ 98, -J^^^oews^gj^
atros. Of the latter the Stratford.

^^JJ^^^J^'^JJ^J^t past $4,000 with and did weU with $28,900. The Albee
de luxe house,^isto^be wired within Lj^-^Jj;jfg Preferred.'' Menjou pic- was rather quiet with "Red Hot
the next month. It is understood K^^ji^g^jj^jj^g

Uj^^^j by this clientele. Speed," and calm vaude, despite the

"Roniance of Underworld" rang up holiday.
^ » ... ,

a neat total at the Tudor. Estimates Jor Last Week
(Estimates for Last Week) Albee—"Red Hot ^Speed,''.^ sound

Saenger (3,568; 65) "Weary River," (O) (3,248; 35-50-60-75). LJght.week,

I

dialog (FN). Barthelmess picture $24,000.

close to record of house with $28,- Fox — "Captain Lash sound
'200. (Fox), (4,000; 35-40-50-60-75). Stage

Loew's State (3,218; 50) "Canary show drew over film; $42,100,

Murder Case," dialog (Par). Gen- Metropolitan—"Trail of '98,
' sound

erally-praisOd-and-got-$20,800r— 4M-G-),-(3,667.:.35=.40_-.&0--J75^^^^

Orpheum (2,400' 50) "Man, Wom- children and brought, the family;

an and Wife" (tJ), proved corking did nicely at $28,900.

card by getting $10,700. I
Paramount — "Wolf of Wall

that CofTton has contracted for the

Paccnt machine for his own houses..

"Valiant" Cut Down
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

During the recent visit of William

Fox to the West Coast studios, he

saw rushes on "The Valiant." . Con
•idering the theme so gruesome Fox
wanted to scrap tho production at

once. William k. Howard, the di-

rector, argued Fox out of tho scrap

-

rector, arguea j<ox out 01 mo serai- . Strand (2'.200; 30) "Marquis Pre- Street." dialog (Par). (4,000; 35-50

nine- IdG'i by undertaking to rewrite fcrred." (Par). House made some 75). Came here,and conqured;
.

Ash

fu w money when Menjou feature did stlH strong; exploitation still big;
the script. ^ ^ ^ ^ , $4,200 $69,900 strong.
Howard Will be permitted to make Vudor (800; 50) 'Romance of Un- Strand — "Barker," dialog (FN),

a talking short out of. It. PaulK|p,..^Yorld" (Fox. Old thriller still (2,900; 26-35-50-60-75). Lined them
Muni and Mkrgaret Churchill will there at the wicket; Just nosed over up all week and stays another seven

be featured. 1 $1,000.
' days; $3^,160.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 26.

(Drawing Population, 350,0(X>)
Heavy snows have passed leaving

show hungry throngs- besieging
most of the theatres.

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix) (3,500; 35-60)

"Redskin" sound, (Par) and Publix
unit; $17,400 not so good.
Broadway (WC) (2,000; 35-60)
Ghost Talks" dialog (Fox) and

Mildred Harris in person. Very big
at $15,000.

United Artists (Parker-WC) (1,-

200; 35-50) "Lady of the Pave-
ments" sound (UA). Big box office

attraction ; $10,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,850; 35-

50) "Lucky Boy" dialog (T-S).
Running "Singing Fool" a close race
for popularity; $9,600.

Qlue Mouse (Hamrick) (750; 26-

35) "Fancy Baggage" dialog (WB),
Average, wth $5,300.

_ Oriental , (Tebbett). (2,700; 25-35)
"Waterfront" (FN) and Frazier
Players on stage; $6,500.

Pantages .(2,000; . 35-50) "Hit of

the Show" (Radio) and vaude.
Usual good business; $12,000. .

Hippodrome (local) (2,000; 10-20-

30) "Hey, Rube" (Radib) (silent)

and vaude. Fair; $4,800.

Dufwin (Henry Duffy) (1,400; 25-

$1,25) "Baby Cyclone." Another
sellout; $6,100.

Memorial Tops Boston Mel,

$34,900; Vaude $40,000

Boston, Feb. 26.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Weather: Fair and Snow

. Despite that one day last week .

the worst show storm in three years

raged, business at the picture houses
was the best in many weeks. Holi-

day on Friday, and the fact that all

the schools in this district were
closed, is believed to have been re-

sponsible "for the big draw.
'

One exception to the 'general I'ule

and strange to say that was the

Metropolitan, which under ordinary

conditions can be banked on to do

the biggest business in town. Last

weel5-the Keith-Memorial took the

lead over this house by about $8,-

000 riiargin, for the first time since

the vaude theatre opened.
Momorinl was close to $40,000

for the week. Doesn't seem' any
doubt that the vaude lineup, with

Van and Schenck leading, was

responsible. Loew's State also had

a big" week, gross running to $-4,Sdi».

better than this site has done for

weeks. Best the Met could do was
$3'!, 900, second week in succession

that the house, hais been off.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (Pub) (4,000; 60-

65-75)—"Redskin," souhd S^^^h
Considering holiday . 'way off a*

$34,900.
Keith-Memorial (3,000; $1)—

Sister" . (Fox). Just under $40,00"»

beats previous high; vaude did it.

Keith-Albee (vaudfilm) (3,000,

^0-60)—"Love in the Desert" (Ka-

dio). Did $24,600. .

State (vaudfilm) (3.500; 50-60)--

"Flying Fleet," sound (M-G). Gooa

at $24,850.

Upstate $1,500 Device
=^Roche'strr,—NHy. .--FGb:^ 26..

Fennyvessy brothers are trying

out a $l,-500 theatre sound device

called Metotone, at the Strand and

several neighborhood houses.

System is based entirely on the

mechanical principles of the turn-

table for disks; Manufacturing

company Is the local Weber Ma-

I chine Corp.
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''Barker" Near Record, $51,

"Cargo" Gave $77,900 to Par.;

"Weary" and "Melody," $2 Babes

With the annual Washington
^ re-

membrance., as a ; b. o. boost last

weelc, the picture houses . caught a

lair share of patronas:e but nothing
Brtiacked the Street any: harder than-

"The Barker," at the Strand, Moving
into Moe Mark's chalet froin the $2

Central, the Sills picture loaded up
with $51'W0 before sailing and then
postponed . that departure for an-
other .week. House ha.sn't tipped its

hat to the 50's since Chaplin's third

week in "The Circus," and thiat was
a year ago January. Heavy dough
for this member of the big four, In-

asmuch as it has the lowest scale

and capacity of the quartet;
Kverythin^ held up pretty well

despite the . first real snow of the

winter. l''lh.kes tended to slow up
the parlcn' to boxolhcc route Thurs-
day and it' was a slushy anniversary
for Gedrg.e, but they . mushed
thiough and were ^yilling to let the

taxis spixtter .'em alt day Fritlay. .

.

This meant $77.90a to the Para-
mount for "Strange Ckrgo," solid

figure, and short of. $110,(>00 for the

Roxy, with .
"The. Gho.st. Talks" on

• which sitis the stage. show was. win-
ning more praise than the screen.

Also enough flaps left.- after the fir.st

week to- give "Flying l^leef' a hold-
over figure of $70,850, a: $152,950.

fortnight for. Novan:o. "Ned Mc-
Cobb's Daughter" instigated a

favorable undercurrent of word-of-
moUth but couldn't get the Colony
above $11,400, and v'Lash of the
Czar' eased to $5,500 on its second
Caitieo week.

•• "Wolf of Wall Street'' hung on
four weeks before show ing any
signs of wpakness. End bf its Rialto
month saw the fi:rst intimation ot
exhaustion, an $8,700 bend to;$33,700.

"Lady of the Pavements" is slated
for this house either Saturday, or
a week therefrom. Last week's, fig-

ure seems sufficiently "strong to hold
off the D. W. picture until March 9.

Jannings' "Sins of the leathers"
•final 'Six days at the Rivoli were
clocked at $14,200, which indicates
Emil was quite willing to withdraw
without completing a fourth week.

: "The Iron Mask," Fairbanks, opened
• here to a $2,50 top . Thursday night
and started smartly enough to make
it look like a hockey tt>am of weeks
for the Doug. If It can hold on long
enough Mary Pickford's 'Goquette"
may be the successor, as this pic-
ture will be ready for Manhattan
display April .13.

Two-Oollar Films
Nothing much appears to be

bothering either "BroaJdway Mel^
ody" or "Weary River." The
M-G-M fast galtod talker added
$24,900 to its original $25,450, faster
than Percy Williams can run. Pe-
culiarity of the Barthelniess feature.
Is that the matinees are holding up
with the nights showing the most
weakness. Central did $20,300 .with
Richard, which will hold back "The
Divlne.Lady" from these shores iin-

tU Easter.
"The River" left the Gaiety Sun-

day to a neat gross of $9,900 {,fler
nine weeks, again favored by the
Astor surplus, and "Heart,"3 in
Dixie" will he here tonight
(Wednesday). "Bellamy 'Trial",. Is
another gone, closing a quiet stay
to permit Paramount to take over
the Embassy for "Wolf Song" Sat-
urday night.
"Redeeming' Sin" was around

$18,000 for its fir.st full week, indi-
cating a very short stay, and ex-
tremely weak, considoring the holi-
day. "Singing Fool" bettered it.-i

Warner contemporary by about
$10,000, still substantial trade for
Jolson. Lyric is holding "At , the
^.South .J>ale.''.and^getting meagre at-
tention'.' "Redskin" will leave the
Criterion next Tuesday, to be fol-
lowed by "Tho Letter" Marcfi 7.
DIx film got $12,400 last week and
will have registered five weekis \vhon
blowing.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"Broadway. Melody,", dia-

log (M-©) (i;i20; $l-$2) (3d week).
With holiday to help, just $550 „un-
.der opening week at $24,900; some
one asked Joe Vogel what was com-
ing m next and they haven't spoken
since.

.Cameo—"Laish of the Czar" (Am-
Itino) (549; 50-75). Film from lan,d
of hock steps took $.'5,500 as chaser
on .second week and out; all right,
but no Cheers.
Capitol—"Flying Fleet." sound

^-G) (4,020; 35-50-75-$l-$1.50).
•Nice two weeks for Novarro air
picture: finished at $70,350, bring-
ing' visit's total to $152,950; "Lucky
Boy" (T-S) current.
/r,xf"*''^'^"^''eary River," dialoi?
CPN) (922; $l-$2) (6th week).
-HO (hng=satisfaGtorily ;=-mats- espe--
clally good, with nights revealing
main signs weakness; figure the

•'^ftPi'noon top Is attractive; $20,-
<J'JO last week. "Divine Lady" (FN)
here about Easter.
,„9r'*®'''°"~"I^<*J3kln," sound (Par)
(861; $l-$2) (5th week). Fairly,
but will cnll It enough at five
weeks; lapplpg over until March 6

with "The Letter" (Par) in March
7; Jeanne' Eagel.s' feature to be sup-
ported by shorts featuring Hous-
to:i, Cantor ancl . Hai-toh .is ti?nta-
tively.. lined up; Dix $-12,400 last
week.

Embasisy -^."Wolf . Song." sound
(Par) (596; $l-$2). (1st weok). Ar-
•rived Saturd.ay night and • didn^f es-
pecially, -impress; Pariimoutit onl.v
.hais hou.so for one picture; "ijoll.-uuy
Trial" (M-G ) left 'to niake room
ond

. finished quiet five week>
quietly.

Gaiety—''The River," sound (Fox)
(808; $l-$2). Stayed until Tuesday
with "Hearts in Dixie" (Fox) open-
ing tonight • (Wednesday); new
short.s, :;-Bv'Uu .'of Samoa;" with
Clark and. McCulIough and .Lois MO-
ra-n,

: arid
. the " dramatic "Friend-'

ship'-'; "River's". $i),'900 on final .week,
its ninth, ^swelled .by Astor.
Lyric—".At the South Pole" (Polai-

Pictures Corp.) (l,-305;' $l-$2) (2d
week), C.nught fair notices and re-
ported under educational auspices;
causiiig no excitement,

.

Paramouht—"Strange Cargo," di-
alog (Patlie)' (3,060; 40^05-75-85-
$1). Diown from $80,000 clip, but
strong at $77,900, with light help
from. Stage, -

Riafto—"Wolf of Wall Street."
dialog (Par) (1,904; 35-5b-85-$l)
5th week). Showed first real drop
in

. falling off $8,700 beneath 3d
week';. $33,700, however, hints that
','Lady .. of . the Pavements" (UA)
^yoh't come in until March 9; out-
side chance of UA film opening here
this. Saturday.
Rivoli—"Iron Mask,". sound (UA)

(2.200; 35-50-&5.-$l) <lst week),
Fairbanks picture . started off to
heayy>trade after, bowing in to $2.50
reserved .^seat premier last Thurs-
day; "Sfns of Fathers" (Par) quit
to -anemic $14,200 on final six; days
and after four weeks; if "Ma.sk":
can hold on long enough "Coquette"
(UA), Pickford,.. likely immediate
Successor. ...
•Roxy — "Ghost Talks," dialog

(Fox) :, (C,2.05; 50 -.75 - $1 - $1,50).
Strongly bolstered by. stage show;
picture rated by trade as among
the bad talkers which have come
in and regarded as balcony enter-
tainment; short of $110,000, with
holiday helping; a fair figure; nvxt
week, "Lone Wolf's Daughter" (Col).

Strand— "The Barker,", dialog
(FN;) (2,900; 35-50-G5-75) (2d week).
Real smash of the program houses
la^t week; $51,300 tremendous here;
figure not seen by house slncb the
last Chaplin; picture previousiy at
Central for $2; will, hot stay third
week; "My Man" (WB) next
Warner's—"Redeeming Sin " dia-

log (WB).(1,360; $l-$2) (2d week).:
Not deemed as rating $2 showing
and panned from all cornors; de-
cidedly weak at $17,D00 on first full
week despite holiday; Avon't atay
long. "Sonny Boy" (WB) here.
March .8. :

Winter Garden—"Singing Fool,"
dialog (WB) (1,493; $l-$2-$3) (24th
week). Now condudinff sixth month,
sticking near $27,000.

Fox, St. Louis, $49,700,

Hurt Other Houses

St. Loui.'s, Feb.. 26.

(Drawing Population, 1,025,000)
Weather: Cold and Clear

: "l^odskin;;" .-at • tlve.rMissourl last
week, very pleasing' to the eye with
its color. But "Arizona." at Fox,
went to $49,700, hurting .all other
downtowners.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (6,000; 35-75) "In Old Ari-

zona" dialog (Fox). Atmo.splierlc
pi'olog "My Tonia," also them^i.song,
buttorfly ballet

.
anjl flexibility of

now Fox stage demonstrated. $49;-

700.
.

Ambassador (3,000; 35-.=j0-G5-75)

"Strange Cargo" dialog (Pathc). Ed
Lowry had lively little show; $27,-

000, below avernge.
Grand Central (1,700; 50-75) "My

Man" dialog (Vita). In third and
last week, $12,900.

Loew's State (3.300; 25-35-65)

"Bellamy i-riar dialog (M-G).. Ih-
terviow, with Lady Drummond Hay.
interesting short .and films of Zep-
pelin's cross-Atlantic flight a photo

-

gmphio, .achipvement; $13,500, far

from hot.
Midtown (1.400; 50-75) "Wolf of

-Wall-%StFeet'i=-dialDg=.(Pj«i)^-_in^eCj-^
ond week among shorts; animated
sound cartoon; $10,200,
Missouri. (3,^00; .

35-50-05-75)
"Rod.'^kln" sound (Par). Atmos-
phi^ric prfliid'.' prcsfnted hy Lf^onld

Leonard! : $22,600, fair.

Capitol- "Million Dollar Robb-ry"
dialog (WB). First barkie; Uin-
Tln-Tin.

SAVOIR FAIRE
.

.
.Altiiough . the.' patron.s, of. tho

PATIO LAMA?;E .at Palm Beach
enjoy the last word in dining and
dancing,, it is the PI'MISCJNALITY
pC (TOorge Lania/,0. tha t is. the .out-
standing feature of the huge suc-
oe.^s of this popular rendezvous of
the .social elite. . :

<
.

.Tht' Music.? .
'

.

A Meyer i3ayis Orcho.stra.
.

MONTREAL GOES FOR AIR

STOFF, TLEEr $18,000

"Arizona" Off on 2d Week;

Loew's $11,500 Okay;

Legit Shovys Hurt

No Let-up in L A.- lelody/ $34,000;

"Redskin," Same; "Conquest," Light

"Ghost Talks'* Off at Mel, $26,000— "Rescue"
Strong, $10,000^Leht Hurts Several Houses

30 BELOW AND LEGITS

CRAMP MINN'S FILMS

state Dives to $10,000; *Sin'

Weak at $24,700;Un it Holds

Up Henn-Orph, $16,000

Montreal, Feb. 26.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Cold

Faced by heavy- attractions .at
both legit houses for the' first time
this- year, main stem film grosses
faded from previous week. , Differ-
ence .was less than expected, rbelH^
under $3,000, with a .total for three
houses of $.47,500,^ as against $50,

r

000 the week before. His Majesty's
put on "Porgy," while "Blossom
Time." >va.s at the IPrlncess for ninth
time in. three years. Dowintown
ffros.s .totaled about $1<)6,000, which,
for second week in Lent, Is a n^ar
record for this city.
Capitol .easily topped the film

heap with $i8,000 for "Flying Fleet.
"

House had capacity first three
nights despite Arctic 'conditions.
"Old Arizona," held over, put the
Palace in third place on the main
stem at $14,500,^ Total for two weeks
was about equal to what ballyhoo
claimed had been turned in first

seyen days. Talking short of Pre-
rnier Taschereau, also held over,
fell flat. Premier ht^s hbt strong
enough hold on this city, whose
pppu.lar mayor Is the former's bit-
ter political opponent.
Loew's was up against severe

competition from the. other down-,
town vaudfilm house, Imperial.
"Manhattan Cpcktall" was fair mel-
ler that went over by reason of
good cast, but: vaud got most of
the $1.5,000. Imperial hit high point
of year, but not with "Scarlet
Lady,": Russian, revolution pflcture.

Mercedes, telepathlst, put on one of
best shows of the kliid. ever seen
here and rf)acked house every night
a:ll week. Gross of $11,500 could
probably have been maintained for
second week, but only small propor-
tion of It due to picture.
NoiKhborhoods are feeling effects

of severe weather and Lent, but
picked up toward end of .week,
.showing likelihood of good season.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-65) "Fly-

ing Fleet," sound (M-G). One of
Ijest air pictures seen here in
months ; six heroes and '.Navarro
bad femmes all hct up and both-
eiod. while meal tickets fell heavy
for air stunts; barring Lent, would
have been

.
wow; turned in good

>?ross, around $18,000; stage up to
the • high standard., usual, at .this,

house.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-C.'5), "Ih

Old Arizona," dialog (FOk) (2d
wcX'k). Couldn't stand repea-t; even
talking .«!horts hold over, ahd these
hardly good enough for one week;
$14,500 Is high estimate.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-50).

"Scarlet Lady" (Col). ; vaudifllm.:

Vaude- took everything; Mercedes,
tolcpathist, packed house all week;
and rated highest this year at $11,-'

50O.

Mix, $58,700, Detroit

Detroit. Feb. 26,

Tom Mix in person last week at
the Kunsky-Publlx Michigan did
$58,700. Mix was heavily billed,

with a street bally dally.

Ho isf on a short
. tour of Publlx

houses at $7,750 weekly, carrying a
crew and "Tony." This week the
Mix outfit 1.S In Buffalo.

ifex's Film at Strand T
"Queen of the Night Clubs,'.' Tex

fJuinan's W, B. talker, comes Into

the Strand, New York, week March
10 with a reserved seat showing the
previous night at $5 top. Receipts
wlU so to tt» VI i\ R,

Minneapolis, l'\>h. : 16.
.

. (Drawing Population, 500,000)
Weather: Unfavorable

Tinii;iie.«t -wintor in yi/ars. was
l>;H'k .on the jo.b again last wook.

' A.s a rortii'tf, in'ist of the (Ihn the-
al t'».s. were ag.-uiv .h.inl' hit. With
few e.?ico|)tions the o ttractions wore
below standard, but under any ch'-
runist.'\nc.es a.mercury tobosrganing
to 30 below is hf-i'tHy c^lfU'>'^lP<i

bring out customers. Yet the two
legit shows in town did solid bu.si-

; ness. .

Two bright spots, Hcnrtepin-Or-
Pheum Stnd Lyric. In the flenn's
case it w.ais the vjiude (Ken-MUrray
unit), and at the Lyric advent of
sound accounted for the lively gate
with "Greyhound Limited" the pic-
tu re. Ci rpss was dbubic tliat of the
house average for the past year. V
In the extrerho cold"RedGcming

Slh'* and 'The Rescue" were scarce-
ly hot enough picturea to hold up
takings to high levels at;, the Mln-
;nesota and State. Because it had a
splendid stage show the ,Mhiricsotia
did fairly well, but the State did a.

complete brody.-
; For a change the movie and
yaude houses had tough \>ppositlon
from t'hfe legit theatres. Despite the
wintry • blasts. "Macbeth" grossed
heavily for eight perforniances In

the ,2v4()0-seat Lyceunri, while "Gay
Paree'* went clean at the Metropoli-
tan; for three nights and a mati-
nee. Both attractions were scaled
the same, $1 to $3.

With both the Garrick arid

Strand, two Publlx-F. & R. loop
houses, dark, the theatres now o.p-

eratlng undoubtedly are .help«ed

somewhat through lessened compe-
tition.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publlx).

(4,100; 75)—"Redeeming Sin," dia-
log (WB) and "Vohjano," Publlx
unit.. Picture one of poOrest shown
at house since opening; failed to

find any favor; excellent fitage show
prevented gross from plunging;
really. a»factor in $24,7()0, which. Is

not so good at that.
State (F, & R.-Pubilx) (2,200;

60)—"The Rescue," sound (UA)
and stage show. ; Picture and stage
show, both failed to cUck; Ronalld
Coleman fairly popular here, but
fans' didn't like him In this one;
poor talent from WCCO -radio sta^
tlon on stage;

:
worst week In

months; about $10,60(^, very bad.
Hennepin - Orpheii'm (R-K-O)

(2,890; 50-60)—"Geraldlnc" (Patho)
and vaude,: . Picture tepid, but
yaude unit had customers boosting
=by word -of-mouth; .sensational
dr.aw in face of ad verso conditions
belongs to Ken Murr.ay revue; cIo.se

to^lG.OOO splendid.
• Lyric U<\ & R.-Publix) (1,300; 35)
-^"Greyhound Limited," dialog
(WI3). Advent of W. R sound here
Stimulated trade; biggest week in
ye.ir, exceptinj? "Wings"; picture
well liked; nearly $6,000.
Pantages (1,000; ..25-20)—"Girl on

the Barge". (U) and vaude. Nothing
rnuoh to lure custorhers;, about
$6,500 good , enough under circum-
stances.

"LUCKY BOY" LIGHT

Rah 3d in let W'k at Taconr»a—
"Stool Pigeon" at Pan's

Taojhia, Feb. 26.

\

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Clear and Warmer

I^rt'tty
.
fair week with weather

moderating. . Town took kindly to
offerings at the first runs.
Houses usirig con.«rtderlhg adver-

tl.slng trying: to warm up the gang,
and returns ."jecm to be improving.

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages. (1,500; 25-50)—"Stool

Pigeon." Fair week jut $5,100,

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 50-
75)—"Lucky Boy," dialog (T-S).
Just fair and Indicates short run;
$3,90n. •

.

•

Rialto (WC) (1,'250; 25-35-50)—
"Ghost Talks" dialog (Fox). Drew
fairly for $4,400,
™Coloni«i-^(-We)-==(-850r=='2.^60
"Scarlet Seas," sound (FN). Pic-
ture okayed and drew' $2,'.)00.

.

"Syncopation" Released March 15
IlKO'H "Syn(:';p.'j.tion," inuslral

rorn<"ily t.alker, is due for relea^je

March 1&.

Lo.s Anj-cii^s. ii't!!). :;().

(Drawihq Population, 1,450,000)
Weather: Mixed.

LiMU. CJi'iof to tliealre . operators
uiioii it starts. And tlioy don't hes-
itate to mention it. Only one first-
run hou.so in town had no alibi last
wtH^k, This was Grauman's ChinMO
with "liroadw.ay Melody." In. its
fourth week film climbed about $8.00
above the previous wook, with thie
holiday. .

IVUHr.opolitun wa.s about $7,000 be-
low it.^ provious on "Roil.skln," but
had a healthy profit.. Loew's State
siddded ;iround $5,000. .with "The
host Talks" and a stage show that

iiolpod. Criterion nian.ngod to more
thaii hold its own with ' In Old Ari-
.z.ona," eighth week, while the Car-
thay Circle, fourth we.ck of "The Di-
vine Lady," was close to $U,0Q0,
ok.iy, "Conquest" light at ^1'arners.
None toO keen about the picture out
hero despite that MOnte Blue is
starred. 'Stiige. show helped over-
come scroenhandicai).
Tower, a 900-seater. operating- i4

hours a day, turn 1 first run' with
"Lucky Boy." Lent hit this house
soh'dly, as picture well liked, but not
.clicking as; was anticipated. '''Threo .

Piissions" ,dropiVed bfC considerably
in. its second and final week at
United Arti-sts. Egyptian had a
healthy week with "The Rescue,"
while the Boulevard did so-so with
"The Great White North."
"Queen of the Night Clubs" fol-

lows "Conciuest" at Warner Broth-
ers March 4.

Estimates for Last Week
Carthay Circle (FWC)—"Divine

Lady," sound (FN) (1,500; 25-$l-50)
(4th week). Held rather steady, get-
ting around $11,100: "Iron Mask"
(UA) here March 2 or 9.

Fox-Criterion (FWC)— "In Old
Arizona," dialog (Fox) (1,600; 25-
75) (8th week). Stlll cllcking; $15,-
200, ..

• .
.' .

Fok- Boulevard (FWC) — "Great
White North" (Fox) (2,164; 25-50);
Just another picture; $7,100.

Egyptian (UA-FWC)—"The Res-
cue,", sound. (UA) (L800; 26-75).
Colman great bet out here; take
cloise to $10,000;.
Grauman's Chinese (UA)—'Bt'oad-

way Melody," dialog (M.-G) (2,028;
B0-$1.50 (4th week). Handling ca-
pacity and more at mldnlte show;
close to $34,000.
Loew's State (Loew-FWC)

—

"Gho.st Talks," dialog (Fox) (2,242;
25-$l). They didn't get excited;
$26,000.
Paramount (Pub) — "Redskin."

.sound (Par) (3,596; 25-75). Okay,
with Lent and horscshow as oppo-
sition; over $34,000, the best a; DIx
picture has done here In long time.
Tower (Gumbincr)—"Liicky Boy,"

dialog (T-S) (900; 25-50). All-day
grind, with lines at night; Vita
shorts al.<Jo; better than $10,000 fair. .

United Artists (UA)—"Three Pius-*
sions" (UA) (2,100; 26-$!)

,
(2d-

weck). This Ingram as flat as pan-
cake; $9,850; "Hearts In Dixie"
(Fox) opens here March 7:

Warner Bros. (WB)-^"Conquost."
dialog (Wi3) (2,756: 25-75) (l.st

week). Nowhere hear b. o. sizzler
miost pictures have been on Initial
week here; Washington's Birthday
helped gross to around $24,000; in
for two weeks.

AT $26,800 CAL DOES

FRISCO'S BIZ OF WEEK

San Fr.- 'O, Feb.. 26.

tbrawiiTg Pop^^^
Weather: Fi(ir and mild

Botlr big hou.se.s lowered th'Mr b.it-
ting averages last week... Warfleld
.•flumped to around $2H,000, while the .

(iranada did not quite make $20,000.
With the biff Ones on the slide, the
California forged ahead by jumping
.almost 100 . pei* cent to $26,S0O on
"Wolf of Wall Street." ,

Others felt the sting of Lent, fine

weather and indifferent pictures.
Emba.ssy made.a slight Kelly, .while
the St. Francis followed suit.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield . (Loew-WC) (2,672 ; 50-

G5-90)--"Ghost Talks," dialog (Fox),
Too much mystery stuff, and this
one ..didn't score; $28,000 fair at best.
Granada (Publlx) (2,698; 35-50-

G5-$l)-7"Red.s-kln," .sound (Par). Dix
couldn't get 'cm in; biz dropped to
$23,400.

California (Publlx) (2,200; 35-50-
65-00)—"Wolf of Wall Street," dia-
log (Par). On all six cylinders with
a big box-ofilce jump to $26,800.
-=.St.vFranci8-(P-Ubllx)^-ClJlI4:^15:r-lO^
65-90—"Strange CargOi" dialog
(Patho), Could not stand pros-
perity a second week; dropped to
$6,600.

Embassy (Wagnon) n.375; 50-05-
'JO)—'My Man," <lia|og (WB),
Fourth and final week showed signs
of sliding at $12,000.
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PhiUy Het Up On

New House; Fox

Yeah!

A lot Of W.E., RCA, and

Bell lab boys confegjJ tha.t when
they gq to see a picture for

entertainment, tlicy look for

an unwlreci house.

r; Phiiiadelphla, Feb. 26.

.Almost .immediate; Buccess of the

. Stanlciy 'a . new J :
policy, of laying

heavy stress, in advertising and

publicity/ on its new m. c..; Charlie

Mclson, : was the feature of the

downtown picture .house sltuit on

la-^t week. -With "Con<iuest,':, which

didn't mean much* :
the ho-use

jumped to between ^^S.OOO and $2V
000 its best for the. ast five or six

weeks' Whether the Stanley ,
panS this advantage when the

Ktbaum' opens this week ('Thurs-

day) remaina to be seen. Melson

is being featured prominently over

the Sofure and no act oh the show

is being mentioned In the ^ad . copy

"My Man" did riot favorablo

notices on its opening at. the Boyd,

and looks like the new theatres

weakest to date. Some talk of tajt-

irig it out after this week,- but it

probably will be held ,
for a. third

week, inasmuch, as the Warners are

bending all efforto on the Mast-

$16,000 for 'Anger in

Toronto; 2 Do $12,000

baum's opening.. Even with the ai^

of the holiday the Brice film

couldn't get above $20,000..

Most of the business in town was
seriously affected by the heavy

show. Wfedriesday, JFox^ was off

from the previous week biit. led the

town at "that with . almost J.'.OOO;

Picture was "The Sin Sister"- with

the Clark and. McCullough short.

"Belle of Samoa," given plenty of

featuring, This week the Fox is

making a big splash in its attempt

to match the Mastbaum's opening

program. "Iri Old .
Arizona" re-

ported $16,000 for. its third, week at

the Fox-Locust, falling off but not

oerious enough to alter the general

belief that this one. will last eight

Staiiton, with "Simba" and the

Johnsons in person, had an excel

lent week at almost $15,000. En
gagcment was for one week only.

"Stark Mad" opened jiromislngly at

the Karltonp,turning in around $7,-

000 in this 1,000 seater. Aldlne did

well enough with the second week
of "Woman of Affairo" to warrant
holding for a third week. Figure

was $14,000.-
a

•

,

This week's situation to, or

course, featured by the opening
Thursday of the new Mastbau.m, at

20th and Market. City's biggest

house, seata 5,000, will have special

ceremonies on Wednesday with the

public debut the following day

Film feature will be "Sonny Boy
with Davey Lee, the print of which
just ready, is being rushed east.

This is. the fourth film choice as

the opening picture. Stage bill is

in the ahape of a revue called

"Sweethearts on Parade." Pierre

White, tenor; Evelyn Nocy, Gordon
and King, dancers; Irmanetta,
dancing vioUniste, and the Three
Bailors, acrbbats; Special .

Vita
shorts include Al JolsOn, which is

being headlined. Initiar bill will

run 10 days. After that the houae
will have a weekly change. .

Film bookings here are in a
somewhat chaotic - state,, probably
because of the jockeying being done
in connection with the new theatres

opening. Already the over-seating

has become apparent in the clos-

ing of the little Regent on Market
street, and It is reported that the

Arcadia, 800 seater on Chestnut,

will close after another month and
fce torn down. Metropolitan, taken
over by the Stanley Company in

the fall, has already closed, with

, rumors floating around that stock

might be put in there. Boyd and
ATdine naturally, cut Into each oth-

er's business, and how everybpdy is

watching the Stanley.-Mastbaum-
Fox situation. They are within

three blocks and all are big capac-

ity houses with weekly change poli-

cies. Combined seating total is 12,-

' 000, pretty Ijlg sock for one short

stretch on. the same street, Rumor
hSLS It that the Warners ju-e consid-

ering giving up the. Stanton,. 1,700

Bcator. which is.almost next door to

the Fox.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 85-50-75)—"Con-

.quest," dialog (WB). Picture minor;
• big plug for Charlie Melson, new

m.c., did business; jumped to al-

most $29,000; a big gain.

Aldine (1,500; 50-75)—"Woman of

Affairs," sound (M-G) :(2d week).
.Hold up well enough to warrant
third week; around $14,000.

Boyd (2,400; 40-50-75) — "My
Miin," dialog (WB) (1st week)
PritiOP not enthusiastic and picture

doesn't look as strong as new the
"^}ttre's"^r)TSr""two"TTlctOTe3;^=may'=be

. held for .
third week anyway with

star's name helping draw; two
sl)ortfs advertised; around $20,000.

Fox (3,000; 90)—"Sin Sister,"

Kound (Fox). Bill not up to that

(if recent weeks, but well above old

.'ivcrapo; almost $32,000
Fox-Locust (],«00; . $n—"In Old

Arizona," dialog (Fox) (3d week)

Prov. Goes Garbo $23,000;

Everything Else Falls Off
iprpyldeince, Feb. 26,

(Drawing Population, 315,000)

Weather: Snow

Bad weather arid an auto show

which broke all attendance records

put the taboo on big box-oince re-

ceipts last week. Lpew'a State, with

Wild Orchids," was the only house

to report good biz. Theatre soared

even though there was a bad slump
uring the last three d.ays,

Mediocre biz was reported by the

Victory, Majestic and Strand,, al-

though all kinds of ballyhoo was
used to draw. "Sunrise,'' at the Ma-
jestic, had one. of - the poorest weeks
reported in months.

Estimates for Last Week"

Loew'a State (3,500; 15-50—"Wild
Orchids," sound (M-G) and talking

short on Empire theatre opening in

London. Town is Garbo riiad; short

on London pleased movie hounds,
who wiere tickled, at hearing gelatin

favorites speak; considering auto
show and bad weather, $23,000 rated

very high.'
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—

'Sunrise," sound (Fox) all-sound
program. Proved a bloomer; pic-

ture too depressing for- fans; house
tried : all sorts' of stuiits to .

piit It

over; poor at aboiit $11,000.. ; .

Strand (Ihd) (2,200; 15-^50)-

Toilers" (T-S) and "Night Club."
dialog (Par). "Toilers':, not so bad,

but "Night Club" a shock ; word of

mouth on latter, made box office take

a licking.; $10,500 below average.
Victory (K-G) (1,600; 15-60)—
The Circus Kid" (Radio). Feature

apfteal, but crowds just . didn't pHe
In, even though clown act was put
ph In front of theatre; low at $7,000.

TLEET' DOES $19,500

FOR STANLEY, BALTO.

Baltimore, Feb. 26.

(Drawing Pop., 850,000)

Weather—Heavy Show
Two more houses are to be wired

Keith, forriierly the Nevv (Sarden, is

how being . strung with' RCA equip

niient while it is generally under

stood that the Stanley company is

wiriniB the legit Ford's. Latter is

dark, due to lack of legit bookings
and apparently Is slated as a speciial

all-talker house, interlarded with
available legit ishbws. Palace, in

termittently a threat as a picture
house since the closing of its /bur
lesque career, is now scheduled to

house Yiddish stock.
Business last week was generally

hurt Thurisday by the 10-inch snow- I

storm late Wednesday night. Lent
is also being felt. Outstanding, was'
the Stanley, which came from be-
hind to lead. "Flying Fleet" benefit-

ted from the extra publicity on the
attendance of 300 mid.<ihipmen open-
ing riight.

Valencia was also up with "Wolf
of Wall Street," continuing its suc-
cessful run from the Century, Park-
way also turned In a good week with
'Shopworn Angel." Rivoll was re-
ported satisfactory with "Naughty
Baby." Elsewhere business was off.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew) "Case of Lena

Smith," sound (Par), .(3,200; 25-60)
Ralston not big b. o. mapnet; title

no help. Stage unit excoptionally
good; holiday _ Friday saved .lyeek;

Toronto, Feb. 26.

(Drawing Population, 70Q,OtoO)

Weather: Fair and Cold

LiCnt made no appreciable dif-

ference to flicker arroBses here and
three of the main atem caves showed
jumps over past two weeks.
"Shopworn . Angel" was alow to

start at; the:- Uptown but gained
speed on word of mouth and led

the town ait $16,000 with' no partic-

ular help from atage. Local news-
paper advlaed all importers to take
in the film aa being the best known
medium of telling & lot In amall
space."

Tivoll, with second week of "Old
Arizona," Was olt at under $9,000;

Title didn't mean much up here and
publicity campaign seemed far un-
der the usual efforts. Withdrawn
Saturday in favor of "^Interference,"

which Played the Uptown six weeks
ago. Opened, strong.

Loew's and .Hippodrome ran neck
and neck 'for leadership In the non-
sounders, both copping about $12,-

000, Loew'a had "Docks of New
York" and on© of the best stq.ge

bills of the season headlining Wil-
iam and Joe Mandel, Tough guy
pictures Invariably draw well here—
Chahey, Bancroft and McLaglen all

in demand.
Hip had "Romance of the Bright

Lights" and Clara Kirnball Young
oh stage. E^z-screen star didn't
seem to mean much,, probably be-
cause the . dailies passed her up.
Pantages went to $10,500 with "Red
Hot ^peed" and a, fair stage effort.

Opened strong Saturday with Vlri

-

cent Lopez and his band. .
\

Loew's announces house, will be
wired with Northern. Electric March
23 at the latest. No slmiliar an-
nouncement out regarding Pantages
or Hip, other vaude houses. Up
town and Tlvoli have cheapened
balance of their program, alnce
taking, on sound pictures.

Estimates for Last Week
Uptown (FP) (3,000; 35-65)

'Shopworn Angel" (Par). ' Opened
strong, faded and came on again
to cop about. $16,000; stage, show
fair. :

•. ;'•

:

Loew's (2,300; 80-60) "Docks of
New York" (Par). Ran silent with
strong stage show- for company;
Bancroft effort did well at $12,000;
three more silent" pictures for this
house; announcement out prices will
not be raised for sound; this will
then be cheapest wired house in
Toronto. _

Hippodrome (FP) (2,600; 30-60)
Romance of the Bright Lights.'
With Clara Kimball Young on stage
this one went for $12,000 to hold
Loew's even; housfe has 300 . more
seats than Loew! but didn't need
them. .

Pantages (FP) (8.400; 30r6O) "Red
Hot Speed" (U). Routine week at
$10,600.

Tivoli (PP) (1,400; 35-65) "In Old
Arizona" dialog (Fox). Second week
was enough for this, talker. Under
$9,000 very poor.

Loew Jumps Id 811/2, New Top,

On More Warner Deal Rumors

YcBterday's Prices
Amusement Leaders

HiKb. Low. LaM. Cgh.
91% 87% »m rfS

. 8200 Tool --

3000 M.P.C(u>.".87)i H\k
4070D lioew .. 81% 75%
11700 Par .... 64% 821"

2400 R-K-O.. 86% 84
18000 War Br. 127% 124

27% t* ,

81% +6%
64% -1-1%

80% -4-1%
127% +2%

After a week of backing and flll-

Inft among the amusement atooks,

Loew Jumped out Into the leader-

ship yesterday (Tues.) morning on
heavy dealings, moving straight up
from the unchanged opening at 75

to 81%, up 8 points.
; .

'

None of the others in the group
could gfet up iateam to follow. Pox
did edge out of Its narrow rangO
close to 88, moving above 91, but
there was no drive behind It. Para-
mount remained motionless near 63,

the level it has established on a
slow recovery from the 60 bottom In

the early Pebruiary drop until mld-
atternopn then was bid up
moderately. '

'

Situation surrounding Loew ap-r

pears to be a pareidox. There is a
Lheatre trade a,ttltude towaxd the
stock, and a Wall Street attitude
Wall Street has been industriously
circulating the story of ah impend-
ing purchase of control by Warner
Bros,, and so insistent has the tale

been that a good deal of outside

play has been attracted;

A Paradox
,

In the : theatre business the ru-
mors are discounted. Times Square
Element believes no such transaction
can go. through and they like Loew
as a speqiilatlon for that- very rea-
son. The logic of the uptown posi-

tion Is that Loew majority owners
ha,ve refused all Warner and other

tenders of cash, putting their price

high. Par or better is said to be the
inside appraisal of Loew common.

and refusal to do business oven toit

cash la taken as the
.
best

. evideBo^ .

that the stock looks good for p«cM
manent .

holding to those who ha^f*

IV
ThUB there, was buying because

pla,yers .thought a deal would gm
"

through and more, buying becauasj
.

other partizans felt sure no deal
would go through.

Picture Capital at 27^
Another Interesting development

of the week was the sudden revival
of Motion Picture Capital, which
had been oh the steady decline with
the passing of the Independent film
producing business together with,

unhappy results of operations in
other show branches. From a low
of 8 it plodded up slowly on small
transactions oyer a pieriod of more
than six months and this week
broke out aggressively on the up

;

side with daily turnover of nearly

10,000 shares, reaching a top yes-

terday at 27%. Nothing is known
of the renewed Interest, except for

vague stories of participation In the

talker vogue.
Befogged Future

Market situation has not been so

confused since the beginning of the

new year. Monday the advance waa
carried oh in. leading issues in the

face of money jumping from renewal
at 6%' to 9 at the close. Yesterday

the renewal, came out at 8 in spite

of influx of interior funds attracted

by the high return. Lateir it went
to 9 and they are talking 12 by

Friday. .

Ticker mob is divided sharply Into

two damps. Bulls bank on the brll-

liaht statements coming out daily

showing huBe profits for American
business. • Bearish camp looks for

continued pressure from the Fed-

eral bank to discourage any major
upturn. . There tlie two elements

are deadlocked, while the publio

stands aiside, too timid to take either

side for the prMent.

Bonimary ' for week ending Thursday, February .
M

:

STOCK EXCHANGE
-1020-

about $19,000; Imder average here
Stanley (Loew-Stanlcy-Crandall)

"Flying Fleet.": sound (M-G), (3,-

600; 25-60). Up sharply after series

Of off weeks. Navarro scored in this

one; started slow but sh.nrp pickup
before halfway and finished very
big; about $19,500 good for this all

picture house; '

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)

"Naughty Bkhy," sound (FN), (2,-

100; 25-60). Picture pleased; 8ur
rounding bill of talking shorts
clicked,

Keiths (Schanbergt'i s) "The Kid's
Clever" and vaude (3,200; 25-50)
Fell behind recent weeks; storm
and Lent figured; Red Grange stage
headliner; about $10,.^P0.

Parkway (I^oow-UA) "Shopworn
Anpel," sound (Par), (1.000; 15-35)
Dirt very well when at downtown
Century and repeated at this up-
town stand; about $4,100 good at

low top,
Valencia (Loew - ITA) "Wolf of

Wall Street," dialog (Par), (1,500

25---60). After very Jhig__\vppk ^QWh;^

97
121%

M
100%
01%

83
34
4%
4
10%

Stairs at Century film sent to roof

for continued run; Ju.«^tiliod move at

around $3,500

Loew's Syracuse $25,000

As Vaude Starts; Equals 1st

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 26.

(Drawing Population, 220,000)
Weather: Cold

Loew's State, celebrating its first

birthday with the Inaugural of a
combination policy, straight vaude;|^0(j%
and films, grossed $26,000 last week,
this figure equalling the business
done by the house on its opening
week. Curiously, the house In both
instances played a service picture,

'West Point" a year ago, "The Fly-
ing Fleet" this yeah
Vaude bill of five acts, as against

six at Keith's, was framed espe-
cially- for this city and iound a full

measure of favor. Acts, other than
lashes, seem to be lost on the stapco.

which was not designed with
straight vaude in mind. Handicaj)
Is especially toligh for turns In
one."
Ward houses suiflered, likewise

the downtown repeaters, .Only dis-

trict theatre which seemed . to stand
the gaff was the Riviera with a"see,-

bhd run of "The.Home Towners."
Estimates for Last Week

Loew's State (2,908; 25-50)—"Fly-
ing Fleet," sound (M^G), and vaude.
Anniversary and first week of new
policy grossed $25,000; $9,000 in

-

cr^sase over last week of straiKht

films, and $7,000 better than best
Wieek with fllnis, "Abie"; equals in-

augural week.
Strand (Ind) (1,600; 20-40)—

"Stark Mad." sound (WB). About
$7,000 and only straight film de-
luxer to show advance oyer pre-

Empire (Ind) (1,491; 40)—"Givo
and.-Taker^ dialog..(.U) .^JGturc^tc£>lt=

the worst licking of the week at bo
tween $4,000 and $5,000; off $3,000,

?1C,0(I0; .should be fiood for Ti«'arly

two months.
Karlton (l.OOO;- SO-Tfi) —"Stark

, , Mi\i1." dialo!,' (WTi) (.st W«iek)

SLill a walloD- although off 12.000 to 1 Started off rather well: near $7,000

High. LiOW,
•30%

.
32%-

28% 2r.%
104% 181
80% 03%
110% 102%
4C% ^5 •

138 no
83 08%

101 85%
23 18%
70%

.
25%

20% 34%
1 %

.22 12%
07% 56%
i4%-

;

. 10%
30 . 23%
74% ori

43% 30%
03 80%

134 11C%-
50% .63%

10 6
25% 18
57% . 28
4% 2

44% .28

12% . .8
24i% 20%'

» ^ • « « • • •

B •.• • • * • «

High.
3f)

.

28%
.184
77%

307
30

112
. 73%
. 80
23

,
2«%
35%
%

22
64
13%
27%

,. .68%
37%
88%

, 130%.
57%

02%
ll;^%
08%
78%
W)
83%

34%
3(!

5%
«• •

IT:

Sales. Issue and rate.

1,400 American Seat (3)..

6,300 Corsol. Film pfd. (2)...,........

4,500 Eastman Kodak (8).

.61,300 Loew (3) v.......;.

COO' Do pref; (6%).......
1,600 Keith \. •

.

1,900 Do pref. (7)

112,000 Hadlo (new)........... ••

12,300 Fox Cla^H A (4) • ••

10,000 Madison Square Garden (2)....

I, 100 Met.-G.-M. pref. (1.80),.

41,100 Ra<llo-K-0 .... . • • • • •

61,100 Do, rts.

8,100 Motion Picture Cap.
61,800 ParamountiFam-Lrfwky (3)

137,700 Pathe Exchange
10,900 Pathe Class A.
. 2.900 Shiibert (.5)

700- Stanley . '. •' '

100 Universal pref. (8)....,

120,000 Warner Bros
10,000 Do pref. (2.20) . ...

CURB
35,000 Acoust. Prod............
10,500 Con. Fllm'Ent.,.
04,000 Fox Theatres.
4,400 Griffith, D. W.
800 tfoew rts.

1,400 Nat Thr. Sup.
9,800 D^Fofcst nndio.

BONDS
, $14,000 Keith Cs, '40....

12,0<« lioew es, '41.... ........

5,000 Do, ex war...
7.000 Pathe 7e, '37

38,000 Par-Fam-Lasky Oa, '47.

,

II, 000 Shuhert fls • ••••^l^L
ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS

All (Quoted for Monday
Over the Counter

lew York
Quoted In Hid and Asked

.... Roxy, Class A (3.50).......'

.... I'nit do.... ..

.... I'nlt do ' '

; ; ; 7' De-'Forcat -Phono

.

.... Terhnk'olor.
Philadelphia

.... Stanley Co. of Amftrica .....

Chicago.

100 nalnban &. Katz
*Los Angeles

13%
24%
SO
4%
40
0%
22%

00%
119%
)K)%
80%

100

Low.
33
20%

.

LSI
73%

10.-)%

35
110
os%

•10%.

2(1% .

34%
%

17
. 00 :

11% •.

23%
00%
30
88%
124
&5 .

8 'A

21%
28
3%

. 3H
8%
21%

95
IIH
<,)S%

7!)

!t1)%

83%

Last.
.35

27%
183%
7r.%

•

lon%
.35%
112
73%
88
22
20'/fe

35%
. %
20%
03%
12%
2(i

«}7%
30

.
W%
128%
.'0%

13%
24
29%
4
39
8%

22

OS
119
08%
70%
S)9%
83%

Net
Chge.

. -f2%
41%
4 %
-+2%
-2%
- %
42

•44%
42%,
41%4%
41%
4 %«
.41%
41%— %
-1%
4 %
43%
-1-1%

44%
41
-2
4 %
43
4 %
4 %

—1
%

+ %
- %
-3%

.- — »-.•

81

Uoficli, Inc.

C . Skouru.s '

25 Fani, Play.

St. Louis

Montreal.
40

84

81

46

80

81 41%

16% - H.

48

81

• No snle.<i of Curl) ILsiinpH.

Warner Tiros, rotnnion .«!PlllnK ex rights Monday. Rights quoted 4% to 4%.

PING PONG FINAL
(Continued from page 72)

Charles Schwartz and Roxy proved

the high light of the tournament.
Both are magnificent Ping Ppng-

ers and both claim to have won
tournaments In Jugo-Slavia and
other sections of the middle west.

_The_rtatch opened by Roxy bid-

Wtrg"l.wo~'heSrti?rS^^
~ backthree diamonds. Roxy came

EckerV'Schine) ' (i,446; 35—"Woll
I

with, three spades, showing a two
of Wall Street," dialog (iPar). Held suit hand. Schwartz then bid five

up and got $7,500, about $500 Icss ^^y^jg ^^go showing strength in two
than "Lucky Boy" (T-S), which it Lolors, Roxy looked daggers at hl.s

''b?''f.- Keith's (2,514;. 20-50)- 1
P-tner and said "Five He.trts."

Felt Loew's vaude policy to the ex-

tent of about |1«000; around $14,000

This won the first match.
The second match was fairly oven

until Schwartz, holding his Ticket

high and hitting the ball with wid6

sweeping mbtion, ran seven balls in

a row, banking. hi.s last one (crosa

side) for the match. This mnde It

one all. They went into the third set

with considerable money on the re-

.sult.

Roxy got off to a lead by making

the first half mile in 80 flat, but

Schwartz overtook him. When they

ilnall i' "laid "tholFTvfc^^
the day the score was even. Th(?y

will meet again A.sh Wedne.sday m
the finals^

This win conohide the ping I'ong

tournament for thi.s y(!ar. Starting

next Thur.sday a duplic.ite bridge

match Will take plnre, to be re-

ported exclusively in Variety.
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Broadway gives

U A
FA AN

with

ron
at RivoU-United Artists Theatre

2,092 seat

in one day, busting

every record the

in $12,737

wide open
ever

39,900 people are walking ads today in New
York—talkies—for a great star's greatest picture

and one of a long string of Big Ones you will get

from United Artists in 1929

Ho! La
Righto, Doug!

Let's go !

lit

COMINQ RECORD BREAKERS
Mary Pickford in "Coquette*' (A-T)

Gloria Swanson in "Queen Kelly" (D)

Vilma Panky in "This is Heaven" (D)

John Barrymore in "Eternal Love" (S)

Ronald Colman in "Bqlldog Drummond" (A-T)

Herbert Brenon's *nLummox" (A'T)

,Henry King's "She Goes to War" (D)

Roland West's "Alibi" (A-T)
Rex Ingram's "Three Passions" (S)

'

D.W. Griffith's "Lady of the Pavements" («i.gmri

—a big hit now, in CtllCAGO
tA-T> AU-Talkle {D) PUloBu* CS) Svn«h*ooM««»oo

UNITED^aMtISTS
piCTIiilLE
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RUDL
GOLO S SUS O F ELEGTR 1GAL
EXPLOITATION BESTRIDING
THE SHOW WORLD . . . . . . . *

. , . . and a Qvand Auraction io Back It Vpl

Presented by Joseph 1. Schnitzcr and WilHam Le Baron - with Morton Downey, Osgood

Perkins, Barbara Bennett, Bobby Watson and 100 others! Story/Jand Dialogue by Gene Markey.

Adapted by Frances Agnew. Directed by Bert Glennon. Production supervised by Robert Kane.

RKO DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
llcnber ^ If^tioo Pictm Froducen mnI Distributors of America, liUL~Will .IL Hays, Pttsidtnt
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NEVER SUCH SONG TIE-UPS AS THESE..;

EVEN THE AIR YOU BREATHE harnessed in

great campaigxil • • • • . .

Radio Pictures Smashes Precedent

^ . w Shatters Thread-bare Tradition

and R e vo Iu tion ize s Mod e r

n

Exploitation Methods by Turning

All America Into a Virtual Cathed-

ral of the Air ... Across the Length

and Breadth ofWhich is Sweeping

the Joyous Chorus of MIGHTY
SMASH HIT NUMBERS of

^^SYNCOPATION^'

J:

RKO-NBC RaAio Hour
Every Tuesday flight!

Monster tie-up with Victor

Talking Mcichine Co. Book

store tie-upwithDoubledayt

Doran. Music publisher

tie-up with Harms and
SteptandQreen*

SHOWPIAYINC WONCiB
RADIO has the honor of being the FIRST show organi-

zation to present a world-famous jazz band . . . indeed

THE WORLD'S QREATEST BAND . . . m an all-

talking photoplay: Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians are

guaranteed show-stoppers . . . guaranteed money-getters

ALL JAZZ! ALL JINGLES! ALL JOY

..^guaranteed prestige builders, ln**Syncopation-' you get

them at their best . , . storming America with a torrent

of golden melodies . . . projecting from your screen their

genius of^shoxinnanship^whicL^h^^^^

of theatres and night clubs in the great cities of the world.
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Taling Shorts

FOX. MOVIETONE NEWS
30 Mins.; Reels A, B and C
Projection Room, New York

. - 'A .

Fiftpen clii)s totaling 30 minutc'S.

F«atur«.- of the rflcfisc- .
is- a h'n of

sui^ei^-reporting, : scenes an<3 persi..?!-

alities? bf vWest Branch, la . birth-

"YANKEE DOODLE BOY"
ANIMATED CARTOON
Weiss picture, drawn by
Max Fleischer

Released through Parannount
Three Minutes
Embassy, New . York .

Animated Fleischer cartoon, mauo
to stand up toward . the finish by

place and boyhood hprrie of H<"VJ^«-'Ttr hoicks of little figures bouncing over
Hoover, spot news for the we^lf r^j^g lyrics Of. George Cohan's!
which precedes the Inauguration, of ..yj^^j^gg poodle Boy" arid drawn
the new Prosiderit. flreworks on the July 4th bit. This

Subject is shot from six different, saves it and make It good any.-

angles, two clips coming in each <)f Kyhere
the 'three sections of the service;

A, B and C. This' subject Is a de-,

parture niaricing Movietone's en-

tr9nc(e into reporting sidelights on
current world events, opening up a
fertile field of iscreeij reporting.

It is a happy introduction. No
peri picture could posslWy convey'

thie actuality of these provincial

people, a ctoss-sectlon of inland

America living its mbmerit .in the
woTld spotlight as the birthplace of

the chief executive.

'First shot is. a touch of . inspired
jpurnaiisrii-T'laridscape of the snow

: cov

A request on the at the Eiif)- . - t^^^^_^^^
j ^^^^

"IF MEN PLAYED CARDS AS
WOMEN DO" (4)

PARAMOUNT
8 minutes; Travesty
Embassy, New York

George S. Kaufman, the brilliant

dramatic editor of the New York
Times, wrote this travesty of meji

plavinp cards as women would. It

is far from funny to men, but will

amuse the women, muchly, accord-

Aie tb the Embassy's opening night

iittendarice for "The Wolf Song."

On that, premise, It's a good niat-

inee short; can be played without
affecting business either way.

A55 one of those BO-years-from-
now things In origin, but modem in

idea. It starts, brightly and briskly,

but then starts to slobber.

The skit passes out on an exam-

sheet died tliere, and probJ^bly

everywhiere else.

on a by-iine,. sug ^ .^o„»„fo <.>)iirir<^n -whi

at Eriibassy misleading. ; George. M
ne is on a bj

there 16 a "J&S;^^'^^ :vi^ 1^^^
written
George

by Cohan. Arid didn't I -Well enough played by four legits,

write the title, "Yankee
|
principally George Ma,cF^rland and

Doodle Dandy," not "Boy" ?

For the Fleischer execution, excel-

lent. He keeps a white ball bounc-
tng over the words of the song's or haye

irnansm—rjanuscape oi lho
l " -v,„*vi»n with fho melodv

ered couritryside, with the village ly"C9, In rhythm with the meioay.

Hugh Cameron. Setting parlor with

card table, with men talking and
almost acting as women do or would

Silne.

in the distance and e railroad train

billowing smoke and >vhistling for

the stop, tl^ object of central atten-

tion. Views Of the modest cottage

where Hoover was bOrrj, with four
local . citizens in the foreground-
Hoover birthplace coipriaittee, chair-
man makes brief address. Views of

, the interior of the house itself, with
the. present owner, a charming old

lady, who explains that this is the
kitchen and this very rooni Avhere
Herbert Hoover was born.

Next shot was a pip lor human
interest. It shovys a keen-looking

PATHE SOUND NEWS /
Rieel No. 10; 11 Min».

Coloniy, fiew York
Five clips In 11 minutes.

Opens with Views, of the Sierra

Dog Derby at Truckee, Cal.i includ-

ing capital shots along course,, taken
from railroad train running parallel

to dogs. Soiand of baying hb-unds

and drivers urging therii on;

Edison on hit 82d birthday talking
rubber: supplyof exp^ririients • in

old lady who explains that she was from American plants, Silent views
Hoover's school teacher. She is re- Qf Hoover,' Ford ' arid Firestone In

lating to her two, grand-children,, game clip taken In Florida,
boys of about 12 arid. 14, thixt tshe

|
Comedy views of Columbia' Urii-

recall.s cleiiriy one .
occasion when

the .superintendent of the school had
occasion, nearly 50 years ago, to lec-

ture the class, and finished with the
words, "You boys must study and
live right, for one of the bOye rinay

one day . be President of the United
States." "And," declares the old

l.'idy with- a good deal of dramatic

versity boys rehearsirig chorus man-
euvers for college show. Boys in

ballet getup and bare . legs, doing

"NOW AND THEN'» (23)

PARAMOUNT
14 Miris.; Coprtedy *
Embassy, New York
A Joseph San tley produced talk-

ing short, taken from a scene in the

musical; Mr. Saritley put on some
months ago at the Casino, New
York; It's 1928 vs. 1878 with the

present-day group, the hell-raisirtg

flaps, and raccoons, and of yester-

year, the sedate dames and misters

of that period.. Farther away from
Broadway this plays, the better it

will go, for the first part is lively

enough, missing only hip flask?, in

action. Mildly eritertainirig other-

wise. •
' \

The 1878 sectlori is somewhat

Billboard decide that a carnival pre-

sumely on the up and up is an easy

locale for their operations. They

Join up with the troupe, discovering

that while the owner may fancy she

Is running an honest carnival it is

really honeycombed with gimmick
workers, artful dodgers, and other

fungi. These shady gents are cap-

tained by Red Moon ,<Fred Kohler),

an all-around soandso, whose rep-

ertory includes homicide. .
,

,

Picture is replete with inside

tricks of the hot stuff boys. The
quiet, sinister mob assaults in the

midst of a milling midway are preg-

nant with melodrama. HaJe when
cornered grabs a tent stake and goes

on a bHuII -busting rampage, exciting

enough to draw applause at the

Roxy. .
-

.

Only runs about an hour. , ;
Dis-

tinctly absorbing the whole dls^

tance; Land.

THE liW)N MASK
(SOUND)

Cnlted ArtlBtB release starrlntf Douelas
Fairbanks. Written by Elton Thomas,
bftsed t»n DumaB' "Three Mueketeere" and
"The Man In the Iron Mask." DIrectea by

Allan Dwan. Henry Sharo. photographer.

Score by Dr. : Hugo. Rlescnfeld.
_

I-*""-

WoodB, Bcenai'lo editor. ' SynchroniaeO by

W E. on disks, -Production supervised by
Maui Ice Lelolr, At .RlvolI, New York, for

grind rum, opening with reserved fieot jjer-

formance Feb. 21. Running time, DO mins.

Queen Mother. . . . . . .'v .•.i.^'..\;Bene Bennett
Constance. . . . . Marguerite dc la Motte

Milady de Winter. ....... . .^Dorothy Revler

Mme.i'peronne , . - . • . • ^^X^'^
Louis Xlll - .Rolie .Sedan

Louis XIV ' (ind twin). . /WllUarn Bnkewell

cardinal Richelieu.. v. ... ..Nlfc^l^de Brulio.

!!!!.^..i^.^Lon Poff
....Charles Stevens
.... ... .Henry Otto
. ; . . . . . .iJeon Barry
..Stanley SaniUord
..... .Glno CorraOp
: Douglas Fairbanks

De Rochefort , .

.

Father Josfph.
Planchet, . . . . ...

King' 6. Valet..,
Athos. ..... ....

Porthog. . . . .'.
.

,

Aramis; .......
D'Artagnan. . .

.

the distance, arm in arm, as ihe
king and his court gather ardund
D'Artagnan's lifeless form. An un-
seen voice then repeats onb of the
Fairbanks messages.

Picture, of course, is mostly Fair-
banks in a role which 'he has made
fit him like a glove; On poi'fnrm-
ance, however, he is cloiscly pur-
Sued hy T.Mrich Haupt as tho he avy,
and Nigel de Brulier in his first half
character of the Cardinal. William
Bakewell, in the dual roles cjf the
twin brothers, appea;rs to have done
better with, the kirig than as the
schemirig second son, an .assignment
in .which he has been permitted to
exaggerate. The women aire not im-
portant, held, down on foOt,age and
situation. Belle Bennett, as the
Qiacen Mother; Is a late entry.
When caught by Variety in '21,

Samuel (New Orleans) said of Fair-
banks arid "The Three Musketeers"
th?it the ''character provides the star
with what wiir probably go down in
film lore as; his: best effort.^' Be-
tween,wrecking homes, pictures and
race tralcks thaf^s about as close to
being right as .O. M. has ever been,
Fairbanks shouldn't, have any

trouble getting money with "The.
Iron Matsk." It's enjoyable screen
materiai that the censors don't even
have to look at, unless they want to
be entertained. \ iJiri.

GHOST TALKS
(DIALOG)

Pox production and .relea.<)c. Tiill<eri .di-

rected by. Lew- Seller. Story by Max'.MarcIn
and Edward HairimbnOr Dialog by Fi-rd-
erick-.ll. Brennoii and; Herbert :Tli(iiTipson.

Canieramap, George - Meehan.. Hunnlhg
time, CI minutes. -At. the Roxy; Ne.w ^'^rk,
week Feb. IC.

Typical romantic Fairbanks pic-

ture with the lisuaV Fairbanks en-

thusiasm for this sort of thing. Rolr

Ticking and excellerit laoxoffice fare.

Billing will state that the star talks,

but not how miich. His direct vocal

address is in the form of minute and

Miriain Holt..;
Pranklyn Green.......

Marie Holey . . . . .-.

.

Helmle Hclmrathi,.
Joe Tallei. . ..... .

.

Peter Acca'rdi . . . .-.

,

John ;Keegan .
.-. . . .

.

Christophier. C. LOe.
ISQbel l«p . . ; . .

.
..

.

Julius Bowser.-, i .

.

Sylvia. . .
-.

. . . .-.

.

Mlsn -Eva. . . , .-. . i .

;

Bellboy.... ........

^ ^ , a half appendages as prologs to the

drab, relieved only by a mustached,
\ f^^.f,^ ^j^^ second halves, into which

cfrortivpno(SH,"Herbert Hoover was Uippropriate to week containing Feb.
ainc-.ng those ;boyB."

Other shots (in reel B) have one
Newt Butl«!r, a typi,cal provincial,
relating how he once gave Her>eirt

a black eye. and declaring' again
and again, with insistence that is

delightfully comic, • that he intiepds

to be present at the inauguration:
Without knowing it,. Newt has an
edge: on Chic Sale and is a joyous
charilcter sketch.

Yale's baseball squad in indoor
practice in a cage where the rever-
berations of a batted . ba;il roll and
echo. Scenes in Rome during the
signing . Of the treaty between the
King and the Vatican. Best, is the

chet;rs of waiting raob wheri ringing
of church bells announces that the
p.act has been closied. Authentic
clip: of fire engines, bells clanging
and sirens shrieking, as they tear
down Fifth avenue. New York,
weaving through heavy traffic. ..

Last, of the A reel shows Stribllng
playing with his year-old baby. The
pug's Georgia drawl makes great
Movietone and the baby is a gur-
gling marvel, tinder, the xirgihg of
J^tribling to "sh'ow us your liay-

makfr," the babe starts one from
the ground, masses and rolls over,

chuckling all the time. Fans will
O-o-o-o! and Ah-ah-ah! this one to

T..farc ye well, and probably will in-

lluoncc sentiment on the fight. It's

one of those camera accidcnt.s.

B
Opens with the boy who licked

Hoover. Then the mayor of the
town, typical mid-west spellbinder,

addresses townsmen on the virtues

of their eminent, neighbor,
Views of the international beau -

ties- (now gathered in Nice) who aire

to compete in Texas for .Miss llni-

vei-se title. Thiis wbuld bie just the
familiar parade of beauties except

political-iooking guy with a yenjor k^y^^ picture was divided for this re

• • - J - ,„j+v, «.r.oy^li•c I the purich bowl, into which he ha:d, a, opnt premiere. There is no
precision d'-^nceoro^tinc w t^^^^^ Gets soused h^^]'^"; ^f'a^r^^ in the direct

fn^^^^ marching back and forth for drinks ^^fion but the.film Is replete v^lth
male gams are funny.

. . 1^,^116 dodging the home talent Per- .p«ects and a . well prppor-
forming in the parjor. tioned score by Dr. Hugo Riesen-

Goo;d. enough to chance, because U^j^ carries a strain of a: theme
it'>i a :

singer and talker. ^ ' i
f^^. ^^le return 'of tjie screeri's "Mus-

Grandma of the cast, presumably i^eteers

Weelt late, for views of Washing-
ton Memorial Church at Valley
Forge, N. J., which would have been

sound recording of I

chimes Pastor of the a legit actress and of ability, .showed
Chimes. I'astor oi xnc

| ^ gygj.yone else when speaking.
Sime.

22, Good
church's
ohurch makes a hrief address.
Champion junior rodeo riders in

stunts at Ojai, Cal. Couple of 15-

year-oid bOys do remarkable, feats

of horisemanShip on small pintos.

Cheers of crowd and drumming of

ponies' hoofs well recorded. Rush.

THE SPIELER

RUTH ETTING
PARAMOUNT
4 Mins.; Songs (2d record)
Embassyj. Nevv York
For Ruth Etting's second Pjara-

mount talking, short are two songs
only. It's -Miss .

Etting's appearance
on the screen with her expert diisc

voice that «aves this short, as her
second song,"That's Him Now," is all

wrong for her.
With the other number a ballad

Eight years later this is the senuel

to Fairbanks'. "Three Musketeers,

which opened at the Lyric, New/

York, Aug. 28, '21. As sequels go

it's a corkirig effort as a follow up

on the original and smart iri not try

ing for $2. It belongs just where it

is, not for $2 but abbye an ordinary

program release for a start. Looks
good for six weeks at this house un-

le.ss dialog has so swiept the na-

tives out of all reasoning that noth

(DIALOG)
Pathe production and release. Sound imd

dialog ( HCA Photophonc). Directed by ^'ray

Uarm (I. OriginaK story by ^Hal Conklln

Camernman, Arthur Miller. Titles by John
Kial'tt. At Roxy, Kew York, week Fpb. .

Running nime.
;

,v y^le I ing'^1^ W
I

K;^'' '
;.; ; ; ;

,
'.

* . ; Henee Adoree But Fairbanks makes .'em clean,

i.uktVV.:.:.. ...........,.v,..,.,.. -Clyde c^^^^^ a decided: lilt and verve to

'fph^ ^uo;''-'''''''''''V:^'F^^wM.\ his D?Artagnan, and. they're quite

ThrKbit:::::: :::: ::V.V.\V. j^^^^^^^^ apt to leave the theatre teellng bet

Butch. ,............,..-- -Kewpie Morgan having seien both it and him—— again as the GastOny daredevil. This

Robust, virile, sinewy rinelodrama. despite that the picture takes the

High tension situations adroitly bit in its teeth in killing off the

wiin w.,. ..uM.u.:. - . nKincuvered by director Tay Gar- heroinb before^ the half^way_ .piark

Mother's Eyes," the following flat Uett ring the beU with a resounding and building to its chmax oy in^

one left her flat.

Miss Etting, now in "WhpOpee"
(Ziegfeld), should be unduly can-,

tious over her song Selections and
not. let ^ any prOf. mgr. steer hej-.

Those shorts are too important, with
too few of quality. Ruth, stands a
fine chance of becoming a decided
favorite in them, as she is on the
phonograph, where her billing is

"The Sivoet heart of Columbia Rec-
ords," Sitnc.

whack It's a story of the carnival individiial supreme sacrifice of .the

lot from the angle of the grifters, four men who have sworn all for

those sewer rats of the show busi-
| one arid one for all."

will educate

LIPTON and TERRELL
VITAPHONE No. 2310
.8 Mins,; Imitations
CI»ntori, New York
Just another act among Vlta-

phones,; Not bad. not good, and not
for de luxes.
MAn doinig imitations of musical

instruments; barijo, bass violin, sax-
ophorie. Woman hula dancer in

" ^ for a littlegrass skirt corines. on lor a
that they pick out Elisabeth Simon,

[

shaking at the finale. U sual back

-

grouna of v<.>lvet drapes19; Hungarian girl, who is to be
"Miss Europe," and she speaks
greetings to America In the most
fascinating of broken English. This
makes air the difference, and the
shot is a natural.
. Views of Niagara Falls iri its win-
ter snow and ice. Closeiips of the
mighty cataract, with the thunder
added for Imipressive effect. . .Pho-
tography splendid—-distant shots, in

long winter vistas taken through
Ice-sheathed trees; Glimpses of

Mardi Gras in New Orleans, with
appropriate mob sounds, brass bands
on p.'irade, etc.

Plenty of action in Chicago Cubs
in preliminary training in Catalina,

pitchers winding up and batsmen
bunting out balls for fielding. Keen
appeal . to the starved fans at this

sea.son;

-
. c

"Doe" Leach, another., boyhood pal

of Hoover, talks about the .
new

President, surrounded by somo 15

townsmen who al.so remember him
tus' a boy. Another .schoolmato is

n(>w an aiu tloneer, and camera and
mike get him in all his glory 'm^ he

" ift horses

firief «snatch of vocalizing by the
riian suggested that this might have
been a highlight if developed.; . He
has a i-ich booming baritone.

Will imss in a crowd . but . with
the iniprovem.eht in talking "shorts
hasn't the quality to hold up.

Land.

he's anothier fascinating character
sketch.

Sierra Dog Derby in Califorriia,

started by Mayor Rolph of San
Francisco. Shots of the dogs and
sleds taken ifrom a moving railroad
train which parallels the course
Beautiful rocky mountain sceries

and spirited actiori. Also finisli and
talk with winner, who praises his

team of red Irish setters

^.Attxf^J?i^ §lP£^T\f:i^iTi •
^yresulen t

Gerierai Mot^rs.^gives a tallt on ririe-

chanical marvels of the jSrosent arid

future. Mild matter. Nobody has
yet approached the sma.'^h of Juliii

Rbsonwald in this series of Movie
tone coiita<rts with euiinent nu-n.

New .IfTScy Forest Firo, rrcVf-n-

tion f>ervic<.. a filler, Tlenty \ f .'u -

1
auctions off a lot of dra
This one can't get to Washington lion, however. Altc-KctluT (>iu •:

for thfc event. He's- too bu,"^y and • best weekly turnoutM so far. RUsTu

It's so much -of a sequel that, be-

sides Fairbanks, Nigel de BruHer
and Lon Poff are again together as

Cardinal Richelieti and his aid

Father Joseph; Marguerite de la

Motte reviviBB her Constance, and
Leon Barry has been recast as

Athos. On the technical end Lotta
Wood.s repeats in having edited, arid

^ , _ Paul Burns is found to have served

B.arker," written from the angle of both productions in charge 'of ward
the performer, not the pickpocket.

| robe and properties.

nerts.

A picture like this

plenty' of chumps when it gets' into

circulation in the carnival terri-

tories. This should be easy for

local exploitation, through news
paper stories, "Spieler" is prop
aganda and an expose of the grift

carnival. None of the sentimental-

izing or soft pink tints of "The

Some may quarrel with "The
Spieler" on the grounds it overdraws
the grift angle. Exaggerated or not
it has the atmosphere, the guttmess
and the tang of authenticity. This

Pathe feature looks very good, like

box ofnte
The production is plus on all

CQurits. Neat continuity- to start

with. Sequences dovetail beauti

.Helen TwelvL-trees

'

. . . -, iOhnrli'.s Eaton

..... Carmol My era .

i . . . , . . . Eai-le Foxft"
. ... . . .Henry 'Sedley'
, . . . .-, . . . Joe Itrdwn
. .Clifford DempJiey
.....Stepin .Fctch'lt

. . . i . . . .Tiaby Marie
; i i . ... Arnold I^ucy
. .

.',
. .Uef?s l-'lowcrg

.Dorotliy Mcnowan
. ... .Mlcl<oy lienneit

In the original work Adolphc Men-
jou was Louis XIII, now played by
Rolfe Sedan, while the late George
Seigman enjoyed one of his few re-

.spites from being the menace in do-
ing Porthos. Fred Niblo directed

-i^rhe Three Musketeers,"- with Ar-
thur Edeson cameraman.

' Current -story provides the twist
theof D'Artagnan going Over to

fully once the story is under \yay. I Cardinal's side. It Is to protect the

There is a -unity of parts uriusual. in young heir apparent who has a twin

pictures. Tempo constantly accel- brother whom Richelieu. whisks into

lei-ates, working up to grippirig hiding at birth to protect the throne,

climax vvhen the spieler ha.s to.fight and around . whom De Rochefprt

his way out of a "hey, rube'" mob
| later constructs; his con.spiracy to

attack;
Dialog Is Introduced late and. is

irtiportarit commercially only for its

ballyhoo value. Talk is okay but
not really needed. Excellent isyn-

chronizatiori was added in New York
by JoSiah 'Zufo, the Pathe Damrosch.

Three classy performances by
Alan Hale, Renee Adoree and Fred
Kohler, with honorable mention for

Clyde Cook. Both Hale and Kohler
are of gorilla-Jike physical propor-
tioris, fitting the tough mug' roles

perfectly. Hale is an interesting

type of leading man, good-looking
in a huge, well-fed. way and know-
ing how to troupe beaucoup. Mi.'^'s

Adoree looks unusually attractive in

substitute the second heir
Dwan, directing, has kept . the

story moving for the full hour and
a half and it almost classes as a
novelty to again see a mob scene.

This is- screened as the populace's
welcome to the. infant heir. Comedy
sidelights slijp in and out, but Fair-
banks and the romantic friendship

of the four men hold the picture to

gether. Photography and titling is

top grade
The brief verbal passages ask the

audience to.come back with the star

to the days of chivalry and so forth

Simply a gesture forced by the

First all-talk full-length ieaturing .

the junior Fox team of llolon
Twelv6trees and. Charles Eaton. U'.s

a Crook -spook, nielodrariia treated; In
a comedy vein to the extent that the
melodrama is altogether subordinat-

'

ed^ and the chief element is cometly.
Heralded as a potential box-olTice
smash, early reception left that in,

doubt. On audience reaction looked
to be a satisfactory program prod-
uct but not much more. Much talk
slows actiori and speed, essential to :

films farce, suffers.
Another thing that suggests mild

fan support is that story, attempts
to blend tomari.ce wiith .

comedy.

.

Hero Is a sappy youth who blunders
Into a nest of crooks as a corre-
spondence, school detective and
corines out on top. only

.
through the

dumbest of dumb luck. Literary
trick- is retelling of "Babes in the
Wood.s," . and. it. ought to be fool

.

proof, just as the! Cinderella theme
is. But somehow it doesn't come
out that way. GrOtesqtie stupidity
of the boy robs him of sympathy.
Comedy at tirities comes perilously
near to. gagging, and the sympathetic
quality Of the leading characters is

never quite satisfactorily estab-
lished.
Mechanically the tialkihg episodes

are flawless. Both young leads han-
dle dialog well, and /that also goes
for the rest of the cast. Especially
govd was the negro dialect talk of

Stepin Fetchit and Baby Mack, dark
honeymooners, who supply the. low
comedy as a bride and bridegroom,
wished Iri to the haunted house for

their wedding night and terrified by
the ghostly manifestations devised

by crooks.
Picture has no titles except the

Introductory main title and cast,.

Dialog is almost continuous. Talk
interferes with swift building of sit-

uation land developrinent to clirriax.

Even the gags are robbed of sur-

prise by laborious huilding. The best

gag was without talk. This had to

do with the colored comic being

chased from the haunted house by a
dbg and his flight through the

streets with more dogs joining, the

chase at every leap. Laugh is

sprung unexpectedly. In like, man-
ner terror of the colored pair, only,

sequences that drew audible laughs,

were Independent of talk. . .

Trouble, with the picture is that it

makes all-dialog a definite object,

instead of riiaking it only serve the

purpose of action that in itseH is-

iritrinsically funny or dramatic

times, although done well enough
for the purpose, opening bit having

Thi^Ti?^tiire"^SMa"han'd
lu'T <-ustorriary eaf^y grace. side liiin. Second vocal intprlude is

Picture opens with a clnso-up of

Billboard story about a girl carnival

owner trying to run htr show Iroo

from grift. Aissuniiiig Tlu; 33ill

iK.ard would print such a story, if

ro.poftod, which it would not. this

may he accepted as starting at tho

alone but as brief and in the same
vein. Finish of the picture h;>s

D'Arta.unan' stabbed by the expo.scd

brother, i)rone upon a lawn in front

of a mammoth horizon back drop
upon which the doubU>-t xpost il

Athos. I'orthos and Ai-aniis urge

beginning.. Two dips reading The I him to join them and all walk into

WOLF SONG
(SOUND)

,
^ .

Paramount sound feature P';j^"cllori^ana

release. Co-featuring Gary Cooper. Lupe

Velez and I>>ule Wolheim in
P.J^

Harvey Fergusson^ Screen play
.
»>y Jo^"

Farrow and Keene Thompson. ^''^^Ji'
Fleming, director. Western ectrlc re-

cording, with musical synchronization oy

Irvln Talbot, recorded under euP*'";^.'^'*'!'

Mex Terr. Theme song, "Yo Te Amp
M6anR 1 Love You," by Alfred Bryan

(lyric) and Richard Whiting (music). Ai

Emba.«sy, New York, opening Feb, a.
top. Running , lime, 93 mlnulO«.
.^am U->.«h .... . 7 Oary Cooper

Lola Balazar .1-"!'?

Gulllon. .T.ouis Wolhfl'n

Rubfr^rimiohei-T-Tv,=T,.,-T^'onstanll.niL^liPJI>n'^i^^

Don .Solomon Salazcr. . . . . . .Mich.iel ^ay*'^'

I>utiin:i .....I... ..Vrm l.r-ji.v

Ambrosia Cuilcrroa ..'.Husifll

L"ui.sa. . Aupustln.^ T/ pC''-.

l>,lacU Wclf . '!•'.< Tpe Itl)--f

Labelod the "first musical film ro-

mance." this Paramfiu.nt sound, fi*;^"

ture is a sluggish western of -iindis*

(Continued on page 86)
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EVERYBODY'S JOINING IN THE CHORUS

NEW ERA IN FILMS I

**The inception of an entirely

new era in motion picture en-

tertainment."
—FILM DAILY

ALL RECORDS SMASHED E

"Every record in the history of

this theatre smashed. Standees

matinee and night. Tremendous

advance sale at $2 scale.**

THE END OF LEGIT?
**l say this talking film fore-

shadows the end of legitimate

show business as we know it

today. Better than the Broad-

way producers can give for

$6.60." —N. Y. DAILY NEWS

—ORAUMAN'S CHINESE
LOS ANGELES

LINES ALL DAY LONG!

Even, the amazing records of

of 'Big Parade' have been

smashed. Line at box-office all

day buying in advance at $2

top. We put on extra Midnight

3how Saturdays and have

standing room just as at regU'^

Tar matinee and night shows.*^

_
^

. \ ^ASTOR THEATRB]
NliW YORK

CELEBRITIES PRAISE IT!

*'Biggest box-office smash since

'Big Parade'." _sam coldwyn

**A great picture."
—JOSEPH M. SGHENCK

"A WOW." —HAROLD D FHANKLIN

THE TOP IN SOUND I

"It IS the finest yet made in

sound." —PETER VISCHER
EXHIBITOR'S HERALD

**Tfie one thing needed to as-

sure the world in general that

sound pictures are no longer an

experiment."
-ARTHUR JAMES
MOTION PICTURES TODAY

VTKe best talkie ever made."
^—HARRISON CARROLL

. . . _ „ LOS ANGELES llERALOj

STEALING $8.80 STUFF!

"News of the sensational smc-

cess of 'Broadway Melody' has

reached Miami. Many a mus-

ical comedy producer sunning

himself is worried. The movies

are promising bigger and better

song and dancers. Audiences

are gathering this from 'The

Broadway Melody.' They're

stealing the stuff that used to

* cost $8.80 to get a peek at."

—REGINA CANNON
N. Y: AMERICAf

3^



MR. PATHE
All his eggs hatch*

(6THE SI»IEt.ER"
with Alan Hale, Renee Adoree,

Fred Kohler, Clyde Cook.

CI A Ralph Block Productibn.

CI, From an original story by

tid Conkltnr= C|r^irectedHby

Tay Garnett;

BLAND JOHANESON, in

The Daily Mirror

"*The Spieler -at the Roxy is this week's best

movie* It challenges comparison with the special,

*The BarkerVas it has the same atmospheric back-

ground, carnival life. The Barker' has a greater

human story. But The Spieler' is more inside and

it is an exceptionally well made program picture,

vivid, colorful and genuinely exciting—a thrilling

stunt is used to build up apprehension arxd sus-

pense. The heavy has a whistle which he gangs up

all the thugs in the troupe and puts over as neat

murders as the feath of the stool pigeon in 'Dressed

to Kill'. Three times the whistle figures in the

action. And by the third time, when the hero is

the victim, you're ready to faint with dread*

The Spieler' is dandy entertainment and it offers

a diverting inside view of the carnival racket. It's

an especially good show for men."

IRENE THIRER, in

The ISI.Y. Daily News

"Here's a swift-moving film piece which has a good

share of comedy, a bit of pathos and lots of drama

and thrill in it. We recommend Roxy's picture

The Spieler', as the best of this week's offerings

along the first-run movie street"

JOHN S. COHEN, Jn, in

The R Y/Sun
"The Spieler' makes for acceptable entertainment

at the Roxy. Certainly it is the best film that I

have seen this week."
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State Taxes WiD Cut Down Film

Industry's

Flying Steed

Success of state tax measures

now under consideration in various

stated will mean an additional ex-

action from the film industry of be-

tween $150,000,000 and $250,000,000

yearly. Lobbyists for the industry

arc confident that these tax moves

will be brought down to oiie-fifth of

their present number. Even this,

they concede, means diggiiig down

for between $30,000,000 and $60,-

000.000 annually which, until now,

has reposed in filmdonv's pocket.

States which threaten to become.

th6 most tenacious for a film colla-

tion are Michigan, Tennossoo, Mis-
sissippi and Connecticut. ShouUl
the measure go througli in Michigan
alone, it. would represent an annual
tax of $7,000,000, statisticians .cal-

culate,

South Carolina has been the only

state since 1920 where. an admission
tax has been imposedr The 10 p^r

cent, is blamed for what is de-

scribed as a practical cessation of

theatre building in that state. Film-
dom, it is acknowledged, had been
fortunate, on . taxes compared tp

other Industries.

Lo3 Angeles, Feb. 26.

First picture, horse has had
his« ride in an aeroplane, A
plough horse, just an old gray
nag. If joe hadn't been regis-

tered in "The Squall" any
other animal would have ansr
wered.

So it was one of those rush
Jobs. The location was 80 miles
by

.
road and only 38 by air.

Loaded from, a truck into a
plane, Joe was lifted over the
Siei^ra Madres and set down
on the Mojave desert in half

an hour.

WORCESTER'S UNIONS

Two Theatres Involved, With Matter
In Court .

Portable Sound Device

Tries Out in S. Norwalk

PUBLIX INTO

NEW ENGLAND

In Key Towns on Long-

Term Leases

Worcester, IMass., Feb. 26

E.. M. Loew,. Inc., a .few montlit^

ago came into the possession 6C the

Olympia and Family theatres here

It has been having its troubles since

with labor unions,

Theatres ha.ve beeh piclccled and
the matter; has reached . the courts,

Nvhere a mastief ha.s taken down a

mass of testiinony, -

It. is the second serious labor dis

pute local theatrical interests have
experienced within the past year,

the first occurring at the Plaza when
a new management clashed with the

musicians on the number of play

ers in the orchestra, and finally

closed rather than give in to what
It claimed was an unfair imposition

. The disagreement of the Loew in-

terests is with the members of the

International Brotherhood of Star

tionary Firemen and the versions

have dlffc^red. The disagreement
arose when the theatros were taken

over from the Allied Amusement
Co. by Elias M. Loew, Boston, own
er of a chain of New England
theatrics.

'

The firertieri's union claims its

members got short notice that their

services were no longer required.

Loew claimed he followed the cus-

tomary rule in change of manage-
ment and gave all employes two

weeKs' notice, but none came to as!

to retain their positions.

South Norwalk, Conn,. Feb. 26. :.

Trayeltone,' portable sound repro-

duction machine, had its formal
premiere here at the Empress with

the showing of "Submarine" (Col.).

L. W. Lissljerger, capitalist, who
lives here, is the financial backer

arid brought Traveltone to the local

theatre on which he has an option

to purchase. Device la reported

going into Loew's Anierican (New
Yoi'k) and is also said to .be tieing

up with Columbia pictures. Three
hbtirs'were taken to install Travel'^

tone in this largo housed
/"Submarine's" score was heard

cleai'ly and uniformly correctly.

Went souir only once but was
quickly regulated.
Device uses no batteries and is

connected with house current. The
wire9 from the control box in the

'projection room were taken through

a window ;and laid outside the

house to the rear and brought into

the stage. Three loud speakers, one

hung abov« the screen, and one on

either side of the stage distributes

the sound. They were not perfect

arid marred the eftect somewhat A
number of New York agents were
present at the trydut but ho In-

stallation price was mentioned.

Pu'bli.K is invtidint;- Now. Ivu.iiland.

Long tcrni leases have boon soc.ured

on theatres in .Sprinv,lielii, Worocs-
ter and Hartford, vancring: in yearly

Venial.^ from aboiU $r>;"),OpO to $100,-

000.'
^

'

Publix mov.e lias been a deciilinj:;

I'aetor f.oi- New l-Iui;!;! nil's bii; iiuio-

pendont oirouiL ONvne.r, ;.Airi'iHl (Jot-

I esman, 1 lo has calUHl off biil.~i for

the- sale of his ehiiin' ol" U' luiusos In

stragetic poinls, H.^urini;- Uuit . with

Publix buckini;. li'o.vi his houses will

double in earning cmiacily. As the

only in
,
l)otween of in\portaneo he

calculates on having acoe^s to rill

product while lii.s bi.c; .iirodueer-

efxhibitor rivals will , concentrato on
tjieir own warcsi

In Springfield Pubii'x has leased

the new 2,300-seat theatre in the

Massoit Building for 11 year.«>. This
house will not be ready to open un-
til September, Capitol, Worcester,

secured from a Boston man at a

rental of around $60,000 yearly, is

slated to open under Publix colors

this Saturday. In. .ilartford' it is

understood, Publix has practi.cally

closed with . the Allen Estates for

the Allen, an 1.800-seater.

.

It Is reported Publix Is now nisgo-

tiating for houses and sites in the

four other Fox New England towns.

Newsreel Price Slash

By Pathe—Under Fox's

Vi'iri> l^lA-shiti^ of .souriil neu'sroiMa

has u'otlen tn the. point, theatro

o\s-n(>rs r(>port. whore Palho is

ui\dor-l>l.!iliim Fox. $25 and fTiO on.

tho wo.-Uly roMlal, ami \vhero cont-

potit.ioh has fon'od l'^:>x io abiindon

live-year oontraots.

. One theatre, owner, who.- last year

sigTieil a long-term contract with

Fiix, said that the latter agrood to

knock off $25, of the $125 .speciliod if

he would- liut -it in for short tonus

in his other houses.
.

Admission that F.oi is : no. longer

pushing, the nve-yoar Movietone,

Xews.root drive was roade by Jame.s

U. Grain lier.- general. sales nianager,

on liis 'roliirh this Veek froni the

south.
<irainu;or roganied lightly the

inatior of roin;peLition with the 300

'houKos- t'athe is. serving to the ap-

pi'oximale 1,6.00 Fox has. Ho said

tiial the. drive, last year had brought

in alx.iut 100 live-ye.'ir conlracts for

Fox.

High Rate for Loan
Providence, Feb. 26.

Domenic Annottl, who lost the

Uptown theatre in a recent auction

sale, has filed suit in Superior

Court to recover $100,000 from
Frank Waterman, new owner, who,

Annottl declares he was charged
usurious interest rates oh a $500.-

000 loan to finance the theatre.

Featured with

"CARNIVAL COCKTAIL
Publix Unit-Paramount Tour
Extends Best Wishes to

MR. A. J. BALABAN
Direction WM.' HOBBIB (Chicago)

Nat Kalcheiih
Paramount, Brooklyn, Feb. 23

CRACKS UP BOOTH
Ogden, Utah, Feb. 26.

TWo prpjection machines In the

Colonial Theatre were smashed re

cently at a loss of $2,000. Donald
P-atenall,

:
21, arrested, has con-

fessed; to having cracked up the

booth of the non-union picture op

crating house.
Asked why he did it, he said he

was a union sympathizer.

Sheridan's F-M Unite
Chicago, Feb. 26.

Sheridan, one of the Ascher
houses operated In receivership,

closed Sunday night and will be

dark for a month.
It reopens with silent pictures

and Fanchon and Marco units. Joe

Leo, of Fox, operating for Chicago
Title and Trust Company.

Kenneth Thompson added to Al
Jolson's new picture for Warners.

George Fawcett character lead in

Dolores Costello's next for Warners.
Production starts April 1

STRAIN'S SIDE SHOW
The Strand, New York, is bally

-

hoblng "The Barker^ (FN) by hav-

ing a mlrtlature tent In the old en-

trance of the Strand Roof Garden,

two doors away.
The tent contains two lH«-size

pasteboards of Milton Sills, and
.;Betty Compson, duplicating ono of

the scenes in the picture, with Sills

in motion
An Orthophonlc does the cha,ntlng.

16 MISSING REELS
;

•Wlllintiantlc, Conn., Feb. 26.

F'rank Zakulklewrcz has been ar

rested here charged with the theft

of 16 reels of picture film from the

Capitol theatre. Thefts cover

period 6t months. Arrest followed

the finding of a projector in the

youth's home, The recovered refels

of films were damaged beyond re

pair.

SASSEEN PROMOTED
Oklahoma City, Feb. 26.

Charles E. Sasgeen, district nian

ager of the Oklahoma-Arkansas, di

visicn of Publix, has been promoted

to director of the newly eiganlzed

central divlsio;i with pflices at Dal-

las, Tex., and here.

Sasscen assumes direction of all

Publix theatres in Oklahoma, Ar
kansas, Texas and Colorado, except

Denver.

The Beau Monde Club

519 Divei*sey

cHieAQO III.

FEATIIUEB

MARY
The Syncopated
Sunshine Girl

Formerlr with Geo. F. Hoor*
and NeTlilo Floeson

'N Everytlung Plea^g!

NOra to PRESENTATION THEATRES and VADDEVilLE ACTS

"THE WEDDING OF THE
PAINTED DOLLSff

Is Restricted to the METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

"BROADWAY MELODY ff

SAN FRANCISCO
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EDWARD

HORTON
BETTY BRONSON
i

8ceHA.R.to er c. graham baker.

DiRECTEo Br ARjCHIE MAYO

Davey Lee in a great Warner Bros.

Vitaphone extended run production "Sonny^

Boy"! The wonder child of the screen-
sensation of sensations in "The Singing

Fool"—in his first starring production! A
talking and singing picture that will be one
of the biggest box office bets of the yearJ

Nail it at once!

NOAH S
ARK

Tops QMi/ picture
ever made

"J,

THE

. .*/ D n I
DESERT

WhatWamer Bros. Promise VVamer Bros. L/eliver SQNG
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WOLF SONG
(Continued from p.at'c 80)

tinpiiislicd calibc'.r. on Broadway at

$2 primarily fur itf showcase dis-

play valiio. For the box oftlce the
pJeaf?ant vocalizinp, the stollar

twain'.s personal rcimivntic equation,
aiid tlu' .song theme are exploitation
assets for the regular., program
lioii.'sep. Passive feature, but punch-
less, It's draw wholly depends upon
the strength of the names of its

feature 'people-

Presumably primed as another
"Kamona;" "Wolf Song" has only a
fair' theme song, which Lupe Velez
plugs to a fare thee well. One might
captiously comment that this over-
exploitation of the theme song made
the featui'o A great trailer for the
number. If ever a theme was
plugf-'cd, this one is. Probably the
Bongwriters' delight, it's unfortunate
the number lacks the wow punch
which might have contributed as
much toward carrying the film as
"K.miona" (riot a theme song) did
for the Pel Rio film.

Seemingly it's ap. old Spanish cus-
tom for the characters to sing at
each other to guitar accompaniment
at the slightest provocation. The
vocalization and the : heavy romance
between, Gary Cooper and his bride;
Miss Velez,; is but Incidental relief
to what the "Wolf: Song" really Is—
just a western (3esign6d for more
than the usual masctiline appeal.
As one of a trio- of hardy fur trap-

pers and incipient wanderers. Coop

-

er^s role is that of a roving swain
who loves 'em and leaves -em until,
meeting up with Miss Velez, whom
he knocks for a 1/upe. The titular
"Wolf Sorig" is the pagan call of the
•wa,nderlust when,, after a period of
domesticity, Coopisr is moved to de-
sert his bride. Despite her repeti-
tious serenadlngs of "To Te Amo
.Means . I Love ToUi" the hybrid
Spanish-American soiig is blotted
out by the refrain of the "Wolf

HORACE HEIDT and His

Caroling CaGfornians

Now Playing
Most Popular Theatre

.'n the West

LOEWS WARFIELD
San Francisco

With Fanchon and Marco "Ideas"

"iest in the West''

Song," only to have th'c situation re-

versed when he rcvorsos his trek for

a return home. Ho is ambushed by
a couple of Injuns—period is 1840—
and encountf-rf n coui>lf.' of

.
other

mild complication.s until the final

clinch.
.

PvUnninp too" long, tlidsc 93 min-
utes could .ttand paring by fully 20.

Louis Wolhoim. bliiirlng. third fea-

turing with Cooper- Velfcz, does a
symiJ.'ithet^c backwood.sman role ex-
cepting flB# the one .strong rough-
and-tumble light with Cooper, al-

mos=t literally dragged in for a little

action, as was the Injun arnbush
business.
Picture cried for a real punch

which never happened.
Con.-^tantino Komanoff was the

third of the dougty trio. Rest of the
cast tritely "adequatie" if undistiri-

guishbd, and notable for the majorl-.
ty of foreign film names iri the per-
sonnel. Cooper does his strong
silent man role conventionally, and
Miss Velez overacts" in the emotionial

."jcones, particularly Avith those ludi-
crous chest-heavings, as riiuch the
fault of direction. As a heaver
Lupe's a champ. AtfeJ,

THE GARNATION KID
(DIALOG)

Al ClhrlHtle production; Paramount re-

lease'; Douglas Maclacnn starred; E, Ma-
son Hopper, director. Dialog by A. Leslie
Pierce; From original story by Alfred A.
Cohen. Recorded tiy W. E. At

.
Para-

mount, New York, week Feb, 28. Running
time, 76 minutes.
Clarence Kendall Dougla.s MpcLean
Doris Wljitely... Frances Lee
Blythe ; . . . .William B. Davidson
Lucille. Lorraine Eddy
Oawford Whltely.. ... .Charles HID Malles
Carnation Kid. .FranclB McDonald
Tony Maurice Black
Bllnkey..,.; .Bert Swor. Jr:

Deacon ^ .......... Carl " Stppkdale

Chicago guninan theme, by now a
fatniliar screen pattern, handled In

a light comedy manner. . With the
addition Of diialog. Although it I'e-

mains a question whether the dia-
log hurts or helps, "Carnation Kid."
The recording or projection wasn't
first rate. The dialog" is also on
arid off too often, breaking up the
interest by suddenly sneaking in and
releasing the filni's firm grip Just
as often. On the other hand, the
pi*esence of dialog may mean to
thii picture the difference between
full-week arid one-day classifica-
tion; if dialog in a picture still

carries that niuch weight.
What it doesn't do for the picture

itself the talk does for Douglas
MacLean. Formerely a fairly popu
lar juvenile, with a fascinating
smile and short of stature,' MacLean
now appea,rs, to be a corking light
comedian with a voice. If 100 per
cent before talking, MaCLiean Is

now 200 per cent, because they've

heard his voice and it's a good onr-.

About the b6st point to Alfrt-l

Coh<-n"s story Is its pace, althougli

that credit might bo due the direc-

tor. Anyway, it is speedily uncon-
vincing.

The Carnation Kid is a Chicag-j

guy who specializes in bumping
people off. Quit© a rep lor clean-

cut work. Always wears a white
carnation, and is known by no

other name. Has invented a silent

machine gun that has no superior

in the kid's racket. , ..

Political trouble In the town «
of

Chatham. The righteous D. A. is

running for office on a clean-town
platform. He's after the burg's vice

lord, Blythe. So what does Blythe
do but import the Carnation Kid
from Chi to give Mr. D. A. a lead

masifjage. On the train en route td

Chatham, the Kid is spotted and
chased. He forces a fellow passen-
ger to change clothes and dives out
the window. And who else could
the clothes-changing victim be but
MacLeari?
tTnaware of his attacker^s iden-

tity, the nice MacLean boy thinks
nothing more of it and finally

reaches Chatham. He represents^ a
typewriter company that manufac-
tures a machine that's just as fast

and just as silent as the Carnation
Kid's machine gun.
Mistaken identity in Chaitham

and finally the re-election of the
good D. A. and ,

the routing of the
bad vice lord. Also, the , D. A.'s

daughter for love interest.. ; .

MacLean is highly impreiasive
throughout, more so when talking.

In the dialog sequences he is ri-

valed only by Lorraine Eddy, elim
blonde in a . moll role. Her tnake
scene with MacLean Js spicy and
well handled. Looks, ' talks , and
acts better than Frances -Ijee, the
D. A.'s daughter.
One prolonged double exposure

sequence throws ia shadow over the
general photography. It was a very
bad piece of technical work, ap-
pearing amateiirish, and as i>oor as
anything on the Bcreen in a long'
while. Boy and girl, riding in a
roadster down the town's main
street. The background seemed to
be ; Times Square. The car was
moving, but up and down. The
street was moving as it should
move. Blending terrible.

Considerable license taken with
the crook stuff. People oh *^he
street say "There's the Camallon
Kid" when the innocent MacLean
Walks by with a bud in his lapel

No one else in Chatham, perhaps,
wears a carnation. Oiie mug on the
sorrier wanted to take a shot at
MacLean after hc; had passed and
had been falsely Identifled. He
didn't shoot because his friend ad
vised him of the Kid's own speed

with the trigger. Shooting a man
down because he wear.s a carna-

tion! Like referring to every man
with a .scar a.s Scarfaoe Al Capone.

If- Chicago's police commissioner
is looking for an ©asy way out,

her© it is. Send every gunman iri

tfwn a ticket "for "The Carnation
Kid." They'll liaugli themselves to

death. Blge.

24 ALBERTINA
RASCH
DANCERS

in the Prologue of

"BROADWAY MELODY"
at Grauman's Chinese Theatre, HoIIywbocl» California)

received an unprecedented ovation.

All these sensational dances were personally staged
through the entire production by

ALBERTINA RASGH
Mme. Rasch is now preparing new ballets

in the niodern trend for :

SOUND PICTURES
Several groups of Albertina Rasch Dancers are now
playing Publix Theatres throughout the United States.

GIRL ON THE BARGE
(DIALOG)

Universal' production and release. Ver-
sion of story' and play of eame name by
Itupcrt Hughes. Edward Sloman director.

Jeun Hersholt, Sally 6'Nelir ami Malcom
McOregor featured. Titles by Tom Reed
Jaok.oon Rose, cameramnn. Dialog credited
to Charles Henry Smith. Theme song Is

"When You're Jn Love With No Onei But
Me." Running time, 80 minutes. At Col-
ony, New Tfork, Feb. 2.3.

Dandy human Interest story and
nice work by S^Hy O'Neill and Jean
Hersholt. Then they spoil the whole
picture by ending it with a typi-

cal movie punch scene, crude melor-

drama clumsily^ faked. Earlier
scenes qualify for important dates,

but finish condemns film to tho
neighborhoods.

Miss O'Neill as "Erie," Cinder-
ella of an Erie canal boat, has a
roie of sure sympathetic appeal,
iand plays it fOr all it's worth. She
has one scene with extraordinary
hieart grip, passage where the Waif
has been separated trorirt her sweet-
heart by a dour Scotch fiather, and
sends up a childish prayer between
sobs.
LOcale of a canal boat Is a novelty

and opens the oppottunity for some
smashing pictorial effects, oppor-r

tunities the cnmeraroan; has used to

the utmost. Scenic backgrounds are
a feature. •

Hersholt creates a remarkable
portrait of the bargeman-father,
briital giant who backs up his cruel-

ties with the authoirlty'Of biblical

Dialog Is skillfully handled. No
spoken Word for the first half hour
during which story is planted and
atmosphere developed. It is when
the young dcQk hand of the tugboat
that tows the barge persuades Erie
to come to his pilot house that the
dialog is introduced to promote sen-
timental comedy effect. Boy is

teaching the girl to read against

her father's strict rule. Dialog here
runs for probably 12 minutes, and
has to do with the boy and girl

falling in love as they do book ex-
ercises out of the advertising signs

on the banks of the canal as they
drift past.
Boy and girl run away to" the fair

near Troy. Old*man fuHously beats

his daughter and then nearly kills

the youth on the bank, leaving' him.

half dead as the barge creeps off.

So much of the story is excellent

sentimental comedy with much
charm and a good deal of beauty.
Scene shifts to the New York

waterfront, where the barge Is tied-

up for the winter. It breaks away
in id storm, and Is about to be
dashed to bits on the rocks of HoU
Gate when the boy goes to the res-

cue in a tug. He Is knocked uncon-
scious just as he reaches the foun-

dering barge. The girl drags herself

'along a tow line amid the raging
water, while the father, suddenly
brought to a realization of the girl's

courage, prays for her safety.

Girl riiakes the ttig", saves the

day, and scene suddenly shifts to a
happy ending with boy and girl on
a barge of their Own, with a baby
prattling about the old man's knee.

Storm stuff in a tank and all the
devices of the studio fail to give it

reality. Just synthetic melodrama.
Picture is a good deal too long for a
sentimental comedy, but neatly de-

vised sequences make it seem to
move with fair briskness. Rusli.

of the rescue, a couple of .still.s be^
Ing worke<l In towards the finish'
with an attempt to cover that pur«
pose.
Most of the footage is devoted

to scenic material without any ac-<
tual bearing on the cruise or tho.
rescue. It starts way back with
some stuff about Amundsen and;
runs for 85 minutes, just abotit 75
too long. Could do very nicely
cut to a couple of clips for a news-
reel but will undoubtedly get a
strong play from the Russians ancf
Italians when sh6wn in those neigh-
borhoods in its -present form.
The reason for its strong draw-

ing power is simply the appear-
ance of Russian,, and Italian ships

'

and men. Every time an Italian ap-
peared on . the ' screen the antis in
the balconies cheered for long min-
utes, while the appearance of a
Soviet ship or official brought the
same result from the Reds.

: Russian angle is overplayed, from
the beginning, so" that nftef a while
It becomes' purely Soviet " propa-
ganda. Sure-Seaters, if nl.iying this
picture, should got it f-.-o<' find be
paid tor running it. It Ivn't al ovf^

the average sure-seat piciiirt- ex-
cepting that it will draw additional
business from the. two elemonta
mentioned.

Noblle, leader of the "Italia" ex-
pedition, was the caiise of the dis-

play of tenriperament by the antis
(Continued on page i95)

IIOORBD TIIROVOH WIMJAM MORRIS

KRASSIN
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Amkino producUon and release. Editorl.nl

siipervision by Vilhjalmur Stefansson;
titles by b'helley Hamilton. Photographed
by Wllhelm Blwvstcln, camerarnan on the

I'KrawsJn" ; Ignatl "Valentoy, cameraman .j)ri

the •'MaTygTiVri,"'Eug;6ne'TTo(;(>r6v, caffifrOi-

nTan on the "Por.seus." At Carnegie Hall.

New York. Feb. 19, ?2 top, Tlookcd to

follow at rilm Guild Cinema for a run.
Running time, over 85 minutes.

Belate<l film version of the rescue
of the ill-fated airship "Italia" in

tli<) frozen north by the Russian ice-

breaker, "Krjissin," resolved itself

into a free-for-all at Carnegie Hall
when shown here for the first time
at ?2 top. Hall was jammed to the
doors with reds and Italian anti-
everythings. They razzed the pre-
liminary speaker, Stefansson, Polar
explorer; held open arguments as
various incidents on the screen ap-
peared; they yelled, screamed and
stamped from 8:30 to 11 p. m. with-
out a halt.

Picture was incidental. It isn't

much of a picture anyway. Sup-
posed to show the rescue of lost

mo-.nbers of the crew of tho "Italia,"

there are no motion picture .shots

FAMOUS

BRINGS BIG BVSINB38
CoVofs Ban's, Ix>8 Angeles, Cal.

IRVING ROSE
KRAZY ELBOW DANCER

Week March 1, Senator, Socramentc

Peatnred by FANCHON and MARCO

JACKSON and LEE
"STEPS AND LAUGHS"

Start Fanchon and Marco Greater
Stage Sea«on

with

SALLY O'NEILL

JACQUES RAY
MYSTERIES OF INDIA
NOW FBU%TCIU5D IN

FAMCIION and MARCO'S

HOTTER'N HOT IDEA

FANCHON and MARCO Freoent

Bopeep Karlin
DANCING SONGSTRESS

, IN THEIR IDEAS

Everyboily Sings, Dunces and Haw
Plenty of Fnn wUh

SAMMY CARR
Banjo SolotBt. Singer and Comcdiiui

at His uOBBY PARTIES
BROOKLYN PARAMOUNT

12tll WEEK

Michigan Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking the most extensive circuit

of frnuOcvlIle and presentation tue-

atres between New York, and Chicago
- Michigan Theatre BIdg.

DETROIT
standard Acts, Write or Wire

5th Ave.
Theatre,
Seattle,
Wash.

NEW FOX THEATRE

ST. LOUIS, MO.

S« FOX TIIXBRKTTES

ANTHONY Z.

BAWJCT MASTER AN1> FROOrCER I'VH
MR. JACK SiTEimiNS

MARGARET DONALDSON, Prima Bailerina

FOX THEATRE

DETROIT, MICH.

82 FOX TI1.1..ERETTER

I
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WILLIAM

P#X
PRESENTS liEARTS^'DIXIE

HEAR THE SOUTH TALK AND SING ON
THE MOTION PICTURE SCREEN IN THIS

FOX MOV I

All-Talking Musical Drama

OPENS TONICHT
at

GAIETY Theatre, N. Y.

at ^2 for an Extended Run

200
NATIVE ENTERTAINERS

Singers, Dancers, Actors, Musical Comedy Stars

and BILLBREW CHORUS of 60 VOICES

are in this first authentic audible screen record of Dixieland.. Southern melodies are

sung by a magnificent chorus— stevedores and roustabouts croon happy tunes as

the "Nellie Ely" pulls into dock—cake walks, folk dances, side-splitting comedy, ban-

jos strumming, native jazz orchestras and red^ot syncopation crovi^d the action ofthis

box office bonanza from the levees and, cotton fields where the blues were born.

CROON a BOX OFFICE TUNE with

this BIG BUSINESS BOON from
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Foreign Fields Look Good to W. L;

Team Work by Both Dectrics

Foreign fields are beiiigr carefully

cultivated by the big electrics. Espe-

cially Is Western Electric going af-

ter this trade, .
figuring It will be

one of its biggest plums In the talk-

er field.

Outside of the United States, It Is

revealed, Warneris have nothing to

Bay about Vltaphone BO that the

royalties the brothers gather with

each Installation In this country go

Into the electrlc'B pockets from
everywhere else;

,

The possibility of W. E. producing

Its own pictures overseas Is admit-

ted as only a possibility; that the

policy calls for giving the dlstrib-

BENNY

MEROFF

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros. Granada

/and
Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, 111., Indefinitely

utors the break in this respect. For-
eign producers who qualify can get
franchises now. 'It. Is said that Is

one of J. E. Otterson's chief reasons
for being in London. The ERP chief
is expected back March 15 with a
couple of British producing agree-
ments, in his pocket.
The equipment situation outside

of the United States will be handled
on a different basis, It Is stated in

W.E. quarters. Overseas goverh-
mental conditions are observed here
as entirely different; especially the
absence of Federal Trade Commis-
sions. That Otterson has gone on
record as against interchangeabillty
in London thus means nothing to

U. S. patrons, it Is claimed^ As to
Intercha.ng€!abilityi Westernites now
declare there Is no further trouble
and everypn'^ here is "happy."

Cut in Service
,

in the cut which Western has an

-

houncod In its service charges, rele-.

gating the •^me Into three grades,
the electric figures that with smooth
foreign sailing and most ot the
country's biggest houses either

equipped ot cpntriacted for It can
afford to make the cut as a plea
for cheaper . customers Oyer here
The thought of hitting competition
by cheaper indie devices does not
enter into the reason, the. claim be
ing that the reductions will mean
more prbflt through more American
biz.; -^^ .

• Although the adjustment started
Feb. 23 and is not retroactive, the
slash of 10 and 20 percent mean a
saving tpi art exhibitor of between
$3,000 and $5,000 on a higher: priced
apparatus.

Radio with its General .
Electi'ic

Photophone has been observed as
marking almost perfect time with
every W. E. moye, despite competi
tive conditions alleged and a denial
that either is an aflihity, through
American Telfcphone and Telegraph
with the other. In Western's cut
move RCA has okayed reports for

a discount in the initial payment of

Quick Quickies

Los AngelPS, Feb. 26.

Two independent producers
were talking shop. "On my last,

picture," said one, "I held a
preview just 29 days from the
time I started shooting."
"Something must have held

you up," replied the other. "I

started my last, one on Jan. 10,

and here's a review of It In a
New York trade paper dated
Feb. 10."

Nice Chatter
(Continued from i)iii;<' 701

he's somotliing to Lovil Artiuir r.al-

Cour. Just as \yell,

BiironcKS d'Orzr'y at Montp Carlo
Villa Rijou) Is tho author of last

Colman-Banky picture, Sam Gold-
wyn calkni the pi^ce "Two Lovors,"
but live baroness titled the original
ILeuthorface."

a substantial percentage, isald to

jibe In total almost with that of

Western's. On the foreign end Ot-
terson and David SarnofC left for

London the same week.

Patents
Washington, Feb. 26.

C. F. Jenkins, local inventor, hg^s

filed application for patents on a
deylce for synchronism In radio
movies. Jenkins hais conducted
iiiany experiments with broadcast
pictures and ' has caused consider
able Interest. •

Lee de Forest has been granted
still another patent for talking pic-

tures, this tirne on an acouBtic ap-
paratus.

Information, charts, etc., on any
of the following patents may be se
cured by requesting same fronrx the
Commissioner of Patents, Wash
ingtori, D. C. It is necessary to

give the number as well as the
nanie, and ; to forward 10 cents to

cover maliing a:hd, printing costs.

Camerfit . (special device for lime ex-

posures on still cameras). A. L. Chapius,
New York city. Filed' Aug. 17, 1020. Ser.
No. 129,710. Eight claims. 1,701,492.
Synchronizing trie telegraphing ot pic-

tures. T.. Thome-Baker, X,ondoni Eng.,. as
signer of one-third to C. H. "Watson and
one-third to F. W. Watson Baker, Lon-
don. Filed Dec. 10, 1925. Ser. No. 74,090,
and In Great Britain Dec. 11, 1934. Three
clklmg. 1,701,900.-
PhotooBclUator (television). M. Centeno

v., .Cambridge, Mass. Filed May 23, 1927
Ser. No. 194,193. Two claims. 1,7Q2,19,V
Acoustic appai-atus. (talking pi;ctures)

Lep do .
Forest, New Tork, and : X. L. Rey

nolds, Astoria, N. Y., assignors, by mesne
flesignments, ' to General Talking PiclurcB
Corp. Filed June 30, 1920. Ser. No. 119,

777. Five claims. I.t01.911.
Device for stopping cinematographic pro

Jcction apparatus. - H.- Joachlni, Cassel
Germany. Filed Jan. 21, 1925. Sor. No
.3.981, and In Germany Jan. 24, 1924. Six
clairhs. 1,702,302.

Laemmle Shuts Off Sterns

Tunney on Books
Ed Anthony, who hoiioyhiooncd

here with.. E.sthor. liowarcl, tolls mo
Tunney really llkos litoratiire. Ed
ghosted for Tunney before taking
up the publicity problems of Ilor-
bort Hoover from the fir.'^t boom
through tho erudito engineor's oloc-
tion. :

It's all. jake enough to kld'Tunnoy
thout 'it, but -Anthony rocalis Gene's?
raving about Thor'nton- AViUlor a
year before anybody else ever heiird
of him.

Wilder had written ."Tho Cabala"
and Tunney was telling everybody
what a great book it was.
"But it's too erudito," lie kept re-

peating. "I don't think the public
will get it. When AN'iider gets rid
of his erudition a bit ive'li write
something great."
Whether "tunney thinks '*The

Bridge of San Luis Hey" Is less
"erudite" nobody has bothered to
record, but It's a cinch the public
ate it up, putting Tunne.v ahead of
even Mencken and Hanson as a book
critic. ' ——

^

Emmy Magliani bas reached her
villa at Cap D'Antibes. Mile. Mag-
liani Is the danCer partnered by
Terence Kennedy. "Marquise," fa-r

mous' Paris dancer, .who died sud-
denly a few years ago, was. Mag-
Hani's sister. Marquis in private life

was Princess Aga Khan..

;

'

r,.;vs Angolo.*?, Fob. 2t).

, UiiiM-rsal will discontinue roloas-

ing Conlury Comodlos made' by
Ptorn l^rntliors, in-law.s to i-arl-

Ijonnnlo.
.
Doi-ision was mado by

Laenuulo piioi- to his departure for

Hot Springs.
Moanwhile the brothers, one of

whom does not speak to Laenimlo,
have had a quarrol among thcrit-

solvos a.'? to whether thoy shall pov-

sist as producor.s with their roloaso

channel sliut oft', -

Sterns have extensive roalty hold-
ing.^ in HoHy^yppd and are rated in

tho millionaire diylston. IMct.uve

making is a side line witli ihom.

Edith Wharton, author, has ar-
rtved at Hyex'es, which used to be
top-swanfc as a resort 50 years ago,
but is now pretty dull. Pronounced
"Ee-air". , like French for "yester
iay,"

George Canty, colleclor of trade
facts for the American goyornmont
and a. particularly keen newshound
on pifcture mattei'S all over Europe,
has been floored with flu. He's up
now.

Frank Harris, enjoying- the thrill

of sneaking Into America a,nd out
.-igaln with a price on his head, will

return to Nice soon un jailed.

From Villa PIdou, Grasse, where
II. G. Welles lives, comes the chat

tor that Old 'Krb's novel, "Tho Kins
Who Was a King," is subtitled '"Tlio

Book of a Film." Story written in

scenario style. Old 'Erb calls the
film "tho art form Of the future. ".

SKtrURAS RROTtlERS

flmBflXTADOR
ST. I.OUIS. /VVO

RESTRIOED!! RESTRICTED!!!

AH persons take iiotice ttiat DONALDSON, DOUGLAS & GUMBLE
are the registered copyright proprietors of words and music of the entire

score of FLORENZ ZIEGFELD^S PRODUCTION, "WHOOPEE," now cur-

rent at the New Amsterdam, New York.

No person or persons have the^^^^^^^^^

included in this score without permission of the copyright proprietors and

all vaudeville singers or other persons using said words without permission

will be prosecuted vigorously und^r t

an infringer is liable to a fine of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).

DONALDSON/ DOUGLAS & GUMBLE, Inc.

1595 Broadway, New York City



Feb* 19

Dear Mr
"The Barker" opened to

business at

f

ims
over

attraction i^ the
hit

truly yours
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Feb. 23
Dear Mr. Mark:-
"You ain •t seen nothin

»

yet.** Wait till you
play COLLEEH MOORE in
TOY BE GOOD?*—MILTON
SILLS' "^Barker" follw-
up, LOVE AND THE DEVIL**
—7 FOOTPRINTS TO SATA1#
—and of course BARTHEL-
MESS in WEARY RIVER.#
They are direct box-
office successors to"The
Barker"—and you can get
them right now in week-
after-week successionl
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STORE SHOWMANSHIP

(ContiniKHl from pfipo 1)

ualng scrims arid nu'ch.'inlcal iilat-

forma for di-splaya. At Wana-
maker'fl ar© picture shows.

In advertising, • especially In

newspapers, this group of managers
will be shown that ihe stores pro-

duce more theatrical, more show-
manlike copy than the theatres. iTi

fashion revui?s ther« are far moi'P

WHEN YOU SEE

The Name

On a Picture

YOU KNOW

IT IS BOX OFFICE

NUFFSED

c-ohipt'lling and attractive costumes

than on the atase.

Tlu' advances made by the stores,

fnr oxpliiitatlon purposes, which the

theatrca have not yet followed, are

in the use of electrical contrivances,

mochfinical "men. The development

of this field Is foreseen as a result,

of the successful experiments; car-

ried, out by ^Vestinghou^te. LlfcUUe

mechanical creation.-^, moving pup-

petts, rapidly coming into wide use

jn the stores. There Is a probabili-

ty that it will spread to the the-

atre for stage effects. ,
' ,-

The theatres still have the talent,

however, the only money-getting

quantity in the show business.

While the women can see flashier

costume displays and become at-

tracted by more powerful exploita-

tion in stores, they still have, to go

to the "theatre for show talent.

The wldespr'^ad use of theatrical

effects, espMlally in the way of

costume displays, in stores is be-

lio^ responsible for the coldness

with which the most expensive

stage flashes are now received. This,

has been noted by several leading

producers of picture house' stage

units. The costume flash tha;t iiised

to bring a gasp a.nd audience, ap-

l)lause,; now twice as pretentious

and fa.r more costly; no longer reg-

isters.'

This condition is gradually cdn-

vincirig producers that pjehty of

hpke, surefire stage material and

talent are needed in every depart-

m<^nt of the show business, with

the flash stuff no longer calculated

to hold Its share . of iliuslpn.

Ulric Haupt added to "The Far
Call" (Fox).
Ralph Lewis added to "Girl in the

Glass Cage" (FN), Ralph Dawson
directing.

and

SALIJO'NEIL
WERE BIG BOX OFFICE ATTRACTIONS

Heading

FANCHON & MAIICO IDEAS f()r West Coast l^eatres, Lie.

RESULT

""The Broadway Melody" for Miss love

Roadway or Bi«4" for SaBy O'Neil

NOW WATCH!

U Game Kid Wha Made the Weight"

MOLLY
DAY

Heading a Fanchon & Marco *'IDEA" March 3>9

CAPITOL THEATRE, SALT LAKE CITY

A NAME WITH TALENT AND ABILITY FOR VAUDEVILLE,
PICTURE HOUSES DE LUXE PRODUCTION

•nd

MOTION PICTURES

' PERSONAL MANAOEMKNT

Associate

JONATHAN SMITH, HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Inside Stdf-Pictiires

Word "in the ea9t that Edmund Gouldlng had much to do with .the

making of "Broadway Melody" la refuted in the west It 1b said (JoSuldlng

worked but seven days on "Melody/' sponsoring ideas, chara<?ter0» and

locale, when assigned to' another M-G-M picture.
j,. ^

Harry Beaumont, "Melody's" director, ahd^.Irving Thalberg are credited

out there with having mapped the story, later joined by Jimmy Gleason

and Norman Houston to complete the dialog. It la further stated that

while Beaumont and Thalberg were on the story, Gbuldlnfir was in New
'York.- ^

Flaies frbrn the recent Paramount studio i5re on the coast have not

subsided. Notice has been posted over the signature of B. P. Schulberg

that firemen and watchemn are to report to his office names of any

persons who fail to cotnply with the flre depalrtment rule of no smoking

on stages except in the actual making of a picture as called for in script.

Vogue for courtroom stories has reached Hal Roach's Gang. As a

result the wardrobe department is busy fitting male garb on monkeys,

dogs, cats, geese, turkeys and pl^.
^

Wheezer, babe of the otitnt, dreams be Is on trial by a jury of the fore-

going composed of males with one exception, a chicken representing the

femmes. JElbbert McGowan, seeing trouble ahead, has requested no

visitors oh the set.

au unauspectincr mind, meanwhile
educating all.

review of '"Ibe Spieler" appears
in the Picture Department of this
issue of Variety.

Eddie Clark writing story for
Ofeorge Jessel's nezt T-S, Starts in'

Now York March 15.

FN, has bought "Riviera," by Fe.
reno Molnar. It Is Intended for
Btllie Dove, with Alexander Korda
to direct.

Secretary of one of the big producers uncovers the fact that exact

transportation arrangements of Ihis employer have to be kept secret.

It's to forestall efEorts of numerous ambitious and climblrig persons to

purchase tickets on,the same train.

Crossrcountry Journeys are no exception.

,

When asked why he had not appeared in talkers, Ben Lyon replied:

"My lawyer told me not to say a word."

Installation of isound equlpmient in the club rooms of the Motion Pic-

ture Academy waii delayied for several days by the city building depart-

ment which had to write a new form of perniit for operating a private

theatre within a tuotel. .
.

Glub rooms are situated Ota the mezzanine floor of the Roosevelt hotel,

IjOS ' Angeles. ' '

A device is reported in New Torlc to speed up the projection of the

talker, to take up the present lost time as against the running of a silent

fllm. Itegardl6BS of sUch a device; successful or no, there still remains

the doubt whether it would be advisable. With talking amplification no'w

necessarily adjusted to reach all parts Of the theatre without deafening

the front rows downstairs/ it's hard enough for everyone everywhere to

catch all of the dialog. Where there are spoken gags and dialog with

co'medy, any speeding up might cost their value; About the most perti-

nent Instance of that in evidence Is "The Broadway Melody." _

The device's Inventor claims this will be overcme by his patent. Its

an important addition to the talking patents If that should be so, for

there is a time loss, cortparatlvely, now of from 12 to J18 minutes on a

talking full lehjgth.

Western Electric Is repo'rted receiving rnore requests for wiring from

foreign countries than had been anticipated so early. Even Japan is

evidencing a heavy Interest in sound pictures. The recent success of

the JolsOn picture In Australia is reported to have brought an abnormal

demand from that country, relatively.: South America Is another section

largely heard from of late. ^ / ^ *^
In Berlin laist week the Ufa Palast was the first house in Germany td

play sound over American installed equipment (W. E.). Germany has

some native wire devices; also native sound pictures.

One of the picture critics (not a sObber)
.
on a New York daily is so

singular In his notices it Is suspected he has a movement afoot to

propel himself into the publicity depattment of either one of two pro-

ducers. So you can guess how singular , his notices have been of late

when a Variety reader of them so easily detects that motive.

With this tritlc riot a popular one.

Lessening apparently of production on silent films mar be |?rough^

home to the producers sooner or later; Meanwhile must be calculated

the possible mass of picture house patrons who prefer the silent picture.

That must be considered also in the downtown situation, anywhere.

Where IB the silence preferred customer going. If every house downtown

(Continued On page 114)

HARLEM ON 'HARLEM"

(Continued from page 1)

Harlem life shouldn't make anyone
mad."
A man chimed in, saying:
"Well, all the better class peo-

ple In Harlem are going to object

and thie society for negro culture Is

going to make some rumpus!"
"It won't be only the nice people

who will object," said Bud Allen,

who plays a "hot stuff man" in the

play. ("Hot 'stuff man" Is an in-

dlvi<iual wiio disposes . of stolen

goods,) T.dst night," Bud continued,

when I came in the theatre who
was standing Inside, the stage door
but the best known hot stuff man In

Harlem. I says to him: "Whatever
you doing here?' and he Just says,

'Bud, I hear you're giving away
Harlem business In this show. That's
all.'

"

"Let me tell you that the West
Indians In Harlem, and there are

plenty of them, won't worry about
the show cause they say they aren't

American Negroes. They call them-
selves British subjects," said an-
other colored actw. "Those West
Indians can't even speak American..

When they talk they misplace tholr

words. When they get on a phono
they say 'Hello, operation, give me
one one one and another one over

by Riverside drive,' and they toll

the /operation' to 'hold the rope^for

themT 'rhat*8 ho^w much- th^^

Laughter by the cast at this qulb

at the West Indians, whom the play

also slurs.

"Surfc and one of those monkoy
fhaaors went to call on his girl who
lived In a top floor fiat In Harlrm.

He cnlls up the stair to her when
she don't aoawart he soys, 'She don't

at home cause she can't answer,"

the same actor added.

Mistaken Identity

'Well, nobody In Harlem is going

to get mad at me," remarked. Edna
Barr, "cause nobody is going to

know that I am In this show as far

as I can see. I got one personal

write-up by one of the critics only

he got the wrong name and that's

what always has happened tO me. I

got a press book full of wrong men-
tions, and my boy friend s.ays, 'Edna,

I think I'U write a story about all

the ,wrong mention.s .. you've . .got.'

Wlien I was on the road In 'Brown
Skin Beauties," Edna added, "no-

body got my right name any place

but in my home town. Jlist my liick,

my boy friend says."

There are many conjectures as
to .what the Black Belt will thlrlk

of "riarlem." No objection is ex-
pected from .the people, the actors

say, who run the hlte clubs and
black and tans. Hnrlem notoriety

always plant blacks with whites In

their places.

FILM SOCKS GRIFT

val

(Continued from page 1)

background.. "The Barker,"

West Coast Motion
picture Directory of

Directors and Writers

Dialogue

P'aramount- Famous- Lasky

"Perche non i titoli llluati:ano

gli uomlni, ma uomlnl i titoli."

Titles by

Malcolm Stuart Boyian

FOX

best from a. production standpoint,

dealt with the subject from the
performers' angle. None of the pic-

tures li.i.s ever made the carnival
%'rift'ors"K'iMr.Vp

are repr('S(.'ntod*in "The Spieler."

Emmies of carnivals h.ave deadly
ammunition in thla film which ex-

po.ses much of the under cover

KK'hnifiup, while hinting through-

put that those rlicap thlcve.s and
h.T,n;?ors-on will .stnp at nothing.

It is apt to put distrust into many

Directing Movietone for

M-G-M

HARVEY H. GATES
WRITER

WARNER BROS.

"The Desert Song"

Writing continuity on current

Frank Born^ge Production

FOX

Byron Morgan
Original Stories

Current Release, "Flying Ffeet"

GEORGE SCARBOROUGH

Consulting Dramatist

United Artists -

Earie Snell

Writing Feature Comedies

DIALOGUE FOR M-G-.^'»

JOHN GRIFFITH WRAY
i)iBi!;cnN«

"DIVERSION"
VWnt NntlonnI Vltai>hono Sjiortiil
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Read What Sam Berman Says

I

ST. & 18th AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone Beochview; 8800

S- i; BERMAN •MANAGING D 1 R E C T O R

February 15tht 1929^

Mr* Louis G# Pacent • President^
Paoent Reproducer Corporation^
260 West 39th Street^
New York Ciiy^ N.y,

,

Deiur Mr« Pacent : -

A few days ago^ I heard the installation of yottr Pacent
Reproducing System at the ^Lincoln Theatre* • ^ion City,
Hew Jersey and qan say that I think it is the best instru*
nent I have heard to date*

In order to verify this statenent, I am enclosing herewith)
my check for SOOO.OO for the **lllfeLlker Theatre" and the
•^Senate ^eatre**, both in Brooklyn^ as a deposit*

Wishing you success and asking for an early installation^
I beg to remain

8* X* BEHMAN
Uanaging Director*

M

Q K L Y
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Performances of Copyrighted Music
By Mechaiiical Devices

' VltAPHONE," '^MOVlETONEr^^^
"

•BKISTOLPHONF, " PHONOGRAPHS, MECHANICAL
ORGANS, PIANOS, ETC.

In the rapid development and increase in the use of mechanical means of performmg

music some exhibitors have received the impression that such renditions, m pubhc pe^;

formakces, are not subject to license ^)f the copyright pv^er.

rAe iw^rew/ow License must be secured from the copynght

owner, in respect of a public performance by means of^ny mechanical device just the same

as if ke pierformance were by' a human orch^^

The Copyrisht Law Makes No Distinction as regards the means used for accom-

plishing the rendition of copyrighted music^ if! it occurs in^^^i

purposes of profit, license of the copyright owner must be secured or an infrmgement^ c^ the

topyright is corhmitted- •; V • ;

Renditions by means 0/ maphcMie," '"VlovietGne," "Photophone,'^ "Bnstolphone^^

any of the various synchronizing devices, or by means of phonographs, mechanical organs,

or any sort of contrivance which wHl tnechariically reproduce music, are subject exactly

the same conditions as regards license from copyright owners, as renditions by human

players. -

Exhibitors and others are therefore cautioned r^Q^rdm^^^^

continuing in effect if they already have it, the ^^K^^^ of this Society before effecting

renditions by the above means or otherwise, of compositions copyrighted by our members.

Infringements of these copyrights^ will be prosecuted.

Existing agreements between E. C. Mills, as Agent and Trustee of various copyright

owners, and Electrical Research Products, Inc., and R. C. A. Photophone, Inc. stipulate

that rendition of copyrighted musical works by means, of the latter's synchronizing

apparatus shall occur only in theatres having license of this Society. Such license is

available, in respect of such renditions, under the same conditions as if renditions are by

human means. This Society is not a principal party to such agreements.

In all fairness this notice is inserted in publications of general circulation amongst

exhibitors, to the end that they may avoid the commission of infringements through

unlicensed illegal public performances of copyrighted musical works by means of any type

of mechanical device, and thus become liable to the penalties provided by the law.

If you have a license from the Society, and intend to include compositions copyrighted

by our members in your program, you should be careful to continue the ^
license in effect,

regardless of the manner in which such renditions are effected, mechanical or otherwise,

If you dp not have such lif:ense, and desire to use such works in your programs, you should

immediately apply for license, and thus avoid the hazard of suits for infringement of

copyrights,

Further information, list of members, and address of our office nearest to you will be

mailed promptly upon request.

AMERICAN SOCIEH OF COMPOSERS,

AUTHORS AND PUBUSHERS
ISOI Broadway

NEW YORK
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KRASSIN
(Continued from page 86)

. rarneeie. Half of the Italians

Szzed him and the other half stood

for him. Nobile is under a cloud,

M explained by Stefansson, because

allepred blunders he had made on

Se trip which had caused the death

S several of the crew. .

'

An interesting and somewhat

Merhter touch was added to the pro-

Sftedihes when .Stefansson pointed

^Tif that the charges made that two

Sf the crew of the "Italia" had eaten

the third member, Malmgren, while

Jm an 'ce floe in. the Arctic waiting

*n be rescued, were not without

inundation. Stefansson
^
said

^
it

shouldn't be held against the

Italians because cannibalism among
Whites had occurred before during

Polar expeditions. \,

Film is characterized by a series

of outstanding titles, such, as "On

the m'orning of July 7, at 6 a. m.,"

followed by a shot of three men
Carrying a log of wood or having

breakfast. Every momentous oc-

casion-foretold in the titles by ex

id date and timing Is followed by

gome inane shots of snow, men
walking, talking or eating.. Once

an aviator is seen taking off from

the Ice, built up in titles as the be-

glrtnlhg of a dangerous flight, all

resulting in nothing.
.

Stefansson; tlie. explorer, speaker

of the evening., made a long,: dry

speech, but not uninteresting. . Un-
Inteliigible to ths gallery, however,

they began to stamp and howl for

his dismissal long before he wa.s

through. ^The lower floor Was partly

filled with . cu.^torners drawn by
. Stefansson's name as an authority

on Polar, exploration. ; Afori.

AT THE SOUTH POLE
.Pictures claimed to have been taken dur-

In6f BiAert Scott' .s British Antarctic Expedt
tlon and. handled by Pale Pictures - Corp
Revised and titled by Vilhja'.mur Stefans
Bon, with photography credited Herbert O
Pentlnff, F. R. O. S.j of the expedition
Opening At liyrlc. Kew York; Dec. 20, on
ipeclai showlnB. Running: time, 75 minvtea

his statement that the picture bears
the indorsement of the museums of
natural history in Britain and
America and the American .Geo-
graphic- Society. The oxpi-..Mtation
angle that a porcentajje of the pro-
ceeds go to the British Antarctic
expedition will also hc-lp biz in high-
class trade.
Flashes of the expedition's vo.sso!

in a. storm are better than average,
OS is a study of icebergs and snuw-
mounds. The out.standing soqucnco
woven together by clever and hur
rhorous subtitles is a tenement ob-:

servation of tho lives of penguins.
This one sequence can be cut out
any time and released as a novelty
two- reeler that would create a sen--
sation. It pulled big laughs, even
in its serious and frozen, surrduhd-
ings, from an unusually high-brow
audience.

:

Shots of vast ice wa.stes over
which explpret's drag

;
tlveii" own

slodges; after^horaes and .dogs have
succumbed, have been almost fac
sitnilied in predeceVisors to this , of
foring.
Music score on Columbia sound

and recording equipment is gener-
ally exceptionally poor. Intru.'<ion ol
''Iky inale voice deploring Amund-
sen's sCobp on the pole after Scott's
mighty efforts would turn'trngic cli

max into hilai'ious . peak with ' any
undignified audience.. .V .

WaJy.

For the first camera work oh i

polar expedition., as this is repre
Bented to be, "At the South Pole" is

not only
,
a remarkably well pre-

aerved print, but one displaying a
cinematographic technique far ahead
of that prevailing over a score of
years back. The theme Is not un
like numbers of its kind which have
covered every box..ofllce in the coun
tiy. Its value Is considerably en
hanced by good newspaper work
ntanship In the subtitles. These,
with a few stock -s.hoits, endeavor to
tie it up with the Byrd expedition
Ballyhoo along these lines should
draw big until Byrd returns Witl
hla own footage. Lftoks especially
good for non-theatrical bookings
before cla.ss audipnces, with person
al appearance touch and talk, b
Stefansson. Otherwise, for, general
bookings, fail" now. but dangerous
too for dist.tnt showings.
On the opening night Stefansson'-

telk was largely a resume of facts
fend figures incorporated In the
titling. Noteworthy to the trade was

and combinations for a little action,
|

but the queon still frowned.
I'Jntire produotion la built around

the title rdl« and the amazing In-
capability of the leading actross
marks It among tlie least stirring I

of the sure-floiit pictures sei^n in
|

rv;Oont timuH. iforH.

British Film Field

((..'ontitmod froni p.isJo .TO) |— ti-:i(ii>n .it t!u' vMpti-.m

inunislio loanings. and m-aduully tho.l the S<n lot

AH I'ower

UNDERGROUND
(PRITISH MADE)

I'roiiiicivl by Anthony Asqultb, dlotributoi
not riiinieil. - Wrltti-n and directed by Mr.
Asijuiiii. Cast im^luiles Ellsaa L.kndl, Noru
liiirint,'.. lii'Uin Ahern(> and Cyril -MclxiBlen.
At I'Mfih: Avonuo playljimso. Now Vork,
wiifk .Kob. , aa. Running time,' over
rnins.

MARIE ANTOINETTE
(FRENCH MADE)

Produced by I.li'.A.; .G.m; b. h-, dis-
ll-lbutor not credited. Uirccied by Uudoliiho
Mclnert.. Author not crediiwi. C;vst hoadeil
by Ulan.'i Karonne; otht-r.s not proijramnied.
At Little (.rarnegie Playhouse, New York,
wec-k Feb. 23'. Running time, OS linlna.-

Anthony Asquith has another
picture, with the dual responsibil-
ity of iiaving written- and directed
Perhaps, the name, power of its

spon.sor may be figured on for some
cotiiiuercial strength, in exhibition
circles in England, but in Arperiqa
the appeal, box office and hunian,
:Oan be correctly gauged from the
a.'^.sumption that the picture Is as
good as the class of theatre it first

pl.iys in, in this sUre seater.

Asquith, from the screen an-
nouncement- which probably pre-
ceded- the picture abroad also, is

credited with having studied Amer-
ican production methods'.' m Holly-
wood, also having worked with
Ch.arlie Chaplin and DoViglas Fair
banks. None of It shows In this
lilm

One of those conapact little for-

eign flickijrs Which offer, in seven
limited i-eels, to tell of the amorous
inclinations of a queen, the ruin. Of
a king, the downfaU of a regal
household, the r":^'n of teri'dr dur-
ing the p'rench Revolutions, and a
few sundry moral-s built round the
old fable that the ways of. trans-
gressors are tough.
Through it all there is one out-

sta.nding, dominant personality, the
woman behind the throne,'' ;

Her
beauty and. power, have? been the
subject of a thousand romances.
The .charming lady entrusted with
the pi'ecarious duty of impersonat-
ing the magnificent Marie Antoin-
ette is nothing but a tawdry, tar-

nished caricature of that famous
personage. At best .she achieves, the
cheap, sparkle of tinsel.

Diana Karenne, reputc>d to be a
French "stage figure," is a study in

moroseness.; The life of Marie An-
toinette was indeed dull and worth-
less if this were It.

When reproached by the king for

leaving their sick, child to hold
forth, or more, at a ball she regis

tered for a frown. When the. king
got hot. and planted an impassioned
.ki.ss oh. the regal forehead she was
still chili and so on to the last reel-

ing foot.

Conditibns c.aitie and went, revo-
lutions revolved, people .st-arved and
stormed the casMo gates, directorial

Ingenuity launciiied untold .
scheme's

society, has boen steered into an out-

lot .for i^oykino proiiag-imla lihus.

Some time ago Ooor.^o AlkiasoiV

had the guts to say in the l'l\i>fes.<

the S.iH'ii'iy. vv.ts (.'onumini.^lic in its

leanings ami intontion.s, but one or

two niembcM's very .aotiv<v aro vi-ry

(^•^I
highly conii'<cted, and Atkih.soii l.ud

C>ff. ^-^y ''l
•

Now. a dirty stortn. Is blowing up.

Last .Sunday, the Society showod
'The Knd: of St.. Petorshin%\'' ,ono

of the-iAovUiniVs >0.. propaganda pir-

tures' directed i>y .
Pudowkiii. Tl>ei;i;

were hysliTioal outbur.sts Xroin the

tough aislo.fs aiid .the sob brothot's

in. the audio nco, and vvhoii the Na
tionlU AnthCMn waM, as is iisu.il hoiv,

end of any show, played at the oloso.

tlioreiwas some booing.

These Uusaian filths aro buniuHl

from entry into, this country. > This
one .sotMus to have been bootle^gged.

Quest ions have been, asked in the

Hi)us«> of- Commons, and. the police

are snooping around.
Situation' is 'curioirs from every

angle. New Gallery,, where tlieso

The Film SmMi-ty 'hMiitMl any dis-
ri'.-ipiH-trul di.iiuui.'-ti-ation.cH the Na-
tii.iial AiltluMiv, .-aid tUo.'Honu' S>'C- ,

n'taiy. and tho .-ifrii ly \v,is .-uulior-

i/od to .shiuy ulni.-^ not . iiiissod .by

(ho l?i>.ird . I'f Oousm-s un<i''r omuli-
tiiuis no liiui sya.s to lio .-^ln^wh lii<ely

to load to pul'lio ilis'uvlor or iiiTi-n-

sivo to. piiblto fi'«>li.ng, but ho had
drawn the altonliiHi of ilio Ijundon
Oouiity Oounoil to tluv ••St; IVtoi-s-

l)Ui-g" pioturo.
No oiu» h.a,>; yot r;iisod tl'.o iiuostiiin

.

luit 11 would bo no bad thing if-
.

somoo no d rew t h o a 1 1 o t.i I j on o f t lie.

1 .iinilo.iv.Couiily c-oiinoil to a l''roiioh.

Iilni,. "l/l-:i.>ilo do la Mor." shown
ity this, tiltn sooioly in I'l'unt oC' tho
S,) viol piot uro. .'I'hi.s'. Was so dirty
oven i^diiio liirn orilios oliji'otod.

- Knocking British Films

Coniing iii part out lif thi.s pothor
IS amilhoiv (|uoor' situation; .The.
I'ydoratioiv of Hrlti.sh Industrios has
a Alirt grdui). Now . iho fodoratiori;
was ni.'iinly rospoDsihle fwr promul-
gating tlie quota act, and" Is to a fiair

oxtoivt the fathor of tlie British pic-. .

ture busine.ss.
.

.Last week this film group had a

.

meeting, and the producers started

Primarily, casting Is grievously I

Sunday .afternoon: shows .arejveld. I kicking at the ;'bad British ^(llms"

bad. Asquith has assembled a group is loaned to the. Society, but the P.
|

stunt being run m a large section of

of four people, none of whom can do C. T. folk have nothing to do with

anything except clumsily. They are wlnat is shown there. That's one
cast among 'London's poorer class, point,
but that is no excuse for the way jsjpxt i.s, the two blggosrt companies
they are dressed. In addition to the here have sold a number of British
unsuitability of any of the players ninVs to Russia, biit. seemingly can-
tor picture work, photography.from not get them delivered unless some
the wrong angles exaggerates the

| Russian films are put; out here.

That's another point.

But from the political view, most
all the.se- Russian films are violent
propaganda and firstly, are not sup
posed to be brought in; .secondly,

would unlikely be pa.ssed by the
censor. . This despite "St. Potei-s-

burg" having been shown, by Archie
Selwyn. in America,, titled to .make
it look anti the views it -was i)ro

faults ;in thoir physical appearance.
The loye sequences and action

scenes are mostly ragged and un-
natural, while the continuity Is far

from smbolh. The director has sue
deeded, however. In getting" a few
odd shots . of interesting characters
appearlrig but briefly and entirely
too inconsequential as atmosphere
: The result is a pretty dull 60
minutes arid not worth spotting Juced to plug,
outside of the sureseaters. Story So how do the copies get in here.?

Iilantcd in the tubes of London. Fellow named Ivor Montagu, son
mostly. Concerns two boys, one of late Lord Montagu and brother of

good and the other not. so hot, both the present Lord, is .said to havo
wanting the same siiopgirl. The brought it In from Berlin In his

menace frame-s the other In a baggage.' As he Is well connected
charge of trying to neck with a and has a diplomatic pa.ssport, it

strange female, the boy standing to may be. Anyway, he's an ardent
lose bis job in the tubes and his Comtnunist and makes ai)lenty trips

affianced through It Mori.
|
to Russia. At any rate, he did tlio

English . captions which are part Of

the cau.se :pf the row, these being
strongly parti.san and RedBe^^utiful Blue Danube

(GERMAN MADE)
. t'&stna CGt'iman) production, released
here by Aywon. Story claimed to have'
been ba.seil on the .Strauas walt«. Directed
by Kredcric Zelnick. At n.-ith St. Playftiouse

week Feb. 2.^. half of double feature. Run-
ning time. r)8.-minutcs.
Aicliduke: .Hans Junkermann
Count Zlrsky.., ...Julius Falkenateln
( wear. .Harry Lledkc
1 1 u(l i ........................ . EJmst Verebe.q

M Izzl i Lya Mara

EDDIE"
ONE OF THOSE DUSKY ANDERSON BROTHERS

FANCHON" AND MARCO IDEAS

TOMMY ATKINS SEXTET
and NELL O'DAY

TOURING PUBLIx CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
THIS WEEK—CAPITOr, DETROIT

.

Direction—WnLIJAM MORRIS OFFICE

Registers negatively. Story one
of those things Of the cabaret girl

hooking nobility. Only hook-up
with song Is that .she uses It for a
dance accompaniment. The river

comes In for flash. Poor niake-up
of leads and rainy print This stire-

seater using It as a second on a
double bill. Enough? Regulars, if

they consider It at all, should re-

gard it as program filler.

Close-ups of Lya Mara, dancer,

could better be out. Her pan from
long shot okay. Careless applica-

tion of grease chief reason.
•RudI clowns In annoying' feminis-

tic way.
Story done In English way with

sub-titles that socle intelligence of

average arty crowd, even to point

of wringing moan out of some. Per-

formances generally insincere.
Waiy.

Sequel

There was a.soquel yesterday when
Sir Robcri; Thomas asked in tho
Hou.se whether the Home- Secretary
was aware this film had been shown
and that thcrfe was some demon-

the daily and weekly press. They
blame this for the falling oft at the^-

litres how the elT^ot of the quota Is

getting Into the picture houses, and
eventually .set up a publicity sub-. ,

cohimfttce tp get things straightened
out.
That all right and good politics.

Where it Joins up with the first

-story is that one producer, not
notorious for the success of his ef-
forts to date, spieled a theory thcire
was a deep-l.-xid plot, financed front
Moscow; .to ruin the British film
business, with many of the daily
and trade paper critics in. the pay
of RiKSsIa for this purpose!

Thlis brain.^torm l.e<i to the pro-^

ducer putting a resolution, all Brit-
ish production should stop till the
position had been investigated and
the piot unearthed and exposed.
Which got^the merry ha-ha.
The sub-committoe, however. Is

gotting to work,, going to the NeW.s-
pajiier Tropriotors' Association to ask
whothor tho stunting against British
production cannot be stopped. Might
also do some good if it Imiiroved

.

British pictures_.so they'd get bet-
tor publicity naturally.

It is a fact there h.as been a lot of
wild and unacknowledgeable slam-
ming. One or two critics, wanting
to get into the highbrow circle so
they can sit at the feet of a few
light- voiced youths from titled fam-
ilies who adopt the "Aly Country
Tl.^) Not of Thee" pO.se, have made

(Continued on page 123)

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

"

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

WEEK OF FEB. 23rd

"YO-TE-AMO MEANS I LOVE YOU"
Theme Song from "Wolf Song"

"

(Famous Miisic Corp.)

"PRECIOTTS LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE"
(J. H. Remick, Inc.)

'TLL GET BY" "SHY LITTLE VIOLET"
(Irving Berlin, Inc.) (J. H. Remick, Inc.)

"SWEETHEAET OF ALL MY DREAMS"
(Shapiro, Bernstein, Inc.)

BROADWAY'S LATEST DANCING SENSATION

STANl TWINS
Featured with DAVE GOUUyS UNIT, "HARVEST TIME"

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (FEB. 23)

-Direction-

CREATORE, LENETSKA & MARTIN
1560 BROADWAY

One of the Chicago A, J. BALABAN WINNERS

European Engagement Postponed Until Next Season
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ANGELA M)A El,"src. - ANO f^aA^uaao >.r.-CHiLO>^EN or the ^>tz --a n^sr natl picture

JUST BEABUIIMtOfDREAMS

THERE ISA HAPPY LAND
THESUN 1$ AT MYWINDOW
IFYOUWANTTHERAINBOW

DOIN'THE RACCOON

BY
LEW/S OYOOA/O-
ANO POLLACK

ev
L£WiS OYOUNCr
ANOAKST

BY
LEWtS & YOUNG
AND MEYBfl.

BY
YOU MUST WP^^L.o,xoZ,^oJ£
THE RAIN AND LEVANT

BY
HLACrBS
AND COOT'S
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Complaints of Acts Paying

Over 5% Comnush to Agents

Upheld by Keiths Booker

First agent -Jict.disputes presented

be'foro acorse Goiifi-qy,' Koitli's

booking head, sln6e a,l)piishment of

the agents' own board of arbitra-

tion, have bOGii settled in favor of

thp conipl.'vlning artists. :

'Two - cAses, 1,)0th arising- last

week, - were ; those o.f I->alton and

Cralff (act)
.
v,s Claude IJpstock

(agent) , and BOtty. Blythe (act) vs;

.

Ecn Bbyer (agent)/ .
. ..

'

Dilton and Craig, have been
splitting with ' Bostcck, author o£

the act as \Vel.l as its agent; on ;a

high percenta;ge for several years.

They how claim, that/ as they have
rewritten practicaliy. all 6.f their

materfal ahd cdrhplotely changed
the liirni Bostock is . rip; longer en-

titled to aiiytbing beyond his com'-

mission (5 t)er cent.) as agent.

Miss BIythe has be^n paying in

excess' of the usual agent's 5 per

cent, to Boyer, who produced her

act;; It . was claimed and upheld
that Boyer has regained his orig-

inal production expenditures and
will henceforth receive np more
than the 5 per as the complainant's

agent. "

,

Both acta su.stained by Godfrey
after brief, consideration.

As successor to. the Keith agents'^

awn 'board,' Godfrey will also, serve

as arbiter iri agerit-ifigerit disputes

as .well as In cases conceming
agents and acts. ; ^ ,

;

3 More W-S Full Weeks
Going Stage-Band Policy
Three Warner- Stanley theatres

playing films, and occasional stage

stuff booked through Keith's, New
Tork, will adopt a permanent stage
band policy; Another W-S, Stanley,

Philadelphia, went stage band Feb.
18.

'

.

.

The others with dates; Mastbaum,
Phllly, Feb.. 27; Enright, Pittsburgh,

March 2. and Stanley, Pittsburgh;
Mal-ch 25.

All are full week stands, booked
by Harold Kemp, W-S's direct

booker in Kelth'!3.

Spyrps Skouras directed the pol-

icy change. •

New House Managers'

Form for Reports

;
A new form of house managers'-

shovv reports has bePh adopted for

Keith's by ,ToseF)h Plunkett, general

ihoatro opvriitin' of the circuit. It

differs greatly from the old style,

Iphg-windod managerial statement

and. is looked upon as a^considerable

improvement.

The most important change is the
clim'ination altogether of the man-
agers' per.sonal opinions,

Reports will be writtisn from two
angles; How the act was received

by the: audience and if the. act is

worthy of repeating at- the theatre.

The ifianagers' own impression,
too oiften formed by per.sonal likes

and dislikes, is riot wanted.
The new style is based ,upon the

fpllowing theories:
it the act . is good; bad or indif-

ferent, it should be known in ad-
vance by the booker. It Is therefore
unnecessary for the

,
manjager to

fonri or dellyer an opinion, on value.
If the manager Is such an excellent
udge of acts generally, he should
turn booker..

Further, If a manager - is not sat-
isfiied with an act's material, it la

up to the manager to see that It is

changed or .censored in his par-
ticular, theatre. Other' houses and
towns may like the same material
that one manager or his audience
disliked..

Audience reception, is a necessary
part of reports,, since, it Informs the
booking ofllce of audience tastes In

the various communities..
The managers' opinion on wheth-

er or . not an act is capable of re-
peating within a justilied period Is

good Information for the bookers in

handling future bookings.
Many acts can repeat In one the

atre every three or four months,
arid flop in another theatre just as
often. ..

UNLICENSED AGENTS IN

CALIF. INVESTIGATED

with
LiOs Angeles, Feb. 26.

a score of vaudeVlllc

Naders Shorts
Los Angelas, Fieb. 26.

Paul Glrard Smith and Al Dubin
hjive been signed by B, K. Nadel
to write sketches for ^ setles of

talking shorts. Nadel is producing
at Edupatlonal's studios for this

Arm's release, ,

NAME CHANGES
Clilcago, Feb. 26.

A partner In the Simon agency,
A. Ferdinand Mayer, Is ftling a pe-
tition to have hla name changed
to Ferd Mayer Simon.
His whole family will be In on

the change. .

Other two Simon boys are Iryln
and John.

Film Names at Palac^

Two fllni names amprig advance
bookings for Keith's Palace, .New
Tprk, are Harry Langdon, March
18, and Zjcatrlce Joy, Al>rll 15.

Van and Scheock, back In vaude
after three big money yeirs In th6
picture houses, will be the Palace
bill toppers next week.

JOYCE TODD'S lOST BAG
Milford, Ma.ss..- Feb. 26.

Joyce Todd, vaudeville, who ap-
peared here some, time ago at the
State theatre can have her over-
night case if she will get into touch
with the chief of police.

The case vvhich was stolen from
her automobile outside the theatre
was found In a remote section of
the town. Her nightie, railroad tick-
ets valued at $30 and all other para-,
phernalla that ah actress carries
In an overnight bag were Intact but
a hand-painted shawl -wblch Miss
Todd valued at $75 was.missing.

agencing operating without ertate

licenses. Deputy State Labor Com-
missioner F. Q. Santee has begun
a crusade In rounding them up and
instituting criminal prpceedlngs.

The first Of the agencies to be
caught .without- the state license

was Gould & Prices. They have
been givisn 48-houra to obtain a
license. . About 1G other alleged

agents are in town. As soon as
Santee obtains the. evidence' he will

take similar measures. :
.

Charges were also preferred

against Jeari Miokeljohna' agency,
alleged violating the state labor law
In not using the regulation con-
tract approved by the State Labor
Commission. With the state's case
proved Miss Mieklejohns would be

subject to a fine of $250 and re-

vocation of her license.

Keith's Agency Line-up

Completed and Stands

with Keltii's former V Intricate

agejTits' situation, straightened out,

no further chqtnges are contem-

plated in the agency lineup, accord-

ing, to George Godfrey^ That, also

goes for the proposed second cut

in the number, Godfrey stilted.

Report of a second reduction of

similar proportions to the first was
stated to be without foundation.

All replies to Godfrey's letters re-

questing the identity of personnel In

each office are in. The present list

holds 25 franchise holders, or office

heads, with . 24 "assistant" agents,

or associates, split amongst them.
In addition are 12 fornier individual

franchise holders doubled up as six

agencies.
The half dozen teams formed un-

der the .doubling up process are

:

Ben Burke and Charles Wilshln, N.

E. Manwat-ing and Maurice Rose,
Henry Belllt and Sam Shannon,
Dave Gordon and Ben .Boyer, Paul
Durand and Jack Lewis, Dsive Sab-
losky and Phil Morris*
Meyer Golden retains his produc

Irig franchise but Is not entitled to

book on the floor. He Is restricted

to producing only and .must book
through ah agent. Goiaen's case
was the only distinction made by
Godfrey between producing and
agentlng.

UNA BASaUETTE TOURING
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

LIna Basqtiette, screen actress,
who played recently for Fanchon
and Marco at Loew's State here,
and the Loew's Warfleld, San Fran-
cisco, will go to Seattle and Port-
land for them as an added attrac-
tion.

IVIoran- Mack's Single ' Week
San Fi anci.sco, Feb. 26. ^

Moran and Mack opened for Pfin-
tages here Monday for a single
week.

I
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ABBOTT DIRECTS VAUDE TEAM
Los Angeles, Feb, 26.

George Abbott, stage director, will

direct Mpran and Mack in the un
t ItJed story . which Octavus Roy
Cohen has written for Paramount.
Production starts in April with

Moran and Mack .sitting in on prepr
arations.

.Miss Shilling as -Act

Margaret Shilling, soprano, for 26

weeks at the Strand, Nevy York, Is

going into Koith vaud as a single.

Lee Stewart the fixer.

Greta Nissen Booked
Greta Nissen go^a In Keith vaude,

via Jack Curtis.

Miss Nissen has had difficulty in

obtaining a suitable sketch.

RADIO BILL
R-K-O's exploltational broadcast

over WEAP, New York, last (Tues-
day) night Included the- following
names and time allotted:

Ben Bernle orchestra, 18 mins.

;

Ella Shields, 5 mIns.; Jubilee Sing-
ers. 4 mlns.; Francis X. Bushman,
4 mins.; Miss Patrlcola, 4 mins.;
Kerekjarto, 3 mina.; Nan Halperin,
6 mins.; Bill Robinson, 6 mlns.

WARNERS' STAGE PROLOG
Los Angeles, Feb. 2C.

-
--VVaweTS' ~iogtti "isre

Gutnan's "Queen; of the Night
Clubs" will be headed by Richard
Powell, and Dpfls Eaton.
Opening date here la March 4 at

Warners'.

MISS VATT.rs SKETCH
, Los Angeles, Feb.. 20.

Virginia ValU Is the latest of the
screen actors to woo the Orpheum
Circuit.

She opens March 11 at Long
Beach In a two-person skit entitled

"Samson and Delilah."

Dooley and Morton's Return

Gordon Dooley and Martha Mor-
ton, In productions the last few sea-
j3ians,^t:^(ituim=.to_..y.audfi.=Marcii=3rjQ|)un.-.

ing for Keith's at the Coliseum.

Ceballos' Film Dances
Larry Coballos will .stage the

dancoa in "I'l-nadwny K.-ibies," mu-
sical-talker being produced by First
National,

R-K-O EXPLOITER
J. E. Flrnkeoss has been as.signcd

by Jos. Plunkett to exploit the

opening of sound In Orpheum's Art
at Des Moines, Sioux City, la., and
Champlain, III.

=. Firnkeoss ^for-merTly^-waS'-with—tln>

Fabians in New Jersey. He will

likely remain -with R-K-O.

PurcelJ Again Back
Charles Purcell, on the road in

"Hit the Dock," apain reaching
vaude via Marty Forkins.

Inside Stuff-VaudevOle

Qo-drdlnatlon of Keith's theatre operation with Its booking dopartineht
means a- radical departure on that circuit and with subsequent benefit
to house showing. A booker department bo'oklng away from its theatre
operating end may bone a good show, the overhead and the. gross.

A theatre operator of these times does not cheat otx tlie vaude be,,

cause the house may have a draw picture. He naturally, figures, the pic-
ture, a sure fire, will draw in new. trade. The operator wants to. hold
that new business, and present an all around gobd entertainment.. It's

contrary to the bid booking mode of Keith's, where thq remainder of the -

bill was a cheat if its top feature cost a little extra.'

One result pri the Keith time Is already in evidence. A house doing
nprmally $19,000 gave a show costing $5,000 over the customary and did
$28,000. When the overhead was. dow:n $3,000, the bouse went t?>' $18,000
and into the red for the week. .

An operator Is respbnsibie for. the theatre showing. He can hot af-
ford, to have a booker send into one of his houses a $2,000 or more head-
line, to get rid of it, when the house selected can not possibly pull Put
with that added cost. Nor does the .smjart operator want the vdude show',
ruined when holdl rig an over the average.iength feature . He must also
figure on the turnover. While the talkers with their slow running now-
adays as a rule prevent an extra perfdrmance, that sometimes may be^
switched In. .

Keith's . co-ordination and oo'-operatlon .between operator and booking
is one-sided only valuable. Whereas the operator knows what he wants
in acts and prices for his theatre operation, the bookers, as a rule know
nothing of the operating . end ; they only book, That makes the operator,

.

the advisor and coritroller. -

The great goal of a theatre operatpr is to make the- theatt-es show
a profit, A secondary aim is to keep theatresi open as long as pos.slble,

with the best example of that ^ the Broadway picture houses. Some
are now working 18 hours daily.

It's not generally known that the early flop of Fox's Academy on 14th
street until It started clicking as heavily , as it Is todiay. almost caused
William Fox to raze, the new edifice and sell It to the Anrierlcan Express
Co. The latter has its stables and warehouse back of the Academy , on
i3th street. Fox was so thoroughly disgusted with the failure, of the

,

hew house to click that he was for disposing of the property and all to

the haulage company, advancing the selling point it will eliminate the

express concern's necessity to back its trucks in and out where it would
thus be enabled to cut right thrpugh from 13th to 14th street and use. one
side for. entrance and exiti Eventually of course, with $S,000 shows, and-

convincing' Fox that' the capacity permitted for siich splurges, the
Academy got over as a big money-maker.

Abolishment of the Keith's agents'- association arid the ass'n'a arbitrar

tion conamittee, seems apt t<J leave unsettled as far as the agents are con-
cerned, and also vaudeville actors, several, matter.s . of importance to

both of them.
Acts are without recourse at present if desirious of placing complaints

against agents, unless they appeal to the Keith office direct. That is

unlikely. Agents are also without appeal, through the Keith office tak-
ing, .over their control and direction. 'This direction seerns to be opera-
tive as weli in their deportriieht and contacts as in their agency office

work.
Last week the Keith agents, east and west, were instructed that there-

.T-fter there would |)e an equal divisiori of commission between east and
west agents upon acts playing in certain Keith houses In both sections.

This was upon the supposition that all of the agents would be territori-

ally represented by another agency. Inasmuch as there are about 18

agents in Chicago anjd oyer 30 Keith agents in New Tork, It necessarily

would foWe more than one New York agent on the division basis Into

a single Chicago agency..

. Another angle the evidently hastily prepared Ruling overlooked was
that several of the agents, east and west, have assistants who work
on a percentage basis of what they individually bring into their agency.
If a New Tork agent for instance had to give his assistant one-half of

what the assi.=!tant booked, and at the same time split evenly with his

Chicago representative agency, the New Totk agent would receive for

himself one-quarter of the commission, his asst. another quarter, and
the Chicago agent, without doing 'any work whatsoever, would receive

one-half. This would likewise operate. in a Keith agent booking an out-
side agent's act Into the nanied Keith ho'u.ses.

It appears conceded that, very" few western acts -Will be booked east by
the Chicago agents, while many eastern acts will go over the commission-
division houses In the west, giving the Chicaigo agents all of the best of

it. unless, vyrhich is likely, the New Tprk agents will attempt to evaSe
booking tiieir acts In the pteScrlbed western territory.

A story around, quietly circulatea, is that E. F. Albee contemplates
resigning as the president of Keith-Albee-Orpheum. About the only note

of importance if that should come put. Is It would finally remove Albee

from the Keith vaudeville institution.

Keith-Albee-Orpheum exists in name only. Albee is its president by
virtue of a contract, with less than a year before its expiration. All of

the K-A-0 business has been taken over by Radio-Keith-Orpheum, which
is the operating head. What may be left to K-A-0 is noriiinal and for

R-K-O convenience.

Keith's appears unusually fortunate in advancing wiring for many of

its theatres by R. C. A. Photpphone from the promised Jane and. July

tO -March and- April. This has conimenced to immediately assert, iti.self

at the box oflice. In New Tork "Wings" and this vireek"Interferorice/'
the latter with di-'^ipg. give the Keith business an undeniable tilt. Out,

of. tpwn such Keith houses, few^so . far, as have the wire, immediately
jump lip. Last week Variety repprted that the Orpheum, Omaha, open-
ing with sound jumped the gro.ss for the week from $9,000 to $16,000 and
the next week, hit It up even higher to take the house record,

_

Of course the, picture? in these Instances is most important. Keith's is

not in a plOti-saivt situation in the picture way, wltli all chain hoU.sos

around thetn wired, but there are pioking.s and Joe Plunkett certainly

'

knows his plcture.s. From accounts it was Piunkett who bawled for

(luicker wiring and got it. .

. Keith .'igohts have beifrn informed to send as few act.s as possible for.

personal iritorvicws with George Godfrey, booking chief, and Charlie
Fiiorbauer, his ussi.stant. In the past many agents have been advi-sina;

acts to see the booking heads them.selves when they (the agents) h.-vvo

been unable to do anything for the acts with the bookens. There have
lH?(->n inatnnces when, atrents believed this or that . act might do better if

plo.-iding their own cause, with tile result the acts freciuently landed and
the agent.s gralihed the commish. Another reason for sending acts to

the booking hoad.s has been to settle (lisi)utos with act.s over whether
or not the agent had tried his best.

Bierbauer,-,aiUlrosKing the agents on the tDpic at a special meeting',
:=Ktati'd"=ht»=knn\v.s^'-th'C"Tmitiner^haviTi-nr=lTOTO

tontion is that if an act bcHi-vos it is nut proiteiiy represented on tlie

booking floor, that act should chanw its .nt,">nt.

More Keith interests than the Vau<levilli< ' Cillof tiDn A!;cnf'y are ..'«.•) id

to be involved in tho allei,'ed (lof.-iloat inn by llrnry ('.i';;-l(>rdf $SO,000 >)r

fiver of the Collection Agenoy'vS funds. The Collection- Agency only

(Continued on page 114)
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Radio Names Side-Step Banquets

Sold Commercially Cheap Over Air

ProteBte are growing more abun-

aaht by artists with names,valuable

on the air to the growing practlcp

of becoming si)eaKers at banquets

or benefits, when those iiffalra are

Bent over the air.

These nationally famous enter-

tainers can not see themselves sold

to i ebmmerciai firm which
,
might

pay IliSOO for the privilege to the

benefit to radio the dinner. Their

own radio seryices, commercially,

are valued at the rite of from $1,000

ti $12,000 an hour, whether appjear-

jng for five or 30 minutes.

All di alers with speaking celebs

receive bids from radio, stations.

Most dt these sought-for affairs

originate in Times Square, with the

national" entertainers ,
yolunteermg

for the benefit itself or friends asso-

ciated with it. The usual offer to the

beheftt is $1;250 with the toR figure

believed to be $2,000. paid for the

Friars Dinner Air privilege:

V. Courtesy Bunk

The corhmercial firm accounts for

. the low offer through pliaiming it is

merely a courtesy gesture, as it can

receive mention but once, when the

radioing starts. As a matter of

fact the commercial firm buying the

evening receives mention a dozen

times or more, the announcer slip-

ping it over in an undertone at any

lull In the dinner proceedings. .

ThCv protests . liaye reached, the

point at present Where the names

definitely Voice their- objections,

stating they will not appear if the

affair is to be radioed^ Unless the

beneficiary club behind the dinner

receives proper remuneration.

It is reported that one sociiety

about to hold a dinner has so noti-

fied the bidding radio stations with
' the ultimatum that unless the pay-

ment demanded is made, it will for-

go the radioing on this year's din-

ner. It is expected a few of such

eliminations will quickly bring this

response desired, since with the

dinners W is not a matter of half

or one hour, but generally three or

lour hours of continuous action, in

address or i'^st.
^

NINE HURT IM CRASH

Truck Hit Barlovw Bus-^ of "Rain-

bovy Revue" Severely Injured

NO 50-50 SPLIT

So Dunqan, Producer, Asks' Receiver

for Henry' Stafford Act

RUSH OF O'NEILS

At Loew's, White IMains,

N. Y.. liqust half lust wook ;\ co-

incident in names of turns on

tho bill, leaning heavily on

O'Noil., got laughs outright as

il continued.
No, 2 held Clark and O'.Neil;

No. 3. O'Neil and Mdwor;?, and
• No/ 4, .O'Nell and Caspar.

Keith's Now Working for 1st

Time in Close Communion

Of Operation and Booldng

SANTREY RESISTS :I)R. BILL cu.sor limuni: of ino th. ua^ <.p

An unusual action , for the re-

ceivership of a vaudeville act, that

of Dorothy Henry tJack Stafford

and Co;, is asked by Frank J. Dun^

cani vaude producer. Through

Julius Kendlci', iDuncan alleged he

bankrolled: the act a.nd that for the

last three weeks, after an arhicablp

business arrjangemcnt, Stafford and
his wife (Miss- Henry) refused to

split 50-50 of the net as agreed

upon.
Duncant recites that Joe Michaels

and Eugene Kelly enliste.d Duncan's
aid' on behalf of the Stafford-Henry
act 'and In-stead of financing it from
$300 to. $500 maxirnum as specified,

he went for $i,051; Instead of «itl-

Vancihg them $25 a week for four

weekis. iDuncari alleges he loaned

them $449.

The producer'.s complaint is that

novir that the act is all set, it is not

as hunible as it Avas when flounder-

ing. ; •

Act now has a Loew route at $700

a wfeek.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

EXPLAINS ABOUT SOPH

Paid Hospital on Guarantee

Friend of Wife's

for

Toledo, Feb. 26.'

Nine of the 14 members of the

Al Barlow "RainboAV Revue." en

Toute from Beliefonte, Pa., to Find-

lay* O., were injured when their bus

, was hit by a tinick near San-

.<luBky, Q;

Those seribusiy hurt were taken
to Good Samaritan, hospital. San-
duBky. Peter

.
Brady, Boston, and

Jack Goodwin, Northampton, Mass.,

were cut, crushed and injured in-

ternally. Mr. and Mrs. William
Hemlet aiid Dorotliy Rawlinson,
Providence, a,nd R. M. .Gano, Bos-
ton, cut and bruis-'d.

Others only slightly hurt.

Edgar Allen in Keith's?
Edgar Allen is reported In receipt

of an offer from Keith's to enter

the agency as a booker. His book-

ing duty will be the handling of

onte of Keith's New York houses,

those .nearest the Fox theatres, from^

accounts, if negotiations are con-
cluded.

Allen was formerly the vaude
l>ooker for. Fox In New Tbrk;

$5,000 BAIL FOB GUGLEE
Harry Gugler, .indicted, head of

/Keith's Collection Agency, was held

in $5,000 bail fay Judge DonelIan in

General Sessions. He had previously

waived examination in the hearing

at West Side Cburt
Gugler is charged with confiscat-

ing between $8^0,000 and J90.000 in

"the IT yiSalrs'l^^

Vaudeville Collection Agency.

Rex Adams in Serious

Jam Wbile Boozing

Apparently driven temporarily wild

by liquor, Rex Adamis. 42, actor, of

the vaudeville team of Adamis and

Mitzi. was arrested after a stiff

fight in the main: floor of the Hotel

DeFrance after he had savagely as-

saulted Larry MitchoU, 60; night

house man of the hotel.

kitchen was removed to Flower

Hospital in a serious condition. His

spine is Injured and his head and

body badly bruised from being

kicked by Adams; according to the

police. Patrolman Joe Morrissey- of

the West 47th street station arrest^

Gd Adams after he subdued him..

Adams Hves at the N. V. A. Mitchell

lives with his family at 140 West
109th street.

I Adams .had the hotel in an up-
I roar when Morrissey entered. The
oflfiicer found Mitchell lying on the

main floor writhing in pain.. Adams
was racing around. Not far away

was thfe night manager. Valentine

Gooley, with a baseball bat in his

hand to protect himself against

Adams, who had threatened him.

said the patrolman.

The guestS: had taken to cover.

They wanted no part' of Adanis.

Gooley had "sought to lend some aid

to Mitchell after the latter had been

felled. Adams approached him and

threatened him with the same treat-

ment.] It was then that Gooley got

the bat.
,

The assault was the culmination

of a boozey night. Adams said he

had been drinking ,
with some actor

friends. They made the rounds of

the many speaks near the DeFrance.

Calling at 6 a. m.
• Adams, bar boiled, decided he

shouid visit aJricrd stopping at the

DeFrance.""It was "fi ia. m. Mitchell

told Adams his friend was out.

Adams became enrfiged at Mitchell

and striick hlni. After he was .felled,

according to Mitchell's story to the

poIice> Adams began to use his feet

on the prostrate hotel man.

Adams, red-eyed, Ih West Side

Court thd following morning, mur-

mured he remembered nothing. He

told reporters that he had been

drinking. He s.-iid he was to open a

five-week engagement, in Boston

(Adams-Mltzi) on Feb. 24,

Ho was represented .
by, Joseph

Broderick, ^fho offered a plea of not

guilty. No bail was sct^pending thp

outcome of Mitch.oirs Injuries. .

After 12 days in West Side Jail,

unable to gather baii money,. Adams

was finally released In $1,500

through the (iffort.-, of Juanita Jlan-

sen, the former film star. Miss Han-

sen stated in court Adams was h<^r

=advance-agent^durJng=tWB^|j|i.^..-.~

12 Gals With Gilda

Gilda Gray is entering vaude for]

Keith's In a l2-peopl6 dance act pro-

duced by Macklin Megley of Keith's

production department.

Heiman in Legit?

It Is reported that Marcus Tlfi-

man may enter the legitimate field

with A. .L. Erlanger. .

Heiman .formerly was Identified

with vaudeville.

-Listen, you mutts, .^yhat d'ycr

mean digging up . old stuff liko thai

Sophie Tucker's squawk for fi loxisy

$650?"/ ',

Freeman Bernstein said it, while

wearing, two cqats, with his fur one

beneath the cloth top coat.

"Nothing funny about this at all,"

sal.cl Freeman, referring to the coats.

"Of course the sun is shlnhig now

and. it hiakes me a little warm, but

I have got to yrear that fiir coat to

keep it. Somebody found out where

I Vas living and sicked the sheriffs;

onto mc."

"Now, about Soph's- yelp. The

dame's right, she ' lent me $650, but

r had forgotten ;
It; why couldn't

Soph? It was long ago and another

hot day when I made the fast touch..

I had to niove some horses. Another

I
sheriff. My life ha$ been mixed up.

with sheriffs.
'

•'When I found I had to hiove the

hosses, my bankroll had rnelted. I

Ipokcd up Soph. .
It was in Chicago

and Soph was there, working. So I

knew she had money arid nothing

to do with It; I needed $325 and

that waii what ! was going to ask

her for first, but .1. said, says I,

'Freeman, be smart; Ask for $650.

She will cut It in half and you will

I
be s3.fe.* - '

"So I asked Soph for $650 and she

gave it to me. If she had done as

I thought she was going.to, I would

only owe. her $325, so Soph really

cost me: f
325, didn't she?

Saved Trouble

"And then one day I read Soph

had married, 'Gee,' .1 said, 'now

how can I pay her back ? She. would

have to explain that to her husband,

and only over about $650. It would

be a pity for me to cause that much
trouble to newlyweds.

"See how. thoughtful I was. So I

took Soph's name off the list of my
creditors. It was on page 32. Then

you had to print about it. Every

<lay now I expect a wire from Soph

telling me tp write you it was a

mistake- that I don't owe-her any-

thing. Suggest that to her but don't

give Soph my address. .

She can

holler, louder than I can."

Mr. Bernstein wouldn't say what

he is doing now. Previously he ex-

pected to open a joint near Havana,

but tie's been around sa-much this

winter that the inference he is re-

maining away from Cuba by re-

guest.
"Next summer," continued T roc-

man, "I expect to take my annual

vacation in the Adhrondacks. There

are some very nice trees uP there

and they all bow to me. Lake Pla-

cid is' my chump place. The boys

wanted to run me for mayor, but I

said, 'No, boys, not for mayor. Just

make me chief of police.' Just as

soon as they get a police force I'm

going to- be chief.: As I knbw all

of the tricks the rest will be ea.sy.

"K you want to start anything up

that way next suinmcr, bo, call me
up. I'll fix for you and no split,

nothing down and no plnrhes on

squeals,

\yorrien Like Him

"You ought to see how I ^stand

up there. Just terrific, kid. 'VV'hen

I go calling I take my lunch with

me and that makes all the women
happy. They say, isn't that Mr.

Freeman a dear.' I .
eat with tho

be.st pfcoplc In tho mountains hut

always my own food. . Ju.st to shOw

them that I don't call- for a dinn<>r »r

so, purely social ami to a.sk why ,th<-

m«n folks don't atop. In my plnoo.

"You really hurt mo di.trKjng ui)

that Soph thing. Hopo it doosn't

cause rfoph too much trouble. It was

pretty dirty of you, but I alw,ay.«.

told your friends, you was a rat so

onft-mQre-crank_.can'LnLak.e ^y^^

wors<'.

"\Vh'>n
' does Soph come cast

again? Do you think if I.wired her

th.it If .she win give me $350 more,

making It a thousand, I'll
,

give her

my note for It . If it would do any

good. Ton know I own property, and

am btilldihg. • Pm perfectly good for

A. (lucsiion as to who's resinm-:

siiile for a . iiUHlioo's bills' floured in

a $T.uO .claiin by Dr. lOlHs Honinc

against : l^oni y i^ant roy , .
i^aok in

1925 when Mrs. Kuih AUiovt, wifo aiI"

Rob<.'i-t B. Albort, I.mnMstor, X. Y..

picture h b u s c iniprosario, was

Visiting the SaiUreys at tho Hotel

.\i-ating and vaudovilh^ luiokin^ iiv>-

pai-tnionta than at any tin.uV Mnc©

Keith's roaV.hod its pro.siont jimpor-

tion's .IS a thcalro circuit; Vvill givie
'

Joseph. Plunkott, Koith'a. ' gon.oral

ihoatro operator authorit y to pass

.on all .shows, booked ai.nl '^i.^l;t^ies

sot 'liy tho booking dcpartnu'ivt, •

Tlie hooking ollVoe i.'* ,<?till tho

heart of \ audeA'illo. Keith's hutv.^os,

sirotehint; lu'voss live country.- are.;

stiir seUinc vaude,. in .xpite of the

Alaihac, Now York, Airs. Albert reeeiVt aeeeuHiation of Uhns. .•^s'und

was stricken and operated on byL^,^^i. silent, ' There, are ditYert'nt

Dr. Bonine in his private ho.sDital

for jacute appehdicitls

The doctor alloged that S;inLrey

1

grades and: types of vaude.

To 'pi'bporly sell its . vaude

lu.d. signed a; paper guarontceini; ail theatre niui^t have the desin^.l^.^uK

hospital and surgeon's bills./. When U «e. the vaudo.^won t sell and the

Dr. Bonine abolished his .smilarluin

in .
1927, he set forth that many. of

his papers .and records woi'e lost

theatre is liokod.

On; that' sound' theory .riui.ikett

has been endowed with o]»tionul

SanfVoy. testified Mrs. Albert was «i>Pervislon, to onsure tho. tiu air^,

then ariose friend of! his wife. Ami
|

va^idC :And ^.no.tu,-e_^n

Seymour; and..that he did sign a

paper .guaranteeing hospital hills

which were paid, but . hot the sur-

gical tolls.

It is a..radical change in the book-

ing and oper.ating order of . Kei th's.

In the past the vaudo bookeis pur-

oha.sed the acts they Wjanted and

•

lantrey felt that Alberts' should sot the salaries; they wanted to syt
bantrty it-ii. i.u>>v

l without eoMsiili ini? tho theatre and
be looked to for any dolinqueneios

of- these.

Betty Wheeler May

Divorce Young Stroud

Avithout consulting tho theatre and
with the theatre . forced ' to play

whatever the booker gauged play-.:

able; , .

Keith- booked. independently own<'d

hou.ses were the only exceptions.

Air Keith -owned theatres were afr

fected. - .

•

Under that policy bookers in New
York wrere dictating the policy of

theatres in Ohio, with but slight

knowledge of local conditions, likes

and dislikes. As an example, book-

ers were booking Syracuse. N. T.,

A divorce action is reported pend-

ing or about to be instituted by

Betty Wheeler Stroud against the _
youthful Cl9.rcnce Stroud. The bus- bills for Evahsvllle; Ind

band is of the Stroud. Twins, vaude

>act. His wife is the former Mrs

Bert Wheeler. Bert and Betty

Wheeler toured vaudeville for years,

bcScoming a standard comedy turn

Stroiid, not over 21 and about 19

when marrying Mrs, Wheeler, Is

said to have borrowed $15,000 from

her. . An agreement Is reported

^ Tastes Vary'

Towns and their . tastes vary In

vaudeville. No two are alike. Un-
til now the variance has inot been

recognized by the booking; depart-

ment. •

jpiunkett, with shrewder and more
intimate knowledge of towns and
theatres, and the facilities at hand
to aid that knowledge, will locate

Whereby he is repaying that amount and , define the preference of all

tb his wife at $100' weekly. towns and i.houses;
„

When Betty divorced Bert Wheel- Keith's booking and operating

er, to the latter's apparent surprise activities never have been closely

jind grief, Bert turned over to Betty knit, except in rare instances. The

every dollar he owned, amounting bookers seemingly have usually

to around $45,000. it Is said. This,! booked for their own satisfaction

generosity as much surprised Mr.s.

Wheeler* as her affection for the

youthful partner of the Stroud

Twins had surprised Bert when he

first heard of It. The'Wheelers had

been married for some time

The Wheelers* separation came

about whllo they were on the In-

terstate circuit with the Stroud

on»the same road show bill. Betty

becAme infatuated with Stroud

Though .several years Stroud's sen

lor, she divorced Bert, tater the

newlyweds attempted an act to-

gether but . failed to do anything

with It, Stroud returning to his

brother and former turn.

Bert Wheeler left vaudeville fo)

musicals; He is now featured with

^'Rlo Rita." His own salary at pres-

ent exceeds that of the team's In

vaudo .' ~" '
~"

It is not. reported where the di-

vorce action will be .started

iOPEZ WITH FOX, $5,000

Fox's, PhiJ.'idclphia, will play A'iii-

ccnt LopfcX March ll--woek, pay-

ing the Lopez, band. $5,000. '

This is the s.ame date Txjpez was
previously report.ed as opening with

Keith's at $3,000.-

Plu*kctt will sit In at all book-

ing meetings at will, representing

the theatre end, and there with

necessary advice. The Plunkett idea

Is to make the theatre, make a-,

showing.
Keith's Chief booker' is George

Godfrey. Hs will, consult, with

Plunkett on all . questions deemed
fit for discussion by the operator.

PAN STOPS BOOKINGS;

MAKING UP HIS MIND

Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Alexander Pantages has instruct-

ed his New York offlce to discon-

tinue liookljig all acts until receiv-

ing a letter from him", telling them
what kind of acts the Pantages cir-

cuit noods. '

.Seems th.it In the . Illne.HS of Kd
Miliic and his ahsence from the

booking office In New York an un-

precedented nurnber of girl acts and

.icrobats were booked. .

-iJTA GREY VERY HL
Dayton, Feb. 26,

•

I.ita Grey-riiiipli", billed' as head-

liiier .'it^ Keith's hfjr«; thi.s week, is

at tho Van (."h vo Hotel with two

doctors in alt'indanee.

."^lio Is Hei-jously ill tlirealen*-"!.

with pneumonia.

WnrytTnhg"'r O'^^
seeni to believe It. KVer: the guy

that sent the sheriff after this coat

knows better.

"May gave me this fur coat and

when .she did she said; 'Freeman,

don't lose it,' and 1 Jtln't agoing to

cross May."

Lippa's Bear Poisoned
Milwaukee, Feb. 26,

Jlmrriy, performing bear, o\\ne(3(*\

by Jx'O ;f--ip.pa, died here Fch.; 20 of

strychnine poison- given to the ani-

mal as ho'was^ oniexhlhition in the

(layely. thealr**'"' 1/tnhy wliere Jimmy
was an extr.'i. at1r;i<-tion witii ".Mis-

f.-hief. M.'iker.s" ( Mutual )

.

Th«; bear w;is sent to the animal

hospitfil but efforts to «>avf It

proved futile.

8oph--Laying^O_ff, on Keith^^^^^^^

In between talker work for War-
ners oh the Coast, waiting for re-

takes If required, Sophie Tucker

will play a few weeks for Keith's in

that section.

..Sopli's opr-ner Is the Or;;fjeum,

l<'rlsco, March 2,
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Song

"I'M THIRSTY FOR
AND HUNGRY FOR LOVE"

A light song of sentiment which audiences will love. The theme

song of First NationaFs Vitaphohe picture, "WHY BE GOOD?"
starring Colleen Moore.

Lyrics by LOU DAVIS Music by J. FRED COOTS

"GIOVANNA"
The theme song; of First Nationars Vitaphone

picture, "LOVE AND THE DEVIL,"^ starring

Milton Sills. ; A stirriing love ballad.

Lyric5 by RICHARD KOUNTi
Music by JOSEPH PASTERNACK

I

^Sleep Baby Sleep'
A fox trot lullaby with a crooning melody that

will creep into the heart of any audience.

Lyrict by JOE SCHUSTER
^

. ,
Music by JOHNNY TUCKER

^^My Heart's Longing
for You Elaine''

A waltz ballad.' The theme song for the
Gotham picture, "Times Square," starring
Alice Diay.

Lyrics by JOE SCHUSTER and JOHN SIRAS
Music by JOHNNY TUCKER

Publishers of the

Immortal Memories of

VICTOR HERBERT

Vitaphone Jubilee Hour Theme Song

"EVERY LITTLE WHILE"
A song with a universal appeal.

Lyrics by JOHN McLAUGHLIN
Music by HAROLD LEVEY

''After You There'll Be
Somebody Else"

A light waltz ballad of charm and melody.

Lyrics by MONTY SIEGEL and JOHN SIRAS
Music by FELIX BERNARD

:';l
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NATIONAL

^ING^^^G

nam

A novelty fox trot that is a nation-wide sensation. Any audience

,will respond to its catchy tune.

Lyric* by JOE SCHUSTER and J OHN SIRAS

Music by JOHNNY TUCKER

'The Dawn Brought

Me Love and You'
A new ballad beautiful with an irresistible

appeal. A big hit.

Lyric l.y I:YNN MERWCK^
^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^

'LADY DIVINE'
A ballad—the theme song of First National's

Vitaphone pictuxe, **The Divine Lady," star-

ring Corinne Griffith.

Lyric, by RICHARD KOUNTZ
Music by NATHANIEL SHILKRET

^Ashes of Love'
Victor Herbert's

"Mystery of Life"
One of the most beautiful ballads ever written.

'' Nothing To Do But Think Of You "

A captivating, irresistible fox trot. An ava-

lanche of melody.

Publishers of

ERNEST BALL'S
Songs That Live

1650 BROADWAy
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Talking Films Oblige Backstage

Upheavals in Vaudlilm Houses

SouniV pifl-Ufi'.s
.
havQ ;

l)r()UKlil.

about -i tt>rhnio;il change in tho

boolvinn;- mix! routinuiff of vaudeville

•bills' in mnhy of : the .
vaUrlofilm

theatres! Two changes,
.

affecting

both ends of bills, have -bpcn par-

ticiilnrly. iiotice.lble. .

'

;

• In houses employing tlio tower
;Bupp6rt>i for. amplifyinjj horns, the

lull st.ige opening: act - has- been

. elipiinated jn the event of the vaudc
:.inuTiediat(>!y following a sound pic-

.
ture. The larsrb: twin artiplification

toWferis, stretching high up into the

proscenium and rolled, from the

"wings to correspcnding positions

behind the screen, are too ponder-

ous to permit speedy stage setting.

The same towers have caused the

passing of the full 'stage closing act

in houses using thei tower type of

sound projection. This . lialppcns

when a sound picture follows on
the heels of the vaude. .

The only way out for full stage

starts and finishes in the combi-
nation houses is through, the use of

silent trailers or short subjects for

tilling purposes in between the

Btage and the sound screen.

Bard -Roland .Turn

Ben Bard, and Ruth Roland .(MrS.

Bard), recently wed, may do an act.

The
:
Bards are Indefinitely set , to

open\ for Keith's, Mairch 10, in

Omaha.

Pitt Slanliey's Names

Pittsburifh; Feb. 26..

Lonj': wail I'd move in: stage shows
at the. Stanley haiF? been made.
I-Iousc is going after all the names
it can got. Kor. the next .month.

Jfickie .Coogrin, Mae Murray, Tom
Mix and Vincent Lopez /have been
booked. One or two other acts and
a ballet will supplement . the at-:

tractions.

Stage, revues heire have been go-
ing from bad to worse. Lately

they've been composed niostly of

local talent, including nite club

acts which have repeated time and
again.
House started strong this week

celebrating its first anniversary.

Charlie Irwin is m. C, with Jane
and Katherine Lee, Marion and
Valoda Vestpff and Lomas troupe
on bill. Coogah the. following week.

GEORGEL DORMONDE
and EVE

Repree®nlotlv«: J. JACOBS

THOMPSON
AND

KEMP
L. A. "RECORD":
"A p.air oC redil dark persons, not

I ho usual burnt corlc imitation, but
two holiest darkles with. some honest
darky etuft that puts the Al Jolaon
variety to .shame. . This .

long girl and
KiBhly tanned young jnan stopped the
show with applause. It you want tp

be convinced that Jazz came from
Airrk'a. li.stcn to Thompson circulate
amotijj his trap drums on the stage."

I{«I>reMOiitiilive. 1>ICK HKNRY

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Written to Onlor. Reosohnbifi

fiV'rt. C. Mack, .1C58 nrondway, N. Y. C.

Prod. Dept. Line Up
John Schulti, back . after a trip

to Phoenix, Ariz., for his health, i-s

again with Keith's production de-
partment.

,

The department's personnel now
includes Bosalie Stewart and Mack-
Un Miegley, besides Schultz, with
Max Gordon its nominal,, btit only
slightly active head/ '

Miss Stewart's role, while under
the x)roduction department's direc-

tion, is an individual one. Her title

is "supervisor ' bf special attrac-
tions."

KATZ, ASS'T BOOKEE
The Keith and Orpheum contra.ct

departments, individually operated
the past, have, been combined
in the future will operate as
J. Aloz and Mrs. Boiyd will

be in charge:
Eddie Katz of the Orpheum con-

tra.ct staff, has been transferred to
the . books

, as * assistant to Jack
Dempscy, New Yotk house booker

n
and
one.

WAYBURN'S 3 UNITS

More Attention by Keith's to Musi-
cal Tabs

With the Keith offices determined

to pay more attention to units

I'.^pocially those muslcallzed with a

lash of comedy hoke and a bevy

of principals, this phase v/iU not

be given tho. impetus -at this time

other than booking those that have

been, .a.ssembled.

A forei'iinner of this came to light

when plans had gone through to

make a miniature act out of Ned
Wayburn'a "Gambols," recently

closed. It was Intended to' grive it

immediate bookings with the Keith
placers agreeable but It was later

decided to defer this booking, until

the spring. :

Wayburn will assemble three

othet units for Keith's, each to hive
set of principals, specialties and
fcmme chorus.
Wayburn has empov/ered Arthur

Poa,rce, now with Jack Curtis,

look after the bookinBS. .

to

Real Names Called for

By Stanley Bookers
ITereafter all acts playing the

Stanley "houses mtist go on record

via afifents as to just what houses

they formerly played in towns

where Stanley theatres are located,

the date and the fictitious name if

used.
This is being done by the Stan-

ley bookers as a precautionary
njeasure against repeating acta in

Stanley theat;res that have been in

the towns at a previous time.

KOSARIN'S EETUEN
. Harry Kosarin, rated as the Paul

Whiteman : of :South America, and

also a Buenos Ayrea music pub-

lisher, representing and controlling

the territorial rights for a number
of American music publishers/ Is

bringing back his Pan-American
orchestra to the States.
The recent goodwill visits of

President-elect Hoover, General
Pershing and Col. Lindlbergh creat
ed a natural demand for anything
South American.

Theatares Proposed

Baltimore—(Grand M. E.) $200,000. Owner, Orand Theatre, care P. Durkee, local.
Boffulo^Stores and Offices. $600,000. Seneca & Cazenovla streeta. Owner, John

Schaaf Bldg. Corp., local. Archltdct. H. L. Span. Policy not given. ,

Evansvllle, Ind.—(M. P.) $60,000. . Washington and Kentuckr avenuea Owneria,
laudor & Oscar Fine, local. Architect, A. B. Neucke, local.
~ Freeport, III.—Store and Apartment Buildings. $460,000. 114-16 S. Galena street
Policy not given.

laurel, Md.— (M, P. Spanish) Stores and Qfnces. $75,000. Main and Washington
streets, Owner, Sidney B. Lust. Architect, H. A; Brandt.
New York—$200,000. Brk. S. E. cornier White Plains and Maran avenues,

Owner, BonTori Realty Carpi Architect, Chas. Scliaefer; Jr. Policy not given.
Tolcdiv—CM. P.) $35,000. Site not selected; Owner, E. M. Francis, Dayton, Ohio.
Toledo^(M. P. and Legit) Stores and Offlcc?, $250,000. Owner, Comm Amuse

ment Co., local. Architect, A. S. Graven, Inc., Chicago. .

.'

Washington, D. C.—$86,000, Site withheld. Owner wlthheild. Architect, Eugene
Waggaman. Policy not given. .

,

Wabhlnirton, D, C.—$65,000. Site and owner withhel4; Architect, Eugene Wag
gaman. Policy not given,

Cleveland Helghtn, O.—Stores (5) & Apt. BIdg. (26 suites) $350,000. Noble rd
bet. Ardmore and Mayfleld. Archt., not selected. Owner, Grady Investment Co,
Policy not given. *

. .

Crotonvon-IIudHon, N. y.—^(and Store) Cinder bik, Archt, J, W, Clyde, Mt. Ver
non. N. Y. Owner, Slebert Realty Co. Policy not given. .

IDvnnnvlUc, Ind.—(Ambassador) and Offices (109 suites) $1,000,000. Third and
Sycamore sts. Archt., Bowling & Shanlc, St, Louis. Owner, company forming
Policy not given.
Ilnmond, Ind.—Slorc? (2) and Apt. bldg. Location withheld. Archt., C. Muzyn.

Gary, Ind. Owner, J. Outajnis, Indi.Tna Harbor. Ind. Policy not given.
Merrill, \Vls.—Bast Side, location' withheld. Owner, A. L. Robarge. Policy riot

given.
Now York— (and Office bldg.) $3,000,000. K. 68th st. and Lexington av. .Archt.,

W. W. AhlHt'liiagen. Owner, Fox Film Corp. Policy not
.
given.

OoMiH City, N,. .I.-^Storiea and Apts. (Fire rebld. ) $15,000. Archt., not selecleil.
Ownor, Ellas Jacobs.

.
Policy not glvpri.

ratorson, N. J.—and Stores (7) $160,000. Location withheld. Archt.. A. E.
Sleight. Owni'r withheld.- Policy not given.
- Plahifleld, lH,-^and Stores (2) $75,000. Lincoln Highway. Archt.7 Elmer -F.
Behrna. Chicago, Owner, Plainfleld Theatre Corp. Policy hot; given.

.'^Iipldoii. In.—Xalt.) $75,000. Iiooatlon wlthhf^ld. Archt., John Latenaon & Sons,
On\ivha. . Owner, F; O. Kehrberg. Policy . not given.

Keith's Paid Mae Murray;

Proctor's Won't Repay
7 Red

As a result of Mae Murray's sec-

ond difference with Keith's In a

month oyer .the number of daily

performarices alleged to have been

verbally agreed, upon against the

number stipulated in the film star's

vaudeville contract, Gfeorge Godfrey,

Keith's booking head, has notified

all Keith agents by letter that no

agreemen t between agent and book-

er will stand unless placed In writ-

ing and Inserted in the contract.

:

.The latest extra show dispute

S,ro3e following Miss -^urray's en-
gagement at Proctor's, Newark.
Miss Murray's contract called for
a maximum of three-a-day.

House saw enough business to add
an extra perforinance daily for the
week, with Miss Murray con.senting
after re.ctuestirig $1,250 for the;over^
time in addition to. her regular,
.salary, $5,000.

For a time it looked as though
the name and rhoney act wotild not
open Sunda.y for Keith's in Cincin-
nati unless the $i,250 was paid.
Keith's booking ofiice, while ; rcr
ported to regarl thfe Proctor theatre
responsible.

. for the extra, shows,
handed over the additional sum
rather than lose the heavily baily-
looed act for Cinsy.

Proctor's Wph't
It was contended by Keith's that

the Proctor office or its Newark
house will be accountable to Keith's
for the $1,250. At the Pfpctor office
it was stated Proctbr's is not re
sponsible for the disagreement or
the money,, and will not reimbur.se
Keith's*- .

It. was earlier, stated that Miss
Murray, verbally kgreed with

. Ted
Lauder, Keith's fotmer boolting
head, 6h^ the extra .show dally in
Newark, but riot stipiilated in her
contract. . :

Miss Murray has the coin and is

playing Cincinnati this week.
Three weeks ago Miss Murray

settled on $1,756 with Warner-Stan-
ley people for an extra daily show
at the Earle, Philadelphia. This en-
.gagement was also booked through
Keith's on a contract calling for
three performances daily. . It was
clearly the fault of the booker, since
he issued a three-a-da;y contract for
a regular four-ii-day house. Miss
Murray first a.sked for $2,500 extra
but later settled for $750 less, on a.

pro rata basis. Miss Murray is one
of the highest salaried acts in vaude
at $5,000. Charles Morrison,/; her
Keith agent, is reported to have
burned up the major portion of his
comrhissions for long ' distance calls
to square squawks. .

On the Murray act Morrison is re-
ceiving but half of the usual five
percent commia.sion due Keith
agents; Miss Murray took the. .stand
her contract called for no more
than five percent, to be deducted
and expressed the opinion the five
percent should go to her agent. The
Keith oflice decided that of the five
percent deducted one halt shall be
given to Morrison.

CRASHING PALACE

Tap© Taken Off for
. paper People .

News*

An Innovation for the dramatic
men of the dailies is the courtesy
policy installed by Elmer Rogers,
manager of the Palace, in New
York,. In connection With Carroll
pierce, who handles tho preaa stuff
fon- the house,
A letter or form sheet has been

sent to ail the boys and girls with
a schedule of the Palace bill's run-
piing tinne; This will permit the
critic to enter at any time for any
particular act. ;

.

Along with the letter instruc-
tions l^aye gone to the Palace door-
man to admit the editors and
critics without any third degree
stuff.. A list of names, have, been
supplied hini.

JUDGMENTS
George M. Gatts; John Wana-

maker,, N. Y.; $2,297.
'

Frances Gatti'Cazazza; Md. Cas-
ualty Go.; $2,46.3.

.
$ame; same; $05.

Washington-Concord Corp., Theor
dpre I. and Iiillian C. .'Schwartz-
manii; iTidelity & Deposit Co. of
Md.; $57,171.

,;.

Parody Restaurant, Inc., and Al-
vahar. Gorp! ; Harry Latz, Inc., $293.
Waldorf Theatre Corp.; Globe

Ticket Co., Inc;-; .$.180. .

. Wolfsohn Musical Bureau, Inc.;.

Moritz Rosenthal; $9,250.

Alice Brady (Crane).; Libn;i3rew-
ery of N. Y.; .$ly228,. ;.

-.

Norman Brokenshire; C. Gerher;
.$1,018. V

Bunn Bros. B'way Cafeteria, Inc.;

Marcus Xioew Realty Corp.; $2,082.

Glynn's Theatres, iiic, and Geo.
R. Roe; A. Battisti et al.; $743. :

Waterson, Berlin & Snydier Co.,

Inc., and iHenry Waterson; .lulian

Goldman Stores, Inc.;, $53G.

MUSICALLY SPEAKING
.
YOU'VE HE.^RD

HEIFETZ and STEINDEL
NOW COME«

Go SCI A
i%NI>

ERDI
In "MUSIC"

lAZZiriEb, IIORklFIED. 08SIFIKn

R. K. O. Circuit

Tins RiiYTim .srEcr.vMsf

JOHNNY ELLIOTT
Viuiclovillc'H- ricvorest. C'lrtsKi^'.^t OfTerliiir

"THE DANCE DOCTOR"
.<!Oi\!K OF MY PATIENTS

MARION KAY FAYE JOVCK
Arrn-itiH Biillar-ltln

TIRZAII JOHNSTON . EILEEN SH.VNNO>
tliizr-ltin ,ra7.z-Ui9

Attendlnc I>V's—rAUf. EDWAROS nnd MIKE ArPEi

Have Certainly Enjoyed My Radio-Keith-Ofpheum Vaudevillie Tour

Gratefully

HITTING THEM AT STATE LAKE, CHICAGO, THIS WEEK
JIMMY LUCAS

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM ATTRACTION

N.
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P^r Shuffling Producers

John Murray Anderaon, tempo-

rarily back In legit, will return to

publix as a unit producer before

embftrking for the Coast, where he

•will supervise musical talkers for

paramount.

Another Public producers' switch

will bring Frank Caimbriia, now solo

producing at the Chicago, Chiqago,

back to the Paramount, New York,

•witli Cambria and PetrofC to alter-

nate weekly between New York

and. Chi.

Dive Gould and Paul Oscard,

remaining members of the Publix
production ataff and stationed at

the Paramount, are not affected.

'JELLYBEAN' JOHNSON
Featarlng HIb Original

ALLIGATOR CRAWL
"Variety":—"The nstnral hit was

JeUybean Johnson. Tltls colored
dancer has eyerythlnar when It coines
to shnfmnK his propellers."

Rep.: LYONS & LYONS

MARRIAGES
Charlotte Oti.'*, with "Ladv

Fingor.t;," to Albori John.eon. iion'-

pfo.

Twihi Frances Dugiin (noii-pn'i
to Joiin L. Poltrc't, in I'itUsburHli,
Feb. 18. Groom, formor advaniH-
agent, is with Blaine-Thomi)sun Ad-
vertising Asoncy.

Jack Sheehan to lliiris I'idstuu.
Feb. 21, In Chicago. Botli principals
in "Lovely Lady.".

Margaret Allen C r a .s? h i 1 1, in

charge of . personnel donartnK-nt for
West Coast theatres, to ^yalter L.
Tierriey, noh-profpssional, at Seattle,
Jan, 31. Bride has re.signed her po-
sition, .with Helen Schroeder in her
place, at the Los Angeles office.

Virginia Jones, entertainer, to
Philip Louis, Pegue. saxapho.ne, at
the. Davls^' jPlttsburph, last week,
Feb. 20.

VAUDE IN SYRACUSE

More Drawn by Loew's Re- Start

—

<

State Does $25,000, 1st Week |

AD TOWERS' PROFIT

! 1

Film Girls' Acts
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Helene Chadwick has started re-
hear.s'als for a four people, comedy
act, "Shush-Shush," She will niako
a tour of the RKO circuit on the
Coast.
Agnes Ayres, also of the screen,

will likewi.se shortly be seen In a
skit over the same circuit. .

VAUDE HANGS AT PROSPECT
Loew's had decided to cut out the

five acts at Loew's Prospect, Flush-
ing, L, I., for straight sound films,

but it rescinded, with viiude to con-
tihiie indef.

The present plan is to run the
combination bills from week to

week, with the straight talker pol-
icy likely . to be installed at any
time.

Units in Canton

Canton, C, Feb. 26-

After . two years of vaudofilm,
Palace, local Keith house, has stage
band policy with an m. c.

Pit orchestra augmiented to 15

pieces and on the stage five .acts

play as a unit. ,

BILLY DE WOLFE

.
Syraouso; X. Y.. -JO. i

The bitter struggle for 1>i!«ini-^s . -i !

llie. local Kialtp proj-vtcd by tin
'

adoption a week a{;o of a vasnliihn
|

policy at Loew's J?tato is. liehl re-

sponsible for Birhilar policy (•banf:;cs

in two other local houses.

Sunday, the : Bri.irlildn, : (b'lu.vc

neighborhooder in ' the South Km}.

used a combination sb.o\y, tlu' tirsi.

ward house to try vaudhlrn. .Next

Sunday, Temple, playin.cr Mutual
bui-lcsfiue, will add 'feature films

and .operate continuo,usly.

• Loew's. .State's first
. week witli

vaudlilnv hit $25,000, gross ;ii)iir(txi-

matirig. that for the first week the
house was open a year ago. TUo
opening of the second week saw no
decline in Interest-. Keith's lias

similar policy.

ILL AND INJURED
Gene r.Iorgan has so far roeuvered

from his throat aliment that he
will rejoin Fanchon and Marco's
"Green Hatter": idea at Fresno
.March 1.

Charles Potsdam, I.,oo\v agent,
auffered a relapse and i.s back in
tho hospital.

James Coston, . Coston Booking
Circuit, Chicago, recovering froiii

attack of kidney trouble;

William Astey, 43, former prop-
erty man at the Masque -theatre.

New York, was accidentally shot in

the right hand when he sought to

get some of his personal effects

from a shelf in the theatre. A blank
cartridge gun laymg on the shelf
exploded when Astey's hand touched
the trigger.

Bill Seely is again seriously ill at
the Better Ole Inn, at Brookhaven.
L. L Seely and his wife, Lucille
(Cockatoos) run the Inn,

Mrs. Marian Hauver, secretary,
Remick's, was in a taxi when it col-

lided with a pole. Internally hurt
and arm badly bruised.

. i:i 1 .

r.rili iiri'i'.urs a: iMl. .ii;!! lii-n.-id

wa\ . i ordiiii.','. li' .i S;rau>> I'X-

0(.'Uti\i tl.a; eiui' i;in iv w.ijluifi- \v

aocriu a1u)ii..~( ain kind o!" .i iti-iu'-

sitiiui to .m't from viuth r i!s ' lu-e'-t ut

h :;Si- ('11 tlVe V{>\t( site.

Str.iU.'^s u-ot
'

I ho 1 !rill -iL;n sih>',

on om- of tliii-^e one-, lo tw^t yi-ar

Itvist^s a. ermi eil.-uioTi elause.
but till- , fovun'r li. isn't ii;; ib' ,i diim
on the

; stand.
Tbe iiietur.t' tin .iin .s ai-i ' sjieiuiiu.;-.

for
.
l-.roadway jju',.de.^ruits. with

the latest heVvvie.-^t i)v\ i .'^ tors, the
auioiiVobile. .iti*i r<'sts. , It is reiHu-t.i-d

Warner Ib otlu^rs are .about to lease
the roof sp.-loe atop the -Hotel Her-
mitage at 4.2ivd and .Seventb avenue
at. an .annual rental of .$':.2.(H10' for a
term of years.
The AVaynors ai-e also, .-^iiendin.i^ at

least; jLTi.tJliO on- the P.roadw.ay il-

lumination for tbeir new "Noab's
Ark''

.
(talker) production, winch

.supphints the Al Jolson '.'^inf^inf;

Fool" at the Winter Garden.

INCORPORATIONS
N«'\v York

.. Tolo ri«-(iirp<< C«ni).. ManliiUlai), renlty,
piclures; E. ,'Joiih.-\ini, 15.. Hr<<Kstoin, I)
Smlih;

J^fnik
. Ahiuheniciit. Co.. Manh.ittnn

re.nlly;
.
theatres; Leo Hi-ochcr, Frank

Sohnittnian, Jo.seph U. .rinkelslcln.

.
Moreno I.4ib<>rntorieR, Now York, <lra-

iD.TtIc prcKlui-tion.s; ("'lai-.i L. McGraw
Alexander "W'.lllliims. PavUl Davliloff.'

-

Cliittenii Thierry nixplny. Kings, plays;
Rfliii Zellzori .Abe Berebltsky, BnrneL
Sustrjn.

Broadcasting F-M Units;

L. A. Tie-up With KPLA
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

l-'os-Wt-^t Coast has made a deal

witli K1'I,.\, radio station operat-

inK b";u-.s a day. to broadcast

l-'an< b m and .Maw-o uiiit^ arul .spe-

i;ilti(s,

Houses Opening
State, downtown film small-seater,

Pittsburgh, reopens next week on a
grind of two double features at 15
cents. House closed over a year
Owned by J. B, Clark, but Warner
lease has run out and Clark will

operate personally, closing hl."j

iBilackstone a few doors away.

Jocelyn Lee added to "Broadway
Babies," FN.

Carroll Nye and Lucien Littleficld
added to "Girl in Glass Cage," FN.

Charles McHugh and Edythe
(^hapman added to "The Gob," M-G.
Ernest Hilllard added to "Dyna-

mite," M-G.

Billy Vincent, Jack dakie and
Charles Sullivan added to "Man I

Love," Par.

Harold Sluunate doing adaptation,
ecuitinuity and dialogon •'Diversion,"
FX: '^ta.ixe pkiy by John Van Druten.
iT. t^. Wi-ay will dii-ect.

Ak Balaban

As far back as 1910 .tliis

genius of the theatre real-
• -

ized the ti'emendous value
of Mercedes a& a bbx-
offlce. attraction by head-
lining . Mercedes at the

Circle T-be.Titre, Chicago, 111".

ABE BALABAN
has seen Mercedes develop
into one of the outstanding
attractions of the day.

MERCEDES
Extends Greetings to

ABE BALABAN

CARL RITCHIE
TAP AND ECCENTRIC DANCER

S2ND CONSECDTIVB MTBKK WITH LKONORA'S STEPPERS

THIS WEEK (PER 24) PALACE, NEW YORK

JOE COLLETTE

ft

Bob Coleman in the New York Mirror^* said: ''Collette Lyons is the cutest and cleverest comedienne seen

around here since Ray Dooley flashed across the horizon, Joe Weston is a perfect foilJ

Direction HARRY FITZGERALD

DANNY COLLINS

PALACE, NEW YORK, NOW DANNY SIVIAL.L.
The Mammy Singer Who Is Dark by Nature

Assisted by THE CREOLE BELLE
SAILING APRIL 1, OPENING PALLADIUM APRIL 15 FOR TWO WEEKS

PALACE, NEW YORK, NOW

PALACE, NEW YORK, NOW
Direction MARTY FORKINS

JACK WEINER
GREENWALD & WESTON

PALACE, NEW YORK, NOW

AFTER A BIG mX OJ4 TH^^^ QRPHEUM CIRCUIT

JOE WILTON and REX WEBER
OPEN ON THE INTERSTATE CIRCUIT MARCH 3, 1929 MOUKIS A KM I

KKI'UK.SKNTATn K<«
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News From the Daflies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the. week iii. the. daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Los Angeiek and London. Variety takes no credit

for thQse hows items: eiach has been rewritten from a daily paperi

one of Anne Morrow's wedding pres-

ents. It Is to be presented to her
by Irene Franklin, In the name of

the actresses of America.

NEW YORK

Theatrical Tress Representatives
or America will hold its annual
show March 15 at. the Strand,

A . two-gun bandit stepped into

the private office of Edward P.

fiaohs,' manager . of .the Embassy
(pictures), Brooklj'n, while the per-
formance was going on. Bound and
gagged: him, after forcing him. to

open tlie safe, and got away with
?800. ;

"An Emergency Lover," by Ar-
thur Stern, will be produced by
Tklurray Phillips. Four characters.

Opens at Jackson Heights March 11.

Deems Taylor, after two yeaira'

work, has abandoned work on his

second opera, which he was com-
niissioned to write by the Metropol-
itan Opera,

Mabelle Corey (Mabelle Gilman),
according to cables from Paris, will

shortly marry Don Luis de Bourbon,
first cousin of the King of Spain.

James A, ~Sinnott, secretary to the

New York Police Department, has
informed the Assembly Codes Com-
mittee that Police Commissioner
Grover A. Whalen is opposed to any

change in the theatre padlock law.
Action of Slnnott was prompted by
activity In. behalf of the Post bill,

which would exempt actors from
arrest when a play is raided.

Government, has income tax claim
of $54,311 against Lillian Gish,
based upon contract for $800,000 for
two years' work. The. Treasury
Department also demands $7,172
more tax from her sister, Mrs
Dorothy Gish-Rennle. Appeals filed

Joseph Jefferson's Centenary was
observed in Philadelphia Feb. 20 at
the house where Jefferson was born
100 years ago.

R. W. Saunders has resigned as
comptroller of Paramount to be
come president of . Associated
Metals, inc.

Elmore. Elizabeth, N. J., leaised by
Loiiis F. Werba. Possession APril 1-

Ganna Walska is being sued for

the price of a $10,00.0 portrait of her-
self painted In Russia 16 years ago.
She has. until March 12 to file an

-

swer.

. A Louis XV chaiir presented by
descendants of the monarch to

Joseph Jefferson and later given by
him to Richard Mansfield will be

General &xecutiue Offices

AN
160

BrcVANT

BUILDING
N EX
-^NEWYORKCITV

GENKKAL MANAGES

MARVlNlC SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAOEB
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATEE B'ID'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN chabgk

R:08e Gallagher, formerly with
'Shov/boat," was fined $500 by Police
Judge Case in Valley Stream, L. I.

She had plen,ded guilty of charges
of driving a car while intoxicated
and leaving the scene of an acci-

dent. Miss Gallagher was fined un-
der the name of Rose Gallagher
Loft, the naine she gav© when ar-
retted Feb. 6.

Sammy Lee leaves aoon for Holly-
wood to stage dances for a musical
comedy being made by M-G-M.

Mumtaz Begiim, former dQ,ncing
girl in the seraglio of Tukojlrtio,
ex-Maharajah of Indore, has made
her debut as a concert singer In

Bombay. She will tour England ahd
the United States.

Tests have shown that the talker
excites more than the isllent film.

Experlnhiehts were tried on a show
girl, a 12-year-old school girl, and
a 64-year-old man. In each case
there was a decidedi Increase In

blood pressure diiring the showing
of the talker.

Mrs. Jean Mcintosh, wife of Burr
Mcintosh, was found semi-conscious
in her New York apartment last

Friday. Dr. W. P. Healy said she
had taken an overdose. She will

recover.

G. C. Cllve, producer of "The
Whispering Gallery," has acquired
the American rights to "The Ringer,"
Edgar Wallace's London comedy. It

will open In Boston before comiing
to Broadway.

Lucille La Verne has : arranged
with the Women . Painters and
Sculptors' Association to hold an
art exhibition In her theatre eavly
in March.

Mme. SchumannrHeink has an-
nounced she will retire froni the
concert stage at the end of the pres-
ent season. She is 68.

Denes yon Mlhaly, of Berlin, an-
nounces the perfection of a tele-

vision apparatus which will :,erid

regular-sized . motion pictures via
radio. Price of the receiving set
will be •$25, as against $120 for a
type already on the market.

Irving Prager, assistant conductor
and vipllnist of Alfred Goodman's
"Follow Thru" band, will be mar-
ried in June to Rita Goodman, Al-
fred's daughter.

.\,Walter J. Kingsley left an es-.

tate of only $3,000. besides life in-
surance. His wife is sole beneficiary
and executrix. His daughter, Dor-
othy, 17, by a previous marriage. Is

the beneficiary of two $5,000 pol-

icies. In accordance with his laflt

wishes his ashes will be scattered

from an airplane over Broadway ^by

hia widow, Mrs, Francesco Carmine
Kingsley, Thursday afternoon. With
her in the plane will be Casey Jones,

pilot, and N. T. Gra-nlund.

Dorothy Smith, entertainer in the

New World Cafe, Atlantic City, who
was shot by a patron Feb. 12, died

there on Friday. Lester R. Bran-

nlng, president of the tax board of

Gloucester County, N. J., Is being'

held In the case.

Guy Bates Post will reappear on

Broadway In a revival of "A Mes-
sage from Mars." He lisft New
York 11 years ago with "The Mas-
querader."

A Harlem Little Theatre, at 612

Lenox avenue, will be opened early

in April. Salem Whitney and Ho-
mer Tutt, negro showmen, directors.

George M. Garrison and Sidney
Reynolds have leased for 21 years

to Michaell Mlndlln* of the Little

Playhouse Group, and Henry S.

Thorne, a theatre now under con-
struction in Greenwich, Conn.

Emily Alberta Crowley, ciaptaln

of a Foster Girls', dancing group, has
sued Thomas A. Todd, 2d, Yale Ju-
nior, for $10,000. Miss Crowley
claims she was struck by Todd its

she was leaving the Olympic thea-

tre. New Haven, last Thursday.
Todd was arrested and sentenced to

five days in jail. He has appealed.

Peggy Wood will, play the fem-
inine lead in the next Clarence
Brown production, "Wonder of

Women,'' M-G. -

Universal a:nnounces purchase of

"The Third Party," Mark Swan's
8ta;ge play. Reginald Denny will

star.. A talker.

The Gus Sun Booking
Exchange Co.

Reprent Theatre Bldg.
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

FiirnUhinr over one bandred theatres
with vaudeville through our combined
offices; and over clslity with musical
shows. Can always n»« first class

standard acts.
OFFICES

New ¥ork, Chicago, Cleveland,' Detroit,
noffalo, rittsburfcb, Kansas Cltr.

St. Lonls •

LOS ANGELES

Wilson freadville (Sunburned
Jim), colored radio entertainer re-
leased on probation after

, being ac-
cused of stealing an auto. Superior
Judge Bishop fined him $100 cash
and put him on two years' probation.

Paramount has purchased "The
Constant Wife" and will make it as
an all talker. Robert Milton will
direct and Ruth Chattertori will
play title role.

Jesse James, son of the notorious
bandit, sued Paramount for $9,400,
charging: that firm with refusing to
pay him for his services rendered

(Continued on page 105)

CHEERIO

JACK FORESTER
with Georges Carpentier

Now Alhambra, London

Enviable Reputatibns
Are Gained

hot by ^one deed or
.
word,; bat by

many.
William Sliakesp«are has written
many pliiys.

Babe Rnth Is a' consistent home^rua
hitter.

LIndbench Is constantly making: sac-
eessfnl fliirlits.

-

Edfcar Wallace writes one ploy on the
heebt of another. -

Edison Is still Inventlnir new laltor
. savinir devices.
Harle Hartmnn Is still moklngr the
world laoeh with her ludlcrons
»»«»•'

"I FaW Down" Is the most famous
and funniest gar of today

' and. was originated by

The Champ Comedienne

MARIE HARTMAN
OP

BII.f,Y MARIE

HIBBin and HARTMAN
Booked Solidly

Hill Street, Lq3 Angeles
March 3

A VAUDEVILLE ACIOCf WTIICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT, EFFUJUCNT SERVICE SINCE 1913

The Fally Markus Vaudeville H^ency
Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. €or. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

RADIO-

KEITH-ORPHEUM
Circuit of Theatres

(ketth-AIbee-Orpheum)

VAUDEVILLE
EXCHANGE

General Booking Ofllres

PALACE THEATRE
BUILDING
1S64 Broadway

N».W YORK CITY

CORP O RATION
1560-1564 Broadway, New York

Telephone Exchange: Bryant 9300

Cable Address: "BADIOKJEITH"

R-K-0

PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Producers and Distributors ct

RADIO
PICTURES

FIRST RUN SCREEN
ATTRACTIONS

SHORT SUBJECTS
NOVELTIES—
Silent and Sound
1560 'Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

HAL SHERMAN PARIS
Wishes to give warning to all artists contemplating Europeah bookinig:s that they must be extremely

careful through whom they sign for work over here.

In the past year many very annoying and unfortunate cases have come up between agents and Amer-
ican artists, and on the slightest occasion the agents over here attach all personal effects so that the artist

can not move. When so cornered he must either pay or be held a virtual prisoner in the city in which he
happens to be.-~

_^, ^^HavingAvx>rked in Europe foi^fourye«^
artist as to with whom they can dp business safely.

Yours fraternally,

HAL SHERMAN,
American Express Company, Paris.

^1
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ilSSsCHRlSTNER; 1

irons & cumage split

"
bout NOT SO hot' Warren Irons Sells Out to Partner

For $100,000

Paolino Knew Too Much for

Meyer—Belanger-Payne,

Draw

By JACK PULASKI

Mey^r, better known as K. Q.

>»!rlstner. had an opportunity to
,

CTlltion as a contender for Hayniarket here, which Irons wholly
gain recogn

^ ^ irridav night owns and which he will continue to

the
heavyweight mtp ' ^ , operate with Mutual burlesque

in the packed Garden but blew it.
^^^^^^

Chicafto, Ft'i.i. 20.

Irons and Glamape, contrcfllinK

one of the stronpcfst indoiiprulont

burlesque circuits in the mid-west,
have dissolved partnor-ship after 14

years,
Wairren Irons hiis sold out his

interest to Arthur Clamage for a
reported $100,000.

The deal does not include the

Weeks of Fjpb. 25 and March 4

V.A'.f. Facts- <\'lut>il>ln flovqlaml;.-*. T/. O.

Bi'St Show In Town-tl. & S. ApMllo, X>

i?(".li(>ni'i;tii!:—l.yrlc. Bn-lgoport-, i, H. &
AjmUo. N. V. . . ,

Unwory rurli»*iiiera—Ci'.tliUac, l^ctroil;

Kmiiire.ToU^iUi.
Purlc-siiuo ncylfw—Gayoty, Boston; 4,.

Sluio. SiirlnKrtold. .. ^ „ .

Piilnty Dolls—Columbia, N. Y. C; *

Gi<y<>ty, Ilrooklyn.
Bimpleil D.trllni?s.— Crj'Stal, St. Jo«; 4

Gnycty, Milwaukee. • •
,

))lxon'? IMB Hevuo—Gayety, Montreal;. 4,

Hownnl, Boston. •

"

Flaprer KolUe&-Lyc\>um, Columbus; 4,

Lyrioi ^)nyton. . . /
Froni-h' Model!*—Gaiety, Scranton; 4,. Gay-

ety, Wllkos-Barre. . ^ -
^

Frlvolllleft-Academy, PUtaliurBh; 4. W;-
ceuni, Columbus.- .

•
.. .

'
'

tilnffer Gtrls»-^Stran<J, WaBhlngton; 4,

.Academy, Pltiabureh. ' '

. ;

•

Girls from Happyland—Temple. Syracuse.

4-0. "Wedgeway; 7-9, Schenectady;
- poUles^Mutual, Indian

T-.0U1S..

DAINTY DOLLS-
(MUTUAL)

Not ••'o dainty nor so nice. A turk

wiih ilull. drab f«>athors lo<?ks bad

in any baniy.ud'. This is that kind

of a bird.

For: onoo, as far as this travollng

troupe is ouiuHM-nnil, conxody eilpOs

out tho.foniinhio appeal, but "Daiiity

Dolls'" virtiio- stops ri.ght there,

i

And that still goes .aft*.'r srantinK

the pals wore connned to, coinpara-

tivoly ladylike conduct at the- Ool-

urtibia,. in Times Square! New York.

No doubt, on the road and iiv the

sticks,' this production .involves con-

siderably more sex appeal, the kind

NOT ENOUGH CLOTHES ON

Jere MoCauley Pinched on

at Gayety, Brooklyn

Stage

Jere :
Mct\iuloy, runway fiirl. last

suhuuor at the .
Columbia, New

York. wiih Mutual burloj^que

houses. w;is pinclu'd at tho ('layi-ty,

Brooklyn, last wiH>k for wcariup too

little clothes, - ai'curdinp to
;

the

charge, ^ihe was hold fvv Special

Sessions when arrai.tinod KcU.

Miss McCaulcy Is out xuuh-r bail

of f 500. The. doorman and house

treasvn-er; . arre.^itcd at the .
sani.«-

time, were dismissed.

Mi.ss McOauley two weeks apo

that prows out ot the primi; But was at the Howard.. Boston, extra

in Times Square, New York,: there's U^vith "Hello Paxee." Hot engape-

a law that pays just ho.w, far one j^entg are not .made throuph the

may toss her hips, to the right or
j^jutiial Wheel offices, but by the

to the left. ^ .^v houfie management direct. All her
As usual, the .Columbia B _stock

I , ^
. . ^.

. ^„nway, a

^ olirio
Uzcudun, Basque wood- Houses inyblyed in the transac-

- beat the Akron tough guy. tion ire the Palace, Gaiety and
chopper. ^ . _ ^ -j^^g^ so Chris Avenue, Detroit. Irons, it is un- _Itw^aamatici^ 1'

, wants, to retire and is Giria from the. Fouies^.-viutuai. inomn--| usual, tb© ,
.coiumoias siocti i - .

the runway, a
iaa nothing, to^be a^^^^^ Haymaxket. apo..

^.
c^-; «iynV f or,ho- Uj^sl^^^^ o«l?\'few

Uzie. ouV.In:.;tr.nt -e^^^^^
|
^eluding the prope.^y -

which
,
y^^^^

4; pg^oSSripS"m^^^^ «.e;^«tuurch«:«l.^
^'

lug a flowing cape to reveal, a non- The. Gayety, Brooklyn, is operated

revealing layout of spangled tiphts 1 tjy gam Raymond, During an ill

-

and brassiere can be classed asU^^gg^ his son, Harold, is acting as

sti-ippinp. Kven playing Scotch on n^^nager for that hous" and' the

the takinf*: off. at the Columb. That s ^ ^ Raymond holding,
Piving ,'eTn f""*:^^ -^^'h^ The girl gave her name as Marie

ross, nnclnnati.
. , „ I

^^^^^^^ ^.K^^^o^^^^^
Kuddlinit Kullcs—I.., O.; Qrand, Akron, maybe .a dhance tor , Dunesque co"*

. ; . r<r^,„-t hpr
' T.„i.i.r,o«- 4 I edy and comics to regain some of, tried to show the Com t that ner

their almost totally lost popularity,, dance yi'as an athletic performance.

Joe Moss, this show's principal arresting Cop declared her

comedo, leaA-es the show and theKjj^j^Qg .,^ras whati is known as. a

rest of the company a mile or so

" throuKh the Ohloan landed a I

TL upSut flush on PaoU^^^^^

^^"^^ZS^^V^ Carry Echo

^^•"^t urf? -^^lug however to he Champaign.' ill;, Feb. 26.

iT^'upd^at that stage of the contest rphe Illinois Trust and Savings

d Chrlstner didn't know enough bank of this city, repui ted to have

to do further, harm.. _ -
j
angeled C. C. Pyle to the extent

Oayety, Buffalo,
., ^ , .

Hello Paree—Gayety, Brooklyn; 4, Calety,

Scranton. : « ^ ».

'

HlBh F]yers-2r.-27, Geneva; .28-2. Sche-

nectady; 4, Majestic, Albany. /

. Hindu Dellc8-^Orph?um, P?iterson; 4, Hua-

son. Union. City. - _ ^; ' . _
Jazztlme Revue—Lyric, I>ayton; 4, Bni

press, • nriclnnatl

"Vfurther harm.. ;
- J angeled C. C. Pyle to the extent

|:

„i^anw,-^Thru^^^ ,4.

About that eruption on the broad
^f, j75,oOO. was closed several weeks iifterfl-Emplre, Toledo; '4, Columbia,

wu of the Spaniard. Seemed there
jigo. Last week its offlcers, Edwin Cleveland.,,. - . J:

.

las a pimple for every tree he fell- pnson and Harry McNezin, presi-
| PrSviden'

ed Certainly too many for the pa-
jieht and cashier, were indicted on

lukas he knocked out. May.be It^ Kg charges of conspiracy and ac-

tonstitutlonal and ^^^2^®^^®. °2 1 t^epting deposits with knowledge of
^ " "°

the bank's Insolvehcy,

McNezln was manager ot the

Park theatre. One of Pyle;s local

promotions, which went floppo re-

cently, landing in the bankruptcy

court. .

Rochester Full Week

LOUGHRAN IN PICTURES
L.OS Angeles*, Feb. 26,

Tommy Lpughren, heavyweight
boxer, returns to Hollywood for a

film engagement early in, June. This

is providing a test, he Will ma.ke at

the Fox eastern studio is satisfac-

tory, .-,

ImTne medicine. Pei-haps he is just

SSg^t of the beating^odfreyS him last summer on the coast.

But if Uzie was softehed up he

didn't act that way.

The fact is that he.knew too. much

for the man from the rubber jprks.

Chris could not defend himself from

those terrible riglit ^socka to the

bodv That Is what beat him. The

Akro'h tnauler who entered the rmg Mutual shows; will play a full

»t 32 iwb years ago/ and who got Ureek in the Victoria. Rochester,

himself talked about by knocking starting March 10.

out Knute Hansen, also by giving The Rochester date follows Buf-

Jack Sharkey an argument in. the faip shows, going thence to Syra-

Garden recently, carried the first
| cuse.

'

five rounds; Body blows then slow-

ed him for a time. But he rallied

and the balance of the bout was

a battle of carhorundunm bozoS.

Decision looked about right. Some

of the bettors, on the short end

of the three to one"; odds, called for
'

a draw, but the crowd did not deny

the .winner.

Colored Boy Wins

Th6 semi-final did find a differ-

ence of opinion. It was ruled a draw

between Charley Belanger, Canadian

light heavy and Tiger Payne, col-

ored Australian. Payne was a. bit

too tough and active for the cagey

Canuck and ringsiders thought the

black lad had a shade. Others, how-
ever, eaw the opposite way, so that

made it even.
Belanger Impressed favorable re-

cently by stopping so game a fellow

as Tassl. Payne made a busy time

Of it and gavie Charley little chance

to get set. He made Belanger miss

too much, tiger Is a rugged guy

and should take care of hiniself

with any man his Weight.

Billy AlgeE came, a cropper when
he essayed to box Alf Ross In the

first 10 rrounder. The boys socked

away with little attention to scl

ence. that's about the way Alfle

goes to It, being a stablemate of

Paolino. In the ninth round the

teferee thought there was nO tise

going any further and stopped It.

Alger seemed satisfied.

Big house, but no excitement. ;

HALL MARRIES NON-PRO
Toledo, Feb. 26.

. Philip. Hall, manager of. "Kud-
ailng Kutles," Mutual burlesque
show, and Pauline illenick, Detroit,

non-pro, were married . In Toledo
last week by the Rev. E. J. Schuh,
of the

. Lutheran Parish. ,

Hall replaced Jack Balrd as man-
ager of the show when it hit the
Empire. ' ti .

_ irvlng Place, N; T. C.;'4,

Empire; Providence..
Mischief Makers—Haymfirket, Chicago; 4,

Empre.ss, Chicago.
Moonlight Maldfr-Emplre, Providence; 4,

Gayety, Boston. '
_

Moulin nouge-Colonlal, Utlca; 4, Gayety,
Montreal. . •

'

NauRhty Nifties.— Empire, Newark; 4,

Star, Brooklyn. ^
'

.'Kite Club Girls—Empreaa, Chicago; 4,

Cadillac, Detroit. ^ ,
'

-r' .

Nile I.lfo. in PftrlB-L. O.; 4, I>yrlCi

Bridgeport. • ' : >,./
Parisian Flappers—Gayety, Kansas City;

4, Crystal. St. Joo;

.^wv a
behind when it comes to plea;3lng an

[audience.. Moss seems to be a- comic

at heart. He's not satisfied with the

very- few laughs he derives through

the spoken word, with the Words
that someone else with a passe

I

sense of humor probably - penned : I

Moss goes after everything he can.

Result is 99 percent, for Joe hlm-

"strlp number,"

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

(Continued from piQge 104)

Siraignt .man. Aim- jic
:
.-iiiv«i>* — r.Munjuiv.iu

finished hook writer, with reverse material for the picture, and that he

English on the finish,' If the "Dainty was paid $600 oh the account of the

Dolls" script Is a criterion. He'd be $10,000 due.

a lot better of -If .Just stt-alghtlng,' —

Kesuu IS a» pen^ciii.
I
in the filming of a picture based on

self and 1 percent for the material, the life of his father. Jamea. de-

^-;^;;r„r<."i Vt 'fnn - -
-i Frank Kramet Is a finished clares that he furnished costumes

Pu?s Puss-L. c.^^ ;man. And. he should be a and equipment in addition to the

phia. - I hnnif writer. . with reverse I ma terial for the Dicture, and that he,

nadlum Queens —.'state,' Springfield; A,

Grand, Hartford; . . , . , ./
Record Breokers—Gayety, Milwaukee; 4,.

Haymarkct, Chicago- --
.

Red Hot,-*—Grand, Hartford; 4, Tj. O.

Round the Town—Majestic, Albany; 4,

Colonial, Utlca. .. .

•

Social Maids—Gayety, Buffalo; 4, Temple;
Syracuse. '

: . ^.
Speed Girls—Trocader6, Philadelphia; 4,

Gayety, Baltimore.
Sporty Widows—2S-27, Lyric, Allentbwn;

•J8-2, Palace, Trenton. . .

Step Along—Garrlck, Bt» IiOuIb; 4, Gayety,
Kansas -City,

'

Step Lively Girls—Hudson, Union City; 4,

Irving Place. N. y. C. .

Step On It—Gaiety, Wllkes-Barrc; 4-0,

Lyric; AUentown; 7-9, Palace. Trenton

for he can foil with rnost any of

them. Let Joe Doakeis get the bill-

ing. The book was written with a

pair of shears for a pen and mem-
ory for ink, anywa;y. ^
The women failed to stand out

he:;e, most likely because they

couldn't step out.

The Columbia's current, runway
chorus Isn't the best the dance di-

rector has had to work with. And
as few possibilities the girls had

A, A. Hill, 40, ranch owner, ar-

rested when he came to Piu-amOunt
studio to see Bcbe Daniels. Hill Is

accused of annoying Miss Daniels

with mash notes arid finally an-
nounced' his ihtehtion of pressing

his suit In person. He was arrested

at the studio and taken to the Psy-
chopathic Hospital. ..

ync; Anentown; t-aiace. ireiuun. 10.-3 i-c" ^^^„. - - . ^ .

Stolen sweets-Gayety, Louisville,; 4, Mu- the director got Just that lew out
T_^i„_„.^,i. ' of them. He apparently has somc-tual, Indianapolis.

.Sugar Babies—Howa;rd, Boston;. 4, Colum-
bia, N. Y. C. . „
^Vine. TVomah and Song—Empress, Cin-

cinnati; 4, Gayety, Louisville.

liollaway theatre, Hollywood,
robbed of $1,100 when bandits

locked Manager J. Schwartz in his

Inside Stuff-Sports
seemed to bo gOing oh iand oft In

the same way they did twO weeks

Golf "Show's Profit ?30,000 I ago. . . ^
- Promoters of last week's Golf Show at Grand Central Palace cleaned For a load of fum]?^oras '{ho aP"

up an estimated $30,000. Town was ripe for such an eVent.^Us first \v^^
toTarn,"S ""s' ColimS

straight golf exhibit as distinguished from a general sports affair. ™
a# chorus In Times Square.

Sporting supply people weren't so pleased with the way the show |^^^ mavbe that Times Bquare

was run. Neither were the visitors. Complaint was that people, .were ^^^^^^^ _
nagged to buy thin"g3 at every step. Several publications had booths^

|
Most Impressive at the Columbia,

thing to learn"^ about the familiar ofllce after taking .noney from safe

I

deception of making a minimum shortly after the house closed.

kr^^SJbS''''^"'' Mrs. MarjoriT^flee marjorle
'

Yet that director might have other Bonner) , : former actress, filed ^ult

troubles to worry about. It sure y for : divorce from Jerome Ghaftee,S no cinch to stand in the wings jr. Charge desertion. .
Couple were

throughout the performance, having married four years ago. No chll-

to cue his girls for each entra,nce dren.

and exit, despite that the girls

Ina Claire 1b to be starred by
Pathe In "Paris Bound." Picture

will be made as an all-t.alker at

the Culver City plant. Production;

starts April 15.

While Benjamin Glazer was In

New York he signed Kenyon Nich-
olson, A. A, Kline, author of "Out
of Step," and Frances Faragoo,
Hungarian playwright, for Pathe.

nagged to buy tnmgs ai every step. ioovcia,i Hiii^M-^-^—v"" •— — iviost miinrooivc ai, —

.

^^'sj^i^iiy^osr^s'"''"""^" '

'""^ ''l^tKuSffwSg?;^
General admission

door courses on the

went through the gate o-jiu fc>.i«. _ -
.

. -
1 trenches ana

Joe Klrkwood, trick shot champ, illustrated with straight playing shots
^^^^^^ clown,

Into a net. Kirkwood played a round with "Bill" Mehlho^n on the mmia^ ^^5,^^ joy^e runs the house. It s 1 j^j^ Burdlck, screen camera-
ture course afternoon and evening;

* Pr°''^''l^ /^f^^^^^'Li^Tr^^n^^^^
Adolph Menjou, whp says plus fours are. bad form, ought to be notified cleanest looking builesque theatre

^^j^^AaOlpn JMLenjOU, whm atxyo piuij .J ^. F -

that "Wild Bill" played in a dinner coat and fawn colored knickerbockers, anywhere

Two best exhibits were, those of Abercrombie & Fitch and the Mc- •

Gregor people, neither of whom tried to sell anything.
Stock for Chi Academy

Chicago, Feb. 26.

trial In Superior Court for alleged

a.ssault of Mrs. Nettie Veycr, sec-

retary to Lois Wilson.

Ruth Elder has been sued I;)y E, E.

Callaway for $1,126. Callaway
1 claims $425 of the. am9unt is due

While ho deal has yet been closed him for a loan ma.flo in February,
Kid Williams' Comeback

Baltimore is quite excited about Its Kid Williams who, after a three-

year lay-off, has come back with a ru-sh. The Kid
^['/^^^^"l^;^ I to "urn thc^Acadpmy, oldest vaudel 'i928, and that the remaining_?7Q0

lis showing the more interesting. Williams
^'^^^^^"f^^^, .̂jj^ int^o' sicok burlesque. Is due on an automobile he sold the

re-entering the ring and copped eve^y fight
.^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ is understood the proposition will girl flyer.

about right.
Mutual Circuit in pes Moines," is the Two Bcrei?TT 71^ tTjFH l^a-ve-beon-put

1 , ^. ..r. v,^„oi witv, ^h^. I
under bonrt by the fcdpral immigva-

_juuu
oien beine touted In Baltimore. Name is Benny bidder- for _the^ ho.use. wjth -inc

^ commission on .su.splclon of be-
A new

yf^"?^*t^X^^^in^^^^ When he 80ck.s, opponents Acaclemy going burlesque It wl^^^^ the country IMepally.

Flax, who Is developing Into a T'^Jt'jrweignt. vv e
^ natural hitter and the third burlesque stand within a .p^ y j^^g j^arcel GlUaume, who en-

go out. Doesn't know much abolit hoxlng^but
\« *

"g^'^J;^^'^^^^ ^^^^ radius of one block at the Madison ^^^ed the country in 1 927 on a six

mSs'Svp^^^^^^^
permit, and Paul .Ellis. Both

?v°er^^none^of :his fl.phts has ^1^^^^^

a
a

R
s
f

y

Affectionate Regards to 'MR, 'A h BALABAN

DUNCAN SISTERS

TWO WEEKS AT PALACE, NEW YORK
f This Week and Next

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS



V A R I E T T Wednesday, February 27, 1929

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (March 4)

THIS WEEJC (February 25)

Shows carrying nunu-rfils such as (3) or (4) indicate opening n6xt

week on Sunday or Mondiiy. us dalp may bp.. Fpr this week (24) or t25)

with aplit weeka also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appoaring.for first time.

Pictures Include in classification picture policy, with vaudeville or

presentation as adjunct. "

.
.. .

'

... :

PARIS
Week Feb. 23

pirqu« .d« riu-lB

CantinelU DoB8
V I/oyal'a PiBOpna
NegadOB Tr .

Utile Joe & Walfr
W Van P Smeraffda
Maxim's Tr
Porozoft Tr .

eroa
Albert Carre
FrateHlnl. 3 .

Trabka's Anlmala.
Bluihenfeld 6

Bernascht Tr
Rlgoulot

.'Bimplra

Fred Karno
Roseray & Capell*
Rachel arbasy
Guivel '

Helene Werley
Beraaisa Jazz
Manning & Glaw •

Blum & Blum
Bennoa '6

Lord/
Oastaud
Mazzohy's Tr
TulUo
Carraa 6

Hoalln Booc*
dale janls

Toah 2

Marthe Bertliy
Hank The Mule..
Karl I..C3llie

J W Jackaon Tr
deorgius
Harriot ' Louise
Nlsa Loruld
Andre Plcrrel
Carwer .Sis- .

I) Belli & Ryaux
Jeati 'Gabin .

Dandy-Carenzlo
Margaret Jade.
Yvonne Ijegeay .

Rlrl Bouche
Anita Poggl

Palac«
Hal Shernian
Bdn\onde Guy
P B Irwin 2

.

Van Duren
Henry & G Ettenne
Tina'- Meller --

DJemil Anlk
Dbiimel . .

Jtzano
J J Lavalliere
Manleys 3 .

MalatzofE Boya
Lydla Byzantl
Renee Villars
SerglusrCladel

Pichire Th(Batres~]

KEW YORK OITI
,
Loii KoBloff Bd

Capitol (2)
"Navajo" Unit
t>ave Schooler
Chester Hale Glrla
"Alias Jlrfimy V

(23)
"Versailles" Unit
Dave Schooler -

-

' Capltollaria -

.Bnill Boreo
Tvette Rugol
Rodion t
Carlos F'etersoa'
•Xucky Boy"

Oolooy (SI)
jj^ex Hyde
Eddie MoraB
Fhrone- Sla.
Tlsh Josepha
Law Carroll.
XJlrl on the Bar»e'
Paramonnt (2S)

"Harvest Time". C
Ted Claire
Dave Rublnoff

'

Fauntleroy & Vaa
Varsity 4
Stanley 2
Ted Marka .

"Carnation Kids"
Boxy (23)

Patricia Bowman
Lillian La Tonga
Eafltn Geersh
Beatrice Belktn
82 Roxyettes
Hugh Cameron '

L6 Iden '
.

M Vbdnoy :

•

Maljor Johnson
• Singer's Freaka-
•^hn Spieler

CHICAGO
Avalon CiS)

Roy Detrich Bd
, CUft Crane
Radiology
Olive Oneii!
Dancing Rudaoa

Cnpltol (28)
Del Laihpe Bd
Darling 2 '

Shapiro & O'M'llay
• Demona

Chlcneo (22)
H L Spltalny Bd
Alex - Bolshakott
Balaika Orch
Walter Culleff
Moscow Art .4

NeiidofP
Ballet
"Red Dance"

Granada (23)
Chas Kaley Bd
Gastleton & Ma^
Wm Ebs Co

. Pattl Spears
Hale & Holllday
0azofC

Hardlngr (23)
"Grab Bag" Unit
Prank Masters Bd
Ward & Van
Pauline Gasktna
Oriental Ballet
'Shop Worn Angal*

Marbi-o (23)
Benny MerofI Bd
Frankol Dara & D
Rosa .Sc. Gilbert.
Harriet HutcKlna

Norahor* (23)
•Tulip Time'* Unit
Al Kvale Bd

. Grace Doro
Prosper & Marat
Frod Harper
Nick Lang
Peggy- Moora
i Kurnikor Glrla
•TJoctor's Secret"

Oriental (23)
' 'Jock'-s in Town' U
Jack Oflterman Bd
Harry Downing
Moyakos
But* .'.y Traps Rich

^ Mii .ne Hamilton
<) .'T iS of Empire"

FtemdlM (23)
•Artiat3' Models* U
Mark Fisher Bd
Paul Remoa
Collette Sis
Ed- £/ Morton Book
Oriental Ballet
•C'n'ry M'rder Case'

lUalto (23)
Geralano
Pennington - & L

Sirntford

Ad Carter
Anna Chang
Al r;ale
Cecil Blair
"Desert Nights", .

EV'NSVILLE, IND.
Vhtory

2d Imlf (28-2)
4 English Koseb'ds
Rurguas. & Wiarren -

Howard &• Roas
McCall & Keller
6- Tip -Tops

-

nOl'STON, TKX.
Metropolitan (2)

"High Haf Unit
Art Frank '

Ben . Bard ;

Tom Robs
Victory .-Henry
Jane Horton . ..

Clara Gould
.Tane Bowers
GoGo Delys
Alice Roy
Gamby-Hale Glrla

Fox'e (23)
Artie Mellinger

.

Dolorea Cordova
Lester Irving I

Nagie * Qgfvar
Al Nbrman.
Zara Leie •

Mississippi Mlssaa .

"Strong Boy"
' (>tanley. (23)
"Step On It" Unit
Charlie Melson
"Redskin"
PITTSBURGH
£nriglit (23)

Bobby - Brewat«r
Jack Pomery
Josephine Erllch
Sylvia Leontine
Talent & Merit
"Oreyhourid, Ltd"

. Penn (23)
'Southern Belles' U
Teddy Joyce

,

Ormonde Sis
4 Dictators

2d half (28-2)
B & TUow
Bill Utah
3 Webber Girls
Plunicott St Muson
Cooldo nd

nvoll (23)
Singers' Midgets
'C'n'ry M'rder Case'

Towp> (33)
•Rev du Rouge' U't

Carl .
McCullough

Maurlne Ma.rcelleB
Maceo Thoihaa'
Oriental Ballet
'Wedding March"

Uptown (28)
"Bubbles" Unit
Verne Buck. Bd
Ross & Edwarda
Gene Shelton
A A & M Getano
Martle Martell '

Gould Girls
'C'n'ry M'rder Caaa'

ATLANTA
Howard (4)

•Wonderg\il Girl* U
Geo Riley
Helene Miller

.

Al & R Samuela
Willard Hall
Paragon 4
Marie PauU '

Gould Glrla

BAL'nMORB
Contnry (28)

Rlchy Craig
Johnny Perklna
8 . Lucky !Boys
Cunningham & C
Dave Gould Girls
'Children of Rltz'
BIRM'GH'M/ ALA

Alabama (4).

Teeing Oft" Unit
Earl LaVere
Duflln & Draper
Alice Wellman
Gamby-Hale Glrla

BOSTON
Metropolitan (23)
Bubbling Over' U
Boyd Sonter
"This Dummjr"

BROOKLYN
Fox'a (23)

Johnny Marvin
Joyce . Coles
Ted Leary
Aiirlole Craven
June Korle
Illoane Bailey
I Firemen
Lnonicjoff CJlrla
Ghost Talks"
Paramount (23)

Jazz Cocktail" U't
Paul Ash
"Carnation Kid"

"

BUFFAIX)
BniTnlo (23)

"Cheerio'' Unit
a & M Ellne
Wally Jackson
Helen McFariand
Dorothy Neville
Tom Mix & Tony
Carnation Kid"
Lafnyette (23)

Jack Wilson Co
3 & Half Ardleya
Morey Ulis & Lee
Billy Sharpe Rev
"Weary River"

CliEVliXAND
State (23)

"Vanity Fair" Unit
Stubby Gordon
"Desert Nights"
IXATXAS, TEX.

Palace (2)
'Bag 6' Tricks' TT
DENVER, COL.

Denver (28)
"Blue Rev" Unit
Henry Buafle .

Bob LaSalle
Irene Taylor
Frank Stever
Pell & Cola
Small i3ros
Paul Oscard Rev
Gamby-Hale Olris
DE8 MOINES. L\.

Cupltol (2)
"Blossoms" Unit
Eddie Magill
Dolores & Eddy
.Siilmanose -

Paul Klrkland
Arthur Ball -

Poster Girls.
DETROIT

Cnpltol (23)
"Out on Deck" U't
Del Dclbrldge
Tommy Atklna 6
Nell O'Day
'Love & the DovH'

Fox's (23)
Sunshine Sammy
-5.'i^Mcrry^Maker3.=-
"Ghost Tallcs"

Fisher C-JS)

'Zlg Fair P'iio.V U
Scndtor Murphy
HoDo I'.lnclt

lOdKet^onil) 4
McCunc Sis
Or.aco Joliii!>i)n

ChlMi-cn ot nil/.'

Miohlgiiii ('i»;

"Just kids" Unit

ALF T. WILTON
PERSOi^ALLY TiMF

ARR/VNGES *

PBODUCTidNS
IX)EW-FOX
And all independent
Vaudeville CircultA .

Prettentatlon Theatres
TALKING PICTURES
RADIO. RECORDS
CABARETS. CLUBS

WRITE—WIRE—CAUL
Alf T. Wilton, Inc.

. 1560 Broadway
Suite 509- New York City

Bryant 2027-8

LOS iVNGELES
Boulevard (20) .

Lynit Cowan
What a; Night"
Cartliay Cirols

(Indef)
CoLrli Elinor Orch
The Divine Lady"
Chlnesei (Indef)

Buster West
A Raach Ballet
Pasquale Bros
Jerre Coo •

Alfred Latel
Broadway - Melody'
Egyptian (20)

Frank Jenka
Lady of P'vem'nta"
Loew^a 8tM« (28)
Mechanlcale' Idea
Rube Wolf

"

Berthauzcr Broa
Hubbard Sla
Jtntmie Fawcetf ,

Helen - Thurston -

•The Bellamy Trial'
Paramount (28)

"Volcano" Unit
Henry Busse
Frank Melino Cb'
Ted & Jack Data

'

Eleanor Terry
Gil Wray
Foster Girls
Paul Oscard Rev
Weary River''

United Artists (28)
C Sharpe Minor
"Strange Cargo'-
Warner Bros. (23)
Leo Forbsteln Orch
High & Dougherty
Rita Teska & Bert
Cal Norrla Collies
Adalrs
Joaephine Houston
"Conquest".

NEWARK
Brnnford (23):

Teddy King
Geraldlne & Joe

'

Isabella Frances
David Franklyn
Nan Francis
Sully & Gormely
Adeline Decker
"Someone to Love"
NEW ORI.EAN8

Snenger (2)
"Parisian Nights"
Oingor Rogers
Andre & Duval
Henry Mack
Novelle Bros'
Foster Girls
OntAIIA, NEB.
Riviera (2)

"Step On It" Unit
Paul Mall
B & J Pearson .

Helen Wright
Burnotr ^ Jo'phlne
P Rorreli Girls
PlilL/VDELPHIA
Carman (26)

Ned, Norworth
Al Samuels Broa>
Murdock & Mayo
Lett' Sis & Louise
Ed SherelT Co
Jack . Hanley
Billy Katz I*al8
"Red Hbt Speed"

Fay's (23)
Bernio Green Co
C & B Roth
Morton & Sally
Evelyn Pliillipa Co

Osametn & Schepp .

Will Aubrey
Eddie Matthewa
Wild Orchids"

Stanloy (23)
Charles Irwth
M &-V Veatoft
Clark * ; Brown
Chas Lomas Co .

"Fancy Baggage"
PJROVIDENCB
Fay's (26)

Demar & Lester
On the Riviera
Baby Edna.. Kler
Robey &: Desmond
j\.rl6s 3

000.000 Collkr"
S. ANTONIO. TEX

Texas (2)
"Mission Bells" U
SI Wills

.

Anita La Pierre

.

Inez & DeWynn
Brown & Bailey
SAN FRANCISCO

.
Orana<Ia (22).

Brooks Johns
Pelecla Sorel Girls
B & J Pearson
Helen Wright
BurnhbfC .& J'phlne
The Dummy

Warfleld (22)
Benny Rubin
Heidt'a Bd
Helen & Frank
"Trail of '98".

W'Sn'dTON, D. C,
Fox's (2)

36 Melody MaiBtars
. Buddy Page
Leon Brueiioft
Pbxettes
"Speakeasy"

(23)
Buddy Page .

Ruth Hamilton
DeCarl Bros
F & L Dewees
Martam Lax
Louise Manzl

Harry Lyona Co
3 McCann Sla
Hilly Shone Oa

Cardinaia
(One to flU)

2d half (7-l»>
Winnie & Dolly
4 Melody Maid's
A & L Barlo^
Hall *; Symonda
Jack Donnelly Rav

Delanoey St.
1st half (4-8)

Hubert Dyer Co
Pago & Gomea
Harry Koler Co
Smith Strong A L
(One to nil) .

2d half (7-111) -

Piolot & Scoflald
Dave Roth
Scott Bros 4 Vnon
Alex'der Log's & O
Lewla & Amaa
(One to nil)

;Falnnount -

lat : half (4-8)
Lawton
Dixla Hamilton
Br'a A: B'mlngbam
Hall & Dexter >
Julian Hall Co -

2d half (T-10)
3 Flying Hartwells
G DuFranno Co
Lane ' & Lee

.

Bert Walton Co
MaBtcrplecea

Grand
1st half (4-8) ,

Chapelle & Carlton
Mr & Mrs Phllllpa
Joe Darcey

.

Masterpieces
(One to fill)

2d half (T-10)
3 Worcesters
Jimmy Hussey Co
11 Glorious Glrla
(Two to. fill)

National
Ist half (4-8)

Bee Jung
Athlone. •

Anderson & Gravea
Fields & Georgia
Milton Douglas Co

2d half (7-10)
Hubert Dyer Co
Ardine & Tyrell
Lillian ,Mortoin
Sleraks Miracles:
(One to fill) .

Orplienm

.

Ist half (4-8)
Renard & West
Parker & Babb Or
(Three to All)

2d. half (7-10)
Chapelle & Carlton
Hale & Hoffman
Mr & Mrs Phllllpa
Edith Clifford Co

:

Gulran & M'guertto

State (4)
Achilles St Newman
Kitty Doner Co
Eddie - Lambert .

NTG'S Pjarody Rar
(One to fill)

Victoria
1st half (4-8)

Bach Slstera Co
Villa & Stringo .

Welst & Stanton
Billy Beard
Sleraks Miraclea

2d half (7-10)
Wilfred DuUols
O'Neill & Mannera
Donovan & Breen
Eva Shirley Co
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half (4-8^
Reck & Rector
McCarthy Sla
Winnie Baldwin
Harris & Frankio
Dave Harris Glrla

2d half (7-10)
Zeller A Wllbum
Tobmer & Day'
Hail & Dexter
Julian Hall Co
(One to fill)

4eth St.
lat half (4-0)

S Ryans
Geo DuGrahna Co
Lew. Kelly Co
11 Glorious Glrla
(One to All) .

2d half (7-10)
Boyd A Wallln
Villa & Strliigo
Clay Crouch & Go
Francea . Arma '

Lea GelllB Rev
Gates Ave

lat half (4-6)
3 Wbrcesters
Mae Praiicis
Donovan & Breen

2d half (7-10)
C & L Earle
(Two to nil)

Clark * CNaOi
Lander Bro« * I**r
Maklnr WhoopM
(One to fill)

2d halt (T-10)
Welaa 8
Marjorle Burton
Long Long Trail
Jas C Morton Co
Dorothy Henrr Oe

ATLANTA •

Grand (4)

Campbell ft Brady
HInda & Leonard
Lane * Harper
B Arlington Co
Bag O'Trlcka
BAY RIDOa

lioew'a
1st halt (4-8)

C & Ij Barle
Dave Roth
Long Long Trail
Ross Wyse' Jr Co
Soldiers oC Fortune

2d half (T^IO)
Lawton -

CAL Olrard
Anderaon A Gravoa
Lew Kelly Co
(One to fill)

.

BOSTON
Qtphenm (4)

Paris Crdatlona
Carleton A Bellew
Wm A Joe Mandel
Owen McGlvney
The Wager

CANTON, O.
Loew'a (4)

I Stiidenta
Jerome A Ryan
Wally Sharplea Co
Van A Vernon .

Bonhair Tr
CLBYELANb

Granada
2d half (7-10)

S Studenta
Jerome A Ryan
Wally Sharplea Co
Krugel A Robles
Bonhair "Tr

CORONA, L. I.

Flaza
lat . half (4-8)

Wilfred DuBbls
Dave .

Gardner Co
.

Frances Arms
Carr Bros A Betty^
(One to All)

2d half (7-10)
Turner .Bros
Lander Bros A L!y
Making Whoopee
(One to nil)

BVANSV'LE, IND
Loew'a (4)

Alpine Sporta
Jack Goldie
Jack Conway Co
Watts A Hawley .

Lieut Gltz Rice Co
HOUSTON, TEX;

Houston (4)
Helen Carlson
Boy'ce A Evans
Peaae A Nelson Co
Plsanb A Landauer
NIte at Luna Park
JAMAICA. Jj. I.

nUlside
lat half (4-6)

S Flying HartwellB
Rene Rlano Co
Edith Clifford Co
Buzzlngton's Bd

2d half (7-10)
Harry Holman Co
Harrla A Prankle
Dave Harris Girls
Cirwo to nil)

5IEMIPHI3, TENN
Loew's (4)

Kanazawa Tr
Fein A Tennyson
Emmy's Mad Wags
J'phlne Harmon Co
Gaaton A Andree

MONTREAL
TxMW'a (4)

Romaa Tr '

V O'Donnel C!o

Robblns A Jewett
"In Wrong"
Barrett A Cuneen
Colleglana

NEWARK
State (4)

Lea Jardys
Peggy English
Henry Regal Co
Wilson Bros
Dave ApoHon Co
NEW ORLEANS

State (4)
.Ttillua Fuerat Ot
John R Walsh Co
Freshmen A Co-eds
Gordon A Walker
Chas Ahearn Co
JfOBFOI-K. VA.

Loew's (4)
3 Blanks
Frank Salt Co

Keilli'8

NBW YORK OTTY
Chester

tat half (t-6)
Freeman A Seym'r
Savoy A Mann
Ray HuUng's See^l

(Two to nil)
2d half (T-8)

Bob Hall
(Othara to nil)

2d half (28-2>
Duo Unique
Flelda A Gciorgle
Hyde A Burrell
Gerbera' Galetlea
(One to nil)

Coliseum
lat half (3-6)

Mr A Mra DeHaven
Fannie Ward
(Three to. nil)

2d half (7-»)
Chaa Purcell
(Othera to nil)

lot half (28-t)
Tlvbll Girls
Barry A Whltledge
Bobby- Folsom-'
Ben .Bernle Bd
(One to nil)

Blst St.
Ist halt (3-6)

Ruth Warren
Bob Hail
Denny Davis
(Two to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Frankel A D'hlevBy
Herb Wllllalms
(Three to nil)

2d half (28-2)
Joe- Laurie

.

Others to nil)

2d halt (T-t)
B Stanley A Ginger
(Othera to nil)

2d half (28-1)
Ann Greenway
Leavltt A Lockw'd
(Three to nil)

Royal
let half (2-8)

DeDlo'a Circus
Dbnovan Glrla
Barto A Clarke
(Two to nil)

2d halt (7-8)
Wilton Crowley
(Three to nil)

2d half (28^1)
Rela A Diiiin
Bond A Trent
Lander Bros
Big Bosle
Harry Delmar Rfev
CONEY ISLAND

TUyou
lat half (3-6)

Shurr Boys
Harry Hlnes Co
Glbb Twins Co .

(Two to nil)
2d half (7-8)

Ada Brown C*
Harry Hinea
Foster A Ray

Prospect
lat half (S-6)

Meyers A Hanaford
Tiny Town Rev
(Three to nil)

2d halt (7-9)
Felovls
Besaer A Balfour
(Three to nil)

2d half (28-2)
H'py Harrison's Clr
Winona Winter
Seymour A How'rd

Qua Fowler
Webb-Hay
Julius Tannon
Art Landy'.s (jrch
Pabloy niuipt
Lang A Ilulcy
Miacahua-
Max A Ili.s Of.ng

'

(25j

Chancy &' Po?; -

8 Rangers
Prankle Heath
Will 'Mahonpy
Harry Carroll Unit
(Three to fill)

(Clayton A Leonard
(One to nil)

AKRON, O.
Palace

Ist half (4-6)
C A K Harvard
Lathrop Bros
Senna A Dean
Francis A Wally
Mae Murray

, 2d half (7-10)
Henry Santrey Bd Qruber's Odd

2d half (28-2) Esmond A Grant
Ora ' ^ Kerr A Weston
Lewis A Winthrop
Ryan A Noblette
Besaer A Balfour
Gladys Joyce Co
. 2d half (28-2)
Ora
Lewis A Winthrop
Ryan A Noblette
Besaer A Balfour
Gladys Joyce Clrls

fl
GEORGE SACKETT

!.'J Is noir .In charge of our
JM Angelea ofRce, 620 Pan-
tRRes - Building. Artists,
muslclsns. specialty peoplr,
otc. visiting the -west coast
or - ront«mplatlng doing so
pleaae see Mr. Sacliett for
quick action. .

LYONS & LYONS
rAOAMOUHT iUt&NIWTOM

Fordliam
ist half (3-6)

Clayton J'kso'n A D
Down Home -

(Three to nil)

2d half . (7-9)
The LeGrohs
Ben Blue
Mr A Mrs DeHaven
(Two to nil). .

2d half (28-2)
'Dance Parade .

Meyers A Han'f'rd
Red Grange
Chtts Purcell
Jerome A Gray

Franklin
1st half (3-6)

Geo Pbsner
Harry Hines
Herb William's Co

'

(Two to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Olvera Bros
(Othiers to nil)

2d half (28-2)
Stanley A Ginger
Chas Slim Tlmblln
Eva Tanguay
King Bombo
(One to nil)

Hamilton
lat half (3-6)

All Girl Show
2d half (7-9)

Ora
Meyers A Hanaford
Tiny Town Rev ,

(Two to nil)
2d half (28-2)

Wheeler-Rlch. Rev
Prank Beeson Co •

Walte Hoyt
Robinson A Pierce
(One to fill)

Hippodrome (8)
Wells A 4 Fays
PatrlcoJa.
Jerome A Grey
Mexican Cbps
(One to nil)

(24)
Fannie Ward
Noree Co
Philson A Duncan
Glenn A Jenkins

FAR ROCKAWAY
Strand

2d half (7-10)
Freeman A Seym'r
Ray Hullng
Evans A Mayer
Slim Tlmblln
King BomboT -

(One to nil)

2d half (28-2)
Yale Collegians
Eddie Miller Co
rene Rlcardb
Butler A Parker
(One. to. nil)

BROOKLYN
Alboe (3)

Jerome A Evelyn
Ben Bernle
Nan Halperth'
(Two to nil) .

(24) .
.

Pioneer Taps
Le Grohs
Harry Langdon
Joseph Regan-
Herb Williams

Bushwlck .

let half (3-6) .

Wilton Crowley
Fraternity Square
(Three to nil)

2d halt (28-2)
Ray A Dot- Dean
Pichlannl Tr
(Three 'to nil)

Flushing
lat half (3-6)

The LeGrohs
Chas Purcell
Ben Blue
(Two to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Hyde A Burrell
Benny . Davis Gang

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.
New York

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., PUla.

Foxettes .

Mfeyer Davis Sym
Leon Bru^lloR -

"Blinrtfbid"
PiUace (2)

•C'.rnlv'l Cdcktdir U
Joe Besser ;.

Wesley Eddy .

Pranbca Wllla .-

Howe A Marrtlon
Vestoft
Chaa March
Ethel Dallon
Foater Girls
"Deater Nights" .

: . (23)
'Cooling Oft'' Unit
PIckard

: A Pal
Wesley Eddy
Wallace Sis
Helen Anderaon
George Glvot
George Moeser
Gamby-Hnle Girls
"Case ot L Smith"

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
American

lot half (4-6)
Turner. Bros
Dorothy Wahi
Joa .C=JSilidrJU>Ti.,i2ft^
Jack Hanley
Millard & Marlln
CJiabot A 'I'ortlni

(Two to (ill)

2d half (7-10)
Alhli)no
I'iinorHDn .S: filyrin *

.lot'in U)Ui.ii.« I'.o

\S*inTili'. 1 i il'l V. in
H. iyl.' Kr holl..

I. '1'hc'ii to 111-).

Boulevard
iMt half (4-6)GAM McLaren

Witt & Sawyer
Toomnr v^c Day
-ncrrt"=\vai toTi=-eff^'-^

Doc I'liKor Co
2d halt (7-10»

Carr . Ilros & .H.otly
Harry Kolor Co
Millard «!t Marlln
iirixilln .t P.Uiii Uev
I <-i,uc> to fll!)

roiinnoilore
l.K IrilC (4-h')

Irvliu; .<c i'liiM"y

Metropolitan (4)

4 Casting- Danubes
Alice Morley - . .

Conrad A Eddy
Great Blackatone
(One to nil)

Oriental

1st half (4-6)

Zeller A Wilburn
Van A Brown
Lane A Lee
Dot Henry Co
(One to nil)

2d half (7-10)
Clark A O'Neill
Renard A West
6 Hannanlacs

.

(Two to nil)

Palace
Ist halt (4-8)

A & L Barlow
White Way Gaieties
(Three to All)

2d half (7-10)
3 Arleys
Georgle Hunter
Rainbow Rev
(Two to nil)

Promlor
1st half (4-6)

Weiss 3
.

Hale A Hoffman
Taye & Jackson
Can^or,^JtoBen_blatt

- (Ohd~to nil')

2d half (7-10)
Rorlc gr Rector
Hobby AiJama
Ji'ipld.i. A Oeorgla
S(>lilli>r3- i>f Fortune
tOno to nil)

Pro?»|>ect

i.it half (4-6)
I'ielot & Scoflold

Herbert Cllftoh
Cole A Snyder
Lee 2- Co.

SYRACUSE
State (4)

Lorraine A Minto
Bernard A Henrle
M Montgomery Co
Bert -Gordon Co
Rita Bros

TORONTO
LoewTs (4)

HAM Scranton
Geo Lyons

.

Morgan A Sheldon
Morria A Campbell
Dancing Lessons
W't>HAVBN, U I,

Willard
'

1st half (4-6)
Boyd A WaMln
Jimmy Huasey Co
Lea Gcllls Rev
(Two to nil)

2d halt (7-10)
Larimer A - Hudson
Dixie Hamilton.
Welst A Stanton Co
Miason A Owynne
Doe. Baker Co

YONKERS, N. Y.

Yonkers
let half (4-6)

C 'A"^L-"Girard-= =

Clay A Crouch Co
Mitchell A Dove
S Harmanlaca
(One to nil)

2d half (7-10)
Q A M McLaren
Dave Gardner Co
IM.ss Wyse Jr Co
3 Ryans
(One to nil)

(One to nil)

JefTorson
J at^half . (3-6)

Olvera Bros
Wells A Brady
Franltel A D'nlevey
Herb Williams
(One to nil)

2d . half (7-9)
Donovan Glrla-
Jack Norworth
Barto A. Mann .

(Two to nil)
FalMoe (S) .

Joe. Mendi
Davis A Darnell :

Sunshine Sammy'
Duncan Sis
Rudy Vallee
Van A .fichenok '

(Three to flU)
(24)

Pichlannl TP
I.")nnny Small
Weslon A Lyotia
Duncan. Sis
(Others to nil)

Regent
1st half (3-6)

Palisslmo.
Beaser A Balfour
(Three to nil)

2d halt (7-9)
Barto A Clarke
Savoy A Mann-
(Three to nil)

2d half (28-2)-
. 3;_. I)ako t as. ^

Lamar 'A' -Bo'yco
H.ay Haling & Soa
r.co McParl.ine
Hicrh Hat Rev
(One to nil)

KlverHide
1st half (3-6)

nobby l'V)lsom
.Sun.<>lilnp i-iatuniy
lilini nd
(Two to nu>

(Three to nil)
AUGUST. MB.
Opera House
2d half (7-10)

Renzettas
.

Dugan A Parker '

4 Youngsters
BALTIMORE

Neiw G«wdens (4)
Annette Kellerman
Brens Fit? A M'hy
CHnton A Robney
(.Two to nil)

(25) ;

4 Haas Bros
Frank Parnum-
Undercurrent
Demarest "A 'Deland
Ruby Nortoti •

'

Kidding^ Cinderella
BANGOR. ME.

BIJou
2d half (7-10)

Jim Evans Show
BARRE. VT.

Park
2d half (7-10)

Kane A White
Barr Wiley A Sch'l
(One to nil).

,

BEN'INGTON. VT.
Gen Stoirke

1st half (4:-0>

Harry Ingall's G'ls
BINGHAMTON
BInghamton
2d half (28-3)

G'r'ldine Imperlo 3

Varsity. 3
Billy Swede Hall
Jones A Jones
Tiny Town Rev
BOSTON, M.\SS.
Bbwdoln S(|. (4)

Eleanor A Adolph
Lpland A St Claire
(Three to nil)

Egleston Sq.
1st half (4-6)

Gardner A Dunham
Dancing O'Dares
(One to nil)

Howard
1st half (4r6)

Kayre A Sayro
Freda A Palace
Donovan A Lee
Kelth-Albee (4)

Hewitt A Hall
Carr Lynn
(One to nil)

Memorial (4)
Dance Rhapsodies
Harry Langdon :

Walter Wahl Co
(Two to nil)

,
(26)

Benny. Davis Rev
Freda A Palace
(Three to nil)
SooUay Sq. (4)

Margie Coatea
Prince Wortg
Manny King Co
BRATISORO. VT,
2d half (7-10)

Tom Levlne Co
(Two to nil)
BROCKTON, MASS

lat half (4-6)
(Three to nU)

2d half (28-2) . . ^ ^
Gautler A Pony B'y Dahcing Danburye
Mario A Lazarln
Davis A Darnell
Nawahl
Avon Comedy 4

Greenpoint
1st half (3-6)

Cole Bros
Cronln A Hart
Henry J Kelly
(Four to nil)

2d half (7-9)

Wedding Ring
Tacopl Tr
(One to nil)

2d half (7-10)
EUy .

Ooffe A Brown
Sir Cecil Alexander
Spencc A Lloyd Sis

BUFFAXiO
Shea's Century (4)
M'roy McN'ce A R

Jack A John Trigg- G?" Beatty
D Austin A Marie I

Florence Lavere
Harry Hlnen Co
(Pour to nil)

2d half (28-2)
Bob A Boyer
Cantwell A Walker
Willard
Nathan A. Bennlon
Ruth Hale Co
Alton A Wilson
E-verett's Monltey

Krnmbre
1st half (3-6)

Hyde A Burrell
Joe Browning
(Three to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Joe Howard . .

Ray A Dot Dean
Eva Tanguay
(Two to nil)

2d half (28-2)
Nathano Bros
Mr Wu
Wells A Brady
(Two to nil). .

Mndimm
1st half (3-6)

.Toe Howard
Chas Slim . Tlmblln
(Three to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Shurr. Boys
Glbb Twins
(Three to nfl)

2d half (28-2)
01ve.ro Bros

Orth A Codee
Russell Markert Co
CAIXJARV, C4N.

Grand (4)
Ken Murray Unit

(2C)
Adele Verne
Torlt A King
Will Fyffe

State Lake (4)
Count Bernlvicl Co
Everett Sanderson
The Ushers
Midg.etlarid
Monica A A Skeily
Chas Altlipft .

Venita Go'^ld
(Two to fill)

(26)
Chas Murry
Revel Bros A Red
Burns A Allen .

Beehee Ruby
Crockett's Mount
Modern

. Cinderella
Sttckney'a Circus -

(Two to nil)

CiNCINNA'ri
- Albee (4)

Arthur Corev - .

Lytell A Pant
Lita Grey Chaplin
Br'wn A Whiltaker .

Jean Bed in 1.

Paila4<e (4)
Thelhna Ariine
Jonea A Hull
Masters A Grace .

Mae Uaher- -

Marlon AVliJtins

-

CLAREM'T. N. H.
(C-7)

Tommy Lovine - Co
(Two to nil)

CLEVEL/VND
lorith St.

1st . half (4-6) .

Don Valerio .
;

Modern '. Cinderella
Klein Bros
Kerr . A Wostoh
(One to All)

2d half (7-10")

B A B Miller
Mack A Rosslter

'

(Three to niU^ :

IMlnce (4)
Harry Carroll Rev
The Rangers
Dack Shing Tr
(Two to nil)

COLURIBUS, O.
Keltli'B

1st half (4-6)
Yesterthoughta
Jack A Ruth Haye«
Sheah A Cantor
Peter Hlgglna ,

Chamber'n A Hines
Aileen.A Marjorle

2d half (7-10)
Magic Steps
Block A Sully
Toto
Lotfice Howell
Al Abbott
CONCORD. N. H.

Capitol
2d half (7t10).

Jewell A Rita
Raymond Bond Co
Swartz. A Clifford

.

3 Lbndons
.

(One to nil)

2d half (28-8)
Jinks A Ann
Winchester A Road
(Three to nil)

DAYTON, O.
Keith's

lat half. (-4-6)

B A B Miller
Toby Wilson
Kate Smith
Stan Stanley
Hatt A Herman

2d half (7-10)
Hayes A Cody
Cullen Landis
Norton A Haley
Zastro A White
(One to nil)

DENVER
Orplieum (4)

Florence Moore 0»
Mcljellah A Sarah
Lou Cameron
Tlnova A Bankoft
'Hublo Sis

(25)
Georgle Bine D'cta
Happiness Girls

Frank Conville
Jim McWIlilams
Miacahua

DETROIT
Hollyivood

1st half (4-6)

Wheeler A Sands
Saranoft Rev
(One to nil)

2d half (7-10)

Jay Velie
Hurst A Vogt
The Wedding Gow«

. EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at 50th St.. n: V Clt»

Red Donahue Co
Foraythe A Kelly
Honey Tr

CANTON, O..
Palace

lat half (4-6)
McCune Sis :

Toto
Block A Sully
(Two to ail)

2d half (7-10)
Alleen A Marjorle

Pr'nian A Seym'ur I J A R HayoB
Evans A Mayer
Al K Hall
(One to nil) .

Oti>heum
1st half (3-6)

Murray A' Fayne
Neila._Webb..Co-
"Wcll'Klfk
(Three to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Bernlce A Foran
Ethel Gray Co
.'Simpson A Th'nton
(Two to nil)

. 2d half (28-2)
Crystal 3

J Roy West
Prod Weber (3o

Peter Hlgglns
(Two to nil) .

.2d half (28-3)
Roy Rogers
Carter Bros Rev
Lytcll A Pant
pack Shlng.:^Tr
(One" to nil)

"

CHATTANOOGA
Tivoll

Ist half (4-C)
(Same bill plays
Kn'oxville 2d haU)
Iturko & Durkin
Jarmann A Oreen

Oil 10AGO
Paliico (4) .

Sylvia Clark

- (25) .

3 Bennett Bros
Carter. Bros Rev
Dblart A Qalo
Ann Codee
3 Sailors

Oriental (4i)

5 Decardoa
Primrose Sempn
Wilson A Dobson
Dave Vine .

Oscar Stang OroB
(2S)

White Bros
Gallarini Sis

Wm Desmond Oa
Mary Haynes Co
B Jones . A Gap •

IptOWTl^
~--.l:,,t-=Jialf--(4^4)-^

Al Abbott
netty lilythe
Hur-st & Vogt
Wedding Gown
(One to nin

2d halt (7-10)

•Gaynor ^' Uyron
WlioM.M- San''^

Dave Wliin^ Oi"-i»

(Two to Oil)
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2d half (28-3)

Bennett Broe

tThreo to AH)

SinJesOc
2(1 hnll (28-3)

3«aldH of the Air

Art Henry

(jTwo to nJi)

rerry
jpt Dnlf

E)ouKl.t« .WrlKht Co

cook ft Ontmnn

.:«&«8lter

touiB * Cherle

Tatee & Carson
,

Boy Friends
? Bennett Bros
TesterthoughtB^

2d l>alf

jlorinan Tcln-ia
,

5!cCormlc.k « J.^Y:
5«i» & Olr.s

Keith's
iPt )>nlf (4-6)

Hfiyt'fl it Cody
CuUi'n Jjftndls

No-ton it Haley
Znetro & "White
(One to nm

2d half i7-:0)
K.ite Smith
Tohy Wilson

.

v'st.'in' Stanley
llivtt &. Jlerman
(One to fill)

XOWKM.. MASS
KVhh's

, lat half (<-6)

The Texahs
I^orma Worth
Harrison & Ilnhln
(One to flin

2d half (7-1.0)

Dubois Bros
,

.

Boh Smith ,

Monlrope Rey'lds

.

FlnshPfi of Youth
XYNN.-.'MASS.:

Olympic
let half (-1-6);

/

Toney A- Norri?an

Sa^tler'B. Toy Shop

TITCIin'G. MA-SSi
i,>tIc

iHt. half .
(•1-C)

:

.

Arnold & I^eamey
Francis Renault
31jly Gilbert Co
(Bosiar A Lusby
nOne to fill)

^

2d half (MO)
Dewey & Kotrers

Duel KereJartR
3)el Ortos^
((Two to .

nil)

TR'M'Oil'M, MA8S.
Oonnan

. 1st half (4-C).

Blnkle & Mae
.

CATIDNBB, MASS.
2d half (7-10)

HInkle '& Ma©
. ^

SybUla.Bowhan Co
(iOne to fill)

GRAND AAPIBS
Kelth'M

1st . half (-1-6)

Oaynor & Byron
CallarJnl &. Sister

Angus A Searle
Lang & Haley
Zastro & White
.^d half (7:10)

A & O Falls
Froslnl .

Wm Desmcind Co
Trixle Frlganza
Carter Bros Bev

2d half (28-3)
"

Wright Douglas Co
Al Abbott
.Hurst & Vogt
Wedding Gown.
fOre to fill)

- ifABTFOBn, CT,
Allyn

2d half (7-10)
Nolan Bros & V'sey
(Two to fill)

lIAV'HITj^, MASS
PaltMC

1st half (4-6)
Howard .Smith Co
4 Aristocrats
(Che to fiin

2d half (7-10)
Danclnf? Dairiburya
Whitfield & Ireland

. Tacopl Tr
H009ICK FAULS

New
2d half (7'10)

Tom' & Addle Leon
Allison & Fields
Mack & Morse
Racehorse Williams
Johnny Mack Co-.

HORNXIX, N. T
Sliattnrk .

2d half (28-3)
Joy & Roy .

Dayton •& Rancey
Si* Cecil Alexander
Mazetti Lewis Co
(One to flllV

ITHACA, N. T.
Strand

2d half (28-3)
fiteel Pier MIns
JERSBT CITY.

State
1st halt (4-6)

BWa Tanguay
(Others to fill)

. 2d half (28-3)
Henry Santrey Unit
KEENE, N. II

(4-5)
Tommy Levine Co
(Two to fill)

KNOXV'LE, TENN
2d hft.lt (28-3)

Sheldon Heft & L
Radio Jacks & <3'n
Harry Holmes Co
Hadji All
(Ohc to fill)

LACONiA, N. H
2d-, half..- (7-10)

Wordley & Peters
(Two to fill)

lAWR'NCE. MASS
Empire

2d half (7-10)
The. Raccboners
(Two to fill)

IJimSTOK, ME.
^.Ist halt (4-6)
CortlHo's Circus
Scargold
M & A Clark

.
Kaufman & Linian
Del Ortos
— 2d half (7-10)
Frank Shields
Howard Smith Co
Swartz & Clifford
(Soslar fk Lusby
(One to flU)
1»S ANGEI>B8

„ HlU Street (4)
vahessl
Hooper & Gatchett
Scott Saunders
GaudschmldtB
Winston 4
Hibbitt & Hartman

Mary Dugan Unit
Clara Howard

Orpheunt (4)
ii^ck Benny
Princess Pat
Hllson ft Douglas
Ray Samuols
Sid Marlon Co
;y.QMnKcr-^Foy9
Harrington Sis
Hayeij & Pleeson
(One to fill)

Marlon Hnrrlp'
<;eo McLonnoh
l^ama .^Stanley &
Younger Ti'oyn
Max Af HlH Gang
• i.-ure Vincent Co
Watstin SlB
'One to fill)

Dbtson.
Jleynolds & White
Milt Bronson Girls

2d halt (7-10)
Danny. Small .

Francis Renault
Prlscb Harmonists
MAiJDiEN, ikiASS.

Gmnd.
2d 'half (7-10)

Marty Duprcfc. Co
MARION, O.

2d half (.28-3)

Chas Carrere
Layton & Maye Co
Sorrentino 4

MARLB'RO, MASS,
2d half (7-10)

Wordley & Peters
(TwQ. to fill)

MliMPHIS
Orpheum . (4)

Don . (iummings
Alma Nellsoh

.

Cprlnnc Tilton
Mlchon Bros
(One to fill)

Mll-FORD, MASS.
2d half

.
(4-6>

GlencO Sis
Moore &. Moore
(One to ftU) "

MILWAUKEE
I>aIiKe. (4)

Timbers Unit
• (25.) .

Beatrice Joy
Watson & Cohen
Grace' Deagon
Ella Shields
(Two to fill)

.

M'NTPBLIER. VT.
2d half (7-10)

Kane &. White
Barr Wiley & Sch'I
(One to fill) .

MONTREAL
Imperinl (3)

Walter McNally
Girl Wanted
Claude & Marlon
•1 Flashes
Tyler & St Clair; ^
Gardner's Maniacs

(25)
B & J Crelghton
Moran & Wiser

.

Music Art Rev -

Wall &. Deed
I^rge & Morgner
(One to fill)

MORRIST'N, N. J.
Lyon's .Piark

2d half (7-10)
Local show

2d half (28-3)
F.lyne & Decbsta
Hall Harcourf & M
Johnny Bckert Co
Pierce'& Jamleson
Russian Art Circus

NASIIVILLS .

PrincMS (4)
Wolff & Jerome
Corinhe Tilton
Alma Ncilson
Joe Marks
Carl Froslnl

(25)
Manuel Vega .

Kayo & Sayre
Edgair Bergeti
Norton & Haley
Ruiz Bonlta
N. BEOF'D. MASS.;

Olympic
l.it half (4-6)

Elly
Ooffe & Brown
De-wey' & Rogers
Sir Cecil Alexander
Spense & Lloyd Sis

2d half (7-10)
Marcus Berta
Wedding Ring:
Klrby & Duval
Milt Bronson GJrls
fOne to fill)

NEW RRUNSWCK
Kielth's

Ist halt (4-6)
Hopi Indians
J C Mack Co
Mary HInes Co
KIkutft .Japs ,

(One to. fill) .
2d halt: (7-10)

Tiny Spiro
Stop Look Listen
(Three to fill)

2d half (28-3)
Dave Ferguson Co
Ethel Grdy Co
Tom Monahan Co
T. A R Romiaihe
Felovla'
NBWBUROB
Academy

let half. (4-6)
Spence A True
Ibach's Ent
(Three to 1111)

2d half (7-10)
Alexander A Peggy
(Others to fill)

2d half (28-3)
Dalton Bros
Glad Moffatt
Jas Kennedy Co
Frankel A DiinleVy
Milt Bronson Girls
NIACARA FALM

•Bellevlew
iBt halt (4-6)

.

Norman Telma
Boy Friends
=Bfennett^BroB^^
Hamilton Sis A F

2d half (7-10)
Bland I.ienolr A L
Douglias Wright Co
5 Musical Ohaplns
(Two to fill.)

2a half (28-3)
Turner Brts
I^yrtla Harris
Krafts A I>amont
Topical Topics
(One to fill)

M

OAKLANP .

Orpltfum (T)

Tom i;or(iu wii'h Or
liCcUett *c i'Mge
Miiyu A: Lynn
li A: K- Ncwi'io
Nelson Family
Frank Hamilton

20) .

Fruni-cs White
I'cv'ito
>tiMll<>y A Dupree
rflu'Z'iis

Hu( k it Bubbles
reiiirl 3
OMAHA, NKB.
N<'\v OrplW'um (4)
H(.ircrs Ac Wynn
itials
I'etPr the Great
I-iilly (ilapon
Uaiiplne.xs Girls

,
rzb) ..

•

Marie Vaienti
Bobby Mae
T.ulu. JlcConnell
Palvey Ouk Ballet
(One. to JlllV.

I'AAVT'CKCT, R. 1.

iRt.. half (4?C) •

'Hart A Francis'
r.llly Reed
Frisco'. Hiirmonlsts'

2d half (7rl0>:
. .

3 l.onOons
'

Mayo' A Mack
(One to fill)

IMII1^\I>KI4nUA
Enrle (1)

Saunders Unit
Grnnd Opera House

Ist half (4-C)
Anderson A Yvel
T.^lent A Merit
(:hns Hill Co
Stop I..00IC I..isten

(One to fill)

2d half (7^10)
Hopi Indians
Bobby A Van .

Brooks & Rush.
Love In the Mist
(One to fill)

2d . halt (28-3)
Kikuta Japs
Bobby Heath Co
Ryan. & Noblette
(Two to fill)

NUon
1st half (4-6) :

Garclnettc A Mlll'r
Nevlns A Gordon

.

Love in the Ranks
2d half (7-10)

Tai Hia Tchlng Tr
Chas HJH Co
Maids of Madrid

.

PITTSUURGH
Davis (4)

Frank Wilson
Kayre A Sayre
Jarvis A Harrison
Billy Hallen
Ruiz A Bonita
Glppn A Jenkins
Belle Baker

Harris
Ist half (4-6)

Perez A Lafletir
Krafts A Lamont
Ted A Al Waldman
Bland Lenoir A L
(One to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Zlmmy .

'

Jimmy Lyons '

'

Otis^ Mitchell Girls
(Two to fill)
' 2d half (28-3) :

Louis A Cherle .

Alan Reno
Morton A Mack
Jolinny Elliott Co
(Oiie to nil)

Sheridan Sq.
1st half (4-6)

ZImmy
Jimmy Lyons
Otis Mitchell Girls
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
.

Perez A Lafleur
Krafts A Lamont
Ted A Al Waldman
Flapper Frcshles
(One to fill)

2d halt (28-3)
Bland Lenoir A I*

Rogers . A Gregory.
Tates A Carson •

Toto
(One to Ml)
POBTI>AND, ME.

Keith's
1st half (4-6)

Dubois. Bros
Marcus Berta
Flashes of Youth

2d half (7-10)-

Lorma Worth
Harrison A D.ikin
(Oiie to fill)

rouGincBPSiE
Avon

1st half (4-6)
Alexander A Peggy
(Two to All)

2d half (7-10)
Spence A True
(Two to- fill)

2d half (28-3)
W A H Brown
O'Connor Sis'
Earl- Ijce Co
Bob Hall
Alexander Sis Co
PROVIDIiNCE

Albeo (4)
Babe Egan Co
Willie McGlnty
B A J Crelghton
Carol A James
Madie A Ray

• • (25)
Jack Ma:ior
Alexandria A Olsen
Hector A Pials

.Stop Look A Listen
Klrby A Duval
Pl'TNAM, CONN.
2d hair (7^0)

Glenco Sis.

Moure A Moore
(One to fill)

QUINCT. MASS.
1st half (4-6)

Jinks A Ann
Ha'pton. A Gillespie
Montrose A Allen
Sybilla Bowhan Co

2d half (7-10)
W A . K Kaufman
(Three to fill)

RorirBSTint
Palace

Ist half (4-6)
Carnival of Venice.
Chevalier Bros
Clark A Borgman
Jimmy Savo
(Ono to flin

2d half (7-10)
Tyestra LaMpnt
Barry A Whitledgc
Roscoe Alls
(Two to nil)

SAl.KM, MASe.
FeelerlU

2d . half (7-10)
Danlelsnn Follies
BAN *TIAN('IS<'0.
Oolden <Jat6 (4)

FrnnrpR White
Pearl 2 . .

Pepito
Buck A Buhbles
(C>a'! to fill)

(25)
VanessI

Hioi'tT A; tlatchetl
Si ' It Sa-milt iy
(5fiU<'si'lir»iiill>=

.\:i^s;f ^ ('wi'k
Jl!.i..l'.tt \ Hi.riinan

Orphcum (•1>

Sof hn- Tiir-krr Cc
I'ornH'iide

t 'Isf-n . A JchnSon
r<'> liard Ki-.'.ni .

Mitihill \- I^ur.-xnte

Pi.ii l.< <• A l.imise,

I'jiMon
Mi'illov A, T^upree

Olson A: .U.linson
i'.rineess I'at

H.'irrlrii-'ton Sir •

Tl'ivcs .V; Flpfson
r.lcrr & Doiitrlas

Pill Marian
lison Family

.

SEATTLE. WASH,
Orplioiim (4).

DfviTs Circus .

'

E A J Ttooney..
Frik.-'Oh

.

Nick l<ucap •.

Jack. Ushor Co :

Knyiiiond CaVerly

Al.B Whiir Rev
Cnpey A 'VVurreh •

.0 iv<v olsen .
.

Hal Neimaii
5 Bracks
(Olio to fill)

SPUINGFIXD. 'VT.
2d halt .

(7-10)'

Kane A White
Bnrr. Wiley A Sch'V
(One to till)

ST. ,10IIN1»'Y. yT.
2d half (7-10)

II Ingflll's Girls
ST. JX)UIS

St. Louis (4)
Marie . Valentl .

licrkos A 'Sully .

Charles' Murray
Roger Imh'oft
Long Tack .Sam

(25) :

V

Timbers Unit
The Ushers
Everett A S'nd'rson

SYRACUSE
Ke4ih'8

1st half (4r6)
Lustra I^ampnt
Jimmy Savb'
Barry A Whitlcdge
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10).
Carnival of Venice
KIty O'Connor
Clark A Bergman
Roscoe Alls
(One to fill)

TOLEDO. O. ;

Keltli'8
1st half (4-6) .

Saranbff Rev
i:.yteU A Fant
(Three to fill)

2a half (7-10)
Za.siro A White
Ancus A Searle
Gallarlni A Sister
l.,ang A Haley
Gaynor A Byrric

2d- half (28-3).

Senna A Dean
.

Else* Marvcnga
Joe . Marks Co
.Jean .BedenI ..

•

(One to fill)

Toronto
Hippodrome <4)

J A. B Bro%yn ;

Gamble Boys
Kthel Davis
The Briants
(One to fill)

TRENTON
Keith's

Ist half (4-6)
Henry Santrey Unit

2d half (7-10)
J C Mack Co
Mary Hayhcs Co
Kikuta Japs .

(Two to fill) .

2d half (28-3)
Anderson A Yvel;
BusKfey A Case
Wells A 4 Fays
Hopi Indifins
(One to fiin
UNION HILL

UapUol
2d half (7-10)

Ada Brown •
.

.

Chas Ray
(Three to fill)

2d half (28.-,3) .

DeDlo's Circus
Alexander A Peggy
Fr.Tternlty iS<iuare
Williams A Delan'y
Al. Von Tllzer A B

UTICA. N. 'Y.
Gaiety

.2d half (28-3)
Oalvin Flores
Hudson Wonders
Jack Tralnor Co
Goetz A Duffy
7 Ptars
VANC6UVER, B.C.

.
Orphenm (4) .

Adclc Verne
Yorke A King
Will Fyffe
Rca Donohu'e
Forsythe A Kelly
Honey Tr

(25)
Devil's Circus
Frak.>»on
K A j Rooncy
Nick L-ucas
Jack Usher Co
Rayraona-Oa-vierley
WAli'GFORD, : CT.

. •~.(4)":

Tom A Addle I>e<)n

Allison A Fields
Mack A Morse
Racehorse Williams
Johnny Mack Co
WARREN, O.

Robins
.2(1 half (7-3 0>.

Norman Telma
Lydia Harris ..

Caranas Barker Co
Cun'gham Bennett
(One to fill)

"

2d half (28-3)GAG Moratl
Flapper Freshies
Boy Friends
Jimmy Lyons
Chevalier Bros _
TtVATIORV'l.E. ME,

2d half (7-10)
Renzettaa
4 Youngsters
Diipan A Parker
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
1st half (4-6)

Ora
Evans A Mayer
Tom Linton's F'llet

(Two to fill)

2d halt (7-1(0
Nfir'ef

l i.b Ncl.son
.>*t,irili > &: Ginger
lii;:- A.- Will
:i Whirl wmdij

(L'f..

K.n M Array Xinit
WIN.STED, CONN.

Jd half (7-10)
( ili-ni r Sis
Mct'Tc \- Moore
I-.;;: r.i: f< Clark
Wliinifv'a iHill."*

lu-vvnev Ar 'Cliindgp
WINSTON-SALKM
A <'H \RLOTTE

. Audiliiriiun .

1st 'half ( i-6V
(Sitim- bill pLiys
.i'l.,.i lent 2d half)
lliirry ' Holdie's Co
I{:ii1n' Jacks A Q'n
Shcldi.n licit A L
IL-idn' A)i

:a half (18-3)
ll'i'l'py Lawson?

T-ren-is Fits k M'hy
I.i.»nny I'liKun Ci
(t)nc ti- r;lli

WOKC'TKH. MASS.
iHt h.ili i-i-r.)

Winili's'.ii A.- liiiss

Dor*ii).\ Hush C»-

Tommy I,e\i>ie Co
2d half i"-10:.

4 Van HiV'I'er.>.

Ke>inhl.'' Wljite

YOtN(;.sT(mN, O.
Keltlt'tf

Is:- huU (4- 61 .

Griilicr s t'lld
.

Esn-iuntU A Grant
1 b llf-ijip

(Two ti li '.I

Cd h:.U (7-10)
C \- K Hnr-vnrd
Lath'rop -Hrcis, •

'

Si»nna Ar l>o.-\n

Francis A .
Wally

Mac Murray

NEW YORK CITY
•

. flOthSt.
r l.it half (3t6)
Nnrto
Hav H.i'za.rd Co
Leiivitt A Liotkw'd
(Two to fill) :

2a half (7-9)
Hector
May * Bob

'

(Throe to fill)

- I'lftii . Ave,
\xt -half (3-6) ;

Sanpl^^Hs Circus.
(Two .to .flil) .

2d half (7-.0)

Rpiiipel A Clayton
Morlin A Mason
(One to fill),

•."iftth St..

1st half (3-6) .

•ilectbr . .

'

Ray A Dot D«an

-

Down Home
(Two to fill)

2fl half , (7-9)
Hap Hazard A M'y
Joe Browning
Leavi tt A LOckw'

d

(Two to fill)

.125th St. :

let half (3-6) !

Rempel A Clayton
Morlan A Mason
(One to fill)

WESTCHESTEil
New Rochelle ..

1st half (3-6) .

Lewis A Winthrop
Don Barclay Co
May A Bob .

(Two to nil)

2d half (;7-9)

R'ofcrs A,- Iiiinnelly
Sunshine Girls
(Three to fill)

Mt. Vernon
1st half (3-C)

Hap Hazard
(Four to. fiin-

2a halt (7-9)
Loma Worth
Ganplrr's • Circus
(Thref- to fiUI

YONKERS
Ist half, (3-0),

Side Kicks
(Three to fill)

2d .h.llf (7-9)
Don- Barclay
(Three to niO

; NEWARK
' Proctor'* (3)
Philaon A Duncan ;

Chas Red Mar'shall
Bobby Hehderflpn.
Joe Regan Co

'

Al K Hall Co
ALBANY, N. T.

Grand
2d half (28-3)

Rafnn's Monks
Lila Campus .

Robinson Cbnhle. Co
Walsh A Clark
R'ym'nd Fagah Bd;
SCHN'CrDY, N.Y.

ProiptOT's (25)
Marcu.x . Rev . No- 1

TROY, Ni Y.
Proctor's

2d half (28-3)
Fulton A Mack
Larry Rich Co
Ch^iidc A Marlon

. GOING SOUTH
SCOTT BROTHERS

and VERNON
oPENrNO nGbfolk mar. 1»

LOEW ROUTE
Direction

Joe—LEDDY and SMITH—Ed
220 West 47th St.. finite 901

Interstate

AuMARILLO, TBS.
Fair

1st half (4-6)
(Same bill plays
Wichita Falls- 6-8)
Ewing Baton
Teck Murdbck
Whlflpering Smith
3 Golfers '

(One to fill)

ATLANTA, OA.
Keith's (4)

,W H Groh
Summers A Hunt
I.,as8cs White
Cameo Capers
(One to fill)

AUSTIN, TEX.
HnnWicb O. H.

'

l.«t halt (4-6)
(Same bill 1)lays
\ Waco 2a half)
Chlnko A Kaufman
Wilson Kepple A B
Norwood A Hall
Rome A Dunn
4- .Diamonds
hirmingham

Rit* (4)
Doris Rue
Lou Tellcgen
Polly A Oz
Herbert Faye A Co
(One to fill)

D.ALLAK, TKX.
Mnje^stic (4)

Heras A Wallace
Bcrnet A Dye
Oiarm Quartet.
Weaver Bros
H<imp Folks
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Majc«itic (4)
4 Chandler Boys
OiDunn A Daye .

Frank Stafford
Spencer A Williams
Rhea A .San tort
GALVESTON, TEX

. Majetttlc
iPt half (4-(iV

(iaame bill plays
Beaumont 2d half)

Van Cello A Mary

4 -Eton Boys'
Maker. A Redford
Tyler : Mason
Joe Young': Co •

HOUSTON, TEX.
Mertini (4>

Serge Flash; :

Scott A .Slwlft Sis
Koran
Clifford A . Marlon
Jack Pepp.cr

LIT. ROCK, ARK.
Mojestle

Ist half (4-ff)

Tates A Lawley
Stevens Nelson A S
(Three to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Col Fred LInllsay
Mr A Mrs L Brico
Edrh'ds A Fanchon
(Two to nil)

NEW ORLEANS
<>rpheain (4)'

Pran)s Evers .
A G

Sargent A I^wis
Ledova
4 Carncrons
Dlermaii A Prince

OKLAIIO.MA CITY
Orplioum (4)

Clifford A Grey
Roy Cuminlngs
Walsh A Ellis
Armst'g A HlondtH
Ilolsman's Alab'ans

SAN ANTONIO
Miijesttc (4)

Monroe A Grant
Ruth Foi-d
I'owcrs A Wallace
Frank :X -Silk
Pllks A satins

TUI-SA, OKI.A.
Ori>heam (4)

3 Arnlma'
Elizabeth Brice
Jed Dooley Co
Wilton A Weber
Jerry A Baby Gr'ds

I.(i>,il'!- Dogs
(t>>.» to fill)

i43 ha'f (7-9>
Kotii-r p Show

:a ha f i:s-2)
Bi-l.|'\ l«:irr> C*
/.<M,i S.iiitii'y

;t Wliirlw nds
.

M\.-.-i;; Alirrur
M. r.iiith A: 'I'raverp

lU Ll Tli. MINN,
l.yrlc (31

Burns- --

.M;.nie>-t J
'

It Mil t(- till)

K\ NSVlt.l.v:. IND.
Cr.ind

2d h.-iU (7-91
Bay ft .lla i nson
Mii'tiKcan Tr
(T!n-t »• tv til1,>

I half (-.^-2)

CaiTio -. A: Edilio
Ili-t<a ,<:';..I..-iyor-<',

I'liis FowVcr CO:!

(Two t. i'.ni-

l-T. « AY\K. INP.
New- Kiiiboyd
1st ha J (3-0)

B..V l!i.i;i : .-

inif .V K.lilie Kv
(Twd to hll)

;i! half (7-9i ,

Mi-untiTS-.
Cha'iiiliei lain A -I'I'

I.U'Ut Hiiz U)\-e Co
( C)n< 'to fill")

(JAI.KSnt'KG. II.L.
Orplu'uni (3)

,

K T Kuma. Co
llii'kcv- -Bros
iVill Mop.-U' .Ori'!.

l.'.u-hn*:
JtiI'LlN. MO.

Elfotric
iBt half 13-6"^

i=t;vth Broe
Norma A Violin.
lOiie to fill) -

KANS. (ITYi MO;
; MuJhBtroot (3)

T<oulsvilIe Loons
Dericksnn A Brown
Our G.ing KIdS
Kerr A Ensign
LINCOLN, NEB.

IJnroIh (4)
Bartram A Saxton
Anger A Fair
(One to fill)

MADISON, yiJS.
. Orphoum

1st half (3r6)
Stickney'8 Circus,
.Texas ..4 .

Crockett's Co .

(Two to.'fill)

2d half (7-9)
Bobby May
Prahklc Heath
Ruiiso A Oriole Or

,

(Two to fill)

2d halt (28-2)
O DonnMl A Blair
liob Nelson . .

Delatio Dell Co
Olyn L.andick
Agemos
MASON CITY, lA.

Cecil
1st half (3-6)

W L S Show Boat
2d halt (7-9)

-

Frank C?onville
Skrlly Holt Rev
(One to fill) .

M'LW'UKEE, WIS.
.. Rivcrstdo (3)
Kohn A Deplnlo
Meehan A Newrhai)
Jas Coughlln Co

,

Chas T Aldrlch
Levah A Bolles .

(Two to nil) .

PEOKIA. ILL.
I'nlnCc

.1st halt (3-6)
Nat Spector
Farnell A Florence
Musical. Cons
Two to nil)

^
2d half (7-d)

,um A White
Bill Hogan Orch
Darling 2

HIckey BrbiB •

T Kuma Co
ROCKFOKD, ILL.

I'alace -' -

1st half (3-6)
Bobby May .

Frankic Heath
RusBO A Oriole ; Qr;
Two to nil)

2d half (7-9)
.

Stickney's Clrcos
Texas 4 ...

I

Linton's Follies
(Three to fill)

2d half (ii-i)

I

Jcp M"ndl Co
Chns Ii'd Mar.shali

I

jTitrrnal lonal Rev-
(Two to fllli

>VlNNll'tX;. CAN.
OrinhcHm (4)

I DeMarlno
IjUIu McConnell

G'D'R RAPIDS, lA.
loiwa

1st half (3-6).

McGrath A Tfavers
Skelly Holt Rev
Frank Convllle .

Memphis Collegians
(One to fill)

2d half (7-9)

W L S Show .Boat
(Two to fill)

CH'^MTAION, IXJ..
Orphenm

iMt half 8-6)

Reed A I<avere
Kfnnf.th Harlan Co

I
(One-ltn-.nilU.,^,--

.

2d half (f-5T
Cliff Kazarro
Chaney A Pox
(One to fill)

2d half (2S-2)
Al Trnhan Go
O' Bricn fc

(Orif to nil)

cmcAGO, n.L.
Englewood (3)

Parson ft Havka

1A>

Olyn I>«ndlck
(Three to AM)

DAVl^NPOIlT,
Capitol

iBt half (3-8)
Roger's .Show

2d half (7-9)
Depace Co
H A F Semon
Rlfn A Werner
Lnyal's Dogs
(One to fill)

2d half (28-2)
Kenneth Harlan Co
lA'van A Bolles
Llasard Tr
Luni A White

.

Ashlf y.,PalK.o.„__

DECATUR, 11*1-
IJneoln Hqoare Ci)-

Eddie Borden Co
(Thi^ec to fill)

DE.S MOINES. lA
Orplieom

lat half (3-C)
Dfrpac»^ (.^o

Harmony Girls
Rlc« & Werner

Cr>'OK>»tt's Co
(Two t.i fl'l)

2a hiUf (i!R-2'>

Chas AltholT
Jaiius c'liu.Khlan

C!i.i.r'0-: .

(•rwii ti tilM

MlOl \ ("ITY. lA.
Orplteiini

iPt h ilf I .t-CV

Kai.'-i'n rirej:iTy
ZiM.x >Viiiil>y •

(Tilno 1 1' lil:>

h.llf (T-9^
.F'lOUVi-i'o' Ji uHviO
.-Vl lU'i i-ian .

'

( >'l >i>oi.<a.\ .V bla:x
(Two. t.-..tiin

ill h ilf (•:>.-2')

Mui-.ol K.-i><.- Co
l>ii'i< >U'niIor,<!on

KlC^ ^v; AVi'inoi-

llarmmiy -tJirls.

T-.-.ulav- r.?i-tis

siorv vi.s, s. D.
.smto.

- Ist half yS-n
I'.anniiti Mlt'cl Kov'
("l-w-i. to till)

so. BKNl), IND.
. . I'lilaoo .

-''l>t llil'il. (.'.-tvi

l-'i.ra (ilonh
'

( F.cur l'> lill

)

•ja half .
(7-9)-

Ui'leH .V I'cok'
01 \n I.iinalok

Art Ili'nry
K.irl Limlfiay Ro"^'

(t'lno to nnv
. '.:a i.aK (28-2) ;

Betty niythe
Fi'-hor .V Cilmore
.Inaian l*d

I Two to liin
SPRlVlJF'.LIl. ILL.

. .OrpUouni
-1st half (3-6)

Cliff Na-.'iarro
H A V Scamoh
Chancy A Fox
(Two to riih

2d half (7-9)
Kenneth H.arian Co
Al Trahan Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (2S-2)
Ford. A Glenn
Kao Reeves
Crhrce to flil)

ST. JO-'^KPH, MO.
.Elec(rte

1st half (3-6V
iiritt Wood
(.'arhpuB t>

(Two to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Rath Bros
Stutz A Bingham
Llbby Dancers
(One to nil)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand <3)

My.stic Mirror.
Revel Bros A Red
O'Brien 6

Beehec A Rubyctte
(Three to nil)

ST.: PAUL, MINN.
Paluee-Orphonm
1st lialf . (3-0). -

Flcuretij» Jeoffrle
Al Herman .-

O'Donnell A Blulr
(Two to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Edison A Gi-egory
Zolda Rantley
(Three tp fill)

2d haff (28-2)
Bernard A Kellar
Parmefa Millet Rev
Kiddle A Cook
l,oyal's Dogs
(One to nil).

T'RRE H'TK, IND
- Indiana

1st half (3-6)
Burns A Burchlll
Don Cummlhgs -

Hazel Mangean Tr
Al Trahan
(One to fill)

2d. half (7-9)
-Shahnon's .PVoIIcs
Arricdio-
(Three to All)

/XOPMKA, KAN.
Novelty .

1st hiilf (3-6)
iStutz A BInghairt
LIbby Dancers
(One to nil)

.

WICHITA. KAN
Miller

: 1st half (3-6)
Edna W Hopper

Tn-ni A.- ll»'fl

Ha .•. 111 A.- Klatoft
LO<;.\X. VTAll.
I'untrtKOM i-l-())

lilll plays
t'Kacu, Chi'y-
onni ,

'.< 10).
1st 1 1 s)i-.in

in 1.01 tu <;uznian
.Im.iiiv Kooiioy - S

i:. .1. c.-vt, iN-

W . .ti- F.tii.ily

OM AH \. -NE«. .

^^lnlnpo'..(4V.
,Towr:;..s ManniUins
1 li'i < r .V; I.orra me
Piiii Colcm.m Ci

Mi.ii-. .V s:..ntori

6 MiiXiiixs

K CITV
l'ant.i;;o^ (4)

r.'.u! 5- 1 1 ! w .. i;.ir.s

AV'a.nr .V Kuti:rii

H.iy \ ."^"t. I'.e

liutii'ia Htv
Hi;.--'.!-!, ll.ty

MEMPIIIS. rf^NN,
t'aningoH (4)

M;i\ i.i \ bobby
H:.i\ sn. .:i

l-:i.> M-vai-oii)C
;...^;,!

i. \Vi rid'" Woi.iaors

Butterfield

ANN ARIV'R' M'U.
ItlkchlgHn

i.'.f hall (3-S)
Harry Conloy Co

•id lialf (7-9)
Sicca -iV:. AuRtiii

IVTI E ( "K. MiCil.
IHjou

.' iBf half (3-6')
.

h'li As doji. - Co-.
;ivVpir>
.lalln-Rini Si.-"

2il iiftlf, 17-9-)

,1iinsl( ys ''>

CArt>r & . Allbu Sis
(.1110 .1(1 (ill ) ;. .

KLIST, MICH.
<'upItol

Ist half (3-6)
Swor A; Gooae
(Two to fill)

2a lialf (7-9)
Koo TaWI Aq Yokl.
Jim McWilllams
Norman Thomas 6

K'L'M'ZOO. MICH.
State

1st h.T,Jt (3-f)
Irene Verhillllon Co
Jim McWilllamp
NathaJ

.2d half (7-9)
Reed A Ijivere
Carry A Eddie
(One to. fill)

LANslNt;. Mini.,
Striind

. Ist hall t3-6) .,

Hvav.*;! l.%rcs

i^Ofd A; .Austln-
((.'nf to, till >

.

Ca IV'lf t7-9>.
iVi ii'c Voriii;)Iion Co
.Nathal -

! i-ini' - if ni") .

OiVOsisoi. MICH.
CHpHol

,

' 2d'.linl£ iT-9)
liall .t Knnine '

Griffon 2

(Oho t.. fill)

PONnAC. MICH,
Shite

-1st h.'ilf (3-6)
'

Griffon .t
'

Keo Tuki YOkl
Nc-rmnn Thdmas i

2a. h.ilf (T-d)
Hearst BvOs
Ridcll A Cook
(One to fill)

SAOINAWi MICH.
Temple

1st half (3-6)
Tan)pa - ,

Hall Ai Ermine
Carter Al Allbu SiB

Ld half (7-9)
Pwor (loodic.

Mason Dixon Rev
(One to fill)

Stanley-Fabian
|

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Kits
ist half (4-6)

Sora'mpa Sis ' Rev
R|n Tin Tin
Milton Berle
Dainty Marie
(One to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Vitaph.one

.

Undercurrent
lliirry Burnn Co
College. D.iys
(One to fill)

HOBOKKN, N. J.
.

'New • Fubinn
2d half (7-lU)

Angel Bros
Talent A Merit
Kane ,<k Ellis
JERSEY .CITY

Central'
1st half (4-6)

Ghas. Keating Co .

Broadus Earl
Cllft Bragdon Co

2d halt (7-10)
Davis A- I>a Rue -

(Two to flll)

PASSAIC, N. J.
Montnuk

iBl half (4-6)
Geraldine A Joe
Felovis
Kvans A Mayer'
Stanley- A C'r'cHers

2d half (7-10) -

S(>rampa Sis Rev .

CHff Bragdon Co
(Two to fill)

PATERSON, N. *
ReRoat

1st half, (4-6)
Davis. A La Rue
Underourr'ent.
Harry .Burns Co
College bays

2d half (7-10)
Broadus Earl

.

Irene Franklin
(Two to nil)

UNION CITY, N.J,
' RooMevelt
1st halt (4-6)

Ike Il'one Midgets
(Others to flll)

- 2d h.alf (7-10)
Garclnctte A Mlil'ff
Chas Elhy '•;

Chas Keating Co
Geraldine A Joe'
Dainty Marie

NEWARK
Newark (4)

Nat Burns
I'ringlc A, James
Haunted
jowc A Pargent.
(Two to fill;

N1.AG.ARA FALLS
Strand (4)

Junglol.'ihd
Ann ClIftoTj
T)a vton. A Ilancy
Alma A Duvall
(One to (ill)

TORONTO
Pantiiges (4)

OaoKo CharK'.') A. M
T^eonid Martov
'I'ango Shoos.
Penny. U.eea a Gold
Holland Rev
HAMILTON, CAN.

Pantages (4)
I'ol.nr Pastimes
Al Rome Co
KIncaia KillioS
Fielder H'rlot A .H
Revels of 1 929 . ,

TOl-EUO, O.
.
PantageN (4)

Olaytone A O'ironc
Brock A Flyhn
Sub-Deb . Dancers
Racine A Ray'
Lahero . ^
INUrANAPOIJS

Lyric (4)
Stanton A Dolores
Brown A Wells
ri.ay Hhannon Co
4 Beau Brummells
.Scrairiblod Iy--K.«

MINNE-APOLIS
PontageM (4)

Joy Bros A Gloom
Thank You Dr
Walter. Walters Co
Willie Maiiss
(Ono to fill)

MOOKK.IAW, CAN
I'antages (4-<J)

(Sarrift. biU plays
Kdroonton 2d half)
4 Eastons
.T .a.l,ng-Jjr.fjB fc.

KoRcr Willfams
Eltirown
Kazan a
Rijs.uoll A Armstr'g
Fan Fa Iff-

-

SPOKANE, WASH.
I'anUigoH (4)

4 Easions
Elbrown
Itf.g'-r Williams
Ka Mill a

Fox-Poli 1

SEATTLE, WASH.
PantagCM- (4)

-

Frank Viola Co
Billy FaT-rclI Co
Davis A. McCoy
Castle of Dreams
(One to fill)

V'.vconvKR. n. c.
Pantages (4)

Ling Tey 3

D.ivalo's Orch
Br'dfl.f, C'roll A M
1 T'«'tley«
TACOMA. WASH.

Panlagos (4)
The lOmilons
Lowe & Dunn .Sis

Twins
Harris A Pepper
Robblns a

PORTLAND, ORE.
.PantagoH (4) .

Vic Ilonny 3'
.,

Ofild^n . Orcam.
Barron A; Biirt
Alcnniz
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantagos ( I) .

Casting Campbi-.llp
r;.-iffrioy A -Walton

.

Z'main F'rar A C
Burns A Kane
fi- KjiPoa'orH
FRESNO, CAL.
PahtagoH , (4)

Willie Ritchie
. \

Edythe Hohimah '

Golden Bird
Fox A Rowland .

Cuckoo
LOS ANGELES
I'antages. (4)

,Sfror Bros A Sis
Bonner A I'owers
Billy Champ Co
I.ff; MorKo
Kathcrino Boyle <'(«'

S.\N DIK<;0, C.\L.
I'anfugos (4)

Jiarniony 4

Clifton A BrOnt .

•\Iarym. Heljelt Cr.i

(;ooiKC .Morton •

Trip to Hnlln nO
=^ir-nEAf'ifr t'vi^r^

I'nnfnges (4)
Itl.KP KlOHB 3

TliompS'pn A Koniii-
.\fari'n<'.A N it e (./'.><

U'aril A U.'iyinond
4 K'-miuyR
SALT LAKE CITY

I'linlagoi (1)
/•>! Laviii"
Gifuson A Biiliig

:^ URIDGliTPORT
Palace (26)

Alan Sc. Foster Co
Jack Merlin
Honey

Maje«tlr.
2d half (28-3)

Dancing Husbands .

HARTFORD -

capitoi <2n)
Hughle Clark XInIt
VKW HAVEN
Palaee (26)

Crackorjncks '

McManus A Hickcy
Jo4 Daly Co-ods
SPRINGFIBI^

. I'ala^e'
2d half (28-3)

O'Dlva Seals
DeMason & Suiiny
CThnz Chase
A A^M Havel
(One to fill)

WATJfiRBURS
Palace

'

2d halt (28-3)
Fanny King Co
Winifred A M-tlle
Madonea's Roy
WORCEHTEB
Palace (24)

Santiago 3 .

Marguerite Padula
.Kisenc A. WlHi.imH
joe Herbert's Rev
(One to nil) .

OFFIC7AX, DRNTI.qT TO THE N. V. Ai

DR. JULIAN SIEGE
1560 BROADWAY

This Work:
PanI Van Dyke, Bohhy Tremaine

NEW YORK
Casanova Cln1>

Mcr'artlry Sis /
fjllvo McCIurc
J'n Carlen-.Wadde'l
Jorry. Friedman Or
Chnteoa Madrid

Tommy 'Lyman
Vaughn A Vestoft .

Clob Barney
Waiter O'Keefe
Hale Byers Orch

Clob lido
Beatrice Inline

Moss A Fontana
Rbsenthal Orch ,

Club Monterey
Al Davis Itev
Jim Buckley
liOUlSo Ayres
Roslyn Field .

,Mary Jane Merch't
Bill LuBtIg orch
Club .Monimartrjc

Krnli- fo'oman Or
Johnson A Murphy

f'Inh I'luwi
Fwm Howard
[licit C.aspiirre Of

Club KIcliman
Frank Fay ._ .

"Bai^hara .'>t.'inwy('Tt

'.'has Irwin
Joey Kay
Adia Kfiiiznt'tzoff .

Ah r'.n.'-<'n s C'rri'd'r."

Connie's Inn
B.ll Ho»;n«on It(-v

,-nakf--)ii|'>' Tii'-l'cr

Cott^lD CiMb'
Dun . Healy Rev
Dulte Klllrigton Or

Everglades
Kddie I'rlnz Rev
Helen I.a Vbnne
Bud A Ell nore Col*
Madeline White
Pawn Grey
Jack La Prack '

.

'

LaNTueve- Lambert
Martle Martello .

N T Q Rev
Sammy Kahn. Orctk

Little Club
Alice Bouldon
Vercelle filS

flolhi.iy A Hale
Dorothy Casey
Peggy Dolan
Jan "(l.-irber Orch
New Frivolity

Art Hwanslnim Ry.
Kins Stovin.-) Bd
Hotsy-Totsy
lOvolvn Snlhler
.Mary Bay
iloanne .St' John
Nina I.K<r>ez

Mildroa RoseUe'
-A;l=^h i ( «t=.=.==::..^^.

Ouldand's Terrace
Will o.'ii-.liind.

Land- u s Bd
Park Conlral Hotel
Cliff 1 p U.oorko
l.von's Lorraine
Kulli V,"i:I.;iiifB

I Hi Po:;..fi-. OrcBUoy SrnUli I

(Coiititiufrd on yuKfe 1-0)
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the clock In acting out a (jag, hav-
ing to do with a harp who cornea

to a barroom with a hang-over and
timidly tries to hang up b snifter.

Falling that, he pretends he has
been bitten by a mad dog.
They load him up to save hi& life

, ^ . , „i and he repeats the dodge In four
that stood put for this feature or

saloons, getting di'unker and

PALACE
(8t Vaude)

An eight-act specialty^how that

TFlll take a lot of competition. Pal-

ace lately has bad bills frequently

DAVIS
(St. Vaude)

Pittsburgh, Feb. 26.

young man's ability to play a va- ACADEMY
riety of musical instrumehts.

^-^--afc^m-nT* 4

No. 3, Miss Ward, did 20 mln- (Wired- Vaudfilm)
utes. 'then walking off, stage and strong screen attraction in "On

. 1 making a round of the orchestra ,,, /,., ^
They Just about ruined an excel-

jj^^p^ shaking hands with old boys Trial (Warner Bros,), 100 per cent.

lent bill here yesterday afternoon and old girls, keeping up* a be- dialog and a gripping drama in isight

by atrocious spotting. Layout has haippy-and-stay-young line of chat- and^ sound. House Monday evening
_ _ Iui.,» «X,^H»- nttiA rioveltv ter. Veritable riot here. Mob on packed to the root girders at 1

thet. Current entertainment gets its I dTu^ker. B^Ueve It or"not7 Barton I *S%ieS"^ cT^s-but turns^^ tip-toe of Interest throughoulL. o'clock for three and a half hoars of

^.usual ,^my for an — ; ^'f,^ --JlJlS'L^^^ ^JSbJ^SfK otMlcS^^Sf^^^r is out of th«
formance of impressive names in a

^^^^ opening was v/hat.made f£*'^" afSr opening Wahl and his half-wit partner in ordinary, whether that is a merit
•how that is a whoop from begin- th<, mlricle. After that he «ang falls travestying aero- this time or not. They have boolced

nlng to end a stretch of Just over a couple of songs and finished .vuh was scneamea ror a genw
. They extract a good deal of In two revues, one running beyondmng to ena, a su-e ,cn u

^ , dancing, and didn't lose a A^rk to the usual six acts ingenious furi out of bl?arre, tan- 40 minutes and the other An hour
threo hours.

: . , f „f customer for 25^minuteg. beSre aJrthri S?er iStl-nUs^^ attempting hand- and 10 m nutes and *he scheme ha.
Running does violence to a lot of

| Three Westergads, acrobats bej^^n^^
waan™ tE. |

to^hand feats ,.that^ never ^come [somew^^
Acts). Rush. .

' .. . - «. . ' - .

"r *
traditions. Four turns do close to

half an hour each, and still show
has no slow spota. It starts with
one of those minor acts that hit It

off for a full score, follows with a
novelty sensation and goes Into a
high-speed lovv-comedy turn

AMERICAN
(Vaudfilm)

closer following Intermish.
Mob wis Just ripe for something

usual ^pe Of elglU-ac^ see^

Opening^wlth three tumult^^ln^
|

<Sns^-S? ffis JSe^'ka^eS |
Pi^^is :^nd Dwan,^

Tno muflh solid Stuff In the' first through until the finish, when a bill, with none of the merits of that

hS wn^tw^ slnglJi, Nlna^^^C^^^^^^ of fine, clean-cut acrobatic idea and all its^ defects. Chief among
and JulhlaTann^^ SeSSes the routlnea. round out an enjoyahle ]

the^latter.ls^that, one, of the revues

row you begirt to look for one of ^mnes «o"siaerea
.

uiib^ u«e^
'"''a^v listed by Gloria Lee and Nat and

many .others. ..Sev- . „ ooened with a nifty

is bound to be better than the other
and the lesser item suffers. In the
same way half a double fllbker sho^
is always voted terrible when alone
it probably would pass muster.
Here the Roy Bedley band and spe-With any kind of a break this

tt0.Va.a4 ,pot. When anaumencel----^^^^^^^
begins to go listless. But it doesn't

I

^,^*l'^h?^±i''"t?eS*S pfoof^^^^^^W^^^^
gymnastic bar

?Si1ne. fnnlnA ^ ^^^^
^'^^''M routiue, opened aqd pleased, not-

agamst tatigue.
I withstanding it was a repeat date.

125th ST.
(Wired—Vaudfilm)

than succeeded in whetting the cus- here Sunday afternoon. With a «parte8t ""^^ groups in ^t^ie .field,

tomers' appetites, long dialog . film. "Interference'' JJefJ^er y^^^^

The first of the spotUng boners (Par), and the vaude cut to three orr«>vue and it t^^^^^ Even the Ute
came early. No sooner had the taps acts without a name, the layout Wts in the Fllppen festival lost

Danny Small, coioreo, opens.^us
j^gjlj ^^(1 Qaie (New Acts) di<i of the onener faded away than Mae was decidedly in favor of the house srip.

tag a new girl, uub lied instead ^f L^jcely in No. 2. Alton and Wilson o«j£\oP«^i^5^^
. InteresUng to note the difference

a male partner. Dooe hot vocal syn- (n^^ brings Alton into view P^"« weather, between two exponents of m. c.
eopation and then freak dialect

numbers, with bits of talk sprinkled
along. His Scotch number, Irish

arid then "Eli Eli" are applause get-

ters. Turn was 20 minutes old when
Danny switched from comedy to a
ballad and made it good. Charles-
ton by tall, fair girl (Danny said
flhe used to do It at the Plantation
years ago) made the finish.

Maurice Colleano and Family, No.
I, an unusual spot for that acro-

. 'batlc smash. Paded for IB minutes,
the turn has everything except an

(New Acts) brings
with a new partner The first part on with their tap offering. Luckily, had considering pleasant weather. . ^^^^

o^
"J-

c.

. they have one of the best turns Orchestra was missing, the acts methods here, Sed ey is a nut clown
was closed by the Lee Twins and

^.^^^gg ^^^^^^ and smashed having their accompaniments played working Before a clown an^
J „ b i r o I

. . ' ing on a hlt-stop-and-get-awaytheir company of dancers and .
4.

prim. No special background on
the iioof and. the small stage was a

through their handicap to become by the organist
a virtual show stopper. The eccen- I . For some turns the pipes are not style, without any comedy plan ex-

„ , trie stuff of the two boys had the bad; others don't fare as well. Or- cept speed in wise crack and gag
handlca;p. but the turn was effective r^^^j, had to beg gdn accompaniment for vaudeville, business. A lot of It was too fast

and pleasing, ' ^ „ off. Al Sheehan and Lynn CanterJ however, is novel and cheap. If for this clientele.^
. -u ^

After intermission. Johnny Her-
^j^j^.,, ^j^^j^. ^ made to order the boys, girls and keyboard ever ,

Flippens procedure is better. He
man in cork. Despite a cold, he did ^•^^^^ Th^y could have given get together it may be all right. plants his stuff carefully and then
well( but left most of his singing to gjj^ ^^ ^j^j g^j,^ tt^„^^a.y ^jth Vaude section was started by builds It painstakingly to a sure-
an upstairs plant, Frank Dixon Cp. ^ ^ they had something Anne Ford Co. (New Acts). : Second fire climax.

. A good example Is hia

did their automat travesty which ^^j^ j^^^^j gjgg^jjg^ ; was (Sangler'a Circus. This is Gang- handling of Just a fair gag; but
Dixon has played for some time. Rin Tin Tin, film dog, and his ler'a former dbg act. now having worked up to a mop. Jay goes Into

Hit of the night was Artie Lewis trainer Lee Duncan, followed. Dun- stunts by goats, bears and monkeys, a sentimental ballad, done in croon-

-tSn^ tie SutLe a«ob2tic^i5d Peggy Ames. Pair has a lot of ^^mes on with the animal and Dogs still feature; a so the^pony. ing style. A verse and choru.s of

fne^ Orfent^ toric?'?^^^^ wheezes and some new ones, p^tg him through a few^ paces, also Always okay for the kiddies. Gang- this .^^p^^^^^ the ^sob^ thing. Just m
S^o floor for the fStureS then ^^wia ^^^^ Bood^ Picker and ap- |,ienty plugs for Warner Brothers, ler has three male assistants, time for one of the blonde cutic.^^^

Sr o« ort^i^rt klPif^l^^^^ the dog's enl- dressed as clowns, and a- femme go Into one of those interruption

nouncSd nHple'Mn^^ close .to the lights and^ every gag Soms aTleast 'e? times. Turn a helper. No comedy antics. . being routines, repeated and "fattened-

Xe WeSSi an^^^ Lyons meant something. Miss Ames works Natural here whet* anything that strictly an animal act Some cork- Into a howl, in general roughhouse.

nicked the ffoInK oS at ^cks of the flickers is usually sure ing good dogs. . w,, *8 off for a time and returns

Soved 23^ minutfs to Xndant Six Rpyal Moors ^re Klein Brothers, in their Bert Fltzgibbon was third. Clos- crying for the gradual crescendo to

terest the Tou«nl str5ch?d out by closed. Group of pyramid builders Vj^n.^ere rteS^^^ ing the brief vaude section, ^Bert the point that she let a strange man
thS? BoweiT Slw blt^^^^^ m fast routine of ground, tumbling ^ their material not so forte, but went through his nut stuff doing flirt with her. gave hlni her phone

Mark.

hilarious passage and parUcularly a"^.„^ablcs- On the scrtten, "Trail

> ao with this new (for the Palace) I
of '98" (M-G) and silent

partner, Miss Lyons, who Is a great
down.
Looking over the layout one might . tr'ccE'D crMVT

exjpect tough assignment in No. 4.1 JJbr I* lUKdV/lM
for a single woman, but Ella Shields ^
was so different in work-and quality |

(Wired- Vaudfilm)

there was no slackening. This artist Jeff didn't need exceptional vaude thing, because she was 'way off and
<B the last word in suave entertain- Sunda;y alrid didn't have It "Inter- relied more on expression than on

they still had enough left Babel fairly well. Bert had a girl sing number and he sent her a note,

Egan and her Hollywood Redhead for him, but she and the pipe_or- When she opened it it was a $100

Band closed the first half, and would Sf.n,<iidn't seem to pet along. Bert note and isn't it terrible—boo boo

have done better in an earlier spot alibied the slip by st^lnR" ^bat xhe _ghe had given him a phoney niim

mibo fJnrrianl onfn^ the second organ couldn't play hei* key.
.

Girl ber

haw in hir cLume song^^ bilt the results were not Flippen follows this techique

assisted by an unbilled pianist Must
|

- . . 1 throughout, Even numbers start

have been suffering a cold or some Before "Interference,"
sound news.

86TH STREET

Pat.be simply and grow in effect like a
MarK. I sister team in pajama dance that

climaxes in whole chorus in an
enormous triple bed.
He has. a dandy troupe behind

(Wired—Vaudfilm) I him, a score in number and most
Aa good, a criterioh as could be of them able to hold the center in

ment. a Vesta Tilly plus something ference," talking, and showing what voice. Even at that, she won cor-
In virtuosity. She did six numbers, a break the Keith vaudfilm houses Ljlal applause. But didn't come back
.featuring her famous "Burlington have been' getting on pictures of ©n for encore.
Bertie," and finished with change late, had them standing on their Tannen's chatter followed and he , „ «t 1 . . ,

from male garb to evening frock of ears Inside and on their -cold toot- had to slow down several times to desired to test whether or not in- an. Individual specialty. The finish

liver and white for a quiet number, ales outside on 14th streiet. let the guffaws subside, and then terference" is a good dialog talker I Is a sublimated pickout number
Thereafter the DunPan Slsterp. Ah exceptional bill the Jeff did not he'd start 'em off again. Mob didn't for' the neighborhood houses is be-.| with five of the girls making up an

always a Palttce natural, no matter have. But It had a pretty good one miss up on any of his wise ones, ing tested out this week at this bn-the-level orchestra and the^ rest
what they do or how often. Open {{.om Its opeiier up to and including and he warmed up quicVly. Finished forkvlUe house. In a typical sector down front for a specialty turn,
with "Faw Dowri.r with Rosetta do- the No. S act and then dropped into too suddenly, however. catering to a polyglot audience; Several brisk black-outs. Innumer-
ihg a kid impersonation, extremely the dumps with its aftetpiece closer. Don Valerlo, with Virginia Diaz, niuggs and others, the Paramount able dance and song bits, Flippen's
funny. The clown Of the family xhe dumper was "King Bombo closed with a crackerjack wire all-talker Is proving Itself thor- own talking single and the surprise
ttien twists another current pop to a Rgyue- (N^e^ Acts), afterpiece con- dance act Turn was only seven oughly. cabaret finale keep the unit moving
laygh with a ''RubV chat«.cterlza- gt^ucted by Keith's production de- minutes long, and It held them. a block down 8$th street Loew's at top speed throughout, even if

tlon---and they go into the familiar partment witfi ho credit due that Bill could have been lengthened is on its last day of "Abie's Irish throughout is more than an hour
operatic travesty. For this Palace department for its Job. The piece is handily, for opening mat ran only Rose" (Loew ends its weeks Sunday, For the' record Flippen's present
return they tried out a new Harry centered on Charles •^Slim" Tim- slightly over 2 hours and IB mln- while Keith's starts that day) and group of principals comprises Hazel
^» Lr®*' * burlesque on the asides V^^j^^ following Timblln's turn proper utes, about a half hour short here, the 86th St was outdrawlng the Shelly, featured; Eddie Ross. James
of Strange Interlude. First r»i.e

I two notches ahead, and closed this Downstairs sparse, Monday after- | other Paramount talker, although] Donelly, Dorothy Charles, Whitney
show. When It doesn't entertain,

| noons continuing on the bum. (7oft«ii,

and it won't very often, .it will serve
mainly as a cheater to eliminate
tail-end acts on small time bills. HIPPODROME
That's making a small-timer of

satire, but scarcely broad enorgh
for the. Sunday afternoon mob. It

will build ais it works along. Girls
aid their usual stint of 30 minutes
at this performance for full score.

- - ValleeAfter Interniisslon Rudy 1 m—Kn^ . ki«. fin^.^ /..^r«1l/. an/i n^i.
k:^ <-<»w.. vor^irAao /-lu-virt I

Timblln, a big time comic, and per
and hi3 Connecticut Yankees (who v. v»Jl„i

the variance In' booking schedules! Sisters, Betty Veronica^ Rosalie

isn't as thorough a test as could be Miland and Dorothy Wallace,

desired. Still, the advance Inquiries Sedley's stuff is rowdier In man-
around the house and the obvious ner and working a.nd gets results. In

interest In the advance marquee its own way; although his girls are

heralding of "Interference" are not rather indifferent, especially the

to be denied. And the picture is opening dance soloist and the sec-

pleasing generally, ond. blues singer. An acrobatic

This skepticism seemed a general dancer with lots of looks helped and

(Wired-Vaudfilm)

MDlace vXc's^cirlffl^al gr^^^ "the I

mating him to look bad after prevl- I Fannie Ward is doing a Mae Mur
¥£e Co^e1i^ns^.° toorip^^ stopping the shoyv.

^
ray at the Hip this week. It was

nine all over acaln This outfit gets Formal opener in Harry LaVa.ll Miss Murray, the screen star, who ^ _

merit marks from 'a number of an- Sister (3). aerial turn (New broke the spell of public neglect Of topic of concern along Times Square Sedley's own filp clowning is bright

gles Not the least is the charm of ^.ots).. Well liked deucer at this the big playhouse a month or so while the class "Interference" was But the finish which has the whole

tts very personable leader. Another boUse was Irving Edwards (New ago. Now it is the grandma flap- at the Criterion at $2, with some mob in grotesque get-up in a rough

Item is the group's radio and re-'l Acts), singing and talking single of per. whose exploitation in print doubt expressed as to its poten- and tumble ensemble Is a weak con-

cording prestige; The great punch Juvenile classification. makes her a personality, who pulls I tialitles In the outlying Stands. No elusion, depending upon noi.se and

of the band act Is the quality of its
I

Dave Bcrnie and band, using a 'em in. Miss Ward Is billed alH question about It according to the horseplay. Opening is typical In its

music, a trick of doing for current sound trailer, slips pleasantly Into over the place to standees at the abnormally heavy Sunday standee strong arm assault upon the rlsibll-

popular numbers what "Whispering full stage through the short film first evening show Sunday, with draw from the very first mat. ities. There are three shots off

Introduction. The clip pictures nothing unusual there on that day. While on the matter of sound stage . and Sedley tumbles on, In

Bernle calling his musicians to- Improvement in film quality, no- I films, the almost foregone conclu- comic fur coat and straw hat with
gethcr, they running do\vn the table for several months and dating sion that the Movietone process of the line, "And she told me her hus
street for a late arrival at the the- from the "Wings" booking, probably synchronization, 1. e., with the sound band waS in Brooklyn." Half an
atre. Some laughs in Bernle bawl- supplements recent good Judgment track adjacent to the screen action hour of this is plenty. Band of ten

ing theni. out foe their tardiness. In picking he_adline.features. on the same ^celluloid, strip, is the makes agreeable,m.uslc and also^g^^
and more TaupTiable "than that Tie- Screen feature is In line with the most pfa^
cause it's on the .screen.. The rer i new policy, Fox*3 "Capt. Lash,'^ Just adoption in the show business, may] Outside of the two revues there is

off
.
pre-release at the Roxy, . a be gathered "from the attitude of the I one act, opening—Franchelll Bros.,

first-class product. In addition, 86th St's house manager. His re- three young men trying against
there Is a Fox talking short pf Clark gard for anything where the human hopeless odds .to do a straight tum-
and McCullough, called "The Bath element figures, such as In the disk bllng act In "one" before a fancy

The band act depends mostly on r Between," continuous laugh, even (Vitaphone) method. Is that It Is drop and without a ihal even. They
Bernle nonchalant style and met.iod here, where the customers wouldn't 1 playing with fire, especially wlth.anl didn't get far except to arouse ad-
of handling his people, not unlike be expected to keep up with such

J
all-talker like "Interference" and In

j
miration for gfolng ag;ialnf>t such »

his brother Ben's decorum. Two fast flip comedy. a neighborhood like the . Torkville
| situation at; all. Rush.

girl specialists, with names sounds I Screen material alone is worth the section
ing as. Blanche Villard and Doro- gate. In addition to the items men- I It might be quite a serious crisis,

,

thy Slane. are hotsy-totsy song- tloned is the Pathe News, with a ajmost approaching a combination .S8TH STREET
stress arid acrobatic dancer, i-espec- whale of an exclusive in close-ups theatre . parallel of the outdoors'

|

.tlvely. Miss Slane was best, mop- of submarine experiments showing "Hey rube" clarion call. If the. dialog (Wired—Vaudfilm)
ping up both the floor and audience, a crew escaping, from a "sunken" sequence went awryon a feature like Another publicity-flanked picture.

Well paced Intermediate band undersea boat. 'Interference." Where it happened "Interference" (Par) bringing stan-

once at the Criterion, durlne this dees. Althoucfh. in general, t.iis

Jack" Smith "does., for a ballad.
Instrumentation is conspicuously

lacking in. brasses, having only two
saxophones, the rest being sweetly
blended, violins, banjo, piano, bass
viol and steel ^guitar, a frame-up
that Supplies Ideal background^ for
the bland baritone of Vallee. Se-
lections are varied, but the empha-
sis is placed on Isypipathetic themes
such as the opening with ''Deep
Night" and a numiber of like qual-
ity for the finish. Vallee sings bits

of half a score of familiar current
airs, . and the boys clown along In

Incldvintal . comedy business that
does not Intrude upon the agree-
able melodies. Test of shrewd pick-
ing In selections was running fire

of applause as the boys swung into

each new refrain. On the Sunday
performance this unit is in for Pal-
ace returns Indef.

George Rosenor does not look like

a number that would fit into fol-

lowing spot, but he carried off with
a high hand, with stronig applause
on the half wit characterization and
a storm of approval for his spirited

finish in the Grand , Army Man
llosener' probably realized he wns In

for a test and he trouped it like a
veteran,
^ Janies Barton performed a little

'^ri^re~rTplt"1i6re7""'Il "w^^

succes.sion of young riots had gone
on aliead of him. AH he had to do
was to walk on in street costume,
alone, and with nothing but a plush
drop In "one" to help him. If he'J

Introduced himself with a neck fall

he'd have been Justified. In.stoad

he chose to open with a ca.sual an-
nouncement in a conversational

turn. Then he spent 11 minutes by

cording and photography have not
been perfectly synchronized, but

I

good- enough while capable of be-
ing better.

turn and packing a lot in 16 mln- I Supporting stage bill, outside of once at the Criterion, during this dees. Although, in gen
utes. Miss Ward, is mostly good small very picture's $2 run oh Broadway, Proctor house has been doing strong

Bobby Folsom, In a song cycle of time or bettier, with a comedy riot it was somewhat of a novelty and biz slnc^ opening, it Isn't the smash

three specs and a pop, the last of in Glenn arid Jenks, blackface por- a lark for the audience of admit- Proctor's 86th Street is. The pic-

the restricted lyrics a survivor of tors in talk rtch in genuine negro tedly a higher plane to view the ture was the lure^.^unday.

the former Folsom-Fleesori two- comedy. . travesty of mls-iaynchronlzatlon. If Show cut down one act on ac-

some, was next to last Far from Opening Is mild with the dance It occurted at a theatre like the 86th count of length of feature. Fayn6

home before this somewhat crude flash turn of Noree and po„ one of St It couldn't be as good-natured and Dlcosta, nrtan and woman niusi-

audlence. but over with plenty to those oriental settings and sketch an experience—especially on a Sun- cal team, opened with a flash or

spare by grace of the drunk finish, structure to provide atmosphere for tl^^'^ the peasantry's gala day. Instruments, "Big Rosle," •^'^f'"f^

.A=-happy- 80U.se- i.s-^-underKtandabloJ an^.acx.obatlc^^dancing-=.girl,^-who,..^

anywhere. Mlsa Folsom .still Is a without, settings and vehicle, would costly feature the house cut Its filled the. rostrum .for 10 minutes,

olever single woman with Intelli- bo only an incident Layout builds stuff to three acts. Of these, the [This is the kind of vaudeville that

gent material, .-ind that oomhlna- a simple specialty Into an act. Girl

tlon\spell3 big time. A piano accom- does remarkable contortions. Barl-
panlst, If for offoct only, might be tone and two atmosphere girls fur-
an aid. .

'^••''b the stage dressing.
Timblln's own bl;vf!.kf:irp. nnitino Phllson and Duncan (New Acts)

v.'i^K in bolwoiMi 11)0 .Iviind and Ml.^is are young beginners trying to put
Folsom. It was the bill's host rum- over most of the Bert and Betty
edy. Bige. I Wheeler act, and filling out with the

comedy closer, Manny King, with
|
leaves an impression on the nolcrh-

hls aure-flr«» nance Hebe hokum, Is bors, particularly in the ho.ivily

the sole familiar. King, as usual, metropolitan centers where a Inrge

.lapoUoed. I percentage of the population pro"-

Two New Acts In sequence, Frank ably never sees a circus. "Ko^'"^

McCormack and Pals, a mixed co- Is a good trouper and possossp? a

ed band act, and Eddie Hall, rotund I varied bunch of stunts,

comic AM. I Besscr and Balfour, recently pif^y-
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'"^.^nlral status as a comeay l" i ne r-notopnone uiri-
^^^^^ ^?!, +hfi laree auditorium they 12 Mins.; One and On Screen

<=*"*'^V«?oulet and occasionally al- Riverside (V-P)

'^^''t rSoiifllble Quite naturally this Flora LeBreton, English music

"""motPd acalnst their reception. hall and production sihRing ingenue,
mllltaieu

Ijj^jj^gjg g^jn playing an has framed a turn using a talking

1
1 • ndmiring wife-persecuted old short which is projected on

*<*"*^er And still funny. Land,
j

screen simultaneously with her

81ST ST.
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

T»«rfpct five, acts of variety at the

Jls^t St the flrst half playing like an

'litra palace bill ,
and certain to^do

. bSSr than average trade for the

''Ss*pi?i& Is .the topU^^^

-« svich her solo: impression was
«f,nchy. impressive, delectable and

SKguIshcd, The sojigstress ^can
* ilrtnln with as much zip and go

!?d ffl Say as she did in big-

Sme vaudeville's heyday. -Keepin.^?

X^ast of contemporary standards.
aDreasv"4- a* Ivrln va.Tii*i5

for T^AW were much under FLORA LeBRETONL-oew, w
comedy "The Photophone Girl"

the
ap-,

pcaranco in the flash. She duplicates
In person most -of her actions upon
the screen..
Between numbers Miss LeBreton

talks to herself from stage to screen
and vice versa. V

It makes for good vaudevllie, al-
though requiring wired houses for
play dates and the wired houses at
present rn"uch moi-e .numerousm the
picture house classiflcationi than
among the vaudfllm group. •

Talking short was made at the
ISTew York RGA ^bund studios, un-
der tlici pr'ogram-credited supervi-
sion of Dick Currier. It. is a neat
job. . Miss LeBreton photographs

w - Jnl<^ama^i*shi"p' of lyric V and her voice reproduces nicely.

«r,f«tpy the published numbers X»ialog cross-flre has b6en
,
deftly

ffinfmuch novelty and distlnc- staged .and timed. Idea of talking

B if they ha'' Mnp.pia.llv I back from the screen was Ueed-^iir

red. Fpr inst

r^Sf'^thout Tou-and
"ThaVs How I Peel About You."

3 WESTERGARDS
Acrobatio
6 Mins.; Full Stage
Palace (St. V)
Three young men, njagnijicent

spocimons, in straight h;md-to-
hnnd ff-ats of novel ai-ranpcnVont.
"Weai' rather less than • Columbia
runAvay Rirls, skin tight union suits
of smallest dimensions and tlght-
ncKs of lit, which set off gladiator
liguros. .

tTmlerstander assumes all kinds
of distorted position, balancing, sec

r

ond man on knees and second work-r
er is understander in turn for the
thiid wpi-ker's hand stands..

CJreaf sight display, splendid gym-
•n.ast."?, but lo.st closini; the long bill

here at B.25, following one of the
biest comedy bills of the season at
the Palace. For ;, their : appropri.ite
spot,' in anybody's vaudeville house.

, .- Runh.

short
,
alliance via Locw Circuit

some months ago.
Rates as good novelty attraction.

And a plug' for RCA. Photophone on
the publicity angle. .

Land.
among others^ are as familiaramong
tnn song familiars as could be de-

i^red with possible exception of

?'Sonny feoy"' or 'Dardanella," and

vet the manner in which the brunet bLOMSERG'S ALASKANS
cbmedienne vended her song wares ^ct
was a delight. . , . J, - 6 Mins.; Full

Just preceding was a pip of a flash 53th St, (V.P). .

act "Chinese .Nights," around under .E;xcellerit novelty animal, act,

another label,, and as, colorful anu made so by good showinanship.

entertaining a. tabloid extravaganza Seven flne-looking. animals which,

09 could be desired. Whoever owns .trainer says, were the dog team
that act can take the personnel as l that he drove from Alaska to Chi-

the nucleus for an Qplental "Black- cago- in little lecture he a^ds five

Lew Leslie did .
that .

with [^r.^ huskies and two are mamalutes.
"Big Bill" Blomberg . Is trainer,

driesslng.ln aifctic garb.. Act worked
before snow scene drop an dall goes
to make atmosphere. Dogs do only
.simple tricks, but the type of animal
lis new to the stage, although, fa

ffied entertainers, and while .At

thur Lyons and Sam Salvln had the

•sLe idea with the ill-^fated /:ehi^^^^^

a-LIng," one can Imagine It flopping

If their people approached these^in

general versatility and talent- For

IRVING EDWARDS
Songs and Tiailk

19 Mins.; One ' '\
Jefferson (V-P)

.
Irving Edwards got a break at the

.Jefferson Sunday night. He made
them laugh at bum gags and went
well enough to remain on for 19

minuties. That's too long for a sin

glo- of Edwards' class under prdi
;havy eondltions.
The differences between 19 min-

utes and the 12 or 14 he. should have
been on was consumed by excess
material. Eliminating that super-
fluous five minutes, Edwards can
crOt by niqely as an interrtiediate

deucer.
The boy has been .

around in ; a
.show or; two and maybe In the pic

iture houses;. His appearance is

.<?opd, he sings , a fairly good pop
and his style Is pleasant.
Some serious cdhcentratloh on the

talk department, and Who can tell

what may. happen? " Bige.

Uiat matter, it may be that this, is KniUar to the screen. Opened bill

jui offshoot of the ''Ching-arLhig^ j^h and Impressed as equal to that

revue;
stager

but a whIz colored show I assignment about anywhere.,
like Lieslie could elaborate '

Rush.

this into a $3 Broadway musical, as SOW and JOY
he did with his nite club floor show,

jaik and Music
To begin with, there's a somewhat. .TMing . One and Full

duskier Oriental lassie who throws 13 M^^«-v:""^^^

that business around in a cobch tha

would wilt, a nocturnal rlaygrourit

attendance. That gal belongs in a
nite club, the classier the better.

Put her in the Richman, and the

orders for chop, suey at two bucks
a portion will go bullish. For an
Oriental this gal raises the. thought
of some ancestral stopover in Afri-

ca. Anyway, that cooch threw. Sid

Hawkins, the house manager, into a

panic. It went out after the opening
show. The almond-eyed gal just

seemed to throw off excess 'steam at

first opportunity, some houses
standing for the copch, but the

others figuring- they couldn't afford

it—not at these prices.
"Chinese Nights" Is a new act for

; Keith's In the east, although it has
been around on other . circuits. It

Y"- everything^—novelty, color, pro-
duction, talent, entertalnihent.
Those Chinese flappers look great In

their shorts and vo-do-de-o'd with
the best of 'em. The comedienne

(Coiiitnued on page 127)'

Following an apparent wasted
opening in which the two Addled
around with crossfire, with the

man dressed as an aviator,, mixed
2-act :went to fuH .stage for some
more .verba.1 exchange and then
into "one" for the real strength of

the turn, a shift to instrumental
numbers. On the closing in partic

ular, with the man playing the
marlmbaphone and 'the girl the
violin, better. A prop airplane in

full stage, used for a moment for

.a comedy bit, turned put to be
.

the

ma:rimbaph6ne.
A few laughed, at some of the

opening; patter,, leading into: a ro

mantle stratum,; bilt as a whole it

.seemed lost when the act could

make a far stronger, turn on music
They sang- a number that' appieared

to. be sort of a song theme gag for

the try for a specially wiitteh and
conceived atmospheric idea of aero-
planic background. Voices hot

overly strong. MarJc.

HALL, HARCOURT and NA8TA
Comedy Talk and. Song
15 Mins.; One
6th Ave. (V-P)
Light hbdge podge of

,
comedy

hoke by two men and women for
laughs at the start by the males
using the 'phone to date up a coupla
wimmen. The girl later appears in fire

ALTON and WILSON
Talk and Dances
20 Mins.; One ,

American (V-P)
This new combo has Jimmy Wil-

son working comedy with Alton do-

ing straight. Men work up their

comedy Orossflre eirfectively and
have several dances that are sure-

One of the hits on this bill

answer to the comic's call after the
other man had wasted several numr
bers.

Impromptu telephone booth in

front of the drawing room drop.
Perhaps the best the house could
do, but It didn't help the act any.
The men work fast, exchanging a

lot of flippant chatter. Girl is at-,

tractive, sings well one number and
Is most acceptable femme straight.
Only comedy turn on a three-act

-.Ml.gave-the trio .all the best of It.

Mark.

JIMMY ALLARD AND CO. (6),

Comedy Sketch
28 Mins.; Full (Special)
Engiewood, Chicago (V-P)

Jimmy Allard is ono of tho IT.'vrry

Kogors' tab ooiuU's. T)u\>->> I'l'vs

never .«trotc'h far for now; material,

havlni; di.'^covorod a i-i'iiahU-' sort of

slrnpU'- comiHly thar mlilwost avidi-

oncos appart ntlv Avill n^lish f<vi'''ViT.

List of plots include: .i.aVnoWly rii-h

father wlio liolps lils datiuhU-r es-

cape' from mari-yincr.tho .oiiuht ; i.h)

newly rich' falhm' at a soasido. re-

sort, poin.c: after the i;als siH-ri'tly and.

eYcntually pottinp;. caught by hl.^

wife; fo) nii\od eouplos-ln a,hotcl
, Or roadhouso;

AllanU's last
.
.«;lvQt<,-h had him

.
as

a roiuihouso waiior, ila.ur.iii.i^ away,
while serviiip a man and pii'l in ono
booth, with- the ooupli-'.s rcspectivo
husband and wife nookin'cr it in ..an

opposite booth. Tl\anUs to ..Allard.

the couples eventually wore paired
off in ' their propoi' matinpr. ,

I lis .'.now. sketch has . Ivlni as • ah
inn-kcoper. eventually restoring a
pirl who. wa.s runmn.tv a^vay to

m.'irry the - wrong' guy for spile, to

the guy wiia was runninc: away to

niarry the wron.cr girl for .spito. 'Thc

two resullant castoffs aKri»e;i.bly de-
cide to hooR up with each other
also, ;

Allard runs about, gaggiUg demo-
cratic gags as he tries to slraighten
things. lie is a true midwest comic
with: all requirements.' His support
includes a fat youngster who hoofs
and gets laughs on it, a thin dame
•w'ho d.ances and gets likewise, a
serious young couple for straight
line readinig, and a copper.

. For this territory, all tight. Far-
ther east they go the itiore doubtful
it .becomes. . Bingi

"DAUNTLESS"
Police Dog
14 Mins,; Fgll
5th Ave. (V-P)

Aci'ordir.;: to the lobhy .•aidiil'J

aiid »uuuiuncc.nioni by i'lw trainer,'

t-\'otty Wilson, 'i)aiuUii'sH '.
is the

police dog in .several hiu: M-iS-.if

a1ul Viiitcd Arlists pictures. The
ilo':;- sii.Mncd a hit tired ."fU-r many
.shows; Suinl'.iy.- y«. t followi-d the'pio-

lure adinonitions of his master

A finely tralnod dnf?, Ooald ap-
pear in a strouper aet than it's do-

inK- luAv, .
Trained dops iii siiint

routii'.e.v- hn\e been in. v;iude. tor

years, li.vit- a picture dOff. i!v p.lthi. p

'

a comedy .or dramatic. a<^t .n.iit..ht be.

a ivovei'y,, :

'
.. '

The. first part is j^low and rather
uninteresting, perhaps nia king' its

best Impression throiigh- the way
the .d(jg olieys commands of "forr.

.ward" and "stay."' the.same.as used.,

.when niakin.p ploturoa.

Se(>ond part picks up through the

tiiethods ,eniplo.ved by the trainer

when "l">a\nUlcs.s" is dying his .Stuff

before the film camoru. Uo^ fe,igns

a crippled condition when going
for help, trails a crook,- goes up .

and
down it flight of stulrs, sc.alos ahigh
wall and stops: atop it at the qulok
command of his minister with the
word, "slay,"

Bog also shows ho fear of gun-
fire; AVilson - firing several blanks at

,

close range as thiJ dog finally seizes

him by the wrjst, the stunt show-
ing how "Datintlesa" gets the bet-

ter of a man with a gun .at close
. Jlffirfc. .range.

LEE and GOULD (2)
Songs
12 Mins.; One ,

American (V-P).

Virile duo with . a commodity
they're not selling. Plenty of voir

ume in the diaphragms,
waited in anticipation of their get-,

ting hot. Warmed up liike. .Har
mony better with improved arrange-
ments. V

They should Juiik the Insipid

Chinese costumes, opening. No heed
of the Oriental effect; Incongruous
with, appearance. Look like busi
ness men who have stepped back
of footlights at a small convention.
Fine shoulderis on both and Impos
ing front. Might wade Into their

work. Should adhere to their songs,
eliminating the Jabber uWtil certain
their material is comical. Grunts
of disapproval at their three or four
dilapidated gags. Have the voices
afid smartness to speak real wit.

"VVear cibthes well but trousers too
baggy. . Sing "Glad Rag Doll" and
"High on Hilltop:"

. Bend over and Bell, sell, sell

Smallie!

HAP HAZZARD «nd Co. (1)

Wire
12 Min&; One and Full

Hippodrome (V-P)

TIEMAN and DIERS (3>
Comedy Sketch
17 Mins.; Two
58th St. (V-P).

Starts as two-man • talking turn
and nlc6 opening ; then goes blah
with poor business and .finishes

brightly with a laugh tag. Present
defect is length and slow pace mid-
way. iCiOose framing also hurts,

O.Pt^nlng Jias village .sheik asleep

Audience I
w.aiting for train in Georgia tank:

station. Straight as traveieir goies

into conversation . with . crossfire,

with both whiteface.
Straight is off and Miss Diers ap-

pears in stage tights covered by
cloak; . Theatre burned down and
she e.scaped without money or
clothes. Goes Into'.vamp to get tick
et to New York, which sheik has In

his pocket; Does a dance here and
frisks the sap while he Is transport
ed. Girl exits, sound effect of de-
parting train, and straight Is back
to laugh at boob being taken. Says
'She'll get clean to New York on
your ticket." Tag i^i "She'll get
nothing clean . on that ticket but
two shirts." .

Some of. the gags are cold, and
the whole business of shooting ap
pie from comic's head should go out,

saving probably five minutes. If

they can keep the opening comedy
pace throughout they'll fiavei .

a
usable piece of property. , No. 3 here
and that's giving it a break. Rush,

"DANCE BITS" (4)
. Revile

Hap Hazzard, formerly a single 15 Mins; One and Full (Special)
v...-^ ^«,„ ' Riverside (V-P)

Bits" and four bits

PHILSON and DUNCAN
MusiCj Talk, Songs
10^ Mins.; Full
Hippodrome (V-P)
Young man who looks a little

like Bert Wiieeler and does a l.ot

of that comedian's routines, Ap^
pears with a pretty girl, who i.s

an indifferent worker. Both appar-.
ently beginners.
Boy can play a variety of musi-

cal ln.struments—violin, , cello, sax,
clarinet and banjo, but has no idea
of comedy method. Just a small time
filler at this stage of their careers.
No. 2 here and indifferent returns.

Itufih.

Monday night, •

Alton is a nifty straight. At least

he stands -out with Wilson, who af-

fects a drunk at the opening. On
the burnisque mind-neading bit

Alton goes into
.
the audience

Plenty of laughs hefe. Mark

HARRY LaVAIL and Sister (3)

•Ariel
6 Mins.; Three
Jefferson (V-P)
Man, woman:.and boy in a..shpri

aiid snappy double bar arid trapeze

routine. They'll do most anywhere..
' Dou"ble body swing by the mixed

couple, with the boy also .swinging

alone on the. top, isn't the most dif-

ficult stunt in the turn,, but looks

well enough to close- Man!& best

trick is a gradual .slip, from knee

I to heel hold oh the trapeze: ,^

, Woman's, appearance excellent.

Black tights.
.

.. ,
-

A man-boy combination. Aiiei

LaA'ails, around some years ago.

Man might be. the. same.

DANCING DANBUBYS
Song and Dance
12 Mins.; One and Two
5Cth St. (V-P)
Dainlv man and womau danc-

liirn. bpch -Willi, i.u-on.yeauentra)

pmv.x and then fro into .some .beauti-

fully routined SDl't f^hof; stuff, work-

in- toKethf-r with fla wless lU'ccl.'^ion.

iJi'css In l)i«hland rostimio and mai:

,l,„.s casual talk in cV.-nso .S"otcj.

luirr.

turn on tight wire, now teamed
with girl. PoBslbly hot new In pres-:

ertti cornbo or routine.
Jl.azzard opens In "one" as nut

comic gagging, whilel making crazy
efforts to spin lariat. Talk not bad
ill toto and style droll. Holds at

tf'Hion for' several -moments before

olio goes up with girl on wire; Her
a(>t and his act thereupon merge

Four in these
their entertainment stratum. It's

not a bad flash, just the same sort

as umpteen dozen other acts In

vaude. Two girls, two boys. Some
drapes, neatly and modestly cos
turned. T-alent passable, but not
conspicuous.

Girls carry the act, essaying sev
On the wire^ Hazzard is a capable 1,^ different styles of dancing, In-

V^J',^'?}:'^'''^.Z^^..''f^^^^^ I
eluding a- pretty good Apache num-

tricks. Part of the time he uses
no balancing parasol. Girl okay
It makes a nice act for spotting on
flve.-act bills. Oh third at Hipp.

iMTld.

SPOOR and PARSONS Co.

Song, Dance, Marimba
13 Mins.; Full (Draped)
86th St.(V-P) -

, ,
.

• .

Cp to the girl's mechanical, doll

song and dance, Spoor arid Parsons
are secondary to their six-piece

marimba band. After, that doll

riurnber it's a question of three min-

utes, or so before the end, and that

'ire number remains in memory as

the tui*ri's one and only. ;

: vSpoor and. Parsons may pass
il.-iewhore on the doll dance and the

ti'l^port as they did here. If not,

ihey cari blame It. on the. early por-

, lion. ,
.'.

,

An improved team so far aswork-
jnan.ship Is concerned. But a lot of

competition around for therii. today.
Bige. -

ber. Girls also look well. Two
guys just booforn, mechanically olfl-

clent, but never getting away from
the stamp of the machine routine
Act did fairly well opening show

at this house; Land

ANN FORD CO
Songs
10 Mins.; One
125th St. (V-P)
.Singing fc-mmo with a .woman

pianist. Ordinary routine arid voice , . .
, i-nt

_jio,t.=too-Mti-ong7=A^Tixture^^iaf=nitnT--|^^ei?angeHo-a
bers, one r>epending on the lyrics to

' "

Click,

"VV-ith the pianiste Miss Ford es-
caped any difficulty that might
otherwise have been experienced

.
«ad she been forced- to rely ori the
pipe organ used for the 'acts on
»ni8 bill. Woak entry unless re-
vamping, Mark:

HALL and PILLARD
Ccr.icdy .

r-: Mins.; One
8C1I-1 St. (V-P)

i'.vo-man low comedy turn with-

<,.:t a legitimate thought iu It.s

1,1 '-'•-up. but .selllnp a.hok.-.fonlin'
, A-,_Hcan

r .-ai it's worth. Xhcy dl^ln't mi.'^.s
|

American

ALMOND and GREY SISTERS
Dxincing_and Skatijig^
9 Mihs.; FuH
58th St (V-P)
N(DW stage. ' layout for Tom

Almond; stage setting: costuming
..and asscfhbly of dancing and tap
skating have been given .special at.-

tentJon. Act has nov<>Ity, greater

part of It haying Intz-rest for pic-

ture houses.
' Almond has. dl.'icarded his. kan-
garoo long .shoe dance and In its

stead is in an exa^'gt-ra.tod outfit;

looked like nin all rubber business
suit, with Almond doing hi.s char-
ttcterl.stie. ta pping and too stepping
with the occenlrlc pedal encase-
ments.

• For the finale the skate t.ipplng Is

standout, v.-lth Almond hitting It Up
. for cffcict. one of th(! sl.stcr.s Joining

him for the -curtiiln. Mark.

FRANK M'CORMACK and Pals

Co>Ed Band Act .

:

IS.Minsii One and Three' -

SSth St. (V-P)
Co-ed, b{ind idea, Vitii Frank Mc-

Cormack as ,m;c. and band leader of
,

his jazz octet; dividing th6 person-
nel into nine boys and live girls.

The latter, all kidlets, with plenty

of exposed thighs, in short gym
trunks, athletic jerseys or slipovers;

and very, low rolldown box, are the
youthful s.a. of the presenta,tlori.

The band Is pretty zippy for a
juvenile aggregation, none probably
over voting age. The pianist Is the
comediah in an eccentric: bit, also

announced as composer of a saucy
dance tune, "What Have You Got
For Me?" featyred Instruinentally.

The band is iepotlighted ,
for the

usual chorus snatches.

McCormack jazz struts, jaza

steps arid generally hotsy-totsles all

over the place. His get-up, In green
athletic Jersey, Is distinguished ,

thus from the Yale blue tm'eaters

the other boys flash.

Gals work mostly In ensemble
dance routines, -tvlth Dottle Egner
contributing an aero dance solo,

Dance ensembles are ; conventional
but acceptably presented.

Act in general revolveo about the
youthful keynote. It Is a servlce-

ablQ frame-up, and -while opening
here ori a three-act bill, this wa«
merely a routine exigency. ,

Good closer for the averag*
nelghborhooders. A^cl.

ED JAN IS (5)

Dance Risvue ,

15 Mint.; One and Three

81et St. (V-P)
Ed Janls was last libtlccd Indlr

vidualiy 10 years ago. He. still has
five girls with hlm-^npt the same
quintet, of .. course, but doing a
neater and rriore showmanly act, In

which Carmen Rooker Is according
lobby frame bllllrig; othefwise act
label Is a solo oh the annunciators.

Janls works more juv and
smoother, eschewing the- eccentric
bellhop stuff.- A "dancing shoe-s"

number, with on-stage changes into

supposedly historic Prlmrooe, Donr
ahue, George White and Jim B.ar-

ton leathers, was a neat solo pres-
entation. Janls' impressions of each
was Jjatisfactory.

One of the girls did a .charming
^numbeii with a large Picture ._hat
and a rose as props. Ano'tfier's

stooge .In male attire and .a flapper
bit led into the Oriental finale,

janis opened strong hfero on a
five-act layout, but can do. better

REILLY
Sortgs

112 Mins.;

jnd GALE

One

on the spotting on other bills
AVel

•*\rl doing more solo tap.s. man a

solo number and like.wise d;mcin;,'.

rind they finisli In nu.r.; of the dandy

t.iTKS- this time in 1i:ird .«h.jc.s. iW
Scotch reel or .l.u(-l: ar-d wing, hut a

I.lemling of .
both.- r,ag.i;mg too

minor to hurt and the .steppir;-;

something really exnellont.

No. 2 here and liked. Rush.

, I .l.^i.uKlLand^grabbed th^

^•trait^)lt and comic are equally

mcifieif-nt in their rcspoctive '
rok:s.

'ii r bfing a mugging and verb.al

•.,,.,] i,',n and a. funny bouncer
• ).-. ij .shoved by his partner.as well..

r.ovs could chance a I'alace two-
>

i

<,t 'on a bill needing comedy .md

tf. t away with IL Bipe,

.•^i'-le

(V-P)
act ^^ith one girl .'it piano.

-j;ovh-^sinAf,-:=i^-itKL-jjgih=i;i^-imJih(^Jhar.--^

mony i-rid during .topi'.'al f^onps.

Oirls have nice appearan'-e, and did

all rlcilvt. ln the, deuce.
A litr!" more work and p'Th.^ps

;ino»lier niunher rnore to variate the
i-tylc slK i.ld help. Cf/Uld sjjeed up
a 'bit. .'^'-"mi-comody number with
'ikcs' f;lo.=(:S.

' Mark.

MASTER JAY WARD
and Ward and Dooley

Talk, Dances and Lariat:
12 Mins.; One and Full
81st (V-P)
Ward and Dooley for sbme years

have had a dance, talk and lariat

routine. Ward and iDooley in pri-

vate life are married. The offspring

is now the feature and embellishes
the. act with more novelty than
heretofore. A bright lad, he .spiels

stories and fs a sort of announcer
(ir m/c, ff)r h i.s folks. Act did very
well iicre.

Ma.slcr Jay is togged up in a
white ctiwboy outfit, lie says he'-s

se\^(•n uji(l_](j<>k.s everi young'^. The
rst'Ts^^c^pfcTlly blg"^i cHj sj^

mito made his gags heard even in

the rear. Tliat's in his favor.

Ward and Dooley start off with
a dance and then each doe.s a rope
turn with the man's Will liogera
imitation still his featured bit.

Mark.



VARIETY

STATE
(Wired)

(Special Stage Show)
Miimciipolis, J''ol)^ 20.

. Clover and origlii!i.l
.
ido.'i used m

this week's stage show wont awry
because of poor talent furnished by
WCCO, leadln? local, radio' station,

a fourlli rater, rta far as its own.
noh-ohaln proKrams ivro concerned.

A lU)olv-Hp between the State and
WCCO and called "Into the 'xMlKe'

at WC.'CG," the show brought forth

per.sonal appearances of the "lead-.
'

ing" WCCO .station performers. If

the aforementioned performer.s were
po.ssessed of first-class entertaining

ability, the- idea- doubtlessly would
have eliclNCd solidly instead of fliv-

vering sadly. .

~ '
.

.

. The setting was an exact replica

of the weed broadcasting room
in a loop hotel. Loud speakers

thrdufthout the theatre and one of

the regular station announcers at

thie microphone to introduce the.

numbers the same as is done over

the etlien Nels Sasserson and his

. 20-piece Sta:te orchestra on the

stage, facing the "mike/'

WCCO acts included a ,male banjo

ijuoi trio of women singers in crino-

line, costumes, male quartet and' an

xVlot>honi,^t." .
Mediocrity marked

their efforts. :
None got iicross

'.strongly.
The six State dancing girls were

Introduced as WGCO;phone opera-

tors, and contributed a bit of ordi^

nary tap iaahcing. They presented

: a nea.t apperarice In red, and green

artists' smocks. A number by the

orchestra .
pleased;

Featured artist was Art Liniclc

ifrom a Chicago station. He ap-
peared in his role by Mr. Schlegen-

hauer, which he has created 6n the

radio, and proved moderately amua-r

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS vVednesday, February 27, 19^9

GRANADA
(Wired)

Cjiioago, Fob. 19.

Active c'()mpetition--not too ac-

tive--i.s benelicial to all concerned
in the operation of de luxe theatres.

Any high school jelly who parts his

liair in the middle, and trips over hi.s

puntf5 can quote the .orlgini'l old

.saw from which the aforesaid typi-

cally two-bit apothegm in derived.

Marks Brothers started on a

shoestring and now go to Florida
for the winter. Their Ccranada and
Marbro arc among the prettiest

picture houses in Chicago. And all

this despite their previous legal

plaints that B, & k. have hogged
the local worlcs.

B. & K, lists no red ink. on its

accounting departtttcnt . expense
budget either. The two organiza-
tions fight each other, of .course.

So do any two other gents; in love
with the. same Miss Public. B.utit's

a. gentlemanly sort of battle. Both
boys continue consiiscntly to e^oyv
bigger and better. -

:

Having just finished two pretty
weeks with "The iSinging Fool," the
Granada this week again is listen-

|

ing to a^ catchy box office tune
played by. "four Sbns".->and a hand-
some Benny Meroff stage show.
The Meroff item is titled "Xylo-

mania.'. Carries four acts besides

undamped and moving, girls to up-
right position. Two girls, Helen and
.Maryane, crawling from a caterpil-

lar shell, go into acrobatic dance
routine for toucholf of number.
' With another opening In "one" out
comes a husky, .freckle-facOd, rcd-

h(>aded lad. Red Corcoran they call

lilm. Graduate of a northwestern
college and picked up In Seattle,

thi.s boy steps forth to be one of

those comic finds. He seems well
developed and seasoned. Starts with
comedy song, goes . into dance,
chants, accompanying himself on
banjo, iand tears things wide open.
But these producers. are wise; they
have the tow head under contract
for five years and have a ^risat bet

in him.
Band number :1s. ne:Xt, "China

Boy." . "Slim" Martin,: wbom they
call the talking trombonist. Is given
this stlclc by Rube Wolf for the num-
ber; Martin, graduatei of the Abe
Lyman outfit and conceded the hot-
test .of the . trombone .players,- as he"

makes the: wind Instrument' talk on
the heated melody, Ja In line for

m. c. job with P. n"'' M., and, -from
his first showing, looks as though he
has the stuff, :looks, etc.

Flash number preceding the finale

is "Dream of the Kewpie: Doll." It

serves as prelude to Frank. Ward
doing his finger, doll da:hce; .

alscir

Matt Gibbons, on for eccentric acro-
batic dance. Melody is very catchy,
with number of the doll dance charthe unusual ballet work from which

,

comes the title. Midway in the acter story rhythm and ending

priesentation the 1.6 : ballet gals 1 the marriage, etc.

troupe oh carrying huge flower bas-
kets containing miniature xylo-
phones,

.
They actually bat out a

series of recognizable pops. Ar-:
rangementa and everything. Quite
ah accomplishment for a Uneup of

dancers:
Presentation is opened by the

ballet in a long-skirted ja25z routine,
with the skirts later thrown over

ROXY
(Wired)

New York, Feb. 23.

Speaking of statistics, and at this

house it is always necessary to rely

upon arithmetic, 800 shirts and 1,000

collars tire.. laundered each week py

Roxy's. quartermaster's department.

This interesting sideligUt is given

in 'the house program as the penalty

of maintaining a military staff in

operetta elegance.

Rosy costumes are as important

as. costly. In Ballet de Niilt this

week the costuihing is conspicuously

vital in the effect achieved.. While

in "The Angelus" from ."Scenes Pit-

toresque" sung by the choral en-

I

sehible the old Dutch attire meant
everything^ including the excuse for

a number, Ii>hercntly.'draggy. Odd
instrumentation giving a counter-

motif to the French horns wash t

sufflcignt to get this" presentation

across; Particularly as It -followed

another song interlude by Beatrice

Belkin.
Costuming and setting a;iso sum

total of the big splurge, "The Car-

nival Is Coming," used as a prolog

for the feature, P?ithe's .
"The

Spielei:." ; "The entire stage show IS

STATE
(Wired)

.

13oston, Fuij 'iQ

This 4,000-3eater in the iiuokVav
apartment house l)olt has been
building steadily on pictures artd in
.spite of its vaudeville. Last nigiu o
mob filled the house "to tlu' hilt
through the draw of "The Ladv of
the Pavements." with (irUllilv fea,
tured instead of thy cast.. Th-- .kuij-.
porting draw was the M».'tr.ij. talUinc
short of Phil Spitalny nnil -hi.-; i\.nn-
sylvanla Orchestra,
Boston worshipped Spiialny dur-

ing the summer se;isons that h(i waa-
guest conductor at this Looav hous.e
and the atJplause he was given on
the screen. \yhen he first; lla.shod oh
vyoiild have warmed his licart. The
audience; qUlckly cooled, however
when some of Spita.iny's boys vs-ere
found to be ttmong .lhe miii.sing and
the short p.etered out very tiiin. It
would have -been much better just-
as a recording,, of Spitalny'a- music.
. Then Fox Movietone news got the
biggest laugh of the entire bill with
the bit Showing the local townsman
In. Hoover's birthplace telling about
his fist fight with tlie new Presir
dent when they were boys.

: Tliuy
fell out of their scat.s howling with
delight.'
The supporting vaudeyillo . com-

prised Oscar Lorraine, nut. vj,olini^t,

who should be nuttier, and a flash

w,'ith formless and purichlesS by Contrast tab entitli?d :'Masterpiece.s," carry

ing with his German dialect patter
^j^^j^. j^g^ds to reveal dummy figures

and songs. Finish had the entire'

company on the sta^e and phone
Wires visible through windows
carrying the .entertainment over the

ether, denoted by sparks.
Feature photoplay, "Tlie Rescue"

;

fell almost as flat as the stage show.

Fox Movietone good. • as usual.

of grandmothers doing the same hot
routine. ^

Benny Meroff, m.c, followed, dl-

rectirig the band in a pop and play-
ing a solo chorus oh pipe sax, If

Marks Bros, ever come into the loop
Benny is the boy- for .the spot. He
talks, dances, doubles in a mob of

With the gilded settings cbnun.g
down frdm the gi-ld to embeUish set-

ting, band on stage and girl.s on
bridge in back as curtain drops.
Anyway taken, w.liether from flash

or entertainment standpoint, this

"Fantasma" idea stands head and
shoulders over the majority one sec^i

in the picture palaces.
Fox Movietone News , and 'Wild

Orchids/' sound (M-G.-M), pn
screen. • Vng^

CAPITOL
(Wired)

("Versailles"—Unit)

.Topics of the Day held afew layiSjS; instruments, 'has natural comedy

with the Roxy average. Not that
|

the- various items are lacking in

merit. Patricia Bowman, Lillian

LaTonge and Eaflm Geersh are a|

dainty trio in the ballet scene. Miss
Belkin, as always, registers excel-

lently.. The Russell Markert girls
|

using a floor mat snapped through
a tap routine, neat, but not in the

I
best Mdrkert manner.
From the stiandpolnt of .

enter-

tainment the show leaned upon its

feature: and the Fox: Movietone
newsreel. The latter, dominated by

the visit to west Branch, la., Her-
bert Hoover's ,

natal village, ' was
|

-good for a number of laughs. These
were derived from some unconscious
humor by the West Branch citi-

zens who it seems are inordiniately

proud of Herbie. The man who as a
|

ing nine people of ability but thrown
together with rather loose showr
manship.
The house has been redecorated

in striking fashibn. Looks like SRO

,

all through. Lent for this house,
w^hich has been marking tlnVe await-
ing the first M-G-M all-talking fea-
ture. It's here next week.

. Libbey..

while a Grantland Rice "Sportlighf

in sound, illustrating methods em-
ployed by champions in various

branches of sports, was one of the

program's . best bets. An Eloise

Rowan pcjp organ novelty, with a
vocal accompaniment on Vitaphorie,

won favor.
Business very bad . when show

was caught. Rees.

ORIENTAL

sense, . and even sings -a little. For
the now popular type of stageba,nd
presentations he seems to be the
most logical leader yet seen.
First act was Harriet Hutchins,

one of those light ditty singers that
starts caressing the n^. c. Harriet
Is. pretty, but. .mugs and clowns
something fierce. Watching her Is

like catching Ethel Barrym'oi:e in .an
Impression of Diamond Lil. The
customers offered little response.
Bob, Bob, and Bobbie foH6w3d.

Two club jugglers and a dog also
catching the clubs. The dog, pro-
vides good comedy opportunities,

New Tork, Feb. J24.

Capitol ishould see plenty of money 1 boy"ls"'fX]^le~d' to" have "given the
this week with Tlffany-Stahl^ ^^.^^^^^^^1^^^ ^ black eye was es-
"Lucky Boy," first rate talker and

j^^^^jy comical to the Roxy audl-
singer with George Jessel domg g^ce.
most of the talking, all of the sing- "Caprricclb Italien" used as bver-
ing, and individually surpassing the ture opened the performance
picture as a picture.
Unless the audience attitude at

the first show Sunday, second day
of the current bill, was entirely mis-

leading, the Capitol will.

Or, unless jessel'a personal ap

PARAMOUNT
(Wired)

("Harvest Time"- Unit)
; New York, Feb. 24.

Light bill all around this week,
feature picture, "The Carnation
Kid" (Par), running 76 minutes,
exactly twice as long as the stage
presentation.
Stage in use thriCe currently,- for

the Crawfords- organ concert, Dave
Rublnoff's orchestral production, lat-

ter running seven minutes, and then
the 38-minute Dave Gould band
Unit, "Harvest Time."

_^ . _ Latter is a rube show, along, the

(stage.) Hugh Cameron, legit, makes I general lines witnessed before in

his debut to picture houses. He picture hoUses, niostly around Chi-
impersonates a midway spieler and cago. Chicago is where Gould hails

injected whatever action the cum- from. His; producing efforts seem
bersome scene Included. Given some to have been excellent indeed, but

spiritedly, fli the carnival prolog

pearanCe on the Capitol stage nacant gj^^j^j.^ jj^es to read Cameron might the booking staff slipped him a

(Wired)

Chicago, Feb. 23.

With probably less ballyhoo than I ^nd the boys are talcing advantage,
usually, accorded a new m. c. at the j^jc^ picture house stuff. Band took
Oriental, Jack Osterman, fresh and U gp^t next, playlhgr with phhograph
ready, stepi)ed into town to. give the accompaniment ©f their latest
fluttering flaps a hew thrilL Minus

| canned releiase. Strictly a plug, but
his reputed, wise cracks, bluish gags.

Jack's first appearance oh the Ori-

ental, stage was conservative, bal-

anced and toned. Considering the
• rapid style ho is accustomed to in

vaude and productions, it probably

took a lot of figuring for Osterman
to readjust himself for the picture

houses. Not that it's altogether new
to him. Neither is this town, for

that matter, as he visited the film

palaces here once before about a

year ago, when playing in the neigh-

borhoods for the Marks Bros.

The Oriental, downtown, and pat-

ronized by a distinctive class, mostly

the younger ' element, is sbmethihg
else again. For Osterman it means
creating and selling his personality

in a new, a different, way, if he fig-

ures on hanging around the local

beaches" this summer. His first ap-
pearance in the house leads one to

iauspect that he can stay for as long

as he wants, if continuing in the

same manner he started.

Louie McDermott, production chief

of the . house; spread a tidy little

show around Osterman, affording

the latter a number of . angles to

not offensive.
Frankel, Dare and Davis, two

boys and girl in. military outfits.

so much Sunday^for business. It

did mean a lot to the stage show,
holding up% rather weak band pres-

entation and giving this picture

house a stage name that really

is a name, and with that same name
also on its screen.
Though Georgie may have ap-

peared of his own accord to plug
his picture. In that event, there's

profit iall around. He plugged
"Lucky Boy" considerably Sunday,
gajgrging and doing a nine-nilnute

have been able to' help Land.

COLONY
(Wired)
New York, Feb. 23.

Not a very eflJectlye general pro-

gram. Combination of Alex Hyde
and Eddie Moran brodled badly on

two comedy tries. One was an elab-
have a military tap on stairs that.i gagging unu uuihb ««' ii4"»i-»f>»»»-—- 1 « ii. u nrViat.oiTi I > jc-uui ash wuuiu wuir. v^uiho.

takes care of the regular presenta- routine without singing, though they oration 0f the phone bit wnerein ine
presentation Called for that

string of unfavorables. Not a kick
turn in

, the lot and everything de-

.

pending on production.
_ That its scenic beauty arid the

best routining possible with the ma-
terial at hand almost pulled the
stag« show- put .of the hole, attests
to the producer's . work. He's first

rating it alone currently.
Everyone ljut the m. c, Ted Claire,

in i-ustic attire. He looked out of
place. For Claire's info, and maybe
others^ Paul Ash w'ould work Chink

tion hoofing and acts as a -welcome
deviation from the expected. •

Last act Ross arid Gilbert, male
song team, specializing in jazzy
blues< At start one of the boys sings
soprano in a gal's, hat for comedy,
and It's not good. Later stuff

squares.
Presentation closed with a pro-

duction flash of flowery effect, the
girls work on the rear stagei plat-
form with their flower basket xylos
again.
No or.gari. solo. Short film sub

LOEW*S STATE
(Wired)

Los Angeles, Feb. 21.

Pos.sibly the beat of flash acts that

yelled for a song. He was later to straight phones home to stall the gQ^.^ ^ getup. Paul usually
sing six or seven, maybe more, times Kjjggyg

.jjn dinner. "Then coriilc ar- changed to tux at the half way
on the screen, and he doubtlessly1^ «,>,r,«T>PP offerlne to mark, but he started out like the
remembered that. Overdoing it rives bent on whoopee,^offering lo

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ snappy pair of

would hurt, and perhaps George supply dame for straight, cans "P hjiue satin overalls, or soriiething like

sounds better in person. With the U^e same i?hone number. Well
|
that, Claire might have been mbre

picture following, the celluloid Jes- ^ -
^^ ^^^^^^

sGl mieht have accentuated his me- enougn wuiivcu, u^^^

SaS shortcomijigs. Even under Specialties in the Stage band rou-

the existing conditions, after George tine likewise rolled over. Bert

refused to sing in person, George
| gtock, vocal soloist with the orches-

tra. In two numbers got more than
anythirig else, particularly with "Me
and the Man in the Moon," sung in

megaphoned tenor.

And no damage Running 94 min- I ^Lew C
I enough response tor the musical saw

utes, and a greater rarity than that
| owningS I stunt to cop what honors there were.

of a chance. Single man stepper
couldn't be expected to be much of

a wow anyhow. Martha Mason, toe

dancer, didn't do much better. Two
stepping singles In a row wasn't
such good judgment. Miss Mason,

Jessel had a time of It In following
|

himself.
"Lucky Boy*^ is running 94 mln-

jects included Trixie Friganza and utes, much longer than the average

Joe Regan "Vitaphone items, and |
feature in ariy coinblriatlon theatre.

Movietone newsreel. Customers
milling in heavily and early. Bing.

in accord with the created ,
atmos-

phere. As was, he looked the city

feller withbut acting it.

Fauntleroy and "Van, musical saw
iind backwoods gag team, secured

the best results. They've been at

the Paramount before, with the

same material, and learned pn this

trip that a gag always sounds bet-

ter at first hearing. Yet they found

respo
cop

aind released picture in the clannish
]

Capitol.
Balance of the Capitol bill does

a neat and brief curtsy. "Versailles,"
|

Chester Hale unit, Is prettily set.

and fairly well executed. Emil
strut his stuffi First .

performance Fanchon and Marca have produced l 3Qj,gQ_ rijp^^^^^^ spot working like a newr dance school

Saturday ran fO minutes, riiu^ too current at this house. TKcy ifSll it"

long succeeding in .cutting down but "Faritasma." It is the most colorful
- • "

' picturesque production one can look
for in picture hou.ses. It is one of

those zippy stage shows running 45

minutes

10 minutes for the second show and
still roorh for the shears.
With Osterman delegated to run

the show., Victor Young,, formerly
assistant musical arranger for B &
K, has charge of the stage band.

Young, crack musician, with show-
manship,, is a considerable asset to

the Oriental. He is getting second
billing iri the house aiid deserving.
This unit contains several flash

Opening has Vivian Fay, fantastic

toe dancer, coming out of a flat piece

I

representing a kitten litter. Follow-
ing her are, the 16 Rube Wolf girls,

permanent house fixtures. They go
to another flat piece, grotesque,
flown with four or five faces to re-

« Atu''.,r.^^,'^^<^L'\^lo^^^^ l.veal Ruhe himself. He goes int£> Plt
sets, fresh costumes^ effective lights]

^^^^ 16 girls
and proper color. Qorps of 10 gals

swing the. opening for. Osterman's
appearance in a swanky outfit, made
to order for the front line fl.£ips and
jellies in the house. Gals are a neat

set, looks and all, gamboling on the

riiriway arid winding into an acro-

batic routine.
On the> rostrum of talCnt there is

Buddy "Trap.s". Rich, kid who han-
dles the drum sticks; Harry Down-
ing, double- voiced comic; tho Mey-
ako!?, song and dance trio, and tho

--Havk%i-Red-IIot3r-slx^&tcpping-GOli
orod lads. Except for the over

doing a rope-skipping dance to tap
rhythm. Then ' Reeve McLean,
dancer, and Elaine Drummond,
femme chanter, are seen with gar-
den implements taking care of vari-

ous colored I'esplendent tt-ees, which
when flown show 12 girls of
the unit in black costumes and
wearing branch adornments on arms
and body.. They go into a dance. - It

ends in mass formation showing the
gathering together of all the tree
branches. The number got deserve^
apFl'iiiser'seldom -garnoTcd-^hGre^for
an ensemble endeavor.
Anderson Bros, trot out in ''one'"

and billing. Still coming through
as a stage artist; this Boreo.
Yvette Rugel, colora-tura soprano,

is herein confined' to the usual prima
donna role in picture house, presen-
tations.,... Miss Rugel sings t-wice,

successively, and Impress.ed vocally
while having very little to dp;

The hew adagio rag<3, new for its

numbpr of participants,, is. repre-
sented this week by the.Rbdion Trio,

with reverse English as to sex ~ in

having two girls and a inan. He
handles his featherweight partners
gracefully and seemed to be work-
ing quite hard. Somewhat against
the Rodlons to have them do their

most sensational, stunt early to per-
mit a slower flnish with .ballet ac-
companiment. That was a produc-
tion.al handicap, but excusable.
Dave Schooler, m. c, just an-

nouncing this week besides coriductT

ing the band,. Another of those
comedy numbers by the Capitol's

stage musicians again illustrato.«i

you can't make ah actor of the aver-
=ago- u nlon Izcd.. GOtnet^playcr,jnflJLfias_L^ , , ^^.^ _

.

have the A. P. of M.'s do dialect. Mr. and Mrs. li^dward

Presentation was graced with tin in St. Mary's Hospital,

Ted (Tim) Marks, vaudeville mon-
ologist with " a whistling finish, is

here whistling only. Whistling ^la

merely his getaway in vaiide. In .

this show it was all they permitted

him to do. An intermediate talking

vaude single turned whistler before

-a-
- stage band. - Whistlers who.,

whistle 'only are a dime a dozen,

Marks wouldn't be under/other con-

ditions: . ; .._
Varsity "F'Vir, straight smging,

male quartet of the riiodern typsi

were fillers. No comedy, no show.-,

manship, just singing. And .
air.

singing. . t-.*i-
Stanley Twins, tall, slirii acrobatic

dancing sisters, had one chance ana
made the best of it with what is

probably their best routine. -

Otherwise preserit were Dave

Gould's girls (12). doing as well it

not better than any of the special-

ists. "That also comes under tne

heading of Gould.
i

: Band played just about as usuai,

never following Claire, apparently,

,wiu uuuuie puiiiu,. 1 but remaining harmonious hy^in-

ith International si- stinct. Or perhaps one of the Da-n"'
.

sound service, latter' men is the. loader. Claire cloosni

erFad,~wsr n^rt- iralculate
any ice.'

'•

On top of those two tepid special-
ties came the Throne Sisters, four
girls Who harrifionized.in pale parlor
Voices. ; Their costumirig probably
was meant to be picturesque colo-
nial, but it registered rather as polite

Sis Hopkins. Girls utterly Colorless
In two straight nuriibers. Third blah,

specialty in a row and statge enter-
tainment all over.: Then, the flop of

the Hyde-Moran gag completed the
devastation.
Feature is "Girl on the Barge"

(Universal), sentimental comedy
with entirely false melodramatic
flnish, did nothing to retrieve, in-
different general Impression. Other
screen items are an "Oswald", ari-

imated cartoon and double portion
of news reel w
lent arid Patho
11 miniiles of fair material. Rush.

BIRTHS
It's

length, the show .sulls smoothly, with _

Osterman grabbing all honors on his for comedy talk and dance, allowing excellent stage setting and costumed son
delivery of songs.' .

"
, for flash setting, with Don Carroll

House program\ inclpdo Preston chanting and two page girls ropre-
Bellors with an organ recital, in his scntlng fans coming forth to do a
usual manner;' one clip from Pathe .bit of strutting. Then eight girls

Sound newsreel; Vita subject with are revealed in horizontal positions
Frank Orth, and "Tide of Empire" in a frame representing a fan. Novel
(M-0), the feature. Loop. I punch. Individual frames of fans

brightly. But withal, the click still

reverted to Jessel'—the JeSSel on the
stage.

Pit symphony goes Jazzlcal cur-
rently for a medley of pops, play-
ing Jazz the way a clasis orchestra

I might be expect€>d to. ^ Blge.

M.
St. Louis.

Mother formerly with "High
Flyers" (Mutual). Father is comic
with "Wine, Women and Song"
(Mutual).
Mr. and Mrs. Max Slegel, daugh-

ter, New York, Feb. 21. Father is

secretary to Sam H. Harris.

overact his m. c. role, announcinff

clearly arid i>lcasing. He's Faiisty

ing but carries little weight,

the toughest spot in the world ror

anv m. c; this Paraniount, ana

T'liri?rwn?tielsTFTiave^'f5^
Dave Rublnoff's pit and prod.uc;

tional overture, "Assyrian Fantasy,

looked much like the gems H. Leo-

pold Spltalny used to stage at tne

Chicago when the Chicago v. a»

classy and not stage-banded.
stage participants were a <'- '^'~''j;,

woman dancer, her two male_^.'HtaB'*'

(Continued on page 12i)
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Friars Capture Miami OS the Reel;

Own the Town, But Not Racetrack

By JACK PULASKi

T 1 M E S SQ U A RE VARIETY 111

Miami, Feb. 26.

They're Baying the Friars and the

jtiW8* Frolic are makinir the lieht

iTthe beach a success. Front page

j«ff morning and night for both.

The Frolic, slated for tonight

Tuesday), looks in, from a box

ifflce
viewpoint at least, 118,000

ieroBS the till already. The $50 top

a»y lift the gross to $25,000. That's

ittenty for one show.
^

If the Jamboree clicks it may be-

66me an annual feature here.

Town Kiltie Baiid led a parade of

aubmeri In cowls to city hall^ where

fhe Mayor presented the key to Jim

Corbett The hooded Friars con-

tinued to the McAllister Plaza.

Ritzy enough.

All hands at the track yesterday

«o see and play the. special Friars

program of events. Most of the

boys copped on the first race, named

tb« Friars Purse, but few evened on

ifte day. '

. .
•

,

Other events were Virginia Judge,

Scandals of 1929, Frolic Purse and

Sonny Boy. They cried plenty about

Ae latter. The odds, not the song.

At this late hour the odds are 8

to 5 on Sharkey, but a lot of Strib-

Mng money around and coming in.

Dempseiy's -dog track will host it

^thlght.. And so. to bed—rtiaybe.
After th€> Frolic the mob will be

guests of Ted Lewis at the Flori-

. Alan Grill.

Thursday night Harry Rosenthnl

Tflll lift the Check at the Lido. Not

fti writing yet.

The Friars own the town.

102 on Special
.

The Corbett Special, with 102

fltrong, arrived yesterday with the

•wives of some of the. crowd glad to

get here. Stags of the party

wouldn't have cared if they had had

to spend another couple of days on

the rattler.

Fred- Block was in bad with the

missus all the way down. While
waiting for the train to be made "P
in New York he parked her in tho

femhies' waiting room, then forgot

she was there. Had she not done

a little investigating on heir own,

would have., boon left flat at the

Pennsy.
Some of the gang admitted

bringing the wives along as

squarers,
• In the stag car. Sunday a. m. Jim
Corbett claimed he .did his road

work, running 15 miles behind the

train. He got the raspberry, and
Bugs Baer chirped: "That's the

Broadway Melody."
Oh the special staff aiding Fred

Block and Mine Host Corbett are

BJmmett Callahnn .and Murrfiy

R'~--^n as assi.stant managers; S. L.

Meylackson, physician; Joe Scider

(pictures); Jack' Pulaski, contact

man; also, three judpos, in case of

a pliich.

Governor Carlton, Mayor Be well
and Jack Dempsey were members
.of the reception committee that met
the train.

L. I. DIFFEREMCES

lyiignon Hallin Said and Jos. Denton
Denied, Etc.

Joseph Denton, 612 (Bth avenue,
Astoria,. L. I., theatrical, photog-

rapher at 160 West 46th street, was
exonerated of a charge of disor-

derly, cphduct by Magi^triate McAn-
drewS in West Side C4>urt.

Dentbn was arrested
,
by . Police-

man Callahan, Traffic B, after

Mignon Hallin, 4338 ^7th. sti-eet.

Long Island, dancer (vaude),.. said

Denton grasped her by the wrist

and forcibly took phbtpgraphic
proofs from, ~her.

:
Denton said the young woman

had contrioted to have 100 photo-

graphs of her act taken at a cost

of $30. She left $15 deposit.When
returning for. the proofs the girl ac-

cuised him- of being a cheat and
said she. only wanted 50 photo-

graphs, .the photographer said. She
suddenly snatched the proofs ifrom

the^ hand of his stenographer. , At
this point pentoh took the proofs

away frohi her until she made a
final payment.-
Magistrate McAndra.ws said

:
he

could not see any disorderly con-

duct and dismissed ..the proceed-

ings.'

*Don*t Spare the Horses'

Late "Thursday night a mid-
dle 'nped couple emorgod from
a 5th' aivenue hotel In full eve-

nii;g dre.sf, sti'ppcd h\to a
sleigh and drove off through
Ci'ntral Park.

It's seldom enough Uxixt

Manhattan ever sees a sleigh.

The town is lousy with, top
hats. Put. them both together
and its page one for the tabs.

A topper! and a hatle.«ra lady
jauntily gliding by on runners.

.
"Those who saw rubbed their

eyes and looited again.
"

. Couple missed, a chance for

cheers by passing up Broad-
way. '

'

'

•

Stories hy Jack Conway

From 1920. onwnrdi Jack Conway wrptp a scries of .stories appearing

in Vni-iety. Mostly tlie ' lU jrU-s dc.'\!t with baseball, and prize fights,

players and pugs, T|iis scr ics is. reprinted weekly. Story below appeared

in Variety of Octobers, lOrO.

CON PLAYS ANTHRACITE

AND ART ACROSS BOARD

Guthbert's Paul Swan Almost

a Swan Song ;

TRAVIS DISORDERLY

Complaint by Woman—Cut Govvni

and Booted—Sentence Suspended

WhalenV Traffic Cops

Are Growing Tired

Mpi
By Sam Kopp

v.. Miami Beach, Feb. 23..

"Love Me or Leave Me," oTie of

the heretofore inconspicuous tune^^

in Walter Donaldson's "WhobpeC:"

score, seems to be about the most
recruested song in these parts, .with

the Broadway mob making the de-

mand.

After Police Commissioner Groyci

A. ."Whaleh, with his Florida tan,

gets A load of his cops on Times
Square in . the course of this week,

miich is expected to happen to that

Whalen traffic system. Along With

that, the, various associations,

Broadway Mldtown, Eighth Avenue,

et al., are squawking plenty
.
about

biz and what 'Whaleri did to It,

The copsv especially, are the key
note to It all; ^thelr laokadaisacal

attitude In iialtlng careless Jaywalk
ers is a farce. . If you Want to

scram and get by them the gen

darmerle shamefacedly look the

othei" way In brider hot to einbarrass

thetnselves. The Idea . of keeping

back the tide of pedestrian traffic

after th© bulk of the vehicular traf:

flc had passed their particular cor-

ner does not appeal to the reduced

number of cops.

Where fonherly a sextet of bur

lies manned each cbrrier, now there

.are only one. or two, many rookies

.and a few colored.

The psychology of eyerythlng

combined Is agallnst them.

Mt..:0;iriin'l, Oot. -C, 1920;.-.
;

D.ear; Chick : .

^••

.
WoU we to.ok tho ei.l,>v<^ ,

off Vho

act UP hero and it ihiM-iv.is.fi; (;'o:vl

shortage t h,i a

winter you ccm
blfime US, tor \

gness every
rtiinor in tluv

county was in

to .«!ec the boys
(lut up..

Y 6 u k n o Sv

this. is. a mln-
\. Ing center and
the ^ banjo
hounds w^ork
t h r e e eight-

hour s h i f t s.

They come iip

put. of the
ground and af-

ter i n h a. ling

some. jaya. and
washing up they

AVllton Travis. 35; eVstwliile niusi-:

(.'laiv aiHl now a clerk, of .11 West

Cfjth siroot, rci-ei^oil a- su^pehded.

tionteiu'e in West Side Coiirt from

StiiglstraU- . MoKlniry on the ch.'ti"^Te

of disorderly conduot.- Travis was
arrosU'd by IH>te(;tivO rornellus
^lannilVi^ and Janu s Pofiinivl of tb©.

\V»>7<t Glith stri^ot .station. -

.

The foriiUT. musioiaiv \v:is .Trrosted,

oiV an' nssnuU ci)nipl;unt .
iif

.
Mrs.

r.iilian Auierbark of 11 M . Wi-st 65tb

'

strootv who ohargod Travis' with
c.iiftinK tiivoe. of her dresHOS and
"booting" her. Tlie

, oharRe of as-
sault W.'is later reduced to disorder-

ly conduct..
Travis stated he was sorry for hlS:

action.*? and promised the Court,

there would be no recurrence.

The Court admonished the clerk

and suspebdod sentence.

CON

Helen Meanoy, champ lady diver;

Johnny Wcismuller, world's fastest

swimmer;. Pete Desjardins, world's

champion fancy diver, and Henry
Coppihger, who . wi'cstles an cight-^

foot alligator, put on .a good show
every Sunday afternoon at the Roo-

ney Plaza PooLs. WoiKmuller and

De.sjardjn? do comedy cross fire in

the water and on the diving board.

They get plenty of laughs from the

4,000 who attend . the swimming ex-

hibition each week.

north. Accommodations on the

beach are still at a premium and
will continue that way until after

the fight at least. The class nltc

spots—Embassy, Deauvllle, Roman
Pools Casino, Floridian Grill, Club
Lido and Ballard's Palm Island

Club expect to continue to good

and In a few cases exceptional

grosses, until March 15. Anybody
that lingers on after that Js rest^

ing. from the dally
.
grind of good

times

James Pergola, camera, and James
Duffy, sound, have been active here-

abouts for the past month shooting

for Fox movietone: .

On Board
^-^boiard:' the Jahies; ; Corbett-

Special train which, is in Miami,
and will return next Saturday, ai;c

Charles Alien, Bob Anderson. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Block, Mr. and Mrs.
James Brenrton, William Brandell,
Herman Bach, Larry BecHon, J. C-

Belli, .gham, Bugs Baer,. Mr. and
Mrs. Jariies J. Corbett, Mr. and Mi's.

Emett R. Callahan, Jack Callahan.
Jack Curtis, Lew Cantor, Mr. and
Mrs. J imrny Cooper, R, L. P'osih,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Freedlandor. M.
J- Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mi-s. J.

Gortatowf?ky, Mr. and Mrs. Grande,
Leo Greenhut, Billy Ciihsnn, Mr. and
Mrs. 1; H. Herk, Bert ll.mlon, Judge
Holland, Lew Hearn. Howard lloof-
fler, Mr. and Mr.s. .'amos. J. Kanf-
man, J. j. Lyons, Dave Levine, Dr.
and. Mr.s. Moylackson. Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Morris, . Jack Morris, 11.

Maimed, Eddie Meyers, .Taclc Ma-
son, Frank Meyers, Abe Mey<>rs, Dr.

J^esliarnlun, Moycr_Nortli, Dr. K
-G;-^Nj(>oljfnr^atnV^s"<J'N^i^
^ski. Jydjrc vhclan. Max I'lnlm.
Morris fress, Murray Ronen, Wit-

. 'lain Roaonbaum, Marvin Schen-.k,

lOxclu.sive Bath Club here h.as ;i

new . fad for cigarettes. It's called

smoke mint and comes in a feniall

bottle with a long glass stopper.

Center of cigarette is touched with

the thin glass dipper, applying, light

green liquid and when cigarette is--

smoked it has a minty taste. South

Bend; Ind., is the center of the pep-

permint growing industry Iri the

tJnitcd States. A millionaire from

there now wintering in Miami Beach
originated the gag and is said to

have disposed of the. rights to a

home town concern for a song. They

having handled its promotion in a

sn-iall. town man nor he Is now. try-

ing to get it back with .any number
oT "Wi^altliy

Club, willing to take a piece of
.

it

and put.it on the market in bif.

league style. ' •- -

'ivan, FW.,rf.nce Sager, Irving Tisli-
''•an, Leo Weil.

Most of night clubs are .gettiii.i:

$2 and $3 a covor, with that "and

tlie rest of the . check on ,the cuff

provided' the parly p;oc.s for a chunk

in the game rooin: . Club .Lido witli

no casino i^ttafhcd gets $3 couyerl

with scaled tilted a l)\ick. on. sijc-

Cial nijiht.'! and .Sat in-d:iys.

Club Lido has become the wlndup
spot with the Broadway crowd
flocking there In the early morning
hours for ;good old bacOn and eggs.

Chic EndOr and Harry
.

Rosenthal,

featured, have regiatered solidly

with the show-wise mob and both

have offers for talking shorts when
returning liorth.

Endbr and Rosenthal have formed
a song writing combo and have
turned out. a half dozen tunes that

have attracted attention of music
publishers and musical comedy pro-

ducers here. -'I Don't Need Moon-
light" and "I Can't Got a Break
With Tbii" have already struck the

popular local fancy.

Ted J^ewis and his orchestra, as-

sisted by Eleanor Brooks and Arlene

Langan, opiened big at the Mariposa
.Grlll,l^Floridlan .Hotel, _ early this

week. Drawing crowds to Uio si)ot

nightly since, with the room getting

a ffteady flow of players. Compli-

mentary dinner to Lewi.M opening

night drew. 700 at $7 per.platp. Lcw-
is is in for two weeks, coming on

from l)etroit prior to leaving for

thecoast to-makc a talker.

Handy bar for tlu- n<'wspa|)<T

liovs has sign on dcor reading "l>r.

Pj-essok (press ()lvi'.>) hours 11 A..vl.

to 1 A.M.,- 4 P.M.. to 1K3(i I'.M." (]ur .

the genial bar.l'-ndor, ..n.iixi'S pl:iiii

and fancv drinks Jiiid- .
pulls ga;:>-

ahout. thcV'Ood f>l(l b.'iTtcndlnL' ,ti-;i'lc

.Mo...t of the ixiy.-^ go for "i'alsy.

.(it;ht per cent bottled IVitz'-nliofj. r

CJi'iinan beer. '

, v

(mf- of the sij:iis bJo k of the b:ii;-.

'\\ijrsp_y<'i''"'''^l''''jiL^li.^ ^ 1
ViiV7rber~"0a^'^"'

-—

Henry i-'iin-li inr-. /:...)daI^ I'ic^

ture.s, h.'is sifined -Ailli J- red < ;il'l-

w'-ll. local j.ietiu-e i-rodu. .T. to uiaK.

the Sli:n-kf:y-Htril.)n,L' ;if:ht pK-tiiri s

Gr.-:.test.H.-.-.son fv r .-.t tli<; I'.e.-o li

reached its prak \Vas)n..rlori.r

Dirtiiday.. frorn now on the wmf^
vacatioi,i.''ts will start dnftmi-r bael^

. "Parewell pai-ty. to Ad.oliih .SJiikoi;

yesterday afternoon thrown by

"Ceorge White at his "Hiien R.ttlrfj.'.'

Ids : f.'ishionable
' ($12,000 for the

v--e;,st.nV; Tollin.'- avenue estate, was

:one of the gay events this vfivU

for the Tirr.adway and L<K<r' J<"y>^

;,7id j-'lrl.s. George .Olsen'a orchestra

pla\edand the Yacht .Chib I'.(iys en-

lei-iaincd.
.' Among the gue.sts- were .Sam Katz.

Areliie Sdwvh,' Irving Berlin. II;!.r>-y

Marx Hilv v'loetz, George. Ol.^en. U'U
ili:liz. Phurr, Henry Kornhloom.
Njf-k Illfilr.' H-'irry Uo.«c-nthal. I'uiy

.<^elwyn, Morris Leonard, Samuel
Cclr'iijiith. Betty and I'eggy Ma-t-

>.,'i>nn l-!iliv Mnnn. . Louis Grooily.

.H-«4fer;--^G.r^'fadA»-T.nny^iittaeh,.,rML>JI^

.Th.- rn.-i.'?, Kddio Ward, .Ilm Ke.'irns

Di.roili- I'.-iV. Harry Katz. Wmnv-
I ;i"l-- j'jeleii Me.'iny, Kitty RimiuiHi

.

Mr aJ-id Mrs. Eug.eno Zukor, Hel'Ti

'r-i^'.-tu J'orothv fvnaniel. ^;irri

.i'.'i'-s Julcf. Ruhln, Kitty Winkler,

linrolhv Day, Agnes Flill. Sylvi;i

Hamilton, Ilortense Young, .l.;irne

Hush. Phil Herman, Helen. Warr«-n

and Marie Conkwrlght.

bla.st into the

oiTera house^ all dressed up with tli.c

lamps in the hats and every Ihing.,

Well we opened to a flock of them

and right In the middlfe of the. act

the .
footlights went democratic.

This didn't phase anyone a;nd the

manager, who is also the. town cop -

per* jumped out and .asked for vol-

unteers. About tWo do7.en of the

natives crowded forward and, seat-

ing them around the: stage with

their backs to the audienc.ei he lit

up their lamp.'j and everything went

merrily forward.
.

You know the act we're doing.

Cuthbert does a dante and I'm try -

In' to make him,: with ,Algy btjttin'

In all the time and gumnvin' things

up. Well Tbhimy. Gray wrote the

talk, but I gues.s Tomnay h'^« "f'V^'"

been to Mt. Carmel or he would

have tipped u.s off to bring bicyel(!s.

Half of the crowd think Mt. Car-

mel is New York, for they were

taken off the boat, a ticket pinned

on their coats, and the next thing

they knew they were standing be-,

side a shaft lip here with a shovel, in.

their , duke waitlh' to go down on

the elev.ator to maniciire thn'uriderr

ground.
Our wi.se crackin' gab look a nose

dive and after some of our nuMrie;it

quips you could have heard a pin

drop. But we got 'em when we

started to hoof. Cuthbert does one

of them leapin' dances where he

leaps all over the stage like J'aul

Swan and those birds u.sed to do.

Well right in the death scene where

he is supposed to be expiring from

an overdose of Glover.s' Mange Cure

the manager climb.s on the stage and

dumps a couple of shovel.s full of

coal into a stove tJiat wa.s strindin'

on one side of the stage. .

The noise nearly fini.shed - Cuthic

and he almost passed out oa the up

and up. He told me jifterwards he

thought the miners had made up

their mind.s to get us and Were

cha.rgin' the rostnini with their

banjos.
4}ut -It's • ^all -for.- fiJ-L.. and ..

Lo..J<ef:

from starvih' to- death',; so why cry

oyer condert.sed milk? Well we did

about 18 minute.s and I thought we

were iloppinVpret ty,- lint Ihe drincin'

saved us. The , miners (liought

Cuthb<-rt was tiyin' to do.cornedy

and they .
l;uJK.Iied . all

.
through his

maid 'of the nil'-'t dij-'plny. •

'

At tlif' hrii.'^li tlit; .'ipLiljiusi- was
tunniltouH. as Ihey .say in .the Put-

nam DuildinKi -'ind the maiifigi r -was

so tiekied I had no trouble at all

pultin' th(^ bee (in. him for ten bucks.

We go to l'f»ttsvflle. -Pa.., from.herf

;in'J I hf-pe llie oil iMi't so plerit.ifiil,

for tliose lamps make me nervou.s

and Klve mi' u y«!n. If one of .thosc

Idrfls ( ver walked into a. Times
rf'ii:.ire hotel he w(;uld have no

trouiile hor,kin' hi.s hat, for about

flirty niL'tit.s solid, for they would-

be the darli .'iround the f)ld stick

So I fiue.ss we're dver a.« far as

th'-. e gynin.'isiums aj-e ooii'-'-rned

Wd^-Trir-TnTFhl^nHre('iT-bu^vy--f<tr-=th

bal.'inef- of the -.vlnter. If you ino<;t

a good ;i;.'i nt tell, him ahoiit us, for

a.s Uiiiw a-" we'rf- .out in . the Hlleks

we c.-.i.'t gel In tou'h v.-ith any of

the mob

Palm Beach

Palm Beach; Feb. 2S.

Annual. Klwanls benefit at the
'

Pa ramou ri t Wed nesday drew regii-

lar Metropolitan Opera opehine-

night gathering and grossed $26,000,

topping la.st season's gate by three

grahd. House capacity,- $14,000,

with rest donations and resale of

boxes. Joe Leblang and Franklin
Simon, paid $500 each for boxes
.seating . six. More, than 1,300 at-,

tended the single jiei formance, 120

exlra chairs going at $10 eacii.

.Arthur Hammerstein, chairman of

the producers' comniittee, was as-

sisted in staging the benefit lor
uhder-'privilogod children by Sam.
Harris, Arthur Hopkins, Harry
Frazce and Mr. Leblang. Lou Holtz

was m. c.
I

Best thing on tlie bill was satire

on Paim Beach life tilled "It's tho

Gulf Stre.'lm," .
written and staged ,

by Mr. Hopkins, which had W. C,

I'-jelds, Dorothy Dalton and Helen
Cohan its the principals. Mr. Har^
ris had a gigolo bit. in the sketch,

on and off in half a minute.
Siirprl.^e. feature was a gag box-

ing \l)Out i>etween Biibe Ruth and
Jack Dempsey, with comedy cross

fire supplied, by . Messrs. Fields and
Holtz.

Morton Downey artd his brlde<

Barhara Bennett, arc hpneymooii-*

inig in Palm Beach, occupying the

Duke's suite In the Alba Hotel

two . and a half yard a' day.

Annual costume ball at the Bath
and Tennis Club next week will

have a '.'Wiioopee" background as a
compliment to Fib Zlegfeld, mpm^
her of the exclusive organization!

Colony Club, Arthur Hand's night

place,' mopping up, turning 'cr/i

away all week long. Same applies

to Patio I>;imaze, . ace luncheon
ah^TlTrimT "sp'tr'Th" a^
cording to the wise mob.

N. Y. to P. B.

Mr. and Mhs. Morton Downey.
Leo i'Mlzgerald, ;

H;iny. I'incus.

I'aul Lanhin.
George Nicola I.

Lawrence Shubfirt.

Mischa Klman.
Nat JOvehS.

:rgaret Livingston.
Shubert,

Iiuss(d Johns. ..

Abe M.eyer
(Jcorge Jessel

Florence ('f)urtney

P. B. to N. Y.
Mr., and Mrs^ Walter Keade. .

- AI r . - a n d _M rs . A r th u r 1 1j>pk Ins.

M;,

J>e

I

or.'

e,\peet \V<

(.! tl.rse .

•11 be in Ne.w York

and who know.s In this busineasT

One day it's cl:iekenH arid, the next
d.-ry it's soup.

'i'sike good, cjiie vf youratUf and
I'm gi-in' to I don't let no one bribe you

Shoot a wirtj to Jake Lubiu tonlsiit. Your old pal. 0km.
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Chatter in New York

liJve Puck back in "Showboat."

George Givot palin.v around with

his raccoon coat.

Kitty Rcilly.'. ;iftor long lay-off.

back in the niivht vlub racket, .

Estelle Fratu.s of the Kcnclezyous

goinff in "Night in Vcnicp.','

Johnny Joni^s to Palm Beaclv. Ilf

can afford it.

Georgie Je.ssei has a new Roll.'^

Royce.
Frances Joyce to do

.
nudes in

vaud with N. T. G, act.

Vivian Wil.son. .sliow t;irl, ha.s o,x-

hihilion of i>a.stoIs at Ke.s.slcM-e'.s.

Kita Crane undor.studying poro-
iliy Knapi), .

/ Chxra Bow i.s' at a ludol noar the

»S(iuariB thi.s \v(M'k,^ undtr a phoney
iiiunc. .;

Corinne Griltlt.h i.s corning to Now
York for the p"orniere of "Divine

: Hero nice Price aix>logize.s for not

leaving for Eui-ope a-^j reported.

Hollywood InJitead,-

NEW YO RK THEATRES
^.^../»^;:/A^^,7«^nY«^1^r«^^^y»^v?•^^"r»^llY^^M7t\^;^^ ^t\',.v*\'.:,v'iy4\:r/'*\My«Yif ..M

2 ZIEGFELD SENSATIONS
GLOniFYlMG THE AMERICAN GIRL

MEW AMSTERDAM Tlioatro, 42mi St.

*^ "The Hoiiso fto'i!! fi,!." Mi.s VV(>(I..& .Sil.

EDDIE CANTOR
WHOOPEE v;;?^"

ffUh ETHEL SHUTTA & ALL STAR CAST

PAUL WHITEliAN p^N^,^;?. gi1,o

'WlVf^Wl ri Tlien. SUM St. & Ctli Av.
^HiV»r E.Li*-'

.^•;.t«. THCUK, & .SAT.

SHOW BOAT
Norma , Terris, Howard Varsh, Barbara New-
berry, .Samniy White. Helen Morgan. Edna

May Oliver and CHARLES WINNINGER

DAVID nKl>ASCO Pre«ente

LENORiE

I.RI
as MIMA

Rves. 8.30 Sharp.
.Sat... 2.30 SImri).

MUSICBOX B'way. Eves. 8:30
HMp.. Tluirs. & Sat., 2:30

IRENE BORDONI
in "PARIS"
A MUSICOMEDY

with Irving Aaronson'e

"THE COMMANDEliS"

§< t jX T Wirectlbn of S. L.
A\.VrZV A Kothnfel (ROXY)

"THE SPIELER"
with KKNRE ADOUUE—ALAN HALE
A Paths Picture with Sound aad OiaUgue

U»xy .Syiiiplioiiy Orciicstra, lloxy Unllot' Corps of

lloxy ClinrHl . EiLspiulilc. Of .75, 32 Uoxyettts—
"Tho Angelus," with entire Uoxy Eiisumhlc. .

.

l'"ox ' Mov'Il-Uiiicsvb

A nV'^g^W B'way & 6l8t St.-

I tJL. Midnight Plcturea^"^ * * Nightly 11.30
'

GEORGE JESSEL
IN TII''I''ANT STAnL'S TAI-klNC. AND

: .^INCINO SOril, -• .STinUINO DRAMA
"LUCKY BOY"

!.\VP: «rFIOf>I,KI! and liln CAPItOLIANS.
.'MlUB nOHIOO. YVKTTB HirCIOL. rHB.STKR
- MAMS (!I11US, Oaiiitol Grand Orchestra

l>avld Mcn(loz.1 C'oiulurting'.

.

HIGH GAS BUI

A. Squarite arriving home
and noting' the high ga.s bill,

double the amount of the pre-

vious month, let but a howl,

.saying:

"Hixn anyone committed sui-

cide around here?"

BOOTLEGGERS ONLY

WIIX
ROGERS
DOROTHY
STONE
in that
RoiiHlnit
Miixlcnl
Smash

•.yi

nnd Will in UnOIe

to tallc ahoat

anything and
»nybo4ly

GLOBE, 4r.lh & H'way. MaLi, Wwl. & Rat.

VANDEEBILT 2:30.\Tal«. Weil. & Sat.

Another Vanderbilt Musical Comedy Smash'.

LADY FINGERS

WILLIAM FOX Prespntti . Fox Movlfi-
lone'H All SInKinir, All Tkilklne. All

Conieily .Screen Mant^irpiece

HEARTS in DIXIE
A Mu.slcal Drama of the South

Po)f Movietone Attractions inclucling
"The Iteile of Saihou" Ayitit Ixuls Morwn.

Gii^rk & McCullouKh ana others

flAIFTV Thea.. 4Cth St. & B'way.-^'^"-•» * Twice. Daily, 2 :45-8i45

Second BIG Week
MARKSMAHK *v

tranD
B'way & 47tfi

S^;?<lS"10 :20a.m.
All Seat* . QK_
•til I P. M. ""C
Midnlte Show at II :30

A 1st National VITA
PHONE Talkin^letur«

SEE
HEA'
The BARKER
with Milton SILLS
& Dorothy MACKAILL

WARNER eROS.VHAPHONE TAIKINC MCTURD

THEATRE

TWK(0*U

vnwt^vm I

'OLSON
wMrtUam^Mm

SiM^iugFoot"WINTER.
GARDEN T«WMOM.T t.«(-*«I UtM«PK.IIIMiHC>>H
g-wtym^tOV MIONITC SWOW >AT. IV.45 RM,

with

EDDIE BUZZELL t LOUISE BROWN

•SiiapiW plot Btrlklnu «Ui8o plrlUroe, daatllni?

(rtrla, (lalchy snngii. riolouH ili»nclii«. humor and

throbbing romBnce."^N, Y. Amortcan.

PLAYHOUSE w Gvgii. 8:30

Mats. Wwl. & H«t., 2:30

ELMEK RICE'S New PUy

SntEET SCENE
E)ctra Matlnoe.s ThuiHclayH; Feb. 28,

March 7, 14, 21. 28. April 4

-THEATRE GUILD PRODUCTIONS

EUGENE 0'NeiI<Ii'S

DYNAMO
Marlin 'O.VClC '^'''•'•S St-VV. of 8 Av.

DE.V^'IV'
Kveiilnifs 8:r.O

•

Mats. Thur. A . Sat,," 8.;40 :

CAPRICE
GUILD Thi-A.. W. 52(1. Kv.i. 8:.'i0

. MlH. WmL, Th.. Snl., 8.40

RADIO-KEITH'

iPALACE

WINGS OVER EUROPE

ALVIN •nm., VV. S2(i. Bvg. 8:50
MtH. We<l. & HaU. 2:40

STRANGE INTERLUDE

Golden Th«a., 5SUi, H. of H'y
'
HvK.s. Only at 5 30

It'wiiy 'ti ^
47th St.

I

DUNCAN SISTERS— RUDY VALLEE

I

His ConnecUcut Yankee* — Ellal
Shields—Geo. Roaener and 2n(l UproarluujI
vVcok of JAMES BARTON.

S Star*—House of Headllners—5 Stan

HIPPODROME"^
CONTINUOUS, 10:30 A. M. to M P. M.

Prioes Ex. Sat, Sun.. Holldaya
Arts., Oroh. 3Se: Nights, Oreh. 50e

FANNIE WARD
VICTOR McLAGLEN
in CAPT. LASH with Sound

See luut Hear CLARK. & McCULLOUGhI

•31st 3T.
Thun. to Sat. Feb. 28th to Mar. 2nd

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

iDave BERNIE & ORCHESTRA; Otlio'rs:
iDMnil and KlToits—"MARKED MONEY'
'-Junior Coghlan. EDDIE CANTOR

|

^illi.s ;iiul .!Sliig.s ill Th:u Corlaui I'lirty.

-RIVERSIDE
Thurs. to SaL Fob; 28th to Mar. 2nd

iLeavitt & Lockwood Reviuel
•villi 21 Funmitkers. Other Attriletlons.
<0Mii(l :uid l!:ire<-tii—"MARKED MONEY"
-Junior Coghlan. EDDIE CANTOR]

i.is .iritl .slriKs in Tlmt ("ert.-iln P;irtj'.

fFPwgws
NEW FAST

86'^St.
THEA.

NEW EAST

5|;St

Thur.-Sat„ Feb. 28-MiM-. 2

: :. .: In Pfwon -

ERNIE GOLDEN
and HlH RAND ft REVCE
Sp(> and Hear Eddi44 Ciuitor
in "Tliat Certain Party"
Photo—"Marked Money"

FRANK DOnSON
In Person

.Si'(> iind Hetir Eddie Cantor
In "Thai ('ortalii Ptvrty"

PliotoiOay ''Miirlied Money"

Supreme Vnud«ville—PlHureH
Centlnuous No*n to II P. M. Lew Pne«f

Ro.salio Stev/art, with the Keith
productioti department, will not

taice up her new work until spring.

Ali!?on Hunter, .sister of Aileen

Hamilton, has a style shop on Park
avenue.

Quite a wedding at the Bismarck
Tixursday eve, between Doris Pat-
.ston and Jack Sheehan, both im-
portant in "Lovely Lady."

Katherine Coi'ncll is said to have
requested that the caricature of her

in Sardi's be. taken down.
,

Dorothy Britton, Blanc hie Sa,tchel,

Diana Whit(^ and Marion Carewe
added to "Fioretta."

.
Florence O'Denisihawn arid Mau-

lice Lapue have teamed. To diince

abroad.

Adele Ray changed the fir.qt nahie

to Dolores iand engaged for "East, I.s

West." . .

The Carletbn.'i. who last danced
at the Park Central, now at the

Biltmore. Break after lay-off.

One of Broadway's favorite mu-
sical comedy stars parked her dia-

mond wrist watch at the jeweler's.

A boy friend observing her with-

out the timepiece slipped his on
her wrist. . She declined the fine

watch, but he insisted. So she tjld

him she'd return it when hers wais

fixed. Several nights later she was
with another boy friend, vwho hap-
pened to have his watch in the re-

pair shop. Girl told him she had
watch he could have. . He ac-

cepted the. other fellow's chrono-

meter, unknowlingly.
Recently a foursome, on a Mianrii

golf course had the two same men.

No. 1 saw his watch on Noi 2. No.

1 bet No. 2 a G note against the

watch on the eighth hole. He won
lis watch back. Girl doesn't know
it yet.

Joe Basharah now asst. night

sports ed. of the Times, Hugh Mc-
Donald rewriting on it.

Eddie • Dianiond, 22, youngest

stage manager, in Abe London's

pUce with "Fioretta."

The Percy Hammonds sailed for

a month's West Indies cruise on

Saturday.
Billy Smith has giyen up pfoduc-

ing to go with Stanley Recording
Co. as director of talking shorts.

Juanita Ortic Is the monXcker of

an Argentine lass who has drifted

into a night club ensemble.
About 100 Loew agents and pals

tossed a large.feed for Alex Hanlon
at Cavanaugh's.
Mabel Boll's plentiful Ice outglar-

ed the ring lights at the Garden
liYiday' night

"Don't be afraid," Mullen sooth-

ed. "This'll scare the gangsters
away." ,.

A Broadway comedian went for

22 g's rolling them galloping ivories.

His pal went In hock to square it.

The "rent party" stuff in "Har-
lem" has tipped the formerly un-
knowing mob to a new dlvertise-

ment. .
.

Dorothy Fields, Jimmy McHugh's
composing partner and Lew's little

girl, to Havana with her sawbones
husband, Dr. Weiner.
Jim Mullen, the fight promoter,

met a timid friend, from. New. York
at LaSalle street . station with a
shotgun,

,

Bet-sey Reese signed for the
Casanova. The McCarthy Sisters
wa.sh up and the Connor Twins
take their placed

You should have seen Clara Bovy
and Jimmie Durante at the Rendez-
vous the other night. First time in

history the world's greatiest male
and female .exponents of "It" evef
met. No casual ities.

The dames are using quaint clga-
ret. holders as ornaments' in their

hats. Also cigaret cases attached
to garters. Creations from France.

St. John Ervine has answered
those who want to know how much
longer he's going to stay. Two
more months he says. :

Lavergne Lambert taking a sec-
retarial course. Night club has her
nerves on edge. Four years in the
nude enough. Ready now to take
d ictatton.-^ — -

John and Mary Jenning in Ber-
muda. Cofrt John $260 for the new
front teeth, supplanting the orig-

inals which were bumped out In a
free-for-all recently.
Following George Jfegsel's per-

sonal appearance at the ,
Capitol

New York, with his "Lucky Boy,"

(Continuea on pago 122)'

Minneapolis, Feb./ 26.

Judge Paul S. Carroll in municipal
court here censured tlie police and
dismissed the ca.se of a young wo-
man arrested in her apartment as

she was hanging up decorations

for a V.'ilontlne party. The judge
took this action despite the fact

that she admitted that she had six

pints of. alcoiiol in her possession

when taken into custory.

The lawyer of the young woman
said she intertded to serve the liquor

to her guests in cocktails. It was
contended by the city attorney that
it is a violation of the law to give

away liquor,

"This is not the kind of a ca.se

the police should be interested in,"

said Judge Carroll, in reprimand-
ing the police and finding the' wo-
man . pot guilty. ''This girl is no
bootlegger. There avo pler'.y of

bootleggers to arrest.'

Several months ago, howpv ei -.iM
j

other judge here found a. man
guilty of posses.slon of liquor foi

sale because he had served it lo

guests at a "hard time" party in

his home.

Harry Latz Goes Bankrupt;

$667,000 in Liabilities

llai-ry Latz, hotel man, with sum-
mer resorts on the Atlantic sea-
coast in New Jersey and up-state
in the mountains, and one of the
founders of the Hotel Alamac at

Broadway and 71st street. New
York, has gone the bankruptcy
route. Admitting assets of $6.84 in

cash, stock of dubious value and
life insurance policies, the liabili-

ties are placed at $667,728,

Latz. giving his residence as at

the Park Central Hotel, was the
majority stockholder of the Ala,mac
which went - into equity receiver-

ship about four years ago. He Is

contingently liable as endoi-ser on
debts incurred by the Alamac cor-

poration. He was holder ot 31,6i?4

shares of common stock which the
corporation issued to him and held
an agreement to receive $47,000 of

preferred stock plus 51 per cent, of

the common issue. Latz never got
these, it. is stated.

Ariiong the principal creditors,

Gimbel Brothers are down for $150,-

000 for furnishings; Charles A.

Levine, $60,000; Queensboro Nation-
al Bank, $22,000; Otis Elevator Co.,

$11,280; other banks and other mer-
chandisiiig firms.

Latz's mother who operated the

popular and- successful Latz hostel-

ry in Atlantic City, put everything
she had in her son's new venture
when the Alaniae was financed. She
is reported having invested $350,000,

her entire resources, and when
evicted upon the Alamac's llquida

(Continued on page 113)

Tot Quakers FinaUy

Gves'Teke" loEttinger

Tot Qualtcns, dancer, living at the
Hotel Mayflo'wer, Central Park
west, and Arthur EtUuger, realtor
of the Emba.ssy hotel, had another
session in West Side Court befovs
Magistrate George Ewaid..
A one eyed "polie." .seems to have

been the cause of all the ill blood
between Tot and Arthur, Both
were in West Side Court recently.
Same Peke cause of the trouble.
Arthur said it was hi.s dog, -irot

claims the canine to be hers. Tot
calls the dog "Peto." Arthur calls
him "Fan Toy." Through the
goodness , of Miss .Qiialters she gave
the dog to Ettinger, with one stipu-
lation: "That he remains away
from me," said the actfeas!
Arthur promised he would. Miss

i
<'j>ualters had brought "Pcto" to

I 't. W^hen the litigants got to
.c^r^ct the canine made one

U n nd! fv"-ap for the realtor.. "Didn't
loll you," Ettinger shouted with

glee; He led "Fan Toy" home, Et-
tinger was happy beyond words.
The hearing was replete with In-

cidents. Trouble began in January.
Ettinger said he lost Fan Toy in
Central Park Dec. 24, 1928. One
day he .=sr:<v/ n Pekingese in Tot's car
in fronl:\f f Jhe Alayllower. "That
is my 'Fiin To.v',' .said Ettinger.
He '-vi rit t.i .»Vf'.-'!' .-lide Court and,

,

got. a .,i>ir'i.v>''.. '<;:• Miss Qualtcrs.
She Cui - !i- Jog to court. The
day of heuii^ig, Tot avers, that Et-
tinger struck her and called her
names. He was arrested in tho
corridor of the court for disorderly
conduct where the alleged slapping
took place.

'

Kept Searching

The summons against Tot was
dismissed. Arthur spent three days
in West Side jail fof investigation.

Magistrate Bushel then permitted
hini to go.
Arthur was not through. He

began a replevin action to recover
his "Fan Toy." Ettinger hired a
process server. They spent almost
a weelc haunting the lobby of the

Mayflower trying to serve Tot.

Art|;iur gave the process server a
day off. Then Arthur saw Miss
Qualters, He seized her, she said,

but he had left his legal papers
hoirie. Tot summoned a bluecoat
and again Arthur found himself in.

(Continued on page 1/17)

3 Years for $7

Alex Rose, 24, a singer of 156 West
76th street, with a police record
was given an indeterminate term in

the Penitentiary not-to exceed three
years in Special Sessions.
He pleaded guilty to stealing a

clock worth $7 from Altman's Feb,
11

In Miami
Es telle Taylor
Joan Sawyer.
Frances Shelley.
Kitty Rinquist.
Daniel Frohman.
Joe Leblang.
Nathan Burlcan.
Charles B. Dillingham.

' Fred Stone. .

Joe Schcnck.
Rex Beach.
John Ringllng
Jules Rubin
Leo Newman
Joe Frisco
Leonard Hicks

Miami to N. Y.
Adolph Zukor.
Sahi Katz.
Louis SHurr.
Morris Leonard.
Leroy Furman.
Leo Spitz.

"DAPPER DON" HELD

Collins Charged With $30,0()0 "Bag

trick" Swindle

"Dapper Don" Collins, con man,
involuntarily assumed a new role,

when ho appeared in the Tombs
Court before Magistrate Hyman
Bushel last Friday. The natty dress-

er acted both ^as defendant and
counsel. He was arraigned as a
fugitive from Paterson, N. J., where
he is wanted in connection with a

$30,000 swindle.
Isiah Leebove, represented Col-

lins and requested an adjournment
of 48 hours. Magistrate Busher re-

fu.sed stating that he would hold

Collins for ,30 days pending the

arrival of extradition papers. Lee-

bove protested. Bushel ordered him

to keep quiet and when the fiery

lawyer refused, the Maglstr-ate or-

dered him arrested.

After spending an hour, and a

half, in the pen. Magistrate Bushel

freed the lawyer w ithour .making^

a formal complaint against him;

Leebove said hfe would protest to

the Bar Association.
The^ eharge on which Collins was

arraigned was based oh the com-

plaint of Thomas Webber of Egg
Harbor, N. J., . who claims Colling

swindled him out of $30,000 on June

12. The swindle was accdmplislved,

according to Webber, by a variation

of what Is known as "the old bag

trick."

Mrs. Kingsiey's Acknowledgment

In the. current issue is a memo-
riam announcement of Walter J.

Kingsley, inserted by his widow,

whose expression of gratitude to

his friends is unusual. Even in her

grief, Mrs. Kingsley said that

Broadway has a heart, THio la^®

publicist used to say it hadn't.

Where the Broadwayfarers Meet to Eat
at No. 1588

—

Opposite the Strand

Mrs. GERSON'S TEA ROOM
Among Those Present Regularly:

OEORGE 0. LOTTMAN
PAUL WHITEMAM
ARTHUR WILLEY

LESTER JACOB (shonldl)
RUBE BLOOM
PHIL BAKER

B. A. ROLFE
JOE LAURIE, Jr.

HORtON SPURR
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Among the Women
By The Skirl, Jr.

feest Dressed Woman of the Week
ELEANOB WOODRUFF

("Flifc-ht"—CloHC'cl)

In spite of the fact tljat "Fliglit" closed Saturday night, at the Lone-
ncre, siiter a. TMii ot one weelt, we irtslst the play had possibilities anil

vas entertaining. .
Miriam HopUins gave a; bright performance, JSrnest

Glenderining has never fehoiiiired to better, advantage, Eleanor Woodruff
was ravishing, and Dpn Dllloway had a nice boyish appeal.
Mlss.'Wopdruff's gowns w6fe exquisite. A yellow moiro. evening gown

with a sash effect oh one. hip was lovely, and the smaru.st outfit setrri

arotind fP"*' some time was her two-piece sports dress having a blue and
^Wte check skirt and a red and whitie, tlbusei Unusual combination and
good lines:- .A black satin evening gown was tight fitting with a . short

train.. :.
'

- .

'

Miss Hopkins wore a gorgieous gown of white lace withi a short sleeve-

less coat which ^iccenti-ated her slim charm. Her ^silver cloth dress was
too severe and too sho'rt-waisted to be becoming.

Palace Active
James Barton -Continues a tremendous, favorite at the Palace. They

anticipate eyery line he says, sing every song .with him, and have a
grand timei At 11 o'clock the gallery demanded that the rriat be brought
out for the taps, the same dance he has done for iiges, and it's still good.
Danny Smalii on secoirid, colored (dressed in what appear to be iSarl

Benham evening tails), accompanied by a good-looking young lady, did

nicely with some neat stepping aiid a ballad. Girl wore a white chiffon

gown studded with rhinestoncs and. a small rhinestone cap and a studded
cocktail jacket. \Colleano' Family, featuring Maurice, gave a few minutes
<(? . '.v.Misii-bAng acrobatics and a lot of assorted bits thrown together.

Ciiil.-^: are yoUhg and pretty. One does a toe dance in. a silver short thing
t?-immed in salmon- taffeta ruffles, with a headdress of the same. Another
"used a red satin arid I'hinesto'ne outfit for an acrobatic dance. Later, they
looked cunning in tiny white; skirts, red s\yeatdrs and berets. :

,

Such a cunnliig little thing is Collette liyons (Weston and Lyons). A
whale of a little comic with a: cijte face and figure iand a mop of black
ciirl.s. She wore a sweet little garga

,
frock of white organdie oyer a

pink slip, with a lot of pink bows, which somehow Suited, her, A.-girl

worth. -watching, and Weston is an excellent straight ihan.

. Ella Shields is a delight. Poised and cl.^avming in male attirCj she is

even more attractive as 'a woman, which seemed to be a sur'prise. , She
wore a lovely white boiiiffant with a silver bodice, green slippers, beads
and large handkerchief. Her dancing wa.s a marvel of repressed move-
ment, with a daintiness that is rare tiiese daysV Duncan Sister's did very
well .and Riidy V.allee was plenty popular witji hi.<? band. He sings a

sweet megaphone full, too', Three Westergards clo.sed at 11 : 25 with
acrobatics. . . ; v -

• .
.

.'. Understandable
It's not difficult to understand why "Street Scene" has caught on at the

Playhouse. . A brilliant picture of tenement life packed with plenty of

drama and well played.
Horace Brahm gives the p"utstanding performance as a young .Tewish

student torn between love of a girl and discontents ,
Erin O'Brien-Moore,

opposite, also gives an excellent performance. Miss Moore dresses the
part in appropriate little straight dresses.

Pleasant Revue
. At Chanin's Majestic Is a very pleasant revue called "Pleasure Bound."
Cast includes such names as Phil Baker, Aileen Stanley, Jack Pearl,

Shaw and Lee. Settings by Watson Barrett are tastefully modern, and
the costuming superio'r to the. usual run of Shubert productions.
-Aileen Stanley brings her o-wn peculiar charm with her plus a soft

dear voice, A wholesome .songstress who Is refreshing. Her first gown
was in white chiffon with uneven ruffled fikirt. Later, a pink taffeta was
sweet with a green prnament-at the waistline. Her periwinkle .blue lace

and chiffon with its cape is softly feminine thp inclined to give a heavy
line. Miss Starileyuses no gesturing and no vo-de-OTdoing. Her poise
is a welcome relief.

F'epita, a little Spanish dancer wi'.'ii long sleek braids, danced with
ease and grace In a lu.scious white gown with a huge ruffled skirt. .Orace
Brlnkeley, a pretty blonde, drep.«ied nicely and suffered frem havinnr nothr
Ing to do. Ensemble was prettily gowned for the most part, especially
In one set .of tan and o"range.' . - .

Mayfair Action
Oay doings at the Mayfair Club Saturday night in spite of ,n smaller

attendance than lisual. Among those present were Catherine Dale Owon.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Schierick, Mrs. Morris Ge.st, Madeline Cameran, r.nr-
bara Newberry. Irene Delroy, Dorothy Hall, Harry Archer, Vera Toasdalp.
Bill O'Neil, Walter Wolf, Helen Giliilnrd. Gen'r.srle Dobbs. Don Dil.loway,
Gertrude McDonald. Betty Starbuck, Luella Gear. Robert- 'Bonchlr>v. Snow
and Columbufi and Miriam Hopkins.
Catherine Dale Owen wore an unusual gnwn nf violet velvet and Holer

.Gilliland looked too Jpvely in flowered chiffnn. For some obscure rea.<5on

Betty StarhUck wore long black kid .ilpves -with a Mark tafTeta gown.

Georgle .Tessel'fi first talker, "Lucky BoV," at the Canltol. thf.« week,
drew applause and laughter thTouphout, hut the attendance wa.= poor
Monday afternpon!
-i-.teSsel-.-works--easlly and re.glster.s. vpcally Jlke^ a jn£llioYi dollars. His
lending lady; Margaret Oulmby. is a pe.'ich and 'seenffs ilhTrt miliar
pictures. She looked prettle.'^t In an evening gown of chiffon punched In
stones with tra;illng half skirt In the hack and. also a cape coat trimmed
In fur, Gwen iee Ipokod well In a. bla(>i> elvet gown with rhJnestonf:
trimming, and a %^plvet street gown with 'igp square white collar wrfs
nio.<rt heoo'ming. Her makeup seemed; fan ity;

..Stage presentation, called "Ven'^anics," started out like, a house afire,

then petered put to nothing. Pet wa.s "gorgeous With hanging cbifTon
rtrape.s p.ninted In ' falling green loaves, The costuming In hoop skirts
and white wigs was colorful, Emll Boreo. do'e.sn't belong at this house,
TTndoubtedly clever, but rieefls more intimate surr-pundlng. . Miss Tvette
Rugel. tpo. smothered, under a white wig and pink boon skirt, "seemed
lost.. Her choice of .songs was unfo"rtunate,'dolpg "Swanee Tllver" straight
in these French surroundings. Miss Rngel's voice, however, ts as beauti-
ful as ever.
A ballet done In silver was charrnlng and a trio called Rodlon Intro-

duced a novelty In the form of one man doing adagio' work, with two
Plrls, Very artistic, A French gypsy number feattirlng the TT.nlp. .lMHs
^as eolorfnV bnt meaningless.

Harry Latz Bankrupt
- :lSo.ntinued^frpm^^
tlon and absorption by the JCnoft
liotel chain, the new Alam'ac miin-
"Pcnu-nt did not permit Mrs. Latz
^yen to take her easy chair along
with her. Mrs, Latz Is reported
"I">rating a summer hotel, rebuild-
ng her lost fortune.
The Alamac started with the

same handicap the Park Central had
until it decided tp ease put the

questipnable guests and rai.se the

"iTOtPl's^tmosphere, ^=Since.::>.th£in^thfi:^

Alariiac has filled up nicely.

Latz went overboard on cvf-ry-

thing when starting, going al'f>v<

all avail.iblf and credit resour;

including fii-st '-f.sf ^-stim.'it'-s ;i.r'<";

not clicking as well nn wa.s 'antifi-

pated from the start.

A PlayinV Fool

Ci'lt>lirities yim stuiiiMv tivi-r

at J-!iHy Pierce's danciii.tr .stu-

dio, one of whom' is-a yiuuh
nunnMl Harry Groeh. son of a
^Vi^ll Street broker, who. play.^

aliciit - the nicane.'^t piMUii

ai'DUiul town, Young^itcr i.^ -!'.

just out of Harvard, but his
dad in.sists he seek his future
In the market; but Harry craves

. his hot keys, Seems that he
studied for the

.
concert stage

foi- years and. knows plenty
about,, harmony and good mu-
•^ic plus those low down key^.
board in.^tincts. He's so liot

Buddy Bradley cah't put him
out: .

'

.

Gray Matter
By MbLLIE GRAY

At the. Paramount
; .

Paramount sho-w goes Rubinoff to

a, tfood start with a fine overture
and a ballet and gdpd ma,le voico.

S.et wa,<; a pyramid base with the
high prie,st tending the fire on top.

He* seemed outnumbered or\. the lo-

cale, singing "Song of India" while
girls and scenery wete all to the
Egyptiah. Mr. arid Mrs. Jesse Craw-
ford blacked out for each other, a
hew: organ courtesy like dimming
lights on the road, Fashipn iiim had
Alice Day in French nude, chiffon
and lace; Olive Hasbrouck in

opaque green, an ugly color and
creation ;: Dorothy Gullivei- in black
velvet and "Thelma Todd in Spani.sh
lacG with short jacket,
"Harvest Time" will probably be

anproiJriated by the time it reaches
the wheat belt. Haymaiters all over
in the band and in the dancers,
yellow overalls and blui? waists and
a barn dance with cutout punkin
head.s for decoration.

. Only ornaments were' the blond
sister ste))pers and frocks of grcoh
tojjs and pink edged silk frocks,

green caps edged with blond curls.

"Carnation" Posey
.

''Carnation Kid" is an ojd fash-
ioned posey masquerading as a new
flower because it can talk. Doug-
las MiacLean is the mistaken Iden-
tity victim* Lorairte Eddy in black
lace pajamas and later in a white
velvet wrap Is the girl pf the gang
and Frances Lee the other,, h.alf of

the final close-up. Mi.s,s" Lee will

probably do better next time. Young
.s-he has lots of time ahead.
Innocent- though Mri MacLean wfts

he could talk to the crooks in their

own language, evidently Chicago's
native tongue. .

Flora LeBreton .Twice

Flora LeBreton is playing against
herself at the River.side as "The
Photophpne Girl." It's, a striking

argument in favor of the personal
appearance in preference to a talk-

in.?, .screen. Screen's voice was sharii,

even shrill and her own, when audi-
ble .sweet and pleasant to, the car.

No screen could catch her lovely
biondncss and the delicate peacli

.shade of her tulle and crystal frock
with it's "cocktail" jfvcket, and too,

the wires, were plainly visible in a

doll number when her co.stume was
a grey velvet jacket and hat c'lnd

pink organt3y dress.

"This talking^ to oneself on the

.screen is still new enough, though
done before, but It distracts atten-
tion in this case, •where attention
-was -mpst _ deserved on . Miss_ Le^
Bretpn her.self.

Billie and. Dplly O'Brien, . -with

"DanPe Bits,", have jone prlginal
idea, an apache dance, with the
slender blphd dpirig the. tpssing
about as well as any. male partner
could have done.. She has sorn6 dis-r

tance to travel before becoming a
Pussian dancer, -bivt she did well.

A cpstumie pf yellow -and blue silk.

White satin unlfpnris clpsed and-
blue tulle and satin frpcks ppened.
Only comedy was the faces of the
two boys who assisted.

Uncommon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

Small Time Swedish Prince

Posed But Spent Nothing

"Prinri'" (lustaf
psfUdo-Ki'and.soh c

of
.

Swodi'ii,

tlio Swoilish
king,-:i)r(.ived a piiOney, but it landed
N, T. (^:. ((JmnUindV, the Parody
Chill, Kilceu W'onzol. liis. sistiT-in-
law, Texasculnan and the nfte life

In the tali.s for: pU>nty -.Of spreads
while -it lasted. After the dailies
ballyhooed. the phoney prince's tour,
of the nite eliib.*j at a gross ex-
penditure pf aoc,, thiv Swedish con-
sulate issvied foriuaV denials, - sxip-

plemented by photographs to dis-
prove the physical likenesses of the
real Prince G ustaf and the . near-
quince.

The. phqney went ^in for the usual
props of topjier: and monocle -svhile

the authentic member of royalty- is

less afCeeted in his mode of attire.

Granny (S', T. G,) served his pur
pose of giving the Parody Club,
where he has the

.
floor show-

plenty of free publicity. Granlund,
himself a Swede, Avas a plausible
host for Swedish royalty.
The phoney title's , career as a

spendthrift included two bits for
salted almonds. In the Parody and
a dime to tlie Parody's doorman.
They wound' up Suyd.-iy morning, at,

Tex's where Qus struggled., with
Tex through a- couple of crawls but
didn't give up' a dime for anything.
Even tiif coatropm giri-s wer^ Com-
pen.satt'd by. the thrill of checking
in the royal raiment.

Peanut Chiwer*

The American, has "Trail of '98,"

also playing at the New York, and
tiie crowd doesn't havfe to sit

through the vaudeville to see it.

Still, where a woman will chew
Ijcaniits and watch . the show
tlirough opera gla.s.ses, she probably
enjrry.s=^t hf^-.shnw- as^ much- -a.s_.th.(v

noise indicated,
Only nf;w costume was worn by

I'Vunk InxKiixa company, crepe en-
scmhile of diamond patierncd gn-y
and wliitf; design, the. skirt of black
ereiic arid "the coat finished in black
velvet, small green hat topping it.

Pet Monkey Made Faces;

fflackay Kicked in Window

Dorpthy Abrahams, known to
thantrical folk who board their ani-
mals at her Ijilly Flower And Pet
.'^hop, 717 Sth wenue, came, to West
Side Court to prosecute cii.arles

Mackay, 4C, clerk, of the same ad-
dress, who kicked in the plate glass
window of her stpre.

Miss Abrahamt; told "Magistrate
George Ewald that Mackay ap-
peared to have been imbibing too
freely. She stated the damage wa.s
$150. Mackay asked the Court for
a chance. "If you let me free;

Judge, I'll make good the da,mage,"
.said the .salesman. The Cpurt sus-
pended sentence.
Mackay stood In front of the

."Jhow window; Inside were six pup-
pies, several canaries In their cages
and "Louie," performing monkeyi
"Louie" began to make laces at
Mackay. The latter objected^ In
went the window and out jumped
"Louie."
The .salesman, tired, started to

sleep with the canines. Miss Abra-
hams set up a scream for "I,K)uie."

Persons in the lobby of the Hotel
Lincoln soon caught "Louie." Mac-
kay was awakened and .arrested.

CHOPUS GIRL ANNOYERS

Producer Declares Against Femmes
in. Future

Take it from a seasoned dancing
impresario there will be no more
femme bacl<grounds for him In

vaude. One girl wao peeved over
her dressing room. . Another pouted
about upper berths. Another want-
ed -^privileges -for . -mama. . Two
claimed to be the be.st steppers of

the lot and wanted to lead num-
bers. One demanded her name go
but in lights.

So on far IntP the night and sea-
son. .

.

'

One girl .w,a.'» ahi^ad on her salary.

Another was always protesting
about another crowding her on the

stage. None ever seemed, contented
with anything but .sleep. When
they were snoozing was the only
time the prpduciir had any peace.

Polly Poli's Marquis?
Though np announcement, it Is

.said Polly I'oll., youngest of the
Sylvester 55. Poll family.^, js engaged
tp marry a Marqul.si "who reached
New York la.st, week.
When the jVench npblcman ar-

rived Miss Polly and two sisters as
well as others clcse tP the Poll
iSWll j*^^-wert!"1iIl^lV^

Marquis the gl.'id hand.

Col, C, E, Bray returned tp New
Vork last wc'.'k from one of his fre-

quent trips abroad, accompanied by,

Mrs. Bray.

A Parody Suggested
Fealuvt- iiievure, "Mntorfei eiieo," is

.',iist liiiishiti.:;, l-;ynehri'ni-/,ani.'n sud-
denly .In-i-.-ils.s ;md li4(> aetiT.S lU'-Uth
siletu Words at e:ieh ntlier. Ter-
ribly-funny, but. the a.udioneo docs
not tlvii\k so. . : . . Wnmk . Me-
Ci>rmaek and l*als—one of those
Coliogia'te bahds with five oo-eds to
stej)', . . - Co.stuniea are cute,'
but never seen on..any campus. ,

'.
.

Kddi'c. Hill next—^tho kind of .sirig-

ihg single whp iiums througli the
yaiup and announces, "I will now
sing a .song entitled; 'He worked in
a tin factory until he was canhed'
^or something like tli.at. . .

Let's see, third line ciiuld , be: , "You
wili never be my necessity, how 1
could liye without you." , . .

Mdnny King and Co. IIou.se adores

.

his comicalities. . , . Next line
could, be:. "You're the scratch on
my collar, you're the giitii on my
shoe, you - will always be, My Geth-,
.seniahe, I'd likcto got lo.^t without
you," . . . And the show's over.

The Czar's Last Lash
"La.sh Of the Czar" ait the Cameo.

. . Who wants to see a picture
CcXlled that? It's better tlaan. out in
the snow. Pollyanna speaking,
from statl in Heh, Heh, Hob, Here
we; are right in the middle of the
picture: ^Prettiest collection of beard
ever. . . . Uprl.slng pf factpry
workers. I ; . Scene shifts . to
Viedroom oC pne ,o.f the high digni-
taries who's about to take a b.ith.

. . . Careful old man, remember
what happened tp Marat. .

Dpn't think much of tliis. picture,

. . . Lpoks as thpugh it had been
slashed, to smithereens in cutting.
. . . Chief role is one qf those
torturipd soiila torn between Rus-
sia and lirpadway. . . . Pretty
smart to figure^that out. from poly-
glpt plot, , . 4 I'prtraits and
busts of the Czar are constant re-
minders, he's the head man in the
picture although never in person.

Toscahini's back. First cpncert'a-
tpnight and supppsed tP be at the

(Gpntinuod pn page 12.<)

Lost Her "Man, Eddie,"

- Bernice Gray Suicides

Suicide, by gas ended the life of
another Broadway dancing girl.

Deluded by a Ipve affair, she stated,
In a thick diary kept daily, was tH%
rea.spn .she should quit th.la world.
In the notation she mentioned her
."bpy friend" as Eddie. A relative
supplied

,
his last name,

Bernice Grabpwska, 19, of 225
West 80th street, Is the dead little

dancer. She used the more euphonl-
PU3 name of Bernice Grey. If
spuhded .sweeter, she told girls.

Bernice left a dance ballroom pn
the Big .Stem and nnade her way
home early In the morning. She
turned the radio un for an hour or
more, ...tenants in the apartment
where she lived said. -Silence soon
tollpwed.
Several hourt pa.s.'ied and a ten-

ant overhead smellod gas. The'
sUperintoTident pf the building was
nptiflod and traced It tP Bcrnlcc's
room. She was lying pn a bed clad
in a sl)k chentlsv;.

Gas was flowing from two jetf».

Dr. Flattery, of the Knickerbocker
liospital, jironounced Miss Grey
dead. On a table nearby was a
studio photo of herself and a vanity
,(^ase oiT'fhc^ blF)t>ff"Fa^^

The photp was autographed by
the girl, reading "To My Man, Ed-
die," The page pf the diary opened,
read:
"To My Man, Eddie; Life is not

worth living. I guesii you are tired

of me. Apparently, you dPn't Ipve
me. And I can't live wlthciut ypu,
Thes6 quarrels are getting us np-
where. I am thrpugh with men aiid

dancing at the Areadia fcrever,"
cpncludcd the entry.

BUXY MONTGOMERY AGAIN
Billy Mpntgpmery, ex-husband pf,

Florence Moore, Is being sought by
police on a bench Warrant Issued by
Spcfial Sessions following Mont-
gomery's failure to appear for trial

on a fh.'irge of petty larceny. His
ball of J200 was fprfelted.

Mpntgomery was arre.sted three
wH/ks atro for stealing a woman's
coat'^vinU c^d'^W'ifSF'Tr < )in
Uc was held for trial in Special Ses-
sions, Nils T. Granlund going on his
bond.

.

Tlie actcM- liJis bt'cn in tmutile on
three other occasions, each for pus-
scssing drugs.
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15 YEARS AGO
(Wom.Varietv an<l Clippery

Gencrar.Filrn Co, .ffoini,' into -tho

reissue tiiiivcc in a IVig wiy. I'rc-

text- wa.s- th:it . with trade confliots

confusing the future. revlval;i woulil

keep supplies. u'lJ. "Trust" ofCered (i

whole prognvm supply of wannccl

over, subjects,, separate froni pro-

gram of . new production.

Responsibility fnr liiis ( oiulitioii rt;.s.t.s upon Mayor Walker and Ula new

Police CDmniis.sionor. Whalvn. The latter leaped Into the limelight by

makinff it (sn-sy to ^i-t to the thoatres. although It may be noted that some

shows ring up whon it suits the management. Hita .were hits before

iio.'^c noloriouH trallVc rulos v\'or(v forced upon the' theatre zone. People

will attond thoafrcs n-gardloss of what traffic conditions are. .

Ralph Tnce. wa-s directing for

Vitagraph an(i also acting in oom-t

pahy. productions. He was one of

the .flrist to' jni personate Lincoln.

.LoeW incrWised its use of films in

.conjunction with, vaudeville.
^

New
rule; for the Amefican theatre. New
York, was. ; feature of . at lep-st an

: hour. ^

vd^ue was for pictures :
of Ind ian

characters,' Grifnth having lately

turned out a feature of conspicuous

success.^

E.ssanay was preparing to issue a

regular hews reel service in assor

elation with the Hearst, publications.

Established services were Pathe and

Mutual..

Three recLs werc^releaiJed hav;ng

to do with Teddy iRpo.sevelt*s hunt

In Africa.

Li{ Lawrence U'ober held Vights to

a home projector, capable of taking

.60 feet of 16mm. gauge and priced

at less than $10.
, ; , V

Lew Brice, brother of ., Fanny
: Brice. nin away with Tillie Zick, oU

.the same bill in San Antonio. Girl's

. guardian caused iarrest of the two

kids in Dallas on ground she wais

only 17. They had . the; marriage.

annuled, aricr yourig Rrice was kept

in jail a while.

50 YEARS AGO
(/•'/ OTii cupper)

. Gilbert and Sullivan grew to be

& sort of national madness. There
were no ' less than two companies
playing "Pinafore" in NeVvr York
and troupes oin the road were legion

New York companies were at, N^^
lo's and the Fifth Avenue; A "Qok

en variety theatres staged bur

leatiues on the opcrettsu

Ruining Times Square

"The heart of the world," the far flung, famous, Whltfi-llghted Broad-

viiy, the rialti/-Timii.s .S(iuariV^is being trafllcked strangled. If the

ralfic rcM,'ulatioris.. now a month p id. are not modified It won't be long

)efore grass wiil be growing on the cross, rrfads of the world.'

But what i.s the idea of chasing cars and p6oiRle out of Times Sctuare-at

J,, m —nearly two hours before the^M'sual curtain timie 7 And what
s the idea of cha.sing everybody away frotn the zone after theatres

lose? Does VVlialen believe that audiences want to be rushed home?

.Does he - k.,now that tlUTe are .businc.sses -besides theatres Times

fJautire?- . : v'
'

: .

'

,

By what right have, city oirieials to strangle any Ipgitlmate business?

Hotois, shOp.s; cafes ai-o open diiy and night but after seven o'clbck the

-Stores might as well close because Timps .Square resembles a co'iintry

village since Whalen'.s traffic scheme was started, ...
:

;

Merchants and hotel associations are' vigorously protesting,. It seems

reasonable that they can go into court and restrain- Walker, Whalen

ef al. from ruining their l)U!?in6ss, and it seems, too, that they may make
out .damage suits against the; City of New York. , .

;<

Then there is a quekioh as to the authority of the police to hijack

motor cars and fine owners $10 without trial because of th^ no-parking

[Imitations. At first the public and pedestrians . lobkied upon the traffic

rules with' hiimor. But they are starting to burn up. .Also that jay-

walking .sufnmon-s with.no.ordinance for it..

Mr. Whalen consulted theatre manager^ before -putting the. rules intp

effect. He had -the thing cut and dried, a,lm;ost like a; steam roller. The

sho'wmen said sure, try it out—and then they, went to Palm Beach,
.
too

How come that the commissioner tailed to consult with the other business

interests within Times and Longacre Sq^ who are now
suffering acutely?

The new traffic rules are efficient, too',6fflcicnt; . Whalen. has f^^^^^

listen, to suggestions. The sim.lVle way ; to' stOp risihg indignation in

Times Sciuare is to- modify the rules. , There appears to be no necessity

for the regulations as they stand, . being in force, except .between eight

and nine o'clock... . Modification of the no turn.'} and ho parking: during the

balance of the evening has been sug.qested but thete has been ho action.

Parking Oh one side of the street, al.so ignored.

Mayor. Walker; since ho took oinct', has
;
b'eeh careful to watch the,

police d«paitmcrit, that nothing bo put Over on him. Right now it is

being put oyer on IVini and by his own appointee. Timea Square, where -

the Mayor was "most popular, is b)sing its patience.

As for pedestrians* the zone i.s like a school room with blue-cqatcd

monitors. Cops are everywhefe. .; They guard the crossings to .speed on

the cars that don't want to be shooed away; People have. been stopped

from walking across the street w-h'en the nearest approachirig. car is

100 yards away, just because the red light, is on. ' Arid that, goes on from,

six o'clock until midnight.

If the. protests against the trafllc rules are vigorous now, the real

squawk will, come from property owner.s; when, shops are vacated and

realty values affected, as they surely will be, Judglhg from complaints of

husirtess men. many of whom, are paying enbrmOUs^ T^

Inside Stuff-Legit

The death of Walter Kingsley. recalled the active list o'f tnon .sim-
ultaneously engaged in newspaper work on the old staff of the New York
Telegraph, 27 years ago. Out of the roll of 12 only three survive; Hill
CJuard (Metropolitan O. H. publiciiit), Frank Payne, exec of the T, i>. k,
O. in the N. Y. hoaclquiirters, and Howard Herrick, an advance man virith

Tyler's "Macbeth."-
Those of the Telly staff then who' died are William liaymond Sill, \V. j,

and Irving Lewis, Jack Dingwall, Fi-arik Butlfer, Bailey Avery, liepard
Friedman, Bill McCohnell and. Walter Kiiigsley. :

'

During the early .period Lpander Hichardaon wis oh the Telly aiid
.lie

has since :passed on; likewise Ashby Dearing, another oldtimor.

. A small riot was started at . the Royaie oh. the. second night of
"kibitzer" last week. Ttie producer, aimed to have the hou.se packed
and it was, with -audiQiice principally dead-heads. The Shubert pad^i
systerri is used;' requiring s^omO time for the ticket men to . write ou iha
seat numhers and such.
The small lobby was so jammed it overflowed into the street; Wlipre

; wi'anglihg started and- cops were called to' keep order. A loiig list 6e
names. Including those .of the presidents, was on hand in, the box 6ili/.;e.

People given courtesies were told to ask for tickets in the name of

Washington, Lincoln, Adams, Coolidge and so forth. It was laughable ttf

hear a fellow with a dialect ask for tickets in the name of Mr. Hoover.

S.chwab and Mandel are rated the most successful. individual producers
of the soasbn, with the exception of Flo Ziegfeld. . It ia estimated their ,

earnings, are $50,000 weekly. 'The profits are fr6h\ "Follow Thru." "the
New Moon," a 50 per cent .lease interest in Chanin's 46th Street and
three attractions on toui*:. Added are picture rights and royalty revenue.

"Haricm," produced lust . week by young Edward Abe Blatt, seem« a
hit. lieported as getting $3,200 Saturday nights Blatt is perhaps the

youngest manager along Broadw.ay, NO niia.tter how young he i.s^around

24 to 25—-he looks about 10. years younger.
,

. . Play was turned down by Crosby Gaige, Jed Harris (for whom Blatt

worked at one lime) and others. Blatt was also employed by Martin.

Beck and Was general manager for Herman Shumlin. in two prodirctions
'

made by ShumUh this year. Until about five days before the play's \
op.cning' last Wednesciay, he didn't have a house, for It. the booking ftfr

the Apollo being made qiiickly.. . B)att also offered . to .^ell pioce.s cheap

before opening, with no takers.

Another popular vogue was wom-
en In endurance pedestrian exhibits,

started by Mme. • Andorson, who
walked 2,500 quarter miles in 2,500

"consecutive quarter hours. Now
women were repeating the etunt in

New York, Brooklyn, Pittsburgh^

Chicago, Philadelphia and Newark.
N. J., all drawing crowds. Couple

of men went further, agreeing to

walk 2,000 hialf . miles In as many
half hours.

The benefits 6f the Whalen tra'ffic sy.stem a,r6 being: outweighed, by the.

resultant evil, harm that
'

probably .was not anticipated. Present cohdi-

tlons show how a bureaucrat can jam things, hp.

Present traffic rules from 8 until 9 might be first tHed. That one hour

Is plenty. The traffic as now ehforced after 9.13 of no benefit. Late

hour traffic only again serves to permit the cruiser taxi for some reason

as always, through the theatre's .starters and near-sighted cops, to block

it up. •

But arty traffic regulations discouraging paraders away from Broad-

way will be harmful to the general business of Times Square. And for

years how, ever steadily increasing, the Broadway nightly parade ha

been a Jam, well after 9 o'clock^ and again following theatre time, on ni

nights.

Inside Stuff-Vaudeville

'. George, Arlis.sy .to'tfi-ing ail season In "Th'e Merchant of Venice." closes,

his tour ertrly in Maroh^the earliest olo.sing he hafl had in mahy years—

and w'ill' go to the coast *o make talker.s. for W
Theatrical . troupes coininj? from IVlontreal tire not getting much liquor

through, A recent troupe had to' cough up, and. the \yomen. who had

hidden their pint* in plapcjs where the customs inspectors couldn't ..search,

were .scared out of it by the staring treatment. The inspectors .simply

looked at them- long enough,' mentipned"jair and Immediately they

bcgah passing it out. .

: One of .the mo.st celebrated of the road stars got caught recently on

the way dovvn frorn Montreal aii.d had to' fOrk over about eight bottles

of champagne. His leading lady, whose husband (writer) happened to he

'aiohg,! also got rooked for quite , a load of this .stuff ,
all

.
of which was

niGoiy secreted under berths, in the water cooler and other p.arts ivf

their drawing, roorii; -

,

The threat handed theatrical oompa-nies ..suspectod. of cpnceakn;; liquor

is that their cars will be detached until a thorough search can.be nuide.

This generally makes the managers circulate .ahiong the crowd and

advise them to kick in; . In most of these cases the fines .-Ire forgotten. •

. Robert Fox, of Fox''s, PhiladeT-

phia, had been arrested for a Sun-

day performance, charged . \vifh

maihtalning a disorderly house (on

the liquor count), had jumped bafl,

been indicted, captured and brought

back for trial'.. On top of that he
' was ari:esLed On charges Of beatiilg

his. wife;

Prizefights being agalh.st the law,

manager of the New Haven, Conn.,

Varieties theatre found a way to

beat the statute; He staged .^n old

play and put a real rhlU into a

prize- fight soene. ' Ho was arrested

and turned out of court by Judge

Stoddard, who ruled the scene wa.s

withiTrthe iaw.

Billi;.»rd. tournament i)layor.s gave

definiti- .ipproval to the new Ji.vlk

line gaiju' and the CUpppr was en

=^gaged:==iit==-Xiu=UUlilvtiJlff=.. J^^
code or .sot of. rule.s governing play

Dan Hire pl.'ieed contracts for

building the last word In river show
boats. It was to have a>apaiMty.ror

1,000 oiKM-a ch.-iirs on thivlow«M" dc'k

and four -^row.s of uphol.sten>d

benches in the balcony..

St. John Ervinc comiilained, in an article in :last week's Saturday

Review of Literature, of the mean things which .some of. the newspaper-

men in town have said about him, in .and out of print, Sinjln thought

it awful to treat a visitor like this and says that such a thing never

happens abroad. In the/same article he a.\so denied that he writes dif-

fprently here than when in London, stating that his arran>rement with

The World was for him to proceed In his usual ffishion.

There are fo'ur agents ahead of "Macbeth." G. Horace Mortimer; in

.six weeks ahead. Beauvis Fox thr<5e • weeks in front and Howard Her-

rick a.week and two in advance: .lessle Powell Arnold works amongr

the women's clubs and civic bodies, .

The/revival is reported doing excellent biisiness, playing Shnne hallfl

rather than theatres. In Detroit the takings were as high as $1 l.OOO on

matinee. day.s. In Chicago where the show pjayed last week, dally

grosses oh matinee days ran from $8,066 to $9,000.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Continued from page 92)

is wired? On the presumption the houses will play talkers if availably

and with the decreased silent product, talkers will bP available.

- (Continued from page 98)

had obliged Gugler to bond him.sclf. Various other corporations inter

-

J"inkcd_with;:Kfilth's a^^^^^^ have had their funds handled by .Gugler.;

in the future all booking slips (okayt>) in Keith's bookihg oflSce wiir be
delivered to George Godfrey for linal okay before the making of con-
tracts!. This is an amendment to the ruling' holding^ agenls fully ro-

apo'nsible for unreasonable cahcellatiohs and Infraction by the Sets they,

represent. Under the new arrangement the okay slips will come under
Godfrey's inspection before going through, the contract departinent, and
not direct from bookoi's to stenogs as in the past.

.
Agents ere again advi.sed not to sign the slips unless certain the act

wiii play ;the
.
date, under penalty of enforcement of the play or pay

clause in tl"c Keith contract. In the event of any. unwarranted canoella-

tion, late or early, by an act, the agent, and not the act will be held re-

sponsible.

Fooling with its agents not always so pretty for vaude bo'oking of-

fices. As witness a name .orchestra loader dealt with direct for New
York bpu.ses at $3,000 a week. . wiien the. orchestra Reader after arrangint^

convenient dates, informed the bookof he would Instruct his agent to

complete . contracts, booker informed leader no 4g;ent. was hecessary

;

it was a "direct booking" (cutting out the. agent).

With dates all set but no contract signed, the booker later di.scovered

his smart work had resulted in the band being booked In an out-of-tovvn

j)icture hou.sc for the same period, at $5,000 weekly. Seems the act is

held under contract by an outside agency, which doesn't care about or

-worry^-ovcr=any-"ba6litnff:='affice^trying--to^butt-info-lts=busl^

acts they arc "booking direct."

Some seem never to' understand that the old and very costjy methods
are still co.stly. -

A Rural School Movement is on, designed to build better and larger

schools in the .sticks. Irene Franklin is interested, ' She owns a counti-y

home In Greene Co., New York. On the property la oine of the old one-
room schools, which arc scrapped eventually.

Showmen have the impression that the commercially put together

automobile talking short (Fox Movietone-made) special shows tor

private free . exhibition will prove too expensive as ai. sales producing

medium to become extensive. . The foremost free exhibition of such a

character a.t present is the Studebaker display. It is generally given in

.
i ts; local show rooms, where it must be set. The free show draws on

an' average 6f^ 500 curious ones nightly. No rush of sales reported by

any Variety corrcspbndoht where the free showings have .o'ccurred.

Other than the actual cost Of setting up the free show in Its iiritra.inly

and Illy- provided quarters, an extensive local advertising: campaigni goe«

for each stand, in addition .to' the exp.ehsive name talking shorts, th«

picture brings out the development of the Studebaker plant, etc... Pro-

jection is reported, as quite good, universally. Film Is reported as nar-

nwy gauge and hdn-inflammable. . .

•,

•il'.s tough, cpmpotitioh -tor the regular theatre, but so far no cliain or

Pxhibitor ha.s .c.s'sayed reprisal. That miglit be accomplished by the

eimins.or local picture houses agreeing to plug, on their 'screens every or.

one make of auto In town, excluding Studebaker.- And If others, eliminate

the others, until the auto indystry is satisfied to leave the show business

alone as an adjunct to their sales.
The theatre lias no auto, selling deiiartment.

Heavy meals and talking picture work don't go well together. One

director has di.scovered that after lunch actors' voices haye changed

considera..blyl In order to have the .same tone, pLayers must eat early, in

tiie morning or starye. throughout working hours.
It is al.so reported that in order to liave voices regi.s^er softly a"**

firmly a temperature of rhicrophono and speaker must be not le.^s than

70 degi'oes Fahrenheit.

^^^U^(^k^Mulhal^vv^;l.s-i^^^tlu>-^fl^.st-K(liWon^talklng^^^^J^^

hisOtto Kahn's lone
'
profitable venture in show business to dnte 1>

operation of the Little Carnegie Playhouse, New York.
Under lease at ah annual rental of $35,000 for over. 10 y;>.irs, it l.^

reported .that wliert Mindlln was removed, as director of the 1>">''-'^'''

(Minillin) offered to fake it over .at a $.')0,0'0iJ .rinU;U, whi.-h w.-xrf t

From accounts, otlie^ interests have offered Kahn -$100,000 a yi-ar

the theatre.

IM.-.'.l.

for

j
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SWARM OF MUSICAL SHOWS
CUT-RATE

AS FLOP BAIT

Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Thoiiffh Belasco a^d Butler's

eoasi production ot ^:The Front

Paee" at the Belasco hero has been

Blaving to bis business tor past

elcht weeks, witti ianother two

weeks to go, it has been in the cut

Ses the past week. This through

no fault of the management, who

have been' powerless to prevent

tickets from being peddled at a

Bcale below the box office.

Agency presumably bought bal-

cony tickets at the box office,, and

then to iise theni as a lure for medi-

ocre attractions, listed "The Front

Page " and sold the few tickets it

had at a reduction, taking a loss

out of their own pocket.

Tickets for "The. SwAn," Edward
Everett 'Horton's play at the Ma-

jestic, also were procurable at the

cut rate agency, but here likewise

the management had nothing to do

with the deal. In neither instance

has the agency obtained any con-,

slderable block of tickets, so that

belief is they are using the. Belasco

and the Majestlcvas a bait;

Placing of Figueroa Playhouse

("The Escape"), in the cut ra.tes has

created much disseresibn among lo-

cal "subscribers" to the house. They

have been getting six $2 tickets for

a $10 subscribers' card. At the' cut-

rate office the $2 tickets are sold

for $1.40, as against the $1.66 based

on the six for $10 scheme. >

Shubert's Season May Be

Over m K. CNext Week

Kansas, City, Feb. 26.

Two weeks' notice has been given

the union employees of the Shu-
bert. That may be d precautionary

step , or that the house will close

March 2. .

Shubert-Missouri may wind up
Its season on the same date.

Earliest closing either house has
•ver known*
Both are legits.— ' ^— I

Dorothy Mackaye in Show

itioii

jShow people .are.; alrnbst; as
syperstitious as ball . pliayers.

To'u mustn't whistle iii dress-

ing roomsy etc.. Add to the list

this AaronS and .Fr.ieedley

twist.-
'

:

'.' '/-::/
Prpdticing . firm insists upon

rehearsing Its new .
musical in

the Erlanger- warehouse be-

cause every show which .tli.e:

boys have put together within
theise walls has been, a hit.

The current, undertaking for

which Incense is being .burned

is "Spring Is Iiere.'v

0VER20IN1INI

iRmm
All By Recognized Produc-

ers— Operettas, Rev u e s

and Musical Comedies—
Duplicated Hits for Out

Of Towrt

Ruth BayKss' Divorce

Burned Up a Judge

MOSTLY FOR SUMMER

Right, Johnny!

. iSt. Jolui lOrv.ino, tho ,. WorUVs
ijhi)orttHl critic, lias hrcn nuUv-

inp speoc'lics .luu'iit the. Anu>r-

ioan <lranii\ ii\ .various :oaf<tonv

eitioM, .aljso Oanaiiu. Last woclc-

in Nvw Ilavon he spoke bo-

fore a. gathor.inp of hlirlibrow

women, cxplOinljiK the- procoss

.of prodUotion, v.
St. J oh n rofoiToiV to yarii^t y,

"a .
.paprr yo'u prohjil.ily iiovcr

hoard of.."

Judge Hears Detective's

Idea oil Badness

. Los Angeles', Feb. 26.

Dorothy Mackaye, recently re-

. leased from San Quentiri peniten-

tiary, has been placed tinder con-
tract by S. George^Ullmani He will

feature Miss Mackaye In the next
production at Vine street. XJllman Is

.angeled by a wealthy Englishman.
Vaudeville and picture houses

were afraid to book Miss Mackaye
because of, the notoriety. She is the

widow of Ray Raymond, actor, beat-
en to death by another actor, Paul
Kelly, still In San Quentin,. ,

Nazimova's Talker
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

-Indcations are that Nazlmova will

return to the screen after • an a^b-

sence of five years. Eddie Small has
.
her under contract and Is under-
stood to be. preparing a'talking pic-
ture which will star hpr.
.Film is to be released through
Columbia, and Is to.go Into produc-
tion prior to the one that Small
l^in make with Bell Baker.

'

> Chicago.. Feb. 26;
'

While Doris Patston and Jack

Sheelian of ''Lovely Lady'' were en-

tering wedlock in typical dove-like

serenity last week, Ruth Bayliss .of.

the same.compariy burnt up a judge

and suffered cancellation of a di-

vorce just granted.

jiidge .William y. Brothers lis-

tened 'to . evidence ajjaih.st Charles

W. Bayliss, of New York—usuiV d.e-

sertion charg:es—and indicated he

would grant a decree tb Miss Bay-,

liss, who had testiOed slie had been

a resident of Chicago for two years;

that hubby left her twice for an-

other woman, and that he how has

custody of .a four-yearrold son.

After the session Judge Brothers

learhed Miss Bayliss was the girl

who had been with Fred Reynolds,

"Lovely L.ady" chprus boy. when he

committed suicide by jumping from

her hotel room recently. At. tlie

time Miss Bayliss was. supposed to

have been Reynolds' sweetheart, and

no mention was made of her niar-

rlage.

Angered, Judge Brothers declared

a deception had been ipra.cticed and

announced cancellation' of .*he

decree.

Jean Francois de yillard, French

war ace, who has appeared in
.
pic-

tures, was released from the county

jail Thursday after .confined six

days for hot having a. $2,000 bond

I.to guarantee his stay In Chicago

pending a divorce iauit. Mrs. Villard

beciame kind hearted and agreed to

his release after' filing a petition

for temporary, alimony. Her bill

charges Villard struck her with a

swagger stick after their marriage

In 1927,
' and thiat they separated

Feb. 14 when she found him with

a gal In a Chicago hotel.

Over 20 musical productioris are

in; line for spring and summer ap-

pearance. These represent leading

Broadway producers. Schwab &
Mandel and Flo Ziegfeld are first

in the number of new companies

each, will put out.

The current list, with others pos-

sibly preparing or more to follow,

seemingly predicates that the hew
season (next fall) , will Vean largely

toward musicals. .It yi/ill be on a

par with, the talking pictures of

similar trend.

.

Schwab ahd Mandel have a: hew
show Immediately In view, with two
duplicates of "Follaw Thru," one

for Chicago and the other for Bos-

ton. Besides the flrhi will issue a

No. 2 ''New Moon'' about May 1 for

a Boston run. For the next season

they contemplate another "Desert

Song'' and two "Good News" com

-

panieis.

Ziegfeld has three in prospect

with casting to start the end of this

week on "East Is West," upon Zleg-

I

gy's return from the southland. His

others are "Show Girl," and the new
"Follies." Zieggy will also do "Six

Cylinder Love," Is securing the mu

Bonstelle's Buffalo Stock

It Is reported that Jessie Bon-

stelle has about • closed to take

over the Erlanger, Buffalo, for

stock this Burnmeir. Miss Bonstellc

Is permanently established In her

own stock house (Civic), at De-

troit. _
A deal under which Charles L.

Wagner was said to ha;ve been

given the Erlanger for dra,matlc

stock Is now mentlpried as cold,

paving the way for the Bonstelle

entry Into Buffalo.
,

The town Is not hew to Miss

Bonstelle. She operated a stock

company in Buffalo for 17 consecu-

tive seasons, leaving? the city; :flye

years ago.

Ann Pennington Out WorCCStcr StOCk StrODg
Ann .Pennington le?lves Gebrgc

White's "Scandals" March 9 in

Pittsburgh. Miss Pennington has
been sighed by Warners for a talker,
to be made on the west coast.
For the present no one will take.

HiSiS Pennington's place although
Mabel Hill has been given the
"bits" and dialog handled by Miss
Pennington. ^

.

SHAW WITH M-Gi
M-G-M expects to sign Oscar

Shaw this week and ship the mu-
sical comedy star to the Coast at
once. . V
Shaw has been appearing for the

last several Weeks in Paramount's
musical, "Cocoanuts," with the Marx-
Broth ers.

Worcester, Mass., Feb, 26;

This city, second largest in the

state, has gone stock mad. After_a

disastrous road sea.son during the

early months Manager Fugmc F.

Shea docided on stock.. Jamo."

Thatcher became lnterc?tod and put

,Jn a company that has talent. The

house couldn't do any business with

road attractions, but Immediately

I

receipts . jum.PJid on the stock p^^^^

position. •

. *

There has been, evidence ,
before

that Worcester wanted stock rather

than inferior road, companies,, or

ever, good road companies with

Broadway stars.
. ^

Difference In BcalOtf may be the

befit; cause.

sicallzed version of the book' he'has

ordered

Eddie Dowling Is about underway
with his musical "Big Parade";

Jones and Green are preparing one

musical; Lew Fields, another

Earl Carroll Is to do the seasonal

"Vanities", and White likewise with

"Scandals.".
G. B. Dillinghani has a tentative

musical In mind; Arthur Hamnicr
steln an operetta; Lyle Andrews is

preparing his next
Aarons & Freedly have launched

their latest, "Spring Is Here," and

are about to start on. another;

George M. Cohan is writing a mu
sical that may not find production

until the late summer; Sam H. Har-

ris has a book by Owen Davis with

music by Rogers and Hart. He will

shortly get underway.'
In the Shubert musical list is a

revival of "The Passing Show" title,

not employed by the firm for some

seasons. "A Night In. Venice" Is

ready, and the fiirm has two oper^

ettas In view.
Besides these standards, it Is an-

ticipated that as usual Independent

producers will come along for, their

tries.'' One Is already reported, Ciirl

Hemmer, with a musical now cast-

ing.
Musicales by Indies ..

Other- Indle musicals so far re-

ported, also for spring production,

are:
'

"The Little Show," revue, by

Brady & Winan, with Tom Woath-

erly.

"Marietta," musical comedy, with

Ned Jacobs, producer.

"Silver Swan,'! operetta, to be

produced by Herman Gantvoort and

reported :Shubcrts: behind him:

Fortune Gallo is down to do an.

operetta, "Yankee Doodle."

Rufus LeMalre Is rumored a.s

having the revue bug once araui

and preparing Chanin brotl.orH re-

ported backing L<'Mairo'H, show..

Owners of the new Crcilg th^atrr

on 64th street reported ' ahour, to

nnancc a musical for. that house

A fter . a heaving that lasted oyer

three hours the 15 members arid

producers of the play. "j\ly Oii

Friday," were instructed by Magi.s

.trate Thomas' F. MoAndi-ows to vo

turn Friday, when ho will render a

decision - as to -wliether o.r "ot the

play was Immoral.
.

The only .witness ealled was Lieut

Patrick koneally, .who witn.csseO

the performance Feb. 13 :and r.aid.o.l

It the foncAvir.g night, arresting the

entire cast and the. two producer.'!.

Howard Schriobbe arid Gvrald V>.\-

coh. William A. Grew, author, al.so

was arrested. .

Keneally, testifying from memory
at times, and others from script, dO;

tailed theiAtirious actions Of tho

cast throughout the entire play. He
pointed out scycr.T.1 li^tances which,

he said, he believed to be immoral.

One was when two chorus girls go

to a room in a Long Island million

aire's home, ecah accompanied by a

man. •

Another bit objected to by Ke
neally was vnien two of the girls

strip the third chorine of her bloom-

ers and dra:pe them across the

shoulder of one of the men, stupe-

fied oh a couch. He related another

episode Where the glrLs, who had

not been molested but led their host

and his frlend.s to believe they had,

tried to blackmail the host In part

ing with his $100,000 home to avoid

notoriety,
. "The play wound up by the girls

coil fessing they had slept in a hur

sery together; that they wanted to

teach the men a lesson and get the

home for less fortunate chorus girls.

Attorneys for all of the defend-

ants moved for dl.smlssal. The mag-

Lstrate drnied the motion.

TOO MUCH REALISM IN

SEX PLAY ABOUT YOUNG

Los AnKt'lcRr l''*i'- -I'...

Ivathrr.. tli.ui risk inttTl'oreneo by
:iutlic.rities, IJixio SloCoy, booking

airtMit, has :f:iwnnp her plan of

proauoing Georj^e Soarborough's .

drama, "liad Babies." I'roilut'tion

was contomplatcd for early .
Api'il .

With, an aH-.invenile cast. After

OonsuItiT\g pov.oi-al exports on the

iiK-at dnnn.T, Mi.ss Mcfoy d.'cided to

i\)rKOt $5,000 (ilroady suiiii ip the.

vvMVture, and pass up the pnijei't.

•Had Babies" is said to ainx at

stark realism. It is a story of sex

among young - people, none of the

I liai-aelers being more tiian 19.. The
idea of a .school

:
girl being slg-

,

sauited... an operation performed on

another, girl and a dead body lying

on stage throughout mo.st of one.

act w^re figui-ed as being pretty
^

strong stuff for local drama.

"PAREPVCENSORED

Clips Made .Shubert Musical Look
Tame in Minneapolis

.

Nixon's Season Near Over

Pitt^sburgh, Feb. i26'.

' Nixon, legit, will go dark for the

.season April C, its earliest closing,

in years. The house has been dark

several times during the height

of the season and once played a
picture,

Sheehdn's Writers
Los Angeles, Feb. 26

Winnie Sheehan has placed Zee

Aiken, author, under contract to

Fox.
Other writers. Sheehan ha.'J PJcH

ed during his stay in New york are

Frances Farogh, author ..of "Pin

Wheoli" whom Patbe also claim.s to

have under contract; Gilbert Emory,

author of "Tarnish," and Frank

Merlin and George lirook.'^, dialog

writers, -

• Mi.ss Aiken Is ' enrouto to the

Coa.st.- /

Mirineapolis, ]''eb.. 56.

Minneapolis liad its first, taste of

tlieati-lcal ' censorship iri eonnectibn

with the engagement of "Gay. Paree"

at the. Metropolitan here last week,

While the attraction was playing

in St. Paul the f.lr.st h.alE of the week,

Mayor George E. Leach, candidate

for re-election at the coming May
primaries, sent Capt. D. C. Broder-

Ick of the police department there-

to censor it. ^
After viewing the 'performance,.

Broderick reported to the ,
mayor

that the objectionable features were

three black-outs, hude posing of

chorus girls and a cooch dance

num.ber. "The mayor served notice

on the management that these feat-

ures must be cut out of the show In

Minneapolis or It would be closed,

on the opening night aind the

theatre's license revoked.

Mayor Leach's order was obeyed

to 'the letter. As a result, an ex-

ceedingly tame performande of ."Gay

Paree" disappointed local theatre-

goers. Newspapers here, however,

did not give any publicity to the

fact that th,e mayor had expurgated

the show before its arrlv.al in Min-
neapolis.

Black-outs deleted here were a
bedroom scene Involving a dlsrobelL ;

woman and her married male ad-

mirer, an incident built about the

well knowft story of the mat-ried

woman and the palnjter and winding

up with the l?itter.*expresslng his

prefereneo for ."a piece of cake, and

ah episode climaxed by the lamen-

'

tatlohs of a wife and her maid over;^

the unfaithfulness of the former's

husband; In "The , Birth of Venus'.'

tableaux, "Venus" was made to use

drapes. Living jstatues In a posing

scene had to wear brassieres as a
result of the mayor's ultimatum.

Tribune here refu.scd the first ads

submitted by : "Paree"» on account

of carrying pictures of nude women
and objectionable reading matter.

Show complied with the ncwspaper'a

demand • to tame down the an-

nouncements.
Earlier In the sea.son another Bhu-

bert show, "A Night in .Spairi," had

its- ads turned doWn for the sanie

rca.son by several- Twin City news-,

pap'er.s. The "Paree" ad.s, ;paper aj\d

eards wore much rawer than those

of "A Night in Spain."

SONGWEITERS SUED
Jimmy McHugh and Di^rothy

-Pleld.Hr=song-wrlterSr-are.-djcd;itiii[iaot^^

In a $100,000 damage claim by Carl

Hammer for alleged failure to de-

liver A musical comedy score.

Hammer Is doing a mu.'»ical show

and gave the team a sjmall advance,

JoBfcph P. Bicker ton, Jr„ is acting

jfor Hainmep. '

- _

ITEW GOASf PROBUCEES
I.,o« Angeles, Feb. 26,

R(iy Rc<;d, operating the Strand

tbe.-itre, Long Beach, is entering, the

mu.sif.'il comedy pi-oductiori- field in

a.'tsocirition - Willi .Charles Myers.

Tiielr lirst, "ilold Everytljing," will

be done'- sliorily . at the .
,Strand.

I

."^irand pbiy.s fjrph'eum vaudeville

rfgularly,

'^PAEIS BOUND" FOE INA
Pathe has aequirod from .Arthur

JEIopklns tlie .screeiv and di.'ilog rights

to '^arlT i5o^jnd;'"l^

,
rrifler;;tandlng is that I'atlio

-bought the, Hcript for Ina Clairf.

Pathe also negotiated for "Holl-

d.'iy," by the same author, but tiie

asking price i.s reported to have

I been too high.

Showgirl's Two-Reeler»
E. J. Kohlenbeck. New Jer.sey real

estate man .backing American Sound

Studios, Inc., at the old Tilford Stu-

dio, on West 44th strect, will finance

a series of two-reel shorts featuring ,

Pliyl^SH Han.son, former show girl. •

kohlenbcck took pos.se.sslon of>>*»

Tilford studio.Fcb. 15. Sound pfiSbof-

Ing .st.'irt.'^ tbis week.

TWO WOMEN IN "10VE DUEL"
Dorotiiy Hall will he one of the

two women In the new Ethel Barry-

more- play, "The Love Duel." It

"will-^tjeviu'oduced ^'by~^^the=Shuberta^

and follows Miss Barrymore'a

"Kingdom of God" , at the Barry-

more, New York, around April 1.

Miss Hall was about to leave for

Hollywood when receiving the

choice offer for the Barrymbre play.
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Newspapermen and Variety

Variety never receives clippings

mentioning it unless.s sent In by a

local or travelling showman. Tills

paper has never had .a press clipping

bureau connection, even for sub-
scription oxchang<^, That may ex-
plain to writers -who Itindly mention
Variety why there has ijpcn no ac-

knowledgniont,. and also to - those

who may not be so kind. 10 ither way,
okay.-

'

This; i.s cnn.scd. by a two column;
story on Vuriety'in tlie Montreal
lazette of Feb. 2J by R. R. R. in

lis daily dopartnu-nt, "rji)l>I)y. Talk."

:t is sub-headed ''Acknowledging.

1 Diebt,": referring to Variety as a

oin-ce of show news. That, is very

vice and linely intehtioned, but no
vewspapei' man of the dailies or any
iy. writer need feel : under obligar.

ion to Vai-ioty for anything used
ut . of it, with or without credit.

eContents of this paper are free

o a,ny writer, with or without Ci'ed-

t, always.; Some day Variety may
.eil of its own obligation to the dra-
matic ^lGwspaper. nien on the dall-

es of this country. It is an obliga-
tion sincerely f<>Vt. That is one ot-

r he reasons why Variety always ?s

open to them for free use. .

and in order to collect sent a man
to the pince, Insisting that Kahn
was in need of the $100,

William .Johnston Dies

William Johnston, 53, who had
been; on the New York World staff

for 27 years, died' Feb. IC at St.

Luke's hospital in Chicago.
I5e.sides his newspaper work, Mr.

Johnston had written several book.«.

For the past two years hi; had been

vice-president of the Celotex Co.,

Chicago, in c.iia.rw of public rela-

Lions. .;... ! ;

: Paper's Radio Forum

Kvening S.t.ar, Washington, P. C.,,

launclics a 50 station hook-up over

the Columbia broadcasting system
ilarch 2. Idea , is to be a national

radio forum, with Senator, Borah
as the opening .speaker. Others to

include political leaders of both

parties. ;

: Tlie Star ranks fourth as carry-

ing the greatest amount of national i

advertising.

Hy: Daab on Newsprint

Hi Brown's high-hat policy for

;'BO since it was rechristened Ra-

lio is so highly regarded by Hy
Paab, responsible already for that

!ihrase, ','master shbwnxen . of the

vorld," that the last -Hy is. trying to

•tick the altitude hecdles into Va-
. iety. ...

Daab. thinks it's ; ii great sheet,

hould iretain its. raggy appearance
rid. so .oh, : but believes that ^he
luallty of. Its paper should be more

."n- quality with "our progressive In-

dustry.'" -The mak^-up, Hy likes;

also the "sprightly style of. its cur-
rent journalism."

The Missus' Column
Margaret Post Nitmieyer, wife b£

the St. Loiils . Post-Dispatch dra-

;
iriatic critic, Harry Nlcmeyer, is

visiting Californa. In spare mp
ments she is writing "Close Ups of
the Stars Behind the Screens. Out
in' Holiywood'*;for the Sunday Post
Dispatch. ;

Gernsback's Co. Bankrupt .

ii'tigo Gerndback's company, Ex-
peHmenter Publisher Co., 230 Fifth

avenue, was petitioned into invol-

untary bankruptcy, witli the Irving

Trust Go. appointed ,
receiver. . Lia-

bilities of the company, which pub-
lishes Science and Invention, Radio
Ni3ws and Amazing Stories among
others, are estimated at $600,006;

assets, 1182,000. • Gernsback, who
al^o operates radio station WRNY
in the Hotel Roosevelt, wlU ; not

have his broadcasting interfered

with by the petition against his

publishing interests.

Experimenter Co. was a pioneer-

Irig electrical faji publishing com-
pany, its first periodical being the

Electrical Experimenter. With the

advent and growth pf radio, the

Radio News became an ace period-

ical, this and Science and Invention

supplanting the oirculatioh field of

the old Electrical Experimenter.
Publishing activities will be cph-

flnued without Interruption under
guidance of the receiver.

On this Black Belt'

•TETarlem" is the first of a trilogy

of pla.ys written about New York's
uptown black belt. The first play
was written by William Jourdan
Kapp, editor of True Stories, In

collaboration with Wallace Thur-
tnari, colored poet. It is pi'esumed
they also teamed In the other pla,ys,

one of which is called "Jeremliah
the Magnificent," founded on the
life of Marcus Garvcy, colpred pro
moter.
Rapp spent considerable time In

the Far East and Is an authority oii

the Orient.

1

(

"Sketch" Susnending
"The Sketch," edited by Beverly

NichoUs and published by Double
day & Doran, suspends after the
Current Issue. Publication had more
xpenses th&n the success of the
uiagazine warranted.
Roger Wolfe Kahp wrote an ar

tlcle on jazz music for the periodical
\

GEORGIE WOOD
17, Tring Avenue, Ealing Common,

London, W. 5, England.

.

"Wee" Georgio is very
.
grateful

for all the nice letters from his kind
American friends regardihg. his re-
cent ilness, Now well on the road
to complete recovery and did not I

rrilss one performance. That's .what
Scotti.sh blood does for you. Ask]
Will Fyffe. ; :

London As It Looks
By Hannen Swaffer

London, Feb, 8.

"Craig's Wife" died, the death in London even more quickly than I
thought it. would. Frankly, I cannot understand why "The Silver Cord"
succeeded.

I suppose we cannot be bunked twice with the same accent. Un-
fortunately, the proceedings started with arguments between Violet.
Melnotte, who flTianoed the show, and Phyllis Nellson Terry, the star,
who was to return to London after five years' absence. At times, It al-
most lopked as though Violet Mielnotte were saying, "I'll teach her who's
a/star."

.

'

'\

Well, they took the. Fortune theatre, and the first night they opened
to $530. On the second night, they took ?140 and the third fiight they
took $460, which was not. stardbna for a Sa.turday night.

Then thby began . toVtake things like $90 and the old girl piit up the
notice, arid also put the figures on. thp board to explain why she was
taking the sho.w off, after only 10 nights.

The only other time I know this wa^; done, of recent years, was when
Robert FenetnoS'e did "Out 6f the Sea," anotiier Am(!rica.n play. That
ran abp'ut the same time.

R

Rip's Hot Seller

The success of Robert Li. Ripley's

Believe It Or Not" wUl fetch a

No, 2 edition of the series Shortly,

also under Simon. Schuster print.

Ripley has en'« .
•

' i ' for a third

volume, wrtl-. M WlU '; w next sea-

son probably, in -Tt order. Rip's

book has become -me of the six

best sellers.

S. & S.'s ace publication Is Er-
nest Dimnet's "The Art of Think-
ing," which tops the non^flctlon

b6st sellers today.

Film Critic Goes Sports

Roscoe McGSowan, former picture

eritic for the News (New York) has
joined the New York Times' sport-

ing staff and is ori^ his way south.

Mclntyre Not Splitting

6. O. Mclntyre is not to alternate

with Walter ^Inchell writing New
York articles for College Humor.
Mclnt/re cannot write about New
York topics for any magazine other

than tlie' Heai'st group In America
and Nash s and Pall Mali in Lon
don. He has been given permis-

(Continued on page 125)

BEST SELLERS

Brentano's, retailers, reports:

^ FICTION
Mamba's Daughters'

.

.... . . . . . ; . Pubose Hayward . . . . ... . .

.

.$2,60

Expiation. . .

.

. ....... .-.."Elizabeth" (pseud.)'........ .2.56
Bishop Murder Ca^e. .

.

1 vaS* S* \^Q.n Oino .2.00
The 'True Heart. ... . .

,

..... . V. . . . . Sylvia T. Warner. ... . . ... . .

,

. 2.50

Rome Haul. . . . ........ • i . . W. Di Edmonds.. . 2.50

Case of Sgt. Grischa . .. Arnold Zweig. . . i , i . . t .

.

. 2.50

GENERAL
;

Art of Thinking ......

.

Abbe DImnet. . • . .......... .

.

.$2.50

Magic Island, i

.

, . .

.

, t . . '. . • . > .
.'. W. B, Seabroplc. . . . . i • • . • . • .3.50

Believe It or Not ,•••••••*•*. R. Xi.; Ripley ...... • # • • • • • , 2.50

Elizabeth and Essex .

.

,.••••.••«•. .Lyttoh Strachey ... ..••<.>.•. . 3.75

Raisputin . . . /. . .... . . . , ; . ..... . .Rene Fulop-Mlller. ......... . 5.00

Great Horn Spoon .... i . . . . . . . . . .Eugene Wright— .......... . 6.00

• Bakeir & Taylor Co., wholesale booksellers, report:

FICTION
A bead Man Die^. .... . . . . . ...... .Percy Marks. .$2.50

Son of the Gods. ....

.

. • «

.

, , . i , Kex l^each .................. . 2.00

Mamba's Daughters... , . . . . * .J>uTJo.se llayward. .-. . i . .

.

. 2;50

Peder Victorious,...., . . . .... , . . . .b. :E. Roivaap ; ... ; .

.

. 2..')0

Romis- Haul ... . . . ,

.

, .-. .....Wa IjLer :D. lid niorida .. i,;..

GENERAL ..

Art of Thinking...... I'vvne.st Dimnet ............ .$2.50

Elizabeth and Essex]. , .. ... . .; . - .Lylton Strachey. . ........ .3.75

Believe It or Not. <. ... ......... L. Jliploy. ............ .. . 2.00

The Magic /Island. .. . . , . .W,, B. Seabrook .. a.r.o :

John Brown's Body. .

.

...Ktei)hei\ V. lU>net. .......

.

. 2..ri0

Rasputin . ^ lUn'.' Kiilup-.'^liller . r);iio

In marrying Wehtworth GiMjgci'

Bacon, Katharine LaSalle continue?

in the Social Register. This daujth-

ter of Mr.*?. Charles O. . LaSalle of

New York has recently maihtajm d

a luxurious apartment, on Park
Avenue, iDut years ago siie knew
w^hat it was to* siiare a playhouse,
dressing rbpm, as when she acted in

"Kick. In," . with John Barryhiore,
and appeared In "The Thirteenth
Chair.'' She beca;me the second of

three wives of Samuel Emlen Car-
penter, pf Philadelphia and Ridge-
field, Conn; He had been divorced
by Nellie Grouse, by whoin. he had
twin daughters. He • also had a

daughter, Patricia, by the La Salle

marriage.

Preceding the second divorce,

there w'ere constant * quarrels at

Ridgefleld, and, the servants beconir

ing invoived, one of them sued Mrs;
Carpenter for $100,000 for defa.ma-
tlon of character. In the divorce
casci the twin daughters by the first

wife. tPok sides, one testifying . for

the father, aind the pther for the
stepmother.
Then Carpenter married a third

time, arid •^vith his French wife has
.since lived in. Paris. Known as Mrs:
LaSSilIe Carpenter, the ex-actress
w:as wooed and won by Bacon, with
fashionable affiliations. Son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Francis McNeil
Bacon, of New York, he is a brother
of Francis McNeil Bacon, James
Bacon, the divorced Mrs. Bacon
Gilberts and Rogers H. Bacon, who
married Mrsi Dean Kalbfleisch,

mother of Ciapt. E. Dean Kalbfleisch,

XT. ' S. M„ stationed at Tientsin,

China, but, when at Princeton, yoted
the handsontiest man in his class.

Through this marriage, Katharine
LaSalle becomes Identified with the

smart Mllbrook Hunt set. It . Is

amusing, to recall that .when Car
penter refused to give this.lady c.er^

tain art objects from his collection,

she bought them through an agent

Jews go to Cheer Each Other
I caused some talk; on SUnday by wriling about the clanrilshness- of

Jews in the London theatre. This is even more sensationja than I said,

because I could not quote all the cases. Really, the success: of half these
yVjneiican vaudeville turns is that-many of them are Jewish and there
is a. whip round on Mondays to ;gtet the Jewlsli element In to' cheei- this,

although, noi'mally, the Palladium attracts more JeWs than any other
entertainment place In the West End.
On the first Sunday in London, Abe Lyman tellsme, he went down to

Premlerl£ind,. a Jewish boxing haunt in the East End, where he was
introduced from the ring. Before that, Spphls Tudker had sent 250

oiirds tP all her Je\^'i.sh friends, drumming theni in;

The first night a.Udience was ii- jewish joke. I a:m seriously afraid

this sort of thing will cause trouble if it goes on.
.

'

Wheh I went UP. on the day after my article appeared, a strange Jew
turned to me at the bapk of the theatre, and confessed tiie whole story.

He said he always went ifp tp applaud the new Jewish acts. As, ..of

cpUrse,"^all the new .Jewish acts are. American, this is how it starts.

George Tries Out Some Turns
.1 went up to LiS c'rpopl this week to attend the first audition given by
George Black in consequence of my demand that new British turns

should .be Sound. The ag^ents have screamed for weeks that George Black
had been stopped from holding them—^that they were too powerful. As
I do riot suppose they consist of mo're than 10 per cent of the population,

this really surprised me. .

-Well, the fli-st audition was held, and one new turn, was engaged, in

consequence, for the Palladium next IWonday, while foUr o'thers y/\li do

for try-outs and training. In the provinces. Some of the turns, of cP\lrse,

weve terrible.

Managers Beard Me in Their Den
A few hpura after my return, I was asked to go. and see Harry Gil-

lespie, who smilingly handed me sorrie cuttings of a similar audition

which he attended eight years ago. This, too, was arranged, he re-

membered, when he saw the cuttings, by ;_the Dally Express. *

I do not kno"w whether this was regarded as a mark against me, but I

replied that Northcliffe.once made a fuss about Inventing th^ Dally Mail

hat, never" haying heard, apparently, that I organized a competition

for a Daily Mirror, hat, nine years before, while I notice now that all the

papers are screaming about their ingenuity arid enterprise In buying,

from, jynerlca, Germany and France, machines with which to telegraph

photographs whereas, in the year 1908, when I was a;rt editor of the

Daily Mirror, we telegrapihed a photpgraph by wireless across pur pfTlce

by a machine invented by a menaber of the staff!

.

"Arguments" by the Big Bosses ;

."This; new turn that was found wants $3 7o a week," said John Hayman.
of the Victoria Palace, who was present. "I don't care . what they want,"

I said. "I . thought the managers wanted turfis."

"It Isn't new," he said. "i3oth girls are known." . "I doni't care if they're

.so old that you can bill them as 'Older Than MethuselahV 1 replied,

"What do you rixean they're old? TheyHrst showed together at Rams-
gq,te three weeks ago. Is that old?"

1 think It is funny, the way In which everything I do Is thought to be

easily answered by turning up some old cutting or mentioning some re-

mark abp'ut the price.

The Old, Old ChaHenge
I may say that j will willingly debate this matter^this Is .my usual

challenge—with Sir Oswald Stoll, Mr. R. H. Gillespie, Mr. John Hay-
mafl, Mr. George Black, Datas and the door-keeper of the Chamber of

Horrors at Madame Tussaud's on any night they like.

I think I won the argument with Gillespie and Hayman in the sense

that I kept on talking. I notice if I keep on talking, people never say

anything, never mind what I say. I'm like one of those Harry Howards—
you'know, you can't stop 'em. I'm like Tex McLeod—you know, I just

^o right. on,' I think i ^n funnier thoujcrh. •Be.<?ld,es. I triv^ mvself plenty of

rope.
"

Djx at Present
.

-Nowadays- Richard Dlx is Often
S'en with Regina Cannon, the film

I

critic. Last summer he was report-

ed engaged to Marceline Day. And
several years ago was expected to

marry Lois Wilson.
Meanwhile, Marceline lives, with

her mother and . her sister, Alice,

and Lois remains Miss WttsPn.
Lois's younger sister^ known In pic-

tures, as Diana Kane, married
George Fitzmauripe, after "Fitz"
had been divorced by Ouida Ber-
gcre. Ouida then married Basil
Rathborie, after he too had; been
divorced.

.
Fattening up the Chorus '

.

^

A few weekis'ago, C. B. Cophran sjtarted to talk about ^^t cliorus^for

his new show. SPnrie papers . tppk this ^<iiulte seriously an^ began to

run the stunt, not apparently having learned yet that, when a news-

paper runs a stunt, it o'Ught to be on© that advertises itselt hot some-

thing else, the proper pla.ee of which Is In the advertising columns. Any.

stunts advertise me. That is the idea;-

I remember, when I was the editor of the Weekly Dispatch, North-

cllffe wrote to me, corifiplalning that I had printed a ccrtunin article, by

Cochran on the high cost of revues, and saving he would never st(ige

another big revue, and adding, '-1 charge Mr. Cochran quite a lot
^
for

his column in the Evening News. Don't give him apace for riothln.g."

Critic WHtes Score

Incidental music for Hardwick
Nevln's blank verse play, "Young
Alexander," In; which Henry Hull
takes the title role, was written by

lliis frleiid, Eugene Ponner, music
critic of The

;
OUtlook. Bonner has

ing an opera produced.' He moves
in a temperamental musical .set,

The estate of the late bmery H.
Smith has just been appraised at

$1.484,141 net. TTis entire fortiino

.wes to hi.H widow. Ills fatlier was
> i the late Alfred TI. Smith, oresldent

The Old Physician's Leg
Well, this fattenlng-UT) of the ciibrUs has now become a joke. Dear old

Sir William Arbuthnot Lane was actually induced by Cochran to prepare

a fattening menu for these uncooked birds. I suppose they're going to

do the Turkey Trot next Christmas.
Then they had a lunclv, where they drank milk and ate cheese and

bananas or something, and dear old Arbuthnot Lane, who now writes

paid for articles on how to keep fat or flit or frit, whatever the latest

craze Is, wound up his speech by telling the girls that If they followed

his advice, they would have healthy babies. ;

This is» the most remarkable speech mnde to a chnru.s In my memory,

of the London st.nge.

NoW, all this wa.s taken ser1ou.«?1y by yoim 2: reporters, who; of course.

-rtid="not=print=the=part^'nhoiTt^the^iablesHntt-^merely^told--m

I discovered, ycirs ago; the only thincr.«i worth printing. Is what the

reporter com^3 back to the office and tell.«! you. but never writes. Thnt

wa.«» why I Invented go.<?sIp, now a feature of the world's Journalism.

of the New Vork Central Rallrond
rn November. 192C, hi--^ mother, when
58. married H;u'old F. Le Baron, an

Interior decorator, 37.

the brother of William
..playwright.

ITarold 1."

Le Baron.
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Erianger's Own Theatres

WiB Be Wired by lay 1;

Playing Films and Shows

K«y city stands In the A, L. Er-

^ger theatre chain are to be wired

«Jd equipped for sound effects and

laJkers; ThlB proposed step by the

Clanger offices In New York Is be-

taK taken so that the bouses can

play uriy of the big sound or talking

Hlms. ,

The pivot point of the wired Er-

langer system will- be the Liberty,

wew York. Thio for years has been

in demand by big film producers for

the $2 or more screen production.

In previous years each summer It

held a silent film, demanding a road

show Bcaie. The 1/lberty will be one

of the first Erlahger houses wired.

No hurry, is anticipated,, though

eauipmeht ia delivered, as the hou se

wiil play out isome of Us legitimate

contracts. Current, attraction Is

•The- Houseboat on the Styx"

(musical), there indef.

Other theatres : to be sound

equipped will be Erlanger, Chi

cago ; Erlanger. Buffalo ;.
American,

St. Louis; Columbia, and Erlanger,

6an Francisco; Biltmore, Los An-

geles; Nixori, Pittaburgh; Erlanger

arid Gariick, Thiladelphia, and Tre-

mont and Colonial, Boston.

:
Wired, by May

Under the present plans all the

ErJaiiger houses thus to be wired

are expected to be fully ready for

use by May 1, perhaps earlier,; al-

though some of the .stands have

Bhows in for some time yet.
.

.

The. Erlanger. AVirlng .specifica-

tions call for the Instailation of

disk, RCA iPhotophohe and" Movie-

tone (W.E,) apparatus The entire

expense is beiiig borne by the Er
lange.r oifices.

While it has been definitely speci-

fied that the houses herein deaig-

jiated as having the equipment
under way, there may be other Er-

langer-bpok^d cities wired .
before

summer comes.
Erlanger will continue- booking in

suitable stage attractions for the

wired houses, the showa going in as

formerly with the sound horns re

moved from the stages.

All the prospective talker book

Ing.s for the Liberty sis well as the

wired key links will be. played for

the regular houae scale or for a

scale agreed upon by the Erlanger

Interests and the film makers.

Virginia Danforth's Mate

Found Shot to Death I

Syracuse, N. T., Feb. 26.

yirgihia I)ahforth, former musi.-

cal comedy actress, whose husband.
Fred G. t>elrilnger, 26, heir to the;

General Baking .Cpmpia.hy millions,

was found dead from a self-inflicted

bullet In his, Roichester \home, is a

former Syracuse girl, the daughtei-

of Wllllarn Dianforth, veteran actor.

The couple had one; Infant daugli-:

ter,' Phyllis,

The actress and Dclnlnger were
married three years ago follpwing

a whirlwind court$hij). Miss Dan-
forth at the lirne was. singing ; in

"Blossom Time" and h^r husba.nd

was driving a delivery wagon in

Philadelphia for the General Baking
Company, headifd by his uncle, AVil-

liam Deiningeir, to learn the bUsi^

ness from the ground up.

According to Coroner .' David Hi

Atwater, Poininger shot himself

during a fit of tenipbrary Insanity.

Police are investigating' because the,

pistol used was found broken open

at the breech. vExperts say that it

would have , been Inapossible fbr

PeininB;er to have opened the. gun
aLftei" killing himself.
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THELMA WHITE
Now with Aarohs. & Freedlcy's

"Spring Is . Here" at the Shubert
Theatre in PhlladolplVla. Misa
White wa:s formerly of th^ ;Whito
Si.sters, and her last production cn-
g.agPment was playing the Zolmrv
O'Neal part in the Ea.stcrn "Good
News'' company.

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560. Broadway

oniv'or Snm, •'•
• N-l'

V''"'''
.JanllTO.-;.'.. . . ........ .... . . i . . Aii\i'll(' l).ilvin>>

Jfinuross:' IViuf-'ri.tir-r ....... . .Mnl.vln:\ l';V\.ncy

Future Plays

"The silver Swan," in rehearsal

under the direction of Alonzo Price.

Due at Tremont, Boston,. April 1.

"The Octoroon,'' produced by
Adani Goode stock under the ;direc-

tion of Friink Hatch, next month.
"The Copy," by Thomas P. iRob-

inson, in production in March.
"Merry VVives," comedy by Elmer

Harris. Cast not yet decided on or

production source designated. :

"Two and Twenty," comedy by
Thomas Louden,

"Bedfellows," by Louise Carter,

produced by Bernard Levey in

April.

Benefit Follows Fire

Performers appearing at the Gem,
Little Rock, Ark., destroyed by fire

Feb. 21, appertred in a benefit per

formance at the Palace,. Saturday
night, Feb. 23. The actors lost

their wardrobes and .
most of their

street clothes in the fire.

Costumos for the benefit show
were furnished by other actors ap
pearlng in Little Rock. The use of

. the thoatre,was given free by Ralph
Noble. •

The Gem was completely de-

htroycd. Cause unknown.

Stock at Keith's, Wash.
Washington, Feb, 26, .

Charles Emerson Cook's stock

closes at the Belasco (Shubert) and
goes into the now closed .Keith

house next Monday. Sjt^y at thp

former two-a-day house will be lim-

ited entirely to what Is 'shown at

the box office.

Roland Bobbins, former manager
for K-A, was to have put in dra-

matic stock with understanding he

had the house sewed iip. Robbiris

was understood to. have planned a

later attempt to bring back two-a-

day yaude oh his own with local

backing. This may develop liater

but is out now.
Cook's muslca'i stock has . attract-

ed spotty business at the Shubert

house during: the past several

weeks.

Far Eastiem; Bookings

An Insight 6n far eajstern

bookings, principally handled
by A. Strdk, headquartered in

Tokio, Is: that plays at . the Ijn-

periiil In the Japanese capital

city run for 26 nights. The
theatre patron comes back at

will within those 26 days and
can pick up the thread Bit hi.s

pleasure.

'the reinaining. five days each
month .a:t the Imperial are de

voted to concert attraptlons, a
big name (staying the full five

days until the : next mpnth's
dramatic show conies on;;

.

A concert Itinei-ary takes the

artist In. sequence from Tokio
to Tokol^ama.^ Kobe, Shanghai,

Canton,. Honolulu, Manila,

Java, Borneo, /Singapore, Ran
goon, Ceylon, Egypt and
thence Europe. , .

In Java a concert star may
remain 30 or two days in the

country, depending on Its price.

A costly attraction like Galli-

.
Curcl, Krelsler, Heifetz, et; al.,

can only be played in two
cities. A cheaper star .will be
carried for 30 concerts.

Macloon's Pay /Default

Los Angeles, Feb; 26

With Louis O. Macloon en route

J.Q. New.York yia.Panama canal^^
failing to be represented in Supierior

court when suits brought by Lester
Cole and Lillian Leighton for un-
paid salaries in two of bis shows
were called for trial, default Judg
nieht was entered.

Miiss Leighton was giantod
1668.75, Mr. Cole .$260.00 with costs
of $103.36 being. added. L B. Korn-
bloom, Attorney for Equity, Tvho

repre.sented the two actors, is pre-
paring to attach Macloon's holdings
here on this judgment.-

EOLAND YOUNG JOmS
Rol.ind Young is the latest legit

lead to be signed for talkers by
M-G-M. Ho leaves for the Coast
this \yeek.

M-G now has under contract El-
liott Nugent, Basil Rathbone, Rob-
ert Montgomery, Charles Bickford,
Charlos King and Raymond Hack-

~ett,^ al'h=^'T7ennetl"-"^away"-^fTDm"="the^^
speaking stage for the spe.'iking
screen.

THOMAS IN CONCERT ONLY
John Charles Thomas' marriage

into a distinguished Boston family

is the whyfore of his Intensive con-

cert and operatic aspiration. TiiOTWis

has deiserted musical comedy, pro-

sum.ably. at Jils family's behest. He

:

now rates as a concert artist with

an estimatied schedule of 60 con-

certs for next season.

On a partial concert schedule this

I'season Thomas will gross 35 ap-

pearances.. He has a,lsd played fou r

radio dates, a high mark for an ex-

pensive attraction.

Minister's "Front Page'* Balk
Chicago, Feb. 26.

Rev. Philip. YarroWi head of the

State vigilance asHocidtion, failed to

appear today, as suggested, for war-

rants for the "Front Page" com-

pany.
The minister at his rfsulinr*'

stated he. did not Intend tn help

/the" show ; to pubUclty. ..
"Front

Page" is now on final week of iXn

local run.

Another for Isquith
Louis Isquith, away from Broad-

way, for .some time, Is taking an-
other flyer with. "Dollars and Sex.'

=="BlACKrCEOGK"-MMlGH^-^
"After Dark" will continue Indf fi-

nitely at the Old RlaUo TlK-ntr"

Hoboken.
"Black Crook," to be produffd I'.v

Morley, Throckmorton, "MlllSk/'n and

Grlbble, will go into the Lyric. I'o-

bokeln, opening March 11*

TotQoaltersCdvesUiTPeke

(Continued from page 112)

He got ball and a lengthy hear-

ing was . had before Maiglstrate

Ewald. Miss Qualters seemed

1

bored on the stand and strenuously

objected to being called an actres-s.

She asked ex-Magistrate Clarice

Barlght, attorney for Ettlnger, to

cease refierrlng to her as an actress.

Miss Qualters testified at length.

Mrs. Gertrude Wagner, Tot's

sister, also testified. Miss Qualters

testified she never went out with-

out her Bister or her mother. Mrs,

Wagner testified, as to the actions

of Etttnger.
Ettlnger . denied any djtorderly

conduct and said he was Pnly try-

ing to serve the le.gal papers and

never made any Indecent references

ab(irat Tot except to say' sh*- was a

, shimmy, dancer.
Sued Billy Burke

Billy Burke's . name was brought

into the case : by attorney Jimmy
Murray, noted crlmlhal attorney.

i-Ie asked Arthur if he hadn't

brought a euit against Miss Burke.

Ettinger admitted, he had. He said

he .was 'in Atlantic City several

years ago when a police dog owned

by Miss Burke almost devoured a

Peke he was airing for a guest in

the hotel. .

"The action was for expenses In-

curred trylnff to save the life of

the •peke.* However, it dU-fl.

Nathan Burkan, attorney for Mls.<?

Biirke sent me the check," Et-

tlnger said. He admitted a Httlo

trouble with hotels but denied that

he claimed dogs owned by aclrcHi'

Jn order to gain their acquaintances

when examined by Mr. Murray.

"Your Honor. We do not . want
"to'^Wrsfi^lhir^"defendantr----Wc---dn

a.ik that he stay away from Miss

Qualters, her family and the hotel.

If he promlsca that we will givt-

him the dog," oald Mr. Murray. Et-

tlnijer promised. He dropijcd the

n-iOi'vln action aiid waa given thi'

cunina.

Man, budilY. .'.'Ut of the bUio oiimo

a colored coinedy dranni, "Harlem,"
that was so triic in iminy ways th;it

the billing .'.'an erisodo : of life .in

Now .York's hl.ick iHlt" V<" '"«'d au-
tlveniic. 11 is. a.s wood a comody as

"r.orgy""is a d.riinia. It h.v i:*.-.vul'

garitios, .wliich isn't stj\-.;ge to

liroadwa v.- and if. t lioy don't oai-k- up
the ":VIark'm," if .

wiH get in th<

money.
William j'oui-d.'in Rapp, odilpr .Of

a magazihc. .and Wallace Thurman,
coloi'ed poet, whose newly issued

"The BlaPkci' the Berry" (sweeter

the juioo),; is the mixed oollabPrativo

team who wrote the play. They
know .their ; Harlem and .<<p does
Chester Erskin who 'staged it! Ed
ward A. Blatt, producer, is a young
man who; but recently was press

ag<:nt for Crosby Galge. On his own
''Harlem" is his first play. He
begged friends to take a piece of the

show only last ;weck. :

The story . concerns the , Williams
family, iiust up fr.otn North Caro-
lina a few -mohth.s and somewhat
bewildered at the customs arid peo-

ple of Harlemy' Ma is a religlQus

woman. Times are hard and she is

taking in washing. Pa has turned
rebel, can't get.iwork, so he has gone
In for small time rackets, Delia

Wiiliams snaps Into the glitter of

the new environment. It's pie for

her, a girr with looks, pbrspnality

and. a bit of the' devil . in her. She
has quickly developed into a harlot,

though livlng -with her folks.

It is Saturday everilng. There is

to be' a "rent party" icommon
enough among the colored • people

uptown), . "rherie. is ah admission
charge, dancing In the raw, while

out in the kitchen corn whisky and
pigs' knuckles. Drinks and .eats

extra. On these nights of iniquity,

Ma and the kids, except Delia, go
to the apartment of their son, Jas-

per, who'has small children. Ara-
bella hates those forced visits for

she has to sleep with the infants.^

Pa contends he Is. comi>elle.d to

throw th c part ies.

Delia has been carrying on an af

fo;lr with Basil, young Ihw student,

who wants to marry her. ." Tired of

him. she .slips away with Roy.Crowe,
In partnership with Kid Vamp, big

boy and ei-pug. the racket being
"numbers' —the comrhon form of

gambling In Harlem, that of betting

on daily bank elearances.

A sudden turn to drama, switching

to Roy's flat where Delia makes
herself at home; In walks the Kixl

and a yes-man. Roy on orders

sends the girl out for clgarets.

There is an argument, charges of

double crossing. The Kid kills Roy
when the latter declares the big boy
Is due for a ride by a rival gang
who have been hijacking their num
her runners (collectors).

The plaiy docs not develop Into a
murder my.Stery, Colore<l cop and
a white .sergeant enter but there

Is comedy even, during the investi-

gation, Basil has come after Delia

who had been taken home by her

mother ?xnd brother and he had
threatened to- kill Roy,. ^

Back to' the. Williams fiat. wher(

the dancers arc still going in that

amazing rhythm and style only seen

in Harlem.. Delia doc.'^n't know that

Roy was bumped off hut she had
promised to be the Kld'.s-swv'Ct heart

and he calls for hor to find Srr-

gearit Palmer on the }oh. The buU
suspects the Kid. asks for Ills gun
and big boy hacks put with pi.'^tol

trained on the cop.s. No sooner does

the door clo.'se than both' omccrs.

blast with gals through. . the door
and the Kid is found dead In the

hallway.
: There are laughs In this show for

those in. the know and perhaps for

the avora.T" r'li.iyrofr, Thr-ro Is nov-
elty. There is some cxcollenl .acting.

At times some charartfir.'; mouthed
their fipeechps but that Is to be
expected.

Isabel Wa.'^hington as T)r-lin Wil-
liani.s crashed into JJroad.way'h dra-

m.ailc attention. llfr vixenish

chippy, as her old man called h<'r,

was admirable and suslainod. After

seeln'g^M 1ss=Wa shl ng tonr-Ltnocc^lU
rir's "Ivulu B<-llr'" peerris- finr-r and it

may have been that Mi.s.s Washing-
ton con oh fd Miss VIrlc. the voice

Infiectlons being so plmllar,

Tx'W Payton a? her father and
Inf/. rioiirh. thp portly TtroM>or, do

vcrv woll.. . Ernest R. Whitman as

the Kid, burly chap, looked the part

and pl.ivod it liUv a troiiiii-r. Ts'at

<.\i.-<h w.i.s ciiKu-Ld oflit or- Saiii. .lust'

al'iiut n;;iit. A nuinoor \if other
.^roud i>i fl«-i inaiioos, suoli as Milly
WaUii.-- as Ko\ , llillit- SV.ilU !'s-as
hnx^—^'mnk . ! '.,i.r'..il)i as . . T-i ifrgs,

Miucry llichai lisiin as J.ispor,
Kifh.u-d l.andi;',^ ;>s Ma<il: ;u'ul Ar-
thur Jlu>rlios a.-^,. the di tvotivi-. t he

'

solo white jilayor in tho ca>:t. ThiTO
is well known coiorod haino tii".-Vrr.

doUo Pahnoy. and her littlo d:nigh-
tor. .uood.

"llarlom" ij< the "iVroadwav"' of
tho . r.t.u k r.t^U, Tin' cati h-as-
oai v'h:-c;iri dancing i.s one of ' the
sifilus of the • Harlom dam o lialls.

It will .siiro draw thorn but diiul'tloss
will have to he tono.d down. That,
part ioi.ilav danco in HarltMn is known
.as ::;'Tlu' l lolly Ilnh ".

. .Coiild .lv. de-
soribod as a ..doiihlo oooch. Po.n-
si(U rahl.v s-iftcnod aft(M- thocp. ning
but' on(.iit;h

. Irft to catch tlio idea.
A !;1(V^sary ci>nt.ains <:l,in,<T alone

known to llarloni

Glossary of Harlcmisms
.Rent- .Party— Saturday nvi;!it orgy

to raise money to pay landlord.
.. Sweetbaick— Coltu'cd fjiuidn.'

H rncty---In')p(>rious; .smxity.
bicty—Uii^hhrow. ^

Mpnkey-Cliaser —- .West liidian •

noKro.

, Lovc-Charm—Cood-hiok .jiiooe.

Qoofer- Dust—A HU))l><)sodly in.igic
powder which will rout b.-itl luck
with recalcitrant sweetheart, or
cha.''e a discarded, but tenacioits pnip.

,

Monkey - Hip - Eatier r-^ Ilt-risive
name applied to a Barbados negro;
suppo.sed to have originated, with
the myth that Barbados riecrdes are
passioh.ately fond of monkey meat,
particularly ''monkoy hips with
dumiilings.'-'
Chippy—tTndlscrlminating young

wenrli. •

Moss- Around—A whirling dance.
Hot-Stuff Man^Sellor of stolen

goods.
38 and 2-:-That's fine.;

Forty—Okay.
Rig hteous—Righ t-o ; correct.
Sweet Man-—Great lover.
Big Sugar, Small Sugar—Tprma

of endearment.
Jive—Kid; josh.
Two-Time^To double-cross.
Lily- Liver^Goward;; yellow.
Pown - to - the.- Bricks.,— To the

limit. .
. ..

•

"Moh"—West Indian Negro'.-* pro-
nunciation of "Man," therefore West
Indian negi'o.

Prcked—Ciypped, robbed.
Niinbers—A gambling gahie pe-

culiar to Harlem. Ihrc.

LET US BE GAY
John (JolJen 'proiluc'tlnn -. ,of Riirhel

CrotlTcr.s'. cruiicdy tn three .n'ts.
.

' four.

.Hcenrs and n. prnloK, staKoil .t)y
. lh<> .

au--

thoro.i.s with Franc.lne Ivflrrlrnorp starred
at Iho T>lt()e. -Mew York, where U oiicnctl

to a. $3 top Fcl). 21.
Kitty Urown . ; Franolno .L.nrrltTiore

r,Vih I'.rown. ; . . . .
.'.. . ... , ... Wiirrpn- W|lll,am

Mr.H. nonotcault.. Chiirlollo firanvllle
IJJcrdre I-p.^slnpf. Hitii Val©
Townlov Town.'...... Kenrmth Ilutiler

HriKT Kocn. Iloap. AlPxandor
MndKo MvlnRHlon , : . . . M(-\o TClaer

Wnllaco GrolnKcr. f!IIH<>rt nouKlas
Whitman.. ............. --SI-. HfyOda
PtrtithPTH. ............ .Ocort-'P Wripht, Jr.

WiniamB.;... Jf"^
Porkln.s. . - • • .NalalUj I'otter

A tart, crisp,: spphiatloated little

comedy-drama of contemporary life

Is Rachel Crothorf^ new play, well

done by a competent ct.imp.'iny

(with the exception of two mls-
castlng.s) and cprtain to do trade

for a healthy spell.

It enters a brief stage of almost
stupid banality in the beginning of

the third act, made even more aoute

in contrast to the Intelligent brisk-:

nesfi of what had preceded, but a
happy turn from the middle of the

last act on saves the evening. Wore
It not for this shortcoming, and the

unhappy castings of the. aforomon-
tioned twain—the Juvenile char.ac-

tcrs, Dledre Le.<jsing and Tiruce

Keen—M-lsfi Crother.s and John
fJolden wr)Uld have had the di.^'tlnc-

j ion Of bejng a.s.Hpelat^d with a wtdl

Tilgh perfect pl'aiy.

Discounting and counting every-,

thing, "Let Us Be day" is quito

,a worthy evcining'**. divortis.'^ctnent

for anyh(.dy's $3. With It, It packs,

a f'l'/.eable punch and not a few
sophisticated points for general

appeal. .:

The prolog. dr.aped boudoir al-

cove, the bedroom of Kitty Brown
(M\Hn Larrimore). Hcf.} the motif as

the pair are spllttihg up matri-

monially; the husband's laxity and
alleged infidelity . has flhaltered an
idyllic Illusion about perfect ^narital

mating.
The rest of the acti(m occurs m

the. tart Mrs. Boucifault's Wost-
chcHter home over a week-end. The
Browns, Mr. and Mrs,, .

Moparated

for three years, are among the in-

vited guests., with the viTK-rable

ho.sffss connhidlng the .'•Iniifarity of

i)on)''r)flatiiro as ont- of ihi'>se fa-

miliar' ri.iticidf'neoH. Fiirt h'T, • jjlie

.

Isn't Mrs. Bob Brown I'Ut Mr$.
Courtkmd Brown in h>r grass dl-

v&i"o-h'Mid, having rosumod her
'fnaiderr--'farninm(r="an^a=^^^^

and opining naively that it xoutlda

swanky anyway— Mr.M. ('ouril.ind

Brown.
,

The dramaturgy conc'-rns Itself

with • th^- aiitJclpat''d situ'ilion of

Mr.S; llroxsn- v.'utipitu; t'.'- po[)ular

(Continued on pago 119)
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B way Play Material Is Not

Suitable for Family Trade,

Claims Big Stock Producsr
I

JANE COWL BOSTON HIT

bws in N. Y. and Comment
Legits in Beantown Boosted

Grosses Last Week

nroaiUv.iy's current orop of drii-

•inas and comedies" Is no pood for

the . family . . ti-ado, according to

HonryV D«ff^^. tiie, extensive .stoeU

c.onuiany pporfitdr of tlie .
Piicifip

Slope,
.Consequently Mr, Huffy sees bur

sliffiit hope for the stocU im-

presarios iDutsifie of. the. five, or six

"Jarnegan" and Bennett

Fight Critics in

,
Chicago, FeiJ. 26. •

Chicaso lojjits rolled al'onff iin un-,

eveii pace. Iast week wltb all but two
housea droi)pintj off. Holiday biz

got a fair play, with, five of the l-i:

iar'^est cities to secure a supply ..of I legit stands liolding extra mats, yet

"Broadway successes" of this {•ea- only two ("iDinniond Lir.' and "Hoyal

son for next season.: , As a bub.sti- Family") succeeded in kcinnng up.

t,,^^ Wi.ffO^ v.ivu liiii qf-nrk men Mts ero.sses on the Week,
tute, .Duffy >a>s, th^ stock men

\ ff "jfarnegan" caused thfV
Will have to depend upon revivals

I with "High
;
Road" andonly stir,

•Skidding'

Boston, Feb. ^6.

Lf^gil.s hiM-f last week h.^^il a slash-

ng soo'l time, with tlie exroption of

one. due. to the holiday l-'riday.

"The .lealiivis Moon" did perhap:;

the best bu.siness, not judging from
a total gross but rather froiir tht

nearness to capacity.
in the (Inal week at the Shubert

the ."Oroenwicli Village Follie.s" kept
up It.s strong .pace. Next, in lino

|

wns "I'.ilile" at the Colonial. Gets
stronger as It goes along.

.

Trertibnt .stiir dark with nothing
in sight. The Majestic is dark this

wi?ek but will reopen Monday wltli

"Chauve Souris,.'^ and ,th6 Hollis.

dark for a couple of w^eks, h.a.s

"The; Other ,Miin'* • booked, in for

Monday.
Estimates for Last .Week

Shubert—"Manh at! an Mary" (l.st

week). Opened' Monday.
Wilbur—"Mary Dugain'- (G.tb

bWing'Tn buV getting I
week), Ooing. Very strong. : For. 9

'Figures estimated and comment point tq some attractions bemg
successful, while the same gross accredited^to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the .varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
In business necessary for ..

musical attraction, as against dramatic
play IS also considered.

Classification Of attraction,, house capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);
D (drama); f! (revuej ; M (musical comedy) ;F (farce); 0 (operetta).'

Adviissioii tax applies on tiCicets over

''A Most Immoral. Lady," Cort (Mthr
.
of. ivigh " cost of. pniduotioh and

week) (Cl.)i-.l,0J4-$3)— First half
.

operation ;r)yit off l;ist .wi^ek but -

of la.st week ran behind
.

good pace oyer $24,000;.

of. previous weeks; VVa.shington'H "paris," Music Box (21.s-t wenk) (C
Birtiiday .(Fi^iday) pulled grosses i,000-$4.40). Playe.l extra mat"

.
up;;';lyady" over $14,000. .. .

^
^ j. .

inee; .first part las,t: we^k seme-
Wh;it off 'as- with most other.s--
finished sfrongly and. with lioliiiuv
aid bettered $I7.0Q0: . .

• >

he 2\ plays Duffy reviewed
|. thfc"eo-'bv. This town is known to, [

performance.s

in ^:(•\v York for abdut . 20 be ^ithful to' its favorites, so the the price tilted a .little, did .$-0,000..

or produce from original .scripts.

• Of th

d:xyiv he did" na^'s^<i^ 'on^ d(J(^ed
|

tet U
|

'^"^^ *^*'''Vi^ rl^lr,^
suitable for coast production, Duffy the doors Sunday night nierely sub-

stantiated Richard Bennett's stand
in with the mob.- EVcn the panning
notice's the show received from the
crjt.Ics>.Xail6d to dull that following
Ori this week's, schedule '^And So

says thfcre wbiUd be ah outcry, on

the Coast if he prod yoed any of that

21. : He is takini?' back with hi-rii;

leaving .New. York today.; (Wednes-
day) ,25 original scripts procured to 'Bed" was a legitirnate opener at

; frbi-n play brokers, trui^ting he may the Garriek, taking . off "tiOvely

find one or niore suitable for his l.tady.'' which wound up nine weeks
stocks >

. [ of nice trade. Other opener Mon-
. Duff intends to circulate word in day night was ''Rio Rita.'' returnihg

wAiivoi^r,rtri wririnP' hp to town In the Auditorium at $3 top,
the .Holly)^ood ^rl^mg^ «;t. he

^j^j^ "Rosalie" hitting top stride at
open, to play scripts, and intenrls 1^^^ Illinois, the other .Zieggy show
hext season to produce prigmals. Jf may. piit a couple of dents inito it^

Plymouth—"The .Jealous ,
Mootv"

(Jane Cowl). Hit here with society
crowd. .First week'.s gro.'^s $:^.000
for nine porfbrmanpes, (extra mat)
at i^.l top,
Colonial— 'Billie" (ath week). Do-

ing regular Gohnn stunt here, build-
ing up each .week; ?-.").r)00. Nine
shaw."3. •

.

they ; are isuccessful west he will

send them east, 'bot. he has giyen

up .thought of New: York lia a

B.tock supply source.

Duffy claims the oharactar of the

subject matter of :^the 21 plays he

Estirhates for Last Week
"Front Page" (Erlanger, 13th

week). Started off, with baiig but
couldn't hold pace. Going out end
of this Week. About $13,000.
"Diamond Li!" (Apollo, 5th week).

PHn»Y'STENLFG!TS

ALL OPEN THIS WEEK

Philadelphia, Feb: 20

A month ago, Philadelphia was in

the throes of onie of the worst

SUUH.-UL luctiurr v^i. ^ ,..-to ..v,, . , ,
slumiKs. the icgit has Icnown here in

\i« hbifAv^o nrf^el ideq the h^^^y smash ni town. Unless some- years. Bookings were in a . chaotic
- - Pk^ ; . ; fw!? n^^^^^

happens should be here for state and it seemed inevitable tluvt
possibility of any of thenti Playing

j gpyj^g |28,Qd0 ; sensational, even
even , as a regular road attraction ^ith ektra holiday mat.
in cities other than Chicago. De- J "Hollo Yourself" (Grand, 6th
troit, Philadelphia' and Boa';on.' , week). No sign of weakeniTig; pall-

The positive statement was made ing steadily. $23,000.

by Duffy that of the 21 plays oti "And So to Bed" (Garriek, 1st
' week).. Not

two or three of the town's ten legit

houses would be dark by the end
of February; and that the, whole lot I "Courage,". Ritz (21st week)' (D-945

"All the .King's Men," I'^ulton (4t1i

week) (CD-i)13-$3). • Somew.hat in

doubt; moderate trade; liist week
with extra matinee, around -$10,-

oQo. .-.
.:

.

"Animal Crackers," 44th Sf. (io'rh

week) (M-1.323-$C.G0). "Switched
Wednesday matinee to I'^i'lday.

rule with most attractions aroiihd
$34,000. ;. ' ;

•
.

;

"Be Your Age," Belmoint (3d w'eeio
(K-89:J-$3). Hardly . figuroB to

.•>tlck: :,$.1;0Q0 to $4,000- indicated;
small house and sniall cast,

;

"Blackbirds," Eltinge (43d week)
(R-t>02-$3). Cbloi'Od revue, better-
ing $19,000 weekly; 'capacity.

"Boom, Boom," Casino (5th week).
(M-l,477-$5.50).

.
May :be bettering

even break, but rated among
lower gross musicals; estimated
pace. $20;000. .

• .•

"Brothers," 48th fit- (lOth week)
(Ci>-tiC9-$3). Something of dra-
matic novelty; started mildly, Biit

built up to pfollt; $12,0007. 9 per-
formances.
Caprice," ClJild (9th week). (C-914-.
$3). One of non-musicail leaders;,
10 performances again last 'wbek
to $24,500; possible by holiday
scales.

"Congai," Harris (i4th Week) (D-
l,051-$3). Me^ntloned to move to.

Lohgacre after another week; said
to be well on the right side;, pacer:
around $11,000;

Broadway he had vainly looneil.at

to purchase the western rights, not

one could, a father take his daugh-
ter to watch, without ensuing em-
barrasament to both,.

much . deniand from

would have the earliest spririg clos-

ing of recent years.
Then bu.siness picked up and not I

only did the strong • attractlonfj
|

brokers and only fair window sale make money, but gome mediocre
for opening. Not expected to. do and indifferent ones as well. This
much. "Lovely LAdy'" pulling out. week Philadelphia has all of its 10

close to $15,000. .
1 houses open and they are all

"Jarnegan" (Woods, 1st week). | booked to Ea.ster', with the excep-

LA. Grosses

Sellout opening with trade brisk all tlon of two possible weeks for one H'Flight," Longacre (2d week) (D-

— Los Angeles, Feb. 26

The leadership- has finally been
[ sinc'b it"opened'

wrested from '^The Front Page," •'This Thing

week; close ta $20,000. Dick Ben- I house. Many of the bookings are
nett's cui'taln speeches about crit- try-outs and several of them have I

Ics et al getting word-of-mouth and been thrust in at the last minute
newspaper publicity. as stop-gaps to keep the hoiisei^l

"Royal Family" (Haijris, 3d week), lighted. Indications are still for an
Showing fair speed at $20,000, Same early winding up of the season.

"Rain or Shine" staged a nice
|

ig Called Love" (Sel
which has topped th6 local legits for ^yn. 1st week; 6th in town). Mov.
the past seven weeks, It took a ing from Woods didn't help. Still
revival of "The Mikado" to turn the as unimportant.
trick. "Mary .Dugan" (Adelphi. 27th

Estimates fov Last Week week). Will be here until Easter

Opened K*^^®" •""'^'^^^o^^y" J11«000Mason—"The Mikado."
weakly, but built for $16,500. Pre
serited by D'byly Carte Opera Com
pany in Gilbert and Sullivan reper-
tory

Belasco — "Front Page" (8th

week). Still potent- at $15,000. Not
10. per cent off from capacity.

Majestic — "The Swan" (5th
week). Moved from Vine Street
and continuing strong. Near ca
paoity at $10,300.
Vine St.—"Weak Sisters" (1st

week). Claimed $8,000, Cut raites

prominent. House, will get new
coa.st production of "Broadway,"
fe.T-turing Franklin Panghorn. Road

again with extra mat.
"S k i d d i n g*^ (Studebaker (1st

week). Out of .three openers last
week brought lowest groiSs and llv

Ing its title; $11*»000.

"Scarlet Woman" (Cort, * 6th
week). Counting added matinee,
around $10,500 arid okay. Pauline
Frederick's naine and theatre hold-
ing It up,
"Rosalie" (Illinois. 5th week)

Reverted, to form to knock off be
tween $38,000 and $40,000
"High Road" (Blackstone. 1st

week); Only in for two weeks and
looks about all.it could stay. Class

sho)v' "of :' same"'at^^^^ to^^:*^
.'^^^'f^*

' marking first let-down for house

come-back in. its second and final

week at the Forrest, and its fifth

week In Phllly. "Good News" con
tinued Its sensational business at

the Chestnut.
Dramatic attractions did not fare

so well last week, although a cou
pie of them reported aa being quite
satisfied. The two popular priced
attractions were both off a Uttle.

but claimed to be satisfied.

Tour shows open this week. .Two
ard try-outs and two return en
gagement."}.
Next Monday brings "This Thing

Called Love" to the Adelphi for a
fortnight, and "The Guinea Pig" to

th.e Broad for a .«yirtgle week onlj'

"Pleasure Bound," Majestic (2d
week) (R-1, 770-^5.50). New musi-
cal drew, excellent notices; first
Aveek indicated pace $3S,00.0 c' bit
flmore; capricily. at, scale aboii/t
$40,000. • .:

. .

"Poppa^" Hudson (lOt'k - weeU) (C-
l,0|l4-$3). ^Not getting real coin . ^

but. with cut rates.gettihg.hy;" ap-
proxim,n ting $7,6.00. . . .'

..

"Serena Blandish," Morosco (Gth
week) (C-l,.S93-$4.40).. Extra mat-
ihee with trade e.spcciaUy . big cm
Wednesday, coiinted in -keeping
.}>ace;over $18,500.

"Show Boat," Ziegfold (C.2d week)
.(M-1..15(>-$6.6.0),, No definite d.tto
for ,tour start but expected to
stick into April; busine.4si con-
tinues 'very .good considering long
run; over $3'i)'600,

'Skidding," Bayes (41st week) (C-
SGl-$3). Long run, mode.st gro.ss
attraction now in Chicago; esti-
mated ai'ound $4,000,

"Strange Interlude," John GOlden
(57th w-eek) (t)-9QO-$4.40). Draw
of long drama amazing; $1(3,000.

"Street Scene,'V Playhouse (.•^th

week) (D-879-,$3.85). -Two addi-
tlohal matinees, last week f 1

0

performances), over' $24,000.
"That Ferguson Family," Bijou

(10th week) (CT)-C05-$3). Costs
little to operate; niay be getting

_

by at low gross; $3,500 Indicated.

"

"The Age of Innocence," Empire
(14th week) (C-l,099-$4.40). Good
ageriey demand from start and
good grosses; hitting around $17,-

000 past two weeks.
f'The Broken Chain," Maxlne Elliott

(2d week) fCD-924-$3). First-
.

riighters did not rate this One
highly not did reviewers; doubtful
of landing.

"The Houseboat on the Styx," Lib-
erty (Ipth week) (M-1.202-$2 50).

Apparently backers content; ^may
be breaking even with salary cut;
over $17,000 claimed^

(M-968-$7.70). Riin qualities to.l "The Kingdom of God," Ethel Bar"
be tested; small trade for first rymore (11th week) (D*l,100-
weeks, when better than $40,000 . $3;85). Extra performance .sent

quoted. . gross to about $17,500; probably
"Follow Thru," Chanlh's 46th St; continue to good business through

(8th week) (M-l,413-,$5,50). .New March.
high mark for musical smash lasi "The Marriage vBed,'* Booth (8th

$3.85). Slotted around $14,000 for
months;, last week, with added
matinee about $1,000 more; mak-
ing a run.

"Dynamo," Beck (33 we.ek) (D-
l,189-$3). 2d week about $17,000;
under, first week's pace, but. re-
garded as good moiiey. Benefitted
by discussion over notices.

l,109-$3). Moderately favorable
notices, but business nothing to

brag about; first w-ieek approxl^
mated. $7,000; must improve to

stick.
"Fioretta," Earl Carroll (4th week)

week; with extra performance!
went to $44,000,

"Frbnt Page," Times Square (29th
week) (C-1.057-$3.85), Will prob-
ably last well into spring; al-

though off past couple of months,
pace profitable; $11,000 to $12,000.

"Good Bdy," Hammerateiri's (26tli

week) (M-l,409-$6.60). . Novel mu-
sical rated among successes,
though never among leaders; $24.-

000 or bit more lately.

March 11, Margaret Anglin comes "Gypsy," KlaW (7th week) (Cp-830

Ma.'ion last season.
Figueroa — "The Escape" (2d

week). Galsworthy
,
piece doing

nirely, Maybe $8,000.
Hollywood Playhouse— "Mother's

Millions"' (3d week). Indef., while
figure touches $5.800.. $1.25 top

. President '— "The Skull" (4th

week): • Mystery hokum clicking

15.700 for Duffy.
El Capitan .

"Lightnin' " (3d
week). Nelghbbrs are patromzlrtg
stock revival to tune of $5,400

this .season. Reported' $14,500, n.s:g.

"Music' in May" (Great Northeim;
5th week)

to the Lyric In a new; play called
"Security" and the Broad gets an.

other try-out, "The Suicide Club.

Estimates for Last Week
"Jealousy"—(Adelphi. 2d week)

Final week; Fairly good at $12,

500 in nine performances

$3). Overestimated; pace around

week) (C-708-$3). Should com-
mand better support; iniproved
and is making some money;
around $11,000.

"ThcoNew Moon," Imperial (24th
vveek) (O-l,l:05-$3). Came back
strongly after slipping during ilu

period; around $39,000 or more.
"The Red Robe,". Shubert (10th

week) (O-1.395-$5.50). Did not
land among the leaders as doped,
but doing pr;ofitable business;
many theatre parties aiding
gross, estimated ar'ound $25,000.

5th week). Kind of wobbly; $17,000. Lyeek) ^ew play, tran.slate<
.
Luckee Girl" (Majestic, 4th riussian, with Frances Starr,

week). Looks like its all over but fortnight. "And So to Bed" '

shouting. Reported $12,000 indicates. 500 in !a.st week
way put; tlvat should be very soon.
Shubertg originally . booked this^iri
for four 'weelts T) lit later decided to
risk a couple of more.
"Rio Rita" (Auditorium, 1st week).

Return.engagement for Ziogjjy show
bucking sister piece, "Rosalie," at

much longer.
"Harlem," Apollo (2d week) (D-1,-

• 16S-$3). Off to excellent first-night
|

.start; all colored comedy-melo-
drama won favorablie reviews; ca-
pacity second night.

"Fallen Leaves" — (Lyric. Ist I "Hello Daddy," Cohan (10th week)
lated from [ (M-l,371-$5.5()). Making grade.

though grosses can improve; Over]
$22,000, considerable irtiprovehfierit-

over Mansfield.

$5,000 weekly; doubtful of lasting "The Whispering Gallery," iOth St.

in for
off $6,-

"Good News" — Chestnut, 4th "Hold Everything," Broadhur.'it (21st

-Week.)..^Return engagement, still a
riot at $28,000.
"The Silent Hou6e"^(Keith's 4th

week). Return at $1.50. . Claimed
$7,500. .

.

"Command to . Love"—(Walnut,

we<?k). ,(M-l,477.-^$5,50), . Cl<?anupr
smash musical gave extra mat-

(D708-$3). Moved from" Forrest
across street; business for mys-
tery piece moderate, approximat-.
ing $71500.

"This Year of Grace," Selwyn (17th
week) rR«-M67-$r).60). Noel Cow-
ard still out of .show, hut few .re-

quests for refund.s; business
around $27,000, con.sldern bly under
previous pace.

"Three Cheers," Globe (20th week)
(M-1,416-$6.G0). One of sea.son's

most .popular., draws ;. .

' aver.age

claimed over $40,000 weeklyi
inee and for second time hit "Whodpee," New . Amsterdam (13th

.^r.«-r.-n«r nAT -n I

P<^P pricfes. Opened Monday to $3 2d week), Return: About $14,000.
YOUNG NUGENT'S SCREEN ROI£| top; expecting to get repeaters and

|
"Rose. Marie"— (Forrest, Ist w'k)

cheaters.
; . Los Angeles, Feb, 2(J.

Elliott Nugent..ha.s arrived frotn

.New York and M-G-M has as-

signed him to a part in"Collegc
Boy.s," .

being directed, by Sam
Wood,

Picture. Is a talker with Al Boasr
berg contributing most of. the

dialog.

ENGAGEMENTS
Eddie Rector, "Blackbirds."
Mary Sergeant, "Scars,"
Louise. Klrkland, "Ferguson Fam-

ily."

Grover Burgess, "Earth Between."
Berton Churchill, John Marsfon,

"Fallen Leavesi"
Norman Foster, "Carnival."

. Laurence Wolfe, Myrtle Clarke,
Mabel Bunyea, Lee Daly, Charles

SAMMY LEE ALSO FILMS
Los Angeles, Feb. 26

Sammy Lee has been signed by I Angelo, Elaine Blair, Joseph Greene,
M-G-M. "The Silver Swan."

• Lee will sta^q and supervise all

en.«omble dance numbers at the

Culver City studios. Lee • Is now
^on=-his=^wary-="here--frolh--New--iopfc

Rathbone Opposite Miss Shearer

, Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Basil R.ifhbone's first assignment
for M-'G-M will be opposite Norma
Shearer in "Last of Mrs. Cheney."

.Sidney Franklin directing, with

(Itorge . IJarraud also in caaU

$40,000 for "Rainbow"
---PhllIp-Goodman's=i'Rainbowr'=-mu:«.

sical, goes talker for 'Warnor
Brothers. Sale price $40,000.

Third local visit. "Rain or Shine"
juniped to $27,000 in final week.
"She Got What She Wanted^'—

(Broad, 2d week). Try-out com-
edy not so hot.

.
Fell off aifter open

ing. Under $8,000 In nine perform^
ancen with $2.50.
"Spring Is Hero"— (Shubert. 1st

week). New Aarons & Preedley
musical with big cast and plenty of
names. In for two weeks only and
looks like money.
"Vagabond King"—(Erlanger, 1st

week); Return. House h.as been
dark.
"Blackbirds" — (Garriek, fifth

week). Colored revue .itill riot,

$30,000 last week with' extra mati-
nee. /

around $37,000.
"Holiday," Plymouth (14th week)

(C-l,012-$3.85.). Season's comedy
leader; capacity since opening;
last week again went oyer $25,000;
nine perforrriarices

"Kibitzer," ttoyale (2d week) (C
l,l]8-?3). Drew rather favorable

week) (M-l,702-$fi.60). Biggest
thin.g In town ; $49,000, .

w'Oekly

since bpehing, pace never main-
tained in this house before.

"Wings Over Eurbpe," (Alvln (12th

week) (D-l,3S7-$3.)- Down a little

but ho closing date hinted.. At
$10,000 can live on this gross.

notices; business after premliere "Zeppelin," Forrest (7th week) (D
good; first week estimated ivelll

over $14,000. prorhlslng figure.
'Lady - Fingers," Vanderbilt (6th 1

week) (M-771-$5.50). Rated good
entertainment and ought to have
profitable engagetn.ent; claimed

|

pace around $20,000.
"Let Us Be Gay," Little (2d week)

1. 01 5 $ 3 ) . Moved ;he re fronv.Na-
tlon.al; two mystery plays oppose
each other. "Whiitpering OalhTy.:

across the way In 49th Street;

about $8,000 for "Zeppelin."

Special Attractionsr-Little theatres
"Kateriana," Civic Repertory Co.;

14th Street: added to rep Monda.y.

Cast Changes
hasAl Gold (Dooley and Gold)

replaced Elliott Nugent In "Good
Jioy."

BARRY "GOES TEE-PEE
Los Angeles. Feb. 26.

Tom Barry is now on an Indian
reservation In Arizona- writing a
play-

It Is with pcrmissio/i- from Fox,

to whom he Is under contract to

write dialog for pictures.

(C-530-$3), Opened late last week '<The Earth Between," Provincetown
.(Feb, 21): notices favoral^le tvith Playhou.se; opens^=^hursday (Feb,
other indications new comedy has 28) ; "S. S. Glencairn" moved to

chance. Garriek, V
"Little Accident," Ambas.sador (21st Vplaying With Love," Cherry Lane;
week) (C-1.200-$3)., Pace from opened Tuesday. ^ '

,

now oh ,will determine continua- "Chauve-Souris," Jolson's; (6tn

tlon; since moving here from Mo- week); annuonced to tour after

^^roscoi^avei-aging-^$14iOOO ^= some^eut^^^^'thls"^ ='=

.rating. "The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins.
"Meet the Prince," Lyceum (1st "Airways, Inc," Grove Street,
week) (C-957-$3). , Presented by "The Guinea Pig," President.

^

Lodevlck Vrooni ; written by' A. A- "Cyrano. De Bergerac," Hampden s:

Milp.e; Basil Sidney and Mary revival.
Rills starred; opened Mond.ay. "Bare Facts," Triatigle.

"Mima," Belasco (12th week) (D- "The Yellow Jacket," Coburn; re-

l,000-$5.50). Topping dramatic vival.
field; high scale required because I Ruth Draper, Comedn monoiogs.
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Plays on Broadway

(gontlnued from page ll*?)

nrown aw^y from the impresslon-

?hle Dierdre Lesslng. Mrs. Boucl-

Slfs grand-daughter. The ex-S refuses to vamp and, If ai>y-

thlne quite encouraging to vthe

iSpairan-dgenera^^^^^

it Is also undeniable that the very
unreasonableness of his attitude
drives in most strongly the mess<agc
he intended to convey,

Andreyev tells of a woman whose
downfall comes about following, sus
picions by her husband which had

. - ?hp'^svmDathetrcTlly"CT^ It opens with climax.
|ng to

iy>y^Vt'B more the leading A wo™an;s screams cut the stillness

^^'^^^c, cv^'Ts'taeey-wife is"ijle^^^ the night in prayer, protest, de
'"^^^ oithonlh thnnevitable and; nial. The man tears after her into

ine^muSaS Slsonablrobviou; the living room firing three shots
one "^V^* tn naas bv 11 bells— and brmga down a plate ,i

'^'"^Slv cbnsSeHnJ^ the com m,n ward for poor marksmanship.

f,^^of U ^twTchi^^^^^^^^^^ to- He accuses.her of having dieatod
tie 01 ui« i-v" find orders her and the two children

•^T^ils Lari'lmore as the strong- from the house, without^a. hearing.

m fi Tcmv iBrown Was Superb. Later the husband repents, begs for
willed Kitty ^iJiown wd^^^^

the his wife's forgiveness,. and then sh^

^^^""TAuJc^ofhe^^^^^ :him that follQwing
.

his insuf
expert Miss V^oth^r^; ferable . accusations she had given
personal ty Aent convic^^^^^

herself purposely to the most repel
eomeof the moi.e artectauous aevei

j^on, the lover he- had sus
opments.. .

Warren William,
, ,u

mahesque
'

in appearance, ent the

necessary "^'^sculme^ appea^^^^^
but it was too late,

proceedings; and Charlotte .Gian^ Casting is excellent and Nazimova
tyrannical.grandmother, i^n the sta^

.^^ ^^ ..^^^ snp^rh. In 10 min-

at the policeman. That's how tht'

whole production sums up, maUint;
faces at nature.
Only three or four plpts ambling

along playfully side by side. Nono
mean anything. The airplane idea
is subordinate to half a dozen oth-
ers.. The plot, from what can be
gathered, concerns a young flyer

who goes up to distribute pam-
phlets and comos down with a
broken spine, His father hailgod
himself in the first act becauso he
was old. Ilia sister loved ah an-
archist who is framed in the second
act and electrocuted in tjie. third.

The younger brother^ Eddie, is well

on the way to become a bum.
Everything is rotten, and so is the

play. ' Afori..

rather Bush- Pected, so that his charge should

mce. lent the Unfounded.,
ina.iic.iviw.>.—. .^^^ orinLai tft thip\ The husband forgave even that
TiflCGSsary masculine appeal to tne

j.^nectjaoajj'
,1 r~>un«i^f+«i.ni^!inviiip ..out It

Adele Klaier was

The Broken Chaiiv
• Play In three, act? pre.=< nl|EHl. . by .Jnoob

A. W.elscr. ,
Wrliien by VVUUftm. J.. 1 erl-

nvan, UlTMtcd bv Mark.'Schweib arid J«wo
\V(lsi?r. •: Selling ^cslffneil by lx).uis Hi-om-

hoTK' FeaturltiK '

I'^riinK Mcxllynn.^ At

Miixlnc Klllott.. I'hurt'ilay; Ft'i). i!l. • f <.>n>

a good second.. utes of quickly chaiTging moods in
sufllcientiy broad a jnildly ^ha?iK-

the third act,, as' the discarded mis-
less role to get herself generally

^^.^^^ ^,,e'^Vtist, unable. to cope
disliked frojn this s d^^^^ the forces encompassing her
cium trough, ^1^^.'^ undecided whether to live a
her poetical amour, was taitniui to,

j.^^ ^^^^^^ or storm the. portals of
. hid weak-kneed characterization. K^^^ beyond, she displays . the ' quiii-

.. Ross Alexander and Rita .yai.e. ine
^^^.g^j^^^^ arti.stry, bringing on a

miscastees. were as ^muct> the fault
g^^^j^j^j, violent, uncontrollable .istorm

of the author as themselves al-
of applause

though Golden .could, have, circjiim- Ria.,Mooney. as Liza; won them
; vented casting so yputhful a Piayei

oygj, by her girlish, guileless fresh
.as Mr. Alexander in a role .cailint K^^^g^ .^.^j^gj. Beck impressied with
for a personality of greater matur- his sterling, cultivated performance,
ity. Miss Vale was totally awry. pj,j^j^j,Qjgg du Moulin, Alma Kruger,
For the rest,. KennetlP Hunter, et.ai., Robert Ross, Donald Cameron and
they were satisfactory and sufficient Robert Gordon excited • admiration,
iinto the purpose thereof. but Nazimova triumphed over them

•Xet Us Be Gay'' IS one of .th^l ali. . Mori
town's smarter comedies. : .4 bet.

IShitra.
RiniDgcr
.t.lazole. .... • • • • •

Samuels . • •

(labrlel....;. ••

Esiher. • -

'

Henjiirnin ... .

.

FlMl Ballon...
.'spcofiil nation, . ......

Third nation
Fourth Ballon . ...

Reh Velvele ijlonui.er.

Heryl
.Noah-
l<<uac. . ... i ... . . .

T>anleV. . . ;

M6r(l?cal . . . . .'.

.

.Tosepii.
Bma'nuol Sutro .

Alia Nazimova
."Walter Beck
Hobert Ross

^ KATERINA
Play In four .icta and three scenes pre

•ented by Eva I^e Galllenne. AVrllten by
Leonid Andreyev; iran.slaled. by Herman
Bernstein. Settings by Alinc.Bernsteln ami
Cleon Throckmorton. At- the Givic Reper
tory. New York, Feb. . 2.5i $1; 00 top.

Katerlna Ivanovna...
George Stibelev. . . . .

.

Alexey.... ...........
Tomln. . . ... ..... . . i • <

Maid. i

Vera Ignatyevna. .. .

.

Oovernessi.
Nurse.
.Paul Koromlsslov. . .

.

Arciady Menllkov. . . .

.

Tatyana Andreyevna.
Ll'/a..... ..

toald. ....... .....
Jacob Toplovsky. . . .

.

TorppelB... ...-,....<...
Iiudwig «

Zhura .
°

;:::::;iohri'^»teS''V^>«'"
'""'""""i^^fflll^ I

Cyrus H:T;.rm;r

AIRWAYS - INC.
In throe act<», ' second production' of Iho

•New Playwrights Theatre .for .season, . Wl-lt-
toh by John. Dos ,Pnsgo.«i, directed, by Kd-
Ward Mnspcy. Soltlngs designed- by au-
thor, cxeciited by George Graftlch aiid T'prt

Granft. • -Cofltumcs by Nancy nool. . .StrlkC;

.soiigs by Harry Gord-in. . At Grove .SI.,

New -York, Feb. 20, $1,30; top.

Irving B16oiTi.«;lein. , .Herbert .T: Bergman

usual wiUi suoh a Shwliori n-viio as

this, IVrhaps a roa-.sonablo road
show at $3 siiintM^ big time v;iudovillo

ha.s. about .passed out.-

Stripped of its di!5guit=e, it's Uh-

Shubon rovue formulu Xo. 3, first

plaood on the siaKi' in lOOS,. What
it was when openiuK. \^'ho knows?
Now vaudo turns, .split up iiito sev-

eral ivpoats during the porfurm-
anco, with I'hilUaker doing nothing
else.
Jaok Pearl is in tne "book." doin.i;

his gai;s/usinu; anyone handy for. a

straight. !51 vaw and I-co
.
nood no

straight, but still doing thoir vaudt-.

act in two or throo sections. Aileen

Stanley taking a. oharactor rolo and.

singing, soinotinio.s with her pianist;

sanx(.-linios not. Thafs what maUos
this sho'vv a- big time vaudo bill. -

Last wcok at the J^alaco, Koith's

had a vaude show costing in salary-

$!?,500. with nine acts and all ap-
pearing but once. ' The I'al'ai-e did

capat ity all Avook at a $'J top,

Of the "book" principals and. for

straight comedy in a crcalivo vein,

Fred lljllobrand i'uns iiAvay with tho

periormanco. lie . is especially in

high as a laugh maker at the oyitsot,

working rapidly and hard
;
and

carrying alrriOst'the entire early sec-

tion of the first act. Later upon
reappearances, as good but without
as much to handle,
About the Only hovolty .

of the

show is Phil Hakor's new stooge

in the box, now unbilled and kept
.....Mfiuilcc c-.ips of the spotligiit. The. stooge

...J. Carroll Nash
; .., .-liklnaril Franz

.
;.. . . .. .Harry .Moss

G ooff rV y . Ward well

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

SHE GOT WHAT SHE WANTED
Philadelphia. Feb. 26.

Uii'V^it W iiiz fi I .Tnt.x a f.n:. v-i-omccty In:

:l;ni .u l- tU-.^rK.' Ur.;- nVr. At }»rOiid

!*lr»-ot. ."-Siigid I'V 10ihv:ir>l K^.-H'-r.

AnKcla Jai'ob.x

i . ., . . .. . John Toto
.. . . . . ,S>ar?»h Rlnla

, . ,.v. . . Jess Sidney
.. .'^.ICK'ar - Barrier
.... . ;Mury Fi>wler

Al-'in l.owo
: .-.Max Von Mllzel

. , , . ... llalph AOanis
. . Douclus Kraiilzor
-. . ;

.".
, G©<>rgf> Hralt

, .. .Frank McGlynn
.Solili'n Ilennclt

Pooond play by C^oiugf Ko.soner

iii this, fily. .Mtiunigh .the other

r'SlH'aki'asy,." which he wrote with
Kdward KnobloeUV was no^ nvastor-

piooe. it looks like one in ei.>mp.'iri-

son Willi this wild ei.nu-dy .ibout

eoni>Kini'onate iuarriaf;e and. a.s ad-.,

verti.soments have if, "jLove." ..

The idea of this piece is not .with-
,

out interesting, pii.ssibili.liea for .

'

laiigh-producing purpose.'*. .
Cast is

generallv satis^fjiotory (if not in-

spired), aiid the direction i.s also as

oreditable as the pldy allows. When-.
"She Uot What Slic Wanted" opened
at the Uroad a couple of the third-

.string roviewcrs wore kind: to it, and
a pa rt of . iho first -niglit ( papered)
house was generous Svith laughs,

but tbereiUter attendance fell stead-

ily ofi: ihstead Of picking up, and
there was some, (luostion about the

show staying for its second sched-
uled week.

"The story of the coniody concerns
.a young Kussian girl whose father

(hover seen on the stage) h£id been
a. kind of philosopher whoso life

:

had been devoted to what the author
.

spoke, of as "the soul of love." A,

part 'of .that ambition had been
transferred to the daughter who
maiTied a young Russian student,

with the understanding- that, if at;

An attempt to popularize that pe-

culiar sect, of orthodox Jewry
known, as Chasidim offers so limited

a field as to be practically a negli-

gible quantity In so far as commer-
cial success ia concerned. As pre-

sented in this production, the theme

offends the orthodox Jews, is of no
particular interest to the reform

element, leans too heavily on a. re-
i j^g^^^^^g ^^^^ do in a

ligious character to have any appeal
| ^^^^^ simw. .For anvthincL els«

follows Sid Silvers as weir as he
could bef drilled, which isn't nearly.

So well, yet. But good enough for

the average crowd that will spend
$&:50 when Teadin^; the name^. even , -j^^^ j^^^. ..^0^1; of
If they do know but few of

.

the
j^/,, 5,^^' ^ould cOunt on a divorce,

answers.
,

it' Tlie only condition was that the

ural. Whether 1-adllning in vaud<^ {ern^ oT

or musical comedy. Shaw ftnd Lee 1^0 Jh^..!?.^^'^^^^^^

g^o with Pearl arid Baker for their

skit bits in results

Coining to this country, the young
wife lost her heart first to a saxo-

genues, Grace Brinkloy ana -uetiy
| ^ . __ „..w,„>>„ ofoHnr. t,t\n

r.bwman look nice. -ThifB -ihout I
liours in the subway station, ahd

do In a Shu- then to a gambler who became

bert show. .For anything, else take ^^^,^f^J'\^^)l%^r^t,

...Frances "Williams
|

, . . . . Agnes McCarthy
Donald Caimferon

....Robert H. Gordon
...Alma Kniger'l

.RJa; Mooney
Paula Miller

......Harold Moulton
J. Edward Bromberg

J. Blake Scott
|

Glesca Marshall

Profeseor Baskolrtv .

,

Mr.s.senger. . . ;

Joe .Shaulovsky.
KdI.enn Turner...'...
Martha Turner......
Eva.
IDdna.
Claude Turner......
Smith.. . . ...

Mac Peteet-. . . , . ...

.

'.

Jnnat.hart P. Davi.-J.

.

KliiK'f T^irner
AValter Goldberg:...
Tlepbrter. .• ; . . .

.

German speaker. . .

.

..Jacob' Sandler
'. v.. . . . .Frank Ti-iest

.Bdmund Forde
iCharles ICrau

.Bert Granet
Charles' Kuhn

James W. v^arr

......... E<Iith Meiser
Mary Gr?iliii

.........-.iMary H.^M

......Robs Maltjhewrt.

..........Larry King
. I . , . ^ . . Juanlta Nunn
, . . . . >.M. Tello Webb
. ..... . . .WIrtston I-oe

Harry Gonlon
; Robert Melton

iiouls Sarh.i
.....Frederick Rudln

.Don Gallngher
...'.Samuel Schneider
; .Madge Ghristy
....... ...Arthur Row
. , . . , .Cnarlos Wagner

.Bert Granet
. . .Dorlfi B. Troutmnn

Of the ^Civic Repertory for this and I

'^''^i^rt'^LJvntinio ' jiWlii.* '^rthuf^M^w*
perhaps many more seasons to come, ij^a-ward Maro. Jennie Pesslna, Angebna

Katerina" Is one of Andreyev's Pessina, Harold Gmmmattca. _
derelict plays, as far as America _Commutor.s. R^^

Is concerned, Its.arrival at this late JiJ^n^p 'wriS Nat
date probably due to doubt as to Its

'

Ifeception uptown. In vlevir of v the
recent vogue for more open discus- I rpj^jg jg Greenwich yillage at its
filon of sex problems In dramatic best. Criticism of a con
presentations it would not have t»een

p^jg^jQ^j this nature would be bet
a hazardous venture" to present to

jgj. gg,.y^^ through the rhiedium of a!

a more general and wider audience
,.,.^,gj(.}a^^ preferably a brain, spc-

h play-such as this, overflowing with
^jjj^ijj.^ Ti^jij is a vyelrd spectacle,

rlchnega of wit, endowed with an uncouth, barbarous and an unthirik-
unending series of gripping situa- conglomeration of miscellany
tlons, each rendered of momentous

| ^j^j^^^ moves like a nightmare.

• Eva Le Giallieiine has succeeded
.In transmitting the vivacious cii^-rm

1 Neighbor
of Andreyev's piercing Russian- cop,....,
Batire to the stodgy, comparatively Musician

Inexpressive and insufllcient English ^JP*:^"?
stage, with a vivid force which will a{v?iff
probably make this one of the best orove.
liked productions on the program U^adys

Dialog is filled with- wise-cracks,

cou^r of'itr^bl.ct :^d ^lack of a
I

- rSScU^iT^ork^S^ : Ber^ I ^}^,^^J'''t>r^S^t}i
theme of general Interest, has not

,^ j^^^^g through his chorus the saxophone pl^^^^^

much chance to draw among the gtaging. In fact It seems so good ^fagging Is
^"f""yL;,«^Pb.?s^^^^^^^ bSt

noh-Jewish theatregoers. At best, Lj^^f s^^^^.ts consented to the which de^a s

y^^'^^-^^J^^^^
its stay 13 a.matter of weeks... single, switch In the No. -3 formula, a lot " '^/^r^***.*^^^^^^

The producers have here only an j^^^^^ the ballet closing the first and ag ior th^ techn^^^

idea, ^yh^ch would .have made an ex- L^^,„_ ^ Berkeley dandy staged num- P^^f^'J^ttaei tL deve^oSt of
Iremely interesting play if ber with the chorus girls did It! So f"^„*^"hnraof;rrand K ??nstruc^^
written, and. a smash climax in the kj^^j^^i^ gi^oui^. ^alse his salary or tg)se^characte^^

second act. If ever reproduced on
t ^ jjig^. A new dance num- I tlon of the plot action, wen tner.

ber by 12 ponies; -was . an old tlme U"!' f;;'5°X'!"^tS'vn

. *u v;«,v,n nf the l"-'
<3papen In. the .Old days inc

| .^^^^^^ ^^^^^
of Chasidim. In the home oi ine gand dancers sprinkled sand on the

holy Tzadlk. His married daughter
^^^.t. Never thougiit of sandpa:per.

is accused, of having been seen go- go you see! Wiashington's Birthday

the East Side in the.Yiddish lan-nj^j. ^ -y.^ PO">es "^^^
.
an om v"'«^ 1 --j^" ,71^^^^ Vivacious and

guage that second act climax .will,
g^.^^ dance, the sand effect secured Gall^^^

ge Ansational,; Itls of a- gathering
|

sandpaper. In .the. old days the
| JJ^^J^J^?.^,^^^^^
In the way of acting. Allan Brooks
is about the best as the student-

role of the saxophone player, mak-
ing that indivldiial more exagger-
ated even than he had need to be.

The other two characters (there are

only five in all, and one set) ar«

She "Got What She "Wanted" Is

an inexpensive, unpretentious littl»

turkey. ;

Water:

oni'^^th'a^p^h^?^^ ^-1 nihHnS'^apS^'sail^fi.ai^^^^d^
mils her guilt in full and the Rabbi L^o^t g^, ^ot with the easy and un- 1

typical vaudevlUe.metnoas to inn

brands her an adultress; . casts her j^nowing audience,

out of :jils life and out of the tribe. of song, plugged, stands a pos-

Israel, declares her dead to himself gj|,jg chance of becoming a seller,

and to the world. As he declaresW^^t else-there Is in ihusic or words

her dead, tears his clothes, and pro- Ng lost through the xu.shed In spe- onir "ve

nounces those awful words of con- cjalties. Performance Is so broken
|

orainary^

demnatlon they all shout aloud, because of the specialists, no one

"Yisgadal V'Tlskadash," the begin- tell what -It Is or maybe was
riing of the pra:yer of mourning for

oj. .^hat It will be. .That , formula

the dead. . rNo. 3 never iamounted to anything

That scene had the audience Unyway excepting the first time out.

slobbering heavily, but it had. not Few blackouts but performance

been built up previously. The role fairly clean,, other than the repro-

of the Tzadlk Is overwritten and henslble Pullman men's washroom
overplayed. His words of wisdom, bit. But the audience howled at

received as siich, are mere common- that. \

places he settles difllcultles which oh. yes, grand finale set In Miami
are'not so diflicult, and Is regarded

I
Not Palm Beach!

as the well .of wisdom, the repre-

sentative of God, without any out- ...... _ » M,
ward manifestations to the audi- Kibitzing Toast Master

ence that he Is. The author has Willie Collier has selected the

tried to create a man of power who
title of Kibitzer as a substitute for

only has the; mannerisms of a-raobi
|

rj,^^^^ Master at a banquet. Says a!

INDISCRETION
Pittsburgh, Feb. 21.

In four acts, -willton, produced and otagM
by Myron C. Fagan. Settlnga by Bdl*

Eddy. At Nixon week Feb; 18. |2 top

Bime.
Margaret.

.

Hob Dirrtbn
Billy Noel... ..

Walter Davenport..
Bally
Helen Morse*.
Hotly
Don r>udlcy. ......

..Minna Gombell

.Harland Tucker
. . .Xx>ulu Kimball
. . .Arthur Vinton

I,,ora Roger*
DIantha Puttlson
.Ueity I^i^cneter
...Harold Elliott

Importance by the resourcefulness
bf the creative master.
This production is based upon a

dramatic work with boundless pos-
sibilities, iaside irrom - Its intrinsic
worth as a play with a tremendous
appeal to baH\ sexes of all classifi

cations.
.

-

Although one may find it difficult
to cohdojne the unstaple, somewhat

..Jhsatlsfactory„vie.wpo int adopted .by
IHe author In tegard to a womian
who loses all sense of decency, al-
most verges on the brink of insanity,

MARTIN

. The Teacher Who Sings
Specializing In

Tone and Speech FocnHln^
.BnglUh Diction and jSonf;^DeIlvory
Ucvelopment of Vocal Personnllty

. and a
Rudio R«c<mlintr and. Talking

.
' Picture Technlqaie

.
Class and Private CourBOs
No Charge for ConsultatlQU

STUDIO 717A
STEINWAY HALL

113 W. 57th St.
N«w York City Circle 01ft"

with none of his mental .quallfica-

Its charactoris either submissive

idiots or brutal maniacs, show life

throu.ch some; bizarre, distorted, dis-

colored window. Not one of- the

plavers; in these roles, but impresses

as a half-wit, Everything Is- In a

fog, unbelievable, -

The producers have tried not only

to present a lie as the truth, for

that might have been .possible, but

have gone so far: as to drag In -suGh

mon.<!trosities, so much .grote.squely

In.sufflcierit propaganda jas to render

the whole ' thing absurd, also ob-

noxious. .

•
: . . , ,,.

Yet the Villagers think It bril-

liant. They have dragged the aver-

age red-nosed, ioud-.mo.uthed, weak-

minded street corner soap box ora-

tor onto the stage of a theatre and

in him the Viltage sees a scientific

disooverj\ a new light VhJch -will

iead to freedom and save not only

the world, but humanity, from its

verv self. .

'

This i.s what is known as an ar-

tistic production. It Is incoherent.

It isn't acted, only shouted. .Grief

anger, love, passion, air on© dismal

wail against the laws of hymanltj,

nbt against -the law.s of- society.

Supposed to be a terrifying, expo.'ic

oi: something or other, but It doesn t

recister Tlmv have^ three or four

children in the play making faces

For wel'l nigh 18 years that dirty

kibitzer tells others what to do or pf a Walter Davenport, played

*"^JI?'^' , ,c \t timf"? 13 brll-Uay and that's a toast master. oxcellcntly by Arthur Vinton, did his

lian^at -Ss? the' ve"y opposite. Going to try out, both at the Kddio
|
diciest to _preyent the culnilnaUon

IiT the latter Instances mainly be- Cantor dinner of tho Jewish Trhe-

cau'se the lines have In view a kind atrlcal Guild March 10 at the Hotel

of musical comedy or burlesnue CQp-jj^ofiore. Speakers will be May-
version of a holy Tzadik. Seldon I

^ Walker, Will Rogers, Bugs Baer,
Bonnet, as the menace, delivers^ by

others,
far the most Interesting perform-

i

.ance, while the assistant villain is

al.-io a highly effcctlve^add^^^^^^^ Experimental Theatre
the cast, powerful and conMncing In ^ experimental theatre movo-
evory Instance. • - .

—=

•-S^rfnV atTd- dlr^ctiph has beenl'me^Str altin to the NoirWay.wrTgHls-

clevei-ly handled. It hardly seems is the Pro-Lab. Ileatnuarter,^ at

possible that the injudicious ca.sting 221 East 9th street.'

of so many minor characters .wan Oscar Iniber, an attorney, I.s n

done by the same men, .The play leading pplrlt.

would have moved along more au-

thentically without these frequent

char<acters arriving to bless the .. .rphj, ehj -uerrlngcrH . from .New
name of the: Rabbi for some trlfilng

Qj,jgjj^j^g j^r^ back In Now York,

aid. of which they fcaUy had noi
j^j^j^ j^^^^^^^^ ,^ cl.rcleH.

need, . ^ . T>ahhl'<? Barton Adams has cut loo.ie from

aScr,^GaSiel^nd''sut5?he? the Chamberlain^Brown casting of-

^^"^"'^thVe^ . poor types for those flee. In biz for himself
Moiri.

lover,;

roleSi

of a lovG made In heaven.. Finally

he failed. With his failing all the
comploxltle.s, plots, counterpl()t,s and
cro.s.s-currents of emotion built into

"Indl.scretion" fell to pieces.

All of which should characterize

"Indiscretion" as a play.

Minna Comitell—how she .suffered!

There are .so many cllnia.xcs and she
atlompt.s to reach such emotional
iK'iglitH -in eaf-h one fh.at it's a won-
der . .she didn't Buffi-r a nervous
bre.-ikdown l-cforc the' fina] clinch In

the 'fourth act.. She certainly paid
the penalty of going to Venice when
.she .'-•houldn't have if .<-ver anyone
;jld. The .same for Harland Tiicker,

for taking hor, for he. and she have,
to act and act ai\d act and. act.

The play Isn't merely an' effort to

revive romantic drama—it is a x.e-

version to a technique long outworn
ahd a rattling of drama skeletons.

If .Morley puts It on at Hoboken,
maybe. Otherwi.se .

' . 55esr.'

will hold auditions for artists who believe themselves capable_of

Playing any of the parts in the various^ compani^^
MOON," "FOLLOW THRU," "GOOD NEWS" and "THE DESERT
SONG" to be produced some time this summer. .

«.r,rjvr.ir
These auditions will be held every TIirBSDAY ArTB^NO^^^

on the stage of Chanln'e «lh Street Theatre.

Plense bUnp music nnd proper rehearsal olothci

PLEASURE BOUND
Shubert muBlCal revue. Hook by Harold

Atterldge; munlc by Mfirlel .PoI";''.»' i Jy'c.s
by Max and Nathaniel J.,lef and Mr. At-

terldge, Book etaged by I>ew Morton;

dan4 .
numbpr^ by ltu^

T""".?iT' t
lured of cast* Ja«lt Pearl, I'hll Haker,

Alleen Stanley, Shaw and lyn. Among
other rrlndralf. I-^od Hlllehranrt, Graro

nrlnkloy. lialph Ixjcke, Roy ]Io;.er, mily
Bowman, Harold Crane. Two actfl andJ2
-«-eneflr--l«tter^m(Wtly-ln:^oiLeLL-^^..^^
At MaJoptlc^'^New Tprk, opening Feb. 18.

$,';.M) top.

If this' Shubert show can do busi-

ness on Broadway at $5. GO. its fea-

tured people should demand a salary

raise. There's nothing elsedn it that

will draw. It's a big time vaude-

ville bill, dressed up, more so than

PAUL WHITEMAN
Boohhg Exclusively Througfj His Own Office

1560 Broadway^

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Represcnlalive
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Night Club Reviews

RICHMAN CLUB
New. York, Feb.. 22.

Two unusual occurrences at tho

clas.s $4 couvei't Rlchman Club on
the second night after the' now floor

show with Frank li*ay and Barbara
Stanwyck featured opened Feb. 20.

That dreaded coin throwing occurred
when Fay was on, while Joey Ray
did u pl-att fall trying to, put over
comniunlty sln&lns In a cafe.

There Is an explanation for the
tasteless display, by a nVan at a table
of prominent out of- towriers, ,

who
did the coin tossing.. It started arid

ended with Fay's second liurnber,

ialone. From observation by the
hoixse staff, one of the women at the
table fllghtily waved her kerchief at
Fay, who always sweeps the i'oorii

with his prop smile. The silver
slipper thought Fay must have been
smiling at a dame. To get hunk he
did the very worst thing that could
be done to a performer on a cabaret
floor.
: Unmistakably learning of his er-
ror, . the annoyer; showing himself
a thoroughbred "anyway, walked up
to Fay following the end of the show
and apologized. By that time doubtr
lessly, besides his visual evidence of
Frank -quite evidently not isee-

ing any dame in the place, the mid-
dle westerner found that Fay was
appearing with his lately wedded
wife, Miss Stanwyck. "While regr st-

able and before an over-capacity a,t-

tendance, pushing tables onto the
dance floor, It did not harm Fay, as
taking the lead froni the first

thrower, a stew at another table
cast a coin, when it all stopped^
Fay passed but one remark : "You

may need that some day."
Probably for . the first , time a

single singer in a nlte club .had' had
the nerve to askf the audience to join
in a chorus. It was Ray singing "I'll

Get By." As .a rule a night club
audience is rough eiipugh without
.being stiirred upi When Ray got to
the chorms and asked for it, he was

dying aK ho baokod off. Th.it was
out after that one time, for Lou
Schwartz was tliere.

The most pronounced Instance of

coin tos.sing against a recognized
artist was in a Salvain Joint on
Broadway some years ago, and the

victim Eva Tangufiy. In that case

it was a frame, to break Miss ?-'an-

guay's contract,, and It succeeded.
She opened and died. In attendance
and on the floor. On her second
night coins commenced to be heard,
Captains of the waiters had been in-

structed to go after her that w{\y if

business were ho better. . It wa.sa't.

The third riighti repeated, and Eva
walked,

a ;
seasoned ^ cabaret pe.rfovmer

once said, speaking of friends kld-

dingV throwing a coin, ^ thatyhile
it would be known .

as kidding,. It

was an extremely dangerous sug-
gestion In place with dfunks, with
knifes, forks and plates in front of

them.
For : the remainder of the new

show, an outstanding riot canie forth

in a Russian or Pbliish. trio, with a.

bass singer, Adia Kouzhetzoff, the

panic. ' Frank said. In announcing,
he couldti't; get the name over and
only Lou - knows how to pronounce
it, as he pays off. The other singer
is Mile. NicoUni. An additional
guitar player, boy, who looks to be
a relative of the long name guy,
forms the trio. But how that bird
can siiig. A little '. replacement: of

the peasant suits oh the men and
this act will be a big .flash as It Is

even a big novelty to be found in an
American hlte place. That bass will

command respect anywhere.
Aaronson's Commanders, doubllnpr

from the Bordoni "Paris" show, sup
ply the greater shai-e of the floor

performance. Besides the music,
the versatile band members contrib
ute any^ number of bits, while the
dancing is on and in between.
Miss Stanwyck was the individual

turn score. She's a very nifty per-
son, in looks, figure; dress arid work.

IRVING AARONSON PHIL FABELtO
and HIS COMMANDERS

Now featured with
Irene BbrcToni's "Paris'*

MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK
]

Nlrhtly After Tlieatra
CUUB RICHMAN

and His

ORCHESTRA
rre.i.cntatlon Feature

RIVERSIDE theatre!
New York City

Land Show's Theme Song

Everything's theme songs
these days. Even Harry
I^evey's Land Show, the realty

development ballyhoo atop the

Century Roof, and the polar'

pictures, "At The South .Pole"

at the Lyric, New York, have
their own theme songs^

Almost every radio hour now
has a theme song, such as tho.

"CMcciuot March" for the Clic-

quot. Eskimos. "Voice of RKO,"
and Liltmari's cash-and-carry
female apparel shopi para-
phrases it, "In My: Sweet X.ittle.

Llttman's Biue Gown.''

JACK DUNN ROY FOX
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF,
L08 ANGELES, CAL.

"The Whlsperlns Coriietlsi"

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
AMONG THE STABS

MONTMARTRE CAFE
HOLLYWOOD

FROM DETROIT

OWEN FALLON
I
JEAN GOLDKETTE

and his

CALIFORNIANS
OUR llth MONTH AT
PALAIS DE DANCE
LOS ANGELES

Orchestras
VICTOR RECORDS

Office: 812 Book Tovyer

DETROIT

Her dramatic moment with her hus-
band was superb. It carried a
punch. Miss Stanwycjc so splendidly
faded it in and out that the riierit of

the bit could hot be overlooked.
Making one change, she did a little

of everything in dialog, song and
dance. Frank might well divide the

entire routine more with" his wife:

on the flppr. They Ijke her,

Fay for himself in his announce-
ments arid isongs with comment will

have to adapt himself to a floor

show. Too many ballads are not for

the ni to clubs. And Ray first using;
I'll Get By" took the edge off one of

i'rank's best numbers, done with his

wife.

Frank Fay has . changed riiuchh
from the old days; for the better-
ment of his impression. And the
draw of the Fay-Stanwyck com
bination ciarinot be gainsaid. Though
a holiday eve, this T^ui's<ifi^y night
was as good for Richman'd as any
Saturday. Perhaps the $5 nick .was
also on that eivening.

Lou Schwartz has assumed an
overhead that obliges him to do $9i

000 r Weekly, . without selling; to
break, Y'pu can't niortgage your
sweetie in that place ifor a drink.
It just won't and that's beeri. on- for

a long while.
The best class trade in. town, bar

none. "The 5th avenue joints may
protest but there's nothing else ]bet-

ter around the ringsides' or on the
floor than at the Richman's.

Its got the call and it's a mint.

LITTLE CLUB
New York, Feb. 23

The 44th St. theatre's basement
room is split six or seven ways
AVhlle it opened the v/eek before
New Year's with Phil Baker as
bid for the holiday intake, has been
doing pretty well. Baker was in

and out % a. fortnight, and Al
Wohlman, who followed as the m.c
bowed out after several weeks
Room is sans a designated confer
encier, Jan Garber, the band leader,
officiating as such and doing it well.
Show holds Vercelle Sisters^ Alice

Bouldcn and Winnie Shaw among
tho specialties
much along the same song and
dance solo Idea and can stand some
variety.
Garber^s is an expert dance ag-

gregation, thoroughly experienced
in catering to the dance bunch,
more so than as a stage presenta-
tion. He thus enjoys an advantage
over many another stage band
name" which misgulde/clly believes

Itself capable of shifting from ros-
trum to cafe floor at will and click
with the steppers when playirig
printed arrangements. It can't be
done, whether one is a name-re-
cording orchestra of not.
When the boys "can

Miami Beach, Feb. 26.

Claiming that they had invali-

dated their contract by appea,ring at

the Colony Club, Palm Beach, with-

out his consent, Ramon and Rpslta,

dancers at the Club Lido, were CJin-

celled by Frank Garlasco, operating

the fashionable supper club here

and In New York. •Miller and Far-
reU were substituted for the bal-

ance, of the season.
According to Garlasco th 6 dancew

were given permission to go to

Palm Beach to play a party booked
through Alf Wilton at $1,000 and ex-

penses, thug missing the early show
at the Lido. ;

Instead of returning to Mlantii

Beach for the late show they danced
at Arthur Hand's Colony Club, class

nlte life spot in Palm Beach, it is

claimed.
Although the two clubs are sep-

arated by more than 70 nrtlles, Gar-
lasco considers Hand's opposition;

Palm Beach regulars visiting Miami
Beach for a day.or tw.6 in larger

numbers than ever before.'.

DANCERS CANCELED

Ramon and Rosita Played Long
Distance "Opposition"

$1,500 Grafter HoHers

On $2 Gyp; Is trapped

Mirineapolis, Feb. 26,

pleading guilty . to accepting a
$1,500 bribe for his city council ac-

tivities in connectiori with the
licensing of The Staibies, former
notorious local night club, Alder-
man F. A. Maiirer is awaiting sen-
tence: in district court here. He
was .indicted on testimony of an-
othcl' council member.
When Alderman Maurer found

his- package of bllla $2

$1,500, it is related, he called up.

The Stables and squawked. ^
telephone operator is said to have
overheard the conversation and her
testimony was counted upon to help

coinvict the aldermen.: Despite the
testirnony in the grand jury iriVesti-

ationi there would- have been in-

auflicient evidence, it is said, to

convict Maurer if he hadn't hol-

lered.

DANCE HALU IN CHI

MAY GO FINANCING

Chicago, Feb. 2c!
Though the Information is skepti-

cally received, it is reliably said
that over. 20 dance halls In this city,
have had a proposal to combine.
The proposition Involves a financing
finish by bankers. With a public of-
fering stock in the amalgamation.
Any number of dance, halls ar©

'

large money maker.s. This, of
course, Ms' the .foundation of the
movement.
-Skeptism comies from l^e belief

that few bankers,, if any, w:ouId car©
to dabble in a; dance hall riiovement»,

.

Hots/ Totsy*« Salznry

Having drkwn $100 of her $150
weekly salary at the Colony, New
York, Demaris Dore, alias Hotsy-
Tptsy, quondam nite club eccen-
trie corhediennie, doubling into the
Universal picture house, dodged
two-thirds of an .attachment. Ralph
G. Fairnum, agent, had an attach-
ment for $156 which lie was going
to execute against Miss Dore's $150

salary. .

When Julius Kendler went to exe-

cute, he was told that a.11 that was
due HotsyrTotsy (Miss Dore) was ',

the $50 balance.
Farnum's $166 claim is d balahc©

on $200 he had advanced the come-
dienne ^bme time ago. She has
heeni stalling on remittances islric©.

and she win .be examined in sup-
plementary proceedings' next Mon-
day.

Perkins' Themes
Ray "Perkin.s, reprefsenting Wit--

mark,' has been appointed in charge;

of the theme sorig department for

short of
I
First National on the coast.

He will arrange assignments for

material.

Eddie Elkins Goes Film
Eddie Elkiris, who used to fiddle

for bread, butter and tires, has gone
juvenile and celluloid.

Elkins Is playing the love interr

est: over at the Paramount Astoria
studios in. a full length picture.

HAROLI) LEONARD AT HOME
Fed. up with New York for a

Everything's too] spell, Harold Leonard, a native Chi-

cagoan, will confine hlriiself to that

city under the Benison banner.
Leonard will conduct a ^^enson or-

chestra.
The .young violinist-conductor is

a particular favorite in Chicago. He
came to New York a couple of sea-

sons ago because of the thien 1Inc-

ited territory in Chi.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERrr
1B6-S WEST 48TH STREET

i

'

Eutt Broadway -

MAL HALLETT
|

I VINCENT LOPEZ
AND HIS ORCKESTRA
Now at the HIUIoq Dollar

ARCADIA BALLROOM
New York City

SFECIALE IN VAtJDE
Mike Speclale and bland, who fol-

lowed Paul Specht's orchestra at

the disks
I

Jardin Royale, New York, is going
not only do they fortify themselves to play vaude fpllowing a tour of
with painstaking arrangements, but

] dance halls through Penneylvania

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. aEGIS HOTEL
New York City

HENRY HALSTEAD
: ..' .And'.Hiii[

VIOTOK RKCQBDING ORCHBSTRA
NOW PL.*TING

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

B. A. ROLFE

there is another factor in; their fa-
vor. While Victor and Columbia
and Brunswick and the rest record
those fox trots and waltzes osten-
sibly as dance tunes, the actual
percentage of disk buyers who terp
to them is small.- Played in four-
four or .waltz tempo, they are nj
necessarily good dance recordings,
especially those that go in for this,

flossy orchestration, novelty au-
fangements, ska-da-da vocal inter-
ludes and the like
Anyway. Garber appeals to their

and Ohio.
Speclale starts March

dance tour.

4 on the

Band.Shorts
Warners arc making one band re-

cording per week, as a regular part

of their talking short scheidule.

Band shorts don't mean nduch in

the. big de luxe houses but are in.

Radio's Premier Conductor
STATION WEAF

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra
Palaia D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

EDISON RECORDS

demand among the small town the

-

shuffling feet and .not the heart or I atres that have, dispensed with pr-
ear values so many of the other

I chestras
rhythmlcp.ators cater to via stage,
recording or radio presentations.
As a nite club, outside of an be

caslPnal highlight, the Littit; as it

is presently paced, - nothing new or
novel for

.
strong appeal. It's just

will soon be America's Song
Sensation

We took this number over

from Campbell-Connelly, one

of ' the foremost British

firms, and it is destined to be

The Best Melody Fox-Trot

We Have Published

RpBBiNSMusic Corforatio]

Pinched at 3 :10
Greenwich yiUagc has a new in-

spector and tough. Strict adher-

another' cafe 'aT th" usual $2^ a^^ 3 a. m. closing fetched a

\
GEORGE OLSEN

I j£gg STAFFORD
$3 couvert and not good value.

AND HIS MUSIC .

* Wintering

CASINO, MIAMI
Office: 20 WeRt 43d Street

New YoTit City

.vrcTbni RECORDS

and HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW

PALACE HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

P. S.—RrunAwlok Reconlliir

PHIL PHILLIPS
I PAUL WHITEMAN

BAND
NOW PLAYING

CLUB BAGDAD
^othland'A MoBf. Itrnutlful Club"

PATJiAS, TWXA8

And His Greater Orchestra

Indefinitely

Ziegfeld Midnite Frolic

rernonnl Dtrc«tlon.
JAMKS F. GILLUi^PIE

Divorcing Martha Greif
Chicago, Feb. 26.

Harry G. Molr, . jr., whose dad
owns the Morrison hotel, has filed

suit against Martha Grelf, former
cabaret entertainer. Moir charges
dC9ertiim,"^"W'ith"T«ttrriagB="-ArTil==22r

1926, and separation Feb. 15, 1927.

Martha worked In Ike Bloom's
old peauville cafe on Ranfi,olph

street, under the naime of Martha
Martelle. Moir met her there and
later secretly married her. He had
been divorced from Irene Johnson,
pho. e opcratpi', just tt few months
before.

J

gendarme in the Club Barney, on
Abel. I West 3d street, last week and

1 caused a pinch for Barney Gallant
for closing at 3:10 a, m.

EEDER
AT THE ORGAN

E. F. ALBEE THEATRE
Brooklyn, New Tork

A Little Bit of France, Jaat Off Broadway

PIROLLE RESTAURANT
145 West 45th St., New York

French Food Served as in a Parisian Cafe

A la Cart© All Day—Our Own Cake and Pastry

Table d'hote dinner $1.25 (S to 9 p. m.) and Sunday
all day
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Radio Rambles
By ABEL

As guest star of the new Veedol

Vodvil hour, Belle Baker was In fine

voice Friday night; Singing a Rpe-

L„l version of "The Sun Is at My
Window," It became a lullaby as

Soi^ is at My Window." This

arid "Sweethearts on Parade" along

with "Mrs. Goldberg's Bridge," dia-

ipct ditty, were among the song out-

Sders. The Veedol Quartet filled

in along with the Ve6dol orchestra,

"coming over WOB, this is a new
Goiumbia networjc commercial.

"Ragging the Scale" Back

"Ragging the Scales," the old Ed
niavDOole clasisic, Is getting a play

anew on the ether. It's a pip of in

instrumental and should ride to a

new dansapation popularity, hnng-

fhg Will Von Tilzer some new royal-

Tips on ImppeBarios

Jessica Dragonctte and Colin

O'Mbre/' starring In the Philco. half

Hour, with Hirold Sanford and The
Old Stager as not. so prominent a.!"

lies in the contlriulty, did a, Theatre

\Ieinories potpourri of old operetta

accesses, ringing in "Glad -Rag
Doll," contemporary pop ditty, for

the plot relief. As the ambitious
• aspirant to Broadwiay, O'Moire _ten-

,^ed a warning to her about ,
the wily

'mpresarlo.aiid the pitfalls awaiting

i glad rag doll. Which left things

lecently in suspense until next week.
Somehow^one mlsse's those erst-

-rhlle Philco tabloid operettas which
(jQnsumed a full hour . and not' the
meagrre 30 minutes of the present
schedule, And that corking "Mem-
(Tries" song was. an ever-pleasarit iri-

tfetlude week after week. ^

Gu.rnming: Up
The Wrigley Revue, for all its

. sparse half hour, is elaborately
peopled with Ed Smalle arid Dick
itobertson In vocal duiets; i?alhart
trio;. Charles Magnante,. accordion
Vlrtuoso; Mai"jorie Hort6n, soprano;
I)ave Grupp, xylophonlst, and Al-
fred EvanSi sax soloist. .In l^e.tXyeen;

the. digestive qualificatlohs of Wrig-
ley's for after dinner as a gastro-
nomic aid Is judiciously but suffl-

(Jlently plugged.

and holiday p\>riods when each radio
hour, br almost each; seems to tliitik

no one else that day will dwell o!i

the subject of the holiday.
. The result is that there is the
usual overplus of Xmas carols or

Easter, grociings or, as in these holi-

days, the patriotic fanfare. Songs
of Dixie, songs extolling the Father
of Our Country, patriotic song,
anecdota about cherry trees, slaves,

the Civil War. the Revolutionary
War. and all the rest theirefore gluts
the air.

It makes for ariything but variety
Why not let such patriotic.gestures
to the stations themselves? Their
institutional programs take care of

that thbrp^g.hly. It's chiefly the sta
tions' own fault.
Either of the two big commercial

networks, NBC and CBS, knows
fully a fortnight :in advance anent
the cbritext of its commercial hours
Why not tip these advertisers
aright?: After ^ all they defray the
cost of eveirything arid, make their

conimerclal broa:dcasting enterprises
possible.

Certainly, an. advertiser coming on
at a fairly late evening hour, assurii

ing he had its ear in that receiving
horn for a number" of hours imme
diately preceding,, must voice some
regret at having its continuity: writ-
ers arid radio stagers go tpo strong
on the holiday celebration.

•

All comes under the head; of radio
shb\yrriariship. ' : ; .

JACK HAUSER BENEFIT

. Bob Schai'pr, songwriior-
eutcrtainer, is ballyhoolng a
radio bonefit for. Jack, Hausor,
PonsTwrLtcr, now at tfaranac

Lake.. X. Y.

T i (?k 0 1 s are $ I a nd lUTa I

r

slutoil for tomorrtiw (Fob. 2S)

at FerriclifC Lodge- Restaurant,
Englcwpod Cliffs, N. J., with
.'oad house, coritriluiting its

space gratis.

Donations to Hausor
,
fund

may be addre.ssed to Schafor,

care, of Variety, Xcw York.

Pianist's $250 Weekly Yellen and Ager Go with

For Adv. Endorsements M-G-M for Musical Film

Spedht Is Official

At Inaugural Ball

Cduoort virtuo.^l oi a oalibro and
dislini'tion llkt^ Moriz IwOsi>niliCil, tlu

pjani.sf, get as high a.'! Si.'iO a work
for (>ndi)!\><ing tlu>ir piaivofDrtOs aiui

featuring the instrunuMiLs on thfir

lOatform fours. This conu-s out in

rvOSL-nthars. $20>:i0 broaoh of <n^ii-

traot suit against th ^ Wnlfsolin Mu-
sii"a.V lUiroavi, adjudioatod boTovo

Justice Levy in Supi'omo Court
whon Wolf.suhn's consontod («">

. a

j"<1i;mont against llp«'lf fur $fl.2.'0 in

favor of Kosonthal. Tliis sotilod a

long standing suit dating back to

192G. .V.

WolfSohn had. guaraiitood Roson-
thal 23 coricortW at $S00 each. ' :In

addition Rbsenthal was to roccive

$250 a week from the piano nianu-.

facturers, out of which- Wolfsolvn
Bureau got $50 plus; 15 per cent

.On a Holiday
Washington's birthday eVe; and

all-day radio dbserva*nce /wa-s a
repetition of Lincoln's birthday cele-
bration and all the other seasonal

TED HENKEL

Musicdl Director
Conducting Pit Orchestra

OveMure and Spectal Scores
WITH ORCHESTltA OF SO

Also Conducting and Supervising
Stage Band Presentations

WITH BA'ND Oi"20

CAPITOL THEATRE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Macfadden is still etherizing -those
Trtiei Story dramatizations over Co
lumbia system . Does any.body ever
lieteii to them? ,

FridayMight
.

' Friday . . nitc highlights included
the Parisian vocal concert by Oliver
Smith; tenor; Irma d.e Baun, so-

prano; . Estelle Trebert, contraltb;

Taylor Buckley, baritone; Arm-
istrong Quakers with their "orchestra.

Ruhdbach orchestra, very good,
plugging ia Tliird avenue jewelry
store and. a free sbuvenir to all visi-

tors as/ia check-ijp on their radio
program. The St. George, orchestra
on WABC sounded swell althoujs:h

strongly . Te.miniscent of the Rudy
Vallee style, especiallyfhose opening
numbers.

Educators
The wild ether waves y,'ere giving

but plenty of educational stuff Wed-
nesday night. Tune in WABC and
Dr. Thatcher Clarke will instruct

you in French' although if you're 30

minutes late, your educa-tlonal goes
nocturnal via Everglades^ entertain-
ers.. These not so diligent pupils

who used to cut classes in their cor-,

respondence courses by falling to

visit the post office, can now do it

more readily by failing to twirl the
proper dial and getting a load of

educators like Dr. Clarke. . .How-
ever, the language hounds can fol-

low up Clarke's course in French
withian hour of Spanish via WNYC-
There's lio telling but that the
learned fan will indulge In an edu-
cational orgy by sticking on the

WNYC wave bands arid drinking in

the Air College, Professor Williani

B. Guthrie and the Lewlsohn Course
in the Appreciation of Music—and
they don't, mean ; "Frankie : and
Johnny.".

Through Roland Roberts, nian-
ager at Keith's, Washington, having
solicited Ben iBernie for the Inau-
gural J3aH, the report wient out that

both he and Paul Specht would of-

ficiate the festivities / attendant to

Herbert Hoover's inauguration as
thie 29th. President of the United
States. Specht alone is • the sole

r;ame band tp have the h.ssigrimcnt

at the. charity fete. A local band Qf

musicians will assist Specht.

Roberts, w-ho Is Of the ball com-
mittee, some weeks ago asked Ber-
nie to .quote his lowest figure, with
the latter stalling that his engage-
ment in Washirigton would be sub-
ject to permission from the Hotel
Roosevelt, New York, where he
holdis forth nightly, doubling into

metropolitan Keith houses. -

When Bei-nle played for Keith's

at the Palace last week he men-
tioned it to Carroll Pierce, tlie cirr

cuit's publicist, who naturally bally t

hooed it until Chalrlady Mrs. John
Allen Dougherty of Washington and
Matthew Quay Glasor, president of

the , Hobyer-Curtls Club in New
York, and Vice President-elect

Charles Curtis' carnpalgn manager,
demanded; a retraction. -

Meantime /Roberts had advised

Bernie that twb nanie bands Wfere

not desired and that' a unlori re-

striction . also figured, calling for ti

local orchestra to officiate opp6site

the -guest .attraction, Specht. -

Specht, incidentally, will be ether

ized" over the record high network
of '79 stations, comprising the com-
bined chains of the NBC and Co
lumbia systems;
The inaugurar Ball draws from

10,000. to 15,000 pebple at $15 a head
for swe6t charity's sake. ..

commission from Uje coneort dates.

The concert agency's, failure to

fulfill its agreement and lay out a
concert itinovary proclpitalod the

lawsuit, \Yhioh tcrhiinated with an
agreed upon settlement of $9,250,

Rbbbins' Writers Called
Jack Bobbins on the,M-GrM lot,

in Hollywood, has wired for sev

erai of liis is^ew Yorlj; staff writers

to conie oUi Jesse Greer, Ray Klages
and Lou Alter have gone westr

Bobbins will stay about a month
in California. Mrs. Jack Robbins,

in company with .Mrs. Nat Finstori

left: Friday, night for the coast,

Finstbn. is Paramount's musical

Chief 'execi-'

Lus Angol<>t?. l'\'i>.

Mi'tro 'l\as oiigtiged. Jack Y<-ll>'n

inid Milton Agoi- t() score its n<>xt..

talking niusio.il. with Uossif T^ovo

aiid Cliarlio King likrly in lio

starrod in it.

Yollon ;inw Aju-r aiv< of tho inu.'^iii

publi.'^h ing firm of Ager, Yollfn *
Uorristein in !Now York. At prosont

the understanding is that Mdlro-
Goidwyn-MayiM- ha.s an exclusive tie

up for its music with the Jack
Robbins publishing firm, also In

New Y-ork.. Robbins with his staff

of writers is now on the . Metro lot.

With Ager and Yell.on writing
the words and music for the next
Metro picture,, the probabilities are .

that, tholr. firm will Insist upon
publishing the score. M-G-M liolds

an option on the future. The two
boys r-amo out here . writh Sophie
Tucker, furnishing her: with the
song material for the Warner
talker, starring Miss Tucktu' and
nanied "Honky- Tonk."

Yellen, noAV in New Y''ork, loaves

there for the coast, this Sunday (3).

Silverstein on Dialog and Titles

, Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Daye Silverstein, former manager
of Harria.s Publishing Co., has been
signed by Universal to write dialog

iand titles for thO: "Collegiate" .series.

. . Washington, Feb. 26.

Miislciansi' unlbn has ruled that

Paul Specht. and his orchestra,,

when here to pl&y the charity in-

augural ball cannot appear in any
local theatre.

On previous occasions ball bands
have played the ball without coni

pensation,' This angered the local

rnusicians with the new ruling

against Specht as a consequence.
Specht is countering vvith state-

ment that he and hi . .men are being

paid with coritrlbutloris. by the Ne^v
York Hoover-Curtis Club.
• In the midst of this controver.sy

Steve Cochran, with stock at the

National, has gone to tiie mat with

the union, .
declaring he will use

only , five mert. Union says the two
year contract with managers' asjso-

clation now in force calls for seven.

Publicity Cochran Is gietting in

all five dailies will compensate him
for ' the two extra salaries for the

summer. .

Leonard Checks Bounced
Los Angeles, Feb. 26."

Salary claims filed with the State
'

Labor Board against C* Sharp©
Mine/, organist, growing: principally

out of bouncing back, checks ten-
dered in payment, have been dis-

rriL^.sed, airid instead the state will

iiold J. Withnell Leonard, Sharpe's
partner, and general manager of

the C. .Sharpe Minor studios in Holr
lywood responsible. The checks is-

sued in payment of salaries wer©
.<!lgned by Leonard. There were no
funds In the bank to meet thorn,

Leonard has been iglven 30 days
to rtiake' good $336 previously an-
nounced, and a new claim for $150,

filed by Tom Lambert, radio opera-
tor at the studios.

LES tED

STEVENS-KING
ORCHESTRA

Every Mun nn Sntertalner, with

RAY COVERT
TIIB VNHASKED TBNOK

Appearing Nightly mti the New

FRIVOLITY CLUB
Under the Earl Carroll Thea,lre .

^Ira 3d Week Snnford, Irvlnrton, M. J.

Stanley FultUn Corp. Amertna
Droadcantlr^ Thrlee Weekly

jver WMCA

ACE BANJOISTS.
Use B & D

"SILVER BELL"

j&S
OSSMAN

and

SCHEPP

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
WEEK OF MARCH 12

De J.«xe Edition SUver Bell News

THE BACON BANJO CO.
. . INGOnPORATEP

GROTON, CONN.

Val lee's Sexy Voice.
"He has a sexy voice," said Mrs.

AM, which Is probably the answer
of Rudy Valloe's quick path to ether
fame. The femmes used to say the
same thing about Harold Jlieonard'.s

.sobby violin from the Waldorf, but
Vallee with his melodic syncopators
does it with Ills romantic tertoring

of the lyrics In the. vocal Interludes.

There is a: well modulated warmth
and conviction in the amorous lyrics

which clicks with all, proving/ th.-U

the Vallee band is as much a cliek

because of the maestro*s .
vocal

prowess -as his music- :
(Still Ahil

[

tipped' bff. about the: wife. Just a

chump.

—

JSd.y ..

The La' Touraine (coffee) hour
puUod a novelty .series of arrange-

ments of "Some Sweet Day/' theme
of "Children of the ,mtz," playing

the classic original from which thi.':;

song was "adapted" and then play-

ing a quartet of Orchestrations An;

a recording orchestra, a symphori-

ized picture house, band and others

would interpret it.

Sam Hermari's marimba ssolo of

Chopin's "Minute Waltz" with the

Sylvania Foresters proved that it is

as corking a .short Instrumentul

number for the hammers ns Iho

keyboard. This la the original of

"Castle In. Our Dreams" from.

"Irene," the McCarthy and Ticrnoy

musical, •
,

MUSI€-PIJBIjISHERS
cnsh, mualc publl.xher.s' complete caUlog'J'P

)vl(llnpr you can <lt>llv':r y.-("-l<l rlBhlP.

Jiikiji viatv uy a jjjjwi 11 mi lin t OTlIy.

Bernard Novambere, 65 Broadway, New York City

(J..^'?^ proparpd to purch.-!."© for on
"r maiviOu.Tl.Duhjisiiod numbers, pro'

T'ppf<»r l.nrpp or well-pslablshe .

Pariicul;ir9. Interview by appointment only

Another George Whiting Song Hit

Premiere Presentation by

BILLY JONES and ERNIE HARE
OVER RADIO STATION W-J Z

and Associated Stations

ON THE "INTERWOVEN HOUR"

SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 2nd

Between Eight-Thirty and Nine o*Clock

Published by

L)WAY\^
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Obituary

FRANK KEENAN
.

. Frank Keenan, 70, stage and

creen actor, died in Hollywood,

Feb. 24, after five days' il|ness with

pneumonia. He had been, troubled

with chronic bronchitis for the past

eight months.
Mr. Keenan was born in Dubuque

and made his professional debut 50

years" aero with the Boston Museum
Stock Company, He and Charles

Ray becamft famous in moving pic-

tures fis the result of an bid Tri-

angle feature, "The Coward," After

several years in films Mr. Keenan
returned to the speaking stage,

starring for a time in "Black Vel-

Vet," He also appeared, in vaude-

vUle, ,.

.

His first wife died about five

years ago. He married Margaret
White, music teacher, who divorced

him, liast October he married a'

third wife, Hilda Sloan of New
York,' •• o

Besides .his widow, dieceased is

. survived: by two daughters, one th0

wife of Ed Wynn, the comedian.
Burial Feb. 27 from White Mortu-
ary/ Los Angeles.

EMIL HONEGGER
Eniil Honegger, 46, monpedlc

vaudevllllan, died, in Dallas Fefb. 18

of tuberculosis. Mr. Honegger for

seven years had , been, the stage

Oiir Loving and Devoted
Husband and Father

WALTER J. KINGSLEY

Who Passed Away Feb. 14
May His Soul Rest in Peace

FRANKIE and GLORIA
KINGSLEY

Wi are deeply ffrateful for the
great klndllnesa and condolences of

newspapormon . and many other real

friends. , :

Broadway Has a Heart

R-B-B in Bronx

Before Gardenconditioji srowiii^; worso, ht- was re-

moved to St. Vincont's Hospital,

whore he lay unoonsolous Cor nine

days.
I T>- V

ni.4 wife, Mrs. Mary Parsons Rmffl'ng „ ^ ^,
Hoyt, paintor and etcher, is now In |

opens March 21 in the new stadium
Barnum -. Bailey show

IN T.OVINC MKMOKY OF
My nrothor

DAN MARBLE
Died Fob. 23, 1929

MARY MARBLE DUNNE
I

Paris, studying art. Hlis mother,
, ,

living in Topeka, arranged for the|'^ade Brook.l^^

body to be sent there for interment.

in
.
Starlight Park, 177th street and

Boston Road, Bronx, playing there

two weeks, and coming into the

Oarden April 8 for thrjee more.

After that it makes its first stand

under canvas on the East New
Vork (Brooklyn) lot'for a week, a
total of six weeks In. Greater New
York,

liaSt year it .played the Garden
for three and a half wrecks and then

ARTHUR MIDDLETON
Arthur Mlddleton, 48, opera and

concert singer, died Feb, 16 In Chi-

cago, of Bright's disease.

Mr, Middleton had been associ-

ated with the Motropolltan and Chi-

cago Operas, but was best known
for his concert work. For the Past I

Starlight Park stadium, said to

hold nearly 30(000, Is nearing com-
pletion, final- work being rushed to

make the circus date. Steel work
was' brought over from the Sesqui

grounds in Philadelphia.. It is be-

ing operated by Jesse McMahon,
formerely of Tex Rickard's match-
making staff, and w^lU be used dur-

ing the summer for fights and other

three years he has been on the

faculty of a local music conserva-
tory.

DAN DEVERE
Dan Devc;e, ,81, for more than 30

years a member of .
the Primrose

Minstrels and with a Wide reputa-

tion as a player of bones, died Is-st
I non Ball sensation at |3,500, is a

occupies the ground to the left of

the entrance, formerly taken up
with rides. These concessions have
been; moved to the back of the
grounds, toward the swimming
pool.

First, circus presw story of the

season, dealing with Human Can-

week In Wheeling, _W. Va
Devere was born in Henderson,

Ky; In recent years he had been;lg^j.^^^'jj j^i^qoq
connected .with the office force of

the Wheeling Steieh Corporation,

gag to outdoor. i3howmen. It's a Eu-
ropean standard and commands

EARL CRADDOCK
Eari Craddocfc, actor, died in

king's Park Hospital, Brooklyn,
Feb. 24 following -his ' corifihement

Luther Sloan Acquitted

Chatter in New York

Chicao, Feb. 26.

^. , » 11 Luther Sloan, 60-yearrOld dwarf
there for some^time from a^i^ental l^j^^

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ sideshow attrac-
breakdown. Craddock had been
with a number of road and Broad
way shows prior to his collapse.

H^ was a member- of Masonic

tlon for many years, last week was
acquitted o£ charges tha,t he had
performed an Illegal operation on
his housekeeper, Ruth Judd, iand

Naval Lodge, No. 69, .which too^^
caused her death at his home

charge of the body holding special
Marengo, Ind

services last night. (Tuesday). '

partner of Eddie Ernie, the Ernie

and Honegger team doing a hand
balancing and dancing act. Each
man had one leg.

When Honegger and Ernie mar-
ried, the act split with Honegger
doing a three-act "with Mr. and
Mrs. Turno. Tha,t turn was then
known as "Guess, Try and Guess"
'Without proper names.

For some years the deceased had
been in 111 health. He finally gave
up the stage and went , south.

Interment In Dallas,

JACK LEVY
Jack ("Sheriff") Levy, 54, former

burlesque agent and manager, died

at the holme of his sister in the

Bronx, New York, Feb, 25, of pneu-
monia.
Levy had been employed ,as doorr

tender at the Columbia, New York.
Years ago he was an advance agent
for Sitair & Havlin . and managed
Harry Hastings' burlesque shoWs on
the Columbia Circuit. Some time
ago he suffered a paralytic stroke
which affected his speech.

Ther funeral services at River
•ide Memorial Chapel, West 79th

street, today (Wednesday)> at 11

a. m., are in charge of Jewish The-
iatrical Guild and the Burlesque
Club.

CHARLES B. HOYT
Charles Bamberger Hoyt, 32

playwright and newipapemsan, died

Feb. 24 of pneumonia in St. Vln
cent's Hospital, New York,
Hoyt authored "Moye On," pro-

duced on Broadway by Edward B
Miller, He got his Journalistic start

on the Topeka (Kan.), Capital and

GRATKFUIi BBBOCMnBiVNCE 0F|

HARRY BREEN
l.whoM beautUulIr Bympathettc poom I

at the tinne of bur boy'* tragic death
|

Iholped to comfort us In our grief.

1 MR. AND MRS. BERT LEVY

The case had be«n dragging for

over a year.
LUCY McLOUGHLlN

Lucy McLoughlln, 17, a member
of the acrobatic troupe sponsored I XJude Sam RcntS Amiy
by AharefC, piroducer of Arabic acts '

Memorial

ROBERT L CANNEFAX
February 27, 1928

A lovlne thought, a silent teiir,

A beautiful memory, Daddy Dear.

Your Wife and 6abyr Jr. .

Camp to Ringlings
Washington, Feb. 26

Through special arrangement
with-;,; . the

.
government, Rlrigllng

Bros.-B. B, will use Camp Meigs
for their visit here In May. Build-
ing construction has started* oh the
site for new Gbvernnient buildings

but space will be reserved further
back on the lot for the circus,

Circus Fans* Association, a na-
tional organization, has Interested

in vaude, died in New York Feb, 24

of appendicitis.
Though not a member of the N.

| ^-^-^^^ig-;"-^^^" p^o^^^ permanent
V. A., that organization made ar- L^^^^^g^j^j^ the idea now being
rangements for the funeral. '

FRED STILLING
Fred Stilling, clown, died

Philadelphia hospital Feb. 21

In a

framed to make it a public park
Rlngllng outfit arrives, here late

this year, going to Boston for

[and ball player .on the House team
died Jan. 31 in Benton Harbor of

pnoumonla.

1."; fortnight from New^ York, then
t-niiaueipnia .luayttu,! ^c^.^x. The u^^^^j^^^ and PhlUdelphia,
Showman's League, Chicago, and

| ,

the Actors' Fund, N. Y., were com-
municated with yesterday (Tues
day) regarding funeral arrange

ments.
Stilling at one time had been a

cloWn with the old Barnum &| Walton Perkins, 81, composer
Bailey show and also With Ringling pianist and music Instnibtor, died
Bros,

I
Feb, S In Chlcngo of heart disease.

Survived by widow and two sons,
Mrs. Maron F. Lee, 34, died Feb

23 at St, Luke's Hospital, New York, l The wife of C. B, Irvliti gen; mgr
following an operation. She was (jreat States'. Bloomington, III,, the
story editor for Samuel Goldwyn for

|
^tres, died Feb. 17 In Bloomlngton

the past year and previously served
similarly with M-GrM' and " Pathe,

One child living , with, its grand-
mother In Hollywood survives.

The mother of Herbert Smith
Sears, legit, died ln~ Auburn, N. Y
Feb.-2.-.;

:

(Continued from page 112)

he left .that night for Miami with

his w.if^ (Florence Courtney),

joe Mayer back from Sarasota.

He's advance agent for the first

robin. If you didn't know it, and
publishing circus programs is a side

line.

Lord Cavendish, nephew of the

Prince of Wales, giving snappy par-

ties, at his "place, 270 Park avenue.
Recruiting talent from the late, hour-

places.
That Pulaski guy broke his ef-

feminate wrist watch too late , for

repairs before leaying for Fla., cn
the Corbett Special, and then forgot

.to. remember his .
ducats. He miiased

everything but the .train.

They used to say of a very
friendly audience, "They begin to

laugh at the box-office," Joe Frisco

has revised It to "They have less

sales resistance than a table d'hote,

customer."
A patron in a nite club the other

evening poured' two quarts of

whiskey into a pitcher. When_ a
friend attempted to add some gin-

ger ale, he said: "Don't do that. I

paid ^ to have that whiskey an-
alyzed and. I knovy what's in it,

but I don't know what is in the

ginger ale."

Uarry Fay paid Tommy Marlowe
$10,000 for' one-third of the Rendez-
vous tlite club. .,

Jlrri. Barton rnay play the, lead in

"Burlesque," over the subway time.

Bill pyiaLtt reached New York
last week after a round the worl*
trip. Bill saw everything while

away except Maury Gest's sad

look.

.

Washington's; Birthday gave New
York the unusual sight of kidsf

building snowmen and forts in Cejji-

tral Park. This hasn't happened In

years, A . Fox Movieto nfe News
truck, was also In the pai^ shooting,

the Manhattan oddity of a sleigh.

Times so tough In gome of the

late hour joints that' when a hostess

happens to land a sizable fed from
a chump she excuses herself, api-

parently for a mornent, and leaves

for the night lest the mug change
his mind.
New classy, six-colored lobby

cards in the' Palace, N. Y., are the

work of Lorln Larsien, portrait

painter. Miss Larsen, who has an
uptown studio, makes the modest
charge of $1,000 to paint a portrait,

yet finds tinie to make the Pala,ce

cards and a weekly set for the Al-

bee, Brooklyn.
A. M, P, A. (Associated Motion

Picture Advertisers) Is getting out

a 66.-page rag. in conjunction with

its ball at the Astor this Saturday
(March 2). Mike Simmons and
Manny. Lee! are responsible for the

shake.; It will unfold the frozen

pans of about every , nxember In the

ofTlcial lineup.

Night club In 64th Street thrown
into turmoil when, two of the little

dancers went for each othfer's hair

outside the dressing room. The
language of the girls knocked the
ringsiders cold. A night club dame
can • make a man feel effeminate
When It comes to concocting blue
streaks. .

A Young lad froml Australia is

doing the night clubs, getting dough
with a ffeak Instrument made of

a broomstick, stuck in a half-gallon
olive oil can to which is attached
a cross-stick containing 12 ginger
ale stoppers, which is played by a
corrugated sticlc, simultaneous with
his tooting on a. harmonica. Gives
off a rhythmic jingle that knocks
'em foT "a^ro'w. Kid was picked up
at thie New Star Casino dance hall

Broadway song publishers have
to be diplomats of the first , order,

later the Kansas City Star. He was
lost In the dramatic department of

the New York Sun.
He and Neil Klngsley, al-so of the

Sun, formed a publicity bureau.

Hoyt fell ill and was confined to

.William DukiB Andreas, veteran The mother,. 82, of Frederick C
theatrical manager, died recently In schanbcrger, Sr., died in Baltimore
Cambridge, Mass, Some years ago peb, 23
he - managed the Walnut Street

'

theatre, Philadelphia, ^and the old

Park, Boston.
The mother of Tom McLaughlin

of "Three Cheers," died in New
, York Feb: 14

Arthur Periot, 30, motion picture

stunt man, Was killed Feb. 24 wheni mother of Carnation (Hey
his automobile overturned en route n^^n) sisters died In Loa Angele
to Monterey, He was under con-

1 peb; 1

tract for work with "Evangeline"
starring Dolores Del Rio.

Witness the yca.so of Do .Sylva,,
Brown and Henderson. Schwab unci
Mandell called Dan Winkler, oi diir-

ing him to get •^n touch with llolen
Kane and have her drop two songs
from her repertoire, "I Wanna Be
Bad" and "Button Up Your Over-
coat." Since the publishing house
caters both to the star and to the
producers, who have the sonpr, one
cUn readily observe the result.

:
Fay Lanphier, (Miss America -25),

has not been living with Sidney
Spiegel, Jr., of Chi, who happens to
be .her husband. Divorce denied by
the old folks.. Miss Lahphler has
played in pictures, and. Spiegel, Sr.,:

has quite a chynk of the local furni-
ture biz.

S. "Morgan-Powell, critic of the
Montreial Star, a;nd J, J. Slattery,

critic on the Montreal Gazette, both
visitors to Broadway over the week-
end. Purpose Inspection of some
shows. .

•

Credited to June Provinces:
P. a. of a local dog racing track,

reiiding*of the recent murder of

seven jgangsters at once, remarked:
. "There goes my board of direc-

tors!" -

Stout women seeffi to be able to

stand the rigors of continuous night

club carousing better than other

male or female habitues. Several

heavyweights, ranging from 200 to

3&0, are inveterates and maintain

all their pep to the last gasp. Slen-

der females get that wan, high-

cheekboned look, that wearis them
to a frazzle.

Mark Barron, who cornes from
Texas/ temporarily on the" road fo»

"Porgy's" last Weeks in this country

before it goes to England. He is

afraid to write the folks down home,
and tell them that he's handling a
colored show.

3l Hostesses at Work
Three hostesses worked .nearly

two hours on a fellow the other

nigiit who Wrote a check for 10

grand. Two g's were for his check
and the other eight to be distrib-

uted among the girls and the wait-

er. He had the. check all Written

except his /signature, When he

passed completely out. The girls

rubbed his wrists, bathed his head,

loaded him up with ammonia and
Anally brought .

him: back. ^

Th^y- slipped him his fountain

pen, shbw'ed him where to sign, and
then they' let hlmi go hack to sleep.

Check proved O. K., but a terrible

strain until reported.

"101 Ranch" in Doubt
A 1929 tour for Miller Bros.

"101 Ranch" Is in doubt, due to the

recent death .of George Miller; leav-

ing., only Zack oh the lot. Zack
went into the arena last season,

taking the placie of Joe, the brother

who died several seasons ago.

Report was Zack didn't care for

the new Job. There was talk at

the ta.ll end oil the last tour of a
deal with Mugavin-Ballard to take

over the Wild West, but closing

never has been announced.

Fred Warren With S-F
South Bend. Ind., Feb. 26.

. Fred J. Warren, with Ringling's

for the past 15 years, goes with

the American Circus Corp. of Peru.

Warren will be with the Sells-

Floto circus.

Wallace Smith,^ screen treatment

for "Fatal Wedding," Fox.
Leopold Auer added to "Studio

Murder Case," Par.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, Feb. 18.

M. Vergox, French vaudeville

singer, known as Stalng, died at

Avignon, France.

> »uu .uu»»o. D. D. "Red" Smith,, member of
I

Minnie Hauk, 77, German opera

*ls homem Greenwich Village. His the House of David vaude bahd
|

slngn-.
^^/S^JJ^f^^^^ ^^^f^^^

The mother of Arthur "V^^est

(West, Lake and Hane) died of

pneumonia, Feb. 19, In Chicago.

In Loving, Tender Meniory ^

ROI COOPER MEGRUE
FEBRUARY 27, 1927

sbrihier arid" b6^^

effects of being knocked down by
an automobile on the Paris streets.

. Jaques Fauconnier, Belgian actor,

died at Liege.
William Royaards, Dutch actor,

dlod at Amsterdam.
Raoul Davray, French author,

died at Avignon,

G AL-.
RINGLING BROTHERS and BARNUM & BAILEY

COMBINED SHOWS
On account of early opening; people engaged for the

season of 1929 will report for rehearsals at

NEWYORK GOLISEUM (Starlight Park)
177th St. and 3d Ave. NEW YORK CITY
at 9 o'clock on the day designated for their department

AERIAL PERFORMERS, WITH RIGGINGS,THURSDAY, MARCH 14

ALL OTHER PERFORMERS i .... SUNDAY, MARCH 1?

MUSICIANS, BIG SHOW BAND,..;..... SUNDAY, MARCH 17

TICKET SELLERS AND DOORMEN MONDAY, MARCH 18

FREAKS AND SIDE SHOW PERFORMERS, ..^^u^f,WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

"^"VUTlitReif^"^!^^
Musicians Big Show Band, answer this call to

Merle Evans, Room 905, Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

Side Show Performers and Freaks to

Clyde Ingalls, Room 905, Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY _

All others to Ringlhg Brothers and Barnum & Bailey, Sarasota. Fia
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18 Chatter

Porta, Feb. It.

Xititest -thiiiff<.^ tn girl nicketeers

^ame to a burried end tbfs week.

Vown had developed about a half

dozen cars in which two girls sit

In the front seftt and cruise around.

Tbey stop at the curve and after

flKchangingr pleasantries with a male
passerby invite him to go for a ride.

Gals are clever talkers and never
peak about money only to say that

they hav© plenty. The john starts

to think he is in right, so trails

along..' '

''
..'

Finish is that the chumpmakes
a grab for his wallet, and finds It

missing. One team made the , mis-

take of taking a fiellow who squealed

to the coppers. Up 'till then the
suckers had refused to holler.

Plantation, local night place op-
crated by Santos, big butter and
cgger as a late rendezvous, has been
uch a success that another place

Just like it will be opened In Seville,

^Sjpain.
June Pay, mistress of ceremonies

of the place, is going to the land
(Df bullfights to eee that the new
room is right,

,

"Word has arrived that Soviet of-

ilcials haS'e decided American ifllms

are too radreal.
Funny coming from the red rad-

icals, .

Harry "Relsier has, reorganized his

band' and is novf working at- the
Abbe, one of the 'most popular night
places In town,

\ Erianger continues .to take full

page ads in the Herald here on
Mondays, to the added

!
perplexity of

everybody— even the New York
: Herald. -

:

'. Dayton choir of 65 yoibes, coming
over next month, should do well
here. French love harmbny and
there are, many amateur choirs here

. which get together every, week.

Rene Soutterl well known Mont-,
martre singer, had his skull frac-
tured the . other day when run down
by an automobne.

UNCOMMON CHAHER

(Continued from page i 1 a)

Columbia. . . . .Burlesque. .

How can you go to the concert and
cover the burlesque (which needs
it more) ? .. . . There's a probr
lem. . .

'
. Toscanini at rehearsal,

they say, is marvelpus. , . . . .

Usher* bring my snpwsho.es. The
Czar's delivered his L.ast La.sh.

A Tip for Helen

Got to hand it to Roxy; Loge
^ seats, comfortable. . Wish I'd

brought along some candy ' and a
good book. . ' .

'
. Patriotic over-

ture? Well, of course—George's. 22nd.
. . . Tableau of the prayer at
Valley TPorge. Poor Washington-
history will probably give , him
housemaid's knee. . . , "A Quaint
Bouquet." Floral ballet starting and
ending in bright, nose-gay group-
ings. Some of the costumes ar^ love-
ly. ; . . "Gigolette." One of those
foreign seaport dives. Somebody's
bound to do an Apache. . . .

. . Feature picture "The Chost Trlks."
Leadinp lady's name Helen Twelve-
trees.' Why twelve? Could shorten
it to dozen, Probably pulled before.

. ,. She's playing lead like Alice
,, Ben Bolt. . . . Picture's perfect-

ly juvenile. Boy detective In it who
beats Christopher Robin i^or wl.im-

r_sy—^.v. --Sho\yis- over, ..•='cat com-
fortable an; -wa v. ,

Hollywood FeverisK

Iios Angeles, Feb. 2C
Two little mitids from achopl,

each getting 186 a week, are
reported paying the salary of a
school teacher to keep her on
the. lot so they can complete
their work in the chorus of a
0ound special now, in produc-
tion. It's to meet the require-^
mentfl of the Board of E»uca-
tlon.

Studio dropped the teacher
during a recent cut and some-
one tipped off. the. Board that
the youngsters weren't getting
their required, hours of knowl-
•^edge from books, Advised by.
the educators to either bring
the teacher back or let the kids
go, the general manager jgave
orders to let the Juveniles out.

It was then that the girls
squared the matter with the
studio by chipping In thern-
seives to pay .their Instructress
17.50 a day five days a week.

BRITISH FOM FIELD

^Continued from page 95)

stnnts of panning the whole Brit-
ish film business indiscriminately.
If they picked their spots they could
make . a case out, but there have
been one or two films made here
(true, mainly by foreigners) which
pajgs muster pretty well, and the hit-
every-head stuff is getting a bit

tiresome.

EGYPT
By Edward Asswad

Cairo, Feb, II..
Grand Guignol Company, frOm

Paris, has becii attracting heavy
business at the Kursaal theatre.
Nightly programs Include one of
the horror ..plays sandwiched be-
tween two short comedies.
Conipahy Includes the following;

Messrs. Baert, Sylvere,. Larche, Paul
Berbier; Louis Defrene, Paul Henry
Wild, Miles. Hermann, Marpelle
Gylda, George Arioli, Andree De-
chene and Mme. Daiirarid.

Ghostly Sm^ll Talk
"The CJhost. Talks'* but doesn't

say much of importance in the pic-
ture lanRuaj;e. If it weren't for
Helen Twelvetreos arid Charles
Baton ai the mio.st engafrihg pair
of youngsters an old idea could get
to rejuvenate it, the ghost could
have talkec^ to itself;

Carmel Myers as the lady's aid
to a band of crooks, wore black sat-
in. Short cape white lined and bands
Of white crossing at the neck..

Stirring *'Fteet"

"Tho Flying Fleet" is stirring and
tnrlliint; up to tlie crude finish, bad,
but not enough to spoil all that went
before.

,

_ Anita Page—she should be Esther
Ralpton'.s si?ter if she isn't—gave

»fiamcin--Novarro=^and^Rrdpfr<;TavcF
hf'rt only need two days' beard

to .play "The Hairy Ape"—an ex-
cu.<?o for some display of Strat0fi.v
v\uh a black jacket she wore !

^rirky black and white hat; jcr.ccy
D'lthinR .en!?fmblo w.as very smart,
^sing liRht and dark offfctivdy'.
ner white evening frock had a
eirait;ht hoin.

Classical dances were given by
Clothilde and Alexandre Sakharoff
at the Royal Opera House recently.
They were -assisted by Pierre Relt-
linger, violinist, soloist of the clasf^i-

cal concei-ts of Monte Carlo', and by
Pierre Martin, pianist. Program
was iarranged in 19 scenes arid the
patronage was good.

A large audience at the Royal
Opera House for . the recital

.
given

by Jose Iturbi, Spanish pianist.

M, Jean Ruggiero of the Berggrun
Conservatoire, made his debut as a
pianist at the conservatoire a few
dayis.ago and impressed favorably.

Enthusiasm greeted the concert
arranged by the Amateur Dramatiic
Society : at the Anglo American
Y. M. C. A.
This was the first venture of the

society, much of its , success being
attributable to T. C. Eddy.^ ,,

Whitehall Looks Black
Some color Is lent to their effort.?,

however,' by the potientia 1 blow-ups
how brewitig.
Fdliowing some trenchant ques-

tions in, one of the financial dn.ilics

about Whitehall Filriis Comi>any,
there was a stockholders' conunit-
tee set iup. It sent an oHiciai , letter'

to General Sir Edward, Bethune,
chairman of the board,, asking in

part why letters from stcokhoUlors
to the company got no reply; if all

the company's money liad been
spent and a debt of $l()'D,00p inciivrod
in addition; if a debenture was be-
ing raised for $200,(300 of which, the
company in fact would only get h.'ilf,

the rest going in interest; ^yhether
J. W, Pickering, the director nego
tiating the debenture, was connected
with the company's brokers, Spur
ling, Tudor, Skinner & Co.;. whether
$180,000 of the company's cash had
gone in underwriting the issue of
Union Cinemas Company, the shares
still being in the hands of Whitehall,
aiid a few other difficult questions,
finishing by announcing a hieetirig
for the 4th and asking the chairrhan
of the board to be, present.
. General Sir Edward Bethune an
swered through a press stateriient he
would be there, but after the. stock
holders' committee jgathered, a note
arrived saying he had been legally
advised not to come, followed by
another from the com party's attor
neys saying the report and balance
sheet would be ready in about two
weeks,, and :it was not desirable for
members of the board to meet iso-
lated groups of stockholders mean
time.
. .As the stockholders originally had
been prohiised a balance sheet in
October arid again in >Iovember, the
committee wrote back to say they
were fed up with promises and were
calling an extraprdinary general
meeting at once to protect the as
sets.

Following this t^yo. heavy holders
of stock have come along, offering
the committee: help to throw down
the present group and stop the de-
benture issue.

. And now one or two other com-
panies who g6t moriey oiit of the
public round the time Variety ran
the "England's Sucker Money" story,
are getting their feet so cold they
have to stand on the top of a radia-
tor to keep from going out of busi-
ness.

Steer Man's S' jer

Paris. 1-Vl . 2f.:

A big. nxrich aiul stt-t r man,
who. just drojipod in. Siiy.s that
the Yanks down his way arc
sufferinfr from hiii 16 nnuitii

disease, v
,

Chatter in London
. IjOridon, Fvb. 17.

Sybil Thorndike, jui^t rotiirnod

from a. South African tf(ur, and
Leon M. -Lioii are to co-(ipt>r:atc in

the prodviptiori of. inlays dur'ijig the

cominj: seaspriv Iji.st ihcludos Clem-
ence llano's "Mavi.r\ors," Mr«. Bclloc

Lownde.s' ; "\yiiat Really Haivpcns'-'.;

'The Now Wo-rld," by C. K. Munro,
"Tarloton's Tail,"' by Frodenc'A

Jackson. L/ater' in the suium.or an-

other GaLworthy season: is civntoiri

-

plated. l)y Wyndham's.

.
^'Victoria Girls" are vlcaving. tho

Victoria Palace, where they have
been a perm.anon t d.'xn c i j.\g feature

for three years: Contract terrnl-
riates in March and Is not being re
newed. :.'

Basil Dean's play,"The Circle of
Chalk," starring Anna May Wong,
succeeds Wodehouse's "Damisel in
distress'! at the New M.arch 4.

Is the date set by C. B
for his production of

"Tovgy." i)u6 at the Princea tlie

atre. '

.

'

. April g

Cochran

Jean Colin , has been, selected to
plaiy June's ' role in the- "Five
O'clock Girl'* after a brief provin
cial trial. Others ;in ' cast Include
Ursula Jeans, Hermione Baddeley
Ernest Truex and CieOr^e Gros
smith.

Gate Theatre Salon's production
of "Fashion,':' play pt ea.rly life in
New York,, is being transferred with
practically th.e original company to
the Kinsway for a logitiriiate run

Following artists have been aiO-'
pearing at the Perroquet night club',

direfcted by M, Pellegrin:
Patricia Storm, dancer; Doris. and

HarrLs, acrobatic
.
dancers; Mile.-

Rita del Marga, iSpanish dancer;
Mile. Lola, dancer, from Chez Max-
iriri's. de Paris, and Mile, Dolly
Gibbs, 9 years old.

Protect Trade Marks

Washington, Feb. 26.
'

Trade-marks among American
countries are te be protected -by a
convention adopted here last week
at a plenary session of the Pan-
American Trade- mark Conference,

Under the general convention the

eontracting .StaH\s agree to grant

to the citizens of the other Ameri-
can republics, which ratify or ad-
hore to the tre^aty , the sa nio. rights

and recourses which their laws
grant natives, of tlieir respoctivo

countries. Thus any. tradc-riiark

duly entered, arid registered in the'

U. S. will reccivvo equal protc.-ction

upon deposit or registration by the

South American St.ate.c that are

party to t.he.treaty< .
.

Treaty Incorporates rules on un-

fair practices and also creates the

Intor-American Tra;le-mark Bu-
reau.
Fees fcir Inter-Amcricari registra-

tion are flx<d nt J.IO to the p.ureau,

with $1.^ additional for each of the

counti-l'es in wliich registration is

sought.-

West End. Invasion
Home-made films got a break thiss

week in the West End key houses.
Carlton playing "Piccadilly" to ca-
pacity. Mairble Arch Pavilion
showing "The Bondman'! (shot by
Herbert Wilcox, ., with Norman
Kerry), but not suffering from a
surfeit of patrons. Regal with two,
"The Ware Case" and a full-length
comedy of Walter Fordc's, "What
Next?"

Tivoll playing Ingram's .'"Three
Passions," which legally ranks as a
Briti.sh picture,- owing to being
made, by a company specially
formed for the ' purpo.se by Captain.
Alaslair "Mackerizie. Fdlr to mid-
dling biz.

New Gallery- has "Widocombe
Fair," British International film
which the J. D. Williams crowd will
release in America. Nice business
on this. "

.

Paris' 1 St Dance Hal! Raid
I'an.s, Fob. 2C.

fivcn the gendarnu-s aic copping

Anvrican (i)\>s mr lliods, Tin- (>lher

Le Paradis, dance liall, and « arted

the boys aiid it'ii ls off to >the hoose-

,gow. the fust titin in h'C;>l liisn-i-y

siicli a raid has b'-'.-n st.''ge.i.

CoMirtiissariat, rl.i.«s 1 illing fi-r a

])(jlii-r' eapt::iri. .Mi.'Hi:iiii f d lliat tbe

ld<-a w:is gteat. as gyps and tlu

stuff Mi'-y wei» l"f'King lor turried

up along with a lot of other tbing.s;

Percentage for Set
For "The Flitrht Commander," the

film made round . Sir Alan Cobham.
the Gauriiont Company..b\nlt a Large
ext_erigjr_. s_et__ofj.._CIn

When W. P. Company, the folk who
made "The F.ake," wore shootin.t;

"Further Adventures of - the. Fliig
Lieutenant" they wanted a Chinese
street location.

. So, they hired /JaAir'

monts, the • latter soaking them
$3,000 and 10 per cr-nt of forei.gri

sales. ,;.

'

.W; P; Company, paid the 3,000
bucks Jind ,some $1,100 on account
of foreign.: Roreontage. And then
quit, proli.ably feeling it's bought the
street. But a deal's a. deal, even
in, the film business, so (Jaumonts
threw.a Law suit into VV. P. Com-
pany •..and got jud.gniont .order
airainst W. P. from Justice Astbury
ff)r whatever.mimey . Is found to be
due, (laum'int.s corppLainiiig thry
could get no reply from W. 1'.. Com-
p.'my. Must be staffed bj^ phone
fir>erators.

. Harry Welohriian; in "The White
Camclia," will be the next musical
at Daly's, following the revival of
"Lilac Time," current.

PARIS THEATRES

LITERATI

i t'eiuinufd from pttgi.' lll'V

sieii. h.oWtA'ir, v.riti- of. sub-
ei't.« out.^ido till- Ni-u" Vi-rk locale,

or Colli'!.;e Humor ,11.111 i-lher niaga-
iiVcs. ' Mi'lntyri.-, K(«y Howard and
i.iv Loni.' with tlicii wives an! in

FU>i;i»|a lor a bru f ^^t:t,y.

Heclit-McArthur, Stories
l^l.^n Ilvtlit and. Cliiirlio MrArthiif

lave been in Yucatan gaibering at-
riiosphere for, iiicture stories for do-.

i\ or>' to Tladio i.Metiires (KKf^).

;

Hechl's
,
;lir.r<t is oallod" '•Tlie ' Upper

Worid," with McArlliiir's "The tioU!,

Coast." •

• Charles. (}.
,
Sjorris, author, is re-

overing- in ,.a New York .hos,)iitH.V

from an optM-at ion perfiirmod twr
weeks ago to feliovi;' pressure , on
his spine, due to a. fiill ;u his home
in California. His wife, Kathloeri
Norri.s, ij; ,with him. :' -

: O. . Henry's Uetters ,

The l.ate William Johnstoh,- .for-

,

iiU'ily of tlie World, who passed on
in Chicago several weeks ago, was
O. .Henry's fir.st editor. His letters

from llonry a re the most notable
Of all' Most were amusing re-
quests . for adv.ance money in the
lean daj-? when the famous short
Story writer wa,^ strugelirig for
recognition.

Monl.'igue Glass is. living at tlie

Brevoort. . ..Siriclalr Lewis hais fin-

ished his novel . . .Ba.sil Woon is

press, agenting for Cuba. . .Rbbert
L. Riplev, surprised the literati with
his speech at the Dutch Treat club.

Idwal Jones' next bobk will be
"Steel Chips;"

,
put out in August

by Knopf,

Marcu9 Doubling
Marcus, cartoonist for the New

York Times, is also: doing his stufC

for Forbes' Financial Magazine.
.Marcus coritributes a cartoon, in

illustration of a feature. editorial or
financial article.

"W'-ill H. Ev.ans, formerly manag-
In;,' ilireetor of Trovineial CinemiUo-
graph Tijeatres. bf-forc the absorp-
tion 1»^' f lainriont-iiiitish, and now
:(.Vjp=»^^t=^l'^=-^'»'•^-^d=^(>f---thi,v-==f•,fJ^^Irlpa^lJ.v^

Icnvf-s- for N'c-w York end of this

rru.ritb.
•

Kj'li.ii-'. Tuek'-r and B.irl<m llc'p-

Irirr: arld'-d to "Tin- Midway," T-.S.

I'.U fi'M.'ilb-y has repl.'ieed Koscoe
Kaii.v in ."Man I I^;ve,'! I'ar. Change
Til ' ev; ;u y bei-aii!--e of Karn jdayin;,'

in "I-roni Page," at tho. Bola.sco, Lo>
Angolea. '

(Continued from page' 2)

ground. Piece seems to have as-
surance of a long run. . Among the
other principals are Mile. Dahlia,
from Algiers, who figure.s'in a' bril-

liant. Arabian Nights episode ar-
ranged by Erte.

Still More Triangles

More distorted romance in

"L'Homme ;de Joic" ("The Joy
Man"), comedy by : Geraldy and
Spitzer, which displ.aoes "Broadway"
at the Madeleine. Story has to do
^vith Henri, Idle rich philanderer.
A woman acquaiatance ask.s him to
help her save her hu.gband from
a demi-mondaine and he consents.
While he is engaged in distracting
the other woman, the wife herself

becomcs.infatuatcd with Henri and
is none too pleased when he coun-
.sels hor to go-back to her husband.

. Piece had a fair reception with
cast made up of Berry as the f.as-

clnator, M.arrel Andre as the bus-,
hand, IlugUctte as the wife and
Lueiejirie -Ciivr^ as th'o . demi-rnori^-.

daine. ...^ .. : . .

,

"Trio": at ..J^cmina ..

: "Trio," corinedy by Albert, Salj-

lonsi. had a moderately .successful

premiere at the smart Theatre
Femina. The triangle again \ with
anoth.er' curious' twist- Jean, Impe-
cunious young man, is opposed by
hifl family In -hi.s desire 'to niarr.y

Pa.uletto, a Jewess- persuades
the girl to marry hi.s frP-nd, Robert,

ple(lf,'jng her to obtain a dlv<irce

with all speed and in f'he meantlnie
renrifiin a wife in name only; >

f'lari.«< go wrong when, Paufettc
and Robert not (>nly marry, but fall

in love. Marriage then is perm.a-
neht while Jean rerriain.s the lover

and the trio Is pictured, as a happy
one. In the cast are. Andre Lugur-i,

Maurice Lagrenec anti Mrnes, Fal-
erjrjettl and Nadine Picard.

This production marks the ap^
p'-a ranW _M Luguet away .froriv t h<

t VjrlilMlfr^l''rarieal^seT"~T?e ^rTitif "tfie

Corfifille. h* f?ays, because he w.as

weaiy of political Ititrigue- - and i.s

now awaiting the' usual ..claim for

daiiia:'e.«.

Also among the- newcomers ' is a

revi.v.'il at I'he Tbi-.'it ri;- -Michfl cf

\.'ivi. i('.s and Nozier's ( omedy "Jiap-

temc."

'iopk Publishing
.

Like Harper's, another book pub-
lishing house, Robert M. McBrlde,
is contemplating enlarging Its

magazine holdings.
.
McBride, con-

trolling the Dodge Publishing Co.,

which, gets out a number of period-
icals; has acquired a building op-
posite the one he now owns on ICth

•street, as the home of .his .maga-
zioe properties. The building now^
occupied will be usl^d for the book
publishing.branch. .

Reason for so many book pub-
llsherB venturing into the .magazine"
fieid is that by prior publication of

fiction in the' perlodicils It enables
them to gauge the value of . the
stories for book publication. Wll-
llalrn Randolph Hears.t has been dor
ing this for a long time, the fiction

in his magazines which meets with
unusual favor, being roJeaacd later

by the Cosmopolitan i3ook Corpora-
tion, Which he owns. Street and
Smith has bee,n doing it also, Its

stories going oiit In book form^un-
der the imprint of (Thelsea House,
affiliated.

"Rag. Opera," 2)ew book by the
i3obb«- Merrill company, Is a novel
of smalb'time trouper.s. Harlan
Ware and J.ames Priridle are the

authors.

T., Del Vecchio joins the Green-
wich Village Quill a.s associate

editor. This is the village's best
known publication,, revived recently

i^V" ITf'rify HarfiWiT;'"^mrriS""'P^

CiirfstopheV Morley has written a
now. book, "Seacoast of Bohemia."
publi.shod by Doubleday-Dorari at
$1.50. He tells all about his the-

atrlc.'iT venture in Hobokon with the
old Rialto. : -. ;

Detective Books
. . Detective Ktorie.s in book forrii are
enjoying such a huge Vogue jyst

novv that orie publisher, Doubled.'iy-

Dorari,.~will ;brlng out no Ic.ss than
32 such books this yeiar. . At least

two other
.
publishers' will issue 20

.such bbpks apiece this season. De-
tective stories will be- on the lists

of almost eyery oth*« general book
publi.sbing .hoUK(f.

Edgar Wallace of En>,':lan.d is still

the most prolific of the my.stery and
deteetlve story writers. .

'

Burt fin D?j..yis,>TsUvhi^^^^
p. a. f'oF Zie^g fT^hir hSfT coii noct'pd"

with Batten,. Barton, DAirstlntf &
O.'.bor no, advertlsi ng agon t.S;

Edward D. Sullivan, formerly on
the New York HfTald but .now lo-

c.'.t.^d in Chieat-'o. is wrifip'g a book
on' that town's' lor-al warfare.

^

He win call it, "si'wiking the Cup."
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Palace

Lookea like o|(l times at the Pal-

ace Sundiay afternoon. SomB of the

old guard In the days when vode-

villo was In flower got together on

the same bill and handed the two-

a,-day patriots plenty of talk, look

and listen at.

Will Mahoney, Harry Carroll. Bill

Demarest, and" Frankle Hoaith put

on a show that was the McCoy-
. With Carroll's unit, taking up the
entire first half the break at inter-

mission was just a. waste of tinie

for once. For Bill Demarest, . back
to the old stands with his side kick,

Collette, the Sunday mob was a
tjomplete pushover. While Carroll
can boast of a nifty little revue
this season, gals and all, there Is

no quibbling over the wallop De-
tnarest packs In his unit. Aside from
running In on everybody . and
everything with telling results,

Demarest copped first hit honors In;

his own groove, ably assisted by
Collette.

. Away from the usual dumb open-
ers were the Eight Rangers, lusty
male, harmonizers with voices and
a pleasing eelection of tunes, Car-
roll's first entrance brought in the
EKjnovan Girls, seven dimpled kneed
ispeclalty cuties, with Vera Marsh
featured. Setting a swift pac6, Car-
roll, Demarest and MIsa Marsh
dovetailed Into the next spot for
amusement purposes and cincheld
matters for the California Col-
legians, coai^t band of seyen pieces,
that do enough to be Rouble that
number. All of the boys are per-
formers. While their musical ability
may be rated as average their
clowning s<tts ,oJlf,^in the class of
which there are hot so many left.

Miss Heath reopened with her
standard character numbers that
caught on easily. They remembered
her. Miss -Heath hasn't changed
ihuch ; style, delivery and manner-
Isms that have marked, her for years
still there, with Just as niiich verve,
pep and polish.
Mahoney, following . some pretty

tough things, cleared the way for
, himself In the pre-dliut hole and
miade 'em forget the others. That's
a feather In Will's cap as he had
a great deal to overcome. But for
that Mahoney gTiy nothing .matters.
His billing explains everything,
"Why Be Serious?"

Four Valentines, gymnastic
troupe, closed way past th'e usual

Whe!(t in Chicago

Visit Theso Hita

NKW Mfttlnees-

APOLLO Wednesday and Saturday
On the Site of the. Old 6ly'mt>lo

SEASON'S SKN8AT10N!

MAE WEST
•

, IN
"DIAMOND LIL"

THE MOST-TA,tjlOiD-OP STAR AND
.PLAY IN THE WOntiD

hour; the .show running a half hour
overtime. .'

.

Near cajTacity on the main floor

for the ,
mat, with upper tiers

thickly scattered. Loop.

StaterLake
Another of the picture name

weeks that have become quite coj^-
mon in local vaude. Charlie Mur-
ray, recently at the Palace, is here
this week. Main floor completely
filled shortly after noon - Suivday.
Murray is gagging about Holly-

wood, doing the mugging that made
him .famous and hobflng for a- spry
finish. He is bringing extra busi-
ness wherever he plays. That makes
him valuable for Vaude even, if he
didn't entertain as much as he does.

Corhposltely, the bill is. Just above
average, held back In space by two
long full stage dance sessions. Both
good, but too much together for
one bill. Billy Tichenor's 'Cinderel-
la" revue, third, may be rated as

finish of bare finger playing, using
the xylo as a piano. Jimmy Allard
and Co. (New Aots) are In. a com-
edy sketch with music flimllar In
them to Allard's previous act. Typ-
ical midwest ottering.
Three, Musketeers, next-to-clos-

Ing, male vocal trio with small
piano, using only published num-
bers.J More logically a deucer than
a late act. Presented well and
voices satisfactory.

Clo.sing were . Florence Verhph
and Co., two boys and girl in a
dance, act more, than half cohaumed
by talk. Actually a comedy sketch
with dance flhlsh; and therein be^-

comes somewhat of a novelty
aniong hoofing turns. Two boys are
rivals for the girl, /battling steadily
via gaga and socks when she Invites
them to the apartment. She finally

consents to marry the best hoofer,
with some pretty igood acrobatic
dancing done but ho decision made:
Miss Vernon Is capable in talk and

tines. What they're doing now
doesn't mean a thing.

"Sal of Singapore" (Pathe), the
fillum.

Charles Crow! agency of Chicago
has been incorporated. Capital,
$2,500.

Vendome, grind oh south side re-
cently closed by the Gpston circuit,

reopened with Johnny Hammond,
owner of building, 6pera.tlng.

Bddle iRoth; local band leaden has
taken over the RegehL grinil, on
Sheridan road.

GORR E S P OND EN GE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current .W|Bek unless

otherwise indicated. .
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FRI ANOFR MATiNKks wednks-
TDAY AND 8ATDRUAV

Good Seatn at. the Box. OfBc«
The Vptoarioas Newnpaper Farea.

"THE FRONT PAGE"
By Ben Hocht and Charlea MacArtbnr

Staged by Qoorge S. Kaufman,

A JED HARRIS Production
ILLINOIS .

MATIN^JIO'^S^TURDAY

A, L. ErlanRor & Harry J. Po.wora, Mrm,
ANOTHER ZIEGFELD TRIUMPH

MARILYN
MILLER

in ROSALIE with

JACK
DONAHUE

BLACKSTONE
*A. r. Erlnngrer Sf Hurry J. JPoWers. Jtficrs.

cilABIilSS nirXINOn/VM PreHonts

The HIGH ROAD
:,' > .«;iKu-I{tln(r, nilUiiirit ('(imo.ly by

FREDERICK LONSDALE
.^Ith. Iho OHprlnul All-Kiif;ll«li Caat—

'

GronteM. Anting' Ornraniztttloa Ever -

' .
.' . A(*.srmblo<l .

a novelty as it is the old fairy-
tale theme set to hoofing. Miss.
Tichenor Is the maltreated . sister
who tends the apartment in ging-
ham : while her two chorine sisters
enjoy Broadway! In a, dream she ,be-
comes a star while her sisters post
bills for the show. Company In-
cludes a song and dance sister team,
fair male hoofing team, s. and d.

juvenile, and the lead. Dancing Is

suitable, voices are rather weak;
and there's a truckload of . cloth
drops.

.

Other dance turn was Revel Boys
and "Red," all-tap act In "one" and
full stage; Routines by the two
brothers and sister include straight,
driink, chair, big shoe, waltz and
double-stair forte; Presentation Is

big-time and talent excellent As
good for picture

:
houses as for

vaude.
.3eeh0e and Rubyatte, opening,

hand-to-hand and tumbling team of
Prst rating. Act has flourish and
eye-appeal that make It a college
education for .other acrobats.
Jimmy Lucas, deucing the first

show with his unbilled girl part
ner, caught easily In the early posi-
tion. Lucas does goof comedy, but
later cries but Iqud with a home
made ballad titled "Do Right by
Tour Mother and Daddy." That
song was a riot both . here and at
the- neighborhood Bnglewood. It

,<}noak3 well for Lucas' show sense
but not for the city.

Next - to - cloislng ^ were George
Buirns and Grace Allen, with an uri

falling dialog that can and does
play everywhere. Miss Allen's dizzy
pal character Is something that
doesn't lose strength on repeats.

Stlclcncy's Circus, dog and pony
act, with high hxirdles by .

the
hounds, closer. "The Shady Lady'"'
.CPathe) feature .film

[

Advance, tfailefs 'ahribunclng Im
mincnt sound InstlUatlon. All other
first-run Loop hdufres wired.

Bing.

"Rags," . former props at the old

.

J
Palace and recently at. the Drake

"theatre', is now props at the New
Palace.

AUDITORIUM
4 AVEEKS ONLV
TrloDiphrtnt- Roturij^

ZIEGFELD
"RIO RITA"

ItlDrh'or Mid It<»tJor Tlinii Ever

.
Englewood

Substantial stuff for family
domes Is the requisite out here
where the hationaranthem is played
with a spoon over a bow:l of atew
and the old man sits around the
house in his police pants. Last
week's second half was bke on the
vtiu&e side, but the' film pained
pioTrty^iln 'the neck, "Marquis Pre
ferred" (Par), piece of Menjou so-
cial peanut brittle, .was throwing
lady fingers at tobacco chewers,
Gwynns, the illusionist, opened

the .stage portion with good cabinet
tricks and olelght-of-hand. He eni
ploys subterfuge more, than the
jLyj^raj^?>iJ.lh\sionj[st,^ apparently re

A. II. WOODS'
ADELPHI

MATS.
wicD. and ^AT.

A. n. WOODS'

"The Trial of Mary Dugan"
BT BAYARD VEII.LER

* 7TH SUCCESSFUL MONTH

veafing almost air~Kis" "tricks "but
in reality making them more intri-

cate. Climax rather.woathor-beaten
of lady di.sappoai-lng in cabinet. All
told, a, better than onlinary atti'ac

lion for this type of . house.
liihon.Tti, t<ocond, as a hard-

workir'? xylophonlst, .sijoclallzing In
pups and vad(ilni? to his act's value
hy playint? dramalioally without
b«^cbmlng goofy. Tie has a unique

dance. Act . went good here|
Toll of Lent noticeable In this

district. Birig.

,
Ritz "

•.

"What's wrong with vaudeville?"
opined the weather-beaten ^ booker
as he shuffled uncomfortably Into a
seat -"We give up. What's the an-
swer?" replied a chorus of agents
sitting around. No answer.

It's Wednesday night . and " the
boys are gathered to "give the Ass'n
showing acts the once over. "Wish
they get started soon/' murmurs an
agent, gazing at the Screen trailer
of neighborhood ads. Seems Jlke
the jshow will never get going.
Here's a special ahnounoemcint:

Starting next week, the house will
have vaude acts on Friday and Sat
urday. Biz must be good. Boys In
the pit are Anally tuning up.
A bobbed cutle comes out with

the annunciator. Stacey and
Claire. "Never heard of 'em, ' some
body cracks.^ Man is a mohopedic
dancer who talks too much. Gal
looks nice in shortd even If she
doesn't kick so high.

"We'll skip that one," sez the
booker, "Who's next?"
Morris and Rapp, tuinounces the

cutle with the slate. "I've, seen
them before," cracks the Variety
guy. Just to bo aaylng something.
The boys come out and exchan.<;e
some gags. "How do you raise
corned beef and cabbage?" asks one
"I know that answer," rudely in
terrupts an agent: "with a knife
and fork." That was right. Some
more gags and interruptions from
the wise-crackln' agent; then the
boys shove off with a song and
dance.
Hal Hiatt Is next. . Nice-looking

chap with -a sax. Doesn't seotc to
be. able to do very much with that,
so he" fries the clarlfiet. -Much bet
ter; in fact, the only Instrument
out of a bunch he Is well acquainted
with... "Where does he come ifrom
the booker que'ries; "Used to be
with the Seattle Harmony Kings
and later, with Verne Buck's band,'
speaks up another, agent with a car
nation In his buttonhole. "Maybe
he should have stayed there," the
booker answers sadly;
Jim and Bee Mclntyre pair of old-

timers, every one agrees They're do-
ing a. hoked up skit Interspersed
with some eccentric steps by Mcr
Intvre. A few giggles from the na-
tives. After that Marr aud Evans,
blackface boys, trotted out. Usual
routir^ ,of crossfire wheezes and
stories. One dlscoveris a mouth or-
.gan In his pocket, while the other
finds a uke somewhere.

Well, here's the closing turn at
last. Bert Collins' Reviie. The boys
are getting ready to walk, but de
clde to stay. "Whose act Is it?" the
booker fellow asks.. "Tommy Bur
chiirs," somebody tells him. It's a
neift^tTlfR" Iff" full"- Btaffe; -with- f^^^^

clever gals hoofing with plenty of
speed. Collins (formerly Collins end
Dunbar) and another male dancer
complete the turn. "Not bad at all,

. .sez the booker, putting his coat on
"Should be okay for the interme
(ilarios." Nobody ;.?grues.
Almost pa.ssed up the No. 2 act

—

Doreeh Sisters; nice girls evidently,
but should learn « few new rou

Frank Conway and Louis Brecka
have bought the BIston theatre,
neighborhood.

Tommy Sacco, formerly ageritlhg
out of the^ Bert Levey ofllce, has
opened his own office. .

'Mary Dugan" closes long run at
Adelphi Easter and will be succeed-
ed by, "Jealousy." .

Jonas Perlbet^ had been shifted
to Jacksonville at the. Florida, for

Publlx managerial assignment.
Perlberg Is a veteran cafe and thea,-
tre manager from Chicago.

L. & T. are reopening sound at
the State, after having shut off the
talker stuff recently on account , of
bad lnstalIa,tion.

Sta.rtlng: March 3, Sunday-Wed-
nesday openings go into effect at
the Belmont and Academy, Ass'n
houses. Until now^ only the EUigle-
wood hai been running on the new
split-week schedule.

Following managerial .
' changes

have been rnade by L. & T.: Sol
Jacobson, from the. Knickerbocker
to the Bllantee; T. Freltag, ass't a,t

Congress, manager of Knicker-
bocker. Ell Arklh, at Ellanteoj out.
A. G. Spencer, at Paramount, also
out, replaced by R. Knudson, relief

manager. . Lou Weil, formerly at
Bclpark, manager of Congress, suc-
ceeding E. M. Glucksman, promoted
to sound booker of the circuit. C
T. Bolsumeau, formerly Kunsky
manager in Detroit, brought in to
manage the Belpark.

Eddie Hanson, organist at the
Conerrcss, Chicago, is back., at the
console In tha^ house after being
away for several months.,

Pippy Capmah, dancer, has turned
producer. Capman formerly was of
Capman Boys and Fashloriettes.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wiotlniff—l8t half, "BlOMom Time**;
half, "Deeert Soni?."
Temple—Mutual bur.
Keith's—Vaudfllm.
Xoew's—Vaudfllm.
.Strand—"tfOne Woirs Daughter."
Empire—"OhOBt Talka"
Eckel—"My Man."
Riviera—"State St. Sadie," Id mo.
Repent—"Trail of 'ii."

Bncrhton—^Vaudfllm.
Rlvoll—Change.
Harvard—Ohenge.
l»ala«*—Chan geJ
Avon—Change.
Swan—Change.

2d

M. W. Korach, managing the
Brighton for . the Ullman interests
of Buffalo, was forced t/> withdraw
Bud Fisher's band, composed large-
ly of students, from the house's
stage by union objections. Fisher
remains with the theatre.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOOOING

Pinlaee—Wright stock.
Faramount-'interference"

; sUm nn»»
Vlttt-Tomple—VRodeemlng gin "

Pantheon—"Weary River" (24 w-k)
Valehtlne^"Pavemont8."
State—"Otve and TaUe."
Princesa—"Craig's Wlfe"«»m)
Rlvoll—Vaudfllm.
Keith's—Vaudfllm.
Ehnplre—Mutual bur.
World (wired)—Change.

;

Ohio (wlred)-Hrhanee.

Effect Of the . new Toledo-Pam-
mount on theatrical biz still hard to
figure. It looks like the Princes^
silent heretofore featuring Par films.
Is about to take It on the nose. Only
a question of time, anyway.
Publlx first three days had bl«

lineup outside. Oke for other
houses. Loew's Valentine and Pan-
theon (F. N.) got lot of the over-
flow. Pantheon held up so well with'
"Weary River'- held over.
Jack O'Connell plugged hard on

"Siiow Polks," and the Vita-Tem-
ple's story continued to be told at
the box office. State had "Red Hot
Speed," but is almost In sure-seater .

class. Stock, doing "Aloma," pulled
in the curious boys, amply rewarded
with the charms ot Mabel Mehaffie
in coatumeiess role. Rlvoll and
Keith's hit. but not hard as ex-
pected. :

Princess, waiting until last minute
to decide, brought In the UFA pic-
ture, "Lopping the Loop," billed as a
premiere. First three days demon-
strated It payis to watch Variety's
reviews.

,
"Loop" was pulled for

"His Private Life," Menjou picture,
that went somewhat better.
Business hou.ses, co-operating for

the opening in Greater Toledo Week
drive, found sales going up, due to
the thousands attracted here from
the small towns within 100 -mile ra-
dius. Several churches also got
into the Greatier "Toledo stunt, the
dominies discussing factors making
for a greater city.

First blue law conviction in Bel-
mont county, when Louis P. ElCk,
Martins Ferry, O., theatre owner,
was found guilty of operating his
house one Sunday la^t October. He
will appeal.

Verne R. Comstock, Just promoted
from organist at the Westwood
(neighborhood house) to second or-
ganist at the Toledo- Piaramount,
started the new Job by filing a peti-
tion In bankruptcy; Owes .$995.30$

has. 1225.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLINQ

Grand—"Bachelor Father."
Shubort—"Mary Dugan" (2d wk.).
Cox—iNational stock.
Taft—rflhrlne Circus.
^Albee—"Lucky Boy" ; vaude. -•

PaIaco-^"Sln Sister" ; vaude.

.

EmproM—Mutuhl bur.
Capitol—"WaU St." (2d wk.).
rrrlc—"Bellaniy Trial."
Keith's—"Wild Orchids."
Strand—"Love In Desert."

Mae Murray topping this week
at Albee.

Wilcox stock disbanded following
close of Its short engagement at
WIeting.

Al Over, of Terry Turner's field

Staff, Is here from Baltimore to ex-
ploit Loew's State; he follows A.
E. Vinson, of New York, recalled
to his berth there.

Russell Hicks opened with Ma-
jestic stock,. Elmira, Monday, re-
placing John Vofjburgh as leading
man. Bella Calms laf. the. niew
leading lady, replacing Frances
Hall; while Robert Farrell went In
for Burton Mallory. as se<A)nd lead.

Louis Wolford, 40, stage manager
of the Margruerlte Fields stock at
the Stone, Blnghamton, died sud-
denly at the Blnghamton City Hos-
pital, Feb. 21, foUbwlng a short ill-

ness from heart trouble. Surviving
are his widow, Claire Maslln,*Syrar
cuso actress, a.lso appearing In the
Fields stock; his father, play broker
now In Paris, and his mother and
a sister. Wolford had been on the
stage for 20 yearia. Miss Maslln con-
tinued In her part, for the remainder
of the week. "»

'=^=Franfc-^W.- Clark—returned -to--the
managing editor's chair of The
Herald here Monday, bomlng from
the Blnghamton Press where he had
been filling the same berth for two
years. He succeeds George W.
O'Hara, who moves up to become
assistant to his . father, E. H.
O'Hara, publisher of' the paper.
Some years agb The Herald, ,under
Clark, made sensational galni.

Acts of Shrine Circus are Robin-
son's elephants, Wallandas, Rieffcn-
bacii Troupe, Neckrief Sisters, Lul-
clta Leers, Jahns B:ros, Ella Bradna,
Three Hardlgs, Shorty Flemm,
Denny Curtis, Sllb'on Sisters, Sie^

grist- Sllbon Troupe.

Current cast at Cox includes

Selena Royle, Don Burroughs,
Edith Gresham, Alice Baker, Clare

Hatton, John Moor.\ Richard
Bowler, Ma^el Jaunay. Sarah Pick-

ens Cabell, Charles P. Elglcston.

CHICAGO
W:orId'a tallest. 1Q<4 rooms and baths

ST. REGIS HOTEL
single Room without Bath. W.
Single Room with Bath. .. .$10.80, |K W
Twin Beds wlthobt Bath. .

.
.

. • • SjrS
Double Room without Dath...«10. |120«

Double Room with Bath. . . . . .«12.

Twin Beds with Bath ........»"••'
Running water In all rooms

Conveniently locatetl to all tljeatrei

Within walking dlslance of the

616 N. Clark St., Phone—Saperior lOT

ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SALE
FEBttUAKY 6 TO 20

New and Used Costumes

LESTER LTD.
14 W. lake St, - cmv\09
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
•Rolascfr-^ook musical otock (2d.wk.);

Lean and Mayflplcl. gu'^st sUrs.
•Nutlonnl—Cochran dramatic etock.

Poll's—'"'Scandnls": next, Joe Qook.
Pictures

ColumbIa--''TrnlI of 'SS;; ad wk.).

Tliirlo—'.'Strange Cargo.". .

. ,

'

j;„_"Plln(Tfold" (2d wk.).
• Met^"My Mtin." _

riilnce-^"i'ena Smitn,'

"The Witch" and "Shiilamla" are at-
iernatiniT new attractions. Mrchal-
esko leads In all, with support of
LfUcy Levin, Louis Birnbaum, Anna
Grushkoff and Jacob Wexler.

A new Yiddish melo at the Hop-
kinson house in Brownsville. "Obey
Your Parents," by Simon Wolf, with
Louis Weiss and Ella Zleber head-
ing company.

Soleno P. Thomnson' has writf^n
to Brooklyn . dailies asking to aid
in a search for material for a biog-
raphy of her husband which sne
plans to write, Frederic Thompson
built Luna Park, oh tho Island,, and
the New York TTippodrome. ' She
seeks anecdotes, ' letters and otliei-

data;
'

Loi<n and Mayfield, as guest stars

the Chas. Cook's musical stock

the Belasco, are doing "The
. ^-ashinpton's birthday at the Monte

Bride. tniS WeeK. 0>^0V*^ r<Qr1« -urUW T>,..,1 Ac>> Anna' IHnl

'.ijijjg New cabaret show started . on

Blushing —
1. -

doses Saturday after spotty busi-

ness;^- .

• -

'

M J. Cullen succeeds Colby Har-

riman as Loew mgr of local Palace
|

and Columbia.

Little, town's sure seater pictures,

onened under new management,)
iloviegraphs. Inc., with '-Behind the|

German Lines,'? Saturday.

Carlo with Paul Ash, flaps' idol

around her?, as guest of honor. Ed
Hutchinson's "Blaarreties," with
Miss Florie, Johnny O'Connor,
Larry McMnhon, Mildred and Mau-
rice and J.nck Symond's orchestra;
with gang of cliorus girls to top bill.

Loe.scr's doparlmont store, down
town, had Johnny Marvin, playini
at the Fox for the ^veek, come down
to the store; during, lunch hour and

owners handed summonses.

' Stanley- Crandall Ambassador, up- strum the uke for the benefit of the

town, joins the wired group of S.C. shoppers

bouses. First, "bri Trail." I.
—

. I
Another raid on Slot rhachines in

Margaret Anglin comes into thc| ^^^^gy jgjj^j^^ jjjpt ^^^e^j^ Eight store
Belasco .

Monday In a new one,

"Security.";

Meyer Daviia' original Swanecl
Syncopators with Al Kamons di-

recting, has clicked upon their re-
|

turn to Davis' Swanee ballroom.

Joseph Rnnls, Sr., is back; pn. the!
^ Binglihg-Bamum payroll. Already
out contracting for . space in the]

neighboring towns,

E. H. Sothern is making two ap-

pearances here next Friday ahd
Saturday night at the LiUle theatre,

' In the Wardman Park Hotel. Sppn-
Ifored by the Jtmlor theatre.

All advertising how carries

"Stanley Co. Theatres" instead of

the previous "Stanley-Crandall"

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

AKln—"-White LUacp."
Pitt—"Merchant of Venice,"
Nixon—l^ark.
I>ftvifr—Vftude.
.Academy—Mutual bur.

Pictures
.

Stanley — "Parjcy llaBpaRe";
shew.
Peim—"Wild Orohldii"; I'ullio unit.
<iriind—"Weary River."
Aldlne --"Ghost T,ilU8."
OIyt"i>lo—".'^imbn."
UnriBhl—"Greyhound"

;
staKi'-. flmw,

Kopent-:—"Intorfercnoe" (2J ruii). .

Sti<»rirtah S<i.-rV.audflIm.
liarrlH—Vaudtllm.

Warron W;id»''s s^took oonipany i\t

(Jtirdim StniiU'i' hist wt.'Ok. Wtarlfd
whon his \\ii'i>. arin'.^s, an" one of

troup.o'.«. "anm'l.s," ^^^^s (n'or-ltmUt il

in I'l-itio's ri. \ it'W.' Slu^ aeriiscd
^Vado. WjilKiiiU u.vi'i-ti'd by oritii'.

who did iht' .sarniiriMii art, whit<'-

Wiishinu: "^V-nh i-y rotiirn mail.

Iloan' dmi^s v;\.iidovi11o. Icavlmr
(nly two LiK'W iiuu-sos in tosvii \vif'.»

v;i\ido hill.'s.

TORONTO

Hotels and downtowp nitc Clubs
hnvo found. "Cel»^brity NifrlUM"
profit;ible of late. The ,boS- hid liu--

and he.T.vy to have stage crlehs ap-
tH'.ni'ing in local theatres, as thcli-

fjU'-'.st.s on Thursdays, ,ind then j)Ui.^"

them for a: fare-you-w.f'il.

.
.Boi-t- Tucker, Sophie's boy, mado

a flying trip to town last week and
spent it profitably at the Flotlll.i

Club fcafe),; Bimeby Bert will join
mamma on the coast.

if they could o»ly clmriio admia-
sion for those exhibitor.s showing'
arpiind here on Sundays! Exhih?-
bring .their wives, children and
friends and tlieir friends' friends.

Pretty soon they!ll be hanging out
tiie S.R.O. sign.

'

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Broad—"Young Love."
SUulKjrt—"Indiscretion."
Pr<M!tor'(i^"Moloay. of i;ove"; vaude.
ThwW'h State^"Fiyine Fleet" ; vaude,
Newark— "Ij.iat Warninp"; vaude.
Dranforil— '•So.meorie to Ix)ve"; MC pol-

icy. •

;

,

Mosqno:—"Aide's Irish Roao.''
Fox TfirfSlnul—"Jn Old Arlsont" (3d

week)', --r •

Blaltw^-'-'ily M,in" (Slh week)
.Capitol—"Wally's Shoulders"

;

of the Preaa."
Goo<lwln-r-",Tho Awakening."
Bmplre—"Naughty - Nifties." ,

'Tower

Essex County Gi-arid Jury brought
indictments against five ofUcers of

nrme."cre^7d follo^ing Wrg^ng of I
the Financial Investihent C^^^^

local chain with Philadelphia lineup. '

TTn,vor«,nl irinance Cor-

now under Warner control.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By Jp ABRAMSQN

Yan-

Werba'fl Brooklyn—"Burlesque.".
Majestic—"Jonesy."
Werha's Flatbanh—"Dracula."
Boulevard^"Solitaire."
Shubert Jamaica—"Connecticut

kee."
Werba'N Juniatco—Stock.
Fox—"Ghost Talks"; stage show
Strand—"The Barker."
Momart—Picture,
B. F, Albee—"McCobb'a .Daughter";

taude.
. OrpUeum—"Last Haul"; vaude,
Paramount—'.'Carnation Kid";

how.
Loew'e Met—"The Rescue"; vaude.
St. Oeorge-T-Picture.

. Bivfira/—Stock.
Star—^Mutual bur.
Oayety^Mutual bur.

tion and the Universal Finance Cor
poration. of Newark for violation of

the State Securities act Part of

tho chariges rest upon evidejice that

these men had broadcast from radio

stations In Newark, Jers^jy City

and Buffalo false statements in re-

gard to the value of the UnlVersal's
stock and Its dividend prospects. It

was alleged by Frederick Burnett,
counsel to ' the Davis legislative

committee, that.people In north Jer-;

sey and the vicinity of BulTg,lo had
subscribed some $500,000 to the Uni-
versal company. : Recently the Court
of Equity, permitted, the. Universal
people to continue business, but
.warned the coriimittee of preferred

Btaeo
I
stockholders to keep an eye on It.

This Is apparently: the first case in

Jersey brought against a stpck-

selllng crowd for false statements
made over the air,..

With the opening of the talker
. Two new tryouts here this week, program this week, the Sanford,
Earl Boothe's "Jonesy," comedy, at jrvingtOn, has given up Its stage
the Majestic. show policy, Pay Nichols, band

^ leader, has been engaged by the
Coney Island theme back of p^iais Royal, Newark, one of the

"Solitaire," with large cast, at the
| ^ew thireats of the yellow peril, and

Boulevard tfcis week. Master Ga-
| jg being heavily featured

briel, midget, in lead.

BRONX, N. Y. C.

A 1,500-seat pirture house is to

be built at White Plains and
Maran avenues i)y Bon Ton com
pany,

Louis Gans is .
back in the Bronx

and will ,shortly announce local

connection;

Theatre Guild company ah Wev-
ba's Brooklyn had tough going in

• this town the past two weeks. Two
fine productions given, "Marco Mil-

lions" and "Volpone," and crowds
stayed away,

Joseph Guffanti, restaurant
owner in Manhattan and in Coney
Island, died last Feb, 23 at his home,
in Brooklyn after a twelve-day ill-

ness, due tp heart trouble, Ue is

survived by Ills wife, two sons and
three daughters.

Heal sufferers of City CbuneiVs
ban against loud Speakerss and cal
Hopes locally . a;re Joe Hiller and
(i eorge Jaffe. Both of Hlller's song
shops bltat : melodies to pa!^ser.<iby

from the entrance via loud speaker,
\yhile .Taffe's calliope advertising his
Mutual burlesque shows at Acad-
emy, is almost landmark, >Ba;n ;goes
into effect next September.

1). li. l''i'rj,'nj^on and J;iy .Kllor

havo .
tiikiMi over llr(.janil.iiui, ni.-i};li-,

hurhoodor,- foi-.tnurly uwnod ; by (Jus.

llil;asv

J, K. Fiintj\ine,- miinagor of 'looal

P.U'.iinuiVmt oxrh:vn};o, proniot^Ml to

district iiianaKor.^bip. 1 lis. KM-ritory
opvors C.lovvland,

;
.lMttsb\ir|j:h, Cin-

(."innati and Colnnibus oxcliangp's,'.

Ito.MiI Alox • - ShnUi'.spcarc.
PrliicosM- I'.i.'.k

PinitaKCri -".MiimiHlit Tum."
l.OC •«•'«-:"Wild plOhllls": V.lUili'

Hip "Soi^;, (Hi- l.nvi". \.,U'I( .

i;|itowi»—••V;vli>ntin>-" : vuuilv.
TlvoU -- •liU'^rii/: i-n, < '

Jtlit.sho} Hall— r'oni-oi r.v.

> U'toriu- • Stvi. iv.

Kni|»ir«'—SuuU.
I'siliicc- •'I'iic 'I'l 1 •or" : v.ni.'. .

lltMCll "l."!!!!!- iiill,"'. ..ill'i'

<>iik\NOod .t-";.';)!!)' i i. t;;iv;'. \.;ii'!>

Two iliiMliK;t] (.•(^b'bia.tiuus . u
(iwn Uiis> w<.M>k':

,
iVi.Uii I) poi iuriiunu I

ly t5o<tr.i;(' Kfi>i)io s ,-iti.ii'k .at lOtiiciri

Old ei.ulith y«>ar: (or \'h;irb"o ;Qiii'r-

ie, fornuti* lacrossi' .star, n^^ nian;i-

.ijer Palaoo iFlM. I'al-.voi' h;us boi-i

(•0 iuMghb.orhood imlise for 1' d'.ir .

'

ing ; those oii^Iit yoar.«.'

Janios .\biH.)so has :rosignod as
Uhited Artists, branch .niahagcr
hero.

.With the clo.sin^ pC two .si.nall ^x-
hangos in l^lritisb Coluinbia : and

tho -.niarHinn's, 'r.nronto is now sol'v

diistribtUing contor for pictures "in
;

Canad.'i. All American and one Brit-;

sh' produoors hayo dlMcos h(M-«^. ;',

.
Kay - .Morris ret urns to piottivof-

after three yo.ars' absence to beco.no
sales, manager in Northern Oliio

for I'aeent -Ropi-oducing system;

Fred Dt-sberg, acting as general
manager of Loew's Ohio Theatres,
until new g. m. is appointed.

. Dick Powell goes Into the En-
right. Stanley-W. B. de luxe house
in Kast Liberty, as m.c. this Satur-
day. Powell has been around here
for a month Organizing a Jrtage

bnnd. ~

Stanley-W. B. execs are playing
up the WiEirner name in all news-
paper copy. Especially evident since
Ace Berry supplanted P. G. Buhler
as general manager, through Hi B.
Dygert, advertising manager fpr Iot
cai Stanley interests, is said to have'
been the motivating factor in bring-
ing the Warner name to the fore.

Not only noticeable In dailies' copy,
but also; in housd programs.
\Varners have been getting spme

good publicity breaks locally, exclu-
sive of their, theatre holdings. They
originally, started their careers In
the amusemeint business In this dis-
trict, and "home town boy" stuff

always a space getter locally.

BALTIMORE
"The Desert Song" hung up a new

b.o. record for the Maryland last

week, close to |iS5,000 at |3.top.'

Dreiser's "American Tragedy" was
the theme of a police court farce
Thursday, when a charge that the
current revival of the play at the
Auditorium is both objectionable
and immoral was dlshiissed- The
charges, based on alleged letters of
complaint sent to Police Commis-
sioner Gaither, were dismissed when
the magistrate learned that one of

the complainants had withdrawn
and the other couldn't be found.
Thing smelled like a frame. Mean-
while the whole affair found Its way
prominently Into the front pages of

the local dailies and business at -the

playhouse Jumped to S.R.O. How-
ard Phillips and Katharine March
holding over for another week.

.; Harold A. Gray; chief, engineer
of stationWJAY, severely burned
last week when - he accidentally
touched plate of a 5,000-watt trans-
mittin.g tiihe. He got hit by 3;s00
volts of direct current, but managed
to save hi.'-: life. :.

'

MINNEAPOLIS
By LESTER REES

MH—"Desert Song;"
Shubert—Stookv
Jlcnncpin—"Strange Carffo"; vaude.
Paatat^CH—"Taxi 1 3" ; yaude,
Valaoe-—Musical stock.
MiiinCMith—"Canary Murder."
Stf»tc^"Wcnry' River" ; stage show.
J.yrlc—"N'Ight Club."
Graiid-^"The Barker" (2d run).

The Minnesota is giving "Red
skin", considerable advance adver
tising as ''the first sound picture
with natural colors!" ;

Although
several , weeks off. It is being ex
plolted daily in newspaper ads sep-
arate from those containing. thie cur
rent Minnesota announcements,

RCA I'hotpphone premiere at. the
Hennepin-Orpheum this week, was
heavily exploited by Frank N,
Phelps, district manager, located
here. Phelps had personal charge
of the exploitation, which was very
effective.

Since I'i'town and Tivoli, hot:

FP h(iu«es, have gone .sound tlun.

have elieapeued baUinoe of program
niaterially.x . Tivol.i now rntining ti

two ho.urs. and I'piown liiniti.im

stage show, to one or two acts.
f.ir • btisinesR ..lias not ..suffered, Ini-'

with Loew's. ojuMiilvg .with sviui-i;

\hd five act.s three woeU.'' be"'.'

mav m.ike diflerenee.

PrddUction of. six ;to ten tVatnn
length p.ictMr<>s of the wostern tyiu

is announced bjf. Arthur Lee of (Jan-

niont .Briti.*!h Cprporation. The pie-
tures will be made; in Canada—
probably on the Parlfic ,cpa?'t— fit a

maxinfium cost of ..$75,000 with a li,

English cast, r

'

,

ROCHESTER, N Y.
l.yc«un»--^"Blossom Time" (last half).

Temple—Dark.
Palace—^Vaudaim.

:

BocheBtor—"Uescuo" ; vaude.
: Eastman—"Show Cjlrl''; Btaee unit.

riccadHly-^""Wall Streot."
Fay'H—^"Plastered In Paris."
Re»ent—Dark.
Strfthd—Change.
Fiunlly-T^hap BO.

. Klvlem—Change.
<iayet.y-^hangc.
Victoria—Stock bur.

Herbert Chatkin Ik managing Pic-
cadilly (PUblix). Bert Calcy con-
tinues in subordinate capacity.

Flower City. Amateur Movie Club
filming "At Your Service," under-
World: story written by members.

Ave
eadia.

Davi» !i.gain manging Ar-

Chris Egan, manager of Keith s

of the two
dur-

ing presentation of"WMngs." Three

.
Brooklyn Yiddish playhouses arc ,^ tvia

playing to eapacity. -At- VH. unw^ri^
Yiddish theatre in the swanky yid- trophies for best sho^^ manShip

dish neighljorhood on Eastern Park- Ing presentation '^^ J^^^es.^ •

way the matinee Idol guy, Micha.,U ns; by the sa
j
p

7;
"^gei: entitle

Michalesko, is giving them a good: him to keep ine trophy, in the

time. "Senorlta/' musical comedy |
form of a- piaaue.

affair, just ended after 12 weefcs;

li 1

Italian dramatic company being
assembled for IVronx' opera houfK-.

Not f«Lr from lial.ian sectiph.

There have been a number of
changes in personnel at the. Loew
Baltimore houses during the past
week, iHal.Olver, publicity, has
been transferred to Syracuse, Sam
Hulien, of Loew's Washington of-
ilce, taking over his work and now
covering the two cities, I. H. Solo-
mon, house manager at the Valen-
cia, out, going to an inde circuit

around New JYprk, and is succeeded;
by' H. H, Maloriey, Tr., Tormer ass't

of the EStahley here, Gosnel, former
as.s't at the Valencia, goes to the
Stanley to fill Maloney's old pcsi-
t!on. He Is succeeded at the Valen-
cia by Joseph Kavanaugh, former
ehiff usher at the Stanley.

Gdll for"'

STEINS'
.ABSOLUTELY GUARANTE.ET>^

-UP.

BIRMINGHAM
By kOBERT H. BROWN

Bltjs—"Circus Kid".; yaudc.
Alnb:<ma—"Canary Murder."
Kmpire-^"AI1 at S.^a."

Strand— "CodI'».'<.s Girl."

TrJanon— "C.-ijitain I,(ish."

l^j-rlc—-Stock.

Strand pulled ffomething new in

running entire piograin of talkini,'

shorts, r-illi-'d li- avily as "Screen

VaadovlUe,'' it i)r'.ii;.i;ht good crowd",

lipst yet cfinsidf ring weather, Pro-

gram two hours and (ju.arfOr..

=s.-.|i«^I.£=^Blpnvih-feh*wi h^doeaâ —

R

'j.t-

break ih tho wt.-.i Dn'r. all .
the red

ink i."5 going to be nsed up.

*^and be assured of receiving the
fcest materials properly blended

! I SOLD EVERYWHERE
Manufactured by

j^Stein Cosmetic Co., H. Y.

Empire hn.'^ li.ci-n sold to Fox, ap-

parfntly bifal:iiiu into. A-liibania.

It's an awf'il lif" f"r amuMcnien'.

seekers of . Ibi-tniii^liiim. Now
they've banned fin v-'ii'/le sltter.sl

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

llannii
—"trovely Lady."

Ohio—"The Other Man."
(iordon Sq,—.Stock
I'iiiy House—Rep,
Coruniblu—Burlpsque.

Pictures
.Vdllinan

.
(wired)—"Weary Hivtr" . (3.)

IHilao<^^"HomocomlnK" ; vaude.
.VUoii (wired)—"ned.sltln."
Ilili (wiri'd)—."tJodlesfl (ilrl."

Slutc (Wir.pd)
—"I^CBert NlBhla" ; unit,

.Cniiifo 'wirr-d)—"fronrjuest."

l\"Hh'H lO.'ith
—"Jay.z Abc" ; vaude.

l'rir.e'Ch«-- 'Why Girl's <Jo ^'vot\k'.' <2'1

w i -; )

.

K.iMi's I'alate will be reiidy

M ! d...Ma txh^„l .7. ,1. 1'MrBt :..ta Iker,

v> i ili'cidttd.

for
not

. iL iiiiis King in "Three Muj.:«-t-

i-<.. >
' l;ist week got ra.r>P<'d by.- cri-

li ;r)r liouging' curtain bow?, arid

!i .speech for no reason ai

ill)."

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Teck—"Lovely Lady.;'
.Bii/Tttlo

—"Carnation Kid"; Tom Mlir;

staRO unit.
HIpps—"Wild orchlda''; vaude.
Ceutury—"Canary. Murder,"
Grotit Laken — "Romance of Under-

world.''
I4ifny«tte—"Weary River"; vaude,
Conrt Strwt—"Sally" (Stock). :

'Mrs, Edna Orr, wardrobe iemploye
at the Eastman theatre, was bad ly

burned when gasoline used in clean-
ing costumes exploded. House em-
ployes squelched blaze and sent her
to hospital. Little damage to the-
atre.

The five-week run of TIerney Mu-
sical Stock at .

Erlanger reported to

have left local backers heavily In
the red. Conipany reopened. Monday
night at Court Street, with cut rates
and new capital Interested.

The Plaza,. East Side neighbor-
hood house, continues under Mi-
chael's management after disagree-
ment between owners and prospec-
tive new lessee,s. Ullman reported
to have been clo.se to closing or
Plaza Jea.se.

ATLANTA
By ERNIE ROGERS

Krlanner—Dark.
Capitol-"Lucky Boy" ; vaude. .

(•«orfi:in
—"Dummy"; vaude.

Howard—"Redakln"; bahdahow.
Met—"Stolen Klesea."
RIalto—"NiKht Club."
Grand—"Wings."

Ben Y, Cammack, head man oi

UniventaV in thcKO parts, has re-
signed to take a vacation in Eu-
rope.

Empire i.s first of local neighbor-
hooders to wire.

. 'Tis rumored, that private local

Interests will back stock company
in the Forsyth. House dark for

over a year. High rent asked.

Dan .
Ilornsby ha» taken job a.s

talent .seriut for Columbia. He'll dig

up hill billies, .

Mrs. Norma Homer West, of

Brooklyn, N. Y., will be Rochester's
first woman manager, of the Llndy,
remodeled Lyndhurst| owned by
Paul yenyvessy. Opening March 4.

BOSTON
Old Keith's will be.knowii as the

ShubertvA-Pollo and opens on Easter
Monday with "Luckiee Girl,"' Shu-
bert musical, "The Five o'Clock
Girl," which the Shuberts took over
was to open this house around Jan.
7, but sinc^ Closed on the road and
opening postponed.

HoUis, Erlanger house, dark foi

several weeks, reopens March 4

with Vincent Lawrence's new play,
"The Other Man,"

"Mary Dugan" ads now contain
line, "Ask about ' Mon, and Tuce.
evening theatre parties,"

Cdpley-Pla,za Hotiel is where they
dance now over the week-end.

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry G. Miner, Inc.

m4
THEATRICAL OTJTFITTEES

1560 Broadvway New York City

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRPS

j'cMiipenuncnt nearly broke up

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
MX MODKI.H—.MyFi SIZKS OV H.\NI)

AT l,itK.\TliY IlKDK KI) VBK FiS

=^'=^^I:SO^;aOO"USED"TRU N KfSTOF^EVERY^DESC R iPTI 0N^"^
DO KK.l' \ll«lV<i OI'B.N KVKN:INGH ; WUITK FOR CATAI-OO

SAMCJEL NATHANS, Inc.
MS Seventh Av«nu«, b«tw«tn 40th and 41at 8tr«ct«, N«w York Citv

SOLE AC;ENT« for II & M TRl'.NKH, in TMK EA.ST
rkouM: I^nKaiTe 0107. Pennciylyan^i 9064

"

I I..
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VARIETY'S LOS ATlGELESOFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge

Loew'8 State Bldg.. Suite 1IS21-22

707 So. Broadway, TriAity 3711-3712
LOS ANGELES

ProfcMionals hav* th« fra* um of Variaty's

Lm AngalM Offie«^fpr information. Mail
may b« addrassad eara Variaty, Leaw'o Stat*

Bldg., Suita 1221-22, Laa Angalaa. H will ba

hold'aubjaet to call or forwardad, or adyar-

tisad in Vafiaty'a Lattar Liat.

Orpheum
l'\iir voUvil for the Sd anniversury

Toi) much show Sunday night, ro-

suUinK in l>l<-'hty pi: yfioant chairs at

linal curtain. Throe hpadlinofs and

soMio old-time favorites, with a

couule of aot-s .new on the cqasl.

Kennv Kubin, now in pictures, .>vas

dratted as m. c. ^nd provided plenty.

otMauftlvs during the second halt;

wjien lie presided. Other topliners

were " Natacha . .Nat.to.va and; her

dance revue, and Marion Harris.

Lockett and Page assisted
,
by

Wally Doyle, debutted, and. sewed
things up with their dancing. Sing-

ing in the early part has ho place.

Frank Hamilton, character songs-

ter, at one time at Coffee Dan's in

San Francisco, clicked. Jack Neal

accompanied. Hamilton's stutter

song a darb. In trey position was
George Dormonde, with femriie part-

ner "in comedy unicycle act."" Dor-

mphde. as a souse pri the single wheel
convulsed 'em.
Mavo and Lynn, cross fire, put

over Elicit- patter. Chanted. "Sonny
Boy" .for good mea.sure,

Mi.ss Harris (Tlosed first part ^ylth

pviblished numbers. Plenty of en-

tertainment; '..

Rubin took charge after the inter-.

lude and introduced the en-suihg acts

in clklect. First to appear was .Nat-

.4p\"aviwith a colorful dance prod.uo-

tiori. C.las.s turn. ...
Billy and Elsa Newell were In an

ideal spot and had no trouble goal-^.

ing. They are a couple of ''nut"

comics. Tiien Rubin, as a; single,

for about 10 .
minut.ies of nonsense,

and some snappy hoolflng. Riibin

was a. surprise feature, wit)i his

i name bhiitted frpm the printed pror
. gram.

Closing allotted to Gaby's Mexican
Revile. Background of a 17-piece

^ stringed band and 12 dancers for

color. Act too long for late spot.
' Nothong sensational, but speeded up

. ought to fit in any bill. Edwards.

Five miethbers of original London
cast of "The Wishing Well," .musi-
cal, will play the same roles In

forthcoming production on the
coiast... rehearsals for which are
under way. Harriet Bennet Is fea
tured. Others from the London
company, here, are Petei: Gawthorne
(author), who also: plays a part;

Basil Radford, Wylie Watson and
Phyllis Nicholson. Reginald Dandy,
leading man for Miss Bennet in the
Australian production of "Rio Rita,"

has been brought over , to play the
male lead In the production.
ShPw is being produced by Mc-

Farland Productions, Inc.* of which
Fred S. McFarland of San - Frahr
Cisco Is head. It will be staged
under supervision of - A. Leslie
Pearce, with dahces and ensembles
staged by Mairlon Morgan, 15 of

whose dancers will be in the cast,

Anton Tobias musical director and
Arthur St. Clair art director.

Opening. March 12 at 'Spreckles,

. San Diego, and then. Into the Cur
ran, San Francisco. Jack Brehany
manager, with Phil Brurier handling
.publicity. 'S

IS .souvenirs to patrons attending
"The Mir.'icle" hr>re two years ago.

Fred Butler, of Bol.iscp. & Butler,

.suffered aL relapse -after being re-

moved from hofjpitai to his home
and is now dangerpti.sly ill with
kidney ti'ouble: in Good Samaritan
hospital, Los Angeles.

Ben Giroux, veteran coast show-
man, is now managing the. Ameri-
can,, San Jose,

Ian Keith, -opposite Corihne Grif-
fith in "Prisoners," produced by
First. National, received, a badly cut

hand as result of ,an automobile col-

lision. After ah attempt to . finish

the day the company was dismissed
and Keith was takoh home.

After several postponements the
Belmont is how set to open with
^IGA Phtophone March 3.

.Sam Taylor Started the .silent' yer

sion of Mary Pickford's "Coquette
Feb. 25. Sound version completed
a month ago..

SEATTLE
By DAVE ,TREPP

tlon. that her career as a dancer
was ruined. Evidence was intro-

duced in the suit to show Mrs,

Orphcum-"Shady Dady" ; . viiud,. .
1
Stewart's ^signature tp^ settl^m^^^^

On>Iieum—"Uncle Tom's cabin"; v*ade. papers with the railroad company
Itlue Mou8e-^"Greyhound." to be genuine, whereas nhe asserted
MuBic iiox—:"lTon MaBk."

- they Were not her signatures,
.'itii Ave.—"Godlesa Girl"; 8t*B« aaow. i '

Scnttle—;'I>utnmy" ; presentation.
Cbllseum—"Synthetic Sin."

. . _ ,

Winter Garden—"Phyllas ot PolHW';]
S\t\ revue.
Columbia—"Interference.'

Herbert D. Grove, at the Riviera,
Waterloo,, has gone to the Capitol,

Cedar Rapids. Succeeded at Water-
loo by R. F. Emrlff.

Universal has made some changes
in neighborhood managers.^ Sam i 5,^^^^^^ R, Cummlngs is district
Siegel, resigned from , Danz houses, j„anager for Blank-Publix. in Rock
manager Beacon and publicity tor jgiand and Davenport, Cedar Rapids
Winter Garden and Columbia; U*" and Waterloo, Iowa,
Mopre removed from Baker, Ore., to '

Arabian theatre;. Sid Schubach;
from Portland to MiSdrona Gardens,
and Herb Payster, from Clemmer,
Spokane, to Portola, in West
Seattle.
... Lee Jaxon musical comedy show
at Vancouver^ B. C, folded up.

Jaxon, DprPthy Raymond^ leads,

and others n»W in Seattle.

RCA installation
started.

at Orplieum

Lav.'vence P. Taylor, now on staff
|

of Earl Cook, here (Pantages).

Karl Horn, m.c. at the Fifth Ave.

Ben Holmes hasi started direction during absence of Max 3radfield for

of ''The Love 'Tree," third of a a few, days, Wa,s at the height of

series of U short talkers featuring |
an introductory ' speech for: Gliar

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent,'
~

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Murat—Dark.
English—"Good News."
Xyric—"Smoke Belle.w."
Apollo—"Old Arizona."
Now Ohio—"Slnglngr Fool."
Circle—"Canary .Murder."
Indtona^"Water Hole."
Palnce—"Pavements."

^

MONTREAL
Majesty'^—Dark.
PrlnocHB—French Musicals.
Capitol—"The Rescue."
rttlocfrr-"The Barker."
IiOew'»—"Lena Smith."
Intp«riaI-^"Nothins to Wear."
Strand—Changes.

, .Empresfr—Chan(ro»;
' Orphewn—Stock.
Gayety—Burlesque.

Indianai)olIs Aiito Show opened

£lte"G?eSd,'^en^^ I Monday at S^atetair grounds.

the star's name; He leaned over to
]

ask some of the men In the or- Qna B. Talbot to present German

Expenses of $48,000 are shown iii

the latest report for eight morithaT
activities of the Province of Cjuebea
Theatre Owners' Agsoclation,
formed here, last May to save tha
movies In this, city and provinca
from the attacks of the Quebeo.
Government.
To date, what has been done is to

abandon any effort to contest thd
Children's act, after spending a
bunch of money In lawyers' fees^-

etc., and to trust In Premier Tasch-
ereau not to enforce the Sunday
Closing Act, which has gone against
the theatre men in the courts. The
Premier is supposed tp . be placated
by winning the Children's act, by
far the weakest poaition he was in
and the one where the picture men
h.ad best chance to make him quit.
In return for abandoning this po-

sition, the Premier Is. supposed to
let up on Sunday closing. There is

a show-down promised fPr the; as-
sociation when elections come up
again next MaV.,

Frank Ellis, actor, filed suit withr,j^g^£ l^hQ croWd liked this sit- grand opera, with Johanna Gadski,
Stsite Labor Bureau against Jphn

I ^jj^^.^j^ ; | at Murat March t-2. '

.

W. Hackett, repertoire producer,
Hawthorne, Calif., for $G0, back
salary.

,

E. Max Bradfleld flew; south last Manager J. T. Flex sent out form
week, going to Los Angeles as a

j letters to ; boost business for "Lady
witness in his. own behalf in a

| of Pavements," at Loew's Palace.
Mrs. Nat FarnUni will operate her

I
damage, suit for some |50,000

late husband's bool^ing agency with brought against him as result of an
John Bech, Jr., as "manager under auto a.ccldent.. The woman suing
her supervision; ,

'

[ was a guest In Bradfl.r-\d'3 car when
the smash took place;- She claims

. Mtil Hulling.^ Warner Bros local l
aeripus injuries.

manager, transferred to San Fran^^
tx.^v.-,, niroVk»,««,^ o'dof t«o^

Cisco replacing Morgan Walsh made L, ^enry Warehame. adst. mgr.

division manager. Harry Lustig. S'®*''"®'
_____

^^'."*^'
Al!^iii°," "^ranir' Inana^e? Syd i McDonald, West Coast.

oSng^S^cSohJ^^^ll-S^ 1
out of hospital.; following severe flu

Lustlg.

New Ohio, wired, reopened laist

week by Skotiras-Publli as second
run, had good week with "The
Barker."

United Amusements Corporation,
which win open its 1,4th theatre
when the Seville, neighborhood^
opens, next month, has. bought land
In , the north and west suburbs,
where it will build four more
houses. Expansion stated to be
based on record of one of the com-
pany's .nelgnbPrhood houses In

north end which riiade a .net profit

of $1,000 a week during 1928.

at

Is

Fire destroyed the Messner thea-
tre at Attica. Ind.. Feb. 21. Loss,

$7,000. Will be remodelled.

Rex '(Pictures), Los Angeles, sold]

by Rpss Rosen to Wlllard Wyatt.

Glenn Harper has taken a lease

on a l.OOO-seat. theatre being built

in Corona,

Cast of "Squawk," which John
McDermott Wrote and plans to pro-
duce, so far includes" John

;
B. LItel,

PORTLAND, ORE.
Portiartd—"Redskin."
Broadway—"Ghost Talk*.**
U. A.—"Pavements."
ItfUBlo Box—"Lucky Boy:"
Blae Moase—"Fancy Baggase."
Oriental—"Waterfront."
PantageB—"Hit of Show."
Hipp—"Heiy, F.dbe."
Dufwin-^tock.

Norman Green will coach 'the

"Falrview Follies," to be given by
Butler University. V

McKinney's Cotton
Indiana ballroom.

Pickers at

Prowlers at the Indiana theatre,
Bloomlrigton, cut : wires In attempt
to stop initial performance of Pho
tophone.

Movie censorship in Indiana is
Proposed legislative measuro to advocated by a bill introduced ,

in

Fritz Field, Andre Beranger, Sidney
I
create state censorship in Oregon the Legislature by Representative

Bartletti Jimmy Phillips, James has been burled (perhaps for all
| Charles Y. Foster, of Carmel

Gullfpyie and Ann Warrington. | time) under avalanche of denuncia-
tion. A woman, formerly head of I Charles R. Metzger. attorney for

Panchon and Marco Ideas are the Portland municipal censorship Indiana Theatre Owners' Assocla

back In two houses where labor board, led a fierce attack on the tion, wrote legislators protesting the

troubles recently caled a halt. El- bill. 10 per cent, theatre admission tax.

sinore, Salem, Ore., gets under way -—— . ^ - ^ Metzger said theatres already are

this week after dark fpr several John P. Miles, publicity for Grif- I carrying more than their share of

months Gplden Gate, Whittler I ftth productions at Hollywood, came tax, 69 being, forced out of business
• , . ..

. last year. A. heavy admission tax
will force others to close their
doors, Metzger declared

(suburb), resumes next week. here" to lead the ballyhoo for "The
Lady of the Pavements" at Unltpd
Artists, He has done a good Job.

Henry Busse left by aeroplane to

open as in.c. for Portland Publix

^ stand. Jack Egan from WarTield,
^^uuiluh^ix^ 10.-^

win"sta«"^Hlse''ori^^^^
^ we"k bVfore^^iV^cIatT^^^^^^^^

S^t' win nYS%^^^^^ — .
- lences. She pleased and surprised by

Geraldine Farrar appeared in con-
cert at the City Auditorium last

Helen Jerome Eddy, Olive Tell.

ences.
. „ , ...singing some popular lyric airs in-

"Hot Lemonade" will be the next gjgan of jamming her program with
Christie short talker, starring Louise hifaiutln operatic selections

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 107)

Allen Cushman has succeeded W.

• Six of the .Wampas stars were -
^ j ,g ^ one act play by

given bracelets by Sinieon .Gest aU •

Rye^son, Arvid Gillstrom
a box party held at the Flgueroa ''"'r'"^^. pTd*. Tohnnv Arthur Trr""™'

— ' —r"'rr'*~~„:'

"

Playhouse. Feb. 20-Jcan Arthur, Ely as manager of the Hip.

E\hlvne Clair, Helen Twelvetrees. P'^^^*^®'^
Hlers and Jimm> warrison. Cushman was formerly aas^t at the

Betty Boyd, Helen Fosrter, Mpna ^ ^. ., „. ^- „ Broadway. It Is said that the trouble

Rico and Loretto Young. The "Great Divide, .~. v. Moody s which has caused a union lockout at

bracelets were used by Morris Gest stage play, already made twice for the Hip will soon be' adjusted.
the screen, bought by. F.N. '

Parody
Tom Timothy Or
NTG Rev
Hanley Sis -

Don & Jerle
June Dobbins
Klddye Tounpr
Blanche & Elliott

rhilip Morris
(Brooklyn)

Al Shun
Jack Abel
Simon Braglnsky

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

. STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
Limbering Exerciser

Now at
13^-136 W. 43d St.

. Nevv York

,
"Mary Dugan" at the Dufwln for joe Katz

Chestcrflold starts. on_ ''Below the
I
three weeks. Cohan's "Baby Cy- Larry MoU Orch

Deadline," by Arthur Hperl, March
j t^ione" current,

il, at Tec-Art studio, .

•

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 7?d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

. loves

•Charlie Chaplin home with pto-
maine poisoning.

Attributed directly to the floodr

ing of the do.wntoWn business sec-

tion recently with "Welcome" ban-
ners, and bunting by three oC the

first, run jiouses. Board of Public
Works announced It would Issue no
further . permits .for this

.
type of

decorating.

DES MOINES
lU'rcliel—^Dark.
Ciipltol—'!R.edeemlner Sin" ; at«iffe unit.
Ciislnor—,"l9 Your Dauffhter Safe?"
Des M6lri<B8-^"Uncle Tom."
<i,nrden—"Outcast."
Orplicum—Vaudfilm.
rnlitce—VKlne Cowboy,"
rresldent-T-Stock.
PrlnOeHH—Dark. •

Strand—Change.

RendesvonH
Roy Mack Rev
Cl'yfn J'ckB'n & D
Dolorea Farris
J Durante'B Orch

Zleicfeld Frolic
Paul Whlteman Bd
Seymour Felix Rev
Maurice Chevalier
Helen Morgan
Statler & Rose
Charlotte Ayres
Rudolph MallnoftWm Rasiche
Harry ICarela

CHIGAGO

Sound . Is spreading In Montreal
One of the second-run houses la

the downtown district, Francais, Ib

going to be wired, in the near fu-

ture, according to intimations frora

its owner-manager, Jos. Patenaude.
Neighborhoods are following

: suit

and it is stated that one pf tha

United Amusement Corporation
houses in the north end will shortly v

be synchronized to sound.

Cbhfedet-ation Amusements, Ltd.,
'

operating a chain of seven theatres,

including local stock and burlesque ,

houses, Is building two more neigh-

borhood houses Ih north and east ot

city. They should have been ready
for opening by how, but buildlriff

operations have been held up until It

is not probable they will be open
before the. fall.

Embassy
Theo Enrlca & M
Johnne Clare
Tacht Cliib Boys
Marguerlta Howard
Marietta .

Marshall & Irene
Irene Swor
Lovey Girls
Rex Reynolds .

Gene Fosdlck's Or
Florldlan Hotel

Ted Lewis Orch
Eleanor Brooks
Arlene Langan
Joe Kelchman Orch
Dulce Mooman
Jeanne Geddes
Bennett Sis

Astor
B Dougherty Orch

Curlton
Meyer Davis Orch

Clianteclcr
Paul Fldelman.

'

Meyer Davis Orch
Clnb Bladrlllon

J O'DonnclI Orch
Emlle' Coleman Or

liOtas
Irv Boernsteln Or

Frolics
Henri. Therrlen
Ernie Young Rev
Wells & Winthrof
Anita LaRue
Lee. Toung
Laura Palette
Dave Harman Oroi
Rita Bell

Soman Pools
Casino

George Walsh
Demaria Dore
Mln'6r & Boot
Helen Groody
Wally Crlsham
Allyh Keeae
Chita
Meyer Davis Oroh

WASHINGTON
Swanee

Meyer Davis Orcli

Mar Lowe Ent
VonuA

Harry Brasse
McWUllams Orch

Wardmaa Park

Max Lowe Ent .

Ray & Rose Lrte

Weede Meyer OrcB

Sub-zero weather hard on show
orchestra

I

business. Also tvutomobile show at
Cbllseum. -

IVtOST ORItlTiNtAL >

COFFEE SHOP
in the Goldon JVest

Carl—MULLER'S—LiU
^^iiHWO^QLD^TIM ERS!L^

Direct from Train or Theatre

You Are Welcome
'724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

Buddy Loyns and
opened at Oaks Tavern.

Bebe Daniels haa received an air Through objections of J. A. Wag-
pllot's license.

' ner, of the Circus Fans, city s pro-
•

.

posed show license ordinance will

ken Dalley, local Bert Levey revise with regard to charging side-

booker, transferred temporarily'to shows with circuses $50 a day for

San Francisco offices. Syd Schall- each show under a separate tent,

man now in charge of Lbs Angeles Provision Imposing a rental of $50

brlnch. acre dally for city land used
for circus purposes will also be

Ray Lovejoy orchestra filed suit I
changed

with State . Labor Bureau against „ ,. ^ , ^ t.

iTCa^OJomcF^BailfoolTl^CCUlver^Stnn^
ton), Huntington Park, - for $04. of $51,000 against the Wabash Rail

Other , claims against Stanton, \re- road Company here this week. ^She

cently filed, amount to $34. Labor asked danriages for injuries to a

Bureau has given him 30 days In foot, which ooourred in Hannibal

which to settle; otherwise criminal Mo., in June, 1927, when she stepped

proceedings will be brought. from a Morris and Castle show train
, • and caught her foot under a moving

Mann Brother's band, formerly at car. Amputation of four toes and
Ocean Park, oj)en3 Strand, Long a part of the right foot was nec

Beaoh, In a new act. 'essary and she charged In her pet|

Alabam
Bernle Adlcr •

Dottle Dale
Nora Dcimar.
Boots Swan ,

Ralph Bart
KfilRtilula
Eddie.. Jackson

niackliiawk .

Cooh-Sandera, Bd
Cinderella

Ilenrl Getidron. Bd
College Inn

Ray Miller Bd
Golden Pumpkita

,

M Sherman Bd
Gmniida'

Guy Lombnrdo Bd
' Green Mill

,Toe Lewis.
Ilm Ray
LlUlun Barnes
Mndclon McKenzle
Sol Wagner Bd

Oriental Davis
Vera Kingston
Eddie Bruce
Eddie Lane
Pepplno & CartUe

Masked Tenor-
Evelyn Hoffman
Helen Savage.
Roscellla
Al Handler Bd

.Kapliael
Edgar Rico
Mclba Caldwell
Herble Zeiler Bd

,
Samovar

Romo- Vincent
Charlotte Van Dae
Masked Countess
Virginia Bills
Koehn ' & Ronaync
Billy Kranz Bd
Terrace Garden

Ceclle Lehnian
Art Knsaol Bd
Turkinh VlUiigc

Al Oaut
Mart>le Ryan
Frcd,(lle Jan Is Bd

Vanity Foir
Rick & Snyder
Ann Sliadkova
Larry Vincent
Bonnie Adair
Dot Meyers
ICelth Beechcr Bd

THE MAY
Let Us Do

ring

Colony Club
Murray Smith
Ernie Hoist Orch
Patio Lnmaze
Gus La^aro
Meyer Davis Orch

MIAMI
Anttlla Hotel

Russian 3
Dooley 2

Mary Ver*
John ShovUn

Uiigazzo Ward & I.

Caahman Orch
Club uao

Miller & Farel
Chick Endor
H Kosenthal Orch

Club p'enuyille

HIgglns & Oliftord
Carolyn Nolto
li'ranccs Shelley
Goo Ol.ien Orch

When you afe in Uos Angeles

anything you want will be

selected by expert shoppers

and delivered to your-a May
Company service to busy the-

atrical folk.

Just Phone MISS MONROE,
TDCUiBK 8311

GueriMni & C*
Tin Ueodlni

ACCOnDEON
FACTOBV

In the United St»W«

The onl? F»f!«2

that m.-iUci on;
)( needs - mad' ^
hand.'
'277-275"'Coliniib*

"

Avenue ^
San FranciM, }^

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES ^

SCU£LL SCENIC STUDIO, Coluwbus,
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

TO MY FRIENDS IN THE PROFESSION

1-2 Room Suites from $2.00 Per Dav Up. Newly Renovated.

70 West 46th Street

New York City /
Now Under ManageTnent cf

CHAS. TENENBAUM

Opposite N: v. A. Club

$ 8 and Up Single

$13 and^^Up Double

Showei Bathe. Hot apd Cold
water and Telepnone

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
^ NEW YORK CITY

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single

$12 and Up Double

H6t and Cold Water and
Telephone • In Each .Rooni

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

.

Fhone: URTANT 1228-20

g H OT EL

JACKSON
|l59ft(45ihSt:a

Just East of Broadway —

=

. Coiiipletql; rfinodcltd—everything '

. of tlio best—Slminona . funiltiiro ~~
, (Bcaiiiyresl innttTeetes), hot anil —

»

, cold wnter, 'lelcphoncE. showers.

, $12 for Single Rooni. .
—

i ilO-sn for Uonbic Iloom - —
. $10-$18-$20 for Double Konin —

(with Prlvnte. D.nth)' - ;
—

. ;' Summtr Concessioria

, This Is the JdenI hotel for the
. prorepslnn— In the hunrt of Iho

—
. ,

thenlrlcal fecUob ' • -r-

^ rhonoH Rrynnt 0573-4-5 ^

—

LETTERS
When Sending (or Mall

fABIBTV, •ddresa liaU CleA.

rOBTCARDB, AOVBRTISINO o*
OOOCLAH LETTKB8 WIU. HO*

. nn ADVBRTISKD
lAITSBS ADVERTISED Hi

ONE IBBVE Om.Y

Utonii'ire Virginia

hrnum Goorge
Wlare Elly

linway Jack

lawson On a
Wftn T.ide
'oree iM.ida)ne

ar) B
;

ilzecrjild .7 C
Tftley jncU

Ool] Daisy

ri:irriHon Harold

Johns Brooke

Kirk Ar 55ion

[jittlejolinH R

Rhincslonoa
Rand Sally

Sml,th S .
W

V;ind«rKo()r H E
CHICAGO OFFICE

U Lotilfi J
lexandcr Bello
iDderNon leucine

lalmain Roy
iMton & YounB
Wrg -Witt . -
lollinbeck .. Mr
Ira.lford Virginia
iV. Jeanelle-
'ttrl.e Minnie.

'

Ifrttr Rpl)
/•"I'man Tcrcy
•jaM Billy
J;ivn,>,eilain . H
-norrhill Bph.

Sid
Oeonzo Wm
^'Wayne Dolly
downing Mrp Dan
Juneau rnvmy

Ruth •
.

lif-rf

Muriel
V- ' Henry
'-'il Waliie
.'• arian Ucrt
" f'ave

•-'•nor Hozo
j';. "! . AV ,1 .

{.•''-fert n. i ,

(!<!..,«..

" o'd AdPio

j.,,'"'ond Al

j
."i:il.-,n. . .

Iveraon Frit/.le

•Tone.'' Tliliy

.Tones Davy •

Kay. Slurley
Kolly Andy
Iv ng .Catherine
Itinslow Rojr
K.niBht Fr.mk

JjjiriKO Ilowartl
Uesiter H & C
l^iooml.s 2

l.und y M.
Lynn Harry

Ma'<,'U Harvey
Maranall Geo
MrKin Owpn ,

Mi'Gouli' RfX
.LcMurrair Ruth-,
Morrow M
A1.->ron6. f: Mona
.Mortenaon Mr
Miirdock' Teck
Murphy James

Necf Virginia

I'*!rry Harry
Purcell ('has
Pymin F & P

Rcmos Paul
Rono Edith
Rnfierw R King
Rorne.^ Dunn
RoHha "Mile-,

S i BK-I f
.Smef-k Roy
.^mlth Thomas
.Stclnl>r>(.'k Hruno
Sylvester A Vanc-e

Vincent T^iarry

Wnlefi Ethel
Wayland Fred
Whitp Pierre
Winifred Habettr
"WriBht Geo
Wynn Ray

LORRAINE
siN<n-i5 ROOM, HATH, $2.o5. or

Douni.E kooM. UATii. m.ao and «2I;Oo weekly
DOl'BLU WJTIIOIT IJATH, $14.00 WBKULY

LEONARD IIICKi!) rresident

GRANT--Chiicagp
GRANT

SINOIJS KOoSl UlTllOll HATH, $1.25 AND $I.BO I'liU DAV ,

SIN<i1 K nOO.M, IIATII, $'i.00 TKll DAY
DOl'DI.I-: :U)O.M WITIIOI'I ItATll. $14.00 Tli-.K WKICK

DOI'ltl.K KOOM WITH ItATll *ir.50 AND «21.00 \VKEKI.¥ .

CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

THE NEW FLANDERS
47th to 48th Streets, Kiist of Broadway, Now Tork

.Single room, use of •bath./l .Single room with bath—

'

Double room, use of
JJJ"'**/ *3-^

roona vtWlth
room

" bath..,.. ^
I

** bath..
a Day SPECIAL WEEKLY KATES TO THE rROFESSlON
and Up F. W. BIZEL. Resident Mananer

$2.50
a Day
and Up

nioiie: LON<JACKE OBO.'i

THE
GEO.f. SCHNEIDER. Prop

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

' CtEAN AND AIRY.

NEW YORK CITY
(DOftilM.ETir. FOR MOL'SEKKEPiNO.

325 West 43rd Street
PriTntc Brtth. 3-4 Rooms. Catering- to the comfort wad convenieno« of

the profeHHlon.
STUAM HEAT AND ELECTItir LIGHT- -: - - - $15.00 OP

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W, 49th St., New York City—Ownership Manaoement

[.Arge R<K,m8
Runnhigr Witter
Newly Decorated 2

fifk Imniacolateiy Clean tg^ e/\ Double Room
•UU Courtooub: Treatment . for «, Bath
a day Newly Ifurnlshed a day and Shower
and «p Special Woeltly Rate* and up

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS/ BENDOR COURT

245 West 51st Street
Columbus 5950

Reduced Rales
ROOM AND BATH
TWO PERSONS

,VEEK

HOTEL AMERICA
149 West 47th St., New York City

Bryant 7690

800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)
CIIICKERINO 3550

2-3 Roomsi Bath and Kitchenette.
Xroommodnte 8rB Persons. Conjplcle

Hotel Service. Attfactlvcly Furnished.

Under New Manajfement
REDUCED RENTALS

81ST STREET

(Continued frorh pago 109)

\vith "My Troubles Are . Over," that

juvenile tonor who announced, "an

ancient ballad of my native ];»nd" in

charming Occidental-schooled dic-

tion and goinK into "Mother Ma-

chree"; tho Chinese female Imper-

sonator; the Oriental. "Florodora"

sextet, .with slight lyric paraphrases

such as "my lotu.s blossom"; the

Chinese AI .lolson with "Sonny Boy,"

and those step-out mixed chorus

specialists, all clicked individually.

• Aft has plenty of everything, prin-

cipally taleiit. It would make a

corking couvcrt charge novelty

whenever they tire of the stage rou-

tine.s. That revue gag isn't bad.

cither.

Opening was Kd Janis (New

AttS), veteran stepper, -with fivt

gals, who ha.sn't been ' Individually

reviewed since 1919. Ed Foley ana
Lea Leture, hoking their way
throughout, mado the deuce a bright

interlude. Foley has deelopea his

Inivesty flare for all iCs worth, aniT

nothing's done .seriously. The hur-
lesfjuc, semi-nut inot'if, is -the cen-
tral keyniate, and they went for It

like a Macy'.s bargain l)asement .sale.

"Chinese Nigh t.s," Miss PatrJcola

and the Briants, Walter and Paul,

with their .<;t;iTidnrd non.sense,. clns-

Incr. '

.

y^nother instancT of the effectivcr

ness of the now Milton Schwartz-
wald music department system or

pfTiclent orchestration, for all Keith

acts wa.s evidenced .
anew .'through

the medium of a hot muted trumpet
featuring In the arrangements. Both
in the coocher's "Chloc" and In I'at's

act It was just .that little, extra

touch from the pit trumpet player

that bol.^tered the specialties. Where
It was formerly a hlt-and-mls-^

.propo si 1 1on ,=.an dJIk ely.=.a.qLnD't^roaii
ter of contontinusnes."' at rehearsals,

the Indelible cueing In the arrange-
ment.s not alone Insures proper

presentation for b<?st audience

values, but Is? doubtle.xsly a thankful

precaution against backstage tlff.s.

"Interference," the first Para-

mount pound film booked into tht.s

house, along with many of the other

combination Keith-Proctor Btanas,

' Acropolis Hotel •

' 310 W. 58th St., New York
'

$12.50
Singles wlfh Privi Bath
$14.00, Doubles with

I
Bath. All Conveniences

Catering to Theatricals

accounted for the usual six acts be-

ing cut to five. Par's feature i.s.

disk synchronized under the Vita-

phone method, but . projected hen;

vn KCA Photophone equipment with

excellent results. Ahcl.

RIVERSIDE
(Wired- Vaudfilm)

,

Proving again the truth of th<

showman's proverb, "Ifd the pictur'^

that counts," 'thl3 house was sold

out aolid Sunday afternoon. Picturt

was "Interferenc?," backed by the

prestige of , a $2 run, and, like the

recent Instance of "Wings," suc-

ceeding In accomplLshing what fre-

quent changes of Keith's vaudc
bookers and house policies have
failed to do. Literally not a seat on

the main floor. And about l-i

standees, probably the first time on

a matinee at this house In years.

Riverside Is wired, ; featuring ' KCA
photophone outside a.s "perfected"

talkers. "ATsoThlis "Installed a bnTirly

of mammy-singing mufiiclahs In it^-

pit. Phil Fabello. the leader. Is per-

forming in regular picture house
rri.c. style. He Interrupts the over-

ture at .several points with an-
nouncements, yerhaVly urges hi •

henchmen to get w.lrm, and other-

wise radiates perfronality. Pubelli.

and. the new ver.satlle tooters have
their ..mugs framed and featured In

the lobby.
Flora TjC Breton headlines thr

first half ais "The Photophone Oirl"

(New Acts). This Is the seeon.!

iTi^tancf^ of a turn using a talking

."^liort of themselves on. the screen iii

conjunction with .'a personal frp-

7)earance. Morris and Gamribell, n;

far as known, were the pioneers .of

this novel combo of flesh and blu'id

with mechanle.q. . They have b^er.'

playing the wired 1j6(>\v thf-atre;?

with their arrangement. Miss Brr ton

will prove both unusun! v.audfvill'

and a plug for RCA Photophone.
and 8b will get all of the Keiil,

botiFes Jliat are w[ref^ Tl)at_ doc
not appe.air jusT rv.t ^W^io.titl.o :cf).ii -

slitiite much of a route, howevr r.

.Show opened with Dance Bitn

(New Acts), a revue, made from tin-

olde.'U vaude stencll.i. Joe E. How-
ard followed. Ills preliminary an-
nouncement. Indicating all of hi;

songs are pelf-com po.«ted, glve.9 th"'

audience the Impression that he 1.-

also th© composer of "I Can't Olv(>

IRYINGTGN HALL
305 West "^ist Street

Columbus 1360.

343 West 55lh Street
Cqlunibus (ibSS

HENRI COURT
312 West -ISth Street

3830 LoTigacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th street 3560 Longacr© :

l-2-3-4-rOom apartments. Each, apartment with private bath, phone,
4tltchen, kltchishetle.

$18.00 UP VVEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartments d Irectly
under: the supervision of the pwfner. Located In the center of the

. theatrical district. All fireproof buildings. V

. Address 0.11 communications to .

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Ofllce: Landscer Apts:, 245 West 6ist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Oftlce in each building.
. will Lease by tPie \Veek. Alonth or Year — Famished or. ll.ifariilBhed.

.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
rnONE LACKAWANNA 7740

UATE.S KiDDCCED

$15.00 UP
For. Two Persons

One and. Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
. Cohxpletely. Furnished

In tho Heart of Times Square
WHITE. PHONE OR WUIE FOB RESERVATION

HOTEL ELK
205 West 53rd Street
Ju.st East of Broadway

nunnfnp Water—Telephone in JEvery
Room—Bnth Art.iacent

Mo4lcl Day and Nljcht Service

with i )-iV;r.:c ^ I

Transients $1.60 up

^ Tel. CJRcle 0210 ' ^

Fairbairn Hotel
YdU'll enjoy atayinn nt this nKxlcrn,
liomclikc hotel, I.ivjiblP rootnM, rluVi

IfiunKO, cxficllonl .fooil. Downtown lo-

cation, convenient to thcatrcH.

.^special Hates for A«trtr«, Attr*iHS4'H

and TlH'ulricul CoroPtmU-N

John R. at Columbia Detroit

Vou Anything But. I^ove." JI<'

.Mhould make it cle.ar that he did
hot write that- number but Is sim-
ply Ringin;; it.

Frank DoDson's .seasoned comedy-
had the congregation sh.'iking the
tumnncs rdenty. Dobson pummels
every ounce of laughter out of the
situatlon^». He is a tyr)e of "book"
comedian increasingly rare In

vaude; Willie, -West iind • Mcf linty,

the house'" wreckers, closed 'li'

stage section, Ldnd.

5TH AVE.
(Wired—Vaudfilm)

• Vaude i,s ."I ill a .
scer.iri(friry, cmi-

'sidfrati(.ii at tfif .'iDi Avenue .witli

the .sound films the b.n. fitiractjon.

I'iz very , good .'-^iiridny night, ;ey(-n

th( la.st f-liow [il.nyiiif; tfj near c;i-

]i;u-\ly. St.rnd"cs aioiiiid 9 p. m..

but they all get scats- when tlK'

long-rf-ilcd talker. "Interfcrencf-"

(I'ar j .
b.'ul been <'oi/iiil< li d .

for the
ne.y.'.; to la.st running,

fnu.'-ufil Ifiif'ib rif the piciute
pf rmilted the hiousf- to slip in, tbret

.'ict!«, Tione en'isiilered {\ hci. di'avy.

.Vaude eeiiiiiri. • (1 liu.'-rji rind .toy,

"I.)auiilli ss" (police (!...'; iiri'l- Har-
Cf)urt. ll.'ill.and ^,n^<•a, air under
New Af t.«.

The .'-•f und M|ii;prnent in i'l-octo!*.*-

"G t'h—A'^vr,-^ fv>-«j=-'-fu r^-^="l ^e 1-1 t-i-i^-^

than It d!><''-> in . I'l ."cti-r's. ILTitii

.^'trc'f't. A fciinirn iV'''r; wii h the «.;itr).

.^howiiic of the prirliC .'-(imipI news
brou;-lit tl.i'-' r.iif nolicefiMy Suiidav.
Ki!i-o(i'- "I ((( li v.-riw r.if IMi lie fi 1.(1 i

-

ble.
,

f )ri "I t. ' ; : ' 1 '
'

)
'I'o ji cl ii .i(

run Will in lliis .Mii.'iU bou"

THE DUPLEX
HOUSE k E EP I NG F U R N ISHE6

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

' Longacre 7J32

'Vinee and. four room.<). with batb,.
comiilele lcIii>hon.' Modern In - every
liartlcular, Will acrommodate four,
or-inoro adulta.-

$12.00 up WEEKLY

Hotel PASADENA
10 WoHt OlHt .'Street
CoriUT Jfroadwuy

1-2 Room Suites
.Homo with Kitchenette

Special Monthly IUiIch
WcM-kly RtUe $l2.nO-$IH.OO
Dally Kii(e, <12.00 per day

PARAMOUNT

(Continued from page 110)

asslataiit.s, a tenor and a girl danco
team. Oriental mutif, Aenobatlo
Rublrioff worked his head off in the
pit, expending as much enerKy aa
llie - balance of the crew .

con'ibi nod,
.'irid all J>av(; had to do wa.s wave a
Ijaton. '

'. This orcbesLral .
prod uct ion could

.Ira.vel intact to <jtlier 'I'uhlix st.'ihda.

!('.« f,'ood enough for .ariy film house,
musically as well as On the stage,

if cfinceivd and produced by Hub-
inoff. ii<-'s nibre than a pit musical

.

director and stage fiddler. But
Ijave :-.hould h't. dfAVn on the direc-
torial '-tc'i tn. He 'raltl(^« lhe pit and
th*' first l.'j rows. .

Til.-.Cra.wfords. Mr. ;.iu\ Mr,s...a.d-

herf'.d to pop.« in tlK:)- duo tji'g.'in

coricffl, .slljipiMg th'' pi'ig to "yo
'i"e Arno," lili/i iheiti< f ori/; foe I'ar'.s

new "\\'(.'lf ,S(/ng" talker, by ni.'ik-

irig it the title of their olT'erin;'.

Nov(.l iii:-erl .in the ne--. -- j-f el w.H3

.'I . talkini; traile.r l;/i,'i- 'ig "Tho
.1 jiirriiny," one of th'.- .l'.>i ..'oi ut.t'.l

cori))r,;.' flluis. The .f in t: ;!/;.' (''' tho
irailcT- arnl flie tiniifM- it . . ;- ii 'iKl.

cofjji ii|) con.'-Mleralil' adi' ' it;f-tr-st

in "The 'I 'iii'ii IV.'' Tlic'. V. II i|-i<n.

to thl,'-- l-l :i)T"l, a ml l.i." i" v ip'lj lliey

rnavbf tuc .'ll even he] e>, <. )t be-
f aii.'-e if lall.-. Jt:<ji .

H.M'iy Si filirop an-l i; !l. ('alvi.-rt

add' (I t.(. "I'l isoi)!'! .'<' il^N )...

(!•!.•;, .V I'ar'fir: a-iili d to "Bro.'id-

v, a \ "
I I I

('l.i;al'-' Khig added to "Mudunae
X," M-G.
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Wednesday, February 27,

15th Hi^k Tension

iWeek At Tkc Paramount

DA'VI ID QfnJgr Jlwychon of"Tt^iii. Q^otrit ^^Janey
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